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BEST CRITICAL PICKERS
Dramatic
SCORE AS OF DECEMBER

Box Score

Critics

SCORE AS OF DECEMBER

28

28

W

to the abbreviations: SR (sfiovi/8 reviewed), R (right),
(wrong), 0 (no opinion expressed), Pet (percentage).
Pet.
W.
O.
R.
SR.
.946
37
35
2
• • • • •
("Mirror").
.909
40
4
44
• • t •
(^'Post")....,....
.812
9
39
.792
10
38.
• •
("Eve. World") . . . . . ..... 48
.'» • . a
.792
.11
42
63
GABRIEL ("American")...'
.786
1
56
.11
4;4 c
(''Journal") ....... .. ...
.783
6
4
36
46
..*>.
SELDES ("Graphic") .... .
.766
11
«
36
47
. » » . .
LiTTELL ("World")
2
.755
10
37
LOC K R 1 DG E ("Sun")
.730
12
2
38
* «
• t
^2
ATKINSON ("Tlmee")
.714
11
6
40
A NTL E ("News" ).........,... •\ •< 9 66

Key

Key

to the abbroviationst

(wrong),

O

PC

R

(pictures caught),

(right),

W

(no opinion expre»8e.tl), Pet (percentage).

CHICAGO
W.

O.

Pet.

68
53

9
9

2

5S

14

.840
.803
.789

56
50
43

10
20
27

R.

PC.

GENEVIEVE HARRIS ("Post"). .,.;>.
CAROL FRINK ("Examiner'/).,.....*
ROQ REEL* ('•American")...........
CLARK RObEN BACH ("News")
DORIS ARDENt (•'Time's"),..........
.

MAE TIN^Et
Hazel

69^
66
71
73
72

. . .

.

70

("Tribune")

tMuriel Vernon.

Flynn.

^

•

4
1

.76-7

7.
'

.694
.614

2

'

:

•'

BLAND JOHANtSON ("Mirror")..-.
JOHN 6i COHEN, J p. ("Sun") .......
GEORGE diERHARD ("Eve. World").

SHAWELL ("Graphic")...,.,.
MOrtDAUNT HALL ("Times").......
RICHARD WATTS ("Herald -Trlb")
WIILIAM BOeHNEL ("Telegram")..
JULIA

8&
89
94
114
105
98
93
88
86

.

>

•

1

REN E TH R ER
1

(

MARG'T TAZELAAR

•

40
88
26

"News")
("Herald-T);ib")

Variety's

Own

R.
64
67
68
82
74

W.

66
61
57

25

16
17
26
27

6
9

6

'

4

26

7
6

17

14

54

25

25
54

12
34

7
3

•

6

Pet.

0.
2

19

15

R.
99

127

(combined)

'

ANDERSON

'

•

;

M

SUREST

:

.

5

•

.753
.741
.722
.719
.704
.693
.656
.647
.627
.(8.25

•

.614
.577

scores for talker and legit critics of
New York and Chicago designate'

Panama

Harris of the Chicago
"Post" as the foremost picker of all
of the picture reviewers in both
cities, while Walter Winchell of th^
New York "Mirror" steps into the
ead of the drama guessers.
Reglna Crewe, New Tork "American," in her first time out as
chooser, leads the New York screen

28

o.
.,

Pet.
.779

Wife, Cameraing

Evidence in Divorce

age was exposed, then passing the
Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 31.
camera to another. The rules of
'r If
the courts hold that moving
eividence in divorce acllons does not
ipictures are admissible as evidence, permit a plaintiff to testily regard,<he amateur cinema camera may ing an:^ of the alleged acts of unliaye .found a new field as doubt faithfulness. The court might hold
part of the reel taken by the
icUmlnatorS' In New York state di- that
wife was not admissible, requiring
vorce actions,
its deletion.
For the first time the courts are
;

.

'

'

"^0

The box score

discloses that four

proving acts of
«livorce

goes to

suit

iil

moving pictures
infidelity,

iii

W

a request to show a "love
scene film" alleged to have been
taken unknown to the persons
photographed at ja camp on an
Adirondack lake last summer.
The attorneys decline to divulge
the- names of the principals, but say
that the film would be the best corToboratlve^ evidence in proying the
plamtirf's"1case."~Alii" e^^
toade, from the report.
Under the state laws, "still" pic
tures are admitted for the purpose
bf identification. The attorneys believe there should be no objection
by the court to the use of pictures
taken with a motion camera.
In this particular case, one point
-

,

.

a local daily
Before His Honor-^in

niTDRE FOR LEar

:

Ffumma

a perfectly dl^
Boston, !Dec. 31.
vine comedy—or •tjras it a traefedy?
Boston's million -dollar Repertory
There was Judge Juan B. -Pola,
theatre, dedicated as the first civic dignified, austere, set' oil m^tlhg out
Before iilta ptobd jjlondtheatre In America, has thrown Justice.
O'Nettl (docketed
and becortie headed little Pat
unique

It is indicated by the picture box over Its
position
scores of the two villages that the
the
women critics aire the si^est in their a picture theatre. At the end of
run of Charles Kingsley's "Water
typed opinions..
A resume for the Picture .Box Babies" the theatre will start
showing silent films. First will be
Score is on page 6.
played Jan. 6.
for the legit on page 49.
Mrs. Henry Jewett, executive director of the theatre, said, "I am
frank to admit today that I can
foresee no future for the legitimate
stage. You cannot run a repertory
theatre without subsidy and with*
have
out plenty of subsidy.
accepted subsidy In the past; but
the people of this city, kind as they
have been, have not been generous
enough to maintain this theatre."
.

RADIO OPERAS

We

PRODIKXDFOR
INDUSTRIES

UNDERCOVER DRAW

Hollywood, Dec.

A

deal

must have

beeii

,

as Patricia O'Brien) Intoxicated, defiant and profane, as only a tabaret
girl can be profane, dating him t6
put her In Jall^ By way of emphasis
she kicked a Panamanian policeman In a handy part of the an*

atomy.

-

.

can't put me In JallJ" she
"I'm a friend of a cabinet
bflicer. He's
sweetie," Pat added
as she called the ojSIcIai by, name.

"You

shouted.

my

Judge. Polp undoubtedly knew she
was speaking the truth. Could he
afford to sit there oh thd bench and
stand for her abuse? Could he undergo the Ignominy of being rldl'
culed, before court attaches, by a
reviling little blond-headed cabaret^
(Continued on page 34)
-

Gals Adinit

trial in

make

.867

Mak^

of

It

PRIZE BEAUT AS

Onondaga county

13

Panama, Dec. 15.
This appeared on the front page

CmC THEATKi^ njOT;

when a

the spring.
^
Sterling, "Swartz & Simon, local
attorneys, announced they would

'

Joint Chorns Girl

-

of the film critics on the Chicago

be called upon to rule upon the

admissibility of

99

•

division.

W.

In percentages.

•

• • • •

86

.Genevieve

two women and two men,
outrank all of the New York crowd

May Crab

.

'VA Rl ET Y" (combined X.

dailies,

Cah

.

.

'.

.

WOMEN

Score

PC.

"VARIETY"

•

DARNTON

"VarietyV mid-seasonal box

PC.

REGINA CREWE ("American")......
QUINN MARTIN ("World")....*
ROSE PELSWICK ("Journar') ......

•

BR0WN

—

^Frances Kurner,

NEW YORK

WINCHELL

Midseasonal Box-Scores on
Re-:
Talkers and Legit
srina Crew ("American"),
New York's Filmi Leader
:^Four Chicagp Film Reviewers Rank New York

31.

now pending between the
Company
Broadcasting

National
Minneapolis, Dec. 31.
and Charles Wakefield Cadman,
The Minnesota, iace Publix house expected to be closed this week,

'

We^b

Hollywood, Dec.

31.

Call for husky chorines for First
National's "Bright Lights," had the
gals admitting their weight.

B'way Lookers Walk Out
On

City's Rough Shows
Broadway beauts are out of the

chorus brigade with fltOCK it the
Line up was filled with femmes City, New York, with line and runall weighing over 175.
way grinds now holding wheel
here, has a unique special added will open a. new field in musical
Kewple Love, noted for her avoir- show veterans.
attraction not given any newspaper composition. The broadcaster wants dupois in San Francisco 16 years
The uptown beauts decided to'
advertising or publicity but who is Cadnian to corhpose a series of 20 ago, was first under the wire.
vamp after the stock operator's decision to rough up the shows.
helping to P>ull trade to the box original operas centered around as
'.

*

office.

.

She's Pearl Cramer, winner of the
national beauj^y contest at Detroit
last

year

when

crowned

many

'Of 'the

leading Industries of

the country, which will be Identified
"Mlas as the "Builders of America" series.

AmeHca!"'lkIIss'C
The broadcasting company will
empHyed at the theatre's music select one of the leading firms in
Many of the
booth In' the lobby.
finance
young men of the town are com- each industrial branch to
would
mencing to find out more about the program. With steel, It
be known as the "Romance of
music from her.
the Stcol," etc.
Miss Cramer Is utilized
Hou.ston Branch Is doing the neexploitation
special
in
theatre
During the presentation of gotiating for Cadman with N. W.
stunt.
arises. The plaintiff who, with two "Glorifying' the American Girl," she Ayleswoi-th, president of the N, B.
fvipnds, stole upon th6 camp, herself modeled gowns in a leading loop C„ who has offered the composer
held the camera when the first foot- store's display window.
a flat sum of $100,000 for the work

U.S.C. WiU Radio Lectures
Mption Picture Course

On

^Hollywood;" D5ev

31:

Southern California
during 1930. Inicourse using broadcasts on mo-

University

..of

will ultillze radio
tial

With the vamping of 12 looker*
the chorus now holds 24 Instead of
36. girls as formerly, and with the
holdovers -all expert torso tossers.

tion pictures, the students listening
in to 12 lectures to be augmented by
12 written lesson.s and two conferences with an Instructor. Usual college credits will be given the students for .«)tudying via ether.
Radio lecture."* will be given by
Prof. Boris V. Morkovin,

BROOKS
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SAX'S PARIS GRIEFS
'

Girls'

The

Paris, Dec. 22.
civilized wox'ld knows what

drama

—

—

.

i

the jeWelers, will

you how

tell

strictly
'

'

.

establishment-r-oir' .it
be one of several—-Is

jfamous

advised ^o^ the coining philanthropy.
She liierely calls up the dlfecteurgei-ant d'^tabllssemen't and coyly
notifies that she Is about to become
the mama of some new bauble at the
hands of her sponsor, but that she
expects 20% of the purchase; price
'

for hers.et^,

Volli!,.:

Also treb iielanSi,
gal's spons6r

That evening the

wltto the

calls, with' hls-ZamCur diifl,
kep'tee doing "straight," a TB.OOO
franc string of pearls, a brooch or
something she might not e'ven carefor, goes across the counter for
maybe 125,000 and more. This permits hot only the ample margin- of

..

maintaining, usually the
real "heavy," and without much ado
collects her 20% with mUch bbWlng.
Is It any wonder the shops ate willing to do' biz this Way'?
If she piiefiers, the 'shop will further oblige by buying^ the bauble
back, 6t ;"a cbnslderable' cut, of
coutsfe, arid make up a pretty good
is

'

'

;

:Past6 substitute to boot,; just
hood^Twlnk the chunip.

Vesta Tilley

the' bid'

4fufestore-5^^
dolt *Voey on

Broadway chorine who

scale.

steers

111

;

'

.

Zurich, Dec. 31.

!

make

the cynical
observation ihat professional jea,ibusies often figure in the erltical
j\idgnlerit Of feviewers; Reply of the
4cribes to thlS; slam: is that if the
actors don't 4o Well before, the reviewers- it :1s because they realize
they are ptaying' to experts Who
l^now plays iahd .have-standards 'of

Managers

.also

'

Leo Ascher,
Piece is reported on thft eve of
production on Broadway.
,

Madrid, Dec. 18.
Public's acceptance of the transSHIFT FOSTEB 1310UFES
lated American melodrama, as witLondon, Dec. 31.
nessed by the huge sudcess of "Trial
Alan Foster's i2 Palladium girls,
of Mary Dugan" and "Cat and the
New
York by English
t|rained
In
Canary," with others to follow, won
a signal victory over the literary Instructors and designed for the
critical contingent which In turn al'- .ilfalladium here, go to the Scala,
Berlin, in January and will be remost ruined one Impresario.
The highbrow and ever-patriotic placed by another group.
Counting the girls In "Why
Spanish critics decried the American Influence^, panning the mellera Trouble"- In Newcastle and those
as un-llterary, etc.^ andin turn itoOk with "Good News" In Paris, Foster
up the cudgels -on behalf of a new now has four troupes In Europe.
type of Spanllsh iplAy titled "Vanguard."
This thiey' hailed for its
LONDON DRAMATIST
^Tiviahces, general novelty and basic ^
nativity.
The public responded by
London, Dec. 31.
leaving the theatre almost en. masse
;SIr Barry Jackson will present
.^t' the first performances;.
at the Playhouse Jan; 21 a new play
These "new riiethod'* p^layg mere- by a liew author, with action laid
ly evidenced an exaggerjaHed strlv-^ In a novel locale.
Ing toward foi-ced phrasing and farPiece Is "Assegai," author Is
fetched situations.
Allan King and the setting is in
Zululand.
1

]

!

'

'

^

,

NEW

'

Dancers Too Plump

WEATHER

22.

Picked

For Romanian Senatie

The
64

a

fact.

Dancing Schools
of America, Inc.
WEST ?4tli ST.. NEW YORK
Tiller

AfAAT ROAD.

President
Phontt Bndtcott 8216-4

Mew OlaBNs Mow Fonnlmv

minimum, having,

sufilclent

ing for that period.

back-

.The subscription sale terriis call for six plays In
12 weeks, while the schedule So far
announced provides for only half
•

that.

(

Season

opened- with

"The

Road to Rome," then "The Torch
Bearers'' and "now "The Barker."
"The Barker'' is being staged by,
Kenyon Nicholson, the author, -who
.

•

spending a vacation .In Paris
while completing a new play, Joan
Kenyon, wife, of the playwright,
will play the feriime .lead in the
is

.

piece.
-future addition to the Sax organization is "Big Bill" Tllden,
tennis, champ. He will be in a new
:

production,

which he

subse-

-will

'

quently talte to London.

Fniitless

Cmeback^^T^

B;

Haiiptitiaiiii at

,

offlce.

The Imperial theatre

row (1):
Somewhat

overcast, with rains
portions
Wednesday.
over west
Thursday, cloudy, followed by. rain
or snow over west portions. Rain
over east portions Thursday or Friday (3).
Saturday and Sunday mostly fair.
Decidedly colder by end of the
week.

here,

8.

famous

house that has played stars of world
note, is to be absorbed into the
$hochiku chiain, tiripdern organization, on a ten year operating lease.
(fJhange is due to .flnancfal troubles. "The
Black Mask"
arid
This putar the, Imperial, which ap- Witches' Ride," presented
proximates the New York Metro- the general title "Spook.'*
(

.

"The
under

j

AvHauptmann

politan in rating, .under- control "of
Ghtaril, Japan's leading
picture
magnate, who- operates
linany theatres, both films and legltr'
imate, throughout the empire. His
first move' wlU be to renovate the
old house, built. 20 years ago, and
reduce admissions.
'

"BarkerV

opetilng-vthe first

performance not only in Vienna but
any where—is always something for.
art and society to get. thrilled over,
but this time they went a,way dl3»

Takejiro

appointed.

Hauptniann, like Kipling but unShaw, Is obviously, -yvritten out.
"The Black Mask" -was a gruesome
snapshot of Germany, after .the^
Thirty, Tears War. "The Witches*^
Ride," is a weird mess of words.
With neither sense nor object.
The Burg theatre people did theiftj,
best, but not e'ven Elsa Wohlgemuth, Paul Hai^mann and Hans
like

:

Marr could make It
audience what It was

th»

clear to

about

all

Wife

Nora Brown

ker," introduced her new profesthe "Prime sional name of Joan Kenybn in a
looked the Moulin Rouge revival of thafplay here at the Theover and pronounced it Just the atre Pemina by the Paris -American
^hlng* for the Senate. Three months' Players.
strenuous -work and the transfoifLike her foriner
professional
matlon vras" complete.
name, Joan Kenyori is adapted from
Some of the diplomats were there" her husband's real narne.
before the Seriate Chamber arrived^
Nicholson, disgusted with HollyScandal even whispers that sonie of wood, came over in October,,
headr
the Senatbirs -were there before. But ing north to -Paris where he
willTe-r
looklnir at' 'theht' now you'd n6ver riialn for
a few riibnths, polishing
guess it.
OfC a new play.

arrWing in Ne'w Torlc

\a.kt

girl,

week^

all-£jngllsh company of;
"Wake Up and Dreani,'' Is In thej
Park West hospital, recovering from''

with

Minlste)",

'

the

an appendicitis operation.

.

.'

-

.

in Hospital

Nora -Brown, English chorus

offered to sell out.
Everybody, InclUdlrig

i

'.

.-,

Miss Browri had been in the^
strange city but 48 hours 'when the
operation became necessary.
Charles B. Cochran, who brought
over. the show, called in Dr. Phillip
Graussman, the iemlnentjsurgeon, to
"•

otJerate;

•

Nicholson directed "The Barker"
for Carol
Players.

French Critic Body
Paris, Dec. 31.
vaudeville critics
have just organized" their own association under the title of Association de la Presse du Music Hall.
By vote the body has determined
to admit foreign trade paper cor-

The

Novello Play for U. S.
London, Dec.

31.

play, "A SyrriFlats," long run success at the Apollo theatre, will be
brought to New York in the new

Ivor

phony

Novello's

m

ETHEL WATERS' DATES

M. ^ax's Paris- American

French

Two

]

London, Dec, 31.
Ethel Waters ended four -weeksT
engagement Dec. 28 at the Cafe de
Paris, London, and now Is under the
care of a throat specialist for laryn'

gitis.

-/

^

She returns to the cafe Jan. 27 for
another month at Increased salary.

^'
year by Shuberts.
"MRS. BOTTIE" MOVES
Company headed by Novello, auLondon, Dec, 31.
thor and star, will remain Intact
"Art
and
withdrew'Mrs.
Bottle"
Lawrence Shubert has the Amerl
for the Ame ri can en gag ement.
JE£»lcu=Jihe^.jCxiterlon Jan.;=..2L_ar! d^caTi-rights =tor-Mttrcel"Pagnol's "Mar-""
started ane-w yesterday ^Monday)''
lus" at the Theatre de Paris. Pierre
at the Royalty.
Fresnay, the lead, -who speaks EngSo. Africa "Rio Rita"
lish, may go to America In it.
Sydney, Dec. 31.
The Fullers are working on a
If yfiii think you'll lose, you've lost,
project to. send a complete company
For out In tlio world you'll find
of "Rio Rita" to South Africa.
Success begins with 8 fcjlfiw's willIt's BlI In tlic stste of mind.
Jan. 11 (New York to London)
Undertaking is in association with
Charles B. .Cochran, Major E. O. the African Trust, marking a new
Leadlay (Olympic).
departure for Australian Interests
MB. AND .MKS. JACK NOBWORT''
Dec. 24 (Sydney to Capetown) Iri international and inter-colonial
130 Went 44tli Street
New York
Jerry Baby Grands (Ascanaeus),
operations.

Lawrence Shubert's- Buy

Washington, Dec. 31.
The Weather Bureau has fUr
.

Toklo, Dec.

;

Vienna, Dec. 17.
Germany's modern. Goethe, the
great Gerhart Hauptijiann, is BT."
Anybody could see that -who was
In the' Burg theatre the, other night
when' Haupttoann tipied to' stage a
comeback with two one-act plays,

Imperial has been host to many
foreign artists, aniong them GalliCurci and John McGormack, beBucharest, Decl 18.
The Rumanian Seriate has trans- sides playing its resident company,
ferred its activities, not individu- jflouse •was a great handicap to Inally, but en masse, to a night club. dependerit legit establishments, beThe greybeards niet.untll a few cause it paid high salaries arid drew
weeks ago in a hall of the Univer- the best talerit away from IrideWhen the trniversity' needed pendent theatres.
sity.
the hiall and asked them to find
other qusirters, none could be loLead,
cated until finally the owner of the
Moulin Rouge, a -large building in>
Paris, Dec. 21.
the. Boulevard Eli^abeta, wh^re the
Lucille Nicholas, wife of J. -Kennightbirds of BUchai'est flicked, yon Nicholson, author of "The Bar-

-

67

;

,

;

Paris, Dec. 20.

.

.

,

.

Is

.

able.

Sax says the company will continue for another six weeks at a

A

I

London, Dec. 31.
Dry and sunny weather prevails
here, helping business at the box respondents to membership.

"=^Ttt!ft==S^0ffi5=='of=^tlTeHacTie3^^6tHw Trtisired-'"Variety''-witirth6''foilowlnEr
ballet are a little heavy for toe outlook for -week beginning tomor-

work

'

'

Nile Club

•

,

,

Toklo Imperiars Money
Jam Puts It Into Chain

.

:

i

'

the present season.
Leontjew, with his share of the
Russl'an temperament, fell foul of
the critics' as well as severai members of the corps de ballot.

Larry Fletcher, a newcomer to
the group, stepped into the part at
14 hours' notice.
!On top of that the Femlna Is be-*
Ingr cla.lmed. by Hatchettes, a big.
commercial company .which ov7ns!;
the property and is planning tOf
build its own .building on the site;.This ousts Sax automatically onvJan; .1, and creates a momentary
hiatus until he can arrange for one
of the two downtown houses avail-

\

.

Picks Musical

Z^ricll

'

"King of the Moulin Rouge/'
be the next attraction at the Theatre an der WIen here. Author is

Sacha Leontjew, ballet master of
the Vienna State Opera, has resigned and will leave at the end of

'.

'

'

to

Vienna, Dec;

,31,

acting.

<ialled

To Sway Populace

.

dress rehearsals
for" the newspiper critics are too
costly, Viennese impresarios have
raised a .storm by suddenly cutting
off these preliminary performances.
The reviewers are in arms agairist ence.
Critics are raving, proclaiming- it
what they regard as a denial of their
ancient rights and are insisting at great play and piroductlon,- Pubupon a private dress- rehearsal pre- lic is giving it the mild razz and is
frankly Inclined to ridicule, but for
ceding the formal premieres.
Writers argue that such perform- .the moment the curiosity Is reflectances give .them f uller opportunities ing favorably at the box office.
tot serious judgment and a calm
I'he
weighing of play's merits.

-

Spain's Literate Unable

.

•

years ago, is seriously ill in the
South of France.
The faihous mile Impersonator isnow nearly 70.
Sir "Walter DeFrece a few 'days
ago suiocered. a hemorrhage of the
lungs and has departed to join his
wJLte in the sanatorium In the' south
<if Franco.

.

(Continued on' page 41)

Madrid,. Dec; 19,
-Ramon Gomez de la Serha,
Spain's leading futurist dramatist,
has done an Eugene O'Neil with
VMedlos Seres" ("Half Selves"), his
new dramatic success at the Alkazar, another, manifestation of ^.the
''Strange Intedude", treatment; .
Play ets are. 'dressed, in costumes'
Equally divided in half by black and
white colors, each, color repi^esenting .the two personalities In ea*^.
good and bad. The better instincts
are voiced by the whIte-h.Ued portion of the cast (as it; Is visible to
t>he audience) and when a player
Voices his or her baser instincts the
darker attire turned to the audi_

yierina. Dec.
tteclarlrig' special

managers insist thfe^^ reviewers will
be more correctly directed toward
i fair view If they witness the performance with an audience around

Dlrettor Hubert Marischka of
The ^utlch h4s bought the rigbta for
a ))oy' this territory of a musical piece

nlte club

a grahd,

JENIE JACOBS.

to

Times Square

act.

make

Percy

.

,

London, Dec. 81.
Lady DeFrece, who as Vesta to indicate public reaction to the
Tilley retired from the -stage 10 pe^ormance.

'

.'4?hte/\fc

,

'

.

•

to the "house for collaborating 'In
this genteel "take*- bf the sappo.
Next days she calls,:, like as not
escorted by the male keiptee she In

,

.

but also for the keptee's 20%
kickback plus an extra percentaige

.

.

22.

.

"Journey's End" "w^^s^presen ted by
the English Players for. three days
Ijaist week.
As It Was belhg slmultalieously acted in German at the'
beutsches Volkstheatre, kg. "Die
Andere Seltp," with Molssl.in the
title role; .Vienna had an oppoEturiity to compare the two versions,
critios was that the
i Verdict of the
English transcription won, Molssl's
ranting^, arid ravings as "Capt.
Stanhope" being more sUggestlve of
a dope den than a dug-out.
Play coi.ipletely
out on all
three nights, with full attendance
of the diplomatic corps.

proflt,

turn

.

crew, etc.,',of the' Armandale Castle
(That's the name of a boat.)

%irneyV#id" VIENNA CRITICS STORM
AT "NO SPKIAL" SHOW
Vlehria,, DeQ,:

Of

by his two -timing flame, the
latter" makes sure that such and
might even

I

Represented >by

tion

such

O r g t n a to r s of "Tin-Type"
Now fj^vorites with the passenger
.

I

,'

i

]

Long brewing discontent within
the company culminated -when Sax
refused to cast ilcKdy Mofris in
the lead of "The Barkfr;" Moifis
had pulled the prima donna stufC
regularly, with a climax when he.
refused to show for Rehearsal. That
was the blow-off.

GOOD AND BAD DENOUD
BY COLORS IN PLAY

YORIC and KING
comedy.

'
I*

i

(ROSE)

(CHIC)

*

I'

j

it good and tougher,
Loraihe, British high
commissioner, and talks *Jrist that
way, has accepted the presidency of
the Cairo Dramatic Society.

Vienna's Dual VeraQns
buy

to
gift or is inispired In that direc-

Vi/heh'a

a

20% basis.
Advance Tip
chump feels moved

and a Mexican

Just to

Sir

•

;

its

'

.

native,

•

•

Paris, Dec. 31.
Plenty of grief- for Carol Sax,
operating- the American troup at the
f^emina in repertory season,

Opera House season. opened here
With French corinpany dbing French
classic operettas in' i^ench.
The Perroquet night clUb cabtiret
has a number of new people. Including Nadia Dauty, Hindo, Maruja,

opens Retitled— No American Play
Has Flopped There Yet

gals faiianage to knock out beaucoup
extri francs for their real flames on

a

iiblyglot ^itatus.

and

Cairo

tn

—

^

'

a

Belgrade, Dec 19.
After all these years "Abie's Irish
Rose" has just reached here. DIsguisted under Hhe title of "Thrice
Married," and acted by leading
ornarrients of the Jugosla-vlan stage,
It made a solid hit, especially With
the Belgraide Hebrews.
As there are no Irish In Jugoslavia there was no one to criticize
the well meant attempts to suggest
an Irish brogue in Serbian, Joslp
KulUTidjitch, .producer,, states that
every American play brought here
the do far. has been a. big- success.

ftlv

Picture producers with a heiadache over foreign tongue diialog may

BELGRADE HIT

''ABIE"

—r.

Cairo, Dec.

consider

handful of streets like Broadway,
avenue, Piccadilly Circus,
Fifth
Michigan Boulevard, Under den
Linden, the Champs Elysees and the
Rue de la Palx can do to it. They're
a delight for the shopkeepers. As
one wholesale jeweler here put it,
there are four great gyps in the
furriers, jewelers, medicos
world
an J lawyers— and of these the jewelers take the cake.
Perhaps the world's most expensive of keptees, the Parisian demlmondaine, will tell you how they
make the boy friend rue it when
they pay on the Rue de la Palx,
Some confidential shopkeepers on
th: ultra-expensive avenue,' notably

PARIS

UNRULY ACTOR ADDS TO

film Men, Troubled With Dialoa>
Should Consider Cairo's Fix' '

Chump Buys

20% Return If the

.

SAILINGS

.

'

,

.

.

Ceptral 01-57; Louvre, 52-1

FOREIGN TONGUE JAM

Top

Paris Jewelers

yARINEm

.

...
,
.. .

•'VARIETY'S" LONDON OFFICE
8 SL Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

Drury Lane

Berlin, Dec. 31,

a

under

States
hands.
"Hotel

London, Dec. 31.
The Drury Lane Christmas pantomime, "Sleeping Beauty," opened
Christmas eve under favorable circumstances, with audience in holi-

m

,

day

and

spirit

in

receptive mood,,

are pretty old.
Stadt Leiiiberg" is the
The show is elaborately mounted
for the story In musical and beautifully dressed, with Julian
picr
Paramount's
form, founded, on
Wylie credited as producer and
ture starring Pola Negri and offered Eddie Dolly as dance arranger.
at the Westerns theatre here. It
Production Is not strong in comwas favorably received in a mild edy and has no outstanding song
way. Music by Jean Gilbert does hit, Out of 20 numbers only two

new

title

but the book is heavy-.
Kaethe Dofsch scores a triumph in
the ieminihe lead, with Leo Schuetzendort and Karl Joelcen contend-

nicely,

Arnold- Bach Fa>C6
last

farce

Bach/ (the Jattier having died re"Hulla Dlbulla" at the
cently),
Komische Opera theatre, is revealed
as the usual effective piece for the
exploitation of the immensely popular comedian, Giiido Tielscher, and
will please, but more in the provIrices than in the capital.
Story has to do with a_ ihagnifiY

•

•

comedy methods are scarcely

DOFILH
Enemy

legit-,

imate enough, even for farce.

and Films

of Jfazz

Piece reveals .nothing new in plot
or treatment, but the dialog, la
bright In the way of drawing room
Success doubtful at this
fcrossfire.
writing.

GULUVER'S REASONS

.

FOR NORA BAYES FUND

'y:

.

FRENCH AGENIS WARNED
PERE
DN WHITE

.

ANNA MIARES

Shubert allied theatreis here seem
to have undergone some change of
liirectiori lately. Programs have all
carried the name of Musical Plays,
Ltd., since the Shuberts took them

forward in his first,
His musical

star,

straight dramatic role.

J. J.

Havana, Dec, 31.
Falls for Hollywood
Jackie Moore and his band of dver.
American jazzlsts, 14 in nuniber,
Recently a new line has been
Borne, iDec. 31.
have been deported at the in^ance
Maestro Pletro Mascagnl, w:orid
added, "Lee Shubert, chairman,"
of native musicians* union.
famous composer,, after panning
The -Mbor« outfit, which had been with no mention of J. J. Shubert,
Jj>,zz and. calling sound pictures "an
playing dates in Illinois and around
artistic sin," is succumbing to the
the middle west, came to the Island
lure of Hollywood lucre;
two weeks or mere ago and signed
Mascagnl rejected with indignafor Havana dates without making
tion proffers td syhchronize his
any arrangement with the local
masterpiece, "Cayallcria Bustlcana,"
SLAVE
music union;
or any of his Other works, but is
They played the Tokio club for
said to have agreed to write an
two weeks when the union men
Paris, Dec. 31.
original opera for the' slghtrsound
brought a complaint before the im
The Prefecture of Police, has dl screen. He doesn't say with which
migration, authorities and the bandshe has had dealings, demen were directed to leave Cuban rected a warning to all Paris vaude company
claring several have approached
Natives replaced them
territory.
agents instructing them to

It is this

and language of the newly annexed
Expertly conTyrolian territorj'.
*
structed play.

comedy

Programs Ignore

US. ORCHESTRA

seems to promise possiAmerican adaptation.

Patriotic Theme
The licssing theatre offers "The
Red Eagle of the Tyrol," by Anger
Mayer, a red hot patriotic story
dealing with the Italian policy of
hostility toward the German people

.

•

London,. Dec. 31.

where he unearths a conspiracy
piece that:

.

FARNUM

RALPH

CUBA DEPORTS

cently -uniformed picture extra who
gets by mistake into the entourage
of the visiting monarch Ahmanulla,

bllltles for

'

•

'

hy A.rnold and

against the: royal person.

WILL MAHONEY

are of American origin. Piece is a
stop gap giving Sir Alfred Butt a
chance to get a new musical for
the spot.
It should, however, make money
for the 10 weeks scheduled.

ers for honors.

The

Lines

London, Dec. 31.
London, has enjoyed the best
Cluistmastlde business in years withall branches, of showdom sharing In
Paris, Dec. 31.
conExtreme general depi*esslon in prosperity and the weather
the principal incentive.
business here is strikingly reflected tributing
and
dry
and
bright
been
Days
have
the state of the theatre and of
evenings mild arid clear.
show people.
Picture houses, vaudeville, cabTheatre business is .shot to the
extent that the annual hat-passing arets and legitimate attractions all
a;mohjg holiday audl€shces in; behalf drew capacity. Even the dance halls,
of indigent ,prof esslonals has pro- had crowds and the East Side Jewduced negligible results. Contribu- ish theatre with Boris Tomashafsky;
tions are reported the smallest in likewise shared the good spirit of
the holiday throngs.
thd history of the annual event.
Appeal to audiences resembles
Nothing was brought forward aathe annual drive of the N. V. A. in new- fare that particularly Irisplred
The biggest stars in attendance, but the continued bills
the States.
In Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book,"
pleas
address
theatre
French
the
44th St. Theatre, N. T. C.
sufficed.
The "Evening World" said: "Will for the profession befox*e audiences,
"A Warm Corner," at Prince's
Mahoney's' presence and gifts celr- after which' thie women principals theatre, was^. revealed Christmas evo
talnly strengthen the show. He is of the shows go through the a,lsles
as a Continental fare© that evoked
positively superb."
carrying baskets.
no. great enthusiasm although it was
Direction
nicely received. It Is the work of
Arthur Wimperis as adapter ind
G.
Production
features Laurl Ig^^ylie,
1560 Broadway
also brings William Berry, musical

applauding every quip and mechaniadaptor's cal effect, even though some of them

clever

Best

Hat-Passing in Paris
Brings Meagre Help

Beautiful; Lacks Laughs

,

tamsi

AD Anmsement

In Years in

Panto

Xitias

Temple Bar 5041-5042

LogdoDs HoEday

Mild Start in Berlin^Other Shows
Holidays found new attractions
crowding in. Of the additions^ probably the operetta made from "Grand
Hotel," remembered as a Pola Negri
film, will be most' Interesting ta
Americans..
Another is "Hulla Dlbiilla," farce
which has possibilities for the

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY/LONDON

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

^Grand Hoter Made Into Operette,

«

I

|

SEIZED IN

j

London, Dec.

^

81.

Charles Gulliver's

Story behind

a fund for a permanent resting place for the body
of Nora Bayes Is now out,
effort to obtain

The manager's purpose wap, to.
have English performers pontflbut©
the necessary -amount in Individual
9ums of ?5 each, as an example to
American players of 'loyalty to the.
him.
It is well known that Metro long profession, It brought not a single
donation.
ago made hirn an offer.
Gulliver had lent Miss Bayea
^20,000, taking a naortgage iipoh hejf
French Mayor's Satire
American property. When she died
he was willing to cancet the mort*
Semi-Success in Paris gage
so that the.jdead actress' adoptParis, Dec. '31.
ed children might have the estate
tlBeau Metier," work of the pres- intact.
When, he found, he says,
ent Mayor of Alx les Bains, French that her husband had ;flled claims
resort, was fairly well received In updn certain property, he instructed
Paris. Story has a political flavor his solicitor to recover the amoj^int'
in a satirical vein, picturing an of his mortgage.
His Intention 1*.
honest treasury official- wlio refuses that when, the 'suna: is paid t0.^1m»
to. graft and thus interferes with he .will transfer it io the c^lWrenr
the schemes of crooked party lead
he says.
.

immediately.

I

DRUG PEDDLING CASE

scrutinize carefully all foreign

ings and notifying

Dora MaUghan Scores
d
In

I

it Til
T
'i.
Paris, Dec. 31
Opite Ol lUneSS
Mlai'es, wife of Maurice
London, Dec. 31.
Tvaln, the' French composer, has
Dora Maugl>an, returning to the
been admitted to- ball following her
arrest oh a charge of traffSpking In halls, scored nicely yesterday at the
narcotics. She is the divorced wife Palladium with a new song cycle by
of Dranem, leading French come- Blanche .Merrill. Good showing wa,s
in spite of a bad throat and the fact
dian.
Tvaln also is now suing for a she was hurried in a week ahead of

Anna

]

.

'

book

them that they

must observe an agency regula
Purpose, to safeguard against
white slave traffic, particularly In
Egypt aind South' America.
tlon^*

Warning, with, legiskitlon to back
it it necessary, is aimed against
sending, girls to North Africa and
South America, among other polntS:
where It Is declared white slavers

have been active.
Paris agents see In tlie move an
divorce.
The .actress, while free, schedule because the management efCort to restrict their business and
has been ordered to remain at her was at a loss for a headliner.
have
formed a protective association
(Tuesday)
today
Maughan
Miss
inpolice
home in Nice to await
asked the manajgemeht to release opposing limitations on their for
vestigation.
her from the date owing to her in- elgn.' business. Bookings within the
disposition, but they realized she French, borders are not affected,
was working urider a handicap, ex- since that field already is under the
l?oU'c JTU&inuinoua
'PAcfliiimmic
vaua
pressed their satisfaction and per- supervision of the poUce, although
they do not interfere with Intra
her to continue.
Good for U. S. Uuaded
Opera
*^
She opened the same evening at French, activity. The new rulin
Prague, Dee, 31.
the' Hotel Splendlde, but appeared makes no change in domestic book
posthumous
"Rose in Florida," a
only during supper, reserving her- Ing affairs, but Calls for a special
•operetta by the late Leo Fall, fin
license for agencies doing interna
self for New Tear's Eve.
ished by E. W. Korngold, was an
Patty Moore and Sammy Lewis tional business.
unqualified success at the Arena also apjpeared in the Palladium bill,
It is recognized that the white
here.
back after a Continental tour, and slave question is no myth» but the
Marsak, leading actor of the stopped the show.
reputable agents declare they should
Czech National theatre and former
not be tied down because of crlml
ly with the Chicago Opera com
nal operations by others outside
pihy, and Miss Balentova, were
COGHBAN HOUSE FIGVBES
their circle.
popular in the Jeadlng roles.
London, Dec, 31.
New association was formed at
Score of the wbrk is extremely
c' B. Cochran takies exception to a meeting In the Empire theatre,
tuneful and it probably would have Variety's figures on per night -ca- at which these officers were chosen:
a good chance in the States.
pacities of his three London houses P. B. Arhaud,. president; .Georges
and cables his squawk to London, fiaudx and E. Audiffred, vicealthough he's in New Tork himself presidents, and .Bamon Zahm, secMusical for Dominion
and could just as easily have retary. Practically all thjB recogphoned his kick to the home office, nized agentis are included in: the
London, Dec. 81*.
Anyhow here are the real figures, membership except Henri Lartlgue,
"Silvet Wings," new Clayton &,
Waller musical, is destined for the making allowance in all 6ases for F'arls branch of the William Morris
office, which is not concernied In
new Dominion, it is learned, despite the 6% agency discount.
His Majesty's, $2,700 a night In- the Crusade.
every effort to maintain secrecy.
Clayton & Waller hold a contract istead of $2,500,
Palace. $2,700 instead of $2,600
for the Hippodrome, but "Mr. Cin
Pavilion, $2,900 a night instead
ders," a stubboth success there, is
BIGGEST FAIR
holding, on until along in February, of $1,900.
and it would be expensive to keep
IN PARIS
so heavy a production as "Wings'
on the road for that length of time.
"Virtue For Sale"
It is intimated also that William]^arls, Dec. 31.
London, Dec. 31.
sons want to continue iTToductlon at
The grand boulevards of Paris
Lillian Tremble Bradley arrives
the Hip.
France today (Tues.) and will this week are converted into the
from
The Dominion can do .^IjOOO mox'e
It
supervision of rehearsals for world's greatest fair grounds.
per performance than the Hippo- start
is part of the French holiday, cus>for Sale."
drome and Js ideally situated _f or a her new play, "Virtue ia-.producing rtom to line the sidew alks ^th.sta^U^^^
'Edward-=Laurlllard
''a'pectacuTai^muWcariil^^^^
merchandising everything In. the
the piece.
range of commercial goods.
,

'

I

'

.

.

.

.
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WORLD'S

ON

New

STREETS

—

over the Con
Lee's
TURNER^S
tinent mobilize here for the week
between Christmas and New Year.
London, Dec. 31.
London, Dec. 31.
The Paris Chrstmas corresponds
Lee Shubert's name has been
Terry Turner, here for the past
added on the programs of the five week, has gone on to Paris, not on to New Tear's in the States. The
French signalize Christmas with
theatres 'in this city the Shuberts business but on recreation bent.
are interested in.
Terry, Whose wife reads Variety, whoopee, exchanging presents on
The name of J. J. Shubert does left word that it would be tactful New Tear's, reversing the Ameriaot appear.
can custom.
not to mention the Paris side trip.

Name Added

HOnDAY

|

|

I

1

.

.,

,

.

.

•

ers.

As a

result,

he wins an Important

post in the foreign service, not as »
for his merit, .but because
crooked politicians want to get rid
of him.
Play has romantic sub

reward

'

Shaw Has New Play

V

:

v.:
London, Dec. 81.
George Bernard Shaw has finished

another play. It Is yet untitled.
plot in the. official's woman secrb
Production Is planned for theMal^^
tary, who alone appreciates his
.next summen ^
worthiness. He falls in love with vern festival
her, but lets her go in order to
Argentinie
Actor Dicii
escape complications.
Buenos Aires, Deb. 81.
Ai^quIUlere plays the honest of'
Felix Blco, popular native actor,
flee holder and Ghyslalne the sym
died here at the age of 35. Hid'
pathetic secretary.
parents are widely knovb'h as i^rformers Ih South America and he

London

Replacements
was extremely popular as the bearer
London, Dec. 31.
of a famlllaT stage name.
"Love. Lies" is closing at the
Gaiety Jan. 1& to be succeeded by
"I Love Tou, Darling" on the:22d
George Clarke .plays the lead2-4
> i'l k • • •
Foreign
"HJr. Cinders" Is folding up In
5-30
February with new. English inusical,
Pictures ........
^'The Blue Hose," taking Its place
15-;24
•
«
Picture: Reviews
Piece is now being cast, drarardo
Film House Reviews ....
46
and Ad^ilre, a. quintette of dancers
Vaudeville ...... « ^ • « « • • 31-3T
and. M!orris Harvey already have
39-41
Vaude Reviews ,
been engaged by the WiUiamsohs
41
New Acts > . . .
who will continue producing at the
42-43
^)ills • * 4
• »'••••
Hlppodropie.
Times Square
44-4S

INDEX
• '«

a .p

•

•

.

English Equity Soon
London, Dec. 31.
The new British Equity is fast
taking shape. Advisory comniittee
met last week and completed plans.
Another meeting is scheduled for
January at which they will pass
upon draft of a constitution and
by-laws.

Editorial ......

Women's- Page

BIGARDO COLLAZO DIES
Buenos

all

Ricardo

showdom.

Aires, Dec. 31.
influential
in
Collazo,

in Argentina* as secretary
of the Theatre Owners' Society, and
himself owner of the Comedla theatre here, died suddenly.
He suffered a sunstroke in the
racetrack grandstand and collapsed,
never regaining consciousness.

.
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS

VARIETY

SOUND QUALITY

Spanish Film Actors Poorly Paid;

PLEDGE

Producers Advertise for Casts

ttlVS.

•

-

.

Wednesday, January

MUSSOLINI TALK BAN;

B. L'S

1,

'

1930

'ATLANTIC'

BALKS WIRING PLANS

C(H>ENIIAGEIfS

Borne, pec. 31.

Ambitloue plans by exhibitors
here tb wire their houses and sup.

Madrid, Dec.

18.

HOLLAND WELCOMES 1ST

Some

of the quickie Latin-rAmerlcan talkers, chiefly shorts, percolatingr back here for exhibition/demonstrates the multiple variations of
Spanish dialects and is making pic-

BIG

GERMAN TALK FILM

uct in Italian theatres.

eoncerns.

,

,

;

.

;

1

U. S.

TALKER

IN

FOREIGN TALK

BAN

VIENNA

Vienna, Dec. 31.
Due in .some measure to the lesr
sons in English broadcast here by

addition the theatre men set up the
defense that distributors were refusing to book product, with them, owing to the deficiencies of their ap-

M SPAIN

Same Time

At

Natiyis

Made

Talker

Prof. Thomas McCullums and one
o£ the most pfopular features of

in Paris

paratus.

RELIEF

ON TAX

Paris, Dec. 31.
Exhibitors in Paris are in many
cases Installing the cheaper Gauihant eq:uipment on the strength of
Paris; Dec. 31.
the maker's warranty that it will
Parliamentary Finance Oommisequal Western Electric's quality,
leaving it to be assumed that there* slon, after voting to cut the brutal
will be no trouble about Interchange. theatre taxes .from about- 7% to
%> reversed itself , leaving- the
The hew uniform, talker booking 2%
theatres without the promised re-:
contract makes provision that Amerlief.
ican distributors may cancel sobnd
Fir6t action of the commission
product bookings if they find the
was a recommendation to reduce the
reproducing apparatus In use Is of
government entertainment tax from
a quality inferior to the Western
of prices of admission.
to
Electric or RCA Photophone stand- 7%
At the" same time there was every
ard.
indication that the poor tax of 10%
collected by the municipality would
be eliminated in the same way.
The loiss of the poor tax. It Was
$180,000
promised, would be made up In increased Imposts starting Jan. 1 on
IN
subways, trams, busses and' taxis.
On this, basis 'It was calculated
Paris, Dec. 31.
showmen would be saved a total of
.M-Gr-M has cancelled voluntarily 30,000,000 francs a year.
$180,000 in contracted bookings with
Promised relief followed the
the Gaumont Palace, biggest cinema threat of showmen some months
In the French capital, rather than ago that they would close their
have Its general release schedule houses in a national "strike" unless
held up a,t the pleasure of J'ranco- something was done to relieve
.

.

the ether, "Broadway Melody" has
had a favorable reception although
it is a 100% talker.
That style of

•

Paris, Dec. 31.
Spain, like .Italy, has promulgated
ban. on foreign language dialog
picture has not fared so well on
films on home territory.
the Continent.
Edict comes right on the heels of
Advance sales indicate it will do
vr'eU.
Since Vienna 'has very few announcement here that the first of
a,, series of features is being comEnglish
speaking transients,
it
follows that the native public Is pleted in Paris with Spanish, dialog,
favorably disposed.. The McCullums the undertaking employing Spanish
radio series 5s offered as a possible players exclusively and the venture
being financed by Spanish capital.
explanation.
'

Austrian fans, or at least the
Work was started in Seville, but
Viennese, like English better than the-troupe was later moved to Paris
German talkers.
Gutterals ahd In order to obtain better studio fa"esses" In (German do not reproduce cilities, '
;
agreeably, making annoying lispNabriele Negrier, French techniings.
cian. Is In charge of the technical
Local reviewer raved over the work, the rest of the- productioB
technical splendors of "Melody."
staff being Spanish,
.

.

ENGLISH TALKER DELAY

Dominion of Canada's Owtf

Clayton- Waller Venture Deferred by
Non* Delivery of Studio'

London, Dec. 31.
Start of talking picture production by Gltiyton and Waller has been
deferred for the time being.
Delay is due to the non-delivery
of a completed studio plant as contracted. Landholder at Ealing had
undertaken to have- the completed
studio ready for start of operations,
,

but failed to make good on time.

Newsreel Not Compulsory
Stage O. K. in Latvia

.

.

2%%

M^M DROPS

PARIS BOOKINGS

Ottawa, Dec. 31.
Province of Onti^rio compelled the
.

Dominion of Canada, a relationship
similar to state and federal government, to cancel Its Sunday night
performance of "The Arctic Patrol"
at the Avalon here.
Over liOOO persons had purchased
tickets for what wad to be the premiere performance of a
reel production made
minion Government.
followed a threat of

special five-

FrancD-Aubert Inherited the
contract which was unusually elas
Auburt
play - dates.
as
to
tic
found themselves able to arrange
Metro
playing dates at pleasure.

ace,

the Ontario cap, cancelled the otherwise valugovernment to rescind able agreement.

Would Place Foreign Films
Under Treasury's Control

Broke

.

tui'e

had run more than

a,

year

totaling 1,200 performances, JolBon's "Singing Fool" clicked heavily.
Indications aie it will enjoy as
long a run, having the added advantage of the mcchanloals of.

"Sonny Boy" soi\g
pop together with "Rain

•familiar

.

31,

ing to $300,000.

PtOdo. -npt ion

105%

New

Era Piv. Passed
London, Dec.

31.

sociated .vith J. D. Williams, is
head, passed ita interim dividend on
the ordinary stock.
.Vote came up on this week's
dividend meeting of the board,
,

.

31.

~ the
censoring of imported
books again under customs agents,
a movement is being launched to

place

Bonds

London, Dec.

-

The New Era National Company,
of which Sir Gordon Craig, now as-

German Exhihs Demand

More Foreign

i.H

.at

_a

of
opnra,tion
prioft.

interest and
will be ooniplotpd in Juno,

and

do some bargaining with the iforeign
pictures, as one phase of that dick
orlng.

Vote
.shortly

...

ANTIPODES HEAT, TAXES

WRECK XMAS

BUSINESS

Sydney, Dec, 31.
Christmas week yras the \y.6rst in
many years for the theatres of this
part of the world.
Bad enough here, due. to heat and
business depression, but In New
South Wales there was the added
burden of amusement taxes amount
ing to from 2 to ,14 cents on every
admission sold. This has further
'

'

.

crippled

theatre

business,

already

plentifully burdened.

Four Fuller houses have abandoned legit productions, turning c6

Two houses are In Melbourne and two In New Zealand.

talkers;

Spanish

No

Like Eengleesh,

But 0. K. for Sound Shorts

Silents

nature, reflecting the -contemporaneous modes and manners of foreign,
cities, are particularly, liked,' regardless of the linguistic handicaps, but
when the English dialog is extended
for feature length, and despite the
Spanish titultir translations, thepublic here resents it markedly.

Berlin, Dec. 31.
Although the first exhibitions 6t
Brrlin section of ,the national astalkiers, regarded as a novelty and
sociation of .exhibitors has asked
curiosity
with good attendance",
the parent body to demand a re- were
generally
ill -received
and
vision of the film contingent rule
deprecated

so that the way may be opened
foe the importation of silent pictures in the ratio of one-for-one
for every native picture made.
Motive behind the move is the
increasing
pressure
of
plctui'O
shortage in the big towns.
The provincial showmen do not
Join in the plea, and are disposed
to oppose It, setting up the argument that the shortage is confined
to metropolitan areas, due en1;lrely
to features being sent in on long
runs which block prompt general
releases in big town zones.
,

•

at first, now that the
novelty has quite worn off, the talkers have won a substantial and apparently permanent place in the
public's cinematic consciousness.
Italian directors of the picture
palaces through the nations are still
in a state of uncertainty regarding
the future of sound films*
The inclinatioh is that the public
will grow to like the mechanicalized

and sound

pictures.

DANISH STRIKE WINS
Get Higher Pay On
Claim Talkers Are Exacting

Operzitors

Czechs Ban German

Fifan

A

The Stoll picture theatre In
Kingsway has voted tO" pay off all
theme, now a its outstanding debenturca, amount-

==^bo.w-^-Round;;iI-y^SJxoul<ler.!i—

Washington, Dec.

With Senator Reed Slnoot de
manding an executive session to

also write back Into the new tartfC
law, now in formation, the Treasury's supervision of imported motion pictures.
Treasury control of foreign pic
tures coming over here is tVie only
sample of Federal censorship on
the records. It went out in the very
early stages of the present deroles.
committee has been appointed liberations on the proposed new
Senate'
to administer to the former flicJier law yet to be voted on.
Smoot is credited with having killed
idj.,whose health is very poor.
the provision. Now, those who did
away with the control of books
which the Utah Senator want.s pu
Calls
back, finds a strong group sot

Kingsway

.

that st;^h exhibitions have recently

by the Do- thus found itself tied up Indefinitely,
Cancellation and rather than continue the handi-

Once

Paris, Dec. 31.
Succeeding "The Jazz Singer" ai
the Aubert Pnlace, after that fea-

this pagfe),
Copenhagen ffths are raving over
Fritz Korner, .who Piays the lead in
Applause for him is
"Atlahtlc."
constant and emphatic,
Newspaper reviewers take this .view
also* declaring the picture is the
first example of the fine acting and
suffers in ho way from comparison
with high class stage performances.

ment.'.'

.

Rival "Jazz Singer"

dialog.

This, of course, is the Germaii
version and the Danes express their
preference, lor that tongue, fancying
its distinctness as compsu'ed to the
(This reblurred British speec^h.
verses the reaction reported from.
Vienna and set forth else'v^here on

vlnciiEil inembers, who. insisted that
Inspired, the news reels and novelty
"Contract dates back to the time
the money would be needed for imwhen M-G-M owned the Gaumont provements in country districts films, among sound films, are liked
throughout Spain, notably in the
Palace.. Subsequently Metro sold all
which were more necessary tRan capital.
Its houses except the boulevard
the prosperity- of the city theatres.
The .hovelty shorts of a travelog
cinema Madeleine. With the Pal-

Provincial
Washington, Dec. 31.
Avalon's license If show was given.
Latvian. Parliament li expected to
Sabbath fanatics responsible.
the regulation requiring all
theatres In that country to show
local newsreels- In every program.
Another change expected, says a reItaly's Film Idol,
port to the Commerce Department,
does away with the rule that picGhione
and ID
ture houses must confine their programs entirely to films. Latter rule
..
Rome, bee. 17.
came about through selling the Idea
The sad case pt Emillo Ghione,
to the government that for one
house to have a stage show and an- one-tinie Italian picture stiar in the
golden
period
Italy's
'cinematogof
other not would be unfair competiraphy, has touched the hearts of the
tion.
Commissioner of education, in public, following Ghlone's retiirn to
charge of government control of his native land broken and penniless
theatres, has okayed these changes after a bad time in Paris.
to the law-making body.
They remember Ghione when his
income was In the millions of lire
annually and when he was the idol
"Fool" in Palis
of youth who reveled in his Apache

May

"Atlantic," Br'.tlsh International's

German

Madrid, Dec. 18.
While talkers in the English
tongue of a dramatic nature have
been voted unpopular, as evidenced
by the hissing and feet-statnping

drop

Smash;

Is

feature done in both English and

Aubert
The e:xhlbitpr chain

them of tax burdens which tbtaled
stalled oh
30% of their gross.
Metro product, playing Paramount
Two days later the commission
and Warner Bros, pictures first be- reversed itself on the admission tax
fore playing Metros under theagi'ee- cut due
to the fight, made by pro-

on

Copenhagen's biggest cinema so far

.

FRANCE UNDOES

•

,

Copenhagen, Dec. 31.
Greatest dialog picture success at

'.

There aire 65 picture houses in
Valby theatre. Important suburban Rome alone. Of that number about
ture people here Spanish-cbhscipus
house, contracted, for Powers' Cine- 26 establishments are in the de
Amsterdam, Dec, 31.
with an eye to an improved talker
people
Powers
phone equipment.
luxe class, and these were In the
"Meiodie des Herzen," first improduction.
closed a deal on the basis that the
nniarlcet for equipment.; Then came
to
Clnephbne people expressly guaran- tiie order that, nothing but synThe doggerel Spanish of liatin- portant German talking picture
had
hdjs
which
of
quality
the
territbir.
reproducing
teed thiat
AmeriC^n artists is difBcult to un- i-each this
chronized films could be exhibited.
derstand here. With localisms, idi- only American sound and dialog device would equal that of Western All talk is. banned. Eyen\if a picoms and varying accents, the Span- product, was greeted with enthusi- Electric equipment.
ture has only songs in a foreign
that
is
ish spoken In Mexico
not
asm. Public reaction ahd newsffa-.
On top of that they pledged ex- language it may not be. screened.
of Argentina, ChilCi Colombia, or of per commepf were favorable.
hibitor would have all advantages
The de luxe proprietors, declare
Castile in Spain, of all of which dif^ntferbhangetiblllty.
the public is avid .for talking pic'>'
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Paramount, of
fer in vernacular.
dialog) was shown at Tuschinski's
When payment came due the tures none exist in Italian, and
As the Castillian Spanish is the Amsterdam cinema and was excel- Vaiby people refused payment on the exhibitors are powerless under
criterion of all the Spanish coun- liently received.
the ground that Clnephone quality the Mussolini edict.
tries, native talkers, when and 'if
was hot up tb the guarantee and de(Continued on page 25)
clared it was not satisfactory! In

ENGUSH BY RADIO AIDS

BIGGEST HIT

ply dialog pictures to a public that
Copenhagen; Dec. 31.
important teist suit Is pending is hungary for, them has been balk*
ed
by the .Musdsolini ukase forbidof
here, holding large possibilities
prodtrouble for independent .sound device ding all foreign tongue screen

An

Prague, Dec.

.

31.

The National Film Co.'s picture
called "The Bridegroom of Babette Bomerllng," and retltled "A
Kingdom For a Man" for exhibition in
Czechoslovakia, has been banned In
first

Prague.
Picture

.

had

.

Copenhagen, Dec. 31.
A strike .of picture operators
from Christmas to New Year's wa.-?.
averted only by
the exhibitors
granting the men. an. increase in
wages.

Men set up tl.e augument to back
their <lemands that sound film ap-

shown else paratus call's for gi-eater skill in
where in Czech territory and Its handling and
the old scale of pay
on the bill- is expected bannin.g here is without explana
was out of proportion to the new
after Congress again
•

been

'

.

get

togetheiv"^""-^"'

'

tlon, other than ground for objec
"tIon""Ts""7nTi>W(r"^mmoraTI^^^
story.

derhands.--

-

-

.

Dutch

Afcs't,

Fox's English *Tind"

at Par's.

Hollywood, Dec. 31
Will Duschln.ski, son of A. Dus
clilnskl, Dutch, theatre owner, re
London, Doc;. 31,
Contrary to the predictions of the. cently brought here from Holland
wise mob, the Alhambra is doing by B, P. Schulbcrg, has been made
big business with "Atlantic," plfj- asBiHtant to Geoffrey Shurloek, in
ture, *at prices from 25 cent.s to rhar^e of I'aramount's foj'elgn de

Spain's First Talker Ready^
Washington. Dec. 31.
Spain's first talking picture ha.s
been completed, made "in Ciudad
Lineal, suburb of Madrid.

$1.25.

rncrre Department.

"ATLANTIC" FOOLS 'EM

p»'i

rtrnf-tit.

It

l.s

loaso,

scheduled for immediate t-ea report to the Com

.sayH

London, Deo.

31.

Jullian Sande, comparatively n<'W
Engli!?h leading woman and a discovery Of Henry Sherek, will play
loads in Fox pictures under a term
contract.
She has roeelved notice thut ihQ
a'greemcnt is in the mails.

-

.
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1930

VARIETY

DEADLOCK
iQeamter, |M)^

Picked

Wr6ng Spot

Chicago, Dec. SiDeciding his managers needed a raking over, supervisor
,

Never Hind How-4nd^M
Omaha, Dec. 31.
Clearwater, Nebr., where trains
must be flagged with a red shirt and
promise of two passes for the en^
glneer and his wife, is about to have

No Warner-Shnbert

dally change of picture fare for
Its 400 i3how- mad citizens.

Beason
Monday:

This comes as a reward for the
untiring genius -aird labors of Manager Simpson, who runs the local
opery house and would be president
of the Chamber of Commerce if
there were one.
tiine

Another

offlcially

Week

of

Fox Com-

plications Passes, With
Situation Same, Despite

—

Reports and Rumors Belief of Third Person as

concerned.'

.

advanced

simply couldn't see
where such a move would be to
bur advantage."

He ended by

WM. FOX IMMOVABLE

SHORTEN LONG

Manager Simpson sent for the
Bound catalogs. After perusing the
prices he gave one short but easily
understandable yelp, went home and
asked his wife where she had hid
his tools the last time he got
through trying to fix the living
room chair that never rested on

telling

present

is

outstanding amonff

Conceding that filmdom has gena depression of
stocks during the past fe\!r
months, the producer associallon'a
headquarters reminds that compared to otheiT industries the defiatlon has been slight; at the most

them they
lot and

erally experienced
its

temporary.
In no other business is competition as keen as in filmdom, It says.
Increased theatre attendance wlU
continue, and where absorbed lii-^

ALAN CROSLAND BEATEN
BY ACTOR OVER WIFE

be unmovablOf almost defiant,
from accounts. This much is about
all of the admission that can be
secured on the Fox business com-

to

alt

forecasts made for the film Industry during 1930 by the Hays office..

closed his office for the day,
resolved never again to raise
blue smoke on Dec. 24.

William Fox and his trustees are

ress.

a?

were not Such a bad

deadlocked. Neither side ha.s budged
an inch. Mr.. Fox's attitude appears

such as New York and
Chicago, would not outclass Clearwater in the matter of modern progactivity,

That within two years the FoX
situation will have adjusted itself
and the organization will be Intact

faint purple, murmured a few
words of thanks and reached
for a Murad but found none.;

Intermediarjr

"We

ago

decided' to wire his housie in order
that other centers of metropolitan

FORNEWYEAR

a Piibllx-B. & K. string of
houses in Chicago called all.
10 on the carpet the day beHe scathed
fore Christmas.
them for about an hour. When
.finished, one of the managers
arose, apologized for the group
and presented him with an
elaborate desk set.
The supervisor blushed a
of

The Shubert take-over is all
off, so far as the Warners Is

a

Manager Sinipson some

Shows

telllgently will more than make up
Beverly Hills, Dec. 31.
any deficit necessitated by earlier
actor, gave Alan expenditures for sound and innova,A week, ago it was expected that Crosland, picture director, the' third tiohs to come during 1930. As
Haysltetf ca^
the Fox difHculties would be ironed of a series of thrashings Christmas testimony to this fact,
would attention to the increased earnlngd
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
De- morning because the latter
out before that week ended.
during 1:929^
company
big
of
every
to
Naattention
paying
cease
not
.
_j.
Indications are that producers will
more than three legs at one time. endeavor to keep their features spite the many intervening reports K^jj^ Moorehead, actress who Is despite additional overhead.
rumors, all seemingly emanat- Nj^g Phillips In private life.
No radical changes are antlcl-'
Sound in Clearwater
down to a much shorter length dur- and
ing from "downtown," the Fox sitphuiipg ^as arrested on the com- pated during 1930.
With his tools and a faint Idea, ing the coming year. It is due to a -tion Tuesday was farther away j-^As to the new big bets, the Hay«
Tf cTosTand' by P^t^ciTman
Manager Simpson equipped his the- reluct from The^Tre managers ^ho from an adjustment.
Noyes and lodged in the group feels certain the new year
William
of
length
present
the
that
complain
second
or
first
At
sound..
atre for
inside story Tuesday was to Beverly Hills police station on a will find one in WlUIam Randolph
Ah
on
variety
against
work
or third look he seems to have in- features
the effect that while William Fox charge of assault. Lntor ln»the day Hearst.
<
vented something not unlike ai pho- their bill^.
steadfastly refused to meet with the Chrlstmiis spirit and desire of
Since the advent of talkers the has
nograph minus ltd cabinet. Manager
or talk to his trustees, it may be quiet so far as the public were conhas
features
the
of
time
running
Simpson placed this behind the
person act cerned got Crogland to relent and
Especially Is this arranged to have a third
IN N. v.,
Bcreen in his opera house and an- been creeping up.
as intermediary between the two have Phillips turned out.
nounced that sound was uttering its true of the musicals. With an es- sides.
news
giving
a
At that time Miss Moorehea.d
custom
of
tablished
clarion -cry In Clearwater.
Fox's
position from the stated that
William
-Reno
to
going
waa
she
addition
to
_
in
Manager Simpson's device handles reel and a comedy
Is that the trustees have
Phil
oncelo 'get a dlvorce^^^^^
main picture,'' W'thea^^^^^
Jany synchronized feature using rec- th^
understanding with J
that the present "f*
Neal McCarthy reached New York
ords. There is no attempt to boast are coihplalning
they have had Interviews
him; that "i.®*"^
turn
the
Several weeks ago Phillips and Monday.
give
them
npt
length
does
His mission here could
about how well or bad it handles
unknown
to him, Crosland clashed when the former
*"
executives
with
his
oVer they would like.
bie learned.
not
Itj Manager Simp'aon is content to
bankers
interested
and that the
told the director to keep away from
Metro
is particularly Interested In
Angeles
It was stated that
In
Xos
house
Is
opery
his
that
announce
re- have extended no favors of any na
Crosland got a bit of a
his wife.
attorney had com© eaat
up to the very last minute in mod- the abbreviation^ L. B. Mayer,
appears anxious to beating. A week or so afterward the coast
turning from New York, where the ture nor do they
to procure If possible -a^ more deern wonders of showdom.
the
condition..
For
the
Fox
assist
was soon matter was gone Into at length, has trustees It has been said that they Phillips met the director again and girably located theatre than Cohan'a
Simpson
Manager
his directors,
did more thrashing.
^ If^j. th^ $2 showing of the Howard
counting the shekels turned In passed but an order to
associates to strive for think Mr, Fox, having signed the
At five Christmas morning Phil- nyghes talker, "Hell's Angels," exthrice weekly by a grateful 400. writers and
trusteed agreement, should, meet lips called at the Crosland domicile
telling.
pected on Broadway around- March
Then he noticed the same smiling quicker methods of story
_ other execs, he is of the the trustees to. expedite business and repeated the beating potion.
With
f^r hj^ cost the youthful
^
faces peering at- him through the
[matters.^ This he refuses to. do or
Crosland got the station and and wealthy producer over $2,«
opiriion that one hour running time
box offlce three times weekly.
bankere
any
the
It
Is
said,
meet.
of
away, remon 000,000.
the maximum for the average
p,^^jjpg ^a^g
Now comes a statement that is
atwith talkers this directly connected with the Fox
strating and saying If "Crosland did
In a recent "Variety," it was itnenAlanager Simpson has been per- picture and that
accomplished easier than 'aira,
^
not keep away from his wife that tioned William Fox had been in
.suaded by Increasing throngs (with- can be
Legal Advice
and
Motiviations
eilents.
would beat him up every time negotiation, before the announcein the 400 limitation) to open his with
William Fox is reported acting he saw him,
can be much easier estabment of his trusteeship, with
portals .daily. Clearwater must have character
Ushed by dialog than was formerly under the guidance of the best legal
Crosland and his wife have been Hiighes looking toward a financial
more, pictures.
It has not been advice obtainable, with the con
separated for some time, with re- deal.
^'
It hieis been reported that
Manager Simpson Is highly elated. the case, although
of care In prepara- corns represented by the trustees port divorce proceedings arie pend- Hughes likes the picture producing
'His wife now leaves his tools wher- done, due to lack
Between ing between the couple.
also legally represented.
says.
and iBilao would like a permanent
ever he happens to drop them, tion, he
.these high law channels, reports
point of distribution for his future
''••knowing full well that It is fatal to
have been continuously before the
film product.
rufeie a genius*
banking and show people. One Is
''<•
and
Get
Mr. McCarthy is Mr. Hughetf
And some day he may fix that Blo«m
PRIEST'
that the downtown end of the Pox
confidential counselor. An Inquiry
chair.
and
will
for
receiver
apply
a
along the line of whether McVacancy matter
Means
the other is William Fox disregardCarthy's vlsM; in New York jiist at
|lng such an occurrence as out of
this time carried with It a renewal
Washington, Dec. 31.
the question.
STILL
of the former negotiations, brought
-Barre, Pa., Dec. 31.
Wilkes
To what degree, if any, bitterness
Sol Bloom, known as the New
of this burg, who no satisfactory answer. The beat
Hart
Dan
Mayor
York theatre's congressman. Is be- has been created between Fox and wrote the famous classic, "The Par- reply received was:
IN
ing boomed for the vacancy on the his trustees by the developments Is
"Well, it would seem so, wouldn't
ish Priest," wants to see It conHouse Ways and Means Committee not reported. Very little has leaked
Into a talker. To that end it?"
Charlie Buckley, Harry Arthur to follow when John F. Carew, also out from the William Fox side, verted
finance the
and W. H, (Bud) Liollier, Fox coast a N. Y. Democrat, takes up his new Nearly all of the reports sound the mayor is willing to determined
film.
It has not teeri
men despatched east about two duties on the bench.
close to the banking end.
maker will plcturlze it.
'29 Profit, in
weeks ago to proceed -to England to
Among those who are better in what
BloOm is now on the foreign afOnly condition :nade by the mayor
overlook the Brltish-Gaumbnt the- fairs committee, a much sought as- formed on both sides of the Fox
is that Wililam Farnum play the
atre properties for Fox, are still in signment in the House. New pro- affair it is said that there Is a very
1st Year, Over $2,000,000
title role. That can be arranged.
New York, They are said to be posal will place hinl in a position good chance of a solution before this
without orders to return west or to do much for the amusement- in- week shaU have finished. Whether
news of the Fox troubles becoming
R-K-0, whose business picked up
leave for the other side.
dustry, as the ways and means that infera the Intermediary ^^.y
i30 nicely during the third quarter
Each of the trio is reported call committee creates all tax liws. accomplish something oh behalf of |^ ^^^^^
All Waiting
that over §1,000,000 net was showH
Ing up Winnie Sheehan daily for Bloom's successful blocking of at- both ends of the Fox split, or WllSheehan,
report that Winnie
and whose business has been excel*
orders,
without having received tempts to break the copyright laws, 11am Fox will find independent
Courtlandt
Grainger
or
lent in the last quarter, with "Rio
any to date. They were sent east particularly the "performance for means of relieving his situation jj^^
Smith, the Fox business operators, Rita" and other pictures from the
by Harold B. Franklin, either upon profit" clause, stands to his credit, can't be gleaned.
with
the
contracts
new
sighed
,R-K-0 (Radio Pictures) subsidiary
the suggestion of the Fox trustees
,^
The associated trustees with Mr. have
^
^
Their
ratalthough he was on the minority
Fox trustees ,IS denied.
^kmg i„ the coin, will show in it»
or tiie Fox business operators.
Fox iare John E. Otter son and H. D. Ing remains the same in the Fox|.^_,
side during this "battle."
.
1929 a
sheet for the year looo
balance „t.„^4.
It is said William Fox was riot
Stuart. Mr. Otterson is said to haVe
organization. They, like the rest of
net profit of slightly over $2,000,000,
aware of the order from New York,
I'been receiving considerable counthe Fox per.sonnel, are await'ng the
It is reported.
picfrom
well
informed
If issued from there, and that may
sel
recently
Prison Life
expected adjustment
healthy gain is In view of
be the cause of the halting of the
ture men of moment. No mention
A dozen silly reports arising on theThis
poor six months from Jan; 1 ttf
men in the metropolis. It has been
Is made of what line this advice has
Fox have
the coast regarding
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
July 1 and the fact R-K-O Is only
taken or its results.
suggested to those knowing of the
[reached the east, with naught in
picture
prison
make
a
will
Metro
situation that the trustees of Fox,
one year old with the coming of
important Factor
[any of them.
other than William Fox himself, do ijased on the series of riots in
Tuesday there also seemed a 1D30.
Additionally, there is rumored a
not appear to have the amount of Auburn, Dannemora and other peni
Up to July 1 the Radio Pictures
most important and influential fac [strong feeling that William Fox
power in Fox business direction tentiaries.
of obtaining ^y^^^i^ia';?! ^^^^ M^^'^.f ^
tor in the Present Fox embroglio, had a ^^^g^^
-generally ^ believed to have- "been
plcture,--i^Syncopationi'.?-=-=
fequire^^^
reacFlng
Iji
lam'OuritT"
Is
ihe^"
from
accounTs,
being written by George Hill and that,
vested in them.
Fox's favor. It Is claimed present to take care of pressing
Frances Marion Former will direct, William
This amount Is reto be a deterrent against legal ac- obligations.
Counsel
Spring,
with Wallace Beery featured.
tion against the Fox companies, but ported at under |12,000,000.
Haines in Western
Sam spring has been appointed
Other Fox obligations are not yet
the exact nature of this important
Be;n
Miss MacDonald's Discs influence is kept concealed.
Their maturity extends over spoolal counsel to R-K<-0.
due.
Hollywood, Dec, 31.
Meantime the Fox business of a number of months with different Kahane is the R-K-O general coun^
With all the studios going heavy
Victor Phonograph has Jeanette
eel.
on western stories, Metro added ah
MacDonald on an exclusive con- selling pictures and entertainment amounts due at intervals
Spring, formerly with First Na*
is
personally,
William
Fox,
other and will star William Haines tract.
continues at its high speed. The
in It.
Her first record will be "Dream Fox quoted stocks have been do claimed not to be involved In any tional, has been downtown since.
He reot?ntly became directly asso>
Byron Morgan Is now writing an Liover," one of the songs in Para- ing acrobatics for the past week, tof the FoX companies' seyoral mat
original.
Jack
mount's special, "The Love Parade." as they previously did with the Iters of collateral and Indebtednoas, cialod with the Radio family.
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Chanae)

(Subje(i.t to

1)

"Variety's "film critic's box score

Scribblers,

•

;

were overwhelmingly impor-

„

"Variety" now considers dialog
somewhat similarly to
pictures
stage plays. In drawing up the film
box score percentages the new
method' necessarily is importantTalkers ^may make money; for' fhelr
producers, but if they are fepottjr,
uncertain, or of inferior merit are
now rated as flops rei^a^rdless.
Wornen More Reliable
It. is hardly deniable that women
are fax more .rejliable. film critics
thaa men. They keep free .of the
bitternesses of disillusion that make

'

memoirs hardly complimentary.

•

.-$2--Run8

.

the

ever, had matrinionially.
Supp.ort cast best obtainable. For.
of honor/ i^lanche' Sweet,
Other attendants df this' bride were
Irene' and 'Edith -Mayer, Norma
Shearer, Bebe Daniels, Mary Astbr,-

Deck":

:

9-^VVagabond

:

matron

-

'

.

King"

(Criterion).

.

;

NoAins

CRULL

Whether^ or not "Frozen
^

to

Use

fiMr

'

'

fiormer w;ife, BauUnie Dwan, -brought
In .19Si7 tp\recjoyer- $32,000 alleged^ to
.:d})e at that time on alimony
payments .under Mrs. Dwan's Reno'
decree in 1919. ,She claimed; he was
to pay- her. not. more than |500 a
week .nor less than. $300 a week for

be

.

.

life.7

,

.

.

;.

•

;

.

he made any overpayments he
W6uld deduct from future alimony.
He claimed, he 'had overpaid." $12iQ00°
if

'

,

Kegina CJrewei •who leads the New
York division Is a newcomer to the
box score| haying-, replaced. Begina
;Cftnnonj on the! "America^
She is jCL film cljia,ttefc writer of
Hollywood'^. exjierlencer and gists "a
typicEU .liew.spaper-reader'S; slant on
pictures.

tip to; 1925^. land ha(d
81

glv4n. Paulino

.He sdid he paid
aweek. during .the period when

total of .^71,'dOO.
!

$600-

.

he rhad JoinecU' thd late

and MackiSennett in a

Tom

Intte

coi-operative'

ex-

pected to >make- $1,500 a week. He
and his associates lost' large sums,
Is the claim.
>.
:

.

,

:

..

•

^

.

ineludirig

Herman

Starr at the head,

remaining intact.

The

*

.

neairriess .of the

government

Awards

•

.

WARNERS' INSURANCE
FOR STAFFS-CO-OP

unit.

JACK WARNER CALM ON

Warners Is Issuing a co-operative
Insurance plan to all its employees,
outside
of
regular
Institutional
compensation coverage, enabling
any employee to receive full InsurHollywood, -Dec. 31.
ance at reduced rates, with Warners
Warners, the only coast studio re
payln'g' 'the -difference.
Tie-up" Is
with the Metropolitan Life- Insur- fusing to get excited about the for
eign sound market, will not mak^
aHeeTflbftiij^riy; :it elfiriinitea mediany foreign language versions of. its
cal examination or red. tape .
'30-*31 features.
Jfick Warner be
All employees of Warner Bros,,
lieves the market is too uncertain
affiliated and subsidiary companies,
are eligible for this Insurance with across the various ponds at present
Warners has pioneered in the
new employees becoming eligible
after thre& mori'ths .of !coritlnuous matter of foreign languages, shorts
service. Benefits are effective only It made the first dialog- feature comafter 75 % of eligible employeeis have pletely in German, "The Royal
Box," with MoissK
riiade appllcaition.

'.

.

..

Kcitement Not Staged

.^the six individuals
and
the one picture to receive the Academy's a-ward of merit for achievements in the year' previous to Aug.

A-R'ards ,will be

1, .1929.

made

at

the Academy'^ annual dinner week

Holly wood, Dec," 31,
and Mrs: Joseph f'.aragoh pt
York, parents pl! Pranpis FaHgph, PIrs.t National, writer, panio
Clerk's Balanced Head here to spend Christmas with their.^f
son. On their first .night here he^
went out to call on friends to be j
Chicago, Dec 31.
away only an hour.
Fire in the shipping room of the
While he wa^ away things be*
Advance Trailer Service coipof'a- gan to happen in true pictur*^.^'
ti.on on
S, Wabash ave., caused style.
James
negrog.j,
Watson,
$lB,Opo damage IjeiCore it was e^jtr brpke
into the house, cut, the,j
tingulshed.
It
started when a telephone wire, thi*eatened to .shoot,,
stenographer wrapping Christmas the Faragohs, chased his wife,vy
packages dropped hot wax on employed as a cook there, throiighr,
waste film.
the house, and finally shot four bul-,
Nick Kutnl'jk,. $15-a-week ship- lets into her heart, killing her in-,;.
ping clerk, prevented serious dam- st9.ntly. The
negro then ran from^
age in the' storage vault when, he the house firing as
he ran and la.,
ran through hea-vy smoke, and now being sought by
the police.
slammed the' door shut.
Kutnlck and. the stenographer
were burned.

PRESENT FOREIGN MART

.

.

'

.

actresses,

clnematographers,

5

writers,

5 art directors, 5

and 5 pictures; From
names the central cbriimittee

directors

these

member from each branch
make its selection.

of one

'

allowing time out
during the day to enable the employees to listen to a repreSfentatlve of the Insurance company, who

6

v^rill

Pathe Resumes in East

,

;

'J

'

:

,'.

usea showmanly methods In; his
speeches to convince the boys and

McCoriiiick With Par
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
JoKn McCormIck, former First
National production .head and pro-

House Manager

Ogden Utah, Dec. 31.
Gliasm ann , .manage rLof the
local Paramount, got more than 20
firms to Join In a double-truck advertisement..
It congratulated his theatre on
erecting a new electric sign.
R.

:C.

GOTTESMAN AS W.

B. EXEC?
reported set

'ducer of the Colleen Moore pictures
Alfred Gottesman I.s
for that company, has been added
to the Paramount group of pro- for an executive berth with Warducers by Ben P. SchUlberg. Mc- ners shortly after Jan. 1.
Gotteghian sold his New EngCdrmfck's first will be a starring
.

.

land chain to

W.

B. last

fall.

Salens Future Films

Supplementing
westerns.
the
Charles "Chic" Sale, currently scheduled by Paramount will be a
playing va,ude for R-K-O, Is due on horse opera in talk and possibly v
the Coast in about t\yo weeks, to go color that will feature Eugene Pal*;
into conference on his future screen iette in the cast .and; mark the first
work. Twp deals- are periding, .brie picture whose, compajiy he wiUj
an Independerit proposition witn hes^d. Pallette came, up in early;\t
"Warner talkers from the bit player
Sale to be listed as the proditcer.'
Leo Morrison, now in New York, horde, his voice Immediately shuntwil fly baick west in time to sit in ing him forward.
Although the western will b,e
on the negotiations.
made for release- on the Par spring
schedule, its title and director have
not yet been, decided upons
FBEimS'S COLOR
Karl Freund, German cameraman
who made "Variety" and "The Last
Finishes
Laugh," is now at the Paramount
studio, Long., Island, experinienting.
Hollywood, Dec. 31. ,/
He Is wo.rking', on and dembiii
Fox completed the John McCor^^j;
.

,

,

j

.

•

the first time since the Min
hattan Studio firte, Pathe resumed
eastern- production this week in

For

RCA's Gramercy

studio.

Is

Alert

^

PaHette Advanced

Committees in five branches" of
the academy have recommended
.

,

;

after next.

actors,

Air.

New

$15

i

.

picture with William Powell.

'

"

.

.

-

.

.

•

:

years ago, announced In June, 1928,
that she had. .rejected an offered
settlement of $200,000.
Graham & Reynolds, attorneys
«8 herself.
quiz
is
admitted
another
detail in- for Dwan, filed the discontinuance..
AQ -of the film critics are pretty
suring First National's recognition
closely Jbunched, John S. Cohen
("Sun") isomewbat below his cus- as a CQihpahy by the brothers.
Under the present regime a certomary brackets and Rose Pelswlck
Society's Merit
("Joumal") - and Mor daunt Hall tain amount of leeway Is granted'
First National executives by the
("Tlines") somewhat above theirs.
brothers. The head? of correspond
Otherwise, the lineup is but slightHollywood, Dec. 31.
Ing
departments
in the Warner
ly changed from the last tabulation.
A committee of fiver -will- be ap
company are. conceded to have the pointed
by the .Academy of Motion
last word on any suggestion or
move made in the First National Picture Arts arid Sciences this week
to name

W:ttrnera

'

'

-

I

,

.

.

before

.-

:

Mrs.::Dwan' sue^ a few months home.
Wilson sta-tes that he was jus^
^Uan manied Betty* Marie
Shelton. foriiier "Fbtlies"'^IrJ, and acting as agent 'for the Hawaiian
company and' lis riot an official of
company- as a Wairher suiJsWIary later a scenario .writer, in August,and Maryland corporatlbn' has just 1927. The first Mrs. Dwan, who the organization.been held with the. offlclal' personnel,' was Pauline Bush, film star of a-few

First National will reihaln art entity until at least December, 1930.
The first ainnual meeting '.-of the

.

ladies

*

.

organization'' and

di$tributlng.

..'

the cerenipny too'k place in.
.Eplscbpal" church, the
of blcturejand ^ound they'
Los Angeles, Dec. 31.
cp^ld not enter, the edifice
iinlesa
A
Hugh Allan and^ Gladys MacCon- tlieyjwpre headgear.
pe^rplexing
nell filed salary claims against E^k*!' problem. They called up every au-.
Wilson, manager of the Standard thorlty they knew arid each other,
Motion Picture" ^erylce Co., with to find out the proper thing to wear.
the State" Labor Board, amauntlrig Finally most decided that they,
to $2,00(). Previously they had filed would wear a veil oyer their cblfa claim ifor the same amount feiurs.
The veilings in most inagainst the Jefferson and Hawaiian stances did not match the gowns*
Picture Co., which wais 'cariceiiB'S Embarrassment.
with the filing' of the' new 'cliirii
From there the party' went to the
against Wilson.
Ambassador, where 'the Ha^ks held
Both charga_:that.J0fllaQn_repre- a reception. - That- la&ted "Xiritll- the
sented himself as the president of early hours, with the bridal couple
the Hawa:ilan picture company, sLnd vamping for their horieyriioon.'
as such signed a contract with them
The Metro pybllclty .department \
to-, make
a. picture .in. Honolulu. hdd pictures taken. 6t t][ie bride and
When they arrived 1"^ Ha'waiil' the her atteiidaritd at' a rehfearsal siey-;
actors found thit thece wa's every- era! days before th;^ -w.eddln'g, so th^
thing in sight for' mnUIng pictures local papers, had 'theVpictt^rial Iky'^
except money.' Aftfti.' four. -weeTtsr out on "the streets, before tile cerCii
there they left foir th«v States. MiSs niony was over.
MacConnell had a round" tripi ticket
but Allan "had to -pay his o-Wh tare
A's

the 'high

'

.

.Dwan. replied that: he had agreedto give hi^ formec 'Wife $300 a -week
based on a third rbf his. income, and

:

Headgear 'Puzrii

Justice,"-

In which Allan i)Wan recently di rected Leribre Ulrib had'Anytbing to
do with It, and order has just -been
filed discontinuing the -suit- by his
'

•

chore."

;

Athole Shearer and Carmel, Myers.
Leading the delegation of ushers
were Irving Thalberg, Howard and
Kerineih Hawks.
Wllshire boulevard; where thechurch is located, was handsoniely'
Illumlnetted, with somei. 26,000 staridirig In' line ori, the thoroughfare to"'
get a''- flash ot the celebs IH on the
party^

.

,

''

,.

Jerse^r "Journal."

VV.

'''

WQpd has

1

15— mit

sroFS iUfflom SUIT

•

.

.

,'

'

-

•

(Cai-roll).

Feb.

:

5

.

)No, Nannette".

'

.

interesied ^"Varlety^" as stated before, accepts twd stars or less as a

^relghtbn Peet is off the! "Post'?
and out of the box score* "Post" Is
not currently represented^lthou'gh
A^ron; ;;]yiai'C Stlen- appeoris -to ..be
regularly .covering aims, and will be
:tabu|atea.l£ conMnulng.
..^tlillaih BoehneI (f Telegram") is
ne^v to th^ Gotham" corps, having re-,
placed katherlne Zimmerman, who
l0ft'for a world tour. Julia Shawell
("Graphlc'O has conie out behind
Ihe 'Betty Colfax mask and appears

Jan.

in

"What

More than 1,000 were invited to
the ^ wedding fiesta, arid they all"
"came froin ttie picture' colony. It
was Just the biggest show 'Holly-'

Up"

Side

^-

*

..

Jersey Gity again HI
delighted me most' In the
current Stanley theatre show was
the singing of Benny Ross. And let
it bo said with sincerity, this young

Back

(FN),.

of Paris"

•

•

•

y— "Sunny

raniEiins.iiwAN

:

.

.

BENNY ROSS

;

Management

-

.

.

•

(Par).
RoX
(Fox).

Strand— "N.o,

HARRY

•

.

.

•

chap can sing.".
M. in'the

Soiwetiifng 'about the igifts b^^ing boiiight in bulk, 'therefore
with discount, got to all the
W. B. exdcs and they burned.,'
Thei entii'e Cliristmas list was
ordered aired for '29.
Warner presents .averaged
$15 to the individual, it, was
offered in official explanation
as to the questioned price.
Puli departments are glad,
.that Santa isn't bothering them
because, .aa -one exec puts it:-.
"Wrapping up and addressing
those -packaged was a terrible
.

Thirer ("News'.'), ;whq.. -similarly
gfrades, Ja in the. cellar.1. If they ax^

.

Paramount— "Battle

—A.' D.

.

Doris Ardjen :<"Tlmes"> andp Mae.
Tfrtee ("Tribune"), who grade pictures on a symbol system (diamonds
in one case, stars in the other, the
number of each indicating the degriee of quality) -are at the. bottome, and In New York Irene

..

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
A big show Friday night when
William
Bessie Love was marriedB.. Hawks at St. Jatnes Episcopal
Church. As, Miss Love was, njarrled
to a brother of Norriia^ Shearer's
sister's husband, Metro crowd deqided to stage the; production.

.

Revue"

'

.

bai4-^n<j1;Icer-.

10,

(Pathe).

.

last tabulation Chicago
icsrltics generally hold to higher pervceiltitgQ.'.JeVels tlian in .New- York.
a't tiie..

—"Hollywood

(M-G-M).
Colony—"Her Private Affair"

'

.

RuSSitU

Capitol

'

of the biggest donators in other
annum's; This is it, arid ex-'
plained to be taken als a tip
by the mob if -they expect H.
j4. tO; act as Santa in 1930 :
Grift Writer
A. grifting writer of the meoverlooked in the
tropolis,
brothers' 1928 bundles, promptly "sajt down ania knpqked out

Bil6nt -pictures, OF failing, that,, to
sho'w only plctuires Importedi from

;

that dtd it right.
quiet
surveillance,
AUylne's.
stepping boys in .his department dispensed real warmth,
and highly worthwhile.
Pathe 'senit out a clock,
clocked for the time oif all nations, with the rooster prominently displayed.
The canes, fountain pens,scarfs, etc., etc., the the dally
/birds exhibited with gusto at
New Year's parties, last, were
forgotten to be duplicated, this

.

not. .philosophical harangues.
This applies --particularly, .since advent of dialog.
In. New. .York is a male reviewer
who stubbornly brooms back the
rising- tide of dialog and conducts
a one-man. caitiipaign to resurrect.

.

.Week Jkn,

.

tion,

Ab

Strand— "No, No, Nannette"

year by .the othersi
Wall Street wasn't the reason, according to Wai-ners, one

of the; men either yery stereotyped or ifuriously. iesoterlc. While
the general .public wants informa-

Paris".

(FN).

•

•

BESSIE LOVE

.

For

(Fox).

company
Under Glenn

'.

.

Roxy— "Hot"

only

this

'

.

.

Lady" (Par).
:

ful film companies than in any
year oldest elbow benders can
recall. In short, not so good.

Fox was

tant,

.

—

the

especially

.

Revue"

Colony-r"Heir8 Heroes" (U).
Paramount 'T^aughlng

ti'ade folk, got less "gross"
this; Yuleitide frpnl .the ppwer-

trade's viewpoint,
, ?. ,
Dialog pictures^ unlilie silent pictures, are standing or falling largely
regardless
on their intrinsic worth
or stai's pr other factors th§,t for-

most

.

Jan. 3
—"H<jlywood

(M-G-M).

is

.

'

Ctrpitol

H&G.

Writ«rs"Gross'

the changed basis for grading pictures since, dialog reversed the

-

MARRIAGE OF

Week

(Gontinue^rpm Page

"Perhaps the thing that needs emphasizing most in connection with

riierly

Li'SHGSHOW;

Runs on Broadway

1st

1, 1930

Jiariiiary

Rockne on Lot
Hollywood, Dec. 31
Knute Rockne, coach of Notre
Dame football. Is going Hollywood
=="H6"Mg tlirdmak^H^ td f uiicf
technical dire.ctor on the football
sequences of "Good News," which
Metro will put into production next
month.

WORK

McCormack

strating

particularly

the

Keller-

Dorian color system^ a device

.using

the three^ljriffiaTT' cPlorlsr'^^-""^^"^^""
Freund will be In New York some
time.

Blurrienthal'& Return
Although Foxites understand A;
Judgment Against Goetz
C. Blumenthal, traveling realtor for
Golden Printing Co. filed a judg- Fox had returned several weeks ago
ment in the N. Y. City Court last from that half year's stay abroad,
week for $1,964 against E. Ray Mr. Blumehthal's pretty Amb^iesaoetz for printing and' paper fur- dor office a.«isured:
nl!<hcd bet-ween 1926 and 1928.
"We do not expect him until
Suit undefended.
around Jan. 15."

mack picture yesterday, other
perhaps a retake or so.
"Friday "Frank" Borzige^ca^

I

tharki

extras for the theatre scene, with
last
4,470
placeriients
altogether
week for tho singing talker.
It's the most work the mobs havp
had in one week in a long while.

L. A. to N. Y.
William McCaffrey.

Fred Newmeyer.
Polly Walker.
Billy Gibson.

,

•

'

'Wednesday, January

1,

PICTURES

1930

m1

30 Coast Divorce Suits

VARIETY

Frisco Outdoor Displays

Stage-Sere^; Naples and Reasons
Lios Angeles, Dec. 31.
Thirty picture and stage couples
bonds Irksome
marital
the
found,
during W29 and appeared in L. A.
courts to get relief' from the condiSome got the desired relief
tion.
while others are waiting the unwinding of the Usual red tape.
Jean Arthur was sued by her hus^
band, Julian Ancker, who was

granted an annulment of their marriage on. the grounds that his wife
refused to live with hlni when she
learned lier contralct forbade Ker
marrying.
MarJorle Bonner was granted a
divorce from James ChafCee on the
grounds of desertlofl. Robert Bow;
father of Clara, got abusive with
his wife, Tui Lorraine, dancer, ind
she received a divorce. Mary Iiewis
and Michael Bohnen, both opera
singers, figured in a suit when Miss
Lewis demanded separate mainteIJlinor Faire and "WHliani
nance.
Boyd were separated when Miss
Faire testifled that Boyd said he
was through with her. Margaret
Campbell waa g'ranted a divorce
from Josef Swlckard on the grounds
.

.

of desertion.
W.. Costello
jealousy.

Ynez Seabury and Wcold

quit

becaiise

of

Emmiti Corrlgan and Molly Mack
each charge the other with cruelty.
Suit has not been brought to trial.
Nora White and P. T. Carllng also
charge cruelty. Case pending; EthIjrn Claire and Dale Hensbaw called
It oft with Miss Claire igetting the
hod on jealousy chargeft^. Roscoe
Arbuckle and iDoris Dean were divorced when Miss Dean testifled
that Arbuckle would not come home
Lloyd. Hamilton lost
at nights..
Irene Dalton because he socked her.
."Lefty"
Flynn iand Viola Dana
parted.
Jntoxicatlon on "Lefty's"
part.
Peg Entwistle claimed that
Robert Lee Keith, pulled her hair..^
Kit Guard caught Nelt
Single.
Guard off i:uard and the Judge believed him.
Influence of relatives
separated
Sherman and
Lowell
Pauline Garon. Mildred iSarrls fig^
ured iii a second divorce aiid was
allowed to cut herself f re^e from
Everett McGpvern.
Gladys McConnell left Arthur Q.
Haggertnan's bed and board because
he nagged her. Ella Hall parted
from Alfred Emory Johnson because he threw cold water at her.
Wheeler Oakman and Virginia May
Jennings separated with desertion
the cause. Norman Kerry was sup
posed to swear at Rosina Kaiser
and now can cuss alone. Leaving
her alone in Paris while he saw the
sights was the reason that Timothy
,

-

Whalen and

Report

is

that Publix

is is-

suing but 200 of those gold
circuit pass^^.
'Eyen mayors
will be without, governors and
-

.

,

Cabinet members taking precedence. s
Hereafter, any time one of
the gold squares is presented
at the Paramount, New York,
the show stops, the organ;
comes up, and Jesse Crawford
plays "Marche Militaire."

Stage Plays of Little Value
for Talkers at Present^
Novels and Magazine Stuff
Without Sufficient Action
—More Writers From Legit and- Literary Circles

.

Tell

A much-traveled and worldly-wise film man sighs out the
old year with:
"There used to be a day
didn't want to be

when women
'told on.'

Looked for in 1930

.

"Now

they

tell

on each other.
and they tell

"A. bottle of gin

the world."

'

'

WILL HAYS' FARM

IS

Dialog pictures demanding far more
carefuT And discrfminat* selection
IN
of stories than the sUerit era when
most anything War adaptable, the
Some one pf these years Will
.producers, already lining up prod*
Hays is going to doflE the film crown
uct fpr the 30*31 picture season, re
port an acute, scarcity Qf niatefial. and' squat, on a lowly three-pegged
For the first time the industry is stool 'neath a fat brown cow. That's
Washington, Dec. 31.
Uncle Sam's annual refund -on experiencing real difficulty in locat- what folks from Indiana, who have
ing matter considered suitable for worked in New York say about their
taxes illegally collected during the
filming.
brother native.
last fiscal vear discloses those of
The farm Idea Isn't hooey, either.
representative increase-^ in the
amusements aa being rather liber-, number of originals on the 30-31 Th6y point out that the hay life Is
ally represented in the staggering programs Is regarded as a foregone in Hays' hlood, crediting him with
lists
furnished Congress by' the concluaion in view of the present having gotten his inspirations for
poor yield of material for' talker the post office and filmdom In one of
Treasury. Mary Pickford Corp. reproduction sources close to the shap- those places when a miere barefoot
ceived the largest amount in this ing of next year's pictures claim, lad of the Longfellow kind.
classification.
Engagement of additional playThese people from back home and
Following covers a portion of re- wrights and authors by leading the Wabashk etc., etc., know more
funds to professionals and amuse- producers is likely to follow the bad about that little farm a few miles up
ment enterprises:
condition that now exists with story the Hudson than General Will told a
Mary Pickford
$10,163 material so hard to find.'
"Variety", reporter about last siim
Ann. Pennington......-....-,.- --ff97
The legit «tage has developed mer. Then it was something about
Central Theatres Leasing
little during' the past year to feed a moon; which Hays sho'o-shooed
Constr. Co.,
.
6,718 the great
of the talker sludios. until the hound realized' he .was
Mrs. Mildred Z. Lo6w, NtC.
9.551 Its mxislcals and mystery plays barking the wrong question.'
Orpheum Circuit, Chicago ^ 2,175 have been overdone in the opinion
While a place of mystery all these
"
Palace Theatre, Corp.,- NTC.
662 of some film producer heads. Legit months, 'sinc^ Hays has been spend
Pathe Exchange, NTCT. .....
1,816 shows of this type that last year ing more and more week ends up the
Plaza Music Co.,
1,135 would have been Ideal for filming river, the Indian^ boyhood friends,
......
Selwyn Realty Co., NTC...
1,903 are not regarded so enthusiastically since grown into stalwart buyers of
Eugene J. Zukor, NTC...
9,322 now.
r. t.' coupons, scofC at Friend Will's
Mrs. Lottie Zukor, NYC
10,166
Melos, .Etc
explanation that it was Just a little
Allied Prod. & Dist. Corp.
One of the prodnblng companies, shack with a few acres on which he
(d i s solve d).
Hollyopen ih decryinig the scarcity at the could play horse with h|s boy, Billy.
wood, Calif.) Shareholdpresent time, believes the new year
"Bo you know that Mr. JIays has
ers, D. W. Griffith, Dougwill usher in a lot of melodramas, been adding steadily to that proplas ^Fairbanks, Mary PickWesterns and other- outdoor pro erty and Is buying all he can get?"
ford, Charles Chaplin (ea.
ductlons as a result of the cycles one Indianian queried.
$147.90)
591
that have
"No," was the question for more.
W. A. M. Amuse. Co., NTC. 9,118 camd in. been run since the talkers
"Well, he is, and he now owns 800
Avenue Amuse. Co., NTC.
Sonfe of the producers, notably acres that I personally know of."
Fox) ••«•••••»••••••••««•
3r6'60
Fox, are not interested in any .of
Near hy are the Sheffield f'arms;
Chadwick Pets. Corp., NTC.
672
the Broadway musicals, feeling that dispensers of Grs,de A, etc., so:
Edna Ferber, NTC...
8,791
talker musicals are to continue,
"The General is a gr^at friend of
Wm. Fox Amuse. Co,, .|^TC.. 4,868 If
they will have* to be originals the SHefllelds," the Informant vol
Wm. Fox Elizabeth Theatre
Many musical, shows are hits largely unteered.
Co.,
1,598
on the strength df their musical
The story was so interesting that
Wm. Fox Exhibitions, Inc.,
efforts were made to get Hays to
606' numbers and when the picture pro
:.
ducer buys the rights to such review the farm story and open wide
9,879
Fox Theatres Corp.,
shows
they
are often paying fancy the bag on.^his retirement plans:
2,485
Fox Varieties Co., NTC...
prices for songs, the edge of which
""The General Is away for. the
Metropolis Theatre Co., Chihas already been taken off by week end,", the ruddy M. Ready, door
6,228
cago
popularization, it Is claimed.
lleut., replied.
7,253
National Theatre Co., NTC.
Producers also ask frhat point
As for the where:
Palace Theatre Co., NTC
there is in buying musicals tha
"He's up on his farm."
3,743
(second refund)
are a year or two old unless they
Pickford Corp., Los Angeles. 61,800
782 have a story aiid atmosphere, such
Otis Skinner, NTC
973 as "Rio Rita" and "Show Boat" for
Staco Amuse., Inc.,
example, around which talkers can
1,043
Sydco Photoplay Corp..NTC.

ACREAGE

GROWING

SHOW PEOPLE AND FIRMS

A

,

.

•

,

.

Prlscllla

Whalen went

-

.

NTC

maw

.

•

.

NTC

out-*

The ciiristmas season

just closed
is reported one of the worst In th©
history of lodal box offices: Fault
is laid at thie door of top much frett

on Twin Peaks, and added entertainment features that drew. thou-«
sands of people nightly. The Downtown Association had a huge tre«
and free outdoor show In Union
Square that also took .its quota ot
-

the public. Oqc of the big' oil companies put on a Santa Ciaus displ^^y
that was the magnet for more thoii-*
sands with free balloons for the
kiddles, candy and other gifts, ^hen
the city took up the spirit and decorated nearly all the' trees (n Goldetf
.

Gate Park panhandle with

electric

and the Home Edition Club;
coniposed of wives of newspapermen, had a big outdoor tree all their
lights,

'

Own on Russian Hill.
AH of these attractions wer»
widely advertised, particularly just
before Christmas. What they did
to the various box offices Is a 6a.(k
The Downtown

story.

had

tiiie

Associfttloh

theatres help thein tMt for

program in Union Square and.
now the managers are raising their
collective right hand to say "Novfer
their

Again."
Discussion already has been heard
of a scheme on the part of the theatre's for next year to proyid^ ti
counter attraction that, will offset
the civic and club displays and keep
the crowds down in the theatre district.

,

'

.

FEATURES AND SHORTS

mOS

AT L i

IN '30

»

.

"

NTC

NTC

NTC.

NTC.
separate ways.
Failure to
support split Treva Lawlor and j.
959 be built.
L. Turner. Because he was jeialous Thompson Scenic Ry., NTC.
At. the present time there are
1,184
of her career, Harry K. Rosebob|n United Artists Corp., NTC.
more novels available as material
Rbblrtson Amus. Co., Brbokr
lost Jannett Loft.
1,269 than other matter, according to
r-.
.
lyn
Free lancing was the nub of the
104^325 producers, but so niany of these,
split betwiaen Elmo ' Lincoln
and Eastman Kodak Co. of N. J.
while best sellers, cannot be made
Theatres Corp.,
Edith Llnkhelt
Rex. Lease and Monument
into pictures. without being almost
8'i'4
Buffalo
Charlotte Merriam divorced because
entirely rewritten. The current- day
Club Casa del Mar, Santa
hk nagged her. General Incompati
novel is running to a type of writing
51,614
Calif
v
Monica,
bllity covered the many charges that
that plays down the very element
B. F. Keith's N. T. Theatre
divided thp Marshall Neilans.
13,962 pictures must have— action, which
Co.
almost automatically lets them out.
Gfanna Walska McCormick,
Magazine stories are also be
17,286
NTC^,.
2,000 coming less actionful and more
Lois Moran
IN
wordy» story buyers point out
Pickford
Charlotte
Mrs.
their

on yuletide

agEilnst future aid
door celebrations^'

outdoor entertainment.
Following its annual custom, the
'Examiner" put an enormous tries

MORE OUTDOORS TYPE

INCOME TAX REFUNDS TO

San Francisco, Dec. 31.
San Francisco theatre manager*
are nursing a holiday peeve and.
with the coming of the New" T^ar
are likely to take a joint reaolutioB
-

Women

'

.

Cruelty and Jealousy

.

WitK C<eremony

Theatre Biz

.

.

CAREWE-PATHE OFF;

INDIVIDUAL PRODUCTION

Paramount's Long Island studio
will enter npon its modt intensive
production year this month with tk.
schedule that calls for 18 feaiuries.
and a mlnin^um of 100 shorts/ wUh
the possibility that the latter may
reach 200 before the year Is over,,
depending
upon
material
and
-

facilities.

-

Both schedules are tentative hut.
call for production of one and a
half features monthly and from two
'

to four shorts weekly,

-

At present the! studio hais but
three 'recording to channels With 'i
fourth expected to be completed
within the next two weeks. With
this last one installed the stuflfo
will hayo facilities for fdur •pro-ductlons
simultaneously.
Two
others are being laid but it Will bo
weeks before completed.

'

.

.

.

.

CHARUE O'REILLY
POLmCAL REPORTS
•

A

shakeup in sonie of the city de
partments after the first of the
year Is heard by film men ordinarwell posted.

The

license

com-

mlsslonership has been offered to

Theatre Owners' Chamber of Commerce and long a friend of the
Mayor, according to these inform-

Smith
Douglas MacLean Prod.....

Efrem

Zlmbiallat. ....

.

,

/.

.

.

,

10,214
8,769
2,333

While conceding that Warners are
ants.
flirting with the "VVilmer and VinO'Reilly, one of the banner ear- cent interests, Spyros Skouras genners in the recent Walker cam- erally denying all theatre expanpaign and known to have one of the sion at thl.q time, as was recently
best Ins in the Hall, replies:
credited Warner officials in "Va"There is no truth In these re^ viety."
ports and their publicaHon will only
"Monday Mr. Skouras stated:
nece.ssltate my Issuing a formal
"Anyone buying theatres now Is
.

denial."

.

plain crazy,"

31.

Edwin Carewe and Pathe have F. X. ftishnan
everything

ofC

in

Now Owies

the deal

whereby Carewe was to become
bos3-in-chieI of Pathe productipn.

1st Wife $57>000

Instead Pathe will. probably adopt
Baltimore, jDecr 31.
a system of production. i:nder which
Fra:ncis
Bushman's marltal^^
half a dozen pictures will be assigned to each of several associate troubles were taken to court again
producers.
Earl N. Derr will be when Mrs. Josephine F. Bushman,
his first wife, filed a petition In suit
general head of the department.
Carewe will not make "The for back alimony in the Circuit
Spoilers" or "The Silver Horde" for Court at Towson,
The bill charges that the amount
Pathe. These stories were bought
for his personal direction by Joseph pf the defendant's arrearages under
P. Kennedy. Carewe has until Jan. the decree of divorce as of Septem-

X

,

Fellowship for Laeminle
In Royal Society of Arts

SPYROS SKOURAS SAYS,
SPEAKING JF THEATRES

Hollywood, Dec.
.'

called

15 to buy the stories for himself
personally by conipensatlng Kenconferred on few nedy.
pjon^in^nt^Ameripjins^ a f
.AnQih£r;.P_EOJittCtlim^
"
in the Royal" "Society of Arts in for Pathe may be the moving of
London, has been granted Carl short production from New York to
Lacmmle. He was proposed for the west.
membership by R. A. Waters,
psychlst and engineer of Reno,
Kay Johnson's Chance
Nev.
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
The Royal Society of Arts is one
Kay Johnson will have her chance
of the most exclusive and oldest
organization of its kind In the in the second CecH DeMlUe producworld, founded In 1754, Thomas A. tion for M-G. She Is opposltft RegIJdlson is- among tha Americans inald Denny In "Mme. Satan."
Production starts Jan. 27.
holding a fellowship.

A

distinction

ber,

1928,

Was

and that

$57,000

since that time Interest has accrued.

charges that the' defendant
ha3.jjecllned..to jmako,
nments under th6 decree.
It also'

'

'

:

Roach's Layoff
Hollywood, Dec,

31.

With

eight more two-reel comedies to make on this season's program, to be finished by the end of

February, the Hal Roach studios at
Culver City will be' closed for a
month or more, rpopeninjr in March
making of its 1930 producL

for the

..

.

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

Al

Of House for
"Crack,"

;

Lios Angeles, Dec. 81^

(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)
Weather Very warm
Orpheum theatre dropping vaudeville after four years, opened ais a,

—

picture parlor -with "Hit

Last week

it

Elsewhere
was booming. Rain and fog held
off during a Christmas Week char

acterized by lots of hea^. At the
United Artists the town's top wsts
taken by "Taming of Shrew," which
beat "Hit The Deck" by one G for
a total of $33,500.
Columbia's "Flight" proved a pay^
box stimulant for the RKO, which
had a very strong week at |21,000,
substantially above the house rknge.
Estimates for Last Week

on Dames"
— (Fox) "Nix
Just conven.

Boulevard

(Fox) (2,164; 25-50).
tional, $7,200.

Carthay Circle— (Foi) "Rio Rita"
(RKO) (1,500; 50-$1.50) (6th week).
At length of run $16,500, satisfactory
plus.

Chinese

(UA)

—

"Condemned"

(Fox)

50-$l.B0) (4th week).
life-saver for this one.

(2,028;

Holidays
Climbed to $16,500, best accomplishfar.
Two more weeks.
Criterion— (Fox) "Hot for Paris"
(Fox) (1,600; 25-75) (Ist week).

ment so

Kept to modest level, $14,200.
Egyptian— (UA-Fox) "So This

(M-G)

College"

Is

25-75).
(1,800;
by $10,200.

Avoided extremes
(Fox) "Sunnyside Up"
Palace
(Fox) (1,160; 50-1.65) (2nd and final
week). Okay with $8,600.
State (Loew-Fox) "Romance -of
Rio Grande" (Fox) (2,024; 25^$1).
Long time since this downtown deluxe went to $32,000. Conspicuously

—

—

bright.

Orpheum— (RKO)
(RKO>

(dialog)

"Hit the Deck"

(2,247;

50-76) (1st

Xmas

Opened

Day

d3
straight pictures house with world
premiere pf this picture and got
$5,992.50 on day, biggest single day
intake house has ever had. Notices
excellent. Finished with $32,600 and
house record by a good deal.
Paramount^ (Publix) "Sweetie"
(Par) (3,595; 25-75) (2nd week).
Holdover unusually strong; $28,000.
week)..

R-K-O— "Flight"

(Col) (2,950; SO-

Previously exhibited couple of
blocks aw'ay at $1.50. Smart pacie
BS).

in $21,000.

United Arti8t8^(Pub-jrA) "Tata-

Shrew" (UA)

(2,100; 25-$l)

(1st week).
Out in
lioliday field. $83,600.

front of fast

Ing of

Warners
Downtown
(FN) (dialog)

"Paris"

(1st week).
age at $14,000.

75)

—

Aver-

— (WB)
(dialog)

"Gen-

eral Crack" (WB)
25-75) (2nd week).

served seat bunch

IN

50-

Little sock.

Warners Hollywood

m

(WiB)

(1,800;

(2,766";

Led

local reat $20,000.

OF KINGS' REVIVED
MONTREAL, $12,000

Time,

"

'

PHHin RAVE

.

week.

'

box

'

Some

specific cases of strong

oflice activity.

"General Crack" looks, like a
sma;sh here, bigger in fact than
anything the Aldlne has had this
In four days better than
sesison.
$21,000 was claimed which Indicates
an initial pace, hot taking into account any holiday infiux, of around
This is wliat "The Big
$^0,000,
Pariide," house's prize booking, did
"Sky Hawk," also
at the start.
opening Christmas Day kt the FoxLocust, did nice trade but nothing
Figures for two and
sensational.
a half weeks with a grandeur feature, "Happy Days," to follow.
Mastbaum got about $48,000 last,
week with "The Marriage Playground." "Show of Shows," at the
Boyd, actually fell off about $2,600,
getting around $28,000. Doesn't Indicate a long stay.
Erlanger was another house that
"The
changed Christmas Day.
Great Gabijo," very weak l>ere, was
held in Monday and Tuesday, an^
"Vagabond. Lover" opened nicely
•Wednesday. Looks okay and maybe three weeks. Stanley had a
mediocrci week with "Disraeli," previously a strong booking, at the
Aldihe where it stayed five weeks.
Taken out Saturday night oh a
last minute decision, getting but
Stanton -was
$15,000 on the week.
one of the few outstanding business
wallops In town with "The Sacred
Flame." Plenty of extra advertising, which emphasized that the
picture was not meant for children,
given by some of the mob as the
reason for thie biz. Figured clode
to $20,000, very high here any tlm6.
Fox had an average week yvtth
"Song of iCeiitucky," aided by the
Figured around
holiday current.
$30,000, which does not merit huzzahs.
Karlton went heavy with
Gertrude Lawrence's "Battle of
Paris,'' figured' by many as worth
a bigger house, and the Earle was
about normal. -with $20,000 for "Foot.

,

Estimates For Last Week
Century (Loew) "Navy Blues"
Off to slow
(3,200; 25-60),
«tart but bad tUd biggest after
Christmas intake In history of
house.
In $19,000 In foiir days;
drawing power of picture demonstrated, on
stormy opening day
$2,600; picture classed here as a
comeback for Haines; stage show,
"Dresden China," first Loew unit in,
over big; week topped corresponding one of last year $24,000.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley- Crandell)

Philadelphia, Dec. 31.

Because of very weak trade Monday and Tuesday, picture grosses
were nothing remarkable Christmas

Baltimore, Dec. 31.
(Dravying Population, 850>000)

(M T)

UNSOLICITED
"Never have

I-

.

listened to such

a

magnificent dance orchestra. It was
DAV7S assembly, but
a
the musicians must have numbered
more than fifty, and the strains
they invoked would have aroused
BILLY
the envy of Orpheus."
BENEDICK, Ni T. "Evening Jour
nal," Dec. 16, 1929.

METER

.

—

THOUGHT WILL ROGERS'
TRAVELOG KILLED H. O.
Louisville, Dec, 31.

(Drawing Population, SOO.OOO)
Weather: snowt cold.
Zero -first half with mild springIlk^ daiys {or the last half had
everyone puzzled and kept plenty
of patrons at home. Temperature
chknge& of 30 to 40 degrees in one
da;y;

Business began off but straightened out TTith good returns on
Christmas Day and closed strong
Loew's
week.
considering
the
State surprised by drawing them in
with "Flight" to almost average
take.

Week

Estimates For Last

:

•

35-50),
State
(Loew)
(3,400;
"Glorifying
the American Girl"
(Col.) pulled In spite of
(Par) (3,600; 25-60).
Somewhat "Flight"
current big name. Exploitation
disappointing.
Much below big no
great; tie-ups with -Curtiss Airweeks at this stand; $16,000.
plane Co.; 14 downtown windows
Rivoli (Wilson. Amusement Co.)
special displays;
"So Long Letty" (WB) (2,100; 25- in stores with
tabloid distributed to
60).
Good start on Sat. opening, 5,000-copy
business men; ama;teur review conoff, then pick up Thursday bitt last
test brought oyer 6,000 criticisms.
half crippled' by generator burnlast year
out at matinee when, with house Better biz than same week
when played name attraction; lights and. Fools."
96 per cent, filled, operation bad to
be isuspehded until late evening; nearly average at $16,800.
Estimates for Last Week
Strand (Fourth Ave) (1,386; 30about $7.«600.
Masth.auni (4,800; 35-60-76)—
New (M. Mechanic) "South Sea 5(5), "They Had to See Paris" (Par)
(Par).
Playgx'ound"
folks "JMEarrlage
Rose" (Fox) (1,600; 26-60). Ulrlc off to bad start because
Around $48,000, which, while good,
thought
another
Rogers
travelog
apparently nd screen riot here;
short. Despite disappointing open- nothing to write home about for the
around $8,000.
in
holidays;
existed
condition
same
riot in
Keith's (Schanbergers) "Rio Rita" ing began pulling later but
most of the downtown houses^
(Radio) (2,600; 26-50). Held over time to "warrant hold-over; $4,500.
"DisStanley (3,700; 35-50-75)
Rialto (RKO) (2,940; 30-60), "The
for Christmas trade and justified;
raeli"
disappointment
(WB).
about $10,000 on sixth week in Mighty" (Par). Bancroft favorite
here, held take nearly up to norma] after fine trade at' Aldine; only
town.
$15,t>00. ...
Valencia (Loew-UA) "Girl from with $8,000.
35-50-75)—
Boyd
"Show of
(2,400;
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 40),
Woolworths" (FN) (1,200; 25-50).
Revue" (MGM). State Shows" (WB) (2d week). Actually
Not a picture to get critical raves, "Hollywood
weeks but second fell off $2,500 to around $28,000.
but turned in best week house has played It two
Aldine (1,500; 50-75-$l-$1.50)—
during American Legion Convention
had recently; about $3,400.
show was. on the General Crack" (WJB) (1st week).
Auditorium (Schanbergers) "This when all the
This House reopened Christmas day after
streets slnd theatres empty.
Thing Called Love" (Pathe) (1,572; practically
being
secondweek;
about
dark two weeks; Barrymore
25-$l).
House still marking time
picture ah apparent sensation here;
searching for a successor to "Rita"; $3,000.
Mary Anderson (RKO) (1,387; 30- well over $20,000 In four days.
this, picture received good comment,
50), "Little Johnny Jones" (FN).
Fox (3,000; .90)— "Song of Kenand business on upgrade; $7,000 re- Very
bad, at $2,800.
tucky" (Pox). Good enough week,
ported.
.

.

.

*

.

.

—

A

'

.

-

PORTLAND SPLIT WEEK
FOR NEW
XMAS

coming weeks.
FILMS
"Footlight and Fools" made hit
at Capitol and collected $17,000,
whll6 "Young Nowheres" at Loew's
Portland, Ore., Dec. 31.
aided by above average vaude made
Practically all houses split their
about the same figure.
weeks to start big programs ChristPrincess tried out
"King of mas Day.
Most have mid-week
Kings" already seen at same house openings now anyway, but on vayear earlier. Seasonable- nature of rious days.
PrerChristmas bookpicture collected $10,000. Imperial ings reported below had soihe overhad better than usual picture In long holdovers and generally weak
"Big Time" and Wt high at $10,600. programs. Shopping rush cut into
His Majesty's, only legit running, box offices not backed by strong atabout paid way with "Dracula,"
tractions.
Fox houses held Joint exploita
Estimates For Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75), "Say tion to sell Fox script for^. gifts and
did
well, using newspaper ia.ds and
It With Songs" (WB).
Jolsoh gets
billboards.
No road show opposithem here. Not so good as lalst
.

but only holiday season stopped it tion.

Henry Duffy's dramatic stock Is
30; did $20,000,
Capitol
(FP)
40-65), still without a leading woman, due
(2,700;
May
"Footlights and FOdIs" (FN); $17,- to Illness of Irene Tuttle.
held over as guest star In
Robson
000, good.
(FP)
Loew's
35-60), repeat of her "Helena's Boys" and
(3,200;
"Young Nowheres" (PN). One of did only fairly.
Estimates for Last Week
the best liked pictures here in long
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)
while. Vaude better than average;
"This Thing Called Love."
Okay
$17,000, nice.
from

r

.

.

*^PriheeBar---(CT)
(^;300 r=--30 ^56)7 -F.--&'=M;'s-"BabyiSongs'-^'Stage-Bhow;
"King of Klngs'V (RKO). Season- $14,000.
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,
able, although here 12 months ago;
"Venus," program film
200; 25-60)
$12,000.
Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60), "Big Shorts. $5,500; bad.
Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25
Time" (Fox). Good picture, good
50)-:-"Romance
RIO Grande." Run
vaude, good week at $10,000.
Orpheum (CT) (1,200; 40-50). off after first Week at Broadway
$6,500; good.
Double bill; $4,000.
Portland (Publix) (3,500; Z5-60)—
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50), "When
Dreams Come True" (Col), silent. "f'ointed Heels," back stage pro
Took In overflow from neighbors; gram film. Shorts/ $8,600.
Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-BO)$3,000,
'

.

—

•

193u

of Paris' With 2Xegit 'Names

$20,000 IN 4 DAYS

AT

Weather: Bad
Christmas Day trade Is no longer
a. sure thing In this town. Weather,

radio and the screen farei are now
considerations. The mid--\veek Xmas
crippled opening days, and to this
-handicap was added a sleet storm
that put the b. b.'s out of reach of
those minus skates Monday and
Tuesday. No doubt that the over
seas radio programs hurt afternoon
tradd Christmas Day.
Business the laist half was generally good, however. "Navy Blues"
got a big last hal'f turn out at the
Century, but "Glorifying the American Girl" was no riot at the Stanley, though able to- better the corresponding week of 1928. Keith's was
also on the right side of the ledger
with the hold over "Rio Rita." The
RIvoU and "So Long Letty," found
the going spotty as did the New
with "South Sea Rose."
Upstairs Valencia wi^a upgrade
with a first run of "Girl from Woolworths," and the Parkway was
satisfactory but not sensational
with "The Kiss."

1,

^

CRACK'

Parkway (Loew-UA) "The Kiss"
Montreal. Dec. 31.
silent (M-T) (1,000; 26-35). Off first
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
half with the' rest; big Xmas night,
Weather: seasonable
however,
and closing days okay;
up Christmas
week with enough left over after $3,600.
sliopping to give main stems a good
break.
Neighborhoods also took

.

'

"Shrew,"

All grosses stepped

turn for better.
Jolson picture at Palace went
over big, to $20,000. good omen for

••

TJAVirBlM" WOO;
BALTO HAS FAIR WEEK

The Deck."

amassed $32,500,
house has ever

largr
held,
the local film business

est gross the

Me

LA., Record

'Hit Deck," Orpheum,

Wednesday, jdnuary

31.

•

end,
of ^hows" (WB) not so
Grand Jn first week and
bettered $14,000.
Panned
quite generally, two weeks looks
like limit and then "Sally" (FN)

"Show

forte at

hardly

.

"<3ondemhed" (UA) hailed
likely.
critics at Aldine and ended up
days with creditable $14,-

by

first six-

"Sunny Side
500 and held over,
Up" (Fox) next. Other holdover is
"Vagabond Lover" (Radio) which
chalked up fair $iS,000 in .first week
at Sheridan Sq. Flap trade keeping,
.

One

this

alive.

Penn had the sole box-offlcf^ wallop in town, "Untamed" (M-G-M),
despite 'anything but -fiatterlng notices claiming over $33,000. Stanley
ambled along with ''Pointed Heels"
(Par) to -weak $21,000, probably
feeling pinch more than anyone In
town. This due in ihain to Friday
opening, house only getting one day,
Thursday, of gravy,; other five
coming in on the pre-Chi'lstnias and
Chi;istmas Day slumps.
Enright 'had weak sister In "Bat-tie of Paris" (Par) and slid to $13,-'
000.
House switched from Satur^
day to Friday opening lagt. week.
H.^rrlS(, picked
up with "Street
Girl" (Radio), playing it downto\frn
after two- week run in neigh oorliood, the Sheridan Squaro.. Around
$7,000, indicating that Harris cashed
In heavily, on explOitatioTj given
picture before, and the booking of
second runs. Into a first rUn house
appears wiser than appears on the
surface. Next to get here will be
"Rio Rita," which already has
pl^tyed a month at Sherldaii.
Estimates for Last Week
'

Penn*(Loew's-UA)

25-35-

(3,300;

60-'/6)—"Untamed" (M-a-M). Alone
able to keep head above water la.
tough week, claiming over $33,000^'
Picture panned liberally but pulled'

'em in regat'dlesB.

<WB) (2,000; 50-75)—
of Shows" (WB). Failed to^
on and unflattering $14,000.
fiill week.
Notices anything but favorable. PI J :ure goes
out Thursday after slim fortnight,
Grand

"Show
catch

.

for first

..

for "Sally" (FN).

(WB)

Stanley

(3,600;

26-35-60)^

Weak

$21*000 for "Pointed Heels"
(Par), house feeling Chris«.nia3 Day
slump more than any of the others.
I^ublix units in here next week,

with Dlqk Powell staying

m.

'c,

o"n

aa

•

'Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)—
"Condemned" (UA). Drew raves
and nice' $14,600, better than average, for first week.
Held over.
"Sunny jSIde Up" (Fox) following.
Enright (WB) (3i700; 25-35-5060)—"Battle of Paris" (Par). Weak
sister

and

terrible at $13,000.

Ger-.

trude Lawrence's name didn't mean
a thing. House tried to play up
between Charles Ruggles but to no avail.
Sheridan Sq. (RKO)—"Vagabond
$30,000 and
Erlanger
"Vaga- Lover" (Radio). ^Pulled in the flapbond Lover" (Radio) (Ist week); pers on strength of Rudy Vallee
RUdy Vallee opened Christmas and and presentable $8,000 In first week
looked fairly strong. "Great GarbO," warranted holdover. "Great Gabbo"
first two days, very weak.
to follow.
Foxr Locust (1,800; $1.50)— "SkyHarris—$7,000 for "Street Girl"

though

Providence Recovery
Didn't Happen Last

Pittsburgh; Dec.

(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)
Weather: Snow
Christmas Day \vaa the bl&gest
flop here in years, grosses almost
without exception off from $750 to
$2,000 for the day compared with
last year'd flgure» and no account*
Ing. Biz terrible .enough fortnight
befoi'e and everybody expected to
reap' a harvest on the holiday.
Plokei- up fcohsiderably over week

nothing

.inotable;.
$31,000.
(1,900; 50-76)

—

-

Wk.

Providence, Dec. 31.
(Drawing Population, 315,000)
Weather, mostly fair.
Hawk" (Fox) (1st week). Opened
Grosses came pretty near doing Christmas and moderate; hardly
a Brody all over town because of likely to istay more than two and a
pre-Chrlatmas trade, but brisk do- half weeks; about $14,000 in four
ings for last half of week kept the days.
figures from the red.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-76)— "Sacred
Estimates For Last Week
Flame" (WB) (1st week). One of
Loew's State (3,600; 15-50) "Mys- the fetv real hits in town; $20,000
terious Island" (M-G-M) and color 'way over house average; trick ads
crsidi^cdi*
short revue. Fair at $19,000.
Earle (2,O0O'; 50-76)—"Footlights
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-50) "Marriage Playground" (Par).- Weak, arid Fools" FN), Average at $20,000.
Karlton (1,000; 50)
"Battle of
but support bill liked;
$10,500,
Paris" (Par). Well over theatre's
average.
R'K-O Victory (1,600; 15-50) late level; $7,000.
"Pointed Heels" (Par). Fine support bill; $8,000, average.
Majestic
(Fay)
15-50)
(2,200;
<

-

.

*•

(Radio)

proves

.

bringing

picture

downtown

for run after previous
In neighborhood wise move.
"Girl" had pirevlously. played two

run

weeks

.at
Sheridan and Harris
cashed in heavily on exploitation
given film at th£(,t time.

W.

.

B.

REVUE $4,400

'

—

"Broadway

and

Daddies"

"Wall

$15,900 Tops Denver

Street" (Col.). Liked, but prehollday trade nipped; $10,200, average.

R-K-O
"South

House

Albee

15r-50)

(2,500;

Sea Roae'V (Fox)

Vaude.

Denver, Dec.

31.

(Drawing Population, 400.000)
Weather: Fair

The week's vacation

quiet at $10;000.
of the DenFay's (Fay) (1,600; 15-50)—"In ham sto<ik helped the grosses hold
the
Headlines," .Vaude;
$9,000, up a little better tha^n usual for ,1ust
around average, y
before Christmas.
Denver topped
the list.
Estimates for Last Week
"Marriage PlaygrOUnd." Fair. $3,500
Huffman's America
20-35Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25- 50)-— "In Headlines" (1,600;
(WB).
_ No
r
S0)-=^iSklnner-Step3-Outi"= -2d--wecfc- conipTaihf:'^4;000;~
$8,000.
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 35-50suffered;

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 2550)
"Her Private Affair.
Good
program lilm. Okay. $3,700.

—

Oriental (TebbettH) (2,700; 26-35)
—"This la Heaven." Registered. $5,
•

500.

Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000;
—"Tanned Legs." Five aotfl.
Dufwin ajuffy)

—Duffy
200.

stock.

(1,400;

25-60)
$0,000.

25-$1.25)

"Helena's Boys."

$4,

—

Happy" (WB).

"Is Evferybody
75)
Little low. $6.000;

Denver (Publix)
—"Pointed Heels"

(2,300; 26-40-65)

(Par).
Better
before, $15,900.
Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 25-40-60)
(Par)
Average week.

week

—"Untamed"

.

$5,200.

Tabor

(Indie)
(2,200;
i26-40-60:
76) --''Night Parade" (RKO). Up to

Big in Small Taeonia House-^'MSth
ChaiK' Does $5,900

Tacoma, Dec. 31.
(Drawing Population, i25,000)
Weather: Rainy.
Dull In town, due to partial shutdown of Industry early this month
when the electric power ran low,
and failure to reopen when the U. S.
plane carrier Lexington went to
.

work making juice for Tacoma, affected business during the holiday
season.
Up some Christmas day,
but the town stiU on a show-ration,
it seems.
Payroll reacts at b, o.
W. L. Fenney, new manager at
RKO, bolstered biz with an Elks
affair just prior to Christmas, the
Bills'seliine 1BC iot= 6f placard3r^=^^
Estimates for Last Week

RKO-Pantages (RKO) (1,600; 2560)— "She Goes to War" (UA).
$7,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (600: 2560-75)— "Show of Shows" (WB).

Big and business

big.

$4,400,

Rialto (Fox) (1,250; 25-35-50)—
"13th Chair" (Fox). Fair at $5,900.
25-50)
Colonial
(Fox)
(850;
"Thing Galled Love" (Pathe). Light

—

on

$2,700.

^

.

Wednesday; January

1,

PICTURE GROSSES

1930

Xmas Week

Out Odd Grosses

hfi'way Houses-Roxy
Chrl9tmft9 week, hemstitched an
uneven -course up and down the

Broadwaiy cinema map, leaving
ragged ends at the Colony and
alto but giving the three We houses,
Roxjr, Capitol and Paramount, some
fancy flgutes,
A major share of Rbxy's $111,800
belongs to the family draw of the
special Christmas stage shows which
have become an annual classic for.
New York's children, comparable to
liondoh's pantomimes. *Klds flock to
the big temple from all over town
on this week. "Christina" made a;
nice program blend with picture and
show both held over.
\n upset was chalked at the Rlalto when "The yirglnian" on its
'first seven days, inclusive of Christmas, obtained but $28,000, very indifferent business for an opening

week at this Ibcdtion. Picture came
Into Gotham fresh froni big grosses

around the country.
"Taming of the Shrew" left the
Rfvoli with $26,600, having stayed
only four weeks' and falling conelderably short of the vl&orous box
office registered by "Iron Mask."
Saturdiay "The Mighty" followed
and in its first two days tilled $28,500, splintering th^ week end house
••

^record.

$111800

Oriental

Chicago, Dec.

Deck"

BY PALACE'S $18,500

Jan.. 15...

Capitol — "Mysterious

Island"

Washington, Dec. 3l,
(Estimated White Pop., 450,000)

"

was cheering. With the turkey out
of the way Christmas nij^ht showed
the comeback urge. "Mysterious Island," iat the decrepit Columbia, got
That's business,
$12,050.
"Battle of Paris," p.t the other
JLioew house, copped the top of the
town on $18,600. Fox close behind,
though,
with "Love, "Live and
Laugh" for

$17,200.

"Half Way to Heaven" helped the
Barle along to a- fair count while
"Is Everybody Htappy" did likewise
for the Warner Met.
Complicated switching of bookings at the RKO and
houses
brought varying results.
Estimates for Last We6k
(Loew) "Mysterious
Columbia
Island" (M-G) (1,232; 36-50). Surpriise at reported $12,000.
Earle—(S-G Warner) "Half Way
to .Heaven" (Par)
(2,244; 35-60).
Fair at. $11,400.
and
"Love,
Live
Fox (Fox)
Laugh". (Fox) stage show (3,434;
36-50-75).
No complaints on $lT,-

U

—

—

2.O0.-

•

Met— (S-C Warner) "Is Everyr
body Happy" (WB) (1,585; 35-50).

—

—

Dowling piqture In for
about $3,500, two days of "ShanPrevious picture ait Sfelwyn nons" about
only.
$1*800; $5,300 on week;
for six weeks. Better location this ''Shannons" out today (Tuesday)
time; Opened Monday.
with "Hell's Heroes" in tomorrow,
Colony—"Shannons of Broadway"
RKO
(Keith's) "Great Gabbo"
(XT) (1,900; 35-50-75). AnOthesr tale (Sono-Art)
first four days "Vagaof show biz. Public Snub eloquent bond Lover" (Radio) last three days
In $7,900. Current attractloii "Hell's
"Gabbo" died on its
(1,870;
Heroes" will be held Ovef for second portion 35r50).
of the Week at around $3,000; Rufiy Vallee film came In with
Criterion -— "Love Parade" (Par) somewhat of a rush for
$8,000 on
(862; $l-$2) (7th week). Bounced three days; Vallee holds over for
back, reasserting its clearcut lead entire current week; about
$11,000
of the $2 contingent with $18,500, on week.
.

.

—

than "General Crack"

—

"Newsreel

House"

Daddy
(Fox-Hearst)
25).
(568;
as Santa Claus and
Browning's lecture on
Woni.en Should

'lOST ZEPPELIN" LIKED

INST.LOlflS-WETXMAS

Peaches

"Why We American

St.

Louis, Dec. 31.

(Drawing Population, 1,025,000)
Weather; Cool and Wet
figured a good two bits worth. For
Sloppy streets and cool weather
the first time since opening Ne'Ws- hurt last week
with the pOst-Xmas
reel House during Christmas week
rush not enough of an offset Comhad seats available at peak hours. petition
was also
by both
That probably indicates between legit houses, the furnished,
American having
$7,000-$8,000.
a session of Genevieve Hamper's
Gayety
"Party Girl" (Tiffany). Shakespeare and the Shubert-Rlalto
$l-$2).
tlffariy started Its playing "Journey's End."
(808;
lease at "Tuesday midnight (1930)
Estimates For Last Week
with special showing of this picture.
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-75)
"Sky Hawk" in third and final week
Fair at
around $9,000." New sound W. E. "t>olnted Heels" (Par).
$26,500.
equipment for house with change of
Fox (6,000; 35-76) "Love, Live,
*
.operation.
Globfr—"Rio Rita" (Radio) (1,065; and Laugh" (Fox). Not too good at
GrateiCul

Long

for the

Skirt"

Christmas Da!y and on first seven
•days was zooming along around
$27,000, extremely smart. House has
been legit or $2 pictures for years
and public has to be educated.

Paramount— "The

Kibitzer". (Par)
(3,665;
35-65-76-$l).
Laugh film
quite- katish at $76,100.
Rialto
"The Virginian" (Par)
(2,000;
35-50-66-85)
(2nd w6eic).
Snail pace on opening distinct disappointment. Only around $28,000

—

week.
Rivoli— "The Mighty" (Par) (2,35-50-65-85). Came In Satur-

first

200;

day, "Taming of Shrew" exiting after four weeks.
Bancroft picture
wow from start with extra midnight
shows crowded. Collected $28,400
first

two days.

Roxy— "Christina"
C0-75-$l,50).

Box

(Fox) (6,206;
took $111,800.

office

That Implied and got holdover for
picture and show, latter always important at holidays here.
Strand— "Girl From WoolWorth's'^(FN) (2,900; 35-50-75). Fllm-Shoppers- ritzed-Allce ^White"plcture,-al-^
though rated good entertainment.
Weak-kneed at $28,700.
.Warners— "General Crack" (WB)
(1,360; $l-$2) (5th week). Helped
but picture no 'uulls-eye locally*

m
Around

$23,000.

Winter Garden— "Sally" (FN) (1,$l.$2) (2nd week). Marilyn

494;

JMiller

widely praised for

perfor-

mance but picture considered slow
aiveraion.
Five-day week,
mas included, around $20,000.Christ-

their

in

houses likewise

empty

benches.-

Publlx
almost

history.
played to
*

31.

Two days

following Christmas
last week, esperun spots. This was
noticeable' at United Artists, where

meant everything
cially at the

"Taming of the Shrew" replaced
"Three Live Ghosts" on the holidiay
and played the next two days to
block-long holdouts.
Oriental continued in the cellar,
grabbing off a very poor $25,500
with "Footlights and Fools." Figure Is only $300 above the previous
week's.

House has a

nut,

stiff

needing about $28,000 to break.
Chicago continued to be' the loop
pet, taking the lead by a couple of
miles at $46,700 on "Their Own DeMcVIcker's closed "Disraeli"
sire."

"It's A Great Life," with the Dunto a weak figure and the picture
cans at the Pox, slipped well into scrammed for "Welcome Da^nger."
"Hollywood Revue," at Roosevelt changed Xmas Day. from
the red.
"A
Warfleld, in 2nd week, dropped
"Romance of Rio Grande" to "DynaA.ssisted by Joe Browning, Jr.'
nearly $6,000 over the opening week.
mite," but house was off at $16,000
Granada, with '^Pointed Heels," for
Thig week, Dec. 27, Ambassador
the entire week.
of
2nd
week
with
California,
and
Charles
Theatre,
Louis,
In
St.
At the Woods, "Vagabond Lover"
Nigge-Meyer's "Marathon Frolics." "Paris," very poor. St. Franols held chased "Great Gibbo" on the 25Ui
up best with "The Lpve Parade," and sent the house to $14,000 ioT the
Direction Abe Lastfogel, Harry
but its gross nothing to brag about. seven days; figures $9,000 for the
Lenetska, William Morris Agency.
Orpheum bowed out "Flight" after last five days of "Gabbo" and $5,000
R-K-O direction, Morris & Fell.
three Weeks to disappointing re- for two days of Vallee. State-Lake
ceipts; Both Wagnon houses, Emstill messed around with a dark
bassy with "Disraeli" and Davies front while Installing a new mar"Lost Zeppelin," just fair. quee,
$12,700; with
and the gross remained down,
Casino slipped also with "Love, Live although the bllfwas up to standand Laugh,"
At. th6 two smaller houses,
ard.
Estimates for Last Week
$12,000
business remained off; "Nix on
(Fox) (5,000; 50^65-75-.$l) Dames," at the Monroe, and "EveryFox
"A Great Life" (M-G-M). This Duur body Happy," at the Orpheum, just
can Sisters talker miefht have been getting past.
Seattle, Dec. 3il.
expected to click heavy here where
Estimates for Last Week
(Drawing Population, 525,000)
the two gals made, their real start
Chicago (PubliicrB & K), "Their
Weather: Showers
but too much, Christmas or some- Own Desire" (M-G), stage show
Only got away fair and fin- (4,400; 60-85). Norma. Shearer a
Not much to say about business. thing.
ished light; $30,000.
draw; satisfactory at $46,700.
Ms^tlnees picked up and especially
Warfield— (Fox) (2;672: 50-66-9Q)
McVicker's (Publlx-B & K), "Dissecond run cheap seaters, shoppers "Hollywood Revue" (M-G-M). Secstopping in for breathing spell and ond week held up better than hoped raeli" (WB) (1,856; 50-85). Dropped
In third and last week to $22,300;
to get away from th6 crowd.s.
under conditions; $14,000.
"Welcome Danger" (Par) current.
"Sunny Side Up" starting on Sd forGranada—
(Publlx) (2,698; 35-50Monroe (Fox), "Nix on DameS"
week better.
65-$l) "Pointed Heels" (Par). Got (Fox) (1,120; 50-76). Didn't get no
Estimates for Last Week
fair break but didn't build and tices or patronage; hous^ remained
Seattle
(Pub) (3,106; 25-60)— closed light but satisfactory; $15,- in slump at $3,800.
"Pointed Heels" (Par). Light at 000.
Oriental (Publlx-B & K), "Foot(Publlx) (2,200; 35- lights and Fools" (FN), stage show
California
$9,000,
Only $300 above
50-85),
5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—- 50-65-90) "Paris" (F.N.) 2nd week (3,600;
from
first; $12,500.
slipped
plenty
week's low; has. become
previous
"Thing Called Love" (Pathe). Only
-St. Francis— (Publix) (1,376; 35the worry of the loop; house ads
fair, $12,700.
60-65-90) "Love Parade" (Par). Still taken out of the regular B &. K
Fox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—"Sunny keeping up unusual pace at b. o.
given special attention;
Off but Christmas season hurt. $10,000. space and
Side Up"- (Fox),
2d week.
low at $26,600.
seasonably, but ahead of usual.
Orpheum— (RKO) (2,270; 35-50Orpheum (Warner), "Everybody
$11,900.
Sec65) "Flight" (Col). Out after three Happy" (WB) (799; 60-75).
Blue Mouse' (Hamrlck) (900; 25- weeks, final six days disappointing ond week and not so- good; $6,500.
50-75)— "Mississippi Gambler" (U). after start it made; $8,000.
Roosevelt (Publlx-B & K), "RoDid $4,400.
Embassy— (Wagnon) (1,366; 50- mance of Rio Grande" (Fox) (1,500
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 25- 65-90) "Disraeli" (WB). Name of 60-86). Week's figure includes tWo
60-75)— "Mister
(Tift), Arllss plus play helped this one to days of "Dynamite" (M-G); neither
Antonio"
bigger week proportionately than picture apparently meant much last
Rather light at $4,000.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-50) thight. have been anticipated; $14,- week; $16,000 anemic.
State - Lake (RKO), "Song oi
—"Nix On Dames" (Fox). Not so 000.

JOE BROWNING
F'resenting"
TIniely Sermon"

.

-

^

PATHE'S XOVE'

•

SEATTLE ORPH

—

.

-

-

-

—

.

.

;

.

,

'

Davies— (Waghon) (1,150; 36-50- Love" (CJol), vaude (2,700; 50-75).
"Lost Zeppelin'? (Tiff). Held Off again. With dark front ho help;
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,700; 25-60) about normal for this house with $23,300.
-7-"Careless Age" (FN); Fair at trade pretty well sustained and proUnited Artist* (P u b 1 1 x - UA).
$12,000.
fitable; $7,000.
"Three Live Ghosts" (UA) (li700;
President (Duffy) (1,80.0; a5-$l)—
Casino— (Ackerman & Hatrls (2,- 50-86). Week's gross belongs to the
"Daddies" (stock). Emiil Bondeson 400; 40-60) "Love, Live and Laugh" two days, of "Taming of the Shrew"
nowmanager. Scale from $1,25 top (Fox). Slipped considerably, like (UA) about $12,000 for five, days of
Starting most of other houses but still on "Ghosts" and $9,000 for "Shrew" In
to $1, and 50c matinees.
to gain.
safe side at $9,000.
two days.
Wodids (RKO), "Great Gabbo'V
65-90)

:

;

,

'

(World-Wide). (1,206; 50-86). AbOjrt
days Of "Gabbo" and
good days tor "Vagabond
Lover" (Radio); $14,000.

$9,000 for five

is

—

85-50-85). With first strong attraction house's new policy started to
mean something, "Rita" came in

also the Wardid the worst Saturday night

.

Browning

Be

field

trade

hot; $2,700.

About

Embassy

away from shows.
The huge Fox and

WeatherT-Cold and Snow
Recovery from the annual slump

—

and- "Sally" but well ahead In pace.
five more weeks for "Parade"
as Paramount wants house for
**Vagabond King" early In February.

.

,

35-50-75-$1.50). Good week considering; $10,500.
(Metro)
(4,620;
Palace— (Loew) "Battle of Paris"
.Very good at $71,800.
"Disraeli" (WB) (922; (Par) stage show (2,363; 36-50-60).
Central
Boosted scale helped plus this
$i-$2) (12th week). Took spurt with house's
"habit business";' about
holiday golnff to $16,400. Popular $18,500.
bily among classes not regular filmRialto
(U) "Hold Tour Man"
-goers,
first five days"Shannons of
(U)
"Blaze O'Glory" (World Broad wa.y" (U) last
Cohan
two days (1,Wide) (1,400; $l-$2). Second £:ddle 978; 35-50). "Hold Your Man" got
four weeks

less in total

San Francisco, Dec. 31*
Practically every downtown picture house diid it last week and the
No less than
yells were noisy.
four free Christmas attractions, all
big, to lure the public's Interest

Fox Does $17,200, Columbia
$12,000—'Vagabond Lover'
$8,000 in 3 Days and Holds

,

—

a Worry-Under

DUNCANS"GREAT LIFE'
OPENED IN BAD WEEK

CAPITAL COMEBACK LED

.

Estimat^i for Last Week
Astorr-"Dr.vll May Care" (Metro)
(1,120; $l-$i!) (2nd week). Novarro
"picture started witht $23,800, big.
"7 Keys to Baldpate"
Carroll
Opened
$l-$2).
(988;
(Radio)
and generally
night
Chrlstmks
panned. Merely trestle over a couple
of open weeks before "Hit the

9

Chi s Upstream Fu[ht-Just Fair Wk.;

•

,

VARIETY

..

Picks

Up

two

Off Week;

in

STRONG FILMS BROUGHT

es and Kiddie Show,

GOOD aOSSES TO

Minneapolis, Dec. 31.
gait for the Arst time in
(Draw Pop, 500,000)
weeks.
Weather: Favorable
Estimates for Last Week
Lo6w's State (3,300; 25-35-65)
A spui't which started on ChristMinnesota (Publix) (4,200; 76)—
"Navy Blues" (M-T). Usual Haines mas
day carried grosses for several "Navy
Blues" (M-G-M), Publlx unit
stuff,
$22,600.
of the ailing local show houises to
stage
35-50-65-75)
show, "Snap Into It," and
Missouri (3,800;
several
their
In
levels
revue. Corking picture and
"Wedding Rings" (FN). Light with months.highest
The rialto Is hoping noW kiddle
great all-arOund program.
De$9,700.
that the tide has turned definitely
served patronage.
Despite slow
50-75)
(1,700;
Grand Centra!
upwards, but it. is keeping its fingers start gross
$24,500. Very good.
"Show of Shows" (WB). Started crcqsed.
75)—
Century
(Publlx)
(1,500;
Christmas day. $11,000.
The portion of the week precedLouis (4,280; 35-65) "Lost ing Christmas saw box offices, in "Show of Shows" (WB). Reviews
St.
Good picture of most Instances, almost completely and comments not enthusiastic, but
Zeppelin" (Tiff).
staggering list of stars made picture
Antartic. $30,900^
deserted. At that, as bad as they
a magnet. $11,900 okay and held
have been, grosses at the leading over.
Publix houses for December are
State (Publlx) (2,200; 60)-^"MarBoston Hasn't Complaint; said to be ahead of the con'espond- riage
Took
Playground" (Par).
ing period a year ago. At peak of
some panning fromi critics, but
4 Wks. Christmas night 'not over 300 in pleased
^'Sunny Side"
customers immensely. $7,Minnesota.
100. Good, considering, slow start.
Local entertainment seekers have
R-K-0 Orpneum (R-K-O) (2,890;
Boston, Dec. 31.
a yen for kiddie revues. In recogni- 50)—
"Great Gabbo" (W. W.). Lack(Draw Pop, 850,000)
tion thereof, both the Minnesota
in audience appeal here. About
Weather: Fair
and Pantages sta'ged such revues as In?
Pictures did well in Boston, to- featured attractions.
The Publix $7,000. B?id.
gether with the legit shows, which house imported some outside juveLyric (Publlx) (1,300; 40)— "Girl
always have one of their best weeks nile talent to augment the young- from Woolworth's (FN).
Alice
between Christmas and New Year's. sters picked up locally. Manager White popular here. Around $6,000.
"Navy Blues" at Loew's State got E. C. Bostick of Pantages utilised Good,
35)—
Aster (Publlx) (900;
"Big
$30,000, best this theatre has liad for Minneapolis
kiddies
exclusively.
some' time. Metropolitan and Keith's The revues were magnets at both Time" (Fox). Pleasing picture, but
light business. Around $2,000.
Memorial also were on top. "Sunny- houses.
_ _
side Up" ""played^^lts-fourth^andr last
TIfc"^rihriesota"gavg"rt3"cuatomers' ^Pantaae8^(lT400r^2F^D)='^
week at the Memorial theatre to a whale pf a show that could not Faces" (Tif). Vaude, Including kidvery good business.
help but garner the shekels. In ad- dle rcvue. Picture liked and show
Estimates for Last Week
dition to its featured screen offering, pleased.
Kiddle revue a draw.
50-76)— "Navy Blues," the first William About $8,000. Good.
(Publlx)
•Mel
(4,380;
"Laughing -Lady" (Par). $32,300.
Haines talker and quite an attracR-K-O 7th Street (R-K-O) (1,Keith's Memorial (RKO) (4,000; tion In itself, it regaled Its patrons 500; SO)
"Romance of Rio Grande"
35,-50-65)
Last week of "Sunny with the kiddle revue, "Toyland (Fox). First-rate picture and pleasSide Up" (Fox). $24,700.
Fantasy," employing 16 Juvenile <^n- ing enough pop vaude.. Initial reKoith-Albeo' (RKO) (3,000; 50-60) tertainers; "Snap Into It," Publlx opening program. $/),500. Fair,
Shubert (dramatic stock) (1,400;
unit show; th0 40-pIece pit orches—"The River" (Fox). $19.-600.
35-$l)— "Holiday." Lauded by critLoew's State (4,000; 30-40-60)— tra; featured organist, and m.
Thf box offlpc clicked 'at a normal ics, but only mediocre draw. $3,.'J00.
"Navy Blues" (M-G-M). $24,100.
.

$24,00j9.

.

-

•

Ran

.

•

.

—

—

c

K. C.

Kansas City, Dec. 31.
some
Altho^ugh the managers knew
they were Up against an almost impossible chance to break even on
they did not chisel
All had strong, picth'e programs.

their' overhead,

stage shows and "names."
Most of them fared a little better

tures,

than expected.
Theatres are all decorated and
radiate the .season, and all have
given much publicity to the New
Year's Eve shows this evening.
The Malnstreet Is reserving all
seats at $1. Midland is selling its
show with gifts and noise makers
added, for the regulation 60 cents.
The other' houses advertise regular
All -will probably be sold
prices.
-

out.

.Eistimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Untamed" (M(4,000; 25-36-50-60). Kansas
City claims Joan Crawford as its
own. But it did not help business
much until the Christmas holiday.
Pre? failed to enthus^ over star
or pxCturie. Vaude. $22,000.

G-M)

Mainstreet—"Love Racket" (FN)
Talker ver-.
(3,200;: 26-35-50-60).
sion of st£^ge play, "The Woman on
the Jury." Good. Stage bill of five
acts. $17,000.
^=^N ewman— "Marriage -^Playground'^
(Par) (1,980; 25-35-50-60). One of

best on street.

—

$11,200.

Pantages "Most Immoral Lady"
(FN) (2,200; 26-35-50). Like other
houses Pan gave strong film drama.
Vaude among best of season and
.

well balanced.

$7,900.

Royal— "Hearts in Exile" (WB).
This feature was opened Wednesday and gave way Christmas Day
to "Kibitzer."
?4,000.

Business hot so

good".

'

PICTURES
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10

Amusements Join

As Pressure

Wednesday; January

of Tax Sales Eases;

ture.

Net

ter feeling for the early part of the
JJew Tear. The group was far from
the van, but showed an. encouraging
disposition to make head:way on the

up

side.

leading issues opened with
-gains. Paramount at B0%, up %;
All

Warner

40%,

Bros,,

RKO, 19%, Up from

IVe,

uiJ

and

.

52,000
3.100
5.000
10.700
5)8.400

700 Pathe
300 Shu

A..

5

5V6

.

5%

10

10
40

10
41

+%

W. B

6.000
12,000

96
S4H 38 +2
Pathe
Shu .S.,. 47% 47^i 47%+ H

4.200
700'

BONDS

++ %

Fox Thr.. 5% m- .5%
Gen Thr.. 27% 27% 28

19.

.

.

&

%

Fox Holds Near 22
Pox did little either way, representing apparently the deadlock
'Which has developed In the trusteeship, with William Fox taking a determined position and refusing to
take part In any trustees program of
'

reorganizatioh. First hint of change
In the Impasse probably will come
In a brjtsk movement In the stock,
discounting
developments before

become apparent outside. It is
because the speculative community
waiting for some sUch sign that
the stock has been doing little.
By this time It has been kicked
around so freely and made the goat
BO often that almost any daring operator can work It' either way by
tliey

'Is

means of a demonstration. Testerday it scarcely moved more than a
fraction from its new resistance
point at 22 for the bulk 6f dealings,
^hlch reached large proportions as
usual. Soniething definite one way
or the other Is pro^nlsed bef<5re the
end of the week here.
Paramount did about as well as
anything In the group, getting to «1
In the late dealings and closing
there, best figure it has held for
some time, contrasted to Its recent
bottom of 45%.
Warner .Bros.,
which also is well regarded in the
group, started at near its best of
41 and maintained a better attitude
throughout the session,

Radio-Keith, which had shown a
to
break into new
its improved course. Figure moved to 20
which is the level recommended for
purchases during the early phases
of the October break by interests
close to the company.
Shubert sold only 200 at 10, tax
celling apparently having been com
jpleted during the relatively heavy
dealings of the day^ iiefore "when
4;200 shares changed hands and the
Stock touched a new bottom of ?
flat.
Same was true of Pathe,
These late cash sales apparently
were held back With the Idea that
the last day .of the year woul^d
bring, better prices generally, prices
at which stock could be sold with

disposition

ground higher up, held to

%

a good

/Chance of getting them back
In JattuaiT at near-by levels. Views
!0f

what the next few weeks

will

bring forth have undergone a
change. Feeling now Is that early
to see prices well
sustained while dividend and Interest money finds investment. After
that the state of buslixees, will con-

January ought

- trol=^the--trieh<?,- 'T'whlch: is

=

m

pectedto 'be moderately lower. If
Is in store, which the Street
admit as. freely as It did
.

a break
^oeBTt't

.

three weieks ago, it probably will be
deferred .untli after January.
Erratic Foti
^rratic market behavior of Pox
continued to act as a brake on bullJsb enthusiasm for the rest of the
AJnu^ement group, although bullish
.

Charles Judels, dialogs as well as

find," says Hy,
advertising Is but the
fleeting contact of the mind
and copy.
"They will find," he continues, "that the style of type
used win literally climb aill

Philadelphia. 16th week
enthusiasm in any group was not and still going strong.
"Many thanks to Wm. Goldman
conspicuous over the past week.
Situation in Fox played directly and Harry Shaw for all Uiiy .'have
All done for me."
into the hands of the bears.
Eddie.
the rumors that found their way

.

Harry WUrtzel.kept an appolntHe did It to win a hat.

"They will

Says Ha>py New Year
Master of ceremonies at Earle
Theatre,

RogeU

•

..

over thentli"
Subtlety and its ilk are not
show mind. Advertising must be socky and showy
aiid reflect the enthusiasm and-

wm Make Own

sincerity

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Deal between Tiffany and Al
Rogeli whereby the latter was to
make six talkers for the comjpany
has been revised. Rogeli will make
four,

with outside financing, for Tif-

fany release.
This keeps Tiffany in adherence
to Phil Goldstone's policy of studio

operation.
Rudolph Flothow, now
with Tiffany in charge of shorts and
color work, is leaving. He probably
will join Rogeli.

acts.

Walter Huston oh his way here
via Canal.
Nils Asther Is hibernating at Mai•

•

bou Lake, with no phone, but a
leopard.

which

must

Imbue

is

for the winter.

at the Ambassador
So are M. L. Finkle-

and I. H. Rubin.
'John Emerson In Hollywood for a
few days, but wlU winter at; Palm
Beach. Leaves Jan. 10.
George Watfers nursed an annoy,
stelh

ing appendix at

every copy writer; at least
While he Is writing said copy,
says Hy.

pet

•

Moe Mark

.

for the

Talkers for Tiffany Release

'

nient.

"that

.

As the day wore on most theatre
Issues bettered these figures sligtt.ly and dosed- on or near, the top.
Progress was inade in spite of con
tinued selling for tax purpbses, although this kind of dealings did not into .print were gloomy: aiid prob
^ Teach tliQ proportions of the last
ably had their origin In Wall Street.
two weeks.
In the trade the talk was much more
Tuesday sales had to be for cash cheerful, although not what you'd
Instead of the regular way, since call boisterously optimistic. I^atus
completion of the ordinary transac of Fox; as uptown gets it, is that
tion would carry-over until tomor William: Fox is at a definite deadrow's delivery time and be in 1930 lock with his associate trustees in
tax year. Cash sales reached totalis charge of company interests.
probably never before witnessed on
The other two trustees^ J. E. Otthe Stock Exchange. Dealings of terson of Western Electric and, Harthis kind are always donei at lower ,ry iStuart of Halsey, Stuart
Co.,
prices, diie to the. urgency of the have certain plans and Fox refuses
Bale, which gives, the buyer the ad- to subscribe to them. What the outvantage. Yesterday's quotations on come Will be nobody ventures to
to ^^redict, but the underground to
cash transactions were froma full point below prices made in Tinies Square is that William Fox
deals -the regular way. The extent is bearing up quite cheerfully, aiid
of such dealings probably gives the holding his tongue. All that Is be,best hint so far of- the extent to ing contributed to the discussion by
which the tax maneuver figured in way of rumor and surmise aPPears
diepfession of the last month or so. to come from downtown, and take It

^

EDDIE WHITE

Tork.

.

next week.

. . . ,

CURB

New

The Irving' Thalbergs move home
to Betyerly Hills from Santa Monica,

numb

.....

40% +1U

17.000

Wallace Smith, who writes, also
wants to act.
Lillian Roth Is to vacation in

advises student publicists to istudy the emotionalism
which he claims will be contained In the Radio Pictures
(the R-K-O) display In "Vaer
riety's anniversary

+

in
in

1^

the east.

Daab

High. jMvr. Last, chg.
22 + %
23% 20
Fox
%
Loow. .... 43% 4216 43
+1%
40%, 51
Pnr. ..... 51
20
R-K-0 ... 20% 10
42>.4 44
44
RCA

houeymooning

hula country,
Sara Sax Is back after a year'

the;

Hy

Leading Amuseinents

due to relaxation of the pressure
from tax sales and a generally bet

Harry Wailen

More verbs and nouns

and less adjectlved get the superlatives, themselves.
Daab in revealSo says
ing how IjRadio gave birth to
its Titan style of copy.

Yesterday's Prices
S&lea.

Montague Glass is completing the
play he came west to write.

Emotional action Is aii-requisite in successful advertising.

sharp upturn

Walter PIdgeori lost his tonsils,
Warner Oland bugs on .hortlcul-.

HyDaabOnCopy

FW Holds Bad; 1K0%I^U^
erately yesterday in a

1930

Hollywood Chatter

Mildly in Rally

By AL GREASON
Amusement shares joined mod

1,

home over

the hol«

.

Lumas' Notes

in

Idays.

Judgment

Studios sent out a deluge of electrie clocks as gifts to scribes. Some
got three.
Couple of special cars of film
celebrities went up for the Stan.

ford-Army game.
Plenty of Xmas eve battles. Old,
for $3,145 was awarded
the Bank of Yorktown in a sUit grudges settled and the cops kept
brought in. New 'York agalnist the away.
Jimmy Gillespie hosted it for 16
Liumas Filni. Co.; Sam SaA, the
company's president; ,1. Rogers and hours Christmas Day at the WhiteDavid Block, to collect payment on man mansion In Hollywoodland.

Judgment

The M-G-M studio commissary
two promissory notes held by the
donated 2,700 free meals to all th9
bank through dlscbunt.
The noises were given the bank by studio help, day before Christmas.
Lew Co'dy was tendered a special
David Block, insurance, agent, and
represented sums owed by the com- night "at the last "Wampas meeting
,

Sono-Art Rushing

Hollywood, Dec.' 31.
pany, it Is said, for Insurance to celebrate his retiirh to health.
it is made
Sonor-Art will make a hurried premiums.
Jimmy 'tHats" O'Neal expected in
to look plenty somber.
production of ."Dark Chapter" star-'
"
Attorney J. T. Br.een represented town before returning to N, Y. from
Big Sums at Stake
ring Reginald Denny who must rethe bank in the suit.
Judgment holiday visit in ^Seattle;
There are large sums of money at
port to Metro, on Jan. 27 for a part
John KIrkland, and wife, Nancy
was rendered Dec. 24.
stake. This much Is pretty definitely
in "Madam Satan."
Instead of E.
Carroll, Will spend a month in Honoknown. Outstanding among other
H. Griflith, who could not. get tolulu.
Fox obligations $27,000,000 In unse- gether with Denny
on radical points Technicolor's
only 6,968 families moved to
cured paper. Of that there Is ah
of the story, George J. Crone, who
Hollywood the past year." Previous
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
unsecured note of .$15,000,000 to the,
was assistant to Renaud Hoffiuan
Two new plants to be finished by yeaf^s figure 8,397.
American Telegraph
Telephone on "Blaze o* Glory/V. will handle
First National and Warner em-"
Technicolor in February will InCo., and another for $12J>00,000 with
the megaphone. Production starts
crease the color company's* product ployees -got. 60% of their weekly
the Halsey, Stuart people on the'
Jan.. 2.
check as a present from J. L'.
76,000,000 feet a year.
creditor end.
Company is also negotiating for Warner.
What part In the maneuvers those
Louella Parsons and Dr. Harry
Breno.n In and^Qut
more land oh Ca-buenga Boulevard
two chunks of money play is not.
After one week In Ne-?^ York, Her- to build a further extension. Latest W. Martin are to be married Jan. 4
disclosed, but the- Inference Is fairly^
plain that they would be likely to bert Brenon returns to the coast to addition will make four plaints In at Villa Carlotta, Hollywood. At
home there after Jan. 15. dictate caution on the part of Otter-', put the finishing touches on' the op.eration here.
Carl Laemmle has Invited Presison and Stuart, as trustees. Fox Is editing of Radio's "Case of Sergeant
'
dent Ortiz Rubio, of Mexico, now in
said to have made progress toward Grfsha."
Breno.n Is expected to return to 'Sweethearts
York, hera to see how pictures
putting his personal a^^airs as 'disare made.
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
tinguished from those of the com- N6w York to attend the opening of

from brokerage comment,

.

.

.

Expansion

&

.

'.

:

and Wives' New

,

tbe picture on Broadway.

pany, in shape.

Confusion in the internal situation is reflected in the stock's mar-

Reicher at Metro
ket performance. The trading comHollywood, Dec. 31.
Frank Reicher, who has been domunity doesn't know what is going
on and the Fox issue is being kicked ing dialog directing for Pathe for
about mercilessly.. Shorts sell It the past year, has signed a sixwith complete abandon.
Covering month contract with M-G-M.
operations move it up from time to ""He will direct most of the foreign
time and then sales pressure is re- language versions qf pictures made
newed. It took two days last week on that lot.
to get the "A" stock above 26 and
half an hour of hammering to drive
it below 20.
Monday it was making that session. At the same time the
a stand around 22, ruling fraction- Shubert 6% bonds slid into new low
ally at that level, when in the half prices at 47 on a turnover of $50,000.
hour between 12:30 and 1 o'clock a Monday, of course, was the last day
deluge totalling probably 30,000 for sales for tax purposes and that
shares (that single day's turnover may have had something to do with
was near 100,000 shares) drove It to the weakness in both Fox and Shu-

a new bottom at 19%.

Sam Taylor returned from EuBrook has been loaned by
Paramount to. First. National to play rope. He didn't look at a foreign
opposite Billle Dove In "Sweets picture or bring a foreign "find",
hearts and Wives." It Is an adap- home with him."
Smart new. building opened on
tation of the recent, Broadway flop
the boulevard a month ago and one
"Other Men's Wives."
Richard Tucker replaces Brook In of the shops Is already holding a
Par's
"Benson
Murder
Case." closing-out sale.
Metro boys who went to the
Leila Hyanfis and Sidney Blackmer
will also be in the Billie Dove film. train to meet the savages from
Clive

,

Africa found them dressed Fifth
Av%pue.
iSt.
Clair Back with Par
Lew Brice id trying the cafe
After a short, term with Radio
racket. Opening up In the cellar of
Pictures, which he left to join
the Christie hotels. Sid Silvers will
Metro in the direction
of Its first help.

western, "Montana," Mai St. Clair
returns to Paramount shortly.
He was with Par for some time
prior to his short-term contract
with Radio.

bert.

That's the heart-breaking thing
On the other hand the standard
about the whole campaign.
The stocks fared pretty well on that day,
bears seem to have a clear field. ending with net gains in most cases.
Support comes In at certain points—
Uncertainty in Pathe
lately It has been 22, just as it was
Pathe Is the third sore spot. Marat - 34- two weeks ago.
Reslstiance ket doesn't quite know what, the
points, however, appear to exist Outcome of the city inquiry into
only by sufterance of the bears. the studio fire will be in relation
They are able to put it at new lows to the fortunes of the company,
at pleasure.
and uncertainty Is translated into
Dividend a Handicap
ticker terms In the Inevitable way.
Chart readers haye calculated that Pathe common repeated its low of
its last resistance point should be 2%
Monday with the 7% bonds
around 17. and If It breaks that mark selling down again at 38, loss of 2
it could go to almost anything. Feel
on the day, but still well above the
ing is' that no matter what happens recent bottom of below 30. Pathe
the dividend will come off after the friends declare tbfi bonds are a
January payment already voted gift at such prices, but somebody
Fact that the dividend is still on is continues to sell "them.
more against the stock marketwlse
Adding something to the already
than hotiv for the reason that neces- discouraging picture Is the situasity of conserving cash is so appar- tion of Universal whose $8; preent that disbursement In dividends ferred stock hovers around the
hurt"^th€r"StDck'B"=^cker=fortTJW€H; aT3timlBHihgnffic6=^et^28vjO"wriih"-5S
£)efinlte passing of divldehds, there- Imposing total of sales for so Infore, would be a constructive step, active a security (near 500 last
in the. opinion of market observers week).
. Fox
is only one of several bad
Monday's lows are scarcely a fair
spots among the amusements. The index for these odd lot Iahuch, howShubert mess adds to the gloom, ever. Apparently tax selling In the
Shubert took a new noisedive Mon- Inactive list was held back until
day to 8, whilch is new low ground the last minute and' "then put
on the biggest turnov^i' in weeks, through on the flnttl- trarlini,' day
amounting to nearly. 6,000 shares in
(Continued ori pagi> 30^
.

-

•

"Heavenly Twin8"-!-Duncan8
"The Heavenly Twins," scheduled
.a musical comedy for production
on Broadway by C. B. Dillingham
as

for the Duncan Sisters, has been
selected instead as the next Metro
picture in which the Duncans will
star.

Into production during January.,

Hiighes-Maroh Term

.

.

A

three-year contract has been
Issued by hCoward Hughes to Joseph
Moncure March, the poet who In-

troduced a new rhythm In "The Set
Up" and "The Wild Party."
March wrote the dialog for "Hell's
Angel.g."

Ferrone Judgment
Judgment for $1,504 was

A

filed

the

N. Y. City court against
P.. Ferro ne ,of the-Famous
Lovers Productions by William P.
Gunflhinan, on an assigned claim of
the Tec-Art- Studios for labor and
in

Frank

studio servicofl.

"Raff lei" Starting
Hollywood, Dec. 31. *
Will start produc-

Snm Goldwyn

tion on "Raffles,"

noxt

starring

around Jnn,

IS,

Ronald Colman's

plctu're

for

U,

A;

»

Paul Guertzman divides his time
between acting and doing odd jobs
around the Paramount studio pub-"
licity offices.

.

Arthur Hornblow, Sidney Howard and Robert Mclntyre of Sam
Goldwyn's staff have returned from
New York prepartory to' starting
production Jan. 15 of "Raffles."
Henry McCarthy pulls a gag in
First National's dining room. The
boy^ go for It.
Richard Weil
ships the nifty to "The New Yorker"
and gets a check for it.
John McCormack sang midnight
mass Christmas Eve at St. Monica's
Church, Santa Monica. Orders were
no publicity, but word passed
around and a great number never
got Inside the church.
Eastern railroads are getting- wise
to the fact that a lot of picture people are going to suffer from loss
of option. The N. Y. Central lias
just completed a 40-fObt sign on
Hollywood boulevard telling the picture people that the 20th century
is the best train going east.
^ JBftth^ .And3^.^Callaghan,^Jr. ;^and.
his dad, who is business manager
of Technicolor on the west coast,
are
wearing
chests.
pulted-out
Callaghan, Jr., 15-y6ar old lad, almost* overnight; became the most
important member of the Callaghan
household by winning the championship of Southern California in the
50-yard swim and a large lovinj?.
cup, from -the Hollywood Afhlotic
.

c;ub.

y^ednesday, January
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Song of Otto Kahn

Ready for Market Now
3 P

an intensive sales campaign in the
west Jan. 2 on its portable 'talker

of the songs in Fannie Brlce's first U. A. talker, "Be Yourself,"
takes Otto Kahn, the banker interested in Pai*amount, as its subject.
Title is "Is Something the Matter Wltli Otto Kahn?", with the banker
having heard it and approved its iJubiic use.
The song runs:
"Is something the matter with Otto Kahn
Or something the matter- with me?
I wrot« a note and told him what a star. I would makev
1261 Silient Picture Theatres
He sent it back and marked it 'opened by mistake.'
I'd even get fatter for Otto Kahn, as all piiiha donnas rtiust be;
Shut Smce Summer in
I studied with Scotti, if you know what I mean.
N. Y. and Nearby N. J.
He said I had the finest diaphragm he had seen;
And if. my high C don't hand Otto a thrill,
Territory; ^Afraid of Op-

% ElPl 'EM ILL OVER

& J Shows

U.S.
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apparatus

homes and e4uca-

tor.
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tional use.'
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Campaign

be conducted from
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Exhibitors Closing

•

.visional heQ^d^i^arters in

'GOOD TIMES' SLOGANS

fit, di-^

FOR 'JANUARY' BOOST

.

While the r*egular -commercial
marts are hitting Iritd Januariy
has- been organized: sincd
sales the plctuie biz is climbing
by P. W, Campbell and now abpard
an exploitation train for
consists of four managers an'd.seveix
LoeW's
Ibfggfef, ^psse^ in"; 'January.
salesmen.
conducting a campaign with the
A Denver office* will b6 open.ed is
slogan "Good Times Are Here," for
about AprU. 1,'.
liO^w's call its January FestiDuring the meeting last week -What
val Month, while R-K- O is aboard
the educational personnel received
the prbisperity 'slE»ecial with a Janutechnical instructions ,from R. H'
ary Jubilee" Month* and a slogan,
Griest, district supervisor of in''&o6'd Tithes Are Now Here,"
etallation; heard an' explanation, of
Oscar Doob, advertising and pubthe coast departmental organizalicity chief of Loew's, started the
tion of BRPI from H. G. Knox,
latter's drive about a month ago.
vice-president In -charge Of the
Since that time he has succeeded in
western division, and was coached
tying up with several Chambers of
in sales by CaoipbelLCommerce where Loew's theatres
.

'
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U SELLS LAB IN N. J.
TO CON. FOR $750,006
Under a deal closed between

are located. Among those already
in tow are Dayton, Reading; .'Syra-;
buse, Roohiester, Brooklyn, Bronx
and Houston.

.

'

:

-

.

In

Par's Additions

-^ho

Film liaboratorlfs,
Consolidated
largest of labs in the. motion pic-;
ture industry, and Universal, [ the
former is taking, over the U. laboratories in Fort Xee, N. J., a!t a x^-.
ported price of $7BQ,000.
With U's sale Of the lab it has
operated f or many years on- the
Jersey sld(9> it turns over its printing and developing business to Consolidated under a long-term conr

the

east,

including

Kew York, Long fcland,
County, Staten

Islanicl>

.

.

,

tract.

Greater
Westchester
New Jersey

and up -State, the. number of theatres
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Alterations a.hd additions are formerly playing pictuires and now
scheduled for the Paramount studio dark, without any apparently definite
Plans for the immediate future,
soon after the new year.
In addition to a new administra- is 126. Most ail -of these have been
tion building, the improvements will closed since the summer, many goinclude the soundpirooflng ot two ing dark In June and July as in forhiore stages, bringing the total ..of mer years for the summer only, but
sounders to 12; a new assembly not re-opening 80 far this season.
Since that date only 14 houses
shop for set erection; an extension
of the monorail system for trans- closed have reopened In this wide
porting sets; erection of two more territory. The jsame condition is
sound pro jectloh rooms; the build- declared to be general: throughout
ing of anotheu portrait gallery; the the country, the' east being the best
increaslne^ of the capacity, of the barometer of the situation everytransportation department and the where.
Cities In the east, together with
construction of a new electrlcaV and
theatres that have been closed for
equipment building.
months and are still dark are:
New Ydrk City
,

.

Under the terms of this agreement, according to an inside source',
Unlvfersai ,:wlll get its. laboratory
work done at a cheaper price than,
by operating its own developing
plant.

:

.

,

Par Stodio Corrections

Roach's Economy

^ronx' Plaza.

of polo ponies.
"Variety" sald^ Lothar Men^Les
The studio has been working
would direct the same picture. with a skeletonized force which is
Taint so.
to be cut even further before, the
"Variety" said Maurice Chevttllei" closing of the studio on the comwould appear in "Strictly Dis- pletion of this season's product in
honorable" directed by Ludwlg B'er- February. Without- a publicity deger.
Taint" so.
partment the routine material for
Metro's publicity needs will be han-^
dleid by H. M. Walker, story editor.

Dyrlc.

Fugazy.
Golden Rule (Rivlngton St.).
Golden Rule (Third Ave.).
First Avenue.
Kelton.

Clair will direct.

M. & S.
Regun.

'

Spirit

Pala:ce.

Rex.
Royal (Grand
Tremont.
Walton.

'

-

Webster.
West End-

•

.

>

of the aecoi>d.
birthday for the star-chamber arbitration bout between Warners and
Westex-a Electric, George Quigley,
Vita head, indicated an armistice

I

Monroe.
Odeon.

'

.

arrival

St.).

.

Brooklyh

"Biggest PassV

Pittsburgh, Dec. 27.
Press passes for opening of
"Show
of Shows" at the Grand in
with:
Pittsburgh were printed In poster
"Everything is now very quiet.
type on sheets measuring 29x15
Evidently the holiday spirit preinches.
sides,"
Gag was by Larry Jacobs, with
sheets marked "The biggest pass for
Columbia's Writers
•the biggest picture."
Hollywood, Dec. Si.

Art;

.

Amphion.
Atlantic.

.

Court.
Eagle.

•

Fulton Auditorium.

-

Gates.

.

Etude.

*

Writers assigned -at Columbia;
Edward Clatk to an orglnal to be
directed by Victor Heerman; Nor-

Elite.

Emanuel.
Fifth Ave.

Huntington.
Hendrix.

Lowe's Title Role
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Edmund Lowe will play the title
.ihan. -Huston-for-- orlglnal---to--^be
role ift^'^LSllis B6retti'''^fdr-Foxrindirected by Erie Kenton; Dorothy
stead of Paul Muni.
Howell, writing "Private Property,"
A more suitable story is now befor George B. Seitz to meg; Gladys
ing sought for Muni's next picture.
Lehmann writing "Temptation."
Staff

.

,

Glennon With Col.
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Bert Glennon will direct two for
John Russell and Earl Baldwin Columbia.
Were added .Monday, to Flri?t NaFirst is called "Temptation." He
tional's scerfario staff.
is doing the adaptation.

On Writing

BUT TECHNICOLOR'S HAP

Liberty.

Luxor.
Loew'3^1Jou7"=^-'"^

.

.

^ ""'^

•

.

of

talker

are

shorts

''Vfiirlety's"

.

.

;

.

,

.

.

"The

using.

Holding Out

noW .using

or planning

bia and Tiffany. With some, such
as U. A., .Universal and Paramount,
yet to test the color product they
have made or are making under the
Technicolor process, these companies as well as others, have not negotiated contracts with, the Tech
people for the '30-'3I season.
Neither Fox nor Patlie has contracted Technicolor, but that these
are the only producers who from all
signs will use no Technicolor at all,
does not Indicate to' those who
would jput- two and two together
thait they eoiildn^t have It, if contracts, based on cameras, could be
written. At the present not all. the
Technicolor cameras are in use, less
than a half dozen features, according to the latest check-up, being in
production in color. Any producers
are free to use Technicolor, it is
claimed, If they want it.
Contrary to belief in some quarters that either Paramount or Warners, or both, are financially interested In Technicolor, there Is not the
slightest tie outside of contracts to
uHG the latter's process, according
to very reliable authority, Techni-:
color being entirely in control .of
Drr- H«rbert^-T.-KalmuB,--ita'-pre8i-

sLpaples^

principles

of

vaudeville—and certainly the fundamentals of variety apply ldentl'>
cally to shorts ar0 being dver-r
looked, namely: pace, layout and
comedy. Imagine a vaude bill with
three acrobatic acts following each

—

other!"

•

No 8on{B Mania
Roth maintained that no excuse
-

existed for the "spng mania."

he put

As

It:

"The Impression

widespread
that, the Brooklyn plant Is turning
out nothing but singing shorts.' The
booking department Is responsible.
We have plenty of laugh products
on hand and entertainlni^ drama.
More of .them than the strictly song
stuff.
A song short—toperatlo or
otherwise—obtains the same test
any other gets. Not, all are lc>ad.
Is

.

But the

talent Is signed a;zid the
shorts tiave to be made.
When
properly balanced on a bill th^y
have jpotential merit. When that
balance Is lacking they ate disparaged precisely as a vaude act

when

Immediately preceded by
something similar.
"In the past few weeks we've
made comedies of Barton, Osterman, Frisco and nearly -a score ot
others, which would be ideal material to accompany a $2 talker."
The booking department eventually
must see the obvious error being
made, as. pointed out by *VarIety.'
A ll th e directors, want Is a
.

Montauk.

dent;

Judge Travers Jerome and 'The maierlai"

other.<3

outside of the

Palace.

Contlnnlug to turn out one of the
Conselman East
deH,.-atoly
constructed
cameras
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
wopkly. Tffhnlcolor Is also reported
Wm. Conselman, who abandoned
prcijariiitf 1" advancf for thi' pro- the
post of Pathe producer, is
duction of color pictures on wide on his way to New York to work

Sheffield.

Sheridan.

Rommers.
Tip Top,
(Continued on page

iS)

•

.

Nostrand.
Park.
Pearl Movies.

.

.

.

color its product With Technicolor include Paramount, Warner

'

Directors

burned up

sock last week at- the
brutality of shorts a* a whole, and
particularly the rank JIudgment in
At least 60 cameras and likely booking them has resulte^l in fierce
attachments, for the prioductlon .of verbal conflict between the directors
wide films, in colorj expected for use and booking departihehts.
Immediate cause of the battle was
by June 1 next. In readiness for the
filming of next season's' pictures, '.•yarlety's" article excoriating not
and all companies but two indicat- only the three song- barrage shorts,
ing they will use its process, gives preceding ''Genieral Crack" at WarTechnlqolbr a Happy New Year's ners, New York, but about ail bther
start. Not a single producer, so far one and two reelers that have, played
as can be learned, has reached any this house-smother of sOUn'd prodecision on how deep he will delve ductipn,
Amplifying the comment in
into tints outside of the decision,
"Variety," Murray Roth, Chief dithat color is here to stay.
All indications point to the use of rector of shorts at W*™®rs EastLaboratories,
reviewed the
sufficient ern
providing'
Technicolor,
cameras and equipment can be situation, contending that he has
made; by all j)roducers excepting been importuning the bookliii^ detwo—Pathe and Fox. The former partment to be at least, adult in
has its own process, Pathe-Color, selecting shorts, yrglng It to ahow
while Fox has i^iosed a deal with a sporting fairness to. the directors,
Eastman to use its Kodbchrome, who take ibe brunt of. criticism
double-emulsion process recently when, as in the case In -point, the
brought forward. Fox Is building public suiters hcaring^ three conits own cameras and apparattis for secutive singing acts, entirely with*
the- -production of ,color pictures as out. comedy and brlstiing^ with bore*
-soon as possible, Eastman remain- dom.
"I
have called attention reing out of the camera manufacturing
field so far as color films are con- peatedly to the fact that the booking department has manifested the
cerned.
Eastman has not closed with any poorest and most undlscrlmlnatinjg
of the other" front-line producers for taste in presenting kihdred shorts,"
the use of Its process, M-G-M, an said Roth. "The genuinely comical
one and twb-reelers have been
t Uy of .Fox, preferring Technicolor,
which, according to Technicolor wantonly disregarded In preference
to operatic and other sbnsT shorts;
oflflclals, that coijnpany will continue

Bros., First National, M-G-M, United Artists, Universal, Radio, Colum-

Endlcott.

.

INDEFINITE,

to

Canal.

Daytona.

.

Sm

Producers

Hollywood, De,c. 31.
makes the following series 'Of
ISsil Roach has discontinued his
denials^
publicity department, which has
Louella Parsons said Skeets Gal- been operated by Agnes O'Malley,
lagher would appear in and Fred
as another move In his campaign
Newmeyer would direct "Dangerous for economy: that begun several
Nan McGrew." Taint so. Mai St. weeks ago when he sold his string
:

The Holiday

COLOR

ApOlIo.

Pai-amount studio, liong Island,

With the

dnBooldii|^d.K.

'

'

-

•

of Shorts^^^^^

,

.

'

Warnei's' DinM^tor

Unable to continue with silent
pictures in the face of opposition
from vyired house.s .or afraid to buy
equipment and fight for existence,a large' number of theatres are
closed at this height of^the theatrical season. Where in former years,
it Was difCouit around Jan. 1 to, located a dark house, hundreds of
neighborhood, sections iri the cities
and score upon score, of small towns
are npW represented with picture
theatres that stand idle.
^
That scores will never re-opeh Is
accepted within better Informed
circles of the industry as more of a
probability than a possibility, with
a few houses, on x^cord. as demolished and others as permanently
shut doWn, tlie owners either trying
to sell the property; to decide
whether to build oh the site or
transform the former picture palace
into a garage or some other type of
building.

,

fLoqrs,
Nov. 1

tra-la-la-la will."

MANY NOT REOPENING

HoUywipod.

BRPI npvf occupies three -floprg
Professional
the ./^Hollywood
of
Building ..>and is overflowing ,pn.. ttf
a fourth. Western educational dppartment,, taIte3^ up one ..qf .the

my

Reason for Independent

;

the 'W;?st Dec. 26-28

I think

position or Cost of Talker

.

;

.

Three Punch and Judy shows
on Broadway this year for the
Holiday periodv.. Tony Sarg,
Remo Bufana vand Sue Hast-

ings are the trio.
Thesei annual kid shows only
s stay for the holidays and mop.

niewly organizec^ educa,tlonal .disr
trict offlges in Los' Angeles,." San
]pranclsco,„ P,ortland,. Seattle.^
(
All managers arid saleam.en ^.U'
tended the hrat. general aajes meet?

in Talker

One

.

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
•
Prp^tuctig,
Research
Electrical
Western Eleptric subsidiary, opens

11

fiUn
m<^ntins,
arrives.

\\n-i

for

Its.

show

i'ni,'i:i..c-

the deinnnd

is

here."

business.

c;;i)ori-

\vln>n

it

on the continuity of "Whoopee!"
be produced by Sam Gold-

It will

wyn

for United Artists.

,

VARIETY

12

Richard Barthelmese
"Son of the Gods"
with Constance
Bennett

In.

In

Billie Dove
"The Other Tomorrow" and "The

Notorious Affair"

Gorinne Griffith
in "Lilies of the Field

and "Back Pay"

Wednesday, January

'

In

Alice White
"Playing Around"
and "Show Girl in
Hollywood"

Marilyn Miller
In pictures us big
"Sally**

as

In

1,

1930

Dorothy MackijH
"Strictly Modern
and "The Flirting
Widow**

Wednesday, January

1,

VARIETY

1930

13

Photographed by

TECHNICOLOR

What

Will

You Think When

FIRST NATIONAL
THEJE

Giver You

RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
Rex Beach's Great Nove

In

GODS
SON OF THEBENNETT
CONSTANCE

With

Supreme sensation
popular mole

star

of
in

the

century.

pictures.

Biggest production

most

and dialog by
Surpasses any Vitaphone or

who gave you "Weary River."
drama ever produced. Technicolor sequences.

Bradley King
silent

from the

Direction by Frank Lloyd
.

NO, NO, NANETTE
Set for extended runs throughout the country beqinnlf^g with New York
Bernice Claire singing love -team •%\,d^
Strand. With Alexander Gray

—

Louise Fczenda, Lucien Littlefield, Zasu

Lilyan Tash.man, Bert Roach,

Pitts,

Mildred Harris. Mostly Technicolor.

SONG

OF THE

FLAME

Most famous of all modern operettas. All Technicolor. With Bernice Claire,
Alexander Gray, Noah Beery, Alice Gentle, Ber^ Roach. 5000 extras in
Petrograd panic- sequence. George Gershwin music. Mammoth sets.

Already the

talk of the trade.

BRIDE
All

Technicolor

y/ith

T°;.

REGIMENT

Vivienne Segal, Allan

Prior,

Walter Pidgeon, Louise

Fazenda, Ford Sterling, Myrna Loy, Lupine Lane. Sigmund Romberg music.
Thousands of extras. Roadshow bigness in eve^y scenr::.

NATIONAL

EARTH

EST STARS

PICTURES
are

PICTURES

Jack Mulhall

"Murder Will Out"
and "Show Girl
Hollywood"

in

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
in "Loom Ankles"

Loretta Youiig
in "Loose Ankles" and
T'order on the Second

Floor"

Alexander Gray and
and Bernice Claire
"Spring Is Hef»"
and "Song of th«
Flame"

in

«

-

K::;YiZ<-0

'.7;.

1

-I'

''

I
j

!

VARIETY

14

comes

Wednesday, January

1,

1930

m
LION!

CHARLES KING
BESSIE LOVE in

RAMON NOVARRO in
bEViL

MAY CARE

ItirilUng Musical Romance S. R. O. at
$2 Astbr, K. Y. "The Pagan" was a
winner, but wait till they see this

CHASING RAINBOWS
The "Broadway Melody"

got the class of "Mrs. Cheyney"

plus a

boA

gave you in

rrs A GREAT UFE
A grand show of loves, laui^s, tears
and

swell songs.

Norma

office quality that
**His Secretary." Sure-fire!

WILLIAM HAINES in
NAVY BLUES
All the fun of Bill Haines combined
with the strongest.dramatic love story
he's ever had!

VAN

And More

Big Ones on the

ft

SCHENCKin

THEY LEARNED
ABOUT WOMEN
Jhese Big Time headlinets in a thrilling romance of the baseball .world;

How

H(^py

With Technicolor.

again in another toad'show'^ize audi'
ence hit! With Technicolor.

NORMA SHEARER in
THEIR OWN DESIRE
It's

pair click

DUNCAN SISTERS in

these boys sing!

A natural!

Way!

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER New

Year

..,.

Wednesday, January

1,

FILM REVIEWS

ia30

FRANK ORTH

and ANN
with Waller Drehen
"Miene Frau" (Comedy)

Talking Shorts

CODEE

Seven Keys

to Baldpate
(ALL DIALOGUE)

9 Mins.
5th Ave. Playhouse, N. Y.

and releaBe.
RCA Photophone .recording and reproducDirected by
tion.
Rlohnrd Dlx starred.
Reginald Barker, Story by Earl Dorr BIsplay.
M.
Cohan
from
the
George
ffors
Screen adaptation by Jane Murfln. f^dward
At Carroll, New
Cronjafjer,- camerman.

with Bobbe Arnst, Harry Shannon

Comedy
16 Mins.

Beacon^ New York
Vltaphpne, No.. 904»5
Bprt tiahr, In mUslcal comedy
since vaVideVIUe, -lis equally funny
foP tlie lialklnef spreen. Jle belongs
to .the lo'w comedy gr'pup but without "ftny stiffnia -oJ' vulgarity or o£f enslven^ss. Frequently uproarious
and always amusing.
T]?is release Is on two discs, or
about twice the average length, It
tella Without much need £or sense
or reason the humiliation thiat caihe
I

A version of this comedy was
made by Warners in Frehch and
English, with the same "cast. Sub-

"AFTER THE SHOW"

"

With Jack Pepper
Comedy, Songs, Danced
'9 Mtns.
Carroll,

Pathe-RCA Photophone

,

The -finale

DOUGLAS STANBURY

New York

in

which Joe Ray's

fair-

Without trouble,
Opening is weak, with Pepper going nance iand pulling mild gaga
with a stage manager feedihgi and
some of the wisecracks of one" of
the chorus girls also only third-rate
vaude. It's the, costumes, probably
designed by Hairy Delmar, who
wrote the^ story,' that get this girls

:

by.-,.
.

peppisr's

.

t'wo

,

songs

'

with
about

.

.

t

:

MME. ALOA

fluent German
dents, oke.

"Aye Maria"
4 Mihs.,
Beacon, New- York
-

,

'

.

speakers and

air of naturalness.

istu-

hasn't avsxiled Itself
of its unlimited scope in this transition.
Fully .90% of the actl6n occurs on the country, hotel livingroom seti projecting 'witli move i£vti -

;

-

a -^day-

bed.

.

.

:flciality

.

shootii

.

When Drehen .demands an
:

the substantial tyiie, all, tlie more
appreciated by .Gethians when In
their native tongue.
Only for Ge'rnian
community
houses.
N
Imagine.' My' Enibarra«Brnent"

What was Illiistf-ated a year
Is .reiterated: tha-fe the average
staife play cannot practically be
transposed to. the screien! and hope
to be iriy where near, fiimllarly sucago

."•

cessful.
.

-

7* Mini.

\yfhteiV.Garden, New. Y.ork
° ::Vitaphone
No« 938
,.FoT- cpnslistency aa laugh g'etters
arid, frequency of appearanceV Ann
Codee arid Frank Orth are becbliniIngj the most standtlrd of talking
short mlxecl comedy teams.
For
sheer simplicity of cbmeidy construc.

'

.

.

'

"Imagine My Embarrassment"
bends ailmbst to the ie-vel of a Shubert revue blackout,- but the plant-

tion,

-

ing of an amusing situation right
oCE the bat and the playing of the
veteran, pair help it hit a.gqo4 total
of laughs.
Comedy for "wherever
.

comedy

wanted..-

iS:

,1

Orth does a drape hanger,
,

ing the wrong

enter-:
apartriieht: .py mlis-^

take, awakening ..the s'leeplrig lady,
Miss Codee. It's later;!-, dlsc'bvered,
the lady across the halls is the one
:

who ordered

the drapes,

Breakaway
stands up fn

.'.••

-•

suit is dragged in and
its old reliable way.
is

deaf and

.

•.

.

-

Is

refused he

ecutlve picks up phone and cani't
hear well, Ratoff attempts to sell
him a different 6ar piece; when
"A NIGHT IN A DORMITORY"
With Ginger Rogers, Thelma White, the executive complains of a headache, BatofC has headache pills, etq
Si Wills iand Eddie Elkins Band
Punch is. the executive becoming
Comedy
exasperated and shooting a few bul
20 Mins.
lets at -Ratoft, who remains un
Hippodrome, N. Y.
harmed, and to the consternation
Pathe- R-C-A Photophone
Another one of Harry Delmar's of the executive, discloses that the
him,
shorts for Pathe tastefully turned metal vest he wore protected
out for consumption In any house. attempting to sell that to the exec
Einough talent In this one to make
three or four, different shorts.
HERSCHEL HENLERE
That opening- bit' With the girls Pianolog
In the dormitory might have been
8 Mins.
left out to advantage. Doesn't meap
Winter Garden, New York
•

V

,

'

pre

friends

after talking it over
vlou'sly how to beat the checks
is to start a fight and call
other out in .the. alley for. a
away. Old. Waiter bit Is used

-

Gag

each

getWith
'the punch turning out when the
waiter is talked into believing he
owes them change.
Meanwhile the specialties go on
the floor with Eddie Elkins m. c.'ing.
Thelma White does a neat song
and dance leading a girl number,
followed by Ginger Rogers, who
drops two songs in her usual cute
personality way.
Si Wills does a
rube boob in typical vaude manner,
lookinig like a possibility for screen
work. Elkins' band sounds sweet
and records very well.
Span.
'

)

,

"THE TRUMPETER"

War Novelty
7 M^iris.
"^6ha1i, "NeW YorlT

^_

_

.

Pathe

way

of providing

a batch of government war film with
continuity, Tableaux of screen sol
diers in various poses used.
is

sounded by

who

sings the song, "The
war
betw6en
the
flashes.
Singer's personality and
V«lc;e make assembly entertaining
and Worth general booking.

Trumpeter,"

Wall/.

BLAZE

6'

GLORY

Music by James Hahley. Lyrics by Mr..
Dowllng, Jumea Brockman, Ballard MacDonald, Joseph McCarty. Four songs fea-'
lured:- "Welcome Homo," "The Doughboy^B
Lullaby." "Put a Little Salt on the Blue.

bird's

"Wrapped

in a Red Red
Ouenlne to $11 top at Cohan thea30.'
Regular s<!aie, $2. Running

Tall,"

Rosfe. '
tre Dec.

,

lime, 78 minutes.

Eddie NVlUlams
Helen

Hummel

.

Eddie Dowllng
Betty Compson

Ferdinand Schuman-Helnck

,

Jean

Fi-ankle

Burke

"USE YOUR FEET"
With George Lewis-

Comedy

'

Darro

..........Henry B. Walthall

District Attorney

WlMlara Davidson
\. .Eddie Conrad4
. Frank
Sabani
.The Rounders
,

Sugaired for tears to the point of.:
nauscaj this is an antique fading
war- stuff out of a courtroom. The
hoklest kind of melodrama, include
ing dialog, sets arid songs. One of
the poorest recording jobs heard at.

.

.

•

.

:

tic>'

^

M

.

,".

.

.

,

18 Mins.
Stanley,

New York
Llniversal

Moderate short they will like In
the outlying districts better than in
cities.
It's U's fourth of the
Collegians series, directed by Beri
Holmes. Like others preceding, this
one has the small town campus
stufE with a bit of romantic interest
Interwoven to qlnch the flaps,,.
Great spot for a lot of .corriedy
bits not here. Also ai. chance to
throw In a couple of glee iclub.num
bers or any other kind of song
was muffed. No* musical nuiribers
other than the scbre, nicely.", ar
,

'

key

.

.

';

'

-

'

Had Paramount decided to make
this in color it would have, been
better yet, aS' the aggregation is
In full redskin regalia. Double exposure Is worked In neatly When
Chief Shunatona, band leader, does
his sentimental ballad about the
yesterday and today.
Iridian; of
Panoramic exterior shots dovetail
into the number for a good build

up.
'

.

.

•

-

.

ditlon

la Irish,
isnappiest

'

.

.

,

—

;

number in the cannot Included among the
many credits.: is a French ditty.
Eddie Conrad as Able, posing as a.
French come-on for his pal Tony,
played by Frank Sabini, does that»
and. with a: dance which is similarly
one'

'

funriy.

"Put

•
•

.

Little Salt
bird's. Tail," the fljrst
,a

,

on the Blue-

song feature,,
wrrien Attoirriey Burke gets
down .to biz wl,th .the Jury and
shows 'What an .\ip arid comer Dowling wai^ on 'th0...8tage at the time
war was declilred. 1^1$ girl, Helen,:
is in the audience. :arid joins with,
him in dime novels gibberish about

comes

.

.

"

heroism.
Betty

\:

Compson

dP«3

'

the

best

Helen she' can. That, 'iinfortunately.
Is riaostly

overtaxing

the.

glycerin©

and screaming staglly-. 'at certain
times, when' Dowling faints, and

'

.

'

ja,

The

teen,

.

'

^

'

.

semble. She! goes to the safe, like
in a limited vaude act.
Shortly
afterwards she spills the reason.
It all happens like a synopsis of
what might have occurred. Waly.

vMyStery pliaiys hive al'v^'Ays been a
problem for the: flliia adapter, and a Broadway opening in months;
"Se<fen Keys.to Bald'pate'Ms no exeither that or the projection or Edcejifipn.,'; Fa.rist that-don't. know the
die Dowling had a cold. Tailored for
story will, be .piqued about the Jargon of entrances;' Not that each hoke-minded payees of certain
with a >key to the summer inn in grinds.
Multi-exposures
ne'wsreel
of
Winter do'esri'f explain his presence,
through elementary dialog channels, crowds and Hollywood soldiers,
before he or she is barely across the with Dowling commencing to cough
In
the
line
front
is
quickly
faded
yoUng
the
More,
becaitse
threshold.
that courtroom. There Eddie
man who never gets ruffled, despite into
shooting and an alleged murder, hacks until it reacts In the throats
ducks for the fiinalei to his. type- of the audience. It's murder, and,
writer and proclaims that it was after formalities as detailed as
working those In any court except challehgimagination
his
just
through the novel to win the bet by Ing jurors, Henry B. Walthall commences his. .work as- Bui:ke, counsel
knocking out a novel Iri 24 hours.
This Is supposed to be a comedy for the deferise.
Then .the fadeou^ comnience. Alwith a meller flush. It's ja, hybrid
that courtroona.
because Of the hack way in which it ways they return
unfolds in spots* and thus burlesque It oan ;be cdnsclentipusly recorded
that
the one bit. (of genuine thrill
gets the .laughs.
and
sob
In
the
•entire'
production is
Director Barker never lets Diacget
out of the make-believe side of his registered by WaitbaU in the last
role long enough to emphasize what few lines of hisi swnmation of the
was hoped to. be takeh seriously. war. Those lines'j, incidentally, ar&
Little Miriam Seegar as Mary Nor- without illustratlQris.bjr'.theine &ori^s«
Mr. Do'wling surpasSiis himself in
sees her*
ton falls for hirii beforfe
He. repeats'- aij four, a:
It naturally follows, .'more so on trie encoresi
screen than in the Post .or XJohan couple of th^m three 6if four times.:
number,
called'
-(Welcomestage, that she's a sobble who can On J
Home," hie renders thusly In a canteen spene: First aa a -chorus o£"
doughboys.
Then
as an American
"MOONBEAM'S BRIDET
would sing it. But there's' a sad*
With U. S. Ihd'iah Band
eyed Tommy' Atkins in the iacreen
Song's and Band
congregatlori, and he lets it go that
10 Mins.
way. The pals of. his night club or
Rivoli, New York
music&l.: comedy days, Abie and
Paramount'
Toriy, must be honored, so next in
Good condensation of the U. S line
are Jewish and Italian 'trerslons.
Indian Band's vaude turn and its
when the crowd Is stretching'
first short.
On strength of real In Just
for the next fade-in to the coutt,'
dlari novelty It should make the
Dowling
surprises with ariothesr ren-:
grade in all houses:

Nice photography all around
ranged by -Bert Fisk'e. Which all
leaves some almleas patter built starting with silhouette Introducaround a matathon bike race --that tion where Indian girl sings "Pale
Shifts to a powrwow, with
Moon."
tuirris. out the .one and best item
Indians going: through native con
in the total two reels..
Story Is weak.. Poor girt at the tortlons briefly, then the ballad and
college' Is about to blow because of a syncopated hoi medley from the
no further dough. Along comes her band for the. flnlsh.
.'Span.
as their elders.
^onte Brlce directed.'
boy. friend and enters the bike race
contributed
advantages
the
Beyond
which carries a prize of ^a year's
by camera anglihg, the screened free tuition. Overcoriiing ;a thou
"DANCE of the PAPER DOLLS"
jvortion of Herschel Henler«'s stage
Sarid obstacles he wins by a peda!
(Color)
routine has riot beeai embellished and transferig the prize to! his gal.
Kid Reyu.e
The picture, of course, always pro
Practically
all
outdoor
shots
videS a chance to see every move In taken along the ridge route, from 9 Mins.
Strand/
New York
long
disclose'rup, in contrast to the
Hollywood to Frisco.
Span.
Vitaphone No. 3669
tance viewing Henlere gets on a
Combination of natural color and
stage. With this sort of artist the "REVIVAL DAY"
a bunch of perfox-ming children are
hand and facial movements are
with Slim Timblin
a novelty that should bear weight
highly Important and photog'raphy Travesty
with any a:udience.
gets them all, As Henlere mixes his 10 Mins.
The animated story-book theme
nut stuff with genuine piano play- Beacon, New York
makes it particularly appropriate
ing, it must mean something for the
Vitaphone, No. 3679
for around Xmas, but it's slglitly
legitimate part to be seen so clearly
Slim Tlmbliri, blackface comic of enough for showing any time. Ex
Henlere's talking short H-outine
burlesque and vaude, in a Vita
hibs who buy them wholesale and
starts with the bouncing collar and
phone transcription of his standard iiave this one for whenever they
cuffs and cut-finger gloves Intro
hoke
Negro sermon. Reading his want It, might hold "Dance of the
duction, goes into a short announce
from
inserta phone book and
Paper Dolls" until the next vacation
ment and piano number. Finish at text
ing wisecracks. Timblin has the col
week, wh«?n the kids are available
the piano is "Sonny Boy" as the
communicant as customers. Billing it as espe
masters might have played It. The lection taken by a
live fly In one clenched claliy appropriate for juveniles at
carrying
a
npv
a._laugh
tl
-I'ja??;, band.!'-stric y_
fist":"whtlerTJasslng"'th:6"-^plat©^wlth any" tlffie'^oUld" be""a3."l)roi?err"^'"
elty, is a punch closer.
Roy Mack, the producer, set the
Following the opening of "Sally' his other hand.
It's fairly funny throughout but series of kid specialties nicely, openat the Winter Garden last week, the
with a possible kickback in neigh- ing and closing It with a nursery
shorts as a prelude to the feature
their so.s- scene three blond children asking
where
they
take
borhoods
su.bsti
others
and
were taken out
pel undiluted and are sensitive the nurse for a song.
Specialty
tuted, with a change of the booker
about irreverence,
stuff is on another stage.
Looked
Bige.
of shorts in Warners.

anything in itself and has nothing
Vitaphone No. 933
to do with what follows, although
The "Madcap Musician's" (billing)
it's supposed to' be a yarn between
two girls in bed. But as the scene two brightest stage numbets, one at
doesn't, get a flash back at any time, the piano and the other his onepiece "Jazz band," send this subject
it's practically wasted.
It can be de
Princiipal liayoilt is -a night club, oyer as a pleaser.
where two chunips take the' girt pended on to amuse childr.en as w^ll

crisp sentences,

rtgthies.

'

.

girl

Margaret Livingstone, comes in
from the blinding snowstorm, made
more stagey when, the studio technician remembered his "storm device," in a tight-fitting white en-

^iialog,' Action, generally,' is ,&tero- Able..,
Tony
iyped despite some g'Ofod.'Hollywood Themselves.

CODEE AND ORTH
Corn^dy

The Woman's husband

Each time RatofE

«''tan

her; the legit bpards.
/
explanuThe therixe is brought to the film'.'
tion, Orth replies that she is. loo; with entrances and exits as numergood to live.
ous and pbnventional as wlven proInterpolated is comedy patter of ducers began f^elii'ig thfelr way with
•

i

pulls out another object and starts
the spiel .all over. When the ex

than clumsy carp'entry
'

Orth

gullible

:

•

screeii

"The

Gregory RatOflE. Is assisted by a dunib and ..talks in sign language for
powered business ex an .'.extra Jaugh..
Ulyeityihint so old
ecutlve and a youn^ girl as his
it's. rteW on the scrisen arid, accord
secretary. Comedy revolves around
Inp to the Winter Ga'rderi response,
the sales ability of RatofE, whp
equally now to. or forgotten: by pic
breakis Into the executive's office
Bige.
ture audiences.
and attempts to sell various ob
jects,

.

'

houses.

house that .nigbt.
Miss Codee. volunteers she will

Whereupon

,

.

his

•

.

oti^

.

town mayor and

friend, Mrs, Rhodes, De Witt Jennings and Neila Walker, are fooling
so much that they have to snap out
the meller aspect with just a few

•'Seven .Keys to Baldpate," in Its

awakens and pla^a up to Orth. They
decide that Orth shotild sleep in
•

...
. .

Margaret Livingstone
i'.'. ..... .Joseph Allen
...iiLuclen Llttletleld
.....De Witt Jennings
Carloton Macy
...Nella Walker
...........Joe Herbert
.Alan Roscoe
..Harvey Clark
.
.Edith yorke
.

he-',

In' the tid-bit part of the general"
routine between the roguish small-

Radio Pictures talker version, is not
(ALL DIALOG)
a $2 picture. It is light/ mechanical
Produced, by 'Sono. Art Productions and
film fare which, because of its title ri'leased
through.
Sono Art-Worldwide,
and the Geo. M. Cohan association, Eddie DowUng starred. Directed by ReHottman and. George J, Crone.
as well as Richard Dlx in the lead, naud
Adapted by Mr. Hoffman from Thomaa
will survive In the weekly change Boyd's story.
Dialog by. Henry McCarty.

<

-

-portly high

'

•

Dominant note

from

•

Vitaphohe, No^ 941
Beautiful voice of Mme. Alda
handling the church classic, "Ave
Maria,'* ' against a.settlng' of a conShortness and
vent's courtyard.
thenie should be borne In mind by
managers and bookers spotting it,
Suggested for Christmas, Easter,
Lent, Catholic towns or nelghbor-r
hoods.
Land,

baritone

bit

Run-

Richard Dlx
Miriam Seegar
.Craufurd Kent

15

'

(straight),

.

Decidedly novel

a

'detracts

Waller Drehen -is the husband,
married the day before. He informs
Frank Orth of this in their clubroom. They both leave for Drehen's h.ome, so that Orth may see
for himself how beautiful Drehen's
wife Is. Ann Oodee, as the wife,

sl^ep .alone

orfeatloris

Tike
accompaniment, arrlye
thfi middle of the short and'
are entirely o. k., with Pepper coinv
pat-ing favorably with Ukelele Ike,
whose style he borrows.
Opening is back stage in a the-?
atre, the balance In the banquet li'all
Where Bernheimer, the frankfurter
characters British, soldiers. A quar-^ king (Morgan Morly) has the piarty.
Photography clear but in a" coUple
tet, Lyric Four, makes It Just po
much tougher by singing two num- spots the recording do6s a little
Char.
bers before Stanbury even gets Into harm.
focus. The soldiers in the strikingly similar Pathe short were also
GREGORY RATOFF
British, but for a better reason.
Odd that for distribution that Is Ein Echtiger Amerikaner"
confined chiefly to America, an German Comedy
American company should use Brit- 7 Mins.
ish soldiers in a situation that could oth Ave Playhouse, N. Y.
VJtaphone No. 3339
hay6''b^^h -aerved by Americans Just
as well. tJnlesfl It was considered
One of it^e two German talker
unpatriotic that our own boys slibrts u^ed .as prelude to WarnePS
should be shown Vsiiiging while "The Royal Box," feature, talker in
thought to be; fighting -over there, German.
Just a fair "short* for
laughp..: W.IU not be entirely comprehensive to quasi-speakers of this
For nJitlves or
old .world tohgue.
"

:

, .

.

Max.
Bland ..... .., .......
E. Qulmby..
Mrs. Qulmby......',

.

That

clearly:

ah

Kennedy. .....
Mrs. Rhodes. .'.

three characters deliver exthough in the attempt to
certain none of. the dialog is

they enunpiate too slowly and

their

.

•

lost,

marching out eye-opening

.

-

^

All
pertly,

make

to-middlih' tenor voice leads a; flash
niilnber with, the chorus ensemble

.

VitaphoniB No/:918

Like /'Mandalay," a very similar
Pathe ishbrt prevlousIy ;ylewed in a
Broadway house,.' this' Vitaphbne
song sketch Is but faiir entertain'ttient.
The voice 'of I>ouglas Stanbury could support something much
better than the repertplr©; of songi^.
given him here. Othei: than Slngirig
It well, Stanbury does nothing with
"The Road, to Mandalay" that othet
baritones haven't done before. This
selection Is ho longer a novelty, no
matter how backgrounded, when
Sling according ;.D, pattern. ;
Scene Is a shell-torn villa -and the

,

.

•

Miniai.

Winter Garden,

. .

.

while
of Milady, is another part of the IS* Orth and her husband sleep together
"
minute short that should score in her bed.
.\

With Lyric Four
"Pack Uii Your Troubles'.'
Song Sketch9

all-German talker feature, "The Hal Bentloy.
Myra. ThomhUl.
Royal Box," with the majority of Peders;
the audience
understanding the Thomaa Hayden..
chatter.
Pleased nicely.
Mayor Cargan.....

'

cute.

,

York, Dec. 23 at $2 top, twice dally.
minutes.

and good for

reliable

prpdiietlon

ning time, 72
laughs wherever German is under- William
Magee....,,..,
stood. -Here It was With Warner's. Mary Norton...........

New York

Although not the best short ever
made,; here's a two-reeler that lolds
th^ interest satisfactorily and for
its length manages to fare better
than plenty that have been turned
out In the past year and found their
way into the better class first-runs.
While some of the material Is small
time vaude and registers accordingly, there are other spots in the.
short that give it Its moments, the
to a young man who made his living Jack Pepper songs; the clowning
Stung by the piano number by an unbilled pair
designing pajamas,
haughty laughter of a fair damsel aping Harpb and Groucho Marx, and
the pajama-maker gives up his the bits in Which the frankfurter
pansy profession, Joins the police king tlirbwing the after-theatre
force and captures a bad man.
party takes part, all clicking.

Bob^e Arnst looks very

an old

ject is

pictures

Jtadio

Vitaphone No. 887

BERT LAHR

VARIETY

bob In and out before he marries

others.
recalled

Th6

''Bluebird" nuniber Is
the last few feet

to'w'ard

when the defense

is hearing a verbal
barrage on how Hummel, the guy
Eddie popped, didn't know that
Helen was married and had met her
while seardhlrig for the doughboy
who had sacrificed his lungs out of
kindness to a wounded enemy during a gas attack.
It's just before the sailing that
Eddie, finding time to marry Helen
only while marching, Is able to
drown out the liner's whistle with
his "Wrapped in a Bed Red Rose."
In the hospital, with his chin on
the head of the now blind Able,
Dowling does "The Doughboy's Lul-

laby.". The latter nqmber registered
'«irith-Tnany^-as:"the^l}B3ir(Tf^"tlre-==B^
cials. •

The gag that George Jessel used
in his first talker for Fox, singing
a Christmas oarol from the American lines and getting a German

choral reply from across No Man's
is occa.sIonally
like every kid student in the Holly- Lajnd, is used by Dowling, but less
Atmosphere wood hoofing schools was there. More effectively.
than
perfect.
Little Frankle Darro is worked In
Wells Root from Paramount to U shots of congregation keeps It away of them acrobats ahd contortionists
from a straight monolog, Produr- than real dancer.s, which is the pres- a.s a newsboy waif befriondetl by
scenario department.
ent trend on the profeasionn .stage Eddie. Tlie kid is a real actor. Had
Matt Taylor to scenarlze "Carni- Hoh quality okay. Directed by t
(Continued on pjige 24)
Land.
Jiigc.
Mack.
as welL
val," Mary Nolan starring, U.

Timblin's diction

less

.

•

I

I

!
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\

,

'12'

HOUR

1

/

/

Wednesday, Jantiaty

1930

.

'

and

^ 40 MINUTES m

^

o/

GREATEST ENTER-

r
-

1,

TAINMENT YOU'VE ~
EVER H E A R D
4

OR SEEN
/

1

6

I

Gaynor and Charles FarrelJ
Build a Little World of Our

minutes of Janet
singing,

''We

II

j

Own."

AIL dramatized

into

a colorful story of
young love overcom-

3

ing old obstacles.

10

minutes of
''Minstrel

George MacFarlane

singing,

Memories/'

minutes of Sharon Lynn singing and dancing,

"Snake

Hips/' featuring

the snake's hips

Ann Pennington

person,

in

assisted

as

by 60

dancing fools with hot hoofs.

and Music by
BAER, CONRAD, MITCHELL'

Lyrics
r/

&
GOTTLER, JAMES

GILBERT

^

8

^

knocking

HANLEY;
hottest

AMEsIbROCKAAAN; HARRY STODDARD
and AAARCY KLAUBER
Story

minutes of Dixie Lee, chorus and

em dead with"Crazy

dance number

dancers]^
Feet," the

that ever slid through

a trombone.

and Dialog hy

Sidney LANFIELD and EDWIN BURKE
Staged by

WALTER CATLETT

Danus^siagfid by

EARL LINDSAY"

6

Directed hy

i'ENjAMIN STOLOFF
PrtsenUd by

_

WILLIAM FOX.

7

minutes of Marjorie White and Richard Keene
singing

and dancing,

"I'm

On

a Diet of Love.

minutes of Victor McLaglen

Lowe

singing, "Vic

pledge

their

and Eddie,"

and
in

Edmund

which they

undying affection for each other>

Wednesday, January

in all

1,

V A RI E T T

1930

17

star^ all

nzawUhmore

jg

^

minutes of

Harold

J.

Toast to the Girl

I

Murray

A

singing,

Love/'
I

C

minutes of "Whispering" Jack Smith crooning

"Happy Days."

4

minutes of

Tom

Patricola's sizzling stepping:

minutes of

Brendel exposing

El

5

side-splitting

6

minutes of James J. Corbett, William Gollier,and
Walter Gatlett trying to find Jim Jeffries' glove.

5

minutes of the Slate Brothers shaking their
palpitating puppies in a hot tap routine.

0

word

the last

minutes

in fashions for

of incidental

Rogers, David Rollins,

men.

by Will

tomfoolery

Warner

Baxter,

George

Nick Stuart, Frank Albertson,
Charles Evans; Clifford Dempsey; Paul Pager
Lew Brice, Farrell Macdonald and GilbertEmery.

Jessel,

.

Rex

Bell,

George Olsen and his

musw

throughout thf production

is
•

heard
•

•

^

Eaeh minute is worth
its

weight in goldi

Start the

New Year

right with

office

this

box

smash from

"

PICTURES
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;
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3 FUIi GRIND SHOWS
MUST FOR $2 HOUSE

First day that picture wjis
house was the first good business reported for the Globe since it
adopted the strip ticket policy.

Rita."
In the

"Deck"

at Carroll Jan, 15

Converting' them Into grinds is no
Radio's "Hit the Deck'^ opens at
flolution to the 1 2 top situation In
the Broadway leglt antiques. Such $2 in the Carroll, New York, Jan.
houses, most of which are under 15.
At that time "Seven Keys to
1,000 seats, have to do three capacity grind shows daily in order to Baldpate" will be moved to the
Globe oh a grind.
break even-.
Program pictures In the early experiment of
with the Globe do
Browhtng's Exploitation
not do as well as the roadshow type
Boston, Dec. 31.
held up to $2.
Harry Browning id tibe niew exThe Radio policy of double dol- ploitation rep at the Met. His manlarin^ in the^ Carroll, and then ihov- agerial job at the TJptown will be
Ingr at grind tb the Globe proved taken 6n by A. II. Fowler, transwell with the lowering of "Rio ferred from the Fenway,

RKO

Girl

KUled

Pin©

Wednesday^ January

Auto

in

S3entHouises

Bluff, Ark., Dec. 31.

Van Burcn.

Hall. Callfon.

Boro
Cameo, South Orange.
Casino. Keahsburg.

may be Sa4d to predict future
replacement of stage units and acts
)y film shorts;
subjects,". Mr* Katz is
f 'Short
<moted, *'are destined to .become th9
spice jand variety of .-"eyejy theatre
'/
n Ameri(»i.
"I believe thftt jug t. aa.f we book
llve acts now in spme* pf - our big
cheatfes fbrAthe- purp6^6 pf adding
3trerigth ./to prograins, the time ig
close at /hand when -'ti^e are going
to. boolp otir. short, sjJtbJects in such
a manner, as to gl,y,ei powerful suppotii to itiie drawing power of future

;

7-', .:

T

AND NOW

'

.

..'

•

i

.

;

Manor, Hoboken.
Music Hall, Clinton.
Opera House, ^ew Bruniwldk.!
Opera House, Washington..

IN

»

THE

help."
A^aiiy housiei? since advent of talk^ave ^repla'd^d stage acts with
number of do
t^lkliiir: .short^V^^^^
^ux^rs, ."hJiiYfi sjipstituted them for
la in charge
Ay VJ.^Bilab
Unttg.'
Of pablix- of atipTts at the L. I,

pil^tui^es. tht^t nefid

Oxford, Little Falls.
Park, Little Mllford;'
Park, Highland Park.
Palaice, Cranberry.
Pl^za, Jersey City.
Rialto, Ridgefleld P;ark;
Ro&lyn, Roselle.
Sbkol Ha.ll, Little .Perry.
..v,
Strand, "liasbrough Heights;
.

-'

ejrs

-

.

DUPUCATING

Star, Lyhdhurst*
State, Elizabeth;

~

'

•

fltUlClllpifi.:;:;^-'

;

Corhmunlty, Bedford Hills.

Embassy, Mt, Vernon.
Fall View, High Falls.

OVER
HELD
WEEK

Firemen's Hall, Central Valley,
Gaiety, Inlet.

Henry

OVI^
.

'
!

.

Sweeney

.

Hartman'& McKay appear
defendants.

Maybrook.

Hall,

-

•

mRUBBER

Long Island
Atlantic Hall, East Quogue.
f

'

:

j

Arverne, Arverne.
Arcade^ Astoria.
Bayslcle, Bayside.
Colonial, Corona.

i

IbcclaslvA

'

Hyde Park, Hyde Park.
,

,

'

stage Biid Screen

NOVELTIES

Community, Bridgeham.

Girl

jio^-tfae

CbsfUMES
ANIMALS

.

He
Wonder

for the

Newburgh..

Star,-

WEEK

.

lessees,' as; tOL their value.

Wasfiington, Dobbs Ferry.

'

.f nrnlahera ot 'all j>waterproof
materials to .fobllz Jheiatres

'

'
Dale, Farmlngdale.
Firemen's Hall, Ronkonkomo.'
Frinklln, Astoria.
Flushing, Flushing.

Kopinseal Bubber Ufg. Co.
19

West 18th
•

-

St.

Watklns 9G2;

New Tork

I

Garden, iRIchmond Hill.
Kew Gardens, Kew Gardens.
Hicksvllle, Hlckevllle.

Park.
Meridan, Astoria.

Lily, Floral

'

Metropolis,' Fore.st

IjClHig.'.

Park, Huntington..
Playhouse, Ce^arhurst*...'.

Richmond

Hlii.

..
;

|

State,

•

|
1
i

•

'

Central Park, Central Park.
The meager list of. theatres
throughout
this
territory
that
locked during the summer and only
within the past two months' have
decided to .reopen, are: /
.

I

New York City
Bohomlan Annex.

FOX

THEATRE
Detroit

Mich.

9
costume:
F'OR hire;

Annex.

-PROI>^tTCTION8

Gem.

FRfiSBN'r ATtOKB

MelrOHfi,

Brooklyn
Cf.ntury.

^

cosTu/vves

_

JjO.O..

of

AD

Now' Jersey

•
TuffUn,

THclln,

Til vol

Mdfawfin.

I,

Now York

Mental Marvels

Tilfillf),

T()ii>rhl<ffpf(|o,

\V(uity)ir]i]ir<'. Wfifxrlbt'ldKO,

GENE DENNIS
Direction

'

' •

Warners

WM. MORRIS

V/iiirn-r

in

]lriin,

San Diego

\mt'.

fintKinnccrt

Address All Communications

Wm.

.

Morris, 1560 Broadway,

New

n

JOE laROSE
PRODUCTIONS

*
.

York

<'f;»tf<i'<(<.^

ri(

l|ir,O()O,0O0.

j

't),i
I

<<ii'

'./.'III

-

?

>

Park, Tonkers.
Parthenon, Osslning.
Playhouse, P'elham.
Playhouse, Mt. Vernon.
playhouse, Poughkeepsle.
Rustic, Howells.

!

;

(DEC. 28)

•

;

North AVe., New Rochelle.
Opera riousCr Chester.
Opera House, Harrlman.
Orpheum, Yonkers.

(DEC. 21)

FIFTH and FINAL

Club, Sloatsburg.

Katonah,' Katonah.
New, Saranac Le*e.'

.

WEEK

'.

Hamilton, Tonkers.

(DEC. 14)

IIELD
WEEK

filed an action
Supreme Court against
the Northwestern Theatrical Enterand the Universal.
prises,
Inc.,
Chain Theatrical Enterprises to collect on notes given to Bruen and
others for theatrical properties and."
stock in Seattle companies.
The amount sued for Is not
stated. It appears that the defend-,
ants are counter claiming on the
srround of alleged misrepresentations by this sellers of 6i% of stock';
in the Progressive .-Co.v owner of a
theatre leasehold, as- to the value,
of the ieaisehold and .of Income tax*;
The plajntlff .has: applied through^
the law firm of Sullivan & Cromwell for a commission to E. Scheld
of Seattle to take the testimony of
six witnesses there, including four
real estate '*men, one of whom Is
Edwin F; James, one of the original

In the N. Y.
,

^Best, Poughkeepsle.

7)

;

Hugh W. Bruen Jtlas

.

N. Y. State
Auditorium. Kingston.

OVER
HELD
WEEK (DEC

SUIT

theatre nier!ger In Seattle in
1926 bias 'developed into a lawsuit.

Staten Island
Strand, South Beach^
Capitol, W. New Brighton;
'

(NOV. 30)

-.v

$liBht jDetails

V

A

'.'

iviEftGER

Men-Sutt.'and Couhtersue—

Sisattle

•

Washington, Orange.
Westwood, Westwood.
Woodbrldge, WoOdbrldge.
VerOha, Verona.
.

BOOKED FOR ONE WEEK

"gt^ge

•
'

:

-

;

'

.

.

,

'

,

.,

^

,
'

-

I

Newark.

Xiberty, Sayerville^
Uberty,. Irvington.
Lewis, Newark.

-

chief,

that

Newark.

I>e liiixe,

Eureka, Hoboken.
F0rt Lee, Fort liee.
Grand, Newark.
Idle Hour, Hamburg.
Ii&v3llett&, LavaUette.

the accident

,

•'

IN

ment from Sam Katz, Fubllx

Daiiforth, Jersey City*

Lyceum, East Orange.

.

193C

"Publlac Opinion," organ of the
Publix theiitre chain, in its latest
Issue, is carrying a quoted ^state-

Lyric, Jersey City,

'

.

FORPOBUX

Cameo, Dunnellen.
Cameo. Kutley.
Columbia, Newark.
Coay-Bijou, New Brunswt<A.

SOUTH
.

.

Capitol, Elizabeth.
City, Hoboken.

Iilncoln*

WEST

.

PUBUX SHORTS

Victory.
New Jersey
Arlington, ArUnglon, N. J.

wrecked car.
Miss Stewart bad gone 'to Warren to spend Sunday and was re-

when

.1,

KA17 FAITH

(Continued from page 11)

Elizabeth Stewart, 23, cashier of
the Sanger theatre her© for five
years, was instantly killed and E,
A- AJmgren of Warren seriously Inr
jured when the car in which they
were riding skidded on the Icecrusted highway etc miles north of
The machine overturned
Warrfen.
into a ditch, pinning Miss Stewart
beneath, but throwing Almgren
clear of the -wreck. Miss Stewart
di^d in the. arms of Elmer Bat-by,
who was immediately behind the

turning home
occurred.

.

fnifi

f,r

(I

FOX THEATRES

.
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TWO OUTSTANDING STARS

A STAR ILRODUCTION OF THE

IN

THIS THING

CALLED LOVE
EDMUND LOWE
II

(

I'ru
ciii

iii.

hriUidnl
.urnifli In
I)in'(

Ir jirixhtci

(

cdsl

inrliulin

,<'r<i

h

I

Ird hy I'dul
I

linlj^ih

\

and

'^Iciii.

j

F

I

MAGN

RST

I

T_U

DB

w

r

/

CONSTANCE BENNETT
niul

19

/.<i-'i

'^tiiiri
i

-

lUorli.

w

The stars attract
from Coast to
ED/VUJND LOWE cind CONSTANCE BENNETT are proving a star
combination that is attracting record-breaking crowds from coast
to coast.

From Roxy's,

in

New

York/ to the West Coast theatres, audiences

and reviewers acclaim them great

in ''THIS

THING CALLED LOVE/'

Opening simultanequsly in seven of the most important theatres of
Ihe West Coast cham from San Diego to Portland, Ore., they took
the Pacific Coast by storm.
'^BeautifuUy directed .
Louje splendid^*

Abounds in

. • .

Constance Bennett lovely i
o

brilliant dialogue^^'

*

^

,

Edmund

lOS ANGLES

tmES

LOS ANGELES ILLS. DAILY NEWS

Constance Bennett is the personification of elegance, poised,
los ANGELES fmES
and charming^'

,

And these great
ones coming!

HIS FIRST

COMMAND
St€irrin0

William Boyd in a spectacular

V» S* Cavalry picture.

A thrilling

''She {Constance Bennett) rises to almost inspired heights/'
LOS ANGELES EVE. EXPRESS

moving plot,**

Stort the

iNi

epic qf old-time minstrelsy,

RomantiC'^colorfiU—dramatic!

and a rapidly
PORTLAND MORNING OREGONIAN

''Has sure-fire laughter situations^ smart lines

office

e RA b
PARADE

TH E

finished

1^

New

Year

right!

Hitch

your box

iiM9^^

PATH

ALL MUSIC

ALL

SOUND

ALL

DIALOGUE

VARIETY

20

IT'S 1030,
You
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can^t run

your car with 1929 license plates
or your theatre with 1929 -style

Q The public^s tastes have changed again!
of ''THE

VIRGINIAN"!

b. o. heights.

^
Q Old-fashioned

Back-stage pictures are out; Westerns are

Old-time stars are out;

new

stars like Chevalier, Oakie,

musicals are passe; today

in.

Look

iat

the smash success

Helen Kane and others scale the

^THE LOVE PARADE"

is

king*

Former attempts

at

VAGABOND KING," with Jeanette
MacDonald. Q Paramount saw the change coming and revised production to
31 PARAMOUNT fresh 1930-8tyle
hits here between now and August. 11 of them not heretofore offered for sale: "PARAMOUNT ON PARADE," the
new idea in revues with almost every big star under the PARAMOUNT banner. "THE TEXAN," with Gary Cooper,
and "THE BORDER LEGION," with Richard Arlen, heading a big stampede of outdoor all-talkers. Jack Oakie
starring in two big shows.
"BENSON MURDER

color

talkers

pale beside the All-Technicolor gem, Dennis

King in ''THE

fit.

CASE," with William Powell, topping "Canary" and
"Greene."

"RETURN OF FU MANCHU," answering
"YOUNG MAN OF MANHATTAN,"

your demand.

greatest of Satevepost serials

row's headlines.
tional

and hotter than tomor-

"THE RIVER INN^"

new comedy

star.

with a sensa-

Helen Kane "boop-a-doop-

"DANGEROUS NAN McGREW." "MEN ARE
LIKFtHAT\" the big iaug^
ing" as

Q There's only

one way

to keep pace with the public:

•ARAMOrXT-S
XI]W

snow WOIM.O

19

3

PLAY PARAMOUNT!
Your

New

Prosperity License

4M<
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VARIETY
(FROM "PUBLIX OPINION," DEC.

Photophone Passing Production to

21

26)

SWim-CHAIR MANAGEMENT

RKO-Taking Over Spoor Machine
Admitting that the Photophone
subsidiary will manufacture Sjpoorfilm projectors after
the inventor has completed the 20
upon which he is now repbrted
working in Chicago, Lieut-Colonel
Charles Rosa, new RCA Photophone
head, Monday stated that under his
regime everything pertaining to
films is being transferred to the
picture interests.
That Photophone has been oyerBtepping its bounds during the past
year in flirting with production was
Indicated by the Ross comment.
Whlfch unit will handle the sale
of the Spoor inachines has not yet
been decided, according to Col. Ross.
It win be Tip to RKO to decide who

Bergen wide

Those necessary articles of, furniture—a swivel chair and a deskhave ruined more careers for good-men-in-the-maklrig than any
other destructive influence known to modern civilization. According to Fred Metzler, Comptroller for Publix, who is the home office

W.E.*s 4,212 Wired
Western

ends

Electric

the

year with .3,212 more installations than -the close of 1928
when it had a round 1,000.
Of the current total all but
1,031 are in the U. S.

BKO

market it, he said.
The Spoor patents are owned by
the inventor, according to the Radio
legal department, which refused to

yrlll

divulge details of the contractural
agreement.
Spoor has closed the local office
and laboratory which he had. in
the Gramercy studios, since Col.
Boss ruled a 'discontinuance of all
picture activities for Photpphohe.
•

'

Ayaton

Co. Jndgmeai
$912 was, awarded
the National Theatre Supply Co. in
a civil suit brought in the Third
District Municipal Court of Maii-'
hattan agaiiist the Avalpn Amuser
znent £<nterprises. Inc.
The amount represents cost of
(Certain theatre equipment sold to
!the latter, who are operators of theatres in metropolitan New ,Tork,
among which is the Avalon at E.
Bumside .avdnue and the Grand
.Concourse, Bronsc
Albert S. Goldberg represented the
Kational Theatre Supply Co. Judgment was rendered Dec. 27.

Judgment for

'

•

^

cm THINKS BIRD CO. IS
THE GUARANTY TRUST
Chicago," Dec. 31.
Depositions will be taken in New
Tork,; and additional evidence will
be presented here Jahr 13 in the
foreclosure suit of the bondholders
against National Playhouses. Original foreclosure proceedings against
the properties were instituted in
July, 1928,
Bonds were issued by
the Guaranty Trust of New Tork,
and depositions will be taken
through that office..

They Broadcast

MAET

R-K-O Western

Office

E. A. Vinson in advance

An ARTHUR KLElNTERRY TURNER ATTRACTION
Suite 1405-6

'

1560

Broadway

3 More Fox Coast
Ij6s Angeles, Dec.

Warner Vice Stanley
,31.

Harold B. Franklin will add three
Before February every Stanley
new houses to Fox West Coast theatre will be swinging the Warner
chain. He will increase the num- name. Already deluxe houses are
ber at Pomonat, Gal., to two with a being rechristened.
new 1.800-seater to be ready in May.
The move is materializing exactAt Salina, Kan., a third house will ly one year after the brothers acbe buiit for the company to seat quired the chain.
.

PuUix Route Changes

amongst

the
smart boys In show business here as
to the real identity of the Bird

guesswork

HABGABET GIBB

America's Only Natlve-Born
"Siamese" Twins
,
s

'

Much

and

executive behind the accounting-requirements, swivel-chair theatre
managers who run their theatres from a desk and never, get out
into their theatre to see: what is going on about them, are the
ones who are constantly getting dismissed, or rebuked because ot
the deficiencies of their subordiriates.
Recently one manager was dismissed instead of getting the promotion he sincerely felt he had earned, because he failed to check
up oh his Juniors who were charged with the responsibility for
perfect-sound. Another manager lost out because of irregularities
in his box office, which his surveillance would have prevented.
When a manager is appointed, he asatithes responsibility for the
actions of everyone under his supervision. If he is not sufficiently
active to "be everywhere," he cannot know what Is going on around
him, and thus he fails to Jive up to the agreement he made in accepting his assignment. In order to "be everywhere" and "see
everything," the first thing he must do is to properly organize and
systematize his time, and activities.
There is lio room in Publix for the haphazard mainagement that
always goes with "a swlvel-chalr-and-desk manager."

'

'

Chicago, Dec. 31*
Company, which has
With Publix circuit trimmed to 2,000, while at Bakersfield the Into three,, with one
acquired the equity on the the
22 weeks and' the number of units creaise will be
atres. Although Fox, Publix, War
reduced from" 29 to 25, effective Feb. seattner l,8B0.
ner and RKO are known to be in- 2, mlddlewesterh route his been, reterested in the properties, theatric arranged for elimination of two
COE'S FIRST IN '30
cal lawyers are figuring it out in units..:'
Hoilywood, Dec. 31.
their oVm way, that the Bird com
Houston, Texas, drops presentapany is. none other than the Guar- tion and Dallas^ San Antonio, Des
A Bwitch in; plains has "Black
anty Trust.
Moines and Omaha go from full to Sheep" instead of "Ladies of the
split weeks.
Bvenirig" going in as Columbia's
Featuring Eddie Phillips
Units starting with Minheapoliia first for the new year.
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
as the hub after a week at the MinFortoer picture, original by' DoroEddie Phillips will be featured by nesota, will go to Des Moines and thy Howell, will be airected by
Warner Brothers in "Those Who Omaha and then to Denver, instead George B. Seitz.
of Denver second, as In the. past.
Dance."
"Ladies of the Evening," to be diFrom Denver, rout© Is the same,
Dallas, San Antonio and New Or- rected by. Frank Capra, is being held

A^husement

•

.

.

Jiist

:

;

.

,

..

-

Richard Grace to

fly in

"Young

up for story reconstruction.

leans;

Eagles,'' Par.

Coast To Coast

Is

Miami

Harry Digna;m, assistant president
I. A., the diflEerences. of local stiagehands' union, No. 545, were iadjusted^
Four Publix houses were involved.

The recommendations of Sherman
and Dignam were submitted to Sam
katz, Publix head In N. T., for offi*.
cial approvaL

Guy Oliver as General Grant in
"Only the Brave/' Par,

TuningJn

ON RADIO STATHMT

^^•m700 Kiloeycles
CINCINNATI, OHIO
To Hear

JACK
RtMa PersmuOHy

The CiMhrateA

ON THESE PROGRAMS WEEKLY
S u n d a y-'Mldnight

Monday— 4:30 P. M. and

7:00 P.
ll:00 P* M.
and
P*
M*
7:00
Tuesday—
and Midnight
Wednesday—4:30 P.

FHday—ll:oo

Settled

Miami, Dec. 31,
Following conferences here between Harry Sherman, union representative for Publix tHeatres, and

^

P. M,.

Saturday— 7:00 P. M. and litis P» M. until z A.

K

VARIETY
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CARROLLN.y.

//

show

reatest mystery

//
I

ever saw,

Arthur James, Daily Review

'

v
)

''Dashes oh

from

its

way

first reel to last

without

a

let-up

in

.

to

.

plenty of action

keep audiences

amused,*'

action,"

G eo.

entertainment
.

..

IRENE THIRER

mSEPELSW

—Daily

-~N.Y, JournaL

Nettys.

CohanV

VE

stalwart stage classic

EY
BALDPATE

1

X

-

'

.

FILM REVIEWS
eight minutes on the screen Is just
O'
five minutes short of "Wings."
(Continued from page 15)
A mile, and more, of film can
the plea for tears been less strenu- come out -without Impairlrig the
Superfluous sequences baous FranHle would have been one of story.
the biggeat things In this little pic- sically amount to padding,' but in

GLORY

BLAZE

DeMIlle's coin oblivious
lieu
hand, many exhlbs may not want
to cut— a tipoff on the strength of
the production. Besides which it's
a disk recording, making curtailment impossible where the dialog is
served by platter.
Those familiar with DeMIlle's
work will see .almost a resume of
his entire screen directing career In
this society picture heavily seasoned
with dramatic hoke. And the antics of the iaocial strata Involved
are purely, as usual, the fl^ment of
the director's camera Iniagination—
as long as they are broad but In
.variably intriguing to the film pubElaborate boudoir, bath, wild
lic.
stew party, rakish Mercedes, fanthey're all
tastic sport carnival
here, and d.lways In the background
the shadow of the People as exr
by
a miner,
instance,
pressed, in th}s
condemned to death, whom the
spoiled society bud has wed in
prison On the eve of execution. All
to com ^y -with a will, leaving her
millions^ in order that she may buy
of

Of course, the hard-boiled

dis-

trict attorney was Eddie's commari-.
der in the war. In fact, he was the

Eddie disobeyed; otherwise
there would have been no trial,
since the murdered man was a Ger"
man soldier reaching over the
trenches for a tiny Christmas tree at

guy

that time.
It's all like that,

and

why.
Waly.

that's

DYNAMITE
Metro-Gcldwyn-r^Iayet release' ot a CecJl
Directed by Mr. Deproduction.
Story by Jeanle MacPherson. who
did dialog with J. H. Lawson and Gladys
Ungar, Peverel Marley, cameraman; DougCast features Confad
las Shearer, sound.
Nagel, Kay Johnson, Charles Blckford and
At Capitol, New York, week
Julia Faye.
Dec. 27. Running time, 128 minutes.

DeMUle
MiUe.

.....Conrad Nagel

Boger Towne
Cypthia Crothers......

Hagon Derk
Marcla Towne>i.
Katie Derk
Life of the Tarty.
•

.

, ,

Kay Johnson
.Charles Blckford
Julia Faye
Muriel McCormac
.Tyler Brooke

.

—

That
A pot-pourri of ttbout all previous another woman's husband.
from the galDeMiUe- efforts crammed Into one the laborer is saved
11th hour forms the
picture.' Held up by the excellence lows, at the
the scenario must untie.
of the individual performances, the knot which
Story's long, long trail silso unlavish production and a mine cavewinds the gradual urge for. each
In climax. Picture is sure-lire hox
the he-man and the
office fare and la a likely holdover other between
entry for some spots, despite its spoiled child of wealth, after he has
flung her oh to a bed With th.e
unnecessary length.
DeMille apparently has forbidden declaration that she's worthless and
Because she must be
tiny cuts. At least at the Capitol. walked t)ut.
Feature is running foot for fopt as living with her husband on a sped
drives to the mln
It did on its twice daily Carthay fled date, Cynthia
Circle sojourn last summer in Los ing town and persuades the miner
And" its two hours and to let her move In for ia feW days.
Angeles.
:

A misunderstanding, and the girls
appeal to her polo-playing fiance to
come and get her, leads to the mine
catastrophe "when the latter'e code
of honoi:' demands that thisy both
go down Into the earth to tell the
husband they're leaving him, A
story twist sends the blue-blooded
boy to the supreihe. sacrifice when
one of the men must. explode a stick
of dynamite as the only chance of
their escaping from the trap on the

Wednesday, January

gardless

of

Shearer's

.

cave-in.

DeMille has adhered to' his theory that the public likes its society
drama piled on As thickly as in the
DeMille's first talker Sunday magazine sections of some
and Kay Johnson's debut in pic- of the dallies. That he is. prone to
tures, a field in which she is set now and again overstep is evidenced
handsome girl In the wild ride for a doctor by
after this effort.
from the legit stage, she butters the Cynthia in which she drives down
screen with a world of class and a locked wooden garage door to get
Doubtful ijt 'the stage will loose, and on the return two-times
ability.
ever see her aga,int except possibly the Idea by tearing through a; fence
between films, and especially as she and over the lawn. This item simalso possesses a distinct flair for ply takes the edge off the Initial
comedy which the studio will even- piece of business and it looks foolsimilar thumb- ish.
tually discover.
Bursting» of the car through
nail sketch would covers Charles the door could probably be made
Blckford, as this, also, is among his more effective by pushing up the
IniUal picture tries, maybe the first. "fader" a couple of notches to catah
An excellent actor, and another im- the roar of the motor and splitting
portation from the stage, Blckford wood, not done at this house and
seems destined to be Indexed as a hurt thereby. Then there are those
strong man hero or heavy during who may contend that for. suspiense
his studio career.
Gyjithia should be shown tearing
Conrad Nagel does a nice piece of over the country roads. But any
work in the desired polished man-- more footiage might make it an enthe"
durance) contest.
as
McCormac,
ner, and Muriel
child sister of the miner, will make
That DeMIlle's formula, no ma:ta memorable Impression upon audi-; ter If familiar and long, is right in
Tyler Brooke' playa the this case, will be verified when the
ences.
"fool" of the cocktail party, tensely box-ofiice figure^ are tabulated. It's
broken up by the .unwanted visit- very much a woman's picturis and
ing miner, with that knack of .ex- pie for the flaps. What infiuence
aggeration demanded by DeMille the pre-released theme song, "How
for these screen occasions. Enough
I £o Know?", will have on the
The
people to fill one end of the Yale ret.urns remains a question.
Bowl comprise the rest of the cast, tnelody has become quite familiar,
atmospheric
for
out
and
flitting In
possibly too much so,, due to the
bits in the multiple sequences.
plug accorded it during the late
Taking Into qphslderatlon the pic- eucnmer and throughout- the. fall.
is

A

^

.

A

THE ROYAL BOX
GERMAN DIALOG)

(ALL

productloft and release.
Bros,
Directed by Bryan Foy from the play, with
screen adaptation by Murray Roth. Adapted by EJdmund Jpseph and Arthur Hurley.
Translated Into German by I>r^ Harry
Musical score by Harold Levy.
Rundt.
At the 6th Avenue Playhouse,, New York,
week Deo. 24. Running time, 70 minutes.

Warner

.

Edmund. Kean.

Alexander

.

.

Am

Sid.

(ALL DIALOG)
production;

ring George Bancroft;

and

release. Star.Directed by, John

Cromwell from original by Robert N. txe.
Screen treatment credited to Nellie Kevell.
with adapatlon and dialog by Wm. Slavens
McNutt and. Groyer Jones. At Rlvoll, New
York, on grind, beginning Dec. 28, Running time, -74 minutes.
George Bancroft
Blake Greeson
Esther Ralston
Louise Patterson
.Warner Oland
Sterky. ,

Horn

•'. • . . .Lew
Solomon. ........ . ...
Heorn^
Countess Toeroek. ........... ....ISlsa Krsl
Count Toehoek....<<>-. ...^Egon Brecher
Wales
H. R. H. Prince of
'

William F. Schoellep

.

Lenl Stengel
Carlos Zizold
Greta Meyer
......William Gade

Lady Robert.........;
Lord Melvill
Barker..
Tommy Wldg^tts
Mrs..

Sielgf ried

Rumann

The Urst foreign toneue

talker

The

Ballllt

to

be

It

ia

.

made in the United States,
a heavy piece and unwinds'
manner

slowly In the

of the slowIt is
'movihg European dranias.
nearly devoid of any action, with
all .Interest mainly In. the dialog
and one or two situations. Entirely
in German, that makes it only pos-t
sible for Germa,n communities over
.

.

here.

\,

-

.

Barely a clip without. Alexander
Mols]9i having more than sufficient
Nevertheless, it is Molssi
to say.
who will draw and most likely
please the ihajor portion of the
.

'audience..^

The

.

-

-

bereft of

stops'' is

any spe-

Interest; It is a sfihple medium
for MoIssl to go through his chacial.

Taken from, the

meleon emotions.

THE MIGHTY

Mo.'ssi

Alice Doren. ...:..'....,.<>..<. Camilla

.

Paramount

stage play the late Charles Gojghlan
made known, it concerns Edmund
Kean, adored of the English stage
during -1810 and the secret lover of
Countess Toeroek, "oi; whom the

Prince of Wales pf .his day Is enamored. Alice Doren, one of Kean's
admirers, visits him, ^pleading for
an opportunity to go on the stage.
Keah permits her to play Ophelia

-

•

to his Hamlet..

.While. In his dressing room, the'
Dorothy Bevler Countess visits Kean, a supposedly
Morgan "Farley hot but inore laughable love scene

Raymond Hatton

Dogey Franks

Hayme

Jerry Patterson
J. K. Patterson

The ^ayor.
Major -General

.O. P. Meggle
.Charles Sellon
.E. H. Calvert

.

ensues.

"

'

-

.

The Prlncd and the Count, husband to the Countess, enter the
dressing room a few moments after
Paramount has an average good the Countess has lied,. They see
program picture in. ".The Mighty," evidence ishe.has been there and.
;

match every

.

John Cromwell

Mr; Jamelson....

that

getting 'the edge.

camera work fend
Photography Is good all the way,
sound are highly proficient. Par- though, no unusual camera work,
ticularly noteworthy are the pyro- Cromwell's direction Is okay
with
technics of the "mike" during the
Span.
what he had;
ley's

fifth level.

—

1830

1,

numberless cross- mond Hatton contributes some cx«.
ture's
nifties, and places a
currents, "Dynamite" rearesints a cellent comedy
deserved niche In the film for himreally outstanding piece of continuRest of the cast have minor
self.
ity, manipulation and cutting, reMar- assignments, with Warner Oland
footage.
Its
almost

'

Release

.

with George Bancroft naturally the, the prince forbids Kean to see her
draw. As nifty a title, as has been again.'
Kean goes on with his Hamlet,
hung on a roil of celluloid this year,
but falling short of exactly that in with Alice j3oren as Ophelia. DurV
merit.
Lengthy induction of con- ing the- Shakespearean 'crossfire he"
glomerated war shots, mostly pre- becomes momentarily demented and
sumably from stock, neither helps traduces -the .Prince -before the
After that Kean is
the picture nor the star. Bancroft audie'hce.
on the field of battle is not as sus- washed up, on and off.
Mpissi's performance is spotty.
ceptible In color and personality as
he is in a gun-smoked speak or His voice registered well and was
when he's having a rattling good distinct. His love- scene, with the
giggles
Co'untess drew frequent
fist joust atop of a staircase.
Again the war stuff has been done from the audience In this sure seater
to a frazzle.' There's no.thing that b&cause of the over dramatic ferParamount could do with this film vancy of Moissl.
He sighed,
to make it any more interesting or moaned, tore his hair pind otherdifferent, so giving it a wide berth wise acted all over .the screen.. But
seemingly would have been wise. Molssi is the picture and bound to
With Bancroft primarily a vital dra- be liked by foreign audiences, almatic figure, heroically draped. It though the Molssi of the stage and
was a waste to throw him away on of the talking film appears to be
.

.

:

,

.

TVHE widest range of tints ever oflFered the
*

•

industry

is

*

..

.

embraced by Eastman SonO'

chrome Tinte4 Positive Films. They can be

.

lot of war scenes that add little
else but sentimental bosh to his
general make-up. 'Particularly so
when they start him off just where
he belongs the strong-arm gat man
who lives by his wits, not patriotism. Maybe it was to square that
lack of spirit that Blake Greeson,
the high and mighty, is whisked
a. way to war by a couple of punylooking, soldiers in a melee that will
tax the credulity of an fan who has
a leaning on Bancroft. Those who
hlive seen Bancroft in "Underworld,"
"Docks of New- York" and others 'of
the kind, will hardly dodge a

a

used to match every mood in the

story,

or

—

to reproduce the

one lighting or tone that

predominates throughout the picture. •••
In either case Soitoe/irome gives beautifid

snicker.

color. It gives faithfully

sotmd.,Aiid

it

costs

reproduced

no more than regular

black-and-white positive.

NEW YORK

JrJE.^rulatour^Jnc*9^Distributors
NewYprk

Chi<;ago

Hollywood

from the

despised

slacker, Bancroft rises to graduate

the grade and

is

Horn as

Camilla

Doren,

Alice

added mainly for her name and
feminine charm, though the latter
did not reach up. as well as in the
preceding silents she made on the
Coast. She is far subordinated, as
are the rest, to Molssi, but handles
whatever she has well and discloses

a charming

girlish voice.

Elsa Ersl as Countess Toeroek
proved -a surprise in a role exceeding, that of Miss Horn. Miss Ersl

plenty, of s. a,- With better
and camera treatment she
could be stlll'^more attrafetlve, pictorlally.
Both her, voice and perdraft

a major from the ranks, with about
every known medal pinned on him,
and yet no actual action deserving
of these commendations is se^n of
him. Not as mucih -as -a scrimm:lge,only where a young frightiened officer, nagged by Bancroft, tries to

make

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROGHESTER,

Then,

two different persons.

knocked over

to die in the latter's hands, with, the
assurance he's made good.
Half of the film is gone by the
time the war is over. Bancroft returns triumphant to deliver the sad
news to the young officer's folks
back hbme. Arriving, he's greeted

owns

lighting:

"

formance were liked.
Supporting all the comedy here,
Lew Hearn, as Solomon, valet to
Kean, did the best he could with
bare comedy lines or
Characterized nicely,

situations.
>

r

.

-

-

POINTED HE^LS
(ALL DIALOG—3% Color)
Paramount production and release, cofeaturing WlHlain Powell and Helen Kane.
Directed by A. Eclward Sutherland. Adapted
Ryerson _and John V. A.
collegb" humor story by Charles
Photogtaphed by Allen Slogler.

by. Florencia

Weaver from
Brackett.

At Paramount,

by the mayor and the whole town, Running

New

York, -week

Dec

27.

time, 62 minutes.

.....William Powell
to find himself falling for the dead Robert Courtland
.
.Fay Wray
boy's sister and the straight and I^ra Nixon..
Dot Nixon.............
.Helen Kane
narrflw. One of his old pals drops PaBh Nixon.... Richard "Skeets" Gallagher
in on the scene and the old days Donald Ogden....
..Phillips Holmes
*
Kay Wilcox
take on elamor for Bancroft,
AdrlCnne Dore
.Eugene Pallette
But there's the gal, and for her Joe Clark
.

sake he accepts a proposition from
the town, to ^b eco me police ccTmr ^Title and players .will supply ^modni'issldner Slid wlp'e, out infested erate "Business in a'prog'ram way foi^
crime. Here's where the real Ban- a light comedy that choked on too
big a mouthful.
croft begins to shine.
Then besides one of those conven
Said mouthful tries in 62 minutes
to sell two separate stories, rings in
tional man and maid f adeouts, leav
ing a blinking thought of what several musical interludes, a Tech"Mighty" picture might have been. nicolor production bit and a decidBancroft is the whole works, but edly skittish domestic bit about
a lot of him will be disappointing young hubby playing house in the
to his fans.
Esther Ralston and kitchen. Net result is that nothing
Dorothty Revier are the femme sup- definite is established, and characports, both blonde, beautiful and ters depart into the eternity of darkbecoming in contrasting parts. Ray(Continucd on page 28)
.
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1930

Sunday Shows

First

Whippii^i Indie Organizations

VARIETY

in

British Film field

Wheeling Bring Arrests

By

Money Support

Holding Out

Wheeling,

-

Deputy
starving Insurgent Indie groups
Into submission by withdrawing all
financial support may be commenced by tlie producer body after
the first o£ the year, with the belief that the reaction before summer will automatically witness one
national group of exhibitors splitting, dues and votes with makerowrted box ofllces,
Producer aifiliated theatres during 1929 paid approximately 175,000
to the cofEera of the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America and
Allied, the Abram Myers Indie unit.
The Hayia interests, making this
claim, also asserts that si mon pures
of both organizations did not donate
a total aggregating over $30,000.
Managerial salaries in the national organizations more than eat up
the dues paid in by the entire IhIt is festimated that the
4ustry.
five managers in Allied, alone, represent a gross salary annually of
$61",000.

.

.

SUITS FILEIV

W.

and

sheriffs

here last week when the
houses opened their Initial Sunday
programs. While a violation of the
Boston, Dec. 31.
law to work on Sundiay in West
The collapse of the plan of Fox
Virginia, It Is not a viol'atioh to
to construct a $10,000,000 mercantile and theatre building, on the show mbvlrig pictures -on 'the Sabsite of the present Hotel Toui-alne bath.
at the comer Of Boylstbn arid Tre-^
The prisoners posted bbhds of
mont streets has resulted in .the fil- 1500 each, .Svalved preliminary hearing of three bills In equity In the ings and were held to the next
Suffolk Superior court and the com- Grand Jury In February. .Then they
mencing of a suit for $135,000, returned to their theatres where
agiainst the Fox Film Company, their places had "been fiUed temsaid to represent real estate com- porarily and couldn't be arrested a
missions due for securing the land. second time. Inasmuch as working
Solomon Hamburger, now a man- on one day. constitutes a single ofufacturer of shoes but formerly a fense,.
Wheeling's first Sunday shows
real estate broker, has placed... the
suit for $135,000 against the com- were attended by only moderate
He claims that work ex- crowds, many remaining awiay due
pany.
tended over four years performed to a fear the shows might be
by Jiim formed the nucleus of the stopped. Managers would not say
plan; that he conceived th$ idea of whether, the experiment will be reatres

,

.

1

•

.

.

.

the Allied payroll Myers heads

.

>

of the Detroit

next with

unit,, la

Steftes, in Minneapolis,
$20,000.
Is reported to -get $10,000, while
CToloriel Cole, for his work in Texas,
Is. said to draw a modest six.
producers expect to ac; yfha,t the

Al

.

complish next month, getting indies
afniia;ted houses into 32 zones
within reach of as many Film
Bbard? of Trade, and which has
been temporarily thWtyrted by Allied demands, previously printed' In
'Variety," will witness another general get-together late in January.
French Lick is the plafee ^et.
The MPTOA will not suffer by the
postponement of the new organization. Affiliated houses will continue
as members since producers will be
retained on .the directorate during

and

•

1930.

AfllUated theatres, following publication of the Allied memo, neveal
In a single typewritten page their

oh the week at the
Union League Club. Only one subwith any detail.

perspective

.

ject is entered into

against the
This ia
Myers recommendation that theatre
opposition

bulldlng..and Jexpansio^^^
ed and regulated,

^f.^^.^.'-FA^.**

^

Yes, Yes
First objection is on the ground
that it would be: In restraint of
ti'ade.
Also;
"Expansion programs are rarely
advertised in advance of executiipn
and are frequently Imposslblei to
cancel when once a start is made
.

The whole country and each

and

MPTOA memo

proves a perfect yes -yes to every Hays desire
On protection it not onlv concurs
with the producer, but takes a slap
at the exhib saying "that the fair
minded in our industry are cog
nizant of its abuse by some exhlbi
'

'

tors."

'
.

also sides almost word
for word with the producer dec
lination of the Myers' stand on
theatre expansion.

MPTOA

..

Technicolor's Units
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Andrew Callahlifi, local head of
Technicolor, is In New "Tork con
f erring wlth^Dr. Herbert Kalmus
head of th^ organization, who just
returned^from a European trip.
Technicolor during early part of
year will have several additional
units to handle other than the.stud.io
.

..

contract business

it

now

has."

Tamworth

fault of his.
The bills in equity

street

.

have been

The

°

.

W. ^Sleeper, Charles

F.

Adams and

Richard C. Paine, trustees of the
property at 36 to 46 Boylston street.

They claini $48,000.
The third bill was filed by John
Roessle, owner of property at 41
Lagrange street. He claims $5,000.
The petitioners all allege that
$352,000 was deposited in the bank
for the first payments on Dec. 2 by
the Boylston and Tremont Street
x

.

-

•

itomerlto,' Spanish actress, who
a scar In pictures, is only

rates as

a minor player In legit, which is her
chief source ot Income, and despite
the relaltiVe ranking, her stage work
is necessarily accorded preference.
Carmen Vlance, outstanding in
"The House of Troy," is a govern

ment

stenograpiier in the .office of
.

Gade's Stitge Successes
Copenhagen, Dec. 19.
Following the success of Sven
Gade's production of "What Price
Glory," he repeated himself In
Stockholm with "Street Scene."
."Clory" Is at the New theatre
,

Oade has been In Hollywood dl
recting pictures. He evidences the
Charging violation of the ^her profit of that celluloid experiences
anti -trust act, Klasslk The31.

man

in his stage direction.
operating in Nebraska
filed suit In Federal
$142,600 against Fox*
Pathe News, Vltagraph,
F.B.O.,
Metro, Paramount and United Artists, all associated with the Hays
atre,

Inc.,

»

and Iowa, has

Patents

for

Run

Washington, Dec.

and printing
Camera

'

cameroii).

Filed

May

costs.

(motion picture flim for still
H. C. Matthews, Los Angreleo
3i;
1020.
Ser. No. ll)5,51D

Threo claims.

'

1,738,838.

fronting; shutter* K. and J. W. Bren
Filed Nov. 1. 1028. Ser. No
kert. Detroit.
31ftM4. Seven claims. 1,738,043.
Winding: machine .tor motl.on picture
cameras. L. Azarraga, Hempstead, N. T*,
Ser. No. 271,430
Filed Apr. 20, 1028.

.

Seven clalmb.

1,730,113.

Correction device for cinematographs with
continuously, movlnj); fllma. V. C'onilnsouza
and M. B. Combeir, Paris, France. Fllfid

Mar. .17, 1027. Ser No. 170,220, and In
Fraiice,^Aprf-277^1026.^Four clalmBr'lrraO;
.

-Hollywoodi=DeOr^ 31,=:
Universal will not make another
screen version of "Laska" based on
the Frank Desprez- poem, but has
assigned Tom Reed td write an original story, using a few of the Ihcl
dents in the original works.
This was decided after Tiffany
declared It would make a picture of
•the poem
despite Universal had
made it some years ago.
Poem out of copyright.

•The quartet appearing in original 442.
Shutter lock for cameras. J. H. Olcott,
"Cohens and Kellys" versions are Waterbury, Conn, FUed Nov. 7, 1027
again to be seen in the roles they Ser, No; 231,445. Nine claims. 1,740,122
Clcvc
Film hanger. G. W. Hopkins.
George Sidney, Charlie
created.

Murray, Vera Gordon and Kate
Price have been set by Universal
and Kellys in Scotland,"

for "Cohens
talker.

Picture, goes Into production on
the west coast this week with Will

iam

J.

Crabb directing.

lery.-

'Greenwood Tree" plays' StoU,
Kingsway, pre-release, ChrlstmaS;
...

"Woman

Tx-ap" at Plaza not do"Rio Rita" fair to
ing ^(o well.
middling at Tlvoli. Empire ditto

with "Wise Girls," talker.
Cochran* holding "Shrew" In over
Christmas, following with "Evangeline."

,

.

itol

Will Pearson

,

Dec, 23 on run.

>

.

bo?

WItfE
GeOrge Pearson of British Screen
who merged It with
Argosy Company, Rayart, Derussa 12 by W. E.— In Pari* 22 Houses
Play SouniJ Picture*
and Staaken Filmwerke A. G. as
International Talking Screen Productions, seems to have a jinx.
When the issue was made the majority of the underwriters defaulted,
.

.

Filed Sept IC, 1020. Ser, No
One claim, 1,740,170.
Kloctrlrnl transmlssloii of motion pic
and the like
W. Malm, New OrSer. No
leans, La.
Filed June 8, 1027.
Three clalmn, 1,740,930.
107,431.
Moving picture projector with live maga
D. ij. Mantle and O. L. Gordon,
zines.
1024.
Scr,
2,
Filed
Oct.
OUla.
Pawhu»ka.
land, Ohio.

.

13r.„-i.'54.

tures

.

No. 741,249.

Nine

elttlms.

Paris, Dec. 23.
Provincial theatres now. wired In.
France, all by Western Electric,
now numbet 12, including the Eldorado, Royal Aiibert a,t Lyon; CapOdeon, Marseilles; Collsefe,
Itole,
Nimes; Paris Palace, Nice; Broglie
Palace, Strasbourg; Famllia, Lllle;
Theatre Francalse, Bordeaux; Parar
mount, Toulouse; Opera. Rheliiis;
Colisee^ Roubalx.
In the- capital, 17 theatres are.
ERPI wired. Counting the RCA
Photophone andl other indie equipments, Paris now has some 22 wired

held out to be.
Shortly after the Derussa crash
Herr theatres.
Staaken also went blah.
Sklarz, who sold the Staaken stock
to International Talking Pictures
therefore
(holding ..company and
only earns money through profits,
if any, made by the subsidiaries
By Frank Scully
whose stock It contrbla), then seized
the Staaken Studios under claims
Re
jLPncerns
-lending
by two. !^mpney
Nice, Dec. 26.and
BodengesellschaiEt
controls,
Alice Terry back from Coast. »
Metallum G. M. B. H. Other Staaken
William K. VanderbUts at Mortte.
Filmwerke creditors Were left* cold,
as Sklarz had mortgaged the r^st
SIssle's band due there on Pec. 20.
of the studio heavily to the GeiPerroquet, nite life club, reopened.
mah Zeppelin Company.
Marc
Klaws have Joined Chaun*.
These two" Sklarz finance com cey Olcotts at Monaco;
panles then made over the studios
Sir Basil Zaharoft, gambHng klhlc,
to another Sklarz concern, -the Film
Kredit G. M. B. H., which then expected by Christmas.
New hats of dames are copies of
formed the Films Atelier Betrlebs
G.°M. B. H. and proceeded to rent those worn by English coal heavers*
the studio and draw the pay for It
W. J. Locke, author, god-parentOriginal creditors are proceeding ing Oliver Cross, grandchild olt
against Sklarz and it seems the Dame Clara Butt, contralto.
plant will be put up 'for auction
Frank Ward O'WCalley and famllle
for their benefit, leaving George
Talking have barged In from New Jersey
Internatinoal
Pearson's
Screen Productions' with -another yla Naples.
Harris back from New
Nelll)B
bunch of stock worth nothing. or
less.
York after selling three new bo&ktf
of Frank's.
Movements
Excelsior, grind, house here, runs
S. B. Reid, Western Electrlc's
three full-length features as It^
superintendent regular daily program.
northern
division
here, sailed ,on the President Roose
Frank J. Gould,, owning the piCidvelt, returning to W. E. In New
tial' Provencal at J.tian les Pine, a
York.' He has been here since. May,
swellest
managring W. E.'s Manchester of- villa at 'Cannes and the
To Dec. 7 W, E. put in 405 casino here, puts up at the Hotel
fice.
installations, the last week's total Majestic,
Ralph Korngold, novel writing on
being 10 for the week.
D.: B. Griffiths, First National, $500 a year, has again refused a
sailed Dec. 16 oh the Leviathan with $10,000 job in Chi to return to the
Raym.ond Myers, European rep. of mailorder biz, giving himself till
Vitaphone.
next spring to click or flop as the
current Stendahl.
Hyams' New House
Prlce-tUtirig curve shows normal
Victoria,
This 2pth the MetropOle,
talker cliriib here as elsewhere.
will open with the nati ve song rand
Previous 32-eent houses vaulted' to
dance picture, "Co-optimists," as 80 cents and a buck with wah-wah
It is a 2,000
its first program.
Innovation. Paris Palace went to
seater, built by Phil Hyams, the two mats daily radical departure
fellow who sold Broadway, Strat
In Nice, where four-hour programs,
ford and other theatres to Denmah with time but- for tea, are the dePictures Company at the time Gau- manded commodity.
mont was forming thLs chain. MetPalais de la Medlterranee, desperropole l-s an atmospheric theatre. ately trying to get the frightened
by Robert fish past the doormen, Is now runwill be managed
It
Sowden.
ning an early afternoon picture.
Fee 20 cents. Including entry to the
swellest of 'casinos and a tull length
More A. B. C. Theatres
flicker. Current star "The MarvelJohn Maxwell is taking over the ous Life of Bei-nadette,"
little girl
Elephant and Castle theatre, a to whom all the miraculous cures at
company which 'Cochran and others Iiourdes can be traced.
Stockholders in the existfloated.
Albert Tadlewskl, after a suming company, of wii^ich Cochran Is mer's workout with IPaderewski, la
chairman, are to get 7V4% partici- back at his key-pounding racket,
pating^ pr-efeiU:edj=.stock-Q£.JUie.vi^
With:=^Janot;veicrica,=his"13.-year='old"
par value as their present holdings wonder, returned from Amerlda with
as a result (flC Maxwell's offer, he the Chauncey Olcotts. Now adopted
intending to rebuild the house as legally by them, her name Is Janet
a picture theatre.
ClerIco Olcott.. Tad's trek to New
York is held back pending Pad's
Bits and Pieces
convalescence from phlbltis followAs a result of a local campaign, ing an append, op.
Chatham has now gotten Sunday
Not known till. this moment Mrs.
(right
spelling for
opening. Portsmouth, slIho a naval Paderewska
Polish), femme of the maestro, was
port, will be the next to get it.
Whitehall Film Co., first of the operated on for appendicitis 12,
Quota Flo-atvry, finally sunk in hours after Uie ivory idoL

Chatter in Nice

.

-

-

•

.

:

31.

granted by the same office is one
count;
covering "Silly Synap^iony," print
A somewhat similar siilt, 'filed by ed on a music staff -t6: cover "mo
H
Thomas
and
Newton
Ylctor
tion pictures reproduced In copies
Leddy, owners of a neighborhood for 'sale." Another Is "The Cinema
house, against the Omaha Film Transforming Screen," with the
Board of Trade and nine producers wording boxed. This as .a trade
on charge of trade restraint has name for a, motion picture screen.
been on file in the Federal court
On -the patents detailed Infprma
two years but has not been adjudi- tlon msiy be secured on arty of the
cated. Newton and Leddy claimed
following by forwarding 10 cents
they were refused product because
with the name and number to the
of controversy over contract made Commissioner of Patents, Washing
by the previous owner of the house ton, i). C. Fee is to cover mailing

pot.

closing at last

.

.

.

But One "Laska"

is

Harold
Danger," Christmas week.
"Gabbo." at Astoria, second prerelease since opening at" New Gal-

'.

organization.
Another patent has been secured
Suit charges that in 1928 Fox re
on the electrical transmission ,of
fused to sell product to the Strand, motion picturesi This one has been
Newton, la., and that the six othep before the Patent Office since June
named companies immediately noti- 8, 1927. Invention of W. Malm, New
fied Klasslk they would furnish no Orleans.
more films. House closed July 4,
Among' the new, trade marks
1928. jpiaintlff asks $47,000 on, that

"No, No, Nanette," inaugurating
a run policy for the Strand, New
Cleveland's Newsreeler
York, Friday, Is being 'brought into
Cleveland, Dec. 31.
this house to speed its release "na
A newsreel theatre is to be opened
tionally, with the opening night levy
on Euclid avenue near the Public
$2 and pop prices thereafter.
The picture was scheduled for a Square and new Terminal depot.
Rumor assigns the experiment to
regular $2 run, Wih the Central in
Fox. Tentative location will draw
mind as the theatre.
transient crowds from nearby de

and Out

.

.

"Nanette" Ist Strand

Ostrera* •flnanclal

In,

making way for the first
Lloyd talker, "Welcome

'

here;

court

denial.

Pro

existence.

.

NEBRASKA

the

Shows

"Four Feathers"
at Carlton,

publicity, a. statement

and the company was short"$1,500,OpO on this account..
At thie statutory meeting of I.
ducers are aystematlcally compelled S. f». end August Pearson said De
to recourse to public advertisements russa was doing well and Staaken
had made $52,500 profit over the
to recruit casts.
Players are b» poorly paid and previous six months. Shortly after
Derussa blew, with subsequent re
their services so Infrequently en
Soviet,
listed that they must perforce have pudlation by the Russian
whose concern Derussa had- been
other vocations.

built;

Omaha, Deci

who handle

saying

receiver

•

on which the theatre would be

SUIT IN

.

bankruptcy, with

failure due to directors' Ignorance
of film business.

FRENCH PROVINCIALS

.

INDIES START "TRUST"

.

What

the Ministry of the .Treasury./
Coporation,... a:.-company organized,
to hold the new titles to the prop-

ierty

21,

Productions,

was filed
and Robert H. Gardiner, modedt studios In
Hotel

trustfees since 1895 of the
Touraine property and property at
They claim
27 Lagrange street.
$300,000 Is due them as first payment.
The second bill was by Stephen

London, Dec.

Sensation caused by tlie story of
the Fox trusteeship. As the cable
advices from New .York said Fo3C
was short on fli^ande through ishortterm notes signed to finance his
purchases of XjOCw, Inc., and the
Gaumont theatres, local excitement.
It Is geherally understood a search
was made of the Gaumd;ntrBrltish.
records on the files of Somerset
House by official circles to see If
any details Of such stock holdings
appeared. There was Issued from
the Greshani House, city agents

000.

(Continued from page 4)
produced here, will be madie -with an
eye to fill the demands of, a market of some 90,000,000 Spanish
speaking population.
As the Industry now exists over
by George here", there are only a few very

first bill

L. DeBlols

fine

SPANISH FILM- PAY

filed

against the Atlantic National Bank
of Boston by property owners who
were interested in the theatre deal.
Bach claims that $352,000 was turned over to the bank to. be used -as
first payments on la,nd that the theatre would be built on. Each claims
a portion of that money.

situ-

ation in It cannot be canvassed
charted."

The

obtaining

Tilley

First National- has taken "Hate
including a Ship" from British International
Whateiver the deal there Is for a quota film. Putting It' Into
Metropole Dec. 27.
no doubt Fox is obligated to pay new
Pathe Sound Magazine, neiws^
someone over here ?i;600,000 by reeli got a talker of the Drury Lane
reheai'sal this week and
Jan. 15 on account of Brltlsh-Gau- pantomime
put it in as a long clip.
mont stock purchased by or oh bewar-time all-male
"Splinters,"*
by Herbert Wilcox as
made
revue
$li8,000,total
of
Fox
to
the
half
of
for
a musical talker, opens at the Cap-

.

from peated.
The maximum
the list with $25,000 and a five-year the city of Boston without charge, working on Sunday Is $15.
H. M. Rlchey, manager and that if the deal failed it was ho
contract.

On

arr

police

of

FOX, BOSTON, NON-DEAL

By Frank

Va., Dec, 31.

rested 22 nianagers iand employees
thefilm
seven
Wheeling

THROUGH

25

1,740,032,

"

—

.

•

I

.

\
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VARIETY

"Barnum was Wrong — This is
the Greatest Show on Earth."
SdYs }L P. Neics
:

C.

Syracusej

R Y.^ Dec, 19

E/ Morris^ Vice-Pres.
Wameir Brosr Picti^ Inc.
321 W. 44th St;^ New York
.4'

of Shows is greatest

Perfectly clear that

Sh^

picturfi in History.

Strand Theatre absolutely

inadequate to accommodate Public

Demand

rmore

have following Theatres—Empire
Syracuse 2200 Seats. Brighton 1800
All are

play
lessor

DeLuxe Houses on

jpictiire

percentage.

--i

once

Lightiier

will

Salina Street,

simultaneous run as Strand on

Your own

terms.

Foiir houses at

provide record gross and sensa-

tional publicity in Picture History.

FRANK SARDINO, Empire Theatre

of the
if--''

iil^

SIHGIK^ IN "Tr

THE

^Vitapfaone"

is

BAnrn

Beatrice
LUlie

SONG HITS

Tub

the registered trade-mark of

'

Your Love h All That I Crave''
''SingW In The Bathtub''
Song I know"
''Just An Hour of Love**

The Vitaphone Corporation

designating

its

products

Wednesday, January

1,
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A'

Copy df Our Reply

New

19

Yorit;

Frank Sardino,
Empire: Thektre,
Syracuse, N.

Show of Shows

Technicolor

in ypiiy

ion moist

oiii

Demsmd

prints this attraction snch

0^

tl^

with two laboratories working twenty- ifour

hours each day

it is

utterly impossible |i>r ns

to supply present conmiitments or

demand* Ajmreciate your constructive
:

pro-

tion three

cuse together wi||^ Strand Theatre

Date/ yBut regi^
tage of

it.

to take advai^

Regards
S. E.

Irene

Day and

MORRIS

Bordoni

lAiV////:-.-.'.-.-

Richard
Barthelntesa

YOU'Iili

WEVElt

KWOW THE CAPACITY OF YOrB THEATRE

raTIIi

YOU

PliAY "SHOW

OF SHOWS"

.

;
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'

while

it

may

not

Directed

Universal produotlon'iind release.

Adapted by Tom Becd
from the Peter B. Kyne novel, "Three Godfathers." In caat: Charles Blckford, Fred
Kohler, Frltzl Kldgeway, Marie Alba, Baymond Hatton. George Bobinson, cameraman. At Colony, Now.Tork, week Peo, 27.
Bunnins time, 65 mJnute«.

by Wilbur

to,

necessarily hurt, the reputations of
Monte Blue and Lupe Velez.

(ALL DIALOG)

.

WASTED LOVE
(Silent)

(ENGLISH MADE)
Idrltlsb Intemfttlonal production, oredltlnar
no American distributor. Anna ULay

Heroes" is gripping and starred; Directed by Blchard BMohbeiy.
Unusually well cast and di- Bdfted and titled by Alfred Booth, to
Henry George. At
Any class house ca,n bopk It cast: Mary Kid and Tork,
week Deo. 28.
Little Carnegie, New
and hot only make money but sat- Running
time, about 65 minutes.
isfy fans with something convincingly out of the ordinary,
fpptage
wasted
Is
Love"
*Wasted
The trio of Kohler, Blckford and fpr any house. It's last chance was
Hatton as desert rats Is phe pf the sacrificed by editing and titling fpr
Herees,'
"Hell's
fpr
reaspris
chief
American "ccnsumptlpn." Promisfrpm the Kyne nevel, registering so cuous use of shears has robbed' theme
highly pn the screen. Ancther Is of any continuity and makes It unthat the Ipcale Is bpna flde. Theme ravel like a cumbersome trailer.
Is distinctly atmpsphered with genMiss Wong is the only one with
uine wasteland and arid desert.
the slightest knowledge of what to
Cpmmencing like a cpnventlpnal do before, a camera. Director and
few
western the prpductlpn, after a
rest function like phoney film school
begins getting away frpm boobs first time out.
feet,
HpUy^PPd, The sherlfC Is tPld that
Spmething abput a beach waif
the bank will be rebbed and that's trying tp be made by twp tpugh
what happens. The escape, with pne hombres and falling for tho third,
fast
is
member (Hattpn) winged,
who rescues her. Story Is patchand tense. Frpm then on only cac- work. Each sequence is wound UP
tus sand and heat scenlcaliy.
Waly.
like a clock.
It is th6 performance of these three
"Hell's

.

.

"

that makes reelage devoted to
the sand tramp worth while. Before it can tire a horseless covered

men

.

-

SENOR AMERICANO

sighted. Suspense mpunts
(85% DIALOG—With Songs)
Feahpuses a
Universal production and release.
with the dlscpvery that
Directed by Harry
lust motive Is. abruptly turing Ken Maynard.
Story by Helmer Bergman.
Brown.
J,
swerved by substituting the poten- Caet Includes Katbryn Crawford, Qlno

wagon -Is

Wpman. The

•

<

,

tial'

mother

a;ngle.

,

.

The arrival of the child and death
of the mother Is an excellent dramatic touch quickly relieved by
adroit comedy lii the bathing of the
nude infant. One line that gets .a
roar from the audience. I^ made Vhlle
the ba,he is lying on its tummy. One
ofthe onlppkers pipes:
"That rump of his will set right
well In a saddle,".
As godfathers of thei child, the
trio set back to the town they have'
First one succumb^ to his
fled.
wounds and the second dies of
The flnia Is tense because
thirst.
The last of the
It Is unsweetened.
band drinks of the poisoned spring
for the strength that enables hini to
get the baby Into the town's church

.•

;

•

°

.

during Christmas

TALK OF HOLLYWOOD
(ALL DIALOG)

.

by Frudencd.
Release A tT
Directed by Mark Bandrltih*
Nat Corr nn^ Mailt SandriohT
INat' Carr and Fay Marbe featured.
Musio
by Al Goodman and orchestra;. Danclns
Produced

by Lonldeff
thotophone.
day, Deo. 24.
nlnff time, 70

Recorded by

Ballet.'

Walu.

serviceis.

Corrado,

J.

McGowan, Frank

P.

Frank Beale,

iand the horse

Stanley,'

New

Bunnlng

time, 71 minutes.

one

Tork,

Taconelll,

At

"Tarzan,"
Deo.

day,

24.

.

—10 minutes

of

Nat Carr

in five parts of film.
posslbilties n. g.

Producers prpbably didn't intend
luxer, but this western is a
far cry in every element pf picture making frpm the pld, quickie!
cactus screen pans. It demonstrates
the talker had elevated film producing In a manner suggestive pf
the
spcial educatiph eliminating
quickie as an unfit cpmpanipn tP
the present era pf cultivated prpdThere aria 10 pperiing. minutes
iict.
pf silent titles but. as a whPle this
film is about the best fare Ken
Maynard has cooked and sure- meat
for the western fans.
J. P. McGowan, director of silent
cpwbpy pictm-es, Is still acting.

—

up

was organized; Combeing came abput shprtly
alter old Excellent Pictures was
tprpedoed, and a hew Excellent was
born and also went anemic. The
guiding spirit of bpth "was Sam
He also was th? spirit of
Zlerler.
prudence Picturea-Tand this film
-/^
is one pf his prdinlseq.^^
The Company has. teadoJ pne pip-,
ture since Its prganizatlpri—ahd thl»
that
nptte
will
is it, With likelihopd
fpllpw. NPt sp tpugh fpr gpnp-Art*
Pictures, Inc.,

pany's

.

Stpry seemingly is abPUt a very
Jewish type pf fllni prpducer (bad"
taste In first -place) -^hPse acme^
pf amhitlpn is tp mak^ wisecracks
pieripds—just
in his melanchply
abPut always. He hung his bankrpll tp a film that turned put to
be a mess pf twisted trailers—bqt
didn't because a chump^ ^as the
pnly guy pf abPut 20 whp tppk
...
fpr a big picture.
This is pnly a guess as tP the
yarn. As unreeled It wbuld take a
sewing machine to unwind the tanItj.

.

a de

split

Exploitation

To appreciate how film -came into
being exhibitor must travel back
about nine months when Prudence

:

gled threads..

One sequence has a Russian,
Characterizing an Italian, speaking
Yiddish. Fawncyl
Sam' Zierler Is said tP have perspnally supervised the film.
~

-

.

mr WHICH AUflAlBI
iNtERfAIMMENT IS

Thpugh a bit imprpved he is still
np great cpw catcher, as a thespian,
but assuredly .a mere pleasant

TIGER RdSE

.

character tp behpld regardless pf
(ALL DIALOO)
his rple because he Is net megaWarner production and release, Featuring Monte Blue and Lupe Velez. Adapted phpnIng.^
Universal demehstrates here an.
from WlUard Mack's play of same name.,
Cam- effert tp lift this type ef film out
Directed by George Fltzmaurlce.
eraman Tony Gaudlo. At Beacon, Ke.v pf .the Pld pakctn bucket. There Is
BunQlng time, 63
Tork, week Dec. 24.
plausible stpry an hpnest effprt
a
minutes.
.Mcnte Blue at .Imaginative directing, a selected
Siargeant Devlin
Bose. ......«....,.•••.•.... tXiupo Y6tez cast and spber cphslderatien of diaDj*. Bell..... .......... ..m ,.H,. B. :wt>iner
logr.
Uully MUritbalL
Hector MacCollins....
Kfithryn Crawford, In the lead,
fVnbers
^. Grant
Bruce Norton
Pierre
.G aa ton C lasa do.es some singing of old Mexican
Joe. .<.....•...•••«•...... .Bull Moiiiai.Q- and: Spanish folk songs.- Her voice
Scotty. ..a,. ...... .i... I ...... • Bln-Xln*Xiii Is
okay, deep and colorful, but
togged In spots by blurred .re'cbrdFair program melodrama, devel- Ing, a thing noticed In some of the
oped with some plot changes from other actprs' chatter, too. Possibly
WlUard Mack's former stage .play house projection.
which also was -done as a 'silent
Maynard is his usual fast riding,
picture about six years ago. Rather champion rodeo artist.
Better as
mild, hpwever, for the premiere of ah actor because he works more
a de luxe mid-town house of 2,600 reservedly. It speaks well for the
capacity.
d.lrection.
At this house on opening night "Story is "of the days In California
projection of picture was not good. before annexation to the U. S. A.
Dialog was clear but photography Bandit depredations In that country,
blurred and indistinct.
Presum- mostly of an American order. Mayably due to Insuflaci^nt amperage nard as a louey in the U. S. Army
but possibly printed 'on tinted neg- is the hero who clears the country
ative.
In any event, it is to be of the crooks, winning the .heart
assumed that Warners '^111 correct and hand of the daughter of a rich
the fault and when ,seen elsewhere, Mexicano ^who
talks,
and
acts
the audiences will be able to get walks like an actor out of work.
a gopd Ippk at the actcrs.
In gerieral type picture is strcngly
Harry Cording and David Hartsuggestive ef the pld Warner prpgrammers, featuring "Rln-TIn-TIn," ford fpr "Girl Whp Wasn't Wanted,"
in this cast but a much less prem- Fpx.
Llpyd Whitlpck, B. J. RatclifCe,
Inent dpggle than in the days when
mutts were glprlfled by Hpllywppd. William Cclvin tp "Cphens and
"Rinty" (as his fans used tp call Kellys in Scptland," U.
Lieila Hyams, Fletcher Nertpn and
him when art was art) has be6h
scisspred almpst put pf the pic- Alphpnse Martel tp "Other Men's
.

—

'

.

.

..

.

The'ease and' fadlity with yAudi you can create a ttiie-to-Iife diatacterizatipn wii^hi Max Factot^s Make-Up is one reason why it is preferred by 96%
of all.HpJIyWQod stars^

Whien you
lemetnbei:

siee

it is

Charles Bickfbrd in "Dynamite,'* note the make-up.. .and

Max

Factor's,

.

•

.

—

•

Your inMtry on any ttutke-up prohlm will receive immediate ^^^^
tion. Address: Special Service

Make-Up DepL,

STUDIO, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF,

At All Leading Drug

Max

Factor's

r

PANCHROMATIC
and TECHNICOU>R

MAKE-UP

No obliga-

MAX FACTOR MAKE-UP

Hollywood Blvd. at Highland Ave.

'tl

/ f/iw

Stores

Max Factor's
Theatrical Make-Up

FOR THE STAGE

I

AND

THEODORE

FEATURED DANCERS
IN

F.

ft

He new

merely peeps thrpugh

his paws and gets pa,tted a cpuple
ef times. Np mpre saving the express train pr racing miles fpr the

Wives," PN.
Mitchell

Lewis

added

"Strictly

Business" (Radic).

Mary Fpy In "Dumbbells In Ermine" (WB).
Maude Turner Gerdpn added "The
a cance Spngwriter"
(MG).
Spphisti

for the screen

IlKATYA

ture.

M. "ACCOBDlON" IDEAS

United States Marines.
Melpdramatic punch Is
race thrpugh the rapids.
cates will giggle a little at the
abrupthess' pf this sequence, the
sudden triumph just as it looked
like disaster, and the final floating
off on a placid stream of the hap
plly reunited lovers, a kind-hearted
Mounted cop having allowed the
man to escape, though wanted for
murder.
It is, as suggested, a little "dated"
this minor legend of Manitoba. And
.

TIIANX TO ALICE GOODWIN

SAILING—Per

S. S. Berengaria; Jan.

DOROIVVYl^
WRITING FOR

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

JONES& and HULL
Featured in F.

Thanks

M.
to

Direction.

"SWEET COOKIES" IDEA

FANCHON & HABOO

SHALLMAN BROS.

4th—SAILING

BROS.
Now—

NEW

ROXY,
YCMRK-Held Over for 2nd Week (Dec. 27)
Booked by SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU
MR. RQTHAFEL and MR. LEONIDOFF
Opening at Cologne, Germany (Jan. 17), for extended European tour booked by Mr. A. Teichmuller

Thank<

to

•

minutes.

-

.

''

boa

Iioew's New Tork, ono
one-haK doublo biu. Run*

At

Badder than bad. Beint example
of spund era on how a talker must
not be made. One recommendatien

.

CMARLES

1930

ymae

rected.

.

1,

Sono-Art.
Story by

"WVlans.

real.

.

.

adding nothing

HELL'S HEROES

porting him, and It also looked like
Powell was having an affair with
(Continued from page 24)
her. Included in the show is a light
iiess before they have assumed hu- Jazz number he knocked oft during
inan prpiJortlons.
an odd moment, and it becomes a
Cutting Is responsible mostly for
this defect, but was confronted with hit.
Reconciliation between Miss Wray
•n Imjiosslble task of whittling so
much' matter to fit a program and her husband follows, with Powgroove. Some really excellent ef- ell quietly retiring and saying the
fects are gained by the same cut- experience was valuable in proving
ting; clipping of emotional scenes to to him that there is such a thing ap
eliminate that modem annoyance love.
called "dialog- titter," and on-andThere's no doubt as to who's tak*
procedure of laugh bits, with ing Adolphe Menjou's place on the
ofiC
never a try for milking.
Paramount lot. William Powell,
Advance reports indicated this playing the likeable and only slightwas to be a Helen Kane picture, but ly menacing heavy, gets the story
the story is far from hers. ExhlU- gravy.
Miss Wray and Phillips
Itors have the alternatives of fea- Holmes as the young married couple
turing any or all of these names: make no more than an or^llnary
William Powell, Helen Kane, Pay Impression in their scattered apWray and "Skeets" Gallagher. Top pearanciBS. Mn Gallagher and Miiss
billing in New York by Paramount Kane, the comedy married duo, have
wits given to William Powell In several periods of humorous dialog,
some ads and to Miss Kane In and handle them well. Miss Kanei
others.
has a couple of spots for her boopMr. Powell Is a millionaire ad- boop-a-doop vpcal trademark. She
dicted to theatrical productions. .He pihotographs pleasantly stout. Eufalls for Pay Wray, minor player, gene Pallett^ as Powell's right-hand
but' sh0 Announces her engagement man in. BhoW- Ventures puts over, a
to another -younger millionaire, and remarkably clear voice in addition
quits the show.' Mother of the to his cpmedy ability.
younger plutocrat cancels his allowNo credits for music. What migflt
ance yrhen informed of the martheme song is "Loving," but It
riage; so Miss Wray returns .to the be a
almost to extinction.
stage to support him while he com- has been cut
There is much rambling piano miu?^
poses a Jazz symphfliny.
from th0
Mr. 'Gallagher Is Miss Wray's sic," supposed to be pomlng
he works on his
brother, and married to the tittering, young composer as'
Technicolor seaI'liey Jazz symphony?
argumentative Miss Kane.
in .the
number
production
quench,
want to appear in their dwri. show,
thriee minutes and
.and are backed by Powell 'because show, runs about
for
Miss. Wray also w^l be In It. Kane is ha?ily tthimpOr'tant except
and Gallagher decide to thrdw away possible explditation.
their old low -cbroedjr. style and as
A. Edward Sutherland's- direclipiii
sum0. class. To save the show from is not up to par. Phptpgraphy by
flopping because of It, Powell gets Allen Siegler is excellent. Including
the t^am dfuhk on opening night a fafit-movirtg camera; trick shots
and they go into' a" wow hoke rou- and superimppsUrec The teinse d.istine to. pyt the •sho'wr. over for a hit prder pf backitagd opening night IS
The young' millionaire meanwhile expressed forcefully Jn a few secEpisodic flashes.
has separated- froni his., wite, be- onds of whIrUjig» .
. Banft.
cause .people talked about' her. sup-

POINTED HEELS
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^
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"Exciting-

one of the most
suspenseful dramas to play
a loeal screen in many an equinox."
Times
—Detroit

$4

"Ttirilling

Drama.

Vivid action

One of the best acted and most
thrilling screen drarnas
of the year."
—.Detroit Daily.

JOSEPH M.

SCHENCK
WASHINGTON
"Tense and dramatic.
—Times^
Gripping."

tie-up arranged at Loew'.s
boys
theatre, Syracuse. Hundreds of
note
were distributed in the city with
unit
if
and
theatre
to bring it to the
LOCKED DOOR" the
locked

The key

"Moves along
ly

"THP

holder would get a

and holds

rapid-

Presents

9k

LOCKED'

attention."

—Eve. Star.

fr-ee ticket.

with ROD LA ROCQUE
Barbara Stanwyck, William Boyd
Betty Bronson

A CEORCE mZIUURICE

ATLANTA
^'A thrilling experience for any-

one susceptible to meldorama."

—-Georgian*

"The
thrills."

picture

is

replete

Pmkdm

UNITED ARTISTS
fhe lPeifect ^ii-Talking
Picture Makers

with

—Constitution,
»

-

P

VARIETY
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NO CHANGE OF POUCY

out, they agree, on several
One is that with the new
scores.
Hollywood the brothers will have

are

fopr houses in the Immediat* Times
Square area; The other Is that tliere
are not enough two buckers to f^d
house whlcli. they now
Repbrtg within the Warner or- them into a
as nelghborliood.
classify
ganization that the hrpthers are
Grind fare In the Beacon must be
casting' for a permanent policy for
exceptional or else the high
the new Beacon, and are cohBidering new and
tenants won't huy in, it
shortly clianglng from grind to $2 class T2nd
7Bc.
answered by Spjrros Is concedied. Top is now
.are
top,
Report said Skouras might change
Skouras:
account of
on
policy
Beacon's
the
conspicuis
policy
present
'its
section, to .$1
ously successful. I. wish all of our the peculidJly elates
daily;
houses were dioing the husiness that top and*three' performances

FOR GRIND BEACON

.

It

is."

:

Prom other sources, close to
Skouras, It was gathered that the
Beacon as a grind is proving a
problem to the brothers, tong runs

I

CTUR E S

Kahune

^

W«dne8day, January

Booker

X930

Possiblities

Harry M. Katoalne steps up from
division manager o< the New Jersey
group of Warner houses to chief
film booker of the entire
chain.

1,

"Top

Warner

Sp«e<'""~^'^*"'*'*'i*

(Musical comedy; Bolton, Kilroar and tiuby; ChanIn'*'

"TOP SPEED"

1

Spyros Skouras made the appointas far as known, there has^iiever been a
[^"^A bet?o\'"picture because,
motor boat race. Basic
ment.
fuu lencth feature made revolving about a
book which would mean anything
musical's
iSea the onir^hiS In this
complete new story probably necessary f^^
{fthe^ceXy
15c Grincl in L. A*
lathers is "angeling'' this show, po lhat ties up the score
Anotjier tune Is a revival which rather
IjOs Angeles, Pec. 31.
in which one number may click.
Vhtch probably;
four ye^^
California theatre, once the Met- favorably got ov^t about
long
anotr nf fhA film Dublic has nevier heard.
but
showcase,
the
matinee and two Jilglit shows, each rb-Goldwyn
with
channels^
HarmswortU
many
up
opens
Motor boat SoSght
dark, now Ijelng operated by J. Isen
with reserved* seats.
wbicli a foreign country to that
trophy (international annual rate for
The Beacon's stage can hold pres- as a ISrceht grind.
the yearly IQO-mllfe sweepstakes in De.
challenge),
features
must
cup
the
hoW?
holding
blU
Current
entation's or vaudeville, if .either
as the cl max prize,. Paramount
trolt and the Gold Cup event adaptable
and a minstrel show.
sliould be In demand, ...
went through with,
onc^rbbled at -Sis aquatic Idea for Dlx, but never

W^nS

•

I

and boats and

bathing suits,
*^AiS?"quantity of outdoor, water, girls Jn
racing, for a summer holdover.
'

"The

Fnner"— Favorable'

Fir«t Mr*.

(Comedy, WlHiam A. Brady, Playhoiisie);
wen written English dravdng room comedy whlcb nilght be made

"THE FmST MRS. PRASIiR"

A

a

into

program

fair

'

talker.

"Death fakes a Hbliday'V-Unfavorablef

"DEATH TAKES A HOMDAT^

(iorama, l^e Shubert,. Barrymore).
Impressed as much too j^rlm for screen. Doubtless could be made,
ibee.
but figure Of death in mortal form hardly diverting.

thriller,

Haur—Unfavorable

"City

,

(Drama, Gil Boag, Hudson)."
Tinsel pattern of grafting politicians, not new and too light' In tex^
Bpait,^
ture to merit screen consideration.

"CITY

HAUL"

•

.

,

"the Uni8ophiiticAta8''^Urtf»<^

"THE UNSOPHISTICATBS'' XP^meiy, jEta^

;

,

<^

Mlffht do If
v vv;'--- •

.Good idea for an amusing *oiaedy»

nee,

^

Stocks Mild

Amusement

(Continued from page- 10)

been doing Very well In the trying
times of the past twD months and
now Is reported uiider the wing of
one of Wall Street's strongest pools,
and with an enotmous short iiiterest
outstanding. Active pool, by the
year.
way* must be a' new clique. Last
An. example of this kind of deal- group, included M|' J' Meehan, who
ings appeared in (irpheum pre- now Is reported to be completely
ferred. This Issue doesn't normal- out of play, paving llQUidated the
,At
ly turn over 200 shares in two last of his interest' In Radio.
weeks, but Monday there was a on€) 'time he was poor manager for
single, sale of 500. shares at' 60^. Ills group.
Maybe it was mere cbincidehce.but
That January Break.
an Identical- transaction as to numLess and less Is beftig heard ot
ber of shares and price came up oh a probable drastio break in Januthe tape less than half an hour ary.
Brokerage views are almost
later.
Monday's sales of the stock evenly divided between expectations
totaled 1,120 shares, almost a six- of a zig-zag course of prices and a
month supply in normal trading.
gradual decline of minor proper-.
Upturn In RKO
the general buslnes*
tIo!ns until
Tape readers noted that coinci- situation, with special reference to
dent with the extreme weakness the motor industry and building
,0f Fox under attack Monday—when
operations, discloses Itself. Market
it sank to its new low—there was is gradually becoming reconciled to
a brisk upturn in RKCt wbich fs a quiet six months of business, with

the year in the regular way.
Tuesday's transactions Would have
to have been for cash, since regular
way could call for the completion
of the deal at tomorrow's delivery
time which would be in the hew tax
of

,

.

;

the

amusement stock that improvement

only

seems to have prospered even
moderately from the confusion in
the group. Monday RKO got to a
new high on the movement at 19%
under heavy dealings totaling more
than 25,000 on the day. Explanation probably is the one offered

after July.
Among the stocks allied to the
theatre group, American Seating
did poorly, going to a new bottom
Monday at 17, another victim apparently of belated tax selling.
Theatre Equipment (Curb) continued to hover around 26-27, not

here before that traders sense some far from Itis low of 24 with moderbenefit for RKO in the Fox situa*- ate volumet
tion, Interests being related in the
Statistics for last week and inRKO management and In the Fo.x cluding Monday: 10 issues lost an
trustee and banking background. aggregate of 22 points, while 9 isIn other words, if the ultimate dis- sues gained an aggregate 9. Fox
memberment of Fox should come turned over In largest volume (231,^
about or if other amusement in- 000 shares) and Universal preterests took a hand in Fox Opera- ferred -had the largest drop, 8%r
tion, the move would logically be Seven inssues touched new lows or
of benefit to RKO.
The favorable repeated old bottoms: Amerlc^
performance of JRCA might be as- Seating, 17; Shubert common, 8;,

sumed

to find reflection in Radio
Shubert bonds 47; Fox "A,"
Keith except for the fact that it Fox Theatres 6 flat; Pathe common
has not done so before. Radio has 2% and Universal pref. 28.

Summary

for

week ended Saturday, Dec.

28:

STOCK EXCHANGE
1&20^

.

High.

liOW.
18

41%
26%
80%

10

2C4%
105%

19%
70

84%

92

110%

80

80%
10%
21%
50%

95
24
27

85%

35

-T4>A

"14%
80

Sales.
1,400

3,100
2,100
8,600
216,000
2,200
23.100

160

138

114%
40%
74%

Net

,

:

.

12

0%

93

28

04%
69%

SO

30

22

26%

Last.
18

High.
,,
,

Eastman Kodak (8) ,
Fox Class A (4)....

Keith
lioew
400
Do,
200
DOi

lo

18

io%

14%

191^

19

182%

108%
19%

27%

pfd (7).
(3%)
pta (0%)

78%

78
40%'
•

.

41

85%

85%

•

J

16%
10%
174
22

73%
43%
.86%

ex -warrants .
80
80
80
. , ,
Madison Square Garden (1%) .
12%
12%
13%
400 Metro-q.-M. pM. (1.80)..
23%
28%
20%
100 Orpheum pfd. (8)..
60
63
69%
^ J2^460 J?mmauat-JFjaiiaufl_-Xiasky.;-.(3),^.=,^0%== =;^5.%-_ ..^9_=,
.

. ,

,

18,300

. .

.

Cbge.

-1%
+2%

+%

+1%
-4%
-2%
+1%

+H

—-a%

:

9,700"

4%
20

Issue and rate.
American Seat (2)
Coneol. Pllm (2)..,....,
Consoi; yilm pfd. (2).

0,700
682,300
49,000
8,700

Pathe Exchange
Pathe Clfiea A
Radio Corp

8%
«

Radl'o-K.-O.
Shubert ............w

.4%

43%

35%
10%

19

10%

800 TTnlversal pfd. (8)
102,900 Warner Bros. (4)
600
Do. pM: (2,20)..

2%

0

.9%

28

7%

•

•

6%

40%
IS
10
28

84
42
38

37%

39%

36

30

20%
6%
28%
12%

27

^"-)r%-

+^
+%
-8%
-'A

CURB
87%
60%
49%
19

10

5%
24

7%

%

9%

1.200
24,800
8,100

Columbia Pictures

Pox Theatres
Qen. Theatre Equip, v.t.o

800 Iioew rights
22,900

Prod
Volv. Theatre

.

Soriora

*8
.,

23

6%
12%

%

2C%

6%
27%
12%

9%

-

-

%

%

-1%

-

.
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Hollywood, Dec.

31.

.

LaXTy, Cebillos Is utilizing
the motion picture camera to
teach new steps to his chorines
pn the First Natlona,! lot. Gals,
now get a .prolection rponfi
slant on danceg be.fpxNe they
tapkle them on- the stages.
Ceballos has: assembled several reels, cpvering every type
.

Ws

"H^ppyV-.-lsop^ItJi

Eddie Voss.
George Neville.
David Mavity.
.Bobby Hatz.
.

Benr

tol)cs,at

;^iUa Farm,;,West /Warfor the flyst ,tli«ie 4p
20 yeftw* He rnttX be back heiie nest

y^ay

Thomas White,

Oralff,. Jr.,

all

the holidays.

pol?by Hatz

la

javehno, moving

from

J,

,

37

hooflng,' some in ^Ibw ihpand. says the' picture?! save'

of.

a

lot of' time.

.

•

PAN'S lEAKY HEART

Angia Papuiislls.
Leah Temple.
Frank Ifielley.

Park
Church st.

•

.

haye been

-

.

.below.

Hunter, 7 Front St
Francis X. Dbnegan, 171
Ave.
Al-

•

^

•

i

Pirft

sa.y3 he has.playei^
date p'lnce lea,ying.,Sajrana

hi's.flirst.

opening' In" Newark, another ^^iara

I

Park Place.

of

Johnspn, .BO .Sheppard Ave,
Helen Curiis, 50 siieppard AVe,
iN'ell
Gotdon, .60 Sheppard Avfe.
Richard' Moore, 7 Front St.
Chas. .Qulnn, 64 Park Ave.
Jack NicpU/ 50 Sheppard Ave.!

.

,

:

;

McGinn,

put on-

has,

plerity

1;

,

of j^elghtj^i arid, ..erp^lqys, her spare
hour'^ 111 'I'^^cretiirlai work ior Mrs.
;

.

,

.'il^uf phy,' S!|ipt., ijf ;',the .80/

.

Parli;

,

Aye.

;;v.-

WRft£'^oFtEK.:
To Those

'

^Yo'u

Know

In

.SARANAC;'
Cheerful greetings never come
single handed. The thoughtfulness
of ; many j.^a-s. the cause of; kii
patl.e|its here who are show-folks
receiving from 25 to 100 holiday
cards and' good wishes.
"

.

'

'

-

Andrew Molony,

,

.;iPa^la '.Campbell,

Ben

now

puts his shoes
In Harry Namba's trunk.
It was
only last. summer that they fought
a, deul, swith Namba the winner!.
He stabbed Schaffer's pride in four
Schaffer

Elliott.

Judge Charles

Superior
Fricke gave perThis week, Jan. 4, Orpheum, San mission for Pantajgres' personal phyDiego, Cal.
sician, Dr.
E. C. Flshbaugh, to
CPstumes by Saul Burger Mpdes, visit the prisoner any time necesDirection

CH AS.

H.

Church St;
26, Church St.

26>

Rum^s

Jersey

;

tion,,

disagreed,

W.

sary.

ALLEN

Eight of the 14 doctors were called *tby attPrneys fej^resentlng the

QYerj|b

/AH wdfe vpfi/^orte faci-,
eor(a,J..tHa$-' !£'inl)iig|3 Ivll...

the^ttije Ntnan,i'

Wjering

from a leaky heart; that~he has de•Ford Ra;y.m'ohd, 6 Clinton St.Backstage O.K. for Parents teriorated physically and mentally
Al Pierce, 52 Park Ave.
since his incarceratiori, and that
JPe Brennain, 46 Sheppard Avei
further iniprisonment would cause
Gladys Bishop, 10 Baker St.
Fred Lightner tlireatened to ault his premature death.
Andreas Frying, 84 Park A.ve\
Four doctors called by the state
at the State, Jersey City, Christmas
J^es danhon, 84, Park Avew
Day, when the management refused a,dmlt)ted that Parttiifees' heajUh:
George Harmon, 34 Park Ave:
to permit the parents of Lightner 's l^fas bfeen ^ect^d, butiwjere df the
Ben Schaffer, 37 Church St.
wife,a:nd partnev, Mr. and MrsiiEm- ppinWn. that it was
natufal
Nick SuHlvan, 34 Baker St.
mett McQueen, to enter their, (dress- (ipnsequence of! his Worrir- over arEdward DeCaro, 72 Park Ave.
Comedian was later rest for the Eunice Prlhgle afCa'tr
ing room;
RIOhy Craig, Jr„ 72 Park Ave.
persuaded to drop the Idea of walk and subsequent lengthy court trial.
Joe Dbnatello; 72 Park Ave.
.Ing, by^ his rel.atlvies, and worked The heart trouble, they testified, was,
Connie Reeves, 4 2 River St.
not In Itself serious or unusual In a,
under protest.
Edith Cohen, 74 Bloomlngdale
Mr., and Mrs. McQueeii. traveled man his years and should respond
•'
Ave,;
auto'..throug^i snow to normal.medlca^- care.
miles
by
600
Alice Roth, 32 Franklin St.
storms from Mingo Junction, O., \ The court's ^deplslon to allow
Charles Barret, 302 Broadway^'to see their daughter on a stage for Pantages to have trpatrnje^ht from
Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway!
his personal physician wits based
first time. They timed the trip
the
Russ Kelly, 19 Broadway.
iargely on the testimony- of Dr.
and arrived pn Christmas.
Marlon Greene, 151 Lake St.
Benjamin Blank, court Jail, phyAt the theatre, Lightner claims,
.

i

!

.

!

|

i'

i

•

,

;

.

.

'

.

;

I

:

i

;

'

-,

'

places.

.

'

Richy" Craig,

Jr., is ih'

Twp.more gpod

New York

reports .and he will

nse the gold headed

agelln

,

a-la-m.

c«

.canei

.•

•

I

i

H

I?ave (D. D.
Weekly Show. ,,
Hall> 106 Ijark
,>
the old folks were forced to wait
CiauS' pn time. Every one Ayp.
at the st^ge door until the manager
Joe ReiUy, 54 Sheppard Ave.
afraid,,h6 would be held up In Chlcagp. .'yeki Edwards, topped 'the
DorPthy Jolson, Northwopds fean. arrived. House staff would not adJames Heagney, 6 Military Rojard. mit theni to the dressing room with
Ja,d.le;3,' U3,t with 21 packages. ....Allie
out the boss' okay. Lightner avers
Charlie Bordley, 24, Pine St.B.agiey reoeiyed a lot of clothes,
that wben the manager, jack Kiel,
but ..will have to go tc Florida to
did ^arrive, It didn't help, even after
Left Sara nap
^ear em. i. Andrew. Molony got. a
ia,n
explanation of the circumFrank Walsh.
year's subscription to Variety;
stances. It was then that Lightner
Thomas Abbott,
a .present. ,It burned -him up a^' he
declared he .wouldn't go on.
is on 'rVarjlet^'s" complimentary list
Newcomers
with the rest pt us. v Oscar Lorraine
Kiel repliedi from thP account,
,
Nell Gordon.
got a.wire for more margin. ..BtheV
that It was okay with iilm^ '.but
'
Richard. Moore.
Clouds rece.ived" three rings from
before walking, Lightner should
Mae Armltage.
Vernon, -Lawrence,, one collect.
leave his check for the w^ei^'s
Oscar Lorraine.
George Neville got a bili>' install
salary.
The eldpr McQueens saw
mertt on the Chevy. ..Dick KuUl reAl Hunter;
their daughter the rest of the day
Frank Kelley.
ceived the good news his English
from orchestra .seats, and outside
Catherine Vogelle.
is. better.
the theatre, but hot in the dressing
.Fred Rith was notified
he is not married. .The two nurses,
room.
Small and McDonald*, received a. lot
Lightner is a brother of Winnie
of pills and things. . .David Mavity
Lightner. The State Is an independgot a season's: .pass to the London
ent Keith-booked house.
Hippodrome. . .Lilly Leonora received Gerry Society Wouldn't Issue Pera diamond bracelet and an electric
mit to Tommy W<'nder
bed heating pad. , .Valentine Kincaild
Slaps,
for Smiles;
got two packages of corn plaster?
Refusal of the Gerry Society to
.. .James .Williams got a; pair of grant a- permit to Tommy Wonder Mrs. Jas. Dooley's Divorce
its
age
restriction
clause,
Macy's- sale day slipper" from his under
Pittsburgh,'' Dec. 31.'
wife, both for the left foot. . .H^-rry forced the boy dancer out of the
Just because she smiled at the
"Pop" Barrett got .a Sears Roe, Paramount, iNew York, this week. cash customers while making a
buck catalog.. -Dr.. Edgar Mayer
W.onder was booked for the cur- stage exit, her husband-partner In
and Dr. George Wilson got C3,rds rent stage unit at the Publlx house, vaude slapped her and took away
for all patl,ents with a good report but with the society adamant in her
song numbers. Mrs. Mdrle
. Ru.ss
.IXeUey received a touch keeping him off, Publlx replaced the Dooley told this to Judge Patterson
for ;$8.. .ppbby Hatz got a iiasc • act •with Kendall Capps at the last In Common Pleas Court here lasjt
ball ^vom Hank Wilson, wl^h ConnI<? minute.
week, testifying In her divorce suit
Wonder, who has had previous from James Leo Dpoley. And as this
Mack|9 .name on It. ...Benway; retrouble with the Gerry people, will had failed to ruin the act or keep
cely(»d a Ij.o.ok from Al Herman, en
tUleid...''^q;w ,>p Cork' Up".'.,vEd.die continue with the Publix unit out- It from making dough James Leo
.Voss received, a letter, from j his side of New York.
took the weekly pay checks himself
ag^^nt 'asking ;fpr commission, . .It
a,nd lost them by guessing wrong
wa;?: a h^ppy Christmas '.fpi! every.
Ih Chinese gambling houses in Los
one, so. write of ten to tliose you
Craig, Jr.,
Angeles, Mrs. Dooley complained,
khow ln ^aranac,
Mrs. Dooley stated she was 17
Richy Crai^, Jr., has left Saranac
and Is back in New York looking and Dpoley 34 when they married.
than the proverbial fiddle. James, she said, was always sure
fitter
IN SARANAC
Craig put up a consistent battle for she was smiling at some big mojSantSi.
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Squawks

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

going on
to

it

i:he stage, have returned
in the daytime, picking up a

little

how

hlght work

i)rofessiona-l

'

.

discontinuance..
pf.the Rlyoli and the
Fullers going Into the re-vue ppllcy,
there- vras nothing 16ft back stage
for. the lads and lassies of vaudeville over here,
In the days when
vaudeyllle was flourishing and ^iiter
It had started to slide, there ^were
coTfiplalnts the native artlats y^ere.
not i^rogres^ve, did hPt che^nge
ttJidJp act ai^d ,^Ung to what {'they
llj. .'aphad-- year in^'and but.
pears that mqis.t could npt dp! jbut
what they did as a turn, for ttihey
have' since made no other plai^^ in
the shpw business ior themseiyes.
Although 'With the dep9.rture of; variety bills, not much stage wprk^has
tbeen left for anyone,
'

i

-.

Now

.

NPt

.

;

so long ago on theatrical royr

Monday afternoon each W'e^k'.ione
couid hardly
move for artists
.

standing pn the sidewalk outside: the

vaude houses.
j
Bach Incoming American flaiail-i^
boat brought new artists. N"Pw;

^adays ohe'.salunters plerward tij! Inr'
iiulre the talker footage aboarq.;
;

tee Kids Itefore VIttPAl

(Slclan, who saiid means fors treating
:Pantages' heart attacks aiifd other /
Intestinal troubles were limited a.t
the jail.
At first Judge Fricke- ordered the
Due to contract jumping and; .ijat9;.
shpwman transferred from the cancelling the Lee Kids, Ka.therlhp '
county jail to the psychopathic and Jane, face a damage actio^'be-^
ward of the general hospital, but fore the Variety Mahagpra* Pijbteothis order was rescinded and the' tlye
Association.
ComplEllnt i;ha4i
second
order
substituted
when been lodged by the Amaigani.iited!;
Pantages' attorneys protested this Vaudeville A.gency.

Over

Ups^ Vaude DMe

:

t^antages-'was-nPt'ln court during
the two days' hearing.
Pantages attorneys announced at
the close of .the hearlijg :that they
would appeal the ciise to the highier
;

courts.

-

:;

'.

They Immediately began

to

prepare additional arguments.

TJhe L^efes, via their mother, sjigned
contracts with Bud Ir#Jln In Ainalgamated tp play Scranton, WilkesB.arre and Bingham ton.
The girls
played the Penn stands and then,
last Friday, cancelled Binghamtoii,
,

where they were to have opened
Monday (Dec. 3p). Irwin demanded
a reason and the Lees replied that
.

they didn't care to go out of ^ew
MORE FREE LUNCH
York city for the three daysM enIrwin substituted the
Three Publix Housea Now Qiving gagement,
Bison
:.City Four and then proc^<%ded
'Li0ht Meals to Artists in Shows

fo file Ipharges for contract violation
Irwin jcl&lms a pay or play agreeTlje free lunch good-will Gesture
ment and asks for a financial adinstituted 1^'y Publlx rejustment.
centiy at the Paramount,
Yorlc,
is being taicen up by other houses on
the Publix route.
,

to a'ctors

N6w

Two reported are the ScoHay
Falli
Acrobat's
Square, Boston, and Bedford, New
Bedford, Mass.
..
Milwaukee, Dec. 31.
TM^se -.spots are\ J^jmong ^ groiij^!
Albert Mohwald, 19; of the Six
lately taken off the KeWh bopks a^id
revetting) to Publlx. booking thtbuirh jfelsons, acrobats,. ;,tPok a, ba& fall
Larry Golde of the Wnu Morris Dec. 24 on the stage of the Bj-<K-0
Riverside.
office.
He was reinoved to the I^mergency Hospital, where It was :proMiss Shilling Released nounced the young man had sufR-.K-O gave Its consent to the 10 fered concussion of the- brain,
weeks' booking cancelled by Margaret. Shilling,
after
Benjamin
Santrey Divorce
David, her 'agent, explained that
Miss Shilling had received her first
Chicago, Dec. 31
big chance to go legit In Edgar
Ann
Seymour, here with "Night
ment down front. Couple have Sclwyn's "Strike Up the Band."
in Venice,'.' grabbed the opportunity
Miss Shilling; booked for 12 weeks to file suit for divorce
Dooley, his wife
three children,,
from Henry
over R-K-P, played but two Monsays, is living in Los Angeles.
Santrey, who Is due In town next
day. She took up her new role In
week for seven days at the Statethe show In Boston.
Lake.

Bad

.

.

^

,

.'

.

.
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.
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j
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.
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.
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.

Richy

•

.

,

.

.

•
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Back
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Show

People With Address At
his health for seven months and
Present In This Health Resort
says he added 22 pounds while in
At 80 Park Ave.
Saranac.
Happy Benway.
After a while he will go back to.
James A. Wiliatns.
work, Craig states. A Loew picFired. Rith.
house route is all set for him.
ture
Oscnr Lorraine.

Harry Namba.
Xela Edwards.
Lilly Leonora.
Allie Bagley.

Mary B radin ^,
EThei Cloudsr
Nellie Quealy.
.

Helen O'Reilly.
Olga Kalinin.
Keith Lundberg.

Lawrence McCartliy.
Vernon Lawrence.
.Valentine Kincaid.
.

Dick Kuni.
Chris. Hagedorn..
Viola Allen.

Aiina

Mae Powers.

^

Steps Into

.

Up

Own Show

Dan Jarrett, ex-vaudevlUian and
author of "Salt Water," legit comGleasons at Palace
edy current at the Golden, New
York, stepped Into the lead part
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
James and Lucille Gleason are last week when Frank Craven, the
scheduled for two -vveeks' at the Pal- sf af was -torCM" m^b^^^
Jarrett was half of the vaude
ace, New York,
Lucille leaves next week for New team, Jarrett and Dalryihple.

Cook Refuses Palace

Joe Cook will play three weeks
for Keith's, opening Feb, 8 at the
Palace, Cleveland, buf^ refuses to
lTCiuae'-tHe^ma^n5,=T?^ew=^ork
the short route.
Comedian's only
metropolitan date will be the Albee,
Brooklyn,
following the Palace,
York by way of the canal. James
Chicago.
goes later, by rail.
Frank Leslie Called
Cook Is thien due on the coast
Signed by U. to appear In "King Immediately. He refused the PalMarie PreVost's Act
of Jazz," the Paul Whlteman spe- ace, New York, date because of a
scheduled new musical In the near
cial, Frank Leslie left Friday for
Los Angeles, Dec. 31.
future. His vaude salary is reported
Marie Prevost, from pictures, -will the west coast.'
Leslie, comedian, bails from vaude as $4,000, booked through Jimmy
break In a singing act at the State,
Plunkett.
and the legit.
Long Beach, Cal., Weelc of Jan. 3.

Couple' have been separated for
time, and rumors had them

some

On the square
this time, with bill filed through
Burrell Cramer, charging desertion.
divorced long ago.

,=

'

.

.

.

'

.

mov^"

.

YOUNG BOY KEPT OFF

-foi-ced' Intp clerkii^g in
stores if knowing nb trade. -^]^ale
perforniera who had c trade biefore

and then.
the
With
Court vaudeville by

his court fight when 14 physicians,
testifying as to his* physical condi-

•.

,

Ql^a Kalinin, who has. been, abed
with a b^td. set back, la now. amphg
the, merry up ia,nd around squad.

LOCKWOOD

Los Angeles, i)ec. 31.
Alexander Pantages, seeking release from .jail on ball on the
grounds that he is in danger- of
dying If kept in confinement, lost

With Ted Eddy and Band, the
Seven Haydcn Gloria Girls, Babs
Day and Gattison Jones and Elsie

Inc.

'•

an<i

,

'

,

LEAVITT

In "Hit- Bits of 1929"

.

'

nac cure.
Elsie.

'Armltage, 12

RUTH LOCKWOOD

-

.

Mae
Mae

'

Mickey Walgh

Sydney, Dec, 1.
Vaudeville artists !of this country

CAN'T GET HIM OUT

Catherine Vogielle.
Qs.c^rr^IyQrralne 1$ doing the; trick,
Jttrelght coming on. worry leaving
hini, likes everything but that 25

Stage Work -— Some
Return to Former
Trades

No

,t|ion,

Louden.

Charles Be^nah.
Christina Keenan.

,

80

a;t

C...,

Julia Kubas.
;

now

'

Harry Clfirk.
Mike McMamee.

Verjuon

.

i

.

.At 9 Front St.

.

Alice Carman.

Rlchy

Lawrence and Jinimy Cannon^

home for

australia

.

..

,

Rlth.-

in

.

JMtaiPie.

renir. MajS^ft

Saranacis minus Fred

31

vaudearhsts

Streen Instrdction
:

Happy "New Tear.
Chris I^^gedprn and Harry. Namba
Benway.
for
plnch-hltting
are

'

.

STHX

IN HOSPITAL

Connie Mitchell, most seriously
injured of the vaude players who
survived the double automobile
.

crash Nov. 16 near Brldgehampton,
L. I„ Is still In the French Hos-

New York.
Cast covering Mitchell's Injured

pital,

.

removed shortly. Han-y
Kranz aCranz and Kaufman) was,
killed in the same accident.
leg will be

!
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HITS

CHORUS

YOU'aE

WY

ALWAYS

ARMS'''

^M^v

IN

Fun-ny howwe find the

S^^n

son-sline,

\ JOE BENNETT, GEORGE A. IITTLE

'SWEETHEART. WE
NEED EACH OTHER/
HF VOU'RE IN LOVE,

,

amd CflARliV

,^

YOU'LL WALTZ
'RIO RITA*

af (/////;/ Ilium..
ot

imniuHiiiiii.

You Can't Go

Wron^^
rSAN

With Anjleist' Song^

L' 942

— OETR-OIT—

I

-

FRANCISCOv»

1

ST..

I

3IO MICHIGAN THEA. BLOG. J
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NCIN
N AT
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^707 LYRIC THEA.
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BLOG.,-*
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MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
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|
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I
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A A LOVe SONGS

y

-

i

1

in

So

in

7ove

Sap.

'6

Hit from Chicc^o/

DMR.mT
rhow the skies turn blue,

ip^^

ny

it

all

comes at

one

SIRAIGHT

^ Music %f^^^^

me,.

On

soth st„)

iPHIi^]

"•r

NEWYORK

rKANSAS CITY
GAYETV

r-BOSTON
—
^240 TR,EMONT ST,-^
I

THEA. &LOS.

rLOS

1405

ANGELES

Ore lie St rations

MAJESTIC THEA. eiOG,-"

rLONDON.CROSSENGn
aOL-*
H3a CHAWNG

BER.UN, GERMANY

Dance
1

37 LEIPZIGER

pPAR.IS.
^^30 Rue de

STRASSE

France -|

I'ECHIQUlEa-'

50f

OP^

Dlf^£CT/

-

!

VAUDEVILLE

,34
CHI INDIES

CHANGES COMING TO

TOGETHER

PUBLIX PROD. DEPT.

Organization to Line
Allied States
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Another Amateur Act

Up With

shakeup In the Publix produc-

May

Questrelle,

amateur
Chicago, Dec.

31.

"dtelen

winner of tyie
Kane Contek"

conducted recently In Keith's

New

New

Current week's show at Keith's Jefferson,

York, teflects unusual

numbering
booking. House gets two midget acts, one the first half and another the
York theatres, played the current
some 160, are forming an organizaplace last half.
first half at the 58th Street in
Tiny Town llevue comes in first, with the Royal Midgets, a new
tion to supplant the Exhibitors'
and
the original. Miss Questrelle
Association of .Chicago, Intending oi:
of 14 Lilliputians and 16 grown-ups, following,
Buck and Bubbles were substituted act
to aiflliate with Allied States.
and
111
became
;Kane
Miss
Fpriner judge Emanuel Eller of when
for the first time In "years Keith cut out Its free Christmas feeds for
cancelled.
the Superior Court has been asked
acts. Publix, on the other hand, spread on the festivities thicker than,
The amateur girl Js considered ever,
to head the new body.
Condition with many of the Indies by Keith's to have made good and
B. & K. made It a gala evening for 800 Jierformers playing the
Wiring has meant may receive' further tlin.e as a z-is-. Chicago houses with spup'-to-nuts at the Hotel Sherman.
here Is\acute.
only increased costs to them and ular.
keener competitioni
A team behind "two eight balls put the bee on their agent f o^r $20.
Months went past without the coin coming back to thQ agent. Meanwhile, the duo disappieared from the cokst, the agent's part pf the coun^'
Harry
BADIO COMEDY SKETCH
got a, week from one of the agent's out-ofHarry Carroll Is broke again, and try, Finally the vaude pair
Another NBC act, "The GosslPr
the booker of the debt an<ci to deduct from
once more, aslfca the bankruptcy town offices. Agent notified
ers," known aa a feature on WJZ,
court
to relieve hVm of indebtednes?. salary.
tomorrow
opening
goes' .vaude,
act was t)aid the aqtlawik was on» It ,was; 6hrlstraM
the
When
New
In
His petition has been filed
(Thursday) ^it the Prospect, Brookdo something about W:<* Ppllowin|r day, the booker, recelyed a, letter
or liabilltlea llst^^. they'-d!
City's indie exhibitors,

.

is understood to be
with tlie initial axe
upon- Charles NigNlgOfflclally,
gemeyer, srtager.
gemeyer has resigned, with his
withdrawal taking effect Immewith
been
diately. Producer has
Publix In New York for. three years,
coming from the Balaban & Katz

ing clep?ii;tment

under

vrf-Yr

swing

falling

orgariizatioii

In'

Chicago,

Nlggerteyer'a release Is seen as
the first step to be taken by Publix
"

'

,

In reorganizing Its production stafC
to meet the heeds and requirements of IfS' chahfees Ih policy affecting- stage ihows' ov^r* the cjr-'
:icuit.
There- now -remains.' but- four
'

'

.

1,

•

New

A

Wednesday, January.

.

'

GawoUBrdke

.

.">>..'-.'

j-

-

'

'

.

•

York. Noi assets
producers on Publlx's '.roster; Jftck' lyn, for Keith.
Par tlTigton» Frank Cambria, Boris
For v^ude the ekit has been built
and. Louis- McDermqtt.' around, the unbilled male teani who,
Petrolt
Song Taken Opt
iiattet: is another Chicago recruit oh the. radio, have been known as
An ihjunctjlon obtained hjr the
who- is ,un4eir9t,oo4\' to have, .beeft' "Mrs.; Flyijn. and Mrs. O'Hara," in
producers of ''The Little Show,"
brqugl>t>4|ii (teniporarlly with. Inte'n-^ doln^ -tJie jgabby, f emme character
tion to 'sending him to .tlie coast izatlons.
Brady; Wymati' aiid Wetheriy, revaifde
Gould,
later, but In yiew of Mci)ermotit's
Venlta
straining
llrst unit. In^New ,ToVit;9lIcki^g, h
mimic from doing the "Moanin"
;

.

.

.

;

.

frPm; the' "agent telling hlin not tp di^duiqt the owed coin* .tut to, t.ell; the
team it could go as a Chrlstmai present, Bpoker. tried to reach the act
but failed. A^few days lat^Mr-h^ .was" served with a summons to appear
before the Labor Commission to -e^lain the $2Q deduction In salary,
:

.

.

,

.

'

.

;

,

-

"may 'h'<j^''reiii[alh

I'ndeflnliieljr,.

.,

I^urth.eF; action In the.prpdufition
.depart^nent.. Is anticipated. Vlth-' the

NeW Tear's 6£ A, J.
spending the Holidays In

.return "'ifter
Balabiaih^

'

'

dhibago:'

'

V

'

"

'

Low"

Auicnber ks:

-liart

^iark Lueacher, feeling sorry icx^ pigeons who Stall oifi Window sills,
has been placing feed for them' outside "his .Palace building sanctum.
Bat owners of the adjoining Bond structure have ordered It stopped
that the feed .^^'as' falling and drawing rats fo the.'cpurtof her: act on. the claim

current at the Palace, New Yorfc.
Miss Gbuld fenciaVed; the number..*

.

;

-

'

-

yaiPd;

^

•

.y.

;

.

Lueschei: has

had a

special

box

built/..

.

'.
,

/.

New

Toirkl'.stiatted
An actor ?ihd his wife, fisellrig the pinGh around'
for the cPid gold coast after heaifing of the great things thkt. were .Wilting
Yoric there was $100
fpr performers out L. A. way, T^hen they left
in the grouch bag. On. arriving; in L. A. the ?100 wias 4owi> to $3. They"
spld the car fpr, $15 and went hunting jobs,
wife is dish"
The husband landed aS the'3tpO|re in a comic's act. THb
'

New

j

|,hg
I

.1

:

them

the

off

arm

in a grease joint.

'

in their new quaHers In the new Warnet
(Hollywood theatre) building al ptst arid; Broadway. There Is enough
.*
room to stage a circus.
The' carpet makes Dave Belasco's turn green .with envy and the most
attractive that a vaude act, either big or -small, 'eiver stepped on to get,
a local date.
Only thing missing in Jjack Loeb's sanctum Is a. golf course. All Pox
vaude and Panchon & Marco representatlvies are now housed togetlier in

Pox vaude bookers are

:

'

'

-

•

^

•

The

1^

adjacent

offices.

Par

PANAMA'S '^JUSTICE"

iShdrts

Shorts Just completed at the Par-

amount studio. New York, Include
The Rube" with Jimmy Barry,
Kathleen
Farr
and
Tammany
Young, a Paul Ash short with
.

-O 1st

(Continued from page 1)
who egged men on, to
buying her sweetened grape Juice at
a dollar a throw for a ten-cent
coi^mission?
On the other hand,
did he dare incur the anger of one
of the most powerful cabinet officials?
Judge, Polo was "between
the wall and the sword."
Her offense, aside from her contempt, ordinarily In the case of another would, have been quickly disposed pf in Panania with a prison
sentence, as It would be -in the Canal
Zone, or any other decent court
The second act of this comedy Pr
tragedy, as you will have It* occur

entertainer

'J

.

.

.

red
she

Anniversary Number

.

:

George I)ewey "Washington and "The
20th Amendment.'!
,
Latter Is second, of .Schwab .&
Mandel experimental shorts prior'
.

tp their feature effort In the spring.

Ray Cozthe
sat ..in .previously

Larry Schwab sat in as
directed.

Mandel

pn other short directed by Mprt
Bulmenstock.
In ."Amendment" are the fpllow*
Ing, mostly iSchwab .& Maiidel pieople:
Jack Ha,ley, Margarjet Lee,
Madeline Cameron, Bvangellne Raleigh, Evelya Hoey, Moana Palmer,
•:

,

Neman and

Erica

front of Kelly's RItz, where
memb'fer of
one of the Cutles chorus. The first
act consisted of a date with the
cabinet officer,

Charlotte Terry.

lii

was employed as a

Shaw-Pennington
Shaw and Ann Pennington
team for vaude.
M. S. Betham office Is arranging
Oscar
will

Returning from the date, Patsy
had refused to pay her taxi fare the booking.
Both were In pictures, briefly.
She was a friend of Mr. Bla,nk, the
cabinet official, and friends of this
cabinet official could do as they
Seabury'a New Flash
William Seabury has disbanded,
pleased In this old burg. Shrugging
his shoulders, the taxi driver called his former act In which Margaret
a policeman, who ordered Patsy to Irving and Helen O'Shea rounded
pay the bill.
Patsy Immediately out the featured triumvirate.
Seabury Is lining up a new Ave
told tho police officer she was an
American and a friend of the cabl people flash set for an RKp shownet officer. He was a "Spig" with ing next week.
a few labels attached to It.
He
couldn't arreist her," A plainclothes informed why he was being quizzed
man arrived on the scene. Patsy as a common criminal would be.
.

Out Next Week

(Jan. 8)

-

liquor brave,, struck him in the face
The detective for the moment for

I

to

But was
a fine.?

sentence converted

his
It

was

not.

TJnllke the

got Patsy was of the opposite sex cabaret girl, he^did riot have a cabiand retorted in like manner, drag net officer for a friend.
gins her off to -the night", rpolice
Oh," JUstrce
WHere art thoii?
.

•

•

!

"You
Mr.

tain special articles

and data about R-K-O,

Blank,

friend,"

its

can't
-

put me in
the cabinet

Patsy

said

in

•

•J

•

and Radio
».

.

in its

Anniversary

,

commuted to a $30
Patsy went back

issue.

and

how

third
"

"We'll see

call,

was

fine,

to the cabaret
assembled personages
she had bluffed a Panamanian

told the

court. The story will still be a nice
yarn when she returns to the^United
;

REMEMBER?:

official's

the

"Sixty dacya," he, said.
$30 Fine
But the cabinet official did
and Patsy's sentence of 60 days

Pictures,

with the usual "Variety" special stories as cus-

tomary

I'm

jail.

scene

Judge Polo thought:

theatre chain, Vaudeville

•

court.

This bound co-anniversary number will con-

Sfii:tesrT:t"wouTan5e'"a sifiai)pjr"fea
ture 3'arn In a States' tabloid

®

Two weeks before there was. another story which made nice read
Ing in States periodicals. A news
paper editor was sentenced: to jail
for contempt /of a mayor. Apiiar
ently his only offense had baen pro
testing having to answer questions
.

J

and

to

,

produce originals of editorials

when no.ch.irges had been placed
against him and when he was not

Whdn John

Charles

Thomas

ivas a

chorus 'boy?

When Fred Allen was
When Eddie Darling'

a juggler?

vqs
Albee's secrclaryf and George
frey, Martin Becf{'s secrelary?

When

E,-

^:

Cod'

William Morris was a card

boy?
Jesse Lasky, Arthur Hopand Lawrence Schwab produced

When
kins

•vaudeville acts ?

\-

~~W}ien PoT'^asef a^^
in Springfield,

When
columnist,

Mass.?

Walter Winchell, the famous
played the Pan lime— and

was lousy?
between ,Jf'i"
Al Trahan
Rogers and Cantor get paid
for columning and Trahan pays.

The

only, difference

Rogers, Eddie Cantor and
is

that

^By

AL,

TRAHAN-

.

.

Wednesday, January

;

.

1,

-
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N. V. A. BiUiards

R-K-0 WOI Not Book Part of Warner

houses are >b6oked In Keith's la
^gainst th.e hest Interests of th?
hooking offlce,.Kelth's has requested
Warners to withdraw Its theatres
and hooker, Harold Kemp, hy next
week.

established a
Vaud^ booking agency of Its own
last year, all theattes but those
held by Keith's under contracts

When

.

Warners

were removedr Now remaining and
booked on the Keith floor by Kemp

Pat'erson, Elizabeth, Hoboken
aiid Earle, Phlladelphlia,. Keith's has
a B0%- Interest In Paterson. and

are

holds contracts binding the other
three to buy their vaude through
the R'K^O exchange.
Warners' office Is booking around
10 houses of Its own ait present.
Recently a deal was reported ais
In motion whereby the Warner
agency would close and all of the
theatres return to Keith's, the latter
taking over the Warner state's contracts and ojBce obligations. This
.

•

liever materialized;
Obvious attitude of Keith's Is that
it woul'rf be test to book all the

Warner houses or none at all. It
has been charged by Keith's that
Warners used the Keith affiliation
to buy stage material for the homebooked theatres by dealing with
the franchisied Keith

agents; and

with Keith's not profiting under the
system. Warner office's answer Is
that Keith's has not provided any
great convenience and that the
eanie grade! of talent can be secured without the Keith connec:

.

tloh.

Jolm Daley Out
John -Daliey, foriner booker aha
lately a road scout, has been re'

He

leased by Keith's.
end of this week.

leaves the

.

Daley had been a Keith Family
Dept. booker for several years. In
the last booking offlcd shakfeup hie
was removed from the books and
cent on thia road for theatres.
Reports connect Daley's dismissal
with the departure from Keith's of
th.i two Comerford theatres In Ithaca and Elmlra, N. T., which go
over to the Amalgamated (Indie)
agency next week. A third Comerford, In Blhghamton, N. Y., switched
frbm Keith's to Amalgamated a
Daley was the
short tim© ago.
Comerford booker In Keith's. Amal
gamated denies that Daley moves
over with the Comerford pair to
book them.

ADOPT MONDAY OPENINGS
Houses Change From
Saturdays—Prpv. Only Exception

Comerford

'

law .doesn't perr
mlt) ^nd then resumed on Monday
with an apparent falling off In biz

Sunday

play,

.(th.e

.

as a result.

HKO has a similar situation In
Memphis, the Sunday closing making it tough for the Monday resumption.

An outstanding feature was the
the Class A prize when
George Togo and Nat Burns finished in a tie at three-cushion billiards, with Togo winning.

Publlx will start rotating
with units around Feb. 1.

Its

m.c.'s

Harry Rose is the first m.c. to
try and grab- a brass ring on the

new

plan, but the unit has not been
definitely selected.

Name on

Circuit

Pantages officials expect that <
second trial, for which appeal ha»
filed, will bring an acquittal
been
Class A (three-cushion billiards),
first prize, gold medal, donated by for Alexander Pantages, recently
six
second,
Togo;
N. V. A-. George
Convicted of a serious offense
months' dues, donated by Henry against Eunice Prlngle, 17, on tho
Chesterfield, Nat Burns ;* third, entry Coast. The former vtfude magnate
fee,
entry
fee, Wilbur Held; fifth,
will retain the remaining houses In
Murray Levan;i for finishing out of his chain, with Rodney and Lloyd
the money (consolation prize), $5 Pantages. his sons, In charge for the
Held,
Wilbur
donated
by
in goldi
time being.
won by Al Bloom; high run (bilAlthough the names of the houses
Wiagner and the booking offices may drop
R-K-d Hamilton, New York, nbw. liard cue prize donated by
game
best
Felner;
Leo
Adier),
&
Jan. 1, 2, 3.
the Pantages designation, present
billiard cue' by Wagner &
plans, it Is said, are to continue the
Opening for Loew, next week, (prize
Adler) Herinah Peddlngton; booby operation of the five theatres owned
Jan. 4, Richmond, Va.prize, haircut and shave, donated by by Pan.
Direction IRVING YATES,
winner,
Olsen,
Alexandria and
The^e sites are In MInneapoIIa
Charles Hopkins.
and Kansas City, playing vaude; the

Many department store Santas reported unable to land
jobs this Christmas because
they played for the opposlsh In

The

results follow:

.

1928.

On6 story of how one fellow
was forced to lay bfC. Is that
he applied direct for an open
Santa Claus role. "tVhere did
you Santa last season?" asked
the
maniager-bpoker.
"At
Macy's,'* replied the applicant.

ANNE PRITCHARD

"Just a minute till we look
up your report,"" the manager
said.
A-minute later he .re-

;

turned, .bating, "Tpurrelport at
Macy's for 1928 was badi
Sorry, we can't use you."
"But*" said the would-be
Santa, "I'm doing an entirely,
new act this year."

'

,

.

We

we'll tsCke a
look.
Yon know that It Isn't
our -policy to book new Santa

where and maybe

Claus acts without having seen
theni work. Especially In face
of a bad report from last year.

.

'

Leave your name and address

bood
girl outside,
day and Merry Christmas."

played or paid.
It Is reported the picture exhibs'
shelving system has been suggested In the Keith booking office
AGENTS FOILING
as a means, at least, of evading as
far as possible the unwelcome obliSome at Others—Several Spii^ Their gations Inherited from the last
Time in Bookings
booking, regime.
Picture exhibs "shelve" the prodSquawking agents booking solely uct forced on them under the block
booHIng policy When regarding It
for the R-K-O tinie are getting the
as unfit to play In thelt .theatres.
nanny of those agents booking for The film Is merely' laid aside and
R-K-O and other circuits,
not usedj but the exhib pays the
Lattet agents are getting i)eeved rental.
because the straight R-K- O agents
Transferred to vaude, shelving
are complaining that they should would necessitate payment of full
not be permitted to split their .'acts salaries to acts purposely laid ofC,
between R-K-.O and .the others.
Keith'a managers have ^always
They want these agents, those di- groaned under the pressure when
viding their attention between the forced to ruin a bill and cause dis
different circuits, to work solely satisfaction by playing an act that
R-K-O or otherwise devote all their had to be played because of a
time to the outside: circuits and iibt booker's bad Judgment.
be permitted to book R-K-O di.

.

rectly.

of

the

these complaints
smaller agents,

Memphis

liouse;

which

t)|;irough

an

arrangenient with Wathera gets
first -run Pictures; Seattle, current
with Jack Russeil's musical stock,
and ^he new Pantages, Hollywood
hearing completion.
Pantages' Idea In hanging on to
these houses, particularly the un«
completed Hollywood theatre, is tO
.

.

.

hand them down to his sons, it
understood.. Hlia Vancouver ho'tise
barber shop (Tom Ro.sa).
was
just sold to local interests
first
cushion)*
Class B (.three
donated by there, Minneapolis and Kansas
silver medal,
prize,
N. V. A., won by George Scully; City' now being the only ones flUU
second, six months' fee, donated by playing vaudeville.
N. V. A., Frank Cromwell; third,
pan's New York booking ofiElce
entry fee. Will Douglas; fourth, en- continues to place shows for the
try fee, Ben Ross; fifth prize and Famous-Canadian theatres In Tor*'
consolation, tie, Ben Hllbert and
Dick Delten; high run prize (pen onto and Hamilton. Contrary it^ a
and pencil set donated by Ben Hu- former report there has beehiiQi^
bert), won by George ScuUy; booby definite change as yet. Under tntf
prize, haircut and. shave, donated by agreement with Pantages, a three
Alexandria and Olseh, woa by months' cancellation notice must .be
Caesar Rivoll.
given, and no such notice has^^ been
fail

'

with the

Most

A

(pocket billiards) : First,
Class
A. donation. Won
gold medal, N.
iy Bill Clark; second, six months'
club dues, donated by Henry Chesterfield, Si Laymanr third, entry fee,
Ben Ross; fourth, entry fee, Joe
Kane; fifth, entry fee, George Togo;
Shelving acts as film exhibitors
booby prize, tie TbetWeen John Llddy
sometimes shelve unplayable picand Arthur Ashiley, was w6n by
tures may become a general policy
Ashley, who received tonsorlal emwith Keith's to relieve the vaude
bellishments donated by N. "V. A.
theatres of material that has to be

MAY "SHELVE" ACTS,
BUT PAY THEM OFF

"How do w6 know your new
haven't
act Is any better.
seen It. Get a showing some>

against

.

.

are
the

squawkers appearing afraid to speak
against the larger agents, who bo6k
various circuits. The peeved agents
are beginning to boll, but as yet
haven't decided how they can rec^
tify the situation. Two means seem
plausible to them, either complain
to the R-K-O chiefs against the
squawkers or sock those, under the
latter ca,t€gory, Ip the proboscis.
"

Runaway 4 Compromise;;
Play for W. B. After Loew
office's

action to hold the Runaway Pour
to contract has been settled by
compromise. Act has agreed to play
out Its jWarner time followfng "12

Morris Agency £xpansion

For More Act Handling

!

.

Class B (pocket billiards), silver
medal, donatied by N. V* A., won by
Eddie Lambert; second, six months'
Tdues, Jim Allman; third, entry fee
money, Charles Fleming; fourth,
entry fee, George Beege; fltth, entry
fee, tie between Rob B. Roberts and
Jack Shea; booby prize, haircut and
shave, by Alexandria and Olsen, won
i>y Lew Katz.
Wakefield, Referee
Harry 'Wakefield, former national
professional champion, refereed.the
,

served It is claimed.
G. MUhe, Jr., long eastern
representative of the Pan- intere^nts^
may go back to the Coast for' a
brief stay.

He

lis

now

New York

In

and is contemplating settling hkv.
as the head of an independent bo6k-t
ing agency. As. soon ias the Pfein
quarters In the Boiid Building can
be sub let, Milhe Is taking over
smaller office and wIU either con*,
tiniie for Pantages, booklnjg out ot
Togd and New York, or nialiitaln his- own
tie -off match between
Burns.
booking business. If the bobklns
(three-cushion, billiards,'
Class
handicap)— 25, Stan Staitley; 25, office's lis continued 'it may l>e«
Herman Reddlngton^ 25, Al Bloom; come known at the MUne agency*
25, George Togo; 25, Charles Hopkins, Sr.; 24, Joe Kane? 23, Sam
Collins; 23, Pete Hawleyj 23, Leo
.

A

Felner; .22, .Billy Helms; 22, MurWilliam Morris agency headquar- ray Lockwood; 22, Jim Allman; 21,
Bond building will "Un Bob Bobbins; 21, Ernest Morton;
dergo considerable expansion after 25, Murray LeVan; 26, Wilbur Held,
21, Jack
New Tears. Several changes ai;e Sr.; 21, Johnny Martin;Dycke;
22,
to be effected for the' purpose of Hodgdon; 25, Paul Van
Gus Mulcay ; 22,
taking care of more acts than Its Charley Cooley; 20,
Giersdorf; 21, Billy Snyder; 25
Paul
present office permits.
Nat Burns.
One move will be the elevation of
Class B (three cushions, handlEddie Mieyers from the vaude de cap)-^25^ Tom Grant; 25, Harry M.
partment to office manager. Meyers Stewa;rt; 25, Karl Yalto; 25, George
P. Wilson; 26, Frank Cromwell; 26,
will take care of office duties ex
cluslvely In the future and also Bin Pryor; 25, George Scully; 24,
Lew Wilson; 22,
act as contact jnan between various Frank Jerome; 22,
Nestor; 22, Eddie Davis; 18,
departments and acts. > Another EddieOliver;
Vic
26, Will Douglas; 18,
addition to the Morris personnel Is Van D. Sheldon; 22, Ben Hllbert;
Arthur Ashley, who will work but 22, George (Slim) Kirby; 26, Ben
of Billy 6rady|s office while the lat
Ross; 21, John Llddy; 22, Conrad
ter Is on- totir with Jolson, with Irving.

hdie Bookers Are Short

Of

ters In the

weeks for Loew.
Fodrsome was about to open for
The players: Class A (pocket bilWarners when reminded of a pre- probability of Ashley, switching to
liards, 100 points, handicap)—100,
vious Loew booking. Lpew'S book- another department later.
Cromwell; 60, Harold. PowFrank
ers had released the turn to Keith's
be
will
office
space
Entire outer
ers; 80, Dick Delten; 60, General
for the latter's "Collegiate. Unit," enlarged, with Increase of the re
Pisanb; 60, SI Layman; 60, George
since clo&ed, but retained the con- ceptlon room particularly.
Togo; 65, Murray Lockwood; 50,
Matter
tracts for a future date.
Lee Cantor; 75, Ben Ross; 65,
was taken up by" and settled through
Major Donovan; 56, John Llddy;
the V. :m. -P, a. and act started, for
Wayne
Arthur Ashley;
50,
Mary Haynes Canceled 50,
Christy; 55, Tom Kennedy; 60, Ben
Loew this week, at the Capitol, New
Smith; 56, Roger Murrlll; 50, AlexYork.
50, Shop
Mary Haynes' future Keith book andria; 55, Tom Rosia;
Waldman; 55, Ray Myers; 65, Joe
ings have been cancelled as a re
Kane; 90, Bill Clark; 80, Jose Rays;
suit- of her forced closing at the
60, Max Gershwin; 65, Gus Mulcay;
Judgments
Imperial, Montreal, Christmas Day, 57, "John Martin; 65, Frank Jerome;
Ray Goetz; Victor KIraly
E.
Miss Haynes only played four 60,' Pete Carr; 75, Billy Snyder.
$1,059.
(pocket billiards, 75
days of the week and understand
Class B
White City Park, Inc., and George ing is that she was paid off pro rata points, handicap)—75, Rob E, RobHamid; N. Y. Investors, Inc.; $6,erts; 75, Rollo; 75, Jim Allman; 50,

Full Stage

Independent .vaude

and

fiash

full

is

stage acts.

Acts

short .of
Indie

The

agents are not putting coin Into blgf
flashes and those acts, always, heretofore available,
have vanished.
With the realignment on produciion
by RKO, forcing former active flash
producers to cease all activity, the
Indies have been all the more afi>
'

fected.

That bands are washed up as at«
tractions' Is attested by one agehcy
telling agents that they're wastlnif

.

.

,

ROSE LEADS OFF

Pan Using Milne

plaj'off for

Santa Claus Opposish

Warner- Stanley booking
Saturday openings are hereafter
out on the Amalgamated books,
Comerford houses finding Monday
openings more advantageous. Monday starts have been made for new
Amalgamated b^Us in Wilkes>-Barre
Elmlra, Itiiaca and Binghamton.
"Fay's, Providence, R. L, ah Amal-.
gamated house. Is to -stick to the
Saturday opening, the only exception to the Monday change.
In the Comerford towns' new,
fihows opening Saturday got no

35

Holding for Sons;

The N. v. A. billiard tournament,
which started Dec. 2 in the club,
closed in a blaze of glory at midnight, Dec. 22. There werie 89 players entered in this year's event and
two classes were set for each game.

Houses-Leaving Keith s Next Week
Stating the present arrangement
under which the Warner- Stanley

VARIETY

208.

.

Avafon Amusement Enterprises,
National Theatre Supply Co.,

Inc.;
Inc.;

$912.

Anne Youmans; Portolena Realty

Corp.; $123.
Lumas Film Corp.» Samuel Sax, I.
Rogers and David Bloch; Bank of
Fi8her_i.C!oonan=. Agency^=.^^ _^ TorktO-wn;i.$3,l45^.:^-.^^,.^^.-.^-,...^._

OUT ON PEOmSE
Sylvia Clark agreed to drop out of
the Palace bill" Christmas Day and
move to the Madison, Brooklyn;

when Blossom Seeley and Benny
Fields canceled,' due to the latter'
Illness; r-FIeids--was -suffer-ing--^^^^

time offering them.

Fox Books 125 Acts for
New Year's Eve on Coa^
Los Angeles, DeC^ 31.
M. D. Howe, of the Fox Coast
stage departnient, has booked
acts to work two and three times In"
special New Year's Eve shows.
State and Boulevard In Los Angeles, the Chinese and l^gyptlan In
Hollywood, and 34^other Fox houses
in sbuthei-n California are all play*
ing five-act bills. In addition there
are 24 club dates booked.
Most of the acts are doubling.

Some

tripling.

KtJ^
Charles Fleming; 60, Charles E.
Dexter; 33, Alex J. Bi^ady; 55, Fred
FRANCHISE
Garo; 75, George Beege; 75, Hi J. SABIOSEY'S
Stewart; 65, Al Blum; 50, Bert
Dave Sablosky, one of the "oxiV*
Skatelle; 50, Harry Hal't; 45, Jack Keith agents, has been granted an
Shea; 46, Harry Newman; 45, Ole agency franchise by Loew's.
Olsen; 75,. Eddie Lambert; 45, Lew
Sablosky is a brother of Abe SabKatz,; 60, Howard Dal ton. \
losky ( Sablosky and McGulrk).. His
Keith agency partner was Normjtn

LOEW

Herman Bernie; Shubert Theatre laryngitis.
William
Arthur
and
Fisher
Brown's Coast Trip
Cloonan may, form a combine as Corp.; $1,209.
In agreeing to switch. Miss Clark,
Hiram S. Brown, president of
Independent. vaude bookers.
it is said, was promised a return
If effected It would give the duo
THIED SHOW PEEKS
Palace date in the near future. She RKO, leaves for the Coast about
a lead as to number of houses- over
Publlx units, opening at New finished out the last half at the Jan. 20.
remaining Indle bookers.
He will he away about a month.
Haven, win hereafter be caught by Madison, the Palace running short
bookers and agents on the third one act the rest of the week.
Gene Dennis' 3rd Par Week
Oscar Shaw as Act
«how Thursdays instead of the first,
Gene Dennis, mental telep expoBlock and Sully have been signed
Oscar Shaw is a possibility for as has been the practice.
nent, is holdlnf? for a third week at
Paramount.
by
short
J.
for
talking
A.
a
of
request
at
Switch
made
vaude.
S:[elth's is dickering with
the Brooklyn Paramount.
Harry Short Is in support.
him.
Balaban.
.

Jeffries.

Harry Wilson's Grinder
Los Angeles, Dec. 31.
Harry M. Wilson, former bookei^
for Western Vaudeville, has purchased the Virginia theatre,
grind house on Main street.

He

will Install talker

and run on a 24-hour

lOo*

equipmenl
policy*

VAUDEV

VARIETY
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INCORPORATIONS

THERMIN TAKEN OFF

END OF INDIES

Actor's Flying
Today (New

-Tear's

NEW

Name

Controiled Music Machine
Not Ready for Public Display

A
for

WITH SPEED

plane, rented by
flew over

$1,500,

'

reported grounds that the invention is "not ready," BCA has
called in the Thermin Ether Masie
maqjiine purchased for stage use
by Lane, Osborne, Chico and Co.,
vaude act. It has informed the turn
hot to use the device as intepded.
Lane, Osborne and Chlcp, currently playing for Keith's, bought
a Thermin Instrunient for $250 and

Trahan
Times

Square informing the masses
that Trahan is playing the
Palace, New York, this week.

The year passed out with independent vaude so reduced there are Now agents :declare It Is next to
to hold an act on the
now less than 20 split and full week impossible
little worthwhile indie time that
houses paying what is regarded In can be obtained.
the field as decent money for shows.
Where indie theatres a couple
These are all-inclusive,, and take in of years ago paid, on an average,
all the Indle bookers besides such $1,600 or better for bills, the numchain agencies as Warners, Pah- ber remaining can almost be couilted
hands, with only two full'
tages and Amalgamated which in on two
weeks of any Importance,
former years were hardly considered
There are a few other splits but
Indie.

used'

Harold

pictures;

atres,

Islon,

most pay small salaries and not
years ago, with at least 40 to. be considered from = the act's
houses on the books of the indie point of view.
agencies paying respectable salaries,
Various indie agents frankly
the vaude turn could eke out, with admit, with indie vaude as it is,
cheaper splits and' one and two- they are not rnaking a decent livpractically ing but "just hanging oh," not
what
standis,
day
amounted to a fair season's work. knowing what else t6 do;

Lew Duf our

Kayorefl TheatrlcalB, luc, Manhattani
accessories: Alvln Sander, Freda Frcenmn, Jennlp Kallsh.
l
Papa Junn Co., Inc., Manhattan, tneatres; Henrietta Vosel, Isaac Perlman,
.

,

pictures;

,

Murphy's Independent Agency
Mark Murphy, Keith New York
booker released two. weeks ago, is
New York Robert L. Cooklngrham, Frank starting his *own Indie club bookC, Taylor. Kenneth R. Gregory.
E. F. Bostwlck, Inc., Great Neck, pic- ing agency in New "JTork.

very

is

;

,

of tures; Erastus J. Parsons, Elizabeth
Maher, John E; Egan.
Hotel,
Tlirec-I Corp., Manhattan, theatricals;
Wiener, Isldora Zamone, Sarah LlpI.
111

May

Ida

thep.treB;

1

.'

Now

Cliodivlck, Inc.,

Ida

York,

,

From

Change of Name
Perfection Slide & Pictures Corp.,

Manhattan, to Perfection Displays Corp,
Designation
.

I

RKO

DELAWABE

Dronswlck Plane trope and Badlo Corp.,

in Grand radios, phonographs, etc.,' 100 shares, no
John H. Kay, Lynbrook, L. I.;
Rapids Saturday was the occasion par;
Herbert B. Claster, Abraham Sbamos,
for a gala celebration by the town.

$1,00

No New Year Midnights
No midnight shows New Year's
eve at Fox's Rldgewood or Plaza
theatres, Brooklyn.
Operators decided It would be just
a waste of time and money.

UNI ON DIM E
SAVINGS BANK
40ih Street

Schnozzlet Kloved Up
Clayton, Jackson and Durante's
return engagement at the Palace,
New York, has been moved ahead to
Jan. 11.

.

& 6th Ave., New York City

Gene Barnes .and Joe Sully have
Both win do new acts with

otiier

|

PRODUaiONS,

R-K-O FILM

'

CORPORATION

•

NEW YORK

Broadway,

Telephone Exohancei
.

Cable AddresBi

f RANKUN S975~ SAN FRANCISCO

REPRESENTATIVE

7800

Launching an Era

MARVlinrSCHENCK
BdO KINO aiAlfAGBB
OHIOAOO OFFIOB

Entertainment

600

1660 Broadway
XOBK .OITT

MEW

Biyant S300

'SADIOKEITH"

ClTY

H.
LUBIN
GEK EBAL M AMAOEB

J.

of Electrical

New York

NEW YORK

INC.

RADIO
PICTURES
1560- 1564

ARTISTS
PHIL
A.FREASE
ra*' •OL.OBN.OATB BUOO.

46^ ST*

BRYANT

rrodacen and DIatrlbatora of

Exchange

General Booking Offices
Palace Theatre Building
1564 Broadway

Broadway

W^EK JAN. 6
RITZ,. BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

N EX
ANWESX

R-K-0

CIRwUIT OF THEATRES

1560

CONLIN and GLASS
With HANK MILO

LOEW BUILDING
160

RADIO-

General Booking Offices

.

General &Kecutive Offices^

partners not chosen as yet.

KEITH-ORPHEUM

BOOKING CORP.

of flames. Although his- body was
singed. Tellegen a few hour$ later
appeared in opening performance of
Overture."

I

split.

Vaudeville

Falling asleep with a lighted cigar et in his hand. Lou Tellegen was
rescued by employees In^ the Hotel
Jefferson, Atlantic City, frohi a bed

Xpto a musical comedy house. A
company playing in Springfield, Mo.,
ts here for an indeflnite^ stay.

Jam l8t,1930

.

31.

Vaudeville failing to draw, Barney
Dubinsky has tuirned the Crystal

STARTS AN ACCOUNT

V

PubUx-Salt Lake, Inc., theatres, 1,000
shares, no par; H. E. Grantland, H. H.
Snow, L. H. Herman, WUmthgtoh.
Symphony Tube I^aboratories, Inc., ra
dlo tubes, televislan, 20,000 oharea, no

From Vaude to Stock

Dec

over the holidays.

Tlieatrlcal- Industries Corp., T>ela'i^are,
manage theatres; New York ofHce, 220
West 43d street,' New York; Q. S."
Brooks, president. .140,000 shares no par
value.

geles today (Jan. 2).
Restoration of vaude

Mo.,

...

»

Walter Meyers, In charge of the
coast Morris offlce, is in New York'

May Chadwick, Joseph

,

Vernon.-

Two additional R-K-O houses return to vaude with the coming of
the new year. Pop vaude went back
into the Grand Rapids house this
Theweek and returns to the
atre (formerly Hillstreet) Los An-

Iniereit for this qudrterf credited

K.

'

-

Paid from day of DEPOSIT
to day of WITHDRAWAL!

&

.

;

St, Joe,

selling

his picture, "Vagais current at

which

Max the Woods, Publlx-B.

Chadwlck, Theodore Apateln.
Barcelona, Spain.
Globe Film Ibcchange, Inc., Manhat•Connie Mitchell In French Hos- tan Louis Schwartz, Mac Fedelsteln,
Saul Godwin.
re-,
as
in
cast
still
York,
New
pital,
Artdlck Greater Shows, Ich;.. Manhatsuit of injuries received in an aiito tan, amusements; Art Lewis. Dick GUallord. Max M. WlUens.
accident.
Marrel MovleB, Inc;, MiEmhattah, theRichard Cook, Showing slight im- atricals;
Mary Faden, Ely Plnkelsteln,
provement in French Hospital.
Moe Slegelman.
Niagara Enterprises, Inc., Buffalo, the-Lynn Pratt, critically ill in French atricals;
Basil Enterprises, Iho., Basils'
Hospital.
Central Park Theatre, Inc. (500 shares);
Sadie Ley, removed to French Basils' Genesee Theatre, Inc., Basils'
Strand Theatre, Inc., Constantino J.
Hospital this week where she may !Basll. Theodore J. Basil. Nicholas J.
Basil.
submit to a major operation.
BlsBolations
Injured
Write to the III and
bobbs Ferry Theatres, Inc;, Mount

quarterly

ia,nd

Charles, Levlne, Charlotte P. Honlg.
Paramount. Business Pictures, Inc.,

Celebrating Vaude

Compounded

bond

RKO

a lot ;of Brtoney

Lover,*'

will
Datlowe, Lou Goldorlng-the lad hinriself into the ChiParkrldge Theatre Corp., Kings, the- Cjago Jan. 27.

home in

SAiER INVESTMENT?

spending

Rudy VaUeo

•"

Frakson (vaude), recovering from
an operation for appendicitis at his

WHERE CAN YOU FIND

Vallee in Chicago
Chicago, Dec. 31,
gets through

As soon as

vln,

Chicago.

.

atres, etc.

In?., Burtheatres, pictures; A. Zlssorm, Gertrude P. Marlon, Benjamin D. Belsnian.

atres, pictures; Harry Telchner, Samuel
York.
Spanler, Nathan Guttman.
„^ ,
Keith'.s
Bronx Opera House Dmma Guild, Inc.,
Bronx, productions, »10,000; Samuel Llt-

pneumonia in the Sherman

-

.

was Zlpperman, Samuel

Thermin
lor

.

000;

Thomas and Marlon Block.
Joy Amusement Enterprises,

for one perform-

New

WlUlam

-

'
H. Herman. Wilmington.
National Neon Products, Inc., fl.ooo >
Jamea A. Vlck, RudolfC Hulten, Leo
Bryer, New York.
Publlx-Nortliwest Theatres, Inc., the*

L.

(falo.

AND INJURED

ILL
Mrs.

.

A

nov(elty.

by the kct

ance at the Franklin,
Act is continuing
without Thermin,

.

'

the

trols

,

-

\

contemplated exploiting It in vaudfi
theatres for hortie use under an ar- Prances. Kehlman.
Pehllled. Inc., New York,
rangement with RCA, Latter con-

Two

.

•

Charles F. Quinn.
.
^
Jobk Boncli Vaudeville Transfer, Inc.,
Ne^v York; Jack Roach, H. H. Harris,
John J. QuInn,
„
,
ther Don't Say Co, Inc.. New Torici

I

1930
•

_
^,
^
Pinnacle Film Setrlce, Inc., Manhattan: Joseph De.Meo, Andrew Vanderput,

On

.

'

Erbgteln.

Day) AI

1,

par; H. E. Grandland, H. H. Snow. I».
H. Herman, "Wilmington.
Sun Bay Neon Corp., Rochester, N. T.^
00,000 to 810,000 shares, no par.
Stromberg Electric Co., 110,000 shares,
no par; M. S. Cook, A. Xi. Raughley, j
M. Townsond, Dover.
Publlo Great States Theatres, Inc.
$1,000,000; H. B. Grantland, H. H, Snow'
.

lOBK"

Talking Pictures, Inc., Manhattan; Jean Lee, Donald L. I<ee, Carl

New Era

Ether

Ti'ahan became the first actor
to be billed In the sky.

APPROACHES

Wednesday, January

WOODS THEATRE

B'lD'tl

JOHNNY
JONES
IN OHABOB

.

WISHING EVERYONE

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
BOB

RUTH

WITH

JACK SIDNEY'S FROLICKERS
(WEEK OF DEC.
WM. MORRIS OFFICE

28)

LOEfS STATE, NEW YORK

NAT KALCHEIM

Wednesday, January

1,

VARIETY

1930

IRVING YATES AND JOHNNY HYDE
Present

AND

Ellll[

I

IIEII n Ll

Gim SIIW

CBREAKING RECOBDS ON THE LOEW CIRCUIT)
FEATURING

ALSO

FLOYD SISTERS
MARIE

ELLIOTT SISTERS

sylvia

RUTH LOVE

JERRY STEVENS and her BAND

-

'

|

'

B U E L EJtQ W ^i
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News From

-

•

.

Wednesday, January

A--

1,

^
;

•

193()

the

LEiyMSWrTH

This department contains rewritten theatrical jew* Items a» PMb«
York, C^iicaoo,
llshed during the week In the daily papers^of New
credit
Sah Francisco, Los AngelO? and |.ondon».. Vviety takes no paper<
daily
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a

LONDON

her case

[

COPS IN RAID

almost iden^
tlcal'.to that of Countess Cathcart,
banned- oii the "moral turpitude"

called that

UNI0N3QUAW

Realignment of Mutual Clrgmy
through recent bouse dropouts and
show closings now gives the wheel
35 houses and samie number of
shows. The circuit .started season
with 45 houses and 45 shows* From

[

Is

Minneapolis, Dec.

.31..

Union labor here lias 'demanded
Kunze; curb, the

^ese^tSS ^he'l^mitri^y h

censorship activities x>l
finish the season with its liresent theatrical
Kansas City Dec 3l.
with little Ukelihood the Woman's Go-pperatiye AUiance,
Mid-nerformance raids and pinches average or less
houses or shows be- ^ j^^^ reform organization, ,
either
new
of
at
/
troupes.:
on two^ stock i>urWue
ing added.
Because the Alliance has pre.
the Empress and lith St., were inv
That burlesque, ag now operated,
«»
^.u^.
atteated and led Saturday night by
a last ditch fight is evl- vailed, upon the .mayor to "purify
same
heads of women'.s clubs a
Mutual officials holding the lines" in stock burlesque at the
Sir Alfred Butt l)oss at P«h Co
for sale.
cliurch organizations, with coppers, dent with
both;
trying to pass almost dally conferences to devise, p^ij^gg ^jj^j^trg the ttianagemeht an^
group
the
is
This
Everything oke again betyveen
means.
and
ways
"immoral"
closing:
nounced It will close the house aiid
Lowell anI ordinance
Terence deMarn'ey. takes the ring Joan (Gratdle-of-the-Deep)
'^^P^'^*^®*^
^- ^'
and- Thonias BUQhananr- heir play- shows.
v.
'^^"i^'"'^*"^^^^
fis. backer w4tb "lioyie in.a Muddle,"
There was to
At the Empress. Eddie Kaplin. with musicians' union, to take A PJJ^^"
penned by himself and Ralph Stock. Trlght-ihusband.^
manM*^^
musicians,
to
fewer
Dickstein,
permit
or
chop
^^^^'^^
cottiedian, and Jack
annpo^i^'
Mai Bacon„ PoUie .Emery and Hor- have been a divorce.
1^ the deiega^^^^
were hauled away. In the piay the shows, using the. ^00 before
ape E>ercival booked, No theatre
ine^
keieri Morgan unofflciafl^/a'dopted hath St. pinch were Cherie, dancer, weekly concession granted by the
yet assigned. ..
AufMicS ce^^^
argu- agamj
and sev- stagehands as basis for
a year-old baby, last Ma^^^
J^^^wore Jfl. c». Hail, preslv
mcddung
future p,rB.i attaches.
onhvrrt-<>iiiis the
:'ltd
ltd futu
w,..T,to
muslolans.
on irmslolAHfl.
reduction nn
ments 4>,,^
for ..o^nAfinn
- ^.i.
^
-^^^^^
Ma-nttet^r^ are tftlklriff of barring- conVih^ihg thiB mother
-.ir,
urged houses to jgo
fhe s'^SSS
shows
tSSS'it^
A^^^^^^
"
gJ^Ll^t
—S"n of LabOr; F. W. Blrnbacli^
-^""^^^
'returned the kid with i.j statement
inripoent exnosute.J nfter exnloitatloh fOr incottiing at- ation
pirtor to West' End runs.
tj^:^aaway and domefsdcity
secretary ^bf the_Minn,apolls MusiJJStihe^
antSSicSf
a
cta,nB^ union, aftd ifepteS^htatiyesf -bi:
'•
•>
r
Charge J nbuhcemehts.
"
Harry Weldbh, cd.mediatf,- serious
'tlon with dlsrobl|ig,flnisb
stage hands, bill posters and otW^jf
condyct>y ill,:.;'.,, r-,-,
Hirry P. 3pilahah;. foi:meF .^ew: against managers was of
unions.
immoral' show,
fork' university stu,deui;, ,ha^. ; filled lii|^
Bimbach argyed that many, silent
.Jersey Stock Ends
•

Kitty Reidy, Australian, gets the sag-'
lights as lead In- "Puss In Boots,"
Dorflthy Gonrey, sJipW; gh'V and
Lyceum itan to.
artl&ts' model, crippled tfy a irucls
Globe and Queen's theatres, in the Jn'Mar<?h. 192.7, ^'^^^^^^^^f-^^^fj^
Standard Var
Shaftesbury avenue block, up danaages agamst the

I

•

..

"

.

-

'

iS

]

',

;

|

I

.
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•
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•
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•

;

>
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.

•

•
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,

I
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^ ^^^^g ^S^^^nSSS
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LS"^F -W

•

S

^
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.
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•

TcHWab and Mandel

••Holiday revivals include f'The
Ghost.^Train" ana"The MaA 'at Six;".
Denii Ne^tisdri 'Terry' and M^ry-

A

•

the'last..

•

n^vir;

BEST SHOy
Gildai

'

Gray says she Jbves,

f

'

'

.

Fox.

-w

".

ducers.

a

.

last

J.,

,

interference from ^"Qutsitde groups/'
took' "thfe request under
on The mayor
S- ..
v ,-

.

Company

4itd

:

attiaches

~

.

-ipiifd

•

pro rata basis for the final -week.

-il

.

advisement.

•

•>

\

Milwaukee,

'

Stock al-Fulton. ;
Stock burlesque Is in at Fultoil,
Fulton ECplding
N. T.
company is operating with.. David:

SOUBREITE'S WRENCHED

.

has.. knocked em
ct^'^y.|^^,-fl,e,la^.and.a.flne.O^$a(Ml..
at the. Arts,' 6ubserli>tioh hoiisfeV

—

.

•

Company

bill.

.

Tommy

Sy^ac^Be, N. T;, Dec, 31. \
Injuries suffered, in a fall down %
flight of stairs in the Majestic hoi;
tel. Utica. are worth $10,000, In thb,

O'Neill

.

arid

|

1

.

Btidei," mii^

Two-a-day and

:

includes

Eddie O'Brien,, comics; Billy
Lee, straight; Robert Wallaice, juve^
nlle; Slie Miller. sOubret; Jean Carfoil, ptima; Mildred Miller, Ingenue,
and Blossom La Velle, iaoub
Jack Perry producing book and
Leona Edwards staging dances
Deal for stock burlesque at the

.

.

estimation of Walentyna Riudelfti,
burlesque soubret." She is suing
the hotel for tbat sum in a Supfeme
Court action brought here. The defendant .corporation Is. seeking a

,

.

Edmund Gwerin and

in chatge.

weekly change of

.„

Phil-

,

.

MoUison

'

Gayety, BaVtJmore,.

FLAPPER FOLliIBS — Academy, PittsAnother case of politicians trying burgh;
6, Lyceum, Columbus
to 'make an issue over a case conFRENCH MODELS—Modern, Providence;
sidered past history years ago; Is 0; Gayety, Scranton.
,^ .
FRIVOLITIES -r ,80-1 "WMgeway '2-4,
thj insiders' "vipwpojnt of the furOr
aroused hete during the past week Schenectady; 6.
?*;>,^^«''%vric
Lyric,
Hartford.
6.
ov^r the William Desmond Taylor B-Snort
? *
murder. It broke when former Govginger GlRLS^Empress, Chicago; 6,
ernor Friend Richardson announced Gayety, Detroit,

.

with.

eieyeland;

DIMPLiBD DAKLINGS-rTrocadero,
adelphia.; C,

Meyer

.

Gayety,. Buffalo.

6,-

.

Which "Here Comes- the

'Wedgeway;

1>AINTT DOIiLS—ColumblA,

LOS ANCELES

:

ferooklyn,

W^^^^^i,^;.^^
9-U Schenectady.

r

«t8,

Edward Hi Sp6ofc,:manager of the
talker
Studios
British AcQiiStlc
tfent—upi for aasaultitig his Secre•
r::
ry/
t:^.
;
Although the Piccadilly slips ihtb
talkers when "Thiei Student Prince"
goes out in January, it'll only keep
this soUhd tracks for a monfti, aifter
islcali;

„

,

a,t

N.

KcJ^T-BURI^SQUER^

fti^'IftSS^;

\

W

ClIfEord

,

...

6,

.„

.»

<%ough H^^^^^

tlie :^Guitrys.:

I.ke

!'

O.;- 6,

'

ttirely

r

'

J«.n. 6.:
Sprlngflela ;

— State,

IN TOWN-^Ii.

Jam^^

.T.

,

for; anrhp^libi^es beri;'but

bringing' to :T.ondon next siimner.

Dec, 3a and

.

-.

r^Vue is beihg^'wi'ltten

Weeks ;of

B.AH'E FACTS
Orand, Hartford.

•

Qlynhe'in

V

.

pro^vi.ped.'^Oopd-;

".

and talking picture? are. inore. harm-,
burlesque folded prfelria'- iul than the *for8t >of^ th^ burteeq^e
the " Casinbi Grrijrtttwpod,
I-shows.
we§k, .after two' .weeks
Request; waa "ma^e that Eiajri^
J.
Of bad busines^: _
Roderick, police censor; be, peri„V Jl^,
Company nad. been installed -by C^ut^^
piitted to handle ;c.en3orshlp withoLut
Myers & Warren,, former ta,b proStock

in 1527. kpllathfvKcialms ^after his.
jay -Vas. rejected by a playbrpker,

;

,

-

.

'

.

slated.'

authored "Virtue
Edmund Ldufiland
GIRLS JN BLUE-^Galety, Scranton; 0-8
Fay. Comp-^ attorney Asa Keyes. hUshfed up the; Lyric, AUento-wn:.9-ll, Orpheum, Beading.
is presenting shortly.
-••
HBLLOr FARBET-ColonUl. XJtlca; 0, L. O,
ton, J. H. Hoberts, Hartley Power," case.
•/
O.;
flIOH FliTERS-^lrvIng
- Place, N. T^'
atad IHenry de Br&y slat^:d,
v»« exover the
oiw««u uv«L
Front pages buzzied
ijroni
v
humation. With the plreseht District «'i^g|^*'Bg|J^'|L<>rpheum. Patereon; 6.
Attorhey Buron Flttsi scoring itt ther Hudson. tTnlon Cltjr.
jAzisTraE REVUEj-Qarrick, St. XouIb;
limelight with statements' that the
case 'wbuld be reopened. -The fuss K^Gayety^ Kansa^^
^ .Voted to remove .again rfehashedthe connection of A,ty.oGsS'etyB^^^
Westwood. N. J..
Mary Miles Minter and her mother, i^ffin thrv—Plaza, Worcester;
the
'Boston
— - ban on Sunday pictures
,
Charlotte Shelby. The latter Gayiafy,
-T-z;—
,
^in a ^rs. ^..»..wv>^
„
referendum vote of 869 against 604. broke her silence of years with a MiscHlEr MAKERS-Howard. Boston;
:-r
plea to the papers that She knew
,
,
Monmouth Beach Inn, ^near Long,
crime
nothing -rtrhatever about the
e."suite7 Sprtngfieid.
Branch, N. J., was burned last week ^nd asked the public to please let
moulin rouge—Bmpress. Cincinnati;
with $450,000 damage^clalmed. Place her and her ^daughter alone.
«' ^aye^. Loulm^^^
Muwau
was Insured for $40*000. '
pitts. is still promising further ^^^Y^pres^^^fw^^^
one
the
'in
no
but
Investlgatlohs
*
nite club :GiRL8--fiinplre. Toledo; e,
,
,
.T~r^
^, .1
.li.
for ^now takes the thing seriously, put- Columbia, Cleveland.
suit
has flleaThelma
White
annulment of her marriage to Claude ting It all down to politics with oriental GiRLS-Gayety, Baltimore;
year's governorship in Bight. 6.^Gayety.^^as^^^^^

Lilian Raidley
.for Sale," which
'

s

"

lAr'ifft,l^p AY^irPU J/\\^11.0
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the Ed; F. Daley biurlesque stock,
^hich alternated between the locsii

I

^

Templ6 and C^^^
summer. The actress clainis thjij
pn June 20 the elevator was o^t •or
order as she -was leaving the hotel
for the theatte. forcing her to. walk
down the stairs. She alleges shti

as her heel caught and fell
J a
1
^ and
_ turk
*
up burlesque
for gQ.y.gj.^j, g|.^p^
" heod
8 tfik Ih g x5
k^nywhere
wrenching h6r Taack.;
and
badly
Wava White is featured and pre.fllride
have
spells
dizzy
Recurring
sumably expected to carry the show
and doesn't. Miss White Is okay on Interfered with heir careier, sl^fe
appearance and revealment but; .tharges.
^^^^^ ^^^^
^ former i-un-!

'

-

-

,

Just ah. average Mutual that
needed the house build up at the
Colombia plenty to get It across,
house augmentation it's just;
another show and a tail ender at

•

_

...

^

^1.

1

.

I

^

way

tioub at the Irving Place where,,
she was excellent for a couple ot

•

.

Quit in Disgust

k^^j^hers but not enoueh talent or

•

1

.fhe°was^lTSfthe^ tI^^^^^^^
have her mother's consent. Marriage

,
Nancy Lee and^ her
,

.

.

,

,

•

Janice

'Sister

Boston.

I

pretty BABiEi3—Lyceum,

Mutuals depend mostly upon the
for a smackover if at all/

I

Columbus;

B^uffalo, Dec. 31.
the dam'es flop, or rather the;
Stating the Gayety, Miutual stand,
principal dames the show goes ker- has been losing $1,000 weekly this
plop, and that^s eiaqtly Whait ha;p-: geason, Roy E. Yan, managing the
for three years, quit in dis.

femmes

6,.

1, 1927.
Hill, pictures, convicted on liquor Lyric; Dayton,
PUSS PUSS-Lyrlc, Bridgeport: 6, L. p.
possession charges, were denied a
^BREAKBRS-Gayety, BrookClaiming she tripped over a de- Sew trial and. fined -$,75, each.
buildfective rug In- the apartment
Both girls were arrested in an M^g^ci^L" MAIDS-Gayety, Kansas City;
ing where she lived and thereby im- apartment by a raiding squad and e. L. o,
speed, GIRLS-^^layety, Washington; 0,
paired her dancing ability* Hilda accused of tamp6rlng with state's
Piusbu^h
estranged wife of Duke witnesses in the Alexander Pan- Awdemy,
Offleld,
SPORTY "WipowB — New Empire. A1-.
Tollman, orchestra leader, has filed tages case.
bany; 0, Plaza,- "Worcester.
E.
Maurice
against
for
$50,000
STEP. LIVELY GI.RLS — Stelnway. Absuit

Jan.

estate

own-

Nora White,. stage,
filed in

ing the building.

,

•

from the

father.

•

torla; 0.

'

—

6,

When

voSe charced that w^^^
3'ri«<^^hI^wJ.
under the Influence
married, he was ^^^^^^^
of Jlqjior; he did not know what he
was dqihg.

:

'.

'4:?nil&\Sinn«

e,

Garrlck, St.

wine,

Louis,

woman

|Loul6vllle;

0.

^

and .song

Gayety,

Mutual, Indianapolis.

gu|^^£gQu£; CHANGES

•

I

i

.

Harry Beasley,

Tom Moran

straight, replaces
Gayety stock,

with

Montreal

-

•

'

'

.^^
_ _.
*
^3
named are RCJA'' Photot was, ^:'arrested at the honne ot. his P^^.^^?^^'e,
Hughey Mack opens Sunday
,at
Weiss Bros., and Blograpb. former wife, Pearl Cooper, actress, -A-merican st6ck,rN. T, Lee Smith
stated sprinklers will not be where he had gone' in response to
(ingeriue) Joins same. time.
Installed beca;use no inore than five a phone call for 'help'.
reels of film are ever stored in the

Others

'

'

i

.

'

building.

'

'

CHICAGO

Fire damaged the danc'ehall an<jl
Mo-Mart theatre in Brooklyn Sun-

'

Short

I

^

.

Francisco

.

'
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oyaja
As City Stays
American Music Hall.

:

I

'

policy;

however,

1

is

shows week daya
i

axid .f.our on SiAn"

days

Bedini at American
Jean Bedini went in as producer
for the stock at American Mysic

femme department weak 2*11 VmgwTo^
I

idea either
,

grind

•ifhe

sticking at the City, dovimtown,. at[a
also with stock, policy playing Uir?^

TiArUnt ivnV lormei
former
JT*^
/v
Circuit and

,

Ing.

York,

tains.

show does a btodie early and
never recovers. The numbers spacr
ing. the skits, are as ancient as the
former with not a sembUnce of a
the

new

New

has scrapped gi-IAd" policy for .its.
stock shows and .13 again operating
on the former two-a-day basis eJ?cept Sundays when the grind 'ob-

I

all.

"^l^^h

circuit.

"

•

.

charged with the theft of two rings
that's
from the sculptor's studio.

Rugglero Ricci, nine -yeai?- old San
Tehnesee Mitchell Anderson, dlviolinist, conquered city's vorced wife of Sherwood Anderson,
Mrs. Jack' Kearns Is suing for skeptical music followers in his re- novelist; was found dead Thursday
Nea,rT
[Orchestra
Hall.
in
her apartment here.
cital
at
Kearns
claimed
to
is
$500 alimony
have <jontracted for in 1924. Itearns capacity house raved over the child's
Station WBCM,- Bay. City. Mich.;
'.'
playing.
/
denies the lady is his. 'wife.
added to ptermanent network of CoNishMn,=J^iilM,:LJDCSa4aii^^
----Followlng--refusal-of-the -Second
Avenue theatre management to ad- musical flop, closes at the Majestic
I'ony Capizzio.: one of the own"Blue
weeks.
poor
Hve
six
after
a
vertise in a communist paper,
persons were arrested in the thea- Seayen," Cort production, drops out lers Of the Circus Cafe, released' by
tre on charge of causing a dis- at the Garrlck after a miserable the police last week "after having
fortnight. "The Queen Was in the been held as a suspect in the Clark
turbance.
Parlor," with Pauline Frederick, re- street massacre.
Jessie Matthews. British actress, places.
The lake front between 16th and
indiscretions
admitting
•publicly
Charge of larceny against Laura 39th streets has been selected as the
with Sonnie Hale Munro, husband
o£ Evelyn Layo, was admitted to Teobold, model, nol-prossed when 3lte of the first group of buildings
this .country without protest by im- Stephen Beames, sculptor, failed to for the world's fair in 1933. COnmigration authbrities. It was re- preas charges. Miss Teobold was structlon will be 'started In April.
day.

laughs and don't get any. In
Monday nlghfs audience didn't
figure it a show except when the
house soubs and choristers trotted
forth when they sat up at attention
and then went 'blah until another
house number was pn.
Mliss White is given a great biiild
up entrance, but fails to live up to
it.
Her attemptig at warbling never
get
tHe foots, ahd her .^ev- , itfeross'
x ^
.
eral stabs at weaving are am&,teurIsh.
Edith WaLfren and Zella Stevens fare better' as number leaders
but have nothing else to- pull up the
show, Jockie Gilbert, Ingenue and
looker, works well in the skits, but
.

pihone,

RCA

I

fact.

'

,

American on 2.a.Day

°'

'!j?tTbv"a'^ifIS tLS-^IS
Bome
dug up th6 oldest bits ahd wheezes

•

..Mun.clpai Court Judge ¥^7: .Lahey
reported, four studios Without sprirt-f released lEddle D'Avrill.. brother
Mn^fic&H Sbutiid Riebordlng Yola;, .D.'AvriU, with a 90.-^ay su6"klers.
studio has been clbSed >temi)oi»arIly pended sentence when he, app|ared
,gun-t9.tlng charge.,. I? 4^f111
iiending InstallaltlOn 'of •e'qulpihehtt on.

;

.

2-4

'

suit for di-

filed

It's

I

'if^ZA''^X-\r,'S^^UiS^.?¥-^^
T®^^*^*^^^-^
AiientoWn;

Carting

^J^.^'::^
.:^,,^r^^\^<»^^
angle
a lame duck
all the way

I

Dayton;

o »

>

Fire- Prevention Biireau" excep-;
-tlOhally iactive since the Pathe'flrei

Brooklyn,

star,.

steppe SHOW-Lyrlc.

p&^^^^^

Gordon GodowSky, son of the
composer, and Yvonne Hughes have'
Godowsky* says its a
separated.
friendly split caused by ihcompati-:
blUty. He left Harvard last year to
elope with the girl, despite protests

a deposition

in

Superior Court as part 6f

.

through And needs plenty of fe-' eUSt.
A new corporation headed by tite
arrangement and jacking up if they.
hope to survive the current season Jacobs Brothers. concessionalreB,
on the wheel.
has taken over the house.
The comics, Joe Moss, Billy .GorEmdon and Lew Fine, are as futile a

.

•

Kinman, executor of the

:

When

,

Whoever

in.

,

show
biuw

yas

for
fixer
'
bailed

,

.

Herk, who took
number or stag- tlon of the house two w6eks ag
^*

•

,

produced
"Crack6r
Jacks'.' .doesn't know^ the,:burle3que
racket as It is how. With a Weak
'•''••'f<-ri
p hpavy battery of
I'
girls might have set it, but with
Linoiits weak what chance
has the show?
None, if you must know, unless
some vigorous .realignment of ma-

|_

Forced Off
-^^-^
^
.La Villa Maye. former
soub with "Puss Puss." has recovered froni an operation but nxay^oo
forced into retirement for remainder
.

|

of season.

villa

^

.

Miss Maye Buffered loss of welgni
dropi>ing from
and strengthening of prin- through her illness.
resi.
126
to 112 and will have to
cipals Is accomplished immediately.
overji
taken
Buster
has
Sanborn
As iz won't do. 'and the sooner
wnc
whoever has it gets to work on it Maye's assignment, with the
terial

the better.

"

Edia.

show.

—

Wednesday, January

1,
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VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

1930

RKO

PALACE
Wbun:
iVowt
OAhl

JPllnkI
Tele I

(St. Vaudo)
Al Trahan.
Janette Hackette.

closing,

JaclE.B«nny.
Venlta Obuld,

Aw! The Great Rolle.
Heel Charles Ruggles.
Hehl Boyd Senter.

interpretation of a prima donna in ride home.
thp rough. So much in thio rough
Ttvo Daleys, Australian eccentric
thdt she necks Trahan with 'the jugglers, open and warm up quickly
tenderness of a clothes wringer ca- with the house going; strong for
ressing a wet shirt. Mr. Trahan's Daley's music-hall type of chatter.
vaijie to the best vaudeville Is typi- Hal Yates and Cooper Lawler folfied by Jack Benny's employment as low, nice boys with piano and song
a gag the anhouncemeixt that this routine that could headline any
is Trahan's first appearance at the
entertainment.
Opener Is
palace. Bfenny later said he en joyed sugary,
their
roughest
number
^very hour of Trahan's act, which is "We're the Sunday Drivers," and
eimply the viewpoint of an m. c. bala.hce verges toward the classical.
growing bunions In the wings.
The crowd liked *em.
Trahan was fourth. Benhy was
Seven minutes between the vaude
eighth, besides saying a word or. two and the picture is handed over to
between acts, BUle.d as "the cirte- the local U. S. Marine Reserves
master of ceremonies," he Inserted drill as tieup on Marine co-operaseveral plugs for .his picture, work tion in producing '^Flight."
Twor
Incidentally It's a minute spiel by a lieut, followed by
on the coast.
one-week vaude return for Benny, a squad Inspection and a routine
as he's returning to Hollywood for of 'gunhandling. Not entertainment.
morei klleg klownihg. ;For the one
Besides the feature were Pathe
week he has the regular skeleton of sound news and a COmedy, "Old
his istandard easy-going chatter Bill's; Xmas."
Uneven sound propleasantly
stuffed
with
routine,
duction still marring the feature.
.

.

,

,

YMCA

.

.

,

,

.

.

newer- sassy sayings and gossip:!
Benny is one of those rare light
comedians who drift in and out with
the knowledge that what they have
(Vaudfilm)
to say is funny but doesn't I'eally
matter.
The few who have the
Fair bill, Jiardly strong enough to
knack aren't bothered by. one-night draw, only two out of the five acts
jumps.
rating better than pop. "Mysterious
Of sOme drawing power this week Island" (Metro) feature. Biz good
Is Estelle Taylor, from pictures. To Saturday at first night show, but
pflC
later,
mention that Miffs Taylor Is a
Audiences here have a rep of being
knockout In two revealingly tight
:gowns is just about describing her the most enthusiastic and appreact. Her talk, done with an unbilled ciative vaude viewers this side of
male iplanlst, is tlie inelCectual the Boston Post ROad. Everything
comeding of a swell-looking lady gets a generous hand slam. All mar
not.meant to be funny, and her spe- tured turns on the bill except for
cial songs are fair in delivery. Peo- Benny Davis, next to closing, with
ple Will like It because Miss Taylor a new act. .Best bets on bill wiere
Benny Davis and LIUlan Shaw, dia^
is in it. No mention of her husband.
Jack Dempsey, was made In billing lectlclan, character comedy performer. "Setup planted practically
or; talk here (New Acts),
all
the comedy second and third,
The Great Rolle opened with a
novel all-midget conablnation of illu- leaving two musical and dance acts
sions and song-and-dance special- on the tail. "Lights' and Shadows,"
closing, is cut from its original perties. Rolle is a debonair Lilliputian,
m. c.'ing the clever specialties of his sonnel of 18 people to 10—.four men
cute trio of assistants with bright and six women doing same routine
and easy patter, besides bulwarking but not nearly as smooth and hardly
.as cohesive as bigger act. Ballet of.
the. structure with three illusions
cabineti disappearing woman and three girls was okay, but the girl
"floating" lady,
Rqlle's skill as a member of the adagio trio took the
magician rests In the efficiency of cake for performance. Act got fa'Ir

MET, BROOKLYN

'

.

.

"

'

.

.

—

but everything Is highly
entertaining) because of the miniature performers.
Second was- Boyd Senter, jazz
clarinetist, who also plays numerous
other .instruments effectively. He Is

.his props,,

£uppprted by a dancing fiddler a^d
pianist.
Senter is agreeable in an
early spot if for no other reason
than his blazing "St. Louis Blues."
The Janette Hackett dance act,
third, is a wow.
With song, and a
progressive succession of danced It
tells the story of a girl Who chose a
money playboy instead of a poor but
sincere loVer and comes to traigedy
in a frenzied dance of death. There
is considerable, tension, reaching. its
peak 'When Miss Hackett breaks free
from her skull- masked partner and
topples down a high staircase; One
of vaudeville's^ best builds may be
'

more than glimpsed

In this act.

dancer; Dan Hurwyn, singer, and
Wally Davis, who takes a period
before the ctirtains with nimble ac
robatlc. dancing.
Al Trahaix and Miss Taylor fol
lowed- in suc5cessIon. First half was
closed by .jChfirles Ruggles, legit
comedian. In a sketch based on his
attempts to find out what girl he
married during a stew party the
previous night. It looks like two,
but turns out to be his nurse, whom
he really loved all along. Comedy
is primary but nice as played by
Ruggles.. Benny announced Ruggles
.

independent income from
and therefore unworrled
whether this act is liked or not.
Troupe includes Anita Booth, Neville Westman, Alyce Johnstone "and
.

real estate

Lester Elliott.
Vehita Gould started the second
stretch, with newer "impressions"
of Helen. Kane, Maurice Chevalier
and the late Jeanne Eagels in a bit
from "The Letter" (film). Wlndup

Holmah

Is of Llbby
from "The Ht-^
tie Show," exceptionally hot for va-

riety patrons.
As in the shOw,
there's a male p. I. getting hot and

vulgar In a dance that can't be
even described. AH of Miss Gould's
mimicry is concentrated accuracy.
==.Bece^,lii^^.^-^^fer.y^^^^b

flowers.

..

Finish of the long bill was Art
Landry and his band, wlh a small
and sweet vex'slon of Helen Kane
going under the name of Frances
McCoy. Good act artd rather expensive for a closer. Much of its

was lost in the spot.
One act could be eliminated without hurting. The bill is more than
a bargain.
Palace budget was
nicked for $10,000.
Bang.
Value

this

offering in

which a pitchman,

spiel-

ing against marriage, unfolds a little drama In front of your eyes,
talking all the time it goes on, and
at the last minute, when about to
sell his -books, exhorting against
connubial! adventures, himself falls
with a thud. Act plays .19 minutes
but hasn't a dull moment.
Dolly Kay, queen of syncOpation
and working on the little platform,
sticking out over the pit here, did
three numbers and walked, refusing
despite a good -sized hand to do an
encore or even deign to take a couple
bows.
Held over from last week, Duke
Ellington and his Cotton Club Orchestra of 11, aided and abetted by
several specialty entertainers from
the Harlem night club, proved the
biggest hit of all, doing encOre because of repeated demand. Could
have done two, after .'playing "St.
Louis Blues" hot as hot can be, but
time apiparently didn't permit.
Norton and Haley (New Acts) got
the riext-to-closlrig niche and managed to survive it rather satisfactorily, a fewjilp gags helping. In a
nicely staged and mounted revue
offering, Virginia Rucker and Co.
brought the seven-acter to a fitting
finish but could have heightened the
effect by cutting the 16 nilnutes a
Routining, due to length. Is
little.
too conventional in some respects,
with the male team reappearing
twice early in the act to do harmony numbers. If 16 minutes inust
be done, there seems, to. be plenty
material here to consume thiat time.
Miss Rucker could do more in the
act than she does if she Cared to.
very attractive yovfng dancer,
she appears ear-ly in a nicely done
ballroom number with singing accompanying and later in a toe specialty. Reversal of spotting of both
numbers shOuld be beneficial to the
act. Five people supporting head of
act here," all capable...
Fox-Movietone News on screen
besides feiature, show runs three
Char. hours flat:
.

:

A

seTH STREET

VARIETY

39

PALACE

RIVERSIDE

'

house.

The usual

flashes

still opeinlng.

acts,

five

with

shows and often

woi-th's" (F^ST).

•

;

—

,

,

George

good stuff.
and Partner

..All

Darmohde

(blonde) occupied the second spot
with their cycle polo comedy. Dar-

His partner

cyclist;

weak. Act looked
fair, but lammed over here for more
lauighs than a tickled hyena.
is

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)
Seven acts, often better than the
average in other Fox Or opposition
neighborhoods, and usually good pic
tures showing for the first time
around- 14th street, coupled with
luxuriousness of this pop. vaudfllmer, makes the Academy an ideal
spot for show-shoppers to Spend
their money most every week. This
week, is no exception, to the rule.
The new program has so few weak
spots they are hardly worth notic
ing,

and the picture

is

that tale of

.

Robinson; held over from the previous \yeek; Nellie and Sara Kouns,
the singing sisters; Ledova, and
.

Chick Sale.

,

the main attraction and
In next to closing whOoned it up
merrily. Doubtless the backyard author was partly, responsible for the
brisk trade.

.

Saii3

was
,

Piaulo-Paiqulta and Chikita, dancing and song trio, after ah unsteady
start, by the dancing team caught
M^exlcairt song by the planand rolled up speed with their,

with a
iste

fast castaqet finish.
Wahl and Oldfield, following

.

tions.

with

CoUeano Family, featuring Mau- eight minutes of hand--to-hand
a big struggling in attemfits at acrobatics,

.

rice Colleano, also satisfied- In

way

with. a. mixture of acrobatics
and 'dahcfhg. Maurice CoUeano'is
acrobatic dancing was standout, as'
usual, although his trio of sisters
gave Plenty good account of theniselves; especially th.e one contributing the acrobatic oriental.. Good

found such favor with the eccentric
flavor Of their work they werc>
pmled for a four-minute encore,
rounded to a topping flnish 'with two.

straight lifts.
For this house the dancing bits
by Sonny Jarvis interposed In the
act all the way through. Plenty of Crossflre of the skit, "Elevated Love"
diversity and speed put It over for with Jarvis and Harrison, the boy's
merited returns.
parents, gave weight ^to something
Howard and Newton, femmes, just passing above the average.
were okay in next niche with com^ Kid's impersonations of various tapedy gab and songs. The "W«4dihg dancers weht exceptionally well.
Bells" number which both gals as
Bill Hobinsoni having won a modisappointed
bridal
candidates
ral victory over, racketeera trying,
packed most. la,ughs.
"Kitcheii Pirates" proved ah at- to shake. :hihi dowh, was elation
tractive production buijdup for a,n personified when he stepped out for
hew routine, on
adagio foursome that went across the flrst show.
big and neared show stopper. The the steps, and working fast all the
'way: through, sticking alhiost entireact, produced by Myer Golden, fealy
to
legwork,
Robinson
spilled
tures Peggy and Gary, with Warner

,

.

'

..

i

A

.

.

.

and.

Lawrence

By way

The them.

supporting.

Inhovation he

.<>t

'

dance Is^han'dled as cat and mouse worked a double dance with Fred
Cone, the Palace prop, boy, on the
a,ffair ih an attractive kitchen set.
Peggy, as the mouse, is trapped by steps; Fred,^ all pride, showed Robthe three: in cat costumes and tosSed inson Is a good teacher.
t^loslng before Intermission the
all Over the place in the ensuing
Kouns sisters; with dignity in their
adagio. The girl contributes some
corking Work both in postures and manner and renditions, were a cinch
with their classical program ot
bends,. and easily cops honors of the
songs, using splehdid arrangemeht
act
"I Kiss- Your Hand Madame" to
Williams and Delaney followed of
Not having appeared here
i
and tickled, 'aplenty with nut com-, clinch,
over a year, the^e two favorites
The In
edy, singing: and* dancing.
diminutive Miss .Williams' buffoon- were accor«iid a great reception.
Happily for this good bill, *th©
ery.kept them In roars throughout, latQ
with Delaney also. sharing in. the. Aftersection had plenty of quality.
any number of slides plugging
other divisions of the act.
future Palace acts, Ledova sent the
George Jessel, next to shut,
back to high tide* Her opengrabbed the show from walk on with shovir
adagio with Ivan Luttman. set
a breezy monologue interpolating ing
normal pace. that. gre,w with two
"At the Telephone," and. later wax- a
nicely tihied spirituals, by; the coIt
ing sentimental—real tears artd
ored
of six men and two
everything— in "Pages of Yester- girls, Chorus
winding up in th^t blzsirre
day." He rolled them with his first blues
flnish and holding the house
crack about being cleahed in W'all
.

.

^

.

.

seen.

Paul

"Sydell

act without

and Spotty, an animal

a wOrd from

even a bark from his

.

.

.

of- the' best acts In the la,yout.
Screen, had "The GIrL from Wool-

one

•

bride a year later.

business.
Five acts ^topped the show; Walter Wahl, the comic handbalancer,.
with Emmett Oldfield, riding the
No. 2 spot in kingly fashion; Bill

George Jessel, back from the
chirping tintypes, is here for the
week as topliner through courtesy
of John Golden, jessel's vaude excursion is for this week only, after
which lie begins rehearsals of his
new legit "P. S. He Got the Job,"
which Golden will produce. Jessel
copjped the show all the way.
Winslow. Four, three men and girl,
pacemade with a skatorial act which
had two of the men doing the clown
stuff on rollers and the mixed team
contrasting with legitimate and
fancy stuff. Comlio blende.d neatly
and put it o'ver. Mitchell Brothers,
two boys with banjos; followed and.
whooped things 'up with some good
harmony singing and banjo selec-

.

(Vaudfiim)
Satisfying, bill with fair vaudie
show and pictures, but not ds strong
entertainment as has been ladled
out at this upper east side Keith

Holiday' shopping .over and S^nta.
Claus something of the past, the
86th Street had its lower flooj^ nearly flUed at the flrst show Saturday
for-,
Apparently- in better
merly had a flash revue of 21 people. afternoon*
spirits than recently, the audience
carries one male pianist- and
actually encouraged the actors when
two, girl dancers Ruby Shore and
did anything worth while.
they
Margie Green. Davis is 36% of the
Lane, Osborne apd Chicco,- a' fouract and 85% good. Customers qui
vlved to him with gusto.
(New people musical arid .dance: offering,
beautifully staged, were oh first, and
Acts.)
found
the early spot and early hour,
Opener, -Bentell and Gould, man
and wpman musicians and dancers, not against them, their effort&" reapdance well and present good novelty ing the deserved ^rewards. Lane
act with xylophone and solo dances. anl Osborne, who sometime ago did
Girl's rope tap socked the house. an act alone, but are«now backed by
Lillian Shaw had to make curtain pianists who. 'double for harp numspeech. Knocked 'em out of seats bers, are' unusually adept dancers.
with her characterizing and dialect Their toy soldier number tctvard the
monolog's. Three numbers— Italian finish rates strongest and is one of
housewife, Jewish bride, and the the best specialties of Its kind ever

Now

goes three^a-day. next week.

<

hand.
Davis, songwriter-entertainer,

Her monde plays a drunk tramp

good support Includes Jose Shalita,

has an

sent

double,
the
act over with

(Vaudfilm)
surety.
(St, V«ude)_
(St. Vdude)
Los Angeles, Dec, 27.
Smith and Barker, long around
Chicago, Dec, 28.,
A good show at the Riverside but
Although vaude is held down this vaude, followed in an act that clicks none too ostentatious for its swan
Real vaude of all around enterweek the RKO show runs over all the time. This is the unique song week as a big timer. House tainment playing to exceptional

'

ISstelle Taylor.

and

announcement,

three hours, as usual,, with' the
lengthy picture "Flight" (Col).
Three acts, with Leavitt and
Hoi Art Landry.
Lockwood'S flash going over 30 minBunnln^ alone unrestricted Satr utes.
Turn carries nine brass
tirday afternoon this collection wai3 bandsmen, seven girls in line, two
almost too much. Tightened it will more girls and a male dancer.. It
5; R. O. clicks solely on the comedy ^team1)6 a customer's holiday.
Saturday.
work of Douglas Leavitt and Ruth
Their deaf-mute skit
Al Trahan, the battling pianist, Is Lockwood.
foremost among its representatives and their Garbo-GHbert burlesque
Attacking make powerful fodder.
The girl
of topnotch vaudeville.
tho^ box with enough vigor to make numbers are a dead weight and the
is overmanned, built up as
It bleed, Trahan makes orgy out of act
Lady Yukona Cameron's bolgterous though to give a lot of people a
'

. '
'.

Sydell or

little terriers,

held the deuce spot nicely. This is
one of the Classiest' little dog acts in
the business. A remarkable feature
of the' turn Is its smoothness and
the imcommon alacrity- with which
Spotty does his stuff without any

Street

and that

thls d^te

booked by his broker.

a lot of
wood thai he
had-

:

Ledova all the way through.
had beein flrmly.
Chick -Sale niftled the matlneo
said he
audience
his enactment of a
on Holly- zither clubwith
mads

He

inside- gab-

meeting.
couldn't spill until lie
Mijares, the wire walker, was not
ballad for- caught.
gqt bis .next check.
J^pop.
.after a couple of previous
vocals spacing the gab set Jessel
pretty ias hit of the sho'w with, a
call back for a bow-off speech.
Van. Loane and .Veronica, mixed,
XVaudfilrn)
.
closed with sand pictures and yoeal-:
Ted Lewis and William Boyd for
izing,
Miss Veronica handled the the
'Albee's canopy, Lewis on the
numbers, with her partner creating stage
with bis- high-priced band
the. -sand pictures, colored, on huge
Boyd screened as star of
frames to typify numbers being and
Pathe's
"His
First
Command/^
sung. Novel and got over.
Build-up
for Boyd in Broo'klyn and
Biz light Saturday afternoon.
the Lewis draw over the bridge
Edbd.
gives the house something to work
-

A

getaway

ALBEE^ B'KLYN

-.

:

.

•

HAMILTON

.

.

la.

enliven his score. The little femme
of the comedy ma
Farrell's part partner Is a corking tapper and
Playing to a nearly filled house at earlier in the ict are silly and al- one who: does that sort of stepping
Dorothy
gracefully and skillfully.
the second show Saturday, the seven most laiighless.
Sylvia Clark, interesting little Doiiglas and Johnny Wright Co.
vaude acts got breaks that must
have warmed their hearts after the comedienne lOng in vaude, was in were made to order for the juvs.
pre-Christmas slump. Taking the next to closing. Same act she has prop Spark Plug horse put some
low comedy Into the show, Wright
first six minutes of the 91 consumed done for some time, but now billed
by vaudie, the Uyeno Japs opened In for the sake of timeliness as "100% and his assistant doing the boss
do some hlfty team work.
slick tumbling and risley which has Talkie."
Paul Mohr and Co. (New Acts)
Closing, Att Landry and his Vicfor atmospheric effect a highly-col
Lillian Morton
ored drop resembling the Oriental tor Recording Orchestra of 11 men, pleasing In a way.
Smoothness doubling from the Palace, discov- is a talented single whose num*
jirt work on tea sets.
and-^ lack -of -stalling- -eharacterize ered --the--going -particularly-propi- Jifita.^iim.JajrgeIy__l^
They liked Landry and his that chara-cterizatlon of the seatious.
performance by the Uyenos.
upOn second, May Wynn and Buddy act heaps here, with as big applause sick Arab k.. o. Razzing from
was a
recently at the Hippodrome under returns collected as by any other stairs, but downstairs she
the now defunct stage band policy, act on the bill. Generous amount large-sized hit.
In the closing spot was Meehan's
imade the most of eight minutes In of comedy and novelties in the offer
routine along, familiar
.dance routines, Clever hoofers, this ing takes it out of the regular band dogs.
with the leaping greyhounds
pair. All things going by comparl- rating, only one number,, and that lines,
a
standout.
straight,
played
.son, Wynn and Buddy's fast act opening; being
"The. Girl From
screen
On
the
Pathe Sound News, a special
and able stepping should place them
Biz immense,
in demand for No. 2 spots anywhere, Christmas trailer, organ number by Woolworth's" (FN).
and that includes the Palace, Miss Jim Thomas and orchestra overture with standees aroimd 4 ,-p. m.Mark,
Char.
Wynn's military tap, given special the rest of the show.
the close.

(Fox).

terlal

Some

and clowning on

A

.

,

sell

Ke#

-

,

.

Leading up to. Lewis on the stage
a four-act bill of standards, none
unfamiliar, the bookers not chanCr
ing a bloomer in this holiday week.
From Felovis, opening, to Sol Gould,
next to shut, things run smoothly
and produce entertalhment, but all
the While it's 'a question of how long
before tewis gets on. A'good Sat,

(Vaudfilm)
Scores of youths in for the Saturday afternoon show to turn loose
the unmistakable and explosive
Bronx cheer. At times they were,
rather feeble, but at others 'were
turned on full force. Show finally
got through with only one calldown
This from Lillian.
fro'hl the stage.
Morton, who knew her stage onions
and courageously flnlshed her act

apparent cueing'.
Center of. the bill brought, additional dancing and sonie comedy in to eilthusiastic applaiise.
TfOungster' of ^tOday doesn't care
Bill Farrell's skit, "Back Home."
Four-people offering, which lakes t'wo whoops 'for vocal solos, from
argumentative hubby and wife into the Id-dles, no. matter how. good' they
the former's homej where pa and ma are or how much they spent on
Vaude called
also do a little expostulating now the voice "training.
and then. The. old man does old- for much house darkening and tosstime song and dance numbers, clogs, ing of spots to the stage, which
razzers a
gave
the
-coveir
under
at
etc., while mother tries her hand
a song, most of this stuff being pal- chahce to piill their stuff.
Jack Hunter and Monty Opened.
atable entertainment but not of the
dandy start. Hunter
best. Scoring best and outstanding Gave show
are Bill Farrell's eccentric dance is a..hard working boy, dances Well
and the clog double he and pa do for and tosses in enough acrobatics to

hot love and drama, "The River"

'

,

on besides something to
Year's Eyje..
is

urday matinee house knew what
wanted..
Felovis juggles the

\

pill

it
'

,

and

stick

with great finesse^ though much ot.,
his bill opening success rests with
his manner of selling. As a salesman of anti-graVlty stuntirig, Felovis, with Rastelll and Serge Flash,
completes a triumvirate of Con'

who have made

tinental jugglers
good- over heje. All are capable of
spotting late on a straight vaude
bill.
And all are jugglers who. just
juggle and don't ta-lk.

Dlifie Four, deucing and later
stepping into Lewis's act, probably
with Lewis bookings.
By
themselves, No. 2, without an attempt' that early to reveal their affiliation, the four colored men make
good with song material that's
standard for their sort of .turn until

going:

danclnig

.

off.

The Cansinos In their new flash,
up now and looking bet-

tightened,

were

full sta^e mid-spotters,
providing the show with Its first

ter,

dash of flash and

-its

first

woman.

comedy almost as late
women, for nothing funny
the seml-finalist, Sol Gould,
NewneBs^^of = an^^hing lirt

Bill gets Its'

as

its

until

line on this bill gave Gould an edge
at his entrance. The flrst line in
dialect (Hebe) wks very much wel-

comed by the audience and

-ap-

peared -to them to sound as funny
as anything that folio-wed. Gould'
looks a lot better at Albees than at
Palaces. But he should ish kabish'
—there's only one Palace.
a solid half- hour
T^ewis was
(Continued on page 40)
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NEW ACTS
Estelle

TAYLOR

"Theme

Songs''

and Co.

Blues " If
players are common In now as the "St. Louis
yells "No!" <will the
vaude thes6 days and there'll be anyone ever jazzlsts
f^.^^'
have
of
tragedian
some
where^
moire tq. follow, but
sw^r?
n»"««VConklln wiir succeed^^

Screen

.

•

I

He keeps his mouth
his pantomime, seeming
more accentuated on the stage
in pictures, will put him over
vaude.

And

;

caliy, Miss Taylor appearing when
he mentions the star. With the plot
set they start angling for a thenae

Singing

numbers

fair;
cials.

either

|

,

Pianist has one comedy lyric,
based on the recently prevalent gag
of "See, hear and feel Clara Bow
for 25 cents.". Enlarged upon, it
is

and

repetitious

^

,

little worthwhile material
help her, Miss Taylor still
achieves recognition on her appear-

With

Two

.

tight
attractive

gowns show

A

box

heif figure.
office act on Its

Bang.

Komarova, Grekme and Skibme
Dancerd'
13 Mine.; Three
Empire. Paris

turn. Miss Gillette carries the whol»
and managed some nice \ act With juggling of plates, chalr$,
bits interwoveii with «tc., and balancing various prop obfalls down at Jects around the gtage. Bob Gillette

as comedy, waiter talkes small hand'
at Juggling and- tries to hand out
lavghs.

^

.

,

.i^'^^.^^^S^J'^J^^^I^f
sisted,
by femme pianist,

I

was

liked*

drunk clowning. Closing was Hpush

and, closes with Kipling s "Manda-

.

SnndTom?c

Ventrlloqulal turn. Ketch
and; most^^^^^^

and

Wilma ne^t
on

^howed a
and ^'^^S,,,^®^,^^^
an ability fo^^
Miss Wllma is foil for repartee

bill.

voice
ing.

with the

dummy

Quite a few laugh*

in tlie turn, and the- deft
of the dummy pleased;

|

Low comedy

handUng

knockabout

turn,

HIbbitt and Hartman, filled in next'
and couldn't get a better audience
for their type of work if they went
out and gathered them, themselves.
Hoke antics of Miss Hartman, stout
blonde, drew quite a few chuckleg.'
HIbbitt kept pace nicely and threw

few laughs on his own behalf,
Demarest Sisters and Co. (New
Acts), small .flash, clgaed n; s. g..

In a

*

.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

and (expensive that filled
matinee Sa;turday. Big
jack Dempsey; another
^^j^^ White in "The Girl from.
^ooj^orth's" (F. N.). Audlence.ate

Okay

bill

u^^.j^^j^g^

K^^^ ^^g
I

;

^

Vaude Included Chevalier

Broth-.

ers, Barry and .Whltledge, Smith.
and Buster Shaver's
and the_whole bill went U.jny. .rro^n ReVue. Chevalier boys
over with a resounding bang.
and Tiny Town Revue sandwichingstill
are
here
L.j^^
afternoons
Saturday
^^^^ ^j^j^ Dempsey taking No.'
a bit off in attendance, and not what 3 gave program balance and eyerythey^ should toe-.
break from the yokels,
^^^^^^^^
With consistent good entertainment,
sup- thing got a knocked 'em cold and
Dempsey
(second) presentation timellneigs, an Impression of a bur- these two 'sections out the rest Is plied
A Jap risley. quintet buied gi ^JSSrlng all at once. Grins all over
elty finale
picture
hot.
a
them
not
BO
Jrlo,_starte^^
Kanazawa
for
the
earn
as
that would
j^^^^f g ^g ^^ere the act looks
^lar-and-vamplre scene with sound
house rating In the States.
It remained for Moss and Frye, works wlth^a serles^^of fas^^^^^^
andlence response It got what
effects, are all good vaudeville.
It's a good film house act, the
Char.
the vet colored team, to. pull the fiedaci^Jbatics. Most^of t^^^^^^
Hj^e a stadium cheering;
t^e^ o'^ientals d^^
giant ball making a good flash, and
only "show stopping" gag. They spent by two
section when the Bronx plays Brookwould dovetail nicely Into an
did.it, and without using "How high a leg to body balance and series of L
Dempsey's act, now in its fifth
type of presentation. "GOING STRAIGHT" (3)
Egyptian
Other puns were as 'old as twists and catches Later t^^^^
is up?"
a pleasant
boys join them for a siniultaneous g^^^
Their work Is different If not esne- With Georgie Tajrlor
the proverbial hills,
j^ot so hard and mechanical
4,061.
same routine, though as when previously' seen.
cially sensational.
Skit
,^
Lieut. Gltz-RIce, with his quintet delivery of the
18 Mins.; One and three (Special)
extraordinary
Brothers,
Chevalier
of Canadian mountles, made it a a bit modified.
Deuce was well filled by Stan tumblers working in tux, performed'
Lincoln Sqi (V-P)
vocal fare-thee-well. Composer is
Benny DAVIS (3)
act,
This act; similar to one done sev- Ig^jij 'very much composed" at the Stanley, still doing his audience
their balancing, and lifting stunts
Song, piano arid Dances
the assfstance
They got wow
eral years ago under the sam.e blu- pfano and permits his singers 'to a bit different, with
virith neat dispatch.
14 Mins.; One
of Julia and Anna Iteller, two good- hand. Smith, Strong and Lee, tw«
Ing, is no world-beater, but In vaud- strut their stuff for all tjiey want,
Met., Brooklyn (V-P)
has
•
Stanley
f emmesi
the Lincoln Square brand
men and a girl, spotted second and
On the screen Pathe hJi;d a sound looking
Good entertainment for anywhere fllms ofmuster.
changed his audience routine to got several giggles with their hokecompasses
Delmar*
Harry
forreel
and
a
news
songv^iter-entertalner,
Davis,
Barry
Georgie Taylor, featured, with edy, "A Night in a Dormitory." Fea- make Anna Kel er hl?^^^^^^
comeirdohe'^in rube o^^^^^^^
merly toured with a surrounding
girl friend. Both gals were
and ^^om&n assistants sans ture, "Dance Hall" (Radio), Span.
whitledge. woman and man iri
^^^^
flash revue of 21 people. This time man
slstants
.Je^ n*^^"^^^
order named, performing a la usual
Stan
manner^of
and experienced
pia„o. Whit
^^,^g
turn was a constant laugh.
- iprte-A
bery Jn SapvlUe. But through In
+h« to^^
^an^s the nianlst
lege, the
two are girl dancers.
Then the Pat Rooney family with
and s. a. of the towns
^Mster Shaver a^^^
Of the five numbers In act Davis terventlon
revue,, Including the
go
decides
to
miniature
its
he
heart-breaker,
local
(Vaudfilm)
song
gevge, crew of a
does three. Miss Shore'$ was a
Coltette and I^^He
A hitherto unsuspected advantage Keating^Twins,.
"l^gets, two p^^^^^
and dance. Only fair tap -and voice, straight.
and Shef ter at the
tuc May, and Shapiro
select the
^^ot brilUaht^ but JJod and
contest to
w .aeicui,
of «-jv-v^h
R-K-O's .conieejt
l°"^«^"fi"!!?rr.*"
too imitative of other girls and not. {he^^tory.^but
KV/rrravifti.
nart I*"
The elder Rooney and his jlogd.
ivories.
Tg/j' >nkM no i"5
g^^^^^
the
at
Kane
lAltator
of
Helen
[best
as good as any. Miss Green^ does
^jJ^^tSf^P^Ji
.wife, Marlon Bent, earned and^reand dance numbfers
enJ^ible sohg^^^
ensemble
aero high kicking well. Both are! carry the musical end fairly well. 68th St. Saturday afternoon
big hand for everything,
a
celved
ill
headlined
Miss
Kan§
neat
With the
good to look at.
„
,
girl
shows
the
dance
single
by
fast
Rboney's
Song
Opening
done.
^ ^ ^e.
glory
^^^^^^^^^^
and unable to appear, tlie manage he's still as good on his pins as ever,
Davis, however, cops all
wouldn't be missed.
^ent over bie
in^U
iJ mm utes.
b ig m
ment put In a rush call, for the con The awaited "Daughter of Rosle [-Went
His blggiest number is the final
Third here on a five-act bllL
Her name might be O'Grady" rotitine was used for the
test winner.
where he tunes in a medley of the
Char.
spelled Mary Pasquale, and she looks
songs he has written, all remem
number, first by Rooney, 2d,
O. H.
and sings so much like the original closing
bered hits.
then joined by the 3d and finally
that those who missed the Intro
Played next to closing on five-act Six VICTORIAS
(Vaudfilm)
with Marion Bent to complete the
and
ductory announcement and paid no
going over with crash
bill,
Cycles
and Al Jolaon
affair.
vaude
Four
acts
of
family
attention to sighs outside audibly
cymbals at this please-easy.
7.Mths.; Full
Neville Fleeson and Helen Ship- in "Say It With Songs" as screen
her as Miss Kane. In more man doing "Song Photos," rounded
accepted
.
Academy (V-P)
feature Is the layout for first half
isn
Pasquale
one
Miss
t
ways
than
Four men and two girls in a bike
out the bill with home-made recita-i
^i^g Grand Opera ^ouse.. Good
Paul MOHR and Co. (5)
consider the posslact able to hold the opening spot Miss Kane, but
tions and songs, mixed with sbnie biz at the middle show Saturday,
m! C.^evuette
anywhere, but best suited to the lbllities unfolded.
released stuff.
Ma-xlne .and Bobby^ trainer and
20 Mins.: One and Full Stage
Minus a real headliner, the vaude
intermediktes. Possibly isn't a newi
First
National's
"Girl from Wool- canine performer, opened and satHam Iton (V-P)
naturally floundered a bit Saturday
worth's" featured Pathe Sound News. Isfled with a mixed routine of gymIdea, not new. Is rather pleasing act, but not catalogued.
One man works comedy, dlsguls- Buck and Bubbles were emergency
In Entirety, but draggy and spotty
nastics and animal 'Stunts. The dog .
hoolced for, rtext-to -closing and held
in routining. Mohr not at best, due ing ability with typical hoke. The
lis well trained and acts as top
here
have
been
colored
boys
It.
The
to a cold. He is one of those cor- other handles the outstanding tricks.
mount for the balancing 'tricks,
Four Diamonds,
very Tecently.

Paris, Dec. 18.^.

,

^his trio, two men and'a woman,
dropped out of Mlstinguett's^ "ParisMiss" revue the day after its openAt the Empire, thIs unUsual
ing.
hUmviierp trio discloses an opening
bfer that's hooey, but a corking nov-

'

silent Interna

Comedy

times, especially the stage stuff.
Cole -Bros., colored, showed some
nice precision hoofing and fair
yodellng. RudeJl and Dunlgan went
over big, especially on Miss Rudell's

News and

News.

Bob and Lucy Gillette, balancevg
and jugglers, was ordinary opening

1™^™^

name.
.

tlonal

81ST STREET

to

ance and personality.
and therefore doubly

Metrotone

I

of questionable

taste.

half,

'mmmMmmm^

Just
or spe,

The big Hip didn't look so big
Saturday night, with Its forest of
lady seats prfetty well populated. If every

SO.
^

(Vaudflim)
here the flr^t
with majority of the turns

famillarB labeled fair to middlln'.
Metro's "Untamed" probably responsible for good house at the supper
show. Other film fare was Hearat

|

I

i$

new

bert next,
trick golf

1930

1,

Weak vaude menu

night were Saturday R-K-O would Hite club set, with performers of^'"'^''^
^ it big. But there arfe^other
be taking
,^
^
eights and days and with different namfs
"
L^j^^gs
TheVo^ntSs,Tmble?r^^
balancers working' oh a pyramid
would help.
Well balanced variety bin
/
nnfl
Al Boasberg wrote the piece an4 jegumuon^^x^^^^^
J^^^
turned out satis- stairway of tables and chairs
^
nnenPd the bill Act Is of a different
Eddle Sobel staged it. Wea Is of
^.^^^^g ^^^^^
t?^ e f roS the ID^con and Dixon
Danubes
Five
avenue fun traders.
conflict.
no
an^
p^^^y ^y^j. phone, when Gonklin as led off, presenting a good all-around stuff,
halfand
^pj^j.j^gnj.
^^^^^^^^^^^^.g
Broadus Erie booked to follow, but
was late and the No. 3 act, Clayton
a^^^^
hand-to-hand^cat^es^
'
vou^^^^ woman's concentrated
and Leonard took the spot. Two
boys, formerly Clayton and Lennie,
got over nicely considering the
tough spot, with the Americanrami'^and' a^curtain 'speech as showmanship.
English crossfire.,
the
but
tough,
usually
Is
Deuclrig
bill.
closer on a five-act
"First Command" (Pathe) feasince
long
Lathrop Bros, have
^oop.
For t$am ture,
stopped belriff afraid.
Sam HEARN
hoofing on the neat and natty order
Monolog and Music
these boys are there, Denis Chabot,
12 Mins.; One
first caught about a year or so ago
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
(Vaudfilm)
around New York, is now giving
Returning to vaude after a _two equal billing'' to his partner, Nonette
Chalk up another gi*eat four -act
hick
Hearn,
ears' absence, Sam
.Rather a nAgnpinimous bill for this house, the second In sucTortlnl.
comedlari-vlolinist, earns .next-toinasmuch as Chabot is the cession. llach» act a different type
closing position for himself in J"® kj^hole act.
Aside from wearing
over big.
and
neighborhoods. His act Is strengthr gjjQj.jg nicely. Miss Tortlnl would of entertainment,
acts it
there were but
ened both in talk and musical novel- r^^j.^ a nice^odel somewhere. And Since have heen better arranged had
might
tl5s uncorked.
,
Chabot should forget Al Trahan and
and Rooney .3d cmsea
Hearn's chatter, opening, Is Par- Uj^j.^, ;^jiiianjs ^nd stick to his own Roohey, Bent
.^eing
of
instead
programed,
as
tfcularly surefire materiaraald such r
^j^^ fiddle and piano, both of
spotted third. / Howeve^, .^
that it should register In all njign- Uy^^ich Instruments he knows,
Fleeson, using a new Pa^"^,
borhoods, regardless of rating. Mon-.
tJ/uTT
circus" Meyer Golden's Shipman, ^id/leht nobly with the

With lines calling for lightly nonsensical playing. Miss Taylor Is not
in her element, and the. comedy
must be rated a flop. Her pianist
starts constructing a scenario yd

LINCOLN

I

•

(Vaudfilm)

than
any-

the
all hands on deck for
No chorus routines.
unit contains standard acts, outDunlgan,
and
RudeU
being
standing
fnd thf golffr. Raymond WHbert.
Uses special sets all the way, each
act carrying its own drop. Opens
with station scene, as background
for Dixon and Dixon tumblers and
hand-to-hand men. Move back to
for a
full for the Honey Girls band,
fair instrumental ntimber with song
and dance interpolations by a
couple *of the gals. Rayinond Wll-

with

finale

comedy.

HIPPODROME

shut
even

Act's only fault lies with
partner. She's good looking, but her
costume's air wrong and her actShedding that
ineffective.
Ing's
Eskimo negligee for lighter covering

credited to

voice

^^^^^^^^

cause he

Jack Frost.

numbers.

.

making certain by ^^Jj^^pS thexn
often whether everybody s happy.
Almost as synonymous with 'Lewis

.

8l4t St. (V-P)

Palace (St. V.)
Another In the almost unbroken
Htvft of fllm nlavers nasslng in and
act
out-of vl^lke^ Sl!^? T^^^^^^^^^
,s not good, but it.has_the -lue
of her name as a draw ind her ap
pearance as an alibi.
An unbilled pianist has the biarden oE-'talk in addition to his accompaniments for Miss Taylpr's
Act Is titled
quartet of songs.
is

(1)

"The Laplander" (Sketch)
10 Mins.; Three

Songs and Talk
20 Mins.; Three (Special)

"Theme Songs" and

CONKLIN

Chester

(1)

(Continued from page 39)
smash at the far end. No walkers
The maestro should be
this week.
nretty sure of the music's efeectivestill
ness by this time, but he s
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final spot,
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.
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DUlent breezy singing comics who Girls are used in formatIon,maneuthird, family dance act, consisting of
kid one minute and. break Into vers and build-ups.
Distinct vai'Iatlon from regular two boys, man and girl, mamtained
sone the ne 1 1. Four girls, one who
position,
has a nice voice (Mona Llsta) and bike stuff is the act'3 forte— doubling the quality needed In third
George Beatty had no luck with
military
deliver
one
another who specializes In aero- In brass. They
exchanged dialog ] number while riding In formation, chatter in No. 2, but guaranteed his
batio dancing
as a and their finish Is a trumpet chorus exit with a drunken sailor bit and
with Mohr who first appears
"
fake violin solo. Rose Kress Trio,
Bang.
plumber. He has on one of those with all on one bike.

>

;

I

'

'

trick outfits which with a single
tug reveals him more conventiOnally attlred. Herb Crawford is with
the act as pianist.
Apparent try to get. away from
the bench acts yet the turn as a
whole doesn't pack as much punch
as expected. Mohr Is a pleasing
For
the finale he comes on
worker.
......
_
as a dame In the. bustle ana long
-skirt of other days, with the girls
as boys, rounding out a fairly efMark,
Pfective burlesque.

DEMAREST

Theatres Proposed

—

Beaver Falte, Pa. $500,000, 7th -avenue.
Owner, Archie" FIneman, PUtsArchitect, M, J. De Angells.
hurgh.
Policy not gJver,
Cortland. N. Y.— (M. P.) $160,000. Also
|

—

—

.

Lake & Davidson, Pittsburgh
Iowa City. la.— (University) Owner,
Iowa U. Architects, Boyd & Moore
Site and atchltect not BeI,«ba!ion, O.
Policy non given. Owner, J. C.
lected.

tects,

chance to
flash
getby-only-In-the.smalLtlmeJtiOAisfia..
there.
ipemarei^t Sisters, two shapely
jglrls^ of average looks, are assisted
by three boys, one at the Ivories and
two going Jn fpr legmanla and a
dash of uke and harmonica. Gals
rely on their nether extremities for
the best part of the act, but have
poor dance routines. Opening high
,

A

kicks are below average.
better was their toe dance,
'

done while jumping rope.
jPoor framing and routining.

little

also

'

.

,

;

.

.

Patterson.
Mnrcelllne,

with
time
—WillSmall
have tough going eVen

mostly liead balancing.
,
(VaudTiim)
LnciUe Benstead and Co. fol-.
Holidays, with the schools closed, lowed and clicked with a song and
mean a windfall.^ for the neighbor- dance flash enlisting six meri and
hoods and the Audubon got plenty another woman besides the featured
of the juv trade last Saturday, member.
Miss Bensteacl handles
Weather wasn't so good f6r the the singing and emplbys. the supturnout but the kids porters for production build-up for
two girls and a man on skates, neighborhood
her song scenes, Act gets started
closed with graceful dance and whirl didn't seem to mind.
Campus Collegians opened. Not with plantation number, the men
routines. T6p«notcher among skate
Opener was Cadette Sextet, much talent here and the act for uncorking a snappy dance ensemble
acts.
the
most
part
seemed
slung
totopped
oft by "Chloe," sung by Miss
saxophone group in military outfits
tops,
and formations. Liked. Feature, ether. The closing section is the Benstead and sent over for for
astrongest and stores on its danc- Four of the boys step out
'.'Girl from Woolworth's" (F. N.).
ing. Act could stand reshaping for precision buck with another chap,
Bang.
Average gpod business.
better results.
Michel is a youth- following up with a corking acroful xylophonist.
He varies his so- batic tap that whammed them. The
lections and peps Into eaclr, which "Beachcombier". number in closer
adds to their efliectiveness. By way was equally effective, spotting the
of adding a little feminine color, he boys In a chain gang dance and
(Vaudfilm)"
Introduces his sister who toes a tap also an effective <adagio by beach
Chicago, Dec. 28.
Act Is
comber and native .girl.
Those who entered this' theatre to his musical accompaniment.
Roger Imhof and his veteran there but heeds considerable tightwhen it opened at 11 A. M. didn't
get out until 3 in the afternoon, farcical skit held attention and ening up.
Robins and Jewett, two men,
after having seen one of most con-, drew a line of laughs which beentertal.ning bills
ever speaks volumes for the old comedy straight and comic, held down next
sistently
Jans and Whalen step- to shut with a lively hodge-podge
spotted, here. People were lined ujp standby.
JBM^to^.J:y»lC. .ana..ti§d..^
into a knot. Team workers who pile the mob and sent the boys away
^j^^ flrst show.
to good returns.
One headline act, Broadus Erlei up one laugh after another.
With the Imhof and Jans and
the boy violinist, failed to make the
W. A. Quigg and Co. provided
combinations
slamming additional fun in closer With elecflrst show, as his train from. Nash- Whaien
Usual stuff
ville was late, but nobody noticed over standard vaude comedy, the trical wizard offering.
Outstanding on the flve-act show was_sent over nicely, L)f passing voltage through body
his absence.
bill
was a unit labelled "Golf with Chinese Show Beat closing, of woman assistant and Igniting
Fiends," which runs 80 minutes A pleasing act. And with one of various objects by touching them
and hasn't a dull spot.. Carries 10 the few Chinese women who can to parts of body. Comedy for this
men, including two colored, hoofers, sing in keeping with American one gleaned through a boob plant
and 12 femmes, including a nlner standards, namely, Jue Liie Tai
and his wariness when called upon
piece band.
No attempt at unit
On the screen Movietone News the rostrum to examine .apparatuswork; each act does its specialty and Fox's "The River."
Mark.

STATE LAKE

Owner, Schlne Chain
stores and offlce*
corp. Architect, V. A. Rlgouniont.

« Center street
(M. P.)
BbcnRbnrg^.
- Vn,
v
Owner, Blvoll Corp., Creseon, Pa, Arcbl

—

Sisters (3)

Sonas and Dances
13 Mins.; Full (Special)
Lincoln Sflc (V-P)

;

.

-

'

AUDUBpN

apts.
plans.

Mo.— (M. P.) $40,000. Also
Owner, A. B. Cantwell. Private

Owner, Monroe Theatre Co, Archltexjts,
Balch &'Llpvert
Syrncaao, N. Tf;— $400,000. Also stores
^nd oinces. 2308 James street near Old
City lilne. Ownet. De Witt Development
Co, Architect, J. M. DeAhprells
Owner,
Vbuiigsto^vn, O.—Also offices.
company forming cdfe C. W. Delbel
Policy, site and architect not disclosed.
.

.

NEW ACTS
Harry Delmar, revue with Jimmy
TyrcU and Ruth Goodwin featured.

^

|

^
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BEACON
(Now)
Ne-w York, Dec. 24.
On Christmas eve, a couple of
years after the buildine of -vvhlch
a part was completed, the
It Is

Beacon opened Its portals, guarded
by Warner Biros.' minions,

.

Getting the statistics over with:
There are 2,657 seats; scale varies
from 2B to 7 50, with loses on the
high' as 85- cents.
Charles G. Garfield Is house man-

week ends as

ager under Harry- Chamas, t^^jieral
Arthur
operMor, - and
Warner
Houseman handles publicity.
V It win he a semi -de lu3<e weekly
playing
Some first
change house,
runs and qiiite a few seconds.
.

First National;; through existing
tie-ups for subsequent runs •With
Keith's and Loew's, will be excluded, leaving the Beacon to pick
'

from Warners and Independents.
There Is no other full week house
of the "pretentloxisness of the Bea-

'

FILM HOUSE REVffiWS

1, 1930

robes and return for adagio ensemble.
Prison backdrop comes down for
the "Miserere" solo, lifting for the
anvil chorus, with girls perched up
the back working on electric anvils.
Stage lighting so dimmed and
the flashes so blinding, that the audience has to shut its eyes on this.
Ensemble is quite effective when the
lights go^ on for the curtain tableau.
The idea is allowed 30 minutes on
the house schedule but ran 36. "Romance of ^the Rio Grande" (Fox) the
picture.
Business good.

(Newsreel)
^
New York, Dec. 30,
News available- for combination,
of ;Camera and microphone continues lather scarce. At the FoxHearst Newsreel theatre on Broadway this week are seven clips of
news value among the 9 HearstMetrotone and 11 Movietone contributions.

con In the ujiper Broadway district,
Creating: audible reaction were:
Stoddard, 77th Street, Xoew'is 83d,
Gilder establishing a new record
Jap Gardens, and other picture at Point Loma,
Calif.
(Fox).
houses changO 'thcee or more times Laughter ;
someone reriiarked
And none of them havie the pilot when
weekly.
couldn't get the darned
fancy lobbies or staffs.
thing down after being In the air
Physically the Beacon follows a
Stage Is t>v6 hours.
Greek military motif.
Anothej: episode of the^ Movie-viewed as through the opened end
tone Matson Line cruise, on Kona
of a giant tertt, martial-like.
Sound came through excellently, coast, Laughter as a native (fe-r
the only flaw opening night being male): yodeled a peculiar ditty.
Children In religious festival in
on; iaii older squawk, bad photographic projection. Amperajge was Rome (Hearst); Laughter when a
too weak to properly reproduce the' child scratched his leg as he sang.
Dr. Lorenz, the bloodless surgeon,
llence,
the screen.
picture on
"Tiger Rose" (WB) was. literally expressing the opinion that disease,
was becoiAirig a thing of. the past,
"seen through; a glass dimly." in a Bernard Shaw type of delivery
WurUtzer
Stuart Barrie. at the
gave a good accounting, employing (Hearst). Applause.
Hearst studio, gag clip, showing
a selection of wide musical range
to reveal the .resources*v of his In- phoney magician disappearing, and
strumeht and hia 6Wn. professional reappearing all over set. Laughter.
Movietone reprihts' of three great
equipment.
Ben Bernle m. c.'d
briefly after the secretary of the men who died Iii 1929: ClehxenceaUi
Broadway Association purveyed a F.och and Streisemann. Laughter as
Bernle ex- Clemenceau expressed impatience
little Babbitt sauce.
plained that at first they were go- with the camera.
Storm along English ports
ing to cfill the house the. Beek, then•made It "Bacon, but abandoned that (Hea;rst). Exclamations, as feroafter getting a better look at the city of the storm graphically shown.
All
quiet in Jerusalem again
neighborhood and finally chose Bea(Fox).
Laughter as singing Arab
con. Mentioning that he was open
the week after next, he hoped the thoughlessly scratched his hose.
Iiaughter and applause for Peter
Beacon, wbuld bring home '.he
'

>

,

.

'

.

'

"

.

'

:

*

'

PARAMOUNT

CAPITOL

competition Riviera and the Uptown,
two Publix-B. & K. spots, and Sher("Now and Then"—Unit)
idan, Fox house. Proximity of the
New York. Dec. 27.
New York, Dec. 27. Sheridan eliminates the Fox prod- Jack Partingtori"*'s
Publix unit,
and 49 minutes of uct from the Pantheon. In the batinthis week because of tle Uptown retains the, upper hand "Now and. Theri," ishould b6 of
(M-G) 128 minutes. because of Its stage show, but the terest. to showmen as a concrete exenough to lop off a Pantheon has nothing to fear from position of what has happened in

Two

hours

show up here
"Dynamite's"
That's about

performance a day.

Overture

is

cialty act. Runaway FoUr. Unit was
especially put together because of
the screen feature's excessive running, time, with Teddy Joyce, as
ra.c, starting out as it it were go
ipg tO: be a happy week for him.
Three boxes of flowers may have
gone to his head, for he couldn't
stand it any longer and rushed into
a downstairs side box to declare his
mother in on- the celebration with
a bow and kiss. Smart enough tb
beat a hasty retreat to the rostrum, so no harm done.
He was
last there as an act.
Arid Jciycei

entertains With his dancing. Possibly the liveliest m.c. this house
has- ever seen, as the Capitol still
lines up with the. conservative element.' If the house could speak. It

probably would have that Back Bay

broad"a."

bacon.

Not the least triumphal of the
opening night, items was Unlvicsal'e
Newspaper Newsreel, an unusually
bright; newsy and well-edited edition giving the assembled film folks
an Idea of what is gained in speed
and subject range by sacrificing
"sound effects," Universal got the

biggest applause response of the
premiere.
Four talking shorts, or Vitaphone
Varieties, to give them their trade
designation, padded out the show.
,Th6y werfe "Dance of the Palnned
Dolls,'' Madame Frances Alda, Sl'm
Timblln and. Bert Lahr. Latter was
easily the. best.

Land.

LOEW'S STATE
("OvertMres" Idea)
IjOS Angeles, Dec.

27.

Here's a

Signer Verdi getan extra break on special num-

to Trovatore, witli
ting'

.

bers for Miserere

Others were Jack Johnson, former
pug, with his new jazz band (Fox)';
Greenleaf Winning pocket billiard
championship In iSetrolt (Fox);
Sloppy Jones' bar In Havana
(Hearst);' Dr. Wynne of Neyf York
lecturing against bad holiday booze
(H«arst); Boy sultan of Morocco
taking a ride in his hand-toted
glass buggy (Fox) ; fashion modes
Inspired by Africa (Fox); marriage
of

Agha Kahn, Mohammeden,

to

girl (Fox); Chorus grlrls
vs. college girls In Intelligence test

English

flying
west
(Fox);
Lindberghs
steamer
(Fox);
39-foot
model
(Fox), and girl letting electricity
pass through bbdy to make hair,
stand on end ^ (Fox).
Actual news' shots may be noted
from description. Rest are of tallend classification, excluding the response getters.
Standup business Monday night.
Bang.
.

Fanchon and Marco Idea
that will be lots of fun for the band
-boys. It rings In most of the light
opera overtures from William Tell
,

der.

,

and AnvU Chorus.

Middle section of the Idea will be
the part talked about; three novelty
niimbers In a bunch. Dressing of
the girls cleverly handled in opening
and closing ensembles, with atransformation from long dress to semlBtrip in the first and from Grecian
drapery to brassieres and girdles In
the finia-le,. making two costumes
changes look like four.
Novelty section of the Idea begins
In front of black velvet.. Six girls
In pirate costume swagger out to"Llght Cavalry." In the middle of
the number they remove, plirate
boots and sit down to doze, whereupon the boots step by themselves.
.

.

ORIENTAL
(Prese.itat'ion)
27.

This house responded to special
treatment and bounced back like
a rubber, carrying the SRO sign
and a block-long holdout Friday
morning for the first time In many
weeks. Bill not strikingly potent,
with, feature "13th Chair" (M-G)
getting, weak notices in the dallies.
.

:

.

m

STANLEY

duties,

(PresentatioriB)

Is

perfunctory proof that

everything's over but the shouting.
With Ash in the presentation, conventionally but attractively staged,
are Kendall Capps, standard acroenough to make the customers g^ batic dancer who has worked In
home singing in the rain. Lone revues; Watd..SlsterSi fair song and
smash is.the Ritz Brothers, who- ac- dance team; June McCloy, huskytually go rierts for the fii:st time in voiced singer who is novel because
their many "Pittsburgh, visits and her appearance contradicts the low
geeve till it hurts. Bros, spilled register, and a Gairibarelll ballet of
everything in their repertoire first eight; Cappa draws an ericore btt
afternoon,
sticking merit, and the ballet Is interesting
show
this
around full 20 minutes, and had in a slttlng-do.-wn routine tvhferein
mob-howling at the finish, 'Twas their dancing legs s^em a part of
as solid a wallop as the Stanley marionette dolls held In their lapis.
There two items were the only ones
has seen in a blue moon.
reThis is .the last of the Stanley's to awaken better than ordinary
o-wn mariufactured presentations, sponse.
burlesquing
troupe,
Withers'
Publix units starting here next FriIn
murdered
day with "Mardi Gras," and it's go- vaudeville as it was
a:n
ing to be a load Off the Warners' the old-time opery houses, was
extended roar puller Immediately
New stage followlrig
minds around here.
the stage band affair.
band also coming in, and with Dick
man
Powell at height of his popularity Withers Is the theatre owner,
Full stage set Is of
as. m.c, looks like something might of all trades.
a ramshackle stage with the flleav*
happen' around here at last.
exposed to view.. There: ajre inThings start off with misplaced numerable props by which Wittiera
banjo duet of Powell and Don Stltt, manages all duties- from the flieg,.
stage band barijolst, line girls sep- such as fueling the stove downstairs
arating to disclose pair seated at and creating a thunderstomi by
piano stool. Gals quickly hop' back scuttling a rock down a wlridlrii?
into routine formation, with Waltin chute. It Is an orgy of hokum*
lace Sisters .following- on' with acroOn the little stage are terribly
batic dance that starts off too quick punk vaudeville acts. Withers deto get set properly, thus losing most
livers his candy and magazine balof its', value,.. Bur Cardell next with lyhoo while they perform. Talking
ills, rope-spinning and chatter, only
shorts could use Wither-* arid hlei
moderately received and lacking ideas to advantage.
There is a
punch somewhere.
famine of good comedy In the cur*
Novelty production number had rent shorts, arid this bearded rural;
Powell out in one warbling "Sing- character Is a masteir at reliable
ing in the Bathtub," curtains dis- hokie.
»
closing gals in miniature tubs, goJesse Crawford, solo, organist,
ing, through the various stages of demonstrated his talent In a series,
(Version, of of pops.
rubbing theniselves.
No showniai.&hip other
production riumber from"Show. of than the obvIOiiM versatility, and
Shows.")
Powell followed Iriirine- none needed. Tho pit Ofchesira was.
dlately after with his meg, crooning out of the ofdlnaipv thou'ih not new
riiedley of 1929 favorites. How the with "Auld Lang Syna"' as it wduld
women, young and old, go for this be played In varicun countries,Heels"
kid's voice is nobody's business.
''Pointed
had
Screen
Ne-ver gets away without at least (Par), Paramount Sound News,'
two or three encores, Theri came Fleischer Talkartoon .(Par'> and
the Rltzes and with mob set for Pathe Review. Friday night saw
comedy;' the hoke was sure-fire.
Broadway mobbed after the preDave Broudy In pit had excellent hollday quietude, and tlie Par-;
arrangement qf Offenbach's "Or- amount was drawing standees.
Bang.
pheus" -and gave a classical to.Uch
to projgram that didn't go amiss.
,

Other than this inale
quartet and Joyce, only. Reis and

Dunn

are billed, evidently the two
iad^ megaphoning a pop nurilber in
front of the chorus.
As the title implies, the urilt takes
an imaginary jaunt; south after a
start in "one."
.Nothing special
about the dressing or routining of
the girls, but easy to sit through
with Joyce arid, comedy acrobatics
providing the necesisary sock.
Four-clip newsreel included a si-,
lent International shot, remainder
being Hearst sound; Spool ran 10
minutes plus- the trailer on "Holly-

wbod Revue" (M-G), due here as
Sid.

the next attraction,

York, Dec.

.

.

'

.

:
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CITY HALL
New

,

.

.

30.

artery of the
Park Row half a. block from thie^
World's Pulitzer Buildirig, One of
the ifew remaining. Greater New
York indie theatres, but holding a
firm grip on Itself from the looks of
.

.

.

'

things.

House, seating 650, was packed
throughout the evening. Operates
on a daily 14 -hour grind policy, with
Features
evening admish.
30c
changed daily for the main part;
otherwise every other day.
:

Surprising, since tbis is'far frorin
being a neighborhood section, Is the
:

number

-of

women, mostly young

evenings.
Probably stenos wprklng in the district. Audience for the malh part is

girls,

in

troopirig

here

made up mostly of young men. It
anything goes wrong with the pro'

jection, either film or sound, or there

•

.

but sound accompanied, and
Radio's "St; Louis Blues" supportsilent

_

ing feature.

PANTHEON
(NEW)
•

.

&

:

,

.

•

.

.

•

-

the slightest attempt at comedy,
the house reacts Instantly, with guffaws. One of the laughlngest houses
around New York, 'v^ith.^the exception of Loew's 7th Avenue,: which
caters mainly to the colored folk.
Feature, "So This Is College" (MG-M), MUch room for improvement Bernle Armstrong had another of
PiQtur.e,
his routined organlogs,
in the audible projection, with sourid
going blooey several times and pro- "Second Choice" (WB), Standees
Cohen.
Fox News< first show.
jection" rather .hazy.
is

Chicago, Dec. .27.
Special ad spread. meant a lot; the
Emil Stern, for Essaness theatres,
Oriental ad having been taken out
of ."the regular Publlx-B. & K. group has reopened this house after Publix-B.
failed
to show a profit
K.
itself.
and giveii a triple space for
Presentation this week brings Al h^re. He intends to make it the
weird dance by a ganglinglegged. French \?oudoir doll follows Kvale, m. c, back to the house, with flagship of the Essaness circuit.
fo? plenty laughs.
Toots Novelle Lou Kosloff transferring to the Up- PubliX got a lucky break here, since
takes a bow with lights on after this, town, Kvale was populai: with the it was paying 190,000 annually for a
Stage house which had been closed for
showing that he works It with: doll flap crowd this morning.
tastehed to black coveralls. Novelle show labeled "Candy Cutvips" and two yearSi With this deal Essaness
Bilsp does filp-flop and hand- walking
manages," as" far as setting " arid is paying "|60;000 annual rental plus
dances In the ensemble finales.
chorus costuniing are concerned, to 50% of the profits. B. •& K. origThird novelty Is the Edison and live up to the title. Opens with a inally took this house over with the
T. circuit because L. &
Gregory act, a rubber groods novelty drop, each girl representing a figure entire L.
with the boys extracting music from on a box of candy; Drop lifts and T. had control of the picture situation of the 'north side, and B. .& K.
automobile tires, rubber gloves, girls go into regular routine.
pump, vacuum cleaner and toy balGray arid White, nifty hoofers, needed product for the Riviera.
The house got a good sendoff by
loons,
had a notion they are comedians.
Ide& opens with a line-up of girls So they added talk and clowning, Essaness, opening with the town's
in ruffled skirts and velvet capes and found they were riiistaken. To- first resident wide screen, which got
plenty
of newspaper notices and exBlnging a song about "Overtures." day they are back hoofing and getHouse
Set is drapes framed for proscenium ting over easily with some nice cellent opening business.
.effect, stairways up the sides. Helen footwork.
The Maxellos, six excel- projector uses the regulation film
Hille appears at the top for' a solo lient tumblers and risley workers, but enlarges from the negative by a
It would
In operatic manner, continuing It cleanup arid grabbed off six bows special magnifying lens.
down front while the girls take the •for some clever work.
Act is. seem that this -rtrould bring about
stairway arid Interrupt sold ,with dressed well and executed with pre- some distortion on the screen but
Screen Is four
their chorus.
cision, adding even a touch of com- none Is noticeable.
time3-larger-than-the-old-tlme=sheet
edyrmaklHeT^^-^i^eflre^nurniT-^^-^^
Vith seven minutes of ifchatter gets
After interrupting the presenta- and covers the entire stage. Its
Plenty laughs, He should be work- tion twice by ambling on the scene immensity is brought home by opening as m. c. and sprinkling these and tossing words with Kvale, Fred ing the feature on the small screen
through the unit.
Ardath settles down to his regular and then fading into the big sheet.
The 10-mlnute finale to "II Trova- act. Scored and set for any picture It is a surefire click.
The large screen has the effect
tore" overture starts with the girls house audience.
In gre^n transparent drapes maneuFor the Close, chorus dressed as of shortening the house greatly.
vering silver disks In pretty and candy sticks, each gal carrying a House is large, seating 2,000; 1,600
on main fioor and the remainder in
effecUve routine.
huge papier mache lollypop.
Huff and Huff, adagio team, start
One of the best of presentations a small balcony. House has been
nei'e with posing routine.
The girls seen at this house, with all acts completely redecorated and comare chased off to shed their Grecian clicking like clockwork.
pares with any spot in town. For
Loop.
.

.

.

.

Which help.

A

.

&

"

GIRLS'

:

'

Chicago, Dec.

house m. c. trail blazer^ Paul 'Ash,
and the second a substantial hunk

t.

Vaudeville's familiar tumbling sailPittsburgh, Dec. 27.
did 13 minutes and left a heavy
Holiday show, labeled "Hello,
wake .of aPPlause. Boys have added
a couple of new pieces t>f business 1930," packs a single wallop but it's
or's

copper,

climb a slippery "emolgency" lad-

•

of vaude entertainriierit as presentOpening bill was "Broadway" ed by Charles Withers and his oldWithers
(U), tw.p talker shorts, news, arid an time opery company, Mr.
organlog. by Henri A, Keates, bor- doesn't even have to lope for first
place.:
In planting the "Now and
K,
rowed from Publix-B.
Then"
idea. Ash had urged the cusWhether the wide screen will con- tomers to demoristratd by applause
tinue to rate as a draw for its novwhich they preferred.
elty is, of course, doubtful. But the
Paul Ash has not been seen by
house is situated in a picture-going this reporter since he mopped up.
neighborhood and the folks her* will three and four times a day at the
come to this spot because it happens Oriental In ChlcaTo, driving flaps
to be just around the corner.
into hysterics simij.y by quivering
As this Is being written, Emil his personality.
Those, were the
Stern has just instituted proceedings- days wheri any act in front of a
agairist the Coston Booking circuit, stage band was a riot, and the enfor advertising Magnafilm at the trance of an m. c. was a signal for
Capitol theatre,
a bedlami of reception. The quiet
Mr. Ash of the Paramount this w^eek
the last of his two -week return
to the stage f irorii Publix oflUce
price break.

"

Reputed to be the hangout for
who
seiek a little
told how he rescued a man from the newspaper men who
few
icy East River and had to. stay film' diversion when given a
hours
to' spare. Located in tUe main
many minutes because he couldn't
newspaper district, 6n

New York

,

Since the the de luxe picture houses;
This unit Is in two parts: the first
a typical stagehand presentation
headed by the acknowledged picture

out Riviera or the Sheridan.

and Chester Hale's stage unit is be- Uptown has a 75c. top, Pantheon
ing held to 30 minutes, from choice scores another advantage. The Pantheon opens at 1 p. m, with 26c. and
or necessity.
Peculiar stage show, for this house runs continuously, with 50c. as top
in that there Is only one real spe- price, and the kids getting a half-

.

Franchinl,

41

("Bermuda Bound"— Unit)

.
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(Conjtlnued

Kmp

from page

2)

friend Into a 120 bottle of essence or
a useless doll, only to return and
split, ax<d pikers compared^ to the
Chicago, Dec. 26.
Rue de la Pay' workers.
pretty little theatre built at
While the ultra couturleres, foUrtreriiendous cost for its seatlrig ca- reurs and jOallHers (ritz for dress-,
pacity. In an unbellevahly poor loca- makers, furriers and jewelers) may
tion and adhering to the audacious
not be inclined to admit the klckpolicy of silent pictures only.
b-cK racket, it's a cinch they'll be
Backers of this extraordinary unanlniouisly In accord with the
enterprise, if the commercial-minded
man Is much easier
would describe It as such, are the theorem that a
this
Motion Picture Theatre Guild, oper- ito deal with, and because of
ating similar houses elsewhere, and he's an easy victim for the keptee's
Also, in no
Newton Farr, art patron, who in- or steerer's wiles.
vested, most of the cash. 299rseater Other metropolis does the racket of
cost in excess of $50,000. It occu-^ the commlsslonnalre thrive as it
pies' the former site of a night club does In Paris.
Anybody* no matter
on -Chicago avenue, just east of how friendly the relatl<jnship, should
Michigan boulevard, a atreet that she suggest a certain specialty Shop,
rapidly drifts into utter datkness.
of a comWhether the house will find pa- becomes open to suspicion
Like as not,
tronage from the poverty-stricken mission kick-back.
artists and alleged Bohemians who regardless of the personal equation,
live a few blocks _north, "and frorii the suspicion Is not unfounded. The
the Gold Coasters up above, the storekeepers encourage the racket,
Drake hotel, at 75c. is questionable. taking theirs, regardless. If the;-j
The limousine crowd has been- going chump pays in full, and there's no
for sound In the Dearborn, Publix, commisslonnalre's margin, so much
little theatre on Division street, four
the better,
blocks north.
One quondam picture girl hev«
Opening night found a capacity
audience, with plenty of paper and makes a living by this means, and
enthusiasm shown by applause for any number of professionals, or
described as a poetic other P-arlsIans In the^ limelight,
"Shli'az,"
dramai^a^few^ishotB of flickers of =30 lesp'^lc^allyTf^baling "S^^^
years ago, phort, in color'/ and a ally to the various feason.s, ,have a
Tea Is served in a
.scientific short.
tie-up with a number of
lounge during the intermission pre- business
Palx shops for percontagcs on the
Loop.
ceding the feature.
"steer" business, besides getting the
props gratis, or for a ridiculous sum.
William and Gino Corrado "His
As the wholesale jeweler put it,
Woman," FN.
there are four great gyps ln\ the

CINEMA ART.

A

,

.

'

.

.

Billie

Dove

will

do "Other Men'.s

Wives." PTN.
•

Mervyn LeRoy
FN.

Break,"

will

direct

"Jail

world

— furriers,

and l.'iwyers— and
c'ler.s

je'welers,

medicos

of these the jew-

take the cake.

.
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CANTON
Loew's

Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS
Numerals

connection with

in

( Jan.

(Others to

Oliver Sibley

(Two

(Two to All)
RICHM<>Ni>
Loew's

Hippodrome

Long Co
Frank Gaby
O'Donnell

F &.M Idea
Alexander Callatn

Stanley (28)

'

'Hello 1930"

Picture Theatres

Helen Warner
Eddie Ray
La Petite Marie

'Second Choice"

PROVIDENCE

NEW YORK

,

.

Capitol

RqIb & I>unn
Chester Hale Girls

Sunkist Beauties
"The Racketeer"

"Dynamite"

State

& Then" U

••Now.

Seed & Austin
Williams iSls

Mme-

Serov'a Ballet.

••Garden of Love"

Patricia

Bayes

Bowman

Oeorge Herman
Paul PaulUB

Earl Scholl

Celia Bratiz
Dorothy Miller

'•Creole

JatU Hanley
Texas Redheads
UUler & Wilson
OapUol (S7)

DBS MOINES
ParaknoDht

.

NEVr YOBK CITY
Boulevard

f^<Oba.t6

flUy

Michigan

.8,

^'Or^efnifs of 1930"

Joey Rosa Bd.
Jerry & His Pals
Pat lAvola

Lachmanr Sis
Dorothy Williams

Delancey

Ross

P &

(37)

MarkeU

Ma^lK Fisher Bd
Ferry Ctfrwey
Walter Walters Co
Eltiaeh'^ 'Margery

'
'

MIgtion Laird

Osaka Bros
Sunltist Beauties
Welcome 'D aii ger"
.

John Quinlan
Reade Girls ^
"Halfway to H'Vn**
-

,

'

•

Loew's

$tate'. (3)

(One

GeorgleStdll
'IVory" Idea
Four High Hatters

Blfllto. (37)

Joe Roberts

Hy

Meyer'
Goetz & Gussle

Clifford
Hepily
"
Stratford
1st half (2-i)

Plcohianni Tr

Farsmoant

^

(2)

Milton Charles
"Glorifying Girl"

Ted Leary

fill)

& Hall
Bussey, J;eCas9

Hewitt

.

Oscar Stang Orch
(One to All),

Grand

1

Billy Farrell

Lane

(Three, to All)
2d half (8-10>
Sun Tanned Follies

•

(Two

Co

(Two

to All)

.

Voice of R-K-O'
Joe McCarthy Cf>

•

Relss

Barry & Whitledge
Maxine Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev
8lBt Street
1st half (4-7)

Seven Mariners

(4)

united Artists
Tlvoll (37)
& Bradford
Roger ImhotC Co
(Indef)
McManus & Hlckey Adler
"Land of Dreams"
Milts & Shea
Patricola
De Pace Co
Frank Masters "Bd "Oliver Wallace
Charlotte Woodruff Robert L Ripley
K;eUer SJs & Lynch '•Tamlhg of Shrew" Nat Carr
(Two
to All)
(One to All)
HINNEAP.. MINN, Odiva-& Seals
Duncan JPoliles
Premier
2d half (8«10)
Minnesota (4)
Lincoln Square
JCambaroff
^

"Puppets Parade"
Ferry Col-wey
Walter Walters Co

Serge Plash
Cecil Blair

Dave Oould

Girls

Eileen & Margery
Blair & Thornton

"So This Is CoUet'e'

Uptown (87)
"Land of Make
Lou Kostoft Bd
Loionas

John Quintan
Mary Reade Girls

B'

NEWARK

Tr

La

Branford

Belle Pol a
Bert Faye
Lorraine Tumler
Bourrhan Ballet

"Halfway to

H'v'n'

BOSTON

Bros
Johnny Perkins
Helen Bteen
HaSQhtra
Dave GjBuld. Co'

...

.

"Let's

I>arislan

-

Red Hots

& Wayne

Patterson. 2
Aitn Williams
Serova Girls

Fox

Mastbaum

'

Harry Hutchlns
-

BUFFALO

BulTaK* (28)
.^•5howland" Unit
Phil Lanipkln

Rio Bros
Gaudsmith B'ros
Helen Kennedy

"1st half (4-7)

&

Daro

Cqsta ReV

Irene Ricardo

(Two

to

Florle Vestoff
Miller

Woods

Edith Rogers
DorotheA Berlce Co
VWarr'ge Playgr'd"

&

Sally

N'at Nazarro' Jr

(38)-

"Thru the Gates"
•

4

Harper
& Renee

Jenkins
Lucille

Helen Kane
Buck & Bubbles
3 Kaswell Sis
86th Street
Felovls

.

.

LoU Cameron

(4)

& L Glrard
& Batchett

Frank CohvlIIe
B Parade In Person

ATLANTA
(4)

Chapelle & Carlton
Stroud Twlns.--

& Durkln
Sam Hearst
Do>vn Home
Burke

Corbett & O'Brien
Children of China

(Oi^ to All)
2d half (8-10)
8 Rangers
Robert L- Ripley
Kitchen Pirates

(28)

Danubes
Lathrop Bros
Chabot & Tortoni.

-

Moss & Frye
Lt GItz Rice Co
-

-

Ehoz Frazere
Jean Carr

-

Billy

'

Devil's Circus

.

(Two

to All)
2d, halt- (1-3)

Helen & J Trlx
John Barton Co
George Beatty
Ann Prltchard Co
Hippodrome (4)
Unlva & Balkoff Co
Geo Beatty
Colleano Family
Bob Albright Co
Bariy & Whlt'edge
Bno Tr
6

Jefferson

(Three to

ELMIRA

Rostando Co

Thomas & Ray

Weaver Bros
Folks

_

4

Prospect

Victor Oliver Co
Burchlll

(One to

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

State

& M

Ellne

Elora Hoffman

Beckwlth
Anderson & Graves
Irene Rlcardo
Felh & Tennyson

BROOKLYN
Bedford

let half (4-7)
Bentell & Gould

Bronson & Renee
Carr Bros & Betty

(Two
'

to fllh
(8-10)

2d half

Llcbert

Olvei-a

"Navy Blues"

Jlj'i-a

^

Bros
Langford

.

,

Loew's
1st half (4-T.)
Karoll Bros , ,
.Xiila^Camnus- .

Jock North".
Alexander & Olsen
(One to All)
2d half (8-10)
Jack Housh Co

Thos McAullffe Co
Jones & Rea
Tracoy & Hay Co
(One to All)
.

ifusiON
Ontheum (4)

Royal Sidneys
Peggy Brooks
Millard
.Tack

&

Shlpman

.

1st half (4-7)

The Gosslpers ...
Frank Dl'xon Co
Summers & Hunt

Billy Farrell

All)

SPOKANE

Orphenm

(4)

Oukralnsky

P'v'ly

Nash

Fately
Wm
& Joe Mandel'
Owen McGlveney
Sb

.

--

Walter Dare Wahl-

.

NORTH. AD AMd

Co

Sylvia Clark

S'nshlns"

Bol^'Hope Co
Ledova
-

(Others to All)
2d half (1-3)
Dale & O'Neil

(-28)

Mascagno

4

Ray HuUng .ft

K

OAKIiAND

Seals

Arthur" Co
Geo
Harris & Radcllffe.
Flo Richardson Co
ST. PAUL

RagamufAns
Boyd & Wallen
Manford & Claire

Orphenm

&

T'mp'st

Keith's

-

orphenm

.

&

Songs

(4)
"

Steps

-

Jack Major

(4)

Roy Cummlngs

Kelso Bros Unit
(Others to All)

C

OMAHA.

Keith's (4)

to All)
(28)

The Dakotas
Hal Jerome & Grey
Henry Santrey
Soldiers of Fortune
»
(One to All)

OTTAWA

Keith's (4)
Ferris & RaV Rey

Ryan & Noblette
Jim & M Harklns
ICikuta Japs
(One to All)
(28)
Harris & Claire

All)

y.

.

(28)

H

Central
S Bd
Snoozer Jr
Se Palace

Freda

.

& Marion
SYRACUSE

Clifford

Lee

Helena Justa & C
Irene Rich
Roy Cummlngs

*

Belfords:

(One to

(28)

Schepp's Circus
Hickman Kiddles
Flo Lewis
Morris & Camp1>ell
Kentucky Singers

2

Keith's

(4)

William Bbs Co
Odeite Mrytll
Al Trahan
Lester Irving 8

(One to

All)

(28)
6 Galenos
Harrison & Dakln
CarJlni
Corlnne Tllton
Edna. Torrence Co

^

Harry Con ley Co

TACOMA

RKO>Pantages
Dance Fables
Hal Nelman

(4)

Rtiby Norton
Ray & Harrison

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

N. V.

^A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

2d half (8-10)
Paul Sydell & S

Spalq

Marlln

Norworth Co

Oracel'u-TlU'odor©

(One to All)
2d half (1-3)
6 Blue Streaks
Bronson & Gardner

^.

.

Wahm

St.,

1«66
This Week:

BROADWAY

'

& F*"*"

Harry B. Wateon, Miller

PMa.

Keith

2d half (8-10)

Palace (4)
Dotson
Chain & Conroy

Edna Torrence Co

6 -Janslei^s

Pauline

Cardini

Townsend & Bolds
Foster Fagan & C
Harry Burns Co

Wilson Kepple
Glad Moffat

Felovls

O'Donnell.

2d half (8-10).

Raymond Bond Co
Nan Halperln
C Bennington Orch
7

2d half (8-10)
Marljters

Ken Murray

Herb Williams
(One

to All)
2d half (1-3)

Chevalier Bros

Ruth Ford
Chester Conltlln
Burns & Allen

Jean Rankin Belles
Fordliam

Rhythm & Taps
Madge IClcnnedy Co
Watts & Hawley
Wnile West & MoG
(One to

nil)

&

Kay

Watts ,& Hawley
Blue Ridge R'blers
(One to All)

to nil)

(28)

'

& B

(28)

(Two

Nelson's Katland

(28)

& Ends
All)
TORONTO

Odds

(Others to

Hippodrome (4)
Norman Thomas •
Madle & Ray

Junior Durkln

Watson

Sis

Nathal
(28)

Llazeed Tr

to All)

Rogers

PORTLAND

B-K-O-Pantagos

State

Syl-i^ester

Revue

Little

JERSEY CITY
1st half (4-7)

Blair

(Three to mi)

M'P'n'd & Paradise
Frlsh Rector & T

Fred

(4)

Choos Odds & Ends
Sid Marlon
(Three to All)

M & A

& Wynne

Skelly
Scott Sanders
Townsend & Boles

TRENTON
Capitol

„^
Jim McWlIllams.
Pope & Thompson
Ist half (4-7)
Francois Densmore Chase & La Tour
(28)
4 Blue Steppers
""'"ALTBANY"^' ^Jlmmle^Lucas- eo=^^ T111IS-& Lti-^RW^t-=- •MttTlntett=&-GroWr=--=.
4 Jacks & Glrlle
Catherine
Rose Rev Curly Burns
Wilson & Irene
Proctor's (4)
Harry Stanley Co
2d half (8-10)
Fritz & J Hubert
Th3 Rangers
& GIrton
Jack Se^K Spangler Murand
Lester Irving 3
Eddie Pardo
Harrison & Dakin
(One to' nil)
,

'

'•

1st half (4-7)

(Two

Rostando Co
I'lonel

The Charlestons

=Lou=Gamer'on—
Patricola

.

Mason & Keeler
Foley. & L^ Tour
3 Lamores

Patricola

AKRON

Joe Jackson

Dempsey

Whitey Ford

PITTSBURGH
Harris (4)
Santos^ DuFrayne Owen & Mann
ITHACA
Prank X Silk

.Tack

-

Bobby Folsom
M'sh'll Montgomery
Buck & Bubbles

Pals

Isriiatf (4-7)

BAY RIDGE

-

Sf

F McCormack

iSSth Street

(One. to All)
.

&

Keith's

Enos Frazere
Maxine Lewla
Harry Carroll Rev
(Two to All)

& Monty^

UPSHUTZ
«

„.

Fleeson

4

Horton Spurr
Burns & Kissen

Ist half (4-7)

George D'Ormonde
Claude & Marlon

Morrell

M3>.

L.

TAttOR, 908

'W>??rV'
Loew (4)
Andre De Val

(4)

JACK

MANHATTAN
BALTIMOBE,

(Three to mil

Ray & Harrison

Dance Fables

Lanq Osborne Co

& Hartman

Ted

All)

FLUSHING
^

(One to

(8-10)

Jimmy

1st half (4-7)

Cora Green

in

2d half
Phillips

Dlrkson .& CasSldy"

Voice of the R-K-0
(Three to All)
2d half (8-10)
.Bennett & Fenwlck
(Others to All)
2d half (1-3)

Night

-

Watts & Hawley
Blue Ridge R'blers
(One to nil)

Roy. Rogers

A

Kay

Lionel

to All)

2d half (1-3)

to All)

•.

.

to All)
(28)

Ruby Norton

'

2d half (8-10)
Jay Herbie

(Two

Keeney
1st half (4-7)

Kanazawa Japs
(One

All)

Roy Cummlngs
Juvenile Rev

'

*

Home

.

(4)

(28)

Edna Torrence
Pat (Hennlng
Chas Bennington
(Two

Keith's

& Dwyer

George Morton

Helena Jueta & C
Bozo Snyder
Brady & Walls

.

'

.

Orphenm

Doin- Things
J C Fllppen"

1st half (4-7)

Hunter

1st hajf (4'-7)
Bllz'th Morgan Co

House Co

DENVER.

Fred Llghtner Co
Glenn & Jonklns
Dave Apollon
Madison

(One to All)
2d half (8-10)

2d halt (1-3)

Rev

O'clock
(28)

Rose Kress 3
Foster Fagin & Cox
Wilson & Dobson

& Dwyna

Boganny Tr

ist half (4-7)

AKRON

Grand

'

Harrlman S
Bobby May

All)

Loew's
Angel Bros
Charles
Hooper.

-

&

to All)
2d half (1-3)

.

.

A

(Two

12

Broadway

Bits of

1st half (4-7)

Luster Bros
Joan Franklin
Harry Haydeti Co
Herbert Faye
Jean Rankin Belles

May Questelle
Elizabeth -Brlco
Madge Kennedy Co (One to All)
Glenn

Kouhs Sis
Evans &, Mayer

3

Gardner Butler Santos Co
Saranoff
O'R'rke Chain & Conroy
Pat Rooney Rev
Tei^pest & e'rtshlne
(One to Atl)
Georgie Price
Hungary Tr
(28)
Daros
Xjorraine Wit tenb'g-

Ewlng Eaton
Willie West & "McG Ken Murray

.

Dodd & Rush

Mills.

Robins
Stone & Vernon
BreesUln

Bronson
(One to

Billy Glasoh
happiness Girls

Victoria

"Wedding Rings"
Penn (28)
'•Anniversary. Rev"

&

Lane

2d half (S-'IO)
Carr BroS-'& Betty
Roalta Hoya

(28)

Allan & Canfleld
Betty Veronica

Jay

.

Bros

-

fill)

Girl Show
(Three to nil)

"Happy New Tear"
Herman & O'Brien

.

&

&
&

Barto &'Mann'

Charles- Prevln
Money Is Money
""Sec6ria"^(CH6IcS"r^" "IT WJT ta^flU)—
PITTSBUBOH
2d half (8-10)
EnrlfiTlit (28)
Homer Romalne

T

Varsity 4
•Pointed Heels"

....

All

••New "year Revels"
Verne Buok

.-=.Biibby^Elllc.U3

flU).

Orphenm

'.

Grace

Eddie Rey
Sunklst Beauties
"Hot for Paris"

•

Roye Maye Co
(One to

.

Sis

Billy Glason
Lockett & Page Co
2d half (8-10)
KaroU. Bros
Burton & Holmes

Paradise (4)

Charles Brugge

Bob West
Gene Dennis
Monroe 3c X3rant

2d half (8-10)
Joe Mandis 3
Etta Reed
Coscia & Verdi

(38)

"Jazz Buccaneers"

BmiUe & Romalne
Helen Warner
La Petit Marie

Paramount (38)
"White Caps" Unit
Rudy Vallee Orch

-

& Rees
Harry Holman Co
Klrby & Du Val
Happiness Girls

Hlbbltt

PHILADELPHIA

Parker & Mack
Helen Burke
Rube Wolf

Sunklst Beauties
;l^'«outh Sea Rose"

Xtwls & Ames

U

Maxine Henry

(38)

tiftfrtyette

&E

Stanton
The Toregos

BROOKLYN

^ " «

(4)

"Sriap Into It"

VaI

Blaclt Cat 4
Cal Norrls Greyh'ds

Gaskln

U

Paranionnt

Jack Miller Bd
Harry Rodgers
"It's a Great Life"

Fox

Go"

& Dody
.AU& Gussle. Blum
B BraoM
Gould Bailee
OMAHA. NEB.
Lewis

"Pointed Heels'*^
Stat« (28)

Fullmer

Ralstons
CllfC

Keena

3

Thos McAullfte
-

'•

Edna Covey

Petty Heat

.

Brept,

George Lyons
Lockett & Page Co
(One to All)

Oiersdolrf Sis

"Second Choice"
N. ORLEANS. LA
Saenger (4)

Pasqiiail

\
W
'

&

Clifton

Niatlonal

"Foster.'airlB

Al Mitchell
^

Bloomberg Alask'ns

let half (4-7)

At Gordon Co
MoTiarity & Burns

Bombay"

fill)

2d half (8-10)

"1030 Revels"
Charlie Melson

Metropolitan (28)
"Str'ts of

(38)

"

(Others to

hal? (4-7)

Ifit

1st half (4-7)

Johnny Berkes Co

Hamilton

2d half (8-10)

.

.

Guy & P Magley

Inez

.

'

& Page
Kenmore (4)
& Boyer

.

NEW BOCHEXLE

(Two

Hal Nelmah
Fred Sylvester

"

•

Rev

Bordner
Bronson

Wilton & Weber
Jack Hayes. Co

-

Crystal 3
The Wager
Raynor Lehr Co
(28)
Roger Imhoft C^
The DlgltanoB
Rae Samuels
Derickson & Browa
Powers & jarrett
Ruddell & Donegan R C A Thermlh
2d halt (1-3)
(Three to All)
Stuart & Lash
Meehan's Dogs
The Cavaliers
(.28)
Ewlng Eaton
ST. Loms
Murand & Girton
M'sh'll Montgomery
Dalton & Craig
Keith's (4)
Herb Williams Co
Rich & Hart
Meyakos

Larry Rich Friends
(One to All)
Palace (4)
EYancols Densmore
Lubin Iiarry &• A

Kimberly"

& Herman
Thomas & Ray
Teck Murdock. Co
Ray,& Nord
Hatt

(28)

.

•

Joe Bonomo Co
Nellie Jay
(One to AH)
2d half (1-3)
Bet^to Bros & Rita
Le Paul
Chase & La Touif
Pat Hehlng Co
'Pastlne

Jansleys
2d halt (1-3)

0

.

2d

Geo D'Ormonde Co
Meyers Lubow & R
(One to All)
Pltklh

All)

2d half (8-10)

Rhythm £ Taps

Cardini
Chester Conklln-i

-

'

Bobby Folsom
Jack Usher Co
Buck & Bubbles

haU (1-8),
Harum & Scarum

to All)
2d half, (8-10)

&

-

-

•

ReAow

Hlte

& McO

.

CLEVELAND

Hazel Crosby
.

'

Co

(Jisbor'ne

(Oqe to

\Orlental.

2d half (4-7)
George Lyons
'McManua-& Hlckey
Al B WhUe< Talkies

'
-

.

.

Sylvia Clark

Living Jewels
(One to All)

Bros

Balfour

it

West

SEATTLE

Orpheiun (4)
Gaynor &" Byron
Fulton & Parker
Olsen & Johnson
'

108th Street (4)
Golf Fiends

(Two

Questrelle

Besser
Willie

-

Frances WhiteKramer & Boylo
12 O'clock Rev

Williams

to All)
2d' half (8-10)

'

-

Evans Wolfe Co
Harry J Conley Co
Lillian Morton
Thelma Deonzb Co
2d halt (8-10)

(28)

& Ray
& Fenwicic
& Delaney

& Ray Rev
Cronln &' Hhrt
K Arnant & Bro

Jack & B Cdvan'gh
Margaret Schilling
Lulu McConnell

Inez

Burchlll Co

(Others to All)
2d half (1-3)

Ferris:

1st half (4-7)

3

The Meyakos
Frank Gaby

Beiinett

Jimmy

Kane

Co
Dance Parade

-

Lime

Murdoch

(Three to All)
2d half (8-10)

St Bills

Helen

& Gray

Jerome

Ist half (4r7)

Gold

Orch

.

& S

Estelle Taylor
(28)
Felovls

.

Any Family

.

WUton & Weber

Co

Sid Lewis
Bits of Broadway
Stan Stanley
.2!l half (8-tO)
Elizabeth Morgan
Joe Ja<dtsOn

Collsenm

Albee (4)
Paula Paqulta & C
Chesleigh^..Qibbs
Siamese Twins

Bashwlck

May

Paul Sydell

Sis
.Co

'

Jos

,

•CINCINNATI

-

half (1-S)
: 2d
Satino's Circus

Ist half (4-7)

.

&

4 Carleton

'

Jay Herbie
Tecic

NEWABK

Kane

;

1st haIf^(4-7)

in Silk

Bol Gould.

Ruddelt & Dohegan
BroaduB Earle
(Two to Ain

Canslnos
Sol" Gould Co
^Ted Lewis Orch

Franklin

E Howard
Manny King Co
Hunter & Percival
Serova Rev

Tiny Town Rev
Chevalier Bros
Lulu MoConnell

.

Qolt Fiends

Dixie 4

1st half (4-7)

All)

Gallatinl

Clift

&

Jack Sidney Co'

(One to

O'Brien

Billy Farrell
Sylvia Clark
Will Osborne

Harry Carrol Rev
Maxine- Lewis

MetropoUtan (4)
Alf Lbydl's Dogs

The Ralstons

Tat half (4-7)
.Dolly
Winrtie

'

Frazere'
.Wilson '& Dobson

C^illette

&

.

Landis Bro7

(28)

>

.

Keith's

Rhapsody In Silk

Palace

Brown Bros
(28)

Chas Ruggles Co
DemtE^rest & Deland
Ruiz & Bonita Co
2d half (lr3)
Douglas Wright Co
Olyn Landlck

Rhapsody

.

SCHENECTADY

Paliao«: (4)

Parker

Rose's Midgets

Albee (4)

(One to All)
2d half (1-3)
Lane Osborne Co
Paul Sydell & 3

Enoz

Keith Wilbur
Anderson & Graves
Joyner & Foster
Deno-Rochelle Orch
2d half (8-10)
Vernon Rathb'n Co
Zelda Santley .Co

Harry Fox

Dillon

&
&

6

Kelso Bros Unit
(O thers to All).

Mangean Tr
Roy Rogers

Don Cummlngs
Freda

Sis.

Tiny "Town Rev
Lander Bros

(4)

Cora Green

Warren & O'Brien
Jack Usher Co
Weston & Lyons
Hno Tr

2d half (8-10)
Jean Rankin Belles
4 Carlton Bros
Children of China

Lake

Russian Art Circus

BROOKLYN

Corbett

2d half (8-10)

St,

'

.

Ewlng Baton
Geo Shelton Co
Howard & Newton
Herb .Williams

to All)

-

2d half (8-10)

Frank Wilson

-

Betty Lou Webb
"Their Own Desire"

.Mips Harriet
Ja>ie & J McKenna

to

Chester
1st half (4-7)

& D

.

YOBK. CITY

KaswelV Sis

3

-

>

Joe Mandis .3
2ielda Santley Co
CoBcla & Verdi
Lights & Shadows

'

(Two to All)
Kings <4)
Lou Holtz

New

The Br ants
Wilson Bros
Daro & Cosqa Rev

Ealrmoiint
Isl half (4-7)

"

Titary

•

Henry Regal Co
Garden of.Ro^'^S

Faun

Fredrico 'Flores
"
Billy Carr

Tl^brnt;on

Blair.

<&

Wilson Bros
Carl Shaw. Co
2d halt (8.-10)
Ed & Lee Trayers
Claude & Marlon
Jack Sidney Co

Mljares
State

'

2d half (1-3)
Willie Higgle Girls

Keith's

1st half (4-7)

& Smith

cnark

(3)

"Internat'hal" Idea

'

"Puppets'' Parslde'*

& Burrell
Fisher & Hurst

Bob & L

Gillette

'Van & RoeFisher & Hurst

LOS ANQELES
Egyptian

& L

Bob

,4

Hyde

Loew's 46th

2d half (8-10)

.

•

Gould Ballet'

The MaxelloB
Oriental -Ballet
"The lath ChAlr"

ParMlM

W& .Bdwards

De "Wees
Lau^a. I<ane
LariT Adler

(4)

Ussems

4

Frtihrose'

Morton

Lillian

The Great Rollo

Ethel Pastor
Lionel Mike Ames
Robinson & Pierce
Carl Shaw Co

Bloomberg Alask'ns

(Two

&

The Brlants
(Two to nil)

(4)

Romance"

Co
Wally Sharpies Co

-

Cyclone Steppers
Case

Bussey

Metropolitan

State

Co

Fielder- Harriet
Johnny ..Berkes

Dolores Eddy
Pearl Twins

•

Stw
1st half (4-7)

HOUSTON. TEX,

"Ra'dlo

"Candy CUtupa"
At Kvale Bd
Fred Ardath Co

Runaway 4
Relss & Dunn

Teddy Joyce
(Two to mi)

"Na-vy Blues"

16 College"

"So This

(38)

Joyner & Foster
Lights & Shadows
Capitol (4)

"Toy Land" Unit
Baby Gerhardt

Marbrb .Beauty. Co

.

>-

ATsene Biegal
"Halfway, to H'v'n"

VSa This Is College"
Marbro (27)

.

Lew White Co

Samuel Benavle'.

John
Harold Hanson'

.

2d halt (8-10)
& Day'
& Gould

Cleo Floyd

& Vaughn

St'

.

(Two to All)
2d half (8-10)
Little Pipplfax Co

1st halt <4-7)

<?o

Bentell

Lang & Hughes

Harry Downing-

F'shMst

B Hamp

Gordon

Jimmy "Ray

Ba

Btinny Mer6ft
Vestotf

Lanford

Itljyra'

I

Collette Sis

.

;

'

Hersohei Heniere

>CUniiacMi (27)
"g^ohg Shoppe" Rev

Oscar Staing Orch

NEW ORLEANS

Gates Ave.

"Sky Hai-bor" Unit Lane & Hftrper
Tracey & Hay Co
Del Delhrldge

^iS^Pointed Heels"

r Gladys"

.

1st half (4-7)

Homer Romalne

Vialiw (38)

Avon
Bard
Fred EVans Ens

.

.

(One. to All)

.

-DETROIT

& Mary

Cello

Gold

V

.S

Blood

Kitchen^ Pirate
2d half (8-10)

Bill Robinaon
& Ray
Kouns SIb
Martinett & Crow
Ledoya Co
Evans Wolfe Co
Meehan & Shannon Chic aaie

OraCo
Clark & Smith

St

F & M Bros
& Eddy

lA

Billy Maine Co
Don Galvan

Y. Cit>

Kl.

St..

."

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (4>
Salle & Mack
& Thundet
Florrle Lavere
Chamb'l'n & Himes

VEBNON

Keith's
1st half (4-7)
Crystal 8

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. al SOth

Darnell

-

'

Harrington

1st half (4-7).

^

State (4)

Cook & Vernon
Frances Arms Co
Joe. Fejer Orch

:

Tifrbny Twins

«

NEWABK

Van

lA.

(4)

"Farmyard Frolicp"

Frank Hamilton
Zastro & White
Merriel. Abbott Rev Bernlce Marshall
Chicago (37)
Sunny Schenck ^
"Tick Tock Town" H & S Wisher
Bob LaSalle
Dave ''Gould Girls
Paul Klrkland

JUww's (4)
of Joy

•

Gobs

I"'

C.n

Maryland Colleg'ns Brems
Harry Burns Co
Carrie

MT.

.

.

Loarh ^

B

(One to All)

;

SlONTREAL

Senator Murphy

Bd

Chat-lie Crafts

Pdula Paqulta & C
"Walter Dare Wahl
Jarvis &, Harrison

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

Hyde & Burrell
Money Is Money
(Two to All)
YONKEBS, N. Y.
" Yonkers

'

Helen Hayes
Dorothy Berke Co

.

Bd

Co6lcie's

Smith & Hart
Les Gellls
Benny Barton Co

Da vis. &

BONDS

A

•

(28)

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

-

2d half (8-10)
Keith Wilbur

Dixie Hamilton

AND NOW^'
LEDBY & SMITH

Evers & Greta
Luot de Kerekjart'a

HOWARD
SLOAT
fOU INVLSTMENT

McWUliams

Jlni

.

B.

-

Jack Partington's
I)irecti(>n

&

& Marlon

Richard Bennett
Llna Baaauette Co

.

All)

SAN DIEGO

Keith's (4)
3 Orantos
Kitty O'Connor

(28)

Wlllard
.

RositaHoya

MEMPHIS, TBNN. Lew White .Co
Hlbbltt & Hartman
State (4)
Ed & Jen Rooney Meyers. Lubo-w" & R

'•THEN

Stones
Anita La Pierre
Chantal Sis

I.

1st half (4-7)
Little Pipplfax Co

•

Calts Bros
Carl Freed Orch

Y.C NpW

N.

,

L.

(One to

Doin' Things
J C Filppen
(Three to All)

.Leavltt 4, Looiiw'd
(Two to All)
.<28)

Klkuta Japs
Ryan &.Noblette

Flo Richardson Co
Clifford

•

Scott Sanders

-

(4)

Falls Reading

Del Ortos
2d half (8-10)

to All)

WOOBH'V'N,

Romalne Se Castle
Jack Janjs Co
*

HELEN

and

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

Co

Rolling

CHICACiO. n^u
Atalon (37)

(two

Loew's (4)
Les Jardys

.

-

CHICAGO

Palace
Pcpito

(,28)

.

Nash & Fately

-

WARD

Lang & Haley

iBeatPlce Belkln
Novello Hros
"Christina"

'

-

Llora Hoffman
Andre de VaV 4
••Navy Blues"

'

BETTY

BENVBB, COL.
Denver (4)
Nights" U

.

Allan Rogers
Burns .& Kissen
Horton Spurr

•

Dorothy Berke Co

Jose Santiago
Virginia FenwlcltDotothy Glthens
Vera. Bedford

(28)

•

"Miami Nights"
.

(4)

.

Felicia Sorel

Life*:

Loew Unit

•Jazz Buccaneers"

(4)

&- Speck
RenofI & Renova
Miriam Lai^

IiB<nilde Massliie

U
t^

Gamby-Hale B & Q
WASH'OTON. D. C.

Fox

DALLAS, TEX.

Harold Van Duzee
Willie Robyn

Palace

••It's

Owen McGlvney
The Wager

-

.

Zeller

MONTREAI.
Imperial. (4)
Lohse & Sterling
Ro^rB .& Wynrte v
Monica & A Skelly

,

'

Pollack & Dunn
Harry. Holmes Co
.Alphonse Berg

(Three to All)

Wm

'

Uplt
a Great

.

B-K-O-Pontagei''

Ow^n & Mann
WalUe &

3

6 Marlneill Girls
.Gosa & Barrows

(Others to All)
2d halt (1-3)

(4)

(28)

Boyer

Ebbs Co

SALT LAKE ClTt

Parker

Harum Scarum

Christy Co

.

<28)
»
Bordner

Odette Myrtll
Hlckey. Bros
White &'Mannln(-

.(Others to All)
2d half (8-10)

Pavley Oukralnsky
& Joe Mandell

.

.

••Oddities"".

ANTONIO, TEX. Loew

Texas (4)
'Pirates Melody"
Smith &..HadIey
Jue Fong
Jimmy. Dunn
Parrar 3

,

'

Horace Heidt Orch
"Hot for Paris"
Palace (4)

&

(4)

Larry Rich Friends
Joe Mendl

Wm

lx>ckw'd

IfAtes
Lawley
2 Daveys
(Two to All)

Harris

Healy & Cross
Block & Sully
Howard's Ponies

3--

(28)

Roeita Hfeya Co
Betty Reat & Bros
'Lone Star R'nger"
S.

-

"Christina"

'

Maurice Spltalny
"Laughing Lady"

Roxj* (28)
Vlolo Phllo

.

*

Bemls & Brown
Blecta Havel

Sis

Bammy' Krevolf
Kendall Kapps
"Pointed UeelB"

.

(38)

"Shanghai Jesters"
TedGlaire

Paul Ash
Charles Withers Co
June McCloy

Ward

.

CLEVELAND

rairamount (38)

Grand

Ken

&

Palace

1st half (4-7)

Alexander Girls

,

'

.

&

Leavltt

BOOHESTER

4

Ada Brown

(28)

Duncan

"CALGARY

'

Meyei" Davis Syjn

Diamonds
Rich & Hart

MliEESrORT

6

.

Watson Sis
Geo Andree Co-

•

Leon Bruslloft

.

Arvel Avery
Johnny« Barry Co
H & F Usher

Watson & Lenore

4

Hap Hazzard

HUlstreet (4)
Schepp'n Circus
Ethel DavlB
Brown & Whitalter
Kentucky Singers
Buster West

Blair

Maidie & vRay
Junior Durkln

.

Sunklst Girls

Glad Rug Dolls
Diamond & Silver
The Corbitts

Benny & "VVestern
U Tommy Harris
Gushing. & Hutton

(87)

"Bermuda B'nd"
Teddy Joyce

Runaway

Faj's (38);

CITY Marvel

&

Norman Thomas

,

Charles Brt^sge

LOS ANGELES

(28)

-

•Ted.& A Waideman Chas Ruggles Co
EVANSVILLE
Jane & Kath Lee
Loew's (4)
Jack Benny
Toney '& Normati
Sheldon Heft & L
Estelle Taylor
Ann Prltchard Co
Reynolds & White
Venlta Gould
BOCHBSTEB
Nat Chick Haines
Jeannetto. Hackett
Loew's (4)
Raym'nd & Cayerly
Al Trahan
Kay
Hamlin & Kay Art Landry Orch
6 Lucky Boys
HOUSTON, TEX. Joe Phillips Co
htverslde (4)
Hughie Clark Co
Stote (4)
Dixie 4
(Two to All)
<Harry & F Uslier
The Du Fonts
SYBACUSB
3 Rah Rah .GlpIs
Corlnne tiUon
Loew's (4)
Will J Kennedy Co
Brennan & Rogers
Aces .
Joe Darcey
iTed Lewis Orch
Slgnor Friscoe Orch Jean Granese Co
Vivian & Walters
Seymour & Howard ,„
JAMAICA, li. I.
(28)
Georgie Price
Wlnslow A
Valencia (4)
Fortunella & C'lintf (One to All)
Mitchell Bros
lN>RONTO
Carlton- Emmy Pets
Colleano Family
Loew's (4)
Xvan Triesault
Howard & NewtOn
3 Silvers
AUeen Clark
Kitchen Pirates
Mario & Lazarin
Pavla
Williams &' Dclaney
Harry Kahne
Gus Alexander
Georga Jessel
Francis
"Wally"
&
Van Lane & Ver
J'BS'Y CITY, N. J.
Snow Columbus .& I
Loew's (4)
Royal
WASQ'OTON. D. C.
John Maxwell
Ist half (4-7)
Loew's (4)
Marguerite & Gill
Mangean Tr
Cole & Snyder
Steve Savage
Hazel Crosby
3 Dennis Sis
(Two to All) .
Kelly JackBon Co
Gordon & King
KANSAS CITY
Norwood Hall
.

Dick Powell
RItz Bros

& B

Viola

(28)

Falls

Dainty Marie

"

(4)

Wilson Kepple
Glad Moffat

Great Rolle
Boyd Senter

(4)

& G

BUFFALO

House Co
Bobby May

•

Archie

Lou Cameron
Rhythm & Taps

Billy

.

to All)

Ernest Hiatt
Esther Ralston

& DeWya

'

Emll Boreo

2d half (8-10)
Palermo's Dogs
Jack .North
Al B White. Talkies

Inez

White Tops

1930

1,

Joseph Regan
Chas Slim Tlmblln
Dillon 3e Parker Co

(28)

Cortelto

Palace (4)
Lt Gitz Rice Co
Jean Carr
Will Osborne Orch
Burns & Allen

Loew's (4)
Sunshine Sammy

& Rea
Wally Sharpies Co

Folks
(One to All)

Mickey McKee

Ray Stanton

All)

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Jones

week

OP split

Dresden China Unit

1st half (4-7)

Home

Ted Schwab Co
Moore Sis

Street

State (4)

Cooper &. Cavan'gh
Fielder-Harriet Co-.

Weaver Bros

(Three to All)
2d half (1-3)

NORFOLK, VA.

Frank Wilson

below indicate opening day of

bills
full

Dream

.

(Dec. 28)

show, whether

(4)

Milton Berle Uqit
(Others to Alt)
COBONA, L. I.
piaza

4)

Wednesday^ January

'Edgar Bergen Co
Ross Wyse Jr Co

*

•

Jack Wilson Co

Lester's Midgets
125th Street
1st half (4-7)

ZIon & Plaza
Marie Harcourt
Kane & Nelson
Local Girls

(One

Dainty Marie

(Two

Mercedes
"Evans & Adams
Bob Carter & A Sis

to nil)

2d hnlf

nernicc
CJeoi'se

•

(8-10)

& Foran

Hei-inan

to All)
(28)

Thelma D'Onzo
Danny Small

BOSTON

Barr

B

Nelson."?

Davis

Jed Dooloy
Ralftmann Alab'm'a

KANSAS CITY
Moliistreet

Dakotas
Stanley

(4)

&

Ginger
Henry Santrey Bd

(Two

Keltlt-AIbee (4)

Roy Rogers

&

Dab Coleman Co

to
.

fill)

(28)

Reading

& B

& Rubyate

PROVIDENCE

Ernest HIatt
Esther Ralston

Weaton & Lyons
(One to

All)

&

Any Family

Wella

&

4

Fnys^

.2d half (1-3)

Amateur Nlte

Charm

In

4
fill)

TROY

Mariners

Saranoff

2d half (8-tO)

Jerome & Evelyn
M Montgomery
Brennan & Rogers

(Three to

(28)
7

Russian Art Clreu.«
Falls

Bcehee

Kelth-Albee (4)
Douglas Wright Co

O'R'rke

Elizabeth Price

Proctor'H
1st half

Kilamura Bros

V

' .

Wednesday, January
Cronin

!
'

& Bros

Arnaut

jjf

Beeaer

&

•

Ada Kaufman
Jack North
Chamberlain

Balfcmr.

WllUe Wegt & McQ
id .bairrs-lO)
Chandler & Crin'no
Solan ft Oale
jjathal
Stutz &

Orpbenm

(One to

l8l half (4-7)

.

TOMKEBS

tVayhe

.

'

Williams ft D'lan'y
Tlielma Deohzd Co
/ 2d half (1-3)
Samaroff & &ohla
Foster Fogan &. C'x
.Bllly Maine Co

•

Byron

•

Fulton &• Parker
Olsei^ .ft Jlohnsoa ^.
(Two. to

fllH..

lA.

Tommy Manahan
MILW'KEB, WIS.
Riverside (4)
Al ft L Rudack

Suite 16
2d half

Cowboy Revels

(8-11)

&

lA^

I

Seventh Street <4)

Max &

(S)

Hudson'
':

fill)

'

-

NASHVTE, TENN.
Princess

Ralph Whitehead

Internat'l

fill)

2d' half (9-11)

Dot Myers Co
(Two. to

Hill

H^^w
(28)

,

Kaulman..<}irls
Chavcller Bros ,
••
Foley & XaTour
Sully ft Thomas
Peter HlgginA
-

liime.S^

:

,

Famc&ahjand Marco
Al*X^TA
Fox

.

.

Fox

La

PORTLAND, ORB,
Broadway

Tabor Oirand (31)
Taps" Idea

."Art In-

Myrtle Gordon

Rodney

Gould

ft

Al

ft Hall
Jeanne MoDonald
Johnny Plank
Eddie l/ewls
Brown ft Willa

Senator

DETROIT
Fox

Rome

FRESNO

Fox Wilson

1

Klicka
Paul Mall
Dexter Webb

ZiSB

ft

.

Grand

Charlie

(7)

"Far Bast" Idea
•Prank Stever
Helen Pachaud

M

Sanaml Co
2 Jack^ & 2 Queens
Ruth Kadamatsu

Joan Hardcastle
•Gardens'.'

IX)NO

BEACH

Franklin Record

Moran

.

Predrlco Floras
Laird &
Carr
•

B

-

Masters

4

&

&

Lamarr

Grayce.

:

Markel ft Faun
Loew's State (2)

C

.

'

,

,

•

:

.

..'-

,

.

,'

•

;

•

•

•

'

.

^

'

,

.

•

.

-

'

.

.

-

.

OKLAHOMA

.

.

.

,

Saxon Reed

,

.

.

.

,

-.

'

:

•

-

.

•

.

•

c

.

.

_

..

.

.

•

&

.

L

;

'.

.

;

..

.

C

'

-K

.

..

.

.

flll)

C

:

.

•;

.

Suite 16
Gene Gjreene

Girls

flll)

>

J Thomas Saxotet
ILL.
Genesee

WAUKBGAN,

2d half (9-11)

-

1st half (6-8)

Follfes

2d. half (8-11)

r

'.

-.•

-

•

.

;

.

.

.

•

;-

I'nlace

NIAGARA FALLS

Miles

.

l9t half (3-5)

Hollywood Girls"
3 Gobs
Chas Rozelle
Ijorris

& Fermlhe
& Perlee

John Vale

OAKLAND

Carnival- Russe"

Countess Sonla
Alex Sherer Bekefl
«ueslan Sunrise 3

§am Llnrtelrt Co
^rls Nlrley

..

ft

.

ft

Frye

(Others to

.

-

.

flll)

ft

Adams

.

Jed Dooley
(Three to flU)

FHTLADELPHIA
E^le

(3)

Grace Barrid
Ritz. Bros
(Three to flll)

J.

Regent
1st half (4-7)

.

.

NOTES

C.

Strand (0)
-"Baby^Snngs""Idca- ^JS?lrglnIa=^^ales,^,!?Eriglxt..LiBhts,"
Penny Pennington
FN.
Miller ft Marx
Philllr strange, "Bright Lights,"
Rose Valyda
•

WASHINGTON
Fox

(3)

"vSpeed" Idea

Black Cat

•

4

Cal Norrls Greyh'ds

Parker & Mack
Helen Burke

WATERBURY
Palace

(4)

"SWeet Cookies"

Eva Mandel
Jonea

&

Hull

Roy LoomlB
Bobbe T.hompson

.

-

Perlee

John Vale

VANCOUV'R. B.

M

'

2d halT (8-10)

Evans

(Three to flll)
2d half (8-10)
Moss ft Frye
(Others to flll)
PATBRSON. N.

.

Strand

Miles

Price

UTICA

(4)

Moss

N. J.

Fabian

1st half (4-7)

Evans ft Adams
Jed Dooley

Gayety
2d half (6-7)

.Tvat'melon Blues"
Picks.
& Mitchell

Bouthern Steppers

HOBOKEN

"Accordion" Idea
Burt & Lehman

Gobs
Chas Rozelle
Lorrls & Fermlne

Jioulso

.

'

(8)

3

Mammy &

.

-

-

Stanley-Fabian

LOUIS

Arnold Hartman

HAVEN

-

'

Mary

Helen Aubrey
wailon ft Barnes

NE^V

•

Theo & Katya
Nat Specter

Joe, ft J McKenna
yni Cowan
.Dave Hacker
E Flat 4
Mabel & Marda

.

.

V

.

JpIionneBbiirgt Sonth' Africa

.

'

-

.

(8)

.

.

(One to flU)
2d half (9-11)

Wiirrd Slngley ft
Jack McBride Co
Grauman Hess ft

.

'

BalabanoW 5
Cardiff & Wales

African -Theatres, Utd.

SnLWAtKBB

'

.,'

•

-

Parkier Babb Co
Pressler & Klalss
to

.

'

.

'

(8)

Pat

Princess.

.

-

Majestlo (4)

Frances White Co
(One to flll)
PEORIA, IIX.
Palace

nSHER>id GILMORE

_ Wisconsin

V

.

-

-

^alf (6-8)

Marcus

^

.

.

-

-

'

CITX.

Orphenm

1st half (5-7)

"Kisses" Idea

.

"

'

Carr Lynn
Wheeler ft Morton
Texas Comedy 4
Stop Look & Listen
(One to All)

(One

Rialto
1st

Stewart

Fox

*

..

:

•

.

S

,

JOLlET, ILL.

(One to

Pauline Aipert

ST.

.

.

.

Co'

SAN ANTONIO

(8)

Palm Beaph

Bllly Randall

Alene & Evans
•Hy Meyer
Mary & Fr Seamon

.

,

-

James Gaylord
Albert Hogo

&

'

.

Great States

Mae Usher
Roy Rogers
Adair

Ivories"

-

..

•

fill)

Honey .Family

Boice

Majestic
Tacopi Tr

D

to

Irene Vermillion

MclAlIen & Sarah
(One to flll)
FT. WORTH, TEX.

.

'

Ensign

Hall Co

:NEW. ORLEANS'
Orphenm (4)

Fant
ft

ft

Angus ft Searle
Prank Devoe

.

-

Swor ft Goode
Lyda Grey Chaplin
(One to flll)

Palace (4)
"Jazz Cinderella"-

.

M

Lamont

SPRINGFIELD

.„ Egyptian (3)
•'"Internafnftl" Idea

a

-

'

Way Wat ts & A

Harry Napee

Carla Torney Girls
I<OS ANGELES

Osaka Boys

Orphen na.

2d htar'(7-9)

Weston

ft

,

.

'

'

(2)

"Idea in Green"
Eddie Lambert

Idea

'

:

.

.

•

.

-

C Blossom & June

.

CHARLOTTE

.

Lytel

SEATTLE

Fifth Ave.

TVest Coast (2)

Co

Majestic (4)

Muriel Stryker
Cropley & Violet

OWW

.

'

Tom. Davles
<

DALLAS, TEX.

Ed & Martin Beck

Jackson, Harry. Pign Whistle C... HoUfV.
wood.
Jackson's iass. IS Chestnut St.,
N. Y.
Janis, Fred, .Turkish Village C, Cblcagei..
Janover, A. L., 1269 Grant Ave„ N. Y^ C.
B
Jedel. IL, -475 Hawthorne Ave., Newark*
'•
.
N. J.
;
Baer, Moe. Sherry's. Baltlmere.
.Jehle, John, 70 'Driggs 'Ave.. Brooklyn.
Bailey. R., a26 So. B'way,' Los Angeles..
JOckers, Mqnro.' I.elghton's C. L. A..
Baird, Maynard. Crystal T„ Knoxville.
Johnson; Arnold, 1600 Broadway, Hi t, 4U.
Baldwin, p., Frohtenac, Quebec, Can.
Johnson,
N;
Bmall'i'
Y.
C,
Paradise.
I<.:X..!?u..,,..,...-.......
Bard, Jos.,' Golden Peasant Hr, Balto. .Johnson, Johnny; c-c M.
A.;. Far*"
Dytctt, H.. 406 B. First St, Daytona, .Via.
•Barnard, B.. 830 W. Morreli St.^- Jackson.
mount BIdg.;.N, Y. C.
'
Mich."
Johnsons Merle; 106' W; 4eth St.; N. Y/ O.
Barrlnger, Don, Calico Cat B,, Miami.
Johnston,. O, W.. 48 'Grove A.ve.i 'Ottaws.Eddy, Wes.. Loew's. Kliigs T.. Brook-.
Barrett, H.;' Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
Jordan, Art, 41241 Norwood S^.. Fhllk.
.^
lyn; 1>J. Y.
Bartlett, C. Book-Cadlllae. Detroit.
Jorgcnseif, -Ruth. 1286 Sheldon
Jacki*
Edmund, Gen, Alexandria H., L. A.
Barzley' Beonar, -Montahk Point. Mona'on, Mloh..
Edwards. .^.US. C.,. Terrace Gardens. Cbl.
Joy, Jlhi; c-o -M. C. -A.; Paramount 'BIdc.i
taUk. L. X.
•
Chicago.
Kagan. Jack, Paramount T.. I.. A,
Barzos; Ed; :Upto*ra* Village,
N.:Y. c.
'
J.
N.
Newark.
Egyp.Uan'-Ser.. c. cK. 'A. 9; 'C.',' Ghl/
J-iyce, Teddy, Loew's. ^lersoy.^Clty, 'N. ^«
B^siie.'Joe. 60 No. 14th St..
Eisenbourg.. 'ipok.. Bhepard - ColonlAV °R..
Baatlan. Walt., State T., Detroit.
Bauer; F. J.; 87 -Ormond St.. Rochester, Boston,
Elinor,-' Carle, Carthay Circle, L, ' A.
N. -T... .
Ellard, -Jim, Riviera T., Omahk.
Baum, Babe, 226 Rose St., Reading,, Pa.
Rahn, Herman, Capitol T., Newark, N.
Ellis, F.. St Francis H., S. P.
Bay State Aces (AV Relyea). 8 Mobawk
Halts, H., Lido Venice C, Boston.
"
"
Ellington. Duke, Cotton Club. N. T. C.
St.', Cohoes, N. f
Kamas, Al, Swanee B. R., Washlngtoi).
.
Elmwood'Baiid. 872 Van Nostrand Ave..
Beale, Bob. Athens -Club, Oakland. Cal.
Kaplan, F, J., Bamboo Inn; 8223 W«
Beckley, T., 102 E. 8tb St.. Wilmington, Jersey City.
Modison St, Chicago.
Del.
Engelhart, Jos,, McVlcker's T.. Chicago.
Kassel, Art, c-o it. C. A., Paramaunt
'
Eppel. 6736 N, 7th St. PWladflphia.
Benlave, Sam, Capitol %, Detroit,
Bldg., N, Y. C.
Berge. W. B.. 67 Grand Ave.. Englewood.
Erdody. Leo. im W. 48th St, N, Y.
Katz, Kittens,. Music Box, Cleveland.
Erlcksbh; Lo^^, Egyptian T.. Hollywood.
N- J'
Katzman, Louis, c-o Brunswick, 7M TtUl
•
~
_
Berget, Paul, Rice H., Houston, Te«. ^
Essig,
A^e.
1000 St
Nicholas ATe.. Ave., N. Y. C,
Berger, W. J., 6449 Penn Ave,. Pittsburgh
N. Y. C...
KAufman.- W.. 96 N. lOth iSt.. Le>«nobtf<
St.
L.^
Berger, Herb. Chase H.,
Eubank. Philip Lee. Hartlngen. Tex.
Pa-.
,
^ ,
Bergman, Al., 41 Harvard PL. Buffalo..
Kavanaugh. Ray. Carroll T., N. Y^
-.
Bergman, D.. Webster. Hall. Pittsburgh..
F
Kay. Geo. Paramount T.. N. .Y.
>
Bemie, Ben, RIt.Kat (nub, London. ^'
Kayser, Joe, .Merry Gardens, Chicago.
Fabcllo, Phil; Coliseum T., N. T. C.
Bestor, Don." Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh..
Kecgan,
Ross
Fabrlga.t, .Gco.^ Hall's Chinese C. 'L.' A.
E«' 2St Gold 8t...'FraepOrt«,
Binghenoi, T. W., 18 0. Ryan St.. Buffalo.
L. I.
Fagah,;Bay,' Sagamore H., Rochester..
Blieette-Maclean,. Marigold R., Rochester.
Kemp. Hal, -Manger H,, N..'Y. C.
railon. Owen. Wllaoa's D. H./Li A.
Black Derby. Armory, Prov., Ri L'
Kennels, Mity,. 601 Keenan Bldgrr Pitts*
Farrell, Fr, Inn,.. 4 Sheridan Sa.. Ni T. C.
•
biirgh:
....
BlumentbaVs Orclu. Sovereign Hotel, Cbl>
Fay, Berurd. Fay's, Providence,
Kentner, Bt» BsnJ; Frsnhl|n H.,' Fbtl#.
Feeney, Jj, M.. a?6 B,; 11th St.-^dakljihd,
**Boiibttt; P; 0., Varsity Inn, Van Wert,
Kenin, Hi.^MuUonqmah B.,.Portl«ltAt Oxe.
Cal.,-, .>/:v---. -'
-.
Boataeb, Fran; EArlton Country C.-, Eail<
Xerr, ChaB.,[. 'Golden -Dragon. PhilB. /
Feldman, .Jpf, 1068 B. 08th St.. Cleveland.
.. .......
Kerr, Jimmy,-' Mo.ntin8rtre C; Hollywtfo^.'
ton, N. T.
Fenn, F* Q,. 100 Lefferts Ave., B')r}yn.
Keystone Ssrenaders.. Od.' Riviera, T.> De<*
Boutelle BriOthers. WInchendoiit,':Maaa.
Fenton, .Carl. .1674. Brdadway, N.' f. C;
trolt
V;-':
Boyie. Blllyt Copley-Plaxa H.. Bosj'on.^..[i
Feyl. J. .W<«'878 River St, Troy. N. T,
King, Hennte. Oaikland T., Oakland^ Cal*.
Bradfleld, B. Max. Btb Ave. T., Seattle
Fiorito, Te.a. Edgewiater Beach H., Chi.
Detroit.
Fox
T..
King, Ted^ 740 ,7th Ave,, c/c faips.
Bradfleld, Max,
FlUcher.jrCarl./MaJestlc D, Hi. DWrdlt.
King, Wayne," ^agoaJB.iJA., Chicago.
Braihbilla. M.. St JTrancIs fi, San FranFlBicher,;:,!^:..!.,, 814 So. WettriSdg^ 8t,
Klng^s
Melody.
.<IB
Cisco.
Mueirei*
8t.,
. Blqghsm^
.
Kalamazoo,.. Hlph.
toni N* Y.
:
Brandy's Singing, Eagles B..- Milwaukee.
Fisher. Mark^:, Variety, Chicago.
*
KleiUi Fred, .Xingsway R., lIot/Spting4((
Braunsdort Orch.. fill a2d St.; Galyeaton,
Fisher, Max. Max. Fisher C.,;L. A;.
./
Ark.
BreeSkln, Danlei; Earle T., WasMhgton.
Fogg, A/ JI;. 174 Beacpa ' St, Pottland.
•
Kline, M.,., 6400, Spruce St, Phtiadelphliu
Brlgqds Ace, Danceland B. R., Cleve.
Me.
Knetsel, E ., Biltmoi'e H.,. Atlanta.
B'way Collegians. Walled Lake B.. DeFoote, -R.v- Stevens H..- Chicago:
Knutson, Eriing. president H.. IC Cp
troit
^.
Forbes.- Lou,. Denver T., OenVel'.
vt. t.
Kosloff, Lou, Oriental. T.t Chicago.
Brooks, Bobbie; i^itdo
Forman..; Leu. Palace T., N. T. C.
Kraus, Arthur, 1482 Broadway;. N. Y. <V
Broudy, Dave, Grant T.. Ptttaburgh.Fosdick. Gene, Bat Tabarln. Chicago,
Brower, Jay. El Capltan T.,- P^tfl TranKratisgrlll. Walt 847 Claremont BUg.t
Four .Horsemeo.; Masonio Temple " Bldg,,
'
*
S* 'FeCisco.
Chicago.
Krueger^ Art, Wisconsin H.. Mliwaukesi,
Brownagle, T.. 922 Otb St.. Harrlsburg,
Fox, Roy. MusfC' Box. Bollywood, Cal.
Krumhols, O.- P., O. Bos 404, New Bed*
ta.
Franklyn. Milt Orafad Lake T>;, Oakland, ford,
Terrr
Mass.
6tb
1B26
St..
H..
8,
Bryant
Haute. Ind.
Frasetto,; Joe< OptoW'n C, 298 'W; Vittb
Buck, Verne, Tlvoll T., Chicago.
St., N. Y. C.
Lagaase; F.. 818 Merrimao 8t; Lowel^
Buckeye Wonders: 640 So.. Main St
Freed. Carl. 20 S. Orange Ave., Newark. Mass.
<
Akron, O.
Freeman, <3eo., Iol Monica B. R., Santa
Laltaky, Ben, Majestic Ti Bldg., L. A»
Buloswkies Califk., Eagle B.. .Milwaukee. Monica; Cal.
Lampjk, Dell, Capitol T„ Chicago.
Buhchuk. Tasha,, Capitol T., N; T. C.
Fridhin, Bob, Laurel A., LakewOod, N.-J
Landau, Mike, .Oakland's Terrace, BOtb
Burk. Mllo, Brockton.' Mass.
"
Friary. George. Rockland. Mass.
St aud.Broatlwiiy. N. Y.
Burke. Chick, Amesbury, Mass.
Frledanan, Jerry, c-o "Taps," 745 7tb
Landry,- Art, Hippodrome T., N. Y. C.
Burtnett, Earl, Blltmore H.. L, A.
Ave.,' N; Y# C*
Buirtson, Buddy, Richmond H., Richmond,
I^ng; Henry, Baker H., Dallas.
Friedman. I.: F.. St Louis T.,. St^I>ouis
Va.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell. Mass.
Friese, J. F.. Strand T.. Stamford, Conn
Busse, Henry,. Addison H., Detroit.
Lanin, H., 2000 W. Girard .Ave., phila.
Fry, C. M., 6233 Roosevelt Blvd.. PhtlaLanin, Sam; .WEAF. N. Y. C.
Butler, Mel., Davenport, Spokane.
delphia.
Laughtner, Harris, St Francis H„ L.
Byers, Hale,' Variety, N. T. C.
Fuloher, Chas., c-o M. C. A,.' t>aramount
Lefkowlta, Harry. Caslay H„ Scrantoot
Bldg., N. Y. c.
:
Pa.
jniUer. Earl, W.P.B.B.. Cinn.
Lents, Al., 1600 President Bt, Brooklyo^
Funk, Larry. 16 Barrow St.,,N; Y.
.
.
N.
Y.
Calms, Danny, OrpBeum T., L. A.
Leonard, 'Harold; 64 W. Randolph 8t.4:
Cal's Califomians, C. Daffydll, N. Y. C.
.
Chicago.
Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Camden, N. J
Oalvin, J, J.. Plaza T., Worcester; Mass,
Levant Phil, e-o M. C. A., Chicago.
Carberry, Duke. Walpole, Mass.
Oalllecchlo. Jo. 6200 Sheridan Rd... Cbl
Levin, Al, 478 Wbatley Ave., New Hav<n«'
Carpenter. B.- J., 740 7tb Aye., N. T. C.
Garber, Jan, Hollywood R„ N. y.- C.
Levine, Jack, Cinderella B„ Long Bcaota^:Carr Bros., Agua Caliente, Mexico.
Gardnet-, C. C. 1627 N. 24tlt St.-. Lin- Cal.
....
^
Cafr, Jimmy, c-o Variety, N.. T, C.
coln, Neb,
Levltow, '.Bemard,^ Commodore H., N.Y.O*
Carter, F., Majestic, Long Beach, Cal.
Gafrigon, Jimmy, Villa Lago,. Chlcagxv.
Levy, R,^ H., 131 Elmer Ave.. Scheneot
(^asale, M;, 140 Pine St., 'WlUlameport,
Gasparre. Dick. Hotel Plaza. N. Y, C.
tady. Ni Y.
Pa.
Gaul, Geb;, Washington, D. C;
Lido Orcb..:, Suite 06, Loew Bldg,. Wssb!>
Castle, Art. MetropoleC Chicago..
Gegna. Misha, Forum Theatre, L. A.
Ington. 'D.- 'C.
Cato'.s Vagabonds, Swiss Gardens, CincinGeidt Al. 117 S. N. J. Ave..: Atlantic
Light, Enoch, Gaumont Palace.. Paris.
nati.
City.
LIpaey,- M.. 1731 Humboldt Blvd.,. OhU
Causer, Bob, Ithaca H.. Ithaca, N.
Geiuh. Tom,^ Gunter H., San Atitonlo.
cago.
Cavallaro, John, 20 Irving. St. ..New
-Gill, Josm Congress- H„ .St 'L* -.'
r Lombardo; fluy;; Roosevelt H;;;^*; 'T. CL
Haven.
Gill, Ei, Bamboo Gardens. Cleveland.
Long,. Dick,. Curtis H;. Minneapolis.
Cavato, EtE, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
Gillette, Bob. Valencia Th., Jamaica.
Lopes, Vincent, St. Regis H., N. Y«
Celestain, Jack, 1030 Boston Rd., Bronx,
GOff. Mark. Brlggs ii., Detroit..,
LoWe, Biirt, Statier H..- Boston;
,N,-T.
Gdldberg; Geo., .celestial R.. Bay Shore
Lowry, Ed., Ambassador T.i St. L.>
BIdg.
002 Blackstone
CcrVone,
tcsy.
Park. Baltimore, Md.
Lyman, Abe, Chinese T"., Hollywood.
Pittsburgh,
Goldkeite, Jean. Book Tower, Detroit.
Lynn, Al, Cantot, Talace, N. Y. C.
Chapman, Jack, Drake H., Chi()ago,
Lynn, Sammy.^ 2003 Wichita St.. Dallas.
Gensales. 8. N.. 310 E. 4th St.;- SanU
Christian, Tommy, c-o Creatore A Martin
Lyons, Al, Fox T.. 6an Diego.
Ana, Cal.'
Bond Bldg., N. Y.
German, Ross, 800 8th Ave.; N. Y. C,
Christie. H. J..> 1831 N. Ormaby^ Ave.,
'Gbrrtlf, Ray. care Goldkette, Detroit.
Louisville.
Gonld, Frank, Bon Ton B. R.,: Ocean
Church, Ross. Buckeye Lake- P.. Buck Park.
Macdonald, Rex. Coliseum, St. Paterae
•ye Lake, O.
Green. A. J.. 840 West 63d St.. L. A^
burg.
CIrina, Gene. Chin's R., K. T. C.
Green, Jacques, Ritz Towers, N. Y. C.
Mace, Art, Rendezvous B. R., CrystafCol. F.. 202 W. Douglas St., Reading. Pa.
Green, Jimm'y, Triangle C, Forest Park, Pier, Cal.
Cohen, Richard, Vanderbilt H.. N. T. C. III.
Madson, Maddle, RKO T.. L. A.
Cole, H., Swan«a Club; N. .T. C.
Oreystone Orth.. Qreystone H.. Dayton.
Maitland,
J., Garden B., 8136 ShefllelA
Montmartre
C,
N.
T.
E>mil,
Coleman,
C.
Grosso. 81 St. James St.. Eimhurat, L. 1
Ave.. Chicago.
Collegian 8ar«naders, Far Eait R.^ Cleve
Ouanette. Lou. 10 St. Angele St.. Quebec.
Major, F. J.. 8007 8d 8t. Ocean Farb^
land.
Gumlck.. Ed.. 88 Reynolde Ave., Provl Cal,
Condelorl, A., AdelphI H., Philadelphia,
<
dence.
Maloney. R. B., 808 Elinor St.. KnoxvlUiy
Confrey. Zes, c-o M. C. A.. Paramount
Gunsendorfer, W.. Whttcotnb H„ 8. F.
Tenn.
Bldg.. N. T. C.
Gutterson, M., Valencia T.. Baltimore.
Mann Bros., Venice B. R., Venice, Cal.'
Conklln, Richard, Lotos Club, Wash.
Mann, Cell, 76 B. seth St., N. Y. C.
488 ..Central ..Aye;
Connelly, ...H.
R.,
^.^Marburger^^- H.-.-^640<^Knigbt Sti;^^ Readingh^'
"
^
firldgeport. Conn.
Pa.
Hail. Sleppy, Brown H., Louisville.
Conrad H., 1088 Park Ave., N. T. C.
Marsh, Chas.. Ft. Pitt H.. Plttuburgb.
Hallett, Mal„ Ambassador H.. L. A.
Maple View. Fittsneld
Frits.
Cooley,
^laslin, Sam, Seneca H., Rochester.
Halstead, Henry, AdolpRus' H,i ^Dallas
Mass;
Mason, Bobbie (Mies), New China R,|
Tex,
Coon, Del, Mlra Lago B., Chicago.
Youngstown.
Ohio,
Hammond. Jean. Sky Room, Milwaukee
Coon-Sanders, Blackhawk C, Chicago.
Masters, Frank. Uptown T., Chicago.
'Hamm, Fred, Floridian H., Miami.
Copp, Pythian Temple, Brockton. Mass.
May,
Cortcz H,, San Diego,
Cl'f.
Hamp,
Johnny,
Gibson
Hotel,
Cin.
Cornwell, F., Hofbrau House, N. Y. C,
Eddie, 60 Crooks Ave., Brooklyo^
Mayo,
Hancock.
Hogan,
c-o
if.
A.,
Para
C.
Cowan, Lynn, Blvd. T., L. A,
N. Y,
mount Bldg.. N. Y. C,
Coyle, L. H., 219 8. 10th St., Easton, Pa
McEnelly, B. J,, flo Sylvan St., Spring*
Han'ller, Al. Lincoln^ Tatern, Chicago.
Craig, Fraiicls.. Hermitage H.. Nashville
fleld, Mass.
Hand. Armin. Picca<11llv T.', Chicago.
MIddletown
Orcb..
Armory<
Crescent
McGay, J„ Detroit Country Club. Detroit.
Harkneas. Ed.. 3065 Clay St,. S. F.
N. T.
Mclntyre, James,. Chate&u Laurler. OI4
Harbor, Lon, c. o. A-. S. C, Chi,
"Buss". 2116 Pennsylvania
Crawford,
taws.
.
^
Harlng, Bob, c-o Brunswlcli, B. A C
Ave.. N. W.. Washington,
McKlnney's, Edgewater B,, Detroit.
Crawford. Jack, c-o M. C. A.. Paramount 7M 7th Ave,, N, Y. C.
Harmon, M,. Club Mlrador, Washington
Bldg., N. Y. C.
liCuhtinucd on page C3)
Harrison, J., Rendezvous, Toronto.
Crawford, Thomas It., Wichita, ICan.
vllle,

C

Permaine & Shelley
Kitty Doner Co'.
Val Harris..

Lottie Atberton

ft

-

.

.

Majestic (4)
Margar't Morreli

Sis
.ft

K

(Two

(6)

Glass
Marion Wilkins
(One. to flll)

Nell

Lcs KlicUs
Paul Mall
Dexter Webb

Nazarro

.•TSeaert"

Ryan

"Hot Dominoes"

Moffa & Mae
Vina Zolle

Cliff

Al

Stan Kavanaugh

California
1st half (30-1)

Idea

.

4th St. Troy. ^. T.
Donnelly. W. H.
Oleitwodd Ave.. K.
Orange, N. J.
Dodds. John.. Kelly's Stables &^..Cbt.
Dolln, Max. .toew's Warfleld T., 8, F.
Domberger, Chas.. c-o M. C* A.,
W.
Randolph St.. 'Chicago.
Dougherty. l>oci,...;A.delpbla. H,. Phlia.
Dumont, A:, -Parathbuiit, N. :y; C>
Dunn,- Jack.' CinderellarRoof p., R.. L. A.
DurahtSi -Jhn, Les Ambasutdeurs C.,

.

HOUSTON, TEX.

flll).

Bitz

Conlin

SAN JOSE

Blate Brog-

.

,

Ruth Hamilton
Bros
Shore ft Moore

Cnpltol (4)

.

birminghAu

'.Joy

.

HARTFORD

•

(One to

(2)

ft

Kerr

CD

.

Fox (3)
"Uniforms" Idea
Armand ft Perez

'

:

ATlAJifA.

SAN FRANCISCO

•

:

.

Domino Orcb.r2a

•

.

.

Henry J Kelly
Al ft. F Stedman
J Cobb ft "STLowry

"Power" Idea
4 Hi Hatters
Edison & Gregory
Goetz & Duffy

D

FAXI.S

DeLuca. J.. '831 St.' Marks Ave:. Brook•.:
:lyn. N.-T.. Deterlch,* Royr Avaioh T.-, Chicago.^

.

Zeller ft

Keith;s (6)
St Clair^SlB ft.

SAN DIEGO

"

GREAT

'~

:

ft'^Wold"

Fox

Y.- c:

'

Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton
Lee Wilmot

Ist half (2-6)
.•Hot Dominoes"

B'way,

1087.

-.

Kemmys

4

C,

Isham Jotted, cr o. A. S,
Cbi.
lula, Felice,. RlVolI T;, Baltimore,
lula. Rufllno. City 'Park Bd.> Baltlniore....

Capitol T., Detriitt

llKel.^

O

SALEBf
"Black

ti=
'

:

Delbrldire,

Del Poso, Senor,

•

hterstate

Elslnore (4)

*

Billy Rolls

-

'

Park.-

•

(8)

Rita Lahe

Mazino Evelyn
Dorothy Henley

C

;

Ed Cheney

ft Gaut
Marsh

Niles

>

•

:

C

.

Wllburn
Dancing Cadets
(One to flll)

Seal

'

.

.

.

-

Lyda Robert!

'

Capitol
1st half (6-8)

(One to flU)
2d half (9-11)

&

'

.

"Let's Pretend"
ft Rogers.'

.

Idea

WINDSOR/ ONT.

ft Wallace
fill)

-

.

-

Large & Morgner
Jack Bell 3

Powers
(One to

TUlyou

<8)

"Columns'.*

^

Orphenni
Pickard

•

Peaches

MADISON, WIS.

SACRAMENTO

'

.

'•

'

(8)

"Jazz Temple" Idea
Wally Jackson
Nora Schiller
Gus Elmore
Sylvia Doree
Temple Beauties

•

I

'

LeGrohs

-

C

'

'

Joe Roberts'

flll)

N. T.

•

2d half (8-10)
Elsie Greenwell Co-

Ist half (5-7)

.

Holmes, Wright, Martinique H.. N. Y. C^
Houston. Chas., Monmouth Beach Ct
N. J,
Huntley, Lloyd, College Inn, Chicago.
Hyde, Alex., c-o Wm, Morris, .1660 B'^frar*

.

Dancing Cadets
(One to flll)
2d half (9-11)
Large & Morgner
Jack Bell 3
(One' tb

Petite Marie

&

Al Butts

C,
Louisville..

lyArUI's Orch./ 61 Utb St.. Norwich.
Coan.
Irving, B„- Lyceum T., New Brltalita
Dantslg, V, J.. 848 Putnam Ave.. B'klya: Conn.
-s
Daughertyi Emory, Jardla Lido, AfMngIr\yln, Vic, Mayfalr R., N. Y. G.
ten H., Washington, -D. C. .'
Imperial Marimba. American House, Bos«
'
Davidson. J. °W., Nbrshore T., Chleiige.
ton
Davis, C, Indiana T., Indlanapidlis. v
Ingrabam, Roy, Paraihoun't H., N.> Y. Cr
I>avls, Dec, Drake H.,r Chicago.
Innia, Ed. Vanity Pair B.; Huntington^
Davis, Cddle. 16 B.'e3d St. N. T.. City.
W. Va,Davison. Walt Mainstreet T., K:
Ipana Troubadoura; WEAF. N. Y.
Deaton, Chifck, Pialace B. R~., Ocean
Isemiiiger, Bill, HageratoWn, Md.

.

'

.

1st half (6-8)
Zeller & Wllburn

.

Eddie Rey
Helen Warner

(6)

Dbitvrr

'

IS)

"Jazz Buccaneers"
Emilie & Romaine
Charles Brugge

RBlbOBPORT
Fnldcti

\

MO.

Grand

1st half (4-7)
Silly Prultt

Loew's

(2)

^HILADELFHIA

nrp ln the AirWalter NDsBon
Mell Castagneli
Joan Knox
Laddie lik Monte

Orphenm

'

LONDON, ONT.

PASADENA
Aerial

.

1

lA.

1st half (4-6)

•

Colorado

ii)

"Dilnoa Moods"
Exposition 4
Gus Miilcay
Betty Mooney
Ramon Caldwell

SIOUX CIT¥,

ST. LOUIS.

Chas Ray.
Delong Family
(One to fill)

T

C,

'

•

Harry Howard

•

(Three to^liy
2d. half (8-11)
Marciis' Show. No:

N.

Astoria. Jo, P. O; Box 81)8. Gorai Gables,
Fla.
Atkln», A. P., 8614 «tb Ave., Dee Moines.
Tampa.
Austin, S.. Davis I«. Country
.

.-

.

,

Chesleigh ft Gibbs
I^na 'Basquette-

.

.

.

Loma Worth

-

.

.

Harry Hlnes

Isf hallf .(6-8)
Hall 'ft Ermlnie
Minstrelsy
Radio Jacks & Qu'n Spirit
Lomas.Tr,
(Thre e to flll)
Joe Roberts
'SO. BITND, INrr.'
Kollege KomicB
Palace
Vox & Waiters
1st half (5-1)
2d half (9-11)
O'Neal ft Manners
Victor Oliver Co
Corey ft Mahh
Dan Santo Gang
Gibb 2
(Three to fill)'
(Two to flll)
.INDIANAP., IND.
2d half (8-11)
Lyrla(4)
Powers ft Wallace
Wylle & 'TQung
(Four to flU)

Boyle

ft

Mi J ares

Ada

,

& Manning

Kremer

•

'

>

;

'

fillies

Marie
White

'

Pat Hen'ni'ng Ce

'

(Three to flll)
G'D B/FR'S. mCH.
Keith's

Keith's (4)

Bllzaheth Brice Co

Petet Higgiriff;
2d half (iB-10)

Polar. Pai^times

YOI7NGSTOWN

•••

ist half (4-7)

Ada Kauf man Olrl^.
Red Donajiu'e Palo

let half .X5n7.)
EditTi Griffith Co

N Y.

Worker H.,

Harry, seelbach H.,

.Currle,

'

Gu's,

New

Cummins, Bernie,

.

Savoy H., London.
Ash, Paul, c-o Publlx. Paramount Bldg.,
Arhheim,

ILL.
•

Victory
2d halt (9-il).:.
Al Butta.ft .Peaches

Murray.
(One to mi)

.

Rhythm-

Palace

fill)

BV'NSV'IXE, IND.

iKen
Kelth.'B.

-

ROCKFORD,

•

Aaronaon, Irving, c-o Variety, N. T. C.
Agbtitlnl. Geo.. Palace T^, Montreal.
Albert, Hany. Lidb-Venlce, Venice. Italy.
Albert Don; Loew'a Jersey City. J. C.
Alberti, Jules, Cotosslmo C, Chicago.
Albin, Jack, Statlef B.> Buffalo.
Aldrlch, Bob. Onob Hotel. SyrAcusoi N. T
Alidorf, U. J., 08 Liberty St.. Newburgh.
Almare, Joe, New -Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Amidon, A.. 012 E. 8th St.. Flint, Mich.
Anderson. Warren, 618 N. 47 St., Seattle.
Appel. Oscar. The Cathay, Baltimore.
ArinbruBter, J. L., B. A. C:. Buffalo.,
Arcadians, Graystone B., Dayton, p.
Arcadia Syncopatora (C. Edgerton). 3004
Addison St.; Phlia.
.

Joe Friaed Co
Fauntleroy & Van

The Lemays

'AUSTBAUAN TOUR"

(4)
vs. Jazz

Opera

Ist half (5r8)

(One to

Gtihg

Bozo Snyder Co'.
George Hunter
Joyce Lando Co

Hollywood
•

ft

'

DETROIT; MICH.
!

J Rlnehart

ft

Lord
Hart's Krazy Kate

Stanley. Rolllckers

Larhher
(One to

Cullen. B. E.. 814 B. Dth St. South Bos-

MINNBAP;, MINN.

DES MOINES.
Orphenm

Fred

Torks

Camerons

4

Hoffman, Earl, Frolics C, Chicago.
Hoiffman. L. G., 7b Ernst St.. Buffalo.
Holloweli, B.'. Strand D. H.. Wilmington^
Del;

ton.

Pitt*<

St..

Is.

•

Allard Co
Fr'nklln & Dunievy

Harmonica Bd
Badger ft Muessler
Edith Griffith Go
Sargent ft Cammie

.

.

'(28).

Ireno

ft

flll)

Capitol

Harry J Cohley Co

Included.

Goettman

1123

A..

Hoagland, Everett, Le Peirrott C, L. A.
Hobbs, Frank, gt. Catherine H., Catalin#

J.lriimy

1st half (5-7)

2d half (B-10)

•

Wilson

KIrabak.
burgh.

—
'

Lordens
Grace Doro
3

•

Heiberger. Emll, Bond H., Hartford,
Heldt, Horace, c-o Fox, 130 W. 46tU
St., N. Y. C.
Henderson. F.. 9138 W. I30th St.. N. Y,
Henkel; Ted., Capitol T., Aydhey, Ass.
Henaheli, J., State-Lake H., Chicago.
Herberveaux. J.. NBC. 180 N. Ulchlgatf
Ave.. Chicago.
Hlllbloom. M.. Stratford T.. Chicago.
HlnoB, Earl, Grand Terrace. Chicago.

(January 6)

—

flll)

MBSIPHIS, TENNv
Orpbeum (4)

.

DAVENPORT,

2

•(One to

.

Mann

ft

(Three to

Del Qrtos

Derlckson ft Brown
Stewart ft Ziaeh
ft

Corey

Boy Rogers
Chais Buggies Co
Demarest ft Deland
The Great Bollo Co

Orplienm (4)
The Dlgltanos
toWefa & Jarrett

Gaynor

.

Helth's

VANC6UVBR

Cavaliers

.

1st half (4-7)
liowls Br6s

3

Grauman Hess 'ft V
Gibb

Herbert G ft V
Sargent ft Cammle
Ida May. Sparrow
4 Camierons
2d halt (8-11)

'

.wood.

Permanertt addreiAe* of bands or orchestra* will be published
without charge.
No cbairoe is made for listing in this department.
For reference ouidance, initials represent: H hotel. T^theatre,
P— park, C—cafe» D
dance hlill» B—- bal1t*oom, R restaurant.'
As far as possiblev street addtresses in large citiias are kKo

2d half (8-11)

lA;

.

1st '.half (5-7)

.

Bay
ft

Iowa

Ken Christy Co
Healy & Cross
Block ft Sully
Howard's Pohiea

Claire Vincent Co
^WllBon ft Irene.
ClIl)Cord

OEIFB B'PIDS/

Alexander Girls
,

2d half (8-10)
Schuler Ca
ft

Orchestrais

Week

Routes for Next

Association

/

(28)

-

'

pance Bpu^ueta
Gold

Bands and

(4)

fill)

'

Pala

Ann

43
Hayes, Ed.. Alhambm T., N. Y, C.
Hays. B|ll. Cathay Tea Garden. Phlla.
Hegedus.' Marglt, Montmartre\C., HoUyk

ft

,

Moro & Francis
Fynan ft Dorla
eaxtib & F^rell
4

(4)

David Reece

.Lee 2
Medley, ft Dui>ree
Snoozer Jr
,Jeck Pepper

.

fl

,. . .

'

WINNIPEG

Cinpltol

.

Wavncr.
Jack & B Welling
Lucille Iverson
Everts ft Lowry
Sherry Louise

Melodies"

."Scr'nl'd

TBI

The Rangers

VNIOM HILIt

^

Palace

Franklin

.

&

:

VARIETY
WORCESTER

Girls

Peter Hlsglns

.

Blngbam

D anciar

tovejoy

_

.'

1930

t,

2a haU, (1-a)

Hart.

ft

'

.

FN.
Frank Beal, "Moran and Mack
'

•

In

A. E. F." Par.

Beryl Mercer added to "Cyclone
HIckey," Tiff.
Robert Lord, director and author,
with FN for 26 weekfe, plus options
for four and one-half additional
years.

Frank McHugh,
Lights," FN.

legit,

Ire.

"Bright

.

-

H

.

•

-

'.

TIMES SQUARE
Nite

Qub

Receptioii

Work

Keeney Walked on

Trade Complete Bust;

Homes Stay

Spenders With

in

'Em

Chicago, Dec. 31.
for girls
is getting a
big play. Femmes are hired at a
flat salary and a percentage to entertain out-of-town buyers.
All the biz the girl gets the man
,
to sign for, gives her a, percentage

work"

Broadway's cocky-night cluhs laid
TAXI-DANCERS
In the rosin for the count of 14 last
week, merely rising to their knees
for a showing New Tear's Eve.
as well as free feeds and Anything
Three of the strongest contenders
else she wants to take.
In the nocturnal golden gloves tourChicago, Dec. 31.
nament were still In a, daze when
Tail- dancers, following the mode
Only the New
the gong rang.
Tear's bell saved them. "When com- Ih Seattle, are taking steps to
EVICTED;
of getting
ing out of their comers for the 1930 unionize with Intentions
under the wing of the A. F. L. Move
round, they were set-ups.
Plenty of booing and hissing from Is being made following many ef- $150

HICAGd

WQiJLDALSOFORMUNION

FAaURE

1,

Stopped Cold
Jacksonville, Dec.

IN PHILLY

forts of the police to close down
local d&nce halls.
Becently In Seattle the Women's

Dancing Entertainers' Union, some
300 feiiimesi started a fight to have
the dance halls reopened after, they
But had been closed through the arbltheir form and going v strong.
this season the Chrlistmas week tra,ry ruling of the mayor.
showing was so notably dlscourag
ing odds were 20-8-4 against the
places emerging "even" or near
Marion Lee Guilty
"even" from the New Tear rounds
Mairlon Lee, 22, alleged actress, of
They were right.
53d street, was given a
West
47
Pummelled, winded and groggy,
the class of the field can hope for suspended sentence in Special Sesno more than sympathy f roni the sions on her plea of»guilty to. shoprlng^Iders ^for It's a dead certainty lifting.
Miss Lee was arrested Disc. 4 by
they'll creep out of the ring with
the short end' of the purse, which a istore detective in Macy's, who noticed her gathering articles valued
will be but a fraction of the eh
at $19.
trance and expense fees.
:

—

Even Budy

Va-llce,

.

whose 60th

street rendezvous Ip In th? class dl
vision, knows what It means to saxtoot in an empty hall. Tiiletlde saw
a 75% crash in. biz there. As tew
as 60 to 85 couverts were' counted

dallies

that

SEEMS TO BE A CRIME

iat

New Tear's

celebrants oc-

.

.

^-

The Grade A nooks such as Lido, ful.
Never Worse
Montmartre, Calslno, Embassy, Villa
Venice -and Trocadero felt the shiv
The night clubs follow close with
of despair Jabbed In their riba' The the luCk of the legitimate theatre,
^'400" could have been counted on which In 15 years has never been
.

.

'

the -^fingers.

,

The Chateau Madrid with

a,

size

AUMONY ALLOWED

'

.

when

•

Tiie

cupying the rear of the BIciiman
sat on virgin chairs—without a fleck
on their varnished surfaces.
oh successive post-Christmas week
Other clubs did piece-meal biz
nights. The curly>-halred boy was during the .lonely hearts week, but
profoundly lonesome.
took, punishment, bravely, confident
the '30 season would be less sorrow
Few of 400
Vf"

worse, smish hits playing to many
an empty row.
Big spenders have shunned the
nite spots since the stock market
crash. Those with a home lett were
glad to remain in it.
More people stayed home this
^

,

able "nut" coasted ofC-course, en
counterint; Itnposdlble winds, which
denied tacking of any sort. Nor was
it aided In keeping afloat by its big
brother, the BIchman club, which
iias suffered Its .most apathetic sea
Tuletlde than ever.
:

.

•

:

.

,

.

'

.

will

be served to you today

MRS. GERSON'S
150

at

NEW

GRILL

West 47th Street
GITY

NEW YORK

{Adioinips^ the Palace Theatre Stage Entrance)

I

COME IN AND SEE THE BEAUTIFUL HALL OF STARS
WHICH EVERYBODY WILL SOON BE TALKING ABOUT
The Ultimate

>

Is

horaeracing had
Keeney Park
been suspended
was behind it. Frank A. Keeney,
when informed no gambling would
by
Wagering
on the
je permitted
Too many turkeys and capons horses or In the CiEi'sIno within the
caused the ,arrest of August Jans- grounds, walked out on the entire
Wants
plant.
sen, jr.^ 26* son of "Jansseiii
Keeney was" missing for four
Toung
to See Tou" restaurant.
days. Finally located In Daytona,
Janssen was arrested by Detectives he refused an offer of $600,000 for
the
of
Pltzpatrlck, Love and Huber
the track.
With the Keeney track about half
West 47th Street station on the
fugitive from way between here and St. Auguaa
being
of
charge
trying
was
Toumahs
While Anne
about 20 miles from either
;lne,
to convince her composer-husband Philadelphia.
town, the-many horsemen were left
that ho should 'pay her substantial
Janssen, perturbed, with his cane, without a kitchen upon Keeney's
support
the
the
for
alimony
declared
separation
spats and natty attire,
departure. If wanting a meal they
of their twins and herself, she was arrest to be an outrage. Fltzpatridc had to travel tiie 20 miles.
being dispossessed from her home "booked" him In West 47th Street
Several race horses are still la
was
This
West
rent.
to
for non-payment of
station and then toted him
the stables. Many others have been
revealed when a Judgment for Side Court before Magistrate Stern. sold for anything they could bring.
$123.16 In favor of the Portolena Janssen had to be fingerprinted, so Some were offered to Flo McFadden
Bealty Co., 400 East 48th street, was that bail might be fixed.
and her girls who worked a week
He was' arrested on word from on the Casino's floor before the
returned against her In the First
District Municipal Court' of Man- Phlladelpiila that young Janssen bust.
The girls were .told they,
poultry
costs
court
hattan. Sum represents
owed H. Savage & Co.,
could have the nags in lieu of the
and one month's rent on an apart- dealers, $800 fpr turkeys and ca "week's salary claimed, they having
pons, asserted the cops. The debt been paid for the flrst week.
ment leased by Mrs. Toumans.
years ago
Three of the girls returned with
Both' her separation suit and the occurred two
contracted with the Miss McFadden to New Tork, tyro
present suit against hisr occurred August, Jr.,
quoted as saying have gone to Miami :and the others
almost simultaneously. While she Savage firm and is
make
would
"N. T. Janssen"
are stUl here, seemingly satisfied.
lost the rent case, Mrs. Toumans that
There are quite a number of gamemerged temporary victor In her good any of his debts;
Toung Janssen opened an. estab- bling houses op^'atlng in this secallegation against her husband, VinPhiladel
lishment like his dad's In
tion without interference. It is said
cent Toumans.
place collapsed after their Influences caused the gamSeparation trial was heard before phla, but the
months. It is averried. Friends bling ban on the Keeney track,
Justice Callahan in the Supreme four
that Toung Janssen dropped Local gamblers argued they are
Court, which awarded Mrs. Tou- assert
failure.
mans temporary weekly alimony of $200,000 In thepapers are being pre- here all of the time and probably
Extradition
a steady Income to someone or
$150 and counsel fees of $1,600, the
pared, declared the cops.
more through that. Why, they said,
latter to be paid in three ecLKul In-,
should the Keeney track come la
had
Toumans
Mrs.
stallments.
while to split the gamaisked for $500 a week and suitable
Press agentlng the free cover for a short
Their
counsel fees. She charged, abandon- cabarets in the Times Square Is bling money with them?
to have prevailed
seems
argument
ment and hoii-support, and cited an tougher than that. One p.a. had a
end.
.Illinois court dieclslon where her pay check from his boss bounce with the eaayMough
Keeney Is said to have developed
composer-husband had been ordered back thrice before collection, by a
his hands and pockets
to pay $160 week for her support scene. Another was jobbed. 60% of a cramp in
checks and coin before
and the children.
all press-guest checks. Latter place giving out
After that
Toumans pleaded. Inability to pay is biggest money maker In district the blow-off arrived.
paid, the order
and that a separation agreement en- and the p.a. is credited with having money had been gambling, when
all
tered Into between himself and Mrs shoved the joint to the fore by his came In to stop
blew out
Toumans In June, 1927, prevented influence with paper boys who gave Keeney, disgusted, just
"'•
'•"
ojjt.
it plenty plug. Guy recently let out
the present suit by his wife.
'

son.

31,

More than the mere mention
the

MRS YOUMANS

With three
the night club fans.
clubs admittedly out of the running,
the deepest gloom In night-llfe fighting history has beset the remaining
New Tear's Eve Invariably
stable.
ha-d shown the dubs at the top of

1930

Own Racetrack

When Gambling Was

,A guy advertising here

for "reception

Wednesday, January

in

Atmosphere and Service

THE NEW PERMANENT HOME OF BROADWAY'S FAMOUS
FOOD LANDMARK, FOR MORE THAN A DECADE THE
CULINARY CAPITOL OF THE EPICURE
SPACIOUS--COMMODIOUS—MODERN^BEAUTIFUL

And—as Always— only ALFRED W. McCANN

MRS. GERSON'S

Endorsed Foods Will Be Served

NEW

GRILL

at

'

'

-

Wcdiiesday, January

.

TIMES SQUARE

1930

1,

"

HOW

BUT

Stow Deb Par^ No Fank for

VARIETY

45

What s So Sappy About the B way Sap?

I

Evidently to relieve the hod-

The Old Man of Park Ave. FamOy

,

When

it

"comes to creatine spec-

Broadway's a piker alongside
I»ark Avenup. On Broadway the
stage director achieves his lain6—
but he cashes In on It on Park Av;lacles

any

inferiority complex, a new dance joint on
Eighth Ave. In the 40's is usingthis for slogan:

carriers of

-4-

visits Broadway:
screcclies into the Main Stem in

The modern sap

dance.''

HOTSY TOTSY WITNESS

WALTER WEBBER

'SHOT' He

,

MOS.-OUT

IN JAIL 6

Know Heir Stuff

Those Town Scamps

"Anyone who can walk can

BY KEARNS

IN

HOTEL

a low-slung roadster with exha,ust
pipes streaming out the foreign
hood makes all the night clubs and
;

fights with the waiters for the
slightest extra charge on the check;

.

.

enue,

What an
.

man

iazure deb's, old

After

friends had fought for
to obtain his release from

The screams

coming out party months
would float from one to three shows the Queens (L. I.) County Jail,
on the Main Stem and his dough where he has been held as a matespends for her

—

West 44th

one performance only that rial witness, Thomas Merola, violinno more than six hours and ist formerly employed at the Hotsy
before an audience that's top at Totsy ClUb, 1721 Broadway, will
1,B00.
finally pbtaln his release on an
A debutante's personal appear- order signed by Judge Morris
ance op her wedding at the Ritz Kocnig in General Sessions.
«r the Colony Club may' stand
Merola was one of those present
her anywhere ficom 110,000 to $50,- on the night of July. 12 when a gang
And Broadway's stage dec- of. rum racketeers entered the Hotsy
000.
orations Impelled Into the blue Totsy and began shooting up the
%>lood canyon through theatrical ex- place. After the. battle It
was found
ploitailion bring to Park Avenue that William
Cassidy and Simon
upon their arrival added experi^ Walker/had been fatally shot.
Imaginatlpn
that
and
eftce, ability,
The Grand Jury, after heaf Ing
would quake a ticket broker and Merola and others, filed murder inmake a Broadway theatre pale at dictments against Jack "Legs'- Diaon
churned
ou<,
the
displays
terriflc
mond, and Charles Entratta, alias
toyal thoroughfare where birthright Charles Greene. The latter
"is held
over ability exact

'

.

formers.
nellan entered the apartment Web
it Is the heart of the Black Belt
ber^and two other men were wresof Harlem and next door to the tling. The gendarmes made Inmore swanky night club refeort, quiries about the shooting. Mrs,
Connie's Inn.
"Webber had swooned, on a bed.
Contrast between- the two brings They all denied the shooting until
an IncorigruoUs picture of two night threatened with arrest. A search of
life resorts that had only one thing the
aparttnent disclosed a gun
in comriion and that Is the site of loaded -with "blanks" under a mattheir biz. Connie's Is a club cater- tress.
ing only to White trade-^ser vice and
At first th6y denied knowing anyentertainment being all colored.
thing aboiit the weapon, but stated
The Performers and Entertainers that JJdward Kearns, 29, one time
Club was all black except for the assistant property man at the
'
alleged owners.
American theatre on West 42nd
Few whites ever entered Per- street, had fired the shots at Webformers' Club. It was referred to ber.
Kearns gave his address as
Players'
by colored gentry as the
136 Wood avenue, TottenvIUej S. I.
Club and was the rendezvous of
Kearns Held
the -Black Belt's 'pseudo colored
Kearns was. arrested by Maguire
Run wide on the charges of assault and vioactors and actresses.
open at all times door of joint" that lation of the Sullivan law. Magisled onto 7th avenue often remained trate Adolph Stern held him Withopen and the long bar with colored out bail for further examination.
folks standing up against co'uld be Kearns has a. long criminal record
seen plainly without effort.
and an alias of "Edward;.' MurcrosAn enigmatic place, the joint had sen,"
.
Mrs. Webber, the blueeoat stated*
an air of fancy and atmosphere
about it thait attracted, a scattering kissed Kearns godbye as he .was be-,
asseriibly of whites who forage In Ing taken to the police station.
Harlem for thrills. These included Mystery surrounds the shooting at
The latter was unable to
p. a.'s, white Harlemanlcas, news- Webber.
papermen and whites gone native. state why Kearns shot him.
Another In the room at the time
Elaborate
was Frank Mackay, theatrl<ial propProbably most elaborately ar- erty nruin, according to Maguire.
ranged speak north of the Battery The other man Is said to have b6en
but not handsomely decorated. Two a chauffeur.
irooms back of the bar-^both for exMrs. Webber, whose first name Is
clusive customei:s. One immediately Beatrice, Was reticent over the afadjoining bar was, for customers fair.
„
not well known and women—while
the rear room, large' and canopied
with colored sombre lights was the
SHELLY'S
center of gravity for the favored
Whites and those colored folks

—

•

'

.

'

.

.

'

man's
mind has become affected as a result of his imprisonment.
The Supreme Court fixed $20,000 bail after
the. argument, but Merola was unthat .'the

and their fees are plenty $5,000 being comparatively light for the one
Dlght stand they do.
the newer ^ocial regIffe not
able to secure it.
Isterltes- who perform thus. Families
A week ago, Ruth Hale, wife of
that spend the most are the old
Titans—9 out of 10 of whom have a Hey wood Broun, interested herself
Vahderbilt prefix, BufHx or hyphen, in the case and caused Newman
Levy, lawyer, to take up the matit seems.
And the $50,000 goes only for the ter. Levy made a motion before

—

.

This, doesn't Judge Koenig Monday and the. latactual affair itself.
touch the cost of gowning and other ter directed that another physician
examine Merola.
After receiving
personal incidentals.
Presenting a debutante daughter the doctor's report. Judge Koenig
like holding a Harvard-Tale' Indicated he would sign ah order
Is
T^he
game,' Guests come from all over directing the man's release.
the country; from every sort of judge further ordered that the witJunior Lieague in various cities," ness be kept .in a hotel designated
They come Iii special trains, by by the district attorney and with a
police guard pending the trial next
automobile and yachts.
At a most recent affair held at month of Entratta.
the Ritz .When Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Di-exel, Jr., formerly of
Biarritz, France, and now again of
New York, presented their daughter, Edith Kingdoh, to 1,500 or so
guest$ triaveled to the party In
groups, from dIstAnt cities* several
The party
hiring special trains.
Arnold Rbthsteln's estate has filed
cost $60,000.
a judgment for $1,417 against Lil.

,

;

,

LILUAN LORRAINE SUED

BY ROTHSTEIN ESTATE

Double Dinner

Bach

affair

carrlies

two

on the actress
.

Avenue

"In

the

GEMS

FRANCES

okayed by house boss.
.A bouncer was always on duty
In this room and place was regular
meeting ground of Harlem's ladles
of the mqb. They'd meet their boy
friends here and newcomers who
met them for the asking through
a waiter. Started off With girl
waitresses but shifted to men when
it was found that girl patrons objected tfl> competlsh lady servers
were givlhg them. Ripest time was
after midnight when blacks would
filter in from picture houses and

lian Lorraine on a, note made by
dinners her in 1925. The papers were served

with It. One is given before the
dancing and one following. At the
early dinner only the closest friends
and relatives are Invited. They
may number about 200. The other
1,000-odd take In the later meal together with- the earlier guests.
At weddings there is the change
that eliminates the early dinnerhut even they are set in the same
lavish fashion. And whiere once a
bride was satisfied with only six
bridesmaids, today she must have
What is practically a whole chorus
of them—never less than eight and

and the report of

:

takes precedence
awaiting triai.
Diamond has hot
antithesis of Broadway.
been caught. At the request of the
This fact,, while making the dis- district
attbrney, Mierola was held
tinction between the two streets all
without bail as a material witness.
the more marked, really pitches the
The prosecutor stated he wished to
two into the same pot, as the one protect the man's life
by keeping
attempts to outdo the other in
him in prison until, after the trial,
spectacle displays.
Since
he
was
first jailed, Merola's
designers.
the
In this case it'g
wife and friends have appealed to
Art^ong those who rate the biz from
the Supreme Court to have him rejpark Avenue are I*ee Slmonson, Ben
Haggin, Joe Menzies, Robert leased. They produced doctor's affi-

—

street,

Lexington

hospital.

Alvln C. Thomas, better known
as Titanic Thompson, the poker
player supposed to have sat in at
Rothstein's last game, failed to pay
a note for $5,000 and loan of $7,000
both made a year ago last October,
and will*have to pay a judgment for
that sum. The papers were served
on him when he was In the Criminal
Courts building on Nov. 22 last as a
witness at the McManus trial.
.

PAWNED BY JEWELER

feld. Jeweler, residing

at the Slier-

man Square

Hotel.
Rosenfeld Is
charged with the larceny of two
pieces of Jewelry valued at $11,000.
Rosenfeld conducted a store at 787
Seventh avenue under the name of
"The" Robert's Jew61ry Company,"

other resorts.

.

:

]

i

.

'
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scape garden outlook.

as she was sailing soon.
both gem
Skinner had informed the blue- Just before sailing, Miss Shelly viscoat that his wife was bleeding ited his place and found it In the
from a cut chin. Miller hurried to hands of a receiver, she told the
the flat and Mrs, Skinner is quoted cops. The sleuths located the jewels
as stating that Skinner soclted her. In the Commonwealth Loan Office
This i^kinner denied. He as.serted at 784 Seventh avenue.
his -wife had received her injury
"the jewels had been pawned for
vvhen she struck her chin against $1,800, The pawnbroker is said to
the stovf.
have identified P^osenwaldj^as the
T^Wson^wTi'Sn^^
eenfeld is alleged to have said he
station.

$35,000 Thaw Party
Another big affair that was limited to only 1,200 guests, was the

Then the floral cost. Thousands
spent securing the freshest
blooms and the most rare. At the recent Thaw party when Mr. and
t>rexel deb's party, for instance, the Mrs, William Thaw, 3d, presented
main hallroom of the Ritz was a their daughter Virginia. Its estiVeritable, garden of flowers, thou- mated cost was about $35,000.
sands of roses, chysanthemun^s^,
Guests came from Southampton,
sweet peas and polnsettias.
California, Palm lieach and Phlladclpliia.
T he h otol .,ballroo m and
through a miniature grove of cedar dining rooms .where the affair was
trees lii which ferns were Inter- held were converted into a Persian
BARRICADED SPEAKS
sper.sed with tall clusters of yellow garden with a hanging sky, studded
Rff'cnt epidemic of liold-ups in
f!lu>ysanthemums and poln.'settia.'-. with star.'?, while the floor was decClu.ster.s of flowers in festoons dec- orated with 12 barhboo trees laden Times
Square speaks has caused
orated the balustrades and the cor- with tropical fruit. Illuminated bal- .careful proprietors to reinforce front
ridors.
Other rooms that lead to lpon.«« to.ssed about and the tables entr.'in/es with steel doors,
the ballroom were decorated with we're covered with blue damask.
Jfost df the speak.s naturally regolden vases holding various flow- Among the flowers on the walls and fi-ain from reporting bandit Visita.Steel jackets and bullet-proof
ers, Alabama 5?milax and poinsettias. balustrades were the rare mauve tion.
The guests were received in a per- butterfly orchid.s.
vo.st.s for guests may come lat^r.
are

:

.

:

;
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ders, silk-lined,

—

and has a change
show girls

for every hour; plays the

and has them screaming at his wise
cracks and jokes, which are liassed
along the Street; sees all the new
inuslcal comedies and smash legit
hits, writing home that they are. all
"lousy" and there isn't a kick in tlie
town. Says the girls 'are so slow it

.

.

hurts.

Meets the. racketeers *ahd has a
knocking out three or four,
brushing off his hands and claiming
they -were pushovers. Listens to the
orchestras In town and 'wants to

-

Inght,

know why

dop't

they,

"jget'

hot";

dances with the Broadway girls and
shows them some nifty steps they
never drfsamed aboUt^ does a buck
and. tap routine himself, that a Bairor Donahue Would love to touch;
gets a ticket for speeding, parking
or violating another law and has It
fixed In 10 inlnutes to the awe- of
the natives, who can't figure where
he gets his P;ull.

toii

In the. Baa
Is In the bag for the
tickets at box ofince price.'!

Everything

sap—^ets
for

.

smash hits.and

sits

in the center
With two

of the. fourth row,, usually

or three beauties from the home
town who happen to be here at the
same time; nothing In the showgirl
llne-up can compare with any one
of them. And for talent-^-why, the
girls In his home town sing better In
the parlor-r^Just tor fun—than the
leading ladies, of the Main Stenx

show.

-

.
.

Never denies where he canxe from.
Doesn't brag about the home town,
yawns^ his way hither and yon on
the Stem^
Never goes home with a pain In.
the neck from looking at high bulldIngs-^but often gets a pain In the
heck listening to the so-called wise
giiys of the Street trying to ad Jib*
So used to Paris and Monte Carlo
and other places of the sort that
New York to him is a steady laugh.
May drive in his own car to
Chinatown to get a laugh oiit of It;
never asks anybody -where thd
Brooklyn Bridge Is has been wearing ^Ifth avenue merchandise all bis
life;, has a few ideas for- making
some money by hooking up here or
there and usually leaves New York
with the b. r. five times as fat as
when he came; when they try to interest him in A show—as angel ^he
looks it over and yawjis again, saying "I'll see. you all a' week from
next autumn."... May give the producers a couple of good ideas to Jerk
up their bra,ln child and wires home
he's leaving because the town la aa
free of kick as the Dead Sea of
tidal waves.

.

'

•

.

;

Frances Shelly appeared in West
Side Court yesterday (Tuesday) as
complainant against John Rosen r

asserted Detectives Bertram Masklell and John Walsh of the West
Dancing -was prohibited and so 47th street station. A receiver has
was community singing, but a sin- taken over the concern, the sleuths
Dr. Wagner Returns
-often 12.
gle could yodel like a bassoon if told reporters.
Miss Shelly lives at 326 West 45th
What It costs the guests in gifts
Dr. Jerome Wagner and his bride, whites -were present to heave coins.
streets
She took a diamond and
and new evening apparel is another professionally Norma Terris, have
platinum bracelet Valued at $7,600
large Item depending upon the im- returned from -the coast. The doc,tor
to Rosenfeld to be repaired on Aug.
portance of family.
hais resumed practice In New York.
Sock?
Did
Skinner
IS
last.
Sept. 12 she returned to
Next to designers, the largest cost
iNeither of the Wagners is exRehearsing In the cast of "Chil- Rosenfeld and .asked him if the
from the point of view of the old pected to go westward again soon.
dren of the Darkness," Joseph bracelet had been, repaired. He told'
man Is the entertainment. They
Skinner, 35, of 322 West 52d street, her that it was in the custody of his
take only the costliest bands and
was freed in West Side Court by Jeweler and urged her not to be
the
higher
priced
entertainers.
of flowers smothered in white Magistrate Stern on the charge of
When a Park avenuie girl weds she gola
anxious.
even sprouted flowdisorderly conduct. Skinner, a formay riot have a Jazz band at the heather. Walls
She tlien left a diamond and i laters and a fountain spilled while
mer welterweight boxer from Phoe- inum wrist watch with him to be
church but she does at her home
colored, lights played on the deconix, Ariz., was arrested by Patrol- repaired.
following the ceremony or wherever
The latter was valued at
rations to give the ballroom a landthe reception may be held.
man Miller of the West 47th street $3,500, She told liim she mu^t have

Flowers

often lams Into town with a dream
of a girl In the seat next to him who
causes all 'the boys" to whisper:
"liook at that twlst-wow!"; brings
his .own liquor-^the best stuff—bright
off the boat; picks his hotel like a
and wants service all
veteran,
abound, squawking at the slightest
inconvenience.
Wears snappy clothes box shoul-

.

,

Sdmund Jones and Joseph Urban,

woman

four shots coming from thei rooin
caused a call fQr two patrolmen.
Several men In the room began a
free-for-all fight, according to the
police.
The coppers separated the
Walter
Though called the Performers combatants and found that
Webber, actor, in whose apartment
arid Entertainers Club, located at
the trouble occurred, had been
131st street and 7th avenue, recently
slightly jghot in the right arm. Webraided by Federal narcotic officers
ber did not need the attention of a
and alleged ta be the headquartet-s surgeon. His arrii had been burned
of a $2,000,000 drug syndicate. It from the explosion of a blank cartvvas really nothing more than a
ridge. Webber is said to be a burspeakeasy/^.. It had no connection
lesque actor.
with theatre in any way," or its per"When Officers Maguire and Don-

,

.declaring

terrified

.

lasts

davits

a

running through the hall on the
second floor of the Hotel Hudson,

igoes for,

All

of

.s,

'

was "broke,"

—

,

Blanche Demarse, actress, recov-T.
ered her trunks containing several
fur coats, dresses and dancing shoes
from the Hotel Jackson, 137 West
45th street. The show girl came to
court accompanied by her attorney,
Lou Randall, of Goldsmith, Hanower
& Goldblatt. Miss Demars^ was In
.

tears.

Randall explained to Magistrate
Stern that Miss Demarse had attended a party of another show girl
in the hotel on Xmas eve. Follow- *
ing, said tlie hotel men, tliey discovered some breakage In the room.
Blanche in quitting the hotel paid
her bill of $80, The hotel, Randall
asserted, accepted the money but
refused to turn over the« trunks to
Miss Demarse, The cotirt issued a

summon3r""TTamlaTr~{6^^
Miss Demarse recovered her

that

furs.

.

detectives have placed a
Tlie
"stop" on^ the gems. Miss Shelly Is

.

Hotel Holds Ootties and
Furs for Party's Breakage

V

Indian Dick in Again
now rehearsing in a show. She reIndian Dick, who operated the
met with an auto accident, Sioux tearoom In/Greenwich Village
Rosenfeld was arraigned before five years ago is back In the Village
Magistrate Adolph Stern in West and has opened The Reservation
.

cently

Side
16,000,

Court

and obtained

bail

of

cabaret.
It

i.s

back, of Jefferson Maiket.

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY

night clubs for a little quiet—and
got it. Business 'way off all over

Broadway Chatter
jean Orlin

now in
is now

is

Martha Rvth

is

print.

town.

SOPHIE TUCKER

pansy decorations are within the
Somerset hotel. Most of his regular
mob promised to stay, up to drop in

.

A great Christmas for, cards, for New Year*9 breakfast.
Connor, Blltmore.
Everybody squawking about tliielr
Titles of shows in adjoining, theRed is. very becpmingr to Muriel personal gross.
Vanderbiit French.
atres on 47th street anything but
Zlegf eld's home at Tarry to wn on cheerful. "t>eath Takes a Holiday,"
for
strip
a
framing
is
Fuller
ying
the Hudson is wired fbr talkers. Barrymore, land "The Game of Love
King Features.
Cost ?ibout l6 grand. Gives shows and Death," Blltmore.
Estelle Garrick. had her portrait every week end.
Hollywood's, town scamp, Leo
painted—why?
Lee Posner contemplates a relunch
Nat Dobson's scheme of the best straining suit against Louise Ford-; Morrison, Is again paying
the Astor. Inside report
checks
spats.
include
dressed man dots not"
ham in behalf of a couple of night is that at
40 people went to the L. A.
Betty Brown declined to be In- club singers over a song, said to b6 flying field with him t0| make sjure
the latter's exclusive propefty.
terviewed for the AMPA Bulletin,
he'd leave^"
Galen' Bogue is the new ideal
Maurice' Winter new assistant in
Jack White has left the 54th
manager. He escorts Irene Bordonl
box-offlce of Cort.
street nite club where he was
the
floor
to
dresaing
room
her
from
probably
will
daughter
Sisk's
Bob
prevent the, annual trek to Banff at the Club Richman before eicli thought to be a part of the scenery,
after a couple cf yiears thiere. The
per|ormance and back.
this summer.
Walter Winchell has entered the comedian also quit the White's
Ruth Gordon back from London.
Scandals" Saturday, leaving him
Reported returning to stage this list of the Movietohed. Soon off
the talking screen at the EiAbassyv open for a vacation date.
winter, (,"
Deisplte
the big capacity of
R:adie Harris ia with the Central
Mike Simmons netted $1,100 last
Chanlii's 46 tb Street the stage is
month for two titling' jobs—and he'^ Rress Syndicate.
Despite the hidden .gams, and very shallow. Cast has to run un
oiit.of the stock market.'
Abe Xiyman and his band Ae-r sometimes because of .them, contest der the rostruni to get from one side
plarted toward L. A. Sunday. They of long and. short skirt devotees in to the other. Plenty iof underground
night places Is all long from the jnixups during iiiQ opening night
left' the Richman Club Saturday;'
^,
V
/ rush.
Tliat marriage report, according gent standpoint.
Old curtain of Knickerbocker
New member of the Charlie^ Mor
Chateau
the
to Edna Sedley of
rison family, who may be called Ma- (being razed), which hung there
Madrid, Is premature.
sirice bouse opened III 1901 with the
Irving Caesar may. write the rianne, Carol, Shirley, or su'gges
lyrics for the songs in the "Queeh tipns fnvited, moyed into her; home Rogers Brothers, to be cut down; 15
feet in width a:nd used at the Avon
Kelly" talker, with Gloria Swanson, Sunday.
.Charles;.Lemaire and Mine. Sherri (formerly/ Klaw). Original cost of
Gary, Palace building bootblack,
Damita
^Lily.
party
for
curtain was $4,000,
nice
threw
Agents
/
to6.
tough,
is finding It
at the former's apartment last Fri<
buying shines on installment plan.
Sidney Plerinont of Loew's washes day. afternoon, to meet those charm
his face and combs his locks eight Ing people of the theatre.
Those having had. a hectia Christ^
timiess dally.
Ruby Shore, of the Silver Slipper, mas at home spent th6 evening In
Bill
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Hoboken, N. J.,
Greenwich Village
hemian center.
'(rHEATRi:

GOLD

By

BARRYMORE

BEHRMAN

S. N.

OI7ILP .^ea., 62nd

W.

St.,

EVBB. 8:60i Mota. Thar*,

!h1s PlTBt

Talking Picture

''GENERAL CRACK"

of B'way
^'AO

I

}
Evfs. 8:40.

-

Atats.'

-

:

Than,

ft Sat.,

S:40

Snow was

.

I

,

.

,

ing and w^nt his way. An actor
named Frank Westpiial was next In

supplanting
the hobo-

Is

as

line for husbandry, but he went too.
J!^ow Al Liackey, who deals in dry
The gyp prices prevalent in goods, seems to be clicking in the
•
night places when things were good matrimonial spot.
over there haver been «liced, .with
Soph Advanced
everybody- working on the old scalfe.
Soph progressed from, night dubs
'

Hobohemlan orowd baa provided

the^so called atmosphere sf^hich ence

made

the' Village,

Picturesque

.

'

"DISRAELI"
I

A

I

B'r

8:50. Mata. Thar*.' ft Sat., 8:40

'

]
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GEORGE ARUSS

GAME OF
LOVE and DEATH
By ROM AIN HOLLAND
BtLTUORB TH., 4ttlr St.; W. of

seem aged beyond thou
He bajiged h6r on the bean_
everywhere, smothering and walked Into the kitchen to see
was bi'eWIng.
the sleepy little state In a' downy |iow the hash
That night Soph sang as she had
blanket. In the Abuza restaurant
before. She sang of a
(chicken dinner, everything else ex- never sung
who had done her wrong; 'of
tra) Mr. Abuza was preparing for man
left Her flat; of a
a goodly crowd in celebration of a Itnan' tvho hac},
man she had done- wrong; of a man
the new year.
she had left flat; of her ability iii
tidy
the
about
looked
Mr. AbUza
the art of creating heat and sudlittle inn and sighed contentedly.
denly leaving them cold.
Then he cupped his hands and callSurprised
daughter.
ed tO| bis
The gathering of Puritans was
"Sophie 'V he bellowed, "6ome aMr; Abussa sat pinned
electrifled.
runrilnV*
to chair, his mouth agape, his eyes
Little Sophie Abuza came aIncredulously.
Could this
She was a cute trick, foiling
running.
be his little Sophle^the creature
linen
magenta
dressed in spotless
who previously had trllled«' only of
which tugged and strained under flowers, bees and June moons
?
pressure of her plump y pUng body.
There was a hush as SOph finHer head was haloed in a m^ss of ished. Then, sudderily, the Puri^
golden strands, brilliant as an 1880
They grabbed
tans went ga-ga.
penny. (Gracefully she curtsied at
each other and started prahcing
the feet of her father.
about the floor in mad jazz rhythm.
"is you ready for the night's They stomped heavy boots and
fete?" asked the father.
cried /'Ha- Cha- Chat " They started
"Aye, loved one," replied Sot>hie., grinding arid tossing like a Mutual
"I have learned new songs and will troupe in a Pennsylvania coal towrii
just
customers
sing thfem to thy
Soph watched the turmoil* Then
as though they were a mob of flhe looked at her father's merciless
Broadway stews."
face, gasped and ran all the way
•'Tsk, child," protested the father, to Chicago.
In Chicago the sanie. In caifes,.
Soph yodelled the boiling lyrics and
encouraged gents Into a frenzy, .A
mail nt^'hied Tucker m&rrled the redhot mama, left bis last j(iame and a
bouncing baby boy in Sophie's keep-

was

Plenty of the picturesque which
obtained across the water in pre
probibttloh days has beeii resWarner Bros. Tltea. Dally, 2:46, 8:46
urrected across tbe rIVer. All manB'way ft BSd St. 1 Sun., 3, 6, 8:46
ner of joints In operatleri, from
rlvfer-front boles In the wall to more
decorative night clubs that ape
Hoboken has a midnight closing Broadway both In layout and prices
Atmospherical muggs never give
order for Bpred parlors and so
called ciabarets, but props ease the latter a tumble, nor does the
airound It by reopening at 12:10 At Broadway mob.
.Central Theatre Dally, 2:46, 8:46
B'way ft 41th St. Sun., 3, 6, 8 :46,
pound ($5) goes a long way
M. So far without molestation from
In the beverage dispensing joints In
police or otber authorities.
The late hour gag miakes It per' Hoboken. Cops, too, are 'also polite
CecU B, Be MIUe'B
If
to a white -collared inebriate.
f ept f or bobohenoilans who previous
ly played Oreenwlch Village but wandering aimlessly arouhd they'll
didn't like the 1 A. M. curfew or escort them to the tube' or to
O M AU Talking Sensation
them
STAGE SROW .REYVE—OBOHESTBA stiff tariff on cheer beverages It's neighboring hostelry and park
Bums ratfe
for the evening.
B'way & 6lBt St a bonanza for the joints and Jand
Major Kd. Bowes. lords as well, with apartments pinch, but If. there's no resord
Hng. Director
renting for much less than In „ the they're merely kept oyernlght and
De liUxe Show New Tear's "Eve. Including Village.
dismissed in the morning.
In

ft Sai.,

By Claude Binyon
eventide In the good old "thee
"
Puritanical State of Connecticut. years.
It

Just a ferry trip across from
Christopher Street in the, heart of
the Village with brew dispensing
at 10 and .15c. a.'^glaiss and wines
at 15 and 20c. It's a cheapier racket
than the Village ever had, and
former Village make-merries are
going for it plenty.
t»racticaUy all the former atmosphere whicb the Village boasted
has ferried across tb Hoboken
where things are wide open, prices
are right and .there's no curfew.

9 WARMEB BROS. t
VITAPHONB HITS
JOHN

PBODUOdTIONS

METEOR

1930

1,

Inaccurate Biographies

.
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Meyer Gerson has moved over.
The old stand Is no more. His new

doubling in vaude with Benny

secretary to Davis.-

Wednesday, January

vaudeville, then Into revues.
Finally she carried /her redrhot
jllUng Into pictures, and blew 366
fuses in wired boiises with the top
note of "Some of, These pays,"

to

Soph

is

the incongrUQUS picture

of a genteel matron announcing
that neitheir B,ome nor she' Was
made in A day. Soph is the loving

"Madam" muttering through a corner of her mouth that guys Me all
alike.

A

.

flashing

i

prima donna doubling

on the runway.

And

.only

for

6r

$4,500

$4,000,

$5,000 weekly, according where.

WahoO!

;

GRACE GEORGE
John Ervlne comedy

in the St.

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
MATTHEWS

with A. E;

and Lawrence Orossmlth

FLAYHOTJSE

"DYNAMITE"

CAPITOL

Stage Kevue, Capltollans, Screen features

St. E. of Sf'W. Eres.
Mt3. Wed./ft Sat.. 3:30

48th'

8:40.

ARTHUR HOPKINS, Presents

RKOIHUORES
ITS RKO letSOo

KALF GODS
A New

Chatter in Loop

M

'ROUND THE SQUARE

January "Good Times" Ju

Anne Ford remains here as presi
agent fo* "Strange Interlude."
Frank Levlne is back at the Randolph with a Hawaiian sunburn.
John Balaban does not like com-

phone conversations.
Everybody in the RKO publicity
received a Xmas token from
Jack Hess, the chief jp. a.
Ted Healy's trained bear has emHe barrassing habits, but Ted is sticking by the cub.
ical

'

office

Jiiee

Aoscoe White Dies
Roscoe 'White, 60, colored, died last week at his home in Harlem,
had been ailing for some time.
Chi opera has forbidden stars to
Mr. White conducted for several years one of the best known allART
cnABi^ES
It was the Sheep's Club on 7tb avenue, the have personal press representatives.
> y.S¥,¥?^
OOCIiD colored spots Iii Harlem.
I-ANDBY
RCUGI.es
Stars a bit huffy over the rule.
wind up place for the colored entertainers of the Black Belt.
and A X X R A H A N
Coliseum ring front Is quiet and
Highly Intelligent, diplomatic and tactful, Mr. White was personally
very popular, arid his place mUch preferred by the few whites who reports that Jack Denipsey wants to
RIVERSIDE werit there whisri'ln tiarlerii, to any of the stage joints for the downtown* go back to New York,
Sid Yates, kid star of the U. of C.
Somehow the Broadway bunch never
ers elsewhere In that section.
discovered the iSheep's Club. Those ;Svho did go there didn't tell thena. basketball tearii. Is a brother «
MOVRiCR <;olli:ano & family Roscoe ran bis place for colored people and the few white patrons Irving Yates, New York agent.
Lloyd Lewis of the B. & K. P- *•
were only those he wanted.
^'UXIAMS ft DELANKY
"THE KITCHEN PIRATE"
staff has been writing for "AmeriHowand Ss Newtont 'Steele & Wlnslow
Fixing jat the Border
can Mercury." again.
For the openlpg of the hew race track at Agua Caliente, the operators
Eddie Rosetan, on the road for
of the track and the caSlno have bad the border bars lifted. You can Radio pictures, was marooned for
la AVE. now enter Mexico at any time of the day. If bound for Agua Callerite. three days at Kentland, Ind., but
Prior to this. It was impossible to get In or out of Mexico after 6 p, m. never missed a meal.
Tues. to Fri., Dec. 81 to Jan. 8
his 1**
The gag is that they did not bother about having the time changed for
George Spoor," .-working
CHESTER CONKLIN person
re-entering the United States. If eight is your point and you have at Essanay, still holds the rep of
BURN-$l ft ALtEN: Other Acts
not made It by six, you're good for the night at Agua Caliente.
being the most uncommunicativ*
WM. BOYD FIRST COMMAND"
man In. Chi show business.
South American Concoction
Publix-Greai
Madeline
Wood,
Backiflre water Is a takeup of Village goofers and Harleni thrill hunters, States publicity bead, had to flgbt
ntOCTORfS
AVE StuiC is of South American origin and served in clay, pear-shaped vessels her way out of her ofllce Dec,that
about the capacity of a coffee cup. They sip It through a hollow silver the Xmas gifts were stacked
Tues. to Frl., Dec. 31 to Jan. 3
mixing spoon. It has an unpronounceable name and is said to be a mess high.
.
BILLY HOUSE & CO.
of dried fruit herbs. One cup is sufllcie,nt to blank the drinker, and the
Engagement of Lessle Greenwalj*
Other
rtEESON and

Play by Sidney Howard

iv-

BRYANT

KEiTH'S

4.300

TAYLOR
bSTEbLE
BENNY
J A CK

45th St;, W. of B'way
PT.VMOTITTI Tbet.,8:60.
riiXmUUXIl£T«g.
Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

AQr*nniea-' W. 41th St. Eva. 8:10.
RFT
OC*LtiJ^\*\J
TUea., W. 44tU St. Evb. 8:10

•
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DAVID BXXASCO

PreaentB

sa

GEORGE JESSEL

It'
A New Comedy by Laar«nce

B. Johnsii

•

(

,

AVnia
iXyva

Theatre. W. 46tb St
Mati. Wed., Thurs.

Dir. A.

Bmk
Strictly

&

8:B0
Sat, 2:30

Eves.

Sf'Sff

W

'Erlanlrer

I<.

Pembtrtbn Preienu

Dishonorable

'

Cemedy Hit by PrMton 8turgai
Staged by Ante^nett* Parry A Mr. Pembartan

.

.

.

DANCING SINGING • COLOR

OIBNB

BORDONI

NEVIM-E
HELEN SHIPMAN

in

" "PBEMlfelili tRibAT"""

Acts

All

ST

Talk "HIS

CO MMAND'

second simply

laiys

.

'em out,

'tis

said.

to

Charlie

Music

Co,,

Newman

announced.

of the well
Bride-to-be

la^^^S-^slsfeT^^br^Mauflctr^Greenwaia,^

Newest cash pumping plan In Chicago is advertising for children to vaude producer.
pose for art calendar^.
When
the kid and parents arrive, the photo man generally goes into
L Rothatel (ROav)
Count Alexis Constia,ntin Walneff of a rave over the subject, declaring it necessary for at least one straight
Next to the stage door of the
"William Fox Presents
picture to submit to the art calendar people. This sets the parents back
a
of
at
recently
Prices
announced
Russia was
First Tlmfi at Popular
Palace Theatre, the new home
from $10 to whatever amount can be taken.
dinner at the Hotel Ambassador, is
Playing Hearst
the mother of Mrs. Stanley Norrls
with JANirr OAXNOR Talking
GRiU.
Close observers reported several caises of "colossal nerve" in connecCanaan, Conn.,
2nd Week—Gala Holiday Program Thompson of New
"Babes in the Wood"
who was Leila Carton, Broadway tion with this year's han'dout of the New York American Christmas fund
After 11 Years on Broadway
Doll"
Painted
the
of
"Wedding
(Continued on page 47)
actress, 15 years ago.

"NO, NO,

NANETTE"

•

ROXY"

60th

St

A

7th Ave.

Mrs, Mille Butterfleld, 321 River-

Dir.

side

drive,

whose engagement

to

"CHRISTINA"

MRS. GERSON'S

I

Midnight Show

:

Wednesday, January

1,

,

.

^

'';

WOMEN'S PAGE

1930

Uncommon
By Ruth

Chatter
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Hollywood Styles

Trained by Screen

Morriji

,

By

31..

Cecelia

Ager

,

Among

the means -now emat First National to
ascertain the quallflcatlons of
chorus girl applicants Is that
of kicking plus their ability to
pass through a cut out In a
beaver board measuring to the
requlreiments of the so-called
physically perfect girl. Of 160
undergoing the test In one day
Frances Oentiy broke the rec-

ployed

Party's Over In Stores

Xmas

Sk^ets and Helen Gambol
Tointed Heels'V really Isn't a
good plcture^lts. characters have
than a
The been so obviously manipulated. But
the day. after Cbrlstxpas.
it's awfully entertaining when Helen
decorations ^hlch remain froin thoi
Karie aiid Skeets Gallagher romp
holiday excitement merely emphaaway with exaggerated vaudeville
eize the fact that the party's over.
parts.
It's difficult to Imagine Its
Bor6d salesgirls Idly contemplate
two tjrpes of dialog In the same
snerchandlse thiat looks pawed oyer
.

.

Is no inore dl3mal sigHt
large, dwiartment atore on;

Ther.9

I

.

and instructed by an animated screen
of training

.

a month

"It will' be
you'll neVer

of pictures;
Considering'fidnie D'f the pictures at the good
old NeW York In the past, this
forigfet."

'

phophecy takes' oh alarming' possi-;
bllitlesi'

With the promise for a bigger and'
more tieirlble .January, Tuesday's,
program Included "The Talk of
Hollywood," which* detailed the.
a Jewish picture producer,

trial of

company into the:
Save In a few scenes where;

launching: his
talkers.

..

-

the producer contributed his .'dialect to the rehearsal of various
roles, the picture wasn't ev-en bad
.enough to be funny, but contented
Itself with being plain tiresome.

Introduced Fay Marbe to thei
screen In a French vamp part. One
costume, was striking coat ahd hal!
V of "white kid trimmed with dynamic
;.j|mpositions of black. With this she
affected, a slender white walking
Btick ajid high Bussian boots—;
making It .pretty definite that she
was a vampire.
It

—

:

..

The

Perfect "Hero Role
Ramon Navarro has the sort of
role 'In !"Devil May ;Care". that most
leading- men wtiuld die for.
He'd
a handsome rogue, an
expert
swordsman and a devil with th^
ladies In this story of post-Napo-"
leonid France.
The film, programmed as a musical romance, is
entertaining when It frankly stresses 'itslnusical side, but when it
to be a serious romance it
.

funny.

Lepnie, does awfully well with her
first important part.
Her youthful
quality Is emphasized by a lack of
-definite picture technic and she
possesses a natural comedy sense
that, could be developed.
In>^ a fe^^
spots In the picture her spontaneous reactions earn several unex-*
pected. lavghs,
style suits the
prim, lines of the costUmes of the
;

H^

period.

Marion Harris does not do so well
as

:

,

the ..Co,untess

the, same
...sipgs: her -slithery
lines

...in

doesn't

1

'

.

Louise,, reading

manner as she

—

ballads which
seem. right for a countess.

Withers as Talker Prospect
Paramount Is tislng the "Now an4
Then" ideia to fcontrast present-day
entertainment With that of the good
old times.

Th<" latter is represented
by Charles Withers in his wellknoW;n
sketch,
Opry
House
crammed with delicious toni-foolery
and funnier than ever. His manner
pf whistling s's should make h'lm' a
perfect subject for the talkers,
.A!
group of Gambarelll dancers
comprises the most important part
of the "Now" portion. They appear
first in a cunning doll number with
marionette ^ancihg cleverly tricked
,

='aTTd^ater"'Ih~"a'n~(6Tahbr^
her, with ballet interpretations

nationat

A

—

.

:

.

,

.

of
out.

dances well worked
Costumes for this are lovely things
Of white lace topped with .Venetian
trlcorng.
June McCloy appears, for
her surprising girl-baritone number,
In a smart evening gown of white
taffeta with flowered pattern, the
loveliness of which is almost completely submerged under an enor•mous and trite ostrich fan.

.

Is. a departure and
Larry Ceballos.

By AAOLLIE (3RAY
Nothing Very New
George Jessel has the pillow of
philosophy at the Riverside. Good
philosoiphy and a soft pillow, but
the wrong platform. His act may
be ani example why vaudeville needs
a blood traiiigfusibn^—all old maSame thing for the Colleano
terial.
Family. Ina, Willlairis and Jere Delaney also fail on this polht. Lor-,
raine Howard has a new partner,'
Florence Newton, but not a newf.

.

"Kitchen Pirates" at least proves
there iriust be something which protects adagio iglrls," ."Peggy" still
being among the' most tossed a,nd
twisted lii service.
In the Winslow Four the girl's
costume Is pretty In light blue satin
jacket and lace edged crepe skirt.
Miss Howard's gown was attractive arid of coral crepe, the slightly
bloused bodice lined with crystal,,
circular skirt net hemmed and dipping a little lit back. Miss Newton's
eiggsheU cbldrfid crepQ de chine
princess bodice finished with a
shlrred .flouhce of crepe, to the floor,
double reveres on the back decolletagie whose' deep
'finished with
self-cblored flowers.
yerbnlca, 'with 'Van Lane, left
yoic;? prints o^ ihe 'sands pf wasted
time, her troCk a. bouffante taffeta
-

,

.

.

i

'

'"

-

The new mode has been not so
worn by
Ruggles

:

.

-

.

'

'

V

'Round the Square

..

,.

-.-

-

.

and net.
Mostly for

Men

.

(Continued from; page 46)
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An observer at the 69th Regiment Armory the day before. Christmas
reported he. saw people park cars two or thre'e! blocks: away -^om ithp
armory arid, wearing old clothes, get In line for' the A^ri^rfcari's handbuti
Others wer6 seen hiring taxis to distant polhts aftter they had .gfrafted
'
one of the .Christmas baskets.
"Last year at Christmas a civic organization In' Brooklyn Investigated
the case of supposed needy women and found that she liad grubbed
Grafting pf
12 baskets foip. the holidays, was the wife, of a fireman.
Christmas "cheer by those who aren't really In -destitute bIroumstarie.es
Is claimed by the members of a jclvic or&anl2atIbri to have Iricircased
greatly W'lthiri the past few years.
.

.

i

well treated In the dresses
the girls in the Charles

•

'

Like belngr tSie lone womari at a
personal appearance' costume for a iprlze fight, seelrig George Bancroft's
The Mighty," for which Nellie
picture celebrity.. The costume Is
glamorous and bizarre, yet looks as Revell did the stbry treatment.. Dorf
though it had been, designed by oiiiy .Reyler Is the wearer of

training.

'

.

.

:

someone who had heard about th<j
houses of grande couture." Ai sec-^
ond frock is- less dazzling but most
becoming, being In garnet chlffort
with deep decolletage, cape sleeves,

m

>

.'

'

a lovely
"Sunklssed," once known
bride
as "They Knew What They Wanted." In a wedding dre^s which, because of the story's setting, could
alluring in a
cular. Her black patent pumps re- be neither smart nor
Is, neverthequire as much skill in successful sophisticated wiay, she
wearing as her hat, for. they have less, a glamorous picture. Her cossllni white satin bodice,
tume:
has
a
heels as high as those seen, in modV-neck edged with net
ernisticailly exaggerated shoe shop the simple
ruching, and long tight sleeves. The
advertisements.
full long skirt Is .made with three
Dorothy Jordan Is ..Ramon No- net flbrinces. The net Wedding veil>
witTo's leading Woman again, this' fpr once without lace, liangs softly
tinie In "The House of Trpy.'*
She from the' bands of oriange blo'sisoms
is quite fetching in the Spanish
on her head. The severe simplicity
costumes of this pidture as she was of this costume permits Miss -Banky
In the Empire clothes of "Devil May to glow the more radiantly by con^
Care,'' which is. very fetching In- trast.
deed. Lace mantillas hung overi
Hedda Hopper, playing In "Such
high: Spanish combs coriiplemept Men Are Da,nger.ous," appears ct a
her coiffure with little curls, out- garden party looking llk$ /'Siich
lined, agalrist her cheeks and fore.- Women Arfe Considered Dangerous
head,- shyly, bewitching. One cosby pictut'e.Audlfences."^ Het costume
tume of white lace has a skirt made Is of cream net embroidered with
with three full flounces, a round black dots. Black Iac6 Is^ appllqiied
\
low-necked bodice and short sleeves. on the bodic^ as a yoke and the.
The lace Is picked out with sequins skirt Is made long arid: floaty by
w;hlch sparkle pleasantly, and the black lace panels attached- 'to the
tremendous mantilla of the. same skirt below the hip line.
Miss
lace becomes a train when she Hopper wears a black net straight
doesn't drape It over her arms as a brimmed hat with ,a lace band oyer
flt^rf.
..
the .'foreheads .-arid ...,flh©" fr:<;*^]ri!iesV".;;a'
The Brox Sisters croon In the Bird- fluffy, tall-handied black lace pajiatcage number of "Manhattan Sere- sol. The Job of Pllrichlrig the -eitriade," wearing the long bouffant fect oit a worldly woman Is left; to
skirts that have become Identified the long net mittens whlbh termiwith these girls. Thelif costupies, nate above the elbows Ini Uttlo rufwhile following the same general line fles. Despite the Welter; of d,eta5lB,
as of yore. In this Instance look omall Miss Hopper's own chic trlumplisi
time vaudeville. MaVbe because and the costume becomes striking,
when tulle Is used at all; to bo good, •at least.'
;

CLOTHES AND CLOTHES

line.

her h6ad smoothly arid hem lines In front.
Vilma Banky makes
up over one eye on her

forehead. With It" she wears a
black satin siiit with a light crepie
blouse that has a frilled jabot collar.
Skirt Is not too long arid cir-

-

.

and sweeping princess line.
Miss Taylor engages In chatter
which doesn't mean much except
that It 'introduces several numbers
tries
gets sung in a surprisingly sweet voice
that shows a gooff deal of careful

Dorothy Jordan, as the dainty

..

Estelle Taylor's- Frock Rave
Fstelle Taylor'is appearance at the
Palace turns the vaudeville stylefamine into a feast.
special drop
(that does tricks In the George
White manner) and backing of
White satin Introduce a smart flavor
at the. outset a flavor that Is completely carried out by the star's
appearance. In a frock of white taf-,
feta and lace.
The bodice is sculptured of whte!
lace, over (of all things) Patou'S'
dahlia chiffon and travels down
sleekly to mould the Ixlps, where
the skirt starts in flat circles of
white taffeta, slightly -Vhigher In
back than in front; Perfect gobs o^
circular white taffeta elongate 'the,
skirt to the floor. :An:.orchid, worri
on the back of the shoulder,. a
purplish chiffon handkerchief* and
radiant diamond.. bracelets, choker)
and a brooch large enough to be .a|
police badge complete a perfect;

fits

clariibers

In the basic routines wl^leh they
are expected to fbllpw. Method

.

•

It

In the beginners' class

credlte'd to

•

.

ord for. high kicking by touching the beam at seven feet
three Inches from toe to toe,
pr 21 Inches above ^her head.
Recruits accepted are. placed'

and

;

Black flowers are embrol-^
difficult hats until they tulle.
become flattering adjuncts to her dered on the bodices and longcostume. In "Manhattan Serenade" bunches, of black ostrich fiumes,
Mary's turban is made of black silk. placed at the waistlines, fall to the

smart but

.

•

plcturie—when the lines are good,
only a few bargain-snifters
they're very, Tery good and when
prowl' the lonesome aisles.
they're not, they're not.
Only exchange departments are
Fay W.ray plays-, the lead with
busy—paxtlcuiarly In Macy's where slmplei directness and William
It Is bnce more possible to g^t Into )Powell has a swell time being noble.
an elevator without risking life
Toujlg things whos^
and .limb.
.The Distant View
grandmothcers Insisted on . giving
If an act can seem good when
thfem caat-iroii undies when they'd
from
viewed
one of the last rows of
clgaretreally much rather-have hadi
cases and cboktair suits, lose no the State balcony, it must, be good
time In exchanging unwanted- gifts, Indeed, for the effect, Is somewhat
ji^nd the same appilles to the. |hore: like witnessing a flea circus through
aasert^re of' the. yoting men wh.o.de- the wrong end of a telescope. The
acend pn e.xchange tjlerks with gobs' frolickiijgs of jack Sidney's gaiip
Onej of 20 are set to such a fast, blaring
of at'rpcio.us Christmas ties.
clerk cbmmbnted sadly on the fact pace thiat the entertainment carried
that thosei sam^ ties would go back to every corner of the house..
Aside from the unique eccentric
in stocfc' and probably have to be
there's
retuViied aiV over again next Chlst- dancing of the Fishers,
mas-r^which. Icaveis little Hope .for; nothing In the act that hasn't, been
done many times, but the, band
the future ot th^ race.
plunges into peppy introductions/
the specialists waste no time in getFay Marbe as Vamp
ting, to routines, and. Sidney keeps
The New York theatre Is Jubilant things liyely between times by bebVisT ailnouncements of the Loew, ing threatened with murder every
Holiday mdntli to last through .Janu-; time he launches, an. m.c. wisearyi' Prblohged trailers exclaim that^ crack.
The last .seenis a swell Idea.

At the Studios
there must bo tremendous quantiMary Doran, if given her choice, ties of It, Long.' tight \yhite satin
always wear a turban as her basque bodices are: cut up over one
headgear, possessing a well-shaped shoulder and havieri't been made
head arid a good profile, she realizes sufficiently sleek. Tulle skirts folthat she Is equipped to subdue these low, made with not quite enough
will

ai^etted and black and white cos-i
The screen's ifray of denottunie.s.
iri^ a gangster's mpl.
Esther Ralston Is wasted here as
the civilizing Influence, but she has
sense enough to dress the small
town girl She li9 supposed to be. Her
frocks were either black Or white,
accounted for- as mourning, Pne with
a deep cape collar, another neckfinished In a tie effect. A black satin
hat said 1919 'plainly, though It must
be admitted' her frpcks, while simple, were certainly 10 years older,
making the time of Bancroft's return from France somewhat du-

•

,

Save on Matches
Forced to economize as a result of the cut In cigs brought ai)out by
Indie stores that undersold the United, and Schulte, chains, retrenchment
Is being made via small vest pocket matches that have been given away
with .'cigar and tpbacco purchases .for the .last ,15 .years,
Strict orders havjg gone piit -from chain headquarters to save; on the
.

,

.

matches, and to only hand .thenji but when reqijilestSd. Orii piircIiiUses'pf
two packs of butts, the clprks in the chairi <ilg! stores, are allowed:" to fflye
out pne pack of matches^ DIsriilssal Is faced If the' brder Is violated.
The matches cost eight for Ic, but the saving Is running 'into the thousands, accordirig to a Schulte source.
.

It's not so much the fault of
the gowns, which are nice enough, bious.
as of the fact that such dresses
IRiding Habits
Protestanjts at Mass
need poise and sleek corsetting to
William Boyd ddes nobly In "His
be carried well.
There are not enough seats for the :Catholica fit Christmas midnight
The only fault that could possibly First Command.'?: But Dorothy Se- masses around town, partly because of the croWd of Protestants who are
should: get. herself a sumbe found with Venita Gould's clever bastian
attracted ity the beautiful. Bpecta«l6' held- bufe-pnce yea^^
tmpersonations is the gowh she mer riding habit.. She wore- two
St. jPatrlck's CathedfaV.PaulJSt Fathers on Ninth avenue and Franciswears for them. It's overdone. In that were sriiart and.. well-tailored, cans at 32d street get terrific Jams, With crowds this yekr bigger. than
...
^
white taffeta with gaudy punctua- but when Boyd was .wearing white ever.
flannels It seemed strange for Miss
tions in red and huhchy "tulle creSebastian tp be wearing heavy
atingr a' bouffante length. Her iml...
Emery
Baek.
Mother
tweeds no matter how well they
tatons all but the Helen Kane one,
Mother Emery, one of the pioneer tearoom operators' of Greeriwich
which should be out with the dress looked- arid they did; on her. Ani- Village, IS back In the 'Vfllag6.
-'^
other dark tw^ed suit with loose
—are grand.
Mother. Emery has done the com'^back w.lt'h --a. legitimate .'ea.tlri'e. place
short jacket was. stunning. Its loose
spotted on Greenwich avenue 'and is through with the night life stuff..'
sleeves banded with fitch animals.
In a colored sequence, good in the fehe formerly established the Jolly Friars, one .of .the most successful night
"EITA'S"
VOICES
close-ups but slightly off In the long life places of the Village, selling the latter out three years ago upon
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
vieWs, Miss Sebastian's white silk decision to retire.
Elsie Jannsen is the German sport frock
was finished at the neck
voice of Bebe Daniels In the dubbed
With three shades of blue which
Nothing but the Tips
version of "Rio Rita." Walter Bond continued into a lon'g, loose scarf
Waiters arid waitresses In tearooms and small cabarets of Greenspeaks for John Boles.
from the right side. Her lace and
Other dubbing voices are those organdie hat turned off the face was wich Village are now working on a strictly gambling pro'posltlom
Former salary ranging from
to $10 weekly Is put now ,with help
of Bert Sprotte ais the heavy, Fredie very becoming.
Two old favorites
Fredie for Bobby ^oolsey, Gerda in this, Rose Tdpley_and Mable Van depending entirely upon tips. Several Joints also have piano players' in
Mann kinderblabbing for Dorothy Buren. Little Heleri Parriah Is a on slriiilar arrangement. If throw money Is good they stick; If not they
Lee, and Kostea Mooth Teutonics darling in her Jadpurs and a most blow.
for Bert Wheeler.
efficient teacher,

act.
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MARRIAGES

CHOEUS GIRL'S CLOSE CALL

Dickson Morgan, director, Ober-,
Greenwich, Dec. 3j.,
felder-KetCham stock, Kansas City,"
Harriet Carling, 18, of this city
to Zora Hunt Anderson (non-pro),
and appearing in "Follow Thru" a,3
Dec, 22 in K. C.
a dancer, narrowly escaped asphyxiation in her home When she was
overcome by gas from a broken pipe
in the house.
She was removed to
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Keefe, another part of the hoUsc and re
Miss Carting- rejoined the
Father is an vived.
Dec. 26, daughter.
show Chrlslmias Day In New York.
executive of Brunswlck-Balke.

Anticipatory

=™"wanT5rrBrOTi-ti^6
Square that must be 10 years old as

Crdwds

.

showed the Hotel. Clarldge in its
from billboards and other windowIt

pre-prohlbitlon dignity entirely free
hiding ballyhoos.
smile for the observant ones, as photograph
the crowds rushing to see the ipicture.

A

BIRTHS

Swank

New Automat

for

a

was supposed

to

show

.

Jit

.on Sixth avenue is the ritziest edifice on that street
where the "L" turns off. Futuristic Indirect Illumination
gives the nickel rotisseric that swank touch.

below

.53d,
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,

Mi Yernon, N. T., Dec 27.
I tead
have been rather patient reading the wallops at "Variety."
panS
No. 12 Sid Silverman's because they were art times atauslng/ but now the
are beginning; to get a little annoying.
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jump page one
Tlie sauawks seemed to. be concentrated in failure to
sheet Is free
[yarns to the proper jump pages. Well, what pf it? What
I have se^en the
of that curse? Even the dear old "Times" does it.
onei
page
from
!'Continued
one,
page
on
lines
with
jump
'World"

15 YEARS AGO
Variety and Clipper)

(From

1^
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(Managing Editor, Mt. Vernon Daily "Argus")
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they can't cramp the InCourts may declare arbitration Illegal, but
Angeles film row. When
formal style of arbitration practiced on Los
so mad they ^ can t or won't
an exhib and an exchange mai?ag^r get
members of the MPTO (now an
talk to each other, two or three
3,ltuation with each party separately
Allied States memher) talk over the
and usually succeed in straightening It out.
One example is an exhib who wanted to cancel the remainder of a
program because a prize release had been ballyhooed in his neighborhood
Exhib refused tp listen
by a rival three weeks before he could show it.
adjustment, and virtually threw the
to any expiartatlon or ofCer of
exchange
lad who then
the
Ired
This
house.
his
of
exchange f ep out
swore he wOuld enforce the contract by law. The MPTO men got eaqlt
That tlie advance date on the special hid
party's story and learned:
been granted to a new management as a "grand opening" favor. Tl^at
difterent districts, and thaj;
the houses were oyer a mile apart and in
ordinarily there would be no direct competition, but the new manager
enthusiasm.
his
In
ballyhoo
opening
his
had overspread
exchange, ha-vlng gotten Its quota out ot
It was straightened out by the
the opening run, giving the first exhib the picture tor nothing in lieu
.

,

Oh

petition yot.' various

theatre

government pergroups, the French
Paris, closed
nvltted the -^h^r^s^of
war, to reopen,
the
of
since outbreak
conditioned lipoh full censorship

Many

U

hav^ worlced over tlie stone, ordered the jUmps and then
make-up.
the first run a spiU on the turn. Ifs siihply a curse In
of us

wallops about lateness in news.; Nd one ever thinks to
^^^^ stuff that "Variety" turns up before the dallies and of what prestige he

^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^

and agreement that audiences must no one ever stops

to

remark about

<'Varlety's"

without worrying about libel suits.
late story the dallies still pick it tip,
stuff,

be orderly.

manner or handlings

And when

"Variety*? does

of

run a

may have

own

lost in his

district bi^cause of the

oVer-billlng.

A cojiple of Fox recently added theatre circuits must have been dolh^jf
somo late -wrorrying, with the reports of a receiyeirshlp. for Fox. und.e*
Ch^pHn
Report that Charley
"Variety" means to him. If he is its trusteeship^ 'These were the Interstate of Texas and the Midland of
what
conductor
coluihn
any
Ask
would quit Keystone films and em- truthful, you will get a surprising report. Persopallyj when we have Kansas. Hoblitzelle and Schanberger were the worriers,
was
that, albsirk on production on his own
Hoblltzeile's deal had been closed, but with no money passing. Ho
three sticks to go we turn to "Variety" and snatch this or
long terms, -with a, consideration
denied on the coast.
though we usually slip a credltline acknowledging where we; have pilfered leased the Interstate houses to Fox on
$1,750,000 not paid as yet either in Fox stock or cash. Had a receiverof
material.
bur"
ship gone in, the Interstate houses would have had to be included, with
The long government suit for the
That was probably
the only one holding the bag.
Co:
the Patents
of
dissolution
Take"Ya,riety's" headline style. Pull of punch aiid go. Who Is therfei Hoblitzelle about
the legal threat.
("Flint Trust") began in Philadel- Btruggllng with a page one make-up, praying for la snappy streamer averted, however, despite
him
a reported guaran*
with
to
i^one
had
stock
Fox
Schanberger,
PatWith
phia. GoVernnient contended
or at least a two column break, hasn't lamented that he couldn't use a
hitting as low as 20 last weejt,
The sam<^ "Legs Minus," head that Gooding tee of 110 within is; months. With Fox
ents Co., General Film Co., and head, "Variety" style?
,
twelve licensees were a combina- squawked on, I read over to the copy desk and told the whole crowd not so good.
Some of the New York indies selling to Fox Metropolitan are said to
tion in restraint of trade.
that when they could dig up originality like that I would stop thinking
have taken Fox stock In the transfer, likewise with a guara,ntee, reported
about blue envelopes.
•

.

,

^

;

.
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Arnold Daly signed contracts to
The bulletin board in our den carries more samples from "Variety" for
play Detective Craig Kiennedy in
Pathe serial, "Exploits of [quick, flashy writing, than any other tag. If everjj neTrspaperman would
the
rea^ ''Variety" religiously, the head of the copy desk and we editors
ElaineJ"
V
Wouldn't be everlastlnfely wondering whatthehell has become of all live
"Variety" is an education in newspaper handling.
Co., one of the big stage |>(rire reporters.
Liebler
•

.

.

A

prOdiicCTS, i^alled. with liabilities of
Let's get together on this thing
$325.00.0 andi,;asset3 of $300,000, according to .statement of one -of the at the editorial conferences,
blamied for situation
lawyers.

and have a

little

harmony, as we

DilUngham's ^'Wa-tch Your Step,"
records

,

of service, of course, but In' view of possible difference In cost, that
might be jrotten around. It is claimed that within three, months a portable talker device will be on the market that can be placed in use anywhere, including the home, -without wiring required.

Inside Stuff-Legit

for the
opening at- the Amsterdam, theatre,
all

At the Sheehan dinner in New York when portable equipment was employed to project the Movietone speeches, it suggested that such a makeshift device as then used might become the talker equipment for the
smaller independent picture houses unable to afford the much more expensive standard equipment. At the Hotel Ambassador when the talking reels unwound the throw was about 125 feet. Most of the smaller
say Indies are inside of 76 feet across their orchestra or lovjrer floor.
cable strand holding two wires ran alongside' of one wall, from the
booth to the screen at the dinner. Movietone subjects full feature size.
Portable talker equipment in a theatre would bring up the question

A

|

War

revue,, broke

at 105.

^^ew Yorl^. Figured first week's
gross would be more than >22,000,
Dillingham's other current show
was VChin Chin," a sjnash at. the

The cast of "Escapade" expressed admiration for the gameness of Lou
Tellegen, who wag painfully burned, when hiB bed caught afire in an
Atlantic City hotel last week. The star fell asleep with a lighted cigarwas burned on one side from! shoulder to knee.
ette in his hand.
Tellegen was removed to the hospital Christmas morning and the ticket
Police Inspfictorv. Dwyer made a
in the afternoon he Insisted on going on and
o'clock
At
6
stopped.
sale
tour of Bro.adway dance places and
is stated that Christmas night Tellegen could
warned yiem they must close at. 12. played Out the week. Jt nurse was in atteiidance In hla dressing room.
his lines.
speak
barely
7th
avenue,
near
street,
Joel's/ 4lBt
Monday night.
oi showdom. **E3capaae" opened in Newark
Globe, d.oing $17,000.,

A

tiie rendezvous
eohtlnued t6 ruii all night, liquor

anid

and

all.

'

50 YEARS AGO

'
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I
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Brown In the dispute and It Was
believed Yale and Harvard would
withdraw from, the union.

wrote.

Hallahan,

&

In

his.

action

for

an accounting of

profits

has.

named

Mandel, Robert Crawford and Buddy DeSylva.as the deHallahan avers that in Feb., 1927, he copyrighted a play enConey Island Jockey Club pur- titled "Bad News" from, which, he. alleges, "Good News" was stolen
chased lOO acres of land on Sheeps- Hallahan seeks to show similarity between the plays such as the college
head Bay and started to build a prof who has a dislike for athletes and the football captain who goes in
fine race course. Site was near the game the last, minute to win
Schwab & Mandel, through their attorney, Abner J. Rubien, says
Manhattan Beach. Among the lead
the^suit is^^one
,er3 :In ithe project were^^
has tO~defend'at~leasf loWliuTt. ~ljlturence"Schwafe'
KTerieT Wlijiam K.~VanderBnt""an3yevery~
declares Hallahan changed the title of his play from "Bad News" to
August pelmortt.
"Good News," after their musical comedy had opened

Schwab

fendants.

I

,,

London

prize ring, mill go

was

eflEective

:

.

.

Flo Ziegfeld and William Anthony Magulre are icily polite to each other
at present; It is probable that Magulre will write books for Zleggy's
shows as in the past, but the manager has file* a complaint with the
Dramatists' Guild against the author^ saying the latter dodged writing
a book for the musical version of "East Is West" and thereby gummed
"
up his production schedule,
(JVom Clipper y
At Christmas Zieggy telegraphed greetings to Magulre and added the
that he wouldn't cost finy other manager as much money during
New York Sun took display ad hope
the vcoming year. Magttire returned the greetings,- then expressed the
cirvertlsing space In Clipper In a
jhope he'd collect the royalties due him from Zieggy by next Christmas.
Ex
cula,tlon building campaign.
Most hopeful among legit appears to be those In the picture-backed
plaining Its aims and Ideals, L W.
musicals, "60 Million Frenchmen" and "Top Speed," both sponsored by
"The
says;
publisher,
England, the
Sun hates Injustice and rascality Warners.
by Warners, the mem
Though nothing definite has been announced.,v-«r
even more than It hates unnecessary
beUef that both shows ^111 be
words It abhors frauds, t)itle8 fools hers of the cast are holding to the.
to the screen with the same casts. Warner ofllce reports
transferred
and deplores nincompoops. It will
shows will be made into film producUons, but do not report
continue through 1880 to chastise that both
the players to he used.
the first. Instruct the second and when or
Nevertheless, the people .believe that since they are trained for the
Year
discountenance the third."
they will go Into the film productions and so Will get a
subscription, postage paid, was $1. various parts,
chatice to break Into pictures without buffeting the hordes of hopefuls
•
crowding the coast.
Johnny Dwyer and Paddy Ryan,
leading heavyweight pugs, had been
Gilbert Miller expressed high anger when a dally printed that
hanging on the edge of a match Gertrude Lawrence, appearing In "Candle Light" at the Empire, was
for months, each blaming the other withdrawing and rehearsing with Lew Leslie's "International Revue."
for failure to meet. They came toThe manager sumnioned a reporter from the dally, demanded a retracgether in a saloon, by chance, both tion and indicated he would otherwise appeal to the publisher. The
drunk, and went to it without gate dramatic 'editor
placed the matter before the managing editor, who
or referee. Ryan landed first, Dwy- ordered a resume of the matter instead of a retraction last Friday.
er's head hit a post and he went
Miss Lawrence Is rehearsing with 4he revue, although she had not
out for the count.
advised' Miller. Seems the latter had told the star that "Candle Light"
will shortly close instead of going on the road.
Miss Lawrence has a
Brown Univerislty haid an ac- run .of the play contract, but assumed the notice freed her for another
knowledged professional player on engagement
Its ball team and the matter of a
Under an agreement with A. H. Woods, who has the picture rights
ruling came tip in the Collegiate for "Candle Light," the show is to run 20 weeks In New York. It is In its
sports conference* Brovirn voted for 14th Week.
and
liberal policy, while Harvard
Yale held out for strict timateur
Schwab & Mandel are preparing their defense to the suit of Harry
Princeton sided With T. Hallahan, who alleges that "Go6d News" was copied from a, play he
conditions.

licens6

Further evidence of the ^Infection ot, the big electrics Into show
Is contained in the decision of General Electric that Its name,
Jan. 1, will replace Cooper Hewitt with the Hewitt" Electric
Co., manufacturers of lights that are used extensively In picture studios.
The company, although a subsidiary of G; E. for 10 years,, has beenknown as the Cooper Hewitt Electric Co., Q. E. and Its name preferring
/
to remain In the backerrbund.
The cooper Hewitt trade name for lights will be retained, but the
compemy will be known as the General Electrib Vapor Lamp Co.
business

re

ported as under ^ "The Marquis of
Qiieensberry rules" and Clipper
cfiallenges that term, observing that
while His Lordship had put up vajl
'ous cups for boxers, he had had
jltUe to do with formulating the
rules which bore his name.

An uninvited mob raised havoc with the opening of Warners' Beacon
night before Christmas at Broadway and 74th. About 4,000 Invitations
had been mailed for the premiere of the 2,600-:seat theatre, with the
knowledge that not over one-quarter usually turn up. An answer was
requested In the Invitation.
It seemed as though all of the mid-town section wanted to get Into
the theatre. People crowded around with no reasons, tickets or invitations, until those, entitled to enter could not make their way through
the cops or the crowd. Three or fOur of the picture critics were unable
to reach seats and left.
The following day Spyros Skouras, the Warners* general theatre op-,
erator of the Stanley chain, added the Beacon td his operating list.
Acting on a protest from Universal, the Hays, office Is sa.id to have suggested to Fox it discontinue the male newsreel speaker. Fox. did so
apparently, although Fox- was reported receiving complaints from patrons
against the introduction of spoken captions by an unseen talker on it9
Movietone newsreel.
Universal Is .said to have first broached the scheme of a talking caption for a newsreel, later engaging Grah.am McNajnee to do it. Uniyeraal
claiming the Fox use started, after Fox had heard about U's Intention.
John Bond, legit, went west to break Into talkers a year iago. He's
five and never had his face on the screen.
Current part is the*
voice for Chester Morris in the German dubbing of "Case of Sergeant
Grischa" (Radio).
Bond has been John Boles' voice in "Rio Rita," Joseph Schlldkraut's
in "Show Boat," Glen Tryon'S In "Broadway," and Ben Lyons' in "Lummux." All In German, although Bond is a Swede.
been In

.

^

.

How

film booker for a pair of de luxe house operators, who recently
sold out tp a Chicago national chain, tried to get the Fox chain to employ
this pair of erstwhile owners as theatre operators Is a snTcker on the

a

Aventie Wabash.
Booker is reported to have gone to the head of the Fox exchange and
asked him. to. use his influence to see If the pair of sellouts- cotild con.-.,
nect yi^lth Fox. This after the pair had sold to a rival chain over Fox's
bid. They were not hired.
Lord, Thomas & LOgan advertising agency is handling all of the ad
vertlsing matter for the dailies of R-K-O and Radio Pictures. This
recently went to the agency from the J. P. Muller office. The three '•firm
also takes care Of advertising similarly for Metro and' United Artists. I*
supplies copy and service, with B. Gallup (not Bruce of U. A.) lJ»
charge, with Jack Pegler first assistant. Pegler formerly was in th9
show business.

Duff C. Law, Warner's color camera expert, who was killed in an airplane accident at Indianapolis last week, was formerly identified with
Dr. Isador, Kltsel, Philadelphia scientist and inventor of the origlna
.

formula of Technicolor..
Before going with Warners, Law owned a half interest in Kitsel-Law
Laboratories, which Is also credited with having experimented with talkJ
Ing- pictures as far back-aa 1912. —

—

,

.

.

:

Since moving into the Warner building, First Natlonalites have added
knlclcnacks to their reception room on the fourth floor until it now loo^^
like a small edition of the one they abandoned on Madison avenue.
A good many actors are beginning to fear that they will become utterly They're after that RItz atmosphere.
inefficient and forget their professional technique because they never get
Makers of shorts, particularly of the two-reel talker comedies, havo
a chance to .work. Actors who were lucky enough to get a job in the
beginning of the season are usually the ones to secure a second job, about res^ched the decision that low comedy is the best salesman. With
Those who started the season badly continue It so and are left com that in mind, the producers may hustle for low Comedy talent, in playing
Some endeavor to study at home and writing. In the latter department, "writers" with good memories
pletely out of touch with the stage.
will be accepted as originals.
but the best training is gained On the stage.
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WINTER GARDEN GOING

Moon

Macloons Promise ''New

VARIETY

Drama

Critics

BACK TO SHUBERTS

Jan. 18; Say Equity Cast
Holl3rwotfd, Dec, 31.
The. MacLoons say they •will open
Jan. 18 at "the MaMrs. MacLoon d^clar^s ehe
jestic.
has completed the cast from Equity

S^ed

Winter Garden, New York, playing Warner pictures under Warner
house direction, la reported as al-

Publicity vs. Talent
way managers may be preparing an eye-for-an-eye campaign against Hollywood. More

given a real part with a couple

most certain of being turned back
when the Warners
open their new Hollywood theatre
at 61st street and Broadway.
The 'withdrawal, of the Warners
win put a nice hdle In the Shubert
returns unless they can dig up
some other concern that will stand

of solos.

for the same, rental teAns as the

Chorus Boy Falls In

to the Shuberts

''Nevf /iS-Oon"

Los Angeles, Dec.
It happens
fiction.

members In good standing and
•starts rehearsal this week behind
locked dors.
The casting was done at the Maeon theatre with guards all around
to prevent the players from being
Intercepted. Scenery Is being buHt
at the Majestic and orders have
been placed for costumes and shoes.

'

all

31.

the time Ih

.

.

One of the chorus boys In
"Oh Susanna," at the Mayan,
was plucked from the line and
Name's Geiorge Burton.

When playing

:

bits in Christie

comedies he was known as
Reports are current that Harry
.George George.
Chandler, publisher of the Times,
is behind the MacLoons in their
court battle against Equity. Chandler has run an open shop newspaper
here ever since the dynamiting of
the Times plant in 1910.
It was also reported that Chandler Is flnanclally behind the MacThe New York Times is pi-eparLoons. However, this could not be
Ing to enter into a.campaign against
confirmed from either party.
MacLoon, who was in New York ticket speculation on Broadwayi
last week,, was reported to also particularly agiainst, unreasonably
have obtained the Coast rights to huge pricies, not only in the regular agencies but in; the hotel stands.
"Strictly Dishonorable."
proceedings against It Is reported the dally was Invited
Injunction
Equity, instituted by the MacLbons, to cp-bperate with a group of man-^
'are due in the United States Dis- agers who recently conferred on the
problem, and that the editorial
trict Court Jan. 6.
heads agreed the time was propitious for such a movement.
Dulzelt On Way
The campaign, It Is understood, is
Paul Dulzell, executive secretary
for Equity, left New York for Lo^ to be. a sustained one. Other dailies
Angeleis Sunday, carrying with him have cam paiglned against the high
a voluminous folder on the numer- prices of tickets for favored atr
ous disputes' between the Macldons tractions, w;ith a generally negative

REPORT

'

W

AGAINST nCKET GOUGE

.

.

Equity.

arid

made' bok

office history.
Warners
hopjped to it on terms considered
suicidal at that time for even, aspiring film promoters.
Warners
result.
were oh the verge' of putting over
Ticket agencies are said to b6 talkers on an amazing sckle, aljSourfshing this season despite the though they had no idea at the
limited number of attractions and time that the Garden and the talker
a proportionately small number of project would pah out as It did.
successes. Brokers have been makWarners considered the Garden
ing buys In about the same nuih- rental part publicity gig.. Although
ber as formerly, but with fewer the first Warner talker there was
attractions the chances of being JOlson's.
The Warners opening it
forced to make buys on naedlocre in 1927, with "The Jazz Singer."
shows are lessened. Despite that, Jolson In a talker back In the house
they have been stuck on at least where he had long l)een regarded as
a half dozen buys.
the Shuberts stage ace meal ticket.
,

The damage, and injunction

suit

Macloons, when continued at
the request of the complainants,
caused Equity to haye one of Its
officials on the scene When the case
Oh the way out Dulzell
Is heard.
reported having stated that
Is
Equity was and has. been willing to
iarbltrate with the Macloons, but
the latter refused and ^ent itito
of the

.

court;

Charges against

Lillian. Albert(Mrs. Macloon). pend before
Equity's Council and are dated for
hearing Jan. 7. Miss Albertson has
not adked for a, postponement nor
has she signified her Intention of
Qomlng to New Tork to defend the

.

(Bon

charges.

.

$108 On Xmas Night
Philadelphia, Dec. SI.
in the Air" at the Shu
Adelphi drew $108 on ChristIt did under. $2,600 on
inas night.
the week.

"Thunder

berts'

Philadelphia Professional Players,
supposedly the operator of the thesaid to be merely a name
behind which are the Shuberts In
another attempted aping of the
Theatre Guild.
atre, Is

British Plays Hbmebound
"Many Waters" closes at the
Times Square this week and will
,

be shipped back to London. Arch
Belwyn, who presented the show in
nssoclatlon with Charles B. Cochran, decided the road would be too
touch of a hazard.
The English show Is. costly to
/operate back stage, requiring 33
"stage hands. "The ;^iddle watchi"

$300,000 1«t

Year

The Shubbrta received as their
Vear of the Warner holding, $300,000 net, an amount
enabling the Shuberts; to make possible a profit balance In their statement.
RKO Is reported as about the only
Interest ..that could come clo3e to
standing for the tap of $7,000 rental
plus a sharing term, but RKO or
any other interest would find that
$7,000 with thfe Garden the lowest
overhead theatre In Investmept or
rental for the Shuberts of any on
Broadway, straight rental alone a

Stock Purchase Plan
In L. A. Lacks Support

,

shai'e on. the flrst

.

;

,

as well as the opening of the Columbia (now Mutual burlesque) at
47th and .7th as a grind RKO picture house next September.
Picture producing has changed
since the Warners figured a publicity angle at the Garden ^,s worth

any price back In 1927.
The opening of the new Hollywood will likely occur around
March 1, when the Warners will
make that one their ace and drop
the Garden,

Next Music Bok Revue

papers are on record with Ix'lng Berlin who Is to -write
except notices of trial.
an intimate revue for the Masic
One action Is against the pru- Box, Kew York.
dence Pictures Corp. and the other
Show dated for next summer.
against

Samuel

Miss Marbe
only

talker

have

made

Zierler.

is

co-starred In the

Prudence and Zierler
to date.

White Cutting Down
With "Scandals" reported soon

Heleii White's

Break

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Helen White,' stage, brought here
by Universal
for
one picture,
'Dames Ahoy." clicked enough to
«arn a one year's meal ticket with

New York, George
closing in
White is starting to cut the. overhead down for the road by releasing a number of acts from the
show.

If

Al LEWIS' PLAY
may resume as a legit
He is still with the Vox

organization,

wltli

no mentio;i

of

withdrawal.

Lewis is to present a play for
.Which, he has held the rijjhts for
Several years.
^'ewrltten.

Script

was

recoiitly

'

Phil Dunning, dramatist, may go
Hollywood studio writing. He is reported about to accept an offer
made by Universal.
;Dunnlng's .show experience takes
In- every branch of the theatre and
stage excepting pictures.

Robert Garland^ third,
ohly ihteryfenlng number
,909 aiid .792, Is holding to

HOWARD'S GARRICK

CHICAGO, FOR REVIVALS

and the

between
a brisker..
pace than since, representing the
"Telegram" at first nights; He la
oiie of six reviewers thus far unsmudged by no opinions.
It is probably again pertinent to

.explaln"VarIety's" method of computing It3 box score perobhtages.
minimum/ 12-week runis accepted as
the boundary pvtir. Which a show
must pass to be classified as a 8u<icess, moderate or full-fledged as the
case may be; At the conclusion of
Howard, composer and vaude single last year's hox. score It was decided
act, who will produce his own mu- that starting with this season "Vasical revivals on the usual per- riety" would advance its bogey to
17 weeks als it wad felt nlany shows
centage basis with the "Shuberts.
Ho'sfard, Chicago legit standby in were sneaking under the fence at
the old days, when he operated for the lower time ruling. However,'the
Mort Singer at the La Salle, In- 12-week measurement Is retained as
tends to run the Garrick on a cuit since then It has beconie apparent
rate $2 top plan, figuring his aver- the opposition of dialog pictures le
age weekly overhead around $4,500. new a factor that must be figured..
First of Howard'is revivals will be
Shows are flopi^ni: quicker^ are
"Time, Place and Glrl,"^' with BeppI harder to. force and cut rates and
de Vries as stair. Will open airound hook-ups are not a« potent las they
Feb. 1.
once were with .the Broadway legits. Hence it Is figured that under
present conditions' a 12-week ac-

A

Chicago; Dec. 31.
With dark houses staring the
Shuberts in the face locally on the
last half of this season, they have
turned the Garrick over to Jos. E.

Bushmaii Nabbed Again
Bum Checks This Time

complishment en Broadway

.

l9

a

test, for any troupe and
except where shows continue commonwealth or by other devices
"Variety" will take 12 weeks as Ita

substantial

Chicago, Dec, 31.
Local constables arrested one footrul^.
Robert Bushman, alias Franklyn,

alias

Pairls,

alias
ofif
to

"

"Variety'* Itself Is faltering at

Parrish,

It will be noticed, that despite
altered box ofllre conditions around
Times Square, the statistics follow
precedent pretty carefully.
There
are generally, about 200 plays produced on Broadway annually ^and at
the half-way post "Variety" lists
This impostor has used varioug 99. This does not Include an unother names, particularly Robert usually large crop of revivals, ardund
so far this season.
Paris and Robert Parrish.
Mid-season score Is Inclusive of
hits and, flops all attractions, csurrerit or departed, being graded as
one or the other. Of the 99 shows
Coast Shoestriiigers
that have come in 24 have success
rating.
In other words the usual
Los Angeles, Dec. 31.
three flops for one hit ratloi^
L. A, is hosting about a dozen alleged N. Y.. producers who are
ready to produce If they can get
theatres. They start by offering
the owners ..of theatres anything

Last

year

Bushman was
.

sen-

tenced to 70 dfly.^ in jail at Lansing,
Mich., on charge of misrepresentation and obtaining money under
false pretenses. He chiseled money
out of Equity by posing as Robert
Franklyn, member In good standing.
.

•

~

:

-L^

.D6c. 31.

-

LaVerne has a yen to play from buttons to a grand a week for
Abraham Lincoln, principally for rent and end up by wanting to buy
pictures. Since returning from play- the theatre. So far a rubber check
ing Shylock in "The Merchant of for $76 Is the nearest to cash any
Lucille

i

Venice" abroad. Miss Lia,yerne has ha:s brought to the surface.
They all have the coast rights to
been out here angling for, screen
unheard of pieces and want to do
work.
Report is that she recently donned things in a big way. One turned
a beard to makp application.'^for the down on a production came back
Lincoln assignment, but the film with the proposition that he had a
execs weren't convinced. Now, ac- nice animal picture taken In Africa
cording to the story, ..Mlss LaVerne that he would run on percentage.
Is anxious to do a stage version of
the famous President and seeks a

Pay Cut, Then Out

Hollywood, Dec. 31

.

Dunning May Go West

and particularly
a newcomer to

criticism.

-

:

-Theatre
claim

with Equity for cuts
in their "Bad Babies" salary
a few days before they w'ere given
Oslo, Dec. 17.
notices
by George ScarXatiotial here, only national the- their
atre In Scandinavia, is finally evi- borough,
The actors pay thoy accented
dencing a small surplus.
It is the result of a reduction in a ZZVa% cut for one week, Liter
the overhead amounting to about discovering it applied to run of the
Three, days after accf.'pUri,T
500 kron'^n (little over $100) nightly. play.
Heretofore the National suffered the rut thpy rercived two week.s'
notice, they aver.
heavy financial dlfllcultles.
.

Al Lewis

'lincolit"

She Secnres BankroN

First batch to go are Ted and bank roll.
Sally,
Jack White and Ernest
CKafifrr^creh"-Yecelve^-^-tw^-vre«k Scandinavia's
.No assignment yet for her next. notice last week.

J>roducer..

basis of figuring
distinguished for

one from pictures."
And the Idea, seems to be

M

.

;

,

May Dp

Lucille

Fay Marbe Suing
No

•

.

.

Marbe.

ity.

and guessing business as it becomes the
Inhauled him
Sandusky, O., creasingly hard
to peg 'em. Shows
where he was lodged In the Erie
which in ordinary seasons would
County jail oh chaige of defrauding
click fall by the wayside or start
an innkeeper.
big and then collapse. For a trade
Bushman was In that town with paper
supposed to be wised up to
the Tboley stock, which stranded
all the angles 13 errors against 86
two weeks ago, and before he left
he plastered the town with huin cotreict Burmlses is less than scintillating, although there IS^ no reachecks. Sloane hotel went after:
>
him with a $65 roonj bill and $180 son for violent blushes.
A. K'fl are making plenty of bum
worth of rubber scrivening. Bushpredictions
for
"Variety"
so
the
stumbling block.
man had been In Chi for dome, time,
RKO Is now pretty well In- passing himself off as the youngest rising generation can't be entirely
trenched along Broadway with the son of Francis X. Busman. Informa- blamed. And don't some of those
Globe, now playing Radio pictures tion from the coast states Bushman reviews come, awfully close to no
opinions? In "Variety," mind. you.
on a grind; the Carroll, under lease, has no son here.

Los Angeles, D^c 81,
Tough going for Ruth Renrilfck's
stock selling Idea. Aside from the
players' reluctancy to take part Salary In stock, the public has shown
little Interest In her productions.
Latest to go under is "The Power of
Love," hep second at the Actors'
theatre. It folded after one performance, Christmas night, when only
$100 went to the box ofllce.
Previous effort was "The Passing
of the Third Floor Back," with
H(inry Walthall In the lead. This
played three weeks to biz not so
good.
Players' salary was some
cash and more stock, with the latter proving good wall paper.
Miss Rennick's Idea of survival
was the selling of shares in Ruth
Rennick Players, Inc., at $100 per,
with the buyers getting five $1.60
seats for $5.
This called for five
plays.
Now she is offering to sell
her lease on the theatre, "which has
a year to go.

also an EriglisI^ success; offered
H. Harris is passing ur>
, Sam
earlier by the same managers, was. Palm Beach this season.
Having
'
Similarly sent back.
leasied his house there, he will leave
for the Coast this week.
He has no definite plans for entering pictures, but will be the
Two suits have been filed in the gUest of Joseph Schsnck. One pur^
New York Supreme <6ourt by Pay pose of the Coast trip is to co'.'fer

individual itivolv.ed.
Eastern Idea seems to be' to
cash In on that picture public-

spreading.
.

dramatic critics, Walter Winchell,
former actor and on the "JMtirror,"
cops first honors In play -reviewing, one 6f his Incidental chores on
the tab daily.
Winchell catches somewhat fewer
shows than the rest of the reviewers because of the peeve against
him by the Shuberts and a couple
of other producers, but otherwise
he has general entry.
A thr<^e-way tie for first place
between. WincbeU^ Gilbert Gabriel
and John Mason Brown that existed at the last tabulation was broken when Gabriel slumped behind
and Winchell nosed out Brown.
Latter has .90&, excellent on .any

from, necessity, perhaps, than
by choice, but the New York
managers are evidently fishing for film femme names to
bolster receipts. This Is regardless of the talent of the

$7,000.

-

(Continued from Page One)
At the half-way mark In "Vaseason box score on

Indications are that. Broad

One Manhattan mtisical impresario preparing a show Is
recently reported to havie told
an agent, "Listen, if I've got to
pay real coin for a girl, I'll get

Without another producing film
concern regarded as flnamcially unable to attempt a similar' rental on
spec, the Shuberts will elthier be
forced to rent talkers or restore,
their former musical: regime.
Resumption of stage musicals Is not
likely, as the Shuberta will not
dump $175^000 or niore Into legit
producing for one show. In the face
of jp^esent and better presentments
on Broadwfiy.
The Garden as a picture house

Percentages

riety's" seventh

Warners are paying now and that
Is almost an Impossibility considering what the Indies would have
to produce to meet the demands.
The Warners have the Garden on
a 50-50 baislB with the Shuberts^
plus: a'weekly guarantee rental of
,

CRUSADE
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Finally

Making
.

filed

Profit taken

WEDDINa SOCK, PART,
DIVORCE IN SEVEN DAYS
Chicago^ Dec. 81.

Donn Werniuth got

niarrled one
month, and seven days
later discovered he wasn't mairrled

day

last

any longer; Donn Wermuth, company manager of ','Follow Thru", fell
for Peggy ThoAias of the chorus
a,nd they were wed.
.

Donn

got

sore,

.

however,

when

Peggy showed her affection the day
following by socking him over the
head with a walking stick and so
'squawked in a divorce complaint,
which he. ran pu^^^
didn't contest the^isult, so

Dohn

Is

once more on the' loose. Neither
had previously been married, and
both feel they have added something to their education.

Walker Returns
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Walker, brought here by
Radio for "Hit the Deck," goes to
New York Jan. I to return to the
Polly

Polly

stage.

•

.

;
:

.
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By Haiinen Swaffcr
,

•

A

.

•

suit but the publisher ajppealed.

Actor's

Ex -Wife

Ruth Rankin, scenario writing at
Tiffat'ny and; in private life Mrs. Ar"Tribune," is new president of the thur Rihkin, but that to be remedied
Anglo- American Press Club of Pfiiris. Sik soon as tho court get^ around
John Pbllock (London ""Morning to ttie decree hisi, is giving the lowPost"), and Ralph Heinzen (UP), down on being an actor's wife. In
are the British and If mericiin vice- HbllirwOod, in a story,' "Actor's
in a
presidents', the latter icc^ptlhe the Ex -Wife,"' printed next' hiorith
..

Chicago

Wales,

(Hank)

'

-

V. p. after retusing nDniination' for
are
Re-'elected
presldehcy.
the
Smith Reavis and G. Langelaan,

both AP, as sec. and treas.
Executive committee; 'equally divided, as to British and American
contingents, comprises (Xmierlcan)
Fred Abbott (International. News
Service)< Joseph Sharkey (AP)
Samuel Dashiell (UP); Beritiam J.
Perkins (Fairchild Pubs.);. ..(BrltGeori;e .Slocombe. (London
Isb);
"Daily Herald").; W, J. Dee.th (Cen.

.

'

tral

News)

"Times");

David Scott (London
Andro;. Glarner ("Ex-

;.

chafige Telegraph;').^

Paramount Box Holders
Most of last season's bpxhplders
at the" Paramount theatre, palmBeach, have renewed thfelr subscriptions, Including Mr. and Mrs. ;An<thony J. Drexel BIddle, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Edward F. Hutton, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Leonard Replogle arid Mr.
and Mrs/ James R. Donahue. Mr.
,

*

.

8fo round the country again advertising, "Prom
ear afterv.T-^the Sb:-and-So theatre, London."
"Charley's Aunt" must be one of the worst farces ever written. That
Is why people think it funny. "The Private Secretary" is not so bad. So
Thank heavens, Christmas co'mes but once a
is not so successful.
ir—or we might ha^ve to see "Charley's Aunt" twice.
"

A Japanese- Hero Comes Back
•Typhoon" has Been revived after 16 years or thereabouts; this tim*
with Dennis I?eilson Terry in the part that Laurence Irving, who once
called Alan IJale "a blob of scuni,".made his reputation. For years,.. they
>r
accused Irving of imitating his father.
About the time of "Typhoon,'* in wrhlch Irving pJayed-:-the part- of i
Japanese wfith great passloifi and, yet, with great restraint, they ".began to take hini seriously. .He was drO:wried on the Empress of Ireland- with
.

;

•

Mabel Hackney.
Young Dennis is. not so- Impressive.. fis Irving
••'.'•:
good, performance.
.
•

his wife,

'.

.

but^h^

\

>

'

!

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

,

-

;

'

.

'

.

,

.

.

I

.

.

'

.
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Scandal". and *'The C3r|tic,'.' all Sremain. .Even his -speedh in the. Warren Hastlngq trial doe^.. not: ra^^ beside the .writings o£ his .earlier days'
About Antoinette Perry
The most ej^aggerated .statements when, unknown to anybody, he was a gr^at .drfimatlst.
"Yet, even when he .wrote "The -School for Scandal," an article attacked
have, bee'n.'; published, concerning
Margaret Perry since this talented It In the "London Magazine" on the ground of its cynicism and said It
youthi"
Sounds like my writings of today about
daughter of Antoinette Perry step- was "a danger to
"Sirocco."
ped into the Muriel Kirkland :fole
and
Dishonorable,"
"Strictly
in
Free
Speeches by the Dozen
made a hit. Antoinette, who was
Do they make critics In New York go out and make speeches. every
on the stage for many years. Is asweek?' I am just off to talk at- a Itani Bone' Clu,b dinner, while .! am
sociated with Brock tembertorij In
accepting
Invitations
writing
tonight
tb debate ':wlth Sir John Reitli,
Since .th6n one has read
this' t)layl
heaxl of the British Broadcasting Company, on broadcasting at the! Camthat Margaret Id "heiress to $1,000,bridge Union, and also agreeing to debate dramatic criticism with Sir
(Contlnued on page 53)
Nigel Playfalr on Jan. 26 at the Arts Theatre Club, On Dec. 27 I speak
at the annual dinner of the Indian Students' Y. M. C' A.
On your side, I suppose, you get paid for jobs like thjis. Eterp„they
worry me all day to go and spekk to them. "TWO ^ays' ago I ^ddr^gaed
a meeting at the WigmOre Hall when a. crusade for thW 4tts. was'laiinjiihed.
Rosita Forbes and Flora Le Bretph talked" a lot. of' trjipei' •which I -had to
correct, 'and then Commander' Oliver Locker-Xiamiisoh,'' M.P.„ said we
ought to have a minister of fine arts; I 'quite agree. It is a goo^ job
for Georgia Robey. What hOnsenbe they talk. Blah blah Is the rule.
Yet 1 find that If I stand" up and say two or three words of truth the
audience always bursts fbrth with applause. Really, I am almost the only
oiie who ever blurts out a word of fact.
Pretending that vice Is virtue
is not truth. It is merely a form of self -justification.
.

.

.

'

and., film

bill now before, the Mas^
fiachusett^: legislature,, to be .piirwas
tlculariy applied to Boston,
suggested by Elliott Paul, the
novelist.
'

Its strongest point Is that

where

a book Is judged obscene, the author
and publisher .may bie prosecuted
.

but not the book^seller.

a very

gives,

;

,.

"

:self.

Law^

censorship

Until -now

•

,

.Peet's ^'Christmas Jeer"
.Cr;eighton Peet, who. was film,
York"^ Evening
critic of .the
Post until his adjectives, got" too ex-,
.

,

-

-

.

New

,

piresslve,

sent out unique Christmas;

greetings'' in the form of a makeshift phamphlet satirizing Russian
pictures.
Under a snapshot of a house cat
-

-

-

,

appears

snoozing
Just the reverse. Also, if
or group of words in any one book caption ; "Santa. Claus, sinistier
(Continued on ipage B3)
Is held to be Indecent, all other- '
'

?

\v?ls,

-

book, play-

"

:

r

.

iieyr

'..tfOhdon, Dec. 22.

•

„
:

It was this- play -that-rinade me. fear the .Jq,panpse., You- began. .to"!feel^
Biddle married the heiress daughter
the earth, .p;ie day.
of the late Benjamin N. Duke, to- they were going to cottquer
hewhich
after
magnate,
Cathplic'. Motion Plctui-e Guild bacco
James Agate on RadiQ^
making a splurge. Mr. Hut"
in'tfcnds to lift its: "Guild News" started
There has been a row. In -.London '6y.er broadcasting !dranljitic criticisms
enormously *ich
from the house organ cliiss and tori married the
who had 'divorced of plays, Maniagers, objeetlng to Avhat Jariies Agate haiJ been spying,
go out; after circiilation.,. Same Marjorie Post,
although
B. CloSe. Her wealth «omes united ln. ^a protest. Then they seem to have cbriie to^^^
edltoWail i^ri'ji business' staff under Edward
from Postum and Post Toastles. The the m.anagers and the BBC .doi not agree as to 'what the 'teriprt are.
new policy.
I listened .inf for the. first tlm^, to James Agate .th^ 'other night. He
Buttons are intimate frieirids of ithe,
for
Scandal''
"The.
chiefly
School
and
spoke
abput
1
thoujght
Donanue
he
gave a
Florenz Zlegfelds., Mr.
On Eddie's Own Corona
daughter of "the most intelligent and interesting talkj one which Certi,iniy" would seiid
Report printed that Eddie Can-; married' the heiresS
Wbolworth, who di- people to s^p .Sheridan's play.
boxed squib would" bfe late Frank W.
toil's, .daily
School
scaelng
:'*The
for
belleye,
Scandal,"'GhaHes
wov\ld
Who
the
Mrs.
way,
sister,
hy
that
the
New York vided with her
dropped from
hp w^is 26? It rather puts in- a prpper perspective
"E. F. MoGann, the 5-10. store 'mil-; Sheridan Wirote it. svhen
"A,rnerican'.' &t end of this month
lions. Mrs. .Donahue was- once itttys-. the raving over Noel Coward arid Ivop .Novello. .-,
m.ade"; It. appear the squibs were
left
off
I
believe,
Plaza
Sheridan,
playiyr^ghting,
when
Hotel
he
.was
the
at
28,
and.
robbed
then
gho^trwritten by Nat borfman, p. a. teriously
became a statesman. His three plays, "The Rivals,"- 'VThe School for
jewels valued at $683,000.
(^an tor Js waiting the squibs him- of
.

That

^'

;

20 Christmas productions '.were rehearsed for London,
children's plays, from "Peter Pan'' to "The Windmill Man" and "Treasure Island," and all sorts of pantomimes, this in addition to what are
called "h^rdy annuals," that is "Charley's Aunt," "When Knights Were
Bold" and '"The Private Secretary." It Is extraordinary how always, for
bi ought to London mex-ely In order that,, for a
Christmas, old

No fewer than

magazine.

•

A Uaugh .in:

1930

1,

U

London

The Paint Beach season is well
books containing the same word or
Publisher Shoots
under way. At the Breakers are
Bullets new in th^: Calais de Jus- words be suppressed, too.
laugh is that in the examina- Mr, and Mrs; Walter Reade and Joe
tice, Paris, during the appeal trial
among other Leblangi Mrs. J. Philip Benkard is
celisor,
of Pierre Lardet, former publisher tion for a
Mrs.
required to sub- visiting Mrs; Dodge Sloane.
of "Libre Parole Republicalne," sued things he or she be
health authorities "sat- Bertkard, originally Anne Ditchburn,
for libel and slander by Louis Jal- limit to the
isfactory evidence of normal sex ex- was a musical comedy prima donna
les, whom he sought to kill.. When
as Anne Swinburne, and her first
Jalles, only grazed by one of several perience,"
husband was the late Rudolph
bullets, exclaimed, "I'm shot," the
Schirmer, music publisher. William
Mencken in Paris
publisher turned the gun on himself
Stewart, society milH. L. Mencken, he of the Amer- RhIhelander'
and attempted suicide. He is critwho knows so many show
lionaire,
ically hurt, at this writing, while his merk, is In Paris for his old Baltipeople, is, with his sister, Princess
adversary is fully recovered. Jalles more' Sunpaper, to cover the naval
Miguel de Braganza, stopping with
was previously given a verdict for disarmament conference. He'll re- Ciiarles A. Munn.
damages as the result of his' libel turn to his desk Feb, 20.
Paris Press Club'

Wednesday, January
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any word peacefully
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London Cheers for Grossmith
It is nice to b* told that George Grossmith is going to take such a
prominent jpart in the film life of your country. Indeed, the fact that he
has been engaged to write, produce and act for Fox prompts one of
London's editorial writers to say that "U Is Important news only If Mr.
Grossmith has the courage of his own wit and attainments.- It wlU
always be a puzzle to the ordinary man and woman why a man of Mr.
Grossmlth's mental stature should ever have endured some .of the feeble
lines and situations forced on him by the playwrights of today.
"The film world is crying out for leadership. It will never get it unless
men like Mr: Grossmith will abide by their own standards of judgment
and not accept the inanities and superstitions which dominate the cellu.

by Samuel Spewack

loid world."

riiere are still three
iiis

widely discussed

more

why

which
views on

series, in

Broadway
tlie

Although this Is an Intelligent criticism of the present standard .of
films, I doubt very much whether even Mr. Grossmlth's
"mental stature"
is high enough to deal with the problem.
After all, he used to v^rlte
musical comedy himself—. I do not remember that it was any better
,

articles in

folk give their
of successful and unsuccess.

then.

Still, now Mr, Grossmith has a chance.
America will look to him. It
encourage him In his new job. Ilcnow that at least one London newspaper writer t^kes him seriously.
,

will

ful shows:
Pavlowa Goes on Dancing .
_..
Who would believe that Pavlowa could go
to Golders Green, a garden
suburb, as she did, and take nearly
$18,000, breaking thfe house's record?
All around the Hampstead theatre
during Pavlowa's' week, -therCi were
scores of costly motor cars. People were
actually scramhUng for seats
at the box office.
Pavlowa did not want to go there, but Liongl PoweK persuaded her.
bne^ plays- Streatham, Brighton, and
Bournemouth before touring in
Spain,_ returning. to the English provinces
next autumn:
It gives you an idea of what
Diaghlleft could have dOne had he lived
for his first provincial tour.
.

•

In The Telegram on Thursday,
January 2, Samuel Spewack discussei
the Theatre Guild.
In Fridiy'i
Telegram he interviews David Bciasco in Saturday's Telegram, Kenneth MacGoWan.
If you ,are in;

terested in the future of the 'theatrt

you will find
follow this

Read

it

it

worth your while

in

the

NeW

-

.

-

.

.

:

.

to

PASADENA TEYOUT-

series.

Thursday,

and Saturday

,

Friday^

Los Angeles, Dec. 31.
"Down With Wimmen," juvenile
comedy by Emerson Tracy and Rex
Smith, will be tried out by the
Pasadena Community Players Jan.
27 with Tracy in the lead. Jobyna
Ralston, Norma Peck and Kenneth

Gamut

York

in cast.

Rowland and
it

for

Peai'ce

may produce

Los Angeles,

Miss McNulty's Default
Complaint against Dorothy McNulty, form'erly of "Follow Thru"
but cast for the "9.15 Revue," have
been filed with Equity by Ruth Selwyn. Miss McNulty was given a
run-pf-the-play contract for the
revue, but failed to appear at rehearsals.
She called at Mrs. Sel_wyn's..ofnce=iast.-weeki^.saying.^sM^;^

had changed her mind and didn't
think she would be g;ooa in the

COAST TEOUP CLAIM
Los Angeles, Dec.

Scripps^ Howard Nevyspaper

show.

.

Miss McNulty Is married to S. H.
Harold Ormiston, stage carpenter,
salary claims with the state Ferguson, cornetist in Abe Lyman s
labor commission amounting to $800 band, which went west for a coast
against John Hill, James Nerval engagement. Because of the band s
and Dr. Montrose BernSteln, own- western booking Miss McNulty 13
ers of a road company of "The reported having decided to travel
Front Page," which blew uP' in Spo- there, too, with a picture engagekane.
ment in mind.
filed

A

31.

Wednesday, January

Girls of llieatre

With Troubles;

Shows

New
Broadway have

on

Girls

their

*

'CRIME DOES

PLAYED BY PRISONERS

"Aces Up" (George White),
Apollo.

"Nine- Fifteen Revue" (Ruth
Selwyn), Belmont.
"The Bottom" (Leo Bulgavok), Waldorf.
"You Don't Say" (J. J. Leyehthal), Wallacfc's.

'

'

'.

(The-

Jake"

"Everything's

atre Assembly), Assembly.

"Seven Keys to
(Washington
Sq.
Gansevoort

Players),

Eight

Shows Out

.

'

.

.

.

detrlmiental to professional girls.
They can't get away with anything

Cabaret- Girls

detectives, police lieutenants and
newspaper reporters. Paris Carpenter scored as a woman shoplifter.

Non-convict part of the audience
The iiewspapers are always, ready was Impressed by the realistic efto seize upon professional women fects achieved, in settings and unand print lurid stories about them: derworld patter. Opinion was exIf they get into court or aire called pressed that drama was staged as
as witnesses, in a case, there seems suggestive campaign for more libto be "some prejudice against them eral distribution ot pardons, but
Girls who are in motion pictures get this Is denied.
Preceding the play negro Inmates
the best bfeak, wliile cabaret girls
are the worst off. Pictures being presented a variety program. This
big business bffer some sort of pro
Included a singing and dancing
tectlon; the girls believe.
sketch, "Bashful Baby," with a
People in the profession are also Harlem cabaret as the. scene. Half
only too rea'dy to t^esmlrch a girl's the negro players were costumed as
reputation if they can, the girls wojnen.
claim. The first thing an agent will
try to do, if a girl has a complaint
IRISH PLAYERS' STATUS
about his business' dealings with
her, is to. dig up some information
about her personal character which Equity Classes Thehr as Little
Theatre (proup
.will- discredit, her. This trick is car
ried out to a ridiculous extent. A
Equity has called a truce in its
eirl recently sued aji agent for car
fare for a cancelled engagement and various wrangles with the Irish
the agent tried to get some informa Theatre by classifying the outfit as
tion' about her that would reflect a little theatre group and abrogating usual bond posting.
upon her character;
.

No shows
last

on BroadWiay

closed

week but eight axe

exiting this

Included are two revivals, "Sherlock Holmes," which
fared excellently at the New Amsterdam, and "Robin Hood," which
tours from the Casino.
"Gambling," presented by GSeorge
M. Cohaii, goes to the road from
the Fulton after a run of 19 weeks.
It was the outstanding^ drama of its
t3rpe this season, in fact the only
success of its kind. Played to $17,r
000 and better for a time and .averaged $14,000
Down somewhat
lately, but could have continued
through winter.
Saturday.

A further shrinking of Shubertproduced attractions, especially on
the roa:d, is Imminent, Three musiOne,
cals have, been ordered In.
"The Duchess of Chicago," has not
been seen on BrOadway, and no
Chicago; Dec. 31.
date Is anticipated for such show-.
Proposed deal whereby the Great ing. "Pleasure Bound" is shutting
Northern, Shubert legit theatre, In Philadelphia, whUe "A Night in
was to be subleased to a buvlesque Venice" ..is due back from Chicago,
syndicate, has fallen through. Dif- having played the pther stands on
ference in rental ended negotia- the way there.
tions.
"Nina Rosa," for which much was
The Shuberts wanted $90,000 a claimed, Is being sent to Chicago,
figure which would have It was due into the Shubert, New
year,
netted them $30,000 a. year ori their York, but there have been several
lease. N. S. Barger, manager of the changes in the feminine lead part,
Academy,. Halsted street, indie bur- which is yet to-be definitely set.
lesque stand, and representing the
Inside reports are that the bank*
syndicate/ turned this offer down Ing Interests prefer that the ShuCold.
bertis hold down oh production, crit"New Moon" is playing at the idsitn said to have been aimed at
Great Northern, but scheduled to costly musicals.
Names Off
leave Jan. 11. House probably will
On top of that is a report that
go dark.
.

•

GAMBLING

.

Opened Aug.

26.

"Quiet but

diverting,"
Voted
Anderson
(Journal). Other scribes took
a moderately laudatory tone.
.Variety (Ijiee), predicted a
-

That may have applied to the feaCincy Local Gives
.

in for Burlesque,

However

Empress open. It Continues demands, for wage Increases and full
salary for diark weeks In legit
the

.

houses.
Involved in the demands are th^^
Erlanger -Grand, Shubert and the.
Cox, Shubert-controlled stock house.
It has been closed all week pending
settlement with the union.

,DlIference

"Ladies of the Jury," presented
at Erlanger's by A. L. Erlanger'and
George Tyler, closes after playing 10
weeks. Business first six weeks or
so very good. Show was intended
for smaller theatre originally arid
might have stuck. Averaged over
$14,000 for a time.
.

.

LADIES OF THE JURY
Opened Oct. H. "A romp-

management was unetble to meet Burnside. at the Vanderbllt, closes
demands and cast was willing to Saturday, too, after playing six
stick on commonwealth basis with- weeks. Looked good on line-up, but
to continue, insisting, however, that cast must be 100% Equity
all in good standing.

World"

;

,

•

.-

..

out bond. Equity permitted 'rehearsals Of "Playboy of the Western

turing of "Urtder the personal diof J. J. Shubert."
It ia
Claimed tha Shuberts haye made>
unusual efforts in a production way.,
so far this season in an attempt to
keep houses lighted; Tliat the cost
of such a;ctivity attracted the bank*
ing interests' attention is presumed.
The Virtua,! shutting dpwh of* the
Shubert production shops and Ibpplng off clerk hire in the executive
offices is said to have reduced the
firm's employee personnel by 200
persons to date. Some departmentsdhlch dropped people were told to
discharge more.
rection

Cincinnati,' Dec, 31.
Although the stage hands' local
has agreed to the salary cut requested by the Mutual wheel to keep

Cincinnati, Dec. 31.
existing
since
last
.

spring With, the stagehands' union

and

houses was settled
yesterday In New york. The Erlanger, Grand and .Shubert will now

not

could

out

cllnib

of

$5^000

HOW'S YOUR HEALTH

and

Opened

Nov.

26.

Second

stringers got this one.

Annoy Theatre Patrons

reopen.

Arthur Hammersteln's ROSe-Ma"A Night In .Venice" will re-light rie Co., Inc., as owner
of the Hamthe Shubert Jan, 12; No attraction
mersfein Theatre and oliace buildfor the Erlanger house is yet
ing, started suit
the
:

booked.
Cox,
Shubert-controlled
stock
house, also eligible to reopen.
New stage band scale not announced but musicians recently accepted former wage scale.
,

.

in

Supreme

Court Friday to try to relieve the
congestion around the theattlf'e and
asked for an order to compel Boro;igh President Miller to direct that
street encroachments at the. corner
of 6'3d street and Broadway be re-

moved.
.The Ro^e-Marle company's peti.

$5,000 for Chevalier

tion says that Gteorge

Maurice Chevalier will net $B,000
for 10 minutes on his American
radio debut, the night of Jan. 9, at
8:30, through Station
over
the Columbia network of 67 stations in a nation-wide program to

WABC

rating.

Says Encroachments

local legit

.

,

New York

remove the Shubert name from
one or more of the musical shows.
to

AGAINST LEGIT

click.

:

"Zweimal Oliver," German opus
by Georg Kaiser, whose "From
Morii to Modnight'^ .was done by
the Theatre Guild in New TOrk
several years ago, has been acquired by Tom Van Dycke. Latter
intends producing the piece in
spring after adaptation is done by
.Wm. A. Brake.
"The Dishonored Lady," with
Katherine Cornell, blows into the
Empire Feb. 3. Fred Tllden and
Blythe Daly are among the cast.
"The Plutocrat," dramatization of
Booth Tarklngton's noVel of same

were sent from

ordei'S
I.

.>

Mantle
ing satire/' declared
Players, all members of Equity;
(News). Boys liked, farce.
have been in sans usual bond proand playing oh perc'entage.
Equity attempted to. establish a
"How's Tour. Health," presented
minimum guarantee, but wiien the by Lyle D. Andrew and Ri H-

4

Payroll

SHUBERT RENT DEMAND
BLOCKS BUSLESK DEAL

tection

Fatare Plays

OK

Off;

'

Baldpate"

'

.

Retrenchment: 200

and

B. Dilling-

(C.

feld), Zlegfeld.

themselves IllThey
Any time stage girls are
treated.
ga,thered together, complaints fill
Wilmington, Del.i Dec, 31.
the air.
Inmates doing stretches for every
' The ordinary hardships of stage
variety of crime at the New Castle
life and the business of finding work county .workhouse, fiariied for' its
0hould .be enough care, but the. girls
whipping post dungeon, staged a
profession
is
used
their,
insist
draima, "Crime Does Not. Pay," iat
against them. I'he mere classlflca
tion as show girl or chorus girl the institution near here yesterday.
sQems to carry Q, dizzy significance Piece, presenting what was proudly
with it to a number of people, par- declai'ed to be an' authentic crossticularly those unfamiliar with the section of New York gang life, was
authored by a convict and was preprofession.
The girls say thiey are expected to sentiStt by the prisoners on their
own
volition, as part of a lengthy
annoying.
very
it
is
and
act wild
program.
They flnaliy tiake for granted the Christmas
Novelty of the play attracted atopinionL that some people have of
tention and resulted in. a large
it.
Tesent
but
themi
crowd, at the prison; No outsider
They don't get a. fair break they bad a hand in the thing, direction
Insist, because, to be considered very being:
done by Steve Jankovic, prisnice, they must behave niore cir
oner.
No discrimination between
cumspectly than non-professional lifers and short-termers
was shown
women. Actions that would be con in selecting the cast. Heroes were
sidered cute with a debutante are
consider

In

51

Amsterdam,

ham), Erlanger.
"Simple Simon" (Flo Zleg-

NOT PAY'

Come

Shubert Musicals

in Rehearsal

"JiBW Siiss"
.

VARIETY

"Ditches and Dreams" (John
Golden), Little.
"RipplesV (C. B, Dillingham),

Annoyingly Expected to Act Wild
.troubles.

-

LEGITIM AT

1930

1,

E

:'

'

be broadcast by the Coty perfume

H. and Georr

gla W. Warren, as owners of the
corner, occupied by two old five-,
story brick buildings, are the cause
of the congestion because on the
B3d street side; wMre the .sidewalk
has tteen. cut from 15 ta 13' feet by
elevated railroad tflllSLTB, about six
feet of the remaining part of the
walk is taken up with projecting
stoops and fire-escape landings, and
.

'

people.

Only othe.r entertainment on the
program wtil be the Mendoza or- with a vestibule, while on the
Broadway side there "is an enchestra.
Booking was made by William croachment of more than two feet
bv a sign and stoop.
"The Game of Life and Death," Morris ofl[lce.

Royce's Frisco Musical

Variety (Bang), said, "left in,
the Tarkington attic too long."

Hollywood, Dec, 31.
Edward Royce vetoed any out-of-

town tryout of the operetta, "BamThe theatre building, company
It isn't said if Chevalier will be
blna," .ahd it Will open at. the Cur- presented "by the Theatre: Guild,
says its property is assessed at
ran, San Francisco,. Jan. 12, with a shuts after six weeks, just the sub- allowed to mention or repeat more
Andrews dress rehearsal the only prelimi- scription period. Is at Blltmore than twice. Paramount "The Love $li700,000, and that about 1,500 perand R, H. Burnside. Dramatizasons use the 63d street exits daily
where it wila moved last week.
Parade" or "The Big Pond."
tion has been made by Arthur Good- nary. It is presented by Daniel C.
and 3,000 on matinee days, and that
title, Is

rich,

with piece scheduled for rehearsal next week.

John

Leffler,

who

quit legit producing to accept post of general
manager with Lewis Gensler, Is
.Returning to producing on his own.
His first will be "The Oldest Profession,"
dramatization
of
the
George Foster novel of same title,

yith

.

set as next for Lyle

Blum, Inc.
Cast of 69 includes Nancy WelMarie Wells, Laurel Nemeth,
Fred Graham, Ernest Wood, Russell
ScOtt, Hedley Hall, Ai. St. John,
Wilbur Evans and Peter Pope.
Marjorie Moore is premiere dansMargaret Oliver, Victoria
euse.
Alden, Lorayne Du Val 'and Evelyn, Deffon are show girls with lines.
Dancing and singing chorus of 12,
with 16 girls and i6 .men in the Song'

N. Behrman commissioned
"
to make the adaptation. '
Shubert's "Dear Old England," ensembles,
With an all-English- cast, featuring
Books, lyrics and words
Edward Rigby, comes into the Myrta Bel Woostei'.
Boothi New York, Jan. 20 after
two weeks in Philadelphia.
S.

'

,

'

Lew Cantor has

,

acquired a

new

tentative.

"Tower of Mystery," formerly
contemplated for production by A.
E. Rigitin, will be produced
by Lew
Cantor.

"Boundary- Line" to be produced
by Jones and Green.
'

"Difches^^

George Jessel,. went into rehearsa,!
this week, with John Golden
as proaucer.

it

bows

In at the Broad,
Jan. 20, and follows
.Into the Golden, New York,
a Week

Newark, N.

J.,

later.

"Everything's

Jake"

has

gone

Into rehearsial as next for the Theatre Assembly, and opens three'weeks

nence at the Assembly, formerly the
Princess, New York.

LIFE

Opened Nov.

AND DEATH

24.

"Heavy and

(World),
while Garland (Telegram), put
it as "a windy play."
Variety
found it
(1 bee)/
"doubtful of outlasting subhollow/'

said

Littell

scription period."

Miss Frederick' for N. Y.?

.

are.

by

.

,

when

1,300 f>ersohs pour out of the
theatre into 63d street in five minutes the. street is sOme crowded.
An appeal to Borough President
Miller in October to compel the
neighbors to remove the encumbrances met with no response, it is
'

Hollywood, Dec.
Pla;n to fold

"The Queen

31..

Was

In

the Parlor" after Chicagp so Pauline Frederick could keep her film

engagement with Warner Brothers
March 1 is apparently changed.
Maj. Morris

J.

stated.

Herbert, Interested

in the production' with Edward Belasco, went to Detroit with the

^'Tbe Novice and the Duke/' offered by a group known as the company, leaving word the show
Theatre Assembly, closes, at the would ^lay New York and he ex-,
same named house (Princess). pected to be gone six months.
Three weeks.
The studio has no change In
schedule on the Frederick starting
time, but opinion expressed there
MANY WATERS
Miss Barrymore's Denial
is
"if Miss Frederick Is a little late,
Opened Sept. Z5 "Warmth of
It can be fixed up."
Ethel Barrymore in a "wire from
life
and quiet beauty/' said
Last
Pittsburgh denied she had had any
year she showed on the lot
Lockridge (Sun). Most of the
differences with the Shuberts over
6 weeks late.
reviewers commended it, althevengaging of casts, for her play.
though there were dissenters.
Miss Barrymore stated that since
Variety
(Rush), found it
Connolly Major Leaguer
with the Shuberts she had received
"beautiful and moving/'
Bobby Connolly Is set" to stage
the right to choose her own play"Aces Up" for George White. It is
ers and to produce and choose her
"Many Waters," -pr.esented by the new De SylVa, Brown and Henown plays,
due to. follow
Miss Bkrrymore stated It was at Arch Selwyn and C. B. Cochran, derson musical
her' reqtrest=*"Scarlet"" Sister ""Mary"= -will-close^at^heJrimes^-Squareiand. "SGandals'i^at-^the=ApolIo—next
Show-rated a Lon- month.
will not tour.
w^as postponed until next season.
Connolly recently made his debut
don Bucces3. Appears to have been
too expensive to operate on road as 'a big time producer teamed with
over $12,000 for a time, Arthur Swanstrom in presenting
here.
Got
Pfetnieres
High-Scaled
but dropped to $8,000. Is in 14th "Sons o' Guns" at the Imperial. It is
getting the biggest grosses on
Monda,y night "Wake Up and week.
Dream" at the Selwyn, New York,
Broadway. But there's nothing high
hilt
had a $22 priced opening.
about Connolly. Though he
Bennett Sticks
DowEddie
dilrector,
plans another musical for his own
The same evening the
Dave Bennett, dance
llng talker's premiere at the Cohan, sticks with Paramount on the coast firm, the assignment of putting on
White's show will occupy his time
was scaled at $11. Latter meant an for another six months.
meanwhile.
Invitation audience.
New ticket dates from Feb. 15.
.

play by Barry Connors called "Her
Delicate Condition," and is looking
around for a; cast. Title probably

GAME OF

ford,

Bronx Guild O. K.
While amusements In the Bronx
are falling to hold uP In general,
Bronx Theatre Guild, repertoiry
group at the Intimate Playhouse,
doing .so Well that It forsakes the
Intimate, after seven years there,
to take over the Trempnt theatre
Jan. 16.
Tremont's capacity is more than
three times that of the Intimate,
and that occasioned the switch.
With the move, Sidney Stavro, director of the Guild, will line up an
entire

new

•

cast.

Dramatic stock at the Bronx
Opera house went blotto Saturday.

No performance as scheduled. Joseph^S^^KIclntrperatedtlre^' venturer
ALICE BRADY ON BOAD
With closing of the Guild's "Game
of Love and Death" in New York,
Alice
Brady will go into the
"Strange Interlude" company, formerly headed by Pauline Lord and
now on tour In the east.
Frank Conroy, under contract to
the Guild, goes to the same company.

;

.
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At Peak of Season 'Sons
Tops

Al!

o'

B way Shows

This is clean-up week for Broadway's legit box office succe?5Ses.
New Year's eve was the high-water
mark.
Monday night was not so hot.
Last week, with Christmas Wednesday, business failed to material-

With

2

BOSTON'S GOOD HOUDAY

I

WEEK; FIVE SHOWS NEW

Philadelphia; Dec. 31.
First of the two holiday weekg
found' little cause for cheeting In
the city's legit houses, although, as
expected, grosses mounted in most
every instance. Trade did i»ot click
back to top: figures Christmas day,
Thursday found the first real evi^«nces of the, holiday Income. La^^
Aye performances of the week. puUed
ttiost of t"he shows out of the red
Only musical in town to reach
anything like- sm^sh proportions wfla

I

"New Moon,"

.

Tabbed about

?27,-

000 at the Forrest and looks like' the
only possibility for a run. Figures
for six weeks, with 'FolioW "Thru"
probably following.
"Mile. Modiste," first of a series
of five Victor Herbert revivals, fea^
tured AB a festival iseasoh, was one
show, to beat the Monday rush.
Opened at Keith's Dec. 20, gettin
just under $2,600, or between $6,500
and $7,000 in three perfoVmances
that week end, and estimated around
$18,000 on first £uU week, profitable
but. not the mop-up expected by
some. Cheapness of production held
responsible for slump after excellent; start.'
"Duchess of Chicago,",
anothfer Shubert tryout, \vas a. big
disappointment at 'the Shubert, aN
though getting, a fairly good break
'

.

:

'

(

.

,

at the opening.

Walter
show's

.Illness of

Woolf

undoubtedly hurt
chances here.
"Pleasure Bound," return engagement, fai^r at the Chestnut. Claimed
$22,000 with $3 top,, and thanks to
th6 boosted scale Christrhas night
and Saturday. Only two weeks

]

'

Leacfers

"June

weiek:
Moon," $25,000; "Wise Child," $Z4,Frisco Grosses
600; "Strictly Dishonorable," $23,"Berkeley Square," $21,000;
500;
San Francisco, Dec. 31.
"Journey's End," $16,000; "Street
Plenty to interest theatregoers in
Scene," $15^)00 (all played nine performances) ; "Young; Sinners," about the legit theatres last Week, but
$13,000; "Jenny," "Criminal Code" none hit outstanding^ grosses. Like
and "Subway Express," around. $10,- the picture houses they felt tbe
competition of free outdoor hoU000, with all others less.

.

Only show doing three matinees
was the Theatre Guild's "Major
Barbara," in Its second and final

|

'Way

.

'

I

]

^

I

-

•

.

,

.

/

Youmans'

"Woof

(Bijou),

Woof'.'

t™

(Royale),

ta.«,jg^t^
S.p,e,nb.r.
leave in May. Besides doing Great
Day" for M-G-M. he is also under
contract to write foul- M-G-M Plcture songa.

•

^

week

I

-

re-

Frenchmen"

(Lyric),

^'Fifty

_

A

"Michael

"Berkeley

(Lyceum),

_

•

"Gambling" (Fulton), "Sweet Ade-

Square"

1

•

ported very, brisk: "Heads Up" (Alvln), "Scandals" (Apollo), "Strictly
Dishonorable" (Avon), "It's a Wise
"June Moon"
(Belagco),
Child"
(Broadhurst), "Sketch Book" (44th
St.), "Top Speed" (Forty-sixth St.),

(Hammerstein's),
line"
:=.--aad=^M«tt:y^i..J[HopMns^
Guns" (Imperial),

week)

May

Agency Buys
The new musicals were added to
the premium agencies' buy listj
this-

(Forrest, 2d

.

,

with business early

"New'Moon^

|

Water"
"Salt
Sinners" (Mo(Booth); "House
rosco), "Jenny"
Party" (48th St.), "Jew Suss" (Yiddish Art), "The Criminal Code"
(National), "Many Watej's" (Times
Square).
(Harris)
(Golden), "Young

Million

"A Wonderful

Night" (Majestic), "Young Sinners"
Show"
Little
"The
(Morosco),
(Mtjslc Box), "Sherlock Holmes"
(New Amsterdam), "The First Mrs.
Fraser" (Playhouse), "Half Gods"
(Plymouth), "Wake Up and Dream"
(Selwyil), "Bitter Sweet" (Ziegfeld).

'

——

Lawrence West
Vincent

"Among
maiden

°

Hollywood. Dec. 31.
Lawrence,
author
of
the Married,"

makes hla
week

trip to the doast next

I

I

I

Warnert aiid Plays
Warners have purchased

j

i

Lew

Gensler's "See Naples and Die."
The firm is also negotiating with
Lew Cantor for the screen rights to

Geerfle McKay and Marie Dayne to write for Paramount. Contract
"Courage."
arranged through Milton Bren.
tave made a short for Pathe.
I

J
Figiirea estimated .and commeht point to eome •tlrActlQni being
•uccessful, while the same groM eccpedited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance •» explained In the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the ei«e of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary grose of profit. Variance
attraction as against dramatio
in business necesifery for musical
play is also considered.
,
^
,
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
•dmission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy)i
(musical comedy); F (farceX; O (operetta).
(drama); R (revue) :
.

J

M

D

Admission tax applies on tickety ooer S3
Junior Guild players
l,189-$3).
Berkeley Square," Lyceum (9th
ln,somethirig fr<>m Russia; doubtHoliday
.(C-957-$4.40).
week
ful of getting real coin.
trade did riot get started until
last half of week; leaders held "Salt Water," John Golden (6th
up as iexpected;. "Berkeley" with
week) (C-900-$3).
Managefefiiit
one extra matinee, around $21,apparently satisfied with moder000; new hl&h for^hdw.
ate pace of 6omedy; over $8,000
(40th
last week.
Hand,^' Masque
Bird
in
Moved "&ahdal8," Apollo (15th week) (R(CD-76o-$3.85).'
week)
l,168-$6.60)^
Slipped under '$27here frooi Barrymore last week
000 without much recovery last
and next Monday will move again
week
-r-to Forrest where It wlU probaRepublic
"Seven,"
(2d week) (D
bly be, ciit rated; sliding -iately.
901-$3).
Opened Friday; first
Bitter Sweet," Zlegfeld (9Ui Week)
rilghters somewhat doubtful as to
(M-l,622-$6.6()).> Came back very
War
new
play's
chances,
big
tr?i,de
week's
last
well with
after Christmas; claimied arotmd "Sons b' GUns," Imperial (6th week)
(M-l,4.00-$6.60). Leader of Broad$45,000.
way's legit list; little difference
"Broken Dishes," Ritz (9th w-eek)
Moves to Masque! (during pre -Christmas lull; last
(C-945-$3).
week Without extra matinee, $47^
next week; moderate m:oney show
000,
aided by cut rates; about $9,000.
"City Hall," Hudson (Ist week) "Sketch Book," 44th St. (27th week)
<R- 1,385 - $6,60). Current week
(GD-l,0?4-$3). Presented by Gil
sboul<J be coin POTlod of holiday
Boag; writteri by Elizabeth Meile;
season: 'Indications of. that here,
operied Monday;
as with other leaders; last Week
"Damn .Youi^ Honor," Cibsmopolltan
$27,000.
Pre(D-l,500-$3).
(1st. week)
Scene," Ambassador (62d
sented
by Vincent Youmans "Street
week) (C-l,200-$3.86). Moved from
written by Bayard Veiller and
Playhousei
and Will actually com*
Becky Gardiner;' first known as
year's
ruh next week (Jan.
plete
"Treasure','; opened Monday.
long-run hit still makini^
10)
"Death Takes a Holiday," Barrymoney; over $14,000 last week.
more (2d Week) (.D-l,090-$3).
Opened riiiddle of last week; no- Strictly Dishonorablis," Avon (16th
weeic) (C-83d-$3.85).
Solidity of
tices fairly good
better line on
this (Comedy smash keeps It over
chances after this week.
capacity; riinie performances last,
^'Fifty Million Frenchmen,*' Lyric
week'and got $23,500.
(6th week) (M-l,400-$.6.60).
Strong as any musical in agency "Subway Express," Liberty (15th
week) (Drl,202-$3).
Picked up
ticket demand; class .draw and
somewhat! last wieek and claimed
virtuiail capacity all performances;
$11,000; mystery piece moderat^y
$42,000.
successful.
"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (2d
I

.

,

I

-

[

;

.

I

,

'

;

.

;

.

week).. (CD-.87a-$3.85),

"Sweet

Opened

Saturday after English comedy
attracted attention in Chicago;
VCandle Light," Empire (14th week)
(CP-1.000-$3.85). With star (Ger-

Adeline,"

week)

(18th

(M

Hamriiersteln's
- 1,265 - $6.60)»

Moved somewhat, but not up

to

former 'pace; probably cleari up
this week; $24,Q0iO. ^
trude Laifrrence) rehearsing with "The Criminal Code/* National (14th
"Iriternatioriali* Revue,"
engage
week) (D-1.164-$3). Reached $10.>
hient will soon end under $9,000
000 or bit n^ore last week; drama
;

making mon«y and. expected tor
Fulton (19th week)
stick through winter.
(CD-913-$3.85), Final week; go- ["ThB Game
of Love ^nd Death,*
ing on totir after rather good en
Biltmore (6th week) (D-l,600-$3)..
gagement which could have been
Final- week; Guild show merely
extended;
"Waterloo
Bridge,"
played
out
subscription period;""
next Week.
house gets "Children of Darkness"
"Ginger

"Gambling,"

Snaps/* Belmont '(1st w«ek)
(R-5l5-$3).
Colored

next week.

'"^^^ "-'ttle Show,** Music Box (36th
^^^^^ (R-l,000-$4.40). No extra
matinee. last week; closed strongVHaJf Gods,** Plymouth (3d week)
ly to $19,000; should do better
(Cp-l,042-$3.85>. Agency buy did
not start until day after Christ
mas; trade disappointing, tak- "The Street Singer," Shubert (16th
week) (M-l,395-$6.60). Held up
ings less than $6,Q00.
well until after Thanksgiving; te»
"Heads Up," Alviri (8th week) (M
suriied last week after week's layl,387-$5,50). Held place very weH
off; weak at $17,000.
last week at $31,000 and riiuch
more indicated for this Week
"The UnsophisticBte8,'*Li0ngacre (1st
"Houseparty/' 48th Street (17th
Presented
week)* (CD-l,019-$3).
week) (D-969-$3). Moved from
by Harry Delf, who authored it;

de^ndSy prSed^^''
Presentea,
oneied
opened
TuMdat

I

I

Waldorf Monday;
averaging
opened Monday.
around $5,600 but better last "Top Speed," Chanin's 46th St. (2d
week; latter house gets "The Botweek) (M - 1,413 - $5.50). Opened
Christmas night with favorable
..
«ii°°*r'
•Hovw's. Your >lealth," Vanderbilt
notices; agencies reported good
(6th week) (C-771-$3.85).
Final
ticket demand,
week; unable to climb much "Wake Up and Dream," Selwyn (listfrom approximate $6,000 pace;
week) (R-l,067-$6.60). Presented
"Nancy's Private Affair" duel
by Arch Selwyn and Charles
next week or Jan. 13.
Cochran; English revue, opened
.

,

.

|

"Inspector
Kennedy," Bijou (3d
Monday at' $22 top.
week) (CD-605-$3). Went into
cut rates soon after opening; "Wise (ihild," Belasco

chance to stick.
Never Rains," Eltinge (7th
week) (G-892-$3). May stay an
other week
„^^„ or so but business
uuoiiicBa
bad; niaybe $300 nightly; house

(22d week)
(C-l,050-$3.85). Played extra performanpe, with takings as big aS
anything in hon-inusical grouJ>;
quoted at $24,600.
Night," Majestic (10th

little

jJ^Q^jjay

only' reaUy strong musical hit. In
town; used Friday matinee to fine
Before departing Youmans will results; about $27,000 and should hit
produce another play by Bayard $30,000 this week.
"Sap from Syracuse" (Walnut, 2d
Vclllier and will also stage a muweek). Well regarded by critics anc
slcal for Zlegfeld.
first nights,, but hardly passable at
$8:000; "Escapade" Monday
**MMe. Modiste". (Keith's, 2d week)
Quit Frisco First VI«?tor Herbett revival
Curran
profit
able if not
p to promise of first
San Francisco, Dec. 31.
three
claimed nearly
A bl£> Eastern hotel syndicate has $18,000;performances;
"Naughty Marietta" next
approached Homer Curran with ne
"Whoopee". (Garrick, 1st week)
gotl^tions for^purchase ot his two only '"Monday 'owning and fn 7or
theatres, the Curran and Geary, In t^^o ^©eks only; "Major Barbara,
...
Geary st.
With nine performantes,
about $16.The two structures, which starid 000, hardly up to expectations.
"Pleasure Bound" (Chestnut, 2d
side by side, cover a frontage of
more than 200 feet In the heart of week). Return engagement with
Curran is willing, higher ^cale got little under $22,
the hoter belt.
000; house dark after Saturday for
week and a half, then "Diamond
Lil."
Chicago "Mendel" Co.
"Thunder in the Air" (Adelphl, 2d
Chicago company of "Mendel,
Weak after fine Initial
Inc.," may go out shortly. 'Dayidhj®®^^^
hardlv more than $4 000
•Fi^mari;-.ttmiiorrha9T?erH^^^^^^^
undertaken to put it out,.
"Joiirney^s End" (Lyric, 2d week)
The comedy is moving from the Only dramatio smash in town and
Harris to the Ritz, New York, Jan. 6, late in starting last week; around
$16,000 or $17;000 reported.

'

Inc.."

and Conunent

in N. V.

:

scheduled.

week at the Garriick. Afternoon
helped
and the" holldiay influx
"Sons o' Guns" again topped the day affairs.
~ perfoi'mbrought the gross
»v
e,'—' (nine
Ciirran with "Chauve Souris' hit Unces) up to $16,000. Second offer
musicals at $47,000; "Bitter Sweet"
around
$17,000.
$40,over
with
claimed recovei*y and Vrell
top of the list
Professional Players,
got
"Fifty Million Frenchmen," "Journey's End"- at the' Geary
000;
"Thunder in the Ait',", wa? a total
$42,000; "Sweet Adeline," $34,000; about $15,000 and Curran's other loss, and even the vety creditable
"Heads Up." $31,000; "Sketch Book." show, "Follow Thru," put in the old subscription list co'iild not save It,
"Scandals" a bit' more; Capitol, drew better than was ex- Christmas eve perfori^ahce hardly
$27,000;
"Little Show," $19,000; about same pected.
Better than $14,000.
$100, arid show around $4,000 on the
for "Wonderful Night," with "Street
Both Duffy houses just fair. w^ek at the Adelphl. Only dramatic
"She attraction of real strength Was
in
Singer" low at $17,«0^,
Greenwood
Charlotte
Couldn't Say No" kt the President "Journey's End," arid that didn't
More Ceaving
got $6,000, and Kolb and. Dill in develop, until Thursday. First tKriee
Twice as many attractions leave "Now arid Then" at Alcazar :$6,p00. days at the Lyric very disappointthis week as are due next week:
Green Street' theatre with 16th ing, but thereafter war jpiay a vir"Gambling" makes way for "Water- week of "the Plat Tire," $1,100, tual smash with $17,000 on eight
loo Bridge," Fulton; "Ladies of the Columbia brought in Stratford-on
performances.,. Should be good for
Jury" will end at Eblanger'a (later Avon Players for / Shakespiearean six to eight weeks.
to get "Jew Susa"); *'The Game season, dally change of bilL Pulled
"Waterloo Birfdge," hailed as a
fine play, got around $10,000 in first
of Love and E>esith" vacates the $12,000.
Biltmore which gets "Children of
week at Broad,, never really approaching capacity uritll' Saturday.
Darkness"; "How's ,Toup Health"
closes at thie Vanderbilt (which gets
It should pick up strongly this week
Off
Pittsbttrgh
on w^rd-of-moiith;
"Nancy's Private Affair" Jan, 13);
Pittsburgh, Dea 31.
"Sap from Syracuse" Is well re
"Many Waters" stops afthe Times
Legit tfade not up to expecta
garded, but not-^ strong In biz at
Square (due to receive "Strike Up
Bar
Ethel
Neither
wcQk.
last
tions
"The
Sap
[Walnut. May have reached $8,000,
the Baud" Jan. 13);
able
was
Pieilds
C.
hardly more. Disappointing trade,
From Syracuse" comes to the Har- rymore nor W.
dent even after Christmas, has resulted
ris; "Mendel, Inc.," moving to th&- to make more than an average
_ curtailment, of several engage
Ritz, with "Broken Dishes" switch- at box office. "Vanities" at Nixon In
ing to the Masque and "Bird in at $4.40 top got about $30,000 -whil^ ^ents, ' which 'imean^ anbther"°flodk
Hand" fn turn again moving to the usual gross foi* these $4.40 splash of newcomers Jan. 6. Never has
between
$35,here
is
around
revues
phiUy had such short engagements.
Forrest;* "At the Bottom" is due at
Longest to date la "Top Speed," five
the Waldorf;' "Trevelyn's Ghost" Is 000 arid $40,000.
^. \.
Barrymore at Alvln In "Kingdom ^qqi^^ at the Chestnut and only
a possibility next week; "Sherlock
Holmes,"" New Aihsterdanx, and of God" played to $3 top and about three of those good ones
"Robin Hood," Casino (both re- $17,000. Piece not considered ap^
Eetimatee of -Last Week
_ j „
„
,
vivals) end this week as does "The proprlate fare for holiday week,
"Waterloo Bridge"
(Broad. 2d
when musicals are usually the bait. week).
Novice and the Duke," Assembly.
Hailed by critics as a fine
"The
Sharp atock at Pitt had.
had
advantage
of^names
Cut Rates
Barkek^' and this, too, fell short.
Pi^^,^"*
'of Glenn Hunter and June Walker,
There were 22 shows listed In
hut hardly $10,000; Skinner's "Papa
cut rates Mondaly but although the
Film Job
same group was ort sale for Tues^"«Duch£S^ of' Chicago" (Shubert,
day night (New Tear's Eve) most
Musical comedy tryout
Is due to go 2d Week).
Youmans
Vincent
of the allotments had been disposed
productiori adviser '.way under expectations; out cf ter
of in advance: "Inspector Kennedy" on the coast as
on "Great Day" for M-G-M before this ^week; withdrawal of Walter
"Seven" (Republic). "Babes in Toyland"
(Jolson), "Bare Facts of
1929"
"Robin Hood"
(Triangle),
(Casino), "Wonderful Night" (Ma"Broken Dishes" (Ritz),
jestic),
"Ladles of the Jury" (Erlanger),
"Candle Light" (Empire), "Your
Uncle Dudley" (Cort), "It Never
"How's Your
(Eldnge),
Rains"
"Mendel,
(Vanderbilt),
Health"

I
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leaders .last

Shows
I

:

Grosses^
ize until after tliat day.
Boston, Dec. 31.
save for the hits which played extra
Hollday business in Boston alWays
matinees, but little improved over
good. This, year was. no exception.
the pre-holiday week*
Among the new shows "Wake Up Three shows^ saved their bpenlngs
and Dream" easily looks tlie best. for Tuesdav
Ud the Band " -with Clark J
Strike up
Some first-night comment was not
^f«^^f ^ll^i-^J^f;]
enthusiastic, but the brokers say the and McCuUough,
Majesshow's general class assiires it of topped tbwn. Best in town.
"Naughty Marietta"
big business at the Selwyn., "Top tic next, with
Christmas
Speed," at Chanin's 46th Street, was played.. Both opened on
not figured so hefty, but agencies Eve,
Five op'enlngs in town last week.
reported a good demand; '^The First
Mrs. Frase?' was given a very good Three of them on Christmas Eve.
Estimates for Last Week
chance at Saturday's Playhouse
opening; '^Meteor" is assured of
"Strike Up the Band," Shujiert
good trade for a time at the Guild; (first
Opened Tuesday,
week;
"Death Takes a Holiday" may do Booked for twa weeks. $30,000,
something at the Barrymote; "Woof
Majestic
Marietta,"
"Naughty
the
Woof," at the Royale, is one 6?
$20,000;
(first week).
new shows that went into cut rates
"Hot Chocolates,*' Tremottt (Sec*
right off. and reported closing this bnd week).
$18,000.
week; "Half Gods" started weakly
<*Wings Over Europe," HoUis. Theat the Plymouth; same for "Seven," atre Guild production in its first]
Republic;
"Damn Your week. Fine at $15,000.
at ihe
was
panned;
Honor." Cosmopolitan,
"Hope'e End/' Wilbur (first week),
"The Unsophistlcaites" unlikely at $10,000.'
"City Haul" imthe Longacre;
"The House of Fear," -Plymouth.
pressed some at the Hudson.
First week at $10,000'.

The

Wednesday, January

PHILLY HASBUT

Guns*

•

"It

'

1

.

P'^''"**®'"^"^

week) (O - 1,776 - $5.80). Agency
will soon get "Recapture."
buys extends for 'another two
"Jenny," Booth (13th w€ek) (CDweeks; fair but not big; $20,000
946-$4.40)w. WUI probably go on
estimated.
four before long; last we6k fair at
about $10,500, with better takings ••Woof Woof," Royale (2d week)
(M-i,ll8-$4.40).
Opened Christ-,
sure this week,
mas night, but first night com"Journey's
End,"
Miller's
(42d
week) (D-946-$4.4P). Got good
ment adverse; reported closing
share of holiday business; with,
Saturday.
extra matinee holdover drama "Young
Sinners,"
Morosco (6th
approximated $16,000,
week) (CD - 893 ^ $3). Word-of r
"Juiie
Moon," Broadhurst (13th
mouth plugging should keep this
week) (C-l,ll8-$3.86). Standing
comedy In until spring, although
up to big money though slightly
cut rates used; $12,500.
aflfeoted before Christmas; tak- "Your Uncle Dudley," Cort (7th
ings last week with extra matinee,
Picked up
week) .(C-l,042-$3).
about $25,000.
somewhat; manageriient appeared
"Ladies of Jury," Erlariger (10th
satisfied last week with $7,000.
week) (C-l,620-$3); Final week; Special Attractions— Little Theatres
house to get English version of
"Jew Suss" later In month; "Sherlock Holmes," New Amsterdam; revival, with William Gil"Ladles" started very i^ell and
lette, tours after this week; house
made money.
dark until "Ripples" (Fred Stone)
"Many Waters," Times
-

1

Square (14th

.^JKfiek)=. .((2D J..0J5:7-$3.85).

Final

!

J'^ady._

week; English drama to be sent r^*'^«T «•» ?oyfartd,'"». Soison'sr^^
vival in for four weeks; doing
back Instead of touring; "Strike
big.
Up the Band" due Jan. 13.
^ ....
v
"Mendel Inc.," Harris (6th week) A'®*^*''""' Hampden's; revival ;
(C-1.051.-$3.85).
Will move to ^'u® and Gray," or "War Is Hell.
Rlalto, Hoboken; revival.
Ritz next Moriday; doing moder"Playboy of Western World,^ Irish
ate trade with last week esti
mated better at $10,000.
(Greenwich Village); revival;
"Meteor," Guild (2d weOk) (CD
postponed from last week.
914-$3).
New Guild show rated "Michael and Mary," Hopkins; anhaving good chance to extend beother success in this little theatre.
yond
six
weeks subscription "Hoboken Hoboes," Lyric, Hoboken.
period; around $16,000.
Civic Rep., 14th St.
"Red Rust," Beck (3d week) (D- "Robin Hood," Casino; revival.
,

.

.
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One Loop House With 100% Flop List

Chicago, Dec. 31.
,
Lbbp legit bualness 1b stronger,
but sUll not big.
^
^
AH houses were relighted last
(Continued from page 50)
week, with eeven openings, and
had encouraging starts: malevolent, lolling captollstlcally at
three
VStreet Scene," "Animal Crackers" the North Pole, waiting for fear,
cold, hunger and Insanity to drive
and "June Moon."
"Blue Heaven," at the Garrlck, suffering humanity to revolt.
was bad and "Bird In Hand" at the
Peet also kidded "dynamics" and
Harris, was .a disappointment for "visual flow" fiavbrlte obsessions Of
eight days. Garrlck thus far main- the more artistic critics.
this
flops
record
for
straight
a
tains
season, the bad ones in turn hit"Bannon Leaves "Journal"
ting this Shubert house being "Per-

LITERATI

:

;

fect

Alibi,"

New

Tork.

"Homicide"

and now
,

Joseph Bannoh said gpod-bye to
boys around the New York

"Blue Heaven," called "Veneer" In the
"Street Scene," with the original

Brady company .displayed the best
draw: a;t the Apollo, bringing $16,000
for five perforthaffces, with a Xmias
Agency demand
night opening.
looks exceptional.
At the Grand "Anlihal Crackers"
comfort to
week
was an ope^l"^?
.

'.'Evening Journal" office yesterday
after many years of
( Tuesday)
the circulation department. He was circulation manager
when he quit. Bannon goes south
Jan. 9, headed for Florida and a
service. In

.

.

vacation.

Replacing

Harry

Feldman, forthe Shubert Messers. with heavier merly with the N. T. "Post;''
"June
business seen this week.
Latter Is the present head of the
Moon" clicked to $1^,000 with a
Monday opening at the Selwyn, and Newscarrlers and Delivery Men's
Union, which post Bannon held two
sees sunshine ahead.
"Night in Venice" was in misery years ago.
at the Majestic, wherei It opened
after a week's shutdown, moving
Altalena, down as author of
from the Grand, and was In the "Judge and Pool," one of the forthred. Despite Ted Healy this never coming
Horace Lilverlght books, is
got along and stakes will be pulled really
Vladlnilr jabotlhsky.
In two weeks, if not sooner.
Among the settled musicals,
The ne^w- ''Morrow's Almanack" for
"Showboat" at the Illinois went upgrade. Closing: date announced for •1930 is edited by Thayer iHobson,
Jan. 18. "^Tew Moon" also breathed succeeding Burton Rascoe, who ha<3
easier with a rise too, and "Black- edited the annual since its Incepbirds" advanced a, welcome $4,000. tion. Though his name Is off the
Dramatic L^gue of Chicago pre- title page, Rascoe contributes a
sented "Inflnite Shoeblack" ^nd did
piece to the new Issue.
fa4r business, .critical comment bebut scheduled for
ing; favorable,
The Quiet of Brooklyn
only, three weeks on the regular
subscription rim.
Brooklyn Heights section seems
Interlude,"
now on to have replaced Greenwich Village
"Strange
straight box- office with the Guild as New York's artists and
writers
subscription used up, was off to a
colony, with the Village now given
splendid public-support start.
which was over largely to ultra-expensive
Practice,"
"Illegal
•Philadelphia;" In the East, Is flop^ apartment houses and Lesbian fraternities. Notably the latter.
ping at the Playhouse.
The late Joseph Pennell, the faEstimates. For Last Week
"Animal Crackers" (Grand, 2d mous etcher/ was the first to see
week). City Is usually a setup for possibilities In Brooklyn Heights.
the Mar± Brothers. Did $28,000 and Though formerly railing at about
should improve.
everything In the United States, he
''Bird in Hand" (Harris, 2d week). found Brooklyn satisfying.
Start at $12,000 for eight days for
Lesser lights thought that If
Is

.

>

'

.

.

:

Drlnkwater- comedy

this

is n. s. g.,

Brooklyn Heights wa,s gropd enough

despite expected four off-days first
Pennell, good enough for them.
part of the week. May be traced for
to strong opposition next door.
Steering Book Buyers
"Blackbirds" (Adelphl, 6th week).
While the retail book, business In
Colored musical up four grand to
$18,000 which was- strong consider- New York Is characterized by its
ajid
23
Dec.
ing the empty sets
22^
operators as terrible, or worse, one
24.
good indication.
book publishing house maintaining
2d
(Garrlck,
Heaven"
.'^BluB
a chain " of book stores finds It
flop start at $6,000 for
Week).
profitable enough to extend Its
this thing with the pop song title.
"Brothers" (Erlanger, 9th week). stands.
Finn's Idea Is, of course, to boost
Continues to do the business with
Closing date Its own books, and that can be done.
$11,000 at cut-rate.
set for Jan.- 11, with "Vanities" fol- No seller's word is taken more
lowing.
readily than that of the one behind
"Illegal Practise" (Playhouse, 3d the book counter. Unless a book
week);.. Discouraging $3,500 for this buyer is insistent he can be talked
small house and may get the skids. into most any sort of book of the
"Infinite Shoeblack" (Princess, 2d
Week).
About $8,000 with sub- type requested.
Makes three
scription
support.
Harry Bates will edit "AstoundScotch shows In a row at this spot.
"June Moon" CSelwyn, 2d week). ing Stories," 'the new mag which
Above $15,000, and looks set for a the Clayton group will- get out this

A

A

.

.

.

'

'

run.

"New

Moon"

(Great

Northern,

17th week).
Up to $25,000. Ends
a profitable run in two weeks to
hit the trail.

"Night in Venice" (Majestic, 5th
Week). An ouch at $14,000 and all
that looms, ahead Is expenses.
"Queen Bee" (Cort, 5th week).
Did $4,000 to pass the cruclial week.
With the party assistance ahead,
and the payroll small, keeps plug-

•

Ring.

,

"R. U. R." (Studebaker, 2d week).
Guild schedule, and around $13,000
with practically all subscription
business.

month,

Heavy

that.

Lsisted

One Night Only
Lios Angeles, Dec. 31.

"Power of Love" opened and
closed Chrlstma^ night at the Actors theatre. Show was finan^ced on
half a shoestring, having but two
.

.

performances' tickets printed In adVance and uslng .no advertising.
:

.

Jmmediate^^^^

needed to
in the tin

b

contiiitie.

Only $100 was

Los Angeles, Dec. 31.
Legit houses did not get the break
that the picture emporlums did. Trade started off slack
Ottawa, Can., JJec. 31.
on first two days, then Xmas day
The new stock here at the Em- o.
k. with the balance of the week;
bassy got a helping hand from not so- hot.
Stage Hiands' Union, Local No. .95,
"Diamond Lil" had a disappolntr
which conceded the stock two Ing start at the Blltmore. They
months' at a much lower salary.
thought Mae West was going to
knock them a-fiutter with scenes
In the last I. A. official bulletin and dialog spicy. But they were
President Canavan commented upon fobled and aft6r the capacity openthe
legitimate
season
stating: ing trade dropped.
"Maternally Yours," at the Holly"Stock companies have been cut
Music Box, Infiicted pain: on.
down to one quarter the usual num- wood
It gives me pleasure to extend
the b. or,, despite the fact that Pa.saholiday wishes to every member of ber. Local hnlons who have been dena society, which witnessed the
affected
adversely
this
condition
by
It
oke/
voted
premiere gratis,
the profession for a Halppy and
should do everything possible to en- But they sent none of their friends.
Prosperous New Year.
courage stage offerings. In in- House trying cut rate parties this
Sincerely,
etainces where It is found that the week,
"Boomerang," at the El Capltan,
established classifications act as a
deterrent to sta,ge attractions, such with, cast headed by Ben Lyon, Tom
Schwab & Mahdell
Moore and Kay Hammond lived up
classification should be changed."
"New Moon" Co.
Has been done here
to Its name.
George Julian Houtain, chairman before
Great Northern, Chicago.
and names in the cast could
and counsel, a few days ago caused only bring It up to $5,700, which
Direction Louis Shurr
to be published ah open letter In does not signify long life.
''Dear
which he blamed the decline of Me," with Hale Hamilton and Grace
stock upon the high wage scales LaRue at the Hollywood Playhouse
and other demands of union stage got same take a3"Boomerang," but
hands. Incident burned Wm. Cana- In smaller house, which allows for
profit at the $1.25 top.'
van, president, of L A. T. S. E,
"Rear Car/' with Franklin Pangborn and Betty Pierce, opened Xmaa
day at the Vine Street and h.s.g.
"Temptations/? starring "Peaches"
for first four days. "Power of hovB'K
Browning, stranded at the Bouleopened at the Actor's\ theatre oh
vard, Jackson Heights, L. I„ last
Xmas day and ran only one perweek, after having been out two"
formance.
Looki3 as though tho
(Continued frbm page 50)
Ruth Remick group will fold most
weeks.
Sam Shannon, producer, operated OOP," and, In "The Sun," that An- any day.
"Bad Babies" at iFlgueroa and
on a shoestring, figuring "Peaches" toinette, while the wife of the late
a noh-miss draw> but found differ- Prank W. Frueauff, had a house at "Her First Night" at Egan both
folded a week ahead, of schedule
ently. Shannon has absented him- Newport, one In London and one on
because of poor business,. "Babies'*
self from his offices since the bust, Fifth avenue.:.
will be recast to open Jan. 17 at
The summer her husband dted Capitol, San Francisco,
so as not to come into contact with
cast and chorus Olamorlng for over- Antoinette was occupying a, cottage
Last week Flgueroa got $1,500 and
at Newport, rented for her first visit Egan $600.
due salaries.
Edward E. Horton and his gang;
Shannon escaped Equity super- there, but her sojourn cretSited less
presenting
"Among the Married," at.
She was left In
vision and usual bond posting by than a ripple.
comfortable
circum- the Majestic. Xmas. eve off ana In
characterizing his production as a moderately
eight performances>held .up to pace
vaudeville show, although, booking stances.
show has been doing, getting $7|600
in leglt houses. Equity had warned
for fourth week.
Mrs. De Koven's Dinner
the show In rehearsal no security
"That Ferguson Family" side
Last week Mrs. Rejglnald de slipped at 'IJte President in its third
had been' posted;
koven
gave
a
dinner
party for 50 week and has another to go, when
"Temptations" opened two weeks
ago at Werba's Flatbush, Brooklyn. guests at her Park avenue mansion, Henry Duffy and Dale Winter come
'
Despite heavy exploitation of the followed ,by a muslcale for. 150. In with "Cat and the Canary."
"Oh Susanna," which was to have
staV the Intake was meager and Agna Enters, the' dancer, appeared
gotten
Frida-y
under
way
night,
did
performers stalled .on salary until The late Mr. de Koven wrote many not start until Dec. 8.0 at the Mayan.
after the Tackson Heights date^ operettas; He built the Lyric the
atre.
Estimates
for
Last'
Week
Business In latter spot was even
worse.
Actor's Theatre "The Po^er of
At the dinner-dance lii the Crys- Love."
Cast and chorus mutinied and
Ran only one performiance;'
tal room of the RItz given by Mr.
.
$100.
would go no further.
and Mrs. Francis L. Wurzburg to
Blltmore
"Diamond Lil" (1st
introduce their twin daughters, week). Mae West cleaned up script
Elinor and Evelyn (for whom an in- too much to be panic locally. Play,
be a novelty In some towns^
Tom Van Dyck will leave the (jll- troductory dance was given in No- might
but here she must live and act up
bert Miller (Frohman) office this vember by Mr. and Mrs. Conde Nast) to her spicy
rep to cop the kale.
general press repre- Frederick Carpenter and Prances
week.
•

.

.

ROSCOE AILS

.

.

TEACHES' COEDNT, SO

TEMPTATIONS'

Christmas night.

.

i

.

—

—

AHEAD AND BACK
He

Is

sentative, which field he Is leaving
to become interested In producing.
Robert Reud will succeed Van Dyck.
Tom Miranda, Jr., for "Batnblna,"
to San Francisco froni Los Angeles.
Irving Strouse, ahead of "Nancy's
Private Affair,"
Mack Hilliard gen. mgrr. for Ruth

(Mrs. Edgar) Selwyn.
Arthur Kober publicity for "Strike

Up

the Band."

(Denham

Frank Jaquet
Denver.

Tom

j=

MacQullIkn' (Oscar O'Shea

stock) Ottawa, Ont.
Jack Pearl, "International Reviie."

FIXING "MBS. COOK"
"Mrs. Cook's Tour," starring

Mary

Boland and produced by Brady &
Wlman, has been withdrawn for revision Instead of steering Into a
New York house next week, as. con-

No

biz forced the new Bronx O. H.
to close without notice

Company
last

week.

The

reported.

loser.

S.

Klein,

Salary deficits

once drove

a

machine, alone*

Hollywood.
In

promoter,. Joseph

Was a heavy

Willard Back at Fox
title, Is reHollywood, Dec. 31.
this
publication
suspending
ported
John Wlllard, New York stage dir
week. Paper was the first pt Its rector and playwright, has returned
kind in New York. Contents left an to the Fox studio to resume his conimpression of concealed propaganda. tract as a director and writer after
a three months', leave of absence.
Tired of World Trip
Wlllard Is awaiting an assignJeff Holmesdale is tiring of his ment.
to
Writing
trip around the world.
New York, aboard a liner bound
Pearlman's P. A. Job
froni Sydney to Cape Town, Jeff
Phyllis Pearlman, formerly atsays It's not so iiot. Tenor of the
=tached^J.o^_Sh.uhf!iLtaL^nuM?iliy^deT,
letter ^suggestlEd -lir Te^
partment, has gone over with Wartown.
in keeping With its

across the Oontlnent and back. He
liked that better; also his record
of but eight hours' stopover In

New York

Holmesdale,

Jeff

Is

just

Mr.

ners.

He

will

"Fifty

handle "Sons o' Guns" and
Frenchmen," both

Million

Warner-backed

legit musicals.

Stocks Resume

In
The Warburton, Yonker.^, resumed
man.
the Earl of Amherst after pre-Chrlstmas week layoff.

newspaper

London he's
and the candy.

Freeport also resumed.

Mann
lier

did specialty numbers. Ear- $10,500.
"The First Night" (6th
Eflart
the season they were in week). Just a little more
rent to
the landlord; yanked at $1,000.

—

in

"Almanac;"

—

"The Boomerang"
El Qapitan
(1st week). Names In cast helped
this repeater not at all on first

The Higham Divorce
Xiady Higham has divorced Sir
Charles Higham, London advertis- stanza; $5,700.
Figueroa Playhouse— "Bad Babies'*
ing expert. He halls from Brooklyn,
N. Y., and is a veteran of the Span- (6th week). Novelty off with youngish-American War. Knighted fOr his sters playing with their Xmas gifts.
Mr. Scarborough had to be satservices In the World Watf.
She So
was Eloise Rowe, daughter of Jack isfied with $2,600 for flnkl week.
Hollywood Music Box
"MaterRowe, of Buffalo and Denver,
nally Yours" .(1st Week).
Title
meinbeF of the famous "Big Four" helped little.
So the rich author,
combination that made history In and backer had to take $1,600 and
professional baseball years ago. say "Happy New Year."
Jack Rowe was one of the most
Hollywood Playhouse "Dear Me**
Influential MaSons In the United (let week). Pleasing entertainment
and liked; very good at $5,700.
States.
Majestic
VAmong the Married**
Millions
(4th week). As they go for ipice^
A son was born recently to Mr. capacity almost taxed with one per«
and Mrs. Theodore F. Law In San formance out at $7,600r
President "That Ferguson FamiFrancisco.. Mr. Law Is a son of
Commodore arid Mrs. Robert Law, ly" (3rd week). Not so hot for
those who wanted Yule cheer so
Jr., of Port Chester, N. Y., and his
slipped to $3,000, which means exit
wife Is a daughter of William in another
week.
Hodge, the. actor. Theodore's brothVine StreiBt—"The Rear Car" (ist
er, Robert B. Law, married Jane week
4 days). Opening Xmas mat.
Jackson, daughter of M.. Roy Jack- It never got started and Only
son, now married to Almira Rocke- reached $2,200 by Saturday night
Another to fold suddenly was "Mafeller, heiress to millions.
ternally Yours" at Hollywood Musio
Box where receipts weire less than
Lucy Cotton Separates
Lucy Cotton, once well known on $1,000 on week. Clarence Odell,
the stage and In pictures, has sep- Pasadena lawyer and cO-author,
paid off $2,400 in salaries Saturday.
arated from Col. Lytton Ament. She
He may call in a play doctor and
was the third wife of the late E. R, patch UP the weak
spots for another
'

.

—

stock),

reporting. templated.
to dp the. ..The piece will resume rehearsals
as soon as the script has been re-^
gratis.
vised by John Floyd and Kirby
Hawkes, authors.
Financial Daily Out

Jeff

BRONX STOCK BLOWS

;

A BUST

ENGAGEMENTS

only

G.

Helps Ottawa Stock Xmas week

own style of Broadway
Many applicants offered

and ter

sale of balcony

to

Crew Takes Pay Cut;

»

Skolsky on "News"
Sidney Skolsky, p.a. for Carroll's
"Sketch Book," replaced Mark Hellinger as columnist on the New
York "Dally News" starting Monday. "News" selected Skolsky from
among many applicants on the
strength of four sample columns he
submitted.
Skolsky was assured by ?3arl Carroll he could return. If the column
fiOpped. He will probably create his
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LA. Legit; Diamond Lil' N. S.

"Street Scene" (Apollo, 2d week).
Brightest future In the loop ivith column
$15,000 from a midweek opening.
"Strange Interlude" (Blackstone,
Bth week). Did $19,000 on straight
Macfadden's "Investment News,"
box-offlce sale; strong New Tear's
Week advance, and stronger after New York dally with reading matgallery seats.

Names Small Help

Screen

Up Somewhat

This SeasoiH-Trade

•

VARIETY

-

—

—
—

.

—

.

.

.

Thomas, millionaire sportsman and
owner of the "Morning Telegraph."

try..

"It

First effort cost him $10,000.
Pays to Advertise" will be next

Thomas .wais first divorced by Linda at the Hollywood Playhouse, openLee, now married to Cole Porter, ing Jan. 12.
songwriter. Next divorced by Elizabeth Flnley, painter and writer,
mother of a son. Each wife received
gerrerous -^settlements, - the "=^idow
getting most of all. She too has a

Thomas

child,

Thoma.s wai3 once attentive to
Teddie Gerard, and later to Anna
FItziu
(at that time Fitzhugh),
Lucy Cotton appeared In "The
Quaker Girl," "Turn to the Right"
and "Up In Mabel's Room," She
was al.-^o with George Arliss In "The
Devil" and "The Green Goddess,"

Ryders FiLiL Bdnii^
Philip—Ryder- and="=Mr»i=--Ryder,"
professionally as Alme Torrlani, are on the water, bound for
the west coast, tho former to go

-

known

talkers, probably for U,, the
latter to collect data for a serialized

Into

story on pictures and sound for the
Dally Mirror, New York,
Ryder, In "The Desert Song" and
other Broadway musicals, was In
pictures six years ago.

.

,

...

.

.

LEG IT IM ATE

VARIETY
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on
likely hold it here for a while, but
tlxat the middle-class patron will
With sufficient $6.60's and
Selwyn's presentatioa of C. B. part
Cochran'B revue, starring Jack Buchanan $5.50's, plus the agency sock, to take
TjUly
ond
and featuring Jessie Matthew*
beyond a limited enproduction
this
'and
Lyrics
Losph. Book by J, lif. Turner.
Dances by Miss gagement IS extremely doubtful—
music by Coje Potter.
Prp- a complete upset If staying four
Losch, Buchanan and Max Rivers.
At the months. Carriage trade can't hold
ductlon Biased by Franlc Coljins,
Solwyn, starting Deo. 30, at W;00 top. it up any great length of time and
Cast Includes Claude Newman, Tonl BlrKmayer, Griffiths Bros,, Liance Lister, Doue- there was some grousing over the
laa Phillips, Wyn Clare, Marjorle Brooks, $22 tap as the premiere admission.

WAKE UP AND pilEAM
"

Arch

.

.

.

Tina Metier, Gomez Trio, Jean Barry and
Dave Fltzglbbon, Frances Shelley, William
Stephens, William Rolston, A. B, Imeson,
Roy Mitchell and chorus.
•

way

A combination of Jack Buchanan's
Coch-

London sliow and C. B,
ran's revue of this title from the
sanle city. The merger is pleasant
but doybtful of eventually being
late

.

stemming the

of

Barbara admits' the woodshed
blames the. old man
who bows out. 'Prudence learhs of
when John
it, too, and weeps, but
says he has gained wisdom and thaj;
he loves her the more, they vamp
off to church to pray for John, thereafter to be patriotic and have chil-

life.

H
•

• •

.

JACK POWELL
...

..

'

'

.

4 .

^

. . .

•

,

.

;

.

.

°.
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.

.
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,

.

.

i . .ii

.

.

.
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Appearing nightly at County Fttir,
R4 East Sith, club fbr smart New
Yorkers
From Anderson's "Almanac."
"A lad. In blackface,- Jack Powell, dren. ' .".''•
Presumption that eVen. young peowizard of drum sticks, did; & cleanage- 'couia
up. In cook's garb he did his 'Jazz ple of the Plymouth rock

•

'

,

'

;

.

'

-

tt.

•

'

.

J

-.

,

•

•

;

the garrulous people of the first act
are piped down thereafter and the
remaining two acts stand up ^fre\\,
Story Is a mlddle-age romance
Janet Fraser was married to James
for 20 years, there being two grbwh
sons.
It Is told how James had
divorced Janet to wed a much
.

It

'

DAMN YOUR HONOR
.

• -

.

.

British Officer,

.J.

i.

,

Frederick T.

.

.William B. Mack

Dominique

Gamble

.

.

Richard Curtis

Guy..
Negro Servant.

.'

A

This Thing Called Lbye?" with
unusual counter-rhythm, seems
the leader. This is Prances Shel
ley's sole appearance.
Closely fol
lo.ws the title song and "Fancy Our
Meeting." Cole Porter is progratti
credited with the entire scorcj and
If that's the .case he'll have to argue
it out whether ''Looking- at .Tpu"
or ^'TAirn en the He^t"^ was written

Is
Its
.

I

first.

'•

For' novelty. "Sailet from the
Winifs'* shapes as' the. 0utstanjin^r
item, dancers ybrking to the, left
side of this' stage while' ^lill access
behind scenes Is peirmitted the audi
ence, Upstage, as the ballet pro
gresses.' For comedy nothing even
closely approaches the Griffiths or
the light-hearted poke at Sir Thorn
as Beecham's opera mania as ren
dered by Buchanan.
Tilly Losch's high spot is "Ara
besque," described as a dance of the
hands, which caught a spontaneous
answer, while Toni Birkmayer, op
.

.

A

HAUL

Drama In three -acts by Bilzabeth MIele,
at the, Hudson," Dec. 80. GU Bbag. producer. Featuring Herbert RawUnson,; Staged
by Harry AVagstaft Gribble. On^ set.

Thompson
Enid Gray
Harry Hammel
Kennedy
John Martin
Margaret Arrow

.".William
.

'.

Jeronle

Neighbor

Mistress Winlhrop..

has been on the verge
His
of writing a 'Broadway hit.
"The Family IJpstalrs" was one in-

Harry

Delf.

ihiere is an Idea in his
Lawrence Solton stance,
.Lyhn Root latest comedy, "The Unsppliisti."Winiam Gargan cates," but yet it som.ehow misses
,
....Buddy Schubert the mark.
Bill Henderson
J. Apthony Hughes
The idea is that of a maiden and a
Timothy MacHugh, Mayor

Hopkins. Reporter.
Brady, Reporter
Shnfer, Reporter
Jackie, Bootblack

.

.

.

,

;

Andrew Sprague
Dora MacHugh.
Tony Scarnnza
Dr.

-,

'

Mrs. Carl Bolton. ; .
Rev. Dr. Oruse
Rev. Dr. Miller. .
Mark .Moore
M|-8, Harrison Leeds.
.

Mary Mdlone.

.

.

.

-

;

. .

.

.

.

. > .

Mrs.'

. .

Herbert Rawlinson youth who marry but know nothing
.John Stokes of sex^ Naturally he had to select
.Dorothy Lebalre
period and a people that that
..Henry Sherwood a
play, is
.Mathilda. Baring might be true, and so the,
amid the Puritan folk who
..... /Arthur Cole set
,

.....Reginald Fl'e
.Charles Slattery

,
.

, .

.

.Ann Winston
McCall

....Ll,zzle

The year
They say nay

landed on Plymouth rock.

was

1622, yea!, vei'lly:
for no, but the dialog Is not all a. k,

...Donald Kellogg like that.
Edwards, policeman.
.Ben Roberts
Kelly. Policeman.
The father of John Bradford, 17,
Doan Borup has great hopes for the colony and
Dan-Kelly, Editor........
.......Gene Miller
Flnhor
on Mistress Brewster,
calls
C. E. Smith he
Roy Comway
mother of Prudence, 16, to suggest
. . Adelaide Kendall
Mary Bums.
.

Small time

stttfC,

bound

to get lost

In the maelstrom of hit and runs
around Broadway all this season
:^Tot a. chance to get Into impoi*tant
money, notwithstanding apparent

Inexpensive cast and production,
posite her throtighbut, Irnniedlately Outside of Herbert Rawlinson hot a
drew attention and held It on his glln\pse of a significant salary in a
llneuj) that ma y look but ^is not, Im
ballet wgrk In which he stresses ele
'"""'"^'""'""^^
j^sihg^" T
"""VatK^i:'" No^^^ s^^^
.

,

•

Somewhere
running mostly to drapes and drops,
but the costuming Is good and some there were a
'

an

Inkling that
lot of things done to
script of this play
Is.

the original
of the lighting excellent.
On tunes the Broadway .version Probably the authoress gave It
definite form and locale when start
bit "Wake Up and Dream" Is also
BuchananIng out on paper. The big Idea points
the
reported a combine of
It Is not to corrupt politics and the place wli;
•Cochrari shows abroad.
known whether Porter wrote those not be mistaken for anywhere but
.^ongs whiih may have been Inserted Chicago, although the program says
fr^>m Buch&Jian's show. The tunes the play Is laid In an Illinois city.
And, taking it for granted that
and Buchanan's personal draw will

She
the youngsters get married.
remonstrates, saying her girl is' but
a child. Bradford, an elder among
his people, thinks differently, be
caUse John is strpng and healthy
and the colony needs children, that
Mistress Brewster
it may develop.
desires to hav^ the youngsters await
another winter or twb but she
changes her ml'nd when She. finds
"tTohTT- and-=-Prudenee=--have-^already
been courting. The girl Innocently
describes a warmth when being
Whereas her
by John.
kissed
_

J

• . • .

Briuche.

.

CITY

first

Aidin Wilson spotted and
Lawrence Grossmlth,
Forman
player,
- .Curtle Karpe another British and clevercapably*
does the unlucky suitor
^Ford
James T.
Carol Goodner, once of Music -Box
Soutliard
.Harry D.
revues, plays Elsie, and John Batv

Diablo

Captain Gains...
RIgaud;. , . i

,

'.

-

Grace George looks lively as the
Mrs. Fraser and plays It admirably. It is easy to see why Miss
George, In London, Immediately
sought the play f or herself and why"
Mr. Brady agreed on the project;
A. E. Matthews, as the straying
-Malcom Dunn and home-pointed husband, is well

;

James Brown

•

Soldiers,

Pirates,

Etc,

Framed as an ultimate cinematic
venture. Vincent Ypumans has on
his hands a blbody, Hobokenlsh
melodrama bidding in Its bedazzling
raiment and gorgeouis.settlng a technicolor career. Its life in the theatre will scarcely be much longer
thiEih that of the deceased characters
who expired in the first scene.
scenario writer did it!
Founded pn the direst hokum;
interspersed with countless female
-

,

A

•

•

her. ^

.

.

•

.

•

Meloflrama in four acts, presented by
Vlnceht Toumans; starring John Halllday.
Written by Bayard •yeiUej: and.Be<?ky Oar-,
At Cosmodiner; staged, by tJit;,a"thora.
politan, New York, Dec. 80. ,$3 -85
John -HalUday
ik Timr . : f
Governor Waring...... •..Frederic -WorKxik
"Jessie Royce Lapdls
Cydalyse -Waring
Michel Du Fresne.
•••^tSgy Shannon
......Alan GampWU
James Coleman

UNSOPHISTICATES

i

,

.

"

. ,

-

•

.

.

is not to belittle the score.
planes, battle craft and bombers Is Smith
;.
Musically this revue Is the most faultless to the ear of anybody who Mistress Smith
has played golf near Mltchel Field Brasher
Clark
Rush.
oh' Long Island.

realizes

.

.

consistently soothing evening In the
theatre this, season has experienced.
Five or six numbers from this piece
will undoubtedly 6njoy the favor of
dance orchestra, radio and the mechanicals.
couple have already
been around. Of the numbers "What

He

wife.

.-

.

Which

young

Wh

-

.

Is his

the December-May marriage can^t
It Is patent that Janet
last long.
and James are still In love; despite
his having divorced her lor the
younger woman."
Janet pretends to- accept the attentions of Philip Logani a bachelor
of "BOi: When Elsie, the second Mrs'.
Fraser, calls, the older 'woman sets
about V righting the -affairs of, her
former hushahd.'. Blsi6 is a designs

'.

.

.

younger woman. James, a Scotchman, comes to call upon the .flrat
Mrs. Rraser. He has a problem, atid

be so innocent and believe that
babies came amid spring cabbages
is necessary for ''The UnspphistlA good deal
caleS*' to get 'afcrbss.
of that depends qn the playing and
virtually" set to marry a title
the cunning Nydia Westman as Pru- ingrgirl,
affair With
dence went quite a distance In pro- but carrying on an
en "confronted
dancer.
viding the Illusion. "Vernon Rl.ch as Mario,' a
by Janet she agrees to'
that
with
though
John seemed a gopd choice,
her
half-witted
Paris
with
the long hair affected wa's" uhneces- skip to
the way ifor
Moll 'Pearson as Mistress title, which paves
sary.
her.
Brewster did "titell, isihd so did John James to divorce
"When, the decree is.handed do'wn,
T; Doyle as the stem: Puritan fatHerv
effective in six- months,
Helen Ba^xter looked the somewhat to 'become
James come^ to Janet. She expects
scarlet' Barbara.
,
,
him to propose .i*emarrlage, and he
The program list of names is long does,
in a crude way* Janet rejects
but most are extra people. Develproposal, .after explaining she
opment of types might have made the
the play more amusing; As it was has builded a new and satisfactory
the •wedding and the mother's deli- life of her own. James bows but,
cate explanation with the three kinds saying It -is the finish, but while
Janet is having tea with her youngof fruit stood out.
;^
Not enough fun made out bf- a er and chattering son, a parcel by
situatibn that could have been made special niessenger arrives. -It Is. a
pearl necklace frcm a jeweler's near
much more amusing.
by.
In answer to the Impetuous
questions of the youth, niother re^
plies that father Is again courting

'

.

1930

sometimes violently so.
Play starts somewhat mildly, but

incident arid

.

•

son the simple facts of

telling his

edy slinging trio.; baaiisd on. the, an- •27, $3;B0' top;..
. ••^ • >
.Beverly SItgreaves
cient thebry of the neophyte helping Heloise.,.
.'Robert Strange in
Capt. /Qtls. .......,.•«
a Kitchenette' to resultant glee."
out, and a atrictly Birltlsh Jtwo-man Saiind^rs. .
.. ......... % .Preston Fost^'r
,.
"Variety.;''
.....
.Millard F: Mitchell
. i .......
3kl^: :Th© dan<i6 and th^ trio .fol- Jake
^Del CIevcla.9d
........
DiVectrbn tEDpY & SMITH
lowed, fekch othdr-^Isaatro.u? to the Carroll.
Grlffln'. ...
.Alan, payls
1 ....
Is.
fhat
understanding
$ecc>hd*.half,r
.Amand C6Ttes
Cha^lerol.t
.v.;
fill three detrimental IteMs W^U
i, Tom Douglas
fiu^ton.
.yv. ......
.veil it really is Chloago,
dropped. But .even theioi It doesn't La .Gomtepse:.4e Villette.j. ^Suzaitne JCaiibaye behind the
^. ... Ajine Luho^v
...
what goes oh in the two hours and
^.
appear as If •'Wake Up and Dream" Llane.
.George Lessej' IQ. minutes It stakes to unfojd this
CoL Bayne.
can .attain bette^- than a moderate
V^tty -elenoentary „tale,. Is just a lot
fating and may. swim upstream to
Just another war- play, and.'a most bf pbp cbrni ^There never was a
attain that niche.
ineipertly written one.. Jiima at mayor in* that.' town, who looked,
Unquestioned hits of the evening sentimental romance and achieves acted or handled himself in.the style
were the, Griffith? Brothers insld^ a nothing of the kind.' .Flaps at this and manner that. Rawlinson gives
prop horse and; William Stephens Saturday afternoon performance the ehafacter In this play. Neither
romantic are the situations, gulllbly presented
highlight
baritonlnig 'Tni a Qigolo" next to mistook 'its
closing*: Work Qf the. Griffiths, for scenes ks sbmething: approaching
here, anything but fanciful, and in
its type, Is as great a piece of. low be'drooih fatce, and giggled. Unr^--'
mahyVsPots fa'rclcally so:
comedy pantpmlme as thlp Country strainedly. Brief cut'- rate stay 'sums
Illothing. but. a lot of conversation
has iever seen. Between the pic- It'up.'
iii the -first act, and not unA pity, tbb,- for' the author has hit happe'^ns
ture houses and -VaiidevlUe they'll
til the curtain of the second is there
never go hack home unless of their on an* Idea of promise for a serious anything like a stir of action.. This
story-T-^that bf an Intelllgeht womiari,
own volitiitm;^ ;
.7.
-when the mayor
waveletloccurs
little
The. hrotheris have been well .deliberately taking -Charge of the' has himself framed Into an arreist
romantic experience of a sensiknown iibrba'd fbrvyears, especially first ybuhg
for murder, to piaht the yarn on the
with
madnesia
near
tive
nian
in reference: to th$" ChHstntas panfront- page on the. o.ppqsition\sheet
tomimes. And It will he a pity if the horror of; war and submitting and then sue for. a million for libel.
boudoir
American youngsters are deprived herself to the appropriateboy
tame with
may Last act cemparatiVely
There has episode In order that- the
et. ^thelr performance.culmination of a loye affair between
horse as this oh be Introduced to love under happy- the mayor's daughter and his sec
never been' such
.
ausplcesr
strong
any stage over here, and It's
.If memory serves, Shaw has some- retary^
eHouig^h to split the ro\ltine for two
Mr. Rawlinson, one time screen
dealt- with something' of the
appearances, and certain of aii- where
same; theme. It needs a sophidti-^ bulb, and In. the paSt two years bustplause oh the second entryj It may
and vaude, makes
stock
around
ing
cated Shaw. Here It Is a clumsy
do much to hold up the shoW, and
of wbrk dressed up In theatrical his first legit try, as far as known
when It .get» as strong as this Itls bit
and
the dramatic bunk of in this. Discounting first night con
trumpery
The
not far awtty from; genius.
fusions Rawlinson turns put
war plays.
Times Sqtiare bunch will be drop most
Piece Is unhellevably naive and pretty good flair, for histrionics, con
ping' in, to catch the act regularly.
sappy, even to a sad .ending that slderlng that the part of the mayor
Stephens caught a bright lyric goes '-with Its maudlin treatment. A can" be tabbed a bit too. heavy for
aiid an. ear-llckllng. tune; as his 'first-rate
cast did hpbly by a hope- him. William Gargan as a reporter
share,, and must have known that he
this hoy has a
less play—a play that even Inspired is the best, next,
could deliver It because pf the posi- playing couldn't make worth while. natural slant pn the oft mistreated
tibn allotted.. Certainly he; took lull
An excellent cast gave full value character and Is careful not to overadvantkg« of the 0]>porttjnity» and and.more to the script, in particular
be said of the
can't
Same,
pay.,
c^ter tnQ lull the spot Vfw perfect.
Robert Strange, who, couldn't haye others.
Buchanan Is doing yeoman serV given a .better performance If he
Gil .Boag, who earlier this season
together
revile
holdli^
this
iCe in'
had had the lead of ','Journe'y's End." was interested in the musical "Al&hd igiving the iCbmedy skits what Suzanne (jaubaye. who played Nubl manacs,", is'imderstood to have only
ever value thiey maly have. Jessie In VThe Squall," although you'd
»part of "City itaiul," though fully
Matthews impresses as another of never recognize her here, Is the a
credited as the producer. So he can't
the versatile Ene^b girls, easy to countess, a beauty of a fascinating go in the red 100%..
Span.
look at. And listen tp. In appear- French type and an actress of such
ance she reminds strongly of Cpl- resource she almost made the ipar
leeii' Moore;, although hot quite so ,ody
of a French n'ohlewoman .seem
dark. Tina Meller, Raquel's sister, human. If anybody wants an auComedy In three acts by Harry Delf and
quickly develops into a Spanish thentic French acde^it for the talking presented
by him at the Longacre Dec. 80
cooch dancer, and, to' make. It em- pictures, backed by graceful play staged by Ralph Murphy^
Molly Pearson
phatic, is. practically doing the same Ing and
Brewster
Mistress
plenty of looks, thjey
,...John T. Doyle
Elder
Bradtord,
John
their
dance twice. Gomez Trib and.
couldn't, go wrong bh this girl, .who,
Nydia Westman
energetic Spanish dances sparkled so a program note declared. Is a Prudence Brewster
Vernon Rich
John Bradford
a niihutie or two during th6 first' act goi-chlld of Sarah Bernhardt.
..Helen Baxter
Barbara Sewell
finale, a British conception bf .the old
....J. H. Brewer
single set of a room in the old A Magistrate
John C, Hlckey
San Francisco holding the inevi- chateau is a first-rate background; Mullens
Robert Hobson
table
"American ragtime song." and the sound effects of scout Chilton ChJUon.
Catherine Haydon
Mistress
•

clcthed.

Mistress Brewster is very angry
and upbraids Elder Bradford fprriot

Sid.

play in seven episodes, making twp
Presented by
acta, by Frank. J. Collins.
JtmUiy Cooper. Directed by Lionel Atwill.
people.: At Republic Deo/
Single set aQ4

still

,

and

War

He makes many
.

bed,

there's nothing the matter. With the
first act and there's 'always that

Everything

Prudence

returns.

waiting In bed.

protestations of love. As she tells
dawn
It later, that kept tip until
and then he slept on the foot bf the

retreat.

SEVEN

midway pernjitted to hop a treadmill by m,ean3 of ian interprptl'\re
but uhinter'^&tlng .dianqe, dub, a com-

Is

Skillful material substituting, With
the three dull periods eliminated,
could make a W'crid of difference, as

underneath
It's score
Cabbed as a New York hit
opening night ti-ouble, and ai.smooth that prbp horse.
was from the frpnt,
performance
was a lack of fireworks In the blackouts ari^ a second >.<:t which was

1,

.

young husband

Cochran and Buchanan have a
few stronger blackouts they can
Immediately revive, that seems the
If

best

Wednesday, January

nifles admiration, the .second com- Gri.ce George, who returns to the
panionship, and the third.. (apple), stage as its star. Not what Is known
From Qtt the just returned ."May- as a WLW here, but BatIs."actory en-,
first tertalnment and indicates it will enpassion, Wltl^but the latter the
'
joy a moderate demand.
two don't work oiit so well.
New York's critics were out en
fiower" is the red-lipped and dashmasse for the premiere, not becaua©
frankly
who
ing Barbara Sewell,
admires John, now grown sturdier. of the play alone, but rather due to
The Wedding night arrives. Barbara its author, St. John Ervine, play,
talks with John, whb admits he Wright as well as critic, and who
tnows iiothing about what is ex- reviewed for the New. York "Mornpected of him as a bridegroom. She ing World" last season. Ervine then
arranges a meeting in the woodshed created not a little discussion amohgnear the rock and immediately after the newspaper crowd. He Was at
variance with the field, liking and
the ceremony h6 steals off there.
An hbur passes when the missing disliking In a positive manner

goddams; reeking with "thrilling"
rescues;- gorged with acrobatics;
saccharinized with dainty, ..Incongruous love passages; .brimming
with detective story abracadabra;
and bespattered with impossible,
inane situations—the solitary merit
is Its' principals, notahly the fine
John Halllday,* Beau Brummel buccaneer, whose svperb poise and dell
cate gestures are se'ducted by such
aerial maneuvers as leaping B*air
banks style over tables or swinging
the length and height of the stage,
always to engage the fiagellatlng
Governor Waring, played well, by
Frederick Worlock.,
Audience often clapped with eh
thusiastic hunior at the rescues, arid
whimsically counted the dead and
wounded. True enough, the'Rbxy
like beauty of .the English soldiers
In briillarit costume and the super
colorful scenes lent their concomitant tonic.
.;.
..
A notable performance was given
by Peggy Shannon, as a flapper pirate in love with Halllday, whose
love was so great she sacrificed' her
life to straighten him out with the
Governor's wife.
Story centers around treasure—
.

FIRST MRS. FRASER
Comedy

In three acts, at the' Playhouse
28.
Produced by William A. Brady.
Written by St. John Ervine. Grace George
starredv.
A.. E. Matthews and Lawrence

Dec.

GroSsn^Ith featured.

Nlnlan Fraser..
John Hailbran
;MaboW..w.*7.j.r.»»^:m:r,..^.-r»;rBmlly: -Hainlli
........A. B. Matthews

Janet Fraser

Miss George
.Lawrence Orossmitb

Philip Logan
Murdo Frnscr

Eric Elliott

.Annabella Murray
mother had fbrWd them strolling in
Carol Goodner
the glbaming and Is now strong for
an Immediate marriage.
Of London is "Tlie Frst Mrs
That settled, Prudence is thirst- Eraser." That is it was first shown
ing for worldly information. Mother there, and the American presenta
.explains fhe relationship of a young tloK came via Chicago, where it was
married couple with a peach, a well liked for a time. It is lightly
pear and an apple. The first Fig- diverting and certainly suited to
Alice Fraser..,.
Blsle F.raser;

.

Show

la

spotted In the Playiibuse,

from whence the year-old "Street
Scene" was moved. Mr. Brady hasn t
a smash, but the new bhe should
make 'A fairly gobd shb-wlngi Tbee.
-

BLUE AND THE GRAY
WAR

<0R

IS

HELL)

(Hoboken Revival)
MoMey and

Christopher

ThrpClc-

Cleon

morton production, "revived and edlflea
from an old acrlpt," ait the old RlaH?-^*'';
boken, as successor tp "After Dark." Play

.

In four acts and ever bo intiany ^oenes, 10,
|2 toi».
BxaxJt, directed by Jasper Deeter.

Opened Dec.
Cadets at
Taylor

•'

27.

West Point:

•'
.

•

Snyder
Mr.. Jerome Goray
Cook
Mr, Poger Woire
Kingsbury...... >
Glenn.
Jack
Mr.
Rhett
.Mr. Lloyd Nolan
Harry Estes.....*
Charles Dunbar. .... .Mr. .Spauldlng Hall
..Mr.

Philip

•

Annie

May Blaskmaii

Miss Virginia Morgan
Miss Vesao pan
Helen Dunbar.
Commandant........ Mr.. Jerry Cavanaugh
.Mr. Sydney Andrews
Orderly.
Wyman
Seth Green
: . Mr. Arthur
Mr, Keith StlUnwn
Squire Gooly
Maria Green
..Miss Gertrude Ritchie'
Dr. Spencer. ............. M.r, Bruce Rimaido
Ben, an old Negro. .... .Mr, Fre<iJEIo"oWay.
Mr, Jerry Cavanaugh;
General Corse
Capt. .Chase
Capt. Fitch, Major Lamar,
General Slbcum...... Mr; Keith Stilimaa
Jerome Coray
..\..,Mr.
Capt. Reed...
..Mr. Roeer.wo'n.
Telegraph Operator.
General W. T. Sherman.Mr. Bruce RJinai?".:
HicMV^
A Soldier............... Mr. H&wiy Knastef
Mr. Ira
A Soldier.
,

.

Colored

Mammy.

. . .

.Mlsa Gertrude. Rltcliie

.

the Jewels and other valuables
That's enough for the plot.
This may get a few weeks for
laughs.

Jnifies FraSer.

loran does the talkative, son. Both
are good, the latter a nice looking
kid with a bit tob much to say in

t

War

that and so
Hoboken audience- comedians
is

of

all

are
"v^ho

Opening
patronize these revivals.
night a local wit in the balcony
took the performance away from
stage and players. These old time
revivals don't last beyond one exr
perlence. "After Dark" was a treat
in its surprise and. freshness. AU.
Its successors have lacked spontaneity.
"The Blue and the Gray
does, although it is quite as amusing in its pompous staging anaAudience
action as the orlfinal.
here is twice as lacking In eenmn©
expression as the plays. Now they
think they have to be smart ana
they try' too hard.
=^
BoBt^^test ^timt^the^nlne Is-workedp.
out was that not over a hanoiui
gathered for this premiere; tne
'

-

house was unheated and uncomfbrtable; the proceedings were a
bore; the audience the same ana

some

besides.

Play has

its

points as a burlesque

of all the war play hoke, done in
the labored fashion of the last century.
Best gag- of -the performance was the Yankee hero's Hnc>
'

Wednesday, January

Is it really true they used to
vrite such stuff?
Or did -Moiiey make it up?
Next best was the back drop for
An
"a love scene at West Point.
atrocious bit of paint splashing In
^^ens and yellows, as IXTitatlng aa
teeth.
the
It
showed
in
a
sand
perspective of the Hudson shore and
the river in the background with
Pobert i'ulton's "Glaremont" all out
of scale riding the waves and the
first railroad train Avitli its horse
coaches taking up the imlddle dls-.

tance.

Spalding Hall Is the. heavy, a
Confederate officer. He plays with
rieally terrifying earnestness and
a vast eJtperidlture of lung power.
Lloyd Nolan does tHe Yankee captain, as legitimately as lines, like
the one quoted will permit.
Finale is a battle scenie with the
brave Yankees defending a fort
against terrible odds and all the
principal characters brought into
'the &Qene by devices even cruder
than those of the modern stajge.
Whole business workis up to a

a

•

'

.

.

.

grand .climax of musketry and .cannon fire with the Rebeil heavy
leading the attack and bearing the
.Confederate flag over the barricade

and enigasing in hand

•

to

hand com-

iat -with the Yank hero, latter bearing the Grand Old Flag to make the
-symbolism perfect.
All pretty tiresome business on
a repeat visit and unfruitful for a
two and a half -hour stretch. The

Hoboken idea clicked once. and only
once.
Scores of copyists flopped
'with It and now th^g originators
themselves find it hard to repeat.
Rush.

hero, -which makes the heroine weep that period.
During the three days men and
upstage, comes in the middle of the
women are strangely drawn to^ the
second act instead of at the end of Prince, though all
but one admit be^
the first.
ing
somewhat terrified by his
Cast does weU enough by the story sti'angeness. Two of the younger
women are fascinated. Both proto make it a question why Paul
fess love but the prince convinces
Frawley isn't in Hollywood.
A himself it is but passion. One of
corking juvenile who knows what the matrons he permits to realize
that he is death. She passes put of
it's all about and proves it
in the
way he foils both Irene Delroy and the play horror-stricken and apLester Allen. Miss Delroy, who left pa:rently does not tell the others.
.The prince admits his love for
"Follow Thru" to hop in here, sang
wen "and read nicely opening night, Grazia but is caufeht irt a trap of his
while Allen has evolved a comedy own making. Being a ihortal he has
theme of a succession of sweaters' fallen In love in a mortal manner
and is the cornerstone upon which yet realizes he must become the
reaper within .a, few hours.
The
this stage edifice rests.
Ginger Rogers, from cabaret, duke discloses the identity of the
vaude and tlie picture houses, is a prince before the time is up. They
Ukely comedienne for future mus- plead to him to return Grazia to
'them. He tells them tP try to call
icals. Okay here, too, her first show,
her from his side. Even when he
if lacking a punch. Facial grimaces,
the, black robes and grim
when dancing, make her look hot assumes
face, the girl remains, saying she
unlike Fanny Brice, Harlan Dixon
knew who he was all the while.
Is something 6f a volume for all
The assumption is that the maiden
hoofers to study. His execution is
was marked of or early death.
as good as it ever was, but it's still
It Is a stern job this Princesthe same routine, Dixon originated
Death by Philip Merivale, a figure
his own peculiar stiif-legged style that
will impress all who see it
and chased many a dancer put of because
the resemblance to the
Broadway shows and babk'to vaudcr oft- used ofpicture
of the old grim
vlile because of it. Now, the boomreaper.
erang Is on the return trip. At least
James
Dale as the duke gave an
two other dancers, well known in excellent performance;
Rose Hobart
legit but now dabbling in pictures, a
touch that was almost ethereal to
suffered through their sense of loy- Grazia. Others a,ll
very good. Inalty to the step schedules which got cluded was
Ann Orr, who retired
them there, but couldn't retain the. after marriage
and remembered In
spot forever.
the intimate musicals at the Princess.
Production, haying, Warner. Broth-:
"Death Takes a Holiday" Is aters' coin behlnd .it, utilizes four full tractively
set and lighted, well distage sets, all in or about the ficti- rected by Lawrence Marston, though
tious GnoWarida Lodge on the St. pace of script much too even.
Lawi'ence, One panoramic back eye thriller in^ its way but too sombre
serves throughout.
If the Islands to catch popular fancy.
Ibee.
had:such a spot as this it might get.
somewhere, commercially, as a resort.
Arid it is too bad that the
Whiskey Island course, the second Musical comedy, two acts,, ttro scenes,
best in the country for racing motor In Yiddish, presented by stock company at
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'.Perclval
Conrad Bennett..'
Arthur Stanfleld Thwaltes.

Dr.'
col.
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"Vlvlari

amateur things at the pot
The two started

those

boiler's theatres.

. , . .

Frederick Kerr
Geoffrey Stacklln.
.A. JT. Herbert
Brlggs, butler.
........... . .Charles Brown
.

discussing
Quite,

a

6ex

pre-natal

aontrpl.

subject.
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the olid army game. Regardless of the standard of judgment
this play by any other name woutJ
still be as bad.
Stuffed shirt actors,
trying to shove over hoke arcistry
oh a sentimental and single-lingoed
It's

theatr'e public.
.

Play

is

.

.

bald attempt

to

In. Yiddish
without
first step to clear the

fiicting

even taking
decks of con
With which the

dialects

Not an. actor

tongue* is.glibbed.

in the cast wbrthy of mention and
eight girls who .made up the chorus

never timed routines in unison.
Lacking In artistry, technique arid
performance, actoris didn't even
enunciate distinctly, jamming their
reading in effort to effect dialect.
Question as to what purpose Such
theatre serves the Jewish stctor.
He can not progress, with such stuff
and certainly he would be much
better off by co-operating with real
Jewish artists; In attempt to adapt
Yiddish 'to modern riiusical romance
,

,

a tasteful -stray
Maurice Schwartz and others
have long ago' demonstrated that
Yiddish can be used with taste In,
the theatre. Tp epctend this usage

ih

father, former admirer of the. lady, Williams at he Apollo theatre;
.'Chatles Carey
the comedy butler and niaid, and the Arpad Panna.
.Walter Arman
Herr, Czlnka Laszlo
ghost.
Herr Helnrlch. Stolzer
France Behdstea
Piece hasn't: a chance but it did liUtl .Bender.
Deslree Tabor
demonstrate that a house, "with a Intendent Andrassy
Craig Williams
Jill Chew
good local rep can get rtloney even Drln.a Andrassy
XAszlo. ..... .Marian Warrlngf-Manley
with the untried. AlmPst a griand In Jrma
MItzI Stolzer
Beverly Baynd
Meakin.
cash in at the openinig.
Lau, Tellegen
Paval Zala

RudL XalcB.

plant

modern American musical comedy

.

'

•
.

.

.

"Dear

.

village

«,

England," from Lon-

maiden,

,

.

»

DOROTHY LULL

'

•

'

-

PAUL WHITEMAN
City

GILLESPIE

Personal Representative

;

star of the stock company,, is per-

sonable and demonstrated ability,
as an artist, Ben Jack Introduced
as the Jackie Coogah of Germany,

One was; a
gave two numbers.
on the kid that Chaplin
made famous, and the, other that of"
takeoff

'

a whoopee sailor.
Fault with first was too rough
: - (Continued bn__.Pag .e ..62)
_
.

.

TRIXrE FRIGANZA
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIO

Personal Managers,

THE BLANCHARDS

Lou

Atlantic City* Dec. 31.

Old,

don, had WKs American premiere at
the AttollP last night. It Is ah unpretentious comedy but briskly written v^lth'a static that is unobtrusive
but none the less pointed. Distinctly f oi?' British audiences.
Maltby, the
The scene as H.
is 'in "one of those
author, sets
unmapped settlements Of new EngThese settlements of disland."
carded railway coaches, derelict
tram cars and old army huts serve
as the homesteads pf that portion
of England's peerage reduced to
poverty by the war, Intb this picture Maltby Introduces the old love
story of the squire's sbn: and the

-'

'

.....>...

Walter.

DEAR OLD ENGLAND

to the musical
possible, but it

^

New York

:

-

The squire's son in this case Is
comedy is certainly the offspring of one Burrows, grown
must be done with rich and occupant' of the Towers,
care
and
judgment.
occupied by the daughter, and
on<Se
tention upon Its debut those many
Putting Yiddish words to old wife of Lord Shoreham, who arfe
months ago.
Billed as a, comedy, it would be a American tunes and palming the now tenants of the same Burrows.
Show moves, at a spasmodic pace stretch of the imagination to make result off as original Yiddish .libThe daughter Is employed ias kitchen
While unfolding the familiar hiusical the average playgoer believe '.'Death retto hardly can help the Jewish maid In her former home, where the
comedy plot, this time given a back- Takes a Holiday" as such. The play actor and certainly the dances de- younger Burrbws meets her.
ground, of the Thousand Islands and Is Imaginative; if comedy, it is sar- serve better.
That Is the slender tall that Maltby
a motor boat -race as the climax. donic, or perhaps satanic. Certain.Unw-orthy of the Jewish theatre, uses to show that no matter 'what
ly did nX)t add to the gayety of the play hardly
rates consideration. As one's been or is at present, money
too
holiday seasoh, and figures as a
presented here stuff is series of Is the underlying Interest to all. It
serlbusly
limited draw despite production ex- vaude patter in
duets and en- is not meant to be taken
sembles like a revue only 'different: and the author reminds the audi-,
"Outward Bound" was an attempt
•with incidental story that starts, ence his effort is to amuse.
with
and
by those on the brink to peek into halts, giddaps and flops in mozt
used
Lbndonese
Despite the
7TH EDITION OF
the hereafter. "Death Takes a Holi- amazing spots. Singing haj^ly that. ,the unfamillarity bf thb scene to
99
day" would have us understand that
American audiences, "Dear Old EngBiz
has
been
bad
house
at
this
"Eart CarroH's Vanities
mankind fears death too much. The recently. It's easy enough .to see land" does provide amusement, not
figure of death, black-x*obed and
why. Even worse than the play hilarious, but JiPldlng considerable
NOW QN TOUR
skull-like face, stalks through the are the ventilation and theatre's
play in mortal, form for three days. wiergly chairs.
Marion- Gray, Kitty Bingham,
Best part of the evening was In- Reginald Carrington^ Violet BesSon,
Tracy
termission, more than an hour long; Mary Vance,. Edward Rigby,
are
during "Which the audience was en- Barrow and Reginald SheffieldThey
cast.
tertained by -Michael, Michaelesko,- English players in the
burof
mbments
some
chlef artist of the theatre (who did indulge In
a
without
not appear in the play) Ben Jack, lesque, farce and fantasy
boy actor from Germany, and Can- situation or line pver played.
piec'e has a single setting,
The
Rosenblatt.
Josef
tor
Booking Exclusively Through His Oivn O0ice
discarded railway coach, for its
Trib was responsible for big draw, three acts, and the entire action
Rosenblatt's singing set house ravtakes place within a week. E. F.
1560 Broadway
ing,
Michaelesko, a baritone, and Bostwick IS the producer and cred;

F.

a

^

.

JAMES

has

Pasadena

is a
Farce by Dwight Taylor, Staged by Fred- Clarence O'Dell Miller.
erick Kerr and Mr. Taylor. Erltinger & very fine lawyet'.
Lots of money
Tyler production. At National,. Dec. 80.
and elite of the town look up to him
Hon. Phyllis Tenkington.. ,. .Phyllis Povah
Stephens, a maid. ......
..... .Rea Martin as a sort of social and moral leader.
In/ some :v\'ay or other he met Ole
Cecil B. Thwaltes, Esq. (Bunch) .... , .
Harold DeBeoker M; NesSi an abtor, who some time
Lord George Trevelyn. ....... ..Percy Ames ago helped Slguard Russell put on
Miss Fanny Miliar
.....Patricia Barclay

,

Kalitiar, Ruby, Ltd., producer.
boats, is unused any niore. Race in
comedy In two acts and seven
Book, music aiid lyrics by the pro- the show is worked up by riadio an^
Jdhn Harwood staging, with dance houncing and chorus exclamations
-nunribera by John Boyle and LeRoy Prlnz. plus some sort of an effect of the
Chorus: 24 mediums, eight show girls, 10
winhirig boat hurtling across back
boys.. At Ghanln'a 48th Street, Dec. 25.
stage, well scx'eened by the merry$5.60 top..
Tad Jordan . . . ,
Harland Dixon merries.
Daisy Parker.
Sunny Dale
Chorus numbers are uniformly
Elmer Peters...,.
Paul Frawley good.: John Boyle at one point turns
Gerry Brooks
-.Lester Allen
girls from his
Molly......
Blaine Blalre loos^ 16 boys and
For lyrics
Pete Schoonmaker
.Lori Hascall school for a tap Salvo.
Virginia RolUhff
Irene Delroy "You Couldn't Blame Me for That,"
Babg Green
Ginger Rogefs done by Miss Rogers and Allen,
Shirley.
Shirley Richards
Bothered" is
Mr. Rollins..
Theodore Babcbck Stands out." 'iHot and
Vincent Colgate
Sam Crltcherson. Miss Rogers' main solo effort/ a soBpencor Colgate,
John T. Dwyer sb melody, while "Dizzy Feet" will
.
find its more lively counterpart,
a Jiicture on
Size of the house In which this titled "Crazy Feet," in
musical is cavorting will likely ciir- its way to the Roxy.
"Top Speed" plays as a nice cuttail its Broadway career.
It's big,
will probably develop
too bijg to make salary list, rental, riate buy 'and
is
and dole from Leblang a flnanclally into such an attraction. Problem
under this
happy family. Getting away from whether ends can meet
Sid.
limitation.
liee'3 its, ands, and buts, "Top
Speed" looks like 12 weeks with the
.main thing in Its favor the scarcity
of musical hits this season.
Drama In three acts, presented at BarIt's a good-looking show, splenLee Shubert Dec. 26; adapted by
didly dressed, with the now prover- rymore by
Walter Ferris from Italian original of Albial fast dancing chorus, and two berta Casella; Philip MerlVale featured;
tunes, brie Of which, "What Would staged by liawren'ce Mareton.
. . .Florenz Golden
I
Care?" should get .moderately A Maid
>,.-............. .Thomas Bate
Fedtle, .
strong ether and dance floor atten- Duke
.James Dale
I^ambert. . ...
tl6n,- Second riielody, "Sweeter Than Alda.
Orr
i Ann
...Olga Blrbeck
You," is a Kalmar-Ruby revival of Duchess Stephanie.
Berkett
.Viva
.......
Luca.
San
of
Princess
'26
.about
Vihtage for which a fpggry
.Wallace Ersklne
Cesarea.
Baron
memory seems to recall "Twinkle Rhoda Fenton
Sorsby
. .Lenore
Twinkle" as the launching point. Erie Fenton...
Roland Bottomley
Burton
• • .. .Martin
That this ditty can be replugged' Corrado
Rose Hobart
Into major popularity Is doubtful. Grozla
.Phlllp.Merlvale
Slrkl.
Inasmuch as It drew pretty fair at- Prince
.Frank Greene
Uajor WJiltread...

Bolton,

sey go slumming tb the domains of
the "Angel City."

31.

Which brought forth "Maternally
Tburs."
"Mr. Taylor has been writing plays
Hollywood Music Bbx lias been
for 10 years, although ."Trevelyn's jlnxed aplenty ever since it opened.
Ghost' is the first tb receive pro- Possibly the, owners figured that
fessional production."
That is a giving birth to a number of- kiddies
on its stage (acting only of course)
publicity.
from advance
quote
might turn the tide.
Looks as
Therein lies the tip bff If it took though they are liable to be dlsap10 years to reach this one np won- pointed. No fault- of the cast. -tSome
der the others never made it.
knew ho"vv to act.. Others did, not.
It is anything but a farce, as proEquipment from the Mattlxay
gramed. JEven the tempo isn't there. Hospital Supply Ca., and baby carIt isn't even ;a good comedy. Mildly riages from the Baby Equipment
amusing at times, but that is prin- Company.
cipally due to the showmanship of
Miller and NesS programmed their
the cast in trying tP sell it. Never ma,ldeh effort as a, three-act mefpr a moflient is there a sItuatiPn lange of comedy, fantasy and burcreated that in itseJf is funny It lesque, spiced with the piquant
just gradually wends its way through sauce of farce. , Okay. Call it anythe allbtted time not actually boring thing. It's still labbr pain for two
—just another show.
hours.
>
I
The plot Is easily recognizable.
They say there Jw,ve been worse
It is set in a haunted castle in Eng- plays ih Lbs Angeles.
land. That castle is occupied by a
IDon't believe it.
busted nobleman wno thinks he Is
Miller on, the opening night hiad
A to get a; nest egig to be. married on sbme
^00 folks from the home to\yn
through the sale of, a, book he is in to look: at the obstetrical demwriting on oak trees. The lady in onstration so sadly presented.
question being of a more practical
It cost the gent arbUnd $10,000 to
turn of mind waists to sell the castle stage it.
for commercial purposes.
Bond posted and dues collected.
Proceedings open in the haunted
Ting.
room of the haunted castle with the
National theatre, Dec. 30.
Author, William Siegel.
Produced by Jacob Jacobs. marriedrto-be couple in pajamas.
Music by Alexander Olshanetsky.
Cast That he is very jealous is here
includes Abraham Teltlebaum, Sarah Fil- planted.
He finally retires to his
ler, May Shoen<eId, Irving Jacobeon, Max
bedchamber leaving the lady
Atlantic City, Deo. 26.
Badln, Yetta Zwerling, Abe Gross, Isidore own
Comedy by Laurence Eyre. Directed by
Then there is
Feld, Berinle Seldman, Bernle Felnsllver in the haunted, one.
Stanhope, with Settings by Jo.,
and Abe Naltel, Chorus of «lght girls.
a friend, a spiritualist, friend'a Frederick
oepb Mullen, and presented by Hunter
.

Musical

"

55

-

scenes.
ducers.

.

MA T E

I

Cloud of suspicion enveloping the supposed to be a Siberian prince for

Lantzman From Warsaw

TOP SPEED

:

GIT

L E

1930

1,

upon dashingr into- the drawing room
ot the Rebel plantation and finding
The
his former sweetheart there.
Jjne was:
"Unbearable colnqldence, 'tis she!"

ited With the staging.

,

.^'^Robert

Chiirle?

Lo-wes

LaTorrs

Tellegen, findihg little success

in sinister roles> tries a lighter, more
romantic one in this Laurence' Eyre
which had its. first perforndance'at the ApollO last night. «
It Is spotty amusepient,: 4ealins,
with a group of singers and. cbn»
ductors at the opera house in Biidapest, and in plot resenibles" ."The
Great Lb.ver," bno of the starring
vehicles of the late Leo Dltrlchsteln,

coniedy,

;

Here are rlyar prima donnas throwIng -themselv^ at the leading tenor,
wlio has a "great lover" repUtatlpn.
One, the wife of the cdndiictbr of
the- opera house, Ijas been his niis'
tre^s, while a visitlft'g soprano, also
the wife of a conductor* Plans to
steal him away.. .Being a bit satiated 'With these lights q* love, the
star secretly mairrles a pretty, and
unobtrusive understudy. Since they
must keep their man'lagb quiet until
the end bf the season, they arrangei>
to mee.t In his. apartment.'* Nor is^
there peace here.
His niarrleff
friends enter and exit, dodging each
other aAd isusiifclous husbands while
the wife is hurried from living to;
bedroom in fear of exposure.
This familiar bedroom scene,
which occupies the second act, Is
"

.

-

"*
'

.

worked up

tq a fairly
one of the^ladles

.

good

curtaintrappied In

when,
Is.
the apartment, with her nluslclanhusband approaching through hei^
only avenue of escape. However, tiie
tension created is not sustained, the
play falling t0, pieces in the last act
when the feminine rivals, learning
of the* tenor's ijaarrlaffe, lose Interest and call a truce to concoct a:
plausible istbry where"wlth tb disslr
pate the suspicions of their mates.
.Tellegen, of course. Is the "great
lover," pouting and stamping .bis
feet, like a, spoiled baby, when he
can't have his way with thd ladleS.
Hardly cbnvinclng role of, obvioua
maturity.
Beyerly Qayne, out of
the Hollywood screen colonyt makes
her first stage appearance, a pretty
one to the eye. All of the acting;
for that matter, was not so good,
but, then. It was an openlngr
WelntraU'lf.

Wei)i(>-ott{?.

MATERNALLY YOURS
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Three-act melange of comedy, burlesque
and farce by Clarence O'Dell Miller and
Qle M, Ness. Six ecenes and two sets by
Charles Hall. Cast of 15. Including a year
old Jnfant and a_ecore^ of .prop nejwly^
torn* World" pfemlere~un'3er In© management of Slguard Ttusscll at the Hollywood Music Box, Dec, 23.
.

Pasadena, located about 12 miles
from Hollywood, is quite a cultured
community. Would like to be Bostonesque. Folks around L. A. are
classed as pleblans by them. Nothing to be considered and only to be
tolerated when these so-called ritzyfolks who migrated here from Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska, Ohio and Jer-

-

HOBOKEN HOBOES
*
Hobokerf, Dee. 28.
lib revue In two acta ]>rodnced by
Will MorrisBey at the Lyric, Hobolien,
N. J".
.Ed Hurley, afMocIato producer.
Cast composed, of Mr. Morrlssey, Mldgio,
Miller, William Montgomery, Bert PJtz"

Ad

glbbons,
Emmett Ouilfoyle, "Coo Coo
Morrl8Bey...._Gene^Qllver, Arthur. Wll.iQh.
Margie Barrori, Ted" Marcel, Togo, Paddy
Saunders, Walhwrlgbt S'sttrs and others.

Opened Dec.

27.

^2 top.

Unpreparedness and diminished
chances for .publicity due to absence of Frank Tinney gave Will
Morrlgsey's "Hoboken Hoboes" a
rough ride opening evening. On the
first night It ran with only one re-hearsal behind it, with a severe lack
of talent holding It back and AVith
(Continued on page C3)
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Along the Coast
By

Bill

Los Angeles, Dec.

Con Conrad Talks Himself

Swigart

Hollywood, Dec.

5c

season and. has not yet receded in
a continual heralding of the old
time Christmas, carols' from, loud
speakers spotted at' advalntageous
^pots around the town. The. In-;
yention of amplification has even
carried this form of broadcasting
into the quiet sectors of residential

A

distaste for his writing partners,
Archie Goettler and Sidney Mitchell,
he will ,be relieved of his contract

SEEMS SERIOUS

when Bobby Crawford

'.

A

OITS BY INDIES

Night Club Favorite

PAWN

ISABEL

&

AMBASSADEUBS, New

York.

talkers makes it impossible to make
further cuts in the price of sheet
music at the present time, insiders
refuting reports of additional cuts.

CBICAGOLOCAL

The outstanding songwriters are

WITH STOCK AS PRIZES

.

.

.

To enable ambitious

manuscripts in proper
shape for the contest (where neat^
ness counts in case of ties) this
company has a subsidiary. Symphonic Harmony Studios, which
gives "a reliable composing service
to writers who cannot compose or
arrange their own songs properly."
It is pointed out by Heart-ofAmerlca that It will have no staff
to get their

Ken Maynard is the latest to go
disk.
will malte 12 for Columbia, G-owboy numbers with ftddle
i-

He

and harmonica.

A picture supervisor approached
two song, writers with an order for
a set of numbers to be written for*

s
.

He said: "I don't
iwant the sterebtyped popular tunes,
write them like a Sullivan and Considlne operetta" . . ;
hia next picture.

Splitting Profits
Ari agreement between Famous
and De- Sylva, Brown <& Henderson
entitles the former publishing company to 50% of the rlglvts to all
.numbers written by L. 'Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer, at Paramount
studios.
It Is not decided which
flrm will publish the numbers, but

'.

,

-

writers, publishing only meritorious
works, submitted by freelancers. Belief Is that "3,000 to 4,000 writers,"
in combined strength, can break
Tin Pan Alley's closed door to the

newcomer.
Bennle Moten, "famous Victor
Becording Artist," Will make all the
Heart- of -America numbers for his
company, and as soon as enough

sold the new firm will send
it looks like an alternating proposi- stock Is
A similar deal now exists a representative to Holljrwood to gel
with Bobbins and Crawford com- Its tunes Into pictures. Those w%io
.blne whereby ah numbers fqi'nished can*t pay $10 a share outright may
by Turk and. Ahlert will be pub- purchase Btock as low as $1 a week.
lished by Bobbins; but Crawford Contest has been extended to close
gets 50% of the profltis.
Jan. 31.
tion.

.

Pitzy Katz Recovering
Benny Bubln, Henry Fink, Harry
Green and Arthur Caesar are conwith a new competitor in
the person of Bitzy Katz, known in
the east as the foremost lobby
comedian of his time. Katz is here

3 Whitemaii Men Hurt

..fronted

-.

Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Three of Paul Whlteman's musi-

from the late market
were severely injured Christcrash" and wants tOe play around cians
for awhile. He was Introduced to mas eve. The auto in which they
the Hollywood gang at a dinner were returning from, a broadcast at
given him by 'Wolfe Gilbert, who KHJ was run into by ^another car
Was vaude pfirtrtetf of Katz before and turned over three times on Holthe latter went Into the dress busi- lywood boulevard.
ness- and Cleaned up. .. .When asked
Mlscha Bussell, 24, violinist, was
how he madei so much money on mbdt seriously hurt. He Is in Holdresses, Katz said he used the same
with four broken
tricks employed In vaudeville and lywood hospital
vertebrae and a lacerated ear.
found they worked.
Boyce Cullen, 28, ti'ombonlst, susrecovering

.

Listing Insults

.Though Jimmy Blchardson

is

not

a song writer, but a press agent
at Universal, he came forth with
a novel Christmas card. In it he
addressed everybody asking them
to check off the many offenses he
''night have made in their presence.
List includes: Bringing one and
drinking two, too quick- on. the
taake, boisterous conduct, Insult.=.JOg.,.hostessr =.riding^to^^the -hounds,
the drawing- room. Spanking
•

m

hostess, spanking friend of hostess,
painfully sober, painfully drunk,
falling
asleep
lounge.
on
the
Baying the naughty Word, calling
long distance, lying too close on
approach shots, discussing books
and poetry, insisting on going, inWsting on staying, insisting you go
too, taking one when I left.
The recipient Is aflked to check

tained fractured nose, broken left
arm and laceration of the hip. After
hospital treatment he went to his
home, as ded Bernard Daley, 27,
saxophonist, who suffered from a
general internal shaking up and
brulsies about the body.
The driver of the car which ran
Into the men admitted to the Hollywood police that he was at fault
and""said' that his Insurance - company would' initke the adjustment,'
'

W-W

•

in

:

France

Chicago, Dee. 31.
Since the revenue from legitimate
musicians is falling off, the musicians' union here is casting around
for othe? sources of money. In their
move for dough they are Invoking

an old ruling which finally takes the
entire vaude ranks Into their field,
instead of pianists only as formerly.
Commencing Jan. 1 the union
will attempt to enforce the ruling
that all ^entertainers playing musical Instruments such as accordion,
banjo, tenor banjo, guitar, ietc., be
required to become members of the
Chicago Federation of -Musicians
and receive the prevailing union
wage scale for all classes of engagements which they play.
l^he union Will also assume jurisdiction over harmony teams *who
'

play Instruments while they sing.
The prevailing union wage scale
for hotel and club iengajgements Is
as follows:
Engagements of three .(3)
consecutive 'hours or less,
terminating not later than
12:00 midnight, per man. . $10.00
Additional time, per half
hour per man..............
1.00
Leader or contractor,, extra
per man ..^
1.00
For the wearing? of costume,
tuxedo, or fancy dress, extra
per man'. ..... ^
1.00
« . •
Saturday, after 7:00 P. M.,
per man
1.00
. extra
Business on holidays, extra as per

Witmarks-Warner
ests plan their
iB.

lisher,

own

music

.Inter-

offices here.

.

.

ties.

With the niajority of the hit
numbers now from pictures and

WOOD QUTS BERLIN

the demand highest for music that
has the benefit of the talker ballyhoo, coupled With the gobbling up
of leading publishing houses by

JAM OVER THEME SONGS
'

London, Dec. 20«
Indies
lament the
J. H. Wood, executive head of
approaching day which in their Francis-Day, has refused to renew
opinion will mean' virtual monopoly his contract with Irving Berlin,
and control of the field.
Inc., as foreign representati've un^
der new terms -proposed by the
American firm. Berlin has set; up
ALL
CHAIN two sets of business negotiation^,
one for the ordl|iary pop stuff and'
the

producei^-dlstrlbutors,

are even beginning

tov

.

.

AHEMPTS AT

CONTROL OFF JUST

NOW

another for the theme songs, oil.
which Is placed a much- higher
.

/

valuation^

Washington, Dec 31.
Francis-Day takes the position
All attempts to .control chain that either It represents Bertin, Inc.,
broadcasting are now definitely out. or It doesn't, and cannot see handIt will remain a dead Issu^ at. least ling the rightis to the pop qatalojg,
until something is done either •with sans the theme soiigs, nor will It
the Couzens bin for a 'general con- pay more for the theme songs, pretrol of all air communications or ferring a blanket agreement to coveP
until the preseift law under which everything.
Wood wrote Sa,ul
the radio commission works is ac^ BoFnsteln that, with the explratlbn'.
cepted as the best solution.
of 19i29^ the F-D agreement with
Chain broadcasting has had this Berlin ends.
order of control pending for many
It Is not known who will become
months. From time to time It has representative for Berlin over here.
been postponed when the effective
-rThis time it
date came around.
was definitely called off with the
rules.
Unirersal
Dicker
schedule
calling
for
It
to
go
In
The ruling was delivered by
James C. Petrlllo, president of the today (Tuesday),
With the commission now funcChicago local, to all agents and
With Berlin's for Deal
tioning almost as a permanent body
bookers In Chicago.
It is expected that many changes
Dropped six months ago when
In present rulesL and regulations of
the broadcasters,, outside of chain what looked like a better proposition presented itself. Universal has
limitations, will be forthcoming.
resumed negotiations with Berlin.
JAN. 15
Inc., loking to either a purchase or
afilliatlbn w^th Its music publishing
Discs for Radio
'

..

.

.

'

.

——

—

.

Resnmes

RAPEE GOES WITH WB;
DUE ON COAST
Erno Bapee was. engaged

lyider

a long-term contract by Warner
Bfos. yesterday C.Tuesday) as genera.1

music

director.

He

will

go

to

Music publishers are putting up
a Ibud squawk about small time
record companies who are serving
Independent radio statl.ons with
broadcasting
canned
programs.
Publishers argue that provisions of
the. extant copyright act relative,
recorded music do not apply to
these programs and- that unless
special permissioh or license is issued they win battle to put a stop
to these canned programs using
'

.

.

the Coast.
Bapee, who has been musical director with S.'^ L. Bothafel (Boxy)
for 12 years, will have charge of
all

"Warner songwritisrs working

oii

the Coast. This- Includes all composers on the First National lot.
No date has been set for Bapee's
departure. H^ 'v^^
at the studio,
however, on or before Jan. 15 when
Warners resume production.

FrimFs Solo Credit
.

Hollywood, Dec.

31.

Budolph Friml, composer of "The
Vagabond King," will be solely credited for the music on a separate capThis is. required in the deal
between- Friml and Paramount,
which is reported to have netted
tion.

.

Chicago, Dec.
in

31.

the

Bernstein music office, is
president of the revived arrangers'

Shapiro

of the

New York

arriangers' guild.

waxed hot (he
past week, a
offldal Tuesday was
not In a position to say whether •
anything Would be closed shortly,
the terms Imposed by Berlln'liolding
up the deal.
Six months ago when
was
ready to close with Berlin, another
deal came along and negotiations
with Berlin died out. The feeling
then was that Berlin's terms 'w;er6
unreasonable,
was then near to closing with
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., but got

V

U

U

Team With Red

—

^amLi6o,oo&^.
Theli^-fir^t-talkerr--wlll be--Fox'sInterpolated music has been iLdded Beatrice LllUe. They will collabfor the picture by studio staff com- orate with Arthur Wimpers and
Ronald Jean.
Chi Arrangers' Ass'n

James Walsh, arranger

business.
While the deal has

copyrighted material.
It Is felt that some Intelligent nowhere on that, and started witii
adjustment Of the situation must Sherman; Clay & Co., these negobe arrived at.
tiations also pcterlngr
Berlin is reported anxious to pet
tied in with one of the bigger film
Star
companies,
It is claimed is deEdward Pola and Eddie Brandt, manding toobut
much for what remains
composers of score of Demarest &
of Its publishing business.
Irving
Lohmuller's "Woof Woof," have
Berlin's contention, it Is said, Is that
been engaged by Pat Flaherty for
his name alone -Is worth a good deal
tlie Fox Bed Star Music Company.
In jjash^^

,

^

^

;

;

Gas Tie-up

Sam Serwer of Wltmarks has efOsborn's Keith Dates
fected an exploitation tie-up with
Booked, following three weeks at the Gas Utility Companies.
Fox's, Brooklyn, Will Osborn's orLatter firms will distribute thouchestra opened for Kolth this week sands of 48-inch posters advertising
.

.

Feldman, the London pubat the. Fordham.
has the British rights, but association here.
Band oomfs Into
Group will operate as a branch
will organize on its

any one of the infractions the "W-'W outfit
and return to sender by mail.
own for France.

IN

.

Paris, Dec. 31.

my

opposite

MUSICIANS

AMAHUR SONG CONTEST

Three picture boys who felt they
Were pushed out of th«s studios to
Kansas City, Dec. 31.
make room for New York music and
Heart- of -America Music Publishscreen writers, turned around to
invade the field of the invaders. ing Co., Of this city. Is circularizing
The boys are Alfred Hustwick, thousands of jimateur songwriters
Aubrey Staufer and Bernard Mc- .soliciting thena to -submit, original
ConviUe, responsible for the miisi- manuscripts and to buy stock in the
4cal comedy, "Oh Susanna," opening music publishing company at. $10 a
at the Mayan this week.
share.. It is emphasized that buying
stock will not win prizes, but the
Tv/o Stations' in Building
Radio station KECA will move to prizes ^''Qt the contest consist of
the Packar4 buildlnj^r^ Jan. 1, where stock In the flrni.
First prize for the best song subits' new owner. Earl C. Anthony can
\Keep a closer check on Its broad- mitted is .$100 In Heart-of- America
casting policy. This will make two stock; second prize, $50 or five
iitatlons to be housed In the same shares; third prize, $20 and three
pulldlhg.
The other station KFI, cents royalty from sales.
|i super, also owned by the automosongwriters
>•

OAIMSVAODE

and anxious to close
something quickly.
According to picture sources, the!
anxiety to effect an afllllatloh of
some kind has now gotten to thet
jpoint whqre it Is practically a contest between the Indie publishers.
Of those. In the liuslnes^ and still
amounting tpi something, there iare
few from reports that would not

of 6c., while the
picture producers receive 2c. a copy entertain a. deal.
One of these la
on an average, these prevailing' G. Schlrmer & Co., largest pubfigures at the present time pro- lishers of classical music, which'
hibiting
further
slashes.
It
is Warner Bros, has been trying to
claimed.
hook up with for some time withThe independent publishers, while out' results.
outwardly showing no displeasure
Although the outstanding pubwith the cuts instituted by some lishers In the business 'are either
of the companies with picture con- controlled or aflniiated with leading
tracts, are nevertheless fearsome picture producers, there is a repthat the film companies eventuallyi resentative number throughout thie
through virtual control of the country that have not entered Into
music business, will go further by deals outside of for Individual
forcing reduction in overhead, cur- talkers.
tailing writers and reducing royal-

jretting royalties

.

'

'

Many of the Indie publisherj^ are
Some who hel4
out originally when approached on
deals are now backing down on
becoming panicky.

demands

In the revue supporting Clayton,
High royalties to songwriters and
Jackson and Durante.
to picture companies on songs from
LES

;

^

EM CONTRACT

Henderson

arrives, it is

NO MORE MUSIC

A

.

WANT

OUTSIDE

.

.

bile agent.

MUSIC MEN ON

understood.
Picture producers which might
Joe Burke is expected to be be interested in purchases or tieteamed with doettler and^Mltchell. ups are being bombarded with
propositions from practically aU the
music publishers who haven't yet
formed contracts outside pf agree.mehts for an individual production
here and there.

air

Joe
within the next two weeks.
Biirke, of the, 'Warner camp is now
after
spending^
several
enroute
•weeks In New York.

&

with DeSylva, Brown

w^t

,

31.

As a result of Con Conrad's loudly
announced and widely broadcast

SONG RACKET

6c.
song sheet racket which
started in New York has spread all
ilover the country and into Cecnada.
luminated 'for the passing public. Because of the petty nature
of the
number of the Beverly Hills riacket,
police have made little efresidents In competition 'for the
ihost auspicious splash in outdoor fort to curb hawkers who in some
so far In at- cases obtain a peddler's license, alChristmas trees,
tracting attention that they hooked though Illegally gelling Copyrighted
Tip loud speakers with their radio lyrics.
sets 'and -spotted them around the
Newest 'wrinkle around New
few neighbors got jealous York is having children sell the
home.
and made the city fathers of that sheets, figured that tough cops
'quiet burg order the. music off at
won't manhandle kids where in
.midnight.
some instances the adult racketeers
Eddie JcLnls .of the local Harms have gotten badly bruised.
.With sheet music sales off everyofflce has recovered from a. severe
attack of sinus/ Abe Blum of where, the nickel thing is taken seEngle quit the riously by some of the music men.
X>avls, Coots
exclusive
turn
radio Prosecution is such a complicated
coast offlce to
around San red tape procedure no concerted
foi^
stations
artlist
Francisco.
No successor named. action has been taicen.
Joe Morris office let Buddy 'ValenBeports from all oyer" the couritine loose from the responsibility
try that the racket is being widely
of representing them in Los AnImitated may call for action evengeles.
tually, Outside New York peddlers
Jimmy Mc£tugh and Dorothy spot themselves before theatres and
Fields are due here Feb. 1 to tune solicit exiting patrons;
for M-6-M. .. .Oscar Levant is exV
pected back at the .liadlo studio

where people, had open
Christmas triees decorated and
.

57

Out of Writing Trio

27.

Los Angeles l?ecame a veritable
land "ot music during the Tuletide

districts

r

.Satur'*

the
the.

Wltmark

song,. "Sin'gin' In the

Talaoo Bathtub" and one of its
ucts, gas water heater.

own prod'

:'

,
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One-Nite Cabarets

Hie Air Line

Chicago/Dec. 31.
One night cabarets sprane
up all o^er Ne\7 Tear's eve,
then closed the next day.
About a dozen or more such

By Mark Vance

Panama
By Bea Drew
here about six months, and a cabaret entertainer, was married fori
the second time to Kenneth Bushley, naval radio operator from the
iBalboa Station. They had married
In Panama last June, but doubted
Panamanian marriage
the
that
na Darling and Sammy Clark Is would be recognized In the United
m. c. Vivian Love, featured dancer^ States, So they were married again
married a Navy radio operator from by a magistrate In Balboa Canal
His name Is Zone.
the Balboa station.

Panama, Dec.

6.

at the Metropole;
Girls all young.
2t In the cast.
Good lookingr, dancing better than
the average, Sammy Clark of Don^
Biff

new show

places

wore a boon to per-

formers for

Tap was high

in all places.
Indications are that 19>0 will

be welcomed With extremie liberality, officially

i

and otherwise.

he's from Mississippi.
Marian Lewis,, also of the Metr.opol«
Mrs.
cabaret, was mirrled Thanksgiving.
reira,
Has retired from the biislness.

BENSON UP ON CHARGES

vNize Lady
Rose Alba Arteaga de Fermanager of Over the Top

BY MUSICIANS' UNION

Colon, was* arrested,
Cabaret,
charged? with having struck Rose
Orozco, entertainer, with the heel of
her shoe, leaving a perrnanent scar.
The case will go to the Second Circuit Court.

Kelly's Blitz was fined $190 for not
obtaining visas for the last bunch
of new entertainers. John StofCell,
^ Chicago, Dec. 81.
Mgr. of Kelly's RItz and husband of
^dgar Benson, six yfears ago
Mary Lee Kelly, was reminded he
Chicaso's largest and most opulent
must supply a health certificate for
Colon ls|musl<vbooker, tWa week faces trial
Bill Gray's cabaret in "
each entertainer. The law govern- ing public entertainers requires the now In full swing. Billy Peddripk 'bgfofe the musicians' union board.
Randolph street is ^pecting Bendeposit of a stipulated sum with the win manage the review end. Frank
astransRitsr.
Kelly's
will
Harris, late of
son to dose his office, no longer a
government to provide home
portation for 611 cabaret entertain- sist. Vlctoriia Wolfe was m. c. at luxurious suite, 'some time this
ers bn the expiration of their con- this cabaret for three yea:rs, but Vic month.
was too full of temperament or
tract.Benson Is reported unable to obtemper. She. loved to enliven things talA .hookings for orchestras on his
Mrs. Mae Allen, sister-in-law. of W'ith a refined hair-pulling' match.
iEte owes, according to the
list.
Happy Draughan, manager of Hotel Her knock down and draff 'em out.
,
...
,
»/» aaa
colored act wiU be niissed- She is now 4oing nmslcians* union, about $7,000 for
Metropole, was stabbed by
Jamaican laundress when .she tried her stuff with the Dunbar Scbywer Jobs taken throiTgh his agency.
jSenson's business has bieen very
to act as peacemaker. Intervening Circus.
meaiger >for several months. He
in behalf of Kfer "brother-in-law, the
colored woman turned on her and*
Gretchen Wood of the Denverjhas, been attempting to rebuild his
using a .knife, cut her on the scalp Stock Co. is on a visit to Panama.
former heavy college and party
-

•

I

;

..

Wounds are not
forehjead.
Mrs. Alle^" was issued a
serious.
warrant for the -arrest of her as-

Bmmy

trade.

Thompson

of

Panama

tenor;

Laurl-Volpl,

that

g. o.

Marion Telva,

;

.

and Sullivan

Gilbert
fore."
tlve.

"Alda''.

opera, "Plna--

was*far more

-

.

;

.

.

,

attrac--

\

•
.

.
,

.

.

.

-v

is.l

,

M
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WOR

Kellner,

-

WOR.

jalalalka orchestra knows its' na-;
Manhattan. MbpdS'
tlve
music.
Dragonette's beautiful
(WABC) improving and bound to
voice featured "Babes In Toy land" become a worthwhile regular.
A
WJZ. Ensemble heard to advan- good mixture of voices and or-

Natural Bridge romances^
tage.
(WJZ) seemed slUah; touched on
Aaron Burr's yen for Mine. Jumel.
Armstrong Quakers (WJZ) good
program; Lois Bennett's voice
sounded better thaii usual. . Victor
Herbert music sounded oke from
EvershaBp period (WABC);.

Jimmy

chestra.

Cairr's

on

band; from: Hollywood restaurant,
Could- stand rtore careful routining during air period. Will Oalcr.
land on same station for customary
ni]tmber8.
.

New

Detroit Station
;

Rudy,dsboroe
Composer's Id«t
WiU Osborne a la Vallee in complete program from W* ABC. Armour
program WJZ had high ^pots;
Paris. Dec. 20.
in.
What would sound phoney In any Koestner's- music worth, tuning
Music WJZ has become a
other capital but Maurice Cheva- Slumber

|

For^

|

WINEHni

At Coffee Cliffs
and 7th Ave., New
'

47th

St.

•

•

panies will move to the. Warner
against the publishers of "Louise,"
theatre building, Hollywood, tomorthe theme song of Chevalier's "Inrow. Both ofllces are now located
nocents of Paris." Charpentier also
In the Majestic theatre building.
complains against a broadcasting
station to the extent of 10,000 francs,
averring that- excerpts from his
opera were announced, but the jazz
fox-trot performed Instead.
"Louise" has been done at the

•

Xoirlc

.

I IRVING AARONSON
and

Mow

(PABlHtXS

Featured with

n

West Kortb

'

St., Indlanapollfl.

bid.

PmLFABEIiO

I

GOLPKETTE

Band

Girl

Fermaiieitt Address

FROM DCTROIX

CAFE REVUE'S

ORCHESTRA

Orchestras

The

COLISEUM THEATRE

TAL HENRY

OWEN FALLON

ORCHESTRA

antf Hift

And

Vietor Records
Baker hotel
Dallas, Tex.

i.

9

AND

Now

Rummerlniie at the

DonbUnK at the
ST. REGIS HOTEL

LOCKWOOD LEWIS
AND

HIS MUSIC

HOLLYWCOD, CALIF.
OBAVMAM

VICTOR iRECORDS

Radiio'«

ROLFE

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra
.D^Qr^ResUucaMJh'c^
iidlaoD^'

Ace fteeordlns Orchestra

HIS PLANTATION CLUB

I

AND
Now

HIS
In

ORCHESTRA

Third Year at the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
'

-

Snn-Franclflco

COLUMBIA RECORDS

PAUL WHITEMANI

AND HIS

And His Graatsr Orchestra

Park Central Hotel Orchestra

Now Making
"KING OF JAZZ"

WEAF—-WJZ
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
GrUl
Brondcaatlnr

Htvr York, Now,/*lorentlne
MRt. Variety Manic Se JEntertalnment
MBS Broadway. New York, Suite 711
•

for Universal
Personal Rep.t J AS. F.

H

a r d'
o
numbers f roni
The
(WABC).
Plates
Fashion
Grenadiers (WMCA) barbershopped
their chords on songs that came
over nicely.
topical

(WABC)

Bremen-Tully time

A:

tinues/one splendid period

conthis

froih

M-CS-M
Washington on WABC.
Movie Club on WPAP had a talk on
the churches in Hollywood the film

Voices

OILLRSPIB

"come-

dienne" when singing everything
but comedy songs, is one of those
classlflc£ttIon mysteries that include
the labeling of any picture
as a "talkie hit."

number

"Love Made a Gypsy Out of Me"
and. "Look What You've Done to
.¥e!LjnaJce la^-j5iee
Miss Lewis' pleasant voice.
Sid Garry
(Pathe 32502) About the busiest
recorder in a studio that specializes
on vocals, Sid Garry has a robust,
rouiided baritone that comes out
of the music box very melodiously
In "Sweeter Than Sweet" and "Lady

Luck."

Emm'ett Miller

(Okeh 41342) "Sweet Mamma"
and "Ghost of the St. Louis Blues"
(Continued on page 63)
,

CIVIC

THEATRE

Auckland, N.ew Zealand
PITT ORCHESTRA OF 30
STAGE BAND OF 20
.

in

(WEAF). Vallee is' singing blues
now and then, doing very well.
aid

to

phj the air,

the Seibelinjg Singers
Quartet one of the best
.

.

fpr Victor
lines

to attempt the spoken
with the singing Interpreta

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEFTIONAL MERIT
186.8
L

WEST 48TH STREEH
East af Broadway

B-K-0 COAST BADIO STOPPED
Los Angeles, Dec. 31.
R-K-O has discontinued broad
casting half of its Tuesday program
over N. B. C. from I. A.
In the future the entire program
win originate In New York.
.

.^^

.

'

arid

Presentation Director

James Melton gives Invaluable vo

of obtaining perthe bass violih by

others,

Moaical Conductor

Wede Tleyer's
musically.
orchestra came over effectively from
station

"The Killer" by WOR
Repertory came over tamely. Jack
plunking the strings and letting
them snap seems a source of trouble' Frost (WEAF) music pleasing.
on discs. Ohly a studio could prove
It
scientifically but there's some
Spoken Opera
evidence that this heavy pizzicato
"Aida" In combined concert and
throws records offngroove after dramatic form during Victor hour
they've been played a few times, unquestionably
outclassed some of
giving the diso a grinding laipse
the operas done by the National
and spoiling it eventually.
Light Opera Co. Grand opera has
Charles W. Hanip
(Okeh 41343) "Pretty Little Tou" long been coming across in one
form or another, but it remained
is a lovely croon backed by "A Tear

.

ARTHUR WARREN

WMCA

(WEAF).

New method

cussion

TED HENKEL

had its high spot with
able,
returns Jrom Madison Square Garden fights. Entirely too much dry
Some agreeable
stuff on WNTC,

cal

Morgan and many

ANSON WEEKS

Premier Conductor

Palais

Disk Reviews

From Today," one of those laments
ORCHESTRA
that sentimentalize over impending
Formerly tbe..Ml8Bonrlan8, World's Great- divorces.
Welcome Lewis
est Colored Band, Now at the Plantation
Clab, 80 .West iseth St., New York City
(Victor 22234) Just why they call
this artist, or for that matter, He.len

ROOSEVELT HOTEL

B. A.

Playing

CItj

GEORGE OLSEN
BID

ORCHESTRA

Cocoanut Grove
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles

Pelhom. N. X.

WUh

HIS

humdrum

By Bob Landry

MAL HALLETT
|

PELHAM HEATH INN

AND

CALIFORNIANS

LOS ANGBLBS

ORCHESTRA

New York

I

I

(Formerly Cinderella Root)

Management

and His

1

City

WILSON'S BALLROOM

Exclusive
Orchestra Corp. of America
16S0 Broadway. Mew York

VINCENT LOPEZ

His

I

Now. Playlngr Second Tear

Pilayi no

deterto lift pro'grati:^ from
routing. Effort commehd-

effort

Lcnz Sisters and Louise (WOR)
an acceptable 15 minutes of
night club, g'oes Into the Fox Boule
soiigs.
Welcome Lewis on WJZ
vard Jan. 2 for one week, replacing
^ang some oldtlmers but her voice
the regular houso show.
sounds best on the blues. ^ Checker
Film theatre's chorus take the
Cabbies (WOR) modern mixture ofe
week oit.
pop numbers. Johnny Buss has the
tenor assignment. Chick Sale proved
corking running mate for Rudy
V&ilee and his Flelschmann Hour
Girl .revue

...

DETROIT

New York

(WEAP) making u

mined

STAGE WEEK

Los Angeles, Dec 31
from the Pom Pom,

Different Ensemble
PreMntatInn Feature

Vincent Lopez and St; Regis orchestra

stars attend.

and Hfi

ViClOB ttBCQBDS
Offieo: 812 Book Towop

I

BKD HBADS)

America's Greatest

IRENE BOROdNI in "PARIS"
VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

IJEAN

Opera Comlqiie here off and on
earl^ this fall by Grace Moore, the
American prima, as one of her farewells, and it was quite a .gag at the
time to confuse the titles by hura^
ining the pop song.
Charpentier heatedly takes the
position^hat the title, has been associated with his opera, and it's; a
titular violation primarily to adapt
Otherwise no
it for a pop song.
musical plagiarism' or similarity is
charged.

THE BRICK TOPS

COMMANDERS

(IIS

.

.

"THE PEANUT MAN"

CKarres"n!!fbrnberger ret^^^
for
third season at the Arlington hotel.

Hot Springs, Ark.
^

S. Murphy
Browne Music

Jordan
of the
loo,

N. Y.

Alex Keese, formerly at the Publlx-Metropolltan, Boston, has been
shifted to the job
the Palace, Dallas.

"Lopez Speaking!"
The magic phrase that has
with radio
been
Identlfled
almost since Ito Inception.
Kegutarly It can be hearo
comlner from the fashionable
Hotel St.
Regis and over
WKAP^anef-^JZ^Wd^^^ttlwaysIt Is the haU-marlc of distlneulshed programs. And when
you hear "i^opez Speaking
you are almost certain as well
of hearing tho three eongdance sensations:
"Slngln' in the Bain"
"How Am I to Know?"
"Jnst Tou, Just Me"
.

is sole owner
Co. of Water-

of

pit

boss at

.

WPAP

Smith Bros. ( WJZ) depend a lot
on Andy. Sann€lla and his versatile
musical ability. PhlUp James was
duction of the National School of
H^leii Wilson from Los Angeles,' Opera.
guest conductor of Little Symphony orchestra (WOR) for some
pleasing classics.
Atwater Kent,
L. A. to Hollywood
period (WJZ) impressed with orHollywood, Dec. 31.
chestral
numbers.
Detroit's new
CLIFF
The Los Angeles offices of M. lier's home gfrounds is. the 50,000 standard. Sobthlngr after deluge of
(Continued on page B9)
Witmark and George and Arthur franc siiit by Gustavo Charpentier, hot stuff aind tiresonyB. talks Juring
Master of Ceremonies
"
Piantadosl ngiusic publishing .comcomposer of "Louise," ^he opera, other periods.
one of the coming opera stars. She
will have .the lead in the. next pro-

sailant.

;

Jessica

,

and

Means

.

contralto, and Elizabeth. Rethberg,
so|>rano, sang the. leads excellently.
Nathaniel Shllkret's orchestra deserves a lot of credit.
National
Light Opera Co. folloyred with the

,

I

stars.

Schradertbwn Band did yeoman
Lone Star Rangers and the Lohe;.
w:ork on WEAF. Pryor's moisiclans sohve Cowboy (John White) are
standby, different If nothing else (WOR),old
Pryor's
in
stuck
Dave Mendoza brought out another
Negijo
"Whistler and Hfs Dog."
or n i n g pleasing, musical program with hlia;
quartette in ''Sunday
Hilaxwell iHouse orchestra on WJij
Band" displayed some close har- His singers show preparation
iti
mony durlnig Planters Pickers their numbers. Sonde pretty claissy
(WEAF). Stringed trio from
Kin- ftussian fnusic dished out In th4
diversified popular program.
half -hour on WABC under' caption,
ney orchestra, direction Murray 'Around the Samovan"
Blljou's

:

^

by Met

tlon

1930

1,

Is now set as a, radio standout
along similar presentment. Giacomd

,

|

Long and

Cavaliers continue standout of
Service CJoitcert p e r i o d
Muriel Pollack doing
(WEAF).
some isplendid pIa:no playing, for
Broadway lights (WEAF). Bob
Sherwood with his circus band and
:whlte top reminiscences adds hurrah to Tuletlde holidays froin WJZ.
Pleasing mixed music from The
Choristers (WJZ).

Cities

the evenlngv but a

kick in the purse to revelers.

|

Wednesday, January

.

RpBBiNS Music GoRPORAXi

'

<

Wednesday, January

WOMAN nCHTS

CIRCOS

Sparl^s Looking 'Round

EXPULSION AS PAUPER
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 31.
liirs, William: Champness, former
headpiece deslgii^i^^for the Rlng.

Ung

and h^r husband and

circus,

deportation to
Lrocal.' charity
been supporting

children, face,

six,

GUTDC)ORS-SPQRTS

I; 1936

.

Canada &a paupers.
have

authorities

-

family since last September and
City Court Justice Merrltt says that
he sees no- reason why the. city
should continue to look after the
family.
^ atrs. 'Champness claims that ^he
did not ask aid; that it was only- at.
the insistence- of welfare- workers
that she 'accepted help, kiid has rewas
tained';- cbunsel: ' ' Chkmpiness
f brehiah of the' Cbstume department

the.

.

.

'

-

Appraiser set a flgiire of
$25,000, with Downle asking $50,000
for thie year - old ,tru oks and other
holdings.
Sparks hfained off to
Bbehemen,' Texas, to. look, over the
Cole Bros, outfit.
The latest niove on Si>arks' part
with iPloyd King, makes it look as
if he will be on tile road in .the
spring with- some sort of circus,
i^ing has the eiiiuipnieht-*^0r what is
left of it— and the desire of both
men is to keep in the game.
.

'

Smaller lOi

..Ppnca'city, Okla"., Dec. 31..
of the" 'Rihglirtg .i3how when ft" forCourt has - Zack JkllUer, of the 101 Rancli is
merly wintered here.
termed thjei family as "alien pau- readying- a new 15-car* wild .west
show that " >vin piay the smaller
pers." •;
spots in 1930.
Original 101 will go out as usual.
Both circuses will have picture stars
Flat^> in
•
as the 4raws.' '
R. M. Harvey will do' the routing
Apr.
;
for both shows.
.

Ghi Stadium

'

Mt^V CoHseum

14

'

.

.

,

Chicago, Dec.

31.

/

The Sells-Floto date at the Chi
Stadium

is. April

The

14-27.

build-

Winter Quarters

ing is haing rehted by .Riiig-llrig 'or Circuses'
the pCcasioiv,^;with the pro .Xftta
Reprinted from-'^The White TopSi"
rent pay aT>le nigh'tly»
orgian of the Circus Fans Ass'n.;—
This date follows the Coliseum
Bardon :&. Doss Circus, Wm^ B.
showing of th^ same trick, which Doss, mgr.;' Waltz; Mich..
will start the latter .part of March.
Barnes AT G., Circus,. John" RingStadium help will be used dur- ling, owner; Box 476, Baldwin Park,
'

'

"

-

ing the 13 days, all coming from the Calif.

-

'

-

.

Date

;

have engag:ed the
American Shows (carnival)
midway.

Royai

they

for.

the

CLOSE
JACK GARDNER
it

out at the Gairden la;st week, the
winner supposedly going up against
Jack Sharkey at the new 50, 000seat stadiiim in Miami next month.
Tuffy Girlfflths won. from Johnny
Risko, but the Florida matchmaker
stiU has his problem.
Grrifflthis
was a two to pnei favorite, but
didn't look that wa;y at the lihish.
Only Moxie Schmellihg is credited
.with, bowling oyer Risko, alleged
rubber nfliah, baker, butcher, or.
something from Cleveland (and he
also battered Griffiths).
Griffiths
came east .with plenty of rep^ but
stood still long enough to permit
Ja,s. Rraddock to knock him out
with- SL right to the chin not long
ago, Tuffy only weighed about 175
pounds then.
He's now 192 and:
thinks he can tap everyiiody on the
,

:.

iT«

1*

f

,

.

.1., V

;

Own
'
.

Tentmakers

vstalirng

machines;
This with an addition of three
men will make It possible to produce all tents for.>all circuses with^
out depending 4m. outside companies.

productions.

The

.

and Gardner
west to work

turn,

Frances Wilson and Margaret

Illington,
He also was formerly
conhected with Erlanger and Tyler

York

body,,

for.

was

New

b^'ought to

interment yesterday (Tues-'

day).

CLYDE

JACOBS

A.

.

Clyde A, Jacpbs, 42, fpiiner vaudedied recently, Jacobs had
retired some time ago.
Little Is
.

villian,

•

Gardner went known pf his vaudeville activity

^

.

'

'

.

'

.

tcint,

-.

.

.

.;

Mays
Harold Mays

Surprised for

*

-

.

'

;

ON INDOOR CIRCOSES

16 years, last for Universal.
Mrs. Titus. was credited with' having popularized tiie old song, "Sally
in Our Alley." She was an honorary member of the Buffalo, lodge of
Elks.
Funeral arrangements by MotioTj

Picture Fund.

(caUf.)' trayiibuse,

No

died Dec. 27:

Bacon
John

Bui Mrs.

relatives;

care of

Is taking^

the'

funenvL

Cavanaugh, 27, St. John,
N. B., film man, died, recehtly In
that city. His parents and brother
J.

siir viye.
He alpb was ^ member bf
HPlder'a orchestra of St, John*
.

MARIE SEIDEWITZ
Marie

'

Btisse^.

-

Diiff y

*

Juliia

Seljdewit!!,

actress,

dleic^ suddenly;' In her apartment, 9r9 North Charles -'sti-e'et,
Baltimore, Dec. 27.
Mrs. Seidewitz .was a daughter of
the later Rotsert .H. ^U$seyj state'^
attorney:..fpr Baltiinpre county, and
ma:de her stage debiit In Baltimore in 1914 in "The Palace of th\»
-

M.

Collin, 66. sister of

bert Pi Collin CCpmn l|j(uBio Hpvae^'
Melbourne)', died "Noyi,4- in'Victorlti,
-Australia.-

.

v.." •^

DEATHS ABROAP

„

;

King.",,

•

Jpseph .Noee1*>
fo -mer,

known

vaudevJli^ jier-

40,

lAheH,

'

Med .•

a,^t

•'- ••"
•=.•.
Marseilles.
M. Dariu*, 68, vcafe concert singer,
died In Paris,
>•.

•

•

•

She

iiad also at>peared lit Viiudevllie and pictures,
well as legit

productfonsk Her husband and -two
children by a former iharrlage survive.

"

.

.

Eueeite Tomoryr $0^ pbpular Hiingrrlan authpr^rjled in Budapest In
destitute clrciib^stahces,,
lEmmiinuei 8iiiQ«r/ S3, doyen- pf
Austrian jburnalfsts^ died in Vienna.
phe,,time laii edltpr of fNeues Wieiif>
•

JOHN

LEPFINGWELI.

-

'

-.

.

Fewer

"

•

;

"

•

AIRUNE

SLAM

GABNiyAi;
Rtjfciiesterj :JJ.

Frank -Haggerty

"ST.,

of

Dec.

31,

"

Rochester',

with Rubin '& 6herry .Shows, stabbed to death. Ipio; -23 by negro in
Jacksonville,. Fla*;
notified, .'-r-::' ...J:
.

.

He

.

"

were

relatives

,

.

_.

.

h^.beeri;.cc!nhe(ited with outtiiusinfess for jiiany years.

door shp^v.

•

,

.

WORTHAM NAME
'

.

•

.

Waiter

Xr.

Chic^^o, ;Dec-

.-,

Main

ting Tinder *ray
ing his name.
,

.

.

;

Walter 'Maih's Proposal

.

31.

.

is

vreported get-

Svitli

a show bear-

-

—

.

.

-

'

Spent thi:.ee.<i£iys in Ciii where he
informed .bankers he was anxioUs to
sheif and hid
to winter
show, but ne'^ded: capital after the
trick opened in the. spring. liCf t here

ta;ge.'itHe -title ;tofl^^tihe

BufUcIent

money oh hand

With ther banfceiis promising an an
Bwer within two weeks.

Woman Runs Jones Cur.
Chicago, Dec. 31."
Mrs. Harry., McKay will have
charge of the prlvileige car on the
Johnny
.

J.

Jones carnival.

Salary |100 per week and

10%

of

the gross.
Husband will also be'
-<^nected=^ith-tlir^5lficessi6hr^"^

WOR

,

"

,

Red

.

..'

WEAF

NOTES

.

,

'

•

.

Chicago Stadium is figuring strong
on convention biz. Has the Rotary
International in June along with 12
other dates set, which it is hoped
.-.

^11 pull the huge building a little
from the red toward the black.
Al Claf-ksoh will- have a brigade
^ith the Rubin & Cherry Shows in
'

1030.

[

;

Al-

p.
"
er-Tag:eblatt."'.:
John D. Lefflnffwell, veteran newddi-Noen, Chlne&e Juggler; died bf
paperman ai.'nd publicity eigent, died heart disease on the stage while
at
indoor circuses are In last
week of pneumonia ai his Ubmc.
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, John operation this winter around the 103 South Xiittle 'Roc]^ avenue, At- the Novelty Palace, Clermont-Ferrand, France.
east and especially in and around
Ringling, bwner; Peru, Ind.
lantic City.
Mr.
Lefflneweii had
Jeanne Bblly^ 70; French alctireels,
Henry Bros.' Circus, Berkeley, New York.
been in 111 liibalth for about' 10 died at Cambo, heat Blanritsf.
Calif.
New, Jersey, iormerly a bonanza
Honest Bill & Moon Bros.' Circus, spot for the indoor
has also
Wmj Newton, mgr.; 114 E. 13th St., chilled on them thisshows,
Season.
of pace. Prograin blends drty stuff
•
Ada, Okla.
Too many carnivals in summer
with
Hunt's Ikiotbrlzed Circus, Chas. T.
topical.
Ingram Shavers
has taken off the -edge as well as
Hunt, mgr.; Plkesville, Md.
(WJZ) revived some of the leW
Ketrow Bros.' Circus, William Ke- theatres -spotting the best of circus
hits of the year.
(Continued frpm page..68>
trow,. mgr.; Chester, Va., (R. R. 1). acts in its vaude. shows with only
the layoffs available for the indoor station, 'WGHP (owned
Lament Bros.' Show-; Salem, 111.
by George
.Reviewing 19^9
Lewis & Zimmerman Quality' Cir- circuses.
Harrison Phelps)., opened; inaugural
Ingram Shayers played some of
cus, Lewis &. Zimmerman, mgrs.;
program hooked up via WABC. the season's
Mali address, 803 Reynolds bldg.,
standouts. Sd did the
Speech by Grovernor Greene, of Empire
Jackson, Mich.
Players. And along came
DROP
Michigan.
Best enterta.intng fea- the Edison
Miller Bros.' -101 Ranch Wild West
period <WJ'zj witfe nits
Chicago,
Dec.
31.
titre
was program by Gerald: JWTari^s' from 1^29^. -Everybody"
Show,. Zack Miller, mgr.; Marland,
had the
C. A, Wortham Shows will be band, with Stuart Hahna vocalizGkla.
same bright idea.Montana Meechy Wild West, known as tlie.^ Beckman aijd Gerty ing.
Montana Meechy,*^ mgr. Cambridge Shows next yeaf This camy has
Orchestras can't -nilsa on the VicCity, Ind.
been, operated by Beckmai> and
tor
Herbert rtiuslc.
Roxy Gang
Getting a
Nelson's Wild West & Dog, & Gerty since- the-. death of Wortham,
Pony Show; Wlciiit^ Kan. (Sta. A). but until this year the name was reThe Roxy Gang on WJZ swung greater play each Week' on the air.
O'Neiir Bros.' Show, James B.
Keh-Rad
Cabir>
Nights jnisslng
high
and
low
with,
a
New
"Year
tained.
O'Neill, mgr.; Cavlyle, 111.
from
regular
broadcast,
WJ^
and
Dallas and Houston, Tex,, fairs cheerio via. Lew White and the
Gllnger
Oilnger Bros.* Circus,
organ and the Roxy ensenlMe. replacing was tlie Stromberg-CarlBros., .props.; Ford City, Pa. (Box win be played, this year with 3S
appear^ to be going In for son period. Music by- ^Rpchesteir
cars.
646).
Civic
prcliestra.
On
it^
pWfplinmore sombre and subdiied pro".Oliver Bros.' GircuSj Harry Oliver,
grams.
Of these the Dorian ance via air Rochester can be prpiid
mgr.i Khoxville, Tenn. (Central HoSee
at $63,087
Stringed Quartette Is about the of Its inuslckers. A highlight wa(»
tel).'
Orton Bros.' Circus, Miles Orton,
Chicago, Dec. 31,
classiest.
A & P Gypsies, with Iluth Garner, featured soloist; Her
mgr.; Fairgrounds, St. Joseph, Mo.
With a gross of $63,087 the Bud splendid orchestral direction by volfie is flexible, piUant and "rangy,
Ringling Bros.' and Barnum & Taylor-Earl Mastro bout at the Harry Horlick, strive for
a change
Bailey Combined Shows, John Ring- Chi Stadium last week was another
Genoral Motors Party
ling, owner; Sarasota, Fla.
financial floppo.
Taylor dragged
General Motors Party
was
Robbins Bros.' Circus, Fred Buaway
his
for
end
when
an
|16,000
he
all-Russlan
prpgram..
Adia
chanan, mgr.; Granger, la.
Kouznetzoff was the vocal featiure.
John sufficiently recovered at the end of
Robinson,
John,
Circus,
the. eighth- round to pick himself off
West side property owner In Chi Corking voice< Orchestra jctlayed
Ringling, owner; Peru, Ind.Sells-Sterling Circus, Wm. Linde- the mat. Maestro got. |20,006 with came out recently at a bank with some Impressive Russian numbers.^
man, mgr.; Piano, 111.
a percentage which ate well intb $50<l worth of shares In the old Whlttal Anglo-Persians program
Sells-Floto Circus, John Ringling, the gross.
original Barnum and Bailey circus, has a good orPhestra ably directed
owner; Peru, Ind.
Usedlit for^collateral.' Re f used ^ to b y Louis Kitz ner. The -T rouwers
"^^Snyder's-eircusr"Edward=^E};-TSnyi^ was bne of the"best
here tliis winter? sell when asked if lie would name a somehow don't clank on fill cyllnder, mgr.; 2921 French St., Erie, Pa.
diers.
May be due' to lack of ma\
Sparks Circus, John Rini^ing, Some 17,211 attended, but the an- i>rlce.
terial.
Have been on WOll long
owner; .Central City Park, Macon, swer was red, just tiie same.
Ga.
Geo. Steele, for many years legal enough to get hot. Robert Burns
Bill Keenan, former wardrobe man
Schell Bros.' Clrcu.s, George E.
adjuster with the American, Circus Panatella had. Guy Lombardo comEngesser, mgr.; Hynes, Calif.
with Ringllng-B. & B. show, has
ing over great from WABC. Lomis coming out with a book
Vanderburg Bros,' Shows, Frank passed up the white top."?, having Corp., "49
bardo giving care to layout for this
Years of CIrcu.s."
E. Hall, mgr.; 313 Queen St., White- become a Long Island real estate titled
period.
should aiart the
water, Wis.
salesman.
New
Year with one resoluiicn. Pep
Wheeler'.s New Model Sliow.s, Al
OfUce fuiniture of former Ameri- up its prpgram and above all keep
F. Wheeler, mgr.; Albeniarle, N, C;
Eddy Brown will be managpr of can Circus Corp. in Chi ia b^inj? It from becoming too humdrum aind
winter offlce.s, Cranford, Pa.
Whitmarsh Bros.' Circus, Orvil E. the ftubin and Cherry Model Bhow.s shipped to Peru, The Crllly Bldg. dry. An awful lot of talking by
digeing.s will be vacant after Jan. 1.
in 1930.
during 1920,
"Whitmarsh, mgr.; Archer, Mont,

Dec. 31..
Fla.
Haag Mighty Shows, Ernest Haag,
wint^-^quarters Is intwo tnttre tent making mgr.; Marianna, Fla^
..Sarasota, Ela.,

lier,

he died.
Mr. Ga.rdner' has appeai:ed In every
branch of ^how buslness'-^musical
cbnckedy as a straight man and in
vaudeville with different partners,
and had played many parts in pictures In the last nine years.
Among former partners were Jeanette tiOweiT, Al Lloyd, Marie Hartman aind Edna Leedom'. Following
the discontinuance of the Leedom

.

:

Ringllrig

stage players, including BUlie
days and he was moved from His Burke, Ethel Barrymbre aind Otis
home to Windsor Hpspital, where Skinner, John Drew, WilliaJa Col-^
of

•

'

JERSEY TURNS CHILL

V

Gal;

serious just before the holi-

.

'

Sarasota, .Pla., Dec. 31.
"Goliath" .^No. ji; Ringling's 3-ton
beast drayri'died hete
last week.
^>_|The secbhd{;;Boiith ;,Sea; monster
the show has 'lost'in four months,
l^nlikely another .one will be used
in 1930, whicii will leiEtve the RlngIfng show with a special built car
ahd several tons of special papef.

'

Glendiale,

came

.

.

.

[

years.
His widow, (Jrace K. Lefveteran actor, flngWell, survives.
Mr, Leffingwfill was attached to
heart disease in
the New York Herald, Sun and
His condition be- World &nd had represented a score,
53,

of

.

.

.

29

'.,

In. the semi-final
got
sometliing of a surprise in a trimming from Paul Gayaller, also from
Jersey. Paul' outpointed Mays once
before, but Harold wouldn't believe, it..
cavalier was the best
man all the way. Had' to take some
punishment, but was much the
1105).
Cole Bros.' Circus, Floyd King, faster In counter fighting and did
most of tiie Jeadlng.
mgr.; Brehham, Tex.
Cole & Rogers Circus, MlnneapJoe Sekyra came, a cropper -in the
611s, Minp., B. H. Jones, mgr.; State, first lO-rbunder.
Larry Johnson,
Fairgrounds, Little Rock, Ark.
Chicago negro light heavyweight,
Cook Bros/ ! Girdus, It^ L. Atter- turned loose a
right hand In the
bury, mgr.; Dakota City, Neb.
Darling Dog & iPoriy Show, Fred first .-round and Sekyr^.just about;
D. l?arllrig, nigr.; B14 B St., Grand managed to liear the; referee say
"ten.". An .ei7ierg.e?icy'.,bout gave a
Rapids, Mich.
Dorsey Bros.' Motorized Circus, chance to a clown.-from the -;we9t..
'iGeQv P. Diorsey, mgr.; Room 705, 64 Guy's natme is M:urphy and the upChica|;b,
111.
Jaclu^iblvd.,
E.
stairs fans insisted lie. reappear fpr..
Do"<v-iW Bros.' Motorized Circus, laughs.
Andrew" p.o'icnie, owner;" Havre de
Grace, Md.
South
rirakei
Bros.'
Circus;
Charleston, W, Va., 'mall address,
Davidson bldg., Charleston; W, .Va.
Dutton Circus Attta-ctions,- Mrs.
James Dutton, owner; Sarasota,
;

*'Gpliath" pies

died Deci

in pictures.
He liad around the N. V,
or In the Times
been witlv^ifferent' film, concerns, Square agiencies.
chin;
Maybe- he can, although It and had/played many parts, His
looks as if Sharkey could'beat both last e.ngagenient was with "The
NELLIE. HEALY
Tuffy and Johnny in the' same ring, (jlrl from. Wool worth's'' for First
Nellie Healy, 73, in vaudeville
Griffiths threw enough rights, J>ut NationaL
years a:go, died Dec. 26 at 4663
Risko refused to go down. He later
Gardner has a brother, Horace, North 19th street, Philadelphia;.
took 'erti and .llked"em. Other than living in New- "^ork.
With heif husband she formed the
that,. J ohnny hiaxried' the middleact Pf John and Nellie Heal;^.
western aspirant arid ^for a time It
Interment in Philadelphia.
seenied as. if Johnny might cop.
LYDIA VEAMANS TITUS
That was In the ninth round. Then.
Mrs.. Norman Hbffmjin, 63, fPrmer
Lydla Yeamans, TI^us, 63, died
Gi*iffiths. started a .campaign that
Dec 30 at Windsor Hpspital,. Glen- soloist with the Chicago Symphony
rtiore than evened things.
Orchestra, in Milwaukee, Dec. 23,
At that start the fans expected a dale, Gal,, following a paralytic aftei"
three months' Illness. She wad
knockdown, or kayo from the man- stroke two years ago,'
Ah Australian by birth but Hying the head of the' planp depactineiit
ner in which the sockers were sockof the iKtilwaukee Institute of Mudc.
and"
appearing
lii' Americap vaudeing.
attendance
because
both
Big:
men. .a,i:e ^ougii,,. .But there vwas. no ville, musical comedy and pictures
Henry BVewerr ?2, a Mend of. the
semblance of either being tilted from early life, isiiss Y%amiahB yrafi late
Frank Bacon, serving for the
over. R:esardles?3, the mob stuck to the widow of Frederick Titus, actor.
last year icind a half ad doorman of
She
been
had
in
pi^tux'es
for
about
the. finale .and appeared to be conthe Hollywood
.

.

2d

Jack Gardner,

.

Barnett Brps.' Motorized Circus,
R. W. Rogers & W- Hamilton,
mgrs.; Mail address, 236. W. "44th
St., Room 1004, New York, N. Y.
Florida Spring Fair
Brison" Bros.*^ Motorized Circus,
Sam 'Dock,' mgr.;- Fairgrounds, PeJacksonville, Fla.i Dec. 31.
To get in on .the tourist trade, tersburg^ Va.-; office address, 446
Jax has moved its Fall Festival Linden St., Reading, Pa.
Brown" and Lyn Motorized Circus,
over to the early spring.
Bill Brown, mgr.; Port Byron, N. Y.
City .fathers, who are backing, the
Camel Bros.' Circus, James Wood,
thing,' flgure they can keep out of mgr.; Anderson, Ind.
Christy Bros.' Circus, G. W.
the red by getting, under way beforo
the mob starts nbrtli. .. This season Christy, owner; HoUstoh, Tex. (Box
circus office.

•

IT

By JACK PULAiBKI
Two slugging muggs fought

.

59

POnrrS;

RISKO MAKES

.

stufC.

'

ON

GRIFFITHS

Chicago, Dec. 31.
Charles Sparks* lattst attempt to
buy the Andrew .Do\^nIe trick was
made by Sparks sending an appraiser over to chock Downie's
.

VARIETY

WMCA

WMCA

.

—

.

.

Y

-

VARIETY

60

mustier gags than ever, and- $ome
rank ones.
DeLbng Family, man and three
girls, closed in hahdbalancing, and
held to the last on appearance.
"Four Feathers" (Fox), news
what we can see, if anjrthinB. Tpu,
shots, and any number of awful
Mr. Lloyd, with your marionettes. RKO exploitation trailers running
Win you admit that you lised the some nine minutes,
Loop,
American fla§r to grab the only applause in th€i act? What do you
Harry Fink, formerly of. Shernjan
do in a flagless country?
Clay, succeeds Jack Dlarnond as
Goodhue; you

And rise, Lillian
manager of the Spier
Coslow
won't be able to squawk that you music office.
didn't get a break, but those song^
are no raves. Kent and Kyle, you'll
Ken Nelson, for two years with
likely burn and we burn because of
your comedy material. Runyan and Gene Austin, has joined the Joe
Bell also take heed^ Thei crossfire Morris music office.
has its discrepancies, and De Prez
and Kellln muff their adagio opOrpheum,. RKO, Champaign, 111,,
opens Jan. 10 with four acts, last
portunities.
.
Cliff Crane: gets result^ on his half,
hoofing.
Should cut his talk for
once in a while silence is golden.
Lindy's is enlarging, taking In the
Mildred Andre and violinists <)pened nut shop nook in Its entrance for
with a boy hoofer as. the punch. additional table spacer
Eddie and Billy Gorman as come-:
dians, had their troubles. Ben Has.Al Kvale, m. c. at Uptown, went
sen troupe can pay the Arst instal- into the Oriental this week, changment on their harps, because of ing With Lou Kpslod.

&

'

,

,

nice tumbling. And lo, Ben HasLoop.
een'g name led all the rest.

For the first time, the south side
Stratf9rd, National Playhouse, got
Englewood
a pre-release, with "Married in
Hollywood"
(Fox).
Five acts clicked before the big,

—

—

—

Taft .B. Shreiber, MCA booker,
will ihanage the MCA Hollywood
office,: opening in January.
Commercial, Fox house

\n-

South

Chicago, will be shortly replaced by
a 3,000-seat theatre. This will give
Fox the, only de luxe house In tha:t
section. Fox took over the present
1,600-seat hoxiae on a 20-year lease
from the Archer Bros., but will
change the papers 'on: the property
to a 99 -year lease.

1,

1980

BIRMINGHAM, ALA,

N. Y.

By DON RECORD

^

,

Slstern and brethren, this Is the
season of the year when we peer
down Into the box ofBcd and see

ROCHESTER,
Xrceam—^I>arlc

RKO Palace— "Dance Hall"; vauda.
BKO Temple "Iiove ComoB Alons"
(2d week).
Essaness circuit of 27 houses. Is belioew's Bocheater
"Navy BlueS";
other
chains.
vaude.
capitalized
by
It
ingr
Bafltman— "Pointed Heela,"
describes greater - vision enlarged
Piccadilly "Paris."
Images, obtained by a special lens.
Besent— "Dleraeli."
Term "Magnafllm," coined by
Emil Stern, general operator for the

Variety's Chicagro Office
WOODS THEATRE BUIUDING—CENTRAL Q644-4401
Belmpnt

Wednesday, Januaxy

be used In the Avalon and Capitol,
deluxe neighborhood spots on the
south side, one: week each.

CHICAGO

:

^

'

Pay's "Bons of Kentucky,"
Vletori»— Dark.
Strand—Change,
Family Change,

By ROBERT H. BROWN
BJtE— "Her Prlvftte^ Affair" :
Alabama "Show of Show*." raui*

—

Stnuid-r'"Pointed Heel0,"

Krnpi'<e— "Th« Forward TAaa,fTrianon "The Racketeer."
Gatox— "Marriage PlaysTrounO,*'

—

I,yrlc-r-Stock,

ErlanKeiw-"T)ie Golden Dosr."
Fantares-^MuBloal comedy.
Capitol—
Chancre.

Blalto—Cbanse.

—

Jack King musical tsomedy openeA
Theatre biz took hard rap with at Pantagea last week. Fair opea«
combination of worst sleet storm in ing with average crowd. Scale, 16a
,

history, resulting bad traffic conditions and the holidays. All theatres

ai0-40c.

'TDracula" scheduled for Lyceum
of Jan, 13, and Katherlne Cor^

for evening.

screening sbuthern premleM
for Paris" New Yew2

B'ltz

hit

of "Hot
night.

week

The embalmed whale on exhibW
here for a week lost dougbl
snow and unfavorable location
Got a bre^k
Real battle on between RKO Pal- on railroad' tracks.
becomes a circuit The coinpany, ace and Loew's Rochester, vaude with the dallies because a professor
headed by Sam Halper and Sam houses, with Palac^ jumping to six at a local college had been flreA
nell In new play, ''The
Lady,'* Jan. 20,

Dishonored

tlon

Rain,

By

the acquisition of three more
houses, the Halkar Theatre Corp.

'

Karsaak, has taken over the Hal- acts on regular bill and Rochester from the faculty- because he said tb»
couldn't
hav<^
swallowM
stead and the Waverly, two sb.uth-. bringing In biggest pictures avail- whale
Jonah.
side houses, from Richard Israel for able.

Norwood
has

hOuse,
Wired.

C O R R E S P O N DE N CE

Rev,

.

theatte, helghborhooA
bee^n. reopened..' Ifot'

A. Bryan, BlrmlnghaiQ^g

J.

favorite pastor,

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE raf«r8 to current week unlttM
otherwise indibateo..
,
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are ai"
follows and en paae*i

made a

life.mem<^

ber of the Theatrical Stage Ehan
ployees and Motion Picture Openu
tors' Union.

^

ALBANY

.•..••».••»«.•••••...'• 61

ATLANTIC CITY.,

BIRMINGHAM ...............
BOSTON ..,.««•. .............
BROOKLYN.

62
60
60

.•«•'•••........... 61

CHICAGO
...... .. ........... 60
happy audience becaiuse it was
!Film Row may be a trade gossip*. 61
CLEVELAN D
Christmas, day. But four on this bill
61
would find nice returns on merits ing placia o£ the past within a year.
DENVER ;
^ ^
61
'alone In any slmlltu:' tamily spot Ten-story building at 8th arid 0.
DES MOINES...
Wabash
ave., how loaded with exKANSAS CITY ... ...... i . ..... 60
Heavy value was piit "over by changes, is losing six fioorg of ten62
Cook, Morton, and Harvey, two men
LOS AN G E L ES
First to move will be First
and a /girl. In the bicycle^basketball ants.
61
MILWAUKEE
National and Warner, going to a
game by the men. Cook and Lang- new
62
MINNEAPOLIS
six-story building near 13th and
ton, mixed cross-fire, topped every61
MONTREAL
S. Wabash.
thing working In that forlorn deuce
spot, with their dentist-and-patlent
J. B. Koppe, manager of Ritzdialog. Man heedlessly resorted to Berwyn.
-blueish lowbrow stuff.
Woman's
and the Garfield, west$15,000,
laugh was infectious, and she Is
Projection room at the Fox ex- side, from the Sapersteln Bros, for
classy.
change has been remodeled into a $17,500. With these houses, the cir"Crowland," dancing flash built on high hat tiny theatre, seating 34.
cuit now hS'S seven theatres.
a cornfield theme, proved at least an
average family time number, two
Randolph, grind house adjoining
Harry MIntum, very ill for some
men and two. girls bearing all the the Oriental, and the only silent spot
time, has taken himself and his wife
work. Exceptional acrobatic rou- on Randolph st.. Is going^talker.
to Miami in an effort to regain his
tlne by a pretty girl, in garish cosHis stock at the Ahibassatume.
National Playhouses Is consider- health.
dor remains in; operation.
Johnnie Herman, blackface single^ ing booking Fanchon and Marco
using Ideas for two weeks of time. Would
hext-to-closing,
negligible
R. M. Cannon Is moving his dramatic stock from the Grand, Canton, Ohio, to Zahesvllle, Ohio.
.

,

.

•

NEWARK
NEW ENGLAND..............
<

OAKLAND
Ofi/IAHA

PbRTLAND, ORE.

61

Brbadway-^"Tblns Called

61

,.»••..«•«...•. 6P.

.....•...<«•.•••••• 6i

PITTSBU RGH ..... .i ..
PO RTL AN D, O RE.

. . .

... 61
. . .

... .....
PORTLAN D, ME..
ROCHESTER
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE .........«'.....«
^..a.. ......
TOLEDO
.S
WASH NGTON
. . . .

. ,

.

.

.

.'

: . . .

I

. .v,

.

. . . . .

Liovc;"

United AitlBts-r>" Venus:'
Aldeih— "Romance ot Rib Grande."

'.............••.*..• 61

.-.

Ottawa

• f • e.4 t t • • • • t • •

• • •

60
61'

60
62

Portland—^"Pointed Heels."
Blnlt4^"Marrlage Playground."
Mnslo Box— "Skinner BtepB Out."
Blue Mouse—"Her Private Affair."
OrlentaI-^"Thls Is Heaven."
Orpheunt— "Tanned Licjsrs/?
Dufwin—Henry Duffy Players.

Film men

setting pace for
"Greater Movie Sea>

still

exploitation.

son"

61
61
61

idea

starts

siinilar

racket

amohg irierchants. every so.ofteoi
Multnomah Athletic Club, big In*
stltutlon,

remodeled

members

for

dining room

Its

aud

announced

.

"Greater Eating Season."

KANSAS CITY
By WILL

R.

HUGHES

Shnbert— "Journey'B End."
"The Bachelor
Orpheum

.

—
Father"
—"Navy Blues"; vaude,
Iioew'8 Midland
Malnstreet— "Vagabond Lovet"} vaude,
—

(stock)..

^

•

Kewman

"Pointed Heels."
Kibitzer."
Pantaicea "Salute"; vaude,
Giayety Mutual burlesaue.
Empress—Stock burlesque.

—
—

Koyal— "The

The two Publix

theatres,

Gault, p. a. for PublU
Portland, now majiager of Publix
Rialto.
Replaced Bert. Naus, wlio
went to the Granada, San Fran*

Jack

Newman

and Royal, are offering their patrons a three-hour parking service
for 15 cents. .The service is with a
Schaar Bros, come into control of new garage close to the theatres.
.the theatre business of Valparaiso,
Ind., by acquiring the Varsity from.
lone bandit entered the oflBce
James Gregory for $12,000. Gregory
moves to Ottawa to operate hiB own of the Uptown theatre Sunday even
ing and forced S," Bernard Jofitee,
house there, the Gayety,
manager, to open the safe and hand
time the house
Changes In United Theatres Corp., over $3,500. FourthIn the last 18
which operates tbe Symphony and'' has been rohhed
months.
the Palace, Cicero, has resulted In
removing one man fromi the presidency and .eliminating two men
from the company. Clement McMahqn, former president. Is In MilBilly Byrne, for 26 years an Orwaukee, but retains an Interest.
Gerald McMuUen and Li. A. .Bertell pheum manager, now Is manager
are no longer associated, bought
stock company. Cleout.
The theatres are now being of the Brandeis
operated: for the stockholders by mant- Walsh players, who set long

Cisco..

Rent of $700 a 'mOhth, believed
too much for Rivoll (Parker-Fox)
to'Taay for houise entrance through
another building, so a new entrance
was built on side street. Clever
booking got the house biggest grostf
for year on first two weeks.

When
Vint

in Chicago
These Hif

A

-r

AA,DH.E-WOODS'
L P HXMats. Wed. & pat
Clark at Madlaon

LEW

.

OMAHA

Biwin Persch and Harry W. Wll- record here
Des Moines.

befSre, returned

from

lard.

BOSTON
Several thousand feet of film were
destroyed by Are in the Technicolor
plant last week. Blaze said to have
started from defective electric cir-

Strand, once the pride of theatre
row, has -joined the big iparade of
obsolete houses doomed for wreck-

age In Omaha.

It

has been dark

nearly four years, except for brief

individually for the right.

Bob

you Hotel McCormick is
her favorite Chicago' hotel.
She
likes the location
so near the
looPi yet away from the noise and
dirt.
She likes the spacious, airy
rooms, the smart and charming fur-*
nishings, the modern facilities of

—

The low rentals include
complete maid and hotel service,

,

Larger Apartments for Four.
$150 Mo^ up

.

dliJCtricjrefngei^
offers such

added fea-

iurea aa golf driving neb, handball ccurls,
gyfinnasium tiiih latest health and reducing

f

apparatta

-i

•

.

all

enjoyed

by;

RATES

Ai^arimiBnts for
Two, $90 Mo. up

all kinds.

Hotel McCotmtck

™

Hotel RoomSf
$60-$70 Mb. up

guests

i»ithoui charge.

Ontpirio anil- Ruslk
.

{'hone Superior 4927

Gertrude Gates, Negress, of Grand
Neb., won a $200 verdict
against the Hostjettler Amusemerit
Company because she was asked to
move in one of the Arm's houses
after she was seated. The company
took the case to state supreme court
to try to prevent establishment of
a costly precedent.
Island,

Sawyer,

colored orchestra
leader, was slashed about the head
Creigliton university debaters won
at a dance in Paul Revere Hall. an audience decision against the
Police stopped the dance.
Oxford (England) team here by upholding the negative oiE the quesGirlie, Shetland pony who kicked tion, ,.1'Resolved: That the
Talking
Mrs. Hallie Wilson arid thereby Film Will Strike a Deadly Blow to
caused the loss of $2,000 to her Western Culture."

She'll tell

.Sts.

owners and the Norumbega Park
Co. when a suit was heard in the
Billy
Middlesex Civil Court, played a week consin Meyers, recently of the Wisat Milwaukee, is m. c, at
at the Kelth-Albee theatre as a rethe Parariiount, reBlacing
sult of the ensuing publicity. Girlie
used to take the kids for rides at

Norumbega Park.

Jackson,

wood

to

who was

Musical
Original

Mew York and

SELWYN
SAM

Tonight
HARRIS

struck her as she
her act-

left

the stage after

^^t^d^g'kr
Presents

_
THIS SEASON'S COMEDY SMASH
H.

"June Moon"
By

America's Foremost Humorists

RING

LARDNER

GEORGES.
and

ILLINOIS

KAUFMAN

Mats: Wed.-Sat.

ZIEGFELD SENSATION

SHOW BOAT
ERLANGER M'^^-'No^^^ia?:".".

BERT LYTELL
.In

«

BROTHERS"

Thrilling

Romantic Melodrama

R-K-O

WOODS

Radio Pictures' * Trlurtiph
Soner and.

Two

and Blood)

(In the Flesh

With CHARLES. WINNINGER

of

Romance

RUDY VALLEE

firemen were overcome but
escaped serious injury when the
.Ti^r5£.JteifflxJMi0^-_Suzgj)iift^Hal§ OU^^
former actress, when he alleged she $65y000 -Atlantie^^theatrBr-Atlahtic;^
la.,
burned.
Eight hundred people
"spent the past 10 years having me
hauled before magistrates all over filed out to safety.
the state for non-support, failure to
provide, contempt of court and every
IN CHICAGO
other possible court procedure."
Phyllis
Cameron, dancer with
"Whoopee," Colonial theatre, is at
a local hospital with a fractured
leg.
Lantp used for decoration

Paris Oast

Bobby

called to Hollyhis contract with

fulfill,

Warners.

Matthew W. Ott, musical comedy
producer of Watertown, won a di-

Most TunofuJ
Revue Ever Ppesentod

Fastest, Funniest,

periods.

cuit.

Hotels in Boston were allowed
dancing privileges to 3 a. m. New
York's eve by special grant of the
Licensing Board on petition of the
Boston Hoter association.
Night
clubs and cafes were forced to ask

LESLIE'S

"BLACKBIRDS'?

LI N D

rS RESTAU RANT

l«

On Randolph Street
Home, 3weat Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and M«et

}

;

.

Vir«dn«84a7, January

.

VARIETY

1930

1,

TOLEDO
By
'

OAKLAND, CAU

GOODING

E. H,

raramoiuif-^"Klbltzer";' stage show.

—

Vlta^Tomple— ''Show of Shows."
Pantheon "No, No, Nanette"
Htote—"lione Star Ranger."
Prtateai—"Thing Called liove."
Valgnttoe

i"Navy Blues,"

'

Blvoll—Va^dfllm.
Xinplre—Burlesciue.

DES MOrNES

Ben Lyon Ingratiated himself inversely with the transportation reporters at the air port last week,
Lyon, all togged out in an army
ofllcer's uniform, arrived after conferences with Henry Duffy relevant

.

Girl."

Garden— "Gold piggers of Broadway."
Orpltcnm—Vaudfllm,
PaIa«e^"Wag6n Master."
Paramount— "Marriage Playground."
Prer*dent
"Command to Love"

—

.

(stocky.

——

Princess ^Dark,
Shrine Dark.

move of t^e censors Is ban Daniels, his fiancee. He took the
Pa,ris."
Sched- casual presence of the reporters
State with advertising and and photographers as indication
24-'Sheet8 out. Understbod ban Will that the air port Was capitalizing
be pemdanent. ^tate substituted on his appearance and began to
"The liOne Star Banger."
make announcemenits.
Vita-Teinpie had shown a short,
He would not allow his fiancee
•Some PumpUlps," for. three days, to be photographed; he would not
before the board got aroui)d to do be photographed himself; In the
Made thet^tre yanK the event anyone sought to do so he
Its stuff.
feature.
would see to it that the Maddux
Rawe&t deal was , on First 'Na- Air Line was penalized by a Holtional's "Wedding Rings/' which lywood boycott!
He woiild further
the Pantheon had exploited twice;' see to it that It lost money forthShagged out first time, and Co- with and cancelled his return translumbia'^ "Uufrlcane" substituted. portation.
Then permission given to show it,
Miss Daniels arrived, breathed a
untQUChed. for four days prior to little of the hectic air and posed
Two hours ahead of all over the track, thereby getting
.Christmas.
opening,
scheduled
word from Co- the consequent ^publicity. The relumbus that the film couldn't be porters forgot to connect Lyon with
shown in Ohio under any circum- the episode at all.
Pantheon had no chance
stances.
to announce substitution of "In tlie
"Remote Control" gave way SunNext Room" (FN).
day to "It Pays to Advertise" at
Xtatest

OTTAWA, CAN.

Berchel- "Porgy."
Canlnd— Chango.
^ Bes Moines— "Glorifying the American

"The Boomerang," to meet Bebe

to

61

on Eox's *'Hot tor

Strand

— "Is

,

Everybody Happy 7"

tiled for

The- Des Moines changed from
Disraeli" to "Glorifying thie American Girl" on Christmas. "Disraeli"
figured too highbrow for holiday
audiences.

•

.

Her ble Koch,

solo

organist,

re-

turned to the Paramount Dec. 26 for

<

engagement.

indefinite

,

E. J. Berger, booker In the Publix
office, out,

Lew Bray succeedNew York ofllce.

interested

BROOKLYN,

Is

Federal foi-m of
ccnsor.ship, as sug-

Jamaica

— —

Par "Pointeil Heels"; sta^e show.
l!"ox— "South Seti Rose"; vaude.

cause the examination of films is
entirely within the jurisdiction of

Stnpid— "Paris.'*
Brooklyn J^ewsreel

the respective proVince.s. it is stated
at Ottawa. Quebec, with its strong
Px'ench-Canadian Roman Catholic
population, is the stumbling block
with regard to centralized censoring
in the Dominion.

'

—

Oayety

-

Ottawa.

—

Two hew ones here "Nancy's
Private AfEair," Myron Fa gin's new
comedy at the Flatbush, with Minna
Gombell in the lead; John Goiden's
production of "Bon Voyage," comedy by Raichel crothers, at the
Boulevard.

for the Imperial thea-.
Imperial has been In

the red: for some time with a mixture of first and second runs,
changed .twice weekly.

Despite announcement that pathe
would discontinue its silent news in

Next week brings In new Shubert
'.'She Got Away With Murheaded by Fay Bain ter, and
due at the Flatbush. "Let Us Be
Gay" scheduled for the Jamaica, and
"Nancy's Private Affair," coming
farce,
der,"

"Little Accident"

to the Boulevard,

at the Majestic.

,Wm. Boylan given

Ray Puckett, formerly head of the
exploitation
department .at
the
Brooklyn paramount, has been, ap-

.

-

pointed district publicity supervisor

—

—

.

burlesque.

'

ing theatres In the Dominion are
judgment running a silent news, accompanied
against Al G. Barnes, former circus by organ or orchestra, with the rest
the Dufwih.
ovmer, oh a judgment obtained for of the program synchronized.
The Vitaphone, instead of going alleged injuries from a calliope
N. Jv
wagon which struck him in 1916.
M. J. O'Brien, .millionaire theatre
to. Fox, will return at once to WarBy C. R. AUSTIN
owner and industrialist of Renfrew,
ners' products.
Fox interests are
Broad —
"Shi Got "Away with Murder." I'educed to the Oakland, T.
Marjorie Alfprd, former show girl, Ont., has announced construction of
& D.,- was
Bhnbert^ "Escapade."
married Christmas day to Fred a wired theatre in Renfrew, to be
Frootor's
"The .Yagahond Lover" Grand-Lake and Senator^ the last
Geneva, athletic coach of Albla, ready June 1. The O'Brien Opera
vaude.
two neighborhood houses.
Xoew's State—
"Untamed" vaude.
House at Pembroke is, being enIowa, junior! college.
Newark— "Peacock Alliajr"; vaude.
Jiarged and wired,

NEWARK,

— Mut

policy of "specials" on

Ray Tubman

I.sland";

First Command"; vaude.
Orphenm— Picture.
Star Milt burlesque.

"Crime" will follow "The Com- the United States after Jan. 1, the
mand to Love," openlnjg show of the silent news weekly will still be a.
Oberfelder-Ketcham company at the necessity in Canada for some time
President December 28. Ian Keith to come because ot the govemm.ont
will remaih guest star for second regulation that newsreels shall be
week.
at least 60 .per cent. British. Lead-

•

—

Albee— "His

with

ing from the

—^Newsreel.

Momnrt— Newsreel.
Met
"Mysterious

ILoew'B

vaude.

a
weekly change has been adopted by
tre;

Private

Accident."

Bonlevurd "Hon Voynfrc"
Majestic— "Follow Thru."
Ccntar>- "After Dark."

gested following a conference of
provincial censors at Toronto, be-

A new

——"Little

Affair."

a

in

moving picture

Flatbush— "Nancy's

WeH>a*»

not

N. Y.

ABRAMSON

By JO

By W. M. GLADISH
The Canadian government

New England territory of PubHe will make. his head-

for

lix houses.

—

quarters in Springfield,

.

;

Branford

—

•

"Second

Choice"

show.

Mosque — "Show

—.''They

Tox

stage

;

PITTSBURGH

of Shows."

Had

Terminal

to

Blalto—r'fParla" (2d week),

Emplre^Mutual

Is College."
burlesque.

Warners have raised

.

.

Pitt— Sharp stock.
Academy-^Mutual burlesque.
Pictures

pricey, at

Branford as well as. at the

the

Nixon— "Childrien. of Darkness."
Alvlh— "The Love DueU"

:

Capitol— "So This

HAROLD W. COHEN

By

See

Paris."
.

*
VARIETY BUIREAU
WASHINGTON/ D. G.

Penn—^"Navy

'

.

The Aroonno

41(5

1629 Columbia Road, N.

W.

.

Telephone Columbia 4630

Blueis"; stage show.

Stanley-r- ".'Second Choice"; stage show.

—

The new scale Is 30c to
Enright
"Wedding.- Rings"; stage
75c with a iOc tilt Saturdays and show.
Grand "Show o£ Shows" (2d week).
Sundays., This leaves a wide range
ColuinbIa-^"Cohdemned."
AldIne-^"Conden»lied"
(2d week).
Earie-a- "Second Choice."
of prices among, the first run
Sheridan Sqnare— "Vagabond Lover"
FoxT--"Hot tor Paris."
houses. There hasn't been any- at- (2d week).
Met— "Show ot Shows."
tempt to get $1 or $2 for a super
Harris "Tanned Legs"; vaude.
Palare— "Mavy, Blues."
for two years now.
Klalto "Shannons of Broadway."
R-K-O^"yagabond Lover,"
First New Year's week in many
Corse Pay ton and Company play- years that town has been without a
Legit has the National again open.
ing at the Liberty, a very small sihgle musical; Nixon and Alvln
Currently it- Is a new one, "Trevehouse, in an excellent location in tenanting dramatic shows.
lyn's Ghost." In rotation will follow
Irvington.
This is. the flret stock
Nat Nazarro, Jr., staj^s on at Penn GilJefte in "Sherlock Holmes," Coto play Irvlngton.
as m. c. uhtir January 20. Loew han in "Gambling," Ed Wynn in
Warner^} announce title to a large units begin here next week, with "Simple Simon" (Zlegfeld opening)
blo'ck bounded by Clinton, Peshine Publix shows switching to Stanley and Skinner in "Papa Juan."
and Jelliff avenues in the southern Friday.
Horace Heldt and his Calif omians
part of the city* Plot is opposite
Brlant McDonald, former radio are the stage attraction currently at
Fox's American and was originally
last-minute booking.
entertainer here, now m. c.'ing for the Fox.
assembled by the Fabians.
Eddie Hitchcock joined here to hanHarris a,t its McKeesport house.

itfosque.

—

.

—

'

•

—

|

.

,

.

Brooklyn News Reel theatre; formerly Werba's Brobklynj playing
legit, opened last week.
Somewhat
Prosecutlbn of patrons at a Sun- sparse attendance for first week.
day performance in the Elite thea- Top of 25c!, with 10 a. m. opening':
tre, Granby, Quebec, has reopened
the Sunday show Issue In the ProvExhibitors had
ince of Quebec.
agreed with the government to recognize the law barfing all juveniles
By JACK RQSE
from theh: theatres if the authorii
AlaiddlA— *'5how of Shows."
AmerIca-^"South Sea Rose."
ties would lay olf Sunday prosecuBroadway— '.'Rio Rita"; (-s'tage).
tions.

DENVER

.

.

Lafiamme.

seph

GLENN

C.

PULLEN

Ohio— 'Canities."
Hann»-^hurstoii,

——
— "LaughJnjr T^ady"

Hip—"Sunny

house will remain dark

to correct acoustical faulty

.

,

"

SEATTLE

MONTREAL

Koxy— "The Q

town.
J. J.

By

by two gunmen.

open a;nd manage

It

Fabst

himself.

Victor theatre In Akron purchased

BaMyhooed considerably in local
press as something mysterious and
wonderful, change of former Gayety burlesque house now Is announced as merely start of a
musical stock season commencing
Manager, recently fined
Satux'day.
$1.50 for indecent show, Is appealing

— "Half

Strand— "Welcome Danger."
WIseonsIn
stage show.

Way

to.

vaude.

Heaven"

AvenD»— "Untamed'.' ; stage show.
"Their Own Deslves."
Seattle-^"Marrlag« Playgronnd."
*

—

Coliseum—"sunny ^Ide Vp."

Two more neighborhood houses
B. Max Bradfield new m. c. at will be added to United Amusement
Wisconsin. Frartkie Jenks goes to chain in this city by February: the
Detroit.
Wallace
Monctbn and the'; Grenada. Makes
Elliott,
manager of
Keith's 105th, has leased Princess
a total of 15 in Montreal and 17 in
Mrs. Norman Hoffman, 63, concert all in the province.
for two years.
Will- be equipped
with RCA Photophone early in Jan- pianist, died at Milwaukee hospital
uary and is to be managed by El- Christmas Day following an illness
Talk of reduction of the age limit
Mrs. Hoffman on the Children's Act *arrlng chilliott's
uncle, James Eljiott, and of three months.
was a graduate of the Royal Con- dren, under 16, chaperoned or not,
James Flattery.
had
apajid
servatory of Leipzig
from picture theatres, is being
peared with the Chicago Orchestra widely circulated here.
There Is
tind the Kneisel quartet.
believed to be a fair chance, following considerable discontent and
"The New Moon" undeiUined at agitation in the city and province,
Davidson Jan. 12 week.
of the age being brought down

by Harry Giletti, who has turned
management over to John Muck.

M

Est.

MAKEUP

to 14.

Community celebration in Court
Honor Chi'istmas Eve brought
plenty of people into the downtown
section but theatres did not benefit.

of

C. Miner, Inc.

I.

W,

Killam, head of the Royal
Corp, arid well known

Securities

Canadian

for Paris."

Btrlng to

—Vaudfllm.

BKO

negotiating for a
tre building in Spokane.

obtained options on two sites hear the present
building.
When the new owners
took over the present theatre, which
is considered the smallest In- the
chain, it planned either to enlarge it
or build a niew one.

Proctor has

Harold Jene'cke

manager
Troy.

ha.s

hou.«f.

Show!
I

With the Opening Number!
>r Rent. Snio or ^lanufu.ctured
For Prloen

Wire or Write

to

Yoor

Do^iK"*:

HARRY BOURNE

(•.\RK

,

millinery

Just opeped her second
store

district this

Jimmie

booker of

In

month.
O'Neal,

New

the

University

Her husband
producer and

York.

.

made

is to conbuilding in

226 W. 72d St.
New York City

:

j

Broadway.

j

Strand and Ritz .had three feature
New Year's eve show.

i

pictures for

The Sunshine Shoppe

|

frOm Famous Players

Corp,

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Loew opened another new
Regent, at Arlington, Ma.ss.,

Monday. DoulDle feature sound pro-

The .j.'O convicts in the Ilhodp
land state prl.'ion, who for a long
time have been shown motion pictures on Friday nights, were denied
this ontprtainment last week as a
re.sult of the ChrLstmaa day riot.
The riot waa due to the lack of a
film .show on Christmas day after
pri.son oflficials had announced that
thpy had boen unable to obtain the
.

ST. lCS\NCtltS,C\l.

ness here.
is

Dorothea Antel
new exchange

E. ^r.

of the

thea-

Sylvia Bernhardt former' dancer,
has gone from the stage into busi-

1

NEW ENGLAND
Always the Hit

been

new

of the Lincoln theatre in

Paramount Lasky Corp.
struct a

"W^t Coast.

RKO

Blt*-^ "Tiger Rose."

financier, is latest direc-

tor i-p*;iprning
Can.'uliJin

64 3 $C ClIVE

Liberty, old-time ace hou^e of
Jensen-von Herberg/ came back to
the original owners In the deal
whereby Harry Arthur sold the

N. Y.
HENRY RETONQA

.

,

Henry

.

Capitol— "Little Accident."
Proctor

vaude.

Pantages opened with Jack -Russell company^ musical stock. last
week to fair biz. Russell has shorttime lease.

ALBANY,
Hall- "Hot

repertoire.
—ShaW'
<:;arele8« Age";

Orpheum— "The
Metropolitan

First Inn to

Lelond— "Navy Blues."
Strand- "No, No, Nanette."

decision.

Dudley"

Fojc

no definite announcement has come
from New York.

By

.

fifth

Reports -continue concerning sale
of Straiid to Paramount, although

MILLER

— German stock Sunday.
Palace-Orplieuni — "Paris."
Blverslde — "Firet Command";

After season's darkness, Boulevard
has been leased by Alex Stark who
will

J.

——
—

Uncle

Bine Monser— "Tiger Hose."
MaSic Bos— "Show •t Bbo^s."

•

bill.
bill.

Gaycty-T-Muslcal stock.

Davidson "After Dark" (legit).
Garden "Show of Shows" (2d week).
Qayety Burlesque.
Majestlo— "The Kiss" (2d week).
MerrlU— "Nix on Dames.V

borhooder, relieved of $200 evening's
receipts

FRANK

Strand— Double

Alhambra-r"Hell's Heroes."

Harwood, manager of neigh-

Ship."

Empress— Double

MILWAUKEE

for New Tear's eve.
get that way.

"ToUr

(stock)

•

Orpheuna— "Broadway Hoofer."

—

President

.

costs.

DAVE TREPP

By

;

house in ToungsConstruction to start April 1.

Indefinitely.

Since opening" of the season In

'

•

$1,000,000 picture

year'.s

'

.

for

Marco

PORTLAND, ME.

Side Up."

Warners have completed plans

&

Fanchon

Hazel Hayes, winner of last

stage show.

;

;

Famous. Players has bought a Atwater-Kent contest, has signed
downtown site in Vancouver, B. C, with United Artists.
on which a. $40.0,000 theatre ifl beWinter stock is. through in D.ening erected. Recently Famous players reopened the Capitol iat yan- ver. After 17 years af the Denliam
icouver after spending considerable stock is quitting Ja:nuary 4, and the

Another night club opened down- grief not only with the cameraman
/'
town last week atop roof of Mayfair but with the town as well. ConflaJTew policy starts at Keith's here
hotel.
Operated by Joe Rubin and gration got them out Christmas eve this week—rflve acts of vaudeville
when the theatres couldn't.
during
sumMercur
Brothers,
who,
and talking pictures, with continu*
lOStli^—."Love, Live and Laugh"
vaude.
mer run Club Plantation, roadhoiisie.
ous performance' 1 to 11 p. m. Prices
by Luke Barnett,
slightly reduced. This comes after
Tony Silvestro, restaurant owner, Floor show headedOlive
and Amdur.
trying straight pictures for several
sued by New York music publishers Lee Parent and
His Majesty— "Nina Rose."
months.
for playing copyrighted music recPiUace-r"Rlo Rita."
Lou
Bolton, who staged' chorui^
Capitol- "Great Qabbo."
ords
on restaurant phonograph numbers for couple of cabarets here
lioew's— "Glorifying the Follies Girl."
For the first time ever, a local
without paying royalties. Publishers last summer, has opened his own
Princess— "Song ot Love."
hotel offered special dinner dance
won case. Silvestro fined $300 and dancing school.
Imperial—"Half Way to Heaven."
State

Ltv6 Ghosts."

Tabor^"Parls"
idea.

House, dark for

——
—

'

naxhoaBe--"The Racket."
Palace VHls Last Command."
StUbnan "Cofidemned" C2d week).
Allen—^"Navy Blues."

:

September the gross ran about $1,000 In the red. Hbiise needed. around
$5,000 weekly to pay, but the high
By HAL CRAM
dle publicity, coming down from Fox
only $4,992 and the low around
was
Strand— "It^s a Great Life."
house in New England.
three grand. Capt. C. C. Splcer, Los
State "Half Way to Heaven."
Beds."
Maine "Twin
V
.iVngeles financier, waa the backer
Kelth's^VaudRlm.
....
Alexander Callam, from legit, In
a.nd holds the lease, Which has two
Portland- "The Cock Kyed World,"
next week at the Pox as na. c;
and -a half years: to run. This Is the
Empire "Navy Blues."
from Wool- last of the houses In Colorado playGirl
'.'The
Colonial
White House fire caused plenty of worth's."
ing stage shows exclusively.
Jefferson^"Queeri Hl^b" (stock).

Lou Wollen, 36j sports writer for
the Pittsburgh '*Pres8'r and who had
traveled with Pirate baseball team
since 1924, dl^d- Christmas day at
his home.
^

CLEVELAND

—
—
—
RlAlto "Three

several weeks, will be wired;

A

By

Denham— "SmiUn' Thru" (Stock).
Denver "Navy Blues"; Publix revue.
Orpltcnm
"Song of Love"; R-K^O

Sdnat Paquin, owner of three theatres in Hull, Quebec, and one in
Ottawa, Ont, has purchased the Regent in Gatineau, Quebec, from Jo-

lilms.

Hartmanh, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALL MODRl>(r-^ALi: KIXK8 ON HAND
AT GRISATLT REDITKD I'RICEts

ALSO

WE DO

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

1,000
lUCr.^lKI.\r>

OPEN EVENINGS

»VKITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS,

Inc.

668 Seventh Avenut, batwaen 40th and 41st Streets, New York Cltv
SOLF AGENTH FOB
TRrNKP IN TIIK flAST
Phonesi Loncarre 6197 PennM.vlvunia 9004

HAM

Wednesclay, January

VARIETY
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HOLLYWOOD

Plays on Broadway

TAFT BUILDING,

Of fice^

Vine

Phone Hollywood 6141
erlck Misiu^ens completes the .foreign adaptation. Ma;uzens started
a translation a .week ago.

three
years' absence to appear on stage
and In pit twice dally for six months.

orchestra return here after

needed as the only

a,

Norls Niriey moved from "CarniSafety Engineers started
operation as subsidiary of Harty val Russ6" to F. & M. ?ldea In
Wurt?el, agency. It is the club de- Green/' Bddle Lambert leaves "Idea
partment. Helen Clinton In charge. In Green" for F. & M. "Types"
Social

Eddie Moran and Fred Kohlmar
Paramount .broke ground for a
new administration building that have hung out a Hollywood shingle
as agents for writers and story

will cost In excess of $250,000, Present building now housing all the

ATLANTIC

.

directors.

.

selle Modiste." Julian J.osephspn Is
diadapting It to the talkers.
rectorial, or cast assignments yet

No

Clifford Butterworth,; sound recorder, filed salary claims with the

Coast.

The Apollo January schedule

.

lists

^

•

,

C

—

—

'

.

.

r\

^

-

•

.

Fanclion and Mafco are again

oft pn the dialog rights. Meantime,
Waldemar Young, engaged to adapt
the Sabatini story to the screen, has
been put to work on a talker ver
sion of "The" Girl of the Golden
West," which was made by Edwin
Care we for .First National as a si-

operating their own scenic studio.
Using the old Chaplin studio In
Boyle Heights.
Joseph Schlldkraut's next for Universal will be "Czar of Broadway."
•

.

:

^

lent hi 1923.

"TJie

,

Rogue Song," Lawrence Tib

M-G

goes into the
i^wo new ones picked for starring Chinese Jan. 17, following "Conparts for Gary: Cooper at Paramount demned/' Jan. .22 "Rio Rita" leaves
O
Deceiver,"
ah
"Devil May
Gay
with
"The
Circle
are.
Carthay
Henry stoi^, and "The Texas," orig- Care/' following "Anna Christie,"
inal.
Metro, will replace "Hot for Paris"
at th^Crlterlon Jan. 8.
Al Santell will dirept "The Cisco
Kid" Instead of "playmates" as
Mrs, Charles H. Cooper, 50, mothpost
being
Latter 1$
scheduled.
er Of Gary Cooper, is In Hollywood
poned until next summer, or at
Hospital suffering from a basal
tihie
when Janet Gaynor and fracture of the skull. This was sus.Chavles Farrell are available for the tained Christmas Eve -in an auto
*
production.
mobile: accident, .A car with Mrs.
Cooper was struck, ^on Hollywood
Since the recent iPathe studio fire blvd. by another car, Harry Cord
In New YOrk, Larry Darmour has Ihg, actor, driving. .Cording was uh
established a precedent in Coast injurei
bett's. first for

j

,

,

•

studio circles by prohibiting smok
ing oh his studio grounds or- within

•

.

•

.

W

.

*^

'

'

•

'

•

.

.

A

.

,

State Iiabof Comm. against Radio"Chauve Souris" opens at the Helen MacKellar cin "When Hell
Froze," Jan. 6; A. H. Woods' "Re
tone Pictures iamounting to $116. Masoii foj' three Weeks Jan. 13.
captured," Jan, 17; "Topa?/' Jan.
Butterworth claims he was unable
to locate any of the offlcia,la of the
Fox West Coast has shifted 20, Shuberts^ and the Gulld'is
picture company after he completed around a few of its managers.
Strange Interlude/' final week.
"
his. work.
,
M. N., Fowler replaces Tom Hall at
With hotels, restauraints and;
the Red Mill, Los Angeles; WUliard
Early morning, fire in one of the Wyatt goes to the Lyric, Hunting- night clubs elaborately preparedcutting rooms at Universal studios ton Park, replacing Van Clemen^ for a, record New Year's eve frolic,
destroyed the trailers on "Under- with
P. Forbes taking over the and a flotilla loaded to the gun
tow/' "Night Ride," "Dames, Ahoy" Fox, at Beatrice, Neb.; H^. S. Dick- wajes with choice holiday cheer
and "The Mounted Strq-nger.'' De- son, the Strand, at Council Bluffs; lying just 6ff the coast, it won't be
lay of two weeks In the delivery Iowa, and J. E. 'Wheller,'': operating necessary to commit suicide to wel
of these trailers will be ciaused until the Circle' at Jackson, Mo., and the come in 1930 ih this city.
new cuts from the first prints can Broadway, Orpheum and Parle th6be made. -.Starting from spon- atres' in Cape Giradeaux, Mo.
Just outside the 12-mlle limit, ac
tiEineous combustion, the fife was
cording to Captain Behtham of the
^Isqoverefl by night 'weitchmen, who
E. H. Keate^.has replaced, Bex Inlet Coast. Guard station, a fleet
put It' but before the arx'lval Of the Whitted in charge of the Fanchon of two-masted, schooners, carrying
studio .firtf departmei^t.
& MaTcQ club department.
choice cargoes', of liquor^ from.
r
*

unable to connect"^ with Rftfael
MarJOrie Bonner and Frank Lewis
somewhere In Europe, replace Ann Westby and David
Sabatihl,
First National has postponed the Shihdell in *'Bad Babies/' Figueroa
making, of "Captain Blood" until PlayhQUse.
the author can be reached to sign

WOOF WOQF

ehovs' stopper lit"
the early section..
Wesley Pierce and Hazel' Harrisballroom team, were spotted later lathe first half with a cafe set making
their number more plausible^ Plercd ^
has a new Idea In neat comedy wliUe
keeping the dancing Itfjelf perfectly
straight. Team liked Immensely,
Mixed chorus, everybody dancIoA;
Is peppy and taps most of the tlinfe*
In a novelty called "Satanic Strut"
they do snakehlps as per orlglhaL
until riBvertlng to the time steps.
"I Mean What I Say" is the
"A Girl Like You" and
themer.
Won't I Do?" are the best of, tl;*>

Musical comedy In two acts, nine scenes.
Produced by Demarest & liOhmuuer, Iijc.
Louise Brown and "SunWat" Dddlo Nelson
Book by Bstelle Hunt. Sara
featured.
Summera and Cyrus Wood. Additional
dialog by Eugene Conard,^ Lyrics and music by Edward Pola and Hddlo Brandt.
Dances by Dan Healy* William Caryl diOpened Deo. 25 at the
rector and stager.
Royale, New York. $4.40 ^top.
Stage Manager........... Wimam Wunkett
Babe Blrdy ................ ,Helen Goodhue
Sexton
Dick Fleming....
Tommy Clair. ,
'^5^^ ^^"tiltl
Elmer Green..... ;."SunklBt" Eddie Neteon
'pyve
Chosty.
rest;
Susie Yates..... f.....,......liOulse Brown
dog race, with three greyhounti
.George Hag^rty
Henry
Mrs. Clair. ....... .... ...... .Ma4eUn© Grey on. a treadmill, is the closing flatiU
lioula Casavant
Col. Penny.....
and not so flashy. Treadmills tii"
Giadyc? Deerlng
Virginia Lee Penny
Andre^OIack day are 'as exciting as a croquet
i . . .
.

Harry Maizllsn, .p. a. StanleyWarner theatres, left for Los Anadministrative and operating departments will be turned over to
year
geles where, he win join Moe Silver,
One of First National's early
production executives, writers and musicals in color will be ^'Madamol- In" charge of Warner chain,- on West
rights, also act produceriSi

,

singg

.

tures..

Rita" is out at the Orpheum, San Diego, week of Jan. 2,
Garthay Circle, L. A., where the
picture is current, has a 2p0-mlle
protection on the picture and San
Diego is just 130 miles from L. A.
"Sally" win replace "Bio Rita" with"
vaude out for the week.

"Rio

neither

*
dances nor talks for Broadway.
Billy and Elsa Newell, vaud*
and second
and judgment standards, must, have stepped in late
showed
Boy, however, for thej)" are unprogrammed. Theip
tutor.
kid's
of
showed he had plenty of talent and variety turn In "two" and "one" itf,
with proper handling will go big. the first part added considerable
Great possibility for talkinjs pic- weight to a lagging story and was

for a child,
lack of taste

dialog

and Hollywood Blvd.

St.

Deering

Gladyce

Contnued from page 65)

and Los Alleles
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,
Harry McDanlel
Bdwlru Walter miatch.
.
Al Stafford.
Sugar Betty Ann... ......Martha Owoland
Appears Demarest and Lohmullet'.
.Arthur Bryson
Dude,
sunk most of the roll in mountings/
.'...U. S. Th?«>»PSon
Sluefoot.
dressing and stalling during producSoapy Blake.
Slim
Earl,
There is no good reason for
tion.
Hollywood Collegians... "Car;

. . .

,

.

i

'

''Bud

such a mediocre company in. a |4.iQi
musical on Broadway.
Earl Carroll Is said to* have noth*
Ing In this shP^. Lohmuller, CarFor a run or mon^y, not a chance. roll's caster np; to now, went it on.
LohBernard
and
DemareSt
William
his own.
Bfffc.
muller's musical ls a second rater.
It Is destined to play No. 2 fiddle to
the other and better current Broad.

"Ken" Howell,.
Gorstenkorji.
Guataf son,
"Hal"
Carlton,

.

'Bill"

"Bus" Brlcksoh.

Orlfllh,

.

.

'

-

way

musicals.
Either they spent too much time
framing this musical or not
enough. Cpnsiderlrig the Shape the
book was In the first two nights at
the Royale, when the show seemed
to be fighting Itself, they didn't
Maihe and Canadian provinces,' are' spend enough. But considering what
managing to sneak ln..\^der cover of sort of basfe they had in the first
darkness or with boat-to-shore con-, place to build, on, they spent too
'->
tacts. Despite the vigilance of the much.
guardsmen,, a good many landings
As. staged "Woof Woof" has nothhave been made.'
ing in the Way of a story during the
entire first act (8.3P-10), except for
the love stuff and some forced grief
squeezed out of a typical musical
comedy heart tIfC. Act two brings
By WALTER RIVERS
an about face In theme and oii the''
Bradford Mills arrived iii town spot interest is added and Increases
last week to make preparations ,fqr UP to the finish; Estelle Hunt, Sam

(Semi -Pro Performance)
Revival of Richard Brlnsley. Sherldan't
classic in three acts and. aeven
Produced by Washington iSauare'
Playew. at GansVoort, Greenwich Village,
New. Tork, Dec. 20. Directed by RandolMk. SomerviUe.

In

comedy
scenes;

Washington Square Players* seihl.pro group formerly doing their stuit
occasionally at FYank Lea Short!s
studio In Washington Square, have
shifted domicile to the Gansvoort:

SAN FRANCISCO

Columbia grand opera season at^thi
Columbia theatre, which opens Jan.
13.
Troupe just finished engagement at Los Angeles Biltmore, and
Is booked for 20 .weeks' tour.

Summers and

Cyriis

Wood

.

THE RIVALS

tUftlied

out something fairly novel as tune
books go, but the stagers fumbled
too early and. recovered too late.
Miss Hunt and Mr. Summers were
once a vaudeyllle act, and a very
go6d one, some years ago as Grey
Howard Sheehan, vice-president ancl Old Rose^ and more -recently
Fox, .here for conference with A. M. under their own names. I( they still
Bowles.
can do as good, a stage turn ag they
used tp^ they might"* have contribHomer Curran Is bringing "June uted themselves, in person, to this
•

v!

on Groye street In Greenwich Village for a series of revivals. 'W*
vals" Is the first and okay cpttc'
sldering the mixed pro and amateur,
cast, the latter cAiUed from student V
body of the Washington Square
branch pf N. \Y. U. This one Is in
for two weeks, g6tting patronage
mostly from holidaying students.
good performance of the classto
given Friday night, with the Juve»'
nlle student audience almost as in'
teresting as .the players on th«
.

A

stage.

If

tlnues^

grpup

such encouragement

con*,

by way of patrphage,. tb»
may branch out as the latesj^

of arty groups fpr Greenwich VU»;
lage.

Randplph Spmerville, whe hit
As might have uppn the idea pf taking this biinch
and "Bamblna" into his
Bill Demarest, one of the two pro- fpr a series pf publl6 perfermances
Geary .street houses In January.
seems
to have a gopd bet sp ^ar
ducers, also.
For "Woof Woof"
with student trade and. friends sufJ. J. Goftlbbb's new Columbia the- heeds people. And cbmedy.
tp support If the^ stick.
atre, now being built on «lte of old
Now there is Louise Brown and ficient
"Rivals" Is in fpr twp weeks with
Orpheum in O'Farrell street, will little else. A few smart stage sets,
not be ready for occupancy next but that doesn't make a show. The "Seven Keys to Baldpate," sched*
uled
two show and

Moon'.'

helped.

,

.

'

,

month.
Opening unlikely' before comedy is minor league, the music
Florence Forman> dancer, goes March or April.
can't catch a hum, and the cast fails
any of the buildings. Many stii Into "Let's Pretend," at Sacramento,
to hurdle the handicaps.
dios prohibit smoking on Stajsfes Jan. 3, replacing Lyda Robertl, who
Henry
Duffy has bought Pacific
Miss Brown gets all th? attention,
but not in offices or on the ground^ Opens at the Fox in Brooklyn with coast rights to John Golden's
"Salt
deserves It. After trouping over
Rube Wolf.
Water" and Fred Ballard's "Ladies and
everybody's head all through the
Aber Twins added to the cast of
of the Jury."
show,
toward the finish she gets up
The
Novelty
theatre
Mayan
Topeka,
theat
"Oh, Susanna," at th^
on
her
toes in front of a ballet to
Kas., In Fox Coast's Midwest diatre.
present the best specialty of the,
vision, opened Dec. 23 with Maurice
entertainment. Miss Brown runs so
James Lowell, Albert Rocha, Ed Jencks manager. Orpheum at Tofar ahead of her playmates th©y
Metropolitan—DarlE.
Miller, and Al and Dixort Maclntyre, peka .closed Dec. 21;
look- like a No. 2 company all alone.
I'yMnm^— "Po^gy.".
C. ;,C. Payne is named manager of
musicians, filed salary claims with
Shnbert— "The Front Page" (stock).
Opposite Miss Brown Al Sexton
the State Labor Commission against the Broadway and the Park theatres
Pantages— "Mister Antonio"; vaude.
—
Seventh Street "Jazz Heaven"; vaude. passes as the dead pan lover when
Harry Lawlor, musical director of at Cape Girardeau and' of the Circle
not taking his hero classification too
Palace— Stock burlesque.
the Meti'opolltan Studios, totaling at Ja.ckson, Mo.
Minnesota
"Pointed Heels"; stage seriously.
5^1,330.
All claim that Lawlor enShow.
Fit-st comic and endowed with
Free lance publicity seems a thing
gaged them to play In a picture and
Centary:-^"Show oJ Shows'.' (2d week);
most of the comedy is "Sunklst"
State^'*The Laughing Xady."
that when they reported for work of the past, for Art Wenzel, who
B-K-O
Orpheum
"The Vagabond Eddie Nelson, who first saw
Lawlor told them that he had en- becomes manager of the Uptown Lover."
Broadway legit sta^ about tiine
gaged other musicians. The musi- theatre here for Fox. Ralph Blank,
I^yrlc — "Is Everybody Happy?"
years ago as Dell Chain's partner In
cians claim they lost $1,330 on other whom he replaces, goes to the West
Aster—-'.'The Qlrl from Havana."
Fanehph and Marco's." "SunWist."
Grand— "Gold Diggers -o«-Broadway."
Adanis'to s,ucceed Harry Swift, who
jobs while standing by.
Wherefrom comes the nickname.
will handle- the Crystal and the
Pictures
at
Grand,
diriect
a
Jewel,
Publlx
will
Feyder
both
Ja<?ques
on Whittier boulevard
loop Why Nelson hasn't done prominent
second
run
hou?^, will be booked comedy in the musical line since
French version of "The Xrnholy
Joe Rock, who recently organized for half week or full week accord- might be explained by his "Wooif
Night" for Metro as soon as Fredpremier Pictures Corp., will make ing to their strength, it is« an- Woof performance, a motloh-for
nounced byJEd Smith, district man- motion take-off on Harry Conley,
comedy shorts in 1930.
without gaining. Conley's customary
ager.
"The Orie Best CeUa/r
laughs, and with Nelson making It
Paramount will not tWo-a^-day
Cover charges at the hotels and seem the part was originally written
Vthe LovQ Parade" here, as at first
expected, .it has been booked Into ni~ht clubs New Year's Eve were for and around Conley.
the Paramount, grind, Jan. 30 for boosted to $15 and $20 per couple.
Nelson can be himself. In anthree weeks, or longer if it will Several of the establishments had other good specialty right near the
complete, sellr outs.
finish (everything seemed to come
stand up.
too late) he, danced and knock6370 Hollywood Blvd.
To augment income at Municipal abouted himself into four or five
Picture players who lost out with
HOLLYWOOD. .CALIF.
Auditorium, a series of Sunday encores. Otherwise with Nelson it
th6 advent of talkers because of de
Laffs— Food— Surprises
afternoon "civic concerts" has been was two and a half hours of old
fectlve voices ai-e going strong for
psychological clinic which opens arranged. ^Imballst opened series gags, so old each one drew whispering 'comment In place of laughs.
Guert'int & Co next month at the University of last Sunday.
They started with "What do you
Th« Leidlni and
Southern California, In which speech
Laritit
Gladys Hurlbut and Ruth Lee are think I've got down here, a duck?"
defects Will be diagnosied and re
ACCORDEON
paired, it possible, by Dr. Milton new leading lady and second wom- and went right down the line, omitrACTORV.

as supplanter,

Ed\>a.

.

.

A REMARKABLE
VALUE!

MINNEAPOLIS

.

$4-65

.
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Here's a marvelous slipper done
lo Pink or White Canvas that b

hard to tell from ^atln. Seldom
has Capezlo ever beep able to
produce so excellent a slipper, f of
so little. Also in Pink or White
Satin, or Patent Leather at
Dyed to match sample, ^l.W
Hxtra. Producers write for quan-;
upon
Catalogue
tlty
prices..

request.

cOVER.40VtARS
^MMSIIR BiniPER,

MAIL OBDtB:\ot^ln«/ BETAIt

'

N«w York

City

,

my Y*« cmr

CELLAR

'

When THE'Bic /HOT/"
OF/TACE AND/CRE0«

VlfIT HOLIYWOOD^
THIYAlWAYf LIVE AT THT

-

It)

ths

The

onl;

an,

Metfessel.

respectively,

with

Balnbrldge

ting nothing.

stock company at the Shubert theSecondary comedy is in the hands
Grauman's Chinese Will again atre, succeeding Allys Dwyer and of Geoi'gle Haggerty and Helen
Miss Dwyer an- Goodhue, who plant their
have a stage attractten with the Dorothy Lord.
gags in
lieglnning=of-the-run-orJiThe=Rogue .nimjlfifii^.shfi-^had..:^signed.^picture Gontrastinr slzesrHaggerty is a tlHy?
Song" Jan. 17. Abe Lyman and his contract with Fox.
fellow and Miss Goodhue a large
C«l
woman. They did the same routine
Minneapolis city council has peti
last season in "Hello Yourself" and
tioned the federal radio commission change it but
slightly for this show.
to allocate' a wave length and per- A vaude trip,
in
mit operation of a broadcasting sta- made them letter between probably
perfect.
By now
tion by the Minneapolis police de
qJ^ INTERNATIONALS
it's rather stereotyped.
partment. Id6a is to provide radio
Jack Squires comes closest to

Partotv

makei any eet
need*
mad« bj

that
it

Statoi

Ualtctf

—

band.

Avtnua

8tn

FranoiiM.

INSTITUTION

^hoes /or the St^g^

S^^^^^

SEOWFOLK'S SHOHSHOP — 1552 BROADWA.Y

facilities
for broadcasting crime
reports to police gun-squad cars
patrolling the city, as has been
tried In other cities.

Miss Brown In effectiveness as the
Olive Fay sings, dances a bit,
plays a guitar and dumb doras opposite Nelson as a likeable soubret.

'PlAYCWDUAfD

OF THE /TARJg

vil,

TTVnw
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SHOW PEOPLE
IUORRAINE: and GRi^lNT^-CHicago

HOTELS FOR

••

Disc Reviews

LORRAINE
are 'deflriitely ."iiafcd" mvisically.
They wUl hardly sell :except where
the blues voeruiB still persists.

Gladys -Riccc Frankly n Bauer
(Victor 2226) Richly supported l>y
those auave flnsers of Phil Ohman
and Victor Arden, this mixed twosome, has a class vodal combination
with "I May Bie Wrong" and "Just
You, Just

,•

Pop

.

(Brunswick 43.??) "Oh. Doctor, My
is. an inane attempt to
bo funny despite: the operation rout TUt
tine being early Will Rogers Vin-

'

lyrics

and

if It's

A^^r

fair

.

.

West Slat Street
Columbus 8950

246

*'My Big
-.

almost, as

.

reverses and is

T:l>iiiir'.

silly.

.

V Jessica^

(Brunswick
-

on; the audience to watch
them all. Bill stepped in^ stopped
and 'then started them oiut in,"
strain

bragonette

46i[ll)

"Jtallaji

,

Street

a

0^^5v

mere con-

Decomted
op single "l^^
and Op Donble
^'-^
Etot and Cold Water

-»12
'

Address

.

sectibn.

^

'

communiCatlohs to

all

CHAkliESTBNEl^BAUM

New York CHy

^

.

Pi^inCipal Office: LandsOeir Apts;^ 24^ West Siot Street, New Yprk
All apartments can be-see:n eveniiigs. .Ofiice in each building
WIU I/e'*ae by the Week Hointb or Sear i-ir Pqrqished or Onfornlshedi.
.

.

Sisters

warbled close harmony.

|

.

and Telephone ^lo
Bach Boom
^02 West 44th Street

A small girl announced as Margie
Barron played a violin, sang and
Wain Wright

West 48th Street
3830 LK>ngacre

$18.00 UP
$70.0a UP MONTHLY.
All apartments directly under the supfervlsibn of the o-wner
In the center of the theatrical district. AH' fireproof buildings

'

$ 8 BitM

;Once even Bill could nbt
doused the lights.
Midgle Miller (Mrs.- Morrlsisey)
was;miles ahead of the rest of the
^

help, so they

^anced.-

312

WEEKLY—

;

temme

HENRI COURT

51st Sti^eet

HILDONA COURT

;

Herbert tilaspic, and "GianSons'/'
nina Mia,'' a. Friml ditto, fprm ain
extremely, .attractive sales pitoposition for the disc-shopper whose

West

S41-347 West 45tb street.
3660 Longacre
l-2ra-4-room apartments. PrlVite bath, phone, kitchen qr kitchenette.

it,

iinisoni,

:

355

West 66th Street
Columbus 6066

.

Columbus 1S60

.

clear- diction..-

WEEKL^.

843

IRVINGTON HALL
.

Weof 46th Street
New York City

Phohes Bryant 0573^4-5

a

$21.00

BENDOR COURT

LANbSEER APTS.

264-268

Ideal botel for tbe Frotession—In Uio
beait of tbe tbe^trlcal section

AND

$17^(0

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

N. V. A. Cliib

il4 and Vp Donble
Shower Hatha, Hot
and Cold Water and
Telephone
Electric Pane

4^^^
k/X r

It the-

..

Pqe wrote th©

^

Single Room
$16-$17, for Donble Room
$16-$18-$20. for Donble Boom
;(wlth Private Bath)

$12

.

fepresehtatiye. sample of what be
can, dOi he, should stick strictly to
singing. In that department he has
the advantagie-.pf a strong tone and

ilS^Y^

St.

CITY

Comtiletely remodelcd-^veuthlog of
tha tieat— StmmoDB. furniture <Beaut7re>t mattreiueii), hot lutd cold water,
telepbones, Bhoweri.

•Adiustnient"

tage.

West 45th

NEW YORK

.

.

\L^t;

DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH

Oppooitii
137- 13d

Me-

Both- selections aire well khbwn
and •smpbthness of handling here
will appeal.
.••

GRANt
SINGLE BOOM WITklOCT BATH, fli2(» AND $1.60 FEB DAX
SINGLE BOOM. BATH. $2.00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM WITHOUl HATH. $14.00 PER WEEK

SINGLE BOOM. BATH, $2.00 DF
DOUBLE ROOM, BATH, SI 7.S0 AND t21.00 WEEKLY
DOUBLE WIfHOCT BATH, tl4.M WEEKLY
LEONABD HICKS. Pnaldent "

jCoiitlnUed l^bm page B8)

(3)

.

Ted Mar-

Phone BBTANT, .1S2S-t0

'

:

.

:

English straight. Togo,' the
his Vdeath slide" on a
POP© from- second balcony to stage.
a, superb soQlfiO.. p. SOjBXBIBEB. Propt
Latter the ohly item to induce'
fbone.- XONOACRB 0800
prano."
Opperihelm, W., BenJ. PfankUn H., Phlla.
extra heart beats.
Art Gillham
.Georgia 0, Oancaland. Jamaica.
No programs bpening night. Im- L,Original
(Columbia 206!) "Whispering piianI.
ist who'db^sn't whisper. So-so ma- pression was the mob attempted to
Btimiherland.
Tellow Jacket*.
Or.lKlnal
terial, her0;:"!fc. you,.Were the Only keep the Friday' night show a.3 much Beach, Buckeye' LakeV O.
OOMPl.BTfi. FOR UUUl^CkliiEriKO,
Giri,"r Just; fair, and "Hollywood^' under cover, .as possible, in order
CXBAN AND Amz.
Orlando, Nick, Plaia H..
^- C,
flapdoodle about the broken butter-' to see how it worked and weigh its
325 AVest 43rd Streiat
H:. Ifayfair H.,
A.
value.
No annbuncem.ents sent Oifrens.
flies of the cinema Armament.
Owen. Dale. rii|tl(i>I T.; Plint; Mich.
Private BathS-i kooins.
Catering ;to the oomfort 'mod'- eOuvOnlenflei of
out
'Critics
no
Invited.
and
.Oxley. Harold, care Varlisty, N; T. C.
the profession.
Alexander Kesselburgh
r
_v
-Several Met dailies sent men over
STBAM BtiAT AND..IXi:CTRlO UGHT. 916.Q0 UP ... AIn. Jaokson Aow l|i nharse
(Cdlumbia 2041) Too heavy for any
general appe£LI is ''By a Lonely For- bn their own initiative, however,'
est 'Pathway" and "Morro Rock," and the proposition landed quite a
bit of space the follbwlnif morning.
Pace,* Georga C^. RoseTllle, O.
rendered in subterranean baritone.
Paleinan, Dan. Black Cat R.. tf. T.
The newspaper people tipped their
Earl Burnett Trio
Fanlco, lioule. Canton Tea Garden's, ChiIN
HOUSEKEEPING rURNISHED
(Brunswick 460B) Bunch of the mitts by asking for Tiriney right off cago.
Parisian. Red Beads.- afr W.' Nottb Bt..
APARTMENTS
boys from Earl Burnett's Paciflb the bat.
If. anyone can mould something Indianapolis.
330 West 43ril Street, New York
coast band doing -a- little speakeasy
Paaternackl, Steve, -Lulgr* 'Rt,: Detroit.
out of the opening night "conLqngiacre 71S2
Weekly
R0tet
harmonizing.
Payne. Al. 460 Meigs St., Rocbsster.
Three and 'toUr .^rooina with bath,
glbmeratjton,
Morrissey's
the
to
boy
Single
"Look
robms
I
eare" and
Pearl, Morey, 203 Hiintlng Aye., Boston
$14
"What Do
to $21
oomplete kitchen^ Itodem In every
it
if they can hold out long
Peck. Jack, 801 Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh^
.Double rodms
What You've Done to Me," fillers as do
$17-30 to 1^4
particular.
Will 'Accommodate tour
enough.
No
Peerlcas Orcb., Honmoutb St., Nowpbrt,
doubt
.the
Hoboken
or more adults.
to merit but ;pleasantiy filtered.
Two-room suites $35 ^
beer gardens will pitch, in if neces- Ky.
Ruth .Etting
BlZ.do: up. WEEIULX
Perluss, Abe, Rose Room, IjOs Angeles.
Thiee-room suites $4^
to keep "Hoboes" going, for
Percl, Son, Saenger Ti, New OrleanSi ^a.
(Columbia 2028) "A Place to Call sary,
theatres to bi'ing 'eni over,
Peterson, B„ Tlvolf T.. :Mlchlgan. City.
Home" and "More Than You/KnowV without
the sud' shops can't exist.
Ind.
are. just fair numbers, but- given
7diAyc. at 55th St., New York City:
Had Morrissey's original, plans Peyton, I>oc, c. p. A. S. .(?.. Cbl.
"that" by Miss Etting.
Undef KNO'TT Management
Pfelffer's Or^b.. IMS Palmetto Ave., Todeveloped; this one mlght:have been
ledo.
anbther Morley at the stdrt. A bunch j^Phllbrlck's Orcb;, Tounker'a' Dept. Store*
mien- SencUng tor Mail to
Of 6ld timers such ats' Morrissey ptp Moines; la.
VABIETY. Addrees UaU Clerib
Phillips, Phil., Club Bagd:ad, Dallas.
iigured on 'would have been a natSilvester, Johnny, Spanish B. R., Seattle.
rO^TCABJDS; AAVERlisiNO OT
Plcclno, A.. 800 N; 8th St., Reading. Pa.
Simons.' Seymour, HoliyWC)od T» netrelt.ural for the spot. A gang^^-llkei that
OI|lCITI«AR
.LETTXaftS^WIU. NOT
Pierce, Chas... Perahlng: Palace, Chicago.
SlngcT; Ivou, Trianon B. R., Seattle.
and the beer, ^ with the gang and
'.'.BB' ADVEBTIdBP
°V
Pipp's Orch.. Sullivan's. Edmonton. Can
Skrlvenars, Josi, EI Patio B,. R., t>. A::
(Continued f-rbm. page 55)
beei' nbt irilxing, woiild certainly
Pollock,' Ben, Sliver Slipper, N, T, C.
Slaaon,
Fred,' Lotus R.,
TVaablngton,
UBIO'BBB ADVERTISJaiD IR
Pollock. Ralph, Loew's Stiata, 'byraeuae.
have
attracted
some
attention.
It
C,
D.
ONB 18SUB ONI,T
Morrisseyt himselfr its chief and inay pan out that way yet.
Pontrelll. Nlck, Rose Room B. R., L. A.
Smlth-Ballew, Rlchman C, N, T. ,G,
Prado, Fred, American Houee. Boston,
practically-only support'.Smith, LeR.. Connle'a Inn, N.. T. C.
It is extremely mystifying that
Prlrice. O., King War tiO-B., Detroit.
Sitalth. Harl, Bloaaom Heath Inn, Detroit.
Byron .Billy
In Mprrissey xests this show's such ability as that possessed by
MauBoq Edith iuiBg
PuIIen, R. B.. 1360 Sellers St., FrankSmoliii. S;. 100 W. Buehtel Ave.. Akroa.
Meyer & fdolan
only chance to pull; through. The Will Morrissey cannot find a more fotd; PWla.
Ohio.
Carmlcliael Hoagy"
comiQ was In rare? form at the profitable location.
Soudera. Jackie. Strand T„ Vancouver.
Bige.
Q
Charmlon Alfred
Riley Mrs O
opening, his ad libbing keeping the
Specht, Paul, ISSO, BroadTray, N, T. C.
Rlnaldo "Ita"
QU'am, Geiie, Maryland H., Paaadena, Qal,
Splelman, M., Moulin Rouge C„ B'klyn. Davidson. Sybil
performance going when it often
Rowan'
Frank
Spltalny. Phil. Pennaylvanta H.. H. T, C
Dick D4on M
appeared to be passing out. In an
Spltalny, H,. Leopold. ChioaKO T., Chi.
Dunbar
&
Turner
Shea Edward I<
evening*
Morrissey's
laughs.
of
Spltalny. M., .Statler H., Cleveland.
Shiejas EHa
spontaneous and" sparkling chatter
Randall, Art. Fontenelle R., Omaba.
Springer. Leon. 134 Llvlngaton St., Bklyn. Hatt & Herman
Rapp, B., Arcadia, West :Haven, Conn.
St.
Clalr Jeaters.. Prince Edward U.,
was ,funniest.
Touraou Eraste
Rapee, Erno, Roxy T., N. T. C.
WIndaor, Canada.
Jervls Harry Mrs
•Bert' Fitzgibbon
contributed a
(Continued from page 43)
Raamuaaen, F., 148 Grabam Ave., Council
St. Louis Kings. 188S E. 90th St., B'klyn.
Warwick Robert
cl'assib by leaving his bed at the
Bluffs, la.
H., Dli Sumner St.. Llneblb: LaFleur Mr &'Mra
Stafforil.
Wlncherman
F
McVee, I. S.. 1221 E. 33d St.. L. A.
Firench Hospital, New York City,
Rawden, Bill, Palace B.. B. P.
Neb
Meeker, Bob, Palmer Houie. Cblcaco.
Relsman, Leo, Central P. Casino, N. T.
Staftord, Jesae, Palace H., B. F.
8l)bwing: up at the Lyric in Hoboken
Marcus Manuel
Youner Marjoi'le
MellA, Wm., 0] Edwin St., Rldgelleld
Renard, Jacques, Coconut Grove. Boston.
Stanley, Jack, Senator T., Sacramento, Mason Lois Miss
W|lth a crutch and dressed In pa-i Park. N. J.
Reser, Harry, MS W. 40tb St.. N. T. C.
Cal,
overcoat.
J?^mas,
and
bathrobe
Melaon, Chai., Stanley T., Jcraey City.
Rhythm Roamers, care Cbas. Mack, DeStark, Ferdlhand, Curran T„ S. F.
MemphlaonlaJiB, 93 S. Main "St.,' U«ni'phla. troit.
Bert -broke his lejg 'iabout a week
Steppe."Norman, Shadowland C, Sab AnCHICAGO OFFICE
Mense, M.. /El Patlo'B.. L. A.
Rlccl, Aldo, RItz-Carltdn H„ .M, T. C. tonio.
ago. The. hospital authorities were
Alexander
Howard Buddy
'Mesaencer, /AI, Roaeland. Taunton. Maaa
Rich, Fred, c-o "Tap*," 746 7tb Ave.,
Stem, Harold, Amhasaador H., N. T. -C, Amand P Roy
reported to have strenuously bbB
Howard May~
Meroff. Ben, Granada T., Cblcago.
N. T. C.~
Stevens,. Parley. 90S Huntington, Ave.,
"jected to his leaving but the erstMey-MaVne-Grauer, Plantation, Buffalo.
Riokltts, J. C. Kosciusko. IClBS.
Boston
Baker Doo
Jones -Davy
Meyer. M, F.. 020 Broadway. Brooklyn.
while star T'nut" comedian Insisted
Rlnes, Joe. Elka H., Boitob.
Steward, Bam, Black Cat C, Columbus, Binder .Ray.
Jones
Terese M
N.
t:
RIttenbaud, J.^ U. Artists T., Detroit.
op making gdo'd as' per billing.
Stock. B.. c-e T. Shayne, 107* B'way, Blumenfeld
Herm'n
Meyer, Oacar, 4020 N. Camac St.. PbllaRlzzo. Vincent, Sylvanla H., Pblla,
N, T. C.
iHe did ..Ijiis ga.ggiWg .from a bal
BUckley St. F ^
Keolftha Violet
delphla.
Rodemicb, Gene, Metropolitan T.. Boston.
Stol), Geo.. Loew's State T., L. A.
cony box, slipping/one in whenever
Meyer. Vlc. Butler H., fleattla.
Roanea' Penn, Combiodore B., £owell.
Straub, Herb. Buffalo Broadcasting Corp,, Capman.M
Laihey Jack
Meyerlnck, Herb., Mandarin B. R., 8. F. Maes.
thinking., of something to say. The
Buffalo.
Chandler F«hmer
Lange Howard
Meyera, Al, 0200 Olrard Ave., Pblla.
Roesner, Walt, c-« Fancbon ft Marco,
Strickland, Chas., Pk. Central H., K. T<
Tvholc; show'Vras likie that and be-;
Chang Kar Sheck
Laughlln Jack
~
Meyera,. Loula. Horn'a D. H,. L. A.
San Frabclsco,
.
BtrlBsoff, Vandarbllt H.. N. T. C:
cause bf it freflueritly a masterpiece
Churchill Ben
Lee Byran "
Mlamlaii; Buffalo. N. T.
Rohde, Karl, £«ew'a Orpbeuin, Boston:
Steele. Bfue, Peabqdy ,H., Ktemphla.
Gitklns Jack
Lel(r Clara
in ad libbini:' by ad llbblsts who
Miller, J. Franc. Statlkr H.. Detroit.
RoKy, Iieon, Byracnse H.. Syracuse.
Straight, Chas., Variety, Chicago.
Coster.
Rich
&
Leslie Sc Vanderg'Ct
know their stuff. P/om his perch
Miller, Jack. Preaa Club, Montreal,
Rolf*, B. A., 1D90 Broadway, N. T. C.
Sutherland. Lee, Flor d'ltalla C.,' 8. F;
LOpoz '.Bobby
Millar. N.. 121 WlUlama St.. Cbelaea.
Roman. Joe. 100 Winter St.. Portland.
Pltzgibbons -said he
Bwaet. .Al, 20 Qulncy St.. Chicago.
hoped they
Davis St McCoy
Lyman Tommy
Me.
Sweeten. Claude. Golden Gate, S, F.
took in enough at. the box office to Maaa.
pe. Lane- Dale
Miller, Bay, e-o M. C. A., IBOl B'way.
Bomanelli. I., King Edward. R;, Toronto
Sweeten, Owen, 5th Avenue 1*., Seattle.
puffy
J
get him back .to ihe hospital.
MooGowan C & if
N, T. -C. /
Romana, P., Roseland B. R., N. T. C.
Myers Tim
•When If wasn't .Morrissey or
Miller, Vic, Loew'a State, SyracuM.
Rose. Irv.. Statler R., St I<.
Isawards J & L
Miller, W.. Rlti CJarl. H.; Phlla.
ffitzgibboui mostly, 'Morrissey, sayRoaebrooh, X<eon, Roxy T„ N; T. C.
gmerson EddieNovlt
Jules
1102
MlddUaez
St., L«wen.
Mlner-Ooyle.
ChiRosen,
Paul,
W.
Randolph
6t,.
78
ing whatever •occurred to them, the
Tappa, 745 Seventh Ave., N. T. C.
vans. Alyln A;
Maas.
cago.
Taylor, H., lOlB Chesthut St., Phlla.
Bhow's"^ comedy was contributed by
Prignano A J.
MUla, Floyd. TSO Fayette St.. CumberRoaenthal, Harry, Stelnway Hall, N. t. C.
Taylor, Jdck. Ambassador H.,. L. A..
Fiergusbn Mae
Pymn Fred- 8t P'tfy
others: Ih f6iyn' of stale buidekque land. Md,
Rotbachtld. Leo. 900 W. Utb St., N. T. C.
Teppas.'J. J., S3S Glenwood Ave;, Buffale, Foryyth James F
Mlnlab, Ed.. 1101 Proapect At*.. Scraabits, playied by burlesque cbmeSlaris
Royal Novelty Six, ^383 N. 220 St.. Pblla.
Terry, Thelma, c-o M. C, A,, Paramount Fronman Bert
Reynolds Vertt
Rublhoff. Paramount T., Breoklytt, N. T, Bldg.. N. T. C.
At siich limes •""HbboKen Hoboes' ton. Pa.
Robertson
MItchel, Al. Olympla T., N«w Haven.

tastes run counter to the

eel did

^ap,

temporaneous wa-wa.
Miss Dragonett6-has

made

'
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Charlie

.

Wafe dull,

Audience's Cvrlosity to see Billy

Montgomery and how he looked

after the last. Jam, was satisfied
late in the running, during the second part. Billy was dressed in a
tux and looked in shape, having
a few moments of his own in "one,'
talking and at the piano.

.^Another
missing
among the
^Broadway Deserters" billed to ap
pear was Jimmy Duffy (Duffy a;id
Sweeney). Tiriney, they said around
the

theatre,

was

somewhere

in

Jimmy's whereabouts were
unknown.

•Phllly.

•

VT-Wow- of-the 3how=wa§ "tHe"12=girl
{ine, Introduced as the Ned WayUurn Girls, but appearing to be
«Uher locals or Wayburn students
receiving their fifst view of an
audience from the stage side. It's
niost probable they were present to
work together but the cues were

Wlxed and each girl was minding
own business only. Morrissey
partially squared It by inserting a

U^r

laugh or two.
When the girls
dividual

that

it

Moore, Dlnty, Hunter la. Inn, Pelbam,
N. T.
Moore, Prof., Montmartre C, Hollywood.
Moore, Pryor, Schaber'a C, L. A.
Moore. Torn, Cinderella B. R., Lonr
Beach, Cal.
Morey. Al, Worth T., Ft. Worth.
Morey, Jack. 09 Weatneld Rd.. Holyokt.

was

too

In-

great a

H.. Greensboro.

Russo, Dan, Beachvlew Gardens, Chicago.
Ru^ao, Danny, Palace T;, Chicago.

Sanborn, Ed.,
Sands. P., 210
Schara, C. P.,
Schmltt, Fred,

Loew's T., Montreal.
RIdgewood Ave.. B'klyn.

024 B way., Buffalo, N. T.
Rlalto T.. Denver.
Scholler, Dave, c-o Loew's, N. T. C.
Schubert. Ed,. 84 Arthur St., Lawreat*.

Morrla, Glen, Sliver Slipper, Baltimore.
MprrlB. Mel. Piccadilly H., N. T. C.
Mosby, Curtis, Apex C, L. A.
Moah«r. 'V'.. 8137 lOth Ave. 8.. Mlnneap

Maaa.
Scbwartt, U.

olla,

Murpby'a Bklppera, Majaatle H.. TamaPa.
Mualal. Fred. Oriental T.. Detroit.
Moana H., Walklkl Beach, Honolulu, Ha>

Ohio.

<jua,

fleld,

810 Court

St.;

Framoat,

.

Frank, 384 President

St,.

B'klyn,

Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H„ Wash.
Salinger, Abe, Prealdent H, A. C.
Bellinger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago.
Belvln, Ben, Columbia, 1810 B'way, N. T.

Nashoia, Dudley, Nashtfld'a B. H., Seattle.
Naylor, Oliver. Palala D'Or, Phlla.
Neff, Art, 6223 Spruce St.. Philadelphia
Nelbauer, Ed, Trianon B., Chicago.
New Orleans Owls, H. Rooaevelt, N. O
"Variety," N. T, C.
Nfcholfl, Red,
Norvo, Red, Minneapolis. Minn.
Novlt, Jules, Parody. Chlcaco.

Setaro. A,.

Granada T-, 8, F.
e-o M. C. A,. Paratnouni

Seven Ace*,

do

Bldg.. N, T. C.
Severl, Glno, Granada T,. B. P.
Sheffera, H. C„ Wilbur'*, Taunton, Maaa
Shelton. Geo., Olympic H,. Seattle.
Sherman, Matirle, Golden Pumpkin, Chicago.
Sleff, Jo*.. Cava* C„ lOtb ft Bway, Oak>
Octavat Ore, SO Duffleld St,. Brooklyn,
'land, Cal,
'I
Silverman, S., Ulaiourl T.. Bt. t<oul8.
b-Hare, H., 20 W. Jackson Blvd., C».
A., Paramount
III.
Sllvertown Cord, c-o M.
Mdllne,
H.,
]
O'Hearn, iVave, LeClalr
Hollywood. J Bldg.. N. T. C.
Olsen, George, Rooeevelt

N

H„

C

Rose
Ruseb Jlminle

W

Glfford
C
Gilbert Bert

Ruth

Lucy

Gillette

Goodlctto
Qordort Al

W

J

Hart

Bruno

Vanderkoor

HE

Vordl Alvin
yerabell Madame

LIslo C
Le-wla

Herman
Hertz

-

& Moore

Van Rex

Hammond Al

Vagabonds, Oriole Terrace. Detroit.
Rudy, Paramount T., N. Y. C.
Van der Zanden, Ambaaaador H., N. T.
Veo. Harold. McAIpIn H:, N. T. C.
Vorhees, Don, 825 V7. 45th St„ N. T. C.

Vallee,

Sis

Sllby Nat
Stoltibcck

Hall & Essley
-Halllgan Jack

V

L. W.. 000 Dllbert Ave., Spring-

N, T.

Gerard Jay

Thavlv. 1730 Straus Bldg.. Chicago,
Thlcs, Henry, Linton H., Cln.
Thomas, Millard. Royal Knickerbocker,
N. T. C.
Tierney Five. RIttenhouae H.. Phlla.
Tobln, John, Coffee Dan's, Chicago.
Turcotte, Geo.. 00 Orange St., Manchester. N. H.

Lllllaii

& Stanley
Holt Mllos

Hdb'ani

White

H

Pierre

Wynn Ray

w

O.

Scott.

wal.

J..
•

.

Scott.

<

became so

King Cotton

Auaaell. B.,.

Wllllamaon, Ted.
Isle
of
Palms H.,
Wade, Jim, c. 0. A. S. C, Chi.
Charleston, S. C.
WadaSBMth. IWaddy r Torrace-Oatdcnsr-Ghl- -=-Wllson.^Blllrf"Du=Pont"«tf^irmlriil(6"ifr"^
Wllaon. Clare, Madlaon Gardens, ToI«b.
'Walker.
Ray, 400 Washington
Ave.,
Wllaon F.. Marcell Country Club, Pasa-

cagro.

Brooklyn,

N.

T,

dena.

Wagner, Sol., Beau Mondfe; Chicago,
Warner. D.. Egyptian B., Ocean Pk., Cal
Walsh. W.. 212 E. Tremont Ave., N. T, C-

Wlnebrenner.
Hanover, Pa.

Werms, Ted, Granada

Cafe, Chlnago.

W.

S..

267

Frederick

Bt.,

Wittatein, Eddie, New Haven.
.Wolf, Rube, Fox T., San Francisco.
Wolfe Leo, Vanity Fair. Chicago.
Wolahan, J.. El Patio B. R., S. F.
Wunderlloh, P.. 1587 E. 10th St.. Bklyn.
Wylle. Alllater, Coronado H.. St. L.

iW

.

Warln's Penn., c-o J. O'Connor,
B'war. N..T, C,
Wataoh, Monk, Grand-Rlvlera T., Detroit.
Weede-Meyer Ore, c-o M C. A., Pars
mount Bldg.. N, Y. C,
Weeks, Anson. Mark Hopkins H.. S. F.
.

Werner. Ed. Mlchl(?an T., Detroit.
Wealey Joa., 317 12th Ave.. Milwaukee
Whidden, Ed.- 125 DIkeman St.. Brooklyn
Whiteman, Paul, ISGO Bway., N. Y. C.

Tatea, Danny. WIndaor H., Montreal.
L.. 1865 »Pro»pect PI., Brooklya.
Toungman, H.. 082 Slat St., Brooklya.

Young,
1

VAR
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CHAKT OF THE JUNGLE
Lyric by Arthur Freed

Music by Nacio Herb Brown

THAT WONDERFUL SOMETHING
by
Ooodwin
Lyric

Joe

'

( IS

LOVE)

Music by Louis Alter

JOANROBERT
CRAWFORD
and

in

MONTGOMERY

Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer's Box Office Sensation

UNTAMED
ROBBiNS Music Corporation

mseventhAvenue.NewYark

'

lat

24th
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you
Install one of the new Victor Radio-Electrolas
or Radiola
combinations in your lobby* Play the theme songs of
your
coming attractions. (They are recorded for Victor
Records
by the world's greatest bands and artists!) Send

trons out thinking over

your pa*
and humming the song hits of your

next attraction!

Thousands of Radiola and Victor dealers ar^ eager
to co*
operate with you in exploiting your pictures
.
thousands
.

of

window

displays are waiting for

colossal Victor-Record

your

.

tie-up

. . .

promotional campaigns and

the

RCA-

Victor broadcasts are advertising for you.

The RCA-Victor Company,

Inc.,

with

its

nation-wide or-

ganization, brings

immense added power to the gigantic
show machine that is making new history in
the Amusement World.

Bebe Daniels, one of the many
leading stars of stage and screen

RCA-ViGTOR Company, Inc.
233
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Ager

By Al Greason
Holljrwood, Jan.

;

2.

Holly wqpd cafe society (Cholly
Kniclcetbocker's i>hraae^) Is^a bound
down by the limited number of
jftlaces to -so that it moves en masse
each day of the wjaek and starts

Troubles!
Two fellows meeting, for a
holiday gre^tlng^ one com'znenced to tell his woe tale.

'

over again Monday. TJho (jheerlo,
ringside tabid securers, high pfow4^r€d motor owntrs, hill'-top 'repiidents "whot go i)lace8 at nlgjit, th*?
ones .'Whose speeding tickets arc
fixed without .fines,, don't have to
al'

ihoose' theit evening's obJecttVe.
They are spated deciding where
to find the. nlghfs amusement -by
'the riisat cb-0P©ra.tlon of tbe Hollyr
wood diversion purveyors. Those
who take care of local enjtertaln-

.

'"When the breiaks' start
against you, they're, awful," he
said, according to Jimmy .I).urante.,
"The stock market,
cleanied me, tten my father

.

•

,

died,

;

'

with two pairs of pants
burned a hole -in the

suit

each provided with a

^

it

is

Again >ba Roosevelt
Thursday everybody is back at
the.

Roosevelt

a-gain,

for tradition

on Thursday nights the
current orchestra of the Blossom

.has it that

ts'

carrying on.- 'Sometimes'a danc

.

'

.

comedy

Madison Square Garden.
An Adventure
They've got to go° some place any
way, so they are good natured about
Monday nighit guests indefinitely;
grateful for. a place to spend
it,
-v-Qn ...gome Mondays,
just for a
Besides, It's aii' ad.change, a studio iis the cause for the 'evening.
•lights

passing through

the town

.

.

either into or out of pictures to provide the management with special

.

.

•

.

'

,

Another Night
Tuesday night they trek Into Los
Angeles to the Olympic Auditorium,
to

watch the

man and

fights.

/When Abe

disentangle One's car
from the maze of motors after the
fights, without aid of traffic cops,
who are e-vidently resting at home
to be in condition for the next picture premiere.
venttire

the "special" quality of the night.

L.y-

to

later Gus Arnhelm played
Now It is Saturday and Saturday
music in the Cocoanut Grove Is something spe'cially special In
of the Ambassador hotel, Tuesday's Hollywood, just as It is in St. Paul.
fight crowd learned to drop in for
The Mayfair CJIub meets at the Bilta bit to be soothed by the sweet more for dancing on. the last Satrhythm, after their strenuous ac- urday of the month. In its own room
tivities of Shouting for Knockouts.
to protect Its famous members from
The Cocoanut Grove is all gala on rude onlookers, and everyone says
Tuesdays, with favors and table It's exclusive.
So everyone looks
decorations that the guests are not expensive, acts well-bred and aptoo prbud to carry home, and a pears entranced by the Argentine
tilted convert charge.
Now it is tango orchestra that plays between
Mai Hallett whose orchestra pacifies the Jazz band's numbers. Contithese but lately pugnacious hearts. nental cafe society requires a tango
Wednesday is the Montmartre's orchestra; the Mayfair is Hollyown night, made "special" by a wood's swankiest,, so there must be
dancing contest. Ther winners re- tango, although nobody knows what
ceive their cup of glory, fitpm a film
to do about it. It lends "ton e."
"r
actreBSr-'wti6=-i3^eIther'"^m1^i^^o^^^^
3 'O^fi" Satur^^
their

.

^

fading, as the guest of honor. Wedis dedicated to the younger
*et of cafe society." Only youth
«eems to have sufllclent enthusiasm
to work itself up about dancing
contests.
Here are seen gliding

With the 'Mayfair meeting but

nesday

once a month, there are three Sat(Contlnued on page 4)

their dancing seriously
at home.

Chicago, Jan. 4.
Talking pictures of the mayor,
chief of police and other city noises
will be used as trailer features by

and practice

Wednesday night's femininity is
fjiiled chiefly from pictures.
The
«>en don't have to be in the in-

ARTHUR UMGAR

R-K-O
'

and

In

salable quantity.

suit;

in neighborhood .spots here
middle Western cities.

screen, of cpwse, the box

proven conclusively that a

office has'

That youngsteir is around Broadway
these days and still out of jali, although he'a aisispciated with the picture business, and probabljr in the.

.'

early 40's.

On

the face of it, the
education hadn't been so bad after
;,alL.

/./•

PriBsently the youngster decided
grain ot **it" is more valuable than
to seek his own -fortune sbmiewbere
condition in tbo picture :fiald's box all the histrionic ability. There are
in the broa4 land beyond Hot
ofRce the past yctar, «r«atad by the only three outstanding feminine
^•prlngs. Here's th4 sage old gamtalker, the selection tif the beat stars -f^hose draw hjaa.not been biillt
bler's
drawing card, if a. aeteetion can be chiefly on sex attraction, the 'excep young i)artlnff jtdmonltlon to his
disciple:
made with eurety at thie time, would tlons Tfrhich prove the rule.
"Kid, Jf you're going to gamble,
be George Bancroft, of Paramount.*
Craze for Garfao, Swanson, BoW, first learii the business
and test
Bancroft is a consistent picture Crawford, Carroll, White and others
your ability at It.
Then either
placer., and therefore appears, reg- can mainly be attributed to S. A
gamble or work. If you jgamble,
ulaHy' at the theatres for endorse- However remarkable the talent, it
ment by the grosses. One or two would go unnoticed in less glaimor 4on^t work. And if you. work,, don't
gamble. Good luck; go,od-bye."
other ptoven theatfe- screen aftrac- ous: personalities^
That's .a queer foreword to a
tiona are too intermittent in th^lr
.Who can define IT in so many cussion of marifln trading, bUtdisIt
similar appearances to be properly words? Charm, illusion,
languid or has Its application.
placed or. classed amongst the xeg- snappy eyes, a cleyerly dressed
flg
Margin trading as an Institution
ularjy released favorites.
ure, a,nd tricks to accentuate, espe
Is respectable.
It is countenanced
By reason of this which has en- daily on the screen, stlch as odd by a large number
of highly esdured during 1929, no distinctive Jewetty, the inevitable necklace, teemed
pew liolders in some of Fifth
choices are made of other gross Wide bracelets,, long earrings, baok
avenue's most beautiful and comdra-wers;
rather the studios are less gowns, short skirts, ankle modious
churches., The pew 'hold:^
named as usual with their respec- bracelets, padded brassieres, satin ers pretty
generally profit by the
tive standings as to stars oC' fea^ gowns akin tight,
wigs of every de- institution oi^ margin trading, betured players, with each showing scription, etc.
ing In on the long percent^e side,
by position in list the relative spot
Not to say that development of which, of cdurse, is the brokerage
they hold on their studio's list.
talent is a waste, but rather that side, vtvhich also InvolVeis indirectly
Dia-lpg pictures during the past talent without charm is rather the banking Industry,
trade or proyear have sounded the death knell hopeless.
fession.
Or, maylie, it's an art
from a draw point for many of the
Anyhow, it's respectable and trePanger of Overwork
old line stars and feature players.
Girls who overwork at dancing mendously sensitive., to appearance
In other instances it has revived
of evil.
many of the personalities who had schools,: until they hiave knotted
Eeeentlalj, Too
begun to wane in popularity as the muscles and scrawny arms, never
Eminent financiers, and eveh
seem
to
realize
that
moderation In
pantomime operas gave way to
study and'^a little imagination will economists are able to prove beyond
sound and dialog.
At the same time the belief that get them further along the path dispute that margin trading is not
the many recruits from .the stage Excessive exercise, writes, fatigue only respectable, but essential td
for the talking productions would Into the face, while many girls art the conduct of the country's comovershadow thO&e pf€d6minatihg In cashhig in ub Btare bse&me ihey merce, play ing^ an. important part In
popularity in the past has not ma- have concentrated upon developing the financing of the "whole bpdy of
American Industry, In the distributerialized.
Not that they will not, their own individualities.
but It requires more than one, two
Examine the recent trend of the tion of securities and even in openOr three pictures to establish them theatre.' Broadway mana^-s have ing the way .for the American citizen
to participate in the gains of
with the screen going public, while an increasing interest, in importing
as. well ^It takes every bit of two picture girls, regardless of talent enterprise and be a patriot at the
years to give them. 100% circulation for musical and dramatic shows same time.
The
headache isn't In the Instltuon even their first endeavor.
These women, out of their element
"Variety" for 1929, as In past and, for the most part, noticeably ton, but In the players. The great
years, is presenting the box office lacking in ability, nevertheless are mass of margin players up until
value and standing of stars and a boxofflce draw due to their pic- that memorable Oct. 29 were peofeatured players. This rating was ture publicity and sexy background ple who, by reason of their attitude
arrived at as established by the
Hue and cry about the "art" of toward the ticker, couldn't possibly
win In the long run except by a
companies from, the returns at the the theatre Is rather a futile
thing
theatres in the key cities, the pro- when considering
miracle. Briefly, the reasons were
the grosses of
vincial districts arid In the iforeign some
of the current screen hits. And that the players didn't know a thing
market.
about the game and, secondly, they
even "artists" must eat.
Abroad
Those fortunate enough to pos- were temperamentally unfitted to
Abroad, many of the products with sess both talent and appeal, can play It.
This needs some expansion. The
dialog have not been released. But write their ticket.
Always have.
"outsider" (Wall Street slang for
the silent versions have. In many But get that appeal
first.
chump on Broadway) almost never
Instances the silent versions were
takes profit. If he buys Mex. Seaof poorer calibre than the talkers.
boaird at 6 and It goes up to 69, a s _
Whatever d ama ge was done tO,_ElayaclUally "happened less than a year
ers^wh'o^ appeared "^wftho^
$124,000
ago. the dilettanti speculator still
(Continued on page 80)
iias it and holds It for 110.
He still
R-B CIRCUS has
it at 110, holding it for 175. and
so on.
Likewise (golh/r back to
Regular
Section
Prices are now set In the Rlngling Mex. Seaboard) he still has It when
It returns to d%, which happens to
oillces for circuses for fair dates.
They are Ringllng-Barnum, $124,- be the recent bottom for that stock.
"Variety's" regular n e w s
"
After a Bankroll
000 weekly; Sells-Floto, $60,000, and
section and reviews for this
The trouble with the uninformed
Hagenbach-Wallace, $25^000,
ssue start on page 73.
speculator
is that he always wants
The
only
town
to
buy
the
terms
at
Thl3 edition went to press
to run a bankroll of $67.60 up to
is Lincoln, Neb;, taking the H. W,
Sunday (Jan. 6) aftiernoon.
trick for one day at a flat rate of $300,000 and retire on that not later
*
$4,000.
(Continued on pasre 82)

With a ch«nged and mora

'«ottl*d
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FOR FAIR WK.
ASKED BY

News

Local Nuisances

WAMPAS

^long the floor
baby stars
Jn the arms of youths who take

themost

It's

On tbe

Hollywood, Deo. 31.

only important that
dancing makes them- happy.
dustry,

.

.

peal.

Picture giris.have long realized this.
It Is only lately that the theatre has

followed

By

Ing contest is thrown: in. Lots of
Monday night the special night -Wiater is ordered, the guests ap
plaud th.e orchestra's cuttlng-up
liddlct' drives to the BooseVelti parks
and
the Unobstructed layout of the
Ills car In the parking station on
Orange avenue (it ho is driving t'oom makes it easy for the one to
watch
the othet*.
himself) and hastens to the Blossom
lYlday at the itoUywood Legion
Boom of the hotel, his table as Important as his job in the picture Stadium to' see the fights and be
industry. Songwriters sit along the pleaded oyer how near firlst row
wall near the orchestra. Producers their seats are. Crowding into this
are at comer ringside. Stars get uncomfortable Wooden structure beany corner ringside' tables left over. comes a lark. Though t^e conFeatured players are at Just plain crete fioor is unkliid' to feet on the
nights
of
California,
and
ringside tables, usually on the far cool
smoke grrowi thicker as th6 bouts
aide of the rooni's entrance.
Monday; night lures cafe society progress (for the ventilating syshere to watch tho honor- guest Of the tem is mostly out of order), tho anJnight perform. Someone is honored nouncer looks enough like Joe
every Monday. There are enough Humphries to start those with imagination conjuring up a picture of
•vaudeville
and musical
"special night."

Formerly

"Variety"—If a Leader,
Bancroft of Paramount

.coat.".

Room outdoes Itself in playing swell
and thinking up .cute stunts. That
places 'only on "special" nights, and started with Irving Aaronson's Com
there are but a week's number of manders. No-w George Olson's band

-spots het'e,

LeaVe

.

and

.

.

brokei

bles," replied his companion.
"liisten to mine., i bought a

'

ment do not encroach .iipon one anEach night life
other's territory.
entrepreneur ha^ taken to himself a
"night, in the week that he glorifies.
There .are Just nightis enough in
the wieek to dovetail with tbe number of places to go. Hetice a member of Oafe society here sees the
same faces, tonight as last night,
and the night before, an,d the night
before. No use hoping -to See different people.
Cafe society goeSj

boy

It's awfiil."

"Tou think, you've got trou-

;

:

my

and today

his leg.

.

^

Some 26 or SO years ago there
used to be pottering around Hot
Springs a picturesque old gambler
whose experiences went back to thiia
Talkers, With Silento, Undays of Bret Harte. He had a$
drganized Foreign Trade
companion' and errand boy a casual
youngster whe grew .up under his
for BcAh and Otker Asquestionable
tutorship:
anyhow,
pects,
Indefinite
the communit:p^ regarded the tutor-:
Line on All-^ound SelecGlials, if you would be a success in ship as open to .criticism, although
it's
debatable whether it wa8n''t
tions as
by show business, develop your aex ap- pretty- good education/
at that.

VAR
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S.

By David

_

Brown

Radio-Keith-Orpheum began 1929 "commodity," for I make the com
compliconfusion and uncertainty; it parlson only in the most
mentary sense, having a full apprefaces 1930 well-organlzed and with
the great ability and work
objectives.

required 6t an artist to produce
really meritorious picture or act.

For

CANCEL PICTURES

vaudeville,

a

field

a

,

amusement by the hu:

organization, otir associates in the

motion picture and theatrical inprofession, the press,
and from the- public; and I know
of no better time nor place, than
this special issue of "Variety," to
express our sincere appreciation of
the whole-hearted, assistance which
It has been our good fortune to receive from all sources.

dustry and

.

is

a

big part of our objectives.
R-K-O accepts the obligations
accompany tne vaudeville
Our position will be
leadership.
maintained and our vaudeville will
ever be superior, the R-K-O brand,
Radio-Keith-Orpheum is In the
business of providing entertainment; in the form of motion pictures and. yaudie.yille^ to, the patrons
of our owiii theatres in the United
States and iC'anada and to the patrons of those other* theatres, in

which

"

.

A year ago I made the stateqient
that I believed the. ehtertainrnent
business was not different from, any
ordinary commercial business and this couniiry and elsewhere throughr
Radio
this thought can be summarized in- out the' world, who' ej^ibit'
Pictures ^ot who book their Vaudeone sentence, which is:
ville shows through' oui: organiza"Make and distribute a
consistently good product and
let the people know where they

•

tion. >,

WILL MAHONEY

'

bility "'which such
demarfds arid
,

'

.

RALPH

.

FARNUM

.

-

.

•

,

'

'

'

anniversary of

first

made by R-K-0-RadlO Picturesteamwork captained by the •president of the company and. supported
by every member of th6 R-K-O or-

'

ganization.
After aU, financial .and industrial
Integrity is the strongest anchor of
any Ind.ustry; organization is the
only assurance of permanent service In the entertainment or any
other field; and efficleut management is the final determinant of success in this or any other industry.
These: are the tangible factors.
The Intangible factor of success
In the entertainment Industry is.
showmanship. But true showman-ship, like true artistry, does not
mean the degradation of entertainment values to the lowest common
denominator of jnteiligence. It does,
not mean a gray elephant painted
white to grasp public attention. It

mean high pressure salesfor low-grade stage or
screen entertainment.
where either of
The policy of the R-K-O organthe town's exhibitors wants to give ization since its inception has
been
the censors a good time, he orders a to conduct its activities
on tlie
film for a special showing.
If It's soundest possible .business
basis,
booked and he doesn't want It,, he to encourage a mutuality of intereither picture.
In' other Instances,
.

knows

Meanwhile est with eJchibltOrs throughout the
they'll reject It,
thv think he's a big shot, and don't country," to develop, to the utmost
have to go 35 miles' into the loop to' the. vast pQssibiiities opened up by
see the

same

picture.

UNITED

the progress of electrical entertainment, to bring to the artist the
opportunities of a nation-wide audience, and to giye the public a high,
standard of entertainment values.

SOUISD'S t^OUB

•

Hollywood, Jan.

-

A

the

aniazing stepping and generally don't like the titles the pictures are
brightens things Up whenever he prohibited,
appears."
Recently the censors barred twO
Direction
pictures from the same producer.
In writing the exchange of its acG.
tion the title was named incorrectly.1560 Broad vyay
On investigation the exchange man- does not
ager discovered they, had not seen manship

'

'

business to have

It their

.

.

have

make

f

."

.

tors

relieving
such pictures barred,
themselves of rental,
In other Instances concerning this
prize censorship board titles are
The New York "Post" said: "Earl usually sufficient to decide whether
Carroll's Sketch Boole' has as. its
permitstar .Will Mahoney, a jolly, hard- a picture will or will not be
working gentleman who does some ted in the suburb. If the cehsors

In Earl Carroll's «'Sketch Book,"
. 44th St Theatre, N. T. C.

In conducting this business, we
a. full, sense of the responsia public service
we are not. unmind- their appreciation, of his remarkable
ful of the fact that American audi- participation:
successful
the
in
ences yr^tit clean, wholesome enter- achievements Of this organization.
tainment.
I don't want this to be merely a
Our hope, an^ aim is to steadily history of what RKO Productions
improve the ijuality of oiur shows
do believe everyone
who
"showman"
have and to continue "to ' merit the pa- have done. But I
great
isi Interested In how aggressive and
not overlooked this element in giy-, tronage we are receiving.
creative America can and does coning their products .hational, and
In conclusion, 'I repeat my ex- vert daring Ideas, dreams, visions
even international, prominence*
piresislon of appreciation to all those
into reality.
I am sure our picture stars and who have beeii helpful to us in- 1929
Radio Pictures Is making prepdvaudeville artists will not resent and I wiish f or 'theim a happy and
raUons for the fulfillment of a large
having their work likened to a prosperous. 1930.
share of this progress. Contracts
have been let for the erection of the
largest structure In the world exclusively devoted to the filming of
talking pictures at the RKO studios
in Hollywood, a huge stage sufiflcient for the largest movie sets and
Joseph I. Schnitzer
crowd scenes ever filmed.
President, RKO..ProduetjonB, Inc.
To this end, also, RKO. has acquired the rights to the SpoorBergren' wide-screen stereoscopic
It is not by bread a^one that man Case of Sergeant Grischa," '"Love 'process whereby the world will- be
lives.
Comes Along," "Radio Revels" ate g;lven Radio F'ictures on a scale of
A
great magnitude and artistry.
It is not by personal aggrandise- illustrative of this point, I believe.
Overnight
100-acre ranch has been acquired by
ment, by the works of any one indiOvernight RKO Productions were RKO for the still further enlargevidual, by the genius of any one
personality that an Institution sur- obliged to prepare for the erigautic ment of Its activities, and 16 acres
problem of producing lavish and of ground are being huilt up solidly
vives and thrives.

can gjBt it."
Motion pictures and vaudeville
acts are commodities In great, pubThey, require real,
lic
demand.
"showmanship" to "seH". them, but
some of our most successful ln-\
leaders today are also,
dustri^l

4.

Censors of a Chicago society suburb, who rarely see the pictures on
which they pass Jtfdgmeht,' are a
boon to the town's two exiilbitors,
on whom thiey depend for Informiatioa y/hether pictures are fit or. un-.
fit. Whenever either, house booicB a
picture that looks like poor boxofflce, the film is promptly rejected
by the censors. In fact, the exhibi-

•

,

operation and encouragement we attractive
have hadVfrom the personnel of piir man on the R-K-O stages

this,

the R-K-O organization, the question may well be asked whether
teamwork or brillian^t Individual
play Is the greatef factor of success
In the entertainment Industry.
Certainly teamwork has bieen the
dominant factor In the -progress
.

Chicago, Jan.

where

R-R-O is the undisputed leader, we
planning, perhaps the moat genuine have compiled an extensive camsatisfaction comes from the co- paign of development. Substantial,
"

<

_

In

USING CENSORS TO

ciation of

defined

reflecting on
the first 12
months of our existence, devoted
very largely to reoganization and

In

Sarndff

f

In

clearly

1930

(ChAirman of the Board RKO)

R-K-O

President;

8,

SHOWMANSHIP

The Theatre as a Business
By Hiram

—

;

r

Year With Radia i^^

4.

Sound Producers, headed
Broughtan and Mrs. "Wallace

"United

by

Cliff

.

Reid, will make, four features. for
the independent niarket this year.
Now looking for stories.

By

It is by the work of those who set
their shoulder to this machine, by the
spirit of enterprise and ambition
which permeates'the rank and file of

en organization that great work
done.
I

"

am

By General James G. Harbord
.(President, Radio Corporation of

'—

—

f'

•
'

r

•
'

in So. Cal.
4.

Cal.,

receiving W. E. wire and decorawith no definite plans for reopening made by Fox. Dolled-up
house is on the ma/ket.
Capitol, at Long Beach, Cal., remains closed Indefinitely. Plan of
putting in a split- week dramatic
Stock has been abandoned.
At San Pedro, Cal., Pox Coast
Theatres has leased a site In the
tions,

endeavor and grasp the true significance of the success of RKO Productions, of Which I have the honor
to be the head.
Here, I belieye, is, without a doubt,
a striking example of grahd-.sCale
success achieved through
high-

.

.

has.

short months ago, a,nd

is

carrying

with intelligence and enthusiasm
the farthest reaches of the
amusement; world.
In this romantic business, of en-

it

to.

tertaining 'the millions, Science can
duly contribute the working tools.
Radio's contribution to the theatre

has brought new life and fresh colors to an old art, but. unless these
forces can be. fused with imagina-

and skill, the effects are lost.'
More than any other group In

tion

section for 2S years. the theatre world today, R-K-O, it
erect an 1,800 -seater seems to me, has caught the spirit
of the. new age in entertainment
on the property.
Within a year's span it has created
entertainment Values hitherto unMET'S EXPANSION
known and unrealized: it has cour-

.

new business
Company will

spirited co-operation, mutual helpfulness, unstinted common effort

that must serve as an inspiration
not only to all engaged in motion
pictures, but to the world of indus-

'

PKOGEAM

Hollywood, Jan, 4.
Construction of a new office and
administration building was started
this week at the Metropolitan stu-

try at large.

A year ago the industry witnessed
the birth of Radio Pictures.
Produc-

tions, Inc., entered the motion pic-,
ture field. It brought with its entrance to the screen the scientific,
engineering, technical and artistic,
resources of Radio Corporation of
America,, 'Westlnghouse Company,
General Electric, Victor Talking

dios.

Machine Company, National Broadcasting Company and Radlo-Ksith-

window ih the men's \^ashrobm at
the Rex theatre, thieves were suc-

Orpheum Theatres, Inc.
This was the background iand
these the material factors. The In-

cessful In

tangible, spiritual and, above all, the
vitalizing factors lay In the minds
of those who gathered together
around a board of directors' table
anJ with quiet determination and a
sure sense of values converted a
daring idea, a nebulous dream, into
And It Is to these able
reall'ty.
associates and lieutenants in a
great enterprise, conquering almost
Insurmountable obstacles In pro^Tiuctlon' Tand-=organIzaflonr-^that .^I
must extend my most heartfelt
appreciation.
For not only were millions of dollars Involved, but the faith and trust
of .a great army of showmen in the
ability of this organization to make
good, to keep pledges, to bring productions of worth commensurate
with a great undertaking. That this
faith, this trust, these pledges have
been kept Is already history. "Street
Girl," "Rio Rita," "Hit the .Deck,"
"Seven Keys to Baldpate," "The

—

caught the torch
fiung by the radio engineers a few

Is

Is

America)

•.

R-K-O

Building^Glosingf-Selliiig

Fox Plans

led to make these stateI look bacl^ over a year's

Radio-Keith-Orpheum

Confident

Is

Los Angeles, Jan.
Balboa theatre, San Diego,.

'

ments as

R.C A.

.

"

•

.

.This is a preliminary step In a
general expianslon program.
•

.

Canadian House Tapped
London, Can., Jan..

Smashing

their

way

4.

.through a
.

a night raid on the cash
but got only $50 In small bills.
House (wired) is a neighborhood

bo:;,

of 800 capacity.

JULIAN ELTINGE
in "MAID TO ORDER"
His first talking picture which will be released Ih January, after which
Eltinge will appear In a new act in the larger picture houses..
,

Management

Jesse Weil, Tec Art Studios, Hollywood;

HOLLYWOOD NIGHT

Paris, Dec. 26.
Luther Stark will direct German
version of first French talker being

made by Gaumont here using Gaumont equipment.
"Vaucorbeil

extravagant all-talking productions at the RKO studios in addition to
£oi^thejrew_.:.muoXJJie:_ajidMeJi^ PreseM^acl^litJes^^st^
New authors, stars, directors, 'en- phaslzing Radio Pictures' endeavor
gineers, specla.llsts In technical re- to utilize to the fullest every poscording problems, architects, art sible producing advantage.
staffs, were to be discovered.
Giant
Wide Screen and Color
construction problems had to be
In the production of "Dixlana," to
faced.
And to all who shared In star Bebe Daniels, we have hopes of
the solution of these problems credit seeing the wide screen and TechniIs due for superb performance,
color, together with song and dialog,
To William Le Baron was entrust- opmblned to produce the picture of
ed the great task of production and th^ future; the type of production
the pres.s of the world and the which will emphasize in its com.showmen of the Industry have al- pleteness; magnitude and authentic
ready expressed In glowing praise reproduction of voice and action the
;

looks toward the new year with a
quiet confldience that R-K-O will
carry its banners steadily forward,not only in a material Sense but also
oh a higher plane, of entertainment,
to the end that the lives of rnilliona
of people may be touched and made
brighter by its service.

Stark on German Version

Jacques Bousquet and

.

ageously broken away from old fra-_
dltlons and old shibboleths; It has
recruited an "army with banners."
The Radio Corporation of America has watched with Interest andpride the achievements of Its assoIt
ciate In the amusement field.

dialog.

are

Max

directing

.(Continued from page 3)
urdays left over for the Biltmore

anH Earl Burtnett's Orcljestra

to

dispose of.
'These, too, are very
speclail evenings, but of course not

R. de
quite so breathlessly dressy as the
French Mayfalr's,
Then the Supper Club,
organized to give further glamor

—

to^ Saturday_. njght^takes its toll, the
Little 'Club, too.
Sunday is left to shift for. Itself,

^^^--=—

.

scope and possibilities of the
motion picture art.
In conclusion permit me, in behalf
of RKO, to extend my heartfelt
gratitude and appreciation to all
full

since Roscoe Arbuckle abandoned
the Plantation Cafe. It's gotten so
the home is being used on thi la.st
or first night of the week. Endless
buffet supiers, bridge, althouph the

showmen in the industry who
have believed in us, who believe in rougher element insists on hearts.
us today, with the strengthened Some spend the evening looking for
conviction that comes from per- needles for their neglected phonoformance, and to wish the entire graphs. Others bottle beer.
Industry a happy and a prosperous
It is a quiet night.
year.
Hollywood cafe society is refuting.

those

^

IWianetdayv January

8,
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Why R'K'O

I

fore us in

our

R-K-O

Wednesday, JanHiary

By
torate

tive effort,

ties of the future,

Press)

had placed at the disposal of his friends have Invested thei*
money in the Radio-Keith-Orpheum

'

.

In the last 12 months,

we have

successfully brought about the re-

generation of a vast organiza^tion
in the amusement induBtriy.
have bound It together, Aiith tbe
sinews of individual coiiipetency,

We

.

enthui3iasrta

have

and

new

a

Now

loyalty.

and

we*

harmoniously

fuhctloning j^roup that is «ac;er and
prepared to. successfully accomplish

.

Its task.

:

As we

enter the second year of
iR-K-O stewardship of the world*B
most Important amusement Int^est,
we do so uppn the rising tide;o£'the
Industry as. It .is beihg carried by
irresistible- forces towards heights
that never ^before have been dreamed of %ti the show business. Everything that the utmost in fliiancial
and industrial fields /can assure,
everything that the greatest mindii
in scientific ieudeavor can acicomplish. and evepyttilqg that the vigorously youtKfui and imaginative
new R-K-O organization can ;bop^
for,
is
now entirety within: tihe
range of immediate possiblUty.
Within a comparatively, short time
our organization has restored confidence and become firmly estab-.
lished.
It is today in an advantageous position.. .Having attained
that leadership, diiring the .coming
12 months!, we propose to Iticrease
the preistfge and importance of iRK-O and' will endeavor to win pub-

.

KING

.

:

'

(That's the

n^me

of

a

boat.)

dlreetlonal control of properties,
real and speculative, With
whicli he had ho previous acquantanceshlp, much less familiarity.
These properties, under a new rer
organization of the vaudeville and
motion picture business, iiioluded
the combined major circuits of
Keith -Albee In the eastern half of
this country, the Orpheum circuit,
which covered the western half and
the hundreds of modem, playhouses
then owned, or under lease, or in
operation as Integers of the endless., cha-n .welded arid intact when

Keith-Albee and

Represented by 4.ENIE tlACOBS. both

;

.

.

.

.

-

.

.

YORK

He esteem

by. ekcellence of attracbperatloh.
V Mr. SarholE points, ^ut that team
work, rather than brilllflnt dndiVId-

tions

val

and

.

activity,

Is

the most effective

effort. Under tbe leadership of our
president. Mi*. Hiram 6. Brown, we
hbyr present to the. amusement In.

diistry 'perifectly. functioning team
R-K-O, plus that rare. Quality 4>f hiefhiy ethical and alert business acumen we call true showman-

Worlc in

ship,.

•

to

Orpheum

chains,

been added the
of P. -F. ProcPahtages and other important

which have

since'

^usemeht. interests
tor,

vaudeville and*plcture gri>ups.
'Here, .then, was a vast storehouse
of material, a modem array of new
and oncoming inventions, attractions, novelties, all at the disposal
business
of the "show business"—
tbat was new to this nian, Hiram S.
Brown. He surveyed his new field
and in one of his first statemenis
to the producing, operative and
Mr. Brown accepted the presidency managerial army* he said In effect:
and entered upon his complicated
'We have the goods and can
but, apparently^ inspiring task of
giving a constructive, progressive command all of the best and newand utterly -practical -direction/ to, est in our line. Our task Is noW to
what was already a. vast but 3?et hold our regula;r customers, to encutnbersome and, at that time. Un- list new friends by appealing to the
adjusted' American enterprise of na- young and young- minded, and to
.

^

)

.

-

Sound Rctii^^ lit

193(1

tional proportions.
Hiram S. Brown was not What, is
called "a showman" when he accepted the presidency and active direction of the Radlo-Kelth-Orph-

By

Executiy*

C, J. Ross
Vice-Presfdent RCA Pbotophone

RCA Fhotophone ta^es pleasure
in congrat\ib^lng the R-^KiO faiinily
in this impctrtant miIesto|ie of its
career in the field of electrical and
,

personal ent^rtfilnment.
too,
It,
echoes, "Well donel" No organlisatipn In the lilct^re. tndustiy has
-

made a more'

Directors have discovered hew possibilities in electrical entertainment.
Established picture stats, instead of
finding theihselves on the way out,
have learned ho\y to become audible
on the picture sereen. The sound
picture has attracted the
best
artists 9f the operatic, the legitImiate. and'tbe vaudeville stage.
^Great as hasjbeen the success of

significant <iontribution to -the development of Hhe new Ij(adl6 'PlctureB' ^'Rlb Rita," "The
art of ta.lklng pictures. Noriis it too Street Oirl," and other productions
much to believe that R-K-O's suc- recorded by the
Fhotophone
cess will be even greater In^lOSD.
system, even greater success will be
Sound, whieh has made the mo- scored, I believe, with new production picture vibrant \wlth music and tions In 1980 through the
Fho'

"^

RCA

speech, will'

I

am

make

greater progress,

Within two

confident. In 1?30.

years sound has blanketed the entire picture industry. It has wrought
artistic I'evolutlon,

a tremendous

Since sound and sight were
synchronized on the screen, over
$500,000,000, it is said,

has been in-

vested in new equipment, in the
scrapping of old eq^ulpment, in new
artistic materials. In plays and music and in the development of a new
technique of production. But the

RCA

sell.,

the

them our product and shows at
most reasonable price com-

mensurate "With, excellence."
Within a year. President Brown
of Radl07!Kelth-prpheum, has 8uc>
eum system. .Neither was he known ceeded In permeating the entire orr
to the manufacturing and. commer- ganlzation with .the. plain and praccial world, nor to trade Iir general, tical idetis and methods of , good
as "a. leather man" when he took- progressive business and v^lth the
hold of the tben scattered, Inutile theories ari.d practices of good
and disorganized, affairs of the showmanship In all; its departments.
leather Industry, lifted It from the In his quiet, efilclbnt way, he has
verge of bankruptcy and welded it gone about his wbrk with -full recinto a dynamic Institution as the ognition of and adherence to the
United States Leather' Company, of triple responsibility which his posiwhich he was president five ''years tion involves: first, a responsibility,
and which he left to asisume the to the public which his corpbratlon
presidency of
the
Radlo-Keith- serves; second, to the thousands of
Orpheum Corporation.
artists and other employees In Its
All Ndw
employ, and last, but not least, to
At that time, pr upon the com- the thousands of stockholders who
plete organizaiton of Radlo-Kelth- have Invested In Its securities. It
Orpheum Corporation, David Sar- is a striking tribute to Mr. Brown's

tophone system.
The. Picture
In the synchronization of sight noff and a powerful
and sound on the screen, the fact
stlU remains that you cannot get
more out of a picture than what
you have gut Into it. The best possible system of Boun4 reproduction
is ho better than the product recorded on film or disc. Many exhibitors during the past year have
learned to differentiate between
poor recording and poor reproduc-

.

.

new

direc-

.

^QUnd^picture Jndj4stj^

mind made up

to start

a

career in

tbe newspaper business. He got a
Job as copy boy In the editorial
rooms of the New York "Herald'*
In 1900 at a salary of |6 a week.
"cub reporter'*
He developed Into
and Tirorked in that capacity at
Washington, D. C, along lines
which began to familiarize him with
industrial affairs, and the executive
.

ai.

duties of ipanagemeht and finance.
There he found inspiration ^and
justification for his natural talents;
In 1904, Mr. Brown became aq*
tlvely engaged In the public utiiu
ties.fleld and became identified witli.
the acquisition, financing and operation of gas,, electric light, street

railways and similar public utility
in Michigan, Illinoistproperties
Pennsylvania
and
Ohio,
other
states.
His striking success as an
organizer, developer and economist
In his selection by the
United States Governnient at the
outbreak of the World War for. the

resulted

position of chief of the finance diAt the
vision of the air service.
conclusion of the war he was chosen:
to serve his cbunti>y as an aide to
thb .United States commission for
the liquidation and settlement of
federal contracts- with the French
and British Governments.
Upon his discharge from the
army, TAv. Brown joined the staff
Porter, Utilities and
of Sanderson
Industrials engineers.
One of his
first assignments was to diagnose,
the Ills of the Central Leather Company, which was in the niidst of
a protracted slump, fabed with high
inventories and confronted with the
problem of a large maturing bond
Issue^ It was no easy task as the
company's difficulties, in a sense^
Were due to a change In the habits
people which made us a
of- the
riding Instead of a walking nation.
.

'

&

So complete and comprehensive was
the -lenglneer's report on this firm
that Mr. Brbwn^was Invited by. the
bankers to become its president and
to carry, his recommendations Intb
effect which he did with Such isuccess" that inventories were reduced,

and Integrity of his

busi-

Mr. Brown

is

by

regarded

his

friends and associates as a genius
at organization.
He has an unJ?f
canny ability in getting at the facta,
arid in knowing how to make use
of them.
He is quick in making
decisions, seldom makes a mistake

.

Exhibitors are now looking to the
organization behind the product.
The reproduction of sound records,
whether from film or disc, has required extensive research aind development in such fields as radio,
dynamics,
acoustics,
optics and
chemistry.

but Is prompt to acknowledge and
rectify It when he does.
He inspires confidence and has a happy
faculty in Inducing co-operation
.

among

ordinarily

discordant

ele-

ments.

•

,

He has two hobbles: golf and
hunting. And in further tribute to
his thoroughness, it may be, said
.

Low

Air Rates

that be is ai^ excellent golfer and
a splendid marksman.

".Prihclpal Factors
principal factors, I believe,
will make for the greater

*^
Chicago, Jan. 4.
.,.,.:.:¥i?:4i»*^
Airplanes now begin to compete
with
tlie
train
in
the
naatter of rates,
success of sound In motion picture
theatres during 1930. might be sum- with recent reductions on the part
of the air companies placing the
marized as follows:
tariff
MISS INDIVIDUAL
on
almost
the
same level. AirThe wider scope and the much
When Billie started out, she didn't try to be a second Mary Plckford
greater .entertainment value of plane fares have been cut in two by
or a second anybody. She was' determined to be herself or hot be at all.
talking-motion pictures have com- the Stout Airways here.
The new rates out o£ Chicago on It was probably a hard pull, but,i>er success is well worth the effort.
pletely revolutionized film producIn making the goal she has placed herself as a peer, an individual
tion. Producers during the past year the airways are: Chicago to South who Is being
imitated by many on and off the screen. Talking films
ha^e learned how best to utilize the Bend, $7; to Kalamazoo, $10; to heightened her charm and disclosed another
quality to be admired by
Battle
Creek,
$12; to Detroit, $18; the fans.
new dimension which sound has
UM»<t<vTf^ *n thA mntion nlcture art. to Toledo, $23, and to Cleveland, $28.
We're for Billie—but w hb isn't?

The
which

Chestertown, Maryland,. Mf^here ho,
attended public schools, gained en^
trance to Washington College there
and worked his 'vvay through that
Institution without muoh finahcial
help from home. He was only ig
When graduated and at once struck
out for New York City with his

sion.

good sound equipment.

.

to Start

seldom bestowed by this famous old
Colonial seat of learning, of which

.

today for pictures recorded by the best possible
sound system and for reproducing
equipment of the highest electrical
and acoustical standards, are very
healthy isigns for the future of the

Week

President George Washington was.
a member of the board of governors,
and for whom the Chestertown College was named with his permis*

,

hibitor's insistence

IS a

Hiram
Brown Is a typlcaJi
American leader. He was born and
raised on hl6^ father's farm near

brilliance

.

.

.

ness career, Washington College of
Maryland two years ago conferred
upon Hiram S. Brown the honorary
degree of doctor of laws, an honor

results have
bean commensurate tion.
The result is bound to tell In
with the importance of the new art
better recording and more dlsand the impressive capital investcrlmating use of sound recording
ment necessary to put it into pracsystems.
tical application.
The avalanche of sound which
More thidin 10,000,000 people, we
struck the picture Industry little
are told, have been added to the
more than two years ago brought
weekly picture audience of the
"bootleg" as well as legitimate apUnited States by this 'single deparatus into the field. But the inveloi ment. The talking picture hag
dustry
become the ^»ellwether of the Indus thing has learned that not everywhich .reproduces sound is
try.

However, the Klondike of sound
which bit the industry two years
afeo brought forth many false nug
gets, It r.- st be admitted. Progress
had to.,traverse the hard road of
trial
and error.
But the ex-

Corporation because of their faith

and his belief in the great
future of the ^.muiaement field.

in him.

the bonded' Indebtedness wiped out.
bank loans paid and unprofitable
units disposed of.
As An Organizer
genius and character that scores
In recognition of his sterling.,
qualities as student and graduate,
for his constructive efforts in the
business world, for his patriotic
services during the war and for the

.

•
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Prenosil

The Associated

of this company—with Its own .rea popular Justified sense, "celebrat- sources of estiabllshed major vaudeing" the first complete year of a yllle—lts modern, model theatres
reorganization of what bad become and Its vast army of artists—vathe. moa/t national form of indObr rious new allies which added all of
inventions,
perfected
atnlisement business in the United the newly
States. The word "business," as ap- devices and scientific miracles of
plied here to a form of theatrical the radio, color - p h o t o g r a p b y,
amusement which had already sound films and the pbotophone,
reacbe.d the scope and status of a and other scientific amusement demost important industry, seems to vlcesi through its; a;fllllatIons with
be nioro than Justified, especially the Riadio Corpdratlbn of America*
Broadcasting Company,
since' it has, within a comparatively National
short space, of time, taken concrete RCA Pbotophone, R a d 1 o - Victor
and definite stablUty as a growing Talking Machine Company, and the
and for\fard-goIng Institution on Westlnghouse and General Electric
which the financial, industrial, so- companies—all Identified with sohave called electrical entertainment, and
cial and economic phases
that as Mr. Sarnoff expressed it—"Many
significance
a: practical
transcends Its artistic and purely Interests for the development of a
amusement ImpoHanee.
single art."
Just a year ago when Hiram S.
In the Inventory of "stock in
iBrown withdrew from the helm of trade" which was laid upon the desk
the United States I^eathcr Company of the new president of Radio-:
(ROSfi)
(CHIC)
—the dominant institution In that Kelth-Orpheum^ therefore, were
bran.ch of manufacture and. trade listed the resources of many nevr
and
—to become president of the newly formed laboratories and going fa6 r 1 g I n a t o r i? of "Tin-Type formed Radlo-Keltb-Orpheum Cor- cilities, of these afiaUated institucomedy.
David .Sarnoff tions, iogethlBr ndth the vast chalh
poration,: .which
Nqw tavorities with the passenger chalrmdn of the: board had con- of theatres in the .United States and
pre^, etc^, of the Armandale Castle. summated,. Mr.. iBrowh assumed -the
Canada, of -the combined circuits of

completed year, of Effecand face the eventuali-

first

S.
W.

Stanley

(Financial Editor,

The Radio -Keith -Orpheura .Corporation Is now;, observing and, In

8,

BILLIE

.

BROWN

HIRAM

Celebrates

we examine

as

.

E T Y

By Joseph Plunkett
A deeper sigrnificance than is
•sually associated with an. anniversary celebration is In .view' be-

:

DOVE

^The
to

eeittiffiref "rHiram^Sj- Bro^^^
amusement Industry " of

the

America

is of far-reaching ini'portance.
This profession within the
recollection of the older generation
was a fly-by-night, unstable com-

modity.

among

Today

it

ranks

high

the great and powerful in-

stitutions of the world, in stability,,
efficiency, force and cultural, civic
and industriar influence.

immeasurably
It
has
gained
through the advent in show business of Hiram S. Brown.
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By George M. Cohan

Vice-President in Charge of Production of Radio Picturet

This anniversity number of "Va.billed as the Radio-KieithOrpheum IvTumber, ought to interest
everyone who knows anything abo'yt
riety"

Radio Pictures will spend $15,000,COO on its talking pictures In 1930.

sum

Many a successful musical comedy
and revue has actually been built
around these" artists.
Why, Vaudeville Is a regular
mine, a reservoir, a proving ground
for the whole world of the theatre.

the first talkie-movie and It was
vaudeville rights. But that was before the invention of the motion
picture- camera, the telephone was a
novelty, and even the electric light,

,

Vaudeville.
This, they flay, is "the new era of which/ by the way, was first used
T^udeylllej audiences, like the
VaudeyiUe,". Pve known all the erto fbir llgjitlng in a -vaucievllle theatre,
of V4.udevlUe and every one lij'aa' Waa regarded as a temporary fad shoves tiiemselves, haVe,. changes.
directors
new, They liiid to be hew; or they and: a paflstne^. sensation. When the They hive lncreia;sea in -iiumberB,
tion of ejfecutives,
iYehch' inventor made the first iamd, perhaps, In intelligence, and
wouldn't be vaudeville.
and writers with the proven ability
<«yarlety" Is the family name of practical' inotlon picture projector. maybej. they have becpiiie more disto put genuine entertalnrhent on the
talking screen.
this form of enter taiimient and ;ilr, Keith bought qne and showed crlmtnatjlng. But In one point the
-Novelty" la Itfe middle hamie. It's ;h» erud#^ results on a screen in iile rbal, slniion-pure* dyed-ln-the-wopl
Jiuring these moritha of 1930
an bid family now but It keeps on vraudeyine theatre. History repeats Vaudevilfe fan never changes. That
production program calls
the
growing by natural reproduction* tself always In vaudeville, tt there's ff In his or her unfailing and joyful
for 12 taiaster picturesr^speclalfl of
Inter-marrlage with other theatrical anything new under the suii (or the diBSire to glye a good act the genuthe calibre of "Rio Rita," "Hit the
Sergeant
and show families, the happy Intro- spotlight) you will see and hear it ine glaid band or to crown a rotten
of
Case
"The
Deck,"
duction of new. blood and a staunch in vaudeville sooner or later. Glen- turn with an Impromptu wreath of
and "Radio
Grlscha," "Dixiaha"
raspberries;..
loyalty to its fundamental traditions ,eraUy sooner,
RamblerB/' In addition, 30 fea-tiires
Cjoinfl. Back
and hereditary founders.
Tfie Fans Know
will be filmed—pictures of a qualWithout boasting, but '\^ith a naVaude-wllle audiences don't -wait
The history iof vaudeville shpws
ity greater than the prograin fllmfr
tural and modest pride, I claim to: ibvir good It iS' and X'ni no historian. for the nlanager to give' a bffd act
of the past, Radio Pictures' 1930
be a hereditary scion of the vaude-- Starting In one small Jtore building "the hook*' and no amount of ballyprograrti qontaihs no program .fllins.
for
vUIe family (bom Variety) and that, in a, side strejiit there was, of course, hob o)r publicity will put one over
Filmgoers may look to
Is about as good a stage backErround no circuit,:. ho extended engagement,
extensive .development of "what WlU
permainently. It's the -ihost demoas an American of the theatrlcail You Just worked on the same stage- cratic audience in the world and
eventually be one of the greatest
prpfessibn needs'.
changes that has ever taken place
until the manager fired you and the never says yes when it means no,
"Present day vaudeville, as em- big question was "Where do I go or vice, versa.
even excepting
in pictures—hot
Wlshltiig All tloliday. Greetings
bodied In the majjor coast-to-coast from here?" All the.boss could an*sound. This is the new. super-size
Tljcre are some awfully bnd accircuit
of Hadio-Kelth-Orph^um,' swer" was :"Where, indeed?"
-screen. Radio Picturea^fis acquired
tors who won't believe It when you
great as It is^ after all Is only an
tne Spoor-Bergren process, soon to
Keith and Albee got some tell them so. The best \vay for
Then
"The
Grlscha,"
Sergeant
blexpansion and perfection of the or
"^aiid them to find out and to be conbe given a new trade name^ a,nd Case
"Street Girl," tginal Ideas and Ideals of -vaudeville more theatres In other towns
liover,"
which Will present to plcturegoers. Vagabohd
their ideaia and methods vinced how. bad they are -would be.
Parade," "Tanned liegs,^" as put together and launched about pretty soon
an entirely new conception of Night
took hold In San Francisco and to ^y- their stuff on a true-blue
"I^ancfe Hall," "JiOve kg y^^^g^ ^
:^eav«n,"
Jazz
Benjamin p: Keith spread .back in this direction until vaudeville audience. That was true
screen entertainment.
.Along" and many others..' in a little old store show in Boston
This new sprocess will mean Comes
Keith's and the 'Orpheum got to- 40 ...years ago and It's true today—
PrepHratlona are- ;now being made
Started at $6
stereoscopic pictures with a distinct
gether in the present .cbast-rto-coast only mj)re so. And' It's equally true
sihglng,
a
Ramblers,"
"Radio
for
effect of depth—projected on a
That's
where
I started my career chain of niodel theatres with an that tlie best way to find out and
and
musical extravagfahza,
screen mQre than ^three ajid a qua*"- dancing,,
on tho stage. I li^as young, my act arnly of stage talent, that includes prove that you have, the goods Is to
"DixIanti,V the screen's first original
ter .times- as large as the standard
was new and though I got only $6 artists from every branch of the, ?'pnt rit across"" In Vandevllle^
sound.:
r /
screen of present day thea,tre8i Be- operetta in
single act, I appeared theatre and even the eircUs aiid^the" STpu've' got to be good to do that.
a week for
Th^ rester of stars aitid -featured on the same stage with some of the films. Now vaudeville Is' eviry
tl^e;fore the end of this year,
Jftadlo-Keith -Orpheum, now celeatres across the cbhtln6nt ^will have ajftists includes Bebe Datiiels, Rich- be^t actors, fingers, dancers and where and no town is finally on the irt-iting its'- first, complete year as
Betty
ComP fiomedlans then living.
been equipped with "the- aupei'^ ard bi*, |ludy Vallee;
mat) unleiss it has a va^u.devllle thea
coast-'to-coast. and all American
thi
"•
screen- and projection apparatuaV swn/RQd Ijia Rocqiie, Olive Bordert,
Everybody nowiadays must be im tre.'
cfrcuit, can count me as one of its
and will be ^^jchiblting the rev- Hugh Trevor, Sally Blane, {lyaii pressed- by the fact that Radio
Can't Stay On. ,
ceiebt'ants for a lot of reaspns.
Roijerta
Woods;
Franker
Lebedeft,
oluhtionary pictures to the public.
Keith- Orpheum, having combined
Sometimes you hear- an oldtimer
trappy New Tear t^^i it, and
Gale,' Polly Walker, Helen JCaiser, the two big circuits of KeitK-Albee groan:
"Dixiana" on Wide Film
"Vaudeville ain't what It to all the artist's, writers, managers
"Dlxiana,"" now in production at Dorothy Lee, Rita Le Rovi Renee and the Orpheum, has added the used to be!"
Well, it ain't. It and 'customers of Vaudeville. It
Clyde,
June
Joel
McCree,
Macready,
Radio pictures' studios in Hollynew and endless screen entertain- never was what If used to be and looks to me like the perfected modwood, 'w;Ill be our first picture to be Matgueilta Padula, Roger Gray, .Jdr ments of tlie talking picture/ color it wouldn't really be ^yatideville* If
Idea of the chain store system
made on .the Spoor-Bergreh. fllm.1. aeph' Cawthorn and Arthur Laice.
photography and all of the' latest It stayed put for any lengtii .of tlmb. ?ts applied' i<a the sho-w business.
Wooland
Robert
Wheeler^
Bert
dolot win come into greatly In
itiillracles of the screen.
If everything stayed like It'Tiped ito 'BJveily new.{.t)fiieatre pp^ed, every
creagjed'vuge during li930. There Is 3ey» the comedia,n$ who inade sxicb
To me that's just another genuine be this country woul^ln't get any-, new 'town added to the big circuit,
a strong pogsibillty that severkl all- a sensation lU ''Hio. Rita," will bte vaudeville Idea and right In line where and of all forms of. shoiW helps to makie the people ."theatrecolor features will -"be Included on seen and heard again In "Radio with' the original Idea of Mr. Keith, business Vaudeville has to get
minded" everywhere, That's someRamblers." ,
...
v
program.
;^
the
whtcb was to baVe anything and there pronto. That means It. ji;ist tlilng to celebrate. That Is someI am proud; of .Iwhat the' artists everything that was decent, new has to change.
Radio's accompliahm^nts In 1929,
Change Its headr thing that metropolitan theatre
have ac- and the best of Its kind.
thanks to the splendid efforts of the And teohitlclajnts of
liners, change -Its p act's, change Its owners and producers can't do in
men and -women in the organlza:' complished in 1929.'.
The 1st lOe. Shew
style, but always for the hew and 1£ the Interior states, cities and towns
I look fori^rard witti' happy an*
tion, have included such productions
Don't forget that In the first possible the better people and under modem conditions of indusas "Rio Rita," "Hit the Deck," tlclpatlon to' vrliat they will do in vaudeville' theatre of them all, a 10
things.
try and travel: their high cost and
"Seven Keys to Baldpi^tts," "The i98o:. :.
The vPibnear
cent sho-nr In old Washington street,
the corresponding high cost of adTo my notion yaudeville has been missions.
debut, we
Roston, where I made.
had the latest thing In moving plc- and Is novr the. original ploniBer>
The big Vaudeville circuit with

of

money

is

brief year of

the fact that in the
Its

exisftencQ

Pictures has built up

fin
stars,

Radio

organiza-

:

:

,

•

.
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Vaudeville as an American Institution

R-K-0 Talkers

By William Le Baron

But more important than any
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sound and color films, its handsome theatres. Its army of stage
headllners. Its endless opportunties
for "artists of every branch, of the
theatre and the films. Is now more
than ever addlng~fuel to and fanning the fire of the natural desire
of the- American people fbr theatrical amusement of the best and
new'eist quality.
Its

By Lee Mareiw

•

Vice- President in Charge of DittrlbUtibni^ f^adie Pictures

In this day and age the producer phrase" 'properly plcturlzlng the
grandeur of the *lladIo Pictures conmust produce.
A year ago, when Radio Plctmres iciept, ;the :gre.atnes3 bf RKO i)et;were first announced to a waiting, foribance. ^

Being a showman by
and
training

.

Wlth^the^ entrance of "Street Girl"
world, I enjoyed the privilege extended tb me by biie of the motion we fieit thaat the Industry was impicture publications of stating that pressed with our sincerity and abil"Rio Rita"
It was my belief, and the belief of ity. With the debut of
every shovrman who knew his busi- the world at large accepted Radio
ness, that the attraction 13 the Pictures as a ne-w factor In screen
great, the vital point in all show- entertainment; and we felt that we
had hot overdtawn the picture of
manship.
Repeatedly, it had been demon- RKO's ambltlpns.
And It Is with considerable pride
strated that the feature with drawing power -was the one grea,t thing that we.pbinit; tb the fact that shbwNo niatter -what men have found In RKO'p publicity,
to be aimed at.
else went on the, bill the box office adverti^ng and exploitation service
responded to the full-length feature. that sfficefe'^ and "earnest co-operaGiven this attraction. It was then tioii promised- them with attractions,
To Ntitional Bi;oadcasting Com-.
vitally necessary that every accessory, every possible aid in show- pany> the shpwmanly organization
manship be mustered to its support of Radlo-Kelth-ibrpheum Theatres,
Radio-Victor Corporation of Amerfor the benefit oic the exhibitor.
"The play's the thing" was ac- ica, to m^Ble publishers and tens pf
a;s the thousands of inuslc and book Shop
cordingly adopted by
slogan whidh symbolized the spirit dealers^ and to the aggressive and
governing the production of Radio spirited publicity and exploitation
men of those shpwmen who, have
Pictures,
ProIt was resolved that the day of presented Radio pictures,
the mere program pidture was gone ductions extends Its acicnov^ledge—that each date filled by a Radio ment'for a superb series of selling
Picture production must be a telling campaigns perhaps unmatched In
the history of an Industry.
box office event.
has
With such confidence as
Thirty attractions were to be
made and 30 vital exploitation, ad had the honor to Inspire In the invertislng and publicity campaigns dustry. Is It to. be wondered that
were to be. given each, of these at those -whom .we have served are
tractioris for '29 -'30, the first annual awaiting eagerly further perfoiThcontribution of RKO Productions tb ances from this organization, atthe screen under the banner of tractions such as Herbert Brenpn's
"The Case of Sergeant Grlscha,"
Radio Pictures,
"^liluch "tlKTililHt" was'-given^ to-how whereby--this--master=of-the-screen
properly designate the important art hopes to again win the year's
productions we intended to bring gold medal; "Hit the Deck," from
the hand of Luther Reed, who ha. j
exhibitors.
brought "Rio Rita" to the
It was suggested, in view of the already
screen; "Love Comes Along," with
deproduction
our
of
magnitude
Bebe Daniels and others, from this
signs, that Radio Pictures be Intro
star; an array of Richard Dix produced as the Titans Of the Screen.
ductions;' "Radio Rambles," -with
Titans
Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey;
It was with considerable hesl
which wo confitancy that we accepted this sugges and those others
even dently believe will take their place
tioji, gave It to the world, and
proudly as Titans of the screen untually, ph the measure of Its sucone fitting der the banner of Radio Pictures.

dition,

'.

.

RKO

:

'

RKO

RKO

-

0000^ ad(2j;>ted It as

the

birth, tra-

deliberate

choice, rve got a good right to
Join In this 29-30 holiday celebration with every other performer,

manager, employee, customer, or
what have you of Vaudeville, and
every other branch of the theatrical
world.

Dumb

Censors

Chicago, Jan. 7.
Censorship board of Evaliston,
World's wealthiest suburb, figured
out a way to chastise Publix but bit
.

its

own thumb.

Board decided that "Untamed," at
tho Varsity Publix- Greater talkie
house, must be jerked, .giving the
Inane reason it had received six
complaints for not. censoring "Cockr
Eyed World," whicii played the same
house.
The order was enforced by a
threat' that "Bulldog Drummond,"
booked for later In the week, would
be bcmned If "Untamed" were not
Tired bf creating ideas for other people to pay good money to see withdrawn upon completion of the
them transferred In print he left a naUonal advertising agency to become day the censors made their com,

HUMPHREY PEARSON

a dramatic

critic.

plaint.

This job forced him to. California In search of health, and while these
E. M. Glucksman, supervising the
wrote "Shoestrings" In five days, which Warner Brothers made as the house, agreed.
It is still fresh in the memories of many
first all-color screen musical.
But the censors have not yet
as "Show of Shows," and has established Pearson in the class of topnotch learned they commanded, the flicker
scenarists. He since wrote dialog for Jphn Barrymore's "The. Man," and
removed
on the last day of its run.
later "Bride of the Regiment."
_
1^ L
At present Is a staff writer for First National and Warner studios.

POETLAND AS PUBLIX KEY

Portland, Me., Jan. 4.
was a hand-painted pano- prospector, developer and distrlbut
Publix has taken control of the
rama of scenes in Ireland and else- ing center of almost every form of
1 could Strand. Armand J. Moreau, district
where, which moved across to and indoor "show business,
from rollers like those of window- string out a- list of dramatldi oper- manager and a local boy, will move
his headquarters here, making Portcurtain rollers, and the talking part atic, musical comedy, concert, re
was done by a "lecturer," who stood yue — and, yes, screen stars and fa- land the key city for 26 Publix thealongside, explained the pictures vorites who have beenj' are, or will atres in Maine, New Hampshire and
and sometimes cracked a joke, sang be, in Vaudeville. A majority of Vermont. House name will probably
a song and dajiced a jig by way Broadway legitimate hits always be changed to the Paramount.
feature acts and artists who started
Theatre staff has received two
of diversion.
Not so good, you say? But It was and got. to the top in Vaudeville weeks' notice.

tures.
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WIUIAM

BERGER-

WILLIAM R. DIAMOND
General Dishrich

CHICAGO
N
DIVISION
V/ ESTER

RICHARD

HOFF/yiAN

THOmS CARMbDy
Booking

6. W/

Ma riager

HO WE

AudihOK

Vol

WILLIAM K. BARKERV
Club Depl*.

BOSTON
EASTERN

JOHN

J.

CONNELLY
CHAR.LESS. BREED
Dishrich

DIVISION

THOMAS

en

MAREN
N

Band and
Special
dt-t-racHons

LOS ANGELES

KANSAS

/i

WESTERN

''

DIVISION,

CITY

DIVISION

/A

11
i

BERN BERNARD
D isPric^V^an i^^^

AMY COX
Disfricf

A\ana§er

18
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In
attaining

in

its

first

recounting that which has been accomplished
the Radio- Keith -Orpheum Corporation

milestone,

acknowledges with esteem and gratitude the support and
encouragement
it
has received from daily newspapers, trade journals
and periodicals
throughout America. This suppbrt has acted as a stirnulus
in formulating
plans for the further development of

its Vaudeville along distinctly
modern
and the continued forward march of Radio Pictures, toward
What is
hoped to be something noteworthy in these branches of entertainment
From the time they came into existence, R-K-O Productions
have received-the whole-hearted support of the press. While
still a young enterprise. Radio Pictures have won the approval of
the nation's amusement

lines

news of

public; arid the

this

company's

achievements and product

activities,

has been given generous attention.

Likewise, the renewed interest in R,K-0 Vaudeville
has received most
encouraging support from papers everywhere.
But most significant of all has been the attitude
of the Nation's Fourth

toward

Estate

new

a

administration

and

new

a

regime

world,— one which was to carry on the traditions
Proctor, £ F. Albee and other pioneers and
mold the
separately, directed, into

one complete

in

of B.

the amusement
Keith,

F.

F.

F.

various uni

organization.

That achievement, completed and perfected
within the past year, donstitutes the final realization of a
nationwide chain devoted to our most
national form of theatre entertainment.
,

f""i""ient this co-ordination of

J"

buildings, leases, contracts,
assets

good

of

scientific

will,

real

show

assets of

established

properties, representing land

money and thqse

patronage and

resources

less

tangible'

both the

in

and ^artistic

fields, industrial, dramatic,^finaridal
biik other editorial
of the press have observed that Radio
-Kdth -''Orpheum has
within a comparatively short space of
time, become the leading
factor in
the amusement industry of the United
States.

authorities
.

The progressive newspaper

K

^ tnV^^'^f^
Kadio-Keith-Orpheum
Vaudev

and

interesting

source of

ing chentele of readers

publishers, editors

P''*

y^^--'

and

writers have

coast-to-coast

e and picture theatres, have become
a
news"; news that appeals to a

who

been

circuit

of

fresh

young and grow-

are vitally interested

the newly discovered
wonders o radio, talking pictures, and
other forms of electrical
entertaTn
ment now for the first time allied
with the theatre.

With

this

growth of popularity

agreater interest
time

in its

in

in

in the screen attractions,
also has
the personalities of the stage
presentation-the

come

vaudevl

entire history has Vaudeville

been given the consideration
"^wspapers of this country. While
in New
vl\
York \u°^
the daily and i
Sunday papers have established
"Vaudeville Departments and give weekly reviews of
R-K-O programs, the serious recognWon

r

f

of

amusement has within the past year become
ilriited States and Canada, \A/here the

favorite .form of stage

this,

Papers throughout the

national:

Radio-Kdth-OrpheumVchain of theatres links tog^^^^
importance, have found renewed leader-interest in vaudeville,
its

and

artists

its

its

activities,

plans for the future.

Dramatic and motion picture departments

in

now

every large city have

become as important and as expertly reported and edited as the sporting,
of the modern
the financial, the editorial or any other widely, read section
and screen
newspaper. The reviewers of theatrical attractions of the stage
influence in
frequently
and
selected
carefully
are being
communities.

their

A
shown

the present-day

significant sidelight of

:by the fact that there are at this time,

respondents, permanently located

interest in theatrical

212

news

is

writers and special cor-

Los Angeles and HollyNA/obd alone,

in

vvho devote themselves exclusively to amusements.
amusements is
Some idea of the international interest in American
supply newsto
there
located
are
shown by the fact that twelve of these
stories of

our theatres to the press
of which shows the

All

theatre and

its

Elsewhere

women
came

in all

6s the

in

foreign countries.

prevailing

popular reader-interest

in

^
the

people.
in

this

walks of
result

life

from prominent

are several letters

issue

scattered throughout America.

of references

made

in

Many

men and
of these

the daily newspapers of

pities

located. The attention of the
and towns where R-K-O theatres are
to pur first anniversary
directed
writers might not otherwise have been
newspaper friends for
our
to
are therefore indirectly Indebted

and

we

many of these
our

grateful

tributes

and congratulations.

acknowledgment.

For this service, please accept

*

u
encouragement along the way
express our thanks, also, for every
many suggestions given editorially
during this first>twelve months and' for the
i

We

and personally^to our representatives.
And In (pining for the future it
idea

receive every'^ constructive

wishers think

The

would

millions of patrons of

nation's

It

R-K-O

newspapers, and

cultivating

has

and

we

that

,

,

amusement lovers of their communities.
Theatres^re likewise ihe readers of the

share a mutual responsibility of instructing,

entertaining.
i

always been a pleasure to come

representatives of the press,
this

the

benefit

,

be of real value to continue to
our newspaper friends and well-

will

organization are at their

While the coming year

in

personal

.^L

contact with

and the Information and photographic
disposal at any time.

hies of

n

V

doubtless see many innovations in^K-l^-U
which we hope will merit continued r^cog-

vvill

Vaudeville and Radio Pictures/
have received
nition, the support they

in

the

last

year will be prized as a

gesture of invaluable co-operation.
Gratefully^

RADIO-KElTH-ORPhlEUM

CORPORATION
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AUDITOR.

ASSISTaSt AUPiTSS

HERMAN ZOHBEL
iWiNK

I^ENRIEN.HORTON
•^fcT/OC OEPARTMeNT

P.

ULUCRAP'

JAMES DOLAN

BOXOFHCEPEPIV^

COMPTRQiLER

MRS.7n.mARKS
Jf.t.RrDMOND

VAUOEVILLe 6. eXCELSlOR

COllCCTIOM

AGENCY

.STATtSriCIAM

TYPIST DEP'T.

WMJ.KERKAN
PAVM ASTER

MISS rjAlieARET RWJOat

vA5

ARTHUR CLARY

THEATRE, STAimiCIAN^

WILUAM QUINH

A.
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me, on behalf of the Badio-Keith-Orpheum organizacompliments and to
tion, to wish you all the season's best
bnght
express to you the hope that this year may iit reality be a
of prosperity in
chapter and the beginning of a hew period

PERMIT

vaudeville.

in
I believe that vaiideviUe has a definite and permanent place
stage entertainment. The entire amusement industry has been
revolutionized by the development and universal appeal of the
screen—first, silent, and now audible. The application of so-called

entertainment to popular amusenient eyen
and ultunate developitient,

electrical

reached

now has not

its fullest

But, in the final analysis, I believe that vaudeville will maintain,
hold upon the American public and provide a logical and desirable variety to the composite programme. Its chief deterrent in
recent times, aside from the prohibitive eost of so-called **headlme
its form of presentation and the too frequent
acts," has been
repetition of so-called "standard material/'
its

m

It is our intention to carry out a vigorous policy of restoration,
which will be motivated by a determination to encourage new ideas
and novelty and which will introduce a new form of presentation.
It is

my

opinion that vaudeville

is like all

other co-ordinated

and that its success depends not only upon co-operation
between R-K-0 and the performers, hut also upon team-wOrk^nd
complete co-operation between the various units which form R-K-O
programmes. Individual protrusion and the desire to score personenjoyment of the show in
ally, to the detriment of the success and
its entirety, will be hurtful.
activitie$

There seems to be no lack of actual ability in present vaudeville.
the stages of R-K-0 theatres today are no doubt the potential
of
stars of future seasons. Vaudeville has developed the majority
continue to
the major headtiners in amusements today, and will
provide those of coming years if the co-operation of artists and
of vaudethe R-K-0 organization is i^ccessful in providmg a fomi
to the theatre pab*on
ville entertainment that wiU prove attractive
there
and at a cost that wiU fit his pocketbook. In my opinion,
vaudeville.
are still millions of people who want good

On

what is
The R-K-0 organization desu-es not only to maintain
hopeful and beheye
of vaudeville, but to expand it; and we are
will accomplish this result.
that we have started out on policies that

left

Sincerely yours.

VAR

IN APPRECIATION
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Wednesdax, Januaxy

H

Dave ApoUoa Revue

IN

L

Ken

Dave

Christjr Ck>.

jlford

Fagan

Freda

Cooc

Ralace

WiUFyffc

Coleman

CSlaudia
Sistei^

Fefigusan

Faster,

&

Conlin
Glass
Joe Cook

?amily

1030

V A S PUB
T A
RFAVOR
M
VC

O

E-

Chamberlio if Himes

idei9dn %t Buit
£ur Nite in London

8,

Fulton

& Parker
& Ed Fofd

Cirillo Btbs.

Whitey

CoUeano Famil/

FrabeUe Frolics

Cardihi

Helen F6rd
Herbert Faye Co.

GKasc

6?

La Tour
Carlton

Ferris

& Ray

Revue

Four Flashes

MAURICE BARRYAAOKE

LILLY LAWGTfer)

GEORGE EVAA»y*

ANliA

HELD

HOUDlKll

tE\X/

Coj^nt
RicnardlS

DOCK/TADEK

V

Brown

Chas.
Betty Blythe
Eddie Borden\& Co.
'

Elizabeth

Brid

Fanny Brice
George Broadhi^
Buck & Bubble

RAYMOMD HlTChCOCK

/MORA

Co^^

Wesley Barry
Barr & La Klarr
John Barton Co.
Peg Bates
4
Maryn BeUitt Cc

BAYE^

Viola Dana
iPakoCai

pwa Daveys
Dhni's Circus
Dcrfajrat 6? Deland
IjKitty

Jack

Bernard- 6?

vviy e-

Barry

,

6?

DAVID

Bl J»PHAAA

uiids

Tovmn

Ewin^Ea
Evans KrMayer

Blackstone

Eno Troupe

Harry Carroll Revue
Harry J Conley Co.

Edison

^ Gibbs
» Marion
& Eddy

RYAN

ilK& Ebs

I^castcF

Chesleigh

TriOA\A/

Demps

Dance Parade*

Wallin

.

Jane

Al

1

Hilto^

Lou Hoit§^ _
Honey Boys
Clara Howard
.Hunter
Hurst

DlJ^atanos
Rdfl^DonahiJ^e' Pal

^ Rush

Brooks

TOM

jponer

fene.

Jules Bledsoe

m/t/At^ Ckitty> moktoai

& Rochelle

10

Brennan & Rogeto
Broken Toys
Bronson 6? Gardner
Harry Bums Co.

y

Sisteiar:

DooIeyG^Sales
,

S\ix Belfords
.Bickford Family
Six Blue Steppers

Boyd

^

Frank'

Duncan

& SantDslCo.

Butler

G? Gregory
Frank Evers 6? Greu
Bobby Folsom

Clifford

Felovis

Carrie
Chevalier Bros.

Famell

ti Florence

FaberyWal^

y Peraval

Vogt
HiU Billies
Ray Huling y Seat
Fit? 6? Jean Hubert
Harrison y Dakin

Mildred Hunt

Bob Hope

Hap Hazzard
Home Folks
Harry-Howard

Howard 3

Ponies

House Co,
Healy & Cross
Roger Imhof
Billy

Lester Irving

U.

S,

Tno

Indian Band
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Riplqr
Robert
Royal Rcvoe
Rae Samuels
Ed. Sheriff Co.

Moas&Frye

^ HaniuoD

Jarvis
Leatrice

&

Morgan

Joy

Shddoa-

Bob Muq)hy

Joe Jackson

Jack M^jor

Three Melfords

Semoo
BoydSenterv

Loyals Dogs

Joe Mendi
Odette Myrtil

Three Slate Bros.
Three Small Bros.

Ken Murray

Willie Solar
Kay Sg^leff
Jack

Saranpff

MiUer

Jimmy Savo
Mar^tret Schilling;^

& Co-Ed

^athal
{Norton

facksor

lal

Sen

^^Noble-I

6?

&

Stanley 6^ Gy
Stan Stanlc

Haley

Neiman

t)y

JERRY COHAM

ULLIAN RU//ELL

Primrose

*

Kentucky Jubilee Singer$
celso Bros. Unit

FUTURE:

& CRouke

Murand

Bros.
Mitchell Bros.

THE

AN

FOK

•

Jerome 5? Grey
Jerome 6? Ryan
George Jessel
Miss Juliet
Jim, The Bear
Helena Justo ^ Charlie

£^ Girton
Eddie Miller Co.

PIRAtlON

Blue
Stop]
SuUy,
Six.

NOTton

Si

eODI E

FOY

CU\RA

JaORRU

rord

AWELIA OlIMOhAM

KUOQIPH VALENTINO

|& Beimy Fklds

teBand:

iRue

:

egQR^?tr?RmROi'&

^oftcnoe Ca]

1/

MAT W-H.L>

Slim. Timblin
[>va&^Bsdkidff

„

^^.itirpiri

Tempest
Estelle

&

Sunshine^

Taylor

Al Tiahan

Hariy & Friuidis Uilwr'
Adela, Verne

Vac

» Walters

mm-

tWaring^s Penn^Ivaniaoa.
riltctt

Rhapsody
by

May

^Owcn McGiveney'
McDonald

Guy y

&

Pearl

Paradise

Magley

Madie & Ray
Marko & Jerome
Kiartinet

9 Crow

Ma^tte Lewis Co.
MelKlee
Mercedes
Mclino y Davi$
Mijares

Major Mite Co.
Charles Murray
Marshall Montgomery

Carmcl Myers
Six MarineUi Girls
Morris ^ Campbell

Waiiam

&

Joe

Mandel

Mascagno Four
Lillian. Morton

Ray

y

^

Bar

Nord

^

Vu-gmia
Carl Randall
Watson
Charles Ray
Esther Ralstwi
Charles Ruggles
Irene Rich

Robinson
Roy Rogers
Ike Rose's Midgets
Irene Ricardo
Co.
Pat Rooney

Bill

THE POTEHTIAL STARS OF

REGIME

lAi

JEANNE EAGLEy

6?Manmnf^

^

La Rue

Ellis

EAAMA CARUJ*

Sister»

Joseph Regan
Larry Rich y Friends
Ruddell 6? Dunnigan
Jean Rankin 6? Blue Belles
Ryan y Noblette

Ray,

e Weber

aver Bros.

y

Harrison
Reynolds ^ White
Russian Art Circus
Florence Richardson
The Rangers

Ray

Entert§^»rai
'

LDarl'Wahl

McGi

rest

Four Fays
'"^
Lyons

Jfeifi?

KdBmilbur

i

Ti?b/ Wilson Co.
Dobson
•Wilson

^

Loma Worth
Ruth Warren Co.
Blister West
Bert Wheeler
Jack Wilson Co.

fRANK KEE N AN

THEODORE ROBERV

Herb Williams

Weber « Ray
Lew White Co.
William

&

Delane^'
Sonny^

May Wynne
Ward y Van

TOMORROW
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WHAT R-K-O THEATRES STAND
President hir
of the season,

in

addressing the

R-K-O

a circuit of theatres which, for location

With

this structure as

a

Am

theatre

and

worbhop,

brown,

s

opewtihg force

physical condition,

it

FOR

at the beginning

said— 'We have
incomparable."

is

the aim of the theatres' operating

is

department to make these modern edifices and auditoriums from coast to coast

mean something, both

the amusement

in

Without doubt the most
is

life

they serve and

bf^t

the civic and cultural development of these centers.

in

offered

ph

the stage and

Equally important
.circuit

of

through our

is

magnitude,

this

turnstiles

vital

objective point

on the screen

—

the responsibility

this is

the shovy

toward our

where ;approximatdy

each week,

is

itself

— what

and

superiority.

patrdMs,

and on a

character, quality

its

10pOO,(^

people pass

of major significance.

Also, beside providing the precautions and mediums of comfort; sanitation

and

safety,
In all

The

way

here

the duty of service and courtesy.

is

the foregoing, our pefsonnel

spirit

is

well schooled and well equipped.

and morale of our organization leave

of experience, aggressiveness, enthusiasm

tittle

to

be

Through our departments of public relations and promotion,
past year carried

on extensive campaigns

clientele in the firm belief that the

R-K-O

theatres

Our

would

retainr

for

new

executives, division managers, local representatives

have this

now

'

provided by

and

and our attaches

finest sense.

theatres are dedicated to the best interests
of the municipalities,

welfare and the recreation and

and

we

patronage and a broader

visitor as a regular patron.

are pledged to public service in the broadest

Our

new

enjoyment and amusement

every

disired in the

and co-operation.

wholesome amusement

of

its

people

—of

its

this.

future generations.

JOSEPH PLUNKETT,
Vice-President

General Manager of Theatres
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R-K-O THEATRES INTRODUCE
The

grandeQi^ of the palaces of the Kinss

by the corridors, lobbies

arid foyers

Is

eclipsed

of R-K-OTheatres.

These larse/ impressive and masniflcently appointed
rooms were a radical departure in theatre construction,
JP'^'SirMted by
^oint they compare favorably with any public

^

Duildina

in

America or Europe*

For their ..decoration.

NEW GRANDEUR

works of art have been assembled from all parts of
the world. Special tapestries and: carpets have been
woven and period furniture provides both beaut/

and comfort

Probably nowhere

same Impressive

disnity,

luxury^

else— certainly i«

beauty

taste as in these splendid^ spacious halls.

-N

arid

good

VAR

I

Wednesday, January

ETY

8,

lerc

:vei

i/luslc

j

^

Titasurn assoiibled)
from an parts oFtfie Worhl)

1

I

..^

^1^':

Cosm^ Chamber)

TIrstAklHosfjitaV

R^K-O SETS THE

A

unique

provided

in

combination
every

of.

R-K-O

luxury

and

utility

Theatre,, thrbush

STANDARD
1$

the

numerous rooms created for every need,and innumerable
^nooks= and corners where^eatr'actfe CQO^

be indulged

in.

Not even on

liners has greater provision

the

-A

public's

the

palatial

been made to

need or desire; .and

NfW RfGfMt

this

IN

ocean

anticipate

has

......

.

been.

IN SERVICE

supplied amid surroundings that are masterpieces of
interior decoration.

without the personal touch

All these

would mean

which

supplied by =^.carefullyiselecte.djaad.:^^^^

staff.

Well

is

The

R-K-O

trained

capacity.

little

attaches have service as a creed.

young

ladies

Public service

is

and gentlemen

fill

every

their pleasure.
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THEN SOME!

and

Benelt

Natioiial

And m Local Atset

By Ken Murray

Radio-Keith-Orpheum staU*.
Its first year,
J>'°y**««
their survey and
oj this powers
as a cobh
and
InstitttUon
national
as *

With the completion of

rae
I'Te been readln' thli mag or
time.
(vote for one), for a Jong
Sometimes, I think, too long.
Tocabulary Is gettltf worse and
worse. I can't mingle with highbrows because of the llnf
aU Its
quired from "Variety" as do
haven t
readers fiooner or later. I
got a *hance with the lowbrows bebauae they've been reading "VaBut far
riety* longer than I have.
be It from me to take up valuable

number of
space; In this big R-K-O
"Variety" to record my personal
opinions or feelings. Besides, who
cares?
But ypo can't open a single with'

.

tIdaS Sie^pleted

Lltvoks, and to do a lot ot other
things I bad agreed to before I
started the tour. Anything to create curiosity on the part of the pubbox
lic to malce them come' to the
offlce

o£ the theatre

iTnmSB^^^TdxZon,

mbX^n^^ery^mmity inyn^

Its

th«Ures and agencle#

miany acts
been ^laaged

loiow

pensoiially

whose touttoe

ww^i. »
1^

SSSIw^jSnatIng evidence of the

and pay. And

how they payl
I

IWO

Wednefiiajr» JatnH«7

ETY

bflui

at the «nggeBtIon of the publicity
or exploitation department*

wA

lLXirj«iS3L^SSSMne and

they hav0 been booked solid. Smce
thAt 6e6 fnquteltlon, I haye talked
to Alot of good iwta. Cn their next
T«rk» no booker
trip 4o*
liave to euggoit tfaat^y SP to 805,
itatlonal pubbead^iart«r» of
.

dlvendfled

^ri2S^y5tSrSiJXr««>t

amusement for * communlty i

bet

only the

In vaipdevllle eac«

^

^

photo fleexcuse -or m wise ltcl^« expioltatioii and
out a. r*w«on»
jfaxbakntM,. i^Pbey*re foolish If they
cra<*i So let's get down to busidoiro't 0o«t a. dime;
the
do*'*.
iplaylng
been
liave
ness.
I
^Pbey'r* |*pt?lfliB^

Keith Vclicnlt for some while biit
mercbandJsIng mptbodB to yaude^
this liew business reglOM dotft
of time
TlBe. p<m*i
mean ktddbi't What do I mean?
<<kmtunied oa liago ilSV
listen to ihls bed time stoiT and

>w

••^SSSS^
IIlSmSo

IRENE 0ELROY
Extends Her Qrsetin«s to AU.
Chanli^s

4«m

St.,

A

to

»!k!o

peo^^

.infllo

^^iok ontertalned

Cwjada.
«W»^uflliottl iihe W«»od Statse and
theati*!, it has had^he effect of
an

not

B-K-O

SrSS^<Srv3th

^
onli|.

Jn the nelghbOiHood, but haj brought sub,
eJtoSS ^SSe TalttSt«a«i»y
in various forms of taxes. U glvej

SSS^v«wirSithe

Mew Tork.

keep y^pu up. I distinctly yemem^ber tt>i» time when an. aetor
was booked Mi>r wen penciled to,
he waa Itobngb unta the next open
date and pat^ his body In hie
ageotfs offlbe^ While ffiJd agent me^
andered aironnd on the sixth floor

city
neoDle. before

^t^^vL!w^r^«MiT«tf of

SS^1Si^^25^^

and after being completed.

B-K-O

It

theatrs

It'll

restaurants, hotels proljt
^^SSto AstabUsbments of all descriptions,
new artists every weJ whor
by^n^^^th^o> for it not only brings
hotela, bttt each theatre has Its

-

St£ SMipSSTo^y

you went,
ibt.

entertain
laMi^, yon get Pictures today
,

^

Is

or^J^pSitiSS^fmaa^^^^^
Sii SSt romnmo and
^
n«K-0 thaatfM are

straight dialog productions as satsfaetorlly adaptable as silent picture. Badlo pictures lias refused,
and shall continue to iefuie, to rec.T
ognize any handicap In the tia-nslation of film entertainment.
Who Can Tell

PecnUariy, bur new /product baa
opened markets hitherto, considered
«nfaToi<abIe to film goods of Hollyof ^l<a,r,ihe. wood manutacture. Scandinavia baa
seema to give A hoot who spon^ the •onttaww*
aa familiar In developed ibtto an enthusiastic tiasoied yon or who you may know Badlo tradei^marit Is
lJ^*%Siiig^^tment It'i the capitals the Orient as It Is on iron of- soiind, where before our
Broadwa:y^^
The
mlnshows drew bat scant attention.
selling.
and
I
just hitying
The emphasis laid by Badio Plo. Blga, capital of the Baltic state of
ute you are through with the
Badlo
booker you are refiuested, or, i jtures oii sound and dialog haa [^BtiHa, has bought heavuy of
of next-door
mi^t -aay without exaggiwatlon, j iproved above all els© the determln- agahist thecmnpetltlonChina,
^apan^
urged to walk across the l»rMge [ing^fiiictor In, Its development of tfua Germany aad JUisala.
market. 6tran|;e the I>utch Bast Indies, In fact all
of sigh* t<> the seventh flopr of Ihe 1 1^
Bond Bulldlxl« and wialk up one jaa it jzmy appear, America Is prob €fae Orient, are increasingly valued
consclo^ tt^ customers..
^aound
Jably. Jess
flight
8«5.
,
Americaai-mado taUdn? pictures
jaiiyuatlon of the world. Here diaPedi0r«e
up through ex- in 'iny eplfiloh, hive done more: to
crew
pictures
implant
The Mcbnd TOUT dOgfl
interi£atlonal understandpromote
S'lmr^
thSLi^SriS
ing tbuBO the -combined forces of lit-

oVrsr

^

STi^

..

.

'

.

tioning

ij^-^^you
to

you

-1-..

j^et

qji

the bead,

^t. ^^^^ -mmUt^
facts which
at

can be transCojnned Into reel newspaper« special psibllcUy siorlev, exploitation campaJjgna,. great twllyeoui^ nUane
hoos,i: etc, aiWl
Try and liJd them out of
cetenjui^
It byVaaylng^ *'Awi write anything.**
They isaap right 1nm3c at yon with
the crack; *Ti^e dott^t pilay Jnat ^ny-

A

I

erature, jicience aad.;stateamancraft.

A
A World lanig^iage is in the ofltog.
out-.

^1
I

all

It

Donated Entertainment
haa been the policy of BadlorKelth-Orpheum to lend

its co-opera^
in -^i^Aatever

«6n to civic organisations and municipal admlnlstraOons
the jise
maimer Its theatres may be: of service. It has also donated fot we
performances
of Its auditoriums for religlouB servlc^is, holiday
patriotio
orphans and needy, and bther lion-aectarlan? Charitable *nd

in co-operating
In many IpcallUea. Its artlata are gracious
^^y^J^^''®'
with iwspltals, homes for the aged and infirm, the schools,
they

oc^ona

SrSiASeer Vnd hiippiwaw by their entertaining abiUtlea whenev«»
may be n^ed or when«*er such « visit may be recommended by W
.
B-K-O manager.
entertainment
.

.

ft-'K-O theatres evwy where are dedicated to
usefiriness and civic service.

and to public

pubho

'
'
.

>

'

_^

,

'

.

Mtfiieal Oirecier,

am

The managers

A

Webb and Max

R-K-O
VIC MEYERS

By Charles

Vic Meyers, with his band, breaking all records Fox theatre, Seattle,
doubling at his own supper dub, the Club Victor, one of America's jltra

a smart

and naturally thousands of new
prtrtpects to vaudeville were lured
to the theatre to catch me.
In Every Town
not talking about one Iso1
lated spot. I found, the same situa-

miuslc

Stelberg, nationally
niuslelats.

known

loii« tb find

new pictures looked like
nJlUon-dollars.. They.jSb«J^^
baling^ and It began to mean aomeand
thing. The usual best, greateet
It
funniest bunk was omitted.
a
<what
vaudevflly
sounded too
weed!). I was now a movie star

fac|lltiel>

recordings baVe^ been
depBx;tm«lt for
oirfheBt^arrangements,
handling
tidns And copying haa beHtx organised under the supervision of Boy
fbr

made at BKO.

In 1S29 Badlo Pictures brought to
hits -of the day have their origin the world a hoirt of new song sucon the screen. The public is music- cesses. ^'Street Girl.'* starring Betconscious to a degree, greater than ty Compson. brought the hits, "Lovever before.
able and Sweet" and ''Dream MemDuring the past few months there ories," "Rio lUta" has such numbert
has been a noticeable improvement as "Sweetheart We Need Each Othin the quality of songs created for er" and "You're Always In ^ My
I' ascribe this change to Arms/*
Toumans composed 'Tffl.
plctiiree.
the fact that the film industry is Keeping Myself for Tou," and Tlefnow receiving the benefit of great ney created' ""Sez You, Sea Me" fo^
xDilfilcia minds—great, composers of •"Hit the Deck." Bebe Daniels' secthe type of Harry Tl^mey; and Vin- ond Badlo starring plicture> "I^^^
cent Toumans, Badlo Pictures has Comes Along." brought forth "NlgM
under contract an orcliestra 'com- Winds" and "when X«ve Comefl
S>oSed of .80 men, chosen from many Along."'
thouiaaiuls from all -over the world,
The group of songs which will W
each an artist.
heard for the first thne in **Badl(»
.fo Tiew of the great production Bamblers" Is being written by Harschedule for 1930, which Involves the old Buby and Bert Kalmar. Ohft
filming of musical comedies and op- not yet released, is called *^ Lo^o
rettaj;, such as "Badio Ba;mbler$" You So Much."

my

out what that sweating business in New T'ork had done.
That gang of third degree publicists
evidently weren't kidding, when Ihey
subjected me to a lot of quesUojiIng, There was no etalllng to the
Interviewing or the campaigns that

Radio FScturss

aod rDIxtana," increased

Nineteen twenty.'nlne has witnessed a. gMater activity Jn nuislc
for the acreea than at any time In
fbB hiftoiy «C entertainment.
Ifusteal" comedlesr operettas and
pictures with niuslcal sequences occupy an important place on' the
modem screen. The greatest song

The flignlftcance of the whole
estimation
thing, of course, in
had nothing to do with that 805
But It didn't take me
iniiulsitlon.

tion In every town.

nation-wide

and enginoon^-^cMttMB throughout the

WiOOd

^e

My

whiph

expenditures are
*^Tho supplies, fiirnlshinas and other currant
which
made locally as Is the disbursement of the advertisino budget
weekly, or ^t6/HH>, this past year.
totalled

world state is'a Apt-lmposdble
£70Wth.
To promote this Intematlonallty,
ibefore ilaie .ifirst piece of soimd
opera- Badlo Pictnrea has ga;fhered its tal;
Uqiii^nnfint:^^
When, the Iha* Am^ttcan- ent from every eonue^ of the globe.
itlim;
jnade sound picture casAe -lo them, The art director ol ^''BSb Btta'" was
Max Bee, a Scandinavian; .^the tko|«3» eager audience aw^Mted.
^
Xaiiguage ditto'enoes haye proved rusi director was lietrO Cimtol, an

thln^ Atad we dotft intend to aell
juat anything." Jbi ether words,
fellow TdudevUllaiuii you gotta cooperate so that ihp complete campaigns travels adyaAce of you.
The managers on the cirealt havf
been shot With the same spirit.
Everybody in that outfit aays no
use playing whM yon can*t sen, «nd
oh, boy, how that gang sella 'em!
I near took the count. Where is
Justice, aez I?
The first town I hit on my tour,
following my vtott to 80S made me
think stage acts never played the
The theatre was packed
bung.
solid. The opening act got a great
The second one took a
hand.
couple of bbWjS and so on down the
show ran on until
When
line.
my 'turn, J canie out and found;
they were waiting lor me. It looked
I got a
like everyone knew me.
hand before t started. What a. reception, what an audience and what
an opening matinee!

followed.

in

weekly in procuring vawdeexpended for sound li'c»ore«iannually dispensed in providmg amijsement and

Wdy

%SmV00O

tf«aMirM<a,

].

'

apent in the cemmunities

is apeirt

diversion for patrona of R-K-O theatres.
performera are employed
OveniflOO vaudevilte
of executives, numbers
daily andSis army ef attaches, eKcIuaive
w»tof»,
muslciana,
mechanics,
6,160 iridlled

«

W

is

Jocated.

• million dollars
villoT&ramo Pnd ^7«J 1.
NearJy half

.

don't exaclJy. hit

excQutlves,

are
The weekly eperating expenses of Uis R-K-O cimnt<M«t ^I^ISjW
overeO%
besn ~timat«l

grfng on aronnd bere? tracted tor^^^^
.
Th*n yon begta to te^Uze thatl Ice-bound O*lo was chewed
vaSerSe tobSng handled on a month by ''Btifeet Glrr^ Bebe^^

thSi^

and

stall

penhMieDtly located In each

„

caS^Se

and Ure in

db
musicians, stage
l£g?^S2^^&i^oea.
©ommuhlty.

He came

back, said
the last balf at Paieraon, and out
of Qie jPaMuee.

cafes.

Bl

£, Rosenzweig

General Sales ManaBer, Radio Pictures
.

For

the

splendid

co-operation

ductions

at

present contemplate'

by RKO for the season of 1980-8
that-Radio -Pictures - win even.^1;
most ceed the marvelous records estao
lished this year by such production

given us by everyone in the Indus-

no Ambarraasment to the better
type of music and dialog film. ^Blo
Rita" with its rich melody has
found reception as generous in nonEngllsh-«peaklng countries as It has
in the tJnlted States. In it at least
the films attained an art that speaks
a universal language.
The problems of adaption have
been left largely to our representatives in their various localities, and
they have accompllfihed marvels.
Another vear as productive as.the
.

try

i

want

to

.extend

my

Don AIAmerican, and heartfelt thanks.
I feel satisfied that exhibitora will
a Frenchman.
Among the players were representa- agree with me in the statement that
tives of every major European RKO Productions have shown nothing less than remarkable progress
country.
Within another year we expect to for the season of 1.920-'3D; and that
make Badlo Pictures the standard Badlo Pictures have measured up
of entertainment 'round the world. to all expectations In the large
Backed by present performance, the number of instances where they
trade-mark of Radio Pictures will have succeeded In breaking house
become the future, symbol of drama recordo and establishing notable
that speaks a truly universal lan- figures in receipts.

Italian;

the Cast included

varado,

a

George

Benevant,

Xjatln

.

as "Street Girl," "Hit the Deck
and Rudy Vallee in "The Vagabon
Lover," With coming Bebe Dani-

such as 'X.ove Com<
the- Blchard Dix ''Seve
to Baldpate," Herbert Brer

pictures,

Atong,"

Keys
on's

"Ca«e

and others

oif

Sergeant Qrischa

of like grade, exhibito

cannot help but look forward to
year of exceptional prosperity.

A

Happy New Year

is

my

gree
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Giant Sound Stages

Message From

By Don Eddy
Director

Publicity,

RKO

J. J.

8,

S,

Brown,

President, Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum,

New York

'

Murdock

Beverly HlUs, CaUf., Deo,

Mr. Hiram

Studios, Hollywood

1930

tl.

City.

My Dear Mr. Brown: May I not have the pleasure of wishing
The giant construction program 33,000-volt lines which will bring
you and yoiir associates a very happy and prosperous New Tear,
«( RKd Productions, calling fot the current to the studios from largely
of wbich you are so deservln^r?
expenditure of three millions and separated areas, Insuring immunity
Tou are to be congratulated In showing such araat wisdom. Ib
begun November 12, has been atlU against interruption of production
your selection of heads of departments. Tha success of each defarther enlarged, according to Jo" schedules. It required seven Genpartment speaks for Itself.
inMph I. Schnitzer, president of Radio eral Electric experts 80 days to
Tou are also to be congratulated in the selection- of -the men
stall the generators weighing 32
Pictures.
aq heads of Radio Pictures, for the work of Mr. Joseph SchnitMr
executive head an
tons for this piirpose. One of these,
The
and Mr. William Le Baron In making pictures like "Rio Rita" and
electric,
genBounces construction of the World's a new 600 kilowatt
others on the program, makes one believe in the magic of Aladdin's
erator, will insure a dally output
arst theatre especially huilt to ac
JOHN J. MURDOCK,
lamp.
commodate the super-size screen of 10,000 amperes, and win cope
necmade
situation
required hy the "Sjpoor-Bergren wide with the light
aim process recently acquired by essary by increased production and
Radio Pictures has begun at the expansion. As an illustration of the
Studios in Hollywood^ The electric current demands at the stubuilding, which will.', be used for dios, 900,000 watts of electricity,
exiecutive enough for the average needs of an
and
cacperlmehtatlon
Jerry Safron
idtowings of films made by the new American- town, were used to flood
Generali Manager, Short Subject Sales
Ten years of happiness with Ormethod, will be one story in height, the battleship party scenes of Radio
with over-all dimensions: of 46 hy Pictures' "Hit the Deck" during the pheum and R-K-b sends out Joy for
Technicolor treatment. One hun- the New Tear to everyone.
116 f6et.
Overnight the motion picture In- "Old BUI'S Christmas." "The Bur-i
Direction JENIE JACOBS.
(Cfontlnued on page 316)
One entire end of the structure
dustry ha^ witnessed a ^ revolution.' glar," "The Traveler," "Blabk and
will contain the new type of screen,
In the production and distribution of Tan," "St. Louis piues,'* all cC
which will have an area of 22% by
short features.
which, stamped with ^he individual42 feet^ as compared With the averSound and dialog have accom- ity and effects made possible' solely
age screen qf 16 by 18 feet. The
plished the revolution; a. revolution by the audible film, left an ImmeBew theatre will be in operation by
as widespread, as sweeping, as sig- diate and definite impression -on the
January 7, 1930. In this theatre
nificant aS: that accbmpiished for. bQX ocace.
Tirilllam lie Baron, vice-^ president
the full length feature'
The result has been six to ninein charge of Rk6 production, and
national broad- the yetur. The two leading hours on
Importance
The
The' short feature has become a week bookings In houses which forof
production gienlus whose expert
exploita- that date are the Old .Gold and the vital box office factor.
merly did not run short subjects
.guidance through its first year -has casting as a publicity and
botii
which
f
eaturied
bf
the RKO hours,
It has ceased to be merely a filler. longer than a week, as a;; irule:
done much to carry the banner of tion medium .is emphasized by
util- the "Hit the Deck"^; music, this show Tho cost of production, the oppor- houses such, as the Rialto,; New
Radio Pictures to the forefront of big Bcia,le on which it Is being
motion picture opening the same evening at the tunity to.^ utilize Biroadway play- Tork, which ran "St. Louis Blues**the picture procession, will have ized by the "first' rank
creened iCor hlin wide screen pro- corporations. Among the niost ac?- RKO theatre, Los Angel.es, for its wrights, stars and ablb directors, for six weeks and "The Traveler*
RKd ^western premiere. The Whlteman the. vitality of dialog and the oppor- for four weeks, and whlclt gave
Auctions such as "ipixiana," which, tlve of these in this field Is
orchestra will broadcast the; com- tunities.'for sound effects, music and "Godfrey Ludlow Subject" a nine^
•ven noWf is being filmed as an Productions, which has gone in for
is plete score of '*Hlt the Deck" as It phbtbl^raphio, Innovations' have con- week run at the Globe, New Tork.
•petetta under the Spo'br-Bergren radio on a scale so vast that it
To siich circuits as Publlx, Schlne,
the only mbtlbn picture company appears in its :RadlO;Picture versibp. tributed to this result.
process, and others 'to fbUow.
Swift to take advantages Of the. Feiber and Shda, Goldstein^' WoXt
In the case Of the Pure Oil broadrepresented by two national radio
Iii preparing "for its 1930 product.
cast, the sponsoring company fea- opportunities so offered RKO pro- Comerford, Baiaban and Kat^ Cos^
Which will include thd filittlii^ of tteriods each Week.
'Each Tuesday nlte, over the NBC tured the artists In national adver- ductions a year ago cast aside anti- ton, Robb and Rawley, Dent, Btit^
IS special productions 4nd many
quated tradition and proceeded to terfield, Shamberg, Midwesco,V Wal«
features, involving an expenditure system the Weekly RKO hour is tisiiig 'that appeared on the' radio
grasp opportunity by the forelock. ter Reade, Loew. Griffith Amuse•f |i^>O0O,a00, Radio Pictures has broadcast over 46 stations; reaching page of every: metropolitan paper
Thto short subject With the "Idea", ment Company and others,, RKO. Is
brought the old FBO studio? which from coast to coa^t. Thursday aft- throughout the country.
30 the second period
Besides these periods on..,whfch^ was projected. The basic element more than indebted for the .splendid
Jt acquired early In 1929 up to a ernoon at 6:
sys- Radio Picture istars have been fea- of action was: retained In the Larry tribute paid to Its short subjects br
fate of physical perfection unsur- goes out over the NBC,
Darmoiu* shorts and combined with generous -bookings.
passed by any other*, film plant In tem, over 26 stations, reaching as far tured, many others have featured
Isn't it quite natural that, in view
west as the Rocky Mountains. It is arrangements of numbers from' the sound, dialog and, music effects. In a
..Hollywood.
of this splendid acceptance of a
conservatively estimated by radio Radio Pictures '^Street Ghrl" and series of rollicking comedies.
12 Stage*
Novelties in Shorts
splendid "idea" In production, RKO
officials that a minimum of 18 mil- "Rio Rita." Amiong these are hours
When the new giant sound atage lion listeners hear the RKO periods such as. the Palm Olive, Lucicy From RCA Grammercy Studios should be making even bigger and
apens in February thla year, RKQ
each week.
Strike a^d General Motors, featur- cuhe such novelties as the series of more lavish plaAs for future short
will liave In operation 12 stages for
•'Godfrey
Ludlow." feature product?
Over the past year Radio Pictures ing such orchestra leaders as B. A. 'Xliinsburgs."
the filming of talking pictures. The
Bew structure will be the largest
stage ever erected ..for any sort of
theatrical
production-^ bullying
niore than 600 feet long, ^16.0 feet
wide and five stories Iil^h, with,
aoor area so great that more than
four regiments of men can parade
•n it simultaheously.
General Press Representative, Radio Pictures
The stage OQCuples the .entire
Borth end of the atudibs, running
The spirit of enthusiasm which Pictures as the Titan of the Screen;!,
from Gower street to the eastern
proi^erty line.
has permeated the RKO Organiza- a proclamation which was accepted"
It Is divided into
four parts, each a separate,, indetion, both in the production and dis- instantly and with< enthusiasm as
pendent, soundproof unit permitting
tribution, ends. has. seldom been the rightful appelation fbr accomfour companies to shoot pictures
'matched 1b the history of any or- plishment so supreme in the world;
imultaneously» The interior walls
of entertainment.
ganization.
are lii reality huge dobrs, wWch
And it was this spirit which met
The spirit has. In a large measure, with
may be opened when it is necessary
reciprocal enthusiasm irom
been
to
due
the
fact
that
from
the
to film large, spectacular scenes
hundreds of great showmen, who refirst Radio Pictures have come
very
with tbousands of extras. When,
sponded with exploitation and pub-;
through with superb performance.
•perated as ono stage, the building
llcity campaigns on Radio Fictuires
From "Street Girl" to '^lio Rita" seldom, If ever, equalled fbr magniwill house a set occupying 76,000
and "Seven Keys to Baldpate" down tude and results.
quare feet of floor space, an area
ufllclent to care for the largest
to "Love Comes Along" and. ."Case
Spirit has played Its .part te
of Sergeant Grischa," Herbert Bren- planting Radio Pictures vrhere thegr
sets.
Overhead monorail systems', runon's supreme geldr medal bid,, the are today. And it is today^ in eter^
Blng to all the stages, wlU facilirank and file of It&O halve seen Increasing measure, due to the extate the movement of sets to and
realized in great productions the ample set by a great show organlza^
from the various buildings. It will
daring visions of master isfaowmen. tlon. making its effects felt in Inbe possible to construct the sets
It was this spirit which led Jor creased exhibitor
effort and cwrIn the studio mill and move* them
seph I. Schnitzer, by sheer force of respondtngly Increased box ofllcs.
into the stage overnight, having
invincible logic, to proclaim Radio takings throughout the world.
them ready, for the. troupe tho fbl
lowing morning. This will avoid
the usual delays incident to constructing sets on the stage, forcing troupes to work on other stages.
Under the new system each of the
stages always can be ready for pro
,

'

RKO

'

Talking Shorts, With Ideas

RKO

By

CLAyDIA COLEMAN

^

:

.

importance of Broadcastii^
.

,

,

'

.

:

.

-
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.

•

'

'

.

.

.

,

-

WEAF

.

-
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The R-K-0

Spirit

By Sam Warshawsky

,

^

.

-

.

As

Vaudeville

Reducing the Heat
.

_ Protection against the intense
beat of incandescent lights used in
talking film production will 'be ob
talned through installation of an
intermittent
ventilating
system
Which changes the thousands of
cubic feet in eaclf stage every 7%
Biinutes.

Two months ago Radio Pictures
completed construction of the first
group of buildings called for In Its
huge expansion' program.
These

Is among the favorites of the silent pictures who has been able to retain
her popularity since the advent of the talkers.
During 1929 she has appeared In featured leads in eight Of the most
,
important pictures, namely:
"Queen of the Night Clubs," Warners;
"Honky Tonk," Warners; "Dark Streets," First National; 'Drag," opposite Richard Barthelmess, First National; "Flight," Columbia; "Live,
Love and Laugh," Fox; "Murder Will Out," First National, and "Second
Wife," R-K-O. This record is a certain indication that her name will
be high up In the box-offlce values of the Coming year.

General Director of Publicity,

RKO

*

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODYI

At a recent lulicheon

of the thea-

tre division of the Mechants* Asso-

by President Booth at
the Union League Club, the writer
was again impressed by the great
change that has come over the
amusement field, the trend of the
show business, the world of the the-,
atre.
The walls and limits of our
theatre have been extended, exciation, given

panded and

even removed.
The
such hourg Rolfe, Gus Haenschen, and Rudy
present-day scope of our activities
tion building, containing ofllces for as the Flelschman "Sunshine" Hour, VaUee on the Flelschman Hour.
has compelled entirely new methods
"The Pure Oil" Hour, and the "Old
executives and writers, with a pro
Orchestrations of every Radio of procedure, completely altered our
---jectlonv roomTfor--prevl.ew-.6howlngs jGK)ld"-HQur^
Picture. B.Qng_arejnaAe_ayaJll8ia_ejffiS'
?M ^ ,wlth ^ the _ amujementof talking pictures; a dance re- for the Pleischman Hour, singing any radio
station and each RKO ex- seeking public. And alf of this has"
hearsal hall for the exclusive use two new numbers from "Rio Rita" change Is stocked
with all ne^cessary happened within the memory of the
of the large choruses of dancing and on the Pure Oil HoUr with Ann material
for local tieups, duplicating younger publicity men of today.
dancing girls trained by Pearl Eaton Pennington In two new numbers national activities
in every territory.
This transformation
amounting
for Radio Pictures; a studio res- from the Radio Picture, "Love
now to a happy revolution—has been
taurant and barber shop; a brick Comes Along."
Eddy Prinz, brother of Le Roy effected primarily through the wedDecember 24, Jack Oakle and
building to house the generators
ding of modern science with the
Which will supply electricity to the Folly Walker, and Margaret Padula Prlnz, has entered suit, HjTnan
arts of the theatre.
The
new sound stages, and 14 new film appeared with Paul Whlteman on Emerson, for $160 against Tony modem
development of radio to a point
storage vaults and cutting rooms. thb Old Gold Hour In songs and se- Shayne, agent, for money alleged
it has become a source and
RKO announces completion of ar- lections from "Hit the Deck." This due him as partial payment for where
supply of universal enjoyment, eduirangements with the city of Los evening is said by NBC officials to staging an act at the Sverglades cation andinformation, is, perhaps,
have been the best Radio night of Club, New Tork.
the most vital and significant event
Included

the Base

By Mark A. Luescher

ULA LEE

Auction.

a three-story administra- have been prominent

In

'

.

—

in the history of mass entertainment. Its application to the screett

has enriched and exalted the already
wonderful possibilities of the motion pictures to such an extent that
every" branch and division of theatre
entertainment have been benefited.
It has advanced and broadened thO
opportunities of the artists of opera,
concert, drama, musical comedy, the
films and vaudeville.
It has provided new (and even now undeveloped) prospects of fine entertainment for the amusement-loving
J>??yi? JQt the snr^^
as well as of the great'metropolltan
centers.
This sequential revolution In the
show world, although rapid, is entirely normal and In step with the
.laws of progression In all Intensely
living Institutions. As John Byram

of the New Tork "Times" recently
wrote: "And this swift but logical
transformation in the entire world
of theatrical entertainment as accomplished by Radlo-Kelth-Orphe(Continued on page 308)

1
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MILfeSTON€

FIRST

THE NATION'S LEADERS COMMEND R-K-O AS
VITAL INFLUENCE FOR PUBLIC GOOD

A

//

Many

VorV»

years of sunshine

days/— Richard

1

>»•*•

to
- 1. a\mA. to erttn*

often •nJo;?*

J
-

fUr»t

"itirS ^

•nt.rtalaB.nt and

^

noeoa* »nd noro
add nopo w

RADIO —KEITH
Acknowledses with

thanks the vafued

of commendation and
in

— ORPHEUM

U

t,

t^• r<«r
'ti

of th, SeM«i,
X

,

words

good wishes contained

the messaseS reprddMced on this and pages

following. The hundreds of others from national
figures in state, church, fraternal, civic> professional, public

and private

circles

are equally

prized and acknowledged, but space permitted
the use of but a limited number and those

who

compiled

this edition

have attempted to

select at random, a representativis

few

froiD

each classification, as widely distributed
geographically as possible, to summarize this
tjnprecedistntec^ Jnationat expression of
-

unlited approval/ confidence and
felicitation

,uon

Of tA»«

..^-i^

updn

jl^jy^

Qyj.

fji-jj

^j^j^l^

versary.

'X,

0«n'

Or

PICTURES

A N£W

RfGIMf

IN Tfl€

eNTeRTMNM£NT WORLD

Wednesday, Jaiuttfy
42

MILeSTON€

FIRST
CHIEF EXECUTIVES

OF STATES NORTH, SOUTH, EAST

AND WEST DEaARE R-K-6

FURNISHES THE PEOPLE

SPLENDID DIVERSIRED ENTERIA)NMIENT
"I wish your enterprise

1

today may

—Julius Caesar

thrive.

OH'®

OMtl ooaat

«•

•••••••

•

'ftftl

.

"On

bl the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, It is
my happV privilese to extend cpnsratuiatipns to my friend,
HHram b. prown and the manasernent oT Radio -Keith •
Ofpliwm upon this occasion.
"The srowth and stability of senuine vaudeville- is the
finest ^nd most lasting proof that its basic principles of
artistic decency, progress and refinement are yet precious
to the minds and hearts, not only of Boston and of
behalf

i

Massachusetts, but of the entire nation/''
FRANK G. ALLEN, Governor

>,p«

I
c*or

1%

oswloM

of *T*«

f.otor.

B.

1930

Wt^tmdaf, Juaattf

8,

V A HIE T

1930
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OTHER STATES THROUGH THEIR GOVERNORS
CONC5RATULATE R-K-O ON ITS FORmRD
MARCH AS DOES A STAGE GENIUS
from every

state

m

the

Union similar

sentimertb are ^^a

i'.

iiA\

0^'

— bin.
tiliii

I

1

'

—

••'-ceo

I

iationf on the first
dhrfiv^rsdry of
R«dio -Keith -Or*

pheum.yoti deserve
therewdrdof fuerUL"
CECIL B. DeMiae

:t»res

NEW RfGIMt IN THf ^NTtRTAINMENT

V

A.

R

I

Wednesday,' Jahuary

ETy

MfUSTONe

fmST
THEIR

HONORS THE MAYORS OF PRACTICALLY

EVERY CITY ENTHUSIASTICALLY SUPPORT R-K-O'S

STANDARD OF CLEAN WHOLESOME AMUSEMENT
Well may you prosper/— King Lear

HAVOBS orncc

'Vaudeville has alwaYS been an
Institution ih the

Gity of NevvVbrIc,

Word
•
work
for
the
congratufatibn
of
the — Radio- Keith — Orpheum
or any other, and

.

officials

I

bring a

have done and are doing

Vaudeville has kept pace with the day

and

age.

new regime Is bringing* new
new idea$ and greater opportunities

Today, the

resources a nd

than ever before for
varietY

is its

its

and its patrons. Its
wholesomeness one of

its artiits

charm and

its

greatest assets.

/'I

am

grateful for this

opportunity of

extending greetings to the executives,
tjie

producers, the Mists and to the

patrons of

R-K-O

Vaud.eville."

JAMES J. WALKER,
of New York

Mayor of the Gty

^^^^

8,

193C

KR

THE

I

BTT

15

OF A COMMUNITY/MANy MAYORS

SPIRIT

DECLARE;

BEST EXPRESSED IN THE
CHARAQER OF ITS AMUSEIViENT
IS

0

These are

characteristic of

*C-K.O

V«u«lev'illc

It

hundreds of

similar letters.

AmfHc«-«

M«<lMr«ctcrt(llc iMrletl (MTmIiM^

md

«ttv«.

•cdta

4fami

Mor»

to Ik ftdil

th*) «nr

Mhtf

W Im (ognd

H

hi atfiM wide QpcntfW

nse JAMS

•

•

- "-JIT- —srss?^^-^
It

•!i STt*"*^

A New RfGIMe

•

IN

TUt €NTtRTAINMeNT WORLD

A R

1

E TY

4ft

MILCSTON€—

flftST

OF THE QTIES THROUGH THEIR
MAYORS CONTINUE TO ENDORSE

THE VOICE

R-K-O ACCOMPLISHMENT
"Best of happiness, song and fortune keep with you

—

"Timon of Athens

' B.Riiia

•""fCC or THe
MATO,

n. ut*.

"On

the oceasion cf the

first

anni-

in *>«*»

versaryoftheRddio-Keith-Orpheutn

CorpoTdtion

it

sives

extend to you my
tations

ration

me

pleasure to.

iiearty consratu*

and to^sh for your organ!*
^ Prosperous New Year/

m

HALE THOMPSON,

Mayor Oty«f Chicaso.

r

yam

>l9

Wednesday, Jatmacy

8,

1830

THESE FOUR PAGES HAVE BEEN COMPILED TO REPRESENT THE CmE? BIRTHDAY GREETING TO R-K-O.
These

letters

from.

number received

and wide

Mayors were

selected from the great

as berng representative of the sentiment
territory

from which they came.

pit-

iiTV Or

OMAHA

t«eut«vmomc*

yaw

(|i«t to

De9 , 19,

IiwIiWk iriMiNk

W»* tw w»»

«d wkh

bcM

BMT Bin

NtW afGfMf

IN

l^t ^NTeRTAINMeNT WORLD

VAR

«8
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MILeSTONe

FIRST
DIGNITARIES

OF THE CHURCH CONGRATULATE R-K-O

ON CLEAN AND WHQUSOMiENTE^^
"A

pack of blessing

^' 's/ftting
to
celebrate t/.e

done

sood wort

that

your theatres

have

In the

mUAM

T.

Una tma*

n Twk

frMtdtat»

^he

B«dle-I»ltb-Orpli«aii Oerp**

Bm»

Ct«3r,

>.T.

Mr*

MttHaiBmt
MM
•f
la thtt*
OMk«»

.—

tiujr

•ttw

%• %b*

vMpi*

f tecaooa* ttMS rMvaattoa

la alaa a atot mIIj* loa aaA jrou aBteolatta
ara «a ba aoasratalatad far tha aapaUa «ay la
a«a«.
aUaH yaa ataiaUr <a U«

Romeo &

Juliet

performers

end manasers^of
have
your theatres
spirit

d^own a

o»
_

yMU

'^'^'^'"^

^nterta/nment''
Bishop o/ the
Di.

-

Sr«

upon ypur back

light

Taava

atwwalj*

^

MANNING

Archbishop of

''occscofNewVorfc

te. tft*.

*****

New Yoik

)
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THE BENCH DECIDES IN FAVOR OF R-K-O
OPINION HANDED DOWN BY ESTIMABLE
JUDGES— AND WILL ROGERS
From

all

parts of

clergy

....'.».'*

IN

America came commendations from

and

magistrates sucfi as tfiese.

J-

9. dab
Yeas*

T

"Those of us

who

have spent the greater
Vaudeyilte are sratified
j vy/ith the fesultii shown by R-K-O.
"\ know the results^ bo.ys, because Tve
i
seen
those shows and Til ssy VAUDEVILLE IS
I
I part of

our

lives In

I THE GREATEST TYPE
^ AND AimyS WILL

OF ENTERTAINMENT
BL^
rqGERS

«.10«.

t^;,!,

J00»

JL*^

good

.prlr.

n-K-O.

.lao.ro

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVES

OF THE

PRESS JOIN

"AH days of

slory, joy

and Happiness/

— King

«£» Cwf^II.''

"•"•-tear It. 1830

•• la the er«»t
oUla..

'

''R.K^O Vaudeville
has done sreat and

>

service to
the cause of music

lasting

and

fnusicians

of

America."
Pros*

now- -

permit ^«»*J,et«*y of

^tur

li^^fe

lis i/St^yiSx^'*

tneatre. •«»

Ultb

•1*'

.^ca

•

•

AMERICAN

THE FELICITATIONS EXTENDED

IN

0,

MIL€STONf

FIRST

MAKERS

Wednesday* Jwraary

VALTER OlAMROSCH

Jofin.

ran

•

•

.

LAW

TO R-K-O

MO

VARIETY

GREETINGS OF FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS ARE

EXTENDED R-K-O FROM COAST TO COAST
Appreciatiorr

is

expressed

for the

hundreds of

similar letters

from newspapers, dvic assodatibhs and publiG men.

flee . .19.

4

^

eOARD OF .EDUCATION
ipllfllW

• f o rvKs

mr.

wns

e.

9ttm,

OTT »tWOt»

fn*M^

fwTork, ». t.
.ar

»•

tf*'

your «roQl»..

V tt* (Mini |«Ut M( ((^tMlVtv^ f>V 0*
iK0

«M «|k «t«M «*tnttlWBt r«a

«MUiLn«.

tM

tM

tan 9«t •»

a

«>» liwV*

# «l fMfl* «f

«

""LI 7. i» ia ««««'

VAR
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Wednesday, January

MILfSTON€
INDUSTRIAL AMERICA EXPRESSED APPROVAL OF
R - K - O ACHIEVEMENTS THROUGH CHAMBERS
OF COMMERCE EVERYWHERE

8, 1930

FIRST

"Hourly joy be

still

upon you ,-^"The Tempest".

ASSOC

****

IMADISQ^'

^^^^

uo«r 'B««>"«^
^^^Lj^^^ ^^^^^L^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

L^^^^^

#

''ft.
-

S«oiote

OAVDnASOO

N

BRING MIRACLE YEAR
TO RINGING CLIMAX
BEGIN SECOND YEAR
OF METEORIC GROWTH

VARIETY

54

SECOND TITAN

HE Radio TitanPp(^ns the Curtains of the
Clouds and a New and Greater Year
Pawns for the ^^^^h^
Madiine of AIITime!

A New and Mightier

f^geant of the Titans

Conception

.

,

is

Forming

.Titanic in

.

.

.

Titanic in

Developnient

.

.

itanic in Realityl

And
the

Marching

Irresistibly

Modern Show World!

To

Leadership of

YEAR BEGINS

IN

VARIETY

Wednesday, Januaiy

W0.\

8,

WHO

HAVE HELPED SPEED THE RADIO TITANS
INTO THE FOREFRONT OF WORLD SHOW BUSINESS

MEN

LEE

In charse

In cliArse of PiroduclioQ'

Manajtf

AMBROSE DOWLING

Gtntral Salts Managtr

Dirtdor of Fortlsn Salts *

Radio Pictures has achlevecl

Daring

victory behind the

aVibrant

Youth

on the Box^Offices of

thei

every nation on

iX^rld

ihcfecof ihF^arthr^E
and

marisliip liave
torji

.

With Show Guns Trained

scenes as well as on the

Utive brains

Distribution

^Asifttant'Tveatyfiiir;^

CHARLES ROSENZWEIG

scretens of

Pjfesideni
oif

fRANK O'HERON

JEROME SAFRON
Short Product Salts

a. strilcing

MARCUS

Vice

Vice President

vital

b^^

showmighty

HYAH DAAB
Dirtctor Advtitlsiaf

end

Publtclly'

l

Already^ deep

preparation for

Jil

new season

of sweeping conquest for

Radio Titansj

Wednesday; January

8,

VAR
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ETY

OF THE GENTURY
I

62 Alert Showmen Take SimeV Fast Tip and
Date in ''Rita^'for Return Engagements. Mammoth Set-up to Milk Your town During the
Easter Holidays . Capitalizing on Stupendous World Wide Publicity I Gorgeous
Return Engagement
Music Alone W^^
.

.

of Radio's Eighth

Wonder

Spcciar^^RITA
show campaigns and grand
scale advertising available to put

over

sensational attraction and absolutely
town. Clip coupon
squeeze every last dime out of your
Pictures Ejcchang^
and send immediately to the Radio
that serves

you:
Branch Manager:

RADIO PICTURES
{Noma ofExehanf).

want to play "Rio Rita"

I

COUPON
TODAY

for a return

I

communicate at once wKh the
• booking on "Rio Rita."

tnsasemant

at

theatre (.nam* of
undersisned and arranst

Wom9 of ExMbUoii

of the

Wor'

1^

VAR

88

I

ETY

Wednesdtft January

RadioV Gi^fid Armada

ice

Showmanship and

Distinction.

S,

1930

VAR
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I

ETT

Wednesdajft January

8,

1930

JACK OAKIE

Hundreds of
dancing feet

new smash

. .

singers/ players, dancers
.

Mighty choruses

hits.

and

beautiFul sirls

.

.

.

decks aring with

tht:

swelling into the rapturous strains of "Hallelujah"

Roistering sea ballads ... enchanting love songs

and haunting

tap of

and many
spirituals!

Wednesday, January

8,

yAR

1930

I

ET Y

JOY BENDER

I

I H^^^ I

^^^^^

I

^Lm^m1&^^^^

^^^^v

^k^HV^^^ta^^^

'

^ ^

^ ^^^^

WITH WHOLE
FLEET-LOAD OF

GOBS AND GIRLS!

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ '^^^^^

Herbert Fields/
Composed by Mnccnt Youmaiw. Story by
Leo Rubin and Irving Caesar.

lyrics

by

Clifford

Grey,

VA K

ALEC

B.

I

BTT

FRANCIS

WcdnesJay^ Jamiaty

\

GUSTAVE VON

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHERS

.

.

Br

WO

SEYFFERTITZ
.

W^nesda]^» January

8^

V A Rl E T Y

1930
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Colossa
.

.

.

Read, Re-Rcad

Around

the

World

ions

VAR
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X

TT

W«dniiai7,

Jwmtf

9,

USD

AT
R

I

C

H A R D

THIS

say lomantiast; jeiol of a
• hundred million, combines in
'Seven Keys to BaMpate^' [now
givlns b.o. records a lively pulping
at the $2. Carroll, N-Y.] the hilarity
of broadcast farce with the punch
of walloping mebdramatics ... His
firs' role for Radio Pictures an
achievement^ Dix has in preparation
two other productions to complete
hisyear of most brilliant achievement!

B B B E

1

ling voice

^
ie

film-year,

and

the promise of ^'Rio
is

starring

offered the

first

of three

song-shows/ ''Love Comes

Along^tu.:..filled with

new^and

sen^^

sational ^surpriseS)r.i.T.iexpl6iting her

j^ersatiie

ta^^L^^

Bebe Danieb
6iumph^ in
qI the few

stands today amid

that: glorious,

company

truly great film stars: of

Wednesday; January

B,
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Next Season:

n 3

SUPER-SHOW

ON NEW
By

SCREEN

Bl

Spsrei&Si&liEF^S

£f0eess

GORGEOUS GRABID-SCALE OPERETTA

AND
Score ty Harry Tiemey:

1/500

OTHERS

Boolc:«.<l;lyri«-'>V

A««e

C.>dwellj

TO TOP "RIO

BERT

WHEELER

mad

ROBIlWOOLSEr

l.«gh

HUGHUmORf

yuNE^ayoE;

*eam^'^to.R(e^^

All injab^^^^
year', merricjt gir|.and.song'»how..>>
surprises initall<ingiscrecnitechnique,^.h!la'
^ins witK daring

i
i

by

PAUL SLOANB

Directed
sheer spectacular beautyl
B«by^"««» ^"y
Score .nd Story by Jfect Ki*W|, Jdmy

Bolton

V A R I B TT

The Sun Never Sets on

i^vWthe Banner of Radio Pictures!
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EVERY
THE EARTH
IN

CE

e Sh owmen o f

Let

Countries
Sweden's biggest

first

H.

Liljegren

A.

B. Biografernas

Filmdepot Stockholm
shipment

in field Congratulations

«^ Firma

product

RKO Talkies stop Sincerely

Radio's Pictures
versary

did products equalling excelling both in technique
and tonal qualities we feel proud of handling RKO

Burma Ceylon and are confident

your pictures have great future in this
your organization all success Regards

^ Madan

territory

Wish

In

my

still

more

100^

—

excellent Best wishes

— Josy Film Agency Cairo Egypt
-

Congratulations to Radio

Radio s

ex-

panded

if

desired

Signed by me Regards

— Rowsoh
Ltd.

Ideal Films

London

on complete

fulfillment

first

Tozai Eiga Kaisha Ltd.

in entertainment

box

F.

Matarazzo South America

— Ramos Cobian San Juan

cess'

Radio's product broke

all

South African records

Heartiest wishes for future

^ Hayden Kinemas

Kobe

value

Reunidas

Ltd.

You

sure are delivering

— Luis Lezama Mexico City

Radio Pictures have attained a place of

iinparallet^Bd

Best wishes for their

continued success

On behalf of the FbreisJi Department of Radio
press

my

Pictures,

I

wish to ex-

sratitude for the generous

—Acme

Films Manila

Philippine Islands

Radio Pictures have
taken the public

support given by showmen of foreign

ing picture producers

countries in pur first year of operation.

anniversary

-Frede Skaarup Film

Copenhagen

Manila

popularity in

storm

Congratulations

London

Sincere congratulations on Radio's high class product

Radio pictures technically ahead of all talk-

—

of

year marks a line of unprecedented suc-

at liberty

pfessidrii slightly

Norway

Radio's shows top the industry Best wishes for con-

tinued success

tndiistrias

and technical efficiency Radio progress«phenomenal and now ahead of other companies
ex<*

anni-

— Far East Ltd. Oslo Norway

office attractions

to use foregoing

on

Co. Shanghai

Heartiest congratulations

Theatres Ltd. Calcutta

opinion Radio Pictures threaten supremacy of

You are

season's

first

Radio's releases have created a sensation in

fascinatingly

every other talkie product

stop

on

Van Duinen Amsterdain

product promises.

With most ardent wishes and expectations that Rio
Rita may at New Year's day carry away our whole
nation to an unanimdus acclamation and Hit Deck
may bloom as gaily » cheny blossoms to adorn our
springtime

P. R.

-T- lnteinational^Pictures

'

congratulate your organization forreleasingsuch splen-

produipt for India

Story!

theatre Expect season's biggest suc-

cess

first

Hadio

Foreign

Own

Tell Their

Radio Pictures taken top place amongst producers
Rio Rita first performance second Christmas day in

Just viewed

67

year with the

firm resolution

eyery promise, to

reliability

second
to keep

eYery pledge

as to quality of attractions

and

its

of service.

and speed

by

Heartiest

congratulations

Scott

Radio Pictures begins

stop

on

first

—William

RKO

Pictures

(Australasia) Limited

Sydney
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and a host of feahired players including

HER^^

MARIE DRESSLEIV JEAK
SPARKS. ANN PENNINGTON,

MARY CARR, LILA LEE, SALLY
LOVE, KEN MURRAY,
MONTAGUE
BROWN,
MACK
O'NEIU JOHN
FRANK
ALVARADO,
DON
MQORE,
OWEN
and
MAH
TOM

3
0fA

.

1
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8TY

BANNER
of the

Modern Sound

World

GREAT STARS

TO BUILD
SHOWS
. .

JACKOAKIE

DOROTHy LEE

ROD LAAOCQUE

GREAT SHOWS
TO BUILD
STARS ...

GREAT NAMES
....

,

^^.^^

TO BUILD
GROSSES...

CONRAD NAGEL

SALLYBLANE

JOHN BOLES

{

EVELYN BRENT

LLOyO HUGHES

HELEN KAISER

IVAN LEBEDEFf

CRAVEN, MIRIAM SEEGAR, POLLY WALKER/ MORGAN FARLEY
^JOHNNY HARROK GUSTAVE VON SEYFFERTITZ, DORB KENYON
CRAUFORD KENT, MARGUERITA PADULA, DORIS EATON, RITa'
LA ROY, AILEEN PRINGLE, FRANKER WOODS, aYOE COOK.
ROBERT ELUS, ANN GREENWAY, REGIS TOOMEY, GEORGK
RENEVANT and JOEL McCRAL^

VARIETY
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Wednesday, January

LD'S FIN

STUDIO,

DREAM

CITY

RADIO piaURESVist New
Stage. .. Biggest in theWorld ...

Towerins Addition toTitan Hollywood HeadquartersI

boundless Resources of Radio

Poured with Lavish Hand
Into Most Modern and Unique

Pictures

Facilities
WILLIAM

LE

BARON

ship...

(ice^Vcsidcnt in Ctiarsf o( Production

k

lU

for

Sound Showman-

Fabulous Fortunes
Staked Oh Drive to
Lead ers

I ^:<'.':^:^^^:.^.^^>!aL

i
ill
It

mm

S, 1980

MAX

REE

Art Diitder
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MOTION PICTURE
OF MIRACLES
.

The overnight

.

.

transition of

Radio Pictures from FBO
is a dramatic story of daring

LOUIS SARECKV
^duc«r

Associate

and brilliant showmanship
o ve rco min 9 n n u m e ra bl e
obstacles of a new medium
i

HEKRy HOBART
Associate ^oduccr

'

of story telling on the screen.

The success of Wil|iam Le
Baron and his drganization
provides one of the most
glamorous pages in the
annals of show enterprise.

DON EDDY
Director of Publicity

VICTOR BARAVALLEE
Musical Diiedor

PANDRO BERMAN
Ass't to Mr.

Le Baion

A RI
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RADIO SHORT PRODUCT
RUNS....
Overnight the short feature
has become a vital boxand Radio
office factor ^

-i

. .

Pictures has kept the

pace

swift

same

field as

in this

with major attractions

;

^

.

TITAN SHORTS CRASH
FOR EXTENDED SHOWINGS
''BLACK
t
i.

AND

TAN''

Duke Elllnston s
"Show Girr band

with

''ST.

LOUIS BLUES"

iQW-down Harlem
scorcher

5

"GEN. GINSBURG"
Nat

Carr 5 gor3<:ous

Hebe

MICKEY'S BIG

MOMENT"
Fontaine Fox's Series

burlesque

K C Witwer's
"SLEEPING CUTIES"

And

Myriad

Strikins Attractions

Larry Darmour in Hollywood and
Currier at the

New

RCA

York.

o

Ooj

by

by Dick

Gramercy Studios

in

**VARIETY*S»»
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LONDON OFFICE

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

Martinis Place, Trafalgar Square

St.

Rebuld PrinceV London; New ^

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY, LONDON
Temple Bar 5041-5942

Williamson-Tait Junk Producing

Cabaret to House Big Shows
London, Jan. 4.
John, Taylor and Clement Deblch,
time aero formed the Piccadilly
Developnient
corporation
for the purchase of Prince's Hotel
and restaurant lease, are spending $800,000 for the development of
the property.
The hotel win be turhed into

Machine* Legit Taxed to Death

LONDON REVISING SHOW

PARIS SPOTS GIVE UP

who some

UNEUP AFTER HOLIDAY
.

The London

London, Jan.

line-up

of

AFTER LEAN HOUDAYS

4.

Paris; Jan.

attrac-

business offices with an arcade on tions Is about to undergo the usual
the street level running from Pic- post-holiday, revision. Among the
cadilly to Jermyn street, lined on changes scheduled or forecast are:
"Point
Counter-Point,"
dramaboth sides with shops.
Prince's Galleries and the Masonic tizatiph of Aldus Huxley's novel,
Temple will be renovated and the follows VCharley's Aunt" at Daly's
former restaurant will be replaced toward the end of January under
by a new one undergrround like the management of Leon Lion.
In per.son with Edith Manson and
the Kit-Kat club.
At .the New theatre "Madame
The new spot will have a big Plays 0 Nap" closes Jan. 18 after Hal Taggaxt in "Speculation,*' a
stage and modern dressing room$ four weeks, despite the popularity new comedy playlet with songs.
together with all accessories for the of Sybil Thorndyke. "A Symphony Direction CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK.
playing of big attractions to be Im- In Two Flats'* replaces "Madame,"
ported from the States. First of vacating the Apollo with no sucthe new shows IS due in Septem- cessor named fo^ that house.
Warren's Problem
ber. The architects have promised
'.'The Last Enemy" Is reported
to have the remodeling of the busi- closing at the Fortune theatre
ness building completed by June.
Peter Warren, yoiing stage
ishortly.
Date for finale was at one
The new property is to t>6 mana.ged time put at Jan. 4, but a sudden
manager of "Many Waters,"
personally by Debich. Prince's, site .spurt in demand and continuation,
may not sail back to London
has time after time been under ne- of Library Interest gave it a new
with that company because of
gotiation for a theatre or picture lease of life.
passpdtt dlfQcultles. He Is the
housfe, but in each case the deal
son of Charles Warren, former
fell through because the frontage
professional, who is In the
with
comply
sufficient
to
not
was
Wltmark office, London. WarPARIS' AGENTS SAFE
the County Council regulations and
ren was born In England, havefforts to assemble additional land
ing made his first visit here
Gag Notice by Police Means Little.
parcels were vain.
with the show.
Get
Commission
Anyway.
-«
When "Many Waters-' arrived In Montreal from LonParis, Jan. 4.
'

.

HARRY HOLMAN
.

.

— r—

:

PARIS

aOOMY AS COST

WAMUSMM MOUNTS
Paris, Jan. 4.

men view

the new
year with unqualified gloom. Pessimism over the future Is due in
some measure to the climbing cost
of- theatre-going.
With New Tear*s the taxi rates
have been doubled together with
fares on subways and omnibuses

Paris theatre

all commutation scales. Taxis
used to be the cheapest thing In
Paris "for the tourists, but the new
rate ends that.
The theatres had counted on muBlcipal revenue from transit to reduce their war and poor taxes, but
at the last minute the finance committee vetoed their •previous recommendations for a cut in the theatre imposts.
The managers foresee another
deterrent to business in higher restaurant charges which act to discourage the custom of dining out as
a prelude to an evening at the
theatre aind put a further burden
on amusement seekers from the
suburbs.

and

Claim

On

A

gag notification by the Prefecture of Police threatening the strict
enforcement of a statute on agent's
commissions

is not being taken seriously here.
The statute provides
for an etnployer (meaning the theatre) paying the agent his commission for booking an act instead of
collecting from the act as is the
custom.
The idea is to protect the actor, or
others doing business through
agents, against paying commissions,
similar to any other servant.
Agents can get about this very
easily by executing a 100 -franc contract for 90 francs Instead and thus
collect their 10% from the act just
the same.

WITHDBAW NEaROES' NAMES
London, Jan. 4.
The names of Lay ton and Johnson, team of colored Americans,
were proposed for membership in
the Savage club here and then withdrawn before the club committee
voted on them;
A similar situation arose last year
when the same pair were proposed
for membership in a golf club made

up Of vaudeville performers.

"

,

extended for three, more neck.
Conceit blinds them to their limmonths over the original period of
the same length.. He will remain itations. Their chief trouble is that
With Mistinguett's "Parls-MIss" re- they made a trade of celebrity.
vue until June.
They talk as though dictating anAhearn's Millionaire Friends' band swers to fan mail. They go about
act Is the comedy hit of the Casino looking as though about to be
'

,

.

snapped for a front page picture in
a tabloid. Even when out of work,

de Paris revue.

they ean't lay off the celeb routine.
Take a walk down the Avenue
with a well known musical comLondon, Jan.
Alfred- Hays, head of the ticket edy juvenile and pipe him stealagency which bears his name and ing glancies at his reflection In shop
which is part of the Library Syn- windows. He wants to keep posted
dicate, died in London, Dec, 31. He on how he appears to his adoring
He wants to look In^ the
public.
was 55.
pink," even" wiieii he
on the bum.
Edelsten's Wedding Trip
The comic who's had so many
London, Jan. 4.
smart lines written for him that he
Willie Edelsten is here to be presthinks he's a wit in his own right.
ent at the wedding of his daughter,
He makes conver.satlon with quotaAnita Elson, Jan. 8. Edelsten proWhen
tions from his recent hits.
poses to transact business during
he can't remember the answers he
his stay.
goes into his dance.
Or he may be the other type of
Revive. "Milestones"
comedian who prides himself on his
London, Jan. 4.
serious side. Suffering from "Laugh,
"Miloatoiies" ig to be revived at Clown, Laugh." Reads (and doesn't
the Criterion, starting Jan. 28.
for&et to mention it) heavy, blo-

ALFRED HAYES DIES

4.

;

.

age.

With that rating

FRENCH STREET WHEELS
GO FOR nZZ PRIZES

on each %2 seat.
As a direct result of the enforcement of the Impost the company
will discontinue legit attractions at

Her

"

an opening

depending

date,

upoii- $426,000

the state of the visiting trade at
that time.
Just at the niottient it doesn't
look so cheerful.
The New York
stock market crash is expected to
cut fbreigm travel of Amerloans,
particularly tourists, enroute to the
Riviera. Montmartre Is dying right
now, while the cheapness of everything on the left bank of the Seine
is bringing a boom to the Montparnasse district, comparable to the
invasion of Greenwich Village a
few years ago when it was cheap,
bohemlan and hadn't yet gone rltz.
'

,

.

Russell Johns

It will

be niecessary for him to secure
a British labor permit before
allowed to go home. There is
some doubt whether the permit'
can be secured without delay.

•

Majesty's, Sydney, and put In
talking pictures Instead. They will
not rebuild His Majesty's, MeN
bourne, as they intended until a few
It didn't wdrk Out.
"Those that days ago and in addition they hint
held on got only small leavings at the intention of closing the Adefrom the throng and gave it up laide group of houses entirely.
after New Tear's.
»
The big plant devoted to manuFlorida Zelli's two established facture of costumes and other acrooms also shut down which Is cessories wlU be shut down, throwseasonal. The g^p Is for 'three ing a staff of 200 persons out of emr
months. When April conies around ployment.
they will take a survey of the tourIt is estimated that profits this
ist trade and then deterniine upon season will be cut from an expected

.

Despite

Works

New

Riches

to something like |260,000.

This is only one manifestation of
the condition of the entire amusehere, the theatre business being ruined by the bonehead
policies of polltlciiEins.

ment business

HYLTON OPENING SHOW;
SALARY JAM OUTCOME
London, Jan. 4.
Jack Hylton has one more dat»
with General Theatres after this
week's engagement at the Palladium. - This calls for 'Brighton
early In February.
Hylton Is asking aii Increase In
salary for additional dates on the
strength of hanging up a record fof
the Palladium, Whdn he asked to
be released from the Brighton week
In order to play the Kit Cat In London whefre he is scheduled until
March, company expressed willingness on the condition the orchestra
leader accept 12 more weeks ^-of
General Theatres tiine at the old

Londbhi Jan. 4.
Russell Johns is sailing for New
York Jan. 16 en route to palm
Beach where he opens With his orchestra Feb. 6.
He's not so keen over going to
work right away, having Just come
Into a bequest of $16,000 under a
relative's will, which provides for
a further payment when he reaches salary.
30.

.

•

Hylton declined, electing to play
the Brighton date, opening the show
there to make the Kit Cat In time.
.

Paris, Jan.

4.

The post-holiday whoopee here
made the whole of famous,

LONDON CABARET DATES

has

London, Jan. 4.
Dora Maiighan opens at the
Trocadero Jan. 13 for three weeks.
Fairchild and Lindholm have been
and every gimmick the world has retained at the Cafe de Paris for
an additional eight weeks.
ever known.
Wheels go strong for bottles of
Cooper- DuMaurier Play
champagne and the French on holtLondon, Jan. 4.
day bent go for It. avidly. Winners
Gladyrf Cooper and Gerald Buof not so choice vintages drink the
Maurier will co-star li\ the spring
fizz on the" spoti
Result is more hoodlumism than under plans just completed.
the annual .affair ha9 over known,
They will have a new play by GilParis being perhaps the best po- bert Wakefield, title not yet anliced city In the world.
nounced.

Montmartre

one grand carnival
show, with city property oiceupled
to the last Inch' by vconcesslonalres,
pitchmen, rides, merchandise wheels

No One

.

.

'

4.

Like the American night clubs
and chiselling road houses, several
Paris spots kept open at a heavy
loss in the hope they could recoup
during the holiday season.

Sydney, Jan. 4.
Williamson-Tait are cutting their
production activities in half as a
result of the double entertainment
tax which amounts to about 46 cents

Names

in

over use of
"Le
Sexe Falble". ("Weaker Sex''), the
play "about male keptlves at the
Mlcbdlere,
tion.

Great!

By Ruth Morris
graphical tomes.

CoUciots etchings
and first edltlona. Ambition Is to
play "The Moody One" (his way
of describing Hamlet) as guest star
with & rep company.
And he's
really still a great comedian.

Always Somethina
In rare Instances there may occur a wit so keen that It picks up
satirizes all the foibles of show
business.
Rut Its poissessor. sees
nothing funny In the fact that he,
himself, wears a light tan polo coat
with pearl buttons and a belt In the
back.
And the elegant legit actor.
There's a one!
His Bnglish accent Is as immaculate as his doublebreasted light brown suit He carries gloves and, when .working, a
cane. He brings references of the
Lambs and Players clubs into his
boring conversation.
He wouldn't
be caught dead 'at the EVlars. He
is, in short, his own portrayal of
the perfect -celebrity—a -victim -^^of
the type system.
Then the moving-picture sheik.
In town on a vlst from Hollywood.
The original personality kid, taking poses 1, 2 and S wherever he
goes.
He makes an entrance for

and

•

personalities,

eliminated

their

men-

.

The Rltz hotel also protested use
of Its name and it's now the Palace.
The actual hotel lobby set Is
a replica of the Rltz regardless.

On

Visit

Here

Paris, Jan. 4.
Paris cabaret operator,
sails on the Re de France, Jan. 8,
en route to New York, where he
wants to witness "60,000,000 French-

Joe

Zelll,

men."
The New York musical glorifies
Joe's Paris estfiftllshment
In ttao
even greeting theni In French.
'
Leaving the restaurant, he bows Montmartre district
cordially to friends atld near acquaintances, lest he be accused of
being high hat Such gossip would
hurt his reputation.
Jan. 16 (London to New York)
M. C.'s and Others
Russell Johns (Paris).
'The well known m. c. takes his
Jan. 8 (Paris to New York), BlU
pcofesslon with great seriousness. Haillgan, Zlto, the artist at Zelli's,
He spends his least important mo- Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Zelli (He da
ments on the stage,' announcing France).
numbers. Greater part of his time
Jan. 8 (Paris to New York), Mr.
is spent at tailor shops, acquiring a and Mrs. Samuel Goldwyn (Aqulcliange of wardrobe for nisxt week. tania).
He' makes It a duty to patronize
Jan. 4 (New York to Bermuda),
stores In the neighborhood, of his Mr. and Mrs. Walter Woolf (Bertheatre, hoping that shop girls will muda).
spread favorable propaganda. AtJan. 4 (Paris to New York), Jimtends all balls and functions about my Lanin, brothers Sam and Howtown Under the gruiding wing of his ard, orchestra leaders (Bremen).
press agent.
Jan. 2 (New York to Vienna),
The famous composer whose ar- Mr. and Mrs. S. Jay Kaufman (do
rival at a party has been heralded Grasse);
by the warning that he must not
Jan. 2 (London to New York) Seybe asked to pl£ty. They leave the mour Hicks (Olympic).
piano -open-for-hlmr and ~thp-super='
Jan.-^="2=(L6ndon"^to'"^^ Gapeitown)
man goes to it. A suggestion he Clara Butt Kennedy Rumford
play somebody else'<s compositions (Kenllworth Castle).
win lose him.
In the' list headed NSG Is the
vaudevllllan who carries his notices around witli him.
He uses a
fitroll down Broadway as a break -in

SAILINGS

.

'

:

when he lunches, having
checked his hat with one of date for hew gags, interpolating
those grand cinema gestures.
He accounts of how the customers roll
sits where he can be easily seen and into the aisles.
c
adopts an abstracted air so that
They may be celebs to the rest of
admirers may stare at him without the world but to a hard-boiled press
cmbarr.iflsmenti He Is scrupulou.sly tlioy always will pe a pain In the
poUte to head waiters, sometimes neck. Just blah, like that
a^
him.self

protest

real-life

Zelli

Is

Wrong Places
Paris, bee. 24.

Following

some

Royally

Princess Ola Hassan, international artiste and once known as Ola
Humphrey, arrived in Alexandria a
few days ago and announced a claim
on the estate of the late Prince
Ibrahim Hassan, member of the
Egyptian royal family.
She declared her intention of
No one Is great. Not a celeb who
seeking to make good her claim hasn't a screw loose somewhere.
through the courts if necessary.
They're conceited.
That almost
goes without saying since only a
Ahearn's Long Eun
tremendous amount of ego could
have made them celebrities. They're
Paris, Jan. 4.
Ahearn's contract has the pain in this "Variety" girl's
,Cha,rles
•been

don Warren was Just 21 and
declared himself ant American,
citizen, because of his parent-

:

Cali'Oi Ja-"' ^>
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,
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BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN VOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
1437 B'WAY.

N.V.

TELSSeO PENN

"

.

Central 01-57; Louvre, 52-15

National Gelebs Always in "Character'*

London's Li^it

.

Wnners
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By Courteney

AlKHUUA

Allison

By

"3

of

Appearing "In character" every Whalen has A aubsldiary part he
time they leave the shielding con- plays at intervals; this diflCers from
the other In that ilr. Whalen replaces his sinile with & slight
sonality technique Indelibly stamp- frowQ. It Is usually dubbed: /'Coming them as actors. They are the missioner Whalen Starts Investlgafines of home or office, America's
celebrities quickly develop a per-

;

through the years, easily outclassing the performance of Mae West.
Mrs. Gann, character lady, plays
to distinguished audiences regu-

Sydney, Dec. B,
Tropical weather the past weelc

;

She demands and gets leading parts with regularity.
larly.

Senators Borah and HetUn, with
country's most .consolentlous and tlonl"
a., mop up at
Mayor Jimmy Walker ils a light no pretensions of
consistent performers, selecting one
character and playing It for the comedian with musical comedy in- the box office with the country's
duration of their public appear- clinations. He has gone beyond the best slapstick act.
Teddy Roosevelt, J r., comes from
demands of j»ublic' prominence and
ances.
What a snap as compared to the developed a knack of ad lib. This a distinguished family of public
troubles Of a. theatre profiessional! comedy sense is so uniisual Ih ii po- thespiahs, but hasn't yet graduated
Free billing, in the -newspapers, and litical actor that the Mayor 13 in from '"bits/* His sister, Mrs. Alice
the same publicity gags may be heavy, demand for aQ sort? of bene- liongworth, Is doing much better
with a market basket and baby rouworked In constant repetition with- fit performances.
John D. Kockefeller, Sr., needs tine. Surefire.
out denting thd grateful receptlveThe Kahns:
ness of 'editors. Pictures and col- only a batch of new dimes to give
Otto Kahn hi^s the unfailing
umns of .t3T)e, much «£ it on; page an extemporaneous performance
"Wake Up and -Dream" and "The one. No bother of learning a role anywhere. It will be reported In banking stage presence and a trick
and theii discarding It to learn an-: detail by, "ail news services. News- of convincing' that everything he
Show's tiie Thine,"
The shows running In the West ijther. The same character witli papers also keep him on files as: does must mean sonieihing ,or he
His son,
wouldn't be doins it.
End at plresent, which can be un- the same style of material and de- '^Man Who Has a Birthday/'
Roger Wolfe Kahn, tried several
OthlBrs
questionably classed as, successful livery Is good indefinitely.
One of Kew York's best showmen
Thomas Edison Is the country's styles of acting, but ha49 given up
are given below—every one homemade. The only piece "with a for-, is Urban Ije Doux. who appears in most assured performer. He never temporarily because of the shortage
-eign tinge t£> it is Walter Hackett's character AS Mr. Zero. Begularly looks at the camera or bothers about of dates.
Calvin epolidgie Is Jbrongly suggosr
"Sorry Tou've Been Troubled," at .on festlv^ occasions I^. Zero and his appearance. "Take me or leave
the author, being his 'hoes may be seen In the dailies me" is his pictorial attitude and tlve of /William Hodge on the
Martin's,
St.
stage. Both have their own .partlC7
American^ but In Liphdoh for the with a tableful of food, Near the they take him,
The naition'a villain, delicately ular following.
past 20 years. The: cast, produc- «nd of each year Mr. Zero and the
Female celebrities, like their
tion, financial backing, etc., are all boys are evicted from their latest sprinkled with romance, Is "Scarhangout and are shown' mUving taxis" Al Capone. Suddeij demise stage sisters, liave a tendency tp
BrHlsh.
their tables and cbairs to a new of any gangster calls for resurrec- overplay,
Mabel Boll and Mabel
'^Journey's. End," Pr. of Wales.
address. Papers never tire oif it.
Walker Wildebrandt are always ex*'Mr, Cinder®,'* jBQppodrome.
tloii of Capone as the perennial
Dapper Groyer Whalen Is an ex- "heavy.'*
''Love Lies," Gaiety,.
sfhiples. ,
cellent lay actor, handlings his part
"A Gup of .Kindness," Aldwych.
Cha-fles Undbergh Is' the leading
Currently thp tragedian crown Is
picture of Mr; Whaieri man; strong, silent and appe'alingly conceded to Roger >Babson. Thou"The Show's the Thing," Winter faithfully,
Garden.
greeting the country's latest cieler young. He risked his appeal with sands listen to his "Buy or not to
"The Ftr&t Mrs. Praser," Hay- :brity IS no 'different than MrJ a. mairriage, but survived the deluge. buy" soliloquy.
market..
Whalen watching a couple of maiCommander Ulchard Byrd Is a
When the big show is over these
"Bitter Sweet/' His Majesty's.
sons laying a cornerstone or watch- msCtlnee idol of the old school.
lay actors fade into the. shroud of
- *'The Middle Watch/' Shaftesbury.
ing his sleuths viewing the scene of romantic typo from Virginia with home life. Periormance of one part
"The Apple Cart,'' Queen's.
"a crlrtie marked :by an X.V The dreamy «yes and an ace among ad- takes mpst of a lifetime an^ the
"The Calendar," Wyndham's.
clothes ar« neat and stylish; the venture lovers.
public will not have them In any
Jew Suss/' Duke of York's.
mpiistache never goes to seed. Mr.
John Sumner makes "Sex" last other roile.
liondon, Dec. 20."
With the year 1929 drawing to a
cloae-T-and no iiew Amerlctiri prpdtictlohs scheduled before 1930, It
can now be definitely stated Iiohdon did not have to depend upon
imported plays for its current year's
In fact, no alien play
successes.
registered any protracted commercial success, while. On the Otlier
hand there were four native musical pieces that registered knockout
hits—."Bitter sweet/! "Mr. Cinders,"

had the outfront boys bellowing for
trade. Public preferred outdoors.
"Show Boat" (leglt.) looks like
gettln'g!

for'

:

,

.

.

'
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.
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something at Her Majesty's

W.

T.,

successful,
'Journey's

-and "I^ombardl, Ltd.,"
In last weeks, with

nOT

End" coming in.
Looks as though "Two Black

.

.

Eric H. Gorrick

Growa," at the Prince Edward, /will
Stay ^ulte awhile, with /-Show Boat"
also gop'- lor a seasoii.
As for the rest ;of the long run'
talkers, "Cockeyed World," at the
Royal, seems '..".e best. "Cocoanuts,**
at the Capitol noV doing anything
startling, although In third week.
Ann Penn, English: mimic, for lead
of ''Clowiis In Clover," Melbourne,
for W. T. Hargrove Bros., j^imerlcan
dancers, go Into same show.
New .Leo its
Forthcoming W. T. stage shows
Include "New Moon," "Clowns in
Clover," "So This Is Love" and
Murder on Second Floor." George
Highland will stage "Moon," with
George D. Parker (American) doing
the dramatic piece.
Most of 'American acts here have
now played out contracts and will
return to America.
Cutting Down
Following slight trade depression* several local film exchanges
have let out many men. Generally
just
before Christmas a trade
slump comes along, with moaning
along .film row from the heads of
the various Concerns; WUHamson"Talt have retrenched since closing
their vaflde department, throwing
out
musicians,
electricians
and
stage crews.
'

.

.

<

Over In Melbourne "Cocoanuts"
got a run of eight weeks, whilst In
Sydney business- has fallen off In
third week.
Jan Rublnl married Adele Crane,
professional, in

Harry. Strachan, formerly booking
TJ. T.'s vaude department^

manager

now

By
London, Dec. 27,
another year has passed and

England
.

Talkers came, were seen and fail«d to conquer vaLudeville. In such
Mg cities as Manchester, Glasgow
and Iilverpool talkers proved a nine
days' wonder.: Stoll'fl wiring of his
theatres has only meant an .occasional talker program, except in the
Alhambra, now straight pictures.
This may be primarily due to the
lack of good pictures and having to
show Alms on general release date

'

-

between Stolls, General Theatres
and Moss Empires would result In
more woi*k for the acts and a. reduction in. salaries.^ That seems
the only solution to the problem
of the American importation. It
seems 'due sooner or later.
The acutei shortage or American
acts has never been more pronounced than at the present time.
It has happened on various occa,

sions that premier houses could not
tell

the

on the Wednesday preceding
Monday what would headline.
mostly booked from week

Acts, are
to week,

If an artiste can hold out
of getting an exclusive
and knows the inner system of
showing.
Leasing of the Alhambra by Stoll booking, he or she can com
for pictures was a business move, mand salary and get it.
Such a
as he couldn't refusa a flattering booking state of affairs leaves a
lot to be desired.
offer.
Besides, there was the diffl
culty of ffndlng suitable- headllners.
$300 to $500 Turns
The failure of many American
There Is a keen demand for acts
acts has been due to two reasons. priced from $300 to $500. These,
Firstly, material, not understood when they come along, are invarhere, and secondly, badly ai'ranged ably built up into headllners.
numbers at the instigation of
The vaudeville situation has not
friends who professed to know what been helped any by recent importawas what in Ejnglisli vaudeville.
tions, which have been, to say the
Missing "Tops"
least, pretty bad, and has resulted
The main vaudeville difficulty, in practically a total stoppage of
especially in the provinces, has iCurther importations.
It has also
been the acute shortage of attrac- caused Sir Oswald StoU to send
tive "tops/' In many cases It has over his lieutenant, George Reynbeen proved that a bill possessed olds, to scout around. General The
of splendid entertainment value, but atres has also finally decided to
lacklng.a-name, will yield very, little send its booker, Val Parnell, to
profit to the bo* office. The Short- America, for the same reason, as
age of "tops" can be attributed soon as, hei is operated on for ap
mainly to competltipn from musical pendicitls.
Bhow producers.
It la necessary to mention than
Amerlcjan acts have no drawing American acts approached to play
power for the provinces until they England should see that their con
become known. Acts playing re- tracts read for consecutive time
turn dates are of more value than and not so many weeks spread over
those making their Initial appear- a period, with the agent suggesting
ance. But, here l.s- the snag: Amer- he can fill those weeks with an
ican acts only come over for a lim- other circuit. The act so Involved
ited period. They very seldom play Will find ^llke a good many others
repeat dates, and thus their mone- have found this agent cannot. The
tary value from this particular barring clause Is exercised here
angle is nil.
pretty strongly and It means laying
The Consensus of opinion among off for these weeks.
bookers is American acts are being
Actual position Is that buslnesia
least
extent
of
at
overpaid to the
has been very good this year both
40%, the resison being that they are In London and the provinces, this
Inipo^f t4d^f or- a^ew^weeks-and--the despitei,^a^-very^hot^summer^and-a
salary has to be tilted so as not very bad winter outdoors.

instead

•

~

.

.

mako it a losing proposition for
the acts, which it invariably la.
-t'rom the above one can realize
A bookliig alliance of American acts
to

manager

Syd-

State,

—

A

new way of bolstering up
vaudeville is being used by Stoll'
to run talkers In Its houses for
afternoon performances and in th6
evening the regular vaudeville. Any
one visiting the house In the eve
ning gets a free seat for the aft
-

A

Vaudeville

Sunday paper came out with

the story that vaudeville is not dead
in this country, and gaye the opinion of Sir Ben Fuller, head of
Fuller's Theatres, that vaudeville la
still flourishing here and will continue to do so despite the talkers.
Unfortunately, the paper forgot to

'

—

,

assistant

Strachan was several years
with the Fullera-as house manager.
Orchestras are being reinstated in
a majority of picture theatres in
New Zealand after thrown axfX
through the taUcers.
Mcintosh and Legit
Hugh D. Mcintosh, former controller Tlvoll Circuit, has returned
h^e holding the Australian rights
to several legit shows. Mcintosh
says he win re-enter theatricals.
As he practically owns the TlvoU,
Sydney, it looks very much like the
house reopening with Mcintosh
backed with English capital. Mcintosh followed vaude some years age
at this house with revue and legit.
ney.

Jolb

.

Still

- the dem^tee of vaudeville in
is not yet in sight.

Melbourne the other

day.

Etlglish Vaudeville

mention Williamson-Tait lost heavily for many months with vaude at
the .Tlvolaj that no more importations of acts are being, made; that
Fullers have quit playing vaude, deVoting their theatres to revue entirely, and that the same firm closed
Its principal Melbourne vaude house

besides leasing

WILLIAM GARY DUNCAN

tres to

aU .of

its leglt

Union Theatres for

thea-

talkers^

It is also a fact that Union TheaAfter writing 54 national and international stage hits in 27 years as a
tres has cut down Its vaude attriEiclibrettist, paramount selected him to transfer to the screen some
of his tlons from
around 30 acts to about
New York and London successes.
He was placed under contract and hit Hollywood without any ballyhoo four, and will prbbaljly cut out this
and began repeating his success as a stage writer by handing Paramount entertainment altogether shortly.
a complete screen treatment, including the dialog to three of his stacfc
hits. After looking over the "MAIN STEM" Duncan will
return to the
coast to start writing two originals for Paramount*s 1930 program.

Moscow Art

IFor

The

Atmosphere

Lyceum

In Paris

in Belgrade

Belgrade, Dec.

The: world-famous

London, Dec. 28.
chorus is being

Paris, Dec.

26.

26.

Moscovv Art

Theiatre, last here three seasons ago,
are back in the JUgo-Slovaklan cap-

Mir. and Mrs. Sidney R. Kent, Mr
by a real sergeant-major.
ital with Hmara, their hew proJust like the -war, only not so and Mrs. Samuel Goldwyn, Lorenz
muddy. Language is language as Hagenbeck, Richard Connell, Joseph ducer, as their lead. Hmara is the
husband of Asta Nielsen, picture aconly a sergeant-major Cian translate M. Schenck, Mrs.
Von Kaltenborn, tress/
it.
Hmara, succeeds f-harov, now the
wife of the editor of the Brooklyn

drilled

''Good

"Daily Eagle"; Baklanoff, barytone,

News" Wrong Two Ways and

Paris, Dec. 26.
Big overhead of "Good News,"
called "Bonnes Noiivelles" (subtitle
in French) here at the Palace, will

count as

much

against

it

as the

poor-quality-of-^he.. showT^===^-=^.^^.-.^
Of) the people, Pierre Meyer, the
I'gorgeouS" male lead, is the owner

of Old

England,

swanky general

producer of the Dusseldorf theatre,

Germany.

wife; Leopold Godowsky (his
Many personnel changes in the
daughter pagmar here a few Moscow Artists now nunaber 17.
They opened with Dostoyevski's
weeks) Elmer E. Bucher, J. Kenyon
Nicholson and wlCe, former Lucille "Crime and Punishment" and follow
with plays by Dickens, Andreyev's
Niekolas, now changing her prof.
"The Thought," Ostrovskl's "To Be
name^^^o Joan Kenyon; Gilda-Varesl, Poor^-Is^NoWa.-Sin'i-and.-Gogolj:a^.
Thelma Edwards, Guy Hlckock of "The Marirage."
the "Eagle" and Mrs. Hlckock.
Large Russe population here and
bookings heavy for the Moscovltes.
;

store here on the grand boulevard.
Serge l«eslIo, American dancer,
Andre's i)aiigliteT Marries
was signed, three days before the
Paris, Dec. 23.
opening, all set to go with a RusYvonne Roland, adopted daughsian ballet, but stepping in for a ter of Andre, the
gambling
emoon showings. This is being month's minimum contract, refus- was married in Neufchelles, king,
Olse,
experimented with in one suburban ing a longer term.
provincial town, on Dec. 21, to Gahouse, and Its success may mean
briel Bouillon, violinist.
Raymond Nowitzky has succeeded
the new "something for nothing"
Andre, her foster-father, as mayor
racket :may be generally adopted on M. M. Schenckman as manager of of Neufchelles, performed the civil
the State theatre, Reading, Pa.
the entire circuit.
ceremony.
.

The Utter Dancing Schools
of America, Inc.
64

West

74th

new york

st-

ICART. ROAD.

Prftsldtnt

moot ^Dndlcott
k«w CImm*. Now

itt%-%

Porntlas

Instead of a gnm, or even a
nowor, cnst the irift of a
lovoly
thought Into the
heart of a friend.

MB.

ANn

MRR. JACK NOBWOB*II

130 West 44th Street

New York

Wednesday* January

6,

FILM

1930

VARIETY

75

HUGE FRENCH FILM TItUP
3

CASTS FOR 3 CENTRAL EUROPE TRADE
IN VISIT TO STATES
VERSIONS IN
showmen
Zurich, Jan,

..

Representative

SCANDDiAVU

a

States, to Include

Project

Copenhaeen« Jml.

4,

basis.

ML FOR SOUND

.4.

from ex-

hibitors', associations all -over Central jSurope have made arrange
mients f6r a Joint visit to the United

trip to Holly-

wood.
Production of talking: pictures for
markcttinff entlreljr within Scandinavia re^uiiNft three Tersibno, made
by three seiarate casta, and one native concern is making arransementb to produce pictures on that

S0VKiNOjl.CAP.

was

- Franco - Aubert
Merger Gives Gaumont
46 Housesy 212 in Paris—
16 Wired—Gaumopt on

canvaisslnff
othw national
and have been notified that
showmen of CsechoslovaUa,
Hungary and Poland will co-oper-

after

bodies,

the

ianguagre In these three states differ even more widely than In Spain's
yarlous provinces and in South and
Central America. Accprding:Iy; the
company will assemble three distinct sets of players, one from eac^

Aubert with Chain
Capital Combine Has

Pilgrimage will be under the direction of Bacon. Sadenhofen, presl'^-

edy

sources"

PATHE - NAHAN

Prague, Jan.

The

4.

TALKER to STAR ROLF

iBrotbers DegrI, oldest picture

SPAIN WIRING, AWAITS

SPANISH FILM FROM U5.
Paris, Jan. 4.
Although Spain has banned for
eiem tongue talker pictures, theJBx
celslor Syndicate of Barcelona Is
anticipating supplies of dialog pic
tures- in Spanish from the United
States and in preparation is wiring
20 of its houses.
-

The equipment

is

being installed

In Barcelona, Madrid, Seville,

DANES HAIL lUO RITA,'
BUT OBJECT TO COLOR
Copenhagen, Jan. 4.
"Rio Rita" (Radio), first film musical shown In Denmark, was rousIngly acclalme«i as the greatest picture shown here to date.
Bebe Daniels is lavishly praised
and the tunes are a local rave,
vlelng with the Zlegfeld beauties
who have knocked the Danes for a

row

of gasps.
Objection to color is the only adverse detail, the public finding that
fiesh tones detract from beauty of
the ensembles.
•

Sa

tagoza 4nd Malaga.
Equipment used is the Rama
phone, independent device, unit
costing $3,600.

Ramaphone

is

making headway

in

the European field, havlng^ recently
completed eight installations In
Holland and seven in Belgium. Ex
celsior also is putting in recording
equipment 6f the same brand in its
Barcelona studio, with the idea of
making a series of shorts In Span
ish for distribution to its own out
lets, with a prospect of going into
the South American market, later.
Work on the shorts starts imme
>

NEXT?

Paris, Jan.

,4.

bioo<>st picture

producing and

wm

has so far looked at fragments of
"King of Kings," sections of the
Pathe sound news reel, and all of
"The Flying Fool." The fihn officials are en thuislng oyer possibili-

.

W.

£.

des Italiens, both equipped with the
Western Electric system.
Robert Hurel, Aubert's managing

Got a Break

director,

and

Edgar

Costll,

who

Paris, Jan.

Nahan

New

4.

functionin£r.
/What qualifies a custom official
to act as screen censor Is a mystery
to the industry, and the trade is
worried. Hundreds of women allied to the Labor Party are seeking

appointment as censors.

There

is

a prospect that the present femme

Runs

the Park
ia

,

synchronized

films.

Vladimir Podoykln, who produced

"The Last Days

oiE St. Petersburg,"
"Variety" that the new Russian
idea of tone pictures Is to avoid literal transcript of sound, using sound
effects only as an ^'Impressionistic
accessory." He cites such effects as
dripping water, rumbling thunder or
wistful music theme, as a background to Intensify emotional efCect.

tells

DANESnUNONG

ONSiGirrM)
Copenhagen, Jan. 4.
Palladium Film Co., whose comedians,

great

Long and

Short,

popularity

In

have enjoyeii
Europe and

South America,

has gone in for
talking production on a large scale;
They held aloof for a long time,
while business dropped, and noW
have made the decision to plunge.
Lau Lauritzen and Svend Nielsen,
heads of the concern, have started
on a tour of England, France, and
Germany to make a thorough study
of the sound systems on the market
before choosing the equipment they
will use.

•

WIRING LONDON LEOTS

JUST TO BE PREPARED'
London, Jan.

4.

Hippodrome and the Dominion,

Production on Screen

Position

Cairo, Jan,

4.

""Palhe-'Nahari is"^^^
costly program of production with
heavy commitments for studid personnel. Expenditures the past year
are said to have reached a total of
100,000,000 francs.
Approached for confirmation of a
deal. Costll denied one was pending.
Hurel was out of town. But there

player.

—

Helbawy

was recorded on Ameri-

can sound apparatus, which cost
$30,000, according to the statement
of the makers.
At the same time Egypt's first
native-made film (apparently silent)
has been completed under the title
of

—

case.
Gillespie hastens to

make

it plain
that no change of pollc/ is contemplated. Talker equipment Is being installed, he says, "To keep piace
with the times and to be prepared,
for any type of attraction."

Bey^lS

'

Picture

being for the time the Williamsons' production house and the second the new rltz legit, are being
wired for talking pictures ^Just In
first

Egypt's First Talker

Egypt's first talker—that is first
taken in native scenes under foreign auspices ^was screened here a
few days ago.
It has to do with the fight against
the drug traffic and sequences were
made in the Egyptian desert lands.

"Zelnab,"

It

was

made

by

no question but that the transac' Mohamed KerIm and Yussef Wahcompleted by banking by, with Bahidja Hafez and- Slraj
Caplane representing Murilr, native players, featured.
Franco, and Kohen appearing for Film Is 5,000 meters in length (IC,Gaumont.
500 feet).
is

from

•

Recent dealings between Aubert
and Pathe-Nahan lends color to thb
Idea that the latter group will
sooner or later be included in an allembracing consolidation. Franco
Aubert sold some of its provincial
theatres not long ago to PatheNahan.

tlon has been
interestd, De

distinguished

censor Idea will be dropped in favor
of a Labor Party adherent.

'

anti-American talker attitude manifesting itself hereabouts oft and on

Empire

.

ties of' sight-sound and„ theorizing
•over the uses to wliich it can be
put for government purposes^
Soviet picture directors, always
insurgent on art ideas, are now going inipresslonistic In Moscow.
drift is toward "tone plctuf es" as
.

Sydney, Jan.

CUSTOMS MEN ACTING
AS AUSTRALIA CENSORS

last minute,

Starts
left the Hotel Clarldge for
West hospital, New York
I<ondon, Jan. 4.
recovering.
"Hallelujah,*' talker, opens at the
In the Far East Mr. Fisher is an Empire Jan. 17, in for a run.
extensive theatre operator.
His
Picture Inaugurates a new policy
hew Paramount over there will at the house, which now switches
shortly open.
He's in' New York from weekly change to run plan.
On a periodical visit.
Idea is temporary.

BRim FILMS

Stuart .Boyle, boss of Union Theatres, has candidly declared, he will
and Franco- Aur do all he can to boost British prodbeinsr 56,000,000
uct, throughout the commonwealth
bert's 20.000,000,
during the season. He Is taking
Producing and Exhibiting
the entire output of British 'DoOaUmont has no theatres since minion Pictures for the whol^ cirselling but to Metro -Goldwyn, which cuit. Purpose apparently Is to captn turn disposed of its theatre prop- italize the patriotic sentiment with
the honae
erties to Franco-Aubert. In turn, which the colony regards
Fra.nco -Aubert Is purely a theatre country.
Meanwhile,
American features
operator, and ..has no studio facilithe call in the leadties, while Gaumont has a complete- seem to have
ing film houses. "The Trespaiaser'*
ly equipped producing pljant.
In adf^i-^^t^n to thi% Franco - Aubert (UA), and "On With the Show"
needs sound, eqtilpment, its own (WB), are among tJie m<Jst profitRadio-Cinema equipment not yet able long runs in Sydney at the
moment.
being ready to market.
The Aubert theatres are Scattered
throughout France, and there is a
strong likelihood that the 40 houses
belonging to the PatherNahan chain,
comprising 40 houses, will presently
enter the amalgamation.
With the completion of a patheNahan deal, the French field would
Sydney, Jan. 4.
be Impregnable to invasion from
Customs officials are temporarily
America or any other foreign interacting as film censors until such
ests.
It is declared that the basic
purpose of the new combination was time as the new Labor government
can replace the old board from the
to.ofCset the strength of the, AmeriXiabor Party ranks.
can talkers.
In the meantime there is chaos
Aubert Line-up
In the censor department.
Many
Aubert has four wired houses American pictures are awaiting release and are held uP until appeals
here, notable among them being the
Gaumont Palace in Montmartre^ and can be heard. Rulings are blocked
the Aubert Palace on the Boulevard because no official censor board Is

Suffering?

merit,

was showings.
The official film section of the
government,,^ making up quite a mob,

MEYER

COLONY FORCES

joined to the
Franco- Aubert assets represent a
total of 75,000,000 francs, Garment's

purchase, fell due. It was not met. 25.
A cable is said to have been re- W. E. benefited from the prestige
ceived by the holders of the note on which RCA. had counted, but
requesting an extension of time^ which didn't materialize owing to
The reply from report was a re- the lack of equipment.
The President of France compro
fusal.
The holders of the Fox notes for itiised this year by showing an
B-G stock, said to amount in all American comedy (Keaton) for the
children, but the. native sound film,
to around $17,000,000, have no col
'Tie Gollier de la Relne" (Queen's
lateral other than the stock.
INrecHadeJ'fdr Tt fs"^^^^^
The latter was in deference to the

He

DAVIS ORCHESTRA,

Gaumont resources

^

from a heavy cold, Joe
Fisher, from the Straights Settle

for this occasion was delected
reflected Iri the choice of a

sive schedule of picture production.

functions in a similar capacity for
4.
because RCA Gaumont, are likely to clash if the
Photophone did not have a portable prevailing view here is right, and
equipment available, Western it is anticipated that one or the
Fox's B-G $1,600,000 Note talker
Enectric wired President Gaston other will sooner or later bow^ out.
Dduteergue's Elysee palace for his Basis for the supposed tension beLondon, Jan. 4.
annual Xmas-New Year party, one tween the two men comes from the
On Dec. 31 a note for $1,600,000 each to some 400 school children fact that CoStil was with Franco at
given by William Por in part pay- arid the other to his immediate ohe time, as chief of production, and
merit for the British Gaumont stock family and friends numbering about lasted only a few months.

Joe Fisher in N. Y.

,

.

diately.

At the

York.

Only one theatre, called the First
Sovkino Housed has been wired, and
The eyes of the world were cen- Is being used for experimental extered upon the marriage of Miss hibitions for officials.
Anne Colby and William H. VanShows are run from midnight to
derbilt which took place December
28—^le season's most Important dawn after the regular silent prograins have been shown. The pubwedding.
The care with which the music lic is not. admitted to these official

-

.

,

New

crowns ($46,000).
Receivership of the company ment. .; The remainder are potcn.-.
comes as a sequel to the suicide a tial outlets for Gauritont's sound
short time ago of Director Stransky, system, and all represent « eonwho represented the brothers in im- trolled outlet for Gaumont's extentles of 1,640,000

-

portant deals.
Paris, Jan. 4.
The Degls were prominent in the
Ernst Rolf, called "the Zlegfeld
x>utput of silent pictures and pros<of Sweden," sails this moiith for
pered until the advent of sound.
Hollywood via the Panama Canal,
Aftbr that, although few houses here
there to appear in Paramounfs first
were wired, their business gradually
picture with Swedish dialog.
dropped and the failure comes as a
Rolf's revue at the China theatre,
climax to a long figrht to recoup.
Internationally
fa^Stockholm, is
mous, he both produclnjgr and
starring In his productions. During
his stay In Paris he is slgnlnir new.
people for the new edition of his
revue to be. staged April IS, and
to continue all summer before going on tour in Sweden.
He has already engagred Mltty
Tllllo,
iand
dancers, and Robert
Quinault,
He goes from here to
liondon where he will negotiate for
Jack Hylton's orchestra.
Rolf has appeared in a number of
silent pictures In Sweden, so his
screen appearance is new only In
that the Par. film will be a talker.

Re-

..

theatre operating merger in the, his.
tory of Prance
quietly completed thia week, giving Gaumont
control of Franco •Aubert with its
46 theatres, 22 biaing in Paris and 16
ytirei with Western Cfectric equip.

producers in Czechoslovakia, have
gone Into receivership with assets of
540,000 crowns <|16,000) and UabiU-

PAR'S FIRSTiWEDISH

'

The
.

.

•

NUPTIAE

Phono has taken over

shorts.

.'^
'

COGOESHtOKE

Ihe Northern Films' studio here and,
at the outset, will specialize in com-

Francs

75,000,000

mukOM

.

!D0Untt7>
•Hlectrlcal

Moscow (via Paris), Jan. 4.
Moscow, capital of the Soviet, is
In the throes of preparation for the
advent of the sound screen. Government film agency has a contract
with RCA Photbphone for equipment running into several million
dollars, which was virtually completed by Monasson, head of Amkino, who has just returned from

Prodnonir End« Franco-

ate.

Concern is the E3eotrical Phono dent of the Austrian group.;
'Co., which declares it will make pictures for I>enmark, Sw^en, and

Norway. Dialects of the same basic

IN SOVIET

Ganmont

broached by the
Austrian Association of EhEhibitors}
first

Fbx'i Ihterin Revue
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Following thei lead of Pathe, Fox
make, an International revue,
but Instead of importing players for
will

the acts, as Is
Pathe, will use
troupers now on

the
all

intention of
the overseas

Its lot.

Hazzard Short has been brought
west to direct It. So far announced
are Victor McLaglen, FIfl Dorstty,
Paul Muni, Tom Patrlcola, and

Mona

Marls.

,
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Paris, Pec,

By Frank

Tilley

Major David M. Oltarsh,
York engineer and builder,

with one of the at-lhe-tlme-of-flo-London, Dec. 23.
tation highly boosted public comEvery once In a wliile, when he Is panies.
hort a par,, or wants to be a good
Hold Up
the native producers,
the average film writer in this market takes a hearty rap at American
distributors operating here on the
eround they seek out, subsidize,
rake the ash can or conspire yrith
low-grade British producers to flU
fellow

among

Real trouble
for the

Par's Spanish Talent Boys,

quota production

Is

a

Is

American distributor

Lasky Looking Over Mex.
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Paramount has talent scouts In
Mexico and Spain looking for actors
of
to appear In Spanish versions

Companies in being or
hold-up.
shoestring producers are all on the
trying to get the
racket:
same
^
, i.
whole of the Negative cost of ft Its pictures.
First of the BCheduled Spanish
market, and In the
one
of
out
film
Doctor's
their quota.
-The
la
Paramounta
latter case chlselMng as well.
These squawks usually carry the
to
designed
Secret."
,
,
The Films Act was
tailpiece it's just to put British
Squawk
Jesse lasky Is enroute to Mexico
junk foster British film making.
business
films off the map by lolstlng
ft Tftcatloh ftnd
arrives when American distributors City for
on the public the American distrib- can't see why it should be used trip, a,nd Is then due out here.
utors act this way, winding up with
negative cost
to squeeze the entire
a sermon on, how it's all part of the out of them. This Is how it works:;
deep conspiracy In New York to
American distribBritish, the complaint Is
glorious
and
great
the
keep
the producthe utors are encouraging
film from its rightful place, in.
about onetion of British films at
world markets.
Avercost."
bereft fifth of the "average
is
It's all pojitical ballyhoo,
cost of what? This market
age
British
vaunted
tin or any of the
rather more than
talkers,
lor
worth/
the
sllents,
sense of fairness. It leaves out
for
world-gross;
to 30% of the
fact the exhibitor does ndt have
that same.^
the maybe now 16% of
get his British quota films from
Then, If an American distributor
same distributors he takes his takes a film because by law he Is
It also igstuff from.
'

^

'

^

American
nores—even if
of—the most

it

((Continued

has any knowjedge
economic fac-.

on page

121)

TALKER

New
and

and
nibced in theatre construction
of Maualso as one of the patrons

Rome, Jan.

'

•

I

,

I

.

•

iiog.

KENT

;-'

'

:,.

"

ISURE-SEATERS' WIRING

ON FRENCH GROSSES

— —

.

ft

4.

Yiddish Art theatre,
Tilussollnl has modified his abso*.
on
lute ban upon talkers In foreign ton-i
was here en route to the Balkans
In the gues, ticcording to advices just rea 10-year buUdlng program
ceived by Harold Smithy representaBalkan countries.
the Will Hays office.
fac- tive hete of
He will build homesi sewers,
Stofy here is that the Italian dio*
Amerialong
etc.,
cities,
tories, plan
jtator will play ball with the Amerilocal
using
can lines for the natives,
extent that Ameron can trade- to tiie
labor under American direction,
sound pictures of a musical
physically lean
a 10-year schedule to
nature and with songs will be permunlclpalltlea.
build and Improve
Imltted In Italy; The original decMajor dltarsh will commute be- laration was that no foreign tontween America and the Continent gue pictures, even when confined to
undertaking.
on thia great
song lyrics would be allowed.
Mussolini has always been friendly toward, the American film industry and the foreign language t^boo
is new supposed to have been aimed
to keep Soviet propaganda off the
Italian talking screen. That It really
affected American product was outside the Intention and this has now
In a measure been remedied.
The lelaxatlon of the recent rule,
It Is expected^ will ultimately bring
about the return of the earlier regulation which permitted 15% of dlarice Schyrartz's

FIGURING
Recently even George Atkinson, SID
Beaverbrook's star film critic, who
ought to know and does know beta story of
ter, burst forth with
how he had been ''asked by cinema
authorities to warn the puWic. that
Paris, Pec. ,24.
some of the British silent films
may. be What a French talker can get out
^
Bnowii or which
recently shown
-recently
the
of French territory done, was
Sown are only by courtesy of the
discussion advajiced by
auote British. . . . Some of^- the subject of a
American

EDO

J*.

trite

tors.

inoiimfi

1930

DOCE MWIFIES

Balkans Bull

Americari Distributors in England

8,

MAY HURT IMPORT FILMS
The

.

artles

New York

of
cited. Joison's
French territory

Urhlle the 66th Street la putting in,
Western Electric equipment. The
Fifth Ave. Playhouse has Just InI
stalled Pacent and the Little Plc-

lilttle

RCA

I

making a modem film.
be easy enough for
companies to produce good

^^^^^L^^^
fflma

^^\\?J^^^

In

^ije

distributors, having to Sidney R-Kent, I^^J'^^'^.^S;
manager here,
certain ratio of British- eral aalea

2:i?mmInt£SoXut,.havecon.^

Of

and suwj-seaters

are wiring.

Of the seven In New York, all are
either wired by now or have ordered
standard equipment excepting one^
Symon CSould's Flhn Guild Cinema,
on West Eilghth street, which from
Indications Is holding out ho matter
[how business stands.

I

,

^

this countnr at a
I
the French
jwpi
that this Jjhoped tnai
dlture, but it is hopea
has
^ Switzerland, which aljso 1,33
quota trIpe will help
with the
Africa)
the British public that British fltaa J^^^^ possessions In North
.
reca
with
are necessarily bad.
la estimated as a freak
,
^
Facts
ord high of 10,000.000 francs (?400,-

^

f^eiS^^t^^

ALEXANDER GRAY

I

I

Carnegie

ture House, opened

using

Is

Photophone

wiring wltH
month,

this

In,

WB,

December,
^
.

Is
.

attd lH^
On Jan. 16, when Leo Brechers
One of Broadway's outstanding contribution? to the "talkies ' old
piaza. 68th and Madison av6National's most prized Bihging leading man clicked without the
Here" and^Flrst
gt^unff by
^^
^^^^ with three natnralSi."No. No, Nanette.-^. "Spring Is
foot
eplp» ^'The Song of the SSame." Gray's first .ohot at
Vitaphohe epiPi
comeo, of course, had
National's vitaphohe
i^^tionaj.,
VItiy[»hone^^^^^
After that, let's have a few facts. 000) earning power.
the pictures was opposite Marilyn Miller In her first "jriri"'*:: a
„ long
to
him
signed
Immediately
8,000,Bros.
grossed
B
T^Tarner
Warner
x,«.i-^ux
tinn
Ain«ric»ii dlstribjiaeo-o b "Ben-Hur"
Metro's
"SaUy,** after which
tion, "Sanv.**
eigne American
There are eight
Wiring of the artles may autoargued that term contract. Today finds Gray one of ihe o«*stendlng^ hjghllghto
francs, but It
operating directly in t^iis OOO
utors operauiiB
uxors
,
t«* ^* M-G-M
ut.n.-M copped oft the m^M*
wHiifA way,
Tirav. ftnd
and fth
an assured natural draw at the B. O. matically deprive foreign silent
groat white
provided the
market: Paramount, Metro, Fox, exhibitors bought a lot of
_ pictures of the market
housee.'
deluxe
were
the
and
in
it,
with
C,
along
product
Warner, United Artists, P. P.
past few years. U's German verprices for -Hur, but
already
has
First National and Universal. With charged steep
"Broadway"
sion
of
break on the rest of
the exqeptlon of universal, aU these got a better
been bought by the 66th Street for
with the alle^tlpn
This sure-seater
have obtained their quota films the contract,
March.
in
showing
nur,
on
have lost
1!
from British production companies exhibs might
has also taken U's sound and dialog
broke even on the rest.
floated on the pubUc since the pass- but
version of 'Thantom of the Opera"
Unlversal's ''Les Miserables" toolc
tag of tSe FiSns Act. Paraiiount
(dubbed) In whlcii' ftll charactera
country,
the
of
out
francs
has its supply from British Film- 6,000,000
,
.
months
excepting Lon Chaney speak. Thla
on
for
reasons.
and has been going
London, Pec. 24.
and Welsh-Pearson-Elder; for obvious native costing between
craft
picture wlU also be shown someblues. One day they'll make the picture.
talker
got
have
French
producers
British
BriUsh
from
yvL had some
Alfred Hitchcock la following with time In March
1,600,000 fnmcs (!«,- ^kewlse the reds. And the yeUows.
Sucl^^^af- Fox hasTrufdhag,^^!^^^^^^ 160,000). It
believed, even Ugneral uneaslneas finds outlet in "Enter Sir John," from a novel by
British 000 to
f^ni,^^fnL at^eMt ^
Clemence Pane. Adaptation going
sensational can make money
lounges.
leading
has
Twrf/p^fo^al.
so
W^^^
Tobis Halts
tor all concerned. Above that It's
uheasy lies the head which works forward.
and
I
«nl;
itself
average
Harry Lachman, signed for two
schedulea. Having been bitten
fif
^1? Welsh-fearson-Uiiaer,
w«!?H Pearson-Elder- a gamble ,in more than the
Effort
through
.i
.
-n-m^i.
of the Industry,
gamble
once, the British film trade more by B. I. P., Is casting around
hard
onea
from
united' Artists had ope
backbone
isn't cosy at the thqught of being for something with more
While trying to find a way Into
timing unit called for the purposes
him
served
they've
atutt
Inthe
thah
about
setpermanent
kicked again. It's Just
Gtermany around th6
,
of the flhn St. George's Productions,
with.
Klangfllm,
it with
,
to
tling down to sound, and now It out
granted
.
junction
Mac- JJqsI LXpeOSlYe r»Ai.«lt
rreilCll
Ltd., run by Captain Allstalr
E. A. Pupont, still the darling of -nn^egtern Electric suffered another
drifting over
of
color
rumors
hears
kenzle with Rex Ingram direcUng,
the British press. Is tinkering with set-back when Telefunken, underthe Atlantic gales.
and another a talker, from Strand
Not many of the companies this "The Two Worlds," one of those stood to be an ally of Tobls, enAU-Talker Cost
Films Co. P. P, C. had Its stuff
side have seriously tackled color. Anglo-Cpntlnental affiliated produc- joined the Gloria Palast theatre,
made by the Edgar Wallace, Comdelight in.
B: I. P. deligjxt
ans B;
?hey seem to .prefer letting others tions
Berlin, froin reproducing on
pany, British Lion Films; First NaNot BO many directors and stars Lnulnment
get in first. But they're prepared to
equipment.
Paris, Pec. .24.
,
tional through Its British end made
on the International fpister this year
get a nasty surprise,"
will, be taken principally
Appeal
2,600,000
spent
Braunberger
Pierre
of Ite own, and Universal
some oi
British International has been as there were last. Some of the Im- for the sake of the record, since Toon" his first 100%
trumps
the
la
well here there may be some francs (1104.000)
out
turned
haven't
ports
case
and
field,
round
the
gaudy
bls* permanent, Injunction
French talker, "La Route Est Belle" [ooklng
f or Bouawking
In which were expected.
seen as the test, decision In which
("BeauOful Road"). Robert Florey has washed up an old silent
^If AtklSsonT^yoAe else wants
cases.
It has further tinkered
parallel
Pathecolor.
Contract
Under
all
control
would
directing.
to label the above the baser sort
with the Raycpl apparatus and is
John Longden, Pbnald Calthrop,
It's perhaps the most expensive
of British producers who conspire!
shooting some shorts by this proc Anna May Wong, Retty Balfour and
Only native film productlpn of a.ny kind,
Pictures
to make junk. It's up to him.
Brlsson are about the inly
Carl
ess.
silent.
or
sound
when this product has been called
The last
Rome, i>eCi 23.
Gaiimbnt, making one 'film at a artistes under contract.
southern
Richebe,
Although
re"Variety"
in
occasionally
junk
number Of film firms have
Prance exhlb. has the rights for time, has added a. wash system to two are reported to be thinking of
views, he and others here have three years for his circuit of six the climax sequences In "Alf's But- leaving.
.made attempts to take silent or
howled aloud at the antl -British at- theatres in Marseilles (Capitol, key ton," current talker comedy. Wash
"Sym- Louhd pictures of the forthcoming
Gainsborough schedule.
It's a
titude this paper adopts!
He booked it for 800,000 systems don't mean anything these pliony In Two Flats," Ivor Novello's marriage ceremony of Prince Humhouse).
two-way argument, theirs.
stage play. Will star Novello, prob- bert and Marie Jose at the Quirinal
francs. Whether he will make any days, anyway.
^
Certainly the average level of money. In view of the heavy cost,
For the rest, Gainsborough is ably be directed by Victor SaviUe,
Rome.
quota films, whether handled by is problematical. Richebe, besides thinking about color, British and and may bill some of the stage.
understood all requests, exnative,
by
American distributors or
elusive or otherwise, have been reMarseilles, has houses In NImes, Dominions have heard of It, and cast,
V. Gareth Gundrey, conscientious fused by the master of the royal
has been low. But it has not been Lyons and Marseilles.
most of the others have an Idea
fellow under contract to Galnsbor- .ijousehdid in accordance with the
low because of any conspiracy
American distrlbs are watching there's such a thing In the air.
Consequently, 1930 schedules are ough, is slated to make' another af- wishes of the royal family,
among the American distributors this closely as a key to the extent
needed
"VaThe only photographers permitted
to keep It low. They haven't
of the French talker market. Both more, or less a, matter of guess work. ter completing shop copy of
Companies are not slating them- riety," revue.
mto the Quirinal Palace for the acto worry. It has been low because Adolph Zukor and Wlnfleld R. Shee
Britlsh Talking Pictures, British Uual ceremony will be a couple of
on tho whole It has been made han, when here, opined there wasn't selves down to subjects they may
either by folk who have no interest enough of a market in France, tak- never nr. ake. They are prepared to Sound Film Productions and Asso- operators of the Italian official phovil\_\ tographlc
cinematographie
the film busl- IngJn S.wUaeriAnfl..J3elgium and: J^^^^^ spend the .fir^t six inpi^ths^^
clated JJSounJ jHlm
and
_ ,
, J n -^nor .know.ledge ,qf_
IH:
ness other, than chiselling a lairge French North Africa (Tunis artd the labs add reds and greens ib the iinked up in a bunch, Haveh^i^ah- agency known as tlie "Luce."^ It
nounced anything, although they'll not yet certain whether moving
old black and white. •
piece of dough from the sucker pub- Morocco), to warrant American pro
^con- ductions in French, with rare ex
Even when the talkers came along probably start off with "The Beg- pictures will be made* of the marlic and blowing It. 'And the
most of the more enterprising con- gar's Opera," Gay's little effort, with rlage ceremony, but apparently not.
cerns for whom the newspaper ceptions, such as Chevalier.
critics have rooted hardest that is,
Fox's foreign market has always cerns had some idea of the stuff Henrlk Galeen, Continental proj
iifirrrT CT CPAWTSTl
the small ones, not the thre* big been important and that company they would put through the miles, ducer, slated to direct.
116TH. Bl. feifAJiianBritish and Pomlnlons haven't
ones that are trying and learning- right now in New York Is discussing but this year they're laving low and
First American made talker
finished 1929 schedule yet, and don't
the French versions on Information watching the American reviews.
have been the worst offenders.
Jan. <
seem to have given 1930 a thought. Spanish will have its debut
British International Is not set
Che American distributor here from their executive head here that
At present it looks as though at Loew's 116th St., In Harlem.
So far little's
contracted for films to cost $25,000" they need them to carry the other tied on schedule.
reeitwo
Roach
Hal
a
Picture
is
40
to
turn
out
80
and $40,000 negative cost allenta, product. As soon a| some of the known. Dion Tltheradge is collabo England may
er, "Night Owls," featuring Laurel
the dlalogers In the new season.
of course and found on a probe French talkers now nearing comple- rating with Norman Wa,lker on
Scheduled for two day
and
Hardy.
wave
color
providing
thtf
It's
Always
End&"
of
"Loose
adaptation
present
it'll
around half what they were paying tion are released,
run.
ftn old custom down Elstree waydoesn't arrive too soon.
went Into the negative. That was grave problem.
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Slanguaged Language
By Frank

Gambling in Paris a Human Lab; Like

Scully

It in
For the benefit of the Prince of
Wales and other famous Americans
who don't know what a "Tom Actor" l^, her&

A

'tla:

catting in shares" simply means
that he is promoting very dubious
propositions.
But wildcatting in
the small time show business or
carnivai ia goiiig ahead of a show
and booking and posting on boardings the coming attractions.
wildcat wires back when he has a
theatre or lot for the show, the
show frequently not knowing one
day to another where its next performance will be held, that being up
to the "wildcat."

not

Is

a

a ham

or

rube/ nor Is h© pjeirticularly concerned with slapstick. He is an actor In stock who may have to
change his roles as often as three
tlmei? a, week. How he grot the title
Is unknown and can't be explained,
.because Jack Conway, who knew
everything, died a year ago.
Conway was the king of American
Blang writers, iand most of the writ-

Short Cuts

in

fact,

those

all

who make

of the American

'

'

'

'

.

'

.

'

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

London Chatter
liOndon, Dec. 26.

Shaw's

to clean the cabarets.
voted the Town's best

looking Santa Claus.
Number of saps who run around
debating whether talkers are here
to stay still grows.
Naomi Royde- Smith's off to New
York with hubby, Ernest Milton.
Flora Le Breton's still talking to
herself on the boards.
"Good Luck" snowballs are the
pest of London.
- If
you want to get kicked out,
you've only got to say "Stuart

'

"B. B. B."

"vestment.

-

sible.

This

.

.

.

these

writing
younersters
as bright as ever,

-

plays,

Ellnojc Glyn's ruse to ginger up
the S. A. in Carl Brisson la to get
the sob sisters to tell Ltlm how much

the moul^tache improved him and
nicer he'd look if he did
so and so. Incidentally her latest
brainwave.
Sunny Jarmann, engaged to En^rlish millionaire,. Francis Francis, declares she will retire from show
business after marriage, in January.

how much

With

"Broadway

is
Europe's great indoor
If they -want wine, they have
at 'the clubrooms. If they want
music, they prefer the Jazz of a
phonograph disk to the opera, and
as for the femmes, here is one spot
ejccepting kt the resPrts where
the eternal feminine Is absent. At
the resort Casinos, yea.
Femmes
sport.^^

it

British{%i Held
By Frank

,

—

Tilley

—

may gamble at DeauViUe and Le
and Touquet during the summier and. at
day other .seasons at Pau, Nice, Monte

liOndon, Dec. 26.
,

a-

There wore 41 'Ta" In two
half columns of film stuff one

What can you do with Carlo, Cahhes, Biarritz, etc. That's
only In France, of course, not taking
guys worse'n SwaflerT
this week.

.

Sehsnek's London Sit*
Jake Shiibert says the reported
sale to Joe Schenck Is moonshine,
and that Associated Theatr^ Properties, Ltd. (the Shubert theatre

company here)^ iof

in the many other countries Where
they're similarly addicted to baccarra. '

The Cercle Haussmann

the
heart of Paris, controlled by the
omnipotent Andre, or the smaller
and perhaps more exclusiire .Cercle
des Champs-Elysees In the Club
Lido, are the highlights Of a string
of similar gambling casinos In the
heart of Paris. AU welcome almost

Melody"

and

In

about' to reconstruct the Shaftesbury, Adelphi and
Apollo theatres, Increasing; seating
capacity and comfort. Also that he
has no meeting arranged- with
Schenck (he didn't mention W. A. anybody for membership If one's
Phillips, New York banker) and may passport is oke and If properly
be on the Continent when Schenck sponsored, and either for 100 francs
to Andre's establishnient, or twice
docks here.
What Schenck seems to be after that, for the Lido, one may enter
Is. a site for a theatre.
At present and gamble his fool head off.
U. A,, hasn't a house,' though it has There are other i>rlvileges that go
no trouble getting a West End pre- with It; as for example, special
release for most of iti product. Two meals with TihtagO wines at riidiccoming are"EvangeUne^" at the ulously low rates 6f 20 to 26 francs,
Piccadilly^ JDeo.
Id,
and "Con- served in Rltz manner.
demned,** at the Pavilion, Jan, 9,
Oddities
Here, huddled over the maizefoUowlnjg "Shrew*? there.
clothed tables, 12 gamblers to the
Richard Tilden Smith, coal owner larger chemlh-de-fer tablesr—with
and financier, 'who fell dead in the some 20 -odd around the big bacHouse of Commons Deo. IT, once carra tables-^ne views the greattook a flier Into pictures and got est human laboratory of humanhis money back.
This was with kind, exposed as biologically, and
British NatlohiU.
as mentally clear, on the half-shell,
Smith put ui^ some 1160,000 to fln- as If they had been X-rayed. The
ish a Dorothy (}Ish film ^If memory overhead lights beam down throwserves, "Tiptoes." Anyway, It was ing each personality into strong rethe one M-Q released. Smith got lief.
One has but to move back
his money 'back when M-Q took the a bit to shield one's own expression
negative and released the llabiiity and then realize even more, with
British National had for an ad- the aid of this semi-eclipse, what
vance from Gianninl, Smith was
the hunger for somebody else's
and suffered frohi heart trouble. He francs does to a gamblin' phool.
was In the House to confer with
Many gamble as if it's really from
members on the Coal Bill, and' died hunger. Often as hot, it's true.
suddenly when leaving the Harcoiirt There Is one titled sculptor
Room after lunch.
prince, no less—who only sculpts
from necessity, and let him get a
Gaumont Group Quits Distrib 8oc. few. hundred francs together and
After some three months of violent internal feeUng, the Gaumont he's up there throwing It away; not
Company, W. & F. Film Company, literally, but a gambler of his type
and
Film
Ideal
Company all Is in the same category as one who
branches of Gaumont-Britlsh Corp. throws It away, for he Inevitably
—have withdrawn from the K. R, S. loses.
.

.

'

'

'

—

ment worse, show biz awful. Influenza and smallpox On the up grade,
general studio shut-down« and all

Xmas

unlyiersally,
but
Is as plentltud-

here where wine
ihpus as the fommes, and as easy
and almost as cheaply gotten
(sometimes the wine costs more,
dependent on the vintage), something else must isupply the' necessary zest to Parisian mankind. They
find it in the baccarra rooms, comfortable clubrooms where they may
game as gentlemen, and by a turn
Extending to All My Friends
of the card, with but six cards
JOYOUS SEASON'S 'GREETINGS maximum dealt for each game, they
can perhaps double and then quadWho Helped Make
ruple, and then multiply that onqe
mpre Into eight times and even 16,
Cellar Cafei, Hollywood, Calif., pos- 32 and 64 times the original in-

.

Move on

almost

.

A whole dictionary can be written from this living source book.
There is a terseness about most of
slanguage, have tapped Jack Con- this phraseology. It's fuU of short
way's vocabulary at some time pr cuts, and windy phrases iare swept
other.
Conway created and coined away like so much wireckage.
many . of the phrases now current
H. Lk Mencken in his book, "The
on both sides of the Atlantic among American Liangua.ge," gives many of
the smart seit What he didn't coin these phrases, though he does hot
he picked up as a good reporter.
presume to more than touch the
:Th©. best sources of his borrow- surface. Still he lists several thouings were carnivals and tent shows. sand words which aire different In.
These have a language wholly their ordinary American speech and Bngown and sVnce everybody, to them, llsh speech as used by the man in
Is a "chutop," a "mugg," a "sap," the street. It would be amusing to
to Ibe milked of his surplus money, put these down in parallel columns.
they had to be riealists of the first The Amerli^n who has traveled
order.- To protect themselves from; all is familiar- with most of them,
not only their victims, but the po- but-lt. would shock an. Englishman
lice, they -coined a- language which to - «eo- how -far -his- tongrue has
neither of the other two could un- moved from the days of Shakederstand. They developed a whole speare.
line
of
"rackets.'!
Frequently In shops on the conThese were
small-time in^ps, many of them tinent there Is a sign reading,
downright fraud,: and others just "English spoken, American underclever bits of roguery with no great- stood."
English ladies will quote
er harm done than separating the this to you as> the farthest north
My standsap from his dough.
ever reached In droUery;
ardized answer to that has. always
Robbed Each Other
As In air these 'niatters of cheat- heen, 'What Of itt Tou dbh't supbig cheaters, these gyps frequently jpose they are the saiiii» tongu6, do
succumbed to their ow% philosophy you. It's the saihe as Latin and
One is a dead language
of gypnptism. That iJ to saly, if Italian.
there were no chumps about as the and the other a living one."
That, I concede, leaves them
carnival went from one small town
to another they robbed each other. burning plenty and Is hitting below
And so they became very wary the belt, for the parallelism Is not
.when advertising or accepting jobs quite so ba^ as that. Both !Engllsh
Urooa ea,ch other. The "payroCT' had and American are living tongrues,
to be Sftturday night and ho run- and if they seem to be moving In,
;.around.
A "runaround'' fat what opposUo dlrecUbns, What ha^ T A
you call "leading .somebody up the tree would look funny 'jlf all Its
garden, path/' giving hini ;flowery branches went the same way,, and
and plausible ezplanationa so that languagO« like a tree^ Is always
iOven when stripped of
lie will continue to believe In you changing.
aiid your projects though he has leaves. It ts never ugly to. a ^et
The authors who profess to be
overy right to doubt you..
Anybody who can "wildcaf* In shocked by these chahges don't
the show business is different from matter, since they never In their
what he would be in other busi- lives knew the holy joy of creating
nesses. To say somebody is "wild- a new word.
ers,

their living out

Rooms-No Women
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(Distributors' Society).

A

distinguished,

goatee'd

com'

C. M. Woolf has been antagon"Movietone Follies" added to the istic
to the society playing politics,
barred sitows in Ireland, producers he says.
Also, there has been four "H's."
First Hatry crashed,
V Hatry's now tnade his 31st Court are wondering if they can get in criticism of Will Evans Inside the
then Home, and now Harrison. The
appearance, which isn't bad going.
In
over"Little
Women'?
with
there
Society meetings.
Evans Is joint fourth seems to be on the way.
Bachielor
The number of "The
managing director with Woolf of
alls.
W. A. Harrison was an attorney
Father's" best girls has been reFilm Society has a 30-reel Jap- Gaumont-Britlsh, running the the- before he got. a yen for promoting
duced to three.
anese fiicker oh its i)iil for the sea- atre end and booking some 350 pro- newspaper aiid newsprint compagrams.
nies.
Everyone thought Peacehaven son.
He took over Illustrated
Woolf feels he lias been accused.
was dead, until Oracle Fields took
Silent Robert Bridges, poet lau- Of retelling to Evans thingrs said In Newspapers, Ltd.', from Sir John
Ellerman,, the
shipper;
started
a villa there.
birth
a
to
give
a.bout
to
reate, is
meeting, and accused, of garbling "Britannia" and suffered a heavy
.Mild sensation caused when Will poem.
what has been said. He is also loss. Also owns the "Daily ChroniEvans, of Gaumont-Pv C. T., had
Peggfy Ashcrof t, 21, Is the town's peeved at a speech made a couple cle," and through a separate comgrace said at a film feast recently. big rave for her work in "Jew Suss," of weeks ago at Liverpool by Sir pany, not a,pparently affected by the
Should have been multi-lingual.
The candor title of the year goes Gordon Craig, vice-president of the present trouble, is understood to be
Surrey, traditional South London to Gerard Hopkins' for his novel, Distributors' Society, telling Inde- interested in "Film Weekly,^' fan
pendents not to fear the circuits paper started about a year and a
grind, is to let. No rush..
"Something Attempted."^
and to get together in a kind of half ago. This is owned
a firm
Number of celebs who've been to
Lady Cynthia Asquith's broad- First National group. Sir Gordon called English Newspapers,byLtd.,
resee "The Apple Cart" equals the
l3 head of the J. D. Williams' multi- ported to have obtained
casting.
its. money
number of old ShsCw gags in it.
lingual
project,
which
includes
an
saxophone
players
Oxford allows
from the. Inveresk group which
Gladdy Sewell thanks Flotsam
exhibitors'
franchise plan not yet comprises Harrison's holdings.
In church.
and Jetsam for her break at the
tabled.
Finishing touch to Harrison's
There just ain't nothing doing.
Distributors' Society has always troubles Is said to be some $6,000,Palladium.
Malsle Gay's been buying lino.
been against any breath of ah idea 000 holdings In the Hatry cbmpais
playwright,
Miles Maleson,
Charles Laughton's teaching tilsa
---^
i3forking^_a;-,.Elatrfie.^.^_Keeping^^:^^^^
nle9.^^^^=—
XancliestVf'the Ba^^
booking or producing concern, ani.
dark for some reason.
John More], new baritone, has has more than once declared that
*
Ernie Mayne's patter song about
pii'st
Ouota
Fine
its members (Involving all the dlsRoyalty got Blacked out at the ffone stage-struck.
FBO, of this country, having
Gladys Cooper's just had a birth- trlbs who matter) will cease to book
Palladium.
films to exhibitors going into such nothing to do with the former
Latest way to get space here is day ^her own this time.
a concern.
American FBO, was fined $125 and
Those British film players don't
for vaude acts to. give turns at the
So Woolf, who last year was costs at Marlborough Police Court,
Presj Club, leading legmen lounge. like Hollywood they're not going president of the Distributors^ So- Dec. 18, for falling to distribute Its
ciety, has pulled out his concerns, legal percentage under .the FUma
Nlte life spreading to those there after all.
A. P. Herbert's got a fad for skit- which leaves the society almost 100 Act.,' FBO was only one percent
wicked suburbs.
percent American.
down, but the magistrate said the
Postcard mailed In 1908 just de- tles.
company did not make effective efLaurl Devlne's getting Into knots
livered in Liverpool.
forts to get another film or make
Tbe Third "H"
What with snow In Torkshlro, at the local nlte clubs.
Stock market boys who know one.
Y« Olde Ham Bone Clubbe threat- their figures have for some months
gales in the Chanhel, hail in LonProsecution for tho Board of
don, floods everywhere, unemploy- ens to get popular.
been tipping oil the bust-up of the Trade told the magistrate this, was

Paton" at Elstree.
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poser,

women and song go hand- even

.

A

Baccarra
Paris, Dec. 24.

Wine,
in-hand

.

"Tom Actor"

.
:

whose name from France has

percolated back Intp American

tin paii alley consciousness, is an*
other who chisels in a "louls" (20-

franc chip)
else's bet.

as part of somebody
Those who understand,
him. and if they
tiake up his con-

(okay)
lose, they don't,
tribution to the
with whom the
"saT-va"

oh such a

pot;

if

the bettor

composer

allied

is

shiall scale wins,

he col-

of course.
There's another who has an in-,
grrainedly mean habit of crumbling
Up his cards with unalloyed venom
and disgust and flinging it square
In the croupier's face.
The stewards seemingly know this individual and make considerable allowances for his uncouth and unsportsmanlike tactics. The clUb probably
figures that a mugg like him den
serves to lose^ and they encourage
his losing, whereas if^ they barred
him he might be In some money.
And when you start losing la
chemin-de^fer. It goes real fast.
retired Amierlcah sat at the
baccarra table as banker and went
for 2,600,000 francs, which Is stlU
$100,000 in anybody's money» at one
sitting.
He came back at night,
and into the ^homing, and went for
'800,000 francs more.
He took all
bPts. When jocularly an Amerlcaii
performer staked the only jgood«
luck %1 bill of the new denominations
(brought with him from
America) against the bank, and lost
It,
the banker wouldn't surrender
lects,

:

'

A

:

It

back

for: 1,000

franca ($40 >^It

was worth 40 times the

orlgrlnal

price to. the original owner of that
|1 bill to get back, on a hunch, bjut
the adamant banker offered to glvo
him anything In moneys as a loan
or charity, but wouldn't .sell back
that $1 bill.
Just another maht?
festatlon of tiie whims that movo
a goofy baccarra player.
'

.

The Argentines
The Argentinians, especially at
the resorts, are the gamblin* phools.
They stop for nothing, be It francs
.

or dollars. With rare Insouciance^
ever with a slender cigaret holder
nonchalantly held
aloft,
they'll
"tlere" the cards out of the "shoe*
'

and

lose thousands

upoh thousand*

of frahcs .with as niuch thought
of value attached to them ks the
grains of sugar wherefrom their
.

;

fortuneEi are

presumably

(lerlved.

Ah Imiportant silk man from London, dining in a restaurant at Rue
Cambon, couldn't think of taking
a c6mmonplac(S taxi to the Cercle
Haussmann^ which Is but three or
four blocks away and within walking dl.ptance, and influenced the
restaxir'ant. proprletresis of the llue
Camboh eatery to place her car at
his disposal. Stated he had a huhc^h
to gamble and If he should win
1,000,000 frahcs, he promised to grive
her B00,000 thereof for the use of
her motor. Harry Pilcer Is witness to this man's 2,600,000 winnings, his return to the restaurant
owneress, the donation of the half
million francs to her, plus a 10,000
franc ($400) gratuity to the "vestiare"

(ooatroom

girl).

Incidents like these go on for
years as they have been going on
'

for years.

regalrded as a test case, and asked
for summonses against six other

These are small condistributors.
cerns, all the regular distributors
filled their percentage,

having so far

and several of the American houses
being over the figure.

As Usual
Queenie Day, chorus girl and
once in a while a film extra, got
six
months for pinching goods
from a Regent street store. Papers
gave her a "film actreds goes to
.

.

prison" break.

Baefanova ldl%
Baclanoira has been here nearly a

month and not yet working.

So

.

much

spare .dough kicking around

for British production that they can
afford to have high priced stars
standing by for weeks, maybe. It's
(Continued on page 123)

Paris' Percentage Playing
Paris, Dec.

24.

American distributors here play
their pictures on the grand boulevards on extraordinarily favorable
terhis, gambling with the managements on percentages. A minimum
guarantee as to the li^ngth of run
and the Income Is provided for.
The circuit gets a break thrdugh
predicating the blanket booking of
the 111m over Its circuit on the
,

strength of the boulevard showing.
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1930

Sisters Lost Their Eyelashes

By Sid Silverman

Until Told Just
That the boys have been and are
discussing the future of wide fllm
seems to be the keynote of the advance In sound during the past
year.
If the studios have not yet
probed the full possibilities of camera and microphone, at least they've
advanced to that point where the

-Hollywood Recontinue robust.
vue" touched off a rocket of revues
from all corners, although another
such picture was released ahead of
But to the trade, the M-G-M
it.
novelty feature was the example.

1

How to Make Up

tb a
favor two years
Such fihns aa .Old Arimonth.

«^

losing

zona." ^The Virginian." and Hoot
The Duncan Slaters thought that
they left lraudeylll<> and their;
Gibson's ability to talk are credited
Dust" when
less
vegetable throwing that their troa<^'
witti sponsoring the probable re
Color
turn of the cowboy cycle.
>lea were oyer, but one must live ttf
aa
here,
Important
prove
learn, they say.
The' consequent and practically will also
Faulfi Goiild, lltUe p, a. who
attached to
The Duncans spent |24 a week on
unanimous plunge Into this stream on the spectacle angle
made a name for herself durthe revues or musicals.
those vegetablea. This waa quite a
ing seven years with Badio PlCr
industry's next step is not only has perhaps killed off a great idea.
sum In the long run* but they flg^
Songs :
turea when It was called Film
being seriously contemplated and
Follow the Leader
uted that It wasn't an extra,vagan1t
Number of song hits turned nut
booking OfQcea, la babk In
discussed, but Is about ready for
An annual revue, with everybody by composers gone to the' Coiaat haa
wiuBte, since they labored under the
She made
lor "Tceepa,"
launching.
on the lot in, could.be counted in amazed not only the picture people
illusion that the audience took the
plenty of inoney free lancllig In
And the picture business' general the bag for coin before the first but the music tradea as welL One
vegetables home for dinner. This
Inatal
to
enougb
Hollywood,
acceptance of sound dates back less scene was shot. Now, however, the
was diapelled when several of the
other haa come oiut of
the
after
Riveralde
a
In
her mother
than two years— May 13, 1928, to be immediate copping of the idea by Hollywood in such rapH succesaion
audience were hit and sued for
apartmenL She aums It up
exact. For the dlehards, those who all the studios, in not one but more
damagea, or when sottie vegetables.
to almost overload the field
aa
with;
plan
Indeplored, and still deplore, the.
pictures, has again reduced the
of the squashy type ruined dresses
sheet saJes vlewDoint Not
the
from
Hollywood
In
agent
press
"A
To
clusion of dialog and, effects; on the to the survival of the fittest.
which had to be replaced.
a few plctureis have buried melois less than the dust. You oan
sQreen, the only solace left them Is have
yearly witnessed all the
However, In talking pictures the
dies, through bad spotting, -which
$1,000 a week
to
from
^300
make
picone
camerain
that, when spealdng of the
names" of one studio
Duncajia have found that the per*
been bits In musical
have
would
you
la
shown
respect
the
and
mike combination the camera still ture could have, been made, and re- shows. And "spotting," of songs,
formers suffer all the injuries.
leas than ^at exhibited the
comes first. There can be no re- tained as a novelty. But conser- has become among the most im-.
The Technicolor lights are strong
average prop man's; average
futing of that fact, from story con- vation isn't among the picture ih- pottant contingencies diacuased at
enough to give a sunburn and melt
secretary.**
ference to casting.
duatry'a strong points. If a certain story conferencea.
the players, the girls state. Make*,
lyrldats
The past year saw the quick type of feature haa clicked, there
particularly maacara, runs in
and
up,
Eastern compoaers
streaks down one's face.. The Dundeath of the idea to transplant haa alwaya followed an aya.lahche have figuratively .torn their hair at
BECEPTION
500
no
cans
were at their wits' end and
plays verbatim from stage to screen. of the specie. Sound has made
some of the thlnga the atudloa bave
4.
Jem.
Hollyw'ood,
flhally took to shoe black for the
One, maybe two, films got away dlfferepce here.
done to their work. This alsoi InAround SCO people axe estimated eyelashes. -This stayed on so well
MeanwhUe, the studios have .even ^j^^gg dance stagers who have seen
with this tMatment, due to the exBut become skeptical concerning the ad a well worked out routine butchered to have attended the reception fol- It couldn't be gotten off. The siste'rs
cellence Cf tb* original play.
those studios w&ich started out to visablllty of literally adapting a In the cutting room because the lowing the marriage of Ijouella Par- had to cut off their eyelashes.
Told too Late
follow this formula soon discovered stage mhsical to the screen. Those film sclasorer has no conception of
aons to ipr. Harry W. Martin here
they were needlessly limiting their lifted from the atage because of dance routines or rhythm.
After that tragedy the picture
people rallied and let the Duncans
product The year has- also wit- their origrinal scores have flourished
'With producers crying for "cam- today (Satwday).
aparltheir
of
director
augmentation
held
at
stage
-vyas
Reception
in on the secret of false eyelashea:
nessed the rise of the
when given the
era angles," the cutter often hapBveryone wears them, even the men.
In pictures and the return, of self- which the camera is Capable. Those hazardly splices' the tangents se^ ineht on Franklin avenue.
Oreta Garbo'a swooping lashea axe
assurance to the: "name"; picture ataged for the lena almoat exactly
studio,
proacenium
the
a
with
'within
almply pasted on.
actor, who, along
aa presented
Nils Asther is the only man in
has found out that the individual arch have had their troubles. So,
picturea who doesn't need artificial
picture name, plus the magnitude at the present time. Indications are
lashea,' aaya Vivian Duncan.
But
of the publicity behind It. remains that the Coast is about convinced
ahe ia engaged to be married to him*
the principal box-office drawing that It can write ori^ginal mushe also says, and tnaybe Vlv just
power of the average program film. sicals and make them', stand up,
wanted to ring In his name.
All due, of course, to the public's or buy a atage title and score but
The Duncans are now waiting to
immediate acceptance of sound and give its book a strictly screen treatmajkei a picture which will deal with
quickly passing over the novelty ment, implying tall Idnds of liber
the story of their lives. "This may
phase to seek quality.. And this ties. The technical personnel which
they're
and
have to be faked because "The
regardless of the new road into can do it Is out there
Broadway Melody" haa already told
which America's national entertain- fast realizing that in musicals they
the story of their lives. That picment had branched, Tha.t the pic can take as many Ubertiea aa a
per
story,
ture waa written for the Duncans,
ture patron was "shopping" was atage; itot ao much In
and
but they missed out oja making it as
evidenced as early aa the last week baps, as 111 the introduction
FumbUng
one waa In Europe.
bandling of numbers.
In August of '28, three months after
Hollywood was synchronizing music for an excuse on which to hangman
and effects or inserting dialog se orchestral axxompaniment, or Inor number, la alFILE
quences. Plainly indicative of the troduce a song
elementary and Is being
swift advance of sound and the re- ready
dropped aa loadequate and unnecaction it inspired, though some
claim sound Is now but closing out eaaary.
J^uaical comedy films are em:
its novelty phase, hence the exFox-Hearst Corp. has started ac-.
the strong point of the
pected Inauguration of wide film phatlcally
tion against the Brookbrahd Theactor who haa migrated weat. Few
Screen Director
atres, Inc., operators of the Brook«
of the strictly picture contingent
A year ago the fllm star spent can aihg a.nd dance well enougb to
lyn Newsreel theatre, to enjoin the
half his day biting his nails and send a number across for full
firm from uaing the term, Newsreel,
worrying.^ Now it's the screeii dl
and demanding a judgment for
worth, in some cases despite pre
rector's tvan. The advance to the vious musical comedy chorus exdamages sustained by use of the
front of the stage director in the perience, which isn't enough. Tet
term.
cinema field has been sure and not the aound men have performed
Fox-Hearst Is attempting to easo slow. Three pictures, all from miracles in saving some voices be
tabllah
that
"Newareel" is for
the same company, may be said to longing to celluloid atara forced to
its
exclusive
In 1914, it
use.
fast
form thi advance guard of a
sing.
states, the International Film Servapproaching new regltne. Two of
Unfamiliar With Legit
ice, Inc., was engaged in production
these pictures were so intelligently
Stage experience has been found
of films Illustrating topics of current
treated that they did but fair bus!
not so Important when applied to
news Interest, using the term*
nesa upon general release. The straight comedies, dramas, or the
Newsreel, as a distinctive tradeBut the combination. In this branch the
third is cleaning up.
mark
and operating under that
are
andformer pair are pioneering
Long one of the leading figurea of the silent screen, is winning new name.
picjture actor is holding his own
of the type which will educate the plus the advantage of all studios honors in the talkies. Mr. Moreno scored a great success as "Juan". In
In 1921, the papers state, the Infllm fan to do some thinking for wanting the talent imported from "Romance of Rio Grande," an Al Santell production for Fox Movietone,
role for Fox as "Don Bstrada" In ternational Newsreel Corp. was orher or himself. And that the stu
the atc^ to support the screen and has just completed another great
ganized, and acquired from the Indlos are ahead of the public cm name, either to capably round out 'One Mad Kiss," Don Jose Mojica'a first atarrlng production. He entered
in 1914 and for years reigned aa one of the outatanding favoritea. ternational Film Service the right to
sound there can be ho question the picture or make it stand up if pictures
TTiH following haa never wavered, and now he finds himself again at the use of Newsreel. »Fox-Hearst was
de
the
retardingThe box-office is
the film star ia histrionically weak. top of the heap through the medium of the talking screen.
organized in 1929, it is aald, to convelopment and handcuffing the Coast In other words, a vast majority of
tinue the business of manufacturing*
picture makers, but that the con- New York legit people are being
prodxicing, leasing and selling mosubjects
such
of
application
tinued
used in support roles to bolster the lected. Result Is a camera switch
tion pictures of the type alleged acas "Disraeli," "Love Parade," "The picture name upon which the studio In the middle of a step without required from the International NewsTrespasser" and "The Lady Lies" has spent heavy publicity doUgh
formation.
gard to rhythm or
reel Corp.
is
effect
desired
the
have
soon
must
Actors from the theatre have been aolutloh might be to permit the
TIFF
IN Fox-Hearst Is also charging
unquestionable.
aghast at how unfamiliar is the stager of the numbers to cut these
Brookbrand theaitres with unfair
And each of these four pictures Coast with the stage. That la one portions of the picture. This is recompetition against' the Fox-Hearst
carries the name of a picture direc- inevitable rude awakening which ported being done In not more tha.n
.It
was New Year's Eye arid Embassy.
tor. Implying that the smart di- easterners
experience out there. one or two cases.
plenty doing around the Gaiety,
Abner J. Rubleh has been retained
rector who has kept abreast is far Many names rating lights above
New
York,
a $2 house, right on as counsel by the defendants.
Picking people to lead numbers
from through. Which is true. But ahow titles in the east and middle
is another thing furrowing many the comer of 46th street at Broadat least one fllm in this group was west draw such queries as "What
way.
sometimes
disciples
brow,
the
film
a
screen miscredlted, and the produc- does she do?" or "What was he
Fox waa then having- Its final
sacrificing the "selling" of a song
tion end of the trade la generally In?" near the Pacific.
And this to let the film's star or featured ahowln'g of "Skyhawk," due to. leave Methodist Board Lines
cognizant of the fact. One studio probes one of the major studio
the theatre at 11.
previously
mensing
Aa
player
it.
on the Coast has been calling In a faults. Many studio casting offices tioned the sound boys have done
Tiffany was due to move In the With Sunday Ctosing Faction
former stage director constantly to know neither stage people or their wonders in transforming no voice same house with "Party Girl" at
It's aalarlea.
"doctor" this and that fllm.
One or two picture com- at all into something which sounds 11:30 same night. Tiffany had adWashington, Jan. .4.
left him not much time to do any- paniea ran wild In the ea^t buying
for vertised a. midnight performance.
basic
rea;son
like
aingrlng,
Another and admittedly powerful
thing else.
up talent: last winter, only to later which is that the microphone does It was a aell put before "Skyhawk"
faction
haa
come
out In support of
average
the
got
has
find
themselves
The situation
overboard
and not need volume.
finished its final run.
the Lords' Day Alliance -Lankford
Coast director, plenty worried, aa forced to buy off contracts of those
Would there be a clash between Sunday closing bill
TMts
for the. District
the men from the theatre are people hiastHy signed and found
Pox goliig out and Tiff going In? of Columbia.' New group emerging
Leading into the technical ability
quickly picking up camera, knowl- wanting for the screen.
Had Tiff bought the furnishings into the' open Is the Methodist Board
Besides which, those who
Another departure of the year of the Bouild and camera men on from Fox?
edge.
of
Temperance, Prohibition and
master the present phase will al- has seen the gradual disuse of the the. Coast brings up the subject
Was. Fox sore?
Public Morals.
^most^^hava^^^to -start -expert
climax clInchr--^At-least,c_ther.e^lias =PX=M?tSt,^^ef^t_jand jwest. The dif- l-Hem
JTiff^^E^^
OIL -^Stateinent-lSiforthconiing^coaxJta,.!^,
been 'much toning down in screen |«'erence la so^much in the coast's a lease from Erlangef?
all oyer again when the new over
here that a massive
It is no love making.
sized cameras come in.
Audiences all< over 'avbr that with but one or two
How had Fox lost the renewal headquarters
petition will be presented to Consecret that many film directors are the world have ridiculed the whis- exceptions, there has well nigh been on the only $2 house he has in
gre.^s
urging
the adoption of thia
no resemblance between the At- New York?
afraid of the 70 or 65 mm. camera. pered pretty nothings and exag
law which Congressman Lankford
On the other hand, some are gerated declarations of devotion. lantic and Pacific preparatory rcNo answer.
sees as the opening wedge to close
anxious to go up against It, attract- The psychology is against It, and q.ulrcmonts for those lucky enough
Fox moved out;
the entire countrymen Sunday.
ed by the spectacle phase it involves the surprising factor la that it took to have been given a chance on
Tiff moved in.
Incidentally, the Senate lob,byIng
plus a new technique in many ways the studios so long to find it out in both sidea of the country.
No trouble.
committee, over which Senator CarPast months liavo assuredly seen the face- of reports pouring in from
The Coast scoffs at eastern tests,
away
is presiding.
Is to .shortly
^ a superabundance of musical com their own theatres. Also obvious and some New York castirig depart
question the Methodist body on its
Nils Asther Out
P edy pictures, the majority with back is that the "western" picture Is ments admit that thelir'a is the
alleged efforts to away legislation
Stage stories. The trade cry Is that threatening to emerge from Its two blame because of sheer c£j:clcssncss.
Nils Asthor's contract with Molro, and why it Is necessary to have
the.publlo is fed up on these pic
years' abaence from major screens. It has cost many studios a valu- which expired the .first of the year, headquarters directly opposite tbQ
tures; yet grosses on the good ones The horse operas were heralded aa
(Contl-nued on page 93)
has not been renewed.
Capitol building.
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Hawks' Unit on Retakes When Air

FOX
Sunday

BROOKHARTNOT

m: COUNSEL

this issue of
"Variety"' dove' for the press^vllen

es,
the
William
Fox, vs
Trustees, bankers and AT&T,
stood just the same as it had
a -week ago Sunday, and the
week before that.

who

Sliofle

Holljrwood, Jan. 4.
perished In the Ipek-

Mtn

Ben Frankel, 26, assistant
'cameraman; Thomas Harris, 80,
property man; Henry Johaneesm,
rector;

26,

.

assistant

oameraman.
Although, the picture had heeh
finished 10 days before the accident, ICenneth Hawks was not sattsfled with the air stuff already shot
and was making retakes when the
two .planes collided and fell burning Jhio the sea.
A third plane, not figuring In the
crash, was to be the one photographed and from which Jacob
Trlebwasser,
pafaciiute
jumper,
was -to leap, doubling for Warner
Baxter. Trlebwasser was the principal eye witness of the tragedy as
he was looking backward waiting
for his cue when the machines col-

Its

territory
went around the.
clock, holiday or not.
At 6. a. m; Jan. 1 the main
floor of the Rialto wais half
filled. Including, some who. were
sleeping off the night's cheer.
Many came In dress clothes as
late as S a. m., and ushers re-

ported

'

— Nuts
FRED ALLEN
Believe

.

.

gency it' was Tinderstood tha.t
if a compromise were reached,
R. Sheehan would be mu-

W.

tually acceptable to step Into
the head of Fox operation, as
William
representative
for
Fox and the banking inter-

BRAY-HURD WIN

ests.

but the entire grind was
accomplished Without mishap.
This all sound house Is wired
etc.,

by Western

Daily

CARTOON SUIT

•

Electric.

After five years of -litlgatl.on-Bray
Co., Inc., has Won a
consent decree In the New York
Federal Court against alleged infringers of patented animated car
toon processes.
Following firms
making cartoons are now licensees
Hook-up of the Fox and Hearst and will pay royalties: Aesop's
talker newsreel Inteirests, manifest- Fables, Max Flelschman, and Winking itself by degrees since the Fox- ler.
Loew deal, has reached the point
Notice has been additionally
where the Fox-Case lettering on the served oh Universal and Disney
Fox 54th street annex has been re- through Dean Faii-banks Qbreight
placed by Fox-Hearst.
and' Hirsch, representing BrayWhere. Hearst at flret was an- Hurd.
nounced as getting his own trucks,
Since the suits were started the
cameramen and equipment and anihiated cartoon producing game
sharing with Fox only so far as ah has undergone, revolutionary
Interchange of this mechanical end changes. Half a dozen of the origof the newsreel work was concerned, inal defendants, including Cranfleld
another story is now told by Foxites. and Clarke,' have gone out of busiThis Is that practically all of the ness in the interim, and Bray himtrucks reading "Hearst's Metrotone" self has retired from- theatrical aniare conveyances that formerly read mated production to concentrate ex"Fox Movietone News." Also, that clusively on Industrial, animation.
practically the entire corps of cam- Earl Hurd; co-patentor, is now coneramen and electricians are Fox's.
ducting a dally comlo strip for the
Both Metrotone and Movietone New York "Graphic."
are developed In the building forA sidelight on the cartoon situation is that with sound added the
merly called Fox-Case.
Reason advanced for the get-to- cartoons have had a renaissance and
gether originally is that Hearst had are.getting a heavy volume of sales.
a long term contract with Metro, for This is reported to have made the
his own newsreell
The substantial cartoon producers less antagonistic
develojpment of the Fox wedge in toward paying royalties.
Movietone Is reported to be partly
an economic one for Fox personally.
Denial is made that the change In
SUIT DUE;
the sign means the end of the Fox-

Doubters First Leap
Department of Commerce has
an Investigation to dietermlne If the planes were overloaded.
Although capable of sustaining up
to six passengers, the planes, hired
at $35 an hour, were reported not
.able to bear the extra weight of

camera equipment.
Trlebwasser told Investigators he

had never made a parachute jump
In his life and had only been In
an aeroplane three times. He was
to receive $75 for his leap.
Since the making of "Wings,"
Which cost one life, there have been
94 fatalities In the making of aviation pictures.

Hayer-Thalberg Contracts

With Metro for 5 Years
reported that Louis B. Mayer
and Irving Thalberg, of the Metro
•tudlos In Culver City, and J. RobIt's

ert Rubin, Metro's counsel in

New

York, have agreed upon new contracts for five years each.
"Under the agreements Mayer will
have full charge of all business

FOX-HEARST NEWSREEtS

SDMERONG

Hurd Process

FOX-CASE

'

..

the Metro studios and
Thalberg will be In full charge of
production, Including engagements.
Rubin will continue as heretofore
Case Corpofation. Only difference
In Mew York.
Metro: is a 100% owned subsidiary is that Its functions will be limited
of Loew's. While the contracts are to talker development and experisaid to be ready, it Is not known ment, it is claimed.
Case of Charles W. Bray, Inc.,
If the; Fox complications with Fox
against Pathe, asking for an achavin-T stock control of Loew's will
counting on a releasing contract,
the arrangement,
Interfere with
never exercised by distributor. Is on
Par Raisisig Ante?
tempornrily.
the Supreme Court calendar for a
January hearing. Matter Involves
Plans for Pairamount's .:.?30-'31 "Bride of the Colorado," a feature
RGA
progra.m are reported to include a made In 1927. by Bray under a deal
cost sheet which will place this for Pathe distribution.
Executive V?ce- President in Com- schedule among the most expensive
About that time Pathe was rethe picture industry has Icnown to trenching under the direction of
mand of Organization at 39
date.
Humor is that between a Joseph P. Kennedy, who decided
David Sarnoff was elected presi- 52,000,000 and $3,000,000 Increase not to further handle outside proddent of the Radio Corporation of will be voted for the production uct. Bray allowed the time of the
Amorica,. moving up from the po- budget, which was approximately contract to lapse and then sued a
sition of executive vice-pi'esident. raised $6,000,000 last year due to year ago for an accounting on the
Sarnoff, who Is 39. has been the sound.
guarantee. Picture has remained
Jesse Lasky, now on his way to In the vaults linreleased for three
active director of Radio since its
organization. Tlie new position is the Coast via Mexico, is said to years.
25
pictures
for
have
aroundset
the
a
a change in title rather than
new -program at this time of which
change of function,
Directors announced at the same about eight oi' ten will be listed as
affairs,

of

ERAY-PATUE

OVER UNRELEASED FILM

,

.

SARNOFF NEW

HEAD
.

.

,

.

time choice of Gen. James G. Har- specials.
bord, former president; as chair
man 6C the boai'd, to succeed jOw,en
TD7 YoiMTg, "w^
man to become chairman of a new
executive committee.

More Story

_
^Answering
_

To Pick

iTp Radio Act

Washington,

Jan..

4;

U's Rialto is putting across a new
one here;, every rilght at 7 p. m.
RossiiciM on iSxcliange
the. newsreel is cut off and the house
Irving D RoRsheim, former presi- amplifying outfit hooked up to a
dent of the Stanley Company, Is radio set to give the patrons Amos
announoQd us, general partner of and Andy.
New ')Ui'2rer, Henderson and Loeb,
House is not advertising the wrinstock brokerage firm.
kle, but Is leaving it to word^ofIt is OHO of the bi.iiyest firms on mouth to get the added feature
the exchange.
acrosa.
,
^

hibltoi-s for

Fox

in Musicajs

Washington, Jan.

4.

the caLlT from the"^more story in the mu-

go stronger this year
in this respect on Its "Follies." Owen
Davis is now rounding but a plot to
fit
John Garrlck, Marjorie White
sicals.

will

Reports

Reports of a receivership
for Fox came out daily from
Wall--^t5€et offices last week,
always, for the next day> with

.

atarted

.

r

had not 'been recCvered" up to the
time of this report.

of his enterprises.

So fa,r Willliam Fox has
utterly refused to deal with
the bankers on their terms.
The bankers said that any negotiations for a compromise or
understanding precluded .the
retention of Mr. Fox of the
working control of the Fox
corporations, in' this emer-

suits, outright.
He owes all of his
success to radio.- After pawning a
three-tube set, in Boston, some
years ago, he obtained enough
money to come to New York.

heat frorii such a long grind
would impair tubes, horn units,

Bodies of Gold, Frankel and Wells
from the burning planes as they
splraled
downward. These were
recovered. Other bodies were dragged down with the wreckage and

obligations, around $11,000,000,
and take steps to resume com-

mand

born without wardrobe and
unable to read a line. He started
mugging when two days old and
talked thirty years before pictures.
Today he is the originator of several jokes he uses .in "The Little
Show" and owns four Ben Rbcke

><

fell

or

Was

calls.
Theatre donated the hotel service to Its
patrons for the occasion.

Of the $18,000 gross, $11,600
of It came in between 10 a, m.
Tuesday and 10 a. m. Wednesday.
.
In playing the iahow continuously fofslx hburs short of two
days house ^nanagement cited
that It believed Its wire, equipment Was put to the most acid
test it Will ever have to stand
up under. Some fear Was felt
In advance that, the Intense

It

LITTLE SHOW"

of ''THE

numerous

receiving

awakening

lided.
'

day). If not -reached, it was
also thought the long threatened legal action for the appointment oi a receiver would
be taken, if not by the downtown banking-creditor interets, possibly by William Fox,
himself.
Another belief existed amons
the close friends of Fox that
he would,,: procure the required amount to pay current

42-hour grind
over New Year's did $18,000.
"The Virginian" (Par) was the
feature. It was the first time
iany theatre In the New York

S2. cameraman; 'Hallock Rouse^ 33.
pilot; Ross Cook, 32. assistant di-

errlp;

on

Rlalto,

lAre Danererous^' for Fox were: Ken^
net Hawks, 81, director; >Iax Gold,
S2, assistant director; Gktorge Bastman, 28, cameraman; Conrad Wells,

otto Jordan,

Sunday it was thought a
compromise might be reiiched
In the Fox affair before or by
this day of, issue (Wednes-

Theatre's Hotel Service

Itnc of aeroplanes over the' Pacific
iflurlns the. making of "3ucb

•

"papers now being prejpared."
The next day passed regularly
with nothing but those reports
and further opportunities In
the stock market for this to
happen due to the ^oiic Films
fiuctuating quotations.

Meanwhile, as far as could
be learned, William Fox resolutely maintained his position
and attitude, blocking all efforts of the opposing side to
make any Fox moves. A Fox
Class A stockholding group
got some publicity out of the
situation,
as did the Wall
Mr. iFoz
Street
end, with
compelled to issue a statement in defense of his stock
on the market. This all wafted
away as nothing beyond talk
and perhaps publicity.
Many men of wealth have
been named, as coming to
William Fox's financial rescue.

These reports Were also dally
occurrences last week.

None

had materialized Up to ^Saturday. It was skid that Mr.
Fox had protected his personal stock holdings through
Che 660,000 shares of -LoeW stock

a friend, Including

which

aigainst

amount of

stands

an

$26,000,000.

Buy

Proposals to

°The Fox trustees are reported to have received different propositions for the dis-

some

posal of
properties,

of the Fox
before they
the power to

even

had acquired

dispose of them. These offers
are for the Doew control stock,
the Fox Coast theatre chain,
and bther Fox theatres.

According to Inside stories,
nothing annoyed William Fox.
said
Mr. Fox's
associates
nothing wais bothering him,
much to the perplexed understanding of show people uptown and bankers downtown.
Mr. Fox is said to have had
one meeting with the banking
last.
Thursday.
committee
Nothing developed. It was the
first time in a month he had
met with the bankers.
A slight report Saturday
mentioned Warner Brothers
and Fox In a possible deal.
the Gbverhment
might now be Inclined to waive
a protest against any plan rallevlng the Fox financial adjustment.
_
_
_
Tt^wa3"1aIso^stateS~tha^
political
pressure had been
brought to bear for the same
purpose, with that pressure If
any In favor of William Fox.
It

is

said

.

79
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Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Senator Smith W. Brookhart will

trust suit filed in

New York last week

against the Hays organisation and
.its producerTdlstrlbutor members.
The Iowa Sena,tor says he wrote
Al>rahamson Dec. 23 last with Instructions that his name should not.

be used.

The Senator admits
okayed the use of his

nOw

•

.

he

first"

najtne

but

states that the class of pic-

will

MYENA
'

\

tuires 'involved was not then pointed
put to him. He will not be put in
the position of placing his name as
approving "^ex pictures,'* It Was

stated.
Further, the legislator is going- to
find out why his name Was used a
week after he told those filing the
suit not to use It. Senator Brookhart sees behind it all an attempt to
discredit
him and the bill he

sponsors for federal regulation of
the picture industry/
On that bill Senator Brookhart
stated that' the idea of additional
^
*
hearings has now been abandoned
and that he looks for direct action
of the Interstate commerce committee "wlthiii the next two or.
three weeks."
Senator admits the bill Is heing
considerably revised. He adds, that
the final draft will be ready for an
executive session of the committee"
within ten days.

Sex Film Maker
With Ivan Abramsonj indie sex,,
who hasn't made a picture

king
in

three years, evading question
relatives In an Indle states
.office,
where Ivan usually
hangs out, qlalm that Abratnson
was sent for by' the Government
and that It Is using him as a
figurehead
for
another Federal
probe into, the. film Industrs/-.
Shortly after the Indle exhib
convention at Columbus where,, they
claimed; Ivan app^red and was
shown office boy courtesy, Abramson was Invited to Washington.
There he "told his story" and In
turn 'was Instructed to line up other,
disgruntled indie producers. Since
then, the relatives also say, he has
scoured around and has located six
Who he believes will Join him in the
ing,

right

airing.

In the Jawitz office, Film Center
Building, where Ivao. kicks about,
the relatives stated that while
Abramson has "^500,000 of his own
money" the 11,300,000 suit he has
Instigated against the Hays group
is not costing him "a nickel" fd
prosecute.
The sum is secondary,
th^y say, Iva^n being chiefly Interested in getting a booking arrangement where Publlx and Foat audiences will be able to see his pictures.

Ivan's book. "Mother of Truth,"
described by the relatives as a biography of his life, was handed
over when details were sought as
to what win constitute the theme
of his argument.
While copyrighted only in 1929 relatives claim
that he Is satisfied with reiturns and
will not continue it ^'on the mar.-^
ket."

On
a

28 Sexed Pictures
the back cover of the: writing

of 28 pictures, all heiivlly
"Meddlln'or
Sale," "Si
Mother's. Confession," "Sex Lure;"
"Forbidden
Fruit,"
"gome One
Must Pay," "Married in Name
Only," "Lying Wives," etc.
Also on the cover are names of
film people Ivan claims he directed
at one time or another: Clara
is

list

sexed.
Some of them:
Women," "A Child for

Kimball Young, Crelghton Hale, Anna Q. Nllsson, Lionel Barrymore,

James K. Hackett, Milton Sills,
Montague Love, Richard Bennetts
The Hays office welcomes "the
showdown," ks it calls the complaint.
In a widely issued statement Charlie Pettljohn, attorney,
.

.

termed it ludicrous but Interesting
because ,of the association of Senator Brookhart. as counsel.
One
parttgraph='summaTlWff!^'^'^"'^="^
"The Issue is clean cut— shall exhibitors of the. country be encouraged or required to show pictures of the kind Mr. Abramson
produced or shall they not? This
,

association and exhibitors' associaleads.
tions and all the responsible faclOy OUT
Virtually every player on the lot
tors of the Industry are against It."
Hollywood, Jian. 4.
appear in the revue and every
dancing and musical director and
Myrna Loy la off the Warnor
writer at the studio will contribute. payroll after und'»r contract to the
Lasky on Coast
John Blystone will direct this studio as a featured player for liveJf.sae Lasky left for the Coa'st
year's version.
years.
Jan. 1. One of his regular visits.

and Maurine Sullivan, the

•

not represent Ivan Abrahamson and
the Graphic Film Corp., in Its anti-

'

.
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Leading Film Stars,
(Continued from page 3)
been selected
the foreign
English lan-

table to screen,
to sell.

to those who had
the stage.
In
countries, wliere the

was

always the first
consideration for any sort of production whether stage or screen.
It will be paramount with the talking screen until personalities have
been developied to the extent that
stories must be fitted to them.
Then, of course, personality will
rank flrst and be Important from

poor calibre.

From the radical shift of silent
to dialog, a number of the popular
Btar and feature ^piayers who stood
out during the past, three or four
'

.

.

years have been shunted along the
wayside. Many will probably, never
come back. Some who were "believed to have passed by the boards,
however have returned. A few have
hit big. They have surprised the
producers in doing so. Others who
were counted upon, due to previous stage experience, disappointed greatly.
Rating
In observing the charts, it may
seem that a grea.t many playefs, believed to have beeA surpassed by
other^ with the same company, are
figured as- outdrawing the n©wer
entrants to the Jist. That Is du^
to the fact that the majority of the
product in which they all appeared
had been sold fa.r In adviance of the
beginning of the releasing year.
Also that the newcomers, who are
wading through the field to .the top
of the popularity mound through
unique and extraordinary performance, are considered inconsequential
at the box office, as in exploitation
of pictures by the theatres and distributing organization they have
been treated as nonentities -while'
the established screen names In
these pictures have been heralded
as heretofore as established person-

'

:

.

,

PARAMOUNT

vailed.

.

.

audiences and easier

Box

Office

.

With the industry

practically in
to
the efforts of the- producers to
there
themselves,
stabilize or find
was no outstanding screen personality from the^ box office viewpoint in 1929. - No Jolson tjo startl?

Stars (Inside)

a form of reconstruction, due

alities of' the screen.

GEORGE BANCROFT
CLARA BOW
:

MAURICES CHEVALIER

.

GARY cooper
NANCY CARROLL
EVELYN BRENT
RICHARD ARLEN
ESTHER RALSTON

to take the laurels
away from film b. o. favorites.
Personalities for the talking pictures in their present, stage of pro-

perfoi-mance

•

alities, it

was

DiBlNNIS

.

Personalities

story.

the talking picture. It is a story
the- established screen
talent getting the benefit of the
story thfough 'exploitation and es^
tablished inerlt earned through the
ICh© piroducers did
silent period.
not see fit to tiry to Shove ahead
the stage talent in these stories,
unless they were so far established
throughout the andusement seeking
world that the flash ^If their names
would give them immediate pres-

•

Jack Oakie

-

Other stage personalities
that ha,ve hit the screen, whether
musical or. dramatic, were- not given

.

through the bulldlng-up
stages by continued appearance- and
their

which could be qualified as actor
proof as were so many stage plays.
making of stage plays for the Some of these stories were adapted
screen and treating them with the from stage plays and others were
same technique that was employed screen originals. However, the sue
Lilcense, at first, cess of these could not be attrib
In the theatre.
they were &fraid to take. Then it uted to the star or feature players
dawned on them to take liberties, heading the cast. It can not be
with the result that 7B% of the lat- said that Victor McLaglen and Ed
ter production of the year .was mund Lowe made "The Cock-Eyed
based and worked out as original World" or that Walter Huston and
story theme with the screen meth- Gary Cooper made "The Virginian'
ods employed In dialoging the pro- or that this success of "Rio Rita"
Many of these screen can be hinged on the fact that Bebe
ductions.
stories have proven to be great sue
Daniels headed the cast, or that
cesses during the year. It is most Bessie Liove and Charlie King niiade
likely that unless a stage play has "Broad.way -Melody,"- or that. "Sun
unusual and extraordinary drawing nyslde Up" would have been a bust
power or qualities It will not be without Janet Gaynor or Charles
screened In originisil stage form, but Farrell. All of these talkers had

Phillips

with the picture stoiy embellish
ment that will allow the use of unlimited license in production meas

ures and direction.
This can be easily as well as
Bcomfortably explained, for the pro
^ducer as prior to the advent of
r talking pictures he -developed his
talent mostly from the crude form;
What was essentially necessary for
success was personality and poise.
If players had that they were easily
developed.

^

.

'

Then came the stage
peculiarly,

screen

as

player. He,
was^ not fitted for the

the

picture

producer

would want him. There might have
been sometliiher lacking In personality or in appearance or in carrlage. He had to be mouldeid to the
ways of the screen, with the only
The picture producer
a^sset, voice.
felt that the moulding process, was
too costly BO far as time was Concerned. Ke found that the screen

.

favorites in most Instances could
have vdlcd added to personality and
jiolBe.

and would be most accep-

FEATURED
Joan Bennett
Gilbert Roland

schedule and that hardly strength*
ened her stand. Norma Talmadge
has had no talker release. Vilma'

Banky had

one, nothing of conse-.
quehce.
;^ith only two featured;
players under contract a,t this plant,
Joan Bennett in a dub of productions had the edge on Gilbert Ro«
land who was hot on any of the
program releases. Chester Morris'
under contract to Roland West
made an outstanding, showing in;
"Alibi" and has been used by other
companies but not to the-Same b, o,
*

..

the edge on the various sterling
stage players who. are> Included in. Advantage,

the

year

Warners

With Al Jblsoii leading the Warner group, Dolores Costelio is second. Monte Blue is next and then.
"Rln-TIn-Tln."
Edward Everett
Horton having done three on the';
year and Pauline, Frederick thesame number, and George Arliss
with two, are ahead of John Barrymore who

just retnr.'iOrt to the

WARNER

'

c,-:r-i

BROS,

Stars

AL JOLSON
DOLORES COSTELLO
MONTE BLUE
"RIN TIN TIN" (dog)
BD. EVERETT HORTON

PAULINE FREDERICK
GEORGE ARLISS
JOHN BARRYMORE

THOMAS MBIGHAN
SOPHIE TUCKER
TED LEWIS

and running even with William

METRO

FEATURED

.

Pallette

Conrad Nagel

Stars

Betty Compson
H. B. Warner
Lois Wilson

LON CHANEY
JOHN GILBERT
GRETA GARBO
NORMA SHEARER
RAMON NOVARRO
MARION DAVIES
JOAN CRAWFORD
WILLIAM HAINES
BUSTER KEA-rON
DANE AND ARTHUR

Holmes

Virginia Bruce
Kay Francis

Roth
David Newell
Lillian

Myrna Ley
Noah Beery
Tully

Marshall
Msrion Nixon
Joe E. Brown

Conway
Lowell
Charlotte

Bessie Love
Anita Page
Renee Adoree
Nits Asther
Basil Rath bone
Charles King
Marie Dressier
Dorothy Sebiastian

ica's confines.

Disappearing Names
It can also been seen that the
talkers have removed from the
screen niany names that were potent box office figures in the silent
individualities days. The past year, found missing
their own
stories,
and high spots which could have from flrst line distributing organifitted one of several players the zations such names as Milton Sills,
producer might have choseh for considered an excellent stage actor;
them.
Naturally it was a smart Mary Phllbin, Marie Prevost. Aileen
thing to use the already established Pringle, Esther Ralston, Jobyna
It was to Rallston, Blanche SWeet, Constance
stars in these pictures.
help and ease them along in the Talmadge,': Estelle' Taylor, Dorothy
Pos- Gish, Renee Adoree, May McAvoy,
field of screen conversation.
sibly 50% of the talkers mad© dur- Audrey Ferris,- Coh Tim Mcpoy,
ing the 'last half of the year had Jacqueline Logan, Eleanor Board
some redeeming feature which man, John Bowers, Gertrude Olmovershadowed the performance of stcad, Barry Norton, Earle Foxe,
its stel lar individual players.
Th at Nancy. DrocKcl, Charles Morton, Kmll
"gay.e'tfie c6Trcepve'"actiftg"B'F5^Enr'a- ,1JJSHnlHj?H,mulse"BrookBrRuth=Tay
chance fot work and recognition lor, Prlsdlla Dean, Marguerite Dc
With the musicals and revues it La Motte, Baclanova, Claire Wind
was a case where numbers and «or, Camilla Horn, Lina BaHfiuette,
songs had to be considered as-jnuch Lya De Puttl and a score of forclKh
of the strength of production, Box players whoso accents are too pro
office answer was that these num
nounced for use in Englloh apeak
and songs received more Ing productions.
bers
mputh-to-mouth apprbbatlon than
Then, too, the talkers bront?ht
did the efforts of some high sal- back some waning porHonallllfiM
In some instances Bebe Daniels, Betty Comp«on, Kvearied' players.
Broad
Diggers
of
lyn Brent, Ber>sie Ty>ve and I^lla
as In the ".Qold
way," a stage player, Winnie Light Lee are the outstanding group.
Wssterns
her, stole the show from better es
An
Westerns hare had their ehance
tablished names than hers.
:

.

Chester Morris.
Georges CarpentTer

Frank Fay

.

Polly Moran
Johnny Mack Brown
John Miljan

.

Roland Young
Wallace Beery
Charles Bickford
Kay Johnson
Gwen Lee

•

Edwards
Julia Faye

Cliff

•

Raymond Hackett
Hedda Hopper
Racquel Torres
""'"""'Mary"Doran""""

•

Dano and Arthur, though
broken up as a team, still classed
among the stars with the company,
are trailed by the Duncan Sisters
who have Just got off their first for
Haines.

the organization.
I.iffifling
the group of feature
players is Conrad Nagel, with Ernest
Torrcnco
running
second.
HoHfilrt Love is said not to have any
more b. 0. Oxhm^ than Anita Page.

This

is

due

to^

Tearle.

Sherman
Greenwood

Edna Murphy
Armida

Ernest Torrence.

.

•

Grant Withers

FEATURED
Conrad Nagel

big drawing factors. For Instance
the Lon Chaney, Greta Garbo, MenGeorge Bancroft, Reginald
jou,
Denny and Fairbanks and Plckford
siients are potent away from Amer-

'

Winnie Lightner

DUNCAN SISTERS

jack Luden

.

,

Clive

,

,

Paul Lukas
Charles 8ellon
Harry Green

made

grOup,

Brook, Fay Wray, James Hall,
Florence Vidor, Mary Brian, Neil

E. H. Calvert'

8tortei»,

pictures

ing his own.'
In the featured

Morgan Farley

can easily be Illustrated by nameis will be b. o. factors In Amerthe so-called indefinite method of ica, without the resjj of this world-

There Were many

Jean Arthur
.

listed

with Metro, on account- of having
worked there too, has surprisingly
jumped to the fore over the majority of women stars with this
cbmpahy. Nancy Carroll has been
no slouch at the. box office with
Charles "Buddy" Rogers also hold-

Hal 8kelly
Helene Kane

This,

pi'oduction.
At the starts of the
talkers, the producers in most instances, with the exception of Warner Bros., limited themselves to the

a featured player,

ton, also

up.

Regis ToonneyFrederic March

Eugene

Ruth Chatter-

with the company.

J«anette MacDenald

go

before

-

GLORIA SWANSON
DOLORES I>B iWO
NORMA TALWADGB
VILMA BANKY
:

the film world right among the
topnotchers.
A featured player with this com-,
pany. Jack Oakie, has garnered
more, box office strength during the
past year than many of the stars

Baclanova

the eaffie stellar co-operation and
urging. As a result they will have
effort

'

Warner Oland

fashion."

.

.

The foreign strength of his
drawing power proved unusually
heavy and lands this newcomer Into
leased.

.

Gkeets. .Gallagher

Fred Kohler

Sfars

.

Nial Hamilton
William Austin^

drawing powep.
About the best illustration of this
Is the case of Maurice Chevalier
whotn Paramount hds concentrated
upon to bring to the top in quick

to

Brook

>;tfe

>

-

Chatterton

Pay Wray
James Hall
Mary Brian

tige or.

meritorious

•ci'een.

FEATURED
j^f-^w

CHARLES CHAPLIN
MARY PICKFORD
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
RONALD COLMAN

.

HAROLD LLOYD
BIDDIE DOWLING

now with

keep him In the vanguard during
Clara Bow was first of the
1930,
femme contingent: with this company, with Maurice Chevalier, Its
newest recruit, stepping along at
a great pace with two pictures re-

Metro.
product,: without
having made any talking pictures,
Lon Chaney leads the Metro group.
This Is due' to Chaney product having; been sold way In' advance. John
Gilbert runs Second despitO bis ilrst
talker was negligible. It may seem
strange that Greta Garbo trails Gilbert from the b. o. angle on the
year. -Were her popularity taken
from the' last half of the yeai- ahe
would be far In the Metro lead.
With her first talker reported as
outstanding, and her foreign draw
certain, she may lead the parade
during 1930 for her company. Talkers helped Norma Shearer to the
fore, greatly leading iany of the
other Metro stars from^ the b. o.
angle, with Ramon Noyarro, on aiccount of foreign prestige, running
equal. Marion Davies was also a
strong contender for top money
honors, with Joan Crawford well

(Outside)

were developed through the stories.
That is practically the same with

UNITED ARTISTS

On

KING

*

Paramount

Paramount's roster.

MACK

IIORAN and

duction are the same as they were
with the silent picture. No person-

tured

Heading the Paramount group on
the year for drawing, possibility and
b. o. gross was George Bancroft,
who has established a tremendous
foreign following which may also

.

POWELL >

-teiLLlAM

on Miss Love and that
talker value has not
Many of the f ea^^
contract players with tha
company are not mentioned as most
aro. from the stage and have -not
as yet made any drawing dent.
United Artists
The talkers were no bone of con^
tentlon to the United Artist jBrtoupy
The star pei^sonalltles found it easy
silent edge
the latter 's

begun to accrue.

outdoor products were made.
There are many more feature
players under, contract to the various producing orgranizatlons than
the charts Indicate. With the talker
product the feature players meant
very little in general' from the b. 6. to overshadow theli^ own product
angle and it Is too difficult to get tlon material and the majority made'
an approximate viewpoint as to good on the year. With Chaplin
their drawing ability in general.
figured on the outside, Plckford and
Outstanding among the stars of Fairbanks are the top; Ronald Colthe year as a whole for draw was man holdlng closiQ on. Gloria Swan*
Al jolson, leader in 1928. Jolson son with her one talker Is back
had five pictures made in 18 months In the swim with this grout) and on
on the market, .getting top rentals a gross par with John Barrymore,
and percentages as .well as: helping now at Warner Bros. Dolores Del
to carry the balance of his com- Rio only had one on the release
pany's product.

Hamilton and Warner Oland had

chArles ROGKRS

Stick to iFavs
Then again, despite the beliefs of
thci wiseacres of the Industry and the folks nor any other magnetic
theatrical world, outstanding per- stage Star thrown to the fore as a
formances of the new arrivals in result of unique and extraordinary

the screen world from the stage
have not received the approbation
and admiration of ^the "picture fans
that halve the performances of those
who are remeihbered from the silent
days of the Industry, Audiences
would be delighted with the show^
Ing the old line picture stars and
players gave in the talkers and have
just accepted In a matter of fact
wiay the sterling attempts of stage
personalities as Incidental.
In reminiscing over the 1928
chart, one will find that the new
blood of that year In many in->
stances did not progress a«i fast in
the
talking
pictures
released
through 1929 as-was anticipated for
them. Many had had limited acreeh
experience and were not capable of
grasping the talker technique as
easily as did the .seasoned screen
players, many of whom had stage
experience or a smattering of it in
the past. Some of the newer players never had. stage experience, but
came to the fore In the past two
yeai-Sj displaying unusual aptitude
to forge ahead in the talkers. These
players will be given more leeway
and latitude for further strides In
this direction than the stage player
who is Just taking a fling at the

storjl^ is

Result, of course, was that for
the year ending the screen personality, whether good, bad or indifferent, so far as talker showing was
concerned, found his way to the
hearts of the fans and received far
more recognition than did the stage the b. o. viewpoint as it was- with
the silent screen, where personaliplayer.
Then, too. In the beginning, when ties were quickly established.
Certain personalities are now. figthe stage play method of picture
making was started, it was figured ured, oh to stand above anything
that the stage director would wash they may make. And as long as
The they are acceptable at the box -bfaway the screen director.
stage director work§d with the flce, their nameis will Jttand above
screen exponent.
But the screen any production they may appear
director was able .to grasp more In, but these are comparatively few
about the manner of putting talk at present. The names spell dolon the screen than the stage direc- lars at the b. o. just now and will
come forth "Wjith
tor, and eight out of 10 of the latter do so until they
have left Hollywood, claiming, the 'Yeverse English" material. Then
screen industry Is just a mystery. they win undoubtedly toboggan
youth perso-called
faster
than
the
Their point of viCwr applies principally to the dramatic type of pic- sonai.lity favorite.
So
Siients
ture and not to the musical.
far as the" musical talker Is conAll of the productions made and
cerned, it needed so many experts released during the year were not
from the stage to provide its In- dialog. The early releases mostly
gredients that it is hardly likely were augmented by sound and syn-;
that the screen people, without chronized music. They were siients.
stage aid or experience, would have Siients are still Important oUtside
failed had they tried to go ahead of the major key center housies.
in that direction.
There are several thousand theatres
That point, covers writers, dance still unwired In America and in
directors, sohg- writers and stagers these the old established silent star
as well as players. The screen actor still cuts an undlsturbable figure.
was not adept, to the revue or musi- In the foreign field, very little talkcal style of production. He was at ing, product has gotten circulation
sea when, it came to the showing and many stars who. It nilght seem,
of the musical pictures, it could have fallen by the wayside are still
be easily seen that the technique
of the stage and its style of handling things with snap and vim pre-

ITuage talkers were accepted, many
have far outgrossed silent product
of the deluxe type. That especially
goes for the Initial talking product
exported.
Some of It was of very

Wednesday* January 8; 1830

other Instance where a song was at a comeback. That was helped
very helpful in America especially by "Arizona." which at the time
was "The Pagan," where the theme it was released was voted the 100%
Other companies
song of the picture, "Pagan Love outdoor talker.
followed the trail and numerous
Song," stimulated the box office.

1

Of course

from

.

Miss Page having a

pany :and had his first released at
the end of the year.
In the. Warner featured group
Conrad Nagel, Betty Compson, H.
B. Warner, Lois Wilson, Noah
Beery, Myrna Loy and Tully Marshall a.re in the lead.

Radio
Radio, not having gotten started
until the middle of the year, gives
little chance for its stars to show

personality drawing power. For
the early part of the year westerns
were the better part of the product
coming from this lot, which was
its

known as

head,

F. B. O.

with

Steele next

Tom Mix

is

the

Tom Tyler and Bob
and Buzz Barton leading

For the Radio group as consistent
b. o. powers are Bebe Daniels in two
pictures and Richard Dix with one.
Rudy Vallee has a single screen
effort.
Rod La Roque also had one
starring effort here. His past record as drawing card should send

him ahead

In

potential

audience

favor against Vallee.
Leading the feature group here Is
Jaick Oakie, who had a couple of
pictures, with Betty Compson, Olive

Borden, Sally O'Nell and Arthur
Lake next in Importance to the film

Wednesday, January
bou^e

8,

customers.

Bert Wheeler,
Bobby Woolsey and other stage per-

have

Bonalitles will

'

to

PICTURES

1930
looks as though Miss Harding will
be the leader here in short order
from her Initial favor with audi-

bide their

RADIO

PATHE

Stars

Stars

BEBE DANIELS
RICHARD DIX (one picture)

CONSTANCE BENNETT

FEATURED

Betty Compson
Olive Borjden
Sally O'Neil
Arthur Uake.

Robert Armstrong
Alan Hale
Lucille: Gleason.
Jeanette Loff
Carol. Lombard o
Stanley Smith
Helen Twelvetrees

Owen Moore

Tom Moore
Matt Moore
Sally Blaine
Ivan Lebedeff

ert

Fox

Fox starring group gives the clear
time for audience acceptance until
lead to Janet Gaynor, with Charles
more of their product Is released.
Farrell second and Victor McLaglen
First National
third. Win Rogers trails next with
Richard Barthelmess was the top his one-picture effort, and then Paul
for First National group on the Muni with two. George Jessel and
year,, with Colleen Moore, now out, Lenore Ulrlc each with one:
Edmund Lowe and Warner Baxter
the second best money getter for
the distributed product during that
period. Alice White made an excellent showing, Jumping Into p6pularity In the wake of Billie Dove
and far In the lead of Corjinne Grif-

FOX

Dorothy Mackaill and Jack

Stars

Stars

RICHARD BAHTHELMESS
COLLEEN MOORE

DOVE

FEATURED.

ALICE WHITE

Edmund Lowe
Warner Baxter

CORINNE GRIFFITH
DOROTHY MACKAILL

George O'Brien

MULHALL

^

'

Irene BORDONi
EDDIE BUZZELL

,

.

El Brendel
Louis Wplheim
Antonio liloreno

Noah Beery
Montagu Love

June Collyer
Farrell Macdohald

Another indie name. Excellent,
which, a few years back looked like

NTek Stuart
Frank Albertson
Dorothy Burgess
Marguerite Churchill

close I'unning mate to Columbia,
turned out five silent pictures.

Fairbianks, Jr.

Fazenda

Lbuiise

Myrna Ley
Lois Wilson

Lucien

players.

Here again

it

Now

the

being liquidated and
Zierler, lis spending considerable time around the
bfflees.

banner and hook up
They're In charge
stadio, byt hiidn't
done anything more than make, a
lot of teats UP to this month. Then
the Welsses retained Irwin Willat
to make a feature In New Tork'Jfor
to pull in their

would

with DeForest.

of that

.not

'.

featured group, with Montagu Love
second and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
holding the next spot, ahead of
Louise Fazenda. This studio," too,
has stage personalities who as yet
have not had any screen marking.

Sam

World Wide-Sono-Art

New Ydrk

them.

Columbia-

leads the

Is

Weiss Brothers, who made and
peddled their own, decided earlier

Belle Baker was the only star to
have release through Columbia.
Heading the featured player group
and with star drawing ratin|r are
Jack Holt, Ralph Graves and Sally
O'Neil. Marie Sa.x6n, from musical

'

company

its preElIdent,

be fair to list the group of stage
talent who :have hit the screen just
once for drawing qualities.

'

,

a

eouple for top honors, With George
O'Brien next; while Lois Moran
leads the featured group of women

Mulhall had the edge individually
and as a combination on Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., and Loretta Young,
who are listed in the feature group-

Noah Beery here again

"plans."

Fifi Dbrsay
Sharon Lynn

Young

Today Mt. Sax haa

Brlstolphone.

'

Mary Duncan

Littlefield

Loretta

Claude Gillingwater
Walter Pidgeoh
Marion Nixon:
Grant Withers
Sidney Blackmer

ing.

-

Moran
Sue Carol

Lois

FEATURED
Douglas

•

-

,

JANET GAYNOR
CHARLES FARRELL
VICTOR McLAGLEN
WILL ROGERS
PAUL MUNI
GEORGE JESSELL
LENORE ULRIC

FIRST NATIONAL

'

massacre of hundreds of indie is progressing steadily on 24 westFrpp Lances
There are many free lanc6 play- box offices by the Industry going erns.
ers not mentioned here who have
Old Style Ever New
sound is little compared to the
b. o. value from the silent portion
Rayart's westerns are silent.
butchery tha,t high-priced and inacThere are hundreds of houses
cessible talk wrought among the whose breati and
butter prohibitii
F. B. O.
quickie picture producers.
them from ever wiring and whose
Qne accomplishment of the white- patrons will never tire of the twoStars
washing this phase of film manufac- fisted mellers of the old cow, horse
ture achieved was the extinction of and gun styleTom Mix
Submersion of a lot. of indie prothe fly-by-nighter, who had surToni Tyler
An- ducers was largely brought about'
vived all previous attempts.
Bob Steele
other point highly favoring the bar- by their being panicked Into sound.
Buzz Barton
rage is that the few Indies who held Deeper they went when they, felL
Ranger (dog)
on, and those who will doubtless be Indies who gave sound any serious
year, are considet'ation early In the year were
of the yesur, but did not show suffi- launched during the new
licked at the start. Not only were
ciently strong enough from a gen- compelled by the very force of new
the talker manufacturers in their
eral survey to warrant classification. film economics to abandon forever
the slap-bang; hit 'em and run kind own class without means of record,
Shorts
but
the big electrics are not inter'It would be hardly fair to estiof stufC which was meat in the days
ested in the welfare of the small
mate the value of the shortrsubject before talk.
players, as reports on this product
Of all the bonafides coming under fry.
are quite vague, with the distributChesterfield was the first small
classification of indie, since Coing companies Insisting where one the
producing company to rush out a
of product is wanted, entire product lumbia and Tiffany have long since dialog feature along
indie lines and
be bought. The shorts, unless of outgrown those days with their exget it Into a Times Square grind
exceptional merit, get very little run pansion into the $2 top school, Rayshortly after that theatre had, inexcept as fillers in the key houses. art heads the list.
About the only shorts that have 'Rayart, against sound fire that stalled sound. The picture, "House:
of Secrets," was produced in the old
been getting feature position are
a few outstanding Christie comedies shriveled many competitors origi- Fort Lee, N. J., studios last Februand the Laurel and Hardy and ''Our nally considered stronger, has de- ary, with some nondescript apparaInstead
of tus doing
Gang" comedies turned out by Hal veloped with the test.
the recording job.
ft
Hoach. Mack Sennett ^nd Larry tightening and bemoaning condi- proved
Darmour also have unloaded an tions, as most of the boys have been with Its the sadness of the mistake
first public projection.
abundance of coniedies, but it is doing, this Rayart group .plugged
Now this company, admitted to
impossible to ascertaiin the b. o. along with its silent versions and
have barely battled through the
value of the personnel of these picperiod of hysteria, is trying it again.
tures.
Their gtosa return seems took on a few more units.'
the
another
year
Now, on
verge of
limited.
This time the Gramercy (N. Y. C.)
Fox turned out some star short when a lot of contemporaries are studios of Radio are being used.
comedies with Clark and McCul- looking for Jobs or trying to promote
Gotham's iSlide
lough that were spotted here and another break into the racket, RayGotham Is an outstanding Illusthere so far aa showing was con- art Is grinding 12 all-talkers in the
tration of a fairly high ra;nking indie
cerned, but which to date have not dasti
The Continental unit, more of a year ago tha:t has been reduced
gotten ll)0% projection in houses
recent part of the Rayart combo, is to a nonentity. Sam Siax lor years
for which they were bgught.. They
were reported too expensive for the turhingv crank on anothepyeight on Sad an excellent Indie rep. He bidett
possible return, and were discon- the west coast. There also the third his time and that of Gotham waitpa;rt of Rayart, Syndicate Pictures, Ing for the big
tinued.
thlns^s to come of
'.

ences In the U. S. Leading featured
players for this company are RiobArmstrong and Alain Hale.

Ned Sparks

tTACK

By Tom Waller
A

.

James and

Hugh Trevor

BILLIE

the Indies

.

Jack Oakie

fith.

What s Left of

81

;

ANN HARDING

FEATURED

.

tract stars. Featured players used
here also were under two or more
picture contracts.
Leading that
erroup were Virginia Valll and Patsy
Ruth Miller, with lonsr-establlshed
screen value.

WILLIAM BQYD
EDDIE ,QUILLAN
INA CLAIRE

ROD LaROCQUE (one picture)
RUDY VALLEE (one picture)

VARIETY

Leo CarrUlo. The latter ha^ still
two pictures to make, and the company will then dispense with con-

Schleasinaer's • ''PlanB"

The

Schlessingers,

who took the

.

Weisses

In, also, had ''plans" months
Nothing materialized for
their picture company, International
Photoplay Distributors, except a few
sound shorts which few In the trade
have seen. They went floppo on

back.

.

COLUMBIA

their first feature, "Blackface," afterwards placing the blame on an
outside producer.
(one picture)
BELLE
J. Charles Davis, the fiecotid, Idenwestern stars, following in order.
tified with Dave Hochrelch of VocaFEATURED
Then Reginald Denny, out of the
film fame, Is out for himself now»
Universal at present, with Glenn
Jack Holt
the only Indie making talking westRalph Graves
erns.
In November he had a finSally O'Neil
ished print of the first here, trying
Dorothy Revier
to market It. Davis' wife plays one
Molly O'Day
of the leads.
Lila Lee
Now writing and supervising at First National Studio, Jumped from Among the Indies who should have
Stars
Miargaret Livingston
silent to talking pictures in the early days of audible pictures. He wrote a chance If the dough hold^
up durMarie Saxon (one picture)
the first feature in which there was music and dialog, "The Jazz Singer/' ing '30 Is Bob Welsh. Before
GLEASONS
Xmaa
having done the adaptation and continuity for Which the Motion Picture he had ahnounced
LA PLANTE
nothing, except
Academy awarded him first honorable mention. He wrote and supervised prospects.
GIBSON
one
picture
had
The
but
ones he demonstratcomedy, has
the first of the Christie talking plays, including the Qctavus Roy Cohen
with Columbia, Just released. This pictures, "Meet the Missus," "Faro Nell" and many others. Previously he ed while head of Urilversal's studio
REGINALD
company uses many free lance attained fame as screen author of "His People," '.'The Cat and Canary," were worth while, and If followed
players, with and Without excep"We Americans," "The Gorilla" and other box office attractions. Cohn is along Poverty Row should materialtional b. o. drawing power, but al- president
of the Screen Writei"a' Guild and honorary vice-president of the ize a return that will keep him In
ways looks for b. o. value of sup- Authors' League of America.
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
the business.
porting cast. This has been rather
PHILBIN
hard to determine since thei talkers..
Tiffany
FEATURED
Tiffany group had four stars on
John Bolea
Costly
the year, with one still under con- Think Color
James Murray
Charlie Buckley, Bud Lollier and Sonera Expects to Be Free of ReOtis Harlan
in Tints Harry Arthur have gone or are ceivership Jam by End of Week
All
Shorts
For
Merna Kennedy
going back to the Coast. They are
Barbara Kent
Fox Coast men, coming to New
Sonora receivership difllculties
Robert Ellis
Difference in cost between black- York expecting to sail for England are expected to be washed up beDorothy Gulliver
Stars
on for the inspection of the Britlsh- fore the end of the week.
prints
and-white and color
Katherine Crawford
Vitaphone shorts is too great to Gaumont theatres.
BELLE
Company with heavy assets, acScptt Kolk
render it likely that Warners will
Orders were issued to the trio cording to inside reports, was
Sunny Jim
make all of its one and two reelers to return to the Coast, ,lnstead,
JOE E.
hauled on the carpet without noJoan Marsh
in tints for '30-'31 or after that unLEO CARRILLO
Mr. Buckley, an attorney, is duei tice by a few credltorig who had
less the cOst is pared down.
there anyway as the federal court $10,000 in bills outstanding. . Ac*
FEATURED
- :Tryon, - Mary - Nolan- .and - Joseph^Warn ers --includes- a- series - of- -2 action=agalnst-Fox=We8t-6oast"and- tlon, -it-is claimedrdeprived-Sonora^
Virginia Valli
Mary
one reelers In color on Its "pfoifram, others is set for trial in t-oa of Christmas business.
dutshadowing
S'^hlldkraut
Ruth
Miller
Patsy
Philbin, also gone.
Sonora will push its home talker
some having already been finished Angeles Feb. 5.
Sally O'Neil
Though Universal has had little
equipment, po.sslbly expanding, that
and released, but present plans call
use of John Boles, it has profited by
Ricardo Cortez
departmont within, the month.
for holding to that number.
his outside work and he is the leadWilliam Collier, Jr.
STUDIO PEESS-HEAD
James
ing featured personality.
Montagu Love
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Murray, Otis Harlan and Merna
John Harron
Talking "In Love"
JACQUELINE LOGAN SAILING
George Thomas becomes head of
Kennedy are to the fore among the
McGregor
Malcolm
4.
Hollywood, Jan.
Warner studio publicity, replacing
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
featured contingent.
Eve Southern
Vincent Lawrence's stage play, William Kloecher.
Jacqueline Logan has left for
Pathe
Claire Windsor
"In Love With Love,** made as a
Frank Brunner succeeds Thomas in London.
Pathe with a quintet of stars has
silent by Fox several years ago, will the Warner theatre publicity deShe will star in a picture to be
William Boyd in the lead, Eddie
Quillan next, then Ina Claire, Ann tract. Belle Bennett led. with Mae be talkftrlzed by the same compjiny. partment from which Thomas was produrod tlu-re for Sono-Art and
Hamilton McFadden will direct.
promoted.
World Wide.
Harding and Constance Bennett. It Murray next. Then Joe E. Brown and

Universal

Laura La Plan te led the Universal
star group by a safe margin, with
Hoot Gibson and Ken Maynard, both

Stars

BAKER

UNIVERSAL

ALFRED

A*

COHN

•

;

LAURA
HOOT
KEN MAYNARD
DENNY
GLENN TRTON
MARY NOLAN

.

MARY

Too

Coast Men Go Back

OUT FROM UNDER

TIFFANY

BENNETT
MAE MURRAY

.

BROWN

=

.

.

NEW

•

'

,

.

P

VARIETY

I

RES

C T U

BRENON'S $250,000

CAREWE

Margin Trading
(Continued from page 3)
than a week from next Thurgday.
It doesn't need demonstrating that
The chump knows
it can't be done.
it isn't likely, but Whether he admits It or not, that's the Impulse
that actuates his operations.
The obstacle of his own attitude toward speculation Is only one
of the handicaps of the uninitiated
Generally he works at
trader.

something else for a

living,

and

where the counsel of the Hot
Springs sage comes in. He hasn't
the time or the attention to watch
the ticker and his speculation, aside
from the money involved, hurts him
several ways. It distracts his con-

here's

centration

and

vital Interest

from

Even If he
his regular business.
watched the ticker cohstantly It
wouldn't help him much, because
he's playing It Wind.
The margin system, used understandingly, probably Is all right.

Take two

cases',

of

a

speculation.

BEACH YARNS FOR PAR

been approached as prospects and

Edwin
got them involved to an extent that
Spoilers/' with George
was, as we see It In calm after- direct "The
Paramount. Carewe
thought, nothing short of hys- Bancroft, lor
owns the story. Deal Is 0|n a profit
terical.
Parbasis.
distribution
sharing
Working women with modest amount financing thei production
savings were permitted ^yes, urged,
which will run around $760,000.
five
stock
of
—to take on lines
There will be a cast of 12 people,
times beyond a conservative lirnit.
nine to be chosen from an all star,
People utterly unable to handle any group. Production starts March IB.
risk
market
sort of a speculative
Rex: Beach story had. been bought
weire allowed (encouraged, rather)
by Pathe from Carewe, but when
to play with stocks that no sane
the deal whereby he was to take
his
let.
dare
would
business man
chai'ge of that firm's local studio
bank know he o-wned.
did not go through. Care We repurHow They Took Blow
chased the story, as well as "The
This doesn't apply to all Stock Silver Horde." He contemplates
behaved
making the latter Beach yam
Some
also
firms.
Elxchange
_
throughout the whole period of ad- for Par.
Carewe Is now enroute to Havance and the subsequent flop with
fine judgrment and In the crash dis- vana for three weeks after which he
played a great deal of admirable returns to make production plans.
courage. But the era of prosperltj'
opened the way for a lot of exlents
tremely wildcat business gettinig by
many others. The crash which

—

'

.

caught Wall Street unprepared and
Lucia Bianco; Tudor City,
for a few days had It groggy was
One may buy 100 Consolidated a test that the Whole menibership Unit, Inc.; $231.91.
Reel Tone Corp. of Md.;
Gas on margin. Gas at the moment of 1,350 or so had to stand. They
being 100. He puts up t4,o6o with acted like any other 1,300 people in Klemens; $770,71.
Popular Theatres^ Inc.; I.
his broker, and the broker finances a terrifying emergency, like a fire
the difference by borrowing $6,000 at sea, say.
Some turned yellow $2,668.44.
Marine Swimming Pool;
from the regular Stock Exchange and ditched their customers without
Loan desk, and he charges the cus- regard to fair play or iany thing but Weiss; $273.72.
tomer slightly more than the preown protection. Even the

.

,

H. F.
Cohen;
R.

S.

'women and children
didn't

Other

go".

a courageoa

with

first"

assued

$250,000,

for approximately $250,000,
A peek through the microscopic
high^t price named, by any legit
lense reveals the multi-color sap=
producer to a film company. Work
digging In its pocket for a quarter
not
wiU
production
on his first
to buy one of the doctor's 26c.
commence until March.
programs, printed in gorgeous red,Brenon has retained the entire
greeii; gold, vermlllloh, pink, orange
the
on
him
with
crew thiat worked
or taffy.. Closer exanilnatlon wilt
United Artists lot.
eating them up and

show him

Mor0 Pathe Outs
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
George Bertholon, production superintendent,

and Edward

Jewell,

art director, are off the Pathe payHarvey Xteavett, studio, superroll.
intendent, will handle Bertholon's
duties in addition to his own and
Carrol Clark succeeds Jewell.

.

by

;

Conamittee

weather the storm, with the exception of one out of town niember
of no Importance. No banks blew
up, either. So that's a stand oft.
S6 the trouble apparently Isn't Inherent in the margin system itself.
The
It must be sought elsewhere.
answer is simple. The broker will
let his customer carry nlore stock
than he can safely do. The bank

tomer without

programs.

lion

"The

,

Covered

Wagon" lobby magazine proved one
of the most luscious tld-:blts (or
rather two -bits) to the omnivorous

Since the Inception of talker pictures, the Dr.'s field has been limited Insomuch as picture houses not

'

It all
$2,

of

a

depends on the potentiality
plcture^ow.-mu<ih the pro-

fessor Is willing!" to pay
multl-colo'r food proqess.

for

hlef

Souvenir tdol
The doctor used to sell about
2,000 a week In each lobby. That
was during the quletTClnema days.
But the talkers have cut Into his
operations, resulting In a 60% decline.

on

It's

a good week now when

he disposes of 900.
Mr. Greenstone has about a dozen
students carrying on for him on
Broadway now. His menu for the
multi-color saps includes the "Sally"
program, the "Disraeli," '^vil May
Care." "General Crack," "Love Parade" and William Glliette play,
"Sherlock Holmes."
The doctor prints about 10,000

the. customer's "writ<Jarricd their acr

They

ten order.

1

.

ing.

Business Conduct (called in the
the bank's or the broker's call for
Street iwirlance "Th6 Police Comadditional money to protect the
Which members dream
mittee"),
lending end of the opferktibn.
mi^ils.
Maybe the bank Is less likely to about nervouily aXter heavy
On the other Bide of the picture
go Into a receivership than the
firm
that
well-regarded
Is
a
big
and
recent
broker, although, at that, the
stood thrpiigh the Oct. 29. crash
crash did not find one single Stock
unable to without seUing out a single cus-

Exchange member

,

being v/Ircd all over the country,
the two-a-day big pictures iare
When the
limited on the road.
$2 pictures traveled In high, that's
When the multi-color saps were incubated so fast the returns swelled
the professor's exchequer to burst-

One firm was carrying about $20,000 of stock on a margin of $8^000,
the ^.OOO representing all "the oostoxiief, ia widow, had. "They sold her
out without even calling her on the
phone, although her name is listed
and the broker had been credibly
notified she was prepared to meet
margins. The firm has since rein
stated the entire line at a loss to
Probably it didn't care to
Itself.
have the circumstances examined
vExchahge

scores of other multl-coTor sap*
treading over his shoulder or buying their own.
Prof. Greenstone says^ that durr
Ing the silent picture era, the
multi-color sap ha.s been known to
gormandize as. many as half a mil-

Jack Jungmeyer and John Kraft, specie.

writers, remain with Pathe on a
Week to -week basis In the absence
of a renewal of their contracts.

edge;

ther

tories,

bacillus,

the

Here are two' cases within knowl-

Making the second man an investor and. the first man a specu-;
In both
lator is hair splitting.
c^es the holder (who Is called In
the picturesque phraseology of Wall
Street "a long," which is the same
as a •'bull"), .pays interest on his
bbnfowlngs, gfets the dividends from
his stock, and in both cases- Is
by
strictly subject to answer promptly

FOR ANY PICTURE

.

rule

stood

firms
Iront.

1930

"Variety's" own research laborahave isolated another chump
which, undler the microproductions he
proves to be a multi-color
scope,
not including a percentage. Brenoft sap of curious behavior, who Inreturns from the coast, for which he "rades $2 talker picture houses and
..the
left only a week ago, before
feeds on varl-hued two-bit promonth iB 6ver to seek story mate- grams.
Some poslbllity that he will
rial.
Professor Al Greenstone, Ph.D.
Europe.
to
marketing
his
carry
(Picture house Distributor), Is a,
Radio Is considering the purchase
world: authority on the multi-color
of "Street Scene" as a Brenon speHe has been breeding them
sap.
Screen rights are being held
cial.
years.
It Is said, for
is

their

'

•

Fourth

8,

GREENSTONE'S PROGRAM

Radio Guarantees Director on New
Contract-^AIto Gets Percentage

Herbert Brenon stays with Radio
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
another year. Director's new conCarewe will produce and tract reads that for his first three

Find the Difference?

vailing call loan rate, the excess Interest representing the broker's
charge for his services as an agent
in negotiating the loan.
The other man buys 100 Gas at
100 outright and takes It to his
bank» where he puts It up as collateral at a fixed rate f or^ demand
w.
loan of ^6,000.

Wednesday^ January

programs to a

picture.

That takes,

counts aiid did what they could to
The
care of any one $2 picture.
liquidate. them, on the rebound thnt
hlgh-prlcecl talkers don't last long
followed the avalandie.
and he Is content to gross $2,600
One **Vart6ty** mugir vouches tor
on. each. Material for his books Is
this Incident with the same house.
supplied by the press departments
The mugg ordiered a customer's man
of the various pictures. * He has a
for the same ibm to.buy 60 shares
contract wfth" each" company to do
of a certain stock at 39, stock at
the work. The professor takes no
the mbment being 40 on the late
But he has sidelines,
advertising.
Isn't likely to err in this direction.
Interna
such as candy, coatrooms, musio
The simple minded customer, can tickeir. It was Amertcap
tional, if you must ldtiow» and why
records.
and
does
ten
of
out
times
nine
~-and
Of the original Gus Edwards "School Day" boys has made rapid strides
•Variety* ipugg be
He Is, the :dol of the souvenir
buy on margin more stock, than he shouldn't a
in the amusement world.. Now has a three-year contract as a director
taliQ a modest
world.
can protect with the capital he has Bolvght enoiig)ti^-to
for Warner Br<itbers vitaphone varieties and features. Also a varied
whirl? it was Thursday after the expierlence In prodndng raudeville acts, revues and productions in New
command.
his
at
the York and Chicago. He staged the musical hit of Liondon this season, "Mr.
There isn't any dispute tliat both crash and everybody around
still dizy. Cus
Cinders/' for WiUiftmson, Ltd. Also staged twelve original Fanchon and
Calls Off Sending
customers and brokerage firms up brokerage oifice was
tbmer's man put the mugg's order Marco nnltS. His directorial assignment was brought about after stagto the crash sinned in this respect,
pocket and forgot ing dance numbers for "No, No, Nanette," "Lilies of the Field" and
Serials
on Disks
and most of the blame goes to the and check in his
National,
vitaphone
For
varieties
he
has
diAnkles"
for
First
"Loose
to
back
went
while the mugg
Having learned from an exhausbroker, because he should have them
be- rected more than 12 productions.
tive checkup through its branches,
known his business better. leaving watch the tape. Stock went tolater
low 39 twice about an hour
salesmen sounding out exhibs, that
this angle for the moment to di
and the mugg asked for a report. here merely set down for appearthere is a representative number
gress:
Customer's man woke up and put ances' sake.
Brisk Go -Getters
of theatres wanting serials as talkthe order in, too late. Stock didn't
ers, Universal's proposed plan of
Now that It's all over the broker's
During the enormous CooUdge touch 39 again that day.
making them on disk has been
alibi is that he. actually was deFILM
Nofrom
lasted
that
market
bull
Case
A
abandoned.
It
was found that
margin
on
high
manding
as
as
40%
intervember, 1924, almost without
exhibs prefer booking and playing
Next morning customer's man some trades and 30% on all, probruption to Oct. 7, 1929, a Vast numHollywood, Jan. 4.
sound-on-film spools.
ably the highest margin requireber of Stock Exchange member- called up the mugg and said flat
Loyal citizens of Texas are preU had felt that saving of cost in
Also some that if he was willing to say that ments in history. It used to be pos- pared to
ships changed hands.
spend more than $500,000 production could be efEected by
his bid sible to buy 100 U. S. Steel around
250 new memberships were added. the two quotations under
to advertise their state via the making only one version, if there
The old-fashioned broker, (of which came put on the tape within an 100 for $1,000, pr.a.lO-point margin, talkers. Chambers of Commerce weire not too many accounts deNobody.ever dreamed in his wlld- and civic bodies have already cor
Henry Clews was a type) almost hour of the placing of the forgotten
manding the film-tracked talkers.
disappeared from the Street, and In order (tape was about 62 minutes €.st moment that such a wide drop railed most of this cash and are
his stead came up a flock of jaunty late), the customer's nian would was remotely, possible. A customer going ahead with the previous plans
and
deliver
himself
buy
the
stock
below
men
them
of
who
General
Electric
at
Its
most
bought
new firms,
"BENSON" UNIT CHANGES
plans of making "The Birth of
then being around 41, tak- high of 403, and put up tlie Stagger35, whose expei'ience began almost it, stock
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
The mugg ing margin of $16,000, could have Texas." No distribution connecwith the start of the Coolidge rise, ing the loss himself.
tion as yet.
Elimination, of the lemme: lead,
enough
called
say-so
was
who's
the
and
fabulous
stock
on
the
were
out,
for
the
been
sold
Profits
Picture will be made both in withdrawal of Phillips Holmes from
known
himself.
He'd
break went to ICS and sucli a cus- Texas apd here by
broker mob went optimlstlc-goofy. wasn't sure
Associate Ar the cast, and a switch In directors
Public did likewise. Profits never this customer's man for years and tomer would be out at 243.
tists'
Pi'oduder.s, of which N. M, are
changes in Par's "Benson
were taken but pyramided. The it was a tough spot for a mugg
Charlos is prosident.
Story was Murder Case,'' next William Powell
The Contract, and Howl
who's fastidious about his larceny
'

ROY MACK

.

U

Out

TEXAS GOING AHEAD

ON PROPAGANDA

,

~

-

short
old-fashioned
hard-boiled,
went out of fashion'—as a matter
of fact, he mostly went broke and
retired to a sanitorium.
This new, brisk, youing brokerage

There's another angle to margin written by a Texan and scheme Is
Panning
to
have Josephine Liuchese, a
Panning brokers is a favorite CX' trading that deserves a thought.
among market chuinps, even Did you ever read the footnote on Te;xan, of the Philadelphia Grand
Opona: Company, in the cast. Leads
whcnithey're aware there is no law tho white slips on which yOu write
erCise

to make 'em deal with the fratftrtype surrounded Itself with custom
ers men of even leS3_age and ^x- nity. It's hot hard, howevor, to find
'sr^6d- ward- evra Toir-trroKcrH.^^if
pTSence, "^uT^^
and even, more briskness. These business keeps up the way it ha
brand new customers' men are re been in the last two months and
sponsible for a lot of the damage the brokers continue to pay ront on
done to the public on Oct. 29. They swank Fifth avenue branch ofllfi'-s
circulated around, met people, ex- heaven knows th<»y'll neod a kind
ploited the easy inoney cult In every word here and there.
Margi^ trading would be<!ome recornef of the big" cities.
Anxious to tnake good to the firm spected and* maybe useful if brokwhich treated them handsomely, ers would refuse to carry mor^;
they exceeded all reason rules of stock on margin than a bank is aceven the enthusiastic American go customed to. It's beyond all posHlThey recklessly got people blllty that the public will evjr bo
getter.
Ih
Involved who should never have educated to this precept, and It

your buying orders?.

.

Do

It

sojiie

will

bo

wood

known

with

picture.

Only femme roles in the picture
will be bits, it is understood.
Frank Tvittle Is the latest
signed to direct the picture.

asplayers frort Holly
He
important parts replaces Louis Gasnler who, in
^^..^^
turnr-r©placed-Lothap-Mend.e3i--v^—

less

It miirely dorlar^s that youi
br'OkTT^njay' Hcl I -you Trnt=at=aTiy-tlnTr .iUl£aLJby:^atlvc3.^^-.^

tiiTK?.

himself; he'rhay lend
Rtock for ia delivery
contract, may hyl;of)>''cate your stock or do practl<:;i)\y anythlnitj >;l«e wlf?! your propcity; v/Ilh tho po«>;lblf! ox' option of

to

protect

your

long

NEWMEYEB STALLED

RESUME ON "ESCAPE"

a short

Sent east to direct pictures at
Holly wood, ° Jan. 4.
First National the Long Island studio, Fred NewpIc.Uu'f!, hold up when Monte Blue meyer Is now in New York awaitPlctiire
r<(;f:lvid two broken ribs on loca- ing his first assignment.
br^akln^ and crjtrjrlnjtr. JJid you tion, r(-Hiimos production in two he will direct, though not schedknow that wh<?n you ('.r.ydv-'l- your wfr-k;:, oh soon as Blue completes uled, may follow completion of
Dtilf;
nJlp you hi'? part In "HlH Woman."
Jonri Hancock on th'it
"The Big Pond" instead of "Danger?ilf:n a f.nnirn/'X f^itorr.t-ii])}f: in law?
H';,'i.<;on for Hf'fiond d<(lay was that
ous Nan McGrcw."
You f»n b«! and Ind^fd v/lll ho bfild fV'tty fVwnpHon, fftmrno lead, was
Newmeyer last directed Richard
for any (IcAU'Mrify of/'thrX 'jftur oth'TV/lco *ngaecd when Blue re- Dlx In "The Quarterback" at Asdf-W, balance In a f!*;]l-out.
toria.

a^/jinst

.

"Islo

of EHcapc,"

.

.

—

;

Wednesday, January

Indie Outfit

8,
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PICTURES
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M

Members;

1st

fair"

Private

Af-

(Pathe).

Paramount — "Battle

of

Paris" (Par).

Future of the quickie producer

M-G BOEEOWS WES EUGGLES

and indi^B turning' out pictures
which do not measure up to a cer-

Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Wesley Ruggles has been bor-

standard,

tain

as

whose reputation

well as those
In the Industry Is

Roxy— "Hot
.

will

Hill,

direct

a

Para

originally assigned,
prison story called

nn o

u n

WAENEE WEITEES

Office."

in

(Fox)

Runs

15—"Hit

the

Deck"

9— "Vagabond

King"

(Carroll).

Feb.

Turkis and Greeks, headwaiters
cl)llege boys, any two ingenues,
i;iewspapermen and press aigents
they're all natural enemies.
Newspapermen still cherish their
feud with press agents, even while
taking the family to shows on

(Criterion).

ciphers in their own organizations,
haven't any authority and are unable to give Information out for the
humiliating reason that they don't

to certain rules

and

their resentment biu-nlng.
Ii'responslbllity is unquestionably
disappearing.
It
defeats
itself.
Once, but never twice, newspapers
will fall for the fantasies of any
.

given press agent. It does not matter if the scandal-hungry cupidity
of city editors makes the hoax possible, the boys on the desks don't
forgive or forget.
This is not to say that the publicists don't pipe Up plenty of stuff.
It's a delicate case of percentage.
If there's a germ of truth and no
kickback or angle to hold newspapers up to ridicule, they, don't

Ermine."

release

title

for

Not to mention jiames, most /of
the theatrical and film chatter columns In New York City are madQ
up from mimeographed stuff with a
lead tacked on by the column conWhatever
press

strictions. Among other things sex
pictures will be absolutely out, it is

general

last

Friday

ten-

from

chiaractfer

the

ne^i
'

:

that the new generation of press
agents rather sneers on the old
"

ways.
There

another lot falling
between these groups. They are
the press agents whose outlook and
aspirations are primarily literary.
is

still

They make no secret

of wherte their

hearts direct them.

The New School

As a general statement the modern or new school is far more literary than the bid timers. Their
writing, too, partakes more of the
quality of straight Journalism.
They pride themselves, these new
fellows, on merely presenting lor
acceptance actual concrete new3
Values, if they point the interpretation or sketch a rosy picture;
that is where their art comes^ In,
why they draw their Balaries.'More->
over, as Implied^ most theatrical reporters will get anything more
Complicated than a name and address all bawled up anyhow.
Occasionally a reporter, who Is
perhaps not so dumb^ discovers or
suspects the presence and operation
of "subpress agentry."
That naturally is winter underwear in front

LEON LEONIDOFF
ROXY,

NEW YORK

DIRECTOR OF PRODUCTION

(Assistant to Mr.

ROTHAFEL)

of

a

bull.

The average press agent will
The Roxy Productions for 1929 were hailed as achievements by the New York press Lavish In their pirotect any alert reporter. Within
commended:
reason, of course.
And they are
"Scheherazade," "The Wedding of the. Painted Doll," "Sewing Kit," "A Tale of Araby," ""Two Amer- often enormously helpful
on proican Sketches," "Pastelle," "Caucasian Sketches," "La Dame Aux Cammellas," "A Quaint Bouquet," "Faust/' viding data,
statistics,
efc.
Al"Ballet d'Nult/' "Festival of Spring," "Babes in the Woods," "Bdelweis," etc.
though one or two publicists in the
New York picture ranks are so nowith its directors and executives toriously negative on exclusives, the
W.B. Plans Circus Film
far more vain and pofnpous than knowing trade reporters never conFN-U Title DUpDte
sult, them for confirmations.
the stars.
praise, they particularly

'

May Do Vet

Glown's Story

Warners Is dickering with R. E.
"Uncle Bob" Sherwood, radio favorand for many years a clown with

ite

circuses, for the right to

Hollywood, Jan.

4.

First National and Universal are
fighting over the title "Jail Break."
recently announced it will make
an unpublished story of that name
by Dwight Taylor, son of Laurette.
states it has registered an original story, by Leon Abrams, of that
title with the Hays' organization,
Authors' Leagrue and the California

FN

U

State Department.

yet chosen in his stead.

€apt. Keiglian'fl Story
Hollywood, Jan.

4.'

a. director of
Meighan, who has several mag
short stories to his credit, will make
Stanley E. Rauh succeeds Josephs his Initial bow to pictures with this
tale.
as studio continuity writer.

has been promoted to
shorts,

"To help fill newspapers with
what newspapers must have." This
was the expressed credo of one

Picture executives are prone to
their
horn-tooters lightly,
thereby engendering in the unhappy
publicist an inferiority complex.
Not only is the press agent in such

treat

large -salaried
hew school press
agent.
Theatrical news Is red hot news,
cases uninformed on big deals or

Important
afraid to

happenings
a.sk.

but

paper.s

he's

must have

provide the easiest

It.

Press agents
of securing

way

an adequate everyday supply.
of course, exceptions.

There are,
But where the conspicuous exceptions occur, it is found that these

i

$3,035 Against Tave
M-G was set to lend Conrad are executives rather than press
Paul Albert Tias filed a Judgment
Nagel to First National for the lead agents and tliat the respect they
in this film, but* after he read the command from associates is based for :3,035 in the N. Y. City Court'
jTtory he rejected the partV No one upon their status as executives. Yet against Samuel Tave on 30 notes

To get the proper nautical angle
for "Broadmlnded," Fox has enJosephs Directing
gaged Capt. John Meighan, former
CHANGES WAR DIEECTOKS
Edmund Josephs, who has been Marine officer, to write an original
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Warners' Flat- story to fit the title for Victor McUniversal has chang;ed its mind continuity writer at
on having Reaves Fasoli direct the bush studio for a year and a half, Laglen and Edmund Lowe.

megging.

this

stigma is necessarily involved
former daslfication or honor
by th6 latter, although it's no sectet

a story of
the sawdust. If the deal clicks picture win probably be an all-color
a
playing
talker with Sherwood
Contracts have not yet been
part.
signed, but it is understood both
parties have about agreed on terms.
Woman whom the story is built
around retired from the circus a
few years ago, follibwlng an Injury,
almost negligible since sound cs.nie but Is still living. Warners has lone
in< Only a dozen pictures with dia- planned a circus picture in dialog
log, and several of them part-talk- and color, having dickered last fall
--:jer5r have, been Ml ea
vflth Col. Zach Miller Jo distribute
These embrace four .RayartS^ twb^ a 'picture CoTrMillcr pmhKed-rproContinentals; two Lon Youngs, two ducing around his 101 Ranch show.
Weiss Bros., one Ben Wilpon serial This idea, however, fell throughi
and one Gotham.
Miller not making the picture.

big outdoor .scenes for "All Quiet on
the Western Front."
Lewis Milestone will do all the

.

;

No

New

New York

'

in the

with Hollywood Pictures,
Chase Pictures, Buiffalo;
York;
Masterpiece Film Attractions, Phila-

left

agents ahid

school.

Picking Members
According to JohnSon, several
produceris are ready to tie up with
Affiliated, but extreme care will be
taken to see that only those producers of reputatibn and dependability will be broug^it in, this decision automatically kllilhg chances
for the fly-by-nlghts and quickie
jiiakers who will almost be automatically deprived of their markets.
Units to produce pictures under the
Affiliated plan will get under way
about April 1, according to plans,
with at least i4 talkers to be repre-.
eented this year.
It is hinted that Affiliated may
eventually take over all prodtictlon
itself on a sharing basis with producers and thus control the indie
market. Just how much Affiliated
plans will interfere with the Motion
Picture Congress' idea can only be
guessed.
•
Indie exchanges to the number of
IB or 16 are counted upon to build
Tip the distribution side of Affiliated.
Contracts have already been signed

night to personally attend to the
signing of papers. He lyill be gone
about six weeks and visit the Coast
to line up exchanges there as well.
Under the plan, indie exchange
members of Affiliated a.re guaranteed rieturns on a pro-rata basis
equal to the percentage value of the
exchange's respective territory.
Definite output and national release dates, as well as value of national advertising, are among the
benefits pointed out to the exchange.
Indie talker production has been

said against
their methods,

dency haisbeeh to refer to th'e old
school of press agentry as distingtiished in. attitude, approach and

companies
In immediately is explained by the
fact that the pictures have been sold
in most cases for various territories.

Johnson

be

agents plenty.
The 'Old^S^hool
In the la.st several* years

Difficulty in bringing, the^

Johnson's Trip
With a view to closing deals on
negotiations already tinder way west
of Milwaukee and Kansas City,

can

most of them are not lazy. Whereas,
and in contrast, theatrical reporters
as a group are a, hlt^or-miss crew
seldom, or never popping a genuine
Scoop or beat. They'd miss presd

understood.
With only a few more exchanges
to be lined up for Affiliated, plans
are going ahead with leading indie
producers. Jobnson's own companies, Rayart, Continental and Syndicate, will be a part of the otf^fexization next season if not currently.

Omaha.

'

ductor.

re-

delphia; Trio Productions, WashFischer Film Exchange,
ington;
Cincinnati; Security Pictures, Chicago; Security Pictures, Indianapolis; Progressive Film Co., St.
Xiouis, aild Security Pictures,

.

Picture press agents, more than
others, suffer from this not knowPara- ing. In commercial ifirms the press
agent, under, a more exalted title,
niount's "River Inn," with Helen
is frequently a moulder of policy
Morgan and Clayton, Jackson and and a member of the inside clique.
Durante, is "Roadhouse Nights."
Put seldom in a picture company. squawk.

"Roadhouse Nights"

Final

.

up

one-cylinder minds are able to bluff
themselves through. In the case of
companies engaging press
agents on part time, the freelance
does next to nothing for the money
he gets. It's poor economy for the
srnall

.

know.

Purppise is almost Identical with
that of the M. P. iP. D. A. oyer which
Hays presides. AH producers
brought into the Affiliated combine
will have, to i9ubmlt stories, directors, and casts for approval before
filming and will In other ways have
to live

Lfundry

company, of course.
Keeps 'Em Burning
City editors who contact press
But it's not as ba^<^ &s it used to
be.
So influential a person as the agents only indirectly through reasslistant general manager of the porters get stung just often enough
Associated Press has said a good by an Irvln Strauss' "Go Jump in
Word for the press agents, whose the. Lake'* hoax, to keep the fire of
services, he' admits, are frequently
very helpful to reporters^
All the A. P. has against the press
agents is that most of them are

t— "Glorifying

Roxy—"Sunnyslde Up"
Jan.

By Bob

conips.

of Jan. 17

$2.

and general manager of AfflUated,
the exchange combine formed recently In Chicago by Adolph Pollpk,
president of Hollywood Pictures,
embarks on a scheme that is designed to make It an "Indie Hays*

Nanette"

American Girl" (Par).

"The Big House."

Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Oliver H. P. Garrett, short story
writer, is here under contract to
Warners to write originals.
Other writers added to the scenario staff are Rita Welmah and
Charles Kehyon Nicholson, James
Gleason is also under a Warner contract to write dialog for "Dumbbells

No,

Capitol— "Hollywood Revue"
(M-G-M).
Colony—"Night Riders" (U).

are in the cast.

George

iStrand— "No,
(FN).

Week

rowed from Par by M-G-M to direct
"The Sea Bat.'* Charles Blckford,
George Fawibett and John Miftan

for Paris'* (Fox)

83

Space Grabbers
and

(M-G-M).
Colony^"Her

24 Talkers on Planned Program

VARIETY

Rons On Broadway

(Subject to Change)
Week of Jan. 10
Capitol—-'Hollywood Revue"

Release Source for

not of tho best. Is more clouded than
«ver as the result of the formation
of a produclng-distributlng organization by Affiliated Exchanges, Inc.
Basic plan is the sewing up of the
entire country in an independent
way on product and territory.
With the election Thursday of W.
Bay Johnson, 'well known and leading indie producer, as vice-president

.

as a rule the publicity man of the made to the Till Amusement Co.
organization ranks with any of the and endorsed to the plaintiff.
Tave did not answer the suit.
^Xec.3=,_.on^.shqwm^^fe^P_
and is the only one of 'tlTo^firin's"
A"1Judgraent for ";2,568*"lnre been
staff in Intimate touch with all filed in the N. Y,
jCity
Coiirt
against the Popular Theatres, Inc.,
departments.
One rea.son for the lack of re- by Isaac Cohen on a note made
spect in which publicity men are Sept. 12 last and payable In three
sometimes hold is the hordes of months.
No defense was made.
small fry, cut rate, undistinguished
and sappy, geht.s, young and old,
Bennett's Par Option Renewed
who call tliom.selvcs press agents.
Paramount has renewed a oheThere is nothing so diflicult to
measure in terms of results as pub yoar option on Dave Bennett, dance
lleity. Con.soqutntly a lot of phoney director.
^

'

1

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

84

1. A. Just

Fair-State s

TOO STRANGE
TO nauves of k. c

iOBITZER'

$31,

Kansas

Los Angeles, Jan. 4,
(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)
Weather: Fair and Warm
"While New Year's eve and day
•meant turnaway business, film to-^

week were not particularly outstanding. The State with
"Their Own Desire", got $31,000 to
top the town by $5,000..
"Taming of the Shrew," runnerup,
acquired $26,000 at United
Artists, while at the Paramount
"Glorifying- the
American Girl"
didn't translate itself iiito mazuma
of real weight.
Warneris' Hollywood changes Its
policy from a Monday to Sunday
opening Jan. 12. First picture under the new policy Is "Sally."
Estimates for Last Week

CAPITAL FOX, $36,900;

Boulevard
(Fox) -r- "Red
Hot
(Pathe)
25-60).
(2,164;
Neighbors evidently went downtown
or stayed at home; didn't have the
Boulevard on their "must" list as a

Rhythm"

feeble $5,500 indicates.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Rio Rita"
(Radio) (1,600; 50-$1.60) (7th week)..
Holding up very nicely; no grouches

at $11,600.

Chinese

(Fox)

(tM) (2,028;
Improvement

—

"Condemned"

(5th week).
night attendance

60-$1.50)
In.

PAUCE'S TOP, $28,000

—
.

thing in ('addition to straight picSunday night, with "Ntp\y
deemed Just a fair comedy
here, bouse had 'em standing In
That's real
line for over, an hour.
.

tures.

Washington, Jan. 4.
Estimated White Population, 450^000
\yeathcr:

Fair

news

In this city.

All theatres went after New
No complaints last week. Every
house did better than usual while the Year's Eve business with extra
Some gave away noise
Palace smashed 1st own previous shows.
high. "Navy Blue" crashed through makers and souvenir? to keep the
for close to $28,000, Boosted scale bunch happy. Mainstreot reserved
everythine^ at $1 and had a sell
helped/.
Newman
Fox had a grand week, too, with out well in advance.
"Hot for Paris," and Hroace Heidt's switched from "Pointed Heels" at
seven
o'clock and gave three perband. Did so well at $36,900 that picture and Heldt holding over. "Show formances of ''Show of Shows"
of Shows" at the Met did business, which starts regularly this week.
but has everybody guessing as to Pantages also gave a preview -showwhether it was actually big or just ing of "Flight" with all seats at 50
good biz. Stays second week also. cents. Midland ahd its huge ca"Hell's Heroes," on the last two pacity did not sell reserved seats
days at the Rlalto, got as much as for its special show, but sold tickets
Shannons of Broadway" did the in advance on the understanding
that no more than the capacity of
five preceding days.
"Vagabond Lover" did well on its the housei would be distributed.
Estimates for 'Last Week
week after having three days of
Loew's Midland—"Navy Blues"
previous week to its credit "ConSatdemned" did excellently at the Co- (M-Q) (4,000; 25-35-60-60).
while
"Second
Choice" urday and .Sunday openings saw
lumbia,
boosted the ISarle two grand above healthy holdouts for the first time
in
weeks and gave the .house a great
usual.
Midnight shows New Year's Eve start; reviewers not overly enthusiastic about the picture but cus^
at all houses except the Rlalto.
Horace Heidt's Californians are tomers liked It and with the five
being held over at the Pox for acts of vaude, which, continue to
a second week along with "Hot for improve, made dandy entertain.

.

—

.

„

—

.

-

.

;

<

.

—

—

.

—

—

Hollywood

—

$14,-

"General

and Blues," State ^ot $23,200.
$18,000 at the Capitol, much better
Three days shy of
Not so
wOien exiting; just "Pointed good at the Saenger with tban usual, and Loew's ran "GloriHeels;" slipping into the fying the Follies Ghrl," a change
$15,000 on final four days; nice ehdespond
of
neglect
from
and never reheavy drama and sob stuff of
gagement;
covering; $17,600, far from fiatter- recent weeks, with corresponding
Million Dollar (Lazarus)—-"Lost
ing.
good returns of $17,600. Princess
Zeppelin"
(Tiff)
15-76).
(2,200;
Orpheum held "His First Com- made out well with "Song of Love,"
Opened New Year's Eve and paced
around $13,600 on balance of week; mand" and managed to reach $11,- collecting $10,000, and the Imperial
held Its own on "Half Way to
best house has ever done under 000, a neat profit.
The little Tudor was a standout Heaven" at $11,000. Orpheum got
presei)t management.
at $7,400 with "Show of Shows." Pic- $6,000 with " Broadway Hoofer."
ture has come in for wide acclaim
Neighborhoods mostly ran to big
locally.
shows^ with grosses up on average.
Tudor has but 700 seats.
Strand held Its own; theatre is
Estimates for Last Week
CHI,
being run economically and went „ P« 9ce (FP) (2,700; 40-75)— "Rio
Rita" (Radio). Fans fell over themabove $6,000.
selves
State
has
to get In; some fall oft late
"Sunny
Side Up" for
$42,000 this week.
Yesterday
(Friday) In week, but $26,000.
opening, it broke all opening day
Capitol
(FP)
40-65)—
(2,700;
records with the Fox musical talker. '•Great
Gabbo"
Chicago, Jan. 4.
(World-Wide).
Steady for $18,000.
Holiday week broice the house record big time vaude, for tho Palace,
(3,200;
35-60)—
..Jr^^^'f
"Glorifying
Follies Girl" (Par). One
last week, grossing $42,000. Previous
BUFFALO UP
grosses in some months,
high, held by Ted Lewis and Molly
Sfrr
Jliouae ha« been playing
BJg House $29,9(X)—'Lauflhing Lady' 7.'^»^'\
b
Picon, was $38,000.
*
j
"sob" pictures,
$22,800—'Glorifying' Gets $12,900
Present high due partly to tilted
Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-56)—
tariff in the balcony, all seats at
(Col). Fair biz at
Buflealo, Jan. 4.
$10,000.
$1, with Just a few in the rear at
(Drawing Population
three

weelcs

1

.

600,000)
Fair.

60 cents.

Weather:
Holiday spurt helped all along the
the Buffalo Just missing $30,000,
Estimates for Last Week

Headliners last week were Chic
Sale, Koun Sisters and Bill Robinson, holdover.

line,

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)
"Marriage Playground" (Par). Had

L.

I.

Made Shorts

Name

good week, $29,900,
Hipp
(Publix)
(2,400;
40-60)
"Laughing Lady" (Par) and vaude.
Nice gross at $22,800,
Century (Publix) (3,400; 40-60)

Will

Publix as Producer

Paramount's shorts, to be made
Long Island studio under su-

"Glorifying
the
American Girl"
_pervision of A. J, Balaban, will bo (Par), Fair enough, $12,900,
—Great -Lakes-(Pox) (^t400r 2G-35^
-IffiOWh^aS^^'ubllx'^hoasrTTO
60)
"Sunnyslde
Up" (Fox), Around
and two-reelers will be sold under
$20,000, good.
this trade name both here and
Lafayette (Inde.) (3,400; 40-00)
abroad.
"The Racketeer" (Pathe) and Vaude.
New schedule of production gets Maybe $16,000.
.at the

under way around March

1,

Baltimore, Jan.^

(Drawing Population,

4.

850,000)

(Weather: Mild)
General recovery on the. holiday
week.
The Century, with "It^s a
Great Life,'* lead the procession, but
the Stanley, with ''Condemned," ran
a good second. It was also' a big
week for the Ne^« and "Sunny Side
Up." Keith's likewise got a good
break oh "Gold Diggers," moved
downtipwn after eight uptown weeks
at the Met.
Business was pretty good at the
Valenclt with "The Viking," and
satiisfactory at the Rivoll with "The
Aviator."

was

and the same for
Up" at the United
houses had. special
midnight shows New Tear's Bve.
Estimate* fop Last Week
Broadway (Pox) (2,000; 26-60)—
"Hot for Paris'* (Pox). Peppy and
Went Over okay; $20,000, big.
United Artists (Parker-Pox) (i
200; 25-60)— "Sunnyslde Up" (Fox).
Big and good for a run; $14,000.
Aider (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 2550)— "It's a Great Life," Got realso

big,

"Sunnyslde

All

Artists.

"n'

sults and may hold; $8,600.
Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix) (3,600; 25-60)
Century (Loew) "It's a Great
(M-G) (3,200; 26-60). Holiday —"Love Parade" (Par). Musical
and midnight show New Tear's registered best In weeks may run
.

Life"

.

Duncan

boosted^

Sisters

got

far

break than when here in
"Topsy and Eva," stage; equalled
Xmas week with $24,000.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley- Grandall)
•Condemned" (UA) (3,600: 26-60).
Excellent notlqes and big business
throughout; Colmanfs name a factor
better

and picture liked; best week
eral months; $21,000.

in sev-

<

off

;

at the Rlalto; $14,800.
(Publix) (2,000;

Rialto

25-50)—

.

"The Kibitzer" (Par). Comedy exploited well, and fair results; $4,000;
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 2560)—-"Show of Shows" (WB). Got
'em In and. kept 'em coming; holds
for run; $11,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (800; 2560)—^'Tiger Rose" (WB). Okay at

Keith's
(Schanbergers)
"Gold $4,000.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)
Diggers" (WB) (2,500; 25-50). This
one a consistent money getter here; —"Sailor's Holiday." Qke as proafter eight weeks at the uptown gram laugh .film; did fairly; $7,600,
Orpheum (R-KrO) (2,000; 25-60)
Met, booked do^Vn l\ere and ireported
beating '•Rio Rita,
which means —"His First Command." Got $13,500.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$1.25).
over $16,600.
Duffy Players,
di-amatio
Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.) Henry
The Aviator" (2,100; 25-60). Up^ stock, In "Tour Uncle Dudley";
grade; matinees, usually strong, business regular at about $5,200.
.

.

and may'be $8,500..
New (MT Mechanic) ''Sunny Side
Up" (Pox) (1,600; 26-50). No ques-

better

tion about this one;
line for noon show

supper

box
and

performance

dfflce

had a

B'KLYN PAR BREAKS

ianother for

GROSS RECORD, $71,600

say

daily;,

$16,000.

Valencia (Loew"-UA) "The Viking" (1,200; 26-60).
Another first
run for this elevator hOu$e, and
ljuslhess still pretty good; about
$3,^00.

Auditorium (Schanbergers)
Legs"
(Radio)
(1,572;
Reported gradually on
move. Comedy attraction, "Broad-

"Tanned

35-$l)»

Brooklyn, Jan, 4,
Just a wow week with recordbreaking figures at the Brooklyn

Paramount

— $71,600.

House

had

"Pointed Heels" (Par), with Helen

Kane and star line-up, including
Rudy Vallee on stage for final week.
Former record was $68,000. made

ramount — "Pointed

.

(2,756; 26-75 (3rd

PAUCE,
RECORD
BROKEN AT
_

,

MVY

United Artists (Pub-UA) "Taming Of the Shrew" (UA) (2,100; 26$1) (2nd week).
I^aybe scared of
that Shakespearean title, but stars'
names and enter talnment value
holding up; $26,000.
Warners'
Downtown
"Paris"
(FN) (1,800; 50-76) (2nd and final

Warne rs'

$20,000

GOOD
PALACE

TO''

Crack" (WB)
final week).

AND STAN BEAT

way Limited," came in for some fine several months ago with "Wolf of
newspaper comment; satisfactory at Wall Street."
about $10,000.
At the Fox, Rube Wolf, billed
Parkwiay (Loew-UA) 'JGlorifylng around, here as "America's Comic
MONTREAL'S
American Girl" (Par) (1,000; 16-35), yal^ntine," handled the stage show
Riot at the Stanley, but turned in as m. c., scoring with the Brooklyngood week at this uptown stand; Ites. Panchon^Marco unit on stage
and Lenore Ulrlc In "South Sea
$4,400. fine at this scale.
Rose." House okay for the week.
Strand did good business with the
Montreal, Jan. -4.
BLUES' $23,200 IN
Bordoni film, "Paris," Loew's Met"Unborn Child" Socked
(Drawing Population. 000,000)
ropolitan had "The Mysterious IslWeathert Mild
with vaude, Albee gave 'em
N. O.-^'HEEIS' N. S. G. Tine gains ail around last week.
But Draws; Prdv. Spotty and,
new film, -"His Pirgt Command."
Palace was In the lead at $25,000 on
Providence, Jan. 4.
and vaude.
^_
"RIe Rita." Add to this somewhere
(Drawrnq Population, sl5,000)
New. Orleans, Jan. 4.
Brooklyn News Reel theatre and
In the neighborhood of $20,000 cut
Weather: Mostly' Fair,
New Year's week proved sensa- up among the five houses running
Momart, downtown, shorts
Another week of ups and downs reel stuff, a,nd doing dull with news
tional for Loew'fl Stated with the midnite shows, and 1929 went out
business.
for the local picture boyg. Midnight
house coming pretty near It's record to a golden tune for pictures.
Estimates for Last Week
shows
New Year's eve helped some
with William Haines in "Navy
"Great Gabbo" picked up around
Pa
.

•week).
Scrammed with but
600; never made first base.

Portland. Ore., Jan. 4
Big holiday programs boosted
grosses all over town, despite major
opposition of the American Legion
Circus at the armory.
"Love Parade" scorieMl heavily at
the Portland, giving that house its
first major break In some time.
"Show of Shows" at the Music Box

.

Egyptian (UAtPox)
"Welcome
Danger" (Par) (1,800; 26-76). Harold Uoyd started off oh the second Paris/'
ment^ $80,000.
run circuit here with $12,600, well
Mainstreet " Vagabond Lover "
Estimates for Last Week ^
over house average; pnly three
(tladlo) .(3,200; 26-36-60-60). Given
Columbia (LoeW) '— "Cpridemned" great publicity and drew nicely;
shows daily.
Fox Palace (Pox)-^*'I>ynamlte" (UA) (1,232; 36-60). Excellent at stage show helped make good bar(Metro) (1,160; 26-50).
gain'' ahd the shoppers knew it;
Two-hour $16,600.
Earle
(S-C- Warner")
Second $29,506.
.feature failed to pUe big tbtal;
Just s$-so at $8,600.; previously at Choice" (WB) (2,244; '^5-50). Two
(Par)
^ Newman—"Pointed Heels"
grand above normal; $16,000;
Carthay circle last'~suinmer.
a*980;'^ 25'-3BiB0-6O)V. " Title didn't
Fox (Fox)—''Hot for Paris" (Fox) mean a thing but film did all right;
^ State (Loew-Fox)—"Their Own and
Horace Heldt band (3,434; 36- $14,900.
Desire" (M-G) (2.024; 26r$l). Oitfy
Big week with picture
^Attraction current to step out dur- 60-60-75).
Royar—'^he
Kibitzer'?
(Par)
.ing; the week apart froib holiday and show held over, $36,900.
<840; 26-ai6-ti0). Management tried
Met (S-C Warner)—"Show of to convince' thai this was one of
break; amassed $31,000, very good.
Orpheum (RKO)—^'Hit the Deck" Shows" (WB) (l;586; 35-60). Spas- the beat comedies of iSieason; had
(Radio) (2,270; 60-76) (2nd w6ek). modic business; maybe $18,600; held a hard time trying to put the title
Holding to profitable takings; sec- ovar.
over as it was a new one to the
Palace
(Loew)—"Navy Blues" local majority; $4,800.
ond week, $22,000, after smashing
(M-.G), stage show (2,363; 35-50-60);
bouse record opening week.
Pantages—^'Salute" (Fox) (2,200;
Bang,
goes record; almost $28,000.
Paramount (Publix) "Glorifying
25-35-50). One of the fastest picRialto (D) "Shannons of Broad- tures on the street In spite. of foottho American Girl" (tar) (3,695;
25-76). This being the town- where way" (T7), first five days to $3,000; ball background; stage show also
they glorify 'em, excitement never "Hell's Heroes" CU) for two days to well balanced; everything satisgot above minor key; all right like amount;
on wei^; factory; $12,200.
$6,000
though at $22,000.
"Hero?s" held for fun week currentRKO— "Oh Yeah" (Pathe) <2,950; ly.
80-66).
RKO—"Vagabond Lover" (Radio)
With vaudeville, low comedy opus worth $18,000, nice biz; (1,870; 35-60). About $11>000 oh
WK.;
house previously under-quoted with week,, which, with previous $8,000,
."Flight" (Col), which took existing gives picture $19,000 for 10 days.
record week ago on final total of
$25,000,
$26,000.

'Show^$ll^

BALTO HOPS-CENTURY

Blues,"

1930

8,

$20,000; 'Parade $16,000;

'Suimy $14,000;

4.

.

has buoyed this romance; next to
exit week, $11,600.
Criterion (Fox)—"Hot for Paris"
(Fox) (1,600; 26-76) (2d week). With
holiday, around $11,000.

toikr Paris

:

tals for the

.

City, Jan,

Addition of vaudevIQe at Ipoew's
Midland seems to have been a life
saver. Judging from business, last
week. With the vaude getting bet
ter, business is also showing an in
Local amusement seekers
crease.
are keen shoppers and want some-

Wedhesdtiy, January

accord-

Raymond

ing to present plans. All available
talent in the Publix organization
will be used. Including entire stage
Units In some cases. .Those shorts

made
i

still

'

very big.
Majestic

«r®^r*'r*'~"^«^*'^s" (FN) (2,800; .2635-60-60-76). $24,400; good.

n«r*'^r~"^0"*^ Sea Rose" (POx) (4,35-40-50-60-75).
Picture was
but stage show, headed by Rube
Wolf, went over. Wolf seems to bo
attracting a considerable following
with much comment on the
outsIde--favorable. $28,300; good.
oeVl rT„?*y^*®'^*0"8 Island" (3,577;
Good week.
25?®„"A®'^^^— Vaude,
000;

flat,

$21,900,

(Fay)

(2,200;

•Show

16-50)—

of Shows" (WB).
Feature
projected on new enlarged screen,
Magnlflcscope, and plugged big
Feature stays over. Close to $147* '
600; good.
(Ind)
(2,200;
„ Sti'and
15-50)—
Footlights and Pools" (PN)
Pine
.

support bill.

House packed them

,few days,
off later in

week.
about average.

in

but biz dropped

—

Albee
"His
First
,
Command"
$J>the) (3,248; 35-60-60-75), $23,•

vo.

Pair.

AMBASSADOR $40,300
"Show

of

Shows"

'Louls-T-Mission

Close to $H.000*

.

(l.«00;

..tJ!19
"Mighty" (Par).

16.60)—

Bancroft liked

$21,900

St

In

Does $16,700

St. Louis,

'

Jan,

4,

(Drawing Population, 1,025,000)
Weather: Clear and Cool

by
Business not great but all right
some and panned by others. War
<^^>
last week.
35-60)—
Several picture houses
"Half Way to Heaven" (Par). Good scenes in nim got razzing from the played midnight
shows New Tear's
rabble.
About
picture and snappy vaude; $11,000.
$8,900; slightly over Eve, but
most revelers preferred the
Orpheum (CT) (1.200; 40-50)— average.
night clubs and hotels,
JJaHton (Fay) (l.OOO; 16-50)-^
(Col). Broufflit
stl" is hitting high
«?n2A^^^''
"Her Unborn Child"- (Windsor),
?l,000
over previous week; $5,000,
feature creating some disturbance with Ed Lowry m. c. No big pictures there for some time but week
(British). Picked up crowdw turned here; iffcttlng the biz but gettlner
showed $40,300. Reopening of the
away from main fitoms; $3,000,
°^ crltlcIsmH, too.
Close tl Orpheum.
lo^V^n?
playing stock, is furnish.

(Pay) (1.600; 15-B0)_"Lone
vaude show. Pair

Ffty's

EEWDT'S LOBTG TEEM
Paramount ha« placed HUmvl
JSCffilLJindcc^ajong-term =ftr)n trttfh
Erwln's flr»t part of any Irfir)ottance was as the report^sr Jn V'hx'n
"Speakoaoy,"
after
which
i'lugrabbed him for "Hwccita,"
Erwih

Nan

Is

llBted

for

"J);jrir;crouM

McGrow,'* scheduled for

Puckett, recently assist- production

district advertising supervisor
ter-

15-60)—
(3,600;
Navy Blues" (Metro). Bill Haines
a drawing card here. Feature
went over big. House packed them
m midnight show. Over $26,000:
..ivT*-**®^!!,

Heels"
show.

(Par) (4,000; 36-50-76)— Stage
$71,600. Record,

(i-^^o:

ant director of publicity at the plant
Brooklyn Paramount, has beeji

me^de by the parent company. Para- of the Springfield, Mass., Publix
mount, will retain that designation, ritory.

of the houses but not all.
"Show
of Shows" and "Navy BlueS" were
biggest things In town.
Colleen Moore in "Footlights and
Pools" at Strand failed to provide
any noise in box office, although
house played feature big.
Estimates for Last Week

at

Par's

Jytna

«;itlv
h:],n,il

"t^?, ^'•'"« ^2,600; in-BO)— "Pour

=I.)^^vf

i

1

H--an d-vaude-Tiliowr T?eafure'

L. B. Sponsler is manap^r'r of ih«(Fox), KanwiM <iUv,

replacing Henry

VAU-rOtott^.i-r.

'"'^"y-

TO^*"*^'"^'^"

bis at

ing real opposition.
St. Louis Is
excellent stock town and new venture went well on second week.

Estimates for Last

SCHECK FOX DANCE STAGER
Mhx

UcUocM, dnnoo director, forrm-rly wlfh WarnorH', waH
cngttffod

throuKh

li'fiz

fhf. JOd,

wUh
now

^;.m-fu
f*'Mx,

It,

Hmnll

i.'ox.

hit'j

(uui-r
r!>jjir<;f<,

.

ofriro for

Ho
(Jirc*.

i,,ft

for

Htajjors

one
the
of

two are Hoymour
«nd Danny Dare.

Week

-"Kibitzer" (Par),
,

,y"ar

Waldo theatre
Mo.,

'^"i'J*^^^",^*'^
910,000.'

{It

Kentucky" (Fox).
around $25^000.

Uew's

State

;^>.9a?'^"'^"*'**"

Missouri

Did $40,300.
35-75—"Song of
Just
(3,300;

<UA),

(3,800;

all right

at

25^35-65)

Got about

35-50-66-75)—

<U). This picture
Tear's Day; house on

Htarted New
wliole ^week $16,700.
Central
(1,700;
50-75)—
Show of ahow.V' (WB) (2d week).
Good at $21,900.

—

;

Wednesday, January

AH Loop

8»

;

»

.

PICTURE GROSSES

1930

!

VARIETY

MLS' HANDS

Even Birds Know

Figures Boom; "Skrew''

^Washington,

/

Mlgi*ation

Jan.. 4.

town's

of

prize

MINN.

a thousand odd starcausing an uproar

pests,
lings.

Is

$27,0011

-among those business houses
Chicago; Jan. 4.
Coin came flowing Into loop after
the holidays and swept the box office counts Into respectable figures
Again. Oriental came back strong

the

~

i^ter months of weak business to
a nifty $48,000. Picture, "13th
Chair," got only mild praise from
critics,

"Taming of the Shrew" did standout business, and for its first full
gria,nd under the house
record. Figuring the first seven
days, the picture probably topped
the previous high, which Is $43,000.
"Heels" Leads iat Chicago
The Chicago managed to hold the
loop lead, in spite of the fdst pace
shown by the competing houses,
and socked the bell at $49,600 with
"Pointed Heels."
This mark is
rather disappointing for the ace
house, considering the amount of
dough spent in picture housies last
week.
"Welcome Danger" started slow
at the McVlcker's biit built strongly
to finish seven days, with $41,dOO.

week lilt two
,

.

'

The money

flow was so strong In
the loop that even "Dynamite" at

the Roosevelt grabbed
definite

Wednesday

leaves

weeks.

a

off

fair-

Picture, however, is
and
disappointment,

total.

islzed

a

after
'"Virginian" replaces.
(8),

two

At, the Woods, "Vagabond Lover"
pleased the R-K-O bunch with exPicture came in
cellent trade.
Christmas Day, booked in for 10
days, but biz so surprisingly good,
will hold on for awhile. Stateliake, vaudfllm, climbed back again
In the general upward trend, with
a generally strong lineup on the
stage and screen.
The two small spots followed the
example of the big shots, and showed better than ordinary figures.

AU OVER PrTT.;

SMILES

birds have. selected
their nightly iroostlng.

Para moun t

2 BIG HOUSES $71,000

$18,000,.

.

months.

and looked like $39,000, while the
Stanley,
with "Second Choice,"
pulled close to $32,000, helped by a
$1 tag after six p. m.. New Tear's

New

High,

With "H«ll»»

Heroett"-^Iobe

Smiles a yard wide all over town.
Biz tremendous everywhere possibly, and. the best New Year's week
in years. In many instances pictures sec jnd week went far out in

Penn had "Navy Blues"

s

$94,200—"Dynamite" at
Capitolt $87,600—Colony

Pittsburgh, Jan. 4.
(Drawing Population, 1,000,000j
Weathsr: Fair and warm

front of figures for Intial stanza.
Penn artd Stanley each~Jumpied
several grand for biggest grosses in

'

$29,300

—Roxy $129,000-^trand
and Carroll Not So Hot

NEW YEAR*S RUSH

^

Complainants

the
passing of legit because on the
old. location, around the National theatre on Ei street, the
lights of that house kept them
there. Now, with these bulbs
only spasmodically working,
the birds have moved up to
the picture houkes, principally
the Fox.
Fox sign keeps the. house
manager in a constant fever, as
the birds so roost nightly as
to make it appear 75% of the
lights are out.

eve.

•

"Show

of Shows'^ climbed to $15,000 at the Grand, but went out after
fortnight for "Sally," which ushered
the renaming of the house to Warner. "Condemned" also went above
first week figures at Aldine, claiming $15,000. Could have held over,
but -management refused to braye
possible post-holiday slump, and
preferred to bring in "Sunnyside
Up" for a run. Enrlght rain- up to

recent high with "Wedding
Rings" for about $21,000, and also
helped by a $1 tag New Tear',s.

new

"Vagabond Lover" was yanked after
10 days at Sheridan Square, making
way for "The Great Gabbo." Vallee
picture went cold after first few
days.

Harris

shot

up

to

$8,500

with

New

week

$675,394 to

was

worth
Broadway's 17 major Jbbx

Tear's

"Show

of Shows'^ $19,500

In Big Louisviile

offices.
This is probably a^^^record,
as were several of the ijidlvldual
grosses flgiiring in the dizzy arith-

metic.

Louisville, Jan.

-

close of week. $41,900.
Monroe (Fox)^ "Married in Holly-

—

week" (Fox)

(1,120;

Up

50-75).

in

the surge, critics said sweet things.
$5,800,

.

Oriental

(Publlx-B

& K)—"13th

(M-G), stage show (3,500;
Joy unbounded for the staff
came back after many weeks, of
rotten business, to hit a grand $48,000, which is much better than avChair"

60-85).

erage trade for this spot.
Orpheum (Warner)— "So Long,
Letty" (WB) (799; 60-76). Musical
pictures do excellent business at this
spot. House gets drop -ins that go
for this sort of flicker.

Excellent at

110,000.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B & K)— "Dynamite" (M-G) (1,600; 50-85). The
after-holiday trade helped this one
get decent flgure. Otherwise picture n. s. g. for the coin. Leaves
after two weeks. $26,000.
State-Lake (RKO)— "First Command" (Pathe), vaude (2,700; 60-75).
Went up iafter two weeks of

•under-average business. $29,000.
(Publlx-UA)—
United
Artists

"Taming of Shrew" (UA) (1,700; 60The real money maker of the
85).
Playing to holdout business

town.

from the

start.
For
grossed $41,000.

regular

first

week
Woods (RKO)-:-"Vagabond Lover"
(Radio); Business better than expected for Vallee, although he is
being sold here nicely as a redhot lover. Will stick longer than
original booking. $26,000.

Von Stroheim

WB

for

Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Eric Von Stroheim will act under Warner Bros, auspices starting "Feb." 10 "In^^^
"Three Faces East."
Oliver H. P. Garrett is now work
big on the script.
Bcrnlce Claire, Raymond Hackett,
Frederick Howard, "Jail Break,"

FN.
William Courteney, "Sin Flood,"

FN.
Crawford Kent, "Sweethearts and
Wives," FN.
William ColUer, "High Society
-

Blues,"

Fox

rent.

-

"Pointed Heels" proved ideal

holl-.

day fare, and the supporting program measured up to the usual high,
standard.
Despite

.

.

lukewarm reception given
"The Vagabond Lover" by critics,

RKO Orpheum

the

enjoyed

.

fair

"The Laughing Lady" reand jumped State

trade.

biz nicely.
"The Show of Shows,"
in Its second and final week at the
Century, made a disappointing box-'
ofllce ishowing.

v

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,300; 76)—
"Pointed Heels" (Par) and Publix
unit. Customers found this to their
liking.
About $28,200;' one of best
weeks in months.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 75>—
"Show of
(Warners). Second week. Mixed opinion regarding
this one.
Around $10,900, miakin^
about $24,000 -tor the fortnight. Just

,

;

35-60-)—
(iiOew)
State
(8,400;
was
by better than a "Condemned" (UA). Knocked them
Tuesday (Dec. 31). cold despite some stiff opposition.

yond existing maximum.

made

possible

This,

"Christina,"

holding

over,

got

— RKO Orpheum (RKO)
Rudy

50)— "Show of Shows" (WB). The
best this house has done since "Sun-

one poor. About $4,700.
Aster (Publix) (900;

from Havana"
around $2,000.

Girl

Gross double the usual

Anderson (RKO)

(1,387;

Way to Hfeaven"

(Par).

Buddy

Started literally

vaiideville. Picture well liked. About
including midnight show
$9,000,
Tear's eve scialied at $1 top.
Seventh Street (BKO) (1,600; 60)

New

—"Jazz Heaven" (RKO) and
Around $7«000; good.

NOTHING SENSATIONAL
San Fi^nclBco, Jan. .4*
Things were on upward grade In
most of the d'o-wntown picture
houses here last week> box offices
'

spurting' Immediately after Christ-

mas.

Fox got one of the best weeks, in
months with "Their Own

several
Desire."

Publix houses likewise all did well
"Marriage Playground," at Granada,
and maintaining

hitting nice pace
It;

"The Locked Door," at Califor-

nia, faster

—

.

thah usual for this thea-

and "The Love Parade"

tre,

.

—

via,\td«>

FRISCO BRISK, BOT

—

DENVER TAKES
BUT DUCKS THE FLOPS

•

Pantages (Pantages) (l;6O0:. 2&60)—"Mister Antonio" (T. S.) and

30-60)—

—

—

Fair,

seven days uptown, this knockout
had another record week: $6,000.

his favorable Impression currently
in "Show of Shows." $3,260.

—

—

(Pox).

Grand (Publix) (1,000; 36)—"Gold
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 40-)Everybody Happy" (WB) has Diggers of Broadway" (Warners),
Ted Lewis doipg, fair business. Second loop run. After a recordbreaking
run at Century and a big
Probably would have died but for

(3,700;

.

.

— "Th6
|i|

36)

"Is

for the big sedslon. Rialto was just
under $50,000 for the second week
This picture $l-$2) (2d week).
of "The Virginian."

.

(RKO).

Vallee and good exploitation,
Rialto
(RKO) (2,940: 30-50)— drew in close to $12,000. Better than
"Paris" (Par).
Held up nicely; most of previous weeks.
Lyrio (Publix) (1,300; 40)—VJij
about $8,760.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 30- Everybody Happy" C^^^irneta). Thltr

around $129,000 at the Roxy, heavy Rogers Is a local draw and pulled
with this house well out of the red to
tribute.
Strand'd
$34,900
"Paris" was rather a poor showing $3,400.

.

(2,890; 60)

Vagabond Lover"

f'The

Better than $19,000.

was under-quoted by Variety on
25-36-40-60)— its opening week. Has added $107,- with the New Tear, opening Tuesobtained nice good
"Wedding Rings" (FN). Liked and 000 to the Publlz coffers on Its flrst day-midnight;
notices and with aggressive pub?21,00O welcome and needed.
licity campaign ran around $11,600
"Vagabond fortnight.
Sheridan Square
on
short
week.
Among
talkers
"Love
the
Pa|2
Pulled after 10
Lover" (Radio).
Globe— "Rio Rita" (Radio) (1,065;
days to make way New Tear's day rade" is still top ao far as pace Is
for "Great (Jabbo"; Vallee slid after concerned. "Disraeli" holds up re- 36-50-86) (8d week). Second week
markably at the Ceiltral and of extended run gave Globej $29,300,
flrst few days.
period easily a house record for any pic"Tanned Legs" (Radio). throughout, the holiday
Hp-ris
Did nice $8,500 on holiday impetus; played to .standees although In its ture to play here; next attraction
12th week. "SaUy," at the Winter will be "Seven Keys to Baldpate,"
picture liberally panned.
Garden, jumped into popularity meanwhile "Rita" has ample margin and exit date will remain Inwith the holiday crowds.
definite while business holds.
Estimates for L«st Week
Paramount
"Pointed
Heels"
IT BIG,
Astor—"Devil May Care" (M-G) (Par) (2,666: 36-65-$l). Sheltejs
(1,120; $l-$2) (8d week). Good fig- poured in all week; away strong
and
ure, $24,000, but nothing special In added $20,000 Tuesday;
previous
view of extra performances and high $88,000, obtained on Rudy
holiday Impetus.
Vallee's initial appearance without
Denver, Jan. 4..
Carroll—"7 Keys to Baldpate" a. holiday; new shining example Is
(Drawing Population, 4QD,0(X))
(Radio) (988; $l-$2) (3d week). One $94,200.
Weather: Fair
special midnight and two supper
Rialto
"The Virginian" (Par)
Business was good the past week. shows during the week gave Dix
Huffman's Aladdin topped the list picture many performances and (2,000; a6-60-6S-86) (3d week). Figure should have been $68,000 for
with the best in months and was a maybe $12,000, which is weak.
flrst
week; second chukker, $49,300.
complete sellout on Its, New Tear's
Capitol—"Dynamite" (M-G) (4,Rivoli— "The Mighty" (Par) (2,midnight Jamboree two days before, 620; 36-60-76-$1.50). Twice as long
36i6>5-85) (3d week).
In the
America did capacity New Tear's as most features, limiting hOuse 200;
heart
of the holiday boxoffice clam"Hot
showing
houses
both
also,
eve
spills through peak hotirs; $87;600 or; came in like a tornado and
for Paris."
in face of that okay.
brushed
aside
"Iron
Mask"
house
Second-run houses profited by the
Central—"Disraeli" (WB) (922; record of $68,000 to tack up its own
overflow crowds New Tear's.
$l-$2) (13th week).
Had to hang trophy of $77,300; tops a series of
Estimates for the Week
out the S. R. O. shingle on several Broadway smashes by Bancroft
Huffman's Aladdin (1,600; 36-60finished with excep- fllms; several extra early morning
76)— "Show of Shows" (WB). Plenty performances;
(two a. m.) performances given
Being tional $17,860.
of talk about this picture.
Cohan "Blaze o' Glory" (World- during week.
Gross of $14,000 near Wide)
held over.
$l-$2)
(2d week).
(1,400;
Roxy—"Christina" (Pox) (6,205;
the limit.
After
opening
night
took
s'trOng
a
50-75-$1.50) (2d, final "W-eek). Not
Tabop (Indie) (2,200; 26-40-60-75)
from reviews and slashed 1,- so far from $250,000 on. fortnight;
—"Paris" (FN). Folks here liked hint
600 feet, also re^edltlng to eliminate of larger sum, $129,000 came ln,i)n
Bordonl in this picture and kept some of
the criticized sequences; second week and $108,000 the flnst.
going all week. $10,800.
helpful in giving Dowling
Strand— "Paris" (FN) (2,900; 36Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65) holiday
around $7,600 on first five 50-76). Not flossy at under $35,000
—"Navy Biues" (M-G-M). Big; picture
days.
with holiday Included; house be$2'6,900.
Colony—"Hell's Heroes" (U) (1,- comes extended rUn stand, dropping
Huffman's America (1,500; 20-3560)— "South Sea Rose" (Fox). Av- 900; 35-60-75) (2d week). Rated the weekly policy; "No, No, Nanette"
best dialog picture Universal has first to come In. on new play and
erage^ gross, $4,500.
thrp^ughpu week
inadejand^dJiilsrell
for five weeks.
^
25^stockr"
(1;800;
Den ha m (Indre
~hopes
War'neps^''GCHm*al Crack''-- (WB)
35-60-75-$l)— "Abie's Irish Rose." only one extra show given"feeciause"
Can't pay expenses with weeks like of location outside crowded area; (1,360; $l-$2) (6tH week), Barryheld over on $18,000.
more picture okay with reservathis, so will be dark until backing Is
Criterion "Love Parade" (Par) tions;
demand
only
moderate
found. $3,400.
Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 25-40-60)— (862; $l-$2) (8th week). Chevalier through holiday week; total around
everything
picture
the
of
at
hub
$25,000.
Better
(UA).
Ghosts"
"Three Live
demand;
location,
box
ofllce
agency,
Winter
Garden—
"Sally"
(FN)
(1,than usual, $5,900.
holiday held It close to previous 494; $2) (3d week). Crammed $9,week's $18,600.
360 Into the till Tuesday, bringing
Embassy "Newsreel House'- week's total to around $30,400;
Herman BIng, "On the Level,"
Crowdsj marked' Improvftment from first,
(Fox-Hearst) (668; 26).
Fox.
week: Marilyn Miller name credited
Henry Fink, 'Taramount on Pa- sent this one to around $9,000.
Gaiety—
"Party Girl" (Tiff) (808; for pull.
Par.
rade,"
Enright

.

.

"Half

to better takings than first;
$15,000. "Sally" (FN) opened

.

best in quite some. time.
As usual, the Minnesota was: out
In front by a considerable margin.

ShoW

theless, satisfactory at $49,500.

week

4.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
yy^eather: Mild and showers
Everybody's
happy over last
week's grosses. All of 'them were
.average or better, and the Strand
more than doubled the usual take.
"Show of shows" had. them standing, and is being held over.
State, "Condemned," did at least fair.
Special two a. m. shows fol000.
StatiB (Publix) (2,200; 60)— "The
lowing midnight matinees were nec- 26% beter than same week last year,
essa^y-tp-^ccommodatfi late crowds when Greta Garbo and John Gilbert liaughlngr Lady'' (Par). Won favordrew them In with "Woman of Af- able notices and well received by^
on several nights.
fairs."
customers. Ruth Chattertoh buildParamount accumulated « $94,200,
ing up big fan following here. About
EstimatiBs for Last Week
another new high substantially be$14,800, ^ood.

;

K)— maybe

4.

Chief among the record spllnterwas "The Mighty" at the Rivoli
with the new smash total of $77,300.
Picture copped house records for
Saturday, Sunday, week end, New
Tear's Eve and the week itself,
whicli"^had a marginal Increase on
the existing record of around $19,-

nyside Up".
at $10,600.

(1,865;
big Thursday.
Aldine (Loew) (1,900; 85-60)—
Notices sent thi3»oflC to a
weak start, but ^he folks learned "Condemned" (UA). Also better In
the picture htid laughs anyhow; second week, $16,000, and held
with resultant heavy business at over; "Sunnyside Up" (Fox) cur-

Week

ers

"Tanned Legs," and even the neigh- $2.0,000 take for
borhood houses went on a rampage. against $17;00,0 for the big whoopee
holiday a year ago.
Estimates for Last Week
All the Broadway houses had spePenn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-3560-75)—"Navy Blues" (M-G). Big cial midnight performances to see
at $39,000; Haines b. o. here, and the New Tear arrive. Capacity was
Monroe grabbed a fine week when first talker helped; best figure" in a uniform rule regardless of at"Married in Hollywood" dr^w rare months.
traction or regular pace, with thoureports.
And "So Long. Letty" at
Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-35-60)— sands unable to buy at tne last
the Orpheum hit $10,000, very high "Second Choice" (WB). Voted Do- minute.
for the house.
lores Costello's best audible film,
Capitol had a tough break for the
Estimates for Last Week
and takings up several grand above holiday through having a feature,
Chicago (Publlx-B & K)^"Polnt- normal; about $32,000.
"Dynamite," that ran 128 minutes
ed Heels" (Par), stage show (4,400;
Grand (WB) (2,000 60776)—Now which automatically reduced the
60-86). Notices weak,^ and suffered known as the Warner.
"Show of number of performances. With that
from stiff competition.^ But, never- Shows" (WB) went out In' second fact in mind $87,600 lis substantial.

60-86).

Minneapolis. Jan.

(Drawing Pop, 500,000)
Weather: Favorable
Midnight, shows
advanced
at
prices on New Tear's ev.e, the holiday
made- to-order
itself
and
weather swelled grosses, along tho
rialto last week. Business was the

ceived fine notices

.

.

McVicker's (Publix-B &
•*WelcQme Danger" (Par)

for

blame

,

fltlH

holding up strong at Bt. Friancls.
Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 60-65-75-$l)
"Their
Own Desire" (Metro). New Tear'js
eve show at $2 swelled receipts to

—

$49,000, big.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 60-66-90)—
"Hollywood Revue" (Metro). Final

week

pulled

$10,000,

holdover gross.
Granada (Publbc)
66-$l)
(Par).

Batisfactory

(2,698;

— "Marriage

35-60-

Playground"
about normal,

Business
with pretty steady and consistent

Around

trade.

$15,000.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-60-

65-90)— "Locked
Door"
(UA).
Opened better than usual feature In

i

this house.
St.

Class in $19,000.
Francis (Publix) (1,375; 36^60-

65-90)— "Love Parade" (Par). Holding up well and. still getting the
*
femmes, $15,-000.
.

Orpheum (RKO) (2i270; 35-50-66)
—"Vagabond Lover" (Radio). Gals
fell for Rvdy Valle nahie. Very nice

•

at $20,000.

Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-6590)='q)i3rae]I?-' =(WB)r-- Secondl^week.. J
strong for Arliss,. $14,000.
Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50-

.

65-00)— "Phantom in tho House"
Tilt about average pace for

(WB).

this house.

$7,0CK).

& Harris) (2,40-()0)— "Shannons of Broad(U).
Gleasons mean something here, and this feature got ofC
to pretty start and a build at b. o.
steady through the week. Around
Casino fAckerman

400;

way"

.

$11,000.

•

-

'

'
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Wednesday, January

for the

Company

same month

18 BRANCH OFFICES

in

Vitaphon* Adds N. O. and Minnw—
Will Stop at That Figura

have declared
repeatedly that new properties ac
and mereera was 1928. Practically quired over the past two years are
all the new combinations that have now beginning to show In the net
taken place In the Industry had and will show from this on In an
•been completed before Jan. 1, 1929. increasingly favorable way. Com
These include Fox acquisition of pany completed all the financing it
West Coast, the Poli chain' and had to do In 1928 when It issued
opening of negotiations for the bonds, retired Its preferred istock
Metropolitan string, besides pur- and split the common three for one
At current level the common is back
chase of Roxy's.
At this timie last year the trade to 160 on the basis of the old stock,
looked forward to still further con- or slightly below the price when
centration of properties and blend- the split was made. Zukor has said
that the year of great realigriments

.

officials

,

have come

Two additional Vltaphone playor.
branches, bringing the number to
Walter Anthony bitok on WarttM>'
be the set number of cities
In which the company will have ex- lot.
changeSr are planned. One Is for
William Tooker out of hospital
New Orleans^ the other for Minne- and at worlb

New Orleans branch will
apolis.
supposedly be ready for opening this
week.
It Is reported as Improbable that
Vltaphone will open S2 branches, or
in all the key centers where the producer-distributors have branches.
Branciies having trouble on delivery service, due to long hauls, use
express, and are In the west and
the more spread-out territories.
Physical distribution of Vita shorts
..

None of tliem he' will recommend a |4 rate in the
Fox bought spring and tlie market accepts that

off definitely.

controlling interest In Loew's and as sure.
Loew likewise has all its refinanFirst Nain toto, but both of these cing behind it, having cleaned up
transactions are In a state of un- the capital problem with its bond
Issue.
Eyen at current levels It Is
certainty, with Giovernment Clayton
Act suits pending which may force above the 1927 price when It sold ex
a disseverance. Paramount aban- Its 25 per cent, stock dividend.
doned its plan to take in Warner
The Fox jam
Bros.
The Fox ti'ouble probably has
Paying for 1928
done as much as anything to deAs it turned out. 1929 was a year press prices for the whole" group,
fn which this picture industry paid coupled, with several other' "sick"
and paid heavily for its unrestrain- spots in the list. With the Pox
ed expansion of 1923.
year ago affair near a climax, if it has not
everybody anticipated radical new developed before this is printed,
realignments, but the market istead- the outlook ought to be better.
Ily refused to discount such de- Receivership
first
got
possibility
velopments.
backward glance into print last week when the stockgives a good deal of significance holders committee made their stateto certain things that were mys- ment, decl£uing they would move
terious six or eight months ago. for a receiver if the trustees failed
Even that far back, the market to do so.
was somehow uneasy. In the light
That came out on the ticker about
of what has happened in the last
two months, there must have been 2 o'clock Jan. 2, last Thursday. Fox
somewhere a dim realization that immediately broke to a new low
of 17 and held there to the finish.
the Fox program involved certain

Warner Bros, took over

JOE BROWNING

tional

Presenting

"A Timely Sermon"
by Joe Browning,

li.sslsted

This week, Jan.

'.

the

first

impulse

'

Albany, Boston, Aitlanta, houses.
Kansas City, Cleveland, DeEddie Welch claims Christmas
Chicago, Denver, liOS An- usually Is for everyone, but this
geles, San Francisco, Seattle and time only the toys got a break.
Toronto.
Charles Dalmores, tenor of the
burgh,

has come from

th«|

company

.

.

to ott-

set bea,r rumors.

own fairly well,
common and larpund

Pathe held

Its

film stocks' bsu:ked down also. But
the close "dtei^ was a distinct
improvement In the film leaders,
refiectihg the feeling that even the
worst that could happen to Fox
would be better than uncertainty.
Also brokerage circles w;ere prompt
to point otit that If a collapse came
in Fox, the two big rivals. Para-

stock until the
OctdHet ferash. On top of the presduring the December break of 1928,
sure on all weak spots at that Ume,
and at other times of stress. Fox
especiall^r low priced issues, the
was especially hard hit for no reastudio fire In New Tork brought
son than at that time showed oh
adverse publicity. Bonds dropped
the surface. A year ago the market
below 30 althougb thei-e was no
was taking breath In' preparation
sign that the amortization quota
for the steep climb that ended last
had not been made and^ trade unNovember and it was. a marvel in
the trade that the amusement group mount and Warner, would probably derstanding was that the company
benefit In the long run.
Same was doing moderately welL
took small part in the bull hews.
R-K-O stood in about the same
The answer seemg to be that al- argument ;#as made for R-K-O.
Warner Bros., continued Its favor- position as a year ago. No conready the germ of suspicion was
planted*^ vague feeling was spread- able development, bettering an al- spicuous Improvement at the box
ing that the amusements were be- ready enviable trade position. With office noticeable, but' a distinct bet
ing put through too faist a forced a succession of profitable pictures torment in the QUtput of its picture
growth.
added to' the sensational money producing ally. Radio Pictures, and
It takes a picture of the com- maker, "The Singing Fool," with Al a good deal of encouragement from
Spurtel^from time to
pleted financial year to crystallize Jolson, It la estimated company -will this angle.
what has happened to the group. show In the neighborhood of $16,- time had the appearance of market
The whole section lost an aggre- 000,000 profit on the year. Presi- operations and plenty of propa
on
ganda
the
Radio' Corp. connec
gate of something like €S0 pblnts, dent Harry Warner has estimated
which represents a pretty thorough net for the year alt better than |6, tion. At around 19-20 stock has a
house cleaning, and ought to go a Milch would put current price good public following at this time
long way toWard putting the aecurl-: around 39^ Just over- six times net. and tipping bureaus are recomties of the Industry In a thoroughElement against the ^tock market mending it as a speculation with
possibilities.
ly liquidated condition, particularly
wise is company's rapid expansion
Outside Issues
when It Is considered that at no and heavy refinancing during
the
time In the bull driye were the
Only notable change on the Curb
year just, passed.
Company
split
was
amusements as a division exploited old stock two for one
the absorption OC National
and Increased Theatre Siipply
with any unreasoning enthusiasm.
by Gen. Theatre
authorized total. In addition $20,equipment new company which
6 Stocks boyvn 3ffl
000,000 in
The drastic readjustments have and within debentures was floated bought up the leading projection
the last two months
been confined to a relatively few
machine makers and with- control
nearly 500,000 of treasury stock
Issues.
Six stocks or bonds repwas offered for listing. Authorized of Grandeur film, the new wide
angle screen device, seemed to conresent almost exactly half the total
shares are now 1,500.000, ratified by
aggregate drop, and 'for the most
trol the whole supply field. Comstockholders in June.
Stock pays
part these declines are explained
pany operated by voting trust and
$4 and returns around 10%.
by special considerations. Fox Is
Shubert common was the first of stock dealt in. is voting trust cerdown 71 points from this time last the amusements
tificates.
Zoomed on listing on the
to break badly,
year: R-K-O preferred is off 49;
Curb last spring from 30 to 66 and
long before the
crash of late
Shiibert common is off 60 and- 6%
then dropped back on the break
October.
bonds of the same dompaiiy are off
Froni a top of 74 it dropped in to around 28, where it continues.
44; Universal 8%, preferred is 46wn
Stock is well regarded as a specuspurts to under 40 almost without
59, and Pathe bondfi, paying 7%, are
Rush.
a rally.
From there the further lation.
•at

'

-

,

;

]

'

'

La Scala, Italian Opera company,
here froni Nice with a picture yen.
They've solved the origination of
125 Illinois Indies
Iiouls Mann's collars on the M-O
Chicago, Jan. 4.
lot. Made by Queen Mary's milliner.
Illinois Independent Theatre OwnThird largest commercial user of
ers' association began life with 125
air nriall lis Fashion Features, with a
Chicago Indie operators.
They weekly
fashion reel cpstlhg $36,000
favor affiliation with Allied States
a month for delivery to theatres.
and exclude cha,Ins.
Frances Dee, University of ChU
At tl^e organization meeiing last cago girl, extraed on the Fox
week officers were elected as fol- and has been kept active since a^lot'
a
lows: Aaron Sapersteln, president;
bit playei^-^with much raves.
ti^ed Grllfred, Vice-president; Sid
Iiocal
paper /carried an ady:Selig, treasurer, and Sam Halperln,
"Greetings of the seasciln, J. M. BensecretaryMembership fees will be a 10 or ton, Deputy Sherlflt In charge of
prohibitidn enforcement;"
16 cent seat tax.
Tommy Clifford, 11-yearrold actoir
brought to the coast from Ireland
I<OS Angeles, Jan. 4.
Local MPTO wired Abram Myers by Fox, Is now taking dancing lesunaninojous endorsement by its di- sons.
C. B, DeMille gave his p. a, Barrectorate. Every paragraph of* the
a dictionary for
Allied states manifesto met ap- rett klesling,
Christmas,
'with a card reading
by
the
local
body.
proy^l
"the second best book In the world."
Two line girls at the Fox studios
Leases Park Lane were conversing about the gross on
Leasing their 2,200-seat Park Christmas, when one asked the
Lane theatre to RKO for a long other, ."And who did you get for
term, Charlie O'Reilly and Al Gould Christmas this year ?"
Duncan Renaldo brings a hew
ajre now planning to work up a Bronx
chain composed of theatres aban- cocktail recipe back from Africa.
doned by indies who couldn't stand Equal parts of fresh calf's blood
the sound gaff. Six houses are al- and inilk. He tried one with the
ready under the consideration of the Masais, but Is hot encoring.
Regis iToomey, former student
O'Reilly-Gould Interests.
First move to revive the local manager of the Pittsburgh U. teani,
Indie box offices is to make them had a seat of honor on, the Panthers'
talk well, and at the same time to bench at the New Year's ganie. in
renovate .generally and pay enough Pasadena.
for pictures to <ke(ep the neighbors
out in the neighborhood.
:

R-K^O

-

By

That's a total of 326

contrast

Paramount

is

so far from Its
of a year ago and in the
meantime only two active stocks
in the lot have been through wide
fluctuations.
These are Loew and.
R-K-O. Loew because of the operations of Fox in acquiring control,
and R-K-O as a result of pure
market manipulation based on possibilities from the Radio Corp. as-

only 4 net, not
level

The

Internal situation of
Loew would Justify a much better
price at this time were it not for
the confusion arising through the

sociation.

decline to 8 fiat at the end of the
was gradual, with brief
stopping places on the way.
Increasing pressure from talking pictures was the company explanation,
but financial observers figured the
trouble lay deeper than that, pointing to weakening of assets before
the advent of talkers as an Impor
tant amusement item, by growth of
mortgage total in the balance sheet.
As early as last June the market
began to discount the passing of
the autumn dividend, iq spite of
company assurances the regular
rate of $5 year would be recom
mended, At the November meeting
the directors took off the dividend
of $1.25 for that quarter.
Progressive decline in the net was shown
at the end of the fiscal year June
30, conripany showing $5.05 a share
compared to $7.53.

down year

Fox ownership. This Is bound to
be cleared up sooner or later and
^ there are those in Wall street and
l^yimes Square who look upon it as
J^the best bargain in the group, ias
a long pull proposition. At current
levels It is selling' at only a little
over four times net and. pays 8.7%.
—-^Paramount =has-a-prospeet equally
favorable; Selling around 60 it -is
well within the scale of ten times
Based on estimates for the
net.
fourth quarter. It Is figured the
company win net $15,000,000 on the
year to Dec. 31, close to. $6 a share
of the 2,654,000 shares outstanding,

Also balance sheet showed mortg^lges^at-$9,084rl88^-anr-increase-ot
$3,621,813 from the figure of June

At one time an effort was
made to ballyhoo a merger with
Pathe on theatre Operation and at
another time an .agreement with
Warner Bros., nature of which was

.

-

,

.

Va., Jan.

may have Sunday

Wheeling^

Sales.
100,000
2,321,000
3.730,000
I.OIC.COO
2,782,800
04,300
42,300
2,840,300
44,800
243,300,
37,300
lO.OOO
0,710,500
2,118,401)

films.

Arrangements ha.ve been made
for the theatres to operate on the
Sabbath, and it is said niuniclpal
authorities are not opposed to the
move.

Some of the show houses are reported having a stormy time Of it,
to run Sundays to avoid
going out of business.

and want

Issue and rate.
Amerlcar S«at (2)
Consol. Pllm (2)

Hl(^,

CJaisa

A

88,800

ahd Kansas

City.

Goldberg has been at the Brookconducting
from the

lyn ^ar about a year,
aggressive
campaigns

(4).....

KiBlth

Do pref. (7)....
Loew O^i).
Do pref. (6V4).

....i. .......

.

Met.rG.-M. pref. (1.80)
Orphennx prof. (8)....
Paramount-Famou8-I.aak}'
Pathe Exchange...,

'

Columbia lectures

Fox

.:

80

13%

21%

23V4.

tCV'

.0^4
3n

62
01

14%

2'/4

3

30
114%

26

40%

12

7I!/?

8

4V4

1)3
0-1

'4-

50'/*

CURB
•
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Loew

32

.

05%
(3)

.....

Theatres'
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rights

3«Vi

.

--4»%

33%
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»7

—

24

8%
1

-31

—
-

,4-

8%

-20%
•-30

-24
.

-50%
-50%
•—24

-18%

10%
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-20%
-15%

.

5V4

30.

r,

4()»4

-71%
-23%

44
20
10

28

37%

-

.

22
2OV4
70Vt
;43
87

11 '/t

24
'27

— t6

10%
177'/6

loy*

110%

Madison Square Garden a%).........

-17%

17

16^
ir»o

4(1%
183
84"A

.

Net

17%

10

204%
103%

......

553,000 Shubert
8.110 Unlveraal pref. (8y
3,000,000 Warner Broa. (4),
400,700
Do pref. (2.20). .,4....

.

ledo

Last. Change.

17

30=>i

Er.6tman Kodik (8).;.

Fox

Low.

41%
2C%

i.

Consol. Film. pfd. (2)

Pathe Ciaas A
36.T10.000
nadio Corp....
0,300.000 Radlo-K-O

l,«r-',O00

Lou Boldbei'g, chief publicist of
the Brooklyn (N, T.) Paramount,
has been promoted to divisional
publicity
supervisor
PubliX
for
houses, in New York, Brooklyn,
Syracuse, Rochester, Denver, To-

start.

380,300

130,500
3.402,000

4.

for yoar 1820.

.

t

-20%
27-)k

7%

•

13

t

-13

FlBurlng on epllt-up prlce.H.
t Listed less than d year.
•
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-

Sales,

In
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.
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m

•4H

Loew G'n, '41
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1,373l.'Ml I'nih6 7'«, '37
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1,002 Shubert O'h...
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ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday
Over the Counter, N. Y.

.

quarter figure, according to Presi- materialized.
Universal has been under extreme
dent Zukor In a recent statement
In lios Angeles, showed a' net about pressure, with its preferred stock

W.

"WTieeling,

—1020-

30, 1927.

never quite plain was exploited.
with profits continuing on a rap- They bolstered Shubert on tlie
The fourth ticker, only momentarily and -never
idly Increasing:- ^cale,
•

Summaxy

Lou Goldberg Advanced

WHEELING'S SUNDAYS

.

off 41 or so.
out of 650.

:

troit,

the other with 13 for the
30 for the "A,"

all

Fred D. Trowbridge, after II
years with May Robson, looking for
another lonff engagement.
Dudley Ayres wooing talkers after
year and a half with this Savoy
Players at San Diego.
Suggei9tlon that Franklin Pangbom ml^t do "The Monster'' with,

Dallas,

A

On

.

.

sinking to 28 at one time In December and rallying only weakly
to 36 subsequently.
Company has
been falling behind In rentals and
at the bp?c office in the last year and
was pressed toward the end of the
year when some $2,600,000 of obligations became due. Reports of sales
of properties In the east have been
circulated In the trade and nothing

A

that

All of Fox contract players are
learning to step with Ed Tlemey,
the maestro.

will always be handled through the, a comedy treatment..
A new disease has sprung up,here
company's own exchanges, no plan
being In mind to load this on the among those "who go rumble seat
riding. It Is called "Rider's Cramp."
regular Warner-PN exchanges.
Joe Rellly says the Hollywood
The IS branches now operating
are New York, Philadelphia; Pitts- cops now call roof bungalows pest-

Jr.

Chicago The

3,

Chicago, In Charles Nigge
meyer's "Marathon Frolics."
Direction Abe Lastfogel, Harry
Lenetska, William Morris Agency
R-K-O directioni Morris & Feil.
atre,.

A

perils.
It Is recalled., for oinstance,

Xenor* Uliio la with tKe hubby^
Alio* Joye* back In town.
Pat Dowllnff will give th* iBul^
girls In Honolulu the double o.
George O'Brien in some baSketboU

li, likely

.

ing of organizations.

|9S0

8,

HoDywood Qiatter

Amusements Stocks
Looking back at the record, It double that
comes as a distinct surprise to note 1928.

,

QuolM In bid ana oAlccd.
ROxy, (.'liiss
(3.00)..
iJo conimun ,........»..,..
De. Forrst I>hdDO
T'echnlcolor

'

^

^J'^rh-

A

30
,

,
;

;

',

n'Vi
r.

uo',^

Ix>w,.

'8%

'

Bid.

-18%
-12%

—8
—11%
- 3%

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LEW WHITE

-44%

Radio's foremost virtuoso of the
organ and Roxy's premier organist.
Exclusive N. B.^ G. .and Brunswick

Artist

17

Now

Strike Hour.

Lew White
Broadway,

featured
Oi-g;in

New York

on

Lucky

5?tudios,
City.

1C80

.

Wednesday^ January

8,

"
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PICTURES

193Q

VARIETY
FOX'S BOSTON SUIT

in Pictures

Hamburger Asks

$135,000 for
ranging for Site

By Tom Waller

Boston, Jan.

No

atudent of the film trade, even
((aduAlIy informed, Is not cognizant
that «aoIi film year has eclipsed Its
predecessor In Innovation, accomplishment and establishment. Nor
does onei forget the degrees of turT
their flucbulency, as consistent
tiie stages of deTeloptuation
imont which have heen characteristic
«f the industry since its inception.
1929 dwarfsl '28 as '28 did '27. But
f29 Is an outstanding year and will
remain distinguished among those
to come.
1929 has heen a year of materialication. It has cleaned up matters
Ions on the industry's hooks, and
has exceeded in the breaking of customary records. It fvitnessed the
rejuvenation of fllmdom,
-Unanimous acceptance of sound,
with the schooling advantages of
the previous year reflected technically, has driven legit shows to
the side streets and given fllmdom
.

m

M

.

Fox was already at
work on its "Movietone Follies," was
announced by Metro at a cost of

of Broadway wltlt an
array of pictures Tmezcelled numerr
Ically and In quality.

a cominand

Color and wide film, especially the
former, were revived from their
of a decade. Both were

dormancy

vues, although

Warners' figures, with approximately $17,000i000
to the good, wer^ a sensation in
Picture, "Hollywood Re- view of the spirited traviellng tliat
$250,000.
vue," was still running at the Astor, company has recorded since thtree
New York, at the close of the year. years ago when Its assets had
Hollywood began taking stock of slipped to a single million.
its philanthropy and someone figForeign:
tii^d it. was donating a million a
Foreigm countries got their worst
year in ifree talent to worthy causes, jolt in 1929.' An expdse bf film cbhetc,
dltions in England showed that only,
Backing musical shows as the about two companies were sound
cheapest means of securing screen
and that others, woi*ked on a racket
rights to material was early seen.
basis, had taken the patriotic and
It failed to develop to the point then
gullible on the continent for $200,anticipated.
000,000. Elsewhere contingents and
Newsreels
quotas working against American
In no year have been the strides
are now boOmeranging to
made by newsreels nlore conspicu- product
such native box ofiices.
o\is than in 1929.
Particularly true
What
Is recognized as one of the
of Fox, in innovation and" progress.
modt stupid moves abroad was that
Pox Is entering the new year with pulled by France; A reciprocity act
Ave Units assigned to work only on whereby Americans would have hiaid
wide film. Hearst's iawing to Fox,
to father French producers to get
following the ending of InternaFrance,
on tlie French screens.
tional's long engagement with Uniwhile changing, is still whining in
versal, witnessed another powerful
what's-it-all-about manner.
ally. The Laemmle company Is now
Germany is the latest to pull on
making Its own reel through a the iron helmet. Tohis-Klangfilm
newspaper hook-up bigger than any has succeeded in keeping the Amerone thing of Its kind in the business. ican electrics out, and 1929 winds
Paramount, the last of the reels to up With meetings in the Hays oiBlce.
go sound. Is Tiow making up for
lost time.;: Pathe is also a sound
despite its hectlciism.

.

.

•

,

.

'

\

.

given their first real impetus during 1929; a start which should witness their permanancy in the scope newsreel mfiker.
of production during the new year.
Indie Exhibs
•Geographically, the year definitely
Independent exhibitors as well ashoned thia industry doWn to the long producers realized their crisis In
expected leadership of a few. The- 1929. A few weeks back things with
iatre acquisition dominated Until late the small box
offices, had come to
in the fall, fairly accurate figures the head long antieipatcfd
by the
estimated that un^er 6,000 survived, Hays body. End of all national or-r
as independent houses. Sound and ganizations and functioning of surthe closing ,jn of the big boys just vivors.
up<Jer- the. Film Boards of
as rapidly brought an end to the Trade is practlcfidly assured for
hordes of indie picture makers who 1930.
had bred undisturbed in other years,
Abram Myers put up a better fight
disbelieving the: economic finger
for the small meh than any of the
pointing to 1929.
many outsiders they had imported
incomparable was from time to time. He is credited
Particularly
1929 for mergers and rumors. Hard- with stirring a lot of the activity
ly a week elapsed but that two or in Washington for the small b.p.
more of the giant interests were welfare. Situation proved purely
not 'amalgamating or absorbing one an economic oiie beyond the control
another. Even the smaller com- of any individual or group.
panies were reported In the vacuum.
In the electric field Western 'onBiggest Buy
tlnues in command. De Forest and
The biggest coinbo in film history Pacent are practically the only two
actually
snatched
when
Fox
broke
big indie equipment makers aur
Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer iaway from- vlvlng. De Forest is hopief ul of a
the Warners. And noW the gov- favorable verdict for patent claims,
ernment is looking into that as well Whllfe Warner support has been main
as the Warner's First National buy- reason for continuance of Pacent
out, which could not be sealed until
All are mixed up in litigation with
Fox relinquished his 28% In that none of it materializing, except on
compainy for 110,000,000 a week after technicalities.
Wajl street took its tumble in Oc-

St.
Ar-

tober.

/

vice-presidents and the new title,
Paramount -Vltaphone, when things
shifted. The brothers decided that
their $lt,000,000 earnings for the fls
cal year proved they could go it
alone.
Still the possibility of this
In
get-together out-fiickers 1929;
December the outcome seems to de
pend on how rapidly stocks right.
Warners launched into the music
publishing business in January, with
the taking over of Witmark's. This
marked the first of a series of sim
ilar buys which Wound the broth
«rs up at iSie end of the year with
an estimated ?10,000,000 worth of

.

music interests in their

laps.

Foreign sales troubles, more prev
in 1929 than in any other

alent
year,
.

'.

piling up when
film as the only
artistic article of. merchandise sub
JeCt to government import restric,

commenced
Germany declared,

tlon.....'

;.

January witnessed laying of corfor French quota trouble that reached a crisis later with
Americans retaliating by withholdnerstone

ing film until modification.
Before the exceptionally eventful
January closed it was also announced that FBO, as a Radio, acquisition,

would change

Its

name

to

Radio Pictures.
Roxy^s Average.^
Roxy theatre was announced as
starting Its third year March il
with the second year averaging
weekly take in of $107,000 with an
overhead cut of $10,000 weekly also
- "="consideredv^-v""="
"

The biggest

deal, of the year

and

one that had the industry almost
as much agog as when the bankers
and Western Electric took Fox over
in December, occun-ed with Fox

'

taking over Loew's.
The buy-in
was unknown even to many Loew
executives and came as a complete
(Surprise to the Warners, who had
figured through their bankers that
Loew holdings were in the tiiag
for them.
One of the first of the talker re

the

Jolm House Mgr.

is

Reparter on Locsd Daily

4.

St. John, Ni B., Jan. 4.
Capitol, recently renamed, from
the Imperial, and owned solely by
E. F. Albee, playing sound pictures
and broker, and now a ,shoe manuand occasional road shows, has an
facturer, has started suit against unusual jpubliclty channel. Its manFox. theatre interests to recover ager is a reporter on one of the two

Hamburger, of BrookMass-t former real estate agent

So.lomon

line,

commissions

from

of

to

$135,000

He

claims this sum is due
hini for work in obtaining the properties which were to form the site of
the proposed theatre and office
building at Tremiont and Boylstori
streets.
Project included the present hotel Touraine site.
Hamburger also maintains that he
conceived the idea of having the
city grant the location of Tamworth
street without a cash consideration
and that if the deal has. fallen
through, it is not any fault of his.
He claims to have been working at
the request of Pox interests for
four years.
Understood that Fox people claim
Hamburger is not entitled to any
commlssioii because the city Council
placed an encumbrance upon the
Insofar
property.
as
Tain worth
street is concerned, by voting that
$100,000 should be paid for the Tam-r
worth street land unless the structure was erected within three years.
$140,000.

-

.

.

local dailies.

W. H. Golding, manager ,of the
house since it was built about. 14
years ago. Is. also on the "TimesConseGlobe," afternoon paper,
fluently there's never any dlfficiUty
in getting plenty of publicity, for
the Capitol.
The other exhibitors
are not so fortunate.
Practically daily the Capitol penetrates the news columns of the two
papers for maybo two columns and
big heads, if the windows of the
Capitol are washed there's an item
about it in both papers. And the
manager, besides, getting the publicity for the liouse he directs, gets
his regular weekly pay from- the
newspaper, telephone, street railway
monopoly, which Owns the tWo

-

papers.

Since the number of dailies dwindled from six to two, due to the
monopolists to eliminate criticism of their service and
activities, the coist. of advertising
has increased over 100% and the
circulation nut has gone up as hlgU

efforts of the

as 200%.
It isn't every publicity man who
gets paid on both ends of his dope.

POU CLAIMS HOUSES
IN

SEPARATE CORP.
Bridgeport, Jan.

.Former Poll
Fox's theatre

.houses,

4.

no^ part

of

hblcflngs,. will riot "be

affected in the advent pf a Fax
legal complication it was, stated by*
Louis Sagal^ manager for S. Z. Poll
.

.

Pa.ramount and Warners threatened to get together and break the'
Fox- Metro precedent. They had
even agreed on the elimination of

87

.

'New Haven, in a statement issued toda^

in

Fox New Englahd theatres are «
Separate concern and would not be
a part of any such legal- procedure
the statement declared.

new operating^
'and
rearr^ingemtint
of
of the present 12 districts,
splitting up .territories, has been effected f>y Publix.
George Walsh, division ma nageP
of New York state outside of GreatSatisfying Washington
er New York, has been appointed
equipment ; subsidiary,
Radio's
in charge of the Saenger circuit in
Photophone, made little' progress
the southwest with Bob O'Donndl
over 1928, which was nil. Shake
under him. J. A. Koerpel> division
ups didn't help and only indication
maiutger in, Tennessee, and later in
of competition agatest successful
Ohio, has been given » newly cre>
sister electric was announcement of
The screen's first and original dance director came to Hollywodci
a $3,000 device. Tear closed with when dance numbers were unknown, in motion tklctiires, and cast his ated district enVbracing North, and
South Carolina and Teness^.
unfilled contracts for this- ,and- mass lot with Warner Brothers in their pioneer days of Vitaphorie.
His
Territorial changes are* Texaa^
Informed original- technique is that used by all the later masters of terpsichore
production
unordered.
Arizona, Oklahoma and Arkansas
for screen production.
parts of trade seem strongrer in be
Xi.
E. Schneider's, future disLiarry had a band in the production of the song and dan<ie numbers as
lief that Photophone Is one of tjiose
of practically every screen, epio both from the Warner Brothers lot tricts; Georgia, Alabama arid Fi<Nr«
symbols of A, T
T to keep
and First National. He clicked again on his last trip to New York ida as John FViedl's districts. All
Ington satisfied.
Frenchof Great States and Indiana is un>
when he staged the numbers for the Broadway hit, "Fifty Million
Wide film looks certain for 1930. men," which reported a $44,000 gross on opening week.
der Jay J. Rubens. Pacific coast*
Durlhg latter part of '29 It was deUtah and Colorado are being Bui»erbated long enough In Hays headVised by Ralph E. CrabilL
quarters to get Radio and Fox actu"FIRE"
ally producing on different widths,
Chicago, Jan. 4.
Both companies were successful in
Publix has added the 30 Fitz-*
Ottawa Offers Reward for Capture
their demonstrations, although Fox's
Patrick and McElrby houses (InPanic.
Causing
Man.
of
was the only one to the public. Now
diana) to the string being oi>erated
Fox has a half dozen features ready
b Jules Rubens. With the 53 foi*If the malicious practical joker
Hollywood' Jan. 4.
to let go. General Theatres Equip
mer Great-States houses already
Christie's
three-year,
contract
during
film
a
ment, composed of five Wall Street who yelled "Fire"
under hiis supei'vlsion, Rubens. wUl
houses, is hia.ndllng the Fox equip
showing in the Francis theatre is with Paramount ends with the sup- now handle 83 theatres In the two
plying of two more two-reelers.
ment, and installations have been ever picked up, he will be used by
slates.
These
will
be
made
month
with
this
made in many Fox houses. Smaller the police department as an example Charles Murray and Ford Sterling,
companies unprepared and will prob
of' what happens to guys who yell respectively featured.
ably become licensees of this bigger
Reward for his
The Christie contract will not be Sees Friendly Truce of
in picture houses.
outfits.
capture has been started with ah renewed. Paramount will look to its
Fflm Boards
Buyinig Theatres
own short subjects department to
oflEer of $100;
the
Year witnessed the greatest
Minneapolis, Jan. 4.
Theatre was crowded with 1,500 fill the deficiency while the Christie
atre corralling in industry's history
The
Minneapolis Film Board ot
release.
seek
another
Brothers
will
and one that will be hard to dupli- persons, mostly children, when the
With these two shorts, making 37 Trade, comprising representatives
was
shouted.
false
alarm
cate in times to come.
of all the distributors, will continue
stampede started, end manager two-reelers for the year, Christie to exist in 1930, despite the fact
Sales policies were so revolutlonJoseph Paquin and employees threw will suspend operations ifor about that arbitration now is. at a standized by sound that most of the comtwo months, to begin their 1930
all
exits.
later
Paquin
open,
still, film salesmen of the branches
panies are now using the percentage
_
product in March.
quieted the crowd and returned
here were told by T. A; Burke, the
system. Double-featuring was ended
them to the theatre. No injui-lcs
board's newly elected president, at
because of shortage of talker prod
reported.
were
the salesriien's annual banquet.
uct and high rental, Sales fbrces
WB-Ziegfeld Reported
Some- amicable method of settUnff
have realized their Worst cut In hisdisputes between exhibitors
distory, with important theatres con
Theatre
Site tributors "Unquestionably and
After
Chi
will be
producers, able to do
trolled,, by
Aschers
walked out within the next few
ovCT-fSTe^^^^
"7^"^"Chlcag©,"^Janr 4ir-" wecks,vi,Mr..Burke_.(i«5,ljred.^^.^
While there were more $2 -top picChicago, Jan. 4.
Work ofl the new 40-6tory additures than in any other year, with
Ascher brothers, once extensive tion to the Morrison hotel starts
BOOKING JESSET SHOBTS
the Industry having as many as 13
operators, passed out of May 1. New building will include
John Gtoak has been promoted to
on Broadway at one time, road theatre
Only, a 3,000 seat theatre, with two com- gf'neral booker of shorts for
business last week.
aU
showing became obsolete. Percen show^
theatre being operated by them, the panies reported interested in secur- Warner- Stanley houses In Newark
tage system partially responsible for
Dlversey, north side 2,500 seat ing the house. They are Warners and Nf;w Jersey with headquarters
this, also desire for ready money in
house, has been leased by Publlx and Ziegfeld.
in the home office.
.quick releases.
former Skoura^ man from St
which takes it over around. Feb. .1. ^ Fox was at one time diokcrirtg
PrbspepoQs
Fred Beckbenberg, owner Of the for the site, buf'tlrbppod out iit the TjouIs,' Groak arrived at the New
Financial statements show the
Probably rental will be York office via, a sojotjm at Newproperty, will operate until Publix running.
leading producers never enjoyed
$.350,000 annually.
ark headquarters.
greater prosperity than during li929, tak^ the reins.
Addition of two

districts,

..

.

some

,

LARRY CEBALLOS

,
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&

CRY

FALSE

CHRISTIE LEAVING PAR;
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.

Withdraw

'

,
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Hold

A

PICTURES

VARIETY
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Advaac* paymenta...^.
Burplua.......
P. and

U

Financial Statements
(Comparative figures furnished by Standard Statistics of

'

New

CURRENT LIABILITIES-

(Note— Followlngr

le statement a* of Doe.
February, 1930.)

In

ASSlin'S—
plant,

etc.,

29, 1028.

Dec.

.

SI.

low. Jan.

|80,&13,G10

.

^ash

llablltUea.

4,820,246
882; 767
6,074,030

8,314.844

11,283,349

«, 662,014

171,877
1,026,407
2,307,767
2.482.202
10.412.785
9.003,808
1.304.011
1,476,316
1,071,096
683,063

153,729
1.081.627
1,644,210
2,558,415

Fed. taxes.

loans
recelva/ble

4,378,75ft

1,044,022
1,770,570
1,184,050
2,117,709

securities

Total current

asserts.

Total assets

»*....

LIABILITIES—

Sept.

80—

$41,273,730

$36,063,161

$150,020,008

$143,893,977

Called

i..

;*.

^

41,607,801
7.294,143
14,885,000

36.008.516
9.144,310
16,000,000

eelsse
2,107,808
18,540,703

osbloss
755,370
16,608,437

LIABlLITIBS-r-

payable...
• •.• « * • m « • • • • a
Accounts payable.....
• «••••••••• a'k
Due Bubsld. ooa. not consolidated
Bnclse taxes, payable, etqi, accr. • «••••••'*«•«
Due outelde producers, etc
• « «
Berlal payta. on Investa. due within one year.
Fed. tax (eatlmated)
Purchase money notes and mtge. bonds of subs,
maturing serially within 12 mos.........^...
«d. diva, payable...
,.,
Com. dlvB. payable.. 4....
,
Bllla

1,601,072

.

l,2il8,106

$166,920,908

$143,803,977

$23,666,817

$26,0&2,668

$17,246,520

EARNINGS STATEMENT
.

Buildings- and

.

equipment...,,....

w

-

Imprbvemsnt on leaseholds

'

.

Other, leaaeholds, buildings, etc.,.,.......;...............
Goodwill,' etc. ....•;'....••.........'.'..*.;.;*.••..**•*. ^ ... .
Investments and advancea'to aiailated companies.,;.,....

'Net Income.

aharies.

$0,725,000
5.976.000

2,647,326
2,063,617;

« . . f .

.

Per ataare
common.
$8.67
2.00

.

'

.

Account

;

^••ee.,.*.

interest, etc...

>.•••.••««•*•

».••

«*••«••••*«•••• ••^««a««eee*e»ee«eeeet*««*«ee'««

equipment, etc (less depreciation)
Xeaaed propertlea and exp. (leas depreciation)..
Goodwin
Investments lii and advances to afBI. cotm>anlea
Other Inveatmenta
,

••••••

,

..^

t

$20,801,481
11,920,900
2.178
22.116,870

stock. .«........^...;....«.,^..«,«........
luterest,;..

Funded debt...... ••••••••••k*ee«e*»»»»a«e'e
•

Deterred income. ........... i . ,
ee«*e*e«i««
Reserves
•
ee«»««««
^ * •«.« • f« *e«»*«ree'ee'e
Deferred notes and debentures,.,.r...... .................
..,.*.........'...«.,....'.«.......••........',,«
............
«?«'. ^. ......... ...*.•«'..«•.«
loss surplus,..,... v.*..:.... '
M,.4..'*ii«

surplus.

and

'.~.i

•

CURKBNT HABILrPrBS—

.

Total current assets

..4............,..'.......,..

?5^'i»??52J2i: •••••
LIABILITIE]S-r-

...'..».

'

4,746,571
1,402,032
3,714,827
24,026,241
840,019
121,001-

ctirrent

Total

Uabllttles

.....a........
....................

liabilities

Net working

2,030,160

capital

,

472,734
6,064,609
'

2,248,221
4,740,283
1.452,507
74.046
166,000

'.

076,168
2,441,200
304.056
1,096.601
93,000

257,600
223,005

•

,

« • • «

•

Income

dividends
•*',*•*•••••« •••••
Common dividends
Equity of earnings prior to acquis..........
..(dr.)
Surplus for year
P. and L. Surplus. .......
Earnings per share—
$2.20 preferred stock.
Common stock

9Pref erred

etc.

1928,

$10,280,084
00,485
10,377,100
7,012,784
105,000
1,030,543
115,000

3^! 079
002,023

2,757,177
17,271,805
761,672
2,127,606
2,757,177
11.025,450
12.435.870

2.044,842

Other investments.............

^''DepoS|tS-Tr^»-rrwT'rTTTTi^rTTr,'"rf .
•
**"?.7™t.
S5S£*®?kv^:.;«
CtlBBDNT
ASSETS—

• •

•....,«....,..,,.

Marketable securities......

r;'i''r;=T-;

.v. iVr.T'.ri

".

• •

i . . . .

*«....•'.•».•«,,,.••............

Call loans
Wotei receivable .,.,...,....•........'..........«......,...

Aocounts

r«<!elvable.

.

•

;

Inventories

" cash surr.

Vot$X

,
,

vaL

life

.-

Insurance

tatttiiA isaetfl. .«•«•««•«».«•••«••««

^ofal'

•

fisssts. ,-«•.....«...•...•.,...*...'.....,...,..••...

..4 . ..*....««•.«.;»«..••. ....................
^jp'^l^^
jrunaoa uSDt, ............«....fff.«......i............|...«.

1.80

Boierra tat

obiitlngenolefl.

.

.

. . «

•

Dec.

20.

29,

1020.

1028.

$25,076,608
17,718,440
3,447,012

$24,003,483
in,023.27O
3,300,387

'^347i800

-="'33.nrl03"

1.400,214

1,437,020

2. 055. 055

3,406,008

•

J2.075!666
2,037,008
10,652,073
400.403

$42,021,720

42,010,000
18,704,.1!)3

205,000

|7i;807,699

^7,610,949

•$2,0I6

Outstanding,

1,363.1)93

$28,002,914
^"

$74,003,270

42.010,000
8,275,087
200,036

.

dozen.

K Y. to L. A.
Leo Morrison.

Sam

Advances
Due from

affiliated

companies leu than 100% owned

Total current assets.

* •

•

....

• • • • •

llSiliites^^
Preferred

Common

BtOck. .............................. ......
....,«
stock

Funded debt
subsidiaries stock outslLandlng
Loiig term notes and account^ payable
Reserve for con tliig.
......
.' ." .' .' .' .' .' .' .'

credits

and

i

,*

.'

.'

.* .*

'*

.**".

....... i

*

"

loss surplus....,

CURRENT LIABIUTIBS—

' '
* .' *,'
'

1929.

$66,836,097
1,717,938
14,922.401
4,177,224

,

Helen Cohan
Will H. Hays.
Liou Greenspan.
Harry Arthyr.

W. H.

,160.000

1928.
$45,707,114
1,069,083
17,087,018
8,646,854

10,701,816
3,897,337
1.838,334
20,938,409
844,338
2,417,232

28,506,230
1,667,664
1,974,812

.

$38,009,874

$40,626,901

$124,^,624

11108,026,630

$14,023,800

intt:::::::-:

$14,176,000
30.656.071
22,786,682
13,601,000
6,184,433
608,472
600,000
673,846
14,833,171

WEST COAST NOTES
James Gleason added to "Cycloh*
Hlckey," Tiff.
R. William Nelil will direct •'Sou^
of the Tango," Cruze.
.

.

Murdock

Total

working

liabilities.

capital.

As of August

...

$10,026,048

$6;909.0()0

$124,223,624
$27,443,220

$108,626,630
$84,717,956

^liS^;
$116,201,087

1028.
$09,260,308
86,408,610
2,575,630
1,162,208
360,704
1,115,020
8,568,162
603,125
2,788,141
4,001,175

INCOME ACCOUNT

81:

»'i^^^teS:^r:''..«'

^

,,,, , ,

^»n>ir;«oi:::::::::::::::::::n:

loss surplus

97,770,774
2,748.686
1,607,789
350.070
1,067.662
11,750,966
009,800
4,034,076

*«•*•••• ••••4«*o*««

861, 108
B.801,012
20,725,088

•*"**•**••••••••«•«•«••

J78.88
7.91

^

$0.60

preferred stock.,
Common stock........

.

1.185,721
14,833,171

PPr shared
$67,12
6.98

SHUBERT THEATRE CORP.
Tear

Breese added "Bright
Lights" (FN).
Earl Baldwin writing "Susie" for
Alice White (FN).
Pat Cunning and Lloyd Taylor

CecU DeMllle's "Madame

Satan'*

(M-G).
Complete cast for "Ladies Lor*
George Bancroft, Mary Astor, Frederic March,
Stanley Fields, P. B. Frederic,
David Mor&n, Ben Hendriqks, Jr.,
Lawford Davidson, Feriki Boris and
Paul Fix.
Ivan Simpson and Henry Kolker

FN.
Humphrey Pearson and Henry
McCarty dialbglhg "Top Speed."
Frederick Hazlett Brennan writing original for Alice White at FN.
Frank Leslie for "King of Jazz,"

_

U.-.

'

P. Poland to write original for

Duncan

Sisters,

M-G.

Earl Baldwin to write original
for Alice White,

Albert
Wives,".

Eddie
Dance,"

Gran,

FN.

FN.
"Sweethearts

WB.

Neil Hamilton

and

Who

"Those

Phillips,

"Return of Dr.

and Gene Arthur,

Fu Manehu,"
"I

Par.

Love Tbu,"

Radio.

Eddie Kane and Joel McCrae,
"Framed," Radio.
Polls,
St.
^ John Hollands John
Lydia Knott, "Black ^eep," CoL
^<iwJn Lynch. Edmund Breese,

^
"Bright Lights," FN.
"Sweethearts and WiVeia," new
title for "Other Men's Wives," FN.
Firm's "Faithful" also changed to
"A Notorious Affair."
^^ary Nolan starred in "Sincerity"

1029.
"$l«;0I0;Bgl="
•

42.309
760,000

HS«:W:!^"-!^^;-'':^

1
1
1.4fiO,0OS

1,343,023
05,770
402,600

223,898
180,815

•

cash surrender yalus Uf» lnsuranc......,..:t:::::::
."c
Recounts T6c«lvAW». .. .
. .-, .
rrOdUCUOMt mtnw9s»*lmit*9
,
i . .« .

(Continued on pago 92)

2,101,877
.

.

00,.102.

782.488
016,968

Plan to produce it all color.
Final and definite title for "Hollywood Nights" (Fox) will be "Let's
Places."
Price
A. E.

adapting

Thomas,

"Five and
dialog. Par.

Aggie Herring, Arthur Stone, Ben
H^lett for "On the Level," Fox.
for "On Western
w
1^. JJ'-A^rvU

•AfJSETS—

=^

novel.

Ann

80,

.-^^--^^-^^^

Marguerlta
Padula,
'
^ "Dlxiana,"
Radio.
Charles Brlnley, James Donlon,
Barney Furey, BUI patton, "Strictly
Business," Radio.
Tift has purchased screen rights
to
Moran of the Lady Letty," sea

i-en.

Outstanding, 213,100 no par common.

TlwaUxca^^attd. :reaL-08tato-(loai>.d€ipr6clatlon)7.

^George Cooper, Ivan Llnow, "JaU
Break," FN.
Lou|s King, Wm. Orlamohd, "Sin

Mood," FN.

Qo

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
ending Juno

CURR15NT ASSBfTS-

'Ta

to

Edmund

.

****•............... ..........4.
>................................

Gross Income
Expenditures, amortization, etc.'
Depreciation ..
• > t's •«••••'••.•• a
Federal taxes.
Metro;.aoldwyn preferred dividends
Minority Interest. .. ...............

and

8,686,603
803.608
81.137
904,324
72.654
800.600

eO7.0()O

Total current liabilities. ••••••••••••I

^
Net

MacQuarrie

Marseillaise" (U).

Renee Macready to

408.676
7.364,890
788,483
141.640
1,190,109
70,894

^^^••••^

Kennedy.

Mrs. Chandler Sprague

J.

12,694,000
6,661,463
418,230
600,000
1,284.285
20,725,083

•

lioeller.

Charles Buckley.
Jos. P.

for "Sin Flood."

8.356,4)30

2,604,833

-

A?^^f..,f'2*^''"®i

Harris

iH.

Brutes'' (Par) Includes

common no par and

ASSETS—

Improvements to leJsed theatreir.;'.'.'.'*.*.".' *.'.;', '.'.;*. •.•.•.•."*
Trade names, goodwill, rights etc
..
6,700,660 Investments In aftllatod
companies (lona than
owned)
Due from afllllated companies (less than 100%lfK>%
owned):....
2.8352,664 Miscellaneous
investments
10,580,708 Building advances
and sec, depos ,.*......,..,...«...«»« ^'
351,454 Prepayments
............a,,,,,,,,,„,^
Advances

6,000,000

$01,^20,710

$77,78p;200

over current aasettL

OW^effn^ed'^hi^i i^OO&h'^

Profit

60.06
6.28

.I>IABIUTIX>Sf—
StdOlCi

ilsblllftes'

p^fei?^ni;idend;:::::::'::::::::::::":---2,014,842
810.420

(less

.

,

'

1920.

81.248.270
12,134.057
2,288.200
2,601,020

June

ASSETS—

m'%»

pividfinds payable,'
S. F. payment

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

leaseholds, rentils, equipment,
depreciation)
,
,
Int. In advances to aflUlated companies

•'••'e*«««-»«t«t«e«t««a««a«e'a

.

*$1.0fl3,808

$31,248,270

Hughes' planned four for '30 in*
elude "Hell's Angels" ahd "Front
Page."
Nothing Ib known of th«
remaining two other than that the
foursome is suppdsedly for United
Artists' release.
No thing definite
on the release channel for the added

in

^c^S^

$16,814,673

FOX HLM

I*nd, buildings,

•

Excess of current

Deferred

$9,160,742
$16,786,801

..........«.,.,

X'rovtslon for contingencies. .
•««••••••«
Minority Interest
,
« • • a
Equity In undlstrlb. earnings of affll. cos. from date "if
aquiB. ••.•«......». •.•»....,-.,
(cr. )
Equity In earn, of affll. co3> from Sept. 1, 1028, to date of
acquis, and to addlt. shares of com. stk; of First Nat.
Inc.
...'.« • •>«••• «,,• •••«••••
(cr.)
^f]^^^'

I

,

T^"?;^^f*!!*!^*^

."

'Xvet

•

Profit

$18,032,618

$167,180,024

INCOME ACCOUNT, YEAR ENDED AUG.
Total income.
Depreciation and amortization.,...
Federal taxes
Interest and miscellaneous charges.

$6,483,061

• • k «

810,420.

.•Excess of current Habllltles over -current assets,

Operating Income...
ptner income.

'

7'u.i76
12,436,879

......

Accounts payable and accrued

Purchase money obligations (current)
Advance payments,, deposlta, etc
Dae to affiliated oompanlea

$3,Q00,&1»

A

0,585.000°

Royalties pay
^ax reserve

830,000

400,000
828,260
830,000

.

.••«••..

Land, buildings, equipment, eto. Oess depreciation)..,...
92,136 Keseryes for construction
-work. ,
.
,
investnienta ..........
• .... ..•..•'•....,»....,....^..
ueierred cnarges ... ... .. ......w..^.........,..........,...^
$3,103,874
•CURRENT ASSETTSCash. and call loans
.........,.•.»...«...,
$15,786,801 Accounts and notes
receivable....ft............
.....
Loan to U. P.
•
...fc. .'. .......
^163.551 Inyentoriea »......*...•......
...............'. .....^.^^
7i804

61,176,118
'4,460,362
10,206,000
60,818,622
401,641

Bank

Total

822,765
108,310

0S7,032
6,143,133

$167,189,024

CURRENT LIABILITIES—

qotes payable
OUier notes payable.

ltat>llitle0*

the' proposition.

1,857,601
820.168
887,061
868,687

.

1,661.292
300,801
l.liei921

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

$34,047.101

*%,t,i,,.

•'•
•
Si?!J2l_"*.*'*'?"*i""
Minority Interest
Six percent debentures. .... ,
Fiinded debt and mortgages
..........to.............
Remittance from foreign companies
,,..«.............•'.'
,^plu8 from feppreclatlon of properties
.......
Xj, Burplils....^.
...«.,...............^..a
'

Total

7(rC834

,»..........*,.
'
^otes receivable.
..........
Accounts recelyaWe...........
...... ....,''. .......
Inventories
,
...........
...............
JKlghts and scenarios
.......'..•.........•...«^....
Adv&nca to outside producers. .**...........'...'..'.'.'....,.

. ^

i«

Is said to btt

8,389,868

261,9T6
406,420
419,323
174,843
100,600

,

1,261,11(1

'11"','

Ilablllttea. .«

man

Millionaire oil

angling for both man power and
an organization with Joe. Engoi,
his general manager, working on

850,6iSt

.

ai02,805

•

deemed th«

probable site as that la where he
doing his producing at present.

.

Notes -payable....
.'. ... <«.....&'.,-.'•
. . ...
Accounts payable. ....^.....v.'.wi. ..'..'.•........*.....,..«•

Net wprkinff capital

Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Howtird Huffhes Is playlngr arounft
with the Idea of producing 12 addi«
tlonal pictures to the quartet preylbusly announced for Caddo. Fpr
this purpose it is said Hughes may
buy his own studio, th'e local Met-

6,036,786
1.889,000

1028.

.

.

CURBBNT ASSETS—

-

-

$28,870,231
11,263,700
6,044
22,401,660
201,646
6,890,000
739,000
675,938
8,729,688
340,896

LIABILITIES—
Preferred etock of aubsldiar'es.

$2,670,809
2.829,368
1,026,260
252,936
42,996

:

IJnamort zed. development expenses
Unamortized bd. disc, and expenses....
• ...'........«.•«.,,,.
Accounts receivable In Installments.,..
.v.... .,>......
Vortgoges received
,

67,438
224,882
601,721
7^484
2,814,882
60,450
44,640

.

$6,461,040

,

.

f onrtructlon
S^SH*!®"^®
Contract and '<*f
sinking fund deposMs
nepaymenta 5^. ...

lf6S0»!Mi0.
•'«••••

06,220
160,703
472,80?
8,600
2,679,300
80,778
207,072

$71,807,690

Total current

1929.
$89,648,007
21,106,803
8,181;672
6,824,690
816„424
167,612
1,904,617
2,347,008
219,060

.liaad,- fculldlnga,

.698,394
70,416

$77,730,200

Capital,

(Reported Aug. 31, Including aubsldlarlea.)

'

$11,226,268

assets.

.

-.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS-

01»8,607

.

Total current. a^Qsetc* «*««««*tf*«*.»» •••••••••«••'••

Notes, payable .end debenturee... .,.«... ^ . .. . ...
. . . , .>
Accruals ......'...*.•....,*........'....•'. ...............
Deposits cn leaseholds... . i
......... ..^
Construction accountf payable. ;
Due to officers. .'..••.;...«.*
,
... a g

BROS.

4&1|S(M

8

TotuI

'Minority

Initial
Profit

.

6^ J.OOtO0O

1|
-

invonrorlea

Scenarios

'

0,467.722
2,870,936
201,852
408,346

640,,'ilS

CURRENT

,

16,234,429
1,806,210

1,608,420'
'78,080

'

WARNER

'30

'

^,766,407

6,646,321
3,422,089
379,631
'450,303

'

Deferred im]jro\ement expensno.. ............. i.....;....
Production and rep. Iriveatments....
;

Accounts receivable (les3 reserve)
Accounts receivable empe

SI, 1928.

$17,178,^04

2

.......,..••.

.'.

Dee.

1020.

$10,643,788'
20,779,440
16,477.739
1,281.330

Other investments and miscellaneoua assets

Deq>QSlts

Outatandlng

..........................
..«••...•......*.....,...'. . . ,

May .11,

ASSET&Land

2,343,054
130,064
1,875,765
072.327
4,280.888
656.180

..$170,631,704

DOZEN FOR

ropQlitan jplant beinff

$13,100,050.

,

$18,816,631

10.63

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS;1,679,779
Oflsh •••»••••••••«• e^e**^. •«•'••« •••••«•••«•«••.*•«••«••••'•.
16,733,422, C&ll 10fi,n9* •••••• •••.•'•••^••^••••••••fl <«e«e««e«««««ft«e«''
Adva^nces to producers, «,
«
«
ee^ •••e«**ee»*««
6.070.604 No^ca receivable.

1.177,048

Darned

.

p«t sbr. A,

auba. div.
$1,037,000

..'...'.......i.....^
33,494,367 Prepayments
13.102,450 Unamortized bond discount and expenses.........'.........'

$13,221,172

DO

.

^

Net before

'

$11,646,060

................

Nine months ended
6eptember 80—

„

Outatanding l.S43,70r abareB A no par and 600.000 B aharea, no par.
Funded debt Keith gold Oa^ $7,436,000: Keith Memorial bonds. $1,600,000: mortgagee

7,746,000
62,083,390
815,676

2,250,303
154,804
1,165,372

working capital ••••••

1929

2,412,036

2,041,262
148,221
2,209.628
1.797,503

Total curr. llablla ....... ....«.•.•«••.

Ifeit

920,000

3.100,000
2;131,014
88,398
1,027,750
033,201
3,489,083
770,000

CAMO MAY

Surpliia
after diva.
$2,730,477
1,006,782

•

$6.47
6-24

RADIO-KEltM-ORPHEIM

423',248

qttaer reservea.
losa aurp........

Total Ilabllltlea

Called

62,824.030
778,470

_
,
Earned

perahare,

$5,067,217
3,120,667

$198,190

Organlz£tlor. expenses...

Approp. aurp. and

CURRENT

.

68,187,331
6,680,624

Serial payts. on Inv. due after one year.......
Tvfelve-year 6% sink, fund gold bonds...
Contingent reserve.......
Rentala of film, paid In adv. (self liquidation)

and

.

Net Income,,

,

1029

882,888

$36,312,723

Preferred stock
stock.........
i...
Minor. Int. In subeld. cos.. ............
Purchase money notes and mtge. bonds, beliig
obligations of sub. ooa. maturlhgr serially after

Profit

16,082,900

$74,003,270

INCOME ACCOUNT
Nine .montlia ended

23,779,359

$170,031,704

Common

one year. .........

'

$516,876
230.000

1028...
1027....;.........

Prov. for

4.705,119
4,705,119
'
1,450.000
icq,77i
1,348.247
3,102,131
'2,878.744
11,07.M)95

Adv3. to sub. cos. (not cohsol.)
Advances to outside producers (secured by films)
General accts. rec...
Released proda. (coat less depl.)
Completed prods, (not yet released) ..... i , ... ,.
Prods. In process of compl...
Sees, and oth, coats appUc. to future proda....
Rights to play (cost)...

.

$9.268,800

$91,220,710

Dec 91^

Tear ending

1, 1927.

fed. taxes.

•.•.....•......4....

,

lilarketable

JSi'SSS
»20,000

1930

8,

Income Account

176.318,936
21,780,415
8,028,248
788,388

;>t,532,500

8,480,420
616,874
910,102

"'VST'iJxf

...i

Total current H»bllltle«...........
Total

CURREa^T ASSETS—

Bills

^1,104,604

»*

i..

.

Dec.
leaa

depreciation...,. ..... 410e,83a,tt92
InvestmenlB In sub. and affll. cos. not cons..,. 10,390,129
Deferred charges
5,033,817
Deposits to aeoure contracta
2,729,165
Prem. paid on cap. etocka of cons, subs. In
1928. In 1027 and prior year., goodwill........
10,284,633
Advance pay. on purchase of real prop. . ......
30,346

Call

^ oak AnA
i'SSf'^S?

•

reserve
Dividend* payable.....,......,^...;.

Statement for 1928 ii due J«at

1»28,

29,

v..

Ta«

PARAMOUNT
Prop.,

„ ^2'?2S

20,212,468

Notoa payable
,
Accounta payable and accrued

Yorlc^

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
week

Wednesday, January
202,868
16,605,996

$13,077,732
44,387
1,000,000
305,192
418,188

1
1.628,193
2,080,878
53,526
464,608
236,286
136.987
2,120,646
65,666
728,910
Boa,aB«

option

Wrigh?^^'^^

bS"

F?f^
Paul Page

Herbert

Helen
"At

to "Golden Calf," Fox.

"Wise'^feTi?

^Tola

on

writing

""''""^

D'Avrll for "Western Front,"

Bary.
"R^rJI^f
T^"^^^. FN,
.Bright Lights,"
Wiifrea^ Lucas" and
Cornelius
Keefe, "His Woman," FN;
'

doif

Anders Ran-

added "Sin Flood," FN.

.

Wednesday, January

I

M REVIEWS
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PARTY GIRL

O'BRIEN''

MiBck Sennett Comedy
18 Mine.
Gaiety, New York
Educational

-

..

VARIETY

HOT FOR PARIS

as do the girls and the entire cast.
It isn't their acting or singing In
(ALL DIALOG, with Songs)
this picture that counts. It's what
(ALL DIALOG—With Songs )
Tiffany releaae of a Halperln production. Is done, how they do it and what
Fox production and relens>e featuring
DlfCerenoea between proeram and oUdes they say.
Victor McLiOglcn, FUl Dorsay and EH
«eein to say (flUdes) that Edward Halperln
Brondel.
Written and directed by Rioul
In its way a good picture for the Walsh with dialog by Wm. K. Wells,
iB the director wjth Victor Halperln
the
producer. On Bound the slides don't even moral lesson it tellia without teach- Music and lyrics by Waller Donaldison and
agree with themaelves. First elide mentioned ing.
Edgar Leslie; Adapted by Charles McBime.
RCA Fhotophoiie. Later, another said:
durk; Charlea Van Enger, cameraman.
"Made at Metropolitan StudloB (HollyAt Roxy, New York, week Jan. 8. Run-

Talking Shorts
"UPPERCUT

F

1930

8,

r

.

89

formances of the leads, Ruth Chatterton and Clive Brook, make "The
Laughing Lady" a picture that will
be highly appreciated by the upper
strata of fans and one that will be
enjoyed for the general tensity and
semi -originality of its plot by the
commonalty. It will register as an

exceptionally fine program attraction, one fully capable of standing
wood).
Western Electric Systepn." Monte
ning time, 71 minutes.
Katterjobn adapted from unnamed book.
John Patrick Duke........ Victor McLaglen a week's run.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.. featured. Dialog
Flfl Dupre..
.Fid Dorsay
The scandal sheet, city and court
by Qebrge I>raney and Meesra. Katterjobn
Axel- Olson...
El Brendel rooms, beach party and house dance
(All DIALOG, With Songs)
and Victor Halperln. Words and music by
Folly.
.Folly Moran
Harry Stoddard and Marcy . Klauber. At
(Mr. Pratt
Lennox Pawle are all a part of the theme, but comi . . . .
(42% Color)
Gaiety, New York, opening midnight New
Papa Goueet.........
August Tollalre pact,, finished and never allowed to
Tear's Eve on 'twice dally |2 run. BuncFirst if atlonal production and releaae; Chop Captain
...George Fawcett verge on the point oif satiation.
hing time, 7S minutes.
-Charles Judels
Featuring Alelander Gray and Bemlce Charlott Goiiset...
Jay .Bountree. .....Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. Claire. Adapted b7 H. B. Itogers from Ship's Cook. . . . .... , i.. . . . .Eddie Dillon While the audience knows from the
Ellen .Powell
, . Jeanette Loft
i..Rdsita Marstlnl start that Marjorio Lee did not enmusical comedy of uJHe nani«. Directed Fill's Mother......
Leeda Cather.....
Judith Barrle by Clarence Badger.
Sdl iPoUto, camera^ Flft'9 Father... i...,....Ag!03tlno Borgato courage the lifeguard Who had resplana Hoster.
Marie Prevost man.
.,.yoIa.D'Avrll cued her to later visit her bedroom*
Danes humbera staged by. Larry Babette Dupre
John Bountree
John St, Polls Ceballos. Additional aongs by Harry
....... . . . Anita
Murray it is never .positive that Daniel
Akst, iMlnii
Paul Nucaat...
.Luclen Prlval
Clark, Herb Magldfi<ln, Ned Waah- Monsieur Furrier. .............Dave Valles Farr, dignified
Sam Metten......;,..,,.....,SBmmy Bluni Grant
but vitriolic counsel
Ington, Michael Cleaiy.
At Strand, New
Bobert. Lowi>3?.
Hlarry NoVtbnip
for ,Hector Lee during the divor<;e.
York, on grind run tartlng Jan. 8; Ktinr
"Hot For Paris" is not so hot a trial,
Maude Lindsay
Almeda Fowler nlng
is going to clbse the production
tlm«,
mtna.
98
Lew Albans....
Hal Price Nanette.
picture as it is a title, but coupled
.Bemicfl
Claire
by assuming his client's place-.
Lawrence Doyle. i..
Charles Glblyn
Alexander Gray with the McLaglen name, it should
Investigator. .. ...... ..... .Sidney D'Albrook lorn Tralnor^..
Mrs. Lee interposed no dethe world.
be box office. As an afterthougfht fense and
. . .Luclen Uttlefleld
Florence Dudley Jim 6ihlth
yet immediately after the
;Oribbon, returns to town heading Mlas Manning........
Sue Smith, ........w
.liOulBB: Fazenda
to "Cock>rEyed World," the record- decree
and
medicine show and carrying a iSarl Burtnett'a Blltmore
set about ruining: the young
a<
.Ldlyan Taabman busting hit done
Orchestra and Trio Lucille.
by the same direc- attorney, forgetting the freed
BUI Early
Bert Roach
Chinese flyweight to draw the
hus^
Pauline....
i
Zasu Pitta tor, this one falls short. It Is light, band, would have indented the concrowds. Offers $600 to anyone stay.....Mildred Harris fanciful, adventure stuff, nowhere tinuity
picture on a
sub- Betty....
'

Combination of Harry Gribbon
and Andy Clyde always good for a
couple Qf laughs. Far from the best
th\B team has turned dut, but has
enough to merit the better spots.
"Baxl Rodney, directed from story by
John Waldron;
.Grlbbbn is ft ham; and egg piig
managed by .Clyde. First scenQ
Bhows Qrlbbon lying on his back
•fter a boxing bout, still out though
the cro'^d has gone home; Clyde
ivasties his hands of hlni aiid starts
training a younger .flghter. Latt^sr
0oon becomes flyweight champ of

NO, NO,

NANETTE

.

.

'

'

:

.

.

,

.

.

'

.

'

'

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

ing three rounds with the Oriental.
Clyde &ends his flghter in after
raising the bet to $5,000, with Gribbon not knowing the youngster's, a
champ. Grlbbon's Oriental is on
his back at the end of the flrst; but
Gribbon conceals the Chinese boxer's
twin brothier in a long flowing robie
he .wears. iFight continues, with
ClySe's
hfe

s'

Why

.

young champ not knowing
two guys alternately.
is opened and

fighting

But Grlbbon's robe

A warm

warm

that will bWng 'em in.
It's
girls subject to call for business men on parties. The picture
goes pretty hot pretty often, especially when the parties are being
held.
In one party Marie' Prevost:
must have taken a bath In a perfumed pool. Not having actually
been in it at the Gaiety, although
all of the preparations are on view,
including two of the men. carrying
the girl to the pool, it looks as
though the censors would not stand
for that one.
But they stood for

ject

about

the twin flghters are seen. Clyde
collects the dough as' Gribbon is
chased up a tent pole by one of his
Chinese medicine troupers who enough to make, this a money picture in the regulan houses, with a
backed him for $2,600;
Clyde's elderly sap characters are good chance that when it gets noised
uniformly likeable. Gribbon is. the around in New York they will give
usual inflated ham-and-regger char- up .S2 to get a flash.
Bang.
acter, and convincing;
The party girl and call oiBce for
them will be entirely unknown in
SONG WRITERS' REVUe
Upsanddowns Corners, but the .exhib
miay 4ssure his patrons it's oke; that
With Jack Benny
Pianos, Talk, Specialties
there is. such a thing or things, for
20 Mins.
this story, of the call shop has its
Gaiety, New York
.
counterpart in a Times Square office
M-G-M
that 13 and has been operating for
This moderately entertaining short years for this very purpose, iamong
was supposedly .born .of a crap game. its other nefarious bookings. And
StrolUng about the M-G-M lot. Jack that a woman is ,th§ boss of the
Bobbins noticed slx.of his composers racket, in the picture and a Woman
and lyricists hot in. session with the also bosses her racket In the Tinges
bouncing ivories. "If these enthus- Square /office suggests the: author of
iastic pla,yboys have time to roll the book this film story has been
bones," concluded Robbins, "thejr takeii from knows more about Times
have time to do a short." It has Square than most of the authors
become the vogue In Hollywood to and also playwrights.
make a short or participate In a
Miss Prevost Is the pip party eyereVue instead of going home to listen ful of joy. She Is classified as "A"
to the radio or take a bath<
and "popular" on the index card,
Shortly thereafter eight musical with her party salary $100 nightly.
Blinds, including the interrupted Different girls havO different prices,
crap shooters, found themselves with the business organization payseated at eight pianos, with Jack ing a lump sum for the lot. Play-,
B^nhy in the middle. Oh display ing the party route shows on Miss
are GuS Edwards, Ray Egan, Alan Prevost. She has- a maseuse after
Dryer, Turk and Allard, Brown and each one. The rubberess slaps and
Freed, Dave Schnell and Ray Hen- pounds her.
This is one of the
dorf. Each is Introduced by Benny scenes the censors went near-sighted
and plays a snatch of soniethiiig he over. Tou seie tho maseuse doing
wrote iat one time or another. An the slapping with Miss' Prevost Just
Egyptian dancer and Vperspnality" showing enough of herself to let you
'
.girl are sung In for specialties and know she has a lot.
comedy;
Two ..of the lead girls- look very
For a good finish. Benny pulls out
Jeanette
and
Miss
Prevoist
healthy.
a lyric he said was created by him- Loflt. Miss Lioff is the former
party
self^ and has the. boys put it to
sec
musid, one bar at a time. It has all girl gone straight and noW the
head
the threadbare words and doesn't to a big business house, the
.
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A

group of
eound half bad at that.
irlrls dance to It for the windup.
fair percentage of Benny's easy

A

Accentuated uniarollery. clicks.^
favorably in pictures is his vaude
habit of folding his arms like a merchant refusing to go. one dollar lower
on the price of a suit. Short will
Interest customers partly because it
exhibits the men behind the tunes.
Aside from that it has entertainment
Taltie.

All houses

can play

Banff.

it.

"THE FALLEN STAR"
With George Rosener

New York

Vitaphone No. 910
Comedy-drama outline of an old
time actor reSVivihg a Civil War
memory in a- boarding house room
Away from thp usual and good
enough for inclusion on a bill of
shorts, but can't be rated a big
Bock. Degree of reception will vary
according to the type of house, although that it .Will be generally
liked seefns assured. George Rosener has done this in vaude and musicals.

Camera fades Rosener
•

into

the

aged Rebel who Isn't backward
about kidding himself during the
solo reminiscing over

a

battle.

Bit

approached by the actor lightly
bewailing his unemployed fate.

is

Finish is 'Dixie" in the street as the
G. A. R, marches by, with the Reb
stiff legging it out the door to join
the hoys.
Under the length to make It
tedious and Rosener keeps the interest alive on his work. Used here
as the lone short preceding the reserved seat opening performance of
and Jhe house
. J^Mo,..MQ.,.-.^a^ite,''
Sid^'-^
designated approval.
-

"VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD"
With Reginald Denny

Comedy

^

10 Mins.
Gaiety, New York
Tec -Art. Photbphone
One of a series designed to present gossipy bits concerning better
known picture players. Customers
are required to address questions
and requests for appearances of
their favorite performers to "Station
S-T-A-R, in care of this theatre."

Stoclibrldge

Jocelyn

JLie^

were it not for the versatile
near thei robustness of some of the Miss Chatterton and Mr. Brook's
previous efforts combined by Walsh ability to reciprocate with
cona

and McLaglen.

Good program

picture making the
grade on its color (sequences, stage
ensembles and comedy in the late
footage. It's overboard on Inaction
with most of the deadwood up front.
Like other film musicals adapted
from stage namesakeSt "Nanette"
seemed all tied up In the New oTork
But
traffic as It gets under way.
that the fllm becomes stronger as. It
progresses makes of It a bull rather
than a bear.
Feature Inaugurates the Strand's
run policy, same as the Rlvoli, Ri.First National
alto, and Globe.
hopes are that It will stick On
Broaway for five weeks. Filni
doesii't look that strong and three
weeks will likely entail a bit of forcing.
Whether It will develop Into
a holdover release around the coun-.
:ry depends, on how strong they go
for the color In the stage stuff and
the snicker opportunities as eupplled by Louise Fazenda, Zasu Pitts
'

,

First- attempt by the studio to
project the sturdy Australian into
musical comedy and the result Is
none too happy for either picture
But where the latter
or player.
misses on the voqal chords, Fifi
,

..

Dorsay more than makes up in both
voice and looks. Miss Dorsay, put
of vaude ranks and With her only
other picture credit that of "They
Had to See Paris," with Will Rogers, just about steals the works,
here.
Being opposite the homely
mugged McLaglen is a decided advantage to Miss Dorsay, whose
clear diction is fiavored with
lightful French accent.

Hers

is

the picture.

is

abound
It

all

terized by Raymond Walbum, Is
also early revealed to the audience,
but is kept from' the principals until his double life takes a natural
:

course and the attorney who" obtained him the divorce is enabled to
return the child to the defendant.
Again Mrs. Lee, framing the lawyer with a newspaper as the climax
to her vengeance, is in return quickly reframed by the attorney Into a
willing second marriage.
Walj/,
:

THE RACKETEER
(ALL-DIALOG)
Pathe production and ralease.
Ralph
Block, associate producer, and Howard Hig*
^Ih; director," Original story and adaptation
Oangelin, with dialog by A. A.
Kline. JosUh
Ziiro,
musical
director.
Photography, David AliQl. Sotind recorders.
A. A. Cutter and Harold Btlne. Robert
Armstrong and Carol Lombard featured.
At the Hippodrome, New.: York, week Of
Jan. 4. Running time, .60 mine..

even be- by Paul

carbon copied with nothnew about it in

ing expressively
Comedy
slants.
•

de-

not the only accent In
The oo la la biz and a

of French chatter
over, the film, in spots
comes; too heavy.
lot

Story

a.

sistently finished and sincere performance.
Lee, a small part fittingly charac-

.

from the
same source because a good many Mahlon Keane.
.Robert ArmBttons
and L«uclen> Xtlttlefleld.
of the gags and situation^ have Rhoda. .*..,.«..•'..'....#.....•,.
.Carol Ziombaru
and
heard
before.^
As an Tony. .. .i..
been
seen
.Roland* Drew
Firatx^^atlohal hasn't done, muicb
..............
..... i,', .Jeanette Lioff
with the .original script on action, e^tample El Brendel^ is permitted Millie
jacic. ...... .....
.... .... ...... .John I^oder
but has blown up the celluloid presr to spring a parody song he's done Mehaffey
.................. .Paul Hurafe;
.Winter Hall
entatlon by a lavish production.' A in a formier picture. Also this finds Mr. Simpson............
Simpson.;...... ...... Winifred Harris
couple of the stage sets and' en- McLaglen a very subdued tough Mrs.
Qus. .....a.. ................ .....Kit Guard
sembles are eyeftills, and. need to be, guy, though he's started oft as a Sciuld
...... ..;.^. ...... Al Sill
Itching
for
sailor.
and
ready
rou^v
The Rat
BobbtA Ihino
as there Is nothing out of the ordiMrs. Lee
Hedda Hopper
nary .In the added tunes or their action that doesn't happen.
Wreber ..'................;«........ Bub ?it^
suffers

.

.

.

..^ ^

a

;

.

.

,

^

'

leaders.:

Ceballos*

.

staging

of

a

evolves
early,
around the winner of a lottery prize
on a horse race. Checkup discloses
Plot,

.

planted:

.

Dutch wOoden shoe number is excellent and much superior to the
melody of which It is a part. Wit- the winner to be Duke. Messenger
mark will have to give these songs a is Immediately dispatched to find,
terrific plug to make them catch him and turn over the million flat
he won. When Duke .encounters
the public ear.
he mistakes him for a
Attempt to give the love Interest the runnercome
detective
to nab him for an
more attention than it had In the old
offienSie.
And then the chase
show has fallen down principally begins.
Winding up In the expected
because of Alexander Gray. Posmanner.
sessing a splendid voice. Gray, In
.

.

.

.

his second picture. Is
less

~

.

Dramatic Playlet
8 Mins.
Strand,

Henry

i..

Flora...........................

still too colorand slow a moving- juvenile for
the screen to intrigue the Interest
of either sex. Gray doesn't believe
in taking anything big or is suffering from direction. Either way it'js
not to his or the picture's ad van
tage. It's just as bad to constantly
of which doesn't believe It is re
under as over play.
quired" to have dames at parties to
This '"also marks Bemlce Clair's
boost sales. Almeda Fowler as
call
studio debut.
Formerly Vlvlenne
of
the
the
boss
Lindsay,
Maude
shop, says business men have found Segal's understudy In a stage show,
these parties with what goes with Miss Clair uncovers enough here to
indicate that additional work, and
them are the best salesmen.
So the son of the proper business she'll get It, will make her more at
man got tangled up with two party home as a femme lead. Best con
girls,, the one In his father's office tributlon here Is a lovely voice. Her
and another who framed him. Plain appearance ehahges for the better
bit Of blackmailing in this scene, as the picture goes from black and
winding up with a marriage, and white to color, which means need of
a good educational for many a grow that all Important camiera attention.
ing boy. But the grift girl he mar
Mr. Liittlefl«ld, the Bible printingried fell out of a window trying to show
Individual
backing angel
escape from the police and out of around whom the story. reVolves,
the picture at the same' time. While doesn't appear to catch the farce
his wife was lying oh the pavement, spirit of the occasion until the pic
dead, the son ran to a party where ture is well on its way. This might
his sweetie had gone and rescued also be Clarence Badger's fault for
her while the cops were raiding the not starting it out as a farce and
The cops arrived in autos keeping it there for speed. But the
place.
from the freight elevator right into treatment handed the director evithe banquet rooms. One 'can't tell dently had its eye on the fan .pub
what town that was.
lie, which must have its proverbial
Two or three of these parties are amour tangent. Anyway, "Nanette'
shown and always something doing. hasn't the laughs and pace It mljght
That's when it grows warmer and have had either because of the
warmer each time.
adaption, or the director, or both.
A sort of theme song is rung in
Film has two color sequences of
sung by two. or three different prin 8 and 33 minutes each, the latter
Singing in pictures, as display building up to the finale,
cipals.
someone may have said, doesn't Most of the final half hour Is taken
sound as badly as it Is when picture up with the stage numbers, cuts
people are doing the singing. Prob- to the story flashing intermittently.
ably because too much Is not ex- "Nanette" Could still increase tempo
pected. Here, however, there was a if eliminations were possible in the
fault somehow in the print or In the first two reels, but the disk record
projection for the voices had a little ing calls a halt on that Idea. Camera and microphone work is up to
bit something wrong with them.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Is the juve standard and past that In some in
soused college boy. Does all right stances.
Strand is going to the, wide angle
projection lens for a big screen look
There are possibilities in the Idea, at the stage stuff and there's plenty
to look at. Which is what Is going
but this one is sloppily prepared.
t.o place the okay oh "Nanette" for
=--Reginal d-DennyJa-^t^_ micro
phone announcing the program. Tor coin,; ev'en'"thoulint"!^fall""6hT)rtr^ot
Bid.
comedy, Bobby Vernon is attempting two -Week sojourns.
to work in an instrumental solo but
always is stopped after a few notes.
long
Polly
Ann
and
Julanne Johnston
Anita Page is shown praising
skirts in answer to questions by Young, for "Songwriter," M-G.
Julia Faye. Julian Eltlnge, the feDickie Kilby to "Hollywood Revue
male Impersonator, is seen in a night of 1930."
club set leading a troupe of girls
Stanley Fields and David Durand
Paul Whiteman is shown being Ini- to "Ladies Love Brutes," Par.
tiated, into the Hollywood Breakfast
Earl H. Robinson engaged by Par
This lalst sHo^ was a- spot
Club.
affair, not staged. Needs comedy to as technical director on "Young
E^agles.
Bang.
hold.
,

.

.

Brady

Duke

With the edge

the raciceteear
type of picture, silents having reduced their originality and hOVelty
to the point where only sound can
add anything new, Pathe had the
odds stacked against It before production was started oh this celluloid
exhibit.
It has done little to surmount the odds, turning out a hackneyed^ stereotyped production built
around the activities and love affairs
of a suave bootleg king Who drills
people for less than a grudge; For
first runs of the better class "The
Racketeer" Is Weak material. Its
best chances are In the daily
changes and for double feature pro.

steps out rarln' to, take :ln
falls right into the lap
baby who takes to him
to water. No suspense
A, couple Of
love
affair.
this
about
pretty outdoor shots, showing a
rustic wedding, and the climactic
grams.
cafe scene, ordinarily spread. Is
,

Paree and
of

a

like

torrid

a duck

off

.

While technically a high class
job, with some of the photographic
work out of the ordinary, stOry, didlog and direction let the picture eag
below average rating. Last minute
attempt to .Inject action comes too

McLaglen listening, to the Incessant
harangue of a Frenchman stops
Natural laugh,
hlni with "Nuts."
and done previously In "Big Parade."
Three principal songs by Walter
Donaldson and Edgar Leslie with'
none outstanding. Too light to be

One of the talkiest talkers to date/
"The Racketeer" becomes so Immersed in dialog, much of Which Is
superfluous, that it never has time fojr
action.
few spots command attention. Too few. Best handled and
inost effective scenes are those In
which the cop (Paul Hurst) cleverly
questions the racketeer's chauffeur^
and the sequence, all too brief. In
which the girl resents the Intrusion
of the swanky bootlegger into her

taken

all.

into

.serious

consideration.

,

'.

There will be no censor
aggravation with this picture, dialog being handled along careful
lines, with the suggestive or double
meaning words apparently ruled
Closest to it is a bit where
out.

about

late.

A

Miss Dorsay sings two, the theme
number, "Sweet Nothings of Love"
and "Look Into My Eyes, Baby.'
McLaglen is given a comedy tUne
In "I'm the Duke," but It's a straight
apartmenta
miss because of his lack, of vocal
Story, minus any new twists,
ability.
the successful efforts' of.
On the comedy end Brendel's concerns
Robert Armstronf, fleh from rackSwe.dish antics and dialect get eteering,
to obtrude himself into the
across, while Charles Judels comes
affections of the girl by posing as a
in for rating as an eccentric French
man. Judels' biggest lau^h getter good Samaritan in financially assisthis imitations. Polly Moran has
just a bit with Brendel but scores
on it. Rest of the cast is sub
staintial enough for What It does
but the picture Is strictly McLag

is

-

.

len,

Brendel and Miss Dorsay.
Span.

ing her drinking sweetheart-lover to
health and success.
Tables are
turned at the 11th hour when the
girl decides to stick to. the violinist and the racketeer is ended by
police bullets.. Short shooting scene
represents the only Instance where
there is anything approaching ac.

Selection of
for the role of the

THE LAUGHING LADY

tion.

(ALL DIALOG)

eteer

Paramount production and release. Featuring Ruth Chatterton and Cllve Brook.
Directed by Victor Schertzinger from AlAdapted by Barlott
fred Sutro's story.
George
Cormack and Arthur RIchman.
At Paramount week
Flosey, cameraman.
Jan. 3. Running time, 77 minutes,
Ruth Ohatcrton
Marjorie i^ce
Daniel Farr.....

Al Brown....,

James Dugan.
Hector
Flo

Iice

;

Cllve Brook
^....Dan Healy
Nat Pendleton

.Raymond Walbum

Dorothy Hall
Hodda Harrlgan
Cynthia..
Parker...^..
^...Lillian B- Tonge
Mrs. iRaVgaTe;":7"rf7lT7TMarsrticrlte Stv-John
.Herbert Druce
Hamilton Playgato
Mr0; Collop
Alice Hegcman
,...,Joe King
City Editor

Bob Armstrong
gentleman-rack-

a satisfactory one^ and per
formance of Carol Lombard equally;
Char.

as good.

|

THE PAINTED ANGEL
(ALL DIALOG)
First National production and release
Directed by Milliard Webb from original
story credited to Fannie Hurst.
Starrinc;
Blllle Dove.
Rdmund Lowe, Farrell Uac-

Donald, Peter Hlpglns In cast. At Loew'«
York, N. Y„ one day, Jan, 2. Running time, 08 hilnutcs.

New

"^-Nlght club-revue-of-the-^kind -or».
dlnarlly projected in one or two
reels.
.As a feature it is held together by the dancing and singing.
The satsifactlon a sophisticated It has a. triumvirate of the hostess,
head
waiter,
and a wealthy chump^
mind realizes through its interpretation of a well -written book is Theme is threadbare and secondary
rarely true of screen transitlo.ns. to the revue, which, because It Is
The salient point in this respect has well .staged and coached, will get
been captured by Paramount in- its this one by as a fair program plc-•
adaptation of the Sutro story." Co- ture-.' .
Picture also Introduces a "talklncr
operation of details with the ex(Continued on page 93)
tremely smooth and yet virile per•

•
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STUDIOS
Number

«

of pictures produced in Holiywood during the past year and tha total number of persona employed throuBhout the year to expedite this worki
Bducs^ Dar- MtaoeU. Free
Hal
Metra<
TooColumJamei
United
ParFirst Na- UnlChua. Chaplin. polltao. Art. Bo&ota. Bennett, tl<msl> moor, studiofl. lance. T^tala.
amount. M-Q-M. Fox, Wtirneris, tlonal, versal, Artists. Radio. Patbe. Ttttuiy. bla.

numbep

total

A

PICTURES

VARIETY

90

—

.

produced annually

of pictures

Features
Shorts

80

Totals

,

Average number of employees, engaged

80

62

27
3
15

42

40
200

18
12

* •

•

o'e

62
60
5

30

• •

* •

• •

48

240

39

117

30

48

50
12

Serials

89
• e

,

•

18
66

26
26

16
8
1

40
20

25

60

62

10
4
6
4
4

1
30

• »

• •

76

22

26

0 t

• •

» •

• •

11
16

• «

• *

84

10
60

6

• •

"15

22

26

498
613

•

* >

.

U17

through year.

OCCUPATIONS
Executives

^

Directors from stage
Directors from screen.
Male writers from stage.
Male writers from screen
Female writers from stage...,
Female writers from screen.
Male stars from stage.
Male stars from screen >•*• 9
m 9 0 » 9 9
Female stars from stage..
f «
Female stars from screen.........
Male featured players from stage
• • o.e e
Male featured players from screen. ......
Female featured players from, stage. ....^
Female featured players from screen.....
Average free lance male players. • « • • • e
Average free lance female playeris...

8
18
2
5

•

•

.

• •
'

•

11

15
20
6
6

1

• «

3

11
12
14
15
30
16

7

16
6

5
30
16

-t.

• •

13
•

«

1

2
6

1

.

12

2

1

8
1
2

2

26
16
16

4

16
30

8
SO

16

16.

6
2

'

6

4

2

>

•

• •

1

»
e

8

•

•••

'

•

• t •

4 « t

•

1

—

Designing and wardrobe .... . , .........
Property
••««»•<
^

^

•

•

Special effects.. i*»«»e*«s»«s»*»i
Transport£ition
•••••• ••»•••<
Studio electricians
I

I

Grips
Carpenters

Dance

directors

Art Department and draughtsmen

;

Totals

••s»»»**»««s«a*«*»«t«e«

..6.

5

12
46
10

16

r

2

Composers and Lyricists.
Musical conductors..
Staff musicians

•

12
••ts««. •«
k

• • *

e e

Arrangers
I

• • • t « • fl*

•

» • • * t • *

<

•••••••••••#•••«

40
40
10
60
50
10
60
400
80
30
400
6

'

60
200

22
45
12
16
34
16
36
20

40
176

226

4

3

1

2

T
85
166
66-

'.

35
35

14

86
60

.

.

100
10

37
10
60
200

««•••<

Totals

t .

6
o
o

6.

107
11

« •

••«.«e«
effects • ••«•••«»*••»••••••»•« tie^o**

Sotiiift

.Sound .mlsceirs •••••f»«*»»sa»««««**«« mr% « *
-.^und miscellaneous ;......«.............«
.

Totals

1,255

863

389

681

2
14
3
24

1

1
10

1
8

2
12
2

1
23

12

.

4
12
13

12
2
12
2
2
6

5

6

6

4

10

15

5

69

..57

2

a
4

6

8

3
2
6
2
6

l^ectors .... .....
Unit writers

16

14

7

15

13
70

40
78

25
10
30
10

105

147

75

13

60

6
6

2

1

1

1

• •

• •

'

!POTtrait

StlU"

cameramen

Miscellaneous

. .

.

•

• • • • •

•

• •

tat« Sycaae*******.^**

e •

• «

3

2

2

43

31

162

4

1

1

1

1
2
1

4

• t

1

X

2
9

2

. .

and

Police

St6hoin:>aphic

Miscellaneous

I

• • • • 4 * b

4

Totals

1A

Laborers
Carpenters

. .

I

« 4 • • • • •

4

,

Electricians

4

2

S

1

1
1

5

4

a

4

2

6

1«

16

22
1
1
1
3

4..

.

75
22
25
18

A,

2

t

875

2.542

160
150
100

2

348
412
300

1-

;.

.

•

484
782
136

.

6
18

1,711

.-1

476

6

5

639
610

2

2

6

1.834

• •

'.*»

« t

I»:r.

• »

• •

2

t

.

«'

26
>

•

• •

• •

* *
•'

•

6(V

.

1
2
8

.

88

847
225

68

'

8.300

•

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

t *

• •

• •

*

• •

18

• •

•

»

• •

*

*

173
61
116
43

7B
26

• •

:• t.

4

8

6

9

41

I

4

4

1"

1

7

14

5
7

.7

3
2

1

S8

19

21

16

6

6

2

18
12
^A
10

16
8
10
20

12
18
10

7

3.

4

2

10
6

12

15

63

65

26

22

27

9
20

16
12
48
15

70

91

120

26

2

43
10
40

.

•

'

1
6
6

1

.

6

3

1

4

•
.

4-

5-

66

12

12

9
9

10
20

100
27

,»

• *

io

• •

*

25
58

• t

•

.

. *

t f

'*

110

"484

1

1

i

2

1<)

1
2

1

1
2

16
25

114
74
204
667

'

• •

7
23

11

10

4
4
3

-

1

10
10

2

6

•12

8

10

41

157

11

30

22

12

3

160
125
100

50
20
20

125
60
21
60

6

40
20

10
100
60
30

1

26
20
10
10

12
40
175
200

20

20
20
20

69

264

8

20

-

• •

100

• •

427

263

,

• t

• «

25

216

23

60
.

50
40

t •

• •

t t

ff

6

4

"it

3

2

2
2
6

4
2

14
2
23

*

21

60

1

• «

126

«.

39
2
1

•

'

•

.6

•

3

9

176

2
2

10

25
60
260

296
312
601
194

.^1
9

2

4

~20

19

4

• «

« •

»

2
2

2

20
10
10
16

4

•

'

4

• •

431

.

•»

6

8

25

326

1.303

• «

• •

160

5

. t

679
237
188
170

15

300

1.274

• •

>

2

6

2

6

• •

4

• •

76
76

92
750
760
659
180

•

• •

>

• •
• *
ff

•

•

•
•

• •

•

-

• •

• •

•

• •

• t

•

• •

•

2,381

tNTLY ENGAGI

Total extras registered with the Central Casting Gorpbratidn and who depend part or solely on picture work for
livelihood'
Total number of regular extras registered.,..
9 ais
Total number of children registered.....
.,
144fi
Total number of colored people registered
1132
Total number pf dancers registered.
i'oca
Total number of singers registered ..............'.'*','
1 277
Total number of musicians registered .............'..'..*,'*.*.*.*.'

6
6-

4

'

•

2
2

• •

li

81

1

10

1
20
60
10

149
69

45
106
78

3

4

• *

26
25

• •

2
8

10

* •

2

• •

2

10

2

"949

1
1

2

30

• •

«

1

2

4

124

• •

•

6

4

• •

'•.9

4

4

• •

t

t*

4

2
4

•

1

10

16
6
10

1
2

4'

3
8
2

2
2

61

66

• •

2

1
1
2

• •

161

1

1

t •

4
40
60
30

4

.4

12

35
10

8

8

100
100
60

•

2
2
15

2

3
10

4

• •

5

6
4

107

^

4

1
I

2

• •

^

6

• •

.

4

.

2
6
1

• t

2

1

19

t

is

2

.'2-

rt

'4

1
6

4

32

95

130

!•

6
6

'

A9

20

382

8

1

t

•

4
82

*r

7

140;

64

• •

100

110
60
10
10
16

2*

Totals

2
2

•*

.

• t

29

18

.

50

1

193

14

110

1

3

17
xu

26

10

• •

3

76

3Q

29

• •

•

4

2

14

15

•
.

•

8
13

35
40
30
6

4

161

• •

2

7

Miscellaneous

2
i

2

•

4

• «

4-

25

200

2

t •

• •

4.
-

2

6
2

21

•

9

CONSTRUCTION
Construction engineers

,-5

1

10

•

..

•

• •

3

3

1

173
10
4
13

8
c

1
1
2

2
10
3
2
10

6
6

• •

.

•

7
4

3

1
4

• «

8
6

27
38
35

3

«

••
•'t

4-

9.

10
30
6
14
60

«

Positive ^iQi cutters.
Negative film cutters.
Assistant film cutters.

*

2

5

4

20
163

CABORATORY
Laboratory employees.

86
66
78
49
68
866
189

.

• •
• •

-

3

12
1
9

6

1

• •

• t
"'• «

1

• f

• *

5

2

126

t •

8
'

4
2

4-

• -•

6

1
6
1
8
2

45
31

fire patrol

••

.»»•

X

8

8
2

• •

• •

-

A

:

•

12

2

16

1
2

72

6
S

-4

6

6

106

6

6
1

.

• •

1
6

• •

2
10
2

4

•4-

OPERATING
Accounting

•

t•

^

10

1

2
6

1

•f**»as*«

•

1

• •

U

>•:

1

^~27

8

2

9
.ODD

.

6
6
• •

48

1
10

10

t •

r

•

.•»
t t

>•

X
6
o
0

•

t'9

-..

J*

••

1

.

"l27
2
2
2
1
2
2

• •

34

1
7
4
14
4

1

i

• •

.5..,.

1'

80

SO
IK
1.9

:

.;

*

8

•'•

• •

,.

• .

.

.99.

•

•

.

^

•

.'4

160

.

1
6

1

PUBLICITY
'

• •

12
35
10

20.

60
1
40
20

•

12

2
18

38
25

'

4

i^OUND
Stfiind engineers.

••

10
8
2
30
6
6

20
90

31
18

.

on
18
4
12
60
26

6

123.

46...

865

4

^63

rt
'Tt •!

••

• •

>

X

-.-

.

425
168
278
63
196
18
80,

'

25
5

Xilbrarians

Miscellaneous

• ^

10

I'

.

^

»•
.

2
6

16
10

6

24
in
3

720

••

3

6

MUSIC DEPT.
Executive

2

•

*

'

••

1

2
1

1,

6

101

6

•

-

3

• •

.ft

5

••-

t»;«

10
6

184

12

1
30
14

Stock chorus girls..

4

12
11

103

20
26
20
6
30

13
44
174
61
63
139

t*;

• •

{

A

60

260
100
lOQ
60
160

.

4

2
1

».

'

e

•

.•

.

(ft

• •

•»

•
.

2
2
2

126

IT
32

19
6
69
68

• •

• •

0

>•;

.4

.

9

i

t •

«1

• »

26

•

2..

•-

•

•

••

3.

f •

4

10

.

A

m.

1

8

."i

.

*

2
.

21

106

18
IS
20

.

2

9 •

t

6

116

20

2
8
'

e •

20

20

49

.

•

^62

233

36
35
16
6
50
276
10
30
95
.80
20
160
3
19
31

8

8
«

.'3

.

6

225

21

18

I

~82

4

170

PRODUCTION
>

80
16

1
3
1
1
16
8

6
2

-

CInematographefs
•
«
*
CInematographers' assistants
«
Unit managers and assistant tnanagers

4

•.

10
80
16

• •

a
6
1
2
-i'
2

*

1

8
8
8
6
5

IS

10

••
'*

5
'5-

2
.1
$
2
1

3
20
10

.

A
t

.

.

1

2
3
6
3

30
16

6

5
t

3

0
a

• •

6
1
1

20

8

• •

6
1
6

1

60
6
10

14
2

20

31

38

4
12
4
10
1

-

7

5-

6

I

I

6

16

4

,

. .

<

24

60

6

23
12
21
1
11

BY ANY ONE PLANT

'

i i

Grand

number

Total

of placements

made from

this

$3.00
6:0Q
7.60
10.00
12.00
15.00

rate.

1 to Oct. 31. 1929. are divided into

rate.,.* 27,622

432

230

15.410
28,195
28,605
1,899

1,771
1.367

1,278

.

.

..

63,130
60,898
6,227
6,516

.

.143,543

• • •
. .
. .

Totals

.

2,t)12

406
73
107

915
285
17
33

76,267

4,165

2,758

968
46,081
83,607
80,193

$2:500 per we;;;

'""""^.oTi^.V^^J^^i:^

following groups according the. daily

7,216
8,668

82,874.00
23a.405.00
627,052.60
801^930.00
86,592.00
130,020.00

226,723

$1,878,873.50

wage paid

on a picture to picture

of « •••«••••»•••«••••••
«
Total number of persons engaged oUtslde_ of the studios but who depend solely
upon 'the 'ini^iryl
Studio wardrobe, Costumes and "prop rental establishments -approximate
number of people employed
Artists' representatives and their office help.
..^.4,
Film laboratory, camera equipment, film stock houses and accessories
*
Transportation, including studio taxicabs, trucking, leased motor generator
trucks." etc" '
Miscellaneous trades and business houses contributing solely to the motion
picturf studios on' coist!
fl.nce

'tk'e

MEN. WOMEN. 6OY8. GIRLS. TOTALS°p5fe%^T^
146

rate.
rate.
rate.

^

2!500

i |

TTill

150

rstte «

.*

total registered.

group of registered talent frcm Jan.

•*'«

—

••••••
»

• • • t

• •

• •

for their service:

women and

'"r-—".^..-..

I

•H

•

• « • •

4

•

.........

a bal-

_

««te««»«. ••••••••••

f

2,446

«t«

1.600

300

"

...

...............

DEPARTMENTS
Total number of pictures

made during year

Executive and creative division
Production division.
.

Musilc;; jJiyisipiij^,

Sound

'-*-*-'-'

'.'»-»-«»''•»»

720

division.
Publicity division
» •>
studio operation division v .........
Film laboratory division .............
construction division.
.

New

total of

employed

865

««.»...

!

Grand

Paramount. M-G-M.
80
62
170
225

233

1,255
,^.-.5:7^

105
25

147
30

no

126
200
382

140.

1,791

•

Colum-

.

•
•

75
26

110

116
863

106

126
681
48

380

^.=34193
29
14
18
70
91
107
41.

^.36

130

95
69

'264

1,716

1,920

1,663

100.

loo
28
.

120
167
427

•

.

103
642

184
410

10
45
19
45
11
253

-=16=32
21
53
30
215

101
356

bla.

/,

60
82
105

02
52

1G2

James

Mctro-

Cruze. Chaplin, polltan.
8
1
84

21
43_

IC

127

_ 31

151

6

32
16
55
22

161

m\

2,500
3,000
2,500

9

I............

SUMMARY
First Na- Unl- 'United
Pox. Warners. tlonai. veraal. Artlsta. Radio. Pathe
48
240
39
117
30
30
25

«*fe*a*«i

•

9 m 9

Total

15
6
26

23
66

22
6
.

i2
61

TecArt.

26
79

9
9
2

41
17

12

33
30

4

124

14
12
2

10

• • • I

•;

• • • « »

Hai;

tloi^al.

"22
12

4

4

3

3

0

8

25
15

19

10

4

236

156

85

4

4

•

1,687

961
part or solely on picture
1,028

Total number extras re^ristered with Central Casting and w^ho depend
work
Tbtel. number free lance featured Players who .work from .studlo:to studio. in VingleTleVuVrcont^^
Votal number persons engaged outside of the studios but who depend sdlely upon the industry..

niimbAP of
nf people
nannlth directly
dfr<»pflv or
rtr indrectly
IndrAP.tlv engaged
on^niroH in
In making
mnlrinc motion
Tvinfinn pictures
nlr.f ..../^ci i« 11^11,,.^^^^
Total niimber
In Hollywood

328

453

91

63

110
60

21

employees permanently
8Q8

9,800

Dar- Mlscell Preo
mour. studios lance. Totals.
26
60
1.117
22
27 .675
2.542
-^-25-=
65-^1^475- ir;Troo
•

10
9
;20

10
59

81

..........
Bduca-

Roach. Sennett,
76
30
42
22
.6436=.

.175
325
300

«

'

61

"

.

.

.7.,

.

;

A?.

.

•

•

.

484
949
431

1,303
1,274
2,331

3.110 17,614
\l',541

.V;..!. ..^"y?^^"

2,,445
•

»••••••«..

9,,800

47,400

.
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Publix Division

Studio Labor Survey

VARIETY

Men

Publix division changes reported
cut several territories and enlarge
others. In the changes the Indiana
Hollywood, Jan. t.
moved this work Inside of the pic- Fitz-McElroy
theatres go from the
More than 47,400 persona and their ture studios where it can be exfamilies depend directly or Indirect- pedited under the personal super- supervision of Arthiur Mayer to that
of Jay J. Beubens. The latter also
ly upon the picture atiidlos In vision of studio designers.
has charge of Publlx-Great states
EoUywQod, as shown In the
The publicity and operating dlvl^ circuit.
tahle on the opposite piage.
Of sions of studio operation have been
George Walsh, division manager
this number 17,614 are perma- affected slightly with additional for
New York State (New York City
nently employed throughout the work, while the film laboratory and excepted) goes to the direct manyear and 9,800 in line of busi- niew construction divisions are made ageinent of the Saenger^ circuit In
outside
the
ness
studios,
but to carry the. brunt. FUm labora- the south, with Bob O'Bonnell as
who depend entirely upon the tories are handling double the film division manager. Ed Richards Is
making: of pictures for their jobs, they did In the silent
days, which the Publix general representative
ffhe. balance of approximately 20,automatically increa.ses the work in the south.
000 persons ftre made up of free of film cutting
Texas, Arizona' and Arkansas go
hi the same pro-^
lance people satisfied to buck the portion.
to L. £j. Schneider, and Publix theextra list for an occasional day's
More new construction has been atres In (Georgia, Alabama and Florwork while waiting to land a more done within the studios during the ida will be supervised by John
permanent Job inside the studios. past two years than the previous Friedle.
Out of the 17,641 extrais regis- ten years and new buildings -conBalph CrabUl will direct activities
tered with the Central Casting of- tinue to go up, making the struc- on the Pacific Coast, including Utah.
fices, there was an average of 621 ture of motion picture
production a
Jobs handed out to this vast army more permanent and outsta,ndlng
SUITS
of Job seekers every diay during the. factor among other major indusNew York Casualty Company Is
first 10 months of 1929.
other tries of- the world.
defendant in a,.sult brought by three
words, one out of every '28 extras
The accompanying table compiled allied picture.- theatre corporations,
registered wad called for a, day'3 from reports furnished by the of Brooklyn lor $868.38. Claim is
work In pictures.
various studios Involved, pictures that this sum represents the amount
There ate about 3,000 free lance in figures, the size of the present of unpaid premiums which the infeature players who work from stu- position the motion picture industry surance company owes to the thedio, to studio on a picture to pic- commands In the field of indus- atre firms on unexpired policies.
ture contract and receive all the trial achievement. No attempt has Suit Is in the Supreme Court, where
wajT: from $160 to $2,600 a ;we^k been made to determine the amount it is expected to be heard this week.
check on the of money paid, out to all employed
when employed.
PlatntlfT companies are the Sldor,
average liuiriier -of daily placements because of the wide variation in Benrose and Doren Theatre Corporfrom this groUp throughout the year salaries that range from $20 to ations, formerly Included In a group
shows 555 or one job for every $10,000 per week. Outside of union headed by Julius' Joelson, Bromfc
Before the ad- controlled trades, there: is no stand- theatre operator, and sold recently
thre'e registered.
vent of talkers the group of fea- ard of wage scale prevailing in to FOX. Law finh of Cohen and
tured screen players rated around studio operation.^
Hass represent the plaintiffs.
6,000, or one job to every six, but
because a number of the old line
screen actors found themselves unsulted to the present requirements
of talkers, they dropped out of the
field, which makes it all the better
for the few that are lef tAs for the ex^rai player, it is just
'^the opiTosite: the demand for voices,
.

.

.

'.
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Alibis

By Claude Binyon
A

Vaude layoffs on the street in
hat really doesn't show charstage clothes just had their pictures acter until it's old and battered.
taken.
Men who get their ha-ir cut often
Stopping at that hotel because It's are slaves to standards of civlllza->
,-

tion.

so convenient.

.

You know how you

.

.

about an
a living,

feel

Eating over the counter because
old
suit— it's almost
they're in a huri'y.'
breathing companion.

.

'

.

mSUEANCE

m

.

'

A

and

musicians

has

'

,

In the executive and creative division of picture construction, many
new artists from the stage have
been added as a permanent fixture
There are 60
In picture making.
stage directors now employed as
against 425. screen directors; 162
male writers from the stage as
against 272 old line screen writers;
63 female writers from the stage
as against 195 of the screen; 18
ma is stage 8ta.rs as against 39
screen stars; 16 female stars as
against 35 screen stars; 66 featured
male players from the stage as
against 73 from the screen; 49 female featured players from, the
;8tage as against 63 from the screen.
The foregoing, list Includes only
contract people which shows total
of 434 artists from the stage and
1,102 of the old line screen artists
holding their own in the new scheme
of making pictures.
The production division of studio
operation has been increased about
30% by the additi6na.l work re<l.uired in the ma.king of both sound
and Technicolor pictures. AH departments in this division from the
photographic to the art department
as shown in the following chart of
occupations have been affected in
Increasing their staff to cope with
.

cameramen were used, be
cause they could move from one
angle to another and photograph
""Ihie "scene
on the recording.
The present cycle of musicals
where use of large elaborate set
tings and bizarre costumes have not
two

only Increased work of set building and set designing, but the ward
rolDe and costume department as
Heretofore outside costume
well.
holisbs were able* to fill any order
for a cafe or stage ensemble from
their stock of rented costumes, but
today the demand for originality

and

settings

They haven't worked
cause the wife

and the

because being wife knows he's with her.

lately be-

Isn't feeling so well.

SuriB she's homely. He took her
but as a personal favor for a friend.

As soon as the market-

Haven't played, any dates outside
He has nothing but a
York recently, as the salaries you pay the check.

New

are Insulting.

Bookers are paying too much attention to hew faces and neglecting
real talent.

for art.

Bookers are using old, no-good
acts and shutting out new talent.

business.

He

Producers are afraid to try any-

have

new

playwright.

Producers are playing with junk

and passing up worthwhile
Confidentially,

plays.

.

Youth
By

"Gloria Volupt

Is

Claude'

to note in

a as see flaming youth.

The kids are all o\eT Hollywood
getting by -with stuff that only Xmas and New Year's not a house
youth oould alibi. A young, al- staff man anywhere received a
most beautiful boy, plays a' cyn- letter or wire of good cheer from
That
of ical, world -wise gambler and Just anyone in the home olflce.
a few sticklers for realism squawk. could not do mUch else than force
in An amazingly- pretty girl plays the the house men to believe they were
femme lacks wife of a turkey show comic, who but machines in the estimation pf

picture that:
far from being

a noteworthy actress, but she
young and pretty."
Or, as the great unwashed
"Variety" must have it:
"Get a load of Gloria Volupt
this flicker. What this
In talent is forgotten

Is

.

can't get any
farther than turks, and the unanimous trade opinion is that she's
across a bedroom
young enough to be taken without great In the role, even if the public
Baby-skinned faces
rave.
didn't
mustard."
Youth is one thing pictures must are everywhere, dismissing the
have. Pictures without it are called problems of life with a song and
a, production number in Technicolor,
"artistic successes" or "epics."
love it.
It's a great break for the young- and people

swings

that

:

when she succeeds while she

the

home

offlce.

Promoting

good wUl from the
home office through the division
managers or even directly may Instill that loyalty everyone In headquarters Is always talking about,
with none there presenting any
Ideas how to secure and hold it.
Most of the division managers have
a been house managers. But they also

dollar build
And she's
shot.

million

Reverse the situation. Put
niatron in a part just a few yedxe seem to forgot.
The fellow away from the home
younger than her actual age and
offlce Is by. himself.
He believes
'
don^t axe tiie same" tFbse- who-don'ts= "listen--to the--wol ves =-howl._ jCount Ws" Inripbrtanl" "t6-^Ilr-"tlreatre=^andpicture box offlce samiddle-age
tsk
tsk,
sad.
a
with
regarded
be
to
likes to operate under that impresboth
hands
flngcrs
of
tellites
the
on
more
have
Pictures
In any line.
throw away the useless thumbs. sion. But he would like also to
of them because pictures appeal to and
As long as there exists a credo believe that som-^ohe else on the
the youngsters as an ideal profescircuit thought he meant something.
that
the younger years are the
sion.
While In the home offlce that localNot so long ago most youngsters happier, youth will dominate plc- ly Important hou.se manager may
who talked out of turn were given Lurcs. And nobody is denying be but one of hundreds like him.
eyes.
they're
easy
on
the
a
digreach
a .stony.gUire.and told
So all he hears Is nnother order.
Legit ambles Wong with its- elnified age before they had any
iFpr the Future
Now the tltrs. -Pictures rely on the kids
thoughts of their own.
youthful
It dof'.^n't appear that any chain
typically
swing
into
a
and
four
old folks are planking down
headquarters has yet developed a
bits, more or less, to hear as well gallop.

Those who crash have insters.
come, possibilities that couldn't be
.fQM.nd I_iL2'nj^ other biz.. Th'ose who

-

-

'

-

It's better to see plays on the
second night, because openinsrs are
always upset.

Broadway

a lousy

is

street.

system

of

intimacy

V

12.

between ihe

home offlce and the house manageir.
The home office may think a house
-

manager

Is a hoiise manager and
go at' that. WTiich^.noay bjp^
true In. a field of 15,000 house maA'
agers.
But there are exceptions
and beisldes, in the present house '
managers are the future division
roanagers—maybe general operators.
No special complaints have been
received by "Variety" from house
managers for any reason. Some
talk over their Jobs in conversar
tibn, but usually'>bey6nd saying the
credit received for the amount of
tline put in. daily Is nothing at all,
voice no plaints. This story -w'aei
rather suggested by the repi'oductlon last week fn 'Variety" of 0,n
article fi^om "^.abllx. Opinion," h«)ad<^
ed "Swivel Chair Ma.nagers/'

let It

While that swivel chair thinK
character coming under the headcould igo for headquarters as itrell
ing of house direction.
It's only a short time since an as the hoiise mana^rer's qfllce. It dl^..
act
In
a combination theatre strike as though the swivel ch^ir
walked out of the engagement, glvr- managers could be taken olSC the
Ing as the reaison the house man- chairs by m^re leeway, more Inager had not come backstage to centive, and a little something now
say hello. The act may have been ^and then to further endeavor, to
nutty or the reason an alibl^ but make the house man believe ha Is
the house manager, up to hla ears a little more of a cog than tbo
In taking- care of the front of the union mechanics of his theatre;
house with everything that goes that headquarters looks upon hlni
with that, received a bawling from as the important person he thinks
the home office for "inattention to he Is, locally, because the house
manager, if nothing else, may be
the artists."
the guardian of a theatre coatings
On the Job
111,000,000 or more.
Perhaps a, better communion of
feeling and understanding between
the home office and the house manager would work wonders in the
way of promoting the house man
to be 100% on the job all of the
time. With one eastern chain this

Binyon

Reading tabloids just for the gags.

Handling House Managers

'

•

tried to make her once, and
he's driving her out of show

the producer has

a personal grudge.

.

LOIS WILSON

now

Is

Critics are screwy.

atre operation. He's on the ^pot.
the contact locally, 5and responsible, for the thea,tre he manages.
That responsibility places the
manager in his own class. As a
rule it entails a working day for
him from 12 to. 15 hobrs or morei.
If he's not overly rubber stamped,
that means a lot of work of every

Is credited with an imusual year kmong the onccessful stars of talking
pictures, having to her list of successes such outstanding hits as "Show
of ShQWS," "The Gamblers," "Kid Gloves," all Warner Bros. Vitaphone
Productions. Talking pictures can at least be credited with discovering
one of the greatest emotional actresses of the screen, for Miss Wilson
disclaims any relationship with the English speaking stage.
First National produced "The Dark Swan" with Miss Wilson in the
leading role and Immediately upon its completion she was assigned to do
the lead for Alan Crosland's production of "The Furies."
All feature dialog productions.

80

based on.
box score
commercialism and cares nothing
""Variety's"

thing by a

150. bill,

^

Is.

It Is not unconunon
The departments newspaper review of a

Increased mostly are the painters,
carpenters and electricians. Much
more work Is required for the erection and dressing of sets to meet
acoustic requirements of sound recording, more electricians for the
general making of sound pictures
and particularly, where Technicolor
is ujsed, it requires two and three
men on the set to every one used
In photographing black and white.
More cameramen are required to
register action at different angles
so the recording can be made at
one shooting, whereas in the old days

costumes

*'R"'

House managers receive a bit of
now and then, but tisually
collectively.
They are seldom individualized unless for a promotion
stunt, and in a trade paper.
What a house manager, away
from the main offlce of a chain
nta.y be thinking of might be of
interest to tibe chain's heads. The
house manager daily seems to be
growing more important In the^

ditions.

in

row

attention

.

conditions.

She's a friend of the wife,

He's In

closer destroys the illusion.

In-

'creased registration in this group
from 12,000 to 17,541.
Increased Personnel
The new scheme of miaking talk-,
ers has increased the permanent
Btudio personnel- in all departments
besides adding two new departments
that heretofore never existed. These
are the music andi sound. Tiie former employs a permanent staff of
494 while the latter requires a staCC
of 949 to operate under normal con-

new

Pictures have ruined everything.

:

.

dancers

No new clothes lately because she
can't stand the new styles.

<>ood Will

Maker

And as that guardlaii, a-lisp the
ETuardian of the box office, the local
promoter and good will maker; for
his chain, following suggestions and
making suggestions he trust will lie
approved so he can follow his own
at times;
While

the.

house managers, when

more Lhaji one of the same chain
are in a town, will And if they try
that more will be gotten out of
"competition" by framing between
theni under cover and over a table
than by fighting each other for the
best, grosses.
Handling a house manager looks
to be a task If not an art in Itself.
The bigger part of the handling Is
to carry the house man along for
the chain's and his own interest.
.

Lisa Gora added to "Sarah and
Par.
Mary Aetor opposite George Bancroft in "Ladies Love Brutes," Par,
—""RoBCoe :-Karn3^and=^^KAy--Franci8
added to "Safety In Numbers," Par.
Son."

Jean Arthur to "BensOh Murder
Case," Par.

Complete cast for "Let's Go Native" (Par) includes Jeanette Mixcdonald, James Hall, Jack Oakle,

Skcets Gallagher, William Austin,

Kay Francis, Bavid Newell, Charles
S^llon. Eugene Pallette.
" Raymond -Hackett ,for juve, lead
.

"Jail Break,"

WN.

Winifred Eaton Reeves to
Ize

John Erskine's

ttilker."Sincerity," U.

P
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FINANCIAL STATEIWENTS
...

Total asfets

. . . .

•

•

137,044
7,907
13.057,700

|t27,18T,410

(23, 811, 008

.

loss surplus

Real estate mortgages

i6,320,0001
1,823,954|
8.118,530 J
.6,080,000
9,084,188
137,77»

;

. .

•

credits

CURRENT LIABILITIES—

Accounts payable

Any other Interesting facts are
Film stars, who should be the legltlmate prey of interviewers, are put at the Intervlewer^s disposal.
of
Did
the interviewer ever know that
corps
a
defended
by
cleverly
press agents and contact people. Angela DajrlinaP was thinking of
Before an interviewer can get at bobbing hor ha.ir, bought a new
a film star he must engage in a Pekinese named "Woofy," could

$0,903,052

.207.873

243,167
204.455
401,901
107,760

.

200,042
277,025

.;

.........

Total current Itabllltlea.

*1,007,966

$1,017,273

$27,187,416

$23,811,608

12,791,029

•$2,640,427

Net working capital

coojc pancakes like ma?
Or that Armand Duval Is going
Everything possible Is done to
to start a trust fund for orphaned
keep the newspaper person from
children, plays golf every Saturday,
getting the' copy he really is after.
nice artichokes?
A celebrity who is certain to; n>ake doesn't
As long as nothing but a lot of
good copy is kept oUt of reach and
is being fed to the intersmall moment are thrown tripe

series of tactful negotiations.

7,030,000
6,402,876
316,908

210,410

AcorUals
Tax reaerve
Mortgage payable (current).

at

Interest

1928.

$2,681,305
853,883
175,000
438,750
357,320
1,350,430

415,187
301;074
1,070,377
087,850
2,041,480
2,201,400
308,441
jiuh.mi
10,271,493
•

Other interest
Net Income
Dividends
I<easebold9, Improvements, etc., written off. ....
Proceeds from stock purchases, warrants (cr.)..
Surplus for year
,
,
i.i
Sun>lus
,

common

1029.

252,787
"100,000

PAUL KOHNER

1,107.673
0,003,052

c-E^Tnlngs per share^

etocK

$5:05

film

diplomatists

are'

,

In charge of foreign production
department at Universal studios,

876 263
250,000
967.500

.

the

complacent and happy.

If a newspaper person
An interviewer soon becomes
contrived a meetitig with someone warily aware of his delicate posiwho promises a good story, his tion. Delicate not because he fears
He is to offend but because he wisheis to
troubles have- just begun.
seldom left to get his material in get away with the boodle before
his own way, but is conducted into he is discovered.
the august presence with, a numHe has to meet the diplomatists
ber of requests not to ask so. and upon their own ground. If he has
so in his ears, and accompanied by an idea for a; good story up his
at least two persons Suspiciously sleeve he does everything possible
on the guard.
in the world to keep it under cover.
The intervieweir either becomes If he hasn't ahy definite idea of his
discouraged by all the watchful own, he tries to keep aloof from,
rigmarole or maliciously skeptical any innocuous conversation .'and
as to anything that might be said sits back to listen to the others
in the Interview.
talk, hoping for aln inspiration.
Any really good angle for a story
It Is also helpful to an Interthat is likely to crop out in the viewer If he disarms his subject by
course q£ the interview is almost a naive admiration and an innocent
certain to meet with the disap- air. If really feieling he is getting
proval Of the accompanying, diplo- a grip on his quarry, he should play
mats if they become aware of its plain dumb.
disclosure, no matter if the interInterviewers are, always balked
viewer has elicited this slant to a,fr and checked by the film diplomats,
He but quite frequiently interviewers
fairs through his own efforts.
is implored not to write his story come to the unmerited aid of these
from that viewpoint because so- gendarmes. When persons repreand-so might be offended; for. this seinting perfectly impossible copy
business reason it won't do; this are' presented to the Interviewer"
wasn't supposed to get oul^as yet for publicity^ purposes, he. Will,
and the diplomatists will be held ac- thresh about and make all manner
countable. In other words, just be
of effort to get a story that can be
cause it is a good story.
printed, and sometimes he succeeds.
.

,

,

viewer,

an interviewer's head.
has finally

.

$2, 205,425

.

persons of

INCOME STATEMENT
30:—

Fiscal year ending June

'..
Operating incomfe
Depreciation and amortization....
Federal taxes

Bond

Allison

.

..........
............
p.........
.,
....... .-. . .
.4....... ... ............

Funded debt
Deferred

110.535
8.300
fj,700,385

........

* .

.....*..'.*... t. ...»*.

stock
surplus

end

Profit

. .

.

LIABIMTIESCapltal
Capital

..«...•.

. ..»

>

Total current assets.

1930

Interviewing
By Courteney

(Continued from page 88)
Advances on proJuct.,
Material and supplies

8,

was the first to see the value In
foreign versions of Xfyt present day
talkers and the first to persuade his
employers to install a special department £or this work.
Kohner has been associated with
Universal for the xtast five years.

.

.

.

,

,

$7.53

"

Outstanding, 300,000 c«muIo'tlve j)ftrtlclpat|ng preferred

AS SETTS—

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

.^.""^'"B'' equfpment, etc. (less depreciation)
OoodwiU, contracts, etc;
Investments and mlficellaneous receivables

$2^580.123'

'

Tax refund claim

..,

Deferred charges

2,811,250
22,W)0
21.300
112,613

..

.

CURRENT ASSETS—

Cash
Marketable

securities

and accounts receivable

,

(less

2,048,614
830,378

,

Total current assets..

$4i641rl6&

assets

• »*«

»

L,IABILITIF,S^

•

• • •

•

«'• • • • • •

•

Capital stock

$6,000,000
lOS.OGO

Capital surplus
Pro Ht an d loss surplus
'

106,500
60,000
63,715
1,170,207

1,170,207
1,143,823

CURRENT LIABILITIES—

$732,644
498,620
21,064
237,062
160,000

$1,709,611

$1,634,280,

^^.ccruals
Tax re.serve

.

Dividends payable
Total current liabilities...

,

»16,070

$800,008
862,219
32.772
233,012
860,000

•••••••

.

.

$10,188,641

'

R«al estate mortgages.
^otes payable of subsidiary companies..
Purchase money obligations....

'Kotes payable ....
Accounts payable

,

827,026
639,362

i..

Notes, trade acceptances
reserves)
Inventories

^tal

Pittsburgh, Jan. 4.
Pittsburgh, is also to have a newscommon ($2).
reel theatre.
Experiment is- to be
tried locally by the Harris AmuseDec. 31, 1028
ment Company in Its 400-seat Pal$2,607,624 ace on Diamond street,
next-door
2,811,250
58,702 neighbor of the Harris, vaudfilm
ai.doo house.
Palace until now has been
08,800;
showlni^ second run sllents.
232,100
in addition to heware^ls, the Pal
018,072 ace will
show shorts. Including two
Admission will be
8,262,088 reel comedies.
.288,987 15
cents, with proerram to run
$4,302,847 slightly, over an hour.
House opens under the newsreel
$0,950,672 policy
Jan. 13 and la being wired by
$6,000,000 Western M^itrlo, ..

and 400,000

($2)

,

,

$10,188,541

$0,060,072

$2,871,054

$2,768,607

Net working capital
Nine months ended—
Bept. 30, 1020
Sept. 80, 1028

INCOME STATEMENT
Preferred.
$6:08
8.73

$1,876,710
1,120,402

Common.
$2.61
1.00

.

,

.

CURREIMT XilABIUTIBS—

1,254,204
1,068,057
127,764

1,694,807
1,005,377
810,738
00,000

UiibUltlea.

$3,050,026

$8,700,612

Total UablUUee r.. ......

$10,060,771

$20,612,471

$7;562,210

$8,984,357

TajK reoerve .•««•••• .^s*

total

onmnt

Net worUiw

oiaplt*!

INCOME ACCOUNT
Aug,

4,

'

1028'.'.

a

Net Income,
,

•....•«....«...,....;.

$110,001
1,286,576:

Ivan Linow In "Jail Break" (FN).
"Cyclone
Daisy
Belmore
in
HIckey" (Tif).
Francis MacDonald
Love Brutes" (Par).

M-G-M

is calling its

In

"The March of Time."
liloyd Taylor in "The Case of Sergeant Grlsha" (Radio).
Pat Cunning in "Young Eagles"

Istpref

2d pref

$5.03
62,18

•$1.16
66.02

Common
$0.61

• Deficit.

Lieonard Simmons added "King of
Jazz" (U).
Gil Pratt will direct the first of a
series to be made by the newly
organized Premier Pictures Corp.
.

PATHE
OuUtandIng, $804,300 preferred 8%, $100 par; 261,760 Claasmon, no par. Funded d^bt, 7'8, debentures, 1987, $6,676,778.

no par; 950,880 com-

A',
.

,

CpNSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
T.-'^^Tifr

'

.

.

.

Dec. 20, 1928.

'

Land, buildings, equipment, etc. Oess depreciation)
.Goodwill, patents, and contracts,
..^
Investments lu amilated companies
Subsidiary inventories and accounts
Residuary value of fllina
Deferred charges, debentures, discounts and development
expenses
1

.

05Z089

782,802
lo-,™^

820,262
16,942
912,000
16,178
B.480,600
1,174,080

Notes receivable
,
Accounts receivable (less reserve)
Cash surrender value life insurance policy.
Inventories

Advances to production Gess reserve)
Total current assets
Total assets

LIAlBILTriB^
$8 preferred stock
Class A preferred and common stock
Suibsldlary preferred stock

Funded debt
Mortgage payments
Special reserve for contingencies, advertising, etc.........

Advance payments on rentals.....
Profit and loss surplus
CURRENT LIABILITIE>S—
.

Notes payoble
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Purchase money obligations
Accrued debenture interest...

^

Due

producers,.. \
Unclaimed dividends payable

l,232,4i78
6(W»,001

232,807

Total liabilities

Net working capital,..,

15

1

415,286
10,000
846,248
86,120
6,068,897
2,896,805

,

'

$7,806,987

$10,266,805

$12,070,600

$16,326,820

$804,300
1,080,020
200,000
6,670,773
410,000
467,872
102,642
805,447

$804,800
3,743,935
200,000
6,902,600
410,000

1,201.636
648,207
60,000
06,270
801,385

1,960.000
914,788

163,615
902,874

•Variety's" Bargain Price for a 2-Vear
Subscription

»15 for "Variety"-2 Years

71,885
170,004
1,854

080

Total current liabilities. ..........i........

$

31. 1927.

$2,310,746

CURRENT ASSETS-

Cash

Dec.

$2,016,822
1,887,826
B,005
.120,736
1

$2,452,543

43,108,506

$12,670,006

$16,325,820

$5,444,31)4

$7,168,200

"Variety's" Regular Subscription for
One Year, $10

UNIVERSAL PICTURES CO.
Outstanding—23,801 1st preferred; par $100 ($8). 20,000 2d preferred, par $100 ($31.60
250,000 no par common. Funded debt of $2,873,000, due Jan. 1, 1930.

arrearage).

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
Land, buildings, equipment;
Deposits on leases.....

Trade-marks,
I Investments

May
etc.

(less

depredation).

goodwill, etc

Due from

afllUdted companies.
Merchandise in transit
Deferred charges

. .

CURRENT ASSETS—

,

4.

1020.

B.

024,843

^==-873,001.

Total current atsseta.

$10,553,141

$12,003,800

Total assets

$li>,ri30.771

$20,312,471

f 2.3-18. KIO
2,000,000

$2,880,100
2,000,000
4,1 73,031

....<..,..

to producers

Anyone

1
8,044
8.410,002
124,771
C80,088

1,200
103,333
1,400,081
10,008,830
205,234

Advances

^

to

346,108

as.'i.OOO

Inventories

Open

1928.

$3,832,788

1,".5,35B

---lTa02r743--

Marketable securities ...
Notes receivable
Accounts receivable (less reserve).

This $15 Offer for 2 Years
Nov.

$3,000,007
326,037
137,501
10,130
4,073.237

1,200

no, 530
1,837.001
7.707.007

For

2 Years-^15

l/IABILfTIES—
let preferred stock
9d j>referred stock

Commort stock \
Mortgage on itsBX estate.
lAng ferm notes. ......
BeseiVe tai contingencies
Advance payments ..... »tae»*«*ee«4**
^koflt.and loM sufplua ••«^««*«»««4e«»*eee*t*'

4,t7S,n.-.T

•

.'lo.OOd

r)r>,oon

2.3t0,0'-(l
oHl,0-ll)

2„173,0no
731,403

414.031
4,530,703

4.'.7,377

4,000,000

(Outside U.

"Ijadies

1930 revue

(Par).
Net per share

.Nine montba en^eA—
Aiig. 8, 1029. «•...».«

Net income.
.».*......••«.«.•.....

'

.

Notes payablft
'*•-.•....•...........••«.••
Accounts payable vaA momtO.. .
...aV... .....••««»
Rental reserve prior to rBl<
.•.•........*..........••'«.

.

Total liabilities

.

PirrS NEWSREEL HOUSE

CONSOLIDATED FILM INDUST.

S. A.,

$1 per Year Extra)

..

Wednesday* January

8,

PICTURES

1930

"29 AND TALKERS

biside Stuff-Pictures

;

,

.

-

.

,

.

By Wallace
^

Sullivan

—

-.

-—

•

ha-ve.used this device. It was privately develPped in each ease. Belief is that ho regular program

Broadway's night clubs continue
to Incubate despite e-very handicap.

Already the Main Stem has witmade it a permanent nessed 18 premieres this season,
Meanwhile Western Elec- and only one closing, a record low
Photophone and Pacent are for shut-downs.

house has
practice.
tric,

'

.

checking houses installed with their
Wire as rigidly as the theatre chains.

The

studios also

have spotters

out.

The

class

Eleven
lead.
se-ven pf the

shorts (one and Woreei pictures) sound appears, to have
given new Impetus to the animated
cartoon.
And the drawings hiave
had the path made easier by the Inferior quality and booking judgment of the average two and three
shorts included in the film house
few unusual two-reelprogram.
ers have been released by the
miakers of forme^ silent comedies
but, in the maiti, the talking short
has fallen down in the careless selection, production and presentation
of material. Inaptitude of the briefreels has caused the death of many
houses which have tried the allsound policy. Few full length features are sufficlehtly strong to stand
off mediocre shorts week after -week.
Both trade and public are fully
aware of the inferiority as concerns
the. shorts and the current year may

A

fall:

and'

For the

Park Casino.
The Main
night club a

Stem averages

on©
from the start

block,

to 58th street.

Coveiirs Off

Couver charges remain the same
$4 and $&;
while the mediocs have fallen, some
dispensing with the fee.
Most revolutionary Is observation
of the curfew law.
That started
before and continued after election.
Mpre talent now employed in the
Joy haunts than any season prein ail the class clubs,
.

Some

viously.

floor-shPw

clubs

ha^e staged elaborately.
Close to 100 girls are stomping
In the night club ensembles. Wages
are lower, $40 to $46 a week.
The. Stem harbors only one colored club also is the only one open
after 3 a. m., protected by the hptel
.

Harlem Opposish

Harlem

offers stiff oppish to

still

'

generally.

Less drunkenness now In' nlte
clubs and virtually no° disorder*
Gypping tactics near obsolete 111

.

Chrlstraas."

many

Radio's talker subsidiary, Photophone, over-stepped its 1929 approrpia
The mother
tlbn by approximately $6,000,000, according to insldera.
company, RCA, fed the over-drawal at the rate of two million each
time, reports say,
Photophone, even with many managerial changes, has been unable to
set underway since Its, inception. Students of filmdom during the past
T. relationship and the
year have frequently i)olnted to the A. T.
possibility of one talker being used to play istralght for the other.
Charles Ross, former RCA comptroller, has been in the Photophonfe
eat a little over two months. He adniilts the lethargic quality but
claims that 1930 will be started with 260 contracts on the portable

spots.

Business in the class clubs was
temporarily at a stahdstill due to
the market crash, but they, hayei
survived, several doing very well,

Week

comparati'\rely.

ends

are

strong in almost all, while the mid«
die- class
clubs are doing well
throughout the week, but likewise
depending on thiei EYlday and Saturn
day night Influxes for the gravy.
As to night club profit, that de--

&

machine, alone.

how many ways It Is
The actual management has

pends upon
spent.

Pacific studio exec tried to cut another niche for himself In studio

changed in but few Instances.

economy by Issuing a mandate that all chorus girls on his lot would have
to take a cut In salary, meaning $50 Instead of $66 weekly. When the
girls heiard it, they all went on strike and dance directors, who had
worked for months training them, became panicky.
Boys went to the executive for leniency, but the exec said, "Let 'em
$26.'*
all quit. I can get thousands of girls around here who'll work for
But when it was made clear by the dance Instructors that It would take
three months to train the new girls, it was decided to retain the old scale

THE PAINTED ANGEL
(Continued from pagre 89)
reporter." The hostess' past is -explained In a series of fade-outs by
one of the guests. Through these

JOSE BOHR

of $66.

Predicted by many critics to become equally a^i popular on the Spanish
Trade paper reviewers on the Coast are using every means to learn and Liatln- American screen as is Maurice Chevalier to French film
where private previews are being held. Producers try to keep the dates audiences.
Before comihg to this country Bohr had earned the distinction of being,
dark, as previews are generally a „try-out and are often folio-wed by
the ace stage attraction in the Argentine, Cuba and other South American
radical changes.
„
To get away from the preview chasing mob around Iios Angeles, the cities.
While playing vaudeville in New York, he was discovered by Lou 'Diaproducers now hold the test screenings three and four hour jumps from
mond, which resulted In a film contract with Sono- Art, where he starred
the colony. But one trade paper lad has engaged a chap In every city in "Sombras de Gloria," a Spanish version of Eddie DowUng's "Blaze o'
where such advance shows are held to tip him off by wire when a house Glory." His next starrlngs picture will be both English and Spanish
advertises an advance showing. To make it in time he often has to do a versions of "Heartstrings."
fireman, the swindle sheet taking it on the chin.

A

stage Juvenile new to the screen colony, and who, evidently, figures
himself domineering as well as piiglllstic, met his Waterloo at the, Coast
home of a stage comedian «ome 20 years his senior on Christmas Day.
Young actor started to brag about his femme conquests and to prove
that he Was king, he hung one on the chin of his girl companion. Host
requested that the youngster pick up the girl and leave his home, but
kid said, "I/et her get up herself.'^ Host then proceeded to give the
Juvenile similar treatment..
Toungster how doesn't stand so forte with Hollywood fair sex.

Hubert Volght, publicity director at First National's Burbank studio
believer in telling a story by pictures, has established a
precedent in studio exploitation by taking FN players oh distant location
Jaunts to obtain unusual art instead of creating the artificial background
at the studio.
Itaving just completed, a series of publicity stills at Palm Springs with
five First National stars, Volght plans to repeat the stunt in all principal
southern California resorts.
.

and a staunch

booths with the studios constantly
reducing the huUc^ of the metal
bungalows, or blankets, „used to
smother the noise of the camera
motor.
The eontroversy between sound
track and disk recording is still .on,
Warners rligrldly adhering to the
wax and now using sound trucks,
with disk, for exterior recording.
Using the play-back of a number
by which to fit the corresponding
dance routine, thereby eliminating
use of thei orchestra after the
.original recording is. not unusual
any more.
;

Bad Projection
There has been an advance

in

theatre reproduction although theaUnique for this sort of plugging. Radio Pictures Is ballyhooing num tre chain. Studio, and the electric
hers from "Hit the Deck" at the Carroll theatre before the current pic- company executl-ves are far from
the
house.
Its
leaving
is
ture, "Seven Keys to Baldpate" Is out of
satisfied.
In -the case of the stuscheduled for Jan. 16.
dios It's a matter of fretting for
The songs are reproduced out front through the large horn that bel- regardless of how well they record,
trailers
(this
unusual)
are
not
Inside
lows to the passing crowds, while
the lad In the booth can ruin the
« run on the forthcoming tenant.
picture.
Due to this, the Coast
contention is that the theatre can
work
in
the
studio
ac
the
increased
Making foreign versions have
do as much to hurt or Impede sound
•ountlrig departments as well as that of the production offices. Auditors pictures as the source from which
" heretoforeTiad "n
-they_ .BRrlng.._,_^^
picture. Now each production before it goes Into work is Id'entlfled by
Technicians are. reported" wor
four serial numbers, one for each of the English, French, German and toward the desired automatic conTorsions. All requisitions have to specify the nationality of the pro- trol, to take the reproduction out
number.
duction as well as the serial
of human hands entirely. Perhaps
the most satisfactory method yet
A penny candy slot machine, in brilUant oaken finish to jibe with the. hit upon for Uniform control has
office
TOCC
in
of
the
year
the
new
bther furnishings, started off the
been an audience "fader," controlled
president.
Outside was a water well with accompanying sanitation. by a man seated In the auditorium
Some of the older boys dropping In after the eventful day took cognizance who Increases or lessens the ampli^
o( this rather sorrowfully. Not so many years ago, they recall, things flcatlon at will.' As far as known
were a little dirtier but there was plenty of hospitality that didn't cost only two houses, both playing twice
.

.^^

,

.

.

cent.

life'

the Broad-way joints and far outnumbers the Stem in places of'
mirth.
Even its revues are more
lavish^
and entertainment hotter

'

m^n a

time the night

first

belt does not extend below 48th
street.
It reaches to. the Central

.

"Merry

calibre.

to open this
Monterey, Mirador

failed

clause.

suicide from despondency because he was unable to think up. a good
Idea for a Christmas card. The- clipping looked too good; to be- anything but true. Several celebs sent flowers to his home, others called
up the studio and asked where the funeral was to be as they wished
to send -^eaths^
]
Wheelwright's sister heard of the "death" at ai^other studio and pulled
a flop. J pne dlMctoy at Metro who ordered flowers, then recalled the
order when lie^amed it was a gag, later met the p. a. and wanted to
year's card for this chap will simply say

middle

iFrlvolity,
Little.

—

•

.

Next

clubs maintain their
are in operation to

Four clubs

Cai>^l<^sshes8 in Shorts.

As concerns

Hollywood's lack of a sense of humor got Ralph Wheelwright, p. a.
on Pete Smith's publicity stafiC at Metro, In bad. Wheelwright's Christmas card, was a newspaper clipping to the effect that he had committed

fight;

93

Broadway's Nite Clubs

(Continued from page 78)

able player rejected on an easten. test.
Quite a few have gone
Catholics are said to be Indirectly flnanclngr the Eddie Dow ling pic- to the Coast, taken one there for
Qoebel
and
Weeks.
produced
Reports
the
hy
had
financing
ti6d
tures
another company and Impressed.
directly to the National Catboll<i^ Welfare Conference. Instead, it traces
Cameramen In the. east have been
|>ack to 0..E. Gpehel's vice-presidency of the Associated Arts, formerly allowed to supervise makeup and
the Catholic Arts' Aissoclatlon, N. T. C. Ooebel's company has Anthony direct tests, the screened outcome
Hatre, Jr., of Chicago as its president. His father Is a wealthy leader, breaking legit hearts and convincing that pictures are not for thenrnnd one time, president of the Holy Naihe iSoclety of the Illinois city.
Matre-Goebel association was originally' formed to finance CathoUc Between what those camera and
pictures with funds secured by play dates an'anged with various sound « crews can do on the coast
parishes throughout the country wherein a split was made. Stock' lis it almost seems that they can make
also bein^.sold in the enterprise, according, to the Informatlbn at the anybody look good in pictures if the
headquarters in Washington of the National Conference, exclusively studio cares enough, to sanction the
necessary time to experiment.
to Catholics.
Matre, Jr., is stated to be still continuing the church shpwihg idea,
"The Camera
plus the stock selling.
Among other things!,'29 has acIt was stated at the National Conference headquarters that no money complished Is the loosening of the
for
bureau
anyone. Picture
has ever been put out to finance plcturei?
bonds binding the hands of the
of the conference is merely used as a contact office between church or- cameramen -where sound is conganizations throughout the country in the selection of films for show- cerned. The boys are already back
Catholics
should
auspices
recommend
and to
lags under its
those that
to their lap dissolves, calling fpr
support in the regular houses.
"mixer" co-operation, and su-e not
afraid "to go uP agalnr* double
some examples of
Frejparatlon for the Inclusipn of the Universal theatre chain, for Yrhlch photography,
a dpal is now on, is seen in Paramount'^ realignment of territorial the- which, coupled with sound, have
Intricate.
very
been
managers
in
Publlx.
dlyislon'and
atre
When the microphone arrived
While agreements have not yet been signed, Inside info has it that
the deal is all set save, for that formality. It includes approximately for filmi use the camera immediately
120 theatres^all of Unlversal's middle west and southern houses and went into its Shell figuratively and
literally.^ But .development has been
will be closed any time now.
Terms of purchase are by exchange of stock. Universal Is to receive so fast that directors are again
Paramount and Publlx stock with a guarantee that iQxes the value of traveling the lens all over the stuthe exchange at $96 per share In two y^ars and guaranteed not to have dio and. "dolley" and a^e^e shots in
This
less than $40 a share value for borrowing purposes now or later. The sound are long since common.
amount is In the neighborhood of 60,000 shares approximately valued at ha,s been accomplished by- moving
the cameras from within their
current rates at about $2,500,000.
.
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dally

$2

pictures,

east

and

Some sort of a form reversaL
Shorts currently conform one of the
crosses the chain operators are

see

bearing.

And

^

Wide Film and Color
and done,

after all is said

in

the immediate future looms the wide
film for the -wide screen.
Poten
tialities are that It -will give picture
fans anotheir new experience and,
after they've become used to that,
the studios will add color as a
further wrinkle. What follows this,
who can say? Except perfection
of the third dimension, for which
there seenis little necessity, Inas
much as the wide film and color
gives such an allusion. Meanwhile,
theatres wilt aealn have to adjust
themselves- to ainiost entire new
equipment after the studios reach
some decision on a standardized
width. Such an agreement Is not
ih sight at this moment.
It's probable that the cost of mak
Ing color films will be reduced dur
Ing the new yekr. Estimates on the
cost of all-color pictures turned out
to date run around 42 cents a foot
for film alone on the, first master
.

p?rnl)'"a'ndT:0"1limf B^a^lCH^

Various devices
are being experimented with to. re
•duce the overhead as well as to per
feet the coming wide film so that
It will catch and reproduce the rainbow.
What wide film and color may
mean is something with which the
invagination can play.
A print
of the first feature completely in
west, wide film is now in New York. It's
print

thereafter.

.

-

Billie Dove, a little too pretty and
reflned for the part of the hostess,
is seen handlihg men in different
drinking towns.. One of these is a^
violinist, currently the head waiter
and business manager of the hew
club, while the other Is just an oil

man

with the usual dough.
Night club sequence opens a cowdance which Miss Dove paces.

girl

First intermission brings

Lowe

:Edmund

as thP rough-spoken but mildacting business manager in contact
with the oil magnate. Girl, however, retrieves the guii, and nothing
ever happens except more dances
and that she marries the poor lad.
Song, "A Bride Without a Groom,"
Is another of Miss Dove's solos, followed by the chorines flocking out*
Miss Dove has no singing voice,

choosing to articulate and pout her

way
a

through.

She

avails herself of

wardrobe.
Spanish dance number and a male

full

;

,

singer are part of the screen club's
bill.
Another divertissement from
the revue is a home scene. Here
the hostess, always bathrobed, hobnobs with her business manager,
never mlniis hie collar^
Chorines
upstairs and relatives below tnake
the stab for comedy, which is. not
usually fast in registering.
High -perched camera, as well as
under-leg lens studies relieve the
monotony of revue grind element
But it's a bad piece of casting for

Miss Dove.

a

the

edge

Walj/^

.

revuie plus
off

a

thin story to take

that

classification.

What

the hi$ camera can do for'
the settings and number of people
Involved is easily understandable,
and plus color, the spectacles to yet
come out of Hollywood can be

guessed

at.

-^,Theatre...men.JtImy,.JiJl<L^P^pbab^^
holler at the new scheme of
things, but this year figures to see
establishment of the wide
the

.wJl],

,

screen. And there is every Indication that the future of the Class
and B program houses lays in this
direction which, after all, probably
means as much a turnover in the
studios as in the theatres. .Those
who care to can dig into the problem and ascertain,

A

—

———
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Men

Booking
(Symposium

of Expression by the Three

By

Head*

of the

^Talk
R-K-0 Booking

Is

.

;

,.

utor of films.
a?hat

Is.

.

why

*'A

Gop4

Shpw"

should be the weekly headliner, as
support to a drawing picture and a
mainstay with a picture that does
not draw. The good show becomes
the balancer. Vaudeville may keep
the theatre from entering up a loss
when the current picture cannot
It likewise
function to that end.

when the picture comes J^rst.
Vaudeville stands a much b'ettor

aid's

show week
In and week out than dependence
upon the untested picture.

charice of being a good

"

;

In

my

estimation

It

is

ever so

much more valuable to have an
R-K-O theatre anywhere Identified
,

with the city as the place, you can
exception In name attractions always see- a good show than for
be one that Is local to a city that theatre or. any other to have
or a section, and worth while now to hazardbusly exist by reason of
and then because the local appeal freak> or name acts.
Since standard comedy of the
will draw and perhaps draw nev/
vaudeville sort must come froni the
patrons.
Ne^ ^^^slness Is the bi'ea^ of standard act, that act should haye^
vaude^^lue. Not only must It hold a dra-wihg power of Its o-wn. With

An
may

;

but make lie-w patrons, the medium salary turn, the salary
making them, hold them. should be returned through the box
That may only be done by amusing office. The standard act after traveling around should Ije well enough
them.
As a comedy show it Is not neces- known, or naake itself well enough
sarily to be Inferred that each turn known, after opening to draw, back
That Its salary to the box office. If It
must be laugh splitting.
-

vaudeville Is variety In Its definition is true In fact, but the, base of
every vaudeville bill should be comedy, and enough to satisfy.
.That. Is primarily the foundation
of the R-K-O Intact vaudeville
bill' designed for the western end of
To Inject comedy of a
Its chain.
standard vaudeville brand in a budgeted limited number of acts Comprising an R-K-6 intact show of
this character It is self-evident that
to remain, within the budget or
salary appropriation no crisizy salaries can be paid.
Crazy salaries as a' rule are paid
These high
to crazy attractions^^
salaries reduce the budget, or appropriation to such an extent that
the remainder of the bill .must be
cheapened under Its' usual run.
When the crazy act falls to con.

,

,

'

Office,

New

York)

Promise Protest

Billing

By Trahan Walking Out

salesmanship to audiences—exhibit

R-K-0)

nothing to uphold the
performance or cause a new patron
Accordto return the next week.
ingly a double hurt Is inflicted upon
the regular clientele of the theatre
and the possible upbuild.
Nowadays with vaiideyille majorly a part of a performance, Including u feature picture, the burden
Of the variety portion Is made more
Important. All of the show business
knows that, a theatre cannot play
a drawing picture every week. The
100 % annual picture program has
yet to be delivered by any distribnect there

topples.

trade,
and, after

Broken

By Ben

why

doesn't or can't,

stiandard?

Or

why a standard salary for a nonstandard act?
In this attempted revival of the
vaudeville vogue of some years ago,
wholly business principles must be
the propeller between the acts and

the simplicity and humility of all
great artists of the paat and preaent-^stop the everlasting bowing
and milking audiences—emulate in
your daily work the advice of that
great performer and inspiration to

all-George M. Cohan-^who said-r"Leave them laughing when you
say goodbye."
Our shows ^ave been entirely too
long.. Prune your acts to the meat
The
with very little padding.
theatre
presentation
of
brevity
shows Is a shining example of tak<^
ing the meat and discarding the
,

.

.

Handy

came /very

Fally Markus, now with an
employment agency, la greetold stage friends who
have deserted their former
calling because of a scarcity
of work and ate now looking
for commercial employment.

many

ing

A

former acrobatic duo aphim for a job. Markus

plied to

placed the iinderstander of the
duo as a porter of a building.

ORDER TO PAY
FOR DEAYED TRUNK

If vaudeville

;

.

.

.

Not

tal.

atres.

Palace, New York, last week had
Estelle Taylor as its natural headInstead of billing Trahan sec-

liner.

ohd
the

.

—

vaudeville's co-operative period.
all must work If we want to
survive.
Is

We

•

Piazza

TWO GORGEOUS

JANE

The

And

drastic.

new

Extend Season's Greetings
Playing tiOew Circuit

policy for

ilate.

R-K-O

intact

pro

gramme

is prompted by the well
founded theory that any going en
terprlse Is either moving forward
or backward it cannot stand still.
What it needs to lead all other
factors in stage entertainment Isi

—

.

This plan has
,

many advantages

for the artist; it assures each act
of being properly surrounded and
presented. It means his being In
the same "spot" each week on the
Through co-operation and
tour.
teamwork, the performers on each

unit will do thoir utmost to have
their programme bring results In

Modern presentation.

i

GIRLS

KATHERINE LEE
(THE FAMQUS LEE Kip6)

and

Representative,

Co-ordination.
Editing of material.
Speed.
Skillful balance.

entertalrtmcnt value and boxvbfllco
returns.

Newne.^s

In

f .;iot

of the entire plan.

Co-^op€>ratlon.

the keynote
New entortaln-

is

per

Godfrey's
billed

.

agreement,

Trahan equally

wedge in this Instance, from rewas a threat from Jack
Dempsey that he would also walk

JOHNNY HYDE, WM. MORRIS OFFICE

ports,

New York

MUSICIAN OR ACTOR

siB

house

with three other acts on the bill.
Before the opening show Saturday matinee Trahan entered a
complaint and was advised the billing would be changed for the night
show," from accounts. Same routine
was repeated Sunday and Monday,
it was said.
On Monday, 48 hours
before he walked, Trahan notified
the booking office he would step
put Wednesday if the promise was
not kept by that time. By Wednesday the promise remained broken
&nd Trahan did not appear at the
matinee. He. returned to the bill
with second billing in the same
sized type as the headliner Friday
afternoon, after a conference the
previous day with Mr. Brown.
Another Complaint
Earlier in the week Miss Taylor also objected to her billing. The
booking offlce a,cquiesced Imme-!
diately and placed her nartie alone
on the marquee. The reported

Not experimen-

not destructive.

by vaude in years whien Al Trahan
walked off the Palace, New Torlc,
bin In the middle of last week. He
remained out for two days.
When ^Trahan refused to discuss
the matter further -with the booking
office, naming previous similar experiences, it was necessary to lay
the case before Hiram S. Brown,
The R-K-O president Is reported to
have held George Godfrey refor
the making and
sponsible
breaking of promises, and decided
in Trahan's favor.
The breaking of a promise caused
the Palace to lose Its cojnedyhit for
two days and eosf the Palace, oh
Brown's order, Trahan's full week's
salary ($1^260), with nothing but for
the four performances hot rendered.
In addition the Palace was forced
to stand for payment of $300 more,
a debt incurred recently when Trahan was paid off $300 short at the
Hamilton, New York. Thie booker in,
that instance discovered his bill
exceeded the house budget at the
last minute.
Also added to Trahan's Palace salary was $400 owed
to him by Keith's on a booking
change made over a year ago. In
all,
because of a broken promise
and two booking boners the Palace
was taxed $1,950 for Trahan's ser-

.

comes

gether -with necessary photogiaphs
for lobby and newspapers man;'
certainly weeks in advance of the piaylnp,

.

right of a. better box offlce name to
top his at the two Palaces and
agreed to It, but was promised second billing by Godfrey in both the-

—

new

Keith's
losing one

•

back the act will reap a greater
benefit than the theatte, so the act
must work with and In the theatre
and outside the theatre* work all
of the time for vaudeville's return,
The harder work, on and off the
stage, the more and better chance
have vaudeville.
The R-K-O booking office Is trying Its fullest to do Its share asts
must co-operate and do theirs. This

J.'

te

.

.

the bookers.

close

of the best coineay acts unearthed

-

vaudeville.

I

promise

Over a brokien
Still

.

This year sees a

of

With the rapidly increaswaste.
ing necessity for pla.ylng big pic-, L.I.R.R.
tures .with our vaudeville and. exactly as timed and recorded, we
must book fewer, acts as the length
of the show assumes major Importance to the welfare of the
A recent verdict handed down by
program.
a jury In the Central Court,
Street Drop Going"
Manhattan, in favor oi John and
The mechanical department of Marguerite Gulran, against the Long
our theatres will enhance the value, Island Railroad was for $1,000 for
of our speeded-up shows by as temporary loss of baggage In transit
quickly as ppssiblie eliminating the and consequent delay In delivery
fetreet drop and bringing into use that prevented the CfUlrans frorti
the fast moving bralle or traveler filling out-of-towh engagements.
curtain directly over the footlights,
The baggage was a trunlc. It "conwhich -will eliminate the everlasting tained approximately $600 of cosputting out and on of lights—for tumes and equipment which the
moving pianos and tricking spot Giilrans, dancers, use in their act
eues tp the detriment of running known as Gulran, Marguerite and.
time and a false Infiation of ap- Vlacy. The trunk was shipped from
plause secured.
Ja.malca to the Penn depot at 34th
We plan a system of scouting street. Through the carelessness of vices for five days of a seven-day
material which will take experi- the railroad's baggage checkers the week.
hintermen
the
enced vaudeville
to
trunk failed to reach the depot on
2d' Billing at Pajace
lands of snaall tlmo theatres—men time._
Trahan w4,tkSd out of the PaladeInstead the baggage arrived In
(Continued on page 96)
over billing. When Keith's recently
picked up the option in the cqt
median's contract, Godfrey, who
engineered the. bobkings with Trahan and his agent, Charles Morrison, verbally agreed to top headline
Trahan In all theatres but the
straight vaude Palaces in .New York
and Chicago. Trahan admitted the

(General Booking Office Manager R-K-O)
ordinated, timed and completely
Back in the good old long ago
somebody said there were only B7 scheduled.
Preparation
which
an
plots in existence on
Each act will be developed to
author .could fashion his story
structure.
The early dawning of the utmost for the success of the
When completed
1930 will herald a decided step In ensemble result.
this direction by vaudeville taking and ready to go en tour, the genon a new garb—^a brighter sur- eral publicity and exploitation derounding a speeded tempo, bereft partments •will prepare complete
of barnacles accumulating over a sales plans, press books and id
30 -year period—trom Tony Pastor vertlsihg material for the coinposite
to R-K-O and 14th Street to Times show<»and all its principal features.
These will reach each manager to
Square.

R-K-O

1930

8,

Charles J. Freeman

(General Western Booking Mgr.,

Vaudeville to me means a lauerh^
two, three or more. The more the'
better. Call it variety or any thing
else, It still calls for laughs.
That has been my experience as
a booker of vaudeville. I prefer
that experience to tiny thins else as
a gauge.
Patrons of vaudeville theatros
believe they will be amused by the
p6rformance. If they don't belleye,
they hope so. If not amused, then
It's not vaudeville and they stop
going. That makes bad business or
business worse.
There is no place, to my mind, Jn
vaudeville, for the "name" act; - It'
may have Its place In some houses,
but hot In the combination theatre
of vaudeville and. feature pictures.
No guarantee of entertainment goes
with a name. About the only -thing
that- can be depended upon to go
^Ith It is a big, unhealthy and unearned salary, for the name act
rarely e-ver draws its salary, and as
a rule It flops on the stage. As a
fj'eak, the audience sees It In the
first minute, but there are fourteen
other minutes to follow and fill in.
The minutes follow, but are not
filled In as a rule, so the whole
show tumbles with its topper that

Its

Wednesday* January

about four days later.
Meantime, the act was scheduled to.
three separate three-day enVaude Artists Using Instrumenis
gagements at $500 each in WaterMust Qiiit or Join Union
bury, New Haven and Hartford.
That was last January. No cosChicago, Jan. 4.
Vaude acts here are apcndlni; tumes and the Gulrans cancelled,
some time trying to decide whether suing tlio road.
they'll be musicians or not, followRoad claimed Gulrans were deing the ruling by the local Musi- manding special damages to which
cians' Union which brings all per- they were not entitled,
and that all
formers using musical Inntruments complainants could collect were taxi
in acts^ under Its jurisdiction.
fare and traveling oxpcnso InclMany acts are giving up their In- (IfniiKl to HOfirch in an attempt to
Htrumcnts If poaslblo and relying loratft bfjggfigf,
on the houHO band for the miiKlc.
Ciulratif)' contention tlit'ough their
Those unablo to dl.spcn.so with the
fill

out on his Keith bookings if the
booking offlce did not liye up to Its
agreerrient with Mrs. Dempsey.

As a

from now

result

on

alll

verbal

promises will be but, the
president stated. ProniiseB
that cannot be fulfilled Should not
be made, he said. .That the honor
of the booking offlce Which the new
regime is earnestly attemptlnp to
build up, should be held up to rid-

R-K-O

icule because

one booker used bad
judgment, apr)eared to pique Mr.

Brown.

A

contract drawn up and issued,
Trahan now guarantees him No,
theatres but the two
InHtrumfntul.H are falling Into lln(?, attornpy, J''ranciH X. l.>ln(;on, was Palaces.
Ho opened a western
going into the union. Th(!MO acts that Io«.«j of tlrrifl wag nntural dam- route for Keith's this week ingreatest amount of entertainment, vieror in sho-wmianshlpj
:Plank.=ilawji_|100^ot-.tha-tnItl;jl=.fi<o
=Hyracu«o=and will -"be "ftWay"" trom^
TiWelty^'ancT'vaflety
It'^' alJ new!"
,
jrn.d $10 oyc.ry three monthw b<!sif1of;
New, Yprk until May.
limit.
Talk R-K-0
2% of thftir earnings If rM-a.i\l\y tiff? jimoiint «iir'd.
Trahan's rise as a vaudevilli'tP.
To bO: perfectly blended, to avoid
To the groat body of vaudeville omp]oy»!d. Thin 2% rull/ig for ao
has boon rapid
or

I

New

intact

Or

New kinds of entoi'talnNew ideas in entertainNew faces!
New performers!
New theatre-proprs! New
ment!
ment!
ment!

Unit Program

will consist of four
acts of diversity and contrast, the

These units

to

1 billing in all

-

.

.

cohfllctlons in music. In "business,"

and In material, and to. assure it
being effectively staged and lighted,
thesJj intact shows will open under
the observation o£ the R-KrO booking, the production, the general
musical and the technical departs
ments in New fork.
They will be revised, edited, co-

artists who love the old craft and
desire its guidance to a sure havon
of success:

Talk
you go
mutual

mu.siclans.

—

vaudeville whorevcr
wherever you play. In our

in the last year

Judge Kelly With Loew's
V/ftlt/T

R-K-O

endeavor to again erect
vaudeville to its former high standing let's all contribute our share.
Let's take the ego out of our

—

."emfrgfnoy fund" ban f-ausfid a
good df!al of rumbllnK arnonff thf?

C.

K»-I]y,

.tfuliif, o--ii t,r viiu'\t'.

Murphy-Daley't Agenc/
.Mark Murphy, and.,John ^)u^*'V,
cently

rolofiM'v]

startlnf^

New

KH»h

an Indie

York.

hfnt^t't^,

bOokln;[(

for
T^'
ftf«>

J

U\

n

intin

v/hll<«,

Wit,

ffun in

rMurm

1tOi>v/ rnnit^i Ri'.niinti

Virginia
Tniinlfiftltt

for
tfil.q

tv

20-

wpfk

MO.

Ills

Bal£\ry

has Jumped from

$050 to $1,250 and he Is now reco^rnlzod as In a class with few

olhor nomodians in vaude.

Whrp
tion,

fitf;ning hi.^ Ifist

Trahan
down

fiirriod

Keith op-

he had
Broadway musical

at.vertlsed that
sl.c

oJTors to do HO, at salaries exceeding his Keith's ngure.

Wednesday^ January

8.
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125 WEEKS OF VAUDE LEFT
TIKES

IN

AMATEUR BOXER TRIED
Keith'sis
OUT AT HOME, ON IVIFE

EVERY

Chicago, Jan. 4.
took two weeks to teach Peter
amateur boxer, .that the
marriage ring was circular, and not
square. On Sept T, 19.29, he marIt

Verrle,

R-IC-O Leads With 81 Play^
ing Weeks—Lpew's, 28—
Presentatimi T im e , 45
Weeks I n d e p e n d e n t
Vaiide Now Unimportant

—

Vaudeville begins
approximaLtely
major playing, time

yrlth

Canada

and

actor.

FORGOTTEN BY

'

»'

'

That estimate
time

GAG CUPPING BUREAU

EXPEGTED

INCREASE

States'

ried Dorothea Fleming,! who is under contract to Universal to teach
dancing to the chorus girls -.on the.
lot. "Sept. 21 he packed his grip and
Bklpped when she objected to his
KEITH'S
practicing the one-two. on her.
She charges him with glying her,
gratis, a right to the Jaw, followed
Big time vaiide—or What's left of
by a. neat left hook. The bill,, filed It-^irejolces at the apparent 6nd of
by Irving Elsenman, charges cruelty
Blue Materials Bureau and gags
the
the year .1930
that
Verrle
and desertion, and 'hints
married the girl because she looked that formerly were ordered put or
125 weeks of
having
ticket,
Just
like
free
meal
a
have been are reg,allng
would
Their lobby receptions are pheIn the United
inherited some estates, besides the
nomenal.
'kelth audiences.
to. offer the
contract.
MARY and MABGABET GIBB
Wlien the hew booking trium-

is based on the
the books of the only
vaude-playingr circuits

now on

remainihiT

and booking

offices of

prominence

R-K-O

(Keith's), east and west;
east and south;
R-K-O,
Chicago^ west; Interstate, south;

Xioew,

Pox and Warners',

east.

What else remains is owned and
booked by the Independents. In the
past two yeats ip has dwindled to
extremely srtiaU pFopottionSi It is
doubtful if there is how 15 weeks
of playable Indie vaude time on the

virate was lately formed, the censorAmerica's
only
native
born
ing bureau under Arthur Blondell,
Fired
"Siamese" twins.
who many "acts claim overdid the
Opening westprn vstudeviUe tour
Chicago, Jan. 4.
scissoring, suddenly stopped funcJanuary 6, South Bend, Ind,
Bert York of Lord and Tork is tioning. At that time it was said
E. A. Vinson in advance.
done' with brandishing a pistol at
it would be continued, but since
KLEIN-TERRY theatre' managers.
An
then it has been forgotten, accordATTRACTION, Suite
Scheduled to play the Kenosha ing to insiders.
1405-6, 1560 Broadway.
a
(R-K-O) atv Kenopha, Wis., on
Sunday, York arrived late for his
Billie Burke Next
first show." When, the manager exBillie Burke may go vaude. Anita
postulated York pulled out the
Loos has submitted a sketch, enantlqi^e.
titled
"Cousin Connie," to M.^
'

.

PuUe4

Gun—

ARTHUR
TURNER

ZUE McCLARY'S UST

«,

|\

and now

BKQ

class.

total

is

idding for Publicity

maining straight^ vaude theatres in
the country. In two more weeks the
number will be reduced to two when
the Riverside changes policy.
It

is

optimistically

anticipated

throughout vaude at this moment
that by 1931 the major vaude time
will have been increaaed to 150 or
more weeks.

STUBBOBN JIMMY
Jimmy Hussey has
=

left Gus WilGamp^and Js J)aclt^.ln

RonisT training

New

reorganized Its
"That's when
It's not yet
b'ooklnig department.

completely reorganized. That however is strictly up to RKO. If it's
eptlrely pleased, tl^e rest of the
Spokane, Jan. 4.
Olsen and Johnson, playing here world will continue to pass on, reAnd with this one paralast week, drew the attention of gardless.
past of
concemlnfr. the
the entire city with their kidding graph
Vaudeville, not only with RKO In'
antics, off the stage.
its 10 months of inexperienced and
Upon, receipt of $6 worth of chile,
experimental vAudevUle. but from
sent collect to the theatre "by one
the day Keith-Albee started to
Oscar Levltch, they retaliated the.
the blindmorning after the opening of the biuT Itself alive through
ness of an egotist, let the past In
painters
to
by
hiring
RKO bill
change the complexion of the prac- vaudeville be passed.

Presentations
Publlx continues to lead the
major presentation circuits with 25
weeks. Loew's picture house route
stretches 11 weeks, recently increased from six when five Loewowned and Publix-booked towns
were returned to the home fold.
Fanchon & Marco "units play a total
standing route of 20 weeks in the tical joker's Jewelry store front
West Coast theatres on the Pacific "The job was completed before
Slope and the Fox and Fox-PoHs in
Levltch arrived for the day's busithe east.
.windows and wood
R-K-b iPalace and Riverside, New ness. Display
an olive hue. Want ads
York, and Palace, Chicago, but three work were
jeweler
weeks of the 125, are the; only re- run in a dally delnged the
;

.

which would

ellpalnate

with, job-hunters, who had to be
A convenient break
appeased.
down of an automobile 40 miles
from town allowed Levltch to make
his. way back to the city In the
early morning hours after a rabbit
hunt, in- which the .punsters indulged before their departure.
The antics of Olsen and Johnson
drew the attention of the press.
Now all Spokaiie is talking of the
adventures of the pair here and
Levltch is the butt of jests pro

'jecteS'ljijrtlie^W
York.
He .still stubbornly riefuses to do
ns his friends earnestly urge and
Bob Murpliy's Ham And
so away for his health.
Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
Bob Murphy is turning down
Acts .for Shorts
First batch of acts picked by Par. vaude offers. Reason, he is opening
this year 'for shorts at its li. I. up an eatery In Hollywood to be
studios inciude Mitchell and Durante known as the '.'Ham and Cabbage
liUlu
McConnell, Howard Bros., Cafe."
Murphy will broadcast three
Venita Gould and Cheer Leaders.
Booked through the Wm. Morris nights a weok to plug his restau•

.

field.

The shortened vaude show, in'
of acts and salaries, is
Keith's admission of the secondary
position of vaude ih the combIna«
tlon houses. On a 52 weeks a year
basis the picture Is regarded by
Keith's as pre-eminent at the box

numbier

.

.

office.

In a short time Keith's Palaces
in

New York

and Chicago

rant.

may bo

only afer money" aet^ playlngf
the M. S. vaude theatres anywhere. They
complete ar- alone are set ^.to continue with,
Bentham
straight vaude. I?alace, Cleveland,
rangements for a R-K-O tour.
If the

likes
office will

latter

-

It

and possibly a few Keith vaude.fllms in the east

may

use occasional

attractions topped by a J2,BOO limit, but hardly liKely that any
will hand out that kind of salary

money

And Hoiv?

^

consistently,

Weeks

Limited

The signs point

to but two Vaude
Should the vaudeville be enter- weeks for $4,000 or more apts and
taining .and drawing from that ele- six or eight weeks for more mod-

RKO

and

circuit

In other theatres.

erately scaled high price people.
Most of the big salaries dished
the vaudfilm theatre has a staple out by Keith's In the last two seasons have jgone to past and present
offset to tl^e presumably ordinary
picture stars and names resting fojr
pictures ttlat^ must go* in and not
easy money in vaude between film|3
Infrequently. .,To ^>ulld a house up
or attempting public .comebacks pn
therefore for its stage preformaiice
the vaude staga Majority were ivL
is to give that thd^tre some se
the freak class and many falling atf
curity against the^ ^ed,^ in any
attractions.
event. Which of course means that
Vaude's plans for budjgeted- bilbf
when the picture can 'dra^^" It will
draw additional picture patrons, of «tahdard actis only with tho
added to its vaudeville followers vaude playing under the pictures,
with the total known as "a corking leaves this and all other fottno of
big money people out in the cold.
week,"
Either vaude Will be out of thefr
No Alibi

human
some
preferring
ment
comedy projeclfon from the stage,
.

'

,

rieach altogether, or they'll be foriieU
Tills staple good sta«e show the
and cut plenty. Unliess t)ie)r
vaudeville booker must supply. Not to cut,
may^ .but 'must That's his bus! and the hlfirher scaled vaude turns
can
.find a place at their salary fn
specialist.
ness, booking.
He's a
the picture houses.
.

He must

without an

erive

A good show and

alibi,.

In

show

.'business

there is no alibi for the l>ox office.
There's always a reason but whatever^ the reason may be, it's no
alibi. With a touring intact vaudeville show ether than In a town
that's turned down vaudeville presently, that show If not "wholly
pleasing, has had time to be shaped
up, with its weak points strengthened, if any.
The booker, however; should be
supported by his organization, inie
.

Lomax Gut
Lawrence Itomax, colored, who
with Freddy ^ Johnson forths the
vaude team of Lpmax and John.

son,

was

severely cut

about the

face and body when lie was assaulted by a Negro at 141st street
and
New
IJdgecombe
avenue.
York, Dec. 26, According to LoIntelligence In vaudeville means
intelligence in vaudeville booking. booker must be supreme and held in'ax and Johnson, it Was mistaken
against
grudge
another
whom
man
The booking pfilce is the heart, of accountable for hliS bills, One man
vaudeville.
So often mentioned In can book 20 houses but 20 men can't Lbmax. resenibled,
Lomax Is recoviering' at his home.
"Variety" and believed evidently book one house.
That should be
Lomax
and
Johnson
were
to have'
only by "Variety."
The theatre tacked up on the wall of every
opened for Keith at the 81st Street
operator, the exploitation depart- circuit's headquarters.
•
ment, the division manager, the » To bring vaudeville back, and to Saturday,
house manager, have their useful- be of first aid in reviving the apness and part, but it's the booking proval of the general^ jmbllc for
that must again advance vaude- this long time but currently somefor Tiff
ville to the forefront, where It once what disused diversion, there mtjuSt
Hollsrwood; Jan. 4.
reigned as the most popular form be salary appropriation readjustBenny Rubin leaves Metro Jan.
of entertainment in America, If not ment. With the added cost of the 13. declining the extension of his
the world over.
films, features or shorts, and moire six months' contract then lapsing.
so since' talking or sounded, the
The Booking Man
Rubin Is slated to do two fea^
For the booker iii vaudeville se- vaudeville end icannot stand the tures for Tiffany, the first to be
Comic is re
lects the acts that must amuse the brunt of high salaries in the com- called ''Sunny Jim."
audience.
If they do not amuse, bination houses. It looks as though ported receiving |2,500 weeldy.
the - audlenceL.wJlL^tei&alTK^awa^^^ vaudeville Is due for a reversion to
That sounds simple and Is even "flr8t""practlce,^n^booklng,-- salaries
more so, in this re.spect. If pictures and acts.
Keith's unit Intact bills may be
Leo Morrison, agent, abruptly
are the reliance and the vaudethe solution.
Those bills place a concluded his eastern stay Thursday
ville doesn't fully amuse, the audience will go to the pure picture salary limit as the maximum, but to rail it to Kansas City from which
play
i«
they
four
The
acts.
idea
point ho flow to Los Angeles.
theatre, thereby leaving the feature
Morrison is negotiating for the inpicture in tiie vaudfilm house the sound in principle, that four good
handicap of the unsatisfactory bill acts for the same money are su- clusion of George Qlsen's band and
perior
to
five
or
psual
acts,
but
six
Gus Shy in; M-G-M's version of
That- eventually obliges
of acts.s
the vaudfilm theatre to go to pic- there is" an€ point yet \ to be de- '-Good News." He has a picture deal
tures only-, as has been witnessed termined, not only with R-K-0'.-> on for Chic Sale. Shy leaves for the
west Jan. 15.
(Continued on pago 10.')
Eo often so far this season on the
-

:

RubinV Two

,

'.

office.

R-K-O vaude

almost entirely, from the big buying

the

Burke,

Vaude

vaude

'

.

After the house staff had' been
routed York discovered he didn't
want to go on after all, since he

had been promptly flred. Cook and
about it.
A number of show people, who had Langdon replace'd.
Besides the 125 weeks of major invested mon^y.wlth Mrs. Zue Mc
vaude time is the total of 45 weeks
by Clary, flnancieresS, formerly con
of presentations,, contributed
Publlx. Loew and the theatres play- nected with Keith's fair department
productions.
ing Fanchon & Marco
In New York, were nicked pretty
R-K-.O's 81 Weeks
r hen the lady promoter wound up
R-K-O leads all vaude groups last week by going Into voluntary
the
About the most difficult writing
out
of
with 57 weeks booked
bankruptcy. Recently Mrs. McClary
New York exchange and 14 in Chi- werit Into the hotel biz. Among task on vaudeville is to present a
cago, a total of 71 of tVie. combined others she operated the Hotel. An
view, of Its past, present and possiInterstate's 10 weeks, eonla. New York, With her In the. ble future, without falling into the
125 weeks.
also R-K-O-booked, throw 81 of the venture is said to have been Ed useless but seemingly unavoidable
125 directly under the Keith ban- Arlington, circus inan.
His name waite of time to go into its errors,
ner.
to date.
1)9 not mentiohed In the bankruptcy
iLoew's total is 28 weeks, ranking proceedings.
Taking Keith's, now RKO, as
that circuit second, ten of the numNot all the show folk understood the symbol of American Vaudeville,
remainder
the
the
south,
ber are in
to have been In on Mrs. McClary^s and admitting ^e errorB, then may
northeast.
financial bu^t were listed in the lat- it be said that the salvatll|n, the
Warners' vaude booking office t.r's petition, from report. Among savior and the come-back of Vaudehas increased Its time, to nine weeks the principal creditors named were ville as now represented by Radloby withdrawal of several Warner- Beulah Uvlngston, scenarist and Kelth-Orpheuin. depends tipon Inowned houses from the Keith of- former press agent for United Art telligence, that and that only. Deflco and now books all Its own l^ts,
16,300; Harry LAmore. wire fining intelligence as here Intended
theatres but two.
walker and Juggler, $31,860;' Zoe as ^owmanship, ftbllity. Intuition,
Much of -Fox's eastern vaude time Beckley, writer, 110,600, and Joseph knowledge and experience.
of last season has since been turned Gollumb, writer, $1,060.
UnUl 6C days ago Keith's didn't
over to F. & M. presentation units
have a chance with its Vaudeville.
pictur% house

the average Fox
around six weeks;

AH future lines of operation
out by Keith's are noticeably
lacking In provisions for acts and
attractions asking for big money.
That niay go' for all vaude.
Intact rotating bills, costing
around $3,000 top, complete, have
been adopted as the vaude policy
of tile Keith vaude time' in the
west. That kills all chances for big
money iactt^ in that direction.
Keith's eastern booking division Is
Working on a similar iarrangement
laid

flEAVYLOSpSIN

continent for professibnar acts. If
It exists, the acts have not heard

restis in the
t»laylng of the cbast-produced
"Ideas" intermittently In several
Fox vaude houses periodically reduces the vaude time further, but

Big vaude salaries are due for the
skldis.

•
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VARIETY
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Booking Men
(Continued on page 94)
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Wednesday, January

tures present more active, more
colorful and more diversified entertainment than the exclusively
silent drama of former years.

Talk
.

.

—

the necegslty of securing shoW' there are many Independ
end developlnff the potential head- ent clients In America who are
bound to eventually benefit by
liner of the future.
With the
Many of the great names gracing playing these bills.
alive to

A U D E V XL

The tempo of the program has
Speed and
changed.
Even
essential.
and end of vaude-

completely

are
precision
the beginning

ville bills today have to disregard
the former accepted formula of
Following a
program building.
mechanics
the electric signs of Broadway musicians and stage
sound picture the present day
musical comedy came -from the so- meeting us In a helpful spirit, many vaudeville bill must provide a dashrunning
are
now
called bush league territory ad- managers who
ing, moving act at the very outset—
talking pictures will give their paand It must keep movinjr.
jacent to Chicago and the far west
trons at least three days of a live
The bill must be more carefully
small time vaudeville.
Independent
entertainment.
stage
and the acts must be devoid
New acts should be expoited and managers can look for the same co- blended
padding and dull' material and
built as quickly as possible Into operation In the assembling of their of
"meat" of entershows as Is being given our own get down to the
draw attractions.
tainment The modern vaudeville
In our plan to standardize our R-K-d, with all participating in
show must be mounted and protraveling intact four and fiv6-act mass purchase.
duced with an attractive background and the whole combination
George A. Godfrey
of acts which constitute a bill must
be a concrete and fast playing,
(Gen. Eastern Booking Mgr., R-K-0)
varied and satisfying unit
A great change has come over and all-vaudevllle programs flourDemand for Stage Show
all forms of amusement in the last ished In every city In this country.
This,- in short Is the present refive years.' The. greatest forward Today the large majority of vaudeIts development prodevelopment has been In the enter- ville bills share the program with quirement
tainment of the masses. Theatre- motion pictures. The various prob- vldejs vaudeville artists with new
going In America Is said to have lems which brought this change opportunities and attractive prosIncreased 600% In this past decade, about, such as Increased cost of tal- pects. There Is no lack of possiwhich means that where one went ent, the physical Impossibility of bilities. Vaudeville Is represented
In
several
coast-to-coast.
to the theatre In 1920, six are going giving more than two shows daily from
today.
This Increase has been with representative material, ^nd towns where It was temporarily
drafted largely from the younger the undeniable vogue of the motion discontinued, the patrons, public
element of this country, but the picture, with Its accompanying cop.- officials, merchants and newspapers
convenient facilities In the way of tinuous policy and low admission have joined together in a united
vastly Increased numbers of neigli- price, are economic questions which request to have vaudeville restored.
The artists of TaudevUle* have
borhood playhouses, the attractive- need not be recounted here. Only
•
forward to. The real
ness of moderate priced programs, the last of them Is of real Im- much
missio
3 theatre Is to amuse,
and the fine quality and variety of portance.
ln. Laughter is the greatTh'
^al and most popular to entei
screen entertainment has enlisted
V
to be the coin- est tonic of alL It ia .also the greatthe entire family as regular patrons poll y
sound pictures est of all factors In the l^ox oflSce.
Au.
where formerly theatregolng was bi.
..c-o t. .t^e of vaudeville, We must have novelty, charm, good
but an occasional ti'eat confined to and the
with a few exceptions where the humor, youth, beauty—also proper
the elder members.
Vaudeville has always been classi- metropolitan centers still cling de- embellishments in the way of cos-

SARANAC

Bootleg Agents
Although their ..tranchlAM
were supposed to have been up
Jan. 1, several agents out la
the lust shakeup ar^ still seen
around the Keith bookittg ofSonae may be alloTved to
fice.
come in now and then .when
th^y have something specifd to
offer, it is understood.
«Th,e agehcy dituatipn Is getting to be like prohibition,'* one
of the agenty gentry remarked.

By "Happy^ Benway
The Christmas card contest
Was the biggest yet, those tM^
w^re AUle Bagley,
ner; UUy I^eonor* uid Xela "Sl/Bk
1921

,plng the list

wardff second:

'

'

.

v

popular amusement— enter- votedly to the all-vaudevllle bill, as tumes, sceinery and Ilg]bting effects.
We have the finest facilities toitainment for mass consumption. is the case at the Palace In New
ha,s; been'^to air classes,
York^
day-over offered for-the encpurageComposite Show
all nationalities and all ages.
m^nt of hew materiaL Vaudeville
In
These being the exceptions -#hich In its general character may have
the past It has discovered and developed more personalities and prove the rule, wei are naturally altered, as indicated above^ but thegifted stars than all the other de- more concerned at present with the transformation is in its own inpartments of the stage combined. perfection of the composite bill—: terests and will lead to a greater
Its character is essentially cosmo- the One which becomes ti companion and miorer populfCr vaudeville.
politan, -and vaudeville, more than of and provides the vtlrlety and
In the Chang* which, has come
any other program b£ the theatre. contrast to the screen attraction.
over the entire amusement industry,
quicHly reflects the national, tenTo bring this type of vaudeville vaudeville will not be behind in
dencies In music, dancing, comedy to perfection is therefore the pres- accepting the demands made upbn
and fashion.
ent loiportant thotight. Being cou- it It has already readjusted itself
Vaudeville^ within the recollec- pled with sound pictures presents and vriU continue to be & leading
tion of all present day bookers, for- a different need even than .accom- factor in the popular deserving and
merly was able to stand on Its own, panying silent film.
Sound pic- desired amusements of America.
fied as

Its appeal

Anna Mae I^owm

t^rd.andhow.
For the gentlemen,, Ben Schalfm
Harry. Namba, dose second; K«jS
,

*

Lnhdhprg, third,
.

r-^-'

,

Gladya Bishop and Bdltb

CoIm

are new arrlvaUr at 80 Park avea«|L
both doing well, and like It mttfl£7

One

VAUDEVnUANS' DANCE

most wonderful com^

of the

backs was staged by Olga
now up -and smiling.

SCHOOLS' BID FOR BIZ

Kallnl^

Mister Ben SchafCer Is now 1»«
cated at the 80 Park avenue aanta
torlum, Harry Namba: putting tbtf

By

.

1930

8,

Many schools for stage dancing
our Ben.
are springing into action under the final okay on
name and management

whom

villlans, most of
tically retired from

of vaudehave prac-

the profession

''I

Blankj. Hearst newspapa|i>
a visit to Bobby Hat^
old school mate visiting a
welcome the visit wa«

Jade

.

paid

scrlb,

an

through., failure for various reiusonS
to find regular bookings.

Just

connections of the mentor.
With thousands of mothers cherishing cunbitions for talented ofl<>
spring the professional training
school racket was never better than
right now. Profits made by a couple
of the really big und well-operated
enterprises like Ned Wf^lmm has

way a

How

paL

Thede school proprietors use as to our Bobby,
their toles argument and advertlsr
Pr. Hector Benoit (U. & V. Hoin ^
Ing the Idea, expressed, that the
Rutland Heights, Masl^
chief benefit of their instruction will pital),^
be entry to vaudeville via presumed motored to Saranac and paid Bea^

encouraged
schools,

visit

Gladys Elser wired the SO Park
Ave. San.: "Here's to the good
health of every one^ hoping that
there is no one there to receive thla
message."

.Eddie Vbss did not leave for the
the hordes .of small
anybody's opportunity anticipated Buffalo visit He
.

'

it's

wu

and an easy familiarity with vaude-. infornaed the Flu flew into the home
ville together with a 'record as a of Ills pal, and Eddie couldn't care
*
seasoned performer helps Impress
the doting mamas.

tift,

Flu.

.

"

To

Tho»eJ*^^[U_>5l»ew in

SARANAC

D'Arcy-Cohan 2-Ac|
Roy lyArcy,

picture player Qwinging around lii a vaude sketch recently. Is reported to be doubling

up with

Geprerette Cohan, daughter
of George M., in a turn.

New

Passing Show
Year's Resolutions:

Dick Kunl Will keep- away from
'tin January 2nd or Srd,
maybe. ...Harry Namba will never

women

handle chop-sticks again . . .Ethel
Clouds will ten her right age.....
Harry Clark will never 'drink any*
thing aerain or yet. . .Beh Schaffer
Will shake hands with thie "Variety^
reporter. . . .George
Harmon will
stop smoking White Owls, clgan^
the feathers bother his eyes.... Oscar liOralne will' never again Jump
the wall to WaU street.. ^.Thomaa
.

Venjta Gould With Loew's
Venita Gould is switching from
Keith's to Lioew's, opening for the
latter Jan. 18 at the State, New
York.

.

.

White win admit he knows where
tho N. Y. A. Club is in New York
. .Elsie McGinn will take nb more
piano '^lessons from Vernon Law*
rencoi . .Itawrence McCarthy will
. .

.

his southern dialect whUe
talking to Viola Allen, and Viola
Allen win talk Delancy street to Mc^
Carthyi . . AlUs Bagley will take
her codllver oil without ''cussing,*^
while Mary Bradln will '^ouss" onlf
when Dr. Bill WlUett fails to appear. . . .Nellie
Quealy wiU give
away 20 pounds, while Alice Carmen is willing to give twice as

drop

.

;

much

. .

.^.Dr.

Edgar Mayer

will grive

good* reports to all patients, and Dr.
Ge6. 'Wllsoii ditto. . . .Xela Edwarda
will stisirt the new year on a buckshot diet, while Anna Mae Powers
win continue hunting for weight
without the diet—And you will
write to those that you know
Saranac.

Mike

Scott's

New

24di Letter
York, Dec.

21.

Editor Variety:

am

proud to be able to write thla
24th letter to you on the anniversary of the paper that knows me 24
I

years.
l

am

away

27 years in America and only
once, 10 years ago, to Dublin,
folks dead.

to find all

am

my

I am 60 years singing
all alone around the
world.
This is
24th wish of
success to "Variety," a record to put
In the book when Mike is gone. So
I

66.

and dancing

my

see, my hopes have come true.
1 am still in hopes you will see
Mike dancing in 1930 on hia 60tli
anniversary.
There are many of
my old managers left to give Mike
a farewell.

you

_.^:T.o^-roam--thl8-

THE VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
In 19,00 Dan Hennessy organized the Vaudeville Managers' Association, the first theatrical nianagerial group of Its kind. Mr. Hennessy
became the general manager of the Association, with Its offices then In
the St. Jam€s Building^ Broadway and 26th Street, His picture does hot
appear in the abov^ group, as Mr. Hennessy was not an active manager
when completing the organization.. Previously he had operated vaude.Dan Hennessy is now retired, living in
Ville theatres in Cl£v:eland.
'New York, after with the Association, which later became B. F, Keith's
booking ofllce, for many years. The same Keith's Is now the R-K-O
Booking Exchange.
.

In the group:

Top row—B.

ih 1900

F. Alboo*, A. Paul Kolth (won of B. F. Keith),

-r^^r'?
; f^'^''''"«">'
(Detroit), J. J.
Murdock* (OhJcaKo).

J-

K. ""rke,

Lou Eric
James Moore*

Hyde & Bohman), Frank
¥*?'^'^
Tato*. B. 5?^?:^"
F. Keith. "Pop" Wl/jffinu (D^itoit), Colonel Hopkins
(LouisrT,

J. -L. Kornan (BaUlmore), -Max Ander'Mftn (Clnclnriatl).
Morris
^viorris
Meyorfeld* (San Francisco).

ville)*

Fron t row—Martin B«oU«
•lilvlnr.

(Uiin FrHn«;l«c'0),,

Mlko

Hhf^a* (Buffalo),

world -alone-over,-.
,

Those rocky roads are all right to
road about, but to go along In those,
storms Is something 6,000 could not
do If they had no stiff heart, stlfC
logs to keep up the fight to win.
God bless you all, my true blue
frlends,x who have helped Mike to
win. May you have the best of good
health, God will help you.
These wordis are from yout Idfteiy,
true friend. Success to you all.
From your old favorite to the end,

Mike

Scott,

i

Wednesday, January

8,
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PETBOEFS CUTE LETTER

-

When

'

the m,

o.'s

fan club

personality Was unusual.
Considering the absence of all traveling
expenses, this salary provided easy

bership became so sniall he could
meetings in an ante, room, he

Highest price ever

pitiid

for m.

c.

116,000 for one week,
drawn by Al Jolsoh, Cream of the
m. c's drew |1>000 and over. About

anhoyance and gave his nothing but the cream

left,

There

and

they're still getting that much.
let out by the thea-.
With the stage band policy passwsis writing a two ing out^ best exemplified by the
his
chauffeur.
Qotice
for
change of policy at the Paramount,
W^^^s'
It* was iswell money while it New York, the m. c's are slowly relasted.
adjusting themselves.
Some have
'While there are a few Isolated taken over dance bands and are
Instances of m. c's retaining in a playing cafes and ballrooms/ Many
ineasure the popularity- that placed have returned to vaudeville. Some

c was

The m.

ire

since "3*iey*re Ott." and. •'InPublix
genues
Gambols,'*
units, received nice notices,
Boris Petroff wants to know
why he shouldn't he properly
oredltefl as their producer.

living.

mem- work was

liold

^elpied In
Tialeiair.

he

Jiist ias

Eastern

Admitting that if the Variety reviews had been unfavorable' he wouldn't mind
remaining
but
anonymous,

By Claude Binyon
'When the flaps atarted f alklner
•igain about the erood-looking: gvye
in plcturesi the stage band pa. e.
Whistled speculatively and dis<^aTfi:ed his secretary.

is

who

FLASHES DISAPPEARING;

NO DEMAND

VAUDE

IN

Flashes are further out than ever

Jos Sullivan's Name
Aoeney's Doer

before, vaudites claim. W'hile bookOff ers for the past year have decried
the value of the flash act> even

.

where managers

insisted they still

out of Keith's; out seemed to get oyer, they now are
own office, with Nat Sobel. reported almost practically turning
who operated a Keith agency thumbs down on them.

Jof* Sullivan Is

of his
Sobel,

with Sullivan as his partner, has
the Iattw*s name off the door
let it go at that.
and is. looking around for someone
The original m, a. fan has lost else to help dim bear the burden of
interest. Flaps have become wives his agency, it is declared, having
and mothers; sheiks have .hopped been left with the bag, including
into business and fatherhood.
bills Incurred in opening the office
The new younger crowd is all- hot several months ago.
and bothered over picture stars, Just
This is the second time that SuUias was the crowed previous to the van Is out of the Keith office, leavAl. c, generation.
ing first four years ago.
Somebody must get the gravy.
After disappearing this last time,
.

booking

6.

as

possible received, the pent-up
adulation of a public previously unable to achieve speaking terms with
Its stage favorites.
An anti- Semitic organization beld
it special meeting to consider letting
down th6 bars to admit one Jewish
.

Popularity

& K. Vande

vaude It's, no

go.

As a consequence, May,

producers active at

are

a,ll

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Another Indie house lately playing straight pictures has been added
to the Keith hoMui, Wilkinson, Wallingford. Conn.
It will plaj a ai>lit week with apts
from the Keith Boston office.

FROM
BERNICE and EMILY

,

the

playing the

.

Panchon-Marco "Peasant" idiea
opens in Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 9 with
Diehl Sisters, Gen. Ed Lavine, June
Worth, Bert Priyal and Belcher
"Trees''^^ follows Jaii. 16
Dancers.
with Shapiro and O'Malley, Nayons
Bhrds, Keo, Tokl and Toki.
unit includes 'Wells and

"Eye's"

.

Wlnthropr^Slx Candrevais, Bob and
Buroflf;

—

.r

standing it is to be an office a;ct.
These unlta will have from 14 to
15 playing weieks In the east alone.

Whether they will later be tied up
with the western time has not been
decided upon. It doesn't look likely.
Can't Get Set
Keith's eastern booking department can't get i^et with the Intact
bills and to .date has been forced to
breiak.up three of the four Unitized
shows formed.
Show No. 4 opened last week at
the 86th Street, New "Yorki and as
yet is unchanged. Its three predecessors have been almost entirely
rearranged, all pulled apart after
first or second dates over money and
playing difficulties.:
Meanwhile Keith's western' division, booking the Orpheum and an
time west of Cleveland, is making
progress with the rotating type bill,

Eddie Lambert's Hops
Los AngelesV Jan. 4.
Eddie Lambert left the F-M "Idea
in Green" at St Louis to play a
Coast picture date. He then joins
"Types," F-M units, in Detroit, Jan.
24.

'Variety" SUff Sobber

and

Is

iruary!

repotted set well into FebDetrimental material, inher,

.

now be

regularly distributed between the four remaining producers:' Jack I?artlngton,

Units will

Frank Cambria, Boris Petrofl! and
McDermott. Latter has been
assigned to the unit Nlggemeyer
.

liOUls
left

.

of

is

Put yourself In a soli sister's far,* just say, 'My grandfather was ited from tlie ias.t booking, regime
With the release of Charles Nigand clogging up ttie western books.
brought in con- a Mason.'"
gemeyer from Publix's stage pro- place. Who could bO
want to
And what about those interna- Is said to be in the 'way of perfectducing staff,. prdductioh schedule tact with producers who
out
of *helr tional beauties who were not so hot. ing a through route for rotators in
right
drink
a
give
you
being
switched
affecting units is
to the They knew It and such heroic reali- the west. Held likely that as soon
around, moved up. and' revised.. desk drawer or take you

'

control

By a

Publix Unit Production

uncompleted when going out.
It's scheduled to open Jan. 16.
Under the new arrangements,
Threats
awaiting the okay of A. J. Balaban,
A theatre circuit, head received units will be distributed among the
threatis against his life after he had four producers to cover oiie show
every' three, four or five weeks, dedischarged a favored m. c.
The first m. c. fan club was start- pending on the amount of picture
ed by a press agent, with an eye to short work the individual producer
publicity and personal plugs for the is doing between time.
m. c. It became so large it broke

away from

House and Burns and

This group

unit holds Paul Sydell, Billy Famell,
Sylvia Clark and Lane, Osborne and
Chico. The No. 6 show, now being assembled,, to be headed by
Harry Carroll, with the under^

/ Fall So Easy

running.
Each fan club member was a free
press agent, and many became

-

.

>

special police
respective cities.
Some of the flaps In m. o. fan
clubs worshipped the m. c. to a point
vierglng on insanity.
A' steuographer who. was priesldent of a fan club devoted all time
away from business to plugging the^
hand leader and keeping the club

They

Billy

con- A)Ien>

F-M Unit Moves

Wallinoford In

leaders received
courtesies in their

snatchers.

Names

Ula

Numerous band

publicity

.

.

or less than
flashes of former y^ars.

'

-office.

Chicago, Jan. 4.
Continuing the splurge at the Oriental, B. ft K.. is going heavy on the
stage showa^ with a string of vaude
names booked for the house. First
vaude and picture name will be Nick
Lucas, osenihg Jan. i7,,p.^poked in
at .present for one week.

Iceh/cream sodas,, sundaes, raincoats, suits, hats, neckties, candles,
etc., were named after m. c.'s.

skilled

starting

.

!

got the m. c.'s name in papers by
writing letters to the dailies over
phoney signatures, asking numerous
Questions about the idolized gent.
Impressed by the mob of mall,
newspapers started devoting more
space to band leaders;
One picture column, originally devoted exclusively to picture fan
mail, became Jiist as exclusively an
m. c. department. It has since reverted to normal.
Girls who lUced one m. c. would
write panning letters to the dailies
o
about rival m. c.'s.

Standard, intact unit bills for
eastern
time,
originally
with regulation of five
acts, has now been changed to. a
maximum of four acts, with an
additional act to be picked 'up
where and when needed. Idea follows closely, on the standard fouract plan instituted by Charles Freeman for the Orpheum route some
tirhie ago.
While the switch has the
sanction of George Godfrey, Keith's
eastern booker, the inside report
is that Hiram. Brown urged the
adoption of the four-act system.
There are now four compiact
units, outlined for eastern playing
time, with a fifth under way. First
piie Includes Wilton and. Weber,
Lulu McConnell, Tiny Town Revue,
and an act to be selected to replace Margaret Schilling, who has
Keith's

•

.

,.

.

Needed

if

Palace, New York, this week intact.
went to Montreal. He re- centrating on full stkge comedy
No, 8 Show is topped by the Weaturned to. New Tork about a week acts or turns In "one" or "two."
ver Bros., their after-piece, "Home
ago, but hais not 'ishown around the The Investment in any case is half
Polks," and Roy Rogeria. Fourth
it used to be for the

can't live

c.

i

Production of the straight flash
type of offering Is at the lowest
minimum, with few if any producers now willing to invest a
Producers are
nickel la them.
finally' becoming as convinced as
the bookers, original enemies of the
fiash acts, that jio miatter how sucdropped out.
cessful picture houses may be with
Unit No. 2 has Jean Carr, Bobby
its units and flash productions, in
:

Sullivan

and breathe unless
they have spmebody of prominence
to adore. ; Staid business men and
pad-hipped housewlyes were involved. Wise m. c's who worked
the personal contact gag as much

m.

97

Intact Units, With

4 Acts or 5 When and

no reason why.

them on a par and sometimes above went broke wlfh the Big Break and taken

years ago wa$ riotous^ It affected
more than the worshipful little gals,

Mh

NAT SOBEL ALONE
Takes

:

picture stars as drawing cards, the
stage band policy, with its featured
in. c, is today far below, its peak.
An m. C, as well as any other st&ge
performer, may point a rightfully
accusing finger at talking pictures^
hut his popularity was on the downgrade before pictures added dialect.
The heat of the m. c. fever a few

VARIETY

press

speakeasy next door, or with
press
sophisticated
charmingly
agents who writo novels and stories
for the "Tlmes^ and yet stop |o talk
to "Variety,** with picture actors so
overflowing with "if* they havO to
bar the women from the door, and
fail to fan a. victim? Press sgents are adorable crea-

zation is enough, to xnake a person
of the same sex rally round. When
they came to sister and explained
that the best bieauts had remained
in Europe because they didn't want
to be bothered with the trip, and
.

asked her not to mention the fact,
did she refuse?
Instead, sister held a secret reThey read Marcel Proi2st, gard for those beauts. For just the
tures.
they go abroad, they write plays week before she had met a daft.forabout press agents, and yet they call elgn apparition. labeled' a picture
up to say, "^e'vo got a hot story for beauty who was despicable endugh
you. Gloria Swanson stubbed her to own a gold -tooth and who
squealed iii the pride of her advertoe."
Cunning things! What would a tised beauty until sobble was sufnewspaper gal's life be without ficed with blushes for her.
Compliments
them? They are, usually or unIn going around dally to the manusually young and handsome. About
ohereighth of them wear tortoise gers an dagents' offices, outside of
shell glasses. The; rest *^Sheiklure" the press agents, a sobble can never
accept as a compliment an Invlta-'
their hair.
tlon for' a date Or dinner through
And film actors "Divine."
You can>never tell what a picture the inner fear maybe the guy Is only
actor is going to do to or for you, out for a n9tlce. But some of them
If. you have a father complex, be is seem to take an awful chance oh
sure to have gray hair. If you are What kind of a notice would be
a clinging vine, he'll bulge. Even given them In "Variety" or in a
if you are on the d<^enslvei be will police court.
They are so profuse and so kindly
turn out to be meltlngly coy and ask
you to the Rltz to lunch, making a young girl must believe In their
certain you are not encumbered bv sincerity, but always in the front
office.
And from the amount of
rubbers and an umbrella.
money they want to spend or talk
Mason for Protection
of, business must be big, although
Sometimes they become so friend- reports don't say so.
ly and protective to a young newsOne's inclination is to find, out
paper woman, they insist upon be- just what is what, remembering th"coming confidential. There was that protection always at hand from
perfectly sweet actor, of cave man Grandfather and the Masons. Yet,
type, too, who after a series of somehow, there is the wondCiLment
.passes toward a. highbrow line, got behmd in the subconscious .mind,
'

Gives Up Francliise
agent and his theatre, and managed
Jack Hart, formerly with David
Its own affairs. When the m. c. left
Who on "acting as 'a Keith
Sablosky,In
the city the club took jpaid ads
newspaper protiesting his removal. agent .obtained a Lipew "franchise, is
It Is still in existence and holds reg- now with Roger Murrel, prodUcerular meetings, several years after agent with Keith's.
Sablosky is personally conducting
the m- c. has left,
M. c.'s at the start of the craze his agency now.
were recruited from vaudeville, orchestras and even from musical
R-K-O Switches
comedy. Appearance and personnew managerial
in
Included
ality were of prime Importance, with switches and appointments In the
musical ability secondary and Some- R-K-O are:
times not present. Many men with-Bill Mick from Madison, Brookout a fundamental knbwledge of lyn, to Chicago territory and Joe
music started wavinj? sticks at mu- Periston (Cleveland) to Madison.
sicians.
R. Pearce appointed to St.
Ii,
'

-

Sidelines

Louis Theatre, St, Louis.
They
Rakeoffs were plentiful.
Clarence Williams appointed to
came from music publishers with Orpheum, Memphis.
manager
Miller made
Bongs to be plugged, manufacturers
D.
C.
with something to be endorsed, and iSeventh St., Minneapolis,
even, act's anxious for a personal
Cliff Work, offered assistant divirecommendation.
sion manager job In Los Angeles,
Many opportunities for business remaining at Qrpheum, Frisco.
.

- sldelines-V cOuld-^be=. jkoiik£dt^,,:,£ne_
"
c. started a, dancing schooUand
\firginia Valli Rehearses"
many of his fans. Then he
Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
opened a dress shop for his wife,
Virginia Valli Is rehearsing an
and at last report was about to
vaude.
start a restaurant bearing his nanie. act for
It will show at Long Beach week
M. c.'s with no quality other than
21.
Jan.
of
a way with women received their
stage training while drawing a good
Irene, Rich's Route
salary. They studied dancing, singLos Angeles, Jan, A.
ing .and elocution.. Some secretly
Irert6 Rich <5tarts a Keith route at
took up the study of music.
A gent dragging down less than Omaha Jan. 3.
Ten weeks to follow.
1250 per wejk for giving 'em the old

m.

enrolled,

•

^

.

.

as the Charles Freeman division's
books are rtslieved of present imwanted. turns, .the Way will he clear
for a definite unit bill schedule in
the west.
The west's four-act bills, moulded
expr<Bssl3r for the western grade of
theatre, cost ^3,000.: While not as
punchy looking on .paper, sincO they
were less costly, on tho stage the
few western£f foi>med up to date
have^ surpassed the east's bills in
.

.

,

enteir'talhment value.'

A move reported on in the booking
may result in "o^ie or two
New Tork pliek;^|rt{^' time
being allotted to the Wefit^irlit -v^ik:
where they may be SMn 'j^fbre[ )iiico^^
ceding westward. Ajiy needed flxiiiiT;
or changing can thus be done nea^
the booking office and! under the
western booikers'^eyes. In that, ww.
any. trouble. In the new units can be
corrected at the booking point
rather than chancing trouble but of:
town where fixing could not .be as
conveniently handled.
If suitable jumps can be devised
going west. It is probable a showing
ground will be opened .utk for the
western bills in Or around New
York.
office

weeks of

-

,

.

'

TJUVE'S

HOTEL BATE
Los. Angeles, Jan.

4;

P-M

"Speed" unit Jumps from Atlanta, Ga., to play the Hotel Muel*
bach, Kansas City, Jan. 27 for the
Chevrolet Motor Car Dealers* Association convention.

.

down

to earth and a fatherly interest in his lady Interviewer.
--.._AjEierJhe^sqbb}e,h

through

a series of interrogatldn8~"ari3^"the
actor had divulged many /secret
events of his life, the discovery
was md,de that the actor was an
ardent Mason and sobble's gt^nd
father had belonged to the. secret
.

society*
"Little Girl," said this personality, "this is not for /Variety,' you
understand, but I. like you, and I
want to tell you if you are ever but

with a

man and he

'annoys you

perhaps, that maybe this or that
fellow isn't a Mason. And supposing he was and didn't admit it,
Gra,*f«?ratlf6r irrperson-couldn't- help
his little sobble descendant.
Maybe now and then there is a
nice your:" man in the show business, hui by that time you're so
tlri'd, and if you do happen to look
twice, you will probably see the nire
yojng man's girl right behind him.
And she may be his wife, which, of

course, proves he|s a Mason.
So the sobbing sister keeps
too falling always the other way!

—

>

Unit then makes

its

Tulsa, Okla.,

date.
Ft.

Wayne Vaude

Vaude

In the Palace, Ft. Wayn^,-;
Ind,, recf:nt]y acquired by R-K-Q,

a likelihood.
Probable policy will be five acts,
split week.
Only obstacle Is an
agreement with musicians.
'

The Stroud, Stroudsburg, Pa,,
which eliminated vaude for sound,
on has" restored vaiide, uslhg five aSits
on the last half.

-
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An Acrobat's Sonny Boy
(Op, "Don't Expect the Offsprings to

Wednesday, January

Business with

Open Door

say to Adolph, "Blst du oke?" the

Adolph Kranzerschmalz was an
He may still be an acro- sheriff fumed.
"Two Kaisers getting away with
but nobody has seen him lately,
BO nobody knows. Adolph always that Dutch lingo in this town!"
wanted to be a comedian. Maybe protested the sheriff, "They ought to
be run out." He'd fix 'em, he said.
that's the solution of his wh6re

As a result of the complete break
between the vaude end? of R-K-O
and Warner Bros., climaxed last
week by requested withdrawal of
the Warner houses and staff flrom
Keith's booking floor, the Warner
agency declares Itself open and
prepared to Jump Into the swim as

acrobat.
bat,

When

to open his act with
a couple of gaers at the first show,
gAgB he had heard real comics tell

Adolph used

the

show was

over,

the

:backstage. Julius had
keep a date, but Adolph was
still in his dressing room
."Get this, you," yelled the sheriff,
"if you're going to be German, go
back to Germia.ny. I heard that
butch gab you were pulling off in
the show. You guys talk English
sheriff
left to

went

But he never told gags the second
show. The managers attended to
that. It got to be a habit with
Adolph to tell his gags at the open
Ing performance, take the custom
ary cut from the manager and stay from now on or we'll throw you in
ntute for the rest of the date. It Jail. If you and your, partner don't
became habitual y(rith bookers to talk English at the next show it'll
say to Adolph's agent; "We'll, give
him $175 if he doesn't talk and cancel him if he does."
Wherever Adolph Is at this mo
ment a full fledged comedian back
in Berlin^ perhaps he left a host
of friends and a dad, sad story
behind, Adolph never advanced be
yond opening a show, but he had
a next-to-closing heart.
In Germany before coming over
Adolph was the Juvenile lead in a
weight lifting troupe.
traveling
The owner. Papa Liimburg, picked

—

—

prove you're German spies.

Wrong

Hit

Adolph was sckred. German was
toiigue .he^ and Julius knew
But they were true Ameribest.
"I'd better tell

Julius

when

he comes back," said Adolphi
Julius' date

was a heavy

one,

and

he showed up Just in time to go on.
Adolph didn't have time to tell him.
When he tried to during the preliminary acrobatics on the stage, Julius
would answer in Gernian, telling
him to keep quiet and wait till the

Adolph, then 12, when passing through a village. Pai>a Llm- act was over.
The sheriff was sitting In Row
burg noticed a slip of a lad bending
the bars of a window in the town One listening.
The worried Adolph picked up the
from the inside. It was little
Jail
Adolph. He was In the pen for anvil cord, placed If in his mouth
fracturing his old man's skull by and lifted the 450 pounds. As Julius
hitting him with the thin end of a started to swing he asked the usual,
strength
in
a "Bist du oke?" Adolph almost fainttoothpick. Such
ed as he saw the sheriff shaker his
youth Impressed him.
"A strong arm natural," said 6nger. But the anvil was held between his teeth and he couldn't say
Papa.
a word. Julius started J^he second
Leopard Skin for Life,
swing, and as he said "Bl^ du oke?"
Little Adolphrjoingd the Umburg
Adolph forgot himself in his fear
Troupe and as a member grew to
and
let the cord slip out of his
manhood.
He was tail, strong mouth.
to caution Julius. It was too
handsome.
His
ihuscl^s
and
pull his swing; He
bulged beautifully,
peeking out late for JuUus to.
missed
the fallen anvil and struck
tvher^ bis Iddpardi skin ended and his
chest
o#h sklii began. He never changed Adolph full on the
Girl Partner
-those leopard fomperg. Where they
Wben Adolph came out of the
began to show the many years of
he
waa through
he;
knew
usefulness In America, Adolph had hospital
for all time for he-man acrobatics.
the center patched up with a molebegan
to look around for a lady,
He
fancier than
skin. They looked
partner and lighter work, He found

up

little

—

—

^

:

ever.

.

his

tours through

could

a weight In any company. He
getting good, and knew it.
"Llssen, mench," said a Dutch
racketeer one day, why djn't you
A. In a month
blow to the U.
over there you'd be a sensation,
All you need is the address of the

lift

was

'

opposition to Keith's, Loew's, Fox
and an others in the yaudei booking business, Indie or otherwise.
When the Warner direct booker,
Harold Kemp, left the Keith exchange^ the two Warner theatres in
Philadelphia and Hoboken, N. J.^
house, departed with, him. PaterGREETINGS
son and Elizabeth are stlH in the
Keith office, held there by booking
and partnership. Jack
contracts
"The Voice Illusionist"
Hodgdon, head of the Family Dept.,^
Presenting the Operation
Is their new; booker In Keith's.
HARRY
and SIMON
Keith's and Warners' each hold
AGENCY represent me with RKO. 60% Interest in Paterson, N. J,
Agreement on the vau^e booking
of that house binds it to the Keith
young to be thinking of fbcrobatlcs. ofllce, .where It probably will re-'
Let falm have his uniform for a mala luless legally withdrawn.
while. He looks cutoi ia it," inter- Keith's booking contract for Elizarupted Mrs. Kranzerschmalz.^
beth, N. jr., runs until itfay 30, 1930,
"Do acrobats wear nhlfbrms?" after which date it will go over to
asked little Adolph.
Warners,.
"No, they wear leopard skins,"
14 Booked Houses
answered his father.
With H(3»boken and Philly added.
"Then," cried th6 boy. "I don't
want to be an acrobat,"
Big Adolph was starting to burn.

WEBER

.

the

Wanier

ofllce

Syst(H|

Is

booking

weeks of vaude time, contrlbtttitf
Warner bQo|^i|;»
by 14 theatres.
execs state efforts are under
for expansloh.

^ifi^
.

•

Recent decision to disregard, ia*'
dependent houses has been drraVt
ped, they declare* and road vm^.'
will be sent out to sell the Warh«ij|
vaude to indie managers in com*
petition with Keith's Family
.

.

Warners' booking staff remaitui'
unchanged. Kemp Is head of tlw'
office and Steve Trllllxig the vaaSti^
booker. Kemp succeeds Lew Gold*
er,

who

is:

on a vacation.

Outside dealings of Keith ageatu
With the Wa;mer bookers whlcii|t
Keith's gave as the reason for or*
derlng Warners to withdraw, will
be banned, with the agents quail-',
fled onlsr to place acts in the two Warner houses remaining In the-kelth oSlc^. Keith's contended the
WA^ner bookers used the floor and
ageiits as a convenience, Keith's
not proQtlng from the dealings qf.
its agents with the outside Warner
'.-

-

'

^

theatres.

An

open door policy for

agents

all

by the Warner

Will be maintained
office.

.

ILL

'*Well, what do you .wailt to be, a
uniform wearer all your life? Ad-

AND INJURED

Charles M. Davis, treasurer, Belwear uniforms. Do you wiant mont^ Chicago, lU of scarlet feVer in
County hospital there.
to be an adtnliral? Generals tn the
Felix Rich, office manager, Barnes
army wear uniforms. £9 It a general
Carruthers, Chicago, seriously ill of
you want to be, you dumb ox?"
"No^ father," said little: Adolph. pneumonia in Oak Park hospital
VTBut I have ah idea. I know a Job there.
where I* pan wear-^e i^ejlest uniPhilip Carey Jones, of Infinite
form witlr gold- braid, epaulets and Shoeblack," Chicago, hurt In an auto
stripes down the sides of my pants. accident. Is. recovering in Columbus
The unlforihs I saw are really beau- Memori^ hospital there.
tiful. Father, I want to tJe an u^her
Sonny Rio, (Maureen and {Sonny)
at the Roxy!"
convalescing froni pneumonia in
mirals

'

.

MARRIAGES
Valerie
Taylor
of ."Berkeley
Square," (Lyceum) to Hugh Sinclair rehearsing with "Recapture,"
In New York, Jan. 5.

John Shepek,
at;-

Holly wood^

cameraman.

to Sally

Jr.,

Jair. 1.
Is

Bride

Haines

Groom

Is

a

Violet -Dean
.

(screen).

Valerie Ferenze Taylor, Shigltsh
actress now appearing in "Beriteley
Square," to Hugh Sinclair, actor^
Jan. 5, in New York.

Kenneth S. Sanderson, known on
In his anger bts Adolph's old Chicago. Until his recovery Mau- the screen as Buddy Roosevelt, to
strength returned to blm.
He reen Is doing a single with Publix's Frances Harriet Gable, pictures. In
picked lup an upright piano. He "Song Shop" unit.
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
threw It without thlnkins of the
consequences. It. struck both, son
and mother.

Young Adolph and

hla-

mother

were

lifeless on the floor after the
piano had been wheeled oft. At
Adolph's side was 'his father's
sacred leopard skin, with a note
pinned oU It. It read:
*
"I wanted my son to be a great
only natural that Adolph and Anna,
should like each other off as well as acrobat, in a leOpard akin like his
father. He wanted to be a flossy in
on,, so one day they Were matrted.
duty, rm
When Adolph waliced Into the ho- a uniform* I only did my
sorry about my wife. Yours truly,
tel room on an evening and foUnd
Kranzerschmalz*"
Adolph
Apollo
sewing baby clothes, he hoped

Germany a girl named Anna—i^pollo and
Partner, billing. Anna looked good
Adolph caused many a female:
In tights and was .graceful oin a^ole.
heart to flutter- so loud he mistook
Tliey did a pleasing perch act,
It for applause, and bowed In^- the
Adolph as the understander. It was
middle of each trick. Adolph

On

.

EDGAR BERGEN

the

cans.

Bookini

Do Handsprings")

By Joe Bigelow

abouts.

AD

Warner Agency Out for

8,

Anna

It

would be a boy.

So did Anna.

Their wish was. granted.
Palace theatre building^, New York.
"A fine boy," Adolph told the
It's a secret over there, nobody,
nurses at the hospital. "He's going
knows It; but I know it, menchy. to be a great acrobat, like his
S^ome bimbo who's a friend o£ mine father. There never was a better
cabled It over. I. never told anyone acrobat than Adolph ApoUo Kran
about it before. You'll. lieed it.
zerschmalz.
Only' Adolph Apollo
like you and r^l give you th6 adKranzerschmalz 2d will be greater."
dress cheap for 60,000,000 marks
YOung Adolph was raised in a
($12.50)."
wardrobe trunk, but he was a roAdolph forked over the 50 inll bust child. His father handled him
^Ilon, took the address and a berth iight. Some day .he would be the
on the next boat from Hamburgh greatest acrobat In the world. When
When he arrived in New York, young Adolph was old enough his
Adolph learned the address of the parents sent him away to military
Palace was no secret. The real school. They had been working
secret, he found, was finding work steadily and had gathered a tidy
for a German acrobat.
sum. Adolph would have the best
ioducatlon they could buy, and thei)
The 2 ApoltoB
he would become a great acrobat.
Just as the

\m'% STAGE

W

LIKED IN RICHMOND

1

third

called

was

strike

on Adolph's bankroll ho met

another

German

acrobat,

Julius

Mother Knew Best
Adolph would visit his
folks during vacation, wearing his
school uniform, his mother would
say, "What a little soldier!" "Bah!"
his father would.answer. "Walt until you see his muscles in a leopsLrd
skin."
But everyone else agreed

When

little

Knopf elkraut, who knew where a
split week could be found If he had
a suitable partner. Their dialects
were so similar they teamed on the
spot and went to work. Then they
got some more work. Then they
saved enough to buy an anvil and with Adolph's mother.
became a good opening act. They
Other folks on the bill would adcalled themselves the Two ApoUos. mire him in. that soldier suit and
The anvil stunt was the punch toll him how cute he looked. Little
Adolph
was 10 years old and had
of the turn and .they used it for
'

'

finish.
Adolph suspended the started to do his own thinking. He
460-pound anvil by a cord from his noticed people didn't admire him to
mouth and Julius would strike It the point of telling him so when he
m In full swings with a sledge ham- (.idn't } ive his uniform on. Little
Hmei* while the orchestra played A(lo':)h was getting stuck on himr. "Anvil Chorus." It got them over self in uniform.
During the holidays Adolph visand they were doing nicely.
Then came the Great War. A ited with his folks, "My boy," said
tough .'ipot for Adolph and Julius. his father one night, "as your
They did their best talking In Ger- mother says, you certainly look
.swolUin that- .uniform.-^^But^l- think
i;: tnah^^and -when=^^apeaklng-=EngHsh=
In their brokOn way it was a cluch you would look better in a leopard
toi tell they were enemies.
Folks in skin. Soon you will be a groat acrothe first few rows whgn hearing bat like your father and will wear
them deliver their cues In German one. Then I will be proud of you."
A Boy's Ambition
would, whisper.
The break ciame In Charlotte, N. C.
"But I'd much rather wear my
Adolph and Julius were on the uniform," said the son.
The sheriff
bill at' the Carolina.
"Nonsense," replied the father,
oaught-the first show from the first "You shall b'6 a great acrpbat in a
row« When before each sock with leopard skin."
"Let the' boy be, Adolph. He's too
th« pledge hammer, Julius would

the

.

.

,

'

"

'

6wlhg to the successful opening
week In Richmond, Va., of
"Dresden CJhlna," first Loew picture
house stage unit to be routed Over
the circuit's southern vaude time,
it has been decided to replace the
rfegular vaude with presentation
vaude In that section on an average
of about once every five weeks.
'TPan Fancies" is the second Loew
presentation
selecte<l
for vaude
playing In the soi^th. It opens in

last

Richmond Jan.
The units to

27.

be. used by Loew s
for the Dixie vaudfilms will be those
playing the 11- week film house
route startlHe ai +ho Capitol, New

York.

Lpew's

JOHN MILJAN

uthem time com-

A new idea always wins out on the screen. For instance, there Is
John Mil Jan, who, Inventing a new type of "heavy," has In the past few
months won almost stellar rank. Miljan's outstanding work In "Unholy
Night," In which he played the shell-shocked "Mallory," was followed
by a brilllapt list of "gentlemanly villain'' characterizations.
The
Out of necessity and In order to millionaire racer in "Speedway," his role with Joan Crawford in "Jungle,"
sweat down to the budgets of the and his more repent one of "Christ" with Tom Moore and Blanche Sweet
at
the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
studios,
long-term
where
he
Is
under
a
smaller vaude. theatres, the Capitol
contract, are among his most successful wbrK.
units will drop people
st

prises 10 of the circuit's 28 vaude
weeks. This il picture house weeks
end ensuing 10 in vaude givesi the
units a throug]^ route of 21 weeks,

and money

when starting the vaude
Traveling line of girls with
"Dresden China" was reduced from
16 to 12, this probably marking the
weight

NEW ACTS

tour.

rate for others to follow. The presentation will be adapted to the
vaudi style, with necessary acts inserted.
,

Pit bands in the vaude houses will
be elevated to the stage. M.c. ealary==is^climinated-=byr-the-comedy=^act
with the unit serving in that capac-

Theatres Proposed
Erie, Pa.

(M.
—Co.

Amusomont

p.)

Owner, Columbia

Architect not aelectetl.

Site not (^Ivon.

Rocktord,

lU.— $176,000.
Also stores
1604 N. Main St,
Owner, T.

and epts.
Wataon, Preoport.
floy.

St.

Architect,
"Policy not Klven.
J,

F.
SI te

C,

glrla,

band.

"Wol-

—

(Alt. from Karaee.)
"VVllklnBon.
Architect not,
luid p^lJ.pJ^ jrot^gJ^eftL^^^^^^

Joneph. Mich.

Owner,
Holoctcd^

Boys

and Delmar's
formerly wlthP Princetonlan
now doing a four act.
Life

BIRTHS
^MK^^aTfd" Mrsr^f^Rr Gillla^^

Kane Catphing Shows

26, In Chicago, son.
Father is with
Jimmy Kane, formerly assistant to local First National exchange.
New York Capitol's band units, Harold Kemp, Warner-Stanley diproduced by Louis K. Sidney, range rect booker, remains with Keith's
from $3,500 to 14,500 In cost weekly aft show catcher for the booking deBack |n Janesville
after the Capitol engagement, where partment^
Chicago, Jan. 4.
Broadway requlr.ornehts demand
He will cover and review acts. exMeyers, Janesville, "Wis., operated
elaboration and
higher expcnflc. clusively.
by James Zanias, has re-established

ity.

A'verage

co«t of regular llvc-act
vaiide bills to the Loew rtouthcrn
Ih slightly more than
.

vaude- hoUHCH
$2,500.

vaude.

..

Van and,8ch«nck start a yovenLocw route Feb. 1 in New

wof'k
York.

Booked by the Chicago R-K-6
office.

Policy

Is

five

Saturday and Sunday.

acts Friday,

o

Wednesday, January
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The Godliness of Samnac

Quitting Vaiide Booking After

By "Happy" Benway

30 Years of

"If

had

I

remained

an

indie

Sarahac, N. Y., Dec. 22.
Everything comes to him who
Year in and year out "Vasaj's ''Write to those you
know are sick," though for years
the ailing artists were scattered all
over the country.

good feature picture, could not
stand on its own feet as a draw..
to this and In the attempt to

Due

cut ex:pense3, many managers dlscontinued their vaude and found
that without the added expense of
paying acts and an orchestra, they
could make more profit.
"Even those losing on a straight
film policy and who had formerly
played vaude, would not consider
Agency.
"The indie vaude market is shot the added attraction of entertainand there Isn't a chance of It being ment in the .flesh in proportion to
Markus. the cost it entailed.
resurrected,"
continued
'The
screen's
youngest prima
?'Take my own books as an exToo Much Loss
donna, recruited fr6m the original
ample. Jn November, 1928, I was
"Desert Song" company, came
1st
"For Instance," Mr. Markus ex- National to play the lead in to"No,
fcopklrig vaudeville into 130 Independent houses.
By Noveniber, plained, "I sold quite a few man-: No, Nanette." Results, the lead in
1929, my bookings had decllhed agers who had dlBCohtinued vaude "Spring Is Here" and th6 prima
the idea of reverting -to their old donna role in Ist National's all
7,5% from the pre vioVis figure.
But they discovered that Technicolor epic, "The Song of tho
"This Is a good example of the policy.
decline in the. indie vaude market, where they had been losing, ag an Flame," followed.
Pat Casey's books show, a slump of example, $500 weekly oh a straight
70% over the same period of time. filni policy, the cost of paying acts
.

,

BERNICE CLAIRE

.

.

.

,

Furthermore," went oh Markus,

"I

Indie vaude houses.

Asked the exact reason for the
discontinuance of indie vaude, Markus replied "Talkers."
"At first," he staled, ."they did
not hurt us UTuch because they had'
not, built

up a following and too

closely resembled the silents, but
with the diversification of tbe talk"

an. orch'estra amounted to approximately $1,500 weekly. If. th^y
gained ,$1,000 more in this manner
they \Vere still losing $500 more
than when playing straight films,
making the total loss. $1,000."
M;r. Markus believes that circuit
houses discontinuing vaude could
show more profit with the addition
of vaude, but that it will take a
good. man to operate them success-

and

fully.

.

their resemblance, to big

-aifd

.

•

:

.

•

•

.

Flatbush Shorts

Vltaphone shorts Just completed

By ^Coturtensty

Warners Flatbush studio iifelude
Ruth Etting, Mason and Keeler,

at

Eddie Puzzell« Ben isernie's orchestra lylth Frances McCoy, Jane pll
ion> tw» 8i>aiilBh reels^ Rodolf

Allijioii

'

break- HoyoB Aiid BuOi Breton^

Broadway. Bustling, •Graphic'? About the 'vy.Ife
successful strept, but ing up her love nest, ^^nd- every-?
..Vr-.v,...
thingrr*:
it daily are
'
"No."
failures. Overrun with playwrights
"Didn't you see, those, jewels on
just about able to speU their own her ?" with- reverential .aw.^» "Don't
with producers who couldn't you know who ^^er sweethejtri Is?"

Funny

'

place,

enterprising,

most

of the

,

Hatz, iGeo. Neville, J. G. liOudei
Charles Besnah, Mike McMameet,
Schaifer,
Chris
HagedoiioiD
Thomas White, Ford Raymond, An*'
Edward DeCaroErving,
dreas
Rlchard Moore, James Cannon« Al
Pierce, Xella Edwards, Lilly Leo)a<
ora, Allis Bagley, Mary Bradin^ NeX'
Qiiealy, Ethel Clouds, HoleU,
lie
O'Reilly, Olga Kallnin» Christina

Ben

Anna Mae Powers, yioia

Keerian,

Allen, Gladys Bishop, Angla, :^aptt>*
llslls,
Harry Clark, Julia ku1»ft«^
Kelley,
Riiss
James Willlam%4
Charles Barrett, Paula; Campbell,]
Joe JDOnatello, Harry Barrett.

Everyone

is

happy, everyone

;

Artists.

sort.

of Saranac cannot be
praised too highly, its beautiful
eurroundlngd -of sun^-klssed Qiountalns, the freshness Of the air« and
there stancling on Splon Ko'p hill
the mdriument of the show world,
the. National Variety Artists' SanatorluKn, a reality for tho artist hy
the artist and kept up by nearly all
the. pfofessloui
The N.. V* A. hid j^iven the. actor
a home ^Ith the atm<>Bphere of sanatorium mlsstng. It'^ ihoro like a
country club, "and It Is. Ey6rybody

The beauty

'

'

Write Often
Write of ten to those you knoir in'
Evei^y letter |s as good

saranac.

&

'jaJUcs,

present.

•

"Variety" prints a liat of fdl ah^blM
patients here with their addreisMN^
ohcie monthly,
dut it ^ittt. Wi
often, if hot knowing your pfttleni
friend'ia ad4ressi^ setd'the letter ««:

'Variety/'
-warded.

New

Tork,

it

will

:

"Nope."

produce anything much above a
peep show; actors who have been

•

•

Special VmJIAmt^^

.

.

.

"Wliy,
the 2-for-$i6
Gua(berir>
dress man. Sottie,^p0(>pIe get all the
out of work 10 times as long as breaks,"
"All
she' £)igii|s enviously.
stage;,
the
upon
they- have been
that publicity riii. the 'Graphic* and
actors' agents whose main interests
now she's looking for a' Job."
hieing on the make;

iii

.

-

center around
girls ever anxious.

show

Curious
Incidentally, that any girl who
And somewhere hidden in the
throng are the few persons who hasn't a hair lip or cross eyes
should work regularly seems an
manage to make Broadway pay.
A theatrical office at casting time enigma to Broadway; When bent
with chairs alongf the wall filled upon business any place along the
with young, di-essy, stagey girls; street, curious questions are put to
young men as dressy and stagey as a newspaper girl.
All self-conscious and
"You've been on the stage, haven't
the girls.
talk in audible tones for the benefit you, Miss Variety?"
"You haven't? Well, why haven't
of each other, while the insolent
senii-ofllce boy looks the gals over you tried. Dcn't you know that
with a speculative glance.
some girls have to work and others
girl who has. a don't? DiCyou ever. think of trying
In one coi'nter
rather definite air of supei'ior self- a job as night cJUb hostess?"
These suggestiOvxs arousing no
satisfaction. Better dressed than
.

-

the curlosJ-Jy deepens.
you ^v>t your job?
mond, rather overwhelmed by an Have you ever been married?"
Occasionally an individual will
elaborate mesh work of setting. A
maybe newspiaper
diamond pin and bracelet similarly decide .that
lost in setting are itpon shoulder women are strange specim ens, sole
ly interested in their work, so they
and wrist.
lines.
those
decide'
along
The Rputine
"Let's go around the corner to
Broadway jewels have fallen to lunch, i have a swell story for
the lot of this Broadway girl. The you."
deferentl^il
slightly
cast
other girls
"Why, arein't you going to have a
glances in her direction. The semi
drink. Miss Variety?"
office boy singles, her out for his in"You knpw, I think you would be
speaks
girl
bne
inspection',
solent
much better at yOur 30b if you
interest,

the others; her; fingernails longer,
redder, shinier.' She wears a dia-

"How

.did

.

:

;

.

'.

'

.

.

.

to her:

jUsf wouldn't be so

stiff."

"Do you remember we were in
And so on.
-•Happy Days' together?" She nods
Such a fuss over Broadway^s
Then the wonderful opportunities bein^r re
recognition.
aloof
in

=-

semi-office boy:
"Didn't we meet some place?"
She says :"No," and departs into
the Hnner-=-ofllee,---the -first-—to— be
called.

fused.

And

16 or IS nice

in the office

The campaign is designed to keep a professional haiiie
continuously before the show business, all over theworld,
every week: for 52 weeks in a year. This publicity liiay be
used in displayed type or pictorially, but does not inelude
reading matter, other than a limited caption under

V

Publicity Plan is made
meet almost any condition.

"Variety
in cost to

boy reporters

when you

return.

And

A

I'll

.she

Coming

into

vaude on top of her

"X6."

give her a break.

is

amazement.

may

be

NEW YORK

"Paris,"
I talking picture debut in
She must F. N. special, Irene Bordoni opens
beautiful.
"Don't you fOr Keith's Saturday (11) at the
be," say the stenog.
know who- she i.s?" she asks In Fordham and plays the. last halt-at
"\Vell,

suffieiiently iflexibie

copy ^f the plan with other information as
desired can be obtained at any "Variety" office.
154 West 46th

Irene Bordoni's Act

"Kather pretty."

"

.

-

"Do you think she is beautiful?"
the stenographer asks a newspaper
person present.
think

"Variety's" Special Publicity Plan has been functioning
some years. It has been employed by many of the
newly-made stars in Pictures and Vaudeville, while the
standard players and attractions have long since discovered
its value in the advancement of stage position and salary^
for

-

.

the Flushing.
•

Miss Bordoni formerly appeared

"Why, that's Dixie T r u n d y. in vaiide in 1927 when she toured
Haven't you read about her in the the Orpheum Circuit.

St.

HOLLYWOOD

CHICAGO
Woods Theatre

Taft Building

Bldg.

LONDON

PARIS
Paris Building:

8

St.

Martins

'^'i:''

Write to the -illi .ahd Ji^tiiir64H»
ANYWHJattil'

pebWe on

names;

be toxM
'.

..

^

.

,

coii*;

llviiitg at a big count;^
club atop the Aclirondac.ks, knoi^:^f<]
that i^ome day they W^U return to
their loved one's, ahdywltti.ihfim
go that never to be fdrgott
thought of the National VArletj*

tented, all

•

,

.

•

Valentine Klncald, David Mavlty,
Keith Lundberg, Eddie Voss, Bobb;

•,.

,

Knockin^ Around

:

,

NOW

"

Their m'

Saranac.

in

.

There, seemed then to be a fear
attached to that word, Saranac. No
one realized that Saranac would
some day become an actor's haven.
SaranaO years ago knew but little about the" actor. It was In 1916
that two artists made their debut In
Saranac, Van- Cleve and Charlie
Church. They paved the way.
Hardly any one knew; that these
two wero staging a come-back, perGETTING INFO
haps only those who were resp,6nKeith's in West Know Vaude Bills sible for their being in Saranac
kne-vv Of same, but they were, here
4 Weeks in Advance
and ••Variety" found it out. Since
that time that same untiring plugliOS Angeles, Jan- 4.
Keith's wesit coast vaude theatre ging of ••yarlety" kept on" going.
Years rolled by. One by onO they
managers are now advised as to
came to saranac, some to be nursed
who plays their theatres four weeks back to good health, to be sent back
In advance of the. play date.
on their way, back to home and
For the past four years managers friends.
Today Saranac Is much a different
have been advised of their vaude
There are loa artists
bills the day previous to^penlng little clt5^.
enjoying life In this mountain re-

As for the Indlie vaude field it Is
swiftly dying and In a ^ort .tlme
time .leglt. shows" in courtroom will be deader than a door knob,
Thie ;6nly day.
dramas and musicalsi the public according to Markus.
The new.^ system liaa been Inaugu
learned to depend primarily upon place they liiay possibly exist is In
the, talker features for enter tiin- highway's and byways and they Will rated by. Charles Freeman.
be small seaters,' located a.t widely
ment.
"Vaudeville was Just a side dish separated points and meaningless
of entertainment,, and- tyithout a to the indld bookers.
.

ers

happy

.

.

feel quite safe in predicting that
t»y April 1 there will be easily 50%
less than the present number of

is

happy moments are perhaps In th;
fact that they are remembered b;
those whom they love and knobrought to a living fact by 'Va
riety's" ever standing slogan. "Writ
often to those you know In Sara'
"Variety'' dug" them up and in- nac."
in oai^anac
formed the theatricial profession in
general of the whereabouts of all
And now the memory of tho
those who were allingi
two. Van CliVe and Churchi; lo;
"Variety" kept up its plugging since departed,- leaves a burni
way, always for the ill, when lo, a trail of happiness toward the roat
small mountain city was discovered. to good health that is now beini
It was not long before that same enjoyed by the many artists Uow
little city became the by- word of Saranac including:
the shoW business, ^Vlien a fellow
Charles Quihn, Harry. Namba, Did
artist became ill, his friends would Kunl, Geo. Hai-mon, RIchy Cral
ask where and were told "In Sara- Jr., Fred Rith, Frank Walsh, Yer
naCi"
non Lawrence, LaWrence McCarth;

waits.
riety"

FieM^^^H^

Says Indie
booker, by Ap}*il 1 I 'would be cutting paper dolls. That's what those
Indie bookers, still, rerhaining in the
field will be doing when that time
rolls around/' said Fally Harkus, in
explaining why he had forsaken the
vaudeville booking field after 30
He Is now a meitiber of
years.
the Markus-Birman Employxnent

Markus

Fally

It,

PI.,

Trafalgar Sq.
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Framing Vaude

the same booker may also close the
show with another and similar
dancing flash, boneheaded bookln;?
but often done.
Proper spotting of bills after they
are booked, on many occasions
more Important than the actual
bookingv and always important
enough. Is neifly a lost att. There
are few bookers left who really
know bill spotting, who can make
a good show out of a poor one and
who .can prevent a fpood one from

Bills

By Joe Bigelpw

vaudelname, these would-bes almost al
failing to draw,
The meth- [ways
it was,
Itillls is not what
As Always
of vaude booking have changed
Underneath the passe and pres
the theatres
flfifh the shows booked,
stars and other bor
picture
ent
to
ikiayed and the audiences played
rowed attractions, vaude bills- at looking bad.
No longer Individualistic stylists kjjg p^jace are as they alwkys were,
.Just as there are good, fair and
among vaude act buyers, men who They usually open dumbly and bad bookers, there are good, fa,fr
aftd bad bills. Picture big or piccan
..ance
at
a
.hat
Shows
Sd«K
^«
N^^^^^^
ture small, it takes a good booker
discerned as their handiwork;
Lj^e^act bill bookers follow the rules or a lucky one to book a good yaude
The
;Vaude booking is basically the same ^Q^i of the time, departing but bill and frame It properly.
flash odds qilways f ay6r the good booker
ibday. It is based on the picture rarely to open with a dancing
some other departure. And then and framer.
vaude bill is destined to play or
or

Framing,

booking,

of

.

.

-

;

'

^^11^'"^^

|

.

.

the

^KHe date with.
;
Of course, there still is the same
PBan between good, fair and Dad
And there still is but one
;way to book and spot a vaude show
9^ to do anything else the right

Stalling

Agent

—

By Joe Hoffman
no gay dream being hostess appeal, and it's catch as catch can
an east side cafe. Making coy thereafter.
The girls work oh a small-time
becoming souUully comand
eyes
mnnicant with a beard as It tears scale, getting ah Inconspicuous
and drinks and
Into a herring or snaps at onions, is rakeoff on food
'wliih songs for
In direct contrast to a garden of working th^ tables
pin mbn^y. Jjiqupr isn't sold un-*
roses.
Dotting the lower east side are at- less the hoStes^ vouches for the boy
mospheric cafes, designed and dedl-. friend. As unpretentious JPints go,
rather
cated to the belief that aliens get the food bill Is sbmetlmes
It's

in

.

Table d'hote dinnfer costs
lonesome for the old country. And high.
working these cafes are middle- from $2 to ?3.50, and the layout Is
aged hostesses, flrm In the convic- arranged to give the customer a nation that

Is

^Pictures, in

changing most every

(biher.

I

^^nv.
extent,

|

.

I

A

tive breath.
self Rooked

what the foreign-speaking

boys want in America

a generous

hostess finding her-

with a guy who's In

just to eat raises the take by .ordering high-priced incidentals. If she
catches a drinking man, it's easy.
siie sits Jn it.
Wines are $1 a' bottle, and liquors
of
blg-tlnae American hostess
well
the. type working a better class much higher, according to how
Times Square Joint would be- con- they know the .qustoriier.
.Besides ability 'tp eat, east side
sidered dangerously ill by an east
or.
sing
hostesses must be able to
side customer. He .wants his wo
men broad; Billowy femininity it dance. If they eat they cah?t dance,
dinner
pientlful.
At
are
vocalists
so
Ameri^
Native
nothing.
his table or
cans wouldn't call these damsels the hbstesseisi sing In-EngllsH, someBut an east sider gets a times withi a dialect. Durlhg afterpretty.
preterrlffc kick and will take the brace- theatre hours foreign ditties
lets off tiie bankroir and spend to domina,te.
Hbstess* InPome is enough to
some extent.

home mamma,
who can make a chair creak when

allotment of back

.

Jim Doakes' critics always placied dancers were working, why couldn't
phase of show business to an his ability as an agent second to he? None was a better dancer than
booking.
"^^^^^ Maybe that talk about
omit vaude
did not »
urn
.»
the F^^^®
Ihls
Kklll
afalline
He "was
was tne
iie
sKin at siaiung.
uo^kes and his stalUng was true
^¥Hide boqHers the country over are
stall acts |g^f^ej. ^11.
gnldine their vaude booking by the sort of agent who would
ialms their bills play with, building off rather than tell them their
The day he went to see Doakes
or tearing down around a picr [chances were slight.
to ask him to quit stailHng, Doakes
When the foreigner' enters these
|Ure, with the picture bookinjg the
qafes he Isn't asked Jf he'd like
beat him to it..
indisliked
Doakes
that
wasn't
It
iibi)6rt9,nt booking of vaudfllm theit's Up to the wocompanionship;
in
town.
showing
a
T got you
He wasn't
atres nowadays. Almost all vaude- Ijurlng their feelings.
Hester street. Not men sitting around to turn on the
today alsp play isoft hearted. He stalled them be- It's the Gem on
iplairlrig theatres
'mbney, but it's a chance for
much
i-plctures.
cause he hoped some day some you to give 'em a look. Take my
The Tyrn-oyer
b0[Oker might get stuck and be advice and play it," he informed the
six-act houses cus
,;

1930

8,

East Side Hostessing

A

Ik

;f Obkers.

Wednesday, January

.

supfiort the femmes satisfaPtprily.
'

There's no expenditure on evening
clothes, and it's true that the wait*
ing lists are long.

.

I

In five and
ibmarily using

.

yaude, forced to use this or that act. "Why fuming Eddie.
Ho played the Gem and was
ill© vaude to accompany the. ."big'.' should I let another agent get the
Expectant of a break,
caught.
fllins is .often cut to three or two
cortinilssidn?" said Doakes.
The.
viicts, in some cases to one.
Eddie parked at Doakes' door beEddie Eddy knew hlna well. Eddy fore the otSiQB opdned in the
"iengthy running time of the .filin
sieiak one -cause of the vaude redup^
was a hoofer amon^. inany, -niany .inorning..;
tioij, but; another was Jfpr economy.
a
hoofers.-, '-jHe v^lcnew:
"X^; the boysr caught you/' said
While foremost was the turn-over
.
.Doakes.
stalled from experience,
rof '4xtra >buBlness Induced into the
"Did they find but you were
at
applied
Eddie
timie
first
The
th^fttres by these "big** pictures
right?" asked Eddie.
full length vaude. bill of the the Doakes agency he was told, to
V.
"Noj. Eddie; l?m sorry to say they
usual, five or six acts icnd the film leave his natme, ^.ddress .and, phone didn't."
;
.tanning its extra full length would
"What's .Wcpng.2!' moaned Eddie.
t^ie girl at. the switch
wttli
numbSt
;Jiave. omitted at leasj^ one perform-:
"They thought you had pbssiblll week, biit
Ijitiyjff'pn the day and one a,ddlfional bdalrdV 'jae ^yaited for a
or near-capacity gtpss i^;^p,oikes dtfln't phone,
?ftipaQlty
ihati pbuld have been jjroPured witli'
"Mayhe the. €iri didn't; give him
They
performance..
«i .> shorter
my ^xymb^r,";,tho.ughi1; ;Eddi<B.:
thought too much of the picture to
HeWertt'ifo-ltheipfflce al^^^^
Cut it, and thinking less 6f the
"Where are you Woikihg?"^^DoaKesr|
as. box offlce^justly— cut
•yatude.

Colored

much

that

Show

By Mark

.

fiiz

VanclB

.'

;

.

'

'

.

1

"^r^^-_

.

-

.

I

'

A

'

,

•

•

.

.

Colored show, biz did .npj; make
^h© .'strides in 1929 predicted .in 1928.
In 1928 it progi-essed nttle beyond
1927. And tlie same mighl be said
.

Yet the Negr0 show .pronipter and
producer faces 1930 with the same

The

'.

colored.- ghpw.s

.

'

."

the

fore.

Juggling Bills

Down

through the southland the

A

°

a8k"i&d.V
;;.';.Vj(;ude.

•Trii not ^jrfi-ktftg, Mr. Doakes,"
instance was Ke'lth'^s
Eddlfr leeplfed; A ''That's what I'm
plttyirtg ofrBadlirf ictures' "Rio Kita"
to he my
hei?«
.'fpir, - i wani :yi>u
theatres.
vaude
without vaUd€<Jh Its
"«qftd bojoki my ajqt.'' \
(CHahfi^hg policy in a revolutionary agent
?ii .ciui't book it unless i see you
!ii9'fliy
to secure available turn - over,
fllm f<jr Keith wotk."
it^lh^h dj^
'TBut, Mr. Doakes,. what do you
were set, approximately
i theatres
iKQ vaude acts booked In advance 1 think I; waij;t you ftS. )9y agen^^
I
Wf#..yoij;ip;get.
hands
bookertf
wfefe on tli^' tWde
,
They th^h yott;:cai» P^jmr,^^^ said the|
Ipir the split or lull week.
'Eddlei '
i).ad to re-route or cancel and did, [ am&ized
"it
Doakes,
fchswered
"Eddie,"
picture.
the
of
jftll hecause
f
pals,
Tjrhis condition in vaude bookihg wouldn't be fair if I sold my.
*HEa3 existed outside Keith's for some the bookers, an act tlia^ I hadn't
out
a
it
..turned
Supposing
seen,
getting
:
now
Keith's
With
tvhI16,
paldoka. They^d be off me for life.
|L fair share of the so-called "big'
pictures, it Is becoming as pro- You irrab yourself a date somewhere
and let me know. I'll hop out and
iftbuhc6d on that circuit.
take a .ldbk."
Same Pattern
Eddie grabbed hima&l£ a date in
Nine out of 10 bookers of five-act
.He phoned
fdr atples.
ibilla tot the vaudfll^ms, when the Jerseiy
D^Qakes said lie'd surely
iftlm is not a factor, use much the Doaices.
same pattern. When a drawing catch hfm." iElddle did fairly well—
hanie comes along the routine is "considering 'what a durtib audience
DliJrikfes' ofbroken, but sparse genuine nanies, It wiS'^rrari^^ wen^
fice early neskfc •morning for'ihe good
pome along.
Salaries
hew?.
AgeKt Forgot
remaining
few
the
.Booking
straight vaude theatres Is th^ only
"Awful sorry, Eddie, but I couldn't
If
.phase practica.lly unchanged.'
make It. Forgot all about it being
drawing my motherrln-iaw's birthday.
borrowed
the
placing
I
naines in vaude on the same plane enow how you feel about it, son,
with vaude's oWn drawing names of jut it was a tough break. Next
difference
.the past, th^re seems no
time I'll surely catch."
at all. Salaries today hit the cellEddie couldn't fl'nd another "next
A time^'
Ing, but the budget Is larger.
Finally he
for two weeks.
ago
years
seven
$10,000 ^ill six or
landed a Saturday on Long Island,
at the Palace, New York, Was tre- hpt. far from Doakes' home.
The
mendous. Today $10,000 is average igent caught him. Eddie wa.s pretty
/^at the same 'box oflftce scale!
confident, for again he f^red faii'ly
That's been found necessary to well. In his own eyes he did great.
compete with the picture opposition
Tou're a cinch, kid," said Doakes
up iand down the street, bringing Monday. "You'll be working on a
pictures In as grounds for still anroute by Saturday."
other change..
In.
*

.

^

Improvement.
Why is
something that even tyie grizzled yets .of the TOBA time cannot
answer.
From Chicago come some dispreciable

I

-.

.

|

"

,

.

,

.

,

.

Most of the

iiouses

may show

it is not the voluminous
returns that they would -like.

|

profit,

but

^

.

.

Colored V9.ude seems to have lost

many
those

I

for

of its best bets.
Some of
who acquired any rep headed

New York

Between

.

tiie

or went overseas.
night. 'Olubs i«r.d the

heap-much-tall? about

all Itlnds of

stage work In New' York and salaries right, those acts are back In
vaude, some In the white .jnan's
theatres and others In the colored
houses.

West Coast

;

iSpod

Fi'Pin the west cdast tlie best reports on colored show biz came during the past year. There appeared
to be consecutive work for even
dramatic players who went out
there expecting anything, but surprised when the work held out.
And the pictures appeared to do
real well ..by the' colored players
.

i-

'

:

.

tressing 'stories, pf show conditions
there for the Negroes. There are a
lot out of work there, as well as in
New York.' Yet, somehow or other,
still
there with that unbeatable
hope.

:

;

.

different colored houses .seem to
juggle their bills, tabs and local atNothing of \unusual intractions.
terest that would Indicate that colored show biz has displayed any
few new
unprecedented gain.
houses* but .the average grade of
stage entertainment of not any ap-

"

.

glance at

the' attractions, are about the
same as those 'that hit the hinterland last year and the year * be-

;a

,

'

.

.

shows that moat

.

xema^n on

I

Another

A

list ^

Of

,

old hope.

•

' -"

entertainment^:

Negro show

.

of 1926.

of their

most part) comprising part

DOROTHY GULLIVER
Jumping from famous "Collegiate Series" Into feature leads and changing from silent to talk, playing with the supporting cast made u|> of
stage veterans, was the accomplishment of Miss Gulliver during the past
year. With these hectic conditions and tumultuous changes going on
Miss Gulliver was able to achieve her greatest success. She overcame
all these handiieaps, and Is now entering into the realms of stardom.
Her latest hit is the lead in Tiffany's super- feature, "Troopers Three,"
which, incidentally. Is the only feminine part in the picture.
•

ties,

but they didn't

like

your rou-

par with those that paraded,

into-

;

during 1929.

Yet the hurrah was
there were

dimmed somewhat when
ho more big all-Negro

casts selected for pictures to follow "Hallelujah."

Just what 1930 holds for the Nethe Lafayette In Ilarlem In other
answered Doakes.
years. No marked difference other gro' thespians is again more than
"Whatdya mean?" Eddie yelped.
Eddie figured he was
"Just what I Said. They say you than some of the numbers were simple prediction. As usual, there
Numerous star acta today comdifferent in musical construction will be work for the chosen few,
"Doakes is a real agent," he need a new routine;"
WiawdUig $B,0(!)d and $6,000 weekly thought.
and" the chorus girls wore fewer and the rest will have to struggle
"Then they can't use nie?"
In vaudfe leave little for the rest
clothes.
This goes for the road as best they can until another year
Before Saturday arrived Doakes
"No."
of the acts on the bill. Presence o£
cold;
troupe that buzzed Into New York, comes along and the same old thing
were
routine?"
the
bookers
him
need
a
new
told
I
"Because
one turn of such proportions oftwith
and
it
up
goes
for the one that was repeated.
clogged
are
"The books
"Yes/'
tlincis makes a one-act show of it,
tine,"

''

the other seven or eight turns in on
low salary and just support. Or
tWO'blg^alaries on ^the-^one- bill-tend
to create the same situation.
cbnceded the best bookeil
It. is
,

vaude bill is one founded
on two or three' solid feature acts,
none drawing too much salary,
leaving enough to spate for the
others, But this Is not always
possible, nor Is It always possible
,to secure a genuine single namp,
there Is such a shortage of real
.straight

ones...
.

It

-iid

when the booker

Is

tot one genuine name or a
datfon that he destk on a synthetic

two
acts for the next
"You and me both, Mr, Doakesi" thrown together overnight. That
putting a colored: outfit together for
liigc.
weeks. They won't listen until then. sal. Kddie as he blew.
Mrs. Wilson in Clubs
iL^fay.5Jlei.day:..and^nerMp^^
.But J^got a :.pi'omlsfi^i»£jm.jD!D£niil&
^
for you. See me Thursday."
Hyman Shafter has left the Ar- two more in! nearby colored show =^Th Olealir oTTtr^^Isbnr ?2r
stands is an old racket uptown. Yet banker and sportsman, and presiEddie wasn't eating, but retained thur l'*jKhor offices, New York,
the
Lafayette
audiences
seem
to
Assoen
his. confidence.
dent of the Sai'atoga Racing
Weeks and Weeks
Mil«s Ingalls, as.soclatc of the Biil Joy them best.
ciation, removes a popular figure
On the i'oad are a few colored from society. His widow, who was
Thursday Doakes' story was about Jacobs Agency, Chicago, i.4 in
shows
fol
getting
any
money.
The
Those
Marion Mason, has as many friends
the same, with variations.
New York on a, talent quf!Ht,
that seem to be getting solnc coin In Bohemia as in society, and Is
lowing week didn't change It. Nor
Jack Osterman has V;^:f;n l>ook«(l arc operated by white men. Th" on cordial terms with various sothe many other weeks that passed.
It was always, "Kid, they don't by Keith'fs £"r two we(;kM, fit Cin- whites -Bcem to be more -successful ciety reporters. She- was one of the
in
opcrnfln'? colored shows than founders of the Embassy Club in
know how good you ax'e. But I do, cinnati and Chicago.
the colored people, /rhe colored New I'ork, and conspicuous when
and I'm going to sell you. You just
Sid Hall formerly leader of Wld hon.soH divide their' 'time between a short-lived Embassy was started
wait a little while till conditions
Hall's band has turned ag<'nt and the traveling tabs -and the vaude at Newport, with Dorothy Green as
Improve."
show.** with pictures (talkers for the hostess, assisted by Jack King,
Other is with the Al. Silbei*m.'in ofllcc.
Eddie was gottlns wise.
dancing

.

.

-

.

..
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1930

Serving the Public

Harlem

PHOTOGRAPHS

By Herman Zohbel
Treasurer,

By Mark Vance

R-K-0

By John Poll&ck
Not

many

years ago chain
operation of theatres was represented by the Kelth-Albfee Circuit
In the east and the Orpheum Circuit In the west. Their houses yr^re
usually the most elaborate and best
equipped In the^^ respective comraunltles, and the shows which they
brought to the public were of a very
high quality. But eyen at their best
the' theatres of this, earlier period
lacked the material comforts which
have become standard.
The old B. F. Keith's Theatre in
Boston, the pride of its day, could
well boast of its mirrored lobby, and
spotless engine room. .However, it
possessed biit few of the in^P^oyements in theatre cdnstruction, ventilation
and, other conveniences
so

.

.

.

.

modern science has recently
developed. To the 2,100 patrons that
it could accommodate, it offered two
performances a day of eight acts of

w.hlcli

.

high class vaudeville, silent news"1 opics and Fables.
The $how
wa.j run seven days a week Where

reel,

Industry in America have been ever
quick to reinvest their profits In
constructing better theatres and
presenting better shows, realizing
well that such a policy must In the
end result in greater patronage and
greater service to the public. The
automobile Industry is another ex-,
ample of the application of this
economic law. Here, too, a, manufacturer of a popular car has lowered its prices as the quality of Its
product has Improved. As in the
case of theatre operation, increased
public patronage has made this
.

Competition, also, has had
It is to be
in this development.
hoped that competition will continue td be In the future as it has
been in the past the most effective
spur to .individual corporate endeavor. Third diniension and television are on the horizon, and c6mpetltion more than any other force

bring these and

will

still

other in-

to a rapid perfection and
law permitted a Sunday open- ventions
commercial appllcatidn.
ing. And, because, of the relatively
small seating capacity, it was found
Radio-keith-Orpheum will connecessary to charge a top admission tinue to justify the confidence placed
price of $2 on Saturday and Sunday in the company by the public by
and ?1,B0 on week-days, to coyer producing the best vaudeville and
cost of operation. An ever- picture shows that its great reIncreasing patronage showed the sources will permit.

th-i

•

public

ffxith

in

the policies of the

circuit, while intelligent- and prudent management enabled the cqmpr.ny to earn a satlsfactoi'y return

on the capital invested.
Vaude arid Pictures

The betterment

they teU us must be

stoi'y

attractively told, otherwise the mesis a blank.
An old picture is
like yesterday's gown—out of style.
Further, It has no news value. The
wise player who appreciates the
piower of the press should visit a
gallery frequently and discard the
old custom of reproductions and reorders from old negatives.
Thiere are four distinct types of
photographs—for
display,
lobby
its part
newspapers, magazines and action

policy possible.

.

of photographs to both
exploitation and publicity should be
forcibly accented. This is a pictux'e
age. They, speak louder than words

and the

Mr. and Mrs,
Tell 'em to put
bediand fligure out
how come that Harlem, with its
300,000 Negroes, can't stop some
of the things going on in their New
York district."
Some startling truths are coming
out of Harlem. One more so than
any other, perhaps, which has the
white men in the New York health
departnrients trying to help the Harlem Negroes is that Harlem has the
boy,

"Hc^y,

R-K-O)

(Special Bureau,

The value

sage

.

page

Colbred Harlem!
the children fo

fairs, notwithstanding that
attending have got reb'gioh.
Harlem's greatest proWeni
keeping its 300,000 entertained,^
such a thing is possible. Its cM
picture houses get the greateBt_

and

variety of the entertainment parallels that In theatre construction. In
.tjie-beginning, for instajice, the sUgi^

small stores, but
big oh6s are missing, with the.l
cipal Negro interests trying to

some new

When

On a general summarization*
in. all the entire
-earner has
of New -York. Ac- average Negro wage
in his enve'
cording to statistics, it Is 65% than 26 bucks
resW
Harlem
the
Yet
weekly.
higher than the whites.
aa
The majority of deaths in Harlem somehow or. other gets along
pictures..of 25 he isn't speh£
Out
can.
he
tubercuand
to
pneumonia
The first may be any finisli, just are due
for entertainment.
much
so
as long as they are attractive. losis.
ftt
The year 1930 may see some sort shoot it in craps or lose it.entertfi
Flashlight and group pictures are
tha;t Is different— his
In
class,
valuable
this
and of intensive educational campaign but
ment, not the family's.
wherever more than four figures are that may start something essential
Some calculator has flgured
shown an 11 x 14 Is advisable. in reducing this alarming death
for- tei
Despite the high mortality, lem spends $1,200,000,000
Flashlights should always bie this rate.
but there dare any number of fa
size, and they should be made by a the population of Harlem continues
Hies that rent every part of th^
specialist,
otherwise the figures to show increase.
except the bathtubsl Still,
Hai.rlem, from all accounts, is a flat
will be too small; musicians' stands
with but
It
is merous apartments
and'border lights will show, or an hotbed of superstition.
and card bathroom to a floor.
the
dice
in
otherwise bad. result obtained. In there
r«tnto^
Idnd
the
shops,
Barber
telling
eyery case there should l^e at least games.
In the fortune
days; i'6iB<|
four different poses to avoid dupli:- rackets. It Is apparent in. the pic- of the did type In the
War, are not iUt
cation in frames.
ture houses, dance halls and the Ing the Civil
Newspaper pictures mus^t--be black theatres. It bobs up at church af- merous as believed in i^ft*'
There are less than 150, Less
lOO grocery stores supply Harl^
and under 100 restaurants.
Some nice churches arid
that could stand some fresh
Fairly modern cabarets, some'
called night clubs, but aside
the leaders, none eveti tip be
pared with the white jolntfl in
,:

section^,

As

"Speaks

those Inveterate drinkers 4on*t;
That
their nightly litTM^ons.
of drinking is * part of their

Accordlhg^to several coilored
prohibition "wdh't stop"

'

acres,

Negro from getting his little
There Is whiskey sold Itt llarlfl
satne, as. It is elsewViere/
.

bright spots

It retails

It Is. easy' to

would Ho to an
time.

:

•

accor

Informerp,

the.' inside'

to

cheapest grade,' and

.

yejt-

lii-||0nixe of-

at 20c

i

imagine
lirori

Vrtiat/i
constitution,^

—

Figures have beeil opmiilled

Harlem

irig

40,000

3Port«r

Also in the Harlem :t(6pul4ti6ii
Hindu and South Ainerica;h KegrQ
So It is readily .undej:sto6d; how;
i

;

lot dislike can" hit

one 'of

theljjr

'

race.-

.

hasn't changed so mt
In the past yearr Many of its. et
ajre still, pitch darfc at ilglit,
the more thickly populated bv
district isn't so electrically bri

been equipped with
sound machines. Within the past
year this quota has been increased
to 96 per Cent, with a goal of 100
per cent in sight within the next
two months. The technique of using
color in pictur' production has likewise been accepted and employed
by R-K-O, while the $2 and $1.50
admission prices have been lowered
to 75-cent and 50-cent top prices.
This apparent anomaly Is explained by the economic law of decreasing costs or increasing returns
well known to the business man;
Or, more simply stated, the cost per
unit of output decreases as the. output expands.

;

,

Harlem

.

Soplaily
'

Socially.an'd In church woirli
Its own. 'Social gs
erings of some sort' are tiontinui
being held. Those social concta'^4
go a long way in giving a difteres
'

•

lem has held

'

,

kind of entertainment than niay
In the picture houses or

,

found

MARIE

BILLY

—

Wall Street or no Wall

Street, we're

speakeasies.

HARTMAN

HIBBITT and

.

booked solidly as usual.

:

Some prominent Negro

ihSii

uals are; doinig their best to infti
something linUsuaily big, <oUi
lioew Circuit, now, via Meyer North and
(Continued on page 102)
'

".

;

Joe Flaum.

Fun—and Fun

and white, and squeege finish is
preferable.
Sharp lines and white
Of
are inipOttant.

Players and Directors

backgrounds

course, this suggestion is primarily
O'Shea,
Pennington,
Since its inception a ye;.r ago. Ann
for the fair sex. An editor puts a
Helen Kaiser, Miriam Seegar, Rita
Radio Pictures, starting practically La Roy, ' Joseph Cawthorn, Ned lot of stock in beauty, and mere
man, even though he be a star^
from scratch, has assembled a no- Sparks, Ivan LebedeTf, Guy Buccola, hardly qualifies in this respect.
table array of stars, directors and Raymond Maurel, Allen Kearns, Heads and artistic postures are
Sally
Littlefield,
Lucien
Carr,
Mary
Include
stars
featured players. The
most serviceable. Skirts and just
O'Neil, Mitchell Lewis, Reginald
Bebe Daniels, Richard Dix, Rudy Sharland, Hugh Huntley, Freddie attire waste space. Every theatriphotographer understands newsBetty Compson, Chester Burke Frederick, Margaret Seddon, cal
Vallee,
paper requirements. Tell him you
Morris, Jack ;Oakie, Polly Walker, Lee Moran, Tom O'Brien, Alec B. want pictures for this purpose and
Clyde he will know w hat to give you.
Hersholt,
Olive Borden, Rod La Rocque, Bert Francis, Jean
Cooke, Lionel Belmore, Montague
Magazine and rotogravure secWheeler, Robert Woolsey, Evelyn
Love, Lloyd Hughes, Hugh Trevor, tions are usually printed on a good
and
Lee
Brent, Conrad Nagel, Lila
Dorothy Gulllyer, Dorothy Lee, Ar- grade of paper, affording greater
thur Lake and Regis Toomey.
Sally Blane.
artistic elasticity;
Fine heads, the
bizaiTgrrah pOT6?rr?tr6HrW"bB^a^
"T)irectbf s-^-inioruaff—LtlthW

By MpUy Gray

Danny

,

,

.

ful

faces,

all

make

satisfactory

"Susie the Gdrllla," billed is the magazine pictures. It is better if
ape brought over from Germany on these pictures are exclusive. We
the first trip of the Graf Zeppelin, maintain contact with every pubWill go in the Johnny Jones Circus,
now in Florida, as a side attraction. lication using theatrical photdApe being handled by Vincent & graphfj. If you give us pictures of
the required sort, you are very likeRelner.s,

'

'*

•

to sjpeaks* Ha,rleiia hfts ^ei

Most of them are
With the old Secret lodge paM^
and out gag. Some jO£ the ^Tri
might .drop a inule, l)Ut fl6na»^j

R-K-O had

Herbert Brenon, Paul Sloane, Russell. Mack, 'Roy J. Pomeroy, George
Archainbaud, Lambert HillyerJ Mai
St; Clair, Marshall Neilan, Melville
Brown, Frank Reicher, Bert Glennon, Rupert Julian, Reginald Barker

^

and plenty.

technical features In connection
with the motion picture. Sound devic3S have been Installed as quickly
as the manufacturers could supply
the units.' By Jan. 1, 1929, 40 per
cent of thu theatres operated^ by

leaders of the fourth greatest

:

:

motion

been quick to adopt any improved

.

nic

Fors^etting the Family

commonwealth

:

Among

a more

.

highest death rate

pictures had improved sufficiently
t-* attract a public preference, the
circuit introduced a comblnaition
vaudeville-picture show to comply
with the new demand. It soon became apparent outside producers
would be unable to furnish a satisfactory number of first class feature
pictures. Fortunately the formation
of- Radlo-Keith-Orpheum placed, at
the disposal of the circuits adequate
capital to engage In the production
of their own pictures on' a large
scale; The great public acclaim accorded to Radio Pictures' '-Street
Girl," "Rio Rita," "Hit the Deck"
and other pictures attests to, the
ccvporatlon's success in this field.''
Furthermore, the corporation has

and^A. Leslie Pearce.

into

life

aspect of business.

oonslsted of eight acts with several

The

lot of ,"

Many

:

in the quality

short silent subjects.

needs a

Its retail biz

mite.

Fred

Buchanan,, owner

of

the featured players util- Bobbins Bros, tents and title,
ized by Radio Pictured are Margaret in Chi last week picking off the
Livingston, June Clyde, Jiilm^oles, he wants for 1930.

the

was

men

ly to find yourself in
valuaT>le mediums.

some

of these

dictionary says fun Is "mirth,

doesn't
It

know

may

goes,

of

But the dictionary

everything.

be very good aa far as it
course, but old Mother

Lexicon doiesn't know hbw some of
her most respectable children, honored members of the famous firm
known as "Words and Music," are
shamefully mistreated by
often
comedians giving them meanings
-she -never -intendeds -------Good fun is one of the most important things in or out of the theYet many comedians pollute
atre.
It with their dwn vileness.
Of all the wrong kinds of fun
the doublc-entendro Is the most vicious because it is dragged into
the better theatres where coarse
stuff doesn't blend:

Fty Onions
Action pictures are u.sed to
(Continued on page 103)

Any

drollery, sport."

il-

"

And

usually bj"

the headllner or star who gets away
with stories that less important and
lifiore
decent performers wouldn't

think of telling. The thought that
sterilizes th6 blood, makes It boil
is the low opinion this kind
comedian displays of his audience;]
That works both ways. What the.]
audience thinks of him is not tc
carve on a tombstone either; Ani
perhaps he may be right about thfl
audience at ;that— or it wouldn't
come to see him.
Women Funsters
As for the women who go in fofj
.that infamous.way^tmakinga-li^
Ing, there are only a few, but th«
incomprehensible.
£-re
How cai
they do It? What are they modaS
of? Where do they Ifeave their realj
selves when they step on the stag«|'j
What philosophy do they Use 'm^
excuse themselves? And where ot\
what does it get them?' Qucstlor
without answers and- as-old -as- Evs
And "black outs." A number
stage people tellinfi: a stox\v il
(Continued on page IftS)

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS
PARAMOUNT

ELIZABETH MORGAN

New

and Co.

Acts

(4)

Singing mnd Dancing
20 Min9.; Two (Special) and Full
jeffereon (V-P)

ITH FORD

.

One

Min«.;
St,

(V-P)
act

Ford's

ijlttfh

somewhat

Is

caught six
last
since
ago and, with greater vaot numbers and a peach of a
As good
clicks.
finish,
lacing
iilQde fare as found hereabouts, this
ttle .comedy tiim.
Mias Ford still opens with "YldkAviged
4>nju>s

Flapper," in which the FanBrice style immediately figures,
14' then gives her Impreiaslon of
tOple living in the same building
These include
bere she does.
IMutish chorus gal; Italian mamma
tib'A bothered by a masher at the
Icttire show, and the Irish prima
VOfiik that's worse than awful. This
iM'Qf working up characterizations
L sl^lar to that used by Frances
jBlier

ce nuggets for laughs are baltrumber aijd Miss Ford's dancer
her daily dozen. Both fshow
Fot-d and her form ^to exlit advantage.
I^potted second here and walked
'ky- with things when caught.
ifiDg

—

—

1$^:

Char.

CORBETT

pti^^j.

One

f^-Mins.;

kih

S*. (V-P).

Corbett and Neil O'Brien
load of
It Is good in spots
|Ut l!an stand considerable Jacking
lt»0fore set as a strong next-toWiut comedy act as on this bill.
Gbrb^tt has been with divers part-

new combo with a

sbind^edy chatter.

E[ls latest is from minstrelsy,
lining the under cork character

ki^tt,'

.

:

.

present

skit. Corbett' straights

-O'Brien's comedy hot dog vender,
has Corbett bragging
le'- lingo
jiiit his war record with O'Brien
ter paraphrasing In burlesque,

Phyllis Newkirk, pirlma.
Feinme
chorus, shading the background,' is
colleglately garbed for the display.
Bnsuing numbers dovetail neatly
and. bring but clicking soloists in
Betsy Rees, Gloria Lee and Miss

Shaw.
Miss Rees
towards the

another big clicker

Is

Is a toss-up between- Hal
Sherman and Cy I>andry.

hoofing

In condensing this to normal running time it is suggested that the
spot vocal by the prima be cut entirely.
Following a slow fan dance
solo it leaves a dead lull right in the

Span.

middle.

-

.

4ttnclng personnel, but Its In-

of

iaccbuhts

thenaselves.

Joe

a sense of humor, a
and An Americanized

'witjh
(l^ndld. voice
''biig^

working did Impressions
^iidy Tallee and Ukelele Ike EdEtrds. that wer«t an emphatic hit.
''dnir is certain to go long way.
Chinese Whoopee Is very similar
intiBV ct
'

.

theiortner ^'Honorable Wu" act;
Is doing currently
tot the^ oile
>^GhInese Show Boat." Where
'n held forth there Is a worthy
Latter
rcfcessdr Irt Peter Chang.
kyis: both the violin and the banjo,
Tde froiii his instrumental ability
i^: slng^ well, as shown by his ren-

fo

Wu

Itibto ojd
jA':!

"Eai Ell" in Yiddish.

And

house where they know this

fore and aft he was apLauded to the echo.
Iptfaers are Rose Low, a tapper;
Hazel and Bill Wong, singing;
y^njibeF

Hktty and Kee Kee Lowe in adagio
and Bernee Ahl, In a sweet

wi^rk,
Itula.

.Chorus of boys and girls work
.hJcely together. All 4Id a little tap
This act has'' a "Floradora'
plhg.
tjextette; so hflls the present
[{ict
(also playing Keith theatres)
"Whoopee" outfit could eliminate it
'without spoiling the act.
H^ported the act, known In Eu
'6pe as "Children of Asia," was
iroxight over here for Flo Zlegfeld's
'*Mlng Toy," but deferred produc
lion landed it in Keith vaude.

Wu

.

Mark.

FLEESON
SHJPMAN

^llEVILLE
longs
Mins.;
fth St.
.

Neville

One

and

HELEN

(Special)

(V-P)

new act and
Helen ShJpman, make

Fleeson's

wrio\v "partner,

entertainment. With more work
^nd the possible Injection of a little
nlpre punch, the team could play

Pfair

anywhere.
Miss Shipman comes from musi
Fleeson, composei?
comedy.

xiAl
'

pianist who writes his own acts, is
knockout
well known in vaude.
tbt looks, Miss Shipman is a little
Maybe because of
Stiff at times.
the newness of the act.
Turn is called "Song Photos" and
entails, -.ch aracter. _ numbers.__hullt
4rbuhd an assortment of things
frbm evolution of the pop song,
with mother singing In Victor Herb0rt!s tlnie and daughter In the
boop-boop.-de-oop fashion, to a very

A

'

dramatic and sobby number built
Ground a divorce case. Pop song
evolution shows Miss Shipman at
The other, closing, is a
p"- her best.
little too heavy- Avithoiit .making Jt
V"

j

L

clear it it Is' being travestied,
Next to closing here and con
nactea Juat'lightlV when caught.
Cnur.

That Infectious
practically m.c'd.
on lOW tra- laugh- carried over a few stale ones.
peze while the other goes throiigh "Dream: Mother," talking and singacrobiatlc routine on one of the side: ing, was, his one serious attempt,
ropes. After that another trapeze and the Only mistake In the snappy
Is lowered for double-bar work.;
routine of the unit was that he
Usual bar acrobatics are the rou went Into a second verse.
tine with a bit of novelty here and
Pasquali Brothers were the hit of
there. Girl working on tippermiost the unit.
They earned It with
bar Is the outstanding performer. tumbling, rolling and body swirling
Two goo'd bits are: One girl spinning never equalled on the Paramount
upside down, her leg caught In the boards. Brothers were arrayed In
noose sUppgrted by the other end red, bUick: and gold.
from another girl's molars, and the
A Kane song student, Madelyn
closing bit, the interlocking of the "McKenzie, performed with Perkins,
two girls' bodies and whirling assisting. Cute blonde divertisseswiftly around the bar.
ment in blue, arid not too fresh.
Fair opener or closer.
Decidedly effective was the snake
dance rendered in Hasoutra's part
of the bill on the gilted steps leadFour JACKS and GIRLIE
ing up to the Bagdad street set.
Casting
.

Opens with two

girls

'

9-.Min8.; Full

(30)

.

Vlduardpecialty people give cork-

81st St. (V-R)

.

ROYAL REVUE

Midgets, Animals, Girls
47 Mine.; Oiie 'and Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Neighborhood Inaterlal despite its
"idrfiett Interrogates O'Brien on
pretentiousness, vand mainly due to
^Iftness to enter the revenue serV- poor showmanship in the pr.esenta'^
It^ gin tester, asking the usual
tion as how running. Moves slowly
itin0 :que8tIons and some of the
awkwardly with Its 12 numbers
Duo work and
litijK^rs bringing laughs.
and eight scenes shifting alter
together but need better mate- nktely from one to fulL Fixing up
:vjlm*s popularity more than can make thld'
a pip act.
thidg else will have to be deOpening is In bne to Introduce
ide4 upon to put them over as Iz. the midgets. Then into fuU against
Bdbu.
a drop oC big painted faces and
a miniature sawduist ring where
bifN^SE Whoopee Revue (18)
midget girl,attempts bareback drive
l|lfIr|s;;..One and Full Stage
of seven pony combo. After that
fe Si: (V-P)
the routine meanders into every
|QniIft,<a11-Cbinese revue stands out realm of stage biz from an eletlL^ 'ace of all the Oriental revue phant and aero, tumblihg to treadNot only has a mill racing and instrumentalizing,
ilKppr-'yet seen.
r'

8,

l$3a

with knee drops and soft shoe. Good
flash from the Markert bi'lgade at
the close with radium light effects.
Three minor, but significant, diver.*
precede.

tissements

First

Is

a<

Grecian ballet bringing out Patricia
Bowman In an adagio routine with
Miss Bowman
Leonlde Masslne.
Impresses more and more each time
seen as a first rate ballerina. She
has been seen to do almost every
kind of dancing and excel in each.
The "Miserere" Is the next topic,
with Miss PhilO arid David DroUet
duetlng the operatic aria aro'ind the

Another scenic and terp
the "Le Reveille" number.

male

choir.

gem

13

Boudoir novelty with the Markert
girls stretched out on a huge bed
and awakened by Lillian La Topge^
garbed as an alarm clock.
House orchestra, conducted by

Emo

Raiiiee, gives full sway to an
ancient overture ever pbpular. Symat.

Newsreels complete with Fox

phonic arrangement on Roxy overtures are always something to listen
clocking off four, sequences against
Span,
Metro tone's two.

-

'

:ti}]l€>

Showmanship

,

finale with a toe strut
and Neil O'BRIEN that hits 'em between the eyes. This
"girl looks -good.
Only md.le In l^.<3
layout Is Charles £lbcy, announced
from Hollywood. Elbey's eccentric

i ^If^tnes J.

wei'M,

WEIRD RHYTHM"

Bombay"— Unit)
New York, Jan. 3.
of the highest class
the Paramount s
In
exemplified
is
routine this week. Perfect balance
of the most entertaining ingredients
from stage show to feature picture.
Although featured In the C. A.
NIggemeyer revue, "Streets of Bombay," Riidy Vallee, at tonight'o
("Streets of

(29)
Al Vnd Jack. Edwards are given
Song and Dance Revue
tlie spot more than either Elizabeth
35 Mins.; Full (Special)
Morgan or the rest of the support.
Academy (V-P)
A bang-up grirl flash that, should Both boys are good looking younghit the high, spots without any sters, pleasing warblers and oke
show, literally popped on and off
trouble, after smoothing off the coras a mere Incidental. It took him
ners and lopping <>If some time. It's steppers,
six minutes, of 37 In the runjust
weaves
blohde»
slim
Morgan,
Miss
one of those song and dance affairs
time of the presentation, to
that has everything: color, speed, in and out as does Don Donaldson, ning
Between
three favorites.
rhythm, specialties and even a bit her dancing partner. Bbth take the sing his
he grabbed nervously at his
spot twice, once for a ballroom spe- each
of comedy.
sax for a few bars, then set
Battalion of 24 Foster girls -will cialty and later for a tango^ Latter golden
as burrledly jerked the
probably top everything else, not bit was attempted to be made "hot" It down and meg to his face. Voice
disregarding some nifty speclaliists by Donaldson's pawing and kissing blindfolding
Vallee, who is a
lere.
This Foster bunch is shtap of Miss Morgan and hiis burning tracked slightly,
over- worked boy and
much
pretty
stuff all the way; corking line of glances. Entirely unnecessary and
to exhibit the strain
even-rslzed ponies who' look smart would go better without the burn- Is beginning
even behind make-up and footlights,
and step like rockets. On6 number ing stuff..
held on with admirable grit. While
they do, a driam corps routine, is a
I^arry Raymonde at the piano.
applauded after each number the
sure applause getter. Oh formation
reaction was far below that which
and specialty work they're there too.
his silent presence evoked at. his
Opening is scenlcally effective; with 3 KASWELL SISTEftS
previous appearance here.'
azz vs. classics Idea worked out by Trapeze
Johnny Perkins, the pot-bellied,
Winnie Shaw, blues warbler, and 7 Mine.; Full (Special)
red-sweatered, near-collegian comic,

"66

Dancing

,j||s.

Wednesday, January

serpetlne folds covered
the dancen
Dave Gould's boys and girls
made much use of the stejps piart of
the set, confining all their dances
to It. Girls changed costumes three
times. Five of the lads in one part
did a tap routine.
Jesse Crawford^ assisted twice at
the bther console by his wife, picked

iridescent

Stage

81«tSt.(V-P)
Good casting

CIrcusy in

turn.

^pect but hot flashy. Tricks done
without any stalling, witti passing
of two men and a girl by the.casters
letter-perfect
Several standouts.
double In
the air with one man doing the
paiss Is the best.
One man works
In comedy attire i^nd goes in for
some nifty trampoline work. He Is
also a part Of the casting routine.
There was. another casting' act
which wbrked vaude under caption
of Four Aces and a Queen. Might
have, been inspiration for present
title of this act.
Mark.

A

five

good pops.

CAPrroL
("Blue GaKlen"-^Unit)
New York, Jan. 3.
Everything snugly cut this week
to fit -Metro's "Hollywood Revue,"
two hours, or, to be exact, 116 minutes of feature picture. Allot that
much time for one Item and then
look for' turnover and you're forced
to trim the balance all around.
Arthur Khorr's unit Is, one of
those things. Blue costumes, blue
scenery and blue lights—so "Blue
Garden." Finish flash is the lowering bf three chorus ladles on flowered
swings. Not even a band unit producer could more closely follow an.
While, a pair of
original pattern.
acrobats from vaude are the show
stoppers and nothing that preceded
them presumed to be a departure.
Allan Rogers, blond leading man
of operetta and musical rep, seemed
to go Into a panic when csUed upon
Besides which, while he
to. m. c.
probably knows the rendition end
of the music thing from "Baby
Shoes" to "11 TrovatOre," being a
tenor chlrpei;, Rogers shakes a stick
at stage bajnd with considerably less
ease than many hoofers, who became
maestroS' because they looked okay
in a tux. In this show- Rogers must
.

Feature, Paramount's "The Laugh- straight for and gag wlh Kaye and
ing Lady," so well liked it was ap- Sayre, who are dancers and don't
plauded; unusual fOr audiences In gag so effectively themselves, Rogers didn't seem to be enjoying it at
this house.
all.
When vocally soloing he was
NeWsreel was Paramount's.
Waly.' at home, of course. Friday night
the m. c. stated he was singing over

STRATFORD

a

cold,

Gomez and Winona, mixed ballroom team, are on for a waltz at the
(Presentation)
beginning.
Kaye and Sayre, two
Songs
Chicago, Jan. 7.
men,
leg themselves over passably
14 Mins.; One
Spotted across the street from the and then return at their own. risk
Act Is owned by Harry and Bur- Jefferson (V-P) •
Englewood, this house con- for some stunting with a Small
ton Lester, adult brothers, who work
Two colored women* using same tinues to spend dough for a; stage
The dog is cute,
In the turn. Comprises 14 midgets, type of materlaU as when Miss Barr band and four acts of small vaude, Scotch terrier.
dead" or
eight of whom .are girls t 16 adults, formerly appetired with another Stage Is very small, making It Im- cuter still when "playing
prancing on the back pins, and
half of whom are women, and two partner, as Barr and Cross.
possible to try production.
that's all.
Ted Leary, m. c, continues to be
prop men. All are British except
Both girls are hot warblers, and
Paul
Nino
Ghe2zl are handed
and
three;
using matter best suited for their a fav With the southslde.mob. They
swell layout and plenty of /room.
One of the Lestera doe? comic. tonsils. Girl at the piano is a na- like his roughhouse humor, even a
They got 'em and held 'em with
Other acta aa ringmaster, strong tural colored singer of "blue" stuff though It does tend to get blue their hand-over-hand lifting stunt,
man, tumbler and Instrumentalist. and makes it al 'the more effective Opens with an old gag, Leary^^out something many are trying but still
Treadmill race is done by adult by the gargling style of tonal de In front of drapes telling the audi- executed best by Les Ghezzi. i?hey've
glrlis aided by three plants from livery.. Other gaV is also a capable ence that the band Is pepped up for.
added a novelty finish, a "black botaudience. Good number is a ballet warbler and takes the solo once with the New Tear snd raring to go. tom" on their hands.
tableau called "Song of the Dres- "Marching Home." Otherwise both Drapes open to disclose the bandChester Hale's girls are on at .both
men grabblog a snooze.
den China Clock," done by the mid- duet.
In feather rompers they
Bardo and Cunningham went ends.
gets. Setting is a huge dock with
Clicked solid here.
through a fair, hoofing routine to politely cooch the finale home.
side stairways. Closing number is
All incidentals out but newsreel
satisfactory returns; Barbara Ver
Arab tumbling.
and
trailers.
Stage show runs 36
nbn yOdeled a couple of tunes listSpotted closing a five-act bill and
Bioe.
lessly arid tossed off -a few steps minutes.
Touching up will
did very well.
and called It a day. For real ingive It speed and make it excellent
terest.
Finks
and
Ayres
delivered
fare.
what Is still the best, picture house
(Continued from page 101)
(Presentation)
skating routine, although the boys
Chicago, Jan. 3. ,
JEAN RANKIN and Blue Belles (10) Harlem, but It will take time and a were rather crampad for space;
"Knick Knacks," locally produced
Girls' Band
lot of money. Where Hiarlem should Shapiro and O'Malley didn't grab
by Will Harris of the B. Se K. staff
11 Mins.; Full (Special)
have
several bf the biggest modern a laugh with their comedy cross- for
the Oriental only, is under aver68th St. (V-P).
fire, but managed" a giggle when
ag3 stuff.
With one girl added, special drops, film palaces to help entertain those they resorted to the prattfall.
carried and various changes made 300,000 Negroes, it has only hopes.
Slashing the stage show to 22
"Is Everybody Happy'' (WB) fea
in routine and presentation, Jean Harlem took more Interest In the ture.
minutes
because of the length of the
Business heavy.
Loop.
Rankin and Her Blue Belles, enter- opening of several dance halls, one
feature, "Flight" (Col.), should have
taining girl orchestra, outfit, rates that seemed to prove a revelationbeen compensated by .presentation
at least 100% better than when respeed. Instead^ it was paced at a
In its operation by- white Interests,
viewed a year ago as a ..new act;
walk. Got no snap from the baton
(Presentation)
Dressing of act and costumes, then than It h£i3 In anything else that
of Lou Kosloff,' back as m. c. after
New York, Jan. 3.
bad, are now the last word. Where has happened In Harlem In a long
a
week at the Uptown. Kosloff conBig cathedral is starting off anbefore there was lack Of fiash, it Is while. Big modern picture houses
tinues to hold himself aloof, and
now notable. Dancing has been cut in colored isectlons have not been other year with a whale of a stage still does not deviate from his stereshow,
representative
number
but
violin
of
the others otyped "Now, friends—" introducout altogether,
big money-makers.
here. In scope and
with all but one girl taking part
the current tion.
With all the reported progress, display rates withtaste
the best
and Some very obvious faking, is
It's
Another fault was absolute lack,
effective. Harmonica ensemble spe- Harlem still has Its interest in Mar- atmospherically designed and pre- bf continuity,
a reasbh for the poor
There Is"^till a loyal sented in prolog fashion to the feacialty now cut to a few 'notes by cu s Garvey.
results gained by the Van de Velde
Miss Rankin for closing and sopranO: Garvey following that looks forward ture, "Hot for Paris" (Fox), which trio, twb girls and a nuin in equillsolo by pianist, though thought to the day the Honorable Marcus was piling 'em in the seat acreage
bristlc acrobatics. This act is classy;
Friday night.
good, is also missing.
will come back and reclaim everytwo-hour and lO-minute show, and though the routine was not
All playing banjos. Miss Rankin
shaped for a presentation house, dething in Harlem, making good on with the picture copping
at an over-sized Instrument, still
71 minutes
some of those phoney promises.
of the total, allowing plenty of time served better reactions.
stands for the finish.
Ainsley Lambert girls, 13 In numThe crossroads of the Harlem to the stage end. Big item on the
Altogether a very pleasing act of
ber, replaced the Bourman ballet,
Its kind, deserving closing spots on world professionally is the Lafayette bill is a Parisian layout in front Of
good five^act bills ios here, or better. theatre section. There the promi- a night club quarter, many and and opened In a novelty of doubtful
value.
Show started with the girls
variegated..
The
Char.
Moulin Rouge comes
nent and the near prominent either in for the
best plug, the name being In the pit with band Instruments,
loll around or gather to hear what prominently
displayed in center, red but blowing kazoos, and did not
STANLEY (1)
the Hai'lem comment Is about him, mill and all. It's a classic for color click. Kosloff came forward alone
Comedy, Chatter and Dances
in "one," with the front curtain still
arid in return the prof esh loves to and effect, this scene.
12 Mins.; One
Five specialties, the Roxy chorus, drawn, and fired them, whereupon
tell what he Is doing the ofays
Jefferson (V-P)
Knocking them lower ballet corps, and 32 Markert girls, the curtain parted, and they tripped
Rigidly the neighborhood type. downtown.
flank it on all sides for an elaborate on the stage to execute a drill.
Unoriginal hoke comic and star- than the pavement. It is aU in the finale that fades into the
Band was set against a staircase
picture.
He Eeature-iri-this-number-is-the-(iom-=
-eyedjbrunette-do chatter„and„tin- Harlem^ .pr ofesslonal' 3 , game.
torrace-u3ed--for^wo-features--with-^
type adagfo falls. He wears scrimpy has been doing it so long that if the edy tango work of Dorothy and changing
an
back drops,
one
raccoon and ailli plug and she In Lafayette ever passes out of ex- Harry Dixon, smafcking of picture "Aren't .We All?" with girls on pathree different costumes, from short istence, there will be a lino of house experience. Girl rates the spot rade, but ineffective, and finishing
dancing rompers ttnd
dress to
with
corking
with
eccentric
girls on giant wintf glasses;
stuff that
mourners miles long.
crinoline gown, latter for adagio
find lis way into production the other, a Happy New Year finale
What Harlem says to the rest of should
Se.cond spot on five-act
numb'er.
sooner or later.
flash, with the rear stage transStrictly New York Is, "Let us alone." Yet
bill" here and went over.
Idea
carries
an International formed Into two terraced blocks
there are many whites who have motif. With the first specialty an carrying huge
an outlying deucer.
calendars, upon which
Blue spot attempted pnce. Male spent real time and money trying Apache reel fxom Cortez and Helehe. the girls finished another clever
offers description of ^glrl to audi- to.Jielp the Harlem Negro get spm^
Rus.sia is represented by Viola Philo stepping routine.
ence with:' "She's shell shocked where. So far, the black is still in warbling the eternal "Black Eyes"
Value of cross-fire .between Kosfrom her mother's eating peanuts Harleni, and Harlem looks good to and some fast hock stepping by. loff and Bobby Callahan, diminutive
Youry Yourlo. Keene and Ruffln, comedian formerly with Ben Bard,
in bed."
him.
colored, are spotted for more hoofing was praftt{6ally
Gag fioppoed here.
nil.
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VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

1930
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'

:

VARIETY

PALACE

the femme lineup Miss Whitman
stands alone. At least the colored
(St. Vaude)
(St. Vaude)
wiseacres grant her that niche with(Vaudfilm)
argument.
out
Chicago, Jan,
The "big time" wake of the RiverPride and joy of the booking ofState's stage is for women only
Miss Alice works in several numhere remarkably flli
fice and one of its chief headaches, this week. Everything turned over
Biz
boosted
side
is being: held this week, with
bers with her sister, Alberta, who
sometimes referred to As the ace to Grace and Marie Bline's all-girl dons masculine attire throughout Only a handful of faithful mourners the holidays with new high est
"The Tresunit, and Lillian Shaw.
house of vaudeville, takes a hack passet" (UA), talker with Gloria Neither has much of a voice, but gathering Saturday mat. Split week Ushed last week and practically
keep policy replaces the present two- house on hand to wa.tch the opei
flip this week, and its hill as a unit Swanson, made it look 100% fe- they dance -well together and
up the pep. Lena Curry is the show-a-day next Saturday.
No
doesn't approach those of the past male.
prima and also duets with Frank change in prices, a Rivex'slde screen of a fair bill today.
The Ellne girls and troupe and McGlennon. Not bad.
few weeks. That the Palace show
Richardson and
rFlorence
announcement says, but there will
vaude
strong
comprise
a
Shaw
Miss
can't be great every week might be
The comics are Leonard Ellis and be a longer grind with two complete troupe ran up the curtain
an excuse, but it's not such good show. AU-glrl idea can be some- VVillle (Toot) Sweet. They are of shows at night. Thus the Riverside proved an entertaining Instrumei
thing else besides jUst ..a novelty, the slow, unctuous type, deliberate goes neighboi'hood. Witli the new
business.
turn.
Sonny
O'Brien tossed ofCj
Current name, Georgie Jessel; as shown currently, at the State.
in working up their gags, but this policy the 'house goes talker again
Meanwhile the straight vaude method seemed surefire at tlie La- as the wiring apparatus has not vocal solo and Edn. Sedgwick
George on the program, Mr. on* the
trlbuted bits of hoofing that w<5
Palace, up the street, has a show fayette.
lobby boards.
Show-stoppers are Miss been' used with the present shows, just over t^e line..
Pace is glmpy. Punches infre- that is crying for feminine partici- Whitman's tapping, tlie dancing of the newsreel being silent.
Falls and Reading and Bo3
quent. And a scarcity of women. pants. There is no justice.
he Juvenile trio, Albert Palmer
The current bill proved pretty
Stars with a girl, Jean Garr. Grace
Misses Ellne. have a 60-minute Whitman, Joseph J'ones and Grace good vaude; dancing, songs and in- showed enough speed in deric^
Allen (Burns and Allen) next. No; band and. specialty revue that hits (Skeezicks) Johnson (who Is going struriiental music plus a dash of. make the grade with especial
turns to .the boys for their hariA;4,
Mi'S. Jack Benny, on for a few an average with many others in to develop into a topnotcher), and comedy that for 50c. should have,
moments, and a song with her hus"- the specialty line, but stands out the Ukulele Five, "headed by the packed the house even on a Satur- hand stuff. Pepito -exhibited ai
band: three frails in Billy House's prominently, thanks to the two dancing director, Virgil Scoggin. day afternoon. Even the graitis dis- his unfailing, eye for comic coStV
act and one with Gltz-Rlce, are the principals.
The Bllneis clown and Four boys with Instruments silre jazz tribution of presents for the boys and clocked nicely with hla.va
bits.
His act makes the gta.d&ii
rest. It was' a spot for even Karyi romp everything over and hold it things up, with Leo Watson a sort
and girls, didn't appear to help
Norman or Francis Renault
They are extremely of Ukulele Ike Edwards, who bowled much at the first mat. Ted Lewis its novelty and color With ijupi;
all together.
Miss Carr opened the bill with a capable people.
'em; Douglas Daniels doing some was back, yet didn't drag 'em in. offered by Juanita, dancer.
Clifford and. Marion were aurel
twist that always softens their hard
Unit la broken in two to make fancy strumming, and Princess Wee Lewis and his musical gang enter- and
grabbed for themselves thelu
old hearts two did folks, Introduced room for Miss Shaw, who, Satur- Wee, colored lilllputian, who did hel" tained, those
there but it was ad- ors of the. entire bill. The dx
as Miss Carr's parents, dancing. day evening, received the. experi- stuff-Tf-aiid hbw!
mitted as a b. o; proposition- Ted femme didn't miss' a laugh
Miss Carr starts it alone, contrib- ence of sbeing her old material land
The show is thoroughly clean; Lewis didn't mean much that afterlanded solidly every tim6.
uting appearance to her deft tap as though it Were shiny ahd new. It girls miake no pretense as being noon.
Richard Bennett Company istp»
dancing, then plants the kith and must be the way Miss Shaw does careless of dress, and there Isn't as
Show opened with songs by the intermission
with their skit arid'_
kin Avith an announcement, imme- it, for .even the before-and-after much :bddy. shaking as one would Dixie Four. War-bling
along former over on Bennett'si legit rep. Othe
diately flag waving and bowing with wedding and baby carriage numbet imajglne. There is far more nudity
lines.
The Ushers have an adt that wise, the turn Vas cold.
the kid become small-time stuff in Miss Shaw has been singing for in other Negro tabs than this one
didn't overstay, thanks to the way
Llna Basquette arid her
comparative effectiveness.
Miss so many moons, could not last that would ever attempt, probably due to Harry Usher speeded things, along
HooiCers hoofed for some 20 ritim
Carr's gray-haired companions are
long without somethihg behlhd it. the apron strings being pulled tight and quit when the quitting was ahd
sprightly for 'their ages and clog
then Miss Basquette .riiad6.
As the Eline unit has been laid and close by "Boss" Whitman, who good. Third held Bill FaiTell and speech.
Overladeried with daricll
dancers of ability in the bld-fashIs
back
stage
performiahce.
^eoat
every
band
for this date, the
Co. There was a wait and Farrell'sloned way. Applause given the so- out
So the' Lafayette, with a house music cue was played about six bits, with the ,bhly outstariif
tion climaxed by Flo Mayo'a aerial
loists is doubled when Miss Carr
number
being Miss Basquette'^
a high trapeze, open- record by a show sans nudity and times before he finally appeared.
on
twists
arm
and the folks go off to Buffalo towork, which waa excellent, •
ed up. Grace and Marie had the 36dy. syncopation, la something for The Farrell act has a number of
gether.
Jim Mc'V7illiama delivered the
for their own com- the risque and blue tab producer to good laughs and speeds up on the
Bobby May, single, continues to "one" spot next
hoke arid clicked easily witU
run
over
on
his
mathematical
piano.
is
Latter
Bowery
bitVPop"
Farrell
Bill.
dancing by
and
spend more time than he should d,s edy and the
the turn of Joe It proves that It ca,n be done, even Corinne Tilton has been around for pitino arid talk nonsense. EhcairiJ
a harmonica player before getting remembered frorn
the
at
of
what a eruy cari do with e?PDl
Lafayette,
where
they
ffet
Weston and Lyons)
some time and seems unwilling to ance,
down to his business of Juggling. Weston (now
a 6ouple of hoirselaiighc
is done also some pretty raw shows sometimes. let go that "souse", she does.
It's
Main part, the. Juggling, has been and Grace Ellnehisahd
Afark.
the good old showmarishiix.r
partner.
,j
-hew
heiir standby arid puts her across.
and
Weston
by
rearranged and -tightened up, and
Bruno Weiae and Co. cloKed
Shaw,
Miss
following
Jay
Brennan
Stanley
Rogers
part,
and
Second
May now hits hard in the device.
two
again and getting the laughs. They held the majority of the laiCgt^'cDOU
Will Osborne, third on the biU; held most of the specialties, Taps
have dropped some of the old tags
can hardly evade drawing the same singing and the rest dancing. RobBill
for new ones just as effective; Then
(Vaudfilm)
comment at the Palace as else- oh a set of steps, like were
most
Lewis, who picks up his cues faster
LA1C1&
where: that he's not another RUdy. inson, and a tap on toes
Good lineup for first half. Singer's and still
Ipoked
tapper
Toe
struts around in the Spots.
outstanding.
Osborne sings through a mike inCViudfilm)
seen Midgets topilning and offering prac- The talkers gaVe Lewis some new
stead of a meg, and his orchestra like the best of the many
.Ctvi^ag6,;i|'afi/
were
caught
numbers^'et
Ted
Lewis
and
the
it's
tically a whole show in themselves.
sounds better than Vallee's. Latter around lately. Names
.^tev<gf Ereda and s-^SKririy jP^U
EUlotr" Sisters, Ruth Love, -Jean Bill- well apottedr-even running and same oId>3azz.
fs all that now appears to be in Os»^
(flc
Vivian and Walters closed with Itkllan dialecticians, top
borne's favor, while Vallee's edge Spence, Meryle Smith, Lillian Daw- plenty of laughs on the. show.
Business capacity Saturday after- pleasing handbalanclng. The woman paced, five-act bill, runnings 99
Is that he la Rudy Vallee.
Vallee son, and Betty Jane Cooper.
Bige.
does her Avork neatly and gracefully utes. > Marinoff's Russlari:, Otti
noon.
Near capacity biz.
juist got there first.
opened
and
went
tremendously
as
the
topriiounter.
MarJe.
Blue
Slickers,
mixed
dance team
Back to vaude in the next slot,
novelty of dogs:pantoriiimIriG(..;a0:'~
flanked by four male musicians,
^occupied and well filled by Burns
mana after a slow atart^ Von
opened and satisfied with dancing
and Allen, a sweet comedy couple
minga,.:pleaBant chap with .a
and Instrumentation. The dancers
with material. Their "Lamb Chops"
and a few gags, ^led the ddudft
(Vaudfilm)
go for eccentric hoofing rather than
is by Al Boasberg, who is giving
pably. Act of Jay Dillon 4hd
(Vaudfilm)
75th routine ballroom stuff arid get over
Paur Gerard' Smith a race for vaude
When the new Beacon, atstreet
Parkel"
with piariist, girl dari0«r
of
credits.
side
the
Restitution
big.
of
regular
vaude
here
The
tune ticklers are a versaand on the same
Liast we6k'3 m. c. Jack Benny, as the «lst, opened Christmas week tile quartet with an essence of com- after a disappointing experiment colored boy legater, uublllecd.
grouped it into one spot and made the Keith crowd' closed its eyes and edy which helped along the laughs. with the stage 'band idea, together first 1 5; minutes on DiUori 'ani$
it a half hour of fancy entertainNow the 81st claims to
Eddie Miller and Co., latter girl with passing of the pre-hollday de- ker song-i-chatter^ but aaVeA:
waited.
ment. As a surprise for the regu- have come with $200 of the house accompanist, held the deuce with pression, has this big Sixth avenue Robinson iriiifation by coXot*
Freda
Palace, next to.Cif
lars he brought Lou Foreman, ^ouse record for that week. And the sec- songs and comedy talk* Miller han-, grind looking like a subway during
rari^lgh, wide and ltancli9omi»'
leader, and the pit band on the stage ond week for the 81st started off to dies the songs and got plenty out x-ush hours. By 2:30 Saturday af
for a gag on all stage bands; That capacity, with &0 or more standees of "Old Man River.!' The girl did ternoon seats, were as scarde as on of their 20 mlnutea. Ra8<^'d |4l^
came after some miniiltes by Benny last Saturday night. Reported the an Ann Pennington -impression at the i. R. T., but outside of a better some 20 of the llttld^ lolliaif
alone and a bit with Burns and Beacon also sold out.
closer with Miller flting across a than fair vaude the sitters .didn't merry with nice cabaret «rit<
Allen.. Benny knows the. Palace and
No special b. o, significance at- snappy number to accompany the get very far or the fares paid. Pie rfTment and playeid to no walket
the audiences there as few others tached to either the vaiide as a jazz dancer, with both whooping ture,
"The Racketeer" (Path*), bri the screen, "Dance Hall*' 0
do, knowing what else they like be- whole or the picture, "This Thing things up to a torrid finish and good playing a first-run here.
No big and Pathd Silent ReviewB.^
Bualnesa was tsxcelettt at
sides actor aiid show.. biz gags. No Called Love" (Pathe). Vaude started hand* at getaway.
names in the slx-d,ct vaude lauoiit;
(New
Girlie
matter how often he returns with by Four Jacks and
Ida, May Chadwick and "Dixie but the entertainment at pop prices show With holdouts.
the same bright stuff,. Benny always Acts), casting act that held atten- Daisies" clicked in follow-up with is there and satisfying.
tion.
Ray and Nord were second. a fast song and da.n6e revue. Miss
seems to be ad llbbing.
Oklahoma Bob Albright scored
The band stuff with the pit crew Boys lame ducked along with their Chadwick la backed by colored solidly with his monolog and other
was delivered- in comedy style foolish chatter, but once they be
dancers and singers, three men ahd comedy material.
Albright, alao
in
musical
the
intimate
With
came
(Vaudfilm)
throughout. Foreman's men: finli^ed
11 girls. Miss Chadwick apota her possesaing.a good baritone, haa long
the turn and closed the first part of struments they got quicker returns, tap dance and another with the sup- been atandard in vaude arid. the. way
Good ahow for type- of ..hotil
their own* Benny having handed Raymond Bond Co. in "Hello There! porters spacing with fast hoo^ng he got over In thia huge atand ia flfat half.
Four acts fina.
all the way
them the stage, and' repeated a nov- What?" Whooped it upfarcical
of hia aurefire quality. Spot- Thing Called Love"' (Pathej
gem, by the men' arid Jubilee singing by proof
elty arrangement played in the pit for solid laughter. A
acreeri. JPalr Wz at the
the women. The combo gets over ter here In next to cloalng and en
howl
veritable
a
risque,
but
slightly
a couple .of bills ago. Routine Benny
ahow Saturday.
her for tops and provides a good build tirely Juatifying the position.
put them through, announced as when the yokel bride greets
Nothing wallopy but
up for the featured dancer.
Runners-VP for honors on cur
done Saturday matinee after but hubby on their first honeymoon
Harry Howard arid Co. Whammed rent aix-acter, in order, are Barry Show Boat^' had fun and! Hi.^
old-fashioned nighttwo rehearsals, was about the same night with that and
for
and
Whitlege,
the cloalng apot.. The almond
comedy
dplng
an
A-1
coni
with
nifty
a
potpourri
Helen Sullivan
he used a few years ago when gown. Bond
flapper
of
edy
and
George
chorus Is a novell^
double,
Beatty,
a
-nut
stuff
and
eccentric
comedy.
the explosive
bringing a cafe band into vaude work this skit up to
neighborhood houaea.
Howard clowns all pver the place atrong alngle.
pitch.
with him.
Felovls, male Jug^gler^ pjaceittfu-,,
Batry and Whitlege were on third
not belong to to results, winding up with a dance
may
Patrlcola
Miss
Much attention for Foreman and
but she's there with with the femme assistant, attractive It would have been better to place with, juggling and ball ttiahtpn&^i
the boys this week. Everybody said the flapper age,
blonde.
Howard rolled them for the Colleano Family in thia spot to tlonS) going bigi
bells when It comes to selling songs
hello, shook hands with the director
Lou Cameron, aaalated bjr Bt
putting over a number with the laughs and walked off a solid hit follow Beatty, thus sandwiching the
and stage whispered a compliment. and
"Christina" (Fox) screen feature acrobatic troupe between the two Marvin, got plenty of laueh*
Varies with her numold vloiin.
Billy House, one of the very few
comedy acts.
Cameron's riUt stuff. MlBa
Edba.
bers nicely In that easy; effective
.for
good Shubert reasons in history
Doing a crack comedy turn with apotted a vocal acceptably -«rtt
way. She had the audience with
picking a fight, sold himself pound her all the way.
sure-hit crossfire, Barry and Whit
Cameron going, Into hla comin'
A hit without
by pound to an audience that im- question.
legei registered nicely, landing for hoofing and actfobatlc stuff tor
O. H.
mensely enjoyed his. comedy and
returna
second only, to Albright. finish. Nifty riorisonse and tlie nt^^:
"Chinese
was
In closing spot
(Vaudiilm)
style, giving the second part id head Whoopee Revue"
The
circus
aggregation,
Colleano
liked
It.
(New Acts), a
start with his "Resolutions" niusi
Family, featuring Maurl«e In
Like to like and freak flash head
James j. Cbrbett and I^ell O^tUs^
fast-moving array of entertainment,
cal skit, done here before. House's with several individual specialties. liner that opened Saturday change double soriiersault roundToff from (New Acts) held next niche Wttld
western tabloid manner holds a cer.
day blus (WB) feature. Evidence," fiip-flops without the aid of
coriiedy crossfire of familiar vMtft^
Mark.
tain freshness that becomes newmakea good draw here but bill's sprlngboardr is out of the acrobatic but handled for value by the diu>if
ness to an eastern vaude audience.
only mild dope, comprising four class and as a consequence Is dc
X,
mha.
They're accustomed to. other types
Several of
acts. Four Flashes, Hl-Ho Boys, manding' better spots.
and this departure, so expertly hanChamberlain and Earl, and "A the girls do dance routiries, and
dled, seems to be much to ther Ilk
(Colored Revue)
Night in Coney Island,"" order of Maurice, besides, being something
Lorraine. 'Weimer» Helen La
ing.
The Whitman Sisters' Revue was appearance. All hit the bell, clos of a hoofer, IS becoming a fai^
cOriiedlan,
Von ne, Frances Logan, Jack Keir in Harlem last week. It's not the ing turn best.
(Vautfelm)
Another act offering
comiedy,
and Jack Toung are the supporters first time the Whitman outfit has
Opener, Four Flashes, milk wat
Always a lengthy ©Hl^here.
Jessel spent an even 30 minutes been at the Lafayette, yet this T. O ered act of routine tap and buck George Beatty, held No. 2 with as
first half it ran about l^^^. mini
next to closing in "A Monosongolog B. A. ace hung up a new b. o. record bangers, two girls and two boys surance, getting across soundly in
Vaude, seven acta, toolKup
Characteristique." Quite necessary for the Lafayette,
This is one with unoriginal military tap and a routine of special songs and com
minutes.
A small aupporS^oir j
to see Jessel's turn to find out just show that made its rep on the T. O buck in cadet uniforhis of gray and edy. Talk is improved, If anything, crowd were meagre Iri
tfespondlnfeklol
what -that means. It means Georgie B. A. (colored circuit), and sticks to white. UsiBd full platform with since caught by "Variety" as. a new the featured turns while
giving tK^
In a comical and tender nipnolog on it. May Whitman's the boss. The special drop for collegiate air but act, but the violin finish deters the majority of their applausb
to thdae]
punch
of
the
act,
killing
effect
of
never
the phone with mamma and a remi
occupying
Alberta
space
only
tends
to
are
show
sisters heading the
on either end of the bilL Whole'
drunken
sailor
song
and
dance
shrink
niscent song In which he sobblly and Alice Whitman,
act's
atmosphere.
Slow in
the latter
vaude looked jgrood on paper, biitt
reminisces.
About the old timers claimed to be the best femme cOl hitting .cues, too, but went over that's a cinch close.
didn't play as well. Probably due^
Tln.ova and Balkoff, dancers, asof the stage who have passed away, bred tap dancer on the American plenty here.
to the small audience.'
*
Hl-Ho Boys, singing trio fnclud sisted by Fred Martin, opened and
Jessel cries and sells thO' teat
stag6.
Elizabeth Morgan and Co. (Nei
dipped lyrics to a greatly impressed
The Whitman revue has no theme ing pianist, do about five numbdr.«r proceeded slowly through 16 min Acts), small dance fiash, opene'
populace that falls before it realizes —just songs and dances and some that go lukey, fair, mild, n, g. .and utes. Offeiing is somewhat qhanged Deuce was filled by two colors,
usless.
Singing's aw.iy off.
fJood since reviewed by ^Variety" in 1928, warblers, Barr and Davis
just what was purchased. The very comedy bits worked up by the com
(Ne\
way which this number lands is a? edy contingent; Individual special- band just the saimie, especially for now being a three-people instead Acts).
of
^thftjiomedyjiumbf^rs,
jQ J, f o„ur -people act,^ with so me
i:high-cnoush=.tribute=.to^J-esseL-as^an -tlesr-of-courser=the^standout^^=^==^
"
J oe-- Jackson -lreld 'the third spot
Chamberlain and Earl, man- and routine new.
acting showman. And the act is not
Watching the 10 girls who comwith his hoke comedy bike pantO->
Closing',
Eno Troupe of Jap mime. StlU dressed In
pi'Ise the chorus background, it's woman pair, latter violinist, man a
new for this Palace.
tramp attire
hoke comic, and both sing, Just an equilibrists did a six-mfnute perch Got laughs.
Start of Lieut. GItz-RIce's full readily understood why the Whit
and fftOt-juggUrig exhibition notable
stage singing act was interrupted man sisters. have bulkled a rep. The act. Returns okay.
Bobby Folaom trouped on nexl
for
smoothness
and novelty.
"A Night in Coney Island" Is a
when they recalled the bill's star, colored boy and his sweetie love pep
with three characterizations, by iTe-i
Pathe Sound News; Fred Kinsley ville
Jessfl for a chorus of "Mother's and they get It In the dancing feet troupe of side show freaks, major
FleoKon, preceded by a poi
After, seeing ity of whom recently showed at •organ number, "Bathtub Ballads,'
Pretty late spot for
of these chorines.
Eye.''."
tune.
Miss Folsom did not do ai
straisht vocal turn and although Alice Whitman do about 15 minutes Hubert's museum, <2d street. Reg- and overture of numbers from "Rio well as expected, due mainly to the
Rita"
(Radio),
Charles
with
Stein
ular
offering
without
band
every
sideshow
that
sold
solo
was
them,
many
were
hold
in
tap
can
a
Gitz-Rlce
length of the bits. Closirig. that- 61,
conducting
better
than
pit
band
here.
.her
old
stuff.
All
right
evld^n^,
Same
that
tap of the 'way, it Is
lo.st before the Lieut, and his men
a gold digging Priscllla, lifted the?
Vaude ran 69 minutes, feature 78. fe'ver here ^ before, represents the turn out of the rut. Opening
commenced. No complaints at the direction Is somewhere, back' of that
num-l
tapping chorus. Bill Robinson may with about 20 minutes of overture, filler,
finish from those who remained.
ber, as a cigaret girl telling about]
"Whole show, 3 hours 5 minutes.
be the big tapping shot In Harlem .sound news reel and trailers, giv
No New Acts.
(Continued on page 128)
Chaj'.
Bige
on the male side of the fence, but on Ing show 167 minutes.
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HOUSTON.
Us^ems

4

Primrose 4
Edgar Bergen Co
ROBS Wyse Jr
Dream Street _

NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS

JAMAICA,

(Jan. 11)

(Jan. 4)

Jerome & Evelyn
Jack North
Vivian & Walters
Geo D'Ormondd Co
Boyal
Deraarest & Deland
let half (11-14)
Hughle Clark Co
Red Donahue &
BQCHBSTBB

D

(Two to fill)
jisaSix ciTX

Numerals

Falace (11)

P
.

Jlmmle Savo
(4)

Week
:

He^ .& Loyal

Apollo
Gesture
Alarnac

:

NbltC)

Powiell

Dragas

A

Davo

Earl Scholl
Felicia Sorel
Fo:c

.

(11)

,

,Chp.r!cs

"Flynn

Brugge
HeUn Warner

Betty Spell

idre Bail BO
ttt^lien'otty

La

Francis

Snow

Charles Frank
Allan Foster Tr
Serge

Cli>4ue Medrano
f
X Lotrdotila fc^Ptnr
Weir Schumann
'^

"ROMANCE

(Two

^WUO

ISLE"

Denver

»i'lnona

'Cim9z:<&

Chazzls
yo &. Sayro

lik'

Blair

Jhest^r pale GUIs,
[«dlly-Wooa •Rev.ie'^

DBS MOIKBS.

Bombay' U

uall

Crijtwford

[9

^oic-IPnilo

Tonga
Lpyo

'^Vxir.

Farrai*

&

Dave Good

Helen

--.

B &

Wilson

'iilrv&.

as

HanWy-,
Bed Heads

mbdn

Stella"

„ J
li

Gould Co

,v(^

(Two

.rjStoy Ito^arto

^

Rel

hall., (11-14)

C Emmy's

& Mary

Cello

M

Wags

.

rffian&dft Ballet

Cecil B'.ulr

:.m^^p"
„
^Betotoy Merolt
'.ipho

BraAford

Paris

DHad t«^««
^Srdn

Do

Fox

Mammy ^

Velflq 3

&

!Lou1f.o

U

K^Ueir
V

8

&

Nelson

Blnlr

Ctitsll

(Two to

''USv©; Gould Girls
'Mo'.ddlggers of

& Edwards
B Ross
DeWees
P &
'
lUftlto (|)
Laura Lane
TflTttlnislcy & Kcat'g
Larry Adler

W

Sylvester

-

Orphenm

OMAHA. NEB

Faramount

|fe(L.l*ary

mil Aubrey

IPranlc Mtllno

Creole

R

Bd
,v
& Ballou ^

Masters

Mli«]j*nkle

HSl Herman
fcarltan
FAUBt 3

Gladys St John

& Sonny
Own Desire

Ifaureen
"'Their

Uptown

(8)

««Jazz Clock Str"

Art Kalin

Bob

U

Bd

Klrkland

'!Q*)ld t>'ffB«rs

- -BOSXON

of

B

Hetropolltan (4)

»'FSr Art's sake"

U

Chester Fredferlckfl
Guy Harrison

Browning Mummery
*'attcred--Flamo'^^.^-

Stote (4)
'30'
Mtideihafl Flshs
Jatlk Miller Bd

Harry Rodeers
•'Condemned"

bbSokmn

ForAmount

;
'

(4)

"Now and Then" U
Harry Rlchman

StoUB AVIthers Ct>*
'•Laughing Lady

BaIiAS, TBX.
Fala«e (ll>

^Farmyard

U

Frolics

ftenatoir^urphy

Frank Hamilton
KMtro & "White

JRemlce Marflhall

Zelda Santley Co
The Brinnts

Jimmy Lucas

'

Deho-RoRhelle Co
2d half (15-17)
Alf Loyal's Dogs

Chantal SIS
Helen Hayes
Dorothy Bcrke Co

Joe Fejer Orch

FHII.ABELPHIA
Earle

(4)

•Palm Eeoch F' U
Eddie White
a Rltz Bros
Grace * Ba-rle
"Weddlpig Rings"

Vox

(1)

Sunklst Beauties
"Hot for Paris"
Mastbauoii (4)

.

Melfords

2d half (16-17)

Wm. Groth

Kitchen Pirates

&

Street
1st half (llrl4)
68tli

Hall

Case

Lane Osborne

Devil's Circus
(Two to All)

Paul Sydell

Co

Bno Tr
Jefferson
1st half (11-14)

Thelma Deonzo

'

&C

& S

Co.

Geo Beatty
Jack Lazar Rev.
Bob Albright Go
Lulu McConnell Co
2d half (15-17)
3 Sniall Bros.
Martlnett & Crow

TOby Wilson Co
Patrlcola

to

fill

2d half (16-17)
Herr Herman .Co
Foley & Lature
Stan Stanley.
Serova Rev

One

"

Billy Arlington Co'

Danny Small Co

AKRON

Hardm Scarum
Loma Worth
Marty May
12 o'clock Rev
(One to fill)
(4)

'

& C

Paula Faqulta
Dotson

Herbert Faye Co

Ftoctor's (11)
Geo. Herman-

.

Purcell

fill

(4)

.

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
inl^^t mOR. 908 Wahmt St, PMIa.
MANHATTAN

(TxHo to m)),;
State (11)

2d half (15-17)
Bentell & Gould

Roye

The

Irene RIcardo

Harry Fox Co
ORcar Stang Orcn
(One to mi>
Victoria
1st half (11-14)

Keith Wilbur
Robinson & Pierce

Mary Haynes Co

flil)

JBBSETS ClICY.
.

Ist half. (11-14)

Alexander Tr
Jerome Jackson Co
Foley &.LaTour.
Pirate Queen
(One to fill)
2d half
Eddie Minettl Co

Wales

Wolls & -,4 Fays
(One to fill)
2d half (8-10)
MUt, Douglas Orch
(Others to mi)

KANSAS CITT
Blalnstreet <11)
& C

Helene Justa

Brlants.

Brandels

C &

M

Sylvia Clark

Bennington's Orch

(One to fill)
2d half (15-17)

Smith & Buddies Hill Billies
Estelle Taylor
(One to mi) ^
Don Galvin
BOSTON

G

.

Orphenm

Go'bs of

(Two to

(11)

fill)

2d half (8-10)

Joy

CANTON^

Harris
Tjou

Ijoew's (11).

&

Cledr^

camoron

Raymond Bond Co

Angel Bros

Patrlcola
Chas & Lll GIrard
Herb Williams
Hooper & G Co
Prank Convllle
Fordliam
B Parade In Person „lfit. half

2d half (15-17)
I<ocal Girls

Ham &

Ada Ayres
Evans & Adams
One

to

fill

2d half (8-10)
Local Olrla

Rooney
Bemioe
Merritt

Sis,

Q & K

& Foran
& Norman

& Costello
I'aToce (11)

Ross

Kelth-Albee (11)

Eno Tr

May Wynn &

S'nny

Douglas Wright Co
Wilton & Weber
Robert L Ripley
(4)
5

Nelsons

Homo

BKO

Fantsses

(11)

TKECNTON

Iiander. Bros

Douglas Wright Co
Ernest HIatt
Esther Ralston
Weston '& Lyons
Fashion Show
-

ROCHESTER

Falace (11)
Cadette .6
Harrison & Dakin

06

Al Ti^ahan
Lester Irving.

3

4

let half (11-14)

Murand "& Glrton
DeWolf Co
Mercedes

Dakotas.
Stanley & Ginger
Henry Santrey Bd
(Two to mi)

LONG BBACH
Keith's (11)
2

CTwo.to
^

fill),

2d half (16-17)
Jim the Bear
Mejlno & Davis

fill)

Kelso Bros
(Others to
(4)

Buster West
Schepp's Circus

Harris

(11)

Ilarum Scarum
Morton & Arbucklo

(4)

Pirate

Queen

N. V. A,

DR. JULIAN 51EGEL
1060 BROADWAY

fill)

Jubilee Singers

Fays

& Eddy

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

(11)

Johnson & Daker
Ethel Davis

Ky

4

nil)

2d half (15-17)

Alexander Tr
Glenn & Jenkins

Flo Lewis

Sawyer

.

•Capitol
1st. half (11-14)
Eddie Minettl Co
Cardiff & Wales

Mildred Hunt

Daveys

•

Billy

L Rich & Friends
SALT LAKE CITY
BKO FantagcB (11)
Carrie & Eddy
Wells &
B Fltz & Murphy
(fwo to

Petleys

.Fays

Wi

TBOY

Frotitor's

UNION HILL

Tills .\Teek:

Ross

-

to fill)
2d half (8-10)

& Barrows
& Dunn

The Canelnos

Pollock

Harry

Valda Faula

(Two

Marlnelll Girls

(Others to fllO

Holnries

VANCOUVER

Alphonse Berg

Orpheum (") ,,
SAN DIEGO
Enoz Frazere
& Joe Mandell
(Ono to mi)
Keith's (11)
(Three to fill)
Foster Fagln.& Cox
Owen McGIvney
M'tch B'x ReV U
BUFFALO
MINNEAPOLIS «* 2 Daveys
Harry Carroll
Pavley Oukralnsky
Hippodrome^
JTates^&.iawljey^..
.^^
^(,11-14J
Xll)^
Keltli's-(ll)^
^
=Maxlne---Lewla--^-—
"NttlBh"'&"-"Fately--^=--'BcVnard" ab'" TBWff«3 ^-:C ARON A r'lS'^^I.
Harrison Swan & L Ken .Murray
CharlflS Pravln
White
Canjpbell
Morris
&
Manning
&
G
Belfords
Flatn
(One to mi)
Wally Sharpies Co
to H'v'n
(Others to fill)
•H'lf
De Marcos
(Others to fill).
Clayton Jack'n & D Cardini
(4)
Jst half (11-14)
Bobbins & Jewott
FITTSBUBOH
2d half (16-17)
(One to mi)
Odette ilrytl
Corlnhe Tllton
(4)
Lockett & Page Qo Edna Torrence
The Dlgltanos
Gallarlnl & SisBnright (4)
Chain & Conroy
(4)
Bozo Snyder Co
Will Fyffe
Derlckson & Brown
Joyner &. Foster
BR0OKJ.YN
Cora Green
'Iflt Aiinl Rev"
3 Orantos.
6 Davlllas
(Others to fill)
(4)
ml)
to
Powers & Jarrett
(Three
Bedford
Harry J Conley Co Lt Gltz Rice
Kitty O'Connor
Jay Mills
(4)
^
MONTREAL
Lash
(15-17)
&
half
Stuart
(11-14)
2d
half
1st
Jed Dooley Co
Leavltt & Lockw'd Cavaliers
•In the. Next Room'
Wilson JCepplc & B
Jean Carr
Imperial (11)
Van Cello & Mary
Aurora 3
._^,a
Fenn (4)
(One to mi)
(Two to fill)
Will Qrborne Orph Glad Moffat
Norman Tmohas. C
WHITE PLAINS
Hewitt & Hall
Wilson Bros
2d. half (8-10)
•Fan Fancies' Lnit
Viola Dana Co
Burns & Allen
Maldle & Ray
SAN
FRANCISCO
Kelth'H
Hartman
&
Hlbbltt
flU)
to
(Three
B
B
Jr
Rankin
&
Nnzarro
Jean
^
Nat
Frank Gaby
Billy House Co
Junior Durkin
Golden Gate (11)
1st hdlf (11-1*>,„
Reed & L Vere
2d half (15-17)
4 Carlton Bros
Bmlle Boreo
O'Donncll & Blair
Bobby May
Besscr & Balfour
Tlllls & LaRue
Ada Kaufman Gins
Brohaon & Renee R Corbett & O'Brien
L Gillette
B
Sur.thlne Sammy
Jack Benny
CALGARY
(One- to ail)
Curly Burns Co
BVANSVILLE
Ashley Palgo
Keith Wilbur.
*
Chinese Whoopee R -Gc'o Jossel
OUyo Sibley
-Grand (11) (4)
Hubert
Jifan "Carr Co
1/6*W'«'(11)
Frances Arms Co
(One to mi)
Dorothy Dodd
Riverside (11)
Rexalo Bros
Lohso & Sterling
Eddlo Pardo
Ed Sheriff Co
Les Jardys
Jimmy Lucas
Gertrude Shefllfld
Mariners
Frnnklln
7
Pnoozer
Jr
Rogers
Castle
&
Wynne
Beehee & Rubyatt Peter Hlgglns
Romftlno &
K & J Spanqtler
Ellas Breeskln
Bobby
Folsom
(11-14)
The
half
Tcvlns
I6t
M
&
A
Skplly
Co
Janls
.2d halt (16-y),
Jack
(4)
Gntefl Ave,
Dooley
Jed
Dick LiPberf
Bros
Jack
Hanlon
Pepper
Sco.tt
Sanders
T^a
Bros
Salle
&
Mack
Add Kaufman GirlB
Calts
J St half (11-14)
Chevalier Bros
Chester Half a.lrls
Medley St Dupree
Gold Ss Ray.
(One to fill)
Charm 4
Chamberlain & H
Carl Freed Orch
Alf I^yal's Docs
'Tbclr Own Desire
J

Spangler

(One to fill)
2d half (16-17)
Palermo's Canines

Folks

;

Wm
:

—

-.

Wy

.

.

,

"

F&T

;.

,

Wells &
(Ono. to

Johnny Downs
Klkuta Japs
(One to fill)

(4)

Joe Mendl

Diamonds
Rich & Hart

Palace

'

fill)

Jerome & -..Evelyn
M Montgomery

Folks"

(One to mi)

-

to

\ (4)

'Weaver Brbs

Nattftva-

•

Kelly Jackson Co
Brnes.t Hlatt

(Two

'

N

(U)

Danny Small Co

(11)

's

Roy Rogers

Home

& Riy

OaciltAl

fill)

AUmS

.

Nathia.lV_"

FBOVB»BN0E

Keith

"

Douglas

Junior Durkin
Watson Sis

& Ends

(Otherd to

B

"

(4>

Maidle'

.

-C4).

Vlq Honey

&

Blair

.
Norman' Thomas i

Harrison

Ruby Norton
Odds

&

Pllcer
.

.

Ray &

&

Gaby

J'ra-nk

FOBTIiAND

(11)__

Wilson ICepplo.
OlaA Moffat
O'Dbhnell

4.

McKBESPORT

Roy Rogers
Weaver Bros

.

Freda

UlllBtreet

BOSTON

.

Nee

X

'

Hippodrome

Hap Hazzard

LOS ANGELES

Dainty Marie

M

Owen -Mann
Franx
Silk
(TWO to fill)

Harrison

4i

Buby Norton

TORONTO

(4)

-

Dance FabKs

Bob Hope Co
Irene Rich Co

(Others to

Gomes & Winona

& Maye Co

(Others to fill)
2d hall (8-10)
Blckhell
Polar Pastimes

(4)

(One to mi>^^^
Farndlse (11)
Les Ghezzcs
Kaye & Say re

Ray

fill)

Dsn'ce S'ables

&

•

Fred Sylvester

(It)

Ar.buokle

HOBNEIiti
O'Connor Family

"

& Glrton
4 Pals
Dalton & Craig
Harrison & -Dal(in'
Murand

Jerry Bergen
to

Co-Bds

&

Keith's
2d halt (16-17)

Sc.

3

TACOMA

•

r

(Three to

Hal: Neln)(^n'
Fred Sylvester

.

Cardiff

Lester Irylng

^^^^
RKO-I^ntoges. (11)
Gaynor &' Byron
Fulton & Parker
Olsisn & Johnson

Odette Charles Si

:

.

Roger. Imhoff
Rudd^Il & Dbrfegan

let half (11-14)

Local Girls
Zita & Anis

One

AIBANT

G & M -Moore

'Ken Murray
The Charlestons
.125th St

&

Chain & Conroy
Pauline

& C

^Felovls

Russell

Danny Duncan Co

& Red

'

HaiMs

Local

Lane Osborne & C
Paul SydeU & S
Sylvia Clark
C Bennlngtoh'S Bd
(One to: mi)

State

mi)

to'

Ebs'Go
Wm
Odette Myrtl

'

.

;

(One,

Revel Bros

Al Trahan Co

(4)

Morton

(Others to fill)
2d half (8-10)

(Three' to

Falace (U)

Kitchen Pirate
Bert Walton Co
J Rankin & Blue B
2d Half (8-10)
Townsend Bolds Co
Foster Fagan

.

J&y °&' Jaybird

Dana CO
Kramor & Boyle
Viola

FITTSBUBOH

'

.

Bennett &-Fenwlck

fill)

& .Ray. Rev
Ryan & Noblette
Jim & M ^Harklns (Two to fill)
Klkuta Japs
(4)
Johnny Jordan
Hal Neiman

O'Brien

2d half (16-17)
L
Harriman S

to flU

6 'Devils.-

N

'Torrence..

Herb Wflllams
(Two to fill)

to

SYBACUSE

Keith's (11)

Ferris

1111)

&

V

^

Keith's
1st half (llrl4)

Edna

(One

Lovejoy Dancers
Clara Howard

Llazeed Arabs
Two.to'flU

,.

.

R'b'ts

Belfords

6

OTTAWA

IXUSmNG

Corbett

fill)

Helena Justa & C
Tucker & Smith
Irene Rich Co
Brady & Wells Co
Arthur Petley Co

(4)

J C Fllppen

fill)

(4)

Cummlngs &

Keith's (U)
Doln' Things
(Three to fill)

Doln' Things

to

.

Songs & Steps
Jack Major

Keith's (11)
4 Pals
Dalton & Craig

Harry Holmes
Alphonse Berg

2d half (8-10)

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

Hyde & Burrell
Mary Haynes Co

& K

Ruth Roye

-

&

.

Albright-

Monde & Carmo
One

(4)

Kelso Bros.
(Others to

-

Marie Sabbott Co
Olehn & Jetaklns
Joe Bonomo

Colleano Family

Evans & Wolf
U
Jackson
BALTIMORB. MB. Joe
Herb Williams
lioew (11.)
(One to.flU)
Cole- & Snyder
.2d hajf. (8-10)
Dennis Sis
Ban^rd"
•8
King
Gordon &
Ray & Nord
(Two to mi)
Estelle Taylor
BAT BIBOB
Harry Howard Co
lioeWs
Hewitt
BuBsey

(4)

•

Bob

.May Questelle

1st half (11-14)

Rolling Stones
Anita La Pierre

Parker & Mack
Helen Byrnes
B'aclc Cat 4
Cheer Lenders
Nonla's Grcyh'ds
Alexander CsUam

Bard & Av<kn
Jt Evans Ensemble

"

Nights'

••Speed" Idea
Sully & Tho.man

LaSalle

'PfcUl

..Tiffany 2
,

(li)

Lang & Haley

„
Co

TlvolL (3)

"Song Shop-

-

Ist haVf (11-14)
Gillette

B & L

Gould Ballet

4d half (9-11)

3

.

(11)

& Dunn

Pollock

(Two

Chamberlaln_<t^Mi..
Brown Bros.

'

Robinson

Bill

Florrle Levere

G088.& Barrows

•

1st half (11-14)

Hlppodroihe (11)

Rhapsody In Silk
Cuby St Smith
Elizabeth Brlce Co
Ruiz & Bonlta Co
Buck & Bubbles
Willie West & McG

Orpheum

Marlnettl Girls

(Three to

•

Elizabeth Price

Lulu McConnell

Kennedy Co
MCManus; & Hlckey Madge
Glenn & Jenkins
Tracey & Hay Co
Geo Andre Co
AKBON
Street
86th
X«ew's (11). ,
1st half (11-14)
Sheldon Heft & L Mangean Tr
Reynolds & White
Swing Eiaton
Ndt Chick Haines
Conklln Co
Raymond & Caverly Chester
(Two to illll)
6 Lucky Boys^

ATLANTA

Sid Lewis

Mangean Tr
Lou Cameron

3

Clark & Smith,
Fisher & Hurst.

Grand (U)
Dresden China

Seymour & Cunard
Lew White Co
Wilson Bros
Jack Russell Co

,

iltthat' <b

.

flll).

National
iBt half (llrl4)
& Burrell
(Others to nil) ,
2d half (16-17)

Aurora

Mangean Tr

'

O'Brien

Three to fill
2d half (8-10)

Tlnova & Balkoft
Geo Beatty
Barry & Whltledge

(One to fill) ..^
2d Oialf (8-10)

&

Edna Torrence

'(One -to All)
2d- halt (16-17)

'

Hyde

SUnklSt Beauties
A'ttgabond Lovor'»
N. OBI<EAN9, IiA.
Saenger. (11) ,
'Radio Romtince' U

SW & Lynch

Christie

(One. to All)
2d half (lS-17)
Bflnklfey.Sis
Fielder Harriet Co

Mitchell

Southern Stepp'rs

Barney Rapp Bd

K^inbaroW

Ist half (11-14)

Bob- Nelson

Picks
Ted Ledford

.fGobtoanut Qrove"
.jMalfk Fisher Bd
i

.

Bl'es*

Cha? Cha^e

fill),

2d half (16-17)

.

Foil (6).

•Watermelon

V

KnacH^'

'TfKiiiclt

Frank
(Two to

)„

Frank Wilson
Seymour & .Cunard
Eddie Hanley Co
Tracey & Hay Co

(4)

NEW HAVEN

^

vBeiSiE ;t'ftye

'

VJhas Meleon's -Co'
•The Ingenues"
"Pointed Heals"

WTVeBtoir
Andersons

fill

Lincoln Sq.

Girls

NBIVABK

Bd

Barry JDownlnB

'^^^
'

(T^vo to.

,

Dave Gould

Town Rev

Questelle

Corbett

WlUle West

-

j

..

.

Groh
Wm
4 Carleton. Bros

Rae Samuels

•

,

Glrlle

BBNVBB

.

May

.

Rev

12 o'clock

Eaton
Abbott & Blsland
& Lehr Co Nan Halperln.
& McG Pat Hennlng
Froflpeict

Bytrlng

Faber

»lqt Street
1st half (11-14)

Tiny

of Shrew'

Jt*:ienpfl_

& a

,

Ist half (11-14)

& Thunder

OMAHA

(4)

.

Alexander S & D
Joe Mendl
Chas Ruggles
Barry & Whltledge
Joe Jackson
2d halt (16-17)

Tiny Town Rev
2d half (8-10)
Inez & Dwynn

.

Oliver Wallace

;

Jacks

.

Don Galvin
H J Conley

Bobby Folsom

Cardini
^
Chester Conklln Co
Hall & Plllard
4

Fltkln (11)
Fortunello & C

Grand

Iflt

Case.

(Two to. mi)

Carl Shaw" Co

V^n

&

Wynne Co

Aileeh Clark
Harrington Sis
Ivan Triesault
'Taming
Harry. Hayden Co
Pavlft
MiIN'F*U8. MINN. Frances Arnls Co.
GUB 'Alexander
(One to flll)(
Mlnbewta (ID
^ .1 FteWe*. '^^
2d half (15-17),
CoCoanut Grove' .U
._
Ipt half (11-14)
Keller SIS & Lynch -tiarr Bros & Betty iTaok Russell Co
Christie &• Nelson 1 Walter C Kelly
Brandels C & M'
Deno Rochelle Co
Kambaroff
Dobson Co

(8);

_^ndy CuiUfs''
'..Soey: Robs Bd
co
Siyea.

.

Siamese 2

„
Francois Densmore
& Boyer 3.
tmurle * a
Lou^^^
& Gardner I^.«hm
Kouns Sis
& ©"R
Evans & Mayer

FAUL

ST.

Orplieom (11)
Howard, & Newton
TecH Murdoch Co

Salle

.

Cheslelgh & Glbbs
Jarvls & Harrison

Pat Rooney Rev
One to fill
Madison

Ist half (11-14)

(One to fill)
2d half (15-17)
Wilson & Ire.iie
„ Garleton Bros
Wilson St Dobson

ArleyB

Bordner
Bronson
Saranoff

.

Hamilton

.

Metropolitan S'g'rs

Rogers
BUssey

.

(4)
.

Rhythm & Taps
May 'Questelle

Estelle Taylor
Joe Phillips
(One to fill)
2d half (16rl7)

3%

Jansleys

Sandy Lang Co

.

Meyakos
Walter-, Dare Wahl
Tempest & S'nshlne
Bob Hope Co
Ledbva

'

OAKLAND
(11)
& Mack

Orpheum
Blood

.

(4)

Jay Herble
Robles & Hamilton

La
.

Rudell & Donegon
(Three' to flU),,
Falsce -^Ctlr^

Dixie 4

'

'

Moran & McBann
Dane & Alvln Sis
One to fill

(4)

& Hawley

Joe Mahdell

Dakotas
Lubin Lourie & A
Clifford & Marion
Henry Sdntrey Bd
(One to fill)

Samuels

Keith's
2d half (16-17)

Russian Art. Circus

Burns & Allen
Ted Lewis Orch
One to mi

-

..ae

R C A Thermin ^
NORTH ADAMS

Grey

Golf Fiends

(4)

&

The Wager.

.

The Crystal 3
Raynor Lehr. Co
ogei' Imhoff Co

Glbbs

.

&

Wm

Owen McGIveney

.

Billy
Pavley Oukralnsky
Williams & Delaney Nash & Fately
Tlnova & Balkoff
ST. LOUIS
2d half (8-10)
Keith's (11)

isa Collegians

Kenmore (11)<.
& Herman

.

Buck & Bubbles

Main Co

CLEVBLiiNB

Jerome

Howard's Ponies

.

2d half (16-17)
Jacks fi! Glrlle
Ashley Paige

I05th Street (11)

Hatt

Bobby Folsom
Jack Usher Co
6

Watts

..

..

(11)

& Cross
& Sully

Healy
Block

4

& Grey

3

Byron

SPOKANE

The Dance Parade

Don Cummlngs
Harmony Girls

fill

Muriel Kaye Go

3 Jests

Joe Jackson

to

2d half (8-10)
Hazel Crosby
Hlte' & Reflow
__
Bonomo Co
^
Joe

'

2d half (8-lpV

.

B Henshaw &

(Indef.)

GVfiJdnda

Co

2d half (16-17)
Karoll Bros
Roslta Hoya Co
Morris & Shaw

Royal

•

McG

,

ElUabeth Morgan

Jean Carr.
Mangean Tr
Ch'as Ruggles
Hlbhltt & Hartman G & F Magley
Bronson &i R Rev
(One to fill)
"
(Two to fill)
2d half (8-10)
2d half (16-17)
Rhythm & Taps

ml)

to

fill)

Oriental

>

Rich & Hart
Larry Rich. Co
(One to., mi).

•

1st half (11-14)

Living Jewels

I'aramount <9)
Milton Charles
"Laughing Ladles"
United Artists

Blrbivnlng

(Oiae to

Fielder- Harriet

(0)

.-

L & R Rev

Meyers

•

Jerry -Coe & Bros
Maxlne Lewis.
Harry Carroll Rev
.cbllsenm
1st half (11-14)
Kitchen Pirates
Lou Canteron

Billy C^leason

R

fill)

Bnoz Fraz^re
Wilson & Dobson

Eddie Leonard Co

ft

to

West &

Willie.
.

,

Ist half, (11-14)

2d half

Ewlng. Eaton.

2d half (lt»17)
Paul Sydell & S
Bennington & Or
Sylvia Clark
Lane Osborne & C
(One to fill)
2d half (8-10)

Kanazawa Tr

3

Mulroy McN'c6

"Navy Blues"

'Walton

fill)

Dance Derby
(Two to nil)
Halrmonnt

Beck

(Two

4

& BB

Jean Rankin

Lime

fill)

to

Orpheum

^

Slampsa 2

Jerome

Monde & Carmo
Jean LaCrosse
Tom Howard

:

Cora Green
Rich & Hart
Larry Rich Co

Coscfa & Verdi
Bloomberg's- .Al'krns
Metropolitan (11)

Eddie- Hanley Co

& F Seamon
K
Romero Family

Frolic"

Bd

Nttlah

Brownlne

Rel

2d halt. (16-17)

LoUvan

Georgle Stoll
'Manila Bound' Id

(8)

«if>r<>n«6

M

Iioew's Stirti

'

Js,

Saxton & Farrell
Stan Stanley
Serova Rev
2d half (16-17)

Two

&

CUesleIgh

_

let half (11-14)
4 Phillips^

Parker

Mascagna

(Two

& Irene
Ken Christy
C Slim TImblln Co Alexander Sis

(4)
4

ist half (11-14)

Hcrr -Harman Co
Wally & Zeller

CITT Raymond Bond Co
Harry Howard

let half (11-14)

Mulroy McN & R
J & B Morgan
Frank Dobsoh Co

HaW

Rev

Janls

(One to

Muriel Stryker
Cropley & Violet
Carla Torney Girls
"The Trespasser"

All)

Bd

lU^'d

Bd

Egyptian (0)
"Desert" Idea

,

rnvts

St.

B Henshdw &

BurofC
'Romance of R G'

CUtoAGO. Ifl«
V AvoI(»
J(9)
fborUe Crafts Bd

Lllliefl

Karoll Bros
Oaborne-C &,

.

Chester

liOew's 46th St
Ist half (11-14)
Little Piptfax Co
Morrell &. Beckwlth
Money' Is Money
(Two to mi)
2d half (16-17)

to All)

Delancey

B &L

Jrit' tD!* PaTlfl"

Jftyiei

Runaway

1st half (11-14)

Candreva Bros

Msitkert Girls

White

(Two

NEW TOBK

Teddy. Joyce
(Three to fill)

Mil Estes

1jO» anobxjbs
Boulevard (0)

Vodnoy
tez

0

B& O

Gamby'Hale

'& Ruffin

'«>ene

Harry Hayden Co

Jimmy Dunn

Dixon
H.Tpurlo

Maids

&

Dillon

&

Fulton & Parker
Olsen & Johnson

vVilson

1832 B'way, at 60th St., N. Y. Cit>
Bnsliwlok

Gaynor

BOCHBLLE
NBW Keith's

BEN ROCKE

fill)

Emil Boreo
Locke tt & Pag<e Co
(One to mi)
Kings (11)

fill)

2d half (15-17)
Paul Nolan 'Co
George Lyons

Smith & Hadley
Jua Fong

ivia Drollctt
Ujiiaitl

to

to

Zd half (16-17)

Brdwntng & Clark
Living JewelsCapitol (11)
Metropolitan (11)
VPIratea Melody" U Renott & Renova

Bowman

jttlcta
.o.nfde lilasslne

TAcclita

(Two

The Toregos
Patterson 2
Maxlne Henry
Ann Williams
Serova'^ Girls
HOUSTON, TEX.

•

_dtlittd
,v<i CfOjild Girls

(Two

Olvera Bros
Abbott & Blsland

Kane &

Patrlcola

Kaib's

Coulter

A Hyde & M

.

Snap Into It"
Val & E -Stanton

McKenzle
Bros

cinr Allman &

Boulevard

Ist half (11-14)

Bloomberg's Co
Reed & La Vere
Wally Sharpies Co

JA.

Parainonht (11)

Jooiiny Perkins
ifa4(^lyj»

NBW LORK

John Quinlan
Mary Reade Girls

(4)

IfiiHwnjrtuit:

J

(4)

In Silk
Ellis

Helen Kane
Sol Gould Co
Dance Tarode

.

.Co

EXCLUSIVELY DESI6NED^^

N. T.
Yonkers
1st half (U-14)
Carr Bros & Betty
Bernard & Townes
Sol Gould Co
Abbott & Blsland
(One to mi)
id half (15-17)
Firank Wilson

Falls ^

.

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

TONKBRS.

Loew

& Margery
& Thornton

Palace (11)

Rhapsody

Albee (11)
Mljares
Boyd Senter

Danny Duncan
Jimmy Savo
Guy & P'rl Magley Jack Osterman

& Al Waldman
& IC Lee
Toney & Norman
Ann Prltchard Co Moran Warner & M
Co
riTTSBt^B. FA, Zelda Santley
Money Is' Money
Xoew's (11)
(One to mi)
Burns & Klssen

Ted

COJj.

BUeen

Geo Sholton Co
Rogers & Donnelly

Jimmy Burchlll
SEiiTTLB ^
Orpheum (11)
Co The DlgltamoH
Derlokson & Brown

CINCINNATI

& Weber

Wilton

Walter Walthers Co

DUnn

.•Sts <>£

G

A &

(IX)

"Puppets Parade"
Ferry Corwey

fill)

NOBFOIiK. TA.
State ni)

PUBLIX UNIT
Dir.—lEDDY & SIH^H

DENVBB,

u

Garden"

to

to

Marty & Nancy
Robinson & Pierce
Allman & Coulter
Alex Hyde Go

State (11)
Dave Harris Co
(Others to nil)

S Wlsner
Dave Gould Girls

Man Bopora

& Wales

Cardiff

& Peterson
& Bonlta Co
NE>VABK

Miller

Freda &
Rose's Midgets

fill

(4)

2d half (15-17)
Homer Bonrtilne

NBW OBLBANS

H&

„ irdBiij-cirr
capttoi (3>

(Two

1

State (11)

Boris Petroff's

Picture Theatres

&

3 Melvln Bro*
Chabdt & Tortonl
Jack Sidney's Co

rtARRY SAVOY

James Boucher

;

& Wally

Cri'm bus

NBWABS.

Jean Sorbicr
Palau
Max Berger

a«nney-HamUton

Three to

let half (11-14)

Galldrlnl & Sis
Town Rev
McManu-j & Hlckey Tiny
Chevalier Bros
Carl Shaw, Co
Lulu McConnell
fill)

Mario & Lazarln
Harry Kahne

Snyder Hale Girls
•it's a Great Life'

Petlt^ Marl«

•

•

HOWARD SLOAT

WUlard

Utew'B (11)

Silvers

3

Collette Sis

.

Eddie Itay

»Vyer
Slmone Cerdan

Pierre

dcXLn Siregis

"Taps

fill)

Geo Herman.

Domiarest & Deland
Chas Ruggles Co

Ruiz

to

2d half (8-10)

•

.(4)

:

MarionRi<!hard Bennett Co
Lina Bttsquette Co

(Two

^

"Oddities" unit
Al Evans
Gordon & K\-»g
3 Dennis Sis

,

"Jazz Buccaneers'
Alexander CalldTn'

Jane Aub6rt

&

'

Rhythm &

The Dance Parade
2d half (8-10)
Mangean Tr

:

Solidolor

M^SIHKGT'N, D.C.
.

'

Wesley Eddy
'Xew York Niglita'

Co
Oorothy Bcrke Co

^

"Good Kews"
Meg Lemonnier

JJLoon"

}:

.

Flo Richardson Co
Clifford

Murand &

Glrton

Mercedes

Thomas

Sully &.

'

2d half (10-17).

.

.

Falnce <11>
"Eton Days" Unit

Pasquall

iC<hat«let
'^ite^

Renova
Miriam Lax

Mpnka

ICUng's

Hundadze

&

RenofC

4

CairoU-Porto-Carl
Palace

RkvenneE-Barsac
PCDP' Spiegel

(4)

Horace Heldt Orch
Meyer t'a via Sym
Leon Brusilolt
"Hot for Paris"

Reading

Falls

Davis-

Chas Slim ^Imblln

Girls
(16-17)

The Del OrtoB
Jim McWUllams Co Fred Leightner
Bruno Wlese 3
Esther Ralston
Powers & Jarrett
TORONTO
State Xdke (11)
Joe Laurie Jr
Gold & Ray
Pat Hennlng Co
V
Stewart & Lash
lioew's (11)
SIghor. Friscoe Or
Songs & Steps
Martlnctt & Crow
The Crystal 3
Cavaliers
Walter Dare Wahl
M'MPBIS, TBNN. Milton Berle Unit Evans Wolfe Co
(4)
D.
U.
W'SHINCrNi
Walters
State (11)
Meehan &. Shannon Vox &
Loew's
(11)
CummingS
Chapelle & Carlton.
Lillian Morton
Boy
John Maxwell
Mtrveltohe
Stroud 2
The Great Rolle
Marguerite & GUI
Burke & Durkin
BROOKLVN
Steve Savage
Russian Art Circus
Sam Hearn
Albee (11)
(Two to mi)
Down Home"
Don Cummlngs
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT
May
WOOBH'V'N, L. I. Bobby
Dillon & Parker
MONTREAI.
N, Y.
Billy House Co
Inc.. 57 William SI..
A. B, tench & Co,
Palace

"Chrlslipa"

.

Severus Schaffer

Clifijiap dor-Prevost

'

0

Mary & John

.'Worms

fefth'

rMardl Gras" Unit
Dick Powell
The Kibitzer"
S'N ANT'NIO, T X.
Texas <11)
"Garden of Love"
Bay.ee & Speck

of January 6

.'|titUi£;hal

SunkUt Girls
Meyer Davis Sym

Stanley (4)

PARIS

_
&, B

Peplto

&

4 Phillips

&

The Rangera

Harris & Radcllffe
Ben Bernle Bd
Blossom Seeley Co

•

Keith's
l9t half (11-14)

Mellno

Johnny Downs
Dance Bouquets
(Two to All)'

W2dHiggle
halt

Lime 3
Brady & Wells
„
4 Diamonds

Thunder

SCHBNECTABT

GIrllo.

4 Jacks
Jewott
Bobbins
Lt Gltz Rico Co
Ray nor Lehr Co

Christy

CHICAGO

.

3

&
&

Alexander Sis
Howard's Ponlea

Jean La Cross
l4>ew'B (11)
Billy Maine Co
Aces
LoW'b (11)
Kane & Ellis
Jean Granese Co
Revels
Adier & Bradford
Seymour & Howard E Sanderson
Mills & Shea
2d half (15-17)
Georgle Prl.ce
Charlotte Woodruff Amerlque
Thelma Deonzo Co
ii Neville
(Two to nil)
King & Mclntyre
SYBACUSB
KANSAS OITV
Geo Wong Co
IMW'S (11)
I«e\T '8 (11)
.
Anger & Corday
G & M Ellne
The Du Porita
Bob Albright Co
All Girl Show
3 Rah Rah Qlrlo
Dane & Alvin Sis
(Three to mi)
Trlxie Frlganza
2d half (8-10)

connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week

in

Ken

Harry & F Usher
Co
Corlnne Tilt on
Brennan & Rogers
Ted Lewis Orch
Billy Farrell

(11-ip

1st half

A

Brown Bros
Florrle La Vore

Keith's

& CrOflS
& SuUy

Healy
Block

(4)

VEBNON

MT.

(4)

mi

to

Dixie 4

I;oeiv's (11)

t.

I.,

Valencia (11)
Lou Holtz
Dolores Eddie
Pearl Twins

One

Horton Spurr
Andre De .V»I Co
Llora' Hoffman
(One to mi)
BICHMONB. VA.

T)SX.

State (11)

1930

8,

Blood

-

'

<

-

.

.

;

Wednesday, January
Kane & EUla
Ray nor Lelir Co
half <B-1(»
Kaufman Girls

Ada

Murray

M

Ori>lieum

(11)

Boya

4 ClrlUo

to

Keith's

(4)

Jack Pepper
Medley &.Supree
Larimer St Hudson
•

riety only in the strictest vai
ville sense of both.
.

.

'

Hill Billies

Marie Marloj^

& Manning
Kramer & Boyle

White

I6t halt (11-14)

Mijares

.

-

Fanchon and Marco

»

.

ATLANTA
Fox

Peasant"- Idea
June Worth
Bert Prlval
Qeneral Ed Lavlne

(10)

Buc'ners*

••Jazz

I

Emllle & Romalno
CUas Brugge

'

Blehl Sis

Belcher' Dancers
Eddie Ray
PmiiAVELFHlA
Helen Warner
Fox (10)
La Petite Marie
BBOOKLTN. N; X. "Speed'' Idea
Fox (10)
Black Cat 4
"Sweet Cookies" I Norrla's Grey li' as
Parker & Mack
Eva Mandel
Helen Burke.
Jones & Hull
PORTLAND, ORE.
Roy Loomls
Broadway (9)
Bobbe Thompson

.

-

Tnbor Grand (0)
"Far East" Idea
Frank Stever
Helen Pachaud
M Sanami Co

&

Jacks

Id

Joan

I-Iard castle

Fox

(10)

Jltisse"

'Let'a

'

;
,

,

.

Stop.

& Faun
Fedrl.co Flores
M Laird B Carr
Osaka Boys
GREAT FALLS

ATLANTA

(0)

"Ivory"
Alene & ByanaHy Meyer.

(14)

H &F

^•Baby Songs" Idea
Penny Pennington

Seamon

HARTFORD

Paul Mall
Dexter Webb

Stewart
Billy Randall
Pauline Afpert

"Overtures" Idea

.

4 HI Batters

Mt»Je«tlo
YacoiJl Tr

K

Al
Kerr

(Two

SEATTLE

Fifth Ave. (9)
"Jazz Temple* Id
Wally Jackson '
.

,

Nora Schiller
Qua EJImore

& Nell*
LOS ANGELES

Charlie

&

flll)

Majestic
:

SPRINGFIELD

:

,_

(10)

K

Saxon Reed .&
Parker Babb
'

&

Fressler

.

-

'

Rodney
Al

Diamond

Harold Stanton

NEW HAVEN
& Mae

Mofta

'
.

Vina Zolle
cuff Nazarro

^
NEW YORK CITS
Andabon (10)
"Watermelon Bl'a"

Rlaltoi

flll)

.

(One

.io

A B

fill)

PEORIA, ILL.
Kalace

1st half (12-14)

Intcrn'l

Rhythm

WAUKEOAN,

(1$)

.

2d half (lC-13)

.

S Shore & H .Moore C^as Rozelle
& Fermlno
PASADENA, CAL. Lorrld
Colorado Th«tftt» MHOB ^Perlee
'

John Vale

O)

"
.

AssociatioD
CKD'R RAPIDS, lA.
Io>wa
Ist half (12-14)

Geo Broadhurst Co
Edith Griffith Co
to flll)
(Two
^
ad half (15-18)

'

Buddy Kenqedy

Bobby "Brook. Bd
Chateau Madrid
Jack White
Pat Harrington
Georgia Paine

Rosalie

Riclunan
Morton Downey
Bankoff & Cannon
Connie Clayton

Shirley

Swan

tie

DAVENPORT*

L^-

Capltol
let half (12-14)

Corey

& Mann^

Ben Marks & Ethel
Powers & Wallac*

Jazellps Rlch'rdson

2d half (16-18)
Butts & Cal P'ches
Geo Broadhurst Co

Soilth

Orphenm

6

1st half (12rl4)

High Flyers

Sargent

& Cammie

Dolores

Parr Is

M

Frances

Ginger Snaps
Jeanne Joyce
Billy Toy.
"Mouslo"
.

Ben Pollack Bd
Vacht Club
Yacht Club Boys
Gwen Rlckard

Lou Raderman Bd

.

half (16-18)

Dolong Family
Birdie Reeves
Joa Freed Co

& Van
M'CK

(One to flll)
(One to flll)_
0
DBS MOINES, lA. G'O BrrXDS*
.

Bd

Rv Beth Miller
Vivian Hall
Bd

Le Roy Prlna Rev
Eddie Davis
(TWO to flll)
Jordan
BV'NSVILLE, IND. Pawn & WHson

Pauntleroy

Landau's

Leonard Harper

Le Roy

Paul Tooan Danc'rs
Victory

Loretta Flushing
Mildred Lorraine

Sliver Slipper

Leo

Cottm Clob
DETROIT,; VTCH.
Dan Healy Rev
Hollywood

M

Wynn6
La Mar

Dot Crowley

Paramonnt Hotel
DuVal 4
Roy Ingraham Bd

Connie's lam

Edith Grlfflth Co
(One to flll)

Helen Seville
Ada Winston
Petrgy Bolton
Kay Green
Joe Storacy

Anthony Trinl Bd

Abe Lyman Bd
Harry Rlchman

Camerons

2a halt (16-18)
Ben Marks & Ethel

.

Will Oakland's Rev

Wella Bxyson &
1st half (12-16)
Cora La Redd
John Steel
B(Aby & King
Elllngton^rBd-;
PoweMT "«="^aii» CO- '(TWS'-to^flll)^'^^^"^ DukeET^rglade*
2d half (16-H)
Max & Gang
5 High Plye"

'

4

Albany;

,

13,

^

«

_

.

^

Keith'*

lat halt (12-lS)

Frances "White
Paul Tocaa Danc'rs

CHICAGO
Alabau
Earl Tucker
Kal Al Hul 8
Dale Dyer

Bemle Adlar
Eddie Jackson Bd
.Antbauadeara
Esther Durnill

.

Hello Paree-rL. O,; 13, Gayety, Boston.
High Plyera-rBnapIre, Newark; 13, Or
pheum, Paterson.
^;
Hindu Belles—Hudson, .Union City; 18,
Gayety, Brooklyn.
^„
Jazztime Revue—Gayety, ..Kansas City; 13,
I*. O.
Kuddllng Kutlea-^ayety, Brooklyn; 13,
*

.

-

Durante ft Bd
Frankte McCoy
Oakland's Terraoe

H

I
.

.

Joy Bros

Empire,

lyn'

Clayton, ^Jackson,

'

Casianovb
Roalta
Rosenthal Bl
Cldb Udd
Llbby .Holman
MOas: Sc pontana

Ramon &

La Mont e
WOROEl^TEB

"rionywood Studio
Girls" Idea
3 Gobs

Ruth HatnlUon

;

V

Girls From the Follies—Orpheum, Pater
son: 13, Hudson, Union aty.:
Girls Prom Happyland—Trocadero. PhlladelpBla;'18, Gayety. Baltimore.
carls In Blue-«-8, Lyric Allento^;
9-11, Orpheuni^ Reading; 13, Star, Brook

Joey Chance Bd
Lea Ambassedenrs

Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Orch

lAddle.

.T*l«^o (10)

Now

-r
Get Hot—Lyric, Bridgeport; 18, L. -O.
Ginger Glrls^-Gayety, Detroit: 13, Em

•

Joan Knpx
.

Ing.
- .Jvolltles—
Plaisa, Worcester.

'

•Up

.TTnlforms" Idea

^Fren(S.*^^'el»-Galety, Scranton; 13-15,
Lyric, AUentown; ^6-18, Orphe.um, ReadI

'Idea in Green"^

Nell Caat-agnell

Armand & Perez

^

-

&V

plre, Toledo.

Walter .NUsBota.
.

Go

18,

ILL.
l^°Dlm'p^d *Darllngs--aayety, Baltimore; 13
'
Gayety, Washington.
Flapper FolUe»-Lyceum, Columbus; 13,

OcDeseo

CabsDrels

,

Buffalo;

Doll*—Gayety,

let half (12-16)

Ofaumar, Hess
Frances White
(One to flll)

Larimer & Hudson Marcue Follies
(Two to flll)
Chaa Ray

Strand (18)

>

i

:

Sta%

Hoaton; 18;

ii^inn' Thru^-Gdyety;
Springfleld.

inslstinjg;

New

upon a proportloniate

Technical Ci

Ilollywoodj ITanii^
amount' for themselves. And .the
Technical BeseArch 3Sl
vaudfllm houses with an intact bill
Producer»<i"
Picture
pay.
Motion
the
of maxlmum Umit can hot
be realigned under the wing- p
Last Minute Bookings
/
Oile of the biggest faults in Academy of Motion Wcture
vaudeville bookings has been, ih» and' Sciences as a part of fho.^
laxity of preparation. Bills have not ganizatlon's exlsrtlrig technlcsfl
been filled until the last minute. tlvltles.
Producers will donate $16,009
That enforced compliance with acts'
salary demands. It was the, easiest nualiy to' keep the bureau «c
way. Whereas acts sliould be imder under the A;cademy. It WOl
Technical
contract' Idng ahead or booked sufflr khowtt as thd
ciently 5n advance to avoid .this with G. F. iRackett Inrcharg;*
continual condition. Last irtinute
bookings prevent proper e?:pl61ta-.
Both RenorBotmd
tlon, cut down the advance work,
and result \efy often in an attracH^>Uy woQdjv^arii
tion In a yaudevUle theatre remaliiNatalie Mobrhead', screen
Ing a secret for want of required
Ray Phlillps, .1
husband,
and
her
publicity.
come to ah under stahdlhg w)iet<
it is estimated there are from
both go to Reno.
5,000 to 6,000 vaudeville, acts at
Couple expeidt to get one of
present in this country. .By the
sanle estimate there are not over quick diybrcfis.
v.
f
1,600 working in theatres today.
Nor tomorrow.
Nor yesterday.
Arrnstrong: Witli :Wwdi;* i -;
.

Gaiety, Scranton.
Moonlight Maids-jState.
:

13,

.„

i
^
Springfield;

18,

Grand, Hartford.-^
„
,
,„
Moulin Rouge-^ayety, LoulsvUle; 13,
Mutnal, Indianapolis.
Naughty Nifties—Empress, Chicago; 13,
Gayety, Detroit.
,
,
Nlte Club Girls—Columbia, Cleveland; 18,
Gayety, Buffalo.
. .
,
Oriental Girls—Gayety, Washington; 13.
'

.

,

.

_

Academy, Pittsburgh.
Parisian Flappers—Casino,

'

Boston;

13,

_

Trocadero. Philadelphia.
Pretty Babies—Lyric, Dayton;
preas, Cincinnati.
_
Puss Pus»-L. O.; 13, Fox,

NT
Record

Jamaica,

Breakers— L.

O.;

Howard.

Boston.
Social

Maids—L. O.;

13,

_^
13,

Btn-

,

13,

.

^Gayety,
»

Mil-

Girls—Academy,' Pittsburgh; M,
Lyceum, -.Columbm^--,.^
^
Sporty Widows—Plaaa, Worcester; 13,
Casino, Boston.
„
„
Step Lively Girls— Star, Brooklyn; 13,
Empire, Newark.
,
Steppe Show—Eniprees, Cincinnati; 18,
Gayety. I.K>ulsvllle.
,
„ ,
Sugar Babies—Howard, Boston; 13, Mod
Speed*

.

:

LoUls Stover

15,

Jimmy Noone Bd
Bean MondA
Joe Lewis
Lillian Bame*

•

Wedgeway;

Ifl-lS.

Schenectady.
N. T.

Temptera-frvlng Place,
Columbia, N.'. T. C.

Watson

Show—Garrick,

Gayety, Kansas City.

Wine,

Woman

and

,

.,

,

'

.

•

i

.

;

.".

I

I

.

.

St.

C;

,
.
X^puis;

^
,
Song-Mutual,

dlanapolls; 13, Garrick, St. Louts,

f

'

'

Thelma Vlllard
laabelle Gerhard t.

:

,

Mischief Makers— Modern, Providence;

em. Providence.
_
.„
.
Take a Chance—Columbia, N. T. C; 13

Jean Gail

and

.

'

Fox

.

Dainty
I

:

OAKLAND.

^

Scandals—Stelnway, Astoria,
C.
_ .
Irving Placfe, N,
^
Wedgeway; 7-D,
Jack8-6-8,
Cracker
Schenectady: M. New^Emplro, Albany.

Broadway

13,

2a half (1E-18>
HaiL's .Krazy Kata
Claudia Coleman

Eddie Lambert

Dorothy Henley

..

Those acts who don't^coTOi
don't work with and lor the
of vaudeyllie, may, to iHett
cost and cause. Join the,; lay*
vaudeYlil<a doesn^t come baclc.

•'

,

Maxtne Evelyn
Dorothy Henley

VANCOUVER

'

America,

'

Southern Steppers
NEW TORK
& Weston
NIAGARA FALLS Moran
Franklyn Record
Strand
McCUnn Sis
Oailant'a
Way Watts & Arm B & M
Ist half (10-J3)
Keith Rayne
Johnston
WAtTEBBURT
"Columns" Idea
Tira Kewln
Kerr
Elinor
Polaee JIO)
Marie Regan
Rome & Gaut
Cardell Twins
Idea
A.lr'
the
in
Nlles Marsh
Billy Rollfl
M!axlne Evelyn

Wheel

.

.

Palis Reading:

Nlles Marsh
Billy Rolls

Picks
Mammy & Mitchell
&

Ted Bedford

(One: to

The Meyakoa

Marcua Follies
(Two to flli)
2d half (16-ld)
Lena Basquctte Co

Oayety
2d halt (12-14)
"Columns" Idea
Rondo & Gaut

Ijoulse

Hubiiil

aces for over $8,000 as a rule want
WICHITA. FAIJS
mor6 than two weeks. The $2,5<M)
'Weeks oiHjan. 6 and .13MaJestle (10),
Bare :Pa<?to-7<3ian!5,"Hartford; i3. Lyric, act cannot always he glveti the- 10
Carr Lynn
Wheeler & Morton
Jamaica, N.. weeks,. They may be mostly availTt)WB^rrix,
In
l^Beft''Bhdw
Stop, Loolt & Ust'n
able tiiiv toMt or. ftve, That Immifir
T 18 >H. & S. AioUo, N. ''X. C. ._
Texas Comedy -4
diately. tangles up tfcie: situation.
13. Stelnway, Astoi-la.
O;.
While the salary reflection is
Bohemians-colonial, Utlca;
.B6wery .Burlesouftrs-Gayety, Milwaukee, chiefly found In the, acta va.udeville
_
1», Bmrpress, .Chlca*ifc ,m
citing Palace salaries
Slates
Burlesqub Revue-iBmplre^ Toledo; 18, mostly needs,

Ist half (13-16)

Gould

Hall

UXIOA

Palace (10)
"Gardens" Idea'
'

Slato Bros

&

t

.

Columbia, Cleveland.

Jeanne McDonald
J6hnny Plank
Eddie Ii«wl8
Brown & Will*

2

Carlen

&

Whoeler & Morton
Stop, Look & LIst'n
Tex&s Comedy .4

JOLIET. ILL.

Myrtle Gordon

IWILWAUKEB

Wisconsin (10)
"Types" Idea

Trado

Everts & Lowry
ST. LOUIS

Vox (10)
•Art in Taps' Idea

Royal

Stella

:

.

-

Lucille Iverson

F Seamon
Bomero Family

,

.

|

..Orphenm (lO)
Carr LynA

,

Great

i

*Manlla Bound* Id

,

Village

Bd
Varsity
Al Handler Bd
Vanity Fair
Rick & Snyder .J
Keith Buchet'B Kd

.

.

'

'

H &

.

Eddie Varzoo

•

•

'

.

•

.

State .(0)

Triangle

TnrUlsh VUIage
Freddie & His
Parodian Bd

.Clifford

Lehman
Dew Lewis Bd
Babe Payne

"

i

"

Klalsa

Pat

Prlnci^ess

Eddie
Cecil

.

'

Ray Reynolds
Jimmy Green Bd

Castles

^

:

;

.

•

_

fill)

(10)
B^tnlvltit GA

(Others ro

Bolce

&r

& Pant

'

1

Johnny Dodds Bd
Terrace Garden
DuEly Rhodes Bd

Uptown

time

all of .the

the flaps, but there are others
like to see and liear In pet
While the talking short is worl
every day for vaudeville's recoV
R-KrO must receive uhUmi^
credit for lis vaudeville try. Ap
K<Sil
successor to
founder's
vaudeville^ R-K-O believes it
the bulge on the field. It has, il
doesn't surrender to the Otf
particularly the plct*
chains,
houses. But R-K-O has the
on that also, since the Rhouses playing vaudeville
built for vaudeville; those t»tiTi
pictures were built for plctui
niakes a huge difference, in tt
sh6wr tiiat must get over its
edy, for the more intimtte
house the more certain Vthfr,;
whether in business or dialog;.'
only break the picture theatre
get ih Tlyalry is on aictlon, and
mostly, means dumb acts,
Acts and C6-op«ration;
Since it Is so impdrtant
perative for a<cts that ytLvki
does coin«j back, their co-dp.ei
must be whole-hearted. .W?^
.

Stables
Singing Waiters
.

.

may be raw meat

.

Marusina

Geo .Stcherban Or

.

1

the lioew circuit within th^
past three months, but one act, a
single man, has received a salary
as high as $1,500 a week. For 20
years Loew's has been presenting
the combined vaudeville "and picatre can still play all ploturie
ture show In Its vaudeville theatre.
some other policy. v 'BIoSt ^6f
Loew's has not found Jt n.ec^ssary vaudevllllan& .are spcclalitito
to change, policy ^r b90lcers. j JTust
can do nothing else.
now Loew's is trying another way
Remembering that, act0 Will
of presentation in .its vaude, the
eflt themselves by working *rlt
first instance, but otherwise its lay
booking dfllce and the^^tre.lOOf
out is the same.
longer can the act safely 8W<
Fox goes in for names in its the circuit it is working; for
New York vaudeville houses, usually working on the stjige. No Ic
of the freak kind„due mostly to the shoiad he tell the orchestra 1«
large capacity of th6 Fox de luxe wjiat he thinks Of aoahdao In
vaude theatres. These, with its bookings office, \ No lorigfer
picture house shows, can olter a the act\wrlt6 jtnonymouB tett«.
lew weeks for high .salaried iums., the head Of a ©haln, As ttiat^
^Keith's has but two weeks that
sayq -ainoth^r. ^act is on Ite Ways
can play a, $6,000 afet, the-twof Pal- and ho longer need the 'jBiet *"*
dces.^' It Jiwy have eight or ten caexcuses to explain why, Jti
pable of surviving a $2,600 headline Working, for iill aets/know,salary. The act .'going into the Pair are ^,500 layoffs every

Ajateloff

M

Comeback

for

.'

On

:

Bns|gn

tb

Louis Sales Bd
Garden Allah

.

HOUSTON, TEX.

PalaM (10)
"Desert" Idea
'Scr'nl'd M'l'dlea' I
Ed & Morton Beck David
Reece -S
Muriel & Stryker
Sherry Louise
(bropley & Violet
Franklin & Warner
^larry Rapee _
Carla TOrney CHtls J & B Welling
Loe^v'fl

A

Buddy Howe

(11)

MoLallen & Sarah
(One to fill)

JiTaJesHc

•'

B eauti es

Temple

(9).

Lytel
.

Hair

Count

Sylvia Doree

Oraunuut's .^EgfpVn

LaMarr

.

(10)

IT. trORTH, T'X

r

Edison & Gregory
Goetz i Dttffy

Majestic

Lottie Athferf on

DALLAS, TEX.

Osaka Boys

X'G BEACH, CAL.
West Coast (10)

Sis

Stan Kavanaugh
Conlin & Glass
Marlon -Wilklns
(One to £11)

&.

Claude Avrey
Inna Mlraeva

'Colostiho

SAN

.

Ryan

California
•

&

Bd

Lloyd Huptley

.

2d half (12-16)
•Intem'r* Idea
Haskell &_Fann
Fedrlce Flores
Laird & Carr

James Gay lord
Albert. Hogo

fill)

.

D

Sc.

SAN JOSE

Mae Usher
Roy Rogers

BIy Cellar
Charlie Rose
Joe Monnone Bd
FetruRhlca
George Nelidoff

•

FoxllO)

'Hot Domlnloes' Id
Les Klicks

Capitol (10)
".Taza Cinderella'' I

Frank Shaw
Johnny Tobln Bd:
College Inn

-

SAN lilANCISCO

'

Miller & Marx
liose Valyda

to

NEW ORLEANS

tertain.

Gang

T Gulhah

James Meo Bd
Orpheum (11)
Snyder & Walton
Tom' DaVlea 3
Rose Lane
Honfiy Famtty=--' ^ Permaine ii^JgheUey I'Jean Jordon
Kitty Doner
(One td fill)
Angelo De Soto
Val Harris
BIRMINGHAM
"Cotton Club
Margaret Morrell
Rltz (IS)
Luclnb Venable
St Clair Sis & O'D OKLAHOSIA CITT Mai Allx
Or]>h«am (10)
«enry J Kelly
Walter Barney Bd
A & F Stedman
Frolics
Ray Hullng & Seal
Our Gang Kids
Jack Waldron
Hall & Ermtnie
(One to- fill) __•
Geo. McQueen
Brltt. Wood
CHARLOTTE
Miss Harriett
Gall Ens
Lee
Orpheum
Edith 'Murray
(One to fill)
(14-16)
halt
2a
Loomis Twins
ANTONIO

SAN DIEGO
JFox

(Two

Ginger

limited salary blll look
is to
well, play Well, and thoroughly en-

Green Mill

.

trick in vaudeville booking

make a

Benny Strong
M Sherman Bd

,

Cinderella
Llskln Bd
Coffee Dan.'

Prank Devoe

Rita Lane

-

'

Keith's (12)
Irene Vermillion
Angus & Searle

'Ltd..

Johannesbarg, Sbnth Africa
Haskell

.

-

&

Golden Paitipkln

Hank

2d half (8-lQ)
Stanley

The

Darnale

Black Hawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

fill)

CoUeanO Family
Jos Regan Co

Lidt'n

Texas Comedy 4
(One to fill)

FISHER and GiLMORE
Afriban Theatres,

Look\&

to

MI.AMI. OKLA.
Mojestlo

Fair (10)
Carr Lynn
Wheeler & Morton

&

Wagner Bd

Sol

AMARILLO/- TEX, (One

Rogers

Lyda Robertl
Ed Cheney

••IntemT* Idea

.

the booker.
Natale

.

&

TiUyou

Wilson

Adair

.

Interstate

Elslnore (11)
Pretend' Id

FRESNa*,'

1st half (9-11)

Grand

.

SALEM

Dorothy Kelly
.

.

.

,

Senator (10)

DBTBOIT

"

•

.

SACRAMENTO

'Carnival

Countess Sonla
Alex Sherer Bekefl
Russian Sunrise 3
Sam Lihneld Co
DoriS' Mtrley

"Drapes" Idea

-

:-

•

6".

Riith Kadarhatsu

Prank Moll no Co
Jerome Itanh

-

•

Kem'mys

4

.

.

-

Gold' Id

Arnold Grazer.
Maxtne Hamilton
L«e Wllmot

Queens

2

&

'Black

•

.

.

'

DENVBB

2

Due

Vaudevillev booked with int«
gence, is due for a comeback,
time Is opportune. It. does look
thouiffh R-K-O, which can4e
Keith's when vaudeville was at
lowest, has picked the spot for
revival. While vaudeville must
ways rely upion Its bookers, ot
causes may contribute within
very near future to the restorat
In front is that immense port
of the masses who were vaudfei;
They may have gone,
lovers.
they can be returned. An aydi«
of io,000,060 can't be lost, in a
Another is all sound and the CS
tinuous flicker of the image.

.

Francois 'Bensmore

^

Keith's

Allard Co

& a:)unlevy
fill)
BOCKFORD, ILL.

Frankel
(Ono to

.

d'Nem & Manners.
F nichardson
Evans & Mayer

Snoozer Jr

The Kangors
Pat Rooney C6

(11)

Black Aces

3'

TONK£RS

Jimmy

flU)

For comedy

support.*

mainstay of vaudeville, or waa"'
vaudeville meant comedy, and

How?

Vaudevile Comelack-and

Co -Eds

(Continued trom page 95)
P:\lni'0
four-act bills, but with the threes ragged in the salary, end* tliat. end
1st half (A:!-14)
Plckrrd A S'xl
act stage shows contemplated by now being so important.
Revels
Cowboy
(OnOr to
If the Palace on Broadway is a
Publlx.
GIbL 2
LINCOLN, l^EU.
show window for vaudeville, it Is
(Two. to flin
Quality .or Quantity
Staart (13)
2d halt (id-lS)
one in the
Stanley rvolUckers
The current audience anywhere the most expensive Palace,
Wilton & Murrhy
New
Victor Oliver Co
Roso's Midgets
has been' trained- to a certain num- country. Tliough the
(Three to fill)
(Three to ".flU)
for itweekly
money
makes
York,
SHEHTW'N, WIS. ber o£ acts to a show. That has self. It is costing its chain plenty.
LONDON. CANi
Slielraygan
Loew'S
been five' or six, more often ftye, in
from the salary reflection
Int half (11-12)
lat half (13-15)
the sticks. If quality will be ac-i Aside
Dot Myers Co
A & I< Rudack
Palace sends down
cepted rather than quantity by tho Uie New York
Fern & Marie
P & J Rinehart
all vaudeville acts,
Bruno Welse. 3
(One to fill)
bills without along the line of
reduced
the
natives,
Kate
Hart's Krazy
2d hal? (16-18)
variety house in
reduced cost will go over, for they it is a competitive
(One to fill)
Flashlights
SIOUX CITV, lA. will be ever so much the better. salary bidding; it creates ialse sal(Two td nU)
Orpheom
false alarms,
MADISON. WIS.
But if the townspeople somehow aries for overnight
1st half (11-13)
Orpheiim
a reputation other
Max & Gang
1st half (12-14)
sense they, are beingr cheated in without really
it forces rival variety
than
local;
Jovce Lando Co
Gleason Broivnlng
the
numbers, without understanding
(Three to flU)
Princeton & Renee
houses to bid for stage attractions,
situation that cannot be explained
SO. BEND, IND,
(One to fltl)
and by this means assists, in mainPalace
2d haif (15-18)
to lay people, then the chains had
1st half (12-14)
Cowboy Revels
taining the high salary marks
their
to
'
immediately
revert
best
Wilton & Murpby
Jack. Hanley
proven so ruinous to
Rose's Midgets
The Meyakos
former quota of acts, doing what- which have
the balance sheets of all circuits
ME>rPH[S, TENN (Three to fill)
money
same
at
done
the
be
ever
can
(115-18-)
half
2d
Orpheum (11)
paying them^
Elsie Greenwall Co Sarfjent 4; Cammie
In bulk for the show, or spending a
4 C.amerons
Seni*a & Dean
$12,000 Bills
little
more While the comeback
(Three to fill)
liOnes'oniG Club
Besides Which, this one house on
campaign is on;
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Joe Ro-berts
Gri^nd
Le Groha
vaudfllm houses are now on the R-K-O chain, without considOnly
lat half (11-14)
MILW^KEE, WIS.
the map, but that class of house ering the Pialace, Chicago, Is but
Joe Freed Co
Riverside (11)
Bob Witt
Wyllc & Younijneeds to be considered. The two one of Its kind that can play or pay
Spirit .of 'Minstrelsy (Three to fill)
bills the Palaoe, New York, has.
WNDSOZt, CAN. Keith big time theatres left, the the
Tucker &, SmitK
Capitol
Palaces in New Tork and Chicago, been and is now playing. While oh
Herhori O.&. 'V
(13-15)
Ist half
(OV:^ to ftii)
are a hindrance to all vaudeville top of all»of the rest, it can be reFlashlights
MINN'PL'S. MINN
and especially .Keith's, They are corded here that any oflBce boy
(Two to fill)
Sevtntli: St> (11)
.^d half .(If-ia)
who caa spend |12,000 for one
BeTfords,
the heavy weighted tail to an' un
Dot Myers Co.
Pat paic>y Co
wieldy kite. They swerve vaude- vaudeville bill and fail to supply ft
Pern & Marie
Broudlis Erlfe
Any
fired.
(One to fill)
(Orse to- fi'.l)
ville, as it Is, ind though but two" go6d show should be
out of hundreds, those two are i;un-. office boy can book a $12,000 show>
and all variety It's no trick. The agents do it, nqt
riing, vaudeville

TOUNGSTOWN

flll)

Twins Co

Lee.

Glrla
(S-10)

Thelma Deonzo Co

& A Skelly
Scott Sanders

Peplto

(Ono

to

&

comedy

(11)

Sc

Grace Doro

IND'POLi;S, IND.
Lyric (11)
The Del Drtos
Opora vs Jazz
Wilson & Irene
Hlnes
Harry J Coniey Co Harry,
Co
Williams & Dolaney Eddie Dnle
All)

& Mayo
Peter Higglne
WINNIFEG
24vi'docl{

M

Manahan

,

Montgomery

W?dHiggle
half

Latour

Princess

2a halt (16-lS)

.

E T Y

I

N'SHTILLE, ITNN.

liU)

Thomas's Saxotc-tte
Big Parade
Georgle Hunter

Barry &• Whitledge (Two

Allen

4c

&

Foley

V AR
(Three to

"

.

1930

S,

(Three to flll>
2d half (16-17)
Sold & Ray
Joe Mcndl

Peter Hlsgins

'

•

'

13,
13,

In

That's

thei

supply

ahd

demand

The bboker
proposition in sight.
who says there's a shortage of acts
is the booker therefore Who waits
until Thursday, afternoon at four to
fill out the bill opening the following Saturday.
It seems" quite compulsory that
the surplus acts take cogrnlzance of
this employment condition they are
confronted with. No longer can the
two hoofing boys off the street corner expect $400 for No. 2. Nor the
bunk and punk flash act with 30c.
worth of talent In it ask for $1,200.
jOn the rec ord . l.t appears the, pro
dliction act for any sized' money is
washed up for the Intact vaude
.

.

='

Holly y!:pod»^Jap;/ii

On cphcludlne: hti^. iwrii-yeai* .0^
tract with Pathe, Robert Arhistroai
was

engaged

by Wamert

ift

"Dumbbells In Ermine." It goes ft
to production Feb. 1 With Jo4
Adolphi directing.
Balance of cast will Inclcii
Claude Gllllngwater, Beryl Meroi
Charlotte Merriam, Marie JkaiHi
and Arthur Hoy t. ''Dumbbella
Ermine" will be the screen vernti
of the.sjtage play "Weak Sisters.'*
.

>

Onr-WeokMn--Vonkers-^^^-'H

James Carroll reopened his stoi
^or the money they ask at the "Warburton, Yonkers, N. 1
and give nothing, two worth-while last week following a Chrlstmi
comedy actd can be obtained. This layoff. He's Borry he didn't Sb
bills,

takes in all production acts, $1,200 closed.
No biz forced Carroll to vaca
or $4,600.
That brings up comedy acts. the Warburton. The after-Chdfl
quite certain that the In- mas week Is reported to have C6
It's
tact vaudeville bill, while composed Carroll $1,000 to find out thatsto<
<•
in, the variety Wdy; must'rely upon doesn't pay in Yonkera.
.

\

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY

I0f6

The VOIage-Az

Iz

and

Wednesday, January

Inaccurate Biographies

Isn't

"VARIETY" REPORTEiR

By Ed Barry
;

:

Greenwich Village

Is

By Claude Binyon

almost new sticking until who knows.
The
Blue Horse also gets its share as
does the Greenwich Village Inn.
Neither of the latter has floor shows
with food and dancing the double
allure".
Mori's, I^fayette^ Brevoort
and Francisci's are In usual ratii^
as food places and see swells at
dinner hour but slim on the late
.

noisturnal playground.
Yillage had been punch
^riink. for two years as far as
patronage was concerned, but still
wouldn't take the count.
mob is playing the racket.
Flappers and sheiks have been
fi*^.v^'>^^ew
basiled into the backgi'ound of VilIfts.a

f?:!PJhie

_

a more mature
now on Bunk

iige. night life, with
kiid rougher crowd
.

stuff.

For sake

of

life

ried to his mother's bed for In
father forewarned
his
spection,
with a suggestion of caution.
"I've seen him," said pop, "and I'd
advise you not to look at all .of hlna

is

.

BENNY ROSS

"Oh yeah ?"
had done the

'

.

'

HARRY W.CRULL

•.

uiLoop

MCA

A

.

'

'

!

^

.

'

.

to

wh

o
said the teacher,
coffee routine in ohr-

lesque.

"You heard nie," snapped Huh
What. "And take my advice aind
oft of ine. If you don't, the great
American public will be surprised to
learn that, you have been hitting it
up with the school Janitor."
A slight errbi- by Huh What The
guy he thought was the janitor
:

lay

,

turned out to be the mayor, doubling
Ip overalls for secrecy,

"Which would you, rather do ?'*

my

;

WhaL

Huh

'

hospital,

This
^iiie change has been due to tlie in the studios and shacks.
at once." His expression was a
ash^lip of spooky joints which for- is not open to the sightseeing mugg
cross between fatherly pride and
With the Vilfiitly made perfect cuddle spots for unless he has an In;
wavering faith.
^e'^^sroungsters.
Speakeasies out- lage having undergone considerable
"What's the matter?" demanded
_|atiitt]beV the former tea rooms and structural changes in
past year,
the mother fearfully^ "Has: he six
most of tho former picturesque
^W^'ets at a ratio of 10 to 1.
toes or something?'*
•Tfto latter joints are too fast for shacks have been supplanted by
•If li were only that!" exclalnied
kids, most working a Coney modern apartment houses, with the
the fatheri "What mostly bothers
llktid rush' on drink setups and dwellers cold shouldering the neighme
is his face. There's no foreSeason's greetings! I to all
uty tolerate, the spooning coupVes boring joints and throwing parties
bead knd the ears are big enough
in their own aparlments, rather friendff in and out of the profession^
jiv;li0 'would linger for the evening
to set sail. The eyes are open, but
Bros.i
Second
-Warner
year
'with
iV4Sr .'a bottle of pop or something than go out and be taken.
the .iloc.' says he'll never be able to
liOcal caterers and bootlegger^ Stanley Theatrie^ Jersey City.
wger.
understian^ what he sees.
Upltdre's little or no ehtertainmehjt are getting- plenty of: a break, on
Management
The mother: lifted one corner of
i&e speaks other' than whatever this change. Anyone living iii the
the .swaddling cloth.. "Eek!" she
iilatlnt kick one can get oiit 'Village is automatically elected host
siirleked, and fainted.
tlie laughing soup.
The new t;o his friends and most of the mOb
Mother nev^r did completiely con,^o)>; down there is satisfied with down there are that way» Clerks
quer the tingly feeling at the nape of
Ipbie jchaiige but ^he colleglates with and other moderate salaried playher neck whenever Huh What wad »
'^theif short allowances have shifted boys are in majority as lessees of
*
died into a room unexpectedly.
.tipNbiBSibly to some of the cheap creep
the apartmehts, figuring with even
"I eruess he's eiifEereht- from other
joints skirting the Village and up- the high rent, it's cheaper to haye"
startled
children," she alibied to
vfhere youth can have'^lts their own place. More private, and
dished out eight-day clocks neighbors. "It looks like he was
if paying the taiiif.
more swanky. When things, get
freak."
born for the show world.
i4ttl0. ]eft of tbe former atmos- tough, a couple of rent parties pull for Xmas gifts.
grammar school Huh What was
pftciire that had traditionally, lured
them out and take them off. More
Ez Keoiigh has sold the automo a In
sensation. Ai3 .soon ad the other
yokel -for years. With impres- rent parties staged nightly in the
bile given him as a present by the mutts became somewhat accustom'atolij^tic tea rooms having gohie; Village than Harlem ever thought
Comedy Club members.
ed to his appearance and ceaised
JM^a^edJMid no longer going in for of having.
Col.
Roche has 46 Shetland poking him with inquisitive thUmbs,
'I^S^'^/trade, tiie small cabarets suc-'
Chumps, still accepting wornteachers started doing straight for
«iiteRt>ing:^ to. th€ubeavy speak otiPon»«s iiow, all with the_saine name,
-^P?*-^^
the unlntentionai comic.
tfii^b^^ M's left are the spe'aksj renting the few cellar? and g^^rrets
Peggy.!'
""What Is your name?", askied the
*lltf«re" bjae can danae his or fidp left.
An artist oSLwriVer hitting the
Four more peep shows oh State first errade -teacher.
ptfiiBifn at a price to fit every purse.! Village and going native soon finds
"Huh Whia,t," said the youngster
fted Inks There
out the strenuOuis! nite life, orgies street.
Oldest speak operator In the loop surveying the young lady speculaIleitmanta.of the former free and- and drinking bouts sap up too.
Is 77, and drinks a quart before he tively.
t^ktqi^ spirit that qualified the spot
much energry for work. Uking tlie
"I. mean, "what Is your name?"
l^hemiaii' center still obtains glamour when things .get tough, hei closes and a pint 'when he arises.
Ralph Kettering has finally let his said the teacher impatiently. .It
'% small way in> some of the red'
rents one of the. rookeries and de^
The Ohea^ spots in this di-] pends 'upon his uptown or out-of-^ youngster Into, show biz, via the went on for days,.llke Kolb and Dili.
In' second* grade, Huh What was
ili'^
are getting the pseud<il in-^ town friends to. carry him in ez-^ Civic Uieatre box office.
May SoWlihg has not varied itrom still anybpds^s fool.
itufiJs, principally because of'
(Change for the parties in his studio;
breakfast of scrambled eiggs,- toast
"If you had three apples and ate
ip> -prices.
Several offer a reg-.
Paekage Parties
^
and black coffee in two years.
two," )aaid the teacher," how many
vWOP dinner and pint Of red ^or
Mo^'t aria package parties, 'with
Despite plush and gold of the new apple3 would you have left?"
0.
^^ipiiese are getting the strug—
guests bringing their p'wn and sjipr: Civic Opera house,
program boys
"None," said Huh What.
girret and cellar dwellers;: ping the chap, ^ometlilng for, the use!'
'What happened to the other
aad provide the only lincondcious' of the hall.J If reqi^iried,. he^ cap! bally with fogUom voiced through
thelmarble halls, v :
one?" asked the teacher. '•
fifeak Jhbw still left in the Village,' dig;
poseur^
other,
.like
/hi.in^elf^'
up
Groucho Marx is using Jack
"I gave it to that alleged' blonde
:'liid«t ;bf tlie ted inkeries operate
men aiid women, witl^ p.: tiiitst, to Hess' punch iihes. for the "Vaga-; across the aisle."
.:•>,•.
ili)sed doors, although there.
sit in and go naughty for the edifi- bond Ik>ver" In his"jinimal Crack^
The teaoher laughed but threw
A number of off the street stores cation
of. the uptown visitors beingHuh What out. because thd' deuce
The speaks. 0X7- entertained, and sending them away ers" burlesque of Rudy Vallee.
^4)lti|f'\Wide (Open.
Harry lifunns' greatest treasure Is spot Is no place for a sex gag;
'those that have gone tall milwith the set idea tha,t..firee love still a book of old -vaiide ttrograms.
y- through having built up a
Wise Kid
reigns in Green-wich Village.
once won a case on proof offered by
itit^le,
are wide open, serving
"
Other near-artists with better a. certain bill.
Busting, into third grade,.on a;
toKSfhiiAy that rolls in with the price'
deeper mystery than most of pass. Huh What watched his step)
commercial
sense tiirow- 'studio parfind :^ot as particular as the uptown
tho Shiibert
0n Identification,
faking ties that are jUst dressed -iip stags,, the Shuberts mystery, plays is why' and reached the seventh before he:
.']ottft£l
have been getting the was again alred-^permanently. The;
strip dances hy 'professional gals,
dheoiceff and don't, care what, if they
palmed
off as models, and all else first night breaks from all seven of' teacher had mentiond Washington's;
.'j^^^
theirs before the bump''<l»Ei4l
the city's dramatic critics.
f(erry ride across the Delaware as
that goes with it.
fiomes: The speaks with good,
Art Schoenstadt; the south side an enviable feat and puh What
No Inside Stuff r
olietttele have gone
gyp, locked,
theatre operator, is slowly living snickered.
the
'operate
on
Most
the
speaks
of
^elr. doors to iroiigh' trade and tilted
up-and-up. Only -the take joints do'vvn the question, "Are you going
>|Url<!($B so the ciiump mob they draw
pass out downs^ to the gals, with a hunting?", since ho took to a col
at home.
ill;
regular shutting off the dame jrhen legiate coonskin coat.
'

retorted

"Nuts,"

when the as yet "Just a press gag.. They wanted
steam the muggSi"
unchrlstened Huh What was car
At the

.

.

"Don't you admire his bravery?'*
asked the teacher,

"

~

Huh What.

Life

the Village

com-

of redundancy, the

posite "Variety" reporter Is namei'

„

.

The Real
Real night

.

1930

8,

,

president

school

the

asiced

later.

"Be kicked out of school .or go
home and tell your folks you'rO: too
smart for Us ?"
'Til tell them, the, truth,'.' said
Huh What, "I mean, about being'
too ^mart for you saps.^' He left In
a huff, wrapping it tightly around
,

•

,

,

.

.

from

his throat to prote^st himself
icy stares.
'
.

Many Jobs

The next. few years, witnessed, a
steady succession, of jobs for Huh

He was a plumbier's asslstant,'-newsboy, .professor of philosophy, "Abie's Irish Rose,'' waiter,
newspaper
reporter- ,.• sand
sang
'•Laugh, Clown,; Laugh/' It made no
What.

.

impression on him..

*
.

Strolling Into tlie ^Variety" ofllcO
.biimsolf before a
typewriter aiid absently., typed the

one day, he sat
foUowlhg:

.

'It is rumored that ,WIllaIm Fox
will took over a nother theater in
Joisey, it is said. Although no cpn'-

;

;

'

;

'

.

.

-

'

"

'

.

He

,

;

A

.

^

'

Better Cabarets
better gi'ade cabarets and*'
left in the Village
getting their quota of trade
.and probably will as long' as their
t^^ularity holds out. Barney- Galtaxied J?®^^ t^® swank mob, mostly

A mother whose son was born on
Ii platform doesn't. know what to
won't name him, but a search of city birth
records
shows ro girl born on
the
on
premises. What may happen out- Christmas ever was named "Carol."
Fox- Case people engaged in makside laterals nobody's business. But
ing local Chicago talking film are
from Broadway and on the w'hole the speak operators
ttptotirners
looking for a girl to represent Chi
Park avenue, mostly a late crowd are trying to be as legitimate as spirit which
is "I Will." Girls don't
V»WilO'wlhg in after show time and their racket 'will permit.
like the title.
Viola Dana says ^e would rather
do threera-day and four-a-day than
burn up under the incandescents
>oze
used in dialog shots, even if the
weekly result nets her less.
Chick Castle, fashion palate of
Wallace Sullivan
music row, wasn't going to get his
pearl-gray trousers, in the snow
when his cab stopped In
middle
with the holidays comes the usual mers have more confidence in liquor of the street in front of the
the Eastvictims poisoned by dele- now than in priOr times. Only the gate.
ioU
So he had the doorman dig
wjMflotls hpptch.. Thanksgiving .start- "cheaper grades" cause any, fear. a pbth to the taxi.
iKI 'oft the annual epidemic, the hOsStuff in the speaks that goes for
Ijocal tab sheet grabbed a picture
* Ifttaia receiving an average of tw.o
|3 is prima facie innocuous and of three gunmen after a battle. That
'to. ihree a day.
even the $5 stuff Is understood to be. evening its circulation jumped- sevJpNidtora' offices have been invaded "ciit."
But paymerrt of %10 for a eral hundred, most of the sheets goquart of rye reassures anybody ing through the local ofilce of the
tijf t&e army of inebriates in need
of pfonipt attention. One physician nowadays, for there is plenty of Lios Angeles Chamber of Commerce
(paio
cases
stuff of the finest grade floating to folks they are trying to keep
In the 60's reported
in
He declared about. In nite clubs the prices the land of suntans.
lytonts) in one day?
^^be disorders 'were mostly eye trou- double.
Things Randolph street's most
while
paralysis,
of
ble witli two
Onie sees even the "wisest gUys" penetrating observer has never seen
three were "nerves."
imbibing freely with no 111 eftect. ...Roscoe Ails with a dirty shirt...
Hc^ asserted, as a specialist In Thwe is more bad stuff sent back John Henry Mears without his hat
'
"lIquor---vlctimsr--that.
had
"freplng"
by-^'speak'-^-owners^thaiu6xetJb©forei^ i..„JFritz Leiber eating a hot dog.
there have been fewer cases of so careful are they to keep from be- An drthestra" in TagflPIcl'is —Proyeax than in Ing rapped.
il*erldus illness '^^^t^
found silence in Coffee Dan's...
the
mostly
to
due
years,
previous
Judith Anderson talking to herself
Plenty of superfluous liquor Is on ...Harriet
ittct that the laws have, become s6
Calloway showing emthe hands of bootleggers, who ordi- barrassment.
L Atrihgent the peddlers are vending
. .Mary
Garden shopnarily would have a steady mart on ping at
'
a bi^tter grade of merchandise.
Woolworth'8..,Harpo Marx
and
Fifth
Due
Park
avenues.
to
on parade. . .Actors- at the Comedy
On§ girl, he attended, told of obthe market conditions, less has been Club... Arthur
^'tlitnliig her drinks from a friend in
<The Great) Shires
vaude.. .Jim
night club. She said, she felt all sold this holiday period than in any in
Petrillo
being
previously.
bested at a conference... Racketeers
tTl^t until fihe and her escort startViewed generally this Is tiie best mulcting funds from the. Woods
dancing. While on the floor she
for
the
stuff
buying,
can
year
for
out,
passed
building
suddenly
tenants.
.
.Charles
and
^^^tait diz«7>
Wlnbe gauged as to quality by the price nlnger riding a tandem bike with
ifnaspping to the floor.
Leon Friedman.
'SPt i» a: fact that the Main Stemnight clubs sUU

getting too stewed and advising her
host she's had enough. Most pro- an

agra Btlll

tect

^he

.

By

'

!?

r

.

^

.-

['

.

'

,

^.

I

^

,

.

i

l:

ain't said
the truth yet,, still is believed
by many that he will take over a
nother housei In JoIsoy> according to
,

report."

?

.

Fox- did take over another house
in Jersey and Huh What was hired.
Because he wouldn't leave the office.
-

What now

Hi^h

gets

news

hlis

from a ringing In thqse big ears, but
right more times than. even he
himself knows. ^'I guess it's in^.me,"
says Huh "V^liat.^ "I .gujsss rm born
with a sort of Insllhct. Like an
ostrich hides "Itsl head 'wlien the In-

It's

'

,

'

dians come."'.

Huh What

married.

Is .not

He

used to go 'with a' girl); but now she's
He's
going with somebody' else.
going with another girl, and ishe,
also, is going with somebody else.
"Life," says Huh What, "Is a
'

'

fake."

He

snilleig

sadly.

"According to report," he adds.

Broadway Chatter

their
spenders and
stand for any lifting stuff

•

con— Although Fox

it's

-

'

Although Will'm Pox has

flrma—
not

George Kaufman Is doing, the legit- violations 'When the protesting miss
chatter in the Sunday "Times."
was appeased.

Guggenheim, Hollywood's champ
L^mn Farnol Is throwing the
parlor entertainment, is also taxing
medicine ball regularly.
Joan Bennett was tea-ed at the eastern minds this seeison.
Lily Damita and Irene- Bordonl
Ambassador by U. A.
No difficulty getting, accommoda- Icicled each other at a New Tear's
party. Homme trouble.
tions to Miami, Florida, just now.
Beatrice Houdinl, widow of the
Warren Nolan tips the scales at
late Harry Houdinl, has opened a
210, new high.
Nit6 clubs trying so much econ- tea-room In the BO's.
Max Weiss, of Artclass, and Irvin
omy only the convert .will be left.
Laura Carpenter has quit legit for Wlllat to Europe for a production
and distribution survey,
Loeser's department store.
Sid Skolsky and his .wife can sit
Al Selig counts up at every show
side by side on a Morris chair withat the Gaiety.
Al Ansbacher, the cameraman, Is out wrinkling.
"New England," the play written
letting It grow again.
Ileana Kazanova wants to change by Don Clarke and Halsey Raines,
both of Metro, bias two iacts.
her residence.
Harry Rosenthal says he's on the
Bernie Fineman still thinks he's a
wagon because of overweight.
dramatic editor.
Gladys Bentley, pianist at the •Jimmy Durante says Its a lie.
Marty Bloom, Gene Austin's g. m.,
Clam House, goes on the air with
has a snapshot of himself fast
her blues yodels.
Don Henderson Clarke has writ- asleep.
Bob Slsk is thinking of taking the
ten his first book^review-^at lastl
Val Lewton Idea -of epitome is an wife to Baltimore and exhibit the
.

-

,

.

'

.

•

epic poem.

new

yacht.
Charlie

a new house

office in
with all

Claiborne Foster wrote a play for
herself ^which hasn't had a* stage
nibble, but the picture lads are in-

production.

Walter Craig, legit juvenile, has
The Fox matter as much talked
abomr ln--Wall- Street-as-In -Times libretoed a musical based on a stage
farce. Herman GanWboH^haT'ltr"^
Square and Hollywood.
Pat Casey has been going to the
Harry cbhn, from the coast, Is
due here pretty quick to buy that coast for the past eight months.
He
hasn't

Einfeld has the coldest
town. Fresh air fiend works

windows open.
Harry Reichenbach spent the ex-

act changover from

ing for the

An

'29 to '30

Wait-

mayor

early season backstage dresssquawk squcured a couple
of supposed theatre fire regulation

ing room

made
in

it

yet arid he's got

Beverly Hills.

terested.

A

Broadway star went to Los Angeles hot long ago. Ensconscff him-

a handsome Hollywood home,
swimming pool and everything. The
self In

(Continued on page 108)
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Plenty for Nothing on

Cameraing Prohibition

By Claude Binyon
Broadway, asgociated In provin-

minds

cial

-with -steep

prices,

igyp

rackets and hoW'-hiucK-liave-you-'
'' kot, l3 giving ittay plenty
for noth-

iM BARON DOESN'T

:.

Chicago, ;.jan,

wOs new—an

Th€> taxi driver

assuming youth

.un-

white-collAr job.

and 7th
dishing a load of hot
physiological Info
for nothing.
"When he pauses to clear his throat
and ease into a sales spiel for booklets, etc., the Broadway vets heed It
iSex lecturer at 47th

"Wheii the call caine^ for him.'fo

—

.

a clarioii
-pennles.-

'••as

signal

'

••

•

•

'to
•

pick

•

all the evening papers and
ia mansion in Rivera fashionable siiburb, he: had

up

delWer them to
side,

^

i

ffi^^niflteiftt

"

'

'

GRANT WHXTO

'who caii anticipate the pasjSlng of aiV es'tiite. Certainly !thfere w-ctuld .bea' butler.
He wilked to tlxe front
the collection platter.
Now SLfliliated with Tiffany as asConsider " Broadway a flve-act dqor; i^fter searching for a s.6rPhil
Vaude 'Show and" 'look at It' 'witHoiit vd'hts' 'Entrance; and ga-ve the feell sistant -ptodudtlon maihager "to than
Goldstone^, after..serving more
a short rihg.
opening the purse.
With
The vhuge portal swuii^' opeh, .re- ten yeqirs. yvlth M.-GtM. manOpening tht' bill are the Tlmels
M-G-M he seWed as studio,
Sciuare Pedestrians, pyramid' ''and veaiinig a handsoiiely ladcoutred ager for Rex Ingram unit in Trance
Entire services -went over the air
tumbling act.' This troiip his a sl6W butler, as butlers go, and all 6t that. dnd handled the "White Shadows"
"Hello/' said the butler in a company in Taliiti, then becamie through a G3.S. hook-up and also
but inter'estlhg opening bit, with the
"Voice.
ovefWHN;'
bopm'ins
Stromberg.
liunt
assistant to
company divided into halves, 'f acing
•"Hello," 'said the new taxi driver
each 'other like football sqiia'ds.
have brought
Slowly, as reln'forcenients arrive for In i sma,ll voice, "I
papers."
your
each side, they advance upon eacli
"Come- in I" boomed' the;, butler.
"other and merge into one milling
''It's snowing/' So the driver moved
mass.
'

,.

'

"

'

,

.

:

:

Ing the jobs.

Not only have the. official slti
secured; undetected, .ishi^
trucks unloading, beer/ and c
whiskies, but, actual flhn

men

-

'

The Broadway Cfdiit^

'

in*

of "Hey, Ethel " and
[ "Where are you, Maggie?'* At thfe
thickest points the acrobats stiir't
piling Into pyramid formation, dlsr
playing amazing lack tif regard fb?"
.danger. The act has numerous comedy sidelights,' such as the guy who
startis to buy a ticket at Loew's
finds' himself
State and suddenl
jostled into Child's for a; stack of
pancakes.
In the deuce is Jewelry Auctioneer, flip monologlst, with sassy
gags. This guy'imbues a POP -bottle
/Chip with sex appeal, and now and
'then 'works straight for an uninten
tional comic billed as Chuinp. . "I am reminded," says Auctioneer,
•

•'

By Sani

.

He noticed the butler- had
a face like a gargoyle,- cauliflower
eat-S' and a giant's physique; also
that something gleamed iri his hip
'

showing

Washlngtori
money being

empty

Shaiii

,

patrolm^

Piald-

and ioithers. Pho'tbgrti^
bottles In hotel refuse

eantSj

'

'

Cries

'

**1

,

=

•

and

actua.1 liquor traffic
,

the addresk',^ .flrvding; ia
house on the' 'edge of

'

•

when Clem-

recalled

enceau resided on the Sheridan sitei goods"/ on scores of persoy
Mayor James Walker wias among places, not alone on. the main:
those present.but throughout Mdhhattah,
Department of iPlaiits arid Struc- ture' calmerameri arid koddk'
tures erected special stands to seat have been recruited, fpt it
committee
and
the representative
The de
lection of evidence.
spotted Ing and cutting rooms .of
-were
horns
amplifier
throughout Sheridan Square so that partriient are as ^laborute .ttajj
all.
lleard
by
the' speakers 'could "be
of 'some of the ,pteture. a
One hundred- pb'licemeh -wei-e pires^. Even directors ar^ on
lent to hdiidle the crtiwds.
with, the camerariien, i^sTuperi

.

ly Vi^.eiched

who

idents

.

:

it is

1

'

visions of ia palatial honie, obsequisave their ous butlers and all of that,
He set out In a 'blizziird and, finals

up arid doWn the Street;
free shows everywhere for' those
So

'

a

•

The

•a^^enue- Is

;

ibetter fitted- for.

.

-

4,

'

piper.

of the Insidb tactloi

government for acciimulat

dence for a drive against iht
Services f<>r unveiling, of the.
Ing beverages has been 'revfe
G^6r^<^§ Glemehceaia^ taWist In the
an operative who declares
In
wall' of Loew's Sheridan theatre
Greertwich Wlage, were" held Sat- prohibition department has;
urday afternoon.
"on" virtually 6yery hotel' aind
Tablet was unveiled by a Jeanne legger alorig the New York
Berthe, daughter of a French -war to padlock the hostelrles
•veteran. Two wreaths weriei laid on the purveyors,
the tablet, one by the Manhattan
Like big game huijt§rS
Boy Scouts of cameras instead of rtflep,
Council bf the
_
America dnd the other by four res- stead enforcers iiave been, s

.

Out-of-towner'3 Jire taken for
eimpa because they muff the exit
•cue and hang around* to pay the

Sullivan
Some

Clemenceau Tablet

FORGET HIS EARLY DAYS

•''•^

-^^

iiher.-

By Wallace

£|!nd pictures of .hotel rbortis
,dozpris of bottles of U^ubr
Info ductive Is that it's mbstly theatre tpxicated guests have been pl?t
the" lurking **sriappers.V
messengers say there ought to be centered and therefore curiously In-}
pocket.
a Baumea law on plagiarism any terestlng to a public that roinan-l stored in. the basemerits p£
"It's cold outside," said the butler.
columnist pHntIng another falr- ticlzeis about Broadway and its sub- big .hotels has algo beeh. p
"Yes," said the taxi driver.
halred scribbler's item more than jectsV Brpadway and Hollywood are grdpiied, showlifjg it being moy
D' Marstep
J,
once should be sentenced to a gag- the world's' gossip centre. All arej aiid out.
"I'll call the marster." The butler
affiliated to k more dr less degree
Actual scenes of hijacWriff.
lesS life.
walked to the foot of the stairs and
Reprinting of advertised maxims with the theatre in soriie .way or gloss prints of rilglit Club'
'

,

^

Stem

Main

chiselers

and

'

.,

;

'

,.

^

,

Frank,

-

and theatre programs, these bimbos ajipther. Tipsters range from every stooping under their, tables "jtpf
must be due to either of two- walk of life arid occupation who ties have been' m^d^;.,

.aver,

-

:

. •

-

-

:

.

•

'

;

\

'

i

-

:

'

.

two Irishmen who had' never "Come

:

.

•

i

•

'

.

-

causes: that the columnists are un- siense\that pfecullaiv pride of seeing, cartierd with ar*ijpe exposure,
cultivated,' word ;slingejrs and not- something they had discovered In. bellied. In the coat, jtrbuser 'le
:->
sleeve, of ..the" pigentS .Is. the .GO
well-rfead' ber^ptis or else their^ tliink print.
the public Is tHe .sdHie. Either -wayi
The t>ay-6fe is d Sfjulb" ab'QUt; ,ment'4 latest wedp'oh iigaln^t.,11
it*siuyt-iaS bstci:-:" :.V'"
themselves dt the opportune mo-i .' Dialog of boptleggcsrsi afldL
'
the ntewspa,per columnists' ment.
tomers is also, on fllei .Cttri

.

.

:

.

whynell

"Heyj
bellowed:
don't you. come down, d' cabbie got
de^ poipers here!"
- .vouch!''
said thie cabbie to hfinas
an iandignlfled' figure
selic,
«,stamped' down the -stairs.
"D' marster/?. said; the butler.
"HellOi kid," said the marster'.
•

'

'

.

When

and have a drlnki are not reprinting the house organs!
These, armies of ',"tvhlsp6rers and: pjanted. dictographs J are 'as
It Whassa matter w'd d' burii -butlex',
been to this country before.
ei" Jo6 Miner's' ;(6ke t)ook they're peek-ar'boo'Vdrtists hdve helped" tb
secure talking' evidence^ duch..,
seems—"
dat he didn't serve yah- one al- usihe, other folks' wit and ijlalmlng'
create
a new newspaper type,' thie plf^tures and fij-l.k c^uri'.fte .s^
This boy has good entertainment ready?"i
.,.ti
.ii
tl'^. all a raicltei Bfoadivay.'cblubtinlsit^. "iyhb:. affet ill riized tb -give added. ^pptdntidll
it ds 'theii* 'd-iim.
values,.- but calories a, deadly aftei'He gave the taxi driver $ 3, a gus ; Not an unusual eiiii.(BJc:ierice .lb. hear Is
said arid^ dorie', Is 'the 'raclteteer bf fijrii ^ised HB- Fe'd'erdl ,-exIJ"t>ftj|
piece.
"Wise giiys duck the'- saled tomaj-yuam-ount for deiliv^ify -.of the
"
B.rbii^Cway'! peeker averring, his

'"of

,

oji

^

in,

.

,

'

"

•

r.

:

...

•

'

.

\

:

,

:

,

.

-

-

•

papers.

Special Set
^iiddle spot, is held by a'

sketch titled

"How Lucky
is.

comedy
.

cbhtempojrarit

.h'a^ 'i)iked

;

one. of his

the riewspiper i&rbfessloh.

"is the

>

.

,

guy

—

10,P,^Q0 .columi^ists,'

John

Ward, ^Vho died

•

aboiard

New

,

.

;

•

coinic, 'Otto K.
gets prellminai-y laughs

nifty,

that me'pTQhihi^y

wprk

abput ,coin>'

Isi

but; that It wlli take'. J^ 'tiiiiae
roping the Vloldtprs. ^easpn U^the departnxent -wishes to sv
,

victims.
In other wprdB; V^pri't ))6Gpxi4
bootlegger untij. ypu^ye
.''':',
screen test.,' '. "
\V

Its

-.

'

.

.

'

.

:

.

'

mugging while watching driver every night from a Clcer6
something siriiilar previously.
"the machines. Best expression has
cab stand.
For any bt these iiifo snitchers
his eyes popping wide, his jowls
'Wliich also explains the butler to be caught i^upplyfng a cpriterii
loose and his tongue slightly pro-, with the cauliflower ears.
porary wlth tips or gags is akin to
tuberanti He cinches the, act with
He is blacklisted by the
treason.
a series of fast questions and com-,
deserted columnist. No gag clip
ments, including a derogatory crack
per Gin Broadway can serve two colthat "men who do are men who CHORINE PLAYGIRL IS
umnists. It's all for one and one
chew." Finish has Otto, who had
for nobody.
come In to watch a free show, buy-^'
SPY
UNDERCOVER
Prima Donnas
ing a fancy souvenir package of
Having sprung from the theatre
back
home.
clgarets to send
the
Broadway tin^typerS
arenas
4.
Y.,
Jan.
Rochester, N.
Strong comedy, crossfire In nextAmy Hunt, blonde chorihe looker have carried with them Into their
tO;ClosIng, handled by Traffic Cop,
journalistic realm of digressions
"Blossom
and
Maiyland"
"My
in
numerous
of
one
any
comic, and
by

J.

'

-

..r„.;.

.

,„It 'i,8 jsiald
Pfli'tmerit's.

:

'

,

''

trial.

'

but otiiy about six ;tiave jobs, The' the "Bererififarla"- wTiHe; bound for
-with remaihirig..9d,994' fliak.e up^^'a
airmjr
the butler?"
of gossips aAtf efag pinchers, who Londbri, "wds secretary .of the BingAnd then he found out he had supply, the columnists 'with their' ham Photo Engraving Co.. in
tf-keh his turn on delivering the! pilfered patter.
York, .hot pres}derit, .as reported
dallied to Prankie ijike, beer baron
Habit of printing, most every- Haik icavoakjian Is president.
and all -of that.
thing that's pair ot frisky has de'When Lake was poor he was a veloped to make tbie coluriinists
taxicab driver. In affluence, he re- arch conspirators.' '.Often orie may
members the cabbies, ha-ving his be fpuiid to be stealing his own
papers delivered by a different gags—forgetting th^t he had used
.,

"Who," he asked,

Then enters the

who

\

In CIceuo,

S.trik:e^

in f ullstage

of rice-paper.

Public,

•

.

with
special setting. At opening nupier
ous attendants i?ostumed in white
stand beside \ machines which are
doing mechahically what Torn Mix
does with Biill Purham and a slab

Are Made." Act

-'.

SieveiFai blghipalls later.;. the.. mod-' blurbs.,"'
':.'
est.iyouiTig taxi driver .hit. hip stand
BroddWay 'iia^^

"

j'/:

i

brie

follow-up.
'

;

,

.

New Y'ork's greatest free side
is the specta,cular electric ad-,
vertlsing In Times Squai*e. To produce this display for more than
1,000,000 spectators daily, national
and local advertisers who use electric signs, painted bulletin or posterspace in the area spend about $15,-:
000,000 annually.
Times Square is considered, acshow

'

automobllists who play straight for
him.
Copper's. Chatter
"Where do you think you're
,

.

&oin'?" bawls cop.
'

Having no gag

lines, the straight

remains silent. "How would ypU
like a ticket for a swell show in
Traffic Courtt".gag3 the copper. Al
ways good for a laugh from anyone
"You're dizzy
but the straight.
'enough to be runnln' a merry-goround," contlriuels the cop. ""Who do
Grove r
are
think you
.you

—

Whalen?"
happens to be
Grover Whalen, the act's a riot.
Closing spot is held by a dance
flash, to be seen through the win
dows of numerous chop-and-dance
^ emporiums. A mob of novel routines
If

the

straight

in the act, including stufE too hot
for the ordinary stage.
During elections a free series of
talking shorts are thrown in for

good measure, as the Square has
been wired for sound.

Astor Marquee Flash
first time in memory the
Astor Hotel is turning its marquee
over to advertising purposes.
This week it's been given a reguGeneral Elec
lar $4.40 top touch.
trie has .so;ld Uie idea, givipg Its
exhibition a display in bulbs on all

For the

sides of the" hotel's shed.

-

'

.

DRY

.

and poster Bpace rates liaye
creased but slightly In tlife PdPt
y^ars, when It was Said thp.
had been reached.
$500,000

From On«
.

Bldg.:

The most valuable plecfe df
properly In Greater ^New 'S'Qr;^
still the Publicity Bulldlrig at 1
Broad-way. This trlangiildr shdj
building at 47th street contains
spectacular electric: displays/ Bq,'
tooth paste apd .Ghevrolet Mot
signs, and the .Camel clgaret pe
ed bulletln> all facing sputh..!
gigantic painted builetind are
located on the sides of the bull
netting the lessee oyer $5Q0,(

cording to. a recent survey made- by
certain attributes of the stage that -the Merchants' Association, one of
made of them super-cultivated the sevien-' wonders of New York.
prima donnas with most "sensitive The candlepOwer required to light
temperaments. They're' the "it" of a single sign on Broadway,, such
newspaperdorii and they know it as the new Warner display nightly
tripping before the footlights.
Known as "the tall blonde In the Star reporters rthey are in a class opposite the Winter Garden Is sufr
spotted' coat," she frequented hotels of their o-WTi, en-vied by most arid ficient to light any town In the nually.
hiere and made the acquaintance of courted by everybody.
Tlie hullding 'liexlt ='dpbr, yifhY
country with a population, of 20,000,
Their trick is liierely the bring
men who could show her a, good
ciieck by the business analysis hbus'es a Chinese restdurdnt'^
time in some of the class wet spots ing of the trade paper angle to the departriient of the General Outdoor the Upper pbrtidn of th^ bullc
in and about the city.'Dry men from dailies In the.pnly possible way that Advertising
which .controls devoted, ta- 34 'tw'entj^-fouf' sh
Co.,
outside usiiaily raided the next It could be catalogued "as news.
most of the advertising space In stdhds with addltionai space
Like ptima donnas they are shell
night.
Times
Square; says people come to cently added/
Warrants charged selling liquor shocked with tbUchy sensibilities, Broadway from every .state In the
Sign which gets the most Pstt
and enabled raiders to take, every- moving about with that royal air of Union and 30 foreign nations, which tlon and favorable comment frc
Consternation extreme boredom and patronizing riieans that people from every cor- passersby Is the Chesterfield
thing In the place.
cigfaii
they
Consequently,
until someone discovered that the Indifference.
ner of the 'world see the Times display at 48th street arid Br
name of Amy Hunt oh the warrants have nearly as many ill -wishers as Square free show overhead. New way. New Coca Cpla .sign atop tfriends,
for
there'§
anything
If
the
blonde
corresponded with that of
York draws 160,000 transients dally Brill Building at. 50th street- 4ti»
Then it -was Broadway dislikes it's the swelled and few leave town without, gettlrig Broadway Is said, to cost
In the leopard coat.
$180,<1
Brunettes were welcomed bead.
all off.
a.; year to operate.
a load of Times Square at night.
of
them
an
unbounded
Most
have
short
blondes
even
anywhere, but
\yarrier Bros, now Is the large
Huge Subway Center
were looked on with suspidipn. So admiration for the aiir. This in
Warner
Bros.
now.
is
the
iarg
Amy blew. Local dry pfflclais aT' clues the radio, and next to talking
Tlie Times Square sub-way station caridlepower
buyer among: thi
pass the buck on who hired her about themselves these guys would is Considered the world's greatest atrlcal advertisers.
Several
chp}
before'
mike.
One
rather
a
broadcast
Made. tough going for road houses
hag even been movfetoned for ex- traffic point, the number of pas- locations such as the two signs otk
over the holidays.
.sengers leaving trains' at that point the Miller Building at 46th street
ploitation purposes
durlng_ 1928 being
e-stlmated at anj Seventh a
^
L^Yfit,. whilejnoat^oJE =^thek._filuXL.is.
Did everybody get a load of those brought in to therii the columnists, IsorotrtTotio: The nuriiber boarding around $ib"0",00i5 annually to'
Hollywood "stills" the "Mirror like ancient Spartan soldiers, also trains at tlie station is estimated theatrical shoe boriierp, have b
dark for some time.
printed of Wincehll and Coleman forage along the Great White Way at slightly less than that figure,
A crew of men employed hy the Cost of spectacular electrics
last Saturday? As a matter of fact for dope. They spend much of their
one of these boys did take a screen time in night clubs, speaks, thea- General Outdoor concern travel the Times Square area runs fr
And enough- on the tres, .-^Broadway restaurants and around Times Square each night in ;$3,00.0 to $6,000 a month. In a"
test (silent).
autos, checking up on ali electrical tion to the cost of operation,,
level for the aspirant to don Hus- other hangouts.
display to -see that they are in lions of dollars are invested in
It's a rare thing to find any of
sar uniform busbe, cape, dangling
proper working order with .all bulbs construction of the signs which
swordj serious pan, jirofiles, n'all. ,them at their ofnces.
about
burnt out Instantly replaced
35,000,000
candiep
Extraordinarily Interesting
Few ever saw or have seen it. Or
advertising,
bulletin nightly.
Electrical
What makes their racket so prpwant to,

Tlnie" road companies, ia credited
with being, chief .factor in a dry
wave in Rochester. Said to have
found tipping more profitable than

-
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By MoUy Gray

(Continued -ifTPm iMige 101)needs a quick cloud to hide their

from page 106)

once belonged to a picture
rarely heard of. When
(j^j^ Baer heard about the place
d "Who originally owned it he
jcked: "That was B. S." (before
ip'e

now

t,

Grandeur Trans --IjUx is visible from
any place in the room.
Leading motor companies are
maintaining prices on used cars,
but smaller out pf town agencies
are breaking line.
Many owners
who turned in old cars for ah allowance on new models to be de-

One of the wpnders is why pome
smart, clievpr men turn their, talents
to catering to the wolrse traits In
human nature^whlch need no ca-

,

tering

ROSENBLOI

BADLY BEATING LOMSKI

<

Not What

j

.

.

'

iff

;

.

.

;

.

.

-

the
the bright Metro office boy,
Main Stem, knocking off thp high
be given a job with Robblns hats of
the gentry. Several broken
Ic CJd. and trained by Jack Robcanes were mute testimony of the
iEl:i^ersonairy as a protege,
fight for their crowns, jput up by
islri reader of the New York
the formal parade.
ibis;'iyants to know if the columnThe tribulations of securing taxisilong

IJI.

•

Many men love the dark.
And any woman who, may

agents or the leUow on the corner
By JACK PULASKI
but what they think when they
feel bootleg low and the doctor
Good show at the Garden Friday,
shakes his head.
but the crowd was rather light. In
A i-eal comedian raises the hearts the main event Maxle RosenblooriHi
and spirits of everybody about him; of Harlem gave Lep LPmskl, from
makes people Ia\igh, not blush; feesl Aberdeen, Wash., one of the worst
He adds to the lacings of the westerner's ring
good, not bad.
gaiety of the world arid its people career.
The odds favored Maxle,
as only smiling can, and .Is even but during the day so much money
good for the health. A noted doctor on Iiomski turned up that he was.
spoke over the radip Pn "Laughter reported favored in the last minute
for the Ldver."
betting.
Comedy is a' vocation, not an
It was the fourth time the riien
avocation. That recent gift oif Mme. had met, each winning a decision
Cure should be duplicated to search and one match a draw.
There
for a graiii of humor which wpuld could be no question as to the best
be just as great a help to the hu- man In the ring this time. In every
man, or supposed to.be. racp*
the
Rpsenbloom copped
round
• They say "money makes the mare
points. It was: a fast bout between
go" and "Love make^ the world two rugged men, yet during the rest
go round," and if so, fun (as Dame periods Maxle sat In his corner
Dictlpnary thinks of It) is What without taking, a long breath.
keeps it frpm getting dizzy.
The fight was to decide the leading cbritender for the vacated light
heavyweight title, which the New-

*

—

•'
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-

to..

selves

Ifiigi

revolution-formation
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What They Think
The thought sometimes occuirs, George Courtney in Comeback
"What do they think of themBeats Banovic
?•'
they tell their

Jay Kaufmans are sailing livered in the spring, are trying to
week to visit Mrs. Kaufman's get loans and it can't be done.
Iji^iks In Vienna. Away about fourWhile Ethel Dade argued with
iohths.
Business Mgr; Hulyey over ?10ft dif
'Jtiboks like a great winter for ference In salary 20 photographers
The boys are giving the waited in Samuel Gqldwyn's office
t>Wllng.
IflejTS more than the usual attenover an hour to get a picture of
Ronald Colmah's new lead. Miss
tiTiifiiy coihe, meet and gang up at
Dade is an unknown,, havinis: had
fiOiiiany Marie's, where a hangout is only a couple of bits in legit.
Uljj: free and everybody tries to beWomen's gown shops are dizzy
with change in styles. Mamas 'don't
l^^e he amounts to something.
4)(5*fion's new grille is between like the new long skirts, they're
credit to the names it has afraid they won't be stylish in
the -walls and squaring those who short ones and they won't buy any.
Kick against new lengths comes
il't: get their names there,
ptlliriie Mori;lson wanted to name from the matrons who feel younger
new baby R-K-O Morrison. in the abbreviated models.
The proletariat had the most deidn't take. Wife said might be all
lightsome New Year's stomplhg in
:Hi:witIiout the hyphens.
tVflllle,

..

shame'.

ipChe S.

.

•

i

.

j

.

'i(Continued
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Dark Theatres

FUN-AND-FUN

Broadway Chatter

8,

'

•

be

sit-

ting near.
Ordinarily no one wishes to cause
another to perish, but there are

times when if thoughts were rights
to the jaw» there would be lovers
of thei dark well pn their wray.
The Inventive genius of man has
given pictures movemerit, voice and;
The day It removes the necolbii.
cessity of darkness, the feminine
.

sighs of relief will reach sky wai*d.
.

Wheri an unsuspiciouis, naturallyanxious-to-glve-the - other - party
even - a - man - the r benefit-of -thedoubt female first encounters that
nian of feeling in a dark theatre, she
thought he was just tired and Avaa
spreading himself all over the seats
So she accommounconsciously.
datingly kept her elbows In her lap
and even crossed her knees in sin
effort to make herself as small as
oiC
this
After tiring
poissible.
ctariiped, but usually necessary position, she decided to attend the
first show and before the 'lights
Went but, pick hersel^.a seat with a
]

pillar on one side to give her a
margin as It were. But still
she couldn't avoid the contact h^an.
Pi- Dtt all are really one man writ- cabs New Year's Is yet thp talk of
,When danger of ^becoming lop^;:li'nder diitereni names?
the merry contingents, many of
York state athletic commission had sided reached an acute stage, it
l/irit]^ eight months at Saranac as
whoin got their first walking exerto finally seeped Into her head that
indicated
belonged
already
^^naget- of N. V. A. affairs there cise that
these, were no. continttous accidents^
night. Broadway and "Its
Rosenbloom.
'(Continued fi;om page 101)
'^fa*!^ li^s '«lt. Col. C. B. Bray Is
contiguous streets were a «ea of forThey say that Maxle slaps .wl^h It wasn't always the same man. She
prima
A
special
stories.
lustrate
;^^te'burff with Mrs. Bray.
mally attired pedestrians, haggard
knew
it was npthing personal. Too
his
slap
right
hand,
but
he
must
frying onions;
te^ts of the "Heads from seeking
i V^!tamovint'B
conveyance and dizzy donna In the kitchen
dark to see faces. And the "white"
*»*>*I.<jast -are said to have been okay.
a fishing trip; a midget boxing Jack very hard, for ifrequently he sent not
from hootch.
so Important, either^ maybe.
st^r^ot: the original players will do
Dempsey; any picture that shows Liomskl spinning yards away with
;j^;^lcture at the Long^^^land stuUseless Mean Looks
good that blow: Then occasionally Rosie
mPtion and activities.
Blizzard-^Boiind Leggers
snapshot enlarged to an 8 x 10 will closed his right fist and sent in upNecessity being the mother of in[t;i^diih Hundley made his mother
percUts^. that -all but spilled I^eo. vention, shp tried raising a few
do.Sell Stuff at Bargain
Bp!. -Cljristmas
by sending her a
Remember photographs used for Only the ropes saved liomski from ideas. Giving the iriree-handed one
E^nOgtaph record of his voice spepublication are never returned. The gpirijgr down in the ninth round. a mean look didn't .help, because he
PlattBburgh, N. Y.r Jan. 4.
ly. mi^de for the occasion.
For
With more than 10.0 booze^laden pnly, pictures that come back ai'e Referee Tomriiy Sheridan raised his couldn't ^ee It.. Jabbing the arm
rd^vOitliCourse, she^weeped.
automobiles stalled along northern the ones used foir the lobby and al- arm for some reason, and Rosi^ with a sharp pencil was taken for
ai-^iozza. received"" a letter from New York highways because of lowance for ordinary wear and tear stayed away while Lomskl regained
play, arid jabbing the back of the
eiisIii-yeaT^old daughter, want- heavy snowfall, cases of liquor In- must be mat^e fpr these,' Lpok at his stance.
hand disturbed It no more than it
vttlr know If okay to take a new tended for happy New Year
,In the fifth 'round Lomskl's right would an
down- photographs as ia, perishable prop
overcoated oyster.
The
3»iirse- just started In the convent; state were disposed of at knockarid put them tn'ypur budget; GoPd eye was opened, and the sharp- best,
persuader was a., right or left
!^.;4a^clng^
shooting Maxle picked on that lamp to
down prlcea to any nearby bargain pictures, are good salesmanship.
the shin lor a heel (feminine)
tjil(aTtlQ..Herman slipped away on a hunteris.
Our stafC understands phptog' until he got. tired of it. Rosen- to a toe (masculine). Of course, if
'Itlia^^ie^cation.
Hopped the Pres.
Boys sold, the stuff right out of raphy perfectly^ Our advice and bloom's left hook is his best. He
one weren't a lady, one might say
Ins0|v» World cruise -boat. Stopped the automobiles. Drivers who didn't assistance always .at the. artists' rarely
missed with It.
Looks
J^^fiyana^ but may keep on- go- have authority to sell transferred disposal. Even .to the^extent of go- like Rosle is the best man in the a heel to a heel.
Rainy days were a great help,
their cargoes, tp sleighs and paid ing to the studio. Oiir help may divlslpn.
According to reports' he
r^iiey'r©
talking about a New fancy rent prices for surrounding bring economic as well as artistic Isn't as careful as he should be with umbtellas keet>ing off things that
tifOX^ :.pBXty thrown by Al Knight, bams.
results.
his training, but the man certainly should be crawling, but were sitKoiored
elevator runner
at the
looked in great condition. Max Is ting, them knees not caring- for them
All
theatre
building.
iitilbertr.
rib newcomer.
He may be a [flap- riba. Fur coats helped in a way,
^iBsis;: were whites.
per, but Is fast, crafty and game, but, of course, that's the overcoat
'^^
•!teit** Js the latest juvenile game
and It will take an exceptionally season too. It is remarkable how
tenderly a 'man sometimes handles
t't>;;.;b^', rediscovered
by local fungood man to beat him.
his overcoat, regardless of whose lap
ittakers.
Bridge and anagrams are
Courtney's iaood Showing
his hand rests in.
ohjithe decline.
Too many headGeorge Courtney who looked,
ache's.
It wasn't the overcoat season
like a mllUpn .bucks two years ago,
Cutthroats Social Meeting
I&Sts^ Chandler Sprague in town,
The Order of Cutthroats held a social meeting Thursday lii;the restau made a comeback and won frorii the when she reached for a hanky and
»t:e1;u'rns to the coast late this
found
a cold hand instead, which
tough
Joe Banpvic^ of Bingham ton,
Picture house having the rant newly opened by Myer 'Gerson In' the Hotel Somerset. It was late
iT^it.
N. Yi George weighed 168 poiirids, she returned to its owner, holding
^pj^tyConsistent box office line from when the dPuble crossers got together and later when they adjourned
so he Is pointed toward the light it as she might a worria.
chair
In
between
pilano
alcove
behind
the
of
the
president,
Al
a
In
an
.ti^mtmas to Jan. 4 seemed to be
Of cpurse, she tried changing
Trahan received the most attention. In tact the plaho was the only heavy class. Courtney slipped from
Several started speeches never favor; after displaying a propensity seats, but soon discovered that the
motor boat show will thing heard during the meeting.
^^T^^mfi.\ist''l
for night-clubbing, but he is back chances were a hundred to one she
finished.
^
ipiNpbably see someone step in and
wouldn't be any happier; better
The Order of Cutthroats was formed with the avowed purpgse of its in fprm again.
'b>tf|V;^a ^40,000 runabout as a port
Banovic started very fast and had fight it out on the first site and clear
^t^'der for the yacht to balance the members to do unto others what others shouldn't do unto them. SevGeorgie bothered for a time. Once the field.
eral
rewritten
not
all
of
the
members
have
that
into
If
its
original
•pppw cargo on the starboard side.
he got started, the Courtney fel
The Shin Kick
shape and the cutthroats are practicing.
.it^ ;;^ways happens.
Everything was going along pretty well. Mr. Gerson didn't seem to low slammed rights and uppercuts
l.'^
She adopted that shin kick or
Woolf,
who recently
to Joe's chin and the up-stater was
check,
would
the
most
\mUsual,
worrying
over
who
pay
and
be
the
ankle putt, and while some were as
t^hfed .with the Shubert operetta,
battered plenty.
Courtney again
flJjachess of Chicago," but left that boys had the restaurant to themselves when Herb Williams came In
sensitive as an El pillar, they usualdisplayed a tendency to hit low. In
.sho^^ in Philadelphia because of Herb was late and didn't want to eat. He and Trahan commenced talkthe eighth Banovic dropped to his ly decided to stop wasting their talTrahan
about
piano
behind
them.
expressed
ing
right
a
regret
the
that
illhii$s, has gone to Bermuda for a
ents on such stupidity.
knees
claiming
to
have
been
fouled.
Will H. Fox was not present. Herb regretted also and added Charlie
He sailed Saturday.
ic^sitf.::
Mayhap now that the long skirts
Sweet. That was too deep for some of the yoilnger element at the He arose at. nine still protesting and are with us again
p'-:lS['!Qyer' were so many changes in
the old reliable
flailed his arms in such fury that
believing
board
they
commenced
to
blow,
Fox
and
and
Sweet
a
eouple
partnerships as
mp;p!||l^v;.. brokerage
hat pin may be .revived.
When
there was no doubt about his hav
plain
clothes men.
Partly Ixangover. from of
Itlijs^v'y^ar.
that
day
comes,
unless
the present
ing
been
stung,
fair
or foul.
The cutthroats don't meet so often, but their get togethers are always
crash, partly the
^tne
In the 10th and last round, near reform wave lasts, the knees will
Mr.
Gerson
supplied
fi'lendly.
To
guarantee
that
each
plate
with
spoons,
iliatial phifting around incidental to
the close, George did land what have It.
only.
f^^MV.yeai:, .,
But for the' present It Is a case
looked like a low left hpok. With
/HoteJ Aator brokerage branch Is
his hands down. Banovic started of came the talkers^and lordy,
Carroll
Lahlff
When
Sockecf
Harry
.jb^the throes of .'another remodelling.
calling George every fancy name he Iprdy, the knees are still. May they
Carroll
Harry
the
Billy
had
to
flock
when
X<ahiff
actor-composer
£!^;c)i^ c^iange jnakes it tougher for
could get through his swollen Hps. forever stick, tb their owners.
One showed up at the Tavern arid "loudly blustered .he would not pay $100 Courtney miight havie stepped In arid
tjliev npn-t^radlng idroppers-in.
he owed LahifC on a cash loan^
;«f, .the few places where women are
knocked his riian fiat, but instead
Carroll
himself
sp' obnoxious the sock followed.
made
Next
day
Car>$k4d not, to sit down.
he stood off and took the tongue Films Entire Rose
Scott Sanders, ^ Scotchman in roll filed bankruptcy proceedings, a legal expedient he has employed lashing, replying that he had not
financially
jammed.
before
when
can't
un
over
here,
says
vaude
he
meant to hit low. It was a comic
for U. S. C's Coach
angle
had
in
mind
the
legal
Carroll
probably
when
loudly
welching
derstand why, after carrying his
Interlude.
The men resumed and
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
.grip from the train t6 the hotel, pn the LahlfC loan.
were tangled together, bent over the
First National, at the rtsquest of
taking
then
insists
upon
ropes, at the bell.
•a, bellhop
the University .Pf Southern CaliforNew Year's Eve N. S. G. in Village
it to his room.
280^ Ub. Laugh
nia, filmed the entire Ro^e Bowl
New Year's. .Eve proved a bust in. the small cabarets of Greenwich The 280-pourid Wop giant,
/..Jake Wilk made his radio debut
Muggs hitting the hobohemian centre and hoping for a break Camera, was Introduced. Prih\o Pittsburgh game In sound and with
Jart. 2 plugging First National via Village.
The high speed cameras. Filni will be;
."WJZ .and a scenario talk written by didn't get It and went home. Consequently the cabaret ©"wriers had the crowd laughed as the 'Itallari inused by Coach Jones to teach the
Wilk's discourse joints to themselves and help.
Charlie. Einfeld.
vention," Joe Humphries called him,
boys by slpw motion during future
Gyp prices put ori by the small places with neither eritertainmerit or pulled his riiammouth feet
came during the Lehn-Fink half
through seasons.-.
'•*.'
hour, with which firm FN has an anything else In return queered possibilities of a fair Intake for the the ropes after him.
Those
dpgo
First National donated the film
evening If prices had been right. -Those hopping doWn to the Village are sure big, but the
^ploitation tie-up.
man's hands for
the privilege to buy 50 good
.chilled., Siter^^lng^ppjlsed pf the tariff, didn't fall and walked around look like hama.
From the contour
of— his--schno7y7/ler-=Prlmo=^ha}i.-bccri= seats to the game..
New Ufork. last week on the "Asarha Instead^ Annual" rent pai^i^s^floppe^^^^
hit on the beezer plenty.
toaru" aftej; three months in the fold as consequence.
In Times Square about as usual, with no big spending.
In the. first 10-round6r, Arturo
Two of the daughters ai'e
;.Orient.
and Chavlo
films,
Sheckls was awarded the match
90-Minute Club
King,
Holdup Without a Holler
with Canada Lee,
Dawn, vaude. Rubens is the Great
Baldrheaded
Probably the most unique nipht
A holdup Without a holler occurred very recently in a Times Square Arturo claimed a foul and they let club
States theatres exec, besides being
in the country is the Candle
"clearing
house"
for
bootleggers.
containing
a
Five
ofllce
building
biandits
It go at that.
.chief of police of Joliet, 111.
Light, spotted in a hotel In E. 60th
\ The .Mike Meehan brokerage with guns held the ofllce for four hours, taking 'em as they came to
street and operated by Charles M.
tiha Meller, Jean Barry and Bellak.
braiich in the Hotel Blltmpre hotel settle-for the week. Mostly small, liquor dealers b,ut the stick 'em ups
Open only from nine to
"
cash.
In
got.?28,000.
Dave Fitzgibbons, all of 'Wake Up 1O:,30 p. m.i and carrylng a^, nut .o£
the last word in equipment
is
As fast as a caller was frisked, he was shunted into another room and Dream," opened for eight a bis floor show and Eddie Davis'"
quotation
operated
£;iectrically
The
banlcroli 6£ the establishment went with the weeks at the Central Park
locked.
door
with
the
me
view
Into
snap
Figures
bpard/
Casino, orchestra.
None could say anything since it was all .boqze in one way or New York, Monday riieht; Trio
ishaiilcaUy and there are no board rest.
Place opened a week ago, with biz
will double from the show.
News ticker on a sort of another.
reported nil.
lioyM*
little
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1930

QUE

VARIETV

Year
the Dalies

in

By Ed Barry

Thii de|)artment conta?rm rewritten theatrical news items as_ pub*
Itshod during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Fraincisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
for thlBse news items; each, has been rewritten from a daily paper.

OPPOSITION PAYING FOR

This year

proven more
burlesv

hasi

cisively than ever that
'

LONDON
"Ten Nights in a Bar Room, or
Ruined by Diink," being done at the
Gate with due solemnity. Just to
brighten' things.. Old time playbills.

ONE CLOSED CHI HOUSE

Multicolor Filths, Inc., and the
Binocular Stereoscopic Film Co.,
charging that the two conipanies
named have infringed on Vltacolor's
patents. Vitacolor sqeks a permanent injunction and ah accounting
of all profits made by the defendr

Latest City sensation Is the resig- ants..
nation of 'William Harrison from the
Trial of George Scarborough, auboard of Inveresk Papers and sub-,
sldiary companies, important news- thor, and cast of "Bad Babies,'
paper group. Shareholders commit- charged with giving an indecent,
tee formed. Cornpany- la said to performance, was postponed again to
Jan. 22. Grounds were that defense
be 10 million in. the red.
attorneys were Engaged in the trial
As reported in '.'Variety" and then of another case.
proihptly contradicted all around,
Billie Dove and her husband^ Irvthe Hotel Cecil has been sold, to the
ing Willatt, inaugurated the new
^hell-Mex oil group for offices.
year by announcing they had come
Six more prosecutions.; against to a parting of the ways. This acrenters failing to' comiply with the tually took plade three months ago,
to
Quota Act mooted by the Board of when Willatt went to !New York
It is likely Miss
Trade, who have jiist beaten F.B.O make pictures.
Dove will go to Reno shortly to
In a test case.
secure a divorce Couple have, been
Queenie .Day, cjiorus girl, tripped married seven years.
Ajp nine months quod for shop lift
Charles Torba, 38, bulled a lot of
ing.
screen illuminaries and executives
that he had a lot of old whiskey in
government warehouses and that he
had been granted permission to re
Benefit, performance at the Im
moVe" same. AH he wanted was
perial several weeks ago provided
freight, and then would make, a
families
four
the
each
of
tor
1,646
f
price adjustment later. He got $7,-.
the
in
death
to
burned
of the girls
000 arid was pinched on a charge of.
.

.

.

new: angles of ihanlpul
and operation, real comics and
ter material the only formula

Some

Chicago, Jan. 4.
can make it survive the current
Althougth there is much smoke to
son.
cloud the fact/ it is said Warren
Even the morons are getting
s6me
Irons received or is receiving
on the dirt.
reimbursement from his. two bur- up
Mutual cii*cuif , survlvot ot
closing
in
lesque liouse competitors
wheelsi started out promisingly
'
hl3 Haymarket here.
Btt
The Immediate result was two season with 50 houses andpr^-se
on
record grosses at the Academy and Plenty of optimism
too,
gone,
outlook, but this
the Star and Garter.
the season had reached half
With dtopouts thus far the Mi
wheel has 43 houses and 48 si
Astoria Out, Chop a
the realignment cutting the
for shows to 43, weeks out of 48
layoffs for ahoyrti \
rorty-four Mutual circuit showB five weeks of
ing season. That^S if some of
when
week
are routed through this
other doubtful houses do not
another readjustment of stands will out meanwhile.
Sameness of burlesque shows.,
be made to provide for the dropping
another angle, same As ever, t"
of the Steinway, L. L, Which quits
hit the division hard, "With n<
has
Jan. 11. Mutual keeps the circuit ing done to readjust. As soon
stands equalized by the number of "blue" gag is new all the comei
shows so with another house def- cop It, and spring it in each
initely off one of the companies ceeding show, so the mugga knt?
goes out.
9,11 the answers and the gas^~
Several have been getting bad re
So do the bits, due to being w?
ports in th«i home office with one of overtime by practically ev6ry
them slated to get the axe by next and then expecting the mugjf*
Week.
laugh.
Slouflhed
..

.

TOM BARRY
Of the ten best picturea of 1929
'Film Mercury" includes "The Valiant"

A

and "In Old Arizoni."
remarkable iachieyenient, since

both were written by Tom Barry*
the only author represented twice.
John McCormack's picture by
Tom Barry ready shortly. JFox
Films.
Direction

^34 West

NEW YORK

Pathe studio

shot.

SIDNEY PHILLIPS.
44th street.

AMERICAN
(STOCK)
"Peek-a-Boo,'/

stock

current

Show

a vast improvement
caught by this reviewer
Studio building occupied jointly
When her parents refused to per over others
by General Talking pictures Corp. mit her to riiarry an Hawaiian, since the house went stock bur
^,
Wheel shows have been
and Weiss Bros, was ordered Merill Maclntosch, actress, attempt lesque. Layout looks like they've J^jp PineS fOF K. C/S
in several spots on dirt and
equipped with sprinklers for the ed suicide by poison. Her condition
—
salvaged Jean Bedini's former Coconsequently suffered throueg
second time by fire headquarters. is not serious.
Raided
Players
title
Stock
kji.vt^n.
same
0
of
luinbia wheel show
Tenants state there is no need for
hole in performance, since tbAt*ic
latter's
Kansas City, Jan. 4.
sprinklers, as the studio Isn't, being
In
that's left of .bjirlesque.
Charging that her husband was and spotted the cream of the
used for picture production.
cruel and didn't believe in marriage materialjn the stock. show. Rfsult,
"I believe from the testimony in spots the shows are toned do
in
Su.of
suit
P«P
-vo^s; Rose Parker filed
show with. Plenty
these shows house managers, fearing Ibsis
that
tried
cases
the
Harry Carroll filed a, voluntary perior Court for a divorce from Eu- a corking
than
in numbers aind more comedy
cense or a pinch; when tUlA l6
petition in bankruptcy, listing no gene Parker, actor.
were dirty."
usual.
the bottom goes out Of the perl
assets arid $15,000 in liabilities. ^.He
Irving Selig. eccentric comic, car^
With this description of stock ance. What's left of a hvufl
is also asking relief from the $200
capably,
Jr., and Sue
Haven,
burden
Carter
De
comedy
the
burlesque a:s it Is played in Kansas clientele wants rough shows,
weekly alimony .payable to Christy Brighton ha-ve filed suit for $38,850 ries
Leemlng,
Artie
and
Mann
with Ben
Smith fined getting them when the gendai
Carroll.
damages from Richard "Skeets" associate comics, giving good sup- City, Judge Carlin P.
six persons the maximum of .$t00 don't Interfere.
Gallaghes. actoi*. Outcome of aiito
;
and with the triurnylrate get
Marion Alden, show girl, was smasli. De Haven wants $10,200 port plenty
of laughs. Most of the each In police court this week.
Stocks; most of tbena dirtier
ting
fosterr
her
late
willed $30,000 by
burBrighton -asks $25,650.
Local heads of women's clubs and the wheel shows, haVe heen g
bits and blaickouts are usual
She receives and Mls.s
father, T. C. Alden:
the^trio get church organizations, had led copbut
familiars,
lesque
Mutuals a tough tussle around
the sum Jan. 10, her 21st birthday
more out pf them, than the wheel pers In a mid-performance raid on York and elsewhere. The Bto "
workers do.
two stock burlesque troupes at the
away
Trvin Willat, director, came to
The fiemme. section is also tnere Empress and 12th Street. The same them for fllth and getmost
filed
suit
alienation
New York without his wife, BiUie
second
of
In the
They^re also getting
nlenty. Mable White Is. an "Itsome^
Dove.
by the ex-wife of Henry Bedford- loub who knows her, biirlesque ^nd group is trying to pass an ordinance ever busihess is around.
Jones, short- story writer, against
them everything. Billie Shaw closing ''unmoral" shows.
Seveiral Btock Tiuriesqne tri
Eddie
Texas jewelers are suing Mabel the present spouse, Mrs. Mary Ber gives
company
Empress
they
what
the
Of
knows^
that
gal
another,
early.
melted
is
shoestrlngers
Boll, international actress, for $2,- nadlh Bedford-JOnes, the flrst wife
Kaplln, comedian, and Jack Dickwant and obliges, with Virginia
The burlesque racket Is und(
400 payment on a diamond lavalUere claims that she "made" her husband
also in the, same class, and stein, manager, were given the slap.
ing its critical crisis just nio
which she said was given to her by the writer he is today. Slie criti Wheeler
Lee, Ingenue soub, giving good Those pieked up jit. the l2th street
Rose
in
dinner
a
at
Bach
Albert
rh^t
him
taught
tieut,
cized his writings,
herself in; twisting, and fln^d are Glebrge Scovilie, man- so far as the "wheel shows arfl
Of
account
Dallas,
oric, encouraged hini, acted as his grinds a;nd teasers,
cerned. They've strijpped the i"
...
^
ager; Leona (Cherle) Griffith, danbusiness manager, and, in fact,
The show is spotted In routine cer; Eddie Haywood, striaight, and down as far as they cani'liut
Dreria Beach, suing Sam Shan- wrote many of his stories. Suit is.
Ingiy need more than that to
revue formula, with zippy musical
non and his defunct "Temptations for $200,000.
Duby.
Ralph
and
bits
comedy
numbers spacing
Vive.
of 1930" revue for $179 Alleged due
Miss Griffith and Eddie Kaplin
blackouts, and all spotted in speedy
Burlesque needs BbmjBthir ^
Smart
at
bouncer
Torelli,
in salary, also claims Shannon
James
making for a snappy song were arrested during disrobing hasn't got, but not on the BtftI
copped her "Tiger Girt" billing and get studio, north side taxi, dance tempo
to the circuit
An appeal
scenes.
andrdance layout.
_
_ _
li the noodle.
pasted it on Pearl Regay, who re- hall, was shot by a. couple of tbUghs .. "Canary Murder Case, ^ satire on .^^^.4. ^as been announced
placed her in the show before.it he .bounced out.
Perhaps that Hihd of noodle
._
mystery plays, grabbed a world^ of
*
closed.
make more In picture- housei
laughs through efforts of Selig,
Historical film, "Woodrow Wil- Leeming and Mann, with
The
Changes
Will Hays wouldn't deny or affirm son," was presented at the Audi- Honeymooners," a revamp, on the
Burlesque
is engaged to Mrs
fire.

show
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repoi'ts that he
Virginia Lake,

torium last Saturday night, with
its stuff
Mldgle Gibbons In "Moulin Rouge J. P. Passed Undress;
Indianapolis nrlc€:i'ange from $1 to $2.50. First usual hotel, bit, also doing
of
perfectly as a laugh-Better.
Girls" (Mutual); Sam Rice, Jr., oiit
Friends aay It isn't true.
ojpportunity house liad to dust off
Most of the bits are spiced up
Holds Mgr. for
the seats since the Chicago opera plenty, but never go overboard on of same show and Eddie Mitchell
Frances Dade, stock actress, has scrammed.
vulgarity^ "The same goes for the substituted.
DaVenport, ta., Jan»
from
a five year picture contract be
Jeanne Rae out; Marlene Salzaar
principal women's teasers. None of
in
will
first
Her
Lack of clothes on women dfiin
come
has
News"
"Daily
Goldwyn.
Chicago
Sam
(Mutual);
in, ."Moonlight Maids"
the girls stalls as the wheel show
"Raffles,"
out in special article on Chi'S rieyr girls do, but all get down to the Sam Lewis, Hebe comic, replaced appearing here does not matteir
Civic Opera house and Insull's one- semi-strip if sufficiently encouraged
Vine, tramp principal, same much, but raw lines don't so/lMfcltl
Editorial in current issue of "The man rule. Reviews all thevfaults of by outfronters, or walk off without. Harry
Churchman" asks Bishop ^Francis the house and company, ending with Nothing like the dozen encores nec- show.
Justice of the Peace Merle Wells; Ib^
of the Fed- the alarming thought that perhaps
Lee, out; Harry Meyers, In,
Billy
or
drop
J. McConnell, president
shawl
inves- at the end of a three-year period essary here' for the
(Mutual). Mar- ruling on chiEirges. agctlnst Blanijft
eral Council of Churches, to
coat take-off, revealing them In "Mischief Makers"
determine
to
supplanted,
Lu
Pabst, owner of the Star: thetatlrieip
organization
with
Mi". IrisuU may be
tigate the
trunks and brassieres, which Is as jorle Vay in same show,
whether it is dominated to any excllle Carroll replacing Marie Tom- Pabst was held to th0 grand jutj^
far as they can go now.
MiUlken
Right beside stbrles of the wetest
are also well llson.
numbers
tent by Will Hays, Carl^.
musical
The
in $600 charged with presenting iKh,
P. P;^p. A. New Year's since passage of the
and officers, of the
a seniblance
'
Emmett Callahan sent Clep.ra, immoral show.
Charles 18th Amendment, dailies carried a set, with most carrying
Editorial also refers to Rev.
choristers working,
syncopated body shaker, Into Scran
pub- statement from E. C. Yellowley, pro- of an idea/ and
"In Ibis day and age scarcity ityt^.
Stelzle; wh6 has been doing
with sufficient zest and animation to
council
little spice to his wearing apparel of women on
a
1929
add
showing
to
church
Pa.,
ton.
administrator,
the
hibition
both
than
'^w.^
licity for
them count for better
make
A
Chicago's
in
Blue.'.'
organization.
year
"Girlsin
was the driest
picture
Several- of the- Mutual show,
and
stage or off the stage does hot ten^
routine spacers.
yojsteadian history,
"housecleaning" is suggested.
Abe Feinberg has replaced Morris to the corruption of morials of youfj^.^
numbers got over slb heavy as the
bits, unusual for a bur- Costello as manager of "The Temp
comedy
wrote
Jh
Justice
hlit
others,"
the
or
Marriages and divorces in 1929
Especially "Circus ters" (Mutual).
Casino theatre, constructed oh
opinion. "However, the evidence Ut
years ran four to one. There Were 10,366 lesque Show.
39th and Broadway alnipst 50
Day" and "Mechanical Man."
Nanette Daliey, who has been this case proves that the IanguaffC<r
<J0,
riiarriages.
April
43,059
and
demolished
divorces
business
be
ago will
Slight improvemerit on
with the "Moulin Rouge Girls used was sb rotten, so four and M.^
exat which time the Shubert lease
but plenty of improvement on the
will occuMrs. Mary B. Bedford -Jones, first stock show. As good a burlesque as (Mutual), has signed as a runway licentious that It n^ould make ^ven
pires. An office building
wife of H. Bedford-Jones, novelist, there Is around if they still want leader at the Columbia, New York. & hardened sinner blush."
py the site.
is suing the second Mrs. Bedford- burlesque.
Plenty of laughs, good
Pabst. show waa sloughed after hli^,
Jones for $200,000 for alienation of comics, femme principals that know
Dr Victor Nilsson, music critic
musical stock company gave a, midi^^
has affections.
their stuff and a hard-working
of tlie Minneapolis "Journal,''
Irons
Sues
night show while a p6llcew6mtua(t!
Mutual
.of
Gustfa,
King,
been knighted by
chorus of lookers, all working earwas in the house. She said at ttMi
Dr. Henry Schireson, in his fight nestly and together for. best results
Jacob Goodsteln, attorney for MuSweden, with the order of the North
hearing that she hiad been there
in to prevent rievocatlon of his license,
J?d.6a.
which they achieve.
tual circuit, has filed suit against
Star, in recognition of his work
fore, but Pabst always toned 4ow4
charges there -is a conspiracy against
for
canChicago
Swedish letters and music.
of
Irons
Warren
him in a petition filed in Superior
the show when she was pr0se!ttlj|£
cellation of franchise.
•
When she got evidence for the pliielg
OHIO STOCK FLOPS
Clare Briggg. 54, cartoonist, .died Court.
Irons' franchise had about .five
Instltyte;
Neurological
she went disguised. Pabst cial|iae$i
Jan; 3 in the
O., Jaii, 4.
Canton,
tossed
he
Warshawsky
when
run
to
years
Alta
more
of
suffering
Parents
been
he was out of. the city and dldHfS^
New York; He-had of
the
with
attempts
unsuccessful
danaeuse
house
three
his
a
shifted
After
a,nd
formerly
out burlesque
Shorr,
disorders.
from a complication
know that his help put on anythbtif;
Chicago Civic Opera ballet, are be- to revive burlesque, the Lyceum is to films.
Maurice
rought at his midnight shows, plaT-*
ing sued for $50,000 by
dark
this week and probably will reing mostly for stags.
Shorr, who charges alienation of his. main closed, indefinitely. Mutual
wife's love.
all
f
tWs
hoiyse
YEARS
D 25
NEWMANS
burlesjjue opened the
^^::..Superloc^Cojirt^«dse^..Schajje
di
of only a feW weeks.
had'a
run
and
cele
dia
Newman
granted
Harry
-Mrs.
and
Mr.
be
granted Anita Barnes, pictures, for
to
is
Molr
Harry
:prov. nixes BuniEsauK
vorce from Edward J. Klein that vorce from Martha Grief Moir, Then stock was tried out and fizzled. brated their 25th wedding anniverProvidence, Jan. 4.
babath indicrueltv. Miss Barnes testified
sary Jan. 6 at their home, 210 West
she dancer. Judge Joseph
Although every effort has b«
her husband struck her when
cated no alimony would be allowed.
street. Newman is manager of
69th
STAND?
made by the management of
smoked cigarets.
MUTUAL
CHI
Mrs
(Mutual);
"Sporty Widows"
Modern theatre to work up .Interc
Detectives used tear gas to raid
Chicago, Jan. 7
Newman was Sadie Huested on the in burlesque house has been mc
Superior Court Judge Archbald a Gold Coast bookie headquarters.
divorce
Jacob Paley, owner of the Empire .stage.
gran od Mrs. Pearl Taylor a. on the
no headway since
Ing
Halsted
stage,
and
Taylor,
of
Madison
wife
at
H.
theatre,
divorced
Glenn
from
Martha Greif,
given
opened.
son of the pro- .streeti has gone to New York to
grounds of desertion. She 5was
Howard and Lyons
-year-old Harry Moir, Jr.,
Modern Is owned by Eidw^rd
was confer with I. H. Herk, with probthe custody oC_ their
nrietor of the Morrison hotel,
Tom Howard and Joe Lyons open Fay. This is the first time It
daughter.
probably disfigured for hfe last able proposal to place Mutual bur
the
played burlesque.
ifor R-K-O Saturday.
week; She was hurled through
-
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Max

fll?d

E.

DuPont

Vitacolor Corp.

against
suit in Federal Coui-t

glasa partition of

a taxicab.

lesque in the house.
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Hollywood

Chatter

By Ruth Morris

By

"Nanette" Backstage
No, Nanette" has gone the

Week- End oh 6th Ave.
Almost two hours of show, new^organ selection arid feature
and reached New York by way picture make covering the Hippotbe talking' screen. Film com
drome seem like spending a. weekthe
story
of
original
the
farce,
es
end on 6th avenue—rpartlcularly,
when every one of the six acts, rou1^ X<ady Friends," with a back
i^e yarn without v/hich no mu
tines, and Costumes unchanged, has
pal picture is considered com
been previously viewed in the housp,

of all successful musical

come

No original screen technique
M.bieen. Added to either subjects
[dilJi^rsonalities involved are light
^jight^, and the result is a film
bte^.

A

in
looks like

short skirt era and

idle

no half measures at
when a film is to be pro
ied-T-particularly when that film
•.^?JIot for Paris," making possible
r.^oxy

GYPSY RHOUMAJE^
Starring in European Revues for
last 4 years. Recording for H. M. V.,

mind.

.Siontmartre

background

and

^bilaht "Ca C'est Paris" accom
tjnlment. The stylized glimpse of
^jawts^. Hey-Hey Hill reveals Amer
zStni tojirists, hoofers, apache danc
steppers -and darkens
^jai^ j^ussian
tb: ;th9. scrim announcement of the
i4n &. blaze of red, silver and
«<*idtume& worn by the girls
liti;
-

Moulin Rouge. Dorothy
Dixon appear for their
iflt -SftLrTy
led^ adagio and register a periftl' hit' that is decidedly unusual
)Bft:.;'

'

i^ie

Boxy

type of entertainment,
''^ot for Paris" Is a vulgar pic
r^,. hoked to the nth degree ,witli
lusty
comedy,
but Victor Mc^oM
igrl^n's sea-going presence makes
/l^ossible to forgive lack of parlor
i^tsh; i^l Brend6l's shy comedy is
With Gallic co
l|cr a, great help.
i)try prpmlsedl: In the title, it's a
Ij^f to'ilnd a French heroine with
..tipAa .fide an accent as Flfl Dor
ij^'ja.
.She sings and dances and
>]Ue^ Jier eyes and hips in the ap«
^iiilt*

'

fipcpve4. $<:reen

manner.

re.ading that play for yearigf
Its
simple scenario has great possibillT
.

revamping.

ties for

What a mu-

This

gii-1 Juliet lived in Venice.
father, Mr. Capulet, was a carnival
putter-on-er.
That makes

any nurnber of b&ckstage

possible

scenes

showing, the

carnival in
preparation. The situation is a natural for Technicolor.
Juliet was loved by a young blade

named Romeo Montague
who met her by crashing a party

of Venice

one or two nights ago. Old Man
M had the carnival clown concession of the town. Great rivalry be
twecn the heads of the two busi
ness houses. This feud necessitates
clandestine meetings of the sweet
.

hearts and made possible a loVe
scene In the country under cherry

blossom with Venetian birds
cooing a sound accpmpaniment,
while Romeo sings "Hot Baby:" Be
ing a song and meaning practically
nothing, It can be repeated to save
16'0 feet as often as the 160-ft. holes
trees in

show

up.

Further possibilities of brightness
are offered by the fact that the
Venetian Junior' League
were rehearsing a performance for
the henefit of all the little boys
of Venice who have to walk the
canal barefoot because trumps Were
not led. These glris rehearse off*
stage during the entire picture, hiit
can be brought in any time the director wants to utilize' natural color
njid the larger screen.
The very
tines of the play can be worked Into
a smash aviary number entitled,
"Oh, You Canary." This will call
.'

'

jDr^amlne At "Wake Up"
^^'^ake Up and Dream" had
illpppinting premier.e,

due

chiefly

.Second half that wouldn't obey
Itst command of the show's
and slumbered blisafully Into
Reconstruction may
JBnale.
fp;

produced insomnia by this

girls of the

alsp is riiade Into a cirserved for a .'yellow Rolls, that's cuffs and
cular flare which Is placed below
the place that will do buslniess.
the hlpllne.

'

'

—

i!

<

;

.

'

.

Velyot;...=.^^EIaQ]5^-,^^^

PMsembles are lightened wrEK'^fpsS'
.and white polka-dotted silk, used
in blouses and brief pantleSi Shades

.

«iF>
,

-

'

of chartreuse and blue tulle fasliIprt evening dresses that achieve
whiat no other musical comedy
drpsses have done— the new long
used appropriately for dancing

=By^iJila.jtime,jtbe

Hip

bit.is ended.

No Choice at All
"Second Choice" is a pretty poor
excuse of a plcturci with its char-

—

acters particularly the quasi-yillaln of Chester Morris—having a
change of heart every few feet. Dolores Costello is beautiful as ever as
cpstumed.
It's been so long since .any pro- the heroine, arid as mechanical.
Clothes are of chiffon or boufduction went Spanish that the first
tnnt finale seems something quite fante tulle, sets are magniflclently
and that's about all, except,,
modern
MelIf
Tina
and
bright,
but
new
dancing is a criterion of that It's the sort of film that mukes
Jpf's
dance-hall styles, they're irreverent audiences laugh in the
ivlUe
wrong spots.
irety slop in Spafn»
.

brim crushed back away from
her face In the best currpnt mariits

ensemble has a trlgness,
modish pertness that la
a departure from Miss Gish's.
former screen costuming. She does
very nicely In smart clothes. After

The
ner.
a sort of

.

.

;

girls
smartly
dressed
can
all,
languish and yearn just as hard
behind their stylishness as the
frumpy looking ones,
Bessie Love wears one of the difficult -hats pf the present millinery
modp, the kind that will have none
of hair to temper Its severity, yet
Bessie's features are so clear cut
'

.

'

•

;

.

that no aid
necessary.

:

.

~

.

for

becomlngness

is

This hat completes a suit cpstume'
that she wea;rs In "They Learned
About Women." Made of crepe, the
seven -eighths straight coat has a
shawl collar of beaven The skirt,
flares a little Iri frorit, and decides
on a length to cover the knees. Her
f eit hat tightly outlines her head
and Is cut up over one eye.
flaring brim begins over the ears
and runs acrpss the back; there Is
np brim In front to hide her
pleasant brown- eyes, which as a
result seem even larger.
Catharine Dale Owen is playing

.

A

A

^
'

•

Clothes

and Clothes

'

-

Miss Gish's hat, the same color
as the fur, fits her head smoothly,

At the Studios

Dolores Del Rip is back to the
tempestuous roles that brought her
fame in "The Bad One." Set amidst
the squalid isurroundings of water
A good many stage girls who front dives, this picture bas a log
have tried their hand at commer- leal background for the sudden
cial photography have not found it flare-ups of elemental emotion and
easy to break into the game. •iirect methods of sorcery exhibited
Bureaus supplying girl^ for this by the first Mexican enchantress,
work will not take what they call
The forerunner of the Latin in
a ''fheatrical" type. Jist what is a vasion, Lupe Velez and Lily Damita,
theatrical; type i.^ liard 'lb define,, can thank Del Rio for makiH6:--the
to
but what they do want are nice pibture
receptive
audiences
looking: girls who are ndt particu- primitive passions displayed with
larly sfriklng. They don't have to out hinting.
She is a dancer With
be beauties.
a "My Man" philosophy, in this film
.Some stage girls are not at all with the grand box ofllce .title, a
thelatrlcal.
It
seems. Helen, and dancer, in a cheap cafe, Her cheap
Dolores CPstello have both donP little dancing dress, a bit of a black
this work and Dorothy Knapp and satin bodice, 'and a skltt of three
May McAvoy, too;
rows of fringe. Is scapt but close
Personality counts, more than fitting. The bodice Is cut low front,
good looks for this type of work; a back, and deep under her arms
girl's personality Is studied, and The skirt is slit under the fringe iso
she is photojil:^phed over and over as not to impede the fiinging about
again before she is put on a bureau and swift rushing mpvements that
book as a recpmniended model.
always characterize pictures of this
If a girl becomes; a wiz' at the kind. A brave red rose is fastened
game and Is In. demand., she can ask' oh her hlp> her black satin shoes
as high as $60 for an enjE^agement. are tied With ribbons crlss-cVdssIng
few picture companies who over her ankles, and her lithe, rip
w;ant unusual looking girls, use pllng figure Is as enticingly dls
these models.
played ais her fans, could wish for.

'

ur things, however, stand out
reconsideration of the produc
The first is a highly aihus
on.
iji$:;jong about the trills and .pills
f
th^.^Wiisical
and medicinal for ostrich feathers.
Comedy is introduced by Juliet's
eechams done by Jack Buchan
itr.HThe second is a comedy horse nurse who should be a swell niugparts ^rear and fore parts, to be ger and dark. By-play can be infixacf,' made up of the agile limbs terpolated by having the liurse go
i«)>it
the Griffiths Brothers. It's a sweet on Mercutip, another young
blade of Venice, who was slightly
Ij^aixd; horse, registering indigna
On the side he should be
^^({Ifi and shabby gentility in the goofy.
'iKdsi Bea Llllie manner. The third able to hoof a neat tap dance.
:.4a tlie dancing of Tilly Liosch, par^
Mr. C. tries to coerce Julie Into
••^leuiarly
the
Hand Arabesque, a marriage with the local spaghetti
Hlnriiich one audience flip-tosser de
king, but she connives with the
as
"Lady Eating As- priest to outwit him. The priest
>i4jribed
IKliX^gus." And the fourth and most should be a kindly old soul, who can
lasting memory is of perfectly de- philosophize on the brotherhood of
.i|£;htful costumes.
man at either a minute's or two
"Mr. Cochran's Young weeks' notice, or bringing In a reA^^
r'jLadles'' and principals have been prise of the theme song.
tajtefully
and sleekly groomed,
The ending, of course, would have
Twith touches of originality added to
be changed for the screen. Rpmeo,
to ihelr more imaginative numbers hearing that Juliet
been hanging
!Djt?eaming or waking, the producaround a speakeasy calls all the
yields
beautiful
In
costumes.
tion
young blades about him and they
;,i.tMd of familiar rhlnestone tiaras, march through
the street of Venice
a moonlight ballet has mica crowns looking for booze, having the water
which catch lovely gleams of blue on the side. They arrived at the
.fiopd lights, and other dream dress
speak just as Julie is about to ex.ps have just the right fantastic
pire on the last drink and find that
qtiality.
Clothes of the moment
the poisoned phial which Romeo
ethphasize monotones or two -toned
has brought along is nothing niore
cpmblnatlons against coptrastinicr
or less than Venetian pre-war..
drops.
One particularly nice Jes- Meanwhile Capulet and Montague
sie Matthews frock is in organdy.
have united for a big business merWith
tiered flounc^ edged In silver,
ger and the whole crowd goes off
cbnipleted by a largish organdy hat
to
see the Junior league girls
and tiny muff of petalled green finally put on a show.

.

i

.

TRADE POSING CALLS
FOR MORE THAN LOOKS

sical talker!

Her

trl-

Lilliah Gish does a very surprising thing in her first talker, "The
Not only does she essay
Swan."
a flourish out here. Hollywood likes
a role In which no floors are scrubto do things In the grand ma,nner, bed nor cakes baked, but she is actually a princesfl with handmaidens
the shrewder pa.rking .atatiori eritre
balconies to throw
preneurs have discovered to their to serve her and
roses from.
It
made
have
They
financial gain.
yet, her clothes are deliBetter
possible to park a car with as
cately correct, of good, materials,
much to-do as. greets the star's en one costume even making her look
trance on a stage.
a well-traveled royal miss who InThis
The parking station with the cludes Paris in her Itinerary.
traveling costume la made, of a.
fanciest touches is the one that
rough loosely-woven tweed. FashThe price doesri ioned like a coat, the tailored pi^egets the c&ra.
matter. Hollywood likes to put Its plece dress closes at the .side frPnt,
the
and etralght.
cars away in places, that make a its line trim
dress derives Its smartness frdm a
ceremony of the procedure. If
separate collar of galyak> cut; like
Chevrolet la greeted with the fan
a little cape, tied In front casually.
fare that should rightfully be re- A band of galyak Is used for the
_

to all those

ii-Vhere a.re

on her hips, she.

!

piece

what happened

liTd^f

fli'inly

arid slides through a
uriiph of seductive artlessness.

slinks

.

How much better to improve, each Vocallon and Dominion. Played
makes one boring hour by thinking up some-, "Tondeleyo" in "White Cargo" and
thing
big
and
Importarit—like vamp roles in "Atlantic" and "Alf's
•Pl^ who said that long dresses adapting a wiell known classic for Button," all British talkies. Speaks
five languages.
All round musical
talking pictures wouldn't last. the talking picture market.
comedy qualifications. Will be heard
Take "Romeo and JuHet," for In- from soon.
'Paris" in the Roxy
stance. Loads of people have been
Address American Express, Paris.

—which

.

museum

With hands

The necessity .iand routine of
ers.
parking, your car can: be done with

es all over town.

an

Ager

plastered on them- that

use showmanship to attract custom

.

was Slmed way back

Styles

Her cheeks have the round curls
means Spain.

Hollywood- style In salesman

ship pervades local business to such
an extent that even parking stations

reej,

This situation brings the reporter back to the problem of what
to do in order tp keep busy and
iDiei^ than dull.
happy while conscientiously remainImpulse Fazenda and 2^su Pitts Ing for the entire performance. Sevtoilld have been a good team f
eral weeks ago possibilities of diversion were listed here, but they
iiirhs, l)ut they've been given little
work with. Bernice Claire is
weren't really constructive. Nothiraonable lead, pinging and going ing important could ever come of
;j>ugh ingenue paces* pleasantly, them, being merely excursions of
piPtiire

Cecelia

1930
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By MoUie Gray
be expert after doing it so often in
Speedy
the truth entirely that Mor- pictures. Anolher scheme is retaliaIn Love," tion for the treatment accorded her
since herself wad Betty Lawford, as by her husband's lawyer, during the
sweet a girl aef ever landed back divorce trial. Touch of wonder In
in Ireland one day and brided it at this too, the oldest wonder in the
a grand wedding the next. It's pos- world—"Wonder what she ever saw
sible Miss Lawford could outfit her- in him." Husband supplied here Is
self in a beautiful white satin gown certainly the prize dub.
And conwith miles of train and veiling at a sistently Dorothy Hall, his itinerant
day's notice, what With the slimness girl friend, matches him exactly.
Miss Chatterton looked well In all
of her, ,But the old place must be
looking up in tine style when, smart her gowns, but except for the beret
tulle frocks and big transparent worh with her plain dark coat her
hats for six bridesmaids can be se- hats might have been chosen by a
cured so quickly. Lovely frocks rival. White* silk frock with this
they werej to be sure, with the tulle coat had a draped collar, narrow
standing out fresh and_ unruffled, leather belt slightly Mousing the
starting a bit higher on the sides bodice, and a wrap-around skirt
that lapped in back; Light velvet
than in front of the long skirts.
Tiny flower girls to scatter roses frock had circular skirt on a pointed
in her path could also be secured at ypke, string bows on the elbows and
a moment's notice, no doubt. The; another center front at the waist,
poor folk and the gentry mingled where a circular flare started, bodice
sociably, as they alwa-ys do at wed- gathered into a harrow band up the
dings and wakes, though social dis- front. Black velvet evening gown
tinctions be rife at other times;, the with train and wide shoulder straps.
poor usually being more disdainful Lace negligee closed with a doubleof the rich because of some fault breasted coat effect, another of meamong their ancestors. As a sales- tallic clbth had. a long sleeveless
Irl,
Miss Lawford wore a neat velvet jacket.
black frock with rolled white col"Hollywood Revue" Girls
lar and cuffs that finished with a
"Hollywood Revue". is long on talHer silk suit was
narrow frill.
and short—in number of
brightened with a striped scarf, and ent
a satin ievening gown* lightly bead- changes on costumes, which Is
ed used a bit of ruffle at the waist enough novelty to. make the picture.
It
seemed
strange to, see the chorus
Elizabeth Murray, who
in back.
appear so often in the same coswould''bear-=trea.t.IlL^^plctures,^^^^
small part which she handled per- tumes:— Can'tu^say^tho^^girls^werA.
neglected
in
this: cast' sounds like
fectly..
the feminine roll of honor, Marie
Mr. .Downey sang to beguile
Dressier, Marion Davics, Polly Moshamrocks into four-leaf cloyers,
ran, Bessie Love, Joan Crawford,
but somebody should reheai'se the
Anita Page, Brox Sisters and Norextras as to their expressions during
ma Shearer.
same. In one instance what was
A New Year's wish—to see a picprobably meant to be adoration
ture which doesn't depend on stairlooked more like indigestion.
cases for eyery chorus number.
Albertina Rasch ballet very effective
Usual Chatterton Child
in this, being in color and
reflected
"In "the Laughing Lady" Ruth in a mirror. Shadow bit also
good
Chatterton is again scheming to get changing girls' faces and costumes
back her child, at which she should
(Continued on page 121)
Irish

It's

ton

Downey was "Lucky

.

—

.

for

Fox

In

"Such^Men Are Danger-

ous" and looking veiy pretty In a
garden party dress of printed chiffon.
Designed to stress the; better
part of her flgure, It niakes her
look tall and willowy and at the
saihe time emphasizes her Dresden
China blonde fragility. The slim
bodice molds her flgure till Just
above the hlpllne, where a long circular skirt is attached, with fullness folded Into pleats at the sides.,.
A bertha collar takes the place ot
sleeves.
Lace Is worked Into the
side of the skirt and collar but it
scarcely shows, which Is just as
well.
The hat, of pink horsehair,
s fltted turban style wlt'h a turnedback brim pleated at one side. Miss
Owen's slanting eyes, made-up so
artfully, present contrast to her
blonde hair and give her an almost
exotic air, a quality Infrequently
encouritered
In
the
fair- haired
maidens.
Edwina Booth is the girl Metrosent to Africa to be fought for in
"Trader Horn." From tps pictures
that the expedition has sent over,
it was a wise and completely donylnclng choice. Miss Booth plays
white girl in Africa, one of the
carelessly
reared Caucasians In
nropical countries whose simple impulses and naive honesty lead them
i

.

to go native, in costume at least.
So in the thickets and" brambles
of Africa, Miss Booth gpes barefoot and practically bare skinned,
although the traders who fight for
her are compelled to wear stout
boots, tp ma:3ter the .topogi-aphy of
that wild country." This paradox
again raises the question of just
,whlck.Ja_^4he,jyreake^r^seXj^ a^^^
it.
had bfeen quietly laid to restT""^"""^
Chief among the materials used
to clothe Miss Booth in this film
is
her lovely long blonde hair,
which falls below her waist in its
generous profusion.
Around her
hips she wears a skirt of black and

white monkey

fur, and she wears
some barbaric necklace?. That's all
there is to protect her from tlie

savage elements of Africa, poor
white child!
Her heauty in this
costume isn't going to make a

thorn, prick less painful.

V^ednesday, January
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Nothing on the stage stood out in 1929. Nearly all stage entertainslipped, more or less.
Legit did most of the skidding. Vaudestood still. But pictui-es, through the talkers, shot ahead.
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This special number of Variety incorporates two anniversarle
That never
first for Radio-Keif h-Orpheum and the paper's 24th.
happened to Variety. But both anniversaries fell at about the
time, so they have been joined in the one. issue.
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picture always has been in a process of evolution. It
film and screen are to follow the talker. With the talker.
And then color;. Then What? About the time wide film, wide screen
and color for the talkers have had their day, the drama, may have a
chance to slowly return if it's then in moi'e capable and competent
hands than at present.
.

""

15 YEARS AGO
(Frpm Variety and Olipper)

new

Pictures need something

to stimulate the
.

box

office.

Pictures are

R-K-0 is having a rather happy and surprise initial birthday,'
ago who in the show business would have said that the d,
Kelth-Albee-Orpheum could earn a net of $2,500,000 or more ia
Yet that is what has been accomplished by and for R-K-O.
3*ear

.

Thjat Radio Pictures is mainly responsible seems beside the facjt.
Radio Pictures is an integral part of R-K-O arid the bank account
one. However, its theatre 'end has made an individual shpwiiig.

exhibited in large theatres. Many of thein. All over. They are built
on the large scale; for a sight amusement. That sight is now embrac- sidering' that the Keith- Orpheum chain was dipping into the r
and General ing sound, and with voice recorded on a record or film, the volume of around. $150,000 ti week V'heh R-K-O' assumed charge last Ja-^
Film Go. (picture trust) was all in sound may be controlled, until as voiced before, any seat Is a. front seat. and at that, time R-K-O had no established picture produclngf a
With an admission of uniform price or nearly so, there is not the caste of moment, that R-K-O could turn that i*ed to black by last Si
aind the Federal Court in Philadelamong picture house audiences as may be found in those theatres of and keep it Wack since, must redound to", some one's credit. If xx'
phia reserved decision. Prosecution different policies .and larger scale, where the top price denotes position entii'e R-K-O theatre organization.
had sought to show the licensees had not only of the seats but of the patrons.
R-K-O's
Meanwhile Radio Pictures bloomed and blossomed;
made 1,600% in a year on, their inA, picture house operator when surveying the many theatres on his iRadIo Pictures went into R-K-O's own theatres, making mon$
vestment of |1,000. Another point
and^ other chains has his worries. Those film palaces are. big and must both and are still doing it.
was that out of 116 independent film be kept
filled, to take up the overhead and leave a, .net oh the balance
exchanges only one remiained after sheet. Let the operator take stock and his heart probably stands still
R-K-O is not touching upon the money angle in its first annlv
R-KtO In this number merely,
18 months/ Sixty-eight had been as he tries to Imagine what might happen were there, to be a streak tof edition, so Variety Is doing it;
purchased and the others "de- poor business for arty length of time. Tha,t may be the preventive; itself before the show arid newspaper business of the country a9"

The government's,

anti-trust case

against- the Patents Co.

.

stroyed,"

government

the operator's panic of thought passed on to the chain's picture producing end. Then the producer must right any wrong. Its pictures
must come through to keep that house alive.
.

said.

of the big parts of the theatre.
No one could hardly be blaint
doubting its achievements in the first and single year of a com'
that was thought not to have a chance to succeed on Jan. 1, 1929;:

Al Xichtraah. went with World
Picture housea any and everywhere. Qn the street, around the corner,
In its reading matter herein R-K-O brings Internationally
taking position of. exploita,tion
with neighborhoods now names in finance and business as by-linie writers, nearly all alssc
man on specials,, position created for in cities, towns, villages and communities,
vying with downtown in size of theatres,, picture product and often with that ever spreading "Radio Family." of which R-K-O npW
liim. First film under scheme was
so important an arm. R-K-O Is using Variety as a circulator o{.
lower prices.
"Tour Girl and Mine," propaganda
will, and more Importantly, taking the means of this •Annlvei'aary
films,

for women's suffrage, and suffrage
With the greatly in^proved grade of talkers, improving monthly if ber as the start-Off to Its .expressed intention of bringing' bacic va'
organizations were to receive a split not weekly, the picture house has. gone through a bonanza period the ville..
past year. At times the bulked grosses Indicated locally a surprising
on profits.
increase,, that coming through several houses. It brought out that there
If for no Other reason, R-K-O will or should receive .many fl.
is always more amuiseihent money in any town, far beyond the weekly the back for the vaudeville attempt.
It rinust overcome every;
Johnny Ford 9,nd Eva Tanguay, average.
The picture draws It in. Seldom will a theatre man admit has been mistakenly done to Injure vaudeville duirinig the 'p&st tiVtt,
with
both
they
were
married when
anything but the picture in a film house does draw. But if red comes R-K-O when It says it Is going to bring back, vaudeville wjij
out at the week's end, it's everything else at fault but the picture if swing that Immense throng of once vaudeville fans from wh«r<
the Tanguay road show, parted.
.

'

[

.

.

have

anything else was on'the stage.

Burlesque wheel had
Providing the present unemployment over the country but mostly
73 shows and 81 theatres on its in secluded i^pots just now, does not expand generally, th« picture houses
route sheets and proposed reducing should continue their high earning pacie during 1930. if/it's the picture
say
the houses to 73 for the next season. that Is going to do it, the current crop from Hollywood seems to
that the picture wIH do its duty by the theatres. Stage shows for the
big houses' will be just as valuable, however, for they^ niay bje the
Harry Pilcer and Gaby Deslys had unknown balancer with poor pictures that holds, up the gross anyway.
a tiff due to Gaby's interest in Basil When it's needed the most.
Hallam, Englisih juvenile appearing
LEGIT
in the same show at the Palace,
"The legit is through."* That's been said more in 1929 than In all time.
Paris.
And that saying has been the pOison for the legits whp might have
under normal Conditions iri their branch, held up against whatever is the
>
Paul. Jtf urray was wounded, in ac- matter with the legit.
Columibia

.

.

:

.

,

.

.

'

France and Harry Lauder's
.John, joined the Argyll Hlghr

tion in
son,

landers at the front.

50 YEARS AGO
(From CUppery

.

legit readily believes

$omei years ago when a few of the progressive and successful producers on Broadway seemed to be forewarned of this future that has
arrived in and for the legit, they wanted to take away the reins; to
run their business themselves. That they did not Is their own punishment, for now they are almost without a business. To what extent
money, given, borrowed or advanced, has entered Into this current condition in the legit, no one can telL That It has had an Influence and a
big one is easily accepted. Independent producers rushed for the best
terms offered to stick In those days. The terms usually carried cash
with them. Often as not promises. Those producers did what they
did against their better judgment. Now it looks too late for them as
the
vantage to the prosecution at
well as the others.
start.

won from Chicago White

Stockings,

Clipper notes that blank
19 to 0.
scores are^rare, the records, showing only five such games up to 1870.

vaudeville try. But any jatart Is jt»etter than none^ as lita !"pr<
never started at all. A 100% theatre brganlzatlon, with the
that end's publicity, exploitation and booking, and vaud^villd
back. But particularly a 100% booking d/spartment in Its .nian-powi
that exploitation department R-K-O now Is sadly withouf' and
so badly. Radio Pictures is set.
"

.

.Special

numbers Jn

the;

show business have grown

to

be

.;id

Its Anniversary Number has been an annual £^ped
this paper's first year.
For a long while a Variety- spepial is
more of a favor to Variety than anything else. They were tt€
Variety's income hjad been cut oft to a great extent by very Irtflio
theatre companies, antagonistic to it.
Those battles sltb lit tiit
with one pfevaiUng exception. They need not be gone; into. pr it

with Variety.

.

the matter is
Everythe. absence of all good will toward the legitimate playhouse.
thing wrong with the legit, i>ast or present, can be traced to one little
Then Variety had two big .personal special .issues, one for
group of commanding strength and no showmanship. They can't at- Zukor and the other for Marcus Loew. Both wfere favors. Mi"."'
tract new producers for they have driven the producing talent from agreed. that Variety should iissue.. a special number under his naini^.
them. They can't produce themselves and they can't* operate success- Mr. lioew suggested it, and Mv. Loew inforthed Mr. Zukor- that' ^
That is undeniably proven Ing the Zukor number, thei'e wbiild be a Variety Marcui^. Loew fully when real show operation Is needed.
by the situation right now in legit.
Mr. Lpew said Variety needed these numbers/ to recoup Its IncoiUOC,

Anyone Intimately knowing the

Important legal battle was on in
New kaven. Conn., where city ordinance prohibited variety theatres
from having bars in the same building as the pierf ormance. Houses resisted and three managers, together
with the performers, were arrested.
A ruling on a motion gave the ad-

A baseball game in which one side
was blanked was known as a "Chicago defeat," from the historic game
In which the New York Mutuals

gone.-

R-K-O irelleveia It can dp it. So does Variety; Arid Varli^ty-lfii
as much as does R-k-O. R-K-Q may have riaade a belated si

charge $3.60 for the drama, when a "Disraeli" talker
may be seen for 75c or* 60c In the smaller cities. They can't ask $6.60
for a musical that cost $160,000 to produce within stage confines, when
a "Rio Rita" that cost $1,000,000 or a "Gold Dlggeirs" that cost $600,000
can be exhibited for the same 60 or 76 -cent prices. With a legit at $3
or $6 drawing from Its circle of say perhaps at the mo6t 1,500,000 people
all over this country and a talker at 60c drawing from 75,000,000.

The

legit can't

through

its battles.

That was

so.

Unfortunately, and to an unlimited degree for the show .;b:
Marcus LOew had. passed on when his number by Variety waiii.'
Variety has been severely criticized by conipetlng trade papers ic
ing printed the Marcus Loew number following his death,
justly criticized from iheir vliewpolnt, but three men, oamon^.othc
close to Mr. Loew, asked Variety to go through "witBr it,had warited it ^for Variety. They were Mr. Zukor, Will Hays an,
Schenck.

—

These special niimbers turned over to Variety as favors, WltJk
years and Variety's circulation moving on, brought out the oomnt
possibility of Variety with a special number. This possibility
Variety as a good will extender to the advertiser, and a publicity

m

that could not be duplicated by any publicity department. The
numbers go to all dailies In the U. S. They are retained for refe
with either the picture, dramatic or Sunday editor always find
stoiT in them when wanted, at "any time. This was brought out
Variety's issue of the Paramount-Pubiix special number last Septd

Now that Variety's special numbers have become cbmmer^ST,
Which leaves the legit Broadway as its stand-by, with Chicago, Phila- are; still essential to this pa,per's support. For the overhead oi6
delphia and Boston no longer the added bulwarks of the legit as those unusually liigh gaited paper, as a trade paper, has grown
relatl'
does
die
talker
if
the
strong,'
and
too
The
talker
Is
cities once were.
much from the first anniversary 24 years ago as has this Issue
The legit beyond its first one.
Mclntyre and Heath, song and out, where again Is that $3.50 or $6 audience coming from?
«
It has tired
audience.
reserved
seat
exclusive
own
$3
lost
Innearly
its
has
Garden,
the
played
dance- tieam;
of the legit and Its ways. Its direction.
And for the first time in 24 years, Variety got but of debt In .t
dianapolis, Christmas week.
May It keep but. Some years ago it was said on this pa:ge that ifri'
As to ticket speculation! There has been but one solution proposed so far Variety paid off, if ever, it would be told, Here 'tis.
iPark theatre, New York, was of the ticket problem that was Joe Leblang's central ticket clearing
perforin
a
during
damaged by fire
house and it was rejected by the legit managers.; That might have
ance. When smoke camfe into the survived and accomplished its purpose. The present system proposed see some vaudeville that they can sit through. Give them that ve
auditorium, J. K. Emmett, star of by the managers themselves can not, not while that little group Is run- vine and they will sit through it. Vaudeville Is not complex. It'jf
a gamble or should not be. Vaudeville acts play all over.
the current attraction, walked down ning legit. Or without that group.
towns of 10 take to an act, that act %yill be universally liked,
front and calmed the audience,
which walked out quietly and with
While the legit may be too far gone judt now tor the mere ticket con- one town in 10 likes it, the act can be taken off. Between the tWoJ
patronized
The real New Yorker who has
6,000 acts it seems as though a likable vaudeville bill of five acts *:
out injury to any one.
trol propaganda to aid It.
With a be collected for once weekly playing.
the legit theatre once or more weekly In the past has quit.
'y^.:in the legit, something may be done, but nothing of
Dan Rice, famous mlnstrerman, proper direction
If vaudeville passes, it. will be no one's fault but those in chavsBt
about benefit wHl ever happen under present condltlon.s.
Is reported "converted" and
Vaudeville has the additional support of a, talking, picture, ft 3tIt.
evangelist
the
to quit the sttge for
When and if the legit ever does start for first base, someone in it on an adml.'islon scale that closely j^arallels the picture theatre's,
platform in the Billy Sunday man
should take a look at the picture advertising, at the picture methods in as inviting theatres in the main, and it's human entertainment,
ner.
and then at themselves. Ariy day in any dally tells that story. The
^^.There are no , Nq^. j conipantea^ In vaudeville; Kacli act .is'ltfy
legits' just"-"dim'.t^kno^v=they- are- st^
Galveston, Tex., contributed a
But there may be too many acts of dlie^'styllb" am^
gem to school discipline, by making
VAUDEVILLE
they get on the same bills. That's up to the boo'kers; It's all
boys who smoked take a dose of
Vaudeville Is going through a struggle. The poor old thing htis had the booker,*?; Getting the right bookers ia the right way.
dumb
castor oil. Little girls who swore more misdirection than any other branch of the chow business. Every- books dumb acts, literally as well aa figuratively, and dumb acts
had the oil smeared on their lips.
thing has been working for it since sound came in, the absence of a dumb show.
humans on all local stages, those terrible talking shorts Intended ns
BURLESQUE
gone—blunderingly, staggerresponse to agitation for vaudeville's substitutes, but vaudeville, has
In
Here's the stage show Avithout oppp
Burlesque has a chance.
along, the great big, place for alibis.
cheai^er baseball admissions, the ing, tumbling
two
types
of burlesque shows playing^. One
There
are
only
tion.
it
Buffaio club of the league said
One soft spot in connection la that it c-.an't regular (wheel) burlesQue and the other stock bnrlesque. If the
It may do better now.
would, sell grandstand" tickets for
(ClontlnuPd on pace 121)
of thousands of people in America would like tc
Hundreds
worse.
do
for
$1.
3
at
season
coming
the
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YEAR

season of •28-'29 in the legit
the worst as to business
Curain a nine-year period.
season may be no
It V '2.9-'30
it is no better.
but
date,
to
!96
f
start things picked up on
1^^ the
idway. Half a dozen successes
Ticket demand generally
ted.
brisk. With that a promising

week

Heljik Stock

on^k^adway would Jbat^^^^
Arinui.
"Wolf fiods. presented by
Played

and

The dramatic class numbers
82 while the dancing school
has a list of 115. Special per
each
aside
set
are
rlods
for the pupils.
no charge for inthe only condition
imposed being that each pupil
must be a season's subscriber
to the stock shows.

.

ness

all

PAUL FRAWLEY
Featured in

at Chanln's

all

still

.

pictures going
legitimate with screened
appears to have faded,

-

of

after

way.

It

66

make was

Jhd

weel« on Bro^ad.

held over, into the
still

new
.

made a run of it.
'"Three
weeks;
sr
26 weeks;.
"Vanities,"
Cheers" and
"This
"Animal Crackers," 24 weeks;
"TY^b
Year of Grace," 20 weeks;
and still
Little Show," 36 weeks
•'Good

which

Boy,"

"Jenny" will leave the
a.
Presented by
,^^^1^3,
D. Wlnian.
Brady, Jr., and Dwight
jnoMhs. runr.ing.
,
old very .weir first two
dramas.
"Street Scene" tops the
week
63d
its
running It is now' in
Ij-SI^L'kniys^Jo^^^
and still running as Is ''Blr^ .^^^
during holidays.
Us
"Let
week;
41st
its
In
Hand"

43 weeks; "The Front
weeks; "Courage" and

Be Gay" ran

JENNY

Page,"

Opened Oct. 8. A "-elapse
saia
into shopworn romance,

TOQRLSINTHEGAST

The expectancy of

out-

Moon," which recently wlth^

Sr.

sicals

1

H06SUPERSL00KT0UGH

Smart Picture People

maiket.
Srdfidway

,

con-

the
Among the musicals closest
Every"j^^n's" run were "Hold
year's
a
bettered
tWng," which
the biggest gross
-stay. "Whoopee."
weeks, and the
setter of th^e list, 60
Other muThru."
same for "Follow

Booth after

Theatre,

Street

New York

hit, regardless.

looks like a village during the hours the cops chase
taxis and ears away.

fe

"TOP SPEED".

46th

Greetings to
that people extends the Season's
I.ambs' Glub, New York
And

showmen know

come to a
Times Square

will

and Brown

flat"

season's

Of last

New

eral of

:

is

structions,

i>l^:ihent

Anderson

disapreported, "particularly
crrt.cs
pointing." Most of the
influence
blamed Hbllyvyood's
on the playwright.
"Little
Variety (I bee) felt:
chance to land."

Wednesday
There

21.

Is

did six other shows, sevSon aswhich
running.
are

HALF GODS
Opened Dec.

of '28-'29

Some
standing legit successes.
several
r^n ratines Indicated
were really
attractions In the group
successful felass.
moderately
in the
season's longest run. show
Last

Plymouth.
Hopk1ns.°'cJose/ at tbe
weeks.
less than three

direction.

inter-

is perhaps a bit better
earlier third of last seaare dark theatres, but
The
jnbre than last autumn.

1930

S

Indications were

Earlv this
recent entry
th?t several shows of

week conducts a dramatic and
dancing school under separate

interlude.

ast season it was the rapid deof talking pictures as
aUbl. *here has been no abatedf talkers and now with the
market collapse not only a
the
|p*oiaal "worry, the ability of
pay high
to
Brag0 playgoer
for shows has been seriousa,tened by the wiping out of
Of traders on margins in

8,

produced J5B
sidered to have

,

panic in Wall Street, which
Ulnues a long drawn-out, disasseems,

The^ season

All kinds of /xploitation gags
to keep a draliiatlc stock alive.
One that has worked well is
getting^a play in Allentown,
where the Lyric each
Pa.,

-

•

WTednesaay. January

E

ShmvsOut

Gag

showmen predicted a
ctltldn.
J aeasori, but a bit too hastily,
^aid© Started to slide in Sep[ber, in fact never got Into full
Jo Wh^n a fresh grief arose—
it

MAT

1

Pulaski

tVJis

story and,

T

a Oulstanders of

ii^

lace

1

IN
By Jack

jUiB.

EG

L

VARIETY

35

"Hol"Little Accident," 34 weeks;
27
Alibi,
iday" and "The Perfect
26
weeks; "The Age of. Innocence,"

Lit-

Atkinson (Times), while
emphatically
^,
tell (World) more
weeks; "Paris," 24 weeks; "Caand
Professional supers are the odd
High Road,
wrote: "Not even the wit
but deals between producers and
price," 21 weeks; "The
as
money,
big
rieport. j^jga of show business.
weeks.
(sfces are getting
naturalness Of its two ohief
fllm groups are in^ constant
18 weeks, and "Congal," 17
into
me
to
tempt
jeiJways have.
can
attempted
behave
performei^s
of
pretension^
Shuberts
The
iphey make no
of town, threat of talking make several combinations, several
really like any of
lit
.thinking
^j^^y
a*«^m
aciors.
serimost
the
^uresf is perhaps
dropped because the picture people
have never acted ^a part In their
r-tbat Bhanagers have ever faced. appeared to be too smart.
ORIGIN
Variety (Ibee) thought star
Musical
modis clear.
H^'":«bhd
those of them who are
Swould sustain piece for
of players, managers, lives, but
march
The
on
hits
big
were
f fa^difliS
which
erate engagement.
sometimes work 6^5
comand
types
authors
good
stagers,
directors,
^^SkdWay already have flopped,
posers to. Hollywood was believed L^^^j^g 3; y^r. Supers, usually
in such stands as Chicago and
proKnamn Tout Honor," presented at
.needed for gangv or mSb scenes,
Where a run in Chicago to have afCeeted Broadway's
tdni
capabilities, Dut tliat seems
the C^smopolitrn by Vincent JouThe origin of the term, turkey as
PsViptual season was looked for duction
have to loolc rough.
V^*
and ^^^f
and
oft Saturday. One week.
question. New names -Li—
-^^^J^
— applied to road attractions—
<56rtalnty, it was cut down to to be a ^
'
the
scare
pictures and the fact that are ^jjat and sometimes
in
those on Broadway—has
faces
"Follow
sometimes
is
case
(cited
eeke
require,
v6r<s*ons.
necessarily
dea,th»
to
ndt
actors
seveial
do
In
been explained
tPwp companies 6f a mu- talkers
DAMN YOUR HONOR
people except In musicals, have
Most authentic Is the word of the
a play that recently tried out
ittjiasii-pt-th© previous season legit
somewhat,
Opened Dec. 30. Branded as
old showmen, who should know.
of gang
a number
on tiie road early in No- cbanged the situation discounted P^nere wc*» »
f
Lockridge
" 7 type
by
"preposterous"
.
producers
legit
Turkey shows were put on during
Sber, artd half a dozen other Several
One, of tbe girls in the
(Sun), only first stringer to^
inclination and have supers.
times when bookings were as sparse
^^fer .54iuslcajs died on tour. Not the Sdlywood
like
catch opening.
cast described them as looking
as' now or more so,
drama, and com-, cast musicals.
fTgiy^^
Variety said: "May get a
typical thugs, burglars and murr
j.
critics
^^/,etther.
yvhen a theatre manager found
Leading
reeked
laughs."
for
them
of
weeks
some
few
and
derers
Only
he had no attraction booked in at
Broadway
matT
the
in
among
For
As the girl 'stood
^j^j^jj^^j^
The critics standing
Thanksgiving he would Issue a call
feel- ter of predictions of rights and kj^^j,^
^j^^ darkened scene she in^ J^tiojoie. quarters there is a
and throw on any kind of a perAll three houses are dark.
will soon be wrongs last season, developed a neW stinctively Wd a diamond ring, she
U>i5 ih£tt producers
formance. Actors would gamble,
if
Robert
Broadway
Litasked
K^^^r^. an*^
't»*eft to produce for
winner in the person"" of
generally taking a percentage of
***
she said" It came from
^^'That la an impossibility as tell of the fiveriinjg i?ost (he is now jt was
the gate and all would be assured
the big musicals go. Such critic for the iMdrnlng World).. He h-jj^ flye and ten cent store,
of a little holiday coin, perhaps
recost
speto
that
iijhere is one agency
_Bti6n8 are claimed
had an average of .809, having
enough to partake of a turkey din'corr. ojg^ijjjgg in-^g
are* gathertOOO and more, and a season's vlewed 89 ahows,. predicting
ner with trimmings./ Same pro"Sporting Blood," by
— Lewis Ely,
^^1""^:
Broadway about wins that rectly in 72 *cases, being wrong;i6 ed from any place in th^
';:'T":''°~t^u^^atrr^a^
ana
to Christmas ~ana
ky biack. If the road is im- times and havihg no opinion in one one who Woks the right type is kas gone into rehearsal as George cedure applied
will die. instance.
The leader at the mid- accepted, ilpst of them riow a days
Cohan's/ next and bows in at
Ibltt, Buch production
J^^'^^^ hft„«ened that such
wiU
piece
out has cropped up with the year
The
21.
^?*^ui ifth,? snSS Usburgh Jan:
ine Of several attractions with
they remain out several weeks. before^set L^^^ Thanksgiying to: Ohristma^
rd imoney. At least two of the WoSd-rguesT'orSS^^^^^^^
that if
for spotting In New York or Chi- The expectation always was
blgf -musicals are so sup- J!ho withdrew beiofe the season Lre strange companions.
show .could
supers get about $20 a week and Lago.
yhlle at least one drama closed. Irvine's batting average was
.
£f
^
®"*i^^?«,fi^ 'it^t
six
f^r Pitts- ^^^^
^^^^^^^
U^'er made a deal to put on
w
He covered 65 shows, making generally the .people who handle ^^^^^
816
^ aaie
in
lw°v.^l£v
holiday.
until after the other turkey
^nrriot nredlctlons.. being wrong them haVe them under some sort
plct\iro money to pay for
will be
Oakburgh because Georg^e
."Annie
ekpre^sion
of personal management arrange-,
,uctlons.
l^lTrevlewrSS^^^^^^
same
the
tickets to
at
free
applied
to
"Gambling"
jeys"
as
Uent so they are taken for $4 or there in
nJnSn
ide "'from the drooping busiAll of
to be on hand to a shoy has ^nearly become. Obsolete
of their $20.
wants
week
a.
and
$5
h'tiie legit, the high-light of
per^
Sunday
o'hA matter of leclt
leatrical year was. Ecpilty's
'
Invade- -the talking plCr
''Seven Keytto Bald pate," George
son. the
^^^^^^e In^.^^^^^
nature, ac<jording
"Wiiiout notice Equity
'"^^^S' reet^L
™*«tj"^
Equlty members
M. Cohan's dramatization of Earl Uerest in subsequent performances.
f"^':"^
the act^^^
tnej
"in ultimatum that on, and afterwards voted against, saying
"
revived
be
will
serial,
Biggers
to shoot
supposed
berr
was
.ji,gg
oafcley
June 6, 1929, no member was managers snoum
»"»^
nuuao nrst
clean house
should ciean
by the Washington Square Players U^oigg
a pair of tickets, tossed
_
a contract for talking before they would consider playing
t
• -viu.v^to were
hnto- xne
-jj,^^^^^
at the Gansevoorc, Greenwich VilThese
xii«a« tickets
air.
the
new
- drnvin
,
a
of
that
— _ lage. New York. Jan. 20. The revival V^^^^^ ^^^^
'
mcunea- r
^^'lures except
Sundays. The actors were inclined
^^i^g thrown Into
'
,
, ,
\atord form then Issued.
for the
to blame ticket speculators
LeftWlChS Job Us set for a. four weeks' run.tried out the audiehce to some lucky grab%tnk Oillmore set up headquar
business depression, and the
"Sisters of the Chorus^'
"dUcats" are generally
^gr.
Free
,48 th^^ Hollywood on that day and present
for'
claimed
Suit to collect $1,000,
suit
i^uirsaflan. has ."^eh^^en
manager's manner pt operating
last ^u;;i^r
al5S>,S^
:tiCt% then on he and other Equity legit.
Newman
^^^^^^
theatre.
exrending courtesies
fr?Sn^brouTt"by
a miserable summer. his
h^"^*^^'^
TCiiere

into

the

ttnet^ nlavs

,

_

^ ^
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ba.d
„_riHing after meeting
\ pattfS^j^t as week after
^^''^Ijta

S^FSnum

rAle^r'L^^^^^

whooped it
week rolled

lasUnjjtijoui. actual results. Equity's

After
i Afdtllo weeks, Glllmore returned
The "strike" was
^^^'^Srew York.
called
ytinced as "temporarily"
In that
'Vndf future movements
*%tloh have since been hazy.
Equity
P^^he thing that really beatFactions
Wl^ibllywobd was Itself.

Three Below 42nd

Wghtf^liks started to crack.

i

'

rehearsal In two
^^^^^^
on a spec al form. In
one chain separate slips with the
"Harlemania," colored musical. L^ .,, _ ^.
t^e
gone into rehearsal and due ticket Itself never
n.v.. o;.,n.
.Iven In
being given
for spotting three weeks hence In a ipart or. whole to the persons perdirector a
house. David Cowpsr is
York
New
mitted in Without charge.
jjiccuij for
Freedly
^
producer

a^ector, in the Fifth
_ District
-

MU- K"^.
iweeKS.

.

_

I

'"A-eent5TLpllT^^^^
ten fonticr^t'S i^^^^^^^
(Q^mer was to obtain the

writ-

I

|

With the Knickerbocker about to
also lose joD
&
will "-lou
Aarons oc
wun Aarona
Broadway w"i
j^ij ^^.jth
be razed 'Broaaway
the casino, the Shubert lease pn ..Hold Everything." This, Farnum r ^^^^ ^'j^^jy^^g j^^^ g^^^^^ ^^^^y
which expires in April. The first declares, he did and also that as a Pennant. William Malier, Lew HethRay Leaves Warners'
named house Is on the corner at result Leftwich directed two other
^^^^ ^^^^^^ g^^^^gg^ j^^^^
combine,, L
38th street and the latter at 39th musical comedies for the
^^^^^^^3
Whltaker Ray has resigned as
" ^^^^ ^^^^ "".-i-.:..
Here" and "Me for You.
is street.
"Spring
- Is
Li
hni its," comedy by Arthur
"City
general
manager of the Warners'
?^^^>iig up and still exist. There
V
,1 i,,.^^ «r>caa
Left
for T^ff
three cases f«,.
ia ni'*'
In aU
salary
block will be used f or
^
His
The
**%utedly.polverful group on the
*"^ entire
department.
r
7
ff^^^^i'li^wrw^^^
,
plained, was $600 w^
organiza- another
_^Jwicl^.
lother Lefcourt skyscraper.
Cherry Lane Productions withdrawal was timed when the de^^^^^^ ^
y^**5lt that \fants its own .....
for
flood!)
The passing, of the houses means |for first five weeks and $300
^^^^^^ partment was moved from Broad
^^^^ ^^^^
-an Equity association but with
that only three theatres in the regur^\^^o^,se.Gveer^icl. Ym^Ee.U^
autonomy.
the VWarner building J^o
south ^"^aJnuSf^ms that although
dwa-l
lar legit group will remain
Traffic
has yet been chosen to fill the
with Left-f^^^^^^^^
^^^^^
street. Empire, National and the terms Of the contract
42d
of
decline
the
on
is
C^fehSl business was
vaude skit of same title, which ' Abe Halle is managing
"Fifty
was ap- Maxine Elliott's. The Comedy
^
reSeiVed U
h^^jj^^. formerly did in vaude.
I-- --•
droRseason, Grirver Whalen
the deal he has thus lar receivea
Garrick virtually jS^^S?he^s^lJ?lSf
Frenchmen," while Ted
iMilllon
of New rarely open, the
"m"r"'*"r.
T/iu
Sle '3t»d police commissioner
bemg readiedA Barter Is back with "Top Speed.",
Plutocratt" is"v
letter, while the Assembly nothing.
"The
dead
a
of
system
hew
vrit^ ne designed a
the only other house in
for a road tour. Vhls Is the Charles
R^y was formerly, general manprincipally af- (Princess),
eoiiSc, which at flrst
Coburn show, out Coburn isn't
the zone^, is a little theatre.
j^r Jed Harrl^ and may reTimes Sq:uare. The managers
Stocks Opening
backmg the proposed tour.
join
him.
thing—
good
^
iKht It would be a
-"Even -in Egypt.!V t he ne w^ Bert-,'
The-^-Playhouse,.-. JPOJighkeepsie.,,
-^
whichi
filoch
comedy
John
le ^^oOT Be eiaWd
stock
dramaticram
;
N. Y., opened with
-With no
from theatres easily.
The promoters are Mc- Golden is producing, with George
**Wrkr»f** ^KPf^ C*\%t
of cops
Jed Harris has Installed himself Dec. 30.
Jessel as star, opens Jan. 13 at Wer\
AtiK rules and a horde
.. a In offices in the Morocco theatre, Elkany & Malakoflf.
Brooklyn,
and then
at
ba's
Flatbush,
30
Dec.
A 25% salary cut is reported navnew system started oft With
started
A new stock
is reorganizing his
and
York,
l^fore
New
long
wasn't
It
goes to the Garrick, Philadelphia, ing been agreed to by the cast of
roijrome.
under John Ravoid.
tne former staff. Whittaker Ray, for- Pawtucket
franker showmen admitted
The Palace, Toledo, launched [for two weeks. Ferdinand Gotts- "Woof, Woof," opening recently at
mer general manager, and Richard
lot o^"
a
chalk, Alan Mowbray, Jona Blair the Royale, New York,
was
display
30.
Dec.
fflC
rep- stock
way^ still Maney, former general press their
While the managem^.nt denies inThe Rialto, Elyria, O., opened and Frank Monroe are in supporting
-it eeems to be that
return to
plenty of pic- resentative, will
tention of folding up. the arrang.eCartier's direc- cast.
Ken
30
under
Dec;'
big publicity and
former berths..
;
"Phantoms,"
produced
by
A.
L.
ment
with the players is said to
Whalen.
:
es- for
Ray and Maney are handhng tion.
better go
another
continuance
New stock In Ri&ading, Pa., open- Saflan. which was written as guarantee
hinga are soi^ewhat
management and exploitation for
melodrama
has
been three weeks because of the reduce
and B0UtlV l>ut the east "5.0 Million Frenchmen" and 'Top ed Dec. 30 with Charles Warde straight
as
seems
changed
satirical
comedy.
tlon.
to
a
now
directing.
west traffic
Warners,
show busl Speed" for
a3 before. As for
.
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MACLOON-EQUITY PEACE;

Los Angeles, Jan.
.

.•

.

.

.

Thtu"

"Follow

A

•cently left (Broadway after run
In an adv appearing
ningr a year.
In this Variety, the firm, outstand-

"Lawrence Schwab and Frank
Mandel are taking an excursion
into talking pictures until such
time as ticket brokers,' musicians
and stage hands come to their
We sincerely hope that
senses.
this will be iii time for us to pro
duce a new musical play to open
.

next

Thank

fall.

There

you."

another angle to Schwa-b'

is

and Mandel's professed reasons
becoming inactive in the legit.

for;

It

concerns booking conditions and
terms as conducted by the Shuberts.
Early In the fall the producers were
roused to anger when he Shuberts.
are said to have repudiated a
"The New
concerning
promise
Moon," another of the Schwab and;
•

.

successes of last'
attraction having but

i)its

According to the understanding
better terms were to apply- to the:
attraction then at the Imperial New.
York, during the summer. When

'

Duzzell remained inaccessible to
newspapermen throughout his local
stay, both on the. Macloon matter
and on the Equity attitude toward
films In which some reporters were
Interested.
It was announced that
a statement anent the Macloon
matter would be made public Jan.

Ushers as Scene Shifters
Close Four-People Playj

(Monday).
Those participating in the arbimeeitlng were sworn to

tration

secrecy as to the details decided
upon or the nature of the discusIn agreeing to make good
sions.
on' all outstanding financial claimsagainst Equity, the Macloons satisfied not only that organization but
also the L. A. Amusement Federation.'

called atten^

with stalling knd the*
Finally
winter' terms continued.
Schwab called for a
L-ay reiiC©
settlement but he was told nothing
could be done about it and the

charged

London

winter terms would hold.

OTj

.

As a result of the axe burying
^'New Moon" Will cpme into the
Majestic Jan. 18 under the Macloon
banner.

I

..

'

T

tormance and actors. Ineatiwli
youth, poor studied anaoai
:

and untrained

aetors,

attempting ta direct Bh^i!
duce them, arid play It
parts."
"I found a laqk of Judil
the selection of playp.'*
excess,
of
found an
among actors, resulttne .fifej
'

I

1

<

of morale yithln the .ot
a lack of respect uttdvilM
able Interest a^ puWio
toward a stock cotope
receipe hasn't changec
to have 4 troupe that

sibility.

feet.

statement

the Prompter, house

The statement Is paade by
Love," twice a flop locally, decided manager following a tout* ol
that the solution of her managerial in the east.
conin
found
be
might
problems
In part It says:
verting aisle prowlers into scene
"Conditions existing ami
shifters.
We managers certainly are^
Miss Rennick had a $240 bond up blame for poor business.
to cover fwo "week's salaries of her give enough time, applicat
cast, consisting of four persons at pervlsion and actual vroft
$30 per weekly.
The Talkie Interest
jobs.
I waited. In one
100%.
May Robson to Honolulu
from 7:30 until 8:45 for tJ«
Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
ager to put In an appeararict
Honolulu'
May Robson sails for
curtain, too, was ten minut*
Jan. 14 for an engagement as guest; In ringing up."
star with the Richard Wilbur Playnoted conditions in lOt
three
dp
Will
ers. Opens Jan. 27.
atres that were unSanltai^
plays and maybe four.
gustlng. Also a deplorat»lft\
Lillian liarmon accompanies her.' Interest and courtesy frttt
Miss Robson closed her Duffy en- ployees."
gagement 'Dec. 28. ^
«1 found a low grade ol

to laughs.

Test ran 700

An amazing
In

the Century Play Co., iindJ
Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
which tells of som^
Box office of unlucky Actors' The- of Jan. 4,
tlons giving stock a black
atre refunded $6.75 wlien Chatles
not included in the recent o|
Miller, local Equity representative,
ter of the Theatrical Stpcl
said nix to actors working in front
agers' Association. That 31
of scenery moved by ushers.
ditions are true has loi
Ruth Rehnick, the somewhat des- known by stock managers.
perate' impresarioess of "Power of

course,
Including the by -play, with the total
result bowling over the boys
who sat In to pass judgment
on Tracey as a picture pos-

Shuberts' are

the

to 'that,

by

Camera and mike, of
picked up everything,,

.

Schwab .and Mandel

re-

'

,

tion

list

musicians and Loa Angeles Amuse-

ment Federation.

Needed From

1st

Impromptu routine kept changing back and forth from "tense.

Broadway.

recentlj' left

been

unfair

secretary of Equity.
Move followed a two day conference between the producing, duo and
business agents of the stagehands,

how about a gag?'* And
then did one, after which the

smash
the

Remedy

,Pkul Duzzell^

th?it,

^

Maridel
season,

have

moved from Equity's

is

Stock;!

4.

.

into

the younger producers
of musical shows, state, they are
quitting the legit for pictures because of adverse cpnditions but hope
for better things by the time, next
season arrives:

Poor Management KiDing

his wife,

.

Those who have seen Lee
Tracey's test, which led him
a three-year Fox contract, pronounce it the best reel
of its kind made to date. That's
from the actor's standpointj
not technically. With the wide
difference between the tests as
turned out in New York and
on the Coast, invariably in favor
of the west, plus the uncertainty of the person concerned
as to what to do before the
camera, i-n angle or two on
the Tracey test, may help.
Tracey walked In front of
the camera and kept talking to
the Fox casting official, who
had prevailed upon him to go
up against the lens, seated behind the camera. Actor simply
randbled along saying, "Well,
let's do a dramatic' bit'?—and
then did it. But in the middle
,of the scene switched oft suddenly by chirping, "Enough. Of

among

ing

NaluraI--Good—Test

MacLoon and

Albertson,

Lillian

have been

niiay

Mandel's- swan eong
as legit producers. The show re

Schwab and

VARIETY
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Lo.uis O,
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E
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Legits, '29

moderate, and smilliiel?
"I think stQQk*s real *n«
intist
within ourselves..
ter managers-=-aU the wny

and Mandel Ijecame
London, Dec. 24.
incensed and ordered in several at'
Review of London theatrical field
tractions from the road it is saldi for 1929 Is just a curate's egg. Bits"
and
Both "Good News" companies
that were good were very good;
a "Follow Thru" troupe were bits that were bad were worse.
The closings caused Ups and downs-^-more downs than
brought in.
itl
but
some surprise on Broadway
ups, and mJiny more failures than
jfow develops that poor business successes. Successes were smashes;

Schwab

We

]

was not

It Is.
the only reason.
claimed the grosses were good;
enough to Jceep the attractions
going at. a, modest profit biit the at-']
tltude of the producers was that,
.

Stock WiMTse^

failures, flops.

With

80 stock coirtpai
the proportionate""closingo
tKembef, 1929, ..were lar gK&ia
that of any prevltfus ywur.^

the!

then
talkers,
the
First
weather,' th^en radio.:. ; ^o.re^ recently
not any gobd' niana^ersi Tn'en playThen the Wall:
ers they wanted.
they would noV financially beneflt; Street business, heard as an ^cho
the. Shuberts if they could avoid over here, gave the overdraft boys'
doing so.
their best alibi In years.
Although Schwab and Mandel, are.
Five weeks seem to have been a:
operating Chanin's. 46th Street un-; pretty gopd average/for a show,
It
Shuberts,
the
from
lease
der a
With five days more than many
Is reported that if returning to the' netted.
Statistics reveal 180 plays
legit field, they will book through were produced In London up to Dethe Erlanger office,.
cember. Out of that total about 50
,

;|

.

were Sunday-nighters and artlea.
Rest the poor old commercial the.

Mary

Lewis' Divorce

atre.

Hollywood, Jan. 4
Heported here that Mary Liewis,
opera star, has Instituted divorce
proceedings against Michael Boh
nan, Russian singer.
Understanding is that Miss "Leyrls
will remain here until her petition
Is granted.

oh

his

way

abroad.

—

Slump HiU

Of the 180

It Is

money.

About

number have eased out

square,

than 25
that

asserted less

made

real

with the vast majority playing
Money
4;hrough bright vermilion.
wasn't short generally from the
backing end. Enough saps to go
round. GeneraUy more shows waitBohnan is supposedly ing than theatres to house them.
back to America from
Some theatres have had failure
pn
after failure, while others keep

Legit <»stl|ig agenVe a«
crying the blUej* an*, a*
vlnced their buslnessi la
badly as In&ependent
bookings.
With little production
and practically hothlrig^ In
of Ing, the casters are at
Noted director of comedies is now basking In the limelight, as one
BUbue whether to fold or stick
the industry's great dramatic directors brought about by the
dramatic touches incorporated Into his recent production of Troopers further losges, hoping^fgtj
"
Three," a Tiffany special.
«
^ McCullough
^ „,
,
,„^,.„». later.
With road attraction^: f«'
Taurog gained prominence by his direction of Clark_and
Boy," all box-office year, even the larger
In seven Fox comedies and George Jessel's "Lucky
have
naturals. It Is an old adage that our greatest comedy directors
and feeling the pinch. Other
turned out spme of the Industry's best dramatic masterpieces,
of set for season for fait^:
Taurog, running true to form, has that happy showmanship wallop
though musical comedy p'
picture
coupUng his great comedy ability with fine dramatic qualiUea of
were also badly hit thr<
•
making.
^
several 4ttr
.

NORMAN

TAW

.

.

.

'

,

.

.

"

thing over the year
that the big producers didn't
of
get It all their own way. Some
flops
the leading peddlers dropped
smaller
quite frequently, while the
managements cashed in on good

Noticeable

Prolong Damita Stay

was

Shoestrings in

will remain with
Barry
Guns," legit musical, an
weeks after her
8
April
present contract expires
the producing bug
A tough year for the short roll- was bitten by"Carnival,"
,
Miss Damita^s extension was ar shows.
which had
Another thing: Generally speak- ers and shoestringers in legit. Looks and launched
ranged through Samuel Goldwyn,
didn't have too like the boys are through and will a brief run at thei Forrest, New
pliys
for
American
contract
ing.
to whom she Is under
and "The
early
eeason,
year.
York,
In
this
graft
heVe
another
over
pick
have to
good a time
pictures.
According to a, notorious shoe- Crooks Conventions," which had a
Biggest winners In their several
the Longacre;
all
string producer, .the angels have brief run later at
categories have been nearly
their doughbags sealed as far as New York,
British.
BAPLEY HEIE IN CHAKGE
Lande copped something on the
siiow ?ingeling goes. That tells it.
Washington, Jan. 4
but
With, veterans Instead of new- screen rights sale on the former
Rapley
W.
Daughter of WilUam
it on the latter.
dropped
hits
*
legit
whatever
rating
comers
former owner, o€ the legit National
Several others also made the try,
of late, the shoestringers are at a
rethe
acknowledged
just
has
In
here,
but are in the red on
Refusing to accept a 25% cut
loss to line up authentic material legitimately,
$109,OQO
ceipt of an inheritance of
out the attempt after paying ali obligafather 'Woof, Woof," the Demarest-Loh- for the usual prospectuses sent
left In trust for her by her
tions.
Haggarty, as bait for chump money.
George
twenty-first
musical,
her
muller
reached
she
until
Film Rights Stall
Of the dozen or more tries by inbirthday.
Helen Goodhue, Jack Squires and dependents this year there has been
Plenty of short roll producing
She took the court procedure to Olive Fay are leaving the show.
going on In the making but
less grief for the troupers than still
the
of
Owner
present
the
discharge
no takers to even get the boys startOthers of the cast, including formerly.
theatre, William H. Rapley, under
Edward A. Blatt, going independ ed. The old sales talk of the film
Louise Brown and Eddie Nelson,
the terms of the will.
have ent after serving apprenticeship un rights sale reimbursing the angel is
featured, are understood to
Is too well known
compromised with the producers der Jed Harris, rates the best on out now, ;as it
....
MAEIE AND XOUIS
l^;hp -past -year-- output^ with VHar-^ Apple Jiuylng.
laild "are^ontinulng^--^-all
conditions
tough
Despite
4.
Slatt,^
Jan.
EJxpress."
Hollywood,
lem" and "Subway
Shoestringers and short
like some of the others making the around, the
Louis Mann and Marie Dressier
bankroll boys still insist they're not
Day,
shoestring
HAEBACH-EEEN-MIIXER
"Father's
the
go
^pr
not
In
did
try
featured
will be
The few around and the
and
manipulation, but had their coin up licked.
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
an original for M-G-M by J. C.
"Harlem" hit fair others that crop up now and then
starting.
Elliott Nugent
Unofficial word around is that before
starting insist they are merely "suspending
months,
direct.of
couple
WrlU
will
for
a
Wood
Kern
Sam
Otto Harbach and Jerome
until times
out like a world beater but petering production activities"
do the book and music for Marilyn
The stock market alibi
stuff both on profit are better.
Dot Hall in MMsical
picture, her second, for later, but did its
to order for them.
made
"Flying Miller's next
young
the
for
into
builder
goes
prestige
Hair
and
Dorothy
These bad boys of legit, like the
show. First National.
"Subway Express" i^
High," the new George White
Miss Miller will again come out producer.
poor, will always be with us— while
musical, her
the still current and turning a profit
It is Miss Hall's first
here this summer to go before
thero Is a legit
having
publlclzer.
youthful
appearances
Lahde,
Irving
previous stage
of legit, camera.
been in the other branches

Lily

V

Damita

additional, eight

withdrawal of
which they had placemeni
the past month.
Stock casting as isildo a'Tiy
par this year through the ijiinl
_

velvet.

"Son

C^

:

.

.

Walk on Woof WoofXut

•

.

I

,

I

'

'

"closings.

By Ed

Without Rehe
iTos Angeles*

Ji^

Sudden withdrawal of MarJ
from "Among the Married"
of the tragic death of her brt
Kenneth Hawks, necessltateif
.

Lloyd stepping. Into the; yoW'
out a rehearsal, heading li?6m
Edward Everett Horto^

i:

nounced. substitution: froniJBi
tic stage Thursday njght.

ACTEESS' REAL ESTAL_
Bridgeport, Conn.,
Mabel Taliaferro,' of S V; T
Conn./ has been nanled d^i
in a $25,000 real estate comtt.sult brought against her in SUl

Court by P. M. Barrows, alii.
Stamford.
*
Plaintiff alleges that Miss
ferro employed hira last
sell her property In Mayapptt
Stamfordr^ 'Ba;rr6ws*"clalm
cured a purchaser, C, W.
who was ready to pay $30,<
the property, but the d4^<
'

then refused to selL

Syracuse Stock

The

Empire theatre,^ Syra
a series of stock
Jan. 13, Nancy Sheridan and ''*
lam Coleman will be the etc
will begin

.

tvirea.

.

*
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ICS
By Glawde Binyon

By Bob Landry
....-;r?

go fur-

*newspap,er aJ?il^.orfV(Hllug to,
ther thei'e's a, service of warning
reaspne^d
rfead'6rs ajgalnst leitions, thereby savoiE value>
lAg readers tittle and inoney.

a

%fto:r;«sprfis&e5
iXl

or righteousness."
i^l^?lk{it*;i'6:'

>pii|^i6li;

it Jihy

more aptvpa
"One

j?'erhaps

to film critics :
o£ the
.

'

ieiitiialy sl3

'^v >9 l$v;t^e dividing line
iers^»'

:.

\V'6rlc§

•

between

;

pjerform and those who
fip jitiilse the performance
nipqessaiV -association, the

who
(O'c

This Idea of. a critic's function
not seein' ito be' the' daily erltic's

.jp.tj. .With a,.tew.
the critics who have
.uhdier the attentlptt of "Variety's" box score have lit mlnimuni
of regard for. their readeirs and a
monumental preo.(;pupati6n with
their own personal reactions,, prejudices, and ideas. .Several seem determined to be Heywoiod .Brouns,

own, idea Vof hls
exceptions

come

la -.^litia.

.JeipVess

iljr'

lAigrul^h
i

Ijr

iats

they (the

are

6rltlcs)

Dramatic

'

critics, Jtakeii

as a group,_

000^ Ot h er 8

;

1

^^une

Mooii/'^'Sfe -Scene"

,

^^^^J^^^Ur

of 1928 after ^alc-

^^^^^^^

gjris
everybody, and
in
pleture
Jan. 16,--Rumors of deals
^^^^^^
/
Douy
(not
a French producer with b. o.
\
Three Niked Flappers."
ugad of the Allied states indie
>

.

_

,

Chicago, Jan.
Year 1930 finds thtei? productions
oh the Hialto:, "Animal
objected t. I'W'"^,
V, A,
Crackers" at the tJrand; "Street Mae Murray
to
Scene" at the Apollo, and "June
'
*
Moon" at the Selwyn.
Last week's grosses-. Werfe aided
by capacity JJew Tear's 'Bye. business at tilted tops. Nick tat the ana ful-nlBhlngs 01 the Vendomo
^^^f'^^'S^^t^lgia
musicals was $8.80.
"Blue
Two produQtlona left.
Heaven" was taken 6ft at tlie' Gar
rick after grossing a low $13,000 In we6k; Jii J. Balaban, and
;
, i„„„«> if vftrietv waS devpted to
two weeks. "Night in Venice" left
«^^^^ to ,UH boownr act,
the Majestitf after silt \^^eekS( flVe XlSJitirPaSS^
of which were played at a jobs. This
as 10% from the
musical started at atouhd. $2.4;000 '°Mjr^'*'it.Gros6es o£ BWleglts'aroppe4 ao muph
and then sagged, doing only $12,000
"Queen Was In the
Its final week.
Parlor" replaces "Blue, IJeaven" at
ior endorsing Lucky ^trikes.
Tnd Eddie
the Garrick, while nothing' has been
booked to follow "Night In Venice" 'mS^Io-d'^^^^^^
Fox. and Singing Fool
;

definitely set

K*^'"

'

"

'

.

weekly

4.

or woifld-:l)e cut a wider'" 6 with than th6 rftlm'
\;i^jl^apTP|qln't|6d.
i^j^hdi'iiias'WtlBhts.
There have, after, all,; be
criticb.
above the William Winters, Bernard phaws.
I picture executive,
brush aside and other er,udite gents, among., th^^
>1 inail^^C^
IThey drantiaitic
contemptuously.
Bni
And dramatic
cprj^.
critics, partlcun criticism .hq.s .the, biickgrpund pf
f^. r-Wth, these
tfiitiBe Svlth a gift for sgelting
tinie whereas..,flliirii Criticism,. Is up
\^QUhds. He will quote faVor- staxt, smartaleck- and ohiy. recently
but still he really conceded any recpgnitidh, althpugji;
libiicit6&
t^li^ti^eiA seriously.
actually of far greater potential
tm^'fipiiy- results count ..and general reader Interest.
iifitoi*d retort isi '.'Could you
Sob sistei'S don't write dramatic
Criticism of criticism.
S'ell yourself?"
Those who do are fre
at the Majestic.
itsd- jplcture, like the preach- quently men of genuine scholarship
"Brothers'.' Departs
itlon' at a funeral, doesn't
cultural equipment. Others
'

coupl^- of items

,i„r:;^/s^^^^:^^
'"^^r^^Lhn Ervlne. EnM euest-crm^
i^^^^i„r«'
were^pajm^^at^^?^
S^R^ell Wkert

IN CHI

dpe^S

otherS: at a
pique,
their
possibly a laudlble ambition but not
when critlcaUy ve'ry' satisfactory to the fllm-shopj^rii to directors, proper looking for informatlpn, rather
eatecjltlves for sympathy. than autobiography;
infoVihed not to take critics
ppa.matic Critics
loss, to

A

•

;

:

ilivoilyiog dVidietnent

.a,^:^

>

.

,

.

'

i

_

,

,

'

.

!

'

"'

,

:S^/S?'nJ;^*H

,

.

And

subject.

it'tie

Vd^^iijularies

.merely represent Broadway,
'^Variety" has^ perhaps been "harsh
•

critltiS

and devious on fllm

criticsi,

i

jS: '.are

:tiQ,'v^ng

suspected

of

.

.

.

and wide

practical purpose as a£
i^iij.

.

iipt

'Thiere'

hive been

complaints, wiiy.. didn't "Variety"
plok - on someone Its own size,
.

much,

'

.

J

1^^^

A^rii^ood

.

.

^

'

,

.

:

"

,

.

;

started issuing a 20~wpek contract In Chi for
and actors or the CoaSt were getting up

17—W.^V^S^

^°Aprl?

•,

'.^

'

i;HB 'iietfrBpapfer's
|l£lp is Useftil to providei.

the. first

time In

(

five years,

dawn to watch the ticker.
April 24—William Fox told V, M, P, A, members at
what a great guy Pat Casey Is,- and kids were being

at

thP annual dinner
let Into hurlesque
houses .on a grocery store premium gag.
totm nnn
a" ?800,000
May 1—Macy's department Store In New York installed contract.
cooling system, and 205 legit people were In pictures under
and
1930,
June,
In
retire
May 8—Eddie Cantor announced he would
_
the. Par- Warner deal looked •almost set.
films on
Tork,
apd
13
In
houses
New
12
Procter's
bought
l5-r«eith
May
•

B'Way ,were at

$2.

*i

'

^

,

.

x

to
May 22—E. F. Albee definitely out of N. V: A., and a painter .saidthe
be using Texas Guinan as a model for Sept. morn was told to give
.

'

a great big hand... \
May 29—indie exhibs wanted the Dept. of Justice to know that they
were b«ing ruined, and Shuberts' "Night in Venice" was .using. 42 "heUs"
and "damns" besides thi'e6 pair of falling pants.
June 6-^Ec(uity declared E<JUity Shop in pictures, and the Liberty In
Watertbw'n, N, T., was sch«dulfed to ppen with sound in four days.
Juno' 12^Piv'e Minneapolis loOjJ houses were dark, and four acts died
the

'

:'

'

.

I

.

holdings to

we

.

'

.

Loew

""t^l^-S^^S^,

for 15 weeks of two-a-day by Sei>t. 1.
closings are scheduled at the
end of this week. "Brothers" leaves
Erlanger after 10 profitable
.the
summer resorts.
weeks, With 'Canities" replacing,
getting fat Jobs as. Ufe of the party at
and ^'Queen Bee" goes out at the nerformers
^
legiTactors had made it tough for B'w^y
Cort aftier six we^ks. House will
.was two .guys
merger
latest
theand
pictures;
by going to the Coast for

Two

then, ' it may be asked, is meaning drairtaticf critics, pnfe girl
Next week, -^'fehow Boat" ends a
_ <^is of the Terrible Picture
revltiwer of tli4;.pine^^^ wanted to profitable run at the Illinois (IB
jt^^^k^y-^ SO anxious to be polite 'know.
-.'m
weeks) and goes on tour.'. "Whoopee
CrttI<} of the "Times"?
per
to
trape
possible
It would be
comes in. XJnliBss It repeats on last
^4*^ a film* critic and 'SoijalA^annerisms,
:ias|>
week's ttuslness, "Dlegid Practice"
i^^jfy spltft?; in
Wi^TlrtctUre? *rhls is nbi competenco aild' prtfrelslonal Itizi will ,be taken ott at th6 Plia:^h6use,
It's because he
ipliVat all.
ne$s In drartatlc previews quite as 'Infinite Shoeblack" wlU flhJshJts
bip hinder the placing of easily as In thp notices of the film suhsdrlption run at the Princess,
"Animal Crackers" led the must
rotogravure .writers.
cuts,
•.,
v
cals with $41,000, followed by. $39,
com
i/*; aiid becausre a film
There are ,'those deliberate side"
and $24,000 for
Into the stepplngst^'that false enthuslasip for 000 for "Show Boat"
antfei- itS' blurbs
''New Moon," "Black BlrdB" caine
!shubert Jnusic&fe; for irip^iipie.'ain up W^tls $;i9,06'C;^h.lch ;means. stay
^Ipriportance
Is on,' as^the ,iM?p'dUi[itIpi^.:iia|Bi a .$t5.i000
unwillingnesd tp dispairiige
*
-.
critic Is also fashionable, .a:nd Inhunierable other stop icOHtract,:
Bi'^.^it: every film
•«$ti^t- Scen6". was near caip^iclty
im Editor' of his sheet. And chargies? that from tlni6 to tlijae witll- $23,00Q •it'!^ .lead >th.o dramas,
;drai3i|at;ip,,
against
made
could
be
their
In
feel
ii(>6ttji^nce' they
*
baa
and
::'!•••;>•.
;.
/i.-T'rv,
:e^^^U$;iliey jnlfitaklngly In- 'ViewersJ
!'June,
W,h«ther lOii ttQfeo."Y*W'il«ty's'' btv^p 'jvlth.\$^-.--^i -jjife' the" deference of pv^sis i
inade. elt^ier the UP;*t,-tl^p.Harl'JW-i:.:!-,^
Ij^e^B- )ttnd,v<xther0, .a<?tualjy) dcc^ii- 'boi aooreU have,
^
selfTeVlewetti
or the dramintld
"Strange Interlude*' feontlnued Its
Ili^^lB. jiiy; >t^$lt> authority over such aiih
Btit high ..pace at. .the, -Blapkstpne,.. while
'> coi\s<ilotid cs^i^ tiot
'^fflninl.edr
^aif';4aalce-'up.Guild- play.,
standpoint; It does IQOW; .tjiat .>^aj^^ deSpIte' fbie -R; n^. -R:Pli^^^
•

cS^

$12^000.000 following sale of his

little girl

.

'

.

-

wtscribers, ^t
^.v ^
fbi:; sbiivecfo;' V
\ .ti^iV
*'^Jit;erl^d^*' continues at the Palace, Chicago.
•Studebaker.
W'hlle th6...$hubprt jtojteijy.entlojj,
Dixon, Ill.i
house for ihe
•jiiet jpiearlng
June 19—Equity still fighting pn. Coast, and a house In
Blackst6|]ie. jindefinltp.ty. :As
'
.\vlth at the
:i^ie<iti[bns, guide to whia.t'9. cor>tlnuouBly and./ repepitcdftr;;
expected,, balcony fuid, gi%ll,ery sales cut ^ts vaude from five tp thre,p.acts.
dramatic criticism- Wherever there is have been coftjsistpiitly heavy*
ritli;; ©nO;Hgh facts and. comJune ^6— Over 1,000 theatres in the country were under negotiation
reader an Icl?^ a Shubfert thfe^tre^ is. worth telling
E^t^atM for /Last Week
for full control by Publix, and Ohio Amusement Co. In Cleveland went
Jft -give;,! th^
"Aninial CracKprVv (jGrand, 3d Into receivership with 12 houses.
For. thfe' .^^but hot yetv^
HtifUre-'s character.
week) Marx Brothers' nonsense at
July 3 ^Eddle Cantor elected president of the N. V. A., and two Sellsi
top
$8,80,
Yearns
Eve
New
.$41,000;:;
• Ploto baby elephants stampeded' In Fltchburg, Mass.
and was capacity.
July 10—Acts were being gypped by racketeer agents, and holdups In
"Bird in Hand'^ (Harris, 3d week)
Up from $12,000 for eight days to Chi prprnpted Shuberts to install easy chairs In .iobbies for coppers.
July 17 ^Wall Street came out In the open to wage Its fight against
$15,000 for last week. With "June
Moon" next door this house might the electrics for control of picture business, and a mother who received
Joe Bigelow
be expected to Suffer somewhat.
a telegram from her boy thait he had stopped the show, wired back:
week).
7th
^'Blackbirds"- (AdelphI,
"Don't worry. Tou'll find something else to do."
Colored musical gained $19,000; N.
July 24 ^Noted an increasing number of college boys were Invading
where you'll learn Y. Eve top $8.80.
bU- don't drink, smoke or care Go to night clubs
show biz, and .Western Electric employees who make sound apparatus
(Erl£^nger» 10th week)
"Brothers".
something.
pv fihliaiin, the 'neatest way to kill
at cut rates. Gives were producing their own picture— silent.
Conslst€ntv$10,000
^Mjing is to ask a cop how to Be cured.
July 31—Roxy theatre got $132,000 In a week with aid of Its cooling
to the "Vanities'."
v
Stop listening to the radio. Go way
"Illegal Practice" (Playhouse, 4th system, and heat brought new lows to several B'way legflts.
lit ifi^betttral Park, lip there after
station
•the way from an out-of- direct to the broadcaatlng
Week). Climbed to $6,000 from $3,500,
Aug. 7 Special Paramount-Publlx issue of Variety, and Equity fight
lisrtt'
flesh.
:^^^|*](r;: :.rent a boat and row the and see the sopranos in; the
but will come off if it slumps this for closed shpp In pictures was In its last gasp.
Get cured.
ii^:^-*Miairtyay on the silvery, moonlit
Aug. 14—Keith's two-a-day vaude starting weakly in seven cities, and
3d
(Princess,
wasting
Stop
actor.
an
Shoeblack"
are
you
If
"Infinite
that
evening
''.*By killing an
js ih
Look at, week). Around $8,000 for this trag- exhibitors were told their only profit chance was a long-term RrK-O
sXeally kill it. Murder it, in your evenings by r.woriting'
jtlcul
Idealism showing or Tiffany- Stahl franchise.
all those bbyfl joii the curb at ^^th edy of a Scot's
tl^e summer,
Will
Aug. '21 Equity fight, also big time vaude were extinct as an issue,
Tliey reflised to "play night Leslie Banks off to advantage.
:WI'inter t^e rowing's out. street.
f.Bor)ibfj
be followed Jan. 13 by "The Matri- and collegians in Toledo were annoying natives by appearing on the
*'
.'information is strictly shows. They're sriiax't.
plans for "Infinite street In pajamas, pipe and cane.
Future
ai'ch."
'-rpaTai
They're watching .the orowd go Shoeblack" not set.
.Torkers, and everyone
Aug. 28 Eastern legit actors were found unnecessary for talkers,' and
laatlH
learning the oddities of hu-.
'"
"June lyioon" (Selwyn, 3d week). Alexander Pantages sent a Inirry call or Max Steuer.
J WV^fi^'^^l New Yorkei's by and
theatres
at
all
Jobs
Spurn
the
manity.
Going stronger, ai>d considered,
.'Tpridil.fpr' the winter,
Sept. 4-—Eddie Cantor inaugurated N. V. A. president, and Chicago
Last week,
to pass open at night.' TWb matinees week- comedy of the tbwh.
fd t^re' -b^hfer. ways
had
only
five
vaude
houses,
left.
ly iare enough work for ;any actor. $22,000,
tit evphlng ih .N6w York
Sept. 11 Ringllng bought out the American Circus CJorp., and an
"New Moon" (Great ^orthern,
For some actors two matinees
18th week). This Schwab and Man- amateur attempting a "living burial" stunt in Bpenos Aires did it too
would be a route. •
races.
bike
lay
effectively,
t
del muslcal was satisfied with $24,
to
o
..
• It's hard to spend an evening in
' ,:G4nsburg
pollshlns
Jfps.
getting ready to ;leave.
Sept. 18— NBC banned all amateurs oii radio programs, and manager's
l.--»r
New York if you don't spend any- 000;
"Night in Venice" (Majestic, 6th report on a vaude act breaking in commented: "Opened by mistake."
(} tlohf
thing else.
money,
making
final week). On the road after
and
pv^,#^tier£ieiters'
Sept.
2o
^European
animosity
toward
American, films, especially talkvfltjeai
discouraging and unprofitable ers, reached fever heat,
It.
and manager Of Capitol In St. Catherines, Can./
a m<»lt 'pfbducers, losing subway,
stay; $12,000, Hits Detroit first.
'^jjl^titorSf riding In the
barred breaking peanut shells because his house had been wired.
Modest Stock Ttouper
House goes dark.
2
frooftieri Kaiie Imitatprs.
Oct.
ParamountWarner
combine
week)
was
the talk, and B'way legits
"Queen Bee" (Cort, 6th
fdebtrlans^crosslng streets.
Picks Picture Prize Around $4,000. Closes the end of were doing good for a change.
^jll!^1vers icnocking 'em over,
Oct. 9—Britain had poured nearly $200,000,000 Into its picture business,
Frances Dade, stock player, en(Gar- and contestants In a flop Dps Moines bunion derby
Parlor"
in
the
Was
ied pedestrians getting up.
"Queen
got $7.50 each.
gaged by Samuel Gpldwyn. under a rick, 1st week). Presented by i3dBernSird Shaw shaving,
Oct. 16—B'way's early season legit hits were produced by veterans,
fice-year contract. Miss Dade de- ward Belasco after trying Detroit;
watchmen sleeping.
parted for the coast Fx'iday and Pauline Frederick back to Chicago, and construction of a $1,000,000 theatre In Greenwich, Conn., was halted
Jits laying off.
nobody
because
knew
where
to
put.
the
Big
the
Dipper
in a sky-effect
Jan. 15 will begin .work as
which liked her for a long time in
;leggers spieling prohibition.
feminine lead In U,A.;s "Raffles," The Scarlet_ Woman" at the Cort, ceiling
What Do You Do?
Oct. 23 Talking pictures had admittedly killed the road, and a Louis"Blue Heaven did $6,000 and Is out.
to star Bonald Colman.
dr you do with your eve
week)
ville
dance
instructor
3d
(Studebaker,
was
teaching
boys
U.
R,"
how
a
"R.
to
'made
become
gigolos.
Miss Dade has never
Do you wAste tHeni? If legit appearanqe ju New' York. All About $15,000. Guild and .subscrip
Oct. 30—Wall Street had laid its famous egg, and Nate Rosenthal,
think of the advantages her experience has b^eh confined to tion, but helpful box office, too,
former manager of the Majestic in Dubuque, was transferred to the
..^'Stpeet,(SceneJL^(Apollo,=.3dJKeek). "AVOnr^"^-^"^^^^"^"'"'"^r^"^"^"^
light-gain-by -pUttlng^them^to 'road' shov\'s~ and
All set and no worries over gross
Change your plan of
Nov. 6—B'way getting full effect of Wall Street crash, and a bare beaut
"use.
seen for some time, $23,000 and be
In a night club show said she was going to heaven because she was
y operation.
ginning to spread*
Phyllis' a Girl
his
needed
thei'e for decoration.
irug store chemist spends
(Blackgtone,
"Strange Interlude"
Phyllis Perlman (not Pearlman),
and
Nov. 13— Clayton, Jackson and Durante squawked because their $250,,.)gs making cream che6se
length of
attached to Shuberts' pub- 6th week). About $19,000;
combination sandwlbhes sprln- formerly
undetermined, though to Feb. 000 libel suit against Variety had received no publicity, and chorus gals
stay
Lewis
with
lately
He thinks licity Office (but
were falling for "poor but hot" boys Hke Durante.
1 certain.
I grated walnuts.
E, Gensler), has become associated
"Show Boat" (Illinois, 14th week).
Nov. 20—Mob of R-K-6 bOokers let out In revised llfieup, and things
.
..ts.
with Warner Bros.
glrlsi
Announcement .of closing date of were so toUgh vaude people were thinking of canceling Christmas,
fitop going out with
"Top
handle
adShi (not he) 'will
Jan. 18, together with holiday
Nov. 27—All film arbitration had been called off in expectancy of a
stPp going. ;out with boys^
and
t<fp was
wosUng. valuable Speed" (riot "Sons o' Guns") both vance, etc., brought.$39,000;
;ri»£iy be
31.'
House awaits decree from Judge ThaCher, and Mack' Sennett,'who had borrowed 65
Dec.
$8.80.
"Fifty Million P^rehchmen,'*
(Contlhued on page 117)
"Wliioopee,"
musicals.
Warner- backed legit
are 'ft 'ciiU>nP' discontinue
i
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VARIETTL

Shows

B way

legljtimate

Broadway's

Grosses

Up

'*'glwifiJiii!X''of at&*ctlon, hbu.,; e.pacitjf and top P'-'w^v"*
(oomt^^^
•dmissioh 9cale given below. Key to classification t 6
(mutieal comedy); F (farce); O (optr«tt»]
Jr(Xama): R (revue):

M

big grosses been registered at

'^Berkeley Square," Lyceum (lOtlv
week). <C-957-t4.40). Leaders got
great money last week, with New

•

who .claimed late

Slightly more than $55,000 was
has
drawn by "Sons o' Guns," which
open-

last w:eek was. sub-

managers representing

scribed to by

ris

.

but under

<air trade,
$12,000.

.^^

,

J.

(<
Tear's Eve and extra matinees; "Meteor," Guild (Srd.weekV
914-$3). Only three: pertotrntr
nine performances for "Berkeley"
last week because Alfred
for over $21,000.
/
.With
had neuritis^ atDi*e*
"Bird in Hand,'* Forrest C41st week)
than $16,000; teanraeii Mm^Pi^
Moved again;
(GD-l;015-*3.86).
"Phantoms," Wallack's (CD'-JTOdoesn't .make mucli difference as
Announced to open several t
English comedy contlnuies to tnrn
set foir Monday (13), •,
profit; oyer $9,000 estimated.
This weele. Paramount, Brooklyn,
week)
(4th
"Red Rust," Beck
with Jatk Partington's "Now and "Bitter Sweet/f Ziegfeld (10th week)
l,l89-$3). Claimed to^ bfe drt"

high or gyp prices for hits, is a plan
Worked out by; a feroup of producers,

floor
$22 while -$11 was the lower
Bcnle on the holiday eve.^

$3
Monday v laugh show. J«
expectatWI

lax applies an itckeU ooer

Aimwion

What som§ legit producers, hope
same time. "Wake Up and
Dream," the new English revue at will provide a solution to theatre
perTen
$65,000.
got
the Selwyh,
ticket speculating—the charging-, of

the

formances w.ere played, the prcr
mlere night having a top prl<?e of

and Comment
•HW

Ticket Sclieme Proposed
came back last week with New
Tear's Eve and added matinees.
To Control Agency Sales
so
have
heretofore
time
At no
many

in N. Y.

Figures estimated and comment point to tome •**''«5*!<»";..^*'*
successful, while the same gross accredited to others
mediocHty or loss. The variance la explained In the alffei^P**
tlx. of ej
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also
with consequent difference in necessary, gross
Y?"^^^
f^^.f
dramwi
as agamst
In business necessary for musical attraction

to

business

.

^

_

M AT E

I

New Years
Sent

—

.

WARD

SISTERS

40 theattes' on Broadway. The i;ertbeen leading BrbadWair since
ing. One extra pefforniance;
erat'idea is'tb" limit premiums io 75
^Flfty Million Frenchmen" also
went to a new high mark^$49,000. events per. ticket,.,
dolng^ their original
Sweet" .claimed $4M00.
The. committee working on the Then" unit, Marionettes.
"Bitter
Dance of the
••Sweet Adeline" got about $40,000; problem proposes that ••buy-oiits" of
••Sketch Book," $39,000; ''Heads Up" shows, by brokers be discontinued.
LEDPY,
Direction,
and "Scandals" around $3ff,000; for Ticket agencies haye used as a dea new show "TOp Speed" was lagging at $30,000; •'lilttle Show" got fense- of charging high prices, say-,
.ng- that when forced. 'to a.ccept .air
$23,000.
i
Xot all the musicals gave extra lotment of tickets for. shows- which
matinees. "Drieam" added a special are' hot' successful, they are left
New
ihidnight,
at
performance,
with tickets on their hands, which
Year's eve. With a $6.60 scale, "^th they must dispose of at prices unthe leading musicals charging $lli der; the boxrofllce. scales. To bal-;
at least fot the front rows down- ance claimed losses, they charge
stairs, the takings in; a single performance the night before the 1st more for tickets which are In de'

•

"

,

•

.

,

MARK

.

.

•

•

-

LA.

-

-

reached

$10,000.

mand.

-

The managers appear agreed that
. Dramats
certain number of agencies, are
not so high with: their prices, but necessary, as of service to the theaseveral approximated $6,000 on New tres In the matter of distribution
Year's eve. Top money among that and to the public.
group went to ••Jiihe Moon" again—
However, they propose ^to make
S31.000 in 16 perfbrmarices (two ex- limited allotments to agencies which
"Wise .Child" bettra matinees).
agree
to bond themselves not to- sell
with
times,
nine
tered $25;00O' In
"Strictly Dishonorable" almost as fqr more than 75 cents over the
much; ••Berkeley Square" played an box-ofHce price. The balance of the
extra matinee, getting again $21,000; tickets are to be available at the
"YOteng Sinners"^^ Inserted two addl-^ box offices. ..HojgfLJt is proposed to
tlonS afternoons, bettering $18,000; prevent •'diggers" ^'rom gyp offices
"The First Mrs. Fraser
thefrom buying "such tickets In 'the
was figured around $19,000; "Death
been
Takes a Holiday," also new, dids guise of patrons has riot
worked out.
moderately a± $1«»000; ••Journey
The managerial committee, is Gil"
End" estimated at $16,000; VStreet
b.ert Miller, Arthur Hopkins, and
Scene," $15,000, which about cpm
pletes. the list of money shows. ^
Brock Pemberton.
•?Meteor," the new Guild show,
helped
started at better than $16,000,
to
by subscriptions, but was forcedthe
suspend after Wednesday, when
Frisco Grosses
lead j( Alfred Lunt) was taken IH.
week.
this.
resumes
Show

The comedies and dramas were a

from cast Thursday night because
of her. husband's death in. an air;
plane .accident.
Quoted
hotlsea
JDuffy
Three
••Boomerang;" Bl JCitplta^; $5,70P;.
'•D^ar Me," Hollywood Playhojj^e,
.

.

special

:

ter."

Minneapolis, Jan.

The legit staged somewhat
comeback this week.

4;

of

a

.

With, prices boosted to $3.85 on
New Tear's, eve and at the matinee
and evening performances on New
Tear's day and with the scale $3 the
balance of the week, ••Porgy" drew
around $10*000 on Its return at the
Lyceum. In on a stiff guarantee

and lost nothing.
"The Front Page," put on without any expurgation by the Bambrldge dramatic stock company,
made the natives gasp and gave the
Shubert by far Its biggest week of
the season. The gross went close
to $9,000. With stock burlesque, the
Palace did around $4,000.

JAN. 20

'

.

.

'

:

'

two holiday nights

\vith

:

about '$200

the total, take.
Mollie Cohn Jtrid Jack Berlin, prc
sentlng Tlddlsh repertoire four
nlgiits and' two matinees at the
quite
$6,000,
attracted
Belasco,
:

.

date last' week without added
A<leiine,"^ -Hariimei^
matinee, but with excellent m6ney "Sweet
(19th week) (M-l,26p-$6.e0)v
New Tear's eve; $36;000.
to eight perforttiaiicea,: 'birt
"Hbuseparty," 48th St. (18th week)
an:d, ca.pacity
Best mOney la^t
holiday'. Bcajles
(D-969-$3).
week-end, nearly $40,op}KS
week; estimated at $7,500.
been off. \
.
"Inspector Kennedy," Bijou (4th
week) (CD-605-$3). Started light- "The Criminal CodOj"
15th week)-v4D-l,ie4^
ly, but picked up very well, closseasoirB^.*efJ
of
^. ^
of best
ing strongly.
averaging $10,000,> but cottfllfti
"It Never Rains," Eltlnge (8th week)
ably better last .week.,
May stay another
(C-892-$3).
week or two;, slim, but operating "The Little Shoyw," Music Boat (
,

'.'

.

•

-

<

f

,:

'•

zoftlc.

'

«

Other figures Include ••Journey's
iSnd," at the Geary, neck and neck,
at $14,000, with its next-door neigh-

Cast Changes

.

Lynn

.

week) (R-l,000-$4.40), Qn0
'tra. performance, With ^06s m,
"Jenny," Booth (14th week) (CDing upward to $23,000 Or bett
Final week; slipped
g46-$4.40).
should last Into spring.^
down uhder $9,000, but very good
0hubert (t
first two months; no new attrac- "The Street Sinoer,"
Week) XM:-1,395-$6:50). DrdPU.
tion booked as yet.
well under $20,000, but better
Journey's End," Miller's (43.d week)
sticWnjg;
ttiv
of
doubtful
week;
exto
Holding
up
(Dr946-$4.40).
longer.
cellent business; added matinee
cost small.

;

:

Stock Shows

.

'

By Mark Vance
Though stock producers won't
admit it, 1929 Is thfe reddest of red
they /have experienced .In all their
And 1930 doesn't augur
years.
.

"Front Page," Raw, Does
Top for Bainbridge Co.

'

wUimy

'

/New-

•

Ellis play

about $9,000, a terimc flop.
George Sharp .stock in special
and
New Tear's eve midnight show
extra mat went above usual figures
at $8,000 with "Getting Gei-tle's. Gar-

'

.

.'

.

,

well.

-

'Stock managers saw the cards
being stacked against them by the
Still they struggled on,
pictures.
giving stock along the lines of yesteryeax'i while the screen manufacturers kept whanging away at progress that finally brought them the

•

$16,000 or better.
(14th
Moon,"^ Broadhurst
"Jiine
week) (C-l,118-$3.85). New high

.

„

,

.

•

.

•

Xonga

Unsophisticates,"
•

,

.

•

'

'

'.

•

Up

;

Commohwealth

,

preferring to forfeit his bond
with the Hebrew Actors' Union
rather than continue in the red,
the troupe, got together on a coope* atlVe basis, rented a theatre in
the Center avenue sector, formerly

eis,

given over to silent films, and have
been making a go of TiUdlsh s'ock.
Last Week, with Molly Cohen sent
on from New Tork as guest star,

we

for season's first

comedy

five grand holiday eve, bt
tered $26,000.
"Wonderful Night," Majestic (11*
\.

week)

(O-l,776-$5.50);
Dror"
to $20,000, but pace materially

proved by holiday going.

"Woof Woof," Royale
(M-ljll8-$4^).

(3rd wee
repeat
~

past
;

.

ring year a little tougher than the
previous one. So they have folded
and given It up as hopeless. Others hang grimly on, hoping appa-*
reritly against fate, which has yet
to turn the big card of permanent
"
success on stodk.-

an4 trade has been building steadily..

Union has agreed to send them on
at least one well-known Tlddlsh
!

actor or actress weekly, with Bessie

.Thbmashefsky
stah V
'•

-

guest

present

the
'

:j^r^

*

"'
•

'

Week) (CD-893-$3).

Extra

X

nees .went to capacity here>w
performances takings 4U0ti
over $18,000.
"Youi* Uncle Dudley,-" Cort (
In 10

•

week) (C-l,042-$3). Not .gett
real coin; last week, better/
tween $7,000 and $8,000.

r

"

'

'f

sttia#K*;

with

of =the=play ers-netted=$10 2r r^aklng""salary"^cuf " new""rau
more than many of them w6re reoff to poor start, using some
rates.
Few of the old stock warriors are ceiving from Lando. House they
They have found each recur- have is Center Square, a 600-3eater, "Young dinners," Morosco
left.

rach

"

opened Monday.
"Wise Child," Belasco (25rd we A
(C-l,p50-$3.85). Nine perfdrmanvOt

.

later.

-

^
W^

'

.

tionS.

"The

(2nd week) (CD-l,ai9-$3). Kttt
weak startj went inta cut ta
right;, after opening; .muat 4
source of considerable discussion
mark for comedy leadeiJ^ with 10
materially /tbi.ptay.
prove
Trl
big
eve
main
and
Some
that
performances;
among stock operators.
".fTop Speed," Chanln's A^thuBt. irA
money sent gross to $31,000.
tain that it is a big draw and .where
week) (M-l,413-,$5,60>.' With
(Othe "stars" can be afforded busi-- "Mendel, Inc.," Ritz (7th week)
Moved here from Har- :-.7«0 New Tear's eve! HoUday
945'-$3.,S;5).
ness has been surprisingly, ifirger
went- to $3P,00Or not big toro*;,
*'
.'t*vS'
This is true in spbts. Tet the. enmajor musical.
"Wake Up and Dreamr" Selwia'
gagemerit of the ••stars" has put a
(R;-l»067-|6.6f^6'
(2nd
week)
and
r.,;
In
the
crimp
b.
mighty big
Yiddish Troup Cleans
performances
Played
10
.Wi;;:
this year (1929) has seen any numhigh scaleis for. premieri& aife'
on
ber of stocks put on the "guest
holiday eve; $55,000, tlelng/' star" gag and then collapse com0' GunsV. for leadership last wee'
Pittsburgh, Jan. .4.
pletely.
It Is almost absurd then
Bridoe,"
Fulton ai
After Willlani Lando, local Tld- "Waterloo
week) (C-913-$».85).
for the managers to attempt the, dlsh stock impresario, without warnPresehts4
by Charles Dillingham {'"Wrijf.fiir
plain little permanent company in ing terminated his 34-week contract
Emmet
by
Robert
Sherw<l
shows to follow the "stars."
with a group of 12- imported play-

With the advent of the present
season even the staid old stock
stager held out little hope, but
Where one stock manager after
opined that the talker wouldn't last another cries and bemoans hard
and that it would make it all the times and the "breaks," others
days
stock
old
good
the
sweeter for
point to certain stock men who
There have kept producing. For instance,
to come back into their own.
are always exceptions to the rule Henry Duffy, on the west coast.
and stock is pointing some of them Tet, granting that Duffy is successout.
ful, his type of stock and the kind
Few stock producers have big of productions are wholly away
enough Jiankrolls to go y^^
-from-the. weekly, changej of, tock
cbndi
against boxofh'ce" crtislimlg
bills in the sticks.

And there's the radio. Radio
plans
J. J. Leventhal has shuffled
a bigger and wholly unex
again and has sidetracked his pro- handing
angle through huge commerpected
In
Blue"
posed production of "Baby
and business Interests of
firms
favor of a new muslcar"Tou Don't cial
the country spending millions in
Say,'> featuring Mary Hay,
air entertainment has
hourly
giving
Street,
It bows In at the Broad
added more than Its mite
Newark, N. J., Jan. 20, and comes certainly
downfall of stock.
to a New Tork house two weeks to the
the stock "guest star" Is the
.

.

'

.

Alvin housed dramatic attractions,
former with "Children of Darkness,"
and latter with Ethel Barrymore in
"Love Duel."
^ ,
Barrymore, ih second week, haa
better of it, doing around $20,000.

MARY HAY PIECE

.

•

bor, "Chauve Sourls," and $19,000
Pittsburgh, Jan. 4.
Lester Vail replaced Robert
the Stratford Players repertory
Legits missed itiuslcals N«w Year's for
in "Nancy's Private Affair:"
the Columbia.
•week. Biz fair but not up to usual at
Both Nixon and
holiday season.

.

EmpW

Thru."

Musicals Hurts

•

;

'

'

.

Sydney-Mary

"

i

'

.

;

Basil

1

.

.

Lack of

.

.

.

New

.

,

'

.

Xmas

Wew

'

Tear's Eve performances thes estiare:
Unless business Improves mates
politan.
"Now and Then," President,
at
this
Saturday,
close
more will
•'She Ciouldn't Say No," Alwhich time ••Jenny" leaves the 000:
"Flat Tire," Green
'$9,000
cazar,
Booth after three months.
Street, $1,000, and at the Capitol a
'•Follow
for
resounding $20,000

Pittsburgh's

.

.

'

giving

a,rtd

.

.

'

attractions.

John Wray; jopen^r

:

Honor," Cosmopolitan.
^^'^
(Jan." 8)^
V
Closed Saturday; panned severe- "Scahdals," Apollo (16th weelc)
"
ly; one week.
l,168-$6.60). Not af;blfr ftS
Barry"Death Takes a Holiday,"
other musIttaJs but hpllaay
more (3rd week). (D-l,090-$3^).
trade Considerable imftrw^W
leases'
Expected to biilld» but first week
atoiirid $37,000;
not exceptional despite agency
weeks more.
bjiy; around $10,000.
"Seven," Republic (3rd
Playing this weefe/
90i-.$3).
"FiW Million Frenc.hmen," Lyric
must Improve or yjfaei axaxe^f^
(7th week) (M-l,i00-$6..60). This
success arid "Top Speed" backed
by Warner Brothers; "French "Sdns o' Guns," Imperial pew.
(tM;-i,40.o-.$6.60). Anothw
men'' sttick to ei^ht performances;
mdiiey mark fo* shoy^vluifli JJ'*
got $10,000 with $11 top on holiday
"Guns" held Broddway le^w
eve; gross went to $49,000.
and with $10,000 N6W
"First-Mpi. Fraser," Playhouse (3rd
a'nid added 'matinee,'- be'itt
Week) (CD-879-$S.86). Off to fine
* ••
,000.
-j::
.
start; one extra performance; vir
Bo0k,'» 44th St, (28jth
"Sketch
through week;
capacity
tual
(R-l,200-$3.86); Moyfed UP^W*
«lainied takings exceeded $19,000.
holiday: going; no extra rperJ
(15th week^
"Candie .Uflht,'?
ance and $11 pielcie .NsSiW T<
'§:D-1,00o:m.$P). Did Well New
eve only went totf ^V^o- ,.r<
Teai's "we; Viit: otherwise not too
$39,00tf.
..

"Damn Youp

.

—

Two
day— "Half Gods" at the Plymouth
and "Damn Tour Honor," Cosmo-

.

,

,

.

figured to last;

.

nearly
lio't; bit iiridet $10,000; may stick "Street Scene,'^ Amb^^sador
and President, /••Ferguson
$4,500,
.through month.
week) (d-l,200-$3.$6)v. 3**
Family/' flrial week,. $3,?00,. With
matinee; switched iftoin PW-g
bv6rhead^. Involved, this ^'cjiMdren bf "Darkness," Biltmore
heavy
Pre
(Drl,000-$3).
(Ist week)
Friday with groSjS lapprpxla^
ddeisnH listen like mUch ;ijrofli;.
..
'
^
;
fiented by Macgowan and Reed;
Sll^OOo
PrMnkliri' Parigborrfs /•'The ttfi^t
Car" did qUild^ Will' :ki.t*^* T**'!! "^^rlttenobii^jEdward JusUn Mayer; ''Strictly* Diih6Aof«ble/»;:AVdtt'<l
lt;s
second
»i»e»i;Tuesdpiy,.
;
due-.to
wfeek) (C-880-$3Ui6)V B«j^
Str^ett copping $6,000 in
w:eek)
(2nd
115,009'.'!
"Ginoer Sn,an«/r'f JPelmont^
edies got around t
-(R-516-$3)*:.. Colored -show was
'i^elburgr 'Pa^slon* $'IAyeri^! at the
;Tear!s eve, as Tti^^^hi«fc<,OiMe;.
Bbniewiiat r^ied by ffi^St rtlghtew
performances and aiQiOlSF:
Phtlliarmoiilc Auitbtiiim, anfl mak-,
*
ilut house reports fair trade and
f|br,,t.his, smash*
Irig a secret of it^iotildh't do better
x
f 6i» %hne.
than $f4,5OC|-^0n. .the W*ebk,
sh6^
J, "Subway ;c«pr«iMfcl' t^lbMy ^If
off
-second
Taken
a
made
Plymouth;^'
fclstftft
Xibve"
<>t
'G<*d«»"
"Half
'•power
week) (D-1,20^-.$3X'
try at the Actors' theatre, and for ' Satuifdayi; i2%' weeks. .....
leave- soon; fairly '^itfloct
eiateed' avten^i
a second tiihe quickly and 'decisive-' "rtfcadKi vUp/'.:;.i/Uvin. C9th week)
tncinit,- With
to
ly !flopped,* withairawlhg After: the
$12,000 ; ''Sari'.' iti ETun^arlah
(M-1.387-$6,50>. Biggest gross

'4i;

'

.

,

.

even without an assortment of muNew Tear's week provea proporsicals such as were aivallable there tionately' more- of a boon to. San
last year at hoUdaiy time. Business FrancIscQ^s leg^ houses than to the,
late last week was ^ispecially strong picture palaces.
Latter •did*, gopd
In the agencies premium and bar
business, but nothing to write; big.
gain.
^
about.
heads
were
shows
Several of the newer
Quoted legit taking^ ran well
placed in cut rates and were not ahead Of Xmas week. Of the foTir
closed Satur•

Ma

the Married," at the

.

'

.

•

..

FranclsGOf Jan.

"Among

'

.

Sari;

4.

Jestlc, quoted around $8,000, okay
Mary- Astor withdrew
for. house.

-

-

:

l. Itself,

,

.

'

Jan.

Town's best was the Mayan's
$20,000 with "Oh Susahn?i," helped
by two performances at $5 top.
•'Diamond Liil," oh its second and
final week at the Biltmore, cou^n't
top $8,000, which implies flop.

^w

.

Eve ana

•

.

.

Tear's

brought out extra business, but in
general L.QS Angeles and Hollywood
legits had scant reason for erithu-

.

Cut rates reported thriving trade

iios Angeles, Jan.

".

New

.

(M-l,622-$6.60). Dropped >(>ff some_
£rom iJast Side. Bixia
what, but on" the 'ever got $10,000
drama doing y^ry i^ett ;
($11 top); claimed'- $*8;000.
"Salt Water,", John Qold|rt. v
tcr
(10th
Du©
Masclvte
(C-900-$3).
week)
"Broken Dishes,"
Moved here
to Little soon ; "Even in. *!
week) (C-700-$3).
mentioned to follow; pac^dajw
from BItz; moderate money show
but makliigi riioney because of
$8,000, but somewhat better I^^^
operating nut; $9,000,
Syracuse," 3ECaWf|a Xl^
VCity Haul," Hudson -.(Snd week) "Sap Prom
week) (C-l,061-$3),^ Pt*se«t-^
(CD-l,094-$3); Notices on whole
Robert Newman and. Arn«dh
pretty good but business very
son; written by Jack
•
weak; will continue, however.

•

'

.\

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

Wednesday, fonuwy ^>

London As

It

looks

By Hannen Swaffer
reilr. and Mrs. OWen Johnson
out by Paramount as its foreign cently gave a big luncheon, party
London, Dec, 20.
Gloyier, like so many at Mayfair House, Park avenue, for
reader.
play
plays
>infe
Mr.
paa one ior American
held
ignter.^*.!.
daughter.
y^ar 1929 was. a bad'
^j^^ year
The
end. American crime
and a chump anywhere other Parisian newspapermen,a desk their son-in-law ahd
sudden en
suaaen
;""a
a
to
came
boom
Chambers.
alternate job, with
and. Mrs. Peter F.
American musical comedy
^^^saya "Variety" owes him |150. down this
offices in Paris, Chambers la a l>arUone^ with the ^j^^thing,
jlays disappeared.
^
doesn't ask or demand payment, in the Paramount
churning out that sort o£.
went
translations of French American Opera at the Casino the
the screen
The ttll-trlumphant talkers interesting
0^^^^
st says. It's for stamps used for submitting
Robert
Of
plays to Jesse L. liasky with a view atre, and is a neph6w
I «3uany found It most
I believe it. is
land
ll^ys,
'years to mall envelopes contain
Mrs.
I^asky as- W. Chambers, the novelist.
some of the best wastepaper to their picture rights.
for Chambers, 2d; and Mrs. William E.
matter ever received by signed a man from New York
s]feet
daughters by the
the whole of 19291
that post combined with other Kugeman, Jr., are
fariety."
wives, iiig
first of Owen Jo^hnson's five
pQT 24 years the mugg has been duties.
Stockley JohnThis multiple job-holding by the late Mary Gait
Kw- Orleans correspondent for
of
h .«woid
American Musical Comedy Fail*
son
y^^^„
novelist,
be
H<^^^
son, a well^khown
Moon,^^
in Paris seems to
O'clock Girl," "The ^ew
farlety," without space. For noth- newspapermen
shfeets, Robert Underwood Johnson, for"Merry Merry,*' -The Five
That Is, as far as "Variety" generally accepted by their
Italy, was next Ev;rrtMng?':"Follow Thru' " and "^
best
merambasrador^'td
New
"The
realizing
probably
headed
Btaged!*"
the latter
J'^^^^^J'^
musl(«.l
.,„„3.; And now the red
American
sings
who
only
Cobb,
the
Esther
^ere
by
Lrtl^u^.,
must augment divorced
to an en^
luck p^^^^^^
bine wrecker thinks he has spent that the pt-essmen
Cpblna Kj^^^„ ^
as Mme.
ht the run Of T>ruty Lane s
^^^^^^
stand- professionally
years $150 for ordinary 2c. their incomes in view of local
*
She became the second
..jj^^^ Everything" dragged along,
they double, Wright.
hat *ort Ot ^
"^^^"JJ all t^^^^^
^ps. He might have used a ards. As a result,
Owen ^^^^ ^^^ London, where, in spite Of Carncra^and
stamp triple and even quadruple in their wife of William May Wright..
?€!0ial delivery or air mail
^^^^^^^
ac- Johnson's third
told'it
tasks, dividing their interests
or then.
fourth the lat^
about cordingly, chiefly * as press-agents de la Garde, ^and his
;43iv;iii;»'always has been fussy
Catherine S. Burton, mother of was badly cast.
,
^
^a^t,^,naaa of the new Dominion
Never would tell what for hotels, ifashlon houses, 6tc.
'ibitials.
Mrs.
fifth
The
Patricia Jbhnson.
••Follow Thru'" -suffered
lo**^
In the case of Paramount, the
^'^^^^fS'^ctorg a^^^^
J,0; ivi. stood for. O stands for
Johnson was Gertrude Bovee, who theatre where, playgoers write t<^^«\!'^/*'® ''^^^^^^^ oi in« scats you
stands for Mugg. Mr. thought that possibly favoritism to
aslc^'and
then
are they. In many
"Herald" was first Mrs.- Mackay and
like marionettes, so far away
Is being informed he a theatrical interest by a
tele
a
with
Boutilller,
Le
Mrs. John A.
the $150, or any part of newspaperman in the circuit's em
*^rna.
daughter. liorna.
Mackay
ackay diaughter,
worst of ^tt^^^
he ploy, seemingly means nothing.
^book,
;^ihat 'he won't be fired, and
was on Mark Twa n's splenaid
The guests, at Mayfair House
w.^^^^^ based though it
stage,
the New Or
Paramount, as a result, is said to eluded Mrs. Dorothy Okruso (as the H^nnur.^ whllh,
^'t resign; he's just
amateur drivel when you saw it on the
have things pretty well sewed up lady who dlvdrcisd Capt. Errtest
.iiis correspondent of "Variety."
publicity,
^Kcit only is this chump the oldest locally in the way of
Ingram' now calls herself), and Mrs.
Good Show* That Did Not Pay
charging those extra francs oft to William Astor Chanler (who, as
treispondent for (not on) "Va
during If 29 was J'Porgy,
at he's the only one who the general exploitation overhead, Minnie Ashley, was once a musical
The best American play produced in London
He
for
buy
rates.
cheapest
""^
thevcneapesi
space
the
y^rS?o5.''wiW artistically staged
Tfot now paid
and probably
whUh.
^jj in spite of t^
lavonie;
comedy favorite)
comeay
the
than a few weeks, ^i°tol?e
active lately, tlie theatre operators through this
Bi^'t been so very
[acted. Still, It did not run for more
for nothing he needn't work too more or less frank' subsidy.
Mrs. Campbell Visiting
Mrs. Patrick Campbell is at the
altogether top
x>eu- guiw/
nunu, c«v«ft«"-*
lowever, during these years ana
mrs. Ben— r ^"-"~x,„^
with Mrs.
to my mind,
was. lo
Guild,^ was,
Anibassadbr, wun
Fiction Writer's Income
Hotel Ambassaaor,
Vdu had to
The latter The actors really acted as ^though t^^^
lehow, it does seem as t^pugh
they say-it jamin S. (Julnness.
WTltfers
When
The Sack ^rts
Circuit
Saenger
and
MUgg
to break into Jnakes her home in Londoh, where know it. Still, they caU that art, '^^^^jf ^St\flSEr
easy
n
so
ne^r
al^^^
and
and
3bered. Before the Saengers
large income Ljf, the house were not full, even-^n the firstji'giit'
writing field as noTV. Numerous her husband enjoys a
public did nox
the ^^JJfi'Jf^
Richards sold the Saenger the
the gtalls^were always pretty well patronized,
foradropl from^^.t^^^
those newTags arrresponsible
fcuit to Publljc Theatres,
Campbell was born in 1865, daughr Ljare,
ter of an Englishman^ John Tanner,

A Stamp

Figurer
O. M. Samuel, a mugs In
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Best Sellers
CCompiled by Womrath,

J

'

.

alfery of.

Maha

,

fea

the Pit....

*

^.^ Dreiser
I^d^lS
.Emil Ludwis

S«

•
'

...iJ^uprm
.

%\iStA Short
twelve Against the Gods
Efeter Amo's Parade.
•Sex Necessary?
(Compiled, by Brentano's,

|.*K.„R.v^Bn>ck».ea........
•

Jerome i»ark racetrack.

.

•

•

V.
Non 'Fiction

..

.

• •

*•

V;;;.Edwa;4"iS?ibaSS
'

.

r

• • r • •

'

^
thHSenffl^
a^^^^
SShSe^
authoriaed -the
'XJi^*

.

xtrnHam BOlitho'

* ' ' '

* *

"^ii^^J^TS?
kussb
Bertrand Russell'
Bertrana
.

^

nicknamed

«.an

.

I.dia

oia

see "Craig's Wife," which ran for only a few nights. No^
Black Ace/' which made no impression. Nor did I sde
•

nfft

The
all the rules in a remarkable way.
Then It Aopped, of
It In the priginal New York style.
So Aubrey Smith cleaned It up and ran it as a commonwealth.
Then they cleaned It up again, and revived It a few' weeks afterWards
with Peggy O'Neil. It had three leading ladies and it was played In
^^^^ Bachelor Father" broke

^

Ethel Barrjonorc made her
iSl. It was in
UstSar debut
^•fSJtein Jinks" by Clyde Pitch.
She played th4 role of a singer
fr^m Trenton Who became known

When

,

i.

Indeqency of a Maternity Homo
funny play about
''Little Accident'.' committed the Indecency of being a
with the idea that English audiences
to ia maternity home ai;id started oU
in a nursing home
waiting
men
unfortunate
sec
funiiy
to
think.lt
would

cuse^^-Jai S- ftott^^
l

*

«

,

RUth Donnelly^ who returns

T,„a-^ig

Anpnymoua

*

.

' ' "
*

.,

In "Syriibuae" FI"om Trenton

••-•••-^^i^eK^SS
...xneo "

,r^Ws

intimate friend,

ter of Leonard. Jerome, founder of.

::;:;:;:;:iii^?S.SSS5S

r

•••••••

He- had/prevlously been

"'

Women...

Parade
the Defense
^lelve Against the Gods
Sex Necessary?
krriage and Morals.

m

pSer Arno
ThuVber and
*

V, 'C*
it^iil^r^
booksellers)
retail

,

VAfraid of the Dark" .was perhaps the worst
shared the glory
of th6 year. It ran for only five nights and therefore
by Ber
farce,
Lady Randolph Churchill, who was of the shortest run with "The Man Who Missed It," an English
Jennie Jerome, of New Tork, daugh- -vgrhich also ran for only five nights.

Wllllaitt Bolltho

Fiction

>arewell to Artns

:

iUnibr
divorced

:::Eddle cantor

'

m^a-bzU

W.

.

Non- Fiction

Specialist

^or

C.

j^.^^^

. . :

Siad^'
!<S^lery of

,

.Anonymous

Women

^

in 1893

i

....Ernest

ferewell ta Arms,
EX^J}Sl>tand
liana
c«re.

ftianlni.

„'
Hemingway

Fiction

'

•

Italian wife, liuigia RojSon^e, Bad Flops
She began acting in 1888,
proved
Much worse was "doquette," which flopped and sagged^aud
making her big hit as "The
^n- childishly artless. It^nded the ^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
andean
Mr^> Tanqueray," ana
Second Mrd.^Tanqueray,"
she appeared *5
when
much
so
banged
been
Notorious
had
drum
"The
as
other In 1896,
Arthur Hopkins had a l)ad flop with "Paris Bo'Sj; , J? SLflwie
ESsmitV' In 1902 she made
go on the stage and play the piano while
Se^flrst of several visits to. America, fashion for young gentlemen to
fortunately has been
Patrick
^as
or three other people were talking. This bunk idea
huTband
two
first
He?the planoJTand you cancannot
you
because
George
iinied now.. I like it
Campbell, ,and her second
ComwalUg-West, many years her „Qt hear the dialog. StUV the public tliink the other
American production

and his

^

and wholesale booksellers)

inc., retail

J^^^^^^^f^^

i

gaW

has™

censor passed
course.

[three theatres all In iabout eight weeks,

s^tandar^s.^
Still, it failed to make, any Impressio
1
houses did a te^ible busi- in
5?-^^^**?^^;
Je'CntL.
according to "Variety." Mr.
.
chance of acceptance^^^^
The Return of Gladys Frar In
Frances AldaV Farewell
uel always reported the New
f
The Saenger CirThe "fareweir '^staged^by Fmnces [ ..This Thing Called Love" proved j, 6lumsy faUuj:e for. "ke ^'Paris
satis grosses.
keS'^They ^re being tied
keen.
Opera [ gound,'' it took an American slant on marriage and was quite mlsunbn the grosses arinted in "Va- mags
Ouantlty 1 Alda at the Metropolitan
work
af- derstood here. "The Devfl In Bronze" made Its author, Austin Page,
J""lf6oure4 sofiie very low rentdo r House was certainly a touching
desired, as aiways.
IS
which go optimistic that he took the theatre for six months. It fiopped from
fair, after 21 years, during
frdm the film distributors in plumes are ^sed to get a
Tork, it has been allegfed.
once
s
tnan
more
represented
u^^ib Woman In Room 13" brought J. L. Sacks back Into management
Gattl-Gasazza, the director. She is
the rentals- -weren't low
issue.
the
about three weeks. He had been trying to get back for two years
the Saengers probably one
amras of to devotfe herself to radio. In her
feh,
It s
Mississippi
the
Mme. Alda publishes
^^^'^^t^^^^^
^nd then, when Monty Banks married Gladys Frazln, he got Monty
f^ed to have
t*\°/®
^o^W
writers
native
In her
a flood
put some money 'up for his bride. There were rows In the theatre
^6w. Anyway, there was rentals
Woin^ in for P'reminiscences."
Frances Adler, she a„d arguments of all kinds, and people lost their money.
there and the Saenger
fhe'ffction
iicuw
H^?wirtn
work in tne
full-time
the chorus of musical
Stranger Within" dragged along for a few weeks. "Brothers."
lower. After that the South
Limited nmrkets an^^
She was named after an
York by Edgar WaUace, who apparently could not
^^^^
i bad cotton year, or if not formerly made it necesswy^^^^
Slmonsen, known^ln
;in which to write a new play himself, did
of hours ^
^
^^^^
?:;always something to keep
f
of them to hold on to non-wrmn^
the rentals.
the mWnighU P ^^. p^^^
burning
live,
to
jobs
was
the Saenger Circuit
they
xney
Now
.now
chance.
chance,
write
on
everything oil to
grandmother, Mme. Slmonsoh
by: Publix,
devote all their time to writing, and
Lucille and the Face-Slapper
^^^j^ teacher in Melbourne,
in the South; The Saenger selling all they turn out.
That is the h^dtory of America's year in London,' cfT^cept that Lucille
Abe, retired.
Of recent years Mme. Alda has
n^vrs, JuUan. and
of the average
Income
Average
LaVerne insisted on playing Shylock in "I'he Merchant of Venice" for
often been sued by tradespeople.
'^Vrented a house in Rye. N. T..
$5,is
York
build fiction writer in New
one entire week. Virginia Pembertbn^ Of whom I .said fra.nk thlngti
the Ossie Muggf started to
year, most of It coming from
when she played Portia, is still writing me nice letter's about It from
"Virtue iFor 8ale" Soon
It's all 000 a
lojne In New Orleans.
Delacorte, Jr., Street &
"Virtue For Sale," by Lillian New York, sending poems and all sorts of things. ,'I ^all like ViJ-gini^,,'
One wouldn't sus- Geoge T. M. Clayton, Bernarr Mac,vJ peculiar.
b^ng Smith, W.
Trimble Brady, soon opeiis in Loii- when I meet her.
.tlc«tbt the red headed band|t of
fadden and W. H. FawCett. Espe- Idon. Mrs. Bradley married George
Unfortunately, I did meet Lillian Foster, who, thinking I wais at-.'
i^Bteit ^the Saenger payroll while with
the theatre tacjiing
cially the last-named.
duut, me
who built
-when iI was
wad oniy
only finding
tinamg rauit
Broadhurst, wno
fault with her stage
sta^e
tacWng her personally 'wnen
:fi,:M^^|.lety" and those grosses,, how
sudIn New York bearing his name, voice in "Conscience,", smacked my lace in the Savoy Grill Room. She
a
of
all
hpme
new
^h^iie this
Ii^.
International
inioi I1C....W..-. P. A'.
[after a protracted courtship.
will be interested to know that cuttings are still doming from iXus*
publicity man ^^^^
Bradley's
international
Mrs.
First
produced
Uj.j^^ia and Africa and India about the incident but that few mention h^r
^'^#i»nd nowadays, when New Orleans
will be Benjainin Sonnenberg, -s*' "Tjie Wonderful Thing" as a star- name- All are about me.
are reported, they appear
who L.jj^g pjay for the late Jeanne
•v ^ifesses
from Park avenue, New York, p. a.;
^*'la.%ayc immensely increased
to gagels.
May,
In
branch
Paris
a
opens
conK*\itne when the Saenger Circuit
Profits and Losses
Maubous'sln,. French .jewelry
^j^at time Jeanne was exdroj'^ itself and paid Its own rentals. handle
Ij
I reckon that the 24 successful plays produced in London during
concern, Minerva, Price MatchabelU pg^ted to marry Thomas L. Chad^Drtunately. Mr. Samuel didn't perfumes. Hotel George V. etc., in U,6urne, whose second wife had just/ .t929 made $1,590,000 and that the 86 failures lost $1,410,000. I reckon
year. He
*-"***"iear in-New Tork this
iiiu,ij.*t«
nc married
nowcvci-, he
American productions of. various kinds that London saw
the 66
22 AiiieHutiu
that \w
^nat
Later,
Jjater, however,
aiea.
Idled.
Paris.
irls.
_
have got the Idea from a letter
Sonnenberg now has the Grand Ujarjorle, daughter of the late Dr. this year cost $520,000.
likely vrants to
ftten tohim. He
at Berg- h. Holbrook Curtis, throat specialRussia
from 11 first nights. Nine of those 11 plays lost money.
barred
of
^as
i
Marie
Duchess
Saenger explanation
it until that
dorf-Goodman in New York as jst.
long overdue to be requested fashion consul tant.
_
.wJfeJfl
Jife
Ai Few .-Odd .Greetina8.=.^^..
tiwson—Besidesr his
"Tke'Rankiffr
T)Ought
Ladiss artd gentlcmfen, I wIsh you all a scrappy Ncw Year.
V.
jj-f^r,
an
A *v„j T>o«ir«T,
film af^fftr Senk Saddle horse the mugg horse
a^^
St. Jol»« Ervine Jias^wrltten.
the
affectionate
greetings to Charlie Chaplin, Walter Wanger,
my
off
1
send
feu
she
^nkin
^'l^J^f^nm
Ruth
Sfs wlS Vt^R^^^^^
her, and
f roxn hl^^
York's
""^^ of the arated
Q^^^^^^y,^ Nathan Burkan, Sophie TUcker. Bayard VelUer, Al Woods
back and the article on New
1 she hurt her
Noel Coward, Big Bill Thompson. Du Bols HayJ
and Sam says drama. ?
^^^^^^^.^^""^^^
nrst
her
by
a^^^^^^
•ae got ofC free
horning
HanWn,
P^g^Us
edition of the New
Franklin and husband, Doug and Mary, Clive Brook, FranV
Jj"*t^^^.^^f':
why he no come to New Tork World^ which
DavlnpO?t! actor" Wilson. Evelyn Laye. Reginald Denham. James Whale. Winnie Sheehan
luminer.
^"^5f?a to
Kitchen. George Kaulfman. Ashton Stevens. BiU Morris, son am
o^^^
the nuts.
v^rm
the
'^''t guest^critic
^i«f 'frittrifor
was
a daughter. Arthur Hammerstein. Arthur Hopkins. Pauline Lord, Ernes
^
^i^^ ^nd Mrs. Truex D W. Griflith, John Emerson.- LioneLBelmore. A. E. Matthews
Sideline in Pari*.
hones\^^^^^^^^
critic of crltics^as
McKee Lyle Andrews-^yes. and Lillian Foster.
type- McKee Rankin, players,
itor Glover*: dramatic
J^^f
After all, I have got enougl
New Twk
I always try to turn the other cheek.
lo;ig had Nance O'Neill as
^aris edition 0« the
i^or
duties to Sr«r stamTnT
of it.
(Continued on page 118)
r xald " Js confining his
|
(CoSSnued ol? page 117)
exclusively, having been
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VARIETY

Staged

and

excepting that once
Paris is considerably tamed. In you've seen one, not only have you
a quiet, sub rosa manner^ and only seen them aU but you've seen
enough. They are not conducive to
noticeable to an avid hite lifer, spot
repeats. From then: on, having gone
Rafter spot Is belng^ ellminatod for in for an Intensive nocturnal Jaunt
one reason or another^ noticeable for several weeks. It's just a matter
only to the rounder -vvho. might re^ of returns to show other visiting
firemen around, or a return in en
turn and discoyei' that somebody
nui through hot having anything
again has been quietly, put out of else to do.v
business on one. pretext or another;
Class Places
chiefly tidt because of any moral
There are a few class rooms that
breach, for the Frenchmen resents are possessed of a more attracthat, but jierhaps through aicter- tive character. The swanky Casahour errors, improper tax remit- nova, with Its Russe motif. Is one.
It's ultra and ultra-expensive. Ditto
tances, or the like.
The Joints now know that. There the Sheherazade and the Russian
are varying rules governing the 5:agle, all of the Vodka motif, with
eateries and cabarets and they pb- the same 250-300 franc per bottle
dinner spot foj wine imperative, and that: means
eerve them diligently.
at least three quarts per; hour. If
can't remain open after two.
*'souper" iiJ)ot-supper club if open- you're gonna stick. That's $48 and
ing at midnight, can go until dawn. the McCoy, although they have
The "brasseries," nieanlhg the many plenty of extras, taxes, percentages,
sidewalk cafes whiere only a"peritif etc., to jack it up.
beverages, coffee and an occasional
Montmartre In the main is just
sandwich or piece of cake is served,, a glorified counterpart, of any
are not &s stringently limited, al- Anglo-American nite lite sector,
though they automatically close on principally designed to cater to the
the grand boulevards around one or Americans and the British, chlefiy
two, at which time the nlte life the former. Joe Zelll's Royal Boi
has shifted Into the Montmartre or hooey Is part of the picture and
Montparnasse, where no time -limits Joe Is a great male Texas Gulnan,
The dinner-supper restu- besides which he features the meanobtain.
rants, rather than brook offlclal est spaghetti extant.
frowning, commence to ease the
The Abbaye, just reopened. Is
patronage out 15 minutes before the class: ditto the Rat Mort (Dead
allotted time limits.
Rat) but nothing especially attracThis curb on the nite life dates tive. The Palermo, Florida, Floto the first convention of the Amer- rence's Iwhere Peppy de Albrew
ican Legion here, two years ago. hosts on ,a percentage-per-bottle
Many of the Liegionrtalres came oyer basis). Troika Keshek; Chateau
with their American wives and the Caucasian, Chauve-SOurls, Pile bu
Prefecture of Police ordered "the Face (Heads or Tails) completes
girls" oft the grand boulevards. If the roster, all closely 'grouped tothe visiting stags wanted femme gether, lill oflEering nothing especompanionship, they could find It cially attractive. The Brick-Top Is
aplenty oj» the: side streets, but the a, black-and-tan windup spot which
main boulevards then, it was or- doesn't open until. 4 a. m., but why
dered, were to be cleared of any this silly regulation when there's
strolling ladies. That was the be- hardly any life. In the joint at that
ginning.
hour, or later (for the reason thp.t,
Easier V/ay
Montmartre goes dead quick noWaihas yet to be ascertained*days)
time
for
a
this .habit

"What's a team of oxen worth? There Is no quotation available from,
Wall Street and the Butchers' Digest doesn't say so, it may take more
than a board of arbitration to decide. Anyway a pair went into "Woof

purse,

"Wocf," with the angel of the show assessed for $7,000.
The man who paid for them made his b. r. fvom the wide sale
"Konjolai," a patent medicine, and buying oxen or beef on the hoof
out of his line.

.

.

—

.

.

As a

result,

Freak Spots
has driven the better type of girl
Into th(B many spacious cafes, where
There are many and sundry bars
they find It more attractive to all over*, intimate llttle.-«)6ms" for
create contacts In a much easier a drink, but the "niiaice" thing here
.manner and under more pleasant Is too mechanical to' prove alluring
circumstances.
There are. Spots
In that respect.
There Is a special class of "conde" of course that unofficially draw cer.

girl

who

Is

more or

less favored,

tain fre^ikish cllientele.
performer riay go to the American quick, luhchery in' the Rue .PI-:
galle, formerly Lou Mitchell's property and still kno.wn l^y the pipiieerIt's a
Ing colored: jazzlst's nam^.
clean but cheap eatery, cheap In'
•

.

many

being police. InformThey iflourish in the Monters.
martre mostly.
From that, many of the ffeak establishments have been curtailed.
The notorious Bal Coionial—better known as the Bal dii Negre on
the Rue Blomet (Left Bank) still
remains a highlight. This danceha\l sees "dancing" such as ho
American ever saw In the States.
It's a haunt for the dapper Senegalese and the dusky-inclined white
girls, and vice versa, but one perceives 'more palefaced :f emmes and
ebony males than the other way
They do a type of body'round.
ewaylng, side-hip form of terpslchore that was a secret, more or
less, to even the seekers-out of this
type of thing until the recent
lYench scandal of the Jane Weiler
"household brought It. Into the limeThat woman murdered her
light.
husband and she herself Is now
serving a relatively Ught sentence.
The Bal du Negre received great
pubJiclty for It was here tliat the
up
picked
couple
both
erotic

through

—

.

,

dusky companions and retired to
their household, where the tragedy
occurred. From thence on, the Bal
Colonial has been doing a great
biz to a seven-franc admish "pour
messieurs" and a franc less for

"~

A

,

appointments but not the
the. type of clientele. It is
possessed of a character that elevates the general drabness of the
room. It looks like a 6th aveiiue
cafeteria and has a Chin Lee type
of doorman In braid at the door,

sca,le.'

Its

Through

,

just to add to the picture.
All over Montmartre there are
Senegalese gone Oriental; in Turkish fezes, owning the coffee concessions in the class cabarets. There
are American negroes, obviously
proud of .the white women thiey escort and, If another American white
party is In the room, they make

their

familiar

relationships

a

bit

more marked, strictly for audience
For Van Vechten Paris Is it.
There are" ptlier Jess dusky, just
slightly swarthy and more regularly
featured Senegalese and Africans,
efCect.

'

:

who

are pseudo- Argentinians Or
Americans or Spaniards.
However,' these subterfuges are extraneous, for there is no color line
anywhere..
There are other type Joints,

South

.

tourist

strictly

women.
.which
One stagey "nance" spot on the of La

like

La

Fetiche,

the feminine counterpart
Chaun-icre. Hero the
rue St. Jacques has been quietly gills wax V fry masculine and while
another
although
lock
the
slipped
iS<aged,. as Is the Apache
It's all
these spots attract the
Is still blasting away for the tourist hooey,
shekels. It's comparable to another queers of all kinds.
establishment on rue Blondel where
Rue Delappe and its alleged
every morbidly-Inclined tourist goes Apache sector look and dress the
to view an assortment of femmes part, but the tip-ofC is that throwparading around Iii complete un- aways and handbills are circulated
dress and serving your champagne on the -grand boulevards for tourist
en deshabille, but also sitting down edification and tho scale they get
with you—as many as a dozen If from the non-natives. The picturyou're a prize chump to help you esquely attired peasants are just
consume It fast at 200 francs the niidlnettes and- messenger boys in
-^quartr^lf^the-'madame-kno-ws.=yjo_u, th6^main^and=-couldn^t-afCoEd^lhe
of course, that's different, and you tariff per drink slipped on to the
get away with a couple of quarts tourist.
An occasional handsome
and only about three or four of youth doubles In brass as "manthe "waitresses" to assist.
ager" for two or three of his parJ.n Montparnasse are two spots, ticular girl friends.
great gag
opposite each other on the Boulefor the Joints, of course. And nothvard du Montparnasse, where the ing
either, what
about,
worry
to
black-and-tanning is proving a gold
with a 'couple of gendarmes stamine from every direction,
tioned at all such spots, just in Case.'
Along with this is an assortment
cops are the beat ballyhoo
These
«£ nltc spots for almost every taste
.

—

A

Cohdltipns of show business have scaredv all the smaller producewr*
They sit in their; offices in frightened uncertainty afid mutter that
play must be a hit or nothing.
They all have a play that they want to do, but they are afraid :t4i

;

start.
,

.

-

.

He

To Every One

Jimmy

......

•

Formerly nothing but getting the backing worried an indie producer.
alwas's thought his play was great, but now (fKen If he has a, Wt
of cash on hand he hesitates. He frankly doesn.'t Wiow about his plaT
and says so.

Globe Girdling. Greetings;

.

Myrtle

CONLIN and GLASS

An unintentional break favoi'ing Aai'ons and preedley was the book
ing of "June Moon" into the Broadhurst, New York, which they liaVfe
under lease from tlie Shuberts. The show has been leading the non
musicals on Broadway, averaging over $25,000 weekly. It wa:s origihaHy
WM^ MORRIS AGENCV
slated for the Royale which Sam H. Harris, the show's producer, favipte'
The Shuberts received a report from a. couple of yes men that, the sho^
they suggest a non-existent danger,
was not so hot, so the booking was switched. It was a case of the Shuand the uniformed boys deserVe be-- bert office,
outsmarting Itself.
ingon the payroll, as they probably
The Broadhurst Is more adaptable to musical shows, having TlJ seats
are.
on the lower floor.
Staking
That's the underside of Paris, In
Certain customs, of
the. inain.
course, ndiist be conformed with.
The bowing orchestra maestro pie
the terrible orchestras—he's usu.'^
(Continued from page .114)
ally a fiddler—when he gives you pIgS,for a picture from a fai'mer, was being stied for 2.4 pigs born dtirl;
that grand "bon sPir, messieur," It the shooting.
.means, you <5an be a spendthrift and
Dec. 4—Amusement stocks were lagging in a recovering marlcet, avid
give him 8,11, of 20 francs (80c.) as embalmed whales at two-bits a look were mopping up as an, outdoi<Kf
"ppurbolre" (drink ftipney, gratuity attraction.
or Just plain tip) for his staff. Don't
Dec. 11— committee pf trustees for Fox, including John B. Ottersoi
do .that and you're embarrassed Harry 1j. Stuart and William Fox; had been appointed,, and belief %i
you won't cohi§ back. It's a bad growing that picture business eventually would be a branch .ot .tH
:
dea for the management^ but they American Telegraph and Telephone Co,
.
all. take that same attitude of letr
Dec. lis—Sidney R. Kent, general manager of Pa:ramount, tpld hie.
tlhg the public pay for every thing, force ;the independent exhibitor must be saved in the tnteresfs Pf pC?^
hot alone foi>: the merchandise -or ture business, and Clara Bow and Harry Rlchman were forced to 4ilifl
entertainment they have to otter, clowning their amorous affair In the Interests of the ^ame piptut
''.•
txii also "for the service, music« the .businessS^
vv'
Dec. 25-i^InternatIonal air hookups for film exploltatlbh loolc like ^i. blg;^
•'y.estlare'' (coatroom, which' Is olce,
of course), ah assortment of door- thing fpi- 1.9 So, and a guy was running around Broadway with :% :i>lieHiIt
men and starters, and withal to a eye because he mistook asth ma for passion;
greater degree, if not. as expensive,
as In New Tork.
novelize a series of iilittSi to bp. ptLh,!
Running out of the nite life, the
llshed In a popular-priced e>^it
vlsltpr will go In for the^ Bai TabFh'st twpi will be ")cli& Rita'^
arln and Moulin Rpuge. bale;: merely
(Cphtlnued from page 116)
'The Trespasser.". Finis iPoJti ecen^
arge, gldrifled dance hails-, featuring
arlst, has done one noveil^a^lQA toimj
a fbrm of floor 43how*?^Jthe highlight sayjs he cpuld not stand the almost Burt> that of poidroa
pet Blo'iT
That's nigirtiy pace pf covering new plays,,
pf which is the "cah-can."
"Evangeline," "and mar cfo 'ia'pi
a pip specialty fer. Ne'Wf York as a though hP' expects to return hero' others.
.-"'v---'
demonstration ot An 'original schpol soon, for one purposp or another^
of French teii>sI°^9F**
HIs;piay "The First Mrs. Frazer"
Chic GQlumnist
Prom that one goi^s in for ani .as-. ogened ih Ne'w York recently, but
sprtmeht of" Indoor circuses, as' at his"story wsts timed to break spmeNo doubt gpeeiallstically Vstsltl
.lhehClrques^Medra^o", de, Paiia.Jgm<lE tinie ailter its prenilere.
llshed ais an author, Citlii; Sale^,
D'Htter ; "aliso the Palais d^, GJlace
'going to do a dally column/-^-. ; ErVirie (Stood very well with the
(ice skating, arena oh the: Champs
The brickyard ei,rchitectur#i
newspaper crowd oVer here. There
Eiysees), pt for the. local -hptel acwere several exceptions, notably thority has been glyen a cotAtidX!^'
tivities.
That usually Obtains more
thei
National Newspaper Serylcc
the two, columnists Heywbod .Broun
for the natives—those who- don't
and Walter Winchell,'- who' were His ilrst syndicated cplumh T^lli
know what else to do.
released Jan. 8.
mlhdied to kid with St^ John rather
"Swanic Siiiff
thain annoy him.
That drug- store glveaiVAy; '"rffiii
"
There's Giro's for the swanky, and
Puzzler Magazine," is publishe
Its next-door PhilUpe's, equally as
Frank Wiktach's Similes
by the M. F. Gould Co., a-hd ^i^te

"WHOA"

Direction

THOS.

FITZPATRICK

J.

'^riely"

in

,

,
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LITERATI

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

''

;

.

'

.

;

-

.

:

.

good and expensive,, if -not famous.
Fllmdpm's iaimlle expei't, Frank
Bight across tile street, on the Rue
Wllstach, who. has compiled a dlcDauhpu, is Harry's faihous New
ilonary on the subject, has just finYork bar, a meeting-greeting place,
ished picking the finest 200 similes
as are tlie nearby Henry and
conceived during. 1929.
Johnny's bars;' ditto- -the w. k.
The winners Include scribblers,
Scribe and Ritz bars, or further uptpwn (westward), on'the Champs novelists, playwirights and. all specie

by Edna Mayo. It has not etitkbi
a dramatic. department<^yet

llshed

'

•

-•

.

•
.

For lawful obscenity/ get a

.

)t

.

Idad'^.;

.

';

of that in otie of the new' bodl(

"Death of a Hero," Richard Aldlngj
ton's inspiration.

Berry, of the literati field, lowly film tradeThurston Macauley, who has
FPuquet's and the basement of the paper men as well.
Mpst remarkable quality' is In the Broadway flat for Paris, has wrlm
Restaurant des Champs Slysees;.
biography pf the late Donii;Bj^|,ii
a
also downtown, in the form of sticktoittveness. exh iblted by FrahK^
swank eateries, are the Cafe de All during the year his ofllce has Irish-American writer whoi Tip f,killed recently. Century Co. is pi^f^
Paris and Delmonlco's, rating In- been piled high with books, periodlishing.
)Er?v-v
tlifferently, but heavy on the checks, icals and papers of nonedescrlpt
Elysees, are the Claridge,

Le

"

'

^

'

.

He read each and
every one for the digest.
Anybody can get a free copy of
the list by writing to Frank at the
Hays office. Briefly, the semi-metaphors run all the wily from "She Is
long and thin as a wax candle" to
"About as uproarious as a gnat's

classification.

both.
If you're in Paris for any length
of time yoii get to know the general picture Ih a hurry. Toti absorb

as unconsciously as you do the
word
restaurant
of
French to help you eat successfully
things Other than poulet, veau, Jambon and oeufs, because these are laugh.''

is

It

occasional

A

.:•>'.

'

arCi

Couple of former stock producers are how turning tPward Broadway,
and propose using their old people; Looks as though it wpn't be loiiff
before there are at lieast two stock companies on Broadway.

P«^i!te

,

lis

.

Broadway ask where ..the others

.

A

i>ti
•

Stock actors seem to have disappeared since stock went blooey. They
have even lost tiack of each other. A few around looking for worlc'«n

,

A
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Inside Stuff-Legit

By Abel Green
Paris, Dec. 22.

.

the
easiest
chicken, veal,
'

to

remember

ham and

for

eggs..

Left Bank of Montparnasse, along with its saucy Jungle
and Jockey clubs, tliere are the famous Dome,^ La Coupole and La
Rotonde cafe bars, the hangouts of

On

the.

the artistically inclined, especially
at the Dome, from whence the
other similarly paraphrased cafes

EPt^^ielr^Jdeas^^These

are

the

greatest museums of huffian^t^nff^n^
the world; veritable cocktail of
faces and phases.
You can stall
over a drink for hours and be Interested In your surrounding personalities.

The upstairs of an adjacent bras-^
a cabaret and notorious for
the general viciousne.«rs of Its Import, approadilng more the. cljaraceerie Is

Novelizing Talkers
Sinclair Drago, the novelgoes with A. L. Burt Co. to

Edna

W.

who

Cliase,

editij-

"Vogue," is the mother of PktfChaSe, the actrec"..
Mrs. ChaB€«
never stage-struck, nevertheless.

With the

.

collapse

of

"iSnappy

.

'i

Stories," Snappy Magazine'* lah&t/'^
to take its place. Virginia O'bay ii^i
selecting the snappy storie^ for 'tH.r

new mag.

\

(

Harry
ist,

The John Presland, who wrot -f
"Mosaic," one pf the newer bookl^

—

is Gladys Skelton.
ter of an estaWIshment de femme
''U:
rather than a nite club.
Splurge in El
For the most it's nothing you can
.find, In any other metropolis, exEl Paso, Texas, Jan. 4
cepting that here ievei'ything is
Callis-Baker Players at the Teitti^
TWia? "Speiir'^Everythlngf-pampers-to Grond^ iheatre--here- playing-=^^h4
the meretricious tastes of tourists Hole in the Wall" as first of a> series
and it's all a case of as-you-like-It. with scenic splurges. "Is That So?,**
Littie wonder, therefore, that the "East of Suez," "Just Married" and
Parisians resent the general reac- "Zeppelin" to follow.
tion, knowing that New York, LonEthel Jackson and. Richard EJl-*
don, Berlin— which thpy say is even tors have just Joined the compaQ3»
Vienna,
hot«,er, if yon know how
ingenue and Juvenile respective?
extraoi^
ly.
Ror.»e and Earoolona (also
Ellcrs comes from the DenhaiiL^
Denver, stock which closes Jan. 4,|
:ly so) are on a same fidt.

—
.

•

.

'

;

..

Paso

J

—

M

-

-

LEG IT MATE

VARIETY

Om-TOWN

REVIEWS

OH, SUSANNA
Lios Anoreles, Dec. 31.
inusloal romnnce In three ucts and six
by Bernard McConvlUo;
scenes.
Boole
jyvlcs -by Alfred Huatwlck; music by Au,t)Vey Stauffer: directed by George Roesner;
|t4aTices staged by Bud Murray; orchestra
and' chcral direction by Coiistantin Balta'

Pre.<=ented by Frunlilyn Producat the Muyon, Los Angeles, Dec. 30.
Carlotta King
Susanna Marlowe
JDon jose de Ortega .... Wallace MacDonald
Georgia Calnc
Atint Hetnbel

.loilllcofT.

li'tI6ns
I

Roger

Judge

Wells
Gary Breckncr
Georgle Harris
Jamea Ford
George Burton
Haines Twins
Aber Twins
Ernest Murray, Sr.

'Wong Lee
:>Jack Marlowe
'ToUver

•poppy Sisters

Sweet Sls'ers
yBonoma Blli
Padre

:

Harry

Rdslta

liva Rosita
Bud Averill

Tecolero
Bl&s

.

Bmanuol

Manuel

Fancho
Old Dons
Marshal
IT.- S.

McCabe

'

Stafford

Harold Hodge

v X>iAblo
'

Gray

Uedmond

Blaolistone
'Silk Weston

fiypsy

material.
There was also Rosita,
the girl of the canrips.
She Is a
Spanish wiggler, but proved in one
scene that she can act. With their
desire for this type on the screen
(Continued from page 116)
the producers might not make R
leading' lady.
Arthur Is a nephew
mistake in grabbing this girl.
The femme chorus costumed In of Doris Rankin, who divorced
the period of '50 were plenty 1929 Lionel Barrymore, and of the late
in execution of their steps. Though first wlfQ of the late Sidney Drew.
none of the numbers were extraordinary Bud Murray Is entitled' to
Mr. and Mrs. Messmore "Kendall
a bow for -the manner in which he have leased the David H. McG'ulstaged them.
lbugh villa at Palm Beach.
Tlie
George Roesner did the staging. theatrical producer was divorced
There is little doubt that he did a
by Elizabeth Thomason of Memphis,
lot of fixing of matei'ial to get it
on in showmanlike fashion and to who then married mugene Davis.
have the performance on the open- She is the mother of Elizabeth
Messmore then niarried
ing night go without a hitch. He Kendall.
brought out a lot of detair that re- Catherine Flynn of Brooklyn, and
veals a seasoned producer.
they had a son.
Story and score will hardly make
it a big picture.
It is not an "AriAmong the 300 guests at the rezona" or a. "Virginian" by any ception given on New Tear's Day
means and. the expense of produc- by Mrs. Alice Foote
MacDougall at
tion involves a considerable risk.
Up and" down the Coast if they her apartment, 111 Park avenue,
decide to send this production out, were Effle Shannon, Grant Mitchell,
It will get b. o. encouragement, but Emma Frohman, Mr. and Mrs. Xrvin
whether or not it would pay, con- S. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Klngdon
sidering costs, is a question.
Gould and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
V
M. Schwab.
Vng.

Edward Delgado
Fred and Charles Millard
^...George M. Vail
Leslie Everson
Fern Redmond

By Ruth Morris
Playboy of the Western

-

be out for a quiet
Someone will say
evening off.
something bright—or near bright—
and the thought will occur that
in that remark Ueis a potential story.
Whereupon the rest of the evening
is ruined in contemplating how that
remark can be made to hit type and
not the waste basket.
.

You grow

—

,

buHt it is not given program credit.
E*ranklyn Warner, who made pictures in the east and who -got Sol
liCiEiser Into Bristolphone promotion,
ponsoring the opus. He does not
itjQteaa. to be a theatre showman,
•

.

establish the Irish Theatre

menisln

Is capital
er.
Rest

;

J

-

stai'k.eTa.

Monterey.

of the piece being given sufficient support from its
Subscribers, Aside from that contingent It would be doing well to
survive two weeks.
Edba.

Season's Greetings to All Our Friends

ir'Bff^«fc<ty~ln' California.
life

SCia^nes

Tlie

roles.

Not much chance

has

AL GOODMAN

GINGER SNAPS

And his "BRUNSWICK RECORI^ING'' ORCHESTRA.
Engaged for George White's forthcoming production, "Aces Up."
At present pinch conducting for Jack Donahue In "Sons o' Guns."

Packet"
"Robert E. Lee"

The story deals with

JSt^;]JflssIon of

performances are

as the Inebriated Innkeepof the cast do well In less

Important

never
a pro-

But

move-

York.

good

er's daughter.
Sean Dillon gives a
good accoiant of the braggart, while
Jess Sldnby does well as the supposed murdered father. Royal Tracy

wants to

lyrics.

New

Several

registered, with Bietty Murray grabbing stellar honors as the Innkeep-

"Sacramento

tune as well as

.

to the satirical. It
hardly material with which tg

Is

score
tV/hich ftt times leads one to suspect
he composer has great adapting
like

. . . .

. .

comedy running

the

a Weak book and a musical

much

. . .

say anything bright or sugT'iell
to good copy?

•

uiids

McLaughlin

•

a lead

Were he to .figure on making any
profit from the theatre producing
etid t^lere 'wotild be. little hope for
particular show will
ihln^.
"This
^tand' around' $18,000 to operate
eekly and the capacity of house
-^ill hardly exceed $22,O0O at a $2.50
But he is enough o£ a protop;,
.(^ter to gamble one way and gar-

bility.

.

.

'

oweyer,' he was smart enough to
suii^btind himself with people of the
theatre who knew how to put on a
He
production In gi'eat fashion.
j]lkes':to promote and make pictures,
fils 'idea here is to make his grand
dittrsr in show circled in such a
i^anriet that he will be accepted
lit 'the picture field and turn what-

it

Farrell..... ....... J. S.

• •
Sara Tansey.
Susan Brady........ ,i........A.Uce Brhardt
Frances Kennan
i

Honor Blake

Doubtful, however, if the production will raise any mor? dust for the
group players than their first.
'em.
"Playboy" created considerable
You get clubbj'. with press agents stir when first brought out by Lady
Gregory's Irish Players In Dublin 25
It got som'ewhat the
years ago.
same reception as ."McFadden's
Flats" here, with the exception that
potatoes and other garden varieties
Were tossed Instead of eggs at the
actors.
Besides which the Celts
figured the hen fruit too good to be
wasted on the thesplahs, whom they
claimed were libelling their forefathers by participating In this more
or less broad satire on the frailties'
of the Irish. Iiady Gregory revived
it In New York" on her first trip Over
with her Irish Players at W;allack's
some 20 years ago. Irish societies
created a stir tit the time. The play
opened and ran briefly without further Interference.
Current edition Is reported partly
purged bf former objectionable material, so as not to offend.
Story Is of. the weakling Irish hoy
braggart who becomes an overnight
herb with the Village maldeiis upon
the premise that he has slain his
tyrannical dad. Peasant girls and
pub house owner's daughter wor-"^
ship at his shrine after hearing his
tale of the homicide; but when it
develops that the hardy Irish father
survived the assault the halo of
herpdom Is shorn from the youth
and he Is booted out to continue hI6
tramping.
Story is told in a serio-comic
vein In three acts, with most of the

.

Getting back to "Susanna":

Jimmy

You even lose your friends. PeoA third revival for New York and
who may have seemed divert- second bill for the Irish Theatre.
become obnoxious. Did they From an acting standpoint okay.

ing
ever
gest
with

r

Now he
^^uctlon career.
a' pictures In a big way.

.

ple

[boast about.
ti cost about $8S,000 to put on.
cehlcally and atmospherically It
"Golden West"
in
the
edicts
Chamber of Commerce fashion. It
is a perfect producing job and it Is
just too bad that the chap who

His pictures
another.
'arrled lilm to the apex of

and one^set Jjy
by the Irish Thca-

acta

Now York. Statrea
by Mlceal Breathnach. Setting by W'i'i"'"
George GasUln. Opened at the Irish theatop.
$3.80
_
tre Pec. 81.
Sean DHlon
Christopher Mnhon
.Jess Sidney
Old Mahon
Michael J. Flaherty,.;.. Royal Dana Tracy
Margaret Flaherty. ....... •«-Be"y Murray
.Granla O'Malley
Widow Quin.
iGcorge Mltchera
Shawn Keough,
..*Francls Kennelly
Phllly Cullen.....

eating.

no one dared do anything but
it.
Local boosting will be
fheavy for "Susanna" and the atfraction has really something to

e'r:

three

.

Jsraise

ffltiEige

in

—

I

productions he has on
to the talking screen.

Comedy

Produced
J. M. Synea.
tre, Greenwich Village,

.Cele McLaughUtt
....
Nellie.
S. Plowden
Just silly vegetables, some meat, A Bellman. ...... ...........B.
Neighbors.. Barbara Robins, Kathleen
salad and dessert ^food! You stop' Some
Baddoley, Walter Mqrphy, Bernard CahlU

llon,

;ver

bitter a.t a tiask like
Morose.
in corners.

Sulk
that.
Lose your elan If you have any.
Whoever
Lose your appetite.
found a story In a. baked potato?

.

'

•

World

A reporter may

-

sunshine
California
has
and
.hordes of loyal residents. They ai'e
yiin, too.
So when someone says
jibthethlng nice about California
.everything Is hotsy totsy, whether
bad or indifferent, as
^ It. Is- good,
^Ipng as the fair name of ^ the state
skiid the talents of its "sun loving
are glorified.
^ citl^ens"
Therefore, on the opening of "Oh,
Susanna," a story based on early
[California life in romantic operetta
jform, done In lavish, colorful fash-

l^::;
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PUYS ON BROADWAY

Getting Stories

Ritzy

A

'

'

Wednesday, January

I

it

Colored revue at the Belmont Deo. 81.
producer credited. Book and lyrics by.
J.
H6mer Tutt. Donald Heywood and
Geor^ Morris. Music by Heywood. Dances
staged by George Stamper.
Settings hy
Ben Gllck. Staged by the. authors. with
Roscoe Simmons, Boots Swan, John Lee.

No

In the

opening

.

The Holy Night

show the festival merryGne appears, crying he has

^been attacked by the bandits of
Rev. Hugli J.
%Dead Mail's Pass," who stole the
0acred rosary from the shrine of
General Supervisor of Public Relations, De Paul University
Don Jose, a
the Sacred Virgin.
characterized
^community leader,
4iihd played In Douglas Fairbanks
I
fashion by Wallace MacDonald,
Every actor and actress pauses hastened their steps at the sight of
Wears he will get it back. Rest
the housetops, but with all their
the story is made up of his ad- and listens In awe and admiration
haste,- night had settled down as
Jiitures.
to the great artist super-woman
they passed within, the town. AnxShlT^ie book In Itself will mean nothMadame Schumann-Heink, carolling iously they came oh to the Inn only
^gfffaiaggr. ,It Is dragpy and at times the
The story run- to find that their hope of shelter
jQ^ii^yei's inject their specialties and "Heillge Nachte."
JvySr.f lib comedy.
neth thus, the pathos and love of was In vain. There was no room
.jcarlotta King as Susanna was a
Sadly and
her voice, the depth of the mean- In the Inn for them.
petty figure to gaze upon. Though
drooping in spirits they retraced
9he has a thin voice and started ing in the words of her carol.
their steps to the town's outskirts
ft .tiii nervously, she came to the fore at
It brings us to many years since
end of the first act and ac- Joseph accompanied by Max'y, his where they found the cave used
?(yhirt the
oftentimes to stable animals.
flo&f Quitted herself creditably. Wallace wife, quitted his native hills to go
i^^'.-l MacDonald, who did an out and out
Out of the Syrian winter's night
at the command of. his worldly
^ujji Fairbanks, was a perfect "Don" in
with Its fretting winds, they passed
Lord
to
be
enrolled
City
at
the
ot
gave
a
into the stable dark but soon to be
6m#i accent and carriage and
David,
the
birthplace
of the great
^S^sieood performance. Fortunately for
brightened with"a stage setting, the
^Hjfrfhlm and the operetta there was a King from whose tribe and family
df^fmale chorus of some 32 who put Joseph had sprung.
Four days longest and most glorious act in the
Plo^W'^ver all of the production numbers they had been on their way. Tired history of mankind.
syitHin spirited fashion, MacDonald's with travel over a rough and danThe time for Mary's delivery
Sonipiyoice being none too strong,
gerous road and suffering from ex- came. Amid the straw used as bedand / The high spot of the pei*form- posure to the weather by day and ding for beasts, she brought forth
ance was the comedy of Redmond
Wells stole still mindful of the chill of the into World, Jesus. And presently
T Wells, a vaudevilUan.
the show outright with his low nights spent in the open, they came an angel bore glad tidings to some
bbmedy and dancing and then was at last within sight of Bethleii>im, shepherds, who not far away were
allotted about ten minutes In one a town located upon a long and guarding their flocks throughout
aa-^ prelude to the final act to do \Vhitish. hill, .whose, slope rose in the night. These heard with wonlitis "^'conceritraf Ibn''' vaudeville ^blt^ leH'eiceF'llKF S tepsr'-From' the^ s u m
.der.J.the.jnesMgfe,^Yeii_Boon Ji^
'with his parther. Fern Redmond. mit of this slope can be seen in the realized too, that the messenger
That Avas show stopping through distance the most fertile of valleys was not alone for the music of a
l~out;. A bit he did with Georgle Hnrwhere,
ancient days
Jacob celestial choir fell on their ears.
in
,ris In the third act held up the
mourned for his dearly beloved The angelic strains became fainter
[pafade for minutes.
Roger Gray, a seasoned come- Rachel, where at one time stood and fainter and faded away with
Heavenly visitors into the
Idlan, had no chance with the ma- the home of Boaz and his rich har- the
Had vest field in which Ruth had farthest depths of the skies.
terial he had to work with.
[not he and Georgia Caine, his gleaned. Here in this green valley
They then hastened to Bethlehem,
f enime foil, been adept at the art also David as a boy had tended his but none knew of the
Saviour but
[of selling It It would have been
they found the cave.
father's flocks.
Entering
bust too bad. Miss Calne hag plenty
Wearily these two travelers they" saw a little infant, wrapped
ibf ahility biit was held down on)

By

O'Connor

.

V'

.

.

.

.

.

I

I

and then discover that not even the Homer Tutt.
Vivian
Bobby LeonI
famous four-out-of-five number of Harrington Guy, MaudBaber.
De Forest. James
film-star Interviews have that cer- Monday, Bertha Wright, Walter Meadows,
George Stamper, Selma Smith

tain

quelque-chose
that
lands
wtlte-ups where they're headed.
So, feeling like the spirit of
O.
Henry, you wander along the highways, trying to hear the voice of
the city.

Seymour.

and Larry

$4.40 top.

Most putrid exhibition on Broad-

way

this

season.
If this colored
piece Is still at the Belmont when
this is printed It will be another
error.

Supposed to open a day ahead, but
postponed at the last minute. No
producer mentioned. Just as well.
Openln§t night mob, on a New
Year's eve spree, razzed the show
unmercifully, and not without cause.
Feel psychic, ready to hear
the
Discounting- the protracted stage
great cosmic message In the city's
waits after the curtain went up 20
small, still voice—only that
day It minutes late and another 20 minutes
has laryngitis.
between acts, the rest was plumb
pathetic.
Staged on a shoestring
Friends
of the shortest kind. Calico drops
You're friendly to taximen, street and gingham drapes; not a clean
carload, and a group
car conductors and stage
hands. Of 10 line^".^
girls who looked anythlngYou can never tell when they're but.
going to spill some Inside
A:t least to be anticipated
dope
from
that's good for at least a
laugh. a colored aggregation Is hoofing, but
You try to draw life stories and here not even a solitary
unusual
comments on the town from wait- step from principals or chorus, and.
to top that off,
resses and hat check girls.
They're a voice In thenot the semblance of
layout.
difficult to Interview if they
Skits and
suspect blackouts just a lot
of rehashed
the^ possibility of a
newspaper story. phoneys, ages old. Audience
did
Unlike celebs they have not
been laugh at some, but In the wrong
bitten with the urge to
see their
^°"<3Got so bad
thf+tf'
names in print and alvt^ays fear for that
by the middle of the second half
their Jobs.
The Sphinx would be house three-quarters empty. They
easier.
"
">ny real talent
wn^5submerged
"e^e,
In the gloom.
^A^ixaAiLQ.^.^^^
,
Color, that's what you want—
"Broadway the Street of Squawks "
"Hester
Street
Hey-Hey," "No
Clancey on Delancey"—hot titles.

'

-^Jl-«^Q£igiliaUcp^nfid..:by^mIsta

kpan.
in swaddling clothes
tnanger.

and lying

In

a

AHEAD AND BACK

A.
W. Bachellor, back
The whole world today listens
In Moon," Chicago.
awe and admiration to the carol
Mrs.
Genevieve Kagper

"June

press
Nachte."
Its echoes agentlng "Queen
Was in the Parlor."
bound and rebound with Glory
be Garrlck, Chicago..
to God- In the Highest,
Peace on
Sam Straton, ahead, and Frank
Earth to Men. of Good WIU, for.
this Buehl, back, "Nina
Rose," Great
day Is, borh to us a Saviour.
Northern, Chicago.

of

"Heillge

.

-
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MUSIC

1930

8,

Year

.

in

Music

Remick's

—

.

.

to

be,

many- an

old-established

prosperous firm;
The Hons of Tin Pan Alley w;ere
like unto lambs In the Muslco-Cin
ema League when the financial bat
ting averages were turning' topsy
turvy early in the year.
Upstarts who never before rated
found themselves sitting on; top
of the world, thanks to, fortunate
theme song hook-ups.
Soon they came to the realiza
tion that .it wasn't the song as much
as that the screen plug to the
masses that counted. Frantically
everybody caist about for a picture
hpok-up.
Taking; its cue from the picture
mergers, the music business Was
fast spreading out and certain par
ent firms were absorbing or flnanc
ing or buylng-ih on othex-s.
Warner was the pacemaker in the
.

'

.

Chicago, Jan. 4.
Music Corporation has
following a dissolution by
the partners In the venture. While
the outstanding debts were rather
low the members of the firm decided

Chicago

closed,

to quit.

of the offices, with creditors agreeIr.g to divide the proceeds prp rata,
Officers of the corporation were Rico

.

can rule and dictate im
on .performing rights'

portantly
revenue.
The basic

economic- factor also
figures.
The revenue from the
maiiy rights such as publication,
sheet music-, mechanical, perform-:
Ing, cinematic, etc., as It has since
.

worked out. Is no negligible factor.
It's an lmi>Ortant Investment basis

The Songwriter

Reniick'B has exercised its option
Riding the crest of a wave of unon Lew Pollack calling for him to
remain with the prganization as pi-ecedentod stock market speculation, Florida's main winter resorts,
composer for another year at
Miami and Palm Beach, flourished
reported salary of $28,000.
as they never did before last winter
Pollack has been allowed to play
Practically everybody was playing
vaudeville as a side line, but upon
completion of his recent Keith route the market and with the hulls-Tin
ending in Chicago Feb. 15, it may control, money was plentiful and.
be necessary for him to return to worries few.
the coast and join the First Na
Everybody
was
pleasure- bent,
tional-Warner songwritlrig staff. In none giving a thought to real estate
this event Pollack would demand ventures or financial gain through
the studio to pay him in addition other means.
to the Remick salary ia sum equlv
An hour or two In the morning
alent to what he could- draw from watching the
trans -lux ticker In a
vaudeville.
beach-side brokerage oflice sufficed

Bosca, president; Louis Salami and
Sherman, vice-presidents
Daniel Johnson, treasurer, and Al

.

most

Continental Copyrights

of this

company

fol

lows the recent closing of the Edgar

Benson agency here, and leaves
Music Corporation and Amusement
Service as the
business.

main contenders

for

Paris, Dec. 24.

a problem here

still

tinental

copyright tangles
sult

.

Artists,

'

Pop

Scale,

Bust in Minn.

the

of
I^

the

so often re-

tha;t

from a Tin Pan Alley songsmith

a

"adapting"

Is

Big

to the con-

representatives

American music publishers

Economic Consolidation

and after that

it

.

the Colony,

demand.

Anywhere from |350 to
week as advances on their

means the survival
a The best songs will

of the

fittest.

click.
True, it
$1,500
royalties is that the popularity of the silver

were songwriters offered. Half of screen is an element not so unlike
these amounts were their "gravy." that of the popularity of the radio
These were met by the picture pro- or the stage. The ether or any one
ducors for services rendered exclu- personality has yet to put over an
Blvely to sit In on song conferences inferior song—^ne that Isn't basiand fashion themes as the pictures cally metirtorlous. It has been tried
were, being "shot;" The other half, time and again and nobody, no
say of a $B00 weekly draw'Ing ac- matter the popularity of the per'

count, was against
And where and when

the royalties.
could a songwriter In the past be assured of a
Many a
$26,000 annual Income?
phenomenal hit songsmlth was
lucky to round out- that Income from
a number of songs. Here, all of a
sudden, he found himself guaranteed, black oh white, in contract
form, an income In excess of a

bank executive.

And under what

No
circumstances!
pleasurable
longer the underling who must
await the pleasure of a more or less
thick-headed music publisher. No
longer cpmpetlng with , the staff
writer. No longer subjected to the.
"angles" and "Ins*^ of any publishing establishment.

A

Here was a, new' personality.
20th century minstrel. A gum-chewpianopeculiarly-phizzed

ing,

'

thumping, side-of-the-mouth and
nasal-twanging contriver of the dlt-^
ties which moved a nation to terpslchore, a universe to song Or puckering of the lips. The Tin Pan Alley
boys found themselves sought after
to drop i;i on this and that swimming-pool-fronted manse and "have
a drink," and mayhaps "give out"

" thMFTraf^gt'dTEly^^^

forming or broadcasting artist, has
been capable of single-handedly, or
anybody else, to foist
a song on the public and force it

In concert with
into hitdom.

Not so of the screen. It has been
proved time and again that the talkers can. If the picture itself Is of
sufficient merit, successfully exi>loit
Inferior song into important sales popularity.

a mediocre or

classic
which. In
be legally regarded ais

Life
Anierica; may
In nite life Miami Beach had
being in the common domain^
varied spots for .the stay-npT-lates,
whereas In France or Qermany, Club
Lido, the Embassy and the
Italy or Austria-Hungary, It Is still
Deauyille getting, the class play
protected by a longer term of copy- while
the Plorldian, tho Roman
right.:
Pools and a half dozen hotsy-totsles
The reason for this Is that cre- on the outskirts of Miami divided
ative artists are accorded greater
the rest. The Lido arid the Etribiaissy
copyright protection and for longer were
the big money ^winners; the
.

.

'

;

{

.

>

A

'

.

periods, than

under' the American
statutes which-call for- 28 years plus
28 more renewal. Iii sonie countries
on; this side, a copyright is valid for
y>S§/§ naore after the deatlj" o)c thCN
last collaborator, be he only a new
arranger of the orlglniar composition.
As a result. Where the tin pan
alleyite.' may have free access to

Deauvllle being handicapped In Its
first season by political trouble on
the casino end.
During the season there were at
'

•

least a .dozen game rooms around
Vllaml open. the Palni IsliEind Club

some

drawing the big money players as
former yoars. At least' three,

In

games were run

<

;

fashion.

'

Palm Beach more

stabilized

.
'

-

and

dependent on market condttlont
than the Florida metropolis,
cording to all slgrns, seems to be Hifor a fairly healthy season,.
The magnificent estates in PaJni
Beach, many owned by those con^
nected In one wiay or another witfc
the show business, will draw as Iii V
prevlous yearia the owners.
:^
Collapse of the veal sstato^-boiBarr'^
In Florida twio years ago had Uttlef
effect on those Who annually ma&iii
Palm BOach their .winter rend0z* >
vous, especially the home ownei^ri 7 ^
Brokers will go south for a rest. \
and those who planned a winter oii
the Riviera are expected tq turn
to Palm Beach.
Many who got dipped in th«»
market will go to Plam Beach just tc^
keep up appearances, living less eisc«
pensively but making dally vli^i
to the Breakers Beach to keep In
the whirl and within striking dlstance of a fresh .bankroll.
less

'

:

:--.

'

^

ancient composer whose work may as they are on Broadway;
have been -'adapted" in the w. k. who In former years had
p. a.

.

.

'

February.' V
Nevertheless the resort's night
club bjieratoris are. showing activity
and angling for aittractlons, spreadIng optimism regarding condltloiis
this season:

,

Palm

Beach

Many
made

winter headlast
year switched to
*e .with the mob. Practheir

The procedure, of course, now Is quArters
for the df>fen.dant. to trace back the Miami to'
plaintlifs alleged composition and tically all the picture executives
endeavor to show that he In turn were sbuth it one time or another
had adapted it from something else. during the season.

'

:

.

.

Grandmas Go Jazz H
'

Chicago, Jan.

4*

Small girls' orchestra on tKe nottH
side here is advertlslnjgr itself aii
l^ictnres
the only orchestra with two "slngintt
grandmothers."
Wolfe Gilbert
Mariy curious come to the Chinese'
spot wherd the girls plky.
Two white-haired women, one Oit
After eiight months of contact, obAs to the continued prosperity of drums and
one with sax, crpoh, play'
servation and experience, I am of the boys from the world of words
"
and kid with the crowd.'
the mind that the boys who write and music, they have arrived with
the. Nation's Songs- are part and the advent of this mechanical age
With
Bed Star
parcel of picture making, and are and by carefully applying themherei to stay.
Jesse Greer and iRay Klages> on
selves to the craft, the drawing
The Vanguard and pioneer had account from royalties will eventu- the Coast, have been engaged ]by
tough sledding, convincing dyed-in- ally become secondary; the salary Red Star Music Co. to write for Fox*
the-wool picture executives, direc- they earn by making themselves In- Greer and Klages were fomierly untors,
scenarists and particularly dispenslble to the i)Icture producer der contract to Robbins.
Edward Pola and Eddie, Brandy
continuity- writers, who all thought and contributing actual entertainengaged by P'at Flaherty two weeks
a song should not be dragged In. ment units will be their goal.
The inevitable argument was "What
ago, departed for the COaSt Friday.
The Difference
is the reason for going Into the
A sidelight was to learn that the
soT!g?" "Where does the orchestra public is more reiady to accept a
Organists Switch
come from?" "It looks too much like fair rendition of a song by a real
Omaha, Jan.. 4,"-plugging," "It's not In keeping with picture star than a great delivery
Con Maffle succeeds Herblo Ko^Ii
the character and besides it's out of by a stage star who was unknown as organist at the
Paramount,
kilter with the mood of the picture," to the picture fan.
Koch
goes to the Paramount. Di6» f
On the other
•

for

By

L

•

.

•

.

;.

.

etc., etc,

For a time the mechanicals were
All these and many more the piosongs. ^ Any- neer had to break down, until now
many, if not niost, of the Industry,
realize. that the beist excuse' and relief for tedious and continuous dialog is a song.

their past performances in the realm
of popular Rong.
And so the. situation rests today.
The ultimate of It all Is the com- ters" instance.
So the mu.sic business rests tomercial
phase— the gross sales.
What's gonna happen to the tliome day. The screen has been the savior
of the industry. Even the die-hards
.song?
admit that as wltne.ss again the most
The Best Song
What'U this avalanche of cine- recent afHIIations.
So far, everything's been hunky
matic pops evolve into? Obviously,
as with the avalanche of popular dory for the mu.«!i<'o-rlcture intersongs, 1. e., the pre-theme song, itesls.

..:

This Season

.

swamped with theme

thing and everything that was a
theme, almost, was "canned,": even
by Victor. Then Victor and Brunswick and Columbia- and the rest decided that there was no use clogging up the lists that way. They'd
ecord only the themes of the big
pictures or the hits.
Mechanicals
It's gotten to be so now that the
mechanicals, especially their west
coast scouts, are now going In for
the pre-views just like they did with
the new Broadway musicals on their
break- in stands. It's in this wise
that the recording scouts- can judge
for themselves not ^klone the merits
of the songs but the prospective
.suSe?M "Of'^ the "Trtcturesr'-^knowing-'
that if the flicker has merit it will
carry the song or songs along with
t, as witness the "Dancing Daugh-

'

had their devotees.

all,

,

.

Contributing theme songs on 'spec,
but as paid employees, worthy of
their hire, were th^Ir services In

'

l

.

...

4.

.

,

by

offex'ed

"The coming Florida season, due
to the stock market, seems to bo a.
whatever they wanted In the way toss-up as far as Miami Is con-^
of recreation and amusement, eafly cerned, but It's safe to predict that
In the season attracted enough peo- hotel space will not beat a premivgn...
ple to fill all Its class hotelSi
Matiy a margin speculator on th^
Racing at the Hiahleah track and loose in Miami last winter U now
greyhound racing are credited with In the box and the girl friend wiu
having contributed considerably to miss her load of Florida: tari foii^
Miami's popularity last season, fol- riiodeling again.
If, as
generally
lowers of these sports sticking stated. Wall Street reflects condi
tlons th ree months In advance;
around for the full 70 days.
Miami Is bound to feel It early in
Nite

The municipality of Minneapolis
Is finding the amusement game a

In an effort to keep the municipal
For. the creative artist, the songAuditorium, out of red,- the city
writer. It meant a new era. Holly
council authorized- George L. Adams,
w'ood was the objective of a con new manager,
to arrapge "civic
temporary 19i29 gold rush. It gave concerts."
For
the songwriter new 'dignity.
Even with popular prices-frora 60c
once ho assumed importance. The to $1.50 f
or the first Individual conwriter was the koynote. The worthy
cert by Zlmballst last week, there
and past-proved songsmlths found were only a few huniJred people In
themselves besieged with otter's
the 10,000-8eat hall, and the city
calling for their services 111 a duplex
went Into the red. Sophie Braslau
fashion. "Not only as sQngwrlters,
was last Sunday's artist.

sporting and

activities

It is estimated that one w^hp
wants to liVe in style in Palm-ri
Beach, entertain and be entertained,
can do so for about $200 a day without gamb'ting.
free spender,' of
was course, would easily bieat that figure.

In hotels, the operaclassic, withou*. any legal com- tors taking over an entire
floor for.
plications under American 'jurlsdic- their layouts of usually :
a half
ilon, on this side, the local agents dozen roulette tables,
twO. dice outof the American publishers find fits, birdcage and
faro bank.
tough one. Its Initial sally Into this
themselves faced With expensive
Theatre executives were .as prpmlnew field put It oh. the losing side of lawsuits from
the estates of some nent In Miami Beach last winter
the ledger.

Minneapolis, Jan.

many

the

Miami, Palm Beach maintained its
standing as the outstanding watering place in America, drawing
largely
from social rieglsterites,
climbers with money but no social
station and social parasites with
family trees barren. Palm Reach's
exclusive clubs, Bath and Tennis,
Everglades, Beach Club, Qsasis and.

liberal policy of giving Its visitors

On Music and Confusion

Perris>. secretary.

The collapse

visitors

Despite

.recreational

one pleasure.
Miami, last year operating on a

Frank

of

It

Option-^
Salary

,

At a meeting of the creditors de
cision was made to sell all fixtures

reported Warners may
shortly consolidate two or three of
smaller
its
music
publishing
houses by placing them all In one
oflice, operating as a single unit
This they will do with an eye to
music absorption,
- The performing
rights v^ere and cutting the overhead which their
With Its many music subsidiaries now onstill are another theory.
tail.
multiple companies, Warners now
Just when this imove will, be
control the majority of the governing board of the American Society made, or the publishers Involved,
Composers, Authors anil Pub- has riot been stated.
lishe^rs.

florida-This Winter

Up

Year's

.

DROPS OUT OF RACE

'

V

Takes

^,000

2D CHICAGO AGENCY

It

119

POLLACK RENEWS

By Abel
viewing the American music ait
uatlon and reviewing its revolutionary turmoil In the year Just past
1329 cerjtalnly was an epochal land
mark in the hlistory of Tin Pan
For the final convincer In
Alley.
its career It established the music
trade as a biff business.
The talkers saved what threatened 'to become, a doddering by
product of the show business. With
the same effectiveness that It en
riched the opportunists, and the vis
ioniEiry music men, It swept aside
or almost ruined, as the case proved

VARIETY

-

,

hand, the stage stars and, their delivery in the revue form of picture

Moines.
Maffle

\.

Is

'

•

from Dehver where he >

has stood out like a sore thumb, and was succeeded by BUly Muth, transhis or her experience with humoring ferred from the Palace, Dallas,
where
lyrics a.nd melody have made It the organ Job is no^ held
doWn
tough competition for the picture by Johnriy Winters, formerly at thg*
player.
And still again, the pic- Capitol, Cedar Rapids.
ture star's experience with camera
angles and photographic expression
S-B Revue Music
have more than made up for the
Shapiro, Bernstein has obtained
lack of song sense. It's a ckse of the publishing rights to
the music
both learning each other's forte written by Jimmie McHugh
and
.

Notwithstanding

this .foregoing
conclusion 'the writer
with, an entire commercial sheet-selling outlook, is doomed

optimistic

who works

to go.

Songs and music are now a necevil, but they must have story
and must dovetail with the
whole scheme of the picture. The
writer must be proliflc and can't
survive by just writing the elementary love song with trite sentimentalities.
Hence, the out and out
theme song is too obvious and will,
not be tolerated by prod uce r or j ub
-

essary
value,

-

•

-

-

;

lie,'

Much

that

is fine will

come out

technique.
Dorothy Fields of Lew Leslie's "InI think the trlaLs and tribulations ternational Revue."
are lesser than the old days for the
song boys, but the heart-aches are
Hamp in L. A;
still here. For Instance, what greater
Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
shock can there be than after you
Johnny Hamp and his orchestra
have seen the child of your br-aln are
due here this week to begin
brought to life arid you've lived with
a 12*- week engagement at the Coit all through
the production pecpanut Grove,
riofl; -y(mlyia^jaLven,^lieard^and-^«ecn=^
Ha.lnr^'i
it reproduced,
orally and photo-

of graphically,

to

all

appearances' a

While it has .become healthy child—and then, a pair of
a mechanical work shop type of shears In the cutting room clips it
writing, yet we aire now supplied right out; it never gets to the pubail

of this.

with atmospheric ideas, the medium lic to determine its fate.
of the story of the picture, the charIn conclusion, the gratifying outacters, the locale, etc. .Heretofore, come of the song boy's rush to Holwe had to grope in the dark and lywood, is the compensatjon, and
pick Ideas and titles from a source the standing in the amu.sement comof inspiration governed by trying to munity that we have earned and
guess the pul.se of the public as to should continue to merit.
its

emotion and tempo.

A

happy

New

Year..

'

r

-

-

Hotel Ambassador.

;

y^^^^^^^r-

S-B 2 Talkers
Shapiro-Bernstein have the mu^.
sic
from two current Broadway
talker specials:

Glory"

o'

Gh-1."
Billie

and

Sono-Art's "Blaze
Tiffany's "Party

^

Shiffrin

will

locate

wit'

Sam Robbins, miislo publisher,
charge of radio and vaude exploit
tion.

'

^

-

.

RADIO-MUSIC

VARIETY

To Date

io

RIpney Invested in radio during

'

stations for

proper release with the speeches or
jnvsic upon plates.
''\y:'Ai!A Uncle Sam!
What a busy
Sftiy.he Is on the radio. During the
ffrst ten months that the National
broadcasting
Co.
operated
the
tTnlted States used exactly SOO
Apuips; And of that 300 the tl ree
service bands of Uncle Sam's confiumed 135 in rendering programs
•

.

the fans.
Big Booster
is the biggest booster that
,na,3
come down the pike sinOe
Ifoftli'S ark for business.
All businesia interests get results.. The radio
the biggest go-getter that com-,
mercial products have had in years.
firist only tHe rich ahd highest
dtandi^rd goods had nerve to ejEpend
foi;
radio advertising.
But now
ahythihg for the house, home or
farm, plugged on the ether.
Selling coal by air!
And fish!
i^iTotWng missing by big business.
JPayJhg high money for the air is
only part of the. racket. The comiiierclal accounts handled by advertising agencies must .also Pay for
jtpp

;

'

;

,

.

.

;

And

An<^

docs

So

;

artists %,oat

music.

Stage

'

>

.

.

tlnie Vaudeville In the

jbqiiEiU

,

And

west.

Pepsodent,
coiMjert, foots the bill.

.

;

mid

toothpaste

of doing away with conannoyances and cancella-

,

•

.

[

.

.

.

.

.

:

Abe Lymaii and band were missing
Pickers Picking Up
on regularly assigned WJZ period
Schradertowri
Band
(WEAF) from Club Richman. Replacing was
stepped on "Stars and Stripes" for Smith
Bellow and orchestra, which
results. Planters Pickers (WEAF)
has been coming along slow but

.

up

f rOm some of Its f prmer
and dashed off a Uttle more
-

bure.

'

Brown

Bilt (WABC) playing
fashion talks via interviews with

Madame

Haimiltoh Jeffries. Surefire
for the ladieis.
Eversharp
Penmen (WABC) pretty talky between musical numbers. Eversharp
getting Its money's worth on the
.

,

.

and Jim Wha"Harbor Lights" i3till holding

style

.

Landeau's Serenaders from Ooakland Terrace (WMCA) giving Landeau a better break.. Landeau.'s
music at
times
come
doesn't
through so sweetly. Will Osborne
(WAbC) has se tied down for a
permanent stay with his asslgn-

leasies
By

Wallace Sullivan
subject to Columbia shifting. Ballads hIs' best.
Brunswick
program (WABC) entertaining in
spots.
Norman Brokenshlre's ahAlthough the "speaks" Of Times found the old-time cut throat methnouncing^enllvehs.
Square have become cbmmensu- ods of operating fail to pay In the
i-ately mOre popular than the night long run.
One fellow who has
Slumber Music (WJZ) has some plubs, as a result of the stock mar- served 20, years- In jail in his 40 odd.
pleasing stringed music. Ludwig kfet crash, they are, nevertheless, span Was knocked off three times
Laurler Al on musical arrange- pining for business. Most of them In the past two years, but his pries
ment. Ben Pollack and band now are doing just well enough to get ent "speak" has no tincture of those,
regular (WABC) assignment from by, although a few are doing a hot he ran Ih the past. Now he serves
Two good programs follow each Silver Slipper.
Pollack's
pro-, trade.
a fine meal and excellent liquor.
other on- .W-IZ: Armour products grams
generally very/ effective.
The majority are operating on He breaks about oven on the, food
and Armstrong QUakeris. tatter gro: ;OayiB Berjfile'artd'barid (WOR) have Sound business
principles, seeking and makes up, his ptqfi^ on the. stuff.
in for more novelty 'in way^oi In- little in
way of novelty.
"repeats," finding 'It niore lucrative
Many of the, '.'speak" owners .are
in the end than "taking" a cus- memhers of the betteir golf
clubs"
tomer.
Thus they offer the' con- and purvey their wares to the memvert places stiff oppositiori, not only bers. The sportsmanship
demanded
in deportment, but In value re- by that class of men
prevents the
ceived.
speak proprietor from slipping one
With music and, sometimes, over. So he plays according to the
dancing, aside from a regular old- ethics one. expects
on the links.
fashioned bar lunch free, their lack
Indie, Publishers Sors
Goodr Commercially
Many Indie publishers are doing a burn up over the story- in Variety of couvert Is just -what the doctor
speak proprietor relating the.
ordered for the Wall Street blues.
last week, which reportted that they were bombarding
the film comMost are careful to avoid a "kick" in and outs of his game said that
panies for picture contracts.
ne-ver has the business
Reason quoted for the burn Is that the film companies are liable, and from any patron who might contest vorable, commercially been. so faspeaking. Insome said most likely will get big headed when they read It and make the size of his check." For the stead of- the usual
brawls and unowners realize it will go hard If a
their demands more stringent than heretofore before contracting
derhand business involved, they are
an laWsuit arises.
indie publisher.
now
conducted
on regular business
Numerous of the "speak" owners
"What do you wanf to do?" said one publfsher, "make it more difare men of criminal caliber, who inethods.
ficult for us to get in on the film end? 1 think Variety is
The customer is always right now,
biased against* have long records. Tet
they have
the Indie publisher and all for the film publishersi. Variety is afraid
he
asserted.
to
Instead of getting a
print anything against the film publishers because It might lose
crack on the skull for a beef, one
a page
of advertising. But let me tell you something," he went on,
can get a square deal, and patj?ons
"a good
song Is a good song and It will sell, picture tie-up or ^o picture tie-up."
enjoy the feel of safety, which formerly rarely prevailed.
Special Plug Slides
Conformity with the laws—aside
Special slides and novelties to plug "The Vagabond King," Par's next
from the liquor laws—Is the de$2 special, are being sent all Publix theatres with a view to giving the
sideratum of every owner.
He
operetta every opportunity of a wide ballyhoo.
closes promptly at three to obey the
The slides Will tout
Jimmy Rodgers
the songs from, "Vagabond King" and be used ias filler In Publix houses
(Victor 22.143) More "Frankie and police, and otherwise conducts his
to take the place of orchestras where they are out.
bar
JOhnny"
in
accOrd with pure food laws.
and backed by "Everybody
non-sync device
was used in such Publix houses regularly until recently when the records Does It in HaWaii,?' Dealers should
In a recent decision handed down,
were made interchangeable so that they could be played on the regular use discrimination and not sell this by a court, the judge, said of the
deinto polite families or for juvenile Eiendant, a
Western Electric equipment.
"speak" proprietor:
consumption.
"Inasmuch as the defendant sold
It's never made clear what everygood
Asks $200«000 for British Riglits
liquor
and
carefully
complied
body does ih HaWaii. That leaves
story percolating Into Paris from London and. New York concerns
the, sensitive listeners in a state of with city ordinances, I shall be more
Pat Flaherty's extraordinary demands for the British rights to the Fox unrelieved embarrassment.
lenient in sentencing him." FurtherRed Star Music Co. catalog, when he asked Jimmy Campbell, of Cdhipmore, his prices were reasonable."
Ford and iQlenn
bell-Connelly, for $200,000 for one year.
It is such a decision wiiich
tehdsi
(Columbia 2025)
Middle west to establish
It wasn't so long ago that $5,000 a year was considered
quality in the intoxia good advance radio favs collaborated on "Daddy's
guarantee, or even $10,000 for three years, when. American firms of
the Lullaby," backed by "Old Virginia cants dispensed In a speakeasy. An
esser grade were glad to get hold of that much ready cash. Lately
owner
sells
who
Moon,"
thfe best stuff can
with
the picture thing, prices went up, as for example Campbell
Sentimental stuff of some appeal, look a,ny judge or jury in the eye
-Connelly being supposed to have paid DeSylva, Brown and Henderson
$100,000 for and particularly good for territory and admit he sold good stuff at a
the foreign rights to Great Britain. It's a definite fact that J,
where
pair
are
reasonable
radio-known.
fee
and
Wood
hope for a
for Francis -Day, took the Bobbins -Metro catalog away from
"break."
SandyMacFarlane
CJampbell's firm for $50,000 annually for England and
^^39)
$10,000 for France
Scotch
Few Drunks
Wood, When In New York, beat Campbell by 24 hours, closing the
When the Heather Bellscombo.
Arc
It is remarkable that
there are
Blooming" and "In the Morning."
deal personally with David Bernstein, acting for Metro, although
Camp- That old gag
fewer drunks on Broadway in the
bell, with $125,000 in his possession, was prepared to pay
almost anv to distinguish about not being able speaks and night clubs
the words applies
than ever
price for the Robbins-Metra catalog. Jack Bobbins is supposed
to have
Entirely
unintelligible.
Hence before. The reason is that people
^^"^"^ having given him (Robbins) a limited.
are handling liquor better
Sy'^'"*'oT^^?'S?*^/^i^".''^t'''
or not
hit in "If I Had You" when he needed it badly.
staying out so late.
Helen Morgan
y,
mertt

,

.

^

^

.

'

.

,

'S";Ok ^laries

,

nOiiihcers receive enormous salaries
frpm the stations. That's the bunk

-

"Phe 'average weekly stipend of anis between $75 and $80.

•

'

'

the general Impression an

/':::IfCfi
•

npuhoers

that -Graham McNamee
hp $S0,000 a year, it doesn't
from the NBC stations. Mc^

Orariting

v^

Cleans;

'..

^Jbiixe'

'

.

his biggest intake
trb^ffii vthe special accounts that de
nu^nd' McNamee and pay .aqcord
Jiigly and from his 'personal ap{((Frances and "concerts."
J^^^

•

V

J^^^^he, big .systems are paying more
i^^tttiintioh to. the Sundays.
Heretofore, Sunday programs have been
attrkctive in spots.
-..International radio exchaiige

.

•

.

Radio Spends Most
Looking' over the weekly broad.Icaatlng programs the manufacturers
'

ol 'radio

.

and

outfits

accessories

"^end

jnoro money than all the
'
other interests combined.
"ii^ports show radio imports In..
Wreased almost 100% over last year.
^.^Lrgentlna, Brazil and Chile lead In
"Hlimports of American radio in South
Ataerlcan countries.
Spain and
Italy have displayed prodigious injcreases In radio selling.
South
*AfrIca has turned In glowing progrjess.

And

even China (with the

I embargo

off) is hitting on all trade
i^ylinders.
^;New stations are now operative
in Argentina and Brazil while
Mexico City plans a big new station.
-Amateur radio continues active.
I<ast year there were 16,ft29 licensed
_^mtit$ur radio stations.
According to the Federal Badio
Commission there are now 594 li-

—
.

censed radio stations.
olj

In February
1827 there were 733. So little by
the air Is becoming more clarl-

little

fled and broadcasting made a whole
"lot TbelCer. TrhereTsrsTnT fobWfoT

Improvement.
Acts Off Hotel Floor
Chicago, Jan, 4.
Jan. 27, the Terrace
Jarden In the Morrison Hotel here
operate minus vaude material

Commencing

)UBty Rhodes and band.
^re that dato.
ft.

"

'

.

,

Inside Stuff-Music

,

.

A

;

.

Disc Reviews

,

A

A

H

.

Digging

^(Victor.=2ai99)=iiDon-t-Ever-L^vr

Up

Old Turies
Me" and "Why Was I Born,", from
a marked resemblance between a few the musical ."Sweet Adeline."
of the present theme tunes and old numbers, long since
Typical Helen Morgan stuff.
withered This
resemblance has become more noticeable lately.
Johnny Marvin
,^r. .
(Victor 22186J Johnny Marvin is
well
sustained by "Happy Days Are
Working Cheap on Coast
A vaude agent had a New Year's party booked whore the top of a five- ^®^<? Again" (appropriate after
"Lucky Me,
piece orchestra was ?40. Union scale for the job was
$75, Agent called fit^J?.,^^''*'^^^*"^
Lovable You."
in a band leader who. turned It down because of the price.
William McEwan
Later, the agent called up the man giving the party and said
he couldn't cnl^fi"*"'''^^
imported brace of
furnish a band for. $40. -Host, then told the agent he had a
band for S40 sacred^tunes, "Thou Remalnest" and
naming the leader who had previously turned down the job becau^P
Sweeter as the Years Go By "
it
"^^^"^''^ "
There must be a market—
wa6 below the union .scale.
some^'^ui^

Of

Tacts.
Pntertalnnientwlll be In the

'

,

now

vogue. American programs are
twiihgr broadcast over CKGW, the
V Trahs-Canada -broadcasting station
aV Toronto. And In return the
Dominion station offers Its projgtains for NBC broadcasting.
In-

•

:

"

late publishers are noticing

•

,

hands

Who open

,

1

tension on WEAF, thanks to work
of Edwin M, Whitney.
Last de- troducing numbers. Joseph Koestcidedly meller.
ngf for. the ..former has one of the"
largest bands doing radio service:

class.

cruited from all the Fii'St NationalLos Angeles, Jan. 3.
More than 6,000 songs, including Warner players for the First Naand Incidental scores, have tional weekly radio hour over"

been composed and used In pictures KFWB, but it seems hot. Among
during the past year. Of thiia num- the outsiders selected for last week's
ber It Is estimated that less than program was Ruth Clifford, now at1,000 have been published.
tempting to stage a comeback in
pictures to prove to the producers
Carl Laemmle, who Is still active that she has a voice, Miss Clifford
and a pioneer picture producer, was sang "You're always In My Arms,
also a music publisher as far back Feist song from Radio's "Rio Rita."
as 1910. It was a side Issue with
Laemmle and was operated entirely
Frank Qivhey, representing the
separate fromi his picture producing Wltmark office In San Francisco,
interests under the firm name, "The has been relieved Of this post withMusic House of Laemmle." Paul out any successor. AH business tor
Gulickt now in Universal's New this section will be handled from
Yoi'k olllce. Wrote many of the the Los Angeles office. .Jack Reed,
lyrics published by picture producer who succeeded Abe Blum In the.
and would be contributing today Berlin office in. San Francisco, Is
had not Laemmle. disposed of the also out after holding^ It down for
firm to Joe Morris a decade or niore three weeks.
/
agoThere are only three'living American music- composers listed In the
Disguised Adve.irtising
Encyclopedia .Britannlca Charles
A clever system of advertising Wakefield cadman, Irving Berlin,
over the air is being practiced at Georg;e Gershwin.
the KFOX station In Long Beach.
Announcer here pretends he is phonJoe Biirke's option has been taken
ing and asks for various stores and up by Warner.. He will remain with
merchandise In such a way that it Is Al Dubln until Feb- 1 at which time
entertaininjg and gets the name of the flatter goes to M-G-M for Robthe advertised product oVer with the bins.
Burko will then possibly
listeners -Ih that they don't suspect team with Gottler and Mitohell. ^
the real motive. .SOng pluggers Abe Meyer returned frOm New York
Wrho get an opportunity to sing over intending to open a Hollywood,
the air as. many as 10 or more radio iraneh for scoring music with pic-,
programs a day are also fooling the tures produced by Independent propublic by using alias names. This, ducers.. .Henry H. and Harry Tothey contend, will establish many bias are in Hollywood looking for
individual followings With each of a studio berth. For the present they
the stations and keep, the listeners are working with Ramon Romero^
from growing tired, of hearing the Who is writing the book f«>r a screen
same name. .One would think that musical. Charley Tobias is fexpected
sufilcient radio talent could be re- here next month.

WEAF

got away

Swigart

Bill

special

tions,

,

money. air plug.
and
«i\irBe>T.stars r.t any price. Even the
Usual calliope and band mixture
blgiS^est of ( :>era stars in.
for Bob Sherwood's Dixie Circus
It ihay seem worth $100,000 for
period of WJZ.
Vincent Lopez
St6li;oW8kl
symphonies but how
libout the same ftmount for a brief (WEAF) giving band Individuals
jpiariod of blackfaced comics such as more single opportunitieiS to shine
on
the air;. Jones and Hare gagged
Anio^i^'N^
now receive for their
.^icicftahge of low negro conVersa- and cued fast for Interwoven Hose
tion ? Radio grabbed them out of the WJZ.''

'

^

artt$ts.

By way
fiictions,

the Columblar broadcastingsystem hereafter is going to do all
of its bookings direct via Its Artists'
Bureau, noW in complete
charge of Henry Burr. .Assisting
Burr is L. CJ. Montcastle.
Outside interests have cluttered
up the Columibia. ofllces. With appointment of Burr a number of
booking contracts were Immediately
abrogated. -Only where Columbia
feels that such talent is absolutely
and at 3 a,m. the celebration there necessary will it I'ecognize artists
was recorded. After all a great plug under agency representation.
for NBC.
The direct booking plan Is expected to provide for free lancing
Jessica Dragonette,- with one of of artists for single dates without
the best soprano voices on the air, Impielllng the Columbia to put any
artists under a term contract, in
now With the Cities Service
and ah unquestioned asset to this order to insure their services for
weekly NBC period. Sam Herman one broadcast.
This new arrangement gives Burr
directs the band with the comedy
considerable booking power.
assigned Lou Noel
len.

By

DEALINGS WITH AGENTf

X921^ showed that this baby of some
AIRLINE
lew years hias erown so vigorously
It has become the fourth biggest
tnlnip in American Industry.
The
Back to Normal
fWtUre (maybe 1930) with experiWith Christmas and New Year's
ments and research work by electric
hullabaloo over, radio programs
Wizards may bring some startling
have
NBC
Announcements for the radio fans, spread resumed normalcy.
itself in heralding the new
'Already Westinghouse has a cayear, going frorii New York to Chithode tube which speeds the comcago to IJenver to
jtrig^^ Of home television.
Then there Bands were hooltedSan Francisco.
up >.at each
J^'^.the new electrical' transcription
place, with the noisy touch comWhich indicates the time isn't far ing
in from 'Frisco. There the mike
distant when important broadcasts
was on Market street in the open,
wlir be mailed to the

1930

8,

Along the Coast

COLUMBIA ELIMINATES

By Mark Vance
-

Wednesday* January

'

-where.

--^ost-rowayisrn-OT^TOm^onhHr^
prevails in aparlments and
homes,
this speak owner declared.
Club
and speak operators are quick
to
rid thcm.selves of any
patron showing signs of going under.

Soph

in

Miami

Miami, Jan. 4:
Sophie Tucker will open Jan. 14
at the Floridian Club in
Minmi
Beach.

Soph
weeks.

is

to

rom.'iin

there

three

"

-

Wedn^Bday^ January

New

8,

MUSIC-NIGHT CLUBS-RADIO

1880

York's Class Nite Clubs

here to buy?

has

own

its

Gainsborough company

tion.

Gaumont

N«w

York's class nlte clubs, mofet
of them opening late In September,
had hardly gotten Into their stride
\v;hen the stock market started to
do niprupa and back bends, and biz
hit the skids. One new club, Troc
adero,. folded up after running about
a week,- while the others arie -atlll
cariTlns on hoping to get a break
Out of eight clubs that rate
clasp draw, not over, fbur are now
showing a profit, but the operators
In the face bt heavy hookups for
floor ehowa, radiate optlniism. at

:

times.
All of the class spots
theatre, observe the 3 a.
rule and the no-selllhg
effect generally. That

(Continued from page 76)
obliged to have native product, he is
entitled to one of two things: either
to pay the percentage value of this
market for It, or to restrict his
price to a sum which, If that is all

that Is spent on the production,
rules out any chance of making a
reasonably good picture.

open after
m, closing

rule is in
gives th&,
operator but four houses to get his
weekly payroll and profit via coiiver
charges,, water and food. As a resuit of that a room seating 20.0 and
paylnie: $4,000 weekly for a show has
to play to capacity most .of the

\

week and

flll

stand

the

pfl

dull

nights..'

The. EJmbassy Clu'b, the most sue
cessful of the often-'trled member
ship =nlght clubs* under the dlredition; -of Jcick jRumsey, wais a. big
money-maker last season and is
again leading the* field burrently,
This spot, open" for luncheon, din
ner'and supper, has 1,500 memhers
each-, of whom pay $150 a year in
lieu of couver, Fancho's orchestra
Is the Bole attraction, now in its
third season.
In addition to the
$226,000 annually paid in dues, the
club is heaylly underwritten by its
.

[

,

•

.

•

.

many

bondholders.

In Its eiey en th season the Club
Lido, .operated by Frank Garlasco

and May Heyward, is doing imusually well with strictly dress trade.
The club hasn't had a losing sea,

son since It opened. Expertly managed, it depends on names to draw
thy smicirt set regularly. Appearing
are Moss and iPontana, dancers,
with a follow;lng among the sophisticates of Park. Ave, and the other
ritzy main stems of the key cities
Libby Holman, doubling from the
"Little Show" and singing her
torch songs in diistlhctive fashion,
has estahllshed herself as. a; new
,

"name" here this season.
With a $5 couver the Lido aver
aged 200 people nightly.

"nlte club,

.

:

Casino's Competition^

Sidney Solomon's Casino In Cen
tral Park, without competition, all
to great profit, has found
the going touigrher recently. Under

summer

Solomon's direction the Casino,
formerly a Joint, was remodeled,
brottght up' to class rating and one
of the best patronized dining and
dancing spots In town because of
its smart Continental atmosphere
Ltieo Belsman's orchestra is the lone
but. strong attraction hei-e, with
Solomon now negotiating for an established nlte club "name" to draw
the after-theatre crowd.
:

.

The longest established of the
class clubs is the Mohtmartre, with
the Coleman orchestra. This dress
.

place operated by Charley Journal
is still. a favorite With the younger
set, but business Is not on a par
with former seasons. Club is the
most Inconveniently located of. the
ritz nlte life, subway kiosk blocking
the front door.
Handicapped _by a fire, '^'-•c Club
Hichmaih, minus an estabiisheii nite
club draw, got off to a pobr start,
running right smack Into the stock
market. Lou Schwartz, operating,
is confident the club wiU again hit
Its stride anrT take Its place among
the leaders as In' former years.
The Villa Vallee V'lth the Rudy
Vallee orchestra and the Seaglades
with Vincent Lopez and his orchestra are going along to good trade.
Vallee's popularity shows no sign
of waning with the flapper set,
while Lopez holds his established
"

clientele.

The Casanova,
hook-up of any

with, the heaviest
of the clubs now
operating. Is showing a .sUm profit
for Its operators, Nick Blair and
Buck Gompers; This spot han RoBifa and Ramon, dancers; Ruth Etting, torch singer, and Harry Rosenthal and his orchestra.
The
dancers and Rosenthal are society.

-draws-and^Mlss ^EttingHs=

well-^^^^^

he

ought,

economic

in

.

way it's just legalized blackjacking, and all the squawks are
due to the fact that the American
distributors are trying to dodge the
swipe as much as they can.
specific case: P. D. C. will need;
six features for its next iqiiipta year.
Outside the shoestrlngers, the producers are asking $50,000 a film to

other

make the whole

six.

(Continued fi*om page 111)
W. &
British Instructional (Bundy com- will let the stocks go along by themselves and die in the natural coui-^si
pany) is making little or nothing, of time, only wheel burlesque will be left.
„
and using Klangfilm at that.
As long as there are girls, girls will be an attraction on any stage,
So, again, what Is there left for
if properly picked, placed and trained.
Comedy can be low and lauj^habl*the American distributor to take?
Even if he were ready to subsidize without being fiUhy. Dialog or lines, for. principals of either sex bain he
conti'oUed.
Burlesque Is low comedy 'with women. It can be made to
British production to the point
pay.. If the Mutual wheel heads go along On the lines they have laid
where he got native product: as good
down, they haiVe something in their burlesque for the future. If not,
as his own 'best, he has nothing but
like the stock
a bunch of junk merchants and the diirerence? burlesques, they will die in time, sooner or later, what'a
No one cares for the dirty burlesque; many might beshoestring flops to go to.
come interested In i*ea> burlesque, by "any other name.
That may be .ibad grammar, but it
.

OUTDOORS
Outdoor show business

is

up a

Its

:

.

;

where

figure

music

would

best-

heighten the action.
Music departments have addeil
the most: people In new studio Job0
for' the making of .sound pictures.
Sound technicians rank second. Oth-/
er new. departments and occupationti..

By

Bill

Hollywood, Dec.

30.

Aside from the technical improvehome market oQly, an4 could not ments made durlns: the past yiear
possibly get even its money biJt on for the recording of talking picthe deal. And theirs is a typical tures, and the advances ihade by
the. creators of scrderi .stories, music
case.
has' contributed as much as any
It is almost impossible to make
the native producers grasp the other one factor to the advanceAmerican distributor Is a foreigner ment, To 'convey the Importance
who obeys the law of the country in of music tb the preset physical
which he Is operating,^ whether It Is operation of making prctures Is to
tell that a total of 900 technical
directed against h|m specifically or
people
are
regularly
employed
not, but who is under no moral or
throujghout the year on. music' by
national or patriotic obligation to
studios on the Coast.
do niore than that law demands
An analy-sls of the various pdsiWhen the American distributor, re- tlons
filled and necessary for the
fuses to pay such prices, and make
proper functioning of this division
such terms the British producer can
shows a total of &3 staff composers
not only pire off a Wt of the Ameriand lyricists: regularly employed by
can's gross output, but make some
the major picture plants.
Added
profit and build up a conipetitive
to this are about 60 free lance combusiness doing It, the said Ameri posers, working
from studio to.
carts are accused of being lowiifes studio
on special picture assignwho want to trade according to ments. Number of staff musical
economics and not according to the. conductors and directors*
show '20,
needs of the poor, weak, defenseless with It) free lancers available and*
and worthty British film producer! devoting their entire time to scorOne of the biggest American dis- ing pictures.
tributors operating here has ofStaff musicians working' under
fered more than once to make a these conductors total 112, while
contract for a quota film, star and an average of 460 outside musicians
director and story to be agreed, film are daily employed by the various
There are 33 arrangers
to cost around $300,000, the Ameri- plants.
can company advancing the U. K. constantly working plus an added
negative percentage of around $90,- list of 50 fre.e lance arrangers 'who
OOO against .the producer's share of find the picture business a source
at least 70% of the gross here, and of Inconie.
It reqijlres a permanent staff of
guaranteeing to take the film unsighted for America on a 65-35 split, 25 librarians, divided among the
studios conducting their own 11the big end for the producer.
And will any British producer tiiraries; to check and clear any compositions which might involve pretake the offer?
vious copyrighted material.
MiisNo. Because the British producer
cellaneous help, made; up mostly of
will not spend more than the prooffice clerks and secretaries, -numduction, value of his share
the
.

"

'

;

Swigart

.

In checking the Improvenients for
the past year, you will find that the
initial problem In sound waa to coincide music with dialog.
There
were spasmodic talking and sUent
sequences, leaving half .the' picture
talking and half silent. Wherd the.
talking stopped, the musiq was used
for the pamtomlme. For no reason
there would suddenly be music.
Thien-^-tfie music would cea^e and
'

diiEilog:

resume.

have been created. One is a- test*
irig departnieht, under the sUper*
vision of the casting directort whci
sends each new appllca.kt to the
voice expert in charge who, in turn;
makes a detailed report of their
qualifications.

This arrangement
nor

satisfied ..neither 'artistically
theatrically.

(Continued from page 110)
Paramount experimented, under, from black to white, etc., and
atlng 'White shadows.
Nathaniel Finston, using no music
except where It fitted the need of
.

cire*

.

'

.

•

Infant Makes Good
the picture.. "Romeo and Juliet"
"Hell's Heroes'* is a mastet'Iy
and "MIdsuminer Night's .Dream?'
where music was introduced during piece of photography of both nature
the romantic^ scenes subordinating and human nature. Various refei!*
the dialog, were taken as models. encea to the Scriptures and the in^
But this proved to have ^no merit ference that this story could hay«
some connection thereto were re*
for pictures.'
Followed the a,ll-talker, eliminat- spectfuliy handled, though a hit
jnlxed. But the thought uppiermbst
ing music. P^ple thus listened to
.

.

-

'

.

a feminine Spectator was: Wh&t

a

in

talk coupled with music: A radio
might be plsiylng In the next room,
or a chiaracter might gb tb a window to hear an orchestra^ thereby
breaking the straight line of con-

Ridgeway, whose brief scene was
very well done. A little dancing
had her chance to imitate Lilpe
Velez and failed. But that tlttel It
seems as if studios loose all haSanCQ
when the time comes to name tL pjki-

solid 70 or 80 minutes of convermother permitted an Ini^ant^ snrelj
sation. Reaction of a picture audionly a few days old, to he eixposed
ence to this was not altogether deto the gliare and blowing sand, ,of
sirable, producers then were quick
that desert? Only woman was JEVltatI
to foUo'w this type of picture by

.

.

versation.

At best an awkward ar-

ture.

•

rangement.

A

better solution was'followed by
Vallee and "Laughing Lady^r ; -.-'^
132 four minute musical seinjecting
Paramount has Biidy 'Vallee iand' ^
quences.. Main thought, however, "The Laughing Lady"—no connec* j
still existed that there was no logi- tion announced.
Mr. Vallee is go-,
cal and prepared relationship be- ing to chill the gals who made the
tween music and dialog. So the megaphone a national emblem. He
theory of combining the two In .a' sings but two sbngs, dbwn staigd
'i

;

!

of
ber 54, while 14 executives are nec- manner which would appear obgross in this market ialone, unless
essary to operate the 11 established viously forced was abandoned. Tohe can get the other money admusic departments in as many day finds the majority of producers
vanced from the other markets.
depending heavily on the music destudios.
partment for a picture's ultimate
American Sales Resistance
Improvements
success.
Singing choruses are under the
The other angle to the auota sysWritten to Fit
tem which does not seem to be personal supervision of the music
grasped by the British' producer— department, yet the studios find it
Music is now written to fit the
impractical
to
carry
stock choruses picture as a tailor makbs a suit. InOr if it Is grasped Is ignored^ia the
effect it has oii what might be his and will hire them by the picture. stead of first filming, without any
chances of sales In America. As it Of this group there are about 500 thought of music until completion
artists
free
lancing
and
depending and then Inserting songs in a hltIs, a British producer, even if 'his
product were outstanding, goes to upon talkers for a livelihood. More and-jnlss fashion, the present proNew York to sell It with a ball and than 1,500 musical artists devote cedure Is to call a conference of
practically- all their tlmei to pic- •writers, director and composers, bechain aro.ui)d his foot.
tures.'^
fore anything, is shot.
They then
is trying
sell something
-

.

.

.

He

to

.

away from the boys who helloed
make him, and forthwith takes hini-.
self off.
Popularity is a delicate
.

plant and needs cultivating to keep
blooming. "Streets, of Bombay/*
richly, colored Oriental costumes
with bespangled dancers and a stout
collegian

with

all

Did red

slippers,

symbolize hot

feet?

THIS TABLC SHOWS NUMBER OF PERSONS ENGAGED IN VARIOUS
OF
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENTS IN THE 11 MAJOR PICTURE STUDIOS OF THE OCCUPATIONS
COAST. ALL FIGURES, EXCEPTING THE FREE LANCE COLUMN, ARE REGULARLY EMPLOYED AS STAFF MEM-

BERS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE ORGANIZATIONS.

STUDIOS

tion.

—

—

fQEfiign^busiixesa^If^he..j3up.Pfljcita._tl)A.

scliedulie.

Coming down again to the."junkdepending on -'iss trade at present
what is
allegation,
find cahditlons far from normal. But .subsidizlng"
they keep tx'ylng all the time. there for the American distributor.

*^

CO.

^

OCCUPATION..
Cwnposers^aM
Musical conductors...........
Staff musicians.
Arrangers
Avoni.tfe
outside musicians
employed
^"'f^^^^y

Librarians
Ml.soellaneouS Jobs......

Executives
Singing choruses...
Totals

,.

P.

p.

P

0

<3

.S

3
24

2

2

4

1

1

1

1

1

30

12

,.

2

2

12
13

4
25

10

12

5

..

B

50

112
83

75
4

50
2

25

15

5

..

..

1

5
1

60
2
5

75

5

15

2

2
1
...

2
1
..

..

25

73

^

2
..

23

1

2

1

.

..

..

..

86

94

144

.34

.

..13

20

15

^
!

•

who sang a mother song

.

lar.

:

the sweet cadences and .deep r

feeling of a court, crier announclhjg
the judge's arrival. The .BaveGoyid
bbys .and girls joined the cllmhftris
or stair dancers. Mrs. .Jesse Crawr
ford at the organ wore a slnap^e
black satin froclc witii white coir

designed to foster British produc-

The American buyer figures out
that if he buys British pictures he
is subsidizing a system of political
protection Which penalizes him in
the British market. So his reaction
against attempts to sell him British
films runs along the lines quality
apart that he Is damaging his own

/

.

A

P. D. C. would be paying the whole
of the negative cost, would get the

from .which the best slice of the foreign market has gone, but he might
get over this If the stuff measured
up and If there were no sales resistance created by the very thing

Reviled, repulsed, rejected aiid

tree.

own

pebple who "caill carnival anything but, .that
carnival entertainment, carnal or otherwise, is about washed up. At
the rate of towns going closed fot carnivals, there won't be room, for. l
a dozen of them all over the mitp within three years. What the towns.
Jan. 4.
don't dp to keep therrt out, the local theatre managers will.
TheV
Question Involving right of the carnivals take the tiieatre's amusement money out of town, -and leava'V
radio commission to set the number nothing behind
but disease. While the theatre spends at least 40% of
of hours, a broadcasting station may its gross in
the town it's in.
,
go on the air. now reaches the U. S.
Supreme Court, with the General
Circusies Always.. They are circuses,
big change in that field merely,
Electric Co. filing two briefs In ref- means niore circuses. Like everything else in the show business,
wheii
erence to WGT.
one branch tries to trustify Itself, It opens up opposition.
reip>udlated .by

Which nieana

^

the operators of clubs

The Show Busmess

a

A

.

all,

Is

& Do-

WGY

commercial continuance of product
her way to that classification.
Other clubs which get a play which is 'bolstered up by legislation
more or less from the class mob are which alms not only to whittle down
the Les Ambassadeur.s, with Clay- his foreign sales in his best foreign
ton,
Jackson and Dui""-'to, and market, but forces him there to buy
Barney's in Greenwich Village, biz and handle local product which may
at the latter slipping badly follow- not bo, and ustially i.s, not the grade
of stuff that lines up with his own
ing the break.
All in

British

nearly through a big
stuff, releases through the
F. subsidiary of Gaumont.

.Oodgfng the Gyp
The British producer's idea is he sizes
up the posltidh here.
should get his entire negative cost
from the American distributor, and
hitti
gyp
over that If possible, and Supreme Court
Gets
also keep the rest of the world for
himself. He. wants to take out $30,Part-Time Order Protest
000 for a $26,000 producUoni when
Washington,

comnaon
sense, to be taking that much for a
$100,000 production.
Because that
is all this market Is worth as a ratio
advance against negative cost if
the room twice on film production Is a business. Any

- Situt^^y-'^-"tb.

.

AMERICAN DISntlBS

subsidiary.

now

minions,
batch of

VARIETY

British International
distributing organiza-

4
2

..

§

25
4

15

30
2

75.

..

8

..

..

1

1

1

10
2
..

50O

4C0
25
64
14
500

46

138

610

1^

19

.

..

5
..
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.
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'
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VARi6tY

122

By E. H. GOODING
Paloce— "If J "Was Blch" (stock). \
Faramomit "Laughing Lady"; stage

—

show.
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indtcatea

The

under Correspondence
foUov)[9 and on oaoesi
cities

Variety are as

in this issue of

Vita-Teinpl«— "Show

Shows"

of

(3d

'Valentine— "Condemned,"
State— "Seven Faces."
Princess—"Tiger Rose.'*^
Jtlvbll—Vaiidnim,
\ ,'

Kenneth Hawks,
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122

and Warner

pictures. Operated by
R, r>, 'Whitsoni president of the
M,P.T.6.' 'of Southern' California, and
his father, W. W, Whitson.
.

Englewooijl
last half found
/staQdout .business at thi^ spot. McObnald Trio, bike act, brought up

Opening day of the

!;::;;-

.

,

managed

curtain and and

ithe

^ru

fair turn. ^South^

fi

•

.

this
magician,' appfearin^
stone,
in the RlVoli, bewildered fir6In an apatitment'> house blaze,
last week, shouting -maledlctiona in
variPus foreign tong.uea^ Blackstone
'

week

•

.

.

finally awoke and fled, as did Jack
Merriman, manager of Loew's Val-

entine, ..and nine

otl;iers.

blackface,

•

•

.

.

refuged to mls^ pejctormanQps-.until
two da.ys before her death,, ,'whep
she was taken tp a hospital. I)oubl©
pneumonlii developed within 24
hours, arid death follp-vyed.
The husband, Hud Carspn," also
bf '.'Animal Crackers,'V survives.
:

.

V

WILUAM LONG

'

55, theatre owner
sportsman, died Jan.. 1 of intesf
hbrilfei 3B6 W;e8t
.ductlo^i, until. Jie made a yft(l1i?3t tp
York. 'Hp is sur84th Street,
direct.. His first pipl^Ujre wasjj.'l^if
son iarid a
'•^vldb'hr;
his
by
.vlved
He then did "Sucl^ Men Axe brbttier,- fidiWln J.^^^L^^^
'f ime.V
Diangerous" and .was working o,n r.©?
Mr. Lpn'g at bjie Ume owned an^
taites of -thls'ifjjm at the .it.imp;;pf :the
,
extensive racing stable arid was also
crash.
,
,.rrwo y^ars ago Havks married identified with., the fight ganap and
I^Iary Astor, screen act ress,. S'urviv- was asspclate^l'. jwlth. the- prbihpllPii
Ihg.hlm ar;ij his wido'w, par.ei>t3*find of the.'jef^rles and Co.rbjBitt fl^ht In
two 'broihors, Howard, |a /director,, Coney !lslttnd. Ha was', atso ipromi-ianH William, husband "Pf .Bessie neiitiin. pplltiicsj.il.j ...
,
.

William Long,

tinal trtiublP at his'

i

.

,

'

.

.'

O. J: Motry, pp'erafpir of Lyi-ic
Col. A. i». Dobrynin^^dporman at
the Mosc'biv 'Ih'n' cafe, filed salary theatre, Tiflin, sued 'in: federal court
claims with the' State tabor Com, here by Tiffany. Prpdtiter claims
against Hai*vey Bowles; proprietor, Motry leased the fllih, "Clothes liove,
alleging" he has 'been -paid with Make the Woman,*' for the Lyric
Jouncing, cliecks for the^ past three only but exhibited it on other dates
and In Pther places.
weeks. .
'

arid

.

,

.

:

'fair

and
had two laughs
.:'..>Wlth two Ijifteja gags, and satisfied
/
beat with their harmonica and- gulr
^td,r stuff.
Boys are made up poorly
and don't wotk in the proper comMsults with

;'.,1?vrest,

:

•

m^n

CHICAGO

;

•

Parrot belonging to Harry Black-

122

.

^

.

.

/

122

130

.

'i

'

Death of Beth Carspn, appearing

in "Ahtmfil Crackers," came exactly
at' the stroke of midnight, Dets.' 31,
in a Chicago hPspital.J
cpldjr.Mlsg sCarsoit
AlUriff^-tvith

.

TOLEDO
..... .........
WASHINGTON ... ..
... . i

.

'

122

128

.\i , .

;

.'

-1

Ohio censors let "Applause" (Par)
through aftier two months' stalling.
This Thing Called Love" (Pathe)
suffers ^ome ideleliohS, but finally
Princess playing "Appassed.
Censors
week.
next
plause"
wouldn't looK over ."(Seneral Crack"
(WB) between holidays, sp Ohip
showing is delayed.

128

, . . .

, . .

burlesque.
National (KrlangerrRaplqyl-rr'.'SherlocU
•

Fox filni direc•

•

i

Empire^MUtual

Holmes.'"

33,

was' killed In a plahe crash at
Santa Monica, Cal., Jan. 2.
Hawks was a native of GoshOn,
ind., and attended Yale;^ Puring the
war he became a naval offlceA'^^tfer
which he returned to the university
and resumed his studies. In 1919 he
was captain of the "Srale' tennis. team,,
and with 0. S. Garland held the InterscholastlO doubles championship.
After graduating, Hawks began
his film career as an asslstarit director at Paramount, later solijg, Into
the scenario department* He had"
been at Foac for three and a half
years and was a supervisor, of prp-r
tor,

;

130

BETH CARSON

KENNETH HAWKS

(3d

Nanette"

No,

Paiitbeoii-7"No,

,

BROOKLYN

1930

8,

TOLEPO

G O R R E S P O ND E N C E
.

,

:

.

,

'

'•.'.'.'

'..'

Hb .owried

'.'

'

considpra(ble theatrical

'

LOUIS N- SijOtT
ISr. SAX> ME3f OUT OF.
My Late. Governor
liouis N. Scbtt, brother Of R.obert
Bay shore dance..' hall padlocked' Scottr bperator pf the Metrppolitan
-Walsh and Ellis, man and femme, Colorart Synchx'Otoiie Co. for .$100, last week by 'g6v6rriTnent.andPlace
of
pneu70,.
theatres, died, aged
Held in
Max
raided
in
S.eiptember,
1928,
.Kave^ .eome good crossfire interHighest Esteem by. All
given twp monia.
proprletpr,
E. Zi. Calvl, A. Bafllno and Frank Richland,
8persed with a gag or two. Girl
UESUIE KETTLE
Mr. Scott, one of the .be.st-known
BufCa took, over the York (900- yeai's in Atlanta for opevatihg a
.:;irled a semi'.-classlc dance, and the
States,
waa
the
In
pnited
showmen
two comedy songs, seater), York boulevard, from Law- booze resort.:.
)^
proprietor, of ihe two IVlinneapplis property and In addltlbn tb oyfrilns
.......
'Ejd^ards and Saiiford have a louder rence Cohn.
Earl Flelschman," 17; only son of arid St. Paul houses and Vdlrected part of the iRlVerside theatre propRobert. -Foster and'. P.. Harper,
and;h6l'9ier act- than the preceding
witli Clarence' Flelschman, owner with their operation up. to the tlrii.e of
claims
filed
carpenftera,
s'alai'y
\t:urWi but in the same manner.- Some
at 56th arid Broadw:ay was also
the States 'Labbr Comni. against George Kroetz of the. World, State his death, His theatric^ViPxpei-Ience erty
-tli.lk, a sotig, and' close with a clown-.
assoclatpd with WiiUam Fpx in tiieAlexarideb Prlnlchoff," operator of the and Atlas theatres; died Dec. 26
faf the Puncah vSisj^
back 47 years. In. St.'.Pau,!. and atre ownership-- in Jamaica.; H®
Volga B6at Cafe, Venice, amounting following an appendicitis operation. dates
rvt^ersr.. Needs some finer tqij(ches»
first
Mlnueapotis.
^Ke/
in
3B
years
to- $225..' Both claim they' "^vere en
never bperated any hpuses, but "fbi?
Willlama company, gaged to do remodeling work at the
came to St. Paul from S.t- ibuls to years had always -been a silent
fonneriy with the "Kitchen Plirates," cafe.work iri the office of a river .packet financial figure in Fox operations on
ia'd&irlo I'oUtine, with three meii as
line as k checker.
Charles Bfott, former foreman of
Long Island.
.By WAJLXfFi RIVERS
;icat9. aixd .girl as mouse,' have taken- .the" candy stands with the Buck
-Capt. W. F;. Davidson, owner, of
Art Hicknoari, band le^c^ejc,. js out
,th©.. VPIrates" Idea, and are now^ Jones ;;^^ild i^fftst-^lrpw, filed claims
packet line employing Mr,
of the hospital after six months th?^
wOirkins,. against a .pirate^ boat set, against Jonea' tor $250.'
GUST AVE DRAWEE
operia, house
owried
alsothe
Scott,
hprrie.
He
wajs
In
his
own
back
and
ic 'With three pirates and femme cap-,
(Sustaye Drawee (Gustave Beckreported at the point, of 'death sev in St. Paul. He needed a iriariager
tive. Routine is unchanged/in any
Union Theatres of Australia has
costuming. and setting, has discontiriiied its local, office. Eric eral times and still ia a very sick and asked Mn ^cott^tb take. the er), 63, died of a heart attaok iti the
.>lvay';
Although lib had\ 'nP i.the- Philadelphia General Hospital) Dec.
man>
posltiori.
~^^itiade It somehow less' efCec'tlve than
Strelitz, former 'Coast manager; is
Shoyld .at. legist "vsrork In how
atri'cal bx'perierice a'nd'ihad. ript been •26.
:'fdriiierly.
Drawee in fPriner years had
located in .the N. Y; office;
Nick Turner,,, recently retumed iri'stide k tiieatre morb'tiian a half been internationally knbwn as a
Itill to t.elieye. the cramped ImpreS'
in
is
back
from a ;1|rlp. to -I^urop^,.
eioh-piM; rioVir irlve'n.
a. dozen times during his life, irburig
Amorig ills acts
juggler.
Comedy
PicAt the election of the Motion
the Fox manaig'erlal service In
V "Rod Hot Rhythm" (Pathe) ffea-Scott acceptied the offer.
was that pf Drawee, Hambo (colture Projectionists' Union, Local charge of State, Stockton,
Cal,
Loop.
'iure." Business, excellent.
Mr. Scbtt; coritracted-a" bad,.cpld_ bred) and- Frisco..
150, E. C. Hamilton :Tvas elected When the P«'W| F.ox the,atre is. cpmand, D,;. Levitt vice-plres. pleted. Jh,' tlj'at. ..T|bWp,^\p>.'pbaW
by Christmas eve and it .deveibped.irito' "Drawee at one time worked-- for
JacH !l^ne, .producer:,, has. turned president
He hfid b€teli';lift' ill Barnum & Balliey and- had ^aisd apT. H. Effckerton was re-ellfictjed; htiaii- Septfi'mbfer,^ t^fttff 'jvlti^6cpme city tirieumolriia.
;:tfte "jisrutty Club," radio .feature p<
ness manager, and M. J.' Sands Sec. 'ihahager and ^u^^i;y;ls^ p'oth '.houses. hbaltli fbi: several' yearW;' btlt durins peared .with the Eugette Sandbw Co.
seyerftl years' standing at. ^WBJ?-^'
and treas:'
thb past fllK mpnthS his fcbnditiPn
^;tt^tb,.^n..act.
fte came to" the States from 'GerHenry .Duffy;. j»iaa.,^s^gnea B.etty was^'- gfrbatiy improved. -'Iri' -a com-' many in'iSSS' arid later took out'cltli-
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Claims were also filed by Li. G.
bookkeeper^ against .the

Mamer,

!
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New

Vitli

"June Moon," grossed .?5,?00,
.largest house this thebr. Its twln^ the Harris, has

,

lYear's eve the. Selwyn,

-aljr)?/
'

;

PITTSpORQH
By

wflWch^

.

.

.

i^lpiodticer

ingr ballet

numbers for the

Oriental.

sho'w.

First annual benefit ball of the
^to^s^^UnIon of America wll be
^
F^held at the Morrison hotel Feb, 21
;

Varsity, 500 seats and wired, Val
paraiso Ind,, goes to George Shauer

on a new

lease, James Gregory re
Unqulshing the operation. Shauer
the Premier and Opera
House, small sound theatre.

ialso opierates

Dick Bergen, booker with Keith
western, leav"6s for New York to
spend a couple of weeks scouting
for new acts for the western' territory.

Los itegeles

"Hunting Tigers"

will follow ''Diainto the Blltmore Jan, 12

I/il"

'

papers'.

"'

Hlis

"
-

widow

rand

daughter,' living" in- Loridon, survive,

'

'

.

Interriibnt Iri the
tery, Ardsley, Pai

Ardsley ceme-

Jactc. Gurripert, vlce-t>resident of
Guriipert Cb,^ inci, bf BrpPklyn,
died of iieart disease Dec, SO.
S.

'

—

BETH CARSON
Prisoners In San Quetitin penitentiary wer6 given, a New Year's
Beth Carson,' 23; died in Chicago,
vaudevlile'- show comprising liec. 31, of double pneumonia. She
.from
varecruited
twenty- one acts
was in a dancing turi^ with her
rious' theatres in the San Francisco husband, Bud Carson, and was apBay region. Harry Ettlihg of R"Animal Crackers" when
Hai'rls :j\'ill not dispense with K-O had charge of tlie bill arid pearing in
taken ill. Burial was in Los Anvaude when "Rio Rita" cornea in stage managed the show.
January 18 for first downtown run
Acts taking part included, Hermie geles.
Picture previously played record King and orchestra; .Rue Enos,
four weeks at Sheridan Square, Billy Banks, Les Ppe, Art Varlan,
neighborhood.
George and George, Irving Kennedy, reseritative iri the Iowa legislature,
Lou' Emmel, Frank; Siegi'lst, Don celebrated his 30th year as manager
Nlte clubs took back seat to ho
Smith, Jack Reed and Dick O'Mera, of the old "opera house" last week.
tels this New Year's Eve, the big Buss McClelland and Jimmy Barr, Theatre is now 15c, grind.
capacity
tp
spots being jammed
Michael Patrick Brennan, Max Do
The Rex, Grand Junction, la., purwhile some of the smaller cabarets lin, TiHyou and Rogers, Johnny
had plenty of empty tables.
Toffoli. Putnam and Hurley and chased by R, O. Wellmyer.
several others,
The Iowa, Water lop, formerly the
Thurston at Alvih for two weeks
Plaza,, reopened Christmas under
at $1.50 top. Magician has alwayp
of
Jake Rosenthal.
supervision
played Pitt whPre he usually stayed
House remodeled and redecorated
for month,
Berchel—'TPorgy,"
and now seats 1,200. Flrst-:ruri'spurid
CaNino— Change.
effect.
Little Theatre of Pittsburgh has
Deft Molue»r-"01.orlfylns the American policy. In
Olrl,''
leased big room- in downtown sec
Carden-^"Marlanne,"
A. TomianoVic has bought tlte
tlon and tplans tp. convert it into
Qrpheuin-^VaUdflbn.
house, at Madrid, la.
New
Lyon
a laboratoi^y. .theatre and workshop,
Palace—"Texas Tommy.'"
Grand— "Sally.*;

'

;

—

Sheridan Square "Great Gabbo."
Harris— "Wall Street" J ve,ude.

Day

DEATHS ABBOAD

'

-

Garbagny,

'

50,

Folles Dramatlques theatre, Paris,
died suddenly of pneumonia.
Jean Manoussi, 40, picture producer, died in Paris.

Cabaret acts picked up
here, then blew.

of opinion.

some change

Holiday biz excellent In

all

houses.

SEATTLE

.

PES MOINES

pec. 24.
mariager of

Paris,

Paul

By

.

flolly^
mond

zenshlp

iStonley-^"The Kibitzer"; stage show,
Enrlght "lo the Next Room" J stage
show.
'

Aldine— "Sunny Side Upc"

-

.

:

Itlxon—Dark.
Mtt—Sharp stock.
Acndemyfrr-Mutiiat burlesque.
Plotnres
Penn—"Theif Own DesJrea.";

Lamhert, formerly dance
with Marks Bros., Is stag-

i

1

'

^how oh

.Jilnsley

;

•

:litt^t^

'f

•

;

'

HAROLD >W. COHEN

Alvlii-cT|iurnt(>n«

erected sev,en years ago.
'Rfeadon for recordls- high top for
the holiday, namely* $6.60.
Ilbuse seats 1,089,

Brpnson,, plibti^r©.., Btjt^",; -to play.. ,a pattttiVPly'
condition,
weakened'
stage .rple .in^ "Ypur 'Uncle Dudley,'! h^wbver, >lie was >'u_nable to' stand
opposite
Taylor.. Hpu^pe.s.:
Ship-^
the-rivages 'Of pneuinortia..scheduled to opeii at 'liu^CwIn, Oak
' Robert 'Scott- said he .would iconland, Jan. 11..
tinue' Toad shovri legit; bookiiigrs as
before. ."Journey's End"- for three
T. F^le'feleids.o'e, j>re3s"agrent iPlib
lix'
Franfeis Here,; nas been nights each in the two bouses is the
St.
stage moved to sam^ job, in Publix' United only forward booking.
Artists theatre^ Los. Angeles.

DAVE TREPP

—

TVtctropoUtnn Colbouriie's Players.
PreNldent-^"J.et Up Be Gay" (stoc)t).

— "Sho.w of Shows"

-

Mnslo Box

(2cl wlc).
Fifth ATe.-^">'avy Blues" stage show.
Blue Monsc— "Tiger Rose" (2<l wlt.).
Seattle-— "Gonclemnea."
F6X— "Hot' for Paris."
;

CollBcum— "Untamed."

^

Charles Kenyon engaged by Warnet* Brothers to do a screen ti^at
meiit.
;

-

Paramount— "Na-vy

'

Wiring of Palace will leave only
two silPnt downtown houses, the
Al Cohn haa increased his duties State on Fifth avenue and Avenue
at First National by filling in at on Liberty avenue,
•

Blues"'; stnee show.
Jjove."

Former owner, Marco

Lyo.n;

Lpuis. Lyhk, FPr.est City, has
Bli^lne
leashed the picture housp at Pomeroyi
Trap,"
Iowa.
G.- A. Howell arid M. L.^ Sauvago
C. D. Krepps, former manager of
purchased the Lyric, Cbon
Gilda Gray and recently a salesman ha-ve
Tp
•Rapids, from J. E. RldgeWay.
at' MaD. C. in his father's clothing store
quoketa, la., has been dlyorced' by rembdel arid, .wire,
By HARDIE MEAKIN
his wife of six months. AlIcP Krepps
'VllUsca/la., has new $25^000 house,
National (Erlanger-Rapsey) "Sherlock charged Krepps rtiarrlPd hPr out of
Holmes,','.
pique at Miss Gray, with whom he opened Dec. 31 by F.. B. Pennington.

?

.

.

Baker's post as scenario
editor. Latter Is o.onvalesclJig f'*om
a tonsil opefatioh at; Palm Springs

Graham

.

charge of ex

in

.

—

Plctniros
r

Jack Edws^rds,

——

CoIuin1>Ia— "Condemned" (2d wk.},
.£arle "Painted Angel."
I'ox "Hot lor Paris" (2d wk.).

Met— "Show of Shows" (2d wk.).
Salt
Palac«--^"Great Life."
Lakd Clt3', has been transferred by
Bloltfr— "Hell's Heroes."
BUO (Keith's)— Vliove Comes Along,"
RJCO to the Orpheum at San Diego,
jaines Quinn, former eastern theatre
National had- one of the largest
inanager, replaces Edwards at Salt
advance sales recorded Pn the rather
Ijake.
^;hin"^^season^with-=AVllliam-GIllette-s
in ?'Sheiiock Holmes," now
farewell
Santa
three.-story
of
Construction
lilonica Playhouse at the beach current;
starts this month at Wllshire boule
Universal's' Rialto was only house
and 10th street, Santa Monica,
ploltatioii

at

the

Orpheum,
'

,

WASHINGTON,

Pox's "If I Were Alone with You,'
written by Richard Connell, and a
starring part for Whispering Jack
Smith, will reach the screen as
"Alone with You."

was

for Fox at Medford,
SUcbeeded by S. G. Mieridenformer riianager of the .lilbuses
when owned by' Gebrge Hunt.

manager

.t)re.

President- "The Command to
PrinceBS—Dark.

—Dark.
Strond---"WomBn

JUles B. Reismairi haa resigned as
-city

In love.

hall,

'

Circus Maximus; put on by-tPress
club, failed to lget over; UiSed pubbut no. advertising.; .Ih. Port-

licity,

land Americr.n LeglPn put on the
circus

.

follQwirig

heavy spreads in

Seattle .and' used
dally' papers,' brie

aniounting to fpyr' solid pagWs. That
biji okay for Port-

yfqke 'em Up and
land.

Oberfelder - Ketcham Production
Co. opened Dec. 28 with "The Commarid to Love," guest-starring Ian
Keith.
Company includes Frances
Dale,
Georgia Neese, John W.
.

'Vessle Farrell, Fred SulliJonathan Hole and Anthony
Addison Pitt is -director;
Geei^sT^ ciark^r "fflttflfieeri " "A:iieri
general business, and
Franklin,
Frank McDonald, stage manager.

jMoore,

van,

Blair.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Arcade—I'eruchl Players.
Florida— "New xork Nights."

With Frank Russell succeeding
Joe MuUer as mariager of Jack Russell Musical at old Pantages. theatre,
naw manager of the house
as well as of the cPmpany for his
Beginning Jan. 12, Arcade stock brother. This gives Seattle dramatic
house will cut to 60c top and put stock, .vaude and musical, and but
company-and-house pre-\v^n-"chai'gef OMe'ijmentMi'ofi^ibusS^^^
Gerald Rowan and Leslie. Rice head
the company.
Andy Gunriard is new manager of
Publix sho'ws at Metropolitan, sucAddle Berry, local radio organist ceeding Hai'ry Wareham, resigned,
and singer, is playing requests in
outer lobby of Floi-ida theatre. Has
Jirii Merfnm, formerly with John
attracted much attention.
.Hamrick, is back as assistant to
Palace—^"Romance of Hlo GrantTe."
Imperial— "So Thla Is College."
..

Rujsspll is

H, L. Waters, a stagehand, fell 50
.Wllshlr6 Playhouse Corp. fig- not giving midnight show New feet from a platform at the Berchel
investment will go to $250,0.00: ITear's bve. Others had capacities during "Porgy" show. Recuperatand near riots in attempting to han- ing at Polyclinic hospital.
Hamricki fpr circuit of Hamrick
N, Mack haa acdulred the .llidalgb dle the jams.
"Journey's-, .EndV scheduled for
Frank A, Keeney's runout at houses.
(SoO-seater), North Main street,
Harold Pease, .for many years a Berchel Jap. jLO.flL.
Keeney Park race track gave the
from M. TrailUs.
Crandall organist, is now doubling
local sports, outside bookers and
^pnry. Spmmers here as new Ornelghborhobd
E. O. Ellsworth, manager of the horsemen, one grand p'alri! Keeney's
Fairland^ Anaheim. Cal., went in the front of the
pheum (R-K-O) manager, succeedmanager.
Metropolitan, Iowa Falls, also a rep- Floi'lda goose is cooked, consensus
ing Bob Hartung, resigned.
'»oun4 Jan. 2. with W.E. equipnient Ambassador as assistant

yard

Cal.

'

ulfes

-

.

.

,

.

OUTDOORS

Wednesday, January 8/1930

A

By Ruth

Talbott Dodging
,

£dward
ator and

Morris

aitting.

As Miss Morris is now single and her own boss in a way, she can do
.whatever explaining is necessary to them wot wants it. Otherwise it
aounds a* though one of Buth> summer vacations was spent thilling.)

What does a oarhival man do innlval man la going to talce the
•winter when, the gimmick racket chance of a long rap.''
Some of the racketeers get winter
for which he Is peculiarly gifted
jobs in gambling houses. Many go
does a lay-off?
According to one of the brethren, south to certain wide-open towns
he's "too* lazy to work and hasn't where they steer clients, to crap
joints ahd other resorts. Here, too,
enough nerve to steal."
His code wouldn't permit adop there is no personal rlisk since the
house squares with the Authorities
his
and
trade,
legitimate
a
of.
tlon
vocabulary •Would make it impos- and the steerer Is protected.
Ones who prefer to live solely
sible.
Listen to' the carnival lingo of on their native shrewdness ride
(3-c^rd
johe who tells ot a pinch while work- trains to "play broads"
Monte) or to "play the duke," which
ing, his raOket:
•Tiri working the gimmick on a means getting an easy mark Into
card
game with a cold deck. -The
inark Who looks like a solid chump a
^heh the law grabs me. I try to sucker himself deals the hand and
do business with him, but he's a has no chance to squawk, particularly
a^
the conductors' co-operation
Probably Wants to get a
imugg^
^old tin. So he books me and lugs has been usua;ily fixed beforehand.
"Gold decks" are preferred to
xne oUC to the ancay. Pretty soon
the fixer comes down and gives me "paper" (marked cards) because the
medium; is. sure and fast.
t)tie ofllce not to open my kisser;
"If you're riding tO Philly you
to stand pat»: that everything's iset.
Justices of the Peace, get' me, will can't stall with paper," explained
"The other Way's
take anything from a red hot stove the Informant.
So I'm faster—it's like throwing tops in on
to a cross on a Church.
,

•

"

a gamie."

.

—

.

,

.

;

.

.

—

•

.

.

,

.

"How

/

•

Smooth Workers

Other big vocabulary men "hustle
slum" (sen junk' jewelry) or "drop
»
all.
"Mugs are the only ones who live a hoop" (peddle a cheap ring). They
high.
They live by their wits. stealthily approach a niatk and conWhen the other guys are starving, fidentially inquire If he wants to
the wise ones ride in cars in make a great buy of stolen goods.
Nine out of every 10 do, and the
Mlamer.
"A first class racketeer, as I said, field is then open for the high-powis too lazy to work and hasn't ered salesman, who can average |30
enough nerve to steal—but he'll do or $40 a day If he knows his stuff.
.

.

.

-

any thing^ln^the--way--of -short

when

his wife tried to

Toronto, Jan.

EMBALMED VHALE ODOR
TOO STRONG FOR COAST
Los Angeles,

Jan*

4.

After numerous complaints had
been filed with the health departnaeht, the police aeked F. W. Fowser
tb remove his embalmed whale from
L. A. The whale had been on exhibition in a parking station oppor

Asking

$124,000

showing, the Ringllng-Barnum <i;ir»,
Talbott's trouble with his wife
has been on for a nuniber of years. cus Is maklnjg: a strong play here, to
His income is reputed, to be $20,000 be the feature attraction at the 193Q
yearly.
Toronto Exposition.
Ambassaidors fromi the Ringling
office in Chicago have tried to clojsd
R-B at Garden,
tho deal, but so tkr without duccescr.
The Ringllng-Barnum and Bailey
All I'epresentatives have hiad tocircus will play Madison Square work on the plan that if after ihpS.Garden, opening in Ma.rch.
have finished with the fair offlcialcT;
It was announced that the Sells- and Ringling doesn't like the frames
Floto show would play the Garden, up it can be cancelled.
but with control of that outfit passing to John Ringling, the bookins
change followed.
Ringling's. first
Cki's Civic Circiis ^
New York date will be in the Bronx,
Chicago, Jan. 4*
.

,

.

:

the United Artists theatre.
Shopkeepers and office help for a
block on each side of the whale
complained of the odor of formalde- as last season.
hyde and turpentine K^hlch arose
from the whale.
site

.

Frink as OOwnTe Gi»n. Agt.
Havre-I)e-5race, Jan.

\
4.

F. J. Frink, laet season assistant
general agent of the Al G. Barnes
circus, will be general a:gent for
the -Downie Bros, truck show this
year.
Frink was -j_fornierly
general
agent for Downle when he was
owner of the Walter L. Main and
'

•

LaTena

4.

each week'r

for.

;

.

Biggest tiling^ in independent clr«
cus dates in ciii will be a circus tin*
SABASOTA^S IDEA
der auspices of the United ^ubu)i*b9
of Chicago and Chicago Policeman;..
Sarasota, Fla., Jan. 4.
Biz men hiere have approa.ched Contra.ct cialls ifbr the showing' tiih!^
John Ringling to bring all circuses In Jifri^.
to this town next winter.
City Hall, anxious to help th<9
Claim they ca,n offer him more
than any other town and that the bluecoats, hais stamped its O. K. pfr
coming of this business will help in- aircoples Of the contracts.
John McOrall promoted.
crease the value of Ringling's and
their own Florida land.
'

:.

•

•

.

.

•

.

Show

Christy

titles.

Sale

Zack Terrel for

S, F.
I^oustont Jan, 4.
l^he precarious condition of 0, W^
Chicago, Jan. 4.
Mugivan on Chi Fair Board
Zack Terrel vrent into a huddle Christy, .pwiier of the Christy Cireu^
Chicago, Jan. 4.
the last day of .1929 with the Ring- may force, the siale of the shovf. It
Jerry Mugivan has! been appointed ling offices here and emerged mian- Is not likely that Christy's liealttit
one of thi^ Indiana representatives agei: of the Sells-Fioto citcud.
will permit him to go on the road
to serve on the 1933 Chicago World's
Terrel is considered, a key-man by nexit seksoih.
Fair.-.
the Ringling office, Hi's. capituia*
No One ."else* can hahdie the eliovr
tlon,. after- holdiner oxiti for two .and hiako money, which leaves It
months, Is -considered spnie sort of opeh to' bidders. Two already, iaye
Merry New Tear by the i>lg officer
beeh.receiviedi
''ji
>

^
:.

.

Ringing in a Deck
"After an acespay in the ugjay I
Playing the duke is usually done
gets a chance to reer my spiel to
In groups of three, w-ith the"mori-;
the J. P.
It Was This Way
\ key" making the fourth. He is permitted"'*© win ("thrown the con'"Well, yer Honor,' I starts, 'it
vlncer")
was this way. The monkey stuck picking, untir confcldered'" ripe for
when he will be rounded so
sticks
My
his nose In my Joint.
that one of the gang; can sHp in^a.
duked hini in and he went for about cold
deck.. Best way to round— or
S e's^ on a set joint when he got
to get the sap's attention away from
hip to the squeeze., I couldn't let
the game is to say, "Iiook, your
the mug ewscray ..-with .all that
coat's burping,." or some similar dis^
reliable
the
old
sprung
I
so
Scratch,
tractor. While the mistake is being
neveir
™ the count-em»up store that
explained, a confederate puts oVer
hlows. I farorbanked him and threw
shift aaid the stacked duplicate
him out. a half a C cop, re-hashed the
is in. It takes skill and rapid cpn5
.about
him and clipped him for.
yersatlon.
yardSf or half asrand, Vhen he got
"Writing sheet' calls for. even
hip to the out-count.
greater artistry and high-pitch tal^"Well. it was only one thing, to
ent. This ancient and not :So hon,-::
do, yer Honor, I cquldn't .let that
orable art is the securing oic. i^aga-.
umpchay screw ;Wlth all that line. zine
by misrepresentaSo I used a la,st come on and popped tion. subscriptions
The chump must be made to
out with that old istore that clips
feel
that he's getting a break
(everybody the peek -em store,
that comes so
"'The cappers gave the niark the through' argument
fluently he .can't think fast enough
peek with the rest of his scratch.
it.
The uckersay^ started to heef, My 'to follow
The approach to a.j workman is
sticks lugged hlrii away. I took my
something like this:..
joifit, my drop -case and a super,
The Spiel
put it in my vest pocket and lammed
"Are you interested in better conto grab a rattler when the law
ditions for the working man— shortJiabbed me, yer Honor.'
"The judge says, 'Is that all you er hours, a better wage? Now, we
have, a magazine that sets down
have to say, young man?'
" 'So help me, yer Honor,' I an- these economic problems. We keep
informed, and send you latest
you
cwers.
.
Tou
"And he says, 'Case dismissed— literature on the subject.
and next time bring an interpreter'." should know what is being disWhat chance has a guy like that cussed pro and con. We'll send you
to turn an honest penny? He cant Our magazine free. All you have to
give us is enough to eover postage.
even turn an honest phrase.
You can surely spare that amount
2 Kinds
According to the informant, there to keep in touch with Important
are- two types of carnival men-^ movements.
"Let's see your shoes. Those are
honest ones who work a legitimate
business in the summer, and rack- pretty bad to be worn by a man
eteers.
The former are considered who's on his feet all day. Our orby the latter the "bums" of the' ganization will send you a pair free.
trade.
They save enough to see All you have to give is the postage.
much? Gimme a bill. Never
them over the winter season, during which they live in cheap dig- mlnia how much. Free—you're getgings. They ;never put on the dog tin' them free!"
And the short con artist, who
even in summer, when they scrimp
and" pick up what food they can hasn't paused once for breath dur'
ing the monoiog, breezes olf with
And on the lot.
"They do worse thari; that," said the "postage," and the bewildered
the big info man. "They even cook workman is left feeling that there
for themselves. They live in tents. may be a; Santa Glaus after all.
"Just conversation," the informant
They're not gyps—they're gypsies,"
he added in real disgust. "Those ihodestly commented, "but you gotta
honest gruys-=-a:rid the shllls and know how to sling it."

.

TO HEAD TORONTO EXPO

forbid him leaving the state pending
a settlement of divorce action.

*

sticks who hang around all day for
a fln—are the biggest monkeys of
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RINGLING OUTFIT TRIES

Chicago, Jan. 4.
O. Talbott, carnival opera former president of the

servers here

•

.

Showmen's League, dodged process

(Ruth Morris comes from a good family/ is young, a looker, lives
home, reads nice books, works on this paper when she works, earns a
good salary (for a jirl), and heretofore has borne a No. 1 reputation.
As iany one Iknows who has ever seen the gaff put on by an outdoor
outiRt, no girl reporter could remember all of the lot lingo below at one

$ittln^ pretty.

>
';.

VARIETY

Carnival Grifter in Winter

'

f

'

"

^.

OUTDOOR SLANTS
'

'

—

.

'

,

:

!';'

'

.

.f

Jack Wrii^, Jr., will pick the
1930 towns fSr the Nat Relis Mel-

St. L. Garden Manager Out.
'
British Film Held
St. Louis,. Jan. 4.
Geo. HolcoiAbe, builder and manSt. Louis Arena, was
(Continued
from page 77) V..
outfits
let out last week by the major
as assistant general agent.
stockholders.
Successor not ap- now' figured that Alga may at^ft
arouhd
Dec.
30
^Ith Mafk Bvabourg oh the life of BeethovefW
Wm. Riley again ahead of the pointed.
Holcombe has a record for build-> Mark playing the title part ana
Sheesley carnival for 1930.
Ing more fairs and fairgrounds In Herbert Wilcox directing.
John Smith, horise trainer; at Peru, Mo. and 111. than any other one man.
British Filmv |levu«
Ind./ hais gone to the .Al <3e.. i^ames He also built the first, dog track
circus on the coast', tfb brighten up near Chicago.
Dah I*ish, artists' agent, kttLtifiiji
the equine numbers.
pifohio'flng" a screiih'' revii0; 'It g'^t
a bit too big for his pocketbobk, 66
Robert Hickey was iglveh assur-r
Circus for flairs
John Maxwell took it over, and It'tf.
ance at the Rljiglin'g: oiRhce laist week
Chicago^ Jan. 4.
no'W in prbductioi^ with a worklns
that .he would _again p .a the John
Earl Tkyior offices here have title of "^Btstree Gailihg.'' Haiia, WIU
Rohinson trick.'
taken oh the Sell&- Sterling circus Pyf e. Three Eddies' and Jack HuJ*
will be booked as a fair at- bert and- bahd. as principal acty»*
Many old timers writing the Rlng- which
Adrian 'Brunei dtrectingr and jimmile
traction.
llng office to come back, among them
Sloan,' through with Blattner Corj^.,
Trick consists of 30 trucks of cir- as production tasL.nsLj^^r; -'
Billy Extoh, former i^uff scriber for
;
^
cus .equipment.
circuses/
Sloan' was forriierly t*. M; fojp^
Paramount when It started a studio
over her^ in 1919 at IsllngtdJi.
Brother of Daisy Sloan; foriner
vaude star who married Major
Charlie Bell, electrical head otParamount's theatre building, acville carhy.

Jack O'Brien will assist
McCaffery on the Gruberg

John ager of the

.

.

—

.

:

.

'

-
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;

,
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«

'

.

-

-

:

:
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Red

•

for Carnivak in 193t

.

•

tivities.

Nineteen-twerity-nlne slapped the
carnival in the eye al>out.as hard ad
Wali St. slapped everything and
•

evei*ybody.

For the past few j'ears the carhave been taking the rap

nivals

pretty hard.

This season when John Ringling
outlined his fair program it piarked
the lO'-count for the midways and

the joints.

Along with

even to these

dumb guys

of this.

the folly
1

hurrah

is

the

'

.

been switching about this
boys, with' the wheels grab a freight
year hoping to grab something that
train and another carnival is no
would be sure of wadding the. bank
more.
roll.
Everyone in the racket is up
The remaining outfits, of which
in the air.
The big thing, for the past few there are about sK, get their nioney
years, for carnivals, was the fair with rides and clean amusements
dates. There's not so many of these the same as the circuses get their
from top performances.
that all the carnivals could crowd nfioney
Those that did got a little These boys are on the up and up,
in.
dough. The rest either blew up or althoug;h they still carry a few
folded and went to the barns. Those joints. They don't need them, but
that stuck out the season came haying grown up In the biz they
home In the red, except in one or hate to drop them. The midway
two cases. And thege had plenty wouldn't sieem right without a few
of rides and clean amusements. wheels, but that the wheels are getThey got away from the games ting less each season shows these
and saved the bacon. Some of the showmen to be smart.
muggs still try to keep on with
More Barring Towns

have

that's

pass "Song of London" as a Quota

on grounds it iff mainly a "rec->^
ord of current events,'' and news*
reels do hot ciUalify for Quota. Picwas made by Harrjr B. Parkin-;
son and Norman Lee, and is njiichabout the same as the 'IB.erliri",.fil)[n
Ufa made more thaii :a year ago<
Agitation is going on strongly,, with
the B.
T. sitting pat On its defilm

ture

cision.

.;.

Film business

what carnival men do

In

"What's a mug gonna do? He
can't set up his spindle or creeper
on a street comer in winter. He's
gotta put his wits to work. The
better the line the bigger the payoff and wot the hell, if everyone
was honest life would be a bust."

Is

being dragged

Into the Provincial fight for hews-'

paper supremacy, started by Lord'
Rothermere pushing into the Provincial daily field.

At

Bristol the

"Evening Times and Echo" has been'
running free Saturday picture matinees for kids at the Hippodrome
and drew a protest from the local
.

branch of the Exhibitors' Association.
"Times and Echo" pays the
or th e :seats .at^ matinee 1
_=jyieaej3ame^cftcniyaJa_ar.e^tlxe_ojafiS. house.
that have the monled fairs sewed up. rates, but exhlbs squawk Is tha,t
They get them each year. The rest they are given at a vaude house
and not at a regular picture theof the U. S. A. is fast sticking the
atre. Rothermere paper just
ban on the carnivals. This year In the Bristol area, "Bristolstarted
Evethere were some hundred odd towns ning News," has made a counter to
that barred carnivals. * Next year the "Times and Echo" stunt bjr
there probably will be twice that promising to double all money
taken for the Lord Mayor's Christmany.
1930 Is going to write a strange mas iJInner for the Poor Fund if
the picture houses run their specarnival story. It may be I'ed for oial fund
performances as "Evemany, but for the public it'll be ning News" ohows. Most exhlbs
.

has hammer'ed home

winter.

—

Lloyd Opens Okay
Parabmount
opened
"Welcome

Danger,'' Dec. 19, at the Carlton,
looks like 1930 Is going to be though "Four Feathers" waa
hold*
a tough year for the merry metrics. Ingr Well enough to go another
month.
Few Left
Lloyd talker opened to capftoliy,
There are still, a few of the old
Par's auto train is one of Mp..-.
style carnivals planning on rail* shoppers' sights, of the
'VVest Bhd
reading next season. The guys that this week and causing plenty of
own them are not worried a great talk.
deal.
They'll still have few riding
devices but plenty of wheels. AH
Bits and Thihgi
the wheels will .be owned by indiBoard of Flint Censors hOMT iifttt>
viduals. When the break comes the its own theatre. irbe4^ with tl*^:
owner gets back on a train and A. "W* H,' device with which Geopfijflrshortly sits about the Showmen's Smith hopes to salvage' the fortunesr
League telling of the hard v breaks of British Phototone QomvsLny^
Board of Trade has refused to
in the middle of the season.
The
It

:

this

number of changes of
general agents. Even the old timers

alarming

the^jwheel
-con -.-^'Suckers-wouldiv:t.be.nlpp£d,lLsald.
This year's" biz

Carnival Gon, "If they weren't trythat will not cop .his liberty.
ing to beat some game themselves.
In the Bag
"But he's got to know that the Every mark has larceny In his heart,
game is fixed. Big carnivals don't and that makes It sweet for the
usually get the racketeers, but the pickers.
"Racketeers iaren't bad the gimgilly outfits that travel a merrygo-round, a cooch show and 8 joints mlclP Is all they know. And the
Is such short money that it
the
scratch
in
have the town constabulary
bag weeks before they play the never hurts anyone zhuch. What
can a guy with special gifts do but
burg.
^
There use 'em?
"Everything's fixed, see?
"Take from them that makes—
won't be no pinch. No real car-

:

,

rosy.

/,u

agi'eed,

.

'
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ALAN

CROSLAND

GENE MARKEY
Wrote the Story and Dialogue

for

PRODUCTIONS
1929

"ON WITH THE SHOWf'

.Picturel

>

GENERAL CRACK" with JOHN BARRYMORE
"THE FURIES"

"SONG OF THE FLAME,"

"THE FLORODORA GIRL"

All Technicolor

Management
SELZNICK,

MYRON
Warner

Bros.-First National

WARNER

BROS. STUDIO

'

!

HoUsrwood, Cal.

Hollywood, Cali£«

Incw

\

Wednesday, Januiary

8,

VARIETY

1930

I

WISH TO PUBUCLY THANK:
Ziegfeld,
For His Wonderful PrGduction of **Whoopee"

•-r

V

I

For His

Gus Kahn

—

-r

—^

Intelligent Adaptation

and

For Their Unusually Fine Lyrics and Music

mour
For His Excellent

^nd The

in Staging the

Entire Cast and Ensemble for Their Loyalty in
the most

Now

Work

on Tour— but
where I

California^

memorable engagement of

after April 1 all bills should

will be

my

Dances

Making Whoopee99

career

be sent to

me

at

Hollywood^

making the Ziegfeld-Goldwyn talking

picture of

^Whoopee."

EDDIE CANTOR
it

and author."
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and mine

toa

ARTHUR LAKE
.

.V.

'.
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Season^s

Greetings
to

All

IN

Our Friends

THE THEATRE WORLD

PUBLIC SERVICE

TICKET OFFICE, inc.
JOE LEBLANG,

President

.

m

VARIETY

ran Selznick, Ltd
Exclusive Maniigeiiieiit
Galiforaia

Hollywood

mJ^BOlTi

MICH.

CarroU Vanities."

:

eUobe*t—"A Night

In Venice,"
Cl!rIc^"Bemote Control;"
Plotnrea
jFox—"Lojie Star Banger."
Ortental-^^'Pliaotdm of. the Opera."-

'
;

..

ported the lightest New Te^ar Eve
business, in years. Across the river,
in Windsor, hotels and clubs were
filled to. capacity.

'.

°

,

United Artists'— "Condemned."
a Great lilfe."
fantinonni^''IiOTe Parade."
ITsh^r—r"TIS6r Rose."
>:,Sfi»t(B^"Shovir of Showo."
Aiflftihli'— "Dynamite."
,ill$dlaon-r^"^iiTin7: Side Up."

LOUISVILLE, KY.
By RICHARD

,

MjIcIiUfaii— "It'B

:

•

2.i^o:

'

.

—

Blalt(>— "Glorifying the American Girl."
Strand—"ShoTir ot Shows."

"The Battle of Paris."
— "Connecticut
Yankee" (road

Anderson
BroTOn
show).

Walnat—Stock burlesciue.
Gayety—Mutual.

Devaney has been appointed
'

tad^nAgef of the. X)etrolt Universal
branch to succeed Ray Moon, who
te^fgne'd. to become manager of an

— "Hot

FRANK J. MILLER

By

Broadway

—]llutual

burlesque,

Shrew.'*

—

—r "Taming

helpied along by the
bles, at the ivories.

.

ot

Blverslde—"Iiove Song"; Vaude.
Strand "Welcotne Danger."
"The Untamed";
IVlsconsln

—

the

comedy

of

Bub-

Six Jansleys, swift moving acrobatic and body balancing turn^

Blalto— "The Kibitzer."
Music Box— "Show of Shows."
Blue Mouse "Tiger Bose."
Oriental— "Sailor's Holiday."

—

MaJeBtloT^"Tlger Bose." r
Merrill—"Dynamite."
Pnbst German stock: concerts.

—
Palace-Orpheam

Buck's legmania is the
outstanding attraction of the turrt,

their heads.

for Parlsi"

United Artists— "Sunny Side Up."
Aldcr-i-"It'3 a- Great Life."
Portland—"Love Parade."

Alhambra—li'.'JBvangellne,"
Davidson—"Mawaa."
Garden—"Show ot Shows."
Gayety

GILBERT

Alamo— "Broadway."
—

•

:

.

B.

State— "Dynamite."

PORTLAND, ORE.

MILWAUiqElE

.

closed.

'

Feature was "This Thing Called
Love" (P|ithe), Fables and Paths
sound news.
.

—

Orpheum "His First Command."
Dnf win— Henry Duffy Flayers,
/

stage

show.

Holiday business was extra good

Uiiiversal's Columbia, closed several months, reopened under lease
to Col. Woodlaw, indie operator.
First blU had "Dance of Life" with

Factories
James Moyer, formerly assistant in local theatres. or 10 days gave RCA Photophone.
manager of the Penn theatre, Pitts- down for a week
theatreeidillbitors'. booking office which is burgh, has been transferred, here to many an opportunity for
Portland Civic Theatre has cast
tOH^iart operating January 16.
manage Loew's and United Artists' going.
in production of "Juno and the
••VX
State.
is Paycock," to be presented at the
Company
Opera
Grand
German
Michigan Motion, Picture
:ith0
for the Pabst for three days Studio theatre this month.
Owners of the Log Cablh, recently •listed
Owilera will move their
i||?b.6a,tre
starting Jan, 80. Theatre Guild will
.b¥ad<iuartei^s fl^om the "Wolverine destroyed by fire at a loss of $250,offer "Marco Millions," "Volpone"
Hb^el to the new Fox building 000, have rebuilt and opened on the and R. U. R. at the same house week
.Leo Lindhard joined the Henry
same site a less pretentious place
shutting

:

:

58TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Appeared as though a

last-min-

ute change was made in the first
half bill this week. Two acts programmed as appearing are out. All

around good bill and a well- filled
Saturday matlilee received the show

;:

;i?6b. i;

called the

Detroit hotels and night clubs re-

Pom -Pom

Club.

show.

Floor of Jan.

Duffy

13.

stock

leading

Davidson has temporary wiring' cent
"Mawas," jungle picture.
.

cast.

woman,

also

Irene

back

Tuttle,
after re-

illness.

for

nicely.

,

Fdna

Torrence, dancing and warand got away to
start. Adagio ballroom dance
by Miss Torrence and her brother,
Johnnie, pushing off. Assisting was
a gushing blonde, Mary Dunn, who
vocals sweetly and also supports
with a little stepping. Special contortion^ Of Miss Torrence, followed
by the legmania of' all three, closed
bling turn, opened

a neat

.

Vaude Reyiews

PROVIDENCE
Opera

House—^Dark.

(Continued from page 103)

Carlton—"Her Unborn
Fay's—Vaudfllm,

Child."

the tough breaks she received,
too long.

—

lioew's Strtte-r-"Condemned."
Majestic "Show of Shows."
Strand—Double feature.

—Vaudfllm.

'DEAR LITTLE REBEU^

»

Blnlto^

—2d

run.

I^over."

.

The Magniflcscope,

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL APRIL BY
MAX RICHARD, WESTERN

REP.

PERSONAL DIRECTION WM. MORRIS AGENCY

enlarged

screen, is being used for

"Show

Cardihi,

fooled

.

Albee

Victory—"Vagabond

Modem—BurlesQtie.

Deft digit manipulator,

them and they like it. Toby
Wilson Co, comedy skit, supplied
As entertaining as ever, Marshall chuckles. Wilson, as a hick aihd
Montgomery and Co. were the most With a hayseed goatee, is capably
pleasing turn. Yentriloquial work assisted
by two girls and a young
of Montgomery is always expert, chap. One of, the
femmes is a peiri)lus the snappy croissfire and the sonable
blonde arid a neat hoofer
clever

Smplre-rDark.

IN

neatly.

much

•

Talking version of "Her Unborn
Child" in its second week at the
Carlton. House formerly used for
vaude, but dark for months, especially wired for showing.

manipulations of the dummy
Bubbles, those two col-

Buck and

of ored

Shows" at the Majestic theatre here,

boys,

must have received

o

with a 9atchy style of song delivery:
Halperln, doing her four charearned and received a.
big quota for herself.
Jack and Kay Spangler closed
oke, biit were somewhat at a disadvantage due to spotting. Their
set represents a hotel lobby, as did

Nan

acter, songs,

distinct shock that they weren't
even called back to take the habitual
encore. In fact, not much of a hand
at all for them. Somehow the turn
didn't appeial, wifh the house think
Ing many of the gags unfunny or the Wilson turn, besides which some
perhaps they just aeroplancd over of the bits resemble, each other.
Cross fire not as effective as the
song and dance work. Miss Kay Is
a neat and easy kicker, with the
male half also going in for a bit of
"

If<>tels

L^ORRiAINE] and GR.A.NT'--C]:\icago

.LORRAINE
SINGLE ROOM. BATB; tS.OO DP
AND 921.00 WBKKLT
DOUBLE -ROOM^.-OATH, tl7.50
"
V^OUBLB WZrHOUi BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD mCKS. President

leg

work plus some

port

people

were

SINGLE BOOM WITHOUT BATH, $1.26 AND $1.50 PEB DAS
SINGLE BOOM, BATH, $2.00 PEB
DOUBLE ROOM WITHOUl BATH, $14.00 DAY
PEB WEEK
DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH, $17.60 AND
$21.00 IVEEU.T

and

his

R-K-O THEATRE, LOS ANCELES

Supwell

tori,

(Pathe) feature

MADISON

singing.

unusually

They, wereJCoopjer and_JCJIf^
cbmedy acrol3ats, and Red Coler
man, a red haired youngster, on
once for some fast eccentric stepology.
"This Thing Called Love"
llke^.

jSRAfebT

film.

R-K-OLIANS

TO

Listen, sweethearts, Lwish you all a Happjr New Year and the Most
Prosperous Season th^ talkies ever had, but only on cpndition that you don't take
any
more Equity actors to Hollywood this season, as I /would like to produce
the following plays, which, I think, will make wonderful talkies,
so, you see,

Fm

working for you:

"RECAPTURE"
"MAN'S ENEMY"

"LATITUDE OF LOVE"
"THE GRAND HOTEL"

"QUEEN OF CONEY ISLAND"
"THE IRON WIDOW"
With

Uv« and

A. H.

Kiue>,

WOODS

;

A R

V.
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UNIVERSAL PlGtURES
Starring in

*aHE SHANGHAI LADV^

"UNDERTCW
^^HAT MEN WANT'
OTTAWA

the company. J. R.
Robinson, vice-president, becomes
head of the new enterprise.
tial interest in

By W. M. GLADISH

SALT LAKE CITY
Who

Jack. Edwards,

Academy

America
ot

house in

opera

Sunday

Music,
high-hat
Brooklyn, started

pictures.
Plan to
offer a foreign' film evefy Sa*bbath
eve.
''The Weavers" on the first
bill.

Martin DIckstein, picture critic of
the "Brooklyn Eagle," is confined to
his

home by

Illness.

Brooklyn Paramount, sufiferlng from
a slight attack of ptomaine.

—
—

'

•

vfiUde.

—

Blalto— "Mysterious Island."
Tabor "Forward Pass"; Fanchon
Marco Idea.
Millard has leased the
sex pictures.

S. F.

&

Em-

for.

H. M. Giing, R. S. IJost and Sam
Horner have Incorporated Nokomis

—

'

bill.

Boxy
.

with local capital for
backing for Danham. C. C. Splcer,

—Double
—"The
Wrecker."
Gayety—Musical stock.

£itipriMB

aife.

dickering

Los Angeles capitalist, has the lease
and closed the house Jam 4. Lee
and Dunham are members of the
Denham stock company.

LETTERS

When ScBdlBt tor MaU tm
Protest In the province of Quebec
VARIBTy. Addrew lUU Otork.
against Sunday closing of plctut-e
theatres, which began a cohple pf
rOSTCAROS, < ADVBRTU»lMO Mt
cmouLAB Lettebs
iweeks ago at Grahby,' has spread
ko*
BB AOVEBTI8BI>.
to Three Rivers, wherie^ thrfee theatres opened simultaneously last
LBTTBBS ADTEBTIBUD' IN
ONB laSCB ONI<T
Suriday and are now awaiting acby the civic authorities; SunFred Eiuchainnan, owner of the, , Rialto' theatre, .1,600 seating ca- tion
day
Is, a matter
of local
Robbins Biros. Circus, miay turn to. pacity, popular prices, threw out in- optionclosing
In the province ^nd the the- Barnett & Co Dor- Kentucky Twins
othy
Menke Frank
straight picture star, either man or dependent sound equipment in favor atrie, men hold
that this Is uncon- Bernstein Abraham Miller Helene Q
woman, for 1930 iif he canit get the of W. E.
stitutional.
Brown
H
Buss Johnny
cowboy he is after.
Orma Grace
Byrne Dolly
Ampllon Corp. of America, New
Owen Betty
iliindreds were turned away last
York, since . purchasing the Great Monday from
Floyd King, failing to raise money WiBstern
an Ottawa picture Carrette Bessie M Paige George
Radio
Company's
Salt
house ,where the "Arqtlc Patrol" was Chi:ton Carol
Perry Harry
for his 'own trick, is connecting with
Circuit
Lake
loudspeaker factor is going advertised to be
Purcell Pete
the Ringling-B-B show, where he
shown, produced by Davidson Gene
after sound business, and placing the Dominion
will be car inanager.
Government Motion Du Val Marile
Reeves Jack
equipment In the smaller towns.
Picture Bureau. Manager was adRemington Josepk
vised by the government his license Ferguson
N
Rice Andy
Rlgllette Bros
would be forfeited if he showed the
Coolldge
film.
N. Y.
This will give government Halght
Hendrix B
Sadllor Dorothsa
travel pictures a black eye In the Hilton Maude
Sexton Al
By JO ABRAMSON
PtJBLIX
capital of Canada.
Hoey Little Mary
Sheppard J S
MaJ«8tic—"Little Accident."
Swltsky B
Flatbash "Sbe Got Away With MurIN NEV/YORK
Montreal censors are on the war Innes William
der."
Wachlngton Bettr
path again. Hundreds of feet of Johnson Buth
Jamaica— "Let TJa Be Gay."
Watson Mlnoc
Boulevard "Nancy's Private Affair."
film have been cut from recent
reCentury "After Dark.''
leases and some of the pictures have Kaye Muriel
Tpung Hall
Faramonnt "The Laughlngr Lady"
had to be cancelled since theor no
Btage show.
CHICAGO OFFICE
Fox "Broadway Hoof era"; stage show. longer held together. Others were
Strajid—No, No, Nanette."
so mauled that most of the coher- Alexander Roy
Holt Miles
Iioew'8 »Iet—^"'Phe Trespasser"; vaude.
ence was lost. There is no remedj'. Arnand P B
Howard Buddy
^
Albe€^"Thls Thing qalled Lo\'e";
Howard
.

Nunn

.

.

;

wnx

.

;

W

"BLOOD and THUNDER"
Now

j

Ralph Lee and Fred Dunham

Hl« Majesty's— "Strange Interlude."

Palace— "Paris."
Caitltol— "The Vagabond Lover."
Loew'B— "Love, Live and Laugh."
Princess— "I t'o a Great Life."
Imperial— 'The Mighty."
Orpheum "The Forward Pass).'
Strand—Double bill.

.

in

•

Shows."

of

Theatres Co.

MONTREAL

.

and Co.

-

Denlmm—Dark,

Denvei^"The Kibitzer" stage show.
Broadway Dark.
Orpheum
"His First Command";

press

Lou Goldberg; press head, at the

.

Aladdin— "Show

.

-silent

.

A

JACK ROSE
—By"Evidence."'

60;

'

.

DENVER

George Jessel in the lead. This, is
the Golden production with cast of

the
There has be^n a pbrsistent ruR-K-O as publicity man -when the
mor In Cahiada's Wall Street that ,The Operators Local, at Hamil- house was taken from Pantages four
N»- Li. Nathahsori's theatre chain ton, Ont., has been using newisp^per months ago, has been transferred to
prpject will be held up until Wllr advertising space to publish lists of R-K-O at San Diego, Calif. Jaines
Ham Pox matters are straightened both union and non-union theatres Quinn relieved. Edwards at Salt
put.
Credence h^'S been given this in Hamilton.
Lake City.
report becauseftenants of the propCont. W. A. Summerville, promierty 'held' In Montreal, by NathanWhen Publix bought the AmerBon, for. a big theatre site have been nent official of Famous Players ican theatre from the Glassman ingranted a further year's lease.
Canadian Corp., headed the polls in terests last June, they took oyer the
the municipal elections at Toronto, Orpheum theatre in Ogden, also
One year ago there- were,- three on New Year's Day, for re-election owned by Glassman. The American
hed.r-rlots In theatres, due to over- to the Board of Control.
was changed to the Granada, but
ly-wet patrons.
sober effect .was
the dgden house continued under
maintained in Ottawa theatres this
.Following the theatre disaster in Orpheum name until this week
year, by the presence of a police Paisley, Scotland, in which 75 chil- wh'bn it. was changed to the Grandren lost their liv^s, officials of the. ada.
oifflcer'in eviery aiBle.< y»^J,
.
Quebec. Prdvlncial- Government de- ' Salt Lake's Granada was closed
Thp E. It. Ruddy. Advertising C6„ clare that the Quebec law prohibit- due to sale, of the building to Grant
big bill posting firm in Canada, has ing all. children from seeing a mov- & Company, chain stores,, so new
bi^eh sold for $1,000,000, and IS. L. ing picture performance in Quebec large
Neon Bign was sent to Ogden.
iBiuddy, founder of the companyr 25 cities is justified. ^The law waa Hence
change, of name!
of Ogden
"
years ago, .has retired. .N. L. Nath- passed following the Liaurler Pal- house,
ansoh Is reputed to have a substan- ace theatre fire, in Montreal three
years ago, In which 78 children were
P. A. Speckart, for the past five
killed.
months manager at the Victory theFollowing the announcement of a atre, left Publlz Jan. 1. He is replaced
by Eugene Carlin, sent here
huge ^rplus for the. .Ontario govfrom San Francisco.
ei-nment- for 1929; exhibitors of the
Province ;are looking to the forthPubiis has taken oyer the Strand
coming session of theiOntarlo leglSr
theatre at Boise, Idaho, renaming it
lat'ure for a further reduction In the
amusement tax as promise^ by the Paramount, and wiring it with
equipment from the darkened GranPremier Cr* Howard Fergiisoni;
ada in Salt Lake City,
joined

.

Playing

.

.

W

BROOKLYN,

FIRST

APPEARANCE

—
— ——

MADELON

MACKENZIE
'^STREETS

OF BOMBAY" UNIT

THIS

WEEK

(JAN

3)

to

—^Picture,
—Newsreel.
Momart —Shorts
St. George—^Picture.
Star— Mutual burlesque.
Gayety—^Mutual burlesque.
Orpheam

of

Lee Shuberfs production,
starring Fay Balnter, at the Flatbush, and "Nancy's Private Affair,"
with Minna Gombel Myron Fagin),
at the Boulevard.^

Pantiges--;-"FHght"

Evening"

:

Stock burlesque.
'^'"'^ Nights"

show!""""**"—"^*'^

;

Stage

Century— "The Love Parade."
State

— "Dynamltel"

Churchill Ben
Citkins Jack
Coster A- Rich

Coih-

.

Jones Davy
Jones Terese

Grand— "Rio

Lamey Jack
Lange Howard
Lee

De Lane Dale
Duffy J

MolcGowcn

Personal Managers,

Ferguson

Frohman

Mae
Bert,

•

&

W

'j

Essley

G. C. McKinnoh, formerly assistHalUgan Jack
ant manager of the Century the- Hammond
Al
atre, has been promoted by
Publix Hart Lisle C

manager of the Chateau
theatre at Rochester, Minn.

to.

I,ewls
Dodge Herman
Hertz Lillian

Hogan

Novit

i

Jules

Pymm P & P
Robertson L
Rose Charlie

Lucy

Goodletto-

& Stnnley

Ruth

Sis .&

Sllby

Nat

WFBSTER
R-K-O

Steinbeck Bruno

Van Rex
Verobell
"White

H

HE
Madame
Pierre

Wyrn Ray

k. R-K-Olian*

ORPHEUM, SAN DIEGO,

CALIF.

NOTHING BUT FEATURE OVERTURES ARRANGED BY

CLAUDE

CLAUDE K. WEBSTER,
CLARENCE CREAMER,

Piano
Violin

GEORGE FISH, Clarinet
HARRY LANDRY, Bass

K. Webster
/JULES JACQUES, Trumpet

HARRY

JONES, Ti^umpet

SI

JAMISON, Trombone

BURTON SWIFT, Drums

B

Moore

Vanderkcor

ASREETJNGFROM^

CLIFF

Coundy

•
;

W

Hall

TH E BLANCH A FtDS

A

GifTord
C
Gilbert Bert
Gillette

,

Lopez Bobby

Lyman Tommy

& May

yitagraph, Inc., has announced
plans for immediate construction
here of a pew fiVe-story excliange
approximately
^250 oof

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

Byran

Lels Clara
& V'nd'rgrllt

Leslie

& McCoy

Evans Alvlh

Rita."

M

Keoiaha Violet

.

arrivals scheduled for next
include "Even in Eigypt," with

.

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIO

M

Capihan'
Chandler Fehmer
Chang ICal Shack
Tr

Davis

^'Pl'^am— "His First
Xyrlc- "Mysterious Island,"
Astor— "Twin Beds."

memd/"**

New
week

the

vaude.
Seventh St.— "The Racket": vaude.
Palace—

der,"

MAX TURNER

.

Iverson Frltzle

Binder Ray
Blumenfeld llefm.'n

— —

Metropolitan Dark.
Ls'ceum Dark.

The town has two new legits this
week, "She Got Away With Mur-

(JAN. 10)

F

Balnsfalr

Baker Doc

MINNEAPOLIS
(stoclio!'^'""

PARAMOUNT— BROOKLYN
Thanks

May

vaude..

Brooklyn

PARAMOUNl'-NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK

'

—

ROMA LINDSAY,

Organist

R K O'S

MILfSTONt

f IRST

Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

To

One

of

Our Highly Regarded Members

V.

M R A.

SEASON'S

QREETINQS

Universal

Fwionai Direction

JAMES

F.

GILLESPIE

Pictures

1560

Broadway

YORK

l^fiSntwaaf, Jaxmdty

S,

1930
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MIR7\CL6 MlLfSTONC

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY
Frmn

Have Just Completed Featured

Specialties for

•m Na NANETTE^--Fir«t National Corp.
"SHOW OF SHOWS'^^Warner Bros.
VITAPHONE SHORT—Warner Bros.
"NEW ORLEANS FROLIC—Fox Studios

Now Feattmng
FANCHON & MARCCS "GARDEN

IDEA**

THANX TO

R-K-O Agent

MR. ABE 8UGARMAN
MR. MARCO
MR. AL KNIGHT^ Personal Representatfv*

MR. JOHNNY SIMON
WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

ARTIE

andCONROY
Best

RKJO Wishe9
Best Wishes to R'K'O

Booked Solid
Direction

WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

JACK

Best Wishes to R-K-O

Direction

and BILLYE

WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

SAMAROFF

THALEROS

and
A

plee* of ropa and. a
pair of peroonalillea

Seaaon'a CreetingM to Ail

FaoUot and Cleverest Novelty Aet

Many Thanks
Dirsction

to

R-K-O

Diroetien

WEBER-SIMON AGENCY
MAX LOWENSTEIN

CIRCUS

SONIA

HARRY WEBER^IMON
AGENCY

Best R-K'O XVish^

In Vaudeville

Baek from Australia
Played 16 week* in Presentatloh
"

Now R-K'O

HARRY WEBER-SIMON
AGENCY

Direction

WEBER-SIMON AGENCTj

ORIGINAL

FOUR PHILLIPS

KIKUTA JAPS
WORUrS BEST TROUPE

World's Greatest Forehead Bahncers
Personal Direction

WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

RUSSELL DECKER

RUSSELL DECKER

WEBER-SIMON AGENCY
Best Wishes to

i

R-K-O
For This Coming

iSeaaon

JOE MENDI
THE

$100,000

CHIMPANZEE

3rd CbiijR^utm^
Direction

A

H€W R€GIMt

IN

T-H6

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

eNTeRTAlN MeNT

WORLD

VAR

1S4

I

ETY

W«iie8i!ay. Jvijuxy

9,

SEASON'S QREETINQS

RICHARD DIX
SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

R. K, O.

PRODUCTIONS

1980

WediMsdaj, January

8,

VARIETY

1990
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Ml Lf STONE

R-K'O'S f (RST

A Happy and Pirosperous New

Year to

AD My

Friends

UTA GREY CHAPUN
HEADLINING R-K-0 CIRCUIT
For More Than One Solid Year

PICTURE STAR - RADIO STAR

RECORDS

I.

Pronounced by

Critics to

Be

the Theatrical "Find" of

Many

NICHOLAS GYORY-Personal Manage
BOOKED EXCLUSIVEY THROUGH WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

Seasons

'N Theatrical

district

HOTEL

MAN<iER
7th

Avenue—50th—51st

Streets

*n^he Rendezvous oj the Profession"

2006 ROOMS
PAILY RATES-NONE HIGHER
FOR TWO

FOR ONE

Rooms with
Running Water

.

?~o™

.

?!S,.

Abo
All

.

«3.50

VB»Z.5U

3.00-5.0P 4.00-6X)0

Attractive Suites—Rates on Application

Rooms Have Hot and Cold Running Water,
Circulating Ice Water and Servidors

DINE AND DANCE

MOORISH GRILL

in /^e

OTEL

CUMBERLAND
BroodWay and 54th Street
"Long the l^ew York Home

M
of Headliners

DAILY RATES-NONE HIGHER
FOR TWO

FOR ONE

*3.50

&''wo.er.«2.50-3.00
Rooms with
Private Bath

3.00-4.00 4.00-5.00

.

5.00-6.00-7*00

Bedro6man"dBath

Reduction of One

Day on

Weekly Rates

OT E L

TIMEI SQUARE
43rd Street West of Broadway
"Popular Residence of Broadway Players'*

o

DAILY RATES-NONE HIGHER
FOR TWO

FOR ONE

Rooms with
Running Water .
Rooms with Connecting Shower .

$3.00

^^AJK}
<7 c/\
^.5U

3.00

?~:esht.r.

Reduction of One

3.50-4.00

Day on Weekly Rates

on Rooms Over $2.00

#
MOTEL
42nd

Street

—

:7th

Avenue

"Known Wherever

at Times Square

There's a Callboard"

DAILY RATES-NONE HIGHER
'^

FOR ONE

Private Bath

.

.

FOR TWO

_
«^
$2.00-2.50

Rooms With
Running Water.
Rooms with

*

.

^

.

$3.50
,

EVA PUCK

a.d

SAMMY WHITE

Wish All of Our Friends

A

Happy New Year

3.00-3.50 4.50-5.00

Reduction of One Day on Weekly Rates

New York

NOW m THIW) Y^^^
ILLINOIS THEATRE,

City

CHICAGO

Wediiesday, January

8,

VARIETY

1930
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PICTURES

Miss Kitty Doner
EXTENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL
Direction

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

CORINNE

ADE DUVAL

BEST WISHES TO R-K-O

miON

BEST WISHES

IN

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

A

Rhapsody

in Silk

Chevalier Bros.

ANGUS and SEARLE

SEASON*S GREETINGS TO ALL

SEASON'S GREETINGS

RUSSELL DECKER
WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

Direction

Direction
Direction

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

May

the

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

R'K'O Live Long and Prosper!

ROSCO ATES
DOROTHY DARLING
HARRY WEBER

THE LAMONT FOUR
THANK HK^

Got Us Our Picture Contract

FRED SIMON Booked Us

SO-Week Route This Season

for
Also

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY
for Obtaining

Solid in Vaudeville

and

TOM BROWN

Same

BROWN BROS

ORIGINAL

CONGRATULATES THE R-K-O
For

Whom

NOW
HARRY WEBER

and SIMON

HARRY WEBER

AGENCY

—

They Are Scoring the Hit

of Their Career

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Keep Us Working

SIMON AGENCY

St. Claire Sisters 'vO'Day

Representing

BOB HALL
BEST WISHES

WISH THEIR MANY FRIENDS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Direction HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY
>

CHERRY BLOSSOM

and

JUNE

SOUTHLAND'S DANCING DAUGHTERS

AMERICA'S GREATEST JUVENILE DANCERS
ANB

R-K-O

THE DARLINGS OF THE
Direction

R-K-O
WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

JIMMY lUCAS

Wmm « TRAVERS

BEST WISHES

BEST WISHES

Direction

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

Direction

WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

BLANCHE

ED

PRESSLER

KLAISS

PERSONALITY PLUS
Direction

WEBER & SIMON

A H€W

R€GlMt

Manager,

IN

Ttif

eNTERmiNlvieNT

FERD SIMON

WORLD

Opened London (Palladium) July
weeks and stayed

five

for three

months.

iA'^O^

Australia.

1^2^

Continued to play English dates. Then Apollo,
Copenhagen, month of August, followed by the
Casino de Paris, where booked for one month
and stayed two months, till termination of revue.

Booked for ten weeks. Stayed sixteen weeks. Then Africa, where booked for one
month and stayed two months. Back to England
to play return dates for General Theatres
Corporation and StolFs Circuit.

ANN SUTER IS THE ONLY ENGLISH SPEAKING COMEDIENNE
EVER STARRED IN A FRENCH REVUE
Now

Plajring Third Return on Goieral Theatres and StoII Circuits, Wh^re Booked
Right Ufi to June, Nineteen Hundred and Thirty, Then Returning to America and Home

American Representative:
JEFFERIES, Philadelphia

NORMAN
ALBlBRt

Continental Representative:
(British-American Agency, Paris)

TAVEL

English Representatives:

REEVES

Love

& LAMPORT, London

A HAPPY NEW YEAR to My Friends All
to DAD, MUMMY, JIM, TOM, PAPPY and
(This

Is

the

first

time

I

have been away from you

all,

and

Over the Globe
the Rest of
I

My

miss you terribly!)

Family

Wednesday, Januarf

8,

VARIETY

1990

R K O'S
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MILeSTONC

f fRST

Greet f figs
ESTELLE TAYLOR
lit

99

PALACE--New York

4-10

Dec. 28-Jan. 3

Al^iW WEGIMC

RIVERSIDE-New York

IN

TH€

€NT€RTAINM€NT WORLD

VARIETY
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Wednesday,' jantnay

8,

1930

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from the

WILLIAM FOXVAUDEVlUE BOOKINGOmCES
JACK

Manager

W. LOEB, Gen.

ASSISTANTS TO MR. LOEB

FANCHON & MARCO

FOX METROPOLITAN THEATRES

PHIL BLOOM
JESSE KAYE

EARL SIMMONS

JACK ALLEN
BEN KUCHUK
Between Slat and 52nd Streets

1659 Broadway
COLUMBUS

NEW YORK cmr

210S

"Our New Home"
A. P. (**iMr> YOUNGER
— (Whom some people have accautd of being a writer)
PRESENT

PAST

It Big," Van
picture, M-G-M

M-G-M
M-G-M

*take

"Browiv of Harvard,"
''Slide, Kelly, Slide,"

''Twelve Milee Out,"
"Tillie the Toiler,"

M-G-M.

M-G-M

first

talking

"Father's Diay," featuring the Nugents, production to start soon, M-G-M

"Souls for Sables," Tiffany

"The Coach," for Lon Chaney

«<Wild Geese," Tiffany

M-G-M
Jimmy Valentine," M-G-M

"While the City Sleeps,"
'^Alias

and Schenek's

ARTHUR KAY

From College," starring William Haines,
now 'shooting, M'l-G-M

"Fresh-

(If

he'll

talk),

Musical Director

M-G-M
"Get Rich Quick Wallingford," William Haines'
next,

M-G-M

FOX FILMS

FUTURE
"Resurrection," an amazingly different version of ToistoPs classic with musical Interpola*
tions for Tiffany

"Pardon

My

Glove," the

life

and loves of a likeable young guy who thinks he's a prize

fighter. Tiffany

"Happy Daze/' a
"Lasca"

in story

lot 6f college kids having a good time with the audfenee. Tiffany
and background, thi; should bo one of the year's big pictures. Tiffany

SEASON'S GREETINGS

A
N
D
STMS OF "GEORffi

m

MIRACLE MiLtSTOMe

DOOLEY
(6

WANTED

Direction

HARRY

and

HERMAN WEBER

and JOHNNY. IRVING and

FERD SIMON

OF THE THREE MUSKETEERS"

"FIVE

HARRY AND FRANCES

O
and

Direction

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY
Booked Solid R-K-b

Personal Direction

i

RUSSELL DECKER

Thanks

HARRY WEBER.SIMON AGENCY

to

BEN PIAZZA, GEORGE GODFREY and
CHARLES FREEMAN

DAVE

i

JACK

BOOKED SOLID WITH R-K-O
THROUGH HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

MiJARES

THE PAUCE 3d TIME

IN SIX

MONTHS

THE RANGERS

The World's Greatest Slack
Wire Walker

CONORATULATES

Direction RUSSELL DECKER
HARRY WEBER^IMON AGENCY

R-K-O

HARRY WEBER^IMON AGENCY

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL

Three Alexander

Sisters

"Sweethearts of Vaudeville"
Our Sincere Apprenation

to All

R-K-O Booker*;

al«> to

BOOKED SOLID

Large
^

and

Morgner

in

NELLIE ARNAUT
and

Best Wishes for the Continued
Success of

HARRY WEBER^IMON AGENCY!

mo\m

R-K-O

BROTHERS

Holiday Greetings to All

^^^^

4

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

im

£NTeiixAi.N.MeNT

R-K-O

world

OLIDAY GREETINGS
from

ARLE§ DILEINGH
and His Three New Year Productfons

GLENN HUNTER
and

JUNE WAEI4ER
in

WATERLOO
"99

RRIDGF
Ai

Play by

ROBERT EMMET SHERWOOD
Staged by

WINCHELL SMITH
FULTON THEATRE

The

return 6i tbe one and only

TRED STONE

MAURICE
MOSCOVITCH

in a new nratical extravaganza

in

"RIPPLES"

'MEW

SUSS''

with

(Power)

DOROTHY STONE

ASHLEY DUKE'S

And th« Staoe Debut

of

PAULA STONE

Version in English 6f

FEUCHTWANGER'S

ANDREW TOMBES, EDDIE FOY, JR.
Many Others

Book by WILLIAM

Coming

to the

ANTHONY McGUIRE

Famous

Novsl, "Power"

ERLANGER THEATRE
JANUARY 20

NEW AMSTERDAM

asoiTS

mUAM LeBARON
Vice-Prendent
in Charge of Production,
Radio Pictures

Associate Produacer
Fo3& West Cd»ast Studios
/

WtdncsdafrfSSSer

VARIETY
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MIRACLf MiL€STONe

IRST

NICHOLAS BOILA

Presents

PICTURES

BASQUETTE
—IN—

"HOLLYWOOD
Direction

NOW TOURING

HARRY WEBER.SIMON AGENCY

NICHOLAS BOILA

ROY

By

R-K-O

PAV-MARLAY

Presents

ZASTRO WHITE
N

BERNICE MAKSBAL

DENNY

SALLY WiSNER

SA YEAR
SUNNY SHUCK

HELEN WISNER

THANKS TO R-K-O
DireGtisB

HARRY WEBER'SIMON AGENCY

NICHOLAS BOILA

PlKMiids

TEDDY WREN

BARNEY ELHOR

Now with UNA BASQUETTE

DANY ELMOR

JASSREHLY

TOURING R-K-O CIRCUIT

EDDIE WHITE

Direction

JOEBORBERS

HARRY WEBER-StMON AGENCY
THE MUCH IMFTATED

I
I

i

i

Personal Direction

BUT NEVER EQUALLED
RUSSELL DECKER, WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

THE BRIANTS
WALTER

and PAUL
THE HOUSE MOVERS
Direction RUSSELL DECKER
WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

STJIN
On*

KAVANAGH

oi the

Eiiat—HARRY

AetM

m

VaadevUle

WEBER^IMON AGENCY

West—WILLIAM JACOBS

WALLACE
EARLEANOTHER
ADAGIO FIVE
SENSATION FROM OUT OF THE WEST
Produced by

IN

''A

EARLE WALLACE

Directioii

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

NOW TOURING R-K-O

THREE
PHANTOMS
THE
A CYCLONE OF
NEW

Produced by

IDEA IN ARTJSTTC^ i«UD^

EARLE WALLA CE»

A NSW

THRILLS"

the American Ballet Master

R€GIM£

IN

Tii€

Direction

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

£NTtRTAlNM€NT

WORLD

144

VARIETY
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Best Wishes For

11*

A

X^e^tMdsgrPsmey

8,

1930

xScy

8,

VARIETY
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mmCH

MIL£STGN€

PRODUCER OF "SHORTS" FOR PATHE

DDOCK
FOR

I. K. 0

ASSOCIATES

JEFF
BRYANT

151

4531

WEST 46TH

SL NEW YORK Cmr

CHARLES WITHERS
Wishes to Thank

BEN PIAZZA, Mr. CHARLES FREEMAN,

Mr.

GEORGE

and Associates for Many Pleasant Years of Vaudeville Booking in
*TOR PITY S SAKE,'' "WITHERS OPRT," "UNCLE TOM'S CABIN," and
Hopes to Be Playing the Same Theatres Again on the Screen

GODFREY

Direction C. B.

MADDOCK,

151 West 46th St.

Ttle^hone

OWASTOLL, WESTRAND, LONDON

T«leKv«mt:

1«00 (7 tme»)

TEMPtE BAR

Stoll Theatres Corporation

I-

CHARING
COLISEUM SYNDICATE. Ltd.. THE ALHAMBRA Co., Ltd., 8T0LL PICTURE THEATRE (KINGSWAY),Ud.;HACK^
AND ARDWICK "^Z^^,):"-'
Ltd.; WOOD GREEN EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd.; MANCHESTER HIPPODROME
i^^^^ HiPPOPKOMti, omo ly
f
PARADE
CHISWICK EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES. Ltd.j CHATHAM EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd.; ST. AUGUSTINE'S
Chain«ifui

VARIETY
IN

and Managing Direaor^ SIR

ARTISTES' DEPARTMENT: NeBoti«tion«—A.
Address

OSWAU) STOLL

b.

DAVIS; Date»-LLEWELLVN JOHNS

COLISEUM
m.
MDally,

aad

8:10

S:SO.

Rehearaala

8:46.

avMr Xenday
'

.

'

/

CHATHAM EMPIRE THEATRE

OXFORD BTRBBT

HIQH BTRSBT

and

Perfonnanc«s Nishtly at C^SO

and Taesday. .R«h«ar8ala <>verr

Honday

S:86.

MatlneM ilonday

at !• a.

BCIBIPHBRD'S

8:40.

^

>

Two

marId strhet, I4ONDON, n.

PerformaiiceB Nightly at •:20 and 8 :S6.
at IS noon.

Monday »t

13:80 p,

Nightly at 6:8S and 8:46.

BBDMINSTEII, BRISTOL

TRAMWAY CENTRE

Rebearsal? every

Two Performances

Monday

iat

12:30 p.

l^lghtly At 6:20

m.

and

Talking Pictures
Rehearsals every

8:30.

-FLORAL HALL, LEICESTER

.

(Adjoining Leicester Palace)

CHISWICK EMPIRE

^

Rehearsals every

Two Performancea

Nightly at 6:30 and 8;S0.

PICTURES-

,

,

CHISWICK HIOH ROAD, W.

b.

THE PICTURE HOUSE, CHATHAM

Rehearstils evevy

Vondiay at IZ noon.

PICTURES

Monday

WOOD GREEN EMPIRE,
LONDON,

LEICESTER PALACE
Two

Performances Nightly at 6:85 and

Vonday
°

.'laln

OATB

BBIiaRAVIB

'

"
'

.

8:46.

Rehearsals every

at 18 noon.

KOTB:

HIGH ROAD. WOOD GRBDEN,
Two Performances Nightly at 6:20 and

Monday

at

12'

noon.

All sketches played at the above theatres must he licensed by the Lord Chamherof the license, together with (script as licensed/ must be sent to the Stoll
days before date of performance.

and * copy

;ofnces at least 21

BAUD PABTS
'

—

KBWflBXiD.

Vtorelgh Orchestrations.

Bristol

^14.

different parts for

Hippodrome requires 20

Bnglisb Orchestrations and J',***
three Orst violins,
parts. Including

and piano part for harp.

OTAOiB

'

8:36.

"

proposed io bo sung should be submitted and special

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE

N.

'K'ehearsalti

(TtNB THEATRE), NBWCASTLD

every

Talking Pictures

.'

'''stage

'

AH

P.

Sr—Have

Many

COAIUIENBSS, YVIXJABITTf
Into the theatre.

etc.,^ Is

•

thres weeks
,

This

Is

by order of the Licensing

Friends in Ameriea

up hopes

not allowed.

SCENERY AND PBOPEBTIEB must

Best Wishes for 1930

not given

^

^

.

ADVBBlisiNG JCATTER^Bills, blocks, photographs and specimens oC pictorials really
representing- the act should be forwarded three weeks before openings

ENNIS AND JACK
Wish Their

_^

requlremtots stated. In letters marked "Stage Department", by artistes

before opening.

ABinTSTES'

DHPABTMENT.—Songs

Rehearsals CTcry

m.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE

BRISTOL HIPPODROME

HACKNEY EMPIRE
.

ARDWXCK ORBDN
Two Performances

Bi.

BUSH ORBBN. LONDON,. W.

Two Performances NirUtly at 6:20 and
Jlonday at 13 noon.

ARDWICK EMPIRE

"

Talking Pictnres

SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE

.

\

"

"
I

MANCHESTER HIPPODROME

Two

KINGSWAT

Dally firom 18:80 (contlnaoos), talking pictures.

at

a.

;

'

EVERY FORM

(liONDOK OPBRA. HOUBE),

Reb«a"^

»:>

IN

communications to the Managing Director

all

CBAJtma CROSS. ^clBB TRAFAIiOiA BQUABB

Ferformancsff D«llr>
«T«iT Mondar at 10 a. m. ^

Ltd
o
u

SecreUry and Chitf AMOuntant,

EVERY FORM

nrM

,

0} seeing you.

)be fireproof ed sr
Authorities..

tUey sannot be

Wought

Mo

VARIETY

MIRACLf MILtSTONt

fIRST
MAX TiSHMAN

THOMAS CURRAN

JOHN BARTON and

THE EOUR O'CONNOBS

CO.

With

ANNE ASHLEY
Representative, JAS, E.

Comedy as You like It

CLARK

and BETH
PLAYING R-K.O

ALWAYS WORKING

PLUNKETT

Direction

MAX

TISHMAN. JAS.

CABBIE

The World's Greatest Monipededancer

BOOKED SOLID

PLAYING R-K-O VAUDE.
PLUNKEtT

TBOUPE
VACOPIOFFER
PRETENTIOUS and ORIGINAL ENTERTAINMENT

I

BOOKED SOLID

BOOKED SOUD
Direction JAS. E.

PLUNKETT

TWO

$1* AiiieMCiim B«^lf€ii^
I
I
1

R-K-O
and >iAX TISHMAN

ARGENTINE'S SUPER GYMNASiTS

STATIC NUTS
Direction JAS. E.

EBDV

PLUNKETT

Direction JAS. E.

LA SALLE and MACI4
PLAYING R-K-O

nn«l

««DANCE HEADLIGHTS"

OF
LEW: LESLIE'S "BLACKBIttDS"
FOBMiatl^T

Direction JAS. E.

PLUNKETT OFFICE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PE€ BATES
NOW

E.

WORLD'S GREATEST FOOT PASTIMES OF HUMAN
G. W. BELFORD* ORIGINATOR

PLUNKETT

DAVIES

Extend Season's Greetings

BEIJIGS

BOOKED SOLID

R^K'p

I
LAPS

Direction JAS. E.

BOOKED SOLID—R-K-O CIRCUIT
Direction JAS. E.

PLUNKETt

PLUNKETT
(NAOMAL.)

(J.PRESTON)

GAYNOR

FOSTER and

EEBIII$

and
PEfiGY

DOLORES LAVOY

BYRON

WwU'sMost

In a

'ASmsalkmalNoYd
BOOKED SOLID

Wonderful D(«

R-K-O

Dnrection JAS. E.

We«k

New

Singing and Dancing Revue

WORKING FOR

BY

MAX TISHMAN
SeattU

PLUNKETT

and BAY
WITH

Personal Direction JAS. E.

R-K-O

PLUNKETT. Thanks to TOMMY CUIIRAN

Jan. 4,

OF

From the 1929

WITH
KIT KRAMER as "The Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi"

CHARLIE GOULD, Cheer Leader
EDDIE BALTZ, Mgr.

Med
Thsnx

Sofid,

to

R-K-O

Till

MAX TISHMAN

;

JOE JACKSON

A HAnnr nkw yxab to aix mt vbiskds
N. T.
ADDBBSS OBiaENWOOD

Jone

TO
JAMES

B.

MAX
nsmiAN

(Ja«. Plunk«tt <>fBc«)

THE SMILING TENOR

CHARLES MASSINCEII
SINGING YOUR FAVORITE SONGS

and CUCIEEE
HABBIHAN, SWAN
DIFFERENT
A UTTLE
Present

PHONB,

'

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

DANCING JUST

BOOKED

BIT
R-K-O TIME

ReppwntativarTOMMY CURRAN, JAMES E,.PLUNKETT^OFFlCE___^

R-K-O

DURING
.

1930

U

VARIETY

148

GREETINGS

BROWN

LOUISE

STARRING

r

WOOF*'
**WOOF
NEW
ROYALE
THEATRE,

11

KEENE THOMPSON

1

WRITER

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION
5^

(YES MR. HYMAN)

STALLINGS
STILL

WITH THE LION

(9 A.M. Wed., Dec.

11, '29)

Mr
n

1?

RICHARD BOLElLAVSIiV

SI

GLORIA SWANSON PRODUCTION

GEORGE
HAPPY NEW YEAR
ii

PATHE STUDIOS,

S.

he

B R O OKS

LEON MILLER
In

"MARCUS UNIT"

No. 1

Season's Greetings to All

^

-ELENA lUSTA and CHAREIE
Booked

Solid R*-K.-G.

Thanks to

ROSE & MANWARING

Wednesday, January

8,

VARIETY

1930

14»

MILfSTONt

R'K O'S f IRST

AND IN eONTACT WrrH THE GREATEST ERA
AMUSEMENT INDUSTRY HAS EVER KNOWN

EP

RTYFORKINS
AGENCY

ASSOCIATES

JACK KLOTZ

CHAS.

S.

LILLIAN ALPERT
Palace Theatre

Bldg;.

NEW YORK
1564 Broaidway

Suite 1004

Phone Bryant

0766-0385

.

160

VARIETY

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO ALL

<

MURRAY

M

MlRACLt

flRST

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

NOW TOURING R-K-O

Direction

CIRCUIT

MARTY FORKINS

GREETINGS

Direction

MARTY FORKINS

MARY

FRED
PirecUon

A

MARTY FORKINS

Happy New Year

FREDDIE ROSS

and

WITH

MILDRED LEDDY
MARIE BARTELL
HOWARD ORLOFF
Representative

RJCJO

Extend Their Greetings
Direction

Direction

MARTFY FORiClNS

MARTY FORKIN

MARTY FORKINS

}

SeaMoif9 Greeting*

TEDDY

JOHN

MAE

FALLS BEADING

BOYCE

and

TO MARTY FORKINS

MARTY FORKINS

GREETINGS

HOLIDAY

AND
Direction

MXRTY FORKINS

R.K-0

CONGRATULATIONS
Compliment* of

tfce

Seattm

Doris Canfield

Bert Hanlon, Eddie Allen
£xteml

Tfcetr Congr«HiIoljon» to

R-K-O
Direction

MARTY FORKINS

AND
"IN

THE NUT HOUSE

"

SEND THEIR

SEASON'S GREETINGS
ro

MARTY FORKINS

m Mender,

of

R*0 -nd

^^^^^

^,^„,n

9^m

VARIETY

JOHN

Wtdne^day, January

8,

1930

FORII

FOX FIL^S

SEASON^S GREETINGS

^

and

MARCEL SILVER
Director

FOX FILMS

With

L

ob
and

FOX

Wednesday, January

8,

VARIETY

1930

li

R'K O'S

f IRST Z^^X MI L£STONt

ft

"THE BLUE STREAK OF
TO USE
APPRECIATES THIS
BUSINESS
"VARIETY," THE VOICE OF SHOW
1

TO EXPRESS HER

TO

R. K.

0

AND THEIR ENTIRE PERSONNEL

ENTERTADMENr THE
FOR BRINGING THE GREATEST ERA OF
THEATRE WORU) HAS
Direction

EM KNOWN

MAfCTY FORKINS

VARIETY

and

WHITEHEAD

FRANK BUTLER

FEATURED COMEDIAN WITH

Collaborating on

M-G-M Productions
Closed

in

New

Orleans, La., Dec.

"CHINA BOUND'»

12

Played One Week, Dec. 14, Orpheum Theatre, Memphis, Tenn.

Opened Christmaa Day

J

tor

Two

as Master of Ceremotdes

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
DETROIT, MICH.

DANE

and

RKO

and Independent
Repi^Mniatiy*

MAX TURNER
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY,
162 North State St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

(Original)

"UNTAMED^'
JOAN CRAWFORD

(Adaptation anA, Continuity)

"MONTANA'^
JOAN CRAWFORD

Piibllx

ARTHUR

(Original

and Dialogue Version)

Representative

ISABTTOBiERre
INC.

177 North State St.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

'THE CIRCLE"
Preparing Screen Version

VARIETY

fIRST

MIRACLf MILtSTONe

Congratulations R-K-O
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

DAINTY MARIE
Direction

MARTY FORKINS

SEASONS GREETINGS TO ALL

CONGRATULATIONS TO R-K-O

HARRY WAIMAN

AND HIS

CLOWNETTES
Diiection

MARTY FORKINS

HOLTOAY GREETINC5S

SULLY
in HUMCm
DEALER^ BOASBERG
By AL

IfARTY FORKINS

GREETINGS

AND

in ''MY

li

I
1

I

VERNON

CARAVAN'*
Direction

MARTY FORKINS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HOMER ROMAINE
Direction

MARTY FORKINS

"THE
LOOSE
NUT"

HAPPY

NEW

YEAR
SAYS
Direction

MARTY FORKINS

r
156

VARIETY

Wadnaidaj^p

I^RIFFITH
Making

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
with Dialbgue anid Story by

STEiPHEN yiNCENT BENET
"7.

Jmii^

S,

1880

VARIETY

STEP BY STEP

WITH
VAUDEVILLE'S
PROGRiESS

MR.

MRS.

ROBINSON
Direction

MARTY FORKINS

VARXBTT

HOLIDAY QREETINQS

99

JUST

COMPLETB ONE YEAR

IN

"FOLLOW

NEW YORK COMPANY
SIGNED WriH

I

PARAMOUNT FOR TALKING

PICTIIRES

had -paper profits"
And I had "margin" too

So

I

will take a

and

split

it

'Happy New
up with you.

99

Season's Greetings

ERICKSON

A*

Directing for

FOX
"THE LONE STAR RANGER

"THE GIRL

ff

WHO WASNT WANTED"

GREETINGS!

RALPH GRAVES

"FLIGHT"

COLUMBIA PICTURES

Season's
Greetings

"SUBMARINE"

PAULO an J PAQUITA

to All

with

Season's Greetings!

JUNIOR

CHIKITA

C OGH LA

LOVE

Representatiye

JACK CURTIS

VARIET

'X

MIRj\CLt

Ml

Campaign Manager

MAiOT RWKINS
PUBLIX TOUR

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE: NAT KALCHEIM

WISHES EVERYONE A HAPPIER
Direction

MARTY FORKINS
r

ADA
\wishing Friends

NEW

New

Year

A Happy New Yem

WAVE OF

-THE TIDAL

SONCS"

With
Direction

MARTY FORKINS

JAMES
and

at the Piano

The Popular Composer,

ARTHUR

EXTENDS His BEST WISHES]

TO R'K'O
Has a New Act

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

in Preparation
Direction

MARTY FORKINS
Direction

MARTY FORKINS

PLAYING

R-K-0 VAUDEVILLE

George McClennon

Direction

MARTY FORKINS

Sends Greeting to His Friends

WILFRED

CONGRATULATIONS
R-K-O

4-

Direction

MARTY FORKINS

EXTENDS HIS GREETINGS
r

PiM«tidn

^

New ReOiWe

IN

TiH€

eNTeRTAlNM€NT

MARTY FORKINS

WORLD

•

VARIETY

100

Wednesday* Jamuiri'

8,

18S0

'

!fi

Cheerio

REGINALD DENNY
SQNO-ART STAR
Management

FRANK JOYCE-MYRON
Hollywood,

SELZNICK,

Ltd.

Calif.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
i
1
i
i

Management

FRANK jOYCE-MYRON SEI^NICK,

Ltd.,

Hollyw6od^ CaHf.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Mcubagement

FRANK JOYCE-MYRON SELZNICK,
HOLLYWOOD, CALIf

Ltd,

Salutations to

"p^^Sf^

WILLIAM BAKEWELL
Management

in "ALL'S QUIET
FRANK JOYCE-MYRON SELZNICK, Ud.,

ON THE WESTERN
Hollywood,

Calif.

i

Management
SELZNICK,

MYRON

Hollywood, Cal.

Inc.

PARAMOUNT

FRONT*A UNIVERSAL

SUPER-EPIC

:

Wednesday, January

S,

VARIETY

1980

ABOID

SMASHING HOUSE RECORDS!

RAJAH R ABO ID
THE PROPHET OF BOX OFFICE PROFITS
HOUSES
NOW PLAYING PUBLIX NEW ENGLAND PICTURE
Ho, Pendls,

Managers, Note

The Only Man in the World Who Can Tdl
You What Yoa Are Thinking Without Your
Firtt Writing It

At Last—A Mind-Reader That
I

INVITE

No

Writing,

No Padt,
No Stalling

Down

Is

a Real Er^ertainer!

SQUARE THEATRE, BOSTON,
^K-rnu MY PERFORMANCE AT PUBLIX BIG SCOLLAY
YOUJO^CAT^^^^
(A WILLIAM MORRIS DATE.)

REPRESENTATIVES

R-K-0MARTY
FOWCINS

BILLY BEECHER

Publix

Director of Publicity

C.
AMi8taht*J=^ESTONHSAGEr

ORPHA HENSON

New England

Theatress

WESLEY FRASER,

Inc.

Compliments of the Season
to all

my

Friends*

Wednesday, January

8,

1930

V A R

I

ET Y

iwi

w «^

f«

* *

I

9E r«ECMA»<

1560 0f^9^° «OOM 900

n, C« ^*

Ben Piaaaa.

^

best
o^^^ wial'®^
Uy very

^g/otft.

n

Nt:l¥ fitrGiMr IN Itlir

i

pictures

trii

I

t:K

I

v*).-/ i

«

ALU

"JAZZ IN
Attorney,

MARK

J.

A KITCHENETTE"
Direction

LEDDY

LEDDY & SMITH

Season^s Greetings
from
99

"The

HOOT GIBSON
Productions

DAVID BUTLER
FOX DIRECTOR
Ml

In Preparation

"HIGH SOCIETY BLUES"

MiRACLt

MILt5TON€

TULATIONS
JANETTE HACKETT
EDITH GRIFFITH

PEGGY and GARY
EDNA MILLER
CEASAR RIVOLI

NORMAN

SISTERS
NICK CASA and ELSIE LEHN
DOLLY O'BRIEN

SAMMY KREVOFF
WALLY DAVIS
FOUR DIANE SISTERS
LEO RAYMOND

BOB LAMARR
GEO. SPANOVER
FRED TAGGART
STUART FARRINGTON
WILLY CAMIA
ROSAMOND ROMILY
MARIUS SABATIER
GRACE LONG
MAUDE FODREA
CLIFFORD POLLARD
WILLIAM k KELLY
RUTH HARRISON

ALEX FISHER
Direction:

CHARLIE MORRISON AGENCY

Managrement:

MEYER GOLDEN, INC

HARRY

DOTTY

Masters
In

"OH, HARRY^'
By ED.

THE YANKEE FIDDLER"

Grayce

The Same

LOWRY
to

Everyone

Direction:

Direction

CHAS. MORRISON

JESSE

FREEMAN—CHAS. MORRISON

PRODUCTIONS
PICTURES

A

^

Wednesday, January

VARIETY

The Smash

CHARLES

Hit of Paris Is

CaCHRAN

"HALLELUJAH
Max

Old Bond

49,

Mogador Theatre

at the

1930

8,

Street

LONDON, W,
Cablegrams: Cochranus^ Piccy, London

Rivers staged the Dances

Oct. 3rd and
"VARIETY" says: '"Hallelujah' opened at the Mogador
production j»f jan
came through a rousing hU, rating as the best
It isjhe Hrst
American Musical tor years and good for a solid year.

1^

new season. The production is excellent, the
being distributed, a
equal to the best on Broadway. While credit is
Dances. His 36
good portion goes to Max Rivers, English Stager of
the performance^
his direction contribute enormously to
solid success of the

James'si

.

and

girls

LondonV

Revue

greatest

is

G. B. Cochran's

"WAKE UP AND DREAM,"

Max

Pavilion

at the

Sole Lessee

at

Comedy

n

CINDERS,"

*'MR.

is

Hippodrome

the

GILBERT MiLLER

Twenty-sixth Annual Season
of

Rivers staged the Dances

London's foremost Musical

and Manager

Christmas Holidays

J

By

Max Rivers staged the Dances

J.

M. BARRIE

GERALD DV MAURIER
JEAN FORBES-ROBERTSON
MARY CASSON
,

*

London's most successful Cabaret

is

the Trocadero

And

All the Original Pirates

"DOWN WITH DORA"

Max
"

Max

^

Rivers staged the Dances

•
.

Rivers has

tfae

of Stage Dancing
.

is

'

Season's Greetings to Alt

•

.

most modern school of daiicing in the British

Isles,

where every kind

taught under the personal supervision of himself.

Max

Rivers has been engaged to stage

with

"THE DESERT SONG"

and

"HIT THE DECK" in Marseilles in
"RIO RITA" in Paris to follow.
his school at the

December,

MOGADOR THEATRE.

Stanley W. Wathqn
The Only American Vaudeville and Circus
Agent in England

Max Rivers has 16 girls and 12 boys from
PARIS; 16 girls and M boys at the VARIETTE, MARSEILLES; 8 girls at the
BERLINER THEATRE, BERLIN; 12 girls at the WORLD'S FAIR, XMAS

AGRICULTURAL HALL. LONDON;
PAVILION, SHEPHERD'S BUSH, LONDON, and

SEASON
the

shbw

in

at the

8

girls

Booking EXCLUSIVELY the following Circuses:
Royal Agrioultural Hall, London

The Olympia,

pupils in every musical

London.

MAX RIVERS
G. B.

MAX RIVERS

Is

Dancing Master to

COCHRAN
School of Dancing

Callard HQuse, 74a, Regent St.,

W.

Liverpool

Hippodrome, Great Yarmouth
Belle VuOf Manchester
The Tower Circus, Blackpool
Winter Gardens Circus, Blackpool
F. A. Lumley's Waverley Carnival, Edinburgh
E. H. Bostock's Kelvin HalU Glasgow

and 8 boys at

ONLY ADDRESS:—
33, Queensborough Terrace
LONDON, W. 2, ENGLAND
TELEGRAMS:^
BRAVISSIMO, LONDON

Compliments of the Season from

TELEPHONE
REGENT 5267

1.

Represented by

From the

4

11

v

JULIUS DAREWSKI

LONDON, ENG.

Season's

Trio of Successes

Brooks Costume Company
Brooks Uniform Company
Brooks Costume Rental Co.

ROOM

TELEPHONE CIRCLE

705

SYLVIA HAHLO
tnterncdional Artists*

1437 Broadway

New York City

0530

1650

and Authors' Representative

BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
CABLS ADDRESS: SELVAH KEW TOBK
'

MJRACLf

#IRST

MILESTONE'

BERNARDO DE PACE
THE VICTOR ARTIST

THE WIZARD OF THE MANDOUN
Assisted by'

CELINE LESCAR and THAISA
Direction

CHAS.

E.

GOTKOVA

MORRISON

JACK PEPPE
Til

Direction

CHAS.

E.

MORRISON

DEAMONDS

Ea

HUGHIE, TOM,

HAROLD

and

EVELYN

Present

BRIGHT SONGS, BRIGHT COMEDY and FLASHY DANCES
in ''A

PERFECT SETTINC^

Direction

J

CHAS.

E.

MORRISON

NIOR D

14 I

N

(LATE STAR OF "COURAGE")

m

A Comedy Dramatic Playlet
"THE LITTLE VAGABOND"

I

.

By EDGAR ALLAN

/

Direction

AE

CHAS.

£.

WOOLF

MORRISON

JEROME

"THE LAUGHOLOGIST"
with

GLORIA GRAY
Direction

Ktruitvlt:

IN.

CHAST

i.tit:'

E.

MORRISON

^

t:R)

AlNMfcN

WORLD

To

all

hosts

its

of friends

of the theatrical profession

HeHrici ^
ON RANDOLPH
extends

best

its

a prosperous and

hc^^ year'

grandfathers of today's headliners were

When the fathers and
their

wishes for

iri

prime Henrici's, as now, was the great central gathering

place "after the show" for those from both sides of the footvaried forms.

Here,

lights

who support

in the

very center and heart of Chicago's "Rialto," those

the theatre in

all its

follow histrionic paths find the special
serves for those

who

welcome that one

are truly friends.

HENRICI'S
#

.

ON RANDOLPH
BelXveen

Dearhom and

Clark Sts.

CHICAGO

Established 1868

who
re-

Wednesday, January

8,

VARIETY
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f IRST

I

L£ STONt

ED W. S. KELLER
ALLIED FOR THE PAST

YEARS WITH
KEITH STANDARD VAUDEVILLE
25

FELICITATES

RADIO

-

KEITH

ORPHEUM
ON THEIR

MAY THEY GROW

FIRST ANNIVERSARY

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVEk

JACK WEINER,
BERT WISHNEW,
Address:

Associate
Assistant

Palace Theatre Bldg., 1564 Broadway,

New York

Q)ngratuIations and best wishes to

R-K'O
on

Only

its

FIRST BIRTHDAY

an Important Milestone in Show Business

the First but

Nan
Now

entour

Direction

A N€W RCGIMC N T«€
I

R-K-0
E DW.

S.

Halperin

Circuit

KELLER-JACK WEINER

€NTCRTAINM€NT WORLD

VARIETY
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

CHAPPELL & CO.,Ltd.
(Estahliahed 1811)

50, New Bond Street
LONDON, ENGLAND, and SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Represetiting
Also representing

J.

HARMS,

^

W. JENKINS SONS' MUSIC CO.

Kansas

City,

Mo.

44

Incorporated

New York

GREETINGS FROM
''ALL THE BEST'^

99

^7

DORA MAUGHAN
WALTER FEHL
AND

Wednesday, January
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in

CONGRATULATIONS, R K-O

Direction

EDWARD

KELLER—JACK WEINER

S.

GREETINGS

Direction

EDWARD

KELLER—JACK WEINER

S.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
JACQUE

IRENE

a nd
Direction

jEDWARP

S.

KELLER—JACK WEINER

CONGRATULATIONS

HUNTER

JACK HUNTER
AND

AND

MONTY
Direction

MONTY

EDWARD

S. KELLER—JACK
WEINER

MAE AND
WYNN
BUDDY
EDWARD KELLER—JACK

Direction of

S.

WEINER

IN

JANETTE

GREETINGS

GREETINGS TO R-K-O

OTPIN' OUT"

ANDREI
HUDIAKOFF
Producers of

"MOMENTS VITAL"

"SONGS AND STEPS''
Direction

Direction

EDWARD

S.

EDWARD

KELLER—JACK
WEINER

KELLER-^JACK

With

S.

THEADOR STEPANOFF &
Direction

WEINER
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

OUR FRIENDS

IN

EDWARD

CO.

KELLER—JACK
WEINER
S.

AND OUT OF THE PROFESSION

ARNOLD

CHARLIE

MICKEY
^

TEDDY

IN SINGING—DANCING— VARIETY—COMEDY^MUSIC
Direction R-K-O,

JACK WEINER—EDWARD

S.

KELLER

Independent,

im' eNTirRTA!NM£NT

EDW. RILEY

WORLD

Wednesday, January
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PAUL
Productians for

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
SILENT

Season's Greetings

"Fair Co-ed"

"Rookies"

"Latest from Paris" 'Telling the World"

TALKING and SINGING PICTURES

JULIUS I4ENDLER

RELEASED

''So

This Is College"

Attorney-at-Law

1540 Broadway,

The

DUNCAN

"It's

SISTERS

in

Bryant 5780

A Great Life'^

jjQ^

PRODUCTION

WILLIAM HAINES

in

FRESH FROM COLLEGE

New York

99

1

City

N

I
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Ll STO N E

1

"Belle

Palter superb."— Bland JolinuiieKon, "DAir.Y MIRROR.**
Baker very spod."—"HARRXSO>"S REPORXS."
"Belle Baker made a personal hit."— "iziT'S."
••AIlss

"Picture fans will like her."— "MOTION

VICTURE NKWS.'*
a .human angle

Irene' OTi'lre""DAirY''N4^^^

her

to

«'TI»IBs!"

list

ot

"Mlsa Baker does her part magnJflqently."—QuMin Mnrthi,

"Smartly done, genuine pathos."
"Decidedly superior, pounds
"Miss Baker scorea a

—"HERALD
this

Way which haa

'Itless'

la

Baker

audience

>^-lth

BE'WEW^^^^^

In First

la

movle."-iarlelgI» ScUnlt*.

the paramount out-and-out

emotional mualc."— Arthur James.

.'.'EX-

She has everything that Is needed to atlr the emotion
the sympathies of an audience." I'lerre de Rohan, MORNING "TEIB^.

®"!"?*

Is

Irresistible.

—

faacmatlhg personality

Ch^i^i^fit^rs. i^^^^^
f6r

never been

almost worth the price of admission."— B.^LTmOBB

OKLAHOMA

n;""!

"WORtD."

town, good for a return engagement any

"Miss Baker's .performance .convinced me that she
entertainer on the screen."—
"NEWS."

"Mlas Baker

NEW YORK

TRIBUNE,"

new success."—BOSTON. "GIOBE."

BOSto!n""EVEXKv§ A>iER^

HTOITOKS^AILY

story."^

NEW YORK

at the haarletrlnga."—

tlme"viB.4MnibBE^"luV»''*''^''*'

"EVEJrtNcTs^^'^*

this

NEW YORK "TET^EGRAM.?*

away

Imltlfed/-—BAMpaORE^^^^
sing

In.

admirers,"—Monrdent HaU,

gotup on

h^^5^^0IlS?HB3^L&

f

the screen.":-,

their hind lega-^nd shouted.

"She presents an attractive figure on the screen and demonstrates her ^bllltv to
portray emotional scenes before mike and camera. Slie la by all odds the beet ofVthe

Crewr&' YORK

mualc."-Re,In.

"^"'^^

"^Te^^^^

Baker has established herself with one picture 'Song of l.ove,'«;at R-K-6
triumph for Belle Baker."—Jerry Hoffman, LOS ANGELES "EXAMINER."
"Belle

.

singers can put a song over better than she."—

bWi«NG*''WO«Ld'"
"Belle Baker scores a decided
." Burke
"STATiTnAlir*
^BnrkA Henry,
Hnnpv. "STANDARD
fully."—

—

"Belle Baker

My

Sincere Tfianks to the Critiea

Who Were
Direction

i

Most Kind

EDW.

to

Me

in

was

hit..

.Women wept

¥TKfnV"
UNION

unreservedly and perhaps Joy«

a. pleasant aurprlae, looks like certain

My

First Talking Picttire,

•VARIETY."

money.

"SONG OF LOVB/'

KELLER—JACK WEINER

S.

MARION WILKINS
IN

THIS YEAR'S STYLE IN DANCES
I

WITH

THE HARRIS TWINS AND JACK MEYERS
Direction

EDWARD

S.

KELLER—JACK WEINER

BILLY

CHARLOTTE

CHASE and LATOUR
IN

THE VAUDEVILLE CLASSIC

"AROUND THE CORNER^^
WITH
and

SCOTT MOORE

M^RY MOE
Direction

'A

EDW.

S.

KELLER—JACK WEINER

Happy and

Prosperous

Direction

Kt U

tr
j::

N

I

trKi Ai

EDW.
IM

S.

New

Year

KELLER^JACK WEINER

Mt:

WORLD

SEASOirS GREETINGS

AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR
>

FROM

and his

MSXXianaire Friends
To

Friend^ Friend^ Friends
Their Friends and Their Friend^ Fri ends find Their

Wintering In Paris as one of the Features of
Mistinguetfs

New Revue

''PARIS-MISS
at the CusHna

4^

Paris,

PARIS

Lou Wolfson—also Abe L^^^^
(Thanks to Harry Foster, Hemi Lartigue^CMiyrd Q. ^
and to Mr. Jalms Marx,
Niggemeyer
Charles
Hollander,
Harry
staff,
Morris
William
and the entire
Manager of the World-Famous Scala, Berlin—^not forgetting my old pal, Al Grossman)

Thanks

to

"VARIETY"

(Abel Green) for

this

review:

Nevertheless the production, beautiful as it is, is frankly dull, but
saved by certain elements imported from America and England.

For instance, Charles Ahearn and

his Millionaire

Band

is

scored an indi-

vidual triumph, coming on after midnight in an extremely long performance.
Ahearn's hit is equalled only by the sensational score of Borrah. Minevitch's
harmonica novelty in "Halleluiah." Reason for spotting Ahearn so late

apparently

was the

realization that nothing could follow

him

in a

comedy

way.
Mistinguett Avill do business at the $3 top, but the success probably will
be largely due to show's importations. Besides Ahearn from America, there
Another hit
is the Jackson dancing troup of boys and girls from England.
is

Many thanks also

the theme song from *'The

Broadway Melody,"

to Earl Leslie for his wonderful

also

American

in origin.

compliment after the premiere of

''Paris-Miss''
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GOMEDY CLASSIG

SHOW

YOU^'
CHARLES

Direction

ERNIE

BILLY

1

"All

MORRISON

TYLER MASON

LOOS BROTHERS
-

E.

IBRr

"SMIIIN'

HARMONF

By AL

j

BOASBERG

'i

^

i

CHARLES

Direction

E.

Western Representative

MORRISON

WM. JACOBS

Direction

CHARLES

E.

MORRISON

Expressing a Kind Thought for Everyone

HOLIDAY GREETINGS!

Personal Direction

CHARLES

E.

MORRISON

and
In

"PULLEY-PULLEY^^
THE POCKET EDITION COMEDIENNE
CHARLES

Direction

E.

MORRISON

Direction

CHARLES

E.

MORRISON

Eddie Halson

1

"Primrose Semon, who starts her special series of
songs with a, ditty about redheads being hot and

peppy

stuff, lives

up

to tlie idea.

Good wbmeil

singles

"Rylhm-Taps

are scarce, and Miss Primrose, who until recently had
never appeared alone, is within the category. Honest

been put into her numbers is typibit—heir impersonation of that famous myth: Al Jolson's 'Mammy.' All halls are open
effort which has
fied in the finish

with

,

CHARLES

E.

MURPHY

'

BROS.

"Blue Steppers"
TAP-SITY IN BLUES"

it'

Introducing

to this little redhead."

Direction

presents

(

CARROLL TWINS
MARGIE KENNY

MORRISON

Direction

CHARLES

E.

MORRISON

SEASON'S GREETiNGS TO EVERYONE

BOOKED SOLID
R-K-O—CHAS.

E.

TILL JULY

12,

1930

—EDWARD RILEY

MORRISON

Personal Management

t: r

frRTAir

NT

WORLD
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BCLASCO THEATRE

8,

1930

QRATEFULLY

New York

West 44th Street,

Under the Sole Management of David Belasco

"It's a wise child In the.
theatre who can write so
comic a play. And. it Is a
wis© producer' who can assemble so varied a cast."
J. Brooks Atkinson,
.

|AVID BELASCO

"A funny show."
yPaUer WincheU,

presents;

N. Y. "TIMES."

£.«
f

"Mr. Belasco brings In a
good young comedy and an
excellent
'It'B

\t

company

S

It

k'l

A Wise

-IJl

to act in it.
over,

a Wise Child' went

A Comedy

morning telegraph.'

Cnlld

heartiest

laugh

in

town."

by

Rohert Garland,

"EVE. TELEGRAM."

"AMERICAN."

Laurence E. JoHnson

"The most human comedy
in town."

"An uproarious comedy."
Johti Anderson,

"A superbly right, superbly
acted comedy."
Whitney Bolton,

''The

well over."
Oilhert Gchriel,

N. Y.

H

'

'

"THE MIRROR."

.

.

"EVE. JGUHNAL."

Now in

Its Sixth

Month

Ohas. Darnton,

"EVE. WORLD."

In Preparation

BETH MERRILL
in

66

BLIND

WINDOW

KIVIETTE
37 West 47 th Street,

New York

GOWNS

Here

We Are Again!

With the Same Good Wish for You

f

for

Afternodn-Evening
also

COSTUMES
for

STREET

THE ORIGINAL

(Accept

No

Substitute)

n g
Goldmans
r

y

i

and

STAGE

Al

HARRV LANODON

Chick
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Book
ratulations'

via

Soo Line

TO

Chicago

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM

St.

Paul

Minneapolis

We

our sincere congratulations to the R-K-O
organization on their first anniversary and our \vishes
for many more successful anniversaries. It has been
our distinct pleasure to serve R-K-O by installing
thousands of comfortable theatre seats in~ many of
their most prominent showhouses.

Fond du Lac

offer

Oshkosh

,

Neenah

Menasha
Duluth
Superior

Ashland

Chippewa

Falls

Winnipeg

Moose Jaw

Theatre Seating Division

Calgary'

"Banff

CHICAGO— NEW YORK
And

Offices in

Most Principal

Cities
(1) Banff

Louise

most

the

gorgeous

i

superb cosmopolitan hotels to restI

,

inexpensive

bungalow camps*
Open May to Sep-

Ask

tember.
details.

R-K-O

for

Alaska-bound

Princess steamers
<«>

leave

Vancouver

from

ort

Cana d a n Rockies—
with accommodations ranging from
earth, in the

f u

(2)

and Lak«
offer

scenic shew

Congratulations- and Best Wishes
for the Future Success of

Louise

^^^Lake

Victoria

land of the Midnight Sun. Make
reservations early»
for the Princess
line is .exceedingly
popular;

Seattle

and

regujarljr

Vancoiuver»

following ^he
sheltered inside
Passage to the

all points

Pacific Coast

on
—

.

The Soo Line makes
travel easy and pleasant
for theatrical people

COMMONWEALTH

Spo Line traffic officials and train men
have always made a special effort to
look afjter the .comfort and conve-nience of theatrical people.

proud of our many friends

We

are

in the pro-,

fession who repeatedly take Soo Line
trains when traveling in the Northwest and in Canada, or to or from the
Pacific Coast. If you are not familiar

Designers and Creators of

with

our

service,

we

solicit

your

patronage.

You

will

particularly

enjoy Soo Line meals

tactions

The Soo Line diners are highly
spoken of by people who travel
everywhere.

Yours for service and courtesy

B. E.

4209 West

Lake

CHICAGO

Street

SMEED

AMistant Genersil^^P^
71 E. Jackson Boul., Chicago
Phone Wabash 1904
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GREETINGS

HOLLYWOOD

CALIF.

I

SEASON'S

J.

M.
S.,
I)

GENERAK^FFICESl

BANK HOy-YWOOD BUILDING

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF.
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EDWARDS ELECTRICAL CONSTRIKHON COMPANY
Specialists in

THEATRE LIGHTING

EQUIPMENT

and ELECTRICAL

GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL, NEW YORK

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS and ENGINEERS
SINCE

The

Largest, Moat Capable

We Have

1872

and Best Equipped Organization for This Class of Work

Designed or Installed the Electrical Equipnnent in Over Four Hundred Theiatres
of the Radio- Keith, Warner, Fox, Paramount and Loew Circuits

SANITATION

Specialists

and More Sucpess

Jj^ore

Extermination
of

all

VERMIN
AKO

RODENTS

and

Usea Onr Servlee

WHY NOT XOU?

Davenport's Sanitary Service

Is All

613 Onderdonk ATenae
.

NBW YORK

BROOKX.TN

We Can Say

Phone Heeeman- 8240

J. J.

& Engraving

M. Transfer
OWN

New

THEATRICAIi

B€ITAlO'S
FRANSFRR Sends Greetings to all
Its. Manr Friends on the R-K-O Circtiit

J. J.

York, Chicago,

and

M ALLOY

Halt

;

Century

Proprietor and Manager

St.

Niles,

Louis, St. Paul

Mich.

Specializing
Posters

Outdoor

in

When considering the installation of a Cooling Plant for your
PIOJSrE?:RTheatre; think of '^WIT^ENMEIER
eqiiipnient you can establish comfortWith
able conditions inside regardless of outside weather condi-

THE

:.

WITTENMEIER

'tJotisfrr-a^'tinie-T^anyvvherevv

!..

'

•

WITf ENMEIER

ERLANGER

claims the distinction of haying been the
first- manufactureiL.to.Jnstall a cooling .equipro^nilin a^^
Hall, in a Church and in a Public AudiDance
in a public
torium,
v
has been using the^ Carbonici^Safety System
continuously since 1897.
representative list of over one hundred Installations throughTheatres:
out the country include the following

WITTENMEIER

A

RKO

in Philadelphia!

KEITH AIEMORIAIi .............
KEITH-AI<B£E PALACE.

Quaker City
like a blanket ! We're modest enough to state that the

top

o'

Cfty Hall!

. .

.*..«

ORPHEVM
ORPHEEM
ORPHECM (HENNEPIN)
OBPHEtnUt

COLONIAL
EMPIRE
'

OHIO

.FLUSHING, Li

N. T.

I.,

..NEW XORK

«..

.ROCHESTER, N. T.
...KAN8AS CITV, MO.
MADISON, WIS.
.MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
,..NE»V ORLEANS, XA.
OKLAHOMA CITy, OKLA.
.TULSA, OKLA.
•

H.:.

1.

ORPHEVM
ORPHEUH
ORPHEUM PALACE.

.BOSTON, MASS.
.COlinHBtJS,

. ,

EEITH-ALBEE PAI<ACE.....
B. V. KEITH F0BDHA3I
KEITH-ALBEE PALACE

We covered the

Radio picture, "Street Girl,"
and the comprehensive campaign instituted by R-K-0
almost shook Billy Penn on

AKRON, OHIO

KEITH- ALBEE PAI-ACE

.

..CHICAGO, ILL.

RICHMOND, VA.
.MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HOUSE..-. ...... .;......>.S1'> LOUIS, MO.
.L.KANfeAS CITY, MO..
.y,

O^AKD ;OPERA

,

;/',.•
FOR COMPLEtk INFORMATION WR^TE OR WIRE:
WlTTENMEllER MACHINERY CO.,
MAI5J'

STREET

•

.

.

^

HAIL

850 North Spaulding Avenue

tHICAGQi
Wittenmeier
Its

REAL MEN /

(DAVE LODGE)

D U W CO
I

Theatrical Electrical IEquipment

„31S-317 West

H.eW

..

RtOlM^.-TH-TliB

and Supplies

"Everything Electrical for the Theatre"

47th..Street^.

Phones Penha. 2459-1590

'A

New

HAROLD WILLIAMS

GUS DURKIN

LODGE POSTER HDVERmiNIi CO.

Street,

York, N. Y.

Executives and Personnel
They're

ILLINbliS

EASTERN OFFICE:
Machinery Co., 30 Church

£'NTeRT3\.IN.MeNT

NEW YORK

WORLD

ERLANGER'S THEATRES
PI
kl

>
0
m

THE
111

Booking Quality Attractions

in the

Theatres of Quality in all the Principal Cities of the United States

—

and J^^

-

111

Address all communications

A. L.

PI

ERL ANGER
a'

"

New Amsterdam

Theatre

214 West 42nd Street
Ill

New

York, N. Y.

ERLANGER'S THEATRES

>

Wednesday, January

1930

8,

COMPUMENTS TC

R-K-O
FROM

IllG
ESTABLISHED 1842
"America's foremost theatrical supply house to the stage
and screen, with eighty-eight years of service as a
background."

ORIGINATORS OF NOVELTIES IN

STAGE DRAPERY FABRICS
SCENIC FABRICS
AND ACCESSORIES
FABRICS
COSTUME
RHINESTONE NOVELTIES
THEA TRICAL TRIMMINGS
OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

NEW
142
LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO
203 North

728 South Hill
Street'

Wabash

'

•

Avenue

PHONE LONGACRE

YOBIi
W«»t 44tK St.
PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON

DETROIT

Fox Building
16th and Market Streets

126 Bedford
Street

835 Washington Boulevard
Building

401

7586

FRAnklin 4765
CENtral

In emergency cases only

6808

EUClid 1636

call

144 \WBSt 49* ^ Street-

New "Vforlo

CONGRATULATIONS TO RADIO PICTURES
AND R-K-0 THEATRES
FIRST ANNIVERSARY

ON THEIR

Christian

FRANK L.
MASTERSON

P.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

COMPLIMENTS

for whatever
feel proud of our association
in
contribution it was our privilege to render

We

service.

5^ -f.

uJi£^^
Pres.

A REAL HOME
is remarkable for ^the
quiet and homelike atmosphere of its lobby.
There is none of the hustle and chatter so
The
usual to the large metropolitan hotel.
Bismarck is within a few steps of all theThe New Palace Theatre is located
js.

Pascheii

and CONTRACTOR

The New Bismarck

Building

Commissioner

our building.

SPECIAL THEATRICAL
RATES:
Single Room and Bath—
$21 .00 week.
Double Room and Bath—
$30.00 week.

CHICAGO

111

W. Washington

CHICAGO,

Street

ILL.

Attractive Scenic

and

Decorative Specialists

OTEL

RANDOLPH

I

AT LAJ'AUE

CHICAGO

CRANEM-6-M
LORD BYRON OF

Management
SELZNICK,

MYRON

IHE

Play and Dialogue

Hbllywoodf Cal.

Talking Picture Continuity and Dialogue

SONGWRITER"

Inc.

DIRECTING FOR

"ILLUSION"
"DANGEROUS CURVES"
"THE HUMMING BIRD"
"CHILDREN"

"FOUR FEATHERS"

Management

MYRON

SELZNICK,

Inc.,

Hollywood,

Calif.

FRED SCOTT

M AL SI

C LAI R

"GRAND PARADE"

PATHE STUDIOS
Productions

Mahaaement

FRANK JOYCE- MYRON SELZNICK,

Ltd.

Hollywood, Calif.

1929

'^WELCOME DANGER," Harold Uoyd

«S©E STREET," R.K.O.

ORIGINALS

DIALOGUE

WIGHT PARADE," R.K.O.

PERCY HEATH

Next Release

"MONTANA/'
Management

Paramount-Famous'Lasky

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

FRANK JOYCE-MYRON SELZNICK,
HoIlyWood,

Ltd.

ADAPTATIONS

Calif.

GREETINGS!

Management

MYRON

SELZNICK,

Inc.,

Hollywood,

Calif.

CONTINUITY

Wednesday, January
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IGHT
IN

END

FFERINGS

THE AMUSEMENT FIELD

AND

THE APPLICATION OF SOUND BUSINESS PRINGIPLES
Has Brought SUCCESS!
TO

THE RADIO KEITH-ORPHEUM CORPORATION
II

HRPATTRR SIirCESS BE THEIRS IN YEARS

A MAN

IS

1

ONLY WORTH AS MUCH AS HE CAN DO FOR OTHERS

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

May They Always Do

Bigger and Better Things

FROM

W.

S.

BUTTERFffiLD MICHIGAN THEATRES CO.
W.
E.

S.

C.

BUTTERFIELD,

Pres.

BEATTY, Gen. Mgr.

VARIETY
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Wednesday, January

LEWIS MILESTONE
WESTERN FRONT"

"TWO ARABIAN KNIGHTS"
"THE GARDEN OF EDEN"
"THE RACKET"
"THE BETRAYAL"
Management

MYRON

SELZNICK,

THE BAD ONE
UNITED ARTISTS
SCENARIO

Am

DIALOGUE BY

.

CAREY WILSON
Management
SEtZNICK,

MYRON

Hollywood, Cal.

Inc.

Inc.,

Hollywood,

Calif.

8,

1930

Wednesday, Januaty

8,
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CONGRATULATIONS TO R-K-O

PRESENTING
THE CREAM

CURTIS
REPRESENTATIVE,
1564 Bdway, N. Y.

BERNARD BURKE

ARTHUR PEARLE
Bank

TeL Bryant

Associates

HARRY WARD

of Hollywood Bldg.

JACK CURTIS,

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

3468-9

CABLE ADDRESS) CURTART,

ANNA

BEDRICK,

N. Y.

SECY

JR.

EXCLUSlVELY-R-K-0-CONS€IENTIOUSLY
Jack Pearl, Jame. Barton, Pat Kooney and Marion Bent, Pat
Irving
Wat«»n Si.ter.. Dave Apollon and Co., Henry Santrey and Co.,
Rooney. 3d, Walter Hu.lon. France. William.,
S«a
and
Nellie
Noorman.
Karl
Cavo.
Jimmy
AaronW. Conunander.. Lou Holtz. Georgle Price. Jack Ctemum.
Nattacha
Campbell,
and
MorrU
Conl.y.
J.
Harry
Curti.,
Fo« and Beatrice
Koun., Mr. and Mr.. Jack Nor^orth, Harry
E. Howard. Frank
Ardine, Gallarin! and Sirter. Mar.l..n Montgomery. Jo..
and
McKay
Bergman.
and
Clark
Nattova.
Bricktop., Sully and
Mandel,
Joe
14
and
Wm.
M.Givne,y
Miacahua, Owen
Gaby, Arnold John.on Orch., the DeMarco^
John Hyman,
6 Galeno.. Anna Seymour, Ro« Perfect, Mercede.,
Ginger,
and
Stanley
Aldrich.
T.
Cha..
Thoma.,
Gang. Vemt.
and
Davi.
Benny
Gould.
Rita
Michon,
and Pete,
Buddy Doyle and Peggy Hoover, Shaw and Ue, Joe
Fant, ,Co«.a
and
Lytell
Co..
and
Henning
Pat
Gla»n.
and Dum., Billy
Gould. Jo.eph Regan, Lillian Shaw. Pollack
and Wynn,
Roger,
Pet.,
Emmy'.
Carlton
Sarah,
and
Capp.. McLelUn
.nd Verdi, 4 Came«n., Young China, Kendall
Bro,., Ida May Chadwick
Cait.
Newell,
El«
and
Billy
Chiquita,
H Groh, Marguerite and Gill, Paula, Paquita and
Boganny
Kerr and En.lgn. Kerr and We.ton Revue, Wi„.low 4,
Ed. Sheriff Co.. Le. Gelli., Bob Nel«.n,
Co..
and
Florence, Saranoff and
and
Farnell
Grant,
and
E.mond
Evelyn.
and
Pro.per and Maret, Harry DeW. Jerome
Clayton, J«cl««n -nd Durante.

Blo«om

Seeley,

Wm

Troupe,

Hollywood Revue.
O'Rourke. Jbne. and Rae, N. T. G.

WHAT AN ARRAY
II
1

OF TALENT!

VARIETY

Wednesday, January

8,

SEASON*S CREWriNGS

UGHTNER
WARNER BROS
'THE GOLD DIGGERS OF BROADWAY"
"SHOW OF SHOWS"
"SHE COULDNT SAY NO"

"HOLD EVERYTHING"
Personal Direction
.

HARRY BESTRY

1930

Wednesday, January

VARIETY

1930

8,
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R-K-0 J91illne)

(Reproauctlon

The Super Showman and Orchestra

WITH

BENNY

FIELDS

Commanding His
'

At

SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE

the Music Boxes

CH AS, BOURNE

BOB HAMILL

and

A

Crack Squad of Musicians,
Singers and Dancers

Guardian—JACK CURTIS

Guardian—JACK CURTIS

i

SEASON'S GREETmGS

OWEN Mc

Direction: BERNARD BURKE
Guardian--JACK CURTIS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GREETiNGS TO ALL

WILLIAM

and

JOE

MANDEL
THE

Personal Direction

Ventriloquist

BERNARD BURKE

-

Guardian—JACK CURTIS

Guardian—JACK CURTIS
,7

International Star of

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Dance

FROM

with
Assisted

by

NICHOLAS DAKS
BOGDAN

and

LOUIS LOCKETT,

GEORGE GANJOU

L.

W

>.W

s

Mf
&

<
.

Opening Jan. 15— Interstate Time—Thanks

EDDIE St'aN LEY

Musical Director

Guardian—JACK CURTIS

I

EDDIE STANLEY
and "GINGER"

^

Direction

S^"*

LN'

ARTIE PEARCE

Doing M. C. on

.

to

:

i'

CHAS. FREEMAN;

All Interstate Bills

JACK CURTIS AGENCY

feN.TeRmilNlM£NT

WORLD

SEASON*S GREETINGS

FRO^

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY
1600

Broadway

NEW YORK
M. E. COMERFORD,

CITY
Telephone Pennsylvania 3S80

President

BUD IRWIN,

BookinfiT

Manager

Wednesday, January

8,

VARIETY

1930

WELL

WELL

WELL
Advertising Again

Wh^h

DOUGH

Will

We

Stop?

DOUGH

DOUGH
Going Again

When

Will

We

Stop?

BILLS

BILLS

BILLS

Coming Again

When

Will

We

Pay?

^'CHORUS"

NEVER

NEVER

NEVER

(SUE US)

JIMMY

EDDIE

LOU

ALSO
WEEK OF JANUARY

Appearing Nightly at the

LES AMBASSADEURS
Broadway

at 50th Street,

11

AT "OUR OLD HOME"
R,K.O. PALACE
NEW YORK

New York

Atop the Winter Garden

AND LATER ON

"THE RIVER INN"
A Paramount Picture

SEASON^S GREETINGS
Jest far a lMu0t
WARNING
UPS TO HIM" AND "CAN BROADWAY DO WITHARE
OUT ME?" COLUMBIA RECORD NO. 1860-D, ANYRESTRICTED AND COPYRIGHTED NUMBERS.
ONE USING THEM WILL BE PROSECUTED UNDER
THE COPYRIGHT LAWS.
"I

LEO FITZGERALD

JACK CURTIS

For Productions

For Vaudeville

NfW

.REGIMe

I'M

Ttit

JACK HARVEY
Our Secretary

tNTeRTAl.NMtNT

for

Abuse

1

Wednesday, January

VARIETY
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Season's Greetings

"SKOLL!"
from

LEO McCAREY
Who

Direcled ''THE

SOPHOM

Now Directing "LETS GO NATIVF"
a Musical Extravaganza,

iFor

PARAMOUNT

ANGELS

n

HOWARD HUGHES
MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR AIR SPECTACLE

OPENING SOON ON BROADWAY
WITH

Greetings to

My Many

100

PER CENT DIALOG AND SOUND

Friends in Omaha, Cleveland, Columbus, Detroit, Washington and

New

York

AL EVANS
MASTER OF STAGE BANDS
And
Permanent Address:

i

Presentation Ejitertainmeiit

LOEWS,

Inc.,

1540 Broadway,

NEW YORK

WALDEMAR YOUNG
Adaptation'^Continuity'"Didlogue
tor
.

Management
SELZNICK,

MYRON

Hollywood,

Calif.

FIRST NATIONALS "SALLY^^

JOHN
Inc.

V. A.

WEAVER

ADAPtATIOi^S

AND DIALOGUE FOR PARAMOUNT

Wednesday, January

8»

VARIETY
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ne

to

WATSaN SISTERS
FANNY

and KITTY

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
Booked

Solid

JACK CURTIS,

R-K-O

4

Guardian

Sl\ G ALENOS
WORLD FAMOUS ACROBATIC WONDERS
JACK CURTIS,

R^K-O

Return to VaudeviDe After 8 Years

BOOKED SOLID

WiA

ANK GA

E

Guardian

V
JACK CURTIS,

R-K-O

HOUDAY GREETINGS TO ALL MY

Guardian

FRIENDS

AVE APOLLON
PeraeiwI Direction

JACK CURTIS,

BERNARD BURKE

A

Musical

CHAS. T.

ODETTE,

ALDKICH
DIFFERENT?

CHARLES

ENTIRELY!

anil
^'2

JACK CURTIS,

Comedy Episode

Guardian

MlAd4

Fools and a Fiddle"

Guardian

JOE MAV
and DOTTY
Happy New Year to

All of the Profession

JACK CURTIS,

Guardian

IfAit^CUjFttlS^

'A

N.£W |l€GIM€

IN

X-He

£HT£RmiNlvieNT

WORLD

VAR

192

I
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"iTUTHe'JOUMJBV*^

EVENING STANDARD.-"IIAS NEVER BEEN SURPASSED'ON
THE SCREEN. A TRIUMPH"
DAILY IIIIIRBOR.-"IT IS A TRIUMPH, AN ARTISTIC iffil
COMMERClAl SUCCEm"
DAILY NEWS. -"•A MSTERPIECE OF SCREEN ART.

k

DAILY MAIL-'' IS IMPRESSIVE AND DEEPLY INTERESTIN
featuring

DAILY TELEGRAPH-'' MOST IMPRESSIVE.

SUNDAY EXPRESS.-" A VERY GREAT

TKe BEST
STARS

" the LEGIT

FILM.

DAILY CHRONICLE.— THE GREATEST TALKING PICTURE OF

TREMENDOUS ACHIEVEMENT "

«nd SCREEN

THE YEAR.

MORNING POST.—"AS A SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION UNDOUBTEDLY A BRITISH
TRIUMPH.
NEWS OF THE WORLD.— " A MASTERLY PORTRAYAL OF STARK TRAGEDY.''
SUNDAY PICTORIAL.-" RISES DEFINITELY TO THE HEIGHTS OF tPIC DRAMA
REYNOLDS.—" BRILLIANT, UNFORGETABLE-ONE OF THE GREATEST OF THE TALKIES.**
SUNDAY REFEREE.— " MAGNIFICENT. A GENUInE MOTION
-'

mm.

—

PICTURE MASTERPIECE.

KINE.^ "raE BEST SOUNDS REPRODUCTION YET
ACHIEVED, EITHER HERE OR IN AMERICA'%
CINEMA.—" AMAllNG-SUPERB-FLAWLESS !
DAILY FILM RENTER.— " DESTINED TO CREATE A GREAT
SENSATION.''

IT'S

WHATACASP.!
Made

WHAT A PRESS!!!

at Elstree

lOHBON

A BRITISH INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
m

Wednesday, January

8,
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BILLY
JACKSON
InteDigent

Representation

QUKXACnON
BRYANT
RESULTS

1753-1226

r

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
With

RADIO-KEITH

Broadway
NEW YORK

i
.

Suit*

.

—911—

and

AFFILIATED CIRCUITS
CLIFFORD

WAYNE

SIX

1

— WIRE—WRITE

OR PHONE —

€ N TCRTAl N M€ NT'

VVORl:D.

SEASON'S QREETINQS

OM PATRICOLA
"Fox Featured Player

SEASON'S GREETINGS

RALPH
Supervisor

Trick^^^a

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GILBERT
Fo« Featupeil Placer

LIPSCHULTZ
Musical Director and in Charge of Synchronization

FOX MOVIETONE

STUDIO, CALIFORNIA

Sincerest Appreciation to Wirifield Sheehan, Sol Wurtzel,

Ben Jacksen and Keith Weeks

SEASON'S GREETANGS

SHARO
FOX

Featured Player

Seasons Qreetings

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FOX FEATURED PLAYER

a/

R K O'S f fRST

We Have

Been

MI LfSTONE

S£ARCHING
FINDING
El Brendei

DEVELOPING
PRESENTING
BOOKING

and Flo Bert

The Dooleys—

MARKETING
VAUDEVILLE HEADLIieS
Gordon

FOR

BiDy
Olsen and Johnson
Pressler and IQaiss
Where

others waited for acts to come
we went everywhere
anywhere to procure new entertaimnent material to sustain tte
mstitution of vaudeville.
Where some of the boys may

Clifton

disheartened, our loyalty to vaudeville (and that
inspures us to continue this missionary work.

Lee Gail Ensemble

and De Rex

be

WeVe Looking

for

means R-K-O)

UNDEVELOPED COMICS
INEXPERIENCED
INGENUES

UNKNOWN
PRIMA DONNAS
// there*s

ounce of ttdenf.

you have ambition xxnd

Miss BiDee

R^ay

Keller Sisters

Vaughn Comfort

Coogan and Casey

guts,

And a

hundred other comedy acta

We Want You to Join This list

H.

& Lynch

Yvette Ri^el

one chance in a thouscmd.

If there^s cat

If

Brooks and Rush

BART Mc HUGH
II S. 16th Street,

PHILADELPHL\

RITTENHOUSE

1734

—^JIMMY JONES,

Production Department

Director

"NEWS OF THE WORLD,"

Oct. 6

AMERICAN STAR ON THE
RIGHT WAY TO DO IT
"Again we have to hand the
flowers to America,
Nine people
out of every ten who were at
memorable iQrst night of the hew

l)omlnlon Theatre In Tottenham
Court road will probably agree thit
outstanding personality was a
.little lady from the United
States.
Whose name Is Miss Ada May. She
took the honors every time, which Is
Jio disparagement of the
performance of Mr. Leslie Hensoh,
}^°^
Henson
mn \^Jn
^V^.^^
8o
well that
the familiarity has
tendency to discount his comic bril-a
liance.
Miss May, on the other
1»* «8 unprepared for her
Jtt,'
everybody simply raved
alt?,*
new Emma Halg/ Physir^n^"^^*^^
cally
there Is not much of Miss
Is aJi flre and grace
and

"DAILY NEWS"
Oct.

4

GREAT TRIUMPH FOR

ADA MAY

nating

Ada May:. .Ai-'i'*«^«^^jj
GIFTED .cTRESS

'Follow Through,
ing for her

iB^WOi^^ see«riirinal comledl-

.

.

.

to xn
^igt apenjoyed ourselves
^ftcd
London^
•seldoxn has BO
of
peaxed
the triumpl^

^

and^
.
thuslam tor
^ dances
»er
jjenson or
"Every one ol

personality.

*"ows how to be funny, too,
In 'o®!®
na other musical comedy
Jnt^t
5*^ discovered, and she has
^^^^^f
cultivated a most Ingenious
style of
delivering her humor."
^

"MISS Ada MayLondon^^^
comedienne new to
sneriv

o-S,,^S^

"

"THE MORNING

POST^'

a. real success,

Oct. 4, 1929

%esB. did every tWlJfoughly enjoying

A NEW SbUBREttE
ADA MAY'S TRIUMPH

NEW PLAY

IN
"ADA

'FOLLOW THROUGH" AT
THE DOMINION
,

.

managers'"

little

t oday."

that anyone would have
thought would have been completely
lost upon so huge a stage.
figure

.

A GOLDEN-CURLED IMP ^

of her physically, but
is Is sheer geplus. Miss
the cleverest newcomer to
1 have seen for
stage
the London
a long time."
'
Is

"SUNDAY GRAPHIC"
October

1929

A vivacious little
Ba.lt In our stew.
wench, built apparently of whalebone."

all,

"EVENING NEWS"
A THISTLEDOWN DANCER
"But to me the most enjoyable

feature of the evening was Miss
Ada May, yet another soubrette
from America.
"She dances like a bit of thistledown gone mad, looks adorable,
and, in short, has the sort of way
with her which grabs you by the
throat and makes you want to buy
a megaphone and tell all London

"DAILY SKETCH"
''One of the real successes of the
night was Ada May."

"THE PEOPLE," 6/10/29
ADA MAY'S SUCCESS

about her through

"A newcomer from America, Ada
May, made a big and deserved perhumor and can dance

"SUNDAY NEWS,"

6/10/29

"Miss Ada
to

ball; she utters the dullest
lines in such a tone of guileless in-

a rubber

fancy that they sound funny; ^she
looks full of unutterable mischief.

her,

the

other

"SUNDAY OBSERVER"
deed;

Dominion
laugh at Leslie! Henson; we found
ourselves applauding Ada May, the
She has
little American, Instead.
by far the best part In 'Follow
Through,' and she makes the most
of it. She dances and tumbles like
the

"Compared with

.

soon And out

stars were rather pale lu minaries."

divinely.

ADA MAY MAKES GOOD

It.

"All London will
for Itself, I predict.
:

sonal success, for she Is a bright
little thing who possesses a sense^

to

6,

was Ada May, however, who
put the cream In our coffee and the ^

extremely funny, with a vein of
^
humor quite her own.
^ 1"Hers were the triumphs of the
She even put Into the
evening.
shade Mr. Leslie Henson, who was
her opposite number."

"We went

Is

"It

"ThiB redeeming features of the
entertainment are Miss Ada May,
Who Is very small and slim, very

above

much

not

what there

May

OF THE EVENING

of

.

"AH London should see Miss Ada
May, the little American soubrette
new musical comedy. •Follow
Through,' with which the Dominion theatre opened Its doors. There

NEW THEATRE OPENED
ADA MAY THE TRIUMPH
graceful, and,

•

•

In the

lerent.*"

and

•

"SUNDAY CHRONICLE/' 6/10/29
CLEVER NEWCOMER

"She IS'ilke -no other soubrette as
yet sent us-:-a golden-curled little
Imp of a creature with a 'baby'
*
chirp that we have had before, but
with a faunllke grace of movement,
an easy virtuosity In eccentric
dancing, and a faculty, of doing'
what she liked with the audience
that makes her 'something dif-

agile

'

"

^tije
"The first good thing was
manifest virtuosity^^ "^^-^^^ Tou
comedienne. Miss Ada May.
^''^o^'*®"
are to Imagine a bit of
at ell.
Sina/ the size of nothing overalls
Juirld in a pair of those
for
which Kate Greenway ordained
boilerher little boys and which aJfect
scrapers and Jackie Coogan

'

welcome to a

-

"SUNDAY TIMES"

-

Its

from

oi her diminutive
^?5^S'
xnakes the niostjsan "dance x
the rest
ptersonality and

'baby-

paradoxical way that
things have the greatest thing that
happened last night at the opening
or Tiondon's largest theatre' was
the arrival of a tiny wisp of genius.
"Thli3 was Miss Ada May, the little American sptibrette, who shares
with Mr. Leslie Henson the honors
of 'Follow Through,' the American
musical comedy with which the
new Dominion theatre In St. Giles'
Circus Opened its doors to an audi-,
ence which seemed to include every
distinguished playgoer London can
boast of at the moment.
"The wonders of the theatre Ittelf have been already described
but the chief wonder of all was still
to iBee that vast azure auditorium

thundering

boju»^^^^
MAY^he
co^^a^^^^^^

show were e^ny

a

May

gay,

is

a charmer in-

be-trousered

cutle,

with All the tricks of the trade at
her heels, and tin irresistible perAnd she with her kick,
sonality.
and he with his tic, were perfect
To her stock of unique
partners.
grimaces he has adcled yet another,
less a grimace, perhaps, than the
whole of the Bateman gamut; a
glad eye carried to Its awful conMiss May is a discovery
clusion.
who should be seen,"

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW^ YEAR TO ALL MY^ERie^^

MAY

LW^dnesday, Jamiatj

9,

1930

^ in

grown
master

yAsIB

!i;

T

197

one

V-.*

«

'

••••

the mighty wings of

My I

showmen.

and soar to
height s of prosperity

.l^f"

.

•

Pi ci u res

4»

*

rporation
-

V

•

• •

-
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.

A.

BRADY,

Jr.,

Wednesday, January

1930

and DWIGHT DEERE WIMAN

DORIS

Present
(In Association with

Tom

Weatherly)

ANDERSON

'THE LITTLE SHOW
An

8,

Intimate Musical Revue

IfOLF OF WALL STREEF

•

with

Original Screen Play

CLIFTON WEBB

and Dialogue

"CHARING SINNERS"

and

Screen Play and Interpolated Dialogu^

FRED ALLEN

lURRIAGE PLAYOtOUNir

NOW

Adaptation and Dialogue

PLAYING-^THE MUSIC BOX

V

iN PREPARATION

IHE HUMMING

JANE COWL
In a

Hew American Comedy

S

GUY STANDING

NOW PLAYING—BOOTH THEATRE
IN

PREPARATION

Something Quite

Mad

PARAMOUNT

m

'JENNY'
With

BDtir

Adaptation and Dialogue

TOM
BARRY
AUTHOR

Entitled

JOHN McCORMACK'S

'MRS. COOK'S TOUR'
With

First Talking

and Singing Picture

FOR

MARY BOLAND

WnUAM
Second Edition of 'The

little

Show"

FOX

HOLLYWOOD

I

GREETINGS

LEO FORBSTEIN
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

w

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
FIRST NATIONAL

SEASON*S GREETINGS

UL.DE]RICO
MARCEILiL
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

PUBLIX-BALABAN AND KATZ THEATRES

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Wednesday, January

VARIETY

8, ^1930
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MIRACLC

fIRST

S

3&

S.vcC'

Vv^

jfe>.\w

BRYANT

BRYANT

8944

8944

PICTUBtS

ROGER E. MURREL
THE PLAYHOUSE
137 West 48th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

THE PERT PERSONALITY

*The Palm Beach

Booking Exclusively with

in

"VARIETY"

RUTH

R'K-O Theairea
and affiliated ci r-

with

now

8iSt

BINGBR, HEXiEN HARTI^, ALDONA ORVSHAS, FBAISTKIB
TICK, BAE yVtSSi, MABIB WOBREI,, BOBBIB AIXAB, HDLDA

RtTH

ELHABDT. BHEA PABK, MADALTN OBEBN, CEH. HOTAUNO

• position

in

week of 'January eleventh^ care Max Richards,

-We

tt

•162

will

North

of acts

be

which

Chicaao

in

State

street.

CHAMP AND

"BILLY

LE PAUL'

A PECULIAR BURLETTA

AMERICA'S FOREMOST EXPONENT OF

IN 3 SCENES

CARD MANIPULATION

IN

in "666

CO,"

SYCAMORE"

A BHBIEKINO COMEDY BUBLSSQUB

PREPARATION FOR EARLY PRODUCTION

"IMPRESSIONS"
A COMEDY SINGING AND DANCING NOVELTY

"STEP LIVELY"
A MOST MODERN

WABDELI, and LA COSTB, JIMMY WHITJB

with

number

repreGent • limited

to

do not conflict with'^those already on our books.

"THE TOREADOR"

SINGER, conducting

'BIJrVBN BNTBRTAIKENO JOSSBS

cuits.

KBRKOT DART, ONA CBAWrOiftD, WnX BENZ, YIOlBT
TBIGCS, MARION XTNCH. HARBT BICHABDB V

W«

Girls*

Wish

"THE NO-A-COUNt COUNT"
A VARIETY BRAINSTORM

REVUE

to connect with reputable

European Agency.

References Ekchanged.

i

WE TAKE GREAT PLEASURE

ANNOUNCING THAT

Jack Hart

i

NOW

IS

i

I

IN

ASSOCIATED WITH US AND WILL BE GLAD TO INTERVIEW ACTS DESIRING FIRST CLASS
REPRESENTATION.

TVe have served
theatres through
oat the couiiti7>

JOINTHENAVY
and

clrcolta

—

MtTHE

for

WorldtVao

TheU.6.NA>
OurNailanatltaumtu
1

BANNERS

and
for Effective Theatrical

Purpoaes

We

ACME

R-K-O

H.

•

neaa principles; dedicated
the sligrhtest deviation.

—
t6

those

TRIANGLE POSTER

same

&

principals, without

"Printlnsr Service—rAll Tlirfle

6CBBBN AKNODMCEMSNTS

I

N'EW

Of Every Deacrlptlon

1866

M AN U FACTU RERS OF M AN LA AN D SISAL
"R-K-O" KNOWS—ASK THEM
New York

New York

HARMONY ART AND NOVELTY
12

and

Words Imply"

CATING ROPE WORKS

St.,

1540 Broadway

:

Bryant 2325-2317

Phone BaroUy 42«S

R€GIM£v

CO.

EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK
PHONE spBmo mlB

TRAILERS

PHILADELHPHIA

t« CortUndt

special ceiebrationa
stock Pennants Always Available

FROHMAN

PRINTING CO.

147-49-51 N. Tenth St.

ESTABLISHED

FILM CO

have aupplied the R-K-O Theatrea for
thanksQiving, Xmas, New YeaKa and all their

Write for Ust of Sketches and Prices

For whom we handled two exploitation accesaorleB, conceived
br their National Exploitation Department. Our respects to
the newest theatre circuit an organization based on bual-

A.

R-K-O

been cor contact
with

Best Bets}

-

PENNANTS

bnt th«
years
greatest business
experience has

•DECK'
me

and Inde-

pendents,

Best Wishes to

INj

KRAMER PIANO

CO.

made
Uprights, Kewpie Grands and
Electric Ileproduc$.T9
Decorated Lacquer Finishes and. Fancy Woods

OlTers the Iare«st variety of the smallest Pianos

Baby

In
Bold on convenient terms. Rentals
Quick service

264

XVBST 41TH STBBBT.

Between Broadway and 48tb

'S.Ni&eRTAINMI

I

and

tunings.

NBW YOBK,

Street.

N. Y.

Phobe 3178 Cblckerlnr

WOM.D

VARIETY

8,

1930

Greetings

Season'*s
" The

Wcdneeday, January

Pennant Winning Battery of Sang

ImmT

GUS

VAN rSCHENCK
IVIETRO-GOLDWYN

CULVER

MAYER
Direction

LEO MORRISON,

CITY, CAL.

Hollywood, Cal.

Greetings!

Clifford

Herbert ^tothart

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAVER

1

JOHN MEEHAN
DIRECTOR

He

"Gentlemen of the Press"
Now Under

Contract lo

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

lady lies'

fIRST

MIRAGLf MILfSTONf
ACTS UNDER DIRECTION OF

M.

H.—

ROSE & ^^ANWARINt —
'

NICK AGNETA and JOE REIDER,

N. E.

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

Associates

BASIL

BILLY

HELENA

AND

AND
MOURINE

EDNA

"BUT

NANCY GREY

PATSY WYNNE

CHARLIE

HARRY RUSKIN

IN

"THE WEDDING STRUT"

Joe Laurie,
PINT-SIZE

—

ALICE WRIGHT

ART?*'

BY

THE

WITH

and

IS rr

STEPPING
RIGHT

Jr.

5 Lelands

ALONG

SeaMon'a CreetingB to

COMEDIAN

R'K'O

A

Brighter

New

Year

to

All

JARVIS AND HARRISON
WITH

SONNY JARVIS
IN

"ELEVATED LOVE"
By

V

WES FRAZER

Ted and Teddy

HENRYJ.KEILY
"Chili

A Few Laughs

Jim Jam Jems

BickneD

Greetingajo R-K-O

Con Carne"
"CLAY"

JACK

Dugan
.1

TERRY
and

The

Parker

America's Guests

Wish R-K'O Holiday Greetings

Record Boys
Sea»on*B Greetingt to

FRANK KAMPLAIN
ARTHUR UTTRY

R-K'O

THE BLUE RIDGE RAMBLERS
SEND THE SEASON'S GREETINGS TO
~

^

'

"r--k:-o^

^

~

^"''^

L H.
I^e«; and

HERK
ten;

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

______

Mgrr^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^^^

723 Seventh Avenue

NEW

[YPRIC

Wednesday, January

8,

1930

ACTS UNDER DIRECTION

NICKAGNETA.,„,.OE REIDEH»«.,.U*

PALACE

OF,

THEATM

BU.tDINO,

NEW VORK

CITY

THE ORIGINAL

WALTER
DARE
BOOKED SOLID
FOR R K-0

of Jesters"
WUhing a Happy New
Year

Personal Direction of

to atl his friends
in the profession.

Direction of

ROSE

& MANWARmc

HARRY

NICK AG N ETA

CARDIFF and WAL
in Their

NICK ACNETA

HAAS BROS.

New Act by DAN JA^ISBKtTK

Fob

"DIVORCE"

m Fnre Hnkory Wks

GREETINGS

"LET'S

GO"

and SEAL
IN

VERSATILITY

TOURING R-K-O CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

MARJORIE HALLICK
and

HARZELLAS
BIRD

WITH

JIMMY MULROE

Direction:

HOW

ROSE

HIGH

& MAN WARING
IS

UP?

MOSS and FRYE
INTERNATIONAL FAVORITES

DAVE DUNN

nt

NEW OLD SAYINGS

& PEPPY

NGAIRE, TOINTON

REVUETTE UNIQUE

LOUIS and

NOVttTY CLINTONS

CHERIE

THE MASTER JUMPER

WILUAM MILLER
AND
JUNE MITCHELL

CROCKEn
BEEHEE
and

THE BICKFORD FAMILY
in Their

RDBYATTE

1930 Version of

SONCSTi»SandTM
4

KENTUCKY
MOUNTAINEERS
FATHER and FIVE SONS

DIFFERENT

.

Bringing direct from the Kentucky Hills the
old-time music, songs and comedy
Headlining R-K-O Circuit

VARIETY

m

Wednesday, January

8,

"OLD SWEETHEARTS"

ALL ECCENTRIC

GEORGEBUM
THE

BRUMMEL

IN

^*LOVE CRAZE'^
MATT KENNEDY

Written by

ALEENE

AND
WHAT

IN\

WILL WILLIAM TELL?"

CAROLINE SCOVILLE
IN

"HER WEDDING
Written by

FRED

HAGAN

DRESS^'

MATT KENNEDY

AND

MARSH

IN

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH"

AND

JACK

REVUE

SALLY
with

Jack—TRACY and VINE^Uta

HARRY ROGERS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES* INC
West 47th ^reetr New York
Vice-President,
~

JACK DAVIES
Wanted-

—Original

Secretary,

Comedy

Scripts for Talking Shorts.

HELEN COLLINS

(Musical and Farce.)

4!v1€NT

WORLD

1930

r

tV^tdnesday, January

8,

VARIETY

1930
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MIRACLE MILCSTONe
HARRY ROGERS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES, ic
America s Foremost Producer of Standard YaudeviDe Attractions
a
IN

"RESOLUTIONS"
SENSATIONAL Hit KEITH'S PALACE,

NEW

YORK, THIS

WEEK

AND BOYS

ALWAYS A HFT
y

And HIS ALL GIRL REVUE
THE PEER OF ALL UNITS

wu

.

And HIS CHINESE SHOW BOAT
MISS JUE SU TAI

with

Staged by

HOOPER

EDDIE GARDNER

GATCHETT

AND
IN

'THE ROOKIE"

IN

"TELEGRAM FOR JOHN SMITH"
with

SIDNEY and PEGGY PAGE

JIMMY ALLARD
IN

"JOURNEY'S ENiy
Written by BILLY

HOUSE

CURLEY BURNS
IN

"CHICAGO"
with

MORRIS QUIN LEVAN
Written by BILLY

and JIM BLAINE

HOUSE

I

IN

"OH PHBL"

HARRY ROGERS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES,
Vice-President,

JACK DAVIES
Wanted

NSW

—Original

fieGiMt

Secretary,

Comedy

IN

Scripts for Talking Shorts.

Xti:i

INC.

HELEN COLLINS

(Musical or Farbe.)

ENTeRTA!NM€NT

WORLD

VAR

jeoe

I

Wednesday, January

ETY

1930

8,

Cordial Gteetings to
FROM

JULIA FAYE

!

13

Goldwyii'

With^

MARION DAVIES

B.

DE MILLE'S

and

"MADAME

CECIL

in

"NOT SO DUMB"

IITE"

LOUIS
Now

-

MANN
Starring in

G-

Productions
Direction

WILUAM MORRIS

B I SEASON'S GREETINGS

WILLIAM

ii

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY EVERYWHE/iE
from

GUS E
"Hollywood Revue"

Many

Second Year With Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer
RECORD FOR 1929
Many Song Hits
Many New

Discovered

Short Colortone Revues

Stars

MRS. PAUL GERARD SMITH
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.
would be home with you for the holidays*
ril see you in the early Springs
They're keeping me busy down here. Happy New Year
I

How

hoped

I

are the Kids?

to ever>^body.

Paul Gerard Smith.

Adaptation and Screen Play

Orioinal and Screen Play

"PEACOCK ALLEY"

"PAINTED FACES"

A

Mae Murray Production
Screen Play and Dialog

Screen Adaptation

"RESURRECTION"

"ZEPPELIN"

FRANCES HYLAND
NOW

WRITING

AN ORIGINAL STORY AND DIALOG FOR MAE MURRAY'S NEXT STARRING PRODUCTION

HOLLYWOOD, CAUF.

TIFFANY PRODUCTIONS

GREETINGS

MICHAEL CURTIZ
DIRECTOR

WARNER

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND"

BROS. VITAPHONE PRODUCTIONS

THE RIGHT BED

First National

"SPRING

»»

Vitaphone Productions, Burbank,

IS

HERE"

^TAITHFUL'»»

Calif.

SEASON'S GREETiNGSt

"SPEAKEASV*
FOX

STUART

EKWIN

"SWEETIE"

THIS THING CALLED LOVE"

PARAMOUNT

PATHE

•MEN WITHOUT WOMEN"
FOX

¥ RST

M LeSTONe—

M'rRAC Li

i

1

GREETINGS—R-K-O

BILLSBURY

H.

CHAS. HART,

State-Lake Bldg.

BERT

Associate
^

-

GERTRUDE

ALLEN RENO

- RAISTON
"SOMETHING

in

(CHICAGO

The Master

FX)R NOTHING'^

of

BOOKED SOLID ON THE
Represented by

JOHN

H.

*

R-K-O

.

Master of Ceremonies

BILLSBURY

Direction

JOHN

H.

N
BILLSBURY

Successfidljr Presenting

Direction

JOHN

H.

CO

BILLSBURY

MAX—

A dishnoive
IHusionistic Noyelty

—JACK

AXEL CHRISTENSEN

TROUT

and HEFF
''TWO BLACK SPASMS"

GREETINGS R-K-0

Direction

JOHN

H.

•

Character Pianologist

Now

BILLSBURY

CHAS. HART'S

E.

KRAZY KATZ

PAUL BUGA
With EUGENE TULLY, CHAS. MARIANO, MAD ALDRICH, BILLY
DEBOID, FRED WEEKS and CHAS. CARMEN.
Direction JOHN H. BILLSBURY

WGN

Featured on Radio Station

HARRISON

T.

JONES

CUnON AND LEONARD

Mgr.

BOOKED SOLID THANKS TO

"International Comedians'*
Thanks

to

R-K-O-^Let's Co!

Direction

JACK HANLEY
JOHN

Men

H.

BILLSBURY

BOOKED SOLID

R-K-O

THANKS TO

''What Well'Dressed

JOHN

R-K-O

HARVEY

Should Wear^^

The Glass of Fashion

H. BILLSBURY, Representative

Direction

JOHN

H.

BILLSBURY

GREETINGS-^R-K-O

JOHN

BILLSBURY

H.

State-Lake Bldg.
NOTE:— My

associate,

CHARLES HART, now

in

-

New York
lol

•A

N£W

R£Gllvl£

IN

-

-

CHICAGO

reviewina acts for immediate booking.
'West St., New York

T-He

See him

now

at

Meyer Golden

eNTCRTAlNMeNT

Office

WORLD

3 Progressive Fox Units
Under the Supervbion of

JOE LEO

MetropoUtan Playhouses
16ID

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WILLIAM BRANDT,

an

General Manager

Midwesco Theatres
308

SIXTH STREET, HlLWAilKEE. WIS.

HAROLD J. FITZGERALD, General Manager

Chicago Theatres
SIDNEY MEYER, General Manager

January

8,

VAR

1930

I

ET Y

MILfSTONe

R^K O'S f IRST

WE ARE HAPPY TO

JOIN

THE NUMEROUS WELL WISHiERS
IN CONGRATULATING
R-K-d
ON ITS FIRST ANNIVERSARY.

DAVE GORDON
BEN. A. BOYAR
EDDIE SOBOL
FRANK O'BRIEN

m

VARIETY

Wednesday^ January

8,

1930

THE

BERKOFFS
FRIEDA and GERTRUDE)

(LOUIS,
Just finished with Charles Cochran's

Revue at ^^t^^^
London, and immediately booked to HEADLINE
and after tremendous success there immediately offered further time, but

AT THE LONDON PALLADIUM,
.

unable to accept, owing to previous booking to

TRE,

HAMBOURQ,

engaged

HEADLINE

for the

and then a Publix Tour opening February

to stage the dances.

6,

NEW

opening of the
UFA THEAwhich Unit Louis Berkoff has been

for

V

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO:—
Jack PartingtonV William Morris

Office,

Fosters'

Agency, London.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

HELEN

HETTY KING

Kii^S

EXTENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS
Spending Christmas in England, and Looking Forward
with Great Pleasure to Her Return Visit to America
^1

DEZSO
RETTER
Man Who
With Himsc
Wrestles

le

Returned to England After Three Years* Absenc^^

Opened Palladium December

AND HOLBORN

2, and Immediately Booked FIVE RETURN DATES AT PALLADIUM
EMPIRE, DOUBLING COCHRAN'S REVUE, ''DOWN WITH DORA"

American Representatives:

WILLIAM MORfilS OFFICE

NEW YORK

Greetinsrs to All

My

Friends, Not Forgetting

MR. and MRS. ALEX

HYDE

European Representatives:

FOSTERS' AGENCY

LONDON

Wednesday, January

^

8,

VARIETY

1930
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MTR AC Lt Ml Lt STO N t
PRODUCING
BEN A. BOYAR
EDDIE SOBOL

BOOKING

DAVE GORDON
FRANK O'BRIEN

MAX GORDON
HEADUNE ATTRACTIONS FOR

PRESENTS TO R-K-O

VERY HAPPY

1930

n

in

I HESTER
I ONKLIN

VAUDEVILLE

u
V.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

A PROSPEROUS

TO YOU

1930

New York

HoHywood

THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
To My New

Friends of Vaudeville

and

FOR

HARRY

BOB

McDonald
Direction

Old Friend* of the Screen

1930

LANDER BROTHERS
will

TWO

My

be featured

a new comedy production

HARRY

C.

LEWIS

MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

WITH

EDDIE

FOLEY
AND
LEA

INDEFINITELY

RAJAH THEATRE

READING, PA.

Direction

FRANK O^BRIEN

JILDA

PARADISE

Begin 1930

SEASON'S GREETINGS

OF A KIND

FRANK O^BRIEN

in

wnxm

AILEEN

VICTOR

BAYARD

and

COOK

LETURE
A VAUDEVILLE ENTREE
Direction

FRANK O'BRIEN

Not

Bad

k ScoteKnj^^

VARIETY

Wednesda^^ Januaiy

B, 1990

BUSILY ENGAGED SCORING

KINC OF JAZZ
Starring

A

PAUL WHITEIVIAN

Universal Super-Spemd Production

But Not Too Busy to Ejctend Season's

ings to

Everybody

FERDE CROFE
UNIVERSAL eiTY, GAUF.

COMPLIMENTS

GREETINGS

JE4NETTE LafE
IN

PAUL WHITEMAN^ "THE KING OF

JAS

(A John Murray Anderson Production)

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

UNIVERSAL CITY, CALIF.

Wednesday, January

8,

V A R IE T y

1930

sit

GREENWALD & WESTON PRODUCHONS,
606
MAX RICHARD AGENCY,

StatcLake

DL

Bldg., Chicago,

Telephone State 6667
But'er Brdg., Chicago, Representing

Inc.,

GREENWALD & WESTON PRODUCTIONS

"The Hottest Thing
^

inc

/wv.*\..w.vtt}<;*>.>!^y.;;^

.

in the

Middle West

Ever**

•

DON SANTO
AND

EXIE BUTLER

.•is

rTJRg
THEIR

GANG

TEATVKTNO

THE SEVEN RHYTHMANIACS
RUTH ROBERTS and SAM STONE
Don Santera Original *t>ance Creation

"HOT CHA'I
IT'S

"Don Santo and Exie Butler with their
gang are all that advance publicity said of
them and more too. Santo apparently was
born to entertain— and

how

he does

it-

This

act reflects the torrid jazz of the exclusive

A WOW!

PRESS ACCLAMATIONS
TAUkSSK THKATBIS. CHICAGO
"Don Euto and Exie Butler, ifltli their giMg, ar*
new to two a day. Into the Palice after hlttfne lilgh
In the fanilly apots In the milddlo west, and rode over
here. for. eastern bookers anywhere. UIbs Bntler
Is a pip and a' fine moaner*
She's a staso/darb.
Santo goes «trcne "nrith comic clothes and eemues.

them

.

Slugging them with a monhey impersonation."
"lioop,*'

New York

'

"VABiEnr."

Night Club and leaves th^; audiFAl^CE TirBATBB, CHICAOO
ence begging for more.
Oh, yes, back
"Don Santo, eccentric dancer, got plenty of lavghs
with his slow New Orleans "Water Front Steps. "Hot
to Santo again, if you are looking for a real Oha.* The boy can look fanny by merely standinff
or doing a Leon Errol down a flight of stairs."
Chicago "AMCRICAN."
leg exercise, watch this versatile chap do the
"Santo has a delightful charm in shooting across
humorous gags and In rythmic stepping, excelling
"Hot Cha." A dance step which he explains, his
In strutting.
Her war3fl8s Bntler clicks strongly.
bling is delvered very effectvely,"
he originated after watching the "Darkies Gut
Sidney Hairis, "BIU^BOABD."
Sugar Gane Down in Louisiana." It takes a
".
Bxie Butler, who rather overwhelms yon
her long dresses and her magniflcent presence as
pair of Rubber Legs to execute the move- with
she- trEiilE along a certain portion of the stage, sings
*RolI on, Slver lilooh,' and a. number of popular airs.
ments of this dance, but it's a honey."
Her voice la remarkable as her personality is nnusual.
.

.

.

:

srtlll

.

.

—M.

G

L.,

Sioux City

"JOURNAL"

Thanks to Producers and Managers

Certainly the Thursday afternoon crowd could not get
enough of her aa well as the glorified dancing offered,
by Don Santo. There la a certain debonair manner
which distinguished bis work. He is the epitome of
the Jau craze."
.

Smmtm VaSr,

]>ayt<»t

for

marvelous offers while

their

playing the Palace, Chi«Dago»

Greenwald

rection

''NEWS."

& Weston.

Di-

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL DEC, 1930—R-K-O—LET'S GO
lA

MEDRED ANDRE

and

ADA BROWN

COMPANY

IN

SOUTHERN SYNCOPATION"
*4

A SYMPHONY OF TONE AND COLOR

»»

Assisted by

HARRY SWANIGAN

Eddie Dale and
IN

'MEET

"SUITE 16"

ART ROGERS
DORTHEA SUMMERS
WILSON and BRENNAN
FOUR RHYTHM GIRLS
DOLLY MAROBIO
HAN N A SISTERS

WHIRL OF SOCIEIT

WYNN

LABOIS

JOYCE LAJIDO & GOMPAHY
mCKEY and MA8SART »nd
JERRY BELL in'

00.

The Lonesome Club"
"Patches
STANLEY BOLLICKEBS
A Youthful Frolic Featuring

The

SIX

IN

CBACKEB JACKS

You Want"
PLASTATION DATS

''Songs and Such"

'

Revue

in

WnJ.AKD SINGLEY & TRTEHDS
IN

JAZZ LIPS BICHABDSOH
Now Being Featured in the Big
Broadway Success

"Hot Chocolates"
CO.

America's Forenfiost Colored

°' c^?re"Beni'in

Comedienne

"YOUTH"

'The More You Get the More

ROCKETTES
DABHY SMALL

International

/-Five Feet of Melody"

of Art"

Stanley Brothers

lOBETTA GEAY

AND JACK LONG

JOSEFHUIE DAVIS

With

IN

'^Stop, Look, Listen"
With CLAY STEARNS and SIX

GRAY

With

Fourth Consectaive Year With R-K-O

BILLY ZECK &

IN
''A Mirror of Personalities"

IN

"WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN"

With

PATDALT

Joe Freed and Company

Gordon and Healy

ME AT THE CORNER"

With ART KAYE, GENE .GRAY
and the ELIDA DANCERS in
"A Barrel of Fun"

NELL

ROY

Company

GEOBGE McLESHON
"That's Me"

WANT PRODUCTION PEOPLE-^QMEPIANSrlNG^^^
SINGERS, DANCERS and SPECIALTY PEOPLE
A.

Nf.W

RfGIMf

i.N

Trie

£NTtRTAINN4eNT

WORLD

VARIETY

V^tdhtsdaf, January
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I

TO

HERE'S

R-K-O!

PICTUilES

Best wishes for the most glorious year in their history from the

EDWARD
ARNOLD

M.

MORSE ATTRACTIONS

R-K-O ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES

HIRSCH, Manager

B26 State-Uke BIdg., Chicago

THE NEW STARRING COMBINATION

COREY

ALLAN MANN

and

MYRNA CELETE

with
Offering "PERSONALITIES'*

EDWARD

Personal Direction

M.

MORSE

BRUNO WEISE TRIO

A UNIQUE OFFERING FOR VAUDEVILLE AND PRESENTATIONS
Direction

RICHARD LEWIS,

EDWARD

M.

MORSE (R-K-O

GRACE CARUTA,

Bass-Baritone

*VOPERA
ED. M. MORSE, Western Rep.

AL BUTTS

BOOKED SOLID

EDWARD

M.

to

JOS.

WITH

,

EVE SAUI^DERS, CLAIRE LACY
and GENE DAVIDSON at the
Direction EDWARD M. MORSE

MORSE

(R-K-O Western)

FRANK BACON

MISS SHURON BE VRIES,

and our Australian
MORSE

Greetings to the entire profession
Direction ED. M.

Eastern Rep*

MAE ROSE

.

Direction E. M.

JACK MANDEL,

Associates

MARIE ALLYN and GO

Americans Foremost
Magician

MORSE

NAPOLITANA, Tenor

JAZZ"

MR^ DIAMOND and

BLACKSTQNE

and His

California Peaches
Personal Direction

Soprano

vs.

R-K-O^Thanks

Western)

BACK SHING

Piano

and CO.

friends

CO.

The World's Greatest Chinese Marvels
Direction ED. M^ MORSE

LEE FESTER
"Almdst a Musician**
Direction EDW. M. MORSE

MOSS and MANNING The
*'A

World's Fastest Lightning Change Artist

Whirlwind of

Dir.

EDWARD

M.

MORSE

lit

Dorothy

Mae Williams

w. H.

Presenting

BOC BAKER

Dance'*

mnHounds

"A Night
Dir.

His Protean Novelty

with

PEACHES and POPPY

M.

MORSE

Attraction**

Direction

R-K-O (Western)
ED. M.

in

THREE LORDENS
Comedy

Novelty
Dir. E.

M MORSE

(R-K-O)

M.

in

MORSE

Dir.

MORSE

"AFTERWARDS"
EDWARD

M.

MORSE

SENNA and DEAN—Helen

"CHARLIE'S NIGHT OUT*'—By Frank
Direction ED. M.

Sensational

EDWARD

MORSE

Chas.—

Moscow*'
M.

Wahnsley and Keating

.

EDWARD

in

EDWARD

"AT THE WISHING WELL"

"The Youthful Dane and His Piano
**A Distinct Comedy
ing Marvel**
Personal Management

BALABANOW nVE

MORSE (R-K-O

LA BELLE POLA

BETTY OUIMET

The Simian Dancer
and Jungle Band
Direction EDW. M. MORSE

"The Darling of

C. Joyce

Western)

Vaudeville"

Personal
Personal Directioli

EDWARD

(R-K-O Western)

M.

LE(%OHS

(KARTELL BROTHERS
"Comedy Skates^'
Management

EDWARD

MORSE

M.

MORSE

m
"Taking Things Easy*'
Dir. EDW. M. MORSE
(R-K-O)

FRANCIS RENAULT
THE SLAVE OF FASHION
Direction

ADELA VERNE

Prosper and Maret

The Eminent Pianiste
EDWARD M. MORSE

College Athletes

(R-K-O Western)

Direction ED. M.

EDWARD

Geo.

An

MORSE

(R-K-O Western)

Dir.

W.

M.

MORSE (R-K-O

Vierra

&

Co.

Western)

INEZ and

An Art

Evening in Hawaii
ED. M.

MORSE

DE WYN

Classic in

Slow

Motion
Direction ED. M.

(R-K-O)

Komiks
"Kampus Kapers"

Eight Kollege
in

Pers. Dir.

MORSE

ED. M.

MORSE

(R-K-O Western)

(R-K-O Western)

INTERNATIONAL RHYTHM
A

M

ARCELLUS—ApdHo
Scenic Song and Dance Production. Presenting BUD
with JOVITA and CdRRINE, FRANCES NOVA, SIERRA and BAKOUS
Direction

EDWARD

M.

ttf^^^D^

MORSE

ENTeRTAINivieN'

5

D

.

VARIETY
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Qreetings

E.MARKERT
DIRECTOR OF DANCES

PAUL WHITEMAN'S

KING OF JAZZ

''

UNIVERSAL'S ALL TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL EPIC

p. Si—Th» Famotu JS MarkeH Dancer* Say "Helh>" Tool

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
"The King of

JaZT^'

DEVISED AND DIRECTED BY

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON
First All Technicolor Musical Epic
I

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

UNIVERSAL CITY, CALIF.

m

Mr. and Mrs#

JESSE

CRAWFORD
Vw

Extend Holiday Greetings

Wednesday, January

u

8,
.

VARIETY
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MIRACLE MlLCSTGHt

fIRST

LEW M. GOLDBERG
AGENCY
(WITH THE KBITH OFFICE FOR THE PAST 18 YEARS)

843 State

Lake

RepresentinE

Chicago,

Bldg.

Dancing Cadet; Dance Oddities and Other*

MORT GOLDBERG PRODUCTIONS

"AFFAIRS OF

You

19r

III.

Will

East

See

Soon—WHO?

JMMcBRIDE

WITH

IN

ZERMAIN and

"WHAT NExrr

FARRAR

FRANZ RUF

FIA

DAVIS SISTERS
AND

WITH

OMNow

1 5th

and

BOT Oi

Playing His
Consecutive Week for

R-K-0

MORE to FOLLOW

JO KEITH GIRLS

BOOKING EXaUSIVEY WITH R-K-0

AND THEIR AFFILIATIONS
Our

Congratulations to

R-K-O On

its First

11(1

ST.

ilMI

LOUM

A

CITY

OMAHA
5 Trains Daily
ST. liOUIS
9:00 a.m.
2:02 p.m.
6:16 p.m.
10:10 p.m.
11:69 p.m.
Arrive

KANSAS CITS

i

4:30
>:30
1:30
7:0B
7'.S!9

p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

4 Trains Daily
I/eav(>
KANSAS -CVn
1:60 A.m.
9:00 a.m.
1:66'

And

of Couiro. for

wx:PHEUM THEATRE, Los

Angeles

ArrlT«

OMAHA

selected a Claude Neon sign. This InstallaUon is- believed
sign In Oie country and
to be the largest epectacular flashing
interchangeable letters.
includes the effective use of Claude
other large InstalServing electrical advertisers everywhere in the Wes^
Francisco. Salt
weJe made by this corporation tor R^K-O In San
Tacoma, Portland, Spokane and San Diego.
above.'

R-K-O

p.m.

11:46 p.m.

Illustrated

7:26
3:30
8:00
7:00

NEON
NEON

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

latS
lake,

Electrical Products

Comfortable Modem Equipment
Superior Dining Car Service
Aatomatic Block Signals
A.

1>.

BEIX

FsMengrer TraflSo Manacer

ion

MXSSOUBI PACIFIC BJt. CO.
l«Ot Mlasonri Foclfle Bldr-t

^li^^s^c^ St.,

.LionlB,_M«.

i

"A

IN

T-He

Service Institution"

eNTeRTAINMENT

WOftl-D

VAR

820

I
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SEASON'S QREETINQS

VAN

EN GOD JUL

FROHUCHE WEIHNACHTEN

HORN

fiOLDOG KARACSONYOT ES

JOYEUXNOE

AND

JU EVET

FEUZ NOCHE BUENA

6U0N NATALE

Spendmg Second

mas

in

London, and Only

Game

Over

Weeks

Return

Four

for

Originally

Among pates
Six

EN GLAD JUL

GOD JUL

Christ-

Played:

Dates,

Palladium,

Lbndon

FOLIES-BERGERE

Three Return Dates, Alhambra,
London
Return Dates,
Empire, London

Three

Two

Return

Dates,

Hoi born

PARIS

FRANCE

Coliseum,

London
Six Weeks, Olympia Circus, Lon-

don

"THE BLACK LAUGH"

Eight Weeks, Trocadero Cabaret,

London
Three Weeks,
London

Mayfair

Hotel,

^^reetings

AL HERMAN
THE ASSASSIN OF

GRIEF AND REMORSE
Imitated But Not Duplicated

Season's Greetings
to All
All

Our Friends

Direction

Talking Pictures

CHARLIE MORRISON
R-K-O Circuit

DAVE THOMPSON

of the Cast of "DRACULA," on tour and
celebrating their third season in. this international
success, send their warmest greetings to alj their
friends of the press and the theatrical orofession.

The Members

Hollywood, Galif.

Over the Globe

General Manacer

HORACE LIVERIGHT PRODUCTIONS
-

American Representative:

Chief Cinematographer

JENIE JACOBS
European Representative:

HENRY SHEREK

"SAY

IT

WITH SONGS"

"SONG OF THE FLAME" (AH

'

"DISRAEr
Technicolor)

"BRIGHT LIGHTS" (AH Technicolor)

— 61 West 48th Street —
NEW YORK

!

CITY,

DIXON and DIXON
Wishing Everyone

SEASON'S GREETINGS
With E. K. NADEL'S

GOLF FIENDS

Wednesday, January

8,

VARIETY

1930
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GREETINGS

SAM ROBERTS AGENCY
DANNY GRAHAM,

ANN

Associate

FELDT. Secretary

BOOKING EXCUUSIVELY WITH R-K-O AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS
STBBasr/ CHICAdO. PHONE STATE
826, STATE lAKB BI.DO.,H»0 NO. STATE

BUITE

JUANITA

GREETINGSTO R-K-O

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

LAKE

HUBERT DYER
and BEN COYNE

MERRILL BROS, and SISTER

BRUCE

MORGAN

and
I

Dlreetlon

SAM ROBEBX8

DlrecUon

LAUGH A SECOND"

"A

"P E RSO N I F C AT O N OF N O N S EN S E"
I

DANCEAND UMIED

SENSATIONAL GYMNASTS

With Harry Brosius and Dorothy Bamette

Greetings to Everybody
SAM ROBERTS

Direction

Wert.

SAM

GLEASON
..

Bardo

•'SKATING WIZARDS"
Dlreotlon

Ciumingham

fi

%

.

KING SISTERS

Direction

IVAN

ELSA
GREENWELL

CHARNOFF

in'AIJTTLE HEVVE'
IMreotloa

Discovery

BAM BOBEBTS

Dlrectloai

Manager and Producer

Dot Myiei

MARY M.eIVOR

Presentina His Big Success

Toy

Direction

Says Farewell to Chicago

Opening at the Coconut Grove, Los Angeles,
.

Cal., Jan.

AH

HAGER

&

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MO^TEAD

CLARK'S

VERNON
RATHBURN

-TEACHER'S PET"
Dlivatton SAM BOBBBT8

JOE MARTIN

FLACK BROS.

SAM ROBERTS

Sensational
Xylophonists
IMrefltlon SAM BOBEBTS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

<THE HOTEL DETECTIYE"

Dh^n SAM "B6BERTSr- —
BICHABD BBBOEN.

A

N€W

WHNOT

„

-BMk.d-8.Md

COIXINS.

BOXY DIAMOND. SAM BOBKBW

RfiQlMf

A

JAZZ
REVELS

& ca

Cycle of Song,
Dance and Color

America's Premier
Saxophonist

Featuring
6u Billie Clark, Lindy
Twins, Jimmie McG.ee

Harry

Direction

SAM BOBEBTS

with MISS
Direction

FLORINE

SAM ROBERTS

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

BILL TALENT and FLO MERIT

RENEE
in

SAM ROBERTS,
Chicago
PLAYED PALACE, CHICAGO, RECENTLY

MAXINE

OSCAR and
•*An Acrobatic
Surprise"

13

Vaudeville Engagements Booked by

SAM ROBERTS

BURT

SAM BOBEWIS

DImctloo

And His CONGRESS HOTEL ORCHESTRA
.

SAM ROBERTS

Holiday Greetings

i

«*Tho Toast of Spain"

^

Shop Revue"

Roberts-Arco Co.

& Ahraurez

Egg from Broadway*

JOHNNY HAMP

"tevuc

*'Nine Steppers"

"THE DUDE BANDIT"

Direction

«*Tho

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Dolores Revue

and CO.
WIUIAM DESMOND
HARRY SHUTAN

SAM ROBERTS

WUtehead

and

BAM BOBEBTB

of

Following Attractions

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Direction

SEASON'S GREETINGS
MABia
JOB

And BOYS

Directioq

WHTTEHEAD

SAM ROBERTS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Greetings R-K-O

ERLE
Boy Violinist
The Year's Greatest

tinued Success

SAM ROBERTS

SAM ROBERTS

BROADUS

Of 1929-1930

"SWEETHEARTS OF HARMONY"
Now Appearing in Greenwald and Weston
"LONESOME CLUB"

Aristocrats"

Direction

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Wishing R'K-O Con-

"MERC

In

in *'CoIlegiate

<

Direction

Toward Men"

SAM ROBERTS

"MARG

BUDDY

COLBURN and LAKE

ilvertone

"Peace on Earth—Good Will

"THE REVUE LA MERIT"

Direction

MARY

^
Oyncopators ax

Direction

BAM BOBEBTS

SAM BOBEBTS

And Her

JACK ATTREEj Mgr.
SAM ROBERTS

-

-

STEPHEN CSILLAG

MILDRED COUCH

FLASHES

-WITB.

Presents

EUROPEAN SENSATIONAL DANCERS

ATTREE'S

BROWNING REVUE

DLreetton

THE LeMAYS

/c

and

.

WAYNB OHBISTI

NELLE SPEAKMAN, JULIE ALLYN and IRENE
GOODREAN in a Musictil Description

Character Dances
Dbrectton SAM BOBEBTS

ROBiBBTfl

Direction

IU«,t.

SAM iOBERTS

AMNE

JOB

REXOLA BROS.

SAM ROBERTS

Direction

BAM BOBEBTS

THREE MELVIN BROS.
Always Working

7418-9

JN

im

„
Western Rep^

Wishing R-K-O Continued Su4xess
Eastern Rep^ CHAB. ALLEN
8AM ROBERTS

£NTeRTAl,NM£NT

WORLD

VAR

22S

0m

J5es!t

ifpr

I

ETY

tije

Wednesdaf* Jantiaxj

^to

boci7
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WM^ JAGOBS AGENCY
MILES INGALLS,

Associate

Booking Exclusively with R-K-O and Affiliated Circuits

STATE LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO
ENTIRE FIVE ACTS AUTHORED/ STAGED AND PRODUCED BY GEORGE LIBBY

IDA
in

MAY SPARkOW

WOLFE

BILLY DE

^'KIDDING CINDERELLA"

in

FEMMES

and

"TICKLING TECHNIQUE"

GEORGE LIBBY PRODUCTIONS
New York

299 Riverside Drive,
Clarkson 4224

"MEa^QDY MANSION"
Featurinsr

JAY KENT

and

FRANCINE CRAWFORD,

with

LIBBY DANCERS
with EILEEN FORD,

BETTY

and

ANN GARDNlBR

"FLASHLIGHTS"

SALLY METCALF, MURIELLE D'OR

Mr. Libby, experienced legitimate dance and stage direetor^

with
is

JERRY HINES

available for movie, musical

Direction

comedy

or presentation

WM. JACOBS-MILES INGALLS

HAZEL MANGEAN TROUPE

ANGUS

CLEONE WEBER

SENSATIONAL WILD WEST PASTIMES

and

"THE DANCING STREAK OF RADIO"

Dir.

Third -Consecutive Season with the "W. L. S,

WM. JACOBS-MILES INGALLS

SEARLE
"YOU CANT TELL
THE DIFFERENCE"

GREETINGS R-K-O

WALTER BROWER

Dir.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

THE GREAT NELSON TROUPE

WM. JACOBS-

MILES INGALLS

The Flying Acrobatic Combination
WM. JACOBS
MILES INGALLS

"THE JOLLY JESTER"

Direction

BRITT

TEXAS FOUR
"EASIN'
Dir.

"

BAOGER

,

East. Heps.,

PHIt

with Archie Nicholson (Coniedlan)
ACT. GOT GBEAT KESHI/FS"
("VABIEXr," NOTEMBEB 27, 1929)
SIMON, EaBt.r-Asaicie»—aACOB8-IKOAXX.S» Wee*.

"EXCmSNT

"The Boob and His
Harmonica"
Booked Solid with
R-K-O 1930-1931

MUESELER

SEASON'S GREETINGS

WM

JACOBSMILES INGALLS

West.,

TWO LOOSE SCREWS
West. Kep., MIIiES

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JOE THOMASV SAXOTETTE

WOOD

ALONG OOZIN' MELODIES"
WM. JACOBS-MILES INGALLS

and

East.,

ORIGINAL MOUNTERS

MAX TISHMAN

in "THRILLS FOR ALL"
7th SEASON KEITH.OBPHECM

INGAI.M-WAL JACOBS OiFFICE

and WEBEB-SIMON _ ^ _
R-K-O

R-k-O

Show Boat"

WILL JACOBS-MILES INGALLS

HARRY

>

Western B«prescntatlveB,

WM. JACOBS, HII/ES INOAI<I.8
MOBBIS ft F£II<

Eastern BepresentatlveB,

CARDIFF

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BEN SAID
OMOSSA
M. AMZZAL
R. ARABI
BEN HAMID
.

West. B«p.. Will Jac^obs Agency, MII^ES JNOATJiS
East. B«p, BOSE Si MANWABINO

EVEREn SANDERSON

MARY

•

and

WALES

M.

Touring R-K-O Circuit

Holiday Greetings

and

RUBYAHE Co.
ASSISTED BY

BEEHEE and

i
UN
1 IXERS

Doing Well in New
Act
By DAN JARRETT
Dir. WILL JACOBS-

.

his

A

RISCO

Group of

Versatile
Entertainers
Personal Management OMER HEBERT
Dir.

MILES INGALLS

WM. JACOBS-MILES INGALLS

NO HOPE FOR
Old

Man Gloom When

BOB HOPE
NEW HOPE

VAUDEVILLE'S
Is in
Direction

the

Room

LARGE -MORGNER
Holiday Greetings to
WILLIAM JACOBS

AH

HARRY WEBER-SIMONS

WILL JACOBS-MILES INGALLS

E XTR A — 4 0 0 ,000 ,000 P EOPLE
Haye Seen, Heard and Asked What

"THE INTERNATIONAL UNIQUE COMIC"
Does with the Matches, Shhrt Fronts, Cigars, Ukuleles,

Floioers, Cigarettes

That

He

Eats

TOURING R*K-0 CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
For Vaudeville Tour
East. Rep.,

West. Rep.,

MORRIS & FEIL

WM. JACOBS- MILES INGALLS

1

For Picture House

'f^oUr

JACK LOEB-CREATORE MARTIN AGENCY

VAR

824

I

XTT

;V7ei9nesaa|^

Jannaiy

Salutatians
(An Old "VARIETY* Gusfom)

First

s

Wutional Vitaphone Productions

To You

MULHALL
BURBANK. CALIF.

Q»

1880
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GREETINGS TO R-K-0
From

Aimerica's Sensational Tenor

LARRY WALKER—Accompanist
MARVIN WELT

Personal Direction

1/

R tO

Returning to

for

Adopted by R-K-O

Vaudevffle in February

LEE STEWART

get an even break with character
new R-K-O house at Rockford.

HOOFERS

artists In the

The Bel-^un-Xilte double foots give Just as much
And
light at the ankles as they do six feet up.
the
you'd better keep your eyes of the flies or
In
reflectors
chrome
The
you.
blind
borders wlU
out
those «el-Sun-Utes get twice as much light
The
do.
reflectors
other
as
of an Incandescent
customers don't miss a thing In light like that.
They get their money's worth. So does the manIs
agement. Twice the light for the same money
a good buy In any business. That's why R-K-O

FID

bought Bel-Sun-Llte after trying them

After playing 20 saccesaful weeks in London
and England,

all.

Belson Manufacturing Co.
814 Sibley

St.,

Chicago, lU.

m

•«

Mated
tlM*tM llgbttag «ipeft8. Th«7
0«r r»rMenUtlT«
C«U the nearest.
the elassMod pbone took of thwe dUee.

AtUata. Ga.
Brtalo. N.^Y.
DaUwan. OhI*

GREETINGS

MARY

SALLY, IRENE and
with D.
Direction

J.

Detivit Ml«b.
Fart Werth, Tana
•anr. UdHaottaa. Taxa* ^
lBiiBMa»ell«, lai.

Kaaiaa

SULLIVAN

City,

Mo.

Miami, FiB.
Mlaaeapolii. Minn.
Orleant. La.
Yarfc, N. Y,
OMaha. Neb.
Pblladelphla. Pa.
PIttiburth, Pa.
Rltbmaiid, Va,
Roeheitar. N. Y.

New
New

Laa Aaialea, Cal.

8t

Leult,

Ma.

San Antonio, Tenat
San Franelica, Cal.
Seattle, Waih.
Tampa,^FIa.
TulMf, Okla.

CANADA

.

Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.

WInnIpe*, Man.

Single and Double Foots

LEE STEWART

Congratulations to

Compliments

Compliments

Compliments

of

of

Sioux City

Mickey Gross

Musicians

Orpheum Theatre

Local 254

Sioux City, Iowa

BOBBY O'NEILL
AND

of

I

I S. E. No, 40

Sioux City,

Iowa

Mcuiager R-K.-0

LEE STEWART DISCOVERED ANOTHER

GERTRUDE MANNERS
Management LEE

STEWART

LEWIS MOSLEY

NEW "COMEDIENNE"

IN

Watch

h^^,

N.tW

.KtUJJVIt:

for

R'K'O

JEAN VASSAR

IN

Itlt:

feN

l

and BILLY

BOND

t:H»V\INSV|t;NT

WORLD

and

VARIETY
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

UNIVERSAL STAR

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

SEASON'S GREETINGS'

(In Hollywood)

Steph«a Vinoent Bene!

ALWAYS

IT IS

DANGERaUS BUSINESS
TO RISK SCREEN QUALITY ON ANY FILM OTHER THAN THE BEST

THATS-

EASTMAN PANCHROMATIC NEGATIVE -always
J. E.

BRULATOUR,

NEW YORK

Inc.

HOLLYWOOD

CHICAGO

SEASON'S GREETINGS

J.

P.

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF.

PAUL OSCARD
PRObUCTIpNS:>.PUBLrX-BALABAN A KATZ, CK1CAG0 THEATRE, CHICAGO

WILLIAM CAMERON
MENZIES
SUPERVISOR
UNITED ARTISTS PRODUCTIONS

-.
.

;.

BERTHOLD VIERTEL
Directed

"SEVEN FACES"

JOHN SHEEHAN

ONE YEAR WITH "FOLLOW THRU/' NEW YORK COMPANY

Wednesday, January

8,

AR1BTT

193C

fTRST

S87

MIR#vCLf MlLtSTONe

CHICAGO & ALTON
RAILROAD

Extend Their Congratulations to the

R-K-O THEATRES

WAY

THE ONLY

*

Upon Their

BETWEEN

First Anniversary

CHICAGO AND KANSAS CITY
Leave Chicago 9 :30 A. M.
"

**

8:00

Arrire Kansas City 9 :16 P. M.

P.M.

"

"

CHICAGO AND

ST.

8:00

A.M.

LOUIS

Arrive Si Lonii 6:00 P. M.

Leave Chicago 11:30 A. M.

"

«

3:00

P.M.

"

"

6:50

P.M.

"

**

1:20 A.

**

11:30 P. M.

"

«

6:55 A. M.

"

11:69

P.M.

"

**

7:43

9:58

P.M.

Construction of Stage
Equipment in its

K

A.M.

FEATURING THROUGH SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
Chicago via St. Louis to Tulsa and Oklahoma City
Chicago. via St. Louis to Hot Springs and Houston
Chicago via Kansas City to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Denvsr and
Los Angeles

W.

H.

ABEL

W.

Passsnger Traffic Mgr., Chicago

R.

District Passr. Agsnt,

SU New York

544 West 30th

GODLEY

Phone Chickering 6240

New York

in Milwaukee

BEST LUCK

It^s

T1.PLANKINTON HOTEL
The Home of the Profession
ONE BLOCK FROM R-K-O RIviBRSIDE
TWO BLOCKS FROM DAVIDSON THEATRE

TO

*

.

Radio- Keith -Orpheiim
FOR

PROFESSIONAL RATES

PLANKINTON SKY ROOM
PLANKINTON COFFEE SHOP

1930

WALTER

H. KE;ENAN,

Manager

"Hold All the Cleaning for Barney'

WHEN YOU PLAY MiLWAUKEE

irom

NATIONAL

DYE WORKS
SERVICE SUCH AS YOU GET
NOWHERE ELSE |N THE WORLD
America's Greatest Cleaners and Dyers
'

PUBLISHERS

•
.

...

:

.

>

Milwaukee's Newest and Best Place to Eat

EAST
Artiitt ill

TOWN

Enthnie Over Thit ITniqne Beitanrant-rfht

Toodf the Prices, the TTnniaally Inviting Environment

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A New
.

afeOiM

DIRECTLY ACROSS THE RIVER FROM THE R-K^
RIVERSIDE THEATRE

TM^ ,iJMXeRmi N Me NT

KEITH

PROWSE
ESTABLISHED 1780

LONDON, England
extend the Season's Greetings to their
friends,

among whom

many American

they desire to mention specially^

FOX PUBLISHING CO.
SHERMAN CLAY ^ Ca
SHAPIRO^ BERNSTEIN

&

Ca,

TED rt^JP^^ MUSIC
^
.

-

.

-

.

'

-

.

I

CO.
-

EbWARD MARKS M
CHAS. JBAYHA MUSIC CO.

SHERMAN. LEWIS

&

ARMSTRONG,
'i

PUBUSHERS

IN

GREAT BRITAIN OF

WEDDING OF THE PAINTED DOLL"
.

'

.

.

-

.

-/

.

"LONESOME UTTLE DOLU'
Numbers from ''THE

GREAT GABBO,"

Etc., Etc., Etc.

PUBLISHING OFFICES

LONDON

42-43
HEAD OFFICE
159,
40

Telephone: Gerrard 9001 (12 Lines)
Telegrams: Academy, Wesdo, London

NEW BOND

STREET, LONDON

BRANCHES— THROUGHOUT LONDON—JSO AGENTS

Cabl«s: Stalls, London
Code: Western Union, 5 Letter Edition

J

TVednesday, January

.

,'1

•

a

8,

yARIBTY

1980

889

t

FROM

5E^SOiV'5 GREETINGS

POLLY WALKER
As

"LOO LOO"
in

RADIO PICTURES

THE DECK"

"HIT

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

MR. HIRAM
CW

S.

BROWN

77/£ FIRST ANNIVERSARl^'
OF

R-K-O
LUTHER REED
Adapted and Directed

"WO

RITA"

"HIT THE BECK"

/oe Toplitzky

"DfflANA"
(COMINO)*

1

•• ^

I'

RUSSELL MACK
Directing and Writing for

R-K-O
"SECOND WIFE," "RIO RITA,"
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE,"
"TANNED LEGS"

IMrected

MAX REE
SUPERVISING-ART DIRECTOR

(Sets

and Coftumet)

?5»

ROC^a
i

PRQDUC^^

PICTtJIlES

ALEXANDER KORDA
NOW

DIRECTING

The Dollar Princess ff
•

For

FOX

For 1929
Dialogue and Screen Plays

THE GAMMRS"

"MURDER

Directed

Wm

TAmiFUl"
and

''GENERAL CRACK"

"SUBMARINE

For 1930
''A

Happy New Year

to

FiiGyi

AlV

From

"THE DONOVAN AFFAIR*'
FOR

J.

GRUBB ALEXANDER
Warner

Columbia Pictures

Bros.-First National-Vitaphone Prodiuctions

HARLAN THOMPSON

Wedneidft7»

J^maey

8,

VARIETY

1930

S31

CoDgratulatkHis and Best Wishes

from

IRVING

TISHMAN

Productions

1560 Broadway,

Fast
Waliaisk Service

New

between

St.
—FROM

—FROM CHICAGO—
U :30 MORNING
Ar.

St.

.

Louu 6:00 pm

9:55 NIGHT
Ae. SL Louis 7:03

Ar.

ST.

St.

7:41

LOUIS—
AFTERNOON

Ar.Kanuu Ci<j> 9:30 pm

am

10:02 NIGHT
i4r.#Cafua«CiQ)7i30

11:55 MIDNIGHT
yfr.KafiM«Cily7:30<Hii

pm

9:00 MORNING
Ar. St. Louit 4:20 pm

MIDNIGHT
LouU

ST.

9:03 MORNING
Ar. JConjfls Gitp 4:33 pm

AFTERNOON
Low 10;00 pm

12:05

AH

—FROM

LEBEDEFF

3 :00
Ar. Si.

2:00

—FROM KANSAS CITY—

LOUIS—
NOON

8:47 MORNING
Ar. Chicago 3:45 pm

12:20
Ar. Chicago 6:50

9:52 NIGHT
Ar. Chicago 7:05 am

11:50 MIDNIGHT
y4r. Chicago 7:35 am

9:30
Ar.

St.

NIGHT

Louu 7:30 am

1

:30

At.

AFTERNOON

St. Louii

11:55

9:00

Ar. SL Loiut 7:30

A.

8.

Dunbar, District; Fassenffer Ar«nt Wabash Bollway
816 Slnff«r Bnildlnf, New York< N. Y.

RADIO PICTURES
^3-

»s

Glorifying

the

American Song

THE THREE
BROX SISTERS
Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

am

Observation cars.. Pullman parlor caw^
The splendid Wabash equipment on the day trains include
toller bearings. The night trains have latest design
Fri reclining Chai^ cars and Dinlnff cars with ^oH^r
bearings. Free reclining chfr^<^'«' The Wabash
ISlman SeepiSrS^
employees. Any ticket agent will make
courteous
and
tracks
Is noted for its excellent meals, smooth
reservations and seU tickets Over the Wabash Railway.
Por FttrUcotor* of Wabaah Mrrlce apply to any W»ba9h representAMve or to
JU 0/Bostwlck, iOcnerhl Arent Wabash Ballwsy, or

1

pm

MIDNIGHT

BEST WISHES

ESSANESS THEATRES
CHICAGO

VARIETY

Wednesday, January

IN

BROTHERS
Lytell
•^As for Bert Lyfcll, he came into the scene last night with
his innocent movie following leading the applause ; but before

was mature hard-boiled
maybe gimmen were claiming him

the night

'

McQuigg

CHICAGO "EVENING i^MERICAN.

bootleggers, critics and
for their

the stage's best pair of twins."

Fredeitiqk

own."

Ashton Stevens
CHICAGO "HERALD-EXAMINER."
'

is

•Bert Lytell thrills Us in 'Brothers'.'^

N

Amy Leslie

'Last night's audience adored him.** T

Frederick Donaghey

**The interesting thing about the play, however, is that Bert
LytcU pr6v(^s himself more than a-tnovie actor. He dempnsitrates once land for all that he can act/ and; act wth
feeling for both the comjc and the sentiihental parts/' v

CHICAGO "TRIBUNE."

.

GaUBwden

'Bert Lytell wins audience in 'Brothers'."

Margaret Manii Crolius
CHICAGO "DAILY NEWS."

CHICAGO "DAILY TIMES."

Best Wishes /or the

EDDIE

ani

New

Year

RAE DOWLING

8,

1930

VARIETY

R-K-O COMEDIES

MCGUIRE

(Himself)

FROM

FONTAINE FOX'S FAMOUS CARTOONS
H. C. WITWER'S

WITH

VAUGHN

ALBiERTA

AND

AL COOKE

FOR

STANDARD CINEMA CORPORATION

ANNE CALDWELL

4

"GOOD MORNING, DEARIE
"THE NIGHT BOAT'
"THE SWEETHEART SHOP
"TAKE THE AIR"
'THREE CHEERS"

"CHIN CHIN"

"JACK

O'

LANTERN"

"TIP TOP*?

"STEPPING STONES"
"CRISS CROSS"

FOR FRED STONE
Now Under

Contract to

RADIO PICTURES

HARRY TIERNEY
AmericaV

Distingiiished

Composer of Light Operettas

COMPOSER OF
9»

for

"Irene"

/V

um

RtGIMt
'}7i

RADIO PICTURES

for (he

IN

Xtlf-

STAGE

"Dixianna'*

"Up She Goes

£JviimRI^lN-M:&HT

WORLD

America 'S
•1

Model

Circuit

of Theatres

IVESTCOAST

THEXTRES

.

y

.

•Wednesday, January

VARIETY

1930

8,

ON

Enjoy a Glorious Short Sea

V6yage on Your Pacific

ALL ttPES ELECTRIC

Coast Jumps

Have F^eral
Display Signs

Discriminating Theatres
Electrical Advertising

Sale—^Maintenance—Lease

Merd

Claude Neon

Federal Qectric

LKf OCEAN
OREEZES/
f R6TIY POrSNT?

Company

CHICAGO

225 No. Michigan
Phone FRAhklin 2436

DW tMlflS

.

Owr Compliments

SHIP WORTH

to
•A

RADiaKEITH-ORPHEUM CORP.
AND THE

ALACE and GRANADA
THEATRES
SOUTH BEND "HEWS
Ifeartiest Congratutationg

TIMES'^

and Beat Wishe»

to

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM CORP.
AND THE

-

PALACE and GRANADA
THEATRES
SOUTH BEND

Make

Famous

to

Welcome
R-K-O
Entertainers

and

HOTEL

and

and San

Uners

''Alexander"

U SALLE

cltlea and' CaUMoat timea a "dead

between Paclfle Northwest

fomla

aJre

waeV

la

unusually lonff onea.

prcvlded between cloalngr In the Northwest
Take advant^e of

and openlns in San Francisco.

thla opportunity to enjoy. » delightful short ooeon
It's probably tbo only opportunity on ttie*
Toyacre.

entire circuit to vary the

t* enjoy

an ocean

monotony of train travel—
and relax—to really

trlp-rto reat

enjoy yourself.

GRANADA

and

THEATRES

AMERICAN TRUST

*

COMPANY

ANNEX
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

South Bend, Indiana

Best Wishes to

Best Wishes to

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM
and R-K-O

and R-K-O

Palace and Granada Theatres
From Local No. 187

Palace and Granada Theatres
Local No. 496

I.A.T.S.E.

T* S« El*
(PROJECTIONISTS)
South Bend, Indiana
I*

(STAGE HANDS)
South Bend, Indiana

Yon ean

leave Seattl* afteir closing the

nlffhtT-sall

down

liner-4-the finest

Yoa

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM

-

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM

R-K-O

R-K-O

Palace and Granada Theatres
Local No, 278
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
MUSICIANS
South Bend, Indiana

Palace and Granada Theatres
I.

A. B. P. and B.
Local No, 90
South Bend, Indiana

the Paclfle Coaat on a
in

week Saturday

modem

ooastwlse setrvice in the

ocean

world—and

arrive San Francisco Tuesday momlnsr. All the comtorta
and convenlenced of a modem hotel-double and twla bedroomtj ^miisic with meala—dancing-^ miniature vacation
which will prove a delightful, refreshing and invigorating
Unusually convenloht sailings make the same
interlude.
trip pdsslble from Portland if yon cloae there.

—

'

Your transportation agent will dladly include this trip in your routing if you request
iL The cost is no greater than a rail jumpf Our agent arranges your accommodations at Portland or Seattle without inconvenience to you.

Addjtional information

- Continued Success to

Seattle

"TRljBUNE"

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM
CORPORATION

PALACE

Jump Between

Francisco via
juniiNi

Our Compliments

the

^^i Ti

may

be had upon lequest tot

DANAH ERr District =Pas»»niier

Aa«nt

110 South Dearborn Street, Chicago,

^

III.

PACIFIC STEANSHIPCO

VARIETY

Wednesday* January

NICK LONG,

NICK LONG, JR.,
MY BABY"

1880

JR.

-LADY BUTTERFLY"

"SHE'S

HltK LONG,

8,

JR.

•KITTY'S KISSES'?

In His Broadjway Successes
NOW APPEARING

IN

"THE STREET SINGER"
SHUBERT THEATRE, NEW YORK

NICK LONG^ JR.
"LOLLIPOP?

EXTENDS SEASON'S GREETiNGS TO HIS MANY FRtENDS

nick;lonq, jr
"OHll! PLEASE"

SEASON'S GREETINGS
To All My Friends

mrecting

in the

Show World

KEN MAYNARD
AH

"THE WAGON MASTER"
'<SENQR AMERICANO"

Talkies for Universal

"PARADE OF THE WEST"
THE HGHTNIG LEGION"
FOUR TO FOLLOW

Wcdnesdayr January

8,

1980

:v;

A R

I

BTT

8S!

R-K-O for Past G>nsiderations.
R-K-O for a Tremendous Successful Future

Sincere Thanks to

Best Wishes to

FROM

A.ROMM
ARTISTS'
804

BRYANT

Witft

PALACE THEATRE BLDa
CABLE ADDRESS "HAROMMf

8534-5

My PERSONAL ATTENTION

20

/.

and

EXCELLENT STAFF I Can Offer SERVICE to

REAL STANDARD
SOME OF THE ARTISTS
I

WILL OSBdRNE
IRENE RICARDO

••

'i.

m
t

1
I-

i

y;

ruby norton
harry burns
alexandria & olsen
McLaughlin & evans
stan stanley
RAYMOND BOND & CO.

VIVIENNE SEGAL
BUSTER WEST
MICKEY COCHRANE
DOOLEY & SApES

CHAS.

LOCKETT & PAGE
REDMOND & WELLS

,

SWOR & GOODE
ADELA VERNE

LOMA WORTH
CY LANDRY

RAY

WAITE HOYT
HERB WILLIAMS
FULTON & PARKER
OSCAR LORRAINE

REED & DUTHERiS
J. FRED COOTS
MURRAY & ALLEN
BOB ALBRIGHT
ELIZABETH BRICE

-

GORDON & KING
PRYOR
ALLAN
GUS&WILL
ROY ROGERS
WARD & VAN
FOSTER, FAGAN & COX
GUS MULCAHY
MONICA and ANN SKELLY NATHANO BROS.
MIDGETS
ROYAL
LESTERS'
PAUL SPECHT and ORCHESTRA
BERNIE CUMMINS and HIS NEW YORKERS
HILTON

To

&ALMY

all artists

teptesented by

my

office t

extend

my mneere

thanke for past business and continued good

PHIL GERSH

FRANCES PERNER

Associate

Secretary

WAYNEGHRISTY
Gen. Mgr.
/J

NOW REPRESENT

will.

LEONARD ROMM
Office

Manager

PICTURES

VARIETY

ROBERT TELLER,
SONS & DORNER

Wednesday, January

8,

1030

The Season's
from

Music Engravers & Printers
Splendid FacUUies tor

and PHOTOGRAPHIC

A

Phone Call Will Bring

SHQW CARPS
REPRODUCTIONS

POSTERS^

CQWR
Yiiii

One

of

311 West 43d

NEW YORK

Our Reprejentatiye*

St.

CITY

PENNSVlVANIA 7S0O

SEASON'S GREETINGS

^

HELEN KANE

Starring in

"OH, SUSANNA"
At Mayan Theatre^ Lot Angeles

GREETINGS
FROM

PARAMOUNT
Shooting Scripts

of—

"THE VIRGINIAN"
''HELL'S ANGELS (Caddo)
"FOUR FEATHERS"
"SHOPWORN ANGEL"
"FORGOTTEN FACES"
^'DRESSED

TO KILL"

II

(Fox)

"STREET OF CHANCE"
i^BfMlN0

THE JML^

"SLIGHTLY SCARLET"

"YONDER GROW THE DAISIES"
"SMART SET SUSIE" (Pathe)

(Fox)

WITH

PVBUX*S **SNAP INTO IT" UNIT
Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
to NAT KALCHEIM

Many Thank*

Wednesday^ January

8,

Variety

1930

MILtSTONC

MIRACLt

fIRST

r

239

Aw/

-

GERMANY

BERLIN,

September, 1929

EUROPE

AMERICA

to

LOMA WORTH

'

November, 1929

Personal Managenieiit

for All

WALSH »' CLARKE

for

ANOW

HARRY

A.

ADELA VERNE

**FAMOUS BLONDES," by

May

at the Palace, N.

"Ruby Norton has a
beat

womea

STEVENS

Presents

ROMM
CHEERIO

HARRY FITZGERALD

WhUe

G. M.

Kind FHan^s ^nd Sincere
Present and Future
Favor* from ^
Past,

PtaniaticaUy yowrs,

Seaaon'a Greetings to All

in

ROMM

BEN PIAZZA, WAYNE

Messrs:

CHRISTY,

Direction

A.

My Many

Appreciation

"ASK ME

HARRY

Yuletide Greetings

PATRICIA

BILLY

NEW YORK

BUFFALO,

new

act

by

singles in vaudevflle,

ORO—JOE SMITH

Direction

Neville Fleesoh

20th, 19i9, "Variety^ said:

Neville Fleeson that ranks her with th«

PRESENT

or

PAST."—S/AfE.

rf t

Personal

CHAS.

The Original Pace-Slapping Comedy Aot

Management

HARRY A. ROMM

HARRY

A.

ROMM

season's Greetings from

JMMY CAMPBEU
AND

CONNELLY
<1

,

CONNELLY &

Campbell Connelly Bufldings,

10-11

Denmark

CO.,

LTD

Street

CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND

OUR
"SONNY

BOr

m

BY YOURSELF IN THE MOONIMT

TF

HAD YOir

I

"MEAN TO ME"

TO ™YS BE IN LOVE WTTH YOT
TVE GOT A

DO

SOMETHING"

FEELUr

"EVER SO GOOSET

FM FALLING

,V^ediiefdAj> January

VA R

X»SO

I

BTY

HE
SiNCERE BEST WISHES TO R'K-O

WILL OSBORNE
"UNDISPUTED ORIGINATOR OF HIS STYLE OF RADIO ENTERTAINMENT*
Exoluiiv* Managamant

New

Palace,

COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

Now

York,

(Jan. 4)

JACK

JOHN

A

N

6

D

'ihe Fastest

T10BLA(XACEr
INTERSfAtE CIRCUIT

Girl

Tumbling Act in tbe World"

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NOW

NOW
'..Paraonal

WISHING

First

Diraotion

EVERYONE

HARRY ROMM

NEW YEAR

WAYNE CHRISTY

.

A HAPPY
AND
PROSPEROUS

.

and-

DOOLE Y

Time

in

U*

S«

R-K-O Representative,

A.

HARRY

ROMM

A.

SALES

AND

"DOOLEY'S THE NAME"
ASSISTED BY

JOEWHTT

NOW

PLAYING

R-K-O.

Dir.

HARRY A. ROMM

GREATER NEW YORK THEATRES

HERB WILLIAMS
HARK! HARK! HARK!
INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Representative,

HARRY

A.

66 R-K-O Weeks Consecutively: Since
Return from Europe

NOW

Personal Direction

ROMM
GREETtNGS FROM

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!

A.

GREETINGS TO ALL

Best Wishes to R^K-O

Monica and Ann SkeBy
Direction

s

HARRY

A.

Direction

ROMM

RfP,

HARRY

SEASON'S CREETINGS

HARRY

A.

ROMM

ROMM

FOSTER,

m

I

A.

ROMM

ARMSTRONG BROS.

GREETINGS TO ALL

L

*

SEASON'it

LOU LOCKETT and
PEGGY PAGE
with WALLY COYLE

In ."SAT XT WBIXM VXSCnXQT*
OHAS. XBSBIUBDT utihaTU
IMnottM VABXS A. POMI

••'*r

HARRY

FAGi

AND

COX

EXTEND

GREETINGS TO ALL
PLAYING 90 CONSECUTIVE R-K-O WEEKS

Direction

HARRY

A.

ROMM

Representative,

HARRY

JOHNNY DOWNS
"THE ALL-AMERICAN BOY"

ORIGINAL JUVENILE

of

H

^^^^^^^

JAN.

11,

Personal

New E€OiMt

18, ALBANY, FULL WEEK
HARRY A. ROMM

TROY, SCHENECTADY; JAN.
Direction

m rm fiNTeRTAimmx

world

A.

ROMM

Wednetday^ January

S,

VARIETY

1830

LEWIS MOSLEY

Associate:

SERVICE
many

successful vaudeviUe pro ductions,

ys and fetches for vaudevilte and talkieB:

By Geo.

Kdly-^Plitys:

*1>AiSY MAYMEL'' By^^^l^ SlarBn^'MEET TlfE l^E^
T," **WHO'S THE BOSS?" **SM ARTY'S PARTY," DAISIES <3N
N»S SIIRPRISEl"

Rv Kane Camnbdl^TOE^^^

BOOKED FOR

1930-'31

ajid
R-K-O and LEE

THANKS TO

A

SK

Tramp

CECIL

S'-

s

In a

EDDIE

New

TRIO

Idle Rich"

Just Finished

AM
''SENDING A WIRE"

Act by

DARBY AARONSON
Direction

LESTER and lRVlNG

ALEXANDER

"One of the
(

HERE R-K-O DONE SED LETS GO
DUSTY

DIS

Single

STEWART

Two

Consecutive

Seasons with

OF THANKS TO 1£E STEWART

LEE STEWART

JERRY and JOSEPHINE
R-K-O Radio Prima Donna

We Go

Here

for

NENETTE MARGHAND GEO. ANDRE

R-K-O

MARTIN

ROGER WnUAMSi

LON CHANEY OF tH£ AIR

ALICE CORDE

Assisted by

East,

**TROPICAL NIGHTMARES"

LEE STEWART

West,

THREE
KASWELL SISTERS

GLADYS

JACK

FROM

COLBURN

"HITS" and A MISS
Direction LEE STEWART

ACTIVE MISSES
IN

^KEEPING FIT"

LEE STEWART

"ON THE AIR"

WILUAM JACOBS

GREETINGS

Happy New Yeor

Season's Greetings

STANLEY and KERN

dreelSigt ioji-K-b

FEATURING JERRY AS THE

and CO.

IN

Season's XSreetinga

'

Direction

CONVEY TWINS

,

.and"

LAKE

and

LOOSELEGS JOHNNIE

LEE ^TEWART

"BITS

^

OF THIS AND THAT"

^TLOWERS OF

Direction

STEPANOFF

GREETINGS'

and

TO

COMPANY

LEE STEWART

DirecUon ED.

S.

R-K-O
Greetings
from

GEORGE KENNEDY
RHYTHM

KINGS

DA^
AVAILABLE FOR VAUDEVILLE JVND
CLUB
A SEASON AT NIALBA COUNTRY

in

with

GRACELLA

NINA DE' SILVA

and

and

THEADOREC

BEAUCAIRE GIRLS

Direction

KELLAR

Greetings to R-K-O

and His

SEViLLE^^

DESIGSER and PRODUCER

TINOVA and

EVAMANDELL
DAVE liE WINTER
at the Piano

SAM BAERWITZ

Direction

Best Wishes to R-K-O
Direction LEE STEWART

RAY STANTON
SMILE"
"INVITES

GLADYS
GERRISH

YOU TO
WITH

-^^^^^^

T^
BALDRIDGE

LEE STEWART

«THE BIG PARADE"
'THE CROWD"

"HALLELUJAH"

From

ROY
FROM

DEL RUTH
OTTO HARBACH

WARM BROS. STDMO

ITSC

E
DIRECTED

THE LOVE PARADE

Wednib^day. Januw^

8,

1930

VARIETY

m

And

the

X

ANNE NICHOLS

VARIETY

"IS

ZAT

"OH,

SO?"

Wednesday, January

8»

1930

YEAH"

HAROLD
1\

•.

^

m
mm

ma

SEASON'S GREETrNGS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
L.

^ You

Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer
OUR HOLLYWOOD ACTIVmES
SUNG BY

SONG

BeUeved in Me"
'The Right Kind of Man**
'TTou'U Find Your
Answer in My Ey^re"
"Ride On, Vaquero"
**Margharita"

.

•Two Little Baby Arms- |

PICTURE

Everybody
Lenore Ulric

None

Warner Baxter

"Romance of the Rio

Mona Maris

Grande"

^
^^""^^^

"Frozen Justice"

GEOFFREY

,

,

^^^^^

Italian Kisses"

Tom

'Time WiU Tell"
*Tm On a Diet of Love"

Lola Lane

''South Sea Rose"

Lenore Ulric

"Say the Word"
'The Song of My Heart"

May

"Love, Live and Laugh"

Patricola

"Three Sisters"

SHURLOCK

From Havana"
"Happy Days"

"Girl

Margy White and
Dick Keane

"South Sea Rose"

•

"Nix

Clarke

Scenario Editor

On Dames"

'Two Pals"

Foreign Department Representative

PUBLISHERS:

DeSylva, BroWn and Henderson

Paramount West Coast Studio

WATCH FOR OUR PARAMOUNT RELEASES

ERNEST
"IS

16

L BYHELD

HE MAN OR

DEVIL?"

WEEKS AT CHEZ ROSENTHAL, MIAMI
Management (Wat)

1928-9,

CHARLES MacARTHUR

W«diididay, January

8.

VAR

1930

W.

C.

&

I

847

ETY

Geo. L.

ARC KITE GTS
New York

Chicago

CONTINUED SUCCESS TO R-K-O

Globe Electric Si^n Corporation
York, N. Y.
New

549 West 52nd Street

Telephcmes Columbus 5723-5724

ComplimentM of

GEORGE GREEN LUMBER COMPANY
THE COMPLETE LUMBER YARD
22d

St.

Bridge, Chicago,

VICTORY

WALLBOARDS

THEATRICAL LUMBER

PANELS

WOODWORK

We

Are Pleased

to

111.

2400

Have Contributed

the Great
to the Artistic Resalt. Attained by

ACE FLOWER

R-K-O

CHARLES

NOT

CO.

J.
IMPORTERS AND MAKERS OF

^

R

WEST 47TH

STREET.

vAUDo

O

1600

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK

SEMLER SINEMA SERVICE

K

Spaolalizing in

th* Manufacture of

Artistic Floral Decorationa for Theatres

4223. N. Troy

^

DISTINCTIVE LIGHTING EFFECTS
2

— TRAILERNEW— YORK

BROADWAY.

R
K
O

CO.

INC.

C.

PURE CARBONIC, he.
2008 So. Canal St.

CHICAGO

St.

ILL.

MUSSMAN

Compliments of
Reliable Stationery Co.

CHICAGO

MFGRS. OF BONE DBT
BEFBIOBBATIOM GAB

Electrie Sign Service Co.
ELECTMC SIGN MAINTENANCE AND PAINTW^

White

Way

1935 Larrabee St.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
CHICAGO

lincoln 0472
CUcago

Electric

Theatres

Sip

T-H€

eNTeRTTMNMeNT

WORl-D

yAR

I

BT

Tj

:Wedncsda^, January

8,

1930

Wednesday* JaiiuMy

IN

•»

VARIETY

IWO

CHICAGO

Personal Service
REAL CONVENIENCE, REAL SERVICE
and REASONABLE RATES

Is

Characteristic of the

few
In the heart of the Theatre District and only a
minutes from shops and banks and trains—a favorite
four
opened—
it
day
with the Profession since the
famous restaurants with menus and prices to meet
your preferences—and rooms with bath from $2.50
hotel if you
single, $i double—garage attached to
ure driving— and a warm welcome always.

to AIL

HOTEL SHERMAN
Randolph, Clark, Lake and LciSalle

CHICAGO

1700 Rooms

THE WEST

f

anticipate
Oiir entire personnel trained to

your every travel wont is willing and
and to carry
to serve you—to plan your trip
your
out every detail that goes to make

Sts.

travel

1700 Baths

a

^

pleasure.

;

to
LOS ANGELES UMITED. Ali-Pullman. 63 hours m.
Chicdgo 8:10 p.
Los Angeles. No extra fore. Lv.

OVERLAND
all-Pollmon to

11:50 a.

LIMITED. Finest and fastest. sB-hour
Son Francisco. Extra fare. Lv. Chicago
•

rn.

LIMITED. All-Pullman, 63 hours
with no
ond every travel luxury to Son Francisco
extra fare. Lv. Chicago 8:ao p. m.

SAN FRANCISCO

handle the

ability to

lation of

GOLD COAST

instal-

LIMITED to Los Angeles and Son

room, compartFrancisco. Observation car; drawing
tourist sleeping
ment, standard secHon Pullmans;

your

cars

CARPETS
DRAPERIES

and chair

cars. Lv.

Chicago 9^30

and

workmanWith promptness and superior
notable theatre
many
us
for
won
has
ship,
are numerous
contracts, among which

R-K-O
We

HOUSES

Portland. Lv.

LIMITED. Only
Chicago 8-.30 p.

all-expente rbtl-mdlor
trip.

Ask'obouteMorted oil-

expense
Hawaii

of equipment.

Coliforiiia*

Lv,

SeJmWiii.

STORES
Slater Jr., NSTITUTI0N8

"Floorcr.r
SSSs""'
316 No. Michigan Ave.,

CHICAGO
016 Sherman Aye.^

evanston

HOMES

Chicago

To
THE COLUMBINE.

11 :ao p.

train

all

to

classes

m.

COLORADO
"The Flower of Travel Comfort"
a. m.

to Denver. Lv.

Chicago 10:30

COLORADO

EXPRESS. Another convenient

daily

m.
train to Denver. Lv> Chicago 11:59 p.

tourt.

Dinino Cor

THEATRES

thru

solid

CONTINENTAL LIMITED to Portland with
M«

Death
Valley returning from
California. Enjoy its
colorful grandeur by

Arrange to

opening

SERVICE

m.

NORTHWEST

To the PACIFIC

comfortable 3-doy,

deliver for an
have never failed to

p.

Los Angeles. All classes
ii:ao p. m.
of accommodation. Lv. Chicago

CONTINENTAL LIMITED to

PORTLAND

Frequent sailingc from
Pocifle Cooit port! to

Howaiiond the Orient.

C

J.

MMts That AppMil on

Collins

Union Podfle Sytlci.
Omoho. Nobr.

|

j

5 FINI, FAST TRAINS DAILY
to CALIFORNIA^

The

j

anxious

or

All Trolns

C. A. Colrni

aicago A North V/eit«rn Ry.
400W. Madison St..Chlca90,t I.

NoRmWtSTERN
PACIFIC
UNION
THE OVERLAND ROUTE

„^

j

Y

VKRIKT
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HAROLD LLOYD
IN

m

;

1

'

•

.

1

Rroduceil

by

1-

(HIS FIRST ALL-TALKING PICTURE)

J

i

•..

HAROLP LLOYD CORPORATION

Rel«iu6d

% PAR^^K>UNir

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

SCREEN STORY AND DIALOG

"DRAG"

"YOUNG NOWHERE'S"
"SON OF THE GODS"
FIRST NATIONAL STUDIOS

BURBANK, CALIF.

Wednesday, January

VARIETY

193C

8,

MIRACLt MIL^STOM^

fIRST

BOOKED SOLID TO

1933

BY
HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

MUCH
FEE-DOOD-LIN

SNAPPY-HOOJN
RJC-Q

and SNELL-FOO-IN
Tlie

BLANCHE

to
Company is still
LEO iCARLYN

JIMMY

and

FLORENCE

LORAINNE

"WEDDING BELLS"
Extend Season^s Qreetings

to All

Direction
"

Direction

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

HARRY WEBER-SIMON
AGENCY

JUST SIGNED WITH R-K-O

FOR FORTY WEEKS

HELD OVER FOR FULL
WEEK AT THE DYKER
THEATRE, BROOKLYN.
Manager Huebner says:

Pavley- Oukrainsky
Ballet schools open all year around. Classes
amateur,
for children and adults in professional,
intermediate and beginners' work; also tap classes.
Practice classes for professionals at special rates.

Holiday Greetings

''Punjab's co-operation oh exrecord
brought
ploitbtion
breaking crowds to see the
best act of its kind to ever
play my house."

BALLETS ARRANGED, STAGED AND CREATED BY
MESSRS. PAVLEY.dUKRAINSKY FOR PRODUCTIONS,
CONCERTS, TOURS, ENTERTAINMENTS AND MOVIES

and His

For further information and rates addressi

CHICAGO,

RIISC6

F UN

ILL.

64 East Jackson Blvd.

IXERS

LOS ANGELES BRANCH SCHOOL
4157 West Fifth

A

(1^ Veruitile EntertainerB)

St.

Management

Personal

Gteetings to R-K-O

on their Fitat Birthday

_
\

.

,

The Hmdu Magician

WALTER ''BOOB" McMANOS

Direction

AND

ROSE & MANWARING

UYENO

Ushers'

EDOIE HICKEY

& Attendants'

in "Speakea«y"
SEND CREETINGS TO R-KrO
Direction of ROSE & MANWARING

UNIFORMS

JAPS

OMER HEBERT

FOB
R-K-O THEATRES

ARE MADE BY
'When

I
'

Was

in the Navy*

with

Estyre Paige

Direction

HARRY WEBER.
SIMON AGENCY

I

UNIFOEtM GO.
Broadway, N.Y.C.

It.K:^ Vaiideville

GREETINGS TO ALL

BACK

IN

AMERICA

MY

IN

COMPLIMENTS
MADISON'S MUSICIANS' UNION
•

.

m Jm

No. 166, Madison, Wis.

FRIENDS

JANUARY
Direction

N€W ReGIM€

.

HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

i£NT£RmiNM€NT

world

LOVI
R'K-O
.

.

Henry

1'

i

then

?ame Fdoyis, whop without disparageme^^
masterly showmanship, was on this bill,

Santrey's

.

the

.

iFelovis, in his

own

distinctive way;^ did

much toward
This

creating a clear path in audience response for this layout.

popularity.
concentrated essence of vaudeville's perennial claim to

juggling lad seems better every time

this

view-

and find
"People carry away a remembrance of such talents
weak to convey
the ordinary effusive adjective 'marvelous' rather
human being 'to
the full measure of awe felt at the ability of a

ing his feats with pins and a ball had them; gasping, and

when

be able to achieve these impossibilities.

"With unusual simplici^ and restraint, Felovis bills himself
That's a smile in itself
simply as *The European Juggler/
(Riverside Theatre, New York.)
•
«
fl

-

Reviewed by "Lon^

in

they recbvered-they hailed him out for a show-stopping reception.
Difficult to tell

whether hebccels as a juggler "or showman;

a master of both

phases.

Thafs certain

.

.

(Palace,

lie's

New

York.)

E. E. Sugarman in

"VARIETY"

"THE BILLBOARD"

bee. 14, 1929.

_^

Dec. 11, 1929.

A. E.

we catctf him. At

MAX

JOHNSON

1560

BROADWAY
NEW YORK

1560

NEW

LOWENSTEIN,

BROADWAY.
YORK.

GREETINGS

I

r.

RATHBONE

I
I
:,

I

CULVER

MET(lO.GOLDWYN.MAYER

CITY, CALIF.

JACQUES FEYDER
Directed

in

GRETA GARBO

'THE
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

for

NICK GRINDE
M-G-M DIRECTOR

THE BiSHOP MURDER CASr
and 70 TALKING

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

ROBERT HARRIS

SHORTS

f.lRST

MIRACLf MrLtSTONt
*

PICTURES

CONGRATULATION TO R-K-0
MURRAY

HUGO

&

MORRIS

FEIL

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
ABE FEINGOLD,

Associate

New

1564 Broadway,

PAUL SYDELL

SPQTTY

and

SELECTED BY R-K-O FOR THEIR ROAD SHOW
MORRIS

Thiuiks

&

FEIL.

Greetings to All
i

Oar

Friends

IN

"HARLEM-MANIA^^
Featuring

Norman Thomas,

NORTH

Wizard of

the Drums

Direction

Direction

—

GUY

Joseph P. Jones
The

Silver

Tone Tenor

LAUREN
AND

in the Pit

MARIE

Mr. Thomas at the Piano,
BOOKED SOLID

Greetings to All

&

Crump

and Frank All^

"Hot Lips" Fred Mason

THE BOUNDING
BANJOKESTER

MORRIS

Freddie

Jr.,

OPENING LONDON MAY

26th

ABE FEINGOLD, MORRIS & FEIL

LA DARE
Playing Around

with *<Moo8ic*'

FEIL

HAPPY NEW YEAR
GONGRATULATIONS R-K-O

CLARA HOWARD
Direaion

A New

R€GlMe,* IN

rm

ENT£RTAlNMeNT

MORRIS

'&

FEIL

WORLD

VARIETY

Wednesday, Januacj^

THANKS
1

WITMARK

and

SONS

AND

FOR
!

GREATEST SONG HITS
IN HISTORY

A

Prosperous

New Year To

All Friends

'1

!

-.1

I

^ FELDMAN &
FELDMAN HOUSE^

125,

127,

LONDON, W.

129

C.

2,

CO.

SHAFTESBURY AVENUE

ENGLAND

9,

1980

Wednesday. January

8,

VA R

1930

I

255

E TY

f IRST^M

R-K-OJ

WILTON

and

REX WEBER
Representatives,

&

MORRIS

FEIL

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

RAY

AND
"THE COWBOY and THE GIRL"
Direction

&

MORRIS

FEIL

GREETINGS!

CAMERON WITH RUTH MARVIN
*THE PRIDE OF THE CLAN"
Personal Direction

A HAPPY NEW
HOWARD

KANE

»"<

PLAYING
Peraonal Direction,

ABE FEINGOLD, MORRIS

&

FEIL

YEAR!

ELLIS

coRa

R. K. O.

MORRIS

&

FEIL.

Associate,

ABE FEINGOLD

GREETINGS!

GREETINGS!
1

JUDSON

TABOR and GREEN
Direction

MORRIS

Sc

Direction

F^L

ABE FEINGOLD, MORRIS

&

FEIL

HAPPY NEW YEAR, EVERYBODY!
.1

PEGGY

CHAMBERLIN

Representatives,

R-K-O CIRCUIT

A.

New R€GIM€

HIMES

IN

Xm

"oss

MORRIS

eNJAtRT)MNM€NT

&

FEIL

WORLD

VX HTB TT

100

THINK

Wedneiaay,

1990

Jtihviarf

IS

TRADE PAPER

WORLD'S

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

GREETINGS

Presents

1

If

SWEET

and Best Wishes of the Season

A Musical Romance of the Gay Nineties
Book and

Music by

Lyricu by

OSCAR HAMMERSTiEIN, 2na

JEROME KERN

WITH
ROBERT CHISHOLH
MirrFRWnRTH VlOin CARLSON

HELEN MORGAN

m ARi

i?Q

JAMES THORNTON
JOHN D. SEYMOUR
SALLY BATES
r

MAGFADDEN

iAAX HOFFMAN, JR.
ROBERT FISCHER

CARYL BERGMAN
GUS AND WILL
LEN MENCE

CHORUS OF

FRMKtlN
ROBT. EMMFFT H
IRENE

HAMILTON

THOMAS CHADWICK
Director

60

11

William Fox Studio, Hollywood
Acclaimed by the

critics

and public as the outstanding musical success
of the season

NOW

PLAYING AT

HAMMERSTEIN'S
Broadway

at S3rd St.,

Released

THEATRE

"Hannony At Home

New York

SroNEY PHILLIPS
Season's Greetings to All

J E

ANIE

EANG

234 West 44th

St.,

New York

City

^(ircdneidajr,

Jamury

VARIETY

19S0

I,

GREETINGS!

ROGERS and DONNELLY
Direction

MORRIS

&

FEIL

"VAUDEVILLE'S LTTTLE BUFFOON^'

Happy

S

CHISHOLH

New

SYLVIA CLARK

Year

THE

and

MEYAKOS

BREEN

R-K-OCffiCinT

R-K^) CIRCUIT

Psrsonal Rej»rM»ntatFy*

ABEFEINGOtD
Oireetlon

MORRIS

&

MORRIS

FEIL

&

FEIL

Holiday

Compliments

Greetings
of the Season
Is Gratefnl

Now

for

Most
and

Pleasant

and

FmalYear
Associations
of

Tenn

FrthTUs

A

Direction
Direction

MORRIS

&

Contract

Splendid

witbR-K-0

Oi|[ainzatwn

MORRIS

FEIL

& FEIL

Happy
Season's

New Year

Best Wishes
FRITZ and JEAN

FIVE
"THE
Also Preseiit* the Musical Novelty Act

REAUSTIC
1

INEBRIATES"

BOBBIE KUHN
in

"RAGS

ant

'N'

Known As

RAY

R^-O VAUDEVIIIE

RHYTHM"

R-K-O CIRCUIT
Direction

MORRrS

&

FEIL

GUY

Talking and Motion Pictures,

Happy and Prosperous

H

Direction

&

New York

UCHTIG & ENGLANDER,

FEIL

MORRIS

Hollywood

SNaOZER^
EREDITH and
MORRIS &
Direction

A

MOIUWS

FEIL,
PERKINS, Chicago

Vaudeville Representative,

JR-

&

FEIL

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

VINTON

ALEX. A.

AARONS & FREEDLEY

RICHARD SCHAYER

START

1930

WITH

SCENARIST
Beginning Fifth

Year

Witli
THE HAPPY NEW YEAR

MUSICAL HIT
BETTY

LATEST RELEASES
"HALLELUJAH'
(Adaptation)

"DEVIL

MAY GARE"

(Adaptation)
7

BUSTER KEATON'S FIRST TALKIE
(Scenario)

"ROAD SHOW"
(Story Collaboration)

"IT'S

A

GRIeAT

LIFE'*

(Story jCollaboration)

"THE SONG WRITER"
(Scenario)

PRODUCTIONS
192 9

"WEARY RIVER"
"DRAG"

"THE DIVINE

IJd>Y'^

"YOUNG NOWHERES"
AND

"SON OF THE GODS"

Wednesday, January

8,

VARIETY

1980

11

259

I

and A Happy New Year
Weetings R'K'O

''Hello Evp^i^body

ASSOCIATES,

PAUL DEMPSEY

DANNY COLLINS
PALACE THEATRE
1564 BROAbwAY
NEW YORK

R-K-O

WESTERN THEATRES ARE PUTTING
IT OVER WITH

on
Just back from by fitMt trip <o <fce CiHut
the big'
the Radio-Keith-Orpheam tour and
done in
geat sensation and tremendous^ business
over a year.

FROM
The
only Midget Band in the world.
since
answer to the ahove—have lo»t 8 day»
June.
Augsut 8, 1929. Booked, until end of

And

222 W.

MADISON

To

ST.

all

managers and agents: Have opened

the largest dancing
hall in

CHICAGO

in

academy and rehearsal

CUy, 37 West 66th
witk Arthur Mack,

New York

eonjunetion

SCHOOL OF THE THSATRE
Best Wishes for a Greatt^r Success

To

FROM

OSCAR

N.

"THE

*'

hoys,
the performers, chorus* girls and
we can teach you any

also to all amateurs,

PRESTON

and His R. K.

Street,

kind of sL dance that
the entire world.

OUANS

is

heing done throughout

^MjCK^^^^

.MIKE" RAOHMAN, A.k Directy,
«STEVE" STECH, Ist Tru^SS'AS WEINe£
BURKE, Trombon.
FRANK pVcHAM?d7uS^^

B**^'
Euphonium

KATHERINE BANNOr^
SOLO ORGANIST

•

R.K-O

A

ORPHEUM THEATRE, OAKLAND,

New R£Gmfe

tN

Ike Rose

and Arthur Mack

CAL.

Ttie

.eNreRmiNMeNT

WORLD

VAR

I

E.T y

1

knowledge;

INITIATIVE

The

WILLIAM MORMS AGENCY, Foremost Artfsts^H^MCflto-

With Ewer Iwcrooslwg Allfowcw^ Focflitfe* Ofid
Tj^im!? of HepresetitoSoles Forces, IVfers to Artists a ^fw^
tion Withofft E^uoL
The WILLIAM MORBI5 A©ENl?y Serlrfee Meons WorM-Witfe
tives Since 1898,

Simultaiieoiis Represen^tion in
tiess

Show

Evwy Brun^

Biisi-

by Thirty CapahU and BespamWte Showmen.
••if

^PRODUCTIONS
BILLY

RADIO and MECHANICALS

WM. MORRIS EXCHANOg;
LAWRENCE GOLDE,

GRADY

MORTON MILLMAN, BRUCE QUISENBERRY

Managei^

YAUDEVIIJLE DEPART^
,

/

JOHN HYDE
^DWIN METERS; Associate

fAiRS

THEATRES
J0E1>EGRAZIA

ILps Angeles
WALTER MEYERS^ Mgr.
WM. PERLBERCS, A«aociate

Chicago
MAX TURNER, Mgr.
I

SAM l^RAMSON

14'

ComptroUer
NAT LElFKOWITZ

London

Tours
M. WAGNER

M

WM. MORRIS
SIR

LOU WOLFSON

.

-

FOSTERS,

lid.

GEORGE IfOSTER
HARRY FOSTER

Photos and Press Department

HENRY BERLINGHOFF

Presents

AL jOLSON

HARRY LAUDER

6th "Annual FarewelVV
Now Touring U. S. and Canada

WIRTH & HAMID

M. LARTIGUE, Dir. Ger.
CLIFrORD FISCHER

JOE CORNBLETH

(.1

In Association with

HAMMEI^
ARTHUR ASHLEY
SIDNEY WINTERS

HARRY LENI^TSKA
NATKALCHEIM

Limited Concert Tour
Cpniinencing January 18, 1930

(
,

Inc
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY,
ABE LASTFOGEL
WILLIAM MORRIS,

JR.

1560

WILLIAM MORRIS

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

CITY

CABLE ADDRESS
"WILLMORRIS," New York
-^^WILLIMOR,"

BRYANT

3646-7-6.9
3650-1 -2-3>4

Paris

Z4'H0V^ PHONE,; WIRE AND CABLE SERVICE
EXPERIENCE

/

Wednesday, January

VAR

1930

8,

I
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ETY

TOim WITH
1^

^

A FEW BbUQUEtS HANDED OUT BY HARD-BOILED CRITICS OF SHOWS
IN LEADING TOWNS PLAYED EN ROIJTE
ATLANTA

PORTLAND. ORE.
Mister

ter of ceremohies

So

humor.

m

Keith'a Georgia

R-K-0 Orpheum ,
Murphy is kt once a masclever,

and a prince
however,

Every now and then some comedy
ace, like Big Bob 'Murphy,, comes

of

is this

that the yawns invariably inspired at flr^st by gentry of his ilk
were shortly tyrned to surprised
Bmiles and then to frank su«aws.
His performance should be billed as
a school for masters. of ceremonies
<—most of the boys could learn
plenty fron> him.
c.

°

•

along to prove to the variegated
universe that while some comedians
may-.be .made, the.ohap who would
aspire to such worth works as causing the audience to shatter the toof*
miutilate the seats, chew up the;
upholstery and otherwise demonstrate Its approval, must be bomthat way.
_
.

'

.•

,

.

^BIRMINGHAM

Orpheum
Bob Murphy, .the headliner

Ritz Theatre
Mr. Murphy Is ojie of those kidding salesnien who make yoii liHo it,
arid he Isn't iany respecter of persons. Itonglng from giggling shebas
down near the front of the house on
up to the head of tho theatrical

u
.,

ai\d

master of cerenioni^a, Introducea
with quips and quirks emd wanton
wiles, some quite wanton^ by. thin
way. He has. & fund of good ET&gs

.

and

delivers thenc easily. It's personality that does it—If you' have
t]|iat-you hstye .everything.

Bob Murphy
circuit,'
spoofed with and aboUt them all
and .It was quite a pleasant afterhe

i^EW ORLEANS

.

travels.

noon.
,

.NEW YORK

,

Bob Murphy Jqipwa hlS'two a day,
or^three a day audience. He haa a

himself 'Prince of, Humor,
sports a style of talking and singing
delivery and, a personality *that is
guaranteed to assert itself in any
Although Mur-,
vaudeville house.
phy's single act waa but a very
small portion of tho entertaihment
h8 provided, by Itself it stood out

hills

.

remarkable good istage personality
combined with a good and<Qiore or'
less original style. After idolng all
the introducing, Mlirphy Stdps^ ^Ut
of 'hlH character, find^. does his 'owa
little act, whlcb. jtidged strictly on
the applause it' i-ecelyed, can be
classed aa a hit,,
,.
'

.

as a sure-fire item.

GRAND RAPIDS

LOUISVILLE
Rialto Theatre
Mr. Murphy, a Jovial Jester, is

Ramona Theatre
Bob Murphyr aa niiaster of ceremonies, put a lot. of pep' and
a big
"whoopee" into the MIL He
chap and a human dynamo, of
energy and personality. His Und of
funny stories and his generpl fool.

an

Informal spokesman Who flits here
and there to jolly the audience into

lfl.

an ?speclia;lly receptive mood anda
he has no opposition. Mr, Murphy
humor Is new and unlike many

.

masters of ceremonies he nev6r
bores one and" is never offensive in

ery would blast laughter frpm

most

his Intimate cracks to the audience.

They

like

CI

TgLSA
Orpheum
Bob Murphyi ,the prlnoe of humor
and master of ceremonies, could be

Federal Theatre
Bob Murphy, who contributes the
comedy, is a whole show himself.
humorHe cuts loose with a lot of"hokumous aayinirs and plenty of
and gets plenty of laughs. He jposalong
personality,
sesses a. pleasing
with originalities and Is the hit of
the show.

:

tiie

stolid audience,

him immensely.

SAL^M

\

YQNKtptS

Proctor's _,Theatre.

Proctor's 6th Avenue
This feorpulent representative of
fraternity, Who
wisecracking
the

.

given the entire evening. A greater
storehouse of comedy and 'versatile*
acting is seldom to be found.. Murphy keeps the, audieince. continually
laugl^ing.

•

!

I

AND WHEN
-

-.1

Bob Murphy

R-K-O

He

played the

St LouU Orpheum

for

IT

COMES TO REGORDS-t

EIGHT ^EKS.

in addition to

a fuU week

in

a majority

of the

3i>lit.week

ho«.e» of die

Circuit.

has a record of four years* booking, wiUi only

In the

four years he addSsscd 633

civic

bodU^

six

weeb'

ZOS

layoff during die period.

radio broadcast audiences. dierrf>y aiding the

box

office

tremendously.

VaudevilV Direction-^HARRY FITZGERALD

Permaneni Addren

BOB MURPHY
7601 «6Uywood

Blvd.^

H<>U3Pi^^

TELEPHONE GRANITE

7738

GREETINGS

HOLIDAY

Co

l_on
A

99

Unique and OfrigineJ Chinese -Variety
Gorgeous Native Costumes and Scenery
^

NOW

^

YORK THEATRES

HjmNG^^^
RecenUy Returned irom One

YeiBir

Euro^

RKO RepreseBlatnre*
JACK CURTIS (EartX
WM. jACOBS (West)

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

J

BARTLETT

CHARLOTTE

Compliments of the Season
TIM

JOHNNY

MILLS »4

A HAPPY NiNETEEN'THiRTY TO AIL
Direction

New

MR. LASTFOGEL, WM. MORRIS AGENCY

en Tour with

P^lblix Unit,

Direction

"SHANGHAI JESTER^"

WM. MORRIS

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

J
PuUiz tour

this seaaon.

Opening in England Od^ 20, 1930

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
ABE LA^TFOGEL, NAT KALCHElM/tESTER HAMMEL/ EDWIN MEYERSj MAX TURNER
with Appreciation

^

^

to the

SjEj^irS GREETINGS

SEASON'Sf GREETINGS

1

•.

I

'Oimd

4--FLYING FEET-4
WITH PUBLIX

**VELVET"

REVUE

Direction

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

'

"THE BABY'S CRY"

In

WITH PUBLIX "VELVET" REyUE

Direction

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

"THE INTEftNATIONAL JOY-BOY'*

THE

HVDE

Al^EX
AND

HIS

MOOERN MAIDENS

GOIIYWOG"

World's Most VERSATILE Girl Band''
birectioii

WM.

MORItIS

WITH

YOUTH, PEP ANb CLASS

RkO^HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

MARY aiMl BOBBY
YOUTH—SPEED—PEP
Dancins act with Pobliz "Believe
Direction

WM. MORRIS

It

Or Not" Unit

COMMENTS OF THE TRADE
"Alex. Hyde hu a class act. . < .
ClMlnv apot bers and good anywhere.
It liandles Jaw with eplrlt and tonal
acicitraoy and team. Into a vlp-roaring
flnlsh
It
with Tecballtowskl's lfl2.
honld tf m olDCb for thia torn any-

where."

PRESSt*

"To much praiae
thia

offering.

.

.

la
.

band act aeen over

not enough for

The

flnest

girl

thia track In many
loclnded. Can play any<
where and knock them over. Alex. Hyde
baa a -female organiaatlon that la a
worthy competltoir to any In the field."

a

day, the

.

.

,

''BliXBOARD"
"K. Y.

wow

"Offerinc a peppr atsrt aiid a
JIlils&LtiP to tb«.>eBt.,o£ J>lei^ljne..atand?^
arda.
Knocked tbem cold for a flve-

mlnnte ahow.at^Ip.

.

:

CO.

GREETINGS FROM THE

LIME TRIO

>.

.

STAB"

J3:heyL^rondered^^the-^1812^, jOverture.
wlthoat a flaw.
Dxcelleht com«
binatlon."

...

NOW HEADUNING LOEWS THEATRES
JOHN HYDE—WM. MORRIS OFFICE

WEBER-SIMONS— R-K>0

J
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PICTURES

COLLETTE.

imitated, but Never Duplicated

New

Doing a

Version of llieir Original Drunken Bit

THIS

WEEK

"MORNING TELEGRAPH"

at the^ Hippo-

said

drome: "Joe Weston and Collette Lyons, the niusical comedy
stars, had the next-to-closing spot and wetot over like
wildfire. They- have a very snappy routine, but, more than
that, the Lyons girl has a personality, that's hard to beat.
She is a naturail comedienne and knows cpmedy value. Ill
addition she puts over a couple of songs with a bang.
Weston teams up beautifully with her, and together they
do an impiirsonatidn of -an east side couple that provides a

"VARIETY"

of a finish.

This act

Lyons,

FOR EUROPE
FeHeUatioiu to Att

Dir^tUii

HARRY

J.

New

York:

*<Joe

g^oing quickly

Weston

and stayed

23 ininutes to abundant' interest, the routine stretched out
by their Bowery stew bit, always a hilarious passage, and
•particularly so with this new (for the Palace) partner, Mis^

is a real nifty."

(SAILING

said at the Palace,'

and Collette Lyons picked up the

.

wow

:

the pair several encores.**

;

.

Sanders said in the

podrome
'A

4)

"BILLBOARD" at tfte Hip"Joe Weston and Collette Lyons bring their
familiar btit always enjoyiable comedy and singing into the
next-to-closing spot for a show- stop. Weston's ad libbing
and straight work makes a swell foil for the inimitable
clowning of Miss Lyons. As usuaV bcr crooning brought

S M.

in the "MIRROR*': "Managers and
Robert Coleman
agents, attentioni Get an eyeful of Collette Lyons of the
team of Weston and Lyons. Gollette is one of the cutest
and cleverest comediennes seen hereatbuts since Ray Dooley
flashed across the horiz6n. Joe Weston is a perfect foil."

The

(JAN.

FITZGERALD,

who

IN

a great clown.**

is

THE SPRING)

Om Friendt

DANNY

COLLI NS,

PAUL DEMPSEY

FAMOUS SPANISH
V.,1
it

WITH

JU ANITA
Assisted by

GERALD

and

HOAG,

the

DANCING HORSE

-•I >, .. ,,

1
¥.

ART HENRY
WITH

MASTER OF CEWSMONiES

DOROTHY MARTIN
LATE MUSICAL COMEDY FEATURE

I
*
*

AMERICANA''
"JUST
Direction

R K-O, WHITE PLAINS

"JUST FANCY"

A MINUTE"
HARRY FltZGERAU>

Direction

HARRY FITZGERALD, DANNY COLLINS

'f-

ALWAYS WORKING FOR RADIO-KEltH-ORPHEUM
A.«.led by

Succe.. to Vaudevaio

SINGING LOU
Direction

m

N€W

R^GlMfi

IN

EDYTHE HANDMAN

HANDMAN SONG

HITS

HARRY

£NTeRTALNMeNT

WORLD'

JUST RETURNED FROM TRIUMPHANT

llie

WORLD TOUR

Feide Pad Wiiitemaiis-^25 ''Gloriried'' Girls
Publix Circuit Now

Return World Tour in Juhe

WM. MORRIS

Direction

SEAiSOirS

GREEtlNGS

GRACIE

Harp Virtuoso

AND
CHAS.

BOOKED 80UID

WM. MORRIS
(JOHN HYDE)

Featured Boris Petroff's
Publix

Umtr"THE VELVET REVUE"

"THE SOMNOLENT MELODlSF

NED FRANCIS

JOE

LEON
"
;

MILO VICKERY

ORD TOOMEY
FREDERIC FIELD

AND

DAWN
Take This Opportunity

I

TERMINI

I*

To

FOUR

Wish Mr. Lubin,

Mr. Sehenck and the
Entire

A

Loew

ProaperouB

An

Staff

New

Featured with

Direction JOHNNY

Now

Playing Publix Tour

Louis MacDermott's

""WHITE CAPS" ~

A
Direction

International Favorite

Year

A Universal Comedy Hit

HYDE

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

Publix Unit

WM. MORRIS
Direction

WM. MORRIS

ANNA
CHANG
GREETINGS

Dir.

HARRY LENETSKA, WM. MORRIS OFFICE

Wecinesday, January

8,
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PICTIiBIS

I-;

Composer

oif

i

-

I-

best

known

stars;

Broadway musical shows, and writer of

special material for

many

of Broadway's

Who has successfully exploitedin his acts ANN GREENWAY, NORMA TER-

RISS/B6bBY FOLSOM, GLADYS BAXTER
Is liow

GRACE HAYES,

and

appearing in his new act featuring

Shipman
well-known musical comedy

And

i»

aellihg hi» mxclutive

'fSONG

^1

PHOTOS"
R-K^

In the leading

Under Perwnal Pireclion «f

star

JOHN SCHULTZ

of

Theatrea

WEEDEN &

SCHULTZ. AGENCY

R-K-O
•

Continued Prosperity
Take thU opportanUy of thanking Mr. Hiram

GEORGE

Q.

S.

and
Mr. Bin Piazza.
Brown. Mr. George Godfrey, Mr. Charlie Freeman,

and aUo

their managers.

WEEDEN
for

a most

and

JOHN

A.

SCHULTZ

successful season.

"WE ARE INTERESTED IN THE TALKIES"
AddreM Palace Theatre

Building,

New York

«'

A. Kuznetzofif

and Z. Nicolina
(LA

PAUNA)

SINGERS

NEW

YEAR'S GREETINGS TO

OUR AMERICAN FRIENDS

WEEDEN & SCHULTZ AGENCY

A H£W RCGIMC

TN

rm

£ NXeRTAI N MgNT

WORLD
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8,/ 1030

Season's Qreetings
PRESENTS

COCHRAN'S
REVUE

Music and

lorries

by

COLE PORTER

WITH

TDIYLOSCH
BARRY

MEUIR

TINA

From the London

Pavilion,

NOW

London^ Eng.

PLAYING

RAMON

SELWYN THEATREy NEW YORK
The Toast

of

New

York

FLORENZ ZIEGEELD and ARCH SELWYN
•I-.

I

Present

-MAYER

CHARLES B/cppHRAN

NOEL COWARD'S OPERETTA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"BITTER SWEET"
NOW PIAYJNG

ZIEGFELD THEATRE,

LuMSDEN Hare

NEW YORK

Directing and Acting for

ARCH SELWYN'S EXECUTIVE
22a West 42nd

Sitreet/

New

FOX

OFFICEiS

Yoric

RALPH

J.

DIEtRICH
Wrote

and Directed

"The Chost - Breaker,"
"The Misleading Lady,"
'The Broken Wing,"

^The Ba ck - Slapper,**
"Lights Out," "the Lincoln Hifirhwaymani"

"The Comeback," "The
Lust Laugh," **The Man
From the Sea," "The

D*rasi

Bandit,'^

PAUL
DICKEY
with

''Rose-

Marie,'^ "Excess Bag-

M-&M

Film Editor
"Fox Movietone

Follies"

Shan-

gagie,

and

nons of Broadway,
"Lilac Time,"

"Arms

and the GirF'

and

"Yovn Truly"

"The

Heart-Breaker"

Directed

"The Sky Hawk"

i

W-^dnesday, Jahudrf

8;

1030

25

!%fter

years' JMfociatioii witfi Keilli tmcl OrpKeuniy

gratificafioii fliat I icongratulate

traticm

of

tliese

witK extreme

it is

the jR-'K'^ lupon their ^cienjt
major^

.

adin^^

.1

CHAS. H. ALLEN,

,

^ephone

1265-1266 Bryant

WM.H. STEPHENS

PARIS
WYN

ERNEST EDELSTEN
125 Shaftesbury Ave.

Cable: Behclair,

CHAS. H. ALLEN and

LONDON
V

er

CAMILLE

36 Boulevard Hausaman

HERMAN CITRON

DALY PASKMAN, W. G.B.

hollVwood

BERLIN

ARTHUR LANDAUER

POLLAk A DeBRUN

1509 No. Vina

8L

.
:

New York

TOKYO
Y.

8 Yurakucho

Behrenstrasso No. 50

'

KUSHIBIKI'
1

Choiha

Representing the Following Artists:
(Luted AlphabetScally)

Amac

W.

Dorothy Appleby

Frakscm

Harold Atteridge

Jean Greene

Dfave Beimet

Madeline Grey

Beth Bern

Louise Gropdy

Mary Boland

AlKHall

/

i

Eddie Buzzel

Healy and Cross

Randall and Watson

Leo

Hurst and Vogt

George Rosener

Jans and Whalen

Nell

Kaye and Sayre

Larry Rich

.

Carillo

Robt. Chisholm
Ina Claire

I

Odette Myirtil
Norton and Haley
Ann Orr
Kitty O'Connor
Ann Pennington

BilUe Burke

Alice Brady

Wm; Caryl
u

.J

Lee Morse
Moss and Fontana
Ken Murray

Mary Hay
Dan Healy
Tom Howard

Irene Bordoni
>

C. FieWs

Clark and McCuUogh
Harold Conkling

Bert Lahr

Peggy Cornell

Lean and Mayfield
Leavitt and Lockwood

Hazel Cox

Claire

-.5

Courtney Sisters
Yvonne D'Arle

Harland Dixon

Luce

.

..

Chas. Purcell

^

Roy

Oscar Shaw
Hal SkeUy
H. Reeves-Smith
Olive Shea
Ethlynd Terry
Ben Turpih

Joe Lyons

Clifton

Ethel Levey

RellaWinn
Willie, West and McGinty
Walter Woolf

Lulu McConnel

Hubert Druce
Mary Eaton

Fuller Mellish, Jr.

Leon Errol

Helen Morgan

N£w ReoiMf

<

Eleanor Painter

m im mimmmM&m

Webb

world
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iatheCoas^
y

Rbuted west? Follow the lead of
Experienced troupers and go Great
Nortlierii! Plenty reasons: cast an
eye at tiie happy ensqmblc in the

.

. ,

ple

know, and
like to know.

people you

you

U

peo-

Sixty-three hours Chicago to the
Coast on the new Br^ire Builder-^

chance to see some new

club^car, upper right. Note the set

and

props ; radio singing tiierriiy j'bigcushioned chairs; lazy davenport;
lots of books and magazines to
While away an hour.

scenery en route. And when you sit
down to a Great Northern meal
in a Great Northern dining car . .

There*s always congenial company, too, in the observation-club
car of the new Empire Builder intid
thc Orienti^ lJmifed^ RKO/sister
acts on the way to Seattle; Qames
frt>m the: Orphcum Gttcult jump^
ing to the

Twin

'a

chickenpielFishfreshfromMihnesota lakes ! Inch-thick juicy steaks

Ride past Glacier Park in the daytime (ever seen it?) and see some
ofthelittlcbldU.,S.A.ypu'vciiever
had a shot at Before f^EIectric and

AllM infmiafim j9U want
Gnat [Nprtberu tfficts {all tWr
the country} cr writt di^ t^ tram^

oil-buriling locdmotiyes— twelve
hundred milfes of cleait, cindet-

beadquattirs at Saint

Paul

. .

• i"i

Icss travel I

Cities

via Great Northern

SVILLIAM CONSELMAN

WRITING
n

ii

EDDIE CANTOR

A
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
PRODUCTION

NOW

IN THEIR

4TH YEAR

IN

EUROPE AND STILL GOING STRONG

AT PRESENT TOURING STOLL

CIRCUIT,

ENGLAND

OPENING TOWER CIRCUS, BLACKPOOL, JUNE
-------

9lh,

FOR

30

BOOKED RETURN ENGAGEMENTS SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES FOR
PERMANENT ADDRESS: DAS PROGRAM, BERLIN
7

WEEKS

<

1931

SEASON

'

Wednesday, January

8,

ITK

1930

RIB

to the

OFFICERS

AND
of the

from

V

RADIO -KEITII - ORPHEUM
and

RADIO -KEITH ^
Western
A'.'

H

State-Lake Bliilding
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
WM.

R.

DIAMOND,

General Manager;

0

>.)>

.V

Make 1930

Tl>« Big

Year !

The R^K-O Yeari
1^

PICTUIitS

OUR MOTTO
Is

OUAUTT, SERTICK.AMD
BBLIABlXI'nr

WEISS & WEIS8,

Season*s Greetings

Inc,

PAINTERS' SUPPUES

607 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn, K. ¥.
Phones QrtienpoliU 0933 and 2699

HEALTH AN D PROSPERITY
'

„•

•

TO

Alfl.

WJROTE

SCENi^tlO ADAPTATION DIALOG

FEATURE LEADS

tePAN
and
BASTEDO

'

in

'

.

n

it

on
.

Laiighi^. of the Day
pii-eetiffrt '8AM ROBERTS

»
FIRST NATIONAL

WHONE STUDIOS

For Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

nr WHICH ML STAM
ENTERTAINMiNT IS

JUDGED.

ROBERT NORTH
FIRST NATIONAL VITAPHONE STUDIO

BURBANK, CALIF.

m
GREETINGS

"ME TOO"

Says

from

WILL

J.

HARRIS

MARGARET LEE

Stage Director

PUBLIX-BALABAN & KATZ

"Follow Thru"

CHICAGO

One Year Niw York Company

.Wednesday, January

8»
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GUY PERKINS AGENCY
PEGGY PERKINS,

PICTURES

Associate

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH R-K-O AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS
Suite 626, State-Lake Building,^ Chicago
Telephone RANdoIpb 0740

R-K-O

REl^

I

R-K-O

R-K-O

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LILLIAN

«fend

GLORIFYING THE MARICWSIETTE
Faulkner

Lilliaii

&

GUY PERKINS

Direction

Co.

GREETINGS—.R-K-O

R-K-O-^IREETINGS

WALTER

IIA¥|SaN*$

LOUISVILLE LO0N$
Direction—<;UY

PERKtNS

&

East—MORRIS

West—GUY PERKINS

FEIL

WILFREII bu ROIS
JONGIEUR
Western RepresentatiVe^-GUY PERKINS
Eastern Representative-rMARTY FQIUKINS

EN ROUTE R-K-O THEATRES
Diraetlon:

.

QUY PEftKINS

R-K-O

SEASON'S GREETINGS

R-K-O

SNi4l02ER JIINiOR

O^HANA SAN'S EULLlt*

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT DOG
IN AMEltiCA:

•

SEASON'S GftEETINGS
PA and MA

East^MORRIS

FROM

'

"JUST

JUVENILE ENTERTAINERS
And

t.

/i-/B.LLY^DJAMOMD, GUY PERKINS and

AMY

Direction

PEGGY

TOURING R-K O CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

MAX

R-K-O

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MILLER a»a

WIL^N
East—MORRIS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SiM Tip

Tops

AMERICA'S FASTEST TUMBLERS
Direction GUY PERKINS

ODDITIES OF

FEIL

Eastern

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"OH.

and

THE JUNGLE

FROM

HOW UGLY YOU

T-H€

Manager—WEBER-SIMONS
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Ol^^On Vi^toi^ia

MORRIS & FEIL---East
GUY PERKINS—West

IN

GRUIIER

Western Manager—GUY PERKINS

&

Tinboi^

h

GUY PERKINS

PEftKINS, Associate

Presents

"DIFFERENT"—THAT'S IT
West—GUY PERKINS

A SERIOUS GENTLEMAN"

COX.

h

R-K-Q

West-^UY PERKINS

FEIL

iiM McDonald

FRANKENRERO
AND THEIB

&

IS"

and

Loi^^iiz

Pr^
Direction

GUY PERKINS

€NTeRTAi N ME NT

WORLD
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a/:

ROOM

100&

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
1564 Brokdway, Nevr York
"

......

Best Wishes iq R-K-Q for a Very Successful Year

from

Including

JACK CURTIS

^'

Wediieaday, Jfumary

lite finest ()f

8,

service

The New

The New

PICNEEP
LIMITED

CHICAGO 'MILWAUKEE
BUTTE . SPOKANE
-

SEATTLE • TACOMA

CHICAGO -MILWAUKEE

ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS

Only

tran8conti.>
nental roller bearIng train; queen of
cOl

de

Ittke tralnv^

The Mid-west'a
most

oper-.'

Electrically

•ted for 656 sobt'

emokelesa

le88»

^

mountain. mileB.' Every

No

and convenience:

trayisl

QREETINQS

dlfitinctiva

train. Roller bear-

Insnry

ing equipped*^
bverthe shortest
and only doubla
tracked route via Milwaukee. Every
convenience to make^youx overctight
trip enjoyable Campus meals.
-

—

extra fare.

The New

The

To

sieux

MTTCHELL' RAPID CITY

Featuring the >llr
luxury Limousine-

Cafe - observatibn car*
radio, standard sleeping
cars. Noted foritshom**
like atmosphere.

Obiervatlon Car. Another of the de lux*
roller bearing trains.

The

De

CmCAOO ' MILWAUKEE
SPOKANE ' SEATTLE > TACOMA

CHICAGO . MILWAUKEE
CEDAR RAPIDS . KANSAS Cmf
Observation club
sleeping cars. Dining

BEN BERMAN
Sylva,

Brown and Henderson

The Columbian

Southwest Limited

car, radio*;

our friends in the music profession along the
helped in making our success their

who have

success by playing and singing hit tunes from hit composers and leading music publishers of the country.

CHICAGO > MADISON

MASON cnr ' SIOUX falls

CHICAGO - OMAHA
DES MOINES ' SIOUX CIIY

all

Coast

through

car.

SIG A.

Electrified ove^ four mountain rangeo.
Lounge - slieeping car, standard and
tourist sleeping cars.

iMnlng

BOSLEY

Robbihs Music Corporation

car.

Tfic

Copper Country Limited
CHICAGO . wjiWAUKEB

GREEN EAy-HOUGHTON.CALUMET
The favorite to the copper country.
Standard sleeping cars.

Dining

car.

The

Pacific Limited
CHICAGO ' OMAHA
SAN FRANCISCO 'LOS ANGELES

TUBBY GARON

Observation car, standard and tourist
sleeping ceTS< Dining car.

Santly Brothers Inc.

For conwJoto "iformation as to equipment and
schedules, also for reservations
G. L. COBB, General Agent
147 Fifth Ave. at 45th St, Phone Vanderbflt 3721
NewYork, N.

and

tickets,

ask

B. J. SCHILLING, General Agent
50 So. Clark St, Phone Central 7€00
Chicago, 111.

C. KLOMP, Theatrical Passenger Agent
50 South Clark Street, Phone Central 7600
B. Dixon, General Passenger Agent, Chicago,

W.
W.

HERMAN SCHENCK
Shapiro-Bernstein

,

W4
111.

M. Witmark and Sons

Ok
ELECnUFIED OVER THE ROCHES TO THE SEA

PQ^j^ff

MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Wediiesday, January

9*
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THOMAS

FITZPATRlCk

J.
Business

RIALTO VAUDEVILLE REPRESENTATIVE^
GLADYS

BROWN

F.

and

1S64 Broadway,
FRED DE BONDY, AMoci«t«»

JACK BENNY

(IN

PERSON) WITH

:

EDITH MANSON and HAL Ti/^GGART
in "jSPECULAtlON"
A NEW^COMEDY' PLAYLtT WITH SONG^

STUDK)S

*

«

V^^

PALACE, NEW^
GEO.

Inc.

New York

HARRY HOLMAN

GREETiNGS R^K-O

M.-G.-Mi

ICTI

Manager

GRACE

N.

BU R NS A iid ALL EN
in

American R«pr««entative^

FIVE

AL BOASBERG

/'LAMB CHOPS/^ by

TOM FITZPATRICK

Compliments of

HONEY BO¥$

HARRY ANGER

GAWLEY
IRVING KARO
NATE TALBOT
DAN MARSHALL

frOMMY HYDE

BILL

AND

MARY
•

FAIR

^

"••

-

.

1

«

•

•

ROY CUMMINGS
Assisted

HENRY SHEREK

European RepresentatiTea, JENIE JACOBS)

'-1

r

'•

.

<'.

';
'i

i

•

V-

Complimetris of

by

FLORENCE ROBERTS
•

"WORKING FOR

"ONE AFTERNOON"
,

nffi

RAILROAD"

ORVAL

CLARA

BARRY and WHiTLEBGE
Congratulations tor First Anniversary R'K-rO
SeoBon's Greeipigs to All

ON WAH TROUPE

DOTS ON

in

in

CHINESE NOVELTY

LIGHTNING STEPS AND LAUGHS

GEORGE

FOR A VERY SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Best Wishes to

HERMANN
ECCENTRIC DANCER

BHCIi

Batter Known as the Daneina Skeleton
Jutt Returned from Europe

A

Our Friendi

N€W R£GiM£

IN

BUBBLES

Personal Direction

T+i€

R-K-O

NAT NAZARRO

ENTeRTAiNMeNT

WORLD

lyttdiiesdarr Jwiuaf 9» 19S0

VA RIBTY

.

1930

r.

TO HY FRIENDS

SENDING THIS

MESSAGE

W

FOR A HAPPY

NEW YEAR
CI

24 West 54th St

SONIA ROSENBERG
THE MOST SENSATIONAL SUCCESS
In The Annals of the

New York

Theatre

you that the demand for seats for "Stricdy Dishonopening, Sept. 18, has been greater dian for any odier play
ever produced in America. The Standing Room Only sign has been out at
every performance^ and seats have brought record premiums. On Thursday
night, supposedly the off night of the week, in the week before Christmas, al-<
ways the worst of the season, 32 persons paid to stand. Monday night, Dec,
23, with a blizzard outside, all seats were sold and there were 13 standees. No
other theatre in New York sold out that night.

Any

ticket broker will tell

orable" since

its

Brock Pembeiion's Avon Theatre Production of
Preston

Stiiirges'

Gay Comedy

'OTRICTLY DISHONORABLE^'
Directed by

ANTOINETTE PERRY

and MR.

PEMBERTON

TALKING PICTURE, LONDON, OTHER FOREIGN, TOURING,
PACIFIC COAST, AMATEUf^ AND STOCK RIGHTS OPEN TO
NEGOTIATION
Companies for Chicago, Eastern

Cities

and London

in Preparation
rIA souvenir-folder abGu^the playr^tb-d(eGo^ations by^^
be mailed free on request. Address all inquiries about rights to Brock
berton,

Avon

Theatre, 251

West 45th

street.

Brocberton,

New York

New York

City.

Pem-

Cable address,

NEW YORK

CITY

Congratulation^

Oti

y^ur

iisl

AnniiJersary

\

\

64

''in!

WALTER
JST NATIONAU VITAPHONE

DIALOGUE EDITOR

INERS
MAKEUP
&t. Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

Dorothea
;

Aiitel
226W*72d3t/
New York tity
The Sunshine Shoppe

I

Direoior
.

- .

.

.

.

of the
of

Next to the stage door
Palace Theatre, the

new home

MRS. GERSON'S

WARNER

BROS.

•

GRm

"An insurance policy to any picture,"

After f 1 Year* on Broadway

says Elddie Cline

VITAPHONE PRODUCTION
''Lopez Speaking!"
lb* mafflo phiMfl 'tM«t tiu
iMeo Identified with tmdlo
Kimost sine* Mm Inceptloa.
KsKQlarlr It c&a be bMtra
comlnK from the faahlondhle
Hot«l St. Regis and evar
WBAF and Vf3Z and alway*
It.U the hall-mark of dtetla-

—

And when

erulahed proerrama.

selan

yon hear "Lopei Speaking"
you are almost certain ae well
the

hearing

of
'

three

aong-

GREETINGS

dance aensatlona:
"Slngln* in the Bain"

"Maw. Am I to Know?"
"JoBt Ton, Just

Me"

IVnBiNsMipsic

i Foremost Bal^
Broadway

at

SUt

St.,

New' York

.WwrToi

TEDHENKEL

ERLE

C.

Celebrating Its 12th Anniversary
DANCING EVERT AFTERNOON AND EVENINa

150

DIRECTOR

CHARMING HOSTESSES

COLUMBIA PICTURES

FLETCHER HENDERSON and His Orchestra
MILT SHAW and the DETROITERS
VINCENT SOREY and His ORCHESTRA

Musical Conductor
and

0

Presentation Director

CIVIC
i

THEATRE

Auckland,

13

New

Zealand

ORCHESTRA OF 30
STAGE BAND OF 20

PITT

HOWARD
JACkSON
Conducted and Arranged the

i

JOHNSTON
# M

MUSICAL SCORE
for

"HEARTS IN

M-

Vitaphone First National Productions

BURBANK, CALIF.

t^ERN
ACHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERn
166-8
I

WEST 48TH STREET
East ef Broadway

FOX

DIXIE'*

"BROADWAY" - . *THE GREAT GABBO"

UNIVERSAL
JAMES CRUZE

"SUNNYSIDE UP"

FOX

-

^

Arrangements Only

"PUTTING ON THE RITZ"
"THE CHAMP" - • . .
"HAPPY DAYS"
.
.
-

-

.

yNlTED ARTISTS
UNITED ARTISTS
FOX

VA
v.,

•

•

RIET Y

279

>

MIRjKCLC? MILtSTONt

MILTON BERGER
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Uk«

622 State

Booking Exclusively with R-K-O and Affiliations
Phone Franklin 4678
BuUding

CHICAGO

GREENE
''The Singing Machine''
THEY

Now

Flaying ^-K- O Theatres Exclusively

Personal Direction
P

622 Sute Lake Bldg., Chicago

MILTON BERGER

.4

ANDERSON

GRAVES

and

EMERSON

and

•THE COUNT

IN

and

"TAKING HER FISHING"

BARTRAM

and

BALDWIN

THE RARON"

SAXTON

BOBBY

and KING

IN

I

"A CYCLE OF SONGS'*

"STEPPING IN SOCIETY"

BOBBY JACKSON

ROMAS TROUPE

THE MASTER

"THE FIVE FUNSTERS"

EMILY DARRELL
"FROM THE FIVE AND TEN"

FRANZ RUF

STERNARD

mw

in

R€GIM€

IN

Tti£

and

BECRWITH

"CHARACTERIZATIONS"

PARKER

McCarthy
and

MORRELL

and

HERAS
!

and

ALLACE
BABB
£NX£RTAINM£NT WORLD

THE SEASOirS GREETINGS

THE THEATRE

FRK^a>S IN
FROM

and

Who Hav0

Honor

the

to Present

'I

6 6

a rk 1VT c

SONS

r\

^

O'

r*

¥Tl\JC"

WITH

(By Arrangement wiU& Samuel

G<^^^

AT THE

.

«

mPERML

THEATRE,

NEW YORK

FRED THOMPSON and JACK DONAHUE
ARTHUR SWANSTROM, FR5D COOTS and BENNIE DAVIS
Costume* by CHARLES LE MAIRIE
JOSEPH URBAN
Book hy

Music and Lryici by
Scenery by

PALLETT

R WILSON

Counsel

THOMAS

V.

BODKIN

General Mtauizw

MILTON RAISON
General Press RepresentatWe

1697 Broadway.

New York

Columbus 2568

'WfHaMKff 'Jmmrf

% MO

TARIBTY
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"SLICK AS EVER"
MACK

By WILLARb
JACK

CURTIS, Gnardian

SEASON'S GREETINGS

and SOLID
THOMAS
JACK CURTIS^

Guardian

MARGE

HELEN

MARR
JACK CURTIS,

and BOICE

GRACIOUS ENTERTAINERS

"PLAYING PRANKS WITH WEBSTER"

in
Giiardian

"HOSTESSING"

JACK CURTIS,

Guardian

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Schepp^s

THE WORLEVS GREATEST LADY WIRE ARTISTE

Comedy

Gircus

FLORDELINA

MlACAHUA

JACK CURTIS/ Guardia^

bbazhjan wondeb anti.
Does not nie Umbrella or Balaaolnc Pole to reteln bvr bsIaHM
B-K-O
;iACK. CUBTI8, Onardlan

CHARLES

SLYVIA

HARRISON
Present

A

and

"AN UPROAR FOR TWO"

travesty oh musical

Guardian

"

CY BOG ANN Y

i

AND

DAKIN

CHARLES HARRISON

comedy by

JACK CURTIS^

"^""""'"^

-

HIS COMEDIANS IN

A NEW

JACK CURTIS,
...

V--.
.

,.

;

ACT, "GONE COLLEGIATE'

Guardian
•"

•

.

.

.

-..

Accept Our Best Wishes

Rogers Engraving Company
INCOBFOBATB>

'

BERT GLENNON

^^Master Photo- Ev^grjoL^^rs^^
ISI West Twentsr-fiifth Street
New

York, N. Y.

Telephone

WATkin* 7371

;

>

,

,

C.

^

QUIMBY,

Theatric0l Enterprises
- Fort Wayne^^

A

H€W RSGINf

IN

T«B'

'ENTeRTAlNM€NT

WORLD

WM. JACaBS ACCNCV,
SEASON'S GREETINGS

AFTER

R-K.O

Ckicaoo

MY LAUGHTER-

came TEARS"

WILLIE SOLAR

After I read th<a funny papers—lieard conditions
explained?—saw field men picking talent—ti^^
Ing to recognize originality—saw producers trying to put comedy ini. presentations stage

"The

—

/Entertainer"
Western Rep.

Eastern Rep.

R. K-0— Season's Greetjnos^R- K-O

BUZZINGTGNS
Musical Act of Unusual

"ADRIANNE"
EUNICE SCHRAMM and LYNN

.

BURNO

vm. JACOBS and
HILES DTOAIXS

Thanks ito

INGALLS

Wapvi' and Frdspieroiis

W M. J ACO BS- M

Miss

1

Co.
Featuring

West,
East,

,

MISS ELY

World's Oreatest

East,

DUPREE

and

LES NG ALLS

to

INGALLS
PHIL OPFIN

•

I

DeVELDE

New Tear

lUK-O luid AU Oar FHeads
West, WM. JACOBS- M l LES

NOW—Western Toni^NOW

WEBER-SIMONS

MEDLEY

Direction

KEO-TAKI-

"Dances That Charm"
Eve SAETHER and FAYE Eddie-

Clean, Wholesome, One
Hundred per cent Entertainment
West, WM. JACOBS- Ml LES
East,

WILL JACOBS and MILES INGALLS

In

RUSTIC REVELERS
Character;

Direction

PAUL YOCAN
DANCERS

EZRA
A Comedy

came the TEABS.

Bap Farnell and Florence

WM. JACOBS-MILES INGALLS,
SIMON-WEBER,

KENNY

and

shows missing from
talkles-^Tlslted the
booking offlcesh-then It was liAUGHTER—and
I finding not ehuflli money for a full pa^e—then

International

Xady KaaUlbrlst

WM. JACOBS-MILES
INGALLS /
ROSE & MANWARINQ

MARTIE MARTELLE
"ME TOO"

Direction

"YOU'D NEVER BELIEVE IT"

WM. JACOBS-M ILES INGALLS

MEYERS and
West. Rep.)

WM. JACQBS-MILES INGALLS

East. Rep.,

JOHN McKEE

"A LITTLE OF THIS—AND A LITTLE OF THAT"
Direction

WM. JACOBS-MILES INGALLS

SAH ROBERTA AGENCV, State Lake BI4$., CM<»^
JOE ROBERTS
BERNICE
JACK POMEROY and SHAFER
The
"AUTO TANGLE"
HIS GANG
and

Wizatrd of the Banjo

In

Direction

WITH
BOBBIE BREWSTER Miss JOSEPHINE EHRLICH
The Misses SYLVIA and LEONTINE
"
Miss MARIE McLAUGHLIN
Mr. GEORGE 8C0TTI

The

Aristocrat of Variety

MARGARET CRANGLE
Direction

EVANS

Direction

SAM ROBERTS

Direction

W. D.

Presents

to SAM ROBERTS
DANNY CRAHAM

Thanks

Office

"All

POIXARD
By Himself"

Direction

SAM ROBERTS

FRED and JANE RINEHART

Playing for R-K-O

SAM ROBERTS

Western

SAM ROBERTS

^The Cadet Saxette**
Direction SAM ROBERTS

BECK and REGAN

THE ORIGINAL SALLARIM)TRIO
CHi\S. LAKE
EDW. SIFERT

FRANK DeRUE

Direction

and

ANYONE ELSE

SAM ROBERTS

Now PlsyliiK fdr B-K-O

WALLYHUNT

JACK MERLIN
With LOIS

and COEDS

In a Musical Playlet

SAM ROBERTS

Direction

SAM ROBERTS

TOMMY MANAHAN

Sub-Vocal Comedian

.

with

Direction

RAYCONUN

Miss

VICTOR OLIVER

SAM ROBERTS

in '*Dawg Daytf*

and

Direction

SAM ROBERTS

(Asthma) MELINO
FRANK
AL ME:UNO
HARRIET POWELL
and

With

Direction

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to

R-K-O
Professional Cleaners
for
Professional People

In

Homelike

THE

la.

R-K-0

MOTION PICTURE
PROJECTIONIST
E.,

ANDREW

F.

Congratulate You on Your
First Anniversary

We

Like Your Shows Here in

Des Moines

BOEHIiJBR, Mgr.

AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF
lA.,

No. 75

to

R-K-O

Employees, Loca.1 286

DES MOINES,

Pictures and, Vaudeville

lA.

operative Spirit

Printiiig:

Orpheum and R-K-O

&

Co.

Des Moines. loWa

Rockfordy

Illinolf

Right Next to the
R'K'O Palace
''Meet Jack Lauder

Congratulations to the

:

.

Success Comp.

Mayer Hotel

Personally*'

bee Moines People Like Your
Friendly Attitude and Co-

MUSICIANS
DES MOINES,

Wishes

International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage

You Always Have the Best

Season's Greetings to

The Orpheum and RrK-O

Congratulations and Best
/

N%

DES MOINES, IOWA
Artists Will Ftiid It

8th

1407 6th .Ave., Des Moines,

LOCAL 286, L A. T. S.
DES MOINES, lA.

R-K-O

MAJESTIC
STREET

8-7721

Best Wises to

HELLO! HELLOI

R-K-O
the

UP-TO-DATE
CLEANERS
PHOMX

Congratulations to

Oldest Theatrical Hdtel

"

SAM ROBERTS

New

Lafayette

Dr.-C. B. Payne

Hotel Cafe

House Dentist' Past 10 Teaiyi
708 Equitable BIdg.
Des Moines, la.

One Bleek From Palace

Rockfprd'a Finest

VARIETY

284

as

9.

IWO

GEBETMNGS

SEASON'S

4 ft

Wednesday, January

appears in

slie

JIAftLE OF PARIS**
ParaMoiint

•

Famous - Lasky-

Starrine in

^^CANDLE LIGHT**
Eikt^niE,

NEW

YORK,

NOW

GREETING

SEASON'S

HOLLYWOOD

CALIFORNIA

GREETINGS FROM

ST. LOUIS'

ADOPTED SON

Wednesday, January

8,

VARIETY

1B30

-JXl^ f (ftST-- " MIRACLC

28S

MILe5TON€-

CHICO
—and the Sinie \6 You

ZEPPO

HARPO
Compliments

to

from

Typhoon Fan Conipa^
ESTABLISHED

1 909

Manufacturers and Engirieers
Ventilating

— Cooling — Refrigeration

West

345

39th Street,

New

York

THE NEW SILENT
system
TYPHOON
ReftedhJnjf air currents. are distributed •venly througfhout the
theatre noiselessly and without, objectionable drafts. .TYPHOON':
Write or pb«ne now for descriptive
'
matter.

Engineers are at your service.

Over

B.OOO Theatres

and Public "BundlngB .have InaftUed rnPHOOiN

Systems.

...

"

Heartiest Congratulations

Our

R.KX>

On Your

First Anniversary

ALTA EECTRIC
938 Howard

Street,

CO.. Inc.

San Francisco,

Our Sincere Appreciation

to M,r.

CLIFF

D
1

Cal.

R

WORK

E

G
T

BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO B-K-O

TOMMY BOYD

I

^

and His R-K-OLIANS

HAPPY

''BUSS"

McClelland

CONCERT ORGANIST

B-K-O OBPHEinSl

N

G

s

Theatre, San rra nclsco, Cal.

GREETINGS

and

SUCCESS

FOR RADIO PICTURES

to

R-K-O
250

W.

Walton Scenery transfer, Inc, ChlckeiplnB
Phones
_ .
znzi-i-^
47th Street
^
.

^

OFB BEST

WISHlES

BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO R-K-O

ON XOUB riBST ANNltEBSABY

The BLANCHARD PRESS, Inc

PEARL HICKMAN'S
DARLINGS

SHOW

NOW ON THBIB SEVENTH TOUB FOB B-K-O
SUCCESS TO R-K-O
OUR BEST WISHES AND
TEMPS

ERBE UNIFORM MFG. CO;

OUS

THEATRICAL BAGGAGE A SPECIALTY
CAI,.
162

Kl

TUBK

\\ /

ST.,

Faetory and Salesroom, 149 Montgomery

SAN FBANClSCO,

1

San Francisco, Cal.

PRINTERS

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY, R-K-Q

IN

Ttl€^

St.,

San

tNTCRTAlNMeNT

Francisco,. Cal.

WORLD

VARIETY

Wednesday, Jaiiuaiy

«r

IWO

GILBERT MILLER
Presents
(By Arraiigeinent WitK

MAURICE BROWNE)

END

U R N E Y'S

46

By R.

HENRY

99

SHERRIFF

C.

NEW YORK

MILLER'S THEATRE,
EASTERN COMPANY AT

LYRIC

THiATRErPHn^PJ*MA
AT

UipVirESTEkN (X>MPANy

OMAHA, SIOI^

MOn^

DES

city;

PACIFIC COAST

WEEK

i

COMPANY

GEARY THEATRE, SAN fRANCISCO
SOUTHEftN

j

COMPANY

ERLAMGEirS THEATRE; BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

HOWARD'S

MILLER

PRODUCTION OF

By JOHN

/

L.

BALDERSTON

With LESLIE
and

M ARC ALO

LYCEUM THEATRE, 45TH
IN

HOWARD
GILLMORE

ST,,

EA3T OF B'WAY,

N. Y.

PREPARATION

(In Association With

GUTHRIE McCLINTIC)

IN

46

DISHONORED LADY"
By

and EDWARD
GUTHRIE McCLINTIC

MARGARET AVER BARNES
Staged by

SHELDON

W«4iie8^]r» January

8,

VARIETY

1930

f IR5T

MlLtSTONe

MIRyvetf

R-k-6

GREEiTINUS

R-K-O

MAX
ARTiST REPRESENTATIVE

SUITE

903,

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH R-K-O AND AFFILI^^^^^
BUTLER BUILDING, 162 NORTH STATE STREET — PHONE CENTRAL
JACK KALCHEIM, AsBOciatOtt

rwirARO
CHICAGO

0246^—

TEX McLEOD
AND

Standanl Vaudevilk Globe Trotting Act

We

"Talkies" pur unlimited talents
in English, French and Spanish

offer for

Ask Warner

Bros,

and

*'Varteiy^-

PAUL REKARD
BURT

YORK

and

HERBERT GERALDINE

LORD

"THE GREAT LOVER

in

CORINNE

BILL

enter

and

MENTAL DIVERSIONS
EXTRAORDINARY

LITTLE PIPIFAX

GRACE

EDITH

CRAIG,

JR.

"BOBBY"

UNYCOPATORS

ODEVILtE

In

HUMAi4 JUGGLERS

and Snappy

ERY

and VICTORIA
"THE NEW GENERATION"

DeKOE TRIO FREDDIE

niRIGO

IILLA

Presents

"That Funny LHtle Fellou/'

Ingram

in

FROM RADIO STATION WLS

"FUN AT THE BEACH"
'

Assisted by

EDDIE PANLO and MISS ELSIE

I

THE BLUE SLICKERS

and

I

FEATURING

w

i

FRANCES REINEE, JERRY DERR
and JACK HOWE, the
KING OF THE KAZOOS

WILLARD SINGLY and
GIRL FRIENDS
in

BILL

TELAAK

THE DEBONAIR HIGH
HATTfiD GAG8TER

"YOUTH"

"SCENE SONGS

99

GREETINGS TO R-K-0
Direction

.

PHIL OFFIN

MAX HAYES OFFICE

BRISTCa. and BELL
In

Featurinit PEGGY ST. CLAIR
'l««*y,?f.fv p.rHtRD AGENCY

in

Extends Heartiest

"DUCKS"

THE De LONG FAMILY
Novelty Contortionists and Acrobats

Three Alexander

ANDY

Sisters

SWEETHEARTS OF VAUDEVILLE
-WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE ORIGINAL

^

And

GEORGIE HUNTER

His

BAND
OMAHA BEE NEWSBOY HARMONICA

Ki.P«/

ft f" illIMC-

IH

Tti€

^HE Mince OT'*^*'''
•Eh4TeRTAlNMeNT

WORLD

—
Wednesday, January

SEASON'S GREETINGS

fTHE GIRL

WnH

M

COLBEN

VOMr

"SCANDALS^'
FOUR YEARS WITH GEORGE
R4fcO VAUDEVILLE

mm

15 Central Park West;

. . .

two Une,

fast ttAin& daily

^BiuBbonnet
^:;i^:^2:01 par

Ar Ft. Worth
IjV r!Hi1lfl#

iii^i'ii-i"

...

—

—

8:15

am

9K)0

fiitt

L.V Dallas

t40 am
..^
Ar Waco...-..—
At Temjple .^.^^..^^.^.^.A^'^^ pn>
Af Attftiii

fir

San Antoaio»....,.»

w.......

Lv Str Louia.v.....^iii.v.-;iJinisii«r- 6 :30 pna
Ar Dallas
Ar Ft Worth

yStOSam

ArrPallai

o:10 pm

OBSeHVATION CAR

OfAIKCARS

?

.,.....,....>.Mt...««Mw

.....12:^5

pm

40 pm

....12.

J2^5 pm

»...»....v.....>«i,M.» 3:00 pm
Ar Waco
4.'00pm
Ar Temple
...u.....M.f>..wu>...» 6:00 pm
Ar Austin
8:30 pm
hi Sail Antonio
...

.......

SUN PARLOR LOUNGE CAR
CHAIR CARS
•
SLl£PINC CARi

'

New York

City

8,

1980

Wednesday, January

8,

VARIETY

1930

289

MIRAGLf Mll.€STON€

f IRST

RUTH

DOUG

LEAVin " LOCKWOOD
R-K-O
Direction

CHAS. H. ALLEN (M

Season* s Greetings

S.

BENTHAM OFFICE)

FRANK HURST

VaudeYOIe's CIowd Gnnedian

an4

.

AL

EDDIE VOGT
and
•till

, .-..I

learning our

"

Asalatcd by

EDDIIE;

Allen

EARLE BROWNE at Piano
"MOMENTS DANGIAL"
Direction

M.

S.

in

m/

Bentham

RITA RIDDELL
Direction M. S.

BENTHAM

West »' McGinty

Willie,

"A BILLION BUILDINd BLUNDERS"

^STEPS ON STiEPS"
Direction M. S.

CASSELL

HEATHER ANDERSON

herman Citron

BENTHAM

Riil Brothers
4

s.

HALL

K.

Direction

BENTHAM

M.

S.

BENTHAM

'

AMAC'S ELUSIVE LADY

MADELINE

THE UNSOLVED MYSTERY

GREY

PEGGY CORNELL
"Street Singer"

Exclusive

Management M.

S.

BENTHAM

1
it
f-:

J.
DIRECTOR

PICTURES
Congratulations Radio Pictures on Your First Anniversary

REX BAILEY
CASTING DIRECTOR

RADIO PICTURES STUDIOS,

A

mW

RtGmf:

m

Inc.

Jm.

HOLLYWOOD,

£NX£-RJ>^:iNM£-NT

CALIF.

WORLD

m

VAR

BIGGER

<ma

i

W«dn^aday, January

BtY

1930

8,

BETTER 1930
G

S

R

E

._jmmnmmmimmm.
Congratulatloiu

E

A

R-K-Ot
SHOWMANSHIP

DEMANDS

E

Outdoor Advertising

mi

S

THeATRICAL- RePReSENTATiVt

9

0

eirtl

I

osier
S4N

1

N

N
S

TO MY FRIENDS OF THE THEATRICAL, R
PHONOGRAPH INDUSTRIES

H

<i

Kleiser

RANCI«€0

^/taceand/creIn
^

G

F

VlflT HOLLYWOODTHEYAIWAYX LIVE AT THT

'

CUFF WINEHDl
Master of Coremoniet.

Fronh

"THE PEANUT MAN"
'

At Coffee Ollffe
BU and 7th Ave.. M^ew Xork
'

47tli

CT<

PACIFIC

<VmTB*«*Wli(B«»«F>MONe
TT.^r'-

DIRECTOR

CECO COURiERS - - - GOLD STRAND GROUP
HAPPY SAXOPHONE SEXTETTE

'

Studio: 151

46th Street,

MY MANY

•

niANKUN S95*~ fAN PRANCI5C0

(WABC>
(WABC)
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

GOOD LUCK

MISS

WEEDEN &

Represented by

THUS

SCHUl/TZ,

Inc.

and LA RUE
WITH

TOY SHOP

MARYON VADIE DANCERS

Always Rd.iahl^

AND

WEEDEN & SCHULTZ
AGENCY

NESA SCARRE
Now

MCTUKI!

HARRY
A

Direction

at the Piano

Playing Orpheum Circtdt

Novel Comedy Offering

With

JACK JOYCE'S

DONIA CASE

7 European Hot9€9'
Representatives,

WEEDEN & SCHULTZ AGENCY

WEEDEN & SCHULTZ
AGENCY

HARRY WEBB'S

CORA GREEN
Thanks

ENTERTAINERS

to

GEORGE GODFREY
WEEDEN & SCHULTZ

EVERY SEASON
SOMETHING NEW

AND

JACK LOEB

WEEDEN & SCHULTZ AGENCY

Direction of

New

^Season^s Greetings

from

WALTER L.
ROSEMONT

Acknowledged Premier
Creator of Distinctive and
Original Female Types
Direction WEEDEN & SCHULTZ

The Chas.

J.

Yearns Greetings

Direction

Sims Productions

Direaion

WEEDEN & SCHULTZ

win Hnrs

offer
i

and

TWO HOPS AND A MISS

Society Circus

BARBIER-SIMS and CO.
1930 EDITION

6 Blu* Ribbon

(ROY—BOB—MADDY)

PonUa

''Stepping

•Bd

"ACTION!! CAMERA!!"
Represented by WEEDEN & SCHULTZ

8 Prize*WinninB

WEEDEN & SCHULTZ
AGENCY

CanlnM

With the Belle"

Ineladlnar

2 Fumty Ape*

Direction

WEEDEN.SCHULTZ

AGENCY

and CAPPQ
CONSTANCE
PBESENT

tNTERNATtONAL DANCING TEAM
ASSISTED

BY

A STUDY

.

DON CARLOS' RIO RITA MARIMBA ORCHESTRA
Direction of WEEDEN^ A SCHULTZ AGENCY

MARGARET

HILL'S

Direction of

TAYLOR

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM INDIA

in

NASH

and

BOOKED SOLID
Many ^hank*

A

N£W R€GlMt

IN

and BOBBIE

"A MENU"
CHEF FRED ALLEN

A COMEDY HIT

WEEDEN A SCHULTZ AGENCV

DICK

MISS

JOE

BABY ELEPHANTS

(TULSA and JUDY)

Direction

IN STEPS"
WEEDEN A SCHULTZ AGENCY

to

MIOGIE

R-K-O 1929

Oui^^«ent%

T+i€.

FATELY

AND

1930

W

tNTeRTAiNMeNT

WORLD

—

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Management

REBECCA

UNIVERSAL PICrgRES

&

to Pacific

'Tjaurence

Hollywood, Cal.

:Sli;rON,

Coast Playgrounds

Schwab and Frank

Mandel are taking an excur^
i

1

siott into

talking pictures until

such time as ticket brokers,
^

musicians and jstage haiids

come to
cerely

their senses.

hope that

We

this will

sin-

be in

time for us to produce a new
musical play to open next

fall.

Thank you."

Southern Paci/ic Offers

Choice of Fine, Fast Trains
SOUTHERN

PACIFIC

offers

you a choice of four great
routes West. De luxe transcontinental trains over each route
provide every travel luxury—
Cluh Car, with its valet service,
barher and bath—Observation
Car,

ladies'

—

lounge,

maid and

bath and a Dining Car Service
par excellence.
You cart go one way return another and see the whole Pacific
Coast via Southern Pacific.
This gives yon/, more travel experience than can be obtained
from ja round trip over any
single line. Send today for complimentary copy of booklet
"How Best to See the Pacific

—

,

Coast."

SUNSET ROUTE
New

Orleans. lios Angeleif

San Francisco
"Sunset Limited"
"Argonaut"

'

GOLDEN STATE
R0UT|
Chicago. San hlego;
liOs Angeles

"Golden State Limited"

"Apach^"
Californiian'

OVERLAND ROUTE
(Lake Tahoe Line)
Cliicago. Ogden,
^
Ban Francisco
"Overland Lirnited"

"San Francisco Limited"
"Go<d Coast Limited"
"Pacific Limited"

SHASTA ROUTE
Fortiahd, San Fianclsco

O. r.

For detailed information' write
BARTIvETT, PBBBenger Tmflic Malinger
Strnns nidg.,' Clilcftgo. ni.

Southern

ELL
Dialogue, Lyrics and Music

FOX WEST COAST STUDIO

"Cascade"
"Shasta"

"Oresioniah"
"^*/^«?t

Coast"

^^s.,

m
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Wiedneaday^ JanUaij 8, 19)0

MIRACL€ MiLtSTONf

fIRST

MAX RIGHARD AGENCY,
And

YUONG KING TROUPE

GANG

Hnt

CHINESE MARVELS

"SMART LITTLE RASCALS"
MAX RICHARD AGENCY

Dirsction

WILSON, KEPPLE

Direction

In

DANCING ENTERTAINERS
Direction

MAX RICHARD AGENCY
EARL STANLEY

Dir.

"GUESS AGAIN"

J.

and

SNYDER

and

"TAKE

EASY CHARLIE"

IT

WILMAM

SCOTT

Dir.

POWERS

Maud

Direction

A YOUTHFUL

MAX RICHARD AGENCY
ELSM

BAT

WYLIE

FROLIC

Featurinst
in

StANLEY BROTHERS

MAX RICHARD AGENCY

Dir.

MAX RICHARD AGENCY

WALLACE

and

MURPHY

and

UNITED IN SONGjS AND SAYINGS

Stanley RpUickers

"RADIO ACES"

MAX RICHARD ^GENCY

JOHNNY

WILTON

MAX RICHARD AGENCY

Direction

DeBELL and VINE GILSON
In

MAX RICHARD AGENCY
MAE

COOLEY

BETTY

and

PICTURES

Chicago

Dir.

YOUNG

and

FEW

"A

LIES"

MAX RICHARD AGENCY

Vernon

"GEORGIA"

In

A SONG PORTRAVAL OF THE SOUTHLAND
Direction MAX RICHARD AGENCY

PICKARD and SEAL
.

"THE TALLEST LADY IN THE LAND"
Direction

MILTON BERGEIl,
GRAUMAN-HESS
A

'

and

Butters

INTRODUCING

MAX RICHARD AGENCY

Direction

Mayme

Charles and

ANIMALDOM'S SENSATIONAL ENTERTAINER

MAX RICHARD AGENCY

Chicago

TUCKER

VALLE

FEATURING

and SMITH

'TWO GENTLEMEN FROM NOWHERE"

"THE BIG FIGHT"
Direction

LARIMER

^

MILTON BERGER

and

HUDSON LANG

and

HERBERT CLIFTON
In

LEE

MILTON BERGER

COOK

OIn MILTON

BERGER

OATMAN

Best Wishes to

R-K-0 and

MILTON BERGER

All

Our Friends for ths

Playing R-K-O Western Theatres)

Direction

ALMA

,

A New

At Qf\
r\£^»J\^

TROUPE

MILTON BERGER

JACK

WALL and DEEDS
SIMPLE SIMONS
SISTER
West:
East;

Many Thanks io
Mr. BILLY DIAMOND

MILTON BERGER

GREETINGS R-K-O

BEN MARKS -a ETHEL
(Now

Direction

SEX**

^'WHIRLWINDS OF ITALY"

New Year from

^

OF THE WEAKER

"HIS TRAVESTIES

PIGCHIANI

"DELINEATORS OF SONGLAND"
Direction

MILTON BERGER

and

"MOVING MOMENTS"

Direction

Directipn

Mr. BILL

JACOBS

Our Western Rep.

R£GlMe

IN

IBLINGS

and

THOMAS

SAM ROBERTS
PHIL OFFIN
Direction

Max H aye's

MORT INFIELD

Oflle*

TMB £NTe.RTjMRMtNT

WORLD

VARIETY

Wednesday, January

e Pioneer

RST BIRTHDAY
p,ATHE, the pioneer of the motion picture industry with a record of twenty-five years of real achieve*

ment, takes

of

its

year

occasion to offer

this

its

sincerest congratulations to R

and to compliment the

inception,

lusty

young company on

K

its

O

on

this,

the

truly splendid

anniversary

first

record during the

just closed.
'

'v

fl.

Under the leadership of such

B. B.

as David Sarnoff, Hiram S. Brown, Joseph Plunkett,

Kahane, Herman Zohbel, and other big showmen, R K

made

the

sterling executives

to the

amusement world and has

show business under

CI The things that

make

its

just

O

has

in truth fulfilled

cause for celebrating the passing of

every promise

its first

milestone

m

present organization.

for stability in

any business can be summed up

in

two

words— vision and

I
integrity.

The

ability to anticipate the

and the needs

those to

whom

of

showmen

the

to

developments of the amusement business

meet the demands of

amusement purveyor must look

has not been found wanting.

for

their

on

public;

outlet.

In

the

in all its

keeping of

phases

faith

with

these two essentials R K

O

$,

1980

Wednesday* January

8,

VARIETY

1980

THE HIGHROAD
R\THE, the Nestor of

A world-wide

exhibitors.

tion of

4

prodycers-distrlbutors, has for

all

PATME

is built

distributing

upon the

agency with

offices encircling the globe, the

character of

its

—

showmonship

its

ability.

and Short Subject

It is

record for

criterion for all the glorious

product and the clear vision of the

CI Production excellence-

name and

reputa-

firm foundation of INTEGRITY.

For twenty-five years PATHE has kept unsullied

and the year 1929 serves as a

of a century kept faith with the

a qu^

in all

the term implies

men

—

-is

every

fulfilling

Sound and

Silent

it

years that hove gone before,

has made;

in

the high

responsible for that product.

no accident.

It is

production superiority such as that embodied

product, Pathe

prot.iise

News—the

peer of

based on experience and

in

all

the great Pathe Feature

news reels— Pathe Audio

7

and

Silent Review, released in

a synonym

Q, PATHE

is

for Excellence,

1929 and to be released

a trademark backed by

1930, that has

made

the PATHE

ROOSTER

twenty-five years of INTEGRITY.

proud that such an organization as R K

honor by the pioneer of the motion picture

in

industry.

O

has taken the same high road trod with such

N

World

y.

.

HELL'S HEROES
the hardest-hitting melodrama • • « which has come
•
•
•
winy since die talldhg film
Worlds
first rate entertainment."—<?innn Martin, N.

is

this

''HELL'S

HEROES

the mbst impressive picture to be played at the Cok
ony since this house turned talkie. • • . It brings a
lump to the throat and a tear to the eye. • . . The
Colony should house it for at least several weeks.'*-^
Daily News.
Irene Thirer, N.

is

HELL'S HEROES
takes

its

month

place with the best films of the

;

•

«

done with an extraordinarily impressive and sincere
Director William Wyler's uderstanding
.
dignity.
and drilling treatment of the story holds one absorbed;
.

There's nothing conventional about this • . •
•
•
.
don't miss it!"—/?bsc Pelswick, Ni Y. Evening Journal:

PETER BKYNE'S
ViwI

3ror3> rn

JounJ.

Ray^moni

forJ,
Frtigl

RiJgevay.
W}fler.

WUh

Halton,

Charla Biclf
Fred

Directed
Presented

Kohler,

William

.

ii

HELL'S HEROES

hy

is

an

—N.

CARL LAEMMLE

interesting

and

realistic bit of characterization.'^

y. Times.

HELL'S HEROES
is

a dandy drama

ance stands out
Daily Mirror.

''HELL'S

Charles Bickfprd's performBland Johaneson, N. Y*

HEROES

a

thrilling talkie
Ksoie's story, 'The
is

...

brilliantly."^

.

excellent version of Peter B.V

.

.

The important
members of the cast are Charles Bickford, Fred Kohler
and Raymond Hatton
• each excels in his own parThree Godfathers.'
.

ticular sequence."

^
GREATER

u HELL'S

.

Regina Crewe, N. Y. American.

HEROES

something new and original in its
method of telling a story in dialogue set en-

has

connoisseur, this is one to see." Marguerite
Tc^elaar, N. Y. Herald Tribune.

Don't
r

fail

to read

complete
details in

UNIVERSAL

WEEKLY

NOW?
,

UNIVERSALIS

NEW

SELLING

SEASON STARTS

WiQ^e89la7, January

8,

VA R

1930

I

ET Y
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ii.->,i,^t :^•'V

1

NOW! HER

FIRST

ALL-TALKING PICTURE

NORMA
TALMADGE
The Greet
Star of

Smilin' Through/' "Kiki/' ^'Caitiille'^ In her
first

The motion

ALL-TALKING PICTURE

picture millions

with d greater

have been waiting for
with

NORAAA TALAAADGE

GILBERT

than you have ever known.

UNITED
ARTISTS

THEME

All-talking
Hit
No.

9

ROLAND

a Lewis Milestone Pro*
duction. Presented by
Joseph M. Schenck.

SONG

"A Year From Today'^
i

by AL JOLSON published
by Irving Berlin, Inc.

'

Wednesday, January

8,
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New Show World!

Q

Back-stage stuff

is*

out ^ outdoor

i.'.;'
I

action 'stuff Is
>!

Another

monl^^^

of motion picture audiences have changed in

sensational success of

in.^^^^

**THE VIRGINIAN*

99:.'a.XJli."J.'-"-.

dif

the

'^

f

1. 1

!

I

Utiur

iti^ii

,

blo^tiitie

It

.••vf!'^l•J!:^\.'
:.v:)fl

i
1.

haVe

naime

l|ili^^

h

Cooper, Richard Arlen, Nancy Carroll and

new fjit<iri|es are PARAiAfQUNT. Analyze
Way ! 1^4^

ago

joined the top*notchers

others.^
it

:-

Chevalier, Oakie^

Gaiy

^ It's amazing at first glance how many of the

and you'll

find that

PARAMOlliilT planned

wonder

^i;.41ie

it

that

tremendous

V/

revised proSiictioh
k.

•

t

to meet

q

1930

11 of

releases

and

star lists

public demands.

PARAMOUNT'S 31

from now to August are

i.

brand ineW *^ never announced
or sold

till

now.

The other 20

were a year ahead of their time
•

when

\-

first

planned.

grosses the
hibitor is

pulling

pUi^

1929

Don't

up.

ex-

He's not

pictures out of

the ice box and hoping they'll
eat

^tKrii

1930

up; he's giviii^

PARAMOUNT

off the fire

_

^

PARAMOUNT

to the feast I

and

hits right

they're flocking

Wednesday, January

S,

TARIBTY

1030

NEW PARAMOUNT

11

HITS 4

1930!

la

In addition to 20 spring Puranuiunt Pi^^

DENNIS KING

Manrtiee Chevalier in Ernst
Lnbltseii^s ^^The Love Parade^

with JEAJVETTi: macDONAUD,
Kippino Iiane, lilUlan Boilh
the best picture of the year,** aaya Liberty Maga«
zme. Opened Nor* 19* at Criterion Theatre, New York, at
$2 and not an empty seat at any performance sinoa,
<*Number One among the $2 talkers,** saya Variety. Ita
ffune is sweeping the country!

4

With JEANETTE MacDONALD, Warner Oland and 0» IW
Heggie. Perfect All-Teohnieolor amasht Ludwlg BcvgM
Froduotion. Greatest of lAnging stars in the greatest of
all song romances* With the famous **Song of the Vafa*.
bonds,** **Only a Rose** and othejr rousing melodies. Sop*:
porting ^cast of 2,000*

^THE TEXAN'' with
GARY COOPER and big cast

^PARAMOmr <N¥ PARADE"
The revue of revues. The grand march of the starat Tha

The publio^saw a new and greater Cooper in ^^The Viiw
ginian.** His popularity has mounted by leaps and bound**
Now Paramount gives CoopeT toyou in an all-outdoors, all^
talking thriller bigger in every way than **The Virginian***

greatest box office personalities in the world are arrayed
under the Paramount banner} pracUcajDy all bf them

appear in this laughing, singing, dan^i^jl; hit of bit|il
Many of its scenes in dazzling Technloolfiii;. The New
Show World on Parade I

^"THE

HELEX KANE as

RENSON

MURDER CASE"

Nan McGreiSir^?

With WUliam PoweU as "Philo Vance,** Eugene Pallette aa
the

The*>boop-boop-a-dobp**singing comediennebf**Swjeetle*f
and **Pointed Heels** in ah outdoor aU-talk'fcng comedymelodrama especially written for her. Helen as the sweetiia
of the Northwest Mounties who geta her man.
Stuart Erwin, "Axer» in "Sweetie.**.

dumb sergeant, E. H. Calvert as the district

BORDER UBGION"

ARE UKE THAT"

With Hal Skelly, Doris Hill, Morgan Farley, Helene Chadwick and big cast. Directed by Frank Tuttle. From Georga
Kelly *a. famous Broadway eo^edy hit, "The Show Off***
An entertainmeut packed, with wit^ wisdom andwhoopa
of laughte^. ^Skelly, star of'"^The Dance of Life,** is her*
seen and heard at his best.

Zane Grey*8 famous novel. With Richard Arlen, Fay Wray,
Fred Kohler and other favorites. Paramount proved with
<fThe Tlrginian** tluiit j^O other producer cau ooinpare with
ti^s company wh<bn tt cbiikes to all-outdbors, aU-taUdng
action pictures. **The Border Legion** is one of the gteatoiitdoor dramas of pdl times.
/:

66RETIJRN

attorney

and Fay Wray as the girl. From S. St Van Dine*s best selling novel. Sequel to "The Canary Murder Case** and
^^Tfaie Greene Murder Case.** Directed by Lothar Mendea*

^^MEN
^^THE

in

«^e yagaboad Klnj^

**EasiIy

^^Dangereas

already sold

"YOil^G MAN

•

or MANHATTAN"

OF FU MANCHU'*

With Claudette

Colbert, Charles Ruggles,

and othcn*

From the Serial story by Katharine Brush that just finiAed
in the SktuTda^ Evening [Post and will Soon be out Iks «
book. Millions have read it aUd want to see it on the
screen. The romance of a gallant young pair of lovers and
ttoeir fight to stay married. Directed by Monta Bell*

With Warner Olaud, Jean Arthur, Neil Hamilton and
others. Rowland V;LeePrbduction. Same cast and direc-

nmde *'The Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu** one of
the outstanding hits of the present season. Now **Fu** la
back in an even more thrilling all- talking mystery-melodrama. Based upon the famous stories by Sax Rohmer.
tor that

'

Ja^k Oakie as 1?Mareo Himself"
(tcntative'title)

^^ROADROIJSE NIGHTS''

Oakie is the comedy craze of the hour. As the result of
"abse Harmony,*' "Fast Company** and "Sweetie** he*a
got the whole country talking about him. Now yon cash
in big on his popularity! :*'Maroo Himself,** by Octavua
Roy Cohen. With Skeets Gallagher, Harry Green and Kay
Francifi. Directed by Frank.Tuttjle, who. made **Sweetie.**
.

With Helen
ihe famous

Morgan,' Caiarles Ruggles,

Fred Kohler and

Ziegfeld and night club comedy screams,
QaytoUj Jackson and Durante. Story by Ben Hecht, authorbf "Underworld.** Directed by Hobart Henley, who
made "The Lady Lies.*^ A fast moving, all-talking 1930Btyle melodranm in whlejb thrills mix with mirth*.

A SECOND OAKIE PICTtJRE TO BE ANNOUNCED
.,/..;

2

Issuo<!i

a

Week

PARAMO I NT
SOMiS

•

SOI

XD NEWS

PAHAMOI NT A.M^ 2-HKI:L ACTS
PAHAMOrXT SILE>T >EWS TALKAUTOOXS

CIIHISTIK TAl.KIXf^ TLAVS
Sf RJKKX

SlarHu^ Feb. 20:

«

I

•

O U N T »S
M
PARA
NEW SHOW WOBLD OF

1030!

V A Rl JE T y

"

HOT FOR
PARIS

LET'SGd
PLACES
a

all tolliing inot^toneiniriliquaite

and dancing

singing

with

whirl around Hollywood

VICTOR Met AGLEN

tiHth

Lold Lane

Joseph WagstaflF
Sharon Lynn

Frank Richardson

Walter Catlett

Dixie Leo

Cf^iirles

FIFI

MEN

IllcdChdse

judels

Dialog by WilHqni IL W^lls

l)ir€cted by

FRANK STRAYER

DORSAY

EL BRENbEL

POLLVMORAN

Story and directed by

WALSH

R Abut

Now

ploymgi

business,

ROXy

lt*s riK>re

to sensational

c;ock

eyed than

and

THE ICPGK EYED

idl-

Here*s the merriest madd^^t,
liiu^ical romance you've ^iyer

ready gives promise of exceeding
the records made by that box

heard or cast an eye. on.

office marvel.

ihe

mnmi^ ii^lodrama

^of

ittbmarine thrilU
with

KENNETH MocKENNA
Farrell

Macdonold

Studrt Erwin

Paul Page

The SKY

HAWK

romance
a daring birdman

all talking movietone

of

Frank Albertson
Warrert Hymer
Walter Mc Grail

Story by

John Ford and James

K.

McGuinness

Directed by the GOLD MEDAL Director

JOHN FORD

GOLDEN
CALF
cttt

tvith

JOHN GARRICK

talking Towiotic^ of

Greenwich Village

HELEN CHANDLER

GILBERT EMERY

tinth

Lennox Pawie Lumsden Hare Billy Bevan
Joyce Comptbn
Daphne Polldrd

JACK MULHALL
SUE CAROL

Story

l)y

Llewellyn Hughes

El

Brendel

Richard Keen^

JOHN BLYSTONE
Now playing GAIETY, N. Y.
to turn

away business

at

$a top

Marjorie White

~

Paul

Directed by

MILLARD WEBB

Page

Wednesday, January

8,
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1030

I

E TY

GOOD TO

Broadway's

new $2

favorite.

Thrills!

Romance! Novarrp of "Pagan Loye
Song" fame now sings four hit songs!
Directed by Sidney Franklin!

Imitations' only -proye-that' the tlcteen's
first ReVue is best of all It's still "Singin*

in the

Rain" to

Y6ur public is waiting for the "Broadway
Melody^* team! Another laiugh and song

M'G>M signed theseliappy siitgers agai^

thriller!

and

Mobs- storm
lap Talkie!

profits!

Capitol,

N. vY.

success record of De Mille's

continuing,

first

spectacu*

Box-office Dynamite!.

because your folks will wane them again,
agaiiu

Her

It*s

Talkie!

first

pictures

greatl'^

of

all

And orte of the greatefr-

time.

You'll agree later!
rected

,

We predict it noWl
Clarence Bro w n dlj

it!

Box-dffice names! In a rousing comedysing

What

a drama this talkie is ^Unbridled
passions of youth ! Exquisite production !

The^most disringuished

drama of the bascball worldiltThey

—and the public flocks

Norma'at her most beautiful bcatX

the past year. .Texas exhib.W. J. Chesher}
writes : i.' Patrons enthusiasticy Nordi_^

A scream!

Bill

in!

'drama'^^

'South, a winner!.

haines funnier than ever.

As'a gob heUl win your

talkie

folks againS

love story that's got audience poweri

A

Still

smacking the records^ wherever it
Greta sets audiences afire with this,

plays.*

thrilling

drama of

Cream

love.

in

Yam

Bieautiful,

untamed Joan Crawford ih'he^

first talkie

b

Jungle''

just

is

sensational.^-*' Chant

Coffee

one

hit song.'^

pf.tha

!

.

TAR

HKD.
N.Y.
Ifork will

ta iee if if
opiiiion

of

AUXANDER GRAY - iERHICf CLAIRE
LOUISE rAZENDA • ZASU PITTS
lUCIEN UniEHElD. •
BERT ROACH

UlYaM TASHMAN
MItbREO HARRIS

Dtre«t«d byClaranc* Bodo«r

'ActepM

Iroi.

nmlcl

mnil^tmlkl'mM. 0» ll«*o*.VIl««ii>V«»««» •>< to" Mrlnw

One of Uie few naturaU of aeason!"

—ff^Y. American

A

joy. Comic
"Full af laiifi^.
episodes make the Kg: Strand roar.'*

U-ir

ml'*-

.

.

rewarded with gusts of laugh-

ter."

—

y» Times

"Smartly staged reyiie scenes."

—N.

y. Herald Trihum

"TURNED TOLEDO
TOPSY TURVY"
m

''Good for two and half weeks' run,"
says Kumltr of the Pantheon, Toledo.

'^GREATEST HIT"
at Stanley, Philadelphia, since long-run policy,**

These Popular Song Hits Are Plugging
^'Nanette'* for You Every Minute of the Day
«^As Long As Fm With You" ^ Published by
witmark
'Were You Just Pretending?" \ w.and
Sons
*D3nce of the Wooden Shoes"

**Teafor
**I

Want

Two"
Be Happy"

to

]

Publis hed by
r Harmi
arms, inc*

says

^Sally*

"Paris"

"Son of the Cods

if

Wm. Goldman

Song of the Flame

of Philadelphia.

"Bride of the Regiment^
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and Congratulations
from

and

the Producer

Distributor

of

Whose World Debut
at the

Gaiety Theatre, N, Y.,

Was
Box

the First

Office Sensation
of 1930

With

HALPERIN

Dousflas Fairbanks, Jr.

Jeanette

PRODUCTION

LoflF

Produced by

Edward Halperin

Marie Prevost

Directed by

Judith Barrie

John

Victor Halperin

St. Polis

Distributed by

PRODUCTIONS,

Inc.

1930 IS TIFFANY VFAR

STUDIOS
OF CALIF.

INC.
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MllhSU^
Greetinga of the Seaaoh

tSreeHnga Radio Pietarea on Your lat Anniveraary

To the

and

Pleasjire-lovlnB

DlBcrln>lnaHng

New Torbero

'

The

J.

Walter Ruben

PiantiMon Club
80 W. 126th
.

"JAZZHEAVET

Dm

HALL"

New

St.,

York

I>nox Ave.)
Bee and Hear the

<Jiut off

HELEN MENKEN

"Jungle Drums*'
Maslcal Revue
S—Show* Nlshtly^
,
4*—Beautiful Brown Skins— 40

When Tour

Day;

i>one

Ib

Over!'

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Come on

:

OPEN AIX MIGHT

Management LEE SHUBERT*

Besem^Mis

X«wls

I<ech w «M>d

* Wm Oreheitra
/mwt » Baadt

Snnwated
Harlem t042

The rlantatldo Clob Soands fJNew
Mot« In

NOW

Ij«e

New York's NUrht life
Harlemanla Posner

Wm. LeBaron's Stage Play,
LOVE YGU," Ricbard Dix*«^ 1^

Preparing
"I

I

Starrmg Picture

oas Waet

When
ViaU

GREETINGS

»OFSt,

Chicago

in

Hita

Theae
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

NEW YORK

WOODS'

M&ta.

Wed.

ft

Sat.

"•"""llw "LESLIE'S

PRODUCTIONS

1929

•*ANYB6bY HERE SEEN KELLY?»»

"THE SHAKEDOWN"
"LOVE TRAP'^
With

LAURA LaPLANTE

NOW

"HELL'S HEROES"
COMING

"THE STORM"

U

NOW APPEARING

J9

Fastest, Funniest, Most^ Tuneful

Revue Ever

Musibal
Orlgtnal

New York and

"BROTHERS'^

Forls Cast

SELWYN -tonight
Presents

*^iSa''s\l'"

SAM

H.

HAKBIS

THIS SBASOK'S COMKDT SMASH

fJuneMoon"
B7* America's Foremost HumorlstB
RING ' and GEORGE S.

KAUFMAN

LARDNER

ILLINOIS

''

SHOW BOAT
(In the Flesh

With

and Blood)

CHARLES WINNINGER

ERLANGER

V^^lw'.'Sr

BERT LYTELL
In

"BROTHERS

ROSE & MANWARING

Thrilling Romantic

ItK-O

VAN DE VELDE
"THE GYPSY CAMP"
Direction

ROSE & MANWARING

Melodrama

WOODS

Radio Pictures' TrlUihph of
Sons and Romance

RUDY VALLEE
in

"THE YAOABOin) LOVEE"

Over^'

VILLAGE GROVE

NUT CLUB

Mats. ^ed.-Sat.

ZIEGFELD SENSATION

JEWELS

and

You Must Come

Says La Belle Rose, to the

UNIVERSAL

Direction

IN

15 Barrow
(in the

:

St.,

New York

Hsart of Greenwich Village)

the actual broadcastln,? of "The Daily News" Blue Ribbon
Featute aa you dine and dance In New York's newest and most
talked of rendezvous.

Watch

LEW

d6i^GOFF, Master of Ceremonies

''The Theatrical Mecca of New York City^'
Don't miss the Monday and Thursday Midnite Broatfeastingl
You'll roll off your chairs laughingl
.'The wise mob are mlsslne a laueh If they haven't 'made the Ylllace
Orove aa yet."—Abel Green In "VARIETY."

IN

CHICAGO

RESTAURANT
LINDY'S
On
Is

Randolph Street
Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

6,

Y

V A R IKT

RADIO PICTURES

DAN'

AMD MIGHT

S E R» V C E
I

VARIETY
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ELLIOn NUGENT

NUGENT
with
This

Is

Girb''

METRO^QOLDWYNMAYER
WRIT1NG--^TING-4)II^CTING
^Wavy

^^
ClCempy^O

/Taking

ft

("E^^

M^y of ''Nightstick/' Now

Etc

Big/'

NuVThe

Also Autlior of the Stage Plays: /'Kcmpy," 'The Poor

Coauthor with John

Blues'^

'«eaulihd But Dumb''

'VUihi/'

Trouper," 'The Rising Son," 'The Rounder."
and with Jo Swerlihg and Edward Robinson,"Kibitzer"

i^EVERYTIIINGmRUBBER
For ths 0Ua«

>« SflTMn

C08TUME8
ANIMALS
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NOVCLTIES
iBt«rlala to

Gl
To
For

Ufg.

Hopinieal Bnbber

CARROLL'S

Co.

BrUliant

My Friends

Whom I Have

From

PaMix niMtNai

SKETCH Baan''

Writtem

By

PATST KELLY
JPAtJL

ASH

BERTLAHB

lOVia JOHN BASTECB
MOSeONI BROS.

FOX

THEATRE

SHAW and LEE

EDDIE CA^f^OR

D«troit

Mich.

^

Feataring

.

EDOAB MacGBEGOB

BBOBEBICX
BLUE
j^iwBBIOE

-iKELEN

WEi MAHQNEY

WILLHAHONEY

KENMUBBAY

WilUam

BABIO-EEITH-OBPHETjll

0i^mSK!^
L

COCLEGIAinS.

BEKABEST

ii^B^iEBROL

;'MkSK,

FAT

tOMWATi^VB

IANS and WHAIEN
BABBY and WHITLEljOE

ON TOUR
PkbDUCTlONS

C.

FOX THEATRES
A Co

LartMi

'i-

ACCORD EOM
FACTORY

tiM Ualtafl State'
oai>
r«eton
that makM any mi
If Baedfl
oiadt tn
hand.
277>27S COIUHDm

EARL CARROLL'S
"VANITIES"

Hm
.

From

—

Aveaut

:»DiE
(Blackout)

FIELDS
in

H

I.-.

New York

SAII<KttS

Qii«rii*fnt
"I;'

Playing

44ti^ Street theatre^

OSCABSHAW
BEBT WHEELEB
BOBBY WOOLSEY

a ii:£]U)s

Demiarest, Three Sailora

Now

JjnVl^OlSEN
THBEfi

Revue

66

laa

Franoiita.

Cai

Playing to Sensational Business

9tm rauioOTw

"Tht One Best

CeH^

Bb Bb Bi
CELLAR

MAX HAYES

Presents

6370 Hollywood Blvd.
BOLLYWOOD. CALIF.
LMff»— Food—Surpriaea

WELCH

''The Original Crazy Kat''
in

Now

With Metro-Coldwyn-Mayer

"DOIN* THINGS" Unit
^

^
r~'

r

,
>

:

IWithing All

a Happy and Prosperous New Year\

Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS

FRED
Writer
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.

REKHER
DIALOGUE DIRECTOR
"PARIS BOUND," PATHE
>
"BIG NEWSi" PATHE

"THE GRAND PARADE/' PATHE
•^MISTER ANTONIC^^^ TIFFANY^^^^

-^^

THE GIRL OF THE PORT," RADIO
VAUDEASBASE
(Continued from- page 40)

•
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um, has been an entirely constructive process. It has not destroyed
any other branch of stage or film.
On the contrary, it has been an Inspiration to the entire profession
and has opened up new avenues for
young singers, actors, playwrights,
composers, artists and musical organizations through vast afflliations
oiE

nevf epoch in the history of amusements. They are the spokesmen of
tha new marvels of theatre entertainment. From them come the first
announcements of perfected television, of theremin and radiovox;
of faultless phonetics and acoustics;
of future screen and stage innovations and evolutions, and of all the
astonishing devices and inventions
which have broughti aind are bringing, forth an entirely new show
Already the entire public,
world.
as well as the patrons of our thea-

tres, sense the great idea of a n^w
modern -theatre, although it has only
begun to be realized and get well

under

way throughout 'the

coast

circuit

of

cbast-tpi

Radio-Keith4

Orpheum.'
Vaudeville's Greatest Opportunity'
This writer is further impressedfact that each and all of
these representatives of the yario^ift
but allied phases of so-called elec-^
trical entertainment are completely

by the

and mutually oonvlnoed of the idea
(Continued on page 310)

And, In

amusisment interests.
the theatregoer

the last analysis,

and amusement lever are the ones
mostly benefited."

•

Moat Attractive Future
this luncheon of the theatre
division of the Merchant's Assocla
companions
tlon 1 found that
were the public relations counsellors,

At

Season's Greetings

my

BROADHURST THEATRE
West 44th St., New York

infomaatioib experts and press rep
redentatlves of what now must be
called "the electrical entertainment
family" of the modem theatre.
mental reaction, partly expressed In
this comment, was inspired by the
presence at tiila luncheon, of such
men as Emmett Grozler of lladlo
Corporation of America; Q. W.
Johnstone, of National Broadcasting
Daab, of Badio Pictures
Co.;
Julius Haber, of Radio- Victor Talk
Ing Machine. Co.; Gerald Rudolph,
of Radio Corporation of America

The Arthur

My

Hy

"JUNE

MOON

SELWYN THEATRE,

Photophone, and I. M. Norr, general
factotum of publio relatlona for
David SamofTs Innumerable in-

Chicago

terests.

Here, then,

in

an assemblago of

energetic
and aggressive present-day publicity
experts, who represent, individually
and collectively, the new allies, the
young and mighty reinforcements
intelligent,

which the "electrical entertainment
family" has brought to our 20th
The
century American theatre.
thought which I wish to convey
here,
and which Impressed me
greatly upon the occasion- of this
fraternal symposium, is that all of
these men are impelled and actuated
by the motives and plans of their

THE MARX BROTHERS
in 'ANIMAL CRACKERS'
GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

resourceful,

Chicago

superior officers,
the future of our

who

look faf into

show

l>usinesa, its

expansion and development in the
finest sense.

These men

tive type of high-powered salesmanship, offering a new aiid' inexhaustible "line" and isupply of almost

THE
MUSIC BOX THEATRE
West 45th

street,

represent the superla-

The Premier Independent Booking Office
Booking the Best and Largest independent
Theatres in the East

1560 Broadway

Bryant 6352-3-4

NEW YORK

CITY

Best Wishes to "Variety

NED

miraculoub entertainment material.
Already these men have proved that
they are not given to nor influencied

by the sensational Barnum methods
of the earlier and cruder days. They
do not lean towards superlatives,

New York

exaggerations or adjectives. They
are trained super-salesmen who
"have the goods"' no end of it—
and constitute an organized pro
polling agency which the amuse
ment world or the show business
has never known until now.
Each of these men represents an
important factor, a vital integer, In

Associate Producer

•

'THE LITTLE SHOW"

—

NOW PLAYING

WOJAM FOX

STUDIOS

unified and energetic force
which has accomplished a wholly

the

W.

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

HARRY GREEN
PARAMOUNT FEATURED PLAYER

FRANKUN POLAND
WITH

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

William Sistrom
General Manager
Pathe

ENROUTE LOEWS DE LUXE THEATRES

CARLTON EMMY and HIS MAD WAGS
Greetings for a Prosperous Neu> Year to Everyone
Direction

All Dialogue and

c^T.^'-^

LYONS

I I |i

HARRY
A Universal
.

& LYONS

—

"liM

RUSKIN'o^
.

W

iKli:'

PAULWHITEMAN

Super Special

nONALII CALLAHER
DIRECTED FOR FOX

'TLEASURE CRAZED"

"NIX

ON DAMES"

NOW IN PRODUCTION

"TEMPLE TOWER"

(Tentative Title)

EDWAR D CRO N A G E R
JT

RADIO PICTURES

CINEMATOGRAPHER

Orpheum

M

Theaitre

Angeles, Calif.

DAD
D
UD

SEASON'S GREETINGS

11
ll

AM
II
IVI
k T fl
H
UM
I I
I

I

Featured Specialist
at

Organ Console

BEST WISHES TO R-K-0

MILTON LEWIS
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
234

WEST

44th ST.,

NEW YORK

PENN.

9875

VARIETY
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VAUDEASRASE
Greetings of

the:

Season

(Continued from page 308)

[Just

that vaudeville as an Institution has
now the grreatest opportunity In Its
history.
They are as one in the
certainty that all mechanical, electrical and wireless devices are so
largely dependent upon human talents, forces and personalities that
vaudeville today Is upon "the firing
line" of its greatest opportunity.

WARNER

BROS.

-8

Successful

BOOKED FOR

"

MYRNA tOY

—

Returned

Weeks on

Rfc-TURN

the Continent}

ENGAGEMENT

FLO

LILLIAN

Years ago, and until very Recently,
it was a slow, uncertain, uphill fight
for

talented

young

artists

to

get

even a -start towards recognition,
towards general fame. Today, with
"

vhaphone productions

the processes of scientific devices
available everywhere, si, fine voice, a
great song, a retnarkable. dramatic
personality,

may win

"The Female Van and Schenck**

International

success almost oyemlght.

CALIFORNIA

HOliYWOOD

Many new and young yaudeyllle
headllners alrcndy are coming to Its
staigie "over the air" even before
they know the stage door. I have
In mind the new team Of Andy. and
Amos, as an example of this swift
ascent to national vaudeville fame
via the ra,dlo. At this writing few
have seen them, and yet they are
already chosen entertainers for millions of people who have only beard

Direction

WM. MORRIS

'

^

JOHN HYDE

Personal Representative,

and now would enjoy meeting
them "face to face" on the vaudeville stage.
How swift and sure
would have been the rise to fame
and fortune of such great .stars of
va'udeville as Fred Stone, George M.'
Cohan, Rose Ponsene, David Warfield and countless other geniuses
therai

of the early stage If they had enjoyed the swift and sure process of
today, which broadcasts to every
corner of the world the fine voices,
the. songs, the eloquence and the
himior of the artists eyerywhere.
Instant recognition, quick promotion, perfect ezpIoItatlonVthese are
the rewiards which are now at hand

for real ability in vaudeville.

And I found that these expert
representatives of the new theatre
are Imbued with the basic khpwl
edge that no theatre or amusement
palace will gro far without rea;i at

HEWITT HALL
SONGLAND'S FAVORITE SONS
Direction

^OSE & MANWARING

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FREDERICK M. SMITH
ORGANIST
WARNERS' STRAND THEATRE, NEW YORK

JTUE:

F-ONG

DISTINGUISHED CHINESE TENOR
in "SONGS YOU LOVE TO HEAR"
Direction

MAX RICHARD

Greetings

CHAS.

SMITH AND DALE
STARRING

ho motion picture, silent
or with sound, will be worth while
"real theatre,"
with a story, a cast and expert
direction; no Ph otophone or projecting machine can prove Itself a
valuable asset without suitable and
superior films to amplify and pro-

All

JOE

ti^actlons;

hereafter unless

To

in

"MENDEL,

INC.

It Is

Ritz Theatre,

New

York,

Now

ject; no broadcasting program will be
tolerated, much less kindly, received
today, unless It offers high ability,
variety, genuine merit and good

showmanship.
It is -a wonderful and authentic
picture of opportunity for all of us
of the theatre, and the artists of
eyery
comprises
vaude ^whlch
branch of the stage ^now have more
to look forward to than ever before.

—

—

Bubbles Shelby has split with
Allan Walker and will open a single
turn Jan. 9 ait the lies Ambassadeurs. New York.
Sophie Tucker and the Fairbanks
Twins open Jan. 15 for three weeks
at the Floridlan Hotel, Miami.

CHARLES TOBIAS
The Boy

Who

Direction

Writes the Songs

You

Sing

ROSE & MANWARING

MURAND and GORTON
"ODDITIES IN WHEELS"
Direction ROSE & MANWARING
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HOWARD

HIGGINS

PRODUCTIONS

1929

"THEHLEATHER NEGK"
'THE RAGKETEERS*'
(PATHE)
Management

MYROK

SELZNICk,

INC., Hollywood, Cal.

NEW YORK THEAHtES
50th Street— 7th
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9
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GEORGE ARUSS

iliil
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*

47tli St.

I

San.,

In this St.

^

best wishes for the

John Krrlna oomedr

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"!

aqaihsir!

Year,

Wltk A. M. MATTHXWa
and' Iiswrehca Oroaoinlth

go

Winm

BASIL SYDNEY and

tenance of the high ideals

.

-
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MARY

likes to ret>eat « pleasant eqwnenc?. The
Illinois
courteous, efl&dent service always present on
Central trains wins the lasting friendship ofoufpattons.

Everyone

.

A'- St.loaii
It. Ch!ci«o 11:45 a. m.—Ar. Springfield 3:44 p.
6:15 p. mT-Lv- St. Louis 12:15.p. m. Lv. Springfield 2:39 p. m.;
Ar. Chicago 6:45 p. m. Delicioua table d'hote luncheons—a la
carte service, too.
. «

OATID BKLA800

Ifs

_

A

Ifaw

lUbiob CtHltml

Umvt Mmd
arrir* Ctmtrat
trai0u

Lt. Chicago 8:50 a.
4:5^ p. m. Dining car service.

Two

StatimOnctt^

Other Trains

St,

St.

Look-

Louis to Chicago

terminal om

Cowtntentmomiag train

Mkhisim BomU'

Lt. St. Louis 9:00 a, m.— Lv. Springfield 11:24 a. m.; At. Chicago
4:00 p. m. Dining car service.

vard. Convtni'
ent toDowntmm
Cbicago.

Tbeatrs. W.' 45th

Mat*

<Ve<L,

SAUBRIDGB
Agent

Cfaicago.IlL

J.

V.LANIGAN

Passenger TraflSc Managet
Chicago. IlL

.

,

earnestly

Thura,

A

Dishonorable
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Laff Willi aU New Toric
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that in the further-

ance of our united
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Sat, «J»
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Comady Hit ky Prastaa Stanta
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i

efforts,

•

the years 'shall bring you

health, happiness

and

good fortune.
Cordially,

tranLI

strand Prloea—N. T.
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Mldnlte

JP.D. MliXER

AU

Ass tGenetal Passenger Agt.
St.

St

Dir. A. 1m Brlaagor

Chicago Ezpresi

Address Mail Inquiries
A. U.

(yd

Brsek Panbartoa Frasoita

Lv. St. Louis 9:09 p. m.; Lv. East St. Louis 9:27 p. m.—Lv. Springfield 12:45 a.m.; At. Chicago 7:30 a. m. Appetizing club btealdasta.
All times shown ate Ceiitnil Standard Time

District Passenger

B
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hope for a continuance of our happy
relationship and sincerely
I

5ii5

trust,

AVma
AVUiM

Chicago Special

Iheonlyraiuoad

thi^

theatre.

Lavaaea B. aohaaon

Strictly

m.— Ar, Springfield 1:50 p. m.; At.

and standards of

Pieacati

a fise

Obmedr

St. Iionls Special
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Noh-$ioportrmiihttraim

Daylight Special
Popular 6H hour tram

ELLIS
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Special
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Lt. Chicago 11:55 P. ni.—Ar. St. Louts 7]28 a. m.
lli57 p7S:-Ai. Chicago 7:30 a. m. Choice dub breakftsta.
pullma nB ftpen for occupancT 10:00 p. m.

.

CHILDREN
OF DARKNESS
Br Bdwln Jiutu Mvw
BILTMORE
i^lfHi

Three Splendid Trains Daily

Diamond

wish also to express

cooperation in the main^

'

I

1

my deep gratitude for your
Warner

Konnethi: ICaoOowaB -and.. Jonph.
Jtoed' praaent ~

T0

my
New

In extending to you

GRACE GEORGE

ifoii

Roxy Theatre

the

S:4K

t. C,

Vlad
to have
withus

-A

Show Kverr Night

Seata to I P.

BE.,

85e

LomsMo.
(21)

THEATBB OUHiD FBODUOTIOMS

METEOR
By

THE ROAD OF TRAVEL LUXURY

S.

QXJTLD Then,,

N.

BEHRMAN

fiSnd St.,

Bvgs. 3:60. Mata. Thora.

W.

«

et

B'war

Bat., t:40
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Enjoy the best! Modem, scientific
equipment and management make
best
it possible for you to enjoy the
in

NewYork

at the Hotel Lincoln.

1400 Rooms
5

NEW YORK'S NEW

OTE
Ei

For

Each with Bath

and Shower

-7

One

For

Two

Telephone Lackawanna 1400

Avenu e, 44th, 45th

are

Streets,

Directed

GEORGE ARLISS
in

A WARNER
Management

BROS. Production

FRANK JOYCE-MYRON SELZNICK,

LTD.,

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF,

ROXYsr

6MII

o
X

JACK HASKELL^

-William

4

St

OUt

7th A««.

RttkaM

L.

Fox PreMnU

"HOT FOR

.

.

PARIS'»

vUh VICTOB M?J*AOUBK^^
Kit BRBNPBIi
FIFI POBSAT
All TiUdnf.

lAUihlU,

¥Vix UoTletoov^Hlli

nSw TortS PIne5\itae at**UlBM»
Bniembl*^ QS^^fj^^

with Xhtli*
,

:

MUnltht Plcfuw*

At Papalw PrIoM

THE

Directed

Hollywood Revile
A Meti»-Goldwyla>Bfayar Fletora'
An iMldBV, Bfaiclnr» DanelBS,
SHOW—AlUn Bosen, OsplMteoa

Dances and Ensemble?

"SHOW

ffFAOi:

CAPITOL "lE'lS*

OF SHOWS*^

—

Janudrv "Uooa Tims-'
-

J:

\

(W/w:*47*.T

QO
GEORGE JE8SEL
BILLY HOUSE
JACK BENNY

„
WILt 08B0BNE •d ENTERTAINERS
and BURNS and ALLEN

ClAU OF tERVICK MSIKD

TniOiMM
DAY LETTER

Patrons t»»iMjmik<ut

OTHERWISE

^jgg.

mnuo.r..;...

mj«|SM»E

WIUBETRIW8MITTE0MA

eAIU.TON. Wlttl DHT

NBWCOMB

FULL RATE TELEGRAM

PERSON

wltk HIS MUSICAL KLbWNS
BriENNAN .nd,R0QER8-00HINNE TIL^^^

78 Dl

NIQHT LETTER

IN

TED LEWIS

OHSCK

NIQHTMEStMB

Uiher.

'

DtaU F«nr, VUlaa

A

W»lt«r»

OSOROB W, . ATKINS, rtWT VIC*.WWPWT

.
.

.

AVE.
Wednwday

to Friday , Jan.

S

to 10

heBb WnLUAMS

MISS PATrtlCOIiA.^
LEW CAMERON; Other Aota
All

5SA 53NL

NEW YORK NY NOV

JACK HASKELL

Talk

20

1929
PROCTOKS

WB

WORDS FAIL ME IN DESCRIBING THE UNANIMOUS SUCCESS PRAISE AND
\
COMMENT SHOW OF SHOWS STOP THE pyiRT YOU PLAYED
THIS POSSIBLE IS TRULY A WORTHWHILE OIME AND WILL GO DOWN
IN HISTORY AS A SIGNAL ACCOMPLISHMENT KINDEST PERSONAL
REGARDS TO ALL STOP BILL KOENIG SAYS YES TO ALL I HAVE WIRED
OjACk WARNER

W

S6^

Wodnoiday

to Friday. Ja».

8 t» 10

.

ESTELLE TAYLORAoti:
PERSOII
HARRY HOWARD:

i

922AM-21

:

TANNED LEGS

All

Talk

Othor

TANNED LEGS

,

••SiSg"

Sedson^s Greetings

FREDDIE

5

(Bonesy

EDWARD SMALL COMPANY

BACHMAN
Winfield,

111.

SEASON'S QREETINQS

Ziegfeld's Original Magnolia in

''SHOW BOAT''

m

La,-:.:

"MARRIED

IN

FOX FILMS

"CAMEO KIRBY"'

HOLLYWOOD''

SEASON'S GREETINGS

M

:

i.

ees,

/o a// those

the production

of motion

and

distribution

nictures-

cordially extend the

Spyros P. Skouras

yARIBTT
'i

'

l'\

I

Wfidnesdaf, JaaiiaFf
l.lVll,.l

v"

I

ff^

;

ISM

,'i/mS^,fyiL^Jjg,ll^^

GREETINGS!

GIANT SOUND STAGES
AND
(Continued from page 40)

..

liye IjUowatt Incanlamps and '200 18-Inch two
kilowatt incandescent lamps were
dredv.,i54r-lnoh

.

descetii

used.
:

:

Powerful Light

In fact, ^ith the studio's equip-

F5^UtTY^GLADY^ M
•

•,

S«^.

ildsf;

ment and power

capacity, a. towiji
of 26,.00d population could' be light-'-

LAFE PAGE,

.CLEO.I*AG^'

a road from Xips' Angeles to New
York illuminated, «r a searchlight
utilized which would throw a beam

ed,

3636 Bev^irly Bl vd.» Los Angeles,

Califs

50 miles.

In the meantime Radio Pictures'
recently acquired lOOr-acre tract Jn
the Sah Fernando Valley already

IN CONCLUDING OUR FIRST YEAR iN
CALIFORNIA, THE FOLLOWING REASONS
MAKE US PROUb AND HAPPY:

has been utilized
In his filming of

by Herbert Brenon
"The Case of Sergeant Grischa," starring Chester
Morris with Betty Coihpson. This
tract was acquired for the purpose
of supplying sufficient room for -big
productions of the type of "Grischa"
and' others to be announced by

•WJBRAT'S CAIIFOSNIA SUMBIIASIS''
ORAtTBIAN'S CHINESB THKAOrjtE (STAOB DIBECTION)
"GOOD XEWS" (STAGB DIBECTION)
"BUD MmiBAIf BEytl?' AX COTTON CI^VB
0. 'rNEW FOX THEATRE," SAN rftANCISCO, "STEPS BXNAtW'
6. "B-K-O THEATBE." li. A. (» MONTHS), WBEKLT CHANGE FBO-

1.

5.

8.

4.

With a
word

fleiency.

ITNIT,

MAYAN THEATRE,

at
Latest

HCA

DANCE

ter

showmen as Joseph

and William

A FEW OF OUR MOVING PICTURE STAR PUPILS
ABTHUB

SHABON liYNN

When Hiram
golf

niM BUREAU

Telephone

m
ALSO

1.000

OB

When Fran^

hla^

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

Tinney ooi a comet

STUDIO

player?

When Monlgomeiy and

Stone 9er*

acrohatM?

Sill

When Sime

'

Silverman

903

fired

the "Morning Telegraph'' by the
publiihef because he panned a good

from

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
• 00 and up

$60

,

Hartmann, Oshkosh

"Variety"?

PAUL WHITEMAN

could not get the

Booking Exclusively Through His Oi»n
Office

advertiser. i»htch started

&

Mendel Trunk*
/iLL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

When Al Trahan
Palace

to iPaVp out of.

Best
l^ictivet

ttis!te*

:

h,

>

1560 Broadway

HrK'^

on ihor fnt annivenary.

New

—By At TRAHAN—

JAMES

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WE bo REP AIRING

.

OPEN EVENINGS

WRITE FOB CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS,
668 aiyenth Avanue, batwssn 40th and 41at Streets,

SOLE AGENTS FOR B A

-SI

TRUNKS

Phoned: LoDgaore 6107

IN

THE EAST

Peniuiylvanla 9064

Cft»

AND
BEST WISHES

JONES and HULL
&
Featured in F.

For Bent,' Sale or Manufactured to lour Designs
For Prlceb

Wire or Write

HARRY BOURNE

CARE

STUDIOS
Trailers
845 So. Wabath

CHICAGO
643

SO. Oll\l; ST,

ICSANCEltS.CAl.

M. "SWEET COOKIES" IDEA
FANCHON

Thanka t«
J^lrect'^

Muays-the Hit^f the-Showl

Costumes That Click

GILLESPIE

CO N G R ATU LATI ONS

Inc.
N«w York

York City
F.

Personal Represenlattve

TO R-K-O
FOR THE COMING YEAR

f

NEW YORK

THROUGH COURTESY OF

Bror»n did not play

face?

Now Acting as Advisor for
SONO-ABirS PRODUCTION, "SOMBBAS DB OIX>BIA,*
STABBING JOSE DOHB
ADDRGS3
METROPOLITAN STUDIOS, HOLLYWOOD

4)

(nho Mjw he does)?

fVhrn Jack NarvotA did

SPANISH-UTIN AMERICAN

Week

PALACE

Schnltzer

—BEMEMBER ?—

WHITE
ESTHER BAIiSTON
JUNIOB COGHLAN
Allies

IiAKB

I.

Radio Pica Titan in every

Li» Bardn,

tures enters 1930 aa
sense of the word.

COBINNE GBIFnTH LAUBA I<A PliANTB
MABY BBIAN
OUVE BORDEN

KEITH'S

and the Radio-Keith-Orpheum circuit of theatres behind It, and with
the elutcling influence of such mas-

Los Angeles,

HIT! ''SACRAMENTO
PACKET," Stopped the Show Cdld^"No Foolin* **

and Our

(WEEK JAN.

for the filming of talking,
singing, dancing productions, with
a roster of stars, featured players,
directors and writers of proven talr
enti|^ with the entire resources, of
the
Phidtophone laboratories,
the Radio Corporation of America

Our BIGGEST HIT!! OH! SUSANNA! Opened

Week

in Znd

command

-

Tliis

studio which spells the
in picture-making efWith 6very faelllty at Its

last

"GOOD NEWS" (STAGE DANCES)
8. "ABBirCKlE'S PI/ANTAXION BEVtE" (STAGE DANCES)
0. "HABBT CABBOIX BEVCE"- (ONLY I^EGITUIATB F^OP),
10. JITtJAN EliTINGE PICTUBB, "MAID TO OBDm" (DANCES)
11- "MODEBN IIAIDENS," «TN1TED ABTISTS" PICTUBB (DANCES)12. STAGE CHUiDBEN'S FUND BETUE (WBITB AND STAGE)

HABCO

FANCHON

Now

Radio.

'

I^OOUES

7.

BENNY

KATYA
•

EN

r.

ft

ft

UABCO

BROS.

» THEODORE

FEATURED DANCERS

M. "ACCOBDION" IDEAS^

THANX TO ALICE GOODWIN

Wednesday, January

8,

VARIETY

1030

BJBCORD BREAKE

'HE

'

^America 's Foremos tMaqicia n

POSITIVELY THE GREATEST BOX OFFICE
ATtRACTION IN HISTORY OF
SHOW BUSINESS
AND

MI G HT Y
70-FOOT

CARLOAD
OF ILLUSIONS
AND EFFECTS

HIS

W O ND E R

S

HG

108 STYLES OF
BLOCK AND UTHO

All new costumes
an d scenery

DISPLAY PRINTING

Wonderful Lobby

From School Cards

Display

to

16 Sheets

Greatest Publicity

«nd

Campaign Ever Known

Press Aaent in Advance

STARTING WESTERN R-K-O

DUE TO FORESIGHT OF

GEORGE GODFREY

CHAS. FREEMAN

BEN PIAZZA

EDW. MORSE
Western R-K-0 Representative

?HE

RECORD BREAKE

137-139

West

45th St.

mow TOBK

cixt
of

mnoiddea—«T«ytWD«

Completely

reit mMVzeiBea), hot

Bhowen.

telqtlioiies,

nd totfi water,
_
,
Booni

Season^s Greetings

,

912 for SiDKle
•16.60-917,50 for Doable Iloom

fisToo-fioVwi^

!«i£"#

(with Fiivafe BAth)

TiiU to the

To

hoMi for the Prefcsdoih-ln ttM
of th« thMtilcftl iw^on

WeU

heut

the Prifffission

Phones Bryant 0673-4-5

Opposite
N. v. A. Club
$ » and 2P.gyn«J!f.
$14 and Vp Doable
Shower Batho, Hot
«nd Cold Water and
-y
Telephone
'ElectrJo Vana

West 46th Street

264-268

New York

All

City

Newly

Decorated

Leading theatres throughoat
America/ including »mporusing
tant R-K-O houses, are

t 8 and VP SInsJe
Double

^^^^^/J

tit andlJo
Hot and Cold-waterin
and Telephone

I

Bach Room
^02 West 44th Street
New York City

Kooler- Aire Systems
is
In winter Kooler-Aire
quiet,
without an equal tor
All
ventilation.

Phone BBTAlfT 9^28-20

efficient

profits
it increases
insures sustained pat-

summer
and

ronage by

its

silent,

Con-

A GOOD HOTEL

achieverevolutionary
ment in theatre air condiGet all the facts
tioning.
about pre-cooling witn
Kooler-Aire. Write for complete information.

A

1916

Hew

York, M.

Weekly RaUt
$14

looms
Double rooms.

to $21
117.50 to |24

Two-room

135
|45

Sioele

suites
Three-room suites

HENRY'S

HOTEL WELLINGTON
New Yoik Oty
1th Ave. at 55th

St.,

Under KNOTT Maiugement

Kooler-Aire Engineering Corp
Paramount BIdg.,

IN

MIDTOWN NEW YORK

trolled Pre-Cooling.

Y

"THEDUPLEX
FURNISHED
HOUSEKEEPING
APARTMENTS

330

West 43rd

Street,
7Jia

.

New York
,

Lonsaere
Three and four reoms with oatn,
oomplete kitchen. Modern In every

Will
particular.
or more adult*.
•12.00

aocommodate four

Vr WSKKI'T

In

HOLLYWOOD

Wednesday, Janiiatj

R-K-0

8«

19S0

R-K-0

Season %

RRELL
INTERNATIONAL DANCING COMEDIAN
WEEK

RIVERSIDE

NEW YORK, NOW

R-K-O Representative—BILLY

R-K-0

(JAN. 4)

JACKSON

AND THEN SOME

(Continued from page 88)
standing around 47th street or at
the entrance o£ the Bond Building.
but disIt won't bring you a thing
appointment. Get up to that bunch
in 80B. From that time on, watch
the different spots /you get on the
Watch the reports that go in.
bill.

Everything

is all

pepped up.

I particularly advise those acts

And
who

have been doing the same routine
for years and think they're about
through, to get

up there
p. s.

—

a couple

General &Kecutiue Offices^

LOEW BUILDING

N EX
ANWESX

of ideas

in 805.

If

your agent doesn't know

about this opportunity,
self a new agent.

get your-

Claude Saunders, R-K-O divisional northwest manager, will be transferred to managership of Baltimore,

'

BRYANT

Washington and Philadelphia, Jan.
His previous territory will be
12.
handled by J. McCurdy.
Another R-K-O divisional change
makes Henry Kaufman assistant to
Nate Blumberg, with supervision of
Ft. Wayne and Detroit. He replaces
Manny Marcus. Qulmby Amusement Co. has sold Its Ft. Wayne
holdings to R-K-O.

J.

liOs Angeles, Jan. 4.
Tsutsui and Co., Japanese sword
open in New York next
month with "Samurai and Geisha,"
then go on tour, according to the
Japanese Theatre Association of
Los Angeles.
The company played at the
Japanese theatre here last season,
thiSr wcS" Intb^'GMu 1^^^
theatre in Hollywood with a rave
from Charles Chaplin.

players,

.

nishings/ the modern facilities of
The low rentals include
all kinds.
complete maid and: hotel service,
electric Vefrige^^^
Hotel McCormick offers such added fea'
lares as golf driving nets, handball ccuris.
g)fmnastutn vith latesl health and reducing
enjoyed ip guesU

phone Superior 4927

LUBIN

JONES
JOHNNY
CHAROB

Japanese for Broadway

—

Ontario and Rush

H.

CITY

IN

you Hotel McCormick is
She
htr favorite Chicago hotel.
so near the
likes the location^
and
noise
the
loop, yet away from
She likes the spacious, airy
dirt.
rooms, the smart and charming furShe'll tell

all

NEW YORK

BOOKING MAHAOBB
OHICAGb OFFICB
600 WOODS THEATRB BID'C^

become manager of
will
._do,
R-K-O's 23rd St., New York, Jan. 12.

.

7800

MARVINirsCHENCR

Joe Pearlstein, formerly of To-

apparatus , .
without charge.

46™ $T*

160

R-K-O Div. Mgrs.

Sts<

Metro People on Air
Purety Bakeries Hour, new commercial account for C. B. S., which
will broadcast every Monday during the year of 1930, has arranged
with Metro whereby the latter firm
will supply a flew of its featured
players for each program.

I'honet

LONOAtRE

OVO.

080S

CaterlDc

Rooii>b,

to

the

IN

A#

S

T

I

T U t

I

ON

$1S.00

c

"

ihiB profeaslon,'

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT,

APARTMENTS

NEW
YORK CITY
comfort and
onve nlenoa

325 West 43rd Street
3-f

ProlN

CLEAN AND AIBT.

COMPLETE FOR ilOL'SEKEEPING.
_PrIvate_Bnthi_

BCHNEIDER,

F.

FURNISHED
FURNISHED^

A
JtSrilvlllA
IXlfi 131?UTTJ

nPTTl?

UP

'

'

,

'

Mrs. Jaokfion

'

'

"

of j

'

':

'i

now

In oliarc«

INTERNATIONA LJI

Shoes for the S^^g^^^^ S^^^^^
SHOW FOLK'$ SHOESBOP..T- 1552 BROADWiLY

Wednesday, January

BESSIE

8,

VAR

19S0

I

319

ET Y

MAE MURRAY

LOVE and CHARLES KING
in

in Tiffany's

M-G-M*s.

"PEACOCK ALLEY'^

"GHASING RAINBOWS"

(Dialogue)

(Screen Play)

JOHN BOLES and LAURA LaPLANTE

WELLS ROOT

LAWRENCE TIBBETT
in

in Universal

(original)
(in collaboration)

(Dialogrue)
(in collaboration)

MYRON

M-G-M'»

"THE ROGUE SONG"

Cwivrent

"LA MARSEILLAISE"

Manogement:

1

A.

SELZNICK, INC.

GEORGE VOLCK,

Vice-Pres,

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

Under Contract

to

RADIO PICTURES
MANAGEMENT

FRANK JOYCE-MYRON SELZNICK,
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

LTD.

DIRECTING

HOOT GIBSON
IN 100%

TALKERS
For

UNIVERSAL

TAY GARNETT

THE SPIELER"

Director

"FLYING FOOLS"

«OH YEAH"

,

'^OFFICER O'BRIEN"

Management

MYRON

SELZNICK, INC.

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
BENDOR COURT

LANDSEER APTS.

343

West 5lBi Street
Columbus 8950

245

R-K-0

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

ClRoUIT OF THEATRES
Vaudeville
~

RADIO
PICTURES

Exchange

General Booking Offices
Palace Theatre Building
1564

Broadway

R=K-0 FILM
BOOKING CORP.
General Booking Offices
1560

Broadway

NEW YORK

CORPORATION
New York

1660-1564 Broadway,
Telephone Exchongei
Cable Address J

Bryant 9800

"BADIOKKITH"

Lauriching an Era
- of- Electrical-—-^

312

West 51st Street
Columbus 13C0

355

West 48th Street
3830 liongacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347

West 45th

118.00

UP

3560 LiOngacr<»

Street.

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Private

bath',

phone, kitchen or kitchenette.

WEEKLY—$7.0.00 UP MONTHLY

All apartments directly under the supervision o£ the
..In^the •cente;r.oLthe.^hcatiiC5j.ii5LrM

Entertainment

Address

ISOO Broadway

Kew tobk

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON HALL

rrodncera and Distrlbntors of

West 66th Street
Columbus 6066

all

communications

owner

to

CHARLES TENENBAUM

cm

omce: Landaeer Apts., 245 West 51 »t Street, New York
apartments can be seen evenings, omce in each building

Principal
All

Will Leaae by the

Wtek, Month or Sear

— PamUhed

or DoXomiahed.

UAIHNG ORCHESTRAS
IRVING

I

AARONSON 1

and HIS COAjlMANDERS
Kow

ITeatared with

IRENC BORDONl in "PARIS'^
VICTOR RECOROa
EXCLUSIVELY

THE BRICK TOPS
(PABIIOAN RED HEADS)

America's Greatest
tt

Band

Girl

Permanent AddreM
Korth St.. Ibdlanapolli. iQd.

:(r«st

FROM DETROIT
I

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchettraa
VICTOR RECORDS
812 Book Tow»r

Office t

DETROIT

PHIL FABELLO

W.46

[

and His

.

ORCHESTRA
Different Ensemble

The

•

Presentation Feature^

.

COLISEUM THEATRE
City
New lorb

QWEN FALLUM
And

YOU WILL BOOK

Playlnc Second leor

Now

WILSON'S BALLROOM
(Formerly Cinderella Roof)

SOME OF OUR ACTS ALL OF THE TL\IE
ALL OF OUR Acts some of the time
BUT IF YOU COULD
ALL OF OUR ACTS ALL X)F THE TIME--

™

ANGELES

I.OS

M

WSiA* A BEAUTIFUL WORLD

I

CALIFORNIANS

His

TAL HENinr

1

and His

1

ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Playing iBaker Hotel
Dallas, Tex.
EkdnHlve. Hanasenient
Orchestra Corp. of AmerlCja
1050 Broadwar. Now York

WOULD BE

MALHALLETT
AND

I

ORCHESTRA

His

Now

Playina

Cocoanut Grove
Hotel, Los Anoeles

Ambassador

VINCENT LQPEZ
and His

t

ORCHESTRA

Sbmnerlnc at the

_

^,
PELHAM HEATH INN
.

.p^ltaani. .N. r. .„•..
Oonblinc at the

'

ST.

/

REGIS HOTEL

New Torb

City

lOCKWOPir iEWIS
HIS PLANTATION

AND

I

CLUB

ORCHESfRA

FRAINK SEVGLAIR and GO.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"KIDDIN'
P.

AND

Direction

ROSE A MANWARING

City

With SID OBAOMAN.
VICTOR RECORDS

.

— RQLFE
—

-

.

•

I".'

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

&

W. RESTAURANTS
WEST

•

ANSON WEEKS

49TH STREET

NEW

MEAB SEVENTH ATENCB

''

'

Palais p'Or Restaurant Orchestra
Edlaon Ace Hecordlnic Orctaeatra

GREETiNGS

O.

|

HIS MUSIC

HOLLYWCOD, CALIF.

.

148

220 We«t 42nd Street

New York

B. A,
|
I
—
Radio's Premier Conductor

JR,

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW

St.,

ROOSEVELT HOTEL

DOLORES HART
GEORGE PAIGE

KAY KARYL

West 120th

GEORGE QLSEN

THRU"

BEE PAIGE

BICKERTON,

Clnb; 80

IN

FROM

JOSEPH

rormerly the Hlssonrlans, World> OreatOBt Colored Band, Now at the PlantatloA

TOBK..

M. WACHTEL,- Prop.

Braaok: ITS 4 Breadway

,

:

AND
Now

HIS
hi

•

II

ORCHESTRA

Third Tear at the

'

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS

NEW YORK

.

San PranclBco

COLUMBIA BECORDS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

3 MELVIN BROS.

PAUL WHlTEMANi
And His Greater Orchestra

SENSATIONAL GYMNASTS—A CREDIT tO ANY BILL
Dlrectloa

Now Making
"KING OF JAZZ"

WM. MOBBIS

for Universal
perronar Bev.T"<»AS:"^FrGittEsri»^

ARTHUR WARREN

Greetings
ypccHU/r

IN

ANDERSON

L.tICI

Direction

wwonr

isiev

YorK

and

BURT

MARTY FORKINS

AND HIS
Park Central Hotel

OrclieBtra

Brondcantinir. WEAF— W.IZ
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL

New

York, Now. Florentine Grill
Mirt. Tarlety Masie Si Entertainment
1483 Broadway, New Tork« Snlte 711

^
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1.-

1

GRttTS YO

D.C

FOX GRAND ORCHESTRA
LEON BRUSILOFF

Concertmaster

MAXIU ZINDEB
ISEYER
S. Minster, vlotih

is.

M. Zatz.

AmMinel.

v<oIa

A. Flnckel. cello

'

Associate
DAVIS. Suvervtjing Director
JH. OlprtMil,

E. Wilson.
Ofarinet-sox-orranjirer
Faoluccl, oboe
W. Hlntze, bassoon

eello

B, StaEznv. baaa
L. Newell, bass
D. lascone, flute
Q. Dftiby. clarinet

K. House, saxophone
8. Feldman. viola

A. R«lon. trtoHn
W. NesBul, i»lg««
J. nofienbluiDt violin

J.

WlsliUQV.

Th€ /«x Theatre

Aom

Ba

U. Friedman, trumvet

Tympany and drums
ll

D. Wade, tronibone

.

Lho'mg

A.

DE TITTA

Cniirtord.

drum*

Huie/

inanai7ina

WILLOW GROVE PARK

Warner

Washington

For

Bros.)

LERCH'S,

Ine.

Burht^n Manaoement

and Decorative Posters
and Display Signs

TUEAXRiCALCLEAflSERS

Pictorial

In

.

MEYER DAVIS

METROPOLITAN

MARKOWITZ STUDIOS

LONG UVE UNEN
iSftoto

(Dlr^etlon

EARLE

JOHNNY CHEVALIER
the

SWANEE BALLROOM
LUCKY STRIKE BOWllNG AUEYS

General mttsical director, Stonleff-Croiidon Theatert
.

.

FbUadel^ita

DANIEL BREESKIN

FOX FILM CORfPRATlON

W. WOOD

THE WASHINGTON DAILY NEWS
(borm to tritieise):

FOX HdVlETONE NEWS
HEARST METROTONE NEWS

To AH His Friends

J.

Dramatie «md Motion Picturt Editor

reprcaentlnfif

tofg

A. Mannlns. harv
R. Floodas, oroan
W. Salb, oroort
T, Gannon, pldno
B. Botnuo. librarian

X. TyltT, trombone
O. Scott, tuba
R, Pelphey

horn

F. Breamer. trumpet
9. Eohols, trumvet ^

MABELLE JENNINGS

ARTHUR

ZEIBEL

fi.

Conductor

H. 80K0L0VE
Concertmaster

Mat. 2022

514 10th Street

World

FOX THEATRE
C. p. Winchester,

Jfffr.

MEYER DAVIS

.

James HoUlna.: iisst. Jfffr.rXrea*.
H; S. Bailey. Asst. Tridt.

JOE LA ROSE

WashiifftoB

FhiltdelpU*

New tork

Productions'

LONG LIVE LINEN
and

iSARSHAU

LIPO ORCHESTRAS

HAY-ADAMS HOUSE

JACK CONNOLLY

Harry Wardman

#'ox Jtfoplefone

presldcflf

Maurice. Kafka

Hews
/

Clem

Gereoii

iLnew Bldg.

managlnir director

:

WIbcodsId 7580), New Yprtr Wty, or mj P«ce Ib
MV offices at 1451 Broadway (tjslepHone entire
year to serve my friends In the professionWa^hlBSoi. i: d.."" oiKjn dating the
Call at, write or telephone either office

Congressman SOL

FOX PROJECTIQN 3TAFF

R K-O KEITH'S

Walter
Charles Flunkett

-

Corbln Shelld. mianoffcr
C, Harry Scbrelber, assistant manager and treasurer
'Grace E. cole, secretary
°«?'8®ate^.'«;; '^r^(i,rt^r*'«^'*
O. PreU Olatfc, orchestra conductor
Good, ehie/ oj lerviee
Roy'^5S55°°?fc\i'/^^'li?„w
c»ic; pro/ectionist
'

.

BLOOM

.

,

Wm.

•

-.

.

W. Bush,

chte/ pioiectionist

James Hamilton

M om

Daweoti.

STATION

SEASON^S GREETINGS TO ALL

WRC

MY FRIENDS IN THE PROFESSION

DO R OT H Y McNULTY
FORREST HALSEY
WRITER

First National

Vitaphone Production

T. DeWltt Blttenbendw
Frank Mitchell

James Letamaa

rim

ARIBTT

V

Wodmdaf

f

1990

JsnuAfy

mm

s2

the foundation of big

Modernizo

pro^

tlieatre

yoirr

Ckwiing and Ventflatuifi: System
Write

OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD
of piking screen and stage
most delightful and complete entertainment
G>i!abiniiig^ the, finest

features to

ARCTIC NU^AIR CORP.

produce Broadway's

831 State Lake Building, Chicago,

111.

Magnificent Stage Revues, featuring girls, mirdi and melody, devised by Arthv
Knorr and.Qiester Hale, under the personal supervision of Louis K. Sidney.
The Capltollans, Broadway** Jazz-mad
copators, a feature of every proKtam.

The

Capitol Ballet Corps and Chester Hale
under the direction of Chester Hale,
Ballet Maater, In novel and rhythmic dahce
formatlona.

.Gtrla^

Tiling'^htad-^

.

TA£[HA

BUNCHUK

Orapd Orchestra.
loverii oC

conducting the Capitol

Always new dellghta for

the finest of popular and classical

muB|o.

.

send

Major Edward Bowe« and the Capitol 'Vtmbroadcasting every Sunday evenlns
lly"
from the Capitol Studio over Station WBAF
and' associated stations of the. Matloau
Broadcasting Company.

now

tor

thii^booht

THE HOME OF METRO-Goldwyn-MAYER PICTURES

Slavens McNutt
and

Grover Jones

1929

Pardmouni Famous Lasky Corp.
'

Screen Play and Dialogue

MERVYN LEROY

"The Mighty"

1ST NATIONAL VITAPHONE

with George Bancroft

PRODUCTIONS

Screen iPlay and Dialogue

"SHOW GIRL

"Dangerous Paradise"

IN

HOLLYWOOD,"

Special

"LITTLE JOHNNY JONES," Special

with Nancy Carroll

"PLAYING AROUND"
Screen Play and Dialogue

"BROADWAY BABIES''
"HAROLD TEENS"

*Toung Eagles"

/'I

with

m

6uddy Rogers

Story-Screen Play^Dialogue

"Bunuhg
>

Up**

with Richard Arlen

DAVID

For CottumeSf Sctnaryi Etc.

.1

A.

V. Colora, Luminoua Ptunta68

Weat 50th

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

STROBL
St.,

N«w York

WESHNER

WARNER THEATRES

LUMIKOUS EFFECTS
I/.

E.

City

CONGRATULATIONS

TOOTS NOVETLO

JEAN ROSE REVUE

IS FANCHOK & MABCO'S OVEBTOBES ID£A

"DANCES AS YOU LIKE THEM"

EXTENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS

Dlrec^ton

UTE STEWABT

.

...

VARI ETY

This
complete withqut a

Special

And

kind

in

added

first

\A/orthy

yet, this great sanatorium

this

N. V. A.
and unfortunate

stricken

support

the

of

is

and

gratitude

Their clubhouse in

but one of the many splendid

New

York

interest

and numerical

is

one of the

new members

country and their recent drive for

Vaudeville

.

is

the

for

would hot be

edition

of

the theatrical industry.

N. V. A.

of the

Saranac,

at

members of the profession/
in

Vdriety-R-K-O

tribute to the artists' organization, the

The N. V. A. Lodge

everyone

MILfcSTONt

MIRACLf

fIRST

finest of

its

recruited both

strength to their association.

always have had the distinction of

artists

activities

being[

;

among the

to volunteer aid to every needy, deserving charity, without regard to

creed, race or nationality.
This -same consideration for the less fortunate, the aged,
itated

members of the vaudeville profession, has .been the foundation upon

which the N. V. A; has
inspiration

and

and the incapac-

to the

women

in

entire

built a reputation that

show

is

business, but has

not only an example and an

won

the admiration of

men

high public places throughout the world.

The R-K-O organization wishes

for the

N. V. A.,

its

officers

and

members, that the current year may be the most auspicious and successful
their history

their

and

in

benevolent and

the solution of their problems and
fraternal activities,

we

in

its

in

the promotion of

pledge our complete co-operation

and support.

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM CORPORATION
Hiram

s.

brown.
President.
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leakeasy Fad Spreading Fast;

Expensive Nite
and night club prohave reached the concluthat people have ceased to patize the night places, not because
y are broke or trying to save
ney, but because they have bef^^i ne speakeasy-minded.
with its
ffpi In ultra smart ntte club
)enslve cover charge and everyAne €lse could be attended for the
ne price that one spends in an
irl^nlng In a speak. More money Is
jnt in constant speakeasy attendee than In the old nite club days,
en to drown one's sorrows over
lubles costs plenty of dough,
he majority of people Just prespeakeasles to nite clubs now,
d that's all there Is to it.
iThe -more decorative and exnslve a speak is, ihe more popu-

Gubs

f^ibaret

PBtnrt«-©aii go to a
[oklng plaie and not

very smart
bother to

Belted by

Indie Sincide

"Fire" Racketeers

Bus Jobs
Preferred Who Can Dig
Up Extra Fares Arrange
and Enliven Trips With

Girls Applying for

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Local toy manufacturer is
soliciting screen stars for a
record of their voices in an ef-

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Another racket by sidewalk
gangsters has the small theatre owners worried.
Gang of petty racketeers go

—

fort fo duplicate them in talking dolls to be placed on the

Uke Strumming—"Person-

market when the mechanismi

al" Advertisements Used

is

wait until a quiet
moment and then yell "Fire."
As the crowd rushes out, the
boys snatch pocketbooks from
the women and skip.
This occurred three times in
as many houses on the w6st
sidd last week.
into theatre,

perfected.

Overtures are also for, permission to mold the dolls after
the likeness of the screen play-

LATEST RACKET

Few

are willing to grrant
this concession without some

ers.

compensation. Toy man won't
promise anything until he sees

how

the dolls get over.

COAST

(Continued on Page 61)

WOMEH AnACK

FRISCO'S BILLBOARDS

FoHows Tough

Several of the Florida bus lines
operating out of N«w York are employing hosteeees on outgoing tripe,
with gait getting free transportation, other expenses and • percentage cut on sales solicited by

MORE NOmiY,!^ BIZ
IN SHIP-SHOSE

CHATTER

Ogden, Utah, Jan. 14.
be.
approached with the intimation that
Newspaper,
organizations
and
.Kramer listens in regularly on
a boycott may be invoked by the one church, even, united in giving chatter
between the "Leviathan"
women against any and all using free advertising to road production and land 'phones. Very little of the
of "Rio Rita," first road company stuff Is worth $7, he clainis.
this medium of advertising.
Evi'
to play town in year.
It Is pretty generally admitted
dently stock traders know the talk
Two performances were given. isn't private, for they use code.
here that one of the country's big
he
admitted
The
theatre
manager
oil concerns Is backing the camKramer discovered that Internapaign and figuratively yelling "Sic would have made 1500 more if he tional programs arranged In Europe
In 'em" to the femmes.
had run pictures as usual. A few for rebroadcasting in the United
[heir Jobs were perfectly safe.
Local billboard concerns are con- days later "Rio Rita" in sound pic- States are tried out privately a few
LCt, dialog has given them an advantage.
siderably worried. Foster & Klelser, ture form came to tdwn. The people days before the public broadcast.
They do not interpret literally. the biggest, is going out to combat liked it better than the road com- They are sent over for checking
the campaign by building numerous pany,
e>{,erybody
is
saying, and, if needed, censoring. The New
\n fact, they frequently give the
so
fap?inese audiences a version of children's playgrounds behind their "what's the use?" Besides the big Year program of greeting and talent
i«rlcan stories that they think signboards.
Many of these boards difference in the prices.
was heard by Kramer in a broadrill, bo liked better by the natives,
are erected In front of vacant lots
cast from Europe three days before
according to Frank V. and the plans call for beautifying
[ence,
It was put on the air in this coun!hamberlain, general representative. these plots, dubbing them "Foster Charges U. S.
try.
With
In the Orient for M-G-M, Japanese
& Klelser Children's Playground."
ludiences
sometimes burst Into There Is a crying need in this town
Sex Appeal Methods
laughter in the middle of serious se- for such apace. It is reported
Washington, Jan. 14.
[yenccs.
F. & K. will spend something like
Dollar Line Wires
Army will be more cautious in
Benchais are great wisecrackers $100,000 for the purpose.
the future when It comes to handind in proportion to their ability as
ing
honorary
out
commissions
as
San Francisco, Jan. 14.
luniorists have personal followings
colonels, etc., to feminine ^egit and
Steamers of the Dollar Line arp
thich command for them salaries as
picture stars.
World League Fifan
being equipped to show talking
ilgh as 150 yen weekly, about $75,
Congre.ssman
Ross
A.
Collins
pictures.
fofculotis waftes for Japan.
charges that the Army is attempting
First Installation, W. E., has
Geneva, Jan. 14.
to use "sex appeal methods" to been made in the "President FillA
propaganda picture has been whoop up recruiting and secure more," which sails from New Tork
Iffhts Paint Brooklyn
publicity.
for the Coast Jan. 16, according to
produced under the auspices of the
R. Stafnley Dollar, president.
Ballroom to
Order League of Nations which maintains
This will be the first ship In Pa'CNcw annex of the St. George its permanent seat here.
Tough!
cific
waters equipped for. sound.
otcl, Brooklyn, contain.s a unique
Sequences

mumble while the benchai,

C,

Jan. 14.
•

Last spring Palmer was operatIng the Ideal, little, neighborhood:
theatre, with his wife in the box"
office iand a union operator in the ' '
booth. Palmer was feellhgr the op^ '
position of wlrect hoiiaes, Biut had \
hopes of equipping his own hpiwe
for talkers.
Then the apemtors'
union established a new and higher
wage scAle. Palmer said he couldn't
nieet it and stay in fijuolhess; '6a he
":

'/

a non-union operator.
With the new operator in the

installed
.

'

a can

of film "caught

fire."

More than 100 school children were,,
in the. thealtre ut a matinee per*
formance. Mrs. Palmer calmed the
youngsters and led them through

,',

them.

£denton, N. C, Jan. 14.
Unemployed show girls with a
Ship-to-shore 'phone conversayen for Folrida ind it's balmy
beaches are going heavy for the tions which cost tl per minute are
Supply
C.'s
Film
M.
lap
San Francisco, Jan. 14.
mostly being used for the novelty
(Continued on page 67)
of the things
Carroll E. Kramer,
Committees from various womDialog for Talkers
wartime naval radio electrician who
en's clubs have been putting out
has- a home biillt low wave set of
All
"Rita"
Ends
propaganda
against
billboards.
Japan's wired houses, of which
extraordinary range, says so and
Talk has been going the rounds
iere are now 20, are "fading down"
that the conversations aern't
Demand for Road Co. reveals
iglish dialog to an almost Inaudithat various big firms ^have been
as private as they're supposed to
ie

Akron,

Park J. Palmer, owner of the
Ideal theatre, killed himself with a
gu.t Jan; 10. Back of his tragic demise Is the drama ot an Independent
theatre operator.

booth

FUm

''0:

Ope

Despite Bombing, Wife StOI

It

Talking Film Dolls

tors

Ir.

HOSTESSLS FROM

or

continues to explain the
Jctlon as he did previously with slpnt pictures.
who constitute the
Benchais,
trongest labor union in Japan, were
first apprehensive and antagonisIc aibout dialog, but as almost no
me understands English In Japan,

.

the smoke-filled theatre to safetyl'
During the fire the op^ator dtsap-e
peared.
He haa, not heen seen
since.

Twic* Rtpaired
Palmer redecorated the house and
ppened it again. Expense of. altering wasn't great, but to Palmer it
(Continued on Page 81)
!

iterpreter,

Army

WARNERS WILL CLORIFY
SEC'S 3 SUNDAY MTES
Glorifying secretaries in

way show, with

a Broad-

.

first night lightd
is acttiaUy going to^
It's the first ttine a buisl-

and everything*
happen.

.

house, 6r Ultai Company, has
decided to matcth the geims of Itfe

nee(8

gqm

chewers In a Broadway libu^e
with the trained ones at a |3.top
for the public.^
beauts, and there are ^ome
snappy pencil pushers over on
Eighth ave., are. being scanned for
the best 32.
These will compose^
the ballet, chorus and wltat-not.
Plus this will be 10 sketches for a
two and a half hour show due the
first three Sunday nights in February at Chanln's 46th street the*

.

WB

V

•

Any

alln^om.
It is without window.s,
"ating apparatus or ornamentaWalls and roilinps are paintn.
.solid white.
>\)ecial lighting system project.s
loi-.s
onto the walls and ceilings
hanging the architeotural motif at
ill,
according to the social event
'

Ln

j)ioRrops.

Thus an

Irish ball can

the

show the buildings
World League, the Congress

diplomats
cipal

in full session
in
the

loaders

Some

of

ot

and prin-

movement

toward international accord are recorded In addresses.
One of the princii)al purposos is
said to be circulation in the United
States,
is still

where League membership
being debated.

golden harps on a green field,
h.ivo antlei's all over the

hii

J

They have been doing their
5?tuff gratis In the Joints, depending on the toss for cakes'

New

Famel

etc.

geiieratod liy the lights proV:css;uy warmth of the room
Ml a r.ipaclty of 2,500 per-

tertainers.

coin.

;^^an

9

When

So tough in the small cabarets of Greenwich Village that
proprietors are cutting in on
the throw money of buskin en-

Berlin, Jan.

A new

14.

song published In Berlin
title:
"Greta Garbo
Kis.sed Me In My Dream."
bears

the

order has it that the
oatchor ftplit 50-50 on the
throw with the house pianist.
The boss takes the pianist's
end of the cut later.

the boat reaches the Malay
ritles it will give those
residents their first opportunity to
hear dialog films.
All other ships of the line will be
similarly provided.

Ptnlnsula

atre.

Show will be all-Warner, no outside talent being considered. Songs,
some new, are already being tuned
up in the Warner key factory.
The prima has already been aelected.
She is a Miss Winston irt
the Witmark offices^ -who is said
to have that, ingenue technique.
Work 9n the revue has been
completed.
George Billsbn, p. a.,
did most of it. Money derived will
go to the employees' club and.
.

charity.

BROOKS

Eastman Giveaways

Rochester, N. T., Jan, 14.
Ea.stman Kodak Is reported planning the giving away of 1,000,000
inexpensive cameras to school chilGr O
dren throughout tlie country.
WS
I
N- I K O
VI .S
1437 B'WAY. N.V.
Idea is that the cameras will creTcr ^^U}
mh
fc==ALSO 29.000 COStVMC» TO Miuvr:=3
ate a big demand for film.

COSTUMES
W
T

II

I

J

.

-

.

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

PARIS OFFICE

^^^^

Paris' Building, 15-

-

;

.

Boulevard Italiens

Flock of Revivals; Spotty Returns
London, Jan.

14.

House

Jack

That

be bigger, ..with
clamoring for more seats.
couldn't

Aldwych

•the line

Built,"
libraries

'

'

"Tdpazo"

CLOSE SPANISH LEGIT
(CHIC)

(ROSE)

YORK

KING

and

Originators of "Tln-'Type"

com-

Arriving South Africa per.Arman-

'

.

life>,

.

Luis Alphonse.

throughout SPain oh\A,ll Souls*,, fes-'
tlval niotifi. This yearly custom Is
said, to earn for the publishers more
than 1300,000 ^ year ;|;2,000,00O pesetas) -without the
a' cent of Income.

en joying

au'tht*!?

'

yet popularized liere;

VX

..

.

ShM^ Chorus

Play Done Secredy T31er

Own

ScpT?^ CoKseum HH;

week beginning tomorrow:
Indications are for much cloudy

playing-

!

.

Ipul; liow picking tUp.
Swafter commended the play and
the cast has taken a cut in salaries.
Both helped, but continued success
Is doubtful.
Gaiety "Love Lies" la doing a
remarkable business in spite of an-'

able" noticea,

t^ondon,. Jan. 14.

Lord Byngr London's iiewly appointed pOHce commissioner, is taking drastic steps to modify all songs
sung In cabarets. All reference -to
the Prince of Wales,' or other per;Sonages ,of the royal, family/ is out.
Censorship also goes for suggestive gags. As a result one famous

nouricement of closing. The libraries
have been buying heavily under a
contract that lasts for the run and
are satisfied to continue. Gross Is'
still around $16,000, with closing set
entertainer, and a permanent feat<ir Jan. 18 completing nine months'
Same managenaent will then jture in one of the West End spots,
run.
Is out of luck.
(Continued on page 6)

All-Europei Circus

GUITRYS QUIT PIGALLE;

Ix>ndon, Jan. 14.

>

'
.

;

-

•

.

'

^ London,-' Ja,n; 14;

*

Tour

OWN REVUE
.

,

•

and

Due

scored.

to ner-

SAiLmcs

-Bnrgii^asti€)7"^

MART READ.

NEW YORK
iPreetdent

Pbone Bndicolt 8216-0
MeiT Classes Now PormlBc

Paris, Jan. 14.
will

"

Jan. 9 (New York to Pails), Arthus Selig (Geo. Washington).
Jan. 8; (Paris to New York), Babe

Egan .and

'

'

I

Saturday, to trek- for the
Un.lted Artists studios bri the. coast.
He -was called west/ hy Arthur
Hammerstein, wi>o is producing ,a
musical talker for 'U. A.

.

Saxe Troupe Resumes

line"

I^ammersteln

Is

Paris, Jan. 14.
Carol Saxe's American Players resume Jan, 17 at the Caumairtiri the?
atre, stagipg an English version Irt
also the producer modern dress of Moliere's old farce,'
•

(

.

Jan,. J1.4..

"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomriie."
Conway Winf field arid Jessie
.Ralph will do the leads. In line
with the up-to-dateness of the ver-!
islon, a jazz bandi has. been erigageq
and a new nipdernized edition of the
liUlli score will be arrag'ned;
J. W:f,
Jackson from the Casino de Faris
Is staging the danqes.
.

i

I

.

.

"Rose-Marie" Craze
j

Amsterdam, Jan. 14.
opieretta, "Rose-Marie," his
gone to Its 200th performance
here and' Holland Is Rose-Marie
.

The

no-vy

crazy.

Vogue spreading on all sides, with
a Belgian company being formed" for
the piece.
•

Enormous sales of disks -With the
numbers contributes to this
-

operetta
result.

The opera season is In full s.-wing
here, starting with "Manon Lescaut." Enterprise has 60 musicians
In the -pit directed by Glacomo Ar-

"Redheads"
(He
de
mani, 'who has conducted here for
France).
Jan. 3 (Capetown to London), seven years.
Fred Beck, Jackson Owen and as
Company has a fine group of
sistant, Dorie Dene and assistant, airtists backed by a chorus of 5&
berry alW Sloan, Burnard Lovett, voices and 24. dancers.
^

;

If yoar lack Is not what It
might be, -write a «'P" In
front of it-7-and try again.

•

'

V

.

i

"Sweet Ade-

DE

considerable
remodeling
When it shuts down for the summer.
Theatre is an ancient structure
and could not conform at times
With certain modern standards.

"

.

.

left

-

--^

,

Chisholm With U. A.
Robert phisholm

MOVE

historic, legit house,

-

.

,

Odeon,
undergo

'

_

ChevaJier, maria^enil^nt has book^fl
a cheap copy to precede 'JdlsQ'ri*S
April opening.
Imltatlori Is -Bof Fisher, blackface comedian, whose turn IS at
frank impersonation of the mariimy
slriig-er.
He opens at the Empir.ei'
Feb. '7 for a fortnight at a' salai^i^
which figures .but at $60 a day."''.
Fisher riiakes hp secret a^oiit- his
copy act and has .been gettlnig ^orii^
tinental bookings on the reputation
dreated here by Jolsori's talkers.
The difference in the daily s&l&rf
is about the difference in the per-*
formers.

iri

'

.

•

ST.,

.

•

'

74th

,;ParIs, .jan/'i4;.
"With' Al" Jolson; 'booked t;^ntative'r:
ly at the Empire hierV at.'the sta^i^"
gerlng salary of $1,^60 ]& daS^ ' ttr"
almost twice the I'ff^re 'paid lb,

,

WELL

WEST

Cheap Jolson Copy Act
Booked in Ahead^fliini

'

.

Dancing Schaots

Hammer'

•

.

.

of "Adeline.*^
Feb. 22 (New York to Germany)
Chlsholin is the Australian bariJ. C. Stein (Bremen).
tone.
He came over here some
Cairo, Jan, 14.
Feb. 15. (Cherbourg to New York) years agoj remaining since between
The 'In;separables, feature at
London and l^eW: York.
Shephard's hotel and resembling in 'Richard Barthelmess (Bremen).
more ways than one New York's
Jan. 23 (Paris to New York), Carstarred.
Schnozzlcs, Clayton, Jackson and lo Bavetta (Bremen).
Until then the couple will spend Durante, shortly open at the Semi
McCORMACE TO ROME,
Jan. 22 (San Francisco to Syda vacation on the Riviera. Plgalle- ramls.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
,
ney), Charles Zimniy; and manager,
started with a great furore, but the
Trio are by name Jack Wallace,
Having
completed his first picture
Morris
Hertz
(Manoa).
Introductory offering "His Tolrcs" Louis Praeger. and Maurice Harfor
John
Fox,
McCormack will reJan.
17
(New York to Paris)
did not fare well at the hands either ford.
Pedi'o Rubin, Trlana Sisters (He main in California until March 1, at
of the critics or the public.
which time he leaves for Rome.
De France).
Jan. 15 (Bremen to New York)
Following, this, McCormack retires
IRVING TWINS DO
Oscar Strauss (Roosevelt).
to his estate In Ireland until Sep-,
SOPH FOR LOITDON KIT-CAT
London, Jan. 14.
Jan. 11 (New York to. London), tember when he returns here, to reLondon, Jan. 14.
Irving Twins, Americans with a Charles B. Cochran, Frank Collins,
join
the Fox organization for one
When Sophie Tucker opens her European reputation, scored' nicely Major E. O. Leadley (Olympic).
more picture.
new show here in March, under the at the Coliseum (vaudeville) last
Jan. 11 (New York to London),
management of Paul Murray and week, also doubling at the Cafe de Handors and MilllS (Bremen).
she probably will Paris, where they are In for a fortJacl;. Hulbert,
Jan. 10 (Capetown to London),
CAIRO'S
LUXE OPERA
double at the Kit Cat restaurant.
night.
John Dcverell, Two Jovers (Edin..^_^=_.^.:^airo,^

of America, Inc.

s.taged

stein' pi'oductioris here lin 'conjnncA,.
"<
tiori with Lee' Ephraim;.
.v.!
-i

•

vousness, he failed to get his comedy
ipoints across at the first show and
calls jwas ready to quit.

REMODELING ODEON

'

.

.

-

hef "wJip

.

-

He

of $226,000,

•

.

Sarraaani's circus, which
On the second show,, a favorable
the world's biggest show, has
a toj^r to cover all Europe. reception gave, him new courage and
Route starts at Mannheim, with he changed his mind.
Berlin and other by-German towns
ta follow and then France.

CAIRO SCHNOZZLES

biggest

the

was

.

Itself

laid out

'

It

introduced the AstaireS to Lohdokin- the AaronS and 'F^eedley shOWd.'
It was Btitt also/ 'vv!ho 4rirried t^
Drury. Lane from a 'white elephant
four years ago Into a profltabe en^
terprlse, turning In a* year's proRt

.

!<vaude')

considered

Is

'

'

Zurich, Jan, 14.

Sacha Guitry fs leaving Baron de
Rothschild's swank Theatre Plgalle
where "Histolres de France" will
continue.
Dramatist-star is writing a new
revue to be presented at the Madeleine theatre In March with Guitry
and his wife, Tvonne Prlntemps,

64

•

Butt

lEhgllsh producer.

i

CbliVeum (yaiiiieyll^ci); otfera il6
appeared las a dramatist for the first
time- last night (Monday) when he hisadliner to draw tfiis "vyreek, .but:
apipeared at the first perfonriande In pulled a .capacity matinee yesterdajy:
an outlying theatre. Embassy, of (Monday) with the 24 Tillerettes,:
"Through the^^ Veil."
assisted by -Mae fialrdi and- Archie
Play ^ealB with spiritualism and Thompson, scoring the hit^ofvthe
has beep. rewTltt«n by Sir Auckland bill.
and his secretary -from- an original
The giirls are spdrisored by Franwork produced two years -ago at cis Mangan, Paramount's Buropeaii
'Hempstead.' It was staged only for produCerran'^I.arei uhderstood to-be
the week In .its new form>
getting fl,230 a week for this dat^
It la full of argiinlent, some of it "to show."
If th6 feature Is ap-'
'reasonable,„eOtiie of It far-fetched, proved by StoU It will becoiue a
and without commercial appeal. permanent Coliseum attraction "with
Diplomat wrote It secretly and only changes of routine each week. Mari-i
when the curtain fell on the pre- gan is said to have 20 such changes
jmlere admitted that he was its co- in readiness,
lauthor.
Others oh' thO: " program wer«
Flora LeBreton In a talking film
sequence duplicated by the actress
NILSSON'S NEAE-ELOF
on the Stage. Fred Duprez -appeared with a- new line of chatter
London, Jan. 14.
Walter Nilsson, after twp years' and went over splendidly*
jabsence, appeared at the Palladium

,

-

'

.

^.-i

\

.'

Sir
Auckland Geddesj former
British. Amhassador to Washington,

:

Tiller

'London, Jani iiii'^'.
Sir Alfred Butt, tired of ebbv?'
business, is said to be ready ip: re<«
.tire as soon as he can realize ^n hi^
'
theatre Interests.

'

London Censors Songs

—

The

Butt Retiring?

'

:'

^

-/

^

•1

.

Possibility of theatre closing In
Spain is' a serious one, since the
stage is the great medium of recreation and pictures are In a secondary place, with the talking 'screen
riot

piece Is
.rain along Atlantic Coast and show
Doing poorly.
ior rain elsewhere from Chicago area
Duke of York—"Jew Suss" was eastward. >
slightly off afoUniJ Christmas, but
Much colder Chicago to Pittsburgh
js again still close to capacity. At- Wednesday (16) and In Atlantic
traction has just entered into ari- states
>Cold
Wednesday night.
•;Other library deal.
likely
predominate
jweather* will
Fortun* Theatre—"The Last En- thereafter for several days'.
>«my" stajf ted slowly With urifavorf

)

..

was' sold for 80 pesetas, or less than'
the- fashlDnable resorts;H6, with tiie. play' revived anniialllr'

14.

'

*

•

•

WEATHER

nights also.

i

'

UWiNELKiLLEDmS. A;

^

Paris, Jan. 14.

.

for ^picturei
Managieirs demand, that the old
vi-ji .i
'talk«rs.-;
system he continued' by which they 'leads-'lri French
Meyer
made
an
Inipr^ssloni 6ri theT'
paid foi* plays on a flat sum. They
film men by ji^asoi^ of his excellent
oppose any percentage arrangement.
appearance arid hi^' ability in' Songn
IDramatlsts counter, by citing the
arid dance specialties.^ He bwns <tti^"
oas^ of Jose 'Zorilla, the " greatcha,In' of so-c'alleii Old; Flnglarid d<e'^
iSpahiSh poet, Whose' lyric dramit'
pairtment stores 'In' Fatis and< a&
'

MISSED NET IN FALL,

in private

"Typhoon," howmatinees only.
and -'imsettled weather next several
ever, has cldsdA' as 'the evening- .bUt 4ays, with probability of occasional

v'

tecelviiig' flattieping offers

'

for

iT

i

*

.

outlook

;.

'

^

V

Cb$^ ior^l

-•

:-

.

—

following

..o

:•

:

Weather Bureau furnished "Va-

V.;..:
:.v.i.i

Paris' lljl^lhy^

amount^ being,

:.

•

riety" "with

.

/

.-.-v

'

.

at Six," anOriginally put in for

whicli

,

;

Duchess- "The Man

.

,

.

'

''

Washington, Jan.

...

second

its

News,*.'

same t^me.as ."Shang/^
and "-New 'Alpon,'.' ^

!-

a. deadlock- over the question of
payliig ;.autliors a -royalty 6t .l6fo,
collected dally.
-^V;

In

"(3oOd

the

Being
and due to opeii J>e;So bitter i& 'th6' fieelihg of the
•
cember 9.
III' > Vi
managers, 'who. bharge that tlie-auThree weeks, Empire Theatre; thors axe iriterfoi^nfe with their
v ^'^»aris,•Ja^;':^4..^l.
Johannesburg; two weeks, Durlian; business,
'PIerre Meyer,'' Wealthy 'Juveftilei;
:that they 'propose to close
two weeks, Capetown.
!all legit, iheatrea'iri.ihe jprovlnce of lead in the! 'lolcal version of "&p'od-^
;'
News," at V this -Palace,- Is repojfted'
Represented by JENIE JACOBS
'vaiehcia.-

•

—

jfiopplnSr

ill

dale Castle,

Bufenos Aiired, Jan£^ 14.
ReasoA t6r lihe retirement- of the
Daly's— "Charley's Aunt," revival old thea,tre' manager Is the failure
Last night iat; the Japahese Qar-;
of ancient f^ifce, ahd. doing nicely. ;6f "The CJriadJe Song."
dens, w^th 10,000 people present,^
Tq be succee^e^, at the end of the
iStory here Is that invitation will
month by "Point Counter Point."
fext'tSnded' 'to Max Rt:Iuhardt to Lionnel, aeriallst,- over-balanced on
!b,B
Dominion "Follow Thru" opened itaifce: directorship) of the State house, this' SO-foot' high bar' for ^Is' fall,
in October and went to Ghrlstmas cohtiii&ent ubon his i.?reen\ent to missing the' net. and being instanwith only two losing weeks. Now make Vfenna'his residence and con- taneously killed.
getting around $18»000 and llbraties fine his activity to the Austrian capLionnel was a French trapezist;
are doing better than when they ital.
particularly

Ma^rlia, Jan.' '14.

now

is

Jiere.

'

p.

'

$25,000.

yeair

Society ipf Spanish' Authors- ahd
the Madrid legritlihate niana^^rs'are

edy.^

pose,

Drury Lane "Sleeping Beauty,"
Christmas pantomime. Is enormous,
Grossing
especially et matinees.

and Topaz©/;, by the
author, a.te comedy smashes,
arid slated for Broadway.
sadiie'

ROYALTY BATTLE MAY

.

,'

only* fair

is,

•while .''Marlus"

•

REINHARDT OR ROYALTY
AS VIENNA DIRECTOR

with the
upstairs, the orchestra being only

Qestute'„',

hai Qestvire"

;

IN

.

"It's lousy."

I

TO STAR

.

jop.enefl .at

i

named

'

and now says:

j

flrst

Paris, Sjkn. 14.

;

"Shanghai

Big laugh.

!

and the

J

.!

•

asked for an oipinion. The reply was, "It's terrible."'
Just died.
Mr. Buchanan has rewritten
'

—

other revival;

;

ha^
was

"Third Tlifie
Ambassadors
Lucky" is another that has riot
much- longer to go. Counted a 'flop.
Vienna, Jan. .14.
Apollo—"Syrtiphony iii Two Flats'''
^Herterlch, inanager .of the .Vienna
makefl a;nother" change of base; goBurglheatna'
theatre) Is repelvic
with
theatre
New
the
biack
to
ing
the Apollo offered oit rental, "Sym- ported, losing his post, with real
phony" running along at around i{8>-, royalty; discussed ^si a probable
'successor.
600 a week.
Royal candidate Is Henry, 45th
Comedy— "The Ghost. Ti-aln," In iPririce
of Reuss, a small prlncipalrt vivaj, a flop and cloaipg shortly.
llty of .iaibout' 450 square miles, forCriterion— "The Private Beere- imerljr a'ttached. to old Imperial Gertary" put In as revival for a short Imaiiy, with a line of rulers. riinhing
run and doing nicely for that pur- back. to. very, ancient! times,

fair.

Post -holiday 'legit business l a
badly shot. Faying trade< is a:t a
mlniraium except for a fe'nr attrac«
tions, chief anxong them heing the

.

York,. Jack Buchanan, star of

the :all-English company,
a blackout in which he

has fizzled out and is coming off,
with a hew Ben Tra vers, piece to

contracted,

Capetown, Jan. 14.
At the conclusion of the overture
at the Theatre Royal, Durban, act
Ing conductor Arthur Owen fell dead
across the piano keyboard, a victim,
of heart disease*
,

When "Wake Up and Dream"
opened at the Selwyn,: New

—"The Cup of Kindness''

follow.

TRADE LAMENTABLY^

:MIstlnguette revue, "New^Moon.*^
The show continued with the land "9ex FalWel' ("Weakfl|s6x'*>|
audience not aware of the trajgedy, 'at the; liiohodlere. r jja^t. tiapa^
Owep leaves a wife and two chil- the work i>f Edouarft Boiirdc^
author of "The Captive."
dfen.

IJeld

"The

POST^HOLIDAY PARIS

Arthur dwenf So. Africa Cbnduptorf
Diea as Overture Ends

-

''Lousy" in English

Survey of the London box olBce
as the new year starts shows
the two Christmas Pantomimes doing an enormous business with a
group of revues running at high
tide and the large number o£ revivals uneven In takings but generally weak. Some of the long run
attractions also are showing signs
of having exhausted their pull.
Adelphi—The Jack Hulbert revue,

fj

5^4$

(Cenbtel 'Ol'*^?! l^uyrc,

;

DIES AT KEYBOARD

London Christmas Pantos Enormous;

VARIN^W^, PARIS

C«bl« Addrf»«:

.

HR.

AND MRS. JACK MORWORl
.

130 West .44th |treet

New Tork

•

.

'

r
/

.

—

;

•'VARIETY'S"
8

St. Martiii's

•

1%

lADDEr IDEill

Will'

man

oil

on "The Ladder"

Till

PROTEST

Even C o m e d i e Francaise
Supports Demonstration

.

year ago.
"Le liandragpre" ("The

PARIS SANS TAXIS
Paris, Jan,

the randrake plant
that will cure sterility, becomes her
lover Vith the assistance of a rapacious priest and a scheming

of

1

I

.

The. managers have chosen Satur
day night to- start their djemon
stration in order to call attention
to what they .declare is the acute
ness of tho situation.
Action is tfiken in the face of
opposition from several sides. The
stage hands' union is unsymp'a

Direction

RALPH

|

G.

1560

FAJRNUM

.,

thetic, beiijg socialistic in its views
aiid declaring Its membership will

Broadway

be the chief

•

.

-

Dainty entertainment is interpret
«d by Camllle <7orney, Mmes. France
Bllys and Isab^le Kloukowskl as

'Molnar*s

'

A

'

•

for

Girls to Live "Honestly"
Jan.

New Comedy

Scores Berlin Hit

principals.
one-act piece fills out this bill
popular farce,
Courteline's
^Iso,
?:Peur des Coups" ("Fear of Vio
iehce"), with Ellys doing a young

14,

They have

agers protesting that the' new tax on
taxi ^travel Is hurting trie tneatre
was an Impressive demonstration
by the talxl drivers themselves last
week. Liast Friday Paris Was cabl^ss except for. a few priva.te cars
Even the Comedie Francaise, state
theatre of France, approves the
demonstration. So do the mahage''ments of the Odeon and Opera

A

«uicide.

suffierers.

formally' made demands that salaries be paid during any layoffs.
Date for the shutdown was set
more than
week in adviance in
order" to give traveling attractions
an opportunity to get to their homes
withOiit sudden strandlngs.
One immediate result of the man-

]

Month Enough

in

a .protest against the tax bur
dens, imposed on show business.

unique."

*IIh Lys." the one-acter. Is equalCochran's Trio
ly bizaiTe. Young student returjlsj
home to find that his parents run
Charles B. Cochran left New York
a brothel. He declines an intrigue
with one of the women who fre- Friday night on the "Olympic,"
quent the place arid spends his time much less apprehensive over "Wake
reading poetry with a pure young XJp and Dr^m," his all-English
The mob seemed to like the musical at the Selwyn, than when
girl.
short piece,
he arrived.
Paris Idyll
"Wa^e Up" is the third English
Another post -Christmas produc musical, brought over by Cochran.
tion is "Le Peche" ("The Sin") by His other two ezportations had been
Adolph Orna at the Studio Champs successes In New Tork, with CochBlysees, nicely played, but , a de- ran in trepidation about the third.
pressing^ shudder in three acts The latter didn't open any too well
Authori a, Roumanian long resident when recently starting at the
of Paris where he died a few years Selwyn, owing to the company going
ago, has siet his action in his native up in the air iit the first perform
Since it has been a better
ance.
ijountry. Plot:
peasant falls in love with his show and this week will give a line
son's wife, a pretty, well educated on its possibilities.
The other Cochran shows are
elrl and bit by bit they becotoe intimate. When the affair has been "Bitter Sweet,*', also current in New
irding on for some time, the elder York, and "Year of Grace."
Returning with Cochran was
man learns that his daughter-ln-;
laiw is about to becomO a mother, Major E. O. tieadley, London's live
and uncertain "whether the son or llest publicity pusher.
he himself la the father, commits

$240

the theatres

bisen called for Jan. 25

as.

vilet,

role.

all

14,

•

^nig made from

'

strike

France has

"Sketch Book"
44th St. Theatre, Np Y.'C.
Kelcey Allen in "Women's Weaf
said: "The chief comedian is Will
Mahoneyi^ whose comedy, eccentric
dances and falls win the loudest
laughs of the evening. Mahoney is
a comic whose style of clowning is

Florence physician is made
to believe that his beautiful young

A

A

WILL MAHONEY
in Earl Carroll's

allly old

young
wife, liucrece, is sterile.
nobleman falls jn love ' with her
and, pretending to know of a magic

Berlin, Jan. 14.
Ferenc Molnar's new comedy,
presented at the Kuettstler theatre
here .under the title of "One, Two,
Three," scored one of the hits of
the season, due to the eflEective Writing of the Hungarian and the
brilliant playing of Max Pallenberg.
Piece is a long one and strictly
a one-actor vehicle. Plot: Chauf.feur marries daughter of a wealthy
business- man and the father's lasso-

.

'

median.
the iDeutscher theatre,
holds a judgment for 20,000 francs
^gainst the girls for breach of con-

Vienna's U. S. Troupe

.

Berlin manager tied up the joint
Vienna, Jati, 14.
salary of 12,050 a month ($480) from
"Vienna now has an American
the Folies Bergere, where they company
iii English like the
playing
have been for the last 11 months. Carol Saxe organization in Paris.
Girls, Scandanavians, protested that
This group will produ.ie only
the attachment deprives them Of works by
Anierican authors, starttheir living and the French court
ing with "The Saint in the Evening
has now released half the salary
Frock," by liilllan Hendrick, wife
i^rtth the other half* or 6,000 francs,
of an attache of the American
applied monthly to the satisfaction
diplomatic corps here.
of the Judgment.
Venture starts Jan, 18 at the Konioedie theatre.
.

:

.

'

MABE

BEBUILDING

GIBirS
Amsterdam, Jan. 14.
The Mare Cirus is about to bC re-

GAlBO CLUB ENGAGEMENTS

built, with capacity increased to
.8;500--Beats.—It—will^be--used-^6p|
I

revues and operettas.

Cairo, Jan. 14.

^.Engagements^ for=^-the^.Eerroquet
here include Magda Weisz from
Berlin, Irma Bahring Duo and Kudvors from the Folies Bergere, Paris.

Handers-MilliiBs Doubling
Ltondon, Jah. 14,
Gopdenberg Recital
Handers and Mijliss return here!
to open Jan. 27 at the Palladium
Cairo, Jan. 14.
<vaude).
Franz Gopdenberg gave a recital
Act will double into the Hotel'l at the Kursaai theatre here last
Splendide.
week.
'

.

French

their strictly

cannot play German or
English time. Elimination; of the
provincial outlets leaves them flat.
Same situation strikes in another
direction.
Music publishers a,cnowledge freely that the stage plug
Is but and that they: are rely ing. on
London, Jan. 14.
The new theatre in Soho, for screen song hits just as they are iii
which 2iegfeid: was reported to be America.
negotiating is- almost complete, but
It is extremely unlikely that the
Prize-Ring Flay
American musical producer ever
considered it seriously, story having
Berlin, Jan. 14.
been put out as propaganda.
"Hard Bandages," play, of the.
The house isn't big enough to prize ring, •was offered-at the State
pay for a Ziegfeld production and Playhouse with indi^ereht resultij.
any event London probably It is by Ferdinand Reyher, Aniertr
in
wouldn't support so costly an enter- can free lance.
prise as a major Ziegfeld show.
Production Was at a. disadvantage,
That disposes of that story.
at this house where the clientele
Another tale was that Earl Carroll looks for high brow, literary fare.
had his eye oh the house. The In spite of the public Indifference
builders say negotiations were never at the State theatre,, the' piece haW
on in that quarter, but they have real possibilities- and. is efifecflve
entertained a proposition from Lee drama..
Ephraim .to prodaoe a musical show
on the twice nightly basis. This
AHEABK FOB BEBIJN
idea is not likely either because
the theatre people are reluctant to
Paris, Jan.
establish sUch a policy a.t the start.
Charles Aheieirn'B Honita^t with
The house Is built along intimate the, Mlstlngtiett show, "Parls-TSllfis,"
It will be
lines and seats 1,600.
at the Casino de Parls^ wai apcompleted in the' Spring.
proached for reneWai;^nd extension,
but- at a decided cut.
But the
Others building
London Is In the midst Of a thea; management passed on 'the thought
tre
building wave, some seven that Ahearn a.nd his Milliohalre
Bertie Friends, comedy hobo band, turned
houses being under way.
Meyer is putting up the Cam- down the extension of the. ciit until
bridge in the Seven Dials district, June.
Troupe leaves ih about a month
due to open with a Chariot revue
for. Berlin to take up the obligation
in May.
The "Whitehall theatre just off with Juliu$ Matx of the Scala,. who >
Trafalgar Squar« is a small house set aside his Ahearn booking to en-,
approaching completion but with abl^ Ahearn to play the revue, here.
.

|

.

LEASE CALLED UNLIKELY

German

-

=.

.

.

.

^

.

Comique.
It is proposed to .have all the
atres in Paris go dark in the hope
that the public can' be brought into
sympathy with the plight Jot the
overtaxed show business.
Theatres now pay 7% state or
war tax and a 10% poor tax also,
Aiaurey takes the position that the no definite policy announced.
government has plenty of money
The New Jack Buchanan theatre
and suggests a levy on alcoholic In Leicester square will probably
beverages if more revenues must be be ready for the star on his return
raised.
He sets up the argument to this side, with a new musical
that, the ove^-taxlng of theatres by himself and DoUglas Furber,
shows gross discrimination.
with lyrics being arranged for "in
All preparations., liave been made the States.
for a gei^eral lockout, Maurey told
^n addition to these undertakings
Variety, a locko.ut that would In- there is the house on the upper end
volve all the theatres In France, of Shaftsbury avenue to be built
The dramatists' society is in accord by Bert Feldman and the Phoenix
with the managers' stand on. taxes, in Charing Cross road, but these
although there is a more cautio'us two cannot well be completed begrojup that argues against it on the fore the end of 1930.
ground it might alienate public
good will.
Theatres now have the sympathy

-

,

'

.

.

^
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GERMAN MUSICAL TABCE
Berlin,

Jam

14.

"£trunhenstrasse," by Grossmann
and Hessel, nevr at th^ Apoilo; was
revealed as a force with songe, and
set in the slum district ot Eferlln.
Stage settings are ^musingly designed and the directldn of Juergen

Fehling

is effective,

.

I*arls,
of the, people at large in their comFrench courts have ruled that sociates make him eligible to so- plaint of over- taxation, and It is
f 240 a month is sufficient for tWo ciety in an hour by dressing him this feeling which some think would
'lionestly."
Th6. up. getting him a title and putting
live
girls
to
be jeopardized.
decision comes in the suit of the him in charge of important busiParis taxi service was always the
Ep Sisters to replevin their salaries ness affairs.
cheapest among world capitals and
It's a great piece for a clever cotied up here by the 'management of
French
thrift violently resents the
Berlin, which

tract.

by reason of

ZIEGFELD LONDON HOUSE

'

woman's

Paris, Jan. 14.
Vaudeville in France is parallelIhg the experience of the States
as the In0reasing number of \'a.ude->''
vilie theatres in the provinces go
into sound, and eliminate specialty
bills,
Agents are voicing comshow people express admiration pilaints about decreasing eniployfor hor daring in inviting compari- ment and acts are worried.
this
of
Camilles
famous
sons with
Xew condition' hits with special
and: the last generation.
severity those hati\'e turns which,
inaterlal,

'

|

.

FRENCH VAUDE

.

r^ys" ("A Lily"), by Michael Murray and Jean Silvani. House was
poipulated during the week of the
tree blfer entirely by deadheads.
Doiible. bill is an oddity. The old
play is at risque affair set. in the
I6th century in France. Plot: A]

'

SOUND CRIPPLES

nvit

London, Jan. 14,
Most startling theatrical news of
the week is the announcement that
Tallulah Bankhead is about to play
She will use the Original
Camllle,
adaptation by Nigel Playfalr, closely resembling the version used by
Sarah Bernhardt in America some
years ago.
Miss BanUhead's husky voice is
egarded as perfect for the role and

Burden

to

.

.

Add

Imposts on Transit

New York a
I>iece is

and

Frohilsed Relief Fails

in

Maiidrake"), Frencbi version of an
ancient work by MachlaVelU, Italian
philosopher of the middle ag^s. It
W*B translated by J. J. Olivier and
presented by Marie Valsamaki togetlier with a one-adt playlet, "Un

I

Daring Coiriparisorts

ing

Piaris, Jari, 14.

Taking a page out of Edgar
Pavis* book, a Parts theatre, the
jUbert 1, has started the free ad-^
mission idea for a week, following
the experiment the rich American
tried

Use Bernhardt Version,

.

IS

.

Temple Bar 8041-5042

BANKHEAD AS CAMILLE

PARIS GOES TO

,

.
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Lonsdale Ducks Again

INDEX

FEBBUABY BEVUE

press., agent Qt.thfi=Jtio.uafi-^JEI&.

placed by Charles Quinnel, himself
a revue author before the war.

In Modern Dfets
Paris, Jan. 14.
CarOl M, Sax's Paris-American
Players will shortly do a French
play in English as part of their

program.
It

°

'Will

Cairo, Jan. 14.

Edna

Davis,

Gentleman"

In

Moliere's

modern

"Bourgols
dreaa.

xylophonlste

and Baby Opga,

. . . .

from
have

been engaged, for the "Voxy Palace,
tourist resort, by Manager Shafto.
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here.

His original contract CfilKnig fot
London, Jan. 14.
Frederick Lonsdale sailed oh the six weeks has been extended to 11.
Aqtiitanla headed for the States Id
make a talker^ but returned suddenly, on the Berengarla, which he
caught at. Cherbourg headed this
2->t
Foreign ..'...>...«.....«
way.
Pictures
S-:39
Sudden change of plan came In
.,. . #. .....
spite of the fact that Lonsdale was
22-37
.
picture Reviews
.
sharing a table iaboafd ship with
'5Z
Filni House Reviews. .. ,
Lord Rothmere and hl.s staff.
\'^audevllle ............. 42-52
Lonsdale always dreads going to
54-55
America and puts it off until the
Vaude Reviews
.
last minute, reason .being that he
;•. i .-.
65
New Acts
prefers thie easy life of England to
66-^57
Bills.
the rush and bustle of New York.
59-61
Times Square

Increase in rates. A drop off In taxi
usage is. already noticeable, with
many chauffeurs refusing to observe
the new rate schedules.
Restaurant men also are filing,
complaint. They demand that the
custom of doubling the usual rate
at 11 o'clock in the evening be revised to put the higher rate in
effect only at 12: 30, In the hope
that such concession will iLilnimlze
dangers to after- theatre gaiety due
New
to the high price of cabs.
rates, double the old normal price
Paris, Jan. 14.
and the 11 o'clock tariff doubles
New annual reyue of Lemarchand,
the new high taxi scale;
at the Folies Bergere, Is In full reRestaurant men point out that hearsal and the production, with
most of the theatres are closed by Andre Randall still starring. Is listmidnight and a 12:30 Increase in gii for the middle of February. tariff would not apply to people
Pierre "Varenne has resigned as
going from theatre to restaurant

li's'proposedr'^"^"'"""'"''^"^^

JOE MABES StrCCESS
Capetown, ijan. 14.
Joe Marks, American comedian,
has scored an impressive success:

,

Nightclubs ;......r....

74
49
75
79
60
74,
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GORDON & YAWITZ ABROAD

Raising $40,000,000 to
British

Buy U. S.

Co.;

Group After Metro and Uew

S«tting

Berlin
for
"Jarnegan"
Stage With Janninge
Paris, Jan.

15,

Al-French Picture Qeans Dp;
Native

2.

Charles K, Gordon and Paul
Yawitz are to set "Jarnegan" in

The play, originally produced by Gordon and Paul Streg:er,
will be done in. Germany in asso-

Wednesday, January

,

Fdm Far Over

Top

Jolson

Berlin.

London, Jan,

14.

A

big syndicate of British bankers,
•with whom Sir Gordon Craig is aa£ociated, is reported trying to make
a deal for the purchase of the Fox
interest in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
(subsidiary of Loew's, Jnc), and is
further tuiderstood to be ready to
form a company of $40,000,000 capital for this purpose.
Idea is to form the syndicate

.

EXPECT SPAIN AS NEXT

BOOM CENTER ON SOUND

ciation with the Bruder Rotter.
Gordon has a proposition with
Erich Pommer to direct the play
.

in

Paris, Jan. 5,
Western Electric expects Sp£iin
to be the next boom territory for
sound. Tha.t country has an ordinance against - foreign (English),
language dialog, but when the new
•

;

.

whether or not anything is dpne
about the Metro deal, with a view to

come
features
Spanish-speaking
through orders are expected pronto.
getting possession of a,n American
W. E. has now established subconcern with a world distributing headquarters in Barcelona, Spain,
system and -International release aiso.at Home, each disti'ict. to hanschedule. Craig, who is connected dle sales and installations indewith the syndicate through Con- pendent of W. B. continental headservative party political aflniiations, Quarters here.
is negotiating through Arthur BlumLatter oflflce has ireceiitly equipped
en thai.
the Splehdide, Algiers; B;pyale and
Group is said to be prepared to Falmarium, Tunismahd, and the
make alternative offers for another Bialto, Casablanca. All are Fi'ehch
American property. Scheme Is part colonies.
of a wider plan to build up a British
and Continental producing concern
with world releases and an American
Billing in
production end. The group figures
such an organization -could be
formed only with an American major
Not Taking Haik's
unit as its nucleus.

a German

nlhga for

tialker ^yith

Emil Jan-

UFA;

Much of the original hpt stiift lii
the original scrliit, adapted, from
Tully's book,- will be reinstated
for the ContineAt.
Yawitz, acting for Ned Wayburni
is going along with a view towards

Jim

a musical

in

Germany.

.

BILUON FRANC

EASY MONEY FOR PETTY
RULERS IS SOFT TAKE

produced

Beautiful,'"

•

,

'

.

.

•

'-,

RADIO-FILM

.

Hyderabad or cross
off their sales

maps

tiiat territory

Sound Man Pessimistic
Elmer Buchere, .vice-president of
RCA Photophone, addressed a congress of American distributors here^i;-and expressed a pessimistic view otc:-Ludvig Lawrence,
the situation.
.

.

entirely.

,

•

.

Cot Sydney B. 0. Scale
Paris, Jan. 14.

To Encourage Business

A

iglgantic merger of certain film
Interests and the wholo French
Sydney, Jan, 14.
With plans set for the erection of radio industry is being promulgated
Such an offer from England was
Wiliianison-Tait management is
Joseph
M.
London.
~de
luxe
in
a
made to the Fox trustees some days
by a Paris -bank, which is about to cutting boxolfice scales all over
ago, but on other terms than ex- Schenck, accompanied by William float stock to the amount of 1,200,Sydney in a determined effort to
pressed in the cable. Bid then was Pbilllps, dirtctor of the U. A. the
000,000 francs or 148,000,000, Object stimulate dull trade.
for the British clique supply $20,- atre circuit, and Sam Goldwyn, re
is a hookup of cinemas and broadSome
houses havfe fared
to New York yesterday
000,000 of a total purchase price of turned
casting.
badly.
Notably the Royal here Is
(Tuesday) on tlie lie de France.
140,000,000, with the other it20^p00i000
Details, of the operation are se'way off with. "Married In HollyReport thiat Schenck is taking
put up by a downtown New York
Interpretation put upon the
cret.
wood" (Fox), a picture that will be
over Jacques Hailk's 2,500-seater in
syndicate of banks.
scheme is that access is sought to
Part played by the New York Paris is declaired erroneous, Haik the 2,000,000 French radio llsteners- withdrawn before its run limit.
House has gone back ever since
banks did not appear in the reports s to operate the house himself in with
speculation
a good deal of
it turned to a sound picture policy
of the transaction, whether acting along modern American lines, it is
over the propaganda possibilities of under the joint management of Wilunderstood.
for themselves or clients abroad.
such an arrangement.
liamson-tTait and Hoyt's.
London, Jan. 14,
Amery Parkes, a leading solicitor
and representative of a large clienDemonstration
tele of investors, and who was legal
representative for the Gulliver cirIS
Paris, Jan, 14.
cuit for many years, entertained
.

:

.

,
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THAT SOUND WUL FLOP
A JAPANESE WISH

FRENCH PUZZLE

Road Ja
by Pltero

Belle" ("The

Braunberger and directed by Robert
Florey. Js smashing all south of
Washington, Jan. 14.
France records In its fourth week,
Nizan of Hyderabad has imposed at the Capitol,. Marseilles, and at
a. tax of over 2 cents a foot.on films the Cpllsee, Nimes.
acIndia,
his
part
of
imported into
In the last named theatre "Sing"
cording to word from George R. Ing Fool'* grossed 70,000 frapes,,
(Tanty, Federal trade commissioner whereas this, native picture is l>iliniff
at Paris. Mote than 300 film the- up a total of 119,000 francs, proving'
atres in the Nizan's dominions.
definitely that the French are not'^*;
If the Nizan gets away with his to be drawn by English dialog. Cur*"^*^
attempt to collect approximately 120 rent indications are that they willsic
easy
reva reel, the cue towards an
equally rebel at songs with English*^^^
enue will bie picked up by nabobs lyrics. This nullifies the idea of
cf nifty little kingdoms and princi- holding the market with BynchrbhAtEurope,
all
parts
of
in
palities
Ized pictures for songs In Englishi.
rlca and Asia. American producers as was tried with apparent success,,
will therefore probably arrange to with "The Pagan" in Paris byv.i
limit the number of films sent into Metrd-Goldwyn,

UA

HoiKe

Paris, Jan. 14.
talker,
"Li-

French

All-native

Route est

Equipment

Metro's general foreign representative, also spoke, .taking a hopeful
slant at conditions.
,
Biit the Frehph .figures seem to!:
support, the adverse side of the picr. :,
For instance. "Ben-Hui;'*
ture^
grossed 6,000,000 francs, "which may ,•

:

.

.

•

be taken as. the limit. Average re-.
lease probably does from 500,000. to
1,000,000 francs, or ^40.000 for the
higher figure.
Belief here is that the Americans

can not

make

make a

,

Freihch versions of
'

a figure that couldl
on that total for this

for

pictures

..

profit

Logical deductioh is that
th6 market isn't here for that kind

market.

money.

of

.

Distributors are in a quandary^
One cheerful angle comes in here.;

i.

Warners, with Jolson, and Parar.
mount, with Chevalier, have a high*
ly salable product and may pos-

GaumOnt is planning a unique sibly sell the rest of their product,
Japan, with a total of 1,100 fllm diemonstration of ite sound projec- because of it, but this advantageous
has but 20 sound installa- tion ectuipment for late this mohtb. consideration does not apply, .to,
It will be ati invitation trade others less fortunately situated,
tions, while China, with only 86
Paris, Jan. 14,
Silents are cold. The b^t money,
cinema theatres all told, has 16 showing- of shorts produced on
American producers' representa
wired.
Disproportionate ratio be- Western Electric, RCA Photophone houses are now wired and tlie
tives, whose Job it is to solve the Artists and that Walter, Bentley, tween the two oriental countries iis and Gaumoht equipments, each in shooting galleries, with booking .of
problem of dealing with dialog in prominent yaudfr agent and manag- due in large measure to the domi- | *sequenc€ feeing projected over Gau features at 200 francs, involve aq»
cessory costs almost equal to higii-.
tills market, are debating the ading director of several provincial nance of the leading Japaii£a» ti]iin moot, to demonstrate the French
priced dates.
visability of engaging French play
concern's iclalm for feasible inter
j
cinemas, is to be Schehck's xepre producers in JapantBe theatrps.
Following the end bf'"The JazjS;
ers and sending them to Hollywood sentative her© in all negotiations for
American fflms <a33 "^et Snto only cfeang^bllity.
Singer's" yiear's ruit at the Auberti
for native dialog as an alternative theatre locations.
about 350 of Japan^£ 1,100 liouEeEi
Palace, "The Singing Fool" grossed
to risking the French market with
because of the native conditionE.
.
$10,000 in its fl^st week,
merely synchronized (sound) prodJapan makes annually almost as
House has a 700 seating eapaclty,'
uct with songs.
matiy features as does Hollywood,
Reception of ."Broadway Melody"
Greta
Germans
some claim more, and as this Thre« Homes Beirfjg Wired in
and Fox's "Movietone Follies"
Czechoslovak Capital
tremendous
outmit
must
be
seems to make it clear tllat Engabsorbed entirely by the native
Berlin, Jan. 14.
lish dialog is cold, whereas the JolBelgrade, Jan. 14.
Greta Garbo was hissed and market, American product is at a
son songs have been va.stly successKolorac, equipped by .Westez'n
'booed" during the running of "The handicap. Japanese features averDIALOG,
IDEiK^
ful. That is not a good index, howElectric, opened here with "The
Green
Hat"
at the Fioria Palast age around ?5,000 in cost.
ever, it is figured, because the per—^
Dialog films are regarded by the Singing Fool" to sensational rehere.
Nothing of the kind ever
sonality of Jolson enters into the
Paris,
Jan.
14.^3<3
Japanese
producer-exhibitors
as
turns.
happened before. Miss Garbo being
problem.
Metro-Goldwyn has reached thwv
menaces. If succeeding they fear
Same fhanagement now pli.na to
Americans here are watching "The a prime favorite; with German fans, Japanese dialog would be forced on v/ire another house, the. Casino,' decision not to make French dialoifci'
(be
Trade
points
the
story
as
to
Pagan" which Metro opened at the
the
native
industi*y
which, as which will give Belgi-ade three talk- pictures in France, even thougSD
Madeleine last week to an enor- probable cause of the outburst.
presently organized and financed, ing picture establishments.
The that process would be cheaper, ac"4!
mously successful start. Favorable
naturally couldn't bear the burden third is the already wired Luxori cording to Laudy Lawrence, M-Greception was taken to indicate a
•Therefore there Is reported a wish which has "White Shadows in the
general foreign repi'esentative
French preference for synchronized Olympia Opening with ''98/
and personal representative of Ab*-;
Nipponese
attracamong the
that talkers South Seas" (M-G) as its
features without dialog, but with
thur Loew.
tion.
Probably
Until Feb do not prosper in their midst.
hit songs. In' this case the accomAccordingly he is scouring the
As the run of Jolson picture conpanying program of short subjects
Paris, Jan, 14,
opposition
is
developing French stage for players, with Mrs,
tinues,
was also chosen with good judgJacques Haik will not have his
HAVANA'S BAD
among the native fans against the Jacques Feyder (the former ac»
ment.
remodeled Olympia (2,000 -sealer)
Hollywood, Jan, 14,
tiigher admissions charged for talk- tress Francoise Rozay), whose husIn the matter of "Movietone Fol- ready until at least the end of
Independents who rushed Into the ers. This is taken to forecast shorter band is now directing M-G-M r>ic»,
lies" at the Moulin Rouge (where January, and most likely not until
foreign dialog field found conditions runs for important productions,, the tures in Hollywood, employed Ijflf^
an audience made a> hostile demon next month.
-4v,
exactly as some of the major coiti- proportion of the population able to th6 same quest,
stratlon) the forepart of shorts was
Famous old music hall, which panles who. rushed dubbed
She has been particularly 'cortii^'
versions. pay high scale prices beiner less than
unfortunate in choice, having a sur
Haik has converted into a picture
Latest bad news is from Havana elsewhere.
missioned.
to find a juvenile comedy^
plus of English talk.
house, is being delayed by the air
where an indie, "Havana Shadows,"
Condition applies to all of Jugo- personality, similar to Chevalier;'*
cooling system and the acoustical
was taken off after its second show slavia. Picture's quality doesn't who can, be bill ilt up for Franc6firm, the latter by Johns-ManviUe.
ing.
enter into the consideration, "The American talkers by Metro.
Both contractors must bring their
Lawrence believes the quality rif-'
Mayor of the city issued the edict Singing Fool," first talktr In, is well
Films' Censor Tieup
materials from America,- hence the
such product will be superior if
on the grounds that the picture was regarded at the Kolarac theatre.
delays.
they are made in Holly wood, al^'
Sydney, Jan. 14.
Haik opens with ''Trail of '98"" unfair to his city, plus bad dialog,
though he, admits the cost will Bfe'^
picture was made here.
Censor Appeals Board here has (M-G) with talking shorts of his
greater.
Ain)RES LOU&ET'S OFFER
refu-sed to release an entire group own manufacture. Says he will inHollywood, Jan, 14.
of American pictures which have stall Radio-Cinema, a sound equip- PATHE'S SPANISH "PARADE"
M-G is. negotiating with Andres
ROACH'S 3-WAY FILMS
been freely circulated In the States ment in which he's financially inHollywood, Jan, 14,
Louget, of the Comedie Francais, to
List includes "Dynamite," "Girl terested, but the trade iiere knows
Patftfe's .first direct foreign ver
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
FpUowlng its last Harry Langdon
From Woolworth's," "College Co that R-C isn't quite ready enough slon will be the Spanish edition of come here for the lead in the Frenih
yet for instaliations.
comedy,- made in three languages,
quette" and "Tlie Locked Door."
"Grand Parade,"
Luclo Villegas Version of "Unholy Night."
Studio offers a year's contract, Roach studio will duplicate this
will do the translating and direct
and may have Jetta Goudal in the threie-way idea on its next Charley
ing.
KALMAN FOR
Production on tran- Chase two I'celer,
Studio's forrper foreign start was femme lead.
All-Canada Standard
Buenos Aires, Jan, 14,
a Gorman dub Of "A Ship Comes scription due Jan, 20.
Picture will have three leadjp"^
Trade here has boon advised
In.".
femmes, Thelma Todd will be .i.n,'
For Picture Censorship tiiat
George Kalman,. former l-eprethe
English cast, Panchita Acosjb^T^
Toronto, Jan. 14
Expect Spanish Chaney
sentallve
of
United Artist."?, Is
Spanish, anil the French entry .j^
Korff's Coast Duties
Hollywood, Jan, 14.
Exhibitors in the Toronto district aboard the S, S. Western World
Hollywood, Jan. 14,
Ernesto Vilohes, the Spanish Lon not picked.
are commenting on the 'conflicting assigned to this territory in the in
Joseph Schenck continuously during
bis London stay. Parkes is among
the best versed men in theatre
realty in England.
It is reported that Parkes is arranging theatre sites for United

'

theatres,
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WORLDWIDE
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"slalTdafds'^ofTirGfui^^^^

Trf

" WoiTcTw 1 (le'TITnit

t erifp t R

"=i\Tni( >ld'^vo^rC^f oniiel^'dir

ire>^'"is"eh""rdutif"here^

star at the Berg theatre, Vienna, is sonal appearance in. South America.
here under contract to M-G-M.
SCHilELING FOR FILMS ?
Handy with six languages, Korff
.Radio's Spanish Writer
Berlin, Jan. 14.
has been assigned to assist in the
Mas! Schmeline. German heavy
synchronization of foreign versions
Hollywood, Jan, 14.
weight boxel', will appear in a pic- and later xfrlll direct and probably
Baltazar Fernandez Cue has been
practice.
He was Catherine Cornell' engaged by Radio as foreign pubThis, would make it po.ssible to ture to be called "The Terror," act.
have only one Jjrint okayed at point made by. United Arti.sts, according leading man in "The Age of Inno licity writer and a.<5slstant to Leon
conce,"
to report.
d'Aussea on Spanish trahslatiohB,
©f entry, probably at Toronto.

various Canadian provinces. Indications are that either a Dominion
censorship will be arranged or that
the various provincial and local
boards will agree on a standard

'

.

RAISE AND DROP TAXES
Washington, Jan. 14.
Finland has a new tax oh picture
houses.
Slap haa been jumped
from 30% to 35% of the gross, saya
C. R. Matheson reporting to the D6^»

partment of Commerce,

At the same time, however, the
cinema seat tax has been abolished.

'

W«dnesda7f, January

15,
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS

1930

WESTERN-TOBIS

:

SPANISH TALKER SO-SQ

EncounterB it With
From EngTand

nde Wiring Hurts Picture About
Football and Bull Fights

Stock

Jan,' 14.

Paris,

.

Bob Kane, with his shorts' production Is having plenty of headaches here, akin to the ielementary
stages the pioniaer talker producers
in. Aoaerlca Went through.
The main problem^ with the raw
kodak film, Imported froin England,
was the difference in size of the
sprocket holes. The fraction of an
liich larger in the pre-talker stock,
brought over from London, causes
a wavering in the sound track with
attendant- distortion.
This haei created delay In a large
measure, necessitating Importation
of raw stock from America.

Berlin, Jan. 14.

.•

The boatd Intimation that WestElectric and Toblis-KlanlBlllm
Are near a settlement out of court
on cphfllcting' patent claims, Is reflected In new developments.
Ufa has mc^de puhlic the -decision,
that Its newest Ufa production,
"Melody of the Heart," may. be
jshown In theatres w^i^^d with the

Western Electric

device, the ruling
to cover all theatres In Austria,
once the storm center of legal 'conWestern Electric
flict.- over sound.
is uxiderstopd to be satisfied with
this situation. Indicating mutual
,

:

concessions looking toward general
tnterChangeabillty of product.
Klangfllm's .gesture
However,
toward W.B. doe? not go for independent equipment, native or foreign. TObis is engaged in a squabble
with the device known as Kinoton,
denying^ the use of iamplifyihg tubes
to thiat independent. Kinoton has
taken the matter to Court.
.

.

.

.

BAN

SPAIN'S CHILDREN

MEANS

Madrid^ Jan.

•

;

BANKIU}^
14.

Spain proposes a law forbidding
attendance of children at moving,
picture theatres, e^^cept at perforin-

ancea especially arranged for them.
It Is declared such a regulation
would mean bankruptcy for many
exhibitors.

Proposal comes on the heels of'
a, new law prohibiting' the admission
of children under 14 to bull and
prize fights. Now the Society for
the Protection of Children has petitioned the government to forbid
youngsters from the special occasions.
Gi^eater

number of native theatres depend for their rievenue upon
adults taking the children to the
tlteatre when they attend themselves.
People have no meaiis 6f
leavlh^ their young families at
home. Matinees are patronized ezclnsiyely by women and, the Span-:
l?(h birth rate being what it is,
children have to be admitted .to
.t^atres of all grrades.
^n the fire catastrophe of the
Novedades theatre during Septemher, 1928, the Victims were nearly all
wnhien and children, illustrating the
The
clp,ss of matinee patronage.
Children's Society cites the fire in
.

-

^

.

its petition.

^outh African Musicians
« Forced Out by Talkers
Capetown, Jan. 14.
^Talking pictures are forcing out

•

oo^usicians
territory.

many

at

spots

In

this

African Theatres has
given notice to orchestras In the
Bijou cinema, Johannesburg, and
several other houses.
Operators declare pit musicians
are no longer a business proposition
With mechanical music available.
JClnemas, Ltd., Is reported to have
given its musicians at the King
cineiha, Durban, the option qf going
out or remaining on half pay. Musicians all over the colony are badly
'

;

Madrid, Jan.

14.

The first Spianish talking picture,
made here and titled "Football'
Love and Bull Fighters" was indif-

.

cm

VARIETY

RAW STOCK WORRY
Kane

.

ferently received at the .Zarzuela, a

house formerly devoted to musical

AS BOOMERANG
Vienna, Jan.

14.

Austria'is contingent system, call-

.

Ing for 20 foreign imports for one
Control of 100 Houses Car- shows but now wired.
native production, has turned out to
Sound apparatus. Is an Indepen- be a boomerang. Country is threatries Grip on French Outdent ctilled Gramophone, work of a
let for Product—-Amer- Spanish engrlneer, and reports In- ened with a dire .film famine, caused
by a world-wide demand for talkican Distributors With- dicate It did not reproduce satis- ers to the exclusion of sllehts.
factoriiy at this showing.
hold Usual March Trade
Native exhibitors' organlzattpri
,

,

.

.

Showings

in Lfnoertainty

Picture, Which has to do with the
convened Saturday and presented a
amourous adventures .5f a lot of petition calling
upon' the governwas ment to abolish all quotas and contingents applying to pictures. Argument is th9,t Austrian production

football players and toreadores
not: well regarded.,

,

BR^AK FOR BOB KANE

has fallen
Paris, Jan. 14.

FOREIGN SOUND

Early this week all signs pointed
toward certainty of the IncluBlon of
the Pathe-Natan group In the mer
ger, with consequent worry on the

part of American distributors,
^Worry. approaches a panic of PesParis, Jan. 14.
simism with the trade, uncertain
Charles Bourguet, president of
what to do for the future. Under
Paris, Jap. 14.
normial conditions the Americans the 'Soclete d'Auteurs de Films, halvCapitol, ?rest, opens Friday with
would be busy about this time ar
a new Craumont wiring and the ranging March trade shows for next ing succeeded in gaining admittance
Into the Soclete of Authors and
whole. Industry, native and foreign,, season's product, but with the
fuis awaiting the test of quality reture clouded, activity Is small in Composers, is now trying to com;

production of the device.
This Is the first Installation of the
system, and upon its
showing depend more than 30 orders
alt-eady placed conditionally.

this direction.

With the Gaumont-Franco-Abuiprt-Pathe-Natan lineup controlling
more than 100 houses the American^
see themselves losing the important
Clilford Smiith, Western Electrlc's market they had built up so well,
.commercial manager here, denied
Gaumont- Aubert-Franco- merger
among other stories unfavorable to (the three-ply name will be its cor
his company, that he knew Of ex- porate title) looks even more likely
hibitors being swayed from closing than ever to take in the Pathe
for American apparatus beca,use Natan. group as well.
The latter
they have heard of the cheaiper has more than 40'' theatres o^ its
Gaumont system.. Despite which all own and its acquisition would give
distributors here confirm that state the big three ipver 100 houses.
of affairs, on knowledge received
Such an addition would, concenthrough salesmen Contacts with ex- trieite the cream of exhibitor outlets/In France Into a single conhibitors all over.
Exhibitors, as well ais the dis- sumer organization, and It can
tributing branch of the trade, are worry American distributors plenty,
On the other 'hand it's a grreat
awaiting Friday's test In Brest with
break for Bob Kane, allied wltli
lively Interest.
.
and
using
Gaumont
Gaumont's sound equipment is Gaumont
how In use In 31 French houses. studios, BO that the theatre lineup
Future contracts provide for .eup- can underwrite his "productions.
plylng an ayerage of five theatres These productions represent a lot
of money used in experiments car'
a week for the next year.
Present price of $6,000 Is to be ried on with the backing of Para
mount in the States,
shortly advanced $1,000.
Pathe-Natan using Photophone,
This equipment, /known as "Ideal
Sonore 30," Is sold on a deferred already has three sound news trucks
pajrment plan, but not rented to operating in France and Is adding

new Gaumont

.

'

-

\

,

.

;

users.

COURT VERDICT LOOKS
lIKE GERMAN MONOPOLY

two more this week. Equipment
compares with the Fox Movietone's
four crews and trucks.
Pathe-Natan Is going aggessive

contracts for
newsreel service, apparently anticipating a merger with GaumontAubert-Franco which would control
more than 100 theatres.
Berlin, Jan. 14.
Conflict within the new GaumontDecision has been made in the Franco merger, arising out of an
Tobls Klangfilm suit against West- cient tension between Robert Hurel,
ern Electrjlc, arising over use of of Franco, and. Edgar Costil, of
tubes in the W. E. amplifying ap- Gaumont, has been avoided for the
paratus, giving the advantage to the present, by keeping the two men in

German

interests.

ly

after

exhibitor

different divisions.

Western Electric has given noHurel becomes the theatre head
of appeal and will fight the while Costil goes Into the studio end
CA^M through the upper courts.
of the new merger, acting as head
Tradd opinion here is that the of that branch. No president or

tice

.

make it possible for the
to defend a monopoly on
their patents and in the end a settlement wlH be made otit of court.
victory will

Germans

production chief has been so far
definitely named. Meanwhile, Albert
Kohaii and de Caulane, both representing banking groups In the dlrec
running
torate,
are practically
•

Wants Talker News

everything.

Paris, Jan. 14.

ofC so radically that for^
elgn ..talkers (this means American
product, of course) are Insufilcient
at the 20-to-l ratio to supply the demand. Already Vienna's srupply of
foreign product Is Inadequate to
meet anything like current needs. ^
World demand for- talkers has
curtailed the foreign call for Aus-

tria's

pictures,

silent

and

'

has

caused these soundless productions
to drop so rapidly that their, future continuance is. seriously Imperiled.
Austria's provincial demand for product "Is. hot Bufflcient
to keep the Industry nnovlng and:the
big cities win have only .iaound sub-

pel the- Chambre Syndicate de la.
jects.
Cinematographle the producers' orThe recent French situation Is reganization, to approve a new standpeated.
While exhibitors demand
ard scenario contract.
Amerlciain pictures the native .pro-'
This calls for a royalty to scen- ducers are calling for further and
ario writers based on gfross re- 0tronger counter measures smch as
ceipts.
It Would apply only to quotas and contingents.
French product,; of course, and. is
desigmed with a future view to native talking Pictures. Authors take
the position that talking pictures
are logically Identical with stage
plays.
.

.

KENNEDY BRITISH UNIT

For the present the producers are
but the powerful author^'
g;roup is adamant, strengthened by
the fact that Charles Mere, president of the dramatists' body, recently authored "Trois Masques,"
the first French talker.
Apierlcah distributors are not
concerned in the dispute, but have
a vital Interest In its outcome. For,
should the authors prevail, the

PRODUCING QUOTA FILMS

stalling,

,

London, Jan.

14.

Joseph P. Kennedy's release unit
here, called the British Producers
Distributors, begins Jan. 23 on a.
schedule of making its q^uota fllnis/
'

.

with Andre Chariot doing two re-

vues and Monty Banks and tSordoo,
BostDck directing features. Steve.
PitzGibboh s, formerly of the Pathe
French exhibitors, would naturally
New York studio staff and recently
be disposed to fairer foreign prodBob

'

,

.

with

Kane

in Paris, is In charge

regardless of any "other conr
of production for PDC. First pto*
sideratlon, for which they would
ductlon Is entitled "Eve's Fall," with
not be required to give up a perJohn Stuart featured.
centage of their grosses.
British International studios are.
being used and. the recording done
by RCA Photophone. Four features ^
are already set> with an additional
two productions scheduled since
six' releases for the
PDC
IRE year's needs
quota purposes.
All will be released in the States
through Pathe.
Paris, Jan. 14.
uct,

^

.

3-DAY SALARY DELAY

ROUSES MENJOU

Adolphe Menjou took measures to
RKO Productions a few days ago
enforce the letter of his contract for Issued a statement by Joseph
the making of his first Pathe-Natan Schnltzer setting forth in general
picture, when payment of the $20,- terms its project for an Anglo000 due when shooting commenced American exchange of picture prodwas delayed.
uct under an agreement between
payment was due Jan. 3, when that company, and "a newly formed.'
work started under the direction of English company of which^ Baeil^
Jean Delimur, On Jan. 5, Menjoii !Deian is director and chEtirmkn/'anll
had not received the Btlpulated sum Sir Gerald du Maurier .one of the
and wia,lked off the set to see about directors."
ExIt personally and Immediately.
Statement added that W'illiam lie-*
plan tlon Is said to have been that, Baron of RKO would pass on stories
owing to the rapid expansion of op- and select technica.1 staffs to be isent
erations, many studio details had abroad.
been neglected and the matter was
smoothed over In the polite French
way.
Rosy in Argentuie
Menjou is reported bankingr on
Buenos Aires, Jan. 14..
this picture to reinstate him In the
Fred
Lange, Paramount chief for
American market as a front rank
Argentine,
has arrived here .from,
star, the picture tohave both French
and English versions. Pathe-Natan New York.
He
predicts
a long list of rehas an option for another picture
leases suitable for this market dur*
starring Menjou.
Ing 1930,
Dellmur is to return to the States
Carl Sonin, head of.. Metro -Goldafter completion of tlie pictures,
wyn here,, returning from Chill
possibly to handle French-English where he had
been on a survey exduplicate versions for Paramount.
pressed the same view.
'

"

.

worried.

^

FOX iFOREIGN GONFEBENGE

Paris bureau of the New Tork
"Times" is very talker-conscious
now.
The foreign correspondents

here interview all visiting cinematic
notables for cable news transmisParis, Jan. 14.
Carlo Bavetta, Fox French chief, sion, ever since Mussolini's edict In
Roni e barring foreign -language talksails oh the Bremen, Jan. 23 to be
ers.
gone three weeks.
The "Times" in New York and its
•'He will spend the tin%e between
allied papers
demand up-to-the-.
sailings In conference with Wlnminute dope on how the American
iRfeld Sheehan on foreign sound film
talkers are being received abroad.
distribution
.

problems and

Metro Covers Near-East
Cairo, Jan. 14.

Louis liOrber, special representative for
recently, reached
this point, from New To.rk.
He Is taking charge
Metro re
leases In
Egypt, Palestine and
Syria, representing Metro's entrance
Into this territory in an aggressive

M-G-M

way.

policies.

JS^i. E.=V8, .XutapJhio^^^^
^^Abie"-"Ma8k" Big
More Native Egyptians
AN OLD COMPLAINT
Liege, Jan. 14.
Amsterdam, Jan, 14,
Cairo, Jan. 14,
Western Electric's suit against
"The jazz ^Singer" (WB) opened
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Par), which
Pat Powers' Cinephone In England
Native film production entitled film didn't look so forte at the start here sensationally at the' Coliseum
the new version of an old com- "Moonlight," made by the Egypt here, has gained in popularity.
wired with Western Electric.
plaint filed in the U. S. about the Awakening Film Co., is completed
It is now being held .over, with
This Introduces Liege's second
same time W. E. went Into a huddje and Is proml3ed for exhibition with- signs it may further develop.
sound house, bringing the Western
over Pacent.
in a short time.
"Man in the Iron Mask'' (U. A
Electric
equipment into rivalry
Quicker action la expectod overFeatured players are Abdel Moety Is also £^olng big at the Royal Ci-^ with independent Phillips' Lutaseas.
and Ansaf Rushdy.
nema.
phone at the Palace
"

'

.

r,

^^Italian-^Star- Dies JSroke^^
Rome, Jan. 14.
Emilio Glilone, famous ItaUan
picture star of the pioneer days,
died of tuberculosis in a sanitarium
hear here in a pitiable state oC

impoyerlshment.
His passing aroused much publto
sympathy, biat it came too late to
case his last days.

.

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

VARIETY

ROMPS

Shower Craac

Paris Night flubs StiD Stagger

Paris, Jan.

Opera Season Opened Dec. 26 New
Rostrum in 20 Movable Sections

6.

Arrange to reach Paris any
day but Monday^ Public bath

Rome, Jan.

Jan,

Paris,
itight clubs in n^ore

ways

By

Santo, who was to turn over a
chain of night clubs to Huntley of
the British biscuit firm, Huntley and
Painters, finds himself up a tree.
Tile French bank, Society; Firianciere
d'Expianston, kctlng as financial
"agent in: the deal.. had endorsed
Huntley's notes, now coming due,
hut due to the Hatry stock thing
that instead of increasing its capital
stock from 10,000,000 francs (1400,900> to four times that amount, it
inust ask' its creiiitors' for an extensioh of 90, days to meet current
liabilities.
Hence, if -things are not
adjusted prpmptiy, Santo will re-

C. R.

.

love for

showers. So popular have these
become that seven public
shower bath houses are to be

BRADISH

XMAS PANTOS

.

'

-

'

.

.

..flop;

.

reViValSj .
a r i e e Sometimes

*

M

;

i

_^

<

.

"X Message From Mars" has been
4' sbtiirce idf 'c6nslderable health to
which would have various
managers. Most -successful
received ^80 a night a year ago how was "William Hawtrey who first pregets 124; and that for playing two sented it 'way back in the beginning
h&useg a night;
Hawtrey
of the <iurren€ cehtpry.
''Tovftirther cut expenses, whUst was iiot the world's greatest actor
PetTdcijiet wilt remain open for bual- he was. In iEacti several Henry Irvhe'Ss, its liext door neighbor, the Ings away—^but he /Was a shrewd
judge of popular taste. / His judgt^'6rtda,;hfts' closed iiritir^i^^^
ment was- rewarded' with a profit
; 'Ch^ai^ei'' placesk depending Ifess on
over the years to
fotblgn patrdnagei are lee^i affected that aggregated
hiuch as $200,000. But he failed
by th« gehei^l business depresisloh. as
to ikut his surplus in a vault and
Pftfc^linistancieC the Sal Tab&rih, Rethen forget the combination. So it
decorated by ipaul Cplin arid iSir, did came to pass .that he had to borrow
aVrfebdrd business tot C^VistiQas. his fare back to England.
act

.

expenses, and a danc-

.^inues

'

.

(Tcouple).

'

'

i

-

'

-

'

The. managers, Sandrini. Siibout
aha- Saint Marc, claim they took
Bijou theatre, which closed after
fn t3,840' that evening. ^
many<yeaf3 service in the cau^e ^of
ismall time vaudeville, is to reopen!,
; "i^^vir pi&c^s^ ieviih it expensive, ialBoxing Day again as a JegIt
on
ym'H/^ drew a good deal pf patronage,
Gregan McMahon,- who^ has
•L'.iSlgle fiiisse" is at present the hoiise.
--fashionable cabaret, the prinee' o^ found the Palace too spacious for
the
Wales disdaining to retain big in- his needs, ii^ to move over with'
present Ihtention of reviving "Bird
cognito.
in Hand.-' He may stage; one of
five modern comedies, manuiscrlpts
of' which he Is at present studying'
,

.

Top Holiday Biz

On

around |1MP0, which

Is $2,-

the guax'antee. Piece is
likely to continue .several months
700-; over.'

,

more; with >WiUiamson-Tate's new
English musical to loUow.
Majesty's—"Bitter Sweet"
Hi*
was a bit oft In the Tstaliis around
Christmas', btit Ik agaTn In high demand, with i<ecoyery Immediately
aftet"ChWstmas;
Kingfcway—'School lor StaiidaT,"
fair fok^ the old stahdardl
Lyceum "Puss In Boo^s.'V another,
"They tlfted
panto, is enOrmou's.
prices' for the more expensive seats;
Only
just as they did last year.

—

Midwint«^

Onto

'^Kitni
'

of Magicians"

.

Put

Schiflfer-Hollandw^

'

-

liig'

How He Hooked

Tells

.

nights, both

,

liig meide... In

DANTE'S CLAIM
!

'

]

;

far.

'

.

ing Jan; 22..
Garrrck-—Peggy O'Nell in *'Paddy
the Next Best iiiing," matlmees,
and ;?The Bachelor- Father" at

;

year, brastic; rediictions aire be-

as kno-wn the managers
have reached no solution.

As

:

'

2)

offer "Darling, I Ijove 'rou,"^ start-

Globe-^* C a n
Ariain' thet' embarrased owner t>f a
Appleton^ Beatrice Day and Xeonatd Sing." Libraries are holding oft
chain of which he was only' to riSteVehs. Miss Day, Vrho originally from contracting and the show la
main as managing director.'
came to Australia with the late Her- about ^.breaking; even.
Though the chain is doing ai turn- bert Flemming. in "The Walle of
r s.
Hayniarket-rr-l'The F i x s t
over of 80 million francs ($3;2Q6,060) Jericho," is now reduced to drama- Fraser". wasi ois .somewhat during
^'yteia.r, business h^s diecreased contizing tl^e memory of her former self thC' absence, due to Illness, of Marie
litdeira'bly bectluse of general condl-:' —a' scimewhat trylrig-j)astlme fot ah
her.
However, she 'Is a Tempestr'but has picked up ;On
tlbh's, £ind .the smartest clubs: did a elderly ^me.
return and is doing around $12,000.
Ohtistoias business of about '40% of reputation,, and repe are reverently
conCinders",
Hippodi*omeT^"Mr.
land.
in
this
regarded
Jaist

regulair habit.

some

20 movable sections, which can be inclined, raised,
lowered and moved In a- variety of
ways .and combinations. It Is stated
to be on^ ,of the. 'most modern .and
best airraiiged stages' In 'Europe.

divided Into

(Continued from page

.

,

BIG

hankies.

Following an. unexpectedly long
run of .''A Bird in Hand," it has
Gregah McMahoh as Horace Parker,
a part in which his. histrionic finish
and blue ©yes have shone in something over 1,000 previous instances.
McMahon is assisted by Gerald Kay
Souper, Helen Saintsbury, Bonlta

5.

.

immediately biillt here, located
in Populous neighborhoods.

Melbourne, Dec. 10.
Robert Gfanthony's old sob, "A
Message From Mars," which stands
higher in meller esteem than "East
Lynne," always has a: fair amount
Revived, by
of box office pull.
Gregan McMahor. at the Palace, all
the faithful again moistened a few

,

new

influenike in their

Melbourne

B.

local
than one.

Jam

Paris,

2.

.

Apart from this faict, the
ivench are feeling American,
is, afCectlng

COMPIilNl

ABOilT LAll ARRIVlCSl

Legit tnianagers 'are fadng^ an ln««
Opera season opened here Dec. 26 isreasingly
dlfflcult situation due to
with Cimarosa'3 "The Secret Wedthe universal habit of arrlylng^ late
A brilliant iaudience. In- for
ding."
sho.wa. Situation is acute here
and
the
cluding the King, Queen
because they ev^h come in long,
princesses Glovanha and Maria atafter every Intermission.
tended the first night. As much as
Protests aire becoming strbng^kr
500' Ure (about $25) .was the price
dally, and people already seated.
asked for a fautell.
haVe been doing their best to luakO;
Stage and whole scenic arrangeit difficult for late arrivals to reach
ments, of the Royal Opera House
their chairs. This always cia,uses a
have been remoderi|Ized for the disturbance and it'$ becoming a
present season. The stage Js how

houses are closed that day.
.

Stock market

INTRICATE STAGE PARISIANS

—

From Effects of Market Crash

1^

Wednesday;, January 15,

.

Copehhageh, Jan.

•

:.T

4.

.

;

."The Kii^g. of Maglclaris,!'. .Mr.
Frankfort, Jan; 8,
Diante, the qther day paid 'a yi9ii^. |;p.
Marcel SchifCer and Friedrlch Copenhagen^ h'ia. hatlvtj towni^ "lytt^ro
pqmemusical
HpUarider are' B^rUn
contract to. appear nf^ff>
he al?ne4
dy writers who manage ,to put In. Slarch next.
.^i..!'
Interviewed, Dajite, descrlbied- Juj.w
on a show ever jr summer which car-,
rlea into the fall. They have had lie left Copenhagen when Only .a liipy
a series of 'successes "^the pasit few of 9 to ^6. to. United States wlttf .bw
parents; In' America he succiaeiied
years.
For some reason or other they' de- at an early age Ip building .up" a
the reputation as a majglciaji and evej?cided to try their luck
iprovlnces this winter, iahd. liaye tually fell ixelt tP the* tradltlbiiftl
staged, in Darmstadt, a production title of "King; of .^aglcians.'*
;
This tltl^ which, he saya, dates
called "I'll Dance Round the World
Tou.'^ . Much
song, much right back .to the early days'p*
JV^lth
dancing, and a- flat, story In the vamdevllle ,in America,. otl^.TiiolIy; V
Parlslen farce manner. Hollanderts belonged to ,the Illusionist, Ke.rreL
music, is often worthy, of Broadway, When, he retlreci In 1896 he soi^ .liis
.and .the theme, sohg ofv this revue. stunts to Howard Thur$fo.n, '.%h<>
Is another possibility.^.
traveled with them/ all over;' tjid
world, Darito says, iilpw they; an*
the title haye been pagsled,' oiv ;td
Dan'te, who travels with a" troup. Ot
iJ. S. Plays
20 people.
MosQoyr, Dec. 31.
'

.

.

.

\

:

.

.

'

•

•
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'

m

'

;

:

.

.

.

^
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Moscow's

;

!

Theatre going

this time they're slelllng them. Dally

piublic sees. America'

chiefly, through. %hb artistic glasses
After 158 Years
"Desire Unjder'.
of ijugepe O'lTeill.
:i
.
Prague, Dec. ,31.
the iilms," .'"Tljie ilairy Ape" and
Second;
Sulla,'! an early., opersi
'Lucius
"ji-U God's Chillun Got "Wings" are
Floor," reyiyai, getting along litceiy on the repertoire of' Tairoff's .Ka- which' Mozart wrote -when. he. va»
eiibugh ort the profit' side;'' but the merny theatre.
only 16, presented In Milan In 177^2
house is available, if a strong atOther American pieces on .Mos- and not given since, again saw li^ht
the
tr^ct;io|i comes into' sight.
cow, boar'd? are "Spread Eagle," In here, when It was performed at
New-^"Madanie Pfayp Nap,*' flop. the. Studio of the Mali theatre, and New German .theatre.
y.
;
?
medium an. ani\ising yersloh .of ."Uncle Tom's
P«l«ce^"Deki' L o yfe
Anton Rud'blph>. young .e}etmaii*.
biisiness. with cill for. thp 'orqiiestra Cabin" .^iy' the Second., Mo.8coi\^ Art Bohemian ijau^Ical director an^.com'i:
poser, tranislated the Ubfettpl with
sea'ta. a' 4)lt .\v:eak.
Theatre, .-• .,
piayho>iser-;"tsnien Knights Wei^
Maxirine, Watklns' "Chicago" is chief role sung by Suaanne Jicha»
Bqld," Chrlstms.revival of the old :being; played, by the Narocinl Dom wife, of .Steinberg, musical director
rom'^nceK did fairly^
of Leningrad, and Is also In rehear- of the Frankfurt operal
JPrince of wales—^•'Jojirney'^findl" sal, here at Stanislavsky's Moscow
Hill, very good, but sh,ort;of capac- Art Theatre for production
In the
ity'; Sale .of etalis has. been off, 'for
nearest future.
the past. tl)xee weeks,, but; call niay
"Gods of Lightening/' the Saccoveyiye.^, Doing $11,00,0,' whlfih means Vanzettl play", is being prepared for,
London, Jaii. .'^.v
$3,000 profit,
prOdiiction by the Theatre of RevPrime Carnera Ipves -work *nd
Pri nc«?8-^"A Warm -Corner" do- olution here;
his manager; Leon- Seei -seea .that he
ing, tnpderate business and-.^tioking
gets plenty. Besldea fighting pr'eity
on the hope it may i^velop.
f reciuently,
Camera has played
Qlieen'8-^"The Apple Cart" is
Sigrid Undset's Failure
vaudeville and also acted as m,j:.^
holding up to medium business.
Oslo, Jan. 2.
at the Deau.ville restaurant.
Royalty—"Art and Mrs^ Bottle'' Is
Sigrid Undset,. awarded the literary
Van Horn and Inez, skaters, have

and'eVe-

mat'inefes' arer doing $2,800
'
'
riirigs: '$2^000/
'

'.

.

Lyplb—"Murder

on

the

"

,

,

'

-

'

'

.

,

.

'

Paris, Jan. B.
Pxobably. the peak of business of
the. -holidays bjr a nlte (Hub was
done, by the^ eapaciovis Lido on the
Champs'-Biysees, adjolhlng^ the Hotel Olftrldge. Ghristmas intake vreik'
Zfl2,000 ffaricff (over $10,000> ifor
food and everything. Of the everything, 450 bottles of champagne
were sold. New Tear's gross ex•

'

;

:

.

.

;.:

;

i

Frahk Nell is Staging at the
King's "Clowns In Clover,'; U not
over-arresting songandance show,
but enlivened ,by ,the ..^ntics ^.of Roy
Best
Rene, local Hebrew comic
.

'.

feature'- of

ihe show

fa

th6;

brisk

by a -group of Australian
Clever work of the Hardgrpve
BrOtherSr dancers, is also a'.stahdout. Others in the show aye Mary
Gannon, Nev.a Carr Qlynn,. Sadie
Gale, Violet Elliott, Eric Masters.
ceeded tjji^ slightly.
John V. Dobble .and Claude Holland.;
I^ido is the BWImmlng-pool caba- Ann Penh, English impersonator, is
ret, extending an avienue hlock long, also In the lineup.
and permitting for ain elastic capa^
city of Over 1,000.
dancirtg

glvis.

.

.

.

.

Nijinskaja in Vienna
'Vienna, Jan.

World's Producers at
Rothschild's

New House
Pariis,

Jan.

4.

A Jtoreign season Is being arranged

.

for the Pigalle theatre, the new playhouse of Baron Henri de Rothschild
(theatrically known, as Andre Pascal), next May, when the best known
producers of the world will be invited to make u^e of the stage.
Among' the names mentioned as
.atocejp ting to .participate in this International 'season are Max Reihhardt ([German), Tairof?, of the Kanierny theatre, Moscow (Russian),

..

^

•

!

.

'

.

,

.

..

.i

.-.

.

London Chatter

.

.

,,

•

.

.

.

.

a

3.

'Leont jew, gifted but temperameritai hallet master of the Vienna State
Opera, who leaves next September,
will he succeeded, according to present expectation, by Mme.. Bronislawa Nijinskaja, now Of Paris.
Klemens Krauss, director of the
Vienna Opera, wants Nijinskaja to

;

.

[

flop.

.

.

•

Nobel

.

Str James— "Peter Pan" revlvaU
Annual feature is not quite up ,to
Libraries are
its usual demand;
Slightly on the losing end.
St. Martin's— "Sorry You've Been

!Prize' last

year,

and Whose

novels have gained fame in

numer

ous countries, has failed utterly as a
dramatist. Her first piece of dramatic
work, .a .comedy for children, "East
of Sun and .West of Moon," flopped
Troubled" -has enjoyed a -splendid at Oslo's i^ew theatre.
run and now is doing about 60%
Everybody of any importance In

just

made a

t^lkeV for' Pathe;.

Edythe Baker, who on becOznlng
Mrs. Gerard d Erlanger gaVe ui;^^r
stage career, may .make a. reappearance.
Commissionaire given a 'shil]|Ihg

.

at the Alhambra told donor th^f;°lt
which still shows a,- profit. the Norwegian cai>ital attended, and was first tip he had received ^ifjce
house went "talker. Adding, 'that
Shaftsbury- "The Middle Watch" they we're sadly disappointed.
during the' house's vaude career^/jljis.
as she as big as ever and still arou.id $13,averaged
dailyo•^

reorganize the Vienna ballet
did' some years ago at the Teatro
Colon of Buenos Aires. Since then
she has managed the former Ruben

capacity,

,

'

000.

."

Strand—"Treasure

'donations"

.

.

mat-

Island"

—
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.
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Abroad
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a ?2 top drive pn ainopg
Winter Garden followi^?
the Dominion on this theory. .vr<>
Nellie Melba, after two year^ <«of
silence gave Brighton a fareWfU
concert. Her pipes are still 100' per
/T^ere

DISILLUSIONED

very profitable for this reVienna, Jan. 3.
Coupled with evening bill
stein ballet in Paris.
Viennese, who have been taking
With the aid of summer and win of "Sport of .Kings,", -which is a fiop. kindly to negro spirituals, are likely
Leave,"
re'!Prench.
Vaudeville
ter sports and the 18-day diet. Nijin
to IpSe their illusions as a result of
Euggero Ruggierl and Meyerhold skaja may be able to take some of vivai,: only lair.
a matinee given by laidora New
Winter Garden ^^Gracie Fields in man at Reinhardt's Josephstadt
(Italy), who will mount works re- the strain off the spectators and
The Show's the Thlhg-," in its theatre.
cently produced in their respective the boards oil the opera.
the
month.
Piece
at
opened
eighth'
countries.
While she was rendering a series
A^ictoria Palace^ moved to the Ly- of Creole ballads, which she
The Theatre Guild of New York
claimed
ceum and now at the Winter Gar- were the foundation of the whole
Is -mentioned as also a probable
Tallulah's Family Tree
den is not so strong; Doing about cult of Negro spirituals, the audiasset to the scheme.
Washington,. Jan. 14.
half capacity and nearlhg its end. ence could stand it, but when she
Bankhead, Anierlcan
"Tailulah
Wyndham's--;'"rhe Calendar" still gave Tvette (Juilbert's "C'est le
actress in London, has a chance, for going strong.
'^Volpone'V in Madrid
Mai," It was too much. Yvette herdouble family representation in
self had been here just three weeks
Madrid, Dec, 29.
before.
Two separate versions in Spanish Congress.
SKAARUF APTEB JOLSON
Her father, William B. Bankhead.
of Ben Johson's revived play, "Volis now a member of th^ Hquse from
Jan.
4.
Copenhagen,
pbne," have just been presented to
Her uncle, John
Frede Skaarup, most .prominent
SNICKER AT FAGNOL
the Madrid" theatrical 'public at the Alabama.
Alkazar and Infanta Beatria the- Bankhead, has just announced his of Scandinavian showmen, is in
Frankfort, Jan.. 5
the Senate as a Dem
candidf.cy
for
Berlin to negotiate for Al Jolson
Both have been successful.
atres'.
"Marlus Ahoy," well known piece
who
oppose
Senator
Heflin,
'
ccrat
to
this
secconcert'
appearances
in
Althocigh "Volppne" is wholly a
of the. French, playwrightj Marcel
tor.
classical play, its. essence. Impregr has been "written out" of that party
Pagnol, was rendered in a fairly
JIlss Bankhead's grandfather was
"
Skaarup wishes to engage Jol- convincing manner at the municipal
nated" tVith "anticiuity and ani atjnosphere'out of tune with the'mod- for many years a member of the son for three. Scandinavian capl- theati^e here.
'
itiils,
Copenhagen, Stockholm and
ern age of jazz and frivolity of dra- Senate, also from Alabama.
Fritz Peter Buch put it oh, but
Oslo.
matic productions, it has been much
could not help the fact that a great
appreciated by the Spanish public.
many lines of Pagnol'a origlna,
FJ^RIS ENGAGEMENTS
script caused laughs Instead of
CONCERT AFFAIR
^ ^r^^i^^.^.^Pari3;^JanT-^Folies'— Engagementsholding" dramalTc'^atte^^^^
as was
Moscow,. t)ec. 31.
Eddie Mayo .ind his eight piece
Fedro Rubin and the Triana Sis
the- original intention.
A
series
five
concerts
by
of
Sersei
new
the
as
for
hand
are
here
harmonica
due
ter's have been engaged
edition of the Paris "Folles Bergere" soon as they have completed the Radomsky, New York tenor, and
which goes, into rehearsal late .this tour a:rranged for them by Univer- Maris .Williams, soprano, of GlasAmericans
sum Agency, which includes Bei-lin, gow, Scotland, has evoked enthusimonth,
astic
comment from Muscovite
Paris, Jan. 5.
Rubin will be a featured dancer Italy, Brussels and .iPrague.
In Paris; Billy McCarney, FrankThis same agency is bringing into ci-itics,
ar.d the ballet master. This is the
Off the program Jliss Williams Is le Genaro, Benno Moeisvitch, Mary
the Cirque Medrano the Rose Kress
first time the "Folles .Bergere" en
3h's.
Radomsky.
The
partnership
Lido
(skating)
Trio,
and
the
local
.McCormlc,
ballet
to
George Abell, Edna L,
eifiged an American dancer as
is quite recent.
nek'n.Gray, dancer,
Coleman, Sonya Mitchell.
Both acts sail Jan. 17.
ni'aster.
inees'
vival.

Is

.

legits the

cent.

.

,}_.}{.

Doug Byng, whom Cochraij. -ihjas
engaged to write revue sketcltfs,
.

.

was a dreaa designer a fexy.
ago. Chucked it for acting.
'

A mob

.

yft?(rsi

calling 'themselves "lihe
SoCiety''/b${Ve

Mountebanks Operatic

been giving "Flor odora."
/'
Julian Wyiie has produced

w
68

pantos.

Esme

Percy's going Hamlet.
Record ice rink crowds this win'

ter.

.

.

,

.

Ivan CampbeH's managing "Virtue for Sale.".
^
Hymn singing at hite clubs these
days.
Cicely Courtneldge is playing cabaret as a holiday.
^
leaked first editions are the vogue.
So many pantos they were, t^^kIng of extending school vacajijl^a.
Connie Ediss Is clicking in "A.
Warm Corner" at the Princes.
:--^'Rookery-^Nook—is^no-Ny-the^heaV''-'
lest British studio bet.
John Drlnkwater is the only
writer boasting he has sat. in 'l^djxofflces .and checked up receip^^^.
Robin Irvine, film player,,'^. In
"Journeys End" while Maujr^ce
'

.

.

^.

,

Evans

rests.

,'.

Jiminy Bryson, of Universal, returned from America with the.^rst
reel of "All Quiet" undei: his arm.

:

.:
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.
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^^Vcdnesday, January 15, t930

^

(ermany StaOs on

Filni

iPILM

Cheaqier Tonefilm Device

Contingent

Prague,

Under

:

Owner

New

Trade Barrier Treaty

washihston Jan. 14.
New. and expected German film
contingent la being held up pending
action by .'Poland and. Czechoslovakia ori the Geneva Cohyention,
whicli convention, If ratified by air
signing countries,, will do. away with
comnier^Jtal' trade barriets.
Reporting by cable to the Comijnerce pepartment, Douglas Miller,
assistant trade coimmlssioner, Berlin, advises that should the two
'nations fail to ^atl^y- the treaty

RUSSIAN "ELMER GANTRY"

iipon the German goveriiment it is
Expected thait the provisions of the
new arra^iigement win be announced
oh February 1, Actually going into
effect, however, oh July 1 and then
dependent upon the action of the
ot)ier two nations on the treaty,

:

'

JOINVILLE BECOMING

FRANCE'S HOLLYWOOD
Paris,

Jan.

.

6.

JoInviUe, Paris suburb, is fast be-

coming the center of French picture

Miller adds that ah informal talk plrbductlon.
the. German film commissioner
In the old Sa^pene studios, sound
equipped and under the manage-

witli"

.

'..brought forth the information that
tP.e T.few regulations would ptactl-

of Natan (Pathe-Natan), three
"mean a continuatidn of the ment
French talkers are being produced.
piresent status for .one year.. No
On Gaumont equipment, at this stusubstantial change is contemplated,
dio; Abel Gance Is making "tia Fin
however, In that portion of quota
du Monde" with himself as the star;
allotted as export premiums.
oh RCA wire Marcel Lherbier Is
"Millet ii not optimistic that eyen
filming "L'Bnfant de 1' Amour," with
Vith the ratification by Poland Jean Angelo ahd Jacques Catelain,
'%'nd •CisechOalovakia Germany will
Jean 'de Limur Is directing
and
sees
He
Idea.
drop the contingent
Adolphe Menjo.u and Alice Cocea, of
•tt; then, switched to the question of
French mudical comedy fame, in
a domestic cultural matter through "Mon Gosse de Pere." Incidentally,
the ministry of interior or educathe Pathe-Natah studios of Bue
tion. 8o that curtailing of foreign
Francoeur, In; Paris, are being wired.
lilms may be continued oh other
AlEO In Jblnvilie, the Reservoir
.jirbunds'.
now iinown as the Ksne
sttiL^.ios,
Miller interprets the Government
plant, will begin to turn out French
ad believing the present regulations Sihorts this month with full-length
•offer the best solution.
features to follow. Distribution Is
to be arralnged by Paramount In
Europe, and Pathe in the States.
For these one and two-reelers
Foreign Language
Louis' P. Verande, impresario. Is
.

..c»l!y.

'

use.

iixes

holds.
Celluloid attacks on I'eaven have
been the vogue in Russia, recently.
In fact/ several anti-religious; films

,

TBSiys Miller.

As Many French Wire

.

HOWE'S JAP TALKERS

Parts, Jan. 5.
There are as many indie sound
equipnients here as were in AmerTom White as Partner
ica when sound wasi in Its early
stages of development. And as In
Los Angeles, Jan. 14,
America, they will reduce themJames Wong Howe, only Chinese selves down to a handful, although,
cameraman out here, has organized more so than in the States, the price
his own " producing company.
He factor is a strongly determining in-

Cameraman Forme Own Company-

.

make a series of all Japanese fluence.
If an exhlb. knows that Synchro*
talkers, using native actors from
phone (disk) sells at 20,000 francs
local and Frisco theatres.
($800), that's what Interests hint
Howe Is a former cameraman for most. Survox (disk) at 25,000 to
Paramount, where he photographed 40,000 francs ($1,000 to $1,600) is anall of the Victor Fleming and Herother cheap one. Syhtok goes for
bert Brenon productions. Associated $3,000 for film and $2,000 for disk;
with him in this venture Is Tom Sonoyislon, disk, $1^400 to' $1,600;
White, Indie producer and former Melovox, both disk and film,. $1,600
Pat^mount exec.'
to $2,000; Gaumont's Idealsohore,
I»lctures will be made at White's $4,000 to $6,000.
Copenhagen, Jan. 2.
Other makes are Lutaphone,.
studio In Monrovia. Hollywood Recourts
have pronounced sen- cording System, disks owned by $8,000; Ramaphone, $3,600; Western
Law
tehee In an Important aouhd film White, will be used,^ Pictured Will Electric, price dependln&r on type of
case over here concerning; the wire play in cities where there is a laxge equipment, ranges to $2O,0OO and
equipment in British (aaumont the- Japanese population, the rights for $24,000;
Thomson -Houston
Co'<|
atres;.
Japan already ha-ving been sold to ThomsohrTona, at $2,800, asking for
In 1926 the Electrical Phono Film; a syndicate there.
26 percent down and 1,000 franca
Co. was formed for the exploitation
($40) a hioiith.. Thomson-Houston
Howe also Intends making a series also handles
of sound film patents, belonging to
Photophone;^'
the Danlsb Inventoirs, Peterseh and for Chinese' consumption.
Sbnor-Film; Synchrohista; L.N.A.^
Poulsen. This company later made
Synchro-France.
a contract with British Gaumont,
Ihdle wire men argue here that
.will

Up B-G Contract

For Danish Wire

RCA

'

the most Important clause of which
was to the effect that B-Q and its
300-odd cinemas were only to use

Mishfih

the Danish sound and talking film
apparatus. In return, the English
company obtained the rights to exploit the Danish Invention In Eng-

By

.

land.

American

Field

Fraiik Tilley

After that Fox opened negotiations for the purchase of British
Gaiimont. Successful cohapletlon of

London, Jan. 2.
chap calling himself Arthur
Barrett is getting by with a gag^

these
negotlatlohs
consequently
made it necessary that the ckiuse
binding British Gauhiont to use only
Petersen -Poulsen wire; would have
to be rescinded. In order to render
this clause null and void, the -Gaumont firm bought the controlling In-

Travels a talker
sticks.
"Motherless" with portable
equipment.
Set consists of mike, amplifier,
loudspeaker and the silent film.
An assistant sits In the booth,
watches the film and does the talking Into the mike, synchronizing
the sound and doubling the. voices,
well enough for the houses played.
So far only one audience has got-

,

'

:,

terest in the

I^nlsh company and

A

In

the

called

afterward called a general meeting,
where It was decided to cancel the
clause In question.
This decision
gathering talent from both French caused consternation ahxong shareHoHywood
vaudeville and legit, such as Painnj' holders in Electrical Phono Film in
German, ten wlse<
He'ay, of the Opera, Saint-Granier, Denmark and Germany.
Hollywood, Jah. 14.
Tr*.ki, Bach, Koval, Suzy Prim and shareholder, Dr; RIcliard Von Kock
Percentage False Returns
of
Berlin,
in
conjuhctlon
with
one '
.Jearne
Saint-Bonnet.
and
Italy
Passing of laws in
of the -Inventors, Petersen, then
since the talkers brought perSpaing plus similar proposed action
filed
suit in the Danish courts, centage bookings as the general
by. Cuba and Mexico, forbidding the
the company,, disputing the rule there has been spasmodic
French Makers Cautious against
shov^lng of foreign lahguage picright of the general .meeting to rer. trouble over theatre returns. Around
tures, has halted the dubbing of
Paris, Jan. 14/
sclhd the contract with Gaumont.
three months ago distributors trieid
Bev§rat musicals out here.
in pronouncing judgment* .the to get by, with a plan for having
French sound and talk production
Latest to be denied the foreign
iq at a stiEindstill, except for the op- Danish court sa.ys that the clause their own checkers In the payboxies,,
tnarket Is M-G's "It's a Great Life."
must
be
considered
of
erations
of
producers
fundamental
few
daring
a
but the Exhlbltoris* Association
Plan was to have the songs sung In
who are anxious to get dialog films importance for every shareholder in laughed the idea out.
English, with Spanish spoken just
Electrical Phono Film and that the
into, release.:
- in. the- final sequence.
Several percentage distrlbs- got
Majority prefer to stand aside for Danish law governing limited comwise to the fact that they were bdthe moment in order to observe panies would make its cancellation
ing short changed In. some places,
what
real
reisults native dialog pic- by a general meeting illegal.
COLUMBIA'S VERSION
Universal
It Is probable that the dissatisfied and. got after things.
tures achieve.
shareholders will use this judgment found one case and called the ex'Plans German, French and Spanish
This
as a basiis for continuing the case hibitor in for a conference.
f'*-.
Transcriptions
exhibitor, Jacob Rothsteih, is direcin an English court.'
Ramaphone's
Electrical Phono Is doing great tor' of Super Cinema (Canning
jack Cohn, vice-pr~sident of" CoThe Hagrue, Jan. 6.
business In Sweden. Firm has com- Town) Ltd., a company owning
Idfaibla, who went abroad with the
Kederlandsche Bioscooptrust (N- pleted the installation of Petersen theatre of that name, also of Poplar
'Idea of selling silent product, has BT) has wired Its Olympia at Nij- and Poulsen equipment in 20 cine- Pavilion, Ltd., and Poplar Hipporeturned to declare it's no use megen and the Corso, Amsterdam, mas.
drome, Ltd., two other companies
thinking of silents for over there. with Ramaphone, an AmerlcaTi indePopularity of this Danish system owning those houses. Man named
Columbiai's "Plight" will be Its first pendent wiring equipment made by Is increased by its cheapness.
Musiselwhlte is secretary and gendialog film for European showing, Radio Motion Picture Corp.
eral manager of all three companies.
HVith all original lines remaining in
Henri A. Lube is head of this
Rothstein said he had no knowlthe production plus titles superim- company and is personally making
Radio's British Trio.
edge that distrlbs -were being cheat©osed for German, Spanish and the installatichs.
Ony three pictures are on Radio's ed on their percentage, but MusselFrench consumption.
British schedule to be handled over white became the g^at and said it
V With
options on three French
there by Basil Dean, English pro- was his Idea and he carried* it out
Amsterdam, Jan. 4.
stprles to- be
done In English,
Tuschlnsky'isi in Amsterdam and ducer. What American pierformers, on hia own.
.iB^riench, and German, Cohn goes to
if any, will take part in these proShortages discovered amounted to
thr Coast within a week to discuss Rotterdam both have W. E. equljp- ductions is not
disclosed by local five cases from, the Super Cinema,
foreign production angles. Pictures ment, but the picture exhibitor Is exfecutives.
J. I.. Schnltzer, who four from the Poplar Pavilion, and
on the regular Columbia program, letting the contract of his 1,800 seat issued a statement on the hook-up, three from the Hippodrome, the
originally to be produced in Eng- Roxy here to iRamaphone.
refused .to be interviewed for de- victims
and amounts being:
'llsh only, may also be made In two
tails.
Super Paramount $390; Warner.
or throe foreign versions,
Statement 'concedes that Dean $263; M-G-M, $240; Ga.umont, |182;
China Likes Talker^
oV..
contributions will be .mostly com- Ideal- Co., $188; Poplar Pavilion,
Washington, Jan. 14.
posed of casts. At the same time Fox, $404; Warner, $192; First NaChina is falling into line on the technical aid, approval of stories tional, $167; Wi & F. Co.,
Accident -No
$35; popr
talkers.
Noyelty of all dialog, de- and selection of staff will be up lar Hippodrome, Warner,
Paris, Jan. 1.
$626;
spite
being In English, Is attracting to LeBaron, Radio production head. First -National,
Jeanne Helbling, French picture
$163; Fox, $162.
actress, due to star shortly in the plenty of business, says a report
Rothstein has paid these and has
fllmization
of Roland
Dorgele's to the picture division of the comaigreed to have automatic ticket
Coast German Showino
novel, "P9,rtlr," was found uncon- merce department.
machines Installed, also to give disSan Francisco, Jan. 14.
China ofilcials haye their own
scious in the early hours Of the
Cliff Work is to give the first tributors' representatives access to
morning In her apartment, due to ideas on censoring and are setting Coast showing next week of the the three houses at any time, A
up standards that must be adhered
a leak In a gaia pipe.
German version of Unlversal's sum equal to the total, of the ad
This is particularly true in
->''-iTh6 thing looking either as atr to.
"Broadway" at a midnight show at mltted defalcations has also been
" "tempted suicide or a publicity stunt the
municipality
of
Greater the Orpheum.
paid to the Trade Benevolent Fund,
Shanghai.
'^f^lly was a plain accident.
It will be in the nature of a pre- legal and accountancy costs being
Outlying theatres are beginning
view for several local German so- charged to the theatres in addition.
to get installations.
cieties.
Distributors, through their so.

.

Bans

.

Dubl^

Hah

Cos. as Here;

;

—

Cohditionat Plan

:

27.

the

The Olmuetz

Gdrmaily will put Into effect a new
.contingent.: Poland and Czechoslomust ratify by May 31 or opened simultaneously in the capGermany automatically cancels. Its ital on Christmas Day.
adherence to the treaty.

Because of pressure being brought

Dec

Olmubtz Electro
and Radio Company, Masak, lit conjunction with his engineer, Masarek^
has constructed a tonefilra which he
claims la 20 times cheaper than the
American apparatus at present In
of

machine can be furr
Anti-Religious Films the VogUe in
nished for 34,000 crowns, while the
Russia Several Opened Xmas
foreign apparatus costs over 700,000 crb%vns.
Moscow, Dec: 31.
One Russian, film company Is
working on a scenario of Sinclair
Lewis's "Elmer Gantry" and will
doubtless squeeze out every drop of
anti-religious propaganda the book

vVieikia

,

VARIETY

.

A

'

.

.

distributors, if they do
not approve Of a theatre's equlp-r
ment, WlU not reh^ Its pictures. The
continental sound makers take theh
position of who is the judge, th«
distributor or the public?
If tha
latter, by hooting or razzing, should
demdhstrate against poor reproduction, there can be no .question about
the wisdom of the distrlbs? position.
It has also been Bald that W, B.
and Gaumont -were supposedly
workings In accord, or on some adrt
of a tie-up.' This Clifford Sm^th,
W.. E. executive head, denies to Variety heje. Smith explained such •
mlsinipression came through the
Moulin Rouge wiring. This house
Is using a Gaumont projector,' but
otherwise lis W. E. eqtiiipped. Froin
this fact sprang the rumor of
*
working arrangement between tho
two firms, according to Smith.
Sdme Of the indepehdeht wire
manufacturers cry, that e^ElilbitOr*
are being Influenced to Install W. E,
on the allegations that BRPI's product is not only superior, but that it
ay pro ve a factor /in securing tho
rental of the choicer soun^l pic.

m

tures.

.

'

.
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FIRE REGULATIONS

''

'

Parii

Theatre Owners Worrylna
That Lax Days May Be Over

'

•

•

'

.

.

Tpo

iA

•

-

Paris,' Jan, S.
Theatre owners are much worried
over the Glen Cinema fire,- which
caused 70 children to be .burnt or
trampled to death in' Paisley, near
Glasgow, Scotland. Fire laws hero
are far from being as strict as In
the istates, and are quite loosely observed, often being winked at.
Some managers go so far as to

have some equipment

^

Installed con-

trary to all regulations, such equiphlddien on Inspection
day. Should fire Inspections become
more severe, quite a lot of changes
might be required in either ataffe
or seating accommodations. -

ment being

.

-

-

.

•

.
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"'Blumenthal Decorated

Paris, Jan. 2.
assistant

Young Dick Blumenthal,

Mel Shaurer here at' the Paramount Paris headquarters, has been
iJo

'

decorajied by the Ligue Aeronautlque de France, tor his air-minded

...services.
flPhey arose

from Par's pictures,
••Wings" and "Legion of the Con-

demned."

=cletyf?-say--this-^settlement~-^,llt-nofc

Appendix S'iirrender
be followed in any other cases
Before returning to the Orient to which may arise. And there seem
Paris, Jan. 5.
resume as M-C^-M's general reprcr to be some coming from the North
Paramount theatre, which played sentative, Frank V. diambeo-laln Midlands, where one of the Americontinuously New Tear's Eve/ did went to the Manhattan Hospital, can distributors has discovered a
a steady business.
New York, to surrender his appen- shortage.
About 150 people were turned dix.
As the percentage playing of
away every halt hour from two to
As soon as he's mended Chamber- talkers is on thei wane pow, exhibs
six a. m. as the people emerged lain goes to, and then salli from are wise to the fact there's enough
from night clubs and restaurants. Sa'n Francisco.
(Continued on iPage 67)

AIL-NIGHT GEIN]) OKAY

.

Spain's Will Roj^eri
Madrid, Dec, 28.
Federlco Garcia Sanchiz, Spanish
author and writer, has created a

new style of theatrical entertainment called Charlaa Llrlcas (Lyr-

ical Chats), and which he. has been
giving at theatres throughout Spain,
His performances thus far have
been very popular and a financial
success for their creator.
Garcia Sanchiz's performances
consist of stage lectures upon almost every conceivable topic of in.

terest,

includlng^ descriptive
interpretations of every phase of

Spain and Her people, \ comments
upon interesting current events as
reported in the newspapers, somev^hat after the manner of Will
Rogers.
Big Orchestra in Small House
Berlin,-Dec. 30.
33-plcce orchestra in a house
seating 600 is at the Ufa Palast
here, where Metro's "White Shadows" Is showing.
Tobls' litigation against Western
Electric forces this soundfllm to ba
shown silent, as with every othe^

A

.

American sound-synchronized production where W. E, equipment flfrurea.
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3t
on Broadway

1st Rails

Bhnket Shutdown Ordered

(Subject to Change)

Week of January 17
Capitol—It's a Great Life"

For N. Y. Studios-Result of

Colony— "Night Ride" (U).
"Behind the
Paramount
Make-Up" (Par).
Vgunnyslde Up*'
Roxy

—

rigid

demands are complied

fort to

make up

and

stalled

are being

for lost time,- is

required changes

tha,t

Roxy

FUNDS FOR PEACE

Feb.

Cabaret and*-, feature numbers by
debutantes made the Peace
Bail at tlie Plaza Hotel, December
21st,

a

season,

GOING TO JACKSONVELE

MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRAS.

-

DEPT. J

'

.

.

.

Com-

on

New B'way

.

,

gain."

Though attorneys here

see where-

in the government's claim of con-

Fire Hearing Jan. 17
The hearing of the case against
John C. Fllnn and Henry F. Lai
.

ley, Pathe, charged with Illegally
storing Aims In the company's
plant at 134th street and Park avenue, where a number of lives were
lost, when the place was destroyed

•
.

9— "Vagabond

Women's Glub
Over Fihn

(Criterion).

,

FUNN ON PATHE SHORTS
AT WEST COAST STUDIOS

siderably lessened competition may
exist by the acquirement of the
various' companies accredited to Fox
and Warner, It is stated that the
decision opens up another channel
of argument for the picture companies and reduces tbe previously
wide margin allowed the government in proving cases brought under the Clayton act.

.

When

the

entanglements

legal

from the Pathe studio, flre
are smoothed out, John C. Flinn,
mixed up in thbi legal end, will leave
for the Pathe stiidlo out Hollywood
^.rising

lire recently,

The Mixes

T\iSsIo^K;%oF1(Srce7l[o^get"i'e5IvltS^

Law

here

on

and car theft. 'He is said to have
admitted plastering other cities of
Grinde on "News"
the northwest with worthless paper,
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Police from Brigham, Utah, re
NicEe Grinde gets the "Gopd
New^" director's job, not Albert turned Neill to that city, where
he will be triod.
Kelly.
Efforts of local alithorities to
Gi-inde will wo^i-k with .Edgar
^VlacGregor who staged the original Identify Nclll with the picture organization were ^futile.
New York version.

~

"

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Gavin Blair McElroy, 51, partner
in the Fitzpatrick-Mcdroy circuit
of Indiana theatres, shot and killed
himself here last week. No motive
was given for the suicide;
McElroy's finances are' believed
to have been Jn excellent condition
since the firm had .jijist sold 50% of
its holdings to Publix for $3,000,000
In cash and an equal suni In stock.
Fltzpatrlck and McElroy first
came into prominence some 12 years
ago when they secured the rights
to the Ford Industrial Newsreel.
.

'.

Film Players €oUect $2,000
On Hawaiian Date
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Eska Wilson,, agent, was ordered
by the State Labor Commission to
pay a $2,000, salary claim filed
against h'lm by Hugh Allan and
Gladys MacConnell. Wilson engaged
the players to ma-ke
picture in
Honolulu. When they arrived there
they found no money in sight for
production, so they came back.
Both Allan and Miss MacConnell
testified that Wilson represented
himself as the president of the Jefferson and Hawaiian Pictures Corp.,
and as such engaged them. Wilson
stated he was only acting as agent.
Contracts of both players were exhibited showing Wilson's _ name
signed as president of the film' com
pany.

W. E/s

Town

HAYS ON

T%Iedor"Jan. T4.

Paramount's "Applause" has been
okayed by the local censors, following its rejection: by them and their
reversal of themselves, besides.
Favorable action was taken too
late last week for "Applause" to
open for the current Valenline

show.
It will
be played
"Rich People," Pathe, is In.

later.

.

,

.

;

".

.

,

Th6 very next Sunday every

daily
including the "Times,'*
printed the Tiffany copy on "Party
Girl" contalnlniEr this sentence:.
in

Toledo Okays 'Applause'

""""^

.

Another Line

McEbroy's Snicide

.

\v6inin5Sir^^^^Q^

,

.

BAD CHECK

up against John
charges of imsiHg

'

.

•'

.

.

.

.

:

.

say they are using per

corded It the courtesy of Tiffany*9
appearance when f-equested by the
Hays ofllce. In attendance wfere
other and members' p. a.'s, with »
Hays rep or two. The Hays men
launched right Into the advertising
campaign .being conducted by Sellg
for Tiffany's $2 "Party Girl" at the
Gaiety, New Tprk.
Selig admonished the Hays' lacki
of authority, but added he would
argue any point &n. advertising:
brought up. The biggest point the.
Hays ofilqe had,, from the account
by the other publicity peopte present, was that the New Tork "Times'*

In the studio Flinn will
way.
supervise the production of IPatlie's
had rejected a "Piarty Girl" copy
talking shorts.
Irt New" Tork Fllnn assumed tbe containing the line:
"See the road to din, gin and sin.'*
direction of the shorts shortly beTiffany's reply to that was that
fore the fire, with his first underway when it happened. Trans- 12 other New York dallies, the referring the production to the RCA malnder, had accepted the same
Gramercy Park studio that was copy without protest, , leaving^; the
closed for flre protective additions "Times", in its own minority.
That is when Selig is said to have
last week, obliging the- Coast move.
About the only other, available told the Hays men they could safely
studio left In Manhattan at present leave censoring of advertising .copy
Is
the Cosmopolitan in Harlem, to the newspapers, which had as-,
high a regard for their reader^. as!
Hearst-owned.
the Hays bflnce has for the theatre
patrons.

.

Women

-

.

Klng"^

wa:s adjourned un
tU Jan. 17 by- Mag;lstrate Simpson
In the Tombs Court.
3,147
Hearing will be before ..Simpson
in
Latest figures on Western Elec
In the Municipal Term of the Magtrie installations in the U. S. show
Enthusiastic istrates Court.
Tom and Victoria Mix reached a total of 8,147 theatres wired with
Both men are under $5,000 ball
Co-operation each on' this charge* and $15,000 New; York last week, stopping at the that company's equipment.
An installation, every 89 minutes,
Biltmore.
a
each
on
homicide
chavge.
ball
Washington, Jan. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Mix shortly leave the week of Dec. 23, was topped
Sol Tekulsky and Frederick R.
General federation of women's
during the week of Dec 28 by one
doudert, representing the defend for Florida, where Tom is due for
clubs waxed enthusiastic at the gen
a conference at Sarasota with John every 69 minuted. Just 146 W. E.
eral meeting last week over the ants, asked for the adjournment
Ringling.
His contract with the Installations comprise the most ever
manner In which the picture Indus- owing to the death at St. Peters Sells-Ploto circus for
35 weeks next installed over such a period, this
try was co-operating by ai'ranglng burg, Fla-. of Mr. Lalley's father
summer at $10,000 Weekly, was electric company claims.
to
order
In
pictures
of
pre-vlews
taken
over
by
Ringling
when buying
bring the films up "to meet the
the Amierican Circus group of tent
FINCH
ijtandards. of the nation's women.'
COAST
shows. Including S-P.
SpokAne, Jan. 14.
Plans are underway to Instruct
win Hays picked last Friday
Posing as a representative of
state chairman how to do the pre(Jan. 10) to conimence the first of
Paramount, Maurice NellU 27, ran
viewing refen-ed to.
four '30 jaunts to the

by

'.

Though Tiffany Is a non-member.
of the Hays organlzatlpn, Sellg aci*

"

SHOE VERDICT

Orleans, Jan. 14.

Song" (As-

;

.

New

Newspapers are the best censor
of the advertising copy submitted*
said Al Selig, publicity head for
Tiffany, to the Will Hays coUectloii
of publicists of the film business.

i

"

New

Feb.

stellar occasion of the social

this highly important affair^

given for the international Council
of Wonien, the entire niuslcal program was entrusted to three ^

^

It has been arranged by Robert
O'Donnell of the Saertger chain, to
play two- versions of Clievaller's
"Big Pond" simultaneously- In this
nity, when the picture Is released,
One version will be In Sngllsh at
the big Saeneer and the French
version will go Into a smaller house
that week.
New. Orleans has a substantial
French speaking population.

3—"Rogue's

tor).

many

COLORED 'HALLELUJAH'

In

Up"

$2 Runs

.

.

Rlchman Miss Bow would be
York Jan. 17.

Ad Copy, Retort* Tiffany About "Party Girl!'

of

of

Zeppelin"

"Sunnyiside
,

be completed within another three
when a speedy okay for the
resumption of work 'will be sought.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. .11.
it is the underistahdiiig of Ross,
"Hallelujah'' has been booked to
and other studio heaLds, that: every open Jan. 18 at the Palace: This
Xew York studio is within the fire ifi the ^st southern booking for
preventive net, although It was re-* the all- colored picture aiid was
(sorted th&t. Cosmopolitan hq!d es- made, only after Jean Henderson,
(>ape4 summons.. This studio, ac- iBlm critic of the Florida "*Imescording to some, had be6n equipped Unioh," had conducted through her
w'tb a sprinkler system.
columns an open forum, to bring
Fox Included
out sentiment.
Shut down does not cripple eastJacksonville has 160,000 populaern prpductlon for Fairamount >r tion, at least 50% negro artd^much
Warners, both these plants being of the white group SCrom the north.
Most of the st'^-:. Picture was slated for the Florida,
fully equipped.
Majr AfFec.t Actions Penddioci affected, are small spots used Publix, house, but booking was reft: asniodically by various Independscinded, by New .York, fof the
ing
Picture
ents and 1ay-by-nlght producers.
Palace, owned by B. J. Sparks,
Among the larjgest of these, the Florida exhibitor In whbse chain
panies' Buys
DeForest, controlled by the Schles- Publlx has an interest.
slngers, had completed its schedWhile there was no outpouring
Washington, Jan. 14.
ule of 12 shorts a day befbfo the of letters commending the booking,
Aside from the natural interest in
license was revoked. At other times enough voiced themselves for the
this studio has been rented to indle<t afllrmative to decide the Palace to seeing the federal trade commission
got another set back by the U. S.
at |50a a day. Louis Weiss, the Isist take a chance..
Supreme Court, local attorneys faof these, left the week before, the
miliar with the 'fassault" of the Derevoke to make shorts in the
partment of Justice on the picture
Schlesslnger-Brltlsh studios.
Talk of Clara, Harry
industry find considerablei material
Fox, while, included in the batch,
has not used its iOth avenue studios
Musical for thought In the fecent InternaFor
tional Shoe Co. decision.
for film purposes for about a year.
Clara Bow and Harry Rlchman
Court ruled that in acquirinjg oth.
It Is reported In connection with
are being considered as eleventh
Pox, howevet, that the flre depart- hour addition to cast Of George er compEuiies of a like nature the
suit
under' the Clayton ^ct, which
ment will Insist Upon jgrreater pre- White's musical 'Tlylng High," cuirr
act is lieihg utilized by the Departcaution because of the structure of rehtiy In rehearsal.
ment o£ Justice in the Fox and
the buiiellng.
Miss Bow's contract with ParaSimultaneous with the studio en- mount matures this month unless a Warner suits, did not violate that
act as the competition wa^ not
forcements, firemerij who have here- renewal is ttiade, with an underon tobacco standing that the film flapper has a lessened to a generally appreciable
concentrated
tofore
degree. Principal point nnade In the
employees
smoke, are now putting
yen for stage appeairances before decision was that thidy companies acin many of the fllm home offices re-sighing for the chirpers.
qcired International, and who did
through abandon house drill. Foxstage
Fosslbllitles of Miss iBow's
the acquiring, were competing In
ites, while In projection rooms, have appearance gains Impetus through
different markets.
rtxperlenced "several of these within an offer made last week by a couple
Question was also brought out
the past few days.
of independent producers for her that t^is competition was in difservices in another attraction. They ferent parts of the country.
wired the film star, with terms and
Further the decision states: "The
everything, and a return wire ac great purpose of both statutes
was
knowlegement was received hinting to advance the public interest by sethe screen star Is available for curing fair opportunity for the
play
stage appearances.
of the contending forces ordinarily'
Rlchman announced at the Club engendered by an honest desire for

SM TOWN

"Battle

Jan.
2X -f "Lost
(Gaiety).

•-veeks,

IN

Newapaperc Best Censoi;

Rialtb— "Locked Door" (UA).

made

.

—

Mad-

(UA).

For

in the placenient of
These, he stated, will

De-

.

Paris"

head

made

Jire-escapes.

Paramount

Q.

financial donations.
Miss Nilsson will He In a
plaster cast after her hip bone,
broken, two years ago, Is rebroken and reset so that It
may mend properly.
Miss Nilsson will then resume her film career.

"with,.

of RCA's
Photophone interests, stated that
the sprinkler -system Is being In-

Own

— "Moonlight

ness" (U),

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Nllssoni has been
admitted as a patient and will
spend the next ilve months in
the
hospital,
a
Orthopedic
children's hospital to which she

closied.

Ross,

Charles

(Metro).

sire"

Colony

Pathe again suffers. The RCA
Gramercy studio, where for the past
week Pathe had been working on
a 24-hour daily schedule In an efone of those

January 24

of

Capitol— "Their

Nerve!

.).-.:,

-

Week

"Until

has-

SAYS HAYS

—

(Fox).

Anna

TOO TORRID

(Mletro):

Pathe Fire-^Par-Warners Okay
architectural adjustments
and fire preventatives, aggregating a
total of hundreds of thousands of
dollars, are made and acquired, not
a film studio so designated In Man.hattan will be allowed to function.
Blanket shutdown order, which
came through flre head(Juarters a
few days ago, Is the aftermath of
the Pathe studio flre.
In the suspension of licenses lintil

ADVERTISING

New York,

"A broadminded
Broadway."

.

from

bi^ad

;

From

the story, Selig did ho* attempt to dig in for the Hays defense of how It. handled the pro.7
ducers of its membership who have

'

Nw

.

•

'

'

TIFFANY TAKES OLYMPIC;

PTSBC FROM WARNERS^
SO"?!

Pittsburgh, Jan. 14.
Tiffany has leased the down to wn^
Olympic from Warner Brothers, for.,
a first run house. It opens Satur-' V
day (18) with Tiffany's "Lost ZepT;,^./
,

"Peacock

pelln."

talker with

Alley,"

Mae Murray

a

Tiljli^.;

starred^

will follow.

Olympic was the Warners' second
run house here and the first local
theatre wired.

Opening day

will

be Wednesdayi>

giving downtown Pittsburgh a pic-^n
tuce house opening every day in
the Week excepting Tuesday.
y
-

Dr. Harry Katz Drops
Practice for Show Field
Chicago, Jan. 14.
Dr. Harry Katz, brother of Sam
Katz, and owner of 25 percent of
the
Fltzpatrick-McBlroy
circuit*
lately acquired by Publix, has gone
100 percent show business.. He will
hereafter devote all his time to Publix, giving up an extensive
pro>

fessional practice.

Dr. Katz win act as direct NeWr ?York contact man, representing ^
western divisional heads, and moves '*
east.

^-•'(1

.

SILENT ^^COQUETTE"

weeks.

Hollywood, Jan.

Mary Plckford has
.

14.

rieconsidered

on not having a

A.
of
real estate here and
abroad, docked yesterday (Tuesday), on the Aquitania.
He had been overseas since early

"Coquette" (UA)

last falL

talker.

much Fox

'

..

Coast.
.Hay.SJvniJ}ft,a3tay=lox.abDutihree

Blumenthal Back
C. Blumenthal, acquirer

,

'

taken chances with ad copy iter
their pictures. In" and out of
York.
The Tiffany ad copy for Its/speW
cial at the Gaiety has beien. in line
with that picture. It has attempted
to bring out the subject matter Jin.
veiled alIu)3ions in the ads.
Last week Selig effected a tie up
with the tab "Graphic" on "The
Party Girl Racket Exposed."

silent version of
released.

Soundless, print is now being cut'
will be released In the foreign'
the belief that a sjlent will
stand up better than a dubbe^i

and

field

m

Wednesday, January
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Reformers' Firee Film-Radio Shows

Wnt Fox Rejects All Overtures for
Suits Started?
Actlngr

upon advice

ot counsel

with William Pox rejecting

Eureka!

promisfe overtures to date, bankers
lioldins Fox past due obligations are
said to have started civil actions

under them.

These

Suits,

Hollywood, Jan.

At

when

it is perfected it will require only one man in a boott
and stop the operation.
Present system of projecting
requires crews of from four to

to start

24

.

be learned, Mr. Fox has submitted
counter proposition to the bank
which mfght form a basis lor
trading. His attitude appears to be
that he must have supreme control

no

ersj

A

,'

may

.

develop, it is conceded thfit
the morale of the entire fox br'gahization, east and. west. Is at. a
critical point, due to the procrastination and the. vague, future as It
stands at present.
One of -the bankers' proposals is
said to have been that there be 15
directors on the Fox board, five each
td' :be selected by the two sides and
those 10 to choose the remaining
Qiaintet.
This called for Fox to resigh; the' -presidency of both Fox
companies. -Another and later, one
was to reduce the board to. 10 members, five on each side; and another
to increase the present board of
trustees to four, two each, with Mr.
Fox remaining at the head of his
orirevn.lzation, subject to certain controls, as protective measures for the

banker-creditors.

Ford and Eastman
^Repeated stpries of Mr. Fox procuring funds to' clear the current
situation and relieve himself of the
present trustee complication have
beeii floating around, but nothing
tangible to date has come from
them. An added name has. been
Henry Ford, bCit without anything
substantial lo connect it.
(That George Eastman or his compj^ny might come to the William
Fox financial rescue doesn't receive
much credence now. It is said
downtown that Mr* Eastman advanced three millions to take Mr.
Fox's personal stock holdings out
pf the market. By Fox people it is
claimed the Eastman advance was

:

:

six millions.
The Fox business operations keeps

going without interference, although
a lack of authority on Important
business matters is claimed to be
noticed.
None
will comment

of the

Fox people

upon the

situation,

^.^and .Mri^ JPox,;^
very few.
Chlcajero, Jan. 14.
Two or three small theatre deals
entered into by William Fox six
months ago went through last week.
All were for small towns in WIs,

consin.

Badio considers television among
biggest assets of the immediate
Air pictures will stai't to
future.
flood the public market one week
after scientists conclude present experimentation for better definition
Latest status of
of ether detail.
television was revealed by high
Radio authorities a few days after
its

Chicago, Jah; 14.
Local picture houses ,are beginning to. complain to the
dailies about the playing up of
weather reports when the advance tip is severe cold, rain
or snow. People are showing
a (iisinclihation to go out if
the papers predict unfavorable
weather.

Loop houses,

closing for the District of Columbia.
Latter is the proposed and supposed
opening wedge to close up the en-

in particular,-

have found that a report of
for an evening means
plehtj^; of empty seats, ey^n if
the report ^turns out to be
wrong.
cold

,

Premature

tion,

FDJHIIAYERS

'

'

The

'would have Unclfe
go into the exhibition of pictures and run radio broadcasting;
exclusively for amusement through
a Department of GenerfiJ Welfare.
Lankford asks for 11,00,0,000,000

Congressman

Sam

annually^ "or so ..much thereof as
may?, be necessary'' to run the prop'ositlon and has lined up behind hini
a cbhtlrigent of religiouis workers,
principally the Lord's Day Alliance
and Canon Chase's international reform association
To get into the provisions of the
bill, which was presented to the
House immediately that body got
to work, the general Idea Is to "aid,
"

selling or demonstraexcept privately and in the
homes of Radio execuMves, is being
guarded against until the air in terests are certain that television
has arrived on the same and permanent scale as sound broadcasting.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Gauging the speed of development
Current year will see fewer riaines
Charles Ross, head of Radio's
Madrid, Jan. 3.
Photophone, the subsidiary which on the players* contract lists at
With the rapidly
Motion pictures in which' the will have charge of the broadcasting the studios.
all .air pictures and the distribu- changing conditions of the business
of
principal characters are popular
studios have found it expensive
bullflghters appear to be on the in*- tion of receiving sets to theatres the
of amuse- to keep long lists with Only S, sni&ll
crease in Spain, "ifhey have been and professional places
mass produc- percentage o* those in the stock
well received by Spanish cinema ment, does not figure
in ld32.
company eneraged. Only those with
audiences. A hew such film is now tion until early
Attachment to present radio sets starring or featuring possibilities
at the Cine Madrid, a large theatre.
facilitate will be retained.
which,
will
in
the
home,
It is entitled "El SUceso de Anoche"
Closing months of the last year
Nlcahor fireside picture projection, will be
(L^st Night's Event).
handled for Radio exchufively by Saw more exchanging of contract
Villalta, one of the most popular of
the Radio-Victor subsidiary, under players between the studios than
Spanish bull fighters, plays the
aerreement with the parent ever. This exchangirtg reached the
present
Spanish critics in
principal role.
organization.
stage where it was not uncommon
their indulgence pronounce. Villalta
Claim No Stalling
for studios to a.llbw other companies
the ace of Spanish picture actors
Retail, prices have not yet been .to utilize their stars.
and claim that the picture is a tredetermined, either for the home or -Example of the overburdened
mendous success.
The filming was done in Spain, theatre. Manufacturing costs Will contract lists was seen the last
but from a standpoint qf artistry first have to be ascertained. At the week of the old 'year at Metro
and technlq.ue it is not worthy of present time, ^according to Ross, where, out of 60 players, .only 14
mass production figures for tele were working;. Of this number,
special, mention.
vision's receptive devices have not three weire at other studios and one
It is the second first rank Spai;tish
even been discussed within the or filling a stage engagement.
picture in which a bull fighter hsks
played the leading rdle that has gahiztition.
That. Radio for sonie time has
had any success. The other, in
perfected state,
which the bullfighter Marcial La had television in the
but is withholding it at this time
entitled
lead,
was
landa was the
for fear of injuring or rendering ob
'*Viva Madrid Que Es Mi Pueblo
other
Interests,
some of its
HE'S
(Long Live Madrid, That's My soiete persistent
report presented to
was a
Homei, Town). It had for a theme
Mr. Ross. His reply was:
the story of a bullflghtfer who fell
Chicago, Jan. 14.
"Nonsehoe. If it were perfected
in loye with a girl in very humble today the public would have it. We
If somebody will dash off a text
circumstances, rejecting the love of are as anxious to get It on the marbook on "Matrimonial Advice as
other women who worshipped the ket as they are to see it."
Applied to Employees" they'll find
hero of the bull ring.
Phbtophone exec warns that as in certain circulation in the theatre
This film, first in the Avenida the eiarly days of the screen sound,
chain operating field If the divorce
theatre, Madrid, had a long run of there will probably be many flyby suit of Mrs. Frances Schrader is an
second showings in other Madrid night television companies spring
indication.
theatres and has been the grreatest ing up to sell stock to a gullible
Mrs. Schrader's pet pout is that
financial success of all Spanish film public.
every time she enters her husband's
plays so far produced..
In regard to broadcasting news
A sister of Villalta, never before events by television, such as foot- theatre, he does tricks With the film
in pictures,, is taking the part of ball, fights, etc.. Western Electric projection just so she can't enjoy the
picture.
No argument on hubby
the heroine.
engineers said, about a year ago,
Villalta in his film drama shows that, they believed this phase was holding the whiphand as he's in the
that the old mastery of poise and years away due to the wide field driving seat, in this case known
The bride
Errace necessary in the bull ring in to be condensed. But as to sending hereafter as the booth.
the. full brilliancy of sunlight and moving pictures into the home or failed to narrate what remedy the
color can be used to advantage un- theatre the W* E. men thought it rest of the audience may suggest or
der the lights of laboratory reflec
very likely and not so far in the how her chief annoyance always

ALSOHEROESIN

country on the Sabbath.

tire

,

had made applicaWashington for further pat-

the corporation
tion in
ent rights.

Bill

Washington, Jan. 14.
W. C. Lankford, Democratic Congressman from Georgia, has another idea in addition to Sunday

Weather Squawk

'

,

.

:

.

'

.

Neutral Banker
downtown neutral banker has
been reported in daily eohfefence
with Mr, Fox, without result to date
With these conferences continuing.
It IS^^ hoped by the Interested- parties
on either side that some daylight

."

HOMES AND THEATRES

'

•aa formerly.

;'

men.

BULL nCHTERS

.

.

now

necessary to
operate sound in the average
theatre booth. Claim is that

'

,

-Photophone to Handle
Device for Radio

.

elapse after the time to answer ex'pires and until the judgment or
judgments can be recorded.

'

•

jectionists,

it is said that.about. 10 days- will

.

.

one. of the local, film stu-

dios,

fendants 20 days to answer. Unless
Fox can find a substantial defense,
Judgmieht Will become automatlCi

'Attorneys for the bankers are re
ported to have Informed their clients
that no application for a receiver
8hljE> would .be entertained by the
courts before judgment is taken.
-Pojc, they said, is a solvent company
artd uhder that condition a civil ac
tion first becomes necessary.
It is anticipated that should no
settlement be reached between Wll
liam Fox and the bankers, or no so
lution found, personally by Mr. Fox
before the time limit on the civil
.actions,, ah application for a rer
'celyership may then be filed. In
'aiders seem to think some agree
ment will be duly reached. If not
this week, then before Jan. 25.
Meanwhile, from accounts, the
overtures continue despite the rejections by Mr. Fox. As far as can

14.

Guarding! Premature Selling
or Demonytratiim -r- RCA

a Hollywood inventor Is
working on a mechanical man
to reduce the number Of pro-

either

commenced last week or expected
to be served this week, In the N. T.
Supreme Court, wiU allow the de-

,

Under Gov t Bureau-Lankford s

and

com

all

ea RELEUSE

FOR

,

.

encourage and promote" almost
every kind of a school, lodge,
church, and in fact, any organization in order to secure for the people a "better mental, physical, spiritual, moral and paltriotic developProposal also gives $16,,000
ment.'
annually to a secretary, ,
Complete Radio Control
After proposing the "fullest and.
most complete control of the sending and receivlhg of all commiinications" and full authority to manage and control said radio, the biU
provides that the secretary Shall
"Immediately secure (b)- sufficient
motion picture films of such nature
and standard as to encourage and
promote the policy and purpose of
•

.

this act."

In turn the welfarfe secretary will,
proposes Lankford, hot only supply
every branch of the government
with every film wanted for any occasion but will also supply films,
as well as .the aipparaius to show
them, without 'coat to most anybody
anywhere in thesb United States
:

who has some

sort of
tlon behind them.

an

6rg(uiiza<

Lankford wants the showings, to
a free gftto but put* In the proviso

.

)TH0P£RAT0R'SWIFE
SAYS

'

THE UMrr

.

that "nothing herein ahall Interfere
with the usual tuition, dues or collections that may be chargiea or
voluntarily given in such churches,
schools, lodges,, or other gatherings."

Along with the films the radio
barred from utilizing any commercial advertising Without pernrlesion of the secretary,
Bill was referred to the committee oh expenditures in the execuLankford says
tive departments.
he has been promised hearings,
IS

.

.

.

-

LIBSON HOUSES TAKEN

FROM MARKET FOR SALE

'

,

tors.

future at that.

Technically and artistically the
filming is poorly done in spite of
Vlllailta's mastery, and presents no
torious defects.
The photography

lamentably foggy and weak and
has not the proper lighting effects

is

for

day and night.

Oriental's First

Hddover;

6 Loop Weeks

"Ffight's"

Chicago, Jan. 14,
For the first time in the history
of a P. & K. loop weekly change
house, a picture was reta;ined for
a secoriQ week when "Flight" (Col)
was held" 6vef "aT;"the
Decision was made- on the first
Saturday's business When house
records fell, $11,000 - coming In at
the tills.
At that, the Oriental mstrks the
film's second showing in the loop,
feature having had four weeks at
the Studebaker at (1.50 top.
-

Minneapolis, Jan.

l4.

Front page story in the "Star,"
local daily, last week stated that
will have a television broadcast here within the next six
months and that receiving sets will
be sold for $75. Same story carried the tidings that there would be
a. television hook-up with the two
theatres, the Orpheum
local
and Seventh Street, making it

RCA

RKO

sound

like

a press yarn.

RELIGIOUS EXCHANGE PASSES
Division
has
Film
Lutheran
passed out with its library pf religious pictures purchased by Edited
Pictures^ Jnc., whLch^^a^^
product 0^ Th^eT^rtierican
ago.

.

:

Back

or'""'*!

-

R^

Films Syndicate that went blooey

some years

Monday at a meeting of the Stockholders in the Libson houses>6f Ohio
and the middle west In th6 New
office of Maurice Goodman, it
knows that the wife's present, ex- York,decided to withdraw the circuit
was
cept maybe by that matrimonial
the market.; The theatres will
from
intuition which guards some of the
continue to be operated under the
husbands all of the time and all Of
direetibh Of ike Libsom
the husbands some of the. time, but
An understanding for the sale of
not all the husbands all of the
the properties to William Fox had
time-^you get Mrs. Schrader's idea.
been reached. Date ot closing was
Schrader, Fred C, it seems, Is an postponed a couple of times. Anoperator at the local Olympia the- other postponement may be set,
atre. He Is also credited by his wife since the last closlrtg .date should
with having evolved a scheme to out- have been the same day the anwit Chicago's famous censors. His nouncement of withdrawal Was
method, Mrs. Schrader points out, is made.
sinipiy tQ give 3 a. m. previews to
girl friends before the pictures are
chiseled by the blue-noses.
Being
Franklin Turns
Fred's own Idea, it may be another
Kansas City, Jan. 14.
reason ifor chain operators giving
Harold B. Franklin's eastern trip
this lad a little attention.

Bob

Vignola on "Priest^'Vlgnola will direct

here.

He^turned -back

leaviii.:;

ilii-.

for- the coast*point today (Tuesday).

"The

Lutheran Division was in exist- Parish Priest" for Mayor Dan Hart,
ence about five years with losses o£ of Wilkes -Barre, Pa,, its author
operation paid by A, G. Lambrechl, The director is now working on the
wealthy Lutheran philanthropist script.
Talker, with another title, will
He has since died, the fold-tip following.
probably be made In New. York.

KENT BACK IN

EEB.

Sidney Kent is not expected to
return from abroad until late in
February, according to home Para:

mount

officials.

-

,

..

%

.

.; "

.

PICTURES

Wednesday,

1890^
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Holbfwood Chatter

Push Up to

Amusement

.

'

^aT

.-.

'

\

Active
'7'

.

'1

.

Faramounters ^mixing pleasures
again In New Tork.
and business in Ne'^ York are ...
Nils Asther may go vaude.
David SelznIck, Henry Herxbrua, L
Martin QuIgLey is here.
and Julian Johnson.
James Hall will lose his ton^HS'
Technicolor took no 'chances
D. A. Doran in New York looking
the colohyites missing their ads Iii ;
for kory material for Columbia.
Mailed the /^Infoiii'
the. Satevepost.
lElaoi;il Walsll returned ?rom two
"\
?
with a nlckle enclosed. ;
months of Europe.
The Chinese theatre how has ft Vi
Eddie Conrad's tonsils' on the cutChinese artist. Keye Luke Is his
ting room floor.
George, MIddletOh back oii Fox name. Ad art in harmOny with thd -*
Hollywood house's name is the Ideji. -V;
lot from New. Toirk.
Femnie extras with wardrobe*
Harry Cohn bet both ways on the
U. S. C.-Pittsburgh fracas and won. hard hit when outdoor and he-man
Nano O^Dair, soprano, going Into features are the vogue. The all** j-^
pictures.
male cast draws the female -^^all.
DOrothy Herzog figures On get.^
Peverell Marley gives up th© A
photographing thing with C, B." D*
ting married.
Bob McHale back from opening Mine to be dancing partner to! biti,
wife, LIna Rasauett?, in New, Yo|lc,'j>
of Fox, Atlanta.
Carl Laenunle wants to reli|iqulsi|;]j»
Winifred Laurance, at Radio, Is
his $32,060 equity held on a;,15-acr^n^
the only woman assistant director.
restlii
toyrn,
chicken* ranch, at Glrard C!ity, artd ..
Lenore^ Ulric back
move his chickens back to Unling.'
'
"
•..•^
Arthur Kay is bathing out the 'Versal;
^'Boulder Dam" is the name of it-;,
rheumatiz at Arrowhead.
to
new Hollywood drink. Recipe calls .^f
Theodora Warfield gone home
for two fingers of scotch, dash oiC,.;^.;
Julian," Cal.'
May Robson sails Jan. 17 from lemon to .make It muddy, and, 4'
splash of absinthe.
:
S. F. to the land o£ pbi.
,
Just what the' foreign language^'
Riith Taylor Is going to New
problem means to the talker proYork to try the stage.
Price for a rooster croTir fOr the ducei*' is realized "When you recall''
talker^^Vas been set at:50,per crow; that .some producers wei'e maklnig^iV:
President Ortiz Rubio, of Mexico, subtitles In 47 languages iror their ^
gaturdayed here.
sllents;
X^'.
Helen Stevens, Boston publix ex-i'
Irving Berlin and family Palm
booker, Hollywood boneymopniner
Springing It.
Markson replaces Harry with H. Von Stremel, retired "Tom >v
.. Bonny
Mix of vaudeville.'' They are plac-f
Wilson as unit p. a. at UA;
"Sin Flood" has ,the greatest line- ing acts for. the MaoQuarrie. Office

Hal Roach

is

'

'

i

Over in Fox

:

.

<

;

:

'

•

By AL GREASON
Amusement leaders pushed up
again yesterday In a fairly impressive "burst of tradine. 'most of them
ihalcing double tops and some In
new, high ground. Early dealings
•

Yesterday's Prices

,

©t last

.

83% 35%+

,

%

opening to 2 o'clock. About that
time one single transaction of 20,500 shares showed on the ..tape and
thei^eafter dealings lagged arid dOTir

|

•

if3%v

until

the

"With"

i'

•

Vllle.

turnover

around

people are taking offerings below .'?0, which seems to be the bottom of the trading range.
iibw much covering has been done
dutirig desultory trading Is a quesn
iion,. probably not a great deal, so
that the outstanding short account
must he considerable. One commentator has estimated It i>robably
nearly equals that in Montgomery
sidfe

;

was willing- to let the
short seller have the stock. After
the climax to the drive for that day
carried through to 24*4 on its
.

"

'

j^i.

'

':

'

^l.

\

,.'

;

bull; clique,
1

;

'

•

..

'

CHAS- MOnRlSON

Direction

actlbn^' conviction Is spreading in
the tltikier crowd that the worst Is
Dver in that situation. Three weeks count and went after it. The big
or more of extremely dull trading, block was 'done at 23%, which aphavfe tested out the market; position parently' was the price at whicb the

Ot the' "A'' shares, dfeittonstratlng.
pi-etty cortclusiyely that strong in

.

'

,

.

•

.

,

;

CHARLIE ALTHOFF

to

Iriterpretatioh placed on the operation .^as that atn inside clique
(Meehain was repotted In the campaign) knew of a heavy .short ac-

Fox

.

Increase your grosses by playing

Monday,

last

_

-

_.

•

30,000,

yesterday's

•

when quotations again -'climbed

2B.

of

quiet

tinued

week
Cue from Fox

Irrespectivle

to thank Mr. Charles Free
man for a., pleasant and successful
headline tour of the Iriterstajte "Cir.
cult just -flnished.
occurs invlte.d for talking pictures,
musical comedy, radio and yaude-

J want

6%- %

6%

1,300 Foi Tb. ... 6%
6,200 G. Thea ...36%

i

...

,

.

Curb

.

'

a't

;

'

m

,

.

,'.':,

.

.

. .

cash.

decision w:a3 announced, however, demand appeared
lor the principal theatre Issues,
•with Loew- moving up into new
high -ground above. 49, Paramount
reaching and holding its old pea:k
at 62 and obvious j?esumption of
group work irt^RKO above, its best

'

:

hesitated waiting upon action from

Even wh^n no

.

.

Lead ins Amusements
„ Net
HIgb Low XJastCaig
22% 20% 21%- %.
48, 000 Fox
48% 48%+ %
2,400 Xioew ..
10,100 P«r ... .. 52^ 61% 62%+ %
•«% 6% 6%- %
400 Pth A;.
... 42%, 41% 41%+ %
41,300 BCA
28%+ %
28
... 25
62,700 R-K-0
8% 0%- %
...
600 Shu
44% 48% 44%+ %
28,200 W. B..

the- Fox .trustees ort question of payings the dividend due today in script
ct.

,

'

story of H. ii. w;arner being in Wilmington, and ylsiting John J. Raskob. Both men saild that visit was
Vpurely social," and- Warher denied
his company, wag negotiating for
Fox's Florida thelatres.
Paramount ran to form* Nothing
sensational in this leader of the
group, but it made steady progress
and held the ground it gained
\ Best thing about the theatre securities was their ability to break
Into new high ground in spite of
dullness. Idea that the uncertitlnty
in Fox has been overdone by the
shorts in depressing the iallled Issues
and that with any Improvement in
Fox a run in of bears would inevitably follow, prompted many
Times Square speculators to give
the group a play. Success of the
cuup last week suggests that
there. Is probably soriie ground for

.

;

'

^

•

.

:.

.

':

;'.'

.

•

'

•

.

.

.

'

in Hplljrwood. \
/
up of lens lice e^xtant. V
RKO
John Barryupore: owns onO of the
June CoUyer back in her Beverly
momentum and then (subsided,
biggesj; ;iteel yachts, on the .:Co'aBt,
Hills home,
Monday's brisk upturn suggested
Bert Wheeler promoting a Uriars and "Will formally ihristeh it "fiT*
that the maneuver might be refantaV tomorrow (Wednesday) ia
Frolic here in March.'
peated.
Latest Hollywood fashion leader— honor pf the expected,, niew family
run-up,
the
on
were
While prices
fur-, member.
wearing
a
Zanuck
Francis
p.
story was circulated that RICQ
Clara Bow became the reclpien't.V.
trimmed overcoat in. the rain.
hoped to get control Of the .Lpiew
Marco of Fanchon and Marco In- of a new wrinkle In expressing .con- t
stock held by Fox, but' this :WaB
Hills home, dolences. During her recent Ilihesii ;';
Holmby
new
In
stalled
dis'
discounted at the time and
with tennis court and putting green. she received a dictaphone record' of
Idea that the Fox gyrations are posed of. the. n«^t day by the unSong writers' claim that air pub- sympathy from- an admirer in,.;
Abont over contributes a great deal compromising; statement from the
them
are now BrObklyni
gypped
who
lishers"
throughsentiment
deal
never
such,
a
to the improved
RKO side that
RKO
Metro's two wild men from Africa,
Out of business.
out' the picture Issues, troubles In had been contemplated. .Tale has
for "Trader Horn,*' are housed oh
Alberta Vaughn received g, fan
ihat quarter having discouraged any persisted none the less since.
the tiicory.
tiife lot in a shack where they aV>
heif to
asking
China
elsewhere
was
from
campaign
operation
the
letter
whllie
Anyhow,
a^fercssiye
their own cooking. Like thiei;^' .^a'^
Pathe-Shubert Blah
make a Chinese talker.
among the associated shares, for a on all amusements were stimulated.
bam cousins they lllce chicken, but
Almost the onl^ theatre stocks
Judge K. M. Landls had his son they won't take it- unless. It comes
long time back. Fallur(p of Para- Lpew particularly moving up in
>;j
did
riot display, a better feel- pinch hit for him on an appointleaderthat
better
to
aggressive
dealings
large
to
take
relatively
oh
niotint
to them on t^GyJipof,,
classes,
and
BtUdi9S.
both
Pathe,
.visit
Fox
were
the
to
ing
ment
ship also has helpecl. toward back- than 47, while the old Keith preAfter, waiting ti^o hpur^ tp see
out of their exwife,;
Sinclair Lewis -.and ^hls
itrjirdness |n the grbnp,.', \,
ferred jximiied from Its, listless low Shubert; They got
casting,
direptprji- an -acto^^^ asked the
be sure, but dealings Dorothy Thompson, arrive here Feb."
Ayaimer,:B)tfos; did'^cU yesterftay around 78-80 to 91 In a few hours. treme lows! to
longer heShubert apparently 1 to spend a two mbnths'-.vacatlon. secretary, -how iniucti
'
tljr/OUghout th^ daV, carrying on & This senior Keith stock is well re- were riegli^ble.
Secretary
would have to wait.
liquidated, with the
That bird from Ohio wHp bid; one
constructive campaign begun on garded, due to. the fact it -is con- i!i tiiproughly
looked" UP In surprise, s£\ylng, '.'JUat
all outstanding stock back diamond with. 13 hearts I9 nov a,
of
bulk
at
common
new
top
a
into
RKO
for
1
making
anji
vertible
3
Monday
a minute until I look into my,
inferesi; screen extra here.
.; -.^V.^.X., ;;Ai% a,round noon. Old stories of and pays. $7 a year. It amounts to a in inside hiandd^ and market
.crystal."
;
low ebb. Pathe likeHerbert Moultph is new. hews edidu" Pont interest in the conipanyi long term call on; the lunjojf ihare^; accordingly at.
W. B: Hearst, boss pf Lou^Uit^
tor in Radio publicity office. WilSame Is true in a nation of 2 to 1 of wise is in a dead calm,^tbspeculal;Ive
are again in circulation.
for a weddlhg gift gave her;.
Parsons,
man.
bonds
contact
the
Oibbs
shifted
liam
having
interest
propagot
bullish
also
Orpheum preferred, which
Jt is notable that
a diamond, necklace and bracelets
ra.ther violent
Colin Clive, finishing his picture;
ganda Is beginning to find its way out of low ground below. 60 to a new which are aiibject to
valued at $2E;',000.
"The Big .Pai* .%
gyrations, lip 3% Monday alone to part in "Journey's End,'' Is en route
Into pijint, mostly jconcernlng Para- top of 65% on negligible dealings.
rade" at. the wedding receptipn in»
•
to London to resume his stage part.
^^
48/
estimate
Ziikor's
President
mount.
north to eluded, jack Warner, Daryl Zanuck,
Again
went
on
Hopper'
Talk
DeWolf
du-jPpnt
Its
solving
Wttrnior
In
Universd^l
Success
of
of $1B,«00,P00 net> for the year, is
Don't ask Carl LaenimlO, Jr., Harry .COh'n«
"Warner made good for Itia large year-end problem of financing 'obll-^ visit his "Wife's folks.
"being repeiated, and statements of.
Bebe Daniels, Colleen -Moore, Jiii.\iy. "/J
reflected in which.
,
productjion. scheduilefl on a f^liowlng, and the story of interest gatlons of $2,600,000 was
JL930
Resor, president of J. anne Johnston, Sylvia Thali).ei;|rf
Stanley
preferred.
dii-:
the
listed
of
fqr
part
prices
better
thej
on.
Vic Shapiro, Louise presser a,na' a r
large scaled together with plans for In the comlpany^
windecided
to
Thompson,
Walter
88.
at
clr'- Id points up from the bottom
1)olstering :up the foreign :,ti?ade In POht Wiimirigtbn Interests was
couple hundt'ed Otheirs. .They Ippked
On the Curb Fox Theatres kept ter here ihstead of Europe.
talkers haVe been receiving atten- cujated again. ,.Follo\v:lng the re
Cohh.ofCera $50. apiece for over the gifts laid, out. In thr^
Harry
parBoard
Big
of
Its
abreast
ago
about
weeks
three
of
assaults
All this is helpful in di'^wlng plated
rooms and guarded; by. Pinkertbfi 'f
lloju.
Itls '30-'31 Cofor
suggestions
title
reduced,
••'^'.'
much
dicks.
attention .both to '^Paramount and thja.t pressed Warners to below 37, it ent with trading
Theatre Equipment lumbia program.
to the generality of amusement nioved .steadily up from the turn of while General
Agnes O'Malley, late of Roach,
heavy
under
tone
strong
new
displayed
in
a
was
Monday
of
and
year
thiB
securities and the first hint
and Slgunder accumu-. p.aing Oscar Hammersteih
setting the. stage for a spring up- high territory -at .43 and better^ dealings, apparently
mund Romberg.
j
jj'inanclal, ipapers of Monday carried lationi
turn.
Newborn
Salome
Youngeot
Group Stands Out
Year's Eve. .That's what Joseph
Summary lor wieek ending Jan. 12:
LEE
his daughter.
named
Cherniavsky
in a week of small/indefinite and
STOCK EXCHANGE
Eddie Dowling due back froni
Jnconcluslye market movements the
Net
'
-1030—^
York to make his "HoheymOOn
New
.amusement grpup did about as
of
the
Chge.
burning
Path»
the
Last.
Since
Low.
High.
rate,
Issue and
SaleF.
liOW.
HIeb.
+4
Lane" for Sonoart.
20
28
23
well as anything else. Indeed, there 41%
»;U0O. American Seat (2).
17
studio and the closing of lihe RCA's
•17
+
%
16%
17%
usher,
(2)........
studio
Film
Consol.
Fox
issues
1,100
Wade,
theatre
Jack
10
the
25%
were times when.
19%
+ .% carries 800 phone numbers In his Gram'ercy. plant, -there has been an
19
20
1,000 Consol. Film pfd. (2)..
16%
30%
178%
+%
fltood out rather, conspicuously in 204%
181%
175%
2,400 Eastman Koilak (8)....
exodus of talking short producers
IDO
-1% bean.20%
10%
general 103%
23%
listlessness
to
contrast
18%
Metropolitan studio
to Fort Lee.
01
.+11%
85
01
1,300 Keith pref. <T)...
138
70
Fox
•Show of Shows" opening put- two
market.
whole,
the
throughout
40%
47%
44%
*
iL*a«*a*4*
there, under the general maitta^^'
11,700 Jjbew (A%).
84%
with
in
bed
boys
"W'arner publicity
86%
83%
86
continued to turn over In volume 110%
DO pref. (6%)
600
II
Orth, has recentijf
George
of
ment
ii%
12%
12%
1,000 Madlso A Sq. Garden (1%)
10%
S*
what n^ould have been huge in noi'- 27
ti Klelg:eyes.
23%
23%
equipment, >1,
23%
100 Met-G-'M pref. (1,8»)
21%
Lewis Milestone gets beaned in a Installed. RCA sound
65%
mal trade, but 'still moderate In 06%
03
65%
100 Orpheum pref. (8)..
60%.
C.Pnipanies working across Jthft
61
.t\
shakes
40%
explosion,
62
Front"
recent
"Western
Par-Fam-Lasky
(3)..
i26,00O
35
74%
comparison with some of the
S
river Include Lou'lS Brock's- "GIi^s^t
+ % his head and carriies oh.
2%
8%
<•
10,300 Pathe Exchange.
2%
14%
epecta-cular days in that much 30
6%
+
6%
6%
Class
A
Pathe
2,000
4%
'
-1%
Paul WhIteman has gone Holly- berg" series, with Nat Carr, Jam^
41%
41
44
troubled spot.
300.500 Radio Corp.
26
11-4%.
+1% wood with riding breeches, puttees, Pitzpatrick's Horoscope's, a George
21%
19%
24%
.270iOOO Radlo-K-O ...
12
jDeallngs apparently represented 40%
-. %
0
8%.
10
««•«•..'.
'700 Shubert
Lemaire .series for Pathe, and somtt
8
74%
wav 03
leather dbublet 'hevery thing.
34
84
38%
ft more or less violent tug of
.300 .Univeraal pref. (8)..
28
44%
+2%
43%
40%
"Vina Delmar's. toughness on sob- Independent shorts made by Harror
120,400 Warner Bros. (4)
SO
between downtown prof essionals 04%
+3
39%
80%
30%
Revier.
Do pref. (2.20).
.1,300
09%
2WVi
Chatterers
her.
ahead
came
of
conbles
a
and
dips
sharp
for
look
who
Rayart, Chesterfield, and Empire
dodged her,
CURB
% ~trary minded coterie who expect the
M-G Is trying to entice Greta also produce intermittently at Fort
26%
24
28
company to emerge from its diffi- 30
22
1.100 Columbia Flcts...
6
4%
,.
6%
30,600 Fox Theatres.;
the New York "German Lee.
2
from
Myers
37%
2%
culties. The latter seems to have a
$7»1
.34%
27
'.H%'
v.t.c........
28,500 Gen The
^4
66%
14.
14
+ % istage for a Teutonic part.
bit the better of the argument, hoiv
14
400 Xjoew rta, deb. ...i......
40%
7%
Best original title Of the year to
% %
%
14
12, 700 Sonora Prod
more than a month old. They have 10
N. Y. to
A.
be registered by an independent
been unable to hold the price level
BONDS
Lou Ryflell.
producer was "Ornowitz of the
76—1
generally above 21 and breaking be- 97
73
76%
74ii
$4,000 Keith «9, '46....
Jack
Benny
102
103
103
+ % Royal Mounted."
14,000 Loew 6s. '4l
96
low 20 only momentarily. Play in 124
02%
91%
+ %
02%
Do ex war.....
0,000
88
Hy Daab.
Now that the sound version Is
Fox is extremely complicated. There 100%
44%
+9%
30%
44%
40,000 Path% 78, '37
20%
84
Dmitri Tlomkin.
98%
% completed on "Hell's Angels" How98%
00%
Is probably a good deal pf scalping 100%
12,000 Par-Fam-Lacky Oa, '47.
91%
47%
47%
46%
seems
Jack Cohn.
Shubert
6s
it
7,000
ard Hughes Is waiting for Tele(•1%
40%
for small returns, but
^
90
SO
+
%
'30 (Curb)
90
ll.'.xBros.
Warner
69,
87
06
5,000
vision.
clear that there are abundant supJoe Shea said he only received
ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
porting orders below 20.
L. A. to N. Y.
and
cards
Christmas
returns
on
33%
Over the Counter New York
Goup in RKO
.
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EASTERN SHORT MAKERS
MOVE TO FORT
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^"^i:Sucir""a""'"in6vement"^7't^
early last week when
.

RKO

in a
day's turnover of more than 126,000
climbed up above 24, for the first

narrow
through
movements around 19-20. Tech.
hlque of this immediate move ap-

time

breaking

parently was a drive against shorts.
Stock turned over in large blocks
and monopolized attention from

-Quoted tn-bld

Bid.

20

20%
2

Asked;
22

22%

2%

1

,1

83

55

ariO -as lted.
Pr'ev.

2294

,

:

Bid.
as Roxy,

Class
Unit do...

A

:

_

..•

2% Unit do.
1 Do Forest Phono
52

jg .going. to_. send,
letter.

he

„-

„

(3.60)

Technicolor

'

.

f«

i-

«•

8

Roach, Inc.

12%

^

Montreal
Snles.

200

Famous PlaytrS

Gen_e .Markey. _
'Louis B. Mayer."

.

.

<

Los Angeles
7

pu t .a jECllow up

Clara Bow.
Fred Niblo says the only chap
permanently engaged at a trtudio is
Harry Warner Coastward
the guy who^ changes the nameHarry Warner 'Viill leave for the
plates on the 'office doors.
Walter Huston's idea of going to Coast late next month for ''30-»'81
Hollywood via the canal was to program conferences.
Expectation is that he will spend
grpw a bush for his Abraham Linabout two weeks in the film center.
coln part.

42%

42%

-

T U«

F
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VARIETY
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Academy Handled 27 Complaints in *29; J

NoMarketii

19 From Actors, 11^^

Widtlh^Vemonstrations in FebrMard^

|

Acad-

SqLiuiwk department of the

gj^

^liay dlQEiosed of 19 complaints filed
.bj^'-iiersohs engaged in picture pro-

'

dd^tion during
fherbi

'

isecufed

B(iiiti.wker;

'29, and in 1.7 of
satisfaction for tlie

•writers agftihst pro-

contract and
by the executive

duceii's for Y^ork
werfe rilled out

committee of the writers' branch

.

Academy;^
bth^r ctalm&, '^y writers
:^r|phree
against producers are. pending. One
^charges misuse of. .the," title of a
Btory but does not hanie ^the proConsideration of
ducer 'aqcused.
thiB case awaits thlg lnforma,tlon
-Official titio for the squawk de>-partment\ is. the .Conciliation Com
ot' the

•

.

'

;

,

;

.

,

'

,

This

inlttee.

:

;

.

composed of one

Two
ConcUlation Committee.
of these are still pending.
Thirteien' of the coiiiiilalnts w<>nt
^
E»-«.»i,i
torther than^ ^ecretery^. Pr^^
thft

•

Is

actor, oTie director, one. writer, one
t^uchnician and one producer. Only
five oiE.^27 cases considered by the
Academy last year got as far as
-

^
Woods

<!,

.

—

i.

.

fer-^paiiies

.'

pending.

T--Chatter Writers ThreaiehiAff P. A.'s With Job
Lo^s tlie Last Strayr

LAKKIN
-..

director denied any such thing and

.

Hear

.

All;

Squawk*

'

duction

.

or not.' lE'irst probedure is
cpnsidei^tlon by the Secretary, who
enc(is

"Exclusive'.' .racket

news*,

With the annual pow- wow on pro

picture. Producers, will throw- aside
and hereafter. give p.n
^ygji ^jiieak to all da^^
^i^q Services here,
uaiiv
-Dauers and wir^ services
*
J;
protesting to the studios
^^^^^^^"^^ faJSuism^^^^^^ news re-

L

jnade remaining lat 20,
lease to. Loue^la Parsons XUniversa^
It is estimated on the inside that Nfews Service) on her claim, that sh*
for the fiscal year ending 'June 30 gavd the biggest Individual, clrculanext, Columbia will dhow a net of Itlon of any. writer, haying 40 papers
considerably over ^11,000,000, this on her string. Squawks are th.at
representing a larger profit than Miss ParsQns hag .the edge- on 75 %
ever before In the history of the] of the so-called hews beats coming
formet Independent, now up among out" of stlidtos, but tbat; the studios
h«^d no hesitancy In' a&king' that
the nationals.
Addition of two sound stages on,[''potlcy'' stories be printed.
Wire Service Angle
the west coast, permitting Columbia t
to shoot six pictures simultaneously
as
Associabd
-^ire ^eVvlce^^ sucli
dally, working with different shifts,
United press,, flgurlin^. they
is pointed to- as; an indication'' of fgiy^, inore. aervlc©:. .tb'an any, one
expansion of production for
their, papers
cojnpiaih j^^
writer/
J;

.

'

;

the mayor and
concentrate on the governor.

Lay

ofl[

.

FIND CARELESSNESS

CAUSE OF

M

'

'

^

;

Endeavors to effect a'' frleindly adr season.
'[arte peeved about., tjie;; service and
It no
justnntent without red tape.
A tew stories have been pur- the way they were i)elng beaten by
Bdttlem'ent 'is reached the case;; gbes ch'aSed for: .'next year and bp'tionslthe i?ar.s6ns column^.' It was also
that
ttoihmllte
of
beaded
TheSti
executive:
are
others.
i6 the
taken on
poijited out to; the press agents that,
l>ritnch;,of the Academy—-actors, by "Rain or Shine," thi Joe Cbbk U^henever Miss Iparsbns majces *rrr.
wHterig, directors,' .technicians—to liiuslcal, to be done ty Col wUh ors oh stories the studios asfc the
which.' the cbmplaihaht belohga, or cook the sta!r. .Additional stprlesj wire services to make the correctlori
would belong If si member. Branch wlir be lined VP soon, vrith D, A.
Local Angle Important
execs: go Into the complaint and Doran
head of^^^^^^^
^^^^^^f
late there has been something
aiit)^ response made to It, and ag'aln
expected east to^buy material ^"hln ^
^j^^^^^^^^.^^^.^^ ^^j^^
between
altjEimpt adjustment.
a few weeks. Other pre-season pror kjigg Parsons, Grace Kingsley. o^atV.bnly then does the case go. to ducUpn plans are being carried out
^os Angeles
^^^^^
becorrespondence
by
l^fi' ofllclal Conciliation Committee, tentatlyely
"Times,*^ and Harrison Carroll, of
tween the east and west coasts.
•^jtiiilch may mdke further efforts at
the "Evening iBEerald." Anytime one
eoncltiation or may proceed to a - While Columbia Is. reported" sold get& an exclusive, the other writers
hearing of the facts. When any oh Technictolor and will soon re- prbtest to the studio heads the
Aiember of the Conciliation Com- lease "Melody Man" as its first' In dlscrlmlnatlQh being shown by their
Uiittee Is Involved In the cases tints. It Is Indefinite at this time just publicity department in favor of the
mftctly, -or Is ''employed by or In. what percentage of hext year's other one and the studio p. a/s take
Techni- the slap.
paipthershlp with, any person, firm, product will be colored.
.Qj^fcorporatlon appearing either .is color for all pictures Is Columbia's
What seems to have brought the
complainant or respondent," he Is choice, according to insiders, the
matter to a head is a couple of the
replaced by another member from Photo-Color process used for the
column writers informing the studio
ttt^ same branch of the Academy,
series of 26 shorts oh this season's p. a.'s that they would either play
'^^.^utlines of the 27 cases before Col program being there because l>all or some one would be placed
Academy the past 12 months this series was bought outright and in the studio Job who^ would.- The
i^^^eals that actors have the most is not produced by Columbia Itself.. boys then got together by them'^liBvances, or are the quickibst to
selves and decided they'd- figure, out
VWce them. Thelr*s are also the
a solution.
'4<ilckest settled.
Only three of 19
Studio's Music Saving
New Plan
complaints by actors are still pend
According to present plans all
One cites certaLln abuses
iffir.
.Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
daily papers and wire services are.
airJt'inst extras' and casting practices,
Radio has engaged a permanent to get simultaneous release on neWs.
*iBd awaits further" investigation
orchestra of 25 men under the This will probably- be handled
-caliaiQther- israi. claim filed Nov. 19
leadersbip of Victor Baravalle.
through Mark Larkin, publicity conJarr continuous employment In
The men have been sighed for a taict for the local Hays office. StuDhrDduction taken over by another
yeaip.
On the basis of a 83-hour dios will send all copy direct to
producer/ The third is an actor's week, the studio saves $iSO a week
him. He, in turn, will have It decry that he was called back for a re
per man over the old system of livered to iall papers and wire servtake 18 months after his engage- engaging musicians by the hour.
ices with the release time' marked.
ment closed.
Should any of the papers break
One complaint was filed by one
faith by trying to beat each other,
FOY VACATIONING
actor against another actor. It al
committee of the p. a. group will
a
Hollywood, Jan. .14.
leges use of the complainant's name
on be entrusted with the task of adCurtailing
its
production
by the respondent. After some cor
monishing
the newspaper or servrespondence during which the ac shorts out here a few weeks ago,
ice that news will not be forthcused actor consulted his attorney, Warners has now temporarily sus
coming in the future.
he telephoned the complainant and pended all. work in this department.
Proposal on news applies to tliat
Bryan Foy, head Of this unit, ig
told him he would cease taking his
of production and casting of pictaking a four weeks' vacation in
name in vain.
tures.
In no way does it bear on
only complaint by a member of Nevada.
the planting of feature or freak
the technicians' branch of the acad
stories direct with the papers or
Al Cohn Resigns
emy is that of a clnematographer
-

'

'

.

.

.

;

.

,

To

'

.

.

^

,

"

":Hollywoodv-=Jan.^l4;
engagement cancelled
contrary to, contract. Point Involved
Alfred A. Oohn has resigned as
was the interpretation of the "satis scenario editor of First National
MES. i&LACKTON ILL
faction" clause. Case was filed last He was there six months.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Aijpril and conciliatory efforts con
J. Stuart Blackton, wife of
Mrs.
'Unued the rest of the year, with
fiolei' "Serenade"
a hearing finally called by the con"Serenade" is the title of Conrad veteran "Vitagraph producer, is
iiclliatlon committee.'
Bercovici'fl orlgrinal with music for ously ill In a Hollywood hospital.'
She is the pr/pducejf'^ second wife
.^No producer filed. a complaint in Universal.
snd mother of Ms two children.
1929.
John Boles will be starred.
-

:

show

will

'.tHeifr.'s

ing February and Radio will

dufj

presetfit

'

j

.

1

;

I

CoriimeV FN

,

by beaches
Faith Baldwin.
Bodies still missing are those of
One report Is that
Ross Cooke, pilbt; Hallock RoUise, Miss Griffith.

Henry

pilot;

this

may be

fot-

property

Johannes,

man; George Eastman, cameramah,
and Otto Jordan,- assistant camera-

Both Lai^nunles

man. Recovered to date are those
of Kenneth Hawks, Ben Frankel, j
Conrad Wells, Max Gold and "Pom 1
'

Harris.'

Du<er.

The two Laemmlea, Carl Sr. and
Jr., will be at ^the New York hoip^
office Jan.

'

Accordjiog: to..relatha doubleri^eader. 4oes

24.

tlves here,

not m.ean a shake-up nor.the :COinthencement .of negotiations for the

V^ers and West Coast

-

_

controlled

and paramount, ^fr
'

Paramount

I

.

..

thosi^i

fore spring each will have demonstrated publicly the hietits and dijr
mef-lts of eiacli system",' ''Fox. lajiid

-

services.

They are

by. Fox, Radio"

for the taking of the scenes.
Its test to the public in Mitrcb
It Is expeot^d that tbia serlelT Of
Jury's verdict was to the eftect
will
det^^ibe
that the men lost their lives as a "demonstrations"
result of a ooUlslon caused by two. standardization 'bfi^ wide.' fllni. '^h<?
displays will, ;-»e given ;in dlflTereht
planes flying' too clbsely," "adding
"We believe that flying of such na^^ parts of the country;, but It Is db^
ture Is too hiazardous and that It clar^d, all of the big producers, have
in nb^ way encourages commercial agreed hot to generally market any
avlatlon,"and In too many Instances particular' systeni or' mi^thod ^Ktll
'
1 final
efforts liave .bfeeh' .privatety
seems unnecessary.''
Divers have been ablb to recover made to arrive at .ah ihterchaniB!e<:
three other Jjodies, Including that ] Able' agreiemeht.;
of Kenneth Hawks, the director,
Five other bodies remain unrecoyDuring the week one of the
ered.
Finiil
planes was. raised and the second
Hollywood, Jan. 14,
was located, but then lost through
/
First National will pay Corinne'
shifting currents.
Despite heavy ralns'land high j Griffith ^225,000 for one. more plqwinds, which: at times caused tem- ture, her contract previously oallporary suspension of the work of | ing for two pictures at $156,000 each
reclamation. Fox officials are in- abrogated by paym.ent of the higher
tent on the recovery of all bodies sum for this final picture after
and will continue the effort until which' she will leave the company,
every vestige ., of crhance has been
"The Lost Lady^' previously made
e^chausted. Due to the heavy weath- silent by Warners, Is named aS
er of the past few days there was | having been selected as the picture,
Company has also bought "Office
thought to be a likelihood that the
bodies might be washed Up on near- Wife," magazine story wrltte'n by

,

-"^T!laimlng *hlB"

'

.

.

puted.
Ahgeleig, Jan. 14i
With the finding of -five bodies
of the 10 men who lost their lives
in the Foat aerial, disaister, -a coroher's jury found that sufflcifent care
was not exercised in the- preparation

'

:

there, are ^only ' tbre^e
' reputft
b.elhg' dis-

dkte.

,

.

j\

wide systems' '.of.

Los

.

.

•.,.'•.*.'

reallzedv V

CRASH

1

-

.

,

Just a tip tb approaching
p, a.'s.

,

.

'

the northland, put Jock's littie cap on the governor, gaveIhlip the Inflated pig to hold,
and the papers did the rest.

.

pain>ftil

'

.

'

band came down from

kiltie

worked, itself into such, a
around that the p.; a. .boys,
who meet monthly at the hjead^uarpf, M«tlo^
Association v*^
ters of .the Aoov»ii»w""
has

$1,000,000

.

Academy considers siitiawks from
any individual or 'companSr in the
Ifldustry, whether members of the
W. p. Academy of Arts and Scl-

'

Massachusetts' new
governor, Allen, posed with a
fiock of bagpipes in his faie,
last week, to advertise the Canadian National Railways. A

>

'

•

Many think it .will be closer, to'
two. years than a year^ before thef;
giant projectors will be geared td>
big screens for common usage; pur"'
Ihg that time there will b^ a lot of
."wise worry;" but that wide filrh'
is as certain to be as generally
accepted and .practical a part,..of.
show business as sound has estab,-,
llshed itself to be is conceded by
the. majotlty*
Pahicfced state of exhibitors, plus,the countless runiprs and predlc-;
tions regarding, the big screens,
given by the representatives of pro-,
ducer groups prompting; greatM*,^
width, as the reasbn for the abov^'
summary. Regardless of the dlf-i
ferences Ih widths aig|ibng the. Vide
film pioneers, the Industry is nol^
going to repeat its costly, lilunge
Intb the Interchangeable. Issue.^- , ^
iStlilliohs
of. .dollars
cbuld hay^
been saved; hs^d standardization
marked, the entrance of "talkers, Ijt
is pointed out,. In the case of wide
filth,
this saving i^ \golng to.. 'be

.

Hoiiy woodi; Jahk 14
Studio. priBss agents a^e going to
drop the old habit of giving chatter
column writers 6xclusiyes on .pro

'

tlon.

this site.

COLUMBIA'S PROFIT FOR

YEAR OVER

,

and film gtars,
For years this was a pipe in"
Beantown.
Tough on the p. a.* but he
gets a break in the State
House, a couple bt blocks idp
the street. If -s still a cinch on

charge;

IN

•

stagie

set-

of these

his letter of disivowal was forward
cd to the complainant with, no
further action deemed necessary.
'Only one other -r complaint was
made by director, It sought bal
ancft 4ue from a prodticer under
eontract. and Is .still In con,clllatl,on,

and Wire i^r-

Vices Coni|>laitt on/'Beats*'

....

.

i director, vs. dlrectbr ;
.;
tled.
/

,

•

Haven vand Heaven

p. a.

.

'

settled hpoh;

Bokton, Jan> 14.
for the
h^re has been padlocked.
Mayor Curlby, breaking all established precedents, and quite'
contrary to the form of his'
predecessors, iias refused to
pose ifor snaps with vlsitlhg
•

'

Investigation.
1 actor vs. actor; isettled/
5 writers .vs. producers.
2 dropped after hearing by
writers* committee.
3 pending further data.
1 cinema togr'apher vsl producer; pending;,
pEodUc|er;;.
.1 .director, vs.

Until three points are definitely
wide film will not be-of the ftlnn
Industry. These points are:—
Cost of production.
Facilities for distribution.
Practicability for general exhibit-

tip

come a tangible part

.

18 actors vs. pt-odiiicers. .:
IB piay claims s6ttlei.
3 special complaints under

season sooii to
^j^^
[^^ j^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,^^j^^y^,„g^^^^
Columbia will either increase its
One, however, was a complaint py^gra^. over and above the 26 made
made b:? a director against another L-his year or in the absence of that
Complaint was
eaa-ly in the year
^u^^t a far larger amount to
The second ^^^^^ pictures with the number to
Of unfair publicity.

Most

for disposal.

Publicity

Meet, and Plan ^^multaneous
Release of AH Studio Froduietipn alid Casting Mat-

-

(1929>

bther two, claims

Th6

W^re made by

Squawk Chart

sale of the borapany.

as a i^egular visit'
father, while the son it Is
'^'^

It's .desicrlboid

Tan 11

TT«,ii„«r««<i

a

S nrl

I

by the

S'tatU

radio
the news

^'^'T

In
^"""l'
n^^*^^^^^
was slipped the k'j^f low-down
on the goo J points
a
public by ^ack Warner that all isl
of Universal pi eduction.
not serene arid harmonious between
Warners and Fox West Coast the

KFWB

.

.

atres.

After commenting on forthcoming,
Warner, product and extolling their

and

stars

other

virtues

^

Warner

I

F N*s Fla. Premiere
Dempsey and Carl Laemmle have
a precedent In Palm Beach pre-

set

added: None of these productions miereo which First National is folwiU be shown in Fox West Coast lowing for its "Son of the Gods,"^Author, Rex Beach, Is tanning
houses.'
there now, and the opening date of
[the FNl film „ depeiids, upon whJ^t

~

OTiCK Airan^^

Hollywood; Jan,
Natfll'^

Moorehe.ad,

I time -"neJtt

14;

staff e

decides
Morltz.

.-^X

scTfcn aoti-essj, hart Iifr marrlagf? or|
four montiis to Ray PhilHp.s, uctor,:
annull«'d ii\ ex.icUy <ive duya at

MisH

went

to

AFijDP'lieafl

Reno

and

Phillip.^ b'lth

to expedite matterii.

Grfffith'a

D.
,

,

month p'lg^af tlielmeffs
come r^ck from St,

to

.

-

Flu

\,

Holly.wqod, Jan. 1^.

•

W, Griffith is confined to bis
home with a bad attack of infiuenza.
D.

—
—

.

PICTURE GROSSES

VAHIETY

12

PhiBy

M

Phjladelphla, Jan.. 14.
picture house
without exception fell oft sharply
after the sensational
last week
grosses of New Tear's week. Drop
was not surprising, but Its extent
was rather more than expected.
JUght now the larger houses are
considerably under the average
maintained in the fall, whereas the
legit theatres, at a low ebb in October and November, are showing
That Philly is
signs of strength.
'way over-seated in theatres is being evidenced.
Big drop of the week was taken
by the Mastbaum, which slid from
$85,000, house record New Year's
we;k. to $44,000, which is near the.
usual average. Former figure was

downtown

Every

HOLDOVERS LEAD WASH.;

and the quartet did the

overs,

Fox

-—better than $47,000 for "Hot for
Paris," got around $30,000 with the
same picture on a holdover. "Gen-

a

tremendous opening, at Christmas,
has been falling ofC rather rapidly.

Barrymore feature got $20,000 New
Tear'^ week but slid to $12,000 last
week. "Show of Shows," holding for
four weeks at the Boyd, has dropped
steadily since opening. New Tear's
week, reported $25,000 and $19,000
It went out Skturday
last week.
with "Sally" following and expected
to make at least a month's run of it.
The Earle. another house to break
records New Tear's week at $44,000,

"

pace of the past fortnight.
Biggest surprise In town was the
fancy figure of "Kibitzer" at the

reial

Others
business of the town.
didn't c6mplain, and it was hot outdoors, too.
"Hot for Paris" topped at the

"Half Way to Heaven." At that
$44,00P is nearer the usual house
average.
The Fox, which also claimed a
house record New Tear's week at

.

Post-holiday slump never shawed
up and takings continued the dlz^y

Washington, Jan. 14.
(White Population, 450,000)
Weather: Unseasonably Hot
Of seven houses four had hold-

on a second week. "Show
came through splendidly

arid

of Shows"

reported a slide to $21,000, still qtiite
good, with "Pointed Heels" and
respectively.
Rings/'
"Wedding
Stanley had "No, No, Nanette" for
two weeks. New Tear's week was
$33,000. and then $18,000.
Stanton is having unexpectedly
big trade with "The Sacred Flame."
Figured as just an average prograin
picture, come-on ad campaign advising that children should not attend figures as helping. House got
$24,000 New Tear's week and $17,000
last week. This Saturday will round
but a month's stay and every likelihood that the picture may go another fortnight. First time for this
house in a long time.
Carlton had a fine week with

JOE BROWNING

conservative, picture actually get
Second
ting $19,900 for the Met.

$16,600.
a picture that the press didn't like, week was Heroes"
brought joy
"Hell's
while last week the attraction was

eral Crack," at the' Aldlne, after

to

Presenting

"A Timely Sermon"
Assisted by jqe Browning, Jr.
This week, Jan. 10, Uptown Theatre, Chicago, In Charles Nlgge-

the Rialto, at $11,000, getting more
than many of its predecessors. Figure looks like a million dollars com- Meyer's-"Marathoh I'rollcs/'
pared with previous business. DunDirection Abe Lastfogel, Harry
can Sisters, at the Palace, weren't Lenetska, William Morris Agency.
good as business getters, and
i3o
R-.K-O direction, Morris & Fejl.
Al Evans, returning m, c, helped
to fill the void.
Estimates for Last Week
'Dynanute' Sweeps Town;
Columbia. (Loew)^ "Condemned"
(UA) (1,232; 85-50). Good second
week;. $10,500; two Weeks, $26,000. $19,500 on FestiTal
Earle
(S-C Warner)—"Painted
Angel" (FN) (2,244; 35-50). Back
Louisville, Jan. 14.
to average and profitable; $14,0OQ.
(Drawing Population, ^,000)
Fox (Fox)—"Hot for Paris" (Fox)
Weather: Mild and rain
Second week
(3,434; 36-50-60-75).
First week of Xioew's January
With Heidt orchestra deserving
mi)ch credit on Intake; $21,200; Festival put the local State over the
top te about $19,600. Just a year
$59,000 on two weeks.
Met (S-C Warner)—"Show of ago the State played Its first tillShows" (WB) (1,586; 35-50). Also talker. "Interference/' which did
excellent second week, $16,600; two excellently, but this year's attrac
"Dynamite," Improved the
tion,
weeks' total of $36,500..
Palace
(Loew)—"It's a Great gross. Charles Bickfor A Is Uie tave
"

—

Week

Life"

(M-G)

(2,363; 35-60).

Mighty

.

(1,978; 35-50). Joy after many slim
weeks; nine da:ys to $11,000; week

proper $8,000.
Keith's (R-K-O)—"Love Comes
Along" (Radio) (1,870; 35-60). Nobody complained; $14,000.

Many

4 Westerns in as

Syracuse First

Runs

Syrjacuse, Jan. 14.

Sunday saw four westerns playfirst riins here, a situation that
hasn't existed since the days of the
nickelodebn.
Keith's had
"The Virginian";
Eckel, "The Lone Star Ranger";
Rlvoli, "Stairs of Sands," and the
Swan "The Invaders."

ing

U

.

^

the Earle and Carlton Friday and
the Stanton, Stanley and Aldlne

Bometlmes one day and sometimes
Boyd and Locust are the
only" ghes that have stuck consist-

another.

2

36-50-76)—

New Fdms

in

Way

to Heaven" (Par), Fairly
liked; $44,000 as opposed to
$86,000 previous week.

"Half
well

:

.

come-on

week

paign;

may

got $17,000 last
try for six weeks.

Fox

arid

90)— "Hot

for Paris"
(Fox) (2d week). Strong, in first
week; around $47,000, for house rec(3,000;

ord, then off to $30,000, good, last

week.
Fox- Locust

Hawk". (Fox).
strong

'as

"It's
a Great Life/'
Artists "Sunnyslde Up"

a second week to

its

No road shows last week, stage
opposish being Guy Bates Post as a
Duffy stock guest star in his fa

$1.50)— "Sky
Nothing like as
but being after promising opening; taken

(1,800;

^,aturdfly.AVitivi:s_even
,

.

Aldine^

•(

—

"General
After
week).

$1.60)

Crack"^ (WJ^(3d
fine
picture
failed to hold t.
zted pace; last
week ofe to $12,,06X. $8,000 under

tremendous

New

Year's pace;
Erlanger
(1,900;

Como

At United
commenced

biggest day's

biz.

predecessors,

week

the

last

minute

When It gets cold In ttaUi lan4
wherie everything Is built tor emi«i
shine, the citizens find their ibtii*t
partitioned fumaceiess bvngalowo «
chilly, contradiction to the poet who
talked .about no pla.ce. like home^
Locally, they were inclined last
week to rbttm mid pleasure palaces,
and not spend too much time In tlie
living room. To Intensify the inteijlb
to find warmth and comfort In the
'picture theatres. thercB was a nine*
day sleiEre of rain.
On the other hand, It worked botlt
ways. While the conveniently spot*
ted Warners' Downtown, Loew^s
'

when week-end and

SS?^— "Love

Along'' (Ilatiio;. Hl^Mfv censoring of this Bebe Daniels picture hurt; business slid stc^^iy

off

Keys io^^^l^^^^

pate" (Radio) following.
Karlton (1,000; 50)— "Jealousy"
Big at $6,000; two jgrand
(Par).
over average,
50-75)— "Wedding
Earle
(2,000;
Rings" (FN). House getting steady
play on combination stage and
screen shows; $21,000 last week,
satisfactory; New Year's week rec
ord was
With "Pointed
$44;000
Heels" (Par).
'

|
-

]

other Reserved seat houses, ln«

Enright continued
'In

the

Next Room,"

Its

by first

anniversary revue. Maybe $16,600.
House, record of about $21,760 set
"Great
here New. Year's week.
Gabbo^' couldn't get set at Sheridan
.

Square and was yanked aftisr 10
days for "Seven Keys to Baldpate."
Estihiatea for Last Week

Penn (Loew-UA) 13,300; 26-3560-75)—"Their Own Desire" (M-G).
.

;

.

fair.

'

?f

]
<

.

pace with seats.

fortified

(

^

went to $14,000 eluding thiB legits, were faced with
and acquitted judgment of manage- the problem of people making teis^.
ervations and never picking up thelj^
ment.
figures

.

around $6,300.
Strand (Fourth Ave.)

14.

Drawina Population, 1^600,000)
Weather: Cold and Rainy

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)
"Romance of
RIO: Grande" (Fox) (2,164; 25r6Q).
Previously played downtown at
Loew's, State. Neighbors turned- out
In unusual numbers. $9,000, big.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Rio Rita'*(Radio) (1.500; 60-$l.B0) (iSth.week).
Not bad at $9,200 with wet weathier
big handicap for remotely- situated-

—

-

house.

.

'

Chinese

(UA)

(Fox)

— "Condemned'*

60-$i.60)

(2,028;

fliml

(6th,

week).

Finished with $8,000, tJtilferlng on final session through reserved seat policy.
'

.

Criterion

(Fox)

(Pox)—"Hot
25-76)

(1,600 ;

Downtown but

for Paris**

week).

(3d

main traveled
lanes, which may have figured'. Below previous week by $4,000, but
off

profit included In $7,100.

Egyptian (UA-Fox)-^"The Trespasser" (UA) (1,800; 26-75). Very
good; $10,500.
Million Dollar (S. Lazarus)— "Lbist
Zeppelin" (Tifl^) (2,300; 25-60) (2d,
final. week).
Rain apparently 41ded

House around

here.

average.

Fox

$7,000.

(Fox)

Palaofi

(M-G)

College"

over

$i,00O

—"So

This Is

(1.160; 26-5p).

Re-

.

turned to grind and low scale.
600.

$3,-

—

:

Loew's State (Loew-Fox) "Navy
Blues" (M-G) (2,024; 25-$l).- Prime
favorite -with shivering
$32,000, excellent.

citizenry;

Orpheum (RKO)—"Hit the

Deck**-

(Radio) (2,270; 60-76) (8d week).
Better than house ever did with former straight vaude. 3d week, $16,600.

•

•

-

«
.f
v.'i

Sheridan 8quare^"Great <3abbo"
Paramount (Publlx)
"Laughing
(Sono-Art). Ten days and out for
"Seven Keys to Baldpate" (Radio); Lady" (Par) (3,595; 25-76). Not on
favored list, failing to provide sort
around
Cruze-Yon
Strohelni
picture
down;
first week, holdover was 'way
of flapper fodder fancied locally.
$7,000 for full week.
$3,900.
v$21,000 at least pretty good.
"1
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 40)—
RKO^"l'anned Legs" (Radio)
"Broadway" (U). Deceptive this
(2,960; 80-66).
Well trod aisles at
week; strong one day and weak the
$25,000 $17,600.
next; maybe near $4,000, which Isn't
United Artists (Pub-UA)—"Tambad.
ing of Shrew" (UA) (2,100; 25-$l)
Mary Anderson (RKO) (1.387; 30
$11,000 (3d week). Iowa's resident alumnus
50)—"Battle of Paris" (Par). Thesomewhat prone to suspect Mr.
atre was once an ace vaude stand;
Shakespeare; no hullabaloo In
now straight sound, comfortable and
Providence. Jan, 14.
000.
cozy; In the depths again. $2,660.
(Drawing Population, 315,000)
Warners Downtown (WB) "Show
Weather: Fair and Cold
of Shows" (WB) (1,800; 60-76) (1st
Flicker, houses held their own last week).
Whammed 'em for $36,000
week.
Loew's State and. "Con Inclusive of $6 premiere; that list
demned" did one of the biggest of "77" stars had the taxpayers butweeks In months, but plugging toning up their overshoes and bravdidn^t help "Vagabond Lover" at ing elements.
the Victory very much.
Warners Hollywood (WB)—^"Tho
"Show of Shows," in its second Aviator" (WB) (2,756; 26-75) (1st,
week at the Majestic, npianaged to only week). E, E. Horton, lotsal
do nicely, but adverse criticisms favorite, and credited for picture dochipped off the Income of "Unborn ing as well as It did; $18,000 in nine
Clhild" at the Carltoh.
days.
Estimates for Last Week
Drew
miliar "The Masquerader."
Loew's State (3,500; 15-60) "Conextra biz. Post remains two weeks demned" (UA).
Elxcellent support
Estimates for Last Week
'Trespasser" $28,100
bill and Colman always draws here;
reported biggest biz In history of
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 26-60)
solid at $25,000
town
for
week
end;
Untamed" (M-G).
Okay stage
Brooklyn, Jan. 14.
16-50)
Majestic
(Pay)
(2,200
show and $16,000.
Somewhat of a sluggish week.
—"Show of Shows" (WB); second
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1.
and final week. Did nicely despite "Laughing Lady" and Harry Rich200; 25 t60)— "Sunnyslde Up" (Fox)
Great on second week; $12,000, big. slight slump; heavily billed during man on the stage were around, $67,000 at the Pa.ramount, weak result
Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50) local stay; about $12,500, good.
for this high pressure house.
15-50)
Strand
(Ind)
(2,200;
—"It's a Great Life" (M-G). Only
Fox offered "Broadway Hoofer"
(Col)
Hoofer"
and
fair on second w^ek and closed with "Broadway
"Young Nowheres" (FN). Reported (Col) -with Marie Saxon and Rube
$4,000.
average biz despite fact that the Wolf as m. c. Picture pleased and
Portland (Publlx) (3,500; 25-60)
still going strong.
"Love Parade" (Par). First hold- rabble and press hailed bill as best Wolf
'
Estimates for Last Week
over in house, and on second week; in town; close to $11,000.
Lady"
Paramount —" Laughing
Victory (R-K-O) (1,600; 16-50)—
$6,400, poor.
Satisfac(Par)
(4,000; 35-50-75).
Rialto (Publix) (1,600; 25-60)— "Vagabond Lover" (Radio). Vallee
"Laughing Lady" (Par).
Class didn't bring as many flappers as tory with Harry Riohman's first
talker broke opening day record and expected even though preceded by week here as m, c; audience reaction not so hot to this Broadwayheavy billing; average at $8,600.
had a big week; $6,000, good.
Cai-lton
(Fay) (1,600; 15-60)— Ite; $59,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 2550)—"Show of Shows" (WB). Did "Unborn Child" (Windsor). PubStrand— "No, No, Nanette" (FN)
okay and may hold for thii^d week; licity nien pulled snag here when (2,800; 26-35-50-60-75). Nicely. rethey overplayed up birth control ceived and stays another week,
$5,000.
(Col)
angle: brought crit icism s and- cut _ Fox—;iBroadway_ Hoofjer"
BLw© IVLpme JH^
=.
60)—"Hearts in Exile" (WB). Reg- into biz; about $7,500; pulled Sun- (4,60di 35"-'40-56-60-75l. Tlea^ant"
istered well at $3,000.
day after playing town nearly three theatrical picture drew nice recepRube
Wolf
scribes;
local
from
tion
(R-K-O)
25-60)
Orpheum
weeks.
(2,000;
"Careless Age" (Radio). Proved
Albee (R-K-O) (2,500; 15-60)— the stage attraction and making a
okay; $10,000.
"Dance Hall" (Radio). Esther Ral- name for himself here.
MiBt— "The Trespasser" (UA) (3,Oriental (Tebbetts) (2.700; 25-35) ston on stage; steady all week;
Did
677; 35-40-50-75) and vaude.
—"Gold Diggers" (WB). Did well; $12,500.
15-50)—"Aviator" $28,100.
Fay's (1,600;
$4,000.
Ijove"
"This Thing Calk.
whole
Albee—
26-$1.26)—
Bill
as
a
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400;
(WB) and vaude.
and
Guy Bates Post In "The Mas- poor and box office felt It; $8,500 (Pathe) (3,248; 35-50-60-7.5)
vaude. Fair.
querader"; $9,000, big.
not so good.
•

—

.

(1.786; SO
In
of Shows" (WB).
spite of better than $ip.000 «n its

50)—"Show

:

i

'CONDEMNED' AT
PROV. STRAND

—

.

'

.

Downtown Houses

.

Portland, Ore., Jan^ 14.
36-50-75)—"Nq,
(3,700;
Stanley
Publlx Portland held "Love PaNo, Nanette" (FN) (2d week). Pic- rade" for a second week, first holdture slid sharply after getting $33,over in the history of this 3,500000 New Tear's week; estimated
to $6,400 for the
around $18,000; fans weren't enthu- seater. It played
Unlikely
second term; very bad.
siastic; "Condemned" (UA) In for
This
will be repeated.
experiment
run.
Lady" into the
"Laughing
Boyd (2,400; 36-50-75)— "Show of forced
Rialto, breaking opening day riecShows" (WB) (4th week). Dropped ords
and gi'eat week, and it looka
steadily; $25,000 to $19,000 in final
like another run.
fortnight; "Sally" (FN) current.
Run. films in all leading houses
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)— "SaHamexcept
the Fox-Broadway.
cred Flame" (WB) (3d week). Surrick held "Show of Shows" at the
prise sensation of holiday season;
held over
advertising cam- Music Box and the Alder
cleiver

and up

$35,000

'

X»a Angelas, Jan.
(

'

Week

(4.800;

h

New Year

Portlands 1st Holdover Bad Flop;

openings.

Estimates for Last

Mastbaum

to snuff,

,

program for '30-'31 ^iU Include
word-of-mouth caused biz to drop a variety of talking westerns, with
Bharply, with repult that picture was Hoot Gibson and Ken Maynard re
tiaken out after Friday, with "Sieven talned under contract for IndividKeys to Baldpate" following. Lit ual ° series.
tie Arcardia had such a fine week
Sales sources say that the talk•with "This Thing Called Love.^ first
ing westerns* are selling better than
local showing, that picture was held
anticipated, with the Maynard and
a second week.
Virtually all local picture houses Gibson programmers doing twice
now change on some day other than the business silent western^ did for
Monday. Fox and Mastbaum switch the company Iri pre-sound days.
Friday, the Erlanger on Saturday,

Monday

Almost

ballyhooed.

I

Stars in

'Sally" (FN) got off to flying
start at; the Warner and, with critics
for It en toto, turned in. excellent
Holds State, etc., were doing good business
S20,O0O for opening, weiek.
"Condemned" was held over right through, the sloppy weather^
over.
at the Aldlne for a third week at the outlying Carthay Circle, Chines^

Norma
Impressive
at
$35,000;
Shearer strong here, although picture voted just so-so; heavy ballyhoo iattendant first Loew stage show.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-36-60)—
"Kibitzer" (Par). Surprised everybody with splendid $30,000; some
nice advance exploitation and good,
of femmes here.
notices helped; Dick Powell, m. c„
Second week of "Show of Shows" and first Publlx unit also factor.
was off, take disappointing at $3,900
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-60-76).
"Battle of Paris" also failed to de- Formerly the Grand, now renamed
velop even good business and sank the Warner with opehlng of VSally"
the Mary Anderson to $2,650. First (FN) started off Impressively and
two days of "Glorifying the Amerl managed to. build Into excellent $20.can Girl" gave promise of a strong 000 for first full week; held over and
week at the Rialto, but It lacked likely to weather three weeks.
sticking power, and the seven-day
36-6^).
Aldiiie
(Loew) (1,900;
test was too much.
With "Sunnyslde Up" (Fox) billed
in dailies and boards to open nianEstimates, for Last Week
agemeht at final minute, held "ConState (Loew) (3,400; '35T60)—"Dy
namlte" (M-G). Went ovet the top demned" (UA) over for third week;
with cast principals scoring; Loew's nice $14,000.
Enright (WB) (3.700; 25-36-40sheets
three
January Festival had
60)—"In the Next Room" (FN).
all over town and tie-ups with music stores which are giving windows Satisfactory at $16,500r first birthto Loew's for entire month,', unusual day and plenty of extra space on
stage revue reiily did It
here; plenty good at $19,600.
Harris—"Wall Street" (Col^ and
30-.60)—
Rialto (RKO). (2,940;
American Girl* vaude. At $6,600; house has added
the
"Glorifying
Started with fire, but soon permanent chorus, running vaude
r(Par).
bill
in presentation form; gross just
burned out; ended bad week at

drop from preceding record high,
but return of Evans, m. c, important. Acceptable at $19,000.
Rialto (U)—"Hell's Heroes" (U)

Hawk,'r although attendance is nothing like thaLt of ^'Cockeyed World"
Reported
Mid "Sunhyslde Up/'
around $13,000 last week, a drop of
nearly $12,000.
Frlanger had "Love Comes Along/'
with Bebei Daniels, and started
heavily. Fact that the picture was
by censors
slashed
extensively
caused 'much objection and adverse

ently to

Introduction .of
Stanleiy, $30,000.
Publlx units probably had something
to do with It.
Town's leader again was the Penn
with "Their Own Desire" (M-G),
and first of Loew stkge shows plenty

-

.

"Jealousy/' -reporting $6,000, which
is a couple of grand above normal.
Fox-Locust Is holding in "Sky^

'

START

Pittsburgh. Jan. 14.

:

.

'KIBITZER';

'SALLY'S' 120,000

'HEROES' BIG, $11,000

gained with "Second Choice'' (WB),

•

FOR

$30,000

'77'

Whammed 'Em, $36,0001

WamersVL

$47M^^W^^

$85,000,

Wednesday*. January 15, 1930

'Show of Shows With

Down After Big New Year s Wk.
Tops of

,

.

;

'

.

,

—

,

.

•

"

,

——

.

Wednesdays January

IS,

.

PICTURE GROSSES

1990

$30m and StiDOK.;
Roxy $117,800; Par Ab Bi $86,600;

week following the holiday

Flint parlors with out*
totals were the Roxy,
Paramount, Capitol and RlyoU.
Eld^Where it might haye been betr
'V^hlrjlerlg.

;

Mandingr

\.

.

ter.

•

•

There was unseasonable wartti
weathori the thermometer re^lster.'Irig higher than for "corresponding
ifldte^ within the meniory of etatls;iUclans; Also there was ralh. After
^^xountlng iip, some of the boys fa-'
.cetloasly announced' that the heat
and the spilling skies would be the
•

'

aHbl.

"Hot for Parlef' endorsed the Fox
^production department's fedth In
primitive comedy by tilling $117,800
'.fit. the Roxy/: calling for a holdovier,
was
flossy
$86,600
Pftramount's
r,partly attributable to the Rudy Val^
..Je? presence on the stage, feature
Dive
y being "The Laughing Lady/'
of ^'The Mighty" from an' opening
week Of $77,300 to $47,300 must be
Viewed with the tremendous holiday
trade In mind. Follow up figure is a
'Cttrong secohd week for the Rlvoll
"Condeihned** follows at the Rivbli
when "The Mighty" blbws. Another
.

.

'

.

•

United Artists picture, "The L0cked
Door," succeeds "Th6 Virginian" at
the Rialtb. Booking' jam of United
A^st^ productions because the
Rivoli-Rlalto congestion has the
following films patiently waiting

.

>

•

their turn: "Lummox," "New York
Nights," "Hell Harbor," "Putting
On the Ritz" and "Be Yourself."
Estimates for Last Week
Astor— "Devil May Care" (Metro)
(1,120; $l-$2) (4th week). Figured
to 'finish January' and then be sue
ceedied by "Rogue's Song"; around
$17,000 and tapering off rapidly; not

San Francisco, Jan.

SPOTTY

eORTEZ

.

.

"Dynajnite" was pretty fair at the
"Tiger Rose" was okay
Stanley.
at the Rivoli..
"Navy Blues" satisfactory iit the
uptown Parkway, but the day and
date run at t])e upstairs Valencia
was just fair; "Disraeli" concluded
two weeks at the .uptown MetropoUtan^ a house that usually takes
'em on for^a month or more.
Estimates .for Last Week
Cent M r y (Loew) "Laughing
Lady'' (Par) (3,200;. 25-60). Ruth
Chatterton established fav here,
.

—

and CUve Rrook a draw;
Ia.st .week for Ken Whitmer, resident m. c; grossed $23,500.
film liked

,

;

Winter

by

Garden

.two

business limited only

weieks;

by capacity; one of few films to
equal opening week and,u5till strong;

through iabout

'weekends; at length of engagement
and all factors weighed,. Arliss pic
ture is Broadway's steadiest^$2 at

I

.

—

•

— "Hell's

Colony

Heroes"

(U)

35-60-75) (2rtd, final week).
sfHoldover week, $10,100, giving pic
-cmire $28,100 on fortnight; good In
tou&'h hduse; Pathe's "Her Private
v> Affair",
current; house, clrcuslhg
tislUniversaVs "Talking Reporter."
'j"'.
Criterion
"Love .Parade" (Par)
!>' (862;
$l-$2) (9th Week). No weak

—

.fining; over ^16,000.
i. Embassy—"Newsreel House" (FoxHearst) (568; 25). Show window of
^"•-Mvro newsreel companies has found
.ludemand consistent; better than
- 5<

$7,000.

i.o

Gaiety—"Party

Girl" (Tiff)

(808;

*.t$i-$2)
'

(3rd week). Stirred up dis
cusslon in and out of trade on pub
liclty campaign; Tiffany going after
business via high voltage explolta
tjon; $10,500 all right.
(1,066;

week). Got
some real dough for house following
-$2 run at Carroll; next attraction
VBaldpate," also formerly tenanted
\'.at

(4th,

final

"Rita"
—week
"Laughing

Carroll; last

Paramount

$19,000,

Lady'
(Par) (2,665; 35-66-$l). They're In
batta,llon formation when the box
office here registers $86,600; if a
new house record had not been
•

hung

the week before this would
have been within a eouple of G's of
the previous maximum.
Rialto
"The Virginian" (Par)
<2,000;
35-50-66-85)
(4th
week).
tip

—

Western

.

istory, oft-filmed,

'

'.Very
'

well on

has done

newest Incarnation;

third week, $36,500.

Bivoli

...

,^..(2,200;

— "The

Mighty"
(Par)
35-50-65-85)
(3rd week)
in $47,300 de&plte stag-

Ample vim

gering discrepancy of $30,000 from
-^.ppenIng_w.eek's-smash4ioliday_to.tal;:
$ecohd gross is average for wham
... pictures playing Rlvoll.
Roxy
"Hot for Paris" (Fox)
(6,205; 5O-75-$1.50).
Sold as paprika and reaction $117*800; second
picture on street last week with
"naughty" ads; holds over.

recent average at about $4,100.

Auditorium

"Lost Zeppelin"
$1).

(Schanbergers)
(Tiff)

(1,572;

25-

Not In running with big weeks

here; d,b6ut $5,000.

—

Strand— "No, No, Nanette" (FN)
(2,900; 35-50-75) (2nd week). New
extended run policy called off; two
weeks and out; "Show of Shows'

..

14..

day and Sunday .okay, but Monday
and Tuesday practically no one was
on the streets, day or night.
Estimates for Last Week
Midland -^"Condemned"
Loew's

ture liked; $18,200.

Mainstreet—"Hot for Paris" (Fox)
(3,200; 26-36-60-64»4 Fans repeated
McLaglen; Henry Sant-rey's band
and good vaude bill helped; $18,700.
Newman—"Show of Shows" (WB)
Nothing else
(1,890; 26-35-50-60).
but the newsreel on bill; feature

for

'

cUcked; $19,700.
Royal— "So Long Letty (WB)
Charlotte Greenwood
(840; 25-40).
liked here; $3,900.

—

PaiiitageB
"Careless Age" (FN)
(2,200; 25-36-50). Good notices, ahd

customers agreed; vaude stood up,
$8,100.

;

.

•

.

— (Wagnon)

Embassy

50

(1,366;

"Disraeli" (WB). Third week
to better gross than expected; $10,

,65--90)

600.

—

Davies (Wagnon) (1,160; 35-60
Happy*'
"Is
Everybody
(WB).. Ted Lewis - pulled; very
good week for this small house;
66- 90)

Tans' $20,000

in Montreal

$8,500.

— (Ackerman &• Harris)
40-60) "Most Immoral Lady'

Casino

'Vagabond Loter' $18,000
Montreal, ^ Jan. 14.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Wet and Cold
Grosses fell a bit last week after
the holidays. No outstanding pic
tures and "Strange Interlude," at
His Majesty's at $4 top with a $17,000 advance sale, took away a lot
of coin from the films. ,
Palace, as usual, got most of
money, but 'way below Its previous
week.
Irene Bordonl singing in
French helped put "Paris" around

(2,400;

(FN) and Graf Zeppelin World
Cruise (Hearst). Double bill with
good stage show prbved excellent
draw, above normal; $12,000.

&

K.)—
Oriental . (Publlx-B.
"Flight" (Col), stage show («,«00;
Picture had showing at
60-86).
-Studebaker two months ago a,nd.
did eight good weeks; even so, $47,000, and held over; very big for
house, which has been In slump for
"

weeks.

— "So
.

Orpheum

(Warner)

Long

Letty" (WB) (799; 60-76). Second
week to a normal slide; $7,200.
Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.)—"Dy^
namite" (M-Q) (1,500; 60-85). Picture crawled up into fair figures;
liiet full week $18,000; "Virginian"
(Par) current and started big.
State- Lake (RKO)-r"Dance Hair
(Radio) and vaude <2,70O; 60-85).
,

TACOMA DROPS
"Show

of

Show*"

Slumped somewhat again with

$2,500 in Second
$6,300 Best

Week— Rialto's

Tacoma, Jan. 14.
(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Cold and Snow
Business

"Welcome

dropped.

Manager Rotsky capital Danger" held over a couple days
French angle. Rudy Vallee into last week at the Rialto and
MET, BOSTON, $39,700
got all the femmes to the Capitol "Show of Shows" was okay at the
and "Vagabond Lover" for $18,000; Blue Mouse. Otherwise quiet.
Estimates for Last Week
$18,000 for ''Johnny Jones"-<^"Con- very good In a dull week. Heavier
demned," $24,300—"Paris," $28,000 advertising would have boosted gn^oss
RKO-Pantages (RKO)
'Paris"
maybe 60%.
(FN). Fair at $6,100.
Loew's had "Love, Live, and
Blue Mouse (Harlck) (660; 25-50)
Boston, Jan. 14.
Laugh" with a t|>lg vaude unit and —"Show of Shoes'* (WB). Second
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
went to $17,600, well up. Princess week for $2,600.
Weather: Fair
Rialto (Fox) (1^260; 25-35-60)^
House record for the Metropolitan showed "It's a Great Life" for okay
Two
went overb.oard last Thursday when results, about $10,000, while the lm; "Welcome Danger" (Par).
"Amos and Andy,'' booked for a perlal had one of its best weeks on days then "Romance of Rio Grande"
week and playing, five shows a day, "The Mighty" for $11,000. Vaude (Fox) five days; great at $6,300.
(Fox)
26-50)-^
Colonial
(800
drew better than $11,000 on the Was good. Orpheum ran college picture, "Forward Pass," but fans fed "Love Doctor" (Par). Richard Dix
day.
did fairly; $2,200.
Previous to_theIr arrival, house Up and $3,500 covers. Roxy bally
hooed
railroad
men
"The
for
had just a fair week of $39,700 for
Wrecker" and ran little over Its
"The Sacred Flame."
$20,000.

rest
of houses; $25,000 not bad, though.
United
(Publlx-UA)^
Artists
of Shrew" (UA) (1,700 j 5085). .Excellent second week; $34,000.

"Taming

—

(RKO) "Love Cbines
Woods
Along" (Radio). Replaced "Vagabond Lover" when that pictura
dropped suddenly; figuring seven
days for both pictures, weak $16,000.

ized the

—

:

'SUNNY' NEAR^65,000
IN BUFFALO FORTNHiirr

,

Business at the State almost the
best of the picture houses In town
last week based on seating capacity
and ficale. "Condemned" did $24,300
here.
"Paris" (FN) at the Keith
Memorial got over well and '.'Little
Johniiy Jones" (FN) at the KelthAlbee did average business.
Estimates for Last Week

Met
Flame"

(4,000;

(WB).
'

State

30-40-50)—"Con-

(4,000;

Good

at $24,300.
Keiths Memorial (4,000; 35-50-65)
—"Paris" (FN). Okay at $28,000.
Keith-Albee (R-K-O) (3,000; 6060)—"Little Johnny Jones" (FN).
Picture with Eddie Buzzell had nice

week for around

J ason-Leyy Cartoons

$18,000.

fair.

demned" (UA).

average at $3,500.
Neighborhoods all below previous
week.
Estimates for Last Week
40-75)
Palace
(FP)
(2,700;
"Paris" (FN). French atmosphere
and singing helped this one to $20,

Los Angeles, Jaii, 14.
Leigh Jason, former U director,
has organized, the Royal Film Co.
to produce a series of novelty cartoons by Bert Levy, former yaude
ODO, fair.
40-65)— cartoonist. Human heads Will be
Capitol
(FP)
(2J00;
50-76)—"S a c red "Vagabond Lover" (Radio). Femmes used with Levy filling In the action,
Did $39,700, only liked it enough to contribute around bodies, and backgrounds.

$18,000.

(WB) in this Friday;
$32,600 first week.

"Nanette"

Warners—"General Crack" (WB)
(1,360; $l-$2) (7th week). No wow
at scale; around $18,000.

WintM> Garden

Loew's

(FP)

.

(3,200;

35-00)—

"Love, Live, and Laugh" (Fox)
Picture and vaude unit held house
to fine $17,600.

PrindesB (CT) (2,300; 30-55)— "It's

a Great

Llfe'^

(M-G).

Nice show

held to averaire of about $10,000.
35-60)—
Imperial (5^)
(1,900;
=?iThe_MigMyiVJPAr).;=_Qjifi^j5jU2eM

shows on main stems with
popular vaude hekdllner;

.

'

City, Jan.

After a couple of weeks of balmy
real' blizzard just stopped
Satur-

weather a

busihess early in the week.

;

Globe—"Rio Rita" (Radio)
35-60-75)

Kansas

GROSSES

i

.

.

K. C.

Keith's

;

end Is near. Wagnon's Embassy, average on Its second full week.
with "Disraeli," in its third Week, 'Dynamite'' moved out of the Roosevery good and the Davles, with "Is velt in" midweek, and was replaced
Everybody Happy" likewise.
by "The Virginian." Figuring the
Estimates For Last Week
last seven days, "Dynamite" did $18,Fox— (Fox) (6,600; 60-65-75-$l) 000, better than an average second
"NaVy Blues" (M-G).
Business week at this small hOuse.
Two RKO houses disappointed;,
consistent and much better than
the State -Lake dropped oft someaverage; $42,000.
Warfield— (Fox) (2,672; 60'65-90) what, although picture arid vaude
"Sunnyslde Up" (Fox). A bang; were up to standard. At the Woods
^'Vagabond Lover'' was yanked sudfirst two days bigger than 'fCockeyed World"; put in: jmiidnlght denly Wednesday and replaced with
"Love Comes Along;." Vallee fllin
show; $34,000.
wa's held four days longer than
35-60
(Publix)
Crranada(2,698;
65- $l) "New York Nights" (UA). original booking because of first
week's
high gross. Slid off ImmediOpened big;
Norma Talmad^re
drawing.
Good enough to ' hold ately, playing' to 50 people on itssecond week, unusual at this house; closing night. "So Long Letty" finished nicely at the Orpheum, War$20,000.
ner two-week loop spot.
California— (Publlx) (2,200; 85
Estimates for Last Week
50-65-90)
"Locked Door" (UA)
Chicago (Publix-B. & K.)—"It's a
Second week, nearly $10,000 below
Great J^" (M-G). stage show. (4,first, but still profitable; $9,600.
400; 60-86). Notices just fair, and
St. Francis— (Publlx) (L376 ; 36
50-65-90) "Love Parade"
(Par). Duncan Sisters jiot a draw; more
Still going strong after a number than $6,000 under average at $39,100.
MeVicker's fPubliXTB. & K.)—
of weeks but beginning to ehow
"Welcome Danger" (Par) (1,866; 60",
signs of wearing; $8,000.
Held up splendidly In second
Orpheum— (RKO) (2,270; 35-6tf- 86).
"Vagabond LKJver" (Radio) week; $82,000.
65)
Monroe (Fox)—"Christina" (Fox)
Bust In second week after strong
Just average, al(1,120; 60-75).
first seven days; slipped morie than
though the critics were kind: t4,900.
$14,000 to $8,000.
.

ALL

too;

$i6,000.

(Schanbergers)—"Gold
Diggers of Broadway" (WB) (2,
Long uptown run at
,600; 26-50)
traction, keeping pace with'' '"'Love Met took b. o. steam out of this
Parj^de" and attracting people who one for a holdover on main shopnever patronize pictures; $17,600 ping stem second and final week
excellent in middle of third month. only about •$8,500,
Qohan —r "Blaze O'Glory" (World
V a e n c a (Loew-UA)-r- "Navy
Wide) (1,400;- $l-$2) (3rd, final Blues" (MtG) (1,200; 25-50). Day
wieek)* Blows this Sunday; re-cut and-dated with uptown Pky., but,
and considered lmpr6ved but harm as usual, uptown house won the
of opening made Broadway showing race by a good margin; about $2,scale Impossible;
;(jf>(t
somewhere 800, under recent first runners at
aroupd $6,000 with Eddie Dowling's this stand.
Irish following probably meaning
Parkway (Loew-UA) "Navy
c^omethlng locally.
Blues" (M-G) (l.OOa; 16-35). Above
,-i(.l,900;

BAD STORM SHRINKS

Ann
(UA) (-4,000; 25-35-50-60).
Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall) Harding rapidly building a follow—"Dynamite" (M-G) (3,600; 25-60). ing here; stage, show oiie of best;
Mixed comment; no cast names fea- house so big it's tough on talking
tured in daily ads, DeMllle getting atJts and parlor voice singers; pic-

;

oiit

slush. The Oriental took a dose
of tonic- and grabbed the loop lead
for itself; while the Chicago took it
oh. the chin and 3ank to. its lowest
in
months.
figure
Othfr loop

and

'

.

:

14.

and closed with snow

HELENE

"Laughing Lady" turned in
a good week at the Century and

$2 click.

Central—"Disraeli" (WB) (922;
$l-$2) (14th week); Beating "Sally'
Mondays to Fridays and only nosed

and

week.

—

.

14.

Chicago, Jan.

Weather: Goed and bad

Week was up and down. Weather
started mild

(Drawing Population, 760,000)
Surprises marked the past week's houses recovered from the high
business.
Most notable was the ^ross hysteria of the holiday season,
toboggan of "Vagabond Lover" ahd calmed to normal figures.
Baltimore, Jan.; 14.
which after opening, to better than
"Flight" camie Into the Oriental
(braivying Population, 850,000)
$22,000 in its first week did $8,000 and Immediately socked out a recWeather: Fair
on its second.
for itself when It did $10,600 on
"New York Nights," at the Gra- ord
Embassy,^ a de luxe first run for
Saturday, new high for a day's run.
nada, opened big, slid along at However, house Is now running a
a brief and expensive period several
normal, and then climbed suffici- midnlte /performance
Saturdays.
years ago, and intermittently a bur
ently to cause a holdover.
Business big all week, $47,000. forclesque house since then, is back In
Fox enjoyed more than its usual ing a holdover.
At the Chicago "It's
iprosperity
with
"Navy
Blues."
The
the picture ranks. This tlhie as a
a Great Life" didn't mean a thing.
InternaCional Dahcers Supreme.
Warfleld, with "Sunnyslde Up," House slipped
even
to
$39,100.
POP price follow-up house with a
African, Gypsy, Apache and ball- piled them in way above hormal.
though this town is .supposedly a
two-bit top.
California with a second week of strong spot or the Duncan Sisters.
robm. Held over 2nd week, Roxy,
f
Business was spotty last week, New York.
Locked Door" tumbled nearly $10,Critics held "Welqome Danger" to
several hduses easing off while
000, but still was on the safe side a poor start, but word-of -mouth
Formerly Shubert Productions.
of the ledger.
St. Francis with sent steady money Into McVieker's.
others were upgrade. .Outstanding
Direction LYONS & LYONS.
Love. Parade," still doing well but "Taming of Shrew" continued big at
W&.S the New where. "Suhnyside
Ross.
Paul
Thanks to
feature is showing signs that 'the United. Artists, and was far above
Up" equalled Its capacity opening

IN BALTO.-BIZ

(&88:

.

mfflS' $20,000, FRISCO
2 HO.'SSUDE, $24,000

iiDTf'S" $23,500 BEST

the spotlight; business average at
$18,000; might have been better if
Carroli— "Hit the Deck" (Radio) film didn't run so long, preventing
$l-$2). Three weeks for "7 turnover.
Keys to Baldpate" which nevetRivbli (Wilson Amusement Co.)<
showed in the money; "Deck' "Tiger Rose" (WB) (2,100; 25-60).
opened last night (Tuesday), Jack Off to. big start, getting the best
Oakie being heavily billed.
since "Flight";
okaySaturday
"Hollywood
\ Capitol
Revue'
throughout; maybe- $8,700.
(Metro) (4,620
35 - 60 - 75 - $1.60)-.
New (M. Mechanic)^"S'unnyside
Strong draw and good total. $76,900, Up" (Fox) (2d week) (1,500 25after long $2 engagement at Astor.
Outstanding success of past
50).

a

Low at CliicagOT^$39,100

'Great life

Drawing Non-BInt Goers

iBroadway was back to normal
feet

.

13

Tlighf Hops Oiiental to Top, $47,000;

IH^hty' Dips

1)israeli'

VARIETY

— "Sally**

locally

about

$11,000.

Orpheum

"$

PEmCESS" POSTPONED

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Fox, running Into a Httle difficulty with the screen rights to "The
Dollar Princess," has deferred Its
proposed production.
"-George Grossmith,-who-was adapts
Ing, has been put to work on an
original for J. Harold Murray and
Flfl Dorsay. Alexander Korda, Sched.

(CT) (1,200; 40-50)
"Forward Pass" (FN). Fans tired uled to direct "Princess,"
of football; nosedived by barely the latter.

will

meg

grossing $3,500.

(FN)

(1,484; $l-$2) (4th week). Just fair
at $22,100. "Mammy" mentioned to
succeed Feb. $,

Roxy
(Ind)
Wrecker" (Tiff)*

some
$3,500.

60)-^"The
Fair and got
railroad support; boosted to
(600;

Schiller Fishing
E. A. Schiller left for Florida Tan.
10, on a month's- fishing trip.

Buffalo, Jan. 14.

(Drawing Population, 900,000)
Weathef: iStormy
Business was distinctly on the 11P
at picture theatres l^st w^k. Great
Lakes skyrocketed for ~a second
week.

Unexpected spell of bad and <:old
weather probably kept groEises from
peaks.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-66)

^"New York Nights"
ties" unit.

any

at
weather,
.

Good

(UA), "Novelbut without

bill,

particular distinction; sagged
midweek, due to Inclement
$25j400.

Century (Publlx)

"Show

(3,400;

40-60)—

Shows" (WB). Camie in
with plenty of publicity, but failed
to hold up; being held for second
week; $18,900.
Hipp

of

(Publlx)

(2,400;

40-60)—

"Sacred Flame" (WB) and vaude.
Business held at fair level fop
$15,400.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 25-3650)—"Sunnyslde Up" (Fox) (2d
week). One oC beiat runs house has
had in months; picture showed
TrearIy=='$35?000=-fli'9C^W€ek--on-: six-

shows a day dt 60 cents top, short
of house record by reason of reduced top; second week still close
.

to capacity pit aroiuid $30,000.
Lafayette (Ind). t*,4«0; 40-60)—

"Jazz Heavon'f (Radlo> and vaude.
Honorfi^about evenly divided between
picture and Alex Hj-de heading
vaude card; opened with ru.sh, but
fell 'ofC ciiie to

weather; ?14,000.

u

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

CoU

Ms

RBiin's Pips

About mMO;

Wednesday^ January

Chi Ne^hborhoods Using

As

2H.O.Anyway-N.Y.N#i,'$2UM
Minneapolis, Jan,

14.
'

An

,

conditions some hew records might
have been registered.
Seldom has the local loop boasted
""

PAR'S AVAILABLE LIST
idle

Players

Other

to

weather cheated them out of more
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
than $10,000 last week and throughout the loop that the below zero
In an attempt to keep its stock
temperatures cost the pictures $30,- players engaged at all times Para000.
mount is sending a weekly list of
lEstimates for Last Week
'available players to each studio,
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 7B)— notifying who Is available.
_
^
Wiband
(UA)
"New York Nights"
Heretofore the major lots have
from open solicitation In
^JnJ^^f^tH'^r^k
-math hS*nlglitl'«'^^ined
nere. niisnv
^
-p^i^
madge talker a sniasn
out^pla^^
clubl, racketeer, back-stege con- farming
could ask a Wfeer iwice
lines but elaborate and that they

.

.

UtTLE JACK LITTLE

8tudiot^Lab6r Comm. Probes

the 'cold

that

of

been 389 killed in i;tedAc,
as opposed to 30 fatalities ftorn
air accidents during the year.
Criash which took 10 lives,
eight of them picture piedple,.
was an .airplane accident 'SCnd
not one staged for a picture
scene. Producers have the flgv
ures od traffic casualties ready
In
case further arguments
against flying scenes come up.

hQiVe

Bigger and better thiui ever.

WLW.

is

.

•

In
endangering human life.
other words, cut out the fly>
ing thrills. None of the writers,
however, argue that passenger
transportation should be stopped after the crash In New
Mexico a few months ago.
In the liEist 10 days of
there were 18 traffic deatbe in
this city. In 11 .months there

"Hero
Yours Very Tru ly

.

,
Love Parade" and
a second^ week, Lineup

"The

14.

Viewers- with -aJarin on some
local sheets are using the- Foxair tragedy to argue that producers should n/ot make sceneis

'

so many money plbtdres simultaneously as "Love Parade," "New
Tork Nights," "Flight" and "Dyna-

Chicago, Jan. 14.
going for big screens In
Plenty, of neighborhood
spots ,are grabbing'^ at the idea to,
hold '^m from going down to ibe
loop for their film fare.
Real rush for wld« film .atarted
when Emil Stern opened the new
his
.Maghafllm,
Pantheon veith
grabbing f»lenty of publicity, and
ruining biz' for his competitors nn
Following day.
the north side.
James Costoh announced Magna.film for three National playhousesi;
the Avalon, Capitol, and Stratford,
gt'ern then stairted suit against the
CQQton circuit for using the. name
Magnafilm, but dropped it when he
discovered that his copyright oh the
title was hot exclusive.

Town

a big way.

Hollywood; Jan.

"KlU^r" Golien, M-GrM ofboy, authored an "Eco-,
nomlcal Short Story" for the
Niew .York office weekly,
•'Mlmeo-Graphlc." It runs:
Rich girl. Motor car. Breakdown. Lonely road. Ruffian.
Poor boy. Rescue.
Stream.
Swoon. Love. Elopement. End»
Net saving; 6,791. words.

.

Both

Screens

Pire-Release Films

Rebuttal!

Office Boy*s Idea

fice

the biggest days, fortunately witnessed mild weather; So business
was respectable, but undey ordinary

"Flight" hold for
"It is estimated

Loop

1930

H

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Unfavorable
a tough
got
Theatres here
Just
weather break last week.
When they were set with an array
of box office attractions, the temperature started hugging 15 below
for no less than four days. Friday
to Sunday, opening and Invariably

mite."

Offset to

16,

A

week later GJeorge Burdick
joined the big iscreen procession at
the west side American, but tagged
Other
his spread VMajgniaacrisen."
lioUB^s are now taking steps to inpublicity I can give my personal!
stall the big sheet and the wide
| Appearance booking.
SheriFox
angle projection lenses.
open dates correspond with
dan also has the wide screen and
hgSg^'Mrcwiai^awnierc^^^
^
has had for some time. But only,
how is the hbu$e beginning to exventiinal
ploit it as a boxofflce draw.
seeking the player
highly seasoned; stage show also if the producer
Sudden jump to enlarged screwis
bid.
conthe
first
fine
made
$21,300,
Well liked; about
STAYING SILENT
Labor
State
is the cheapness with which it Is
the
Incidentally,
sidering terrible weather condiaecompllshed.
Commission and the city, police are
tlohs.
kinograms Now Only Voiceless
i>e luxe loop houses a,re not going
Century (Publix) (1,600; 75)— |,iygaygating the number of IndiDefinitely Lyj^^o^ja who have picture players
NeWsreel in Field
•Love Parade" (Par).
for the bijg screens, a- all, being conestablishes Chevalier here as box
Seattle, Jan. 14.
tent to 6it back with their preg^ntract, but who are not
Kinogrdms is the only newsreel to release product; Evidently holding
(Drawing Population, 5SO|Q00)
licensed as agents. Numerdus cases
^
^^H^^^iSrlSU^WS
continue silent, with no thought on out ^pi* 70 or 65 mm. film or nothdirectdrs having players under
Weather: Show
(M-Gf^mii^^ible meKStJ., contract, the director then „selling
Diversion fOTaemid^nter show
and the
box office hokum; pleased and did: his cUent to the studios. Few, " season was enUvened by the open- Immediately, due to cost
Fox-Movietone,
moderately well in face of cold; any, of these people axe Ucehsed i„g of the Liberty by the pioneer competitions f^^

Now

This

at

Radlon Station

my

is positively

-

greatest nidio
'''

season.

Mr. Manager: l^ow^^s the time to
take advantage of the -Immediate

]

;

•

.

,.

.

.

"RICH" OPENS UBERTY,

.

SEATTLE, TO $10,000

;

.

-

7^

I

aSe^PubtoWM

„,

m^^

^

I

'

showmen, Jensen and Von Herberg Paramount, Metro, Pathe and U's
agents.
about $11,000.
amf Outs
M-G's
Orpheum (R-K-0) (2,890; BO)—
Some 62 licenses have been grant- the past week. Opening days to Talking' Reporter.
While it Is hinted that Kinograms
"His First Command" (Pathe)
agents In Hollywood during capacity with "Rich People" (Pathe)
Pletisihg picture;but couldn't' stand kjjg
year. With the Infiux of the op6ner. Wiring results excel- hnay later give itself talking is
A list of those being let out by
Scale pgcts, by haying someone speak as
up against extremely stiff oPPfWagents tWs number is .Jent^and an all sound policy.
M-G-M Includes the hanie -pf Nils
tlon and sinking mercury;
the ciancs «r, thrt 1.
Igjlctei U>nreat.y Increase M^,}i-^^'^,i'i„ri!^i;^;;^r^W:ys
A.sther .whos© contract, Up Sitn, 21,
$6,000.
remain
silent.
will
year.
40)—
"Mysbeing renewed. A^stheif is a
Lyric (Publix) (1,300;
This marks Jensen-Von Herberg's
Kinograms figures that with other is not
terious Island" (M-G). Well liked
entry into downtown first run comSwedish actor brought oyer have a
Will book on open mar- newsreel companies cutting out few years' ago.
petish.
and attracted fairly; close to $6,000.
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Twin Par>g 8-Reel Indian Film
ket, and change weekly on. Satur- silents^ a- bigger field will be ojpened
Among others being turned; locyse
to it if it stays away from sound.
Pound Jnoderate l'
(FN).
Bed?"
daVs."are John Meehan,. "author,: whose
-T^^
favor; arouhd $2,500.
Good attractions all over town
contract terminated Jan. 7; Inez
25
last week but snow and cold cut
Jan^
Hollywood,
14.
artist, whose cohtrdct ends
B0>5."Sl|ht"^xSl)^n^ vaude.*Besd^
attendance. "rtreet* car s'e'rvlce* berng 4.^t;wareri
NpW^rM^I Tniclc
OvertUmsl B«*'k«y«
iruviv vv«:i*'"*»»
V
,
Paramount Is almost ready to t^g^
jan. 22; Doris Sandford, contract
picture! house has had in some time
Jan.
O Fnit-lTearst
22; Mary Forbes, contract
and evoked enthusiasm; hurt by release W. Douglas Burden's fihn
•'NJl,vy Blues" vied with "Hot for
"P
Hlirt
weather, but $8,000 biggest here
[expiring Jan. 15; Holmes Herbert,
the Indians of Canada. Picture Barls" for the high, spot. "Sunny^.
Chicago, Jan. ^4.
in months; held oveTj
through Jan. 16 r G» .Sil-Vara; auis the result of two years work in side Up" had a great fifth week iat
Soventh Street (R-K-p)- (1,600;
the Coliseum (was three weeks at
While ehroute from Chicago to Uhor, without options taken on his
Film has been edited at the local the Fox), .^a^ick's, Wes^j^ared petroit a Fox-Hearst newsreel truck contract ending Dec. 8i; Helen Mil^^iTr^^'^n?!,^^^.
^E. 5f2 wa?
near South Bend, IndJ iard, actress, out Jan. 15. and Edgar
Ju^an John- ojay with "^^
«f"h% ?url^%t enoiiih JSSw^tt Paramount studio by theatres
s^msevere^ injuries to^two g„,ib., who was throUgh Dec 14.
$5%^^^^
son and will go to the
pJl?e; ariS
tor
Music
reels.
eight
As iagainst these. M-G-M .has
36)—
In
chronized
"Rio
jg;^'^;*'*£'^gel{;g'*"^^
Qritnd (Publix) (1,100;
renewed several contracts, one of
Second loop ,run the film has been written by Kur jUahg are having a hard time get- truck and apparatus by fire. Dam
Rita" (Radio).
age estimated at $40,000.
Which goes to the Duncan Sisters
after two weeks, at Orpheum plus zheur, a Persian. Due for general ting the masses; started iagain to
ward the Pantages,
another week at leading neighbor
Driver and sound man, M. Arey, for one year, including all personal
release In March.
hood house; abQut $3,000, fine.
Estimates for Last Week
was severely bu'rned, while Norman appearances and vaude engag'edramatic
(Bialnbrldge
Shubert
(Pub) (3,106; 25-60)— AUey, cameraman, escaped serious -ments. Agreement carries an. option
Seattle
-$1)—
of
"Ladles
stock) (1,400; 35
"Condemned" (UA). Ron a.nd Don, injury.
for an additional year.
Literary and Costly
the Evening." panned by critics,
latter at the organ; $10,000.
Among other contracts are those
but* aided by advent of new leading
Louis Bromfield, novelist, will
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—
-I with. Martin Flavin, author-playlady and second woman, Gladys collaborate With Sidney Howard, "Navy
Haines
Blues"
(M-G).
wright, to write adaptations and
Hurlbut and Ruth Lee, pulled jsome playwright, on the adaptation p£. draws; started great but thinned;
for "Kelly"?
treatments; j;ack King, composer;
biz; arouhd $6,000.
"Raffles" for Ronald Cblman and cold Weather maybe; $16,000.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Andy Rice, lyricist; William HurlFox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—"Hot
t».-.«.iii-n ••n-TA rkv-Kitfi-n U A
J. P. Kennedy is endeavorihg to
Liked; $13,800
burt, author-playwright, under a
WEATHER HURTS DENVER[%tls is an exceptional literary for Paris" (Fox).
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 26- borrow Sam Wood from M-G to six fiionths' contract with kn option
It is understood Howard
line-up.
direct the revised version of ''Queen
for one year;- George Waggher. lyr''Forward Pass" Oke at $9,600— gets $1,500 Weekly from Samuel 50-75)_"Wall Street" (Col). Tense
Kelly,"
Gloria.
picture.
Swanson
picture Won approval; $3,500.
W. B. Revue $6,600 dn 2d Week
icist;
J. Russell Robinson, comGoldwyn, while Bromfield, a noylce
Film again Went In for revlsioii poser,
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 25and Hfeieh Johnson, «itlst;
to pictures, starts at $1,000 per.
60-75)—VShow of Shows" ("WB). after a second start had beeii tnade,
Denver. Jan. 14.
for "The Song Writer," with a supGood week again; $6,260.
After several attempts to secure plementary agreement covering >p-!
(Drawing Population, 400,000).
Herberg)
Liberty
(Jensen-Von
Cold
Weather: Snow and
local composers who. could fit the
tions on services" for a longer term.
15-25-35)—"Rich People"
Team's Limit RjEtisecl
(2,000;
Weather was hear zero for three
o„„r_tic trend the nicture la hbw
(Pathe).
Reopening of old fav
„
,
^l^'*^^^
days and with snoW and,' slippery
taking, ^Kennedy engaged Franz
streets, grosses were down to some
Laurel and ^"p^ed^^^^^^^^
score in BerUn.
M-G's Westerns
extent last week.
^^^^
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
f'SurTT^-ee^^erwr^^
t^lS |t^'
ric
a
will
follow Paramount'*
M-G
with
two
pictures
the
lay
out
Is
to
Coliseum
(Fo;jt)
26-50)
(1,800;
construction with Wood kibitzing j-^J ^and"" Weas^ its" TiitouPot
first week, fell down on the holdmaterial
"Sunnyslde Up" (Fox). .Great for Lnd planning to meg if M-G agrees r^^,.*"/
Sver. Denham, Indie stock, is closed, reels In n»iha. but If the
westerns. .J^^
J^arry weingarcen, wno
fifth week in town; $5,400.
spills over to let it run.
maybe temporarily.
to the temnorary transfer
U,m«rvi««fl
th« Tim
McCov storles>
«torfea.
supervised the
Tim- McCoy
Orpheum (R-K-G) (2.700; 25-60)
Also a probability that these two
Estimates for Last Week
is looking for material.
"The _^R^acketeer (^^
Pic
Tabor (Indie) (2,200; 26-40-60- comics Will be used In feature
ture interesting but Johnson and
An early one will be based on the
76)—"Forward Pass* (FN). House lengths during the year,
NO BEFEBEE
Olson,
with
same
old
laughs,
biography of Billy the Kid.
well pleased with $9,600.
brought long lines opening days;
New York Supreme Court- Justice
Aladdin (Huffman) 1,500; 36-50Manager Sommers now In charge; Ford has denied an application by
75)—"Show of Shows" (WB). Only
M-O'S "OHVEE TWIST"
nr COIOE
$16,000.
.Ferdinand
Inc.,''
the
Vi
Lipporjnl,
for
$6,600 on second Week; $14,00()^fir6t
Hollywood, Jan. 14;
......
'
President (Duffy) (1,800 26-$l)— appointment of a referee' to take an
week a riBcOrd;
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
M-G will make a talker of "Oil "Let Us Be Gay" (Diiffy
Players).
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 26-40Paramount will do -"Loves of
accounting from Robertl Natalinl
planning
start
the
to
Twist."
ver
plays
Good
'cist
an^^'cliasB
66)—"The Kibitzer" (Par). Just
for failure to turn over 40% of the Casanova," by Arthur Schnltzler.
picture within the next two weeks, for future; should build; $3,100.
fair; $19,200.
money received by the .defendent in Made In France as a silent. It was
America (Huffman) (1,600; 20-36 Lionel Barrymore directing. Dick
the distribution of motion pictures brought over under the quota lawd
"Evidence" (WB). Better than en's story has been adapted by John
EDITING "JOTIENET"
BO)
In Cuba and Mexico.
by M-G-M a year ago and shown in
average; $4,600.
B. Hymer and Sam Shipman.
Tiffany's picture version of "JourDefendant objected to the ap- the sur'e-seaters. Par's production,.
Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 26-40-60)—
Story was made twice as a silent. ney's End" is in the editing stage.
"Mysterious Island" (M-G). More First with Marie Doro and later
pointment of a referee on' the according to plans, will make of it
Colin Cllye, essayer of the Stanthan usual, $5,000..
with Jackie Coogan. No cast as hope role, returned to 'Europe last ground that the plaintifC has. not an all-color picture,
Ludwlg Bergcr. who directed
yet chosen for its third appearance week after a rush a. w. 1 from Lon- showed itself entitled to a:n accounting, and because the defend- ["Vagabond King" for Par, hae been
SISTBOKL AT BADIO
on the screen.
don.
suing
plaltnifC in the Su- assiemed. No one has been selected
ant
the
is
»
.Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Tiffany hopes to get the first
prienae Court for damages for breach for the title part.
William Slstrom, out as producHy Daab on a Look
print into an English aoune aimulagreement. The Luporini comtion head of Pathe, goes to Radio
Hy Daab has left New York to taneously With the New York pre of
pany is aldo suing Natalinl in the
as an aBSpclate producer.
Keato'n's War Background
take a look at the Radia outfit on miere sometime early in March.
TT
^^x, ^
X..,
...
City Court on a note.
He Is the fifth
for this title, the kj^^
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Plan, also. Is to stage the Intern?.
Coast.
=--others=belng—Lou"Sareckyr=-Myles
M-G^lvliriglve'Tt "war
baab'sT the guy WTib discovered ptiona^^
Connolly, Henry Hobart and BerPaul
next.
Titan for Radio. He wants every- the dual openings.
MUST PILE
COMPLAINT to Buster Keaton's
tram Millhauser» No' assignment
Dickey and Al Boasberg kre now
one to understand Titan is not
William H. Pritchard, suing Ci- creating a yarn.
Waxman Next
spelled with an "1."
Publicity men are going on the nCma Products Tor $22,500 commis
r
MAiffKIEEAST
Another. Dredsler-Moran
swindle Sheet pretty regularly of sions on the sale of $100,000 of
On Mexican Location
goods, must file a new complaint.
Herman Mankewelcz, Paramount
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
late through trips to the Coast.
writer, arrived in New York last
Next Is A. P. Waxman of under a Supreme Court order.
Marie Dressier and Polly Moran
M-G will send its "Sea Bat" com
Pritchard's lawyers failed to al- are to be featured in another M-Q
week.
pany, Wesley Ruggles directing, on [Warners.
He leaves early next
May remain east three months at location ofC Mazatlan on the west month. Jack Warner wants to talk lege that he had performed his part two reeler. Charles Reisner is conof the contract.
tbe Long Island studios.
coast of Mexico. South sea stuff.
it over with A. P.
Icocting a story and will direct.
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A yeiar ago fiie M
Today
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TECHMICoioil.

Teclinicolor's monster advertising eam«
paign began iii Tlie Saturday Evening Post,
issue dated January llthl
Tliiree pages in l^ll color, ciMsting $3^ 9300
for space alone, was the fiifst smash. Tl^^
pi^ges more in full iMilor a)ppejar two weeks
lateir; The campaigii 04|iiitinues all year*

!

i

r.

•.

•

in ^^dditibn to liie Post^ this tremendous
campaign uses the motion picture ian
magazines — PhotirtiplayV Picture Play,

• i.y

Motion Picture Magazine, Motion Picttire
Classic, Screenland, Screen Book, Screen
Secrets and Film Fun- spreading the news
of Technicolor pictures to a total of twentyfive million readers^ Yesterday, today, to-*

morrow*
From'now on, they^11 know all atmilt the
latest Technicolor pictlires. TlieyHl be
looking for them;
.

TECHNICOti^R^

NEW YORK

BOSITON 1

INC.

HOUiYWOOD

TECHNICOLOR
is a Box-OMee Name
Advertise U M

;
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SUCH MEN ARE DANGEROUS
\

drama—
And Mme.

Elinor Glyn's first robviefone love

you knpW that ispells box-office

!

Glyri has put plenty of "it" in the story,

Warner Baxter heads the

cost which

includes Catherine Dole

Hedda Hoppeo

Owen,

Albert Conti.

I
:^^:•:•::•:•:•^^A>>::^^^^:<•>:•^:•:v:•:•:•::•^^::^

ONE MAP KISS_
lovers. Cost .s

;.v.;.;.;.;.-.y.'.

^'-Xse^oving ond

sinoing

sensation. Also

oP^'y^^'^^trLM
on ovemig
^,„R^„onceof
^iU moke him
grand

^ feotured oreMonoMorM^^
*'*^;SS«^Morce.snver,

/
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Musical

wis.

I

CAMep KIRBY
'

movietone of h- l

J^^nsfon ond hL^jT"* P'-X by

i

MEN WITHOUT WOMBN
marine Semce. uire^^**".

J

of 1930
ten best pictures
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cently opened In the Hotel Arle
building by Elmer DomIonavlt> daihEzra Sklrboll has apparently aged beyond repair by fir© o£ unabandoned his small town chain known origin the first week house
Ideaby turning the Montrose the- was' opened.
Domlanovit was operating the
atre, Montrose, Cal, ovbf to R. E.
Steubenville, O.
Hopewell, Va.
machine when the film burst Into
Houck after a month's operation.
M. Urling announced he has
Hopewell, which aspires to be
Fire was confined ito ^the
J. A. Lilsy has taken pver the Mis- flame.
Virginia's foremost industrial town, acquired the property adjoining his sion theatre («00), Glendora, Cal., booth and the maiiajirer escaped
will have a new theatre remodeled Rex theatre and will construct a from E, L. Franck.
...
without serious Injury* ;
.1/;

Hearing on Colo. Sunday
Law Conies Up Jan. 20

November ty Liambert and Shackelford.

Behind the Keys
C

1030

15,

Denver, Jan.

14.

District Attorney J. A, Phelps,
of Ordway, had dug np a 70-yeatold Sunday- blue law; as a Christ,

-present for the .-amusement
business In Colorado. Law proVldes .fines of froni $60 to $100 tor
'
iheiaitres, circuses, etc., operating oh
Rpjpfc(brdy liiVr
thuv^abbatb.
Contract for the new Auburn theD.. J; Mopney of the Princess theiatre will be let late'^^thlW niontii; atre, .prdway., Colo., was arrested
Work scheduled to staji iPifeb, 1 and tried before a liberal minded
xA judge who dismissed the case*.
Theatre will seat 675. J.
Preeport lessee and opeyflitcft^
Bfowever, the p. A. appealed ahd
the case will be argued before the
Spring$eid, OJ.
Supreme Court "Jaii; i20.
Construction early th'ii3>year, «f a
vaudinim house to seat:^^,Q)iPV "Announced here by Phil Chakeres, 'Pf
CABTOON BAlffEBTJPTCT
the Springfield Theatre^ Co,,\suliir-,
Outrofrthe-Inkwell Films, Inc.,
sidiaty of the Schine inTerestj^> :Co$j^
of Max Fleischer's anlprodui^ers
is set at $750,000.
Hi
;f
cartoon. New Tork, filed a,
'{i. .inated

mas

:

out of the Woodwprth building at theatre on the

lia Mesa Is the new name given
the Davis theatre. Mesa,- Cal., by
Hertford, N. C.
C. E. Lewinson and C. E. Gleason,
Talker competition is too strong who take It over from R. W. Davis,
to permit rejuvenation of the Rex
theatre here as a silent house. It
Sioux City, la.
expired last summer after a jam
Robert Falton, manager of the
with the Charlotte, N. C, flltti" board Princess, goes to the Broadway
house,
out,
Straightened
Pine Bluff, Ark.
of trade.
(Pubiix), Council Bluffs; la.* Fulton
Robert Hampton has been trans- pnly one in 'town, couldn't stand is succeeded here by F. C. Croson,
f erred^from management of .the Best wire competition of 12 and eight from the Fremont^ Fremont^ Neb.
theatr"e to the ||ublix-Saeniger house miles away and has closed again.
Robert Drake
at Alexandria, Xa.
Rockford, nii
Middletown, O.
succeeds him here.
Louis St. Pierre, local city manPublix is reported leasing for 25
.
M:.>
pro- ager for Publix, has been pronioted
i
capacity
of
2,000
house
years
Clarinda, la.
for northern
The Laurier, Publix <iwned;vWoon-: :jy)plun^pry petition In bankruptcy
posed for construction in this town. to district manager
Fire in operating booth of the
Liabilities were listed at
'ianf' i'li
Indiana.
He will headquarter at socket, R. I., closed Jah. 11. -M/
Cost claimed at $500,000,
PeArmory theatre Jan. 2 caused $2,000
l^tef^fl^lKi- and assets unknown.
~~~
the New 0plfax, South Bend, "With
u : ' -7^/
damages to fUrns and equlpmenit.
^iiQn.'.b''pr.e the signature of Alfred
jPine Bljiff, ^Alt^ - 1,6 houses: to .supervise.'
Raise
in
for ^"iSSr'pJCtesident.
$5
•Theatre yras emp'ty.
the
of
manager
A. Brown Parkas,
ijayid'; Fleischer, brother of Max,
Wa:^erlooi -la.
Saenger here, goes to th^ SaSpger-^
Chi Operators-|7^|i^
But-lington^, la. x
wasvi«;!|en|^ly awarded a Judgment
William Collier, manager of the
Publix in Hattiesburg. Miss.
Claire Stover, organist at the
Chipafo^ j^rain 14.
agMw^V;]!4»^- corporation for $27,800
Palace and Waterloo Theatresp unRial to for two years, has been apBooth operators %iir- getyan In. for alleged' breach of contract. He
der the Diebbld interests, has reOgden, Utah,
pointed assistant manager of Blank's
.now ha&?YAn ;action pending in the
Milton Nichols, assistant crease of $2.50 a wpi^ik^o-;'^^^^^^
J. D. Marpole, of San Francisco, signed.
Palace in Burlington.
an equal increase 4n: -l?9ii. This is SieiiJ^^^«$p5urt for speciflc persucceeds F. L.. Clawson as, manager manager at, the Pa,ramount,- succeds
under
the
termis
oE
vrtlKg^i^jriew con-^
'"^^'iice and an accounting.
,-.
•him,.
of the local Public Orpheum.
•
Palm Beach, Flal
tract signed betv?e.er,;thii;'exhibs andJ. "W. Biandpn haa beei) n:ataie(|i
the operators' -u6ioirt'hB5^.B-K F. A.'S
la.
Charles
City,
,ijos.';!Ang^leb|
J.
manager ot^ the Publlx-Bjeaux 'Art^
Operators had'lbeen ff^tMg for a
Chicago, Jan. 14.
Mrs. J. C; Nprmari; operatiipg:- the
Jpiyiei'
southern; i' California indie
theatreli herpl'
six day week with n'b increase, exFurther B. & K, publicity changes
houses under new management for Gem theatre In conniection with the cept extra pay for the half hour
Kahn
to Detroit as assend
Henry
the
purchased
has
theatre,
Hildreth
Schwartz
Herman
the
year.
new
Buffalo, N. T.
they work before actual filming; sistant to David Lipto'n.
Milton
Seneca, new Publix house in has sold the local Geni theatre to former house {rom the Knights of Under the new contract they will
Levy steps into Kahn's post as as|South Buffalo, opened Jan. 11 on a Paul Neuerburg. Harry H. HlckS Columbus for a reported $40,000.
ttill continue to work seven days sistant to Les Kaufman, general: exappointed
manager.
is
straight
sound
policy,
Shea
Opetr
"
biit with tl>e option of taking /one plipitationiihan.
\
House aeats jpiVisidn theatrie, Xid4 Arigeleei, has
atirig <Jol,\'maLYia^tngi
day qiff a: week mines' p^y, Ujilon
e. A. Leonard, hant^ling McVlckjN^W lprpiecjUbh machine aiic( soupd xefusid to* negotiate
about/2,000\§ihd.''is 'located in tf-Tesl- bi^iep ri^'qpehfed. pjf ^^ j^i -^sike1^me.Ti.
.iwlthj .'thp' llndie .er*s, tak^ •'''eyer:'
tlfe' '.Jocal XJhited
Closed lij eiciuit>meht In the Lyon thieatir©, redentlal distflct.
and
;Ws.<-^t€!niclerso^i.
ffrpup' and forced them tr [accept Artists, leaving Xiioyd ibewis to look
•
••1
•. vr:^
/
: .:.
the same terms.
after the Chicago and Roosevelt.

Broadway and
Frank Harris,

Hopewell

site.

streets.

i'

also operating the
Strand in Hopewell and the Palace,
Petersburg, will, wire the house and
open it in February as the New
Harris.
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FILM THEATRE ON HOOKUP
Paramount,
of

fljrst

Brooklyn,

Laughliii

Coastbound
Chlcag^, Jan.

'^^^

held

14.

Jack Laughlin, B, *& K. stager,

today

radte! brbadoastd

Its.

from* the stage of *'the wiio canxe over .to the organization
theatre. Program was chained over when it acquired the Marks Bros.*
the
Columbia
System through houses,' Is leaving April 1 upon ex(Tuiesday)

'.

WABC.

;

-|'

:.

.

[

/

'

piratiPn of his. contract.
; Laughlin returns to the icoast to
go iiirith Fox. on the studio end.
•

•

Eight mikes around .^he theatre
picked up' the customers' voices as
they sang ^ theme song.

;

•

;

NOliTHWEST

Behrman on

^Am jGBmOti&

Alirill change, the names
of
Seattle .and Portland theatres;
in those cities, to Paramount^ This
is in accordance with, .an adopted
policy for major- theatres throughout the bircultr^-

Publix

its

^

These northwest .changes

ma^e
-

"i

.

will be

wright, lias Joined the

-'v

r

(
!

.;

!

.

;

.

ihas

I

;

!

'•.

De Luxe

to.

Producers and Exhibitors Alike. . .must con3ound Qualityj above- every other detail
The Public
.
.
.
/ojf Prbduction, ind Eicbibition.
is^ ''SojundrHftfe" and .Tonal Quality is Indispensl|ider

POWERS CINEPHONE RECORDERS

succeed Charles. G.

him.

J.

.

BESSIE LOVE
Photon

graph on Film Every Delicate Inflection of the
Human Voice and All Notes df All Instrument;^
with Clear, Full-Toned Fidelity.

in

''Road

99

Show

M'G-M Picture

THiEATRE EQUIPIppWil^si i^INEP^
Reproduce Every Sound Reoorded on
I^ilih or on Pi^s with Crys^l-Clear Clarity—
'Without Distortion at High Point Volume.

MENTS

-

(ja^fleld.

.

ablie 't0 ,Sucte!isJ'

,

j

Leaves- New Tork this Saturday.
Chamas ds .'manager of the lately
opened Warner's (Beacon, New York, Harry Cohn may return east with

I

-

1

writers.

Jack Cohn West
Hollywood, J4^n» 14.
Jack Cohn, of Columblai is due
here Jan. 22.
.

i

.

1

Fox

imiae(^iately,

Byrne at Beacon
John J: Byrne, "Of .Ne\*ark,
been
appbliited
by llarify
;

"Liliorrt"

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
-Sam Behrman Is due here Feb. 1
to Join 'the Fox writing staff, First
assignment will be the dialog for
"Llllom" and Janet Gaynor. Sonya
Levien preparing the.' screen treatmeht''
flayden Talbot, English play-

.

POWERS CINEPHONE

Instills

Peraoriality into the Picture

and the Playhouse,"

Used Exclusively
Convenient

Freedom from **Make-Up CooLsdousness" gives an opportunity to portray
straight characters in. a true-to-life way, 96% of Hollywood's stars have
found this an important quality of Mas Factor's Make-Up.

New

When

you see Bessie Love in "Road Show/' note the
and remember it is Max Factor's.

PAY AS YOU PLAY
!Plan

Now

Available

Yoiir inquiry on
tion.

Recording j^quipment,s on
Dail^ or

Period.

V/ear(j)l

L^ea^es

.

POWERS CINEPHONE EQUIPMENT CORP.
Powers Building
723 Sev6hth Avenue

New York

any make-up problem

Address: Special Service

STUDIO,

Dept.,

ad /TECHNICOLOR

MAldE-UP
for the screen

r

-

No obliga*

MAX FACTOR MAKE-UP

Hollywood :Blyd at Hi^latui^Ai^^

At All Leading DrUg

Factdr*8

PANCHROMATie
City, N. Y.

will receive immediate attention.

MaktrUp

HOLLYWOOD, CALm

Max

perfect make-up.;«

^

/If/iWll

Stores

Max Factor's
Theatrical MakcUp

FOR THE STAGE

'

Wednesday; January

15,

1930

VARIETY

19

TRADE PAPER

HEADLINES
tell

the

stor;y
f

WEK
"THE LOVE PARADE" PLAYS
CRITERION, N Y; SMASH OPENINGS IN OTHER CITIES '

VAGABOND KING"ACCLAIMED AT COAST PRE-VIEWS
GREATEST ALL-TECHNICOLOR HIT TO DATE!

SMART
11 HITS

EXHlBritlRS GRABBM^^

FOR SPRING RELEASE AT RECORD SPEED!

"

V AR

^10

1930

t

Wednesday, January

ETY

15, 1930

TIFFAHV YEAR

IS

TX XENXATIONAL

I

'arty

GirF Is Dari

By BEGINA CREWE.
MoUon Cichire Eaitar N. T. Amtrloitt.
that

Girl" ft picture
INIs"Party
rather daringly diffmnt

has come to the screen of the
Gaiety Theatre,
And it promises highly

from
the group that sponaors it—
rov subsequent, productions

1

Tilfany.

Toned down

for screen pur-

about "call"
or^'party" girls, who earn their
purple and fine lingerie by cnposes ttie Etor^ is

tainlng tired business men. They
:u-e listed in the flics of en industrious lady who objects to
being called "Madam," and who
tirranges parties for business
organizations entertaining buyIt Is the work of the girls
ers.
to see that orders come the way
of the host. For this they ftic
weir paid and in addition are
enabled to do quite a lot with a
side line.

SILVERMAN

Excitement Aplenty
I

|

Against tliis liadcgroim^ zip
discovered ft triangle cdnslstlne
of young Dotlglas lUrbanks
the wild spn of ft manufacturer
who disdains to do business'
through party girls, the fathelr's,
Jeanette Loff; toj
secretary,
whom the son is engaged, and,
Judith Barrie, one of. the parti[

M

/ PICTURE ON a\
/vyARM /"UQJECT \

racketeers. The hoy Is trfck^ f
into marrying Judith, who. it Is:
explained, is xfttUer
In
need of a husband Just at the
time.
There , is J>ient7 bf , e^citemenb'knd lots of "it" in the

Mov

Miss Laff one of the screen's
bciiutlful blondes,' cdntj ibutes the best work slip has
thus lai: offered, iahd in addl<^
tlon surprises even her. frieijds
with the tonal qualities of a
most cimpatlca voice. .Doubt-

*pAYty Girl,? Jazz Stoity 6f Modern Biisiness,
on View at the Gaiety.

THAT WILL

Ibping
v.-

HicturCs,

I

TMEM

Tiffjuiy lias taken the. jazz atmoBphere of
,

in"

A MOMEV/y

V PICTURE-//

.Bto;rles aii^

a
I

N.Y.

little

it,

theme songs and

"J^arty Girl,'*

how

movie college
to a tale of

all,

a^tlthe Gaiety,

aermon on the business methods, of

preaches

this country.

If ^

SUN

as

wouId^^eem, the wheels of industry are turned only by i^hj
the Wail' Street crash came none too, soon.

r'it

.

most

transferred

htobdei'n; husinesB.

NEW

YORK

AMERICAN

:

TIFFANY
PRODUCTION/
INC
fEVENTW
AVE
M
729
YOPK CITY.
E\X^

J

I

V

V

*

'

s

7

/ I'A

1

Wit 4c%
,v.viv.v.*=.'.vr.Tw.u

Conway

Teatle

Rkardo Cortez
tation, as

Where

BOSTOM

GLOBE

[''the toist Zeppdin/' Cinemit
Leader at the Park'
Tiffany* all-tallting special, ^'The
IXoBt Zeppelin," with Conway Tcatle,
Virginia' Valll and Btcardo Cortoz,
I

Slunvn i>y Boston Run
All Records Were

[)ieadin;r a'd'.eUnsi4tsbcd caat, la

Broken*

Reconied hi

BCA

NOW

I

I

.

again through the^ blizzard
iBweeps the ftig ahip do^ upon

M)leak .i>plar

]plaln>

AT PARK

EXAMlN
fcifiM jat

liuki:.

som

n'HRILLS

wwrMf lila Jpt^V

1

ot the b»r)bhlps|

CpimiUmder Byrd

encouatersi
ttqDedltloa to the

of adventure and of
or the great open
ahd of pplat expMratien,

love,

8]>accs
I

are

among

the

shpwR 4L

I

the

of
being

hij^hligbtji

["The Lost Zeppelin/'

od the

Parlu

now

'

'.

v

Fsq,m the Interest and
enthusiasm, "The Ii>03t Zeppelin"
established ItscU In the mat ler
.9i-J???F't£\The''4ndliig of the plc-

'

M«rl(n!L

'tut«
I

i»

tilled

with

dramatic

power.

when, spelled with capital letters,
a ctowd, stir the

lare bound to collect

lUood, and

If necesa'aiy. whet the credl-I
*'The I<03t. zeppeUn" Is caltudo all thoafc things and exploit
these scare-head jtemsi That lt dodal

JblHtlea.
llbted. to
I all

riFFANY PRODUCTION/
729 TEVENTW AVE.
M E

\V

YOP

K,

I

Even the tt€U

PACKS *EM IN

TAH FRANCIJCO

lltti^

ItbeSQ,

Theatre.

IZEPP THRILLEl^

l;icviMiUD;^Ntrl)ich'tod^^ openeer

Kot without some' reason docs the pic.
Iture.at the Park thia week Inspire the
Iformatton of queues out to the elde^alk.
lAdyenture, Exploration, Romance, EterInal Snows, Midnight Sun^wor^ like

Tlinely In Its aiibject and alaost conthiuousljr .Interesting In Its ^eVelopD^t,
Is 'The xost Zeppelih;* rtoW to "be leert

AMERICAN

lioat

.

.

BOSTON

Bhotophone,

^IIM THRILLS
iP^RKOtOWDSl
picture!
Zeppelin"
|ht to keep the 'Park, ^eaterj
wrde d for -weeks, it ts that go^^J
to ^'X^8t Zep^elln^' iUni UAip^tcF 1
-alrstftpsJ
^'nute In its- luie
dialqgue and aound. Some
^e moat fascinating; Acenes shonl
:^dlrlfflb1e on Its flight oyer latfa I
•"'Sea, through' tropical''' atorins
|

at the

arthe Park

CASH IN
EG ZEPPELIN

BOSTOM
HERALD

.

INC.
CITY.

..

F

I

t

.

LM RE V IE W S

.

Wednesday, Janitary

HER PRIVATE AFFAIR
Mmiatore Reviews

Shorts

r«v|ew8

Film.

condensed

Newsca^ting
Spanish Dialog
With Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy 9 Mins.
All

Comedy

First of U;s
newsreels, with

New York

minutes.'

women

in this talker.

.

.

,

With its -silent newsreel and GraMcNamee ^^ving it isound
through speech,'" Universal' ap{>e&rs
have something Worth while, as
newsreel
and a comedy possibila
ity. In this week's Issue,, Uhiversal's
famed announcer,
first with the
sound.
McNamee, while getting away from
Customers' reaction was tabbed the "caption" idea in talking, has
in the following lobby remarks:
verbal comedy
not
gone
any
In
for
Actors show no socks. He has just made it Inter"Pretty punk.
ham.

.-.

to

.

knowledge of Spanish."
"Not so bad, but if they want to
make gdod Spanish picture^ why
not use Spanish actors. I ne.ver
knew that the words 'block' and
•change' were Spanish."
"Splendid. Give us some more."

esting enough and holds'' sufficient
attention without detracting from
the pictured scenes, to make you
almost forjfej. this reel Is without
actual sound attp.ched;" ,:JJcNamee
-

does not. shd^^r.lit^^iiis^-mttie;
If Mr. MoNjiinee can db; that at the
"Fun, especially in this neighbor- outset,, he is Itmil^ess when grasping
hood."
the full schj&me and .its bppottuhi"I like very much always Spanish ties for kiddli^g, which will often
.

'

'

~^nd howl"

Th6«NNew:

arise.

5!iforkL^Unlversal

with' "The Evening
is
World."
Several !goQd newsy .clips, onfe of
a baby chi^stenlh^^ii? aih ajii'piaAe
and the niost important as' iweQhook-iip'

"THE BARBERS' COLLEGE"
Comedy

;

12 Mins.
Colony,

New York

Pathe
Another of the George LeMaire
short series for Pathe, along the line
LeMaire is establishing. Where that
has proven acceptable previously
this one will do. It iq low comedy
all the way, much of |t rough and
most of it messy sltipStJck. Behind
the keys It shotfia almost be certain
with Its laughs.'
A liysband's- continual, absence
from home and a susplciottp wife is
explainied through atteildtng a barbers' school, to graduate .q,nd take
up that irt. The barbers! school
on gradULatihg day "with the lectur.

'

^

V

,

;

New

more spot new^i f vents, it^efn^n-:;
der are of .th^;lIbi-ii:yr^ort,.-*with! th?;:
Colony seeinihgly rxjnnlng the entire
reel. That was aenslble, but perhaps
with McNamee talking, necessary.
Anyhow, Universal seems to hiave
hit upon something, -yrith .perha-ps
McNamee's 'added salary to the sfl

Italy.-

.

away from key staiidis.
"Navy Bluea (M-Q). Holds

'

-tiot.

This

was done

in tk

.

ness.

As

'

—

A

*

-.^

.

<

-

.

;

.

.

,

THE AVIATOR

'

•;

'

.

, . .

.

b .

^

.

^roductlbh

:bf

-

iiiiished

th«!

sort,

these .impb'stQi|!i- jiarts.': A' .f^w
in "Tile
Hottentot;"
NoW
'-avlatlb^
Scripts ..are one and, the same and
sbiiie bf the dialbg arid gags ^ar4

(ALL DIALOG)

identical.
Peg this aa,„a good one
arid tWo-day affair in the majority

'

of^hQuses.
't>atsy RutK Miller has the same
love for aviators that she had for
<

.

.

horsemen.

And, as Grace Douglas.,
'She insists upon daring and plays
dumb to excuses. In order to get
Horton Into a plane, the script has
him lending his name to a technical
book on aviation to save the pubUslpiirig house's press agerit from los"
ing a job.

.

.

.

.

:

.

Despite the foolishness of it all, a
novice, and. air hater Suddenly being alone and aloi^t in a pHotless
JIorton*s grimaces .in the!
closeups and some'- long ones on
stunt fiying make an audience un-

.

plane,

.

-,

;

comfortable enough to settle

"

down

to concentration.
Like in the; steejpiechase in the

-

.

horse

affair, Horton, as the a-viatpr, must find" a competitor for air
honprs, so Arman Kaliz Is sum-

mbiied "to take qare* of that .eri^.
Agairi, this time knttwlngly, -Hortbh
goes aloft. AdapteX-s^ had to. overwork for the landing, but finally get
Horton safely into a tree minus 'a
scratch.
Walv,

..

•

'

Ws

Glbiifying Ainencan Girl

-..

•

fifbrtbn i^

months ago he was Teleased

'

\A/ novelty short' jgpod anywhere.
Full of Inteiest, actlOii s^d "nam^s."^^
If the first of this character, it'^
almost sure to catc]^ bn^ if it can be
followed by others., The announcer,
Regii(ial,d;

EdWard Everett

Sime.

for.r

;>r,/..-'ree^ Art.--?

.

f

with^e^-pettflirecU^,; ^

'

"

.'

former. "Winter Garden stage revue
yeard ago and is ascribed to Harold
Atteridge's
authorship,
although
Cantor prbbably developed the busl;*.

difference noiff-

'

Sarah Edwards

.

a laugh

-

.

-

projected at the Paramount,
New York, picture had frequent use
lit^e outside thei- Haines and'
of the Wide screen for marginal emjfLhita I>ag4 namers." But that's'
..y
struggle.
bellishment a la symbolism. "With
The man's valet is arrested and the 'cblor and. costumes it tended to
enough. Where they don't like
tried before the. saipe-jtidige:
jury increase, the impression
Haines ^no chance.- r
of costli(icquits him. Meahwhll^ the wife ness.
"Bl»*e o' 6l0ry^ (Sonb-Art).
On that
has left her husband^ conscience and Paramount.. score it's every iiich
Reedlted Into fair programer
te^or stricken, but her criine repromising
much,
it
can
hardly be
.'
fbe ^.avere^ge house..
maiiris..^ tnystery. iOn
New Year's denied that "Glorifymg" falls
to de'**yhvf Riiini»ant Aoe" (C>nEVe,- when the Wife is- inveigled to a
liver full weight.
Trade judgment
ttUindie
nite cItOb celebration, she meets the
linental). : ^Weak
would place the blame with the auvalet. Who makes h^r, confess; and
ta]k4r'<vfhich >cah get^by In the
thors and the general confusion ot
"
the
-tltne
husme^tsi.
.'isaltoe
her
at'
lesser
^and
daily s. ibhfanges
the whole enterprise, with its three
band, to whom she confesses.
houses, partly on the title.
year history of change and po8t->
In between are scenes of the
Millard Webb's direcgaiety In the restaurant and the ponement.
tion within the mould at his disposal
ing assortment of ..irwich,]ballads— coiirt room. Besides a story that was entirely c.ompetent.
a wailing ditty titled "Bu^l-oo-o-d." never becomes as tense as It should
Owner, irritated by ther noise, fires have been, as taken from the stage
the quartet a .week, before they play, "The Right to Kill." Except
planne^ to blow for Hollywood, and when Miss Harding is in her moengages xthe two, strangelfb* Men inents^of horror aija -^Jtress, the story
(ALL DIALOG)
reveal „they h)a,ve Just cojne^ from; loses Its-'.'galning'8trength<
"Warner BroA. production and rele^e*. plEven-^>[cN the 'eiceptioiial perform- rected by Roy Del Ruth from a theme based
vgollyw'obd aftei? finding i!o>?boys
on
the
wife,
carJamea
ance'
b?."-f
star,
Montgomery play. At the
as
the
Finish
has
demand..^
!aren't much-'ii\
Bea«»on, New Torir. beginning Jan. 10.
them breaking- iiito anot-lier ballad, ries it along: -and she .'always hds Running
tiAe, 73 miner.
with the iSwner .'joining the; chorus, the "syinpathy of the. audience. Roliert Street ,
Edward E. Hortoa
^ohg nuttibers<xbi9ike the- 8hort>> -jDi- Henry .S^hnlstei:' as the Judge turns Grace Douglas........... Patsy Ruth Miller
In a fine jilecia 'bf -wbrft with a voice Hobart
Johnny Arthur
rented ^by- Robert C. 'Briice.
.'XiCe Moran
that wiU carry him a long distance Brown. ...... i-.i . 4... .
Bang.
Gordon
Edward Macttndel
in high oh the talking, screen. Other Major Galllord.
;.....Annan Kails.
rolies were i^'eil done by iElmer Bal- .Sam-- RobiDBoh.«4
.t-i, ...Kewpie Morgad
John
Douglas.....^.
.......Phillips Smalley
lard as the.iValet. 'and..''Kay Ham;«th0 V<Mce pt Hbllywbba'^
Broplca
^ ..... . .Willlaih Bailey
mofi'd as a .sbciil 'f ri^tidvi

(5% Color)
Parajpount production .and release, feaDenny, loientioiiied that- turlhe^ Mary^ Eaton. pirected by Milanyone "in the audience -wishing to lard' Webb.' Story by J. P. McEvoy and
ask ctuestloii on pictures could ad- MUIard .Webb; Music and 15'rICB by Wbladays of 'turning out .newsreels dress; the letter to ^fT^ArR, care Mr Donaldsoir, Irving "BeirUn, Dave Stamsound as; against the production -of -the theatre where seen,' and it per aiid'XArry Spier. Ballet ensemble^ by
Ted Sha-wn, Finales Iby Jptah Harkrlder.
Bitne.
cost of silehts.
wohld be answered. This suggests a Chief .camerafaian, .George Folsey. Eddie
national hookup with' 'J5TAR of Cantor, Helen Morgan In revue pcenes. At
the Paramount, New York, week of Jan,
review,
Hollywood. This is a second
BLANCHE SWEET
10.
Runht.ng tlnie, 06 mins.
ing professor getting the'.blrd' three
Vinrequested.
Gloria Huglies.
.Mary Eaton
"Always Faithful"
times ^rom a scholar* mu6h~ to; the Sketch
Ad the title indicates, it is of a Buddy
Edward CrandaTl
Olive Shea
evident delight of the remainder qf 16 Mine.
radio station. Mr. Denny as the -very Barbara
Miller.
^. ........ .Dan Healey
the clangs- and audlehcev.v.
pleasing
mentions
announcer
the
Mooiiey
Kaye Renard
iitti^ction for the evening. As named Mr? Hughes..
Then to the regular; bfiirber shop, Strandi Naw-VorkSarah Edwards
Vit'aphone No. 3334
'they
with Gebrger LeMaire 9S the straight
seen
heard,
are
instead
only
of
One of those nondescript dramsitic ^hd are
and Lew Heaifn.^ the comedy bar- pills leaving
also heard..- Julian Bltinge
Production values 'and names
the perplexed spectator
cb'stuihe leads a girl number, then rathe^p'
ber. Commences the, Slapstick. Custhan plot, narrative, or
wondering on the point "or moral, if in
speaks through the mike. Paul humor will have to carry this one.
tomers are cut, have their faces any. Nothing
to recommend it ex^ Whiteman is given
comedy
in- ,Too miich aqua
cemented when asking for a mud cept the interest
a
ipura has. trickled
in Blanche Sweet
itiation before the crowded Breakbath and their hair clipped all off
the trestle since the backstage
as a silent screen hanje.* Better, for fast Club in Hollywood.
for a hairptrf.
A male under
formula was first proutulgated by
the big housesj
organ grindei' imper^Oiiate^ Helen Hollywood.
The twlfe- adopts a ruse to heo,r small' thancontemplates
nibnthi^ ago "Glori-^
not
Six
but
does
A
wife
Kjahe's singing voice, while a couple
:\vhaf laer husband thinlcs of her
fying'-' wovld hav.e seen^ed a lot..betconsummate iiifldeiity. It- is. n^ver of film colony girls,' Anita Rage
and
\vhije., Ihie is preparing for a; cloSe
made clear that the husband,, seated Jhlia -Faye^.' humorously discuSs the ter. Itvwas finished then, but the
.hob 'in^ his.- chair with, a towel over
.editing, cutting and \iremakes delayed
the long skirt.
tier faW.
She hears plenty, chases in a .high>:back. chair, .lias heard^
was fisleep all
Bobby Yernon, as the short" own .release. Today- it's not Jibtter than
him arpiind- and finally knocks him d&maging ^videhce ordoeiSthrow, the "comic, runs throygh the picture at- modera|,te program dlvertisetrient.
the -vvhile. True, h<&
Before* that finish., occur?^ Lie
.out.
Much money has beeii' poured into
boy . friend's oV^coat but the /ivin - tenipting to play- a French horn. A'
.'Maire .has 'Thahhahdled a* couple of
but
wife
looking,
dow
when
isn't
the
sub-billing calls the STAR station, "Glorifying." -Whait's visible in the
ctistomers, giving a stew an Internal
finished product is itself a mint full.
highball when he insists that the the symbolism is entirely too vague "The Voice of Hollywood."
Not
appearing on the screen,' but
Quite an idea in this short, really
barber's concoctions on the shelf and befogged to risk interpretation.
Three characters, two men and adapting the ottejev^sibn scheme to- probably looming lai'ge on the cost
The highball
are liquor bottles.
sheet., is thtt accumu,lated chargestarts with a piece of ice down his Miss Sweet, and- all -simply; eonvep- the' riidlo station's mike, fbf a corkoffs for scenarios, adaptations, and
Hopelessly
satJonal
tiiutomatons.
ing
that
short
can'
repetition
stand
throat, with the liquor following and
sterile in idea and execution -of the as long as the names and faces of material never used, the Ziegfeld
his head then sh.akeh.
hook-up, royalty fights, etc.,- to for-,
Not exhillrating- exactly, but hold- eternal triangle. It is an unhappy Hollywood's best knowns .may be mer
song and comedy, material fir'om
Sime.
ing several laughs even for the hard medium for introducing Miss Sweet placed in tnem.
previous "Follies.'? Paramount will
to talkers.
boiled.
Sime
prbbably be happy to liquidate and
In her time Miss. Sweet ..was of "HOT—ANb HOW"
not worry too much about profit.
screen importance and a drahiatic Comedy
"DRUMMING IT IN"
This is not to underestimate or
actress of much charm and talent. 15- Mfns.
With Raynriond McKee
belittle the Value of the title, ^'GloriThere must presumably be a wider New York, New York
Two •reel Comedy
fying the American Girl," the classic
spread remembrance of her and this
Educational
17 Mins.
angle, should' be given consideration.
Old s.tyle two" reel comedy of the phrasia that carries .box olflce beLoew's New York, N.' Y.
Land.
hall and bedrbbm chase type, and, cause implying feminine gorgeous-;
Educational
But the "Follies" have too
while, all-dialog, oddly enough de- ness.
Vex'y weak comedy- two-reeler
piends, in th^' old -v^ay,- entirely on often been screened so t^iat, like

making up the

heel.

legit trouper.
Re-vu^ sceneSi added after the picture was. finished, are highlighted by!
Eddie Cantor's clothing store skitt

-

i"Th« Aviator" (W. B.). Aver^ge programmer -with laughs.
vi
Si^fe enough all ovjer."
^'Behind the Makeup" (Par)."^
iBackstage tiilker okay for all
over, ;.i>iit' ibeet Viiossibilities

of

ents

who is also a
is a seasoned

There

she meets, artd faUs f
a society
blackfhallet. She writes letters to
hini. But she leaves him 6s she met
him, for which* later, ^he has cause
to'lie thsinkfoi. He foll<^^s her back,
blackmails her for money, as he did
women, but unlike the
to-, other
otheirs^ he alsd>-^,ai>ts the"nrife. 'When
'forcing "her to "^COlne to his apartment, and she has to maneuver 'to
leave the opera to: do that, she
shobts .liim with -;his bwh gun in a

the sflotely ifce ca«ttiyal^eld
York. Other thaa. a. 'cj>uj>le

sightly,
in

.

blonde Miss Eaton. .Dan Healey, to
Broa,dway ah Intimate, but' not a
household "word in OshkOsh, smartly
impersonates a Times Square hoofer

The.-wife after a spat with Iter

husband- Judge, goes to

•

.

.

ends up wrong.
Disregarding dialog, comedy pantomime itself is good'hokfe. Dialog
is flown to a minimum,, tnbst of it
being expostulatory idioms, single
words or very brief phrases',, making
with
picture mostly pantomime

.-^'

•.bihirigf

.

.

Harding is not ais yet b.b. heavy, thepicture can stai:id-: its own exploita-:
tion. ,Women mayibe m^re .attracted
by the stolry thiih- the men.

.

.

].

-

I

.

i

a

.

American
the
"Glorifying
(Par),
Only moderate
ehtertfainment and nms.; 96
minutes. Exploitable but can't
meet- sup^rlqitiveQ If 'given In
Girl"

,

.

•

would have' been new, but at

-

picture/ a;nd .n»ay be heavily.
'boomed. There is an appenl to v

.

.

;

tlfla

.

'

and Ann Harding. With Miss
fa s t developing
Harding's
screen popularity .and splen*
did -performance, she is the

•

.

'

i

-

"Her Private MtmirV (Pathe).
Strong drama of a w.ite who.
forgot but hot for too long;
of a murder -without detectives,

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

Judt;9

tiie

>

>

of

Vera Keaeler. ....>«.'.'...*;.. .iA;nn Hardlns least
would hav0 made f or £reai<««
KteMer. « . ... . ... ,Ua(ry Bannister
>'..Jobn liOder et plot ^ngivsisitient and less rell<;;
Carl Welld...;. ....itV^
Julia Stum...
Kay Hammond ance upon cplor splurges for thepttM
Mlcbael Sturm ............... .'.Mtbur Uoy ture's fade-qut.
',•
.....^'..'WtUlam Orlamond
Br. Zelgler
MiSB' Eaton does both toe work
.laivford Pavldson;
Ainold Uartnann
.^Ivfe
.....-..> .Blfner Ballad and taps, also siliiging well.
0rimm. ...i.
.lYaak Relcrber photographs beautifully. There are
District Attorney.
practically no established danoins
Pathe has a peach <>f a star in girls in pictures under regular ,con<^
Ann Harding, one of the few legits tract. And there ought to be a dewho have been able to break through mand.
the talkers to boxofflce popularity.
Mostly unknowns in the cast. EdIn "Her Private Affair/' Miss Hard- Ward Crandall, juvenile, is good
ing is well fitted and she plays the looking and Okay as ail actor. That
gone wrong -wife as welL: It's good about sums ^p Olive Shea, the brudrama for -aiiy where 'laind .where Miss nette who takes the boy from the

herein,

In

written

usual style and length.

wire*
mosphere.
Outstanding
Real Spaniards will likely squirm

shots were those
racing driver
at the enunciation of their toiigue showing a British
car overturned durand the interjection of several. Eng-. killed when his
Its^liain cavalry
crack
race;
ing
a
lish words may complicate things,
shot Of
stunts;
hut It doesn't make much diffeirence going through their
the White House after the fire; Jap
as. In the English prints neither
to each other
comic talks any more than he has wrestlers kowtowing
before giviriip'ep^eh .oth<ir-the^^orksr
to.
pole stretched ao^bss a
a difference between stunts on apooli
Tliere's
and an interesting
Spanish speaking neighbs and real swimming
speed boat. l*a,ce iii which a collision
CastlUians. liOcals in this prticular
is narrowly averted.
sector are mostly Mexicans, PortuGraham McNamee, by arrangeguese, Porto Ricans, Filipinos and
ment with NBC, "is thi& "talking reWest Indians speaklilg Spanish dia- porter,",
and do.fes a ri'eat job Of it,
lects.
True Spanish to them Is as building up -the sho'ts" for inbire instrange as English,, so they enjoy terest than .they would normally rer
both no matter how dr wlien spoken ceive.
^
\
when presented as entertainment
Faot that tfie shots, i^vete not audibecause they consider themselves bly recorded was given ho attention^
part of one pr bOth-^Spanlards and and it proved a pleasing entertainer
Americans. But this short proved when previewed at this hO\lse.^
the theatre's biggest draw, breakU will issue 'the n6#©feel biing records on a two-day stand.
weekly*
In New York the local
It's a skit about a police chief who "Eveniiiig
Worid"^,i.Js credited as
Is rankled over a paper headline working in ;conjuii<iiiori^wlth .yj-. tJ
He
ousting.
possible
inferring his
also hooked up with 52 other
has
takes It out on goofy cop. Latter, dailies throughout, the country,
to make good, fcohvlhces Laurel and which will,. b€i credited in their reHardy to frame a robbery. They spective towlns."..;
pick the chiera house, so everybody

;

ambition'^
to tha^^

and she consents

D; A. Cutler- and -W. C. Prown. mother obstaole i^nd bringing in ith'T
Asst; Plr., S. J. Bablire. At Colony, New
Not that"'
.York, -week' Jan. 10. 'AuniUnc time, 70 elnotldnal denQuement,
men,

'

are

her

because

loves,

',

:

.reviews as

Full
printed

reporter"

"talking

Graham McNamee,
Roach Metrotone
Spanish version of a regular was given Its first general release
Laurel-Hardy two-reeler padded out last Thursday (Jan, 9). It obtained
from, either
interesting
all
clips,
3,1
to four reels. Rates very good for
Spanish speaking neighbs In the U. a hews, action or laugh standpoint,
anywhere where there's
S., but has no native Spanish at- and good

she

blinds her

An

"Variety" are hero
according to tfa'e

weekly.',

Universal
St.,

15, 1930

er unsympathetic, She^ loses the boy,^^

(ALL DIALOQ)

tbl8

In,

.

Fattae
proHuctloa .and' releaa^.
Ahn dbmlneering
'm,
transparently^.]
IHardlor >tarrM. Dltccted t9 Paul Stein l^ypoeritlcal stage mother.
-7
trom. tlie jnr^ncla I>awar4 SVurasota adaptaopportunity ' for drainatta'>
tion of tbe fBltmX Pttraatelti.- play, ^mie
ail.thentic
or not*
Right to Kill.'! Dlaloff. Olretited by Rollo punch, whether
Lloyd.
Q»meraman, X>av* Abel. Sound was missed in Aot: developing the,'

opinion of 'Variety's" revIe'Br-eve.
This will be continued

New York

Strand,

36 Mins.
Loew's 116th

of

Issue

UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL

"LADRONES" (NIGHT OWLS)

;

,

.

i3

•

'

'

.

,

BEHIND THE MAKEUP

•

(ALL DIALOG)

Paramount

-

'

•

.

.

.

.

•

Only suitable for the smallest of the COW CAMP ftALLAD6
wired houses.
Comedy with Songs
Materiial itiust have been scarce' to 10 Mine..
have filmed this one. Harks back Stanley, New York
.

to

sloppiest- of

slapstick

and the
.

Paramount

-^thinnest -of 'Situation3f-T--Everything -"Released=severalrmorithSiagb,^thIs
revolves around the silly romance of probably has played through the

a rich uncle's nephew, and steno,
culminating in a palatial country
home with the old man trying to
keep them from marrying.'and, as a
result, chasing' them all over the

larger stands .by now; Well made
and suited to any house without being particularly distinctive.
A quartet of Cowhands is rehearsing several ballads preparahouse, the preacher conducting the tory to leaving for Hollywood to
cei'emony on the run.
cmsh- talking pictures. The .stran-r
Jack White produced and McKee gers who approach the ranch owner
fcnd his. suppot't cast, Including lior- for jobs, and are refused, join the
ftyiie, Duval and PhlHp Smiley, do- cowhands and 'deliver a couple of
jfiOthing to esta;bll.sh themselves Ijidi- their o-wn numbers,
One li the
Char.
Vidually.
highlight among the short's Interest•.

.

.

productlorf: and; release, featur-

ing Hal SIfelly, Fay Wray and Winiam
Powell.
Directed by Robert Milton from
story, :"The Feeder," by Mildred Cram.
Dialog adapted by Geoi-ge M; Wntters and
Howard EBtabrook. Charles Lang, camera*
man. Doris Drought,, film editor. At the
State, Norfolk. Va., Jan. 0. Running time,
65 minutes.
Hap. Brown.-;
Hal Skelly
Gardonl ......
William Powell
Marie........
Fay Wray
Kitty Parker.
....Kay Francia
Dawson......
E. H.
... Calvert

"

.

.

Boris.
Paul Lukas
situations rather than conversation "Abie's Irish Rose,'» the original Chef.,
AgoStlno BorgfatOv
for Id-tighs.' Can e<isily pass where seems' but another of a familiar pat-.Final plot, after so thany
they fbi'merly' swallowed the silent terri.
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 11.
slapsticks an^ the .talk may enlarge scrlptis were -found Wanting, is so
Another backstage picture, of
reminiscent of dozens of otjiier films, moderate gross possibilities in the
its field.
,
--.Nothing --new-=^ln=:-mixedv--coupl(es. joaajay^ot^emJttom^ Paramount lt=^ metropolitan _:=^tanda,,^^pjlld^-d2.,
chasing in and out of bedrooms and self, that "Glorifying" ends as just better than.that in the outlying dis-*ndirtg each othftr under the sheets another picture'.'
tricts if the locals still relish the
Long tielky Irt releaising the pic-, Broadway ballyhoo'.
—there innocently enough, of CouUSe
for laughs. In this instance con- ture twas- a bad brealc for Mary
Featux'e has excellent performcerns a secretly married pair, young Eaton, featured. She appeared per- nnces Tjy Hal Skelly '"^ind William
girl on the mfike, goofy kibitzer, and functorily in "Cocoanuts," but really
Powell, adroit direction by Robert
ma and pa of the on-the-make girl. has something to do in "Glorjfylng." Milton and skilled photography by
House pa,rty provides a chance for Apd she does it well. Miss Eaton Charles Lang. Its handicap is the
some singing and dancing at " the is one of'the 'best known Broadway backstage story Idea, upon which
start.
danCijig ingenues and" herself 'a reviewers probably. -will harp,
None of the players featured. It's Ziegfeld alumhufe..
Skelly as a hblce vaude comic
a Jack 'White production and RCA'
It may or may riot be unfortunate turns in a better performance than.
sounded,
Bigc.
from her angle that the role is rath-(Continued on page 37)
.
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worldV most
you can present
famous radio broiadcaster as the
•rter

in

you can
an

attraction

your newsreel

in

never before equaled . . .Now you
can haye the only newsreel with a

newspaper
up*to-the-minute

NEWS

GRAHAM
Produced under

Sam B;

die .'supcTvison of

By

Jadobson.

week—on

Twice a
Presented by

Mc NAMEE

Com-

widi National Broadcasting
pietny.

•

arrangement

disc.

Warner Bros.
new Beacon Theatre?

newscasting the latest events.

CARL LAEMMLE

booked it for their
Broadway; for the N. Y. Strand; for the
BroQkl3m Strand, because, like thousands of
other showmen, they know it's the greatest
newsreel attraction on the market!

UNIVIRUL S TALKING NIWSREEL
PICTU RES — NOT

PROM ISES r

LAURA LA PLANTE and JOHN BOLES in "LA MARSEILLAISE" 7 V JOHN BOLES
"MOONLIGHT MADNESS" and "THE SONG OF PASSION
MARY NOLAN in "SHANGHAI LADY," ^'UNDERTOW" and "BARBARY COAST"
PETER B. KYNE'S "HELL'S
HEROES"
"DAMES AHOY," with GLENN TRYON
JOSEPH SCHILbKRAUT in
"NIGHT RIDE"
"THE SHANNONS OF BROADWAY," starring THE GLEASONS
^THE STORM"
; "THE COHENS AND KELLYS IN SCOTLAND"
"WHAT MEN
WANT"
"BROADWAY"
"SHOWBOAT"
and the two BIGGEST of all
"ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT" and PAUL WHITEMAN'S "KING OF JAZZ">
;

,

.

:

:

•

;

.

.

.

.

;

:

;

.

.

.

.

Presented by

.

;

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

CARL LAEMMLE.

GREATER UNIVERSALIS

NEW

SELLING

SEASON STARTS

NOWf

VARIETY

84

OIL 'KING' YIELDS

Wednesday, January

TO TALKI

WIES'
vSv.

Ines

1930

15,

FOR

Standarcl Oil Anniversary Ad-

V

as
dress

Now* Running at

ails

Embassy Theatre.
John D. Rockefeller, the yipt\d*§
man, who at ninety yean

at

richest

of age has tf^en more than $bUO,»
000,000 to public bqnefkctions. has
succumbed to-the lure of the talk*

jsubway
at the

Ing motion pictures. Aftn two
arears of effort, C. E. Engelbrecht.
the I!ox-HeaTst^Corpoiatlon, iDo
duced Air., Rockefeller to. pose iefore the camera and ta^ into tne
microphone for tihe first time for
Hearst Metrotone News<<

The

in,

of

d

en^ed
crash
tch.

ed

ch

|8

.

orhotir

Ihe Standard bUCompanr^*

ayeht and^

terday cele.br a'ted the sixtieth
amilversary of its existence .at
Cleveland. Mr. 'Rockefeller, as Is
Ills custom. Is spending the Win*
ter at Ormond Beach, Fla.. and
could not brave the change la
temperature to attend the deV^
land celebration in person, so it
was arranged for him to appear
through the medium of the talk*
Ing mqtlon pictures.

^1

l^bove
•nliyth

AM

BUSH ntlNTS BY ASR MAIL.
The

negative was. made- at

Q

[mond Beach 'on Monday ''and
Xiiteru^biul ITefwiMd Ptaot«t
ruOied here, where a- print was
be reproduced on sound films after two turned out and' cent by air maU
o
Jolm D.. Rockefeller, at, ftie- age of
years of peflsnasion, aided by sixtieth annilUnety, has .Deal won over by the talkies*
to develandj It was ^own last
the
yersary celebration: at 431eyel2ind of
Lt
at the gathering ol the
Photo shows him at his Wifliter |kome in
foundins of the Standard Oil Company. Standard OU Company executives^
Ormond Beaeh» FIai, in pose he took fdr
He wDl be 'seen and talk to his associates and slmUItanepui^ at the 'Em«
the'newsrec!! pietore made hy Heant Metbassy, the Newsreel Theatre here*
there throngh the roedinm of the screen.
ronome- News. He finally consented to
as part of the new programme.
Mr. RoekefeHer'fl v6lce>l8 amavr
ingly strong and dear, and the ^
'

ulted
I'ssties.

Auaedq.

:

,

recordtaig is without a flaw« He
lis shown seated on 'Hie veranda of

home at Ormond Beach. -In
the course of his fiiftlkit.whldi is
addressed to the executives of the

his

OU Company, he
EX|*BESSES GBATiVUUE.

says;

Standard

Typical 'Nationwide Hearst Promotion for Hearst

News and M-G-M

Metrotone
.

reel

''I

International

News-

your public L

It sells

!>not8

iflidd

Miby

am grat^

beyond meas^f

ure for an* these long, happtr'

and proQierous slx^ yet^ now
drawing to a eiose. Z have no'
words to repress wt ai^p9peelar,
tlon of aU who hav^ had s part
in making the cooopany tbe-duOr
cess; it has faee^-^for beycod
our fondest dreuns at the fimo
of its beginning.

WHEN THE WORLD'S

fed
tot
of
Lical

LEADING PERSONALITIES

TALK
.

,

.

.

_

^

They pick

-

*'We cherUb the memory et
the nfUltltade of our dear kitto*..
dates who wrought iftdtfous]^
in their time «f torvloe and
have passed on with undouded
records. We who remain are
carry on the work vfbkitt tbegp
-

"bur

successes,

and ei^

oitt

faQures, witlrever growing ^con^
Xldence and an inoreawlfig
size to be of -the greats eervieieh:
to mankind.
The pictures of \Mr«RoekeftiH«v
also, are ,belng shdWn at }»dlnK
tibeatres everywhero
fifetrotone'.News.

.

m

^e

hlgh^feV
estabUdhed. with
ideals, sharing with each, other

*'
:

fcfr

Bieasil^

the world^s

leading Talking Newsreel

Bkl

J'
ni El

WW 9

a live-wire

Sound News firom the

live-wire

company

Metro-Goldwyn-IWayer

Edubs

Indie

PIC T U R E

16, 1930
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Wagon

Predict Major Electrics

Plymouth, N. C, Jan.
having ruined

Biff electrics, partlculiarly

Western

have to cut service
take a severe dip in
prestige within the next three years,
according to representative independent exhibitors in the less popu-lated secUon? of the country. The'
Indies think that some of the better
independent equipment manufacturers will corner the small theatre
sound situation unless the major
firms commence sheading.
Photophone, through its chief executive, Charles Ross, reasserts the
charges

-

Frogs

will

On

equivalent of the old wagon
show has developed.
Boys get hold of a statesrights silent print, give It a
suggestive title, and circulate
by auto, putting on private ex-

Time!

'

.

of its iannouncement to
manufacture a cheaper equipment.
Ross points out that the |3,000

sincerity

Hollywood,, Jan,

hibitlons

sit In.
Title's
If
hot.

clock control.

Tens Verdict on

EL BRENDEL

equipment, now In mass production,
carries with it a service charge of
Galveston, Tex., Jan. 14.
only $15 per week. This can be
John L. Dannelly, president Of the
terminated by the exhlbitoij three
years after the installation date company promoting a talking picSpeaking of the service charge,' Rbss ture machine invented by* Allen
iStowers, of Laredo. wa:8- awarded
says:^
"At $1G there is no profit ^p^h^ch $267,<»00 damages against A. F Bard
we can realize, In: fact, ,we would and others of San Antonio in an
be glad to discontinue it entirely, Infringement suit tried in the Ia^
except that we have a reputation to redo district court.
Sharing the verdict, with Dahmaintain and can do so only by prbvldlhg perfect reproduction at all nelly was his wife, also 'flhahcially
.

•

Interested In the invention. They
Outlying exhibs have praised the asked for |406,000; iJefendants will
promiftness of Photophone's service appeal;
departments, These, tliey say, pro
tect the small town theatre better
N'S BOAT RAQR

Up," "The Cock-Eyed World," and

"Hot for
his newest
Paris," held over for a second week
plctutq, hit,

at the Roxy.
El Brendel, Pox Films,
wood, California.

the only thing thaf^s
scamps
the town
grunohle and it lookd like
they're going >to start something, one of the wagon lads
sees thait the constable 6t
sheriff is tipped off to raid the
"immoral show." This usually fixes everything, for those
taken in aire afraid to squawk
in court and let the wife know
Meanwhere they've jeen.
while the auto is on its way.
i

The critics were unahimious in
praising El Brendel in "Stlnnyside

•

Holly-

Direction, SIDNEY PHILLIPS
234 West 44th Street

Blank's 20 Houses

When

going—with the coin. Tiring of the
warmth hi Houston he stole a car
and, in company with Edmund R.
Waybrant and the latter's new wife,
drove back here.
It takes money to live so Fee and
Wavl>rant hit upon the scheme of
taking letters from apartment house
mail boxes' forging endorsements
on checks found in the letters, and
cashing them at local stores. I<ast
Thursday they made the mistake of
going Intd a store a second time
where thejr had cashed a check for
$160 upon Which payment had been
stopped. At the time of the second
visit the salesman called a traffic
officer who placed Fee in custody.
Waybrant was^ arrested soon after
n'hep. Pee squealed.

ASCHERS BLOCK DEAL;
EVICnON SUIT STARTED

times."

.

F

.

.

than Western Electric.
Hollywood, Jan. 14,
Starting in February, according to
First National is rushing plans for
Radio executives, the lower price the screen version ofr "Top Speedy"
Photophone 'will be speeded out of current at Chanin's 46th Stf>eet the-.
the factory at the rate of 250

month.
•^Western Electric Is
aloof from the cheaper

Atre,

New

Tork..

Screen version of the Warner
remaining financed stage show will be: reor the leased In early summer, the motor
An "agree boat race stuff to be shot at Cata-

.,

field

cut in service charges.

mentwlth

Its financing orerantzation
lina.
Exhibitors' Reliance Corporation,
has held up its plans to knock the
DEOPPING OPTIONS
presenl 26 pei: cent down payment
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
plan- into the serial buy.
" Fox Will not exercise options on
th» continuation of contracts exTinlipg on Silent Versions
piring Feb. 1 of Lola Lane, actress,
and Frank Merlin, stage director.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Bernard Steel, brought on several
James Tlnling, Fox. director, hals
been asfisried to silent versions of n^onths ago from New York, is alt"*^ the payroll.
talkei*.s.
.

.

•

•

V"

Des.Moines, Ia.> Jan. 14.
A. H. Blank Is active In show
business again.
After building up a poweirful.flhm
house chain in this state and Nebraska, which he laX^r dlsposisd 6t
to Publix, Blank stepped away from
theatlresi Irately lie decided to gfet
back, and has acquired about 20

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Ascher Bros, refuse to be subleased out of show business.

Barney Bataban gave them
000 to get back Into

$22,-

show business

year ago,, and they are now
blocking a. ^«al between Publix and
Fred Becklenberg for, their Dlversey
theatre, North Side house.
Aschers. refused t'o relinquish ophouses in his old fields.
eration Jaii. 1, 4s had been' agreed;
declaring they have a 10-year uon
U BUYS TOWNE'S **CIZAE" tract for the Dlversey Ht $70,000 a
One of Hollywood's own' has- year. Biecklenberg, however, has
struck pay dirt. Genes Towhe,^ who started eviction action in 'lituinicipaT
tried everything from press agent- Coui^t on grounds that the Aschers
Ing to looking In the Burbank cut- had only a straight percentage con
"Czar of tract,
ting room, ha^ sold
Publlx-Becklenberg deal involved
Broadway" to Universal.
Laemmle company' plans to use pooling of receipts of the Dlversey
-the story as a foUow-up to the and Publlx's Covent Gardens, a
Whiteman opus. Josieph Schlldkraut block away. First 140*000 in' profits
scheduled to be starred In was to go to Publlx,*and profits over
is
'^hat were to be divided.
,Towne*8 story.

a

.

'

Al headquarters Fee confessed to
skipping with the theatre's $300 and
the stealing, in association- with
Waybrant, of more than 500 letters.
Mrs. W'aybrant was releasied, police
and postal authorities being convinced she had nothing to do with
the exploits of the boys.
Fee was a favorite as a child actor at the old Shubert theatre, here,
where Ills father and nibther, John
Pee and Mildred Davenport, .were
members of the stock company^
.

:

HOBBIS' MYSTERY AUTHOR
After only about a year in talkers,
Chester ivxorris, from legit, is slated
to be .starred in Roland West's
"Love in Chicago." It was in West's
"Alibi" that Morris first clicked.
Charles Walt, author of the novel, "Chicago," is making the screen;
WaU Is a nom de
ada: xtionplume, the writer refusing to reveal his Identity.
'

,

WESTERN TWO-REEIERS
^'

'

'

dlrCctj

Studio
ing star.

of my departore for California I want the whole world
sincere appreciation I have for you as a showman, and my
the
of
to
deep affection for you as a friend.

On the eve

know

me

as the composer of

Your sympathetic and wholehearted guidance has helped me to
the Roxy Sjrmphony a world-^renowned organization, and you

make

have given me something which is dearer to my heart than aiiy material
possession—the understanding of loyalty and faith in mankind.
I

want you

to feel that Fll always carry forward the
lis it iii not to 1k5 good<^

behveen

Yours

To Mr.

S. L. Rpthafel

in Friendship,

(Roxy) from Erno Rapee

.

Hollywood, Jan,

two

14.

reel

westerns and has engaged
Wallace Fox to find stories and

Roxy:

You have made it possible for all to know
"Gharmaine," "Diane" and "Angela Mia."

^

Pafh'e plans a series of
dialog^/

January Fifteenth, Nineteen Thirty;
Dea,r

14.

Caesar Fee, 26, usher at the
Tower theatre, was sent to the bank
with 1300 by his house manager;
last September, he. kept right on

men only."
"for
Showing usually is arranged
for 11 p. 'm. on lodgie or Satur-.
day nights. Word is, passed
around that this is sidmethlng
warm, and everybody should,

14.

First Katlonal has an automatic film sound track of
croaking frogs attached to its
studio fountain at Burbank.
Supposed frogs go into action
every hour on the hour by

$267,000

Milwaukee, Jan.

biz

or

;

14.
tlieir

and necessity being the
mother of invention, the movie

Must Cut ServiceCharge or Lose Out
Electric,

USHER AND PAL NABBED
ONHAIL-RIFLINGSCHEME

Films

Soui.d

25

Roxy Banner,

•

is

searching for a hard rid^

;

VAR

I
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15,

1930

HewTbi-kts,

i
"Moat beautlfuV Ptctur<5 1^^}. - -^
eome to tbe screen." MordauM

jfaI^"TIM£S."

"Gorgeously Technlcolored Entire
ly eye-fllllng! Stunning costumes
!

itm

ThireT—"N EWS."

"A luxury

of colorful costumes that

would be hard to

aurpafls.'

Quinn

5S«»^-5'MORNINd WORLD."

danced gorgeously
"She sang
and looked simply s\vell." B<c/m^^^
well,

"As gorgeously glittering as any to
reach Broadway." Regi'>\.a Cretue^

"AMERICAN,"

"Elaborate settings, Interesting costumed; pretty %lrls." Bland Johanc
aon—t' MIRROR."
"Miss Miller gives undoubtedly the
best performance of her career.
"MORNING
De JSo/mn
Pierre

"

—

TELfeGRAPH."

"Reoominended as diverting and^acceptable film entertainment."

Wtl-

Mom Boe/imel—"EVENING TELEGRAM."
,

Is excellent vand does
several 'very effective dances." .Rose
J»el«wki)t—" JOU RN AL."

"Miss Miller
.

"Done on A «rand scale.-. Stiipen-'
dous r joftn S. Qohen, Jr.—"SUN.7
,

with
T.

SETTING BROADWAY'S PACE AT
THE WINTER GARDEN THEATRE, N. Y.

NOW

DILLON

ALEXANDER GRAY - JOE E. BROWN

ROY BARNES

FORD StERlING

"VI»l*on*" h

.

Dm naMM>4 M4« m\t

- PERT KELTON
MAMDE TURNER OP

•» IH« Vitaphoii* Corp. J«»i«nolin»

li»

.

JACK DUFFY

»r«JMClt

THE§E TWO GREAT FIRST N
RECORDS THAT^'SaN aE TH
^RRIDE OE THE
EEAME^

'

|i..V,-'::-V-r

6
1-1

2 Weeks Broddytt jiti^ndr
i

:

- Started!

^

.
"

.

-

v

^'^

Angeles!'
len days Strand,

;

«ft

"^^r

Albany

b^

BoltlM^

12 wedcs 1^; Pandlieiwiii
^rUi'throufi^ iet!
f

-

.

mA m*
*
"

^

^Rl^

PAZENM

t

I

t^edo
*$

'

AieXAIilPeR

o^*-

P^plv^^^

d^ witk the ISpt<^

LOUISE

..

'

>

'

^ weeks
I

.v

i

;

.

for extended run

M

v:^

|
•

T::1msine8s!'':

;Set

W

*

,

"^

•

MRNICB CLAIM
3:AS0 PITTS

.
• UCVANTASHMAti
BERK ROACH . MILDfira HARMS
OlraCM by OarMM'tadgcr CM . • AdapjtN from tnuttadt cM^dy

iUCimiimWD

and EniU Nyttioy

by Frank MondcUOrie HorbcM^ VlncMl YjM

RICHARD

bride

BARTHELMESS
''SON OF THE

regiment

All Tecnr^icoior. Vvith

GODS

Segal,

Allan

Pr or,

V'.'ienne
V/alfo'-

dgecn, Myrno L?,, Lupmo
Lane. Sigmund Robe^c r'ts c.

P

"By

o. .h.

Tf-c^-icclcr

it

Hi*

Beery, Alice
extras.

I'

I

Hm ARE

V.

flame
r'-

Bv^'C'^

Claire, AU;x.;-der Cr:;

Gentlt^.

Georcc Gi'V

Right of Box Office Might

'VHepbbM*

AT10NAL

song
All

Hk pfOductt

'iw n

N'-'-^'^

5,000
'-'j.s:C.

PICTURES

VARIETY
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PATHE'S SUPER

Takes Grubel

House

in

St Joseph

Operators Torn on

Malting "Beyond History"—Wolfenden Joins' Studio 52 Shorts

—

For

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
St. Joseph, Mo., Jan.
Pathe win do a super-production
Publlx, already having the Misof "B'eyond History" by Lynn Riggs,
souri and Colonial theatres here,
will Include Ann Harding, Wiltook over the Electric theatre Mon- Cast
Helen
Claire,
Ina
Boyd,
liam
day, which has been rivaling' the
Twelvetrees, James Gleason, Fred
Missouri as the local leader. Papers
Scott, Laura Hope Crews and Zasu
EdSaturday
were signed
between
ward Grubel, C. U. Phllley and their Pitts.
It will be Pathe's most expensive
associates on the one side and repproduction of the season, with a
resentatives of Publlx on the other.
sta,ge director from New York to
Deal Is a 20-year lease at $40,000
Wolfenden, formerly
direct. Bill
a year. House and equipment Is Pathe's eastern casting agent, has
valued at $450,000. No Change in
Joined this studio here. He will be
Elerctrlc
policy announced.
was added to E. E. D(?er's production
vaudefllm until last September,
staff.
when sound apparatus was Installed
Company will make 52 shorts out
and straight pictures was made the here, bringing on Harry Delmar and
bill,
Arch Heath for the purpose,
Unofliclally reported; here that
Grubels' Electric houses/at Kansas
U Resumes On 2-Fteelers
City, Kans., Joplln, -and Springfield,
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
also passed over to Publlx under
long-time leases.
Universal has resumed production of its "Sporting Youth" two
reelers, with two to. go to comtl<Bte
Pauline Garoh in Version
10. '
Hollywood. Jan. 14,
Series, directed by Ray Taylor,
Pauline Garon will have the

'

—

'

^

A

'

It

;

will

.

!

.

I

-

was halted when the whole studio
spund equipment was centered on

sentati^es.

in view of the fact that the 'new
indie group, got together principally
to dicker with the operators on the
new cpntra,ct, opinion, here is that
the indie' group will dissplve.

be directed, by Jacques the production of "Western Front"
and "King of Ja;zz."

for Metro.

•

'

.

,

Fey der

"Ginger $nap8"-^Unfayorable

—

.

of "An

Group

"GINGER SNAPS" (Colored Revue, Belmont).
Operators' -union last week brokie
Span,
Not a bit here foi' the camera, ^
negotiations with the Illinois Independent Theatre Owners' Aas'n
Unfavorable
Susanna"
"Oh
recogand conferred only with the
"OH SUSANNA" (Romantic Operetta, Franklyn, Prod., Mayan, Los
Indie group,
nized EJxhIt ABs'n.
approximately 100 Anereles).
comi>rlsed
of.
Story of no consequsnce with score not outsta,nding enough to make
spots,
owners of neighborhood store
as a film winner. Too many of its type ahea^l of it. Vng.
will be forced to accept the same it practical
terms settled upon by tb© regulation
Children of Darkness Favorable
operators
ass'n. If. they refuse, the
"Children of darkness" (costume melodrama) (Blltmore, Kenwill, of course, walk out.
neth MacGowan, Joseph Veneer Reed),
Indies have been, lighting with
While some changes arid toning down would be inevitable, the rich chartheir backs against the wall, claimacterization and. unusual plot laid in a debtor's prison In London, 1725,
ing that they can't exist uhleiss they
X«ond,
ought to make this play by Edwin Justus Mayer a prospect.
get rid of 6he operator. Opiarators''
union remained cold to the pleas
"Nancy's Private Aff«ir"-^Unfavorable
and wouldn't budge.
"NAJICT'S PRIVATE AFFAIR" (Cpmedy,:* Myron C. Fagan, VanderAt the meeting between the indie,
exhibs and the union Tom Maloy,
comedy of farcical trend. But somewhat diverting and a Broadway
operator chief, forced Manny Eller,
stamp might build it for a moderate program picture.
cbunisel for the exhibs, to leave the
ihee.
conference when Eller kdmirted he
was not an exhibitor. ' After some
^
"P^antomsl"— Unfayprable
haggling the union men walked' out,
''PHANTOMS (Mystery saitire, tknii^ A. Saflan, Wallack^s).
Maloy later stating -he had beeii
Offers nothing for pictures with quality tiiat's now demanded.
Insulted by the association's. repre->
Char.

;

lead in the French version
Unholy Night."

1930

oft

,

femme

15,

Chill

lllmois Indie

Chicago, Jan. 14.

14.

•

Wednesday, January

,

Sue Mayor for $20,000 oh^
Sunday Showing Arrests

\

HtALTHFUL

MRS.

WnilAMS PLEADS OTJUT
Hollywood, Jan,

Florinp, .Wala;

WUliamsi

.

14,

wMow

,

of

Earl 'Williams, late Vltagr.aph jpicture star, pleaded guilty to one
count pf. grand theft- arlslhg 'from
her handling of her husband's es'

>

,ttite.

RADIO'S

TWO PLAYS

HPllywood, Jan. 14.
"Lights Out," the play by Paul
D'icky and Mann Page,' made as a
silent by FBO, will be talkerized by

'

lUidio.

Studio secured the silent rights
with th^ purchase of FBO assets,
.

She Jannmed legally wlien obtain- and ha^ procured the dialog rights
Fairfield, la Jan. 14.
Richard and Luther Day, mana- ing a $6,000 loan. on property already from the two authors.
.Firm* has also bought Bayard
[gers of the Victory theatre h^re, nabrtgiitged; Her $S>,000 ball was <JPnplay, "The Chatterbox," for
arrested and fined twice by Mayor tlnued. until Jan. 20 due tp heir ill- VelUer's
She will then receive sen-' Bebe Daniels. It will reach the
Carter fPr violation of the Sun^^ ness.
screen as "Smooth as Satin."
day closing ordinance, which a dis- tence..
trict PPurt judge declared void, have
sued the iHayPr for |20,000 damages
for persecutlpn and .interference
.

,

.

N AT U RE 'S

R€ f R

I

G E R AT O N
I

]

I

:

with their business.
Brothers, at the time of their

I

arrest plead, among other things,
that being Seventh Day Adventlsts
they had observed the holy day
and their operation of the theatre

1

I

I

^

I

pn Sunday- was: no
I

Controlled

I

1

vlolatlbn, according to their belief. Later the
city cPUncil enacted a specific Prdlnance which closed the theatre but
the Days are 'seeking a financial
bi\m for the two att'ests.

pre-Cool'"']

Rogers' "London"
Hollywood, Jan,

14.

Will Rogers will be seen next in
"So This Is London," for Fox.
Rogers, who passed thifough New
York last week, did not care lor his
m. c. assigned Job in FPx's "Internst-.
tional RevuA.**
'

fOR FULL

WRIT-E

Hollywood, Jan.

INFORMATION

14,

will write an
priginal story for Mary Pickford, to
be made this year.

I

SCORES

Glazer for Pickford

Benjamin Glazer

leading theatres throughout
use this revolutionary cooling
system. It brings big, sustained summer
pa;ttonage—makes a theatre the coolest place in
town. All year it has no equal for SILENT,
efficient ventilation.
Get the. facts about precoolirig with Kooler-Aire.
Write today.
of

Lew^ Collins Elevated

America

Hollywood, Jan.
.

Lew

I

I

14.

ah as

Collins, for five years

sistant director

.

on the Universal

lot,

has been given his credentials as a
full-fledged director,
First chore will be

starring

"Carnival,"

Mary Nolan.

I

GOLITlilBIA

KOOLER AIRE ENGINEERING CORP.
1916

PARAMOUNT

BLDG.,

NEW YORK,

Caperton
(WEEK JAN.

N. Y.

Biddle
17)

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
(WEEK JAN.

24)

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
Direction

JERRY CARGILL

HOLDS SWEBLDTG

Hollywood, Jan, 14.
SwerUng, brought here by
Hairy Cohn to write for Columbia
on a six weeks trial, clicked on

Jo

"Ladies of the Evening.'^ He i^ets
another six months,
Swerling
Is
now talkerizlng
"Finders Keepers," made as a silent
by this company, under another
title, several years ago,
Barbara Stianwyck will be bpposite Ralph Graves in •'Ladies of the
Evening," with Marie Prevost alsp
in the cast. Frank
rect and Patterson
the dialog.

Capra

will di-

McNutt

stages

*
.

MAYER-BAPF, AGENTS
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Jerry (J. Mayer, brother of Louis
B. Mayer, and Arthur M. Rapf,
brother of H^irry Rapf, have gone
into the agenting business.
Mayer was formerly a production
manager at M-G and Rapf operated
a chain of picture^ houses In Brooklyn before

selUngVut

to Fox."

THEODORE
FEATURED DANCERS
IN

F,

ft

U, "ACCORDION" IDBAS

THANX 10

AlilOB

GOOpWlN

DOROTHY AnJ HARRY DIION
NOW SECOND WEEK

ROXY,

NEW YORK

OPEN PUBLIX TOUR JANUARY

/
Direction

WM. MORRIS

17

Wednesday* January

15,

VARIETY
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AHEAD

OF^^Il

THE PARAl^E
keep ahead of the procession if you want to keep up with
In this fasN
the parade! There's a paradox— but it's true> neVerthele^.

You've got

to

yesterday's
moving, rapidiy-developiiig business of the look-and-listens,
prodMct is obsolete tomorrow.

PATHE

is

a

step in advance of the field

the

new

ideas of

the quality of

its

product— and

and new product attuned to
showmanship. "The world do move"— and the talking

New

stepping faster every minute.

is

in

movies are the fastest things on

Don't be obsoleUl Keep up
oAvaxuit with PATHEI

this

wkh

stars

whirling sphere.

the procession by keeping a step in

HERE ARE F©UR tRAIL-RLAZERS TO PROSPERITY FOR
A

thxiWixig epic of old'time minstrelsy.

that will
to your

draw a Grand

box

103«!

A hit at ROXY'S, N.Y» A sensation when played

One

Coast Theatres.

simultaneously in seven

Parade of customers

Booked by

office*

PUBLIX CIRCUIT in Minneapolis.

Tills Tlll\ti
UALLEII l.<>\ K

PAir\iri

Grossed mora

than $37,000

at Iioew^»
with

with HELEN 7WELVCTREES— FRED

Written and

SCOTT.

produced by Edmund Qoulding. Directed by Fred Mewmeyer.

WILLIAM BOYD in a spectticular drama of U. S.
Cavalry life. With a ma^ificent color sequence
of cavalry parade shots. Rated Three Stars by
"Sf-Y. Daily "News.

Gregory La Cava;

Directed

Block^^^^--^--^^^^^^

Erwin..

$tate, liOS An»i
geles, Week bc«

foreChrlstmaS,

Powerful smashing drama of a notorious racket.
Stopped traffic at the S tote'LoIce, Chicago. Rated
Three Stars by Mae Tinee of Chicago-Tribune.

RACRETKEH
-^

Storring

ROBERT ARMSTRONG,

with Carol Lombard. Directed

by Howord Higginv^AssociatelproduceLRpIphJl^^^^

PATHE

All MUSIC

in-

Tiii<:

and adopted by

Associate producer Rolph

IJENNEtT qnd o cast

eluding: Za«o Pitts, Cormelita Geraghty and Stuart
Directed by Paul Stein.^ Associate producer Rolph Mock..*

HIS FlltST
C03IMA> D
Featuring Dorothy Sebosfion.

EDMUND LOWE—CONSTANCE

At I.SOUND

^

ALL DIALOGUE

i

"
VARIETY

80

W«^«sda7f January

Th^ most dmcizihg dra

The most

heart-stirring story

ever told

The greatest picture of a great director
screen ilerformonce that will bring

from

millions.

MM
That tremeiiclous

by

novel

Fannie

Hurst

the

is

picture

HERBERT
man wno gave

to rne

successes as ''Beau Geste^"

responsible for

wor

and

such stupendous
Sorrell

and Son"

is

Talkina sensation.

this hearf-stirring

as the heroine

i

of

this

gripping story of a

which has not been

a perfbrrtiqnce the equd
seen on the screen

in

mothers love gives

many

years.

UNITED ARTISTS'
10'" Consecutive All Talking HIT!
Presented by Joseph M. Schenck
A/sp

/ BEN

/

LYON

in

fhe Casf

— EDNA MURPHY

WILLIAM COLLIER,
Myrtle Stedman

Jr.

15,

1930

Wednesday, January

P

1930

15,

I

URE
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6-K Rejects '"HaUelujah"
Say Someone Started Blaze
For Loop House Showing
In Rochester Theatre
Rochester, Ni .T., Jan. 14.
Plre which wrecked Fay's theatre
hero early Sunday morning was In.

cendiary, police claim.

They

arrest-

Loh Chaney promises not only
to talk but to sing.
This is no idle boast, for the
greasepaint and wig kid once
sang baritone in comic opera,

"

"The Mikado" and
"Wizard of the Nile."

including

'

Clarence Beck picked up the picHarding, who says he was for- ture for his little Castle and will
merly treasurer of a Keith -Albee open the picture there.
house on Long Island, and that he
ran Into h^rd luck, was sent here
two weeks ago by Edward Fay of
Picketing
operator of the
.Harding's

I.,

Limitied

,

licity to its special

•

.

Warners Take U Newsreel

/the 'tiheatt-ess; did not. eijtiplOy unloh'
operators.'" Judge Larkln continued
the Injunction prohibiting interfer-

Fay's had been closed a^ sum^-.
mer and was not doin|r "WeVl sinc0
reopening^ Fire damage 'i§stlmatei(^
at $50,000.

;

McNamee Helps Send-Off

;

>.

14.->

BENNY ROSS

'.

ence by the union with patrons or
employees of the theatre.
Action was brought by the Rivoli
and the jG6nesee theatres for ail in-

•

.

.

booking Warners has completed
arrangements for the personal appearancie in all three houses of
Graham McNa,mee, billed as the
talking reporter. McNamee is appearing at one show in each house,

Deny N.

-

only.

"

.

.

.

.

E.

Merger

Boston, Jan. 14.
the entire picture
chain of New England
Theatres Operating Co,, would pass
into control of Publix has been
denied by Samuel Pinansky, president of the Netoco; company.
Three Netoco houses in Portland,/
Me., became part of the Publix
This was the
string .last week,
cause of thie merger rumors, Pinansky, however, states that the
Portland arrangement is just a
booking matter.
•

Management

HARRY W.

site in San
It will build a 4,opO-seat
the- Fox and Or^heiiih

Publix has selected a

house hear

theatres there.
Percy Kent, Fubllx realty head on
coast, made the deal..

THIS

WEEK

iJAN.

10)

,

'

'

U

R-K 0 and

..

in

Wis.

another

I

;•

that

'

managers

man

is

Cfankdiaii Deficit

.

1930.

still

Uouse operator gets through.

Chicago, Jan. 14,
angling for UniverBal.'d
15 Wisciohsih ..houses, as- itS: hrst;
middle western expansion move for

R-K-Q;

..-

.'.

is

to take the
films off the machines and put them
back in the cans after the regular

provide

,

Joseph

Plunkett while here oh
an administrative visit .ordered-' aii
ins'pectidn tour of the theatres with
a view toward their purchase.
Houses are Alhambra, first run
theatre in Milwaukee; nine suburban stands around the Cream City;
Racine and Venetian, Racine; Sheboygan, Sheboygan,, and one at
Kenosha.
-

.

Rpyjai.'

tlie

-

.'

•.

•

..•

.

fast as a reel of the picture
off at the Newman It waa
rushed to the Royal, and then back
'
again.

As
was

•

I

Mihnekpolis, Jan. 14.
Although the local Century theatre and the Paramount in St. Paul
are mofe than ,10: miles apart, both
houses used one print of "Show of
^hows (VfB); on the last day of the
picture's run at the Century and its
opening day at the Paramount. Delay of the New York office in getting
a print to the Pa,ramount necessitated the action.
EigHt motorcycle cops of the St.
;Paul Spoiled department were obtained' to carry th^' reels back and

They made 60 trips during
forth.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 14.
Perhaps the lone important' com- the day and their running time was
Three
to; 17 mihutes^for the.l.P miles.
pany in ,Ca,nada' whi^eh'' ha^s'
Cenreport'-a ;bl^ Increase iiv earnings foi^ re^ls Were teairrled at a time.
the past year is Hamilton United tury started on the eighth reel.
Theatres, Ltd.,: operating two houses
here, with a combined capacity of
,

,

'

Shanberg Delay

4,478 seats.

Annual

.

shows

financial statement

a deficit of $37,201, with $9,582 wrjitHoHyw^)od, Jan. 14.
ten oift for sound installations. A
Understood here that the deal beyear ago there was a surplus iOf tween Fox and the Shanberg (Mid515,716.
land) theatre g;roup of. Kansas and
Missouri has been postponed for the
.

RumorB that

*

;

New demand

Fox Attachment

,

Francisco.

CRUI.L

tshpvi"-.'

theatre

.

Publix in Frisco

)

,

Warners, at one time, planning to
its own neWsreel but dropping
the idea, will' use Uriiversal's Talljc--.'. 'juhctlbn:aitid\damages, iahd,the presIng Reporter In all itb hoiiseb under ent restraining'. oi'der! Will continlue
a deal reported arranged with the until the trial of the action.
Sidney- B. Pfeifer, Buffalo attorLaemmle company.
Two Strands, New York ana rifey, appeared for the theatre ownBrooklyn, and Warners' new Bea- er.s.
At the present time^ eight neigh-,
con, uptown, are the first to use
the IT reel, adding it today (Wedr borhood houses are operating here
In connection with the without union operators.
nesday).

have

.

.

.

-to'

picture

This is the third big fire
In the theatre within the past five
years. A- A. Fenny veSsy- says the
house will be rebuilt.
.

character and has engaged a lawyer
lor him.

Buffalo,. Jani,

'

all who were in line
announcement was
crowd that the same
WQUld b^ shown at the

so

for tickets,

made

.

•

de'feAds

preview show-

accbmmpdate

San Francisco, Jan. 14.
Picture house managers, through
T. p. Van Osten, secretary of the
Allied Managers' Association here,

have called a meeting with tW t»icture Operators' Union, this week to
Local indepenaent tneatre owners
adjust an. overtime dispute.
scored a victory over the Operators'
Pprmeriy, operators "mounted"
Union when Judge Larkin, In the
tlieir own shows, but recently the
SupirenvB' Court) handed dovf.n a de;
union deniafided t^iat a special man
clslo^r ..Umltlng pfcketing^ byl 'i'the
Second year with Warner Bros;
be employed for this work, utlUzlng
union to one man In front of each
Still Mastering the Ceremonies at
approximately, two hours to take
theatre. Court also limited the use
the Stanley Theatre, Jersey City
films out of cans and mount them
of handblUs with the exception of a and howl
on .machines; 'at th<^ beglnijiing of tljie
single. '^piermissibLS statement ...that

Fay

theatre.

3 Towns

ing of "Show of Shows." The Royal,
a block away, had nothing planned
It was
for the midnite festivities.
seen that the Newman could not

Union Wants Two Men
To Mount and Unmount

races.

in

Kansas City, Jan. 14.
Quick thinking and action on the
part of the Publix houses, Newman
and Royal, brought in several hundred extra dollars New Years.
Newmian had given heavy pub-

;

gal..;,
ed Edward Harding, 47, night watchDecision was made because^ of
Janitor, after firemen found
bringing the negroes into the loop
gasoline'
soaked
rags
of
a quantity
possible clashes between the
and
between the ceiling arid the roof of

Providence, R,

With Reels

When finally emerging, If reluctantly, from his long silence,

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Publix-B. & K. has definitely
turned down "Hallelujah" (M^.G),
all-negro film, for its loop houses,
{tltho,Ugh accepting the picture for
their south side negro spot,, the. Re-

man and

*he house.

4 Houses Play Bean Bag

Chaney's Promise

San Francisco, Jan. 14.
present.
Columbia's
William iFox'a realty holdings
Shanberg asldrig price of $2,900,here had '.a plaster pasted on- them
OOO is not' acceptable to William
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
last week when S. I* Lansburgh,
Columbia will again team Jack Fox personally, it is said.
attorney, levied a $250,000 attach- Holt and Ralph Grraves.in a naval
menti
I.Masqiui^rs' litev«l Feb. 19
picture...
Property tieup is based oh the
Holly w:ood, Jan. 14.
New yarn is being concocted by
allegation that Pox failed to meet Patterson,
Masquers' Club will hold its winMcNutt and Graves.
payment on purchase of large realty Frank Capra will again direct the ter revel Feb. 19 at the Philharmonic
holdings in Lbs Angeles.
two.
Auditorium.

Team

.

,
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\V3.'s Major

Essaness

Met Stands

Win Play Day

May Run

Fox's

Wednesday, January

VEST COAST NOTES

When Kent Retarns

TntTeling

15, 1930

'^Iwol"

6 Chi Neighborhooders

and Date

Lbs Angeles, Jan, ,14.
Exhibitor pow-"«rows on the one
Maude Turner Gordon in "Let's
Fox Coast managers and projecnational organization idea and ilnlt Go Native" (Par)/
tibnlstb are taklnsr a tabloid; couirse
system, Including Haya, Myers and
will direct "Lovo In.
Roland
West
in sound recording and reproducing.
Lightman, will not ho resumed until Chicago" for^A.
BRPI technicians and the chain's
the return from abroad ct Sidney
Brandon Hurst In "High Society experts are demonstrating.
18 theatres, of which Emll Stern is Kent.
^
(Fox).
Blues"
B.
K.
*
left
Vfc
Stem
operator*
general
"School" played here Jan. e, San
Paraniount expects Kent back in
Duke Martin in "Black Crows" Francisco Jan; ,M, and goes to
three months ago to become a part- February, hut Haysltes hear he yrUl
(Par).
These theatres
ner in Essanens.
Seattlo Jfin, 20.
arrive Jan, 27.
comserious
"Bright
In
Richmiond
Fox
offering
Peter
C.
been
have
Lights" (FN).
petition. In the three months Stem
Edward Martihdel for "Song
took Essaness out of thei red.
SUITS
$46,000
BATABT CIOSIHO OUT
Writer," M-G.
Fox did hot acquire its outlying
Jan^ 14.
of
presidentmove,
'Johnston,
Ray
W.
New Metro contract for John Empire Portland, Me.,
houses here as a groundwork
operator
Co.^
Amiusement
but took them to save its equity on Continental Pioturefi, also Rayart, Mack Brown.
Zelda Sears and John Meehan, 4)i the Empire theatre. Is sued for
loans. For a time, under the close has gone to the Coast for produc\-'"
In. tVo suits filed
total
of
$46»0Q0
orthconilng
a
f
on
showed
conferences
they
tion
Deo,
MnG.
"EX-Wifej"
surveillance of Joe
in Superior Court here.
John Mlljan for "S6a Bat," M-Q,
a profit. Theatres are the_ Sheridan, Continental releases. Two features
Abraham; Gdodside, generally unSherman 'Lo^e and Adrian Johnnorth side delyxer; Terminal and have been completed thus far for
Col*s writing staff.
son
on
derstood
to be operator of the
Commercompany.
new
the
semi^deluxers;
Midwest,
A. Harold Noon, San Francisco house. Is suing the company for
Meanwhile, Rayart is In the procCrown, and Portapj\, Park.
cial,
iCIirkland,
man,
J'ohn
newspaper
and
$25,000, asserting that the :firm is
Sheridan might be excluded from ess of closing out its business.
new "writers at Par.
obligated to him. Attorney H. C^
such a deal because it is" only six
Jackie Heller for short, M-G.
blocks froirt Essaness* Pajntheon on
Harrison Ford, Bert Morehouse, Llbbyt administrator of the estate
CUBAN
Sheridan road.
Rita La Roy added "I Love .Tou," of .the late Irving B. 'Vernon, is
John W. Plhgerlan, executive Radio.
suing for $20,000 on a series of
It is 'xinderstopd a rent and per.studio
manager of Paramount's
John F. Goodrich writing, an orig- notes Alleged to ha'^e been giveii
centage has been worked out;
iiong Islaiid studio, and John Ham- inal to be directed by Roy Pomeroy Vernon by the theatre company bemel, of thQ home office, have gone at Radio.
tween September, 1924, arid April,
William Irving and Philip Strange 1926.
to Cuba for two weeks.
'TX-WIJ'E'*
TOimfG
Trip is combined with pleasure. to "Bright Lights," FN.
14.
Jan,
Orlamond
wood,
Holly
King
and
William
Lbulis
;/
Arthur Cozlne is subbing for Finto "Sin Flood," FN.
With the Hays oflice objecting to gei'lan;
DICEEB ON CHI TEIO
Ray Enrlght Will direct Alice
"Ex-wife," and Metro announcing
'
Chicago, Jan. 14.
White in "Sweet Mamma," FN.
the
Understood
is
abandonment, it
Wray
opposite Gary Cooper
Fay
R..K-0
and Publlx-B. & K. are
in
N.
Y.
Mayer
studio will tone down the objectionPar.
in
"The
Texan,".
an exchange of equidickering
for
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
able features in the story,; change
Dr'eXel in f emme lead In ties in three houses which would
Nancy
Louis B. Mayer will arrive in New Harry Langdon's two-reeler for
the title, and make it at a later
completely give R^K-Q the^Belmont,
York Thursday (16).
Roach.
datOi
north side vaudfllm house, in exHe will confer with Metro assoJoe E. Brown, "Bride .6«,""UA.
Under the circumstances the stuRhla Del Ruth, Arthur Housman/ change for sole B. & K. ownership
dio will not be ablie to. use the ad- ciates in holne office on production
the Tower and Norghore, neigh'The
of
Del
Henderson,
Irving
Bacon,
policy.
schedule
and
vertising value of the book.
Dear Slayer," Darmour.
borhood houses;
Ralph Ince, "Jail Break," FN.
R-K-O has been operating the.
Bill Henry, U's publicity staff.
Belmont, B. & K, the other two
Mae Clarke, Kenneth McKenna, houses.
William Harrigan, "A Very Practical
Chicago, Jan.

14.

will probably relieve itself of
neighborhood
six
its
operating
houses to the Essanesa circuit of

Fox

Indefinite runs at pop prices, an-^
nounced aa instituted by Warner's
New Yorlc Strand, with "Np,
No, Nanette" the 'first under this
policyrwlll not be contlnuedi Value

at the

i

of pictures bodlted tor week dates
will determine whether they will
hold over as before.
Effective this Friday (Jan. 17)
"Show of Shows" noses out "Nanette"
at the Strand, this theatre, the

Strand, Brooklyn, and Warner's
Beacon (74th street) will play product da,y and date. "Show of Shows"

goes into

all

three houses

that

oii

day.

.

•

:

TWO

:

-

.

•

.•

.

.

,

Day and

date policy for the two
Strands and the Beacon wJll not be
wavered from except under unusual
"

conditions.

.

-

TWO WEEKS

.

.

.

'

Cruze Borrows $childkraut
H<;>ilywood, Jan. 14.

Universal has farmed Joseph
Schildkraut to Janies Cruze for
"Soul of the Tango."
Deal was not fclosed until Cruze
guaranteed to bill the ^actor B0%
,

.

.

above anyone in the

cast.

Block on "Cisco Kid"

.

DOWN

"

.

Hollywood,' Jan.

14.

.'

Ralph Block; among a score to
leave Pathe Jan. 1, has been engaged by Fox to adapt and dialog
"The Cisco Kid."
•

.

.

•

J.

Harold Murray, FIADoraay, fea-

BUI

SENATE

BEFOBE
tured In untitled T^ox original. To LICENSE
Washington, Jan. 14.
be directed by Alexander Korda.
Carol Lombard, "Safety In Nuni-Senator Smith W. Brookhart now
b6rs," Par.
haj his Ucensing bill before the
Tenen Holtz, Carl gtockdale, Del Senate.
Introduced: it. last week.
Henderson, to English version "All As previously reported th» Senator
Acosta
Teed Up," Roach. Enrique
thl§i measure during the
planned
and Albert PoUett ^Spanlflh), and
Gene De Briac and Leo Cleary, special session.
Jt will require; if enacted int*
French version^
Fox's "London JRetue"^ will in- law, tliat every corporation oper»
clude Beatrice LilUe. Maureen O'Sul- atlng directly or Indirectly In InterifcLaglen
Flfl
Victor
livan,
Dorsay,
state commerce -be licensed 1by the
and John Gar rick; Hazzard Short federal trade commission.
will stage it, with no screen director assigned as yet.
Lynn Riggs, New York play-f
wright, here under contract to
Pathe.
Complete oast, ^"The. Dark ChapFor thn St«g« aiid dor.en
ter,"
Sono-Art: Reginald Denny,
COSTUMES
Miriam Seegar^ Anita Louise,: HarANIMALS
vey Clark, Charles Coleman, .Norma'
Drew, Lucille Ward, Christian Yves,
NOVELTIES
Carlisle. MoOre, Greta Greenstedt.
fomlaben
ot 'all -initerproot
IBkcIuIt0
Lumsden Hafe^ "In Love \^Ith
materia]! to PabUx Theatres
Love," Fox.
Yorke Sherwood, "Temple Tower,"
Nopinseal Bubber lffg« Co.
Fox..
Watklp* 9681
Itt Wot 18th St.
Carlos VlUegas, to Pathe to write
Jfew Torn
and direct Spanish "versIonB.;
Hedda Hopper,; "High Society
Blu6s," Pox.
»
Howard Green, writer, has obtained another six months with Fox.^
Ann' Carter, ".Viennese Nights,"

H#

'

;.

.

.

•

'

'

tJidt

match every mood in

'

'

mYTiONGinRUBBER

,

.

.

The widest range of tints ever offered the
industry

is

embraced hy Ikistman

Spho-r

chrome TintedPositive Films. They can be
used to match every mood in the story, or

•

.

WB.
Claude King," "The Agony Column," WB;
Lois Wilson, Harrison Ford,' Anthony Buaheli, Renle Macready. Rita
La Roy, "I liove You," Radio.
Raquel Torres, "The Sea Bat,"

1
P.OX

THEATRE

M-G.

to reproduce the one lighting or tone that

Detroit

Paul Fix, Terlka Borros, Stanley
Fields, "Ladles

Mich.

Love Brutes," Par,

George Davis, Georges Renovent,

Andre

predominates throughout the picture • • • •

In either case

beautiful

Soitdeftroitt^^

Cheron, Marcelle Corday,
Rancourt, Jacques Vanaire,
Robert Graves, Arthur HurnI, Yucca
Toubetzky, Lionel Belmore, Eugene
Boren, Pierre de Ramey, French
version "Unholy Night," M-G.
Lewis Stone, Alison Skipworth,
Ernest Torrence, "The' Circle," M-G.

Jules

Raymond

color. It gives faithfully

sound.

And

it costs

Hackett, "Jail Break,"

FN.

reproduced

Martin Flavin, playwright, here
from New York under contract to

M-G.
"March of Time,"

no more than regular

blaek-aiid^white positive.

kid."

NEW YORK

for "Raffles,"

New York

Cliicago

UA.

Allen Kearns,
"I
Love You"
(Radio).
Ralph Lewis, "The Bad One," UA.
Anthony Bushell, "Three Faces
j:aat,'LWB......._-^^.=^..^=_=.^
Samson Raphaelson to Radio to

J7 ErBriflatoui^ Inc.^

write.

ANIMAL SOUND

I

FOX THEATRES

FILSI

Denver, Jan. 14.
Pictures taken in Africa by Paul
li. Hoeffler, head :Of the
Colorado
African' expedition, will be combined
with scenes taken in Hollywood, by
Columbia, as the first all-sound wild

animal

DOROTHY YOST
WRITING FOR

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

"

Hollywood

I

PRODUCTIONS

•
.

Leroy Prinz Joins Cecil DeMllle
Feb. 1 at MrG as dance director.
Dorothy Revier, borrowed by FN
from Columbia for "Sin Flood."
Frances Dade, stage, under contract to Sam Goldwyn. No assignment yet.
Kay Francis borrowed from Par.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER,

latest title of

"Old Timers' Revue," secondly chrliatened "Just Kids."
Fox has cast Mona Marls opposite Warner Baxter in "The Arizona
Kid,", formerly called "The Cisco

jpicturei

C OSTU M
F*OR HI
I

PR0t«TCT10N8
BXPLOITATIONS
PRBSIDNTATION8

"CO STUAAC

:

f
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VARIETY

and a

21 -Gun Sciliite

Titan dreadnaught looses guns
dffections at

$2.00

miere drew

distinguished

iightier

Carroll

and shoots totn

N.y.

from
iif

all

Smashing met. pre-

audience

night

last

.

.

than '^Rio Rita'' in solid gross^getting valuesi

Grand New

Titan

Music by Vincent Youmans. Story by Herbert
Fields; Jyrics by Clifford Grey^^Leo^Rubin^
,

and. Irving ,Caesar}f

Gotha in

Los Anseles Sends Flag Aloft in
Complete Surrender to Radio
Gorgeous New Wonder Show

s

...Third

Week RKO Orpheum

and Bouncing House Records
All Over The Landscape!

COAST

CRITI CS
DO A
SAILOR'S

^"Hit the Deck'

HORNPIPE

fan?y at welLas thje^populai pocketbook-^^

"Rollicking^ fast

and

beautiKil production

hits the buU's-eye^^ «

.

«

will hit

the popular

>^o^

.

. . ^

.

.

.

.
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YE LAND LUBBERING
-

AND

THEATRE MANAGERS,
TO
• •
.

•

A Bigger Shot

Than ^'Rio Rita'' ..A
Smoking Smackerino For Every Live

Theatre

Manager

S

A FMT

in

World I

the

DESCRIPTION

S€HSAT10NAL RKO
ORPHEUM THEATRi RECORDS! (1^ Cow
Hop To

George)

I^AVy COOPERATION
Special one-sheets with enlistment tie-ups in
recruiting offices

Models of U. S.

and on seneral boards . .
windows
.

.

.

TIE-UP

Half-sheet cards tieing

up attraction and pro-'

SHEET MUSIC

officers

.

AMERICAN LEGION

Vincent Youmans.
numbers

•

.

• .

restaurants
.

TIE-UP

in

.

All material now available for sonj plugging
in advance ... . Special medley of "Hit the'
Deck" tunes prepared for overture in ad*V

.

0EN HUR COFFEE
^Coffee $erved gratis

.

ORCHESTRAS

theatre's tabloid mailed out with
.

.

by Harms/ and

Eight sensational

TIE.UP

Special story in Aiiierrcan -Legion Weekly^..

Legion publication

cooperative campaigns

Full

. .

room

.

Special night

... Distributed (ourpase semi.tabloid titled "Navy News"
•<
Naval recruits named SmitK given passes
Don't miss SMITH Angle in Showl

Copies of

.

.

KELLpGG'S PEP

duction distributed to grocery stores

.|

.

S. Virginia in store

with naval paraphernalia
(or ex-naval

and Sod^ Hard

lt> Mates,

.

vance of run

lounging

theatre's

.

.

half-sheets distributed through
-

./

. .

-

^

FLAGS AND PENNANTS

VICTOR RECORDS

Brilliant

banners for theatre front at minimurn

Special heraldsmailedand distributed through

cost

.

retail stores

.

.

.

Window

easels

Records

.

.

Made

possible

by purchase

government over-stock code and yacht

and counter

cards carrying theatre billing and rec-.
ords • • ^ Radio stations playing records .
Banners on trucks and special displays in_all
stores handling Victor

.

•

in

carload

lots

local billing from

.

.

.

Quick

delivery

ofj

flags

with

manufacturer... Cardboard

marquee

pennants

exchanges

.

available

at

RKO

•>

AN[]^12£OTHEi^WELL LOCALTIE-UP
THAT'HAD THEINATIVES ON EDGE
Watch

for

Mammoth

Ti^tan

"Deck'' Campaign_Manual^.^:i«
PICTURES^

Put Next Week ... A Blazing
Battery " of Money Ideas ^nd
,

Grandest^ AdsiyoiiiEyeriSawl

^

^Wednesday, January

16,

BEHIND THE MAKEUP
(Continued from page

22)

FILM RE VIE WS

1930

,

h6 did Jn "bance of
That honest, homely pan
picture!
In a sincere, lovnblo part Avill draw
But William Powell,
tears.
11 tew
whu continues to steal honors from
lhose\billed above him, does it again.
Which. Is why house managers disregara press Instructions and give
Powell top breaks;
Lifer* his first

Story starts In New Orleans,
where. Skelly Is bowling 'em over
within his small-time limitations,
as a clown bike rider doubling in
vocalSj He has met arid fallen for
a waitress. The romance is devel
opinsj.
Then Skelly flrids Powell in
the street, about to collapse from
hunger, and takes him to his room
ff r a feed and a flop. Powell' spills
his story about coming rom a fam•

•

if

of •famous European clowns
whose artistry Is no longer appreciated by modern America. Skelly,
ily

the girl flat, and as she's doing as Count's father, who died mysterlbest she can, with business evi- ouslv on board. Refusing to sign on
dently ol>;ayj when be flnds het again the dotted line for the oil stock buy,
love's yoimg sweet drearh has Warden is found shot, with no one
been pretty well smirched for flap- and no gun' In the room. Peel and
per consumption by the time they the ship's captain, who takes charge
and quarrels with the owner, Wolfe,
get together again.
If that yarn sounds like the germ by doing so, probe and find the
of a strong dramatic plot, smd it Count won't sit in the chair In
does, don't forget that meanwhile which Warden was shot, so long as
playing the piano in the
someone
sltacerity, especially in the recitation Haines has been playing a silly kid
It dcvelop.s there's a
gob. And how jsilly tho.se who see next room.
of dialog.
gun hidden in the skirting behind
The wealthy Owen Mallery is it will find out. So the ironic tan
choi'd
competently essayed by Jack Mul.- gent which the plctiu'c takes is the chair, fired when a certain
ia sti uilv. this b<*irig the Coiint's idea
hall, whose assignment is as pi-om- rather ludioroun in a suppcsed coiiiwho he beinent as that of Morris, who la fea- edy, .It imwinds like a Vina Del- to avenire his father,
Wolfe.
by
murdered
lieves
was
mar rewrite of "Anna Christiie."
tured.
aocuj^ep Wolfe, and latter gets
Suspense is well sustained through
Mi.ss Page hasn't much to do but Count
Peel gels
the handling of speculation as to the that appearance will count, as usual. killed in ensuing scrap.
outcome of the marriage. While Dane is obviously not as yet pn a Sylvia. comedy bits from Edna DaGood
Vallery is fighting against a weak- friendly footing with dialog and J.
a-s a maid and Syd Crossley as
ness for Don, Mallery is haying a C. Nugent, if forgetting that hc-'.s vie.s.
a valet. Best work easily from Hansimilar experience aboard a train mixed UP in the: dialog credits, is
dall Ayrtoh, who makes his slilp's
with Beth, his former swieetheart, a most creditable as the meek half of captain
seem real. Direction capable
Doesn't
lesser part played In perky fashion a
tyrannical marriage.
and crisp.
by Edna. Murphy. .Morris shows a seem possible that as smart a perGood average program feature
tendency toward stage hysterics former and writer as the older Nu- here.
For America a second feawhen he flashes a gun on the hero- gent could have condoned some of ture where
they don't object to Engine In a final effort to get lier to the stuff that's included.
jTrat.
lish broad "a's."
leave her husband*
Haines can audibly kid his way
One of the set novelties Is a mov- through this type of fare. No worry
ing house. Both floors are crowded there.
He's, simply the victim of
O'
with drunks, dancers, and musicians trying to do too much in lieu of litbut the momentum effect is there, tle background. This i.s his first all(ALL DIALOG)
regardless of whether a borax team talker, though he previously spoke
(2d Review)
or a couple of trucks did the pulling. in "Jimmy Valentine."
Sono Art has re-tailored this one.
Waly.
endear Picture premiered at the Cohan Dec.
further
Picture
Avon't
Haines into anyone's heart, but 30. New version comes somewhere
occasional
ih
see
it,
they'll come
to
nearer being I'ox office. This second
ly snicker at it, depart, and forget review by request.
it.
And the latter phase is the best 0 All the cutting, however, caniriot
(ALL DIALOG)
break M-G could ask of the pxibiio change the tlienie and dialog. But
rft-

"beauty and the beast" marriages
is an anticlimax to earlier sequences
in which.. both parties have been
slapped and resort to matrimony as
a conventional buffer.
Miss Costello, socially prominent
but rejected by Chester Morris, because of her poverty, is shown to
Much of her former
advantage.
chill is replaced by a warmth and

—

i."!

I

•

.

.

.

•

the generous and somewhat sappy
has built up his little rep
on hbke, is all adoration and wants
to form a two act. He suggests a
Blapstink routine, but Powell wants
only the higher sityle of artistry.
Dubious, Skelly tries out- Powell's
idea of ari act with him, and they
flop.
As Skelly Is; doing a. routine
in a saloon, trying to get enough
dough to feed the team, Powell
blows out on him.
iiater Skelly attends a vaude show
iani sees Powell doing the act Skelly
had suggested with another partner.
Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer. pro.cluction anil
Sid,
Backstage Powell aUbis his deser- laase. Starring William Haines. Features on this one.
tion and swiping of the Skelly act. Anlta^Paee and Karl Dane. Directed by
Brown with dialog by J. G. and
Lingo of the genius convinces Skelly, Clarence
.M.
and W. Ij. niver; Cameraman,
and he teams with Powell again— Nug'snt
Douglas Shearer, sound englr
B. Geratad.
on the small end' of the billing. neor.
On disk. At Capitol, New York,
(BRITISH MADE)
Powell meets Skelly's girl friend, week Jan 10. Running time, -To mlns.
....William Haines
(All Dialog, With Songs)
Kelly
and in no time has married 1-er.

>uy who

HATE SHiP

;Anlta Pago

Skelly's act the team pro- Alice
Karl Dane
Sven Swanson..
gresses to a Broadway ishow. Powell Mr. Brown. .,.
; J. C. Nugent
Edythe Chapman
^loves his wife, but is two-timing Mrs. Brown.
.Wade Boteler
yvith another dame who gives, him Hlggina.
the higher sort of stimulation his
genius craves. Skelly, just a feeder
A' feature that doesn't merit the
in the act, covers UP Powell's ca- coin It'll get on the Haines name
vovtlngs and trle^i to keep the wife and the. Anita Page underpinning.
happy. Powell lb$es all the acts In those -spots where they're off,
savings In gambling, and eventually William Haines "Navy Blues" is gois tossed aside bivj the second girl. in3 to paint the theatre as the Hardrowns himself., Skelly attempts vard side in the Yale Bowl of a Noto shoulder the lo;st money blame vember aft'ernoon. But in a. majority
so the widow will, never know. Re- of spots the picture is going to
vealment of this sacrifice causes do. fairly, the answer to that tretlie pair's final uniting.
mendous picture publicity, which
Fay Wray as the wife is subdued the legit theatre men don't beUeve
in Impressiveness by the perform
with which they can't compete.
and
ances of the two mfen. Kay Francis "Navy Blues" will evolve Into an exas the high-minded gal who v/eans ample of making a bad picture
Powell away Is subtly convincing.
stand up in the Keys.
Press .sheet announces this picAnd everybody can't get off with
ture was to contain shots of talking a clean slate. The main sufferer will
be
scenes
to
making,
the
pictures in
probably be Haines. Not ,wlth "Navy
of Skelly making a talker test. No
Blues."
His next one. When they're
vestige of these remained at the
as weak as this the follow-up picshowing in Norfolk.
ture of the star concerned takes the
. Theme sorig is a likeable melody,
strongNo heavy nro- slap unless it'stheunusually
.•'Nevev- Say Die."
old film adage of
'Auction displays except for short going back to
pictures puts
Shots of Skelly and Powell doing three successive bad
on
Tough
skids.
the
on
of
'em
any
Bang.
bits of the act.
Haines because it's not his fault,
although a lot' of the newspaper
opinions will probably slip him the

With

.

British International production and a
Directed by
First- Natlonal-Pathe release.
Norman Walker from an adaptation of
Bruce Graeme's novel. Features Jameson

•

Thortiafi,

Preview,

He

minutes.

Paget
Count Ivanoff..
Capt. McDonnell.:.
Arthur Wardell

.

.

:

GLORY

blame.

for the average house.
edition, despite seven or eight
deletions, is projected in the same
original required.
the
that
tim'e

gram rating

New

Minus the sheared

stufC,

and regardrunning pe-

..Randall Ayrton
Carl Harbord

Claude Raind

tinuity.
One situation, while wisely omit-

;Marlctte Mlnettl

ted for story importance, practically
sacrifices what apjpealed to many in
Adaptation here is so, free it has the opening night audience ias the
produced a new story. Bruce Graeme best of the four song specialties.
could write another novel from this This number, "Doughboy's Lullaby,"
and give it a new title. About all is clipped to an off-set mui-mur in
Better the shears, howthey've left in Is a pistol fired by. the linis.
.

THE RAMPANT AGE
(ALL DIALOG)

Ttt'tn

Carr production teleaaed hy Con>»
Pictures. Baaed on a novel .by
Carr and adapted for the screen by

tinental
S.

J{.

H. O. Hoyt. Phil Rosen, director. Charles
A. Post producing manager, and John Elliott
Photography by 11. JV
dlulop director.
KlrUpatrk'k. Kecovdlng by Neil Jack and \
C. P. Franklin, RCA Photophone recordiiig.
At lioew's Kew York, one day, Jaq,

Running

11.

tltae,

01 mlns.

.

James Murray
Merna Kennedy

Snndy Benton
Doris I^awrence..,,,

Bddle Bordea

Kddle Mason...,..,..

..Margaret Qulmby
Mrs. Lawrenci3...........iFlorence Turner
Elliott
, .John
Mr. Benton.
Gertie Messlnger
...-Pnt Cunnlns
De Witt

Estelle.

.luUf

Box office chances for "The Rampant Age," aside from its title, are
weak except for the daily changeShown at Loew's Ne>y:
grindis.
York, dally change, as the lone fea»
.

•'

ture.
Contlnental'ig

.

.

second talker Is
based on the novel of. Robert S.
Carr, an 18-year-old school boy ap«.
parcntly seeking to expose youth in
What exists In
Its modern fling.
the novel of a sensational natur<»
has become mild In transition to tho

from behind a wall.
But as a meller it's a good enough,

electric contact

Recording Is okay, also the
dialog Is not too stagey;
action and nice clothes.
Good for split' weeks and daily
changes in the States.

picture.

acting;
there's

Aboard a rit^y yacht is Wolfe and
thrown to get Wardell
hooked on a phoney oil well proposition framed between Wolfe and

his party,

'

the Count. Former is also making
a play for Sylvia, whose father is in
debt. The bromide. Wardell, scared
of Wolfe, takes Peel with him as
valet. Peel being an ex-captain and
of the upper clawss.
Yacht used to belong to the
•

Fault is in an exasperating story,
(ALL DIALOG)
Warner production and release, starring and the comedy material which
by Howard isn't there. So Haines is over-playDirected
Dolores Costello.
Bretherton from Elizabeth Alexander's story ing for laughs. Clarence Brown, the"
adapted by Joseph .Jackson. Chester Morsit'rls featured. At Warner's Beacon. N, Y.. director, evidently realizing the
beginning Jan. 8. Running time, CO mlns, uation, has'apparently let him go as
Dolores Costello
Vallery Grove.
The result is that
Chester Morris far as he likes.
Don Warren..
is
star
the
where
points
there
are
-Tack Mulhall
Owen Mallery
Haines
Edna Murphy embarrassingly unfunny.
Beth Randall

A

tame in comparison with what
some pictures have oltered, figure
ally

prominently. If patrons don't
tire of the Incessant noise-maklngf
in these sequences, they're likely to
too

find little interest in the plot^

concerns an episode in puppy lovo
with James Murray sowing plenty
of wild oats and resenting the sudden determination of Merna Kennedy to do a little partying herself.
He doesnit learn until the plane finish, when he rescues her up in midair, that she did all the things she
ostensibly was doing just to arouse
Story Is very blow
his jealousy.
getting started, with the liolsy i-evelry and dialog In the first reel denothing
at all outside of
veloping
atmosphere.
,

for comedy, Is a
spots; particularly in the last

hundred

feet.

cording good,

Photography and

few
ro<i

Char,

,

SPOKANE'S

ALL STAfiE

T.O.M.A.

Spokane, Jan. 14,
brgani^satlon of the Theatre' Owii*
ever, than the superfluous and illog- ers and Managets' Association haai
ical pjcfure woi-k which the render- been effected here, marking the flrst
The time such a group has combined In
ing of this theme requlfed.
marriiage, while the troops are cross- the Interest of the theatres.
ing the transport gangplank, Is also
Ray A. Grombacher, president and
out. In the .same sequence, Dowloperator of Spokane Theatrea, Inc.».
ing's repeat on /'.'Wrapped in a Red,
Will M^-ylo^
Red Rose," in competition with the was named presidentj of the May-..
producer-dlreptor-actor
liner's whistle, is reduced to a few
Ion Players (stock) Is vice-president:
bars of humming.
Phonograph solos In his reitera- and L. J. Carkey, manager, pit
tion of "Put a Little Salt on the RtK-0
Orpheum, ^is iaecretaryBluebird's Tail" are improved since treasurer.
Meetings will be liold
little Frankie Darro doesn't have to weekly.
go through those anguishing pleas
All of the 12 theatres noW opet*for a cracked, coughing, and flatted
have joined the brgantz*-,;
rendition, as was first done by the atlng here
.'

;

.•

Waly.

star.

tloh.

"SOCIETY'S STEP-SONS"

DAVID

support cast are so short, but when
the material is lacking to such an
extent it doesn't make much difference who is in the picture, or show,
for entertainment values.

That fiimdom makes its own rules
and can refute this- -theory is the

KAYE

WerFergetttag

studio effort to pick up the proverbial "dull thud" via microphone.
Story has Haines as a gob in port
on leave and meeting Miss Page at
a welfare club dance. She falls for
the sailor to the extent that when
her irate mother orders the Navy
out uf the house, the daughter walks
with him. He, in turn, walks out
on the girl after procuring her a
room for the night and informing
that he's not the marrying kind. A
time jump brings Haines back to
the girl's home, the parents think
they're married and he realizes that
To.
Alice is still loose somewhere.
make good with the unsuspectmg

>^WAFFLES*'

AT THE CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW YORK
(LAST WEEK, JAN. 3, 1930)
NOW AT LOEW'S PARADISE THEATRE
PLAYING GREATER LOEW PRESENTATION HOUSES

We

Extend Our Gratitude

to

MR. LOUIS K. SIDNEY, MR. BENNY THAU, MR. ARTHUR KNORR

home" follfS^lT6""goesT'on-=^a^ search,-

PAST PERFORMANCES

a man, the
gob stages

TWO

the reunion.

To square himself with the audience the script calls for Haines, in-

marry the lass, despite
her costume and dialog Insinuating
that during his. absence she's found
of keeping alive.
means
ancient
the
But the yarn ha.« killed off .'sympathy for Haines when he leaves

AND

JEFF

that this release is going to
do moderately well because Haines
is in it and his name will draw. The
picture companies get back that tremendous advertising budget on the
bad ones. The good ones will always
do business, anywhere.
Feature's sock laugh is a side arm
punch by Dane, as he and Haines
go through an anti-climax restaurant brawl. The Swede; looks one
way and hits the other. It's funny
and the first. Instance noted of a

IS paradox

finds her in a cafe with
battle ensues, and the

•

..

ANOTHER SUCCESS SCORED BY

can't carry it alone (who can?) and
Although gaps in story logic are especially when he hasn't anything
wide and many, "Second Choice," to give him a feothold.
despite characterizations which are
"Navy Blues" is a pretty fair cias frequently unnatural, is a good tation of the fact that -pictures are
program attraction. One of those made behind, not in front of the
camera. Not that Haines and his

ENTERTAIHMEMT

-

This

.•

^fANDARD
BY WHICH

;
-

screen; the censors.
round of gin parties, where the
lights go out and the girls pretend
they're wild„ scenes that are actu-

.

;

SECOND CHOICE

editorial
ti'eatment,
Iho^ second
chiefly a trimming of Dowling's per^
potual singing and coughing, elevates "Blaze o' Glory" to fair pro-

37

legs of the similarity In
riod brought"" about by slower projection, the court fadeouts into war
Running time, 00 stuff Is less apparent. Curbing the
Murray and Miss Kennedy, loanisA
screen encores
.Jameson Thpnias singing Dowling until
from U, fall to distinguish them.Jean Colin are also fi-actionallzed aids as well selves. It Is also true that thepartii
I vo Dawson in
smoothing some of the rOugh offer them little. But Eddie Borden*
Henry Victor edges arid relieving the original condelight in eeveral

Roger Peel
Countess Karova.

•

'

•

Vernon Wolfe
Col.

;

'

recording.

Sylvia Paget

.

.

BLAZE

Jean Colin, and Randall Aryton
Metropole theatre, LKjndon, Dee.

RCA

:.'7.

^

.

,

NAVY BLUES

;

.

VARIETY

SOLID YEARS R-K-O CIRCUIl]

ONE SEASON PUBLIX CIRCUIT

dicating he'll

REPRESENTATION

R-K-O
1

(HERMAN L. CITRON— CHAS. ALLEN
i M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE

Picture Thoatrell

JERRY CARGILL

f

,
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No Kcture in Lobby Ksplay

Adjustments as Doubly Seen

February

R-K-O

will

Plunkett is the R-K-O general
theatre operator.
Hei is said to
have issued an order to all managers to cling to the name only for
court's decree. Film
Ifhe. fedeml
Dialog has completely revolution- exploitation purposes, without menIBoards have affected adjustments.
ized the National Screen Service, tioning him otherwise or displaying
During that time only 300 cases, only organization of its kind in the his picture in any publicity or in
taostly with exhibitors as com plaintrade. Where formerly silent trail- the lobby.
puts* hav6 been filed.
ers ran 60 or 70 feet, talking trailWhile It reveals this condition, ers average from 300 to 350 feet
Gould's Escape
IHie Hays organization also emphaNow necessary to create trailers
iBizea that It has no intention of
on a scenario basis and with' proper
More thrill than he ever got play
abolishing arbitration. The method; regard for censorship.
The so ing out the SRO rope in the days
Isuspended until Judge Thacher tells called "deluxe" trailer is obsolete, when his local indie box offices were
how it can be patched up so as to the talking trailer requiring a cou flourishing, was experienced by Al
be within the la^, is the smoother pie of weeks histead of a few hours Gould Friday night. He says he
and more successful of the two, it to edit.
kncAV a car was going to sock his
is conceded.
With the new era many houses, taxi broadside. From here on it goes
Company attorneys for the vari- such as the Gapitol and Paramount in his own language:
ous members of the Hays body met are using talking trailers where they
"I saw that car coming for us a
last week and discussed the 1930 didn't use silents.
half block away and I knew we
budget for the Film Boards. It is
charije would be hit. So, I looked around
monthly
blanket
Former
vnderstood that the figures are not
of $25 in the silent days,' has been inside the cab and pulled myself
In excess of those for 1929.
replaced by a rental of $7.50 per over to the right. Then I rolled up
Experts outside of the Hays group trailer.
in a ball and waited for the smash
HdlcuJed even the thouglit of trade
The taxi was turned over, as I ex<boards being able to substitute for
pected, I got out; how, I don't
arbitration for any lengthy period.
know."
Booth Tronble
The 32 tradie boards are simply the
Al was trying to figure Monday
ienforcers Of rulings f roni ai'bitratipn
whether his scarred ann and cleft
Producers and
jB:roups, they say.
Chicago, Jan. 14.
cheek were worth five or 10 grand,
exchanges, as. well as many exhibParthenon, Publlx-B-K house, has
itors, they ventured, are holding up been having plenty of trouble in the
many l.ling^ until arbitration Is re- booth. Shows have been moving
RUNNING FOR lANDIORD
sumed.
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Jerkily, sometimes shutting down
entirely.
R. D. Whitson's lease on the
again
last week. For Broadway, Sa^i Diego, Cal,. 1.000Happened
NEGROES' SILENT
the third time in two months the seater, expired Dec. 31 bo he Is
Elizabeth City, N. C, Jan. 14.
generator blew out, and house had now operating for the landlord.
Sound is responsible for negroes to refund *376 to patrons who Whitjson owns cpnsideirable of the
having a big theatre of their own
wouldn't wait.
house equipnient for which his
here,
landlord now pays him rent»
Alkrama, silent house, didn't draw
Whitson- books the films and
iifter the newer Carolina was wired.
Cutting Down
manages the house. Owner is
{About to. close the Alkrama, someSan Diego, Cal.« Jail. 14.
A. Edmonds.
body suggested the. all-colored Idea,
lifere has elimitheatre
Fox
New
^ouse is now crowded on week- nated its local line of 12 girls. Now
fBnds, despite the silent programs.
the
ANOTHER CLAIM
Both theatres are owned by the confining the stage shows to
Fanchon and Marco units.
Omaha, Jani 14.
jBame company.
Orchestra Is also slashed.
Story reporting that the 24Sseater in Atkinson, Neb., was the
Eddie Csch man, traveling sales
Mike Connolly la severing connec- smallest sound house, brings a relad for W, B. equipment. Is spending thv. present tinje around Wash- tions with the Edward Small New tort that a 200-seater at Clearwater,
Neb., is the champ.
i'ork ofllce Jan. 1^.
ington and Atlanta.

Fox Coast

one of

theatres,

draw
At-

five classifications:

tractive blonde, attractive brunet, fairly attractive blonde,
fairly attractive brunet; filed
for reference.
That "filed" means the gal

chain.

What Talkers Have Done
To TraUers—$7.50 Rental

may

be

but

capable

not

.is

enough of a looker to sit out
in a glass cage. She may get
an inside job.
Intelligence

taken

is

into

consideration before the lookers are hired; but all things
being equal, the cutie gets
the job. The face under the
"How Many?" sign is an important part of lobby dress.
Reserve stock of lookers

Ai

•

'

awaiting lobby showcase as-,
signments remains steady at
about 30.

The City of New York has filed
suit against the Roxy Theatres
Corporation, asking a penalty ot
$500 on the ground that a performance at Roxy's oh Sunday, Jan. 20,
ld29, was In violation of the law
prohibiting all Sunday theatre exlilbltlons except those which are
sacred or educational, and barrins,
secular acts, especially those in cosa

tuine.

.'

Corporation Counsel Arthur J. W.
was asked whether the action
is a test case, and if 'other >500
suits for penalties were to be
Hilly

brought

THEATBE

.

•

^.

%

Just Returned from

-5
i'

the only one I

*'It Is

he said.
**How does

Quits Mich. Ass'n
14.

Leaving the Michigan Motion
Picture Theatre Owners, the Butterfleld Circuit has issued a lengthy
statement of its reason. Main point
in the statement is that other members of the MPTOA are forming another indie exhib combination without consulting with But terfieid. This
is alleged to be in violation of an
understanding among the members
of the association*fe board of directors.

R-K-O are financially
interested in the Butterfleld chain«
Publix and

know

of,'*

happen that the alleged violation was nearly a year
ago?" he was asked.
"We had a complaint about that
performance and the matter was
in the offlce for a long time until
some assistant got the.
finally
papeirs and-iSrew up the court comit

.

.

Jaii.

Suit

By N.Y.C. Against Roxy

,

Delioit,

39

"Sooday" Yiolation

to Sell

Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Femnies applying as cashiers
in

be called. "Jos.
Plunkett Month" for a ballyhoo over
the

In over the six weeks .that arbl|ration has been shut down, pending

Must Look

ThmkettMondi'forR-K-O;

Boards and

'

VARIETY

plaint,"

he replied.

At Roxy's the suspicion was ex*
some of the legitimate
theatrical interests barred from
Sunday perfonftances were behind
the suit, but this was denied by Mr»
pressed that

Hilly.

E. Raises Budget for
Trade Paper Advertising

W.

Western Electric Is budgetlnjf
around $50,000 to be spent in film
trade papers during the current
year. This Is above the 1929 amounti
,

initially allotted

RICHMOND'S MOO-SEAtER

as 920.000.

FREE.EDTJCATIONAIS

Richmond, Va., Jan. 14.
Liynchburg, Va., Jan. 14.
Richmond's newest theater Is to
Not only are classroom subject!^
seat 1,100, according to plans announced by E, F. -Neal, secretary- being exposed on the silver sheet bjr
treasurer of a newly formed build- Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity, Univering corporation. House will be con- sity ot Virginia, but visltlog sur-:
structed at 25th and Marshall streets geons are being entertained with
and will be known as the Patrick flickers dear to the professional
,

heart.
Henry.
This fratemify has announced a
This is the first theatre to be built
here since sound arrived. Church monthly program of technical films*
Hill sector has a population of 40,- Subjects will' be chosen for their
000. Tlie theatre will be located in educational value, and no admission
the heart of this section'.^ business will be charged. The imbllc is to be
Invited,

district.

Dear Old London
99

66

and

his

ORCHESTRA
Playing

a Delightful Engagement

of Six

Weeks

al the

CONGRESS HOTEL, CHICAGO
DoubEng lUs Week
Direction

at

PALACE CHICAGO,

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

Personal Management,

HERMAN

to Very

SpkHiU

i

Resalls

Vaudeville Direction,

MORRIS

& FEIL

and JEFF BERNIE, 745 Seventh Avenue, New York

I
•

VARIETY
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7HE FEISr S TM
9he

World's

Favorite
Waltz Song

V
ty

(BUT ONLf

HARR-Y TIER.NEY

MABEL

lyric

-iy

JUST A

HAVEN GILLESPIE

FflED

ALREADY A BIG HIT

IN

CHICAGO

WA.'VNE'S

/

WIWi, DEAR W/lAT
LOVE CAN DO'

-6

.

JOE BENNETT, GEO. A. LITTUE'

''You

With

Cas^ Go l^ojTG-

My ^Eeist' SomS-*

and CHARLE.Y STRAIGHT

LEOrPEISTiNC
1

Cor.

BROADWi

CENTR-ANCE

P H LA D E
N N AT ->
v 7t\ NCI
L,aa8 MAR.K^
LYRIC THEA.6L0a,
-i
r~CHICAGO
fTORONTO
RANDOLPH ST.—
V-75
1-193 Y0N6E SmEET-l

rlsAN FPLANCISCb J
lf942 MArIkET ST.,

r-bETR,OIT—
I3IO MICHieANTHEA. BIO6.-'

HARP

PHILLIPS,

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA

I

r

I

J

1-707

'{

1

w.

276

COLUNS

ST,

J
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Words by
D03LLY MORSE
Music by

T AlVAZ

RIO RJCTA

9
S3

Of

''Tm

Da COSTA

'

Just

A Vagabond Lover

& .LEON ZIMMER^MAN
SOMETHING NEW AND CLEVER.— IT'S SURE TO CLICK

THE ONE.

/

L-OVE

I

\3UrT CAN'T BE .
bothehed with me^
Ij,

iCf

ON

6US KAHN

&

SEYMOUR SIMONS

Dance

SOVf ST,
aMSOTS
ST..)
rKANSAS ClTYn
6L0G.-'

LPH Ai
ST.,—
I

T

'-GAYETY THEA.

Or Che s trat ion s
r
^

L0$ ANGELES
BLDG^-*
-1

^05

ENSoJ
.

bEFlLIN, OERNIANV

FROM YOUR.

.

MAJESTIC THEA.

37.LEIPZIOER.

r-PAR^IS.

Lao

Raede 1'EGHIOUIER.J

STRASSE

50

FRANCE-^

i

DEALER./
,
OPu dir,egt/

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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Radio IVoviding Continuous

Club Agencies Socked by Amateurs

Work

And Ob%iiu[ Employment Agents

IN CURTAIN SPEECHES

enIt is estimated by those in close^ have just fini.shed a week's
cliib booking situ- gagement in local street cars, play
ation that there are at least 250 ihg 20 shows a day.
Act was employed by Cliff Work
clubs agencies catering to various
types of organizations where enter- of the R-K-O Orpheum and used
special material.
tainment of this type is wanted-

.

Each performance was played in
Tlxe field is so sewed up, not only
a different downtown street car.
by the non- theatrical emplojrment Rbvitine had comic rise from seat
offices but by the fevr theatrical
and yell at woman
club agencies in the business, that
Late feature of "Ned Wayburn's
don't care where you're going,
newcomers are practically licked be- rm"I getting^ ofE here'" Girl registers Gambol."
appearing in. her own act on
Now
fore they start.
ahnoyand
appropriate surprise
Acclaimed by all
;[joew Circuit.
There are several club agencies
aneie;
critics, as the outstanding dancer of
in Brooklyn to supply that field, Aiid
for?" she screeches..
"What
the
theatre.
niany in New Jersey. In Newark
going,"
you're
where
care
"I don't
*
Manager fdr vaudeville
there ai-e at least 10 club agencies.
" 'Broadway's" a
roars the man.
IRVING YATES
Business from Philadelphia is
great picture. It's at the Orpheimi
scarce in tbe club agericies in New,
it!"
see
to
going
aiid I'm
York, there being around 50 agenthe car as passengers

ANNPRITCHARD

.

,

.

:

Man. leaves
cies in that city catering ;to clubs.
gai»e. Woman leaves at next stop.
Some of this biggest club busiThen into the next carness revenue comes from! amatexu'S,
who work during the day tvlth com
mercial Organizations, These poopTe
COULDN'T
are willing to work evenings for $5
or $10 and represent a largo per.Balcdny Patrons of Locw's
Rogr
centage of club talent that isn't
.Midland interrupted Judge
carried on the books of the average
club agency.
City, Jan. 14,

POLICE CENSOR HANCS

IN WAITING

OVER COAST THEATRES
Xds
Aimed

Ahgelos, Jan.

'.

.

.

'

14.

•

a burb oh the main
street "honky tonks" and "cooch"
joints, the Police Commission has
Kansas
Jeered by a part of the audience recommended to the City Council
v/liick could, not hear him, and passage of an ordinance giving the
cheered, by. those closer to the stage

to put

police complete supervision over
the licensing and operation: of theA tentative draft of the ordinance

C

.experience of Walter
Kelly, "The Virgltila Judge" at
liOBw'a Midland Satuiday evening.

was the

—

.

.

.

.

MORE'NAMES' AND MORE

Clothes Jailed in Brooklyn

what
continue what

Belle
Bennett and Hal applaud
All asking for plenty.
The speaker tried to
Dowling, Skelly and Miss Terris but the clapping grew louder. Judi
have set themselves up in the $5,000 Kelly stepped to the front and raisa week class for stage appearances. ing his hand for silence, said:
Miss Terris* terms say she is unliadles and gentlemen, I have
willing to give, more than two per- appeared on many stages In the
formances daily.
la^t 30 years. You have the honor
Skelly claims $5,000 is necessary oIe being the first to ever interrupt
to operate a condensed version of my act. I beg that you will pardon
"Burlesaue," which he has secured my intrusion."
for vaude use. Heavy royalties to
As he .left the stage those on yie
Arthur Hopkins on the. script must lower floor and the closer seats in
be taken care of.
the balcony realized what had hapBowling's $5,000 bid was made on pened and applause was given him.
general principles.
Returning Kelly again addressed
the audience, saying:
.

.

.

*1iadies

Sue—Marion

and

.jgentlemen, I

ban

Chicago, Jain. 14,
He hesitated for a moment and
the bankruptcy pe
here against Marion added, "The band that follows is
Harris by three creditors while she good."
Again he exited but the applause
was at the Palace, a suit hag been
continued and the judge responded
brought against the Orpheum cir
The for several bows, but no more talk
cult for forcing her to close.
claims against Miss Harris are for ing that night.
.

filed

$20,000.

Attorney for Miss Harris states
that bankruptcy -was fotced, xipon
Cortez^Rubens Acts
her by the Orpheum Circuit "wlien
Hollywood^ Jan. 14.
it withheld $900 of the $1,750 due
Cortez and his wife, Alma
Ricardo
for her -week atthe'Palace here, and
Rubens, are bound for New York,
when it cancelled her New Tork and .where
they will separately start
Cleveland, bookings, making it im
on vaude routes.
possible for her to pay her billg. It
Cortez viriil appear In a sketch,
is admitted Miss Harris owed the
"Brothers," produced by Max Gor
circuit money, but she claims the
Rubens will do
money was to have been deducted don, while Miss
chanting turn, aided by a pianist.
in three installments.
i

O'Hara's Vaude Act

In Person with Shorts

For vaiide .Fiske O'Hara is Jip
Nat Cai:r, Hebe dialect cpEalc, has
framed a stage monolog for person'^ pearing in a muaical comedy play
let, "The O'Sheas."
al appearances in vaude houses, in
Hi3 Keith debut was made Jan
conjunction .with his Vitaphone and
11 at the Bushwlck, Brooklyn, Two
Radio short talkers.
are assisting.
persons
Carr broke in in person and on
the screen at Loew's Grand, Kew
:

.

York, last week.

Just for Record

The Pantages Vaudeville Agents'
Association has quietly passed out
Ruth Gordon is to appear in a of existence.
produced
by
Ben
being
vaude act
Association had started to become
Boyer.
active just when Pan disposed
Miss Gordon is already signed by of his main holdings to the R-K-O
Lawrence Weber for a show to be

Ruth Gordon's Act

produced
siiow

is

after

his

Ernest Truex

launched, so her vaudeville

---at)pearance:.JwilW.berJlmited.^-^,=^^

on the

Jackson became ill during the morning and run until two the
They, can
matinee and drove his car to a lowing morning.
nearby phj'slcian's office without from 20 air hours to over 70.
changing, to street clothes.

By

time he was through with the doc,
his car had violated the parking
rules and a cop was waiting outside
with a ticket.
To the- Brooklyn llririb of the law
Jackson closely resembled a com
xnon specie of hobo and the cop rer

.

_

'

.

14.

.

.

fol-^
run"",

the

LOEW'S

MAY GO BACK

"

.

TO MOKTHORS. CHANGE

fused to believe his stoi'j\ He was
taken to the station, booked as a
suspicious character a,nd held for

eld policy of clianging

identification.

politan

Loew's
i

ts split

:

may shortly levert to Its
programs in
yf^'k houses in the metro-

district

on Mondays and
.

By tlie time the theatre was Thursdays instead of Saturdays
reached to sqUai*e it, Jackson had and Wednesdays, as is now the cus«
muffed the supper show.
torn.
meeting of the Loew offiter, the present mayor, and which
cials will be held this week to degroups backed him in his candidacy
termine whether or not to revert to
last year for the ofllce.
The idea for the proposed ordi- N. V. A. Checker Tourney the former change days.
Present policy lias not shown up
nance was eonceived by the 1929
Checkers,
are the rage at
as profitable as the Monday and
Grand Jury, which attacked mu- the N. V. -A,b'gosh,
club. All because the
Thursday program changes. Two
seums and girly-shows on Main N:
V. A, checker tournament is on, days reported
street. Mayor Porter prior to runto suffer hea'vily aro
the competitive playing starting
Monday and Tuesday,
ning for his ofiice had been foreJan. 15. Both active and lay mem
man of the grand jury.
At present the change is only bebers are taking part.
ing considered for the split week
City Attorney Werner, to -whom
There will be a, handicap tour
houses in New Tork.
the proposed ordinance was subnament with all contestants having
mitted for appi'oval, called -attena chance to win the prizes offered
tion to the "blue law" phase, but
by 3Sr. V. A., Henry Chesterfield,
~
has gone ahead working on its leEddie Cantor, Pat Casey, and others Hat-Thrower Misses
gality and will have it prepared for
Major Doj'le is chairman of the
the action of ,the City Council late
Too
Eased
checker committee.
this menth.
Among the entries are Herbert
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
In the meantime the Association
Williams, Luigi Pecaro, Fred Stone,
Johnson and Drucker, hat throwof Motion Picture Producers and
William Beattle, Burt Turner, Tom ers. were cancelled at the R-K-O
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
Sawyer, Dave Oakes, Frank Crom- after the last show on Wednesday.
of Southern California have filed
well, Louis Modena, Fred Hanloii,
Drucker didn't seem to see his
protests jirith the Council against
Henry LeGrand, Charles Troy, partner. All the hats he threw at
local regulafion claiming there are
Eddie Geer, i'rank Glass, Anthony
sufficient state laws and local ordi
him landed in the orchestra pit.
Andres, Henry Talmund, CUfford
Johnson eased him off the stags
nances on the statute books to
Mack, Paul Martell* Bob Bell, and
guard against indecent shows.
They
finished the act alone.
Charles McDonald, Louis Waters,
They also seemed to sense the Harry
were booked locally, filling In for
Al
Hart,
Flynn^
Ed
^Barney
the week.
fact that the /'blue law'* element
Billy Rouge and Dan Diiffy.
has an ace In the hole which inighit wa;rds,
lead to Sunday closing of all the
atres. At present theatres throughPerformers Sue "Peaches''
Joins Sobel
out the state can give regular perBrowning
Claiming "Peaches"
formances on the Sabbath.
Hairy Flamm, Keith agent for
several years "with Weber -Simon, is withheld three days' salary from
Sobel' thein when they played in her act,
transferring to the Nat
Walter Pearson, Tred Borbe and
MacDonald Handling Riv. agency, also Keith's.
Sobel became partnerless when Gertrude D'Arcy, latter two a. team
Harry MacDonaid, brother of
and suing as one^ have started acSullivan
left recently.
Joe
Cliarles MacDonaid, R-K-O New
tion through their a.ttorhey, E.
York division manajger, left the
Pi-anklyn Goldiler, to regain the
Hippodrome, New York, this week
Denies Being Let Out
money.
to take over management of the
Claim is for doubling between
Report that Charles NIggermeyer
Riversidei under latter's new policy. ha(J been let out by Publix is denied the Embassy and Montclair in New
MacDonaid Is successor to Harry by NIggermeyer.
Jersey for three days in Nov., 1928,
Mitchell at the Riv.
NIggermeyer states that he left foip which they allege only one
_A1 Reld, jFormerly_ w^^^^
_
ja>lunlarilj:,:^despit)a:. fiUggejStiQh^ Jjy. week's salary, was paid.
^
Fabian, is the hew Hip manager^
A. J. Balaban that he remain until

A

'

.

.

Often—

Out

-

Elamm

.

.

'

Owen Moore's Sketch
Angeles, Jan.
^ _ ^
:"t5w<^n"MoorV^i^[n'^pin7^

at the State theatre, Long Beach,
Piazza Hefd Home
early in February.
He will use a sketch, "Private
Ben piazza, of Keith's booking
Richard Schayer, shown
ofllce, is ill with- flu at his hoine in Jones," by
New York. Doctors may keep him at the Writers* Club two years ago,
out of action for about two weeks. for his vaude debut.
Because of Piazza's illness, proGene Dennis for Loew's
posed trip of Charlie Freeman.
Gene Dennis opens for lioow.'s In
Keith's western booking head, to
the Coast has been temporarily Boston Monday. Miss Dennis re
cently completed a tour of Pnblis,
postponed.
,

this is

,

amusement and
objectionable. It would

proper

have authority to padlock a
theatre for the presentation of anything it considers improper.
The ordinance's scope is So
broad it proposes that all establishments where paid entertainment is
held shall be designated as "the
atres" regardless of whether or iiot
they have stages. It also gives the
commission the right to formulate
rules which would regulate t}\o
hours' and days which' theatres
could present performances.
Such an ordinance would please
the "blue law" element that is par
not tlcularls' strong with John C. Por-

Perhaps you could *not hear well in
the rear. I am very sorry and thank
you very much for ypur generosity."

Following

tition

is

—and

.

al.?o

thought the theatre was so large.

Orpheum

is

stations.

.

These stations use from two to
10 artists oh a, single prograna and
level-^missed tho supper show At the latter may range in time from
five minutes or aii houi; "or more.
Keith's Madison, Brboldy^, Satur
day and sat in Jail Instead because The number of programs that ma^
he wore his tramp stage outfit on be aired, then is pretty nearly unwith certain stations^,
the street and looked suspicious to limited
some of which open at 6:45 in the
a cop.
Joe Jackson

would, give the commission such
The hug© theatre was packed. Soon farrreachlng power that it could
More film names angling with after Mr. Kelly started on his close theatres on Sunday as well as
Keith's for vaude time are Eddie southern courtroom act, those in arbitrarily enforce a censorship.
This ordinance Would make the
Dowling, Ricardo Cortez, Alma the rear seats of the balcony, half
Norma a block from the stage, ;3tarted to commission the sole judges as to
Cortez),
Rubens
(Mi'S.
Terris,
Skelly.

,

.;

HEAR KELLY

Harris Blames

ain alluring pro-i

:

.

Creditors

Radio has

artists.

vision of time, perforniance and
Chicago, Jan, 14.
salary.
Richard ("Curtain Speech") BenIllustrative of this Is the ether
nett wats a definite flop as a Curtain speaker in the Palace^, where performance of Little Jack Little*
his skit, "Cigar Boxes," played las.t out there ii) Cincy. This pianoloe /
week.
artist hitting over WIW, the Cross*
By the same token liina BasRadio station, shows 16 times
quette; on the same bill, sat Mr. ley
Bennett into his niche with a vocal weekly over the mike, rating plenty
thud and betook herself all curtain four figures for his stuff and no
speech laurels.
worry about rails, rods, billing ot|
At the Sunday night show BenLittle shows once on .Sun*
nett, closing intermission, demand- liotels.
days^ Thursdays.; aiid Fridays and
that
he
(Bened of th^ audience
nett) give a curtain talk, although twice other days.
his act barely went over.' When
100 at Prese.-it
some of the spectators started .to
walk he belabored them and the
The situation is by no means con-«
RKO Chicago press department for spiclous at the present with an esU«>
about" Six minutes;
mate of less than 100 vaude artists,
The following night Miss Bas- iising the air for a living. Of this
quette, after taking a curtain, did a number NBC uses aboat. 60. ^hO
She remainder divided between Colun^^
bit talk for five iriinutes.
showed, the spectators why Jack bia and thfe bigger indcpendehts.
Hess, p. a, chief here, and others in
•.Altogether .tliere are 587 stations
his department, are. very much o. k;
in the U. S. but not all go for. allBennett made subsequent curtain
day prograins and many are just
talks, biit altered his subject niatpropaganda sources for civic, reter.
religious and other lay bodies.
Radio's big time is over tlie
chains and approximately 75 of the
JACKSON'S MISTAKE
bigger independent stations, making
Tramp Cyclist On Street In Stage an air theatre circuit of about 214
'

touch with the

.

Figuring out the time jposslblUtie^

on the air has revealed tliai radio
is headed 'for thie lap of the yaudo
.

San Francisco, Jan. 14.
and Dale, vaude team

Bloom

counted on.

MONEY

From Vaude

for Artists

DICK BENNETT SETBACK

TEAM DOES 20 SHOWS
DAILY ON STREET CARS

With regular employment agencies now in the club busiheas in
big way -with Vinateur talent,
chances for the theatrical clut)
agency are being minimized to thft
point where only pickings :can be

a

1930

15,

:

,

at least

CONKLIN'S
Chester

WB

Conklln,

Lou

win do a Warner short, "The
Master Sweeper," written by Wal-

lace Sullivan of Variety's

New York

Charles Butterwortli was
scheduled for the lead.
Will go into work at the Flatbush
studio next week.
originally,

Jack J?enny Called Back
]
Jack Benny returned to the coast
Sunday after playing for R-K-O one
month. Benny was forced to cut
Ills R-K-O tour as Metro sent for'
him to appear in a new talker.
Benny is under contract to M-Q|

M

until June.

.

_

1,

SHOET

through

Irwin,

office.

May

B-K-0 Managerial Clianges
R-K-O managerial switch'

Latest
es place

Harry

Mitchell, n>anager of

New York, and "Doc"
manager of the Palace,
•South Bend on the outside.
In South Bend, Jack Gross, manthe Riverside,

Miller,

ager of the €rranada, also assumes
direction of the Palace,

Wednesday, January

15,

VAUDEVILLE

193Q

Seen^ No Advancement

m

M

To Make Up

VEETICAL BOOKERS

bookers of the
Loew job cold
iwlien advised there could be no ad-r
or salary for
posjition
varicement in
him aa a lioew 'booker. Hia pres-

Unless the maniser is an
Keith
unusually nice
guy,
bookers and agents will have
to stand up when viewing
•

ent salary is $15»000 yjearly, and hje
"Will leave l*oew's vaude. booking department the end of this month.
Thau has' ho immediate plans,
other than to tak^ a vacation. His
'Work and books in' the Loew. offices
be taken over by Marvin
•will
^chenck. Majrvin is chief booker
under the' head: of the departntent,

shows in
this year.

their

own

theatres

On th© 1930 R-K-O
house passes issued to those
connected with the booking
"Not
office is -this notation:
cash

•

,

Good for Seats."
Must be expecting plenty

Not

Preseittation

—

of

custcrtne^s.

By

recently,

when

booking departjhent was
Godfrey remained as the

CARED FOR BY

fcooker in the easti

Schiller iia said to
have suggested to Thau that he go
into another branch of the circuit,
but Thau declined. Hei is said to
liaTe replied that after spending a
number of years booking, he did not
care to slowly pick up a new vocation.
„Mr.. Lubin has been in charge of
the Loew booking office since Jos.

atre operator.

Va^ Jan.

—

Toronto, Jan. 14.

While Kate Pullman was appearing at Pantages here last week, she
informed a Variety reporter that

Roscoe Ails had made a settlfement
with her on behalf of Miss PullM. Schenck left long ago. He was man's "eugenic" baby. The child
Appointed by Marcus Loew. Marvin has been christened Roscoe CleveSchenck is Lubin's son-in-law. He land Ails, Jr., said Miss Pullman.
is a nephew of Joe and Nick
Roscoe Ails is the admitted father
Schenck, the latter president of
of Kate Pullman's boy, born out of
liOew's.
wedlock in Chicago last summer.
Previously Miss Pullman had appeared with Ails in the latter's

cm BOOKERS, AGENTS
NH EASTERN FLASHES

ary.

The new

SHAKEDPNEAR

,

,

vaudeville act for sonie yeai-s. They
separated after a strong verbal the elaborate Capitol and start playr
battle in their hotel room in a
ing the less pretentious picture
Pennsylvania town.
houses. The main item to be met
The split followedi a story in "Va- In their revision for vaude is anriety";,that Ails was the father of
other cutting of expenditures; next,
.Flash acts were entirely passed
"eugent9" baby, had by a
the replacement of necessarily trimvp by Chicago Keith bookers and another
woman ih New" York some weeks med flash with something substanagents in New York for acts during
before. That case received considthe past week. All other types of erable speculation over the father tial, in this instance it's comedy.
In each house the regular pit orturns were viewed as possibilities
in the dailies, as the mother was
chestra is brought up on the stage;
for the west.
quite well known. She denied Ails
Flashes wcr© out of considera- was its father and Ails stood by her which makes little- difference In the
theatre's music overhead. -The tourtlbn* it was said, because of the
denial before the story was printed.
overloaded condition at present of "Variety's" informiation was suf- ing troupe of ballet girls is cut from
tho Chicago books.
Most flashes ficient to print the facts, .with the 16 to 12 when reaching the VJ^ude
playing In that section are locally story remaining undenied after pub- houses, and may later be cut to 10
comedy act is inserted
or eight.
produced affairs and Chi producers lication.
act as m. c, beare turning out more than the
Miss Pullman is said to have up- in each unit to
bookers can use, the western Keith braided Ails when reading the stoi-y sides doing it J own routine, and one
men stated.
As a net result she or two act replacements are made
in "Variety."
Remaining In town this week are was tossed out of the room by to reduce the overhead.
Max Richards, Danny Graham and Roscoe at three in the morning. The
Longer and Slower
Miles Ingalls, agents, and Dick clerks tossed Roscoe after her, but
The result is best described as
Bergen, booker.
Between 25 and they remained apart thereafter.
vaUdfe-preSentation. It diffeys from
:5ft acts will be ."signed by them for
Since then Ails has been appear- the accepted picture house style of
western yaude. Acts are being of
ing in vaude- and productions, with presentation in being longer, slowfered contracts guaranteeing 10 Miss Pullman forming a" vaude act er paced, more devoted to coinedy
weeks with options for mox'e time of her own.
and less to outright flash. Its acts
Greatest difficulty- confronting the
stick around with that no -hurry
bookers is in cdrivincing eastern
attitude of vaudeville, with the
acts to take the salary cuts neces
Morrison
usual picture house pace maintained,
Keith's
^ .j«ary ta_ comply- with—western houseonly-when the unit gets away from
budgets, from reports.
"(fffice Act*' CominisMO^^ its several sequences in "one."
Slower paciing makes ea-sy the intim.T.cy desired in yaude.
Retroactive decision by Keith's
Although in the larger cities
Lose Sight
booking office award:i biiek commis- stageband shows have become so
variasion from Ledova, the dancer,, to familiar theatres are trying
Counting
tions
to relieve, the monotony, in
Charles Morrison, agent, in settlelocalities such as Norfolk a prement of Morrison's plea for commis- sentation backed by a stageband
Toledo, Jan. 14.
ston oh grounds of being Ledova's may be considered praotically a
It is feared that Jack Merriman agent prior and up to the time
new form of entertainment. Loew's
may. lose the sight of one eye Keith's booked her direct.
State is the only theatre with a
through an infection,
Ledova was engaged by Keith's stage show in this town. Until this
Mr. Merriman is the manager of production department for an "of- week t]ie natives had not met the
Loew's Valentine. The infection is fice act" In v.-hii.'h pho is now playing house nuiifiioian? face to face.
This novolty, whi'-li in otlior .spots
thought
to
have been caused and featured.
The dancer's prethrough the manager rubbing his yioii.s .Keith_booking 3„.were co.ngum- is no longer a novelty, Is rcsponsjMe^tcua^great^di^gceajEiJXvlhfi^^^
'"^^^"""an'oi' ctitiTff nTg"" m^^
iWiiTcTf
reception given the unit both in
mated through Morrison.
t-ynlainc-a-^a fainted bill.
Norfolk and in Richmond the previous week. Scenic flash, a liripup
Ope^ns Dance School
of girls and the band as coniprirod
BROWN-SCHNiTZEE'WEST
Reading, Pa., Jan. 14.
to the le.^j? f.M/iurfnl droj^siner of
C.'Uharine L». AVolff, Reading en- moderate quality fivfi-act vau'lf
"Loa Angele.';, Jan, 14.
Hiram S. Brown, head of R-K-O, tertJiiner who took a dozen girl bills i.s obvlou.'-ly the sales point in
!^v.a Jos^rph I. Schnitzer, president
dancers on a coast- to -coast vau'lo the .<outli. It Lofjw's brin«>? th'-s-<>£ Radio Pii^tiirc-s, are due here Jan.
unil.s into the oast for v.nule liousf.--*,
tour, has Quit the road.
25.
She has oponed a dance stuGio thoroi will iifi i'rf'.itf.T diflkuUy in
For in tlie t.-y.st pi<;tui'v
Conf»:-rt ucf s with studio ex«cs and
here to train girls for dancing and selling.
(Continufd on p.^go 52)
the .^tate.

visional director for Publix, is slated
to move over into. R-K-6 ranks to-

replace Saunders.
expected
are
switches
Other
throughout the midwest, with a
change at Milwaukee particularly

imminent.

MAKING TALKERS ON STAGE
artd
'

A new

Equipment Also For

Reproduction

knowledge

On the vaude bookers remaining
within the budgets on stage show
expenditures depends thei theatres'profits or losses. If a vaude bill exceeds a house budget a:hd the busi>
ness drawn by the over-board bWf
is average, the profit is unnecessarily I'Gd.uced or the house goes into
.

the red.

,

Cheapening Billk
Acceptance of cuts by the. acta
helps the bookers to adhere to the
house limit, but by the same token
another theatre, must take care of
the difference later on. As the
othe theatre also 'has a restricted
amount to spend. Its bill must be
cheapened sO that the booking office's debts can be provided for.
For example, if ah act takes, a
.$300 cut to help out a booker, that
"iZQO must be paid by another the-

:

atre at

a

itheatre's

later date.

If the second-

maximum

vatide budget

breaJdng in toinonow and average bill cost Is $2,600,' thd
(Thi^sday) at the Republic. Brook- -$300 must come out In some way^.
lyn, will show the public how talk- The only way Is to; play a $2,200
biU Instead of one for $2,500.
ers are made. It is called "MaJdnjg
weaker show than would be otherTalkies," reported backed by picture wise available is the result.
capital.
Debts Incm'red by Keith's eastern
Carrying a canieraman, director*, booking- department through Jugfrecording man and an operator (at gling the budgeit are piling up fast,
union scale), talkliig pictures will from reports.- House managers are
be made on the stage and repro- reported burning; over future sacrifices they will have to make In
duced by special projection appara
tus. Due to cost of production and order to take care of obligations
overhead, act will have to get now outstanding and. steadily inact,

A

.

.

•

around

$2,000,

it

ing

creasing.

is said.
in

Frank Abrams,
"Making Talkies,"
i'ights for all

of
control
given bookcircuits to Ward
ha-3

PLIMMER THROUGH; SON
TAKES INDIE REMNANTS

and Browne.

New Tax Forms

Walter J. Plimmer, veteran vaude
booker, for years with Keith's and
AVashington, Jan. 1^.
later independent, is following the
Forms for filing income tax re- Jead of Fally Markus and going into
turns are now available at .ofllccs of retirement,
Plimmer has giycn tip his suite
collectors of internal revehujyland
of ofllces in the Strand Building and
the various branch olfices.
Forms being distributed were £ui"ned over the remna.nts of his
printed prior to the passage of the bookings to his son, Walt a- Plimjoint resolution of Congress g^-ant- mer, Jr., legit actor, who is teming another cut to individuals in porarily quitting the stage.
The younger Plimmer will align
the amount of tax to be paid for
1929.
Hence the forms are accom- with Lawrence Lcori, former empanied by "riders" jfliowlng the re- ployee of Plimmer and now on his
own, with the duo operating under
duced rate,
These rates now arei one-half of the Walter Plimmer license. Klder
1% on the first $4,000 of net in- Plimmer left last week for a two
come (after all deductions for ex- months' vacation in Florida \and
penses are made, including personal upon return will cng?iL,'e hi it-i'it
exemptions and cn-dit-s), 2% on the producing.
vi-xt $4,000 and -i'o on the balance.
ThiK is a cut xioni lVz%, 3% and
Morrison's Coast Trip

'

orri son- ex >fM^ts-to-lc ave

.

i

Crew

Full

.

i

.

definite

of exactly -iiow much they can afford to spend for vaude.

-

Money

.

of its familiarity with the theatres

and business and

'

Awards

.

were gauged by the thea;tres' capacity, giioss and average business.
Budget setting was left to the
operating .deparJLment on strength

.

"

Manager May

prohibition.
Ea,ch R-K-p vaude-playing theatre has a maximum amount to
spend for stage bills. This is called
the budget. The budgets were set
by the operating department and.

of the
northwest houses.
Several changes are rumored, with
the hot tip being that Claude Saunders, divisional director for the

northwest, which Includes Minneapolis, St. Paul, Winnipeg, Calga;ry,
Omaha and Denver, will bis switched
The disto the eastern territory.
trict probably assigned to Saunders
will be Baltlmorie, Washington and
Philadelphia. Jack L. McCurdy, di-

style pay-off, in slipping

around the rules, makes the Keith
house budgets about as binding as

making a survey and tour

A

From

ago," answered the

other...

lb.

.

-

for bills

tapeworm wallced out

me days

on

of the circuit's theatres ii
the east to pay moiY
than they actiially cost.
Under the system when a show is
found to cost, more than the house
limit permits, acts are asked to take
a out and promised the difference
will be made up at a later date. The
"later date" (theatre) selected to
pay the difference is taxed the excess besides the act's regular sal-

Now Toi"k and

alert

vaude, pictures and an occasional
road show besideS doubling on the
copy desk, stated* it was the best
popular-priced stage entertainment
hoTias glimpsed in his 25 years of
Norfolk sho^-going.
It is not planned to replace vaude
in these 10 weeks of soUthei'n timo
with the revised picture hoUse units.
One will tour the time on an average
of every five Veeks, as a deviation
from the regular five -act bills. Undoul^tcdly they will be a welcome
novelty -In the houses and will receive better than normal patronage.
Acts I'etained for both the 11. weeks
in picture houses and the 10 of
southern vaude will have a 'route o£
21 weeks.
Vaude salary expenditures in the:
southern houses average
lioew
about $2,500 weekly. Px*esentatiohs
produced at the Capitol, New; York,
by Louis K. Sidney cost from $3;500
to $4,500 weekly, after they leave

Pullman, Mother,
Receives "Settlement
Boy Christened

Kate

one.
"Aly

many

experiment in increasing: the variety of vaude for its
southern houses, Loew's adaptation
of its New York- produced picture
house presentations for its smaller
Chicago, Jan., 14.
budgeted vaudeville theatres was
deemed worthy of immediate record.
R-K-O personnel In this section is
At Xioew's State here this week, preparing for a shakeup following
is first oie the vaude-presentation
tlie arrival here of Joseph Plunkett,
uriits; 'T)resden China " an indubitable click with the populace. The general manageri; and Jules Levy,
city's leading critic, who' reviews general circuit film buyer, who are

R-K-O

Told by Ed Schiller
Tinusualness of Thau's move, and
ftt his salary, is as rare in the show
business as in any other industry.
Ho is said to have been advised
that he had reached his possible
-peaJc-in-the-Loew-booking oflBce byE. v.. Schiller, Loew's general the-

Two actors lamenting the
times in vaude.
"I haven't hud anything to
eat for two days," muttered

R-K-OTOERN

CLAUDE BINYON
Norfolk,

As an

that
zon%d,

booking departnvertt avoids exceed*
ing house vaudo budgets is forcinj

Larger Cities

Keith books two and

Godfrey became chief booker for

and

Whefe

Bill in

a half years ago to go witli Loew.
In' Keith's Thau had been a booker
of the Orpheum Circuit houses un-r
Thau estabder. George Godfrey.
lished his rep in that position. Later,
Keith's

VaudeviUe's S u b s t i t

as
ute

Overly Familiar As at
Norfolk, Not Strong
Enough to Replace Vaude

.

.

H. Ltubin.
hjs

Salaries

ActV "Gif' 0^

for

Starved Walkout

N o V e 1 1 y Show

Good

qiiiV his

Thau left
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System by which Keith's eastern

Benny Thau, rated among the
leading: yiaudeville

J.

Pay Excess

Keith Houses

Bamy Thau Quits $15,000 Loew
country,

VARIETY

einn-lie--M
Forms are bein,:; mailed to persons
for JloUywood l-'y Fc-b. 1.
making returns last year. Failure Xew York
While on the Coast ho wiU ..de-:
to iTjceive a form, however, does hot
cide whether to e.^taljllsh a branch
relieve
1

I

the taxpayer of the re.spon-

of

'^ibiliry to file a return.
u.-orcsr^ionals are grant^^d cer-

!

i.'iin
:

.

J

d'

ductions due to

tlio

natuvo of

moans of livelihood and <;xpf-nses incid':-nt thoi*f>to, making of
tlif.ir

returns
care to

.«;hoiild

be with

parti<^^lilr

lalcp advan^jiJic of tlie^e.

j

j

I

liis

Xew

.York aponcy out tlicre.

Mort Downey West
Molt no\V)iey and hi.s ^\iu;, Earbara IJfiinelt, dcp.irte'l for the
Thursday.
l.i.-.t
co.'irtt
nf t known.
IJI.s KHm destination

VAUDEV
Publix Collecting

AH

CmsMi

.

tion.

similar gervice as in effect on
the r.-K-O chain, >vith a slight tax
to the benefiting agents for the labor involved. R-K-O maintains a
staff for the purpose of recaivlng
and distributing the moneys colilected for the several agencies do-

A

.

i

ing business with R-K-O.
Cost Millions
R-K-O, When formerly KeithAlbee, imposed a 50-50 spUt with
the agents, withholding onfe-half of
Upon
the commissions collected.
Hiram- S, Brown assuming the presidency of R-K-O, a year ago, he
Immediately ordered the split abolished, stating at the tlmo the agent

commiswas entitled to his
The "Collection Agency" orsion.
ganized by the former Keith's to
take this money away frbm the
full

L L E

2 FILMS CUTTING

DOWN

INDIE

celebrating the circuit's

"Good acts are

AGENTS FURTHER

in .Warners,

Pantages (what's left of it) and all
indie booking agencies to Loew representatives and even to Keith

flr.st,

agents In case they \vant to availl
.themselves of the welcome on the
mat, »the dyed-ln-the-Wool Independent sellers of acts formerly
tljiee acts to make room for heavy
making a comparatively easy livI'.ictures.
RUTH
DOUG
,
ing, will pass out' of the picture ber
Contrary to reports circulated,
fore 1930 is over, unless something,
bookers have not been notifiecl oi
and
uriforseen happens, most of the
any increase in house budgets anyIn '^Hit-Bitis of 1929"
gentry noW admit.
where on the .circuit with a view
the
Band,
and
Eddy
With
Ted
fi'orh
opposition
the
-Besides
to strengthening shoys during the
Girls, Babs
Gloria
ilayden
Seven
January drive. Cost of regular bills Day and Gattison Jones and Elsie Keith and LOew agents, grabbing
everything independently that can*
^Yhero pictures are not throwing out Elliott.
acts is running, the same, they say.
This week (Jan.- 15), Orpheum, be had and representing most
everything in vaude that's worth
With "Paris" playing all Keith Salt Lake City, Utah.
Costumes by Saul Burger Modes, Carrying, the indie is up against
houses the current week the cus••
three.
to
Inc.
thie constant decrease of indie vaude
tomary Ave act bills are cut
Direction' CH AS. H. ALUEN
houses and the shortening of the
AVith "Rio Rita" (Jan. 25),^ the stage,
bankrolls allowed for blils, Moreshows will be, trimmed to ;two acts.
houses
"Rip R:ita" plays all R-K-p
ovei-, it is pointed out, acts forwhere it was not previously shown
merly having representation oji inwhile in its $3 run, at the Carroll.
die agent's books are beginning to
.

.

.

.

SARANAG
BEN WAY

By "HAPiPY"

Saranac, N.

Wiring Palace for

After two

realize really

Jan. 10.
weeics or .tiong Island
Y.,

how

little Is left

and

class of agent
of any kind.
Several of the indies ai'e to the
point Where they are financially

are passing up this
—without franchises

duck eating, Vernon Lawrence is
back "curing" at 64 Park ave. He
Patlie News and Shqirts went to Freeport.
embarrassed -and stand ready as
takers -for any kind of a ho.lf-way
looked over Broad- decent job that shows up. One conWhite
Thomas
New
vaiade),
(straight
Palace
of^weeks. Back at fesses he lost 14 pounds in two
couple
for
a
way
York, last unwired R-K-O theatre 64 Park ave.
weeks and would welcome a steady
will go soiind
ir\

the

Met

district,

Job at $75 a week. This particular
a new arrival at indie, sold on the lack Of clianceS
newsreels.
From the Benny for. indie valude, is looking around
7 Front street.
Whether or. not the Palace will Rubin act. Know him? Drop a line. for a small, film house In a little
tse other talking short subjects in
bring him a re
Edith Cohen, at 80 Park ave., puts town that would
jLddition to the news stuff and pos
the big O. K. on the diet. Added turn of $75 or $100 weekly.
sibly sounded trailers, reniains un
Aveight and how, but likes it.
to Gp
Place
No
a
that
exists
Likelihood
decided.
Of all the iiidle agents, it Is said
previously announced intention of
Frank Smith, comlQue of the
adding a talking short to tnc "Record Breakers," is paying the there is only one doing a satisfying
straight vaude bills may go through. wife (Allie Eagley) a visit at 80 business and this because of its
Such a move depends on whether Park ave. Frank says that Allie representation of a lai-ge number
of acts on the outside for Keith
the house can be assured of a week- looks good.
agents who don't want to bother
ly short of sufflciently high standBen Schaff er is sporting a new with that end of the business. Some
rd for first tun and exclusive
style-plus suit,' new galoshes, new of these acts pay only lYz or 2\i%
showing on Broadway*.
evex'ything. Just a reg
commission to the agency but in
A screen short as an act on each smile, n6w Ben.
Always calling on having them the agent's list is built
Palace bill would mosli likely take ular, this
the ailing^
the place of a stage act. It shorts
Others who don't get this
up.
OFFICE of the right quality can be consistWilliam Holly Is a new arrival. A brea)c are unwilling to try to get
ently obtained, it's probable that in little run down with y6ry little by on such small cuts.- They have
replacing one act the shorts will be trouble. At 7 Front street.
to take 2V2% when shunting maDesigned especially to allow for expected to add variety to the Pal
terial to Loew's, not having access
tetter and more concentrated, exyaude shows,
On the Week
to that booking office, but this is
in
and
ploitatlon of vaude shows
General report is that 75 patients such a small amount with what salare on the okay \ side, with 99% of aries now stand at, that it's hardly
dividual acts, weekly meetings are
good health in their favor. .James
to be held In Keith's between the
they claim.
troubje,
Luxer Helps Rival
Williams now eating three meals in worth the
^booking heads and the R-K-O Pub"Most of the independent agents
the downstairs dining room, and is
Peculiar situation In the Ford
licity and Promotion department
out of the
to
get
advised
been
have
the
Chris
Hagedorn
porch
"curing"
since
.,.
the Brorix
First meeting will be held this week. ham section of
of Loew's; d6 luxe picture on a weight gaining campaign. Can't business," one admitted.
irobabi7today "(Wednesday), with 1^
stop that boy... Andrew Molony
"The 6nly trouble Is, we don't
the
that
Is
Paradise,
the
house,
eitb'er Tuesday or Wednesday in
know other fields and can't figure
most of the looking his best and on daily exer
the future as the day scheduled reg- R-K-O Fordham gets
else. .George Neville now using his
Paradise overflow, whl e Loews Chevy to carry the no-walk patients a way to turn."
ularly for the get-togK;ther3.
tJie
as
policy
same
the
with
Grand,
kind
Is
that
George
inter-organizational
downtown.
After several

by Feb.

1 to

play the pathe talking

Frank Garfield

is

;

•

.

PRESS CO-OPERATION

WITH BOOKING

I

|

De

.

.

conferences, Ben ^'lazza, business
Ihead of the booking office, decided
that closer contact between booking
and publicity-exploitation departments was needed as a step toward
greater efficiency, and better operatlon. Formerly Pete Herman, of the
publicity staff, has acted as contact
man between publicity and booking;
This was found to be unsatisfactory,
•with only the surface scraped so far
as booking activity was' concerned.
Mark Luescher, Floyd B. Scott,
John Pollock and E. M. Orowitz will
sit in at the planned weekly meetings with the booking executives, to
be advised .In advance of bookings^
headllners, matters of billing, etc.
As a result of the new system
planned, the publicity and exploita'
t:on men In Keith's will keep a record of billing agreements and prom
ises, sj that promotion work on at
tractions, as well as advice to thea^

theatre, and the same dls- anyway. .Anna Mae Powers im
tance from the Paradise, 1- another proving much... Called the "Sunshine Gal".,. Mae Armltage had
direction. Is suffering,

Fordham

I

be

A special exploitation man has little set-back, and was moved from
been assigned to the Grand by the 12 Park place to 7 Front street.
C. Louden is on the up side, doing
Loew ofiflces to educate Bronxites J.
a great comeback. .Bed patients
to go to the Grand.
doing ex.tra well are Olga Kalinin,
Chris Hagedorn, Valentine Kincaid,
Xela Edwards, Allie Bagley; Mary
Singer Producing Stock Bradin and Harry Namba. .Oscar
has staged a fine comeJohnny Singer, who recently dis- Loraine
back; Looks good, feels good and
solved his vaude agehcy partner- Is, .Jimmy Cannon back from thia
latter
the
Wfird,
with
Harold
ship
He's at 84
big town looking fit.
taking in Muck Brown, is in Spo- Park ave.. .Ford Raymond is on
kane, Wash., staging musical stock. exercise and okay. ». Harry Clark
added a few pounds. .Sore because
his pants don't fit him now... Law-

of Fanchon

&

within'

RKO

;

.

.

•

•

^'If good acts, they:. would not
they .are not
pood acts, and that's thfe; answer."
"Bookers ai"e ever on the lookout
Their
•for new and good material.
Jobs dettend on the quality of their
shows and they must book all .good
acts that cdn be fouftd or lose their
Jobs. Bad shows are,- mai'ks against
them. Shows made up of standard
talent, even though reliable, can be
bad through the lack of newndss.
New good acts are necessary to
good vaude bills.

on,.

be constant layoffs
.

;

,

"Many acts are really laying off
because the -bookers do not think
them -tvoi'th playiiig causing the iry
the bookers ave personally <^SisTljat
criminating against them.
might be true once ih a' W'hile,,| of
course, but very rarely nowadajys.

^

practiced by^ a
past regime, but the method pasijjed
with the regime.
Must Be a Reason
"Agents are encouraged as far! as
possible to bring new material to
the bookers. Few agents, can truthfully siay they have an act laying
off all the time that should be wotking all the time, for no good reason
at all. There must be. a reason. If
the act is good, it might be that 'its
salary demands exceed the amount
the bookers can afford to pay or
Enforced
think the act Is w'orth.
idleness for the act a.s a result of
such a difference in opinion is unfortunate but usually unavoidable.

was a method

It

•

i

i

|

Office Switching

R-K-O has

leased the

Broadway

side of the ipth floor of the Borid

Building and Is having it remodeled
to house the offices of its construction and maintenance departments,
.

the present Levy offices.
li-K-O's leasing of the new space
means the removal of the Tony

Ideas, lately

,

Shayne booking office. This office
and Audubon have been played, ow- voided its privileges under its own
lease at the request of the

Ideas for local

R-K-O

with an early move-in. Shayne has
not yet selected his new space; but
is expected to be ensconced in a
new layout within a week.

I

I. A, MIDNITES
Los Angeles, Jan. 14

ORPHEUM'S

Orpiieum theatre will start giving,
midnight .shows on Saturdays, Jan
•

"The booker knows what he
wants (or should) and just how
much he can afford "to pay. If he
wants the act, but can't afford to
meet the tex'mS, he looks around for
a sjabstitute unless the- act alters Its
dernands. Oftimes the booker's demands may seem unreasonable to

Cargill'a

Paru

Office

i

|

|
,

jj

^

|

j

the act, but holding out or giving
in spells either laying off or work-

)

|

Ing.

"The dishonest booker, one who
a bad act if paid to do it
and will lay off a good act if the
act or its representatives will not
"kick in," is one menace the variety
actor has to cope with less and less
today.. The 'taking* booker Is on his
way out. Few are left in major
circles and soon, we. hope, all will

i

.]

will play

i

I

•
1

.

.

be gone.

"Certain Reasons"
"When an act losos a date for
refusing to pay off the booker or
declare him in, that act cannot b©
blamed for voicing an opinion that
bad acts fire often preferred to good
ones for certain reasons. It just
so happens, however, that such
things seldom occur and such a
cannot be > rightfully
complaint
lodged against the entire booking
fraternity, or. even a sizeable part
.

:

-

to

Baltimore,
Washington,
Philadelphia, Trenton, New Brunswick and other cities in this zone,
is being creiated.by Joseph Plunkett,
operating head. The Keith houses
In these and other cities in the territory have been without any special
divisional direction, their operation of it.
'RKO wants new acts and good
havihg come under the' direct suactSi
I want them and so does
pervision of Plunkett.
Claud Saunders, in charge of the every conscientious booker. There
middle northwest division, is being are not enough good acts. There
transferred to assume change of the are toomany bad ones. That prob.
newly created district, it is under- ably will always be, for it always
has been.
rence McCarthy is In and out of stood.
bed, mostlj^ out, therefore feeling
"It has been estimated that there! H
Saunders is being succeeded Satgood. .KeltR Lundberg over-workisd urday (18) in the district he has are is.BOO layoffs regularly) Week in
himself during the holidays,, reading
and Week out, in American vaudegreeting cards.
Now he's porch supervised by J. L. McCurdy.
You can bet that of the 3,ville.
"curing" ... Bobby Hatz on the gain,
500, 3,000 or more are idle for a good
but still bedding, it. .This is a
reason.
Meetings
health resort, and the most welcome
"Perhaps because some bookier
visitor is. the mailman. .When you
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
was boneheaded land could not see
write to. those you know in Saranac
Frank W- Vincent, coast division- talent, a few are laying off. "But,
or about those you know, shoot the
cheerful things to them. The other al manager of the R-K-O theatres, if possessing the stuff, they cannot
called all his local and out of town
things get to them soon enough.
They
reniain Idle for very long.
managers and publicity men here must be discovered at some time
for a get-together meeting. Those
Lou Colder on Coast
or another. The hundreds who have
attending from out of town are Cliff habitually laid off most of the time
Lou Colder, now on vacation, may
wind It up at the Warner studios Work of San Francisco, Grant for years .should .tjie convinced that
Pemberton, Salt Lake City, and there is something wrong-— with
In Hollywood.
Jack Coudy of San Diego.
them, not with vaude. If the 3,000
Golder left the charge of the
The meetings are planned to bo bad acts among the 3,500 lay-offs
Warner vaude booking, office in New
a monthly event w:lth Vincent^ jve re. good.- thcy_w:ould_..not. be_. con- _
.XQrlLabojat^a_month^.aRa..to..Harpld.
TRey
wiirbe^^stageTW
They ai'e constantly
stantly idle.
Kemp. If liking it at the studios
represented in his division.
Lou may stick for a \yhile.
idle because they don't belong. It's
the same old story all over again.".

embrace

;

.

.

.

Western

.

.

,

.

Trixle'8 4

Weeks

Holden and Graham's Shop

Holden and Graham, who have
Los Angeles, Jan, 14.
SILBER CASTING SHORTS
Trlxle Frlgartza opened at Loew's, done a magic act In vaude for
Arthur Silber, for many, years an
Kansas City, Jan. 10, four more years, have opened a magic shop on
to
dispense
wares
indie
vaude agent, joined the War42nd
Street
to
furtiier
singling
before
weeks of
ner staff in Brooklyn as short caster,
magicians.
film work.
Charles Grohs has taken over the
They "will continue doing their act
Chicago and New Tork on the

Arthur Sclig has been appointed
Regular picture bill will be augu- European representative for the
mented by vaude acts from the! Jen'y Carglll office. He sailed on
B-k-O -wUh a Radio film star as the "George Washington" Jan. 9, to
route,
open an office' in Paris.
18.

\^

\

.

other than the Fox, Brooklyn, where
Cookies" opened Fridaj-.
Regular vaude vills at the Academy

new

-

.

"Sweet

ing to lack of
iplacement.

district

.

M/s One
Marco

A new

Eastern Div.

.

in

&

New

.

which will move in upon compleaccordance with such tion. These departments are now
booking stipulations,
on the eighth floor, where Jules
Levy's film booking department
moves in as soon as all arrangeF.
ments are completed.
Ben Piazza's sanctums going Into
Ko bookings for New; York houses

tres, will

be found

he said nothing that hasn't been,
said before, but it is the answer
of all bookers to the perennial com-,
plaint of hundreds of acts—that
Kei th's and all the rest are overlooking real tftietit.
..^^
"Good acts always work, or most./^^
ot the time, 'anyway," the same
booker continued, in his not so
original way. "The; constant! layoffs are not good acts,'' he' went

LOGKWOOP

LEAVITT

agents booking with Publix
and charging acts 10%, as many are
doing, may think of the 5% conimisslon retention for their protectection is not made plain so fan
"With Publix retaining the 5%, the
agents charging 10% or more will
have to secure the remainder from
the act, direct.
Neither Loew's nor Fox protects
the agents in this manner and matter of commission.

to.

So stated one of Keith's vaude*
viUe bookers last week. In saying
It,

With the doors open

spent
i irthday, less money will be
during the month, than under ordinary conditions, due principally to
the reduction of bills to two and

What

not.

the street cornet.".

oii

WORRIED BY CONDITIONS

KEITH'S BILLS IN JAN.

instead of
agents, giving
the 5% a circuit charges through
custom, cost Keith's millions of dollars, all of it indirectly through
agents and their acts conniving to
raise salaries without either feeillng
any compunctlon^under the circumstances.

IS, 1930

Acts Dont Work More Regularly

Although more *'nfime" acts are
being used this month in line Avith
R-K-O's Good Timeis' January juhiioe,

Wednesday, January

R-K-O Booker Explains Why Lay-off

for

Source of Sa

Agefflts at

A. J. Balaban has directed that
the commission due agents by acts
playing iPublix theatres shaljl be deducted at the source, of the salary.
It will be reniitted by the Publix
theatre in New York and turned
over to the agent.
This service established by Balaban contemplates the agent's commission as 5%. There will be no
charge to the agent for the collec-

I

..

In vaude.

Silbdr office.

'
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jWednes'day, January 15, 1930

NEW YO
XO

For a Year
Going

to

Hollywood Under Contract

to

Radio Pictures

HELEN CHARLESTON

MILTON CHARLESTON

"TIMES"

NEW YORK "AMERICAN"

"Ken Murray, who acted as Master of
Ceremonies in Palace bill not bo long agOi
gave excellent evidence as to the invasion "of

"With the names of Jack Dempsey, Esther
HalstOn and Ken. Murray as drawing cards,
the Palace bill proved a literal sensation the
opening night perforniance. If the audience
wa» wild about Dempsey It went absolutely
-crazy with the .Ken Murray turn. 'Wlilatling
and shouting as probably ho other Palace
atidlence has done before.
The winsome
Helen Charleston and the amusing Milton
Charleston are still with Ken, as are Poster,

t^e Talkies by the stage stars, when hei
romped through the photoplay, "Half Mai>
and eclipse
ing in doing the work of the screen stars."'
"

riage/' eni ploying his stage tricks

.

.

"WORLD"

.

Pagan and Cox, a splendid

trio of

humorous

harmonists."

"AVhen the name Ken Murray appeared
on the Annunciator. that graced. the. Palace's
proscenium there were several moments of
ear splitting applause.
The' reception accorded Mr. Murray was nothing short of

''BILLBOARD"

.

!'Ken Miuri-ay came In for an ovation that
barely seconded that glve'n^ljempsey, More
and more it becomes evident that this uncannily clever and breezy funster act ahd his
pair of Charlestons (Helen and Mlltori) are
the most popular trio that have played thig
house the last several season. The Poster,
Pagan & Cox trio shine out here. Helen
Charleston stands, out as about the cutest
girl that has occupied the Palace stage slnco
her last appearance here.^ Milton' does his
stepping with; the new girl, Bessie
"' JPagan,
and she is very gfood."
.
.

amazing.- If memory serves me' right, lie has
achieved his roputatioti in these parts within
the last year or two. He is now an established favorite."

"EVENING GRAPHIC"
"Ken MuiTay
Ing card on

is

probably the biggest dra>v

R-K-O

roster

»

/'

,

STAGE

and

Many

,

v,,'

SCREEN STAR

Tlianks to

Mr. Hiram Brown and Other R-fc-O Executives
For Their Kindness

KEITH'S PALACE,

to

Me

NEW YORK
11)

Direction
FOSTER, PAGAN and COX

:CHA& ALLEN—M..

S-

BENTHAM OFFICE

BESSIE FAGAN

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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Warners Lean

KEITH'S PRODUCERS

to Presentations for

OFFICE MUST

Due

successful

to

experiments

band policy at

wi)Lh the stage

Its

the Bitz,
Elizabeth, N.
yrhere a line of local girls and a
hoiiset

JT.,

master of ceremonies are permanent
features* Warner Bros, naay drop
regular vaude In all the houses handled by Its own booking offlce in
'.

favor of this type of show.
policy from reports Is regarded as favorable, not only for
most of the houses now on the Warner books, but for several new ones
coming in within the next month or
six weeks,. Including Warners' new
house In Canton, O., and: a number
of theatres In the Hoffman chain in

The

New
<

England.

The Canton

.

house,

the

Palace,

opens Feb. 1 under an "attractions"

which means big ilashes and
name acts more in the line Of presregular,
material, than
entation
vaude.
Hoffman stands, contemplated for vaude or stage band policies are those in New Britlin, Danbury, Norwich and other New Engpolicy,

^

land towns.

Sound on Wane
Most

ny

definite as the

Union

In Elizabeth Benm. c, and the line
recruited locally,' are

Hill.
Fairbanks Is

of eight girls,
direction

under, the.
D'Emerle.

of

Meyer North, vaude agent, to Avcd
Squawks, beefs .and threats of Betty Tayloi"',* picture house singer,
lawsuits are being hurled right and In March,
left at Keith's by several vaude act
Eugene Goossens to JanetHewls in
produceris. Who claim money losses Detroit Jan. 6. Groom Is conductor
Acts at Hennepin
of Rochester Philharmonic orchesthrough promises made to them and tra. He
had married before but
Ia,ter broken by the booking offlce. divorced,
Chicago, Jan. 14.
In order to bolster business at the
To substantiate their claims the
Mary Russell (Marie C. FreyHennepin, Minneapolis, Josepla Pliin- complaining producers hold most of iieardt) to William A. McCabe, New
kett has decided to play one or two
York broker, in, PoughUcepsIe,. N. Y.,
booking ofllce's unfulfilled promacts oC presentation calibre in con- the
Jan. 4.
Acts ises in writing.. In' face of that, rejunction with the pictures.
Doris Anderson, Paramount scenclioSen Avill be those that can go ports are it may cost RKO close to ario
writer, to Anthony Jowitt, SI-G
on Avithout orchestra, sucli as musi- $100,000 to settle.
writer and technical director, Jan.
cal turns or those that have own
4
in Beverly Hills.
One producer claims the booking
accompaniment.
.

•

Billy

Diamond

will

personally

He once
supervise the booking.
handled
the
Flnklestein-Ruben
houses on the same basis.
Within a few. weeks the Hennepin
may play the regular K-K-O wisstorn intact road vaude .show- with
a couple of acts added from ChiAt that time R-K-Q's 7th
cago.
Street will return to pictures.

BEPEATS FORCE CHANGE

Dorothy

R-K-OsRoadShow
Too Heavy

for IS

Eastern Stands
Because their budgets do not permit the expenditure, there are about.
15 houses in the east that thrill be
kept oft the Intact road show rout©
of Keith's, according to present,
plkns.. Heaviest loser In the Keith
.chain, the Riverside, will be booked
independently of the road shows because of bad business It has been
.

.

Chester W. Friedman to iLIUiah doing.
Gould, Brooklyn, In Omaha recentThe road show for the east, put
Groom is assistant manager together by George A. Godfrey and
ly.
Omaha Paramount theatre.
associate bookers, has a. route of
Francis McDonald, pictures, and approximately 15 theatres. IncluIrene Mary Schuch, Indianapolis, ding those in the Greater. New York
have filed notice of intention to area and out ot town.
marry in Los Angeles.
According to one eastern booker,
The promises the producers say
Johnny Jones to Ruth Glanville the 15 theatres now not getting tho
were broken were made, it is (pro), in Chicago, Jan. 9; Groom road shows will probably never get
claimed, when George Godfrey was in charge of the Loew offlce, Chl- ihem, because the extent of business
single head of the booking offlce and ccqo.
and the' appropriations allowed
when Keith's was encouraging the
make, it imppssibie.
p'ierre Boulogne, manager Loew's
production of "uhltSi" of elaborate Norva
in Norfolk, Va., to Jessimine

owes him between $16,000 and
$18,000, and wants it right away.,
Another producer grew so excited
when entering his complaint that he
called one of the important Keith
bookers a well-known brand of liar,
and said he would like to "bust him
in the nose"

...

Pittsburgh, Jan. 14.
\VitU the introduction: rr Publlx: flash acts.
units at the Stanley^ Warners*
At that time the producers were
downtown deluxer is running injto permitted tp submit their px-oduction
In order to plans to tfie booking head.
plenty: of repeat acts.
The
relieve the situation/ opening day plans were altered
or passed on as
of the Enright has been changed submitted,
and the producers told to
from Saturday to Friday to care go ahead Avith production on guarfor acts coming in with units which antee
of bookings and salaries^
.

Campbell,

non-pro,

recently,

in

VA^I AJro

SCHENCK SOUTH

Norfolk.

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
play the Palace,
Chicago, next week and follow that
with four moi'e weeks o£ vaud©
Tom Howard, of 'Rain or Shine," while en route to the Floridan Club,
opened for Keith is the last half Mianii, where they will complete tho
may have played the Stanley a few
When the guarantees were not of last week at Bushwick, Brook- winter season..
weeks earlier.
The Rellleys will constitute the
With him is Joe Lyons, also
fulfilled according to agreement, the lyn.
Giersdorf Sisters, with "Match producers
rest of floor. show, at the Floridan.
were stuck with Inactive from the Howard show.
!Box Revue," played the Stanley less
units on their hands and no way of
George W. Jonea-.CThat Quarthain ^ree months ago when house
getting back investments.
tette) and Joe Brady (Brady and
All-Irish Bill

Van and Schenck

.

The

situation Is coming to a head Mahoney).
will be settled shortly
Al Anger, formerly of Morley and
by arbitration. Max Hayes, Henry Anger, now Anger and Corday.
Bellitti George Choos and C. B. MadDot Morley with her sister as the
dock are reported among the pro•Morley Sisters.
ducers involved,

and probably

decided to sign Hall Indefinitely to ifig early in February.
appear at that house as m. c.
Route is in the middle west.
Only house going out of the WarMr. and Mrs. Gene Jerome, Jan. 6,
ner booking office Is Uptown, Cleve- .Jimmy Savo ended his Albee, at Garfield jPark hospital, Chicago,
land, which exits Saturday (Jan\ Brooklyn, date a day.a.head of time son. Parents were formerly known
18) after playing vaude on i% split to make the Saturday opening at professionally as Gene Jerome and
week basis several months.
Suzanne France.
the Palace, Chicago.

BIRTHS

'.

take great pleasure in announcing that

as

CHARLES WARREN,

NEW ACTS

.

Keason advanced for consideration of attractions for the Hoffman' was producing its own presehta'^
houses is that alNsouhd policies are tions.slightly on the wane iii that territory. Only one of string that has.
Rin-Tin-Tin's Vaudp Route
used vaude ^at all since Warners
Lios Angeles, Jan. 14i
gained control Is New tio.ndoni.
Rln-Tin-Tin and his trainer, Lee
At the Earle, Philadelphia, played D.imcan, will start a Keith route for
recently by Bob Hall. Warners have that circuit's Chicago offlce open-

We

1930

office

.

second house
for the stage band idea as now in
effect at Elizabeth is in. the Lincoln,

Basil N. Fpmeen, musician, and
Elizabeth Council, actress, both of
New York, applied in Greenwich,
Conn., for a marriage license.

Present and Future Vaude Houses

Iff,

MARRIAGES

SAY

SEHLE

Wednesday, January

Mgr.

we have

MACK GOLDMAN,

JEROME
219 West 46th Street

"all-Irish*<

U

New

Megley at Studio
Pearce on Coast
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Arthur Pearce, . Holly wood Bank
Macklin Megley has been assigned Building, is the coast associate of
Jack Curtis.
at large by Wm. Le Baron.
Another name appeared in error
He will devote his time to prepr
aration and staging of JR-K-O mu- In an advertisement in "Variety" of
Jan. 8.
sical productions at the studio.
.

secured die vahiable services of

GENERAL PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

Prof..

an

Keith's is booking

five-act bill to play with "Shantalker, at the
nons of Broadway,"
York, last halt
Hamilton,
Jan. 18.
FIsjke O'Hai-a will headline.

Radio Mgr.

of the

ABE HOLZMAN,

B.

and O.

Mgis.

KEIT, President

New

Yortc City

Wednesday, January
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WB s 265 Haftush Shorts in Year;

I

THEEE BALLS

2 CHAMPAIGN HOUSES

"IN ONE"

Par Cue From Exchanges-Theatres

him

in his

own

47

Collecting for Agents

RESUMING WITH VAUDE

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Plans are being made for the
establishment of a collection bureau
.Chr.mpaign, 111.. Jan. 14.
here for western agents following
Piazza
Aftc-r being discontinueh lor six a conf ierence between Ben
and Billy Diamond. The isubject of
months, vaiideyille will play, in two
up

Solly VIolinsky says his fiddle, has been in hock so often

the "pawnbrokoi's can

VARIETY

outplay

act.

'

.

PurJng

its

first

year of

activitj'

Flatbush studio made 265
Total was accom-

"Vi/arners'

talking shorts.

pjislied despite an Interruption/ to
jiiaKe the first German language feature, "The Royal Box."
•.

An

average of four shorts weekly
he maintained this year;
Murray Roth, Ai'thur Hurley and
Edmund Josephs have charge of

.

tvill

.

WB
R-K-0 SETS $850

BUYS PAN, MEMPHIS

TOP

Memphis, Jan.

a collection agency has come
often In the past, but the agents

lioiises hero,

14.

Virginia is using three acts with
Pantages theatre here has been
Ijought by "SVarncl-s
picture, and sound .shorts on a split
It will be remodeled and converted week.
For two weeks the Virginia
booked in three acts on Sundays
to a straight picture policy.
and oh Christmas arid New Year's
Maximum salary rating for flash
day to test its appeal. Despite 13,Morris
Greene Dissolve
000 university students wei'e on
acts of average merit and minus
Phil Morris and Harry Greene vacation, the Virginia drew capacity
"name" participants is r€fported to
have dissolved tlieir vaude produc- houses.
have beeii set at $850 by Keith's. ing pai'thiership after together five
Orpheum, R-K-O house, for years
That Will serve as tops, frort the years.
the home of yaude in Champaign,
account, with the producers expect-

ON AVERAGE FLASH ACT

;

.

.

prpduction: iJSddie Buz^ell hais just
comjpieted a two reel comedy, "The
Pet Shop," with Evelyn Knapp, Clay
Clement and Audrey Berry. Three
days and three nights consumed on
this one.
Ruth Etting, who has done a num"ber of singing shorts for various

companies, made her initial appearance in a .speak rig part in "Broadway's Like That," directed hy HurMary
ley with Roth supervising.
Phillips, Joan Blondell and Humphrey Bogart are in the cast.
Giovanni Martinelli is making another series of operatic shorts at the
rate of two a month. His latest is
with Adam Didur, Metropolitan

.

ed to hold the operating expenses
to considerably below $850 and
reaching it only with exceptional

,,

.

Heavy encouragement

'for.

It.

The agents have now changed
their minds.
starts Jan. 10 with four acts with a
feature picture.
Virglrtia and Orpheum f-re opposition.

Rialto and Park are the other two,
theatre^ In town having sounds Varsity, grind house, uses sllents.

HOME AGAIN!

down

TOMMY

prpdu'cllons.

have opposed

ERNIE

vaude

1

act producers seems to have become

a thing of the past pn
including

circuits,

all

A

the major

Keith's,

Loew,

Fox and the others.
The producing men are now on
their owli ani taking aU the chances
themselves. From now on, ft is said,

they will be promised nothing; also
given nothing In the way of time
Sylvia Cla.rke and Howard and unless definitely delivering what is
Newton, from vaude, were also re- wanted.
corded.
New system may reduce vaude
Paramount
production activities considerably,
Series of Watteau paintings "that and Is certain to exterminate tlie
come to life," directed by Fi'ank shoe stringer.s. General uplift in
Cambria, IS Publixis iflrst participa- quality is anticioated.
tion In the Paramount talking short
program under the A. J. Balaban
regime.
It will not be until Marcli or April
Mr.s. Eleanor P. Welse, mu.sical
that Paramount deflhitely maps its comedy dancer known on the stage
talking short plans. At present the as Eleanor Leach, filed suit In New
studio Is turning out shorts of wide- York for a divorce from William
ly diversified character In an effort Henry Welse, 32, said to be a hotel
*
to learn just what is wanted.
manager.. Mrs. Welse Is living with
Exchange managers ia.nd theatre her father at Stoughton, Mass.
men of Paramount-Publix arOund Weise is reported to be in Denver,
the- country will in the end deter- recuperating from ah illnes.s.
The
mine the policy to be pursued on couple were married in Norfolk,
Lione Island. They have been and Conn., May 17, 1925, and have no
are being convassed for expre.ssions children.
According to the comot opinion and reports on audience plaint, Weise, was living with anreaction.
other woman as his wife, during
out
Meanwhile, Astoria is turning
1928-1929 at the Hotel Marie Anshorts each week.- Max-ie Gam- toinette, New York.
barelU appeared in the Cambria
series, similar in type to regular

RUSSELL

basso.'

Went

.

N

D

to Europe

•

For4Weeks^Stayed6

DIVORCES

3?ubllx units.

AND INJURED

ILL

.

Venlta Gould, George Beatty and

Gertrude Bond (Mrs. Jack Shea)
Bert' Qordon are among recent recordings.
Gordon was assisted by of Bond and Eleanor (vaude) reTabatha Goodwin, Dorothy bare, covering In "IMidtown- hospital, Newfrom appendicitis operation.
Hoy DeLeon, Dolores Cqi-dOva, Ed- York,
At Kvale, m. c, seriously ill -in
'word OHotirke and Evan Valentin*.
Chicago, following a nervous break-,
-

down.
leader,
orchestra
Lewis in Publix House
Art
Kahn,
Ted Jjew\a and band haye been smashed a finger in a- door while
"booked for a flve-week tour of Pub- playing the Michigan (Publix),. Delix

houses beginning in February.
will play In Minneapolis, Chi-

He

cago,

and

Detroit

Booking was made

Philadelphia.
by the Morris

troit.

.

Helen Joy, leading woman In
stock at Poughkeepsie, N. Y,, forced
by illness to withdraw from the
cast.

office.

Mayician's Big Act
Chicago; Jan, 14.
Blackstone, magician, with ap act
of 16, haa been booked for IS weeks
over R-K-O western time at $3,000.
Opans Feb. 22 at the Palace,
South Bend; Ind., booked by Ed
Morse.

Fred Wilcox Is in the Reconstruction Hospital, New Yoi:k, recovering from Injuries received in an
auto accident. He had five ribs and
his collar bone fractured.
Harriett Bennett left Shubert's
"Nina Rosa" in Montreal last week,
to undergo a major operation.

.

Theatres Proposed

—REMEMBER
JVhen Jule Delmar

CIilcnBO.— Sl.000,000.
roearins

slaried

a carnation and tooi^ing acts, bacf(
1891 (he's still doing hoth)-^

in

Franli Fay pla\)ed the Palace
eight consecutive
ii»ec^5
on an

for

original.

one-WQefi

IVhen
.vorJiing

iooktng?

.

.

When
the

When
the

ma

folios

When

Murdoch,
Beck 'D>ere

icy not given.

the

the

In

fend

rememhrance

One

"Rags"

—

pal.

—By

Xanib.-

—

Owner,
Aflel.

Paul
f>lte

.

Kotowltz.

Archrtect,

S.

SCOTLAND

and policy not given.

Judgments

Five

Who

jusl a

W.

City, Mo.
$200,000. Owner, J.
Architect, E. W.
C. Michols Inv. Co'.
Tanner. Site and policy not given.
O.—Cir. P.) alpo offlccf.
KosKforil,

Kansas

were

Apostles?

When Marcus Loom was
Outsmarted Them All?

—

Hackcnsnck. JT. J. 311 IVfaln street.
Owner, Fox AletropoUtan Playhouse Co.

Proctor,

Jilbee,

and

street.

Owner, Kd.seland Theatre Co. Arcliitectg,
Kennerty & Stleeehieyer, St. Louie. Pol-

Four Cohans?

Heiman

Site not dlpclosed.

Mo.— $100,000. Main

Architect, T.

Busier Kealon, pa and
Three Kealons?

Ceorge A/, and

and NRdherny.

.

Charlie
Chaplin
slopped
for Ke\)stone to wor^ for

himself?
tf ere

Uniteil

Flat River,

When

.Also, store, ofBce,

Owner, company forming, c-o
Architects, Dyer
Theatre .Corp.

tiTjd niits.

AL TRAHAN—

Talkaphone Pictures Corp,; Du
Pont Pathe Mfg. Corp.; $2,1G2.
Joseph Huptig, Harry J. Seamen
and David C, M(;yers; Modern Investment and Loan Corp.; $'1,235.
Gallo; Pierce Holding Corp.; $11.,985.-

19

WEEKS GENERAL THEATRES CORP.

With Return Engagements

5
Many

thanks

at Palladium

and Holborn Empire, London

WEEKS CHARLOT'S REVUE, LONDON
2 WEEKS EMPIRE, PARIS
to Mr.

GEORGE BLACK and VAL FARNEL,

and

to

PAUL

Speak- O'-Phone^-Gorp^pP^-AHciJisr
?824.

I

ARTKTS ^"^AV^
WtJITB
•••»

PHIL
I

WIRB *** P»H ON e

A.FREASB

eOl_DEN 0ATC eUDOr.
J**fRANKUM
5975"- fAN

FRANCISCO

lRE PRE TENTATIVE

Representatives
Alhambra Drops Vaude
Vaude Is out again at the Alhanvbi-a, Brooklyn, after thi:? week.
House had been playing four acta
on last half, booked independently,
but reverts to atvoi.qht picture policy
nc-jct week.

European

R-K-O

Picture Houses

CHAS. BIERBAUER

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

JENIE JACOBS

HENRY SHEREK
& LAMPORT

REEVES

.

.

VAUDEVILLE
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much, about their fellow agents' business. Tho systenf .HBeS for ..years
and still in vogue Involves a list of cul*rently .working ac£s, typewritten
New York
and posted at each booker's desk. Agents place their Inltlala alongside
Torria Amnsement Company, Inc., Van^
each of their own acts on tho list, in that way verifying the bookings. liattan,
operate theatres, realty,^. 199
Some of the agents, it is claimed, kept tabs on their brethrens' income by sharej) no par; Rnymona Flaherty, Qer^
trudo Jessup, Robert M. Werblow. .filed
aid of the check-up lists.
by Joseph Quittner, Sti West 44tU atreetri
Up to now there has boon no coricertecl movemi-nt l>y the variety cirSoi)nrate lists for checking by Individual agents, each agent receiving New -Tork.
cuits looking toward a permanent income sufficient to support ilie X, V.
Amendola Vlieatre Corporation, BuC«
a list of his own active acts only, may be used In the future, thereby
operate theatres, movinf; pictures,This delay has beeai Cc^casloned principally s])iking the nose-pokers. Idea is Sam Tishnian's, one of the Orpheum falo,
A. and its institutions.
$10,X>00; Claren(!e Rosg, Oeorge' W, Fer«
through the complications arising with the "Williani Fox coiiipanies and bookers, who has already started the individual list an'angement in his Ruson, Fred M. Zimmerman. Piled by;
Goorge
gohopf,
778
Elllcott
B(iuare,r
own department.
his own affairs.
XtufTalo.

INCORPORATIONS

Inside Stuff-VaudeviBe

*

•

'

.

-

.

.

,

;

Mr. Fox was aggressively interested in working out tho X. V; A. problem,
several conferences with Pat Casey lookinpr toward that end.
Fox was submerged, however, by his own business nivitters, Mr.
Casey had to take up the entire matter all over again v.ith the other
circuits' representatives.
There it has sstood for two or three weeks.
Mr. Fox is the president of the two supporting organizations for the
N. V. A. Club.
The delay also has affected the formal .opening of the N, A'. A. Sanatorium at Saranac, N. 'i'. No date, has been placed for --it.
In other ways there has been sonie unrest amongst those mostly concerned. Casey is of the impression the matter will be brought to a conclusion by Feb. 1.

Prodactlons. Inc., Manliatta'n,'.

I>(>I<>oiid

Fally Markus gives as the reason for the disintegration of the independent vaudeville field the talker. That had its effect lioubtlcssly, but
the two majoi: causes are the int^'^P^'ndent .hooker and rnanagei'.
A booker of the Markus calibre could not hope to conipete or hold his
business against the tactics of the usual indie booker and the very
ordinary Indie theatre manager. Either one or the other had to tear
down a business Mr. Markus did a great deal for, and both tore "it
down! Markus arid his upr-ight methods of operation were helpless.
Fally Markus has been a very fair and square booker. Too fair atid
square for the people he had to mix with. Markus was the kind of a
booker that when a manager of a house he booked canceled an act tif ter
the first shOTv refusing to pay its salary, -Markus paid It. And then
wanted It kept, quiet, saying the manager wouldn't do it again. It
That American circus troupes do not always treat perfprmers from
needed three hours one afternoon to convince Markus that that kind
foreign countries fairly is revealed by. the record of a case listed in a reof a manager should be thrown out in the alley arid that publicity was
port of the Division Of Aliens of thie Ne^y York State Department of
the best cure. It still is.
Labor for the first nine mdnths of 1929. The case, one of four eitod as
But that kind of a manager" went to other indie bookers and they
'.'typical" of the kind concerned an acrobat engaged in Germany by a
were glad to have him, for. he was of- their starmip and breed. Of the
white top and brought to this country. Hfter here for a time, he aplow lifes or rats In vaudeville, the worst of the lot could always be
pealed to the Division for aid. His condition was described as "pitiable"
located amongst the Indie bookers, managers and agents,
by Frieda S. Milief, director of the division.
Whatever chance 'the Indie vaudei field had in the east was killed by
Under^npurlshed, the German complained of having bffcn beaten and
this species. For Mr. Markus to blame the talker is judging only from
mistreated by his employers. He alleged that fcc was ;promisea -$10 a
the
advent of the talker. Variety's files 'will tell that long before the
week and board when hired, but that he had received no salary. An talker,
the indies in vaude were told their only chance was In organInvestigation by the Division of Aliens revealed that $240 was due the
They .couldn't organize by. themselves a:nd they
ization, foi' protection.
acrobat in wages and $150 in transpolrtation. Through efforts of the
organize whfen advised to do so by the Variety Managers' Aswouldn't
Labor Department, the entire sum wa:s obtained for the German from
They didn't want to organize, those birds, because the bad
sociation.
his employers and his passage home was arranged. While it i.s called
ones knew they couldn't do business on the level and the good ones
the Division of Aliens, that branch of the State Labor Department handleu
.afford to mix with the bad, in a social or busiriess way*
complaints made not only by aliens but also by citizen workers against couldn't
So Fally Markus, as good a booker and as good a business man as
employers who are alleged to have defrauded or done them an injustice.
any in vaude With his record as clean as a record can be, had to leave
new check-up system for agents may be shortly employed by all a booking office he. had haii for years and a field he had been in for
Keith New York bookers to prevent curious agents from leiarning too
(Continued on page 49)

He had

"V^hen

.

'

.

A

operate
000;

moving

tlieatreti,

pictures,- |10,-

Thoodoro Hchtman, Sadye Fischer,

Charles Soble. Filed by Monroe N". Goldstein, 1501 Broadway, New Yorki
nilmore Studio lilm Tone, Inc.. Man-

hattan, deal In moving pictures and,
other entertainment, $100,000; ^llllitm
Ij,
Jones, I.ieo B. Jones, WUllam- Ii^
Filed by- Weissteln and Dehcb,

.Tones, Jr.
9

Pnrk pluCe, New York.
Arthur Mack Dramatic and Dnnclns
Manhattan, deal

.School, Inc.,

pictures, muBlcal. shows,

-

Lyman-

.

York.
Stiui-a-Phone Equipment- blatrlbutlnir
Corporation, New York,- deal in -moving'
pictures of all kind.<}, 200 shares no par
value; C. Carlton' Sand, Loretta -Relss.
Matilda Boskind, Filed by Louis Martin
Levy, 36 West 4-(th street. New Yorlt
•

.

City,

\.

;•

Panleo, Inc., Manhattan, operate themoving pictures, |6,000; Leo 'RbPaul Savoy, Mary F. Flaherty*
Filed by Mayer C. Goldman, 670 Seventh
avenue,' New York,
atres,

senblatt,

King Cole's Kntertaliim^t Service,
Manhattan, deal In motion pictures
and photographic supplies of all kinds,
$36,000; AInn Meriler, Hilda SamUels,
David Ludwlg. Filed by A, Alan Mehler,

Inc.,

1440 Broad-\vay, New York.
Nllmulis, Inc., Manhattan,

moving
of all

deal in
pictures, plays- and amusements
kinds. 300 shares no par value;
Hyman J. Gllck, Georga
Filed by Saul Levy,. 475 Fifth'

George Halght,
Strell.

New

avonuci,

Yoric,

Briggs Supply Company, Inc.. New
York, general wotion picture business,
100 shares no par value; Arthur Dunn,
Walter E. Brlggs, Howard C. Seaman.
Filed by Arthur Dunn,
nUe, New York.

^42 Madison ave<

M

A

.

'

•

Theatre Corporation, Man*
nnd
hattan, operate.- theatres, moving pic*
tures, 100 shares no par' value; 'Maurice
A. Pompan, Fraser P. Price, Samuel "W..
Greenwald. Filed by Pompan, <PfIce and
Greenwald, 38 Park Row, New York.
Dissolutions
Vaudeville Acts Corporaflon, Mahhat<i
tan. Filed by Radio Keith Orpheum Cor^
jjoratloh, 1660 'Broadway; New York.
The SXcGarry Mnjestic Flayers, Ino*
(court orde'r), Buffalo.
Broadway Dramntio Corporation. Bin
Filed by Henry, Benton and Mc^
mli-a.
Cann, Elrnira, N. Yi
.

.

AND
JERRY COE
LARRY
JERRY,

In talklne

?10,Od0;

Hess, Irving Novlck, Rose Trelmar. Filed
by I.,yman Hess, 661 Fifth avenue. New

.

.

and

HARRY

Statement and Deslgndtlon
Corporation," Del,,
Chinese Theatre
manage theatres, roof gardens and other
places of amusements- and deal In-'se'

curlties; New York office, 61 Chambers
street; Ernest -K. Moy, president; 11,000

shares.

FIRST APPEARANCE

by Maurice Gevirtz,

Filed

Chambers

AT

street.

New

York.

heading Amusement

KEITH'S PALACE,
THIS

WEEK

51

.

MASSACHUSETTS

NEW YORK

atrlcal;

capital,

Boston ;. the«
Philip Snvlth,
G. Selya, all

Co.',

$25,000;

Samuel Markell and Betty
of Brookllne.

Plj^month Amusement .Co., Boston;
Alexander C. Kilpatrick; Benjamin Ro«
senthal, Anne R. Morrison, aill of Boston.

(JAN. 11)

DELAWARE
Council of thie Society of Descendant*
of Knights ol the Most Noble OrdM oC
the Garter; literary society ;' no capltalN

DIRECTION
k'ublix

Tour

zatloii.

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

.

.

Change of Name
First National Pictures (Japan), Ino.«
Warner Bros., First National Pictures
.

\

R-K-O

to

(Japan), Inc., New York.
Trust Co. of America.)

WEBER.SIMON AGENCY

(Corporation

WEST vmoixiA
Eayette Theatre Co., Fayettevllle; capital,

Acknowledging with thanks the perfection achieved by all IMITATORS
OF MY SLOW MOTION DANCE, of which I AM THE dRIGINATOR.

$25,000;

C.

R.

Greger, J. J. Sale,H. E. Dlllon»

J. E. Woods, T. A; Myles,
Jr., nil of Fayettevllle.

Jack Powell, who lias been play««
ins in New York vaude houses late«(
ly, leaves for London Jan. 31 to ap^
pear in a

reviie.

BENNY
JACK
ON
MADE 10 APPEARANCES DAILY
PALACE THEATRE, TWO WEEKS IN PERSON
IN M-G-M

CAPITOL
HOLLYWOOD REVUE

NOW
PAUCE
NEW YORK

KEITH'S

COURTESY M-G-M
Direction—^William

Fearlbierg,

GAIETY

William Morris Holiywood Office

M.G-M SONG WRITERS' REVUE

ENOS FRAZERE
Direction

LOUIS MOSELY and LEE

STEWART

"ACME OF
FINESSE"

.
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purse of Palte "Walte (Walte Sisters) in a booking office.

News From

tbe Dailies

Till* (department eontaiin* rewritten theatrical
llahed during tlia^ weel< in the daily papera of

Desiring to

Inside Stuff-Vaude

four pieces of real

W, (Daddy) Browning has

estate, E.

applied for court permission with
the concession that dower rlphts of
'Peaches" Browning be Impressed
upon the sales. This will gross about
11188,999 fop Miss Browning.

newa iteme aa pub*

New

sell

York, Chicago,

8an Franoiaco, Lea Angelea and London. Variety takee no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

(Continued from page 48)
over a quarter of a century because his competitors ruined their

meal

"The Co-Optimists" and "The Hate fll^

"End of

St. Petersburg,"
has beien passed

picture,
censor.

Berlin.

Maurice

those held for questioning
by Federal agents in the perennial
Times Square dope ring investiga-

Shake-

She
girl now working: In cafes.
was picked up in a mid town, hotel..

Among

Alexander Durwopd, manager of
the Glen, Paisley, small hall where
70 cblldfen died In a fire 'pani6, arrested for culpable homicide.

'

.

*

John Henry, comedian, -only man
in this country to l?e starred on
radio, gassed. Pipe leak.

"Sapper's" latest play has been
taken by Arcl^lbald Nettlef old for

Hamilton Deancj '-Dracula" auhas written "Frankenstein,"
adapted froni a book by

vivials.

:>

thor,

thriller,

the wife of the poet /Shelley.
at the Little In February.

.

.

Due

Lord Byng, police

drafting

Barry Jackson's latest Is "The
White Assegai," due at the PlayJan.

21.

Godfrey

Tearle

and Mimie

leading, Ernest Theslger,

provincial
to check

West End

NEW YORK

.

house

has been

chief,

clothes

plain

coppers into the
up on the boys.

Blagden.

A

Charles Laughtbn. stars In revival
Reginald Berkeley's: "French
at the Vaudeville, with
Carroll,
May Agate,
Madeleine
Charles Groves, James Raglan and
Frederick Burtwell.

the

"The Apple Cart" has played to
"The First Mrs

»0,000 admissions;

Hemann, composer.

Is

Roxy

.

theatre under a "blue law"

Hearing of the film storage violation charge against Henry F. Lalley
and John G. Fllnn, of Pathe, has
been postponed to Jan, 17. ' Lalley
went to St. Petersburg, Fla.,. owing
to the death of his father.

Fraser," 2QO.00O.

Carl

taxpayer has filed suit against

restricting Sunday performances.
Last of these reformer suits was
filed a year ago.

of

Leave",

dead

Louis Goldstein was arrested and
held in $1,500 bail for snatching the

Metropole, latest West End film
house, seating 2,000, opened with

Marion

Scott,

former show-

Breaking into the hotel ro6m of
Kelly, showgirl, a Porto
Rlcan, giving his name as Benito
Carlo, attempted to snatch Aioncy
and jewelry from her, then clubbed
heir and slashed her face with, a
He was
knife when she resisted.
subdued by hotel detectives after
escaping twice from hotel guests
the
who had come to
girl's assistance;

Mabel

Shakespeare looking up, with
Cochran planning to present Moissi,
German' actor, in "Hamlet," while
Robert Loraine has a slant of re-

'

Comedy- Win

follow revival of
"The Ghosi; Train."

the

plans

speare's "Othello," with Paul Robeson as the Moor, ne|Zt summer.

regret tlie loss of Fally Markus but there is happiness In
the thought that the others/will have to go also.
For that kind of an indie manager who would cancel acts after, the
first performance, leaving them stranded away from home, with the
acts never turning up that manager for operating two of the worst Are
trap9 in America in the name of, theatres. Any act complaining would
have obliged the local authorities to close his houses, no matter how
much weekly he may have been giving up to keep them open. But
what may be expected of a man who- will take a chance on a hundred
lives three' times daily ?
What Is any act to him? And such a man
must attract a sirhilar kind of a, booker. Which. h6 did and .that, booker,
with his lying, cheating ways, enticed other indie houses for booking.
This spreading throughout the indie business had to kilj it. A thousand
Fally Markuses could not prevent, no more than you can make ink
,

Soviet
by the

tion Is

Browne

against
charging breach of

suit

printing contract.

Public picture telegraphy between

London and

Co., printers,
Life Publiishirig

Co.- for 1130,968,

Ship," both British talkers.

Evelyn Lay.e-Sohhie Ha,Ie divorce
comes up soon.

own

ticket.

One may

DeVinne-Hallenbeck

LONDON

49

white by pouring milk

iiito it.

Some time ago a

tab comic from the west, trying to crash eastern
vaude, played some "showing" dates in New Tork for Keith's. While
Keith's was making up its mind Fanchon & Marco stepped In and
grabbed the comedian for coast picture houses. Two weeks ago a Keith
act scout operating in the west caught the comic at Work and wai?.
greatly imi
He offered his discovery a contriact^t a salary more
A detachnient of opera singers whan 2007opressed.
higher than the figure iveith's coxild have landed him for
scrubbed the statue of Giuseppe
Verdi in front of the Hotel Ansonia while he was "showing" around New York. The comic's presentation
contracts prevented him from accepting the tardy Keith offer.
for publicity purposes.

Hearing wha:t he thought was the
tick of a bomb under one of the
Metropolitan,
in
Loew's
seats
Brooklyn, a colored porter rushed
out and returned with a squad of
copr.
"V^^ary cops unwrapped the
.

ticking
spoiled

package under water and
a perfectly good eigntrday

A

former booker in Keith's in Mojntreal on a big spree thought he'd
thei-e how a vaude net should be done.
According to the
he called on a team back stage and disliking the way they were
doing their act, went out on the stage himself to: show how it should,
be done. "Liquor must be getting worse in Montreal," muse the boys
around Keith's.

.

show 'em up
story,

clock.

King, King and King, playing Publix, are three of a family of 11 boys,
Hazel Marie Vetianl, dancer, se all hoofers. Last week; when playing Detroit, one of the boys became ill
cured a separation and maintenance and wh'ed the brother next to hirh in years to fill iii for him. This was
done, and as the boys resemble each other It was not noticed.
decree from Oliver J. Vetlani, aUeg
ing hubby swapped wives with ah
The turn is still praying with the younger brother subbing for the ill
other guy for a night. Mrs. Vetlani one.
said she awokerto'^nd the other guy
undressing: in her room, with a mesGriffith Brothers, the English prop horse act In the. Cochran show,
sage that her husband had sent him.
:

"Wake Up and Dream," first ^ame to New York when, there were really
Shirley two brothers in the turn, over 60 yea.rs ago. They appeared at the Union
Commissioner
Health
broadcast ft denouncerhent of Square, New York. Later the act appeared. at the old Koster & BiaVa^\
quack medical commercial air i>ro Now in the turn is one of the original brothers, and his son. They have
He stated practically all been a famous comedy star turn in Britain for many years.
grams.
fakers barred from newspa-pera have
taken to tiie air,
Publix resent$ the shortennig o| its units in any house or the elimina*
Harry Rlchman, on bis cafe floor, tlon of any material, but it doesn't ml^id If Warner Bros, add an extra
announced the impending remarriage act at any point. Result is that Warners are nq longer messing with
of Louise Brooke and Eddie Suther
any of tlie units in Jersey City, Newark or -other cities by cutting on
land, who parted Bome time ajgo. them, but at the Mastbaum, Philadelphia, an aittractlon Is added weekly.
Miss Broekfl was present at the club. The extra act 1b usually a strong comedy turn.

Wynne

Elxplosloh

and injured

.

!

.

LOEW BUIIDIHG

«

ANWEST
N EX
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of night business.

General Executive Offices

BRYANT

In the Globe theatre,
killed three |>erBon&

Construction work In back of the Nl V. A. club pn West 46th strieet
Occurred at height has cut deeply Into the club's hotel revenue. Noise by the diggers and
hiasters kills off all chances for early morning sleep by irgar room occupants. Result Is tibat all guests want to be on the front (46th street),
Moving pictures of the Xipd side. That section Is noW filled and those unable to land a front room
berghs on their hdneyibooii In
are doing their pIUoW pounding elsewhere.
motorboat crulseic^ wJU be a fed,ture
of the Motorboat Show, Jan.' 17-25.
Any number of disrupted and unsettled bookers are scraping along
bride
succeasfuUy
Aviator ^ and
newspapermen and without a booking license and keeping within the law by Issuing net
all
eluded
(Continued on page 58)
contracts. Theatres pay the ieictB' commisbloh direct to the bbokers.
Pliiladelphia,.

.
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1030

conductor throughout the
In comparison of talent, the nnlt
placing the adiago quartet first with comedy. Then Into fuU stage where band
Jolly and Smith start a vocal num- presentation. As the only comedy naturally doesn't equal a five-act
the unit.
Despite the bob-tailed appearance ber building Into a ballet routine representative In the unit this team bill, as much of Its budget Is spent
of its flash as compared with big by the 12 girls. Patti Spears, so- kept the humor average good by for girls, costumes and soehery
city presentation, this unit was re- prano, joins the ensemble with a frequent appearances.
Colllna fig- transportation. But In eye appeal
garded as great stufT scenlcally In love ballad knd also builds into a ured his audience j>erfectl7t and and novelty It is mpetlor where
Norfolk, where house drops and liv- chorus routine. She winds up with rang In some of the world's oldest presentations ^have not worn ofl the
usual
ing room sets have been the
a violin solo, played very welL Taps gags for his beat laughs, Only fault edge. Allen Sparrow* Loew'e Nor*
vaude display. In center stage was rounds out the first ensemble period with theic m.
was Peterson's folic director, said tbe locale were
a boxed mova,ble bandstand, with a with an acrobatic dance.
sideshow ballyhoo for each ^ct. Tdo commenting on it extensively. "PIstaircase ori each side leading to a
Back to "one" for crossfire be- strong even for here.
rect F»om the Capitol,
York,"
large Dresden clock cutout. Every- tween Collins and Peterson. Then
Final ensemble period started was heralded all over the house
thing highly decorated. Stage was Jolly and. Smith for vocals In tux, with Rodion Dancers, two girls and front.
draped with white silky material, getting away strong wltli the dra- man In leaping adagio. Primarily
Feature, "Behind the Makeup'*for colorful display of pirik> green matic "Marching Home." Taps gets a series of flying catches by .the
(Par). Shorts included Pathe Audio
and gold lighting.
hot again with an eccentric tap man, and liked even though It
Review, Oswald Talking Cartoon,
Adaptation of the Unit left only routine.
lacked any degrree of sensationalism. comedy, "Crosby's Corners" (Pathe),
part of the original all-costume
Another full stage ensemble pe- Ballet In short routine arid posing two reel talking comedy, and Metroidea, in which performers were outriod follows, titled "At the Ball." flnale closed the presentation.
tone newsreel. .House wired with
fitted as wigged dandies and hoopBallet, dressed as girls and boys,
House orchestra pf 10, In cos- Western Electric equipment.
Costumes now. are work a slow and graceful ballroom
skirted frails.
used for ensemble numbers only, number. Miss Spears takes a mid- tunie, did well In Its" ifirst stage apiBusiness strong Friday evening
pearance. Dominic Tocce, director,
while Collins and Peterson and
dle interlude with powerfully de- was seated with the boys and giving and.falr at the matinee. Four downGeorgia Taps retain their 1930 raitown wired houses on the same
livered love lyrics.
secret
high
slgms
with
his
fiddle
as
ment. After working in costume for
street, and packed closely together,
Laughs
Collins waved the baton.
operiing number. Jolly and Smith
are all operated by Lioew's and' draw;
Collins and Petersori, In their
Stage show ran 65 minutes an$l from population of about 170,000.
reappear in tuxedos for two har"I'll Be Seein' Tou" vaude act, took didri't drag becauise of Its novelty.
mony numbers before a drop.
Only the .State carries Lioew hilling.
Presentation opens with Collins about 10 minutes and packed the To an audience more familiar with
For four-bits top week nights and
and Peterson In "one,", both at- period with laughs. Finish had Col- presentations the frequent re-aptempting to ballyhoo the show lins getting emotional on a cornet. pearance of performers in similar 60c Saturdays In the State, Norfolk is getting lots for Its money.
simultaneously for first diash of It alibied his position as stage- specialties would have hurt.
.

'

'

(Continued from page 43)

have taken the edge

houses

oft

novelty angles. A better linewould he needed, repetinot be Indulged to sq
great an extent as here, and consequently the entire presentation
•would revert toward the usual vaude
all

up

of acts
tion could

from which it is attempting v to
break away.
But in the south as a variant
from five-act bills, these rearranged
Capitol units make very good fare.
bill

Since they are to be spaced several
weeks apart over the route, their
technical handicaps of repetitious
will riot be so obvious
as they would be if vaude-presentations were made a regular

specialties

,

policy.

"Dresden China"
"Dresden ChlnV for the southern
vaude stands retains Smith and
Jolly, Pattl Spears arid 12 Chester
Hale girls from Its original Capitol
.

New

showing.

Petersori, male
c'ing; Georgle

are Collins
coriledy team
.

and
m.

Taps, dancer; and
Dancers, ad iagro triot re-

Rodion

.

c

New

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON FROM

JA CK
HEMtY PEYSER
2802-2803

•

•

'

MAN DEL

AfO)

BRYANT

SOME OF THEIR ACTS
WEST 46TH
LOEW
160

VENTRlLOQUIALLY
SPEAKING

BLDG.. ANNEX,

ST.,

NEW YORK,

SUITE. S03

THE DeTOREGO'S

•'^^•oiS?

DOING THEIR

CHARLIE McCarthy

INDIAN DANCE

and

IN

EDGAR BERGEN

"SNAP INTO IT"

WISH ALL

Publix Unit

Jack Partington's

A HAPPY NEW

ETTA REED
SINGER OF

YEAlt.

Moran, garner
and Margie

THE

AND

w CO

IN

MODERN OPERA

COLLEGIATE

BLUES

IflGH NOTES OF

HOW

FIT

MORIARTY
and BURNS

CRANDALL'S
BRAZILIAN CIRCUS
HOW

AL LESTER

TWO BOYS THAT STEP

CIRCUS RIDERS

IN

Chas. Niggemeyer's

ARE
TAUGHT

"MATCH BOX"
Publix Unit

THELMA DeONZO,
SISTER SALLY and CO.
MEXICAN WONDERS

IN
^usic

COMEDY

A SPECTACULAR REVUE
THRILLS

DANCING
SINGING

R-K-O

PADDY SCHWARTZ

;

Wednesday, January

16,

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

1930

ARCADE

.

Whitestone brought their trained
parrot on for some chatter and theii
went, into their hoke wire stuff.
("Gypsy Dream8"i Unit)
Band number was a sweet arrange-*
New Tork, Jan. 10.
ment of "Mighty l.ak' a Rose."
Uninspiring stage display plus
These musickers are building uP "Navy Blues" (M-G) doesn't pi'edict
quite a local rep. Cliff Friend next
especially big week for this Manand his hoofing was the show s high hattan ace of the Loew string. Just
^P°*v
|a so-so layout all the way, with
of
Mills took next-to-closing with a Tasha
overture
Bunchuk's
song and dance with Betty Veroh* "Metropolitan Echoes"
(operatic
ICa, classy blonde who exudes plenty medley) as pleasing as anything
of what the customers care for. later in the bill.
Gal's second week here and being
Shock troops in the pit went after
over again
this arrangement In an emphatic
Picture "In the Next Room" (FN) manner and put it away to everyIn fact, the
body's satisfaction.
Cohen
and biz good.
Capitol |s ijo'W' sporting the two

CAPITOL
—

1

•Norfolk, Va., Jan. 11.
The manager* of th6 Arcade, <65Q
seats, open from 11 to ll, did not
,

.

aee 'why a "Variety" reporter should
come all the way from New York to
Investl^rate an unv^ired house on a
.

iiUe street. Even though
the house recently ha^ burned, and
was now wl.at might be called a

downtown

'

.

completely redecorated job. But he
was tls friendly as suspicion per-

,

.

[

Harry Carey was shooting
30 western roughnecks in two reels
of "Phantom Riders" (U). A lanky
and rather
youth,, white-coated
tired, softjy drawled a sales spiel,
peanuts and potato chips.
'for
Inside,

I

53

B'KLYN PARAMOUNT

a couple of laughs with his gags
and closed on a comedy song. Barbara Vernon Is leading one chorus

("Streets of

Bombay"— Unit)
Brooklyn, Jan. 11.

Harry RIchman (New Acts) is in
number, but is not doing her regOn his second and last week here as
ular song and dance routine.
Rudy Vallee rethe whole the presentation lacks a the stage draw.
an
next week. Applause given the
moment,
turns
bright or outstanding
screen trailer announcement of Valobject lesson in Itself.
Rather unusual

is

that the picture lee's

in on a guarantee and percentage
basis.
Getting $2,500 guarantee
with a 60-50 split over $40,000.
With gross last week $47,000, and
this week, indicating another big
gross, picture sliov\ld grab close to
Booking of
itself.
for
$12,000
"Flight" into the house for two
is

the

tripled

return

reception

applause for RIchman when he
walked on the stage to sing three
songs before the finale of the current Publlx unit.
Par's "Glorifying the American

feature film, plus RIchman,
gave the Brooklyn Paramount some
powerful names for its marquee-^
Cantor, Helen Morgan, Rudy
Eddie
fanciest drummers In Broadway weeks necessitates the shelving of
Vallee, Mary Eaton (In the picture)
cinemas, tympanl and bass, and it's two contract pictures by Publlx, but
and Richman. Capacity business
Loop.
not as silly as it may sound for the evidently worth it.
and standees Saturday night.
twosome help the salesmanship- If
Over In Brooklyn* the downtown
catches the spirit

rx*.T
AVALQN

Freckled youngster at the doorJ
whistled quietly and sikrveyed his

VARIETY
Harry Savoy grabbed

last week.

Girl,"

x
\
(Presentation)
the isnaire tapper
Trade was droning.
Chicago, Jan. 8.
theatre audiences are as fariilly-like
^„ ,
,
,
,
,
division
percussion
as any neighborhood crowd anyWhile the stage presentation is h^^^iJi.^.^^'^^
reporter ,yras polite. "Ho^ is
100 .'percent.
where. Bob West, permanent solo
business?" he asked, closing his not always worthwhile, the pictures
("Modes and Models"— Unit)
Is the week's m.c.
Leon
Navara
West's
organist, shows it clearty.
this South Side hbilse has been
eyes.
and, as according to the p. H. R.
York,
Jan.
10.
New
billing is "The Man You Love to
The manager spoke in anagrams, showing are bringing customers In (picture house regulations), delves
This house is always an interest Sing With." From response at the
-business," he said; "could be taken steadily increasing throngs.^Busi- j^^t^
It's
a
to
shut.
gln^ig ^ext
example Of up-to-the-second
ingf
the billlrig seemed
'care of In Norfolk by Loew's State, ness was excfellent this nigl»t ^f rom
potent for amuse- theatre operation. It Is, In fact, a show reviewed
j^^^ j^^yj
Those other three Loew houses. .." 7 o'clock untirthe hox office clpsed i;^^^^^^*
Neither does barometer of how thljogs will be deserved.
^^^^^
Via slides,, West Inforriaed the full
There was a muffled report In the although a blizzard had_raged ^a^^^
meaU
it's all Navara's faultdone
provinces.
later
in
the
house that in order to become, stage
theatre. The rhanag^r disappeared day.; Past. few weeks this theatre
^^^^ - his chatter could
If the Paramount niakes repeated stars they niUst also read lines beind returned shortly holding a radio has been taking Warner a.nd M-G g^^^^ simonizing, but his wilfull
employment of the wide screen, spe sides sing songs congregatlonally.
films, straight from^^^^^
tube aloft. it wanted.
w».iv«u
«»„„«*™»«4. ^^<> .,.«r,7, ic cial color blends for announcements One line for the girls and the next
"This is from my Phototone ma what Radio attractions .11
and Higher prices are being paid; but I pregnant
"It blew out anc
r^r'c.^r.ar^*
f^r.
oKi,ovi*q where
whpr^ tTi«»
chine," he said.
the or Jesse Crawford's organ concert, line for the boys." Souncl^d like -a
for chuckles
qo
we'll have to buy another." Plainly the profits have increased,
audience will whistle with him. In or breaks in on the newsreel with bunch of kids in a kindergarten,
Deficiencies in the stage show New- York, however, they're too the trailer for next week's picture, willingly did they follow the teachhe did hot relish the Idea.
"Oh," said the reporter, "you have were many. Too ^miich ^of Charlie busy keeping Wrigley in ball play- it's a bet that whether by official er. West tprns around and faces his
ukase or merely the weight of pres- audience to talk aind encourage betsound?"
r^'^^^f:^""^^^-;^^^^^^^
"Yes," said the manager, "we have and his band. Careless direction of," those to whom noisy mastication Is tige these styles in Operation will ter vocial outbursts. And they love
be seen in the far boroughs before it. One slide invited them to attend
sound." The operator in the booth this 10 Abbott girls and improper as the return of the Spanish Inqui
many changes of marquee.
tap
Kings,
Three
the weekly radio broadcast and
the
support
for
put on another galloping record as
sitioh and, of course, also Nayara.
Perhaps many of thie small details 'have the world hear your voice;"
Harry Carey sent several more pers, who were one of the few fea So the mi c. Is calling on the reSuch good nature in an audience
tiires of the Shubert "Broadway
roughnecks Into eternity.
serves (the stage band) for support noted from time to time at the Par- spells
bucks for a. thektre.
"'This town," said the manager, Nights."
while the
„xo Capitol
»<x«««<, are con- amount originated in smaller towns
v.«*i,...«» patrons
"Streets of Bombay" runs here
Band was set against a summer
He repeated it. "This
"Is dead."
puppets play and not in New York at all. That
as at the Pararhount, New York, the
th^^^^^^^^
garden
for
would
problem
in
in
itself
be
re
a
sighed.•;Moat
Is
dead,"
He
town
51^5
girts,
week
Abbott
before
without change, but for
the
minutes,
before
bright
idea
,.,
of the people are out of work. If the five
^e+tv falil that the bit tickles search, with many a
found to have been born oh narrow the 10-minute Interruption. to^Tard
navy didn't come Into town so often holding a silken canopy over the Ihlm de£it?thi^ey w^^^^
thorbuigrhfares and only brought tp the finish by Richman. Everything
... There is only the Ford factory orchestra, went into a slipshod roufroSc
tine. Crafts oyersang "Talking Pic- ' -ot^Brwbie this revuette (Abel gfet recogilltlon via the crossroads. Pubji clicked.
left."
Screen widened twice during the
lix, beyond the most quarrelsomia
Suddenly his Ntheatrical Instinct ture" with the band fthd girts, i-siilf
load his AncSo a^^^
^.^^A*^ adSio' trlmns as the main person's vcapt^clty to dispute, leads sound newsreel (Par) and several
came to the f orei "But; business Is tl^e mirror-plckrmera-man finish.
Getting
in the chain matter of dressing its times during the feature.
shows with those little evidenceiS some excellent effects with the big
ful 'amidst all the clowning, appears,
Biget
people like that. For 50c a man can' ler opening, and a moon song by to be making the mistake oiE --work- that subtly Insinuate a Sense of sheet over here.
enormous efficiency and is the fabrib
bring his wife and two kids here. Crafts for the finale.
ing with a spotlight following him
..It's the
"Rio Rita" (Radio) on the screen throughout.
Fifteen cents apiece for him and the
pnneeessary, as he. of modern showmanship.'.!
"
lubrication that keeps high-speed
old lady and lOo apiece for the kids. was the driaw,
stands out any Way and it only de-;
ni^chahisms ptirring.
What would he have to pay If he
,
(Presentation);
tracts from the general presenttook the old lady and kids to, one of
All of which is Introductory to a
Boston,' Jan. 11.
ment. Embanra^sing sectional apthose other theatres?".
"Airios .'n' Andy" will; probably
the
burlesque
ballet report of an uncommonly well
plause
forced
"More," guessed the reporter.'
despite
Including
blended,
show
\
the
house record.
turhabreak
dancer into an pbVibUsly Unprepared
(Newsreel)
"Right," conceded the manager.
American
feature,
the
"Glorifylngr
way
after
shortly
noon Ppenlng day
encore., So awkward as to increase
He rocked back and forth on his
New York, Jan. 13,
and five daily ordered as the week's
the embarrassment on both sides of Girl" (Par), that is only fair.
heels. Bathe's "Spieler" had started,
Fox and Hearst Issues splitting
Boris Petroff's unit has Ingrre- policy. Opening day grossed $11,000,
Meaning that Angelo
and the operator placed a light, airy 26 clips 50-50. Big^shot carries this ^j^g ^stage
'
wltli
the
evening"" mpl>
dlents of easy popularity. Comedy record;
Seven week 8 only scarehead on the title Q^ght to frainrToWthTng^x^^^^
ditty on the phonograph.
^^ose Bronx de^ is the tempo and novelty in the form standing in line for hearty an 'hour
customers walked out, and the man- sheet of a Hearst clip on John D. jugt ,„ ^g^g^
of
Brenck's GoWen Horse. Five acts both in the lobby and out oh Trefenders In the balcony who do turn
ager said goodbye to three^
ra,ged.
mont'
street,
a
blizzard'
where
Chester
participate
horse,
the
g^ici
"We'Change every
fif-'^'^^r^
ttie first time, acCordmg ^hile to applaud, did much to hurt .Fredericks,
Radio stars were giveii reasonable
and Draper,
Duffin
'em'si
a fea
feath3 manager. "We gives 'em
Montrose and Reynolds and Nlta exploitation In advance, .including
making
the
show
an
insincere
by
ture and a western or aVaTu?elndh^„i''^""f-.
his^a^^^^
was made to square V^t
Carol.
AH can be mentioned flat apparently .some participation; by
a comedy Variety"
their toothpaste sponsors, and it
teringly.
adFredericks ig a stepper with some was obvious several weeks
sensational steps. Duffin and Dra- vance that It was a natural booking
i.'-

.
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applause champions Friday
night, have a style that is prO'
super
individualistic,
nouncedly
praise in this day of .type groupings,
Montrose and Reynolds unfold the
woman doing goof comedy and happily avoiding the pitfalls of mugging, Nlta Carol, ingenue, has quite
a nice and an actually audible
voice, no comrhonplace asset in picture house units. Brenck's gilded
pony has been posing for years in
per,,

We

routine. Boy registers on versatilr
have a negro house now. That's u
of dimes.. S^.h?
ProbJot, 1^
can dance besides
^^^^
called the Man
ably a valuable addition to the U- Bevy of Chester Hales fiounced
"How Is business there?"
^^^^A
oTiri about nicely, especially in a forma
The manager sighed again. "Poor *i,wi'®£?ii.l'' ^Sff tt* «At/J"'fl^,HnJ tion march, Hale being credited with
fellows.
When, there's no work Jh*''ltof'^®;^,t ^nnt J "phaH«v Rn«^ having staged this 45 minute procostumed to fit the title
they're the flrst^ ones/ that haven't tons ^i,i«^/?,^nar«i
Chinese funeral an interest- i, _
got It." He started to edge away. Ing If dismal deucer (like No. 2 con- ^"
Newsreel, plus trailer, ran 18 minuoni mina,
mind," he
said...
"IfE you don't
n«i saia...
tortlnnlRto -who make vou ill but
providing the unusual in
"Certalnly not.'.' said he reporter. '?j"°JiJ^_Z^V?^^
The manager disappeared. The
byelSiSn. the
H^rt'tS
anS
sound end Hearst
had fi^!k
three and
freckled tickiet taker approached the
Ing how he bllfed that big robber
two.
House Is apparently
reporter.
tv,,*
v^o^oJ^
n,Min;irT,ft^
of his Park avenue home. Julius 5,n_-„ji_p. tf„ n-^o a^^^ we-htiv -with
^te news,
"You from New York?" he asked put
Rosenwaid and his new brtde were fPf^fdlng
th%trall«trum^etin
"Yes,"
grabbed boarding their honeymoon
"Oh,'' said the boy.
%
* ureat x»ay c (M-u) as tne
the millionaire explaining
Two youths, one carrying a uku boat,
bmmd for Egypt. He'^always "f5S,«°''«l" ^nSwv^v'*"^'^ ^s\d^^
Sid.
lele, left the theatre.
The ukulele they're
shows a sense of humor before the "^Eht very much okay.
musician scratched a match on the sound box.
The
wall and lighted a clgaret.
Religious parade In Seville, one
freckled ticket taker frowned,
of those things, separated Rosen"Joe," he said, "please don't do
waid and President Hoover's dele(Presentation)
that. Cut that out, will ya? Darn
gates to the naval conference.
Chicago, Jan. 10
It,
this place was just fix«d up Opening scenes here seemed to be
Dropping off for some time, and
descripoffscreen
vocal
sUents with
In a bad
•^AU right. said \roe. He plunked Kj^^ comment. Closes with an ad- for the last three months
slump, it's unusual now when this
* m.?'^^*?'? his ukulele.
^
^yy Secretary Stimson.
house has a profitable week. Past
The ticket taker-a^lrritatlon^^^ ^ Doug
Fairbanks and Mary Pick seven days proved such an excepconquered by his budding showmang^^.^^
^allf, after a trip tion, due chiefly to the picture,
..?.'««.*K„« T«^"
o^niTio- around the world get a few laughs, "Flight" (Col), which is being held
called, smiling
^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^ Fairbanks does over.
swStlyf
of kround $28,000,
'Wbye," mumbled Joe, without film laiv Stun: in tpe P^^ct
s^^o?- relatively
next sioi
P^f ^^^^
higher than anything In
anv dlanlav of Warmth
?
Louella Parsons' wedding reception, ^ .
^1,1 fi^ifil 451,11. «K,;ir:,,c.i,,
not [Louella, the bride; osculated by some the city, but the Oriental goes along
obviously was «rtt
.Ti^flH
small
staff
and some dozen
on
a
satisfied
screen celebs. Groom, Doc Martin, men who Work in the pit and double
"Hey! Joe, he called.
made his spiel short and snappy and on the stage. -The overhead lies
"Yeah?"
drew a favorable laugh.
principally in the rent, $327,000 an
"Good luck to you. Joe!"
The balance: making cannons in {JuaUy
"Thanks," said Joe, smiling with a 'Washington, gun^^^
sho^s here have -always
"Some warmthT
been built around the m. c. Since
The ticket taker was satisfied. He
(Fox), Dancing football In a ^^j^
^ .^ haven't meant much
resumed his quiet whistling and re^ ^^P«n.^i^^^
this spot arid the stage shows
turned to the survey of his nails.
St, Moritz and match on miniature
dptprlorated
have
deteriorated
Bang.
Collett
golf course between Glenna
It's
an exceptional house arid
arid George Dunlap, all Hearsts;
should be treated apart from the
five Foxs in a row were ice hockey
other Publix-B. & K. string. With
Ain»+,.- T»/r,«-o,^T,>ii>« /c.«T,
own management and own book
^J^ff:v.^^ill^l
KSprt Japanese
rSeaf llts
(Presentation)
Brttlsh Prtme Minister),
[-j^^
^^^^^ prosper. Simply Sim
Pittsburgh, Jan, 9
dames In a goofy drill, Curtlss
public
Enrighf.^ first anniversary and safety plane (drew most applause) mers down to giving the
what
It wants here. Better no stage
nice stage fare.
Stage decorated and two kids, billed as "youngest
all than the- cold rehash
show,
at
with birthday cakes, candles, etc radio stars," singing (surefire); One
of
palr»
of
a
weekly
served
being
Inexpensive but sightly,
of those elght-months-old babies in
hoofers, femme warbler and a flop
Jay Mills, m, c, glides Over the acrobatics with his father (Hearst)
rough spots and his easy. Intimate two Florida shots in a row, both talk pair
Stage show shorter than usual
stage presence is a. big factor in a Hearsts, to take some of the gust
due to the length of the
neighborhood stajld,
out of the last hurricane; clearing this week,

business.
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Presentation was_ clicking when
caught: "~B5Hr no velty -in "oneTan^^
nounced by Mills as.Enrlght band's
theme signature- (burlesque on
those radio hours), followed by line
girls. Chorus here Increased slightly
and Dltz Morelock is getting some
good formations. Claire Cupps, lo-

away ^snow-„.afteT_ Por^^

.

in summer In Australia (Fox); two
kids in dialog about a calf (Fox),
street scones in Pekln (Hearst),. and
Maxine Jaurett, talking model, 1"

second of her sertes on clothes, this
week the lid. Next week, she announces, the dress. Stick for the

cal gal and one of winners In Warners' recent Sunshine contest, on
next for a little tap stuff. Nothing
distinctive,
course, but local
of

angle

was

all

she needed. Hart and

?—

.

lingerie.

Steady flow In and out Keeping
the house well filled Monday night,
J

•

-o'^e.

"

vaudeville.

It's

a patient equine.

Vallee favored with a few
them established
hits, a radio practice that happily
omits the usual evils of song plugVallee's reception was too
ging.
sincere to permit skepticism of his
with those
position
entrenched
present. There has been some discussion as to whether he has been
drawing as of yore. Nothing the'
matter with business this night
For "Glorifying," the film leader,
the house is several times going to
a big screen. It helps the picture

Rudy

selections, all of

for

NeWE^ngland,

Team was given

a tough setrup against the feature
film,
"The Kibitzer*» (Par)^ aiid
would have had easier, sailing If
placed with something other than a
comedy.
To many: the team was a disappointment in that their personal
appearance shattered the popular
conception that Andy is a huge chap
with a booming voice and that
Amos is a diminutive type with a
squeaky voice. Some of the exitinff
lobby-chatter even challenged Andy
as being a substitute. Material waa
old but sure-fire.
They work a
routine starting with a broadcast,
followed by a dimmed stage presentation of one of thielr taxlcab offlee bits, after which they make a

.

-

,

-

.-

,

transformation

into

dress

.

clothea

and white face by a lighting

effect.

No question that the act will
stand a repeat If the nekt routine
Includes wliat the pUblic now wants,
including seelnjg' them talk into
"mike" with the familiar voices being broadcast in the flesh, together
but it's tough on customers ifi this with a demonstration of their
verhouse, where all seats aren't advan- satility
of voice change that
tageous when the picture Widens prove the publicity claims will
that
and heightens.
every character .which they broadcast is- played by them without iaaia,

•

slstance.

FOX
(Presentation)
Atlanta, Jan, 10,

-

.

Balance of the 'blU! difln't matter.
"Jazz Preferred;" features
Yvette Rugel, Dorothea Berke girls,
and Caperton arid Biggie, adagio
duo.
Libhey,
Unit,

Three weeks old and doing plenty
of business, "This week with "CockEyed World" (Fox) and the Fa,richon and Marco "Through the
New York, Jan, 13.
Gates." patronage was exceptional.
Where Infants sleep or squawk
Unit is the least attractive of the on the laps of young, mothers.
Ames
three to have played here.
Where candled apples on the stick
and Lewis, featured act, drew criti- are hawked by venders through the
cism for blue gags and the dancing most dramatic moments Of a nonIn the unit was hardly up to stand- sink show.
ard. Marvel, deaf and dumb dapcer,
Where the film still flickers and

NEW HUDSON

manager

over nicely on. merit..

the

House Is, of coui'se, the outstanding theatre in this section. Opened
Christmas Day and for the four
days of that week drew $26,500

away from selling dime stubs to'
pipe down the shrieking adolescency

hasn't

time

to "fiii/]
j
•

which majors the patronage of this
house.

Following week, with. "They Tad to
Where few seats escape the odor
See ParLs" (Fox) site did $33,000. of booze Imbibers.
Where the male adults keep on
And don't forget no Sunday shows
Rockey T, Newton In charge and their caps and ram their knees Into
feature, 115 minutes. Repeating the house opened with every vacant the back, or their mud -gilded shoe
"^placotfor -milcsHn- and""Out-"Of=^the -polnta--lnto-the-Blder-of--thc:.patron^.
In the nfixt row.
city plastered with announcements
with different entertal^^^
That about sums up the New
Al Goodwin is resident manager. He
Peggy ^Bern^^^^^^
b. o,
formerly was connected with Loew's Hud.son in a few weary parag? phs,
this house
visitation there Is something that
A
State
Los
Angeles.
in
j"
r^l^^''''
and ^disappointed
Policy is four shows, dally with few will forget. It's like a vivid reget a, reception, ^^r^*^^^^^^
with baby talk songs, even with the scale 15 to 75 cents for whites incarnation of th.e^ i^ld flicker days
E.s.sfiny dominated the picture
when
some of this, staff in the back of the and 10 to 35 for Neqroe.'?, segrc
house organized into a claque, gated In a special balcony and who field.
A lad titled Max Schwartz repreThose flaps that would have come have a private entrance.
Attendance so far has exceeded sents three other partners in the
to see Bernler stayed away because
(Continued on page 58)
they had already seen, the picture anything ever accomplished here.
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PAtACE

pleased the blackfa'ce team as well
No, a.-^vhile Muiray iRoh tpe e»ow.
as the unbilled*, lad. since on other
••
Jerry .Coe and Prpthers (n^^v aicts)
a
<Sfc Maude) ,
Qcpasions latter isba^; done onix.jone
(Vaudfilm)
too important spot
a
away
in
got
Vaude)
<St.
.And ohyjibuf-^j^ulliipg .for ,bi>-'
Chicago, Jan. 12,
Non -satisfying vaudeville bill number
for them by orte of the three boys'
cores didn't, worH ojm^. .8Q ,j}?eli.,
Speechesr spotlights, bowa and dancing.
In Justice 'to the preformera and
Marco
and
Fanchon
Slow
Saturday.
Maybe the third member of the.aqt, others concerned^ absolutely fair*
return dat^^ still interfering with
Murray's act should not be 'men- unit, "Watermelon Blues,?' followed is improving fv.; little «lis he,, gpea, judgment could notrb^
the runhlttg -'bf the straight vaudepaased on thft
Milton, - Charleston, four acts that never achieved moro allbng and some df^y^^hi^^.f^ppejavrancei
ville at. the Palace, But atill.a: flrgt tioned without
bill'd first -show. Saturday matinee.tho ^cp' than perfunctory sucoesa. ...A^d ,a,
Nor
opposite.
contic
his
this
Palace
the
to play and sing n^mher^e Wbn't
class variety bill at
Starting at an even keel Saturday
either Reasle distinct booking confiict between
week, and the owners o£ the return centric comedienne,
thei have a tendency to alow vjp. the fast matinee, each act^lengthened as it
Acts),
(New
while
and
Marjory
Aileen
Charleston,
Helen
dates the respective hits t)£ tlie Fagen or
succeeded the other. Folks started.
and Louise and pac? set by -Qlenh and. Jenkins, who
be, the Opening' turn,
great act by. themaelveg and t.O 'walk at 4:
show^. On top of .that, those two whoever the other one may
Jimmy Savo, the
Mitchel iti the iihlt. Both feature axe a
'V.
always Jiave 'bee^».
,.
return acta-; received .the moist and singer and dancer, also a nifty per- adyobatlcS hy women:
slow motionist, next to closing, andto
Qnzo
act,
.De
a
Closing,
novelty
an equal quantity of .reception ap-: former.^ And Murray asalluding,
the Alexanders; -following,' were hot
Aileen 'and Marjory gave the show
a
"broadwomen
two
tlife
of
••
one
best
th^lr
:\
Co.,
saved
plause.
and' Salljr and
caught because of time limit.
af- a fast feetdwaiy, '.but thia was
Yet there, appears, no need with Since this seems to be. a family
stuff for the encore and by the time
Though the acts dovetailed well
"broad", may be promptly nullified by Harm and
all vaude ^tb repeat acts so fre- fair in a way, that
they got through had used up 16 the snap wa^ not there, performer^
who san'ig three aonga and minutea
quently at the Palace^. It's an easy oke because it's a laugh, but when Nee,
of
the
Jeff's valuable time.
recVariety's
thus piling added difflcultiea on peror In laid an ostrich egg.
way. to book of course but it may Murray returns to vaudevillein very ords reveal tHia act as playing the Act shouldn't run more than eight formers. Bud Harris and Radclift,
not be the easiest way to hold busi- a talker forget "broad." It's for the Academi/"' once before in 1928 and or ten minutes at the niost (New playing No. 4 aa the two piano
bad taste to say the least,
Chat.
ness, since no act. is 100% every
Acts).
movers who aing dance and gab,
proper defining of "broad" has not at that' time also doing poorly.
where and with everybody.
atole everything from Ben Bernie
It is hot properly a vaudeville
attempted.^
If a vaudeville' act could be. 100%, as yet been
of
couple
a
simply
all
but
and hia band, closing intermission/
act
at
It would be K-0n ilurray's one ot
ST.
knack'
with
it
18-year-oId
youths
and. from Blossom Seeley and BenThere is as much
the' returns.
ny Fields, who opMted .after recess..
for harnidnizlng who might be okay
(Vaudfilm)
loiw comedy entertainment in, this
Kid hoofer with them proved a riqt
in a blgi. act'.; but are out of focus
Ken. Murray turn asi-.has been condeFor the first time in weeks a(Vaudfilmi
In full possession of the rostrum.
with hia Bill Robinson footings.
tained in< any. one t>f ip^ny palace
and profes- cided' pickup Was noticed -for the
.t4me Trio opened with the con,-,
Playliitf but four acts this Week When their, -maturity
bUls* It's aH Vjarlety and all l^iughopening Saturday afternoon grind tortib.hi^t nbvelty. "Gollywog,!' ,ta
their
asequals
sional
equipment
."Vaude villp. may.,: feel; ^omy diie to DeTrtille's 'Dynamite" (M-Gr
able.
:Whil(fr SaturStreet.
at
the
68th
)Claim-to
a
good -rouhda of applauae at theclpset
that Murray Is-leaving it foj^ a.picr M) taking a IpnB' time, to unwind. surance they may have
there
la atill
hotter,
day's
bi«
was
They- washed up
Brady and Gilbert Wells^
ture, for a year for RKO. pictures Also cut but Movietone hew's."yandc» separate, identity.
room for improvement. -Slow build Florence
t^e time Writer, hit it off in the
and .RKO pictures may by that be running 60 minutes, ntfas a plj^asing in .five minutes. /
a healthy indication that the mat deuce, finally with. Miss Brady's
Chase and liaTpur's conveyance, Is
taking a'f ay P^O'.s *>®8t com«dy «bmbo,. .^consisting of a .aongsterreturns are there oncei they get fiio-t
with
Its
owners'
provided
pn
haa<
"Man
My
Hands."
which
funster,
Dayis;
ai
turno..-.
•..
coirtbo9f|r, Benny
.
ing. The nights take- care of themThe Four .bianxonds, dancing,
Nor does one ever, grow tired of Jpe. Frisco;/* .comedy band, tnrh, enormous .vaudeville mileage for selves, as might be .^xpieoted in a,
the Clayton. Jacjttson and Diuw^^
OsciK S.tang; .Tf^ith tjh^ Huhgarlan many seasons, .la about read3|» for dense
not
over- group of three men and a gir.^
neighborhood
unnecessary
for
th^
song act, clos4ns ,the bill. That vis I'roupef a foreign acrob.atlc sextet, honorable retirement. Seems pretty theatred .has not been as advanced appeared
Palace until the younger pair o^
sta.le .and old tlmey with the. tejam
the. strength of the thre^ 3b6ys, they leading, off.
as elsewhere.
capable of sortiething;bett.er.,
began tossing their dialog and
don't tire,: It's the oih,ev r.eturn
The four ai^ts as. laid put didn't boys
.
•Hungarian Troupe, thre?, ftf each looking Piicardo- .held the next to
,
y ^
xt. .
-..i
a
repeats^dif^n'f
two
Jlrenp'
struck
into
their
affilor-boy
thiese
danqTiiat
date.
assure much comedy* althpugh shpw
sex, in. snappy feet to feet, work and
shut and did nicely, although the. gaive clean entertainment.
b\irt> attendance Sunday night was acrobatics; .Also stunt from a -i^eel
What-: ing. Thou&h; pleasing, it couW^
. X.
X*
u
hopetime was pretfy
show by that
evident ,by, a sellout by eight fdr £he ladder feupported oh .legs of iiinder
offered was re- been cut to 10 minutes. Ran 15
"^"^ tt„—,io
xt^a^yttv
"
thlri show^. thstt day^ with the stander. Worked fast and went, well less. .Orchestra meanwhile transr ceived with open arms
feiT^d to :the. stage ^band shell^iol^ L^^^
Palace now' priced at. $3 for the for that type of turn.
,
Here
his,
"
pa.rticipat9 more intimately in tne ^gj^^jjjj^ -j^pj-ngW Ethel Osborne, and
down front orchestra chalrsi
20 minutes With encore,
T.«*f«.. wao ittoirine. In thp ,
«
B6nny Davis held back his med- „«u
^
....
Jimmy Durante will shortly be
ahd
hls
band, doubUng
Bcmle
seen in the yet to .be released Para- ley of old favs, composed by him- requisite :iock that might haVe
ff-om the Congress hotel, held the
pUlledl the bill out oj the dumps.
mount picture, '-poadJiQuse Nights, self, until the finish and it -wasn't
teani that waa formerly with Lane i stage entirely too long, running 35'
.came,
t^ally
the
turn
Patrons' best value was Wa.rners'
first called "The .River Inn." v He untU th^n that
riepjacirig is a musical, dlyer:^ion,. minuteis.. The- 12 boys are versatile
With the familiarity of "Gold Diggers of Broadway." Good and
Is the comic of the pictuceiir given through.
a harp diieti a mah._ahd womati as 'singers hut weak on comedy ,f or
was sure business on second sho'iv.
hand.
a preview a w^le ago at the Paf'a- the bid tunes, the medlfey gal
combb that dist)lai^6d skill with the stage -work, with the exception, of
introthis a
to
Previous
fire.
^ew
^sHqw
,}lh
midnight
mount's'
insti'unient that/ HaVpo- Marx made J the; drummer, who cracked a xylo
brisk
Tork. In pictures or at .least in duced as Ruby Shaw sold a famous; The standout is the aicl:07 J apeciaity, like a vet trouper. Mur
it' with tap A Anthis talker, his ftrst,. Sir. .Durante pop, and followed
bati'c dancing- of Lane and Osborne,,!
swept from good pop into .a
.Reeves,
Marglte
ifeimme,
will ijiore -than duplicate, .his suc- other
their toy number used a:s a closer.
syncopated finale of vscherezade,"
(Vaudfijm)
the whirled on next for fast acrobatic
cess as a/singih|f.,icQniedian
On second waa .Paul Sydeir and ^^i-f dancer was negligible.
j^fig^^^.
l)Qx o£Bc6 vstlu© li^ro tills
aUge; ...and, flJoF' > tW^,: Is ine^^Jy dance. Phil Ellis~ahd Walter Riley"
Scotty, the lattfer d dog wDnder.;|
came finally -a flve-hilnute in>
week, evpn,, jthough the vaude bill Acrobatic a^nd balancing work of the 1 temis Jlon "aft^r^vhich" S^^^
mentioned, as info for. the.^frtends assist at the ivories..
a'hd
of those, ^hree rboys, all. ifit the" game
Strutting on next, and with a is cut by one act -duetto the length canine performer is really remark
Flelda work hard, with Fields sUf
pictuijer
-j>
straw chapeau instead of '.the char-' of the feature, 'Paris," the Bordoni able. The dbg is beautifully han
f
erlng
f rom a cold agialn and for
Joe Frisco talker (FN) and running 99 mln- ,5153 ^y -gydell. Trainer attempts
hat,
In booking thls..biU .Is .peculiar. acteristic iron
razzing
State
reason
the
some
odd
JIW*ere are three dlfE^rerit turns .^ith knocked, 'em for a row,' Frisco, utes, Both i^hat'a ^E>n the stage, an;d no talk or clowning,
Lake.
three boys in .each,.' with one re- dbbsn't affect exactly what- the well <^n the spfeen.; assumes greater, enSylvia Clark headlined and stopped
Savo next, and the Alexanders
peating, the ,tr^.o of, boyp; ther^ Is dressed ni'an is wearing with, his te'rtaintnent .yalv,e. than ordinarily the show.
She' did her usual 'buf
Loop^
closed. -••-.../.'." C3brinne, Tilton, In character,' isongeit dbuble-bxe^sted
tan Jacket and foujftd at ./thia. VdPWnto^yn fK^ith j fpo'nihg and jpv(t over' her cha[i'ac
Shlproan
Helen
appearing before
lnclvi,ding the farejpekrl gray ^trousers hanging' three neighborhood.
j terfstic numbers,
Mpst. Keith houses are cutting ] well .hit at the dbp.ot; a cdni'edy:
(I'leesbh and Shipman .(New JWta) inches above his ankles.
!But ifs
and removing some of the cdigfe from in Iceepihg wiflv the. dizzy patter. the vaude by two acts during the 1 classic. -' Her finish is with the twO
(Vaudfilm)
Miss Shipman, besides the r^lufrts What :at>peared to be a neW' bit, at run Of "Paris/' but in the face of J men impersonating overgrown kids.j
Pour acts instead of six for cu'r' and
Enoa .Pfazere ..opening the pfarody. ,of .Helen Morgfah' wiairbllng stiff' oppbsltipn in this section and Who aided vocally ' In making
the
'
rient wfeek at Loew's Brooklyn, and
a -usually strong show of seven acts Clark hit.
I^Maiii J, Lbve;*' dohp from; the cl^iarDynamite"
(M-G-M) on" screen.
' ^^lii^- lEnoa Ftaifiv^ 'id fiooke'd.' Jn
closing waaf Gharles Bennington
^cteristi^' Morgan, pobitibh. latop a at the Academy <Fo3it) a blobk aWay
Chop on stage show necessary be'the .Ql^.fasliibh way, as aA aqi'obat piano, brought' plenty bhuckles. pn 14th, street, JeifC. nianagement and his harmonica band; Bennlng
ftlrti feature consuming
bpenin&^the Bho^. .H6 is a.n jacrobat Cldsed with the Frisco' strut', With figured it. adviaj^ble to eliminate ton's peg-legged dancing was an In cause of thei,^,.^^
ah
6.11
This yoyn? Mbj^, 6'igar, et aU.;
l^ut "t^hat an Athlete!
only one turn. As- a resvlt, it's dividual click, but the real novelty! nearly two hours. (3ood layout
for the ihohey: in this house was the. peter Stuyvew- the way and a sellout Saturday
inan on a trapeze talking while- he
Oscar 9tang and his orchestra, of .JV Ions show in toto
aiternoon^
nine,
hours
the
swings; out and, ov^r. the audience
In^
a,ll
that
threeif
number
.xunning
peg-leg
J
sant
Wvr.n^^^ and 'ih
hegan.with^fr'rovip. 'b.^r^ (.6iOQ),:
Ih
topllned
Eddie
Leonard"
does >,f eats, mUftbns o^.,. lieople.Jiaye nine .pieces
room
Bennington;
J boys did with
instrumentation and and! 34. minutes. There v Waa
never peen anywhere, .and miuipiis naony and
hoke femme imperso- for .flve^minutes^of. trailer material,:
k b^tch of song's aiid shuffle lidft
Marh.
of others wouldn't, beJteve pQseipie. closed with a
includih^r 'a talking ad on ."TJje: the Pathe isouhd news.
iritesrspersed
Also
nation
..number;
a
his
shoe dancing. Leonard got
This "Variety" mugg got into the
Racketeer*' .(Pathe),- coming; Pathe
halid on walk-on arid bigger ait bow
Palace just before his two last some solo hoofing. Xiiked.
Squhd. News* which couldn't have
Off. A male pliaihist arid mixed daricfe
tricks never before perr
trlcicB,
been eliminated and the orchestra
adjuncts*
worthy
team
SuJ>port;
formed on a bar under ^ a tent or
to
shortened,
as
waa.wise„
overture,
^
Leonard and the bther njien are Urt(Vaiidfifm)
on a stage. What he may. have
thteb nilnutea,
sme^^^^
done previously is immaterial
-^«-x Revue," ^ve-people
Jkck. .'Lazar
Rube Wolf remains as, chief. batbri ;der cork, as usual; but no
,..v *.»-^--i
(Vaudfilm)
The dancers space LeonAnd
Those two were enough,
flash; tails to toake. the grade for wlelder and clown with the current; tl»e gal.
he?e
Rita'-'
is
Radio Pictures' "Rio
opening the showl
in Ita present: bill, a perfect setup for Wolf to, ard a vocals and Uncork some clev^
Keith
nelghborhoPds
One of Frazere's tricks, nls fln^ for a tworweek stay.- Houae janimed shape, but with fixing and re-rou-: extend himself, and he does. Funlhoohne-. Leonard sewed them Up
regular a^ and
Ish, lookd to be his finish as he early opening day (Saturday),- and tining riilght land.
It opened the aplenty throughout, with Wolf cpp-, [legitimately with his
Roly 'Boly Eyes
goes to it while swinging. When continued with capacity audiences show. This also goes for the re- ping lion share of laxifirhs. Biz goodM came back for
and 'Mda before theyd permit him
•
they talk about daredevils of the for all four Shows that day.
ceptlori accorded (New Acts), at middle show Saturday,
middle
the
In
air, Include Prazere.
An exceptional insight on how
Another Fanchon and Marco build to leave.
No. 2, Art Hall and the Hillbillies,
,
_
,
male
Chi
Kanasawa^.Troupe, six
of the bill, probably opening after vaudeville stacks up against a pic- billed for some time as the Six up to spot the surrounding bill, capintermission, the spot Where he ture like "Rio Rita" Is to be had at Hillbillies,'fared fairly well, letting tioned "Sweet Cookies," and with nese. preceded _as_ opener with .a
swell routine of balancing, Perch,
should be for full value, this per-, the Albee. Bill running with the down only in'spots and once peril- the barid in baker outfits.
,
Better
former would have been a panic. film is of three acts/ instead of the ously, but closing strong. Harmony
Wplfe aets things in opener, giving acrobatics and tumbling.
As it was he opened the show Xvith Albee*s, usual aix. Cost of the three work seems to be the forte of way to "SUlly and Thoirias for some than usual for this type of act and
less than 260 people downstairs.
turna la around |2,600; with one of these Arkansaw entertainers, one nifty clowning and dancing. Eva got good ^returns.
,
Billy Glason followed Leonard and
There is no reason why a great the three drawing $2,000 of the total dance number absolutely proving Mandell, rotund singing comedienne,
acrobat can't be a great act. Where
House 'budget for the weekly they should stay away, from any enlivened with a tunefest, and cleaned up heavy on comedy. Glaone man only in the world can do vaude at the Albee 'atrlkea ah aver- attempt at hoofing. The Ozark ac- doubled up with Wolf for some son's nut and semi-nance stuff hit
certain things on a stage with a age of about $6,000, with the limit
the spot with the mob and" sent him
is also overdone at the begin- nifty clowning that got them.
(thrill in each, he's not an opening always holding the amount .within cent
Fanchon and Margo gals spotted away to a solid hit.
This could be ;$6,60.0. 0n the vaude'- alone, with ning, -almost creating the Impres- a colorful dance ensemble, giving
act in vaudeville.
Myers^ Lubow and Rice Revue,
sion that these "Hillbillies" are posthe
taking
iA
yreeks,
for
continued
the vaude so submerged this week, sibly from New England.
Patter w../ to Jones and Hull, two "en six-people daricirig fla^^^^
'
circuses where they feature anyone there Is a saving of close to $4,000:
with a comedy acrobatic routine held, them in with a classy dance
with
any
closing,
song,
material
doing ^' liazardous feat over the
Opening day attendance indicated number of comedy verses, .sent act that clicked.tahbark and without a net beneath.; the house can hardly grops less than
"Dynamite" followed on screen.
Plerity of fun packed in the hour
nicely after the very serious
Edha.
And here's Prazere, great in hlS line $40-000 in the first week of "Rib across
mistake of the backwoods .dancing, stage show and plenty of color in
and worthy bt being publicized into Rita." With the increased' number better "out iri this routine than in
the attractive stage pictures as
an ftKiO star' ittractioh merely on of performances (four '.daily) and
espe^
Comedy
of a rich burlesque sort stapd^by Fanchon and Marco,
81
in
alone
being
His
of
the strength
ddded turnover, that total should' be arrived next when Billy and Eleanor cially the rainbow finale, which had
(Vaudfilm)
Ws class, for despite, booking olERces easily- reached.
Arlington slajkped, banged, cajoled the girl ensemble, fllmally cl,ad and
and tacka on
an .acrobat is s^ill eiijoyed in this
Sweet, bill,, sniooth
Albee's average weekly "gross is arid crosa-flred each other ..for a ProJ«c^^^^
.
,
^
^
to
m^^
athletic country. Not a bad scheme $28,000 or thereabouts, or $12,000 un- 16-mlnute stretch. *rhe unexpected ^ow- ^ Very classy and effecUve evenly
to ijest of show here
f
a
1-..^ »»^io..oA
for RKO bOoKlnfe aifvd .publicity men der that which. Is anticipated with sriiack Ori the fa^e Miss Arlington Anale
that ^^rought^to^^^
'a. two-handed draw with the feature,
show,
to see sortie of these acts that are "Rip„Rita,!!
good
Altogether a
'Paris" (FN),:, starring Irene Bor-,
:';
...
xexLeivJSB in retaliation for. one jshe
~
the
without"
circuit,
played -on the
"Christina" (Fox) on screen.
dorii, who rates "'high arburid here.
Considering that whate'y.e.r: the had delivered, is the biggest laugh,,
Edha.
routine booking ttirougj^. reports and rental on the pictur'e,might ,be, most riiairily
Rae Samuels topped. Preceding her
"because It is so. suclden and
publicity according, tof tJi^i position likely very higrh, while charged oif<
were W, H. Qroh and his dogs; Miss
unlooked-for.
The ArUngtbns do
on the program. Thiit he has been to the theatre, it eventually winds a typicjil burlesque, skit in .-which
Ewing Eaton, personable young
in vaude a few years doesn't change up in the same till.
blonde, and Buster Shaver and Tiny
a burglar Is mistaken for the dis(Vaude-^Sherts)
the fact in the least.
Town Revue. All okay. Weather
Such a difference in gross and
for,
"Chinese Whoopfee Revue," No 'pr6fl.ts' with a strong picture and guised detective the lady .'called
N'ce fivcract layout combined .Conspired.
additional
to
and
hirtiself
hellps
side
Chinese
3, and a novelty on Its
None of acts need lengthy say so.
sliced
stage stuff makes .vaude plunder and liquor, doing: a drUnk with several talking shorts and
and dress. Dress mostly as there shiver from the breezie. Vaude's bit for the finish that's a near riot sound newsreel. Better than usual but combo speaks well for booking
is Suspicion about some of the per
.<ionsolatIon is that while "Rio Ritas'
such as drawn Saturday miatinee gate at 50 cents; judgment. Orchestra nearly full,
sonnel being from the homeland ca*i make it look so chumpy, few of tn neighborhoods
folbalcony fair and boxes and loges
from by this house, this kind of] Serova Revue (New Acts)
/iJjnt It has a production possibility them come along. While- vaude is
low comedy material Is sure-hit lowed the overture, doing nicely, al- well taken for this Saturday per
-^^n' a Chinese boy comedi?in Avho does always there.
there's
iio particular rea- though the show's weakest compo- formance
but
stuff,
natural
like
a
imitations., He looks
Scale calls for 50 cents for fioor
The $2,500 stage bill runs 30 min- son why It shouldn't do o. k. any-r nent. Bobby Folsom deuced brightNum- utes
cortilc, minus the mimicry.
and knows its place. As enter, Where,
1 ly, and was followed
by Paber and on Saturday matinee, 60 cents for
'
'befs are too Artierlca'n and the taihment and remembering just how
George -Beatty, monotoglst, aboiit Wales (New Acts), wherein "Casey'! [boxes and loges and 30 for balcony
fitpeciallstd are froni the line othferit stands in this instance, a snappy;
fot some time, found the going Paber returns' to full stage after d This day performance oflCers plenty
but big enotiirh as an en- layout.
•*»^lse,
of competition to other two houses
smooth and the results of his work long trick 'before the olio.
semble tOrn: on the dressing yi'ith
Billy House and his company con-J 'highly satisfactory even' though he
Jed Dooley and the madame> had In neighboi'hood at these prices. The
the
besidies
and
sirls
the 3 2 boys
tribute the ^oniedy^ punch in the took up 17 minutes as a single and It easy and 'Will Osborne singing Beacon (Warners'), gets 60 cents
'
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kjomedidn Jb^ajciJieadUneduin^JJiA nildaie;"\vTiire"'drdwinBtTft6st'^^
smaller " houses capable of paying coin. A^'ound House are
the Three
'
the saliiry.
Bros., opening, ajid Bobby
- -Mlslsr Tilton did' her usual nuni+ -Small
May at -the far end,. Smalls are
bers, depending upon the ''drurilt'f
dancersalong
the
lines of King,
getalways,
ind
'Bit to g6t over as
Not so bad for .King; and King, working hard and
.'tlhff over' With it.
energetically and accomplishing
•J Miss Tiltoii at this date to get into
lot with fapcy stepping, -May Is a
-^^
thfe Palace;--.
.

•

'

'

chaser tb^Wd up

est part of his oHerlng."

It's

the well, closing the

drunk sailor nUmber that' should
be the parting shot.
Scoring ftiore solidly here, as
might be fexpected, cpnaJd^rlng natui'e 'Of iiuaience, than In other
Kblth lioUses where recently caught,
principally and .a talking Glenn and Jenkins' did '24 minutes
Foster, Fagen and Cox are three juggler
comic on the side, talking much of and allowed the' Unbilled out -of>*!itiinglng boi^s ct the old cellar' sort
turns
^juggling
over.
All
three
his
character- colored chap carried to
MurKen
the
into
but they also go
Bige.
do three numbers. This must have
ray act so never mind aboat that hit the target,
.

announced as

;

.

-

••

it,

'
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'
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•
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90%.

Miss Samuels is her usual peppy
self, running through in Intiniate,
breezy manner, which locala like,
She pattered and sang, hopped
[about while her pianist, Jack Car-

Pat Rooney Family in one of those
sugar^sweet domestic complication^
made for Universal topped the
screen "featurettes" (as they are
stayed at the piano. ^She
billed), with Murray and Oakland, roll
House knocked 'em and made a speech at
also of vaude. In another.
advance trailers lists these shorts the close. Two numbers that were
Land.
startlers Were her impersonation of
equally with the. vaude,
.

1

Customers
filma only.
[for
original [adults, women predominating,

show with" what h*
"oiu"

style" of music,

'

•

\

-

Wednesday. January

15,

VARIETY

LINCOLN SQ.

hlcfc Ijand leader playins the harroonloa and a characterization of a
taoop-'Oop-a-doop mama which uniBeated her audiences Did 21 minutes

.

,

.

r6mp and

rip

warbling..

.

Fisher and Hurst, dealing mainly
in comedy crossfire and the solo
loons.
"blues" warbling of Miss Hurst,
Miss 13#lng Eaton, occupied the treyed and held. Crossfire opens,
About revolving around Fisher renting a
deuce, rating ail the way.
Ave numbers to her routine It iri-r room to Miss Hurst, then their
eludes violin, songSj Qhatter. and
dances. : Girl wbx'ks fast and finishes
strong with a good dance Opens in
"one" special In tux, trousers and
.

Eton jacket; making changes on

stage to close in dancing teddy.
Looker, pleasant voice and good
da.ncer headed 'straight for musical
,

cbmedy.

•

"

of .feature cut usual fiveact bill to foun Feature ran 90 minutes, cutting out everif ne\vsre6l.

Length

V

meeting in a hotel lobby and

comedy

filrtatlon stuff

JERRY COE and Brothers
Music and Dances
It

finally

Gags

talk.

are a bit old but they found It easy
Miss Hurst
going In this hguse.
possesses a string voice and. slugged
her tunes adrpss bfce.
doing his
and
Co.,
Hahley
Eddie
"Jest for a Laugh,", was the comedy
hit of the bill. Hanley and his two
male supports all. work as 'nuts"
and are in that manner garbed. All
.

.

In his. second and final week In
Brooklyn, Rlchman is singing three
numbers, opening at a midget grand
on the rising, pit. His first humber,
with vocal assistance from the
house mUslciahSi is typically cafp
and:missed in this -big theatre with
A pair
Its pictur e house audience.
of songs from Rlchthan's. picture
(announced) follow. 'A bit of talk

employ hoke delivery in .both' mannerism and speech, with the two
supports wearing dead pans; A girl
helps with a wee bit of gagging
with Hanley and out. twice thereafter for two straight dancing num
"Sonny Boy," skit, with one separaiting them is weak.
Bige.
bers.'
of the assists as the; child, was a
good, hoke number- but overdone.
Grace Smith and Buddies; colored "SYNCOPETS"
Girl Trio Harmony, Piano*
flashily.
hoofing, turn, opened
.
goes in for some tonsil work and 11 Mins.; One
Belmont- (V«P),. Chicago
fast legmapia.; Boys are good supv
Three girls with average voices
port, all being adeiftt In the art of
but no personality in. straight songs,
stepology.
ballads and pop. Harmony is nice
Hearst-Metrotone News.
but solo by the soprano-plahlst Is
-

:

HIPPODROME

-

PAT HEN N NG

•

STATE LAKE

(Vaudfilm)
Chicago, Jan. 11..
People have fallen into the habtl
of getting here regularly Saturday
Lower floor was conimorning.
fortably filled at the conclusion of.
the fea;ture, "Thing Called Love,"
RKO
(Pathe), and there were holdouts in
the lobby at the end of the first
(he uses a mike for announce-, show,
ments) on theme song hits In ;Radio
Plash tiirn, StepanofC and complctures, and finally. the. -whoopee, of pany, three men and four women,
<he Charles Steln'-house Orchestra
and were chiefly on. colprnovelty overture.
ful sets. Songs and dances- were of
House filled '..downstairs Sunday ordinary calibj:6, and just iuade the
itlght and well occupied upbtalrs,
grade. Uses seven changes, moving
arguing that it is building up. ^ Sun- from full to "one," to deliver Spanday clientele ^glad to find a 4ulet loh, Dutch, nite club and gypsy
.drop- in away from the .crpWile.d
routines.
\]Broadway de luxes.
Walter "Dare" WahV and partner
Ado Duval inrith his legerdemain
with hoke and- comedy
called "Rhapsody In Silk" and a went big
ilghtly and^n^vel arrangement ol tuf »^^^^^^
the me
me- Kith a real strength feat fpr ensimple

hoo on "three-hour entertainment/'

IsiUIng that the show makes good.
Seven acts, featurie, "Pointed Heels"
(Par.), a two-real talking Comedy,
Pathe sound news and several incidentals isuch as a long vbuildUp of
Jubilee week; Fred Kins
the
ley's istrong community singing plug.

I

"

.

i

<,

1

'

'

•

'

magic tricks
icks

chanlcal
Into

sort,

but

a Bhowmanly

all of
.

nicely
turn.

\vorked
\vorkeu

,

hangings shaped over wide
back against second drop providing
and fall entrance for dancers.
Piano takes right and harpists left
throughout turn.
Turn opens to harp accompaniment with the O'Connor girls trilling, who break away for adagio
waltz by hoofer pair. Good harp
medley follows. Pop tunes only fol*
lowed by tango adagio; then plah<>
and song duet arid another modern
adagio step. Finale has all par•

accompanying clowning, young Hen
nlhg heads a turn that clicks from
.
This Is somewhat ticipiifirig;
start to finish.
Dancerjs need loosening of form
remarkable in view of the time, 21
overwork per*
minutes. Hard work (and Henning and O'Connor Sisters
but

.

'

stuff—subconsciously
is almost indefatigable) earned its sonallty
Time should remedy.
felt.
reward here.
Oh No. 2 here but that due to
disappointment. Answer was that
HARRIS and CLAIRE, Inc. (1)
Henning got icross the way good "Dealers
in Dances"
next to closers are supposed to, all 12 Mins.; Full Stafle
but- stopping the show this night.
58th
St. (V-P)
The Palace has no terrors fpr this
commonplace dancing team V
lad and his take -it -easy pa. Char
with the routines badly framed.
:

,

A

Bell

Comedy

,

,

;

.

.

lUsfed top frequently.

'

Harris soloed with tap arid *.cr-v
cen tries. Tap iiumber was poorly
cued to the piano accompaniment.
Billy Safford assists at, the IvbiyieB.

:

'

'

.

,

Roy Cummlngs delivered his as, organist. Little vocal response
standard routine, grabbing laughs from the audience. Also the Pathe
His sound news besides feature.
arid Smith, apparently a on prattfalls and clowning.
Mark.
new partnership In comedy aero- partner Is a looker, but doesn't do
batlc act that's a cprker.. Pair In anything to bolster the turn'. Mar
boob get-up going to. the hand-to- yeltone, George Lovett's old '.mind
hand routines and become tragically reading act broliight up to date with
tangled up with each other. Stuff the aid of the talker, closed. Lovett
(Vaudfilm)
'Is built up splendidly In clean cut has
filmed and sounded his two
pantomime With the skill that only L,romen- playlrig certain standard
New York, Jan. 13.
'finished acrobats could achieve. Not tunes and' answering some standard
Fairly good vaude played to a
a spoken Word and a solid low com- questions. He runs these off, then packed hpuse Monday night, and all
edy laujh;
closes by answering questions not went well.
Few seats a.vailable
"Sllzabeth Brice,- working with a on film.
even after the feature, U. A.'s
piano accompanist and a boy as
On the screen femme Is speaking Trespasser"' w^ent into its last
when last seen and making hard Into
mike so that mouth and Hps grind for the night.
going of It. Songs are mos.tly ppps
Woman is planted be
Standard acrobatic and juggling
and In the huge Hippodrome the are hidden.
screen arid speaking Into the turn. Bob and Lucy Gillette, were
lyrics of a special number' don't hind
good Illusion, fair pleasers. Miss Gillette tosses
register ever. Best thing in the turn amplifiers. Makes a
99% of the peo plenty objects simultaneously, when
Is a "nut" medley by the pianist and will mystify
the neigh
either juggling or balancing. Man
filling In a,n interval between songs. pie.' Has already played
where the folks works comedy.
A pianist whb can dig a novelty for bbrhood Belmont,
big way. Here
in
a
It
went
for
this perfunctory time filling bit de
Zelda S&ntlcy, doing Imitations of
a
not
but
over
serves something. Seek to bolster with a wiser mob,
stage and screen celebs, was an oke
Loop.
rave.
kid for his numbers, with announce
neighborhood offering. Miss Saritment that he does the songs as
ley's IjtIcs tell how varipus celebs
Charles King did before he became
ordered their victuals in a main
a picture personage, doesn't par
stem restaurantv
Nobody would
ticularly help.
Tough as.slgnment
(Vaudfilm)
have guessed it if she hadn't an
for such a routlnfe and it scarcely
All kinds of competition In this riounced them.
fills the bin. Miss Brice's agreeable
Closed with an impressiori of H.
keeps the Keith book
neighborhood
personality doesn't get a, chance to
Of late the house has Morgan warbling "Must Have That
register In the vast Sixth avenue ers on edge.
perked up corislderably with nights Man." from at pp the ivories.
The Briarits caused much, wondersellout and the mats in
k^P^^t^d
next
to
Wniler^est and IvicGlnty.
ment here with the various dummyoslrig and a knockabout riot here. ^^^®^fJ,hb^_
«T>nvin" rirTsr^ like bends and twists pne chap
Background Is a half^complctcdl
plus his many ha;rd falls,
takes,
vfude
house and the three workmen "get T^as,"^© ^T^^^^'^^i^^^cZ^^i^r cleverly executed. Many of the cuscomic, Chester
into, a thousand bungling dilemmas headUner. a screen
name tomers wondered if the smaller chap
with tools, building materials, scaf- Conklin. Bordoni is a stage What were a stuffed figure. Nice hand.
celluloid celeb.
folds,
All and new as a
ladders and whatnot.
Buffoonery of Jimmy Lucas a.nd his
pull she has on the sci'een is conjecpantomime.
femme assists, unbilled, came in for
Ruiz and Bonita. with their Nov- ture. Conkhn may have Inspired many laughs. Lucas knows how to
curiosity.
b.
o.
elty Quartette, are new- only in the some
play
up to the mob. Both take a
was
The regular five-act show
musical accompaniment, an unusual
hand at splo warbling, mixing comarrangement for a dance team. chopped to -four, owing to the edy and pop' numbers. Wound up
Music is supplied by a string quar- length of the Bordoni picture. Spe with Jimmy mimicking foreign kids
show seemed,1 to lack vaude
tet, two women at two harps, a vio- qlalty
si nElng...U. .S. anthems.
„ 1.
.,
-lint-t and-a-banjolst;-Sola5=by-the- Punchr^--^TJ^
IDeno and R.ocheile clicked with
latter two and a number by the two mimic on Conklin's part. Is not the
three dance numbers; tango, comharpists filled in nicely between belly-laugh producer one would an
edy and apache.
Latter number
dance numbers, the harps being ticipate, building slowly with com
closed and took the cake for rough
especially agreeable. Young dancers e<3y punc^i Jate.
„
Conklin, with his familiar ^ trick handlirig of a femme partner. Dedid not give as spirited a performSario
arid Regar supported with
and
coat
sans
glassea,
moustache,
ance as usual here, or they were so
far away Trom the -reviewer that It with his usual timid pantomime sat- a neat adagio ballet as did Helene
seemed so. However,- the whirlwind isfles the fans who want to see him Manning with peppy specialty stepology. Three other male assists are
.finish made up for earlier slbWne.^s. in person, but as a big laugh proIducer his sketch is weak. However oelloist,, violinist and pianist.
Rush.
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last caught by "Variety" Fred
Harris and Julie Claire had the
Slate Brothers and the Burton Sisters to pep things up a; bit. That
they did. Now the brpther and sister teams are out, and th0 turn appears to suffer by it Support ol
the. kind formerly used appears to
be needed at present.
jis^
That Inc. at the end of the naMW**
is a gag, Pr perhaps It Isn't a gag
thought
It
arid Harris and Claire
was abbut time they became a corporation professlpnally. Either way»
their turn Is weak and the routines
Opening number,
badly framedi
that of an adagio ballrodm mixedwith a little acrobatics by Miss
Claire, wd.s the best and could build
considerably with later spotting.
Other pleasing bit was a fiolp ,ti>e^.
dance, with pantomime, by Miss /
PAntPmlme should be tm^*,
;ClaIre.

Wh6n

FABER and WALES
With Lew. Lehr, Nancy

.

A

hues.
Cubj^

-

;

rise

^

,

produces vast quantities of brightly
sorts of ap.colqred silks from
'piaratUs, gradually filling even the
big Hip stage with a rainbovy of

„

staira

MplNTYREV
After Conklln came Hall and PilThis hoke Comftdy» Singing
core,
lard, closing the show.
,4.
n
ventriloquists,
duo chatter knockabout, sing a lit- 11 Mins.; One
Jox and^ Walters,
Academy (V-P)
tle and pull bid gags.did nicely/ the girl especially get
Suitable for No. 2 Spots In better
ting a hand for her handHng of a
Screen flashes lyrics, for cpmnot
bawling baby.
,
munity sing, led by James. F. Thoni- class lielghbbi'hbods. Although
^.
others i-atlng

.

Worker

'

(V-P)

Skit
26 Mins.; Full (Special)
Riverside (V-P)
Faber
and Lita Wales with
Harry
unhecessairy iand, slows^he act.
a secbnd couple offer a light comWould bei more effectively staged edy divertissement that should en-,
If thfr two younger: girls dressed in joy general booking utility.
velvet shorts and. silk blouses wore
Plot hangp^ on the thread of two
weak dance by male campers who have mutually
dresses instead.
this pair to ilnish should be Im
bet $500 that they will not fall for
Loop.
proved, just as a finisher.
the opposite gender during their
camping period. Each bribes a girl
to vamp thfe other fellow with farce
derived from resultant situations.
It gives his leading woman, Blanche
Featherweight, of course, but
LeClair. all the talking, to do. Conk
bright and breezy and the type of
lin appears as a servant,- speaking
stuff tnldj^le-ofrthe-biU spots need
only pne line at the finish.
badly. Incidental sPng -patter and
Thel Mangean Troupe open the a bit ofstepplng by Faber increase
.show, giving It a flying stai^t^ on tempo and provides, light and shadi^.
some corking, ground acrobatics .and
All of the participants ate s.eaa flashy routine 6i aerials; from a soried vatidevlllb troupers who
teter-board.
The troupe has been know how to handle themselves and
around some time, but hds modern
their lines. Finale uses rain effect
ized In many ways. The four mpn for a "Singing in the Rain"- curand one woman look well, work ad
tain.
vahtagepusly and .With speed. Evkn<s
Lona.
An attractive turn.
and Wolf Co. (New Acts) second;
'
did fairly.-Loretta KING and Tommy
.

„ rating
ii'

all

Setting
Full stage throughout.
double
Is rose drop and drapes with

Pat Henhlng appears with his dad
(the company), and has fPr some
Formerly the talented lad's
time.
mother was also in turn. Equipped
with entirely new gags, bits and
comedy situations, many evolved in
connection with mandolin solos and

.

and the money sbent

'

pld about six numbers,

in nanie but an improved one In material. Now worth
more than ever before, in moniey and
spotting, and likely to score satisfactorily or better anywhere.

.

-

(4)

fair.

,

displayed for worth. Better than fair
comedy values and okay for this
type of drop-iii house. Strong bally-

effect,

easy.

(2)

One

Not a new act

,

under the Keith management.
This week It's a pure Vaudeville
layout with no pretense to presentatlon elaboration, strong on straight
specialty material and not bo heavy
on flash. Good variety, all around
with the show trimly laid out for

BOLD

;

86tK^ St.

.

Returning to. six acts or so and a
feature, besides other screen items,
the Hip completes the circle and arrives back to Its original policy

and Co.

I

Comedy

21 Mins.;

-

(Vaudfilm)

and

Dancing, Singing and Harpists
3 Mins.{ Full (Special)

Palac« (St. V.)
Three accordion players with one Jefferson (V-P)
Okay one opener. Too tight from
They make a
all boys.
Should rate better after
light but sufficiently entertainirtg newness.
turn
turn for a spot, through the dancer, break-in period's over, and
slow.
probably Jerry Coe, and who has a loosensupon gears. As is, bit
Five girls, one man. Latter Is Bold.
likeable personality besideis.
Other instruments are in use, with Ann Plrito and Helen Regals, harpa couple of the boys dancing while ists; O'Connor Sisters, harmony
The act is held, up and. singers, and Rita Townsend, modplaying.
lookr
gets over however on the work of ern adagio dancing half. All
S\me.
Settings and costumes attracers.
the dancing boy.
Big a,pplause at this please
tive.

primarily and secondly for a singer of songs.
Peculiar with Richtaarl that he received niore publicity in New York
after leaving New York than he
received in all the years, he previously spent there. Oh which publicity, good or bad (matter of taste),
Publix- anyway is gambling with
this ijame. That he's being first tried
put over in Brooklyn hints that
iPubllx was willing to take a chance
on isomething it wasn't absolutely
certain about.

TOWNSEND

(2)

One

Mins.;

a dancer,

ofilce capabilities

.

everything apart, Including drop
and tearing away at bunch of bal-

55

NEW ACTS

(Vaudfilm)

Feature In the first halft IT, A.'s
"Trespasser," proved a draw for this
for a hang.
Buster Shaver and his Tiny Town neighborhood and there wasn't an
Bevue, mixed sextet of midgets with empty seat In the house for the HARRY RICHMAN
Shaver at the piano in novelty song second show. Vaude was typical Sohga
in 10 Mine; One
and dance, offered chuckling Inter- neighborhood affair and weakIsn't
lude In third spot and paved way many spots, bu't the mob here re- Paramount (Pres.), Brooklyn
responslvely
ior stronger laughs with Mliss Sam. hard to please and
In a large capacity picture house
anything.
With
ceives
anyone
and
numbers.
uels. Crew, does about six
Harry Rlchman runs up against the.
SmlUngest bit given by Olive Olive^. the house mobbed, all turns got same handicap confronting most.
iearned.
email enough to decorate a cigar- more of a hand than they
specialists. As with oth"Intimate"
Thirteen minutes- of
Standard bike turn, Frank Wil- ers, such spacious quarters reduce
ette holder.
son, made the bike do everything Rlchman's effectiveness by at least.
applause.
hands"
"no
rides
"Wilson
talk.
H. Groh opened. His Informal but
6()%. That goed for Rlchman strictly
while stunting oh the bike and fin- as an entertalneri; momentarily forflog comedy turn played in three
spinning
with special drop and fixings started ished with the front wheel
getting that additionally he is now
Not sensa- rputlnie.
somewhat of a "name" and there r
oft to smart laughter.
Joyce Yates and Her Boy Friends fore probably a draw.. Needless to
tional, but out-Of-ordinary and of-?
enters
deuce
Groh
for
(New Acts),' took the
ferlng plenty ha-has.
say tha,t Publix, in paying hlna plenpop instrumentation and ty, is paying for his possible box
fo open top of dummy piano, .out of .string
to

.

REVIEWS

1930

a

which hounds leap

.

,

.

aiv act that beats all

for this type of house, King and
Mclntyre do 11 minutes of pleasing
comedy .and song, broken by a few.

dance steps.
Miss King was formerly with a
Company," heading a four-people
turn. She and her new partner are
entirely in "one," opening In a very
brief park bench bit and going into
a double number, topped by a bit of
hoofing and straightaway into talk
during which the business of Mclntyre pushing Miss King around
goes for laughs. Additional song
doubles, straight and comedy, and
'

.

.

Mae QUESTELLE
With Joe Daly
Songs
19 Mins.; On«
81st St. (V-P)
Mae Questelle is tli© Uttle girl who.

won the Helen Kane impersonation,
contest conducted by. R-K-O thro\>gh
an
Billed as
boroughs.
three
.

R-K-O. flndj her
jtist ani imitator.

handicap is slie
: \
.

IB

'

.

.

Miss Questelle is a cute brunet,
closely resfemblihg Miss Kane phys^
Whoever
ically as well as vocally.
arranged the. routine showed good
Judgment in permitting her to imi-

tate Miss Kane in only two numbers, Pne as an opener and the. other
tor the encore. -Fpr a; girl of her exr

perlence she surprised with her
other Imitations. They corislstied pt
a Maurice Chevalier number, an
original, dn which she imitates a
femme mlck, wop.and yid applying
more talk carries the team to their for a job as a maid and that of a
finish.
boy Innocently saying the wrong
istrong
material
the
At no time is
things.
enough to threaten show-stopping
Her delivery spelled personality
applause.
from the opening number; Plenty
Team is of the very juyenlle tyl>e of vigor arid inarinprlsihs put her
that expects to click malnljr. pn the CICITOSS*
youth and kid angle, which It does.
Joe Daly assist? at the Ivories.
On second and across satisfac- Takes the spot once whil4 Miss
Char.
torily.
Questelle Is off for a costume change.
Did well here.
•

SEROVA

Revue

(10)

Singing, Dancing
17. Mms.;, Special Sefs
Riverside (V-P)
Okay girl and specialty fiash*
Leaves no mark upon the memory
one way or the other, but while on
manages not to bore. Scenery and
costuming gives it additional worth
frPm booking angle.
.

.

JOYCE YATES

and Cpi

(3)

Sontfs and Dances
11 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)

Small tlm.e pop and cbmedy singing turn, supported by the string
Instrumentation of the three boys.
Runs Also a bit of legma,nia, which means

Hardly an outstanding bit.
wholly within conventional vaude nothing.
Turn wouldn't stand much chan<(^
were It not that Mifls Yates IS

channels, contortionist dancer, male
singer, pair of sleek hoof ers and all
the rest that has been seen so often.
Passable but- not distinguished.

Lend.

AILEEN and MARJORY
Female Acrobats
Two

5 Mins.;

lobker and knows how to get the
She appears in ultra
a. across.
abbrevlateid garb, even If she only
vocals and strums the guitar, Ap*
parently it was realized that her
looks and shape would register. It
did more than' that.
s.

.

Three young chaps are

Academy (V-P)
:^Speed_i3.-the^donji.nant-jcharacter-T
istlc of a very good opening turn

handy

w ith. the strin gs but weak on laryM.
A commonplace tfib, plus youth,,

with only outstanding number that
of a lyric telling ho-vv they liked
their "wimmen." As for Miss Joyce,
she takes the solo spot -With a few
pops delivered in a parlor voice
topper.
Some of the tricks have a comedy and makes a stab at tap work. Also
does
a Nick Lucas, strumming her
angle and entire session is zippy and
interesting.
Should find plenty of pultar and singing "Painting, ihm
presented by twp muscular yoimg
women. Smaller of the two accomplishes a back round-off head som
ersault without use of hands, the

booking.?.

tinnd.

Clouds.','

VARIETY
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'AHBON

Delaacer St.
1st half (18<-21)

Bernard A Bqutrea
Happiness Girls
(Three to flU)

NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS

Laew's
Les Jardys

(18)

Romalne

Castle

ATLANTA
(18)
ft G Falls

connection with

in

bills
whether full

show,

Paramount

Casino de Tarlt
Mistlnguett
Elarl Leelie

Christian

Biglareltl Ballets

MQna Lee

Frateltinl 4

Pierre Meyer
Mes LeiTionnier
Jane Sorbler

CJLEVEIiAND

Daunton-Shaw 6
Cirque Medrano

Ted

.

Pon cherry

5.

C

Week

Palace (18)

"Snap Into

JACK POWELL
/'Jazz

-

Empire

CARDIFF

Dave Gould

Empire
Silver Wings

Babes

Nervo

M

Lanff & Haley
Rolling Stones
Anita La Pierre

In th e Wood
SHEFFIELD

OI.ASGOW
Empire
& Knox
HANI'EX

Fox

Five O'clock Girl

SOUTHSEA

HUIX

Palace
of Kindness

liEEDS
Emplr^

SWANSEA

Hof

Bayes

TJ.

A

Estes Jonea
Carl Saxton

Leon Navara
Tasha Bunchuk
Chester Hale Girls
•'Navy .Blues"

Paramsant

Models"
Montrose & Reyn'.da
Chester Fredericks

&

Duflln

Draper

Nlta Carol
Willard Fry
Brengk's Horse

-

"Glorifying Girl"
(11)

Bowman

Patricia

Lou KosloK Bd »
Harry Savoy
Peggy Bernler
Barbara Vernon

S.

Weston Co

Renee Austin
Stratford
2d half 16-18)

Ted Leary

David Drbllet
Lillian La Tonge
Angelit.a Loyo
D .& JI Dixon
Toury Tourlo-

Plcchlani Tr

& Knight
Harry Downing
(One to (III)
TlvoU (10)
"Jazz Clock Store"
Frank Masters 3d
Nelson

Kfi«n<» & Ruflln
J[ \ortnoy

Mn

& Helens

Roxyeitiop
"Itot lor Paris"
-liert

CHICAGO. ILL.
Avfllon (10)
Cookie's Bd
Duncan's Toliles
Will Aubcey.

/

Jano

'

.

Tiffany

Uptown

Chicago (10)
•'Painted Melodies"

Spitalny

(10)

"Sweetie"

BOSTON

Amos

Andy

'N'

Yyette Rugel
Al Mitchell Bd

Bert Gordon
Birdie

I

Metropolitan (11)
"Ja^z Preferred"

.

Irene Taylor

Dean

"The Kibitzer"

Erwln Lewis

U

BROOKLTN

8

Fox

(10)

••Candy Outups"
Joey Ross Bd

Fred Ardath Co
C

Maxpllog

Cray

Sc

White

"Their

(Ihdef) •.
Oliver Wallace

Own

XT

Desire*

(11)

Ewing Baton

SYRACUSE

Anderson
Saranoft

Loew's (18 >

All)

TORONTO

Joe Termini
Lights Sc Shadows

Frank Conville
Big Parade Person

Devil's .Circus

WOODHiCV'N, L.
WlUard
Ist halt (18-21)
Hungarla Tr

Joe Laurie Jr
(Two to Ain

Towtjes
Devil's Circus

(Two

to All)
2d halt (22-24)

The Brlants

Bernard

(Two

(18)

Lou Holtz
Dolores Eddy & D
Pearl Twins
to All)

Premier
'

ft

to All)

Cello

ft

Mary

Zelda Santley Co
Mayo & Lynn.
Happiness Girls
(One lb All)
YONKERS, N. Y
.

Ist half (18-21)

Kanazawa Tr
Bob Nelson Co
Grace Smith
(Two to AH)

I.

2d halt (22-24)

Van

Yonkern

1st'

Co>,

.

V

Rube Wolf

Jones & Hull
Eva Mandell
Sully

Donnelly

half (18-21)

The Brlants

ft
ft

Muslcana

Burt

O'R'rke

HamUtoa

1st halt (18-21)

Ruth Gordon Co
Harry Howard Co
8 Rangers
2d half (22-24)
ft

All)

.2d half (16-17)

Allisons
ft
Sc

Irene

Dobson
Bobby Folsom
Tiny Town. Rev
Hippodrome (18)
Gold Sc Ray
Odiva & Seals
(One to
'

•

All)

(11)

Rhapsody In Silk
Cuby & Smith

Faust S
Gladys St John
Harold Hanson

Admund

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

JACK

"Eton Days" U
Loew Unit
Dave Schooler
NEWARK
John Maxwell
Rranfurd (11)
"White ..Oaps" Unit Marguerite & GUI
Metson
Harold Rieder

& Mack

Cliarlie

Castleton.

"Glorifying Girl"

Chester Hale Girls
"New York Nights"

Gordon
Tracey

2d half (22-24)
Etta Reed

Rogers ft Wynne
Sol Gould Co
Carr Bros & Betty
(One to All)

(Two

& Walker
& Hay Co

to All)
2d half (22-24)

Fan Fancies
(Others to

All)

& Thomas

Caprice Sis
Sunklst Beauties

Phila.
Co

Buck

West

McG

JeflTerson
1st half (18-21)

Rhapsody In Silk
Lou Cameron Co
Chas S Timblln Co

May

NEW

YORK CITY Weaver Bros
Home Folks
Chester
(One to AH)
fCaroli Bros
Ist half (18-21)
.2d halt (15-17)
Keith Wilbur
Lydia Diaz
Lane Osborne & C
Bernard & Squires Buddy Doyle ft
Frances Arms Co.
Spangler Paul Sydell ft S
Jack ft
Chas
B'nntngt'n Bd
Bronson ft Renee
Bow'rs ft D'lamotte
Hall ft Pillard
Capitol (18)
Senortta Alcanez
Sylvl^ Clark
Caligari Bros
2d half (22-24)
CoHseuni
Wallace
Serge Flash
.Heraa ft
1st half (13r21)
Orville Stamm
(Thvco to All)
.

NEW YORK

CITY

Boulevard

1st htllf (18-21)

Bob ft L Gillette
Fynan & Doris
Art Henry Co
Meyers Lubow
(One to All)
.

ft

2d half (22-21)

K

R

H

Burns ft Allen
Ted Lewis Orch
(One to All)
Madison

Questrella
.B.2li^(^Eter-JSL. QklS:
Ray nor Lehr Co
0 Orleys
2d half (22-24)
Stolen Steps
3 Jests

Toby Wilson Co
Ford ft 'Watson

Nan Halperin
Jack Wilson Co
Klkuta .Taps

Mrs

ft

Wilson

ft

Harrlm'n Swan & L
Harrison ft DakIn
Irene Bordonl
Robles ft Hamilton
(One to All)
2d halt (22-24)

Mangean Tr
Myra Xanford
Geo K Arthur Co
(Two to Ally

Romas Tr
May Questelle
Any Family
Corbett & O'Brien
- -

Off to Buffalo

Prospect

Etta Reed Co
Jas Coghlan Co
Bert Walton

Muslcana
2d. half (15-17)

Foley ft .Latour
Flake O'Hara Co
Stan Stanley
Serova Rev

Herr Hoffman Co

AKRON

Palace
(Others to

(18)
fill)

(11)

Harum Scarum
Loma Worth
Marty May
12 O'clock

(One to

Rev

All

ALBANY

Proctor's (18)
'

ft

Costello

Ella

ft

Btadna Co

DeCoster ft Grldley
Carney ft BVazer

Maryland Colleg'nfi
Jerome ft Grey
Russian Art Circus

TllUs

,

OAKLAND

Orphenm (IS)
La Rue
ft

Curley Burns Co
FaUce (18)
Florence Richards'n Fritz ft J'n Hubert
Eddie Pardo
Harris ft Radclifte
Beehee ft Rubyatte
Blossom Seeley Co
(11)

Jimmy Savo

^
Mack

LaSalle ft

Mljares

Blood

(11)

Thunder
LaVere

ft

Florrle

Sandy Lang Co-

Chamb'l'n ft Hlmes
Brown Bros

Cheslelgh & Qibbs
Jarvls ft Harrison

OMAHA

Jack Osterman
Siamese Twins

Orphenm

DENVER

(18)
Girls

Marinelll

Gobs St Barrows
Orpheum (18)
Pollack ft Dunn
Carrie & Eddy
Brems F & M Bros Ward Se Van
Alphonse Berg
Mildred Hunt
(11)

Doln*'

OTTAWA

Barrows

ft

ft

Keith's

Dunn

Keith's
let half (18-21)
Alleen & Marjorie

Norman Thomas

i

(11)

Margie HalUck Co

Ewing Eaton

Pals
Dalton
4

& Craig
Swartz ft Clifford
Llazeed Arabs

to All)

2d half (22^24)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

This

(18)

Maldie ft Ray
3 Blossoms
Nathal
Besser ft Balfour

Corlnne Tilton
Chinese Whoopee

(One

Things

J C Fllppen
(Three to All)

N. Vi A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 BROADWAY
W«»k: Mr*. Harry Romm, Mrt. Way

Cfcrlity

Murand & Girton
Murray & Alan

PATERSON, N.

Harry Howard Co
Lockett & Page

Myra Langford
Dan Coleman

Esther Ralston Co
2d half (15-17)
Harrlm'n Swan &
Harrison & Dakin
Irene Bordonl
Herbert Faye Co
Luster Bros

..

L

,

.

fill)

2d halt (22-24)
Dotson
DeLong ft Renard
(Three to fill)
2d half (15-17)
Eddie MinettI Co
.

csri'FPinrcwew—
Cardlrt & Wales
Wells Sc 4 Fays
Sc

Kivette

KANSAS CITY
Malnatreet. (18)
Doln* Things
(Others to fill)
(11)

Harris (18)
Leiands
Morton & Arbuckle"
(Three to fill)
6

Lovejoy Doncers

Inez

Tortonl-

(One to All)
2d half (15-17)

.

Ist half (18-21)

to

&

Gltz Rice

& Hood
ft Zellor
Mason & Keeler
Eddie HIU
G & P Magley
PITTSBIRO

Monde ft. Carmo
Jean La Crosse
(Two

Chabot

Robin
Wally

JERSEY CITY
State

J.

Keith's
1st halt (18-21)

^
Helena Justa & C
Frank Viola Co
Irene Rich Co
Tabor &• Green
Freda & PAiace
Gl'rla Lee ft R Bros Johnny Downs
Petleys
Rankin
Bells
Alartlnett ft Crow
Gene
(OnQ to All)
(One to All)
Kerr & Weston Co

2d half (15-17)

Prances

Francie

Ross

Don Cummlngs
Harmony Girls

FLUSHING

Tom Kuma

Sc Bontta
ft Bubbles
Willie
ft

Ruiz

Mr

(IS)
B^t
Petohing

Harry Holmes
Alphonse^Berg

Gerard ft Marko
Datson
Eddie CarrXJo
(One to fni)
2d half (22-24)

Elizabeth Brlce Co

Keith's

2d half (22-24)
James Pierrot
Sliver Flashes
(Three to All)
2d halt (16-17)

CLEVELAND

Pollack

Dixie 4

let half (18-21)
MazettI Lewis Co

UPSHUTZ

TAILOR. 908 Walnut St.

«ri!?S'

SJovlk

Maureen & Sonny
Dave Gould Girls

L.

NORTH ADAMS

Ledova

Goss

(11)
Arlfeys

3^

2d half (15-17)

Hyde ft Burrell
The Hiir Billies

Danny Duncan Co
Bob Hope

,
Marlhelll Girls

1st half (18-21)

Allen

(Two to

3

Wilson
Wilson

..

.

Roy Rogers
FIske O'Hara Co

2d half (1,6-17)

Tlnova Sc Baikoft
Ashley Paige
Billy Main Co
Williams ft Delaney
4 Jacks ft Glrfle

(11.)

.Kenmore (18)
Red Donahue Pals Flo Lewis
Millard S^ Marlin
Sawyer ft Eddy
Bobby Folsom
(li)
Herb Williams
(One to All)

Harris ft Claire
Primrose Semon

Bums

& Carmo

Tom Howard

Rich ft Hart
Larry R!3h Friends

'

Monty

True to the Navy
Jean LaCrosse

Glenn ft Jenkliis
2d halt (15-17)

Sim Mqore ft Pal
Jack' Norworth Co
Harry Delt
Roye .& Maye Co
(One to

&

Manny King Co

Oriental
Ist half (18-21)
Van Cello & Mary

Palace (16)

"La"Farfum"
Loew Unit
Wesley Eddy

Rogers

M

Kane, ft Ellis
Jack ft K Spangler

.

Mljares
Boyd Senter

106th

Co

Whitledge

ft

Toto

(11)

-

ROCHESTER

Barry

Cunningham ftC Co
2d half (22-24)
Revet Bros ft Red
Nancy Decker

Santos Co

Butler 'ft

•

Sis

Tom Howard

Danny Dnnean Co

"

Loew's (18)
Ellne
Grace ft

Harrington

Clara Howard
Frabell Frolics

.

All GIrF Show
(Three to fTll)

Nancy Gifobs Co
Roy Cummlngs

ROCHELLfi
Keith's

1st halt (18-21)

Albee (18)
Jahsleys'
O'Neill ft Manners

Miller

Lucille
(One to All)

(18)

Jerome ft Evelyn
Jacif North

Loew's (18)
Angel Bros
Chas ft LIl Girard
Hooper ft Gatchett

(Two

"Christina"

{IG)

United Artists

(11)

"Sw^et Cookies"

"Bio Rita"

Marbro

Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Br'usUott

Milton Charles
"Sev'n Days Leave"

Co

Duke Ellington Ore

Pltktai

Sunklst Girls

Albee (18)
Kitchen Pirates
Corbett ft O'Brien
(Three to All)

Bnshwlck
1st halt (18-21)
Johnny Pastine Rev Chevalier Bros
FrankllB
Jas Coiighlan Co
1st halt (18-21)
Dave Manly
Murand ft Girton
Tom Kuma Co
Geo D'Ormonde Co Cora Green
to All)
Co (One
Dem^est ft Deland Dave Firgurson
2d halt (22-24)
Bage Egan Redh'ds Francolse Densm're
Hughle Clark Co
RICHMOND. TA. Herbert Paye
Don Cummlngs
Luster Bros
LoeWa (18)
Saxton ft Farrell
2d halt (22-24)
Bd ft Lee Traverao
Weston ft Lyons
Jean Carr Co
Billy Beard
3 Arts Rev
Marie DeComba
Jack Sidney Co
2d half (16-17)
Co
Wright
Douglas
(Two t o" All )
3 Belmonts
State

NEW

Mlcahua

MNCINNA-n

'

Bobby May

Cora Green
Harry J Cohley Co
Jed Dooley^Co

smith ft Hart
Les Gelles
Benny Barton Co
NORFOLK. VA.

crystal 3

.

Marveltone

3 Small Bros
Billy House Co

to All)

Fred Lelghtner Co
Esther Ralston
Pat Hennlng Co

Roy Cummlngs

(11)

2d half (18-17)
Melforda

3

.

The Brantoms
.

Helen Warner
Eddie Rey

June Worth
Bert Prival
Belcher Dancers
"South Sea Rose"

(TWO

Jen Rooney

.

==.=^Dot>othy^Berke=^Co- ^.=^8tate-^(ll)^^=,
Lorraine & Min'to
"Navy Blues"
Joe Phillips
Cmnada (10)
Jaclc Miller Bd
•'La Fiesta"
Harry .Rodgers
Benny Meroff Bd
•'Dynamite"
Joe Griflln

Mexlcana

.

Shoppe Rev"
Hal Sherman
Carlton & Bailew

Browning
Sc J Walton
Whltey Roberts
Dave Gould G & B

Bd

Bob Nolan Bd
King & King

11)

Jazz Buccaneers"
M Idea
Alexander Callam
Emlllo & Romalne
La Petit Marie
Charles Brugge

<

The Del Ortos

Songs & Steps
Walter Dare Wahl
Vox ft Walters

BROOKLYN

ft.

2d half (22-24)
Dixie 4

Wilson ft Dobson
Ted Lewis Orch

State (18)
ft

Oeorgle Price

F &

(

& Wayne

Billy Farrell

Toots Novello
Huff & Dahl

Mlnneaota (18)

Jules

King King & King

Fullmer

Edison

"The Mighty"

(Two

Neil Castagnolt

•'Overtures" Idea

••Song

St

State Lake. (18)
Just'a ft C

Thelma Deonzo Co
King ft Mclntyre
jSfio Wong: Co
Anger & Corday
Bob Albright Co
Dane ft Alvin 61s

Co

Paula Faqulta
(One to All)

•

to All)
Metropolitan (18)
Stickney'B Circus

Leon BruBllofC
"Song of Kentucky"

MINNEAP.. MINN,

2

Bard & Avon
Fried Evdns Ens

Joe Browning

Bd

M

NEW ORLEANS

Small.

Estelle Taylor

(11)

Evans & Mayer
Henry San trey Bd
(Two to All)
(U)

-

Idea
Alexander Callam
Paul Gordon

Sunklst Girls
Meyer Davis Sym

Paramount

All)

lioew's 46th St.
lat half (18-21)

Joe Mandls 3

Danny

Harry. Carroll Co

Helena

in Silk

(IS)

'

Blossom Seeley Qo
Jimmy Savo

-

.

NEWARK

Pabice

Enos Frazere
Jerry Coe & Bros
Chas Ruggle^ Co
Maxine L^wis

Radclifte

.ft

ft Ellis

NEWARK

Dakotas

2d half (15-17)

"Tamlhpr Shrew"

Paul Kirkland

"Sweetie"

iX*<aya

HL

Bob LaSalle

& J McICenna "Odds & Ends"

Capitol (10)
Cliarlle Craft's

•

Co

(Three to

SI Wills

"Had

Loew's State (16)
"Peaaanfc" Idea
Georgle Stoll
General Ed Lavlne
Blehl Sis

"Sweetie"
Rlalto (10)

Sayre

Zastro Sc White
Bernlce Marshall

Joan Knox
Laddie LaMont

Boulevard (16)

Dave Good

& Gregory
Harry Rai>ee

SJovlk

Sinclair

Hope Co.
Webb Entertainers
Harry Holmes Co
Van Sc Schenck

Harris

Dance Parade

Co

let half (18-21)
4 Jacks ft a Girlie

State (18)
Alt Loyal' s Dogs
Fielder Harriet Co
Coscla ft' Verdi
Gracella-Theodore
( One t o All)

Kane

'.

Bob.

Joe Jackson

Marlln

ft

(18)

Dixie Hamilton

2d halt (22-24)

Sc

Millard

Loew's (18)
Milto n Be rle Unit

Ed

(3allariBl Sc Sis
(One ta All)

.EYank Hamilton

F &

Co

to See Paris'
Egyptian (10)

Maureen & Sonny
Dave Gould Girls

Kath

& Speck
RenoR & Renova
Bayes

LOS ANGELES

Ballew

Ruloft Sc Elton Co
Keith Wilbur
Wally Sharpies Co

HAS

Dorothy Berke Co

Faudt 3
Gladys St John
Harold Hanson

Leonlde Maeslno
Viola Phllo

Coitez

&

fill)

Ray ft Rose Lyte
Alexandria & Olsen
Sunny Schenck
Wlsner
(One to .All)
Dave Gould Girls
2d half (22-24)
WASH'OTON. D. C. Dora Early Co
Fox <18)
Eddie Leonard Co
"Up In the Air" U Fisher ft Hurst

HOUSTON. TEX.

Felicia Sorel

to

2d half (2^-24)
Melvln Bros
Bernard & Townes
Boibhr Henshaw Co
I^ay ft Rose Lyte
(One to fill)
Gates Are.

ANTONIO. TEX. Kaye

Texas (18)
"Farmyard Frolics"
Senator Murphy

Mettopolltan (18)
'Garden of Love"

Barl Scholl

Mark Fisher Bd
Hal Sherman
Carlton

The Dance Parade

Danny Small Co
Smyths ft ElSler

Don Galvin
Dresden China Unit Elizabeth Morgan
JFordham
MONTREAL
St^te

Hungarla Tr
George Lyons
McManus A HIckey
Lights ft Shadows
(One to fill)
Geo & Lily Gardner
HJass (IB)
"Harm'y at Home" Les Ghezzls.

Miriam Lax

"Slight"
Paradise (10)

& B Admund

Fred Evans Girls
Rudy Vallee Orcb
Jesse Crawford

Roxy

Ballet
•'Romaince Rio O"
Oriental (10)
"The Olrl Friend"

"Song Shoppe Rev"

(11)

(••Modes &

The Rangers
Chas S Timblln Co

Natacha Nattova

Happy Harrison CO Barry & Whitledge

Estelle Taylor

Phillips

Palace (18)
6 Davlllos
Cheslelgh ft Glbbs

mo
& SHUH

Rhapsody

Sztta .& Anis
2d halt (15-17)

MIQIPiaS, TE^^3^

Chevalier Bros
Toni Howard Co.
Bob Albright Co
Oh, Wah Tr
2d halt (16-17)

(11)

Billy House Co
Bobby May

(18)

UsSems

Cunningham & C Co

'

Stan Stanley Co
Glenn ft Jenkins Co
2d half (22-24)

V

2d half (22-24)/

CHICAGO

Royal

Ist half (18-21)
Phillips
3 Jests
Saxton ft Farrell
4

Dir.—LEDDY

VVatson Sis

1st halt (18-21)

Fay's (U)
Georgia Crackers
Georgia St'rtley & O
Cosmopolitan Ens
Lydia Barry
Barrett & Cuneen

"Lilies of the F'ld'

Lorraine Tumler.

Soeck

PROVIDENCE

(11)

for Paris"

Florlo

CITS

(10).

&

Morlarity Sc Burns
Al Gordon Co
Foster Girls
"M'r'ge Playgr'nd"

Helen Kennedy
Oaudsmlth Bros

"Gypsy Dreams"
RenoXf & Renova
S White Xillles &

4

Stanley (11)
'Match Box Rev"
Dick Powell
Giersdorf Sis

Michigan (11)
Showland" Unit
Nick Lucas
Al Morey

Capitol

..

N

Willi.im St.

,

:

Wm. SeabUry Co

Sept. 4,

Ross Wyse Jr Co
Edgar Bergen Co
Emtl Boreo

AmOs

Homer Romalne
Robblns Sc Jewett
Alex Hyde Maidens
(Two

U

Loew's

l8t half (18-21)

Klsseu

S

Dorothy Kelly
Frankie Jenka

Empire

NEW TORK

.,

Harry Howard Co
'

In;.

(11)

Rexola Bros
Snoozer Jr
Lee Twins
Jack Pepper
Medley ft Dupree

Ol^en on

.

(18)

KANSAS CITY

4

Bedford

Dynamite"

•Drapes" Idea-

Mrs Frazer

For Goodness .Sake

All Fit

Icich A Co

PUBLIX TOUR

BROOKLYN

Ellas Brejiskln

Frank Melino Co
Jerome -Mann

King's
First

BONDS

H

Loew's

JERSEY CIT¥

Fortunello & C'ltno
Carl Emmy's Pets
Alleen Clark
Ivan Triesault

Bussey & Case
Living Jewels

Chester Hale Girls
Dick Llebert

DETROIT

Emplr«

Grand
Show's the Thing

De Val

Chantal Sis
Helen Hayes
Dorothy Berke Co

Empire
CInderd

SOUTHAMPTON

Lionel Mike

U

Llora Hoffman
Horton Spurr

(18>
"Creole Nights*'

PORTSMOUTH

EDINBURGH

TJ

Girls
I A.

Paramennt

(11)

&

Burns

DES MOINES.

z

Cinderella

The Co-Optlmlsts

Fenn

'Miami, Nights"

Cecil Blalr

-

Royal

B

,

'Th'g Called Love"

Kambaroft

Parisian Pleasarei

Empire

All)

halt (lS-X7)

Courtney Sis

.

SLOAT
HOWARD
FOR INVtSTMtNT
a

GHEZZI

.

Nat Noizarrb Jr

Keller Sir & Lynch
Christie & Nelson-

NOTTINGHAM-

Alhambra
The Desert Son g

Henry

Denver (18)
"Coconut Grove"

Empire
Gypsy Vagab6nd

S B'rs

All)

(three to All)

2d halt (22-24)
Joe Mandla 3
Michel

Betty Veronica
Colby & Murphy

DENVER, COL.

NEWPORT

BRADFORD

(One to

Chevalier Bros
Toto..

Keith's

Ist halt (18-21)

Revel Bros ift. Red
George Beatty
Toto
Rogers ft Donnelly
(One to All)

Pepito

Ben Bernle Bd

(18)

Teddy Joyce

& Page

Klmberley

Edna, Covey

.

Serova Girlts

Hold Everything

H

Frank Wilson

Ferry Cor way

Stanton

Ann Willlama

Empire

August 1914
Boyal

& B

Maxiniei

NEWCASTLE

Grand

.

Val

Palace
Robinson Crusoe

Phlora

Curtis

2d

MT. TBRNON

Manning

Scott Sanders

White Talkies Payla
Gua Alexander
(Two to fill)

Patterson 2
iphe Toregos

manohest£b

Gaston

(One to

Conroy

ft
ft

S

.

CALGARY

Sehorita Alcanez

.

to All)
(11)

Jr Durkin
Besaer ft Balfour
(One to Ain

Grand (18)
4 Clrlllo Boys
Monica ft A Skelly

.

'

4

All)

Norman Thomas
Maldle ft Ray

PAUL and NINO

Runaway

Tletorla
1st half (18-21)

Al

Aladdin.

Jimmte FerguaoD
Prof Gazeka
The Ida Tr

Chain
White

.

I.

(One

All)

(11)

Lime 3
Brady & Well?
4 Diamonds

ValeacU

(18)

Shaw Co

-Carl

Europe Jan. Slst

LEDOY & SMITH

Dir.

Empire

Lfly

A Cup

State

m a Kitchenette''

iSailihg for

LIVERPOOL

Ward
AMUpMorris

.

Juggling Nelsons
Dora Early Co
Harry ..Hayden Co

,

(One to

Billy

1st half (lS-21)

Wm

(Othera to

Al Trahan

Houke Co
Bobby May
Szlta Anis Co
2d half (22-24)
Ruth. Ford
Lina Basquette Co
Herbert Paye

Page

nasa

Rev

Aurora S
Eddie Miller &
Venita Gould
Walter C Kelly

Royal
Mother Goose

Empire

&

Jay Mills

ft

Harris U8)

Bob Hall

.

(11)

-

ENOIANB

BIRMINGUAU

Goldllotka

U

Vogt

liockett .&

M'KEESPORT

6 Davlllos

.

PROVINCIAL

&
&

U

(11)

Tricks"

o'

A

STRATFORD
Empire
Jaclc Hylton Bd

Cinders

Phil
Peel

It"

Enelgiit

"Bag

ytetoria Palace

Hlppodreine

'

FITTSBURGH

DALLAS, TEK.

D'm Th'g Atter
Empire
I^WCBOSS
The Vagabond King
EinplVe
Beau Oeste
liOMBON

Mr

Bttora Venna
Stuart Barrle
Charles Previn
"Devil May Care"

"Pointed Heels"

of January 13

FIN8BVRY PARK

Washington

Ben Hur Ponies

LONDON

.

"Song of Love"
Sloatbanm (11)
"AH Girl Rev"
Jean Boydell.

F6r3ythe '& Kelly
Addle Seamon
Eddie McKe'nna.
Fred Evans B & G

Betty Spell
Brunot-Palau
Jean Irace

Allison 10

Bd

Hurst

-

.

'

Chinese Girl

Claire

GD

,

Uyenos

The'

State (11)
"They're Oft" Unit

& C SImone Cerdan
& Sis Clvarlfes S'rank
Allan Foster Tr
Max Berger

Walter

Jackie Collier

Miss Jue Sue-Tal

"The Locked Dioor"

lat half (18-21)
Meltords'
Saranoff ft O'R'rkS
Esther Ralston Co

2d half (22-24)
Harrim'h Swan & L
Harrison ft Dakin
Irene Bordonl
Luster Bros
National
(One to All)
1st halt (18-21)
2d half (15-17)
McManus ft HICkpy
PalermOs Canlnies
Groh
Lauren & La Dare Joe Rea Night H'ks
Joe Jackson
2d halt (22-24)
Francis Arms Co
Nan Halperin
Olvera Bros
BlUy De'Wolf Co
Faber Lehr:Co.
Clark & Smith
(One to All)
Salty Irene ft Mary Herb Williams Co
2d half (22-24).
68th Street
Gallalrlnl ft Sis
Harry Hayden Co
1st half (18-21 >
(One to AU>
4 Pals
Heras ft Wallace
EVAN6VILLE
Meyers Lubow & R
Orville
Stamm
Loew's (18)
(Two to flU)
Weaver Bros
The DuPonts
Orphenm
Home Folk^
3 Rah Rah Girls
1st halt (18-21)
Will J Kennedy Co (One to All)
Laaaltter .Brcs
2d half (22-24)
Bqbby Henshaw Co Joe Darcey
Signor Frlscoe Orch P Dantibes
Living Jewels
HOUSTON. TEX. Cora Green
(Two to fill)
State (18)
2d halt (22-24)
Dave Harris Co
Joe Termini
Al B White Talkies (Others to All)
JAMAICA, L. I.
(Three to fill)
St Shirley.
Braille ft^Pallo
(Two to All)

Rice

.

Jerry Coe. & Bros
Corlnne Tilton
Clayton J'kson -ft D
Riverside
.
•lat halt (18^21)
Joe Mendl
Jean Carr

3

ft

Lucky Boys
COBONAi, L.

.

Ken Murray

Paula Paquita ft C
86th Street

Caveriy
Trixie Friganza

Homer Romalne

"Chinese Show B't"

Mr Wu

Da villas

e

Raym'nd

(11)

Kelso Bros
(Others to All)

Cardliil
Odettie Myrtil

Foster Fagln £ Cox
Chinese Whoopee
Shipman & Fle^son

.

'

Ruth Roye
I

McG

ft

Bno:; Frazere-

Lulu McCorinell

Loew'a (18)
Sheldon Heft ft L
Reynolds ft White

(Three to nil)
2d half (22-24)

Eddie White

Cardini

Mangean Tr
Lou Cameron

.

Harry Kahne
Francis ft Wally
Alex Hyde Maidens Snow. Columbus ft
(Two to fill).
CANTON

West
(11)

to AH)
2d halt (16-17)

-

LlaeelD' Sq.
1st half (18-21)

Willie

Brannan 4: Rogers
Clayton J'kson ft D
Odette Myrtle

Whitledige

ft

(Two

Orpheam (18)
Silvers
Mttrio'ft Lazairln

.

Odette Myrta

Betty Campsoij
Rennle Brandon
Palnce
Jane Aufeert
Pasquall

All)

Billy Glason

Hippodrome (11)
Roy Sedley
^
June Carr
Smith & Hadley.
White & Manning.
Al Samuels & Bros "Painted Angel"
Fox (11)
Charn & Conroy

Yvonne GuUlet

Barry

BOSTON

De Vito Denny Co
Jack Russell Cq

Earle (11)
"Flashllghta" Unit

Fred Evans Beaut's
"The Kibitzer"

(One to

Co

Kinig

Rangers

Ruth Gordon Co

De Wolf Co

Billy

2d half (22-44)

Palermos Canines

Girls

PHILADELPHIA

Fay

Vivian

&

Mary Reade

& Johnson

7orke

Sla

Balpetre

PIzella-Dandy
Eltzoft-RomofT
CIrqae D'lllver
Joe Breltbart
Albert Carre
Carre FUs

Wuiasls

Robins.
Stone-Vernoi) 4

Dayelma Ballets

(18)

Thornton:
John Quinlan
Blair

A

Dellys-Chrysla

Bpp
-

Paramount

(11)

Anniversary Rev"
Barto & Mann

Glenn Ellyn
Oeorgle Craves
AlfriEd Jackson. Tr
Rudeau-Castel

,

Klainmek Tr
AJax 3
Lopoz '3

"Puppets Parade":
Ferry Corwey'
Walter Walthers Co
Eileen & Margery

OHAHA, NEB.

BUFFALO

Buffalo

Meva

Alice

Vlvlane Oosset
Marguerite Jade
Guetts Freres

Rocky Twlna
Ladd & Olive

!'Glorlfylne Girl"

:

Andre Randall

B&O

Gamby-Hale

Manny
8

Bno Tr

(11)

'

May Wynn ft SOnny Ted Schwab Co
Douglas Wright Co Easton ft Howells
2d halt (lC-17)
Wilton & Weber
(Three to All)
Local Girls
Dancinir McDonalds Rober t H R ipley
MONTREAL
buffalo:.
Emma I3arL Harvey
Imperial (18)
Hippodrome (18)
Ada Ayres
Wilson -Kepple & B
Lane Osborne ft C Dainty Marie
Evans & Adams
Sydell ft Spotty
Palace (IB)
Frank Gaby
Pllcer ft Douglas
Chas Benn'gtbn Bd Roger Imhoft Co

Jne Jackson
2d halt (22-24)

t

Kay

Green

H

1st half (18-21)

Frank Wilson
Wally Sharpies Co
Robblns ft Jewett

Orand
Franklyn Sc Royce
Eddie Leonard Co
Bussey & Case
Fratak Masters Co
(One to fill)

Kelth-Albee (18).
Armstrong Bros
Lulu McConnell Co
Rich ft Hart
Larry Rich ft Gang
(One to All)

ft

Marie Decomba
ft Barr

Will Higgle Co
Roy Rogers
Lita Gray Chaplin

Braille-Pallo Rev
(One to All)
2d half (22-24)

ft.

Local Girls

8l8t Street

Carr Bros & Betty
Zelda Santley Co
Fisher ft Hurst

1st half (18-21)

Farrar

Bob West

CairoU-Porto-C-rl'to
Foiled -BArgero

W

Jackson Tr
J
H«nri Garat
Reyac-Lebas

Little

Horses

U

Dunii

Hasoutra
Madelyn McKenzie
Dave Gould Glrla

'

4

O Schumann

Charles Ahearn
Alme Simon Glrard

Jimmy

Pacquila Bros

Schumano.
Hundatze Tr

CoclIIa

to flU)

2d half (22-24)
Prosper St Maret
'
ThoB MoAuIltfe
Art Henry Co
Frank .Masters Ore
(One to fill)

ORLEANS, LA.

Saenger (18)
"Pirates Melody"
Smith & Hadley
Jue Fong

(11)

Bombay"

"Str'ta of

Harry Richman
Johnny Perkins

Xanuary 13

of

(Two
N.

"Christina"

PARIS
Week

or split week;

.

HUlstreet (IS)

Xja Salle ft Hackr
Blood & Thundbr
Donegan Florrle La Vere
Coi-Eda
Chamb'l'n ft HImes
BOS'TON
6 Brown Bros

Ruddell

RUBsell ft CatCery
(Two. to All)
2d half (22-24)
Skatell
Bert ft
Corday &: Anager

Roslyn

'

Falrmount

Geo Herman
Gene ft M Moore

Rhythm Boys

3

.

1930

'Roger ImhotC

126th Street
lat halt (18-21)

Ted & Al Waldman
2d half (lC-17)
Jane Sc Kath Lee
Hill Billies
Toney & Norman
Ann Prltchard Boys Jean Carr
Chas Buggies Co
BAT RIDGE
Lillian
Morton
Loew's
Hatt ft Herman
lat halt (18-21)

1st half (18-21)

Numerals

.

Grand

Iff/

LOS ANGELES

•(11)

Bert Walton Co
Jean Rankin Bells

(One to All)
2d half (22-24)
Aiicsn ft Marjorie
Ewing Eaton
Faber Le.hr Co
Corlnne Tilton
Chinese Wlioopee

Archie

George Lyons
Billy Glason
BronSon Sc Renee.

below indicate opening day of

Any Family
Ruth Ford
Ted Lewis Orch

,

De Vlto Denny Co
Bob Nelson Co
Kanazawa Tr

(Jan. 11)

&

Jack Jania Co .
CaltB Bros
Carl Freed Orch

2d hale (22-241
Franklyn & Royce
Lassitter Bros

(Jan. 18)

Wednesday, January
Patrlcola
Kitchen Pirate

Dixie 4

PORTLAND

BKO

Pantages
Gaynor & Byron

(18)

Fulton &• Parker
Olsen ft Johnsor
XT.wo.Ao^jnU).

Hal Nciman
Fred Sylvester

Ray

ft

Harrison

Dance Fables

Ruby Norton
PROVlDr.NCE
Kelth-Albce (18)

Eno ISLane & Lee
Tiny Town Rev
Wilton & Weber

Tom McAuUfTe
til)

:

Wednesday, January
vie Honey t
Boy Kog«ri
Weaver Bros
Home rolk»

Chain
White

mi)

,(Obe to

15,

ft

VARIETY

1930
Penn Pennington
MUler A Marx
Rose 'Valyda

Cardlnl
Viola Dana Co

^onroy

Pearl Holt

Mannlntr

BOOHBSTBB
P»l«ce (18)
Xdtmont 4
Cliarm 4
Bice * Werner
Fred Iiightner Co.
Siamese 2

Wilson Kepple & B
QIad Moffatt
O'Donnell & Blair

Pox

Rita Lane

Loew'a
half (23-26)
Its half (20-12)
Dillon ft Parker
O'Connor Family
Ben Marks ft Ethel
(Two to flll)
(Three to flll)
2d halt (23-26)
SHBBOYO'N, WIS.
Lohse ft Sterling
Sheboygan
Georgle Hunter
let half (18-19)
Paul Tocan Dano'rs Spirit of Minstrelsy

(17)

Ruth Hamilton

Win Cowan
B Flat 4

Geo Broadhnrst Co
(One to flll)

flll)

LONDON. CAN.

Senator (17)
TlnlformB"
ArmaAd ft Peres

"KlBses" Idea
Joe & J McKenna

Frank Gaby

(One to

BACBASEENTO

DBTROIt

(11)

*

57

Lyda Bobertt
Bd Cheney

Joy Bros
8 Shore ft

M

BUS HOSTESSES

British Film Field

(Continued from Page
racket.

(Continued from page 7)

.

It's

a

1)

new one around New

said to be an idea which,
Fllcer & Oouglas
H Uoore
TBSNTON
product on the market to get flat cropped up in the south.
Helen Aubrey
UADISON. WIS. Herbertr G ft V
SALEM. OBE.
Capitol
Mabel & Marela
Orphenm
(Three to flll)
rentals.
are delegated to arHostesses
Elslnore (18)
(18-ai)
halt
let
Ultzl
Mayfair
1st
half
(19-21)
SIOUX CITY, lA.
(11)
'Carnival Bubbo"
3 Blue Steppers
Wallen & Barnes
Marcus Show No 1
Orphenm
range trips and in general enliven
Cadet 6
Countess Sonla
Jack Conway Co
Dave Hacker
2d half (22-26)
let half (18-20)
Biith Ford
Holiday. Businesa
the ride for the customers, with uke
Alex Sherer Bekefl Tex McLeod
Bob Albright Co
PBESNO
Bexola Bros
^Tatacha NattoT*
BuBsIan Sunrise S
Samaroft & Sonlc^
Wilson
Spirit of Minstrelsy Talent & Merits
Due to the Christmas holiday songs.
Al Trabiua Co
Sam Llnfleld Co
(One^^ to fill)
1st half (16-18)
(One to mi)
Dillon ft Parker
falling midweek, also to stronger
liOBter Irving 8
Some of the gals already booked
SAN DIEGO
hialf (22-24)
'Desert" Idea
MXaiPUIS. TKNN. (Two to mi)
SALT IiAKB CITS 4 2d
programs in the West End, theatres have been recruited from side street
Fox (16)
Phillips
Bd & .Morton Beck
Orpheant (18)
BO, BEND. tSD.
(18)
BKO Fantacee
"Manila
Bound"
had a record week end, in all cases speaks in Times Square^ with apChas Mesalnger Co Muriel Stryker
Sally
Palace
Sctaepp'B Circus.
Seamon
ft
F
H
Cropley & Violet
Billy. Batchelor .Co
(Others to flll)
topping their gross for the same plicants being given from 15 to 30
1st half (19-21)
Jack WaJor
Romero Family
Manuel Lopez
MILWKEE. WIS. Fauntleroy ft Van week last year.
Xeavltt & Ii'ltwood Baynor I^ehr Co
Carla Torney Girls Stella Royal
(One to flU)
BiTersldo (18)
Edith Griffith Co
(Two to fill)
Boxing Day, Fridjiy, and Satur- days to arrange parties d.esirous of
j9AN FBANCI8CO
OBEAT PAIXS
2d half (lB-i7)
Mildred Andre Co
Joe fYeed Go
(U)
Pox
(17)
day every place was packed. Carl- taking the ride to the Florldas.
Grand
Small
Co
Danny
(21)
Pickard
mi)
ft
Seal
(Two
to
Carrie & Hddy.
'Int«Fnat'nal" Idea Pat Daly CoWith the fiew lines established
In Green".
ton and Capitol, with "Welcome
2d half (22-25)
Bros Toby Wilson Co
Br ems F &
Markell ft Faun
Moran
Weston
'HIatt
&
Ernest
Harry
Hines
Show
Marcus
Hunt
Danger" and "Splinters," respective- leaving with more than half empty
Mildred
Fredricb Flores
Franklin Record
(Two to fill)
Manning ft Glass
(Others to flll)
Flo I^wls
Alham- buses, the hostess gag has. been
ly, turned thousands away.
Mlgnon Laird
Way Watts .& A
TBOY
MIN'P'US. MINN.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Sawyer A Bddy
Billy Carr
bra pulled well with "Atlantic."
Doris Nlerly
Proctor's
7th Street
Grand
adopted to stimulate trade..
SAN I>niCM>
Osaka BoysHABTPOBD
ist half (IB-ai)
Jack Blrchley
1st haU (18-21)
.
KeKVa (18)
Soiicitation of passengers is not
BAN JrOSB
Capitol (11)
Bbs
Corey ft Mann
Al ZImmy ft Boys
a Daveyo
California
Scr'nl'd Melodies"
Fire Tragedy
Chase & Latour
Wylie ft. Young
(Others to flll)
compulsory upon part of the girl
Tates & Lawley^
(19-22)
half
2d
Karavaefl
Palm Beach Girls
2i half (22-24)
Morris & Campbell Budel & Donegan
the
with
one
of
applicants
but helps lots in getting
Old
closed
year
Desert"
Idea
Lambertl
Cadette 6
N'SHVIIXB. T'NN. Victor Oliver
De Marcos
Ed ft Morton Beck
worst disasters on record, the fire the berth as well as a liberal cut on
David Beece
Frances Kennedy
.- (One to mi)
Prlncest (18)
(One to All)
Mnrlel Stryker
Sherry Louise
Elsie Gre'enwell Co
Orauman Hess' ft V in the booth at the Glen Cinema, the trips sold by them, which go
2d half (22-24).
SAN FKANdSCO Tojn
ft Violet
Cropley
Ward
&
Warner
Dolly
Franklin
&
Senna
flll)
(TWO
to
ft
Dean
Paisley, Scotland.
doldea flat« (18)
Manuel Ilrf>pez
from $36 to $50 each 'W&yJack & B Welling
Co-Bds
Lonesome Club
WINDSOR. CAN.
Odds & Ends
The theatre is an old hall former
Carla Torney Girls
ttucille Iverson
LeGrohs
Sid Lewis.
Capllol
Some of the more etnterprising
(Others to ftll)
SEATTLE
ly called Royal Animated Pictures,
Everts & Lowry
LJazeed Arabs.
<One to mi)
let half (20-22)
(11)
hostesses are working the personal
Pitth Ave. (1<)
LONG BEACH
temperance
BOCKFOBD,
IIX. Lohse ft Sl.erllng
one
time
(One to HIT)
and
Was
at
a
TlUls & lA Bus
"Black ft Gold"
West Coast (10>
Palace.:.
George Hunter
colunins of the dailies with blind
2d half (15-17)
coal
with
institute.
It
lighted
was
Curly Burns Co
4 Kemmys
Ivory" Idea
1st half (19-21)
Paul Tocan Dancers gas, and when the panic began the advertisements as means- of getting
James Pierrot Co
F & ^ Hubert
Arnold Grazer
4 High Hatters
The Meyakos
2d half (23-26)
Mellno & Davli
Eddie Pardo
Maxlne Hamilton
exit doors were apparently locked prospects for the. Florida busses.
Hy Meyer
Tex McLeod
O'Connor Fandlly
Lee WHmot
Gbetz & Duffy
Internat'l Bhythni
(Two to fill)
and most of the children were suf
Some of the dailies already on to
SPBINOPIELD
Betty Lo.u Webb
focated by gas.
Pnlaoe (11)
the subterfuge through investigatLevins & Rlcard
Fire itself was of small account
"Hollywood Girls"
IX>S ANGELES
3. Gobs
Appearing at the
and involved one can of film in the iiig, have closed their columns to
Egyptian (10)
Chas Rozelle
^'Overtures" .Idea:
booth, soon put out. But the chil- this sort of advertising when even
Great States
CAPITOL, New York
liOrrlS ft Fermine
Bdlson & Gregory.
dren stampeded because of the slightly questionable. In most in(This l^eek Jan. 10)
Miles ft Perlee
Toots Novelle
Direction BAM BABBWITZ
smoke, and piled up a dozen deep^at satnces the bus compainies have
John Vale
Harry Rapee
'
King
UAm
Bobby
ft
JOLIET.
ST. LOUIS
the doors.
been holding the bag financially for.
Hurt ft HufC
(22-26)
2d
half
RIalto
Fox (17)
Helen Hille
Paisley is a poor class town not the dally ads but only after thie glrl-^
2
Glbbs
"Far Bast" Idea
1st half (20-22)
MILWAUKEE
kids
the
(Glasgow,
and
aU
out
far
of
Beehee & Bubyatte DSn Coleman: Co
Revels
Cowboy
has convinced them of her quality
Stever
Frank
Jimmy Allard Co
Wisconsin (11)
SCHENECTADY Johnny Downs
ManJones
ft Jones
the
laboring
class.
were
frqrn
Pachaud
Helen
(Two to flll)
"Accordion" Idea
Kikuta Japs
Keith's
WAUKEOAN, ILL. ager was later arrested and charged as a go-getter.
M Sanami Co
Burt & Lehman
2d half (23-25)
1st half (18-21)
With dailies exacting top; rates
GenOseO
UNION HIIX
2 Jacks ft 2 Queens
Co
Slngley
Wlllard
Theo
ft Katya
count
with culpable homicide on the
Tom & Dolly Ward
Capitol.
1st half (19-22)
Ruth Kadamaisd
for insertiohs in their personal
John' Steel
Nat Specter
of locked exits.
Co-Eds
Brown ftWellB
1st. half (18-21)
Joan Hardcastle
(One to fill)
Mary Price
columns* the advertising runs into
Sid Lewis
Frances White Co
Jack Clifford Co
TIILSA
Hartman
Arnold
PEOBIA,
nXi
Kikuta Japs
Wright Douglas
Grauman Heds ft V
money on a week. Bus operators
Orphenm (17)
HAVEN
Palace
Bits of News
(One to fill)
Arts Bev
2d half (28;2fi)
"Thru the Gates"
Palace (11)
have, to be shown- plenty before,
2d half (22-24)
Mascagno 4
(Two to nil)
iBt half (19-21)
LeVls ft Ames
"Jazz Cinderella"
Protests against midnight prer going for this
Margie HalUck Co
Fauntleroy ft vail
2d half (22-24)
Eddie Dale Co
high pressure BalesBenny ft Western
Mae' Usher
Trade
Board
of
to
the
views
made
Chase & La tour.
Allard
Co
Monde & Carmo
Jimmy
Fauntleroy & Van.
Mar-vel
Roy Rogers
man (or saleswoman) stuff.
Bbs
that
have
likely
are
to
Lovejoy Dancers
exhibitors
by
Gushing & Button
Pauline Alpert
Cadette 6
(Three to .fill)
declare
department
Tied ft' Frances
government
James Gajriord
?One to fill)
2d half (15-17)
Masters
FrankAlbert Hugo
these are hot legal trade Bhoivs
2d half (15-17)
Monge Tr
uncA
Adair & Stewart
within the meaning of the d.ct ahd
Murand & Olrton Taylor & Bobbe
Motaal
Oayety
Cabarets
Billy Randall
Bay & Nord
Grrace Ntles Co
db not count for registration. After
2d half (19-21)
NIAGARA VAIXS
Mercedes
Olenn & Jenkins
(Weeks of Jan; 13 and 20)
Idea
"Columns"
they will stop, and the boys
Which
Strand
Morgali & Sheldon Pirate Qunen
ft Gaut
Rome
half
(17-19)
1st
nights.
some
home
can
all
go
Bhythm &. Taps
Nlles Mareh
VANCOUVBB
"Columns" Idea
Bare Facts—Lyric, Bridgeport; 20, Fox,
SEATTLE
Western Electric has issued a writ
Billy Rolls
Orphenm (18)
Rome ft Gaut
Orpheani (18)
Keith Rayne
Gallant'*
against Powers' CIn'ephone here, al- Jamaica, N. T.
Maxlne Evelyn
Alexander Girls
Nlles Marah
Favley Oukratnsky Ken
TIra Kewln
Dorothy Henley
Christy Co
B ft M Johnston
Billy Bolls
leging Infringement ot British pat- _Best Show In town—H. ft S. Apollo, N.
Marie
Regan
Na8h.& Fately
Elinor Kerr
& Cross
ent 275— 1917, covering the push-pull T. C; 20. lil O.
& Joe-Mandell Healy
Joey Chance Bd
Garden Twins
Block & Sully
Revue—Zi. O.; 20. Irving Place,
amplifier.
Owen McOlvener
W. E.'s installations at N.Big
.Lea Ambassedenn
Harry Stockwell Howard's Ponies
T. C.
EXCLUSIVELY OESIGNEd
The Wager
Clayton, Jackson,
the end of 1929 in this territory
Hale Beyer Orch
(11)
Bohemians—Ij. O.; 20, Gayety, Boston.
(11)
FOR
Durante ft Bd
Mandell
Joe
&
numbered 466.
Casanova
The Dlgltanos
Frankle McCoy
Bowery
Burlesquers — fimpressL Cblcago:
McQlveney
Owen
Riith Ettlng
Rt Hon. Winston Churchill,^ for*^
Derlckson & Brown The Wager
Oakland's Terraee
Gayety. Detroit.
Ramon- ft Roelta
Powers & Jarrett
Buddy Kennedy
mer Chancellor of the. Exchequer, Is 20,Burlesque Revue
Palvey O.ukralnsky
— Columbia, Cleveland;
H Rosenthal Bd
Stuart & Lash
Will Oakland's Rev back from an. American tour and
Fately
Nash
&
Gayety,
20;
Buflai^.
Club
Udo
Cavaliers
H«len Seville
Tel"Daily
series
the
writing
for
a
tVniTB PLAINS
Llbby Holman
spuq;ANB
Broadway
Ada Winston
Scandals—Irving Place/ if. 1.
Keith's
^
Moss ft Fontana
egraph." Says about Hollywood and
Orpbeam (18)
Bmplre, Newark.
Peggy Bolton
; 20,
,1st half (18-21)
Bobby Brook Bd
Lee 2
Kay Green.'
film production "principal characCracker Jacks— New Empire, Albiny; 20,'
Ada Kaufman Girl
V632 el'wiiy. at 60th St., N. Y. City
Chntean Madrid
Medley & Duprey
Joe Storacy
teristics are hard work, frugality Plaza,- Worcester.
Nawahl & Capers
Al Shayne
Snoozer Jr
Rosalie Wynne
and discipline." Shares Chaplin's
Dainty Dolls-Colonlal, Utica; 20. I*, O.
Bert Walton Co
Pat Harrington
Jacic Pepper
Dot' Crowley
VANCOUVER
« «lne Evelyn
Burns & Allen
Georgia Paine
opinion favoring silents -against Dimpled Darliiigs-Gayety, Waed>lngton;
(One to flll)
Shirley La Mar
Strand (20)
4 athy Henley
Peter Hlgglns
Anthony Trlnl Bd
20. Academy, Pittsburgh,
,.<*^>
Loretta Flushing
talkers.
.
'Jazz Temple"
OAKLAND
Healy
2d half (22-24)
& Cross
Flapper Follies—Lyrlo, Dayton; 20, Em.
Mildred Lorraine
RIchnian
2,000-sea.ter
at
Metropole,
new
Wally
Jackson
Fox
(17)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Block & Sully
press, Cincinnati.
Landay's Bd
Morton Downey
'tora Schlllier
Victoria and alongside the .Victoria
"Hot Dominoes"
Ernest Hlatt'
Ken ChristyFrench ModclB-13-l« Lyric, AJlentown;
Paramonnt Hotel
Bankott & Cannon
Uus Elmore
Les Kli^s
Hatt & Herraan
Alexander Sis
Palace (vaude>, opened tiec. 27. lOilS, Orpheum, Reading; 20, Star; BrookDuVal 4
Connie Clayton
Sylvia Doree
Dexter Webb ft D
Patricola
Howard's Ponies
.
Roy Ingraham Bd Built by Phil !Hyams after the com- lyn.
Abe Lyman .Bd
PHILADELPHIA Temple Beauties
Peter HigRlns
ST* liQVIS
Frivolities—Plaza, Worcester; 20, Casino,
Plantation
Olab
Harry Rlcbman
pany foi'med to develop the site got Boston.
WASHINGTON
Pox (17)
2d halt (16-17)
Keith's
Rector
Eddie
Pox (11)
Connle^fl Ian
stuck for dough through unsuccess
Ada Kaufman Girls "Sweet Cookies"
Petleys
Get Hot—Poi, Jamaica, N. T.; 20, H. &
Eddie '.Greene
"Up In the Air"
Swan ft' Leo
Eva Mandel
Charm 4
stock.
public
Issue
3Brady & Wells
of
a
ful
Apollo,
N,
Y.
C.
Josephine
Hall
waiter Nilssoh
Jazzllps Rlch'rdson
Jones ft Hull
Plekard & Pal
Irene Blch Co
Ginger Girls—Ehnpire, Toledo; 20. Colum*
Smith
Warners' "Gold Diggers," playing
Neil Gastagnell
Leonard Harper Rv Alma
Roy Loomls
Raynor Lehr Co
Freda & Palace
Cleveland.
"
Mekka Shaw
the Regal theatre, grossed more bla,
Joan Knox
Le Roy Smith Bd
Bobbe Thompson
Peter Hlggins
Songs & Steps
^Olrls from the Follles-^Hudson, Union
Joseph Attles
Laddie La Monte
PORTLAND
than "Singing Fool," which held for City; 20, Gayety^ Bro(*lyn.
WINNIPEG
Cotton Olnb
(11)
Pete ft peaches
WOBCESTCtt
Broadway
(10)
Oapltdl n8)
DakotfiB
Dan Healy Rev
mer house record. Held in, as is Girls from Happyland—Gayety, Baltimore:
Lackwobd LeWls*
Palace
(11)
Pretend"
"Let's
6 American Belf'ds
Lubin Larry & A
Leitha Hill
Orch
M-G's "At College," at the Empire, 20, Gayety. -Washington.
"Feminine Follies"
Howard & >!ewton Tillyou ft Rogers
Gllftord £ Marion
Daly & Carter
Girls In Blue— SUr, Brooklyn; 20. ColumSilver Slipper
Paxil Kimberley, head of National bia,
Henry Santroy Bd Teck Murdock Co
Henry Wessels
N. T. C.
Dolores FarrlS
Screen Servlcies here, sails for New
Bill Robinsoii
(One to: mi)
Mordecat
Hello Pareer-Gayety, Boston; 20, Modem,
Beth Miller
(One to mi)
Wells ft Taylor
ST. PACt
Providence,
York Jan. 10.
Hall
Vivian
(11)
Orpbenm (18)
Mildred Dixon
High Flyers
Orpheum, -Paterson; 20,
Blanche ft Elliott
megaphoned
Sascha Genee'n,. who
Interstate
The Qreat Bolle
4 Clrlllo Boys
Hudson,
Madeline Belt
Union City.
Shaw
Ruby
"Sleeping Partners" for Par, is over
Walter Dare Wahl M & A Skelly
Hindu Belles—Gayety. Brooklyn; 20, L. O.
Johnson's Jubilee
Earnest Charles
here and Is to direct "Comets" at
Scott Saunders
Vox & Walters
Singers
Jazztlme Revue— L, C; 20, Gayety. MIN
Small ft Lewis
Poplto
4 Diamonds
Serena- Ford ft Truly
song and dance waukee.
St. Margarets.
HOUSTON. TEX. Washboard
ATLANTA
(One to flll)
(One to mi)
.
Kuddllng Kbties—Ii. O.; 20, Howard, Bob.*
ders
Ben Pollack Bd
Majestic (11)
show with Billy Merson, Elsa L^n ton.
Keith's (10)
YONKEBS
(11)
Cora La Redd
Village Nnt Clnb
Lottie Atherton
Toni DaVIes 3
Chester, Charles Laughton. Flora le
Keith's
Pickard & Seal
Laffln'
Duke Ellington Bd
Thru — State,
Sjirlngllold;
20,
Louie Dolgoil
ft Boyce
Lamarr
Shell'y
Germaine^
ft
r "
Evans,
the Plaza-Tiller Grand. Hartford;
Breton, Rex
1st half (18-21)
Howard & Kewton
La Belle Rose'
Lytel ft Fant
jCverglades
Harris
Vai
Parade
Dance
The
MlBchief Makers-rGayety, Bcranton 20-22,
Teck Murdock Co
Girls and Albert Sandler's band in
Hauser Bros
McLallen ft Sarah
Le Roy Prlnz RSv
Margaret Morrell
Ernest HIatt
Lyric. Allentpwn; 28-26, Orpheum, Reading.
(Two to mi>
Albert
(One to flU)
Eddie Davis
the ca;st.
(One to flll)
Toby Wilson Co
Moonlight
'SYRAC17SE'
Maids—
Grand.
Hartford; 20^
Jack BloomFawn ft Jordan
MIAMI, OKLA.
Arthur Maude has registered a Lyric. Bridgeport.
BIRMINGHAM
Keith's (18)
Kane & Ellis
Bob .Mcdonald
Frances WHson
3IaJestto (17)
Rltz (10)
company to make talkers.
Md Collegians
3 Londons
Moulin Rouge— Mutual, Indianapolis; 20,
Gabriel
McCunn Sis
2d half (16-17)
Honey Family
Garrlck. St; LoulS.
Ryan Ik Noblette
2d half (22-24)
3 Lordens
Angus ft Searle
Naughty Nifties — Gayety. Detroit; 20.
T'mpest & S'nehlne Micahua
'
Barnes
Peggy
CHICAGO
Frank Devoe
Empire, Toledo.*
Jim McWllltams
Budell & Donegan
Alleged Incendiaries
Desmond Co
NIte Club Glrls-Gaycty, Burtalo; 20, CoIrene Vermillion Co
Buddy Howe
(Two to flll)
Alabam
Paisley fire has' made a highlight ^lonlal. Utlca.
(One to fill)
Louis sales Bd
NEW ORLEANS EarL Tucker
Parisian Flappers—Trocadero, Philadelof the trial of Frank Roylance, proCnA^RLOTTS
Garden Allah
Orphenm (18)
Kjvl Al Hul 3
prietor Crodon Street Cinema, Xiti- phia; 20, Gayety. Baltimore.
Orphenm
Castles
Princess Pat
Dale Dyer
2d half (21-23)ton, with William Rogers, traveler; ^Pretty" Babies—Empress, Cincinnati;
Eddie Clifford
Saxon Reed & K
Bernle Adler
Gayety, Louisville.
St Clair Sis ft O'D Parker Babb Go
Cecil Lehman
Eddie Jackson Bd
Insurance agent,
African Theatres, Ltd.
Hardy,
Johnathan
Pusa
Pu8»-Academy,- Pittsburgh; 20, Ly*
Henry J Kelly
Babe Payne
Pressler ft Klaiss
Ambassadenra
They are jceum, Columbus.
and Richard Coles.
JohanneBhnrg, Sonth Africa
A ft F Stedman
Lew Lewfs Bd
(One to flll)
Esther Durnell
Record Breakers — Howard, Bostooi.20.
charged with conspiracy to set fire
(Two to flll)
Golden Pnmphln
OKLAHOMA CITY Thelma Villard
Trocadero,
Philadelphia,
Benny Strong
to the theatre, and Rogers, Cole and
Orpheuni (17)
Louis Stover
DALLAS, TEX.
Rhythm ft Taps
Crockett's M't'rs
Social Maids—
M Sherman Bd
CoUeano Family
Isabelle Gerhardt
jklajeetic (17)
Hardy are further charged With press, Chicago. Gayety, Milwaukee; 20, 'fim*
Rao Samuels
Jimmy Noone Bd
Count BernlvicI Co Josieph ReganGreen Mill
Lovejoy Dancers
Joe Young Co
Speed Girls
doing so.
Lyceum, Columbus; 20,
Ginger
Monde
Stanley
Bean
ft
_
Clara Howard,
2d Jinlf (1B-1T>- - (Others to flll)
_ JLXLulnajti-&_Gang_
Statements-alleged - by the -police Lyric, -Daytoni
Joe EewTs'.
Viola Dana Co
IT. WORTH, T'X. (Two to fllD
Gold ft Ray
Sporty Widows— Casino/ Boston; 20, State,.
My Cellar
to have been made by the accused Springfleld.
Lillian Barnes
SAN ANTONIO
Slajestlo (11)
Kramer ft Boyle
Joe Mehdl
Charlie Rose
Majestic (18)
Jean Gail
Introduced
Roylance
to
show
was
(One to flll).
Raymond Bond Co Carr Lynn.
Step Lively Girls—EJmplre, Newark; 20,
Joe Monnone Bd
Natale ft Darnaie
TACOMA
Barry ft Whltledge Wheeler ft Morton Tacopl Tr
Orpheum,
raising
on
Patenaon^
Hardy for
a mortgage
Petmshka
Kerr ft Ensign
Sal wagner Bd
BKO Pantages (18)
Texas Comedy 4
Higgle & Girls
Steppe Show— Giayety, Louisville; 20, MuGeorge NelldpfC
the theatre; but the negotiations
Black Hawk
K Hall
The Dlgltanos
YOUNOSTOWN Stop Look ft Listen Al
tual, Indianapolis.
Claude Avrey
stuck, and Hardy is said to have
Coon-Sandeirs Bd
(Two to fill)
Powers & Jarrett
(One to fill)
Keith's (18)
Sugar Bables-'Modem, Providence; 20,
Inna MIraeva
Cinderella
offered to find someone to burn the Gaiety, Scranton.
Derlckson ft Brown Harum Scarum
Arafeloff
A
Hank LIskin Bd
Stuart ft Lash
XiO Paul
Take a Chance—13-16, Wedge way; 10-1 B,
house for tlSO.
M Maruslna
Coffee Dan
Cavaliers "
Jack Usher
Geo Stcherban Or
Eight children and an Invalid Schenectady; 20, New Empire, Albany.
Frank Shaw
Marty May ft 12
Tempters— Columbia, N. T. C; 20-22*
(11)
Stables
woman are said to have been living Wedgeway;
Johnny Tobin Bd
Association
Gaynor & Byron
o'clock Rev
Jfa-aj. Schenectady.
Waiters
Singing
Inn
CollegjD
fh rooms above the cinema, and
Fulton ft Parker
Watson Show—Gayety, Kansas City; 20,
(11).
Johnny Dodds Bd
Lloyd Huntley Bd
Olsen & Johnson
3 Black A.ces
when the fire occurred the police L. O.
Garden
Terrace
COIoelmo
(Two to flll)
Wine. Woman and Bong— Garrick,
O'Neill ft Manners
Fargo & Richards
I
gasoline which had
RAPIDS,
found
drum
of
a
Bd
Rhodes
C'D'R
Dusty
Bd
Meo
James
LouIb; 20, Gayety, Kansas City,
Flo Richardson
^ TORONTO
Opera vs Jazz.
Iowa
exploded and partly bloWn off the
Snyder & Walton
Triangle
,Hlppodromef' (18)
Evans ft Mayer
Al Thela Little Rev Rose Lane
1st half (19-21)
roof.
Coles was discharged and
Ray Reynolds
Margie GUfton Go
Francois Densmore
(Two to nil)
Lime 3
Jean Jordon
Jimmy Green Bd
other, three committed for trial on
G'D R'PIDS, M'CH Angelo De Soto
Claudia Coleman
Village
Turkish
debit item of rather more than $2,Keith's
ball.
Mascagno 4
Cotton Clnb
Freddie & His
1st half (19-22)
500,000.
Revenue from distribution
5 Honey Boys
Lucino Venible
Parodlan Bd
Jack McBrlde Co
2d half (22-25)
Mai Al!x
and sundries Is $228,757, and maturiMarveltone
Rose's Midgets
Village
Bd
Uptown
Patria
Barnes
Pro
Balance
Walter
ties from the date of the balance
John Steel
(Three to flll)
Eddie Varzoo Bd
Frolics
Talkers were blamed for results sheet (Sopt, 30 to Dec, 15) are $101,DAVENPOBT, lA. Flcchlanl Tr
Varsity
Jack Waldron "
-sh own^-by-the ^irst^^twa-^ars'^^bal^"- -62or'wirich'"^dcre3=nbtrflgurc--^^ln=-th«-=:
^--ATLANTA-"--^ ^"^BROOKrYN"^^^'^ =^xapit»i-"(ioy^=^ "(Oire^ttrflin
"AT"Handler Bd
Geo. SfiiQiieen
2d half (23-26)
Pox (17)
Vanity Pair
Max & Gang
MisB Harriett
ance sheet of Pro Patria, Ltd., pre- account.s.'
Pox (11)
Blues" Princeton & Renee Wilton ft Murphy
"Wftt'melon
Snyder
"Murray
Rick
&
Edith
.sfjnted
at the meeting Dec. 30. A. E.
"Speed" Idea
Company has an issued capital of
Joe Freed Co
Mammy & Picks
Stanley KolUckcrs
Keith Buchet's Bd
Loomls Twins
Blaok Gat Four
Bundy, presiding, said a policy of $3,000,000 in $1.25 stock, which is at
DBS MOINES, lA. (Three to flll)
Cal Norris Greyh'ds Louise & Mitchell
IND'POLIS, IND.
caution had averted disaster and the present quoted at around 30 cent.s.
.Orplieum
Ted Ledford
Parker ft Mack
Lyric (18)
Southern Steppers
let ''half (19-21)
rompany had weathered the f-torm.
Britl.sh In.structional Fllnis, Ltd,
H'iten Burke
Little PipifftX Co
BUFFALO
Rose's Midgets
ASH'S OKIENTAI EETUEIT
Balance sheet shows a dfblt balance aiunfly's producing Company). Is
Grace Doro
(Two to flll)
Lafayette (11)
BRIDGEPORT
of over $125,000.
.shown on the balance sheet as a
F ft J Rinehart
2d half (22-26)
"Drapes" Idea
Chioago, Jan, 14.
Palace (11)
Clown't's
Walman's
Pro
Bros
Patria's
PreRexola
buslno.s.s Is still in secured cioditor for $209,700.
Frank Meltno Co
..'•Gardens" Idea
(One to flll)
6 Honey Boys
Paul Ash is tentatively slated for the development stage, but new liminary expfnses of issuing comJerome Mann
Slate Bros
LINCOLN. NEB.
Powers ft Wallace
Dorothy Kelly
«afta & Mae
a return week at his old stand, the company laws call for a profit and pany arc $26,245, under 10%, and a
Stuart (10)
EV'NSVILLE, IND.
DENVER
lo.ss account, In which the oompany favorable oompai'lson with many of.
Vina Zolle
.Palls Reading £ B
Victory
Tabor Grand (21)
Oriental, beginning Jan. 24.
"lift Nazzaro
Joe Christy Co
shows cost of film production as a tho. l!»U7-8 flotations.
2d half (23-25)
•"Baby Songs" Idea
'
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THE MANAGERS PAY,
NOT THE CHORUS GHtLS

Tempters"

•

"Take a Chance" is an all-around
lively cantata for what's left Of burlesque, and a Vast improvement over
Charlie
Its twin .•'Crackerjacks."
Fox has produced both, with the
formier laying an egg and this one
tun,
snappy
ringing the bell as a
ttong and d^'nce show.
Patterned in revue formula, the
.

,

.

.

tlner

is

SKutuii

I

e<>

heavy

standstiatihg from

.

.

.l

^
SIS h"??^
iSs?So»
situathe t?sr
but with ^
casting-:^fj-ss^^
one up.

photographers during
cruise in a 38 -footer.

the

nuptial giving Miss

'

|

'

-

A^corker on nuniber handling and
has a teaser manipulation system
that's .iall her own. Gabby Fields Is
9, likeable ingehue who knows. her
burlesque and gets' plehty bf value,
Marlon
in anything she does.

31 prescriptions

in less than 40 days.

Municipal Court Judge Tumey
Winifred Gaynor sued the. Hotel
Astor for $3,000 because she tripped issued a warrant for the arrest^ of
on steps. She claims her career as Art Acord, pictures, who Junaped a.
a singer was interfered with, by the $1,000 ball bond while waiting trial
on a liquor possession, charge. Thei
injuries sustained.
warrant 'was sent to Nogales, Ariz.,
I

where Acord was last seen.
National Board of Review hotly
denied Canon Chase's charges that
Carmel Myers, pictures, narrowly
they are not s£fc unfettered review-!
escaped serious burns when her.
compelled to revert to the head tax Ing body.
limousine, in which she was riding,
arrahgement tind are getting It.
caught firo and was completely de-

tlon as

It.

Is

now they have been

Arthur Train, novelist, asked Injunction against Tiffany using the
title

Denial? |or City

films.

"Paper Profits" on one of Its
He has it serial novel under

stroyed.

Superior Court Judge Wilson sentenced Edward Kavanaugh and his
wife, Mary, to from two to 15 years

Tiake Mr. Mansbach's word for It the same title.'
the City, New Tork, Is not staging
Quentln .for
Sfabel Kelly, dancer, was murdered 1" ^a"
.^^^^^
dirty hurlesque shows nor was wOrd
^nwhlch
Carlos tho United ^Artists t*^ea;f^«
the Hotel Remington.
passed by hlra' to roughen up the
Benato, homeless Porto Rican, was W2,800, yas^^stolen. J^dge^JJ^"^^^
performances there,
examl^^^
air
order
to
r«f«sed
held tor the Grand Jury chkreed
the
determine
to
Mansbach denied chorus girls had witn
Kavanaugh
Mrs.
with the
thA aeed.
deed
truth of claims that she Is an^exWalked but on him but added that
they walked by request. He disHelen Hayes denies that she will P^^^^ant mother
claimed knowledge of any proposed quit the stage.
Ruth Roland was granted a perstock 4n the Empire, Brooklyn.
by the city council to operate
Some historic dataswas publicized mitminiature
golf course on her
by Fred F. French, who will build a
property at Carthay Circle,
83-story
offlcie
building
the
an
on
betroiCs Stock Flop
present site of the Hippodrome theArt Acord was found guilty on a
ChlcagQi Jan. 14.
atre. This whole area was once part
His stock burlesque policy at. the of "commons" on Public land, and Ujl^^^
Times Square, lletrolt, a flop, Alex | when a parcel of it; was flnalbr sold
ind^wks |lve^^

m

I

^

I

.

"w5» brpk?

-.being
>

Rubens

,

gratis,

ably 3-ack this

.

spotted In practically every
skit and blackput
The femme contingent are there
aplenty with all the requisites for
burlesque, and -makes them count.
Ina Thomas,, vivacious blonde with
plenty- to look at. Is cOrfieiatured
with Coleman^ avd cops everything,

chorister^

in the rough spots of the wheel but
far from okay for the better stands,
Monday night there were plenty pf as formei?ly.
walkers out at the Columbia, probwhen the business was better the
ably due to the oldtimlness of the
exclusive placegg^tlhg
^

up through dlffer^n"Tangara," featured femme. Is
most of the routiners flash for looks on the seml-strlps*
that spot theli: show in first half. but that's all. Flo Trautman; In
This one has an equal balance on genue, has looks and gets her numcomedy and Aumbers In both di- bers over, while Midgie Brandon,
visions, with plenty of doings all the soub, looks a bit too hefty for the
time right'up to the finale. COmedy assignment, yet grinds well enough
Is nothing to write homie about. and reads nicely In the skits. Dolores
Mostly all veteran bits threabare Ryan and Helen Miller comprise refrom usage, but there's ho jiension mainder of the femme principals
lor old gags in burlesque. Yet the with little to do and get by.
comics do more with the oldboy
Art Mayer and Tommy Miller are
blackouts and skits here than most a hard-wOrldng brace of comics,
of the wheel muggers aiid laugh with the latter having, the edge
as
_
Btabbers have been doing.
Ikugh getter and with neither having
Max Coleman, doing Hebe, carries any good mateiial to work with,
the 'comedy burden and gets better Charles Schultz and Harry HoWe
results than usual out of the famll- alternate as straights and spot a
lat Wheezes and situations. Johnny song and dance; double that gets
Goodman makes a capable supporter over,"
bum, getting laughs
sis red-nose
Comedy is weakest ever, with
when given ah opportunity to "Dan Magrew" burlesque by Mayier,
spread himself, but more or less Miner Schultz, Howe, Misses TrautshUnted to background in favor of nian and Miller deperided upon for
Coleman. The latter has most Of standout and better than the rest.
the laughs of thfe show thrOugh Nearly all stock stuff such as "Vam-

show

calls

from both wheel
of town stocks, are
now demanding a set fee per girl
from the producer rather than the
commission from the girls placed

just another rou-

tW

getting

Burlesque casters,
for

/MUTUAL^

(MUTUAL)

of the Dailies

(Contnued from page 49)

TEMPTERS

TAKE A CHANCE

News

1930

15»

Gorilla" only dickering with the

"The

and the-comlcs.

other bit provoking a chuckle,
Skits and dialog roughed plenty here
but most died ihslde th& foots.
"Tangara" spotted \a, couple of
^teasers In both divisions of the show
that excited somewhat, b.ut too much
stalling on the earlier jiumber lessened expected w$.llop. As soon as
these teaser manlpulatora learn that
smart mobs Won't go for .nine or ten
encores before the punch, better returns will follow.
Good productiohy scenlcally and

R-K-O. local

»7,600,000. for sol d: for »1.S00.

of-

i-

Lionel Belmore. was.ari'ested 6n a'
charge of -liquor possession after
officers had found a large quantity

.

,

augmented by house soub and 12 ^p^^^^^^^ conference. Will Rogers
glrles with band ;ln pit.
sailed on the Bremen to "fix things
Jack'Dempsey went Into the house up" for the anxious statesmen of the
big poWers.
last Saturday, for two weeks.

in his

•

home.

.

Bench warrant was Issued for

-

Francis X. Bushman,

|

pictures,

Jr.,

failed to answer a traffic
Eleahor Steele, whose papa Is a when -he
J. P. Morgan, Is going
Off
Brody'«
Into opera.. At least as far as "The
Florlne Walz Williams, widow of
Orlen,tal Girls" closed on the Magic Flute" production, 'by Brookgrand
lyn Little Theatre Opera Company, Earl Williams, on trial for having
O'Neill, attractive hrunet, .ls second
Mutual wheel last week.
theft charges, succeeded In
jMu\» with the show, and butwrlg- from a costume angle. Chorus, hard
The show was Sol "Brody'a first Is concerned.
three counts /dismissed. Case Is to
^gfes the rest of them, while Tiny workers and lookers putting zip, in
^he whijel, dropped because of
without jury.
Huff, classy l^londe. Is an attractive thenuinbers. Better book with some
Engagemieht of Theodore Ham- be decided
of other producers,
*'
lAgeihue and good stepper.
mersteln, grandson of Oscar, to
original and punchier, blackouts is
Counsel for Alexander Pan tagfea
The chorus is there 40 ways with needed badly here.
Edha.
Dorothy Underbill Storms, nonr
of from 26 *o 30
extension
asked
ah
that
pep, vltslllty and animation
professional, was announced. Hamdays over the allotted time to file
sends numbers over with a can'tMutual at Present
^°' ''^ Ibrlefa on the appeal of 'the theatre
ihlss zest..-. Plenty of attention paW
WoS^rtuli&"'^^''^^^''
With recent elimination of both
man s case, Decision will be given
of Gross for Rent
to the song scenes and group enlater.
ihows and stands, the Mutual burflethbles lifts the numbers beyond
a/ ill • 11
i
routine sipacers, as in most of the
iJl
HOllSe—-DOrlCSOUC lesftue circuit to date comprises 43
vr Lhl uvuov
Cecilia Hoy t DeMllle, daughtei* of
wheel shows through lack of anl^
weeks.
3j playing
Cecil B. DeMllle, will marry Francis
tnatloh upon part of the girls. Thei
ThIa number Is expected to rechoii-lsters deserved a gr^at big hand
With Sally O'Neil, hla sister and Edgar qalvln fn Febr uary.
Chicago, Jan. 14.
main Intact until the close of the
and got It..
Iprihclpalwltnesis away, Jack Noonan>
~rZ~7
i
^
Far northslde got its first bur- season.
Several standouts in bits were
Superior Court Judge McComb ap.
was granted a continuation until
"Over There," a war travesty lesque stand,' when Harry Evans
Feb. 20 when his case, charging proved the contracts of 18 minor
It
Mary
are
worked up for plenty of comedy and opened the Chateau Saturday. -.Girls
Fox.
with
nwrt
burglary In Ted Lewis' home, will girls
A'nnv
xJlAXluri
DuT, a£LCJL
Uazz Opera," which gave the prlnr had been closed for some time.
come up for hearing in Superior Lansing, Maureen ^Sullivan, Qhar^
performer.
cfpala arid chorus an opportunity to Evans
Evains Is an old vaude performer,
lotte Henry, Joan Navarro, Jo Ann
La Villa Maye, burlesque soub,: court.
display better than average choral formerly of -Evans and Pearl, and
Christehsen, T'vonne Pelletler, Hlldefor 10 weeks after undergoing
harmonizing. An ^ll-around show has had some experience In produc- an op^^^^^
earde Juch, Hazrt Sperling,
«.6«xmv»« on the appeal of Alex- Argumehts
„ Consuw, .
PambUiton,
paying
Evans
Is
musical
stuff.
(Mutual) in former assignment of Under Pantages. convicted of attack- elo Loa Angeles, Georgia
?^'««a"tM««^?i;«r
to I'^S
gprothy
ing Eunloe Single; will be heard in
miSiig Br*«"<=a"y 'nothing for the house, featured soub on. tour last week.
wnen WttlS
niumg mo
the ^'"^"B
^^^^
oroer whS
MsS
Mar-.
H^Uman
H^llman,
Miriam
tiiA theatre
thMtra from M. Fox,
Fox.
iur»„^ had
u„>i figured a
« longer the District Court of Appeals, Jan. Helen Mann,
getting the
jmisb Maye
Edba.
towns.
garet Comer, Cathrlne Navarro, Veo
[owner, in. return for 5% of the gross, reat, but hopped In whi^n Buster 27.
Peep Karlln.
Bo
Maule
and
House has had a varied career for ganborn, substituting,, was forced
Separate maintenance suit of
Ascher Bros, took* the put to undergo an operation for ap
.12 years.
Olive Ann Farnum against William
SELLING
house over on a 10-year lease and pendlcltls.
Farnum has been continued for two
|.cleaned up with yaudfllm. When
weeks. It has been Impossible to
IN EMPRESS, CINGY their lease expjred, vaude was cold,
locate Mrs. Isabelle Major, alleged
Raid on the loop headquarters of
Dainty Dolls Out
House floats 1,600.
Istf they quit.
corespondent.
Jack Giislck, Capioh^ henchman, re"Dainty Dolls" Is dropping from
vealed that Capone's gang were
Cincinnati, Jan. 14.
the Mutual circuit.
Mary Plckford appeared In court spotted In the loop In suite. 900 of
Burlesque Changes
Prize candy selling has been
Its. Columbia,
N. T., date for at a hearing over the $90,000 Inher- the Garrlck theatre building.
stopped at the Empress, here, by|
Max Fehrman has supplanted March 2 has been cancelled and as- itance tax levied against her moth
er's estate.
Miss Plckford claims
«rder of City Manager'SlierrlU.
Review."
"The
Burlesque
signed
to
Stock
at
.Leeming
with
the
Artle
Michael Crowe, owner of the Peep
that $38,000 of this aniounf* should 0' Day roadhouse, Glenview, was
House plays Mutual wheel Bur- the American, New Tork.
be deducted, as It was levied>against arrested by prohibition agents last
lesque shows.
Mldgle Gibbons has succeeded
amounts she earned held in trust week.
Key and Chain Radio
Annette Daley with "Moulin Rouge
by her mother.
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Candy selling In the Mutual wheel Girls."
circulated
in
were
Petitions
James Dobbins, owner of KEGR,
houses Is a concession.
Ernie Mack closed with s'tock at
Chester M. Franklin, director, Evanston, 111., asking th© city counsued for divorce by his wife, Mildred cil to form a board of picture centhe City, New York, ^itli 'sam l-*o"ff Beach, is attempting to organize a chain of small radio sta- A. Franklin, on grounds of cruelty
Mitchell going in.
Ransors to replace Mrs. Minnie.
Johnny Goodman with "Take a tions in Southern California, with and neglect. Asserting her husband dolph, who has had sole Jurisdiction
Hir^d and Ignored
makes $10,000 a year, Mrs. Franklin over films for several years. Picture
KEGR as the key station.
Chance."
Recently a Spanish organization
asks $375 a month alimony and a producers complained last week behas
replaced Ed
Killarney
Don
share in community property.
12Bth Street for
rented Minsky's
cause the woman hahned "Bulldog
'
with "Step Lively Girls."
Sunday.TaW to ^hav^ given'' th^ ^a^y
Specht's Majestic Hour
Drummond," asserting no other city,
Johnny .Goldi^mith has taken over
After a warrant was issued for had done so.
rMinSkys J1.500 for the privilege, and
Paul Specht goes on the Majestic
the Mutual show
of
management
his
Francis
X.
Bushman,
Jr.,
arrest,
tiie Mutual attraction, "Bare Facts,
Hour (Columbia chain) with two appeared in traffic court and paid a
"Moulin Rouge Girls" operated by
More than 2,000 city employees,
•had to Stick around all day doing
band units.
fine of $5.
Joe Catalanor
including 473 policemen, were fired
only two numbers,
He will also act as general musiIn line-up of the
changes
Several
week as a result of the adoption
With t.he_ renters^ .wanting to glv^^
Two eiant f our?ton. sea .elephants, last
York; went in cal, director for the commercial.. ..
at-CitjrTTNew
the-city^ council-of ^he-1930-'^reatock
by
.their own show plenty of play, tlie
on. exhibition at the Bimihl plunge, trenchntient budget."
Paul Ryan and Eddie
this week.
engaged In a terrific battle and had
traveling attraction Is subjected to
Lorraine cloaed last Saturday with
to be subdued with hose ahd nets.
their assignment.. And with a $1,600
Because she wore too few clothes
Eddie Aiken and Artie Lloyd go
pickup the Mlnskys are. hot so par
while posing as a model for an "It"
ing in as supplanters On Mionday
film demonstration in the Gem theatre,
Hilda Deesy, Hungarian
(Continued from page 63)
tlcular Who goes on.
Bobby Randall and George Carroll Hudson lease. And- Max has to sell actress, filed a cross-complaint in on State street, Beverly Thompson,
answer to her husband, Rby Har 17, of Louisville, Ky., was arrested
have also gone in
the tickets and keep some of the
suit for an annulment of their last week.
"Boots" Rush sidetracked her en
Thomas .Villiers, "lecyoungsters from slipping between low's
Stock in Montreal
marriage. She claims that Harlow turer," was also nabbed.
gagemfent to Join stock at National the doors.
dissipated her money and property
Montreal, Jan. 14.
Winter Garden, New York and In
Now, Max is a pretty shrewd cus amounting
to $25,000, and asks for
June Warwick, 28, concert singer,
Stock burlesque went In. this stead hopped Into "Best Show In tomer. Despite the police card, an additional $26,000 by way o
has been sued for $60,000 damages
l*^freek at the Gayety.
Town" (Mutual) this week. Miss brand new and all that, he mistook punishment,
by W. H. Wachter, 29,. cab driver.
Interviewer for a representative
Company has Joe Rose, Walter Rush replaces Reba Mulvey, who histhe
The
bill alleged that Miss Warwick
protective
or
child labor law,
of
Brown, Tommy Moran, Florence quit the show to return to vaude.
Superior Court Judge Keetch stabbed Wachter in the left wrist
association. Even a day nursery,
Frances
Van,
Isabelle
Naomi,
because the squawks were plentiful continued the $180,000 h^art balm during ^ lovers' quarrel at a loop
Dolores Salazar, hotel.
Carll
Morris 'Perry,
Browning,
CITY SOUBRET HELD OVER enough to drown out th© phono suit brought by Ferdinand
Pinney
dancer, against
Bowers, Alma Montague and others.
Connie St. Clair, featured runway graph orchestration.
Members of th© women's civic orIt's thia way with the Hudson: Earle to await the arrival of more
Rose la featured and staging the 3^,^,,
tl^g gtock at the City,.New
depositions from Earle, who is in ganizations conducted examination
since
years
seven
for
the
new
past
„show3,Jw ltiv_P^^^
France.-Earle'a-fipst-deposition-ad
for motion-picture' censors-last week,=
Maxl[nd"hli gafig tOOk lt=averr Did
the musical numbers.
announced. Instead, she has re
Sa1a:zar
that
he
and
mitted
Miss
There are two vacancies on the cenfor the eight years before.
newed her contract with house for
The house has to take .in a cen- had lived as man and wife, but de sors last week. There are two vaManagers Change
another 10 weeks.
tury a day or fiop. Max knows it nied that he had ever, asked her to cancies On the censor .board, each
paying a maximum .of $2,500 anmust have wiring In order to get the marry him.
Joe Leavitt has heen replaced as
nually.
big names, because the silent verBack. to Lebanon
managei* of "The Burlesque Re
The Federal Grand Jury re-ln
sions which the .larger producers
Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 14.
view" (Mutual), by Charles MoHolly
Citron,
Hearing of Dr. Henry J, Schireson
are publicizing as turned out for dieted Dr. I. Jesse
after
'a
long
burlesque,
Mutual
Namoro.
Just such tiny indies aa Max are Wood physician, awaiting trial on before the medical committee ended
The latter left "Puss Puss" to! lapse, has been given a place again plain pediculous.* Yet where Is the charges of aelllng narcotic prescrip last week. Decision whether his litheatre fare. It has mazuma coming from?
his tlona to Alma Rubens, pictures, on cense to practice will be revoked
It's
Join the other show, with Lou Reals in this city's
some philanthropic 31 counts involving the same trans will.be rendered after written ar""iquestion
to
«ent by the New York Mutual of- started In the Auditorium,
menta are submitted Jan. 16.
Dr. Citron Is accused of
actions.
Wall/.
Attendance fair, so far.
Hays.
« to manage "Puss."
,

[partner of
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Frdm

By Wallace
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Jan. 10.
MlamJI
Driving aloniir Blscayne boulevard
this serene .^fternoQn when a siren

A

street.

eroup of

women

first

woman

"Captain, I'm not goine to stand
outrage—at least 26 men have
my tin roof durIpg the last 10 niinutes.
"Who are they ?" Inquired the law.
"Gamblers," she replied they're
raiding tlie house In 11th street,
hack of mine."
Accompq^^hied the captain to thie

this.,

,

block. ' Above a. new garage
the raid was. still in progress. Some.
250 men and women Were being
herded out. ..Herdtng was leisurely
aiid caused 'no palpable 'e^icitement.'

nesKt

•

-

Smartly frocked JgifW and middleaged women, some wltH siin gliasses,
and, all ip. sport sweiaters and. golf
habilini^nt, emerged,, going their
various ways. .No /arres.t of the

'
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(.eft in'.Hi* .CaiSt

the

West," Florida.

Court held for the action of
Jury Demetrlvis Nichol-

•

:

,

'

'

>

-
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^

?

.

'

.

.

'

-
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Two

other m^ri were there
and they proceeded to beat up the years.
After viewing the record, one of
saxophone player.
the lorigfeSt on file. Magistrate Weil
^While they were dping this Fifina
Itelly away.
sent
gan put the "inug" cin
;

'

W^t Broke

'

McCarthy,
and Hearn extracted |75 from his

The four then fled. Some
passersby saw what was happen
ing and started to shout.
Their
cries of stickup attracted Policeman Francis McNally, East 36th

pocket.

Beaut Parade, Aug. 2-6

,

.

street station,

who was on a

special

He gave chase and caught
Flanagan at Broadway and 44th

detsJl.

Galveston, Jan. 14.
are dates for the .5th
annual International Pageant of
Pulchritude for "Miss Orient."
European beauts due to arriv6
here July 31 on a French liner. Robert I. Cohen, Jr., veteran bu.siness
man, is executive .chairman. C. E.
Barfield, veteran carnival main, now
operating beach ride here,' is business manager.
Aiig.

2-6

'

street.

McCarthy

identified

Flanagan

Later 'Policeman Maguire, West
47th street Station, sa'iv Heam and
arrested him. Xater Hearn, who
has a long criminal record, was
-

'

identified.

When Hearn

Flanagan were

and'

arraigned before Magistrate Weil In
West Side court they were held
without ball for further hearing,
McCarthy saiid he was about to

'

47th street

.

.

The sleuth avers Rosenfeld told
him he had gone broke and pledged
days after boat anv
the gems.

Nicky Amstein Escapes
2d Bond Theft Trial

Judge Morris koenig, of .General
for South America where he
Sessions, on *the recoriim.endation of:
to play, in Arthur Blight's orthe District Attorney, has discharged
chestra.
the ball in the cases which have been
!

sail

was

Andrew

many as-a score—fishing

w

—

—

.

By

tinually

it is

and

— chock

Ip-sver

out.

Specs for Trial Seats
|

Chicago, Jan. 44.
Seats In the courtroom at the
Dorr trial are being peddled by
petty racketeers at, $1 to $5. Case
almoEit parallels the Snyder-Gray

-Mr0.
for tbe
.

Shoplifting Girls
Ruth St. Clair, 29, of 348 West
54th street, and Frances Saunders,
29, of 348 West 71st street, pleaded
not guilty before Judge Morris
Koenfg" In-General^ Sessions- on indictments charging grand larceny
Miss St. Clair was remanded with
out bail while Miss Saunders was
held in $10,000 bail, pending their
trials.
Both women have long
police records.

The girls are accused with hav
hoped tb scatter them ing stolen a lajge quantity of
the. morale so they'll articles from coynters in Wana
makers on Dec. 21 last.
/

,'

'

'<

•

'.

Browning Is alt sym,i>fith^
average masher until' he is

proven guilty. "Just one mistake
you libel the house. Tou'knoi^
Tve sat In 'sbm'e. Of those liearts.' and
I know how tiresome it gets, this
holding your legs '^s^raighf out in
front of you.
It's natural for the
average patron to cross arid squirm'
arid

°

occasionally. If it'B a man, and thei
male Is- usually- the nlost restless,
his legs are longer and naturally
he's going to touch the person slt«
ting next to him.
•

"Well,
when the woman -.ho
touches comes to pie, ahd she does
far- jmore often than, anyone would
believe, I insist that she identify;
the man to his face and give me
her own name and address before I
will make a move. Noi I don't ha;v6
to call the police. Probably haven't
hiore' than- a half do2en times aj^
long as I've.been here."
.As to a wom^in.: managing' ia theatre, Mrs.: Brownlfig is naturally
proud. But she Is just as 'practical.
A tdur through the Savoy will ^fln'd
a house as spotless as a suburban
home. Everythlrig had :been refio-i
vated during the' past 8ix"month9,
she said; the Walter- KeSd lnteresta
spending $102,000 on the 'iriiprdvements. Mrs. Browning, as neat -as
her theatre, and more like a hostess
in a class tea resort, has her own
little version of the theatre.
.

,

'

'

'

'

;

.

.

'

A

killing.

breaking them up con-

dimes.

•

pending for .riiore than five, years
against Jules W. ^'Nicky" Ariist$ln„
former, husband of Fanny Brice.
This mean's that in a short time
counsel for Arnstein Will move for
the disriiissal of the indictments
against Nicky, which will no doubt
Patrons Cerifide
be done.
"We've got such a nice ladles*
Arnstein was indicted for grand
stay
larceny and receiving stolen prop- room that, some of the girls
lot of
erty in 1924. The charges grew out there for hours.
who come In ask me how they can
of the theft at thait time of more
They think it's
than five million dollars In bonds get a job like mine.
pictures and stand-i
and securities from Wall street mes- fun watching
ing around. But watching those resenger b'oys. Arnstein- with others
ceipts, knowing what to do when
were arrested In Washington with
a fight on your hands, and
some stolen bonds in their posses- there's
protecting your people when there
sion. Nicky was tried by the e;ovis
dan ger, of .flre--that's„ whenL yovf
emmeiTt ajra en c^mvietioi^^
have to jkeep your head—and' that'q
tenced to two years in Leavenworth^ what most women can't do."
prison and fied $10,000.
Incidentally, krs. drowning Is re-r
In recommending the discharge of sponsible fox* the Savoy from SrSOi
the bail the District Attorney be- a. m. until 11:30 P. m. That's Tier;
lieved that by placing Arnstein- routine seven days a week. But she
again on trial for the same offense' likes it. And the folks who drop
on which he was convicted by the in like her. Those who come twicei ,
government would place him in sec- confide in her. Women- tell her th^Itf
ond J^>9uarcly and wag doubtful If a domestic troubles^ So do liome.
^
New York jury would convict hiiri. the men.
v
-.-'"t
-

often as

in Biscayne Bay, standing on the
year.
ay easement^ . , . But you
.'The manager of Al's restaurant; C a u s e
here— smart little place is named' should sep the boys strolling byMr. Polite, so his card reads, but fishlng for the gaJs.
he pronounces it Mr: Poli-tay,. since
Expectations of this being a ban
having left the management of
ner year may hold water, but,- judg<
Chiids in Flagler street.
Ing by replies,- there seems no inSoph's Figure
dication of anything extraordinary
Sophie Tucker is quite .the figure occurring, although this will doubtin the doings of Miami Beach. One less be
a fairly big winter.
may see her in a Annette Kellerman bathing suit of an afternoon
Raids
at the Roman Pools which is seein? a "Hot Mamma" at the hottest.
City, county and; federal authorMiss Tucker is' apparently setting ities are raiding resorts right and
:^^]M^mQdet-!=6E^strivins^to-:^e.dei!ked.. left. The, headline on la_3t ,nl^^^^
in purple "ensembles, ?ven unto, her paper recoiinte'd a raid In which
Slippers and turban.
She opens at 300 were taken and releascdi "with
the Floridian here tomorrow night. 17 booked. The reason for the
-With' her are billed Al AVohlman, raids is advanced that the towns
Fairbanks Sister?, Dorothy Van hereabouts wish to clear out the
Alte
Also Freddy "small shots," who im^ade all the
and others.
casinos with practically nickels and
Hamm's orch.

One of the most curious sights of
this locale is that of pretty flappers
in gay. reds,, gveen.s and PihAt silk
dresse.s r\nd large-brimmed )iats

'

-

'

this!
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.

'

;

'

.

•
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Frances Sh§lly api>eared in West
Court before Magistrate EdHelen Vemoh, after looking so Side
ward Neil to prosecute John Rosen.'
long for a Buitiable place to live
feld. Jeweler, formerly of 784 7th
two bull pups accompanying bet,
avenue, whom she charged yiiXXx
finally settled in the MacAUister in
ptiwnlng several pieces of jewelry,
Flagler street. Thb' dogs went for
valued at $7,500, after she plkced
the bed: mattress one afternoon this
the gems in his custody for repair.
.week and poor Helen (incidentally
Rosenfeld pleaded not guilty. He
of the films), is awaiting the ver
hag been admitted to bail.
It
management.diet of the hotel
Rosenfeld resides at the Sherman
looks bad.
Square Hotel, 70th street and AmAl Smith and J. J. Raskob ar
sterdam avenue. His jewelry store
rived here, causing the us\ial hub
said to be In the hands of rebub.
They presided at the got Is
ceivers, The jewelry is now in the
geous premiere of the, Miami-Bilt
Loan Company, The
more hotel, which they bought, and Commonwealth
baubles were pawned by the jeweler
in case you don't know, paid two
for $1,800, stated Detective B6rt-

Mellon's yacht,
also- arrived -without,.
Seems the big men;

•.

-

•

West

'

-

'.

'

•

'

of the

-

-

.

Majskiell,
station.

.

-

•

.

For the first time in years Cyrus
H. K. Curtis' yacht arrived In the
harbor without the owner. H© came

.

,

"

'

Jeweler

-

.

'

agency. It was. never. started^'Stated
the. promoter.
Demetrius alleges that James
owed him liftohey for |»rofei3Bibnal
s^rvlbes. Demetrius told reporters
that he was' a Canadian lawyfei*.
^ James
ap.peared in cpvrt with
Boriey Plaza, ah artificial Venice:
marking 'ohe of the mbi^t excfiilslto his bride of a short time- and xfhq
before, said
ImaglMe had been married, twice
siettings lieaT. the b'^ach;
••
.
Demetrius.
10 bucks ah hb'tlr in a gondola
4,000 miles froni Venice.

being—Starting this coming wfeek
end, it will ajgain go into high.

•

-'

flrist

Dotty May, Joey Senton, Billie Grey,
i^lggie' of th^ Xes Anibassadeurs
'aiid you'd be surprised how. mainy
ex.r Broadway; night club cashiers.,
waiters and doormen.
Gondolas are the rage near the

.

•

-

'

'

Mellon.

•

'

West End avenue, was the comSisters, John Chevelin, Easter and
plainant. He charged that he gave
Halloway and Al Moore's Vaude
the author the stdck to hold as seHe asserted that he and
curity.
Jbe, Benjamin fcerfe, he .says, fbr
Demetrius were to start.,a rienting
timfe.
too, Flo Dunbar,

Mr.

;

,.

.

have plenty on their minds

;

:

,

.Gr.an,d

Palm Beach Season
Palm Beach Is dead for the time

N

-

—

you know your Broadway

..'.'Vagabond,'-

.

-

joints
Harold Moore and William Harris
recognisie them, with the
of the West'^lOOth street station.
ihedicine balls on the sands or In
The author .was charged wit^i apthe pools. The lads seem not to be
proatihg some stocfe; ,<;ertiflcates. to.
holding much this season,
his own use. He.denied the charge.
.Bouche opens his Villa Vehlce H(^ has been out,
on bail since .hi?
tomorrow night. Knockout" place arrest. ,.'.[
situated right on the water. DarE, Stewart Jones,, promoter; of 677
ling Sisters, Marie Vero, Xiorraine

-

.

./

/;

West

in.

you'll

chored.

,

,

'

-

in today, three

.'

films.

•

son,! 40, authqr. and playwright, of
The Boys
316 West 102d street.- The defend"the boys" It seems are here.
ant wtis arrested by Detectives

million.

•

•

;

•

,

.

COURT

Magistrate Edward"^eil

.

i

•

.

Stock

'

the

. i

•:

Nrcholsen Charged With Converting

The natives tell you the greater
nuinber of palm trees lii Miami
Beach atid hereabout are trans-

AH

the habits of the queei*swas held In
whlch Infested -tbat nelghbftrliood
Special. Sessions in West Side Court.
biefore stocking booths rented, at 10'
Perse was arrested by Detective grand a year." They're a 'small but
Williain Wittenberg, Dec. Si. The still iniportarit part of the audience;
ofdcer: had gon.e to office of Perse today.
and- posed> aa a representative of a
There isn't a, situation: Mrs.''
hosiery concern, going to hold a
meet, because shti's;
stag party and wanted some hot Browning' can't

,

;

If

know

<

newspaper mention.

.

r.

$600 bail for trial In

been up against, all of th'em. How'
does she handleia drunk? Ho dbea,
8
janiaica I
The cop said Perse said, he did sh^l treat a pansy?. ITow does, she'
6
Wines . . . 6
not haLv.e any, but offered ..to get determine the. Veracity of a ,>y<>man
Brandies.. 6
8
some and announced the "xehtali pa4;.ron's complalnt.agalnst,a.ma$her?
prlce^as $40i Wittenberg went .back And •what. about the managing .busi-*17Tyear-old pre-iwar in- eut
later, arid when Perse turned the ness ?
Why. aren't there "moro^
glass decanters.films wer to him he was arrested. women holding: such jobs?
BoozQ'is the easiest thing to
Perse claimed he did not kno-w* what'
get here, next to sunburn.
Wellj
it's .thjs
way, and '^Irs^
the films contained, iand said, he
was merely dbi.Ag" the .strairiger a Browning doesn't use a'pdstr
On the stew, bi?. Not so n^ariy^
favor..how., But she can recall.. th,e.t.iniei;;
Wittenberg- testified that Peirse When, in aiding the inebritite out
had' explained the films to him be- into the aisle, she more .than once
fore he received theni. Magistrate rolled 'With him down into ths
Weill decided to let the higher court orchestrfii. pit.
decide the case.
In Action" '"A wqman can lioindle' a .dtwnt
much
be.tter than jpi -man," she dCr*.
BEiGtiAB WITH RECORD
Claris.,
."I never, send ariy> of my
male help
such case3.;> I just go
"Dud* Panhandlef'^ Giv n 6 Months down and on
hunior him into coming,
Arl^rted '35 Time*
.back to the door with me.'*
Reporter had a charice to see Mrs.
Frank Kelly, 43, 1188 2^, avenufti Browning^ In actloril; A' gerft wtw
Nevejr.; "ag^n;. .^^111 fterbert^ Mcknown as the ''Dude Panhaadler,'*
'girl ushei*
Carthy, 482 Van Btiren street, will be missing from his usual )conl):fIa4riirig to a, n^
'about something when the head of
Brooklyn,, saxophone player, act the haunts around the theatrical- dis
the house put in a qyery.
Mi
good Samaritan. The-- next one who triot for six nionihs. He has been claimed he had .been approachisi
delivered to the Workhouse on Wei
and wanted the usheretie' tc put the
gets a dime froni Herbert' will hav^
fare'.Islarii
;v
.risughty. boy out.
to blast. He iil-ways 'baa been lib
Kellyi or one of, the 16 other
"You'll do nothing of the Sort,"
era! but from now on |k Scotch
man -will be a. spendthrift in ..com names he has used In the last 16' said tHe mariageresl^. 'Turning -'to
years, was arrested by Policeman the man» she Intierrogated!
parlson.',"How do you know the boy ,4idn*t
William <JOxi mendicd^nt sQu«vd,. an
Herbert was. walking
along
qharged jostle .you .accident«<lly ?" And that
Broadway when David Hearh; 48, 60th street and 6th;av6riue, cop
said was that, as the complainant, wasn't
witU qolicitlri^ almsv The
341 Broome street, and Michael
•saw hint approach several peo certainFlanagan,- 36, 206. West- 20th Street, he
"1 have to ke^p on my: toes: all- of
bint task for nioney.
approached -lilm and >;tdld a hard pie and heard
the time, though,'* Mrs.- BrdWhing
In West Side Court, before Magls
luck story;
McCarthy dufe- down
said later. "When I get. a cpmj»lalnt
and pulled forth a dollar and hand trate Edward Weil, Kelly was neatly
that I do my iowri Investljeatdressed„ He denied the charge, but
ed it to them.
.r II watch that suspecit, Mjitll
the magistrate ordered him finger-r ine.'
They, .appeared, gratefyl and in
he le^kves the' hous^, If.'he, moy^s
printed; v.vWben; returiied for- Beri+'
viie^l their benefactor tb have' a
{urouiid, I. ki^ow, there's sbmet^ing
tericfe the magistrate gasped, Frank's
drink with theni. - They- led Mcwrong. Tqu pan aliw'ays 'telT..-,Vv©
that .he ^had' beeu
Carthy' through^ /44th street and record showedeven followed some of .them up if<i
for
v^en they arrived in front of 163 airested 35 times «ince 1916 sen'* the balcony."
arid; had served
panhandling,Judgment
ohe of the tmen pushed him into si
aggregating about' eight
fences
doorway.

'

AUTHOR

raids- aire continuous,, .but get little

K*y

.

'

We pay off then." Then a
p^tr^lman sajd, "Beat it. Cracker."
Further Inquiry ri^vealed that the

planted 'from

4
3

. . . ;

Rum—

Bacardi.,

.

buddy..

'

DEALT WITH A COPPER

-

40
45
30

6

.

Gordon

'

ifullty.

Yrs.

Broadway's only w^oman iheatre
manager, overseeing a 730 - seat
house, has evolved a uhiqufe psy-"
choldgy front the 19 ytard siie haai
spent down on 34th street.
Forced to take care of her three
Chargeel* with posisessing indecent
and immoral films Benjamin Perse, children wben widowed a .score of'
first
avenue, Bronx, years ago, 'Mrs^ M. B^o\^^llng•
22,
16.34 Popham
enterad
the Sav.o.y thektre as a $6manager of the CajEiitol Motion PicEarly she got to
ture Supply Co., 630 9th avenue, a week usher.

GinHolland

•

5av

INDECENT niM HANDLER

50

46

.

VARIETY

B'tmy'sLori$FeMm&Ho
Running Theatre for 19

Scotch

A

.'

back' tAih'prf ow 'morning,

scarcely

sheet.
The> liquor
quotations follo'w:—
-Wholesale-: r-Retail—
Bottle. Case. Bottle. Case.
?45
Rye .. .. $5 $40
$6
125
IB
106
*Bye . . . 12
Scotch
70
10
(bisst) 65

'

".

cai}..

buy a newspaper without the
boy asking If you wo|ald care
to have a cocktail with your
favorite

.

players was made* The males: w.ere
well dressed, but fewer In sport
attlrci .Apparently thie 'owners were
not tak6rt, tt>r one 'fellow in: the

One

charged.

A CHINES£ RrrCHEN;

'

'

"Come

i

.

—

;

Sullivan

;

been walking over

gambling room, said:

Miami, Jan. 14.
It would appear that the
Gulf stream here is highly

Suey, 30, 3810 Broadway, a
cook in the Palais D'Or, 200 West
48th street, w^B held In |1,000 ball
for further examination, when hie
was arraigned before Magistrate
Weil In West Side Court on a
chargei of felonious assault..
Suey is second cook at the res
taurant and Tow Young, 30, 286
situGrand, street. Is third. cook.
ation arose as .to just how" certain
foods should be proportioned. It Is
the custom for the thlid cook to
consult the second xrian, and he. In
turn appears' hefore the chief chef.
Young. ftSklled to observe theseethics; H€> went over Suey^s heid
Suey is alleged to ha'Ve gotten a
meat clea'ver and started after
Young. Young did not tun fast
enough.
Other employee's hearing th€>. commotion stppped yfh&t would have
been a mas'sacr©.. After the- wounds
of Young >were -treated Detectlvfe
:?at Maney, >WeBt 47th street eta'ibn, atrested Suey. -Ho pleaded not']

said;

SQUARE

Booze in Miami

Florida

Wong

stood waiting for the police officers.

The

.

M E5

3 COOKS AND A CLEAVER

from a captain ot police's
The official wagron swung: Into

Tenth

I

—>— —

IN

shrleka
car*

..

1930

15,

Chatter

-

womw

,

TIMES SQUARE-SPORTS

VARIETY

60

We^esdaT*, JtaaiSrj

under which was the nam.a and

Klncald's on thiB air.
Lewis Warner, Witmark exec*
tasking In Pinehurst, N. C.
Jack Hartley shot his' wolfskin
coat after it bit an yrchln.
Some stagehands with hit shows
are embracing canes and spats.
No Edgar Allan Woolf beans
•roiind for a long while.
Alden Chase goes to Newfoundland to make a picture, Jan^ 18.
Henry H. Dagand booked Cheva-

"^-.-Nelda

broadcasting.

lier for

Medronna and Donna
Rlchman.
Adrienne

at the Club

a

contemplating

Katherine,

room.
Reynolds Sisters

Miami Beach. Jan. 14.
Just when It looked like the
airports here were due for a
•

tea

doubling between "Heads Up" and Barney Gal(2)

parties In Nassau, Palm Beach
and other points distant.
Curtis and Viking Oying

lant's;

Loew yaude

of the

bpbkingr office writing

a scenario,

services assert these parties
are attended, nearly every afternoon by society women of

he alleges.

Amend

in charge of play
reading department of Margaret
Christie, Inc.
After three a,; m. most of Broadway's beauti? can be found at the
Ottille

Miami and Mlama Beach. Wife
of a multl- millionaire paid
'

.

.

misses the Silver Slipper .Tan, 27, replacing
iBeh Pollack and his crew.
mass.
Herman Shumlin, legit producer,
They mustn't wear shoes in Tom
has flagged the lip tpupe, and looks
Davin's house.
Dave Cantor authoring a play oh 10 years, younger.
Kiay Trenholm has taken a few
newspapermen.
Jack Devine's gone back to Glo- weeks' leave from her job as radio
editor of "The Sun." Expectant.
versville to stay.
Bill Pierce and staff had a posMae Mary Grady will stay brusum, dinner in Harlem Sat nite;
nette.
Anta Pam, known as a nifty tap- How that bunch can cook and eat
per, may land In the new White possum.
Censors have ruled the new
show.
A dance school in Times Sqtiare parody title on "I Kiss Tour Hand,
has a sign reading, -"Radio Tapping Madame" out of the nightly talk
material in Dave's Blue Room,
Taught,"
Chicago Keith men in New York
Sign on an uptown moving picture house marquis: "C. Bogers this Weekidr acts are Max Richards
and Danny Graham, agents, and
Halfway to Heaven."
Jed Harris che'cked his beard com- 6ick Bergen, booker.
Now saris the fuzz Peggy Doherty vamped the floor
plex abroad.
shbw. at the May fair, claiming lack,
and going heavy on debonair.
The Flfi Dorsay, featured in Fox of acoustica tpo much of a strain
on her voice.
appeared
who
Fifl
pictures, Is the
Pit men in most Broadway rtu
In the late Ed 0allagher's act.
Instead of
Jatsk Benny, while, at the Palace, slcals. are going for soft.
kept place with Frisco as thd mbb stiff collars with their tuxes at the
evening shows. No squawks yet.
Jester,
Give Charlie Morrison and Jess
Mrs, Lee, mother of Jane arid

A

this season

If

you can

afford

it.

'

•

(one of each for both) and they'll
a great song and dance.
Mrs. Bill Seeman (Phylis Haver)
has gone to Pinehurst, N. C., for a
couple of weeks. One of those New
York CQUghs.
Louis Cohen, among. the railroads'
best customers, IS again away for
Universal, west, for a couple of
do,

•;

'

Anne Morgan lost a $1,500 fur
They nabbed the girl who had
left it at a furrier's to have It shortcoat.

ened.

Since Sid Skolsky took over the
Dally News Broadway column Main
Stem night clubs have installed high
chairs.

At

certain free cover Joints along
can't bUy liquor
but can be directed without
leaving your table.
the

Main Stem you

direct,

Beth Brown; the

A

THXiATRli''GlJIIJ>

PBODUOTION

METEOR
BEHRMAN
By

VlTAPHOMjE HITS
jiOHM

BARRYMORE

S, N.

In Hia Fltat Talking Picture

n

ni Til

t

Tbea., B2d St., W. of frway
EyB.8;B0.. MtB.Thur0.,Sat.,2;4O

GRAC^ GEORGE
.In the St,

John

come4y

tells

novelist,

"GENERAL CRACK"
Wamer Bros. Thea.
B'^y ft 52d St.

t

I

New

In
a,

while.

writer at
the coast
attached,

TO HEAVY ATTENDANCE
By JACK PUUA8KI
Garden was nearly capacity BYIday night Maybe It was the chin/,
night or perhaps .the .pop scale In*
bta,lled again.. Might have been thtt
heavyweight
card,
'topped
byPaulino Uzcudun, the Spanish tree-

who decisively de«
Von Porat,' the Norse«
Chicago.
Some at ringside got the Idea
that the solemn vlsaged Porat waa
not trying his best. From the exhibition he put UP. Otto Just didnt
felling demon,'

'

feated Otto

man from

to do with IJzle who
give the laiiky one a bad beating
on the body.
Von Porat has the rep of being-

know what

front runner;
Around Chicago'
thoy think him a world-beater. In-^
variably In New York he shows
-'
little, resenxbllng a paluka as he
The men' fought
did; against Uzie.
the
spig
debefore, the
getting
oision.
Since then Uzie has heeh, .
licked and dope was that he yraa
sort of washed upt Yet the odda
changed to his .favor before, the
fight, the price being seven to five;

A

'

•

'

.

but. unattached otherwise.
When George M. Cohan and his iiooked like Uzcudun ^on .every
"Gambling" left the Fulton, last round after this first. Porat started
Saturday,: his priViate dub went out as though he was going to fell
with him. His dressing room was the woodsman. He clipped him in
both ah bfhce and a little branch of pretty style and Uzie's schnozzle
the Friars.
started.
Then, Billy Gibson whls-*
Wedding belle for Frances De- pefed into Paulie's caulied ear.
Lacy, of Carroll's "Sketch Book," If After that it was different.
an engagement sparkler means any
Look Oyt Above
thing. The favored boy is the au
Invariably Uzie would tie up
burn-haired member, ^'bt the Four
Porat In the clinches whldh the
Diamonds.
principally consisted of-^a
Bill Demarest, actor, Is unique as fight
a new producer. He and-IBernard mauling thatch. With his advanLohmuller put on "Woof Woof,' tage In reach and reputed punchihg
but BUI has never seen the show. power, Porat seehied lacking in the
He Is playing upper story. He permitted Uale to
It's at the Boyale.
come to him, rarely attempting to
in. ''Sketch Book;" opposition mu
counter, but generally held his right
slcal.
Meyer Gerson Is receiving so mit over his lantern Jaw. Otto
many squowks from celebrities probably remembered having been
whose names are not on the murals dropped In their first meeting.
UzCudun's win over Von Porat Is
of his new restaurant that he° Is
going to install two Palace theatre another boost for Max Schmeling
transient who easily beat the Spaniard last
to
bill
annunciators

.

>

'

.

.

.

.

:

to get a knlnk coat: "Bore a
hold In the ice and knock 'em on celebs.
Al Trahan will supervise ofBclal
the head with a certified- ch^ck.*^
Estranged wife of a yaiide man affairs of Royal Order of Cut
road until May.
netted $26 In (t huslneisis deal Throats from the
Frleberg, of
around Xmas. Sent the husband Newest ofHcer Is Joe
the Somerset, with the title Keeper
a,
received
and
haberdashery
In
$76
of the Royal Fumbles created for
check for $100 In return.

how
O WARMER BROS,
*•

Mankle Mankiewlcz Is
Vork and may stick, for
Walter Wanger wants the
On
I, studios.
the Par
Mankle Is likewise Par
'

.

;

NEW YORK THEATRES

live' -In

,

Frfeeman a drink, top hat and cane

weeks.--,

"Economy
Miami than

replied:

stand for touches on, Broadway."

.

•

and

—cheaper to

.

Cute

;

R

A

party on
same .afternoon a debutante
doled out $110 for plane transportation to a shindig. A third
wealthy wonian paid $160 to be
whisked to a cocktail party
several hundred miles away.
One supposedly smart stunt
is to call a friend via'long distance arid say you'll be right
over. Then h6p into a plane
and amaze the friend.

Chez Florence.
jimmy Carr arid band move Into

never

Cohen

T. via vaude. ,
Electric sign atop the Park Central attracted attention when all
and
were dark.
letters except
The lighted, ones were the Initials of
Ai^nold Rothstelii, whosis niurder in
the hotel remains unsolved,
well known ticket broker
ducked for Florida last week. He
was asked why he went so early

trip to a tea
the island, and the

an air

$225 for

PADUNO BEA1S PORAT

Bill Morrlssey's "Hoboken Hoboes,"
grabbed $16 at a ftfanhattan speak
In throw money and hiked back to
Hoboken where coin talks louder.'
It was formerly little Babe Hoey.
Since she has become a Broadway
show principal It's Evelyn Hoey.
The former Minneapolis girl Is still
her mother's pal. She reached N.

business depression somebody
thought up the hot Idea ot hydroplaning to cQcktall and tea

'

,

Xeo Cohen

snooty address of tbo sender.
Harry Akst returned the' card
after writing on it: 'TnThat is wronff
with this picture?".
Billy Montgomery, survivor of

Cute

Broadway Chatter

18* 1990

Otto recentlijr met Phil
spring.
Scott, who claimed' a foul and won..
will put him up a^ralnst
Sharkey' In Miami next month because of the Porat affaln Liooks
all the more a fact that the best
heavies todfiy are Sharkey and

They

-

'

Before Morton

Daily, 2;46, 8:46
Sun., 8, 6, 8 :4e

Schmeling, who meet next sumnier.
him.
Downey departed
.Veteran -Loses
George Bancroft, considered by
many the strongest drawing card
The semi-final was i bitter battle
on the screen or stage, In the U. S. between Marty Gallagher of Wash*

for the coast lie took time ofC to
remark there Is no pre'sently contemplated, blessed event for his
family.

GEORGE ARUSS

,

and; elsewhere, formerly appeared Ihgton and Johnny Grosso, the vetin; a two-man talking act In vaude- eran of Mt. Vernon, the former
in
Blue Room Dave has gone der ville at $176 a. week. The tuirn was getting the decision. (Srosso went
\7ltti A. It MATTHEWS
bonair, substituting tux and every- known as Bancroft and Broskle, into the lead the flrsjii three or
and Lawrence Qrossmlth
than
the
rather
thing after dark
booked by Max Hart.. Bancroft did four rounds; Then the hardier' and
Central Theatre Dally, 2:46, 8:46
*8tl» St. E.- of B'way. Eves.
PT.AYWniTSr. 8:i0.
ritaXXLUgOXi
former white apron stuff at his straight.
Mts; W«J. & pat.. 2:30
B'Way & 41th St. Sun., 3, 6, 8:46
younger Gallalgher staifted climbing.
eatery.
Arthur Ashley reports a theatri
Marty hurt Johnny .with left
Kenneth MacQowan and Joseph Werner
Auto show visitors, most; with leal ageAt In one of'the Times Square hooks to the body iahd right smashes
Reed present
c6in and on the loose spending buildings- who runs a gambling busl
in
to the Jaw, but Grosso Is the kind
arid
When asked If of fellow Who fights the harder,
last week In the Times Square ness on the side.
ftlotoui All Talking Comedy
Hotel clerks recommend- the racket didn't Interfere with his when hurt. Therefore Gallaigher
speaks.
in
regular trade he replied:"No, I got plenty of puhishment himself.
ing Joints in on the cut.
STAGE SHOW
Grosso's battling In the last two
Letn Navara— Bunohuk, Oreh.
Lee Posner broadcasts he's of- da all my theatrical business in the
rounds made it look close and the
fering a self-winding wrist w;atch elevators,"
By Edwin JuBtnB Mayer
B'way
In a 47th street restaurant the fans razzed the Judges. Quiet wa^
write
can
columnist
who
B'way
to
Til-.
of
B'y
Ew,
St,
W.
47
RIl TMrkRV* 8:40. Mts. yfed.-& S«t. 2:40
61st St
DlLtlOH\II\Kt
a full column without contributions other night a girl received a twot not restored until Camera, the
pound box of candy from a, bird Venetian giant, climbed through
by May 1.
W. 44tli St E7ft, 8:40
According to Ford salesmen, the who tossed a bottle of water at the ropes with the satchels he wears
BELASCO*"Matfl.
Sat and Thuis.. 2:40
Vittorio Ca^Polo, the
gals are giving the new desigrns someone else and spilled a little on for shoes.
OATID BELABCO PreMBta
more attention. Perhaps the stock the lady. Alniost got two boxes Argentine, who is no cupld himself,
crash responsible for the switch from when claiming she wa^ wearing her was in the ring being introduced
sister's dress.
and had the laugh at Prlmero and
January "Good Times" Jubilee RR's to Fords.
'Tls reported Sam Marx of
Acker, Merrall and Condit opened
his feet.
The first 10 introduced Freddie
tea room in the hew Hollywood and Walter Winchell have reached
^^^^ a(Warners)
A Mew Comedy by iaaienc« B. Johnioa KEITH'S
theatre building last a parting of the ways. Said to be Lenhart of Spokane and Phil MerBiggest Comedy Show In New York
Boxes of peppermint as professional jealousy On Winchell's curic, who looked good but went
week.
CLAYTON. JACKSOX & DURANTE souvenirs.
part because Mairx fed some main out like a light in the sixth.
W. .4St1i St Kves. 8:50
Helen SHIPMAN ft Neville FI.EESON
AVnid Theatre.
AVUn
More novelty compacts sold to stem chatter to another daily
Mati. Wed., Thuw. & Bat, 2:30
CHINESE WHOOPEE REVUE
and KEN MURRAY
wlmmin and flaps in New York than squibbler.
P.ir. A. Ito ErIanKe*
SUBLETTINa SPORTS
Since Evelyn i<aye and Jessie
in any other city in the .U. S. BeBrMk Pembtirton Presenu
BWAY6469 cause there are more wlmmin in Matthews haVe been in New; York
Chicago, Jan. 14.
RIVERSIDE New York,
Hall, owner of the CJolICharles
with their respective English shows,
Stricdy Dishonorable
Matt Rooney has temporarily mis- they haven't met. But it's possible. seuni, gets $800 from the Chicago.
PRICES
NEW POLICY—
Stadium for each hockey match and
Comedy Hit lur Preiton sturpM
laid his inventing Complex to delve One night last week Charlie Coch
Mew Shew Saturday and Wedneiday
Staged by Antelnttte Perry 4 Mr. Pemberion
into the intricacies of psychology. ran took Miss Laye out after the $1,000 for every day of the bike races,
Wednesday to Friday, January 15 to 17
WM. SEABURY & CO.—TOTO
Matt's . soap holder ..never got ah. show and-the.next .night JMiss-Matr .including, .the , day in and put.
Karry-K6wlrd;-0lh*r A««
Hall holds the original contracts
thews. He's their manager. Also
eveii. break, but he still has hopes.
On Talklna Screen:
IN
.Albert Spalding, Doiialat Stanbury
on these two sports.
"Vivian, Tobln.' Hung Rayitiond the manager for Sonnie Hale,
*'NEW YORK CITY
Harry Relchenbach will be guest
Guin In lobby of the Mbrosco Saturday." No casualties, merely the of honor .and toastmaster at his
$5,000. Band Chore
uttvelling of Ray, Juvenile of "Young own dinner tonight (Wednesday)
Hollywood, Jan. 14,
has moved
Grill
in the Hotel
Sihiiters," in oil over the box office.
in Qerson's
Abe Liyman and his band will play
Wedneiday to Friday, January 15 to 17
from the PLAYHOUSE
Steerers for specs are now wear-, Somerset. Basil Gearson will pick up in one scene in Warner Brothers'
TO AMOTHEB THEATRE
farther Information
PERSON
ing spats and white collars to fool the check. Basil, previously known "Hold Everything," getting $5,000
see dally papers
Figure the pseudo as Myer Gerson, wanted to pick a for the chor6.
the coppers,
A'ilit
swank stuff makes them look like mugg for the head of the table
with ROBERT ARMSTRONG
This cyclone -of LAFFS
buying chumps.
Charlie Morrison told him Harry
2ncl week
into
a
ROARS
Q1
The George S. Kaufmans have looked hungry. Myer became Basil
A Tribute to a Clever Publicist
Warner Bros. WTV Bklyn,
Contln.
taken a lease on the house in the because Joe Flgel claims the Hotel
N. Y.
Ql Perform,
We Wish to Acknowledge- the
East Sixties owned by Peggy Joyce. Somerset is classy.
Capable Services of
Walter Llppmann, the editorial
A survey to be published short'y
Wednesday to Friday, January 15 to 17
NA.\
HERB
Other
had been living in It.
will show it's cheaper to take out
HALPERIN WILUAMS RKO Acts writer,
Jack White is coasting with his the average show girl than a home
wife. Wants to see how that Cali- girl from the Bronx. Inside rumor
AV'it
Oueninar Friday at Strand Prices
^,ltl,^j,QBERT-ARM3TR0NQ—
^ornlan sun^aff ects^ ther Pacific=-tldesr that the reul-^ clln char -for thB show
-^^*^"SH0W OF=SHOW8"
Al Shayne Is kidding the Chateau gal la the Bronxette's cab .fare
In Preparing Our Advertising
Oir.
60th St ft 7th Ave.
BONDS
FOOTBAIX REDEEMING
coveur givers-up while Jack's away. home $2.50, minimum, from Times
Copy
& L. Rothafel (ROav;
Minneapolis, Jan. 14.
Tina Meller, Spanish dancer, re- Square, if you send her home alone
Football has. been such a big ceives $liBOO weekly for appearing and double If you go with her and
William Fox Presents
Gratefully
maker at the University of at the Central Park Casino. She return. There's always a chance
PARIS" money
Minnesota that" the institution npw is also in the English show at the th£^t if you send her solo and hand
Mrs. Gerson's Grill
with VICTOR McIaQLEM*
Is able to take from its earningrs Selwyn.
her the fare, she'll get out at 69th
EI. BRBMDEL
Fin DORSAT
IM W. 47tli St.. New York City
$130,000 to redeem bonds of that
song writer, 'proud of his Park and for a nickel subway the rest
All Talklngr Fox Movietone Comedy
(ralaoe State Door)
amount five years in. advance of the Avenue apartment sent out Christ- of the way, netting $2 on the eveDirected by. Raoul Walsh
Hit.
KeW York's .Ilhest rStafe Show time they are due.
mas cards showing a green door ning.
Brvliie
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"THE RACKETEERS*
.
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0BUGIN6 GIRL DOES

Inaccurate Biographies

—

By Claude Binyon
-William (Milton C. "Work)

Wor-

should nciver have permitted his
to join the notorious
Variety. His first great
ahocfc came "when he read her ex^
pose of carnival grifters» containing a lot of lousy wordis. His next
shock will come as he reads what
his own daughter, and possibly his
whole family, think of him.
when approached for a load of

ris

I»auline Stevensky, 29, stenographer,
317 West 94th street, caused the
arrest of Louis Geizler, 30, ^97 West

Starting Early

daughter

illiterate of

lovirdowh,

Cfhlcago, Jan. 14.

Racketeers start young.

During

<

cause she thinks there's, a place for
everyone in this world, so she
never has to have her chocolates

the

heavy

snows

street gamins found it easy
collecting dimes and nickels
with the red lights on .Michi.^

gah boulevard by jumping on
and wiping the
snow off windshleldis.

running- boards

Ruth Morris was opening

a hex of chocolates left on her desk
by sin unknown admirer—probably
half of a hoofing duo that has been
trying to get a showing since 1927.
Miss Morris, never pans acts be-

MABEL KELLY FACED
BURGLAR WITH KNIFE

After a lively battle in the "room
of Mabel Kelly, dancer, in the Hotel
Remiiigton, 129 West .46th street,
"Might I. call you Ruth?" asked Carlos Benato, 21, Porto' Ricah, no
the mug, letting lopse a swell eye. home, was arrested on a, charge of
He rumpled his crinkling curls and burglary.
Miss Kelly, had just entered her
pointed his aquiline nose right at
room on the fourth, floor when she
her.
"Father," said. Miss Morris, "was heard someone at the door. Turning
born in Poland. It was some^ un- she. observed Benato coming Into
godly town In Poland—I don't' re- the room. He had a handkerchief
member how to spell it and I don't across his face and a long bladed
think he does, either. Just say ho knife In his hand.
He advanced towa-rds. the actress
wais born in Poland and they'll know
and muttered something she could
what you mean."
"What will i mean?" asked the hot understand. Miss Kelly began
to scream and edged towards the
snug."
phone, knocking the receiver <»f^ the
^What?" asked Miss Morris;
screaming.
"Oh," said the mug, making a hook and continued
Her cries were heard by the
iiote. of It.
as"Father tells a joke ahout the phone operator.' Mark Nicholas,
sistant manager, was notified. Acpolitical difficulties in Poland at the
Leohard^ perHenry
companied
by
time," cpntinued Miiss Morris. "He
and guest, the manager
says he used to go to sleep as a former
room. There they
Russian subject and wake up as a hastened to the
found
Benato.
German subject."
Started Cutting
Inasmuch as Mr. Morris had told
Just before the arrival of the
the joke,' Miss Morris and the mug
-two mien Benato had struck Miss
laughed heartily. "Heh, beh," they
Kelly over the head with the blunt
said. .
_
of the knife, lacerating her
"When he was about seven," said end
scalp and cut her In the cheek
Miss Itforris, "Father came to this
with the point of the kuife.
country. By the way, don't inenNicholas and Iieonard rushed
tion that his name used to be
towiarde Benato. After a stiff fight
Moses or he'll kill you,'.*
they subdued him. Employees lo"Okay," "Bald the reporter, making cated Detectives Levine and Mura note not to make a note of it.
ray, Safe and Loft squad.- When
"Father was carrying coal and the detectives arrived they found
Ice when he was 14," Miss Morris
Nicholas and Leonard dragging
went on*; "Then he started solicit Benato from the elevator.
ing ads for a tradie joiu-nal. He
Benato was taken back to Miss
used to go up in the balcony of the Kelly's room Where she identified
Fifth Avenue theatre, and wrij;e the him as the man who entered her
ads.
He says that's how he got room and assaulted her. She -was
his, start In show business, but I
borderine on a nervous collapse;
don't believe It.*'
Later, in West Side court Benato
"Ileither do I." said, the mug.
said he was broke and jobless and
"It's my privilege not to believe -wanted to get some money to buy
It," replied Miss Morris icily.
some feed. After Magistrate >Weil
."Deciding he'd like show business, held Benato in- 110,000 ball for the
father went to the office of George grand jury.
lichman.
He talked to Mr. Leh
man's office boy and learned all
Located,
Levine
about the business. Then he talked Chas.
to Mr. Lehman and got. the job on
Default Judgment
the strength of what he had just
Charles A. Levlhe, who has basked
picked up. That's how he stai-ted
in the Broadway limelight for sevbooking -vaudeville.
eral
years as the only person to fly
"When Mr. Lehman died, father
not
handled the business. Then he got the Atlantic as a passenger, was
so conspicuous'when process servers
analyzed.

.

Miss Morris, "was

"Father,"' said

born'ih Poland."

.

:

.

'

'

,

.

.

.

•

disorderly conduct charge.
Miss Stevensky said she was
-walking along Broadway at 94th
street when Geizler iand another
man brushed against her. One remarked she looked lonesome. She
admitted it... Geizler, she said, a^ked her to take & walk and they
accompanied her to her home.
On the way, she said, Geizler
pinched her anh. When she resented It, she said, Geizler turned to
his friend, saying: "You can have
this pig."
This irritated her and
she began to. chase Geizler. Pollceniian Stafii^ord appeared and she de-

manded

On

Geizler's arrest.
way to the station house

the

Miss Stevensky remarked she could
serve a double purpose. She 'could
prosecute Geizler for his pfCensive
remark and at the same time re.

,

.

ceive publicity
the papers.

and photographs

in

Whenr shie admitted to Magistrate
Weil iii West Sidei court that she
was seeking publicity", he dismissed
the complaint against Geizler.

Wm.

Foley on Probation;

Would you

"H^

said

hear

like to

the
it.

it?"

not

reporter,

^^^^

.

SPEAKEASY CRUSADE
N.

Y 's
,

D. A. AeUho iri Concert
Prohibition Director

With

go to Baranac
loaf.
And— oh don't forget
about Hai-ry Lauder. Fatlfer's hl.s
manager, and he's father's closest
"'lend, you know."
The chocolates turned over In
their box.

to reveal the

and

'"thSit's

all,"

'So long kid."

She lammed,

said

—

Miss

•

Morris.

Ordered to Trial Feb. 3
The

of

trial

Mae West and

67

other defehda,nts, for pliaying "The
Pleasure Man," was tentatively set
for Feb. 3 by Judge Charles C. Nbtt
in General Sessions Monday.
.

Caesar door which suddenly opened

—

master as 15 Phlllpplno servants nosedived through the
windows. Mollish may .still be running.

leading

the

in the Loop.
Last week's at the Sherman went
over a grand, with $100 marked for
postage stamps and 300 odd for
Christmas cards.

Femmes turned out in big numbers to watch a basketball ganie
between long whiskered House of
David gang and bUnch of girls
known as '.'Taylor Trunks." Freak
game rolled up blig attendance.
Auditors have discovered the
crepe bill at the City Hall greater
than the janitor bill. Each time
anyone dies in the City Hall It
goes in for the black, and purple,
with always, according to bills, new
.

.
,

Ledova got a bid from the Chi
Opera.
She used to ballet there
While her mother looked after the
wardrobe.
Aaron Jones has gone Florida.

A benefit per forrnance will be held
Feb. 26 at the Olympla, the total
proceeds to. go to the club. Last
season When the Frliars party -went
to
Miami the Sharkey-Stribling
fight was supposed to be the main
attraction, though the lYoUc netted
the Friars more than $9,000, This
year the show will take place the
evening before the Sharkey-Stribr
ling match.
Rehearsals for the show will be
held on the strand' in front of the
Roney Plaza hotel, Miami Beach.
A full orchestra Will be taken along,
with dancing and pictures nightly
on the train. Motion pictures of thO'
trip will be made by Joe Selden.
Fred Block Is in charge of the
Friars Miami jaunt, as last season,
Joe Gllck will be business manager;
Benny Holzmsin, publicity at the
resort; Rube Bernstein stage man-,
ager, and SI Goodfriend in advance.
Reservations are npt closed to
.

.

.

:

.
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at

Book oh ^Josephine' CaUed

and reopened once more. There
were intervals when his health was

Saladous by Vice Snooper

.;theatre,-.Mrs,

.

o5^ji;f^lnTyers""of
oa.st

Ifie^^^^

immediately

Satuiiluy for

schednlod
Heiglits, L.

to
I.,

after

New

York.
reopen in
Jan. 20.

the

show

Show

Is

Jackson

was unable

to visit the

-

.

hurled in the house. It. made bad
business worse,
Palmer, III and discouraged, sat
at his desk and wrote checks covering his film exchange bills. Among
The summons was obtained by them was one for "Revenge," the
John S. Sumner, secretary of the film which had burned In his pro-i
N. T. Vice iSoclety; Henry Van jectlon machine.
With his bills
Veen, of the law firm of Arthur paid, he took a revolver from his
Garfield Hays, appeared in West desk and killed himself.
Mrs. Palmer accused local police
Side Court to answer the summons.
An adjournment was to be taken of refusing to co-operate In flndihg
by Van Veen when Sumner asked the departed operator and "tracing
Magistrate Edward Well if the racketeering to its proper source;"
booksellers
would destroy what She stated her husband's death was
copies they had, together with the murder chargeable to -weak-kneed
plates, he (Sumner) would consent police action.
Exchange officials have been more
to a withdrawal of the summons.
"But I would like to be present than kind to Mrs. Palmer. So, also,
when the books and plate are de- had the neighborhood rallied to her
stroyed" added Sumner. Van Veen support.
replied Llverlght's firm would do
And despite advice to the conhis bidding but "I will not concede trary, Mrs. Palmer Is reopening the
the book Is salacious," said Van little Ideal;
Veen. There was no reply.
Ma.ny copies of the book has been
sold said Van Veen, The book sold

was

the caUse of
in West Side
Court by Magistrate Richard F. McKlnlry for the' LIverlght Company,
book dealer, 61 West 48th streets
leon's first wife,
;

a summons

issued

,

.

.

•

'

.

.

participating, in an. alleged Indecent, lish.
"The
show, and the- other for maintain-

clients.

.

BO poor he

Palmer doing every"Josephine
the Great
Lover," thing but run the projection roachlhe.
Then a stench bomb was
novel by E. P. Nezelof, of Napo

.

he said. It wac in French
Miss West is accused in two
counts in the indictment, one for but has been translated into Eng-

ing a public nuisance; Her co-defendants are' charged" with having
taken i^ax-t, in the play. Miss West
is under $1,000 ball while the others
are under $500 bail each.
When the case was called for
trial Monda[y, Nathan Burkan, for
the defendants, stated It would require a month or t-wo to gather his

tossed from an automobile. Combined with the worry of operating
a loss, the shock broke Pailmer's
health.. But he supervised the isecond reconstructloil" of the theatre,

ticket agencies have petitioned for
time oft to see the shows, arguing
they can sell better if they know
what they're selling.

for $?,

M

to

Texas Gulnan Is
bunch In hotel bills

working

The defendants were indicted
Oct. 5, 1928, following a raid by the
high prices. Futuristic tea gardens polifie on the Biltmore theatre while
With philosophy students as man- the .vhovv was In progress.
agers scared muggs away.
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
J»Iae West pulled out of Jierc with
ejl ish, pji; a._. recen t jtri
^Fiiller
the coast, bumped into Arthur
Caesar. Windup was an invite for
Mellish to the Caesar Acropolis.
He arrived at the homestead, rapped with anticipatory joy on the

aisoT'likes to

Chatter in Loop

"

Man"

"Yes,"

southern re-

the^

sort.

.

widow about?" asked the mug.

cards.

eight days' stop in

.

.

making^^ajote of

days longer than last season, with

.

Taken

/

"Friars Frolic Special" train

win take a party of Friars and
others to Miami on a 12-day trip
starting Feb. 19 from the Jpenn station. The party will return to New
York March 1, making the trip four

"

Not

.

.

12-DAY TRIP TO MIAMI
The

club members, some of whom will
Ed Wappler spends a lot of his be accompanied by their wives. The
time persuading performers at :the special will be parked within three
William Foley, who told Magis- Blaekstone to hold that pose while blocks of the hew 60,000-seat arena
trate Stem, In West Side Court, he he smears some paint on a piece where the fight will be held. Car
u4uipment will be a club- and bagwas in the research department and of canvas.
an expert technician for Warner
Jules Greengard ran out of phone gage car, two diners and five comBrothers,* was found guilty on the books when all the Rose's midgets bination drawing room apd compartment cars in addition to regiucharge of assaulting his wife, Roise. ate in the Green Grill.
Foley gave his address as 66 West
Frank Bering Is teaching his Irtion Pullmans.
84th street. The Court gave Foley tricky horse new stunts to try the
three months, but. Suspended sen- beast in vaude. Charles McMurran
tence pending good behavior.
is the teacher.
INDIE
The. Foley s have two boys. He Is
Universal exchange is going '-o
said to have been paying his wife toss a dinner for Gen. Sales Mgr,
123 a weekj ordered by the family Van Praag Saturday;
(Continued from Page 1)'
court. Foley, according to the proCarol Frinki film critic of the meant the loss of his small margin
bation officer, received as high as "Herald-Examiner,*" Is back at her
of profit for Siome tinae to come.
1400 a week as isalary.
desk, having laid ott while two
Several weeks later the front of
Mrs. Foley charged that her mis
cracked ribs got together*
the theatre was shattered by a bomb
band kicked her. Foley denied it.
Girls
for one of the

Wife Says He Kidted Her

.

company, of which Harry Cahane
"I don't know," said Miss Morris. was president and Johnny Walker,
"The agency was a terrible film actor, was also an officer.
struggle for father," continued Miss
The process servers never could
Morris.
"No sooner would he get trace Walker nor Cahane. They
a batch of Houses lined-up than the hung around Levlne's home at 150
houses would join the United Book-^ Beach 13Bth street, «elle HajHbor.
ing agency and leave father flat. L. I. When reporting they could
It went on that way for year.g. never find Levine at home, secured
Father was -blacklisted and- left an order - from City Court Justice
Without theatres to book, but he tiartman ta serve the papers by
always came hack."
leaving them In the entry way of
*'Grltty fellow!" exciaiihed the re- the Levine home. The suit was not
porter.
He made a note: '"'Grttv answered, and judgment for $2,254
Fllw!"^
was entered against the corporation
"Father married just about when last week.
he started his own agency," said
Miss Morris. "Then came Bill and
YEIXOW RITZ FLOPS
I."
She sighed.
have
"I guess that'5
chowmelnerles
Classy
just about all,"
proven a bust in Greiehwlch Village.
."What about recreation ?'' asked
Several of the uptown syndicates
the mtig. "Has he no hobbies?"
behind Chinese spots had flgurod the
"He likes to play cards," said Village a fertile spot for a setup and

drops at .25 cents, labeling them soul candy.
Tim
says
the
Hollywood
mob
smarted -jp on him too soon,
but the Village is different.

crepe.

District Attorney Grain htis instructed -his assistants located In
the various maglBtrate courts in
l^nhattan to prosecute any com
plaint they might receive from pro
hlbltlon agents -working under Dl
The
rector Maurice C. Camipbel].
deputies have been Instructed to
proceed under the section of the law
relating to the maintaining of public
nuisances.
Saturday Mr. Crain received a let
ter from Mr. Campbell stating in
substance that his officers have positive evidence against certain, places
which woUld result in conviction
into an argument with Mr. L.eh
summer to under the nuisance law. He offered
man's widow and started his own tried to find him all last
papers in a suit to submit the' named of these places
him
with
serve
agency."
Miss
Morris
smiled against the Talkophone Picture Cor- and the owner to the District Attor"You're going to ask me what the
the grand
poration, of 511 Bth ave., of which jiey for submission to
argument with the widow was
he wias an officer. The suit was jury.
about," she hazarded,
"and
I'm brought by t:*s DuPont Pathe Film
going to tell you I don't know.''
Mfg. Corp. to recover foj: panchroPeople
"What was the argument with the matic film sold to the Talkophone "Pleasure
.

gum

End avenue, on a

:

Miss Morris, "but he's terrible. He
tells a joke about himself playini;

Tiny Tim, vendor of Inspiration candy, is back in Greenwich Village after three years
in Hollywood.
Tim, a former legit actor, is
making the rounds again, peddling a quintet of vari-colored

Having aspirations to become a
screen actress and believing that
publicity would help her land a job,
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VARIETY

SPEAKEASIES SPREADING

(Cpntinued from-Page-1)- - book was considered, a 'dud.'
dress.
Almost everybody has gotr
understand that a woman in Chi..^
ten Into the habit of drinking rather
cago wrote Mr. Sumner and comheavily.
Toting a bottle to a nlte
plained of the book," said Van Veen,
Is not an attractive outlook.
The attorney stated to the court club
While people have grown more
that the book contained only hisinterested
and fastidious about
torical data. Sumner, it is said, purdrinking, -their craze for dancing
chased a book from Liverlght's has diminished.
An occasional eveshipping department.
ning of dancing suffices, but speakeaslc,? beqpme a pleasant habit, it
Fox Testing Choristers seems.
One can. slide Into a speak tvlthHollywood, Jan. 14.
out preparation. There is the conSome 32 Fox girls under contract genial yet semi- forbidden atmosfor a year as chorines are to be phere that people acem to now
te-isted before the camera and mike.
crave.
It has taken the place of
Studio hopes to And material the nite club excitement.
^
worthy of lea ds,
The^ yptineer^neraypn leads all
the rest. They would much rather,
drink thfin dance or watoh a floor
Tightening B. F. Okays
?.how. Now and then only they like
Hostesses okaying boy frlen<^a for to go out to striit their stuff. In a
credit in Greenwich Village take number of the best speaks there Is
joints must stand the gafC If the .vome entertainment.
check bounces, under a new ruling.
An addict to the comfortable
.Too many okays on liberal tippers speakeasy fad Is quickly made,
by the gal entertainers, and no re- when anything else seems «n ef_

I

'

.

Hallio .Stiles, new opera star, has
a husband who, when introduced,
say.«: "I'm Hallle Stile's husband,"
dress when the
Few know his right moniker.

•

.

mugg

didn't pay.

fort.

VARIETY
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Uncommon

Chatter

By Rufh Morris
Palace Laugh Revel
is headlining the Palace
Mil this week, with Ken Murray and
his hoodlums finishing the first half
with what Is known as a hang.
Along toward the end of the hill,
when, the audlehcis is worn but with
lota of sht)W, come Clayton, Jackson and Durante, providing a new
spasm of merriment that Is almost

laughter

are

unattractive.

that

^^.^^J"^!^:!^
on, rather than describe,

|

Only

They

and Russian blousea a,riA. krlmmor
hats to create interest.
Schiaperelli has fashioned one of
the giddiest ensembles out of plastel
short
describing
leather,
pink
knickers and tuck-in zipper blouses.
Black wool provides a strong constockings and gloves.
are trast in cap,
Schiaperelli has another unusual
effect In" succession of sweaters

the figure.

noble person would wear

St

them.
Revier, on the other
hand. Is Immediately damned by
the frocks she wears. She Is at once
stamped as the gangster's gal who
treads the scarlet jpath wearing
white fox scarfs, gaudy hand-bags
and choosing nothing but shiny
silks .to advertise the contours of.
her anatomy.
She runs so. true to form that she
appears^ for her. big sbene in a
tightly .nuHded; dress^of-ijiack and
T/hite satin (always /a symbol of
cinema slii) with Inserted white: satin vestee that clings in a most unEven the most
lady-like manner.
unimaginative person in the audience Will know ' at a glance that

Dorothy

.

"

They have perfected their
"Wood number to a very fine— one
might even say* "sp«cialized"-rpailiful.

point of production.
Annie Bohm is featured with the
Snozzles. She never appears, so
It's hard to say what she rtlght be
wearing, but it's pfetty, certain that
she would have lots of chic and
dash.
The remaining acts round out
nice entertainment, with the Chinese Whoopee Reviie setting a fast
pace. There have been other. Chi- she's a bad. one.
nese acts, but none can touch this,
Things for. North and South
one for gpeed and pleasant comedy.
Chinese sllUs .and
Wearing gorgeous
Shbps'about town ai-e chiefly con*i
embroideries that create constantly, Kj^p^g^j jj^^ ,
^^^^^1-.. ^j^^^^ people
troup^ ^jj^
the
pictures,
Interesting
going 96m^here^h6rth,
noively presents numbers In typical go^th ©r the Beaux Arts Ball.
pne
fun.
grand
American style and is
^j^^j winter things ate dashing
particularly knockout costume ha^ U„ough to provide impetus to hop
all-ovjer embroidery on a robe of a trWn to Lake Piadd and points
;

•

.

•

—
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I

.

.
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white rabbit.

K

one must freeze, It would
Corlnnfe TUton returns to^ .th| ^e a, comfort to do it in anything as
Palace with the same material and ^^^^
thfe Dutch Skiing costume of
cdstumes that are mainly .con»e4y ja„e Regny. It is of dark garbardlrie
effects, making a lack of style unj^j^ slightly flaring trou caught in
north.

,

,

„

i

—

A

straight costilme,
Important.
worn for opening s6rtg, uses pihk
toolre prettily, with ^petaled tulle
creating lashlohable length.
The lyrics thai were, formerly
described by Neville Fleeson as befog 'Iwrltteti to- suit Grace Etayes"
are now beinsr sung by a .new partner, Helen Shlpman. This Is a little unfortunate^ as Miss Shlpman
works too closely tb^ Grace Hayes'
style without possessing any of her

-

Waist-length
a^j-biebrested Jacket. Other Imports
^j^^- ^^^^.j^^^ ^^—^
getaway
trite,., unimaginative
winter
trpofi
styles. There are Indian inotifs used
in sweaters and other accessories,
j^j^

-

•A trouble shared is a trouble cured.
Beginning next week Variety will Inaugurate an Innovation In
It is a department through which Variety
readers may seek advice on domestic and other troubles, and be
assured that their problems will be sympathetically considered a,nd
.

worn with the. same costv ine-^ach
one with neckline cut a little lower
than the last to show the differentcolor of the one worn beneath."
Effect IS of a rainbow and exttemely
The top sweater has a
fetching..
hood and scarf att^ichmenl;. and, as

their confidence respect;ed.
Department will be conducted' by Nellie Revell, well known as a
of experience and understanding in the affairs of the heart,
having shared for years the secrets of her friends and healed the
hurts of the lovelorn.
Miss 'Revell, who has spent; her lifetime In the theatre and has
been a wife, mother, and grandmother, has a worldly-wise understanding of the heartaches confronting show folks!:
All letters Vyill be treated as strictly confidential.
No attention
will be paid to untigned communications, and in -replying names
will, be cuppreBaedt

,

'

'

,

.

woman

interesting item, a long
scarf can be made Into a jacket by
the use of zlpipier fastenings.
Summer stuff for the Floridia^
bound .is errand. Dresses In dotted
Swiss, organdy .and .handkerchief
linen, are. ultra ,feinHnlne^ .wlih..-tlny
cape-sleeves, prim- waistlines and
Being washable,'
fluted flounces.
they make the dry-cleaning horror
shrink to. nothing. No matter how

another

for the Woefid

theatrical journalism..

.

es
By

definitely athletic .the out and out
sports- dresses may appear, they're

Cecelia Ager

never brusque and are relieved With

The most
delightful, soft touches.
fashionable shoes to be worn with
these frocks are of white with onetone applications to niatch the trim
of the dress.' Hats are still tiny
ones in a, new shiny, brittle straw
or slightly erra,tic. with large Irregulf^r. brims.
Thousands of dollars are being
spent on costumes for the ;Beaux
Arts, with Stewart, Saks and Lord
& Taylor leading- the activity. Mrs.
Pembertph's theatre department is
sllgliily curtailed here because" of
the number of theatrical productions going out of her studio at
present.
At least '15 Renaissance
costumes are being. m?i;de from de•signs
by yirglnlipi .Hawkinis and
other staff artists, with .a lastminute rush bieing anticipated.
,

•

.

.

.

.

.

Hollywood, Jan: 10.
her, and in "Burning Up" she
doesn't. Instead she is costumed
Amazing I
The most stylish word in Holly- in "becoming" clothes, and is much
Wpod righ-t now Is "amazing." It is the better for it.
In ah ensemble that Is designed
a word that deserves its all-em-

-

.

:

bracing vogue, for it Is so a,daptable.
Tiie wholb town is .finding
out, the power and eclat that one
may take on. from uttering those
,

three .syllables.- A mugjg
saying amazing is magically transformed, into a sopihlstlcate then and
there. Charwomen, pausing in tiieir
labors to review the fiobrs they
have been scrubbing, sigh and say
to themselves, "It's amazing, the
wonders to be wrought -with soap
and -water!" A producer, cbrnered
at the premier^ of another fellow's
picture, replies, to his ciueiv, '.'It's

magic

amazing!"

Amazing

to indicate "for southern wear" she
wears vrhite kid slippers, a whito
felt hat cut wisely off the forehead

so that all may, see her nice eyes;
a White leather bag and glp-ves.
The^ sleeveless white Crepe dress Is
piped around the neckline with red
and white polka,- dotted silk.
A.
polka-:dotted bow Is encrusted at.
the waistline after the manner of
Chanel, and the -skirt is Circular.
The three-quarter length crepe
jacket has similar bows on the
pockets, and the -pbUca,- dotted collar becomes t-wo scarf ends which
are knotted in back.
arid

.

.

.

.

.

first

came

into promi-

What Parvenue Will Wear
Torkj where the
Jpbyna Howland plays a domithings it could do fpr one were disnatlng
nouveau riche in" "Honey"
covered. Returning travelers, from
and her splendid height serves her
the metropolis startled their friends
well in setting off some convincing
fair
Wliat's
eric.
Mollie
this
esbt
word.
by
She
delivery.
suave
finesse and
Soon all cbstumes. There Is an ensenible of
for one is fair for all.
looks stunning In a succession of
all-over beige lace, perhaps the
Holly wppd was doing it, and now
gowns made trickily to permit onmost difficult stuff of all to whip
literati
faint
It's
lt:s at its peak.
Costume
last
Her
changes.
Ann
ing
suit
Harfiiiig's
Gowns
and;
sheer
hose
under
a
stage
into smar-triess, yet Jobyna and her
object
all,
the
perfumed
flavor.
hatf
Ann Harding's patrician beauty short, white jacket, the other yellow
la[ a smart black velvet worn with
designer did it. The dress- has a,
two gorgeously long and sflyered and ability as' an actress are two sweater and silk, skirt. Oh, yes, a as well as the describer. Amazing lo-w square neck and ffts close to
One hea,rt In the^ audience big reasons why ."Her Private Af- diamond ring with the bathing suit, Is such a nice wprd. When in her figure. Grace, is given the lonj?
fox^s.
one's
reaction
oi
the
as
to
doubt
end
of
the
fj^ir": xColony) will Interest.
Ann
actually bled v^hen, at.
Audrey Evass, with Jed. Dopley,
skirt by circular godets placed betho act that stunning fur-piecfe waq -Hardlng^cOuld put thrills In "Little wears little to .interfere with the companion to the subject under dis- low the hipline. Over the frock is
"amazing " The
left on the plahp, awaiting the ten- gnow White." For one unfortunate vision, Miss Evans being 'the vision, cussion, one says
a hip-length lace jacket that fasamazinterpret
it
njay
Companion
stagehands..
of
occasion
Mis^
Harding wore a
der mercies
tens snugly at the side'with a Irirgo
ing good or amazing bad, as suits
clinging gown with crystal bands
Soviet Picture Flat
jeweled pin. The sleeves are cuffed
his own attitude;. Fewer enmities
crossing the blduqed bodice and
with wide bands of beige fox, for
"The.
Ma,n
From
the Restaurgtrit
Glorified for Dough
topping the biroular llQ\ince that be- (Cameo) had a Son who died from would have been created In Holly- the combination of lace with fur
The .American girl, having beei^ pame a train. (how she hid that the effects of gas during the war wood if Hollywood had only known used impractically always spells
about 'this blessed straddling term
of letters without their [Russian film) knd later his w if
glorlfieij by Mr. Zlegf eld and facial bunch
are being luxury.
creain eiidorsements,. is now being showing is a mystery), her wrap died "from the shock and still the sooner: Now old scores
A great big necklace of diamonds
celebrated in Paramount's .latest, then a luxuriously furred brocade hard-hearted schbol master wailted wiped" but. It's aniazing.
arid emeralds and lots of largo
"Gibrlfylngtthe Amerlca;n Girt." Tha | also with a circular flounce at the the daughter's tuitibn fees.. Such
jeweled bracelets complete a cosdrawing power of the title alone bottom.
Studios
At
the
tume
that accomplishes its purpose,
oppression!
Possibly under Soviet
A- black velvet ens.emble had a
Should glorify box offices.
1
rule sons and wlve's won't die and
Nancy Carrol demonstrates to that of putting over a nouveaii
The film shows. In cleverly tricked fingbr-tip letigth -wrap with divided interfere with violin lessbns a:nd flustered housewives how to look without riiixing signals.
shots^ an army of girls crossing the cape collar edged. With chinchilla, the like. Daughter was in the sey
ravishing amidst the homely back
c<Aitlnent to .the. theatrical niecca gown with crystal shoulders. Tight enth grade, according to her books, ground of pots and pans.
Costumes for Role
She is
of Amerlca-^drppplng their" wheat- fitting ailk .frock had draped collar yet a few days after her- expulsion cool and 'fresh and unspotted cookBlanche Sweet has the patlios In
cake griddles, typewriters and choir a- .lighter ...color, whose long- scarf and shbseguent job jti the. hotel or- ing in "Horiey," Paramount's ulti
"Show Girl In Hollywood," for she
vestments to emerge in footllght end hung out of slght./beautlful dla- chestra she was engaged to be. ma;r- mate title for "Come Out of the plays a-fading star seeking a job.
Its technicolor scenes mpnd pin On the riglit side besides
splendor.
ried.
In the matter of falling off Kitchen." Standing before a kitchen Bits of the old glory remain In her
are not only lavish but beautiful, miny beautiful jewels. B.etty Car- a ladder just
when the handsome stove, tenderly holding a double wardrobe, however, and in a black
giving the picture the rich Ziegfeld ter, remembered fpr .'good Work "as
roomer was on hand to catch her boiler In one hand as she places a. velvet dress it is hard to believe
the J crippled wife in "The Tres
toUch.
or -What to do. with silk clad legs tea kettle in the oven with the that her draw has waned. Designed
Mary Eaton "Is disappointing; .as passer," also looked stunning in a this blonde could compete with any other, she is a studio lesson in albng the simple lines of Vionnet,
the lead.^^ She sings well and per-: satin ensenible, using two different
neck with a
Her white the dress has a
daintiness.
kitchen
country.
forms conscientiously, but her most furs .on the wrap, and In a black
An awfully fiinny Laurel and cook's Cap is puffed out to make scarf cut in onerpiece with the
is
her lace gown with doyble tiered sldrt.
contribution
important
Hardy
"Night
Owls," pre- an aura for her- serene smile. The shoulder, that Miss Sweet fiings
comedy,
Shea;
Olive
charming dancing:
cedes the Ramon Novarro song re- dptted Swiss dress she Wears has across her throat with dramatic
Absent Short
registers more convincingly In a
a wide round, nepk with a tendency effect.
cital, "Devil May Care," at the As
Riverside is' billing its new pro
minor role, stuck in by the proThere are long sleeves wide at
off one's nicely rounded
slip
to
tor.
It's an important part of the
ducers to make all the little sales- gram ..as "VaudeTalkies" and then
shoulder, and the tiny -puff sleeves the bottom, a slim bodice arid a
show.
girls and typists who watch the pic- not giving one screen attraction
will give her no trouble when she skirt with an uneven circular flare
ture happy and not discontented that pro m-i s C i .diversion. The
at the hem that becomes .a train in
washes dishes.
•Rbbney Family do "Three DiaDreams and Sailors
with their lot.
Her apron, with a few .smudges back. Folds of light colored chifCapitol has a long show and a
For the script takes an unusual' monds" and also "Beach Babies,"
applied by the realistic property fon outline- the neck, scarf and
Stage presentation,
turn; the leading roan' and lady do which .-was, around months ago "weary one.
Costflme co-opmari, is carefully fitted to tie at the sleeve bottoms.
not attain happiness ever after, Jiurray and rOaUland in their amus /'Gypsy Dreams," accounts for the waistline and fiutter prettily with erates with the role to provide a beMary Eaton gains stardom, but ing". "Satires" use part of their predominant Russian influence on the full short skirt of her" dress. lievable medium for y C a r n 1 n 5
costumes
and dancing—in
loses her hero to a less dazzling vaudeville act. Miss Oakland's frock the
gliinces
disin
graceful
some
will
probably
be
poses.
dreams all lands kre one. Set a There
home-girl who comments at the was of taffeta, skirt made with
senters who will scoff at Nancy's
pretty woodland, first. Chester Hales
"end.of the film that she is not glori- pepulum/
sriiPothly
A
kitchen comeliness.
E ve|y n Brent faricies; dark suede
The very agreeable ahd talented in good Jooking cbstume^ of futiir powdei-ed face does- not survive the
fied "but awfully happy," which
to give the-- final cachet of
may or may not please the fiappers (Miss) -Bobby Folsom hasn' istic patterned oilk—no ribbon proper basting of a roast, for Iri- gloves
to her tweed, ensemble in
who picture themselves as protOr changed either her songs or her "rags" for which thanks—and red stance, nor is pirouetting prac- chic
"Slightly
Scarlet." This costunie,
types of the. scintillating heroine, gowns, though both can easily be boots, and finale in gorgeous red ticed after kneading a batch of
made of a coarse, rough tweed iii
and white satin uniforms, sWords
and nurse secret dreams of some tolerated a second time.
bread, they will. argue.: No matter, beige, follows simple tailored
lines,
everything,
Serbva's
and
gypsy
Revue
Is
billed
another
as
•day being glorified.
there arie Ipyers of beauty" left In
as behooves its fabric. The dress Is
Feast of Amusement," so It must be dream. An adagip team chased
the world who would rather far one piece, fitting well, With
a Peter
on a diet at this time. Girls opien each other like the words on a runa
taken
by
their
kitchens
be
over
Clothes Make the Woman
Pan collar tied with a bro-wn galyak
in white satin and large neck ruffs, ning sign, but meaning less and
Clothes are sometimes a great red banjos and. slippers; two oth wearing still less, four glrla in maid to delight the eyes than an cravat. Circular godets give moveMany feet of ers in what were once probably at mountains of white skirts trimmed old crosspatch who can only delight ment to the skirt, and a galyak belt
help to scenarists.
tummy.
the
fastens at the waistline.
explanatory dialog -may be elimi- tractive frocks Of petals arid span with a wide band of color through
There is .a casual short jacket
nated if the pure woman in the film gles, capes collared with stiff ma the center; all pretty.
1930 Femme Type
lined with galyak that swings out
can be drbssed to look, unmistakably line. Then there was a moment of
William Haines, Is, of course, the
pure, and the bad woman to look fiittlngs about In blue veils and chief cause; of "Navy Blues," hi
Mary Brian's type of woman is slightly from the shoulders. It has
Picture audi- spangles, a gypsy tambourine inter first vocal effort; he can talk, even returning, the fashion writers pro- buttons down the front, and their
unmistakably bad.
orked
Sweet fehilninlty has licked buttonholes have been
cl.alm.
ences, brought up on these devices, val, a,nd at last the one pretty en
sing, but both are wasted energy
-can- get-hep -tb-.thesituation.4mme=:.Lg4n-ibie in-- hoop -skirts --and=- poke Anita^Page=was--the empty-headed -the^^StrlkingT=iterribly-;-8mar.t:--ones, .through^ the=£ufewith=::lthe^carefree
diately and there is no confusion bonnets
If Affile Martyn is the little girl who didn^t know all sailor and soft charm will be the thing. disregard of economy that makes
regarding the standing of the char- girl who did the difficult acrobatic talk should be taken with extra sal Fluttering eyelids Win over the swell clothes in pictures so pleasacters.
number she deserves special men beside what they put in it. Her bold stare. Winsome, half smiles ant for practical audiences. Galyak
will be used In place of the demode ties .hang from the wrist of the
dark checked coat was good look
This type of short-cut has been tlon.
Fader and Wales try camping In IiVg and a light prepe with biased hearty laugh, so Mary may be con coat. Only Miss Brent's hat preused In the costuming of '.'The
Mighty," the latest film in which the woods to avoid the girls. Both bando of sa,tin. trimming, both skirt sldered as a forerunner of Woman vents the costume from being
'George Bancroft airs his smile and girls are pretty, the dark prie could and bodice also' simple and at- 1930. She need not trouble to wear wholly satisfactory, for it is a
tractl-ve.^ .Ch^ecks going tp be popu
any more the severe. Interesting" draped turban of .galyak that be'£;angster personality. Tliere can be sing more pleasingly if she didu'
hb doubt of the fact that Esther strain heir voice. Being campers, lar. Miss Page wore a sleeveless clothes that on her somehow longs to a more format ensemble
Ralston plays ft lady her costumes! too, one costume !waa a black bath frock of checked tafteta quite pretty looked as if they didn't belong to than this one.
nence
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VARIETY
name on

critic's
same critic

Trade Mark ReglBte red
WMbly hw VAUETS,
Slme 011vennaiL President

Ino.

PabllBhed

We it

New York

48t|i Street

N^w York

glty

.

Forel«4.......|n but refused to divulge any further identification.
Dally started chasing the story, putting its film department members
on the yam, who evidently ran Into nothing but denials, as the story
1S(
No.1 wasn't Vsed the following morning. Rumor was later more ot less ofQclally denied -by 'Eastman executives. Neither the. "World" or anyone in
tilie Fox outfit yet seems to know who the party w<.s that phoned.
Association of Eastman and Fox comes about through a color flln)

Aanttsl'.fx'tlO
01iiicle

"World" got hot on the Eastman-Fox tip late the night of
when someone called up that paper, said he was an ofBclal of the
company, narrated that Eastman had guaranteed the Fox notes,

Jan. '7
film

BUBSCRIPTION:

its

63

opposition gave the

important space in its ads.
Chcago's most influential critic with tlie readers writes what she thinks,
using the one-two-thfee-four star ratings. She isn't always right. Ex:hibitors and producers agree that her system has been a bane to. them.
Whenever this critic gives a picture in the loop two stai's the receipts
dive from $10,000 to $15,000 for the week. Her revleAV on "Sweetie" (Par)
turned the picture Into a Chicago flop arid a flop in the territory.
On the otlier hand,
It was this girl's judgment which was challenged.
it was this girl whose name was being used to bring money Into two
loop houses last week,

Inside Stuf-Pictiires

1114

heavy poster front while

Its

Cople*««««*«>4««a««<«<««»** Cents

.

.

VoL.xcvm

IS YEARS AGO
(Frpm Variety and Clipper)
Wllliani

.

Fox

filed
his famous
damage, anil-trust
Patents Co.
M.

Gen^i^a,!

'

-

Film, alleging damages
'hecause the Film Trust cut off service from any exhibitor who 'showed
product froni an' Independent 'proSuit Tvrfts a test case and
ducer.

and

:

'.

.-

11,800,000 triple
0ult against the

Rather than stand the cost of mailing proof s of the first Teciinlcolor
spread in the "Saturday Evening Post" in colors, to bring it to the attention of exhibitors, Tech has mailed under 2Tcent stamps a card wltli a slot
carrying a nickel. Card asks the exhib to buy the "Post," the nickel beprocess which Fox owns, but which Eastman is i.ianufia,ctiirlng. Screen ing enclosed for this purpose and refers him to the particular issue and
t$sts of the new method have been going on for at I^ast five months^ pages. Two weeks, later another $34,500 advertisement will appear, TechFox ultimately planning to carry th-^ nn ..ral shades into
wide (70mm.) nlcolor warns.
film.
Fox Movietone City, on the coast, recently e 'ded a laboratory for
Cost of nickels and mailing runs to around $700, It Is understood.
the sole purpose of simplifying the work, being done In conjunction wlt!h
Eastman. It is also understood that the Eastman concern recently put
"Loew and Behold!", the new Dbew slogan. In all of the circuit's adverup $6ji26o,000. to take! Fox's personal stock holdings out of the market^
tising, -was Worked out by Oscar Doob^ recently coming to tl>e Doew's
arranged through Jules Brulatour.
press department.' Besides making' an attracflye headline to the- gi,ds
has served another purpose, to teach the public how to, pwndunce
A new bait, for promoting bankrolls is being .used by a publlsher iof It
Loew.
one of the struggling Hollywood daily trade papers. His gag is to adverMost lays ca.ll Lp6Wr Lo-le or Lowey,
tise for a partner in a live-going, proposition. When a prospect applies,
Doob came to Lpew's from the Kunsky string In. Detroit,- lea,ving.a
publisher takes him on a tour of the studios where he Is l^est known to smart rep behind but one which preceded him to -the* main street.
Latter becomes
th^' big; shots .and Introduces the prospective angeL
dazed with the glamour of meeting screen celebirltles and koes for the
Mrs. Evelyn Q. Gonzales, recently appointed -to the protesslonttl. staff
works.
Ybrk' Coimty, Id
If' one
becomes skeptical and asks the publisher why .the picture of Thomas C. T. Grain, new district attorney of New
the wife of Antonio C. Gonzales, associate counsel of M-G-M, In charge
people don't inyest in the paper he explains that he couldn't afford to
.•
/
have the .paper subsidized. Yet subsidization is open to any studio worker of international .affairs.
Mrs. Gonzales is the only woman-appointee in Grain's office. She haS
fbi*- a llO'ad.
been assigned to the abandoiiment division of the Bureau of Investiigatlon and Complaints of the D; A.'s office.
Manufacturing, pound .news shots Is drawi^^ the Ire of a number of
Congressmen. Representative Rankin (D.), JVIisB., described, on the floor
An indje director and producer, with around. $17,000 Invested. In a
of the House, the recent developments "when a small fire was 'np^ed
picture, found that lie had not enough money to pay the extras foi* th'fejr
In. the, Capitbl and promptly extinguished" as being developed into
last day's work.
About $100 would' see him thrdughi btit hb could, not
ciieia,pj. vulgar stage, plisiy. In, which the newsreels commercializing
'.'a
raise that amount. Finally he called a vaude booker and offered .hirti 10
tiielr exaggeration by mislefiding the American people ihtd believing that
Bo'o)ter
per- cent Interest In the picture" -if he would invest the $100^
calarnlty."
national
neat
small, In cons^equential blaze..to hjave been a
passed it up< DIrectdr finally got a 10 per cent investor elsewhere;
.^hat eeema to have riled the Congressman -the most was. the stolry
.
carried by one -.of ...the -Wire services recounting the manner in which the
'Big bu^inesis has -iPllpwted the rfecient op.eriing. of the Fox, Atianta.. II
camera boys worked. -This report brought a delugfe of wires 'and" letters
asidng the- law ihakera why they couldn't take better care of the has kept up, teo far iaffecting the grosses at the Capitol (Lppw).. and
Hp'ward (PUbllX). Through the newness of the hie.. Fo3^i by far the
Capitol.
".
^
,
nejir.Incidentally, that wire ptory constituted the fii'st time that the type- largest in town. althbu^-Its loii&tipji is slightly, off downtown, :tlife.
writer friEiternity of the town has ddublecrossed the canaerst boys. Stagihig ness IS expected to Attract Ifpr fiibin'e .weeks yet. The house opened Xmas
Competltlng theatres' Seem to feel that when local theatre going rcr
events In ah old 'Spanish, or rather Washine^bn, custom.
sumes normalcy, ail three iiouscEj jiTlil have to hustle to .keep out pl

.

If Fox won a
jolted -the **trust."
decision, a hundred similar suits
would be brought.
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were engaged oiii a plan -fbr' booking
pool under which houses would be
pixt into two divisions, oiie on a ?2
"
aifid the other on a 'lll'scalfe.'
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Pat Powers warned picture trade
not to ta>ise::admls8lpn pi^lces above
current levels, 'and' the- New Ybrk
•"Times'? published a; -laudatbry edion his feood judgment, point'Ing out that pi.iitures could never

torial
."rival

the; stage,.
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having -split wltl^^
Qaby Delys in P*iris, opened to. the
PavUliOn,: London; with Teddy Gerard, American beaut, as partner.
Gaby in person was present ap-

v,..Harry

Pllcer,

plauding from

a;

stage box;

•

•

.

'

:

,

'
the red.
precedent that will have a nationwide Influence on the censorship
Women managers have been tried but seldom and then In spots. On<
of dialog Is expected by the producer group to materialize In Chicago
chains
have given It a test l>r» the neighborhoods and say results
or
two
city
within the next two weeks, Getting at the root of the situation—rthe
justified the experiment. One operator lis nursing the scheme., of taking
ordinance-^Is the .move anticipated. This, according' to experienced antla droopinig downtown, house for a Woman -tb boss. Selecting, her from a
censbr men. Is the only bit of deflnite surgery that can be expected.
social strata, he thinks the wpnia^ may. be able to do » few. tricks
•Reports emariating from Chicago that exhibitors, by refusing to fulfill
through her local connections that might nbt otherwise be accomplished.
contrkcts on dialog -'censored pictures, could precipitate a test case, or,
at least' pass the' buck to the exchanges, are dissipated by Vew York
One of the studios, planning to piit .65 chorines oh a six months' conauthorities. Such action would be licked before It was started, because
One of tho6e showing
tests.
the bontract makes provision that the theatre owner wlir accept 'his tract, sent out word for the gals to take
a,nd hoo)^ stuff bul! she- was below size and
pictures, according to censor conditions existent in his territory. It 'Is proved good on the song
similar
test at another studlb Pf the same
She
a
given
the
air.
took
poiiit'ed but.
company and likewise turned for the Satne cause.During the two tests she heard ^e name of an 'eJceC used, 'more or
Los .Angeles fire diepartmentj figuring that it least 42f6,000 a year Is! less
She
In awe, by girls taking the tests and by studio employees.
mulcted out of Coast residents, mostly picture people, by magazine and
went back to the first tester ahft told, him that shei had been okayed
newspaper solicitors, using; the fire department as a bait, has Instituted^ and that Mr. ©lank/ using the nanle she had heard, wanted her to ba
dailies,;
ft'om
the
co-operatlott
getting
no
a campaign against It, but
signed up. Immediately the dlrectbr who had tumpd her down prevlare sending firemen.. to .the studios to tell the facts.
Puisly Included her name on .the' Hsi,
One of the chief ofCenders was a Los Angeles momlrtg tabloid, whose' After the contract was tucked safely awa,y she surprised the director
apUeltor&rWould'cali prospects on the phone telling them that there 'Was'
by. asking him whP Mr. Blank was,
a movement to give the "boys. In. the fire house a tadio" arid that the
paper had. offered to give the radio If enough subscriptions could be
Papent got his sound
It has long been rumored In thb trade that L.
obtained frohi the district. Using every section of Los Angeles lb* the
DePorest. Now, I>acent'^ p, a. Is handgag, the paper yr&B on the way to build up quite' a circulation, until on film via a hobk-up with Dbc
ing out a "atill" of Papent and. ib^ii'brest.
"': [
the departihent stepped in and called a halt.
The two Inventors have that itjrpthprly pose with the 'caption .telling:
tiiat. they have been bosomi. pals foir. 23 years.
"Re'rison Murder Case" preparation has" given Paramount plenty <>t
gribfi
During Its evolutionary stages It has had three directors "and Is
In keeping yplth talking pictures Radio's future press sheets will
not yet In production. On ag'In.Iii oft ag'In FInnegan stunts was with the
person. Blah material
First was Jean Arthur, replaced by Fay Wray. '•talking." All story material^ill.be in thp flrst
leading, fbirime ^ole.
abput the .director and players, Instead of being the.p. a'p ppint of view,
Then Miss ArUiur again. Then Miss Wray, Then Miss Arthur,
will be the "I" stuff, and with by-lihes. Idea is to be first carried put
role.
the
Now they have cut out
on "The Case of Sergeant Grischa."
'
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Loew

leased the Ne^w York theatre

&

..irom K.
E. at reported rental of
Roof and Criterion
.$70,000 a year.
did not go with the deal.' Lioew's
:

.

only other Broadway house was the
Herald. Square, 35th street and
Broadway, about to be. razed for a
loft building.
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Bob Vernon, ,Broadw;ay playboy
and (talesman for Pbmmery wine,
^was promoting the W^llard- Jack
Johnson title fight, scheduled, at
.

.this 'tiriie

for Mexico.

50 YEARS
{Froni
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Even

so far back as 1880 observers
of trends in vaudeville noted a fall
lire -to brighten shows up with novelties.
Clipper In an editorial expresses wonder that "the novelty
theatre Is lacking in novelty.'--

One Of the many slis;- day walking
mitches Ih Madison Square Garden
Exhibitors in some cbuntries and states seem to have. a penchant for
drew a total of $18,600 for the week, electing a ,guy to the chair who either has no theatres Qf his own or
regarded as satisfactory. Event, was else controls a- string outside his jurisdiction. Tte reported collapse of
notable for a record, three leaders his Interest In a .house In Heightstown makes Joe Selder, head pf 'the
haylnff covered more than 500 nilles MPTO of N. J., one of those leaders. Joe has a few shops elsewhere,
in the six-day grind.
Qne contest- on L. I,
ant quit late the first day at the 75Inile mark' aihd died a few hours
Due to favorable reactloh from .350 newspapers receiving Columbia's
later from physical collapse.weekly letter (press matter) the company Is planning to Increase Its list

.

.

,

...

,

.

Two, remarkable, battles are re
In one of them Paddy Bren
nan, a- former prize flghterj under
took to battle bareha,nded to. a finIsh with. a. Russian i}loodhound for
a purse of $250. Fight lasted nearly
an hour. Dog died soon after, and
the man was in bed terribly torn.
In another fight a donkey fought
off a Great Dane for an hour and
battle ended only-when the dbg was

ported.

:

.

flhot.

'

of dallies to 1,000.

•

news letter In the past. Hank LInet Is
Columbia has never Issued
putting out a five- column letter of matter pertaining to the firm's pic-

TJ. A; Is so sold on the vahic of radio as an advertising medium that
reported willing to allow some of Its stars—at fancy prlces^to appear for special occasions. It, however, will not countenance any^ use of
the stars for Indorsements, testimonials and the like. It Is understood.
.

It Is

A couple of surprises have come put of the R-K-O releas^ of the Rudy
Vallee picture, "Vagabond Lover." !a flirst Impression wis that Vallee's
area was limited, almost entirely tp the hear east to New. York; and that
he would not show exceptional. draViring power beybnii' that scope bf. his
broadcasting.
,

Reports coming in seem to say that. Vallee's territory was 'bf' a much
larger range, with the middle, west and south finding the picture Is
drawing. Not much favor "by tlie experts was given to the picture Itself
or Vallee's perfbrmance In It. The acting end inraS takeri carb of by Marie
Piramouht's revue, in production several months, .more or less under Dressier, who was sent In to stand off Vallee's debut on the screen. But
Picture Is the.
cover,- will, reach the screen as "Paramount on Parade."
the boy's rep and songs appear to have done arid be doing the b. o*
'
product of Vvirtually every director, writer and song composer on the trick.
Western and Eastern lots, with Elsie Janis credited for much of the
supervised
It.
showmanship. Albert A. Kaufman
of
Organlzatlpn
coaat-tP-cpaj^t
newsreel thejatife. circuit by Fox,
the
Melange will include three jiiimbers featuring Maiirice Chevaller,J!The.
Into an all
Galibws Song," by Dennis King; "Show Girls on Parade"; song novelty planned immediately after the conversioh of the Embassy
being
held,
ujp, but it is understood tha.t it will
newsreel
house,
Is
Francis
Kay
with
Toreador,"
"The
Roth;
by Charles Rogers and Lillian
and Harry Green, and numbers featuring Helen Kane, Jack Oakie, Ruth eventually go through. Cities, including St. Louis and San Francisco,
Studio will kid its own were picked for Fox newsreel houses some time ago, but plans to
Chattprton, Nancy Carroll, George Bancroft.
Inaugurate the policy at these points is.no further ahead than at that
Phllo Vance stories with "Murder Will Out."
,
time. The Pox financial situation is said to be entirely responsible for
Three house men in a week somewhat mysteriously fired on one thedelay;
W. O, Hurst, formerly at Fpx-Movietone headquarters, has been transthat
in
disclosed
Investigation
of
Sort
record.
good
had
a
Each
chain.
checking up employees, an order had gone out to fire anyone on the ferred to the Embassy to handle promotion on the house and policy, woi'k
formerly handled, by W. H. Rudolph.
According to' reported plans,
list who had ever brought Suit against the chain.
Two of the three let out managers had been Indie exhibs and sued the Rudclph will represent Pox- Movietone in a promotional capacity on
they later started to work for. The other had been an exchapge expansion of the Embassy policy.

tures

and

stars.,

•

.

'

Moody, the evangelist, denied that
the circus clown, Dan Rice, would
take part in the religious revivals
under his direction.
Moody said
that at his last meeting with Rice
the clown "had shown no evidence of
conversion. Rice had made several
public declarations of his reform

•

.

.

from a drunkard and declared he
Would devote himself to evangelism circuit

,

man and did the sam6 thing.
Rumor still persists In Montreal that Fox Is a factor behind the
It is said that the theatre operator of the chain let out a yell when
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Pastor cele
of main
he heard what had happened. It isn't likely to recur excepting through Nathanson group who are out to buck the practical monopoly
brated their wooden wedding anni*
stems in Canada held by Famous Players-Canadian. Court dispute behis office.
y^^sary at their home, ,11J5 JVest .17th
tw een th e 't w o .oyer, ownershi p ofJ propert y ,on ..Mont^^^^
aWet, Nejw York. Some'joJter sent
will likely be post.Chicago's -loop and neighborhood de luxe exhibitors Insist on playing thoroughfare is scheduled to cpme uP Jan. 10 but
them' five truckloads of kindling
critics, despite sporadic campaigns against poned again.
Wood which was dumped into the inio the hands of newspaper
Meanwhile there Is a rumor of Loew's theati'c here coming out of
reviewers.
same
those
area of their house.
Several weeks ago the rating of one picture was challenged in a Famous Players chain and forming nucleus of new group chain with a
All press agents decided they 5,000-seater on the main street as a second flr.st-run house.
loop theatre's ad, naming the critic.
The Opera House, Glens Falls, would use no more rave excerpts from any critic and attempt selling
Emer.son York is out as casting d'l'cctor for Par's Astoria studio beN. Y., is offered either at a tental the public by their own exploitation.
of $15 a night or on sharing tenns to
The publicity departments found the burden excessive. They are quot- cause of "too high financial aspirations," it is revealed. His assistant,
"flrst-61ass attractions."
ing critics right and left again. Last week one loop house carried a Frank Heath, has. replaced. York held out for a raise.
.

.

'

'.

.
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"Now"

aa a weekly house organ
reveals striking use oC ynodem type
It
and decorative handling in tabloid
forrhat Two color effect Is achieved
with only one color run In addition
Swaffer
to black by using red on eight
It was given pages and green on the other eight,
son's "Trespasser
St. Louis Dog Story
smile by the same
interesting stunt on page 1 has
•
^London, Jan, 3,
One of the most unique incidents the cynical
With 1930, conjuring up memories of the past 12 months of acting and
a zig-zagr band of ben-dayed red
in journalism Is the^furore
nevertheless, Jos
carrying a story broken across Ave production, again rises the question, "Has the English stage a leader?"
been raerlnff In the St.' Louis dallies
t^v.-.columns and avoiding confusion
You ask It when, goins through the list of plays, you see the failures
sSce Christmas over a dog storyJ J^enn^fj P"^^^
Slxt SwInJJn with neighboring stories.
The and the successes and you look for progress and proof of achievement.
"
The day before Christmas a Humane fT^f'^^Z^ Ke?ly
^^^^^^
magazine In Its new form has thd No one seems to have advanced much.-.
Society Officer telephoned the "Globesmart effect of a continental literary
When du Maurier "Led" o
Petaocrat" that a; woman had Inr
weekly,
A few years ago, Gerald du MadWer was considered the leader of the
fornied him of a terrier which had,
day last week, when the
Details of *ia
Its 4ii»».«-ui,
make-up and in- English stage. Tree was dead, and there was nothing to beat. He got
^^euma
t.
4.ii«*^j andjta mouth^^^^
o««rAH
mutilated
been
bached 65 degrees, a Uenious use of color will attract knighted on the same day that Charles Hawtrey was blighted.
Du
up. The dog was supposed to have
thought it wouldn't attention in publication centers, Maurler
y^^^
was said to have done a great deal for theatrical charities."
been found in an alley bacic or a
^ jj^^^^j j^^^^ to run a front page Editorial handling under supervision the
reason f<>r Bawtrey's knighthood is still a mjfstery.' He was the
hospital by the officer, who removed t^^^ ^^^^ j^^^^
stemmer
j„g^j„
^
of Frank Whitbeck is as smart as only .ex-bankrupt I remember who becanie a "Sir." There -was
no disit to his office but had to kill it. The j^^^^ attempted to ft-y an egg on th6
the art and typography.
tinction about him. He was merely a very acoonipirshed comedian.
"Globe-DemocrjOLt'' printed a couP*® Uidewalk that day^ Accordingly they
Well, for some time, du Mayrier upstaged It^ but, for two years now/
of paragraphs on an inside page.
phoned a p. a., who handled the
Between Pictures
he has met failure and he has resented it. His atrength is his great
Chriistmas being dull in the vray l^
^^ne^ j^nd attiempted to ha;ve
Harold Shumate,. Hollywood seen sense'bf "character*^ and. his finished method
of producing a modern
of news, the "Post-Di6patch" and
gag put through. P, a. said ario writer, finding himself among
drama. Still, the Americans have made that look nothingey, lately^ His
"Star"^ played the yarn up as a hu
that it couldn't be done, but gave
plcturifcs"
turned
boys "between
weakness is his lack of managerial courage I mean that a failure upman Interest story. Daily thereafter the daily permission to. run the
ghort storylng with the colony sets' him.
the dog story was the feature item, gtory saying it had been, done and as a theme. He has clicked with
Well, now du Maurler can no longer be dald to lead, not that there
city and countryside becom- uge his client's name
tiiei
two for the "Satevepost"
Is much to lead even it he were leading it.
Ing intensely interested. Telegrams
Next day the daily carried a yarn
Wanted—A Man With Vision
sending money for a reward for the on the front piage explaining that
Grant's Dilemma
-In fact, the London stage has' nobody who stands out In any artistic
perpetrator steamed the story up.' it /was so warm, soandso had- atJ. W; D. Grant, who recently added
sense. One or two have a little courage, but no brains.
One or two
Flnally a message, came f torn the teinpted to fry. an egg on the side
to his "Prize Story Magazine", three
..
managing editor, of one of New walk In front of the p. a.'s build new mags called "Prize Air Stories," have a little brains but no courage.'
From the publicity point of view, of course, all th© gang: have been
York's leading morning papers, ask^ ing,
"Prize Western Stories" and "Prize
pushed well -on one side by the films and now by the talkers. Theatres
ihg for several thousand- words on
Detective Stories," Is In difficulties,
content themselves with a few lines of advertisement, hot nearly as
the yarn, also to put his wife down
Devilish Title
with a receiver appointed for the much as they
buy in New York, while the picture houses take .large
for $500 to add to the reward. The
Burton Davis, .former, Telegraph entire group. Chief losers are a
spaces and advertise without stint.
reply from St. Louis was; "You can critic, has sold his opener to Coll
for
authors
unpaid
large number of
Recently, in England, .too, film stars have been believed to be of greater
have as many words as you wantj lers. It's titled "Hellgate to Para- material.
hews
value
than the stars of the stage.
but hold oft on the reward. Wej dise" and is about chorines. Dayls
don't think the darned thing ever uses his pen name, Lawrence Saun
After Local Color
Why the Films Have Won
happened."
ders
To get material for- some advenThen, when, you realize that not one lirte of poetry was spoken On th«i
The Humane officer was questioned
ture tales, Seymour Pond» one of
End
West
staige last year, and not one British opera, was produced in
air
writers
oit
prolific
closely. He said he had given the
most*
the
Writing in Paris
all London^ you realize that, *quite frankly, the art qfi the theatre is
dog arsenic, taken the carcass to
.^hile finishing his novel, Morris stories for th© magazines, goes
the Incinierator, but nobody at the] Quhert of the New York "Times" shortly to Liberia, the colored re- nothing, much after all.
We have 20 novelists in England who are worthy of ranking beside
as
atde-de-catnp
in
plant saw bim there. No one ever gja^ff ig
public
Africa,
paris for six months on
has claimed the dog and with sev- (his self-imposed literary mission, is to the Protestant Episcopal Bishop, almost anybody's. In the world of the theatre, we lag behind, merely
erai thousand dollars on hand for |([oing picture reviews Cor the sheet.. I*ond got back last year after a because there is no one. with vision and. no one ''with dominating brains
th© reward it was decided t<> turn Uje contrlbs a Sunday letter on the | jaunt ^through the Sahara Desert and no one with the courage of fooesight.
Some people import and call it showmanship, mother people keep on
with the French Fprelgm Legion,
the coin over to the woman who foreign talkers to the "Times."
reviving and call it creation.
telephoned the society. A woman
flecruits
Broun's
who claimed to have sent the word
Literary Chicago
Sybil Missed the Omnibus
The stalwarts of the John Reed
flAally showed up. The Humane ofChicago has dropped to a par
A few years ago, the outstanding figure, on 'the London stage was Sybil
fleer said he recognized her voice as U^jtl^ Boston and booksellers have K'*"^' or what^s left of them, have
that on the 'phone when he got the found education of the masses un- eone over to Heywood Broun's Thorndike, whose genius for tragedy was something that did the nation
Dizzy Club, including Michael Gold, honor. Now, all that grieat reputation has been footled away. After "St*
tnes^ag6, and the money was given I prpfltable.
her.
Rev, Phlliip Yarrow, evangeUst Harold Hickorson, 'the playwright, Joan"-^nothIng.
Sybil has produced one or two good plays, hut they have been failures.
Observers who marveled at the and chief agent of the IlUnois Vigi- and the rest. Gold and the others
growth of the dog story figured the lance Society, reaid Frank Harris' are mentioned .frequently by Broun Now she is acting in a Napoleonic comedy, ^^adame Plays Nap,^' which
is drawing merely a handful of people;
On tour, she can crowd them
priglnal yarn a hoax, since It was! "Life iand Loves'V a few weeks ago in his column.
in.
Her London reputation seems to have disappeared;
close to, the time when the Humane and decided something must be
They tried to put up Edith Evans^ against ber a few years ago. Edith
Spcfety was about to start its drive j done about It. Six booksellers were
Evans, nowadays, means next to nothing in the theatre.
The liospital in back arrested in "bne. week and three were
for funds.
Brentano's, the city's'
of which the dog was sut>posed to fined UOO.
The End of Bohemia
have been found Is a Catholic In- 1 largest, was arrested for selling
stitutlon, That led to the Ku Kluxl Yarrow Informers a copy of Robie's
As for the: men there are "no' people of outstanding merit. Robert
jhorhing in.
Though it was not "Art of Loyie.
Loraine,. now and then, does some brilliant acting in Strlndberg.
Mrs. Myrtle Hanan Rbblnson has
A& yet the Public Library has not
printed, the Klan blamed the alr
The iyoung actors seem to get into cocktail sets. The tiromlsing ones.
leased an apartment at 210 East
leged atrocity upon spmebgdy in the | been raided,
Join the Garrick Club, or some clique of that sort, and, Instead of being
68th street. She was an intimate
hospital. Fuhhy thln^ about the sothe' fine sttlondid Bohemians that all the great actors were, they become
friend of Polly, tiauder, who mar
'
ciety Is that it offered $50 reward
respectable for any things
too
Chi as a Spot
:
I
Tunney. Myrtle left her
for the discovery of the "fiend" and
It is almost pitiful to look round and think of the people—I .will not
Chicago Loop hotels haivie become rled Gene
husband, Thomas A. Robinson, «1- print their names—who,
$500 for the Identity of the. woman j winter vacation grounds of any
a few years ago, might' have stood for' somederly millionaire, and became a
financial
writers.
Sevnumber
of
thing
in
the
great
world
art.
Now
who phoned.
of
you
see
them as hangers-on, per]
chotus girl in "Show Boat," sharing
eral on pay from New York, Washhaps, of. some snobbish little set, all terribly shocked if any daring perftat with Helen Chandler, of the
„„,
„.^„»
.
.
Philadelphia, B^^^^
PMiadeiphia,
Bal- .a,
ington, .^v,4,r.^^i^v.,^
Boston,
Mngton,
son
says
one
word
of truth.
Not suspended
same company. Glenn Anders has
The Macfadden people deny there tlmo^^^^^^
penthouse., at 103 East
Alfred Butt's Unlucky Year
Is any intention to suspend "The resfntatlves, are yarning theh^ Pa- 22"**
22nfl ^*^®®*5,tr«f.t.
EiiirenA -Ronner.
social.
Bonner, social
Eugene
nnanciai
pers daily on cnicagp
Chicaffo's
s financial
Of the managers, Cochran 'has made the most success in the last ;year.
a^^itious music critic, his leas
difficulties. For the last two weeks
ed an apartment at 28 East 11th Any way^ he keeps on doing something.
they
hav^
been
bending
their
type
Adams on «8porting News'*
Alfred. Butt has had the worst year. The Victoria Palace, paid only
street.
Franklin J. Adams, a former! *o depleted municipal funds. Some
The most fashionable of the 15% this year; the Dominloh failed, while the Empire theatre, in which
copy reader 6n the New York "Her- have wired for poliUcal writers' to songwriters is also the most snob he had a large holding, seems a great success as a talker house; t)rury
sit
cover
the
near-bankruptcy
helP
aid Tribune," has assumed the
bish. He assumes patronizing airs Lane did not repeat its record-breaking successes; the Globe and the
edltorshlp of "The Sporting News,'' uatlon.
:
*| wneneyer
Nevertheless, Queeh's could not have done much; Butt's election agent and Ms wife
possible.
Then there's the usual, number of whenever
so-caUed official rpublication of Or::
of his Intimate friends is a were foimd poisoned by gas; John Hayman, his associate at the Vic+„-,!_
oiiii « c^^i^a ««ione
ancem^^^^^^
week
gan_lzed_ Baseball. l3aued_
y
bootlegger, who was for- toria Palace, died; then, among other troubles, Solly Joel, for years
two
on
what's
wrong
with
Chi
and
from the St. Louis headquarters of
merly a liveried elevator boy In a Butt's business associate, began to disae^ree.
C. C. Spink & Son, sporting goods where all the tax money goes.
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New York

He

hotel.

succeeds Richard Far
Paula Gould's Check
rington, appointed sports editor of
.^he Duke of Westminster, 50, is
Pa-nla. Gould has received a fat
the St. Louis "Times." The latter
engaged to Lo'elia Ponsonby, daughpost was vacated bf Sid Keener, check from "Smart Set" for a 7,- ^gj. of Sir Frederick Ponsonby,'
word
Broadway,
000picture
Some
of
who went over to the St. Louis
treasurer to the King and keeper
"Star." Adams once covered sports play girls she claims most of the of the privy purse. The duke was
men folk in fllmdom know.
for a Maine dally.
first divorced by Constance CornIt's called "Easy," and Paula figwalliis-West, and then by Violet
ures It's "sensational" enough for Nelson. Was long attentive to
Double Anniversary Number
Last week's double anniversary some pitcher company to send for,
Gertie Millar, London musical com
.number of "Variety" of .324 pages
edy star. Gertie divorced Lionel
was not only the largest single ediRosemary Roes' Work
Monckton and married the Earl of
tion ever gotten out by this paper,
Rosemary Rees, English novelist, Dudley. The duke was then a'ten
but it was completed In record sailed back to London last week tive to Gabrlelle Chanel, French
after a conference jrith her New modiste, who now has as partner
time, 21 working days.
The anniversary number contain- York publishers as well as, closing Viola Cross of New York, formerly
ed 1,200, individual advertisements, r a contract with Iting Syndicate. Viola Kraus, who was questioned
That Is believed to be the largest Miss Rees Is one of England's most in the Elwell murder case.
number of distinct advertisements prolific writers, turning out a novel
ever carried in one issue of any while you wait. Among her latest
Mrs. Anita* M. Baldwin, daughter
"Dear Acquaintances" and of the late E. J. "Lucky" Baldwin, is
newpaper, outside of the classified are
"Life's What You Make It."
departments.
about to sell her real estate hold
Ings in California valued at beBeth Brown's "Ring"
Just, Naturally Suspicious
tween $20,000,000 and $25,000,000
Doubleday-Doran, and not Live
Newspapers are evidently susplShe is the mother of Baldwin Bald
clous these days on general princi- right, will publish Beth Brown's win, for years, manager of SUzanne
story which appeared in r'Wedding Ring."
pies.
Lenglen, French tennis champion
the New York "Herald Tribune" In
now associated with a Paris dress
Baldwin was expected to
1907 was quoted In a press agent's
nwiker.
Shorter Shorts
story recently and was rejected by
mai*ry Suzanne, but his wife, Nell
Those short-short stories are In- Maxine Baldwin, refused to divorce
the same paper as a publicity adcreasing in favor, and now the him. He Is said to receive an al
dict's fantasy.
librettist, "Christian Herald" Is going, to use lowance of $15,000 a month from
^.^Franz^i^har^
tH6ffi,=t06rTirere'g=rtowa^gDod'THar- =hJs"m5tlTer." -^The senior MrSi-^BaldTye has /he veincTrossM the"" Atta^^
cause of a superstition arising from ket for those writing the tabloid- wln Is half-sister of the late Clara
his horoscope having warned him size tales of 800 words or so, with Baldwin, who was in turn Mrs
.never to cross water. At least, that's "Collier's," "Liberty," "Top-Notch," Matthews, Mrs. Budd Doble, Mrs
Mercury" and others Snyder and Mrs. Harry B. Stocker,
the story which ran in the "Herald [ "American
using them and In each case paying the fourth husband singing In opera
Tribune" In 1907.
*
Yarn was ferreted out by Warren above their usual rates.
as Stuart Harrold. Heiress to $10,
Nolan, United Artists press agent,
000,000, this old .lady, who died in
Bright House Organ
Los Angeles a year ago, wore Jewels
and incorporated into a story on
First number of Fox Coast's worth $1,500,000.
Lehar which teed-ln Gloria Swan.dealers.
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The End of Another Music Hall
The turning of the Alhambra into a talker was a minor tragedy in the
world of vaudeville. They keep on saying "Variety Is not dead," but it
keeps on dying under everybody's eyes.
I must say that, as you cannot sell drink In England Ih a theatre
where they are showing pictures, no harm has been done if It meaiis the
closing of the bar behind the circle.
Years ago, I was largely Instrumental in' closing the promenades at
four London music halls, which used to house prostitutes.' Although I
have often been blamed, since, for the condition of the Alhambra
promenade, as it has been since, I did not. believe it until last Saturday
night when, quite casually, I walked round the promenade and Into the
bar. I saw nancies all over the place, grinning and painted.
The arrival of talker at the Alhambra may be a bad thing in one way.
but at least it will have, closed the bar. as I saw. it Saturday night. It
.
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scandal.

farce he

The Retirement of Another Critic
me on Christmas Eve that "A. Warm Corner," the
then, was the last show he would criticize for the

Griffith told

was seeing

"Evening Standard."
It. seems he Is joining a new paper which the "Daily Chronlcle"^ starts
March, and Is going round the Continent writing descriptive articles.
Now that St. John iSrvlne and HUbert Griffith have retired within •>a
few weeks, the personalities of London's dramatic critics have shrunk
to a very teW.
There are some d&ll dogs, and then my boyish Imitators, who merely
exaggerate a lot of nonsense, their dominating idea seeming to be 'to
contradict anything I say. As 1 Cannot be wrong more than four times
•

,

in

.

out of 10, this makes them wrong six .times out of 10, before, they start.
Ivor Brown, one of the sanest of the duller critics, has followed St,
John Ervlne on the "Observer," where he has to sign every criticism by
his

fuU-name= because-his=-initials-:ari9==.the same^as.

the "Daily Mail" film

critic,

.

'

lrls..Barry,^:jvho

although she does hot sl&n her name.

Griffith's weakness was a fiapdoodle idea of young actresses. He would
write sentences, sometimes of 185 words, all about how marvelous some
young actress was. Nine times put of 10 we never heard of her again
Then sometimes he talked drivel ahout how he would rather see Edith.
Evans walk across the stage, once than watch any other actress for half 'i
an hour.
Why anyboily should ever want to watch any actress! I thought people went to the theatre to see a play.

,

Wednesday, January

15,
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TURKEY' SHOWS

SHOW A BUST; PLAYERS

NOGOODSoirni

Des Moines, Jan.

Curran brought into the Capitol
here in association with Schwab &
Mandel,
has proved a costly bust.
"Turlc«y" legit shows, musical and
The lios Angeles run of "Follow
otherwlse,^ that have been comingr
Thru" was; a dud and reported to
South from the north and west look
have set, Curran back about $25,000^.
to be washed up below the Mason
When the show folded up. in San
ioid Dlxori line,
Musical "turkeys'* especially, are Francisco last Saturday night the.
deficit
was reported somewhere
it
out,
is
said,
all.
over
the
declared
close to $76,000.
isouth by the picture people who;
Whllei the producers bf the gojf
control the large majority of availnumber.of the playable Houses. Some b£. the miusicals operetta losrtr a
Vernon
''Lady Liuck."
er's found
of late have P^^^ so turkifled they
were obnoxious. "When seen by the Bickard, juvenile, lead, got a ,conpicture men in whose houses they tract from Tec- Art to do a picture.
appeared, the order weiit out to shut Zelma O'Neal, femme comic, goes
As to Paramount to play her same role
that kind of troupe alt oiff.
nothing of merit comes along: it in talkie version. Mary Hutchinvirtually means the closing of the son and Billy Taft have been signed
to play juvenile leads in twelve
legit down this way.
Independent legit producers, those 'short comedies for "Wamers. Allen
who have made chumps out of the Kearns has been grabbed by Cosouth and southwest: for some years lumbia, while Tlffany-Stahl got Earl
with their "productions,", are the Hampton, comiedian.
jnost seriously a,flEected. Now, they
eay, it will become necessary for
them to pliay their "turkeys" In halls
Concert Tour Called Of^
or auditoriums. That's where they
should appear,, say the. film folks, or
Can't Start tliis Season
under a tent, or in the back yard.

14.

Peinisal of box office receipts
of the Ave road shows tl:at
have appeared here this season give the following one
night average hex. office ,re-

San Francisco, Jan. 14.
"Follow Thru," which Homer

Atlanta, Jan. 14.

Rio Hlta," $8,908:50; "Conne6tlcut Yankee,"^ $5,315;

,

,

"Strange

Interlude,".

$4,927;

Genevieve
$1,908;
(Shakespeare), $720.
sho-v^s are rated as folby critics here: 1. "Porgy."

"Porgy,"

Hamper
The

.

*

lows
2. "Strange Interlude." 3. "ConGenenecticut Yankee."
4.
vieve Hamper.

5,i

f'Rio RitSi." /

:

.

.

CINCY SNUBS SHUBERT
VENICE' CLEAN-UP
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Extra Mat. Tryout
Pittsburgh, Jan. 14.

George N., Cohan, at the Nixon
next veek in "Gambling," will try
out his new play, "Sporting Blood,"
with three matinees. Performances,
with regular scale, will be given
Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday
afternoons,
not conflicting with
"Wednesday and Saturday mats of

"Wake Up and Dream," now

current at the Selwyn, sailed back
During his
Friday at midnight.
brief visit he arranged to present
"Strictly Dishonorable" in London,
in association with Brock Pemberton.
Cochran has also secured Joe
.

coast.

Casey Reappointed
Boston, Jan. 14.

John M. Casey,, for 25 years head
Boston licensing board, and
who passes on all the plays and

of the

iias been reappointed to
by Mayor Curley.
always been rated as
Casey
hae
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Franklin Pangborn, who figured a "square shooter." He' has a most
complete reference library on the
that his screen value would be en
hanced by operating a theatre and stage.
Following his appointment Casey
appearing in productions gives the

End of a Dream

idea up March 14 after a year..
He and his financial b&cker, Mrs
Lillian Reld, a wealthy Beverly
Hills woman, are reported to have
lost $B0_,000 In the operation.
At
present "The Rear Car" is In the
=:;=yine^v«treetr=and=-it=-iB.^llkely— thehouse will shut after this produc
tion for the balance of the le^se.

7 MACK AT PATHE

.

—

Ruth

fitting's

Ruth Etting
Ruth Selwyn's

New Haven

WindfaU

will open with Mrs.
"9.15 '^levue," due in

next week. Miss Etting

The

.

Situation

The pictures can offer so much more In opportunity, money and continuous employmeiit to the actor, author, technician and business lAan of
comparison, with the legitiiiiate is possible. The
the theatre that
picture people can afford the very best. They engage an actor, for six
or eight weeks for a picture^then the picture Is theirs! with no more
to pay. The stage producer must pay /his actor every week he plays
for two years or more, in good and bad times. "The picture producer has
his finished product in hand at the end of this short period and can go
on to anoliier. The stage. producer must keep nursing his play and his
stars treek to week, and the illness or dereliction of one person may ruin
The. picture prpducer has his play under his arm. No
his property.
comedian can put in his ^recollections from "Judge"; no prima donna
can become suddenly tired when she has played long enough to 8av*>
a few pennies—no second companies can riih down in performancesno chorus can walk through their dances—in short none of the thousemd
heartaches that shows are heir to can annoy the man with his picture
under his arm-—bought and. paid for.
,

.

.

Then again there

is

The Handicaps

the old

>

mu-

story of stagehands and

biit costly

sicians.
They can make It tough tot picture producers during production, but production costs are not the Important thlH^ to worry about.
It is running costs that hurt, and runiling costs for a pictures cplaslst
of an operator and some, one to wa,ke hlna up when It Is time to ;change
the reels.
Railroads cannot make it difficult for you to transport your scisnery
all theatrical baggage With absolute contempt; hauling companies cannot gouge you for scenery transfer Charges, charging double
time and over time on every opportunity, all day and night it* seems,
except at lunch time when they won't woirjc; ^and' a;boye all,. Voii .db pot
have to play ball with unions who hftvfe the umpire In tfeeir own pockets.
The theatrical producer has no right Of arbitration with the musicians
or stag^hahdis unioti. If any dilterende of opinion at*ib^s the union' decides what the producer shaU'do, and the producer ^not beihg organizied—

by treating

-

.

—

does-

it.

More Intelligence
I found the life in Hollywood and the procedure in production of pictures more Interesting and Jnore intelligently planned than that of the
theatre.' There is certainly a broader scope for tho development of
It is' not neceis^ary
stories on the screen, especially in musical comedy
.

..

to write 'unimportant scenes in front of the oiirtaln so that the settings
may be changed. It is also unnecessary to liear the stfigehands change
these settings on opening nights Just .when the producer is trying to
have everything perfect.
There seems to be a fine class of men working in all fields at the
Cobetter studios and working mostly for the good of tho picture.
operation is given gladly. Studio politics undoubtedly exist but do not
assume part sufllciently to affect picture production.
At the present time there is a deal of experimentation. Most everyone is in the dark and feeling around, trying to find the right<path to
take toward the production of something which is neither the old fashioned moving picture nor a slavish reproductloh of the Stage pl^y with
noise added.
This is especially 'true in musical productions. A, new
medium must bn discovered to tell a story with the charm and comedy
attained upon the stage l}y good dlilQg; not forgetting however, that
pictorial values are most important and Can be used to great advantage
to forward the story both musically and in adding to entertainment
value. With the conditions in the theatre such as they are it should be
most interesting to walk Into this shadow-space with the 'candle of iexperience gained In the theatre and.try to evolve a new form of screen
entertainment which will combine the best of musical comedy and the
best of picture values.
Opening Night Thrill Lost
.

.

"

'

.

lated in the songstress's run of
the play contract.
Her $1,200 weekly salary was
dated to start Dec. 1 and, accordpersonal
Of course It must be admitted that there is a certa.ln lack
ing to Equity's interpretation of the contact in pictures, that is most pleasant In \a stage production when it
contract, salary from that time is is new. The thrill of opening night (when the show is a hit) will be
Miss Etting lost. Undoubtedly the stage must go on and will go on. It is the basic
due and payable.
turned down a Miami, offer, unable .form of entertainment and I believe always will be. There will always
to terminate the show contract.
be producers. There will always be dramatic shows and niusical shows
and big successes in both fields, but no matter how much one may love
the theatre it is a very, difficult thing at this time to resist the call of
the talking pictures.
Sold for Screen
The Actors' Equity As-goclatlon should forget the West Coast, and
The purchase of Lew Cantor's
pay attention to the great problem of keeping the stage theatres open
"Courage" by Warners and Aarons
for their members—the rank and file of whonn are not valuable in pictures
& Freedley's ""Heads Up" by Para- —and every manager, producer, author, actor and well-wisher of the themount, were closed last week.
business, should unite in one supreme effort to stop
Warner's paid $25,000 for "Courage" atre as an art or. a
the ticket brokers from charging such outrageous prices for desirable
for "Heads
.

"Gambling.'*

"Sporting Blood" will go from
here to New York for an early opeii
ing while Cohan mbvfes westward
with "Gambling" on hia way to the

"9:15 Revue" Late Stort

Cook who has not appeared abroad asked for a release, becausei the
for 20 years. Cook is to be spotted show's opening date Was set back
in a new musical due there in the seven weeks after the date stipuspringy.

Schwab

Lliurence

Since leaving college I have been in no other business but the theatre
and I love it. Years ago when pictm-es were silently flourishing, Jesse
Lasky oifered me a good job and I i-ejected It During the last fewyears my partner, Mr. Frank Mandel, and myself have had great success. We have produced five niusical shows, all of more than hit' proportions. We have never had a muisical failure.
And yet I sit here now before whatever reading public these lines
command and calmly state that I am almost rOady to become a traitor—throw off the Broadway yoke of the theatre si,nd enter a new field—re^
treat from the small and divided citadel stiil left to the so-called legitimate stage to desert for the much maligned business called talkies.
Many reasons present themselves. No one will care. No one will cry,
but soon there will be a furious upturning in all branches of the legitimate theatre that will miake the recent stock market scramble look like
a football game at Vassar. 1 have not yet changed colors. I'still love
the theatre— but I love it as a poor relation we regard affectionately and
but do not live with.
visit
The west is full of modern Horace Greeley's beckoning young i»ien
of the theatre. They say "Come" where Greeley said "Go." They really
know more about it than H. G, did for they are on the ground. So was
I.
Very recently I went out to put on a stage play called ''Follow Thru."
We produced it in New York., It took over two. years for "Follow Thru"
to cover the few key cities of the United Sta;tes but tfhen we make a
talkie of "Follow Thru," two weeks after it is released it will be. playing
In Medicine Hat, Manitoba and Key West, with enough towns dotted
In between to dirty up one of Mr. Rand McNally*s best United States
maps, and every place it plays It. will be working for 'Schwab and
Mandel.
I am still on the fence.
I cannot yet be hung for desertion for I do
not believe the theatrical managers could get together long enough to
decide to buy a rope, to hang me. They never have on anything yet—
and then who would pay for the rope? While I am still straddling, let
me tell you the situation as it appears to me.
.

Cincinnati, Jan^ 14.

Belated start of the local rpad
show season was witnessed with
opening Monday night of "J^ight in
Venice," at the Shubert. A newspaper teite-a-tete' with City Manager
Sherrill preceded the opening,
Shuberts* advance newspajper ads
asked for public opinion as to
.whether the show was desired in
Its "Paris version" or ln« a inore
Hollyiifobd, Jan. 14.
verFirst annual Allied Concert* Tour sedately garbed and censored
of America is postponed on account sion.
City Manager Sherrill quickly anof previ'ous engagements.
dailies, that "any
the
nounced
in
Idea was to line up three headline
musical iartlsts and one male b. o. theatrical advertising to the conname from pictures for a 19-w'eek trary notwithstanding, the authoriCleyeland, Janir 14.
ties will permit nothing which is
"Theatre of Nations," boosting tour, each of the fom? guaranteed
vulgar or indecent to be' exhibited
local dramatic groups and their $100,000 for the season.
here."
K;
PoUaire
Richard
Promoters
shows, is a. new thea.trical wrinkle
JSrlanger - Grand
ends eight
being introduced here this week by mer, claiming to be manager for
months of darkness Jan. 19, with
"Plain Dealer,'? morliing daily, as Warlng's Pennsylvanlans; Georges
the i-oad "turkey," "Padlocks of
with
Carpentler,
Elsie
Ferguson,
a circulation, promotion stunt.
1929," slated for a week.
Dramatic clubs all hopped up over Haven MacQuarrle working with
them at the coast end. Polimer reit, as paper foots a,ll production exweeTis
ago
turned
York
two
to
New
addition
giving
them
penses |n
to
use of PubUc Hifl'is Little Theatre. with idea of engaging Harry Reich- Scarcity of Houses
series of playg given weekly by enbach to promote the ballyhoo.
MacQuarrle. telegrap^ied proposicity's, racial groups are planned.
Close Mid-West Stocks
Cleveland
Syrians
presenting tions' to about 20 concert violinists,
^The Bobbers" in Arabic as Initial vocalists and pianists. He says recame
Chicago, Jan. 14.
production. K. Elmo Iwwe and Max plies favoring .the scheme
to
Reports from small towns In Wis-"
Eisenstat,
Play .House officials, back, but they are too tied up
consin, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio
giving their services as technical pull the stunt this season.
Polimer. and MacQuarrle figured continue to clain^ that stock is still
co-directors.
Project directed by
on launching the Allied Concert as powerful an attraction as ever,,
Julius C. Dubln.
Tours of America at San Francisco with stock companies reporting
the latter part of this .month, with good business.
Kansas City, Salt Lake City," ChiIn face of these repQrts, stocks
300 Supes in "Miracle"
cago and Cincinnati on the line-up. continue to close, prematurely. Last
Number of previous engagement weiek John Winninger closed, his rep
Riot Over
Payoff regrets
deceived from talent, ap- road company at Delvan, Wis.,
Dallas, Jan, 14.
proached wet the idea for this year. while his brother, Frank Winninger,
Riot squkd ha^ to go into action
will fold hia company Jan. .19 in
here on closing night -of "The
Reaver Dam, Wis. Both companlea
'Miracle" when 300 extras, bit acin the past have always lasted fair
Starred
Grace
tors, union musicians and stageinto the spring before shutting
handcbgot the unpleasant informadown,
tion that there wasn't goipg to be
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Reason offered by these men for
any pay-ofC.
Metro* will star Grace Moore, the closing is, not tht^t biz was
Spectacle came here from St. Metropolitan soprano, in a film ver- poor, but that they were unable to
Paul where it also had difficulties sion of the life of J'enny Lind.
secure houses in which to play. All
and although heavily exploited and
Following this she will be co- houses which formerly played stock
given the church and society angle starred -^ith Lawrence Tlbbits, road shows have gone talker, shutbuild-up paid adniissions at $3 top operatic tenor. In something light. ting the stock companies out of the
wete too few to cover expenses.
theatres. In the spring and sumSheriff came down with an attachmer the companies are able to comment on the paybox, grabbing all Cochran Takes
Play bat this lack of houses by operatproperties, trunks, etc.
ing as tent shows.
Charles B. Cochran, who came
Morris Gest was not on hand to
from London to attend the opening
deal with the emergency.
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ALL GET SCREEN PLUMS

VARIETY

pictures,

the position

collapsed In his oflice and was taken
to a. hospital suffering from, an attack of Indigestion. He has now
fully recovered and Is on. the Job
again.

-TOUGHY-BOSTON
Boston, Jan. 14.

Because
ors,

It ridicules

Boston may-

both for their per.sonal ideas

and their attitude on censorship, toHollywood, Jan. 14.
gether with attacks on the Watch
/
AUasell Mack, brought oiit here and Ward society, steps are being
18 director for Radio, has Jumped taken by the police of Cambridge
:o Pathe.
He is to direct the next to ban "The Whistling Oyster," a
A.nn Harding picture.
two act play written by a, former
Contract is- for one year.
State- repreaentatlve.

.

.

and Par

Up."
$60,000
Fox is negotiating for the pur- seats.
I should hate to think of deserting the stage entirely, but unless there
chase of "In Love with Love" and
is a great change in the public attitude toward the too high priced, stage
'•.Scotland Yard,"
productions ^hd, a definite lowering ^ of _theatrical costs_ 1" ^li_i^?,P^'^f
"mentsT^the man'^WKb~has~^lprW^i^h^
Co produclTsUccessfulli^^
Lottlce Howell Lands
and .Who now stays in this theatrical business, in my opinion will be
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
a martyr: and /unfortunately martyrs are not in style this or any theLottice Howell, imported here atrical season.
.

New

York stage, failed to
suit after testa were made, and was
idle for two months.
Finally studio cast her in a talking short, which pleased, and she
was given a secondary part In "The
House of^Trdy.:'
from the
kept

Fund Benefit January 17
The 48th annual Actors' Fund
Benefit will be staged Friday afternoon, Jan. 17, at the New Amsterdam theatre lirider direction of
Daniel Frdhman.

Prinz's Rush M-G-M Job
Prinz, legit dance stager,
by plane for the coast last week
to handle dances for M-G-M in a
Prlnz' agreement
C. De Mllle unit.
calls for $1,000 weekly.

Le Roy

left

L E G IT

VARIfiTY

An Actor and His Honey Sit

MAT

I

Wednesday^ January

Casters

in

Two Critical Seats

ment

F^ht Eqinty Permit

Still

1^ Court Setback

Rule, Despite

By Joe

Laurie^ Jr.
(Now Working Ajgain)

Woods

'When the leading legltimatei casting agents learned pf the dpniai of

Champ

as

16, 1930'

the° Edelsten 'case by
Supreme Court.last week,

a irevlew of

(Now Working Again)
Come on, June. .this Is the

So Formal

high
been waltine: for for years.
"Variety" just asked me to cover a
show. .ru show these "Variety'^i
mugs now to do It .
I have nothing t6 wear, ...
Wellj aren't you a critic's wife?.
! don't know yet^ What are wej
g'olhg to se6?
."j>ar,k ^;hltdren," or ''Children of
Darkness," or something- like .that
...-yvliat's the difference?. .it's for
noticing... aijd I know -It's at the
,

I've

A., fi. Woods says he will
continue producing legit plays
just as I6hg. as his reputation
.

.

,

.,'

Guy

;

:

is

tyfidei-/

ilri-'otf^Ii'
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.1-

hope

•

III

Schwab

good,. 'cause

lt;s

are;>.

.

Usiilia^,,'.'.

a great gangj
=
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,
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:

i

r
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.

^ummell.

"

and.',-,F;r;ed

.•liice

&
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II.

ii'.;il:

ie;)iqyrs

:'•.)

\r.u\:^
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'

:

'

.

.

sj^fiditii-'te^*/ ]!;tie-*^lkheat;';'cbijiy:t'8.' 't!^

i

:

•

•

•

improperly V br:ought in the 'federal
courts ;b0catfseVof Jia<ek of' jurlsdic-i
tfPh. '>' tl^hdd pA' 'appeal and letfc

Mandel "N9W Moon" Co.

.Qr«l,ai/iN^rt(iflrn;.^.0^ie^

'

vthat wh'ole!

•^jrhich

the fee for most engagements.
0'%' ;tor 10 'wee^
discu^s-

uslna.new legal' t«i6tlcia'.'-*the!'CJa;6te^s
once Sought' 'to ehUoiit Equity, but
the latter; cpntended -the. suit rwas

i

(you .iieiver fciaoiV: when; ,you
'l>iriB6tiii(irt^,J<ji|^ui»
Sam H. Harris has shuffled' iPiAiV9
and deserve a^bi^eiaEk-.
may need a? pvi,blishe.i:)» Winchell
ehanln irfob Is okeK.v.
and 'ha^' sidfettabkedfprbduc:
ki^^^^^^^t^^^J^ ?A^*^°^«"^il^Us^h'
just asked rtie foir a gag; so did Hel
suffered
'•
(What's hferti abWt this' ci-itlci linger. .T^la-may |jia,the makingsof Take it from one .who has.
years of ba'd! comediatis lin otherwise .ttpny;of [^'Til'^ j^waii' .')^o^^
•stuff ?]i
I''Kjrill hav6 to^ use
me
as>ifi critld.
good operettaai ]!iK.!j9;,il3 is never sprihgr, iffSwiam -Songi'.'' rauth-ored:by
;:bldV^u,8ee. WiU^^^^
give it to found ailing with a fever to get Ben Hecht an^T Charles' MeScfArthii?,
.fe^^:
himself laughed at."—Aahton Stev- is'ba^i6d Upoi*fhe^ lifb 'pf th^ ^ate
••Yariety's"
.M^-.-M
ftaiiora 'JJuficaii' biit Aicit sli!nfiai* 't6
up tlie spelling of ens, Chicago "Herald-Examiner,"
maniiger of the. house,. a great guy ..^'y
tMiivretiish
,"t4p|pi^a;'; ."iiijfrfdiii'fred by
lguea^ heJ
.,,. .i,oW.that I am^ cri^lQ
'vy'eber an^'^which ,fl/^pi»e^
^ liad' second ^c£ WhWt. do
is.tryl;jg -t^^^et,
week's!, at the .Jyongadf e,. Ijlew x,p.rk.:.
.WbatV K^lcey Alien
Harris is also" hpldiiig. .iprq^uctifl?!
.^ft;
•laugh- rltfht ..=oUt^- laua.
0$ "Dread'' lipvi a,beyance /Vintil' .next
oT twov.,..! guess .iV^s .a l?it
'.

the

sy'steiin-

lAg. th'e si^u^]^pn,^the iMj^jtpr

'

;

.

the: 'bunch there

accede to
operate oiily

to

.

to

permit

'

ated they •nUght itearry-ion th^i^ti^hi
agaihst 'Eqtilty^;-/ Btrlngettt''' -imles,

•

the Siiiiberl^'

.

.

BiUmore.

refused

'

mandate

lintilts
.

.tD'

.

'

•

•

'it

set a pi<e6eden% fpr visitiiit GOrrespohdenf's; Othbirwisi,

..:

flop .'producer.

S.o

•

.

.

doing

under,

far :three ,this season, 'but>
Alt 'was..away> a vfew weeks;
DAvthtir- Hb^kiiis Is the conv^>

•

;

claims he

tch^mplo^

la

.

.

studio rounds in formal attire
With embelllshmenfts,

.

'

Holly wood, Jan. 14..
of the free lance fan
writers is making the

One

inag.

.

..'

Equitj^'s

:

.

•

.

"'

again

;

,

.

they

threiitehed.
',
Al.' claim's his' rep rlghit noyrf

,,.i8

^

•

the.,p'..S;
.

'

ftfeiaiVtp reVietf^^

'[There

'

-

.'-

m

z"^:

c^tjing' ag'pntB.'.

,s(,fe -ift'

;

the-/; agspplatlftn-,, 'forin,pd-: -.t»

Equity's

r,ule9,..?All do-,

ipp.ppp.p

business. with

'

In-"-th«

legltima'tef..fproduQerj3
ciC^iAne «)f fd^&;iinatic .'and'

liiuslcaii

Ifi-ls' olAlrtied'

the prpi

the.-

•

•

'

(1

,

atttractioiis.,:

.

.

.'

j

dticers' hav*i dPtiriderice in ..these
ca^tersr for t)Vi^li? Judgiiiient of talent
'

...

in^it^r^..^

W?;,

^

.

•

FILM STARS BALK AT

'

-^

Frahciisco; jan; 1'4.
\' Hehry' laiuffy^
hia^n;t\.h?^^ piiidi
.nep^t- to. nxe^said. ''Such a ,y^ng,: ...^^^j j^,^
.'tie ,..Has
50 oiit for a, sm6ke:and i^ck; 'y^vtriti 'j)i'ct^jr^';'p.iay
handsome kid a .critic^ .toor ba^.^
-^h^t tHfey-thiiad-kb6xft---tlie:'shy>T?' Ipiported ,£rig»,m. ,:p!p,llyw.b9d for ti\s
I hear.: Clayton, Jackson a^d
tt^rilay b6 -good; at 'that; . .theni -sUper'iStock'/iherp... .".^ya.nt Washr.
good-lookln'j|
Wted three' B""»Ti«"".".
m A;^»V:°^y
nave- mceu
.
rants- have^r^W b^
Ka?
burn came iip- with.jQharlQtte Greene
1) OX SCbre
fey Sj^t
guys to-p6s6 for t"*"^^^^!^^'*^^!:!^,
wopd, then trekked batck to the, -film
and high-claais joints;,
smiling ... those

San

.

'<

?'I)reaQ," ijtnthor.ed

j

j .

.

"

^

that

^l^I^B^iy^^i^e
I

yell,

have one
.of them brass platfes on back of my^
seat.r.'What a chance for a, .crfiokj
here., k but may as well, start oft my
nrst review clean. . .I'll point out the;
celebs to you, honey.
Who's going to tell you?
Oh, yeh?,-.,Well, sma,rty, that Ut

now

I'll

,

by Owen

saw him

town.

'.

:

.

Then appeared Betty Bronson and

he dropped are for Cain's
saw him oh 8th Ave. having a set
made. Great pal of Cain's,. Joe is,
I " should mention a lot of other
guys here* One 'never kiioWa whenj
you, iriay wa,n1; a favor. When they
ask nie why i 'didn't use their names
I can say I did have it In but a lot:

•keys

.

Josephine DUnn.'.'.'.The^ stayed, f^^
onp rehearsai;aiid pjj;" tbey trotted

agentE^ 'Who..'havie signed

Davis; iwas tried (jut' isome' weeks
ago ahd Hiauled' in 'for -revision.
'

;

dotted

-

Mi,Pnael"-K:ailfe'S'e(er
f prrtter^ .ditCere'ijees'^^^^

-

-

e^fi'

Equitj^s

-•

r?

,

.

:

.

KgLllesst^r l^as
fdr'mferly fl'gUre.d as, prpducet Vpf hip
'

.•

importani; "easters say their
business has: .nPt yet -been affected
by ^.Equity ,^ecause i jnost. / bf the
posting players, .hapidled atrp :Under. contract

has been permiiteijlVtb
"Bridge pf Sighs" ajt^r'
usual Eiqulty " bond,

-line.'..ii v.- .'^:

The

hks'' is^uki^eia

',

',

.

,

lorig

casters i^ay I'l^a^^nf; p'rpqlticer^ .have
al^.eady. refvja^d^ito do..lblisl9.e^s 'with.

.

Sprliig.
i

won't be

j^ttd:.'d|i"^coveVy'>o^,.4^;^ I)lla:}rers.- .^Th'^

.

1

to .ithem^

Under

.

;

:the. Equity.' I'.ules

.

all- such contracts are supposed t6
own play9^
^9 diverting .npW autbmtitlcally expire in, 1932, but the
since the current one is authored agents are not yet taking up that
.

i

iss.ue.

by Charles Sherman,

.'.-'•-'..

.

.

'They further state,, that in no
Hy9ia,n Adler's proposed production of "Challeh^is of Youth'' hfillt- case, so far.as .knp'wn, ,h{|,e .%ny actor
bacic to fiimlia,nd. Miss. p^fli^sfJa ^Vas
ed in rehearskl 'two -•weeks- agpi liab refused a 'legit job because the
floored by the si?», of the part they
rebearsalig. witl\".c6.^t: waiv- caster had npt pbitftliied: a permit,
handed hbp for lieri'rolei in: '.'Your resumed'gb- also that the actors a,ppear to know
Mlsa Duniii was ing the usua,!. E<iiiity .bonid; an^
Uncle Dudley.^'
Show scjied- littlp about the permit 'rules. Jobs
iiig cpmih.oiiwealtli.
scheduled for "Give a;nd Takei," with
u'led' to opeii'^jcpld: at a New,; Tpi:^ have been top scarce for them to
neat-:l6oklng fellow ther6. Is
tie;
on my stufle wa? ctit. In fact, I Willi K6l^ aud pill, hut hier lack' pf stage
stand Pn ceremony.
hojuse .tw.p-.weeicsihence;
Heywood Broun^. .That J}fj^J>^^^:i say my beet stuff was .cut.
•ex&ferience proved 'tdo bl^.. a, ,ha.hdir
One meth'Pd under examination
'.'Two.. Is .Company,'! comedy by
some gpy i$ Kplcey; .Allen. ,,lle|' >rh^rA'=
hi.11
T.Pt's see
aa the ^nd cap..
.liet's
.'jrhere's.the bell.
..
i
.^i
patPn'\Russell,:is setJfoi: Im'^ would niake the- dastlrig 'agent an
John
doesn't look like a critic
of this. .1 rather enjoy it. But X
apirolntee 6f the producer. :.The
A.
Wnilaih
by
productioh
mediate
him|
hear
Well, he is; you should
m.Mst look th*s way. or jelse the peo
Bi-ddy. It'b 'a twi4'^'peot>l'e ca^t^ aftailf 'slgent wpiild in fd,ct be working jfor
the fcliib.
criticize the fdod
Out
Three
I^O may. think I'-m: en jpyipg it; and
with Brady .dlckeriiig'fbr' a b'race';bf ihe" manager, tp 'whPm he: would
There's' Walter WlnclieU. .
that won't do. ...Sh sh- sh. .3d act
Will gp. intp- re- iPpk' for condpensatlop,
star^' for. cast.
than'
thbught he wad feray^r
Agents intimate that if forced to
Three shows are' ott B.i'ioad wa jr. hearsal as kboh- as '<;ist id 'Bet.
Sinart. Critics
tbat.
holiPaul Mpi^s..;ls. preparing "Second; become the.. ,pi:pduper's, jrepresentaSome; Two ..dropped butjduElpg' .the ''
all.
iVguess It's ,the lights...
Say, that ain't bad,
...
three- tlve'lt; wov»ld:'tpnd'tp' lo.wer salaries,
days;!. i-.
W;eiuiian:a
Hdr^eyindon,'!
pita
just
HelUnger,
who
Teh,
i.
•There's Mark
surprises and swell acting.
—
^'Candle liight,:" i)rea6ntfed at the act, cpipedy,.: which will ,.ppen .in- New rather than liicr.ease them.
went on the "Mirror," and his ibeau-; guess you're, right- v .it's, too long.
Equity, appears determined to'
Ehipire by Gilbert- Millfel;,' •rtriii close Londonv. Conn.; about Feb.- -.22. C&st
tlful wife; the former Gladys Glad, Drags; .Xep. . How's my Cohtempo
after'.'is: we^kd.': V
is- npt*»coniplete' .as.;!yeti iMoSs' i& a' regulate .the agents. ;.It declares, if
...'(Maybe you don't think I know LjiaHes'^ faces icoltn.. They don'
the permit systpin does hot work
brothei?; of- B. iS. Mbss:
how to get in with everybddy 7) . , .
show anything . Smart guys, eh
Hepor t' is that thfere is plVpture out," it will rule out all castei's and
CANDLE LIGHT
Food and .Liquor
Now it's every^man for hfrhself.
'.
create its own agency._ Thtt the
eolh 'behind" the' shoifv;..
going
to|
I'm
what
That Napoleonic looking gentle-;
know
Well^ I
Opehed Seiitl^ 29. "Smart"Sou^^e h i^," by' 'Caesar Dui\n. tVir- ieadlHg aigentsvare. permitted under
man with the beautiful, lady .are g^y "children of Darkness" opened
est of ^miirt cqniiediiis" voted
the rules to charge 10% for the life
liam.,Harrispji;o.ducing>, ,,r
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bebk. . .the, htonlght. to 'a ve^-y swanky looking;
barnton (Eve.. World), bi^t ph.
of an engagement In cases where
f< comedy,, as- yet .unnapied, Staronly millionaire whose home I have audience. It ran until 11.30 ... isomft
the other hand most of critics
ring. Ernest Truex. 'Lawrence We- the. player? .are given a guarantee
food
visited that eve^ served me
people liked it and some people
seemed to. concur with Brown
of at least 20 weeks per season; has
ber producing.with liquor.
didn't. . .parts greeted with laughter
(Post) in finding piece "gay
produced
by
not changed the: casters attitude of
"The Short Cut,"
Well, the lights are lowered. . .If a^nd parts not. Some people thought
but 'faltering."
Paul Qilmore at the Cherry Lane rejecting the entire' list, of rules.
better get my pencils ready to riakei
\tras too long; others too short.'
In the' cEtG^ting' Agents association
theatre. H^leil 'Holmes in lead.
that the^
not«s...I seeairmyccntemporariesll^In^ogt everybod
Dramatization of Achmed Abdul- are William Morris, Ralph Farniim,
Inde-;
iTnaophlsticates,"
"The
are doing it already. . .Say,, that acting was swell. But for the flake
presented at the Long- lah's "Broadway Interlude," to be Max 'Hart, Lyons & Lyohs, Jenle
pendently
giiyd
those
I
Con temp word will ghoul
n^y future and my box score,
Jacobs,
M.. S.
Bentham, WllUo
acre, withdrawn Janl 4. One weekj produced by tJariel.' Bbpthe.'
on "Varifety"..;! 'don't think they| g^^y in twQ weeks I will be sitting
George &iv6tt iaiid Farley , Gat^s Edelsten, Lou ShuiT» Harry Besfry,
have the ty&e to set It up.
again on- this seat looking at an
halvialformed a cbriibihe as legit pro- Leo Fitzgerald, Jlinmy 'Deaiy, Ed
man
v
young
UNSOPHISTICATE.S
THE
hit,;
hattddome
big
See that
other show. I hope it's a
ducers and kre 'readi'ng their iflrst Davldow, Janies; Ashley, Walter
that Just came In/. ;he is one of thej 'cause I like to see bigr hits, and th&
SePond
Opened Dec. 30.
"Tinkei", Tbwn,*' misical'. tt g'pes into Bdchelbr, Herni^ne Shone and Jerry
funni6st g.uys I krioW. l .Bob Bench
bdya at the Blltmore are swfell guys
stringei^ found it "carfopnish;"
reheatsal latter pali-t of h^xt 'naonth. Carfeill.-,.'". .'
.;
.
ciothes,',
top
a;
evening
on
ley * , ail in
and .maybe I'll have., my name
'Variety (Ibe6) 'fi^u'req it 6,ut:
"The Appii Cart," by George
VNot enough fun .made, .'out. of
imayb© he is going to a party afteil g^at?
Bernard ShaW,;^!!! ^et as 'iiext ^dr
ti>e show or else.; maybe he rates
well,; honey,, if. any guy on "Va
a situat^ion that; could have
th'eatre GT!i'fid';a,nd goes into re'Treasurers'
Charter
evening clothes;; .Tou know, honeyi 1 j^ipty"
off of it. can do. a revie-v(H
been: mad©/ much .iporei amush^afsal next week under directlPhi
•••
that with itrltlcs it's just like in thej i,e':t6r than this, I'd like to see tliem.;
ing/'*'Apple Cart"!
•!,
of Philip. Btoelleri.
- Chicago, Jan. l^.
army, certain felldWsr rate. .sh sh sli Thls stuff Is much better thaft Sld'^
w'ill be tha flritt Shavian- WPi-K to
Theatre ^treasurers are. ;to bo
.'l^he'cu^ta;in Is tip.. .vl'll 'tell yo.ii -^^^
Tfork slKce^^
he wt'Ote under the name of
"Ginger Snaps," cplored .revue, be staged Iri Nte'vi^
later.'
M ^klglei .I suppose he'ir grudge me
Jpah" prifjduceii' ' bif the Theatre granted a new char ter by the 'Ai P.
lasted but a few days at .the Bel
^ic^. ^et', eh?... Don't have/ to - :,^y.ljrte..,a;n^
Aiiho'ii'gh pf Lij following; susperisliori Pf their
S^-v'ei'it years 'ago*.
ild
Gil
--.';)!
mont;-;
'' '
old--charter..'- ; •^.'
;^inchell and Hellinger and myj
HiMi\y. ?vhp.. designed, it now; I .wlln
cast is .'riot ','y6t set '"It is'-'exbectteidi
This move thwart's all" 'fa'cket'eers
look at the program when I'm^ wrlt^ p^j^ .q q;, Mclntyre,. and my .Con-:
to ih'clude ; a 'riumber of English'
bbx.qlNG^R $,NAPS V,
Ing my revle.w.».Oh, this is one ofl temporaries (Hey! honey, are yot^
actorb' frorri' the Gtilld'S ''road" p'ro- who tried to muscle inttji the
'offlce men's p^ga'nlzation Ifest year.
those old English things ,.. well, trj*! g^^.^ it means that?) will see that
dtictioh of '"Wih'gs 'over 'Eiii-bp'e."'
Opened Dec. 31. "Complete" a; 'P.,.pf
L. is .irivestlgating susby ,Hatc"h^
Littcll
"Family^ 'Blue;8,"
arid, get a gllmpisd of my contempo
said
unbearaible,"
an --actor can write an unbiased,
ly
pension 'p'f the eijarter held by the
'Tories' faces, hohey. .and i'ee what straightforward account of a play
Hughe's", starring' Airs. Piske: "w^nt;
(>Airor1d), and Lbcridge (Sun>
discovering
they register. Not that I have to do
intP rehearskl this weeic •with A. treasurers in. 1929, since
told his readers to "be warned."
What is worrying me is what
dues paid, to the business agent
my
knpbk
to
thought:
tliat, but i don't want
L. Erlanger and George. C. Tyler
Variety
(Span)
name I should take to>Ign. Let me
producing. Mrs. FIske closed some were not turned over to the Chibox score.
"Opehed by mistake."
see; there's a Freddie and Ibee—
weeks ago in "Ladies of the Jury" cago Federation of Labor.
Lousyee
-Well, I don't care what they like guess I will just sign
and was to have be^n projected in
or what they don't like ... i am going
a repertoire of former successes
to come out flat that Basil Sydney,
"WHOOPEE" TESTS
,
n»
j
lEGITS' SHOKTS
the
same
under
management.
1$
and Mary Ellis are two swell actors Lieber
All femme members of the stage
William Gaxton Is tP make series "Family Blues" was; given pre...Of course, if I had that part,
Lleber's subsidized Chicago
cast
of
Fritz
"Whoopee" will be given
honey, .'.yeh; 1 gu^ss you're right, Shakespearean rep company will of shorts for Warners at the Flat- cedence and With the proposed rep silent $creeii tests by. Thorntph
bush studio. He is -currently in tour set back until late' Spring.
but I sure
I 'am hot built, for It.
Preelan'd.
idea is their possible
open March 17 in New York for "Fifty Million Prertphm'en," thai pic
"Juno
iPdycock,'*
and''
the
by'
up
stuff
English
qaij. eat that old
Goldwyn-Ziegfour weeks at a theatre and scale
Sean O^Caaey'Is set foi^ next at the iemployment in the
but he Is good, too, the Jailer Is fine to .be named. Chicago top is $2.EtO.- ture firm's show.
Eddie Buzzell has completed his' Irish Theatre, Greenwich "Village, feld screen version.
guy
I'll get his name later. So is the
fashioned
Lieber presents old
Goldwyn returns from Europe
nriij
J
in the east, New Yorlc. It will mark the third
two-reeler
second
Wild,
and
Jonathan
that plays
Shakespeare without any modern-:
Jan. Ifr when the final huddle on
and will prpbably roake^^
ygyiyj'-l -Qf the, p^lece.
i
-Lord-i0=no.^louch,...eltnfir,^jmd^e.Lstjp^^
wlU^take -place*Irene Deiroy 'took' a" test "^at tVus
"Echo," cornedy by Leila Man- -prcducftlon details
poet. . .Say, this la a swell cast. .
nariey L. Clarke, millionaire Chl- studio about 10 days ago.
Meanwhile, Freeland is Phlladelning
Taylor
has
grorte into rehearsal
Know
Don't
Muggs
jcago utilities magnate,
phialng with the stage production to
Harold
with
Winston
as
prodycer,
This Edwin Mayer has written
Scenery valued at $215,000 goes
get saturated with material.
Seek Chi Hoboken ^pot
It opens cold, at a New "Tprk house
some nice stuff, lots of it new, very on the road with the company.
Chicago, Jan. 14.
Feb. 3. Cast, includes Dodd iMeehan
mugs
"Variety"
subtle. . (Those
Williams
andi
Robert
Esby,
Al
Bartlett,
Altemus
Hal
Jane
and
''Blue Sky" at Booth
won't kno\v Afrhat that one is, either)
Phil Davis are bunting for a near others;
Latham Staging for Radio
"Out of a Blue Sky," Tom Van
...Well, to tell the truth, I think
"All the World Wondered," for Dyck's first production try, has been
northside spot at which to produce
Jan.
14.
Hollywood,
.It
bit.
little
least
the act drags the
Fred G. Latham, New Yoi'k stage revivals of the old melodramas to Immediate production by Herman spotted for the Booth, New York,
needs Cutting. Not bad, though.
Directed by Chester' Er Feb. 5, the hPuse remaining dark
director, brought' here under con- entice the same sort', of crowd that Shumlln.
Well, here's -some more celebs.
sklne.' Now casting.
until then.
ferries across to'HoboHen.^
by Radio to .stage musicals.
tract
pubthe
That's Horace. Llverlght,
.
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LEGITIMATE

esday» Jai^uary 15, 1930

d Going Keeps

Up Along B way;

Shows

New

Tear's
solhi^ s^&fn^^^ned the holiday pace,'

«U ttid l^ftderiB prbsperinETi
itomolbtilQt^Uhow accounted

FOR FRITZI
IN BOSTON

$20,000

The au-

'^Sdna 4>*/ Guns*' got nearly $49,000
«TUty MfilUon Frenchmen" almost
46,000; /"BJtt«r Sweet," $43,000;
$40,000;
'Sketobi jBook'V bettered
•"Wake Wp and Dream," capacity

Boston, Jan.

NO. 3 (W. A.
Brady), Playhouse.
"Sisters of Chorus" (Newman & Johnson), Harris.

14.

has another week at the Majestic
|ipprozln»ately $39,000; "Sweet Ade- and then to allow the theatre to
take care of the rest of the Herbert
line," $M,000; "pcandals," $38,000;
"jaeads gffP," $31,000; "Top^ Speed," revival booking will probably go to
about $:S<7.000; "Wonderful Night," the Wilbur. It has been a personal
triumph for her with her comeback
$28,000r/'a?he rattle Show," $19,E>00

less; getting plenty of publicity.
Business elsewhere was about ordinary and reflected normal letdown
Non-.Musicals
after the holidays.
.<*JunA Moon*' still a bit In the lead
At the Hollis the Theatre Guilds
ot'ttae non- musicals at virtual $24,Major Barbara" did about threeOOO; "It'Sv^tt Wise Child" quoted a;t quarters capacity, around $14,000,
almost. ISiaLoO.O; "Strictly Dishonor- at $3 top. About Half from subr
able/* i^ttpOQ (leader in demand)
Bcrlptions.
"Berkeley Square,*' $19,300; "Young
"Hot Chocolates" at the Tremiont
sinners"-, Very strong at $18,600; for its final week grossed about
"Red Rust," $13,000, not so hot. Colored sliows
•'meteor,'*; 1 $16,000 ;
aifound $1^,000; "The First Mrs. with very few exceptions fail to
Fmser'^ {bettered that mark <good click here consistently,
"Pleasure Bouhd^' at the Shiibert
agjency ticket); "Death Takes a
Holiday,^' between $12^000 and $13.- continues, this wieek with a few
OOd; >Joun^ey'8 End?' and '-Street changes in the bast. Jack Pearl be
Scene,? 'uiei holdover dramas, over Ing out to enter the "International
fiaOoOir'Subway Express," $11,000; RevleVv" and "The House of Fear*'
"The Criminal' at the Plymouth Is on the last of
for
abojiit^^ same
Co<jie"^if'^Mehdel Inc." and "Bird in three weeks.
But one opening Monday, at the
Hatta,^*»9,6tf0; "Broken Dishes," $7,600i "SWt tP'ater" quoted over $8,- Hollis where the Theatre Guild
000 i >TpWr "Uncle Dudley," $7,000; presented "Pygmalion." "Little Ac"Hdusepajrty.*' $6,500, with the others cident" Is due to follow Into., the
Plymouth next week and 23rd' the
not Ibettfa* aha. mostly lower,
Colonial, win reopen after being
jhlew Plays
dark with the premiere of the ZiegLastt week'^ new shows saw noth- feld's "Simple Simon."
ing .it^^p^tldnal, although "Waterloo
Last Week's Estimates
B«l(iee'Vf• claiimed to have a chance.
"Mile. Modiste" (Fritzl Scheff)
.:3P'irsF'wrflfek?« j^ross quoted over $14,.^ 000, tbttl ^ency call reported light. (Victor Herbert revival) Majestic
(2nd week).—Did best business In
"Childreil; of i^arkness" better eight
miayihold oiii lor a time, but that's town opening week; $20,000; comabout all; "So Was Napoleon" ("Sap parative difference to the Shubert Is
price scale, here $2.60.
In
f I'Qml' Sjnracusj^") drew in and out
^Tho House of Fear," Plymouth
noticed, with lljgfht 'trade after a ^idn
(last week), near $9,000.
weeklpt'emlerb.
"Pleasure BoCknd," Shubert (2nd
"Josef Suss"
Netti^atjwk

"Juno and Paycotk^' (Irish
Players), Irish Theatre.
"internatiohal Revue" (Lew
Leslie), Shubert.

"The Styeist Singer," estimated
same £py "'Woof Woof."
/

i

cm MUSICAL

3

Topmeoo:

•

'

.

;

•

'

1

.

;

.

.

offers
("Je^C^'Suss") In fihglish at Erlahger's and "The Challenge of Youth"
,at the 49th Street.
"Her Delicate
Condition" may eome In late in the
'

week)—Did

$26,000.

"Hot Chocolatesr" Tremont (last
week) ^Dld $13,000 last week; rather
poor gross for a musical.
"Pygmalior>/V Hollis (first Week
week at the Little. VCandle Light" of Theatre Guild)—Last week "Ma
closes at the Empire this week, jor Barbara" grossed '$14,000.
house going dark until. "The Dis"The Middle Watch," Copley—The
honored Lady" is ready.
Added only farce In town and doing com
sudden closings during the holiday fortable business.
week were "The Unsophisticates,"
Longacre, and "Ginger Snaps," Bel-

—

FRISCO GROSSES

mont.
Production seems to be slowing up
San Francisco, Jan. 14.
again. There are 16 dark theatres
Business not so hot In legit. Cur
on Broadway this week.
ran with Bailief's "Chauve Souris"
fair at $14,000. The Geary next door
got. $14,000 with VJourney's End.'^
Homer Curran's third attraction
2
In the Capitol,
"Follow Thru,'
brodied on its second week, getting

SHOWS ONIY STOOD

OUT IN L A. LAST WEEK

barely $16,000, which doesn't look
profitable.

Henry Duffy's Alcazar, "Now and
Then," slipped at $4,600. President
with "She Couldn't Say No" holding
.

I

Los Angeles, Jan.

14.

did as much business up strong
last week as dld^ the remaining six
in town.
With rain most of theweek, night trade was none too

Two shows

and pulled

$7,000.

That Tickel Idea

brisk.

Estimates for Last Week
Bolasco Stratford-upon-Avon Co

—

(1st week),- With schools and universities buying in large lots, ex^
ceptionally good at $16,000.

Biltmore—"Diamond Lil" (3d and
week). Mae West's Opera none
Blew at end of this

final

too hot here.

stanza with

even

$8,«<)0, still profit,

though 64 on payroll,
f

Capitan— "The Boomerang" (3d

El

week).

Trade just not obtainable

$5,100.

wi),s a lull in the
past week In the nlanagerial .con
terences to eliminate high 'prices
and gyping of theatre tickets, the
plan as set forth is dated to go
into efCect,March 1. That date was
set because of a number of agency
buys, some of which do not expire until then.
No actual 'agree
ment between agencies and man
agers has yet bieen made.
The plan stipulates that all buys
are to be discontinued, meaning
that all unsold tickets handled
thei agencies are returnable to the
box offices. Buys generally permit
but 10% of allotments to be returned. The brokers are expected
to agree to sell all tickets, fb? hot
more than 79 cents (76 cents premium plus federal tax). Recognized
agencies are to be given regular
allotments but are to bond themselves not to sell for higher prices.
.

Hollywood Playhouse—"Dear Me'
final week).
Probably little
Grace La Rue
and Hale Hamilton helping to do
(3d,

Old fashioned, with

what business was done. Pulled
stakes with $4,100.
Majestic
"Among the Married
(6th,. final week).
Most successful
jun of any (Show Hbrton put on

—

Wound up with $6,800.
Miayan— "Oh Susanna" (2d week)
With show smoothed up, have suphere.

ported this one much better than
generally for shows of this type
But no profit at $16,800.
President—^'Cat and Canary" (1st
week). Rather antiquated for local
Interest In mystery plays.
quite disappointing.

$3,400,

Vine St.—"Rear CAr" (last week).
Another mystfery none too keen
about. $4,000, and closed Saturday

Tour Despite Pinch
San Francisco, Jan.
_

Although there

16.

_H^^

stepped out of the Capitol last
Week, followed by "Bad Babies"

which still has an account to settle
with the cops In Los Angeles. Show
Is opening here with great
ballyhoo
and pinch Is looked for.
Wesley Barry and Pauline Garon
are in the cast. Some of the players
nabbed in Los Angelea are still
With the show and their case Is to

come up Jan.

26.

.

.

The managers will ialso be under
The plan further calls for
bond.
a fair percentage of tickets be held
in the box offices for direct window

I

I

ield), Zlegfeld,
"Street Scene,*^

Fritzl SchefC at the Majestic in
"Mile. Modiste" led the town. She

87

and Comment

in N. Y.

Figures estimated and comment point to epme. attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of east,
with consequent difFerenee in necessary gross of profit, variance
In business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatie
play is also considered.
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of -the
admission scale given below. Key to classification:; C (comedy)
P (drama); R (revue): M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (opsratta).

.

AT $2jM)

the

for

Lyric Studios.
"Family Blues" (Erlanger &
Tyler), Erlanger.
(George
"Flying
Hiah"
White), Apollo.
"Simple Simon" (Flo Zieg-

VARIETY

Shows

in Rehearsal

"You Don't Say" (J. J. Leventhal), Bryant Hall.
"Echo" (Harold Winston),

ur Over $40J)0»-16 Dark Houses
lAflt Jfefik, follow.lng'

t

'

.

Admission tax api)lia on
"Berkeley

week)

Square,"

Lyceum

(C-957-$4.40).

show aided Readers
when- grosses nearly,

week,
good as

last
as,

ticktis

ooer

$3

l,168-$6.60). Made good profit last
week; though not as big as expected, finished strongly; about

(11th

Motor car

$33,000.

holiday week discounting extra "Seven," Republic (4th week) (Dmatinees; "Berkeley" better $19,901-$3)..«. Continues with cast tak000.
ing a salary cut of 26 per cent.;
"Bird in Hand,M Forrest (42d week)
may move after Jan.. 27, when
(CD-l,016-$3.86). Has moved five
"Subway Express" switches over
times since opening, but appears
from Liberty,
a hardy show and making money "Sons-o'-Quns," Iniperlal (8th week)
at moderate grosses; $10,000.
(M-l,400-$6..60). Remained at top
"Bitter Sweet," Zlegfeld (11th week)
of musicals, with capacity regis(M-l,622-$6.60). English operetta
tered^ throughout last, week for a
stood up excellently last week,
gross over $48,000.
rating with the actual front- run- "Sketch Book," 44th St. (29th week)
ning musicals; $43,000.
(R-l,323-$3.86). Got as much la4t
"Broken Dishes," Masque (11th
week, or hiore than during holiday
week) (C - 700 - $3). Moderate
period; auto visitors went for
money comedy, now spotted In
show strong; claimed well over
house' of limited capacity; figured
$40,000.
».

about $7,600.
"Street Scene," Ambassador (64th
"City Haul," Hudson (3d week)
week) (C-l,200-$3.86).
Longest
Chicago, Jan. 14.
(CD-1^094-$3). Audiences like this
run show oh list; dramatic smash'
Loop. legit business the second
show and business showed some
of last season still making some
week oif the new year held up well;
Improvement, but has to pick up
money; bettered $12,000 last week,
much optimism for future weeks.
much more;' $6,000 estimated.
"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (18th
Two musicals and. one com- "Candle Light," Empire (16th week) week) (C-830-$3.86). is on a nineedy opened. ^"Vanltieis" replaced
(C-l,000r$3;85>.
performance basis, extra matinee
Final week; .did
Brothers" at the Erlanger; "Nina
very well first two months with
add^d; sells out all performances;
Rosa" followed "New Moon" at the
average of over $14,000, then
nothing stronger In demand; $21,Great Northern, and "Queen W&s In
iSteadily slipped downwai'd; about
600.
the Parlor" opened at the Ciarrlck.
$7,000 last week; "The Dishon- "Strike
Up the Band," Times
"Animal Crackers" ^t the Grand
ored Lady" next attraction.
Square (1st week)
(M-1,067led all houses again with a strong "Children of Darkness," Blltmore
Presented by Edgar Sel$6:60).
$34,000, followed by "Show Boat" at
wyh; book by Morrle Ryskind;
(2d week) (D-l,000-$3.85). Critics
$33,000 and "New Mooto" at a great
score by George arid Ira Gersh*
seemed to like this
one in
$31,000 for the last week of that
win;
Clark
and McCuUough
the main;
rather light trade
show, which went on tour.
starred; Well regarded In Boston;
after preml%re, however. Indicates
Among, the straights, "Street
opened Tuesday.
doubtful chances at run;. $6,000
Scene" wias the class at the Apollo
"Subway Express," Liberty (17fh
estimated.
with $24,000, "Strange Interlude"
week) (D-l,202-$3). Will move to
Takes a Holiday," Barryand "June Moon" follo\^rIng with "Death
the Republic after another week;
more (4th week) (D-l,090-$3).
$19,000 apiece.
house to get "Sari" at that time;
Plugged with extra advertising,
"Queen Bee" finished a sixrweek
mystery play got about $11,000
trade jumped last week; matinees
run at the Cort, was disappointlafit week.
especially strong; $12,000 to $13,ing throughout and folded; somie
"Sweet Adeline," Hanunersteln's
000.
talk of a revival next fall If All^n
(20th week) (M. ~. 1,266 - $6;60).
Dlnehart wlU return to the cast and "Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
Season's first musical success;
(8th week) (M-l,400-$6.60). This
do further revision oil the script of
though under earlier pace, still
show and * "Sons-o'-Guns" are
this comedy.
doing Well ; lai^t week nearly $36,BroadWay'jg leaders; gross last
"R. U. R." ended Its Guild run at
000.
week at $46,000 Indicates capacity. "The Criminal Code," National (16th
the Studebaker and went on tour.
House Is dark until Jan. 27, when "First Mrs.'Fraser," Playhouse (4th
week) '(D-l,l64-$3). Has provecl
"Let Us Be Gay" opens with Franweek) (CD-879-$3.85). Very good
its staying powers; one of Reason's
cine Larrimore, a big Chicago draw,
agency call, with* trade bigger
serious dramas making a profit;
head.Ing the cast. She should pull
than first indicated; gross went
over $10,000.
extra results.
over $15,000 last week.
"The Little Show," Music Box (d$th
Estimates for Last Week
week) (R-I,000-$4.40). Got $19."Ginger Snaps," Belmont.
Closed
"Animal Crackers" (Grand, 4th
500 last week, regarded as excelJan. 4; only played a few days.
week). Harpo, Groucho, Zeppo and
lent at^thle stage of run; nearly
ChICQ brought $34,000 with their "Heads Up," Alvln (10th Week) (Mas strong as holiday week when
l,387-$3.60). Has commanded good
gags and Idiocies, and no letup yet.
New. .Year's .eve scale pushed pace
business right along, and while
"Bird in Hand" (Harris, 4th
to $26,000..
not among actual\gross leaders, Is
week). Up $1,000 to $16,000 for this
well up in rating; $34,000 last "The Street Singer," Shubert (17th
comedy,
week) (M-l,396-$6.60), Sticking
week.
"Blackbirds" (Adelphl, 8th week)
to about ail even break and will
"Houseparty," 48th St. (19th week)
Jiist getting by for the colored muprobably leave for road soon;
(D-969-$3). Going along to soriie
sical at $16,000, but will stay so long
$19,000 estimated.
profit because of low operating
as the figures do not fall below
"The Unsophisticates," Longacre.
cost;
cut
ratfes
count
In
tlie
gross
16 G.
Was withdrawn Jan. 4; played
of $6,600.
"Illegal Practice" (Playhouse, 6th
-'
oil© WG©lC
week). Eked out $6,000, but future "Inspector Kennedy," Bijou (5th "Top Speed,V Chanin's, 46th St. (4th
week) (CD-e06-.$3). Draw of star
doubtful, though cut-rate ducats
week) (M-l,418-$5.60), Liked but
(William Hedge) figures, though
helped.
not amoilg the real musical leadplay not rated very highly; esti"Infinite Shoeblack" (Princess, 4th
ers;
approximated $27,000 last
mated around $6,500.
week).
Ends its run Saturday;
week; only moderate for new high
around $8,500 last week. Will be "It Never Rains," Eltlnge (9thl
dcaled
dhow.
week) (C-892-$3). Players re^
followed by "The Matriarch."
"Wake
Up and Dream," Selwyn
ported working under common-'
"June Moon" (Selwyn,,4th week).
(3rd week) (R-rl,067-$6.60). Held
wealth arrahgement and to share
At $19,000, 'this comedy dropped
to excell^t business second week;
In picture rights if sold; $4,000.
$3,000, but figures still look good.
close to $39,000, which Is about
"Nina Rosa" (Great Northern, 1st "Journey's End," Miller's (44th week)
all house can get as scaled..
(D-946-$4.40).
Holdover should
week). This Shubert musical re"Waterloo,
Bridge," Fulton
(2nd
last through ciurrent season; last'
placed "New Moon," which, ended
.

.

>

.

.

'

•

'

-

week)

(C-913=-$3.86),
Got off to
very good start considering the
notices, * which were lukewarm ;
first week around $14,000.

week about $12,300, which affords
an 18-week run with $31,000.
a good profit.
i^Queen Bee" (Cort, 6th and final
Moon/^ Broadhurst (16th
week). Closed, with a low $6,000, "June
week) (C-l,118-$3.85>. Still the
started
but was off throughout and
biggest money-gettef among non- "When Hell Froze," Elliot. Fosteven poorer. Comedy folded.
poned betaiise of script revision.
musicals; not full capacity, but
"Queen Was In the Parlor" (Gar"Wise Child," Belasco (24th week)
not tat from It at $24,000.
rick, 1st week); Pauline Frederick
(C-l,060-$3,86). Great gross getas star and producer; opened a "Mendel, Inc.," Ritz (8th week) (Cter;
was first comedy hit of
946-$3.85).
Said to have more
week later than announced.
season ana Indications point to a
parties arranged than any other
"R. U. R." (Studebaker, 3d and
run
until warm weather; $23,000.
current
show,
East Side 6rganEnded regular Guild
final week).
"Wonderful
Night," Majestic (12tb
izations attending; about $9,600
run with $16,000. House will be re
week) (O-l,776-$6,60). Managelighted Jan. 27 with "Let Us Be
"Meteor," Guild (4th week) (CD- - merit plugging show with extra
Gay.";"
space ad vs. and radio; appears to
914-$3). Resumed last week after
"Street Scene" (Apollo, 4th week)
be turning some profit; $23,0QO
several days' payoff because of
Did about $24,000, which Is up over
lead's illness and played to cathe previous week, and has the
"Woof
Woof," Royale (4th week)
pacity business; over $16,000.
strongest demand in the city.
(M-I,118-$4.40).
Rated
about
"Strange Interlude" (Blackstone, "Nancy's Private Affair," Vander^
weakest of new musicals.
bllt (1st week) (C-771-$3).
PreStill steady at $19,000
7th week)
Sinners,"
Morocco (8th
sented by Myron C. Fagan, who "Voung
for six performances a week.
Week)
(CD-893-$3).
climbed
Has
also
authored
it;
reported
favor"Show Boat" (Illinois, 16th week).
to the hit-class; last week takings
ably; opened Monday..
Did $33,000 and is In Its final week,
went to $18,500 or better; big
leaving Saturday, with "Whoopee" "Phantoms," Wallack's (ist week)
•

.

•

-.

.

-

money in this house.
(CD-770-$3). Presented independently; written by A. E. Snitt and "Your Uncle Dudley," Cort (9th
the man"Vanities" (Erlanger, 1st week).
week) (C-l,042-$3). Not big but.
L. Sand; opened Monday after
that only two Replaces "Brothers," which was
making money, cut rate support
several
delays.
weak
managers opposed the Idea, A. L saved by cut rates after a
counting; busiriess rated better
through 10 "Red Rust," Beck (6th week) (Dr
Erlanger and Charles pillingham start and continued
than $7,000.
l,189-$3).
Something of a surprofitable weeks, averaging $10,000
prise In th4 way of business; Special Attractions Little Theatre*
for the run and doing $11,000 the
"Prince of Pllsen," JoJson's; revidrawing persons interested In
closing week.
Takings in Pittsburgh
val; opened Monday.
Russian art; over $14,000.
^" "Salt—Water,"- John- Golden - (8th =.JiEv.<?rything'fi- Jakc,!L^A8
-Pittsburghr-Jan.-147-"
"Biliers^ay Scale
new
group offering Don Marquis
at
week) (C-900-$3). Making some
Thurston had town 'to himself
The scale fo^ the New York local
money at 'better than quoted comedy; opens Thursday (Jan. 16).
Alvln and at $1.50 got excellent
"MIthael and Mary," Hopkins;
$8,400 last week; may move when
Stays over for another (No. 1) of blUers and distributors is
$13,000.
"Even in Egypt" is ready for New Ktin dolnp big.
week, making way for "Night in set for the new year as follows:
'•The 131ue and the GSray," Rialto,
York.
Venice," Alvln's first musical since One sheet cards, $10 per 100; half
Hoboken; revival.
Thanksgiving week.
sheets, $7 per 100; one sheets, $10 "So Was Napoleon," Harris (2d
Grand
American
Opera
week) (C-l,051-$3). Renamed from
Co.,
Sharp stock at Pitt had Eugene perldO.
"The Sap from Syracuse"; com- Casino; limited date.
Walter's "Paid in Full," and made
The salaries of the billers and
Civic Repertory, 14th Street.
edy which drew difference of
creditable showing. Sharp turning
posters remains the same, $46 a
"At the Bottom," Waldorf; a veropinion from critics; opened midtidy profit.
dle of ]a.*?t week.
sion of "In the Depths."
Nixon dark, but "Gambling," week for driver of the card autos
and $40 for his assistant.
Ruth Draper, comedy.
"Scandals," Apollo (17th week) (R"Brothers" and "Papa Juan" due.
sale.
It

was announced by
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Philly Exceeds

Go

Philadelphia, Jan. 14.

BOSTON'S GREAT LITTLE

After three of the worst months
experienced by the legit theatre
in Philly foi* years, business has
suddenly picked up with a vengeance. The strange thing is that

week was really better than
.Vew Year's week in general trade.
Six of the eight hoUses opened reported satisfactory business and
rour of the six were in or cIo§e to
the "smash" class.
"Whoopee," with a

$4.40 top,

came

into its own after being admittedly
far under expectations New iTear's

From Wednesday

on, there were
of standees at

CmC

BOSTON'S GREAT

;

/
Wiedtiesday, January 16,

Few Indies

Must Phinge Heavy or

Chicago, Jan. 14.
August 24, 1927, Chester L. Overgard, contractor, got up, shaved and
dressed, then tiptoed into the bedroom where his bride of two months
was sleeping. She was a, showgirl,
professionally Hazel Bernard, and

matinee,
two or three rows

every performance
The
and plenty of turn-aways.
gross on the week hit $36,000 which,

A

SHUBERT TROUPE BALKS
AT NO PAY BROADCAST

£rood

many

Bow 0ut
of the p/roducers

around town who have

.

;

.

.

'

:

v

recalling Equity's regu-

now they find that they mVl$t.
an out,
Plunge or Quit
the show is scheduled for anThere are many able men'-.among
other broadcast with understanding
the lesser producers and a good
the Shuberts are getting, the air
many shows that they .have .put: oh,
time gratis from the station but
have received praise for djirectlon
Chicago, Jan. 14.
cast and cborus. obdurate about
and the manner in whicb thiy were
A furniture man- has sidetracked with
extra compensation or else.
handled^ It Is quite possibtle thht
his parlor and bedroom suites to
they never achieved a great Uiit beturn angel and "produce" first local
cause they never serloupiy atprofessional musical in years.
tempted one. They felt that biff
Jack Eldredge is the name, and
things and big money, e^penaitures.
i
the production entitled "Creations,
Cleveland, Jan. 14.
were
beyond them.
Harry L. Horwitz would have
With a, colored and whltei cast. It
But now a few of theip are/waitcpehed. at the Shubert's: Majestic been out $1,500,' a day's box office
receipts of his Astbr theatre, if his ing to do a big thing or ndtblng.
Saturday (11).
The Shuberts are collecting a wife and her girl friend hadn't Some may hit. The independents
four weeks, gruaranteed rental when shown they were harder-boiled than Who are still trying t6..gev a hice
little show with a Cheap ikook- up
the house would otherwise be dark, a gunman from, New York.
Horwitz was stuck up In front, of are outt of luck.'
Shuberts' manager, Sam .Gierson,
is handling exploitation through his his house as he was carrying a
strong box containing the jack to
advertising agency^
Dropping the box he
Eldredge's claim to knowing show the bank.
tackled the 'stick-up while his wife 71
business is thdt he played the Ma
Jestic 20 years ago when he was a grabbed the gun and socked the
long-dls'tance walking champ, and Umpcha on the head. Then the,, girl
IN
got back Into show biz last year friend took the rod and covered him
with a furniture men's fashion until the cops arrived. The gunman, from New York, gave his
show.
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Percy Venabie, colbred producer name aS Frank LeCostre.
With the .adjustment of the difMoon" cast Jan. 27.
who has doiie cabaret shov. s around
ferences between the Macloons and
Calvin Thomas and Charles Har
stag
town,
was
presented
"With
the
Equity,
Louis
Maclpon commenced
old have supplanted Walter- Kings
iilg job by Eldredge 10 days^before
casting his. coast production of the
ford and. Norman Miller in cast of
1*110 big
Schwab •& Mandel musical, "New
Hollywood,' Jan. 14.
"Criminal Code" at the National, the scheduded opening.
boss had thrown up his mitts In de
Hunter Keasy has a -"cast, letter- Moon," It opens at the Majestic
New York.
here,
perfect In a play called '"Panic,
Janet Bell has replaced Dorothy spair at producing.
Furniture merchandisers are said but doesn't know what he'is going
In the company will be 71 Equity
Patten in cast of "Subway Exto be co-angels with. Eldredge, and to do for a theatre.
Theatres he'^ members, including chorus, with 16
press" at Liberty, New York.
about
laid down in advance; had his eye on want
$20,000
Irene Delroy Is leaving "Top
to see money. musicians and 15 stage hands.
Speed'- to assume place in "Aces also to have guaranteed seat sales.
Cast, non-Equity, consists of Lane
Hope for a. chance to break: even In Chandler and Sherley Ann Claire
High."
Betty Comt>ton gave her notice the four weeks lies In daily matinees in the leads, Betty Boyd and Allen' Coast Civic Rep* Troupe
for "50 Million Frenchmen" and at $1 top and a two -buck top for
Paul, heavies; Phyllis, Sallee, comewill go to Florida.
Ruth Senhett evenings.
Co-op. Plan
dienne; -Wifatoh Perry, Billy Evans,
steps into her place Jan. 20.
Fred Cortway and Frank Kelley.
Hollywood,, Jan. 14.
Loring Smith, recently returned
They've beeh rehearsing at the
The Civic Repertory Theatre
from Australia, has replaced Jack
Cleveland Legit
Hollywood Conservatory of Music opens a season of eight productions
Squires In "Woof Woof." Elsa and
Keasy, author of the "The Illegiti- at the Hollywood Music Box Jan.
Cleveland, Jan. 14.
Billy Newell, in addition to their
Both the Ohio and Hanna go mate;" wrote this one as well as 26 with "And So to Bed." Opening
regular roles have been assigned
directing.
date set back one week due tp rethe parts formerly played by Helen dark this week, leaving toy^n legit
less for the first time in local his
organization of company on comGoodhue and George Haggerty.
tory.
monwealth
and
withdrawal
of
Will be second weeic of darkness
Rosalie Claire Suit
Simeon Gest, manager of the Los
Reopens Jan. 27 with
for Ohio.
Angeles Civic Repertory last seaChicago, Jan. 14.
George M. Cohan's "Gambling,
The case of the estate of Rosalie son.
Eight girl tap dancers, from the Hanna, which did only fair biz with
It's a non-profit reorganization.
Claire, who was killed here by an
pilly Pierce studio, in the new Ruth
Selwyn show, "9:15 Revue." They Ethel Barrymore'.s "Love Duel" last auto In July, 192S, has, finally come Enrolled In the acting group are
are Mary Sawyer, Teddy WalterS; week, to be reopened Jan. 27 by to' trial. The estate demands $10,000 Ellse Bartlett Schildkraut, Maude
Lilllah Ostrom, Carol Mackey, Jane Genevieve Hamper^ In Shakespear
from Julian Black, whose auto ran Fealey, Marlon Claytonr Mabel. GibSherman, Thelma Temple, Louise ean rep.
down the girl. Black Js owner 'and son, OlaC Hytten, Eric Snowden>
Barrett and' Dorothy James,
Play House, rep group, taking^ 9.d
operator of the Apex cafe, south Kenneth Duncan, and Boyd Irwin.
-Clarence- Derwent, "Topaze."
vantage of lack of competish by
In addition to the repertory actors
side black and tan joint.
Miss
holding over "Racket" and ^'ImClaire was In town With "Sunny Nance Dorian, Karen Merely and
portance of Being Earnest," both
DAVIS,
Days" when the accident happened; Frederick Harrington are cast in
drawing good gates.
this piece on a salary basis.
Chicago, Jan. 14.
All others have weekly drawing
Having lilayed hide-and-seek with
FRAME COAST ''JUNE MOON" accounts. Any surplus at the end
show business for many years, Phil p
Producing
of the season goes Into a sinkln?
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Davis, the lawyer, has jumped in
Philip Dunning, author of "Broad
Sam Harris is here to organize a fund for the 1931 season. If so voted
with both feet. He has taken over, way," Is turning producer. His first
from Hal Esby, the. "After Dark effort will be "Those We Love," by- coast production of 'Juffe Moon" to by tiie members of the company.
play Los Angeles at the Mason
company,, now in Milwaukee, and George Abbott Bind
S. K. LaUrln.
Oeoirge S. Kaufmann,
will play producer.
iff
who collaborated with with Ring Lardner comingco-author
Klein's /'City Haul'
; Abbott,
to direct
Davis has tentative booking for Dunning
In "Broadway," will stage
Control of "City Haul" at the
!Max Hart is picking a cast this
the show, through a southern route
the new play to be first shown at
week with rehearsals to start about Hudson, New York, is said to have
the Boulevard, Jackson Heights,
Jan. 20. Looks like Eddie Conrad been taken over by Arthur Klein.
.
Feb. 3.
The show was presented by Gil"
Gives Notice
for the Harry/ Rosenthal part
Edward Au Blatt will act as man
Boag, with an unnamed backer.
J. Robert Keane turned, in his ager for Dunning. The latter lately
Klein's backer Is said to be Lee
Howard Revivals
notice Saturday to Hammersteln's declined an offer from a coast
Joseph Howards In New York, Morris, a downtown man.
"Sweet Adeline," musical, at
.
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lation on broadcasts as
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Like Cloak-and-Suiter

:
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;

Wotta Woman!

.

;

.
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CAST CHANGES

.

:

EQUITY MEMBERS

.

live plays, "Thunder in the Air,"
flopped .hard.
The latter, in the
holiday season, hardly grossed $8,
OQO in two weeks. "Dear Old Eng
l^nd," 8):artlng^ ofC at $500, pickeid
up all week and on Sa,turday got al
most $4,000 with a week's gross of
around $8,000 resulting. It started
this week: with a complete sell-oat
and as a result it' will, be moved
down next week to the Chestnut
Street Opera House, now dark, to
make room for the next regular subscription offering of .the Professionel Players, "The Infinite Shoe-

.

.

.

^
M
H
^

;

Next door, at the Lyric, "Journey's End'' also held up nicely aU
though oft from its original pace.
Another pleasant surprise was
the strong trade done by "Papa
Juan" with Otis Skinner at the
Broad. Offered now by Mr. Skinner himself and James Reilly, and
jllcked strongly.
.The second of the five scheduled
Herbert revivals, "Naughty
with Use Marvenga at
Keith's, was a long way from Capacity, but a profitable figure.
Another light opera revival, "Robin
Hood," died up at the Shubert« although excellently presented, prov^".ictor
i\

'arietta,"

ing lack of wisdom in pitting thiese
two similar revivals against each
other.
The Walnut, with another try-out,

"Escapade," got fair notices, but a
tough break due to incapacity of

Lou

Tellegen.
.This week's only newcomer, a revival of vsari," with Mitzi, started
big at the Garrlok. It Is now reported that it will move over to the
Shubert next Monday for an addiThis switch; totional fortnight.
gether wjith that of "Dear Old Eng-

land" to the Chestnut, will niean
that all ^ine legit houses here will

again

be- Ailed.

Openings next Monday

will

In

elude "Jenhy," at the Walnut; "The
Ii\flnl.te ^hoehlack," at the Adelphi;
"jPorgy," at the Broad; "Babes in
Toyland," at Keith's, and "Even in
Egypt," try-out With George Jessel,
at the Garrick.
Estimates of the Week
"Papa Juan" (Broad, 2d week)
Otis Skinner started with unexpected strength last week, grossing be-

tween $17,000 and $18,000. "Porgy"
next Monday.
"Robin Hood" (Shubert, 2d week)

sorry flop here despite fine noDoubtful if it got $i2,000
"Sari" lo move over here next Monr
day, according to report.
"Sari" (Gjirrick, 1st week). Mitzi
revival started strongly. Expected
to move to Shubert td make i;oom.
for "Even In Egypt," George Jessel's
"Whoopee" real smash at
latest.
"^y3i?;O0 0 -^n'^'wrore- -last^'eeki-capacl ty
after Tuesday.
"Naughty Marietta" (Keith's, 2d
week). Profitable but not what it
riiight have been with a better proUse Marvenga favorite
duction.
here, helped get the $20,000.
"Escapade" (Walnut, 2(? week)
Not so forte, with Lou Tellegen's illness hurting. Hardly $6,000.
"Journey's End" (Lyric, 4th week).
Still profitable and plenty beside^
*
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ENGAGEMENTS
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'

LAWYER

SHOWMAN

•

.

Dunning

,

<

.

:

'

Kean

-

.

Harai-

New York.
reason assigned.

mersteiri's,

No

Show

is

on

an indef run.

studio.

casting for his old Chicago LaSalle
shows, to be revived at the Gar
rick,
Chicago, starting early in
Corp. won
April, wUl- use only three members
Judgment of $11,986.25 against For of his old organization.
tune Gailo, legit producer, in New
Mary Boland's Coast Show
York Supreme Court, In a suit to
collect Interest and face of note
iiOs Angeles, Jan. 14.
Mary Boland will be brought here
made out to the City Trust and
by Henry Duffy to play the lead in
Savings Bank.
_
"Ladies
of the Jury."
Note was for three months and
Piece was recently shown in New
made about six months ago.
York, With Mrs. Fiske starred.
Gertrude MacDonald .Cast
"^Betly'" Compfdrt" lir^deflnltel^^^^
-^"="^"=78tock--Goe8-Go-Op'==-—
of "Fifty Million Frenchmen" for
Jacksonville, Jan, 14.
Penichl stock playerM have taken
the season, due to illpesB. She will
go to Florida to rest.
over management of their theatre
Gertrude MacDonald is mentioned on a co-'Operative basis with stage
as replacing*.
hands and muslclana.

6ALL0 MUSI PAT NOTE

Pierce

Gillette's $30,000

Washington, Jan.
William

14.

"Sherlock

Gillette's

Holmes" had them fighting to get
into

the

Looks

to

National

all

have gotten

last week.
$30,000.

Holding

.

$15,000,

Ought

to complete six or

;seven -=weeks,=.^^
^'Dear Old England" (Adelphl, 2d
week)* Surprise hit of week, build
ing to $.8,000 after opening night of
$600. So strong it moves to Chest
nut next Monday with "Infinite
Shoeblack," next subscription offer
ing of professional p'layei'S, definitely
.

ENOUGH'S ENOUGH
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Franklin Pahgborn suddenly decided Saturday night that he was
fed up on operating the Vine Street.
"Rear Car" was closed forthwith.
Unless he gets a tenant, Pangborn
has to pay rent on the house while
dark until March 17, contract date.
Stage Co-Stars
Holljrwood, Jan. 14.
=-Allce -Joyce- and -Hale^-Httmllton.
go With Henry Lojffy to co-star in
"Her Friend the Klhcj."
It will have a cast premiere at
the Dufwin, Oakland, Feb. 1.

Wright'* Piece OfF
come in.
2d "Little Show*
"Bon Voyage^ Comes In
"Cease Firing," Andy Wright's
"Nevy Moon" (Fdrrest, 4th week)
Brady & Wiman have begun
"Bon Voyage," by Rachel Crothers proposed musical scheduled for reReal consistent smash hit of year,
Last week $32,000 after grossing casting for a second edition of "The and produced by John Golden, has hearsal next Week, has been called
Little Show."
been withdrawn for revision.
to between $14,000 and $68,000 dui'ing two holiday weeksi
off until: next spring.
.

although

MACtOON'S SHOW

.

House Wanted

A

tices.

content

.i>eem

to sail along In" a small way have
ccine to the conclusion tUat tbey
have to adopt a new p^choiogy

.

without the aid of holidays, is
something that Philly hash't had "talkers" in the Repertory.
Show could have
this
season.
"What is the point in attempting
stayed at the Garrick for another
to force upon the public what they
three weeks'.
For consistency, however, "The do not. want?" said Mrs. Henry
Nejt" Moon" has it all over the Zieg- Jewett, executive director of the
feld show. This Schwab & Mandel theatre.
"i am frank to. admit today thait
operetta, coming into the Forrest
Christmas week, did almost ^80,000, I can foresee no future for the legitJumped to $38,000 New Tear's week, imate stage. How. can' tlve spoken
and did around $32,000 last week. word hope to compete against the
At a $3.60 top, that looked like the highly advanced moving' picture?
millenium for the harrassed and
."They can carry you in seconds from
discouraged local managers. "Tlie
New Moon" Is said to be. set for one beautiful country to another'i
only six weeks here, because of the from one beautiful scene to another,
very heavy overhead, but unless:, it portraying for your benefit scenes
nose-dives suddenly it would not' that It would be impossible to place
be surprising if another fortnight on the legrltimate stage."
were add^^' It was, by all odds, thOs
most solifl and thumping hit the
Forrest h^ had since it opened almost two ;y€ar8 ago and It may go
a long 'v\^ays toward putting. this
Frtinklyn Ardell basi replaced' An
house on the theisttre map.
drew Tombes In "The Street
Of the dramatic shows, the sur Singer."
Tombe rehearsing with
prise of the town, was "Dear Old "Ripples."
England," ofCered under the aus
William Sully In vaude with
Players
at
pices of the Professional
the Adelphl theatre. This English Genevieve HoUghton, will turn his
comedy was shoved, in hurriedly act over to George Patten, aiid
when the qecond of their series of replace Gus Shy in the "June

black."

.

had appeared with Fay Lamphier,
then "Miss America," in "Venus
of Greenwich Village."
"Wonderful Night," Shubert pper- toward producing.
Overgard woke her gently. 'I'm
Jan.
Boston,
14.
They are victims of th^r own
etta,- scheduled for broadcast last
The new $1,000,000 Repertory the- going away on a little business trly, Sunday night over WMCA, failed ihethods. They never play nor bigr
atre on Huntington avenue, ded- honey wait for daddy," he said, and to materialize when cast stood out stakes, hor go after a sma/sh hit.
kissed
her.
icated as. the first civic theatre in
for an extrii one -eighth of a week's They leave the big gamble jto the
His wife waited until Jan., 1930,
big guns a,nd aim at a. nice little,
America, has surrended its unique
salary.
position ahd will be converted into before she was convinced her daddy
Cast had been approached In show that Will do some business
going
wasn't
to
date
and
keep
the
each week and bring them In a
a moving picture house. On Jan. 6
rtldweek
on
the
broadcast
idea
upon
little money. Now they find there is
the tlieatre preisented the first mo- then had Irving Eisenman file a premise it would please Mr.
Lee
place for the intermedlatej' show
tion picture in the playhouse that divorce bill, charging desertion, l^he Shubert and help the
show lots. n.6
couple
were
in
married
Santa
Ana.
and
the producers of that grafLe.'are
promised to blaze, a new trail in the
Most of the players thumbsdowned
left at sea.
advancement of tl^e drama whien it C^l., May 1927.
the Idea with others not wishing to
They
have never .accust^omed
was dedicated. No attempt will be
brook entire displeasure of the Shuthemselves to thinking in big terms
made for the presient to stage
bert office

last

week.

Smash Class

to
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HE NEVER CAME BACK,
Shoestringers Flat,
SO WIFE AFTER DIVORCE

HoEday Week Take;

4 of 6 Shows
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LEWIS PRE-INVENTORY

Womeii s and Men-s

Distinguished Wearables

TO
This

This sale inclu<les our regular stock of dis-

a splendid opportunity to effect exceptional savio^.

is

*
I.

tinguished accessories, both for
poses.

men and women. No merchandise has been

imported

just for sale pur«
'i

The drastic reductions noted are to be deduaed from our regular ptices. Many of the items are being
and below cost. An early visit will find its reward in a more complete selection.

(disposed of at cost

NO

THEATRICAL MERCHANDISE INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

MEN'S

WOMEN'S
LINGERIE.
PANTIES
.

.

.

40 %

off

Reductions of 20% to

.

.

46%

off

V NECKWEAR
SHIRTS
HOSIERY
PAJAMAS
GLOVES
FITTED CASES
COLORED UNDERSHIRTS
FANCY MADRAS SHORTS ^ COLORED SILK UNDERSHIRTS
FANCY SILK SHORTS
WHITE SILK UNION SUITS
DRESS VESTS
KNICKERS
AUTOMO&ILE ROBES
AUTO PILLOWS
FOOT MUFFS
RAINCOATS
SPATS
SLIPPERS
NOVELTY ASH TRAYS
CIGARETTE CASES
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS COLLAR BOXES PIPES WALLETS
MIUTARY BRUSHES * FLASKS
CIGARETTE BOXES
GOLF HOSE
SUSPENDERS
GARTERS
MUFFLERS
DRESS SETS
CUFF LINKS
GOLF BALLS
PULLOVERS
LEATHER JACKETS
HANDKERCHIEF AND TIE SETS
COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS • INITIALED HANDKERCHIFS
LEATHER BELTS
SILK LINED ROBES
WOOL ROBES
t>ULLOVER
HOSE SWEATER SETS
HOUSE JACKETS
UMBRELLAS & CANE 3ETS

NIGHTGOWNS

40 %

off

FITTED CASES 53V3 %
NOVELTIES
50%
GIFTS
50%

off

JEWELRY

off

.

•

.

.

PURSES

.

PAJAMAS
NEGLIGEES
.

TEA GOWNS
HOSIERY
GLOVES

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

off

.
.

•

•

off

.

50% on follotving itemf

50%
25%
40%
40%
40%
20%
20%

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

off

•

•

•

off

•

•

•

•

off

'

off

•

•

off
off

MEN'S

At Men's Shop Only — 1580 Broadway

AND WOMEN'S

at

47di Street

DEPT.

1580 Broadway, at 47th

Street

WOMEN'S SHOPS
Hotel Montclait
Lexington Ave. at 49th

Madison Avenue
.

St.

805

at

70th

St.

30 West 57th St.
West of Fifth Ave.

Hotel

St.

Regis

Fifth Ave. at 55 th St.

Madison Avenue
409 at 48th St.

—

.

r

—

.

.

—

.

•
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The time

during the' war, the

Is

Wednesday;

may

Janifitr^ 15;

1930

Prophesy of success her scheming mother are Inyited,

receive.

j.

also the re -made Nanc}*, who is
place London, the exact spot Water- is not unclouded, in other words.
very high order of literary merit dolled up as she never wrs before,
loo Bridge, hunting ground of London street women. At the time the is represented throughout the play. and Billy, whom Nancy pretends to
women are seeine soldiers, on ieave^ There may be points .^.wjberO: more have fallen In love with.
The idea is to win back Don by
it beM.g reas^^naJble' that men^ fromi speed would have f^elpe^,- yet as a
the line have dough. Atapng the complete work it Is remarkably well paying no attention to him ezceikt
job-lot with'out a character or a lighter touches is the attitude of the sustained in pace while simultane- to arouse his jealousy. Sensing that
i^O
situation of genuine hunlor or com
dames
against sailors. For some ously revealing fine 'writing, superb he Is still very much In love with.
^hree-act fftrco. by Jack O'DonneU and edy.
It's all too polite to be good reason *they st^y the gobs won't dialog and dramatic power.
Sir Guy
her, Nancy wins out.
J«^n Wray, presented by Robert V. New- slapstick and too slapstick to be
Basil Sidney and Mary 13111s Harrington is in the party, supspend, giving the He io that Qld saw,
Bmn and Arnold Johnson. Play In an salable polite comedy,
story.
easily top all previous efforts of their posedly a friend of Nancy's, but only.
O'Donnell's short
"like a drunken sailor."
adliiptation
of
lega
Syracuse town boob gets
At the Sam H.
S^ftged by John Hay den.
Myra is one of the girls. She Is joint starring career.. Each is splen- that. He is reputed to be enormousHarris theatre, N^w York, Jan. 3, H>29. acy and takes a trip tt> Europe to an American/ having come across did, Sydney- as a noble felon, cyn- ly wealthy.
Makes a play for Peggy
Scaled at $3.
spend it. Local Main street smart with "The Pink Lady," remained to ical, disillusioned, jaded, but still right off and she falls for it. In the
^< .. Grant Mills
Hart ley Hopkins
.iFranceya Crossy alecks wire the captain of the Le- join a troype that stranded In the harboring human qualities;
Miss end they elOpe to New York and it
Belle Cherry...
Frank Dae viathan that he's a big politician provinces.
Adolph.
unexplained
some
For
Ellis as a voluptuous trollop, a. vig- then develops that Harrington Is
Hugh O'Connell He denies it and they take him for reason she had sunk to the level of orous, biting,
Littleton Looney
sarcastic,; daughter- of really. -a picture ac^or ensaged for
...Paul Byron
Sam, Henderson....
playing up to h|m a bag swinger. Across tHtf bridge dalliance.
the jab; but who happened to be.
.Lloyd Russell a. smooth kidder,
Georg«r Pope
He fails in, love with comes a young American in the uni......... .JuUan Harte as a big shot.
Earl Truesdale
Seldom have two leads -had so quite,\ihad over Pegigy.
...Orville Harris
Roland Wilson....
a French countess and she begs him form of a- Canadian soldier. He had much to do, such glossy dialog, so
Thig play is quite transparent, and
Charles Powell.... Herbert Stan,dlngr, Jr. to solve an intricate enslneering joined
of
the
start
the
strugat
up.
many
it
scenes.
Each
was up to the author to make it
Is,
an
part
acFlorence Goodrich, ....... .Mary Murray
problem in which her fortune' is gle. Just out of the hospital, where tor's delight. Mayer has, in fact, amujslrig in which he succeeded fair^ells ........ .-.'....I
i. Spencer -Bentley
acting
along,
strings,
He
Froholf
involved.
.Commodore .Barker ....... ..Louis
for. eight months they had patched given all of his players a.' lot ta ly well by mixing' in farce.
Th© "
Bates
party
Granville
HycroBS
.......
the
Solomon
on the advice of one of
him up,
chew on. And it is' treniendously farcical moments earlier are the best,
........Ruth Donnelly
Dolly Thornton.
he's great and he will be
Roy Cronin, from a little town favorable to the play's probable though the play is entirely so. at the
Don Peidro Zabalia........... Sydney Rlggs to think
Blsa Erel Hence the Napoleon reference of near Syracuse, sees heaven in the longevity that every Thespian here finale.
Gouhtess de Bouchord.
..FranUlyn Fax the title.
RV Walter TuUiford.
eyes of Myra. She had done her bit Is worthy of the trust reposed In
Minna Gombel> featured, is the
Senator Halpin.............. .Jack Raffael
In the end an accident solves the in the war been a farmerette for him.
rejuvenated Nancy who is. a sort of
.Czar Romanyi
J^ujou.
problem that no pay, but now back to small-pay
coin would have to be tossed little devil in the nice way.
She
..Marcel Rousseau countess's engineering
Beauvals
experts,
of
has been the despair
drudgery. ./She takes Roy to. her between, the toothless, snickering, seemed to fit the play very 'well,
and he wins the dame.. Thi:ough room in a, cheap lodging- house) He beastialiy... jo'vial Jailer played by Stanley Ridges, however, really is
'Feeble farce: masquerading as a the action that develops the tale tells her what happiness her voice
Walter
the
life of "Nancy's Private Affair"
Kingsford,
and
classic
the
Flashy gaggring is onlj' there is sprinkled a great deal of means to liim—to hear his own
coipedy.
of the elegant family (her supposed attraction to him Commercially a misfit on '.'wise" chatter, such stuff as might Amerlcanese. She listens to him misantrophy
asset.
exterminator played by Eugene provides the: title).
RidgeS stood
^Broadway, particularly at a time go great In a blackface monolog
chatter boyishly, -with no under
Both
characterizations out as quite ia juvenile, wlnningr
when there isn't any call for medi- prohibition gags, reference to Wash standing of what she is and what Powers.
Beatrice
have the iglitter of greatness.
nearly all the laughs.
ocre stage attractions. A weak sis^ ington politics immediately current her trade Is., She hears him tell ojf
A la,visb scoop of effusion may Terry looked the gold digger's
t^r of the shortest duration.
and generally it's three acts of tinkering ait the "Y" in a dump of a also be dished to J. Kerby Hawkes, mama; Lester Vail did Don; DIantha
Same piece that broke in upstate shallow hoke.
town, how he was volunteer phy
making
real and believable an ideal- Pattlson, Don's sister, nilght have.
ak "The Sap From Syracuse," which
Nice production and painstaking sical instructor.
istic poet flung into the cesspool of had more to do, ,her's being a heavy
l^. a better title, although no title
Myra .has. three shillings in her 18th Century con*uption, and to thinking part; Gavin Mulr played
direction here, the defects ' being
Play about a pretty generally in the substance purse. She touches the' kid for a Charles* Dalton for the gallo-vvscfliuld help it much.
Harrington an<l Marian Grant the
tiresome boob who is even more of the play itself...
Rush,
c'oin to start the gftS going. The lad dreading ..^per-scouhdrel
who is little gold dijgger who w;as caught
irritating In his moments ,6f boi6b
has 'gone next door for some fish triple-crossed so neatly .by his.' fel- too easily. ...
/
Funny only When
isfentiment^tllty^
and chips. But as. broke as she Is, low -convict (Sydney) in league,' with
"Nancy's Prlvaie Aft^Jr'* has a
hie's meartt tto be serious and amu$owing back- room rent and all, she the itchey-pawedi warden.
chance In the, present going when
ilig only to; boobs of even larger,
sends
Roy,
she
cannot
takeand
Pcestsnied
just
acts.
three
Comedy drama
Acting so distinguished', a produc- production [seemd to haye greatly
and mord; intense bobbery thin the by Churles Dillingham at the Fulton Jan. him away, with a date at noon the tion so intelligent, and 'v.riting of slo'w^d up. Bjjit with cut, rates.
AVrltten by Robert Emmett Sher^yood. next day.
0.
type.
V
Then she changes to a such exceptional force and dliarm
Jibee.
and June .Wfllker stojied,
i-Nobody could be that-,dnmb; and Qlentt-i Hunter,
cotrie-On ^vrap and nearly white 'fur ought to argue financial success.
Staged'by Wincbell. Smith.
^
liv^^even in* Syracuse, Play Has Kitty,
.Coja' Withersppon piece and ^goes out to ply her side
..>....;...
.Hannnm Clark walk trade.
flashes of ."yvhat- '.passes fojr bright Military Policeman.
Eunice Hunt.
gagging iiines;i m'ogt of therti emaiii- Gertrude.
Roy ..is on*time the next day. He
An Offlc^r....... i,^...,. George 'G: WatllenH
atingf froiii lavgQld'-diggihg' s-weeitie Sergeant Miajor, .....
^Alexander Fitink tpdikes ardent ..love to Myra and
Naitcy's Private Affair
.Dongltts-'Garden wants to. marry her at once,. Sl\.e
<tf a tired", busineiss man, and laborSergeant;
Walker
..,w.^i>ae
*•*
w
i, <-*
ipualy pumpied up. Cast apps^renltiy, Myra.
0)inecly In three acts by Myr6ri C. Fa^an,
stalls and wants to change her dress
.William Evans
Sailor,'
Who preaented It at the Vahdei-bllt Jari. 13.
works with an unconscious feellAg An'
...... Allen Fagan Getting him but of the room, she
Australian.....
Minna Gombell featured. Staged by the
that it all. isn't so very funny and Civilian. ..... .. ........ .Herbert Saunders escapes over the roof. The hard
Atlantic City, Jan. 14.
author.
.....Glenn Hunter boiled landlady does the explaining
in consequence works too hard to Roy Cronln...
Preston Sturges, whose 'Strictly.
Billy Ross.......
;.. Stanly Rldgea
.......David Post
•>
put it over. Vehemence is substi Constable
just Norah
JuUe Cobb Dishonorable" has put him at the
...Florence Edney spilling the new? that Myra is
Hobley
Sally
Pattlaon
Lee
DIantha
humor, the Mrs.
laited
for
Intrinsic
top of this season's playwrights, of.Geopge Spelvln a harpie,
Laborer
Nancy Gibson
....Minna Gombcl
.Margaret Searls
flpouble being entirely in the work His Wife....
But the boy will .see her again Donald
fered another comedy, "Recapture,"
.......... ...'...Lester Vail
Gibson,
ijtself rather than In the playing.
and does find her despondent in the Mrs. Jane Preston. ;.......<.
A. H.
.Beatrice Terry at the Apollo last evening.
,
Cast has several players of steriK. :Robert;.Ertiniett Sherwood, news same spot on .Waterloo Bridge. He Pegrgy Preist^fi.': ; ^ .; '.i .Marian. Grant "VVpods '.sponsors this play, which is
...... .
;
; :.. ..'..;,;.. /.Albert Perro
paper man an<i play viiright.' aimed gives her a card alloting her part of Henri
story. Staging a novel'
Ihis' ability, notable among them- be-:
Sir Guy Harrington.'.
.....Gavin Mulr terriied'a love
Ihg Hugh O'Connell who was a Joy for satire in his "The Road to his pay, makes her- promise to go
mechanical device at the finale and;
"The Rome" and "The Queen's Husband." straight, and wrings from her the
in
reporter-stew
4's
the
"Nancy's Private Affair" is nof fine .acting make it effective and,
lacket," Ruth Donnelly,, who can "Waterloo Bridpe;' is no^ that way. confession that she, for the first
so liard to take, yet its- first night occasionally exciting.
There indicated a moderate engagement.
do. the sophisticated .dame to" a It's a ratHer quiet' comedy drama, time, really loves someone.
The setting Is a hotel in Vichy,,
.tiicety when the part is there, and perhaps too quiet to indicate it ?vrlll is an air raid on and people are
Myron C. Fagan, who authored it, France, w'here: a divorced couplei
Little
Ellsa ErsI, made> to. order for the be oh Broadway when snow time is scurrying from the bridge..
years.'
to produfee his own pltiys—with meet for the first time In five
An over.
Myra slowly but bravely walks likes
graceful f dreign type lead.
is there with another
Ex-husbahd
backing, of course. He has had. Sev.
"^Waterloo .Bridge" is. the story of away to a new life.
abjl^ndan.ce ,of talent Is. to no pureral sho'Ws Which stuck' for a tiriie Woman, and 'wife arrives- 'with a
walker.
There- are enough people in the 'oh Broadway,
pqse, hejre. \ Play- is just a literary the .regeneration of a. streetand while they may man .she, introduces as her fiance.
c&st, .but most of -the. characters are
hbt haVe made real'. money on the
"(Continued' oh page 77)
bits. It seemed the stretches of diaengagement proper, the stock rights
log between Glenn Hunter and June
were profitable. [That mf^y apply.to
Walk-er, the- starred leads, were t9f>
'
* "
*
•hia-vneweS(.t %olrkj
f*
ioiiig 'alid'-frequerff."':- "'T
-
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Miss- Walker 'did-

not.'.'lhipress

as

;

•

i

shC)rt*c(iist plaJ;,-.Well .adt^d
3W;' is
'in .Spot*,'! It' is anittslrtg 'in^spoils,
.

.Belrigi- th'e sort of; Vomah Myra ts,to*; Pe^liaps fhe -author wpuld say
•but -she acted the-, heroine of the
thfe dull parts alrorded a change ol
Streets with- ^tich effect thlit, at times
pace, but it didn't seem Just so
there was mist in the eyes of the
out. The locales are Westflrst-nlghters.
Mr. Hunter, co- worked
chester, N. Ti, and a home on Long
starred, made the boyish soldier
out Southampton way.
Cora Island,
amusing and' believable,love story, the play has to do
WItherspoon as a loquacious sister
.

-

A

with a playwright who has been wed
bag-swlnger was very good in supr
three and a half years, loSfes Interest
port, as W2}s Florence Edney in the
gu!^- of a frowsy lOdginghouse at home, gets himself wliat he thinks
is a new love. Is divorced, but In
keeper!
.the. end remarries.
"^Waterloo Bridge" is a-'two- scene,
Nothing new about 'It, bub the
two-aot play. The change of setting
on the opening night was rather laugh or gag' lines do light it up.
Nancy Gibson, wife of Donald,-has
slowly, done. Show should do busiJet
herself become unattractive,
ness for a time, but a run not likely.
sporting horn -rim specs, woollen
Ihee.
stockings, and so forth. That wasn't
.all the matter witlVher, aecordlng to
Billy Ross, stuck on Don^s sister, but
Cbildren of Darkness
who thinks he knows what a woman
Keiiheih MacGowah and ^Toseph "Veneer should do. She lovesd Don too much,
lleed riresent Basil Sydney and Mary Ellis according to Billy, feeding afilection
In a play by Edwin Justus Mayer. Staged
to him morning, noon and night,
by the author 'nrtth a set by Robert Edmond Jones. At BlUmore, opening Jan. T. until Don wearied of attention.
.'

.

.

Used by Piroitninent
IScreen Stars Everywhere

.

Scaled at $8.85.
Mr. Snap-::..;
.First

Balllfr

.'Albert

....i

Vefes

Though Billy tells Nancy she Is
stupid'Jike a mudhen,. she turns out

much smarter.
Nancy agrees to divorce Don, provided he doesn't marry Peggy, his
hew flame,- for six months after the
Laetltta. ...'....'.'
decree.
The fact that Peggy Is a
Lord Walnwrlght
gold digger appeared not to bother
BallifTs
Joseph SUtnner
i William Plunkett Don.
house party Is arranged: at
Sally Lee's hoihe several months
Blood-soaked English Georgian after the divorce. Don, Peggy and
melodrama packed with action and
epigrams Is good sturdy theatre and
as such ought to prosper;
Sgueamlsh persons or those who

Mr. Cartwrlght
Mr. iTIerce
Jonathan Wild
Count La Rude.'..

Kerby Hawkes

J.

Richard Menefee
Charles Dalton

,

.

REAL improvement on
nature! Long, rich,

'....;'WaUer ICIngsford

,

Sydney
.Mory Ellis
.Eugene Powers

.....Basil'

i ; ... .

<i

A

.

make
irresistable! Can

appealing lashes that

your eyes
be used repeatedly— and
easily cleaned. For sale at

Drug and Department
Stores and Beauty Salons.

The nestle Lemur co.

Only *1.00
a Pair

'

New York City

12 East 49lfi Street

flnement will not like "Children of
Darkness." It'ig altogether too robust
and salty for prudish people.

A

young woman

was heard

J.

KEMP

Specialist in all lines of

Phones: Mnrray Hill 7838-9

1560 Broadway

of Park Avenue
to remark "it

New

using the expres
sion physiologically rather than flg
sick,"

uratively.
Her escort's retort was
equally significant: "Oh, you can al
ways niake. the nicest things seem so

JAMES

York Citv
F.

^x

ia

GILLESPIE

Personal. Representaiioe

a\«£u1,"

This may or may not be a clue, to
the sort of play Mayer has written
and the sort of mixed reception it

The NBSTLE LEMUR COMPANY
12 East 49t& Street

•
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Edciosed find $ 1 for apair of blackNesto Lashes for stage wear.
If for private wear, check color desired. .
i Black

iBloade

"J^ttte
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TRIXIE FRIGANZA
LOEWS NEW YORK THEATRES
AddrcfiS

Pfrnonal Maitng^ro. .STANT.EY
'

'-.

—

'

State

:^

ASTOR HOTKL, NBW YOBK
niyjl. JKRRY CAHGIM.,

BAYBURN

.

Insurance
551 5th Ave., N. Y. C.

Booking Exclusively Through His Orvn Office

,

makes me

JOHN

PAUL WHITEMAN

have no sympathy with anything
outside the orbit of whimsy and re

accent

There Must Be a Reason!
Over 3,000 people in the Profession
have taken out Insurance tlirough me
Onr Service Extends from
CO.%6T XO COAST

1B60 Broadway,

Now York

Wednesday, January

15,

VARIETY

1930

NOW AT THE MAYAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

ii

OH SUSANNA"
A

MUSICAL EPIC OF EAiU.Y CALIFORNIA
Produced Under the Direction of

GEORGE ROSENER
MAYAN THEATRE

M.-G>M. STUDIOS
Culver City, CaL

Los i^igeles^

'Cal.

FRANKLIN

OH

f
MAYAN THEATRE, LOS ANGELES
It^s

'^^un

Instantaneous

HIT! !

The Outstanding Musical Romance of the Year!
Colorful—Gorgeous

"LOVE

IS

WHISPERING

"The second act in the musical romance of the gold rush days in California opens on the deck of a paddlewheel steamer. Against a dim blue
skj', the chorus in moon-silvered frills
and furbelow beat out one of those
Color
going- wild-on rhythm dances.
and romance are certainly there to a
sensational degree.

—Llewellyn

Miller,

"RECORD."

"A

in

Settings—with the Song Hits of the Year:

"HEARTSTRINGS"

distinct epoch in local thea.trlcal

Probably the most catchy
history.
song, of the entire opus ia 'Love Is
Whispering.' It has a fascinating- lilt

and rhythm and is romantic enough
to become the pet number of every
ballroom dance director within the
next few days. The dramatic presentation of 'Gold' proved a sensation."

"SACRAMENTO PACKET"

"Produced on a handsome scale and
with every costume right out of the
bandbox, 'Oh, Susanna' was disclosed
to a premiere audience at the Mayan
as the smartest decked musical comedy
of the season."

—Harrison

Carroll,

"HERALD."

^Florence Lawrence, "EXAMINER.**

" 'Susaniia' is a I5ia26 6f color set itt^^ ffi^^
traditions contribute to the play. It proved to be a veritable carnival of melody
optical charm. Its like, in a physical sense, hasn't been attempted on a western
stage In many a long day. Prodigal outlay of money, labor and talent has gone
into the making of a show that is a high credit to all concerned for sincerity and

and

effort."

—Monroe

Lathrop, "EXPRESS.**

" 'Oh,

Susanna' spectacul£^r.

—

very

efficient

What an

ovation!

Principals
principals.
hits at Mayan. 'Oh,

and chorus score

Susanna' possesses unusual promise."

—Edwin

accorded recognition.
costumed."

A beau-

and elaborate production— excelmusicM showatmosphere—an
unusual male chorus^si^endid musical
numbers capable and in many caseer
tiful

lent substance for a
enriching settings and

It Is lavish

Ecliallert,

in settings

"TIMES."

and exquisitely

—^yzecnor Borne*, "ILLUSTRATED. DAILY

NEWS."

VARIETY

72
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THE ARISTOCRATS OF ENTERTAINMENT!!!
Acclaimed

WORLD'S GREATEST

RONSON

IRVING

AND. HIS INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

NDERS
^

—N 0 W

0 ^

Famous

"ROMAN POOLS
CASINO^
MIAMI BEACH

fLORIDA

SOON

"RED"

Entertaining the Flower
of Society at Florida^

Featuring 0
PHIL

STANLEY

and

S AXE

Return Engagement
for

Jimmy Taylor

Sal Cibelli

Chas. Trotta

Stan Johnston

Arthur Quenzer

Mack Walker

Tony

"Chummy" MacGregor,

Pestritto

Paul Mertz

Van Fleming

Jack Armstrong

Messrs. Joseph M. Scheuck, Sid

John Steinberg,

HOLLYWOOD

CALIFORNIA

to

Grauman^ Eugene

"Cristo'^

Solid Year

HOTEL
ROOSEVELT

Ralph Napoli

Thanks and Appreciation

One

Stark,

Lou Ainger

and Our Many Friends

Wednesday, January

16,

MUSIC

1990

Londoners Talking of American

VARIETY

DISC REVIEWS

Street Minstrel Plug
Los Angeles, Jan.

.

Blind musicians

Music Invasion at End Over There

who

downtown business

By Bob Landry

14.

play the

streets are

Ben Selvin

not being overlooked by the
,

London, Jan»

song pluggers.

"

5.

With many Impending changes
end, switches In bands In London

As the

PIANTADOSI CO. ENDED

WARNER

:

'

'

The Savoy Hotel, which also con- Piantadosis, were let out. Monday
trols the Berkeley and Claridge's, George Plantadosi was shifted to
novir that they cannot get Gus Arn- general manager of Remick's and:
heim to stay, owing to his American Arthur- Plantadosi took up his new
bookings, will have AI ColliiiB,from position in the music department of

Glarldge's,
and
Claridge's.'
get
.Georges Boulanger fi*om the 'Savoy,
which is just ar'awlt^hi; '
Berkeley hotel ternninated its eiigagement with .Howard Jacobs, who
Is a high-priced manj and he is being replaced b3;; twb bands, Vaitt
Straten and Jean Foiigiiets'. Jac.Qbs
has nothing over h^re -and will return to America, in d\ie C9urse,';;with
most of his .men .going to the .^a.y6y
as a Second band, to ibe directed by
Percival Mackey, now directing the
Dominion theatre orchestra. Cafe
.

Vitaphone.

George

and

street musicians pass,

the Majestic theatre building
•wheire linost of the publishers
are housed they are grabbed by
the pluggers and ushered up
to the offices where the boys
teach them the current hits.

,

night resorts, the situation has become somewhat hazy« Innumerable
REVISION
IN
rumors are in the air, with many
Eo-ctiiled "insiders" gloating that
not only is this the end of the AmerWarner revamped its music perlean invasion, but also marks the
Saturday ^hen its subsidend of those Americans who have sonnel
iary, the firm of George and Arthur
been lopked upon as a permanent
Piantadpsi, fy^as-disbanded.; Entire
London attra,ction.
staff, -with the exception of the
The situation is as follows:

mm

2066)'
Much-recox'ded
(Victor
"Shepherd's Serenade," from "Devil

HEAT-STRUCK ORGANS

May

CarCj" teamed with "Charming," a tune that calls for an adjective less enthusiastic than its

Has But Two Instruments
—Paraffin Coating Necessary
tiUe.

Orient

There

are.

only two theatre organs

in ihe Orient, one at

Hong Kong,

China* And one at Calcutta, India.
Intense heat and tropical humidity
makes it practically Impossible to
keep the instruments in tunet..
Only antidote that hSLS any effect
is to coat all the pipes with cellu.

IN 3

loid or paraffin..

,

.

.

.

*

:

'

,

'

;

Serge kbusevitsky had been handed
th3 baton of the Boston Symphony
Music Delay
$40,000; even General Motors
blinked 'wh^n an- orchestral engineer
The opening of Fox's Red Star
like Stdkbwskl was slipped $60,4)00 Music Comf)any in their hew quartyearly to make the Philadelphla-j ers, slated to take place aibout the
Symphony non-skid, and the world middle of this month,' has aga,in
In general gulped once or twice been; postponed.
all
Office
in
when Toscahini accepted leadership probability will not be opened until
of the. Ne'W York Philharmonic So
Feb. 1.
eiety at. $76,000 the' annum< the
Reason is- that the, first Fox.' proequivalent to that of the White ductions of which the Red Star 'will
House ,ocpupant with just as many publish the music, 'Will not be redrums and trumpets.
leased until the end of February
But has- anybody mentioned that or 'March.
Warner Brothersi' - contrdct ^ with r NegCtiatlons between Pat FlaiBrno Rajpee calls for $346,000?
herty; for. the Red. Star and CampThat. Slim' spreads, over three {)ell & Cohnelly ibr the English reyearsi but it'll do until a regular easing rights are still pending.
salary shows -pp.
Flaherty is also dealing with Davis
For his fist yeaf Rapee will be on of Australia.

Fox

and

from the hit musical, "Fifty Million
Frenchmen,"
Libby Holman and Dick Robextsing

'

•

.

respective

the

Ought

'words.

Francis-Day Handling
Robbins* Sphgs in France

Arthur

Colonial Club
(Brunswick 4666) Cole Porter,
lyrics are at once as simple
as nursery rhymes and as sophisticated as Times Square, is typically
represented in "Find Me a Primitive
Man" and ^'You've Got That Thing,"

whose

son

YRS.FORRAPEE

PItmtado'si,' Inc., was opened by
When it comes to spending coin
Warnc^c's seven monthi^ figo. Its en- for th^ development of music and
Paris,- Jan. 14,
tire catalog went over to Remick's mneical organizations, the symphony
Formal hotificatibn by cable acMonday."
socletiea and philharmonio clubs
The- professional department of T. don't compare with the picture out- cords Francis - Pay the exclusive
B. Hai^s moved yesterday (Tues- fits. .Allowing, that the sudden film French territorial representation to
day) into the quarters, formerly oc- concentration is strictly comqiercupied -by the piantadbsis, Harms cial, that ..also .goes for the' sym- Robbins' publications, particularly
installed. 'its own personnel 'wltn phonies
and philharmonics who the M-^G-M picture music.
Contract went^ into effect "vrlth
Willie "ilbckweli in .charge of the aren't exactly satisfied if' the income
departhient under the supervision of from concerts is as a post-season Metro's "The Pagan" which openHenry Spitzer.
game between Vermont and Hobart. ed, here Jan. 8 at the MadeleineSam Serwer, who formierly hanNewspapers front paged that Clnemia.

de Paris, which has been running a dled the exploitation for Witmark's
Bert Ambrose unit, "The Blue alone, 'Will hereafter handle the' exLyres," under Arthur Lally^s direc- ploitation for three Warner pubtion, continues with Al Starita, for
lishers, Harms, DeSylva. Brown &
merly of the Piccadilly hotel, replac- Plenderson and Remicks.
ing Lally. Ambrose .himself leads
h la band at the Mayfalr hotel, and
will remain.
Sid Bright, formerly
"Tra£Fic Tangle" Tierup
pianist, in the Starita aggregation,
Rube Wolf "Traiflc Tangles"
at the Piccadilly hotel, takes up
picture
contest, featured in Brookleadership at that hbtel.
lyn edition of the New York
Kyio Conducting
Journklt.'Was fostered by iBert Adler
Giro's Club, which had Teddy for the, Foi, Brooklyn..
Paper is
Brown, formerly of the Cafe de front-p^aging It daily, with prizes
Paris, has terminated Brown's .ien- including^ t\7o
automobiles.
gagement, .and Brown opens at the
Adler was also instrumental in
.Kit Cat Club in March, followiiig putting
over the Fanchoh & Miarco
Jack Hylton. As in Hylton!s case, "Talent- Quest" In the
New York
Hal Swaine remains at the Kit' Cat "Graphic."
as reli(9f band. Sid Kyte, one of
Jacobs' boys; is elevated to leader
r^'
ship at Ciro's.
Coast Round-Tripper
Jay Whidden, formerly In vaude
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
as :violini8t and leader of his own
Cliff Friend, one of the songwritband, and for. several seasons leader
ers
imported
by
Red Star td write
at the Carlton hotel, -will stay there
Indefinitely, as he is very popular. for Fox, is on his -way back to New
Jack Harris aind Abe Aaronson, who York.
He is the first tunester to go home
have units working at the £}mbassy
Club, Hotel Splenaide and Grosvenpr on the new Fox threemonth trial
House, are two of ttie .most popular tickets.
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to be

a

sets

of

seller.

Abe Lyman
(Brunswick 4609) "Lovie Ain't
Nothing But the Blues" .and "LUcky
Me, Lovable You" make in average
dance couplet. .
'

.Guy Lombarde
(Columbia 2062) By now the Chicago band should be meaning something in the east, 'where they have
been functioning for some time.
Characterized always by' unusual
approach in orchestrations' and- interpretation. Because of their ability to do things with mediocre tunes,
they generally get just that. This
release

Includes

"Have

a

Little

Faith in Me" and "Crying for the
Carolines."

Charles King

(Brunswick

4616)

"Everybody

Tap," a less than memorable ditty
from "Road Show," zuakes an indifferent selection for wax. Earl Burnett's Trio -reverses with "Lucky
Me, Lovable You."

A. and P. Gypsies
(Brunswick 4656) Two of the
minor theme songs, "South Sea
Rose" and "Only the Girl," imply
Handled
limited 6{ties mdvement.
conve'ntlohally.

'

'

.

The Captivators
'.(Brunswick
4691)
Universal's
"Shannon's 4>f Broadway" has little
strength In "Get Happy" and "Somebody to Love." Strictly se-flo Us-

-

:

tening<

the receiving end of $86,000;. for his
second, $116,000; for his third $136,New Fox Songsmltha
MEYEES'
000, and if there's a fourth year the
TEABS
Holly wopd, Jan, 14.
.
ante goes to $165,000. This for the
Omaha, Jan. 14.
Eddie Brandt and Kddle Fola,
Job or general musical director on
Billy Meyers, m. c. at Paramount Engli$h songwriters, arrived here
the coast for both Warners and here, has a new two-year contract this week under contract to Fo2 Bed
First National. The contract carries with Publix.
Star.
They will contribute with
a two-year option. Rapee is 38 and
This house is not adoirting a split Hazzard Short to the tiines for
leaves for. Hollywood Jan. 25.
]wre.erk policy as reported.
Beatrice LiUie's "London Revue,"
Mean^^^lCf ^^tmers has also secured •Oscar Strauss, the Viennese
TOUNG
PAR?
composer, who comes over to wtite
Roger Wolf^ Kahn is puttering original scores for both
and FN
around Paxamoiiht's Long Is|land alms.
studio;. \A.lm is reported as studying
Strauss sails from Bremen today
music and its place in films,
Kahn, pere, is a director of Par- (Wednesday) on the "Roosevelt/'
:

TWO

.

.

among
command big

"society" folk, and
fees lor social func<-

boys

where they are in demand. It
is almost Qertain Horace Heidi's
conabination will invade London as
soon as Heidt's continental dates

tibns,

permit.

.

EAHN ASD

WB

Inside Stuf'-Music

•

-

Abe Lyman

scheduled for a
return to the Kit Cat as soon as his amount.
Anjerican engagements allow. This
he has promised Foster.
Other
CHEVAUEfi'S COL. DISKS
Anderlcans in London who always
Maurice Chevalier has accepted
seem to be working are: Eddie an exdusi've contract with ColumGrossbart at the DeauyiUe Restau- bia for phonograph records.' Price
rant, and. iE^y Starita;^ the Ambas-;
not announced.
sador Club's loader 'of. 'n Jack Hyl-^
Deal was put over by the William
ton -unit:
Morris ofl&ce and Tom Hearn, CheThe 'actual position pf AmerlciMi valier's representative.
band leaders is on a par with that
of American vaude acts. They can
VALLEE-RICHHAH SWITCH
stay here as long as they have work,
and w'hen there is nothing doing
Publlx's option on Harry Richman
they go elsewhere.
having been exercised following his
Brooklyn engagement, he comes into
the Paramount, New York, Jan. 17.
Rudy Vallee returns to Brooklyn.
Yellen
is also!

and will spend a few weeks in New
'
York before heading west to take
Caution on Friml
Under the term^ of Its contract with Rudolph Friml, composer of "The
up his studio duties. His financial
arrangement has not' been men- Vagabond King" Paramount cannot publish or mention the song, "If I

.

Pirectmg

.

.Hollywood, Jan. 14.

Jack Yellen
director.

is to

become a

.

Richman will remain in the
Broadway deluxer for four weeks.

pic-

He went

over to
Columbia to make a screen adaptation/of "Rain Or Shine," which Joe
Cook will do, and they (decided that
he should do the dialog. Now they're
going to let him direct the Him.
Yellen, with Milton \Ager, wrote
the music and lyrics for "Rain or
Shine'^ as k show.

Akst Settlement
Harry Richman has made a "substantial" settlement In the $60,000
suit brought against him by Harry
Akst, orchestra leader, on the ground
that he was employed for the 26-27

TAFS-SHAW SUIT
"Taps," band and orchestra bookhas started action for $400
against Milton Shaw, band leader,
now at Roseland, New York.

er,

^'

"Taps'' alleges he booked Shaw
into Stadler's Dance Hall, Youngstown, for* four weeks last summer,
and the $400 is due him as commis-

AABONSON TO PLA.

And named for

it.

Each

exploits the

other.

"Lovejoy," the song, is by
M. Homer Pearson and Milton H.
Pascal and is published bV Edward
B. Marks. King Features is syndicating the novel in serial form.

.

in connection with the picture.
Publicity and advertising men of Paramount and Publix have been
cautioned to be more than ordinarily careful not to Tiolate this clause.
•

Fischer-Conn Merger

Warner's Music Annex
Carl Fischer instrument departWarners expect the music annex it is erecting at 44th and 11th ave.
ment has merged with thei C. G. to be completed by June.
Conn Co.; of Elkhart, Ind. New
Annex will be used as a factory and storehouse 'as well as library.
company will operate the depart- Executives for th^ brothers' music publishing interests^ however/ will
ment without change of personnel. remain in the home office building.
In the merger Walter S. Fischer
becomes a director of Conn.
Although approached, as others have been^ for exclusive -publibhlng
rights and tie-ups, Columbia Pictures has made no alliance, according
.

'

Union Death Benefits
During the year 1929 there were
129 deaths in the ranks of Nc'w York
Musical tJnion 802 (local), and
$129,000 was paid in group Insurance,
The local started the Insurance
plan, paying $1,000 to ihe beneficiary
of each deceased member two years
iigp.
in 1938 there -were 99 deaths
and $99,000 paid out.

GONTBACT ANBDIYOBCE
Pittsburg, Jan. 14,
As a result of ha'Ving clicked here
at the Enright, Jay Mills, m. c,
was handed, a new contract last

to one of its high executives.
"We are not interested in the publishing game outside of seeing that
song^ from our pictures are handled by companies with proper facilities,"
the exec stated. "We find we can practically pick our publishers, anyway, for any picture having songs."
De Sylva, Brown
Henderson, Shapiro -Bernstein, Irving Berlin, Feist
and Remicks are among the publishers whp have so far handled songs
from Columbia product.

&

Publishing Rights to Hit
^.-Peculiar-sidelight- to "Happy Days-," -first picture to-be entirely i)hotographed In Grandeur (wide film) and a Fox release, is that what promises
to be the hit number of the film, "Moana,", will be published by Warner

Brothers through DeSylva, Brown &. Henderson.
Conrad, Gottler and Mitchell wrote the song. Under contract to the
Bobby Cra'wford firm, since gone WB, the publishing means of the number
also moved over. Composing trio has at least two other numbers in the
picture which. It is presumed, will also go through the same channel.

Publix opinion this week, instructs all Publix managers not to make
Agreement is any reference to the interpolated song "If I Were King" in connection
one year, with usual option.
with Paramount's "Vagabond King," for which the song was expressly
Mills came to the Enrlght nearly written.
three months ago when Dick Powell
Reason given for this is that Paramount has agreed, in Its contract
was moved downtown to the Stan- with Rudolf, Friml, that it will not print or publish the song In connecley.
tion with the picture, and that the production! and thp Song therefore
must not be connected. Publix showmen are further cautldned to reDes Moines, la., Jan. 14.
frain from mentioninis the song in either advertising, publicity stories,
Jay^illis.^Qrmer^m. ==..c... At.^the, posteiTs,""heraldsr radio-"or^through^any-x>ther"TOediumv'""=^^"
^ ^-.....-^
local Paramount, was divorced here
It is reported that, Paramount has agreed to this through deference
Y., for $1,100 on an organ bought
last week by Ruth Berlfein.
for Friml, composer of the original score for the "Vagabond King," as
by the defendant before It sold out
Couple married in Rock Island In it is liable to be thought, upon the release of the picture, that Friml also
to Fox.
1928 while Mrs. Mills was appear- composed "If I Were King." Paramount does not •wish to build the fiong
ing in Publix stage shows.
up on Frlml's reputation.
Reismian's Notice
"If I Were King" Interpolated in the original "Vagabond Lover" score
A notice reproduced in Leo Reisfor the Paramount adaptation, was written by Sam Coslow, Newell Chase
Stein Sailing
man's advertisement in last week's
J. C. Stein, president oC M. C. A., and Leo Robbins.
Spier & Coslow, subsidiary to Famous Music, will
"Variety," without credit,- was written by "Lipstick," and appeared in sails to Europe on a business trip publish the number but the title page will make, no mention of it being
Feb. 22. He will be gone one month. from Paramount's "Vagabond King,"
"The New Yorker."

this week to start a band engagement at the Roman Pool, Miami
season at the Club Richman at $1,- Beach, Miami, until March.
Then he sets out for Hollywood
300 a week and was discharged a
to begin a year's engagement at
few weeks later.
This was announced by Terence the Roosevelt Hotel, Hollywood.
J.
McManus, attorney for Akst,
after a Jury had been drawn to hear
Organ-Theatre Suit
the case in N»T. Supreme Court.
Gottlieb H. Tobias has
sued
'SeKilir^fft^FIffisearGlovSi^llIer^^

Novel With Theme Song
"Lovejoy," novel by Beatrice Burton, has had a theme song -written

Were King,"

tioned as yet.

sion.

Irving Aaronson left for Florida

'

.

'

ture

'.

week by Warners.
for

^

*

a
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GOING FOR COMMERCIAL

By Mark Vance
A

WGBS

WMCA!

After Chevalier registered. Vallee put In
Dovebattlingr'
over Same ajr nice plug for liis picture.
lengths and finally sharing It on a tailed in on announcement of one of
60-5'0 basls> along comes an experl
his numbers.
mental gesture on the part of the
Federal Radio Commission permitpulling
Checker Cab period
ting WGBS to soar from a low wave contest on the Checker Cab theirie
Into close proxlnilty of WMCA.
sOng, offering a cash prize for the
Irene Bordbnl
dialers were surprised to best new lyrics.
find WGBS coming In on the edge graced the Rudy Vall^ee hour for
of the
waves. WMCA's chief Flelschmann yeast on WEAF.. Her
effectively.
came
over
voice
announcei', A. L. Alexander, spoke
about' protests coming In, and asking that those finding Interference
The Lehn & Fink orchestra—WJZ.
file a complaint.
showed what can be done InChampion
rhythm.
change
of
Sparkers continues Its sportis drama
Phil Cook's Plug
broadcasts by Phil Carlln. Ben PdlConsiderable program changing In lock and band, still at Silver Slipper,
the early morning periods. Gone Is heard advantageously froni WABC.
the Landt Trio on WJZ, moving to Roland Weber on
goes after
a regular later hour period, Re- those arty announcements a la Jack
placing Is Phil Cook, who Is on a Flllman.
commercial plug for Aunt Jemima
pancakes.
^
Maxwell House period off WJZ
to permit broadcasting ^f former
Chevalier's Debut
on
President
speech
Coolldge's
Maurice Chevalier made his debut "Economics of Insurance" from the
via WABC for Coty perfumes, and N. Y. lilfe Insurance' banquet In St:
Jack Frost period
It seemied odd to have him singing Petersburg,^ Fla.
Interesting.
Bamberger
at the same time Miss B6rdonI> was
has beon the air from WEAF. French Symphony orchestra
competition done in American style. come a standard for this station,

headache for

WNTC

.

•

WOR

WMCA
WMCA

.

.

—

WNTC

,

Since Jan. 6
has been
operatlnir ph a newly assigned frequency of 600 kilocycles. Pioneer
station, Inaugurated' In 1924. is .be-

directing.

WGBS

its Inception. Is

Broadcasting.

WOR

RiU-;Carlton Hotel
Orcl^estra

WPAP
WEAF

Philadelphia^ P«.

Investigate

KWKH

— WEAF—

Master

oif

Cisrerhoniieis

"THE PEANUT MAN?'
At Coffee

New Tork

(Contlnueid on page 76)

AARONSWT
COMMANDERS

THE BRICK TOPS

IRVING

i

•od MJS

Peaturinti

"REb STANLEY"

and

(PABiaiAN

Band

.

M

ROMAN POOL'S CASINO

Girl

Permanent AddreM
Weat North St., IndlanapoUi, Ind.

Miami Beach, Florida

PHIL FABEU.0

OWEN FALLON

and His

Tloylnc Second Tear

The

Different Ensemble

COLISEUM THEATRE
New TOrk

Cltj

MAL HALLETT

PROM DETROIT

AND

JEAN GOLDKETTE

0

Orchestras
TICTOB BBCOBDB
812 Book

'

HIS ORCHESTRA
SEASONS ON BBOADWAT
En Tonr

Opening Soon at the Million Dollar
Aroadia Ballroom, B'way and S3rd St.

Tower

Management

DETROIT

CHABI.es SUIBBMAN. Salem. Masi;

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His

I

Pelbam. M. Y.
Ooablinx at the

HOTEL
City

LOCKWOOD LEWIS

I

B. A.

ORCHESTRA
tireat-

cst Colored Balid, Now at the Plantation
Olob^ 80 West i;!flth St., New Xork Olty

With SID €>Bi9L<7UAN

VICTOR RECORDS

ANSON WEEKS
'
.

Mow

HIS

ORCHESTRA

In (Third

Casanova

In

New York

. . .

.heet eet."

Cear at the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS

^passable.

Great Britain's ambassador.

Program

him.

Brica-Frahklin Cafe Blows
Holly wood, Jan. -14.
Brice iand Dave Franklin's
sawdust Jimmy Durante^ night club
Idea for the basement qt the Christie Hotel has blooeyed.
Opened New Year's Eve, but after
that starved.
.

Lew

,

Mae Joyce in Club
Mae Joyce, under contract to Fox,
opened an indefinite engageni^nt at
the Club Rlchman, Monday.

Of

this $9,000

was used

for

made

available by the

Cen-

sus Bureau.
Check covers 11 months of 1929
and discloses that 60% of the advertising done via broadcasting^ was
UEied by the automotive and radio
industries along with the foodstuffs
concerns.

AND HVS

bids any of their tenors from
yodellng in that style during the
studio programs.
According to this station croonIng--tenors-have-been-overdorie...The
fad started by Rudy VaUee or Will
Osborne (both are still arguing It
out) Is shot, they think, because It
has been over used and misused.

Mict. Variety Maslo ft Entertainment
1482 Broadway. New York, Suite 111

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Mow Making
"KING OF JAZZ"
>

.

Ban iCranclBco

for Universal

COLUMBIA BECOBDS

Personal Bep.s J AS. F. QILLFiTriB

.

Columbia' Turns Stylish
Columbia broadcasting system
putting on dog. An official edict

Issued by Jack RIcker, studio director,

\

says everybody must don for-

mal dress

after 6 p.

m.

of tbe
of

most «ctlv« and

modem leadan

mbo

succesBrii]
Is

with hig orchestn,
between the famous Whyte's Restaualternates,

and the equally renowned Club
Rlchman, In New York, and Is a
pronounced
favorite
over
Station

.rant

.

WEAr.
Maybe

bis fine discrimination

in

re-

gard to the songs be features has
lot to do wltb hls< popularity.
For.
on eTeiy program, . you^e almost certain to And those tnree great "hits"::

.

"Singin' in the Rain"

to Know?"
"Just You, Just Me"
IEpbbins Music GmroRiixioi<
I

nthAv

Against Crooners

mm

SMITH BALLEW

"How Am

TED HENKEL

..

.

THERE'S A REASONI
Odo

New York

KYW

tistics

WMCA last week put the ban
down on crooning tenors and for-

OrlB=^

Boniel in

news-

ARTHUR WARREN

Yorkv' Nttw,^ norentlne

Eist vf Broadway

I

Robert D. Bonlel, pioneer radio
paper announcements.
director now manager of commercial
broadcast for Hearst's WTMS In
BAPIO ADV. HOLDS UP
Milwaukee, arrived Sunday In New
York on a business trip.
Washington, Jan. 14.
Broadcasters' have been getting
Bonlel formerly was booker and
steady advertising income with no director of publicity for
In
seasonal changes, according to ''sta- Chicago.

Luekj^ Strike Dance Orchestra

Broadoastlnir WEAF—WJZ
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL

a

'

ROLFE

Fstrk Central Hotel OrcheBtra

is

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
158-8 WEST 48TH STREEt

Maurice

Chevalier featured at |5>000, cost
the perfumers $20,000.

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
Bdlson Ace Beeordlna Orchestra

-"""NW

Maurice

dertaking,
with him.

not alone In the unsilent partner being
Christo and John, with
whom he has been associated, have
Coty's
half -hour
broadcast no "In" on the receipts.
Too bad the natives take a little
chained through Columbia System
raid so seriously.
over WABC, Jan.
with

Coty's

Radio's Premier Conductor

HIS MUSIC

HOTEL
HDLLYWCOD, :CALll-._
—ROOSEVELT

AND

we'll first

•

WMCA

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

show with: "Now

NBC was getting the foreign ball room stuff Is unsophisticated.
representatives lined up for talks Brown follows on this number. He
through the Leaerue of Women Vot- tenors a couple of numbers.
The room is
bu^ the dance
ers.
With announcement of this space is largersmall,
than one's cigaret
to
be made shortly, Columbia, case. Walls of the club are cardthrough Its local representative, board, with blue water color paintHarry C. Butcher, states that such ings.
Couvert is $2 all weiek through.
a series will start on Jan. 21 with
the opening of the Naval parley In WJien the season starts this current
week, it will mount a dollar SaturLondon.
day nights only. Business has been
First Is to be Sir Esme Howard, barely

I

AND HIS PLANTATION CLUB
Pormerly the Mlstoarlaos, World'*

ORCHESTRA

Victor Record*
Playing Baker Hotel
Dallas, Tex.
Bxcloslve Management
Orchestra Corp. .of America
1650 Broadwar. New Tork

Sominflrlnii at the

PELHAM HEATH INN
New Tovh

TAL HENRY
and His

ORCHESTRA

ST. REGIS

the

hear three very, very sweet 'little
girls—the Nightingales, who were
in Bee Lillie's show, and at the

Coup,
work of Clifford and Miss Kenln Is
Washington, Jan. 14.
splendid, while they adhere to "hotColumbia has got the diplomats stuflE" taps and eccentrics, but their

9,

I

off

drstJi

Presentation FentnrA

'

.

WILSON'S BALLROOM.
(Formerly CindoreUa Root)
I.OS AMQBLES

Office:

-

Forthwith, Doreen Glover, fivelyn
Sayers and. Jessie Payne, three re-'*
mainlng blondes of a former quartet, which was graduated from the
chorus ensembles of Broadway, essay to chant suave harmony, walking shoulder to shoulder froni one
table to another. They sing a number about "You broke my. heart
when we parted, now I'm so melanHollywood, Jan.. 14.
M-GtM's first broadoast over the choly." followed by "Tip-toe" and
Columbia chain was practically a "Colleglate.'r The girls have neat
spoken trailer for "Dynamite," appearance to their credit, attired in
which .C. B. de MlUe produced. It pinkish evening go whs. Harmony
subdued but slightly raucous. Diffiwas prepared in continuity form by cult to judge
how strong any act
a studio..^ scenarist.
goes over when a room has but 26
Lawrence Gray chanted, the theme people In it—all listless.
song of .the. picture, with Charles
Jean Kenln and Geo. Clifford, called
Plckford, Murlal McCormao and society dancers from the Club RlchRobert i*. Haines doing the court- inan, though they have never been
known generally to have ever been
room scene.
At the conclusion of this Mr. at that club, unless for a very short
period.
Clifford was partner of
de^ Mllle spoke to the listeners for
Claire Windsor for a few weeks and
three minutes about the stonr.
for a longer period with LIsbeth
Hlgglns, society girl, whose folks
are the Higglhs Ink people.
The
Columbia's

I

ORCHESTRA

And H» CALIFORNIANS
Now

club, for $250.
Is recruited from both places. The
band, 'too. belongs to Casanova.
Judge Thomas E. Murray. In Mu«.
Gerry F^eedmans.
nlclpal Court. Mondaiy. reserved de«
.Arthur Brown, late tenor of the clslon.
Madrid, Is billed as Arthur Broun.
Bellak's defense was that Miss
Only dice between Broun^ He starts Shelly saiig too languidly to suit

.

BKD HEADS)

PHIL SAXE America's Greatest

AT

1

FSANGES SHELLY SUES

Claiming she was fired un'war'
rantedly and*^that he still owes her
The Montmartre Is practically a a week's salary for slngrlng at the
merger of the Chateau Madrid and Villa Vallee. Frances Shelly brought
Casanova of BrOadway. Its en- suit against C' B. Bellak and the
tire floor show, except- dance team,. Hotel Bellaire, Inc.. owners of the

'

Cliffs

47th Bt. and 9th Ave.,

The Crying Goldmans, who have

'

,

CUFF WINEHILL

i

Inn.

back door and into a miniature golf
president of General course
adjoining, locating Scotch
/
and rye beverages neatly secreted
in golf bags.

Washlngtbh,. Jan. 14/ at Shreavepbrt, lia., Is
forcing a situation on Congress via
^enatQr C. C.' Dlll, responsible, for
the present radio laws, through its
hxethods of broadcasting/ that many
here see sis heading toward plenty
of grief for the broadcasters In genr

.

the closing of the CastilUan
the Pelham road after New
Year's but one roadhouse Is left
In that section. It is Hunter Island.

on

.

kWKH

WOR

•

Raided the other night, this spot,
consequently the talk of the town,
has been nursing Its black eye with
raw meat. Ten waiters are r«ported
to have been taken, but owners
booked. Club was not' closed. Operated by R.. Maurice of the RossFehtoh Farm. Entrepreneur ob-

One PeHiam Roadhoose
With

Gyps

iatrlve
Lone Star Rangers
lo be difl'erent and are, tha,nks to
John White's praliie tunes;' Aunt
Mandy's Children
amusing In
spots; most effective in song; Eve.
had a symphonic
Journal
ensem.hld working overtime. Seiber
ling Singers
in another eral.
Wilfred Glenn
splendid program.
Senator Dill has spoken on this
seemed In unusually good voice particular station and its assaults
(b9.SBo).
on' the chain storesj NpW the radio
commission .has promised the SenatV
Recalljna Operas
or an Investigation principally a
RCA- Victor program;
extended from half hour to hour check up on. the use of profanity.
period and offered one of the best
Senator Brookhart Is In the conperiods of the year. Light operas troversy also.
Voices of
for BO years recalled.
Robert Simmons, Edna Kellogg and
Belle Mann csime over great. Miss
Trailer by Radio

EARLmTHBAILEY
HIS

9.

1936

-

WOR

James

(MIAMI)
Miami Beach, Jan.

15,

the Castilllan, retain the lease. It
ing operated by the General Broadwill probably reopen In the spring,
casting System, which, took oyer viously disconsolate, having opened under Jack Goldman'd direction.
this ether dispatch source In No- New Year's Eve. admittedly prema- Another crierr Al Goldman, Is now
ture,
which was heart-breaking
vember, 1928.
enough without the distressing in- manager of the Roman Pools at
Station has been broadcasting In- vasion of the law. Considering
that Miami Beach for John and Christo.
termittently the past 10 days^ re- the place is brand new, the whole
The other brother. Chick, recently
sponding letters testifying to the building having be6n remodeled and opened a restaurant at 62 West 63d
clarity and non-interference of the the retreat installed to accommo- street. New York.
new; allocation. Plan Is for exten- date 15& to 176 guests, the situation
sive commercial
and sustaining was the more mortifying.
Catering to semi-class and sithours Jan. 21 to wlthess^^the InauguFired
ration of weekly BerIes~'of talks- by uated so close to the $25 a day miniiSt, Paul, Jan. 14.
Commissioner Grover 'whalen with mum Roney-Plaza hotel, its doorWhen gyps got worse Instead if
man
virtually rubbing shoulders
Mayor Walker supplying the pre- with
the admiral outside the hostel- better after repeated warnings, John
amble.^ Last Monday the station ry,
the club needed a flawless rep. Lane, proprietor Boulevards of Paris
also launched U. S. District At- Another raid last night within a night club, fired all the men waittorney Charlea H. Tuttle as a stone's- throw resulted in the con- ers and replaced them with chic,
weekly feature for a succ^esslon of fiscation of llqupr and arrest of the black-aproned girls.
.
owners of a speakeasy, who smiled
addresses.
«
Business- way off here too since
was formerly operated by when the law arrived, confident no New Year's.
Gimbel Brothers: Dalley Paskman, intoxicants could be found. But the
who has conducted the station since officers happened to walk out the

.

,

WEAF
Philip
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NEW WGBS FREQUENCY
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Garlton Kelsey
Director Music

TIFFANY PRODUCTIONS,

Inc.
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Presentation Director

CIVIC

THEATRE

Auckland,

New

Zealand
PITT ORCHESTRA OF 30
STAGE BAND OF 20

ORGANISTS
''CommnnUr

SlnKlngr" Orgran Solos for
Solos Written to Order

Rent—Special

HARRY

I.

ROBINSON

Suite 807, Woods Theatre Bldsr.
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Wednesday, Januarys

15,
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VARIETY

1930

Mugivan

Invite Bowers,

PEMN. GRANGERS FORCE

As New

FiUR MIDWAY CLEANUP

president titles In John Ringling's
circus corporation no>v being
New TorK. It is under-'
stood that no money was put intothe new corp by either Bowers or

Ringllng, it. Is reported, made the,
offer so he could avail himself of the'
ideas and services of the two fortransportation.
Th^y
improved
mer circus executives in 1930;
point out wagon and; truck shows
are not competition. Rihcling, they
.

making downrigbt

front

Old

.

of

gifts-

to. facers' at carnivals,'
and midway showis,- and merchan
dise-'-wheels and money boards.;,
VEvery time a .visltor-a lost a wad.;
.

'

of jack he hunted;,-up a state cop
and the faker had to refund 6v stop
business, so that the carnival .and
sideshow men ar6 just as sore at
the fair, as the f?iir Jnnanagers are at
the fakers."
D'eyshe'r' says the 'fearnlvals, •Some
of them, big teiifed aflCairs with a
dozen' or morie iiidivldual teiitd- in
one fiToup; bring iA "Undesirable
characters. I'm rid reformer," Deyjsher said, "but I'mMilled up to thq
neck with disgust at Some of these
entertainments. We- must cqmmercialize the fair, to'. stfme extent> but
if we can't do without carnivals they
.ought to- be the kind a nian can take
.

Staff

all

zones

in

Gruberg, Jones Cop Fairs;
Castle Trail
Morris

&

Chicago, Jan. 14.
broad America by hjavlng 'outfits t6
This they say makes hir)(i
fit them.
Up-to-date sbriie' 57 fairs have
a monopoly.
been closed by carnivAls for 1930,
Ringllng could have Used the; The Rubin & Cherry shows -lead the
Taint so vthat Birtgling won't env! many wagon and truck shows fori
field with the No. 1 having 9 weeks
gage form,er American Circus Corp defense, if the case carries, but the
set and. the No.- 2 eight. -;
executives for his, shows lij 1930.; way the framera have planted the!
Johnny J. Jones has 11, with the
posteris. nbw .released, give the folr thing he will have to tmn: to otherf
C. A. Wortham shows 7 and the S,
lowing for the John Robinson, trick
means for defense..
Broundage outfit the same numW.
Arthur Uoppejr^ general agent ;
ber,
The hardest slap hists been
Bachell, car manager; .W. B. Jjeister,
given the Morris & Castle ^rick,
contracting agent; F. B. Head, 'con- Canadian Carnival Rail
which
has pnly 5; and most of these;
triactlng press agent; Paul Rfce,
^ small ones.
auto brigade manager, ahd Robert
tflt Hurts *'Keep
This carni-val -lost Dallas to the
\*
Htckey, p. a.
Toronto, vCari., Jan; 14.
Wortliani shoWs when if thought It
fiagenbech'-Wallace
outfit
will
Canadian Pacific arid Canadian wag in the bag. Lik^wisie,' the .sis.ter!
have J. C. I^onahue.'as the jrailroad
National arfe going to allow carni
fair att ShreYeport;went to Rubin °&i
visitor, J. G. Rhodes, local'; contractorj PYed';Moult6n, cbritract.ing p. vals only l^i per -cent ijf mileage for Cherry.
their ntioves. This iR ai 10 per cent,
a. I, f'rarids.i Regan, special-.' story
man; Ben Vo.b'rhles, "p. a,;: Jess re'ductibn over fpriner years. The
Kolaii, car manager, and Harry circu^ .arrangement -pf 20 per cent
Shelve Ckristy
Howard, auto brigade; managen All will'. '^tand^.
'
"/
';
/
Houston, JariJ; •Hii4ea-, iilack of. icl^ang^ in pplicy Is
these men are old tiniers with their
Future- of the Christy circwB for;
.;fnbylng»
ca
respective outfits, and. have been re- to ;difl<?buragb
Geo. •'W.,
engaged after being on the waiting Roads '.haVef tried tp; p^s the bucfc 1930 is -BtilL uncertain.
Christy, pwnerV fs ri'ow out of dan
bench;
to edc^ other tl^e past few; years" in
iger, although- ]^ulfie-feel<§rd fli^ure tt
riidvirig" these tricks, but this 1$ ^e
•^^ill be four, 'weeks before he '.can;
first out-^rid-put, evidence thai tlie.
leave ]|ibispital.... They" slrorigljr ad-'
Harvey Lands Phoney
carnival Is nbt wanted in Canai^la.
!

'

|

.

'

,

Wm

:

•

.

Ouf

'

-

.

dozen.br more-, Gran^^ers'. lodgies in
the district; They threaten hot to
e^^hlblt or visit the. fair, unless they
are protected and unless thsy get
.

better display

fatjllities.

,

;

.

•

'

.

'

-

.

•

Show

business

Chautniuqua

the

in

States and C6nada has simmered
down to 12 active companies, against
34 at the same time last ^ear.

Those remaining and

cai-rying.

on

the losirig fight are:
Acnie ChautauqUa System of Des
Moines, Iowa; Associated Chatauquas of Ariievica of Topeka, Kansas;
Canadian Cha,utauquas at Calgary,
Alta, Canada; Central Community
Chautaluqoa System, Indiiinapolis;
of Canada,
Rouleau, Sask., Canada; Ellispn-White Chautauquk System, Topeka, Kan.; I^ioar Independent Chautauqua Go;, Blodmlnigton, 111,; Rad-

Community Chautauquas

-

Ltd.,

Wash-

cliffe Chautauqua System,
Redpath, spread over
IngtPtt, D.
Swarthmore
cities;
several key

C;

Chautauqua

Swath-

Association,'

more. Pa„ "and United Chautau^uaa,
Des Moines, Iowa.
While the above companies hold
the bulk of this fast fading business, there are still a number of
inclividuala

who now

?ind th^ri

book

date near their home .town. In
.compan|b6
major
th©
named go in strong for winter bopkirig pr iyceum, which is an .eftprt;
to give the help a long season. Like
the Chautauqua biz the lygeum; end
is also, on the decline..
;'

;a

addition

'.

'

-

;

Fans Buying^ Stock

-

•

•

•

'

,

Chiciigo, Jan. i*»r
^
Circus Fans Association meniberB,
nunibering oyer 1,000, are figureja
a.s the heavy buyers^ of' -the' "I^
'-

,

'

.

vise yeisir lay-off, which is al^o 'wisb;
of Mrs. Christy.
R. .M. Harvey,
If he takes; th|s advice likely the
the .lat RiEii;icli,' nriunching on ^^ttpme
show Will be on the shelf in 1930.'
hog. meat; with Zack/ Miller on his'
Several; bids from- outsider's if
;<Continued from page 74)
ranch, ;her9t received a wire from iilann took care of the present pe- Christy decides to rest, but all
him.self .^;t. Kansas City .requesting riod numbers in a way that should awaiting return of health.
$100., b.e.fore he. .could, .get ,tp the; bring her riiore before the mike.

Kansas

City, Jan. 14,
genferAl agrent of)

•

.

THE AIR LINE

.

.

.

-

.

a

'.

•

May

•

.;

.

.

10-Yr. Success

12

Cliicago, Jan. 14.

'..''

.

-

.

.

,

;

;

/
family to."
Deysher's promise to clean up. was
inspired by complaints from the two

his.

has grabbed

.

:

-

Robinson

J.

I

allege,

Retsiined iUy Kihgl^
Chica'go, Jam 14.

money,

.their

.

Muglvan.

.

NOW DOWl TO

'29;

.

formed in

"I'm down on carnivals," he said.
•In recent years large numbers of
«tate police, who made many arrests, have been required to keep
the farmers and otlier rural visitors

34 CHAUTAUQUA CO'S IN
|,

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Ringllng office here is figuring a
saving of $200,000 by routing all
Washington^ Jan. 14.
otflce and
Effort Is being made here to haye circuses frorri. the general
John Ringllng questl6ned Under thie cutting down op personnel of gen^hernian antitrust law. Instigators, eral agents and advance crew,
l»re8^nt plans call for all circuses
itold senate members Ringllng now
being routed by Jan. 31, Most of
controls outdoor circus biz.
Base the claim on fact that clr.. this work will be done by Geo.
cuses no longer play cities but Melghan and W. H. Horton.
zones. This new angle because of

new

directors here,

At $200,000 Year Saving

RingEng's Circus Sew-Up

teru.'Ind., Jan.. 14.

Bert Bowers arid Jerry Muglvan
have been oflfered honorary vice-

Beading, Pa., Jan. 14.
Carnivals comltig to the big Reading Fair, the Pennsylvania September exhibition which has for some
years held the sitate high record
for paid admissions, will have to be
Kisinfected if President Abner S,
JDeysher carries, out his pledges at
the annual meeting of the board of

Central Circus Booking

Charges Trost' Agamst

Circus Advisors

show...' ...
....
Qulncy» HI.; Jiin. 14.
Accused by Miller of doing
Adams County Fair -Association, Ohaney
or having a -hideaway son,
ivill quit unless somebody \shbwa Harvey declared the Wire to be
them how to obtaiin $160,000 neces-' phoney. Police at Kansas Citysary to'acciulfe larid ^ind buildings; backed HarVey up in this 'statement. On hLsf' wiiy east he stopped
This despite ten .years of success-^
;to"
.

.

.;

...

,

..

.

.;

'

.

'

.

Leicester

Fairs

put of

Politics
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 14.

astrologist

Hartlson,

WMCA; told sonlfe' of her hearers
she was b&wlittg them out because
she wanted to help them. My ra
=

ling

new

circus corppratioh*'isto'dk.

Tieritatlve- nariie

new

the-^

'foi?.-

cotp

be: Amffican G$cc)ia Corp.,
which ;l[s the same as used' by Mugi' van. Bowers and Ballard.
One of the few letters writt^
by Rinpling has been sent '4o t^r^ r
association pialsing it for gopd
work Iri. pi^hiotirig the interest M.
;'
the -circus.

will

.

'

.

•

•

'-v

W*1^

;In.an effort to take the fair busi0«»t
Auto Co.
.I?ara
itess; but bf politics, "Wisconslri 'wHl
Fort .pbdge^ loWa, J"ap. l4<
hoarseness hold a civil gei^vi.Qeiea^im, J^aiu 31, at
pwnec
'^dt .'iliie
'BuChanriah,
Qra^d
Fred
National
sppilecf
which time' the highest man Will be
bit lp«g^ enbugh
iielp' Or." ,W.
starting
Operia WEAiF ^with, ,iE^l yocaj .cy
ful. fairs..
;;'vV:.- v ^/
given the title of Chief of Fairs, Bobbins. Biros.' CircUs, Is
Paige, a, .ckijxdy: butcher^.'get ^^0 .days
ders at Work oa "I^a; Tiravlata."
be,
Likely tl%..'Ad^i,^Ci}^^nty^
Publicity a,nd State Departments, off $35,000 in the red.
a' place wliere; candy isn't served
.refused to reCo.
Chevrolet
Th^
merged with" Jotter? inlfpH:. district
theii
TheApi.an apjptplnted w^^
tTsual line of idatoce rtUmbers .fi*om
new,.; a twb-yeat adveVtlsing conKee's restaurimf on; WOR, with close 'aftrattipiiS; .ito play the 1930 tract and supply cars: for .1930.
t-' r,:y":
\
:
JOHNSQN DIES
Howard Ehierson -directing. Slum Wisconsin State Fair. This will
TT.
".
pome
WJZ
included
include^i^^'' VsariiiVal -and ppssibly a
Williami Johnson, 70, well knoWn ber Hour
Qrieptal music that was in contrast clrcusd;
Rival
.outdoor man arid bperator' of se-v^
Ileyivfi^
etal arritieement parks in, jerpeyi to usual bedtime musical layout
•

.

'

Johnson sang during.^mairs
dise

period

WMCA;

result/s.,

.

.

.

*

•

.

m

;

.

,:

m

—

'

;,

VWhalei^^^M
;

,

'

.

.

°

.,

;

.

ioBsm

.

,

.

.

,

'
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-
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:

•

HNEB

'

'

cus,

DOWNIE MB.mflS[EL
F. J.,Frlnk has not beep engaged
ias general agent of thie D6wnle .cir'cus for next season as reportedi No
agent has been engaged to date, although a number pf applicants are
beli:g considered. Show bperia April
19 around^Baltimot-e.
Irish Horan, Downie's- general
press representative, is fn New
•.York looking after some pi-elim
matters for the show, which opens

April

19.

-

NOTHING
,-

IN. WISCONSIN
Milwaukee, Jan, 14.

Wlsbonsln Associations bf Fairs,
In session here for ? days at Hotel
S^hroeder, was nothing for. the carnival .bpyV wlip wet-e present in

was arrested by custom men Mason

here for Carrying liquor In.- Bax-ry
had a flat in Windsor and made f re
Quent trips across the Tiver. He

was

fined.

;.

J,

..-droves.'

.;"

,

Milwaukee said

...

might buy a

but that another huddle wias
necessary before the' final 'word.

circus,

BOOKEE TACTICS
Chicago, Jan. 14.
Rumors that Illinois had Chopped
the 1930 fair" appropriation in half
The l'»30
have no foundation.
moneys, set aside for county and
state fairs by the legislature last
year, will be adhered to.
Story started by fair bbokirig
agency to cut the price of acts,
,

Barnes' Rehearsals
Lios Angfeles; Jan. 14.
AH performers - with the Al G.
Barries. Circus are in rehearsal in
winter quarters at Baldwin Park.
Show opens there March 10.
-

-

Floto Left $217,480
Denver, Jan. 14.
lof' Otto jFloto, circus
man and veteran sporting editor,
amounted to $217,480.
Five thousand dollars Was left to
Harry Jv Dunne, Pltcairn, Pa., and
the balance to' hiia widow, Mrs.
Katherlne K. Floto, Denver.

The

Chicago, Jan.

14.

&

ChautauInter national Xryceum
Asspci£itIori will hold Its annual

qua

meeting again at "VVlnona

Liake, Ind.,

Sept. 2-6.

The

Iowa Fair Bankrupt
Perry, la.^^Jan. 14.
Tri- County fair has thrown

Its affali's-into the-bankruptcy-ccurt
at Des Moines, seeking liquidation.
The fair officers sch-eduled debts o^
$44,955, chiefly wages
assets of $15,266.

and

notes,

estate

Storied

Showboat Sinks
Norfolk, Jan.

James.

Adams'

Showboat

.14;

sank

The floating theatre is the one
Edna Ferber wrote her "Showboat"

and around.
Independent circus owners have
talked the picture star draw thing

Fred Buchanan bought stock last over among themselves and agree
Week from the Cole Bros, circus, at that it is best to wait until the last
Erehemen, Texa.<3. Deal was made minute before sending for this type
in

Chicago through National Print

ing Co.

of big .top attraction.

get

Cla;im they

them 20%. cheaper by waiting.

Winnipeg, Jan.

.

14.

Winnipeg came back. Into, tiie

game when'

town;.father.s .set aside

f 800,000 for an event the second
.

week

In July.

It Will be operated entirely by the
city, with Brnle,. Ricbardsdrt fiUtt^d
tp manage. If Ernie does not taker

the post his brother, William, will
be next in line. Town has been out
of the fair biz for a f©w years, this
one coming, as a revival.
.

.

talk.
St; Regis period, and did
the spieling, as Lopez's guest. An
idea to give the Lopez hour a few.
has a more followers; 1. e., accepting the

during *the

planters and Pugs
Planters Pickers (WEAF)
good orchestra and scored with

its

belief -announcers

getting Lopez .surefire

wave jump.
some regular

on

haVc followers,
piano.

WATTS H6B. OF SFABSS
Macon> Ga.,
-

yJan, 14.

Ira Watts, former assistant treasBal<*
urer of the Bingllng, Barhum

^

ley circus, has been -riiade' manager
.here.
Tuttie of the Sparks clrcuis
Watts has handled the cook house
was on
and gave an interestwatch its wave lengths.
ing talk on the crime wave and the for Ringllng for. two years; during
Main
fights.
Garden
the
play
on
had
campaign to'^ end .:it.
had the winter and replaces H. B. Geninterest in the Paolina-Van Porat
with try, who had the Sparks berth last
Sam- Taub is Improving on another Goodman Jewish period
bout.
some good music.
season.
his blow-by-blow spieling.
depended on the talk of
Tilm F^an Appeal
Gen, Jan Christian _ Smuts at the
Bame&^V Staff
dinanniversary
League of Nations
Tasty Bread is paying for Voices
Chicago, Jan.- 14.'
ner at the, Comniodore. Interesting. fi'om Filmland on- WABC.
new
Al. G. Barnes' linsiup for 1930
Tuneful Tales had a little comedy one that has pulj for the fans. With
that- in spots (WbR) was accept- music is 'mixed talks.- Cecil B. De puts the following boys t6 work:
Dave Bernie and band dis- Mille spoke briefly on '.'Dynamite." Ben Austin, boss bf the advance;
able.
played more ginger than usual.
The Hotel Biltm ore bartd fiupplied Ed. F. MdxWell, cohtracting agertt;
the main music for- the broadcast R. C. Moi'g'dri, car riJanager; Allen
Using up a lot. of gag bits in the Lester, P. A.; Cliff McDotigal, con.Duke Hot •ncf Cold
la. bur
Henry George period;
autb
Sleepy Hall and band on from lesque. Some good and some, not so tracting P. A., and Jack Austin,
brigade manager.
Washington Via WABC. Came over good.
oke, but some of his. numbers were
Roxy and His Gang put on some
too oldtlmey for presentrday radio. good entertainment via WJZ. Roxy's
Circus P|ot«Vion7
Ben. Pollack and band put over dome program more varied and shpuld
Chicago, Jan. 14.
tuneful dance music from the Silver rilake- for great 'following.
Ingram
again reported to
Ringllng
John
Slipper, WABC:
Shavers, WJZ,. have been together
Duke Ellington and .band "keep on a long -time and they ishow results. make a public offer of stock in,
mi:)cing the hot with the not so hot Tearii work stands out. Insti'umen- new circus, corpdra'tldrf which will
on WABC. ,
tal music pleasing.
CeCo Couriers include all his newly acquired "dltcame over nicely. MUsie oke, but cUses, but the Ringling & Barnum
details are npt
Bailey outfit,
Henry Burbig's Hebe ritonologue no
Like String Music
made publip.
Two splendid programs follow standout.
A & P Gypsies along its customeach other on WJZ, niamely Armour program and Armstrong ary line (WEAF), Light opera.
Harmon Out of Bike Grind
Quakers. That huge orchestra that "Poor ButtefHy" over nicely. Grace
Chicago, Jan.. 14.
Josef Koestner directs for the for- Moore'iS high notes a feature of GenPaddy Harmon will not be.' conmer is a pip. Some nice singing eral Motors period. Money was well
nected wvitli-lheJE::ebtuary.bjke_racfiA
during" -^h©-^-Quaker^"Girl^partyr .Spent,:K;=._^^^^.:^^..^;=:^.= ....,^
at the Chi Stadium. Harmon built
Stringed ensembles still in vogue.
the place for the races, but John
They are coming pretty fast via
Plenty Opera
offered Chapman ruled him out recently.
WOR.
Hotel Montclair on
quartette
was a .some effective string music. EmThe
To amuse himself; Harmon saya
enterused
"Pinafore"
as pire period made
stringed combo that WGB.*?
he will run for sheriff in the spring.
a fjller. Brunswick period hot bad taining. Four Dusty Travelers adand enlivened by Brokenshire's an- hered more to singing and got good
J. A. B. Hosslck, auditor, for the
He never lets down a results, union Label period, WMCA, American
nouncing.
Circus Corp., is on his
.sent over excerpts from "Cavalleria
rifilnute.
to L. A. from, Chi. Giving up
way
symthe
for
plug
Al.so
announcer,
Ru.sticana."
Reid,
Louis
the circu.s trade.
bol of union-made products.
visited Vincent Lopez on
it needs now
standouts and

All

.

'

Chautauqua' Congres's

down

WGBS

•

^

they,

pulled low

topical selections.
a better play on its high

''

r
.

'

Winiiip^

:

joi^

WEAP

;

..

'

'

,.

,

,

-

'

^

•

the .Coney- Island and In Cuba,' di'eid jfn
This 't&Yrn-^yrh;^:^
Classics vs. Hoke
Miisis
rival bbney i8la,nd- ;suddenly .last week
Btrange '^ epeclaeieVv.'bi.v/t^
Would
Toronto, Jan. 14,
Harbor, Lights on
Johnson, constructed a "Ben Hur
.the same,
pickled ^IjaleB' ahb^^i^^
be pobr'-air stuiS- without -the captain
The Johnny J. Jones carnival
time lasi Weejit -Pne b;fqtn'e;froim Lo.< race" in .the Island. He leaves
WJZ,
on
Hare,
Jones
and
character.
passed, !ui»,Vibe Masonic celebration
Angeles-V on^' tbie '^thei^'-'frbm I.<ong wife arid a daughter. Interment in
improve a^ they go along. True here for July.' No rea'son given a,rid
Beach, bblj^ owjnied :bsr sepiarate Lutheran cemetery.
Story, hour ori WABC had a Japan- unusual.
companfeSt;
esy. 'flavor;" held tension In sp'otSi
Town t& f^nriing ih 40 large boats
Headed easlt, it wa^ -ilgured to get
Schradertdwn Band (Arthur Prybr)
JN LiaUOB CASE
the" nut here; biit only resulted in
on WEAF went -highbrowed' and to care for. overflow.
What carnival will .fill in not
Detroit, Jan. 14.
reeled; of^ "Echoes, of the Metoropplprice .war with the natives going
Howard "Hamburs" Barry, adver itan Opera House." And then went Known yet."
cold with one. at. .each- end of town.
into a hoke comedy as Allen and
tlsing man for John Robinson cir

W

•

-

'

Fresrio, Cali,; Jan.. 14;

;

-
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business reaction being felt. Fred
Varln of the R-K-O .club department expects around' $10,000 In
bookings. Indie agents will get a
small 'ishare, as usuaL

CHICAGO

bank for

collection

tery In St. Liouls.

from a Mra. Slat
Held for sanity

examination. Syracuse police said
he Waia not connected with thea,tre
there.

Following Publiz policy of putting

Negotiations for change of Pub
lix-Eastman contract off. Ideas on
plunge terms too far apart^ Concerts
cutbe spot- ting In on opening day.
for films
ted In lobby, backstage and rest
burns Publlz up.

candy machines

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL 0644-4401

Oriental

in all Its houses, the

making the

is

In this town,

Machines

,

first

will

rooms.

McDionalf] and Dayton have split.
Englewood
tempts flopped. Dale and Meyers, Jim McDonald Is adding Lico Russo
A better than ordinary lineup for male acrobatic team, opened, but and Marjorle Harkness to his act.
the preview night, with only two lagged throughout, though contoracts going Into the flop column. tions by the bellhop and coupled
Dave Dubin, formerly EducatlonDutch and Dutchie led off In a good handstands aire classy and took al's exchange manager now an Indie
acrobatic turn, with a novelty In heavy applause. Monroe and King, distrlbutoi:, has opened an ofllce.
having a woman as the under- another male pair, spent time In
stander in head-to-head and pole the deuce starting as comic acrostuff. Elaine and Boyle have a tw:o- bats,
then swinging Into comic
.

TOLEDO

blackface act, arid capable of dancirig arid finally straight hoofing,
By E. H. GOODING
Polace-T-Wrlght Playeni (atoek).
getting results from vocalizing and nonie of family calibre.
Paramount
"Love Parade"; stage
Itooflng.
Syd Shepeard and Co.
Syncopets, girl singing trio (New
need two men and three girls to tell Acts) did well on third, followed by -show.
Vltd-Temple— "Love Cornea Along.**
a weak music-comedy skit. Rather Pa,ye. Piat arid Wllla Lievolo showed
Pant1ie«)ai-.-"Sany."
Volentine— "Dynamite."
jumbled, trying to get across with again, Pat doing his- slack- wire rouState— '«HeU'8 Heroea.song and dance numbers. Morrla tine and Wllla Just watching. More
Prliioes» "ApplauBC."
Landlnl is from the Chicago Opera, hokum in No. 6, with Worth Marks
KlvoU—Vaudfllm.
without a routine for vaude.. Lan- and Co., two men and a girl, who
Empire—Burlesque (Mutual).
dini sings long operatic selections walloped With steals from every
and' everybody applauds in the hoke act in the business and nothGaudsmith Bros, were unable to
middle of his act. He finished with ing original. Big.
appear all week at Paramount bean unexpected blackout.
Shaver's Jubilee (colored), three cause of illness.
Rayriiohd Brown Is a memory girls and two men, closed the nowizard with possibilities, but doesn't pays, dragging In placies with their
Princess (Publlx) changing Frlstand much chance until he devel- straight song turn, but with merit
giri

'

—

California

C. A. leanings.

^'yers

and Nolan

whammed

This pair of hoke artists is stand- closed, just passing.
ard small-time stuff. The fat girl
On the screen, "Untamed" (M-Gsells her. size and gags for laughs
Loop.
M) arid Pathe News.
every time. They have been doingvery well In these parts and deserve
Nate Blumberg, western theatre
a crack at the State-Lake.' AI Theis
and Co., midget act, manage some manager for. R-K-O, has named
wlre-walkln§r, tumbling and ai couple, Henry Kauffman his assistant to
of songs arid dances, and are across operate R-K-O's four new houses
because they're midgets. Packard at Ft. Wayne, Ind., and to supervise
and podge got some tunes out ipf the circuit's three Detroit theatres.
K!auffman has owned and opersaws and inner tubes and were over
big, 'except ,for their weak' encore. ated several Independent houses In
,Wlllard Singly and Girl Friends— Detroit, and was among the foremost
Indie operators of the Middle
three men and. three women—closed
West. Ft Wayne houses are the
with ti fair song-and-diance flash.
"Midnight Daddies" (World wide) Jefferson, Palace, Strand and Emboy; In Detroit, the Temple, Upfeature.
Loop.
town and Highland.

,

Italians behind

.

move.

has also sued for a' dlvorcei*
Vice Chancellor Berry ordered the
case continued but ordered a fe»
paid counsel for Mrs, Corbllss.
bliss,

ALBANY,
By

N. Y.
HENRY RETONDA

iSusIness In downtown Warnor
houses seems oft decidedly since
raise In admission. Proctor's appears
now In first place with LoeW'S' State
vigorously running second. Adams'
•

Cap*tol— "On the Wing."
UaU— "The Sky. Hawk."
Xeloted— "South Sea Boae."
Strand— "Show of Shows."
Blfci— "Three Live Ghosts."
Prottor—Vaudfllm.

Uly
five'

S. Hiil,

Newark has Improved.

former manager ^of the
In Albany, has

Warner houses

e OR R E S P O N D E N CE
matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicated.
All

The

.

under Correspondence

cities

Newark Motion Picture Guild
building, the isure-seater near the
Broad' Street (legit), has postponed
the opening until February tO permit Installing sound.
Fred O. Hartung, doormain at the
Branford, made hl^ debut on the
stage there last week.

INDIANAPOLFS

in this issue of Variety are as

follows and on oaaesi

«.

-
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V.

"Condemned."
—"Sally."
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NEWARK
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Circle

ApoUo—
— "Romance

of Rio Grande."

Lyric "Seven Pacea,"
Indlnnor— "HeU's Heroes."

New Ohio— "Footlights and

Fools,"

Picture business was off for the
past week, partly result of a spinal
meningitis prevalence.*

The Strand at Crawfordsvllle has
signed a 20 -year lease with Publlx.

The house win be remodeled.
The Gentry Bros:* cIrcUs of BloomIngton, Ind,, has been sold at publIo<
auction at Paris, Tenn., to satisfy
debts.

BELMONT

Usual- Friday .night menu of 10
acts, seven of them no -pays. Okay
In quality. Business very good for
this partlcular^show.
Bert Faye,' Been often In presen-

$4,644.

John Joseph
Newark
Emanuel Balaban, head of the (vaude) Is being Corbllss,
sued for alimony
opera department of the Eastman by his third wife, Helen S.,
who la
School of Music, Is organizing an asking for a divorce op the grounds
Ita:lian Opera Co. here.
Wealthy of desertion and misconduct Cor-»

.

.

Schwartz was awarded $60 a week
Schwartz reported In ap«

In June.
Fay's theatre with change from rears
Of
all sound cuts prices 20%.

.

two spirituals.
Regular show crept high with
stunts by "Mickey," trained seal,
iand, stayed there for hokei by Barton and Young, the thin straight
and stubby comedian with the Hebe
accent.
Barton (Hebe) did things
up brown. Wlllard Singley flash
'em^ act, three men V and three girls,

Proctoi

Mrs. Gloria Sohwarts, aotresa,
Brooklyn, last Tuesday secured
from Vice Chancellor Church an
order directing the National Surety
Co. to show cause why its bond fop
$6,000 to assure the appearance of
her husband, Charles Schwarta^
should not be forfeited. The eherlfC
reported he was unable to locatft
Schwartz, former orchestra leader
In Union City, who was ordered
committed to jAIl In October. Mrs.

vaude to

.

in

10-plece
.

—

his
"Xilttle
ops
showmanship.
Nemo,": baby elephant, does some
ordinary tricks which Will ple3,se the
youngsters. The trainer should quit
using the gouhe, since the sight of
the- pick used on the animal is displeasing to an audience with S. P.

Collegians,

Rochester band, goes to Los Angeles for vaude contract.

len, son of vice president of
offices, has also quit

Barney, and John Balaban, Jules
Rubens and Emil Stern are going to days Instead of Saturdays hereafter.
Florida, joining the! Adolpli Zukor- Vita-Temple doing same but not yet
permanent policy there.
iSarii Katz crowd, which expects to
leave New York Jan. 25.
Among those nabbed for driving
tation houses doing his snowshoe
1929 auto tags last week was
With
Bookings
for
the
show
last
auto
his
dance, stopped them withstuff
Reof this month will be belaw 1928, Paul SpOr, Paramount m. c
here, but 'gab khd personality at
leased on own recogrnizance.
,

-

.

'

resigned after 40 years' service In
the theatre business. For the last
several months he -was acting in ah
advisory capacity. Charles Smakwltz, manager of the RItz, was made
manager of the chain In Albany and
Troy. Charles Farley succeeded him
at the RItz.

Charles H. Gouldlng oif Ha-rmanus
Censors held - up Paramo.unt's
"Applause" for months, then finally Bleecker Hall, and his assistant,,
released It with Princess booking John Grogan, have severed connections
with the theatre. Both have
the film for this ..week. Board then
been replaced by Raymond Moirey,
renegged.
Chief usher at the theatre, by C. H.
The Jail, Inc., restaurant whose Buckley, owner. Hall has changed
booths Were cells and waiters wore Its opening day from Monday to
pHson garb, opening about two Friday.
months ago to a big business. Is now
In bankruptcy;
A four-page weekly tabloid, eny^
tered as second class mall, Is beRoyal ( Smith -Beldler) recently ing published by the Warner house
in
Albany and Troy. It Is known
remodeled.
being
fire,
guttcfd by
as the Warner Brothers- "Theatre
Robert Paris, Sandusky "matinee News," and the ads pay for Itself.
Idol," who posed as the son of Fran- The tab Is prli>ted In Albany.
cis
Bushman while playing stock
Claiborne Foster opened a new
there, and left a lot of bouncing
checks around, made good the show at the Capitol "On the Wing,"
amount (about $300) with money prior to New York opening. It Is by
sent by his father, charges were Peter McDowell. Miss Foster is In
dropped and he returned to his home Albany as guest star of the Cixpltol
stock company.
in Moreland, Wyo.

Columbia Theatres to erect 1,200capacity, house at Hammond, Ind.
will cost $226,000 for talkers.

House

Irene Mae Schuch,- local girl, has
ahnoimced engagement to Franda
McDonald, film actor, according to

Holly wood dlspatchesi

When
VUit

in Chicago
These Hita

.

'

4

EKLANG£R

THREE WEteKS ONLY—MAT.
-7th Edition

SAT.

America's Greateat Revu«

FIELDS

C.

in

EARL CARROLL
VANITIES
Company

X

of 100 with
Girls In the

Most Beautiful
World

WOODS

R-K-O

Bebe Daniels
In Radio Pictures*
Romantic Sons Drama

"Love Comes Along"
with

WHY

YOU'LL ENJOY

Troy theatre Is starting Its weekSchlne's Ohio Theatres, Inc. (Pox)
have purchased A. C. Hlmmelein's ly programs on Saturday Instead of
lease'on the Plaza, Sandusky. Ends Sunday.
theatrical battle begun Nov. 1, 19i27,
State, Schenectady, first house
when Schlne's State opened.
upstate to Install magnascope. ReIsaac J. Collins and Thomas C. ceived favorably.
Fulton, owners, Ohio theatre buildWalter Clyde has resigned as
ing, Piqua, leased and operated by
Theodore' J. Pekras, have filed mo- technical director of the Capitol
tion In common pleas court asking Players. Ralph Moorehouse. sucfor appointment of a .receiver .to ceeded. He also will play parts.
operate the house. Pekras Is said
to be two months In arrears With
rent, and to have failed to pay $3,N. J.

LLOYD HUGHES
A, H.

LEW

-

LIVING

AT THE McCORMICK

such a pleasant sociable place to live .
you
are almost sure to meet someone you know there.
It's so modern In every detail
.
luxuriously
,
furnished . . . charmingly comfortable.
It's less than ten minutes' walk from the loop.
.
.
near Michigan Boulevard and the lake . ,
away
It's

.

.

.

.

.

and dirt of downtown.
has handball courts . . . gymnasium

f roin the noise
It

,

.*

Apartments

Larger Apts.

for 2

for

$90 and $100

$150

4

Hotel

N. Y.

Rooms

$175

$60 a mo. up

lioew's

Rochester

—

"Chaeins

— "Love Parado."
Piccadilly— "Kibitzer."
Recent
—— "Applause."
JFay'B "NIX on Dames."
Victoria— Dark.
Strand— Change,

bowa"

;

Raln-

in

CHICAGO

Stay at

i). R. AUSTIN
——"By
joaef Suae."
— —

RUSH AND ONTARIO
Phone Superior 4927

STS.

Musical
OrlKlnal

Most Tuneful
Revue Ever Presented

New York and

Porta Cost

-

SELWYH Tonight
SAM

.

;

Btage ahow.

Pox Terminal— "The Girl from HaBlalto— "The Taming of the Shrew."
Capitol "The Mysterlouia laland,"

vana,"

.

—

Bmpire— "Step

H,

HARRIS

Presents

THIS SEASON'S COMEDY SMASH

"Red Hot Rhythm"; vaude.
Branford— "Glorifying the American

"June Moon"
By

America's Foremost Humorlata

RING

LARDNER

and iGiEORGE S.

KAUFMAN

Lilvely Girls".. (Mutual).

A. Gordon Reld, former manager
of Mosque and for years with the
Fabians, appointed manager of New

ILLINOIS

Mats. Wed.-Sat.

ZIEGFELD SENSATION

York Hippodrome.

Famlly'^-Change.

MCCORMICK

Sat.

va.ude,

Eastman

When

Sc.

Fastest. Funniest,

Newark

Girl"

Playhouse— "Mary the Third."

BKO Palace — "This Thins Called
vaude,
BKO Temple—"Sally" (3d week),

with bath

Wed.

"BLACKBIRDS"

Aioatiae^"The Treapasaer."

By PON RECORD
tyoenm— "Dracula."
tiOve"

to

-

Broad

Shnbeit "Bablea In, Toyland."
Proctor'*— "Dance Hall"; vaude.
I.oew'8 State "Cameo Klrby"; vaude.

•

ROCHESTER,

XsiEtts,

LESLIE'S

NEWARK,

500,-the.sUm over 150,000. w.hlph the.
building cost, and $3,200 for decorating the house, as per agreement.

golf driving nets for your use.

WOODS' T

D £ 1^ P |]
Clark at Madison

Harry Brown, manager of Proctor's since H. R. Emde was ele-vated
Victoria may go Into hands o£ to
division manager, has resigned,
(In the Flesh and Blood)
banks;-i--Sound--apparatus-herA.^but
not Installing.
House bought by -T-he-as3lstant=-manager,-=Paul-^Wal- ^ Witlr CHARLES WINNINGER
Sam Tandler, real estate operator,
year and a half ago. Closed once
for burlesque dirt. Vaude, silents
IN CHICAGO
and tab shows floppo, so house now
in straits.

James Carrlglen, 67, arrested for
presenting bouncing check for $153
Strong Memorial Hospital here,
said he owned a theatre In Syracuse. Also presented draft at local
to

,

SHOW BOAT

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph
Is

Stfeet
Home^ Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

1

2

Wednesday, January

"

.

VAR

1930

15,

I

'

.

.

ETY
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Keith fcts. In recent years he had
been writing material for vaude.
Interment in Brooklyn.

Divorced wife and

etery, Chicago.

George Eastman,

FELiX REICH

JUDGE BRACKETT

with the Maples'on Opera

Grau
Opera

Co.,

29,

RECAPTURE

cameraman,

among

those killed in tiie picture air
on the Coast, had been employed by Fox for 10 years and
rated as an Akeley camera expert.
His widow and one child survive.

(Continued from page 30)
There is" swift, intense scone In
which he proposes they pick up their
broken threads and try again.' She
is not so sure, and so he suggests a
week at a hotel at the outskirts of
Henry Johannes, 28. .stage hand Vichy, where they spent their honwith Fox in Holly wood for four eymoon, in the hope of recapturing

craslx

for five yeiars general office manager of Barnes
Carruthers .in Chicago,, died Jan. 11
of complications, at the Oak Park
Hospital.
He is survived by a widow^ the
former Laurie Ordway (vaude>, and
two children, Felix Reich, Jr., and

Felix Reich,

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEWS

three children survive.

68,

&

Funeral services for Judged. Al- Metropolitan Co., McCauU
bert Brackett, well-known Boston with De Wolf Hopper. Francis Willtheatrical attorney, were held last son; his last stage appearance beweek. He had been senior asso- ing with "The Girl of the Golden
ciate Judge of the West Roxbury West" for Henry W. Savage in 1911.
Interment in the family plot In
court for over 30 years.
years, was among those killed in
Judge Brackett was best known Calvary cemetery. New York.
Mrs. John Nanee.
the airplane crash over the Facific.
In law practice through his conInterment in Wbodlawn Cemetery He was born in Kerman, Cal.,
nections with the theatrical busiGOLD
In the Showman's Rest plot.
where his father and niother live.
ness. He was for some years counMiax Gold, 32, assistant director,
His widow and baby survive.
sel for the Aissociation of Theatrical killed in the airplane fatality offJOHN
MULVIHILL
M"
In recent iSahta Monica, Cal., was a well^
Hanagers of Boston.
Mrs. Lizzie Liles, 69, formerly of
John M. MulvihilC 61, theatrical
years he was; a prominent first known athiete. In 1920 and 192i he
the M, L. Clark and Mighty Haag
nighter at nearly every show, open- was national handball champion, man, died Jan. 7 of pneumonia in
.iShows, died Jan, 12,. in Chicago, at
ing in Boston of importance. H6 representing the l.os Angeles Ath- Denver.
Mr. Mulvihill in November, while the home of her daughter, Irene
was also an aviation, enthusiast.
letic Club.
In lil23 he was ranked
judge Brackett had been in f ail- as. the second best, biasketball for- ease, caught a severe cold. It de- ] Bennett. She is survived by a son,
James, band leader, Christy
ing health for the past .year but ward in the country and. captained veioped into pneumonia upon his Everett
Bros, circus, and Irene Bennett, of
did not relinquish his legal work the second AH-American team. He return home.
John Robinson circus
GarElitch
president
of
He
was
until last November,, when he en- was born in New York.
_
tered the Phlllipfi House for treats
He leaves a widow and a daugh- dens and lessee of the Broadway
large con- ter.
William Eliis,;53, last season boss
ment, where he died.
His' parents, Mr. and Mrs. theatre, Denver.
His widow and a married daugh- cahvasman of Bobbins Bros.. Playtingent, of Boston theatrical men Jacob Gold, also survive. Gold had
ter sui'vive.
ers, and for many years with cirattended the funeral.
been in Los Angeles since 1910.
cuses, died Jan. 1 in the Cook
County hospital, Chicago, of pneuBEN
M- Kelly
Ben Prankel, 26, assistant camera- monia. Interment in AVoodlawn
Frank Mostyn Kelly, 44, cartoonAda Burnett, for 33 years the
vaudeville partner of her husband, ist, died at 9 Front street, Saranac man, died Jan. 2 in the Fox air- cemetery, Chicago,
He was born in
plane disaster.
Dan Gracy, forming the. team of
clarence Macy, 56, manager, of
New York City and was graduated
Gracy and Burnett, died at her
In liOvlhr Kemombrance
of My -Brother
from New York University law the Grand tlieatre. Perry, la., died
home in Fairhaven* N. J., Jan. 1
Jan. 9 of appendicitis at the Mercy
Ill 1928 he went to. Holly
school.
of cancer.
Miss Burnetti prior to appearinj
wood, first doing office work with Hospital at Perry. Burial Was at
"Who Departed This Life
January 11, 1929
Columbia. He had been in the Fox Adeii Iowa, Jan. >i2.
in vaude and also on tlie road in

.

their lost love.:

MAX

,

I

.

I

A

The mistress

behind follows
the couple to their, rendezvbus,
where the ex- wife sees in the
younger woinan a love shef cian no
longer give to the same man. Fnch

woman

band

FRANKEL

The Urst

HARRY VAN HOVEN
"A Hot bid Time," had worked with
old Barnum & Bailey circus.
^^^^ time as a Lake, New Tork, of tuberculosis.
She was kno'"'^"
"coon shouter."
He had been sent up -state about a
She met Gracy, Irish comedian, nibnth ago.
while traveling and the two were
Kelly, years ago, was in. vkude
rema4ning together as with a cartoon act but when his
married,
stage mates- until last y«ar, when health became impaired he quit
she retired, owing to ill health. Her stage wbx'k.
husband gave up stage work to tend
Kelly did not belong to the N. V.
her.
A. but when his casd. came to the
Ada Burnett enacted the Emma attention bif th6 N. V. A. arrangewhen
Time"
"Hot
in
character
Bay
ments were made to have him go to
Gracy was signed to double for Ray saranac Lake. Prior to his departure he was in French Hospital
,

.

LOVING MEMORY

IN

Mrs. Lillian Schaffner, 68, actress,
appearing at the Biltmore, Los

DAVID GOODMAN

Angeles, in "Diamond Lil," di^d Jan
8 in Methodist hospital of diabetes
She had played vaudeville in her

Our Dear Father

A

A
A

own

loving one from .us Jias gone.
voice we iQve Is still.
place Is vacant In. our house

"Which never can 'he

SCHAFFNER

LILLIAN

OF

"A

iskit,

Paiir of

Pink Corsets."

Mrs. Schaffner for 15 years appeared in legit shows in New York
with Julia Nash and Fiske O'Hara
She was with "Diamond Lil" since
its New York opening two years
ago. She was divorced in 1908 from
Major Ben M. Schaffher, Chicago

filled.

JACK POWELL
and FamUy

>

'

attorney.

A

niece, .Mrs. Margaret Foster,
Avalon, Catalina, Island, survives.

on the t'oad tour. Ii\ appearance,
Miss Burnett greatly resembled
MlsB Ray*
.

a

;.'epertoire of 34

in

New

York.

.

Gustave Rolland, Glenda iB^arrell,
Melvyn Douglas, Joseiph Boeder,
Stuart Casey and Ann Andriews,
who still bears much ojt the Barrymannerisms of "The, Royal
The father of Joe Jacobs (boxing ihorelsh
Weintraub.
Family."
manager) died in New York Jan. 12

Two

ness."

.

.

.

in New York. After leaving school, Wells toured Porto Rico
on horseback, photogi-aphing tropical settings with an experimental

.

.

.

was born

Abroad

Desiths
IX Memory

of

John

caniera. On his return, he became
a newsrefel photographer for four
years.
Wells_ was married in 1926 to
Gypsy Wells, a film editor with Universal, who survives liim. His sis^
ter, Mrs. Scott Darling, is a writer
Among his recent
for Columbia.

Died January 11, iSZ9
My though ts of yoQ with lue remdiln;
rhe love you knew.- has never changed,.
My loneliness I'll criadly weather
Till

He

ondO:

more hrlnga

Lillian

were "Sky Hawk," "Behind That Curtain," "Hollywood
Nights" and "Dressed to Kill."
picturies

A NTO N O- M CHIELI

•

I

veteran
Antonio
Michlell,
81,
opera tenor, died Jan. 5 in
the Home for the Blind, Grand Con.

light

course (Bronx), New York, where
h6 had been living for the past 11
Mr. Michlell had been asby the Actor'a Fund since
1915.
A daughter survives.
He was born In Venice, Italy.
During his career he had appeared

Mourns the
and

lis

ATLANTA
ERNIE ROGERS
— 'Olomance
of
Rio
Grande**;
By

Vox

Fanchon-M«rco Idea.
liOew's Capitol— "7helr Own Dearce";.
Keith's GeorKl»^"t>llle8 of the Field":-

man

Jacques Dh ur (Le Heno) ,

well

known. French

66,'

Jout:nalist.

Albert Giraiid, 69. Belgian poet
died In.'Bnissdla of congestion of the
brain while taking a bath.
Etienne Di net, French oriental
painter, died In Paris.

togetber.

l>oew'e

Grand— "Slsraell."

First

three

new
beien

,

HARRY DEVINE

weeks' operation of

Fox theatre here ha^
a sensation and ha^ taken a
iiito receipts of the down-

13,000,000

deep cut

town houses; Paramount, ^Georgia
and Capitol are Bhootlng the works
in ah effort to stem the marioii furAmerican painter, ther out Peachtree street. Wise boys'
ovW.fri
died In Paris.- Born in Buffalo, N. Y, say the pianic should
Emile .Tavan, 70, French composer, about flye more weeks.'

-

.

James O'Connell, for 25
stagd manager at the Wieting,
Syracuse, and recently in. charge of
preparing the Empire there for the
new stock, died Jan. 10 of a. heart
attack. He was a charter niember
of Syracuse stage hands union. His
widow, four sons and two daugh

0.

—

ParamoDBt ^New Tork Nlffhts."
Metr-"BIg Time."
Rlalto— "Her Unborn Child,"

'

.

Apdale

Scott, 66,

'

'

lYank Henson, treasurer of Loiew's
Capitol,

Kansas

47,

—

—^"Rlo

MONTREAL
—
——

niH BfaJeety'fH— "Mother Goose."
Paiace "Suiihy Side Up."
Capitol— "Our Modern Maidens."
liOew's "Romance of Bio Grande."
Princess "Peacock Alloy,"
Impi^rlal— "Little Johnny Jones."
Orphenm— "Night Parade/'
Boxy— "Lights of Paris."
KmpresB Double bill,
tiayety Musical stock.
Strand-Double bill.
.

.

——

;

Rita"

;

vaude.

Orphenm—Picture.

Momart—Newareels;

ahorta.
.
Brooklyn^Newsreelo; Shorts.
Star— "Girls In Blue" (Mutual).

Gaycty— "Hindu

Midland,.

to

Southern divisibn
manager for Loew, has recovered
from a serious eye infection.

.*

Albee

transferred
Glty.

Lionel Keiene,

Belles" (Mutual).

lone .ttyout here this week—
Egypt," John Golden's hew
"Even

One

in

Thousands of unemployed and no
immediate prospect of relief having
influence on main stems.
Current
year looks like worst In a decade for
Montreal. Not much hope of improvement until navigation opens Jn
April.

•

Efforts to found a Little Theatre,
here Indicate siiccess, with socially

Next
show, with George Jessel.,
prominent citizens behind mot'e. Ail
week' brings another new play, "Ke- amateur groups,
in the city agreed
caipture (Preston. Sturges), produced
by Al Woods,' with Ann Andrews to support.
and Melvyn Dbuglas, at the Flat"Strange Interlude," at His Mabysh.
Theatre
jesty's,, had a good ieeck.
Brooklyn Xews-Reel theatre, now had advance sale of 917,000, totaling
*ln neighborhood of $30>000 gross for
reclirlst(3ned Brooklyn theatre, with
seven
days.
Fullanother change of policy.
..;

VAN HORN

Waller C, Van Horn,

loss of a faithful

loyal brother

"Gam-

party."

B,

Paul Blondot, 70, business
ager. of the Opera, Paris.

Edwin

WALTER

America

.

\vltlv

managing "House-

vaudeville.

Paris, Jan.

JACK APDALE

of

.

Hope,

vaudeville.

My Dear Hnsband

ters, survive.

The Jewish Theatrical Guild

.

Frank Hope, back
bling."

.

—

work in and around
Formerly an Instructor at Hancock
Aeronautics, L. A., Rouse
Conrad W^lls (Abe Fried), 32, College of
aviation and
cameraman, who died in the Fox left to jbin commercial
to answer calls from the picture
air disaster on the Coaist Jan. 2,
had' b6ert a staff cameriaman for Colony,i
Previous employment for Fox
.this company for six years.
He

years.
sisted

AHEAD AND BACIC
Nick Hblde managing; Bernard
Levy, publicity: "Children of Dark-

.

.

CONRAD WELLS

I

ai.

—

•

died some, years ago.
nieces survive.

—

.

•

——

&

-

ROSS COOK

Ross Cook, 32; airplane pilot, who
died Jan. 2 in th6 Fox plane fatality, had: odcasionally flown for. picof mastoiditis. A slaughter Is sec
Hei :was one ot the retary to Ligoh Johnson, Interna-,
ture, work.
flyers in Caddo's "Hell's Angels.'
tional Theatrical Association.
He sa\^ service In the war and
captain in Hie U. S. Army
was
Tom Maloney, for years stage
Reserve Corps.
doorkeeper at the old Capitol, in
San Francisco and later at the Lu
rie," in Oakland, died in St. Mary's
DAN PUPUKA
Dan Pupuka, 29, Hawaiian •mudt- Hospital, S. F.
clan, died Jan. 10 in French HosFatheir of Dave Goldenburg, house
pital following ah opeiratioh.
Pupuka had been appearing in manager of the Empire, London
Keith vaude. for some time with died of a paraytlic stroke Dec. 30
PupUka's Hawalians. In addition to
playing for vaudeville he had played

BROOKLYN,

*

Broadway.

.

.

Adams

.^Mrs.

finale.

children survive

I

Sullivan.
cluding those of Gilbert
As an authors' representative in
he became a familiar

later years
figure along

and

between the ^omen and another
between mistress and lover. It is
below, the opening act, a good bit
of which is picked up again in the

the airplane accident off Santa
His widow and three

H^J
Monica, Cal.

:

many clubs and private dates, hav;
HELEN CURTIS
Helen Curtis died In Saranac ing been in demand foj New York's died at Gassicout, France.
Jeaii Manousin, 50,. French play
Lake, N. Y., Jan. 12 of tuberbulosis, society events.
His funeral was held Monday af- Wright, died |n garls.
Miss Curtis, While not a member' of
the N. V. A., had been sent to the ternoon with native Hawaiian servr
Mme. Roland^iiret, wife of the
Ices.
northern lake point when her con
agent of Fox Films, died in .Paris.
ditlon was reported to the associaAtitoine Seguih, 40, French vaudeOTTO JORDAN
tion by show people.
villian, died in the public hospital
Otto Jordan, 26, assistant camera
Miss Curtis had worked with bur
at Grenoble.'
iesque companies and was with man, killed in the Fox air disaster
Theresa Maltel, 74, German opera
"Dancing Around," then operating on the Coast. He had been with singer, died at Baschwitz, Germany.
He was born In
as a Mutual burlesque show,, when Fox five years.
her health forced her to drop all Wilton, Me,, where his mother lives.
N. Y.
stage work.
He^ was in the photographic divi
Interment in Baltimore.
sion of the army during the war,
By JO ABRAMSON
and formerly was cameraman with
Werba'B liatbuHli- "Even in Egypt.*
Jamaica 'Porgy."
John Barrymore.
H ALLOC K ROUSE
Boalevard 'Let Us Be Oay."
His widow and a daughter sur
Hallock Rouse, 33, airplane pilot,
Majestic—r-'The Fortune Teller."
Paramorunt "Glorifying the American
who died Jan. 2 In the Fox air vive.
[Girl", stage show.
crash over the Pacific, for some
Pox "Christina" stage show.
Strand— "No. No Nanette."
time' had piloted plahes f Or picture
JAMES O'CONNEtL
"Dynamite"; vaude.
I.>oew'8 Met
years
Hollywood..

comic operas, in-

lively;

long'

•

The Actors* Fund had charge of
her funeral and the body was cremated in Los Angeles.

J. H. ADAMS
Jacob H. Adams, 73, play agent,
president of International Play Bureau, New York, died suddenly in
Rockefeller Institute, N. T... Jan. 9
of heart disease.
Mr. Adams had been connected
"With various phases of theatrical
life but his longest association was
with the Henry W. Savage offices
as stage director and company manager. He managed the Klaw & ErJanger production, "Ben Hur" for
16 years. He had also been on the
stage at one time, being a baritone
and known as a "quick study," with

somewhat-

slushy, with t\vo explanatory scenes

The tal^ is ever so slight, most
Important being the performance
camera department for more than
Harris, 30, property inan of the cpinpany;' which included
Thomas ..
a year. He was single and is sur^l.
died
Jan.^2
for
.five
years,
Katherine
Stewart, Hugh -^Sinclair,
f^^^ox
vived by his father and sister living

..

N. T., und6r N. V. A. care.

and

act is smart

.

second

the

VAN HOVEN

tlie

she' elimi-

aiid his raistresB,

crashin'er to

'

F^kANK

herself,

sacrifice

nates herself from the picture by
death in the small elevator of the hotel.

;

FRANK

to

offers

with the mistress finally inducing
the wife to give herself another
bhance, since si\e means so much to
his happiness. She agrees, and the
remarriage is planned for Paris the
nest day.
Uport their return to
Vichy she is certain that her love
is gone, that remarriage would be
jail for her, with her husbiAnd the
Jailer. And since she stands in the
way of what she believes to be a
real love between her former hus-

,

ADA BURNETT

left

bur

ie$que actor, was stricken with a
cerebral hemorrl.age Jan.. 5 while
appearing in "Girls From Paris" at
the Follies, Los Angeles. He died
a few hours later.
Survived by his wife and two
children who reside in Los Angeles.

length film in addition to shorts and

news-reel

Harris' Irish Play
the plays which Jed Harcontemplates is an Irl.sh drama.
It Is knoV/n as "Mr. Giihooley."

clips.

Strand la third house downtown
to offer double features one night a

Among
ris

'

F='RANK CARMAN
wee.'^, Par and Fox other two.
Frank Barrett Carman, financial
Maurice A. Bergman replaces Lou
Stock at Teller, Brooklyn
backer of the Comricon Player.s,
ica, Cal.
Goldberg
as_chief publicity man at
Harol d ilevla has J aken gye
no w t he Capitol Player.q,., drama tic;
—
"^Bi-ooklyh^araTn^rrnfi-^^'"^"""^
Teflcr-Shubcrt.
former
Century,
stock company in Albany, died Jan.
HARRY DEVINE
X. Y., for dramatic stock.
Harry- Dpvlne, 55, vaudevillian 12 in Kaleigh, X. C, of heart disKlizabcth Grimball ofTers "Bunk- Brooklyn.
house," new play by Hugh Ab<:rand former burlesque comedinn. ease.
Yvonne IIiif,hes, actress, .say.s
o'ombie and Hamilton narrower, at
died Jan. ^ of septic poisoning at
nhe'a KolnB to siie Leopold GodowBrooklyn Little theatre next week.
GAVIN B. Mcelroy
his home, 603 West 146th street,
sky, pianist, for loss of her husband,
G:ivin Blair McElroy, 51, shot and
New York.
Godowsky, the pianist's son.
(Jordon
of
complaint.9
Overruling
the
Mr. Devlne is survived by hi.^ killed him.self in Chicago, Jan. 10. Flatbush residents In Brooklyn, the Also she'.s going to sue fJordon for
widow, Bdle Williams, who had ap/- He wa„s a partner of the Fitzpat- Board of Standards and Appeals separation. Meanwhile her husband
peared In vaude with him, Devine rick-MoElroy circuit of Indiana the- okayed applieation of AV'arner Bros, Is preparing a divorce suit of his
and Williams being arnong the early atres. Interment In Oak Ridge cem- to build. another pletiire .studio, here. own in Paris.
was. In the taking of "Behind That
Curtain." He lived in Santa Mon-

,

.

r

VARIETY

78
r

Wednesday, Janiiary
King Theatres. No

Vine

St.

theatre,

runaway aiitomobile
down and wrecked the
a

knocked

pinning the cashier,

booth,

ticket

and

——

DES MOINES
—
—"Marianne."
Side Up"; vaude.
Palace—Changre.
Foniimount—^"Pointed Heels"; stage
Garden

show.
FiresIdeni-.-"Crline" (stock).

Shrine

C. A. Tompkins goes Harry Walker.

manage

&

William Farmer, musibian, filed
Gene Lewis has joined the Claire salary claims with the iState Labor
stock at Sacramento.' Lex Lindsay Commissioner against the Buck
Fanchon says her Idea In ''Manila is in the Sacramento company after Jones Wild West Show for $80.
Bound" is to produce a musical closing in San Antonio.
Wesley Barry In "Bad Bable$"
comedy with the plot omitted. The
news to many In that item being
Strand, Long Beach, went back cast when It opened in San Franthat musical comedies have plots. to straight pictures after tvro-we6k cisco.
try of vaudfilm. Not enough good
Arcadia theatre, ,NIles, Cal., has
Lola Adams Gentry, secretary of acts around and. too much local
the L. A. Film Board, celebrated opposition given as reasons for the reopened.
the new year by. moving from hos- switch.
She is convalescing
pital to home.
Mike Shea, horseshoer, filed salary
from an operation last November.
with the State Labor Comm
Kay Brown, Radio's eastern sce- claim
with against the Buck Jones Wild West
Seventy vaude acts and an or- nario head, is h€ire. to confer
Show
for $1^6.
current
chestra of 40 pieces will be used in William LeBaron on the
the freei show .a,t the 14-day In- year's product.
Al Norman, dancer, goes into the
ternational Orange. Show at San
Figuring it's time Los Angeles Chinese theatre, Hollywood, with
Bernardino, opening Feb. 18.
stopped foiling up the sidewalks at Abe Lyman's band at the opening
"Rogue Song" Jan. 17.
of
State has inaiiguA Christmas vacation given the midnight, Loew's
of Saturday midnight
Ann Dempster Players in- Santa rated a policy
Ruth Chatterton makes her first
but no
seats
reserving
shows,
permanent.
The
highBarbara Is
"persond.1 appearance" Jan. 17 a,t the
hat crowd In the miUion&ire colony change in prices.
Granada theatre, San Francisco,
couldn't be cofexed into Paradise
David Graham Fischer has taken with "The Laughling Lady,", in
Company, quit
(Teatro, Paraiso),
rights and writers depart- which she Is co-starTed with Clive
with, flve weeks' dramatic stock to over the
BroOk.
ment of Llchtig & Englander.
its credit and the actors out part
recently tried book publishof their last week's salary amount- Fischer
the T.

—Dark.

Strand— "The

.

•

.

•

.

PORTLAND, ORE.

Fatherly advice given by Officer
Broadway-^'tTntamed."
W. Smith, police license inspecUnited Artists— "Sunny Side Up" (2d
lA Pjette, singer's, and Jack Car Wi.
couple of femme sees, who week).
filed
salary tor, to
rington,
finnouncer,
for someone else and
working
Alder—
"It's a Great Life" (2d week).
tired
claims against KFQZ and the Taft
Portland— "liove Parade" (2d week).
into the agency
to
go
decided
Broadcasting Co. amounting .to $100.
Blalt<^"The Laiiglitns Lady."
»
They were
racket on their ow'n.
Muslo Box-^"Show of Shows" (2d
All claim they were paid with rub.city employment
the
to
pay
set
ber checks.
Claims filed against agency license fee of $100 when
Bine Slooae "Hearts in Exile."
the Buck Jones Wild West Show
Orphenm— "The Careless Agre."
Smith gave his advice, which was:
for $383 by iJ. O, Mickel and. George
Oriental— "Gold Diggers of Broadway."
"Don't."
Dufwln Henry Duffy Flayers.
Hallahan, trick ropers.
They looked over his list of 50

Zimmerman and Esther

•

.

—

—

between Western and
Jack Daly is new p. a. at the Pubnight club has discon- agenOles
Highland in Hollywood, and his llic Rialto,
where Jack Gault, fortinued its chorus girls.. Hereafter
list of another 50" that folded in the
nier Publiz Portland p. a., is house
the club will have black-outs belast year. Then took his advice.
manager.
tween each dance.
Stuart Erwin, now in Paramount's
Gary Breckner, from "Oh Su-: "Young
Dull Wednesday night biz at the
Eagles," l^as been assured
sanna," at the Mayan, to "New
Fox Broadway boosted by cabaret
of another year's meal ticket.
Moon," In rehearsal.
dances in lounge >10:30 to 12 (midnight)
With stage orchestra.
Coxmt William yon Brincken filed
Radio employees" at the Holly
claims with the State Labor
wood studio held their ..second tour- salary
Even staid conservative banks
Comrriission against Colorart Synnonient with 60 entries at Sunset chrotohe
Von have now gone "show business."
for
$100.
Corp.
Brincken said he was Ongaged for Town- holds lllumIn^,tlon contest
"Mamba" at $400 per week and only every new year. First place for
fancy lobby and trick lights this
received"$300.
£yabrowii ancl
year went to Majestic and marble
L^dhes Dark«ned
First National Bank.
T. F. Bledsoe, former publicity, dl
Permanently
rector, St. Francis theatre, Frisco,
Colout* darkens them pctmtnently with one
Uu'
appUcattoo,'
Easy to appIy-^radeBs.
to publicity staff, United Artists
Maurice Colbourn's English Play
KfTeCted by batlilns, creams. penplrAtlon. etc.
theatre.
ers of Shaw plays booked into the
Eyehrowa and laahea shaped «nd darkened at
Auditorium, week Jan. 17, by Calvin
our shopt, 71lc,
Box of Ck>loura (black or
brown), $1.25 postpaid.
•Charles MaLcNaughton and Evelyn Heirig. Likely to do well, but house
J. 8plr*, 2a W.„38th St. and 35 W. 46th St.
Preer added to "Oh, Susanna" at Is impossible for dramatic shows;

Pom Pom

,

Mayan

John

New York
The

City

Shoppe
A

Guer«Mni

Tbt .Ltadlnh
LariaH

Co.

>M

the Ualled 9tat«i

The .onb Factory
makes any «et
jf Recd» — made bj
'

that

hand.
277>279
'

Columbut
Avanue

San

assistant di
with the

Joe Brown, tinder contract to Fox
as an actor, will assist Howard
Estabrook in underworld research
for "Yonder Grows the Daisies."

OTTAWA,, CAN.
By W. M. QLADISH
The Canadian House of Commons

•Dan Daniels, dancer, filed salary
claims for $50 against E. Hoxie
Green, tab show producer, with the
State Labor Commissioner.

again hear the proposal to
amend the Canadian Copyright Act
to permit licensing of theatres for
Edward Sliayne, former Denver the presentation
of copyrighted
manager" W. V. M. A., has retired
music when Parliament opens a!t
and has come to L. A. to live.
Ottawa Feb. 20. This makes the
A master alphabeit, in tlie modern third time .for the Introduction of
block, stencil style, has been adopted
by Fox Coast theatres as a trade- the .bill. Meanwhile, the Canadian
tnark style for all house names in Performing Rights Society has been
posters and advertising layouts. For inactlver having lost its appeal .to
the Privy Council.
will

•

.

FranciiM.. Cat
Fret CataloBuep

STRICTLY UNION MADE

N. L. Nathanson, former managing director. Famous Players CaCorp., has issued offlclal
denial that his $26,0(^0,000 theatre
chain project- has been called off
because of Fox film problem. He
claims the financing of the Co has

nadian

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
*oa
Hartmann, Oshkosh

and up
&

Mendel Trun(<s

ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREA1LT REDUCED PRICES

ALSO

1,000

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION^

DO REPAfRlNG

OPEN EVENINGS

iVRlTE FOR

CATALOG

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, N«w

^SOI Sfventh Avanut, batwatn 40th and 41at Straeti,

York C(tv

Phones) Lonracre 6197. PennnyUanla 0004

•

I

N,9 t

I

T U

"ir

I
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qJ(^

INTERNATIONALS

Sf^g^ <^^d (§tmt
SHOWFt>LK'$ SHOESBOI*~1552 BROADWAY

Shoes for

the

of the Regent,

Freddie Jenks is the
the Fox theatre.

new

at

mi, 6.

'

postponed.

John Moore

hew

is

at the President.

:

He

man

leading

opens in "Tlie

been completed.

•

The now Speaker. of the Quebec
Provincial Legislature, now in session at Quebec City, Is T. D. Bouchard, member of the Legislative Assembly for St. Hyaclnthe*
Mr.
.

Bouchard

Is

OAKLAND

Copperhead."

"The Taming of the Shrew'' broke
John Disalvo, 26, son .of former all opening records at the Vitaphone
"King of Little Italy" here, operator here, ..including "The Jazz Singer,',*
at the U and I theatre, shot his The picture was only held for two
sweetheart of six years and killed weeks. "The Gold Diggers of Broadhimself while joy riding last week. way'! starts the new Warner contract at the Vitaphone.

DENVER

A

Tabor— ^Tanned Lege" (P. & M,
Aladdin— "Sunny Side Up."

Idea).

Denliam—-Dark.-

Broadway—Dark.
Am«rlcnn-:-"The Rlv^r."
BiBlto— "The Lady Lies."
Denver— "New York Niffhts"

shift in plans at the Dufwin Indicates that "It Pays to Advertise"

Mil be held 'for more than two
weeks and the opening of Taylor
Holmes in "Tour Uncle Dudley" deferred for

"

;

a

time.

Publix

Hal Honore, manager. Fox T

'

stage ahow.

,

.

SOUTHERN

(stock house)..

Drama
The

club of Denver IT presents
Admirable tirlchton" Jan. 16.

Dr. Maurice Gnesin directing.

Denver

TIER, N. Y*

By PAUL M. WILDRICK
The J., L. M. Corporation, Binghamton, plans a new theatre oh
Main street, capacity, 2,276.
.

changes frona
The controversy over Sunday
Wednesday to Thursday openings
account of reiroutlng of stage shows. movies in Waverly Is to be settled,
at the regular village election,
March
18.
Stratford-on-Avon plans week of
Shakespeare at Broad wa,y Jan. 21-27.
Albert J. SInton, Binghamton,
Colorado has joined the National drummer at the Binghamton theBoxing Assn. again. Dropped out atre, has received appointment, effective Jan. 15, as sound technician
some time ago account high dues.
for- Columbia Broadcasting System.
Denver musicians elected the following Officers: Michael Muro, president; Harold P. Wurtzehach, vicetheatre

.

WhEM THE*BIC /HOT/"

president; F. J. Llebold, recording
secretary^ and John Herr, treasurer.

Bandits captured by police con
fessed robbing the Egyptian theatre
safe twice recently, getting, over

OF XTACC AND /CRCEN

^

ViriT HOLLYWOOD,
TH|Y AlWAYf Live ATJJJT

$500.

CI^EVELAND
GLENN

Ohlo^Dark.

C.

PULLEN

— —
•

Hanna ^Bark.
Play House "Racket."

.

Pa1ac»— "Painted Angel."

—

StUlman— "Sally."

nippodrome "Sunny Side Up."
State— ''Pointed Heels."
Allen—^"Thelr

Own

!piAYCnDUND OF THE XTART*

Desire."

lOath— "So Long, Letty."

Cuss words and 'improper", shows
hereafter are taboo in Cleveland. So
says the chief of police, who has
appointed himself the ofllcial censor
of city's shows. But when asked if
he would fix the minimum length of
abbreviated costumes or cut out
bedroom scenes, the cliief chuckled

OVR MOTTO
la

QUALIXY. SEBTICE

AKB

WEISS & WEISS,

Inc.

BEUABILXTX

PAINTERS' StrPPlilBS
Manhattan Ave.. Brooklyn
Y.
Phones Greehpolnt 0933 and 2699

C07

'

Warners' local deluxer. Uptown

scheduled to be closed. Two weeks'
notice- has been given employees,
effective Jan. 18.

Florian
DeNarde, recently of
Loew's Stlllmah, asst. mgr. at
Palace. Succeeded at Loew's by L
E. Herget, formerly of Granada.

RKO

A^INERS

MAKEUP

.

Merle Jacobs' band opening in
ClaremOnt Tent nitery. following Est.
Sammy Watkins.
"

Hetiry C; Miner, inc."The One Best

White Sun Cafe, nWest Yellow
Peril joint, "engages Straight's or-

O'fe".

Report that Wallace J. Elliott
had taken over the Princess theatre
here
uncle,

was

incorrect.

James

Cellar"

Bb Bb
CELLAR

chestra from Chicago.

It

was

6370 Hollywood Blvd.

his

HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.
_ Laffs— Food Surprises

Elliott.

—

well-knoWn independ-

ent exhibitor.

The Ontario Division of the M. P.
T.-O.'has-become identifled--with=the
Exhibitors Co -Operative of Canada,
an exhibitor organization which has
been incorporated under a Canadian
Federal charter with Earl Lawson
of the Canadian Parliament, as its
.head. The Co-Operatlye conducts a
film buying pool with P. R. Lennon,
veteran exchange man', as buying
agent.

ment

in

Two

The M. P. T, O. establishCanada has ceased.to exist.

theatres at Toronto had Are

&D

here, assigned the U. C. In Berkeley.
Charles Clogston, ge^; nlgr. for His place is taken by Charles
C. C. Spicer interests in Salt Lake Tompkins from Stockton.
City and Denver, is here dickering
for the i'eopening of the Denham

By

Cellofane kills sound.
Publix
Rialto used this frail celluloid sheeting to block out top e^allery. Gal
lery was useless sintie hOuse con
verted to picture showing, but sound
echoed up there. Sheeting with cellofane was effected to ceiling at low
cost and works okay. No more echo
in waste gallery space.

'

ACCOROEON
FACTORY

in

Wodesky has resigned as

matinee and night.
Sam Tuthill, former Juvenile of
Clqmaint-Walsh Players, has openied
Because of illness of Judge Mura dancing, school her^.
phy, the trial of Martin Cohen, proprietor of the Study Club, where 22
Herbie Koch has returned as fea^- people lost their lives in a Are last
tured organist at the Paramount.
September, has been indefinitely

too. big.

J. 'Rlchardison,

State Labor Commission against
Viscount Julio De Morass for $375
Richardson engaged by the viscount
to work on a Spanish talker avers
he has been unable to collect his
salary for five weeks.

St.

ISunshine

theatre.

rectOr, fll6d salary claims

Dorothea Antel
W. 72d

C.

J.

manager

.

.

ing in Hollyw'ood.

ing to $400.

226

Woolwortn's."

Annual Shrine circus at the Detroit Coliseum, State Fair grounds,
Feb. '3-15 (twice daily).,

Cornelia Otis Skinner at Hoy
Ethel Barryithore is doing two
Sherman Jan. 16, auspices Fine Arts shows at the Cass this week—"The
association and Community Drama Love Duel" Monday to Friday and
association.'
"the Kingdom of God" Saturday

.

,

From

Girl

Girl."

:

D., OakIa,nd, Cal.

.Gertrude

.

Orphtam— "Sunny

'

to

In India."

the Field."

JHa^lson— "Great Gabbo."
Adanis-^"Glorlfylng American
Paramonnt ^"Love Parade."
Vnited Artists "Condemned."
Oriental— "Headlines.
Fox— "Hot trotn Paris."

tickets.

Bierchel— "Joiirney'B End."

Stockton, Cal.

—"Lilies of

Hlchlcan

being revived, she continued to sell

Casino— Change.
Dea Moines "Show of Showa."

from Stockton

—

Shnb«ri~"Huntlng Tigers
^iptur38

8tater->"DlBraelt."

and Hollywood Blvd.

Fox Coast personnel changes: Field, Los Angeles, Marty Styer tlieatres In which "Fox" precedes
the house name It is specifled that
Gene Bolln succeeded R. C. Phil- was m. c. and the scores so-so.
'Fox" be in letters approximately
lips, manager, Starland, Los Angeles.
Fred Graham walked out of the one-third the size and inset into
N. O. Turner returned after
leave to manage Fox theatres at "Bamblna" musical, replaced by the initial letter.

Wilson— "Whoopee.\'
OlTic^"Hollday."
Cass "The Love Puel."

Miss Fluhrer, in the wreckage. Alter

Phone Hollywood 6141

1930

15,

DETROIT

casualties.

new Parliament

At the
Toronto,

and Los Angeles
TAFT BUILDING,

namely the Duchess

scares,

HOLLYWOOD
•Variety's" Office,

"

t

Always the Hit of the Show!

Gostunies Tlratt Click
For Bent. Sale or SIaniifa«tured
For Prices

Wire or Write

.to

Toar

Deslgrns

HARRY BOURNE

r^Nf u€N 5 Marco Comume
645 $r riivi

ST, ics\Nr,£ifs.t\i.

—

-

:

Wodnesday, January

y A R

15, 1930.

jUO

*•

.

LORRAINE
.

liEONABD HICKS

'

0MB

.

Bond Georse

Minnowltcb Borah
Murpby & Brody

Cook & Oatman
Jerry

CroBBman Robt

Newhall Buddy

B

Mrfi

Crowley Iieopold

NEW TOBK

,

.

.Bleotrlc

'

"

TelllKain I*ou

Torlck Mary

MazzoIap'Co

(with Private Oath)

Vallty' MiBB

.

-

OFFICE
Hoy
Binder Bay

Alexander,

coinpahy tdkeri back
Hal Espey, the owner.

Lamey

Changf Kal'Scheck

Lange Howard
Lee Byran

•Tr--

Ben

Cliurobilll

•

Cltkins Jack
CoBter &'I^lch

Mac'Gowdn Coundy.
& May.

.

.

.

.

A

Evans Alvln

Novlt

Jtiles
.>'.'"'

Ferguson Mae)
G*fford

W'C

,

Gilbert: Berti
Gillette Lucy

W

Goodlette

Pymn,

Verobell

White

H E

Pierre

new

MINNEAPOLIS
—"Journey's End''

.

RKO

•

(^d weelt) vaude.
— "The
Delightful
;

oil.

.

Publlx

Pai-Is";

—

Arcade Peruchl Players.
Florida— "LlUea of the Pleid." •
Imperial— "ThlB Very Idea.""Love Comes Along."

Palace

.

,

—

'

,

.

forn^ei^

.

dr^ma

low ebb here.

at

End,"

a;

.

^'iroa^iitray

hit,

playing on\y .three nights and A
inatlnee'at the Metropolitan Insteald
i^f the customary week.
'

.

.

Joseph Pluhkett, R-K-O general
manager, was here last week con-,
ferrlng with local civic leaders re-r
Warding th^ prosperity propaganda
which R-K-O theatres will carry on
;

.

.

their screens.

CdMPLETB. FOR HOOSEKiSEPIMO.'

:

•

32S West 43rd Street
Private
stage show.

-

M. P. P. D. A. has sent More than
400 films to the Minneapolis Film
Board of Trade for gratis distribution to hospitals and Other Institutions in the vicinity of the Twin
Cities. Pictures are shown as many
as. two and three times a week In
sotne of the institutions Organization has bepn doing this for years.
J. H. Maclntyre, manager of the
IpcaL Pathe branch, promoted to

western division manager, with
headquarters in Los Angeles.
M.
E. Montgomery, city salesman, as-

sumes the vacancy.

MILWAUKEE
FRANK

J.

MILLER

Alhftmbrar-"Sally."

——

another week;
but forced to stay In the railroad

balmed Whale

yardsc
Glty authorities- taking:' tio
C^ahices On^ *'Whal^,; p6rfume,'V such'
as objected to by t. A. police last
•

••

'
•

'

'

.

Jess Marlowe has beeii transferred
frohi thd' Rliversldev Jacksonville, 'to
Ph^fl, St.'Petd." Byron Cooper comes
froth Georg-li to; the Riverside.

After much discussion whether
the iFlorlda (.Put>ll3c). would show
"Hallelujkh/'' It lia^i been bboked in
the Palace.. (Sparks),- for. a. week,
starting Jan. 18.
'

'

-Wdrrieri-.'ISaUir;"':
,

.'

otago show.

'

fiald-

pate."

Nixon dark again this Week, Mrs.
Elske .having .been unabje to. ready
"The Family -.Blues,"- her new -playi
in time. George.M.. Cohan here next
week in "Gambling," his first
Pittsburgh appearance In 17 years.

jfjig/OOf

:

Street. Nevv York
i.
Loiigacre '718S
Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular.^
Will a'ccommodate (oiir
or more 'adnlta.
112.00 CP

Mrs. Jackson ioy? In

cha^e

Weekly Rates
$14

>

Single toomsi

'

Double rooms'Two-ioom suites.

WEEKLY

closed for

',-

1,-

.

'

Three-room
."'di

'

•

,

to $21
$17.30 to $24

<>

$35

suites

HOTEL WELLINGTON
Ave.

month,, reopen^^d this

follow.

.Penn got publicity last week wJtb
'^Perst- Gazette" as result of "Short
Skif'ts" ser,lal running in dally. Jbe
,

Hlller

arid

;*

St., Ne* York Gty
Under KNOTT Management

Bt55th

•

.

theme song

Katherino! Corneirs new "Dishonored Lady," after its Jan. 27 .week„
into the Empire, New York,

Sammy. Mysels wrote goes
Eeb.

story and Chester
fJale .girls .-worked It in for plenty
free space.

SYRACUSE^
By.6Hk^T£k/Ei.
Smpl^e—Syracuse
Wletlng—Dark.

N. y.

BAHN

Playiain^

—

(stock) <

'

-

Loew's ^Vaudflltii.
Keith's—Vaudfllm.
fitrand— "Second Choice."
''Paranionnt-^"PaBt Company,"
Eckel— "Lone Star Ringer."

..Alex Hyde, former m. c, at Shea's
Buffalo,, returns to the Lafayette

The Theatre School Players, .at
the Studio Theatre, .producl^ig '.'The
Show Off" currently for 10 shows up

".

'

BRONX, N.Y.

.

"The Royal Family"

gallery.

BIRMINGHAM/ ALA.

Jate in

Feb-

By
— ROBERT H.

BItz

of the foreign-language talkies was
on view last, week, called "La^
drones,"

disHddmmunlty.'

Oalnx— "The

-

1 :

Locked

Pictures
Colombia— "Dynamite."

Earle— "Pointed Heele."

— "General
—

rox-r-"ChrlBtlna."
.

Met

.

Crack."

Palace "New York Nights,"
Blalto— "Thln^ Called Love."
R-K-O (Kelth'p)— "7 Keys to Bald-

Nationiil has a -series of NeWman
travelogs to fill in the Sundays.

American
.George.

Opera

Co.

i'.-V.-

Pet.ers

"

profit.

at

-.-.'^

':l)aclt

Palace after operation.

The Trianon, a small house in
Birmingham that was on the verge
of closing, ha's suddenly shown

'

'

Poll's
>•

•

•

>

At - LoSW's
!

;

R. J. Cortway, of .Rdif fi'tttifP* Ifika
his wife In, a serious ^hiHilOh''. at
E'*
local hospital following.'
-collision
with a taxi. Driver of the latter
stated 'to Have been drunk,
'

'

'

Warren Parker returns
ite

to

Favor-

Players at Lyric as juvenile lead.

"Rio Rita," now in second- week
at Empire, drawing the best crowas
in

months;

Navy Department saw Fox

.''Men

Without Women" last .week.' Glfndon Allvlne, Fox; 'pubUcltyt' brbught
the film down.. This Is usual. procedurf* with- all fljms pertaining to

Officials
Publlx announced it Will advertise either Navy or"' Army.
no more in the Post (Scrlpps-HOW- miist ^rlve it" the 6nce over befoi-o
ard) for the present.
Post an- final release.
nounced that no more show reviews
of three Publix theatres would be
Alexander Callam, from 'musical
published.
comedy, is in as new m. c. at the

Fox.

—

—

— —

Hays.

hew

gVoeW

(Brlangor<-Rapley)

.

Jan. 20^22.

—
—

PantageH Musical comedy.
Rlalto^Changc.
Capitol Change,

BURTON

—

-

By HARDIE' lVIEAKifl
National

.

M.. Cohan In "Qambllng."
Poll's (Shuhert)— "Jenny,"

Door.'?

Trianon— "Red Hot .Rhythm.".
Lyric—Stock.

Martha W. Ferris, secretary, Boston Film Board of Trade, has approved the distribution of one bilBuffulo— "The Kabltzer."
lion feet of film to the 16,000 inCentury "Show of Shows."
mates of Massachusetts institutions
Hipjt
"The Locked Door."
Great Lakes "Sunny Side Up" (3d during the coming year. This means
week).
that inmates of prisons, orphanages;
Lafnyettp "Song of Love."
hospitals and other Institutions will
Little Theatre
"The Passion of Joan see
a free show each week. The
of Arc."
gift was made through Will H.
Gayety Burlesque (Mutual).

—

v'J

-'<

pato."

BUFFALO

By SIDNEY

«

•

"South Sea Hose"; vaude.
.Alabama— "Love Parade."
Btrand— "The Laugrhlng Lady."
Empire— "Rio Rita" (2d •week).

BOSTON

Shea's
(Publlx)
fourth neighborhood

Drop, in business has caused the
Windsor, subway circuit house, to
drop its press agent, Paul Blaufox,
and will struggle along without one.

BROWN

-

W;

Teiephoh* 'Columbia 463b

.

ruary.

Loew's 116th Street theatre, In the
heart of the Spanish- speaking community, will show talkies in Spanish -whenever it can get them. First

^

p. C.
-

•
.

The. Lafayette tjiis week began its
new policy of Fanchon.and Marco
stage f'Ideas" each week, Jn addition
to Its regular pictures.

.

'

•

416 The Argohtia
1629 •Columbia Road, N.

currently with his "Modern Maidens" and also a- new Mrs-. Hy'de
(non-pro) from Minneapolis.

to Jan. 18.

.

:

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON,

3.

foir

'

and art

of

'

UP

A GOOD HOTEL IN
MIDTOWN NEW YORK

West 43rd

.

.

_

-.

Seneca,

Mellle Dunham, 76, whose fiddle
house to be
opened by Publix in Buffalo, opened brought fame to Maine, made his
Jan. 11, Robert Murphy will man- final appearance on the stage of the
age..
Frank Quinlivan goes from Keith theatre last week.
the Kensington to the Bailey as
manager, and Kenneth Cowley will
The Pfii-kin.s Institute for the

After "Dark" stayed a second
week at the DavldSon, arrangements
Edward A. Guild, house manager manage the Kensington.
having been made late after Mawas, at the Prospect, Yiddish 3it housie.
jungle film, had been advertised. Is a brother of Nativan Goldberg,
Tlie Erlanger Went dark Saturday
Second week fell down, but first theatre's
operator
leading night, with no further bookings in
4ii^d
was close to capacity. Show closed player.
immfediate proBpect.
The Teck,
'

ebrnfort

the .pnofesklon.

HOUSEKEEPING Fl^RNI8HED
APARTMENTS
330

.

-

—

Alil>

Caterinc; to

'

THE DUPLEX

.

-

—

Blverslde— "Dance Hall"; vaude.
ntrand "Welcome Danger" (3d week);
j;,«r«H— "Dynamite" (3d -week).
nlsconstn
"Marrlge
Playground";

—

Robms.

i

,

BTEAM HEAT AWP ELECTRI9 LIOBT.

.

Aldlne—i"Sunny Side trp,'T
EnrigHt^"Thlng Called Love."
Harris— "Jaza Heaven."
Sheridan 'Sonare "7 Eeya to

Arcade theatre has been turned
The Wletlng continues dark, with
over to Peruchl Plstyers aijd st^ge
employees ..fior opeiration, dWQi'dlhg ShubertS' holdlilg no' promises -save
a possible one-night stand of Wilto E. J. Sparks,' who is Wising
house at "actual -cost." Ten^piece liam GiUette iii ^'Sherlock Holmes.'?
Conviction grows- the Shuberts, In
-Bdsijiess 'bolow
orchestra added.
so far as their home town Is conaverage since opening.
cerned, are all washed up and that
they will surrender the Wletlng at
Sir" Harry Lauder' may play the
the expiration of the lease next
Latider turhfed
Temiile Jan. ". i9.
ddwn.the date earlier in season be- Aug: 31.
cause 6f reported. $5,(J0t) guarsinte'e
The Syracuse Civic Opera AssodemaTided,;pr J?t).% of gate. \
ciation wlll' shortly cast ="RudIgore"
'
Barreire'd Little Symphony' Or- as its. second bill.
chestra played before Woman's^ Club
American pictures have been an
jah; '6; Report is that agency',canceired bQolting' about 10" days before indirect cause oi some of the disconcert date; ho reason. Women In turbed conditions in China, Frankcharge wired back that unless Bar- lin .H.. Chase, drattiatic criti'c of
rpre played, four other attractions Hearst's "Journal-Ameirlcan/' just
back from the Orient, told the
would-be cancelled.
Onondaga; Historical Association.
Chase salds Reds use the pictures
specifically to make the Chinese
dissatisfied with, their own condiBronx .Theatre Guild, In its new tlon* Chase has resumed- reviewing
Helen Strbugh
home, the Tremont, has changed Its for. his paper.
opening date from Jan. 16 to Jan. Browhi who subbed, has returned
21.
First production will be a new to staff Writing.
comedy called "H. H. H." MeanThe Rome Players, an active
while, part of the Tremont's balcony is being altered into a tea room amateur group up-State, produces

—

weekjr

8.t*

APARTMENTS
CLEAN
IMBX.'
WEW
YORK CIT,Y
(he
and eonvenlenee

'

liere:

.

.

.

•

Davidson "Ne-w Moon" (legit).
Garden "Sacred Flame."
Gayety— "Social Maids" (Mutual).
Vllna Troupe, Yiddish,, rtdw at
MaJcHtlc— "Second Choice."
^Pabst "Marco Millions,'.' "R. V. R.,'* the American theatre, negotiating
for the Intimate Playhouse.
Lat•^olpone" (N. Y. Theatre Guild).
Pulnce-Orplienm
ter
is in a thickly -populat ed Yid
"Taming
of
the
'"^'^^^^
"

-ehrcw'* -'(2d

:

.

.

Carlyle Scott, local impresario,;
reported financiihg a^ew legit theatre to house a unit of the New
York Theatre Guild. Little credence
^Iven report -as it was pulled during the "Porgy" (Guild) engagement
at the Lyceum.

By

Bath.

.

•

Publix has put Into effect Its 10c
service charge on passes to all 4ts
theatres.

SCHNEIDER, Prop

OIGO.

•

'

em- Nixon.

;

J 'Spoken

v?el£)".

.

Zlegfelid

dancer, bas joined the' Baihbrldge
Mtock as iDg^eiiue, sucbe^dlngf Doft
<kh:y Rich; who left for New York,

ip

OSOfi

.Washburn In ahead., of week with a "Blossom TlmeV anf
G/ebrge "M... Cohan -n^xt week at Victor
Herbert revivals booked t

Quir 'Folg6r Is exhibiting his

we^;'.

!

ilfJourney^a

LONOACttB

.

—

Billert,^

•

Sta.nI^y—"Marrlfige Playground" ;litage
".•''
show."
V

Charlesi^

("Cocoanut Grove");

—

.

FURNISHED

'

•

jACksdNVllJLE, Phk^

8tate-^"Disraeli."

Mildred

—

Pitt—^Sharp stock.

Academy—Mut ''bifr..
IPenn— "dynamite'*!

.laboratories. :thiat
vice from
eliminates all repeat tones, making
sound reprodbctioh almost perfect.
The device is housed In a Vacuum
box suspended on two apirlngs that
are contained- In. a chamber filled

with almond

OenttH^-^-The Love Parade". (2d wk.).
-B^K-O Orpheam "Love Comes AIonB.V
Lyric— "The 13th Chair."
Aster— "The Sap."
Grand "Welcome Danger"
(second

t

Principal Office: Landseer Apts.,: 245 West 5tst Street, New York
Ail apartments can be seen evenings. Ofilce in, each building
WUI Lease by the Week Hqntli of Tear
Famished or Dnfuraiilicd.

NAROLD W. COHEN

Alvln—^Th^rsteh; (4d
Nixon—Dark.

a

(Jan.

—Stock burlesqye.
:911nneB<»ta— "Hot. for

run).

.

Palace-Orpheum.. is onei .pf the
ifirst'Oieatres. to Install the -new de-?

Palace

Itltjp

;

PITTSBURGH

...

By

Father"-

— "Plight"

Puntaeres

Seventh
Street
Bcgue"; vaude.

'

theatre.

The Milwaukee. ^*iiilbarmonlq .So-

;

Metropolitan

Bachelor.

.

to

CHARLES TENENBAUM

vBacb ttbom

fhonet

'-

Wynn Ray

15-18);
i.Slinberfc.— "The
(Balnbrldfire .stock).

communlcatipha

,

ciety is urging the formation of
civic opera.

Madame

H

,

all

•

>'

.

:

;

.'

102 Wekt 44tK Street
Nevy Ybfk City
Phone BRTANl.1ie98-«9

.Butterfly .,theatri9 and Tlllema's
restaurant -have be^h yacate^; preparatory to razing of buildings ;ror

& Moore

Sis

Vanderkoor

Howard Buddy
Howard May.

ttnit

.

Address

and- 'Telephone'' In
;

.

'

.

Steinbeck Bruno

Herman Zievtlb
Hertz Lillian
Hogan &. Stanley
Holt Miles

.

S'eabury .Ralph
Sllby Nat

C

LlBle

.1

N.. Wai-reh how' miinftgifer'' 'of the Gatfield.
Sid Stein has been placed in charge
;Fox,
for
exploitation;-,
state
of

'

Ruth

Hallie^n Jack
Hammond AI

Hart

-

'

J

Hall°'& Essley
.

'

•

.

J & P

Robertson, Kath'ne
Rose Charlie

:

.

.

Rahn Paul

,

and Dp Double
Hot and Cold Water
$12

•

PlHtB &. Boyle

.

FroJimari Bert

All Tipartments directly under the supervision of the o'wner
In the center of the theatrieal district. All fireproof buildings

8 andXp Slogle.

W.

Wlsbonsin.

fii^s'at .th0

.

UP WEEKLY^0.00 UP MONTHLY

»l8.()b

Decorated

'$

'

"

V'rtd'Tg'ft'

Bbbby

'

I>e..Iiane D^lo:-

Duffy J

&

T^kvp,

'

LelB Clara
Leslie.I/opez

& McCpy

Davie

Jack-

'

West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

312

HILDONA COURT

Newly

All
,

Mirth
mairiaglhg
(Pox), has returned to his old job
Edv^is treasurer at tl^e Wisconsin.
the
tit
sucd.ieedte^
hiln
ward' t.ui'le''Russell lie'ddy.'iiow Is Ih eniiJlirth
tire charge drfrdhfaiid back a6tivi-

Harry

61st Street

Columbus 1S60

341-347 West 45th Street
36d0 Longa-Cre
1-2-3-4-room apartments. Private bath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette.

New York by

'

.

West

365

;

to

here' find

M

Keolaha- Violet

.

.

Faaa

W«8t 46th Street
New York City

Phoges Bryant 0573-4-5

Jones Davy
Jones Tetese

Blumenteld Herm'n

-

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON HALL

Iverson Frltzlei

Capnian
Chandler Fefamer

348 West 6&tb Street
Columbus 6066

6lBi Street

Columbtis 8960

264-268

This l» tbe Ideal betel .fot^tbe FrofesBloor-ln- tho
heart .of the tttea^rlcal secUon

West

246

Telephone

.

.

BENDOR COURT

LANDSEER APTS.

$ » ud Up Single
$14 and Vp Dooble
Shower Battat, Hot
and C«tld .Water and

$12 for SlDKle Boom
$ie.SO-$17.60 for Double Booin
$18.00-$ie.00-$21.00 for Doable Boom

Swobodal Vectaeslaff

Itarcburt

Ma^ WUU^.MisB

M

.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

V J^^-

CITS

..

BUI

.

WDal^
J

Oppoiite
V. A, Club

45th St.

Completely lemodeied—«T«r;tblDg ofai« beat— Simmona funiUure (Beaut;Teit mattresses), bot and cold -water.,
'
telenhpnest showen,

'Pierce Jack.

Prultt

West

137-139

Peterson John

-

Sennlngr Oeorge
Bobbs Irene Mrs

Holmes

'

Owen

MTcGlveney

Emma

Crammer

President

ISBCTB OiNIiT

ChaiiQy Marlu
Collin

sinolb boom withovt bath, $1.25 and $1.S0 PEB DAX
singub: boom, bath, $2.00 pbb DAT
oodblb room withoui bath, $14.0u PER WEEK
OOUBUS BOOM WITB BATH. $l'>.fiO AND $21.00 WEEKLY

CP

92.00

PQUBLE BOPM. BATH, tl7.60 AND $21.00 mSBEI.T
BOVALB ^VITUOUT BATH, f 14.00 WEEKLY

BB ADVEBTIBBD
.

GRANT

SINOLB ROUU, BATH,

ACVJOtnL^ ©

P08TCAKD8,

79

SHOW PEOPLE
and GR^NT—CHicago

LETTERS
W]|«n 8«BdlMs tar

.

ET Y

I

HOTELS FOR
„

—

.

Blind sent 50 meirtborg to I.oew'.s
State last wr-ek, where they hoard
"Condemned." This-Is thf llr.st time
any group of blind pcopio liave Hhtened to' a talker in Bo.stdn.

Rotatliig m. c.'s at tli© Pitlace Is
bringing back bid favorites with
Wesley Eddy, with 75 weeks to his
credit, coming in shortly.
'

Idea of Publix units going into
U Itialto appears to be out.

the

Local official and Booiety groups
stlU hopef ql of getting, the Fox for
two days bf Metropolitan Opera.
;Gongrf.sfiman-^=SoU-^Bloomr=^^-Nr=-Y.i
started the Idea about six months

ago and

it's still

hanging

fire.

Lo-

cal guarantors arc to give the Mietropolitan $50,000 for the three performanro.s sohoduled.
C, J. North, chief of the motion
plfitufe division of the Department

of Commerce, is expected back at
his dfslc this woc'k after a sever*
sif'SP with his (yes.
Was In dar^
room for several days.

^

VA

tt t fe

Ty

Wednesday^ Januirjr

l5, i99»

AND LAST BUT BY NO MEANS LEAST

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL OUR FRIEND^

M

in

En^and Mter Twelve Months' Consecutive Wort

C B/ Codiran's Supper Reyue at Ihe Trocadero

34

Weeks in

13

Weeks Featured Dancers

2

Including:

"The Five O'Clock Girl/! at the London Hippodrome
(Doubling from the Trocadero Show)

Weeks

in

4 Return Dates London Coliseum

Piccadilly Hotel Cabaret

4 Return Dates London Alhambra-Also Palladium and

Holbom Empire and Stoll

Toiir

STARRING IN GEORGE ROBEY'S REVUE, "IN OTHER
WORDS," at the PRINCESS THEATRE, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,

NOW
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in
Miami, Jan.

21.

A New Wild West

BetFlorida Is gambllngr .mad.
-ting of .every kind has swept the jer^
/sorts here with hurricane intensity,
:

'

the whole

state is

Hollywood, Jan.

wide open.

After getting his first
Sunday off, the valet- returned
to the Harolde apartment very

•

^Servant explained tiiat the
church was In the red a,hd that
all it ever got was "wild, west"
collections—too many Indians
.

•

.

and

•

.

-

.

4ng back- weary and

One woman

broke.-

-

tios Angeles, Jan. 21.
Softiest racket for heavy sugar is.
the radio .fortiine telling, sek secret

more than 100 stationB
the country- innocent promoters

racket, with

By

its

month

appropriation of $100,000 a
broadcasts Over tHe NBC

for.

in

of

When

W

.....

'

SHOW".

TO STAND

.

-

.

'

'

—^and a sweet one at that.

a business^

The hroadcastin? station's end of.
game is innocent, but it ia the

the.

which results from the
broadcasts' that is fnaklng coin for
charlatans working the umpchays
in every section of the country.
side racket

Tom

according to plans, will'
head the show, which may be a revival of the old Buffalo Bill Wild
West Show, with that title 'carried.
Although the old Buffalo Bill Wild
West Show has not toured for manj)
years, Rlngllng holds the title and
can bill a show under it if he desires.
Whether the wild w^st show
will tour as a separate unit or along^
with one, of t^e circuses under the
Ringling banner is B.omething that
will be diecided soon by -the outdoor
showman; insiders s^y. The angle
that some people like to see circuses, while others prefer only wild
west shows and still others both. Is
up for consideration in* determining
on how the wild west outfit planned
will be shown and routed. It may
be sent., out along with the SellsFloto Circus, it is said.
Although the thought now Is to^
retMn the IBuflEalo Bill title, under
consideration is the billing of the
show as either Tom Mix's Wild
West or the Tom Mix-Buffalo Bill
Wild "West Show, these matters to
Ite threshed out, from accounts, by
Ringling, his associates and the
former picture star withlii the next
few weeks.
Mix left for Sarasota to Confer
with Ringling on Saturday, He will
-Mix,

This, burg has been an especially
been hit on an average of gaged .as the name attraction for good g;round with
a dozen or more
-$12,000 a night.
(Continued oh; Page 46)
the San Francisco Auto Show (F'eb.
"The other night the husband,
star
which
runs
eight
days.
Film
3),
'playing the dice table while his
wife occupied a chair at a roulette will appear twice daily, singing two
gia.n;ie
adjacent, sent word to her numbers each time, and will renot to go above $2,000. She lost
ceive $18,000 for the' engagement.
'that amount^ with $50 chips In a
Promoters turned down a name
:feW minutes.
She' went another
band at the same figure.
^500, then walked over to get perAuto shows out this way alf have
mission to play more. Just as he
t^aide a pass for $11,000 she told a yen for picture names as attrac•him she was out $2,600. The hus tions this year. Denver is dickerband berated her in front of 300 ing for Carmel Myers, Anita Page,
Seattle and
First commercial television broiidpeople, and compelled .her to, go an<t^ Gua Edwards.
downstairs and sit in the car until Portland are both figuring on using cast of a vaudeviile and picture
screen people to help the draw.
program for home reception wlll 'be
he finished.^
.. Wifey
sent from the Palace theatre, Cleverefused to go, finishing
land, in either June or September.
nearly a package of cigarettes walfc.Ing from table to table and mumThe city's telephone wires have alToo
Petting
ready been adapted to transmission
(ContinUed on page 43)
Kenosha, Wis., Jan. '21.
Because police claim that young of television.
It is reported Cleveland was secouples have been frequenting the
balconies during matinees for the lected for the initial broadcast be''Bad Babies" Hoodoo
ejcpress purpose of petting, two lo- cause of the close banking connecSan Francisco, Jan. 21.
cal picture houses have announced tion between North American PubTrouble and mishaps are the lot
the closing of their balconies foi" lic Utility, coritrolllng Cleveland's remain in Florida until about March
of "Bad Babies," George Scarbortelephone system, and Goldman 1, going from there to Peru, Ind.,
the afternoon shows.
ough's play at the Capitol.
Sachs, bankers for the utility or- where he now has his horses, and
Police chief lias issued a warning
Plnchied in Los Angeles and getganization.
will go Into some spring training.
ting a hung jury, the troupe moved that couples who fail to comply
Ringling
last
summer
Wl^cn
with
the
police
department's
orders
lip here.
The opening night the
started to round up circuses, he
curtain, at the close of the first aft, aj any time will be' arrested for
jjiaiifi__^ ^ Jiid.^JCojp^he.L.
disorderly- conductr-^~-^^=^^^'r^^^
-BtIieK'"aiYd"^caused^^^"a^^^^
Lifttit^fbr Lauder
Ranch," but the deal petered out,
atlon that nearly ruined the perdue, from reports, to the price
formance, A few nights later one
Perfect
Manager with the Sir Harry
asked.
of the cast saw a rope dangling
Lauder road show in the far
Mt. Clemens, Jan. 21.
back stage and playfully gave it a
wired
west
the William Morris
Having
dream,
a
possibly
because
yank. The rope turned loose a few
Polite Firemen
office in New Tork that I** It
thousand gallons of water In a roof of something they ate, Mr, and
lios Angeles, Jan. 21,
grows any colder, the kilted
tank and nearly drowned the show Mrs. Risk, of this city, christened
Los Angeles fireman carry brooms,
».ne threatens to buy a pair ot
their boy High.
and the
bru.shes,

CLEVELAND SET

.

FOR TELEVISION

'

•

.

MIX AND

j,

.

4vave

.

station.

il legal
1f
a gi mm.i^l!; tjiat
OFF "101"
network, American Radiator and worked through mail solicitation.
Seems^harmless 'enough to a radio
Accepted,, .by outdoor showmen
Standard Sanitary Corp. becomes station to ;illovV: one of tlie gimmjck
-familiar with moves as designed -to
the biggest buyer of commercial air operators ah 'hbu^ a da'/ fo tell 'for
stand o£E Miller Bros!' ''lOl Ranch,"
time in the World.
tunes' ireii to' the Iistehers-ih, Cut
-John Ringling» head of the circtis.
Advertiser has leased half 'hours the station o'peraiterB rifiver'take
combine, is again reported on good
five nights a week for broadcasts, tumble to the sideline, dr if they
aa''.horlty to be planning a wild
except on Saturdays and Sundays. do they wink^ Today the gag is *west show for the
coming sedson.
growing from the racket' Stage to
,

Wk.

.

FERTILE FIELD

Top Air^rnne Buyer

the cynosure of all
known as the
«ye3, having lost a fortune in the Program is to be
"American Home Banquet." TlT,e 100
last two weeks. She's stilt, betting
g's go for talent and time.
'her head off, her husband's occassional winnings alone keeping her
-Iqi. the
game. She and her hu'sband went goofy the first three days Chevalier's $18,000
San Francisco, Jan. 21.
In* Miami when they broke two
iiouses. Since that coup, the couple
Maurice Chevalier has been enIs

A.

police

they asked for the bit? shot
nning the joint,* out stepped
the film school mii^e they'd
.
been looking for.
:

.

.

.

ly virood

Buffaloes.

L.

other.

Tropical moons, blue seas, emer«ld palms and all the beauties which
wdinarily lure the folks here, sure
forgotten in the deliripUtf play of
•orap games, horse racing, dog races,
baccarat, roulette, bird-cage, blackjack, poker, prize fights and. everythihg else oh which money may be
Wagered.
More pinched, worried faces obr
Women
servable than cocoahuts.
<;razier than the men this year.
They inundate- all tU<&' casinds, leavr

..

pinch the school was -closed,
andvth* promoter had vamped.
Recently ,t^e police ..decided
to Investigato a school for detectives next ddor to the Hol-

'

'

/

—

Organized J^ei
HejEid
Big Biz. lliQ'^ppefi^torii in
U. S. ^ay MasteV .M^^
Chi a Graii^, d

morose..-

close to $600,000 tor room rent to
26 major Times Square theatrical

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
/
Six months ago the promoter of a Hollywood fihn acting school was charged with
stealing $10 from r. piipil, Wlien
the cops went to make the

..

.

.

Much

,

Actors are. charged with owing

]

A ^ast tiiitor

11

W^ks

deacon.

out taking each other,
ildllaml and contiguous parts aj*e
Tuere clearing houses for all -the
gunmen, Wall Street
Tht^cketeers,
Victims and saps, who are in a
frenzy to "clean up" where- there
Isn't much to work on except each

in.

on One Station Fall
for "Fortunes*' and "Sex
Secrets'* >t $1 to $4 a

21.

Ralph Harolde, ol Radio, has
a colored valet who is a church

i

Lhteners

:100,(KMi

'

Unquestionably the greatest swarm
ever of •'bookies" from Njw York,
i>hlladelphia, J^tlantic City, Detroit,
'<;hlcaero, St; IiOui3 and Frisco have
"clesCended, "ilndiner money " so tight

"

they are

for Actors;

•

hotels.

As a result of the aoiount .of the.
alleged debt and what the hotels
claim to be a bare chance of collecting a substantial t)art> all but a
feW of the New Tork hoBtelriejs
have, in the past three wefeks, or.

dered

non-paying 'professional

tiir'

'guests. to

pay or get

out,

•

of the besi known piajcea,
which always carried from 46 to 60
people on the" cuff, .liptlfled 27 to
liiave in one day lajat week.
Thie
27 banded, together ana moved intact to another hotel a hldck away,
Hanaeement of the. lattisr gave
them rboms on condition they pay
in 10 days or leave.
Timeff Square hotel maih^gers
-

One

:

.

.

.

.

.

who have heen

widely known .as

of actors until ihey
were able to pay. oft have tightened
up and now refuse, to permit, theguests to ride free for more than .a

liberal' carriers

week; unless assured they^ll be paid
oft.
Pew actors out of work, however, can ^rlVe that assurance or,
nau)^ a date.:

Th«

Challertge

In some cases, where the hotels
are not certain of the guests, bill&
are being presented every three
days. Formerly the presentation of
a bill to an actor In less fhian a
.

week vfSLB a challenge.
The Time's Square manager, whp
is known among yaudevllllano a^
"the actors' best friend," has closed
his doors to all without funds, and
through
states he
is
definitely
This
trusting the elbow guests.

manager is/holding unpaid board
bills amounting to $61,000, compiled
in two and a half years. .He declares that

\trhlle

his hotel caters

almost exclusively., to the theatrical
profession it. cannot afford" to carry
non -paying actors any longer. Besides their rent many of those out
of work sign tabs for meals and
This in addition to
incidentals.
telephone' calls caused the place to
(Continued on page 43)

$18,200 a

Day

to

Run

Ringling-B.B Gircus
Montreal, Jan.

2,1.

Geo. Meighan, general manager
for jQhn Ringling, told 500 members
of the Canadian Railway Club here
that the Ringling-Barnum & Bailey
circus spends $8,000 annually on its
advance, publicity in New Tork.
The nut of the show he placed at
$18,200 dally. The canvas cost $40,Mr. Melghan la also vice000.
president of the St. Louis & Hannibal R.. R.

'

.

..

cast.
tc call

They had

the

fire

depart

Miont to help drain off the water.

Their

Vision

High Risk

Is

has

now a

materialized

taxi driver.

pants.

mopa arid buckets.
After putting out a minor blaze
they clean up the mess.

'

-

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU CO BY
.VVhEN VOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
1^37 B WAY. N.Y
I

ALSO 29.000

T

TEL. 5500 PCNN.!

C05TUMSS TO

RENTS==

'

.

The American
regularty revived.
Paris, Jan, 21.
production was arranged in novel
Soclete Uniyerselle together
Jacques Cabannes with
by
manner,
•with the Ministers of Fine Arts and
such as typewriter,
varlatloiis,
Foreign Affaires will honor Carol vacuum cleaner, limousines among
M. Sax's Paris- American Players its props and juck and -ing dances
with a banquet, Jan. 26, during and a jazz band as 20th Century
which the official decoration of adaptations pf tho i7th Century acr
that Order probably will be con- cessories.
*
ferred upon the American producer,
Mollere's timeless sense of the
for ^his "services to France.". Sax
is evidenced by the ever
dramatic
of
Intimation
any
had
has not yet
situations of his- great comthe honor that awaits him and It fresh
which jscore anew at each
will come as a surprise at the ban- edy,
repetition as they do In this Inquet.
The play is a. bit verbose,
stance.
If anything Interferes with the
amusing. Conway Winpresent plan to thus signalize the but always
excellent In the title rpld;
coming event, the" decoration will fleld was
does splendidly oppoRalph
Jessie
future,
near
the
be conferred In
leads being ably supported by
but that he Is slated fpr distlnctio'n site,

P'aris,

ha^^;

.

,

.

,

In this

way

Comedle

Frari<;alse

Lahieir, Alan, Ward, Rose
Burdick, Joan JSZeriybh and l^rry

Richard

is ^certain.

Moliere a. la Mode
On the 308th anniversary of
Mollere's birth the American, play t
ers" staged "Le Bourgeois Gentihomme" In modern dress ^.t the
hew
their
Ca'umartin,
Cftmedle
downtown theatre to which they
moved froim the Femlna, The last
named house Is to be razed,
Tbe French, acclaimed this as an
honor to ..their .great natlpnal
dramatist, ('Bourgeois (ientll^omme"
being the repertory favorite qf the

where

It.

Is

'

Fletcher.

,^

..

.:

The Caumartin has a capacity
only 260, so small that even
capacity cpuldhT.sho;vr a ptoflt.t. ln.'r
dlcatlrig the ventVre^relles tipon its
backing which is reported generous:
The American Players' Jazz version of the Moliere work aroused
Bom6 reseiitmeinl^'.'in the nationalist
press. Tile French •are tdidcliy about
the maater, much as thfe English
would be about liberties taken with
Shakespeare.
of

.

new

:

pieoies

<

'

'

,

•

'

.

.

.

>

:

,

'

YORK

A

KtN<;
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.

•

.

i

'

.

DOG

All -American

.Starts

^

in

;

J

I

'
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-
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Two

new' opera by «
composer, Jacques Ib^rt, ^as
produced Tat the Opera Comlque.
Buenos Aires, Jan. 21.
is by Jean Llmezln and Andre
Graybound Book Tourasse. Production is ex-"
All- American
The
de la
Racing Co. hM contracted for the cellent", but the reception was Indifuse of- the River Platte Club stadium ferent.
for tri-'wcekly coursiiig meets, with
story has a semi-polltlcal cbtaf
its
on
option
a three-month
plexlon, having to do with the overtenancy,
throw of a peacef making when an
The municipality does not permit enemy Invades the city. The people
canibUng, but the conceifn Is 'goi^g declare' a republic^ the liedders takInto .the enterprise on a la^ge scale. ing f a;t' state positions. The womea
Thiey have ISO dogs herei and will dissent from the new rule, flght
divide them into two strings, one tiie men and restore the crOwn, with
for this spot and another for the king marrying Ixis former faithProrosario where a track will be
servaht. Mu^y plays the king;
fcoi

toWns^GamJbltnijJBanneci

^BUdapestk Jan. 2;!.
•BombiflB threats on the life t|,nd
hdusehold «f EraawJis Szekeres, wellt
knbwh" 0*gaJi^^technioian> followed
his Initial public demonstration of
his new Breakaphon mechanical
Jazz-band here at the Budapest
Academy of Music.
Its dire efCect on the jazis musi
claii* Is foreseen as such .tha-t unemployniept to!, iBVery bandirian.. in
the wbirld i8.,llnminent,iiBO .r^i^^^
are the Jazz effects produceable on
the mechanical contraption.
Desi^ite protests aiid; appeals - of
Hungary's Jazzists,. Szeker^^ held
The success
his demohBtration.
and the ominous Import fetched a
number of threatening letters, which
are In'the haiids of the 'lpqlice.

New Compoter

'

.

,

.

Roi

•'Le

d'Yvetot,''

U new

,

'

•

'

ful

.

Emma

started shortly.

'

NEW LONDON ADELPm THEATRE REVUE

|d.ay|j[.

received with varying
Londlon, Jan. 21.
degrees of favor,
Concerted action is shortly con
Rostand's P!iiy
issue -.summonses
to
templated
The Omnium theatre enterprtSea
against West End cinemas' Sunday offered iat th^ Mialhtsrins' a'-^ hew^
shows by the Sofciety of West End work 'by Maurice Rostan'd' "entitled
Managers and Eptei*tainment Prq- "L'Homme U'ai tue" ("The Man-^I
tectlon Association, supported. by Killed") to a favorable rec'eptlorii
the Stage Guild, Variety Artistes dritics fli^d iik peade propagaritftf
Federation and Actors' Association; exaggerated, partl6uiafly tht ))fbWg
This is beliig done to gain the sym^ set In il'cort£esSioii;ia;i bo£ /Plot: .t'(ROSE)
(CHIC)
pathy of the publie as to tbe unfair
young !Fr^ndhnian' istill suffers
iiltd
treatment meted out .io the theatre rernors'e fdr haying killied tl defenSiiS!
Originators of "tin-Type" Comedy. fiirid mvsichall.
v
Mel
le^s Gerniiari duilng the war,
Now Star Attraction on Armanfinds out' about his victim arid
Sabba;tli closing of places of en
dale Castle/' (That's the name of a
tertainment is due to an old 18th ma,kes cbhf esgion to his pri6st. Theii
K
boat.)
the case of cine- he goes to Germany* traces his vicRepresented by JENIE JACOBS, century law. In
mas, "the v county ouncil has. over'- tim's iiarettts' and -hid flaricee. .H«
ridden this laT^ by inakiii^ cinemas pretends he knew the' youth before
contribute a percentage of the Sun-- the wa,r'ia,nd devotes hi^ life; to malt*
day TiBceipts to charity; Gro^s ini irig ameftds to his siirVlvtfrs.
^
cbme frbm Sundays in liondon alone
In the cast are, Cdnstan^ Semyi
is around $7,OO0»OOO flnnually.
Andre Buirgere, Pierre S'lnaiy, Ma?
Sympathy of th6 public, which riaha Fiort and Pau'le Andrkl. Mme^
seerns to be appareht, •will ultimate
Fiort; a 'h6w Polish actress. Is re^
ly force Parliament to make IJhe ported ^ijijrtly tthancing the venture.
givancient law obsolete.
She playd the Gei-mairi flai^^^
ing, a rather ragged performiahce at
the premiere, due in large part to
RAGES
nervousness.
"ARiSiENTINE
in

aiid

21.
uidu(yl|^^

:lial£:'dozeiv

,

.

Its.

tlie teji:

.

.

Plays Fare So-So

Jan.
MAKE SYMPATHY PLAY
taken on
Production
aotivlty,,
FOR SUNDAY OPENINGS! p.qst-l^oll^ay
past •witnessing an. even

.

The

..

New

Spurt; Six

Paris Good-Will Troupe

a

01-S7; Lbuvre, 62-15

m

Paris

Carol Sax Win3 French Order

Irough

l:eiitral

'

VARINEWS, PARIS

Cable Address:

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

•VARIETY'S" PARIS OFFICE
Paris Building, 15 Boulevard Italiena

:

.

Luart, the servan^.

"Pardon, Madame"
"Pardon, Madame," a sophisticated comiedy by Andre R^volre ahd
Sept* 7 Remain Coolu's, did fairly at the
Contest
It Is; a semilittle theatre Michel.
Paris, Jan. 21.
polltlcal satire, full of keen wit arid
This -year's Interniatlpnal beauty bright dialog. Plot: An Independent
Competition will be staged in Rlo^ youth, Maiirlce, falls ih lov6 witli
de Janeiro Sept. 7, whiere Miss Unlr Yvonne; the -wife of a, bumptious
verse. will be. selected .and crowned
politician, and maneuvers himself
France Is already .hot arid both- Into a position as the Husband's
ered about it and Tvette Labrousse, parliamentary advisor. Iii "that caCannes
in.
born
b6aut,
23-year-old
paclJty 'hiB helps him to "tiie poisltioA
and a dressmaker at Iiyons, was of secrfetai*y of commelrce. In reselected Miss France by a Jury
turn, Yvonne-' becomes' Maurice's
which included Abel Gance, picture mistress; Presently she decides' to
director, and the usual artists and

South

Aiiieri<»ts

Beauty

Due

'

[LONDON QUITS DANCING;

SKATE RINKS

'

liondon, Jan^' 21.'
Ice and roller skating craze
has hit Xiondon hard; "with rinks re.1

'

The

'

"

placing dance Jiallb all oyer and excluding most other evening diversions. London already lias three ice
to be couturieres.
rinks and several others are
"
On Feb. 4 a seml-zlinal to choose
built,
will be staged.
number of dance places are be- Miss Europe
skating
roller
Into
cbnvertea
ing

I

with

.

I

A

•

rihka.

I

I

$3,000 Dancer

Leslie's
even more '^I'oriounced
Paris, Jan. 21,
A medium-sized
in the provinces.
Argentlnlta, Spanish dancer, sails
town like Biriningham already has
Lew
four rinks and one Glasgow dance on the Bremen, Jan. 23, to Join
Revue" In
hall built not so long ago at a cost Leslie's "International
gone into the New York, signed at $3,000 a week
of $860,000, has
through Henri Lartigue. This addichange;
Is said to place the
Same Is true in Iilverpool, Edin- tional salary
overhead on the revue at $26,000 a
burgh, Dublin ahd Belfast.
Vogue

Is

divorce the husband and mari'y
Maurice, but the politician unexpectedly is elected president of the
republic, whereupon 'the wife comAs
to feel that her real duty lied Wlm
her husband to avoid scandal, at
least during his term of offlte.
Maurice finds consolation "with the
politician's charming girl secretary.
-

-

In the cast are Harry Baur, J6an
Debucourt, Henrlette Marion, Robert Clermont, Renee DeviUers aAd
Jany Clair jane. Piece is splendidly
.

,

acted.

"Candle Light"

"Ehfln, une' femme du monde'*
("A Society Lady, at Least") Is the
unexpected title of "By Candle
Light," which Is a French version of
Sydney, Jan. -21.
^
tour.
the Vleneese comedy known as "By
"New Moon*' and "Journey's End,"
Argentlnlta gets only $1,200 In Candle Light,"' new at the PotlnleiJe.
both opening within a few days Spain, but she has the same aver- Mme.,'Rahna, former dancer, plays
have scored substantial successes sion to ocean travel as Raquel Mel
the lead, rolfe of a lady's maid whp
here.
Lartlgiie had to go to Madrid pretends to be a countess.
ler.
and argue with .her to _.make. lthe

TWO SYDKET PLAYS

and

'

CIICK

Argentlnlta Is not to be confused
with Argentina, another Spanish
dancer, now in the States on concert

'

I

•

trip.

SAILINGS
Jan.

London's Leading Critics Proclaim
It

Our Greatest Success

(New York

11

to Tarls),

Yvonne D'Arle (Olympic).

New

York)

Inez (George

Wash-

ACTS' iFOREIGN'

ACTS FOR RIVIEEA

Paris, Jan. 21.
Among Amierican" acts slated for
the Riviera are Jjine Roberts, Bob
Jan. 24 (New York to Monte Plsher and the Novello Bros.,' at the
Carlo) Horace Heidt Band (Paris). Casino, Cannes.
En route from the Coliseum, LonJan. 23 (Paris to New York), Joe
don, Chaney and Fox. picked up
.Cohen (Bremen).
Jan. 23 (Paiis to New York). some bookings here for Cannes and
May also play the
Mrs. A. H. Woods, J. J. Shubert, Monte Carlo.
Argentlnlta, Constance Bennett, Paramount tour In France.
Dorothy Gish^ Jack Connolly (Bre

(London to

Jan. 24

Van Horn and
ington).

.

In Preparation for

A NEW

Summer

MUSICAL PLAY
with

Sophie Tucker

^men).
Jan."" 22

"

(Lenaow--to ^New- York)
Sainde
Julian

Rowson^

Harry

DANGER!S. EmERA
Paris, Jan. 21.
nlte

•

*

set for three months In Italy, Pirls
and Berlin. _Booked jth roug^^^ Dick

Henry.

"

-

Thelma Edwards, Broadway

(Olympic).
Jan. 21

(New York to London) club danseuse, after establishing
herself as a doubling feature beFrances Mann (Pres. Harding).
Jan. 17 Capetown to London): tween the Perroquet and Embassy,
Is set for a hionth on the Riviera.
Frariols Curtis (Saxon).
Jan. 16. (Capetown to Singapore): Henri LartlgUe booked her at Monte
Carlo and Cannes.
Laura GueWte (Canada),
Miss Edwards comes Into the
Ja 1. le (Paris to New York) : Ed
Ballard, Mrs. Ballard and family Paramount, Paris, thereafter V^lth a
Par tour to follow.
(Paris).
•

•

DATES

Eddie Mayo and harmonica yashow In Roumanlaj o'pen
at the Wintergarten, Berlin, In FebThey have six months*
ruary.
bookings ahead.
Helen Gray Is booked for a three
months' tour .with dat-^'s In Italy*,
Likewise,
France and Germany.
Three Vagrants.
Rose Kress Trio opens March 7
at the Cirque MIdrano, Paris, for
three weieks and has seven months'
time abroad. Little Jay Herby is
cals Xeight),

Thfi recording ijuiKel enters
only those groo<l deedti which
•we So not. record oaraelveH.

MR. AND MBS. JACK NORWOBTII
130 AVent 44th Street

'

St.

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

Hay

Temple Bar 5041-5042

French Theatre Strike Deferred

Reveal Gaby Deslys as Heroine

Of War; Paris

.

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY, LONDON

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS
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8

'

NU Stabie

As Gov t We^hs Tax

Relief Plans

Pari*, Jan; 21.
CIRQUE DE PARIS
Paris, Jan. 21.
Although the Paris impresarios
that the late Gaby
it yet their stroke fbi*
know
don't
Was
to
Go—
Second Paris Place
Latter Takes Over Ambassadeurs
tax relief by means of a general
i)eslys, inf^rhatlonal revue star, was
Best Fight Arena
during
Restaurant, Former Keys Theatre
theatre strike has already had some
It secret government agent
performed
effect oh the Minister of Finance's
the wtfr And as a
21.
Jan.
Paris,
Paris, Jan. 21.
The 'executive assistant of
valuable services to the allies, i^ay
office.
The Cirque de Paris closed a few Minister Henri Cheroh yesterday
.Edmund Sayag, who is running
bring about a movement to erect a
per^
farewell
gala
after
a
ago
and
[days
round,
year
'the
X?arlb
Monte
the
Btatue in h6r honor in Paris.
disclosed to Vafiety that oeveral
to
razed
is
being
Place
Ostend,
formance.
The secret came out in an identity who al&6 has the Kursaal,
taxation amendment? already .are
Ammake. Svay for stre*lt Improvements under ^jonsideration.
tangle involving Hedwlge Navratil, la relinquishing the rentoiJeled
Clemarid its passing eliml'rintes not orily
JIunsrarian Jewess, who was de- bassadeurs resteufant here to
They are being (iraftied into a
the
popular
of
and
most
the
largest
famous
the
of
clared to have been hone other than ent Hobson,. owner
new bill, text of which will not bein Earl CarroH's "Sketch Book"
MonParis circuses but the town's best come public property until late in
dally JDeslys. jvillei. Navratll's par- Giro restaurants ,in Deauville,
44th St. Theatre, New York
fight arena as ^ell.
j^ts sought to establish this tact te Carlo, Paris and London. Hobson
February whe^ii the bill <s. presented
The Bronx Home News said:
swanky. La
Manager Rousseau plans to btiild to Parliament for a votie.
Ip j order to support a claim upon has also taken over the
••'There is joy In the performance of
This
Allchodiere eatery, an exelusive res- Will Mahoney, who is without a another to take its place.
ftie estate of the dead artiste.
The tentative driaft dePnitely
}^':1^T propiarty had been willed taurant) wUh entertainment, having doubt one of the furiniiest of the makes the setond post-war demoli- eliminates hope df a reduction in
men who cavort about our stage.'' tion, the fampvis Cirque Nouveau the 10% poor tax. l'his_ will have
a colored tand Installed.
ODLostly to her native city of Mar
Direction
giving way to; an office building to stand" for the reason that the
(Blellies. outside of her persohal et
Sayag will ot>erate the theatre
Only the ancient government sees ho means pf riiis->
[three years ago.
tects Vhich went to her partner, which is now being built on the enG.
d'Hiver and the Cirque ing such monies for the AdminisHkrrjr. Pilcer, the Ameriqari.
Cii-que
larged-site of the old Ambassadeurs
1560 Breadvyay
the
Medrano now remain.
tration of Public Assistance, eijjcept;
The Navr'atils brought 'a; suit restaurant. Both theatre, and
property
through the theati-ies.
against the municipality of Mar- Ambassadeurs occupy city
similar to
iState tax Qiit
seilles to recover the Deslys estate, under an arrangement,
Froin
Actor
Holds
niness
York;
New
Howeyer,' the percentages of the
a,nd In the action 11 "was disclpsed thje.Central Park Casino,
indestate tax would 'be reduced, 'The
Salary
that Gaby had filched the Hun- Policy of the theatre is; still
Ppuble
.It
wlU probably l?e
present 10% on the first 10,000
garian girl's identity paper's, pass- terminate.
Paris, Jan. 21.
will
francs would be changed to 5% of
ports and other documents arid with wired; but most Ukely Sayag
Oh the eve of the premiere of his
such
the first 15,000: the 7%. state tttx
their aid ii^d gone into Austria and Play a colored revue, or some
the
production of "Crlmlnels'l at
summer
would be reduced to, 5%, and allHurigiary, during, the war as a spy. entertainment there this,
Theatre des Arts,' Georges Pi toeff,
theatres,
taxes on subventioned
Tlie German, officials were hooddecided to do the
actor-manager,
such as thei Opeira Corhique, the
Winked Because of the remarkabile
msile l^d himself, oustln^r^. Henri
Odeon and the Comedie Francaise
tesemblance b^twefen Gaby, iand the
Latter brought suit for
Vermeil.
would' be eliminated.
Hungarian girl she impersonated
London, Jan. 21.
damages and has tieeii awarded not
At this writing (the proposed
An open quarrel which has been terms
only hia[ full salary during the run
will probably first .come to
between
weeks
some
pf the play, but $400 attditipnai as going on for
public attention. ..with publication
Sir Alifred Butt and Solly Joel,
punitive damages.
U. S.
here) it seems probable that the
always
has
who
multi-millionaire,
decision
terms outlined will prove ynsatisOdd phase of the l6gal.
backed Butt's theatrical ventures, factory to the. Franch'^nrtanaeers.
Is that Varineil Is also friee to;, achas growii so Intensfe that^^there is
Meantime the threatened strike Is
cept "anothei" ehitagjfement, but will
Butt's future in :the the
likeiy to be deferred. Uhe nijinagers
continue drawing salary during the talk of
Paris, Jan, ;21
CHerdhfei
London, Jan. 21.
B/iinlst'er
Owing' to Ver- atres.-"
that
realize
first real Spanish bull flgfcts rim of "Crimlnels."
The
Walter. Payne, hea.d of the Syndi- ever given' outside of Spain will meil's recent Illness, it Is unlikely |> Last week while William Hutter duties at the Hdgue conference for
weekly and Harry Cohen weie bPth dealing Naval Disarmament stands in the
cate Halls, cdntroUirig eight- outly
be a feature of the Monte Carlo he will grasp for a douMo
and
Que.en'is
the
for
book
Independently
Ing London houses, intends to
way of any definite answer to tlieiP
season, starting in March, when income.
Globe. theatres, Hutter dealing with demands from the Finance Ministry
niore American acts in his theatres Edmund Say tag will book them Iritb
sold to and for that reason the proposal la
were
houses
both
Joel,
this year.
22,000
seating
the new stadium,
Maurice Birowne by Butt without lip to put the demonstration off unThis looks like an alliance be^
The foremost toreadors of Spain
conjjulting Joel;
returns' to pfflce
twaen Payne and Gillespie, head of
til 'ilL'. Cheroh's
brought in, receiving 50,000
v
Moss Empires, to. jointly. import will bs> for each fight.
A day or so after that happened diityj"
American acts. They Share offices francs
However, the legit inanageifs
Butt announced that the- Victdria
effort
is
strong
enterprise
a
The
in the same builulng and have In
Palace was for sale. Yesterday the promise a regional strike centering
Riviera, the season ,6f
teiiests in common in .the show to pep up the
Dally Herald published the State- In tyonia as si dembhstratlon ag6ina|t
business. Giliespie is a director in which has been badly dented by the
ment that the Drury Lane' and the local conditions. The situation there
market crash in New York and
the Syndicate Halls.
Dominion (in which Butt Is in- is even more acute than in Paris,
capitals.
other world
terested) were being negotiated foi* due to a town tax of 25% additional
So thoroughly .Is Monte Carlo
by A. E. Abrahams, former bill oh pbster^, billing and other incipersuaded ithat something is needed
.
Public Financing of
poster and now a' big theatre owner. dentals.
to feature ih6 resort that the Prince
Mayor Herriot^ of LyCns, has the
.While Butt denied such a transacTheatre Flop of Monaco^ who is landlord for all
tion is under way, it is nevertheless strike ultimatum before him and
awaltSi
Morite Carlo, Is donating the ground
'true that, offers are being made for calling of the local lockout
Bucharest, Jan. 21
Londpn,' Jan. 21.
.
for the stadium.
.the Drury Lane and are being con- his answer,
The iloumanian governinent in an
Mr.' and Mrs. Francis i'rancis sidered.
T«xed Into Bankruptcy
effort to float a stock Issue for pubWiii be passengers for New York on
At Toulon the local iinpresario,
Meanwhile Butt is telling his
ilic subscripition.by the public, did a
tomorrow friends that he is tired of show Marjol of the Theatre Municipal;
sailing
Olytnpic,
the
.coinpIefe""flop.
(Wed.). Mrs. Francis ts the former business and would prefer life in filed a bankruptcy petition and the
Scheme was to commercialize the
show girl,. Sunny Jarmann, while the financial district, his idea being theatre has gone dark. Taxes are.
eubventioned Bucharest Opera and
Francis Is the millionaire guards- that theatre business is going to blamed for the failure.
National theatre in order to place
man who married her recently.
In Paris- the average taxes, on a
be bad for at least a year 6r two,
Security
basis.
"a
paying,
them on
Bridegroom has sent In his resig- and if he wanted 16 -return after cinerna theatre amount to a third
offered, but ho takers ap
yfSiB
Madrid, Jan. 21.
of gross receipts, including 17%,
the Horse Guards, as Is that he could do so.
Spanish theatre men, particular!}' nation froth
pf^redi
the
when an officer marries
Jdel is cynical about Butt's am- poor and state faxes, 12% to
Objection was that control did not producers and players, are greatly customary
an "Sictress, but this Is probably the bitions to shine in finance and his Authors and Composers' Society,
go, with stock, since the government incensed over the. preference of the
resigna- attitude has not been improved by plus war taxes and other Imposts.
a
such
where
instance
first
jy^s holding a majority and only populace for French ballets and
Provincial tour managers routing
accepted. He may having Butt score the first round
American spectacles and jazz bands tion has not been
offered a minority for sale.
notably
iengagementS;
be called up at any time In the dis- in their tiff, for it 'was only from orie-nlght
giving up
Protests come principally from cretion of the army authorities.
the newspapers that Joel found the Tournee's and Baret, are
They propose
the big towns, notably Madrid' and
the ghost April 1.
is worth $16,000,- two theati'es which he partly owned
young
man
The
CUEF-LUPINO'S
of
regardless
Barcelona, which supportthe tour-,
road totirs
and has promised his wife that had been sold without his know! abandoning
/
London, Jan. 21.
ing French, Italian and American 000
the strike, declaring the business
to the edge.
Laddie Cliff's •partnership with troups to the loss of native produc any time she wants to return
profit.
of
hope
no
out
holds
stage he will present her himself In
Stanley Lupino has still another
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tions.

(Six
V

years to go and the firm

is

ac

engaged in turning out its
series of musical plays.
•'Darling, I LoveN.Tou" succeeds

tlvely

"Love"

Affair has caused a considerable
hullabaloo, with Spanish art cir

a musical show on. Broadway.

I

|(

'

•Three Musketeers,"- following the
run of the Christmas Pantomime.
.

>UTH DETO

HOME-BOUND

Cairo, Jan. 21,
sailing from this
port for New York this week. Another departure Is that of Cecile
Sorel and Co. for Beirut by rail.

Ruth I)eyo

Latter ends its run in March,
having been very successful.

is

London Production
London,

OSCAR, 2D,

FOB AUSTRALIA

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
lOscar Hammersteln, 2d, here writ
Ing; music for "Viennese Nights"
(WB), goes to Australia at the close
pf hls contract to direct an Antipo-

V
•

°Jan. 21.

-

BANOIT'S FIRST PLAY

The
64

,

Dancing Schools
of America, Inc.
WEST 74th ST.. NEW YORk
Tiller

MART READ.

a

is

-=des-eompany^of—-New-Moon;"
1

result the Palladium is keen!
pn getting Sir Thomas Beecham's!
orchestra of 100 as a counterblast
Beecham was
to Coliseum's coup.
due to open last week, but would not
iccept less than $15,000 a week.

As a

getting
Suicide
Mella
down to business for the new year.
Bucharest, Jan. 21.
The large number of revivals
Mella, the French dancer, starring
spotted for the Christmas season
In a revue at the Varietes Contihave gradually been withdrawn.
Roumania,
33otoshanI,
in
nental
This week's list of new produccommitted suicide by severing her
tions numbers half a dozen or more.
wrist arteries with a razor.
Tlie

'

London theatre

Up

|;^.^Frlends.=-attribute.=,the-=act=:^o-=an.
unhappy love affair.

Paris, Jan. ,21
Pierre Banoit, popular novelist,
Johnston Going Home
will essay his first dramatic play in
Millard Johnston, New York repcollaboration with Alfred Savolr,
of
who is adapting Banoit's "Jacob's r mtative for Union Theatres
Australia) is en route to the Island
Well," a French best seller.
Jane Marnac will piroduce and continent for his first visit in tliree
'

Pre8lA«nt

Phone Bndlcott 821(-«

New CUtMii Now Formlat

star in
Apollo.

it

later this season at the

THEATRE
FORCED OUT

IbERLIN STATE

r|i||jg^
complaining that native augj^^^
^jjJiggy,||.
thors are being forced against their
•Love Lies" at the Gaiety tomorrow wills to model themselves and their
Starting Soiiiethmg
(Wednesday), when the latter play product upon foreign standards.
London, Jan. 21.
gbes On the road for 13 weeks.
New show, "I Am in Love," then
Sir Henry Wood's orchestra of 80
•goes into rehearsal and will tour
pulled a good matinee at the ColiDrury Lane-Ziegfeld
the provinces till the Gaiety is
seum yesterday, proving ideal fare
London, Jan. 21.
available.
This troupe will have
for this ritzy house.
The Drury Lane management is
practically the'"same cast as "Love
Bookings are hea-vTT, and It looks
Lies," the only doubtful onds being iii negotiation with Florenz Ziegfeld like a good biiy fpr. Stoll for three
'
for the production, here,, of. '-The
CjTll Ritchard and Madge- J211iott.
weeks ai $7,56or
cles

years.

He

returns In the spring.

HEAD

IS

PHYLLIS AMEBY DIES
'
Sydney, Jan. 21,
Phyllis Amery, young Auatralian
dancer, died suddenly on the eve of
an engagement- for "Love Lies."
•

Berlin, Jan, 21.
Leopold Jessner, general manager
of the State Playlibuse since the
revolution, has been forced to resign,
although he had just signed a new
five-year contract.
The l{).st straw in his diftlcultics
was the failure of the American
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40
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33-38
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Vaude Reviews ......... 3&-41
41
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.

comedy, "Hard Bandages," by Ferdinand Reyher, although the real
reason for all the trouble is the dis
organized state of the company and
lack of a constructive program.
Jessner continues as stage man

.

.

.

Women's Page

Company was brought" here by
the National Tourist Commission as
a winter attraction. Playing at $4
top.

French repertory company op"ns
here early in February.
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130 in the troupe a^'l 50 in the orchestra, largest theatrical invasion
Cuba has ever had.
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here at the National theatre with
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ager, while his successor to-the di
rectorship general will be Ernst,
legal and business manager of the
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COSTLY EXPERIMENT

Up Over Sound;

Russia Steamed

Kane's 3 Mohb. of Renovating
Two-Beefer in Pari*

Have Own Ideas on How to Use It

Electric

Moscow, Dec,

31.

—

—

INCREASE OF

film is greatly enhanced by the
sound accompaniment. This version
has not yet been released to the
public.

Tone Films

Several of the leading directors
demonstrations toy RGA Photophone
here.
Only one film theatre, the are at the moment furiously at
First Sovkino" House, has been work on what they term "tone picwii'ed.
Since the regular show- tures," as distinguished from the
ings of the silent films make the American and west European talkhouse unavailable until midhlght, ing ipictures.
the sound demoiistratlpns have all
V. I. Pudpykin, of "Last Days of
taken place after that hour and St. Petersburg" fame, is In the midst
usually do not finish until the wee of a tone film which hie calls "We
Live Well"; Nikolai Ekk and A. M.'
hours of the Arctic mornings.
General public has aa yet gotten Rom, both among the best of the
no glimpse and heard no note of the young directors, are likewise doing
talkers.
Aside from the members tone pictures;
Chief differences between Rusof the Soviet Parliament (Central
Executive Committee) which camti sian tone film and the American
in a body to one of the perform- sound film, as explained' by M.
ances, sound pictures have so far Piidovkin, is that the Russian i<}eabeen limited to. the film people and Is to' avoid a lltera;! transcript of
That is to say, .theire. 1^
Nevertheless th»? sound.
their acolytes.
echoes of the private showliigs have usually no protracted qonverSatlori,
spread and the magazines .have ho realistic reproduction of noises
given the_ ma,tter full attention. as they occur, Ihstead Pudovkin,
Popular interest is rising to the aiid most of his Soviet colleagues,
jiiope to use sound only as an imboiling point.
Where an
In picture circles scarcely any- pressionistic accessoi;y.
thing else but sound Is talked about. emotional effect can be strength-

Holly wood, Jan, 21.
its proposed

M-G. has postponed

SiLMKLIlin FT.

Is

here,

version of ^'Anna Christie.**
Studio execs feel that Greta Garbo
will be an ear-opener in her first
talker In thlS; country and want to
follow quickly with her secon.d;
"Romance," while the expected
plaudits are still ringing. Clarence
Brown, who directed "Anna," will
.

.

Washington,

Jari! 21.

Increase of 35,000,000 feet Is recorded In exports Of positive motion picture film for the il months
ending Nov^ 30 oyer the corresponding period of -1.928?'
Increase is considered remarkable

by Department

of

'

Commerce,

iilso

Is baclting;

him

In this ei-

directors

and cameramen have

seen a few American :samples-r7a
fragment of "King of Kings," some
f'athe newsrcels, the whole of "Plying Fool." aiid several; operatic .bits
They, mispro•—a dozen times.
nounce English phrases from these
.

samples almost perfectly..
At twb of the. midnight showings
police

were

presejtit to

control the

mob.

Handicapped
Unfortunately the Imported

talk-

ers are not represenativd of the
best the ^tates are offering, due in
part to technical defects in the
theatre itself. But being complete
heophytes'in this game, the Russi&ns
are loudly enthusiastic. ECCect is
greatly heightened by the simultanous projection of the first ef
talkers,
forts
at fiussian-made
which sound a good deal like the
early DeForest tryouts.
Perhaps- the only negative re
marks came from that Jack-of-all
arts, the ex-Commissar of Educa
tion, Anatoli Liimachar sky.
After
paying a thoroughgoing tribute to

PARIS BANKERS

keep
.sur-<

prise.

offl-

dais under whose direction the statistics

toFIcHMllLS.

American market

Officials state that hO- appreciable
Increa^Se wjll be maide

.

—

theatre

—

respectively 320 and 300 frs
for shares 100 francs, nominal ($4).

ing

Spain
ARTURO

CARDONA

G.

Madrid, Jan.

10.

Last year a total of 460 pictures
were exhibited ,In Spain of which
only 14 were Spanish productions
Native producing companies are
composed rather of small groups
of amateurs than expert technical
men. and do not have the category
of large cinema producing enter-

.

''Ark^'

Over

in

Budapest

"

Budapest, Jan. 7.
Release Of "Noah's Ark" (WB)
proved the local advantage for any
film having anything to do with
ment.
Hungary or Hungarians,
Only films as yet shown,
"Artt" was not too well received
on methods dieveloped by
and
had moderate reviews, but It Is
Shorin of Leningrad, are,
preceded by a trialler of Michael
quite
inferior
ready
ihdicated,
Of
the total number of films Curtlz, of Budapest extraction, and
Some Russians, who perhaps k>io\y shown, 85% were American features.
what they are talking about, Insist German pictures w6re second, but who directed, speaking the nati-ve
tongue.
This -was considered so
that the defeots are due to factors 'Way behind, with French and Engstriking that it decided the success
which can end will be eliminated, lish films following
order.
Producers In the, latter countries of the film.
and that Prof. Shorin's principle
practically the only
"Ark"
is
(whatever that may be)- is alto were persistent in their efforts to
place more of their pictures in really successful picture running
gether practical.
just
now.
Spanish,
theatres,
_-hut..
only
In
a
few
-AgainstFor and
Indeed, one sector of pfflcial Soviet exceptional Instances can It be said
opinion argues against long term that these films had any success.
tie-ups with American- wire com- Nearly all. of the cinema programs
in the theatres of Madrid and Barpanies. It is only a, matter of time,
celdna consist of American films.
.

.

m

-

.

;

•

when the

Soviet Union will
be independent of foreigner;? for its

It insists,

sound equipment.

itisli

ceived, especially at first, and in
film people themselves are spite of handicaps. One objectionable consequence to the public of
the introduction of sound films i.s
the best that America has to offer the substitution of good orchestras
Instead of experimenting at home by mechanical music.
Lack of knowledge of the EngActual policy of the government
lish language in Spain is a handieverything here is in the final anal cap, of course, and has been the
ysis decided by .the Soviet govern
chief
cause of a few prote.st.-9
ment— is likely to strikei a balance against their exhibition. However,
between these conflicting yiew- the Spaniards have not received
American sound films as an effort
points.
_
s6uh~d~syncElx)niyLn^yrEa^°Feen "to""impose^the-English^language-on
Those few Spaniards vho
produced hex*D for a popular' silent them.
epoak
wnd who have
film: "Tlie
Women of Rizzan,' leai-ned English,
the language in En.trhind,
shown In the States under the title assert difllculty iti understanding
of "Tlie Village of Sin."
U. S. .slang.
It does not attempt to give con

. .

» »

• J

I

Other South America. 12.428.238
British India.;
4,707,233
.3,506,448

11.800,778
6,834,783
3,300,037

Hobokert, Newark, Germantowh
and parts' of Cleveland and Milwaukee are now shaping up as the

l,471il42

3,346,632

best bets, for German dialog as Vvell
as certain heighborhoods in the
bigger ' key cities..

,

..Ma]aya
China, 'Hong Kons
and K-wantung.-'.

British

.

.

.

Netherl^rid East Indies

2,833,766
5.020,629

Japan

Philippine Islands.. 2,813,450
Australia
22,210.035
New Zealand
4,736,148
British South Africa -3,330,048

Other

countries. .....

5,820.841

.^.343. 73J

6,708,137
3,891.000
24,046,778
4.085,018
4,833,276
7,451,608

Many

Among

60
Ont. Rejected 1929 Films

panic,

,

Regulations

London,fJan. 12.
As a result of the Paisley fife

...

-

greater care In the choice of films

shown.

Tilley

organizing

thie

stiKlIo

is

the pub-

licity story.

^

.

New Drive

in which 70 children w^e'
town councils and watch
committees all over the country are
\Yere shorts. Reasons were obscenr complaining against the lax
Ity, slurs on the British flag, too strictions
on cinema regulati(ins.
much Americanism and lack of Feeling in the trade Is that Parlja
morality.
ment, on reassembling Jan. 2i, w'lll
think about nation-wide leglslatiojn.
Up to now cinemas are mainly c^rjiDOUBT FED'L C£NSOBSHIF
trolled by local regulations.
Washington, Jan. 21.
There's talk that the Governme^it
Federal censorship of pictures in will strengthen the provisions r )pf
Canada is reported highly improb- the Childrens Act of 1908, and
able by Commercial Attache Lynn authorities are saiid to be circularW. Meeklns, Ottawa, to the Com- izing local bodies with a view to
merce Department.
stricter observahce.
At Durham,
Recent general conference of rep- northern Industrial centre, magresentatives of provincial boards oif istrates went into committe after
censors at Toronto had created im- police told them one of their, cinemas
pression a federal board was in was unsafe.
the offing. Mr. Meeltins queried ofAmong new suggestions are the
ficials there and made the nega- abolition
of child queues, larger
tive report to this government.
number of adults at all children's
"shows, ho 'chlld" 'u~nder se-veh to -.'be
{^dmltted exbept with ah adult, :and
in -scene or dialog.
the 60 rejected lilms

'

—

On Film House

killed,

of

Dick Henderson goes into films
plenty promised. .Paramount had a
convention. Finished with the Brit- with Gain.sborough. Francis Manish executives giving J. C. Graham gan's Tlllerettes get a break, too, In
a silver tea service. Mel Shauer this, with Roy Royston, Rebla and
Syd Seymour's Mad Hatters also
was around, but not Sidney Kent.
Latter coming, here end of month. coming from vaude. Same concern
also remaking. "Valley of Death,"
the Balaclava_ film Maui'ice Elvey
^ .J
.ar>d_!_ptherwise
ersonal
P
Charlie Whittaker has solS His 'drd""f5i'' ili%m""over"!r ye,ar"ag?>r^DO-i""
Pola Negri picture to Warners for Ing it talker and color wlth^ Vic
quota. Was' to have gone through MacLaglen's brother Cyril as lead.
Alhambra doing not so bad with
Paramount. Whittaker got $62,500 for
this market.
Now making one for "Atlantic," now in third week. RunPar called "Mystery of the Wagon ning the German version Saturday
Lit."
Nothing to do with a booze mornings at 10:15 to catch the GerTryout in Short
vei-sation,
merely providing syn
truck; it's just French for sleeping- man students, who are plenty in
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
chronized sound effects and music
London again.
car.
Lotti Lodor, bi-ought here from
accordion playing at the wedding
"Splinters," doped "in Variety to
British and Dominions (Wilcox
feast, shouts of crowds, tx'ampin.^ Vienna under contract to Warners, company) is laying oif the produc- gross $300,000 here, is 'way over
of hor.sos, toarsj. and laughter, etc will be first tried out in a short, tion of "Beethoven," for which Olga that figure now.
Herbert Wilcox
(Continued on page 7)
l)csplte obvious "imperfections the "Lonely Gigalo," by this company.
Tsechova was brought over. Re/

A

.

England Expects

minor costs

.

Lon<lon, Jan. 12.

.possibilities,
.

Toronto, Jan. 21.
report of the .Ontario
board of censors shows 60 films rejected entirely, and 631 subject to

Annual

Film Field

Nothing happening and

Other language film

at least In the TJ. S., have faded
to German for the present.
\

Shorts

for the

It's dull.

.

Increase.

By Frank

,

'

.

Talkers have been very well rer

The

most part not so optimistic
They are frankly anxious to obtain

,

,

Many

Director's Trailer Sends

prises With adequate capital and ic—
sources. As a consequence, Spn.nish
based productions are almost wholly lackProL Ing In technique. Some few have
as al- enjoyed passing success.

...

will be fiooded

with German- dialog pictures -svithin
the finaV figures for the com- another month. Competition is far
keener than the trade surface replete year are compiled.
table
discloses
Follo-vi'lng
jiist veals.
where the gains were made and
There are at least four fairly big
ccfmblned actual footage on nega- companies: whicft are going after
tives and positive^ sent to the vari- the GermaTi population throughout
ous countries. Tremendous Increase the country..
Cities
and towns
In both Great Britain and France, where -wieners are most popular- are
outstanding quota countries, will be being thoroughly tabulated. The
npted:
first -all-German talker feature on
11 months endiher Nov.
Broadway opens at the Mansfield
lOM.
1920.
It is "Because
(Lln. Fit.)
(Lln. Ft.) this Friday night.
Dennnark
3,415,036
60,105 I Love You" (Afa) and the fli*st of
*France
7,007,204
12.018,005
dialog Which the
Germany.
10,342,052
14,354,700 52 In Teutonic
Spain ...
.7,405,647
7.734,125 Schlessingers, under their Gei-man
Sweden
2;6i2,075
3,i51,627 talker
tie-up, are attempting to
•United Kingdom.
11.433,033. 83,102,405
The Mansfield Is now
Other Europe.'.
21,851,126
26,268,357 market here.
Canada
7,880,408
14.446,087 getting DeForest \yiring,
Central America.... 3,010,133
3,728,300
Mexico
Warners is stepping on .the re8,041,228
8,329,886
British West Indies
lease of Its "The Royal Box" as the
and Bermuda
6,485,765
6,501,601
Cuba
5,280,007
6,374,7K3 result of United Artists* plans to
Argentina
• •
•
18,608,400 17,807,101 get "The Lummox" to a quick getBrazil
16,278,908
17,017,570
In German draw houses.
Chile
4,200,570
4,256,708 away.

•

By

.

when

!

—

"

change In the

Powerful Conti Gancel (automobut to achieve new effects.
Pudovkin's first tone film will soon, tive company) Interests formerly
reveal how his theory stacks up in backing Natan are ..now Interested
the eyes and ears of an au- in Gaumont, which makes it pos-?sible that the Pathe -Natan firm
dience.
Another of the most important will be Included in the new group.
Gaumont stock market valuation
Soviet directors, Leonid L. Obolenthe sound films as such in a recent sky. Is how in western Europe, of a $400,000, nominal, capital is
article, he proceeded to take out a where he went especially to listen about ?1,250,0'00 and'Aubert-Franco
grouch oji the opera stars who in
to American- talkers in Paris and Film stock, with a nominal capital
~
of $2,400,000, is worth over $7,000,vade .the screen,
Berlin.
000 on the maLit;ket, quotations beBurden of his complaint is that
beautiful music Is spoiled for him
by having to look at realistic close
upg of the singers :"vulgar overfed
faces of American opera stars," as
he delicately phrases th6 matter.
At least three Russian "ehgineera
and inventors are at Work on sound
film ideas, which in some of their
details at least are original. Their
work has been seriously hampered
by lack'of .moans, absence of various
materials not easily procurable hete
and inadequate laboratory equip

silent

$4,798,000'
against
for
$5,939,000
1929. To this Is added negatives, exported running to 7^885,000 feet for
11 months of 1929 as against 7,133,000 feet In '28.
Raw film for 1929
totaled another 66,000,000 ifeet.

Paris, Jan. 12.
Picture business is slipping .irom
the hands of private French operators In to. those of the bankers; Signs
ened by sound of some sort-r^the for this were clear here directly
dripping of water, the rumbling of the picture people. Started Issuing
distant thunder, a wisp of music, securities, and it was a sure bet
would not allow the local
etc., it is put in, even if the cause the banks
of the sound is not visible on the picture magnates to play ball with
their stocks w'ithout charging adscreen.
ThuSi Pudovkin explained, when mission to that green pasture known
one of the characters thinks of his as the Investing piibllc.
Recent purchase of -Gaumont, by
sweetheart going away on a train,
the effect, may be strengthened by Aubert Franco Film has been the
the chug- chug of the locomotive a* work of bankers, such men as Albert
Kohan, Languevillain and Grinleff
it might sound in the mind, of the
chMacter, although there is no loco- h^ing used to pick up the necesmotive on the screen. There may sary controling stock on the" mareven be "voices from the void" to ket. Two big; .Freinch banks have
underline Some idea, or. clarify a now got a finger In the picture pie,
and more consolidations of interests
sltuationT-=-acting like spoken cap
In short, the are^ due. Control of Gaumont now
tlons, more or less.
entajl_$ that of G. M. Films, and the
Russians aim to use the sound tech
Spclete des Films iSIstoriques will
niciue not to reproducie real lifethat, they say, amounts at best to probably be included in the new'
group.
legitimate
of
the
an- imitation

—

out a

ijpi

Miss Garbo's screen voice aS a

'

Some

do /'Romance."
sending

Studio

trailer oni* the: Rtat picture to

were compiled. Particularly
perimehtal Idea- to produce talkers 80 in view of the numerous contingent plans, etc,, put through abroad.'
(shorts at first and features after).
Total footage for the 11 months
In a desire on that company's part
of 1929 exceeded 250,000,000 lln. feet,
tb.provei that Anierickns can make
as against. 195,000,000 llh. feet for
French talkers In France.
1928. Latter had a declared value Of

mount

Garbo'a

German

Installed,

is

using the Gaumont
RCA Photpphoiie
equipment, and has commenced
shooting on a twin -reel comedy.
Kane's .three mbnths' stay here
has been experimentally, very expensive to date through necessity
of completely jenoyatlhg conditions
to conform with his Ideas of American standards. Kane is said to be
drawing $.80,000 annually; against
everything, not Including the percentage of the profits, etc. Parastiadlos

film world directors,
actors, scenario writers, critics and
those wlio manage to crash the
special
the
gate Is
crowding

equipment

aieantime, he

''ANNA'^

Immediiitely .Doing

Second Talker

Paris, Jan. 12.
Bob Kane expects to move out to
the Joinville studios of Gaumopt
next month, when his Western

Special Showings Require Police;

Moscow's

M»Q

-

22, 1930

DELAY GERMAN

— On

-

Trade in general, through .dts
papers, is praying that the stdrm'll
die a natural death before the
Government gets busy. The Home
Office- Is meanwhile said to be advising, the Government on hew
legislation.

Home Secretary is expected; to
the House all about Paisley at
the end of the ihonth.

tell

NO

U.A.

BRITISH FROI)UCIN&

Although
several
proposltlohs
hav.e^been=^advanced,:.4ncludifig;^jui.e^

by

Edwin

CareWe

with

English

backing, United Artists will not attempt, to produce talkers In Great
Britain to fill quota requirements.
This is according to reports following the return of Joseph M.

Schenck from Europe.

UA

will pick from
In the future,
the open English market, to meet
quota requirements, it Is under^stood*
'

r

,

-

,
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VARIETY

ON TAX
Screen Propaganda Ch^^^^

French Bookers Watch Openii^

Ci^ of

As

Native

laRouteV$12j

azes
Exhibitors

Marseilles, Jan. 21.

SO.

Declare They

Cannot Live in Times of
Pepression emd Meet

AFRICA DEFOREST

Soviet Agent Goes Lecturing

GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO

BURNED-HAMPERSWdRK

—

First month's gross of "La Boute"
Marseilles
In
.the
Capitol.
iit
IN
paralyzed the local Industry by
blocklner 1;200,000 francs which is
Im average of $12,000 a week In a
Capetown, Jan. 21.
town of, 700,000 population. Figure
KInemas, Ltd., applied for a court
Is considered phenomenal here 'conorder Interdicting African Theatres
sidering, that American silent film's and African Talking Pictures, Ltd.,

Dance The Gainsborough studio at IsHalls and Cabarets Join lington was burned out Saturday,
causing delay in talker production
in Movement—S
II e
by the Gaumont British Company.
Houses Hit by Big Talker
There were nO casualties except
injury to George Gunn,"sttidio manSpots
ager, who was burned.

from using apparatus under the De
Forest system (American) and exhibiting pictures made by that dewhich plaintiff alleges Invice,
fringes its sole rights for South

Plant was built in 1919 by Paramount and now contains two sound
stages recently wired with Western
Electric system,
"The Valley of
Death" was In production, with
Milton Rosmer directing, when the

RIGHTS ARE

Heavy Imposts

DISPUTE

(Considered excellent.
-

..

The business done by

this n&tive

tongued talker Indicates that dialog
is widening the French film market
tremendously.

It

also

means that

21.

ma

.

previous yield averaged 1,000,000
francs for the entire French terriHowever,. Marseilles is an
tory.
ahhormally good show town, being
pi big seaport with many.' transients.:
iDlstrlbutors here usually charge
t6% to 33% of. the gross for first,
riin products. Hence the Marseilles
Instance trebled the normal income
•Is previously a gross of 14,000 was

London, Jan.

^.

DEMAND LOWER RATES
Berlin, Jan. 21.

Africa.

Berlin Exhibitors, .at a formal
Both parties consented to the
withdrawal of- the. injunction pro- meeting called for the purpose, declared
their intention of calling a
ceedings until the issue has been
Btrlke unliess some measure of retested on trial.
Camera crews operating for lief from heavy amusement taxes Is
Klnemas, Ltd., and for. African The- granted themi following the exatres engaged in a verbal free-for-- ample .of the French amusement
business toward the same end.
all a,t the Bloemfontein swimming
During the meeting it was stated
baths when the British swinimer
Norman Brooks gave an exhibition. that business, particularly In the
'

.

fire started.

Jacquielin Logan arrived here Friday, and was about to begin work
oh "A Symphony In Two Flats'*
this w6ek, with Ivor NOvello, production being for Sono-Art and
.Gainsborough,^ being a co-operative
-

The Hague, Jan. 21.
Elsenst^eln, picture director^ under
the Russian Soviet regime, is on a
lecture of Europe.
Addresses are on the subject ot~
Soviet film kultur with large lots
of Communist propaganda scattered
through the remarks. Purpose ia
candid enough, but the. odd thing Is
that Russian films are barred In
modt European countries on the
ground of suspicion of communist
propaganda.
In spite of the ban a local arty
group, called the Film Riga, shows
them privately. One of the Hague's
leading dailies, "Nleuwe Rottemdansche Courants," devotes much
space to highbrow pictures.
The
Llga; Rotterdam's cinema, withdrew
its advertising from the sheet for
this reason, declaring a boycott
against it and the deadlock la stlD
.

.

.

'

.

.

.

•

on.

.

;

Amsterdam, Jan.

undertaking.
.

.

Eisenstein,

Soviet

film

21.

.

director

Gainsborough is the production and
agent of the Communist Goyend of British Gaumont Corpora
erhment, visited Amsterdam a few
smaller picture establishments. Is tion.
days ago and was interviewed on
s'carcely 50% of whalt It was at this
William Shann, studio employee, his mission, His remarks suggested
time last year. Probably the sit- lyho seemed only slightly hurt In
that; his object is to break open the
uation in these minor theatres Is the fire, died several days laiter as
way for Russian pictures In wofId
resentative raised objections which worse than In the larger establish- a result of shock.
mS'fl^cts.
were sustained by the bath ofllciais.. ments that feature important talkBriefiy what he wants to get over
Now Klnemas, Ltd., Is demanding a ing pictures, but business is deIs the idea that talking pictures
OA's
judicial ruling On Its rights to show pressed generally.
won't do, that the future' of th©
All branches of the amusement
the pictures of the swimmer.
screen Is bound up. In color piobusiness Is in much the same contures; that Russia has. a new color
SENSATION
IS
dition> The cabarets and the dancesystem that holds out. great possihalls complain of the same state of
bilities and that the French plf;business^ and show every dispositure technique, as disclosed in new
Prague, Jan. 21.
tion to makia cause with the picture
product, is a flop, the^ pictures belns
United Artists' production of "The
people In direct action to call the
sunk In "super-reflnement. and naattention of the government to their
liUmmox" created a sensation here,
tional snobbery."
difficulties.
tipon presentation with .German diaMoscow, Jan. 21.
Taxes are abnormally high in all
log, picture having .been doubled in
The^ Moscow Soviets take no
Cairo, Jan. 21.
JSngllsh and German.
these placed and the complaint has
The GoviBrnment of Egypt has
The Fanny Hurst story Is titled
been heard before. Apparently the chances on the morals of their kids.
i^er Tolpatch" for the Prague
aggressive campaign of the French They won't let them look at capital- delegated a sliieclal agent from ths
Paris,
Jan.
21.
istic
American
pictures,
European
such
as
Bureau
the Public Seof
phowing.
theatre business to force recogniMetro is demonstrating It is seri- tion of their situation upon the Doug Fahrbanks' "Don Q." On th6 curity Department to devote his enParticular appeal of the, picture
binges upon the peculiar political ous about signing Ffench players authorities, and the early results Other hand the Russians have judt tire time to w:atching and censoring
For to make French language talkers In of their action, have Inspired the admitted the first American actress all films Iniported from Europe.
ponditlpn in Czechoslavakla.
to their native, picture casts.
Purpose frankly la to prevent the
instance no German street sirens Hollywood, by going in for a long Berlin managers to a like course.
She is (Miss) Billy Lyons, other- circulation of Soviet propaganda
are permitted in P'rague, even If the list of such people.
Wise the wife of Eugene Lyons, pictures."
Idea has spread around that other
ygrar has been over 10 years and
American
the
Moscow
correspondent
companies
will
do
of
the
United
the country has a population of
Press, and she yrttl play the lead In
German origin of more than 3,000,- same thing, and shrewd freelance
Sovkino's newest production, to be
French agents are sewing up all the
i)00.
directed
by
Ivan
talent
the
Vonogradoff,
look- TIFFANY'S DISTRIB IN
they
can
find
with
Idea
Dr. Baxa, the ultra-Nationalist
ed upon as one of the Sovkino's
Czech mayor of Prague, made a of reselling the people for export.
most brilliant young directors. Miss
Andre Luguet, French matinee
special concession for €he first GerLyons Is a graduate 'of Shubert
man talker to be released In this Idol and comedian, sailed Saturday
musicals, Zlegfeld's "Follies" and
on the Empress of Scotland for
territory.
Paris,, Jan. 21.
a post-graduate of the Hollywood
'United Artists Is using "The Hollywood as the first performer
Johan Gerhardt Schuman, manstudios.
ILiummox" as a €est of the foreign under the schemei He is to get
aging
director, of Wilton BrockllssJan.
21.
Rome,
Objection
the
to
attendance
of
language market with ,a view to $800 a week for a single picture
The Pittaluga Company, powerful children at Anierlcan pictures is the Tiffanyi distributor of Tiffany picgetting data to control Its future designed as a test and In which he
tures In this country, iLnd owners
policy and the release of the pic- will play lead. Picture Is Jacques Italian theatre chain operator and fear that their young minds would
producer, has Installed RCA be
film
contaminated by capitalistic of the Capuclnes .Cinema, Parls^
comes
version
Feyder's
ture In its German
M-G-M feature "Unholy
Photophone recording apparatus in propaganda and other bourgeoise sailed for New York on the Paris
before the English print has been Nights."
to negotiate a new deal with Tifgenerally viewed In the States.
Feyder Is the French director on its studios here and Is rushing Ide.is and manners, like shaving,*
fany.
singing maybe.
Metro-Goldwyn's
lot, talker production; especially
Hollywood
Concern wants Tiffany to finance
Q"
The
pictures.
Fairbanks
picture
"Don
while his wife Is In PiCrls under
The conciern Is banking on the had a long run In Moscow, but no the French distributor machine t»
Metro retainer, commissioned 'to
the extent of 60%..
Connolly Sailing
scout for talent for export to Holly- iame of Italian opera voices and Is children were -allowed .to see.it.
Wilton Brocklids MOW works on a
wood.
Feyder
directed
Greta going after world markets for this
customer arrangement,' purchasing
Garbo's production, "The Kiss." His kind of product which is visualized
RCA OVER EUROPE
Tiffany distribution rights instead
Paris, Jan. 21.
next after "Unholy Nights" Is to be as full of possibilities.
of operating, as a partner.
With
Pittaluga Co. admits that the
Jack Connolly, European chief of. a. French £heme story and it is for
station in Russia and One in Italy Frank Brockliss, who originally orPox Movietone, sails on the Bremen this that other French players are Americans are away ahead of the
Organizing Continent
ganized the French Metro Service,
world .in talker feature standards
Thursday
sougrht.
is Wliton Brockliss, famous Amr..
Galled home for a confierence. He
Idea of the money the producer and It Is handicapped by such comParis, Jan. 21.
sterdarai ship owner whose shipping
It Is for this reason that
l8 leaving WlUJain O'Brien in charge Is prepared to spend to get what petition.
With important new arrange business was affected by the marand taking with him Tom Chal- It wants may be had from fact that the company is specializing In the mentij for broadcasting, one in Italy ket crash. This has caused him to
style.
picture
singing
Metro;
"was
ready
pay
arrived
recently
to
60,000
mers, who
to edit
and the other in Russia, It lobks as curtail his film financing, which was
Nevertheless It will not ignore the
a special French Newsreel edition francs each to Rip and Roze for
though RCA will ultimately organ- a sideline..
Its first
to buck the Pathe-Natan local Luguet's release from Rip's revue dialog picture entirely.
ize European radio.
Schuman has declared that It
In
work
will
go
production
dialog
at the Folies Wagram.
sound news sieryice.
arThis
Maestro Pi6tro Mascagni spon- Tiffany does not care to go into
On the same ship will sail Ba- rangement may be changed to one immediately, the first In the sored the debut of the Continent's the proposed financing partnership'
Vetta, Fox's French executive; Ju- by which M-G-M will pay ?4,000 to language. This enterprise will have most powerful broadcasting station,
the Tiffany franchise, which has
lius
Aussenberg, German repre- the Unione des Artistes instead of the advantage of the Mussolini Rome, owned jointly by RCA and four years to go, may be offered for
edict against alien languages film the Italian Radio Corp.,
sentative; Benito Fuchs, in charge to Rip and Roze.
the latter sale.
In Italy, and E. E. Koran, Spanish
Players with whom Mme. Feyder (outside Of singing sequences). This a government subsidized concern.
chief.
Walter Hutchinson remains Is carrying on negotiations are ellminate's the foreign—particularly
Radio Corp. of America also Is
In England.
Claude Nohaine, Marcel Llevin, American-Hllalog picture and gives planning a BOO -kilowatt station unCensor "Glorious Night"
Sergfe Naduad, Gil Rolland, Robert the home market almost entirely to der the Soviet regime, apparently
Sydney, Jan. 21.
Ancelln and Richard of the Odeon the native producer.
coinciding with the Soviet's conhigh
paid
a
people
Pittaluga
The
and
Cen.sor hero has refused to reGara for 'Hollywood,
London Chain for Sound
tracting in a big way for RCA
.^J^^l'^o^^expects to lose money on compliment to Photophone, having Photophone- for picture recording. lease "His Glorious Night," M-G-M
seietfted'^ it' after--^tests--of=-all=the ThSse^operatieng are-tairen=-ti^^^
pIcture=ist^rrlns=.jQhn^Gilbert^_:=^.^^
tjie French dlMog Vef^^
The Summers Brown circuit, com- willing to stand the outlay to hold other systems on the market.
American dlistrJbutor has filed an
cast the organization of Europe's
prising seven theatres In London the
good will of the French market;
commercial air communication by appeal.
and the suburbs, which once were
Radio.
Financing German Star
part of the Gulliver circuit and of
which Gulliver & Abrahams still Dutch Cool to "Shadows"
WIIL*S OPENINO
London, Jan. 21.
Film Board
hold the freehold, have been leased.
Amsterdam, Jan. 21.
Dr. Galperson, German producer, Maxwell
London, Jan. 21.
Control goes to Sam Berney, who,
"White Shadows in the South is in London, seeking to raise capital
Will Rogers is here, which hapLondon, Jan. 21.
1b understood to be acting as an Seas" was revealed at the TUschln- with which
John Maxwell, head of British In- ppii.s to coincide with the general
to produce a picture In
agent for Bundy.
Report is the ski as a remarkably beautiful pic- England stan-lng Elizabeth Bergen, ternational, has been made a mem- relea.se of hla picture, "They Had
chain will go into a talker policy In ture, but both critical and public Germany's most -prominent film ber of the Board of Trade advisory to See Paris."
March.
Interest is below expectations.
Film is well Hked,
actress.
committee on films.
everything
else in Marseilles which can beAfrican Theatres claimed ex«6me France's chief danger through clusive picture rights to the event,
only one house gobbling all" the and when the Kinemas camera crew
(Continued oh page 7)
appeared the African Theatres rep-

the Capitol

is

killing
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GERMAN lilMMOr

TOLLIES' GIRL

PRAGUE
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Paris "Deck" Quits

PARIS' BIG-TIME VAUDE;

Paris, Jan. 21.

TVhw ^the Plaza open? latd this
Bprine it -will give Paris Its second
ble time vaud6 hoy se. Empire
the sole Important music hall at

]

present;

Th6 Alhamhra, burned down some
years ago, is fast nearing completion after considerable hitch through
legal complications. This music hall
-

ngalce Paris' third such, and
possibly niay become the premier
variiety house, according to unverlliiBd rumors that either Jules Marx
of the Scala, Berlin, or British
vaudeville Interests will take it

will

|

]

oven'.',

Paul FrancK, formei' ihanager of
the Olympia music hall (now slowly iJeihg converted into a sound PlCr
ture house by Jacques Haik) will
manage the Plaza. Rose Amy, vaJust wrote a Borig, with Jphn Sorriety star,- will be associated with rentino, called "I'm Sorry I Dared to
him In an executive capacity.
Care." It looks good. Besides that,
designed
originally
Plaza was
still mastering the cejremoniea at
during^ Its protracted cohstruction Stanley Theatre, Jersey City.
periods, over the past two years to
W.

BENNY ROSS

open Christmas as a combination
house with pictures. It wilt play
copying the:
Btrttight vaudeville,
former Olyrnpla policy as a topnotch :variety house.

CRULL

HARRY

Management

London, Jan. 21.
Sir Alfred Butt has sold his leases
on the Globe and Queen's theaitres
to Maurice Browne, forjner ftctor,
.

_who 'produoe,d "Joinney's End" aind^
has' made a 4Ug*. forttine with it;
This is another niove looking tOr
ward the probable retirement Of Sir

'.

A

,

ers,

of

.

.

Alfred^it is-assumed. in show circles
here.

At the ann'ual. meeting of stockholders .of the yictorla Palace, Butt
referred to the ftilling off in projits,
giving, as the probable reason the
lack of ncveltles available for tliiat
type t)ieatre aiid the s.evere competition in theatre operation, adding!,
that If .anybody, came for Ward with
an ofCer for the old house '..e would
have no hesitancy in considering-

apiparently;
.nust

Company

'

American

be made up
and\ European

stars..'

•
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BUYS Blin THEATRES

opera co,mpany from Colour,
bids being required "by Feb. 20,
accompanied by deposit of
200,000 ^esos ($80,000),
Season opens May 15..
contract oddity is that aconcessionaire bas charge of
the claque, which Is limited to
50 persons^ Theatre licenses
claquers, concessionaire pays
their salaries and then gets his
by shaking down the perform-

forced the closing of that musical
Saturday. Isola Bros.^ took a change
and prolonged it another fortnight
or so, counting on the momentunt
to give them a breafe for another
two weeks, with the ellmlnaitipn of
the $2,000 to Mlnevitch.
••Rose-Marie" follows In iis n.
stop-gap revival, this <)peretta haying run two and a half years at the
Mogador. "Desert Song," adapted
by and with Saint Granler, is being, readied as the real attraction
for the house, and will not go Into
the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt as
previously announced. „
"Desert Bong" Is due at tlie Mogador In April with Cousinou and
Mme. Marcelle Deny s, both from the
Opera, slated for the singing leads.
Salnt-Granler will do an interpo-

'

'

mNEY'S END' PKOFIl

Buenos Aires, Jan. 21.
This municipality Is inviting
tenders for a season of the

As expected, Borrah MInevItch's
with his Harmonica
Vagabonds from 'Hallelujah ("Hit
the peck"), at the Mogador Jan. 2,
withdrawal

:

Wednesday, January

Licensed Claque

Paris, Jan. 21.

HAVE 3 HOUSES!

iiUY

r

.

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS
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,

.

London Chatter

•

'

'

it.

London," Jan. 12.
Another item tending toward, the
,
comedy role.
Priestley's
"Good Companions' vie-w of: Sir Alfred's retirement is
Revival of "The Three Old Maids
the story that the control of tha
of
lioyel
seems
to
voted
the'
best
be
With Green Hatia" occupies the
Drury Lane^may change at any time
the year; "Atlantic,;'" tlie best Brit- now*
Sarah Bernhardt.
other theati-ical
The^"^ only
ish film; "RIO Rita," the best b. o. property in w-hlcK he Is interested
talker; "Journey's End," the best is the new Dominion theati-e, of
chairrnan.
[Famine in Novelties
pla,y;
"Bitter
Sweet," . the best which he Is
Palladium Bill musical, and Shaw, the top space
'.

lated

.

.

•

,

|

I^har Hailed in Taris;
His Opera Great Success

.

Jams

.

London, Jah.

Paris, Jan. 21.

Ben

grabber.

21.

_

Franklin

On

Stage

Dora Maughan has received an
Palladium, bill Monday night was
^^^^"^ to the States where he
Polite French Gesture
win compose a score for Gloria way below house, average. Scarcity offer to open for R-K-.O In March.
headilners rushed in Peggy
of
Paris, Jan. 21.
"Queen
picture,
( Paris, JaU) 21.
g^arison's new
,She Is doubling here, playing four
sketch,
a
In
three
of
ftuit j^eliy," Fran« liehar tfprsonally con- O'NeUl and cast
Reciprocating .the American PlayA -group of Insurgents has
sho^sdally.
and
five
ers prodViction of the French play.
the premieife of his three- "The Silver Slipper." Under propier
4he Catrol M; Sax Ataerlcari players '^mj^gfl
doubtful.
Oxford street Is now one way.
"Le .Bourgeois Gentihomme," the
here and is sailing for" New T6rk.Uct bperettie, "Frederique," present* circumstances It would b6
Pola Negri's bif to St. Moritz.
Odeoiii, subventioned state theatre,
Friday ciyenlng at thei " Gaite- Without enough riehearsals and
tomon-bw (We'd.) on thie Olympic^
.

UlSSemers Quit
V£UH
^ax niMenterft

I

•

.

,

j

.

•

.

.

as

are in season,
Leslie HenSOn's got a Sunday
<,].
The venerable Viennese composer entertainnitot.
the boat.,.
/
acclaimed.^
in the second half there were bpening complex.
enthusiastically
They are McKay Morris, Walter l^^s
ahd"
Emil Jannings on skiis:
Folmeir and Catherine Swan. Mor- »phe score- of the piece is tuneful three American acts. Brown
Austrklla
Of the 40 shows in town 37 are
rls icame here" as the star of" the and Includes a cinch waltz hit Bbok Lavelle, Just back from
troupe and clashed with Sai on is based on a romantic episode in- and getting over nicely; Lloyd and British.
Han-and
Sff far, Alfred Hitchcock only
Miss Swan was secretary yolving Goethe, and the -operetta Bryce,' also 'doing nicelyi
polieies.
despite signed himself to play in his next
to the impresario and Folmer was looks good for the States If it has ders and MIUIs, clicking
Minis workinig against doctor's or- picture
not already been heard there,.
assistant dlriector.
There's a lad reciting Robert
piece is adapted by Andre Biyoirc
Th6 troupe la nbW getting full
Of the shows' 11 act^, eight were Burns into Elstree mikes.
ealarles after taking half pay diir- from Herzer and Lohner's- original,
arid
novelty
leading
Lack:
of
were;
the
They smashed upi Augustus. John's
Americans.
..they
t)lays
Dhamary:wrhen
Louise
'the^fortnigtit
ing
Noah's Ark at the Three Arts Ball.
ousted from the Femlna, due to be role with Rene Gerbert in the role booking balance very noticeable.
All they have to do to_ get pubrazed. Sax takes the position that of Goethe,^ both roles being .adlicity is to think of something to
no pay was required under Equity mlrably played. The production is
say .pn the National theatre.
Success Kept
acC of God rule, but he paid hSlf first rate and the romantic book
Mona Grey In another car smash.
salattfes regardless until 'they ob-jand tuneful score both kre assets,
X^ndon, .J*n. 21.
Coliseum's going in for symtained "po^segsion of the Caumartin, with the top set at $1.2(> prospects
LUUftn Trimble Bradley's play, phonies with Sir lienry Wood conIwe for a real hit. to' continue, .
for
Sale," ir&d produced by
VVlrtue
Marese,
In support ate. Janie
su- ducting.
a
^treathami
at
Laurlll$,rd
the
[Robert Allard and Andre Noel. At
Sharper -pointed he^ls are making
burban house, last w6ek, .and naade
It touigh/ on bridge husbands.
the curtain the 70 -year-old comBerlin Play
Call
|a strikini|ly good Impression.
poser was called to the stage and
have been
After the" critics
authoress
the
., Insisto
However,
years, Gauniade the hero of a tumultuous reProspect for
upon the letter of the original book- screaming for one formake a foot'qeption.
mont has decided to
ing which calls for playing; of 15
Permission' for an alien to concode.
ball filin,Engi6h
[.weeks In the provinces.- Laurillard
WW
Lv%, ~
a Paris performance is a
I duct
Gareth Gundrey due to direct NoInto the
In the Hotel," by Vicky X. Baum, is Uighiy un^gual musicians* courtesy. wants to bring the piece
the ^>o- vello's "Symphony in Two Plats,"
revealed as an entertalninjg but lin- jj^ggager, composer and before his West End immediately, but
the authoress balks his Gainsborough talker.
eveii draniatlzatlon. of a
ag-th head Of the Opera Comlque, sition'-of
Adrian .Brunei, directing "Elstree
.
>pular novel.
denied permission plan.
| was at one time
leaning;*' talker revue for British
Story .has to do with a gentleman K^, conduct his own work at the
International; is playing the ^fllm
lawthen falland tnen
thief robbing -a dancer ana
uarlgny
director in It himself.
Cabaret Prodigy
Ing in love^ with her and she with
Paisley disaster has .revived an

havihk .flown to ]fcngland to

.catfefe

poorly

i^ytique.

ciist It proviBd indigestible

'"Uncles'.'

^'

'

.

.

'

.

-

produced in French Loiils Evan
Shlpman's play ^'Bonhonime Richard" late last week,
Feature! of the gala performance
was .th^ ofllclal presence in the
audience of Mrs. Walter Edge, -wtih
of the United States Ambassador,

,

'

.

-

,

put

.

I

.>

:

.•

,

"

,

and" the diplo'matlc corps.
The i)lay serves to commemoi'ato
the 224th anniversary of Ben. Franklin's birth .fnd also serves, to remind
that Bieh Franklin was the first
American diplbma'tic agent of £he
ne^ Republic to France.'
Louis Bacques plays Frahklin
nicely and the produotioh was favorably received, but prospect as a
enterprise is
comnieiTolli'l -.theatre
.

.

doubtful.

.

.

.

'•

1

.

.

I

-

New

;

Hyltbn's $6,000

.

'

.

,

•

,

.

B way

A

I

London, Jan. 21i
Ernest Rolf, Swedish impresario,
has booked Jack Hyltpn's band for*

a

'

at

I

i

.

,

|

.

the states.
The production

tion

,1*

^

Gruendgens

la first

Casino Pay Chopped
Paris, Jan.

21.

Salary cutting and general prunr.
under
here
Ing of costs on in Mistlnguette's rerate..
yue,^ "Paris Miss," at the Casino de
Pjiris, forcing out Charles Ahearn's
\-om?;»N*ii M"»«»naire Band.
I

^eam

|.

and

.

.

.

.

:

.

Paris, .Jan. 21.

'

•

.

:

-

I

here is- exceptirnally
mild, resembling :that of the Riyiera.

Weather

'

or, is

.

.

•

I

gene^rally t^iere Is

a

fine

,

tyj^

|

here.

week

day) :
Fair and very cOld in the Chicago
to Pittsburgh area, and snow fol"

"BOSE-MAEIE" EEVIVAL

lowed by clear and considierably
Atlantic States
Paris, Jan. 21.
colder, weather in ^
n;uiuci,^
"Rose-Marie" wAs revived at the Wednesday; Fair and cold weather
Mogador as a -stopgap -until the ad" Thursday and probably mostly fair
vent of ."The Desert Song" in F^sb- untU Saturdaiy or, Sunday, Rising
temperature Friday and probably
ruary.^.-'
The piece played 1,170 perform- Saturday.
ances at the house during its run of
"m?Jl?^^han^ thireV- seasons,- when-lt
Hungary's 1930 Beaiit
gave way to "Hit the Deck," called
Budapest, Jan. 21.
"Hanelujah" here, which hasn't
Hungary" for 1930 is Maria
"Miss
fared so w^slli. .
Papsz, age 17. She is the orphan
v
of a naval officer.
Sybil Thorndyke Debut
Geopgie Wood Home
London, 'Jan. 21.
London, Jan. 21.
Sybil Thorndyke makes her vaudeGeoi'gle .'Wood arrives in Lcfndon
In "Meet the
^
ville debut Feb. 17
in
.K^rtg.'^'sketch'by an unknowh au-|jan. 28 from Canada, opening
into
thor which is booked for the house' Bristol Feb. 3 and then coming
Talladium,
the
for- two' weeks.
j

'

'

'

'

melee
in the noisy but harmless •French
manner.

and

•

much

;

I

.

MRS. WOODS' TRIP
Mrs. A. H.

Paris, Jan. 21.is sailing for

Woods

the Bremen,
taking the same boat that broTjght
her over.
She came over to pay a Visit to
her cousin, Joseph Godsol, who is
of tuberculosis In Lausanne,
111
Switzerland.

New York Thursday on

'

•

•

a

football, international.. Play

Now

Almost a Gag

Paris, Jan. 12v<
Getting. to be a gag, but Jane Au«
bert, femme lead pf "Good Newsi**
Insists on the level and naively disn
parages any. suspicion of publicityor spaoe-grabbing.
Col. Nelson Morris of Armour &
Co., the Chi -meat packers, who is...
being divorced by Miss Aubevt, has
started one of those 1,000,000 franc
suits against Dufrenne and Varna,
the "Good News" impresarios, for
damages as the result of letting his
Wife appear in the show. Morris*
marital differences date froni his',
refusal to permit his wife to return
to the -stage.
Miss Aubert states she will foot
the bill of Morris should he recover
any judgment against Dufrenne and-.
,

•

.

-

1

Herald."
Lily. Elsie was the first actress
to get space by preventing Are
panic.

Largely through the critics, plug(Continued on Page 46)

Viennja'^ Ballyhoo
Vienna, Jan. 10.
Bela von Strasser and Alexan.de.rv.:
Hess, dfrectors of the Grand HotSl
here, are engaging in a grand ballyhoo to exploit Vienna as a tourist
city.

Negro Ballrooms
-

Such

Paris, Jaui 12.
is the success of the Negro
•

Ball in Rue Bloinet that opposition
A new colored ball
is springing Up,
opened Jan. 6.- in the Montmartre
district.

.

Both Vienna and Budapest are
of the spending
tourists' preference for
the Teutonic metropolises, including
j^erlin,
as against Paris*. It Is
deemed that the latter city has become too Americanized, althou^
Berlin and Vienna are nbtoriouw

no-w

cognizant

American

Not doing so well because the up
expensi've tourist "jstop-offs.
per galleiy in ^ Rue Slomet, ; from
^.
.„p „ „„„
which couples on the floor cin" be
21.
London, Jan.
watched, is missing. This deprives
SPLIT
IN
SOREL
William Houlding, chairman of 'that part of the tourist clientele
Belgl-ade, Jan, 10:!-'
Moss Empires, died In Scotland yes- which comes to -watch more than to
In May Cecil Sorel comes toUlia:
terday (Monday). He was 65.
dance.
SpUt
town
Tougoslav Adriatic
-

WM. HOTJIDING DIES

^

..

,

.

„ ii

-

1

.

•

•

for broadeasting.

I

walk cafes Jind the clnemaB.
theatr^, .is- a, muddled fajce, by
llgensteln,.-made. just palatable by
Wasliington, Jan.. 21.
the fine playing -of Max,^ Adalbert
Weather Bureau furnished Vaand Erlka Glaessner. It bus no Liety with the following outlook for
not
and
Berlin
chance outside of
beginning today (Wednes.

money

.

'

Berlin,:,"Jan: -^1.
"Lkst- Night's Waltz/' at;,Jtlelne's
7

tra

whb moved over to Universum.
Anegations are made that the trio ed halfback for Hungary.
Varna.
Huge vv eek-^end crowds promenaded withheld commissions; therej .ate
Pat Mannock, editor "Picturer
the boulevards, crowding the side- cotiinter- charges -of personal violence goer," into film' box of new "Daily

Muddled Berlin Farce
-

devices.

Over

,

—7

Fire
Three-ahd-a-half-year-old Magmost all of the cinemas.
da, Hungarian chUd prodigy, tturned
Such a jam *to get Into Italian
out to be. a wow of a cabaret sen- Art Exhibition in Piccadilly visitoYs
sation a night Of two ago.
think It's a theatre..
Youngster gave a piano" recital at
All the nite clubs between them
the Club Fysher during an after- couldn't think of a new idea for the
noon ten, playing Beethoven and. holiday revels.
to
.itted
perr
not
*
is
She
singing.
Jimmy Bryson, of Universal, upon
appear at night owing to her ten- hearing of the iPaisley disaster,
der age.. She looks, even younger wired (Glasgow authorizing relief
than the age given.
payment up- to |5,o6o.
Gary Schwartz, American cutter
just out of British International, is
Agents
Fight
rated the film, colony's most reckless poker player.
Paris, Jan. 21.
Basque dancing is another- rage.
Meurisse and TJniversum; ageh-Manntng Hayn'es, director, has
cies, are in litigation over Sashoflf
Tchernoff and Ehrenthal, three left British IiiternationaL
Esway, picture directAlexander
:but
Meurisse,
with.
formerly
agents
safety

In

Interest
drills in

.

WEATHER

."

Jan. 21.

.

his crowd win saH
1 for South America, where a
^^^j.
^4 Veeks has been laid out,
ml'nibn, Feb: 8, after a riih of fo"' g^g^j.^jjj^ jj^. Buenos Aires, under
Other
months, and Clayton & Waller's h^jjjj^^ •j^^j.^ig* booking."
"Silver WInirs" comes in from the ^^^^ ^^.^ expected to quit the Misprovinces to take its place.
tlnguette sh9W.
This transaotion 'was forecast in
Variety " recently, felthdugh at the
time it met general denial in Lon-

London, Jan. 21.
"Follow Thru" ends at the Do-

don,

t»arls^

.

wings GomeSxIn
,^Uyer Wmffa"

•*<ijlv*»r

Sweden and Denmark.
Tour Is scheduded for •ver a
month, and Hylton is guaranteed a
minimum of |6,000 weekly, ;ith ex-

-

piece has distinct possibilities
-for Broadway, but it would Aave to
undergo drastic changes in' adaptahini!

series of concerts. -.Hylton opensi.^
Oslo, Norway, April 11, then

toiirs

CARL MAXSTADT DIES
Zurich, Jan. 21.

Maxstadt, famous Swiss
comedian, died here a few days ago
at the age of 63,
Carl

(SpalattoJ and wHl give several iperLegit et Piccadilly
formances in the old palace of Dedi
This win be the height of
cletian.
London, Jan. 21.
The PiccadlUy reverts to produc the' season in ^?plltl
is now in Constantinople,
company
Julian
with
starting
tions Feb. 10,
and later will visit Athens.
Wylle's "H6re Comes the Bride."

•

•

Wednesday, January
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CAN CLOSE HOUSE AS
NO PASS FOR CENSOR
Paris. Jan. 21.
AUeered misjudgment In carrying:
out M-G-M's strict orders to curtall the free list at all premieres
at the Madeleine, has caused Jean
Mounier. housei manager, to be'complained against at the office of the
Minister of Fine Arts.
Among, those refused free admission tp;. "The Pagan's" opening at
the Madeleine was Charles Gallo,
member of the film censor board,
Jilm critic on "Comoedla,'* trade
paper, and patftner In Star Films.
As a censor Gallo is legally entitled
to admission to any theatre.
.Following a Ipbby argument,
Moupier charged Gallo with rudeMrs, Gallo, also a cenSor,
ness.
Hied the complaint against the.manr
As a, result the Madeleine
ager.
can be fined or even closed for a.
week. Extreme penalty is .unlikely,
however.

VARIETY

Sweden

AUSTRALIAN MERGER TO

India

PUSH BRITISH PRODUCT

Calcutta, Dec. 30.

In this vast country It Is strange
that so little has been done in film
production. It Is only during the
past few years that Indian film-producing concerns^ with a smattering
of technical knowledge, have sprung
up and attempted anything. In aliQost every, case they hav^, of ne-.
cesslty, taken for their subjects the
figures of old-time superstition and
mythology, and built up a story of
sorts.
No story has yet been pro-

Sydney, Jan. 21.
Australian Films and
British Doifiinion Films, Ltd., major
Greater

distributors In this territory, have

British

Stockholm, Jan. 2.
local branch
is visited by Messrs, Koenig and
Kent, who will help the distributors to convey tlie meaning of sound
to the Swedes.
This organization Is now wiring
some of the small theatres. W. E.
already
dominates locally with
seven installations.

Western

Film Field

Electric's

.

(Continued from page 4)
figures to make a follow-up to
called "Splinters Encore."

b*

Donald Calthrop, star of "Blackmail," was to have played for
Idea Is to concentrate resources
Gainsborough in /"The Message,"
gin the development of trade In Engbyt Is replaced by Don McNally
lish niade pictures and eliminate
Clathrop being under conManufacturer of Nordlsk ^otie- thrbugh
duplication of exchange overhead:
tract to British International.
film equipment Is now producing
To this end the British Dominion the first inter- Scandinavian talker,
duced concerning western figures
could,
well
setting, as
In this eastern
chain of exchanges will be closed being made in three versions, Dan"
Whafll W.E. Do?
be done,
with the parallel system of Greater ish, Norwegian and' Swedish. PicThis Isn't kidding. Over hero
In 1927 no fewer than 156 Indian Australian branches handling .the ture will be a comedy two-reeler.
right now is a piece of equipment
fllma were produced by native coh- business.
which i)rbjects sound track of. vair tacerns, 47 of these being in Burma.
Radio's first release In Sweden ble density or width without wiring
Despite their crudities, the majority
was "Rio Rita," presented at the theatres. Invention of Denes von
of these found favor with Indian
China theitre Dec. 26 with the dia- Mihaly, television ace, and acexhibitors and audiences, the forlog retained except some 2,000 feet quired by Charles Stafford,' city
mer In many cases paying high
and straight talk which had been financier,, who Is trying to keep It
rentals. Hindustan Film Co., Nasik,
cut but. Instead of superimposing dark till ready with equipment in
concerns.
is one of the leading
titles the distributor had (but parts bulk.
of the print and Inserted subtitles
Roiighly, there are 21 producing
In the projection booth goes a(Continued from page 6)
in Swedish, these being of a .decompanies of any standing in India
*.
small.iens and a piece of equipand 17 in Burma. Less than half i)uslness at the expense of the scriptive kind and not a transla- ment. Screen
is set^In a saucerFilm held a
tion of the dialog.
the total number produce anything others.
shaped backing| in the top left corbrief address In Swedish at the belike a steady output, the rest proginning of each reel, made by a ner of which is a light sensitive
ducing spasmodically as working
plate
taking
Infrarred
rays only,
Paris,
Jian; 21.
Swede in New York, telling what
capital can be raised. The average
Eyes of both the picture Industry was going to happen in the forth- from which a couple of yards of
ELINOR
U. A.
"studio" is merely a two set vacant
fiex. connect to an amplifier.
Screen
plot, with roughly painted scenery and,' more vitally, the bankers are coming reel, but the distributor felt
and Its saucer-shape backing serve
oi the most tawdry description. focused, on the first French crop of that this would not appeal to the as soubd cone.
ENGLISH FILM IN
Silver- papered boards reflect sun- 100% talkers and Pierre Braunber- public and therefore cut it out.
Film
In
projection
booth
passes
light, artificial light being^ unneces- ger's "La Route Est La Belle." LatProbleni of presenting American sound track behind the small extra
The natural beauties of the ter, due at the Moulin Rouge this
sary.
ah
dialog arid synchronized pictures is lens and equipment throws
are. seldohi utilized.
country
directed
Thursday
was
Robby
.(23)
London, Jan. 21.
approaching its solution. Ameri^, Infra-red light thrtfugh the track
ert Florey, formerly with ParaUnited Artists has purcha.sed the
can dialog on the- stage, such as onto the plate beside the screen.
Average cost of producing an InElinor Glyn> native-made talker, dian film of from 8 to 10,000 feet mount Ih America, and cost |104,000. In comedy aicts, is
acceptable. The sound comes through without
^'knowing Men," paying $176,000 for varies from $1,500 to $6,0^0, seldom This Eiraunbergeir production is Other 100.% straight dialog Is ob- ground noise and Infra-red ray i>
deemed geared too high, bu^ Is Qp- jectionable at present, principally practically invisible and does not
quota purposes.
exceeding the latter flgurOi
with picture projection.
At the same time the picture proBombay producers admit that, as. Ing sensational business In south- on account -of the .stand taken by Interfere
Whole apparatus can be marketed
the newspapers which seem to be
Indian
popular
at
ern
France, topping Jolsoii..'
these
films
are
calling
signed
ducer has
a contract
American in- for $1,260, and sound ampllfleatlon
for Its production of "The Middle theatres, they make 10% profit, but
In Paris "La Nult Est a Nous" afraid of too much
seems
greater
than with any -^ired
pictures,
15
to
dialog
fluence. Part
"Watch," stage play in London, in a those in the know compute It .as ("The ^Nlght is Ours") opened at
now in use. Volume conmuch higher. Apart from the Bom- the Marlvaux and Jacques Halk's 35%, are goiijg over well.. Public equipment,
trol, comes by .pulling up or dimtaiker version.
likes to hear a little of the voice
bay district, where are situated at
.This Is the second American con- least two-thirds of the producing
Le Mystere De La Villa Rose" at of their .favorite actors In addition ming Infra-red 'light ray. Von
*
Mihaly figures with 'two rays he can
cern which Is going In for Its own concerns, the only other spot where Cinema Max LInder.
to songs and sound effects. When
use the.appara,tus for disk without
production after two years of difll-r reerular production is carried on Is
Success or otherwise of this trio the dialog covers more than one- needles.
ciilty in getting an even break from in Calcutta^ where of four concerns and
forthcoming third of the picture it seems to tire
Pathe-Natan'S
Madah Theatres, Ltd., Is the chief.
the native film makers.
Adolph Menjou feature will deter- local, audiences.
Mofa. Film Act Fines
Several films were produced In
Tendency In this direction looks
mine the banks' further Interest in
British Exhibitors Company was
Madras, but the concerns no longer
First Swedish' synchronized pIc
set. Sidney Keht, arriving here Jan.
pictures financially. .Attitude Is
exist, while in Delhi the well-known
ture, "Say It In Tunes/' opened iflned'$376 and Tiffany Productions,
24, will, it is believed; make a stategood
produce
French
not
that
could
its
Asia"
owes
Ltd,,
this week for failing to
of
26.'
exception
$26
"The
Light
With the
here Dec.
ment outlining the quota production film,
success largely to its not being a sllents, and with talkers mote ex- of a few songs, the picture contains distribute their legal quota under
program for Paramount.
the films act during 1928-29. Maxpensive to produce^ Can they turn music and effects only.
purely Indian film.
the trick and, combined with theSynchronized In Berlin and. a imum fine Is $600.
Tiffany Productions/ Ltd., cam»
Most of the principal theatres. In atre operating similar to the Gau- good box office picture for here,
India are owned by Madan Themerger, show but not much chance to dra:w out- Into existence at the end of 1928,
Fonnet Film Sec'y Scores atres, Ltd., a Parsee concern of long mont-Aubert-Franco
and previously British ExhlUtors
side of Scandinavia.
substantial profits?
Company (headed, like Tiffany prostanding v^ho also do film proDelay In amalgamating Pa.theductions, by Charles IP* "Semhard)
Globe Theduction and exhibit.
In MHan Opera Debut atres,
triumvirate " was*
Into .a
had been distributing f Iffany fllina
Ltd., partners, Messrs. Kooka Natah
In this 'market.
1929 Films,
During the first
and Sidhwa; own the Globe Opera caused by this test of pictures. Britain's
qWta year, April 1, 1928, to March,
Ray Dellghtisch, formerly secre- House here, which has the largest Rankers are also patriotically mindIt
uses
31,
1929, British ExhIbltoDB company*'
occasionally
only
but
tary to .John W.. Butler In Para- stage
ed/ seeing, beneficial propaganda
1928
Against
70
As
distributed
Capitol
"foreign"
12
features of
productions, the
goods via
xhoiint's production department and for stage
for French
possible
67,510 feet length, and handled no
the Rialto theatres, Bombay,
who left about three years ago to and
French talkers.
British product.
Over its four
the Opera House, bangalore and
London, Jan. 21.
study voice In Europe with funds the Globe, Rangoon. This firm also
months In the first quota year. Tif^129>p00 for Two
An angle on the smack British fany Productions had one. '-fpreiga'*
partly contributed by fellow em- does an extensive rental business,
"Mystere villa Rose/' produced In
ployes of Paramount, made her dealing largely with ^etro films.
9ngland oh Photophone equipment producers received when American feature and no British.
Indicated by
Difficulty Was. while for some
operatic debut Idst week In Milan,
at Twickenham studios, has both sound drifted over,, is.
The Empire theatre, Calcutta, for iTrench and English versions, latter the fact that of the subjects sched- purposes. the two concerns were
Italy.
both
had applied for
'29 produfctlon, only merged,
long the premier playhouse In In
t6t
uled
in
1928
Reported getting over strongly.
In
chance
standing a moderate
licenses to distribute. Tiffany Prodia and. visited In its time by In
America if equal in quality to the 12 were actually made.
ductions hoped to have ".To What
ternational artistes, has now be
Altogether, Britain turned out 28
come
a back number and will prpb- French print.. Film Is a surprising- features last year, as against nearly Red Hell,'/ Which It produced; for
Ufa's Budapest House,
Its quota, but British Exhibitors
ably be devoted almost entirely to ly, good mysteiy detective meloMost of 'em Company made no defense. 'Red
70. the year before.
In the future, having passed draima, plus effective comedy reNear Opeiiihg, Burned films
Appropriately lief. Directed by Ldtils Mercanton were put on In the. wake of the Hell" was held up owlng to. the illinto Indian hands.
ness of John Hamilton,^ actor, but
enough, the last, sliow on Its stage and Renee Hervll. MerCantbn did talkers, arid looked it.'
Budapest, Jan. 21.
More than half were either silent, H. D. Rooms, K.C, prosecuting for
put on by Constance Talmadge's "Venus" and
The entire interior of Ufa's new was "Journey's End,"from
the Board of Trade, showed this 111-,
London has
synchronized or duped part dia
Salisbury's Co.
picture house here was destroyed R, B.
the American' slant.. Features
ness
lasted one week.
Executive
in first class style.
logers.
Simojne Vaudry, Baron junior and
by 'fire, causing a loss estimated at
supposed "Red Hell," which cost
$100,000.
$70,000 to produce and does not
The New Empire theatre, Cal Leon Mathot. Cost $126,000, both
seem to be grossing anything, would
versions, and should make money.
Pi'obable cause was arson, fire cutta, under entirely European dl
Austria's Protection
cover both concerns for quota.
"La Niilt East A Nousy Is In
being started by a gang of tramps rectorship and with a smart London
Washington, Jan. 21.
Magistrate Dummett said there
w-ho stole into the place while it manager, opened, last pionth with three versions, French, German and
has
Austrian
Commission
Justice
Was
no excuse toir British Exhibcuran excellent company playing,
sound, latter being aimed at an Inwas closed for remodelling.
Theatre Is ternational market. Carl Froellch decided to prolong until Dec. 31» itors Company, but Tiffany ProducPlace was to have opened Feb. 1. rent London revues.
spacious, has lifts, a handsome and Henry Roussell directed. South 1931, all copyright protection which tion's had some, and Imposed fine*
as above.
foyer, bar lounges and an air-conAmerican countries are counted oh was to lapse at present, acoerdlng
ditioning plant which does away
to a report to the commerce de
Talker Double Bills
Polks and Things
with creaking and draughty ceiling to turn a profit for the French and partment.
exGerman
'versions.
Picture
was
fans and renders life bearable for
Late T. P. O'^Jonnor, M,P., presiSydney, Jan. 21.
Austrian body Issued the foUpw'
performers In the- hottei^st weather. pensively produced In Berlin, costdent
of
the
Board of Film Censors,
IJnion Theatres' Capitol, Sydney,
ing
"The
-Federal
gov
statement:
Directors are Humayan .Proj)erties, ing 800,000 marks ($200,000). Fealeft only $1,500, which has been
Is switching out of long, runs pic
Ltd., manager Albert E. Warren.
tures Marie Bell of the Comedie eminent, in virtue of the decisions given to his secretary and servant.
tures .Into an experiment designed
taken in Rome at the Copyright T. P., who .must have been ihaklng
Following .films 6f note are cur Francais, whose histrionics prie
to stimulate lagging trade.
Conferehcei qt 1928, and a.ccordIng to close to $16,000^ a year at least, was
sent a likelihood of French talker
New idea is weekly change, play
Calcutta—"Piccadilly," "Diamond fame. Roussell is also in the cast an understanding with the govern always a generous glyer and seldom
Ing double bills with all talkers Handcuffs," "Broadway," "Silence,"
with Jean Murat a satisfactory ment of the Gei;man Reich, In view had any money of his own.
"The Iron Mask," "Rose Marie."
where possible.
Alfred Lever, well-known exhibof the necessity of amending Au
Bombay— "The Toilers," "Vamp hero, May Costes, wife of the avla- strian copyright legislation/ has de itor and formerly with the late Stoll
At the same time the ballet goes
'12.111165 atprj Jim Gerald,^ Mayjyincent and
Barker,""The
ing
Venus,^'
Film CJotnpahy, ,goea .-tcL Pro. Patrla
out, cutting the presehlatidh 7feature
necessary
changes
cided-to
eflEecti*e
kitty Kelly support. P- J- De'Veii
Out/'
Compiany .(A. B. Rundy's distributr
of the show to aliiiioist nothing.
(Burma) "Mysterious loo paid $40,000 to the French and so as to make Austri^tn legislation Ing* end) as general manager In
Rangoon
correspond with that oi the Ger place of Steve Slinger.
Lady," "Circus Rookies."
Belgian rights to the picture.
Metro-Goldwyn-May-er and Uhl
Sidney Bernstein opened his GraEnglish version of "Villa Rose' man Reich."
Rumania Bars Musicians versal Pictures each have well ap was directed by Leslie Hlscott with
nada theatre at Dover Jan. 8, taking
pointed offices in Calcutta, also a
a press party down by special train.
U'S FOBEIQN NOVELTIES
Bucharest, Jan. 21.
(British)
different
cast.
Said
here
a
branch
Pathe, the main office
Fine house and a new feature for
The Labor Ministry of Rumania being In of
to be inferior to the French version
Hollywood, Jan. 21,
Bombay?
the south coast, where modern athas decreed a bah on fqreigji musi'•Night Is Ours," on strength of
U's foreign department Is lining mospheric theatres were formerly
cians due to the threat of unempioneering novelty and title, with its up a dozen novelty shorts In dlf
unknown.
ployment of native bandsmen wltti
Lord Churchill's son, Hon. Victor
Del Rio Voice Training heavy romantic theme, may do ijriod terent languages.
the advent of talkers.
Other Will click
erate business.
First is in Spanish, then Rene Spencer, has turned up as a film
Belgrad-i, Jan, 21.
Orchestral Organizations on tour
stronger. Both combined and pro
DeLlouro
will be featured In. an actor. Played In "Blue Peter" unDelores Del Rib Is here Incognito
and
mre excepted.
vldlng "Rout Est Belle',' proves Italian reel.
Others are to bo In der the name of Peter Spencer
en route to Constantinople, using
recognlzedT Has a
okay, auger trouble for American German, French, Czech oSloVaklan has now been
the name of Marcelle Racier.
contract with Paramount and Is
films over here as it is quite natural Hungarian.
put.
It
working
side
now
on
your
She
in
an
Interview
said
that she
ENGUSH BEYUE EECBUIT is taking
that natives will patronize their own
This explodes his alibi. Educated
lessons in English and
London. Jan. 21..
tongue, obviating such anti-Amer^
Agfa Men on Coast
at Eton and speaks French, German
hopes soon to be sufficiently profi
ican demonstrations. "Route" Is be
and Arabic.
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
clent^.to.^do-=.EngUsh:^talkj[ng:.:.pic
pic tomorrow (Wed.)' headed "for
"inis'ballyHce^d lH"100 %-j!Vench=g^
^=^Phil=^L-enger^and^Emest---^PrIed/'^
tures next season.
Hollywood to be in the cast of the
advertising.
will
lander,
vice-presidents
Agfa
of
alNEhgllsh revue belng^ made by
^A£ SNUBS DUBBUfG
As vital to the French industry is Film, are here to establish execu
Fox with Beatrice Llllle and Ger
the effect of these native talkers on tlve and 'sales ofllces.
Believing the superimposing of
E.'s French 50
trude Lawrence featured.
America's foreign mslrket, which
Also will erect a storage building titles- more desirable than the soParis, Jan. 21.
threatened disintegration by these for raw stock.
called "dubbing," Par Is releasiivT
Miss Lawrence Is In rehearsal in
France now has. 40 Western Elec
talkers, where dialog and novelty
some of its features In foreign
New York for Leslie's International trie wired houses, 21 of them in alone, plus rich native histrionic re
countries under this plan.
Cairo Sees Fox "Follies"
revue and h£is not been mentioned Paris and 19 In the provinces.
sources and ancient French theatre
One of the first to go out Is %
Cairo, Jan. 21.
here for the Fox film. She could,
New equipment contracts number training, gives them an added adFox "Follies of 1929" is the new superimposed title version of "Inhowever, miake a short in the east 10 and these are expected for com
vantage. Over the silent pictures of attraction at the Metropole,' cinema, nocents of Paris*' for' tiie Spanish
for inclusion Ifi the picture.
pletion by mid-February.
othei- days.
here.
•speaking countries.
amalgamated.-
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Radio Claims Matter of 5 mm.,

22, 1930

Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Alone Holding Back Wide Film

'

Week

Answer of

of January 24

Capitol—''Their

Own

Desire"

WB

(Metro).

Colony —- "M u r d e r on the
Roof" (dol).
Paramount "S e v e n T>sty&,'

Status-Foxs 40 Big Projectors

In Washington

—

teave"^ (Par).

Five mlllometera of blank nega-

Rates Kids High

Imwide
film. :In frame of picture and dimension of sound track, all the
three known giant film methods are,
tive is the only barrier to the

mediate

standardization

identical.

Rivoli—''Condemned" (UA).
Roxy—"Sunnyslde Up" (Fox).
Week of January 31
Capitol —>"B i s h o p Murder

of

Hollywood, Jan<

21.

.Ciase".

Child film actors are from
to '20% above the average
school chil<l in muscular and

(Pathe).

Roxy

mental development.
This lis, according to Dr.
Charles K. Taylor, New York

.

Until Fox agrees to dispense, with
the margin between the picture and
the sound track, and that between
the sound track and the sproclcct
holes, there will be no 'fetandiard
width. It is these margins which
make Grandeur 70 millometers. In
all other respects the film diniensiohs gibe with those of the 65mm.

psychologist,
here.

who made

Women"

— "Grand Parade"
— ^'Men Without

'

(Fox).

$2 Run*

•

.

tests

28—"Rogue's Song"

jin.
ter).

.

TELEVISION ATTRACTS

—

(Criterion).

And*ilusla Is so clev-f

The lure of
erly Intertwined with the architecture and decoration of the famous

ATTENTION OF AUTHORS

PATIO lAMAZE that Its popularity
agreed upon by Radio aiid Parahas become world wide.
mount.
cuisine; the entertainment by
FhydLcal differences Were Indiwith television steadily looming a The
noted MEYER DAVIS ORCHEScated by Radio men. They Illusup as a not sd futuristic household TRA have become bywords of extrated thieir claims of the necessary
amusement, authors. 0xe beginning cellence among those who a;ppreretarding pf the wide fllm^ era by
to study, the clauses regarding tele- clate the best thingb.
three sysltems.
vision when selling' a play or. musiThat Radio boii^ed Its Spoor prbc- cal to- a film company.
ess to that of Paramount In effectThls iveek, as an Instance, Tiffany
ing the first step toward filni Incame forward with the announce- 120,000,000
terchangability. Is also revealed,
that, in all contracts it is rement
necessity, fbr emphasis being laild
aiid
FILMS
on width rather than .height be- taining the rights of television
the organization has plans
cause of prosecenium facilities Iti also that'
regarding
this factor. One
under
way
the average theatre.
reads:
Washlnertonj, Jan. 21.
announcemient
of
the
part
Radio's. Reatdns
told
Jump In receipts and general InThis iaubject of margin Is the only "In faxst, if- the truth could be
change which Fox. would have to at this tlmei as to what will be.de
terest, due to th6 talk6rs and color,
make to' establish a unanimous veloped in television within the next has caused the government, through
width, according to Radio disciples. year. lt would astound the world.".
It appears ag though authors have N. D. Golden of Jthe motion picture
Need tov space between the sound
division of the Commerce Departand picture parts of the negative, reached the same conclusion.
Majority of writers now realize,^
to
facllitaite
better development
statement
^
° „'
'
,
during the lab stage, Is met by a:n that huge profits may derive from 'on the
returns for 1929. and pros
argument the Radloi lads consider that source In the futurie. Many are
1930.
pects
for
telenow
retaining
the
rights
to
stronger, i.e., that the wider the
Vision, both for living actors and
Golden predicts theatre construe
tilin the easier it will be subject to
the screen, for themselves, and will
buckling and the greater the sacri
tion and general Improvements to
not sell unless the film company
tevery millo
econ6mica;lly.
flee
increase
200% during the current
pays an additional amount 6f
meter, they point out, meansj in
mohey, and the authors are de^ year.
creased amperage.
plenty.
manding
the government official
wide
Further,
that
It is practically cert°aln
film, will be preceded by the wide
points out that more than 120,000,
The movement is already
screen.
000 people passed the picture ticket
underfoot f or the' Installation of big
Chaney Agrees
takers in 1929, which number actu
screens to accqmmodate wide angle
ally exceeds the entire population of
projection lenses of ordinary seterms the U. S. which, on July 1, w.a.a esti
But Snubbing
quences on the present 35mm
mated at 119,206,000.
( standatd) relea,ses.
On theatre con^ructlon. Goldien
Partly substantiating propaganda
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
states that "During 1928 appiroxlfrom the Hays office that exhibitors
may
off
the
Metro
be
Lon Chaney
mately
$90,000,000 was spent In the
imtnediate
th^
fear
of
no
nee^t have
lot when his contract expires next
reconstruction. In
entrance of wide negative, arid that year.
Agreement has 14 more atre building and
that shown for some time to come months to go and calls for him to 1929 this fell to $40,000,000 and
based upon advance indications, ap
will be! merely Hot purposes of remain silent on the screen.
demonstration, it Is learned that the
A liew contract Is understood to proximately $120,000,000 will be
Fox Grandeur 'picture, "Haippy have been offered, .but this sup' spent during 193(k," Uncertainty
Days," lias not yet^ been assigned posedly stipulates that he must talk. of the industry and the coming of
general release except in its normal Chaney has agreed to that, but can- sound Is charged with the drop in
width print. Also r it Is definitely not get together with the studio on building In 1929.
On the overseatlng situation
gathered that Radio's flr^t'With the money.
less
Spoor process, "Dixlana," will not
Metro is reported to have made olden says this will be more or
be fully marketed until 1931.
an offer of a $76,000 bonus against corrected this year, partially due to
Pox Is putting three Grandeur his salary for the next two years, the scrapping of many houses, con
projectors In the Roxy for the pre- with the contract increasing the versions to commercial purposes of
miere of "Happy Days." Two is all working guarantee from 32 to 40 others, and- the assured increased
that is considered necessary by en- weeks a year.
However, Chaney business due to the talkers.
gineers, but, the third, like In the hasn't yet accepted becausfe of the
Gaiety during the first public show- difCerence In dough.
ing months back* is as a precaution.
Raising $25,000 for
Immediately after the end of the
Air Crash Victims* Families
Roxy run this Grandeur egulpment
BrookFox,
the
Glossary
Official
will be moved to
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Fox Is reported now having
lyn.
Fox studio employees are 'raising
20 pairs of Grandeur projectors
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
$25,000 as a fund for the families
ready for installation where desired.
Film business Is writing Its own of the victims' of the Fox air dis
One set is sure .to go into the dictionary.
official glossary ot
.

MARQUEE GLOW DRAWS
CHAIN STORE SITE MEN

,

.

.

;

PAID TO

LAST YEAR

SEE

(As-

'

Feb. 8— "Mamba" (Gaiety).
Feb. 19
"Vagabond. King"

BREATH OF ^AIN

.

,

.

cations preference.
Ohe report had it that a further
lioew is building a new theatre at answer would be required f?om
i75th street, and Broadway, New
Warners.
York, and its real 'estate department
With the filing of the suits Coniip practically In the midst of a 6haln
gress, or at least those members of
store seramble for locations, with the legislative body demanding acnearly every type of chain group tion and charging all sprts of tieidentified In the rush to get within ups,
have become silent. Many
the glow of the new marquee.
state the. general trend in the sentiment there is turning to the industry. This in no small degree is
being brought about by the fight
Syracuse Critics' Club
Fox is making to retiain control of
General consensus^
Ills enterprises.
Holds
Annual Banquet following, the International Shoe'
,

-

•

.

3d

It is .going, to be
difficult for the establishment
of the charge of lessened competir
lion oh the part of the department
Is that Congress Is going to adopt
a hands oiff policy at least for the
present.
Another phase Is the natural desire of the administration .to dodge
any responsibility of forcing, or
aiding in that forcing, arty breaks
in the picture or any other Industry.
All of ^hloh win stifle everybody

decislPn,

Syracuse, Jan.

'

On Diah^

New

.

Fox

-

An

Los Angeles.

aster.

used In
technical terms
This Is In addition to the $5,000
branch of picture work will bel^ach family gets from liability inpublished by the Academy of Mo- durance:
tion Picture Arts and Sciences.
preliminary list of 1,200 words
every

Sues on Quickie Job

A

.

N

.

j

I

|

Washington, Jan.

Non

-

theatrical

film

dio and other Interests, and a dinner
and ball at the Onondaga hotel, the
.

21.

gathering,

scheduled to be held here under
the auspices of. the motion picture
division of the Commerce Depart
ment, has not yet had a definite
date set.
.Repi'esentatives. of some 376 pro
dUcing and distributing firms are
scheduled to be son hand. It's the
size of the gathering that is holding up the definite setting of a date

URSON ESTATE SUIT
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Nell S. McCarthy, theatrical attorney, has started siilt against the
estate of Frank Urson, former picture director who was drowned
near Chicago about a year and a
half ago.

Herald

1

I

picture lox which. Jxe^ was. tP. receive
$700'a week for three weeks. Holmes

says he has $1,400 coming as he
maintains he was only paid for one
week.

S.

Jj.

tools to

Roxy's Vacatioh
Rothafel will take his golf
Miami for a week, leaving

Cinema

Critics'

Club, unique fan organisation better
known as the Trl-C, celebrated Its
third anniversary last week. Affair
hkd ah attendance of over 300 people,
a record since the fan club''s inception and fathership by the Syracuse

possible.

.

However, the attitude of the com-

.

SWYR

pnd by
artists; the fourth by
lioew's State, and fifth by profes
slonals from the Empire and the
Eckel, In additional to various local
entertainers.
Dturing the coming year the TrI-C
is planning to enlarge the scope of
its activities to cover the legit .and
radio fields.

38 STENOES BURN

WHEN

CUT FROM OFFICE SHOW
DespltQ a lot of heart aches aiid
green glances, When only 24 of
62 stenoes who turned out for re-

hearsals were selected, Warners' is
ploughing ahead with tbat •'office
Tiff's
Scale
help musical comedy, its going to
Tiffany and Al Selig are already
on Broadway for a few nights next
laying the fuses for the opening of
month.
"Journey's End" at the Gaiety in
Credits for the dance routine are
April. Tickets will be scaled for the
copped by Al Zimbalist, and Sandy
premiere at $12.50 each, or )25 per Abrahams. M. Hess has ^yritten

High

'

,

pair.

most of the lyrics.
Thereafter house will be scaled
Herb Crocker, Gharlie Einfei'd's
$2.50 -week nights and $3.50 Satur
assistant, has been conscripted ^ as
day and Sunday nights.
m. c. for the opening performance.

SiaN LANGUAGE

TALKER

Washington, Jan.

NO DECISION ON MIX

21.

Washington, Jan. -21-.
Department of Justice -wants to
talker of th^ sign language of th€ prosecute Tom Mix on his tax conAmerican Indian. Bill has been fa- troversy With the Treasury. Mix
vorably reported by. the committee was in town last -wieek in a lojig
series of conferences with both juson Indian affairs.
MaJ. Gen. Hugh I/. Scott, retired, tice and treasury officials, leaving

House has been asked to appro
priate $5,000 for the making of
'

j

.

without anything definite being deiJ
the bill becomes law. Purpose Is cided. Mix has offered to pay whatto preserve the language of the first ever the government asks to adjust
Americans.
and the government has promised to
make up its mind this week.
Goldwyn Stops Off
21.
Chicago, Jan.
NO "DISHONORABLE" DEAL
Sa.muel Goldwyn stopped off here
Although "Strictly !bishonora.ble"
Monday to confer with Eddie Can
was reported sold as a talkerj no
tor on the forthcoming screen ver
sion of "Whoopee," which Cantor picture deal for this Brock Peinls^now='appearing-^in= locally" at- the berton— show.:=^Jjas.^-been^__cona.uTO^
mated.
Illinois.
Picture firms are reported still
Goldwyn, accompanied by his
wife, continued the journey to the angling for the rights.
coast Tuesday morning.
Will be in charge of the picture

I

PARAMOUNT BALL FEB.

Lyon Opposite Bebe
Hollywood, Jan.

21.

Ben Lyon

will play opposite Bebe
Daniels, his fiancee, in "The Chat

McCarthy is asking $25,000 for Wednesday (today).
Roxy has "Sunny Side Up" in for terbox," for Radio. George Archaln
Urson prior to his death.
at least two weeks, making the get- baud will direct;
de^

away

.

bill.

tion of all local theatre managers mittee Is Interpreted to mean that
and exhibitors, who threw away op the hoped for and promised report
position for the evening.
There by Brookhart will not be forthcomwere five shows In one. The first ing for some time, if at all this
was provided by R-K-O; the sec session.

services to

Mrs. Pesgy Urson,. wife of the
ceased, is fighting the claim.

3Ut Senator Bropkhart, who is
working on the findl draft of his

"Herald" and its. dramatic critic,
Chester B. Bahn.
. "The
Trl-C enjoyed the c6-opera-

I

has been complied under the diY. to L; A.
rection of Don \Liedhill and goes to
Herrtian Manklewlcz.
committees in the-varlous academy
Mrs. B. A. Glazer.
groups for corrections and addiCharles Althoff
Before the glossary Is Is;
tions.
Pat Casey,
sued in more permanent form, conWalter Myers.
fiicting terms will be standardized
$4,000 damages also.
Vred Kerr.
Miss Dola alleges she was hired and definitions will be checked and
by Norfleet as feminine lead In pic- perfected by experts In that branch
tures which he was to produce. Nor- of the industry In which they are hqjj£ES jgUES DICK TAUIAD&E
fleet, she claims, was to pay her in use.
Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
For the preliminary checking
$125 a week from Aug, 3, 1928, to
Stuart Holmes filed suit In SuMarch 16,, 1929, The actress worked the words now compiled are belrij
against Richard Taltwo and a. half Weeks, according to divided into the following -groups: perior Court
madge for $1,400 alleged due him
her complaint, when Norfleet ga.ve Sound, electrical, cinematographic,
make-up, art direction, exploitation on a contract made in 1928.
her her notice and no salary.
Holmes claims he made an aigreeand exhibition, projection, acting',
ment with Talmadge to play in a
direction, writing, acoustics.

'

special show, through the
co-operation of local theatrical, ra-

Syracuse

wherein

more
21^

With a

|

.

Suit to collect salary jiast due_and
for the future under a contract which
she alleges has 29% more wei&ks to
run was filed by Jackie Dola, actress, in the New York Supreme
Court alleg;lng two causes of action
against J. Frank .Norfleet, She asks

.

'splitting" head.
The Fox conten**
tion that In acquiring Loew compeChain stores which in previous
tition was not lessened, as most pf
years were not prone to consider
the theatreis were not in the same
theatre centres, as good sites are
cities with those operated by Fex,
now reported to be giving such lo- was
likewise characterized.

I

Chinese,.

21.
•

(Metro).

Colony

10%

Washington, Jan.

Answeirs by Warner Bros. and
to the Departmient of Justice
suits charging violations of the Interstate commerce laws were received by the legal lights of the department here with divided opinohs, but w^lth a general rush to dig
Into them and get ready for the
court proceedings.
One bflflclal charires Warner with
"splitting hairs" and Fox with
errabbing the Intepiatlonal Shoe
case decision of the U. '8. Supreme
Court before It was even printed.
On the Warner charge, ifriends of
this official state, the defense that
there was no competition betweentheir company and First National
because the former made talkers
and F.N. didn't, comes under that

Fox

Production starts this week.

7

Par's annual ball will be held at
the Astor hotel Feb. 7.
Tickets for outsiders are $10 each,
and for members of the Paramount
Pep Club $6 if two tickes are purchased.

-

.
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FOX NEAR SEHLEMENT
Midnite Rentals

Maiiy
•

Theatre Chain;

Midnight show business is
gainlner widespread popularity.
So much so that the film com-

Warners;

especially,

men ate out to scoop
One of them, got
B. Pi Schulberg on thie
Coast and tlckered out this

Jones
all

.

bulletin on

Conipany

Officials

Must Come

cision

This

Week—Concentrating

on

Answers

—

5-Year

Parambunfs

3 FEATURES

'SO-^Sl

production schedule. "Wall St.
Journal," in turn played it up.

Say De-

Bond Issue—Suit* for Receiverships and Mr« Fox's

A

I

week

after

all

this

hap-

pened the Paramount home office didn't

|

many

know

officially

Universal is seriously considering
the production of only 25 features
This
during the i936-'31 season.
would whittle the usual U program
to less than half the accustomed

how

would be on the

pictures

program, but agreed that the
Jones' 65 was probably

Dow

|

Fran-

right.

chise for Exhibs Taking!

Bonds

to the

Kuaer

of features, w;hlch have run
between 50 and 60 the past tew
Some 56 hjave been sched-

number
suit,

years.

Mr. Fox said in

uled as the current season's output.

part:

FOX OK'S TRUSTEE PLAN
.

,

.

RCA
AT

,

for leadership
That the
«ra.
not cognizant of the
nearness of television is pointed
^
j^^^,^ executives who are sit
ting in on tests and experimehts
being conducted from one of their
smaller stations to a reception room
at RCA.
Tests have become so important
a part of the Photophone executives
and scientists .activities, that for
the past few days entire mornings
^aVe been devoted to television. A
decided improvement over televised
pictures shown as recently as just
^
...
,
.
j.^
mffany win only go Into the major Kg^.^^.^ Christmas is reported of the
"Journey's^End"^ will be Ljg^Q^gtration given last Thursday
cities.
ready by April, and by that tinae jj^q^j^^jj^
Tiffany wants to have a representaManifestations, however, that the
tive, number^ of houses in key cenfilm Industry realizes television Is
tens.
on its way are beginning to reflect in the house organs of .vai,rIou$
chains, particularly Ppx. West Coast
trie

preparing

is

television

the

of

show world

.

is

1

m

augurated last week. In spite of

.

suitable
basis.

A

Brookhart Will Not Take

Washington, Jan. 21.
W. Brookhart has con

Storyless

Jokon

firmed the previous report that he
Warners has no story as yet for
wpuld not In any manner, shape, or
form represent Ivan Abrahamson] folaon's A^al picture under theJVB
and the Graphic Film Corp., in Its banner. A suggestion that Waranti-trust suit against the Hays or- ners buy "Big Boy" from United
ArtlstSr which that company Is
.ganlzation:
'Senatpr wrote the film company] holding for the star, is slid to have
withdrawing his previous authorlza- been turned down by the Vitaphone
*

,'

Stanley's $3,500,000
Stanley Company,

show a

It

Hoot Gibson t^nd Ken Mkywho are making eight eacli
this year, Is not explained. It was
suggested that these, as average
program talkers, would be eliminaird,

.

1

arrangement upon thl?*
receiver is a third possi-

|

receivership for the

nated from the program with more
elaborate production on the outdoor
series.

Is reported,

profit of $3,500,000 for

preaching a solution:

'

.

Providing U eventually deter*
mines on the production of only 25
pictures for next season, it will offer
a Bmaller program of product than
Its brother producer-drstrlbutors of national reputation.

any of

Fox companies,

Second suit was brougbt by Susie
Kiister, of Somerset county.
n. J., who Is credited with control
Lf 19,150 shares of Fox Film B stock,

Shakeup

Dryden

-

I

will

How the shaving tb 26 will Effect
the continuance of westerns in the
series of

I

.

Chicago, Jan. 21
Xioew Circuit Is reported contem
plating stepping Into the Chicago
field.
Lioew had an agreement re
llgiously kept with Aaron Jones that
as long as Jones, Llnlck and
Schaefer played vaudeville Loew
would never enter this city. But
Jones, Lilnlck and Schaefer stepped
out of vaude two years ago when
It turned the Rialto theatre Into a
burlesque house,
Understood that Loew- Metro may
start with the acquisition of the
Woods theatre as a film site which
Aaron J. Jones owns and which, at
.J5reseni,JJ_a.,leAaed^to^the_.Sh^^
for $125,000 a. year and subleased to
Radio Pictures for $185,000 a year
for five years, each option taken up
every three months.
This is at
variance with the report around
here that Publlx-B. & K. have been
dickering for the Woods with the
object of- making It a combination
newsreel and sure- seat house.
No confirmation from Publix- B.
& K. or Jones could be obtained.

stock.
of /preferred stock was' subscribed
as follows: $100,00a by William Fox,
$200,000 by Anthony B. Kuser and
his family, and the balance of $200,
Jersey,
OOO by others In
"i received as a bonus 50,000
shares of the common stock, Anthony R. Kuser and his family received 26j000 shares, and the remaining 25,000 shares of common
stock were given to those who
bought the remaining $200,pOQ of
the preferred stock."
For the second time In two business days the" Federal courts in New
York were petitioned for an equity

I

use his name several weeks firm.
Warners has until April 1 to dig
before the papers In the case were
filed.
Reason for withdrawal was up a yarn for Jolson, at which
given by the Senator as hinging on time. If no script has been selected.
the failure to advise him as to the It Is reported he will offer to reClass of film^ Involved. He stated turn the $60,000 Warners has adhe Would not be placed In the posi- vanced him on the picture and ask
for his release.
tion of defending "sex pictures."
Jolson is expected In Niew York
"There is something phoney about
the whole business," said Senator In about two weeks following tlie
opening of his concert tour In
Brookhart .when again (questioned.
Texas.

-tloh to

in Cliicago?

allowed for the 56 this season to be
prora'ted.

worth

or one-fifth of all the voting stock
in the company,
answered today (Wednesday), The
This suit set up the allegation
Fox lawyers have 20 days In which that William Fojt had^'folsted upon
to file a reply to the first applica- the corporation a loss of many hun
Idreds of thousands of dollars"
tion.
through disastrous speculation, and
Views on Bond Issue
Reports on the bond Issue which, makes other allegations of similar
technical tenor to support the de
if successful would make bank as
slstance unnecessary, confilct. With- mand for a receiver, chief among
In the Pox organization the feeling them being that large obligations of
the
company are coming due in the
was optimistic, a few claiming on
Friday that half of the issue had near future and no provision has
made to ta,ke care of them,
been
the
subscribed
already,
been
Events had crowded In the Fox
downtown (bankers) version took
an opposite view, with doubts ex- affairs from early last week on. In
chronological order they were:
pressed, especially In view of the
Trustees decided to pay the quar
Kuser application.
Those within the -Fox outfit felt terly dividend declared In Decern
payable Jan. 15 In script in
almost sure that Mr. Pox was in the.per and
^^^"^ of promissory notes bear
clear on Friday, which day marked
"^''^ January,
the severance of relations between
t"f
being^Y^**^®
to Preserve caaj reCourtland Smith, named on the first P"'T>ose
'sources.
Script admitted to tradproposed board of directors, and
on the Produce Exchange, where
Pox as general rtianager of the Fox ing
price between 72 and 80 prevaile<3
Hearst (newsreel) Corp. Officers of
for the $100 units, representing $1
Fox based their contention upon the on each share of Fox, A.
theory that attention to depart
William Fox addressed a letter to
mental matters. would not be given the- " stpek holders outlining a plan
at the time unless the major Sltua
to form the Fox Securities Corp.^
tion had been adjusted or was ap
which would issue
in

theatre.

Part in Grapluc Corp. Suit

$600,000

New

bility.

'

The

common

ing) stock.

Proposition of the new trustees
was submitted last week to Mr. Fox,
who is reportM to have accepted
the plan In full. , This outline has
been placed before a gi-oup-of bankers who are trying to work out a

same budget,

structure was $600,000 of 8% prefered stock and iOO.OOO shares of

th<i

dual applications made for a receivership on behalf of an "A"
stockholders committee and Mrs,
S; D. Kuser suing individually as a
substantial holder of the "B" (vot-

The past week was marked by
the formation of a new corporation
to float the Fox bond issue, fllin:^ of
an answer to the Clayton Act isiiit,
and the double filing of applications
Mrs.
for an equity receivership.
S. D. Kuser suing as an individual
holder of about one-fifth of all the
paper, "Now/' warns exhibitors to class "B" (voting) stock.
This
prepare for air pictures in the latter suit, It Is expected, will be

1

Loew

;

Is being deliveried on
"The newspaper accounts (of the This'29number
-'30 list.
Kuser complaint), state that the Fox the
Another angle which the
While both Laemmles, senior and
paid $125 per share for
Company
in
big comjpanies are taking
junior, are said to be anxipus to
the LoeW's stock. In point of fact
some of the lesser key spots is
Appointment of three nationally it c^gt the company an average of ca,rry out the 26 plan, there is some
fulto double feature/ one show a
known men to act as trustees for
While this was a doubt whether the desire can )>e
^gj, share.
plck«ed
is
night
week. Poorest
the Fox organization is Understood g^^^^ price, although the stock is filled, due to the many small actor this, second, film nsuaily
to be the basis upon which confer- L^^^ gaming at the rate of $10 per counts on the books of the combeing a revival.
ences are being held to reach a solu- share, it is worth far more to the pany, some of which must be served
rentals under the Complete
tion of the film company's problems.
Company than tlie sum paid, at low Service
conti'acts. It Is tin-;
Sound
Fox officials say thsit the matter
saving from consolidation of the
derstood
the cont i-.plated decrease
this
to
a
head
come
must
LOOKING DAILY
Lj^^j^panles In eliminating duplicawith Thursday cited as^the probable Uion and overhead charges Is estl- Is dependent entirely upon surveys
to be made on the smaller accounts.
>
mated to be worth about $17,000*000
TELEVISION TESTS climax date.
Bigger Films
It was also reported that every per year to the consolidated comr
In coming down to 25 all-talkers,
effort was being concentrated yej- pany,
Laemmle Idea Is to produc big
As Western Electric stole a march terday (Tuesday) on a drive to put
•In 1915, when the Fox Corporaon sound pictures, so General Elec: over the $35,000,000. bond issue, in- tion was Incorporated,' Its capital scale pictures to approximate the
or slightly over, that

received.
|n lining up theatres. Tiffany is
picking theatres pn lease or to 'get
in through a percentttge alrangeBesides the
xnent with ownex's.
Gaiety, and under leases ca-rrylng
options, are the Olympic (1,200),

^feenator S.

.

fields.

into

is

of sufficient importance to let
many theatre owners have a
print of a film a week in advance of its regular booking
for the freak audience puller.
Some exhibs do their best
buslne'sa late at night and aX
the sanie tlmie have the opportunity to ballyhoo future prodthrough the stay-ups.
uct
Showings of this kind are
proving piore advantageous
than the niost elaborate trailers, according to some exhibs.

U HAY REDUCE

Film News

Wall Street is so hot for
film news these days that Dow

has

deemed the zero hour display

Startiher from scratch with the
Gaiety on Broadway, leased for one
year with an option as the first
house under Its wlngr, Tiffany Is out
to 'establish a theatre chain actfoss
the country. VleWj of course, Is to
not only strengthen Its position
to
as a producer- distributor b
pirbvide flrst-iuh key city representatlon for product where not now

Pittsburgh, sub-let from Warners,
and the Modem (800) and Beacon
theatres (800), Boston, leased from
Jake liowry. Only theatre thus far
lined tip under the percentage
scheime, outside of the Park, Boston, Is the Shubert Opera House,
Detroit, of 1,700 seats.
V The basis on which the agreement
was made with the Shuberts cpills
for a 60-40 split,. 40% going to the
Shuberts in lieu of rent, and for the
continuance of the deal on eight
,
^
C.1 t.
*
v^i
being
the Shuberts
week periods,
permitted, by mutual agreement, to
occasionally route road shows Into
the house between pictures.
All houses will play indefinite
runs, according to plans. With Tiff's
pictures remaining as long as busl
Negotiations are
ness warrants.
now on with various theatre owners
the keys, next site obtained likely
to be In the downtown sectldn or

Street's

PLiS-

panies are realizing additional
profits in extra rentals.

Rentals andi!

.

1

in

Fox Movietone

News DeptMIs^^
Following Courtland Smith's departure as general manager of the

Fox-Hearst Corp,, Truman Talley
being appointed to succeed, a gen-^
shakeup took i>lace Saturday.
Among those either resigning or
let out were B. P. Howard, editor;
Earl Spohable, chief technician
Harold Wondsel, Lou Hoffnian,
Dwight Eldred, Lloyd Lehrbas, news
editor for the Par East; Bert Wangler, Major Holland and Tom Here^
ford, the latter three from the coii-i
tract department.
Case of John Begg, who Is aVso^
out. Is peculiar Inasmuch as he Is'
currently aboard ship bound for
Japan, haying sailed from the Coast
Jan. 11. .About six cameramen and
as many sound men have also been
eral

turned, loose.

.

.

Subsequent appointments have
been E. C. Harvey as managing
editor of Fox Movietone News, with
M. E. Clofine'in the same capacity
for Hearst Metrotone. Edmund Reek
has been made Joint news editor of
:
both sound newflreels,
:

$35,000,000
7%
three-year gold notes to be offered

The depar

immediately

theatre-owner customers,
"King's" 30 Houses
^^^w^^^o?^^
'^iv^"'^^^
This ls exclu^lve of $2,OJ)0,000^ paid followed
by personally signed wires I™
employees and others to fund
to Warner
house ^^^jgj^g
Brothers for
^ ^ ^^^g ^^^^^^^^^
obligations.
Security
"Vagabond King" will open sirentals.
orders from no one except Truman L^^j^i^ ^e the promissory note of the
York and at
Talley.
Talley was formerly head borf^^^i. secured by mortgage or multaneously In New
Palm Beach, Feb.
of the Fox silent news, became Mr, gu^h stocks or other securities or the Paramount,
thereafter It
|

,

.

ZUKOB-KATZ TBIFS

Fox'£ personal representative, went Lqultles as In the opinion of the
.

will make abroad to establish British Movie- Ljipectprs would be equal to at least
trip to the Coast Instead of going] tone News last summer and was Uy^r^ce the amount of the note
face.
to Florida this winter,
supposedly headed for the Coast
Previous to the full announcement
Sam Katz is scheduled to leave with W. R. Sheehan when the of this plan, notice had been given

Adolph Zukor probably

a

for Florida Jan. 25.

NEWSEEEL HOUSE QUITS
..Bropkiyn. Ne wsr eel theatre, o perated by Brookbrand ^lieatres, Inc.,
has discontinued its llewsreel policy
and reverted back to the usual fea

^

I

t^i'e policy.

•

Newsreel routine was Inaugurated
In the theatre around mid-Decem
her. Not enough business the reason.

This Is the house sued by the
Fox-Hearst Corp. for using the
term "Newsreel Theatre."

change came.;
that Jules Brulatour had resigned
Mr. Fox issued a letter to stock- as president of Fox Securities owing
Saturday and. yesterday to the pressure of his other duties
iiolders
CTuesdajf) an answer Jo Jhe -ICuser and Jilso that JDayld A. Brown
-api)lfcalidnr"cliai^"ing slock "spec- chaTrman of "tSe"^b
ulation with the company funds, National Bank and Trust Co., had
The. letter urged support of the? bond taken the office
Ku.ser's
issue and denied Mrs,
In his letter to his stockholders
charges In toto. Mr. Fox, in his outlining the Securities Corp. pro
meetings with a group of exhibitors, gram, Mr, Fox charged that he. had
offered a five-year franchise on Fox been double-crossed by the financial
film product to those subscribing to people who had up to the October
a substantial amount of the pro- miarket crash backed him In his ex
posed Issue.
panslon. After detailing the promIn yesterdays statement referring
(Continued on page 20)
.

|

I

19,

Within two weeks
by Paramount in 80

will be spotted

houses around the country, both In
and out of the Publix group, to
make extended runs at $1 top.
This Is a compromise arrangement and an Innovation because of
road shows, as such, being cold and
Paramount's belief that "Vagabond
•

.KingJ'J^==is-^firoad^shaw...dlmeiislMSj..

GoldiVyn Next, Schenek following
Remaining over In New York only
long enough to clean up details and
go into some reported deals, Joseph M. Schendk plans to return to
the Coast within a week or sooner.
Samuel Goldwyn, who returned
from Europe with Schenek, left tor

Hollywood

last week..
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Yearly Studio Survey

.

Chatter

I

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
PAR'S ,36 CARTOONS
Production activity on the Coast
David Fischer says relativity is
what'o wrong, with pictures,
for 1929" Shows a decrease of 10
units over the - cc>iTesponding year 2 Series of 18 Each—Will Also Have
Nancy CartoU Is expected here
Foreign Versions.
1928,- iind a decrease of 32 units
from Honolulu Jan. 28.
from the j'ear 1927. Gradual reducPollard and Marguerita
Harry
Paramount, with Max Flelslier
tion of units working throughout
Fischer are Honolululng.
the year is attributed chiefly to under exclusive contract, Is schedr
Stuart Erwln, the comic valenr
fewer, airid bigger productlops which uling a total of 36, cartoon oiietine, was born on Feh. 14.
have attained less circulation but reelers for Its '30-'31 program.
longer runs around the country the Number Is to be made up of two
William Selter hack from Mexico
City.past year than when silent produc- different serie^ of 18 each, on^ betions had reached the peak of cir- ing the Spng Cartoons, the other
Dick Talmadge has insured his
culation and shorter runs during Talkartoons.
coyr for $6,000.
Flelsher, f oriheirly with Out of
1927.
iRehecca Uhr left fojr a month's
While fewer pictures were made the Inkwell Films, Is producing the
scouting on Broadway.
last year, more money and labor entire 36 and has taken, over large
Rod La Rocque and Vllhaa Banky
^^re spent (Jjjring this period than quarters, engaged a staff of 35 artare roughing it In the show at liake
the preceding, two years. However, ists, and Is building his own camera
Arrowhead.
thoi^ efEected most in the gradual and other producing equipment.
Pon Gallaher not Only directs fOr
In aidditlbh to maklhg the carreduction iri; production were the?
E'or, but ,4oes oirj3tage dialog for
actors,, but even this group is be- toons for American distribution,
"Temple Towers."
Now lu Hollywood.
ginning to recover Its old status, plans aire under way. to produce
The Connor twins, Veliha and
Address care Variety, Taft Buildin demand of service because ta,lk- foreign version shorts: In the two
Thelma, putting oh weight at Long
ero are gradually coming back to series.
First, "La Paloma," done ing, Hollywood, Calif.
Beach,
the old silent form 'of making pic- entirely 4n Spaplsh and "under the
Two car loads of local Negroes
tures, and getting further away Song Cartoons series, has just beeh
will be taken to Mexico a? a mob
from the stage technique where completed and will be shipped to
for Metro's "Sea Bat,"
casts are limited to small groups^. Spain and other Spanish speaking
man named Chatters is head
Again, few:er short subjects are be- countries for showing Feb. 22.
of the California Newspaper Pubing, ihade which also has a bearing "Results froni "La Paloma" will de- SILENT
lishers' Association.
In reducing the average number, of termine .furtherance for foreign
Screen actors using the snow-
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man

cartoons.

Sbno-ArtV Met. Bldg.
Hollywood, Jan; 21.
Antlcipatrng a. heavy produOtion
schedule for tlie current year,
Sono-Art, by ah arrangement "with:
the Owners of the Metropolitan
studios. Is drawing plans to build
Its
own^ sound stage and ofllce
!

for activity.
Paramount reveals
the biggest drop in its four less
units than reported for '28, but
J
this can be accounted for by a num- building."
Construction will, be on Met* stuber of Par's pictures being made at
the Jjbng Island studio.- Universal dio projperty.
ehows a gain over 1928, while
!M-G-M held close to tlife same number "over both periods.
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Warners and First National show
First. National will talkerlze Zelda
a noticeable reducttoil in tho aver- Sears' play, "Cornered,'' In- which
age number of Units for the year, Madge Kennedy starred. It was
yiet this does not necessarily mean made three years ago as a silent by.
that theis^ companies produced less \yarnera.
F. Hugh Herbert is
product.
It is chiefly due to tho adapting with WlUliEim Beaudlne to
system, of woi'klng on a fast sched- direct. Title is now "At Bay."
.

_

TM^KIZING

ule.

Ahbther company remake as. a
For the coming year present pro- talker Is VBoad House," which Fox
duction Plans among most of the
made" silent two years ago. Bradmajor studios call for expanding ley King Wray has been engaged
prOerams in the belief that the day to adapt.
of "the long runs has reached Its
peak and that film presentation will
TtiT'S EXTBA COLOR
revert back to the silent day routine
Tiffany will produce several Of its
of shorter and niore program fea'

'

'30-'31 pictures In color,

using the
Technicolor process.
While the
Tech contract with Tiffany calls for
three or four pictures on next year's
program the number may and probably will,, be increased, being contingent In, part on whether Technicolor can handle the additional

Fox intention Is not to turn
out more than four 10-reel features
a year; This condition will probably change the present scheme of
the short subject of producers and
will in time likely force them to
spend less per picture, but Increase
volume.
In checking on the number of features and dhorts, now in flnal prepatlon for production within the next
three months, reports show" that 163
new pictures will be placed under
way within this period. Paramount
leads In this respect with 19 stories
lined up and ready to go as quickly
:as pr4>4uctton facilities are available.
Pox has 14, Universal 10,
tures.

.

footage.

J

^ Tiffany has been a Technicolor
user for several years, having made
its former Color Classics by tbls
means.
.

-

Some Canadian Advice
Hollywood, Jan.

Percy

Canadian

Taylor,

sentative Of Radio Pictures,

Warners

-

21.

repre-

Is visit-

13, and First ing the studio here.^
This Indicates that
Sharpening up the boys on cenby the end of January, or the first sorship requirements in the Dopart of February, production will minion.
reach a new bigh level for this
period and continue until the end of
Carlotta King Out
April at which time all studios
Hollyw:ood, Jan. 21.
struggle to complete as many picAdditional talent to fall at M-G,
tured as they can and get the nega^- when option time comes .around, Int|ve out of the state before a state cludes
recently
King,
Carlo tta
tax is assessed on all exposed nega- loaned by the studio for a Coast
tive on hand.
musical.

11,

unit.

Billy

Grady's principal duty as
of the Jolson concert tour
10-mlnute Intervals
about the Jolson throat,
Cocoaniit Grove looked like New
York night club at opening of It^
new band liast week.
Eastern
celebrities haid the ring side seats.
Bobby Crawford and Mary Lucas,
one year married', dined 60 songVriters and wives at the RooiseV'elt,
Olaon's band alternated on dance

manager

Is to lric[lilre at

'

National nine.

.

•

-

.

music with. Lyman.
First National had the heaviest
writing staff in town.
Waldemar
Young tips the beam at 245^
Humphrey Pearson, 230 and Richard Well, 210i
Dorothy Mackaill broke a rib
falling against a, piano at reh<^r1

Bound

sal.

,

,

Em

.

,

.

.

Blimps, or bungalows (housing
over the eameral, are used at Radio,
M-G,
Paramount,
Metropolitan,
Pathe, United Artlstis and Tec-Art.
Experiments In , muffling with
blankets, usually closed' with: zippers, are being made at Coluriiibia,
Darmour, Educational, Fox, Roach,
Pathe,
Tec - Art,
Metropolitan,
United Artists and Universal.
Tests on each camera Is to amIts operation
plify the riolse of
through a microphone, with an uncovered camera operating as control, and to determine how many
decibels of nOIse its silencer cuts
,

.

Into the Mexican
photographed for home use.

tion

trip

Albertlna
Rasch
Tlomkin, the other

M-Q

the

bed.

and
half,

Cost Clarence lirown two grand,
to insure his Stearman J-6 plane,
which cost ib g. He figuries on trac.

ing

It

for

16 g.

a,

engaged in Par's "Yoting Eagles,'*
has 6,06o hours in' the air to his
credit.
Started as a parachute

jumper

in. 1916.

Charles

Farrel],.

Universal

M-Q-M

..

Paramount
Warner Bros

6

.

First National.,... .xv'
RacIio »•••••*•••<••••••
-^Tiffftny •••••*••«>•••••

Cdlumbi A

« • •

*

«

•

*

United Artists./.
Chflplin .••••.•b»«>»s«*»

Cruze
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1
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4
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1
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2
2
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6
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4
6
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3
2
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6
3
2
2
2
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1
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2

2
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1

1

1

1

2

1
1

1

2

.1

0

3
1

3

5

3
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Metropolitan >.*......
Tec* Art

July.

6
3

Aug. Sept.
10
8
8
8
8
12
6
.7
8
3
5
6
6
3
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
0
1
1
0
0

T

3

2

2

3
3

2

1020
Oct.

9
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6
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4

jlv'age AT'age Av'age
units
units
unit"
Trt)rlc,

Dec.
8

inc.
1629.

Ing,
1028.

8.0
6.1

.

ordered nothing biit coffee. Fox
compilssary placed a sign on the wall
reading: "No Basket Parties Wel.

con\e."
Bill

Koenlg
heavy

For

advice.

Bernlce Claire plays her first nonInde gas stations post a glgantlo
part for F. N. In "Jail red "7" and smaller letters to read
"7 gallons ifor $1.16."
Break.^'
One HollyMorton Downey and Barbara wood station hasn't that price, but
Bennett in town looking for a pic- has the same big red "7" out front.
ture spot.
Tiny letters make it read "open 7
Couple of land shakes the other a. ih."
.

WB

Oh

'30

DE FOREST STUDIO CLOSES

Program

Sprinkler..

System Too Expenalye-^

May Record

qiiarIng, ter of
1027. •1080.

8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
2.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
3.0
3,0
1.0'
1.0

14
10
11
19
13

A
2

2
4'

1

4
3
3
1
2
3
1

Q

1

1

6

5

4

4

4
2

376
2.6

2.0

4.0

15

3

1.8
1.6
1.8
1.3

1.8
1.6
2.1
2.0

1.0
3.0
3.0
6.0

3
3
6

67.9

67.8

89.0

163

4
6
6

2
1
1
1
1
1

6.4
8.8
6.7
6.0

2.8
3.0
2.7
2.0
2.0
0.6
1.0

9
8

14
4
7
9
.0

6

=10

QROUP.

2

1

2

Hal Roach...........
Educational

0
4

1
2

TOTALS
?

.......

66

2
3

2
2'

3

3

2
0

43

57

60

3

Stories /n prf^ioratlon for production

January

2
3
2

.

1
1
2

0

0

64

54

to

March,

-

1

1

2

t

1
0

2
2

4
1
2

1.

1

2

1
1
2
1

1

2

1

0

68

78

65

56

48

56
1030,

2
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Hollywood, Jan.
Inadiequate

facilities

,21.

to

film

Radio to push back the starting
date on tho picture to March 1, at
which time* a laboratory for the
handling of the big film will be
completed. Meanwhile Bebe Dan-

work-

SHORT SUBJECT
Darmour ...... .i...
Mack Sennett .......

In Office BIdg.

Rigid demands levied upon Manhattan film studios by the fire department are resulting in the perm«
anent closing of severaly The DeForest studio is one Of -these.
With costly sprinkler systems- the
biggest item, some of the itldependents with short term, leases and
the uncertainty of Options can't see
a way to live. In the case of DeForest the lease on. the 47th street
property expires April 1.
The
Schlesslngers have been getting
rentals of .appr.oxlrtiately $600 a day,
but not often enough. Installation

2

.

•

"

slated for "Dlxiana," will
"Smooth as Satin."
iels,

'

ing to present plans.

"DIXIMA'' DELAY
"Dixlana" In wide film , has forced

7

2

Vivienne
at
the

Dmitri and, .incidentally, Warner pictures.
back on Asked her to go light on ringside,

lot.

the

6

1
1

afraid

cheering

.

first

9
7
2

3

In

.

7.2
6.9
6.2
4.8
4.8
4.4
2.4
1.8
1.8
1.6
1.6
1.0
0.8

4

was nabbed

front of the Fox studios, for speeding. "I'm Cha.rles Farrell," he. said.
"Sorry," said the cop, "but I don't
play golf."
Because so many writers carried
their own apples and r^lslps and

Kaley was slated to
Into this
Warners' Regional Meeting
picture six weeks ago, but a proWarners will call eastern branch duction delay prevented him play- of a water system would mean a;
managers to New York Jan, 25 for ing It before his contract expired. cOst of around $16,000..
DeForest recording will probably
regional meeting at the Hotel James Hall Is mentioned as being
a,
borrowed^ from Paramount for the be done In the home office buildPennsylvarila.
ing on 42nd street.
This will bo
part.
largely on a, dubbing basis accord-

,

monthlt avejrages for year

of the stunt fliers

Legion fights will affect the pipes

planted the term "TU," meaning into production, starting one a
Transmission Unit, In sound work. week.
Findings of the technical experts
will "be reported to the producersEALET OVT—HAIL IN
technicians Joint committee, headed
Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
by Irving Thalberg. Ultimately
Failure to renew, contract on the
a report outlining the best method
of silencing the. camera will be services of Charles Kaley found
available to all picture producers. M-G seeking a new male lead for.
"Good News."

NAME OF
Feb. March. April, May. June.
8
9
6
4
6
6
6
11
7
8
9
4
6
4
4
1
4
6
7
5
.4
6
6
4
6

Wasp, costing

460 h. p.

Gee;I

Led Nomls, one

wilds Segal's

The decibel 1? an arbitrarily
off.
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
selected unit to measure Intensity.
Warners started Itig 1930 producThis unit is the difference between tion program this week with "Agony
the softest sound the normal ear -can Column," Roy Del Ruth dlrectlng<
detect and the next detectlble dif- with Grant Withers and Loretta
The decibel, ab- Young In the leads.
ferentiation.''
breviated "DB," has largely supCompany will now put five more

.

STUDIO.

'

.

'

9
4
6

and sent to

-;

singing

This table shows the average number of production units working at'the 19 active picture, studios en
Coast for 12 months of the year 1929* and the total yearly averi^ges f or years 1929, '28 and '27.. It aUo
shows htinHber of pveductiehs in preparation ready to «tari within, first quarter of 1930i.

Jan.

In tape, acted: In film

the next day. Collapsed,

.

•

th'^e^

Feature Production
Group.
William Fox

.

.

.

tive records of activity for the past
three years, the results show Fox
still retaining consistent top position

il-G-M

bound

alibi when showing up late
for work.
E. Harper IVIItchell, former booker wrlth Lyons & Lyons, now In' the
line of the F. & M. "Trees" Idea.
Into being has sprung "the girl of
the month eiub." Slogan Is: "Reach
for a, sweetie Instead of a smoke."
Joe Shea writing a picture column
for the ,"T>ree
Dash," offlclial
khox, of £RPI, arid F. M. Sain- organ of the New York Press club.
mis. Of Photophone. Kriox and
To cope with the unusual ralnr
Sammis aet as a sub -committee of "Hollywood Citizen's" delivery boys
the Academy's Joint committee pC wrap each copy In- waxed paper.
producers and technicians on the
Ina Claire paid ; several thou
problem of camera-sl< duty on a post-wedding trousseau
specific
'
lenclng.
purchased In Paris.
In the preliminary isurvey the
Jay' Chapmah CDntrlbut^d $25 to
sound experts visited major studios the city of Burbahk after crashing
and examined all devices In' use to through a railroad gate.
keep the sound of camera operation ^Hi M. '-'Beanie" Walker will see
from the mikes and found that:
Havana during the Roach shutBooths are principally ih use at down,
M-G, Pathe, ^IflJany, and W. B.
Jesse Lasky having hlis explora-

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Tests to mtosuro the degree of
nolgelessness attained by various
.types of studio camera silencers
have been underway the las^ four
days In a soundproof room In the
ERPI ofQces here. Research being.,
conducted by RCA and ERPI technicians under the direction of H. CS-.

with "Ivories," Fanchon and

Marco

'

units reported for the past year.

York mob very

Jean Morgan, First National contract chorbie, selected by Henry
Cllve, N. T. artist, as the most
beautiful show girl in pioturets.
Steve Newman, former city copamlsj9loner of Salt. Lake, now road

;

"Where 12 ghort subject units worked
throughout '27 there were but sis
kept husy during '^9.
Fox Has .Most Films
In compiling a table of compara-

New

day had the
nervous.

make

AFTER AI!RIGAN DOUBLES

WBITEBS IN AND OUT
Hollywood Jan. 21.
Herbert Ashton, Jr.,. playwright^
brought from New York by Columbia, has not had his option renewed.
Paul H. Fox, from Broadway,
will write "at this studio for another
six months.
.

SLOMAN AT COLUMBIA

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Edward Sloman goes with ColumEddie Butler of the Central Cast- bia to direct two pictures. He's
ing Bureau has the Job of finding now under contract to do one for
local doubles for a mob of African Par.
savages filmed on location for
Frank Capi'a will direct "Rain or
"Trader Horn." He has a. location Shine" for thia studio, fllni to be
,

sflirof ^He^mW^fOnauplIMt^r^^^
"ma:de"^under"the=supervlsion-oC=Jaclt..
W. S. "Van Dyke brought two of Yellen.
the natives back with him, but
they're not enough.
Fox Directors Change
Hollywood, Jan, 21.
Erwin's Term Contract
Benjamin Stoloff, scheduled to
HoJIywcod, Jan. 21,
direct Will Rogers' next for Fox,
Stuart Erwln goes to work for was replaced on the assignment by
Par under a term, contract that John Blystone, when a switch In
starts when he returns hero from stories listed the cowboy-actor for
doing "Shooting of Nan McGrew" "So This Is London."
at the Long Island studio.
Stoloff win meg Fox's 1930 folllefl-

PICTURES

w. iMOREST sorr

Except for a few more minor
teohnlcal knockouts scored by Pacent over 'Western Electric, nbthlng
but calendar Juggling Is the general
trend of the talker equipment pat

"Be Yourseilf," the forthcoming, Fahnie.Brlce picture, is in
6,800 feet. Of this roll of cellu(loid 4, BOO is devoted to songs,
production numbers and reprises.
Just 2,300 feet is devoted to
plot dialog'.

^

,

Utlgation field.
Two-year-io^

eiit

v

;

;

Foxhas by mutual consent
^^een slipped to the bottom of the
another year.
Booze violators

for
at least

consume
.

;.

.

.

-

,

.

.

.

.

.

•

•

.

:

W"

.

I
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.

,

ners Holds

Century

&

green

like

W. REVIVALS OFF

over

blue,

The

etc.

'

'

'

.

:

,

.

.

.

.

.

•

,

.'

operations and a belated realization
on the part ol outsiders that the
bullish talk surrounding the picture
It Is
leaders 'had real substance,
doubtful whether tliere 'was any
.large outstanding ^hort interest jn
.

.

three-color process, however, gives
the full, complement.

Yesterday's Prices

Radio Starting Wide Film

Plans for the road showing of old
"Dixiana"
D. W. Griffith pictures', to be syn
:
Hollywood, Jan,-2i
chronl2ed with music and sound efM. W. Spoor and C. A. Superfd
fects, a part of the announced pur
pose bf Phono -l^inema, Inc., have are here with three Spoor-Berggren
been dropped. "Way. Do^n .East wide film cameras which they will
was to have been the first to be operate on Radio's "Dixlanna."
It was first believed that Radio
resurrected for sounding.
Al Grey, former roadshow head of would. postpone this production un
Paramount and instrumental in the til a laborartory could be erected
formation of Phono -KInema, backed to handle the new film, but decision
from reports by Pedlar, and Ryan has been made to start work Feb
1 and ship -the film to 'Chicago for
:. advertising agency, and others outr^lde of pictures, is out. He held the developing and printing.
" ofllce of vice-president and general
Paul J. Larsen, also a
.^rmanager,
'Boy's $10,565
-..J,vice -president, has moved up to the
^presideht's chair, with Lewis C.
Fernando E. Delgado, cameraman,
Pedlar, former president, also with- has started two separate, suits
drawn from the organlzatloii.
against the Fox Case News Service.
Pedlar is returning to the adver- One action is for $9,875 for breach
;'ri;ising agency business,, it is" under
of contract; for employment and the
'stood, but the future plaps of Grey
other for $690, which Delgado
are unknown. Latter went to HoUyalleges is due him for traveling, exwood to arrange to synchronize the penses,
"plrifiiths features, and is still on the
Delgado, through his attorney, A
Coast, according to report,
avers that he was emPhpno-Klnema, also In the., bilsl- J. Rublen,
ployed
by Pox Case for years in
ness of making ihdle sound recordIii
tTnited Staes.
ing .equipment. Is continuing in Africa and the
Delgado, he
business to sell Its device, but its Novembet,192iS, claims
contract with
organization in Ne.^. Tbricl.has been..] entered into a written
Fox -whereby he would be emiployed
> cut down
as a staff cameraman for two years
Salary was set at $100 weekly from

Leading .Amusement's

News

•

,

.

i

.

.

"

Nov. i; 1928, until May 1, 1929, and
from then on, untU the expiration of
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
his contract, he was to receive $125
Production on U's "AH Quiet" Delgado was to work in Spain and
cannot be resumed until the present was sent there accompanied by his
Is
water
rains
heavy
stop and
wife
pumped from a mile long trench
In April, 1929, alleges Delgado, he
built on location at the Irvine was suddenly fired by Fox Case,
rancliv 50 miles' south of here.
which firm claims, he refuses to pay
A company of more than 1,000 the traveling expenses for his wife
people Is idle.
and himself from Spain to the
United States.

Costly Rain

:

,

.

.

"

'
.

HEATH FOLLOWS YORKE

New casting director at Par's
,,
=^--^ttmtr""isiaYid"StTidi6r-suce6eaing^^^
Emerson Torke,

_ JIEOPENING CON LAB
r

Frank Heath, an
H.
assistant casting chief with Par for Film
.

is-

six years.

J.

Hbiiyw^d,' Jan." 21

Tates, head of Consolidated

Industries,

is

here

making

arrangements for the reopen
ing of the old Consolidated lab, and
to erect a similar building next to
this plant for developing and print
final

Yorke has resigned.
Film Storage .Judgments

Judgment for $1,569, as a balance ing of release prints.
due on an account, has been filed In
Older building will be used for
the Supreme Court by Lloyd's Film daily rush print work in addition
Storage

Corp.

against

Campbell of 125 W. 45th

Donald

street.

to'

all

the Bennett plant now handling
the Consolidated print wwk.

23,800 Fox
26% 1816. 19%
01
000 Kth pC.
«4%+8%
60%
+2%
8.000 lioew
62,300
67
53% 67 +2%
1,800 POx'-X.'.'Jaw 7%
400 Shu. .
10% +1%
1014
61
6014+1%
11^,600
... 27% 24%' 27
24,300
+214
.',

M%

.

,

'

Chge.

lioat.

Net

.

.

Blgh. Low.

'Sales.

Next Month

,

actions.
The principal

'

issues— that

is

.

mi

m

;

•

CURB.
Fox Th.. 6%

1,000
1,200

$3,000

Equip.

..

87

BONDS.
.

6%
86

6% + %

86%

t43» 431i i3%

Shu

•New low

+%

Am

RKO

.

-1%

all time.

Par. or Warner, sellers of a month
ago having pretty well drawn In
.Situation In current
their lines.
earnings of the solid film Issues was
drawn to the market's, attention by
statement from Loew for the 12
weeks to Nov. 22, showing net before preferred dividends of more
than $3,000,000, and at an advance
of more than 75% over net for the
same .period of 1928.. Paramount
also furnished billllsh ammuiiltion
by a statenient of .even more brilliant Import.
RKO Situation
Situation in RKO is clouded. First
move up acCompa-pIed by rumors
that the corhpany "hoped to gfet coh
ti-oi of th6 Foi ihisijorlty in Loew
.

.

'

stock, but this was promptly ca;n
celled by positive 'statements from
'

RKO. officials. Thereafter the Street
heard tnat RKO would show a re
markable Improvement in earnings
but with nothing definite to go oii
Perhaps the good showing of new;
Radio picture productions, notably
"Rio Rita," was the basis of the talk

to

Paramount,' ^bew iand. Warner
Bros.--all tbuched liiew peaks Monday, being among the few groups
that earned that distinction in
uuU and otherwise featureless ses
slon of narrow trading and small
price movementEf, All this headway,
was accomplished in the facie of
continued uncertainty In th& 'Pox
situation and with that stock glv.p
ing a'way from its best of last weejk
under cbntinued pounding inspired
by no less than two suits for je
igay

a

•

.

Dr'olts Plafr to Bring

Phono-Kinema
Back Old Features—AI Groy dut

organizers as tlie underlying xeason
for the formation of Judea Pictures
Corporation. Company," the only one
in existence, is counting oh the support of 250 theatres in Icey ^'cities
throughout the country, all of which
have a tabulated Jewish drdw,'
Judea's ambition, after It -.-gets
oiling on some shorts, to be made in
local independent studios, is to make
a- special on Zion history with locale
in JerusalemIncorporated in Ne'VP 'York' a "fewweeks ago, and with f urther assertion that isev.eral 'Svell-known Jtw-

or twice the actual stock
With a turnover (Of
outstanding.
those proportions, it Is argued,
somebody .must have been taking
a lot of stock, eyen allowing for
al vast aniount changing hands in
By AL aREASPN:
the back and forth dealings for narses
(e0n9.ecuti.ye.
Per the second
row-turns.
alon the amusement stpcks. fur
Latest news in the Pox. inside sit
nishetl the market with the nearest nation is that d<jfinlte action will
The
thing 'to actual Ieadejrship>
be taken this week, no.t later thajl
three leaders turned py'er in large Thursday and perhaps before, ac
voi ume, with aU three in nevy high jtlon which, it. is promised this time,
ground.
\rwill definitely dispose of the dead
Paramount got to 57..at one. time, lock.
arid; held througiiout the session
Market Pacemakers
ardund ahd at the top; RKO, comThe amusement shares shot out
ng out in the huge volume that has ahead, b6ginning last week, and
characterized it ..for a month back, would haye been called market
made. a new peak at 27i a '.full 2 leaders if the market had been any.
points above its top o.h the mbye of sort of affair that could properly be
Warner. Brothers said to have leadership. A^t least
ten vdays ago.
made a double top at SOj^r repeat' the theatre stocks tooik on the roles
ihig its top'of the previous day.
of paicemakers, both in ability to
Rosy Income Showings
force their Way into new high terBuying was i mixture of pool ritory and in volume of daily trans
shares,

BIG EARNINGS, REASON

i

D.

at the lows, This is based
on the sensational volume in which,
Close to Half- the issue hais been turning over for
a month. In three weeks past the
total 4j:aded in has been 1,780,000

Below 20 Levels—-War-

in

"

come* out vin--

on Heavy TradWhile R-K-O Moves

That f there are millions of Jewish
film fans who would support product In their own tpngue Is given by

Boldly Into New Territory Above 26—Fox, Depressed, Loses Resiliency buying

'

,

5$%

ing,

-

responsible
Total number of color manufacfor what practically amounts to a
withdrawal of the InitlaJi tali^er bat- turers, in the. pic'ture biz, rated,
tle in New York. With liquor al11 last year. This year, with
about
ways getting pvecedence in hear-,
month hardly under way^
inga, the iJef'orest boy?, decided the the first'
quickest relieif would be, Delaware. shows more .than 20 ftrmis, corporatrial
because
Their i^uess Is rlght>';
tions and individuals definitely ininto the merits of W. E. sound oh
terested in; the manufacture of a
film reproduction gets undi^r way in
color film process.
1,
Wilmington Feb.
Most of these are two, color procin Philadelphia, nekt month DeOutside of the two or three
esses.
Forest is also riBvlylng the Powers
major firms-'about 10 of thes6 cbmClnephohe matter. This .was hnrled panles,< like the •shoestring legit
becaiuse
out of court a year a^«?
producer, are looking -for adoption
papers were hot properly, composed
by some- philahthropically inclined
that se'eiias to be, 'th^' trouble picture company, or else seeking
goes
toeJTorest:
either
throughout;
other
from
biacking
financial
blotto on' technique or A. T. & T,
sources. satisfy the cbitrt that its
can'.t
Twist is that within a few months
rights to^ talker patents' hiive all
the. two color .process may be defi^
E.,
been transferred to
Coninitely out of the running.
Incidentally, the internal Rumpus
seriously concerned over
between Warners an<J Western P^^^e^
getting a. proper three color process
Delain
also
Pacent,
Electric over
Thus far
The judge for future production;makers With
ware, was reached.
there are only three
wanted more than was recited in the three color scheme, one of theise
court, so briefs were handed up. No
is Eastman, 'which also has a two
decision expected for some' time,
Its two color Is
color sfcHeme.
but both sides are, certain they'll
known as Kodacolor, and Its- three
'
win.
color Kodacrome, or vice versa.
indiPacent
time
About the same
Difference between the two color
vidually again, thwarted W. E. The
and three, color process is that solid
big electric bad appealed from flnd;colors, such as .yellow, red and blue,
T.
A.
that
court
lower'
the
of
ing
cannot be .filmed fully in two color.
T. should do Its own 'fighting.
Under this process these hues really
AppeA.1 got. the_air._
eampromlsed. Bhades

;

OWN TONGUE

IN

it has solved the enigma
by attaching mikes to balloons.
Studio is. using the idea on
"Young Eagles," having planes
fly around the balloons.
Heretofore the buzz of the
motor has usually been synthetic, being ^an electric fan
.beating against a drum.

New Peak

Paraniioilht Hits

.

are

21.

fiiglit

thinks,

COLOR FIRMS INCREASE
FROM 11 TO OVER 20

.

district, docket

Ipcal federal
ia^Ing/ which will

Canning aeroplanes In

has. always been rather a puzzle for top effect. Paramount

at

C'case. puit
.

Hollywood, Jan.

'

,

.

Balloon Mikes!

2,300 Feet of Plot

DUEMDELAWAREmi
.

VARIETY

•

•

ish .philanthropists

and units.' Thcser<it is claimed,
are working largely on a- percentage
basis, from>' the reulrns whtcK- the
compiany Is hopeful of' obtaiAlng

ers

,

through state's rights.
Officers- of the company, inolude
Joe Seiden, head- o£ an equipment
company, president; Sam Berliner>
-

,

:

secretary and treasurer, and Mot
Goldman, general manager. Sydney
Gpldln/. independent director,- has
been retained to handle the mega-

phone.

'.
;

Qoldmaii, .owner b'f .four "Bronx
houses,, says thatth^ first four tworeelers will be made at a bndg^ of
^'Cloaks and Suits''
$16,000 apiece;
-

•

the first. It is described as a musical revue fe^tui'irig Marty Batltz

is

and Goldle Dlsmah; "A Shoemaker's
Romance" Is billed as a modernistic
version of cvh old Russian tale, With
Job Bouloff and the< r Vllma tpbup
.

featured; William Schwarta: >and
Bella Meisel. wIU do the third, ''^he'
Young Maccabees,'*, while M{iei< Si.

mon h4s. promised the- bpys to he in
"My Ylddi sher Mamma.'/ Jiidea^ pro mioters claim that, among othbr signatures are those

pf*

Cantpt Hlrschi

man, Samuel G oldenbur g, Majc da*
bel and Jenny Goldstein.
Company Is depending upon Qoid*
man to exercise the same Ingenuity
introduction that he: has in exhibit.

.

,

Moe, it Will be recQrlled, la the
who cheated the electrics by
Issued talking for the male ercreen i)layer8
by Loew first, and then by Par% apd getting hls .femme cashier to
Leadership here was fol speak for the women.
ifnount.
This was over a year agfoi wh^n
lowed by a sudden burst of strength
dialog was high priced.
In Warners, assumed to be the op
orations of du Pont Interests from
Wilmington, long- believed to be ac
cumulating the stoclt and now tak
ing it boldly and in quantity. Monday's turnover in that Issue alone
Alleging an unpaid manufacturreached the Imposing- total of 125,ing bin of $31,174, Vendex, In6., has
000 shares.
filed a suit for attaichment in the
Net
High
Loew's
# New York iSup'reme Court agWnst
Loew. reported for the 12 weeks the American Phototure Co., maending Nov. 22, first quarter of Its nipulators of automatic photofiscal year, showing net profit, bor graphic machines.
fore preferred dividends, of $3,151,-Yendej^ suit is brought on the
954.
This compares with $2,10^,033 basis of a contract alleged to have
for the same period 0% ,19,28, an in- been negotiated between 4;he PhotOcrease of almost exjlctly 60%. Com- ture people and H. A. Tremalne
parison Is even more striking: In re- whereby. Tremalne .wao^ ta-manufaclation to returns of 192T," when the tiire 100 automatic, photo machines
net for the quarter was -$1,257^054. in acbotd^inbe with drawing and
'The Income statement- ^amO out slpeclficatloiis by Phototure. His
on the ticker during' the mora abtlve agreement, It Is claimed, allowed,
trading of midweek and -made an for. his assigning his contractual
immediate impcesslon on the tape privileges to- Vendexj -For 'thlis- workIt more than confirmed all the rosy which Vendex later assumed treIts malne was to receive from Photopredictions made for Loeyir.
market fortunes Improved Immedl
ture, besides the actual cost of
ately and continued to Imprbve manufacturing each machine, an
through the Monday session when extra 10% of that ambifht plus $2
touched the new high mark, an hour for each pbrson he emit
above. 52,
ployed In such manufacture. Inci^Paramount got Into line promptly dental expenses In the w;ork, ^uch
with the publication of an estimate, as traivfillng, was also incliided, it is
markiable

earnings

:

reports

•

.

'

;

'

.

'

;

.

.

.

1

som»

has been a great deal of strong

•

-

ceivershlps.
Proba,bly the incentive for activity ing.
among the film stocks was the re.- iad.

to

picion in

have promised

support, JUdpa fhndunoeS contract-

ing 12 well-known Jewish perform-

Fox lost a good deal of Its power
come back yesterday, following based on latest figures, of $15,500,.O00
the sensational treatment in the riet for 1929, equal to $6.34 a share
of cominon, a new high mark for
morning- papers of the second re
ceivership suit, this one by a. New the company since its organization
Jersey woman holder of nearly 20,- and 78% ahead of the 1928 figures.
Estimated profit for the quarter
000 shares of "B" voting stock. For
to Dec- 30 was $S,770,000, equivalent
the first time Fox A failed to re
-tov-$27l5=-a--shar-e=-and=-''=^44V^aboveco veF' pr6Tnptl7'^ rran^^
In relatively*^ quiet the fourth quarter of 1928, when net
20 yesterday.
trading it was pushed down to was $2,737,000.
No formal statement came from
18% and came back only to. 19 and
a fraction. Heretofore stron? sup the Warner camp, but the market
bullish
port has come Into the .stock at supplied the appropriate
anything under 20. On ye.«tt"V(lay'..« IH'opagandu by revivln;< all the
lirilllant figures that have bof-ii r"drop the stock weht quiet.
There is a crowl'^d phor.t 'intPrtsl lonscrt for thp piist six months jinrt
(If'dvicin;^ fro.ni thfm that thp state
in the issue and there i.s a. buhquarters that there mi'rit. when it dot.-s come ou. '.vLil be
^

;

-

(Continued on page 29)

alleged.

.

Vendex claims that Phototure
paid for the first 26 weelw of the
•work but thereupon stopped and
it now seeks to collect.

Hollywood, Jan.

21.

pkiy
will
ChattertOn
Ruth
"Nancy" In M-G-M's "Oliver Twist"
and will be opposite Lionel Barry"Fagan." Latter will ^also
Part of "Bill Sykes" will
probably go to Ernest Torrence.
No selection for the. title character as yet, but tests are now' being made of a number of juvenile
players, including Davey Lee.
moi-e'a
direct.

^

.

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

12

;

B ways Quiet Week- Parade

Wednesday, January

W.B. Revue and/SaDy

and

$62,700

22, 1030

h LA.;

'Rogue Opens Big, $18,000 on 3 Days
Los Angeles, Jan.

xy $S3j)00 Weekend
Broadway was becalmed last
About the only craft with
any boxofflce breeze behind theni
were the Capitbl and a couple of
the $2 .attractions^ At the Paramount "Glorifying the American
week.

FRISCO FIGHTS

RM

"CRACK" BIG

CAPITAL IIOUSE, $20,000
!;

Washington, Jan. 21.
(White Population, 460,000)
Weather: Hot to Storms
Demonstrated again last we^k
that it's names tha.t do It in this
town. Janet Gaynor in /'Christina"
and Norma TaJihadge in "Nights of

'HELL'S HEROES' $12,500

.

Girl" fell under $70,000— slow going
at this house.
Diminishing impetus for "General

San Francisco,

Jan.

21.

(Drawing Population, 760,000)

and plenty of It, didn't dp
Crack," ^'Sally" and "Devil May the downtown picture houses any
Care," among the reserved seat pic- good last week. Heavy downpours,
tures, contrasted with the strong reaching their peak in the early evetrade of -"Love Parade" and "Disr nings, hurt grosses materially. Big
raell." "Pai-ty Girl" did moderately Fox probably suffered worst, being
Feature,
well at the Gaiety and "Hit the in an uptown location.
Deck," on

Its first five

Ralh,'

days, revealed "Untamed;"

hit

fair

.

King" at the Criterion, will Inaiigu- run.
rate an innovation for Publlx by
"Broadway,** at the Orpheum, was
going into, the Rivoji for an ex.- decidedly
Both
disappointing.
Ordinarily Criterion weather and fact that feisiture was
tended run.
Paramount.
the
direct
to
pictures go
shown in near-by. 'toysms before
It is understood that Warners will reaching Market street blamed. Emopen its new Hollywood theatre in bassy bowed out "Disraeli" to
March with "Under a Texas Moon." healthy total,, and the Davles, with
This will give Wai-ners four $2 "Is Everybody Happy" had profitstands) on Broadway between 47th able week. Ackerman <Sc Hiarrls' Caand 62d streets, besides the Strand, sino showing, "flell's Heroes," got a
the
same geographical better than usjual week.
also in
.

Estimates for Last Week
Roxy grabbed $65,000 by Monday
Fox (Fox) (6,000; g6-65-75-$i)—
morning ^Ith "Sunnyside Up."
"Untamed"
(M-G-M). Got a,way to
Week
Last
for
Estimates
average start and did a ^^ir
Astor— "Devil May Care" (Metro) an
week^ but not enough for profit,
$l-$i) (Bth week). Hovering
(1,120;

March
.

this

$34,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)—
"Sunnyside Up" (Fox). In second
week
going strong; matinee trade
Carroll— "Hit the Deck" (Radio) highly satisfactory, and. business
Fairly
$l-$2) (2d week).
(1,018;
generally claimed more consistent
good notices and got $15,300 on first than any feature in iiouse for long
Ave days; matinees a little off but time; $28,000.
going clean nights, with some
Granada (Publix) (2,698; 35-50standees; former Broadway smash 65-$l)— "New York Nights" (UA)
musical.
Promise held but by unusually
Capitol— "Navy Blues" (Metro) heavy gross first week muffed on
Okay at second; down more than $12,000 to
35-50-75-$i:50).
(4,020;
$79,100; different m.o. each week $8,600.
with units, after Walt Roesner and
California (Publlx) (2,200; 35-60
Dave Schooler divided a year's run 65- 90)-^"Sally" (FN). Got away to
between them.
nice start and maintained healthy

marked

week-;,

14.

for

— "Disraeli":

Central

the

Capitol

^

;

(WB)

(922;

pace; nearly $21,000.

At present moSt. Francis (Publlx) (1,376; 36-50
into March; 66- 90)— "The Love Parade" (Par).
mentum
cramming them Iti and getting Slight increase over preceding week,
highbrows and .>those whose alle- notwithstanding long run; $8,200,
|l-$2) (16th week).

carry

cj^n

'

giance Is ordiniarily limited to legit;
last week, $16,OO0i, stjll strong.
Cohan—"Across the World" (Marr

$l-$2). Third
of jungle exploring couple within last couple of
years; have -played at Carroll and
Colony previously; latest one has

tin

Johnson)

(1,406;

Broadway appearance

•

.

tie-up with Boy Scouts; opened
Monday night for limited engagement; same auspices that presented
"Hunting Tigeicp in India" at this
house a few weeka ago.
Affair"
Private
"Jier
Colony
Ann
35-50-75).
(Pathe)
(1,900;
Harding picture did nicely, $13,500;
future bookings here include Columbia's "Murder on the Root" Pathe's
"Grand Parade'* and U's remade
conversational version of "Phantom
of the Opera."
Criterion-'"Love Parade" (Par)
(862; $l-$2) (10th week). Maurice
with
locally
cinched
Chevalier
smash engagement of this picture
again over $17,000, coming back
With better weather.

—

—Newsreel

Orpheum (RKQ) (2,270; 35-50-65)
^"Broadway" (U). Disappointed
despite big ballyhoo; profitable but
light, $13,500.

Embassy (Waghon) (1,365; 50-6590)— "Disraeli" (WB). Fourth and
bow out week strong; closed to
$9,600.

(Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50Everybody Happy"
65-95
"Js
(WB). Second week did better than
Davies

—

'

expected; $6,200.

Casino (Ackerman & Harris) (2,400; 40-60)— "Hell's Heroes" (U).
Better business than In some weeks;
stage show helped some;. $12,500.

New

(568;

25).

:

York," did excellent business:

for help, while Edmund
all over the lot in
Pathe's "This Thing Called Love,"
doubled the usual business at the

crying

JOE BROWNING

Lowe, featured

Presenting

"A

Sermon"

Tlriiely

Rialto.

21.

(Drawing Population, 1,500|000)
Weather: Assorted
An approximate tiia between three
pictures for the town's top -had
Show of Shows," with the aid oC a
special Saturday midnight, getting.
131,100, against an even $31,000 for
Sally" and a similar estimate for'
"Rogue Spng," opening at Orau^
mian's Chinese, and tilling ^18,000 on
Its first three days.
>
Lenore Ulric, whos^ previous pic*
ture, "Frozen Justice," did poorly
at Loew's State, had smoother sailing at the same house with "Soutb
Sea Rose," wbich translated. Into
$29,600, sweet music.
Estimates for Last Week
Biltmore (Eplanger), "Hunting Ti^'
gers" (Welsfeldt) (1,660; 60-$1.60)..
House back In the 'picture column
after long absence In the seryice of
stage drama; this educational found
the local peasants indisposed to pay
$1.60 to be edified; lost in the jungle
at $4,000.
Boulevard (Fox) "They Had ta
See Paris" (FOX) (2,1^4; 26-60).
Will Rogers has performed box»
office wonders all over this far-flunig
municipality^ after all the runs and
.

Richard DIx, whose name got to
the point of not meaning much,
for a nice gross in
"Seven Keys."
raeyer's "Marathon Frolics."
On the other hand, "Dynamite,"
Direction Abe Lastfogel^ Harry
Lenetska, William Morris Agency. with no names, was ohiy able to
stick one week In the small ca-.
R-K-O direction, Morris & FeiJ.
pacity run house, Columbia, and
"Pointed H<?els,'^ a.t the Earle, drophit this negihborhood houso
ped about $3,000 under that the- repeats,
for a rousing $d,400, very big.
'PARADE' atre's almost assured Intake.
Carthay Circle (Fox). "Rib Rita'»
Estimates, for Last Week
(Radio) (1,600; 60-$1.60) (9th .week).
"Dynamite" Classy at $10,000 in third month.
Columbia (Loew)
MINN. (M-G)
Chinese (Fox), "Rogue Song**
In this run
(1,232; 35-50).
house got $10,300; all right but not. (Metro) (2,028; 60-$1.60) (1st week).
Off. to good start; first week should,
Minneapolis, Jan. 21.
ujy to predecessors.
flgare
over $30,000; stage, entertain(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Earle (S-C Warner) '—" Pointed
Weather: Unfavorable
Heels" (Par) (2,244; 35-50). Pepped ment resumed with Abe Lyman
Hats oft to "Love Parade" and lip ads with x^Ienty sex, etc., couldn't band and Lawrence Tlbbets in per"Disraeli" here".
Displaying amaz- help; dropped $3,000 below usual; son.
Criterion (Fox) "Hot tor Paris"
ing box office virility, these tWb $10,800.
.
final
(4th,
26-76)
(Fox)
(1,600;
pictur ies drew extremely healthy
Fox (Fox) "Christina" (Fox) -and week). Never meant much;
grosses to the Century and State
35-50-60-75). dcrainmed with $6,000.
stage
show
(3.434;
despite blizzards and 15 below zero
Gaynor
got
the
$23,O0&
here;
Jahet
Egyptian (UA-Fox), "The Mighty"
temperatures. Par picture Was in
mighty good considering; Alex. Cal- (Par) (1,800; 26-75). Substantial
its second week.
margin of profit in $12,500 : Bancroft
Estimated that the Weather cost 1am. new in. c.
Met (S-C)-r'«General Crack" gets 'em on Hollywood Blvd.
these two pictures more than $10,State (L66w-Fox), "South Sea
(WB) (1,686; 35-50). Barrymore
000. No two films In recent memCon.
ory hisive won such high praise name proved magic; demonstration Rose" (Fox) (2,024; 26-$l).
from the reviewers or received so of getting plenty, of dough in where trasts favorably With local showing
much word-b£-m6uth boosting from capacity and scale would Indicate of former Ulric opera; going to $29.It can't be done; $i20,000 and stick- 600, with extra Saturday midnight
patrons.
performance.
"Hot. For Paris," at the Minne- ing.
sota, and "Love Comes Along," at
Palace (Loew)— New Tork Orpheum (RKO), "Hit the Deck**.
the Orpheum, .'garnered anything Nights" (UA), stage show (2,363; (Radio) (2.270; 50-76) (4th week).
Next to final week, $16,600.
but laudatory newspaper notices, 36-60-60). Very nice at $22,600.
Paramount (Publlx), "Seven Days*
and, hurt badly, too, by the weather,
Rialto (U)—"This Thing Called Leave" (Par) (3.596; 26-75).
No
this pair didn't show much. In Its Love" (Pathe)
An(1,987; 35-60).
second and last week at the Pan- other hahie, Edmund Lowe, heavily names to bolster, so $21,000 actages, 'flight," a hit, here, did sat- billed, almost doubled usual take; ceptable.
Command"<
First
"His
RKO,
isfactory biz all things considered.
$8,600.
(Pathe) <2,960; 30-66). Unusual exEstimate's for. Last Week
RKO (Keith's)—"Seven Keys to ploltatlon; okay at $17,0OO.
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,i00; 75)— Baldpate" (Radio) (1,870; 36-60).
United Artists (Pub-UA), "Tam"Hot for Paris" (Fox) and Publix Dix plus Cohan's name, who was ing of Shrew" (UA) (2,100; 26-$l>
unit, "Cocoanut Grove."
McLiaglen here In legit housQ, helped to about (4th, final week). Went out with
picture lacked femme appeal; hurt $16,000.
$10,800.
by adverse reviews and terrible
Warners Downtown (WB), "Show
weather. Around $20,800, low.
of Shows" (WB) (1,800; 50-75) (2d
State (Publix) (2,200 60)—"Disweek). Strongest attraction In
Critics and public K. C.
raeli" (WB).
town; $31,700.
raved; around $13,900 excellent conWarners Hollywood (WB). "Sally"
sidering weather and slow start
(FN) (2,766; 26-75) (1st week). Did
BIZ
business built but picture didn't
very '^^11 oil opening; $31,000.
hold over.
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 76)—
Kansas City. Jan. 21.
"Love Parade" (Par). Town's other
LOVER'S' $13,600
(Drawing Population, 700,()00)
fay and second week phenomenal
Newman .went Holiywood Thursconsidering weather; about $10,900
day, with its premiere of "Love
and does a third week^
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890: 60)— Parade." Showed the villagers how
"Love Comes Along" (Radio). Bdbe the stunt is done. For the first time
Portland, Ore., Jan. 21.
Daniels' picture pleasing, but unable In its history, all house seats were
(Drawing Population, 425,000)
to meet tough opposition, critics reserved. Searchlights, microphones,
Music Box pulled
Hamrick's
did not treat It too kindly; around, etc.
Show of Shows" after ia second
In spite of the coldest weather of
$6,000, bad.
Pantages (Pantages) (l,6o0;' 26 the season amusements held up week and did well with "Sacred
60)—"Flight" (Col) and vaude. nicely. The Mainstreet with Irene Flame." Third and. last week of
Second week went over okay; lUch, in person, featured over the "Sunnyside Up," at the United
nearly $7,000; good in face of zero picture, "Dance Hall," checked up Artists, proved okay. Two-day opseveral complete .sellouts.
and snow.
Same poslsh last week was Maurice ColLyric (Publlx) (1,800; 40)^"13th thing happened at Loew's Midland bourne company at the Auditorium,
Chair" (M-G). Olce at about $5,100 with "Sunnyside Up" and the best doing well.
Rialto had a second good week
Aster (Publlx) (900; 85)—"The vaude bill ever in the house. The
"Laughing
Lady."
Best
gap" (WB). Satisfactory; around only fault,, if any, was length of the with
grosses went to "Lone SJar Ranger"
bill, over three hours.
$2,000.
the Broadway, and "Sally" at
at
Seventh Street (RKO) (1,600; 60) - Best reviews were given "Disra
i-"Delightful Rogue" (Radio) and ell," at the Newmaii, and picture the Portland.
Estimates for Laist Week
vaude.
Nothing that spelled box was endorsed by women's clubs and
Broadway (Fox) (2.000; 26-60)-?office; $5,400 fair.
others. Picture was stopped at six
35)— o'clock Thursday to make room for "Lone Star Ranger" (Fox). 'Out*
(Publlx)
Grand
(1,000;
door
talker
registered; $18,000.
'"Welcome Danger" (Par)i Second "Love Parade." Pantages enjoyed a
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,^
—
loop Tun near $2,500,
nice week -With-'^Flight"- and Jield It
200; 26^60^)----VSunnyslde-Up'' -(FbX),for second week, which also Intro
duces a change 6f policy, the Lole For third Week, okay; $8,000.
Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 26Bridge Musical Company, taking the 50)—
$16,500 Denver's
"Hot for Paris'? (Fox). Over
place of vaudeville, for a few weeks,
Assisted by Joe Browning, Jr.
This week (Jan. 17), Tlvoli theatre, Chicago, in Charles Nlgge-

.

came back

'

'

NUHY ON
AND DISRAEU,'

GO

—
.

.

,

-

'

.

'f

.

;

FROUCS ALL WEEK;

'

IIP-$24,000 TOPS

m

LEADS ALL PORTLAND

•

Pan, ^6,900,

Tacoma

Tacoma,

Jan,, 21.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Cold

RKO-Pantages had the spot this
week with Olsen and Johnson billed
high, wide, and handsome. Comedy
team went on air and to dinjiers to

>

.

plug. Picture attractions just averweek's age program.
Estimates for Last^Veek
headliner was John D. Rockefeller;
RKO-Pantages (RKO) (1,500; 26between $7,000 and $8,000; new
Olseri
Fox-Hearst-reglme now editing and 60)—"Tanned Legs" (Radio).comedy;
and Johnson- got 'em on low
handling news stuff.
Gaiety— "Party Girl" (TifC) <808; $6,900.
^ue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 26$l-$2) (4th week). With iihprove- 60)—
"Great Divide" (FN). Fair at
ment- in weather, able to hold to $4,900.
within $.50. of jprevious week's gross, - Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 26-50)—monamely $10,500, which satisfies; at mance of Rio Grande" (Fox). Went
least five weeks for "Girl," then into second week; oke for $4,100.
"iiramba" or "Lost Zeppelin" (Tiff),
26-50)—
(Fox)
(850;
Colonial
order to be determined; giving Sat
"Christina" (Fox). Did $1,800.
m'day midnight shows at $1.
Globe— "7 Keys to Baldpate"
Denver, Jan. 21.
last week
»lloWs
Main demned" (UA)
35-50-75).
(Radio)
(1,065;
(I)rawing Population, 400,000)
electrical display solely devoted to $33,700.
Weather, Snow and Cold
Roxy— "Hot for Paris" (Fox)
informing public of new house pol
Most of the hou.ses took It on the
Icy; Dix picture came In Saturday, (6,205; 50-75-$1.50) (2d, final week).
succeeding "Rio Rita," which batted Holdover took $91,200; "Sunnyside chin on account of zero weather all
Huffman's Aladdin had
out a nifty four weeks, ending with Up" $65,000 on first three days; week.
stays two weeks, maybe three; de- "Sunnyside Up" and went a little
around $15,000.
Paramount "Glorifying the Amer cision depends on following films; better than average in spite of the
weather.
With a break would have
lean Girl" (Par) (3,665^ 35-65-$l) doing five daily.
Strand— "No, No, Nannette" (FN) hung up a record.
J'llled the marquee but not the theEstimates for Last Week
atre; long delayed picture couldn't (2,900: 36-50-75) (2nd, final week).
get into the happy hunting grounds Did proportionately better second
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 36-60-

Embassy

Hearst)

\

>

John Barryniore in "General. Crack"
almost had the walls of the Met

hardly

but

profitable stride.
eome charnis in luring shekels,.
Warfield, however, pulled them in
"Rogue Song" comes into the with
"Sunny Side Up." California
Astor Jan. 28, giving "Devil May
got a good week With. "Sally," but
Care" one of the shortest engage- the Granada, with second week of
ments at this house sihpe Metro "New York Nights," was very poor.
started paying the rent. "Love Pa- St. Francis with "The Love Parade"
rade," when deferring to "Vagabond held
.up well considering length of

around $17,000 and exiting after

SMALL

IN

House (Pox
Last

.

.

—

.

-

6^

:'

;

—

'

week-than^-flrst,^ getting^ $.3Q,3Q0 _iL^^^ 7o)-^^'SunnysIde -Up''^^Eox).l._jC.Qld,
against opening $32,500; house cur
kept them home, but best figure for
rently playing "Show of Shows" day week $10,000.
and date with uptown Beacon and
Tabor (Indie) (2,200; 26-40-60-76)
B'klyn Strand.
"Tanned Legs" (Radio). Hard hit
Warners— "General Crack" (WB) and 'way below average; $6,000.
house.
(UA) (1,360; $l-$2) (8th week). ContinuDoor"
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-40-65)
"Locked
Rialto
Okay
(2,000; 35-50-65-85), Save your key ance a matter of couple of weeks "New York Nights" (UA).
satisfactory for this house; $16,500.
and win a valuable prize tie-ins or so; around $18,000.
"Sally"
(FN)
Garden—
Winter
this
(1,
Exploit
Huffman's America (1,500; 20-35to
shops
Broadway
with
week).
Leaning
(5th
$l-$2)
In
River"
(Fox).
Turned
60) "The
one; manner of handling unusual 484;
for New Tork; "Virginian" (Par) heavily on Marilyn Miller's name the ua\ial $4,600.
and following; also paced around
Rialto (Publix) (1.040; 26-40-60)
exited with $27,300.
(Par).
Nothing to
$18,000, which Is hot good enough "Lady Lies"
Rivoli— "The Mighty" (Par) (2,
to put oft sruccessor in near future. brag about at $2«^00.
200; 35-50r66-85) (4th week). "Con

'^'^aboW^''?^^^^

Rudy Vallee present, but
not gathering enough votes to coun
teract; first time Vallee has been
identified with a poor week at this
just fair;

—

—

.

from

at least.

Broadway

and

did

fairly;

$4,500.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix) (3,600; 25-60)
Loew's Midland—"Sunnyside Up" —"Sally" (FN).
Got them In;
(Fox) (4,000; 26-35-50-60), Picture $6,600.
given considerable extra publicity,
26-60).
(Publix)
Rialto
(1,600;
and when offered with the best Second week of "The Laughing
vaude the house has ever had it Lady" (Par). Did well with $3,000.
proved surefire and counted heavily;
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000;- 26$24,000.
60)— "The Sacred Flame" (WB).
Mainstreet— "Dance H^all" (Radio) Heavy drama connected; $5;000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (800; 26(3,200; 25-35-50-60). Big draw was
Good
Irene Rich In sketch; business start- 50)— "The Aviator" (WB).
laugh film; $3,000.
ed strong and held; $16,200.
••

:

_

Oriental CTebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)
Given the newspaper --:^"Tlfe"'Wespasser''"(UA)r^Got-Te*
breaks; crltl6s noted that picture suits on second run; $5,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 25-60)
so go6d there was fear It
Lover" (Radio).
wouldn't be appreciated by the fans;
Proved popular and got extra biz;
$12,900.
Pantages—"Flight" (Col) (2,200; $13,600.
25-35-50).
Dufwin (DufCy) (1,400; 25-$1.26).
Perfect setup for this
house; business great and film held Guy Bates Post and Henry Duffy
for second week; $12,200.
Players in "Her Friend the King";,
Royal "Sacred
Flame"
(WB) very well at $7,600.
Critics disagreed;
26-40).
Auditorium (Civic) (3,000; 50-$2).
(840;
customers must have read both sides Maurice Colbourne Players in Shaw
and then went to see Xor them plays, road company, two days.
25-35-50-60).

.

was

—"Vagabond

—

Selves; $3,600<

Good

for $4,000.

—

PICTURE GROSSES

22, 1930

Wednesday, January

—

Talkers Click; 'Flight'

Does $36,500-'Navy Blues' at
Ghlcagp, Jan. 21.
Cold.

Weather— Snow, and

.

FJgur«3 at most loop houses
dropped off last week with two
.spots, proving exceptions with good
to record business. The up biz was
at the Chicago, which did $50,000
for "Navy Blues," and the .record
occurred at the Roosevelt,
g|:os^
where 'The Virginian" grabbed a
new high at ?36,500. Previous high
was ?35,600. Picture Is setting a
terrlflc pace, opening on ^Wednesday
•

AFTER LONG WAIT, STAN
MATCHES CEN'S $18,000
.

Detroit's Grinds

Baltimore, Jan. 21..
Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weather, Bad
Business was yes and ho last
week. For the first time in a long
while the Stanley matchied the Century. This was due tb a drop at
and griabbing $9,000 for last two the Century rather than, to an addays of the weeft, figures a total of vance at the other house. "P^iris"
$45,500 for nine days. Tremendous was the Century picture, while the
Stanley had "Chasing Rainbows."
at this small house.
'Sunnyside Up" eontinued Its suc"Flight" held over at the Oriental
and the house toolc a slide biit was cessful way at the New and "This
7
?
?
?
?
?
Thing Called Love" reported a good
still satisfactory. . House, going in
Valencia and Featured in "ORl ENTAL N IG HTS."
f 01* names on the stage now, with break at Keith's.
Nick liucas and Paul Ash each here Parkway, showing "Condemned"
J^n. 17)
this
week
(
York,
satis- Roxy, New
for a week. Two run pictures left day and date, came through
after dropping badly in their third factorily..
'
McV
Estimates for Last Week
"Welcome Danger,"
weeks.
Vi'cker's was replaced by "SunnyCentury (Loew) "Paris" (FN)
Blde Up," which opened big. Aftef (3,200; 25-60). Not much comment, EARLE'S $23,000
two \'ery big weeks At, the, United pro or con; Bofdoni liked, but atArtists, "Taming of ShreW" took tracted former legit fans rather
BILLY'S
the dip and gave way to "Con- than regular screen devotees; stage
demned."
show pleased; weather first half,
Philadelphia, Jan. 21.
State-Lake came back to $29,000, hurt; not over $18,0.00, wTilch is beBusiness has been definitely off
which in becoming the approximate- low house average.
in the picture
ly average figure for this house.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall) the last fortnight
week saw another
Last
Woods took it on the chin with 'Chasing. iElaihbows" (.3,600; 25-60). houses.
"Love Gomes Along" and yanked Drew well; not sensational, but up nbse-dlye taken by some of the
more important sites.
the film, slapping In "Applause." to house average; a,bout $18,000.
Mastbaum, after its sensational
Picture was booked in at the StateValencia (LoewrUA) "Condemned" drop from ;a New Year's week
Lake for one week, but was switched (UA)
Shown day- record, slid soma more to $40,000.
(1,200; 25-50).
to the. run house.
and-dd.te with uptown Parkway; Filna was "Devil May Care," which
Estimates for Last Week
drew^pretty W6ll, $2,500.
received splendid notices.
Chicago-^(Pubiix-B. & K,)"Navy
Parkway (Loew-UA) "Condemned"
Pox-Locust and the Aldlne, two
Blues" (M-G) stage show (4,400; (UA) (1,000; 15-35). This house at lohg-run houses, hit new lows. ForNotices not much but lower top consistently .I'uns up
60-85).
mer house has. "Sky Hawk" at
Haines a draw; picked house up higher scoi'e than Its day-and-date around $7,000 or $8,000 and feature
after previous Week's low; good at mate, the Valencia; true to form
was taken out Saturday, "Men
$50,000.
this tlrne; about $3,80(1..
Without Women" following. Aldlne
(Publix - B. & .K.)
McVicker's
Keith's (Schanbergers) "This Thing fell from $12,000 to $8,000 with
"Welcome Danger" (Par) (1,855; BO- Called Love'' (Pathe) (a,500;\25-60). General Crack." Barrymore goes
Dropped off on third week; House stepped out with a new One out this Saturday. House may be
SS).
$41,900 first week; $32,000 second;
this time, breaking recent policy of dark foi" a week or two.
clQsed. to $21,900.
"Sally" got $28,000 in its first week
taking upto\vn fare for a conMonroe— (Fox) "They Had To See tinued run. at pop prices^ say $9,000 at the Boyd, considerably under
week figures for other
Paris" (Fox) (1*120; 50-75). After
New
(M. Mechanic) "Sunnyside average first
playing all the big neighborhoods Up" (Fox) (1,600; 26-50),
Third attractions within these walls this
came back to loop for good biiz; week and strong; only down a few year. The Stanley got $27,000, rather
for this house nowfigure
$5,700.
good
a
grand; $13,000 to $14^000.—
adays, with "Condemned," which
(Publix - B. & K.)
Oriental
Auditorium (Schanbergers) "Pea had a heavy advertising splurge and.
••Flight" .(Col) stage show (3,500;
cock" Alley" (Tiff) (1,572; 35-$l). plugging^ 'Management Is holding
B0-8S)i Holdover picture and hotise Just another week; about $4,000.
picture a third week.
took expected slide, $10,000 off, but
Sarle was one house to escape the
$37,000 good. here.
epidemic in figuring at $23,000 with
Orpheum— (Warner) "Little John
'The Painted Angel" and a good
tiy Jones" (PN) (799; 50-75). Only Ilavy Blues' Does $17,850;
stage show. This house has beeen
one week; fair at $7,500,^
running along evenly and profitably
Roosevelt —- (PublixrB. & K.)
Stags Musicals $10,800 all season. Stanton got $12,000 with
"Virginian" (Par) (1,500; 65-85);
the fourth week of "Sacred Flame,"
Holdout biz from the first day In
probably the. biggest surprise hit of
Louisville, Jan. 21.
spite of snow and cold; from presthe year. Looks now as If this pic(Diravving Population, 50O,QO0)
ent
pace
should
big
continue
ture will round out six weeks, unWeather: Rain and Cold
through second week; record at
doubtedly due to. clever advertising
*
exploitation
Heavy and novel
$36,500.
campaign. Fox was pretty well off
StMe Lake
(RKO) "This Thing helped "Navy Bluea" at the State with "Song of Love." Tabbed at
Only arouiid $25,000, which Is five grand
Called Love" (Pathe) vaude (2,700; to better average business.
50-85). House: came back; picture inland statloh of the U. S. C^oast under normal. Erlahger did fairly
Guard, docked in the Ohio River well with "Seven Keys to Baldpate,"
got good notices; $29,000.
here, carried a banner advertising although picture was removed SatUnited Artists
(Publix - UA)
and. the Coast Gilard'boys further urday. Reason was management's
"Taming of Shrew" (UA) (1,700; it
co-operated by lending life pre- anxiety to get "Hit the Deck" in as
BO785). Slumped after two big weeks
servers
box office decorations soon as possible.
and yanked; third and last week, Some 18 for
employees were decked out
Estimates for Last Week
$19,700.
In unlforrns secured from the Great
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75) "Devil
Woods
(RKO) "Love Comes Lakes Naval Training Base, repre- May
Care" (M-G), Nice notices but
Along"
(Itadio)
50-86).
(1,200;
sented every rank from the captain trade disappointing; $40,000, well
Dailies gave it weak notices; out down.
Recruiting boards of the under house normal.
after 10 poor days; last week $13,
Navy also bore placards on "Navy
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75) "Con000.
Blues."
demned" (UA) (1st week). Off to
Despite no hold-outs. Strand de- nice If not sensational start; around
cided to hold over "Hot for Paris,' $27,000-.

Detroit, Jan. 21.
Final pi'oof that, besides' its
of booze and fiivvers,
Detroit Is full of nuts:

.

;

tiuota

Three downtown

Arts, Colonial and Blackstone,
Coffee is served at
all wired.
f6ur in the morning, AH doing business.
/
Charlie Richardson, picture,

BEST-OFF WK.

London, Jan. 21.
Talkers are doing excellent business in the .majo^' cinema parlors.
Extended runs are the rule and many
former, house, records are being
broken.
Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra—"Atlantic" (Brit. Intl.)
(6th week) (capacity, 1,400). This
one is the surprise of the film trade
over here. Holding to around $18,000 on four showings daily. British
International took house, not deemed
a good picture site, for a show win-

on the local "Times,"
a night's sleep finding out
that night club waiters, snow

critic

lost

.

and

chambermaids

cleaners,
opci-ators

REALLY

.

picture

houses are operating on a .24hour grind. They are the Fine

:

NERYDA

.

the ferry boats
on the Detroit River predomiriate in the audiences.
of

.

—

.

•.

2

.

.

—

.

—

.

—

.

'SUNNY SIDE' CLEANS UP
.

IN PROV.

AT $16,500

Providence, Jan. 21.
(Drawing Population, 31S,000)
Weather: Mostly Unsettled
"Sunnyside Up" was the big thing
last week. Not only did this feature
break records for the Majestic, but
It rather put the skids to other pro€rams-here. 'iDyhamlte," at Loew's
State, was the only other house in
town that could brag.
"Paris" failed to hit the mark al
though the Strand plugged the feature to the skies.
Estimates for Last Week
Loew's
State
15-50)—
(3,500;
.

—

"Dynamite" (M-G).
got

swell

notices;

Kay Johnson
very

good at

$24,000.

(Fay) (2,200; 15-60)—
"Sunnyside Up" (Fox). Took town
by storm and sticks; sensational at
$16,500; biggest house has had since
"Jazz Singer."
Strand
(Ind)
15-50)—
(2,200;
"Paris" (FN).
Fine plugging, Incluijlng contests and other tie-ups,
^--^all6d"t5"pa'°^t" as' expect
at $11,500.
Victory (RKO) (1,600; 15-50)—
"First Command" (Pathe). Clipped
by fine bills at otner houses; close
Majestic

consistently
good
figuring
that
business throughout the first week
might continue a second.
Estimates for Last Week
State
(Loew) (3,400; 35-50)—
"Navy Blues" (M-G), Held house
up, largely because of managerial

Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75) "Sally"
(FN) (1st week). Around $28,000,
compared to some other
houses last week, but not what
house, has been getting opening
good,

Wrecks*
AJdi'ne

(1,500;

$2.5(1)

"General

efforts to stihiulate interest; good Crack" (WB) (4th week). Slid some
at $17,850.
more to $8,006 and out this Satur
Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)— day; nothing mentioned as yet to
-Loudly
"Four Feathers" (Par).
follow.
praised and audiences enthusiastic,
Fox-Locust (1,800; $1.50) "Sky
but take rose only to $7,400, under Hawk"_(FQx) (4th -week) . Taken
- -

avftrage.-

.

Strand (Fourth Ave.)

50)—"Hot

(1,786;

30

Did
Paris" (Fox).
nicely but nothing sensational; held
over on $6,200.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 40)—
"Seven Faces" (Fox). Satisfactory
at around $3,800.
for

off "Saturday after sharp dive to
"Men Without
around
$7,600;
Women" (Fox) now.
Fox (3.000; 90) "Song of Love"
(Col). Well under average at $25,

UBERTY

$11,000,

AND

achieved by

"What

Price Glory."

Carlton—"Welcome Danger" (Par)
week) (capacity, 1,100). Small

(5th

capacity but largest admission scale
In West End. Zooming at $26,000.
Only three showings dally.
-

"Disraeli" follows next week.

THAT'S OKE IN SEATTLE

New Gallery— "Sunny
(Fox)
1,600),
000.

/

(5th,

final

week)

Up"

Side

(capacity,

Left with final gross of $16,-

Current

attraction

"Paris,"

Seattle, Jan. 21.
with Irene Bordoni and Jack Buchanan.
(Drawing Population^ 550,000
Pavillion—"Condemned" (UA) (2d
Weatheri Clear and cold
Went to
Snow and cold cut last week, but week) (capacity, 1,400).
"Love Parade" went great at the $19,500 on opening week. English
Ronald Colmaiv Probably good
star,
at
Seattle, while Rudy Vallee was
reCochran
for
wanted
house
until
the Orpheum in "The Vagabond
vue In March.
Lover," also for big biz..
Regal—"Gold Diggers" (WB) (4th
Fox had a second week of "Hot
Doing
(capacity,
2,100).
for Paris," and "Show of Shows" week)
ciapaclty
held just three weeks .at the Music nicely a;t $18,600, but large
considerably
Box. Revues without story getting could accommodate
,

passe here.
Estimates for Last Week
Seattle
(Pub) (3,106; 26-60)
Chevalier
"Love Parade" (Par).
liked
here and billed heavily;
$16,500.

Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,600; 26-60)—
"Red Hot Rhythm" (Pathe). Story
weak; Eddie Peabody next week for
four weeks as m. c; $8,500 bad.
Fox (Fox) 2,600; 25-60)—"Hot for
Paris" (Fox). Second week fair;
Vic Meyer's band In-hot music stays,
with Owen Sweeten handling stick
for two weeks while former goes

south; $8,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 26Fools"
"Footlights
and
(FN). Colleen Moore popular here
and good weak; $6,260.
Musio Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 25
50-75)— "SJiow of. Shows" (WB)
Planned for four weeks, but taken
out; cold weather hurt; third week

50-75)

—

•

$5,000.

heavier grosses.
Tivoli—"itlo Rita" ('Radio) '(8th,
Could have gone anfinal week).
other month, but "Sky Hawk" overExited around $20,000, very
due.
'

strong.

2 FOX FILMS $45,500;
"JONES" DOES $11,500
Montreal, Jan. 21.

(Drawing Population, 600^000)
Weather: Fair

Turnaway business w^is the rule
atrthe Palace the first three days
last week with capacity all week
for "Sunnyside Up/' Thia made the
best gi'o&s so far this year and
capped everything else in town with
Falling off at matinees
$28,000.
probabijr- accounts for it being ber

low. $30,000. At that, George Rotsky
(Jensen-Von Herberg) couldn't be persuaded toehold It a
15-25-35)— "Sailor's Holiday" second week.
(Pathe).
Mirth elements, heavily
"Our Modem Maidens" was -not
advertised, and $11,000 great; used
so good at the Caipltol and dropped
lots of printers' Ink and two colors
below prfevlous week to $16,000,
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-35)
lowest for the new year. Loew's
Prices had "Romance of Rio Grande/'
"Long, Long, Trail" (U).
down at this house to meet new making Fox run one-two top the
competlsh; $3,000.
week at $17,600. Vaude was much
Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200; 25-50- inferior to film.
60)— "Locked Door" (UA).
Biz
"Peacock
tried
out
Princess
light at $3,500.
Alley" and hit around aa average
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)— of $10,000. This theatre id holding
"Vagabond Lover" (Radio). Vallee its own well.
plastered all over house And In
Imperial, as usual, had a good
newspapers; plugged for weeks,' land film, "Little Johnny Jones," and
great week; $14,600.
good vaude, running a bit above
President (Duffy) (1,800 26-$l)— level and grossing around $11,500.
Roxy, with the .'French picture,
Play.era)
"Boomerang"
(Duffy
Lower scale and more folks coming; "Lights of Paris," brought In
French -speaking element and did
well staged and acted; $3,100.
$4,500, justifying a holdover, Neighborhoods can get no real coin unless
they run the best films. Most of
Binnii^ham Ritz $8,000;
them don't, but "Trespasser," on
second run, brought turnaway biz
the Rialto all wtfek* His -Maj"Rita" $6,500 in 2d Wk. to
esty's put on British pantomime
and picked up around $20,000,

Liberty

(2,000;

'

;

Birmingham, Jan.

21.

Estimates for Last
(2,700;
(FP)
Palace

Week

40.-75)

.

—

(Drawing Population, 325,000)
"Sunnyside Up" (Fox). A wow and
Weather: Cold and Rain
second week,
Heavily billed, "Our Gang" kids, could easily have run
$28,000.
appearing In person at the Rltz, but was not held despite
40-6B)—
(2,700;
(PP)
Capitol
create any bOx-offlce
failed
to
Pair but
tumult locally* Elsewhere around "Modern Maidens" iU-G),
town things were spotty, with only regular fans canie along;
around $16,000.
weather handicapping.
Loew^s (FP) (3,200; 35-60)—"RoEstimates for Last Week
SecRitz— "South Sea Rose" (Fox) mance of Rio Grande" (Fox).almost
and vaude (2,200; 26-35-60). Around ond best In town, accountingscarcely
vaude
$8,000; house drcused "Our Gang** entirely for $17,600;
on stage, which attracted children Up to average.
Princess (CT). (2.300; 30-55)—
at haK-price admissions.
Alabama "Love Parade" (Par) "Peacock Alley" (Tiff). About average at $10,000,
Just fair.
(.2,500; 25-35-50).
Oi=L^
pre^entatlon^hoiisej-^^3,0i)0_j)r.=„be£
--€mpire—^ftlo'--Rlta'^(Jl a d4 o)f -^1 m periaU-(-FP-).- -Xl.Wr.^Jks5
ter, up $3,000.
25-36-50)
At "Little Johnny Jones" (FN). Good
(1,000;
(2d week).
Karlton (1,000; CO) 'Woman Trap" prices and capacity, second week vaiulc and' ono of best pictures thia
pulled;
(Par). Average week at $5,000.
total of $(5,500 very strong and an- yp.nr made cmnhlnntlon that

000; "Sunny Side Up" (Fox) follow
Ing for probable fortnight.
Stanton (1,700; 35-60-75) "Sacred
-Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1.387 Flame"
(WB) (4th week). Still
30-50)—"Girl Prom Woolworth'e'
strong puller at $12,000; may make
(FN).
Safely out of the red at
six weeks of It; a surprise hit.
$3,200; better than expected con
60-75) "Seven
(1,900:
Erianger
sldering stift opposition.
Keys to Baldpate" (Radio). Quite
Brown (Brown) (l,6dl; $3 top)
estimated at $17,000, but
"Rio Rita" (Wintz road show) first good trade
picture not held over because of de
half. Did about $5,200 at a $3 top
get "Hit the Deck" (Radio)
last
half
"Connecticut .Yankee" sire to
in at once.
(road show) doing approximately
Earle (2,000; 50-75) "Painted An
$5,600 on four performances; total
gel" (FN). Fine week for popular
for week on both attractions $10,
'

profits.

Capitol— "Flight" (Col) (2d week)
Accumulating,
1,400).
around $20,000, big. Looks like It
might beat some of the records
(capacity,

(2d week)

'

—

dow and foupd unexpected

Marblearch—"Locked Door" (UA)
Very
(capacity, 1,100).
ApUss In
ordinary trade^ ,$8J00.

.

,
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Records Topple in London as

Breaks Roosevelt Top,

"Virginian'

VARIETY

.

Orientarflt

to $8,000; fair.

Dual Films

Chicago, Jan. 21.
Fay's (Fay) (1,600; 16-50)—"HarOriental theatre goes Into a new
mony at Home" and vaude. Aver- policy when it starts showing double
age at $10,000.
features on Wednesdays.
Albee .(RKO)
16-60)—
(2,500;
Second picture will be a .revival
"Griind Parade" (Pathe) and vaude.
Variety bill pulled it through; okay which has not shown at this house
but has appeared elsewhere in the
at '112,600,
city.

.

^

—

^

ovf-r avcrnpre at $11,500.
week added.
Orpheum fCT) a,200; 40-50)—,.
Strand— "LauKhIng Lady" (Par)
25-35-50).
More than was "Night PfirAdfi" (Col). Fans .showed
appreolation of change from recent
expected; touched $5,000.
Trianon
"Red Hot Rhythm" run of pictures by putting gross up

other

Jack Jackson, publicity director
for Publix in Rochester, N. Y., goes
to Dallas, Tex.,- to handle the Pub
llx theatres in Dalla.s and San An
Harry Roys ter, from the
tonlo.
Paramount, N. Y., becomes district
advertising director for Rochester,
Buffalo and Toledo.

.

(1,000;

—

Limped to §4,500.
(Pathe) (600^ 15-35).
Roxy find) (600; 50)—"Lights oC
through for mediocre gross of $1,500.
Pantages Musical c omedy stock. Paris" CFronch). Fi-ench speaking
$4,500";.
(3,000; 30-40), Bu8lne3.s too meagre fanf? piled In; highest yet at
very .i^ood for size of house.
Cor this one to last.

—

n
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VARIETY

14

-

'

Wednesday, January

KANSAS CITY

Comparative Grosses for December
Table of grosses durinjg December for towns and houses

Dec. 7

MAIN
STREET

listed.

"J«2Z
Heaven*'

NEW YORK

Low...

,

"Mysterious

"Dynamite"

Love"

$61,800

Island"

$87,600

CAPITOL
High.. $98^0
Low... 30,000

$48,800

PAR-

Stage Show
"Half Way to

"Marriage.

"Kibitzer"

Heaven"

Playground"

$76,100

"Pointed
Heels"

$66,100

$70,500

"Christina"

(Record)
"Christina"

AMOUNT

Stage Show
"South Sea
ROXY
Rose"
High. $173,658

Low.

.

.

70,000

.

"This Thing
Called Love"

High. $81,200
Low... 15,000

$111,800

from
Wpolworth's"

$36,000

$28,700

Heaven"

"Girl

$46,500

McVICKER'S
Highi. $53,000

High.. $12,500

$28,000,
'

"Seven
Faces"

.2,700

"Nix Oh

:

Dames"

$3,800

$3,800

"Marriage
Playground"

"Footlights
and Fools"

$25,200

$25,500

$6,200

Girl"
$16,000

8i|000

from

"Girl

High.. $52,000 Woolworth's"

Low... 20^000

$31,000
All Sound

ROOSEVELT "Romance

De/e.

28

,

.

$17,600

VALENCIA

"Dynamite"

Rio Grande"

Low,.,.

$26,000

Command"

$26,.Q00

$20,000

$23,300

$29,000

"So Long

,of

'

9,000

"Ev;Brybody

Happy"

Happy"

Letty"

$6,900

$5,600.

$10,000

Rita"

$5,500

$12,000

$16,600

"Taming of
the Shrew"

days)

(5

Dec. 7
^'Marianne"
'

. ,

$29,000

Dec. 21.

"Sevf
Faces"

College"

$8,200

$10,200

"This

Dec. 21

Dec. -28

"Condemned"

Island"

f

"Their

"River"

"Love, Live,

$18,400

Laugh"

'Paris"

"Charming

"Everybody

$9,900

Sinners"

Happy"

$11,900

.$10,600

$18,500

"Locked

"Battle of
Paris"

"Navy Blue"

Show

Own

$10,000

'Taming of.
• Shrew"
$35,500

High. .$38,80C
Lbv\r... 10,30C

"Johnny
Jones"

Rose"

$16,000
All ; Sound

J"

pelin" (Tiff) at 35-50, scale.
Estinriates for Last Week'
Pehn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35Blocked from another big
session by length of "Dynamite"
(M-G); bin 'way over three hours;.

Hot for
Paris"

60-75).

$36,900

$17,200

Show

Sound

'Door"
'

$18,600

"Show

of

$28,760.

Shows"

,

Aidine (Loew's). (1,900 35-50)—
"Sunnyside Up'? (Fox).
Smash:
with $20,000 claimed; should, stick
out month.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-60)—
"Marriage Playground" (Par). Oft
to slow start but picked up; satis,

;

;

$28,000

$18,500.

'

factory $24,500.

week)

$16,000

$14,500

\

.

;

Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-50-75).
At $15,000 iov "Sally" (FN) in sec-

.

4,000

.

UNITED
ARTISTS

"Love
Parade"

$8,500

$14,800

,

.

"This Is

"Sailor's

Heaven"

Holiday"

$5,500

$7,600

"Skinner
Steps Out"

."Skinner
Steps Out"

"Show of
Shows"

$7,500
(1st week)

(2d week)

"Hallelujah"

"Venus"

$8,000

.$5,600

$6,900
All Sound

^

All

.

.

started

$11,000.

"Sunnyside

(Tiff).
Opened
"liost Zeppelin".
Saturday; house just leased by
/Tiffany ,from Warners, which hac^
beeiii using it for second run showj*
ings, downtown; two doors away
-

Up"

"Romance

Rio Grande"

"Thing Called
Love"

$14,600

$14,000

Show

"Hot

to be-

—

.

.

$14,000
of

few months ago, seems

helping this site.
Sheridan .square Good exploitation got *! Seven Keys to Baldpate"
(Badio). off to nice start} reviews
helped .i^long; $7,000 in first full,
week and holds over.
•Olyjnpic (Tiff) (1,200; 35-50)—

,

$13,600

Stage

9,000

$8,000

(2d week)

SQund

"Kiss"

High.. $23,000
.

$13,500

$7,600

$11,000
(1st week)

Low.

"First

Command"

$9,000

"Piccadilly"

HiOh. .$22,000
4,000

-

Legs"

$9,500

$6,000

Low.

. .

"Tanned

.

Heaven"

Love"

"Hallelujah"

BROADWAY

SAN FRANCISCO

"Pointed
Heels"

ond week, pkay; house eloped Satreopens
urday for decorations;
Thursday with "General Crack"
(WB),:.
Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-4060)—"This Thing Called Love*"
(Pathe). / "FJrst Pathe picture to
mean .hiuch at this house; $16,750
and cbnsidCred good.
Harris-"Jazz Heaven" (Radio),
Forte at $6,000; Saturday openings,,

Vaude
"Shanghai
Lady" ^

.

High..$20/)00

Low...

.

$10,300

Dec. 28

Vaude

"Eternal

4,500

MUSIC BOX

of

Shrew"

=

$9,000

\

(New low)

"American

,....,.;^'jazz

Ahgel"

High.. $41,000

Low...

"Paris"

Dec,'21

.

Girl"
$8,100

V "Painted

5,500

ORIENTAL

Girl?'

(2d week)
"Paris"

to

$6,&00

'

$22,000

(1st

Dec. 14

Heaven"

ORPHEUM

"American

"Taming

7

Way

"Half

5,800

. .

High.. $22,600

$26,000

"Tiger

Choice''
$16,Q0O

.

(New low)
Stagie Show

$31,000

'6,18C1

WARMER'S

PORTLAND

Desire"

$28,000

(2d week)

$16,000

Warners. Dowtttown. site is a 1,200seater a,nd opened with "Lost Zep-

"Second

.

$11,400.

"Kiss"

High.. $25,300
Lovv.

•

Stage

to

Heaven"

AH

'•$12,600

(2d week)

"Live Ghosts" "Live Ghosts"

Way

$^10,300

'

bee, 28

.

1

"Half

Racket"

High.. $26,000
$22,600
Low.;. 11,500 Stage Show

"Welcohie
Ddh^er"

Is

"Sweetie"
.

$15,600

$1.2,000

"Love

5,000

Low...

VSweetie"

Sound

Enright continued better with "This
Thing Called Love," $16,760 being
presentable no matter liow ydu look
at It; House has been going a.long
nicely last few -^Veeks and is profiting by being East Liberty's only
presentation stand.
Hat-ris took
$6,0i00 with "Jazz Heaven," considered good. Town got another first
run Iiouse'last Saturday, the Olympic,
which Tiffany leased from

$16,000 V
(1st week)

"Mysterious

PALACE

$41,000

$32,000

$35,000
(1st week),

$28,300

About $7,000 okay fo.r "Seven.
Keys to Bald pate" and a holdover.

"Gold
Diggers"

.

Dec. 14

$27,500

$10,000

PORTLAND, ORE.

"Thing Called "Romance of
Rio Grande"
Love"

"Untamejd"

High.. $48,000 (1st week)
Low... 15,60fl Stage Show
"Mighty"
PAR-

"Rio Rita"

$12,000

$10,600

Dec.

$9,800
High..$HOO0
.6,000 Stage iShow
Low.

'<

.

Dec. 14
"Hallelujah"

Stage

Lovv...

$22,900
All Sound

j

•

$11,000

METROPOLITAN

'

was

WASHINGTON

High..$21/)00

"Live Ghosts" "Live Ghosts" "Live Ghosts"

UNITED
ARTISTS

•

.

Dec. 7
"Virginian"

LOS ANGELES

High..$38,70C

town was

.

$24,000

week)
Sound

Low... 11.000

Low...

the

this,

;

largely to sultry weather,

Dec. 28
Life"

"Rio Rita"

(2d week)
"Girl from
High.. $24,000''Woolworth's"
L<)w. . . 6,000
$13,000
All Sound
FOX
"Song of
High.. $41,500
Love"
Low... 14,500
$17,600

(2d week)
All Sound

'

Outside of

warmest January around, here in
years.
Cold wave hit Thursday
and things picked up a little. Penn,
held down by the iength of "Dynamite," had to be content with a

Sound

(1st
All

High.. $19,000
Low..: 5i500

'^First

"Everybody

All

tices.-

.

!

$li2;000

EARLE

"Song of
Love"

"Shannons

.

$17,000
'

.n6,ooo

Pass"

1

six

first

creditable $28,750. Entire blU ran
over three hours and clogged the
"Marriage Playground'f'i
turnover.
liked at the Stanley wher-e it
turned in close to $25,000i after a'
slow start. 'Wbrd-of-mouth and. re"American
"Condemned" views shot this oae into high.,
Girl"
$21,000
"Sally,"
at Warhers, held up
$16,000
nicely in its second week and ho-'
kicks at $16,000. This one started
"^irl from
"Viking"
a third week Thursday but house
Vv*1 worth's"
closed Saturday for redecorations;
$3,200
'Reopens this week with "General
$3,400
Crack."

$18,000

"Locked
Door"

$2,300

All

(3d week)

Broadway".

AMOUNT

Its

quiet,,. due

$48,000

Vaude

High..$5730C
Low... 15,60(

$14,900

$24,000

"Taihihg ,of
Shrew""

"13th Chair"

"Forward

LOEW'S
STATE

"Pointed
Heels"

$11,200

Dec. 21

$3,000
ClBt week)

"Rio

KEITH'S

$5,800

ORPHEUM

EGYPTIAN

\'

$12,209

"Marriage
Playground"

Up" ,dld the expected
A smash at $20,000

days and should
weather a month. Got ofl! to flyinu
start and was helped by rave noin

"Navy Blues" "Great

"Cock Eyed
World"

High. $18,000

in

Holli^wood"
•

1,900

;

$41,900

High. .$16,900

ARTISTS
High. $43,500

Way

Heaven"

(Low)

Danger"

Low... 16,000

UNITED

"iSunriyside

at the Aldlne,

.

Dec. 14
"Glorious
Night"

.

$16,600
All Sound

High.. $11,000

Low.

"Welcome

"Married

to

Stage Show
"Kiss"

'

Legs"

4,800

$30,000

$12,000

HettVen"

STANLEY
Heels"
$49,500

Way

"Half

Low... 12,000

"Romance of

$16,900

"Tanned

LAKE

High.. $35,750

of

Rio Grande"

$27^000
(1st week)
All Sbund

STATE-

(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)
Weather: Warm

$7,900

Lovtf... 15,1000

COLUMBIA
"Romance

of

High.. $36,600 Rio Grande"
.9,000

$8,700

"Half
to

Show

AH Sound

ORIENTAL

"Salute"

Home"

Vaude

High.. $33,600

"Pointed

"Disrieli"
$22,300
(3d week)

"Disraeli"

(Ist
All

MONROE

"Most
Immoral
Lady"

;

Deo, 7

$46,700

week)
Sound
"Cock- Eyed
World"

Blues"

$35,000

Show

"Disraeli"
$33,000

Low.,, 13,000

. .

"American

CENTURY

__ Dec. 2t _
"Their own
Desire"

$42,200

Stage

Low,.

NEWMAN
High.. $33,000

High.. $27,000

Dec. 14.
"Kiss"

High.. $71^300

"Navy

$22,000

,

,

"Gold
Diggers"

Dec. 7
'Half Way to

Low.. .33,000

"Untiimed"

HOLDS PENN TO $28,750

"Paris"

$43,700
All Sound

CHICAGO

$29,600

"Why Leave

$10,500

Stsiffe

CHICAGO

Low...

AfTalr'f

$129,000
(2d week)

$74,600

$83i500

Stage Show
"Gold
Diggers"

STRAND

Low...

High. .$31,800
Low.., 6^000

Lew..,

Lover"

$17,000

$16,000

.

"Her Private

$94,200

49,100

Show

Sta^e

PANTAGE8

'

High.. $94,200

Low.

.

"Vagabond

Racket"

"Locked
Door".

$19,600

Low... 10,000

.

"Love

$16,500

Plttsburgli, Jan. 21.

"Klia"

LJS.«Ia.

$71,800

Dec. 28

Show

8,000 Stage

LOEW'S

MIDLAND
AAA

Dec. 28

Dec. 21

Dec, 14
"Hallelujah"

Dec. 7
"Song of

.

Dee. 21

$18,000

22, 1930

"DYNAMITET LENGTH

Dec. 14
"Paris"

O 'AAA

High.. $32,1100

for

from Warner and got break at
opening due to Warner's closing for
four days.

Paris"
$20,000

•

*

WARFIELD

Dec. 14

Dec. 21

Dec. 28

"Hollywood.
Revue"

"Hollywood
Revue"

"Hollywood
Revue"

$20,000

$14,000

Dec. 7

High.. $48^000 "Cock Eyed

Low...

World"

10,000

$12,000

-

$10,000

(New

(6th week)

low)

Stage show)

GRANADA

"American

High.. $36,000

Girl"
$18,800

Low.

. .

6^

FORNIA
6,200
-

$9,500
(3d week)
All Sound

STr FRANCIS

"Love

"High.. $23,300

Low...

Way

to

Heels"

$14,000

$12,500

"Paris"

"Paris"

$16,600

$12,600

$15,000

$19,000

Parade"
$18,400

$14,400

$10,000

(2d week)

"Hearts

Diggers"

Exile"

$8,000

$8,500

•

Dec. 7

MINNESOTA

"Half

"Love
Parade"
-

"Disraeli"

in

>

$14,000
(1st week)

Show

4,^

"Disraeli"
$14,000

(2d week)

week)
All Sound

Shrew"

Playground"

"Laughing
Lady"

$8,000

$7,100

$14,800

"Great

"Vagabond

•

ORPHEUM

$9,000

Vaiide

6,000

"Had
:

;

to See

STATE
High.. $29^000

14^

$20,000
All Sound

STRAND

'fAmerican

Hidh. .$14,90(]
Low... 8,00C

Girl"
$13,000
All Sound

.'

Lover"

of the five legits in town.

$7,000

$12,000.

pair. did. Jive .daily, except

Dee. 14

SEATTLE

"American

High..$26,000

Girl"
$12,000

Low...

9,000

"Half
.

Way

Dec. 21

Heaven"

"Pointed
Heels"

$10,500

$9,000

to

"Locked
Door"

"Mysterious
Island"

$19,600

$19,000

"Her Private
Affair" and

"Marriage
Playground"

to

High.. $17,000

Low...

4,000

"Sap"

High.. $16,000
4,41)0

$4,000

$14,600

$10,800

$12,700

BLUE
MOUSE

Stage Show
"Shanghai

(Low)
"Mississippi

High... $8,280
Low.:.. 1,400

"Mississippi

Gambler"

Lady"
.

$7,300

All

Sound

.

$7,800
(1st week)
.

ORPHEUM
High.. $29,500
tovY...

6,500

'fSo

•

,

"Broadway

Long
and

"Sacred

"Wall. Street"

Flame"

$10,2<)0

bee. 7
"Mr. Antonio"
$4,000
All Sound

Dec. 14

Dec. 21

"Sap"
'

$4,900

^

"Show of
Shows"
.

$4,4(10

RIALTO

"Marianne"

"American

$4,400

High... $8,500
Low.... 2,000

$3,900
All Sound

Girl"

RKO

"Jazz

"Painted

High. .$13,800

Heaven"

Angel"

War"

$6,000

$5,900

$7,300

"Jazz

Heaven"

Age"

$11,000

$12,000

.

$14,600

Low.

.

.

4^200

Vaude

Keith ' Memorial (4,000; 35-60-60)
Light at
"Hot for Paris"
(Fox).
^
$19,000.

Keith. Albee (3,000; 50-60) "Roof Rio Grande" (Fox). Good
at $21,000.
Loew's State (4.000) (30-40-50)
^Dynamite" (M-G), Nice week t6r

mance

:

Gambler"
(2d week)
(New low)
"Careless

"Show of
Shows"

,

Daddies" and

Letty"

SOMArWi\SH.

(Low)
"Thing Called
Love"

10,800

$10,500

.

Weather conditions Were poor but
the Kelth-Albee did well for itself
Dec. 28
in getting $21,000.
This house has
"Navy Blues" been coming right along of late.
$25,000
Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publlx) (4.380; 50-75) "General Crack" (WB). New record at
"Footlights
$66,000 with Amos and Andy, radio
and Fools"
team, on stage and extra perform$11,000

$12,600

$7,000

.

Low...

Truth''
$11,000
All Sound

"South Sea
Rose"

$8,500
All Sound
of

High.. $26,000 Rio Grande"

BLUE
MOUSE

"Awful

"Mr. Antonio"' ''MrrAntohio"

FIFTH AVE. "Romance
Low...

MAJESTIC
High..$163Ml
Low... 6,200

Radio>'

Sunday,

Heaven"

(Low)

..Stage_Show

MUSIC BOX

Dec. 28

stage.

Dec. 21

Way

.

with the act broadcast from the

Dec. 14

"Half

21.

.

Gabbo"

<-

Dec. 7
"13th Chair"

.

Paris"

$12,000

Dec. 7

.

Boston. Jan.

$10,000

PROVIDENCE
Low...

-

(Drawing Population, 860,000)
not only brokei
the Metropolitan's house record last
week by $6,006 in doing $66,000, but
bettered the combined gross of four

Amos and Andy

(2d week)

"Kiss"

High.. $22,000

High, $66,000,

With Radio Pair, Boston

.,$28,200

''Marriage

New

Met's

bee. 28
"Pointed
Heels"

$24,500

(New low)
"Taming of

$16,600

1

SEATTLE

Dec. 21

"Navy Blues"

Ust week)
All Sound

$15,000
(5th week)

(9 th

D«c. 14

"American
Girl"
$17,000

"Taming of
Shrew"

Low.

.;

to

$18,800

Stage

STATE
Low..:

Way

Heaven"

High.. $45,200
Low.... 17,000

Sound

"Gold

EMBASSY
High.. $24,300

"Locked
Door"

-

"Love
Parade"

3,000

7,000

•

.

"Love
Parade"

All

Low...

"Marriage
Playground"

^'Pointed

Heaven"

MINNEAPOLIS

/

High.. $28,000

"Taming of
Shrew"

High.. $34,000

Low^..

"Half

Stage Show

CALL

-

.;

"13th Chair"
$5,900

^'She

Goes to

Dec. 28

OFF THE SHELF
Hollywood, Jan.

21.

\

M-G's "Redemption," directed byFred Nlblo and stan'ing John Gilbert, which went on the shelf to
be later recpoked by Lionel Barrymore, was previewed last week in
Clicked su£^
Sari Bernardino, Cal.
flclently to be scheduled, as Is, for
early rp4e3,se.

Wednesday^ January

I/.

22, 1930

;
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Wednesday, January

22, 1930

WIRED
THE FIELD
PLAYING
COMEDIES
THINK
IT

OVER

-

.

Miniature Reyiews

Talking Shorts

HIT THE DECK

ACROSS THE WORLD
(DISK LECTURE)

(33% Color)

Produced by Mr. and Mrs. Mcrtln JohnPic'
son and presented by Talking Picture
i"nics
TruveloK and study ot South Seas

_
,
.
^
Radio production and release leaturlng

"Hitthe Deck" (Radio). With
Jack Oakle to draw, color, and
at least one, maybe two, unfamiliar tunes which tickle, no
reason why this one should
run Into trouble on week stands
and less.
"Locked Door" (TJA). Pro-

"MISER FROM BLEAK HOUSE"
With Bransby Williams
Character Study
9 Mins.

Loew's New York, N. Y.
General Talking Pictures
Has box-offlce value In that
Bransby Williams here offers a
character study of unUsual Interest.
Admirably done and paints tha por\
trait of an bid miser.
Williams appears alone In /this
short, but holds attention for the
Imaginary
His
full nine minutes.

orange.

wnUams' makeup

excellent

and

does.

'

,

Recording by DeForeat Phonofllm
very good, as also the photography.
Char.

J,

i..

,

,

I

the

Adapted^froni stage
Luther Reed.
»e with score by > Inmusical ot same name
Robert
Photographer,
Touuians.
cent
Kun-le; sound, Hugh McDowell; dances
staged by Pearl Eaton. RCA Photophone
by

cohan. Now YorR JanT So" Running time,
a-,
„i„a .t. r^n Me^hnit credited
„h„,,K
rains,
about S7
with direction.

stage, but doesn't serve so well for
picture, even with the
help of dialog. Result is a somewhat
lagging effect common to a great
many of stories transplanted from
the stage.
Picture js nicely exploited here

acting.
fine
arid
handling
Quiet for neighborhood, but

LAvlnla.

^

exploitation from humgn intierest angle.
"it's a Great Life" (Meffb),
Duncan /Sisters jirobably not
names to main street, but picture' packs entertainment of
easy hokum type. Ought to be
fancied! in the smaller places
even more than the big towns.

,

.

and

.Marguerlta Padula
.

of a

,

Visit

.Ethel Clayton
V ... •EtheTViavton

angle

sexy

the

makes her re^h^- Mvs. Martin Johnson re Woman's love that
„,,fljuf,iiv becoming
oecomxnt, veal a secret to save her husband.
^ynat are giaauauy
Namely» AH literary hoke, but not without
familiar camera fields.
South Sea points arid African brush. its popular appeal when neatly
served.
It's fair, although sometimes tireIt's a particulai^ly theatrical plot,
some entertainment for the adult
Children, particularly but saved from dullness by Its atfilm addict.
acting and
the lads of Boy iScout age. Will go for mosphere of elegance In
before by the handling of
ht lustily. Among Other polnts dl- as noted
success commercially, the principal role by Miss Stanwyck.
^^^^^^
and
the Johnsons have worked three Rod Xa Rocque as the heavy,
and
young scouts into the last quarter, Betty Bronson, "William Boyd
Bmh.
If an animal and head hunter plc- Harry Meystayer:
t^rc study could over be caught In
realm of real sound it would
IT'S
j^uly be an interesting novelty, in
this version, like in predecessors,
j.^,^

|

.Harry Sweet

Bunnv.

in concentrating on the hriman in-,
terest Involved in the woman's s&crlfiee

—

society drama made to
look de luxe quality by expert

17

a sustained

.

Technicolor sequence.
At the
recording.
Earl Carroll, New Tork.
t'i'ce dally
Running uwe,
$2 run starting Jan. 14,
1)5 minutes,
Jaok pakie
Bilge.......
Looloo
rtrR^
Mat,.....,..
•••*';'Frenkfr Woods

gram

i^upport characters are his good-foriibthing wife, a friend, and the boy,
Barty, who gets a lesson in money,
the old miser exhorting him to
squeeze his. best friends like an
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(ALL DIALOG, With Songs)
.

his "ouches" iand "ohs" from rheumatism effectively build up. - Williams' work fcUcks If- nothing «lse

'
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Nice program picture without unfolding anything to class it as great.
T*.«
T«/,i, Oakie,
rkavt.^ an
on addition
nrirKtinn to
It's got Jack
sdore

the

Youmans

by

which

.

I

A GREAT LIFE

and color to help it on its
(ALL DIALOG)
to satisfactory grosses. Thei.
(27% Color)
Metro production and niease, atarrlng the
can't be much of an argument with Ljjjg U. s.
Duncan alaten. Dlreoted by Sam Wood.
I^oks
"Night Ride" (U).
'Which has decided not to drop
Lecture iingle Is used by Mrl John- Story by Byron Morgan, with dialog "by
WlUard Mack and business by Al Boagberg,
fortilike this will do nicely by box
Its vaudeville for this film, and that son most often to eulogize the
Cameraman PevereH Marley, At the CapiExploitation
offices all over.
oKrwMf
^rtvAi.<»
"Wit
thP tufle and womanly qualities of his tol, N. Y., week ot Jan, 17. Running time,
Hit the
covets
decision about
Thousands of housewives will 04 minutes.
possibilities are legion.
Deck." It flgu^gs to do better with jjj.^ t^jig^ ov a part of it, no doubt, Casey Hogan, v. ........... .Rosetta Duncan
.Vivian Duncan
"Lone Star Ranger" (Fox).
Hoean..........
The diction of the speaker lis at all RaUe
stage help.
Jimmy Dean,,.,,..........,I>a'wrence Gray
Inferior recording only thing
Jed Prouty
David Parker,
Latest Radio output listens as a times good and the spoken^ lines
;...>.....,. .Benny Rubin
stopping this One from better
^^"^y often add considerable to the Friedman
;^«<-^v«en
Between
great piece of recording.
^j,^^—
^.^^^^ ^j, ^ long stretch of
class first runs. Heavy action
on hj^nd that would ordinarily be taken
theatre,
this
and
studio
the
restory
love
with
western,
Good entertainment and more Inboth ends, they can spilt the credit for grazing.steers on gbod old Amer
freshingly done, looks very
telligently handled than most of the
any way they want to, but. It still iP^^" Pl^i"^--^^^^^^
good for all lesser spots.
backstage yarns. Substantial per-:
film
this
centage
of the footage is devoted to
night
remains that opening
^^le cannibals will prance too ptesongs, numbers and: comedy busikia -.rniiriA hpf
Much of Its -laugh Iran off better than anything Broad- cisely In thickets and purveyors of ness, which is no cause for comthat',
And
late.
way has, heard of
SissStfes" 'ie
as plots certainly aniount to
f^f|Sf„^/,f,?,^^^^^^^ ^rbele? plaint,
uiu^o.^,..
hurried , broken
miuiucu
s.
Rubin's,
the f-"
mumbling by
oy me
Allowing KUDin
following
utiK In most musicals, stage
eaxly mumoiing
Respite some eaxiy
despite
qnontaneuuslv for the John- very little
ffAn?ne"lonti!ieou^^^
English whicl. has been ad^^.^as
which smothered th^^^
and surDuncaris
narratipn^to numerous ^sequences ticisnas. Ahd. spVsaking of the early
memberi of the party, prisingly igive composed
performances.
sincere
shot silent.
portion of the picture, it's a cross,f
,
^ .^^^^ ^^j^ jijpg_ ^^^^^
Their serious moments In particular
Starts with Rubin, dressed as a ^gctlori of smart film manufactur- J^P^^^^^^yyem^^^
rememp^^^
jr^.a^jo
commend praise in which Director
kid in a schoolroom, volunteering in^. up
and Including "Halle,
Sam Wood, and maybe WlUard
td tell the class^the story of the i„jah," the number. "Hit the Deck'' f^^^^^g^^f^^^^
cameru, yany
Mack, should participate. It Is espePilgrim papas., Scene jumps to the looked as if it might turn Into quite J™.^^
n-iew.
«— i com- I''*
™«-— the musical
America,
Mayfiower approaching
^'-Then
.anevemng.
„
f-na^^^^^^^
clown member, capable ^fdiswith Rubin as Captain. Smith, spy- edy story and its Tove Interest hop- UuSons to the varlou^^
and
apsome genuine pathos. Clowns,
shore
Pocahontas
on
Ing
^^^^ ^
too far out df the corner and
^^e
,lt seems to apply, more^when
preaching her for a short neckfest, dropped the anchor.
*
oeing laaea oup
action »s belrtV^ad^^^^
acSorS
5S?Jc?n
^^^„,^^,
faculty rtf
of
a f««>..itv
they're women,^ have and
nd she saves him from the Indians. | ~"BSed7 the
the director, ?>haa sent this
rfinTi„'^Voam°l&''w^^^
being pretty indlgesUM^ when turnl«Text, Rubin becomes Paul Revere, fpStS'
l^ext,
re- loSs^rrJ^pfSl^g tS a f?^
a, comedy refjeature away fast by a^omedy
|
iri^
Is *ound 'n|
tHe coast's
among
to find food for the Pilgrims. Brings ^ale chorus warbling In the street io
away from the Buspense h'ack
,
. ...ruey, regarded ^wlth suscameramen,.has .done.,aii ex
shortly after a number by. Oakle
the
tU a PHgrim leader In- Uith eight girls behind bim. still
tinkles,

S^^^^SS^S St^l^ln

way

RKO

l

.

«WILD WAVES"
Disney C«rtoo,n

8 Mins.

-

I
i

.

Carroll, N. Y.

RCA

.

.Columbia
cartoon,
comedy
Past-moving
pn long enough to borie
many, no matter If It Isn't always
laugh provoking. Doesn't rank With

"Which Isn't

the best of the recent crop, but will
fit any program.
It's one of the Mickey Mouse series, unwinding the usual antics of
the cartoonist's Imagination. Most
of the action attempts to keep the
rhythm of the synchronized score^
but the resultant gag maneuvers not

Some of the
being, overly strong.
cartoons are mimicking the voices
of the figures In certain spots, a
mistake, as it rudely interrupts any
illusion the drawings mfty have previously Invoked. That's overdoing

the sound thing.

^

|

|

'^^^^^

.

i

.

f

I

'
.

one-reelers are riding
in front /at present, with a wealth Of
material to pick from to make It
tough to offset their strength, Care
leissness and an attempt to turn 'ein
out too ftat can undermine as fast
as the novelty of sound and a couple
of great ideas sent theih out as pace
makers. Their main asset Is that
they're built for laughs, and people
primarily go to the theatre for that
.Sid,
purpose.

The cartoon

.

.

«^^ting^en<^;^ch
Und

fS^V^Qng^clothes

St

,
I

|

.

,

Sefulpres^^^^

thoroughly and stamps It
the same thoroughfare. Similar
foo much stress throughout the
as kosher.
to the street number In "Rio Rita.'' i^avel is made upon protection; For
^
know what cameramen can do
if =
kooq«oo
r'^^""!?"
All this Is shot silent, with Ru- t*** w,,v,.^i
bin's yoice describing the action, isn't the stage, it's a picture.
and otlier beasts are admittedly f^^h smartly: throughout.
*i?r«n^l«,rt
Flashback to the classroom as Ru
The "Hallelujah" Item is raither pi^otographed from the side pf a very
"It's a Great tife" has to be acthe
bin finishes the story, showing
Couldn'tL gteam-propeliett
put wujuii
the
dragged In but
1
awkwairdly araggec*
awKwaraiy
Again me
.
.
gteam-propelled vessel. Agam
entertainment designed
students in Pilgrim outfits for no afford to be dropped, so Marguerlta kunt for lions Is relieved of the ^epted as en^^^
apparent reason or comedy eftect.
padula synthetically leads it v^ith arduous trek by a ride Jn a shiny ^2j^e^^"^y°|n*J^^
Bang,
an octet of colored boy hoofers and „ew car on which the trade-maric XJtnesrof rilot; the Su^^^
16 colored damsels shakmg It up hg conspicuously displayed.
color splurges for the production
.
as the punch in the supposed reBoy Scout thing, on theix' first ex^ x^^^^
"WEDNESDAY AT THE RITZ"
vival meeting. If not as dynamic in perlence with the lions, Is overdone
Lawrence Gray has the only part
Comedy
atstlon as Seymour Felix's concep- by closeups of slmklng knees. Again^
He Is
19 Mins.
tlon
of
It In the show, the studio a golf game has to be. ihserted .In Uj^^
chap who riiarrles
conceited
Lbew's New York, N. Y.
scenic surroundings are Important which Jibhs are «hown dodging the yj^jan rind breaks up the act. Jed
Pathe
the
dif - balls.: Too. much American^
know
rurals
won't
and
the
T*routy's duty is to love Rosetta slScattered In laughs, but well hanthat a j
I" **<^t. Pearl Eaton's Uiosphere for the big thrlU ^S^f^'
i^ft out of the Shufdl^ and ulaved Shaueras sui^^^
of the numbers Is ordinary picture In this loCa^le should have U^^^^y^JJ'^RfleW
forevSrytSl outside Iff^
.i..
Waly.
.
happiness Is possible only in
that
alone help along and ^held up by the color process provided.
luxers.
involved.
together.
The actor has a
being
success
to fair
place, but the department store
Story and. production by Gordon V Story Is jumpy ^as put together
to
its
tendency
the
screen,
with
picture.
manager is not in the
Bostock, who hails from vaude.and for
Where the Duncans have played
knows his comedy values. Laughs lag during the second half the weak
(ALL DIALOG)
In person this one ought to be big,
wrung from discovery of drunk lri|P<>i°t. As adscript It was considUnited Artlets production and
despite their stage draw having
the wrong room and his beUeJ that ei'ed excellent from the stage stands

^
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"ROMANCE DE LUXE"
With Monty
.

;

Collins

a

Comisdy
15 Mins.

.

Sheridan Sq,

'

(Educational''.
While out-and-out slapstick and
of the old school besides, the dialog
together with sound and the refreshing manner In which Stephen
Roberts has directed the subject
makes It suitable short entertainment. Final 100 feet or so of film,
a chase, redeems everything.
Semblance of story concerns mistaken identity with a dip, overhearing plans, posing as the young man
who's to meet th^ fair heroine at a
reception in her honor engineered
hy the fathers of both. Clearing thing. Bostock has cleverly hanup identity between them, boy and dled the situation, bringing in a hotgirl start to elope but father of
tempered Italian looking for > his
latter thinks there's a mistake, with 4>etter
half and also In the wrong
a hair-raising auto chase resulting. premises. Later the girl's husband
Of the laughs 90% of them arrive is dragged in, but meanwhile the
in the closing sequence when one of unhappily yoked wife strikes up a
the cars hangs perilously over a famlUarlty with the poaching drunk,
precipice and its occupants can't who'd been there aU night without
manage their way to safety. This knowing the girl was In an adjoinalone 'Will leave audiences satisfied Ing room. Title of short is gained
at the flhish. What transpires be
from the line whispered to the acclfore Is incidental but, not hard to dentally niet swain by the wife who
N
take.
delivers the tag, "Wednesday at the
'
comedian
fair
a
is
Monty Collins
Ritz."
and Is assisted by Nancy Dover and
^harles Kemper^plays the sober-

I

I

Wu^ons

i

THE LOCKED DOOR

1

Char.

Sound Novelty
9 Mins.
Sheridan Sq^ New York
Far from strong entertainment
but novel and on this phase gets
Better path© Audio Reviews
"by;
have been turned out, but in Jus:

tice' to -this one, also some have
been not so good.
Reviews no longer numbered but
they carry editing credit for Terry
Ramsaye. Three different subjects
make up this one with a supposed
fight between a couple of Siamese
This Is billed as a battle to
flsh.
the death, but It's more like a little
piscatorial playfulness and to show
the fish dies, there Is a cut to one
of the "combatants" under obvious
slow motion lying down on his side.
Other subjects are a variety show
by marionettes handled by Sue

Hastings, including sonff, orchestra

number and

sister

team

bit,

and a

photographic tour along the Bow
^ery^=with- |ide=JVlews of .shops, jois
"
sions, etc.' .Bowery shots are an
interesting
contribution,
Jrhoto
har.
graphically and otherwise..

—

Directed by George Fltzmaui-lce.

,

NIGHT RIDE

I

'

Buddy Shaw.

.

appear to be cut out for pictures Door." Photography by RayAtJune,
divertissement.
the Rlplto,
Beirig rather a big girl is empha- by George Scarborough,
New Tork, Jan, IT. Running time, 70
sized in playing opposite the me- mins,
.Rod La Rocque
dium-height Oakie. Her voice Is Frank Devereau*.
.....Barbara -Stanwyck
excellent and- records well, but ap- Ann Carter.
William Boyd]
Reagan...
(All DIALOG)
pearance is stIU the main hurdle Lawrence
Betty Bronson
Helen Reagan
trnlversal production and release. Story
Hatry_ Stubbs
fori the Screen.
/The Walter,
For cast oakie is practically ^District AttVrney:.\*.*:::::.Harry S^^l^yf^^ r^y
SSS'A*iHlon^''by ''c*

.

PATHE AUDIO REVIEW

.
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1

I

|

Mm"?

holding
vious pictures

having established ^"p^"^!^ ':.. '^
Alvln Wyckoff. liecording,
*
Hunter. Joe^schiid^^^^^^
9-,
him he particularly predominates r""*
_J
here because of the lack of opposl„
^ a straight R*unXf «me'''
earmarks
of
All
the
him
"heel"
of
makes
a
tlon. Tarn
Joe schlidkraut
^
.;

-~

I

transcription from stage to screen
of a formal play, a;nd for that rea^on « f9r no other a pi^^^^^^^^
great 'story distinction. Assets, are
the dramatic sock that is Inherent
In the. play material, albeit someof simlrepetition
what diluted by
_
.
Char,
suite".
Miss Padula does little or noth- liar situations during the late eplfrom demlc^of society murder dramas,
ing with her colored
WlJliam Boyd (stage) and Paul Lsvhlch Stella Mayhew pried so much and the capital acting- of a smooUi,
Roger Gray arid easy cast, chief among them being
Lukas, "Benson Murder Case," Par, Ton the stage,
-Complete-Ca^tr^^'Ex^-Wifei'^M-QH Franker-Wood; both-recruited- from- -Barbara^ S
Norma Shearer, Chester Morris, the original company, fit nicely much character. First rate MpTram
Conrad Nagel, Helen Johnson, though making it tough for Harry material. It will please aT^|f^lIenJime tele, but probably won't ^achieve
Zelda Sears, Florence Eldrldge, S\freet to stay with them.
Helen Millard.
Clyde and Ethel Clayton are only any special draw.
!,
Production one of fine taste and
Monte Katterjohn rejoins Tif? to doing bits.
good deal of elepnce^ in makeup
all
color
are
minutes
write screen treatment for "Moran
Final 31
of the Lady Letty."
1 with, the set a replica of a battle- and handling, embellished by adLawrence Gray, Walter Catlett, ship deck. It Is here that Miss mirable settings, although they are
Gweri Lee, "Florodora Girl," M-G.
Walker croons "Keeping Myself formal Interiors for a society play,
Tyrell Davis, Mary Forbes, "The Just for You," which won't have An Introductory episode has to do
Girdle," M-G.
any trouble reaching popularity and with a raid on a floating cabaret
Marie Dressier, "Fresh From'Col- is an addition since the show. In which heroine and heavy are Instudio
stuff
this
belngr
lege," M-G.
"Hallelujah" and "Sometimes I'm volved,
Cliff Edwards to new M-G revue, Happy" have worn the trail too visualized where the play merely
"The^ Clock.'
Kmooth to atralri become important described It as antecederit story.
Carol Lombard, Virginia Bruce, t^ the scoil
although "Nothing- Effective here, with good screen
Rpscoe Karns, "Safety in Numbers," Could Be Sweeter." which many be- values both in drama and comedy,
Comedy, by the way, enters trickPar.
Heved was the best tune in the first
Maude T. Gordori, "Let's Go Na- sc^^e
comf to the front be- ily Into the picture, being woven

80%

and the

fast
changeover at the finish, as well
as the herotee-s Jlghtnlng sUde for
Ing-up stew and Evelyn Knapp the him. Is something a lot of people
girl, both acquitting themselves satfind it hard to»condone. Doesn't
Isfactorily and speaking clearly. All matter much but It keeps this one
the action takes place In a hotel from "smash"
„„ rating.

for

of the footage

MZZ

.

j^^^ Kearna
Tony Garottia...

B^^t.^o%^iSnau\V.r.V.\\De.^^itM^^

Racketeering underworld m.eller
done with a refreshing touch, packi^jg ^lore thau a deal of punch 'and
indicating it ought to sell at all box
"Taken for a Ride as a
offices.
title would h<lsre better explained

|

'

mammy

'

finished and pollshea
Robinson is
actor, ideal tor the character he enacts; Joe Schildkraut, the^^

a

P^^o ^"^"/^
is

U

]
|

'

....Barbara Kent
KciwardG, Robinson

^,°^„„l -^^^^^
too often theatrical, and prin-

cipally In the

|

|

Sy

cSS^S!:LSilLi4k.hea^^

Early shots reveal Schildkraut as
a reporter tyP© that s rare, with
words Put Into his mouth by tne
dialog writer Which are far irom
Later on the part ana
natural.
Schildkraut assume a more reallfftic
Sequences particularly well
flavor.
written and_ directed are tno^$e^^m

which the racketeer and reporter
face each other with shots likely to
be loosed any moment. Outstanding
is the episode that has Garottea taiting the dauntless reporter and a pal

the^
Joan Bennett,' Robert Montgom- play. Brox Sisters deliver in this quences for surprise laughs. Comedy speed ^>oat efflT?l«
telephone girl, played to a nicety by sea where one of the racketeer s
Sharon Lynn, Lumsden Hare, instance
ships lays at anchor. How tne
booze
studio
misses
never
a
Pitts,
who
Zasu
satisfy
r
figures
as
"In Love With Love," Fox.
Deck"
the
"Hit
Henry Armetta, "Father's Day*" Ing material, wholisale. and. retail, trick, supplies the relief humor 1" "^^'^P^P"^^^^^^^
Is on itt WJi^
figures, the punch scenes, where police are tive as the boat
solid
enjoy so
M-G, then to Par.
and should en3oy
"PILGRIM PAPAS,"
on the water uncommonly
Charlotte Walker, "Yonder Grow Where and If It develops into a ^^^^^^ ^^^^ j^^^^ j,^^ ^ murder the shots directorially and ph^^^^
with Benny Rubin
effective^
the Daisies," Fox.
holdover showing, that'll be a pleas- and when a husband Is trying to
Comedy
an-exclting a^^
But save his wife by assuming guilt graphically. Prpvldes^"{"ax.
David Torrence, "Raltles," UA.
10 Mins.
ant surprise for the house.
Its a
Metro has- bought Arthur Schnltz- the betting will be against the two- and wife seeking to do the husband attention-holding
Stanley, New York
Schildtoimt flndwith
ending,
happy
familiar
service.
the
same
one
ler's novel, "Daybreak,"
Universal
week thing, before it opens, and
(BarPlay is admirably built up to thi.s [ng his newly »narrledjv«e
M-G-M has purchased Let Us Be solid week Is regularly worth a folA fair comedy short,
wlt^
hospltol
the
in
safe
Kent)
bara
B^nny Rubin has enlarged the Gay," comedy, and "Rosalie," musi- low-up dive on a fortnight attempt, highlight scene in that painstaking
(Continued- on page 30)
Bid,
way that Is characterLstic of the
Htbe recitation on Pilgrims from cal.
-,

'

'

ery,

>
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ATTLE-WAGON RIDES
INTO ACTION!
Titan Shells
in
Records at $2; Carroll^^^^N
2nd ^Xfeek of Whoppla Business!

»
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Inside Stuf-Pictures
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Chevalier
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.sings them. If the songs Jeanette MacDonald sings
love inspiring, just remember she's after the dashing,

who

22,

1930

FOX

are romantic and
FIXING
debonair, daring Maurice Chevalier."
(Continued from page 9)
Theatre men handed
Public accepted the "apology" and flocked.
Isea of co-operation he had received
George Tyler, Century theatre's preaa agent, the palm for getting the from
"the Street," the letter goe»
idea of the picture's daring before prospective customers in a new and
on:
,
naive manner.
"At this juncture (the market
break) there was presented to mo
Warners appears to have received a great break in the Beacon -the'- (what I now believe to have been a
atre. New York, deal.
Straight sound, film house seems fairly sure of cleverly concocted scheme>. in the
sticking In the profit class. After the theatre had lain Idle for a ^couple form of a friendly gesture in which
of years with no takers, Warners eased in.
all that was necessary was for me
S. W. Strauss & Co., bankers, hold the property. Warners Is said to to place In the hands of 'friends' the
be In on a free ducat (no rent) operating and running the theatre for contror of the companies I headed,
the Strauss firm and sharing in the profits on a perecntage plan, Strauss, and. in turn these so-called. 'friends*
ifrom accounts, Ig perfectly satisfied to see^no more than 6% of Its orig- would see to it that the problems of
inal investment come out of the deal, or enough to pay off the bond the companies would be solved.
»
holders with rfegularlty.
So far, things look rosier than six per for "Within 48 hours after tnis arStrauss and good enough for Warners.
rkngemcnt had been entered into it
became evident to me that instead
Paramount film contracts have been revised to include a clause- giving of an attempt to help and protect,
the exhibitor the right to choose whether or not he wants arbitration, I had placed myself in the hands:
this action foUbwing on the heels of the arbitration system's upset of those who were, determined to
make capital of the difliculties of
through the recent Judge Thatcher ruling declaring It unconstitutional.
If the exhibitor' account wants arbltrtitlon, efforts will be made to settle my organizations, for which they
themselves were In part responsI>
disputes in the usual manneir. \
•

Jack Wavner's radio statement that Fox coast houses were showing
no Warner .or First National pictures got thoroughly garbled after a
couple, of days of word-of-ftibuth repetition on coast boulevards. The
curb story had it that his statement had been an out-and-out defy to
Fox and the coast chain.
What Warner actually said was that the Information Is to where
and PN pictui:c3 were playing waa available to the public by phoniing*the Warner Hoilywood theatre. Out-of-town listeners are Invited
nightly by KFWB to send names and addresses for mailing lists of show-

WB

ings in their locality.

Central Casting Bureiiu maintains a set of enormous liedgers with an
TliiS
entire page devoted to\<>*ch esti-a working: through the bureau.
'>page has colticiMss for 12 months and lines £6r every day Of the month.
Here is re<»rJ«<i e«c& (Say's work given the individual, and the pay, with
monthly iRctjiiase t«*<tajs. Purpose Is to answer squawJters who claim they
are beiEig 4£sis»iEaui-,a1l«si asainst
Only ©ecasEiisnalt c<i!)!nii)l^nts are received, invariable refutation wising
up individtiaiEs io> the elaborate check kept on their work. Sqvia\yk3 come
in directly or indirecUy concerning extras who have influential friends
or relatives. The. niece of a high county offlclal, the daughter of a newspaper executive, the wife of k deputy sheriff, the brother of a city editor,
or even a member of the family of a composing room fbrema,n inky start
a kick which finally reaches the producers' association, and is straightened out.as a matter of good wilL Indlyiduals related to a ppsisible pressure bearer ax$. spotted, frequently taking care themselves to explain
'just who their influential relatives are when- registering.
No unusual
preference, is. given them on tbat account. However, when, little Nell
sobs at home that she isn't being done right by, the figure's are, there to
show that she gets as many call^ as'the average for her type.
One good looking femrne told her boy friend, who happened to. be a
deputy district.,attorney, that she^ had turned down a date with, one [ot
the casting burieau personnel and since had received no calls. The kick
didn't come through officially but Dave Allen heard about, It and checked.'

The bureau's records showed that the femme had been averaging one
day a week more work since the' time of the alleged turn down than she
had before^ The boy' friend was given the dope confidentially and ''no
more was said about it.
These ledgers are' only one item in an elaborate system of records and
.

kept on the activities of the casting biireau purely for
Allen estimates that half of the bur-eau's
protection from criticism.
overhead Is spent on "defense," or records entirely dutslde the. bureau's
functions In casting. An entire department devoted to. handling requests, from studios for specific individuals is under direction of Frit2
Beetsbn. "Requests" ire made'o"ut in triplicate, and the machinery of
this department's functioning wpuld fascinate the editors of "System
Every effort made to rea.ch the Individuals desired Is noted on the records
until thei tjontact Is actually made. Reports go dally to each studio
In
listing any .requested petsons not reached, and the reasons given.
bases where the extra's phone Is disconnected, written confirmation of
this fact is obtained from the telephone comjjany in proof
One of the most prominent directors In the business made a friendly
and Informal suggestfon that the casting bureau should know the talking
ability of its people. He had just completed his first talker and he declared that hardly any of the people furnished him had been able to
handle dialog. The bureau, in fact, has thorough records on the voices
of its ^people both for dramatic talking and ringing.
Folder containing all orders for extra talent on this director's picture
was brought out, and the records showed 99%% of them were requests
by the director's staff for specific people. Director took his squawk biack
to the lot and did a little heart-to-heart suggiesting to his aides.
So far this year an average of only 4B0 extras have been working
ttiple checks

.

.

dally.

.

.

,

,

.
.
.
found niyself arrayed
Par, warning its excha,nis^e3 to give the matter of the added clause
against tfie most powerful forcies In
careful attention, made a rubber stamp ior all contracts pending the
the financial world. . . . They told
actual printing of the temporary clause in Its agreements between disme that the gods of W;all Street had
tributor and exhib which goes into the revised forms.
practically proclaim^ed my doom and
that nothing on earth could prevent
Alexander Korda has been assl^ed by Fox to make the retakes for this great
machine froni
"Such Men Are Dangerous" which were belpg- made by the late Ken- mowing me money
down."
neth Hawks at the time of the crash betweeVi two planes off Santa
Fox Films and Fox Theatres
Monica. Complete new ending for the picture Is to be made. Harlan filed answer to
the government suit
Thompson writing the new finish.
under the Clayton Act to sepai^ate
Additional air scenes for the picture, -showing ia parachute jump, are Fo* from contrbl
of Loew'9.
Anneeded, but In view of the recent tragedy the studio will attempt to use swer points but that
Loew stock
stock shots to cover. If desired scenes are not available, they will (amounting to 660,900 shares) Is
be photographed as originally Intended.
owned by Fox theatres and Pox
films has nb interest in the ownerOverlooking nbthlng In the way of publicizing color with a View to ship. Answer a'sked dismissal of the
breating demand. Technicolor is now sending speakers before clubs and suit on tho ground bf Insufflclent
other gatherings to talk on the newest wrinkle in pictures.
fact and allegations to justify a suit
Blake MbVeigh of the Erickson Company, handling Tech. publicity and in equity.
advertising, delivered an ..address before the Rotary Club, Newark, laist
Counsel for the class
stockholdweek. He.'predicted without reservation that everything would be color ers served notice the stockholders
in two yearis. McVeigh bias already been Invited, as a result of his New- would oppose the
Fox Securities
ark speech, to try his elocution on Rotarlans In. Newton and Elizabeth, plan.
N. J.
Mieantime, Fox went ahead with
his Campaign to float $35,000,000 of
Warners Flatbush studio is now installed* on Its new stage, biiilt notes.
group of thbatre owners
since last year, while the -"old" stage, hardly more than two years
met Fox himself, heard his descripof age* is brought up to date on technical' equipment and construction.
tion of the plan and 'issued a' state- ^.
With the Flatbush plant complete, Warners is performing an act of ment they
were convinced Fox could
civic philanthropy by removing the debri? that has made an eyesore of
solve his dlfficUltlbs with the prothe lot across the lane, usedias Ibhg as most memories can recall ias a
poised $35,000,000 a:nd pledged them»
cemetery -fbr automobiles.
selves to make "a substantial siibWarners is cleaning it u^^ and will seed the land with grass.
scription" to the hotes and tb urge
movement Is said to be underway to propose a national^ organization exhibitors elsewhere to do likewise.
Document was signed by William
to take up the troubles of the independent exhibitor, also to become the
contact between the chains and the unions. W. A. McAdbo or Jos. Benton, Samuel Bendheim, Chris H.
Henneberry have been mentibned In connection as the head of the new Buckley, Sidney S. Cohen, Fred
Dolle, H. B. Koppln, Howard Payne,
formation, with Henneberry reported just now as most favorably conMort Shea, H. W. Scherbr, Morton
sidered.
.
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The proposal Is said to haye been pUt underway by the
flitns.
The producing e.nd has. the Hays office.

theatre division

As both a sales inducement and guide to exploitation. Inspiration
Important Chicago film exchange recently tried to cover a booking Pictures is distributing 16,000 copies of a specially prepared book conboner pulled in one of its exhibiting eubsidlarles, a Chicago. Chain, but taining photographs, technical data and the story proper of "Hell Harbor"
was outwitted by the press agent of a rival exhibitors' chain, also .na- (UA) among exhibitors.

An

tional.

;.

.

Thalhelmer, Prank' C. Walker and

Harry

ZejUz,

exhibitors in

all

east and South.
Matter rested

there

"

taking:

an

In

office

and organizing fbr

.-

thfe

Pox

with

Times Square
a canipalgn to

float the new notes.
Saturday the
Book is much inore pretentlbuis than ordinary bxploltatlon material. stockholders' committee, through.
It hais a stiff back cover, and the story Is revealed In literary form, with Stanley Lazarus, made application
photograph Illustrations, as a novelette. Attractive qualities take It but for an equity receivership of Fox
.

Theatre chain of the important distributor neglected to bbpk. a picture for which special-boosting had been ordered, the film being deemed
needless in the light of crowded bookings. As a result, the picture was
sold to the competing chain for a loop run. On the heels of this there
was a request from New York that the picture should -play the exchange's
own theatres there.* TJie exchange Imniediately sought to have the con^
tract with the competing chain broiten, nbt openly but by offering to
cancel the contract since "the censors have mutilated, the picture and
Purchaser was ready to drop
it Is worthless to you or anybody else."
the picture, but its press agent Insisted oh a Scrieening at the exchange.
While the picture was being shown the^press agent sent an office boy
to the operating bboth for all cuts. The boy returned, handed them to
him, and he lammed. At his ofllce he examined the slices. There were
three minor ones. His chain did riot acquiesce to the exchange's willing
cancellation and ended by booking the film in its only loop run house
Instead of a vaudfllm theatre.

M-G-M Is outfitting the first seagoing sound stage, by Its acquisition
of a 150efoot schooner to be used in filming "The Sea Bat" aiong the
coast of Mexico.
Wesley Ruggles Is slated to direct, with most of the action to be
'
aquatic.
Will Rogers' sense pf publicity values prompted Fox to switch Its plans
for his next story and follow his huncli to buy "So This Is London,"
as his next starring talker.
Going to London to the-disarihanient confab, Rogers' saw oodles of
publicity for a pictuire with this title which could ca6h Jn on his syndicated press stuff that will emanate from the oowbby-actor-wrlter. Fox
saw the light and Immediately got busy putting the stage play Into
"ficreFirfbTffl\tcrb0Teady^i^Rogers-on-his-i^tu
_

.

throwaw'ay

of the

companies in the Federal

clasfilflcalon.

naming

waging a one man fight for projection room reviewing,
now pratically obsolete. Bein^ und^er the necessity of catching all
picture's himself, Pete doesn't like to wait for theatre showings and hints
that producers don't want him to see certain pictures in advance because
Pete Harrison

Cpurt,
11 defendants and asking
restraining order preventing
them from transferring assets 'iCrbm
bne corporation to another or commingling assets with those of any
other corporation.
•

is

they are not so hot.

for

a

Complaint was based on an.It's pretty generally accepted In the trade, and particularly since dialog
further complicated things, that a fair estimate cf a. picture cannot be nouncement .of the n%w plan—called
obtained when viewed cold In a projection room without benefit of audi- "the Brown plan" alleging that
proposal had been made to transfer
ence reaction.
$70,000;0.00 from' Pox companies to
Current LaUrel and Hardy comedy, although distributed domestically Fox Securities.
Samuel Untermyer, counsel for
as a two feeler, will be a five reel feature in foreign countries. This
is due to the less stringent censorship laws in the continental and South Fox, said the application for a re<celver would be vigorously opposed,
American countries.
New picture, With a night club background, offered an ideal spot for that the corporations were "o-verIt was exinterpolation of solo dances that couldn't get by in any state here. whelmingly solvent."
Studio took full advantage and let the picture run. Same plan will be pected that this stockholders' suit
u&ed in other films made by Hal Roach whenever they can stand the- would not be pushed immediately,
the
parties
awaiting
the outcome 6t
padding processt
a conference today (Wednesday)
Audiences are evidently still thumbs down on. the unhappy ending. attended by Fox trustees, a numj-'
ber
of
banks,
creditors
bf Fox comParamount discovered this at its two previews of "Street of Chance."
Although th^ istudio, and tho^e, of the film bunch who have seen it, rate, panies and the stockholder^* counr
it as one of the best of its kind since the £idvent of talkers, 90% of the sel and other Interests Involved.
postcard returns from the preview audiences a.dvlse .letting William
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 21.
Powell-llye,-:ii?stead-of j)asaing...o.utt._- Stud^
let It go out

—

-

j

'

•
"•'^
as is;V
'V
Fox-Mbvietohe News nbw supposedly has so much matter coming In
Fox Is also more or less pondering over the public's reception of "Men
that thousands of feet are being thrown away or placed in stock. Con- Without Women" which comes under the same summary as "Street of
siderable amount of footage came in from the South Sea cruise re- Chance."
cently completed and the best of the stuff ishot Is being used from time
•

,'

'

.'-

'

,

-:TSylvester---Z.-^oll,--wlio--sold_Jiii9i_

chain of theatres to Wlllisim

Fox

one year ago for niore than- $20,000,000, refused to say today whether
or not he would reclaim the theFor the first time, a studio has made a direct appeal to the highbrows atres. A payment of $600,000 is. due
Film Is the "Rogue Song" playing at the Poll Feb. 14.
for support of a- picture.
Poll la said. to hold a first mortHollywood Chinese.
Idea* was JToe Polonsky's of the M-G press department, who sent 10,000 gage of $14,000,000.
Mr. Poll stated that he feels
photograiphic invitations to the Iritelligentsia of the Hollywood Bowl Association, L. A. Grand Opera Assoblatlon, Women's Music Federation, "quite comfortable'' about the deal,
and is not worrying. He added
German music societies and a score of other similar organizations.
.

-

to tlmfe.
All units In the Movietone News organization are now considered w;ell
organized, the British and other foregin units contributing a large
amount of footage weekly. This, together With the matter arriving
from trucks all over the U. S. Is what originally instigated the Fox
thought of seven issues a" week. Idea has apparently been discarded
since thb combination with Hearst, but the surplus Pox footage explains why many of the clips are being given Hearst credit titles.
'

.

.

that so far

all

obligations of

Fox

For the first time M-G-M Is using all 12 of the foreign language papers to him. have been readily met.
Publix and United Artists spent a. couple of days pouting at eaich In Los Angeles to advertise "The Rogue Song," playing at the Chinese. When Fox bought the chain he
other recently oyer the "control figures" of the Rialto and Rivoli, New Experiment Is being carried out to^ee whether or not the opera star, paid Poll $4,000,000 and has paid
York. Both companies are reported overboard on product they'd like to Lawrence Tlbbet, can draw the foreigners.
$700,000 more in interest since that,

M

.

.

t~ToolbrB6'weft a^UAr-R^^
---If-the-Idear.=gbes,=lorelgn.. paR^eraj!!L.an^
control total, Publix drew UA's attention to it and, being the operator, pictures of a musical nature are shown by this company. Idea -waa^ puiT
withdrew the tJA feature fbr a Paramount picture.
bver by George Birown, who is handling the Chinese campaign.
UA's chance came a little later when a Paramount film. at the Rialto
slipped off the control curb. This fact was called to Publix's attention
Couple of Hollywood 6xtra players, who have tried to crash the studios
and on a tlt-for^- tat basis UA insisted that its next release be sent into by representing themselves as correspondents of South American
the 42d street house. This led .to around 19 changes In dates on the papers, used new tactics with the visit to New York of President-elect
film's Rialto opening, multiple contradictory wires being sent the Ortiz Ruble, of Mexico.
Extras got the publicity boys stirred up by
daily paper film columns regai'dlng announcement of the premier.
saying they were the only, ones with authority who could steer' the president to the studios.
In its Minneapolis newspaper ads for "The Love Parade," Publls
All the p. a.'s were mapping out plans for the president's visit, until
''apologized" to the public for the "risqueness" oil Chevalier's songs.
Continued on page 48
••If some of the songs he .sings are a bit risque," read the ads, "rempmber
,

UA

'

time.

Korda on "Hehl's Belles"
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Alexander Korda, taken off "The
•

Dollar

Fox

Princess"
connect "for the

rlglita,

"Hell's

by George Gros-

smith

Belles,"

and

as

Zolton

couldn't
will direct

Korda,

Alox's

brother.

Production into work F'eb. 1 with
J. Harold Murray and Fift Dorsay.
Yarn is melodramatic with mu.sic.
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NEW ORLEANS
Sfafesi <'She is more adorable than
she has ever been in the film. She
acts and plays the part with great
skill.
The^Victure has been especially welVdirected and handled and
is bound to pack the Saenger as no
other has. It is a knockout as a box
office attraction,, being full of tender
love, passion, hatband jealousy."

ATLANTA
Georgiam

"Miss Talmadge is at
Her Best in New talkie. The dialogue and action are practically

foolproof. Go to see this picture at
the Paramount. Norma Talmadge
is her usual, beautiful and charm-

ing self."

Journah
skilfully

*«

*New York Nights'

made

is

a

film, always interest-

ing,

and

vey

Norma Talmadge

stirring.

It serves

to con-

safely to the

talkie shores."

^

Consf'ifufioni "Her voice rjngs
clear, true, convincing. Norma is
as delightful as ever. Gilbert Roland
has a part that su'^ts him well."

OMAHA
Eve. World;

"A melodrama

with

of situations high-keyed
with suspense. The star is at her

a'number

This talkie, with
appealing best.
its musical interludes and songs,
moves at a rapid tempor Climax
of great suspense."
«

News: "Miss Talmadge's acting
known and what, her
admirers Will probably Want to hear

ability Is well

It's good«
is her screen voice.
Miss Talmadge spoke, lines with
clearness and expression, using her
old trick of reserved style ot emo»
tionalism as capably as she has
been doing ;;in i silent, picturcfa^ A.

about

real thrill.'?^

BUFFALO
Courier & Express; " It'slirrintef-,
est! ng story and it holds attention."
'

Times; "In her

first

talking picture,

Woman

the^ star of *Camille,V 'The
Disputed' and <Smilin'^ Through*

has a character particularly suited
to her talents. Norma Talmadge's
first italking picture Jsulalso^her

most.amb1tious_film«^

NORMA TALMADGE
In

her latest screen sensation— Her

Presented by

JOSEPH M.

SCHENCK

first

ALL TALKING

NEW YORK NIGHTS
LEWIS MILESTONE
TODAY/' by ALJolson.

Production

Theme Song,>'A YEAR

FROM

With

GILBERT'

ROLAND

•

Published by Irving Berlin, Inc.
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Runs
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Every

Now in its 5th capacity week At ihe Winter
Garden, New York
Set for 3 weeks at the Pantheon, Toledo

4 smashing weeks
I

Indefinite riin

at

in

tjie

Hartford
Boyd, Philadelphia:

Set for 3 weeks at the California Theatre^
San Francisco
Indefinite ruii at the Warner Sros;, Holly-

wood,
2nd big week at Empress, Oklahoma.
.

In

its

2 weeks

at the

Gameo, Pridgepprj^i^pi^^

Set for 3 weeks at the Cai^^cS^
y field,

Mass,

>

it

.i.V:^!',

IS

WINNING

THt PLAUDITS
dF THE

go!

ENTIRELY IN TECHNICOLOII
Brown, Piert
with Alexander Gray,' Joe E.
ck
Keiton, Ford SM'na,; ^- R«y BaWes, Jf
from
Dillon
Francis
John
by
Duffy. Directed
Guy
Florenz Ziegfeld's niosical comedy by
composer.
Kern,
Jerome
and
Bolton, author*

A First NATiONAt and I^^Kb P'cture

1930
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p
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midnight Saturday night until 12
midnight Sunday night.
o'clock
Evidence that exhibition, performance, or show has been put on or
conducted during said 24 hours
shall establish a presumption that
everything done to bring about said
performance was done with the intent and. for the purpose of said

New LankCord BOI
Aims at Closing

Act."

Just Film-Legit

This is further augmented by section 6 wherein he makes the proposal
apply to any individual traveling In
interstate commerce.
If this bill should be put oyer
it will mean that New York and
California will, be the only open
spots on Sunday unless picture and

Washington, Jan. 21.
O.
Lankford,
William
ftom
Georgia, has still another idea. This
is the third, but in bringing this
via
a
bill
the
House
he legit producers established themin
one out
Those folhas abandoned his first thought.
selves in every state.
aimed at
things
such
Democratic reformer, who adr lowing
mlttedly has plenty of church or- amusements .do not discount the
ganizations backing him, has given possibilities of anything sponsored
up the idea of stopping ieverything by Congressman Xankford. L>ast
in general on Sunday, and now session there were several tight
confines the new proposal to the spots on his previous Sunday law
which almost brought the measure
picture and legit theatres.
with a full committee
His new bill aims to prohibit the to the floor
ip.
"showing on Sunday of Alms trans- recommendation behind
Lankford sees a decided
Mi-.
ported in interstate commerce and
for his latest pi;Dposal.
to prohibit Sunday shows, perform- chance
ances, and exhibitions by theatrical
>

.

.

I

troupes traveling In interstate commerce, and for other purposes."
Oh the interstate phase the Congressman has profited by the flop
of the law governing the showing

Actor Immunity

A

of prize light films (incidentally
also -from a Georgia men»ber of the
House) and in defining that phase
specifically states that it shall be
unlawful either .to ship, mail, express, etc., as well as to receive,
or transport, from state to state^
He Is careful to protect his "welfare" bin of last, week wherein
TJncle Sam would furnish the en
tire country films free, gratis, and
without charge to any kind of an
He does that proorganization.
tecting by Including "exhibition or
use of films to produce motion pictures for commercial purposes."
.

Section 5 covers the legit theatre

Bill

Albany, Jan.

:

"That It shall be unlawful for
any theatrical troupe, or any jper
son, or persons, constituting a part
or parcel of such troupe to travel
in interstate commerce for the pur

21.
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Cleveland, Jan. 21.
Helgh-t of dumbness fpr theatre managers wag hit recently by
5,000

Studios

a local umpchay who had
hand bills printed bally-

hoolng a talker.

Had 'em all peddled out before he discovered he had forgotten .to Include the name of
his theatre.

Booth Boys Teach/Hands'

How

to

Ran Projectors

Milwaukee, Jan. 21.
With about 100 stagehands idle,
and no prospects of stage shows
increasing,

thd

picture

operators

and stagehands unions have come
to an agreement to aid each other
in unemployment.
All neighborhood theatres are be
ing used as schools for stagehands.
Each night a different stagehand
comes to the theatre for lessons in
the elementary points of picture
projeictloh.

Frown On Reducing Product

Sound on film in the home Is impracticable. Radio, after devotihg
over $2,000,000 in research work
and experimentation, reluctantly
kdmlts this decision.
Behind the virtual abandonmenjt of what a feiw months ago

American Telephone and Telegraph
lad ruled Western Electric out 6t
the

home

RCA

installation field, vestliigr

Photophone (General

Elec^irle)

This,
that exclusive right.
executives at that time declared,
was a part of the cross patent licensing agreement between the AT, & T. proteges.

with

shaped as an^ong the Importdnt
phases of fireside entertainment, is
Other reasons for; withdrawing
a reason bigger than excessive retail cost of the l$mm. sound .set. from the home field contradict any
Film producers have frowned on flop on the part of Radio scientists;
the idea of any general reduction At least two hearth models have
of their standard theatre product been perfected and are In the homes
Mrs. David
of a few individuals.
for the home projector.
But InThis, developing from private In- Sarnolf has one of them.
vestigation into the scope on which ability to retain quality and minireduced film libraries could be es- mum cost Is another detail why
tablished, carries a greater signif- mass production has not been or•

'

,

.

icance,

than Just for the sound end.

dered.

RadioUes claim, however,. that
means general limitation for the
home market, which makes it fall they will continue to work bn the
far short as a remunerative propo- 16mm. size sound system—but only
sition except for those vendors who for commerciar business.
It

.

The next night he goes can

to another theatre for ntiore instruc-

When^

tion.

23

16H. Somid On Film No Go for Homes;

Just Forgot!

'

.

Ore s

G t

the stagehands have

has been introduced" in the completed their schooliiig, a shifting
system of employment will be in
Through this system no
stltuted.
operator will remain at one th^a
To
tre for more than two weeks.
keep all members of the union employed at least par;t time, they will
be rotated between theatres. Scale
tatlon of indecent or obscene per
now ranges from $40 to $90 a week
formances unless the court shall for seven six hour' days.
have passed upon the matter, found
Musicians, ousted with the advent
the actor's part a -violation, of of sound, will not be included in
the law. And the actor, musician the arrangements.
for
bieen
or staige hand shall have
mally notified to refrialn from conbill

Legislature by Assemblyman Post amending the penal
law in. relation to immoral plays
and the use of property therefor.
The measure would not place any
responsibility on the actor, musl
clan or stage hands in the presen

New York

see mone;y in independently producing originals for 16mm. display.
The blow to home projection, both

$25,000 Sbff Contest

sound and silent, so far as accessibility to reduced professional perA $25,000 profit making contest
formances are concerned, is admit- among its personnel is now. under
ted to have not been anticipated to way by Publlx; Plan Is only in Its
manifest
tho extent that It is now
embryonic stage with a Committee
Ling itself. While certain old prints of -executives now
at work. In

now In circulation in the niln- stralg:htening out details.
lature size, and some comparatively
David c'hatkin, general director of
new ones in the instances of a few theatre management for the chain,
companies, Universal leading, the is the originator. It will embracei
investigation reveals th t the field the entire operating personnel of
Maintaining the system's theatres. Alt prizes,
Is minimized to these.
a library, even with the co-opiera' accordinig to present plana, will be.
tlon of various regular Him pro
in cash and in substance will effect,
ducers, would mean an Initial outlay operation and management departtinuing.
Stern
of dollars running well Into the mil
ments as an additional, bonus for
Adolph Ramish has resigned from lions, according to Radloites. This new and definite practices and
2-MINUTE PLUGS
the board of directors of Fox West would have to be done before mass 'ideas.
production on the projection equip
Coast Theatres.
Chicago, Jan. 21.
ment could be started. Considerable
He is moving hla offices to
FLOP
"Publix Paragraphs,", introduced
money would then be lost between
building.
Washington, Jan. 21.
K. feature at the Chicago, downtown
as a B.
the marketings, it is pointed out.
the
little
theatres^
K.
One
of
town's
all
B.
will be extended to
RCA By Ittelf
Chicago, Jan. 21
"Wardman Park," in the residential
houses.
Photophone, which last fall" hotel of that name, flopped again
Herbert S. Stern, president of
This screen news concerns the pic
announced
the home sound talker even thouigh wired.
effec
resignation
Katz,
Balaban
book
future
v
exploits
ture world and
literally
future
bets,
of
its
one
as
(Tuesday),
Max Irftwe, former booking agent
Ings. C. A. Leonard, newest on the live today
had- the field to itself so far as big and now with Meyer Davis, took the
Stern was one of th* original or
Reel runs two
p. a. staff is editor.
electric
relations are concerned, chance.
K.
ganizers of B.
are

Quit

Ramish,

WIB£D HOTEL THEATRE

&

-

.

&

RCA

pose of showing, exhibiting, or as
sisting In a. shoVr, theatrical per
formance, or exhibition of any kind
for commercial purposes, at any
time during 24 hours from 12 o'clock minutes.

&

.
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AMERICA'S

MUSICAL MARVEL

VERSAM

PLAYING

MUSICAL

ALL INSTRUMENTS

GENIUS

with

and

EQUAL and AMAZING

MASTER SHOWMAN

PROFICIENCY and SKILL

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

CAPITOL,

NEW YORK

-

NOW

Direction

JERRY CARGILL
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awaits your showing
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of this great mystery
thriller^
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PICTURES

VARIETY

TAKES IN ALL ANGLES
Throughout the United States uh
usual tie-ups, 03peclally in connec
tlon with the i>e of ad sales msiter
ial, are beiijg Bffected as a result
of the Paramount-Phllco national
Under the Par-Philco
hookup.
(radio products) tie-up, D. W. May,
Inc., distlbutors of Phllco in greater

New York and New

Jersey, led off
conventions held, or to be held,
in other parts of the country with
the Par d^al the keynote In talks

its

and

'

advertising,

Wlien May, Inc. held its New York
meeting recently, "there was a varltable stamped* on the part of the
dealers to sign contracts, circulated
then and there by the May salesmen, for the 24 sheet postings In
their various localities," the offlc
These posters
ial Par report says.
plug Philco in" connection with
Maurice Chevalier and "The Love
Parade." Ad sales manager J. A.
Clark of Paramount addressed the
Newark Philco meeting, and to further the results of the Par-Philco
deal. Chevalier went on the regular
weekly Phllco radio Hour.
-In the meti'cpdlltan area. May,
Inc. Is leaving it to deaWrs to effect
tie-ups with local thea,trei3, every
salesman Instructed to call on the
theatres. This will be done In other
National post
territories as well.
ing of "The Love Parade" 24 sheets
begins this week. In February a
similar posting will be done oh
*'Street of Chance."
National advertising, also arrang,

•

'

.

Chicago, Jail. 21.
K. has abandoned Its "B"
the
of
consisting
route

Every manager his own poster
Suit has been started in the Sudissolution designer is the aim. of a new comMarbro preme Court to prevent
Holding Corp., pany promoted by a young artist,
Organizers'
the
of
(neighborhoods) arid the Fischer. successor to the Associated Pictures
With the aid of his
J. C. Ellcker.
Detroit. Reasons are that business Corp., and the Associated Holding
father's money, Ellcker's plan calls
been
at the Oriental might have
option holders o£ the for a service to theatres which
to Corp., original
hurt with th$ same units going
The- makes poster designing cheap and
Roxy
the
which
on
property
exthe neighborhoods, and the
atre is built. Suit was brought by fool-proot.
pensive jump to Detroit.
Benjamin and Herman Warendorf,
Idea is to sell managers about
Production goes back to distinct florists, who, through their attorjars of paints, eachi numbered,
shows for- the Orlential, separate ney, Morris F.; Goldstein, obtained 40
and
Deto service them with two posand
units,
Marbro
and
Granada
Court Justice Collins ter designs on every film released.
Supreme
from
troit staff for the Fischer.
a show cause order In proceedings Manager receives a line drawins
officers
the
of
for the examination
with ispaces numbered to correand books o£ the corporation.
spond with paint required. ManArgument on the motion will be ager projects small drawing onto
SHIPPING OF FILM
heard by justice Aaron J. Levy and blank poster regulated to size, stenan effort will be made to restrain cils the lines with, a pencil, follows
the dissolution of the corporation. the color chart and -has his own
According to the petition, a special home-made lobby poster f<V around
today
Shipment of film by motor buses meeting was called for
$5 Instead of the vsual po$ter averorgani- (Wednesday) ..to dissolve the cor- aging $40.
is out by order of the Hays
B.
unit

&

'

and

Granada

Oriental.

NO
BY MOTOR BUS-HAYS

action halving been taken
as the result of a flre on a. paszation,

poration.

.

Company

Petition alleges that Herbert Lubetween two bin; Harry G. Kosch and other diof
aiid officers of the corporacan
rectors
which
a
in
Texas
towns In
Hays, organi- tion have made secret profits out
film was consumedi

starts service Feb. 1.

senger bus enroute

idea

zatioji's

is

in the

and made their getaway.
Thugs were neatly groomed and:

receipts

fires

on the
In a

sent

be blaraed. petition that no dividends have been

may

letter

.

w

the general

of all distrilbuting companies, A. S. Dickinson, direttpr of
the conservation department, said

managers

part
"Because it is believed that PasV
sehger motor buses are not properly
equipped to handle shipment of
prints and to avoid in the futurie
the probable claims that may be
made that a like fire (refei-i-ihg to
the Texas incident) was caused by
motion picture film, you are requested to Instruct all branch offices to cease making shipments of
prints. If any are now made by mo•

in

:

.

weeks ago,
several
Indlanapollis
stipplanted Larry B. Jacobs as director of ipyblicity.

reported going with RK-O In the mid-west division while
Jacobs has connected with Tiffany
as exploitation chief in the Pennsyl-

Berry

vania

is

territory.

With the Introduction

of Publix

units at the Stanley, leaving Wari
ners with only one presentation
house, the Enrlght, here Al Ka.ye,
productioi> manager, .may be sent
to Phllaldelphla. In this event, Jerry
Mayhall, musical arranger, will
likely be placed in charge of pro

Berry was the fifth general mana
ger In two years for the local Stanley-Warner combination.

Milwaukee, Jan.

office

another half hour,, the

for

,

.>

•

which the entire contents of the
old Butterfly, on the site of which
the new house will be built, were
The Butterfly will be razed
sold.

21.

in Boston by which Blophone Installed a sound-producing niachlne
In the Royal theatre. Providence,

R. L, for $1,300, and by the agreer
ment the defendant was to remove
the machine In a month and the
plaintiff was to have the money
CHANGE
DIVE&SEY'S
back If the apparatus proved unChicago,' Jan. 21.
Plaintiff gave notice
satisfactory.
Fred Becklejiberg, owner of the smeared.
of dissatisfaction, but the Blophone
Circulars were recently distri
It Is alleged,
Diversey, won his eviction suit
nothing.
did
company
house to house in the
against the Asher Bros., and the buted from
theatre neighborhoods warning pa
house reverts to him Jan. 28.
will go Into work on
Paramount
be
danger
In
were
they
Publix will Immediately take over troiis that
McGrew," at the
non-union plctyr© operators "Dangerous Dan
the theatre, remodel the marque cause
Astoria plant. Feb. 1.
were employed.
and call It the Century.

and Studio ' theatres
some early morning
police attribute to
which
paint
labor troubles. Boxofflees and lobbies of both houses were well

DlAtOGUE FOR M-G-M
MOTION PIGTUEE THEATRE
I<OB

BAIX AT REAIj BARGAIN ^
New Torlc .Cltr

vwithln 00 Miles of

Seat* 1,100; town population 100,000; good
ondlMoa and fompleto. up-to-date eaulpment.
Only one mort0 otliar theatre in section.
Present owner obtained posstMlon
gage.
ibrousb foredosure.
-

ADDBXSSS

Ii.

P., Variety,

Sew

'Satic

JOELaROSE
PRODUCTIONS

FOX THEATRES

glv^n

.

l

staff. Addressing them, the
main lad said: "We don't want youp
money. You're poor, hard Working
people. All we want Is the Publix
insured:"
they're
and
money,
Warning the group to remain In the

with the

Miramar

were

NAME

I

and went with them. All. were
crowded before the bandit leader.
Ticket cage glri iirrlved and was
relieved of about $600. Bandit then
clipped the phone wires as he joked

Warners has had representatives bandlta left, but the leader came
and out of town every week and back five irilnutes later* opened the
good authority has it that they door and stated that he "just
have finally decided to take over wanted to see If you're all still
John R. Freuler's new house at here."
Second Street and Wisconsin Avei,
None of the five men wore a
An
as soon as it Is completed.
mask.
auction sale was held Jan. 16 at

Paint-Smeared Lobbies

duction.

I

noted thai the girl in the b.o. should
be coming In around 10 o'clock. He
relayed an order to round up the
remainder of the staff and one of
the gang went quietly down the
aisle to single but each usher, told
them they were wanted at the office

.

^

I

inquiring why there was not
more money, Amos explained that
the day's receipts were in the box
office and had not beeii brought up
for the night. Bandit put away his
gun, glanced at his watch and

within the month as will the Olym
pic bowling alley structure on Sec
ond- street which will form the
Censors
other end of the neW theatre.
Lynn's City
Minor details must be ironed out
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 21.
concerning the new house which
Fred
J.
New mayor of Lynn,
announced for Eighth and WisFox
Manning, is not going to revive the consin Ave. That the theatre will
custom of appointing city censors to be 'built wlthlii the next two year^,
thethe
in
oversee all attractions
was established when the Kresge
If be really does the manatres.
company, owners of the Merrill
agers are goliig to again find a building In which the Fox Merrill
tickets.
free
for
demand
wholesale
lease
is housed, announced the Fox
all
at
Manning, it seems. Is not
expires next September.
satisfied with some of the shows In
Lynn; declaring them decidedly
And he revives the old
risque.
$1,294 SOTJUD VEEDICT
"free pass" system by\ saying, there
A jury In City Court gave a verwarrant a
Is enough work here to
dict for $1,294 in favor of the Phil
over
watch
keep
to
censors
staff of
Smith Theatres Co., against the
the theatres.
^
felophone Corporation, In a suit to
First come, first served, probably recover $1,250.
will be the mayor's slogan for the
Plaintiiff sued on the ground that,
"citizen censors."
oh April 5 last a contract was made

,

*

Annatmcmg

HOLLYWOOD'S NEWEST EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

R

&

See Next Week's Advertisement

On This Page

.

safe,

in

the petition alleges, is unknown.
In addition. It Is alleged, the organizers Holding Corp. had Insured
the life of Barbara La Marr, late
picture actress^ and upon her death
in 1926 collected ?20<),OpO insurance.

'

in his of-

at about 9:30 p. m. the door
opened and tbe leader 6f the stickup men flashed a .45 gun with a
silencer attached. Saying, "I don't
want /to knock you guys off," the
bandit forced Amos to open the

Milwaukee, Jan. 21.
That Milwaukee will soon see a
hot film cantipaign. Is the general
Impression apiong those on. 'the
local front. Max Balaban was here
with several of the New York reprcr
Publix Inspecting
of
sehtatlves
theatres and sites. The Alhanibra
and 'Other Universal houses are
said to be the object of their visit,
although no official verification has
been forthcoming.

;

Pittsburgh, Jan., 21.
^
Another of those seasonal Warner shake-ups last week and iiiew
faces spread all. oyer the second
floor of the Clark building.
Ace Berry, general manager of
the Warner Interests in this diswas succeeded by Reeves
trict,
Espy, original Skouras man^ while
George Tyson, wlio came on from

As Amos was working
flee

More Theatre Rumors

paid to the stockholders of AssociAssociated
Corp;
Pictures
ated
Holding Corp., or the Orgamzers
Holding Corp., and that no financial statement has been Issued
showing what became of the profits
of these corporations.
Paper' declares that on Aug 10,
1925, the stockholders were notified
that after the payment of all of the
debts of the Associated Pictures
Corporation there would be -left, in
the treasury of that corporation
$200,000. Associated Holding tJorp..
the petition alleges, acquired the;
option to purchase the property
upon which the Roxy theatre is
now located and thereafter, upon
the organization of the Roxy Theatre Corp., the option was transferred for a large suni to that corporation. The amount oftheproflt^

.'

fllrii.

well mannered.

Milwaukee Stirred by

of the corporation. It is stated In the

reported as being

that any such

WBPittShakeup

NfERfAINMENT IS

While hundreds of patrons

Capitol theatre were watching the
show, five bandits rounded up Manager Amos and his staff, told a few
jokes, took possession of the day's

.

ed under the, Par-Philco hookup,
with pages scheduled for national
magazines starils this week on "The
Love Parade" and on Feb. IB the
sam^ advertising will be inserted
for "Street of Chance." Third pic- tor buses, and to immediately artie-up is range for other means of carriage
ture in the Par-Philco
for such shipments."
Vagabond King."

BVWHICIIAIiLSfAlOE

22, 1930

MAKE YOUROWN POSTERS KID THEATRE STAFF
ROXY THEATRE SUIT TO
Plan Line Drawings to House Mgrs.
RECEIPTS
HALT CORP. DISSOLVE —Filled in By Keyed Paint Colors WHILE LIFTING
Macon, Ga„ Jan. 21.

Publix Drops "B" Route;
Own Shows for 4 Houses

PAR-PHItCO HOOKUP

Wednesday, January
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It

with pardcmable pride that

we

point to a remarkable line-up of

forthcoming Metro-Goldwy n-Mayer
attractions-

Each one

is

of a quality to

assure theatres outstanding business*

:

r
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Houses Steam Over

Frisco

Film Stocks Advance
(Continued from page 11)
Some crafty traders think they
atre stocks is not new. It has been see something mysterious in the bethe subject o£ comment and proph- havior of Fox. For Instance, weeks
esy for yreeka. However, coming: out and weeks ago, when there was a
at this Juncture geen^ed to be the good deal of uncertainty about a recue for bullish demonstrations all ceivershiip Ih the company,, the
alons the line. Perhaps the idea is dtock was beaten' down to 16 on
that the actual release of the de- mere report that It might happen.
t^Is may be taken as marking the Saturday, when the petition for a
culmination of bull preparations. r-celver was actually filed, the best
Variety has' maintained for some the bears could do was to break it
time back that the publication of fronj 21 to 18. And. then it reprobably bounded promptly to 2p and better.
fourth quarter, profits
Point here ..is thait the former sitwould be the signal for some sort
uation of fentirely cpmplacent shorts
of bull drive in the group.
"

'

.

.

.

.

Summary

for

Toronto, Jan.

21,

after

run showings here is to be deof exchanges by local picture house managers.
Protests have been frequently
voiced that big features booked for
Market street first run houses hiive
been shown In small theatres in bay
region towns within a radius of 20
to 30 miles.
Suburban audiences
have been enabled to see th;6'se pictures befor-e those in town, and
first

manded

drawn ordinarily from
nearby communities has suffered.
business

SPLITTING INDIANA
to have changed. Bears
Chicago, Jan. 21.
seem nervous and are prompt to
Two supervisors have been prodraw in short- lines whenever the moted
Jules Rubens to manage
by
stock
shows
issue sags. When the
now seems

RrK-O

in

Generally better feeling In aspect
of the amusement stocks extended
to other Issues as to which there
has been no especially favf rable
news development lately. Conspicuous was Radio-Keith, which got to
a new high of 25% Monday, bettering its previous best this year by
a small fraction. Turnover here Is
laTgd alsd and the pool operation
well heeled arid determined.
During the activity in the group
last week there seemed to be an
aggressive move on even in Fox.
At "one time an upward push became so determined that there were
indisputable signs of covering every
time the stock got' above 24.. One
noticeable covering operation with
all the earmarks of retreating bears,
canie with the peak last week ' at
24%. Of course Saturday's application for a receiver stopped all that,
although it did not by. any means
bi'ing on a collapse in Fox.

<

.

to climb there is undoubtedly urgent covering. Profesbears are jprobably .the wisest
and cagiest element In the whole
ticker community, and whein they
abandon a positioii like that in Fox,
there probably is something going
on behind thei scenes. It has been
suggested that strong d.ow'ritown
Interests may have taken on long
dispositioii

sion'kl

.

-

.

lines of
In mind

Fox around 20-25 and have
a run up, based on the short

account.

.~

the 32 Fltzpatrlck-McElroy 'houses,

annexed to Publlx-Great
Indiana...

'

States, in

-

Pierre, who managed
the Rockford,. Bl., district, aissiimes
charge of northern Indiana with of-

Louis

St.

Guy Martin

South Bend.

fices at

will oversee southern Indiana,
ficiating at Indianapolis.

Ala.

of-

Sunday Closing

Foliowiiig^ the upturn in the group,
are threatened. believers in. the leaders begin to
Movement has been started by
churches for a bill in the legislature
forbidding open theatres, basebalL
mentSj have had about as much of and golf on Sunday.
a climb as they are entltlied to for
The town has been open for years;
the present, and it is likely the bulls
will not follow prices much further
up, for the time being at least.
.

,

;
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20
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0%

6

37%
23%

8%
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36%

43%
38%

48%.
41%

2%
7%

%

10
10-

9

H7
124

100%

31%

25%

81%

Loew

Rts.

Sonora Prod
Universal Plots

.

BbNDS

W,000 Keith
20,000
22,000
10,000
12,000
6.000
22.000

Loew

tfs,
O's,

'46., i,..,,;.
'41...,
••••••••••a

do ex war
Pathe 7'a, '37.......

Par-Fam-Laaky

O's,

'47

Shubert O's..;
j.
"Warner Bros. O's (Curb)

/

IG

84%
12%

10

10

A

70

All quoted for

+A

+%

76
102
.93%

74.

101%
91%
43

98%

09%

47
94

4.->

43

90

93%

77

75

7«

42%

41%

42%

42%

42

42

»

—%

13%
10*

99%

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS

+1%
+2%

•

43

.

New York

City at the

Famous

CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW YORK

+2

37

102%
93%

in

!'«

+5%.

6%

5

7
38

Gen, The. Eq, V. T. C.

74%

47
87

06

Pox Theatres

90
88

20%
91%

84

100%
91%

Plots.

Time

+
+%

CURB
Columbia

4,400
27,200
64,400
2,600
2,100
100

Introduces for the Tirst

-3%
+1%
-2%
.- %
+4%
+5%

8%

34

.

,

+2

63

6%
36%
21%
63%

43

88%
48%

%
+%
—%
-3%
+%

20

178%
20%
50%

3

42%

.

17

40%
85%
12%
60%

86

-2%

20%
.

,

Chpe.

Last.

10%
10%
19%

180%
23%

.

.

Low.

22%
17%

(2)..

A

32

24

American Seat

2,000 Consol. Film (2)
2,000 Coneol. Film pfd. (2)
2,000 Sastinan Kodak (8).......
478,400 Fox Class
(4)........,^.,..««
87,000 Ixiew (3%)
200
Do pref. (6%)...
1,000 Madison Sci. Garden (1%).......
73,000 Paramount-Fam.-IASky (3)
: i'
6,000 Fathe Exchange
3,500 Pathe Clasa A.
710,100 Radio Corp
440,000 Radlo-K-O
,.
10 Orph. pref. (8)
300 Shubert ...r^..
1,200 Universal pref. (8)
866,000 'Warner Bros, (4)..,.'.
1,000
Do pfef. (2.20)

,

.

NED DOBSON

Net

.

High.

iBBue .and rate.

After more than tliree years of

each other here. It'» the first sign litigation, Loew's Is still battling
of an approaching fight for the the attempt of tiie Mellon, Stuart
cream of the Canadian film business Co., Pittsburg'h contractors,, in the
latter's effort to win $100,000 from
between Famous Players Can. Corp., the theatre chain and will take the
and N. L. Nathanson, former man- case into the New York Court of
aging director of the F. P.
Appeals for final judgment.
Both houses will be in the. heart
Application to bring the action
of the .city.
Wrecking of preisent
into the higher tribunal was to be
buildings on the two sites will probmade this week by Loew's counsel,
ably be started within a month. The
Leopold Friedman. It is an enF. P, theatre %yill seat 4,200. The
deavor to effect a reconsideration
other, bricked by Nathanson, or
Regal Films of which he is manag- of the December Appellate Court
ing dir.ector, will seat clo&e to 2,000. decision whereiii judgment for the
Affirmed by
No announcement about this has full, amount sought was
a. Jury in the New York Supreme
been made yet.
There is room here for one of the Court before Justice Schmuck.
Suit revolves about the Penn thenew theatres. All present biz going
to the Uptown, or. Tivoll, both con- atre and office building in Pitts«'
burgh and concerns com;nission
trolled by F. P.
which the Pitt company alleges is
due for services rendered by one
of its members In securing certain
FUBLIX'S SAN ANTONE 3
financial interests in the Smoky
San "Antonio, Jan, 21.
Publix, havingf taken over opera- City to underwrite a $1,000,000 boftd
tion of the Aztec and RIalto. the- issue -that made possible the erecatres here, has closed tlie Rlvoll, tion of the theatre structure.
This gives the chain three houses
in the city, the State (formerly the
PubUx's Sex Film
Majestic) also being Publix operPublix has booked the first allated;
William Eps.tein, formerly man- talking sex picture, .*'Her Unborn
aging director of the Aztec, is re- Child," for its New England housesi
tiiined In an advisory capacity, with Opens Feb. 15 at the Fenway, BosRay Allison as manager. G,- L. ton, and will play the "B" houses;
Windsor produced the picture.
Stewart is manager of the RIalto.
.

Montgomery^ Ala., Jan. 21.
Mohtgomdry's wide, open Sundays

feel that in view of the uncertainty
in the general market, the amuso^

week ending January
Sales.
1,100

Will Appeal

Mellon-Stuart Verdict

21,

Two hie film houses are to be put
up within a couple of blocks of

STOCK EXCHANGE
,
1030t
Low.
Hleh.
41%
17
23%
10

Loew Chain

6,200 More Seats

29

First-Run Film Protection
San Francisco, Jan.
Protection both before and

Upturn

VARIETY

Europe's Greatest

and Most Origina
Comedians

44-

-%
-1%
+3%

Monday

Over the Counter-^New York
-Produce ExchangiB New York
Pox

?0,000

...

—

Script ($100 lots).

,.

Quoted in bid and asked.
Prev.
Bid.
20

Bid.
20

Asked.
22

20%
1%

22%

,20%

•^%

1%

3
67

1

63%

.

:

Unit do
Unit do
1 Dei Forest Phono,.

64' '
Sales.

Los Angeles
85

8%

Roach, Inc

...

Montreal
Famous Flayers

Positive Riot ih

Toronto
76

Famous Players

Anti-Faction Halt
la.,

"LAND OF SYNCOPATION"

Sunday May Force Toronto Films

Vote by Injunction
Bloomfleld,

Arthur Knorr's Revue

Jan.

Into

New

Storehouse

Toronto, Jan.

21.

21.

Anti-Sunday film crowd here
Film exchanges here may have to
an attempted referendum Into find special quarters In which to
a knot last week by serving an in- store their prints, and that'll cost
junction which haired the election plenty.
on the scheduled day.
For the past week the fixe marBusiness men of the cominunity, shal of Ontario has been probing
active in suppoxt of H. E. Redfield, possibilities for fire or explosion in
theatre owner, and who were pay- the present, exchanges. Entire quesing expenses of the special baUot, tion camfe up when Warner Bros.,
rushed to Centervllle to vacate the Ltd,, was told to make some
temporary writ and hurry the hear- changes. Three U. S, picture firms
ing, but the antis had represented haye had to move their stored film
that the election was Illegal and already. A new building is being
that a certain expenditure bf the put up for this purpose, but even
tied

A SUGGESTION

JUST

.

FLORENZ ZIEGFED

JESSE LASKY

GEORGE WHITE

IRVING THALBERG

.

city's

money was

involved.

this

may

not do.

Lawyers for the exchanges have
managed to have the meetings be-

Exchange Bldg. Move
San Francisco, Jan. 21.
With Warners buying the propExchange building

erty of the. Film

hind closed doors, so the public
doesn't know what's happening.

Up

Maiden, Mass., Tied

here,

it is expected that the film
MsLlden, Mass., Jan. 21.
companies housed there at present
The Middlesex Amusement ComM ill vacate this summer. Principal pany purchased of Dr. W. E. Hunt
Jeases ar«-held- by-Me.tro,-XJniversal, .the^^Auditoxium,.:^JIaUlen^^^Masaji.
Paramount and United Artists, All which gives Ramsdell Brothers and
expire about the same time.
Green & EUenburg control of all
Understood that Warners wants the Maiden theatre properties, five
the entire building for Itself and houses in all, and all running
First National and will remodel.
talkers.
There was talk at the conference
Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
of re-establishing the Auditorium
Metro's new exchange building, as a stock house, which closed in
«n Cordova oft Vermont, will be stock a year ago after a continuous
completed and ready for occupancy run of 19 years, a world record In
Mtirch 1. An elaborate structure of the field. Rumored price paid was

Messrs.

SCHWAB & MANDEL

WINIFIELD SHEEHAN

Messrs.

SHUBERT

LOUIS B.

Don't Overlook This Sensational

Now

two

floors.

$60,000.

Comedy Act

Touring Loew's DeLuxe Circuit of Theatres

.

.

MAYER

EARADISL

WkJan.25

Kim
Wk

Feb.

JAMAICA
1

Wk

Exclurive

Feb. 8

PITKIN

JERSEY CITY

WkFeb.15 WkFeb,22

Management

NED DOBSON
JERRY CARGILL,

1560 Broadway,

New York

City

"
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NIGHT RIDE

bookings

at the weddiner fe$tivlittle too stewed and
•went there {o retrieve her balance.
Among the morals drawn Is that
It's a bum hitch when you walk to
the altar with a newspaper man.

Joe Rooker was some newspaper
inan, however. Even though a district man, he went to the office to
stuff,
Stubbs is effective,
.

Han*y
DeWitt Jennings,
stands

a

as

while

precinct

meat,
in a cohiparatively small

with cop roles

captain,

.

.

t>ut

hi-s

—

Recording and photography
part,.
Char.
above average-

THE FARMER'S WIFE
(BRITISH MADE)
(Silent)
British Internfitlonal production, releaseU
In America by Super Features, Inc. Adapt-

ed from play by Eden Plilllpottg. AdaptaDirection by
tion by Elliott Stnnnard.
Photography, John J.
Alfred Hitchcock.
Cox.
At the Little Carnegie, New York,
week teglnnlng Jan. 4. R-jnulng time, 75
minutes.
I^rmer Sweetland. ... . ./amesoh Thon\a8
Lilian Hall-Davis
Aramlnta Dench..
Gordon Hnrkcr
Churdles Ash
..Maud Gill
Thlrza TappetLoulae Pounds
Widow Wlndeatt.i
.....Olga RIade
Mary Hearn
..Antonlti Brough
Mary Bassett
'

—

-

. .

.

.

°

picture

Incapable

of

.

placing anywhere over hero other
than the smallest grinds.
It has been the rule that English
pictures have difficulty standing up
over here. When the British attepipt
to turn out comedies, as In "The
Farmer's Wife," the situation Is Still

more critical,
any criterion.

If ,this

UP THE CONGO

Entire plot centers about the Inability of the rich farmer, a wid-

'

ower

tired, of single blessedness, to
apprecla,te the fact that his housekeeper runs rings airound others he
considers for marriage, whert it
comes to s. a. The ifarmer, conse-

.

.

, .

'

tiuently, darts about through $5%
of the footage., proposing to ^ batch

women, all of whom turn
down on him. Fadedut

brings the moral that perhaps; after
all. It's worthwhile- to consider the
housekeeper since she of all others
should khQw gualifica;tions.
Handling of the story as a comedy makes- It niore ludicrous for
the screen than If done seriously.
Both thp direction and acting are
amateurish, ahd Jantieson Thomas
Is no more a farmer type than
Menjou. Attractive but doing little
to attract attention In her role -is
Lflllan Hall-Davis.
Among the poorest pictures for
which even the sure-seaters have
fallen;
Char.
'

LONE STAR RANGER
(ALL DIALOG)

William Fox production and release. As-.
Boclate producer, J. K. McGulness,
Direction by A, F. Erlckson.
Picture based
on novel by Zane Grey, with dialog by J. H.
Booth and S. I. Miller. Photography by
Dan Clark. Recording by Bernard Fredericks.
Oeorg^ O'Brien and Sue Carol cofeatured, with Russell Simpson,. Warren
Hymer and Elizabeth Patterson in support.
At Lioew'a New Tork, one day, Jan. 17.

THROW OF THE

DICE

(BRITISH MADE)

'

ot the production's b. o.
rating.
While quite often the .iinr
(Silent) ,
No seen lecturer dwells on subjects all
Produced by British Instnictibnal.
Directed by'Franz Osten. too. apparent to the eye, he neverrialeaae. nauied.
Photographed by theless touches upon some statistics
Story by Nirayan Pal.
E. Schuenemann. AU-Indlan cast Includes and conditions which are not in the
Hlmansu Ray, Charu Roy and Seeta Devi film. Close-ups of cannibals, studies
At Both Street. New York, week Jan i.
minutes.
of body decorations from self-intlm^,
76
Running
^
flicted knife lanclngs. are. frequent.
There are the usual native, dances,
being

Fair arty

product,

is In tscvoT

drsLw

for sure-seaters because
of liberties In story telling. Draw is

weakened

but Miss O'Brien has wisely steered

clear of the conventional steps and
routine.
Not too many of these.

from novelty angle and photography Those emphasized are mostly threewhich have several keen spots. qtiarter nudes of African debs.
Stuff possesses lure for inteUigentsia
Neither Is the animal angle overif exploited from Instructional and
done. What there Is of It is worthtravelog viewpoint. Looka as if it
Including shots of a herd of
had commercial value possibilites while,
Walj/.
elephants.
zeal
in
which director overlooked
to make good scenic views and re.

'

strained romance.
An American director would have
made a second "Chang" out of this
(BRITISH MADE)
For a while as the film,
picture.
(All Dialog)
begins to unreel it almost seems
Produced by British International and
this picture was headed that way. released by Wardour Film Co. Directed by
Running time, 64 minutes.
Adapted by Alma ReIt opens' in a Jungle showing wild Alfred Hitchcock.
O'CSasey's play.
Camera;
vllle
Sean
beasts in native lairs ahd goes on Jack from
Cox. Censor's certificate "A;" PrePoor recording on dialog and ?l to miss regularly With story that view
at Regal theatre, London. Dec- 30.
marked slowness in getting started had Wide chance for spectacle de- Running time, 96 minutes, RCA recording.
are all that keeps this talking west- velopment, with two Indian poten-^ Capt. C-'Paycock") Boyle. Edward Chapman
Sara Allgood
ern from stacking up as material tates gambling all for sake of a Juno Boyle..'..
.......Maire O'Nell
Mrs. Madigan
for the better class first rims, If the woman arid shooting away a king- Joxer
............Sydney Morgan
Daly
Mary Boyle
....iKathleen O'Regan
dom in a crap game.
John Loder
Story is said to be based on Hin- Bentham

JUNO AND PAYCOCK

.

'

—

du

WISCONSIN

THEATRE
Milwaukee

legend;'

"Nala and Damjantl,"

sort of an Arabian Night tsLle detailing the Intrigues of two neighboring Hindu kings. One frames the
other for mUrdef to steal the latrter's kingdom and falls, only to
frame him again, this time with a
gal as an additional prize—failing
again.

Dice must not be confused with

Wis.

AND THEODORE
KATYAFEATURED
DANCERS
IN F.

.&

M. ''ACCORDION"

mEAS

TUANX TO ALICE GOODWIN

YORK, JAN.

18

.

lights.

a

battleship.
lot of hit

A

him a commander

of

"

and run and general
having to do with

street battles, apparently during
one of the revolutions, prevails bei!ore Lelka adds to the furore of
fright with her banditti. She Is a
bold, brazen, swaggering wench until brought a ciaptive' to Vassilya.
>

Then her gun pulling whims

ai-e.

considered "spunk," according to
the titles which are as bad as the
.

a.ction.

.

.

While she frequently goes on the
for Vassllyji' that worthy

make

never succumbs, thus there's little
In the sex way to worry censors.

of some of the men
she butchers, with gore streaming
and grimaces of death, are hardly

But closeups

suitable for Juvepile fans.
Wh6re It's going to play

a problem,

is

quite

TTcZy.

SURVIVAL

.

(GERMAN MADE)
(Sxhchronized)

Made in Germany and presented here by
Directed by
Unusual Photoplays Corp.
Manfred Noa from an adaptation claimed
to be of Balzac's "Splendeurs et Miseres
de Courtldons/* Disk recording. At the
Cameo, New York, beginning Jan. 4. Running time, about 60 mlns.
...
ColUn. .
. .

.

Marquis de Herrera..
Renee.

Luden.

. . . ,

Wegener
Wegener

Nien Son Line
.Kurt Gerron

Paccard...
Nicclhger

...Helen von Munchhofen

Coralle

An

.Paul
..Paul

Andree La Payette

Werner Feuterrer

.>

escaped

decides

convict

to

a beautiful' young lad, a
total stranger, and moves into a
iMJUse of luxury. Title Is taken literally, by the director until a courtesan. In love with the pretty young
stranger, refuses to keep secret the
escaped pi-Isoher's advantageoua.po -..
sltion for getting coin from a chump.
father

Convict ends his survival with a
bullet,

and

It's

only for the sure-seaters,
a cinch the censors cut

plenty.

,

Regardless of the pell-riiell disregard for the little logic that would
have made "Survival" A-1 for the
artles, the picture does hold together
and entertain the intended classes,
Prostie stuff in the original pic r
ture version was probably torrid. An
audlience can gather that -the wine
consuming and leg feeling was lasciviously done
without material
worry to the censors by the heavily

owled Kurt

Gen'ori...

Wierner
Feuterrer,
beautifully
blended ahd profiled, fiutters his
eyes and seems almost frightened
every time the camera gets close.
Some of the boys, as well aa the
girls, will consider him "goi'geous."
Waly.

THE CO-OPTIMISTS
(BRITISH MADE):
(Dialog Revue, With Sohgs)
New Era In conjunction with

Produced by

Dan Fish. Released by New' Era. Cast:
Davy Burnaby, Phyllis Mohkman, Melvlll*
Qid^on,' Laddie Cliff, Gilbert Gbllds.
Dl«
rected.by Edwin .Greenwood. Stage direcby Laddie Cliff. Ciamera, iDasll Emmett
and Sydney Blythe. Prerelease and run,
Metropole, London, Dec. 27. Ruining time,
minutes. RCA recording.
tion

H

This

is.

In part, the ti'Oupe

which

Conrad Na^el Is sweetheart of Archie de Bear and CllfCord Whitley
Leila Hyams, and is wasted on the started some eight years ago.
In
picture. Nothing to do but take the New Tork, as a stage show. It was a
backgroiuid and handle routine ro- flop, though it made lots of doiigh

mance

sequence.
MissHyams
screened and read lines prettily and
otherwise carried her role through

here.

nicely;

passable film of the revue type. As
made It 1$ very poor. Practically all
shot dead-on a proscenium opening

The scenes are

laid' In India, arid

the characters speak with that
broad,
overdone English accent
.

entirely of Irish players, some being
of the original Irish Players conipany, others present West
End stars. To some extent the film
suffers from both things—the restriction of the stage convention and
the long stage training of the cast
It should do all right in U, S, Irish
neighborhoods and sure-seaters.
Hitchcock shows little of his typi
cal dinection, ahd se6ms to have
been overawed either by the subject
Repeated use of
or the players.
stair cases Is, In fact, the only defl
nlte sign of Hitchcock observable.

•

Produced with intelligence and
money, It might have made a fairly

•

DEMON OF STEPPES

members

(RUSSIAN MADE)
(Silent)
Sovkino production released here through
Amklho. Directed by Lea Scheffer. Theme
based on B. L^>•ren<lva novel.
At the

Mlm

.

Shelly

Guild theatre
Hamilton,

about

70 minutes.

beginning

.

tltl6.9,

Lelka

; . .

i

.

A

.

.

Jan. 10.
time,

Unreels as

If

sure-seaters.
In an absurd part, grossly over
acted, Oxana Podelsnaya strikes

men with a

Direction

WM. MORRIS

horsewhip, shoots
is finally bashed In the
turned over to a firing
squad by her lover, Vassilya, after
she murders his pal, Michael. This

couple,

and

face and

,

For the stage and Screen

COSTUMES
ANIMALS

I

NOVELTIES
Ezclnslre fornlBbers of all waterproof
materials to Pabllx Theatres

Nopinseal Bubber lEfg. Co.
West 18th St.
WotUiu 9S23

19

New

Torli

C OSXUME S
F'Ont

HIRB

PROXVnCTION0

BXFLOITATION8
PBBSBNTATIONB

JV[aaallyj3<Jj.aBJi-_p_ec^uija£.caj;e^
minute he is shown as aft ordinary

seaman getting

MADDIE MAD SON

AEVkniflNGiiiRUBBER

.

.

hopeless mess.

Material Is only fair; lots of It
pensionable.
Especially the Intro
bits by Burnaby, as m. c, between
the ac ts.
Fr at.

Running

Oxana

Podelsnayd
Vassilya. .... .<....... . .Nikolai Saltykov
Annushka
.Natasha Sokolava
Michael Stroyev......
Eugieh Nadevin
,

the cutting room had gra,bbed
Frequently the characters enter handfuls Of
everything Russia has
from the wings, and attitudinize in turned out. and
slapped It together
Distinctly un-American even for the

JOE TERMINI
NEW

hei'Olne most Strongly suspected, and
not absolved until the finish. Finish
kself Is weak, aftdr two killings,
with the second murder, left unexplained. Still, because of its mysterious murders, false accusations and
seances. It should satisfy the ^aste
for melodrama of the customers.
Playing the same role, here as
when the piece was produced on the
stag€f, Margaret Wycherly, as the
good-hearted fake spiritualist arid
mother to the heroine, played by
Leila Hyams, runs away wHh the
talker. She was natural arid appeal
ing throughout, and when pulling
ofe a fake seance to free her daughter from suspicion and to expose the
real culprit, she proved that the
voice can exipresig as niiich through
a sound box as it can over the foot-

the next has

hodge-podge

1930

22,

from a middle distance, without any
which has become unwelcome to regard for the photogenic, value of
American audiences. Luckily such costumes and drapes, ^pesulting In
lines as "Charwming Ideali" and what mainly looks like shadows In a
Jerry Boyle
John Laurie "Shawl
w© play anothah rubbah?" fog.
fa,red
Almost all facial expression, and
Almost a direct transcript of the action.out among the ensuing brisk
even the designation of which artist
stage play, with Just a few extra
Is which is lost. ^ And the lighting
incidents, occurring offstage In the
Just Isn't.
play included. Cast cOhsistis almost

THE SOMNOLENT MELODIST

LQEW'S PARADISE,

'

THIRTEENTH CHAlk

.

contribution Is

best..

of other

,

,

.

What probably was thoiight funny
In this one over there Is actually so
on this side by virtue of the absurdity. The titles are awkward at

thumbs

—

'

!

,

Meritless

in

tance/It will certainly stand up o. k.
Beautiful scenically, color would
have enhanced heaps. Entire production was photographed In the

Granny who,
Ittes, got a

own

to be satisfied with Afro-American cub© tossing game. the middle of the set as if on tlie
houses of lesser impor- Indian stylo Is different aind picture green, sometimes with their backs
fails to instruct accounting method to the camera. This might bd okay
used by the kings, but interesting if they could act witth their backs.
in that loaded dice was known even As it Is, Kathleen O'Regan succeeds
unto the Hindus In long ago cen- only In looking awkward.
Edward Chapman Is by no means
Rainbow Arch country of Utah, a turies.
Mob scenes and festival parades the Paycock of Arthur Sinclair's
desert and mountain region.
Based on one of the earlier Zane as King Rahjit prepares for wed-, stage Interpretation. He loses a lot
Jungle
across'
march,
ding
and
of
the humor and mug^s too much.
the
Grey novels of the west, with
and 'Sara Allgood Is a flat Juiio comoriginal title retained for the cellu- wastes to battle are interesting
pai'ed with the part her sister. Mali^'e
loid version, picture figures to draw well, photographed.
Astonishing angle Is careful act- O'Nell.- makes of It on the stage, and
to some extent on the strength of Its
wide circulation. It was ohe of the ing of cast. Kiss like/Americans the latter, playing Mrs. Madlgah In
best of the <3rey novels and Is still with greatest difference In facial the fllni, Intt-oduces some of the gesbeing that Hindu ac-; tures she uses on the stage when
chai-acterlstlcs
shelves,
found on some book
George O'Brien makes an impres- tor can look as a villain or hero at playing Juno.
sive Buck Duane, the outlaw who. the same time without effort. HeroThree- quarters of the film Is Just
turns ranger In an. effort to win a ine exceptionally, charming actress photographed stage, play excellwitpardon and the girl who has come and capable.
ly photographed, but slow In action.
Story gets lost in prices. While The rest moves fast, building up a
from the east. The bald man is assigned to clean out a ring of ru.9tlers titles are mostly good and brief—; swift climax of drab tragedy with
of which the girl's father, unknown not explanatory enough in impor- the seduction of Mary, the shooting
tant spots, notably in getting across of Jerry, and the loss of the money
to her. Is the brains.
While the director, A. F. Erlckson, gambling idea .and extraordinary due. under th^ will, The end of the
has overlooked a few technical de-^ risk taken by tlie two kings. Film- play has been dropped, the studio
tails and allowed a couple of minoi* ing also at fault in this respect, executive thinking It an antl-cHmax.
discrepancies, he has littered the making no' convincing argunient So the fllni finishes oh Juno aban•picture with, the commodity that why folks should' live ini such ap- doning her empty home,
western have always had to have to parent peace and recklessness in^
Irish utmosphere of the tenement
action.
And there's heart of Jungles ahd stalk wild 'ani- life
be westerns
incidental to the country has
This lack been
plenty of.^the shooting here from the mals with- such calm.
well caught, Hitchcock having a
second .reel oh, with every sequence hurts picture's entertainment values. flair for sniping the real feeling of
Biggest value' of film is. that It tlie
threatening the flight of lead.
submerged tenth.
Another item In Its favor Is the corroborates opporljinlty of makFilm will have
fair appeal here
suspense. Most westerns give themt ng decent film in India whtcJi in 'the better, gradea houses
and lOiWer
selves away early. This one never started with '/Shlraz" an^ "The class
thesdres,. but Is weak for the
does.
SyU another point is the Light of Asia," With color and. syn- middle-grade
halls.
Should have
fan
smooth, natural and wholly refreSh- chronization,
educational
value a chance for America on the stage
ih:? way In which the love Iriterest should be high.
;
play's repute, and also' where the
Is handled, the only drawback in
Irish predominate. Fact it Is Irish
these and other scenes being the
English spoken may help It in the
Freoccasional po,or recording.
Frat.
States, too.
quently long lines are entirely lost,
With
(African MADE)
due to poor rfeproductlon.
most all of the action outdoors, the
(Disk Lecture):
trouble Is likely not to have been
Presented by Alice M. O'Brien and dlswith the actors, so either the sound tiibuted through First Division Pictures.
(ALL DIALOG)
trucks or the. theatre must be Travelog on Africa and camera study- ofM-G-M production anr release.. Directed
At the Cameo, N. t., week 'of
blamed. Sue Cax'ol's voice registers natives.
by Tod Browning from the stage play by
Jan. 18.. Runhl-it|r time, about 00 ^mlns.
best; George O'Brien, possibly from
Bayard Veiller. Adapted by Elliott ClawAt
son.
Merrltt E. Gersted, cameraman.
talking too low, sometimes issues
So many people are going into Loew'9 New York, one day. Running
from the screen in ' a. Jumble of intime, 71 minutes.
distinguishable tones. Russell Simp- woolly Africa with cameras that the Richard Crosby...
Conrad Nagel
natives
not
only
losing
their
are
Hyama
Imperfectly
heard
.Leila
son's voice Is. also
Helen O.'Nerlll.
lens shyness but are rapidly near-. Mme. Rosalie La Grange. Margaret Wycherly
In some sequences.
.Helen Millard
Mary Eastwood
Comedy relief satisfactory, but hot Ing the stage where they will qualify
.Holmes Herbert
Miss Sir Roscoo Crosby
enough of It. A bad hombre, rer for export to Hollywood;
Lady- Crosby ................... Mary Forbes
.Bela' Lugbsi
crulted'from New York's Bowery, O'Brien, one of the latest to mosey Inspector Delzante.
John Davidson
shoulders most of this Job. Photog- through the wilderness, has bene- Edward Wales
while
raphy iexcelleht and. irecording" of fited by \hls. Her travelog,lines.
Is
adhering
long-established
to
sound ..effects. Including those in an Interesting piece of work and'
A mystei-y thriller which will keep
shooting frays, unusually good.
highly suitable for the sure-seater, them hanging oh until the end tryChar.
party Is.
non -theatrical^ and most of the ing to guess who the. guiltysuspected
As
.usual, the on© least
neighborhood audlqpices.
^ A "talklnif reporter" replaces the turns out to be the culprit. Nearly
usual disk orchestration. This also all fall under suspicion, with' the

has

picture

(Continued from page 17)
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his discharge,
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Meet the Crew of the
ND

"S-13

you meet some tough, rough and

sassy sons-o'-sea-cooks-^ but as humai^a

bunch as ever swobbed a deck

COBB — A
how he

grjeat

loved the

guy

ladies!

— and
Had

First,

Whooping

if

up along the

Shdnghdi

Ibrid

a

"Bond"— carousing

gal bapk, in Philly, but this was

with waterfront

women

—

Shanghai —and here were dames

make

to

a

guy

forget a

bellowing bawdy ditties—"Frankie

little

thing like that.

and

KAUFMAN —

•

.

From New

York» mates^ and hard as nails.
Just as tough on dames, too

—

various

and: baby, they sure did" fall for
his
:in

caveman

stuff.

the jaw once

Socked

.

.

.

ways— some

then,

later,

trapped at the

— facing

their fate in

even with a wisecrack

— but

common topic-^Women I—Women I

always the

a gat

— and she loved

rest

qjl: tlie

bottom of the China sea

and Johnny

it!

MEN WITHOUT

WOME N
ta//

talking

Fox Movietone produced

in cooper'

ation with U. S. Submarine Service

and

en^

thusiastically endorsed by the Navy Department
lb-

BURKE— Strange chap, Burke
moody, mysterious. Didh*t
exactly high-hat b's mates—just
kiiida kept to. himself. Only
one woman in Burke's life and
-r-

mm

he sure did go the limit for her!

:

Only one man couM have made a
talking picture that Is at once a stirring saga of the undersea service
and d s^archmg character study of
sixteen men whose hours have been
couiited. But one director could |iave
created such a wealth of touching
detail
hard and soft, bitter and
sweet, humorous and thrilling

—

-I

—

ENSICN ;PRICE Just out
of Annapolirand rarm' to goJ
His was a tough berth .on/the^.
«*S-i3", and maybe he was a bit;
and Ipnesoroe
•oft and green
for his girl
but nobody could
call the boy yellow;

-

—

—

JOHN FORD

—

who was awarded the Photoplay Magazine gold medal far "Four Sons",
the best picture of the year.

deemed

Remarkable performances are given

by Kenneth AAacKenna, Frank

Albert-

Macdonald, Stuart Erwin,
Warren Hymer and Walter McGrail.
son, Farrell

Screen history was made with "Four
We predict Ford'sown achievements will be eclipsed by "Men
Without Women".
Sons".

POLLOCK — A good lad —

COSTELLb— Irish and sang

but a

bit goofyi

When the: crew

about women,

Had

his eye-opener every

talked

morn and

his nightcap before

read the riot act to 'em.

tenor.

corking off, and between times
-he had everything, As for women
sure, he had a "ball and chain"

—

of his own.

Pollock— he wasn't

^Presented by WILLIAM FOX

a

Pollocik^

"Poor

bad guy*

JENKINS— A wisecrackin'guy
with a dry sort of

was

Opening

'

humor

sure-fire for laughs.

didn't pull

his

that

And he

jokes out of a

musty old joke book either
he rolled his own.

—

MAKPT UAYy
'/^Grandeur

Standard
Movietone

.
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Publix Switchings

Behind the Keys
Montgomery, Ala.
Paramount, new Publlx de luxe
Seat? about
25.
Jan.
house, opens
Hoxey C. Farley, manager.
2,200.
Erie, Pa.

Colonial, Indejpendent house, has

torn out its
supplanted it

sound equipment and
with a W. E. outfit.

^
J. J.

ment

Joliet,

111.

Rubens announces appointr
manager of

of R. J. Rogaii,

four Publix houses in this

city, ais

Realignment of divisional

COAST NOTES

operait-

Ing departments in Publlx includes
the promotion of several advertisMitchell Lewis, "Radio Revels,"
ing and exploitation members on the
Radio.
Crystal theatres in Portland from A. M. Botsford staff,
Mary Brian and Harry Green,
Move marks Maurice Bergman as
HInes. remains In conJ. S. Hlnes.
Western Stars," Par. John
tact as ah olficer in the Portlaxa new publicity director of the Brook- "Light of
lyn-Paramount, and J. C, Furman Langan will stage direct.
Theatre Realty Co.
from ads and publicity on the RialNils Asther In Charles Blckford
to. New York, to district advertis- part in Germanized "Anna Christie."
Rockford, 111.
i». Kinske, his
Harry Ellis, manager of Belolt ing jtrtanager imder J. Kansas City, •M-G,
territory comprising
manwill
become
theatres^
"Viennese
Wis.,
Pidgeon,
Walter
Md.; Denver; Kansas City, Kan?,;
ager of the Cbronado (Publix) In
Nlghtis," WB.
Mo.
Joplln.
and
Mo.,
succeeding Louis St. Springfield,
this, city,
John Rogers, "Raffles," UA.
Furman's shifting has divided the
Pierre, made lndla:na district manwork at the Rialto between Arthur
Jeaiiette Loff for 'It Happened In
ager for this chain.
H. Jeffery and Alexander Gottlieb. Monterey," U.
Eddie Hitchcock comes into New
Cieorge Draney assistant to A; P.
Toledo.
"tork from Pprtlandj, Ore., where h6
YCuhger, scenario editor, Tiff.
Joe Pearlsteln, manager of Keith's, handled publicity of the Portland.

Toledo, for many years, and now
east, has been aippointed manager
of Proctor's 23rd St., New York.

Recent

managerial

changes
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PUBUX-SAENCER ADS
PAN DAILY FOR PANNING
Durham, N. C, Jan. 21.
Publlx- Sa6nger and the local
morning paper are having a passage

of anus, with Publix taking paid
space In the dally toi reply to
charges in the editorial columns of
the same sheet.
Publix has three houses here, the
fburth local theatre being owned by
the city and' operated on ICsseeship
by ah Independent. Paper claims
Publlx miakes it as tough as possible for the indie, but that the Indio
Is responsible for Publlx giving betr
ter shows than prievlously.
Other caustic comment brought
Phillip Holmes, "Devil's Sunday," forth Public's
defensivie

in

advertise-

New York list Ted Leaper of the Par.
ments which the paper replied to
Katherine Crawford, ''Safety in editorially by claiming it could
Paramount, to city manager, and
vising its houses in this city, Au^
Steve Bariitior into the Paramount Numbers," Par.
prove everything It said.
from the Rialto. Latter theatre
Durhahi, N. C.
So far looks like a draw.
rora, Elgin, Chicago Heights, HarClaude Alllster, "Florodora Girl,"
"
Publix-Saenger has made several hereafter will be managed by Harry M-(5.'
vey, Blue Islam and \Vaukegjan.
John
Strock,
formerly
been
Coates.
manWhitaker
has
changes. E. F.
of the Eve"Ladies
O'Neil,
Nance
Mortimer Berman, Kajiakee city
AT COLUMBIA BY SEPT. 1
made manager of the Charlotte ager Oi£ frohtv house operation In
manager for Publix, succeeds Rogan houses, transferred, from Spartan- New York,; assumes similar duties ning," Col.
Radio: .expects to be In the CoBlllie Hodges with Cal Cpre,as lumblia theatre. New York, with its
He succeeds Warren with the Flnklestein and Rubin subhere.
burg, S.- C.
casting director knd outside contact, program pictures for weekly showIrvih, who becomes district mana- sidiary.
ings at pop prices by Sept. 1. The
ger. D. D. Phoenix, from here, goes
Tec-Art Studio.
Danville, 111.
of the Palmanager
Raleigh
as
to
Radio has changed title of ''Strict- house, home of burlesque for years,,
About 300 people in the Empress
will be rebuilt to Increase, its seatClause
Succeeds H. T. Lashley, who Chi Exhibs'
ly Business" to "Beau Bandit."
were forced to leave the theatre ace.
ing capacity to a.r6und 3,000.
Publix managers school
when (fxplosion in the projection goes to the
In Case of Wide Screen Nick Grlnde and John Meehan
Until the Columbia is ready.
York.
in
New
booth wrecked that machine and
win co-direct Fannie Hurst's "Five Radio will continue its ?veekly
Chicago^ Jan. 21.
^
destroyed four reels oif fllm. Fire
and Ten" for M-G.
policy at the Globe.
Joliet, 111.
as
Local
exhibs
have
covered
up
T?.
was confined to the/booth where
William Harrlgan replaces Lee
Roy Rogers, city manager for regards any future developments
J. Newman, operator, was severely
P'ubllx-Great States, promoted to on the screen' with their new con- Tracy in "On the Level," Fox. More
$2,500 Fire
burned.
central .Illinois supervisor, handling tract with the operators. Looking suitable story is being sought for
Indianapolis, Jan. 21^
17 houses. He succeeds Guy, Mar- ahead to wide film and third dimen- Tracy.
.
theatre,
south
Prospect
side
Earlsville, la.
Kankakee,
tin. M. E. Berman, from
sion, the exhibs have written into
Allen Kearns replaces Harrison neighborhood house, Was daniaged
Crystal theatre, closed since sum- fills Rogers' post.
the contract a clause which etatea
Ford and Selmer Jackson replaces $2,600 by an explosion Cf films. Gas
mer, reopens Jan. 26. Dean Slick
that any' conditions arising over
Bert Morehouse, "I /Love You," masks used by firemen in battling
end Erwin Parkin operating.
New Haven, Conn.
installing new equipment in operatthe blaze.
George Richardson, ad sales man- ing booths, which would in; any way Radio.' Virginia Sale added to cast.
Blast broke out at 4 a. m.y drivtransDirectorial assignments at FN- ing residents of an adjoining apartParamount
here,
ager
for
change
the
conditions
operaof
the
>Milwaukee.
branch.
Washington
to the
tors,
shall be discussed by the are William Seiter to direct "Mile.- ment from their rooms.
RKO managerial "changes at Mil- ferred
waukee, effective Feb. 1,. send H. Succeeding here will he Harry Dike- unipn, and business managers, if Modiste"^ and Eddie Cllne to do
Wren from th© Alhambra to the mani promoted frbni the Boston theise two cannot reach a settle- "Sweet Mamma."
ment the wage conimlttees of both
Palace.
HavTy 'Billings, who was. poster department.
Dayid Torrence, after "Raffles" "Sweet Mamma" at FN, replaced
organizations are to iheet.
nmhaging both the Palace and
by Eddie Cllne.
Kelly."
Sumter, S. C.
This clause was included after (UA), to Pathe for "Queen
Complete cast, "Sin- Flood," FN:
Riverside, will hJ^ndle the RiverEldrldge,
Florence
'"Ex-Wife,"^
been
apParrlsh
has
David
exhlb-operators in other localities
E.
Douglas Fairbanks, fx., Dorothy
side alone. Bill Danziger continues
M-G.
Revier,
Wade Boteler, Dorothy
as publicity director for both houses. pointed manager of the Publlx-Rex had already made provision for an
"The Night Ride," U's release Mathews, ilona Marlowe, Eddie
theatre. Formerly at the Rex, Col- extra man in the booth in case of
Clayton.
any further development in picture title for "Out to Kill."
umbia, S. C.
Horton .adapting "The
"Jail
Ladey
George
Cooper,
Break,"
FN.
Troy, N. y.
•
projection.
John Loder, "Sweethearts and Medicine Man," Tiff. Formerly secJacob Golden, for several years
Salt Lake City, Utah.
retary to A. P. Younger.
Wives,"- FN.
manager of Proctor's vaudeville
Eugene Karlln, appointed mg.naMonte Blue for main parts of
Com plete cast, "The Agony Coltheatre (now owned by RKQ) In ger of the Victory theatre, succeedChinaware Gag
umn," WB: H. B. Warner, Claire /'Captain Blood" and "Black Ivory,"
Troy, left this City, last week to as- ing P. A. Speckart, resigned; Karlin
McDowell, Crauford Kent, 'John FN.
Providence, R. I., Jan. 21.
sume the general naanagershlp. of formerly was manager of
St.
Metro has bought "New .Moon"
Loder, Claude King, 'Sidney Bracey,
Some film houses here are giving Judith Voselll, Cosmo Kyrle Bellew. for' May production and Lawrence.
the RKO Temple and Palace in Francis (Publlx). San Francisco.
away chinaware to boost biz.
TIbbett.
Rochester,
Eddie' Kane, "Framed," Radio. ^
Wrinkle is to give the girls one
Tyrrell Davis, "The Circle," M-G.
Succeeded her« by Harry Black,
ilochester, Minn.
piece of a 60 -piece set a week. Ads
Margaret
Quimby replaces Natalie
formerly connected .with a Newark
Chateau Dodge, local Publlx house tell that
if you attend regularly Moorehead in "Ladles Love BruteSi"
house.
how. managed by G. O. McKlnnon. you'll have
•Miss Moorehead and May Beatty
a set In a year.
of the
Formerly assistant managerin "Benson Murder Case," Par.
*
Century, Minneapolis.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Dorothy Ward, "Cburagd," WB,
SUES
THEATRE
AUD
COB
Harry Weiss/ Loew's^ State mail'
Kenneth McKenna, "In Love With
. r:. R.F
rr
Rochester N. Y., Jan. 21.
Love," Fox.
Ogden, Utah.
ager, goes to Tampa, Fla., for Pub^
b:
Linwood Amusement Corp., and poDoris Hill, Ken Maynard's next
Jack Marpole has succeeded F. L
lix.
western,
U.
Clawson as manager of the Or- liceman Charles Gateway were sued
Grover Jones and William MoV^Marpole comes for 15,000 by Joshuek Carson, Strand
pheuhi (PuUlIx).
London, Conn.
theatre patroh, claiming he was Nutt writing Original for George
Bids have been requested for from the Capitol, Salt Lake. City,
wrongfully accused of annoying a Bancroft, Par.
complete renovation of the Malt- where he served as student manaGeorge Chandler, Sid Saylor, Guy
woman and slapped In the fa.ce by Oliver, Gus Saviile, "Light of Westland theatre at Ingersoll,- 20 miles ger.
the policeman.
ern Stars," Par.
\
from here. House will also be wired.
Manager Paul Feny vessy and the
Huron, S. D.
Oliver Garver has joined the Par
Huron and Bijou theatres now cop, says the-^nan was taken into publicity department.
Barbara Kent loaned by U for
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
directed by Byron McEUlgot for the office lor. questioning followin
—
the woman's complaint, but 'denied "Dumbbell In Ermine," WB. John
Mailers Brothers, owners and op- Puhllx, recetly appointed local man
Adolfi to direct.
erators of a picture house chain, ager. McEUlgot formerly at the Or- that he was struck or forceably de
Ray Enrlght, to havfe directed
talhed.
Action follows numerous
have purchased the Princess and pheum, Sloust City, la.
complaints of rough handling of
suspects by police.
division

for Publix, super-

manager
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JONES and HULL
&
Featured in

F.

M. '*SWEET COOKIES" IDEA

Ttaaniu to

FANcHON A HABCO

Direction

SHALLMAN BROS.

/

...

r

•

Double Talker Program

San Francisco, Jan. 21.
First house in this section to offer
a double talker bill was Warners'
theatre in Fresno, Cal.
Bill was "On With the Show"
.

(WB) and "Little Johnny Jones"
(FN). No Increase in prices,
-

SPANISH-LATIN AMERICAN FILM BUREAU
Now

Acting as Advisor for

SONO-ART'S PRODUCTION. "SOMBRAS
STARRING J08B BOHR

ADDRESS
METROPOLITAN STUDIOS,
Telephone

OR

3111

DB

GT>ORIA,'>

HOLLYWOOD

'

-

Wednesday, January

Comm.

State Labor

VAUDEVILLE
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VARIETY

Acts Penniless

Starts Actions

Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
State Jabor laureau Is making
concerted drive against shoe
string promoters. Boys hiaye been
flagrantly defying the la^ in transporting actors and other, workers
to outride states, in most cases
leaving them strandied.
Iiabor office is particularly interested in warniiig eastern- actors
who come out here on a chance
and fall ready prey to these flyby-night guys. Promoters promise
everything but gold mines, and
even put It oh paper. It would
save the lal^or. commission much
trouble and expeiise, ^It is claimed,
if performers from the east would
first investigate conditions and look
before falling.
At liresent the labor office is preparing a batch of criminal and civil
actions against promoters, charging them with misrepresentation
of employment conditions and viplatioTi of the wage law.
..First of the^e is against Buck
Jones, cowboy film actor, who Is
charged with taking out of tbe
state around 150 people, in his Wild
"West Show, then stranding them
in Lancaster, Mo., with more than
Not all the
|6,000 in wages due.
claims a:re in yet, but loads of complaints ar6^ being brought in daily.
Most recent is from Georgre Atkin-;
son, Mary Atkinson, Plying Cloudis,
and Ira Walker, all circus acts, and
.

.

,

AMOS-ANDY, TOP RADIO

.

SCOUTING AIR FOR ACTS

WANES AS VAUDE FAD

NAMES, FEAR PALACE

Day and

night scouting of the air
for radio acts adaptable to vaude
as a possible draw has. simmered
down to almost total inactivity.

Amos
radio

'n Andy, one of the biggest
acts, are afraid to play the

Palace because they are not.'aptors
and.

afraid of the actor audl^enc^.

ai'e

For a time the vaude scouts
grabbed right and left, with the
Keith offices predominant in book-

that theatre,
They have appeared In other theatres but the
Palace, they feel, would be tough.
However, they are all atwitter because Eddie Cantor made mention
of them In the "World," and Joe
Frisco came, over to shake hands
In

.

with them in a nite club the other

They -almost

evening.

that
they have been taken, into the pro,

Bern Betnard, Keith booker, daily
of appeal frc^

is repel ving letters

these performers asking, for some
kind of relief. The letteis are all
about the sa^me, stating the writer
is completely out of funds.
All
want to get a.way frbni the coasit

DOUG LEAVITT

LEAVITT and LOCKWOOD

of

In "Hit-Bit* of 1929"

With Ted Eddy and Band, the
Seven Ha-yden Gloria Girls, Babs
Day and Gattison Jones and Elsie

Wanted to Team Wbhe

.

.

'

Murray

•

Take

.

about the same aa vaude for them<
With about three weeks of vaude.

:

this

territory,

.

Weeks on

.

:

•

.

'

°

BROOKS

TED

.

.

Crady Chumps

t)iere

NORMA

:

The machine turned oyer

three

times. Miss Loeb related, and she
SHORTS
suffered several broken I'ibs, a cut
Chicago, Jan. 21.
forehead. Injured spine and loss of
Jack Laughlin, producing B.
K.
eight teeth. Claims that she hasn't
units at the Granada and Marbro,
been able to work since.
leaves Publix March 1 to direct for

LAUGHIIN ON U
.

&

JEWISH GUILD MEETING
Jewish Theatrical Guild will hold
an open meeting for members and
prospective members at the Bijou
theatre Jan. 28 at 11:15 p. m.

"

^

JL'nlyer^aX.
_
He will begin~^lth''s¥ven"

shorts.

..

W

UNBECESSAEY SQUAWK

OUT FOE YEAH

Contrary
to
general
rumors
among
Tough luck is trailing Princess against vaude men, there Is no edict
vaude producers at ParaLavaska.
mount's
Long
Island studios.
She tumbled off a stage and after
Vaude producers have claimed
four weeks in a plaster cast to
tbey
are
being
Jllscrlmlnated
wend " a^- broken- 111 p= bonef- doctors agSIn^'t
Tn"
their lilfempls'^lo'^enter
have Informed her sh^ will be un-

Los Angeles, Jan.

21.

the talking short

.

able to

walk

for at least

a year.

field.

PIAZZA BACK

Confined to his home with a seW^illie and Eugene Howard w-iU vere case of grippe, Ben Piazzi,
be guests of honor and Charles H. business manager of the RKO bookTuttle, United States district at- ing department, is expected back
torney, will, speak.
to his office today (Wednesday).
v
Since taken ill, Piazzi has lost 24
Annual memorial sei'vlces will 'be
bold at Temple .Emanuel Feb. 161
pounds in weight.

Harry Brown Accused.
Chicago, Jan,

Harry Brown was held
county

in

21.

the

charged With fraud.
Chai'ge is he wrote several bouncing checks under the alias of Harry
Cooper. N. V. A. is investigating.
jail

Causes Split
Clarke and Harrison have dissolved after 10 years as vaude team.
Ray Clarke's ill health caused the
split.
He has been ordered to rest.
May Harrison 'Mr.s. Clarke) will
do a new act with Harry Farrell.
Illness

hope

George

LeMaire,
actor^
46,
and producer of Pathe
shortij, died suddenly at his home, 15 West 86th
street,' New Y"ork^, of heart disease.
LeMaire had been downtown Sunday and that night had been a.round
the Friars' Club where he was popular.
He was apparently in good
health at that time.
The Jewish
Theatrical Guild, Friars and N. V,
A. arranged for his funeral.
LeMaire was found dead In bed.
He had planned to ,be at the Patij^ft
.

vaudevilllan

comedy

offices

talker,

Monday and had

everything'

set to leave, within the hear iCuture
for the west coast to make' more
pictures for P«Lthe.
He had retum,ed home Sunday night and reof ill
tired with no indication
health.

He is survived by his widow,
Marie, a sohtT jabk, who .had appeared in several of his pictures;
an only, sister, Mrs. Ida Goldgraber,
living in New York, and three
brothers, Rufus, in the agency, business In Hollywood; William, who
htis been appearing in vaudeville
doing blackface, and Sam, managing Fublls; (pictures) units.
LeMcilre's longest stage assoda.*
tlon was in vaude partnership wiib:
Frank Conroy, the Conroy and LeMaire comedy act playing the Keith
houses for years as a headliner
and also as part of the Winter
Garden "Passing Show of 1918.'*
They separated and' later LeMaire
teamed with Joe Phillips.
.

.

Work

left In

little

George LeMaire i)ies
In Bed, Heart yictim

Divorce

Vaude

Ready

Is

that these performers will get anything out of show business hereabouts.

.

•

tried

and practically no club work

WiA

.

'

In most cases they have

ing radio acts. Some of the tums| otlier kinds of work, but And that
have been successful, but most y£ars in the show business have left
them unprepared for other employhave- flopped.
ment. As a rule, they have tried
pictures,
where conditions' are.

Girls
Negro Hoofers
"We never thought we'd crack Elliott..
the actors," said Ajady. ^'Tou see,
This week (Jan. 23), Orpheum,
Parents; of two white girls, promwe are hot actors; our stuff is Denver, Colorado.
not stage stuff, and we never
Costumes by Saul Burger Modes, inent sister team in Vaudeville, are
Indignant over efforts ori this part
thought actors, would hkie It. When Inc.
of Keith's 'eastern booking departwe are on the -stage we have
Diraetion CH AS. H. ALLEN
ment to team the sisters with two
to gag it upi because it is written
colored men in a foUr-act.
for the ra4Io.
Of course a radio
DISTASTEFUL DITTY
Whose original Idea this was Is
audience listens to us for a week or
not revealed.
so and. gets used to us, but proGroansHusband
Sings—
fessional people are looking for Wife
Socks— Court— Divorce
something snappy that goes over
immediately."
Answers Federal
Chicago, Jan. 21.
They feel m.bre or less the same
Ad' Charges
Her husband socked her because Coimn.
way about, making a talking piche didn't like tho tune she Was usWashington, Jan. 21..
ture. ."5ome day they'll make a talkT
ing in her vaude act, Is the charge
Arthur Mun'ay, heading the corIng picture, but It will have to be
which Mary, Baxter secured her respondence school of dancing In
amounting to $260.
written aKDUnd their stufE and they on
Bax- Manhattan bearing his name, has
Jones denies resjponsibllity, claim- don't feel that.they are well enough divorce from William Hubert
ter, interior decorator.
answered the complaint 6f the Feding his, backers walked out on him known yet."
Couple married In April, 1923, and eral
Trade Commission, which
aifter the show flopped,, but the perthey
But if
do make a picture It
charged unfair business methods,
formers argue that all dlirlng the is likely to be a sad one as, .they separated in July, 1929.
with a flat denial and asks for a
time of their employment Jones thlnkr that their best episodes are
-personally asserted his rights of the sad° ones, but are limited in Schnozzles in Six Eastern dismissal of the complaint. \
Murray was charged with giving
ownership, by way of managing, these by their radio audience. They
conducting and operating the show, have often wanted
Percent "special rates" which weren't "speKeith
to. let Ruby Tay
cial'' for his course, with assuring
and, as far as they were concerned, lor grow Hi and lie next
to death's
Clayton, Jackson and Dui-ahte will
prospective pupils that he could
the only one whose commands were
door but conisidered that a number play ^Ix weeks, for Keith's. In New
'
respected.
m^ke graceful dancers out of them,
of hospital patients or inyallcls York oh a percentage basis; openwhicii
the commission said he
"Front Page" Stagehands
might be listening and be disheart- ing Feb. 1 at the 86th Street. They
couldn't do in every casci and
Another criminal action Is pend- ened.
are currently in a second consecuclaimed he had. trained dancing Ining against the producers and backtive week at the Palace, New Tortc,
structors of-, the U. S. Naval Acaders 'Of "!Front Page" coast comwhere their salary Is |4,600.
governors, conpany, with those named including
percentage arrangement emy, ex-*presldents,
Ti'Io's
K. 0. ICE
gressmen, etc., when he hadn't It
Lester Bi-yant, his brother Ray, Dr.
with Keith's is reiftirted to call for
Montrose Bernstein of^ New York Hurl«d From 125th Street Balcony straight salary guarantee of |8,600 is charged that, hla whole. Selling
campaign was "misleading, decepand John J. Hill. Another in on
plus a perecentage y over average
—Puts Sax Player to Sleep
the show was James Nerval, but
house business. They will continue tive and fictitious."
Murray admits he has Incorpothe labor of flee exonerated him
Piece of Ice tossed by a mugg to double with their band from Les
after he paid ott 0B% of the liabil- In the balcony kayoed Bobby Rol- Ambassadeurs, "night club, as at the rated these statements in his solicitation of business,, but^ olalms tha(
ities.
Claims on this bust amount lins, sax playelr and vocalist in the Palace.
In
each and every Instance ihe
to $787, and all- from stage hands. stage band (Walter Clinton's InJack Dempsey, "Peaches" BrownEquity, it Is understood, tdoic care vaders) at the R-K-6 125th Street, ing and Clayton, Jackson and Du- statements are true.
of the actors.. Stin another fiasco New Tork, one night last week. rante are the only acts played by
vra,s the Jefferson' Hiawaiian ^Ims Bollins received a bad cut on his Keith's In New York on percentage
LEWIS VS.
Ltd., brain child of one Eska Wil- head.
In recent years.
'
\
son.. The misrepresentation techniReward of $25 was Immediately
Backstage .Fight in Brooklyn Over
cality applies In this case, with the
Identity
the
theatre
for
offered
by
It
No One Knows What
promoter admitting the wage claims
thrower.
of Gladys McConnell fOr $985 and of the ice
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Hugh Allan, $1,11&. Both were
When Billy Grady of the Wm. Ted Lewis and Eleanor Brooks,
potential actors in a noh-niaterialMorris office blew in hecA from the specialty dancer In the Lewis act,
izlng fllm of the tropical Island. "Temptations" for
east to Join Al Jolson on his con- had It out In a pugilistic way backWilson has been ordered to pay on '"Peaches" Browning Is returning cert tour, he fell like a ton of bricks stage at Keith's Kenmore, Brooklyn,
last Thursday.
As a result, Miss
penalty, of criminal prosecution.
to vaude, in an abbreviated ^version for an old^ tried and true HollyBrooks was unable to go on that
While these labor conditions have of ""Temptations," which in original wood gag.
night. She returned to the act FriGoing into his hotel room the flrst
been found to exist all around the form as a legit show stranded sevday.
night Grady turned all colors when
coast, most of the promoters seem eral Weeks ago.
Backstage account was that Miss
to emanate from Hollywood and L.
Sam Shannon figured as pro- he found, what he thought was a Brooks delivered the flrst blow and
Of
A. Charles F. Lowy, legal head
ducei? of the road show.
Miss dazzling blonde fast asleep In his Lewis countered. They broke up the
the local labor office, is responsible Browning Is bankrolling the vaude bed. Although he doesn't explain
flght themselves. No one
how he found out, Grady later dis- know what It was all about.seemS to
for drive against thei promoters.
version.
covered the lady was made of wix.
The previous Saturday (opening
*
Jolson had put her there.
day)t Miss Brooks showed up at the
KLING INJURED
to
Craig
Kenmore with a discolored eye. She
explained that it happened when a
Mayloh aiid Klihg were compelled
Rlchy Craig, Jr., Is back from
Casey Coast^Bound
cab in which'she was riding stopped
Saranac, fully recovered. He looks to cancel .first half at Alhambra,
Pat Casey left for the Coarst yes- short.
Brooklyn, this week, due to infine, feels fine and Is ready for work.
terday (Tuesday).
Craig returns to action in two juries suffered in an automobile
He will be gone about two weeks.
accident by Norma Kling, The latweeks on a route for Loew's.
ter is confined in the Cumberland
Brill's Big-Time Salaries
Street Hospital, Brooklyn, sufferKLEE BEAUT CHAPERON.
St. George, Sol Brill (indie), theGlltrS INJURY SUIT
ing abrasions and lacerations but
Mel klee, who has. been playing atre on Staten Island,, will play Joe
not listed as critical.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 21.
for Fanchon and iMafco, .jumped Cook ithe first lialf of Feb 1 week at
Miss Kling had appeared in a into New York from Tulsa, Okla., the rate of Cook's regular Keith
Ruby Whitmore Loeb, of Pittssalburgh, who gave her occupation as benefit performance Sunday night Saturday.
ary, $4,000. Cook is to receive $2,000
an actress, filed suit here last week In East New Tork and was en route
Klee hias been asked to ride with for the split date.
in Common Pleas Court for $25,000 to New York Clj;y with friends the four girls chosen in the F. &
The Brill house, booked by Arfrom W. W. Scott for Injuries re- when the party was hit by another M. -Graphic beauty contest on the thur Fisher, is one of the few Indies
Driver fled after accident. FS when it leaves via air, j;an. 26, anywhere paying and playing big
ceived in an auto crash last sum- car.
mer while she Was ridliig In Scott's Ruth and Grayson bridged the gap for Los Angeles. He is thinking it time and heavy- money acts.
at the Alhambra.
car.
over.
„

•

Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
Over 200 vaude act^ are iCacIng
starvation In and around L. A.

.

feel

fession.

Coast;

Hungry and No Chance for Work

Against Coast Shoestring Boys

e

On

33

Oh

Sleep

Chicago, Jan.

21.

Lillian Goldenberg, known professionally as Lillian GoTden, ha^ se-'

cured a divorce from Harold GoldenShe
berg on charge- of ciai^lty.
complained that he was always falling asleep at the theatre, at j^iiiner,
playing bridge and that when' she
-'woke him up he gOt sore and socked

—

—

her.

They were married at Crown
Point, Ind., on Oct. 6, 1920, and separated Sept. 27, 1928, Plaintiff was
given the custody of their sevenyear- old daughter.

Camera a Prospect
Prlmo Carnera broke in for a
vaude date at Shubert's Newark last
Sun^day. After his coming flght he
plans a vaude tour under Fred
Nevlns' management.
,

.

ELVIBA QIEBSDOBF HUBT
Elvira

Pittsburgh, Jan. 21.
of Glersdorf
Glersdorf,

Sisters,
week in

appearing at Stanley, last
Publix unit, "Match

Revue," was seriously injured wfiPen
run down by a truck near the theatre.

Removed

to'

Mercy

hospital,

she was found suffering a deep gash
in the forehead and fractures of
aeveVal toes.

Act closed as-, result before flrst
show Tuesday night. Unit lays oft
"thls^weeTcrreopenliiir lir BuffalaF
day. According to hospital authorities. Miss Glersdorf will be. sufficiently recovered at that, time to
join her sisters there.

.

Harry
Fally

Lorraine,

Markus

office

who

left

(now

extinct),

has permanently settled in the
Bobbins office, New York.

the
J,

A.
.

-,
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Vaude

.

on

a

talklnjer

comedy

has Its tragic side, accpriaing
to short film directors and script
writer particularly. when that comedy is a Jewish one with a cast
made up of herring and gag destroyers.

Bhol't

Buss BroWn and Mrs. Brown
(Brown and Whlttaker) were
Hollywood beating on the
talker gates. While there they
were offered some vaude time.
But they hadn't done the act

There were plenty of laughs
the

in

making that weren't included

in the original script.
•

The

chief trouble

came

in trying

make, vaudeville, actors accept
They're so used to looking out at audiences that they can't
get out of the habit in front of a
camera. They're so used to ad iibbing that they can't stick to the
script, and necessitate dozens of re"
takes with their "side-talk." Knowi
ing all the "coffee house gags" they
to

direction.'

insert them;

Listen

to the director's tale of

woe

member the routine and could
not find a copy of the script.
Brown remembered the Vitaphone short they made of the
act about a year before. Ho
called up Bryan Poy and asked p'ermissloh to see it. The
team brushed up on forgotten
stage lineis and gestures by
running the picture in a pro-

Brings Nothing But Cops
Playing for apples and not even
getting, the seeds burned up the bill
at the Casino, Emerson, N. J., last
A five-act show had
week-end,
been booked In for Saturday and
Sunday through Harry Myers, Indie
booker and newcomer to field. When
the payoff didn't arrive a near riot
ensued, with local coppers called In
to quell the squaWks arid advising
the acts to vamp out-of»town before inheriting quarters in the town
bastile.

:

jection

didn't

show

later to

.

pay

fled this

"DANCING

By "HAPPY"

WHAT AM"

week

to tlghen

up on oak-

and

Issue free, rides only when
absolutely necessary. New York
office at the same, time .requested a
current list of deadheads for the
records. At the end of a short period another list will be diie, the
second, expected to show i big decrease,' and a national check-up,^

SARANAC
BENWAY

CARL SHAW
in

'

Ralph

manager,

house

all day.

leys

'

.

'

off.

Acts storined Myers'

'

:

offlOe in

—which includies several good rea- Strand building Monday; Myers Inpicture lot is hot a happy formed them he -would have to take
sons why
one and why it toolc four averagfe civil, actlort against the house man-^

—

room

Results obtained by Publix In the
down on passes has
caused the fever to spread. .RKO
has now started a similar offensive.
RKO theatre jpress department
and all house managers were noti*
drive to cut

With Mindel Twins, Anton! Flora
'
V
^arariaci Jan. 18.
and LITKA KADEMOVA^
Pleurisy will have Its fling', claim-r
lia&sv's
week (Jah;'
'Thia
Ing three patients thl^, weelc—Allie
=
State, New -fork.
Bagfley,
Mary Bradiri and Ben made.
the Management SAMUEL BAEhWItZ*" Schaffei;.Not only

Biz was teriTDie -ooth days.

Myerson,

TO CURTAIL

for several months,, didn't re-

Coffee Date in Jersey

—

22, 1930

RKOJWK DRIVE

Shorjt Story

Dialect Comics in Picture

Shorts Drive Directors to Frenzy
Putting

Wednesday, January

161

West

46th

St.,

New

.

'

George Harmon cherishes
from Guy BarWtt, who

ia

'

will wieekly paper bo
but RKO may also call
niany annual passes .outstanding

reduced,
letter
istarted

a,

'

in

.

,and held for. insufficient reasons.
George- In the theatrical business.
shooting dieiys to do a short that, agement before recovering salaries.
Door lists are to be re-edited and
should have'tflKeh no more tliain a
The five-act bill Included Carlo
Eddie Boss- left for the big street local merchants dealt with in anday and a hai-lf.
and Ruth, Marion Trevor, Clark and
for a short stay. He deemed It best other, way than by the present door
-weclJewish
a
shooting
''We were
Kelly, "Tin Types," seven-people
to- wait till the 'holiday spirits had pass system.
left Broadway before his visit, all
dlng scene; with a' banquet table fiash, arid Rosslter Brothiers.
Newspaper peoiile and other necexcitement having been canceled^ by
laden with an assortment of frank'essary free trippers remain exempt
teddle.
rehearsing:
wilL
After
scripts
fruit,
and
andfurters
Vaudeville acts
in the RKO drive, as In that conthe scene at least twelve times, we'
not b(B used in original stage form
Chris Hagedorn, who took the ducted by Publix.
had to hold the 'take' while we sent Shubert Players
*by Warner -Bros, in production of Nerve operation last June, has
One Rk6 exec stated the.- manout for more food. Those herring-,
proven Its worthiness by gaining 26
shorts.
talking
Vitaphone
destroyers had' rehearsed eating as
Vaude With Permission future
pounds. He" is' also' feeling at his agers are expected to show a riiiniWell as their lines."
Experience of the short makers to best after a two-year ,','curing" mum. decrease of 50% in pass grabbers within th-a next two or- three
that few stage cruise.
A Gesture Goes. Wrpng
Reported getting permission of the date .'has -shown
weeks.
One of the actors had a long Shuberts to do so, artists under con routines carry suffi^cient effective.Mrs. Adolphe Menjou, who vacaa
dramatic speech leading up. to
tract to that legit organization are ness to the screen without drastic tioned at the Alta Vista Lod^re visiting her sistei'. Miss Margaret Drum,
comedy finish in which he stuck ,hla going into vaude to iill open tiirie.
changes, rewriting and restaging.
left for New York city, sailing on
hand, for eiiiphasiB, Into a bowl of
Ted Healy, on the road In "A
From now on, according to a the Olympic for Paris.
jished turnips.
Night In Venice," a Shubert show,
pepple
';"We rehearsed that bit for two and uriderccbritract. to the Shuberts, Warner short official, vaude.
INDIE
Mrs. Allls Evans (sister-in-law of
hours until It. looked as though w« follows Chic Sale for vaude dates. will be engaged as people only and the late George "Honey Boy" Evans)
finally had it right. Lights, mike and Sale opened at the; Palace, Chicago, without their stage acts, unless the Is a. gi'andmother, the' newcomer
screening
to
weighing eight pounds.
camera angles set, W© start the New Year's week, and Healy 4s act is perfectly suited
Detroit, Jan. 21.
take.' He gets to the speech and booked by Kelth^s tor Chicago and as standing;
Charlie Mack, head of the MichiHolly hit the Adirondacks
we all hold, our hreath for fear he'll Clevelarid. Booking was arranged
A short time ago Paramount a William
gan
Vaudeville
Managers'
Associalittle
down.
few
here
run
A
weeks
do something, wrong. Everything is through Paul Dempsey.
adopted a similar plan for talking will make
a new man out of him. tion and, for seyeral years the bigHe reads .the speech
going fine.
Dates (Feb. 1, Cleveland and Feb. shorts when several stage acts were He is resting at 7 Front strjeet.
gest indie vaude booker in this terO.: .K,;— and th^n forgets to put hl3 8, Chicago) are contingent upon the drastically changed for the screen
hand in th& tumlpd,
Lilly Leonora^ 80 Park avenue, has ritory/has taken Fally Markup' cue.'
closing of "A Night in Venice" by transfer.
taken -yp leather, tooling, an art Mack has given up his agency busi"So we do a ire-take. This time he that time. Show is in Cincinnati
brought to the Sanatorium by Harry ness and left for Florida by auto
sticks his hand in the bowl and this week.
Namba and Vernon Lawrence.
with Mrs, ,'Mack.
forgets to pull it out. Two mope re
FOR
6ri .returning to Keith's, Healy
tak.es before we got It right.'Until a short time ago Mack was
will have an eight-people .act, but
RIchy Craig, Jr., made a flying
There was the. girl who had ex Betty .Healy will not be w:ith him. Publix- Herman Hunch for Par; trip here t'o get his flnal
x-ray, the booking around 10 weeks of Michiactly one line to say. This was her She Is on the w;est coast recovering
Products—Want Youngsters^
reading of which showed a lot of un- gan; Ohio arid Canadian vaude time.
first iilcture venture after years in 'from an appendi? operation.
played c6ntrac,ts;' So Richy opens Lately sound cut In and cleaned the
vaudeville, go she rehearsed confor Loew next- yreek.
,books of everything but a few
Chicago, Jan., ..21,
scientiously, .wanting to be letter,
Saturdays and Sundays in and
Sam Herman, Indie agent, has rfe
Al. Downing, of 10 Baker^street.'is around Detroit.
perfect. Worked well until it came,
turned from New York after con- okay for unlimited
exercise arid
time for the 'take* and then forgot
Mack's retirement is regarded as
ferring with Sam Katz and A; .J everything. He was formerly with
her, one line.
agency
a sure sign the Indie varide booking
Balab'ari oii establishing an
"Scandals."
Berlin, Jan. 8.
"it was Impossible to make the
busihess Is shot In this section.
here
to supply youngsters for par
cast look at each other when they EJditor Variety; Jimmy Cannon has staged one of
amoilnt shorts. Herman has preI am writing in regard to my two pared plans for a tour o£ various those wonder comlebacks. "it won't
were playing^ a scene," said the dibe long now" before Jimmy is back
"They'd read their lines children, Geraldine and JOe.
rector.
<;Itle3 to hold theatre contests to
"Boycott" Flop
Tour riear-sighted reporter called select the talent. Idea is to then on the main stem.
looking "straight at me with an ejcVaude Is out a^aln at .the Opera
pression that asked 'How am I them midgets. The- girl Is eight and bring the short back to the town
House,
Grantwood, N. J., with fubig
A
event
of
the
week
ImIs
the
the boy is eleven. Mistakes should the youngsters making a screen perdoln?'"
provement of Oscar Loraine. Can't ture policy of house doubtful.
"But we got. around that after a be corrected^
sonal appearance.
stop that old veteran. He Is now
Tom Matthews, who had been
The children aire American born
couple of hours," contributed the
turiing up for the grahd openirig. operating the O. H., claims to be
script lad. "John would yell 'Camr and are well known in Variety's
victimized by a boycott through
' era!' and then beat It off the lot and
ChIcag:o office. The boy is the only
People Assist
.Fred Rith arrived after a three- Grantwood. residents Interested in.
Chi
watch the 'take* through a peek- one that can spin on his head like
week "setting" on Broadway. Auto- another local amusement
Chas. DuBois,
a top.
hole in the studtb scenery."
Actor's Destitute Wife mat eats agreed with him, as he Says they wouldn't give enterprise.
his showsadded three pounds. Stopping flow
Script-Shy
dhicago, Jari. 21.
a tumble.
at 64 Park avenue.
Jo6 Turnip-Forgetter had another
OZ
AGENT
Willie the N. V. A. has instituted
Vaude. flop makes the third nosescene in which he was supposed, (o
Samuels,
for Maurice
Qz, of the vaude act, Polly and a search
Harry E. English is a new arrival. dive for the house, with stock and
read alou4 wires of congratulation Oz,' ha.3 retired from the stage to comedian, show people here have Not much trouble ^^just a little tired. stock burlesque previously fading.
sent to, the bridegroom. Instead of become an agent. He is joining the provided that Mrs. Samuels and her Now at 9 Front street.
House was formerly a danGe hall.
simply reading them,, which should Majc Richards
Keith) three children have food and a
(Chicago
be !an easy trick .for an actor, he agency.
VVeekly Passjnq Show
home.
.
telegrami
at
arm's
would hold thei
Absolutely destitute, Mrs. Samuels
A few "Dont's" from Dr. Edgar
Polly (Mrs. Oz) is planning to
Publix Shorts
length at his side and recite; the continue in v&ude.
appealed to Judge Haas of renters' Mayer, specialist for Sa^ranac show
Previous istory that the one and
messages with his eyes focussed pn
folks: DON'T worry;, it gets you
court 'when her landlord, H. Green
two
reelers originating at Paranowhere.
troubles
for
.DON'T,
tell
your
criticized
camera.
When
the
berg, obtained an eviction writ WAsh's One Week in Chi
to other patients and DON'T listen mount's Long Island studio would
this, he pulled a pained expression
Paul Xsh's return to the Oriental, cause she was behind in her rent.
kno-vvri
as Publix Shorts is
to thielr troubles. .DON'T be self- be
and explained that hp couldn't hold Chicago, Friday (Jan, 25) will be
Bailiffs at the court cohtrlbiitisd conscious. .DON'T
use alcoholic
up the wire as hia neuritis was for one week only, according to $10 and -took her to the R-K-O of- stimulants. .DON'T overtax your- wrong, Publix has, and will have,
nc/ production connection with this
troubling him.
flceis where agerits, bookers, arid peV;
Publik in New York.
self; avoid excitement of 'ali kinds
department,
This same actor was deeply In
contribut:%d ...DON'T play exciting games, as
voluntarily
Following the date. Ash returns formers
"Theatre chain remains fsimply a
when the studio official east to continue his i-adio and shorts enough for. the rent and food.
suited
poker, chess or bridge whist...
pla3'
exciting
music... purchaser of this type of Paramount
wanted to make him up.
Mrs. Samuels says her husband DON'T
production work for Par.
pi'oduct
under Which studio name
DON'T fear rain or pnow. .DON'T
He pulled a rose of high dignity,
has deserted her.
take charice advice of friends; con- the bi'ief reelers will, of course, be
''I haye been ecting," he stated,"for
Latest R-K-O mangerial switch
sult your doctor. .DON'T
make
released.
you
flnf uhd tswanstig years—and
is the appointment of F.. E. Wadge,
sudden movement of any kind...
vant ta make me hop!"
forrnerly at the Seventh Street,
DON'T lift heavy objects of any
Film Lineup
Out of respect to his "finfl und Minneapolis, to Proctor's, Newark,
kind. .DON'T take drugs unless orice at $5,000
Fannie
was
permitted
he
tswantstig years,"
dered by your doctor. .DON'T kiss
children. .DON'T walk fast at any
/ t^ do his own making up, and came
Fannie. Brice opens Jan. 25 at the
strongest picture line-up RKO
forget
that
a Palace, Clevelarid, for two Keith
"^own on the set with a complete of succeeding shots had to be theatres have ever had for any tiriie. .DON'T
Moscow Art make-up that would Changed to meet the new dilemma single month Is booked for Febru- CHEERFUL MIND will be one of weeks at $5,000 per.
your most valuable assets; the cul"But It. looks as though we got
New York Palace follows Feb, 8.
have scared children out of the
ary, designated and to be bally- tivation of It will be the greatest
theatre arid started nSeltlng into a good picture in spite of breaking
comfort to you. .Tuberculosis, after
hooed as "Jos. Plunkett Month."
ac
disappearing
props
and
sun-set
unmikes,
of
picture
a
composite
"Hit the Deck" (Radio), "Sally" all. Is the MOST CURABLE OF
2,000-MILE JUMP
der ihe studio lights. More delay, tors," finished the. director.
Nanette" (FN), ALL CHRONIC DISEASES. .And.
on
Keith's^sent &unsh^^
Joe (FN), "No, No,
I , might _add, D,ON'T forget to Jwrite
--,-,uAfter,_all_these .minor difficulties
Jn rebutta^ of .this^ how
-"Seven-Keys to-Baldpate't- (Radio) "to those you know Iri'^Saranac.
"jTork
near
"record
julrip' f i^^^
a
iiiriise^^
has
a
and
TurriTp-Fbrgetter,
surmounted
f,ew
and
met
had been
(M-G) are
and "Their Own Desire"
to Winnipeg, Can., last week for
'
it looked as thovgh there might be words to say on the subject qt picfilms.
the
among
six days In Winnipeg and three in
a picture any day now, the mikfe ture making. Deleted of their dia
Sol .Schwartz dnits
Calgary as a substitute, for Bill
went dead—and stayed dead for five lect, his words sound something
Sol Schwartz,' Keith mariager for Robinson, who dropped due to illhours, with everybody eating up the like tills:
Farewell
Murray's
."If that, picture isn't any good
many years and lately at the Jeffer- ness.
prop food, rehearsing, trying to In
After a two-week coast vacation, son, New York, is leaving show
'Sammy jumped about 2,000 miles
terpolate gags and otherwise going It's their fault. I wiis great. I gave
will return for 10 more business to go in business for him- and traveled for two days for the
Finally the wires were them every good ga.g they had In Ken Murray
crazy.
weeks of .Keith yaude before leav- self.
nine-day date. Booking office pkid
splinted togethei", and It was found the picture. I could have been better,
'
picture work.
ing definitely for
•
Harry Mitchell, trahsferred from half the fare.
that the mike could not be moved only they Insisted on giving me diRobinson, who left off In St. Paul,
Murray's last 10 weeks start Feb. the Riverside, replaces Schwartz on
for fear that It would break again, rection. As an author Sam Lewis
1 In Cincinnati.
14th street.
resumes- Jari. 31 in Spokane.
all the plannec* camera angles is a great song -writer."
-'
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Loews and R<K-0 Will Play AD 4-Act

VARIETY

Reports In New York and
from Chicago indicate there is;
a systematized series of anon-

Lioew!s will start cutting its

March 1.
Advance

vaude

'

setting of the west-

ern intact shows for the

entlrie

month

of February enables the
houses to exploit .future bills

,

more than a month ahead.

.

booked theatres.

R-K-0 recently started the 4-act
unit, ailnoUncing it. first for the
.western x.ivision and later for the
eastern R-K-O houses.
It Is jiot reported that any agreement '/as reached by the chains as
to a minimum or maxinlum salary.
This is left within the discretion of,
the bookers;

Publix Putting in Acts at Piccadilly
.— Stage Shows Beating Talkers
Rochester, N. T., Jan,

Gus Sun Agency

thl^

will not relin-

May

>yamer Units

Build in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Jan. 21.
Wax'ners may build its own units
out of Pittsburgh for several, presentation houses It controls in this
^aiatrict, it was reported here last
week. Acts Would be given five or
six weeks, playing first at Enright,
.

.

.

here, then moving on -to Oil City,
Erie, Canton, O., and Cleveland.
Pr.esentations
for
Enright are
built here each week and plan Is
to send them out from' here completely scored and set scenically. If
idea. Is carried out, Al Kaye, pro.duction manager for Warners herie,
will likely be placed In'=charge, with
Jerry Mayhall as his assistant.

routine.

Piccadilly's

Vaude

houses have been getting the local
gravy, all-sound pictures doing only
so-so, even on smashes.

"Sally" Kills
Vaude

out completely for week
of Jan. 27 in the Poll, Wilkes-Barre,
and the' Cvipitol, Scranton, owing to
booking of; the FN picture, "Sally,"
Houseis ordinarily play five acts
on a split week.
.

Oakland, Jan.

R-K-O

Orpheum

Los Angeles Jan.v.21.
Fanchon and Marco playing time To Be Started Feb. 1 for Western
Keith Agents
around the coast Is showing an in-

21.

goes

straight pictures with opening of
"Sally" (FN) tomorrow (Wednesday).
Film Is In for one week
with chances of holding over.

tTp north
Salem moves from a one to three
day stand while eastward P. & M.
has acquired a four day stand" in
Butte, Mont.
Coast producers^ are now issuing

Minn. R-K-O Unit Opener

Vaude

Tabs
.

Vaude

ILL

Jan.. 26.

AND INJURED

Eddie Lyons, general manager
Times Square, Deti'oit, will use
five acts split week; Faurot^heiatre, for Arthur Hopkins, ill with pneuLima, Ohio, three acts Saturdays monia at his home.
and Sundays; Spencely, Dubuque,
..Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields
la,, three acts first half.
dropped out of the Palace, Cleveland, this Week,, due to Fields' illness.

Madge Kennedy

replaced.

Bert Wilcox, not Fred as reported,
confined in Reconstruction hospital. New York.
is

Roger Wolfe Kahn is .confined to
(Mon- his home in Long Island. Case of
chicken pox. Several weeks probOrchestra has been cut to seven ably before he can be about.
David Hutcheson ("Sons o' Guns),
pieces, and the vaudfilm policy goes
in at a new top bf 60 cents. House laid uiy four weeks because of a

and

m.c.

vaude.

and

Is

Started

back

.

to

regular

yesterday

day).

has not been

doing anything

all

tieason.

VANCOUVEE QUITS J. & M.
Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
Fanchon and Marco Ideas quit
playing Vancouver when "Jazz Temple" closes Jan. 25.
The Strand
theatre goes straight sound,
Butte, Mont., takes the Vancouver
.^date.on the.clrcult, jvithi'BIack^ani

Gold" inaugurating

it.

,

Wage

Ousts Keith House Vaude
North Adams, Mass., Jan. 21.
Stage hand trofible has ousted
vaude from Kelth's.^ Management
refused to comply with the stage
crew's demands for a salary raise.
The boys walked and the house
went \straight pictures this week.
Withdrawal of yatide threw the
musicians put Of work along with

'

Warner

Frisco's Fast Repeat

return there Feb.

1.

office

stated!
Is

ma:intalning

an

open door policy for all. agents, de-'
daring Keith's barring of. Its act
representatives -virill in^tr affect the
source of acts.
•If we can't get the acts "we want
from Keith agents, we can get them
'

from others," one Warner booker

the stage hands.

stated.

.

in

his

Pan Boys

New

SobeFs

New

Associates

,

.

COIORED ACT FOE KEITH'S

Will Operate

After playing 18 months as an
& M. Idea, "Up In the Air" was
Hollywood Housib
sent back to Los Angeles by the
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
New York branch last Wednesda,y.
Rodney Panta,ges annovmces ^hat
It will disband upon reaching the
he and his brother^ Llpyd, will
west coast
operate the hew Pantages, HollyUnit was one of the first to start
wood theatre, due to open April 1.
east, playing ai) the time available.
Including additional Lioew bookings. Presentation and pictures will be
the policy.
Its last date east was In Water'
Thin spikes all deals to lease or
bury, Conn., for Fox.
sell the house.

Following the disappearance of
Joe Sullivan and the subsequent
split between him and Nat Sobel,
agency partners In R-K-O, two new
BaliefPs Full Tour,
representative associates have been
Nikolai Balieff and his Russian brought In by Sobel.
brought
"Chauve Sourls," originally
They are Hairy Plamm, for n^ny
to America, by MorjriB Gest ^nd years with the Harry Weber and
never having appeared at popular Wpber-Simon agency, and Kenneth
tour
prices, will make a complete
Ryan, who was formerly with the
of the Publix deluxe chain.
Pat Casey office.
Russians will constitute a unit In
themselves.
COMERFOBB SELYEiEt JUBILEE
At present oh the Coast the
About 210. houses in Pennsylvatroupe leaves there Jan. 30 to open
nia under dlifectioh of M. E.. ComFeb. 13 in New Haven, Cohh.

Adelaide Hall, one of the features
has re- of the colored musical, "Blackbirds;"
has been placed with Keith's for
Zelma O'Neal, operated, on at the vaudieville time by Marty Forkins.
Osteopathic Hospital, Los Angeles,
Miss Hall opens Jan, 27 In Union

broken bone
joined show.

Unit Plays l8 Months
-

F.

erford will project silver Jubilee In
February, celebrating the 25th anniversary of the Comerford organlzatloh.

Film Delays Road Unit
Next Intact R-K-O road show to
follow Standard-No. 7, which, opened
Saturday In Flushing for the eastr
ern houses, .'will hot be put together
for opening until Feb. 1. This Is due
to the playing of "Rio Rita" in
Greater N6W York houses, with bills:
cut by two artd three acts.
Standard No. 8 for Flushing. Feb.
1
will be built around Charles
"Slim" Timblln. No. 7, Just going
out. Is made up of Aileen and Hay,
Hughie Eaton, Corlnne, Tllton and
the Chinese .Whoopee Revue.

TACOMA KEEPS FAN NAME
R-K-O has removed the Pantages
five of the six theatres It
acquired last summer from Alexander Pantages. Exception Is the
Tacoma house, which continues to
be known and billed as the Qr^^
pheum -Pantages theatre.
Keith officials offer -"d' no explanation for retention of the name In
that city. R-K-O Orpheum Is the
new designation for the foi-mer
name on

foot,

Delf's Vaude Jannt
Harry Del f, after a lengthy stay
on the coast In tialkers^ returns to
for appendicitis.
Hill, N, J,
vaude shortly for three Keith weeks
Jimmy Plunkett, Keith agent, ill
in the middle west.
with flu at home in Rye, N. ,T.
Mundy-Sparling Split
He opens Feb. 8 In Cincinnati and
Leonard Stevens, pianist at BBB
Sparling follov/s Feb. 22 and ]\farch 1 at the
Mundy
and
Jack
Jack
Cellar, Los Angeles, seriously ill In
have split as a vaude team.
Palaces, Chicago and Cleveland.
California Lutheran hospital.
Sparling has reteamed with his
John LeClalr, who suffered a
Friend, while
paralytic stroke, removed to French former partner, Al
Healy and Clare Dissolve
five-people
"Hospital ""Monday, -=-==^-=--^^^^.-_* Mundy will head a^ new 13^^
-^IIealyr^and-u.Clar& haVje^dlssplVfii
William O'Brien (O'Brien and Fasir oaptrohed""So"Thls:
their vaude partnership after three
Buckley), who has been, quite ill in way."
years.
hospital,
removed .to
Roosevelt
Bill ilealy wlll do a new act with
Vaudeville has returned to the RFrench hospital Monday by the
Tucker, while Ruth Clalrc
K-0 Palace at Ft. Wayne, Ind., after Sammy
N. V. A.
will rejoin her sister, Emily, in a
months'
absence.
Henry
several
singing act.
Kaufman is the new manager.
'

.

Pantages theatres in San Francisco,
Seattle, Portland, Spokane and Salt

Lake

City.

.

Zerof's

'

Frisco, at Loew's State, New
Torft, last week, v/lU play a quick

was

heisldes, it

.

.

.

Erie, Pa., Jan. 21.

The Keith agents have been -notified by lett'ec to discontinue dealings
with the Warner vaude booking oAice
on penalty of losing their Keith
franchises.
Order went out when
the Keith office was reported to'
have learned the, agents were booH-.
irtgs acts with Warners after the
latter's theatres were pulled froih
the Keith books.
All hut two of the Keith-booked
Warner houses were withdrawn
from the Keith iBoor by readiest two
weeks ago when Keith's claimed
they provided an opportunity for
the agents to book acts on the outside.
The Keith agents were admittedly selling to the Warner
houses: not on the Keith books but
book^ In the Warner home office.
Keith booking office's charge, Wi
the practice was in opposition to
the rule prohibiting outside -vaude
bookings
by franchtsed - agients.
Keith's further stated the outisldck
Warner houses were benefiting by
presence of the few other Warner
houses on the Keith books, since (he
Keith' agents' material -was available
and sold to both exoujps. Keith's
did not profit by the arran^emient,
,

Tacoma, com-

.

film, will cut its vaude bill from 6
to.3 actsWeek' of Feb. 3 due to the
length of the feature, "Sally."

21.

commis-

collection of

sion from acts,- recently promised, to
Chicago Keith agents, will be In
operation Feb..!. Agency will collect the agents' 5% for. them., on

/

aiid

Warner Booking^

'

bookings consummated through the
minimum blanket contracts of 12 western (Chicago), booking offlcet.
Operating arrangements win be
weeks' and are protecting themselves on acta through the jprivilege the same as that in practice with
of exercising three successivei op- the Keith Collection Agency In New
The 12 week route takes in York.
tions.
Pasadena, Los Angeles, San Diego,
Long Beach, Fresno, San Jose,;^
Frisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Salem, Stagehands'
Edict

Ends," vaude unit Portland, Seattle
booked In for this week, was can- ing in shortly.
Vancouver, Great Falls and BUtte,
celled.- Unit has been given anoutside of the 12
other week later on in lieu of Oak- following, are
weeks, with the eastern route startland.
ing at Denver. Acts are kept Intact up to that point, units underLos Angeles, Jan. 21.
going no changes until hitting New
The prph^um, San Diego, vaud- York.

and

"Odds

Chicago, Jan.

Bureau for

cently doing the same.'

.

Quit

,

WESTERN BUREAU

CHI

Contract With 3 Options

'

RESUMES VAUBFILM

well^

& M Now Issues 12-Wk.

Fox West Coast house at
crease.
Long Beach is going froni a split
to a full week with Sacramento re-

Vaude

Is

Local

F

All other r Keith coast houses
Policy at the Hennepin, Minneplaying this picture XvIU make the apolis, when returning to vaude
two act <:uti
Feb. 1, will be five acts- made up of
the regular four-act R-K-O west.ern road show, and ajj added turn.
Replace
Hennepin becomes the opening date
for the western Intact bills, precedr
Kansas City, Ja.i. 21.
Paul.
The Pantages has discontinued ing St.the
same date the Seveni;h
Oh
Excepting the Enright, the small- Its vaude policy for at least a few Street, which recently Supplanted
er Warner houses in this territory weeks.
Hennepin
the
as the Keith vaude
have been playing split-week vaude.
Lole Bridge company is replacing outlet in Minneapolis, reverts to
with a series of musical tabs.
straight pictures.
Miss Bridge recently recovered
"Hit the Deck" will be the HenneWestern
Additions from an extended Illness and has pin's final straight film attra,ctioni
just reorganized her company.
playing there the weeks Jan. 18-25.
Chlcaigo, Jan. 21.
If strong enough to stay for a third
RKO has added three houses to
week the picture may set the vaude
the Chicago booking list. All start
opening date back to Feb, 8.

Perry theatre, Warner- Stanley
house, has shelved Its stage band

To

placed.

.Temple sound policy will
billsV weekly to offset

•

Five- Week

sound

surmises

OrdiN^

Keith Agents

.

Both

off.

RKO

its Ne\v York Office as previously reported. It is angling for
additional stands, thus giving remaining Inde vaude bookers the
.first, opposish they, have had' from
Sun In the east.
J. Warren Todd, reported going
Into the Sun main office in Springfield, m., will stick In New York
The Sun circuit currently Is more
Sun Is reported
tab than vaude.
anxious to go entirely tab, but a few.
holdouts for vaude are blocking that
plan.
Todd leaves next week on a field
tour through New England ani
Pennsj'lvania.

to follow,

engagement;

A

.

the

ciples.

Dennis King, who has made biit
one picture, plays the Paramount,
New .York, Jan; 31, with Brooklyn

against both of the R-K-O
booking, offices In different
citieis that it appears to be organized.
/
couple of surmises have
been made to the authors of
the letters or tAeir Instigators.

.

Is Installing

now change

quish

SULLY and THOMAS
ducing laughs in vaudeville.

21..

,

names. Additionally, the dizzy ideas
on salary held by most of the screen
folk makes their employment contrary^ to Publix operating p>4j»r

This- later series Is held to so
consistently
and
directed

\

Opening January 26, Palace, Chivaude at the
cago, for 25-week R-K-O roUte.
Friday (Jan. 24).
Thanking Publix Circuit, and FanPlan is a name band for four or chon and Marco for kind offers.
Direction JACK CURTIS
five weeks and acts from units layPublix

ing

Sun Keeps N. Y. Office

not securing an

MURIELL

JOHNNY

Consistently and successfully pro-

,

Piccadilly

Insistence by Publix that screen
celebs do a regular act of som€ sort
and not Just make a personal appearance, would limit the available'

'These most often are written
for revenge through the writer

VAUDE'S ROCHESTER EDGE

use screen stars -when

-vylU

Of Holly wpodites as reported.

with the signers Of the
missives giving no address.
The letters make charges of
Incompetency and graft against
different members of the. Keith
offices In both cities.
It Is not unusual- for the
heads of an:- theatrical bopk-"
ing office to receive anonymoiis
letters with similar charges.
tures,

.

bills to the 4 -turn size for the newly
formed' units, in the 14 weeks of
southern time booked by tioe.w's
Most of the southern libuses how
booked -by R-K-O are on the InterScattering
state .Circuit of Texas.
furth-" north are a very few Keith-

Publix

somewhat by phoney signa-

Keith's western vaiidevlHe
books, of the New York office
are completely fllled up to

,.

HUH

and where such bookings are deemed desirable, but there is no concerted move to import a succession

writ-

'

Filled!

,

circuits' theatres In the south.

being

letters

ten to executives of R-K-O in
either city.
The anonyminity
of the letter writers is varied

has been

understanding'

Letters

NAMES-KING AT PAR
ymous

reached between Loew's and R-Kthat each will play, a vaudeville unit
In the southern territory of each' of
liot over four acts. This will gradually biecome uniform in all of the

35

PUBLIX NOT AFTER

Anonymous

Units in Circuits Southern Houses
An

'

.

.

.

Sunnyside Vaude Out
^
Waters- Fitzflibbon Double
Herbert Hoey, formerly attached
Vaude has been dropped at Fox's
Tom Waters and Bert Fitzgibbon
Deciding to stic^ in legit, Ruth Sunnyslde theatre,- Long Island city. to the Edward Small offices, has
Gordon has called off proposed
Hous6 had been playing five acts become manager of the -picture de- have formed a new combine for
vaude appearances.
partment «f the Max Hart offices. vaude. Both formerly did singles.
on, a split week,.
.

...

Damage Judgment

The Appellate Cpiirt has affirmed
a judgment for ?100 In favor of
Bessie Zerof, and $75 for Saul
Zerof in a $1,000 damage suit for
injuries sustained In Loew's Bedford theatre, Brooklyn.

Ruth Gordon Halts Act

'

.

Johnny Maryiri, Victor
opens for Keith's Jan. 25 at
New Yorkl

•side,

artist,
.Riveftr

.

V A U D E VI

VARIETY
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INCORPORATIONS

Only 6 'Hungry

5'

Bands Left

in N. Y.,

Kew

Usual $3-Top $5-Low, a Flower Pol
There remain only six "Hungry
Five" bands In the metropolitan
area of New York, barely existing
from day to day on the pennies and
nickles thrown by thosQ among 6,000,000 citizens who still relish the
finer' things In music.

Average dally gross of these Gerquintets has slipped below $3.

man

The record day take for one outfit
during 1929 was $5— exactly $1 per
man. The most adverse criticism
this same outfit received during the
year was a flower pot, hurled from
SL second story window through the
head of the base drum.

To earn
five

men

$2.50 or $2.75 per .day the
,

arise at

daybreak and set

out from their comimunity room on
Third uve. In backyards, on sidewalks and streets, the boys park
their weary dogs at intervals and
break into a hot jazz nunlber. The
old German oon;i-pah classics arerarely played. The. American people, says one leader, are Jazz mad,

so

mad music

Is,

what they

get.

.

There are other evidences of a
losing battle to keep, up with the
times.
German band invading'
Times Square sported a leader
tooting a stream-line up-to-themjnute saxophone.
The leader's
collar was stlft but not celluloid;
his tie was a flashy but not gaudy
four-in-hand.
Hie assistants,^ not
having the benefit of a leader's
gross percentage, retained their In
flammable collars and, /shoestring

A

.

ties.

aitce

They had that hunted appearbut their eyes were lighted

New

Del Bondio, Dwlffht Deere Wlman.
Jena Prodaclnc Co., Ino., Manhattan,
plays, pictures: Samuel Bernard, Rose
Block, Samuel Rabin.
Grand Opera International Corp., Manhattan, picture Bttidlos, theatres, plays;
Borrls M. Komar, Morris Coopersteln,

with the flanie of unappreciated but
undying artistry.
Only Christmas reniains as a
favorable gross period, said the Leo Singer.
Keelnewa Corp., New York, picture apWhen the saloon disap^ paratus;
leader.
Benjs^ln Shapiro, Morton C.
peared so went the Hungry Five's Steinberg:, David Oelman.
QSttt Street Plaaa Xheatre, Malnhattan,
public. The boys tried playing out- theatres, realtr, pictures;
Leo Brecber,
side speakeasies for a while, but the Daniel. O. GrIlBn, Samnel Brooks.
Downes Entertnlnmeni Bureau, Mt.
It's
cops
shooed them away.
Vernon, entertainment employment
against the law to disturb the aereny; Muriel Downes. W. Wallace
Downes, Mark lieltek. Filed by Gordon
drinkers..
T. Sheppard, .26 East Ist atreeti Mt.
Some 12 years ago this one band Vernon.
JUdea nima, Ine., Manhattan, pictures;
catne from Gernaany, expecting to
Joseph Selden, Samuel Berliner, Morris
kiir two birds with one stone by Goldman.
Out of a Bine Sky, New Tork, theatriesqaping the aftermath of war and
cal proprietors
Robert D. Cookln^ham,
picking up some needed nuggets off Frank
C. Taylor, Kenneth R. Gregory.
American streets. It found no gold
Goldstar Ptctnres Corp., New York,
$10,000; Brnest Stern, Madeline
and there' are still people, claims plctuces,
Stern, Robert Spear.
the leader, •\yho don't know the war
Audio Products Corp., New York, picture apparatus; S. Edward Glnsburg,
Upon request he will ex- Max
la over.
Harlem, Robert O. Sheller.
hibit a slight dent in his skull.
Chanice of Name
It all seems rather hopeless. The
From William Fox Securities Corporaband, swings into ^Carolina Moon" tion to William Fox Holdlngr Corporation.
by Qugsenhelmer, Untermyer and
and the drummer abandons his post Filed
Marshall, 120 Broadway, New York.
to snatch, a nickle tossed from a
Blasolntlon
Fllmtone Corp., Bronx. Filed by Jolte.
The
window across the street.
and JofCe, 141 Broadway, New York.
leader quits his sax as he sees
PennaylTonla
something fall to the., sidewalk sevHarrlaburg, Jan. 21.
It is a wad of
eral paces away.
A state charter was Issued' to the
chewing gum, wi'apped in paper by Miracle Museum, Inc., of Pittsburgh. The
capital stock is
and the purpose of
some practical joker who doesn't the corporation $5,000
Is to mtalntaln museums
appreciate jazz a la symphony. Re- for public exhibitions. Incorporators are
Hyman T. Little, 5337 Forbes street,
duced to a trio of horns, the ban* Pittsburgh,
treasurer; William J. MurIf phy, 762'6 Mi Hamilton avenue, and Henry.
plays on without, interruption.
J. Schmltt, 1706 Carfion street, both of
somebody else throws a nickle the J.
Pittsburgh.
band will become a duo.^ If someDelaware
body throws^a brick it will become
Beflectograph Corp., pictures, signs,
etc.; $100,000; Harry Feld, Harry Miller,
a menaory,'
Samuel Weberman, N. Y.
Advertlears' Pre'sa, printing and 'pub\

-

;

'

,

.

.

>.

.

.

.

Palace Revue

1928-1929

J, Haber, of RCA- Victor, which controls Theremin, the ether musical
device, denies that Lane, Osborne and.^Chlc6, doing a vaude act, did not
go through, with plans to use the Instrument because It was not ready

for public display.

.

Haber's understanding Is that "Leon Theremin's manager heard Lane,
Osborne and Chico's performance on the Theremin and later ^ggested
that they eliminate it until they could play it well enough to do full
justice to this new musical Instrument ai>d to their own artistry."
Prevlous^story was that the act purchased a Theremin at |260 but.
did not continue with the Instrument following one dhow, at the Franklin
because RCA wanted, to eacpldit the Theremin Itself and w^s at that
time preparing an act for presentation oh Keith's built around the musical device;

..

It Is costing R-K-0 around $4,000 for the pins, good luck . coins,
badges, buttons and stamps distrbiuted in connection with the "January

Good Times

Jubilee."

R-K-O's weekly radio hour oveir the NBC network Is costing that
vaude chain and its picture subsidiary $400,000 a year. That sum is just
'

for "time."

R-K-O vaude is getting some extra plugging in the shows booked, and
staged by the circuit's club department R-K-O vaude Is mentioned and
praised several times during the course^ of the cliib perfbrittanceB.
-

It

.

With an Edward Small on the casualty list of the air crash oh the*
coast Jan. 19, the report quickly spread in New Tork that it was Edward
Small, the picturiB play broker and agent.

Rumor was

unfounded.

Well known femme headliner was trying out a new song at Keith's,
New Rochelle, when a not so polite razzberry. arrived from the balcpny.
It came from sailors, who possibly resented the nature of the number,
which concerned sea-sickness.
Headliner abruptly stopped and asked the audience If she should go
on. Answer was "Tes," and she did.
•

Under the arrangement whereby Amos and Andy, radio stars, play.
Publix theatres, telephone wire charges to Chicago from whatever city
the team is playing is paid by Publix on broadcast nlgh^. This amounts
to around $1,500 additional to salary but varying accprding to distance
from Chicago^
.Pair will play the Paramounts, New York and Brooklyn, in March.

.

NEW ACTS

BUENOS-AIRES

'

.

Porteno Theatre Revue

.

.

BERLIN

UP IN THE HILLS
WATCHING THE CROWDS ROLL IN!

HEIDT, HEIDT, HEIDT

Barberina

Ambassadeurs

AMERICA'S HEIDT-POWERED BOX OFFICE

LONDON
Coliseum (Return)
Palladium
Holborn Empire
Cafe De Paris

SENSATION

HORACE

y

^THE STAR/' Umdon, Jan. 7,

1930

"I recently saw two young ladies, whose zeal was
greater than their discretion, flounder about like seals to
the music of Schumann. This performance gave me a
temporary distaste for 'acrobatic dancers/ but the Irwin
Twins have, with their grace and lightness, restored my
appreciation.

"These young

ladies are

models of lithe and lissoni
informed with, delicate grace.

beauty; every movement .is
They are so extraordinarily alike that they are able to
This is a
give complete illusion in a mirror dance.
A. E. Wilson.
marvel of synchronized movement."

And His

CALIFORNIANS
''AMBASSADORS OF RHYTHM''
ACCLAIMED EVERYWHERE AS THE MOST VERSATILE AND ENTERTAINING
BAND IN AMERICA

SAILING FRIDAY, JAN. 24

OPENING FEB.

IRWINTWINS
Doing Nicely, Thank You

•

.y.'..

This act was later produced but played only one date, a half week
at New Rochielle Jan, 11. Haber states that the Implication that actors
or others cannot uge or exploit Theremin on the istage Is wrong.

lishing; J. M. Frere, J. A. Frere, C. R.
Murphy. Wilmington agents.
Seattle Times Co,, printing and publishing; $1,000,000; also 21,000 shares no
par; S. L. Mackey, J. Skrlvan^ H. KenA box office order given by an actor upon a theatre where he Is or "Will
nedy, Wilmington, Del.
Bialto Theatre Co., theatres; Rueben be engaged, is a final direction for the theatre to pay the amount stipuSatterwalthe, Jr., William H. Foulk, Mae
lated. The actor has no further authority and the box office order^when
A. Ryan, Wilmington.
Publlo Beoognltton, general advertising delivered at the theatre -not only becomes a lien upon, thie moneys due.
and publicity r H. B. Grantland, H. H. the actor who signed it, but upon the theatre receiving the order. Nor
Snow, L. H. Herman, Wilmington.
has the theatre manager any discretion but to deduct and pay over as
directed In the order.
This has been established by "Variety," with the legal departments
Bobby Bai:ry and. Dick Lancaster, of many circuits sending notices to this effect to house managers. Fre-;
comedy two -act
quently actors give "Variety" box Office orders In settlement for advertisRicardo Cortez, sketch.
ing. For those actors later to request the house managers not to honor
Lew Kelleher and Myrtle Fields. the order or pay it in part only can embarrass the manager and the
actor, for the manager is powerless while the actor cannot repudiate the
•
Allan and J6an Creil have re- order; it is Irrevocable.
turned fron\ a 14-mpnths' tour in
This Is printed to avoid the embarrassment for house managers and to
Europe.
let the actor plainly understand a box office order.
.

PARIS

StuS-VaudeviDe

Insiie

Toric

Dnke Slllnvton. Manhattan, theatres,
picturea, plays; Irvln? Mills, Duke EUInston,' Samuel J. Buzzell. Affiliated AotlvltiM,
York, theatres, picturea, eecurltl^a; Samuel Greenwald,
Raymond Felden, Murray T.
B^elden.
Forrest Prodacttons, Manhattan, 'theatres, pictures; Forrest C. Harln^, Jack

8

AT THE

CASINO,

MONTE CABLO

Au Revoir—Bat Not Good^Bye

Wednesday, January

22,
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Miss West and the com-^
.anicatlons and Deforest March.
Coi
pany were indio'ffed' Oct.. 6, 1928, on
Radio. Co.
charge; of maintaining a public
Arabelle Merrifield, opera singer, nuisance;
in a suit for $98,970 alleged alimony
Enthused by reports of pictures
arrears- against G. P. Merrifield,
chain store organizer, claims her being shown in planes, Harvey Dibhusband forced her to sign a sup- ble experimented on recorded deport waiver for. $1,600 by threatening tective stories for patrons of his
to totally discontinue her weekly father's bus line running between
allowance^
Cedar Grove, N. J-., and Thumb
Point; Poor timing- forced passenPeggy Udell, foYmer showgirl, has gers to lieave the bus ..before the
started suit for divorce- against Stqry had been flniished. -and the
pro-football idea was abandoned.
Conzelman,
Jimmy
player, in West Bend,. Wis.
Phil K. Dal ton, controlling the
Mrs. Harriet Adler, wealthy ma- play, "Chuckles," has filed salt for
tron, was found dead In the' pent- $100,000 against Bobby Clark and
house bachelor apartment of Dudley Paul McCullough, claiming matei^ial
It Is the team used in a talking shortMurphy, picture director.
Sumi.claimed the woman left her broker .\y;a3 taken from the play.
husband to associate with Broad wiay nions also was served on the Fox
celebrities, and had been thrusting Film Co,
her attentions upon -Murphy,
Tuesday night she entered the
Claiming Donald Shi'iner owes
apartment and refused to leave.
$685 temporary alimony and is
Murphy and John Barhouri an- In-r her
spending everything, "on an actress
decorator, slept in the bedless

News From

the Dalies

This departnient contain* rewritten theatrical news items as pub*
llshed during the week in the daily papers pf New York, Chicago*
San Fra,hCiscQ, Los Angeles and< London. Variety takes no credit
for these news Jteinis; .each Viaa been rewritten from a daily paper.

.

'

.

LONDON

iHuxley's "Point Counterpoint," Is
due at Daly's the end of the month.

.

..

"Love Lies," British musical recDickson, American boxing
promoter, has been offered a license ord-breaker, leaves Gaiety Jan. 18
by the British Board of Boxing Con- for tour. "Darling, I Love You,"
with Nora Lennox and Ge'orge
trol, so ending -furious feud>
Jeff

.

,

Clai'Ice,

follows.

,

For

-

from the funds of the

fetealing

•

whom

"Illusion," by Jean- Ja,cque3 B^r-^
he was
employed, Major Chessman, of Lon- nard, playlngf the Everyman. First
time in fjngland. .Josephine 'Wilson,
don, landed four months.
Douglas Burbldge and Gabrielle

British Legion, for

Casart^lli in lineup.

Lee Ephralm Intends to experiment with twice nightly musical
Lewis Cassbn and Sybil Thorncomedy shows at popula-r prices,
gtarts his scheme Easter in the West dike, in Benn Levy's "The Devil,'"' at
Will prpbaiily play It
End. Twice nightly shows (other the Arts.
than vaude and film) are unknown during public run, their' Napoleon
play doing prietty badly.
round hercv.

'

when Lee

1930

Critchfield,

film dancer,

swore out a battery complaint
against .him. Miss Critchfield also
filed a salary claim for $315 for
-

work done

in his store.

WilUam

Powell, divorced by his
wife, Jule M. Powell, on charges of
.

Property settlecustody of tlieir
four-year-old son was. approved by

mental

ment

crue.fty.

joint

arid

the court*

Ralph Arnold, former manager of
the Ship, cafe, ordered by the> court
to pay $84,50 to three chorus girls
suit for salary due
them. Arnold promised t(T pay .within 90 days.
.

Who brought

.

Maurey Love, alias Maurey Kos-;
arraigned, in Municipal Court
on a petty theft ciharge of obtaining
money from Mrs. Charlotte 'Scherrer
for tuition of her. .daughter .in the
Hollywood Photo Players' School.
whiQh he formerly operated.- Lpvo
pleaded not guilty and a jury, trial
loff,

.'

was ordered for Feb, 13, ^ej was
terlor
named Diana Gray, "yirglnia Shrin'er released on, $250 ball.
room while Mrs. Adler remained on has
appealed to*the Supreme. Court
a divan. She was found dead in the in /White Plains to deposit her husmorning, apparently strangled by ,a
Box office of the Hollywood Playband in jail.
rope of -pearls which she woriB.
house held up and robbed of $75.
'

•

General Electric and- WastingEdward (Daddy) Brpwningr, scheduled to. appear In court this week house Electric are reported planning to sell radios through th^ir
Sir Thomas Beecham plans six
to -oppose $25,000 suit brought by
operas for the Imperilal League of
Helen Wlce, who claims she was own organizations instead of reOpera's hew season..
pushed through a window at his leasing through, the Radio Oorppration of America.
Janet Beeclier retained custody of Christmaa party in 1928 and had a
Panic in a Greehoclc (Scotland) her child longei- thali- the court or-' nerve severed in her leg.Erhanuel Margulles, New-^ Jersey
cinema was just, prevented by' at* der permitted, and was ordered by
Ilnderseas film -being shown to 400. millionaire, killed iii 'an airplane actecdants.
Somebody fired a squib Justice. Churchill to return the
cident irt Jacksonville, Fla., Was the
atld a boy, reniemberlng; Paisley, youngster; to Its father, Dr. Richard members of the Explorers club at
husband
of
Marguerite' Zander,
dashed Ihto the' stl:eet and wias killed Hoffman. Couple separated in 1928. the Hotel Astor Sunday night by
'
attress;
by an auto.'
J. E. Williamson caught fire.; MemRudy Vallee- is eruarded constant- bers 'caln\ly. remained seated while
the blaze. Was extiflguished.
ly
•private
Uduhcers,
says
tab;
a
by
Bond street jeweler, has installed,
a gadget whe?;,^by -heavy steel bli'n^' Followed thrfeats of murder 6ent by
•

.
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LOS ANGELES

-

oyer.hla window If the glass Is
broken! First a.ttenipt to spare pit

falls

smash-and-grab

raiders,
ing harvests here.

now

reap-

an

ahonyktitous racketeer callitig
©orothy Stone, 22," denies, reports
himself The Whistler, for "what'you: ghe'1.1' "marry .Will Rogers, Jr., who
done to 'Agnes O'Loughlin." Whis-.' Is only. 17, She's a daughter of Fred
tier says he will 'call off the murder Stoiie.
'

.

,

.

-

.

made a
-Maurice':. Costello
swieeping denial of th6 charges in
hie ftriswer to the sulti Case will
probably not' come up for, trial for
some time.

ages,

tfeoomer) 'Boblnson^ boxer,
"Joe
serving six months, in city jail for
petty theft. He pleaded guilty to
.lifting a $40Q coat frotti a woman.

Natalie Mercedeig-. Jar.vls,. Xnown
.the screen as Dollie jar.vls, lost

on

'

for $100,000*

Decliaring he never promised to
marry- Vivienhc Sengler, musician,
who is suing Jiim for $100,000 dam-

Elmer Tepoorten, motion picture out in a court battle, to collect on
technician, was arrested- for striking her grandmother's estate valued at

Woman

a

a Ho^llywood

in

hotel.

Qourt decided -In favor of
Kleemah, «f Ookland.

$20,000.

an

Superior Court. Jiidge.- Hollzer
Garret Garet,- the writer, Was
Gerald dy .Mavirler and Gladys
ruled' that -Mary Piekford will not
Dramatists' Guild, of the^ Authors'
Cooper aire revlvlhg Gilbert Wake-, League anniotiiiced its support Qf seriously, wounded by three tnasked have to -pay $38,000'. inheritance tax
men In: a we.sit .16th street restaufield's "The Garey Divorce Case."
theatre managers- attempting to curb rant holdyp' Sunday night. A mem- levied on a $78.0,000. joint trust fund
ticket spieculation.
ber of his. party jstated he refused established by the actress and. hexmother, the late Mrs. Charlotte
."Milestones," long runner by Arto obey commands. Garet refused
Piekford.
^^.hold ^ennett and Edward Knoblock,
^Thais Lia, Pe,' sentenced to 90 days to comment^on the shooting.
is. due for revival at the ..Criterion,
In' Jall in Washington last year on a
Municipal Court Judge .Frederickwith Clare' Eames and Allan Jeayies larcQriy charge, must face- another
S. N, Behrman announces he will
'•'
in the cast.
charge of violation of parole. AA>- collaborate with: Eddie Cantor on a son specifi^ed that Belle Bennett was,
davlts have beeri filed by detectives comedy. Also says he has a-rtiusi- not responsible.' iCor >. $1>500 debt
Incurred
by her. husband, Fred
Leon M. Lion's production of employed by Gilbert Colgate, Jr., cal. collaboration scheduled with Wlndemere, directprr. anid- dlismlssed
that the* Russian daiicer tried to ex- George Gershwin. Behrman left for
action of Wlndemere creditors who,
tort money from him because of an Hollywood Monday.
had attached her bank a<:count.
'alleged commoh-law .marriage.

uncle, Dr.

..

^

.

.

^

"

:

.

•

'

Fire starting in the. cutting
of the

Phono-Klnema

^studio,

room
Hol-

lywopd, caused a. loss estimated at

Nobody hurt. Two negatives of Edgar Guest subjects and
two of Art Mix westerns, destroyed.
$75,000.

Blue law for L, A.
Mayor- Porter

as

is out,

as far

concerned.
is
emphatically stressed his
(Continued on page" 43)'

May«y

'

Oh

IfteHheti B.aitro€(m

Daticihif.

tinjbA

made by a mem-"

.

KAHLE

'

32^ We8t. S6th Street
New York. City

;

'

only dancer given

Ea«>s frazere:;
**Acme of Finea$e**
THIS WEEk (JAN, 19)
PALACE, WWAjRK
.

LQUIS MOSBI.T &

W. K. Henderson,

KWKH,

tlon

in

operator of sta
Shreveport, lA.,

agreed to refrain ,f rom using 'danin"

and

"hell" In his radio talks. It
almost become a national Issud.

PACIFIC

ARTISrS
'

a summons.

Andrew: :.Geller, wealthy owner of
Amellta Galli'-Curci sta-ted her
a .chain of shoe stores, has protested
.against his daughter's appearances resli;natlbn from the Metropolitan
in a. Broadway show, claiming, she Opera company was Induced by her
joined the cast without telling hita. belief that operk is out of time -with
If Evelyn Galle continues' In the progress-r^spe'cilally at the MfetroshoWf says Geller, It will be despife pelitan. She also aimed a few mishis protects, "Very p. a.
cellaneous shots at the Met.

STEWABT

C OJKST

PHIL
A.
7a4- •ei.DBN OAT6

Aimee Sempl.e McPherson has
asked permission, of the State Corporation Commissioner -to fot^ the
Angelus Prod. Cp., ,Ltd.r.for the purpose of making a talker of her life
.

and

adventures..'

-

..

.

complaints

S. Alexander Cohen, the private ber of the Sabbath Day Committee,
dete.ctlve lyhb. -was slapped In the managements Of the Walter Hampfaice by Gloria, Swaiisoti In 1926 den,
Craig theatre and Theatre
whien he attempted to serve a sum- Guild -vyere servted with sunlmohses
mons,' claims he has received a Sunday itight because: of dance re?
handsome settlement out of courts cltals being presented. Margaret
He sued for $26,000.
Severn,' at the Hampden, was the

i^tiii^\yf^d^

BUOa.

PRAWKCIN597;r iAN FRANCI5C0

^REPDEIENTATIVE

•

.

;

A

venture to produce Chinese pictures for release in China ended In
court when Jacob Stii and his
brotherj T. C. Sui, asked that their

Georgia plantation owned by H
James Wong Howe
is equipped with a wired agreement with
be dissolved and an accounting pf
for' entertain
$1,000 be given.

M. Hanha,

theatre" exclusively

had ment of employees on the 17,000acrei tract; RCA Photophone wiring,

Action a,lleglng Infringements of
two patents dealing with Improvement- of radio and wireless cpipmunlcatlon was entered in U. S.
district court at .WHmingtonr DeL,
by the Radio- Cbrp. of America and
the American Telephone and Tele-,
grapli Co. against Universal Wire-

Bench warrant;s liiter^ Issued for
the arrest of Sam Liandesinan, prbr
prietor of the Glrlesque theatre, and'
six showgiiis when thiey failed to
appear for trial on charges of' presenting an indecent performance.
Bail of $50 each Was jCorfeited.

who

Schenck,

Joseph
last

returned

week from London with Sam

Goldwyn, announced. United
uel
Artists -would construct a picture
theatre on Piccadilly Circus, with
the site costing $6,000,000,

Lydia Teaman Titus, actress, who
died recently, left an estate valued
at $1,600 to

Emma

Brazil, lifelong

friend.

Warrant was issued for the arrest
of E. F- Mills, shoe store proprietor,
•

-^REMEMBER?—
}Vheh Willie and Eugene ffavard
and Thomas Poller Dunn mere Ihe
Messenger Boy Trio?
When Jac^' Q^ie vai a chorus boy ?
When Jimmy Durante vas a hum?When Fran}( Fay ioas Dyer and
_

'

Fay?

.

.

When.I^en Murray arid his father
Iberc Don' 'Court and Criffilh?
When Al arid Harry ipefe Jolson
and Jpispn?.
.

.

When Al Trahan
sail off

Mf v>eU

as,

Vfore

his

slage

on?

When Jac^ Pearl vtas
homely member of Herman 'Becker's
ihe

only

girl-acl?

When

tilembers

of

ihe

R.O.C.T.

sal

on chairs?

When

Basil (Mrs. Gerson's") Ccrcigar cler^ at ihe Knic^er'

son ivasboc^er and

his first

name vds Meyer?

—-By AL TRAHAN—

Fortune Gallo stated he has dls
posed of his lease of the Gallo theatre In order to devote most of his
time to operation of station WCDA.
,

There Is now $4,000,000,000 invested, throughout the world In th(
picture Induistry, says a survey piib'-.
lished by the. Ihternatibnal Labo.-

GYPSY FORTUNE TELLER
CRYSIT^L QA^ING FUTURE READER

Female PALMIST,
or

'for 'large d.epailnient'.store .chain free stunt for customiers,' to work
In .iour hpurly I^terv^ls'. dally. Must b6 of goo dappeara;hce and
:

Organization at- Geneva. Half th<
is accredited to American inSurvey is to' be used a?
terests.
basis for proposing future international labor conventions regulatingthe Work of picture employees.

sum

.

p'ourteoUs of Ihariner^"

Address; giving houso and telephone number and salary, desired

Trial pf

performers
.

'.'Pleasure

May

West- and the

who'

partlcipait'ed

57
in

Feb, 5 bver protests of Attomey
Nathan. Burkan, who .said it would
greatly inconvenience Miss West to
return froni ijer Coast tour before
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VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

1930

ACADEMY

PALACE
(St. Vaudo)
Badly spotted nine -act straight
vaude bill, delivering its best punch
too early and, like a boxer who leads
with his left, wide open, off balance
and at Joss thereafter for a blow
with which to foUojir up.
Show ran half an hour past five
Divers
b' clock Saturday ^atlnee.

(Vaudfilm)
the Fox downtowner
probably won't be mobbed this
week. Picture, "Lone Star Ranger"
(Fox), a western and light for
neighborhood first-runs
this
of
caliber.
Vaude menage of seven
acts lacks the customary vai'lety
found here. Of the seven offerings
six (believe It or not)<are played In
full stage.'-and of the six (again beopportunities offex'ed for time trim- lieve It or not) five are of the revue
ming, with that probably takeii care type.
Striange booking had five, fullstage
of at night. If re-spotting was not turns following each other from outdone at the same time,' it should set. Joe Frisco was the single act
have been. Part of the length due showing In "one." A fullstage coloi-ed fiash, "Suii Tan Revue," closed.
to overstaying that In at least two
Whether it was the damp and cold
Instances was downright hogging.
Chtef offenders were Charles Ben- weather outside that sapped the
nington and Odette Myrtll. Ben- usual: spirit of the Academy audlT
nington's out Is that he opened the ence, or that the current show had
show without advance knowledge of little of appeal for the class of pahere, at the. first Satur-.
how long the bill might r-un. But tronage
show one got anywhere.
MIsa Myrtll went on at a quarter to day
live, with two acts still to go, and Even Mr. Joe Frisco was let down
Insisted on adding a speech, a song, lightly after selling a great little
and a story. Everytlilng liked be- act In the' best showmanlike manner
cause Miss Myrtll was liked, but she conceivable for his type of material.
Only one new act among the
could have shown more regard for.
seven, the Everett Sandex'son Revue,
those who were to follow.
Bennington's stage holding worked which combines a variety of Instruthe other way, for It affected him mental numbers, dancing, singing,
more than the others. At one tim6, clowning and comedy, all to no unwhen It appeared logical for the a.ct usual avail. Revue (New Acts) was
to end, Bennington had the audience on second, a peculiar sort of ^^spot
In his mitt. After that he did his for this kind of offering.
Opening; the Robblns "Trio of
best to make It appear the act would
never finish. Gufltomers reacted In roller skaters whirled thi'ough a
the negative- manner and switched routine which highlights fast and
from a highly responsive crowd to able pirouetting, Billy Wells (not
Billy K. Wells) and his Four Fays
one that refused to repeat itself.
Clayton, Jackson iand Durante arid were spotted third in a fullstage
band, In their second week, again comedy, singing and dancing turn.
were the sock. This week, however, Wells borrows the style of Jimmy
no Ken Murray to balance, and the Savo for much of his comedy work,
boys are closing the 'first part in- even to aping of actions and voice.
stead of the show.
Comedy that Not a. strong act. Boxing match
followed was In a pretty tough spot, dance by a boy and girl member of
iand the only real subsequent laugh the Four Fays quartet is about. Its
stuff was contributed by Jay Bren- best. Act stayed on 20 minutes and
nan and Stanley Rogers. Even such obviously padded.
Eddie Hanley and Co., five-people
a perfect hext-to-closlng comedy
talking act as this ran up against revue with comedy figuring strongly
in the setup. Is a gootfr act but was
unusual odds.
Preceding the schnozzles was the let down mildly,- at the finish. Satirbill's third and remaining comedy ized "Sonny Boy" bit the logical
entry, Charles ."Slim" Timblin and close hero rather than the letter
Go. (No. 3), and repeating at.. the fronii the farm with its gags, one of
Palace after about a year. Cabin them originally spilled hereabouts
scene In the middle Is new, but the by Scott Satmders. Sonie of the Inbialance unchanged. Tlmblln's black- dividual specialties In Hanley's act
face preacher bit, brought by the are Its' most valuable assets.
comic from burlesque, stood up, and
Oscar Stajig and Orchestra, fifth,
the act sailed over a hit.
an entertaining act. Among enterAfter Bennington permitted his td taining: orchestras It Is up among
Blip, the bill's first click arrived im- the winners. Outstanding entertainmediately after with Madie and Ray ment -value Is the singing ability of
In the detice.
These two dancing all 11 men In the oand, including
and rope spinning youngsters, Stang. A skit oh married life for
brother and sisters, are natural variety, is a darb bit. Everything
show stoppers. Whatever Keith's very smoothly handled.
niight be paying them, they are
Following the aforementioned Mr.
worth It.
Frisco, the Sun Tan Follies, a comNo, 4, surrounded by TImblln and pany of eight colored artists, ended
the schnozzles, came Frankle Heath,' proceedings. Only spots stand out.
of the old guard of vaude's singing
Vaude totaled two hours and 48
singles.
Miss Heath has added minutes.
weight, and tie dress she wore SatFo?^ Movietone News supporting
uirday was far frbm flattering, but feature.
Char.
otherwise unchanged, as a single or
in effectiveness. One mistake Miss
Heath seems to be making Is using
her two strongest songs first and
two Inferior numbers to close. The
(Vaudfilm)
pace struck with the sebond number
Business, as has been mentioned
Is not maintained from then on.
before. Is very good here.
It has
Clayton, Jackson and Durante bepn.good since the return to vaudwere 31 mliiutes closing the first fllm after a belated trial of picture
part, and, in bontrast to others, their house presentations minus the pic31 seemed like 11. A 2lppy style of ture house flash.
And why not,
nuttery Is but one of the trio's when six acts and "Rio Rita" (Rapoints.
Ciirrent routine entirely dio) may be viewed for three hourfe
changed from the>ireek before. Back and 40 minutes for 60 coppers?
to the standbys this week to sing "This week's combination of vaudfllm
"Broadway" and "Jimmy, the Weil- is pronounced vaudFILM. On the
Dressed Man," two numbers they stage the two major applause Incan Stand by for the rest of their ducers' are Odiva and her seals and
days. Everything whammed across. a Chinese acrobatic troupe, headed
Waite Hoy t has changed from a by George Wong.
girl partner to J. Fred Coots, the
Hon. Wong and his supporting
songwriter, and this combo, plus quintet of three girls and two boys
May Queatelle, the Helen Kane provide
an u.nusual spectacle of conamateur contest winner, opened tortionists
their respective
the
Newsreel stuffs whileSending
half.
second
supported In hand-todropped from Intermish to push hand
balance
by an understander.
things along. Hoy t is now sharing
Further,
they
balance
honorable
more of the spot with Coots, and plates on sticks, etc. the
Undoubtedly
Coots' reminiscing about his past
smart
Compositions Is the ohly legit sec- Wong would have been a
tion of the turn. Hoyt first of all opener for a good show had there
flashes a'pleaslng. front. After that been a good show to follow him.
reigned
the
auditorium
Quiet
In
he sings, well enough, but enough to
-c.'d
show that he's still a ball player. as the Hill Billies, Ave boys m. was
Miss Questelle was mistaken for by Art Hall, presented what
Miss Kane herself when walking on, called a slice of Ozark Instrumental,
and received some surprise ap- vocal and terpslchorean recrtatlon.
plause, but more applausfe later on Hall drawled his way into uninwhen giving the best imitation of telliglbllity at the Hipp, apparently
in an attempt to definltel';^ establish
Miss Kane yet sieen or heard..
Miss Myrtil's classy but slow- the hill-billy atmosphere. Everymoving offering was another set- thing is of moderate or less enterback for the second part's gait. In tainment value, and the act Is .with"one" with a man pianist, she sang out punch, Third spot likewise artwice before picking up the violin rived and departed oh tip toe, occushe plays so well and dances so pied by seven girls In an assortment
gracefully to as accompaniment. of song and dance specialties collecHer music master number on full jtively billed ais "Dizzy Business'^
stage 9ould easily have finished the (New Acts). Girl fiashes withoilt a
distinctive lead are selciom noted for
act.
William Seabury (New Acts) rattling the rafters,
Hyde and Burrill— Herman and
probably thought he'd never cret on.

Box

office at

.

.

,

i

,

sequence is attempted in the humor.
If
Improvenient Is desired, the
prima's dramatic wailing of "Chloe"
should be replaced by something not
so frazzled by repetition in vaude.
In closing Odiva and her seals gave
th^ bill a reliable tall-end balance.
Outside the Hipp late Saturday
afternoon an attendant was announcing a five-riiinute wait for
main fioor seats. An attendant inside was announcing a 2.0-minute
wait for the same seats, A third
attendant was directing customers
to a few of the seats, and there
was no line. Despite the general
disagreement, business was good.
.

.

Bang.

(Vaudfllm)

Shrew"

.

house Saturday.

Aurora Trio, male acrobaits on
cycles, enlivened pace with a routine of gymnastic stunts, niostly
.

head balancing, handled better than
usual, and putting the boys- across
for a wallop.
Eddie Miller, baritone, with Henriet te at piano, went over In fine
style with a routine of songs. Miller clicked on all, but got best returns from "Old Man River" for

.

.

.

.

I

getaway, Henriette uncorked a good
Impresh of Ann Pennington In a
dance number, with Miller whooping It up vocally. Team off . to a
solid hit.
Billy Green ' and Blossom were
worthy adjuncts to the comedy
division with a fast line of hokum
:

and knockabout

Tickled the
stuff.
outfrontcrs plenty. Carl Shaw and
Co. spotted a class dance flash in
follow up, which gave Shaw plenty
of opportunity to strut his acrobatic

and legma;nla. Three girls and a
boy supported and fared well with
their contributions.

Walter C. Kelly, "The Virginia
Judge," whammed them as usuail
with his collection of dialect stories
and impersonation of jurist and
nialefactors haled before the court,
Kelly's yarns rolled
out. About even for

across.

"Taming

of

the

Shrew"

(UA),
Edia,

it

carries.

No

RKO

.

STREET

.

Le

Hari'y

thee-well.

where

piano
was.

Nunn's

RIVERSIDE
(Vaudfilm)

Second week of Riverside's new
policy of vaude and short film subjects was not startling at the boxofflce.
Layout was okay both -as to
vaude bill and shorts, with Phil
Spitalny and Band, and Bert Wheeler
in /"Small Timers" projected for
"names" In the talker division.
Joe Mendit educated chlpanzee
with male trainer, opened and got
over with tricky stunts aftd monkey-shines. Chimp Is the best ever
around and Cleans up with youngsters and elders. Jean'Carr, dancer,
held deuce nicely with fiast tapping,
then topped by bringing' on mother
and- father ior some old-stime stepping that rocked the house. Trio
work on mat and get in some nifty
tapping.
Billy House and Co. copped comedy honors without a struggle In a
skit supported by three women and
man. Motif the absent wife returning to find hubby celebrating with
other femmies in the flat, but worked
up fine by House. Went over for a

wbw.
Bobby

May was

another sure
clicker with his juggling, prefaced
by some fair mouthing of a harmonica. His ball juggling is perfect,

and

glib chatter also helps.

adagio team
with girl pianist,' .closed with an
Adagio,
acceptable dance revue.
Edba.
work the standout.
Szita.

and

FOX,

Annis,

BROOKLYN

(Vaudfilm)
Five shows, on the grind clip here
on Saturdays gives, the big-seater a
chance to rake In the shekels. House
got off to a pretty good start Saturday with "Hot for Paris" (FOx).
Froni opening time up to 4:30 patronage was strong but not a sellout.

On the stage is Rube Wolf as m- c.
and a Fanchon and Marco Idea,
"Watermelon Blues,"
Rube Wolf out on the west coast
is some pumpkins. Here he Is slowly but surely building up a following. First of all, he Is a musician
knows his sharps and flats and can
blow a mean cornet. Then he has
His 20;)minut© specialty dandng Sally—awoke a little respon.se, and excellent ability to entertain and
company (6) stretched it to 5.30. can do better in more intimate draw 100% music out Of a band.
Act held the house in well for so cathedrals, Hyde starts to sing, and Since Wolf landed in Brooklyn he
Miss Burrll interrupts him to dance, has pepped up the house men, and
late.
Bookers could have, picked^ the and Hyde Interrupts her to play the they seem to have caught his Infecfiddle,'-=Mean-w:hile^they..=talk:JlL=thi8= tiQU-q.Jinolination_ to^ ke ep t hings
fuhnTng oTflSr^^^
Their finish, wherein steaming along. House is u^Fng a:
and that.
Hyde plays a prop bass viol which trailer publicity tieup with a local
Eddie Lambert starts new series has fiapping wings, is also being newspaper On breaking traffic rules.
of 12 shox'ts for Educational in May, used as a cUmiax by another act.
Rube, in his car, is .sliown running
Steve Roberts writing-directing.
Sol r4ould, next to shut, is assisted riot against traffic regulations. Pa"Courage," by trio consisting of a prima trons are Invited to Jot down as
Pauline
Frederick,
WB. Archie Alayo to direct.
mainy infractions as they can' note
straight, a dumb-panned guy in
Hazzard Short here to stage the freak Eskimo outfit, and a little fel- and turn in their ]i8t. Several fancy
dances for "London Revue," Fox.
It's a great ballyhoo for
low who sings soprano all over the prizps.
Metro will call its old timers' place, Gould's Hebe comedy might Wolf.
Presentation, "Wiitprnielon Blups,"
retuo "The March of Events," Re- be called half-breed. Chatter is mi.scoll.mcou.s but mo.st of

.

Denny

is

rGvk*wf <l

in

New v\',*k.

>'/••,

at the
formerly

is

Handman

A made

.

1,

.

.

.

lease will be ready by April

A

them throughcomedy honors Vere

feature.

Vaude)

(St.

is another In the siame catewith Three Ritz Brotheirs, following gory. Her mimicry of several stars,
and closing. RItz boys clicked pictures and stage, is sound stuff
strong with their mixture of cLown- for the natives, while in the turn
Mob Edythe Handman continues to plug
Ing, dancing and whatnot.
went heavy for everything tossed her brother's (Lou) songs to a fare-

.

HIPPODROME

State,

:

PALACE

(Vauflfilm)

Just 34 minutes of vaude here
Chicago, Jan, IE,
the first half. Only three acts playTwo n.Tmcs on tl-»is olll, but It Is
ing, as DeMllle's "Dynamite" runs still an applecart overweighted with
for two hours, which also necessi- hokum and mediocrity.
tated cutting Metrotone News down
Van arid Schenck showed who
well filled hoxise they are and what by wowing them,
to three clips.
greeted the substantial vaude turns and -were forced to do encores for
enthusiasticallj'.
nearly 10 minutes In next-to-closing.
•Comedy stepology.-acrobatic ,turn, Natacha Nattova, In third spot, sold
Lassiter Brothers,, only on for seven herself on the JDeath adagl<> with
minutes, opened fast and closed Nicholas Daks. 'Her other adaglO,
that way^
Boys are all there in With the three men in the troupe
the eccentric hoofing and outbid as.sisting, was carelessly done.
that with their eccentric acrobatics.
Surpri.se of this show came in the
Boys are doing more talk now than deuce with the first of the hokumthey did in the picture houses. Act ists, Irene Chcsleigh and Ruth
will stand on the leg work alone. Gibbs.
bit hai'dbOiled In ci'ossLillian Shaw, a great fav with fire, but goinfe exceptionally well
family, audiences, was in her prime with
a Satvu'day mat audience.
here.
House went, for: her baby Show was opened, by the Dakotas,
carriage bit especially.
Supported whip-cracking and lariat trio of two
this well with an excitable Italian men and a girl. Filling, out the time
femm.e number, followed by Impres- Is weak dancing and singing, Act
sion of a Jewish girl undecided was moved to closing after the first
about matrimony.
performance.
Final act, Harrison and Fisher,
Fourth came Bob Hope, combining
was a colorful mixture of terpsl- his mopologistic hoke with Harry:
chorean art and vocaling, dressed Webb and Webb's band of 10 for a
with posing girls.
double act layout. Hopo v/ent none
too well, and although he has been
working Ifith. Webb In other .places,
where both were on the same bill,
he doesn't improve the Webb, act
(Vaudfifm)
any. Two novelties by the biaindsLos Angeles, Jan. 16.
Selling vaude- on a local basis is men, one an old maid satire, gave
what the RKO Is doing this week, the act something. Also the hoofby topping its five-act bill with Tom ing of a colored youngster,
Harry Holmes, "The Pessimist,"
Brown. The sax comedy tooter
with the Six Brown Brothers is a at the piano cap -gunned some as
draw around here, having become Hhe first act after intermission,
more or less of a fixture all airound earning applause: with bis planted
Followed by Van and
reactions.
Coast vaude stands.
Always a good idea to play up a Schenck. Over well as ever.
Six Daviuas, four men and two
local fay, and since Keith's western
intact' unit shCws have not hit L. A. girls, closed with spring-board work
Changed to opening
yet, this house may continue with and tumbling.
local build-ups to advantage.' Con- ,after the first show.
Business was off, due In part to
sidering this was the only vaude
Loop.
tempei*ature.
sub-zero
the
spot In town, the stage bill here is
receiving about an even break with
pictures, tmless the latter happens
iSlST
to be really outstanding.
It Indicates a. healthy condition.
(Vaudfilm)
Current bill holds two standard
Aifter
the opener, uncaught, the
turns beside Brown: Plorrle Le Vere
and Chamberlln and £ilmes. Com- Slst's bill played smoothly, center*.
edy dance team Is In next to shut Ing on its own film name, LIta Grey
Chaplin, against the name on the
with its reliable routines. Miss
.

all the' way for current

and plenty of
Six acts plus "Taming of
witnessed by a packed

laughs.

ORPHEUM
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A

STATE
Good show
week at the

VARIETY

to order No. 2 Is
time meller
'old

William
sketch.

Miss Ka^^
screen, Helen Kane.
monicker tops the Par film, "Polfited
Heels."

Miss Chaplin Is back in the east
kicking over some western
While in thei west she kept in
touch with th6 coast via the dailieB
with ian engagement announcement.
Miss Chaplin looks and sings as well
as any other picture jwrsonallty to
entei* vaudC since the deluge started.
Perhaps none will b0 considered unusual until some female screen name
enters vaud^ as a tumbler.
v
Roy Rogers, sure-fire deucer for
after
time.

"Blood and Thunder."
With the
audience encouraged to hiss the
villain "and applaud the bero, it
looks likely stuff for the interme- all

diary bends.
La Salle and Mack, roustabout
acrobats around for years, are still
serving as openers and. okay. The

BroWn

seJctiette

Is

more

Old

ma-

terial that

holds up; neatly,, closing
the bill.
Tom Brown, of course,
is the works, making his sax talk
and cry to laughing results.
Feature, "Hi«? First Command"
(Pa,the).
Thjursday (opening), biz
good.
Span.
.

86TH

•

STo

(Vaudfilm)

Trade not so forte for the Saturday matinee. House Is in direct
competition with Loew's Orpheum
a block down the street, with the
latter house receiving the break this

week becausa of Its fiicker attraction. Esther Ralston the main magnet, and surrounded by a good bill.
Acrobatic and roller skating turn,
Alex Melford Trio, shoved off, to a
Acrobatics, are not unusual, but the trick roller skating
done by one chap puts It across;
Closed with this chap skating on his
hands, on a table supported by the
other two men.
Saranoff and O'Rourke, the latter
planted In an upper box out front,
came in for a. few laughs. Interruptions of O'Rourke from the box
led Into crossfire with Saranoff, not
used to Its full potentialities, Saranoff uses Hebe accent and gags a
bit at the violin,
p'Rourke- tenors
two pops,
Making a charming appearance In
both evening gown and short onepiece attire, Esther. Ralston, wafl
over easily. Her sob recitation on
the ups and downs of a taxi dancer
is outstanding, with a ooniedy Irish
impersonation also holding up wiell.
fair start.

.

.

Neat tap eccentric

closed.
Bruz
Fletcher, at the plaho, a good assist
and fills in with song between Misis
Ralston's costume changes.
Hurst and Vogt next. House was
cold at the start but succumbed
quickly.
Boys are wise In the art
of squeezing everything out of a
sag.
^
StepoJogy exhibited by- Lockett
and Page, assisted by Wally Coyle,
brought them back for two encores.
Diversify with solo warbling by
Lockett and Coyle, All three know

bills, was just ahead of Miss
Chaplin. On the other islde, Manny
King, the Hebe diklectlclan and
'

comic fiddler with his company,
Joe Jackson grabbed his old-time
laugh quota most all of the way, but
at the finish lost much that he had
gained. This old style piano tunij
aped by so many others and familiar
for that reason,
of Its former

a shSSre:
charm as Jackson

still reta:ins

finish that Jackson
needs. They're, becoming accustomed to being tipped when an

works

it.

it's

a,

now

Will Higgle and Co. the unseen
•

.

opener;

Business good Saturday, evening.

LINCOLN
*

SQ.

(Vaudfilm)
New York, Jan.

20.

Another Loew house playing, only
three acts the first half because ot
DeMllle'
i20-mlnute "Dynamite,"

':

feature. Vaude went on and off li>
Binall-time stuff for
35 minutes.

the most part, but lUted out of the
rut by a linockabout trio of low-;
down buffoons, DeVIto, Denny and
Co.

Ultra gymnastic acrobats, Bath
Brothers, put on a, neat exhibition
on the benefits of developing the
human muscular system. Both boys
are splendidly built, and proved it

when

through

going

hand-to-hand
sitions.

lifts

Work

.

slow^

their

from dimcult po-

faster

when

polng

through easier gymnastic body lifts.
DeVito, Denny and Co. took the
mob here by surprise with hoke ot
the old-time standard. Here they
screamed at It. This trio, two boys
and one gal, with the latter, playing
straight, is recently from the yfwU
They should go far here.
Jack Russell and Co., small flash
and small-time stuff, came on next..
Not much here to please. Four
little
young femmes go In for
hoofing and warbling which dos^t
mean a thing, Hussell himself does
an "Ida" a la Eddie Leonard, and
some soft slioe work- Another chap
in this flash ran away, with the
•.

.

"a,

turn.

KEITH-ALBEE

tH€iriitR5fine^T

Parambunt's "Pointed TIec-le" feature, Pathe Sound News complete/l.
Ru.ss Stewart, formerly publicity
director for the Fox-Poll theatres
in Bridgeport and for the pa.st sev-

employed by a Dnnlniry
has I'e.signed and is now
of a theatre pofitfr
Xr-w York.

eral month.««
n^jwfijjaper,

part

own^-r

servir-f^ in

Boston, Jan.

This house

is

beginning to be

21.
stiff

conipetltl.sh for the Metropolitan,

a

few blocks away, how that Its film
fodder is beginning to hit higher
booking standards. There is a fairly
iieavy falling off in interest in
.standard units of the presentation
typo here .and the trek has started
(Continued on page 41)
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UPPER BROADWAY

at the start

and

HOUSE REVIEWS
ROXY

just grazed there-,
Rugel, the short

up

to

Wednesday, January
a certain standard, and

22, 1930

ORIENTAL

in

view of the' appeal found at the old
(Presentation)
Plaza for revivals of old Charlie
Chaplina and others. It will also InChicago, Jan. 19.
There Is a gi'and example of cin- corporate these pictures as program
Built around Nick Lucas, the 45the
the
kid
audience
at
the
novelties to let
man. His name sounded like Ray ema stage craftsmanship
minute
presentation,
"Croonirii?
Kiel as announced by Richman. It Roxy this week~a 25 -minute pre- nim.s.
Where the old Plaza was dedi- Along," locally produced by Paul
was after Kiel had previously intro- sentation titled "A Tale of Araby."
And of great importance to the box cated to silents, the new Plaza is Oscard, went easier and bigger at
duced his introducer.
(Fox),
"Sunnyside
Up"
installed
office
is
is
It
sound.
to
dedicated
coma
number
Is
Rlchman's final
its first performance than the last
edy duet with Miss Rugel, -who, he' seen for the first time at pop prices with Western Electric equipment
Gaiety. Pa- and has the so-called\Magnascope several presentations here.
declared, is his .aunt, without sub- after a $2 run at the
Staging is brilliant without besequent effort to make a gag of it. tient metropolitan citizenry was attachriient and wide scre!en.
Site of the Plaza, 42 E. 58th street, ing
Dorothea Burke girls start in a given its choice early Friday afterthe opening showing
Roxy a few doors east of Mad IsOn ave- Marygaudy,
Stone,
synco singer, and
formal manner on a tap routine, noon of standing at ease in the
further-,
the
elevating
to
lobby
or
QalArt
Clark
former
the
costumes.
A
is
Billy
their
nue,
Chandler, doubling bandoman,
distinguished by
balcony.
the
reaches
of
most
Vanderbllt,
Mrs, Cornelius
leri^s.
In a; duet separated from Lou Kosbit later the old gag is reversed
of
production
the
Obviously
when they change on the stage to "Araby" .was prompted by the who owris the property and had loff and his .band by a cut-out scrim
Usually they
been a frequent patron of the old showing a. hiige banjo. After the
long ballet skirts.
enthusiaistlc reception recently ac- Plaza, gave Brecher a lease on it vocal come
pect.
start out with the skirts and take
12 Lariibert girls
an elaborately and he converted the building into froin behind the
Smith and Hadley were the corded "Scherezade,"
the scrim in peaked
off.
All of these houses are reported
presentation
tal n from
conceived
their
grabbiers
on
the present Plaza. ftt a reported eost^ silver hats with prop banjos for a
making money and, for the ma- best applause
Wliile
"Arabian
Nights"
stories.
the
of $90,000.
dancing finish.
jority, it is nothing unusual to put dancing. They begin as a. composite
the newer piece is not istaged on so
First night's show, with schedout the SRO rope three and four of Hal Sherman and Ben Blue, in mammoth a scale, it carries a wealth
Ba,nd Is set against a sunburst
nights weekly. More than 100. hotels big suits and comedy steps, then of audience punch and is every bit uled running two hours, and 15,, curtain. Martin and Martin; acrooivened 45 minutes late. JPrograiri, bats, showed interest In their work.
and numerous apartment buildings, dress straight for a good buck by as impiressive.
"Yesterday
was
by
shown,
eccentric
acrobatic
order
one
and
an
tn
the
rental
where the minimum annual
A one-number turn that did very
Its story is of a girl taken from
and Today," a three-reel- conipila- well.
for a suite is $3,600, are partially the other.
her lover and delivered to the sulFirst posing scene Is the setting
tion of newsreel and otiier shots
responsible for the draw. They're
Next a i>it Of hoke by Nelson
tan as fresh fodder for his perfectly
all moneyed fans; even the delica- for Caperton and Blddle, adagiolsts, legal but nonetheless promiscuous! contrasting days Of long agO with and Knight, sailor comedlttn and
tessen people think less of the 60 doing the old time double routine. ventures. After witnessing a splen- those of the. present Or near pres- attractive blonde.
Gagging rode
and 75 cent top than such classes It seems almost new again, after did array of dancing, the sultan be- ent; a Mickey Mouse sound car- high^ and team, were encored.
Parathe epidemic of trios and foursomes.
toon, "The Opry House";
elsewhere.
Introduction for Lucas was a
comes
toO Intimate with the girl
Digcomely
are
''Gold
news and
Broadway John num.ber by the
Big people in the show business, Caperton. and Biddle
and is promptly bitten on" the neck mountofsound
Kiel conducted the
Broadway" (WB) the fea- dancing chorus in Hetty King atas recently as a few years ago, were and graceful.
by her pet snake. Which ends both gers
in adintermission, imme- tire. Mary Stone centered, and all
inclined to look askance beyond the stage band for a few bars
the sultan's mortal career ana the ture.. During
showing
of fea- neat.
preceding
diately
Lucas sa,ng five numbers,
70's.
The Beacon, the only, Weekly dition to m, c.'ing pleasantly. Richpresentation.
general increasing his applause as he traychange straight .film house in thie man also picked up the baton, makTo identify personalities in the ture, Friank Schiffman.
to follow
-Brecher; Judge eled. Lambert girls reappeared for
district, has brought a switch in ing it tough for the boya
stage show is impossible. It opens manager for Leo
Crawfords
Brecher
Myron Selzberger, and
finale
this attitude. Regarded as an ele- the leader. The Jesse
based, on
"Painting the
in "one," the girl dancing with her
phant, too near Times Square and were their usual selves. Played all lover while a seer gazes mutely into ntepped to the narrow apron to Clouds."- As silver and gold butteryet too big and differently polici^d pops.
a qrystal. Behind them is a black enunciate. Schlffman's staifE At the flies amOng clouds, shaded behind
Wide screen used for soniethlng drop. Then into full stage> where Plaza Includes Milton J. Gorsun, a sheer scrim which, raised, they
for outlying' territory, the fact that
the Beacon has also provided busi- new in trailers. Next week's pic- the sultan is seated oh a dais, left- manager; Erick Massle, assistant fluttered Into a. novelty routine.
ness Impetus for houses still fur- ture, "Seven Days' Leave" was .an- stage, surrounded by. slaves arid manager, and Cieclle Strauss, pub- More atmosphere provided by three
ther north is defined as a bit of nounced with a still slide on the viewing the performances of his licity representa.tive;r.
girls in gold costumes set against
Plaza's seating capacity is only a soft sUn- This presentation is a
big fanclly decorated sheets- Then dancers.
show World phenomena.
From, the tops of the
voice.
Man speaking (unseen) \Mndlrig stairways, on both sides of r>32 seats, thi^ partly explaining the credit to
In the vicinity of iwo Loew, two
Oscard,
R-K-O and a Fox house-, are six states he is .the manager of the the theatre auditorium, descends a high scale and the policy of. four
Business was excellent, with the
On the shows a day (from one to .11 house near capacity up and .down
theatres all under 2,000 seats and Paramount "theatre, plugs the pic- procession of ballet girls.
through
will
run
highly.
Premier
bill
recomniends
it
m.).
ture
and
all typical of the neighborhood vastage 12 girls In full black and white p.
for the first ishew. "Glorifying, the.
to Saturday; after which time two American Girl" (Par), feature, with
riety.
These, mostly under long This is now being used in about all skirts whirl In a willowy routine.
be Instituted.
term leases, are operated by Jack Publix houses an<i lust InauguTwo femriies completely painted in changes weekly ofwill
Metrotone and Par silent news
thd theatre is of shots..' Preston Sellers in his usual
Architecture
Springer.
glistening red perform a symbolical
They comprise Broad- rated.
Balance, Kraisy Kat cartoon and dance. It progresses into a rhythmic the Tiidor period, combining rich- pleasant 10 minutes at the organ.
way's only independent circuit. Of
C.
Harry
latter
also
ness
wltlv
simplicity.
sound
news,
Paramount
green-painted
these three are considered light,
chant, centering on a
Loop.
the
architect,
designed
while the remainder are conceded on the wide' screen for final shot, man who stamps on a huge drum Ingalls,
Bige.
ski jumping,
while the ensemble groups about house and H. S. Outhwaite did; the
heavy takers at all times.
him with upraised arms. A pre- interior decorating, the scheme of
Most successful in rating are the
dominant kettle drum accompani- which is tasteful and luxurioujs.
Symphony and Stoddard. A peep
(Newsreel)
ment contributes to high effective- "Theatre has no stage_Whatever, the
jjljMto both one night last week re
40x160 plot having prohibited the
ness.
vealed a 90% attendance with indiNew York, Jain. 18.
("Paasant"—
Idea)
Prom here on dances are reptilian waste of space.
cations that before the last show
Packing them in all Saturday
A fully-uniformed doorman helps afternoon. meaning that only the
Lbs Angeles, Jan. J,6.
in theme and of sinuous grace.
both would cash a sellout.
Just
wavr- people out of their buggies. Char.
before its last sho.w the 77th St.,
more aggressive could get seats
Two and a half hours of enter- First Is a portion of th6. ballet-dance.
which feared a shearing before tainment for 50b. all afternoon! A ing thin ribbons of cloth, in a
during the show's running time of
Suddenly darkened stage leaves only
Warners turned on the. fieacon
45 minutes.
lights,
had them standing four bargain oh Broadway, N. Y., or L. A. the whirling luminous strips visible.
Change of house to male ushers
are
ROxyettes
Thursday openings don't appear to Rearstage, the 32
deep.
probably tells; as much as anything,
(Presentation)
Claiming to have benefited also hamper trade any if the value is huddled together on a winding cirthe small, capacity problem facing
by the Warner activity, the Adelphl there. To an observer fresh from the cular platform beneath a large
the newsreel emporium.
Waiting
Chicago,
Jan,
16,
snake head, providing a colled snake
regarded as the nearest thing to a
space hias to keep an aisle open, too.
Presentation was kept to a light
lemon, had about a thi*«e -quarter other Broadway, the line of compar- illusion with their skin-tight coverFolks in the lobby, evidently
unthey
formation
close
18-minute
flash
the
In
length
of
picturie
ings.
by
relative
value
ison
-in
of
attendance around 9:30 the same
friends just meeting by chance,
night.
An hour before, the Key house shows must be drawn. Where wind from the platform iand take feature, "Rio Rita'' (Radio). En started to exchange comment on
stone registered as off, a scanning New York- can and does get an easy center stage for a aeries of arm and titled "La Fiesta," it is a neat pro- various newsreel clips viewed In the
formation- routines. Forceful illuof the seats revealing not more
past One Wanted to know if the
$1 top in its picture showcases, it's sion induced heavy applause. End- log for the film.
than one-quarter occupied.
other had seen John D. Rockefeller,
Opens with Benny Meroff's band last week's headliner.
House managers, with the excep another story here. They've never ing, when the sultan is bitten and
Thus has
is In in action behind a center scrim,
ensemble
and
the
dead
falls
been, born the newsreel fan!
tion of the Stoddard, seemingly paid any more out this way, and the
climax
dramatic
made
a
is
confusion,
and mixed chorus in front of this
have small knowledge of what It is chances are they never could underUnusually good selection of stuff
orchiestra.
pit
music by the
but behind another scrim fashioned this week, although no outstanders
all about.
It is easily understood stand why they should.
A .cinch Of Joseph
Littau; who hag replaced as a huge Madeira shawl. Spanish- for lobby billing. Italiari royal wedwhy the Stoddard is in the lead argument.
as conductor of the or- ballad Is signal for the drops to pull ding led Off, and Al Smith attending
Harry Coppinger, a Publlx theatre
F. & M. ideas are strongly en- Erno "Rapee
score
up,
revealing ensemble in gay the free-for.-all negro fight in Florida
graduate, presents an initiative and trenched at this downtown stand. chestra, handled a difficult
qualifollowed. Many may wonder if Sniith
understanding for a neighborhood Billed as the "biggest stage show in with fine ability. He Is fully post. Spanish costumery. set near
Roxy
draw. He has unlimited acquain
hacienda, with dancing girls draped wx;s cognizant of Mr. Fox's scout.
Rather ambiguous, consid- fied for the Important.
L. A."
Is origpresentation
this
for
Score
in rear of the band.
tances among the fans, firstnaming ering there are rto others in the viStill the clip Is of a free-for-all
Baron.
Maurice
Joseph Grlffln, tenor, swings into fight with Smith dragged in gratuimost of them and not infrequently cinity.
"Peasant" idea has 18 inal, written by cut to four clips,
Newsreel was
personally showing them to seats chorines corralled from the Belcher
song, refrains carried by four nrien tously.
one Hearst. That and four girls, after which
Ariiong thfe suspicious plugs is
The Symphony, which houses the school.
Maestro
Strong on quantity but three by Fox and
weddlrtg, Al Smith
Springer offices. Is reported with
MerofC arrives in troubadourisli at Tina Meller with caption mention of
rather weak on quality. Still, the royal Italian
free-for-all boxing
out an active manager or assistant payees don't see Rasch, Markert.or laughing at. a
tire to lead the. ensemble.
Bobby her show, "Wake Up and Dream"
ski jumping in InFlorida,
In
bout
A red headed cashier couldn't refer some of the other crack troupes In diana, and youngsters practicing Callahan, gagging comic, enters In usual seasonal Florida stunts, all
specially staged for the camera, and
an inquirer to any one in authority the east every day.
the lightly cowboy uniform for a few cross
While on home ground intact,, the boxing at Annapolis were
on the night In question, The house,
fires witti MerofT.
Bandemen go a repeat on Young Strlbling, whoso
selections. Show will un2-year-old son was a wow In a forlike the others, is clean and well F. & M. ideas are staple at the box interesting
into another ballad, all on mando
two weeks, and prob- lins
mer
Fox MotKietone visit but failed
laid out.
Additional asset Is air office. This one carries four 6pe doubtedly hold
and guitars, and over well as
Bang.
to produce a good sequel, a habit of
dalty acts, -male dancing jchofus of ably more.
cushioned chairs, comfortable
a novelty.
10 -and the 18 girls, besides the stage
noisy.
Another neat Spot was the choral bigger stars.
Gladys Jones spoke her piece
All of the theatres double -feature band, m. c'd by Georgie gtoU, Lat
work surrounding an ordinary dancthe major part of the week. They've ter Is not new around here, and, as
ing bit by an unbilled team, with upon lobbyists, of which she is one
(NEW)
the highest salaried. Her defense
had W. B. installations for nearly far as known, has never left the
the entire band crooning.
A few of
New York, Jan. 20.
is
flavored with sophistry but intera year. Adelphi and Symphony coast. Has ability with a fiddle, but
more
Dedicated to the swanky Park with bits by Callahan arid Meroff, esting as a current event.
play day ajnd date. These houses. otherwise weak.
Meroff doing a short eccentric
Hill trade that
Lenox
and
Avenue
"Mr. and Mrs, Moyer, who have
"Peasant" is a one-set idea, loud
It is underslood, are booked byTos
Finale is
of its Plaza on 5ath dance that went well.
simultaneously with that firm's and glaringly designed along what was deprived Madison, less than a singing of "Rio Rita" by Griffin as married with the proviso that if no
child results within two years the
appears to be Paris lines. Outdoor street, near
WaJy.
Japanese Gardens.
opens the the 10 Laughlin girls, dancers, step marriage can be called ofC, were indisplay, with animated animals for year ago, I^eo Brecher
out
on
a
short
runway.
All
eff
ec
Okay up to the point
terviewed.
atmosphere. Including a goat and Plaza oh. 58th street, also near tive.
two others that might be taken for Madison, to take its place.- New
where the memprizing of the lines
Business good.
Loop.
theatre
became apparent in a particularly
either hiules or bloodhounds. Fol- house is an elaborate little
in its
ritzy
that's
as
type
art
the
of
("Jazz Preferred"— Unit)
long-winded bit of flapdoodle about
lowing a number around "Marianne"
scheme and appointlove, delivered by the woman and
there's a gypsy reel by the girls and decorative
New York, Jan. 17.
ments as the patronage it's after.
presumably given to her as a speech
Harry Richman looked more a,t boys, with specialties dovetailing From
the special ladies' maids in
thereafter.
the
by the interviewing cameraman.
Dlehl
Sisters
are
("temple
of
Jazz"—
Unit)
a
week
on
Broadway,
home
than
the spacious, loungand
attendance
with
a
best
bet.
comely
girls
Mob
ga.ve this bit the giggle.
Two
ago in Brooklyn and probably felt
Seattle, Jan. 16
the
rugs
on
rich
the
to
rooms;
ing
Around- 20 clips,' about equally digood
slant
son'&
and
on burlesquiniT
better, judging by the way he
"Temple 'of Jazz" lives up to its
It is all that Park Avenue
Vidied between Hearst and Fox.
worked.
Easy worker, Richman, (^nce. Should get a look-in when floor,.
name.
This
Fanchon
and
Ivlarco
should desire.
Land.
always seeming to shut his eyes in. the east. Confiicting turns, beBrecher, an Indie exhib, operat- creation registered main surprise
and imagine he's on a floor or the cause of similar nature, are General ing the Olympia, Lafayette, New coming from the line gals. They
Apollo stage where you can reach Ed Lavine and Johnson and Duker, DOuglais,' Odeon, Roosevelt and Lin- come on like any other line, but
both
essentially
jugglers
arid
both
out and touch the audience.
coln, has done things up brown, soon turn Into hot band, with every
That lack of intimAcy is Rich- doing comedy. One should and may and to go above the Little Carnegie, gal doing her bit for syncopia("Land of Syncopation"— Unit)
man's handicap in a large picture haVe been eliminated. Lavine pre his nearest opposition, the scale is tion.
New York, Jan, 18.
Although the large ca- cedes with rubber ball and heavy 60 and 75 cents matinees and $1
theatre.
In the middle of the unit Owen
clown
Exceptionally
good picture house
pacity serves Richman just as well objects while hoking it up in
Sweeten
and •ba.nd wow with a
soldier rig-out. Johnson and Duker and $1.60 nights, every day in the
presentation and one that lends
In another way, for without the
classic
diversion,
Six
nattily
week.
and
are
tossing
more
with
legit
hat
condensing for that
itself,
well
to
AMipacity from whence would come
innovation In arty theatre dressed band boys, including Owen, southern tour now following the
An
June
Worth;
acroboomeranging
duch a salary? Audience applauded
operation is the ability of the Plaza step to front by pairs and join In metropolitan deluxe circuit.
is still embryonic, but de
Pro-,
when Richrhan mentioned Miss Bow dancer,
patron to reserve seats in advance the brass. Sweeten also has neat duction has 'fiash and novelty, and
For Rich- serves watching.
in the lyric of a song.
Stoll
his stage. oomto are mu- and have them held, although the way of modestly passing glory and the specialty talent holds to things
man- and his aongrs Friday night sically and
couple that policy is continuous. Premium .for bows to the other boys. He sells which can be easily seen and uriderpleasant,
and
they didn't applaud so much. He with neat appearances. Single spe this service and convenience is 50 the act,
stood.
didn't come within a mil© of stop- cialty number
Chinese temple forms a rich hackby the band was well cents per ducat.
Unit carries an m. c. who has a
ping a show. At Richman's salary arranged and n oy.el with. Stoll, getBesides the _Little Carnegie, the ground. Unit fits well with "Red whole routine or, rather, several
l
~^a'n"act"sHMiId IJS"^
Hot-^Rhythm'^-'(PatheX;Tjicture^hls
"opposi
tiOff^Pro^^^
PIaziEt^Kas"~a^
tlng the spot on his" fiddling; En
rOutrnes;" Thairs new 6>,~at -isa^t;"
per or a heavy draw. Richman has semble time step routine with 16 68th street, less than two blocks week.
Wally Jackson dances as not commonplace. Ken Whltmer
thei rest of the week to prove that mixed steppers takes the finale, but distant', Loew's Lexington, at 51st
loose as. his clothes,
Gus Elmore plays cornet, sax, piano, xylophones,
he's the draw. Picture, "Behiiid the much too long at the second show. and Lexington; Little Picture Cine- out snorts everybody, Nora Schiller clarinet, banjo, French horn, drums
Makeup" (Par) and ba,Iance of No flash at the windup. Frolic runs ma, an arty in east Slst street, and .<!ings blues as thougli she hked 'em, and accordion,
And sings and
show are average.
the Ai'cade, straight picture grind Sylvia Doree leads the line band, dances.
38 minutes flat. Screen subjects In
He does everything quite
Louis McDermott's "Jazz Pre- elude Movietone newsreel, an "Our on Third avenue at 69th street. A dances, fiddles, and these are high expOrtly.
ferred" unit is built along new lines Gang" talkinpr comedy (M-G), and third run, the Plaza must bow to spots.
By now it's not overly acute disChinese temple in three decks cernment to report that dumb and
"South Sea Rose" (Fox), the fea- Broadway and Loew's in this zone
itntil about .the half -"way point, and
then it reverts to the- old style with ture. Atmospheric ballyhoo outside of product, but in addition to using brings the windup. Sweeten's gang novelty acts have a way of ringing
the better class pictures of the on middle deck, gals in lower, and the bell louder than the average
the band on stage and a costume the theatre for the picture.
American producers, it is planning some specialities on top.
Good audible turn. Serge Flash, wha jugBiz okay Thur.sday afternoon.
tableau flash finale. One of those
to select foreign -made films when flash.
Trepp.
Span.
gles, and Caligary Bros. (New Acts),
"Opfera vs. Jazz" themes played up

New

York, Jan. 17.
Although as meaningless to 'Times
upper
Hohokus,
Squareites
as
Broadway has a thriving theatre
colony which threatens to .grow unwithin the next decade, it
til,
wouldn't surprlsie many snowmen if
the 19 blocks above 74th street ahd
tlie
houses within that area do
not major as a Manhattan entertainment lane. It is already an important addition to the main stem
despite the present far away as-

Yvette

after.

(Presentation)

prima donna, sings both ways sev-

New

eral times to carry the thought,
with foiling help from a straight

York, Jan.
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As between one

and pert

REVIEWS

1930

comedy acrobats, proved this anew,
if It needed corroboration.
Plash has the housd lights up for
a short spell, -while he throwis rubber balls to the audience, giving the
customers free throws. Familiar as
such practices 'are in vaude houses,
for the film parlor it partakes of the
unusual.. Therefore, good.
Chester Hale's Qirls, as always,
lively

.

Turn

rather unuisual In that it
Is paced at march time tempo, giving it snap and speed. Schafer and
Bernice, in at an emergency call,
got their laughs from their doublemeaning talk. She's selling an auto
and he's angling for a wife.
Evans and Mayer, "cowboy and
girl," but with Mayer. Working in
street clothes' this
performance,
Were over big. Miss Evans sings a
couple of songs and sells them for
a sure clicks and. Mayer had his
gags timed, perfectly, They liked
this team here. Henry Santrey and
band, doing 46 minutes, had several
walkouts because of dropping the
curtain every now and then. Turn
is not as entertaining as it might
be, due priitcipally to desire to cover
too large a ileld.
Santrey has a
sweet band, biit routining could be
Improved. Stage was dressed sloppily flrst show, but probably due to

troupe of girls -and another it would
be invidious to draw comparisons.
But it irf probably true that the
Capitol ballets have more. femininity
week after week than any other on
Broadway. This femininity angle Is
fiometimes lost sight of in the rour
tine academies.
Capitol grand orchestra has three
pianos, providing jstrdng; foundation
Center
and pictorial symmetry.
piano la presided over by a young
lady in a whit$ satin blouse and a
Garbo coifftiria. Percussion depart- the rush.
ment, three stalwart wielders of the
"Seven Keys to Baldpate" (Radio)
padded mallets, were especially feature.
Business ex^cellent, with
warm this week.
holdouts at end of the first show.
"It's a Great Life" (Metro) on the
Loop.
screen, running hour and a half; as
Land.
Is now usual with talkers.
.

:

.

.

.

GRAND O.H.

(PrtBsentatibn)
16.

...

for

dance

hoke

that

whammed, Every musicker
is a fav, and
them do something

house

whether

it's

.

in this
let any one of
besides play,

good or bad, and

it

riots.

Capitol (Pres.) New York
Billed as just over from Europe
and making their initial American
appeariahce this duo, possibly Germans, has some excellent Ideas of

comedy acrobats and pantomime.
As routined at the Capitol there was
ample area for improvement in pace,

'

,

.

howling when they got Into the
rough stew travesty. Too bad Sey-

mour and Howard had to
They have dome pleasing

follow.
patter,

wisecracking along until they step
into their night club bit for the

four

16 Mins.;

of the way, saving himself for late

in splits of second importance.
Hid easy manner with bills
Opening spot, as here, seems its best
is what sets him
position in houses where flashes are
above most others.
Bige.
used as starters.
Kessler formerly called his act
Co-Eds," also a 10 -people turn.
"WATERMELON BLUES" (25)
NOW the lineup embraces Kessler
3d Mins.
and a clever specialty dancer bcr
Academy (V-P)
sides an ensemble of eight girls.
As a whole this P-M unit lacks real None of the eight double for incomedy, but is colorful, tuneful, and dividual nuinbers. While, one of the
speedy. Idea includes Louise and two dances topping song numbeis is
Mitchell, mixed tumbler duo; Ted o. k., it is the sp'eclalties by DorLedford, blackface' singer; George othy Charles who puts the class Into
Yager and Minnie Doyle, harmony; this act. Her slowly-done highand four colored entertainers com- kicking acrobatic number and the
.

.

prising

three

and

youngsters

mammy. Kids dance and

the

a

woman

sings.

toe ballet later are gems and really
save Kessler's "Dance Derby'' from
scratching or being left at the post.
The ensemble, doing nicely in all
their numbers and best for the
jumping rope finish, provide pleas

Futuristic setting in red and
green, with a double drop curtain;
upper half revealing tapering stairway for a finale bit. Pit band which ing background.
Weak here.
takes to the stage, wears smocks

^

.

.

.

KEITH-ALBEE

;

'.

the Armstrong Brothers, acrobatic,

and Harry McGowan

Co.,

comedy-

slnglng routine.
Feature picture is" "Romance of
the Rio Grand©'' (Fox),' supported
by the Pathe short, "Rubetown."
Amplification went squeaky Monday night but did not die completely.
Audience took it good naturedly for
a change, apparently: being genial
through the earlier Influence of
good vaudeville. All in all, the Keith
Albee seems to be on the mend.
They're actually killing the tradition
that its vaudeville poor and the pictures even worse,
Llbftey.
.

STATE-LAKE
Chicago, Jan.

18.

studio scene.
Group Includes Fred and Blanche
Steger, Don Kennelly, Gwen Hayden and Shirley Wynn.
Kennelly plays comic with Steger
as straight in skit revolving about
an artist's search for his dream girl.
Sprightliest bit is Gwen Hayden,
She's tiny but all good.
Act can go better With more
work, and loosening up of comedy..
effectively, and Landry is a. modest
Kennelly plays as if he's doing the
showman with comedy slants that customers a favor, and crew altothe others don't attempt.
work In cues like so many
Vaude opened with "A Night in gether
time bells taking each count as a
Spain."
Aside from a prima who separate order to step
in and divide
warbled "K|ss. M© Again" and sL act's
*
atmosphere.
pair of girls wbo stepped to castanet
Steger makes pretty foil, and
accompaniment, the act goes along of Miss
crew, best dancing by Kennelly
quietly until three men and a girl
and
Miss
Hayden.
Fred
Steger
go Into an adagio routine. Girl is sings okay.
tossed
plenty.

AUDUBON

(Vaudfilm)
Bi:; not so good.
Bookers shot in
a talker western, "The Lone Star
R9.nger" (Fox). Usual band act in
the vaude lineup was Art Landry.
Landry's group is a hard working,
pleasing array of muslckers. They
play well, put over their numbers

-

around

With storms
again, waste
the
—=stag©.show--started=-80--minutesJate.
In

panlst, Marshall

-

Worth

McCurdy.

houses.

all

Opens in "one!' with Gluck announcing turn, then goes to full
and one alternately with Miss Trueman doing takeofCs on Mam-ice
Chevalier, Mplly Picon and Greta
Finally a number called
Garbo.
The Age of Innocence,'^ taken from
her legit work.
.

.

.

.

All are well done,

Among

Gluck's

numbers is ^'Gypsy Jjove Song,"
which he sings well. AH of Miss
,

Trueman's cha^iges
are done on the
"
.

stage.

Chevalier

characterization

vicinity

this morning, forcing the house to
run a flock of trailers and shorts to
give the acts time to. get set. One
act,
Helena, Justa and Charlie,
didn't make the first show and Were
temporarily replaced by Schafer
and Bernice.
Opening was Jungl eland, three
contortionists working in animal
costume for the most part. Act Is

dressed and .executed well, and
niakes the grade easily for the spot.

Looked

like

thoroughly familiar.

is

.

.

strenuous steps

Miss Covey ajso cleaned with her drunk characterization.
Char.
Decidedly repetitious when three
burlesque ballad. .Veronica gal, her
fez, and iQ In huge watermelon
week here, worked in novel sailor boy^ In Speediacs also put on and
big enough for 26 musicians.
production
number that looked a stew number. Speediacs has 10 shell
and
Co.
ANDRE
GEORGE
(3)
Another
shell shaped like -house,
great.
On for jungle dance to persons and is a hardworking outfit. with windows
and entrance, set to Adagio
"Chant of Jungle," with backdrop It sticks mainly to dancing, and on
7 Mins.; Full (Special)
revealing some atmospheric stuff this work scored quite a hit here. right.
Most of the music is southern 81st Street (V-P)
and gals dumping up and down
Mark,
Another adagio turn using three
medley, "both modern and old.^ Mu
around a blaze. Veronica is picked
George Andre
sicians here proved asset to the unit, men and one girl.
up by choristers and carried upand
Jack Roth, conductor, was a is probkbly the introductory singer
stairs, being, deposited In the blaze
Majority of the throw and twist
ST.
likeable m. c.
By the time Corwey came on with
standard
employed
routines
here
Turn opens and stays In full with
Good bill that oUght. to do biz
his hoke markmanshlp and musical
out drop cut. Ensemble trots out type. Distinction lies In the staging
specialties, mob had. already seen Screen has "Pointed Heels" (Par). for song and dance medley that and the clever work of the femme
Saturday
trade
heavy.
enough for on© afternoon, but he
Pleased.
Paula Trueman comes from legit takes in various hot dances. Louise
stepped In and walked oft. with as
and Mitchell,
are mild ex
much as any of his predecessors. with a character turn carrying a cept when girlacrobats,
does the understandMills* closed with a song and dance tenor pianist (New Acts). Some of ing. Their comedy
KERR
and WESTON and-Co. (3)
attempt Is face
specialty, with Betty Veronica on the material sailed overhead here tious and -should be cut to give the "Nite in Monte Carlo" (Comedy)
Miss Trueman was 'third on a
again for a flash windup. Pip of a
22 Mins.; Full (Special)
turn faster gait.
bill
that's
really
four
presentation, with Al Kaye and five-act
Tager and Minnie Doyle Jefferson (V-P)
Weaver Bros, and Elviryj next to in George
Jerry Mayhall responsible.
Donald Kerr and Effle Weston in
southern costume harmonize, with
closing, also are in last turn, "Home
Picture, 'This Thing Called L.ove"
the ensemble coming In to put over a Comedy follow-up of their "Break
Also included are Stamm pleasant
in Society." Kerr's continuous
(Pathe), and biz next door to ca- Folks."
number.
Mammy and her ing
and Devane, , spotted second. Re- three kids follow with,
chatter,
wisecracks and acrobatip
pacity. Pathe sound news and Jimgood novelty
Stainm and Devahe are to because of juvenile angle.
de rol keep the turn from fizzling,
my Orner's .organlog, a spirited me- ported
Woman fol
travel
with.
Weavers
and
"Home
But
it's a herculean job to sustain
lange of narodies, wound up matters.
sits in front of the band and sings
Polks"
as
Unit
hereafter.
Cohen.
while the kids dance. Went over big the whole act.
Only other act is old timer, Heras here.
WIss Weston works in a double
and 'Willes, opening. Comic acroTed Ledford, Introduced as the number and also .goes into her fa
bats start in full with special drop "Dixie Vagabond," does his "Seven- miliar dancing routine. She main
typifying back yard, where the two Eleven" number to music with
tains a fast straight pace when e^bshow as sidewalk musicians and pair of dice for good returns. En bing with Kerr.
(Continued from page 39)
then turn to burlesque acrobatics. semble breaks In for the finale with
Kerr's a good comic. As the pen
toward straight picture and vaud- Went big for the seven minutes.
dance and chorus, splitting after nlless globe traveler Introduced as
Stamm and Devane have an as one number. Boys reme^In on stage th© phoney prince of something or
film of the type of Loew's Orpheum,
the Scollay Olympia and Kelth- sortment of physical culture, danc
while the girls take to the upper other, he takes up a collection for
Ing and singing. He now Is using platform. All don head masks for bootleggers and then plays the bank
Albee.
and wins. Later he again tries his
This week l.arry Rich's band two of Elviry Weaver's "daughters'* flT\i3h in blackface effect.
luck and loses everything.
among
his
quartet
of
singers
and
came In under, wraps, bul by TuesIn the support, aside from Miss
day morning^' the town went gah- dancers. Closing bit has Stamm
Weston,
there are two men and a
gah over the act, and it looks like a singing song while he lifts piano "CO-EDS" (5)
One of the men
girl, Alice Lawlor.
Songs, Dancing, Talk
turnaway for the rest of the week. and two girls. Heavy hand.
slows
Weaver Bros., Elviry and "Home 23 Mins.; One and Three (Special) warbles a serious solo, whichLawlor
Rich operates much as Whiteman Folks" takes In 15 people, made Lincoln
up the act's speed. Miss
(V-P)
Sq.
might If Paul felt frolicsome, and is up as backwoods natives In an exlooks well and does well with a vocal
Just -an act. Pop deuce or opener. solo.
a dead ringer for the portly maestro. aggerated but laugh creating idea
There's a musical comedy finale
Act Is a classic in .showmanship, of hinterland entertainment. Seven Played middle on five-act bill here.
This quintet has idea but lacks with all taking part.
Kerr then
comedy and lighting, and this week's girls and eight men, including a
cohesion and moves too slow. Stuff steps away from the act to demonmop-up is a particular surprise in sextet of instrumentalists
in clod- Is in three scenes that opens in
strate the acrobatic work that, has
view of the fact that Boston was hopper costume.
"three," a girls' college dormitory
stood him in good stead.
supposedly fed up to the tonsils on
Vaude took 96 minutes and fea- bedroom with three girls in bed; always
Act got over at the Jeff. Mark.
bands.
ture 62. Show ran 176 minutes.
then to "one" to get two boys in,
Balance of the bill consists of
and then back to "three" for artist's
Lulu McConnell in a comedy sketch,

58TH

'

(2)

mpressions, Songs
25 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
58th St. (V-P)
Paula Truieman, from legit, has a
class act of stage and screeii char•acter impressions. Aided by a- tenor,
Arnold Gluck, a male piano accom-,

moments:

third

.

TRUEMAN

Paula

Bros. (2)

Comedy Acrobats
8 Mins.; Before Band

execution and neatness, yet fundamentally they have, individuality and
a high order of merit.
Boys will be well advised to experiment, or otherwise build for -the
future even though, as is they can
Torn
probably work indefinitely.
until after 5 p. m. when caught armpits in tiixedb distihctly out of
(Saturday matinee). It was a han- character at the Capitol, or anyXoTid.
dicap, particularly at the Palace where.
where they .walk by habit at 5
and 11. That it held all but a few
speaks a lot for this act and its "DANCE DERBY" (10)
Revue

Two-man dance team and

.

out

CALIGARY

Co. (6)

people.

Topheavy with entertainment this
week. One turn could have been repetitious in routine and ran smallFour timey.
eliminated without hurting.
acts--'Colby and Murphy, Betty Ve
Pive--act show included Pour Sidronica. Ferry Corwey, and Edna neys, Holden and King, Kevins and
Covey, besides Jay Mills, m. c, and Gordon, Seymour and Howard, and
.Quality turns, however, the Speediacs. On the screen was
16 girls,
and show held together as result. "South Sea R;ose" (Fox).
Stuffed fare due to presence of Edna
Two of the acts had femme souseS,
Covey, brought out from Publix That in itself is a novelty for any
unit, "Match Box Revu6," at the bill, but at the Grand they canie too
Stanley, because another turn simi- close together. The Sidneys opened
lar to Miss Covey's had played there and were followed by Holden and
jiist a few weeks ago.
:
King. Man in the latter turn' goes
AftQr trick line routine, Colby and in for a lot of hokey horseplay, using
Murphy on for nifty dance. .Nothing prop instruments for a laugh and
.new, but they sell it. Band specialv pulling some bearded gags.
ty followed, with trumpeter stepNevins and Gordon had them
ping

WILLIAM SEABURY and

Specialty Act
20 Mins.; Fult (Special)
Palace (St. V)
This is Seabury's third new act
in about a year. In it he probably
has found what he wants^ or close
enough to satisfy. As entertainr
ment It: Isn't quit© as strong as the
turn before this one, but it looks
a lot cheaper to i-perate. The difference In cost Is tlie current act's
edge. It holds some excellent specialty numbers; these plus Seabury's own work, sending it over.
At the Palace and the last Vact
on the bill, Seabury didn't get on

a
One and Full (Special)
song from. "The Love Parade." "The
of Music (VrP)
(Vaudfilm)
Age of Innocence" is satirical crinare the support.
The boys Academy
a
of
strength
the
largely
on.
By
oline number. Chevalier and Picon
For awhiile the old Grand was get- and the toe dancing girl stand but. few
of the specialties, the nice man- impressions were the only weak,
ting some fast, well-balanced vaude Blonde tap dancer and brunet singer
in which act Is staged and its spots in applause results here. Both
shows for good b. o. response. and kicker aren't far behind. Sea- ner
expensive mounting. Lew Kessler's because the originals- are not yet
bury
introduces
the specialties most
Monday night wasn't. so hot; rather
"Dance Derby" fits for mediuni-tlme

ENRIGHT

.
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NEW ACTS

.

Pittsburgh, Jan.

VARIETY

Is

a

the lead up
1 .4
^
Hatt and ±ierman follpweo with 'sBcks~a;t"tK^"^15Se"'Womhlnrtrcmen-a trampoline act somewhat away dous applause here, Irene' Riccardo
from the former beaten path of has been in neighborhood houses in
bounding net workers. Woman has this uptown section jso many times
her partner, working as props, go the schoolboys know her "Whoa
Still
to the net for a series of comedy Pagllacca" lyrlca backward.
springs and falls. Act can fill in effective, with Miss Riccardo doing
acceptably on the type of short well also on her Spanish number.
hitting the neighbor- She added comedy which the show
shows
needed.
hoods.
Art Landry band followed and
Felovls amazed with his juggling.
Mark.
His mahlpulations of the ball and scored nicely.

of time for all
=to...thls.Jbit>u^-=.;=.,_^_.

^ow

'

.

EVANS and WOLF and Co.
Songs and Dances

(1)

10 Mins.; Two
86th St. (V-P)

This two men and. womain act
seems disjointed. Obtains its main
registier on single specialties, songs'
by one man, piano playing by' the
other and a.crobatic dancing by the
blonde femme member.
Nothing new in way of routine.
Fai.rly well received here.

Mark.

LAZAR

Revue

(B)

Revue
16 Mint.; One and Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Some fair talent ahd material, but
in. present shape would have a hard^,
'
time getting across in better class'
neighborhood stands. Re-routing,
some cutting and fixing might improve the Jack Lazar Revue to the.
point where it could get by safely,
but chances are never in an out'

standing way.

Though heading the act, Lazar rein the background, allowing
his acrobatic dancer and the sister

mains

team most of the numbers. The
dancer offers two numbers, one a
high-kicking specialty that is a little slow, though well executed, and
an eccentric acrobatic number that
clicks nicely.
Sister twain are on
aevera.1 times and get themselves
across principally on the strength of
their harmony work. Lazar and the

'

acrobatic daincer appeair in a brief
Russian comedy number that rates
only fair, and the Oriental maid-

cook double

is still

weaker.

In an Introductory bit the sister
team announced that "variety is
what you want," and while an at-

tempt is made to vary the routine,
even to the Inclusion of an Irish
specialty of far from unusual punch,

•

wasn't what peoplie wanted
when caught, finish being weak.
still

it

Opened show

Char.

here.

Sonny LAMONT
Comedy Wire
16 Mins.; One and Full

Alice and

Jefferson (V-P)

Laments have been
time.

Last

billed

vaude some

In

as

the

Billy

LaMont Four. Now full billing given
Alice and Sonny, with the comedy
of Sonny the main prop. Aside from
wire work of Alice and Billy,, the

act scores roundly on
Sonny's
acrobatic skill. Considering that he
weighs 266 pounds his ground tumbling quite unusual.
Wire work of Billy and Alice
continues along former Routines,

with their tricks appearing flashier
through execution without any net
below the wire.
Lamont, senior, may have burled
Don GALVAN
some stage pride when he eliminated
Guitar, Banjo, Songs
his name and pushed the girl and
13 Mins.; One
boy
out In front. Laughs produced
58th St* (V-P)
Galvah's adept strumming on the. by Billy have made the turn a corkbanjo puts him across. He is best ing asset to presentrday vaude.
Mark.
for thie deuce spot, as here.
Galvan is billed as the Spanish
Banjo Boy and Uses heavy Spanish Bob CARTER and AALBU Sisters
natural.
helps
It
Forced
accent.
or
Flash
'

Mins.; Full (Special)

lots.

•12

Opens with guitar and songs.
Sings one number in Spanish and
then drifts into a pop. Guitar accompaniment far outshines the
Straight banjo playing folVoice.
lows and provides a good finish. Sure
to click is his simultaneous playing

Jefferson (V-P)
Good anywhere, although Carter
ought to move faster on cues and
play straight without energizing to^
be funny. Turn includes five, th^^

of

melody and accompaniment.

Bisters making
lookers.. Girls

a quartet

of blonde

harmonize well and
have an instrumental foursome of
piano, cello, violin and clarinet, also
dancing.

ROBILLO and Co. (2)
Carter's a good dancer. Act fifth
Tight-wire
spot on seven -act set-up, and rated
5 Mins.; Full (Special)
sizeable applause.
Eng leWood- (V^E), JChicaflfl^^,.:^-^Two excellent stunts fit this act
Both, are singles CONNIE, BILLIE and
for fkmlly time.
by

Roblllo.

spring and

He

does a back hand-

a back somersault on

the wire.

Other feats are split
th© wire, also sure fire.

Englewood (V-P), Chicago
houncos on
Three colored, men dressed alike
Woman as- In .streot flash in a very weak danc-*
an opfning ing act. Primary fault is that two

sLstant participates In
Robillo makos
off the wire.
a nice appoaranco in matadorish
Loop.
co.stumc.

tango

MANNY

Tap Dancing
6 Mins.; One

cannot tap dance.

Xo
cap.

Rho\Yman.ship a further handiLoop.

,

.

.

.

VARIETY

42
(Two to

Ryan

WEEK

THrS

AKR4)N

Hlckey Broa

(Jan. 18)

Mayo

Flo

(One to

nii)

Numerals

bejow indicate opening day of

connection with

in

bills
whether full

show,

Keith Wilbur

week

or split

to

fill)

2d half (29-31)

PARIS
Week

Push

Casino de Paris
Mistlnguett
Earl LesIIo
Charles Ahearn
J "W Jackaon Tr'

2

Glrard
Plzella-Dandy
Henri Gardt
Guctta 2
Margaret Jade
Vlvlane Oosset
Royuc-X4ebas

^

Montrose & Reyn'ds
Cheater FrCd'erlclia.Duflln

Dogs

FratelUnl 2

Rihgens

Swaci;

Conw'ay AVingfleld

Gtetts

Alan.

Giassner Horses
Blanche de Faunae
Miss Athea

Ward

Wright Kramer

Carlton Upham
Olive Brokaw

Medrano

Brenk's Hbrae- & B
Fred Evans Beaut's

Miss.

Bob West

Mamie

London ia & Partner
Ren-Son 3

BUFFALO

VMardl Gras" Unit

Poncher.ry 6

Phil

CairoU-Porto-Crtto

N.

4
2

Bnffalo

'

.

20

&

NBW

Hippodrome
Al Trahan
Roger ImhoK

,

Seiise

St Louis Beautlea

LIttlefleld

Bmplre
Aladdin

Grand
Sonny Boy
Royal

Palace
Robinson Crusoe

MANOHESTEB

MX:>VCA$TLB
Bmplre
Funny FffPe
The Seafarers

Kihplre

Mrs Fraser

surprise Packet

Boyal

Empire

Cinderella

Royal
Babes In the

Alliambra

Wings
Bmpire

-

in the -Wood

Babes

SHBFFIBLD
Empire
U-p & Dream

HANLUT
Grand

.Wake

SOUTHAftTPTON

HULL

Empire
The Desert Song

Palace
Clnderii'

Bmplre

Five

Ripples

O'clock CHrl

SWANSEA

Walter Walthers Co

Capitol

(H)

Maxcllos

6

Mexlcana

The Brantoma
Bobby Callahan

Gray

Serge Fl&aA

"Rio Rita"

"The Aviator"

Tasha Bunchuk

Lou Kosloff Bd
Nick Lucas

&

Ted

"It's

(18)

"Jazz Preferred"

Harry Rlchmaa

U

Tvotte Rugel
SiVilth

& Hadley

Caporton & Blddle
Jesse Crawford
Dorothea Berke Co

Makeup"
Boxy (18)
Harold Van Duzee
"Behind

Patricia

Bowman

Roxyettes

Trado -2
Duncan's Collies
McGrath & Travcra
.

Frankte Masters
Joe Browning

Xarry Downing
iOeidnlffht 8
(Two to nil)

Jules

Capitol (17)
Cookle'a Bd

Le^lB & Dody
Bernard & Uenrle
Wetas 3
(One to fln),„,

Uptown

^„

(17)

"Painted Melodies"
Al Kvale Bd
TKarry Havoy
'

Bob Nolan Bd
The Great Leon
Earl LaVere
Mary & Bobby
OHvo Mar

Walter Powell
Fred Evans Ens'ble
••Laughing lijidy"

Granada (11) ,
*'KnIok Knaoka" U
Joey Robs Bd
B«rt Gordon
Barbara Vernon
Quale & Kelly
liambert Ballet
"Romane of Rio «

Marbro

•^(t* riesta"

(17)

U

& La

Lauren

Venlta Gould
Allen & Canneld

•

Burke

Bllne

State

.

Callam

(25)

Billy Beard
Jack Sidney Co

(Two

1st half (26-28)

.

Peg Bates

Barry & Lancaster
(Three to nil)

O'Do^nell

2d half (29-31)

.

16 South'n Steppers
Stevens ft Reecei

HOUSTON, TEX.
.(25)

I

Meyer Davis

frank Hamilton
Zastro & White

(IS)

'

U

"Sweet Cookies"
Idea
F ft
Alexander Callam
Jones Sc Hull

Bernice Marshall

M

Sunny Schenck
H & S Wisher
Dave Gould Olrls

Eva MandoU
Bobbe Tomson
Roy LoomIs'

LOS ANGEIJBS
(23)

Slim Martin

Sunklst Girls

Mett"
Egyptian 123)
"Ivories" Idea

4

Syrti

Leon Bruslloft
"Romance Rio Gr"

Murphy

Boulevard

Mitchell

ft

Ted Ledford
Knight ft Jager

Meyer Davis Sym
Loon Bruslloil
"Song of Kent'cky"

High Hatters

Hy Meyer

Palace (26)

Loow Unit
Enoch Light
.

.

GeorgIe-=Stoll==^6

'•Hollywood

Rev'

Paramonnt

U

"Toytown"

Goetz ft Duffle
Betty Lou Webb
"Sweetie"
Loew's State (23)
"Eyes" Idea

"Kibitzer"

ft

Sc

(18)

Armstrong Broa
Lulu McConnell Co
Rich ft Hart
Larry Rich Friends
(One to nil)

BUFFALO

Hippodrome

Boyd Senter

Pals
(Three to

Lane Osborne
Sydell

-i-'Lea iParf umL^JJ-^=^

lioew Unit

Wesley Eddy
Charlotte Woodrurt
Adler ft Bradford
Mills ft Shea
Hale Otrla
"Their

Own

CALGARY

Grand (26)
American Belt'ds
Howard ft Newton
Teck Burdock Co
Robinson
(One to nil)

Bill

PMla.

Harry Burns
ft Ray
McManua ST Hlckey Wally Sharpies Co
TOROi«TO
Loew'A (25)
Aurora 3
Sheldon Heft ft L
(One to nil)

2d half (22-24)
Ardine Tyrell & B

Corday

Reynolds ft White
Nat Chick Haines

Metropolitan (25)
Lassltter Broa
Mary Hay nes Co

Raymond, ft
Lucky Boys

Cav'rly

e

Walter C Kelly

Bricktopa
(One to nil)
Oriental
1st halt (26-28)

14

\rDHAV*af,
WlUard

:

Lauren

ft

Gracella-Theodore
(Three to nil)
2d half (29-31)
Joe Mandls 3

Le Van ji^Bernl
Horry Hayden Co
Hlbbltt

ft

Hartman

Alex Hyde Maidens
Pitkin (26)

Runaway

L.

1.

1st hair"(26-28)

Joe Tiaurie
.

La Dare

'4

Jr-

Tracey ft Hay Co
(Three to nil)
2d half (29-31)
Grace & M Ellne
All Girl Show
(Three to nil)

VONKERS.

N.

Tt.

Vonbers

(Two

Ist half (25-28)

to nil)

(Three to

nil)

ft

Anger

A

ft

Wagner ft Leta
Kay ft Barr
(Two to nil)

G

Nat.aclia.

Irene Bordonl'
Luster Bros
Corbett ft O'Brien
Llna Bas<iuette Co

Wilton

ft

3

(Two

to nil)

Johnny Marvin
Dainty Maria

Ilazzard

Willie Higgle Girls

Burnp

(Two

& AUfn
to nil;

2d half (22-24)

Heraa ft Wallace
OrvlUe Stamm Co
Weaver Bros

Home
(Due

Folkft
lo nil)

Raymond Bond Co
Bob Albright Co

Oh Wah Tr

NEWARK

Palace (26)
Heras ft Wallace
OrvlUe Stamm Co
Raynor Lehr Co
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
(18)

Enoa Frazere
Jerry Coe ft Bros

NEW ROCHELLE
Keith's
Ist half (26-28)
Senorlta Alcanez
(Others to nil)
2d half (22-24)
.

'

"Toto
ft
ft

Albee (26)
Frnbelle Frolics

(One to

nil)
3d lialf (22-24)

ITappy Harrison Co
Ruth Ford
Dav« Ii>i"gurson Co
Herbert Fnye Co

Llna Basfiuetle Co

Van

ft

Rln=j;in-^TIn

Evans

ft

(18)

Sandy I>ang Co
ft Manners
Nancy Olbbs Co
Roy Cummlngs Co

O'Neill

Mr

&

Phillips

nil)

,

& Lamont
Any Family
Kraft

(Two

nu)

to

2d half (29-31)

Frank Viola Co
Goas ft Barrows
Bice & Werner
Morton & Arttuckla
Gene Rankin Bells
2d half (22-24)
Margie Hallick Co
Ebbs Co
Chase ft Latour

Wm

Cadette G

SEATTLE

Orpheum

Christy

Co

Healy & Cross
Block ft SuUy
Howard's Ponies
(18)

Pavely Oukralnsky
ft Fately
ft Joe Mandell

Nash

Wm

Owen

M'cGlvn.ey

The 'Wager

SPOKANE

Orpheum

(26)

ClrUlo Boys
Monica ft A Skelly
Scott Sanders
Pcplto
4

(One to nU)
(18)

Lee Twina

Medley

ft Diiprey
Snoozer Junior

Jack Pepper
(One to nil)

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (26)

Doln' Things
Jay C FHppen
(Three to nU)
(18)'

Petleya

Brady

ft Wells
Rich Co.
Freda & Palace
Songs ft Steps

.Irene

PAUL

ST.

(18)

& La Rue

Orpheum

Adela Verne

Eddie Pardo
Beehee ft Rubyatte

Bob Hope

'

(25)

Alexander Olrls

Ken

Curly Burna Co
ft J Hubert

Lime

(26)

3

Webb

FISHER and

Entertainers

Santos

OMAHA

40ne^to^nil:)^=-^=.^
(18)

Marlnelll Glrla
Goss ft Barrow.i

Pollack

Ward

Wilson

Dunn
Van

ft

ft

Alphonse Borg

OTTAWA

Keith's

Co-Eds

Danny Duncan Co

(One

to l]ll>

(It)
Orphenm (26)
The Grent RoUo
Carrie ft Eddy
Brems F ft M Bros Walter Dure Wanl.
Vox ft Waltera
Mildred Hunt
4 Dlamonda
Flo Lewla

Clifton

Clara Howard
Frabelle Frolics
Pnlnce (25)
TInova BalUolt Co

GUMORE

African Theatres, Ltd.
Johannesbarg, Sonth Africa

CLEVELAND
ft

nil)

Fritz

105th St. (26)
ft Mrs Fetching

Miller

Si>angler

(Others to
Tillls

Moyer

Chinese Show Boat

Butler

Ellis

K

Orpheum (26)
Odds ft Ends

&C

CINCINNATI

Ward

Red

ft

Ends

ft

(25)

Evans & Mayer
Henry Santrey Bd
(Two to nil)

Jack Joyce

C

.

Marlon

Helena Justa

F C

Clayton J'kaon & D
Odette Myrtle
Frankie Heath
Wm' Seabury Co
Riverside
,
Ist half 26-28r

2d half (29-31)
Adeline Bendon Co
Maidle ft Ray

CItY

Dakotaa.
State-Lake

(18)

Slim Timblln
Brennan ft Rogers

Boyer

Harry Holmes
Van & Schenck

ft

ft

Chevalier Broa

Irene Rich CO
Harris ft Radclllle

(18)

ft

ft Gibba
Natto va

Entertainers

Clifford

C Bennington Bd
Madel ft Ray

Bordneif

.

Bob Hope

Webb

Cunningham

OAKLAND

.

Mascagno 4
Grace Doro

Weber

ft

(lee)

Davlllos

Cheslelgh

Palace (25)
Harrlm'n Swan ft L
Larry Rich Friends
Harrison & Dakln

nil)

VERNON

Keith's
Ist half (26-28)
Rodrlgo & Llla Ore
(Others to nil)
2d half (22-24)

Kane

nil)

CiaCAGO

Palace

Douglas

ft.

MT.

Jack

(One to

&B
'

Nancy Decker

Skelly

Pepito

'

Jos McCarthy

Chester

Maret
Harry Koso
Alex Hyde Maidens
Prosper

•

Wilson Bros
Venlta Gould

Emll Boreo

Premier

&

Walte Hoyt

1st half (26-28)

NItz Vernille Co

2d half l(29j^3n
.Helen McFarland
*~~
Bro wH
"Jerry
'(Two' to" riTl)~"

1st half (25-S8)

Isl half (23-28.)

Boys

4 Clrlllo

Monica

-

Golden Gate (26)
Dance Fables
Hal Nelman
Ruby Norton
Ray ft Harrison
Fred Sylvester

4

Frank Gaiby
(One to

Thunder

ft

Brown Broa
Florrl'e La Vere
SAN FRiLNCISCO

Keith's
1st half (26-28>

4111)

(18)

Wilson Kepple
Dainty Marie

Revel Bros

(18)

St..

Blood

(18)

Chas Ruggles Co
Maxine Lewis
Harry Carroll Co

Fleurette Jeoffrle
Al Traha;n

nil)

Trixle Friganza

Hap

Boulrvard

C

Roger Imhoff Co

4

Desire"

Maria Kouseevjty.Uy
"General Crack"

CITI

ft

Spotty

ft

(One to

(26)

Mack
Chamb'l'n ft Hlmea
Salle ft

SCHENECTADY

Manning

ft

•

Orpheuiu

(Others to

'

18)

Weber

NEW YORK

NEW YORK

Co

Harry J Conley Co
Oracfe Barry
Mljares

126th Street

Blair

ft

(25)

Russell Markert

let half (26-28)

TAaOR. 908 Wahat

Teddy Joyce

(18)
I

Bd

Harry Rodeera

Burrell
Seals
Jeiferson
lat half (26-28)
Dane ft Alvln Sis
Joe Mendi
Fielder Harriett Co
Boyle ft Delia Co

Odlva

& Lockw'd
to nil)
SAN DIE€H>

(Two

La

nil)

Charles & Conroy
Polar Pastimes

Pllcer

,t

Scott Sanders

Louis

Harrison

State (18)
(Sene Dennis
Anierlque & Neville

Hyde

Desmond Earl Co
Band

Metropolitan
"Tip Toppers" Unit

Guy

BOSTON

Kelth-Albeo (25)

Enoz Frazere
Jerry Coe ft Bros
Jr Durkin Co
Maxine Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

"r£'Vgi?K^'

"Farmyard Frolics"
Senator

-(Indef)
Milton Charles

Al Mitchell

(18)

Nan Halperin
Jack Wilson Co
Klkuta Japs

(26)

(18)

.

'

Geo Wong' Co
The Hill Billies
Sol Gould Co
Shamplaln ft H 3

(18)

Schepp'a Clrcua

MONTREAL
White

(26)

7ates Sif Lawley
Morris ft Campbell
(One to nil)

Odds

Gould

ft

Imperial (26)
Cardinl

Frank Viola Co
Tabor & Green
Bring'g Up Motner
Johnny Downs
Gene Rankin Bells

Delaney

Toby Wilson Co
Ford ft Watson

SYRACUSE

Loew's
Rath Broa
Jue Fong

&

nil)

(18)

(Three to

(18)

Don Cummlnga
Tiny Town Rev
Ada Brown

Baldwin

ft

(Three to
Bentell

Ebbs
Will Aubrey
Klkuta Japs
(Two to nil)

(2t»

Emerson

Bob Hall

Wm

Llazeed Tr

Williams
Toto

Harris (26)
Crystal 3

Sales

Proctor's (26)

Cooley

ft

Hippodrome

M'KEESPORT

Sonla

ft'

ALBANY

(One to nil)
^
2d half (22-^4)
Stolen Steps
3 Jests

to nil)

rOchestes
Loew's (25)
Ford & Price

Sim Moore & Pal
Jack Norworth Co
Jack Osterman
Roye & Maye Cb

6 White LllUes
Estes Jones
(Three, to nil)
Loew's 40th St.

Picks

(26)

Ed & Lee.Traver

Bernard & Tonnes
Carr Bros & Betty
Bernardo DePace

Watson Sis
Kings

Durkin

NORFOLK. VA.

Show

'

ANTONIO, TEX

ft

Sam Hedrn
Down Home

1st half (26-28)

Snyder

(26)

Paiil

&

Mack

•

(18)

fill)

.

state (25)
Chapelle ft Carlton
Stroud Twins

Templeton Boys Co
Gates Ave.

& M

(26)

New ORLEANS

Dare

to

.

Erwln Lewis
Dorotbr Berke Co
"The Trespasser"

BOSTON

NEWARK

State

Le

Dooley-

Carl Francla Co
Burns ft Allen.

(25)

Bentell ft Gould
MorrcU ft Beckwlth
The Briants
Claude & Marlon
CaVl Shaw Co

2d half (2d-31)
Prosper & Maret

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

Nathan Rubin
Murder C"

Irene Taylor
Birdie Dean

& King

Bedford

Frank Dobson Co
(Two to nil)

Saronoff

ttnmiiion
lat half (26-28)

Roy Rogers

Chaa ft Lit Glrard
Hooper & Gatchett
Frank ConviUe
Big Parade Person

.1st half (26-28)
Gallarlnl & Sis
Sol Gould Co

MANHATTAN

"Novelties" Unit
Al Morey Bd
ReslieVsky

Candrevas
Wells ft Wlnthrop
Bob & Ula Buroft

King

MONTREAL

Loew's
Angel Bros

PnlacA

2d half (22-24)
Elizabeth Morgan

Co

Prltcliard

&

Rubyatte

Thunder

ft

Orphenm

Daveys

De Marcos

Leavltt

t« Vere
Chamb'l'n & Hlmea
6 Brown Bros

AKRON

Jenklna

&

(18)
Salle ft

Blood

6

Bd "The Very

Si Browning
& J Walton
Kathryn Wtlght
Whltey Roberts
Dave Gould B & Q
"The Trespasser"

^

Ann

BBOOKLTN

(Three to nil)
2d half (29-81)
Grace Smith Co

Mammy &

Jane ft Kath Lee
Toncy & Norman

GraceUaTTheodore
(One to nUV

Dick Powell
7 Days Leave"

Alexander

VBlsliop

Metropolitan

Tlvoli (17)
"Odds <t_Erids" TT

Bd

Chl«?affo (17)

Sammy

Tod Leary

Girls

(18)

.

Harry Hayden Co
McManuS "fc Hlckey
Eddie Leonard. Co

(IS)

Glenn

MEMPHIS, TENN.

'

All Girl

'

Tiffany 2

Browns

Golf Fiends
(Others to All)

Manny King Co

.

nil)

26 Ziegfeld Bea'tles

Mayfair
Dave Hacker
"Hot for Paris"
Michigan (18)
Mltzl

Wilfred DuBols
(Three to All)
Stratford
2d half (23-26)

CHICAGO, nx.
Charlie Ctatta

Martin

Fox

Fldrrle

(Two

to nil)

KANSAS CITT

3

Sis

Grace

"Kisses" Idea
Frankle' Jenks
Joe & J McKenna
Will Cowan

Paradise (17)
"Jazz Clock Store'
Mark Fisher Bd
Paul KlrTcTand
Bob LaSalle

3

"Sunny Side Up"
{It}

&

Ballet
"Glorifying Girl"

Blalto (17^

Leonlde Masslne

Avalon

Martin

.

Avon
Bard
Peggy Bernler
"The Trespasser"

Neryda
Harry Loaee
Zanou & Kaz
M Vodnoy
Mlacba VoIJantn
Meirkert

Oamby Hale

La

Muslcana
(One to nil)

Florence Rlchards'n
Cheslelgh ft Glbba

WASH'GTON. D. C
Fox (25)
"Waf Melon Blues'
F & M Idea

:

&

Jos Coghlan Co
Bert Walton

Beaston ft Frankllti
Paula Paqulta & C
Corinne Tllton

Ann Williams
Serova Girls

White
Lorraine Tumler

Oriental (17)

a Great Life"

Paramonnt

8

Tom Kuma

State (25)
Archie ft G Falls (
Ted ft Al Waldman

The Toregoa
Maxine Henry

U

Jean Carr Co
Marie DeComba'
Douglas Wright Co
Rogers & Donnelly

Beehee

SALT LAKE CITY

Jack Major

(26)

La Rue

ft

Fritz ft. J Hubert
Eddie. Fardo

to nil)

2d half (22-24)

Dave Harris Co
(Two to mi)

Val & E Stanton
Patterson 2

Fred Ardath Co

Joe Griffin

Caligary Bros
Sally

.

Fisher (18)
'Candy Cutups"
Del Delbridge

••L'nd Syncopation"

Ken Whltmer

'

Bd

MerofI

(Two

2d half (22-24)

.

HllUtreet

THUS

Curly Burns Co

(One to

Ryan

Texas (25)
"Snap Into It" U

DETROIT

|

CITY Benny

Toung Co
(Two to nil)

D

LOS ANGELES

Gloria Lee Boys

The Ingenues

8.

Eileen & Margery
Blair & Thornton
John Quinlan
Mary Reade Girls

Ritchie
'

Joe

(26)
St

&

Boyle

ft

Rich ft Werner
Fred Llghtner Co
Siamese Twins
2

.

& Dunn

Pollack

Ewing^ft Eaton
Ross ft Costello
Wright ft Douglas

Don Galvln
Cauneld

Kramer

Prospect

.

1st half (26-28)

Georgle Price
Duke Ellington Ore

-

"Puppets' Parade
Ferry Corwey

to nil)

Franklin
1st half (26-28)

Loew'a (25)
Vardell Bros
WUIle Solar

Stanley (18)
'Ingenues Gambol"
Jean Boydell
Joe & Willie Hale

SJovlk

DES, MOINES. lA
Paramonnt (25)

Picture Theatres

NEW TOBK

Penn

-

Empire
Gypsy Vagabond

Boyal
Mother Goose

Co

Maureen & .Sonny
Dave Gould Girls

Kings

U

(Two

(Two

•Oddities" Unit
Denver. (25)
Al Evans
Song Shoppe" Rev Gordon & King
Hal Sherman
3 Dennis Sis
Carlton & Bellow
Cole & Snyder
Faust 8
Chester Hale Girls
Gladys St John
•New York Nltes":
Harold Hanson

Admund

SOUTHSEA

-

LBBDS

(18)

Jay Mills
Joe Penner
'Playing Around"

DENVER, COL.

Palace

Casino de Paris

Enright

'Crimson Blues"

.

^

:

Lament 4
Charm 4
-!

Girls

Brady ft Wells
Bqzo Snyder Co

Bob Albright Co

2d half (29-31)
Paul Nolan Co
Clark & Smith
Barrett & Cuneen

riTTSBUBOH

Wilson ft Dobson
Ted Lewis Orch

I.

(18)

nil)

KANSAS CITY

Geo K Arthur Co
Gordon £ Walker
Johnny Elliott Co

(26)

Maryland CoUeg'na
Ryan ft Noblette
Tempest ft S'nshlne
Jim McWlUlams
Rhythm & Taps

Malnstreet (26)

State (25)
Btlckney's Clrcua

•

Dorotiiy Berke

Wood

SALFOKD

,

.

Chahtal Sis
Helen Hayes

PORTSMOUTH

jVIoon

GLASGOW

^

Loew's

Victoria

'%aughlng Lady"

U

Laiig & Haley
Rolling Stones
Anita La Pierre

Empire
-

BDINBVROH

'

Palace (86)
Creole Nights"

NOTTINGHAM

.

Aloina

DALLAS, TEX.

Bmplre

L.

Lou Holtz
Dolores Eddy
Pearl Twins

1st half- (26-38)

Charles Previa
Studrt' Barrle

Dixie 4

Palace

Glenn ft Jenkins
Francois Densmore

Marlnelll

,

Myra Langford

Weber

ft

Tommy M<;Aull(re
ROCHESTER

.

(One to

2d- half (22-24)

W:h Groh

WUton

Dotson
Delong & Renard
(Two to nil)

ft

EUz Brlce Co
(Two to nil)

to nil)

Tiny Town Rev

2d half (22-24)
Crystal 3

Foran
Lee Lulu McConnell Co

2d half (22-24)

£ Rush
to fill)
JERSEY CITT

Lionel Mike Ames
Fisher & Hurst

Aurora

(18)

"White Caps" Unit
Verne Buck'

Edith Rogers
Dorothea Berke Co
Woman Racket"

NBWFOBT

Hold Everythinff
CABpiFli'

Mastbanm

(Two

Dodd
(Two

.

'

Helen. Andrews
'Sunny Side Up"

Florie Vestott
Woods Miller

.

Aliiombra

Silver

Showland" Unit
Ted Claire
Rio Broa
Gaudsmtth Bros
Helen Kennedy

2d. half (29-31)
3 Sllvera

Barry & Lancaster
Happiness Olrla

Dancers
Bishop Murder C
Tox (18)^
Jeanne Mignolet
Adelaide De Loca
Harold C Wright
John Orlffln

Heroes"

State (18)

UVBRPOOI.

BRADVOBD

Eddie White

Senorlta Carlta

CLEVELAND

Kinplre
Shaw's the Thine

Girls

Jerome Mann
Dorothy Kelly
'Hell's

JAMAICA,

(18)

Eno Tr
Lane ft Lee

2d half (Sg-Sl)
ft Glrton

1st half (26-28)

Bernice

Bohomo

Bobby May

Johnny Downs
Woodland Revue
(Two to nil)

.

Smith Strong ft
Faber ft Lehr Co
LiUlah Morton

(26)

& Hart

Valencia (26)
Lea Ghezzls
Kayo & Sayre

Joe

Chevalier Bros

Bobby Folsom
Herb Williams
Madison

House Co-

Billy

Keith's

Murand
of Ua

to nil)

PROVIDENCE

(Others to nil)

(18)

Anis

ft

FORDHAM

Benny Barton Co

George Lyons
Art Henry Co'
Dance .Derby
Alexandria. & Olson

(Two

Kelth-Albee (26)
Jean Carr
Glad ft Moftatt

HORNELL

Red Donahue Co

Byron

ft
Fulton ft Parker
Olsen ft Johnson

2d half (29-31)

Millard ft Marlln
Senorlta Alcanez Co

1st half (26-28)

Lea Gellls

Qlvera, Bros

PHILADBLFHLA
Eairle (18)
"Dance Rhythm" U

Zlta

Jen Rooney

Sc

Smith

to nil)

Brown

ft

(1«)

Gaynor

Alma & Duval

(26)

Y.

Stuart ft Lash
Cavaliers

lat half (26-28)

Kenmore

Bobby May

.

Dixie Hamilton

'

Dave Gould

Racket"

•

State

Ed

1st half (26-28)

Cecil Blair

4

Rosa Wyae Jr .Co
Dream Street^^
HOUSTON. TEX.

Orphenm

(25)

KambarofC

Lafayette (18)
Drapes" Idea
Frank Melino Co

and Nonsense

Edgar Bergen Co

Keller Sis & Lynch
Christie & Nelson

-

Sp'ty

Jjove

Primrose

Trixle

Derlcksoh

'

N

St

Willi.ini

Marlin

ft

Harry Howard Co
Adeline Bendon Co

Tabor ft Greene
Will Osborne Orch
(Three to nil)

2d half (22-24)
Danubes
Cora Green
Billy House Co

(26)

Bussey

"Cocoanut Grove"

& .C

ENGLAND

Bears

Paramonnt

Paul Sydell

&

Co

Dorothy Berke Co

Lane' Osborne

The

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINGHAM

Earl Scholl

(TWO

D ougla s Bd
ITTANSVILLB

L6ew'0
Use ems

1st half (26-28)

S7

.

Esther Ralston.

Arts Rev

8

Marie Decomba
Kitchen Pirates
Roblos ft Hamilton

Milton

& Case
Friganza
(Three to nU)
2d half (29-31)
Olvera Bros
Colbum & Lake'
Marie '& Ann Clark
Harry Rose
Jack & K Spangler

& Speck
& Renova

Felicia Sorel

.

National

Miriam Lax

(18)

Harry Lauder; Co

STRATFOBD

Xda Tr
OdaU Careno

Renoff

'

.'

Inc

.

State
68tb- Street
l^t half (26-28)

Robinson ft Fierce
Miltdn Douglas

'

Leach A Co

JERSEY CITY

to nil)

2d half (29-31)
La' France & Reed
Peg Bates.

1st half (26-28).

ORLEANS, LA.
Saenger (26)

Bayes

Fleurette' Jebffrie

Stafford

CROSS

Dance Derby
(One to nil)

'

IGarden of Love"

Marcelle Coreene

Vagabond Kins

•^Vlclorla ralace-

Vbe New

,

Gobs

Harmonists'
H & C Royal
Fred Evana Glrla
'Condemned"

Empljre

<ALr Cinders.

first

Lampkin

Ortons

4

Henry

LOimON

HlppoSrome

(Two

.

'

.Dorothy Neville

Lily Morris

&

(18)

'

Jean Kennedy
Bert Coots
Hazel & Bay

(One to nil)
2d half (29-31)
Los Castilloa
Michel
Flynn & Mack

-

.

Rogers & Wynne. Co
Joe Termini
Hungarl Tr

Rev

BONDS

B.

(Two to nil),
2d half (22-24)
Murand & Glrton
Murray ft Alan

SECOND WEEK
EARLE^ PHILADELPHIA
Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

•

L. I.

Plaza

(26)

The Dl GatanoB
Powers ft Jarrett.

The Rangers
Wells ft 4 Fays

.

HELD OVER

1st half (25-28)

Le Van & Bernle
Cafr Bros & Betty
Marie & M Clark

Co

D'Oraey Byron
Harold RIeder

"Behind Makeup""

Hundatze Tr

FINSBVRT PARK
Smptre
Jack Hylton Bd

Goldilocks

Tommy. Wonder
Ward Sis

Geo Morgenroth
"The Mighty"

of janaary

Johnson Clark

Charles Withers

Oscar Schumann
Iles .& Loyal

LONDON
Week

COBONA.

.

Walasls 6

Don Cummlngs
Weston & Lyons

SENORITA CARITA

(26)

Caatle.

Jack Janls Co
Calta Bros
Carl Freed Orch

1st half (26-28)

Serova

,

Regana Stanfleld
Ruth Conoley
Jean Kenyon

CANTON

Romalne &

^rank Dobson Co
Art Henry Co
Tracey & Hay Co
Lincoln nSqdare

LEDDY & SMITH

Dir.

Allison 10
Christians 4
Louis Rlgoulot
Cecilia Schumann

:

Orpheum

SLOAT
HOWARD
FOR INVESTMENT
a.

Millard

Les Jardya

Gillette

Dora Early Co

a Kitchenette"

L

True

ft

Luster Bros

(26)

Loew's

nil)

2d half (29-31)

Bob & L

& Dakln

Harrison

PORTLAND

Keith's

Bnshwlck

ft Gould
"to nU)

(Others

FLUSHING

Rolsmanh's. Alab'ns
(Three to nil)
2d half (22-24)
Francois Densmore
Jackson ft Lee
Saxtoh ft Farrell

Harris (26)

.

Bentell

Eddy

ft

C

PITTSBURGH

>

Flo Lewis

1st half (26-28)
.Q>o Morton

Irene Bordonl
Spen'ce

Eddy
Brema Ft ft M Bros
Mildred Hunt

Kitchen Pirates
Corbett ft O'Brien
(T%yo to nil)-

to nil)

2d half (22-24)
Harrlm'n- Swan ft

(26)

to nil)
(18)

Carrie

.

Milton Berle Unit

Canfleld
Pallo Rev

&

(Two to

Sailing for Europe Jan. 31st

Btadlum Tr

Richard Ranier
Jackson Walker
Earick Linden
A R Heron Ward
Richard Hyman
John Jackson
Leon Kelly
Richard Ratmer
Jessie Ralph
Rose Burdlck
Betty Boice

&

Braille

/'Jazz in

Orphenm

Zelda Santley Co

JACK POWELL

(Two

BOSTON

let half (26-28)

Charlie Melson

Hayes

(Two

Sawyer

Don Galvln

West ft McG
ft Cody

.Willie

George Lyons
Le Grohs
Wilson Bros
Rogers & Wynne Co
(One to nil)

fill)

(18)

.

Lockett Sc Page
86th Street
1st half (26-28)
Danny .Small

Myra Langford

.

McAuIlfte "
Odette Myrtle
Barry & AVhitlcdge
Joe Cook

Richard Bennett Co
Barry ft Whltledge

Milton Douglas
Milton Douglas Bd
(Two to nil)
2d half (29.31)

Grand

Allen

Lawrence Pletchar

T

(One to

"Now & Then"-U

"Robot"

Richards'

Caamartln
Carol Saxe Co

NinVABK

Brnnford (18)

Draper

4

Roseray-Cappella-S
Marthe' Ferrare
Sp&daro
Marie Dltrix
Bonhalr Tr

Bleiarelll Ballets

&

Nlta Carol
Wlllard Fry

3

Truman

DENVER

Orpheum

Tom

to. nil)

Rangers

F'aula

lioew's
1st half (26-28)

Masters & Grace.
Joe liAurle Jr
NItz Vernille Co

.

(Three to nil)
2d half (29-31)
Cora Green
(Othera to fill)
2d half (22-2'4)
Paula Paqulta ft
Jean La Crofiso'
Lou (Tameron
Joe .Cook
(One to nil)

Jack MdJoE
Loavitt ft Lockw'd

Albee (26)
Rhythmic Revels

2d half (22-24)

.

Myra Langford

Tiffany 2
Bard & i^von
Fred Evans Ens'ble

(Two
8

BAT BIDOE

K

Lopoz, 3

AJex

nil)

to"

IWrmonnt

'

'

raramonnt (18)
Models"
"Modes
Rudy Vallee Orch

Jaclde Collier

Eclfero

Mona l^ee
Aime Simon

Qlaon

Jean Granese Co'
SIlnnMota (25)
Spangler
"Jazz Clock Store", JackV&
(Two to fill)
Paul IClrkland.
2d half (29-31)
Bob LaSalle

Rube Wolf
Sunklst Beauties
"Hot for Paris"

.

liadd & Olive
Bltzoft-Romoff

(Three

(Indef)
Oliver Wallace

Vox

3

1st ha(f (20-28)
"Waf Melon Blues" "New York Nitaa"
UINMBAF., MINN. Bernard De Pace
Hunter & Percival

Cirqae D'Hiver
N6els 2
Carre Junior
Dauhton-Sha-vf
Utile Walter & C
Joe Br'eltbart

Rocky Twina

United Arttst9

Desire"

BROOKLYN

January 20

of

Own

•'Their

Harm & Nee
Alexan Iria &

Days Leave"

"7

:

Leo Beers Sc H
Bennington Bd
Cardiff Sc Wales

Roy Rogers

Schepp'a Clrcua

BROOKLYN

.

J.

Densmore

Francois

Mljaros

ft Wales
Dance Parade

Ely

6

Keith's
1st half (26-28)

Jimmy Savo

Cardiff

8l8t Street
1st half (26-28)

Grand (26)
Jerome ft Evelyn
Jaolt North
George D'Ormonde
Demareat & Deland
Hughle Clark Co

Juggling Nelsons

(Two

Girls

ATLANTA

Johnny Berkes Co
6

Jack Miller Bd

Rah Rah

3

Will J Kennedy
Joe Darcey
Signor Friscoe Orch

Delancey. St.
1st half (26-28)

PATERSON, N.

Florence Rlchards'n
Harris ft Radclilfe
Blossom Seeley Co

Smythe.ft Elaler
Joe Jackson

Corlnne Tilton
Chinese Whoopee

Loew'a (25)
The DuPonta

Nat Nazarro

Bd

(18)

Danny Small Co

1930

22,

Norman Thomas

Lester Irving 3

Billy Malnie Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (22-24)
Rhapsody in Blllc

AUeen ft- Marjorle
Rwing Eaton
Faber ft Lehr

Sia

Sc

AUeen

2d half (22-24)

Fielder-Harriet Co
Johnny Berkes Co
Gallarlnl

Harrington Sis
Henry Hantrey
Al Trahan

Ist halt (26-28)
Small Broa
ft Marjorte

3

Morgan Co
Buck Sc Bubbles
(Two to nil)

Eliz

.

Capitol (26)

Royal

Ist hairT26-28)
Rudell Si Dunntgan

St Elton Co
(Three to nil)
2d half (29-31)
Winnie & Dolly
Keith Wilbur

Bobby Walthour Co

m

Col lHen

Rulott

R

Sla

Leon & Dawn
Buasey & Case
Amerlque & Neville

(Jan. 25)

Wednesday, January

Arms Co

Frances

fill)

2d half (29-Sl)
Sgt Franklyn &

Oills
Variety
NEXT WEEK

Irtr

'

&

(26)

Partner

Darling
(TWO to nu)

Atea

ft

(18)

The Skatella
2 Blossoms
Nathal

Besser

& Balfour

(One^to. nil)^^.

~.

SYRACUSE
Keith (26)

Lament

Charm
Rice

4
4

ft

Werner

Fred Ughtner Co
Siamese Twins
(18)

,

Maryland Colleg ns

Ryan

ft

Noblette

Tempest & S'nshlne
Jim McWlUIama
Rhythm & Taps

TAOOMA

R-K-O-Pantatres
(25)

Pavley Oukrainaky

.

Wednesday, January

TOBOMTO

Hippodrome

(18)
Margfle CHttbn

iBt half (26-28)
.

Capitol

Ada Kaufman

1st half (26-38)

Patrlcola;

Peter Hlgglng

:Phmips
Chas Messlnger Co
4

•

Capitol

•
.

.

&

MafTa

-

]Slae

Vina Zolle
Cliff Nazarro

WBC'SrR, MASS.

Palace (24)
"Columns" Idea

& Svana

TVJAA, OKLA.
Orphenm (24)

'

Rome

&. Gaut
Nlles Marsh
Billy Bolls

flll)

•
.

C'D'B R'PmS, lA.

Joe Freed Co

(One to

(26-28)
4

2d half (29-1)

2d half (29-1)

'

'

.

.'

.

(TWO

to flll)
2d half "^(22-24)
Mlacahuia,

Sid Lewis
Xiiazeed

Arabs

(One

fill)

& Donegan
Sheriff Co
Rae Samuela
Joe Toung Co

Ruddelt

Bd

.

Capitol
Ist half (26-28)

Murand & Olrtoh
(Two

..

2d half (29-81)

ChevaUer Bros
Latour
Foley

.

Senna & Dean
Harmonica ^d
(One to fill)
WAVNE, IND.
'

.'

.

•

•

Fox

*Up

Brown & WlUa

(24)

NEW

Idea

In ^ht, Alt'

HATEN,

CT.

Joan Knox

•

Harry Glrard Co'
Tucker & Smltl^
(Two to flll)'

Plat

Fox

4

&

Gnmd

Colorado (23)
"Eyes" Idea
Wells & Wlnthrop
6 Candrevas

Way

& A

Watts

B &

Doris Nlerly

DETROIT, SaCH.
Fox

(24)

"Types"
Eddie Lambert
Trade 2
Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
>

'Watermelon Blues'
Picks

liedfofd
Southern Steppers'

PORTLAND, ORE,
Broadway

Camerons

Duncan's CoUtea
(One to flll)

LINCOLN, NEB.
Stuart (27)

Claudia Coleman
6

Honey Boys

(One to

Loew'8
half (27-29)

Ida Mae Sparrow
2d half (30-1)

Romalne
& Murphy

HoTtrer

Wilton

.

Sam

& Huff
GREAT FALLS

Huff

Llnfleld

.

Idea

,

Webb & D
V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1960 BROADWAT
Thh

Allw

Wtelc!

Flfaueraid.

CT.

Elslnore (26)

"Uniforms" Idea
Armand & Perez
Ruth Hamilton
Joy Brothers
Shore & Moore

3 Gobs
Chas Rozelle

& Permine
& Perlee

SAN DIEGO

John Vnle

Fox

HOLLVWOOD-

.„ Egyptian

"Peasant'.'

Goetz & DUfty
Betty Lou Webb

.

&'Beicard

'

LONG BEACH

(24)

"Manila Bound"

H

&.

""Str 1 la 'R oyal=^=---

_LOS ANGELES
Loew'8

Staite

^

(23)

"Trees" Idea
Shapiro &. (yMall^

Nayon'a^lrds
Iv£o Tokl

&

MILWKEE,
^

Tokl

WIS.

.\VlSconsin. (24)

"Art )n Taps"
Myrtle Gordon

Rodney

&

Gould

Al & Hal
•Johnny Plank
.

Jeanjie

McDonald

SAN FRANCISCO

Fox .(24)
"Desert" Idea
Ed & Morton Beck
Muriel Stryker
Cropley & Violet

F Seamon

Romero Family

Idea

June Worth
Bern ice Aglval
Belcher Dancers

Hy Meyer

West-CooAt

(23)

Dlehl Sisters
General Ed Lavlne

(23)

•Ivory" Idea
High Hatters

4

LeVlrie

Nermiw Worth

SALE3I, ORE.

.

Capitol (24)
"Hollywood Girls"
Lorrla
Miles

,

flll)

^VINDSOR» CAN.
Capitol
1st half (27-29)

Homer Romalne
Wilton & Murphy

•

"

Joe Freed Co
2d half (30-1)
The Pickfords
Morgan & Sheldon
Ida Mae Sparrow

.

Wheel

.

-

ATL.\NTA
Keith's

(26)

Saxon R6ed & K
Parker Babb Co

&

Klaiss

Prlpjcess .Pat
(One to flll)

BimUNOHAM

RItz (26)
Permaine & Shelley
VaT Harris Co
Margaret Morrell

Tom

Kerr

&

Al

Hall

OHABLOTTE

Angus & Searle
Prank Devoe
(Two to flll)

DALLAS, TEX.
MAjesUo

.

Majestic (23)

Brllt

Wood

flll)

& B

Reading

Loma Worth
(Tw,o to

Seal

•

'

(25)

Lottie Atherton

Lamarr & Bolce

& Fant
MoLallen & Sarah
Orch

Lytel

.

Orplleum (23)
Lordons

Desmond

Majestic (25)

Bern I

(Others to

Vlcl

Fifth Av*. (23)
'Let's Pretend' Idea

&

Rogei-s

Ed Cheney

;

TJnlon

City;

JOIJET,. ILL.

let half (26-28)
-

to

flll)

2d half (30-1)

Harry Glrard' Ens
Barton A Toung
(One to

flll)

4

O'Malley

Santo-Blitler Gang
2d half (29-1)

Francis Renault
Kutty Club

(One to

fill)

Judgments
particular

-.

L. O.

Naughty

Nifties

Briag«sport;
St.

— Empire,

.

Parisian Flappers—Gayety, Baltimore; 27,
Gayety. Washington.
Prdtty Babies—Gayety, Loulavllle;, 27, Mutual, Indianapolis.

Puss Puss— Lyceum, Columbus; 27, Lyric,
Dayton.
Record BreakPrs— Trocadero, Philadelphia;
Gayety, Baltimore.

Social' Maids— Empceas,
ety, Detroit.

23-25,
lyn.

"Moonlight Maids— Lyric,
Fox, 'Jamaica, N. T.
Moulin Rouge—Garrlck,

Black Beauty Taxi

27,

Chicago;

Speed Girls— Lyric, Dayt<Jn;

27,

Gay-

27,

Empress,

Cincinnati.

WIdowu — State,
Qranfl,,. Jrj8rtf!?r4, ..^
^.
Sporty

•Step

.Sprlngncld;

27,

:
^
„,
Lively Girls— Orpheum, Paterson; ?f7

Hudson. Union City.
Steppe .Show— Mutual,

Indianapolis;

Garrlck, St. Ix)Ui0.

Sugar Babies

— Gayety.

27,

'

Scrantpn:

27-2fl,

Lyric, Allentown;

<tO-l. Orpheum. pending.
Take a Chanc^New Empire, Albany; 27,
P^za. Worcenter.

•

Morgan Organ
Lillian

nntl Sontr— O.-iytty, Kaniyi.?

Corp.;

Robert,

Co.; $6,971.67.

Lorraine; Rothmer MortM

gage Corp.;

$1,760.64.

BIRTHS
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Wallace Wymaitf^

Schooler, a daughter, in L.pS''AnH
geleSj Jan. 10.
Father Is a.sBlstanU
publicity'
director,.
Grauman'il
Chinese theatre.
Mr. a:nd Mrs. 'Wally .Schooler, ai
daughter, In Los Angele.s, Jan. .10,
Father Is press agent with "Rogu<>

Show"

at;

Chinese Xheati?e,.L..A.^

.:^™-_=.,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mitchell, ijl
daughter, In Park West ho.<;pital»
Mother is Jani^
N. T.j Jan. 18.
Mitchell. Father Is of Mitchell an^
Diirant (vaude)..
Mr. and Mrs. Al Curtis,* «, aon, Ini
'

land.

Woman

.

'

27,

Wlnp,

.

'Inc^.

$3,059.61.

Ramona Theatre

27,

City; 27, Gayety, Milwaukee.

,

European Phoenix Features Corp*
and Montifiore Kahn; Solomon

Louis;

27, L. O.

.

Rex Hedwrg Laboratories,
Aetna Flhance.Corp.; $142.20.

Toledo;

Kite Cluh GlrIa-CX>tonlaT, ITtIca;

•

Corey; M. J^vlne; $2,64^.041

Templcr(^2a-22, W<?d>;«way; 2.3-25, Schenp^-tady; 27, >?ew Empire, lAIhanv. •
Watson Show— L. O,; 27, Columbia, Cleve- :N. T., Jan. 20.

L. O.

Corp.;. 'Stit#

Indus. Goimm'r.; $76.67,.
Home Taxi Corp. and He.nfy A«

Filll.n;

Mrs. Alfrcda Kaley has obtained
an order for the arrest of Charles
Kaley, orchestra leader, for hia
failure to pay $1,260, allegedly due
her in back alimony.

27,

Mischief Makers— 20-22. Lyric, Allentown:
Orpheum, Reading: 27, Star, Brook-

.

Mascagno
Shapiro

&

more

than millionaires.

27,

B^ldg^^po^t.

JJAj,

Palace

Rialto
let half (27-29)
Roso's Midgets

(Two

PEORIA.

liQvior

Two

27,

27,

—

Harry Rapee

Tlllyou

Bellr.<5— L. O.

^
-Empress,- Oh l<!agOr=;^.;=^=^:c^^.^-^
Howard^ Boston; 27.,
Kuddling Kuties
Modem, Providence.
Laffln' Thru—Grand, Hartford; 27, Lyric,

California
2d half f?6-29)

Florence Forman

—

Flyers—Hudson,

Howard. Boston.
Jazztlme Revue—Gayety, Milwaukee; 27,

"Overtures"

iJocal police' are

about their

27,

-

80-1, Schenectady.
Hello Paree
Modern^ Providence;
Gayety, Scranton.

Hindu

SAN JOSE

& Huff
SEATTLE, WA.SH.

—

27,

Gayety, Brooklyn.

.

Huff

Get Hot— H. A S. Apollo, N. T. C.i
Steinway, Astoria.
Columbia, Cleveland;
Ginger Girls

High

flll)

Manuel Lopez
CaTla^orney=Glrl3=

Edison & Gregory
Toots Kevelle

'

.

Tommy Ajinah'n Co
(One to flll)
BAN ANTONIO
Wedgeway;
Count

'

•

(jAyety, Buffalo.
Girls from the Follies—Gaiety, Brooklyn;
27, Colonial, Utloa.
Girls from Happyland—Gayety, Washlngf.
ton; 27, Academy, Pittsburgh,
Girls in Blue—Columbia. N. T. C; 27-20,

Peggy Eamea

Wm

"

.

Philadelphia,

Fink's

OKLAHOMA CITT
8

.Toledo.

Flapper' Follies— Empress, Cincinnati; 27,
Gayety, Louisville.
French Models—Star, Brooklyn; 27, Columbia. N. T. G.
Frivolities- Casino, Boston; 27, Trocadero,

NEW ORLEANS

Max

27,

Slate,

27,

Detroit; 27;

bluepoats nabbed the steward'
Broadway Scandals^Emplre, Newark; 27, of the exclusive Saddle arid Cycle
drpheum, Paterson.
club as he was unloading a case of
Burlesque Revue — (Jayety, Buffalo; 27, near Scotch at the club.
They
L. O.
Cracker Jacka— Plaza, Worcester; 27, Gay- promised release if it were good
beverage, but after taking a sample,
ety, Boston.
Dainty Dolls-^L. O.;. 27, Casino, Boston.
and nearly, choking, hauled him to
Dimpled Darlings — AcEidemy, Pittsburgh; the hoosegow.
27. Lyceum, Columbus.
Empire,

.

'

flll)

Orphenm

Boston;

.

-

.

Majestic (23)

Falls

(23)

Wheeler & Morton
Texas Comedy 4
Stop Look & Listen
(One to flll)
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Ray Huling &

-

.

Ensign

to

MIAMI, OKLA.

Orphelun
2d half (28-30)

Honey Family

Carr Lynn

K

(Two

—

purpose's.

'

Bowpry Burles<[uero—Gayety,

'

Majestic (23)
'Cacopl Tr

-Newark.
Gayety,

Bohemians
Springfield.

HOUSTON, TEX.

Herb Williams Co

Davles 3
(One to flU)

Ejmplre';

Lee Gall Ensemble
(Two to mi)

.'

•

;

Irving Place, N. Y. C.
Big Revuer-Irving Place, N. T. C. ;

27.

Pressler

HARTFORD,

.

.

Dcjcter

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N.

Lee Wilmot

Har Bd

flll)

Co

Senator (24)
"Hot Domlnloea"
Les'Klicks
Paul Mall

(28)

."

Maxlne llamllton

.

'

SACRAMENTO

Arnold Grazer

.

.

.

2d half (29-31)

flll)

The Pickfords
Morgan & Sheldon

to

-

.

1st half (26-28)

Worth-Marks Co
Andrew Andy

(Two

.,

.

'

(Others to flll)
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Anderson's

.

.

.

Spirit of Minstrelsy

LONDON. CAN.
1st'

,

.(Two to flll)
2d half (29-1)

Radiology
Qibbs 2
(Three to

.

.

O'Connor. Family
Tex McLeod
Paul Tocan Danc'rs

'Carnival Russe' Id

Harry Rapee

Grand

(23)

4

CHICAGO

.

Countess Sonia
Alex Shere Bekefl
Russian Surprise 3

Edison & Gregory
Toots Novelle.

& Gold'
Kemmys

Mitchell

Ted

FRESNO

fBlack

&

Louise

Wilisoh
1st half (23-26)
••Overtures" Idea.

4

Buroft

Mammy &

.

.

tJ

PHIL'D'PHIA, PA
Fox (24)

.

'

Grand

& Cammle

Sargent

-

'

'

.

SO BEND, IND.,

Jack Hanley
.

PASADENA

(28)

.

Lyrio (26)

.

Frdnklyn Record

•

INDrpoOS, IND.

LairdBilly Carr

"In Qreen"
Mo.ran & Weston

..

let halt (26-28)

HerbOrt O £->V
(Three to 1111)

(24)

Osaka Boys

,

Francis .'Renault
'Sawyer 4. Eddy

•

.VnS.
'

let hb.lf (26-26)

Browns

.

.

'

& west
Palm Beach Girls
S^uth

Apdltoriam
3

.

.

Ist half (25-27)

Jack Birchley
.

1111)

OlfN BAT,

MIgnon

Dave Hack er
DEMTiat, COL.

"

(Others to

"International" Id
Markell & Faun
Federlco" Flores

'

Tabor

Pat Daly Co

OAKLAND

Helen Aubrey
Sfabel
Marcla
Mltzl Mayfalr
"Wallen & Barnes

.

2d half <30-l)

'

E

•

.

Keith's
1st half (26-20)
O'Nell & Manners.

'

Cowan

..

(.29-1)

.

.

half (25-27)

Pat Daly Co
Wylle &. Toung
Manning & Class
(One to flll)
SIOUX CITY, lA,
Orplieum

flll)

..

.

Sheboygan

O'D RAPIDS, lA.

:

•

SHEB'X(i»N, WIS.
1st.

Eddie Dale Co
(Three to flll)

'

:

Mildred Andrei Co.

•'

(Others to
2d halt
Sallardo 3

Karavaeft
Laddie La Monte
Xiambertl
BBIDGBP'B.T, CT. David Reece
Palace (24)
Sherry Louise
'Jazz Cinderella' Id Franklin & Warner
Mae Usher
J & B Welling
Roy Rogers
Lucille Iverson.
Pauline Alpert
;E9verts & Lowry
James (Saylord
N'O'iRA yLS, N.T,
Billy Rbndall
Strand
Albert Hugo
.let half (Z4-26)
Adair & Stewart
"DrapeB" Idea
BVFFAXO, N. T, Frank
Mellno Co
Lafayette' (24)
Jerome Mann
^TClsses" Idea
Dorothy Kelly
J & J McKepna
"Will

U

Marcus

Palace (24)
'Scr'nland Melodies'

.

;

Jlmmiy AUard' Co
Rexola Bros
(Two' to fill)

Palace
1st half (26-28)

:

-

Palace
Spirit of Minstrelsy
to flll)
2d, half. (29-1)
O'Coilnor Family

.

"Walter Nilsson
Kell Castagnell

.

.

&

Freda

(Two

Victory
2d halt (30-1)
Little Plpifax Co
Bristol & Bell-

Eddie Lewis

.

.

Max & Gang

FT.

ATLANTA, OA.

News

-

.

let half (26-28)

BV'NSVILLE, IND.

Fanchon and Marco

Swor & Goode
Theo Stepanoff Co

Whiteh'd & Alver'z
(One to flll)
ROCKFOBD, ILL.

Wllsbn

to flll)
2d half (30-1)
Jests
O'Neil &' Manners
(One to flll)

Rer

12 O' Clock

.

3

.

(Three to flll)
2a half (22-24)

&

(Two

(18)

Harilm Scafum
Le Paul
Jack Vsher
Marty May Co

.

.

Hollywood'
Miller

Golf Fiends
(Others to flll)

flll)

<to

•

.

.

DETROIT, MICH.
1st half (26-29)'

KeltlL'a (26)

'

.

Adelaide Hall Co

.

2d half (29-1)
Seveatlu St. (18)
Fauntlerby & Van'
Plckard^ Seal
Francis Renault
Intern'l Rhythni
(One to nil)
Geo Broadhurst CO
DBS MODfES, TA. Broadus Erie'
(One to flll)
Orphedm (19)
N'SHVILLE, T'NN.
Joe Christy Co
Princess (26)
Corey '&; Mann
(One to flll)
Radio' Jacks & Qix'n

TOUNOSXOWN

Grace Barry

,

(Two to fill)
MIN'POLIS, MINN.

Rose's Midtcets
(Two to flll)

Keith's
1st half (26-28)

May Joyce & Boys
Jackson &'Lee
The Candlnos

The Co-Eds
to

Russian Art Circus

1st half (26-28)

4 Phillips

Ward

.

.

.

:

Dolly

Women

'

.

Tom &

Mostly

.

-

& Lamont

flight.

One night

.

Mascagno
Harry HInes
Jimmy AUard Co

Sawyer & Eddy
iS&X & Gang
Tex McLeod
Rita Burgess Gould
Paul Yocan Danc'rs (One to fill)
Freda & Palace
MEMiPHIS, TENN.
1632 B'way. at. 60th St.. N. V. City CHAMPAIGN,
IIX.
Orplienm (26)
Grauman Hess & V
Orpheum.
1st half (24-26).
Frances Kennedy
(18).
Frank Viola Co
(Three to fill)
0 American Belf'ds Cowboy Revels'
Rice & Werner
Talent & Merit
MILW'DKEE, WIS.
Morton &' Arbuckle Howard &~Newt6n
Blverslde (26).
(One to .flll)
Gene Rankin Bells TeCk Murdock Co
DAVENPORT, lA. Edith GrllBth Co
Bill Robinson
(One to flll)
Victor Oliver Co
Capitol
^(One to flll)
2d half (29-31)
Family-

on each

j

Orphenm

1st half

fill)

.

.

MADISOir, WIS,

Iowalet half (26-28)

Fauhtleroy & Va,n
Princeton &.Renee
Dllloii & Parker

BEN ROCKE

I^orman Thomas 6
(One to flll)
2d halt (22-24)

oC

A

Associatioii

:

E)(CLU8IVELY DESIGNED

Any

how many

asserts,

the befriended actors forget to pay
the trusting, hotels, On their next
trip to town they stop at another
hotel and when passing the place
they are indebted to walk on the
other, side of the street, stated "the
actors* best friend.". One formerly
standard mixed comiedy team was

.

in one of the exclusive
casinos Connected with a class night
club, 32 women were counted playing roulette in evening gowns, arid
only 12 men- One woman lost $30,000 on one turn of the Avheel withejected from a large hotel last week out batting a lash.
At the Mandell-Quintero fight,
over a bill of $1,200. Few managers
Gallant'0
Tlra ICewln
permit guests to- get - in that far, there were but 11,000 customers In
Marie Regan
B As M Johnston
a
20,000 capacity areari. Of the 11,^
however.
Joey Chance- Bd
Elinor kert
000 nearly all were "the boys.'.*
Eviction as Help
Cardell Twins
Lea Ambassedeurs
Clayton, Jackson,
survey ef the docks brought
Harry Stockwell
Holding baggage Is., the hotels*
"
Durante ft Bd
Ha,le .Beyer Orch
only means outside of court to col- Informatien that only 4% of the
FrankiiB McCoy.
Casano'va
Oakland's .Terrace lect, but only a small percentage of usual number of millionaires are
Ruth Btting
Buddy Kennedy
Ramon & Roslta
debts are available that way. The aboard this winter, although tho:
Win Oakland's Rev managers state, from experience, boats are doqked. The Royal Palm
H Rosenthal Bd
Helen Seville
ClQb Lido
that small time vaudeville acts are docks are Ibaded to capacity with.
Ada Winston
Llbby Holman
Peggy Boltoii
Moija & Fontana
the worst offenders. Hundreds se- 96 cruisers; Municipal neiarly the
Kay Green
Bobby Brook Bd
cure only enough work to exiat, same; Fischer dock, 50, and FlaJoe Storacy
Chateau Madrid
Rosalie Wynne
Al Shayne
with thafcr existences not Including mingo, 18, the two latter in Miami
Dot Crowley
Pat Harrington
Beach.
The big, shots' won't be
room rent.
Shirley La MAr
Georgia Paine
One proprietor cl£^Ims he reallj^ around until February, according to
Loretta Flushing
Anthony Trini Bd
Mildred Lorraine
helped two of his guests by order- the knoW-lt-alls.
Rlchmon
Landau's Bd
Morton Downey
Both were una'ble
ing them out.
Paramount Hotel
:Chicken-feed Gambling
Bankoff & Cannon
DuVal 4
to secure' suitable lodgings elseSlot machines, punch boardis and
Connie Clayton
'Roy Ingraham Bd
Abe Lyman Bd
where for promises, he claims, and all the« various other kinds of
Plantation Club
Harry Rlchman
show
business
leiave
forced
to
were
chicken
-feed gambling devices oiit«
Eddie Rector
Connie's Inn
and take jbbs .In commercial lines; number the palm trees. Even .the
Eddie Greene
Swan & Leo
^
The hotel managers say they •will children here have the craze. Give
Jazzllps Rich'rdson Josephine Hall
Alma
Smith
Leonard Harper Rv Mekka Shaw
be extremely lucky If collecting a kid a nickel and instead ot candy
Le Boy Smith Bd
Joseph Attles
10% ot the estimated $500,000. In he'll punch the first board in {he
Cotton Club
Pete & Peaches
fact they'll settle for five.
Dan Healy Rev
neai>e6t store. All ^the hotel lobbies
LacRwood liewlB*
'
Leltbo Hill
Orch
^
have golf games' and quarter maDaly Sc. Carter
Silver Wppcr
Henry Wessels
chines, sometimies as inany as 20.
Dolories Farrls
Mordecal
Beth Miller
of the Daifies
inen and women grouped around
Wells & Taylor
Vivian Hall
feeding them coinst ..^
Mildred Dixon
Blanche & Elliott
M&dellhe Belt
Ruby Shaw
'Scores of little emporiums fo^
"
(Continued from page 38)
Johnson's. Jublletf
Earnest Charles
playing Radio, a. corn game, dot.
Singers
Small & Lewis
dlsfaVof of stage and screen cienr every business center. Around First
Washboard Serena- Ford & Truly
sure in a statement to the press, street
ders
Jimmy Carr Bd
i& a regular cki*nlval of cofi^
Cora La Redd
arising out of recent closings of
Village Nnt Club
Duke, Ellington Bd ^ Louie Dolgoff
"Konky tonk" shows on Main street, cesisions where one might .win _any-i
La Belle Rose
ETerglades
thing from groceries to a hydro*
Hauser Bros
Le Roy Prinz Rev
Wm. Desmond .Taylor murder plane. B.ven the newspapers, are
Albert
Eddie Davis
Jack Bloom
cai^e has been shoved back to the .offeripg prizes, knowing the gam<4
Fawn & Jordan
Bob MclJonald
McCunn Sis
Story of bllng fever is bound to boost plrcu-ir^
police archives' again.
Glabrlel
Keith Rayne
Otis- Hefner, former convict Who lation.
r
volunteered info about the case
Taking tbe form Of a gamble itt
CHICAGO
found to be of no importance.
the Jacking-'iip of. prices for rooms*
Buddy Howe.
Alabara
Louis Sales Bd
Earl Tucker'
Dorothy Slatin, beaut contest apartments and 'wares along the
Garden Allah
Kal Al Hul 3
winner a;nd a former Mips MInne beaches. Miami ]^each, in a swell
Castles
Dale Dyer
eftort .to .tone up, elevated every
sota, filed-' new charges ini her di
Eddie Clirtord
Bernie Adler;
Cecil Lehman
yorce action against David D, thing, to the skies. So far the caudal
Eddie Jackson Bd
Babe Payne'
Ambassadenrs
Among .read disaster. The visitors won'<
Slatin,
wealthy broker.
Lew Lewis Bd
Esther Durnell
'complained
•'-.'
other Items Mrs. Slatin
pay."
Golden Pnmirfdn
Thelma Vlllardhubby tossed her from bed, titught
Benny Strong
Louis Stover
Progreaiive .Rents
M' Sherman Bd
their young; son to call her "dumb
Isabelle Gerhardt
One
fellow
who
.apart'*
take^.two
Jimmy !Noone Bd
Green Mill
bell," besides oiice smacking her
hients every year, -one lor. himself
Beau Mondd
T Gulnan ^ Gang
with a, dish towel. Slatln's crofis
Joe Lewis
and
one
his bro therms fanfiily;'
'for
Cellar
My
film
complaint
Basil.
namesoVtadero,
Lillian Barnes
' Charlie, Rose
was asked $620 a month fOr the
Jean Gall
actor, as co-respondent.
Joe Monhone. Bd
Natale & Darnale
apartment he had used for. the, past
PfStrushka
Sol Wagner Bd
George I^elldoft'.
five year's.
He had it for SliZO the
Black Hawk.
Claude Avrey
Coon-Sanders Bd
year of the boom, $280 the next, arid
Inna MlraeVa
Cinderella
$420 the i^st.
This y^ar^^ he 'hae>
A Araf eloft
Hank Llskln Bd
Maruslna
M Stcberban
Bertha Joiinek, 30, was shot' in ,a been obliged to take a large' hotel
Coffee Dan
Geo
Or dressing rdom under
Prank Shaw
the stage at room ia,t $1,000 for the season, .his
Stables
Johnny Tobln Bd
the Lincoln Hippodrome last week brother likewise taking one. They
Singing Walters
.College Inn
by Theodore Neumann, assistant say they'^ not have to stay lir' the
Johnny Dodds Bd
Lloyd Huntley Bd
.Coloslmo
•Terrace Garden
manager of the theatre,
hotel mord than two more week^*
Dusty Rhodes Bd
James Meo Bd
Snyder & Walton
Triangle
Hearings for 61 nlte spots will be for this section can't hold out much
Rose Lane
Ray Reynolds
held next week.
Include such longer despite the front being made.
Jean Jprdon
Green Bd
Jimmy
~
Ahgelb De Soto
Dog racing is eztreniely popular*
places as Beau Monde, Chinese GarTarklsh VUlace
Cotton Clnb
Club with the BIscayne a,nd Beach- races
dens and Kelly's Stables.
Freddie & His
Luclno Venable
Parodlan Bd
Royale is out of the case by, haying well attended. Opening of 'Hialeah'
Mai AlIX
Walter Barnes Bd
ITptown Tillage
shut down of its' own accord.
race track yesterday in the heaviest
Frolics
Eddie Varzbo Bd
rain in the pasrl two weeks failed
Varsity
Jack Waldron
Missing fbr two days, Bobert J. to detract from the pup sprints.
Geo. McQueen
Al Handler Bd
Gunning, real estate man, was found Bad weather hit
Miss Harriett
Vanity Fair
turf attendance,
Edith Murray
Rick & Snyder
at closing time at the Chelton theKeith Bucher's Bd atre. He refused to leave, and cops however. Greatest racing jptables
Loomis- Twins
for.
the
46
-day/j
were called to get him out. He was represented
scheduled.
Notably absent wacF
turned over to his relatives.
Harry Payne Whitney, wh'p had
Mutual
Chi's oldest taxi dance joint, Em- been' announced as sending a string
pire Dancing. Academy, has been here. Overabundance- of •horses on
closed by the cops, who said that the the grounds poiritu to highlit torn*,
(Weeks of Jan, 20 and 27)
Bare Facl.a--Fox, Jamaica, 'Ji. T, i7. H. gals "swayed their abdominal reg^- petitive season.
lons immorally," and that the place
& S. Apollo, N. ,T. 'C.
Best Show in Town— Steinway, Astoria; was a meeting place for- immoral
CqI.,.

.'

:

.

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Kraft

know, he

to

2d half (30-1)
Lohse & Sterling
Tucker & Smith
Harry Glrard Ens

Hal

the husband.

.-

Diamonds

(One to

Ledova

1)

and othe»

"lousy,"

feuch epithets at
finally wound up

NEW YOBE

Maxine Evelyn

Dorothy; Henley

(26)

.

4

(Continued from page

bUng "cheap."

about $8,000 loser
would be surprised and they went downstairs fightintf

A

Great Rolle

flll),

TBOY

the books,
lot of 'em

Pearl Hoff

Walter Dare Wahl
Vox & Walters

Proctor's
half (26-28)

Iflt

"Gardens"

WINNIPBXJ

CO

Baynor Lehr Co

FLORIDA TO RECOUP

BOTES ON THE CUFF

O'Malley

Dancing Cadets
(One to fill)

(Continued from page 1)
money actually laid out for
them, besides carrying their rent on

Jack McBrlde

Slate Bros

Speed" Idea
Black .Cat 4
florrls's Greyh'Unds
Parker &. Mack

& Herman

Hatt

&

.

43

lose

Alene

Girls

Ernest Hlatt

.

(One to

PltAINS

Band

Chinese Whoopee
(Others to fill)
2d half (82-24)

'

(One to flll)
Zd half (30-1)
Shapiro

LANSING. UDCCH.
Bobbe Thompson
Strand
Ist half (26-29)
WATEBJ^'BY. CT^ Llbonatl
Palace (24)

.'

Allen

Henry Aguirre
ST. XOVIS, MO.
fox (It*).
Baby Songs* Idea
Penny Pennington
Rose Valyda

Peter Hlgelns
(Three to flll)
2d half (22-24)

TKENTON

Billy Bfttchelor

Johnny Ashford

Wanda

Kelth'«

Cardinl
Viola Dana Co
Chain, & gdnroy
"White & Manning

.

let half (26-29)

The Orantos'
Harry Glrard Ens

Jones & Hull
Roy Zioomis

Kramer

Dolly

Christy Co
& Cross

Block & Sully
.Howard's Ponies

WHITE

.

.

^

Loma Ruth

Hea<ly

& P

.

.

Alexander Glrla

Ken

.

ILL.

Geneseci

Palace (24)
"Gobs of Joy" Idea
Pat West
Frank Mellno Co
Bailey & Bamum
Jerome Mann
Cook Sis
Dorothy Kelly
B & £] Lewis
WSHINGT'N, D. C.
Moore -ft Moore
Fox (24) ^
Jones & How^tt
'Sweet Cookies' Id
Scotty Weston
Eva Mandel
Coley

(18)

•

..

'

WAUKEGAN,

Helen Burke
TTICA, N. T.
Gayety (27)

BPB'GI*UDU MASS.

Jack Pepper
(One to .flll)

(25)

.

VARIETY

Rita Lane

Snoozer Junior

CavallerB

.

1930

82,

Monde & Carmo
MB8h * Fately
"VVnv & Joe Mandell Teller Sl»-'
Ray & Nord
Owen McGlvney
Ijovejoy Danceri
The "Wager
(One to flU)
(18)
VANCOUVBR
The r>l Oatanos
Orphenm (86)
Powers & Jarrett
Brown
I^ee Twins
Derlckson &
Medley
& Dupree
lABh
ptuart &
Joe Thomas Saxotet
Sydell & Spotty
jloser Imhoff Co
SylvlHi Clarke
liftne Osborne & C

'

'

:

Mother is 6/ Dunol
Father is piahisij
ifJi.sters (vaude).
at 56th Street theatre, N. Yi

.

—

.

TIMES SQUARE-SPORTS

VARIETY

44

.

Wednesday, January

Personality Test

Broadway Chatter

A New Tork

by Mrhe. Sunshine,

Cummins all come from
J. J. Murdock has opened offices Bernie
Ohio-—home state of Presidents and
«t 1,600 Broadway.
Harry Klemfuss In charge of orchestra leaders.
publicity for the Hotel New Torker.
Mai Hallett's fieet of 7 Chryslers
"Edited Haberdashery" Is the made the 3,000 hop for their Caliopening at the Cocoanut
fornia
name of a store on Fifth ave.
Wanda Steveiison's golngr for Grove,. L. A., In seven days.
Every morning an empty milk
voice culture.
Lew Brown has l6 belt-back bcttle stands outside the door of
the R-K-O Construction and Maln.overcoats.
Vaude headliner who made one tence department. Maybe the same
short now bills himself "in person." one.

1930

Florida

Sullivan

to

.

r

From

By Wallace

milliner.

The Mme. will not sell a hat
anyone unless she likes the
customer's face.

,

.

Chatter

store Is bossed

22,

BERG OVERLOOKS DOPE

and woman singing act and not a

BY HASHING CANZONERI

two-man talking act as the note
stated, and the team's regular salary wa9 around $300 instead of

Mlaihi Beach, Jan.

17.

Johnny Welsmuller bought a second-hand car and the bottom fell
out.

Evan Burroughs Fontaine and her

-

appeared

with
Bancroft
$176.
Octavia Broskie for some while before he got billing*
Walter Winchell begs for gags
via telegram now. *One S. O. S.

British

New
Contender—3

Boy

weight

Is

Lightto

1

,

Money Badly Fooled

boy at the
afternoon.

little

Roman

Pools every

Autos need no parking lights here
aiid nobody uses -garages. Park all
night in the s.treets and vacant

Harry Kapldwitz and Henry ResJack Buchanan andl Clifton Webb
ton, two "boys who have taken or- for the Monday column announced
.ate 'possum with Billy Pierce.
lots.
\
Actors still find the Bond build- ders (cut and mat) from the trade that he was dead and memor.Ial
By JACK PULASKI
a'
as
started, are
now gags from friends would he appresince filmdom
ing elevators as hard to crash
gust of wind blew $1,«00 from
Jack Kid Berg, th^ English batpartners operating their own shop. ciated.
full week.
tler "boxer, gave Tony Canzonerl .of the hand of a man paying his night
Sani Lewis Is writing a standingJohn Golden ducked to Florida for
Basil Gersbn, the maitre-d'hotelHarry caterer-restaurateur, accommodated Brooklyn one of the toughest eve- club check. Three girls and a felplctui-e
for
perhaps^ stlil-moylng
eight
weeks,
possibly
nings in the game little wop's fistic
Rose, In which Rose plays three
low crawled all over the fioor remaybe.
regular customer when he remother and moved from his ,'wall the name Of career last Friday night at the Gar- cbyering the bills.
father,
Joe Glick, who will handle the characters,
One girl got
den. -It was tough, too, on the
child.
Miami,
goes
south
Frolic
Friars
at
BUI Kent, replacing It with Charlie Brotherhood of Gate-Crashers, be- $760.
"Finders
keepers!"
she
and
Moe vice HaPry Rosenthail:
this week.
Morrison.
chanted, declining to give up the
cause the. house was capacity.
Hays chief band opened at thfe Casanova MonPettijohn,
Charlie
Edgar Selwyn barred Walter
money*
The
Ibser
was
so cockCanzonerl was favored to cop
lawyer," Is, back at his desk aftei- day when the club resumed. Jack Winchell for taunting him about
eyed he Oi K.'d her keeping it,
Buchanan and Jessie Matthews the George Jean Nathan, previously easily. Betting odds went to three
several days with a bad tummy,
M. Lincoln Schuster and Clifton
to one and were report€i<| even hignHenry VannacelH, piano thumper attraction^.
Selwyn-barred. With Winchell on er. The bout was a rare xipset.
Fadinian of Simon and Schuster,
At one of the mpst profitable no the
with "Top Speed" orchestra, says
blacklis,t,
Edgar reinstated
Berg's decisive win makes the publishers, are sprinting along the
places on the Main Stem you
for talking
.

-

A

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

boys with a yen
shop after hours are seagulls.
Tom Burke, who exited as, manager of the Royale when Shuberts
took It oyer, running Broadway
ticket agency In' Hptel P'lccadllly,
Irving Strous told the IJ. of Penn
Club In New York how, to Ije a sucr
cessful p. a. Named hims.elf as an
example.
Mrs. John G. Flinn, wife of- the
Pathe executive, Is associated with
the Jay -Thorpe store as a, shopping

.pit

^

cover
can get

a companion

your piarty

if

you

to sit In with
don't!

Nathan.

championship field sands every afternoon keeping or
somewiiat copipllcated. Al< Singer, getting into shape'.

lightweight

^sk too

Although none of the newspapers
and Canzonerl were figured the two
best men. for a sliot at Sammy Man- mentioned it, the beach in front of
dell, with, of course, Kid Chocolate the Pancoast and Wofford hotels•

loudly for the privilege.
Eddie Cantor adniUs that

if

the

market does It again he'll go to
Paris and be the only Hebe Gigolo.
He's also concerned about the
kosher restaurant situation there.
Note In last week's Chatter rer
called that George Bancroft, now
a powerful, picture star, was once
half of a vaude team known as
Bancroft and Broskie; Everything
advisor to show jieople.
Phil Spltalny, Giiy Xiombardo and okay excepting that it wa;s a man
.

—

.

he chooses to fight
for the 136-pound title. Berg sailed
back to London after the match, a
happy b#y who will be coming back,
soon and asking for a title bout.
The limey came here virtually unknown. One exhibitibnr at the Gardistinctly In if

Mlnturn

H9,rry
Florida.

Is
.his

four

from

returned

Balph Kettering

blocks to
where he Is seeking a

chaulfeured

gymhasium,

class hostelries is practically gone,
the tides having enroache|d In the
past- three years. Hiirrjcane had
much to do with its disappearance.
Easily 100 feet of sands are under
.

•

water now and every known method
of circumventing this has been in-

new low.
den Was enough to relaia.tch him effectually tried.
Floridian hotel wouldn't permit
Lee Shubert in town for the open- shortly afterward in a main event.
the floating battleship hotel to dock
of "Nina Rosa," leaving the His tireless.arm action, attracted
atat Its pier. Waring's Pennsylvannext morning.
tention, and his willingness to mix
Maurice Chartler has gone to it throughout lo rounds enthused laris,. slated to be aboard, with accommodations for 400 residents.
Universal Gity, -he says to join the fans.
The modiste shops along Lincoln
;whiteman.
They say Berg has never been
"Smitty" Sniith, supervisor of the knocked off his pins. Berg was ex- avenue and in the vicinage of the
Publiat Minneapolis district, saw the pected to i^etinto close quarters and Honey rPlaza are virtual showgirl
quarteriS,
Salesgirls
loop and heard na "^otnbs.'
and models
flail his arms, but he stood off and
Eddie Hillman and his wife, MaFrank Bering, manager of the boxed. That was the first surprise.
Sherman, waiting in 'front of his Before two minutes had elapsed he rion Nixon, at opening of the EmMiss Nixon loaded with
hotel In the cold trying to get a had Canzonerl's right eye bleeding. bassy.
taxi.
Berg himself was cut on the fore- Jewels.- Lou Warner .of Warner
Dusty Rhodes has left Ted Fio- head, but it gave him little trouble. Bros, at opening of the Ronian
Pools. Drove down here. Dad arrlta and Is taking His own band
Tony sent numerous snapping riving later.
into the Terrace Garden at the Mor- punches across
that should have
John O'Reilly here attending the
rison.
hurt the wiry Britisher, but almost
pools and casino. Saved 40 lives at
Sign in front of "Bull" Montana's invariably Jack not only took
pun- Long Beach.
training gym advertises him not ishment
but fought baick harder
Al Smith gallivanting i?rom one
as a. wrestler but as a "Hollywood iand surer. Tony's
other lamp was
ing

,

,
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2ND YEAR
NEW YORK

The HIT of HITS Enters a
2nd Week at Strand Prices

IN
CITY

HOW

STREET SCENE
the PliATOOUSE
^ from
ANOTHER

SeaU

All

THEATRi:

for farther Information

Warner

10:30 a.m.

I|JXRAN

Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:S0

GRACE GEORGE
in the St.

John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. B. Matthews
and Lawrence Ojbasmlth

PLAYH0TIST2
riiAlUyUOXi

St, E. of B'way. E»eB.
g.40.

mis. Wed,

&

Sati. 2:30

ROXY

SOtli

A

St

....

,

Bros,

tolcm.

toe dally" papers
Eves.' 8:40.'

SHOWS

of

Another Warner Bros, and
Vitaphone Sonsatfon

has moved

D

N.Y,

•

7tli

Ave.

Dir.

star."

cut before half the 10 rounds had
dined at Coffee been traveled.
In the final twb
Dan's in a farewell party for Rocco rounds Tony switched his attack
All talking. Singing, Danolng
Muileal Comedy Movietone
Vocco.
No song plugging, abso- to the body, trying to bring down
lutely.
Berg's guard for a chin shot. But
Story and Songs by
Police Commissioner (hon.) and Berg retaliated
and had Canzonerl
De Sylra, Crown & Henderson
Fire Commissioner (hon.) Lt.
presented by William Fox
doubled up a couple of times'.
With JANET GAYNOR
Jollet, 111,,
home
again
in
Ruhens
FARRELL
and CHARLES
Garden in Uproar
Brilliant Stage Program.
MIdnite Shows after a voyage to the Orient with
The Garden ^was in an uproar as
his daughters.
Berg won round after round. At
Exhibitors .have been Invited by the decision
the fans roared for
Universal to \lunch with the ex
IT'S
LIFE change staff when M. Van Praag, minutes, short end bettors being
particularly
A Metro-boldwyn-Moyer Picture
excited.
Canzonerl's
The Rollicking Musical Comedy: niot
U's general sales manager, arrives moon face was battered
and red,
Stage SheW'^allgary Bros.
for a conference.
Bunohuk, Orch.
but he took his defeat like the
Frank Dare has been out of town sportsman-boxer he Is.
B'way
two weeks now recuperating from
The semlrflnal went on last.
6lBt St.
something. Frank Hopper answer
Sammy Dorfman outpointed Harry
ing the Equity phone in tbe inter
Carlton.
The Perllck twins from
val.
Wisconsin afforded some novelty.
Broke at 70, an Oklahor a man Herman In a 10
rounder won from
found out how to make beer. He Jake Zeramby
of Boston.
Henry
charges $25 per batch, has 700 cus' Perllck
ITS
fought a Slx-rouhd draw
tomers and is now staking the rela with Eduardo
Jubilee
Times"
Cordi.
January "Good
tives who staked him.
efWAy647v
GaiK Borden, dram crit for the
KEITH'SI
4300 "Tlnies" tab, is exhibiting scratched
Uzcy's Staff Squawks
hands. Affectionate marks from two
Jimmy Eddie
I.on
, ...
»
_
given
him

O

8.

L.

RoMiaftI

(ROai

.
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AH Music Row

"SUNNY SIDE UP"

X

M

'

Extra Matinees on Thursdays,
Jan. 23, 30, Feb.

6^ 13,

20^

27

Kenneth MacOowan and Joseph Werner
Reed present

BASIL SYDNEY and
MARY ELLIS in
CHILDREN OF DARKNESS
By Edwin Jastaii Mayer
w. of B'y. Etb.
RIT TMrtRF
PIL.1
mUKIlsm *7Mta.St..Wed.
ABat.. 2;40
.

A

^fOTbea.,- W. 44th St, Em.
RFI
OJEtLiAO^^JjIata. Bnt. end Thura.,

DAVID BELASOO

a

It's

A New Comedy

»:4p
3:40

FreBento

Wise Child
by Laarenc* E. Johnson

DUNCAN

SISTERS

A GREAT

'

'

..

.

two lets Co^SSI

,

PALACE mm

opening to another with a. large
party that goes places in a big bus.
Ex-Gov. is wearing a straw hat.
Babe Ruth and Jack Sharkey
vying for sun-tan honors.
All the telegraph messengers here
use motorcycles.
Cops. made several pinches of
Yorkers when the boats docked
at Mallory the bther day.
New show at the Frolic with Don
LannlBg su'perintendening an ensemble of 12. Place Is the largest
night club In Miami, seating over

New

Only a buck admish.
Family Jacobs of the Alamac In
Lake Hoptacong here, opening a
new Alamac In Collins street; Now
they have two places, the other the
1,000.

Blscayne-Colllns.
Swell sight was the arrival of the
26 conibat planes, which

Navy's

swooped into Biscayne Bay en route
for target practice In the islands.
Young StrlblIng a sensation when
he took second place piloting his
own plane in the Municipal airport
races.
Some stunt flyer!

'

CLAYTOINL.JACK.SON

DURANTE

Siamese

kittens

A Hat Shop

by

Ethel Barrymore before she adieued
There is a millinery here called
Bertys Perry, Alfred Mayer and
from the Loop;
Arthur Soulies, managers and the Nance Hat .Shop.
"Street Scene" has had five dogs trainer, respectively,
Numerous women wearing ermine
of Paulino
BROCK PEMBERTON PresentB
since the opening.
Two '<iied of U2cudun, the Spanish heavyweight, wraps despite the warm nights.
RIVERSIDE distemper before John German
,^ig event here 'was opening of
claiming that the fighter ran out on
bought one in a hurry for $20, only them financially after his winning Civic theatre last week.
Wednesday to Friday, Jan. 22 to 24
to have. It stolen, l^ow have a yel
bout with Otto Von Porat at the / Nunnally Johnson bathing and
low cur which seems healthy and Garden Jan. 10, have petitioned the _night clubbing.
In Person: Others
Comedy Hit by Priuten Sturget
contented.
New York Supreme Court for an
Staged by Antoinette Parry A Mr. Pemherttn
On Talking Soreen: JIMMY HUSSEY, Ann
Thermometer was minus 20 at attachment against the boxer's loCedee. Frank Orth, Clyde Doer A. Band
2 a. m. when .Barney Deane hoofer
cal property to the amount of |3,460.
N. Y.
Receipts
A TBXlATRE GCIIiD PBODCCTIOK
This amount represents, accordNEAR. about- town voiuntered to cal!!
Albany, Jkn. 21.
taxis for the party.
"No' cabs' ing to the trio's affidavit, one-third
year at ihm
Gate
receipts
last
AVE. 'came the answer over the wire, of Paulino's gross received, from the
seven racing associations and clubs
Wadneiday to Friday, Jan. 22 to -24
"Well pencil a couple in, then, lady; Porat battle, for which he is said
in New York amounted to $2,919,mixir HocsE & co.
we
gotta have two."
have
to
received $11,600.
77<''.75;
By S. N. BEHRMAN
None of this went to the
BOBBY MAY and Other Aots
It Is alleged Uzcudun was to pay
state treasury, although the state
'SHANNONS OF B'WAY'
Thea., 62d St., W. of B'way
the three men 30 per cent, of his
I^TTII
\X\Jll^MJ HVB.8;60.
Shires-Criss in Chi
paid out $2,860 to supervise the
MtS.ThurB„Sat.,2:40
with MR. and MRS. JAMES GLEASON
earnings for their services, in securmeets through the state racing comChicago, Jan. 21.
ing fights and
him. Con- mission.
COR Art Shires, regardless of what tract was signedtraining
RKQ,
Sept. 11, 1928, and
9 WARNER BROS, t
LEX baseball says, will fight. Battling It is alleged
Following Is the amount collected
ntOCTORTS
** VITAPHONE HITS '
that
since
the
trio has
AVE Crlss at the Chi Stadium Jan. 24. been handling
by each association;
JOHN
him Uzcudun has Metropolitan Jockey Club,
Wednesday to Friday, Jan. 22 to 24
Crlss is the man Shires had trouble earned approximately $330,000.
,$543,665.00
Jamaica
with at Detroit
pX„
Westchester Racing Ass'n,
Stadium Is paying $35,000 for two
JilJHIs Jlirst Talklns Plcturo_^^
^
CHTS $2 PUG LIMIT
5o^j:a-SHANNONS.OE.B'mYl bouts -"by^Shlres.'=^-=^--=^-^-^-i^^
Belmont Park .... . ... 800,541.60
CFFACR"
~
with MR. and MRS. JAMES OLEASON
^~cKicago,^JanT"2ir"" Queehs'^XJo'unty'^-JtJCkey^'^^^""^^^
Warner Bros. Thea. Dally, 2:46, 8:46
Fight coBiniisslon here has sud683,310.60
Club, Aqueduct
"SPEC" CHAEGE DISMISSED
Sun., 3, 6, 8:46
B'way S( SZ& St.
Mrs. Anna Lipman, of Freeport,
denly become Interested in amateur Empire City Racing Ass'n,
li. I., was installed. as Grand Matron
Nat Marks, 48, clerk, was acquit- boxing, and now insists that all the467,994.60
Yonkers
of the Eastern Star, Garden City ted by the Justices of Sp^oial Ses- atres staging bouts pay hot over $2 Saratoga Racing Ass'n,
branch, last week.
Then Anna's sions of a ticket speculation charge. prize money. If they give fighters
487,271.60
Saratoga Springs
husband took her to Florida to reMarks was arrested Dec. 27 by any more, the pugs are banned from United
Racing
Hunts
cover, Inte; .;st lies in the fact that officers attached to the Third Divi- the state.
29,769.76
Ags'n, Belmont
some years ago the same Anna sion, who charged offering seats to
Commissioners also insist that no Westchester - Blltmore
Central Theatre. Dally, 2^:46, 8:45
(Kelly) was in the show business
"Scandals". In front of the Apollo one shall remain on stage except
Ass'n,
Steeplechase
Wway Si 47th St. Sun., S, 6, 8:46
theatre at a prohibitive price.
burlesque and very good too.
7,243.00
fighters and seconds.
Rye
Odette Myrtll, Walte Hoyt & J. Fred Coot*
All Stnrs—Banner Sliow of Scnson
.

AVnn
AVUn

I)lr.A.I,.ErI«ng«r
The«.,W.45th St,
Mats. Wed., ThurB,& Sat
ETes.8:50.

•

Strictly

Dishonorable

UNA BASQUEETE

Race

METEOR

.
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.

se^sT.

BARRYMORE

IRENE BORDONI

_

"GENERAL
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I

I

GEORGE ARUSS
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Wednesday, January

TIMES SQUARE

22, 1930

Cab Laws

Cops in Speaks Frisking for Gats

On

45

Chi CaUs Backstage Racketeers

A revised Hat of standard
taxicab speciflcatlons has been
Issued by Police Commissioner

Prohibition s 10th Anniversary

VARIETY

Harmless Penny Grabbers; Maybe

Grover Whalen.
In

The newly

organized

gangster

squad, under, dlrectldn q£ Lieut. Fltzgib^n is making nightly Visitations
in quest of

characters,

gunmen rather than

booze.

The nevr order went in last we^k,
and will he continued indefinitely.
Fitzblggon and his staff have goiie
after the locked door Joints for the
first time, probably figuring the latter perfect hideaways for thugs and

gunmen.
Visitations have been orderly thus
with Fltzglbbon, flashing his

far,

.

shield

and': imme-

on the lookouts

Place and help are
guns, also suspicious

ditely admitted.

frisked

for

-chai'acters, hut

with average

mugg

up against the bar unmolested unless he speaks out of turn. Booze
'

specifications

wheelbase permitted

GIRL NAMES STUDENT
Murray Hoffman,

dental student at N. T, University, was arraigned in West Side Court before
Magistrate J'ohn V. Flood on a
charge of throwing sulphuric acid
on the face of Kathleen Monahan,
19, former, dancer. He was held
for iaction of the Grand Jury and. is
20,

.

overcoating.

.

.

Outfit costs.$3.50.

now

oiUt on bail.
Miss Monahan and Hoffman met

at a hotel wher^ he worked as a
waiter and she as telephone- operator. When they quit the summer
resort Hoffmian sought to continue
the friendship.- Miss Moniahan told
him she did not want to see himi.
He returned shortly, carrying -a
vial of acid, she claims, which he
hurled at her.. Hoffman denies he
threw the acid. He says he at'

•

.

is bein? made; comFeatures are a senilyachting cap and sli&htly flared

pulsory.

IS

OFnCIALLY UNSOLVED'

forms also

:

Chicago, Jan. 21.
Information for performers playing this alleged toughest city in the
world:
Petty racketeers working backstage shakedowns are not hardThe Rothstein murder mystery boiled. The bulges In their pockets
has taken its place in the files of the
are handkerchiefs..
police department as an "unsolved
They found actors had. softer
case." This was made known last
wider pocketbooks than;
when
District
week
Attorney hearts and
rural sap, so they
Thomas C. T. Crain admitted that the proverbial
on performers.
concentrated
police
neither his oflice nor the
Actors who laughed at attempted
know who killed the gambler on
Christmas
the night of Nov. 4, 1928, in the shakes for ijrotectlon,
benefits and threats of a "ride" are
Park Central Hotel.
stiir laughing at the alleged rackFollowing this admission the dis- eteers—and at the performers who
trict attprhey proceeded to have the
came through. They know tlie soIndictment against Hynik'h (Gilly) called
tough guys trying to muscle
Biller and two ficticious persons,
them didn't belong, because halfdesignated as "John Doe'' and hour eggs don't meddle with jail for
"Richard Hoe." dismissed. The three 1150 a week.
were jointly indicted with George
Actors who bit just played themA; MicManus, racetrack man, for
selves for chumps. They laid themr
complicity in the murder of Roth- selves open by playing with the real
McManus was tried On the gunmen, who are Chicago's best
stein.
Biller has
charge and acquitted.
spenders. Penny racketeers on the
never been arrested.
outside took advantage of -this by
In asking for dismissal of the. re- following up as hardbolled. They
maining indictments, Grain informed would borrow sums, posing as the
Judge Charles G. Nott In General big guy's" friends. A cinch- for
Sessions that from aii investigation the petty grafters, the next inove
he had jiiade 'since assuming the of was to offer steady protection at $50
flee of prosecutor January 1, he is a week per head.
Again the actor
led to believe that those accused of paid.
the murder should never have been
The up-rand.-up racketeer hasn't
indicted on the testimony obtained informed the actor how cheap the
from witnesses, whose characters backstage racketeers are because he
were not of the best. He declared figures It a,n6ther laugh.
there never was any evidence before
the Grand Jury to connect (Biller,

ROTHSTEIN MYSTERY

taxicabs is 128
large
for
inches, and for small cabs 104
inches. Small cabs are limited
to three passengers.
Side, rear and partition windows must be of shatterrproof
glass.
Wearing of sta;ndard uni"
,

Times Square speaks, frisking

to

(iuspiclous

new

the

maximum

FACE MARRED BY ACID,

ACTRESS FACES

UFE

.

'

.

"

:

.

Mrs. Buth St. Clair,

who

29,

claims

,

tempted suicide and she was burned to be an actress, faces life imprison
when she sought to thwart him.
ment as an habitual' criminal as a
result of pleading gujity to a felony
before Judge Max S. Lievine In GenThe 'woman, with
eral Sessions.
Indicted
Actress
Fonner
placCi
Mrs. Frances Saunders, show girl,
who also pleajied guilty, were arMost of the speaks were panicked
Charges
3^
Extortion
rested and indicted for shoplifting.
when the gendarmes pushed in last
Both were remanded to the Tombs
Thursday on the tail end of the 10th
investigation and sentence on
for
anniversary of the Volstead act. All
Three indictments, two charging
thought they were gone, but nohody extortion and the other attempted Jan. 27.
In the meantime, the district atwias taken;
extortion, were filed Monday by
torney's oflac6 will ascertain whethCoffee pots and beanerfes spotted the Grand Jury with Judgie Morris
er Mrs. St. Clali^ l3 to he tried on
in side streets of the district were Koenig In General Sessions against
Informiation charging her with
also subjected to a similar combing. Mrs. Olga Eide Edwards, former an
being a: fourth offender. Both womactress, living at the Hotel Savoy- en were arrested Dec. 12 after stealPlaza. Mrs. Edwards is fi-ee under ing articles valued at $126 from a and especially McManus, directly
the shooting.
SUMNER BONFIRE
$5,000 ball.
downtown store. A month previous with
Only facts uncovered by the
According to Nathan Iii Amster, Mrs. St. Clalc was discharged by
said,
"Josephine the Great" Burned as of S56 Fifth ave., Mrs. Edwards at- Magistrate Riidich iii ^Brooklyn, on police, the district attorney
tempted to get $2,000 from him Nov. a Similar charge. As a result of the was that McManus had occupied, the
Salacious Literature
12 after she had denlanded $5,000 magistrate's action he was at- rooni In the hotel where it is claimed
wounded.
Rothstein was fatally
and his note to pay h6r $1,000
Attorney Henry Van Veen, repre- monthly for life. Unless she got the tacked', by newspapers, inferring Biller and McManus were last seeA
that pressure had been brought to
senting Horace Liveright, and John
In that room on the afternoon PJ'e
money, Amster declared, she threat- bear to' have the woman freedl
S. Sumner, secretary of the N. T.
ened iQ Inform his wife of. alHer police record shows she has ceeding the shooting.
Society for the Suppression of Vice,
The shooting took place around
leged relations covering a period been cipnvicted a dozen times since
witnessed the burning of "Josephine
She also accusfid 191:4, and has served at least two 11 p. m. and was discovered after
of seven yeai's.
the iGreat." The book was written
had crawled to the
of her terms in state prison foir felonies. A Rothstein
by E. P. Nezelof. It relates the life Amster of being the father
six-year-old son.
gun charge Is also pending against servant's entrance three floors be
of Napoeon's' first wife.
low.
The two Indictments charging di- her.
The book was translated into Eng rect extortion allege that on Aug.
"Shooting Accident"
Ssh and publshed, here by Horace 22 Mrs* Edwards denianded and re^
Grain, in making his announce
LlVerlght. It sold for $3 and was ceiVed $2,600 and that no Nov. 12 Employee Lands
Kleckner
ment, stated that he was Inclined
considered a "dud," said Van Veen she got $500. It was after she reto believe the shooting was an acA woman resident of Chicago ceived the latter sum In marked
/
In Court; Assault Charge cident, caused by a drunken man
whose sensibilties were injured bills that her arrest occurred. In
who sought to Intimidate Rothstein
when she read the book wrote a each Instance the money was paid
with a revolver. A sudden lurch
letter to Sumner charging the novel to the woman by Charles R. Jeffers,
David Kleckner, proprietor of caused the gun to explode and the
was somewhat salacious, said Van secretai*y to Amster.
DaVe's Blue Room, restaurant at igambler happened to be in the line
Veen.'. Sumner and Charles Bam791 7th ave., faces the grand jury of fire. The district attorney bases
berger, his chief aide, came to West
on a felpnious assault charge as re his belief on the fact that the reSide Court and obtained a sumINTERRUPTED REPORTS ^ult of a. recent altercation he Is al volver, found later In the street and
mons from Magistrate Richard I
leged to have had with Anthony which caused the death, contained
McKIniry.
Adventures of Lone Wolf Walsh and Fon'ssainte, former " counterman in only one empty shell.
Had the
Van Veen answered the summons
Master (Mind Maskiell
the restaurant.
shooting been premediated, he beMr. Sumnier declared that If the
Kleckner denied the charge at a lieves, more than one shot would
plates and books were destroyed the
Detectives "Bert" (Master Mind) hearing before Magistrate John V, have been fired.
society would withdraw its action Maskiell and John (Ijone Wolf) Flood in West Side Court SaturIn asking for the dismissal of the
It was also agreed to cease adver
Walsh, both of West 47th St., last day. He wad pronounced guilty by indictments. Judge Grain also retising the book.week had visions of capturing a pair Magistrate Flood and held In $1,000 quested permission to resubmit the
Employees rounded up the platecj of safeblowers.
bail, which he produced.
case against Biller to a Grand Jui-y
—about 400 and a few remaining
The sleuths were busy making out
story in the future should he obtain addiConiplalnant
his
told
books and cast them into the fur- monthly reports In the bureau when through teeth which were wired to- tional
Nott
Judge
evidence.
conbeing"
were
nace. As the books
a phone call Informed Maskiell that gether. He declared his Jaw was granted this request.
sumed by the flames Attorney Van two men with safe-blowing appar^ fractured by a blow from Kleckner.
It is th€s hope of Grain that MC'
Veen remarked to Mr. Sumner: atus had entered a building just off
Fistlcs resulted oyer a disagree- Manus, who Is now In Florida, will
"Josephine is having a hot time Broadway.
Outside the station ment between employer and em- return to New York In the near
now."
house was Maskiell's Ford of an ployee
of future and willingly appear as a
definition
over
the
Mr. Sumner said nothing.
cient vintage. The dicks hopped in loafing.
witness before the Grand Jury.
and sped to the building. Thejr
waited. Presenty two men emerged?
Cautiousy approaching the pair,
Cabin Chib's Creditors
Maskiell and Walsh let loose a raft
of questions. The two "safe blow
When the Cabin. Club shut its ers" had just delivered oxygen
Otto H.
doors recently it left behind a trail tanks to a dentist's oflice.
Lone Wolf and Master Mind re
of unpaid blUg,
Ted Rebel', proBy Claude Binyon
is not disturbed or trade hampered,
hut If. any record men are around
they ate tossed out .pronto and the
props warned against permitting
them to. maike a haiigout of the
-

.
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Barry Carman, Schoefitopf
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.

.

'

'

.

.

—

•

.

-

Figure, Dies in Soutir
With only a handful of his former
friends as mourners, funeral serr
vices
wer^^ held In' Campbell's
Funeral Church for Frank Barrett
.

Carman, better, known as "Barry"
Carman. Carman died suddenly In
a southern city.
The body was "taken to New Jersey where It was cremated.
The
a,sheB were sent to Columbus, O.
Mrs. Hugo Schoelkopfi from whomhe was divorced a f6w years ago,
.

was not present.
Carman created a stir a few years
ago when he was taken into cus-

.

lars

:

moter,

was summoned

nue and

12.9th street.

Ted Reilly, author and theatrical
producer residing at the. Paramount
Hotel, sustained a loss of $324.
Others total $1,100. Reber was or.:.aercAJ:ft^aettie.-:

-

.

.

left

Otto h: (Harp) Kahn, banker, ing. Inasmuch as Woolworth hadn't
wa: .boi-n on a little faiTO near built it yet,^ Otto decided not to
wait and slapped the dough into a
Xzylych, which was later taken over
couple of inviestments. If the Inby the Russians and converted Into % astments flopped so would a.11 of
Otto's cousins, and Otto knew his
a Turkish bath. Kahn was later re
pri'ted one of the angels behind the cousins better than tliat.
Otto eventually became the offproject, but when they looked he
Chadwlck's good behavioi*.
Chadwick was arrested Oct. 8 by was gone. He Is one of the few stage voice in an act called Kuhn,
angels known to have disappeared Loeb & Co. This act makes Clayofficers of the narcotic squad.
from behind a project without los- ton, Jackson and Durante look like
whiit they really arc.
Time proing at least a .shirt.
CHI'S CEAZY
Coming to America with a load gressed and so did Otto. He started
Chicago, Jan, ^2^.
of .«tf!er.s, Otto followed his no.so bankrolling things, such as operas
here
all
way
in
theatres
Weather varied
the
aiid a boy named
and little
;ina hindei a livery stablfe job
from 15 below zero on Saturd.iy X(.'w Vork. Within three w^eks ho Roger AVolfe Kahn. Roger, being
to 33 above on Monday.
;iirea for Investing his salary pretty good at a saxophone, took

POtlCY SLIP AfiREST

Theodore Chadwick, 37, colored
dancer, pleaded guilty in Special
Sessions to a charge of possessing
policy slips. He was given 30 diays
in the wbrkhouse, with execution
of the sentenee suspended pending

•

'

,

.

apartment for a moment

and was carried Into another apartment o«. a lower floor and robbed
of her gems.
Ill fate has followed the case ever
since,
Schoelkopf divorced
his.
wife, and later died.
Others con-

nected with the case met untimely
deaths, with Carman the latest.
Mrs. Schoelkopf had married and
divorced- Carmaji.

"NO-TIP" FLOPS
B-G Sandwich Shops in
Tipping Ban

N. Y. Drop
.

WEATHER

system, brought to
Broadway by the B-G Sandwich
Shops, which Immediately drew on
this angle alone, Is now a thing of
the past.
It was difficult to get
waitresses and people wanted .to tip
anyway.
Sign hung in the B-G

Shops around New York how down
and the girls gladly accept the
gratuities for services.

Only complaint from gals' behind
the counters Is that a'lot of people'*If.
don't know the no-tippJng thing is
out, und mistake the leers of the
haKh-.slingers
for- an
unnl^'asant

.

=^Pre<licted==bli7/zai^d.v^f aifed.;^to=^m
Ic-rializc df^?pitc heavy overhang, of

of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL
After 11 Years on Broadway
.

.that

ET.Ttr.

Otto's' defense,

delivered

[

;^yorth ot^ lessons
decrf1e'3~ft^was~ah"'arei^^^^^

personality.

BOOKMAKER CONVICTED

iMSi- JM^'k-^-^.;

iTtJu.jJiii\:.-langlfi4_h^ftrseles.r

and

at

had

Chicago street iii-ni
gth in a crowded courtlights burning all through :\ronday. room,
was later condensed and
transformod into a vulgar slo^'an by
a wf.'ll known five cent cigar comChevalier Disks
Maurice Chevalier's phonograph ))any.
In no time at all, thanks to his
deal engineered by the AVilliara
Morris office is with Victor, not g(?nius and a couple of well-to-do
Columbia, as erroneously rpportod, rplativp.«, Otto had enough money
f-iivcd to buy the Woolworth buildT)pal runs for one' your.

Next to the^tage door of the

new home

his

No-tlpplng

clouds

Palace Theatre, the

/

turned to their reports.

West

Side
Court to face almost, a dozen creditors who. claimed they received
rubber checks.
Creditors were painters, electricians, awning manufacturers, theatrical producers and even a press
agent.
Reber was one of the Richard T.
Davis corporation, he told the
court. He said if the creditors
hadn't besieged them too soon they
Would have made a success of the
"Cabin Club, which is at Lenox Aveto

worth of gcmis.

Several arrests followed,. Carman
was released when Mrs. Schoelkopf .
and her husband assured police
'Barry was Innocent. Carman was.
Mrs. Schoelkopf 's chaperon to a
New Year'Si party in his apartment
just off Broadway. Mrs. Schoelkopf

Inaccurate Biographies
Kahn

.

tody In connection' with the holdup
and robbery of Mrs. Irene Schoelkbpf, wife then of a Buffalo brew:er
and capitalist.
Mrs. Schoelkopf
was robbed of several thousand dol-

.then

plane he had been thinking of
j

j

all

the time,
As. chairman of the board of directors of the Metropolitan Opera
House, Otto has a perfect right to
wear tail coats. As President of the
United States of America, Calvin
CooHdge had a perfect right to wfar
cowboy .suits, .So there j ou are.

C<7ii victed""Uf ""mnlcing^a==H^T^TT;^-l n^^^^^
thf.-

ijrcmlsf'.s

at oOi .Sfcverith

nue,

David Weltss, 21, clerk, was ;;;Ivcn
30 days in thf> workhouse, with the
execution of the sr>nten<.c suspended
by the Justices In .Special Sessions.
Wftitz was arrested Dec. 14 by officers who claimed they .saw him accept several bets on hor.se races in
the lobby of the building.

BUR L E S Q U E
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Wednesday, January

London Chatter

Stock Producer and Cast
Holdover Sipawk Ends
Walk Out on Receiver
Cleaned-up Ky. Stock
DIVORCES
Chicago, Jan. 21,

HAYMARKET BURLESQUE
QUITS; 3 (XT

Louisville, Ky., Jan, 21.

21.

-

;

.

their

This -Kane's

.

'

.

Malsie Gay's

dlalofiT'

had been, her<?

Qlga Llndo

nearly*

a year liiKhe Walnut which hasn|t
.made money In the past decade.
Business had not' 'been so good
Jately but they Were -holding on.
On the first day of the ne- - week
after being hired by Evans.
The house Is operated by the Kane's stated they had engaged
n o la MejPchanta* a nely producer with nothing offenContihental 1 1
Bahkj is In receivership, and had sive In current future biills. John
^-^^ ^^^^ some time when It wfts Law, however,- remained obdurate
K^_
.>^^^^
Und the troupe left town arid open|ed Jan. 18, at the Garrlck,; Richmond,
;
.

.

'

•

.

I

Taber (ftariUin), chorus
ha$ fcrbken relations with Fioyii
Taber, straight, man, charging diSf
sertion. They were married in Jah
Zi^W'
-i.^
i A
„ <tf 1 aoA
1S26 ahd separated April 18, Wb.
Hazel OvetgaW (Bernard) has, like
git?l,

r'es^,

thie

secured^hM- ^^v<*55®'^*'^*;."

„i

^

Over^
Jrvirig lEJIsemah, from Chester
They were rnitgard, contractor.
rled in California,. May 1927, and
sep'sirated Aiig. 1927.
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,

1

.

U
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'

'

-
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,
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Y. Stocks Spotty in
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Months
As Prince This, Doctor That or
Professor Sb-and-So the giirimick$100,000 in 6

off to Africa.

ers travel; 'all o-yer the country. Th'e
fortune telling conie-ohs will always try- a new .o«e—hence- the mi.-___
eratlon. One chap Is credited with'^
a hundred grand In six months in
this town.
real home near L. A.
.

.

,

A

'

they're published.
while he was here and -a flock 'of.
Steve Slihger, salesman, out of
seven femme- secretaries^ one of
Pro iPatrlai,' Etrltish unit he riianwhom is ..now filling in since tWe
.

,

aiged.

storm and strife left the bed. arni
speed -hog,, board.
already down to
Racket is to call for questions
smd four scribes wit nines In the Grand Nationai betting, over the radio that the prpfesaor
riessed a special ...shbyirig. pf the with the raCe-weeka away.
So
will answier at a later, date.
.Elinor Glyn's got a. home: In the
Kanes' last! bill; it was tairie stuffmany come, in! he can. .only, answer
and Chief of' .Detectives M. Rey sUbiirbs.' Keeps it darK> though.
a small percentagfe of iliem. ' An-,
Way your newshounds made swers are "v.ague. and, useless to "the
Tarberry walked .pijt on the shdw
There' has .bisen cohslderable rivalry; .Colin Keith Johnston say VEh, looker-in,
What?!' every tinie he was interbetween the. Walnut knd: G
At one' station here 100,000 ;re-'
viewed In New York; gbt the laugh quests were' received in, 11 .weekia.

owned

American

.

E$ster Hero,

.

"

:

is

.

.

,

.

:

.

'BuWestiue stocks. around New
1
rtA
* ^ti
MlriltW St<MJk Burlesque York are not hitting profl
thef past few. ^jreeks. with excep-'
this Side,
21.
u
Mlrinekpoli:!,' Jan.
,
T, ,,
..
.
>
National Winter Gwderi.
Paul
tion., of
Murray, says, "at
nriusical
The J*a.lace .'theatre, which has on liiwer east side operated by.
prices the
Adelphi capacity -Is
Its
going,
with
been iiaving" rough
Minsky.
$2,250."
(MUTUAL)
stock hurlestiue policy/ If, closed
^[^q combo of stock and Mutuals
Hans Bartsch here last Week.
this .week to _permit the Installation r^^^
Callahan & Bernstein, It seems,
Apollo,
Wlltoii;
,„ Crawley played
one per^„_,
^
^ _^ p^t
of souiid e<iulpmpnt. Under ^ new jj^rlem, uptown. Minsky stand, but were So. conscious of possessing the fomiartce at the Palladium -.(vaude),
^ best stripper .they^ Passed, j^n. 6, but couldn't dance owing: to
policy to be; started next week, talkla hot strong at -American Muing. pictures Tfltt ^ugment the stock -j,, .jjaii and City,' both of th^ latknee
can
on
and
engagement
"fjJ^eSSe
burlesque.
..
Iter regular stock troupes.
entlrelv on Ann Corio Miss Corlo'a h^^"*^Instead of two shoiws a day with, ^.^iie ,Gity,- whl<jh adopted burl- ^ame- Is on top of "Girls In Blu6
If Toscaninl comes 'td liondbn it
Q^ts. reserved, there 'NV-ir ^be j^gq^^ g^pp^.j^ojip^^ in Jjdvembei: has and Miss Corlo is "(Jlrls In Bliie'" wllt'be at the head of. the New York
all
three <!9mplete burlesque perform- Kj^g^ rgyadually
;TPhliharmojnic In June. He's never
Nothing else-meiltersl
,
talking
aricVs and four «hP.wljigS. Of
j^^^^
the "BO cents top
pictures, making tW entertainment ^n^ j^y fl^y^ grind;
united British Press boys are in
The American Slrl^ on the wheel but two seasons
..
...
.continuous/
5® v*^* *he Picture peddlihg/blz.. Tliey sold
[dojng two shows dally arid a Sun- L^"**^^^^^
the
Season,;
Earllei^'ln the present
Forde's "Would Tou Be.
h(iy .^'|^j^
*1 top and opehlng
^iT'tl'TLon'oal^^fJ^it^Jl^^^^
.

••

scrlblng, this is business aplenty for
hlni,

.

Gate; Winter Garden Best
Taikfilni Silpplements

Racket center's around d chap in
Chicago -who nicks the racketeers
one grand a year for horoscopes.
"With more than a hundred sub-

with \^aude.

filling In

John Maxwell Is wishing his film
producers a cblorful New' T6ar.
Heather Thatcher's gone 'In for
"
auto -accidents;- Two ti> date.''
Craze 'for war bboks continues.
Papers .serializing 'ein as fast as

'

indiaria.
DietectlVes^

i

pulling the stuff over local radio>
stations during the last si:!c months.

•

•

.

|

^^^^J,'^l^^^tj'i^\:PrU^^
.

•(Continued from page 1)

It, "The Last Enemy" has
emerged from a bad start.
Marie
Nay ha,s replaced Nora
Kane Brothers' stock burlesque
Swinburne^ln "Murder on the" Sectroupe was closed after flirst matond Floor."
inee, by police acting on a com ^
Gainsborough grabbed Dick Henplaint made against their previous
Detectives and police-^ derson for a talker aS' he stepped
attraction.
woman- had shorthanded. some of off' the. New "Tork boat,

ging for

Claiming a double-cross, Harry
.Evans, manager, and most of the
3S principals walked at the Cha
Now that the Haymarke^
spot, three
que stand, hag closed the girls a^e^ days after the house reopened,
ahle to: devote more time to affairs
fl„^rt without notice,
not
.was fired
Evans
Helen Svec (Gribbons),
of laVr.
after having been guaranteed 95%
sbubrette, secured a divorce from
of the gross atid pay all expenses,
the production stood
she testified heir husband beat her
by him and asked for their pay.
and blew.
left in indignation, when they
They
They wete married March 2, 1927, were bfCered the night's receipts,
for the second time,' having been $16.- They, also claimed a doubledlvo'rceid earlier in the year,. and
Vrdss' when Harvey 'Curzon was
separatea. Oct; '22, 1^
suddenly advertised as producer
Chicago, Jan.

COMEON

RADIO

(Continued from page G)

22, 1930
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.
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;
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GIRLS IN BLUE

'

tarleg

.

get. ^ to

-

>

.

—

secrets for a dollar,'

One-Third
Thirty percent of
•

'

.•

'

.

'

.

femme element especially going
Jieavy for the
:.
These books.. are supplied by the
same gink in Chicago -who supplies
the horoscopes. Cost to the racketeer Is three cents eeicly in quantities,
And they sell for a dollar.
LOcal professor sits In his office
with a. dictaphone In front of him.'
His fiemme sees open the niail and
empty the greenbacks Into baskets,

"

;

Palace^

wheel burlesque T*lth
unsatisfactory results.

thpi^e; solicited

,.

'

:

"

I

.

Fall

come across with one to four doU
Ten percent of thfit number
lars.
went for the whole .M. Most af
the niarks were women, with the

''^^^^

.

:

.

for

Wer

\

ack^nowlthe secre'mailing the
four answers

Then
work

'

come-ons, "offering
a dollar— a. dream book for a
dollar—^horoscope for a' dollar^ sox

;;

.

.

thousand

huhdi'Cd

g^g^^ chumps!

;

Bulldog Driimmond," to America.
building but nothing near what It she takes off It means something,
Oswald Dale .Roberts, the "unShould ibe. Both spots, have a big- Such figure is not to be found elseger nut on their shows than Mu- where on. the Mutual, that probably known" actor In "Charley Peace,"
icorivlnclrig Callahan & Bernstein has been a trouper In the sticks for
tuals.
that no triirimlngs were. heeded to years.
Columbia Tenants
sell this turk for $2, a buck or whatBernard Shaw's Spiel about havever they get, "when they get it, on
Offices of the Columbia Amuse" written 340)000,000 words averSuit Dismissed
.
.
the road.
:nient Co., which have been on the
Miss v^^^^^
-'Sam Howe's f "it for ^$100,000
sixth fioor of the Columbia theatre
Isor who- reads the answers; into
the Colu'nblj
building since It was opened, will d mages, against
End•^ celebrates its the dictaphone later to^be .typed
g^(,fg^^^
^^^^^
He
be -moved this -week to the H^Ji
and sent to the umpchays,
that, the Cadillac would hahg them tfrst birthday Jan. 21.
„r . Af.^x.v-^^^^"^^^^
over bank building in- West 4 <tn about four years ago. Anally came q„ ti^e j^ftgrjl^ When Emmett CalEdna Best and Herbert Marshall handles the letters at about 75 an
street.
up for trial Jan. 17, before Supre'hie iahan grabbed her- there he might will be reunited In A. A. Milne's hpur— at a dollar per letter.
Although the Columbia Co. Is in- Court Justice Mitchell May In the not have known It, but he got what "jiichael and Mary," now In reGraft extends further; The least
how amounts to a whole -Mutual j^g^j.gj^i j^j.
active aS a producing concern It tong Island City courts.
james' theatre. hint of more coin Ih the offlng and
still retains equity, In sorrie of the
After Howe had submitted his
the professor sends a special comeTitle may be changed.
A-r^v... /^«i.,W.K5o\;« «ti,«« «,o»r,i.«.n
former Coluriibla circuit houses.
evidence, the case was dismissed
A two-play bill succeeds "Third on-the need for private consultabflL t?aveS?oi^^^^^
of
Both Sam Scrlbrier and J. Her- on motion of insufficient grounds.;
toward strlppW Columbia's Time Lucky-' at the Ambassadors tlori. No figures on the extent
bert Mack made their headquarters
Howe was 'a burlesque producer, own strippers, Jean Steele and Lee Jan. 22—Eugene O'Neill's "In the this end of the racket.
offices.
Columbia
Heart
In the
pi'oduclng two shows, '*The
Final 'coin combing Is the sell-.
Smith, were taking off when Miss Zone" arid "The Man In PossesNew York offices of the Actors' Charmers" and "The Love Makers." Corio wasn't, and they seemed to sipn." new, by H, M. Harwood. Co- ing of the sucker lists to the mail
Fund, Avhlch have, been located for Both shows "were declared to be be-: notice the. competition,
stars> Isabel Jeans and Raymond order houses at five cents^ per name.
No holding out on superlatives by Massey
.12 years in the same building; arc low the
Columbia standard, and
^^^^ ^''""^
being moved this -week .^o the Han- Howe's .franchise as a producer reAnother thriller-"The Limping
Slnfy"oS^n£[^?^^'''
over bank building also,
vokeO. ilpwe sued on this action.
Freyer is probably burlesque's Mari," Mary Merrall and Franklin
A receptiori and reading room is
Fred
to
sloppiest comedian.
His. lines are Dyall are trying this out before
Corbeyons
Marcella
the
accommodate
to
being equipped
not unusually rough, but Ills actions London.
.Dalley, in Troy, N. Y., last week.
Fund members.
"Violet Vanbruijh, Arthur Wontncr rpi^gy l^a.ve been playing yaude as
class him as dirty. For one -untidy
Gllfls
klvn
^
bit he Is a radio talker chewiiig lico- and Miles MallesOn names fixed for
•FOrmer house soubs and runway rice and loking for a safe spot to stage version of Aldous Huxley's pi-ed and Lola,
Jack Stevens an^ "Mickey" Culare out at the Star, Brooklyn, deposit the juice. When the an- "Point Counterpoint,".. This proAnother Mutual Stock girls
i^none at Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
wfth house now depending on .the nouncer yells, "In the mike!" Freyer duction breaks musical policy at
The Mutual circuit on Jan. 25 incoming wheel shows for torso lets it go. Later On in a booze bit Italy's. Producer Is looking for all- Qpoom is courthouse reporter on
^j^g l_ ^_ Examiner.
the
caused
Influence
P^^y^r's
drops the Oayety, Kansas. Clty,.as a .j^jstlng and runway grinding.
star cast.
Robert Gleckler, Astoria, L, I., and
wheel spoke and, having the theatre
.previously the house mob had the ^^'It^^.V^ ^^JJ: A°
inf move.ot
Chares Laughton, whose sudden U<jelaide Hart, Knabenshue, New
lease on Its hands, arranged for bur- Lu^^,j,y
with shows 5J«^tJ^| J<>™J^»^^^ ^
exclusively,
has
stardom
rapid
rise
to
lull in a
York City, filed application at
lesque.stock to step rlf»;t-ln.
playing house ignoring the runway
when not dirty Freyer can be just caused comment. Is to be featui-ed Greenwich, Conn., for a marriage
Emmett Canahan, Mutual s as-, .g^^f^ entirely and spotting their as effective. He shows that much in the ijew
Edgar Wallace Play on u^jg^gg
sistant president, left Sunday with
tj^e stage.
in the box scene. Maybe dirt Is the Chicago gunmen. Gillian Lind, only
D'Arnell (musical cornjsrydia
a stock recruited In N. Y. to install
-pj^^ Gayety, Brooklyn, operated easiest way to laughs in burlesque.
other English artist in show. Others g^y)
Harry A. Bruno, press repImagine
so
Freyer
must
In the -K. C. house.
continu]yy game Interests, is still
resentative for Col. Charles A.
Second comic Is Chuck Callahan, to be American.
The troupe includes Sam Micals,
^|^g i^ouse mob.
Both houses,
second
the
breaking
for
After
Lindbergh, Jan, 19, in New York,
who is neater but plenty strong on
book producer; Jimmy Stanton, p-jj^y
gl.^o^s.
double talking. Early In the show,. time into artificial flippancy, Sybil
Valerie Taylor and Hugh Sinclair,
number stager; Billy Fields, D.idley
with Larry Clark,- Callahan revives Thorndlke is giving it up and re
Bride Is
in Atlantic City recently.
Hughty
Farnsworth, Tom Brlskey,
part of the old Callahan^ and Bliss turning to tragedy. She opens at with "Berkeley Square,"
Groom
Mack, Mary Lee Tucker, May Shaw,
vaudeville two-act, of which, he was the Court Feb. 12 in "Hamlet" with
with ',"Recaptiu;e."
arid
Polly Miller and Phryne McCarthy,
Bros,
.Callahari
And
pf
nT,^j«|BO%.
.
^
,
i„ ,^1
Esme Percy.
Chris
replaced
has
Cohen
Sam
—,
was
which
he
j^j^gjg jjjjjg,^ of
Sunny Jarmann and youthful milNaumari as company manager with 33 1,3%. The opening sbng about a
Cohen had couple of sports from Michigan and lionaire husband both airsick on
"Get Hot" (Mutual),
Theatres Proposed
Steinway
for honeymoon.
formerly managed "Moulin Rouge the dahce are used, although the way- to Frarice
Only people connected with show
Stelnway, Astoria, L, I,, will stick Giris" earjier in season,
dancing now is simple time stepping
the
New
inappearing
business
Callahan
of
.and
wher^s
instead
soles,pplicy
hard
in
as
shows
Owner,
Beater Ftills^ Pd,—^JgOO.OaO.
to Mutual
Lou Reals will take over manageyear's Honor List were Archibald Archie Flnenian, Plttabtirgh. Al-chltect,
tossing them as previously an- ment
rn^nt of •PMc.rPusa"
MutualV next Bliss soft shOsd it. When you're lisPuss PUSS f(^^
Site and policy not
to Callahan's lines In the Fiower, for years interested
in M. J. DeAngelia.
nounced, A new stand for the Wheel, week relieving J^,ck McNam^r^^^^
given.
„ ^^^^
„
Shakespearean work at StratfordAlso
shows and an added starter through handling who will take over man- .^ya,tching burlesque,
BlUKlmmion, N. T.—$300,000.
ori-A-von and chairman of the Gov- hotel and Btorea.
CG-B8 Main street.
opening with burlesque last Novem- agnjent of "Burlesque Revuo,"
tew Petel, vet straight;, Sy ernors of the Memorial Theatre; Owner,
Architect, H. E.
J, L. M, Dorp.
ber this house had done up and
Maurice Costello is pinch hitting young, singing juve; Buddy Bich- Professor Granville Bantock, who Freeman. Policy.' not given.
down business.
18 Ave, M.
Brookl>-n, N. Y.— J350.000,
for Nat Fields as manageij of 'Take ols, blonde Ingenue, and Jean GasArchitect,
Co,
House .now retains Mutuals on a a Chance" (Mutual), the latter hav- kell, prima, are the rest. Calbern succeeded Sir Edward Blgar as Owner, Iicvau Conatr,
disclosed.
Sisters have their names on tbe professor of music at Birmingham C, A, Sandblom, Policy not
two weeks' closing notice arrange- inr?
h.»pn lecauea
vpoalled to Milwaukee
Muwaunee
ing been
vaude.
Pictures,
Des Moines, la,
because of a pickout num- University, Both receive knightprogram
ment. Harry Shapiro has gone In
Owner and lessee, RadloMary Lee Tucker, runway girl at
otherwise they're in the fairly hqods. R. C. Sheriff and Walter $1,000,000,
Kelth-Orpheum. Architect not selected,
as house manager.
the .Columbia, N. Y„ to Mutual s gprig^tly chorus, Calbern Amuse
Payne, considered ellgibles, were s^ue not dlecloeed,
in
Blue."
stock for the Gayety, Kansas City.
"Gi^rls
presents
Co.
nient
llammona, Ind, $225,000. Calumet '&
not placed
Jtm.
Lee smith was engaged for run Owner, Columbia TheR<»vt Amorose,
Amhrri«!p ieaae_i
Ipndfv or
oP .^laj
MavffiJr
la r K'arroll aircf.-ta.
iSeit
CLAIRE
^^^^ ^.^^
Archltccta. George & .Zlmmerway service, Columbia, N. Y., when
hotel orchestra, has just had his man jjieycr. Policy not given.
May Claire, burlesque soub with Mary Lee Tucker stopped out.
Owner,
contract renewed for further two|
KanfifU City. Mo.— $200,000.
stock and wheel shows, has been
Architect. E. W.
J. C. Kichole Inv. Co.
years.
Site and policy not dlacloscd.
ordered to Saranac for a' prolonged
Providence, Jan. 21.
act Tanner.
i^ngusn act!
„
ana itusseirnim
Russell first English
\^ne
vine and
iTTixnA pm?Q TA CDTTT
nivn^r
'iesJCj-.lre
x-est-^^by- her. J hyslglan ..
^j,pt,.George^»G^^^
had been "vvlth Mlrisky's stock at
Albany, Jan. 21.
censor, spent most of his time last K-ghicle. EUa Retford and Hlld-i Fuller.
New
Winter Garden,
National
3Ud(11etO^\-n, O.— $760,00(F, Owner. Mldheretofore year censoring burlesque shows, (jiyjier -^^.m ijg next,
Wheel
shows,
Mutual
Co, Architects, Eberson & Eberaon,
York, when stricken with pneu- playing a week stand at the Co- his report to superiors shows. Of
Moore and Lewis robbed of $700 Uam
Site and policy not given,
" changes and .eliminations niade
monia last November.
from their Palladium dressing room
ionial, Utica, will do three days In- 5
Motion pictures,
Mlhvaukee. Wl».
Owner,
Wisconsin and Second streets.
The gap will be filled with in theatre programs In the past
stead.
Wisconsin Enterprises. Architects, Rapp
Clark to Stage on Coast
touring attractions during the Tirst year, C^pt. O jwan ordere<i 319 out
Sz Rapp,
Producer
City
New
of burlesque shows playing this]
half, according to Nathan L. Rob
Ia)s Angeles, Jan. 21,
StubeiivUle, O.—Owner, tV. B. Urllng,
George. Walsh has gone in
Site and
burg.
Architect, B, B. Frnnzhelm.
owner.
Geo.rge Cl^rlf has been engaged bins,
'''^^
Not one dut w^s made in any of producer °t^^,>
Robblns is said to be completing
Atlantic Playto stage the productions at Frank
c^^
e talkers or silent pictures, his City, New Tork, t^ung oyer assign- hoSt^ ^nc^^ Vlr"t^ cha'i'n 1" Conncctla deal which will give Utica a road the
I5atori's Follies and iBurbank thea
ment this week.
cut.
report shows.
split with Syracuse,

tried :Mutua,l
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and

ballet

iii ono-pie<?e red velvets and
feather headdresses. Harry Rich
man getting the billing
"Behind the MaHe-Up" is the
backstage struggle from a different
This department, conducted by Miss Revell, has b^^l^^^^^^'^^ij^J
reader.
angle. .Two types of performer, beweekly feature and is placed at the service of any "Variety
No
patch Ueving in entirely opposite theories SSter submitted to Miss Revell will be treated oonfidentia My.
large
toweling,
turkish
Jinimy's Spats
conipliwill always be
try
to
entertainment,
of.
tricky suit of navy jerpockets.
attention will be paid to unsigned letters, but real namea
This la the week the Ace house
case of hokum
bodice of Roman striped ment each other.
Bey
had
has
palace
the
Vaudeville,
)iaB Ace
Hal "Mlsrietell may be addressed at the Hotel Somerset, We st 47th street,
silk tied with bow in front, jacket versus art. William Powell and
"
» royal show.
banded inside with the silk, silk Skelly, make both characters human or care "Variety," New York.
Odette ;Myr til, actress and violin- suits mostly dark backgrounds with iund .understandable, their performother partner, a man, and fi-ame an
panthe art pl
ances a pleasurie to watch. Fay
Dear Miss Revell: My daughter
ist, alsa excelling In
bright figures.
singing.
with
less
act in "one"
tomime. "Her "Dancing Master" Just
Wr/ay. who has- improved tremen- left home for New York six months
as delightful now as ©ver and Miss
ago and I have not had a line from
Myrtil chariAlng In that costume
Dear Madam: I am heart broken.
her since, She used to correspond
like
her
less
hecomes
Kane,
who
^ collar edged with
Opening gown of black velvet with
a theatre actor named-7--r
My husband and I have been partname and more like an Vmtor?"«: J fuffle,. skirt hem irregular; squir- with
flounce h$m and hip ruffle falling
aihd I am afraid she lias gone to ners for eight years in vaudeville.
Gallagher provides ^he
'Skeets"
string
back,
In
iakirt
g^j^
^^j^
j
^
Into longer
him. Do you know his address.?
Now he suggests a riiale pai'tner
"
laughs, even ior himself, and Jay L-..
colla*; the revers 6f
Anxious. and i don't know whiather It Is a
Bhbulder 8trai>s, jewelc pin at the
^
Wray the charm and ornamentation. ^ ^^^^^ ^
^^^^^ ,,^^1^ conwaist In- back;, her wrap of pale
letter addressed to the stall or the air. I ean't work alone
Answer:
A
Everything Mlss.Kane. f;eara tends ^j^.^^^ j^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^g i„ ^^e
blue velvet edged all round with
National VaudevUle Artists,* West and would be unhappy to stay home
look heavier. One^ Is.
to make
cape tied at the neck 46th street, or. Lambs' Club, 128 W. and do nothing. And- he says he
v
.fur.
;
\
ch^cked dress also worn'.by -another
44th St., New York City, will reach couldn't afford to carry, me on the
Frankie Heath also a! welcome star, though in a. smaller size Hpr' ^^^^
Kay Francis was backed by 9.
road with him if I weren't working
favorite." Miss. Health wore a smart
a nice model of J ^ood reason for the ibw decolletage hinii':costume,.was .a
stage costume,
I have reasons to bein the act.
black gown with yoke and, tiny black i^etjv.ith sUyer tipped
her black net gown; even her
of
a
member
am
Lady
a
Deaiv
J
lieve that he is trying to air me for
sleeves of net arid vet-y full sldr't edge ruffled
.
Miss Wray velvet negligee -with no collar; but
*
skirt.
The other two a gii-1 in a sister act whl<?h played
trio in vaudeville.
of bias folds ot stiffened maline, looked sweet In a. white silk un
loose
the
on
banding
are man find wife. The husband is on the same bill with us three or
shorter on the sides, longest in buttoned jacket :wprn. with a black dark fur
'feieevte, iachievfes greater distinction
Shall I tell
attention
and
season.
slibwirig
me
this
times
four
always
back, an VinUsual and stunning cre- BUI.!.*
panels J
.
satin skirt of many narrow
xjcaucarriage. Beaufine uiiiriaBc.
of her
ner nne
becaxi^e
oecaxise oi
paying nle compliments. His wife him so or should I make her give
ation; s.lippers of russet kid.
Another Jacket frqck was probably l ^j^^j jewels on Ikligs Francis, though
Is jealous and riiakes me miserable
him back to me? Heart BroTcm.
Ray, .two clever brown over a, pleated white skirt,
a^nd
•Madl^
^ single strand of pearls found a
Every man needs a
Arisw.er:
youngsters, always enjoyable. .With quite s^prt, one. flf printed chiffon j^^^jy background on Miss Wray's She is trying to make me quit the
act. I would if I could get another riiatrimonlal vacation bccasionaljyi;;
Walte Hoyt and F.ve6. Cootes ap- much longer by: the flounce route, 'kj.jj.pa^^
Flowered chiffon Is still engagement for I don't want her Perhaps getting out on tlio road
peared thia prize winning imitator short sleeves iand cape back.
stars.
the
among
popular
|
man. I wouldn't' have him on a bet away from you for a while is exof Helen Kane, (name not, caught),
T—
/
Crawford Is gowned.- In
Mirsl
1
Patty.
do you suggest?.
actly wliat he needs to rekindle his
and if there must be imitators of
Among the names that should be metallic cloth this' week, short What
Answer: .1 have seen your act lOye for you. I'll wager he'll get
Miss Kane, if there must, this girl ifeatured in "The Aviator" is that g^gg^gg ^nd silver slippers, but she
They" need you worse than you need lonesome for you and you will get
aviator
show
stunt
to
.c^ Id dpublq for het; any time.
Clarke,
chance
of Frank
Lgj^n getting much
them, or at least you ai'e more a, wire begging you to conie pn to'
William Seabury has a nicely for sonje iWon4erful,, breath-taking; b^r .greatest adornment, her syn- necessary to th© act than the wife him befoi'e he has played many
ahnta
"piHward
Everett- Horton ^^^g^^jp^^
Eyerett
EJdward:
dressed company. Miss Jean In » shots.
I would Suggest' you find an- bookings.
is..'
honmany
satcolor
the
flesh
of
rest
of
gown
the
shares
very ..retty
Standards at State
in with triple tiers of fishnet on the ors with .Patsy Ruth' Miller, who
skirt, back decolleta,ge outlined In has always known the dlflflcult and
State has plerity Of talent this
fringe edged silk flowers. Later the almost lost art .,of good, carriage, week", all standard a6ts. -Walter C.
pleasure, to see her sit- In aj U^^^jj
same girl wore white taffeta lightly It's a ^.
^Is gallery 'of dialect
bead trlmnxed under ah overskirt ot chair. Of her gp^yns, one. of printed etchings, 3 Ritz Brothers in .whoiipee
^'.-^^^ green' and y'eiiow (the
she r net bound with the taffeta, a crepe used velvet ribbon for .s^oul- fi-^
Cecelia
loosej
th«>
round
ha,nging
double rufeie\6f the same
der straps, the .ends
gj^-ig. picking their favorite color)
ftoie Marie. Introduced as a in back* a Jeweled pin on both of ;^^
hips,
tmaia Mlllerrs
Miller's An©
fine voice. Girl
and Eddie
little girl. was. a big surprise; her them, in front; It seeiried a bit too accompanying Mr. Miller la an acher rtghtful settirig In a boudoir, for
Hollywood, Jan." 21;
costume some black arid white vel- decollete, but then she was an avia- complished pianlste as well as doIsn't she blond, with blue ©yes and
Argentina
Suzane trlx, which riiay excuse it. Her ing a very good Imitation of Ann
T"
yet arid dejected ostrich.
a tip -tilted nose?
Argentina's dance recital drew the
moments In a leather outfit were Pennington, even to the hair; her
i?^; a dander, '.oo, but her flrst gown
Clothes Make the Woman
to the
downtown
colony
picture
skirt,
the
short
since
her
combined,
was
so
taffeta
unwisely
and
seemed
brief
gown, one of canary yr"^w
steadShilling
plays
the
Marion
just
as
Auditorium
Philharmonic
he
velvet bodice and satin skirt Just Kewpie Morgan Is a big part, ds
which shed most of its skirt for the though it were a film premiere. fast girl- In "Lord Byron of Broad"The
missed meeting each other on the must be of any picture.
:•
i^'^^limitatlon.;^^
•
,
Rumors of the dar. ^r's artistry way," and so her clothes must be
"
altitude record for.
Aviator", wins the
color line,
Bipggoni, -with BiUy Green, makes
were brought to Hollywood by meek. It would never do to let the
ereit's a wonder Variety hasn't
high glee
her first round In a. Jacket frock of
those. Who had seen her In Europe girl you can cQurit oh go about In
ated a What the Men Will Wear
purple silk with blouse of gray and
and New York, and then, too, "The strikiri'g Ta,Imerit, That Is the
in
Department just tor the benefit ori
decision
the
getting
Art
Hokum vs.
Ijlack plaid,
New Yorker" and "Vanity Fair" province of th© heartless ones. I^laJimmy the best dressed man; those
«<to.,Vt T>i.*.#*»rr«fi'
a scant one-piece of black velvet.
So rion, therefore, wears a discreet
circulatiori out here.
handkerchief spats surely warrant
well; as does have a
dances
Shaw
Carl
-'
TvSte
J,.
Week
,>f~.»..^
.wccn..
xma,
on tne stage
TC
1 1
Argentina had a brilliant audience, suit of broadcloth In tan and brown.
must
girls
_ recognlUori. Jimmy I^-r^e, -oi\^^J^
the
but
Rugle'a splendid voice is wasted on hlc .company,
,,
froni point pf view of the audience's Tile sober hip-length Jacket Is tar
Walker^
Even the shy Gai'bo with encrust-atloris of brown, 11film fame.
her w. k. aversion for buttons Iri front; cardigan style, jand
Te,vet>ma=aMd.„»,^ft^^^
S*.e„.. packing overcame
Th© greatest of all the bas button trimmed cUffs. The sltlrt
crowds.
°'
screen Gretas came out £».-•. the in-| Is. all brown, quite siiort according
tc-.mlssion. dressed in sportL clothes; to present standards, ahd cut with
the eye.
and a mink coat which she belted a slight circular 'flare. Hat and
shoes are matching tan, the hat a
round her with a wide brown leath
Songs In "Devil May Care*'
draped turbari mode'led after Reer belt.
Songs in courtyards arid oVches
boux's "pirate" hati The ensemble
The Garb Eyelashes
modesr,
th© role:
characterizes
tras In treetops (probably started
Garbo's unbialievably long eye
Morris
with "Rock-a-Bye-Baby';) are the
some poo-poohers well behaved, young but not flamlashes, which
order ot business In "Devil May
maintain are pasted on for her pic- ing.
Bernice Clair attends to her buslCare," starring Ramon Novarro. If
tures, were conclusively proved to
pictures must have symphoriy or
iPolly Walker Is sweet in her first be her very own,
Lilyan Tash- Iness of liberating the Russian peas''Strike Up the Band"
dispenser of man's famous chinchilla clo^k Was ants In "The Song of the Flame," in
chestras In prisons and mountains
latest stage fashion seems to screen role, as Looloo, '
The
and other unexpected places they're be for a musical comedy to gO Into Java and doughnuts. Marguerlta .ori view over a black and whit© evangelical garb that includes a cape,
going to spoil, the story Illusion. its dream—which, will be a great Padula's rich contralto has fallen printed chiffon, evening dress. All of course. She wears a beige crepe
Novarro is an engaging young min comfort to authors, since anything heir to "Hallelujah," which stands the local ermine wraps promenaded; two-piece dress, as simple as Eurostrel though the girl In the audience can happen In a dream -script.
up after years of plugging, as a per- those with sable collar' were worn peari convent garb. Th© long blOuse
Clyde and the haughtiest, as befitted their has a high neck with a turnover
who confessed "He's one of my
"Strike Up the Band" adopts this fectly grand song. Jurie
collar, "arid buttons down th© front.
weaknesses, Tir probably pass out formula-^a perfect one for the sober Ethel Clayton perform adequately In greater claim to grandeur. Uhfor
It Is, the
at
Skirt Is long and full.
when he sings," was still there
tUnately for Hollywood's star gaz
and deliberate madness of Clarke smair parts.
ca;pe of beige bro3,dcloth that gives
the final note.
ers, fi-ere were no searchlights em
and McCullough.
voluminSister
Its flair.
Its
Clown
costume
the
the
Pity
the
tell
reflect
to
auditorium
Dorothy Jordan Is charming and
the
costumes
from
anating
The play's
"It's a Great Life,'* starring Vivian them
a delightful heroine in the high technicolor Influence, with turquoise
what a fline bunch of ous, circular folds reach to the; floor.
Avaisted drop shouldered- gowns of blue and deep shell-pink favored. All and Rosetta Duncan, Is built on the celeb. Ities could be seen waiting Beige astrakhan forms the coUaf.tled
sister t€am formula. This under the marquee for their motors, together with ends of broadcloth.
the Napoleonic days.
the gowns are modish and pretty. accepted
The riiost unkindest cut was that They lack, however, any distinctive implies that life will not be so great Passersby could scarcely believe The severity and size of this cloak,
one of the dlsters (the come- their eyes, stumbling upon such a flowing as the -wearer mo-ves, setr
given Marlon Harris, whose croon
or amusing touches that might have for.
assortment of. pioture'a tllns gracefully when sh© Is^ quiet,
ing voice has delighted vaudeville been made possible by the dream of dienne usually), who must shoulder Grade
makes It dramatic. Curlou8,""how a
all th© burdens, take all the bad
prominent.
iand pleases here. Ori the stage Miss the script.
and grin and bear It. The
Arge..tlna found her audience flowing cape Immediately symbolHarris always dresses In soft flowA group of. bridesmaid gowns are breaits,
to permit whole-heartedly, enthusiastic,
as izes a benefactor to humanity. Well,
ing fabrics to disguise her extreme in cool, flowered greeri chiffon acr narrative pauses In spots
Duncan lavish with its bravas and. oles as It simplifles riiatters for the /coasllmness arid always appeared very companied by delicate hair hats interpolations of typical
comedy. The sisters any continental gathering. She ap
tume designer..
attractiye, but her© It's otherwise. with brims turned oft the face In harmony and
profiImmoral But Sad
peared for each number to applause
Again a picture in which the sorig's front and drooping in pleats about troupe through their parts
Tulle muffs dotted ciently, but the audience Is always which became so Insistent that she
the thing, these serenades heading •the shoulders.
Corinne Griffith, lovely, dreamyof the story.
The cos- eyed, and sort of unresponsive, por-.o
repeated many dances.
for great favor.
with too-brightly colored flowers two jumps ahead
mopolitan intelligence her work dis- trays the kind ©£• woman In "Back
accompany these. Bridal costumes
Black and 'Virhite, with punctua- played, its grace and humor, as weU
for. the finale are stunning, and in
Pay" who has expensively, beautl-.
Giddy Beaph Apparel
tioris of musical motifs in silver,
extremely good taste.
as -her striitingly beautiful cos
ful clothes and magnificent Jewels,
"Land
Capitol's
the
in
their
featured
are
Shope ha,ve all ditched
Margaret Schilling, as the intumes, made her program setm all even though she can't honestly wear
Christmas greens and gone in heav- genue lead, displays a sweet clear of Syncopation." Costuniea are quite tc- brief. Let scoffers da -• to say a' wedding ring. Everything Is In
particularly bouffante arily for palm trees and chintz cov
to
receptive
Isn't
Hollywood
voice, and Doris Carson stands out lovely,
that
con-ect picture order, however, beered atmosphere.
And If bathing because of her bright personality rangements for the finale and ballet Art!
cause living 4n a luxurious house
made- y^ith long, fitted
eccentric dresses
suits are any attraction this will and
fast and slightly
At the studios
and with a series of magrniflcent
be a great summer at the beaches; dance-style. Blanche Ring, smartly bodices and skirts so full that they
Catherine Dale Owen wears tjie Fox costume changes, she registers unThe prothey're shorter and more backless groomed as one of those musical ripple to the waistline.
for young actresses when happiness ail the while. When she
uniform
over
time
much
too
wastes
than ever
matrons, sails into numbers with duction
she appears in her underthirigs In is in a blue chiffon velvet negligee,
Jersey bathing suits at Best's old-time vigor. The Georgie Hale the musical versatility of its m. c. "Such Men Are Dangerous." Hers she must be a pretty contrary bunhave the square neck line in front chorus performs briskly, and there but otherwise Is very nice.
an exquisite satin arid lace dle of itemlnlnity to languish so
Is
and square decolletage in back is, in addition, a group of show girls
chemise, very dainty, very feminine, wistfully, for she must know how
Off Stage Action
which is cut to the waist where who can actually sing.
finely pleated
No glorious she looks.
Barbara Kent has a thankless role but a chemise, nevertheless.
the shorts button onto the one
longer are the deMlll© and Bow slip of fiesh chiffon and lace has
The flrst half of "Hit the Deck" in "Night Ride," an exciting picture pictures to have a corner on lovely Its high waistline Indicated by blue
piece suit underneath— can be worn
the
As
racketeei-s.
and
with or without the shorts. Tur- seems like a grand picture one that of reporters
The satin ribbon. Over this Is a full
reporter, her ladles in Intimate garments.
can stand on its own merits as a sweetheart of a' star
.quolse blue fa^^^
coat of velvety
life^i3=^threatened,—her-=home- -IS: Idea^rather appe als to Fox. :a3 its length,prlnccflse
Macy's' salesgirl stroillng about filrt^wIthoWrelylril^oirtiretr^^
recent pictures prove. Miss Owen's back length becoming a train^that
in
killed
almost
is
she
and
bombed
in a lovely thing in delicate blue tion of its original version. 'The sec
ankles nicely.
th©
de
around
swirls
is
a
way,
the
by
who,
maid,
an automobile accident ^but none of
isllk of yoked pajama trousers and ond half loses" pace In the develop
Is band 6i ermine outlines the edges
incidents Is shown on the partur© in picture maids, for she
high necked short sleeved shirt. ment of a not too convincing love these
comfortably middle-aged and wears of the coat and the bell sleeves.
she
acting
whatever
and
screen,
for
Another conibination used rajah story and sacrifices comedy
shoes, stands by Ermine Ulls are bunched into a
But Jack might have displayed is left to the low-heeled sensible
.splendor.
Great
silk overalls a rose shade ahd white technicolor
of pom-pom for the shoulder.
imagination of the spectator. Jo- to cloak her mlstre.ss In a film
neglijersey coat. Beach pajamas also in Oakie is in it, and no film that has
chiffon and la^e, called a negligee, richness is achieved In this
pertense
gives
a
Schildkraut
seph
unenbe
linen either colors or flgui'ed white his presence could possibly
gott^-n gee, and frivolous impracticality,
has
chemise
thi
as
soon
as
man,
newspaper
th©
He's better than ever formance as
or In eponge using two colors or tertaining.
Both garments art most sat- the Ideal for which all negligees
of a playing it occasionally as though he over.
more.
Separate short sleeveless in this .-salty characterization
isfactory on Miss Ow(;n.' She -is »n strive.
were clad in doublet and hose.
jacket Is printed pique lined with hard-boiled, lovable gob.
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Sime Silverman. President
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(Continued from page 20)
the Mexican consul stepped In to Inform that the president had changed
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Goplea,.

mind about going

xcvm

No.

2

50 YEARS AGO
tFrom

to Hollywood.

"Candle Light," presented by Gilbert Miller, is due to tour under the
direction of the Shuberts. Eugenie Leontovltcli is named as replacing
Gertrude Lawrence. Miss Leontovltch Is a Chicago favorite. Last season she followed Yvonne Arnaud in "And So To Bed" after it left New
York. When the show opened In Chicago her name went .np in lights.

Ma ckaiU became

so determined to convince First National of
La, Argentina, In Los Angeles for a concert, visited the Metro lot, where
JEiblUty to do a Hulu number that she connived with the publicity
execs offered her plenty of jack to do a number in its revue. She
department to pose In a series. of dance stills to get over point.
turned It down cold, saying that If she goes for pictures it will be to star
After seeing the poses the studio incorporated a sequence In her curin a feature length or nothing.
rent picture, "Bright Lights/' and the lot deems it the outstanding piece
Nothing further to report yet.
the

Dorothy

VOL..

Stuf-Legit

Inside

-

82, 1930

her

of

work

In

.

film.

Clipper)

lyCorrls Rose, insurance man and sometime producer. Is reported repreHubert Volght, publicity director at First National studios, considers senting the interests of Mosby>. the C!lnclnnati Konjola klng^ who. backed
It a great 6coot> in being the first to obtain intimate photographs inside
"Woof Woof." The show. was. produced by Bernard Lohlmuller and
Endurance contests being much the historical museum of the MlssiSn hotel at Riverside.
William Demarest, blit Rose Is signing contracts nOWi Just before
After pleading that the pictures would be used only in religious tie- the show arrived Mosby was sued for divorce, the wife naming
In vogue at the time It was natural
Gladyce
photograph the ancient altars handed down Deerlng, who is in the cast of "Woof,. Woof."
that exploits In chess would be of ups, h* was permitted to
nun
dressed
as
Toung
Loretta
with
a
from earjy California settlers,
Achieveiheht of
public Interest.
posing in the foreground.
Macloon-Equlty truce signed on the Coast called for no publicity comCapt McKenzle In paying 20 sepament by either side beybnd. the statement that terms were "satiisfactory."
rate players at once at the ManFew visitors to the Warner emporium on 44th street know why Neither side was to claim a victory, with Equity in dropping the matter
hattan qiub, 49 Bowery, which W. B. executives are alVrays so well trimmed. Tucked away on. the of the Albertson pamphlet hot wishing that fact gloated over by any
seems to have been a swank locale, eighth floor Is a barber and nail cutter. No charge and ho tips. Brothers', unsympathetic .publication, such as the Los Angeles Times. The Macmembers of the barber club reveal, consider things tonsorial as Im- loons agreed to settle all old debts and hereatfer be Equity to the bone.
tH'p captain
receives attention.
portant as things contraotural. ^ And the office building has a doorman,
won 13 games, drew five and lost from the cotton belt, with gold braid.
In a recent lecture at the University of Buffalo, Professor Henry Perry,
only 2. Contest lasted only .4 hours.
talking oh "Plays of the Present Season," declared that because of the
\. First National is now confined to one floor, the -fourth.
paucity of acceptable road shows practically no plays of interest to
While Warners, is guarding things tonsorial by installing a free-of- intelligent theatregoers come any way near the vicinity of Buffalo-or
"Archery was In vigorous revival
charge barber; emporium in the home Ofllce, tJniversal is taking n6 similar road cities' and that lovers of th^ theatre were being forced to
with a numbet of clubs springing
chances
with the weather and. is fitting out an office for a physician.
go to Broadway if they cared to see the best in cqntemporary drama.
up and holding winter tquriiaments
Lesser Laemmle employees are whispering that there'll be no jnore
Clipper doesn't mention
Indoors.
how that those sore throats and bum g^ms are to stand the
The Bricken Construction Co. has bought the Casino' theatre lease,
what brought archery back. (Sport 'hooky"
'
glare of the professional eye.
from the Shuberts, whose tenancy would have, expired April '30, the deal
Is popular noW, winning recognition
being arranged through Joseph G'Gara*^ and Irving. Maldman, realty,
through the poy Scouts and Camp
arrival
Several riewsreel cameramen with sound trucks awaited the
brokers. Razing, of the theatre Is expected to start before Feb, 1. A
Fife Girt movements.>
of Col. Lindbergh at the Los Angeles airport recently, but when tiie 30 story loft building devoted to textile and dress industries will reaviator arrived he refused to talk fijr the mikes. On© of the. Pathe men place the one time popular play house.
around.
A marvel of the age was a loco- then concealed a mike in his pocket and stuck
He caught Lindbergh happing but the conversation recorded could not
A dramatic stock troupe settled in a Coast town, failed to lilt with
motive on the Santa Fe, so powerful
$1 top and closed after five weeks. The producer had. $1,400 posted with
it could alone pull ten freight cars be projected in a. theatre and. had to be scrapped;
Equity coverlhg salaries, but 'viThen the cast came to collect, the ahabunt
up the grades, of the Rocky MounPrbductlon manager of a HoUywobd studioi formerly an independent had shrunk- so that everybody was out part of the last week's salary^
tains.
producer, handed his employees a laugh In the form of a ChHstmas
It seems the troupe had brought in some guest stars witjiout posting
present.
additional guarantee, and one Of the guest stars got back to Hollywood
»
which was the sole
Cllt>per,
Day- before the holiday he passed around notices to the effect that if first.
medium for winter league basel^all had always been, his custom to give employees a share of the profits at
discussion, brings up a collection of Christmas
and that, no uoubt, his present bosses would institute the
A Broadway lady on cabaret vacation in Chicago gave Idop showgoers
'^iannond oddities. One of them Is a same plan as soon as the studio could ishow. a profit..
at a performance of "Strange Interlude" an extra show. In the middle
one- base hit stretched out into a
of an act she made a bee-lihe for the lounge and in another moment her
homeri when the ball beeame so
Hollywood studio p. a. finding he couldn't get any breaks in Los husHy yolce was heard .In a telephone conversation with someone, and
fl.rm^.. lodged between the .palings
Angeles papers on a picture his studio was making, checked up. He she was using her favorite expletives.
of a stiort field fence that the run- found that thei p. a. at a local theatre, showing the stage production
Heard In the rear rows, she started a disturbance that spread to the
ner was. iiome before it could be from which' the picture was being made, had given orders that no press stage, ..with the cast visibly annoyed. But she resumed her seat and
Another is a case in material be printed on the picture during the stage, run.
dislodged.
.stayed until the bitter end.
decision
umpire
rewhich an
vfas
Insinuation was that the theatre ads would be yanked, and the papers
versed on appeal, to the Athletid fell for it.
With theatres doing nicely during cold weather in Southern California,
Iieague and a game voided.
where s.tay-at-honies shiver behind thin walls, the premature closing
Ready to make the hand-to-hand fighting, bombardment, and trench of one stock house Is laid to«the failure of Its heating system.
Customers downstairs were reported 'liuddled In their coat collars durscenes in tlniversal's ''AH Quiet on the Western Front," the company is
.Interesting news item in baseing the show's liast week. One of the. lines In the play, "The steam pipes
now encamped on the Irvine ranch 60- miles south of Los Angeles.
ball has to do \)rith the hold-out
Encampment covers 6,000 acres with more than 600 extras and an must Ibe frozen," got mean giggles.
of the O'Rourke iBrotyiers of Bos
Producer's lease had two months to run when he folded. A numequal humber of technlcians^housed in tents. A German trench a mile
tlon, who r.efused to sign a con
in length has been biiilt along with a 1,000-yard concrete pavement ber of theatres ih the Southland have, their heating plants on. the roof,
tract, ,not because of dispute over
architects In that balmy land never figuring that heat goes up.
for running- camera shots.
money, but because the players declined to be taxed $30 for a uniMatter of wanting/to chisel a new dress for a publicity stunt prevented
Hollywood's biggest picture stage, covering 600x100 feet and on
form and 60 cents maintenance on Radio's coast lot, will be completed within two weeks. Construction an actress appearing in Chicago (at $1,500 'per) from a tie-up with thel
travel. Boston sports made up the started
two months ago with a crew of several hundred men working city's largest department store.. When apprised that she was the first
brothers
signed.
sum and the
performer ever to gain exploitation by the store that until then had
three shifts a day.
New stage is especially desigmed to facilitate the filming of large sets niever consented to any sort of tie-up, the actress, instead of showing
to be uded in future wide angle film productions..
enthusiasm, gave her press agent a nod and said:
"Sure—I'll do it If they give me a new dress!"
15
Although most contract players at various studios are forbidden to
The department store's record for not tying up with theatres' remained
(From Variety ond Clipper)
fly without the written consent of execs, several studios have doubled unbroken.
up on protection. AH employees now must sign releases from liability
Coast Masquers Revel, Jan. 19, had .Charlie Chase, Felix Adler,. Bert
in case of accidents from air fllglits not sanctioned by the studios. Fox
Foreign actor Issue came up in
Wheeler, Jiack Hallor, Bob Woolsey and Joe E. Brown doing singles.
New York when the Stage Society air disaster the reason for the added caution.
The Claw," by Jean Parteiie and George Renevent, and "The Fourth
backed (Granville Barker for :|60,000
Motion^ pictures, banned at Auburn Prison, New York, following the Degree", by Maverick Carroll were dramatic sketches, and "Snow White"
with his English company in fOr a.
second riot, have been restored' to the proerram of recreation offered at by Roger Gray, "Hollywood" by Robert Woolsey, "Closet" by John C.
run at Wallack's, New. York; Native
that Institution. Pictures are screened four times weekly and Inmates Brownell and "The Battle of the Century" were the comedy sketches.
players, argued that if the society
Olsen's band and Loney Mcln tyre's Hawaiian trio furnished the tunes.
are divided into groups so that each sees at least one film a week. Audihad. that much capital to risk, why
Henry Cllve was m.c. Lee Moran was jester for the revel, but delegated
ence has been limited to 200.
not use American talent? Society
the general stage direction to Edward Earle, jester of
previous revel.
.
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YEARS AGO
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retorted it was "serving best interests of the drama."

Jllm merger talk uppermost. Kennedy- of Patents Co., Carl Laemmle
of U and Harry Aitken of Mutual
all In conference and the wiseacres
busy predicting new amalgamations.

When stockholder votes In Universal came to be counted It was.
disclosed that Pat Powers had
grabbed a majority and had voted
himself into the

,

of treasurer.

and 60-75 evenings, marking
under new management.

Its slip

JTew York active In enforcing law
against admitting minors to pictures. Five house licenses revoked
for violation.

^r^FraiTsr^ SteIneli^=^BerlIn-=-mdnager,

got through word via Marlnelll that
business was. prosperous In the German capital and he was prepared
to offer three months' engagements
to American acts If they could get

.

.

,
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to Berlin.
Fritzi Scheff was busy building a
Rereputation for temperament.
fused to go on because she wasn't
eatisfled with the orchestra. House
,

made

Cast and chorus of "Wonderful Night" were called upon the carpet
this week by Lee Shubert and lectured for a let down In performance.
given the event..
Shubert hopped in Friday night and found principals ad llbbing and
Result was the party went through .the stvidio •^ith very few people
clowning and choristers going blah on the vocal ensembles. He immerecognizing the flyer.diately notified ail to show for rehearsal IVfonday when he addressed
Exchanges iiavlng asked for marginal numbers in prints of color them and told them they'd have to perk up or else.
The let down is said to have been precipitated by a rumor that "Nina
talkers. Par has made special arrangements with Technicolor to include
the margin guide on prints for "The Vagabond King," soon, to be re- Rosa" was to supplant "Wonderful Night" a couple of weeks hence and
an alacrity upon part of principals and choristers of the latter show to be
leased.
Customary marginal numbei-s were not placed on the print for "Glorify- shunted roadward when the operetta was doing business here. Slgmund
Romberg, composer of "Nina Rosa," Is said to haye Insisted upon the
^
ing the American Girl."
Majestic, New York, for the new one and with Slxubert agreeing.
Biggest barber shop hook-up. ever eftebted is for Pathe's short, "Barber
College." About 20,000 national shops are participating.
houses, ATjout 22,000 of these giveaways are distributed or mailed each
When the picture opened at the Colony, New York, 200 of the best class •week.
cutting rooms In New York displayed posters of the picture In their
quarters.
All cards and miscellaneous expenses defrayed by a soap
Henry LaCossitt, now preparing the screen treatment for Unlversal's
lathering device company.
prison revolt. Is the second studio person to voluntarily Intern himself
within San Quentin to study conditions.
'
Eddie Cllne, First National director, just returned from what he brig
Mervyn Le Roy, now dlreoting a similar picture for First National, was
inally^thought ttras going to be a vacation, but wound up by being a 4,000
.
the first.
mile tour of the country visiting First National exchanges to see how
pictures he made were, clicking.
;At Aurora, 111,, Is a tlieatre with Paramount and Fox on It. One day
Received a load of advice from various exhibitors throughout^ the last week a visitor in town seeing the two names on the one theatre
country on how pictures should be made.
said, "So it's all set. Sooner than I expected."
But It seems the Fox, named after the Fox River, ig merely owned by
Paramount.
Somebody missed in Pittsburgh last week on Don Jose Mojica.
Mojlca arrived under auspices of the Twentieth Century Club for a onenlght concert and none of the local flim scribes knew a thing about it
When^Loew's 116th Street theatre played the Roach-M-G "Ladrones"
if^they dlij; then fhW dIdh
(«panish-for-i^NIght-O wlsl-^)^ on =.a^.tw.o-day^. stand,:vXaurel.-^
that hasn't been released yet.
drew over 4,000 admissions the first day and about 3,000 the second. This
is a 60 percent increase over the dally average.
When Tiffany's "Party Girl" opened at the Gaiety, New York, New
Harlem's Spanish speaking populace live on the brim of the black belt.
Year's Eve, Al Sellg had pictures taken of the theatre completely Jammed
In front with holiday celebrants.
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University, has been
Sellg Is not making any record attendance claims ^jusl letting the pic- canned by RCA Photophone for showing in February at- a big gathering
tures speak for themselves.
of alumni in Cialifornia,
Boyce Smith, vice-president of Inspiration Picti-res, and an alumnua
Since Albany papers have their theatre advertising rate three cents a of Columbia, arranged the recording.
line beginning Jan. 1, theatres have been cutting down on space, although
virtually
week,
spending
the same amount of money on an average each
All the big ocean-going steamships showing pictures for passengers
Warner houses liave started a tabloid with news of activities of their will soon be wired, it is believed.
.
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Colonial, once ace house of the
P. O. Williams circuit and a gold
mine, cut prices to 26 cent miEits

.

the

Jack Warner showed Col. Lindbergh through the First National studios.
not until he first promised the aviator that no publicity would be

Biit

refund.

Wednesday, January

ON COAST

ing the ptoblem. There were meetings of ticket brokers, the managerial committee, and a committee
made up of representatives of the
Three members ot Bquity, who managers. Authors' League, Equity
-^ere nominally posted as suspended and the agency men.
The plan wblch the leading brokdurine the flght on the coast to or-,
ganize the picture field last sum- ers says they welcome and which
mer have drawn long Buspenslons, is dated to go into effect March 1,
the punishment including heavy calls for holding for direct sale a
propoVtion of good seats for all atfineg,
Two members will not be permit- tractions at the box ofilces, the manted to work <on the legitimate stage agers to mako no more buys with
for six mooiths, the amount of the the agencies and the agencies to seU
third tickets at not more than 75 cents
lines not. being giveii out.
member was also set down, the term premium (plus the government tax
of suspension gald to be for a. lesser of 4 cents)..
time.' It appears each case was conFunds for an executive committee
sidered separately by the council, are to be raised but cost has not
with apparently a difference in the been worked Oilt, This committee
matter of charges.
Is to have disciplinary "powers and
Over 100 members were suspended could withdraw; tickets froin__any
during the coast battle, but since agency violating Its rules.
Also
Bqulty failed to gain control of the agencies would b« prohibited frpm
picture field the ban Applied only handling tickets from any manager
to the legit. In the case of the three who violated the rules.
niembers punished^ they requested
It is proposed to do business with
adjudication of their cases, desiring 16 agencies, those offices being con
to return to the stage from pic- sidered the leader's in ticket distritures.
bution ajid supplying; their own
One of the coast-suspended peo- patroiis, and the hotels and clubs
ple was found in a road show. It
Some houses Ao business with 23
he was pulled out the show, would brokers, however. There are actu
have been forced to close.
The ally 42 <^;icket agencies of one kind
management was given two weeks or another, while there arie city
to replace him.
licenses issued to 70, taking in side
Should the three punished mem-'
walk workers.
bers return to picture work during
indications are that "hot all the
the term of their legit suspensions,
16 leaders can get by on the 75
''their cases may be further conBut all the
cents premium basis.
sidered," it was stated by an Equity
latter are willing to accept the man
official.
It can be made 100
There are no new developments In agers' plan If
per cent or virtually so. The brok
Equity's coast aspirations. Matter
ers are to post bonds to ciarry. out
appeal's to be latent.
their end of the plan,, the managers
likewise to be bbiided not'to demand
buys and to abide by the rules.
.
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By Brock Pemberton
Every two or three years the spectre of ticket reform rears its ugly
head, and boys up and down the street take pot shpts at It.. Heretofore
Again the head
their aim has been good and off has conie the head.
is up, but this time the sniping has been desultory and the target refuses to down.
Those who read as far as the big moment in the third act, toward
the bottom of this column, may agree with the author of this scenai'io
that for the first time in 16 yearis ticket reform is upon us.
.

The crlisade started In December witli a series of conferences by
a small group of managers held first, at the Henry Miller theatre at the
suggestion of Qilbert Miller;
The conferences were informal with
everybody "thinking out loud," as they say l.h film circles, a procedure
that was possible sihce only a few of those managers known to favor
some sort of change were invited. Everyone was urged to think along
jiew lines, old plans having failed of adoption, and various schemes,
such as utilizing the telegraph or telephone, were suggested and discarded as impractical.
Then William Harris, Jr,, reminded the brethren, that most of the metropolitan newspapers had branches throughout the city and suggested
BILLY iand
they might be interested in selling tickets thrdhgh these branches, thus
"The Newells added considerable forming the
nucleus of a new city-wide system of dls'tribution. THe idea
weiight as the only show stopper in
was at least new and accordingly a steering committee wAs appointed to
the first section."—"Variety."
"Woof Woof," Royale Theatre, meet representatives of the publishers. Arthur Hopkins, as one of the
riiost level-headed a.nd forceful of the managerial group, was made chairNew York.
man. Mr. Miller, as the originator of the cOnfe'rences, wias the second oh
Direction JACK CURTIS
the committee and the writer, as an ex-newspaper man, became. the third

ELSA NEWELL

.

Canadian Troupe

Survives Death Trail
Vancouver, Jan.

About the
across

first legit

Canada

21,

company

to

season without going broke has reached Vancouver.
That was Maurice Colbourne, who gives five George Bernard Shaw plays a week.
It has been thi toughest seffsoii
lor road shows Ih Canada to date.
feet

this-

Around a dozen companies have
failed to
states.

get

across

'he

western

Half a dozisn English companies
folded up when they got as far as
North Bay, Ont., and either went
home or disbanded. From. Wiiyilpeg westward was the' tough
.

Btretch.

Colbourne got across without cut-

wages of the cast. To do it
he had to take his own name from
the pay list and just todk bar expenses and cigar money. Now he is
drawing good houses in Vancouver.
Seems to be an indication that west
em Canada has more money for
ting the

;

LONG-TERM CONTRACTS
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Schwab-Mandel
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ZELMA'S APPENDIX

The meeting with the newspaper representatives was interesting and
encouraging if nothing concrete came of it. Every metropolitan daily
was represented.; All iprofessed to be alive to the evils of the existing
Some said their papers believfed the adding of a theatre ticket
systemi.
seryice to theit agencies would help their subscribers and themselves.
Others expressed the belief that ticket selling had no place in the pub^^
lexicon. All concurred in the thought that before anyone
that Usher's bright
could try to act as agents the basic system would have to be corrected.

EQUITY TESTS CASTERS'

J^quity
reported Monday
Bichard Pitman, one of the legit
casting agents rated among the
personal representatives who have
been opposing the permit systeni of
agency restrictions, had signed a
permit. It was further claimed that
during the Week several' other membevs of the casters' association
would follow suit. Pitman was for
merly with Jenie Jacobs.
Since the U. S« Supreme Court
decision denying a review of the
Edelsten case. Equity has been at
tempting to tighten up Its rules
which prohibit a member from acDepends on 100%
cepting engagements from^n agent
There is no question about A. L. who Is not enfranchised with a perErianger and Charles Dillingham mit."
subscribing to the plan If they are
Personal
representatives « with
convinced it is bona-flde— that Is to players under long team contract
say, that all the managers agree to anticipate continuing with permits
It.
Before he went to the Coast, but Equity seeks to find, out If such
Erianger made that definite to those players have bona fide agreementis
in his confidence.
with the casters. It is said that
However, should the plan go several will be called before the
through, it is doubtful that it would council to prove the existence of the
start
March 1.
Some current contracts.
tickets buys extend beyond that
The Williani Morris office has not
date, and it is claimed that several
become identified with the Equity
other managers have sought buys or
licensing group of agents and has no
extension ,of those In force, to start
Intention of so doing under preseiit
Feb. 27. One of the brokers who 4s
Equity regulations.
Neither has
rieady for' the 7'5 premium experiment gave it as his opinion that if Lyo^ and Lyons.
Pittman's
action
brings
the total
agencies Were permitted to make
100% returns of unsold tickets. It of casters working under permits to
36,
would ruin some managers.
Situation, however, unlikely to
Another broker is said to have a
private deal with the Shuberts change. The reason being Equity's
whereby he has the full return prlvi biz is principally legit, now after its
lege in return for plugging their failure in Hollywood, and legit going
attraction via his customers and the in a bad way with little production
smaller agencies supplied through expected until the fall. The casters
his office That broker Is said to have the vaude and film fields open
be denied getting allotments from in which to do biz without regard
Erianger theatres, but probably de to Equity's say so or not.

shows.
•
The- tough year is blamed on
the stock market. Also the farmers
hadn'^t sold last year's wheat crop livers by making an exchange with
other offices.
They have more money now.
See Leaks Likelv
Box office men are hot ready to
Films
accept that holding a liberal number
Lawrence Schwab departs for the of good seats on sale at the theatre
reaching the
will prevent them
coast Jan, 25 to work on the produc
tion of "Follow Thru" for Para- hands of gyps. They point out that
mail orders could drain the box
mount.
While Schwab Is on the coast,, office without the house knowing
his sidekick, Frank Mandell, Is whether such tickets went to legitischeduled to do "Queen High" for mate customers or to gyp agencies.
The leading brokers appear quite
Paramount in the Astoria Studios
Schwab and Mandell are under willing to try the managers' plan
contract to do two productions a because of the argument .that .it
year for Paramount. With Schwab would result in business" in the ledoing one on the coast while Man- git theatre, Whether the plan would
dell works in the east, their ejcpect actually solve the 15-year-old probto finish both during the spring and lem Is conjectural, because the demand for hits has always exceeded
will be free to do a stage musical.
the supply al times during the runs
and wheh the demand is strong or
Insistent enough, tickets turn up
ELSIE JANIS, LANDLADY
Judgment in favor of Elsie Janis, In some manner: "at a price,"
now on the Coast for Paramount,
was rendered In New York Supreme
^Tilsen"
Court against Gladys. Rlgaut.
Amount covers a year's rent bill
"The, Prince of Pil.<jen," revived
of $2,416 and $328 for telephone, at Jolson's, will not be sent out,
•water and electricity oh Miss Janis' Other revivals at the house this
Tarrytown home, known as " Phil season are touring, but It was con^
lipse r^anor," which the defendant sidei'e;d' that "PUsen" did not look
leased^
strong enaugh for the road.
" Iti"WpWK"TKere"^lras-"be€n=^rin-;

Tour

clpally subscrlptloria.

Hollywood, Jan, 21,
Zelma O'Neal went from an aero
plane accident Sunday at Palmdale,

One .Bignificant result of this meeting: was an Invitation to the committee to join Adolph Ochs, publisher of th^ "Times," at luncheon. Mr. Ophs
expressed himself as greatly Interested in the problem and pledged the
support of his paper to any sincere elfort to solve it.
cast. The offer of the support of a powerful Journal was
for the battle-scarred veterans of many a ticket fight. The
Year's was set as the earliest date on which the managerial mind might be expected to concentrate on anything but grbsses.
Faced with the necessity of a decision as to the plan to be submitted, thd
steering committee chose that of licensing existing brokers as agents as
While the latter seemed
against that of establishing a cehtral agency.
more perfect, the one adopted appeared mpre practical. The central agency
plan was dlscuissed at length In the summer of 1927 and was defeated,
because the brokers, threatened with extinction, lined up enough managers
against'lt to make its adoption impossible. It was reasonable to expect
a similar alignment in the event ,,of a niew threat to 'Wipe out tjje ticket

The

to6

die

was

much

day after

New

.

men.

'

.

^

The committee was further influenced, believe it or not, by the consider^
ation^ that since the brokers were largely the creation of the/managers«
and had grown to their present strong 'estate through managerial cooperation, it was only fair to give them a chance in any reform system
that might be. adopted. The resolution drawn up by Mr. Hopkins outlining the proposed plan was simplicity itself^ Its salient points were :>
To abolish all "buys"; to fix a maximum premium of 76 cents aboye box
office price for the resale of tickets; to license all brokers and. restrict
the sale of tickets to those so licensed; to bond both managers and
brokers; to police the syistem and punish those who break the rules by
forfeiture of bond and license. as to brokers, forfeiture of, bond and the
right to deal with licensed brokers as tQ managers; the fixing of March:
1 as the date when all this should go Into effect.
,

Within two days all but two theatre proprietors had signed the resoluThe two were A. L. Erianger and Charles B. Dillingham, Mn
Erianger was about to depart on a trans-cbntlnental trip that still keeps
him away, and he was perhaps justified at the time of departure In think-.
Ing the crusade was just another one of those things. Mr. Dillingham^

tion.

.

.

;

,

as a partner of Mr. Erianger in several of his theatres, naturally cohcurred with his associate. Most of those who khow Mr.' Erianger, 'Still
the largest Individual theatre proprietor, in the United States, 'do not
doubt that he will join the movement on his return..
The alacrity with which the managers responded was remarkable, but
the unanimity with which the brokers accepted the proposal was miraculous. After a preliminary meeting with the committee, followed by several conferences among themselves the brokers appeared before the
committee with a resolution at once dignified, conciliatory, reasonable and
practical.

Why this scramble to correct a system to which both managers and
brokers had contributed evils and which both previously had fought to
Eustetin? The answer is that the present crusade is oii.t of sielf -preserheleajses on Current
vation by necessity. The week it was launched, a holiday week IncludPlays to
Stocks ing New Year's, of 71 legitimate theatres 55 housed plays, 12 were
closed, 4 were in pictures. Against such a showing the old shibboleths
Play restrictions for stock are be"Give 'em what they want and 'they clon't care what they pay," "The
ing lessened in the hope of giving
public likes to be gypped," "It's a good year if you've got a hit," were
the produpprs needed encouragepi-etty inefCective.
ment;
Too few had hits and those possessing them didn't have to put their
Heretofore there wasn't a chance
ear to the ground to hear the squawks of a public outraged at paying
of stock getting a play while it was
premiums
of $10 and $15. The margin left the brokers after paying for
current either In New York or Chl*the tickets to dead ones they Were forced to buy with premiums from the
cago. A number of plays have been
hits they were eager to get wasn't sufficient tp comfort their nerves,
released lately while engagements
ragged from the risks. they were constantly taking, while the managers,
for these cities have been running.
with hits, between the yelps of the public and the thought of so much
Illustrations of this about face
money going to others for their tickets, were far from happy.
attitude on the part of play brokers
and authors is in the stocic release
And now for the climax proniised in the iritroduc'tlon. The usual
of both "Your Uncle Dudley," now sniping is going
on in an effort to wreck the mibvement. Some of the
at the Cort, N. Y., and "Salt Wa- smaller brokers
are grumbling and mentioning "boloney." This is natuInci- ral,
ter," at the John Golden.
since there can be little chance for tfie four-ticket man in the neiw
dentally "Let Us Be Gay" (Francine scheme,
which, if it eventuates, will probably develop into a two or three
Larrimore) Is playing Chicago with company affair \ylth
McBride's on the one hand and an amalgamation or"
a stock release on for the piece.
two of some of the remaining important brokers on the other, t Some
managers are reported as denying they signed, or that having signed, it
means anything, whilie others are said to be engineering buys that run

Pep

.

•

Rain Cures Testers

The Shelly
a roof Jan.
theatre, for
I'egit,

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
tent playersj go under

27, and the Huntington
some time pictures, goes

.

The company played, in the* tent
weeks rain.
Wheh

th rough_ twq^

"Ton

Y6nsoh^""""dToWd'^Sal;WdaF
Shelly Coon hung a fer-sale sign
on his canvas. After a week's rest
the company opens In the Hunting-

indefinitely bfeyond

March

1.

.

All of these rumors may be true, but the point to remember is this;
The steering committee has announced the appointment of an auxiliary
group to work out the details of the plan and on that committee, fii
addition to brokers and managers, is a representative of the Actors'
Equity Association and one of the Dramatists' Guild. As far back as
the meeting of the American Theatre Board a year ago these organiza-

tions became^convincedHhat- a system^-whlchscattcEedJxillUojiS^
tickets outside the box office was uneconomic for both the actor and
dramatist. Having reached this decision,- the two groups have studied
their basic agreements and the statutes. It will be their privilege to
announce Just what they have discovered on the right cue, but the
nature of thoir discoveries makes the committee feel pretty cheerful
about the strategic date of March 1.
,

"Susanna" Frisco tp N. Y.
Los Angeles, Jan. 2J, / ton,
en. route from San Francisco, to the
After a three weeks run af the
Osteopathic Hospital, Los Angeles, Columbia, Fri.sco, where it opens
M-G Haa "Band"
where she waa operated on Monday Fpb. 13, "Oh Pusanna" will Jump to
Metro has the screen rights to
*or acute appendicitis by Dr. H. B. N. Y.
For what shall it pi'Oflt a man if he own the whole world full of theatres
Willis,
No theatre has been set for the "Strike Up the Band," which opened and lose his own plays and players? Let any of the boys who are conlast week- In. New York.
templating running out laugh that off.
Now out of danger and mending. eastern showing.
•

.

•

.

_____

sacrificial goat:

,

,

49

The New Crusade

Further developments in the proposition to hold cTbwn high prices of
Broadway theatrq tickets were reported bji^ those interested In solv-
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CAST PERCENTAGE

'SAP'

'Papa Juan; $19,0i, Leads Phila;

On

Hoof

'Robin

Philadelphia, Jan. 21.

Shows

sensation

real

"You Don't Say"

.

.

and

"Street Scene" Ne. 3
Brady), Playhouse.

"Juno and

•

but

l\oupe,

.latter
probably .will, stay a fort-,

(Lew
(.torn

'

(Forrest

.

'

'MAY

"EsMagistrate Edward Walsh In
;West Side Court granted adjournment until Jan. 29 to six persons
connected with the Guild and the
Craig theatres, who were served
•with summonses for violating section 21 B 2 of the Penal Law that
deals with giving dance recitals on
.

,.

•

,

.

.

musical, was total, ripp in fortnlj^ht
at Shubert.
This week sees plenty of activity
"The Infinite Shoeblack,"
with
fourth Professional Players*' offering
at the Adelphl;, "Jenny,'* .with Jatie
Cowl, at the Walnut; "Porgy" (ria
''Even .,in
turn), at the' ferpad;
.

.

.

;

George Je'ssel,
and "Babes" at

Egypt,'* try'-out. with

the

Qarrlck,

'

;

,

" -

'

Equity, under- clirrent regulations

:.

testraiii its miemheirs from
apipearihig itt;"' productions on the

cannot

gamblln'g
agilnst it.

merely

ba'sii,

advising

'
.

.

'

.

,

,

'Few of thc^ samblihg casts' 'ever
get a break' eyeri When •production^
'

;

'

hit

e^cef^tion of the cast of

.'.with

'

produced b"y
Accounting ot all profits derived. Kilbpurh Gordon' several seasons
katherine Leislie and Ada Potter.
"The 9-15 Revue" may follow "The Lou Randall and tiavid Qreenstein back. Gordon, "unlike other producers clicking^ on same basis,'
Little Sho-w" at the Music fi'ox, New i'epresenting Chuckles.
maintained the percentage alrrangeTork, -when the latter depai'ts for
meht throug^iout two seasons run
the road Feb^ 1.'.
of the pllece and 'with the actors
Hea^vy hookup on the revue, deshore of the takings tar In excess of
manding 70%, ojC intake and demandof. Guild ca^t changes
A
number
former set salaries.
The others
ing house share on 21 stagehands, have, gone into effect.:,,
generally reorganized and put the
is reported holding up the deal;
-Alexander Kirklahd. goes into
Sam h: Harris, sojourning in '"Meteor," replacing- Douglas Mont- cast on a salary basis after a show
got-: ever ineitead of cutting the
Florida, has been sounded oh the gomery;
Ernest Cossart has been
unusual terms, with nothing set un- recalled from the (3ruild touring profit pliim with' them.
"With the legit actors now thumbs
til Harris okays..
company to enter cast of "The ApElsa Shelley has been selected by pl? Cart,'' "the Guild's rtext for New down on any a,pproach for. commonIrving Kaye Davis, playwright, for jTork with Harry Mestay^r sup- wealth production&. things are getting tougher and tougher -for the
the one-character play written by planting in tlie tourisits.
himself, ca.lled "Gourtesah," ^whIch
Frank Conrby .goes into '!S,trange short rollers and a lot P' them
lie will produce ort -his oWn h®**^- interlude," eastern company, dis- will have to "go to work.
Rehearsals scheduled for next -wfeek. placing George. Gaul who shifts' to
George Ford is returning to pro- another assignment in- same eomducing after three .years of retire- jpahy, with Ralph Morgan' htppping Deadlock of Producer,
ment as author- producer of ".Gulli- jinto .assignment of Tom. iPowers
Author to Arbitrator
ver's Travels,", now casting and due iwitl^ cprfipany at the' TEfliclistone,
Brady & ':W^lma.:i Jiaye filed
Ford iChicagb, and with .Pp'weV's -.recallM
for rehears'a;! in two' weeks.
Guild
fCrthcbmlrig'
charges
ogioinst John .Floyd, coprodiicei^
"'pf
in
a
figured
as
appear
,to
iprevlously
author, ot "intk. CoPk's, Toiur," .'With
musical Iproductipn.
the. Fields- tlodjge.rs-:Hdrt
Marjorie. Lytell replaced Pauline Dramatists', <^uild, alleging .breach
"Dearest Enemy.'*
!of
contraqt.
Producers maintain
"You, Dp.n't .Say,":, new musical iDrake in Vl.t Nevfr Ra^^^^
Tom that. Floyd has, failed to make re-'
MorgUn' replace?
Ralph
starring, Mary- Hay. and produced
by J. J. Leventhal, .will bow in at jPovi'ers in .V'Strange.Jriterrt<de,**'.Chi^ iquired revisions^ in script of ..play.
Werba*s Flatbushi Brooklyn, Feb, 8, 'qagb," Powers enters thie Ne;vif "^ork 'Which was .withdrawn after tryout,
iFloyd wrote the. piece, in coUaborar
and comes into a New Tork hpuse jcas't of "Applecart." ''..,''
"irhcimaS W. Ross for "Your Uncle tion with. T..lCerby Hawkes and "iiaa
the week, following.

the shows ^ere

o'ver.

The managers

."

!'Cat and' thfe' Canary''

.

'

Next Monday brings William Gil
into
"Sherlock
Holmes"
Broad, and, Thursday ilhdg "The International Revue" at the Shubert
Bookings for Feb. 3 to date include
"Rope's End" at Walnut, "Fortune
Teller" at Keithls, VHot Chocolates*
at the Gai;Tick and anlma^ picture,
"Hunting Tigers in India,V at Chest
nut. Last-nanned house, gets Fritz

lettets

Leiber's Shakespearean outfit Feb
17, and vscandals*' comes to Shubert
on the 10th.
Estimates of the Week
"Porgy" (Broadj one week only)
Advance indicates almost capacity
.

,.

.

.

.

theatre owners and managers came- to" West Side C?Purf to
see how the defendants fared. The
defendants were paroled in the cusThey en
tody, of their attorneys.
tered formal pleas of not gUilty.
Police .Captain Louis Dittman,
47th street; bought the tickets at
the Guild and .CJraig theatres. Cap
tain Edmund Meade of the West
68th street bought them for the
cops to attend the .Hampden theatre
The police stated that they' intend to serve summonses again next
Sunday if recitals take place. Bo.th
these theatres are booked for sevr

Many

'

—

out in for foirtnight.

VSarl" built
steadily all w'eek to $17,000 or better,
"Infinite SiipeblackV (Adelphl, first
week) Fourth offering under aus
pices of Professional players. "Dear

—

eral
purchas'ett far in advance.

.,

Hterbert

"Naughty

Revivals.

^^Marletta'I^probablyj^
ever, in

twiTweeEsr

'-

'^

how"

'

"Journey's End" (Lyric, 6th week)
from initial pace, but still

—Off

.

CAST GHANGJES

'

I

.

.

.

'

'

.

.

'

.

•

i

"

•

.

,

.

_

,

I

'Dudley," New' York, ret)i£iced \Valter ientered .a general denial to the producers' complaint.
Connolly.
Brady, aiid "Wlnxan state ttiey have
'invested $7.9,00.0 in. the production
and that present, charges against
Stock Subsidy
the .play wright have been mode to
Albany, Jan. 21.
They
To maintain spoken drama in Al- protect their' .investment.
claim that Floyd has refus.ed to
bany, a -group of influential busl"
cO -operate in turning in an acceptness men of Albany met with memthe
bers of the Chamljer- of Commerce able revised, ^cript and ask that
and agreed to give the Capitol Play- Dramatists' Guild permit their .calling in a third collaborator. Plpyd
ers financial and, moral support.
These men have planned a city claims he. has made a script 'Which
campaign to obtain a subscription the producers have refused to accept, and he s'ay's he intends to prelist that will insure tlie theatre attendance.
In this campaign the vent, as far as possible, the calling
women's clubs, dramatic groups, in of a script doctor.
Dramatists' Guild has sent the
college and service clubs will be appealed to. The "group is headed by matter to arbitration, with William
Peter D. Klernan. The stock com- A. Brady, Sr., selected to represieht
Wiman in' arbitration,
pany has been playing 17 weeks, Brady

"Way of the World," by A*hur
Ward, is listed as first ^or Harry
Rankin Productions, Inc. \ It goes
into rehearsal next week and opens
cold at a New Ydric hpuse Feb. 17.
Frank Farrell',
Cast
includes
Marion Clare, Lulu Heaney, Tom
Luke
Frankly n,
Joseph' (Jrady,
Keliar and others. Harry Rankin is
.

'

Town

.

.

.

.

"

directing.

.

.

,

York; as their next bill, succeeding
current revival of "Seven Keys to
Baldpate" Feb. 3.
,

&

Row On

..

'

One Show

.

:

"eircuit-=-courtr-but--=was^-held=ov.er:
because Julius Lichstejn, of Jersey
City, counsel for Mrs. Doelger, is
confined to his home by Illness.

.

.

'

The case was to have come up
Monday bejfoi'e Judge Sooy in the

.

,

SEVEN
Opened

Deo,

27.

Second

"City Haul" Shift

at="tire"

AHEAD AND BACK
Forrest CrPsman, ahead

Sho^v

is

now

;

James

Carroll, back, "Vanities" (Erlan'ger),

Chicago.

'

Tom

Kane, ahead and back, "Let
Be Gay'' (Studebaker), Chicago.
Bernai'd'
Sobel,
ahead;
Victor
Kiraly, back, '"Whoopee" (Illinoia),

tJs

Chicago.
George Holland, company manager for Coast "Jnne ..loon."
Capt. George Malnes doing publicity for "City Haul."
Charles. Vion^ company manager
for '"Stnke Up the Band"; Arthur
Kober, publlclt.v.
'

.

TIBBETT'S M-G DEAL
Tibbett,

of "City Haul
on^ jm..g^ipji
Hudson^has^^again'^'Changed-

Uandi-.

appear

Metropolitan

Opera tenor, has an arrangement
'vvitb Metro for one operetta yearly

The manag-ement

stringers _eaugjit this one.
Variety (Rush) «aid : "Brief"
sums it up."

cut-rate stay

will

for Floyd.'

La'.v:-ence

New

Richman

while Charles

'

.

.

,

"'"

"The Little Show" winds up its
season at the Music Box, New York,
Feb. 1, and will be sent on tour.
A new and second^ edition of The .management broke even In only
"Little Sho'w" is now "in the 'inaic- two of
these weeks and. lo^t heavily
ing and will open in March.
in the others.
\ Joe Wright, formerly connected
penter, ticket taker; Elsie Nichols, with waiter Plimmer, is taking a
ticket seller.,
flier as legit producer with "South
Lambs' Priceis
defendants: Sea Love." Now" casting and goes
theatre).
(Craig
Shepherd Fritz Wllliaftis has
George McGregor, manager; George into reheat'ssLl next week.
Ward
Henry
called ' a special meeting of the
McElroy, ticket seller;
Liambs on tlie__ demand of a fiction
ticket taker.
Within, the club.
This faction apOut
pears to be clissatisfled -vvith price.s
Saturthis
One ghoTV will close
charged in the dining rooms.
Endor-Leedom Suit Delay day.
Another two are on the verge,
It was explained thUt under, the
Atlantic City, Jan. 21.
but in the case of one, removal to rules the Lambs must call d special
The alienation suit for $400,000 another house is claimed.
meeting upon petition of 20 or more
instituted by Mrs. Doris K. Endor,
"It Never Rains," independently members. Such a petition was filed
divorced wife of Charles (Chick) presented, will bow out of the ElPrices for a la carte service wero
Endor, against Mrs. Edna Leedom tlnge. Has been on for 10 weekft,
raised several times recently, which
Doclger, former actress and wife first showing at the Republic. Busiin.spired tho petition.
As in riiost
an
to
of Frank G. Doelger, heir
ness •weak all the way, with cast clubs, the diniht;" service i.s a losln?;
$8,000,000 brewery fortune, has been said to be commonwealth lately.
proposition.
postponed until some date in Feb-

Old England" hopped to $10,000 last
week and has beeif moved to
Chestnut.
"Jenny" (Walnut, first week)
Jane Cowl in for two weeks with
matinee advance heavy. "Escapade"
not oyer $4,000 last week.
"Dear Ojd England" (Chestnut
first week)—Moved here from Adel
phi with good prospects for fort
Then animal, picture, and
night.
after that Fritz Leiber. House has
been dark two weeks.
"Babes in Toyland" (Keith's, first
week)—Looks to be biggest of Vic ruary.
.

•

.

.

"The riometowners," by George
M. Cohan, will be revived :by the
Washington Square t»layers at the
Sundays and tickets have been Gansevoort, Greenwich "Village, New

Injunction by the managers is
hardly necessa,ry unless the coppers
week. Gillette In "Sherlock Holmes' interifere at the place, which Is re
"Papa Juan" real motelj' probable. The attorneys for
ixext Monday.
smash at $19,000 last week.
the defendants were asked to com
"Sari" (Shubert, one week only)
Moved here from Garrick. " Robin ment.
The defendants in the Guild and
Hood" total flop in. two weeks here
theatres are respectively:
Ci'aig
"Intemational RevueV next Thurs
Max A.. Meyer, manager; Leah Carday.

"Even in Egypt" CCrarrlck, first
week) George Jessel comedy try

'

.

.

contend th^y have violated no law.
They assert .that as long as they
don't change the scenery they are
within the law.

.

Keith's.

tor

'

...

1

,

fourth non-,m,V3ical,

-

.-

'

'

i

'

,

,

•'

!

j

DANCE ACnON

the same date
may be he^rd at the same tinxe.
In the nieantime, the bluecoats
,^'$ari" moved, to Snu- that took .shorthand-, notes of the
fornisLiiiice.
this. Welt and advante. is performance ha^ve transcribed them
bert
'
and they win be' examined by the
heavyi".^,...:"'.: .-.
"J^Aiighty Marietta'.' dlaimed sat- corporation counisel to see if the city
Isjttctory business in second and has a case.
Advsince.for
final week at Keith's.
The serving of the police sum"Babes in Toylartd" indicates it ViH monses was dPne quietly and after
"ftobln Hood," fourth
do Twell.

.

'

•

COPS THREATEN MORE

climbed all week. Here, a^airi' l)alcony ana gallery draw, was biggest
both went cjeati yittttally' every per-

4

Dorrance

•

'

.

•

-

.

.

'

by

Strings,"

'

Sunday.
here.
Three others served/ with sumMitzl's revival of her old light
opera success, "Sari," presented by mons at the Walter Hampden
Eu&erie Andrefe, Hungarian im- theatre will answer tl^^l^* sumr
presario, at the Garrick last week, menses tomorrow (Thurg).
They
but taken over Abo.ut Wednesday; by Will ask for an adjournment until
George Wintz,-,g6t gfobd notlce?^ iaiid
-so that all the cases

at

.

Davis, which Forrest Haring is producing, .will hOw.in.cold at.a^Brpadway house i^et>. 16. CiEist includes
Jefferson De Ahgelis, MOidel Turner,
Walter' .G^lass; "Ethel Intrlpodi bind ithree i)a.rtie? liable for .the; $100/others. .V '
ODO which „it" claims is due for. in"
Qgden infringement oh the play .VQhuckippnald
'Rebpiind "
fcy
Stewart anil ^produced', by ^Arthur esj'' throukh producing- and disHopkins, bows in ^t the Plymouth, jtributlng the Fox talking short,
New York, F'eb. 3.; Gast includes the ("The Bath Between."
author, Hope Wllliains, Bonn Cook,
Chtickles, Inc., deniand^ .thd^ all
IWalter Walker, Robert Wiliiaws, negative and positive "prjrit'^' be;
.George MacQuarrie, COrinne Rosid, .turned over for 4e?tr.up£ipn':'and ,an
'

.

Dycke),' Booth.
"Apron
StringV'
Haring), Bljo,u.

.

,

.

'

City's

capade," very low in flha;i week at
the Walnut, reporting around $4,000.
"The New Moon" again led the
"eye-and-ear" shows in fourth 'w^eek
at the Forrest. Last two weeics are
being announced, but if. tr.ade holds
up management -will probably, try
y to round out iwo months' stay in
Upstairs biz Is tremendous
all.

.

i

'

"but of a Blue Sky",

Van
.

"Apron,

(Irish

'.'

night.
.

week at

employ 100% Equity cast.
Only twa oomtnonwealth, bondwaiving attraiitidns are listed for"
Bobby Clark and Paul .McCjul- the month, Hyinan 'Adler's forthiough were served with papers last coming "Challenge of Youth'' and
.Week, in the sult.of ChucfcleSj; Inc., "Juna and the Paycock" reviVaIr for
against the teftni and 'Fox^ "Films the Irish Theatre, Greenwigh Vilboi'pora;tlon for $100,006.' Fox: com- lage. Both attractidns are reported
pihy.^.yW sfii'ved wltH'th^'*- paip'^rs operating on a minimum' wage ar"
rangement With cast against perfearlleV/in'.'th'e' .sea^
dhiicld'es.
Inc.,
is
hoidirig' all centage, but neither •with bPnd. up.
I

A,

Leslie), Shubert.

May round

single

Paycock"

'

000 In its fourth Wteefc at the Lyric.

a

W.

it.

.

Players), Irish Theatre;
"liiternsitional llevue"

"Journey's End," which had been
dramatic leader until "Papa Juan"
struck town; reported around $14,-

only-

(

as he put

-

"400

aside

tossing,

piark-McCiillough Served
In *^Bath Bet weenf Suit

.

money.

for

'

MREfLAY$

Ziegfeld),^^ Zlegfeld.

field througii: retarded local pro*
duction :aotivity and the road gone,
looks like the troupers are smarting up and no longer playing with
the shoestringers.
Equity has discouraged it's membership from
Waiving security,
which Is the out for the. short rpU
producer since it takes his production beyond the pale of Equity
superyisibn other than that he must

!

cocoanuts,"

,

it

be hai>py; in the part."
The 'logger cannot get .over

an actor

22, 1930

Few comtnonwealths^re listed at
Equity this week for the first time
in months.
Despite unemployment in the legit

»

a' $400 a week actor, walked
lip and returned the script,
saying: '1 don't think; I would

business wananta
The players are working under
a percentage plan. They are to. re.ceive a pro rata split on takings
over $1,600 and up to $6j600. If the
gross exceeds the latter figure full
The actors,
salaries are .payable.
are also to receive 10%- of the picture rights if or when sold..

,

'

:

Le-

(Arthur
Hopkins), Plymouth.
,
"9:15
Revue" (Ruth SelBelmont.
wyn),
"Echo" (Harold Winstoii),
Lyric Studios.
(George
High"
"Flying
White), Apollo.
(Florenz
.Simon"
"Simple

"Rebound"

show off on tour under new
management with a bang. Could
have held here a month and made

-

J.

(J.

venthal), Bryant Hall.

started

out another month.
"Dear Old England," which started very lightly kt .the Adelphl under the auspices of the Professional
Players and then began to climb
about the middle Of its first wAelc-,
jumped to. $10;000 in- second week,
thus justifying decision to move it
to Chestnut. It. is being announced

in Rehearsal

if

"

Broad was a

A former bootlegger is back-.
Ing a forthcoming Broadway
drama, explaining '^that white
he once cleaned lip in his racket*
he thinks backing shows less
hazardous:
'\ He was given a shock last
week" when one of the I6?i.ds,
.

controlled
its author.

baais^ ext o^n^

•several years.

This permits Tlbbott to continue
virtually in whole by
solid hit. pver $14,000.
Elizabeth Mlele. --The pre.sentatiou at the opera and make his usual
"New Mboh" (Forrest, 6th week)
concert tour.
was
,made
Boag.
Arthur
Gil
by
—Also off from first gait; but town'i
JUDITH AITDEBSON
ERBOIi AS PAR M. C.
^Klein stepped in and helped '^vl!
Jeader at that, with about $30,000
Chicago, Jan. 21.
SUNDAY LEGISLATION
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
salaries one Saturday. »
Judith Anderson has left "Strangej
Leon Errol will be brought here
A few days later, he stepped oui That section of the Lankford
Claudetie Colbert on Air
Interlude'*
illnese
account
"Paramount
Paof
On
On
will
for
and Miss Miele took chai'ge. Busi- bill aiming to prohibit Sunday perto m.c.
Claudette Colbert, from legit,
Gale Sondergaard, from "Red Rust": ness is said to have -improved formances to any attractions travfSo on the air for Para!mount over rade," revue.
Except for the introductory pat- in New York, replaced.
slightly last week, but trade would eling in Interstate, commorce is inthe Columbia system Feb. 6. Ac
Miss Anderson Will return in twJ liaVe to Jump materially for the at coipornted in 'a g?neiT.l v:toi'y in the
ter the picture is new complete
tress under contract to this com
"
traction to opci-ate at a pi'ofiu
other than for one short sequence weeks.
picture section of this issue.
pany.
.

.

BUT 2 COMMONWEALTH
PRODUCTIONS IN SIGHT

Legger Meets Art

Split

Possible Picture Rights'

"The Sap From Syracuse," which
Ppened at the* Harris under the title,
of "So Weis Napoleon," was for a
time, doubtful of continuing this
week, but under an arrangement
with the actors will play at least
one more week, remaining longer

Revival, Shubert, Flop

Business in local legit houses
continued promising and well above
e^rly fall average, although there
was no "Whoopee" to lead the pack
at smash figures.
Offerings that reported profitable
box office response were "!Papa
Juan," "Dear Old England," "Journey's End," "Sari^" "New Moon"
and probably "Naughty Marietta.!'
Real surprise dramatic smash was
"Papa Juan," which went clean the
last half of the week and claimed almost $19,000. Two-week engagement of this Skinner piece at the
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Hits Bigger, Others

Business was okay last week for

Lower

.

Boston, Jan.

21.

Five legitimate shows in town
There
last week didn't fare so well beiar6 at least eight musicals drawing
cause of bad weather days.
big money and eight or nine dramas
"Pygmalion" at the HoUis did
and comedies getting real coin. The very well. The Tremont theatre
dark group on Broadway comprises saw its last week of "Hot Chooo-

tendency

winner came to town

At

last

and now

dark.
the Shubert "Pleasure

lates"

.

tickets over

Admission tax applies on
week)

Bound"

Lyceum

$3

broke even at $4,o06 last week;
"Subway Express"! moves over
business remains good for leading
fromi Liberty ne>:t Monday.
attractions which are holding pre- "Sons-o'-Guns," impei'lal (9tli week)
vious week's pace; "Berkeley" over
(M-l,446-$6.60). Broadway's gross
$19,000.
leader; going along to great tak"Bird in Hand," Forrest (43d week)
ings, standee trade all perform(CD-l,015-$3.85). May run out the
ances; $48,000.
season; got $9,000 last week;
making money right along; has. "Sketch Book." 44th St. (30th week)
(R-l,323-$3.«6). Some prospect of
not been in cut rates as yelt.
show going to London; but busiri
"Bitter sweet/' Zlegfeld (12th week)
ness continues excellent; little re(M-l,622-$6.60). Should last until
over
$36,000
vue
opposition;
Washington's birthday, perhaps
claimed.
longer; due to move to another "Street Scene," Ambassador (65tli
house soon;
business
claimed
week) (C-l,200-$3.86), Has made
around $40^000 riiafk.
a fine run arid engagemerit ex"Broken Dishes," Masque (12th
pected to last well Into spririg;
week) (C-700-$3). Doesn't cost
business, at $1.2,000 will probably
much to operate this small cast
stick at pace for soriie tlirie.
coriiedy; moderate money from
"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (l9th
the start, but claimed profit;
Comiedy
week)
(C-:830-$3.85).

"Berkeley

is

Square,"

(12th

Broadway's

(.C-957-$4.40).

.

in Edgar Selwyn's musical!
"Strike Up the Band,"
It opened
Tuesday at $11 toi>. .Regular scale
thereafter was $6.60 high and the
takings in. seven performances went

did $26,000. Figqre not extreriiely
high- for that house.
The Majestic slid off $2,000 to
$18,000 with Fritz! Scheff in Victor
Herbert's "Mile. Modiste." Eleanor
Painter Jn "The Fortune Teller" reclose to $33,000. That meant con- placed there this week.
siderable standee trade, This veek
At the bottom of the list stands
ahould see a- gross of $36,000,' the the Plymouth where "The House of
agencies finding the tickets in heavy Fear" ended a week's engagement.
"Little Accident." thiaLt finished in
demand.
Last week's other entrants didn't Philadelphia last week, bpeixed.Monmean much. ''Nancy's Private day In place of "The House of
Fear."
Aftair" has some chance at the
Last Week's Figures
Vanderbllt at moderate money;
"Pleasure Bound^' Shubert. Third
liked at
"Everything's

week

.

.

ROSCOE AILS
Schwab

&

Mandel "New Moon" Co.
Bnroute

.

—

.

week, $26,000.

.

.

Direction

.

Jake" was
the Assembly, a little theatre;
"Phantjjjms" at Wallack's should
have been taken off; "The Sap From
Syracuse," which started the previous week, was about to fold Saturday, but I.s playing co-operative.

and Conunent

in N. Y.

:

generally.

15 theatres.

A new

51

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of.casti
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
ptay is also considered.
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of th«
Key to claissificationt C (comedy) r
adrriissien scale given below.
D (drama) ; R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (pperetta).

Hub's Weather Bad

the front runners, that being true
generally when there Is a down^

ward

VARIETY

\

LOUIS SHURR

Harriet Pettibone Clinton, "Mil-

waukee Leader," said: "In Roscoe
Alls meet the personification of
comedy and gyrating dance. Un-

.

believable steps slip nonchalantly
froni this flnb comedian's limber
legs. The comical contrast on jerk000.
$7,000 to $8,000.
muscles and the Innocerit face
smash went to $22,000 last wieek;
"The Fortune Hunter" with Elea- ing
Ails achieves is the panacea for any "City Haul," Hudson (4th week)
playing nine performafices; balnor Painter
a j e s t i c,
Frltzi
kind of audience >in any kind of
(CD-l,094-$3). ^Idw improvement;
cony scale .tilted upward accounts
SchefC In Victor Herbert's '^lle.
.operetta or musical,"
change In management, show now
for added mioney.
Modiste"
closed
at
$18,000.
Call
Frenchmen Still Tops in
being, operated by author; not
"Little Aeicident"—Plymouth.v"The
"Strike Up the Band," Times Square
Among the musicals, ''Pifty Mil- House
rated over $4,000.
of Fear" closed at $8,000.
(2nd week) (M-l,057-$6.60). Imlion Frenchmen'' Is rated first call"Children of Darkness," Biltmore
Dark—Tremont. "Hot Chocolates" "Journey's
mediate popularity for new musied in the agencies aiid is capacity did $12,000 last week.
(3d -week) (D-:l,000-$3.85).
Imcal hit 'that started like smash;
proved somewhat with fairly gopd
at $45,000; "Sons o' Guns," however,
In
$11 first rilght, but ih seven per$10,000
agency support; takings' nearly
is on a par- and in fact tops Broadforniances nearly $33,000; standee
Minneapolis, Jan. 21.
$8,500 and hopeful of climbing.
biz,
way with a weekly pace of $48,000;
Here
for
only
nights
and
a
three
"Death
Barry
"Subway
Express," Liberty (18th
Takes
a
Holiday,"
nearest to this actual leaders last
iSan Francisco, Jan, 21.
more (5th week) (D-l,090-$3)
week) (D-l,202-$3). May last well
Business about avei'age, with matinee, "Journey's End," at the
week appeared to be "Bitter Sweet"
Metropolitan, played to large audi-,
Claimed to be picking up right
into spring; one of a flock of
which claimed $40,000; "Sketch "Bamblna" at the Curran topping ences, but short of capacity. Around
increased
agency
earlier mystery plays that made
alo'ng
with
Book" was rated over $36,000, with the list. This new operetta In its $10,000 for fouir performances at $3
sales; last week's takings estl
grade; something over $10,000;
"Sweet Adeline" a bit less; "Wake premiere production grossed $16,- top. Fine, considering 15 below zero,
mated^-around $14,000.
moves to Republic,. "Sari" followtemperatures and- blizzards.
Up and Dream" e^ed somewhat, 000.
Ing
here next week.
Columbia had the Columbia Grand
Million Frenchmen," Lyric
"The Bachelor Father" was only "Fifty
though clalining well over $30,000; Opera Company in repertoire and
One "Sweet Adeline," Hammersteih's'
(9th week) (M-l,406-.$6.60).
"Heads Up" maintains a steady and got $15,000 with indications coming a fair draw for the Balnbridge draof two big shots on nriuslcal list;
week) (M-l,265-$6.60). Go(21st
matic stock company at the Shubert,
profitable gait, $30,000; "Top Speed" \veek. will be much bigger.
capacity rulies all performances
ing along to substantial business;
getting about $4,500,
never a real draw, $26,000; "Wonfor a $45,000 weekly pace.
Kolb and Dill in "Give and Take"
rated around $35,000; was tho
Stock burlesque continues to have
Singer," at Henry Duffy's Alcazar in first
leader for a time and still well iip
"iStreet
derful Night,"
tough sledding at the Palace where "First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (5th
in the going.
hit
below
"She "Naughty Nifties" grossed, only
$4,000.
"Little Show" and "^^(oo^ Woof" week
week) (CD-879-$3.85). Extra matinee to be added starting tills "The Challongft of Youth," 49th St.
complete, the field, the latter the Couldn't Say No" with Charlotte around $3,00a.
(1st week) (C-708-$3). Presented
week; business virtual capacity
weakest; "Little Show" tours. after Greenwood at President maintained
written by Ashley
Independently;
usual pace, about $7,000, closing
date
to
with
pace,
$15,000
another week.
Miller; opened Monday.
suddenly.
"Heads Up," Alvln (11th week) (MLeslie
The non-musical field Is now
Picks
Majestic
Criminal Code," National {Htb.
The Capitol had "Bad Babies" but
l,387-$5.50).
Good business pre- "The
bunched as to leadership. "Strictly draw very light.
week) (D-l,164-$3). Holds to betManagement
"The International Revue" will
vails here; riot actually up to mube the claimed $7,000 but in doubt.
Dishonorable" appears
ter fRan $JLO,000 weekly pace,
probably be spotted at the Majestic,
sical leaders, but quite profitable
actual leader at close to $22,000, and
which is profitable; engagemerit
a Shubert theatre. Lew Lesliia first
at better than $30,000.
Indefinite and may go Into spring.
"June
Rehearsing Coast "June Moon"
has top call for tickets
planned showing in an Erlanger '/Her Delicate Condition," Little
from Syracuse," Harris
Moon" and "It's a Wise Child" also
530-$3).
Possible added entrant "The Sap
Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
house, but none of the required size
(3rd week) (C-l,051-$3)^ Wavered
approximated the same gross; "Berthis week, with Saturday (Jan. 25)
"June Moon" rehearsals started waa available for the booking.
but continuing this yreek and next,
mentioned
as
keley Square"' was next, with over at the Belasco theatre this week.
opening
date.
The operating cost of the revue
cast working under a percentage
$19,000;"Young Sinners," $18,000; Patricia Henry, Bram ifossen, Oscar is said to be exceptional, with a "Houseparty," 48th St. (20th week)
arrangement,
(D-969-$3).
Will probably leave
^'First
Mrs, Apf el, Morris Foster, Harry Willard reported salary roll of $22,000 week"Meteor,"'
$1(5,000;
Show," Music Rox (39th
aftel' another week, at which time "The Little
Fraser," $15,000; "Death Takfes a and Biss. Strauss reading parts. ly, thereby requiring a large caThough
week) (B-1,000-^4.40).
"The Boundary Line" Is due curHoliday" and "Waterloo Bridge" Frederick Sullivan is casting.
still making rinoney management
pacity theatre.
rent show a bit over $4,000 .la&t'
decided, to send sliow to road;
arbund $14,000; "Street Scene" arid
week."
leaves after another week; about
"Red Dust,"
"Inspector Kennedy," Bijou
(6th
,
$17,000 last week.
''Michael, Mary" Good
week) (CD-605-$3). William Hodgepreparing a new play. Indicating "The Street Singer," Shubert (18th
in addition to these "Michael
Fairly
(M-l,395-$6.60).
week)
this one won't stay much longer;
arid Mary" is rated very good
around
business
estimated
good
$5,000 to $6,000 estimated.
at the little Hopkins; "The Crimi$20,000 or a bit under; was re-,
"It
Never
Eltinge
Rains,"
(10th
"Sub-^
nal Cdde," over $10,000;
ported leaving some time ago.
week) (C-892-$3). Final week;
(5th
way Express," $10,000; "Bird in
lately cast has been on percentage "Top Speed," Chanin's 46ih ^t.
week) (M-l,413-$5.50); May be
Hand" and "Mendel, Inc.," $9,000;
arjd getting very little coin; "Rebettering
even break but trade not
Darkness,"
$8,500;
of
"Children
capture" due next week.
indicated
musical;
so
hot
for
this.
"Salt
Dishes,"
$8,000;
"Journey's
End,"
(45th
"Broken
Miller's
pace of $26,000 only fairly good.
week) (D-946-$4.40). Ea.sed off to
Water," $7,600; "Your Uncle DudChicago, Jan. 21.
Off to $12,000, but that Is a profitSelwyn (4th
$11,000, which -is lowest figure to "Wake Up and Dream,"
ley," $7,000, with the balance $5,000
week) (R-l,067-$6.60). Last week
business was all- able figure. Complaint is too much
Loop
legit
that
date,
but
should
keep
pace
and less, one show getting about
smart dl£|.log, if that Is a com-'
sort of test period for Ehgwas
into
spring
and
to
profit.
Only
weaknesis
plaint.
Some of the light gi'oss around excellent.
$2,600.
well
over $30,revue;
quoted
lish
"Josef Suss," Erlanger (1st week)
"Blackbirds" (Adelphl, 9th week)
shows, however, are said to be recorded among 12 attractions was
000; with new routine, rated bet(D-l,520-$3). Presented by Charles
new piece, Up $1,000 over the previous week to
Frederick's
Pauline
ter performance than at first | takshowing a profit.
Dillingham; adapted by Ashley
Drama
Parlor."
In
the
''Queen
Was
iadand
with
prospective
$17,000
ings close to previous week.
The new show list is weak. Only
Dukes from the novel "Power";

"Pygmalion"-T-Hollls. Third week
of Theatre Guild production, $15,-
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received poor notices and was not
two new productions this week. above $8,000 in its first week at the
Next week will offer "Recapture" Garrick.
at the Eltinge; "Sari" will be re"Show Boat" concluded a good 15vived at the Liberty; "The Women week run at the Illinois, leading
Have Their Way*' will be added to everything, and went on the road,
There was
the Civic Repertory and "General "Whoopee" replacing.
John Regan" will, replace the "Play- some, hesitation late in December,
outlook was gloomy, reboy of the Western World" In the when thebooking
"Whoopee" here,
garding
Village. '.'Seven" closes at the Rebut all Ziegfeld's fears have now
public, which gets "Subway Ex- been kUayed by A. brisk advance,
press," moving from the Liberty, with agency demands very good.
while "It Never Rains" stops at the
."Animal Crackers" In its fifth
Eltinge. * Other weak shows prob- week at the Grand did near capacilty
ably will be added to this week's to remain a comfort to Sam H.
exiting

list.

PITTSBURGH FIGURES
Pittsburgh, Jan; 21.
With the legit field to himself again,
Thurston, at Alvln, played near capacity in second and last week. At
$1.50 top, equaled iriitlal takings of
$13,000; and could have stayed another fortnight, but house is booked
for several weeks. "Night In Ven.

ice," return, current.

Sharp stock at Pitt continued good
takings with "The Nut Farm."

Nixon reopened this week with
="Gambllng^--and ^-special'==mat.'3--o£
"Sporting Blood" after two weeks of
darkness, and will follow up w'ith
"Brothers" and "Papa Juan,"

Singer-Stone Co. Blows
Spokane, Jan. 21.
After six weeks of less than.,falr
business, the Music. Box Company
folded up.
The all-musical resident show

from the start. Opened by Harry Stone and John Singer,

failed to click

Vance through conventions bringing the city 50,000 ehowgoers, sees
at least three more profitable weeks
"Illegal Practice" (Playhouse, 6th

"Jew

Suss,"

the

original

"Waterloo Bridge," Fulton Ord
week) (C-913-$3.85). Agency buy
appears to be factor In pace
claimed to have again app.roxi-

title;

opened Monday.
(16th
"June Moon," Broadhurst
week) (C-l,118-$3.85). About tied
for first

money

last

week at

$22,-

^

mated

$14,000.

weeic). Steady, at $5,000 and saved
000; had beeri the gi'oss leader of ^'Wise Child," Belasco (25th week)
by two-for-ones.
Nothing on the
(C^l,050-$3.86).
non-musicals and .still very big.
"June Moon" (Selwyn, 5th week). "Mendel, Inc.," Ritz (9th week) (Crion-muslcal list appears to havd
There is no complaint; $19,000 for
excelled this early hit last week;
945 - $3.85).
The.
party shdW;
this comedy.
close
$22,000.
to
nearly every night some organiza"Nina Rosa" (Great Northern, 2d
tion buys a part or all of the ca- "Wonderful Night," Majestic (13th
week). Was slow the first two days,
week) (O-l,776-$5.50). "The Inpacity; $9,000 and better for a
but received big notices and busitematlonai Revue" is mentioned
claimed profit. \
ness jumped. Around $30,000.
to come here hext month, with
"Meteor," Guild (5th week) (CD"Queen Was in the Parlor" (Garoperetta probably moving at that
Confident this one will
914r$3).
rick, 2d week).
Cricks didn't like
time; $20,000,extend well beyond Guild's isix
V
Pauline Frederick as a queen of a
Harris as producer.
weeks' subscription period; busi- "Woof Woof," Royale <5th week)
revised
much
European principality with a Paris
"Nina Rosa," the
Business rated
(M-l,118-$4.40).
ness around $16,000 weekly.
Shubert operetta at the Great past and attendant bunko. Weak "Nancy's Private Affair," Vanderlowest of the musicals; nightly
Northern, began with a fiourlsh arid start at $^,000, most of which was
takings early last week reported
bllt (2d week) (C-771-$3).
Rethe demand is growing. "Vanities" the natural Frederick draw and not
considerably undier $1,000..
viewers did not treat new comMorosco (9th
opened with strength at the Er- the drama itself.
Sinners,"
iedy kindly, but some indication "Young
ComiriandB
langer, also near capacity.
"The Matriarch" (Princess, 1st
week) (CD-893-$3).
during first week of being modat
"Strange Interlude" is steady
week). Fourth play on the Drasteady call .and buHiness riiountcd
erate money sticker; about $6,000.
The other big matic League of Chicago schedule, "Phantoms," Wallack's (2d week)
the Blackstone.
to real money, estimated better
money makers, "Street Scene" and opening Tuesday with Constance
than $18,000 pace.
(CD-770-$3).
Doesn't seem to
"June Moon," also held in the Collier- starred.
mean a thing; first week's gross "Your Uncle Dudley," Cort (10th
groove.
"Street Scene" (Apollo, 5th week)
week) (C-l,04?,-$3). Going along
wa.s less than $3,000, with actors
At thxi Princess "Infinite Shoe- A drop of only one G to $23,000 for
to moderate coin and apparently
supposed to work for cakes.
black" ended a four - week run, the city's leading drama. Advance "Red Rust," Beck f 6th week) (Dr
turning profit; $7,000 to $8,000.
topping own previous figure and demand Is excellent.
Aftel*, strong
start, Special Attractions— Little Theatres
1,189 - $3).
"Strange Interlude" (Blackstone,
"Everything's Jake," Assembly;
went to Philly. "The Matriarch."
began to .slip la.st week, when
a G B Stern adaptation of the G. B. 8th week). House held to the same
about $12,000 was the gross; quite best thing this Independent group
1gtern""noV51r"Opened^'ltla-^moSt-ot -reliable.-^$i9,0j0X).=^Jn=_'.sMi^^^
has done yet.
_ a profit at_the pace.
was
cast.
advance
$5,000,
--=^'^Mlchacl^and-=-Mary,'2_^ll0pkIi>s.U
week's Monday
the London
a t^"^ JoBn^^^noiaerr^r 9 th=
"Salt "
Cut rates helped "Illegal Prac- a record for that day. Balcony and
week) (C-900-$3)i Laugh show continues to very good trade.
tice" a.t the PlayhouRi?, and the gallery .sale.s continue big.
getting between $7,000 and $8,000
"Prince of Pilsen," Jolson'sj final
Studebaker con"Vanities" (Erlanger, 2d week).
play stays on.
and apparently making a little week of T^evlval.
tinues dark this Week, with "Let Despite noncommittal notices this
money; may move if "Even in
"Thfl Blue and The Gray," Rialto,
began
excellently
$30,000.
with
Egypt'' is readied during try-out. Hobokon revival.
Us Be Gay" opened Jan. 27.
W. C. Fields appears to bo the "Scandals," Apollo (18th wc^k) (R"At the Bottom," Waldorf; reEstimates for Last Week
draw. Booked lu' for three weeks
l,lC8-$6.60). Last throe weeks re- vival.
Civfc Repertory, 14 th Street.
ported, with new musical, "Flying
"Animal Crackers" (Grand, 6th only, it should do well during that
"The I'layboy of The Western
High," due mid-Fftbruai-y; rovoe's
Rolling along at $33,000, time,
week).
.World," Irish (fJrf en wlch Village);
"Whoopee" (Iliinois, 1st week).
takings about $27,000 last week.
which Is only $1,000 under the preEddie Cantor arid cohorts replaced "Seven," RopuhHc f.lth weok) (D- revival.
vious week. Agency plugging.
.
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"Bird

in

Hand"

(Harris, 5th week).

"Show Boat."

901-$3).

I'iniil

wot'k,

although

l:uth Draper, Coriiedy;

'

'

Plays on Broadway
STRIKE UP THE BAND
Presented
by EdBttr Selw^n at the Times Sqiiare Jan.
14.
Clark and MeCullOugh staired. Score
Book by
by Oeorjje and Ira Gershwin.
Morrle RysUlnd. Dances staged by George
Hale. Book by Alexaader Leftwlch.
Gordon Smith
Timothy Harper.
.Robert Bentley
Richard K. Sloane
Horace J. Fletcher. ...... .Dudley Clements
Ethel Kenyon
Mj-ra Meade....
Blanche Ring
Mrs. Grace Draper.
Doris Carson
Anne Draper
Margaret SchUUng
.loan Fletcher
...Jerry Goff
Jim Townsend
...4
.Maurice Papue
Doctor.
.
;Bobby Clark
Col. Holmes
Pau I McCulIough
GlUeon
...Marlon Mlllor
Doris Dunne
Ethel Brltton
Suzette
,

Musical comedy Jn two acta.

.

,

VU-glula Barnes
W-alter Fairmont
...Joyce Coles

•Soizette

Serpt.

Doax

Danseuse

First-nighters, Including; the critics,
were greatly pleased with
"Strike Up tlie Band," and the capacity audience on the third ievening
An
seemed equally entertained.
agency buy had been arranged prior
to the premlercv and after it fancy
prices were reported being ask6d by
the brokers.
All of 'which Is doubtless more
than ordinarily gratifying to Edgar

Selwyn, former actor,

now

musical

chorus of 24 is In tin
and the scene clianges to the ter
race of a Swiss hotel. Nobody gets
hurt Bobby Clark Is made the new
general.
He yodels to tlie Swiss
ariny, who think their leader is calling them, and they get surrounded.
Then Fletcher wakes up, his worries
about the business are dropped, and
there is a triple marriage.
Bobby eiark and 'Carl McCulIough.
as "two men about town" are on
high with the comedy throughout.
In the dream section Clark is Colonel
Holmes, closest man to the president for four years, while McCulIough is Gideon, aid to the colonel,
messenger boy and other things.
During the war /interlude, when
asked if they are real soldiers, Clark
won a howl, by answering: "Well, If
we iaren't we've come a long; way to
scratch ourselves." At th^t some
out front didn't get the line. Others
may have missed another, fimny line.
Asked for money, Clark said he was
about to make a touch himself—
"Back home the boys are playing
handball with, my checks."
Nearly all the sprightly numbers
were led by Doris Carson and Gordon Smith, wlio made an e^ccellent
duo. Miss Carson, born in the pro-«
fession,
the* 'youngster
who
is
stepped into "Shb-vv Girl" when
Ruby. Keeler became 111. She is a
rattling good dancer. Young Smith,
.

..

.

and sometime author, and for the
reason he has kept Away from the

The
type of attraction.
origiitaliy tried out pf
,

show was

brotight

'

from

..the.

1
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power behind the throne of a mythiAs "Jew
cal European kingdom.
Suss" it scored undeniably in London. Recently it was played In Yiddish dn New York and because the
same title was used, Charles Dillhats and khaki, ingham changed hie play to "Josef

:

producer

town two 5'ears ago, biit shelved.
At Uiat time Ziegfeld secured the
release of the Gershwin "The Man I
Love," which stood but In "Show
Boat" In the hands of Helen Mor-
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west by Edgar

Selwyn, is said to have been a cowboy, but he, too, is quite a hoofer.
There are a half dozen nunibers
in wiilch the melody or the lyrics or
'Strike Up the
both, standy but.
gan.
Band"
-Gershwin
is bound to be popular on
Perhaps the present
score Is entirely new. It stands out; the dance floors. It is the finale of
"Soon" Is pretty, and.
all the way, and figures to be the the first acti
dominant factor in the engagement. oxcellently sung by Margaret SchillMorrie Rysklrid did the book. It ing and Jerry Goff. Miss Schilling,
,

.

-

Suss."

app^krs there have been several versions of "Suss" presented
here and abroad. Which one extracted the most from the book may
be open to discussion, but Ashley
Dukes' adaptation ^is doubtless a
meritorious work.
There should be no qitarrel about
that; The diflference of opinion appears to be whether the character
of "Josef Suss" can gain enough
audlenbe
sympathy.
Indications
Monday did not favor success.
Dukes nuide early preparation in
the. play for the disclosure that Suss
was of Gentile father and Jewish
mother; He had but to whisper the
name of his father to save himself
at the finish, as pointed out by the
It

'

S.

Kaufman's

originally,
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JOSEF SUSS
Drama In prolog and three acta; presented at Erlanger's by Charles Dillingham
Jan". 20: adapted by Ashley Dulces from
the novel by Lion Feuchtwanger, "Power"; Maurice' 'Moscovltch etarred;- staged
by Beslnald ttenham. Scaled at $3,
Cyril Unymond
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"Josef Suss," the newest dramatic
on Broadway, drew an expectant

audience at Erlanger's

flrst-night
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The second-act

"Monday.

curtain

went up arid down many times, but
whether subsequent performances
will be equally well received or pat-
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C. Dunn
.Horace Pollock
........Alexander Sarner
.J.'

ronized Is Somewhat doubtful.
The play' is based on a best seller,
"Power" the. rise of a Jew to the

City

78S8-9

.

things for d£^d and
scandal of her act,

obviate

.

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEWS

NINA ROSA

Walden James, novelist and
dreamer and friend of Prof. Adams,
intervenes and convinces the doting father that the affair

is ..not

as

bad as It looks. Tlie boy shows up
to do the right thing by Desire, even
though she doesn't love hini, with
dad delaying the nuptials until they
return from a trip abroad and with
Desjre holding out hope she^ll loo^
Horacp up When she returns.

The

stoiy Is stilted most of the
way, sans action except for an occasional flash in the second act cind
pretty tedious until the collegiate
petting party eventuates half way.
along in the second stanza. The.
latter emphasizes that youth must

have

22, 1930

the

fling, and it does plenty
with Desire and Horace ad-,
joining to an anteroom after a.neckIng party and dad coming in to espy
faithful Magdelien.
But he held them. The show takes a nosedive
to his credo of revenge— "Power in .final act except for the tag which
means the power foir revenge, re- convinces thttt the boy and gfirl Will
venge for my people." Suss re- g^t together later.
X>espfte lack of motivation in demained the Jew to the end, embittered more than before over the veloping what might havfe' been a
death of hia virginal daughter, zippy yarn, several gbod performNaeml, who jumped from a high ances were registered. Alma Merbalcony to' escape the rapacious rick gave a corking performance as
Duke Karl. It Is the scene where Desire^ with Walter Peapson giving
Suss mourned oyer body Of his fair a creditable, performance as the
daughter that brought the plaudits. squaring novelist and dreamer.
Financial support of "monarchies Harold De Bray, as the grief-stricken
by wealthy Jewish houses is a mat- father, Helene- Mitchell as the medter of history and doubtless inspired dlesothe, arranging aunt, and- Wil-.
the hoviel. Josef Suss waa 9. man lia^ Lovejoy as Horace, were among
of millions, noted for the rare wines others registering for good perform.
in his mansion Hia backing of Karl ances,
The sexy angle and cheap hookAlexander to control the duchy may
be likened to the ROthchllds learn- ti-> may permit the piece to sui-vlve
ing of the' result of the battle of longer than predicted above, but this
Edba.
Waterloo: by special courier quite reporter has his. doubts;
some time before the king's own
courier arrived with the newSi
Josef Suss smashes the duke but,
risen to the power he dreamed of,
A three-act mystery satire presented by
and schemed for, he is ready for the Louis A, Saflan. A. E. Snltt and L. Sands
gallows.
Suss connived to obtain co-authors. Staged by Monroe Bennett
thro.ughout) by
the daughter of the councillor as the Hack. Setting (standing
P. Dodd Ackerman. At Wallack's Theatre,
duke's mistress, but when a similar beginning Monday, Jan. 13. Top, $3.
tra.gedy shadowed his own door, he Wing Sang...
Edward Colebrook
Arnold Daly
succumbed to all- passions but power Alfred Burke
Clarendon

its

here,

;

:

Chicago, Jan,
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operetta In two acta and eight scenes

sets) presented by the Shuberts Jan.
In the Great Northern theatre,
Boole-

by Otto Harbach. music by Slgmwnd Bomberg and lyrics by Irving Caesar. Staged

by

Huffman and Busby Berkelcv.
Cast of DO.

C,

J.

Max

Metb, musical director;

Tom,

;

Fi'ank

Iloni

George

Kirk

.

Dick.

,

Harry.

.Zachary Cauliy.
....^..Richard Kocli
. . , . ,.> .Belle
Sylvia

.

Chtniaman.
.Tana. V,

'.

Corlnna

, .

wNlna Gordanl

;

Bob AVilaOn...
Slivers,

...John Keariiey
-....Don Barclay

JImmie Blakely.
:Jack Sbeehan
Don Fernando ..... ;-. ......... . I,uls Albemi
.

Pablo
;
.Leonard Ceeley
Jack .Haines
Guy -Robertson
Nina Rosa Stradella......v...Berna Deane
John Cralcr, .
.George Anderson
Elinor Haines.... ........ Marlon Marchanto
Indian Dancer....
Victor Casmore.
Chlco
.'Helba Huara,
.

,

.

Gaucho .Dancer,

Chlqiiita. ,.

Qultz
Dolores,

,-.

, . .

.Stephen Cortez

Peggy

,

Skldmore
Evelyn Klein!
,Mona Soltis
Rantldo..
John Tomney
Maca «..••....'.-«....:,...•.., .Ila McCall
Enta.
.Sybil Conier'
w

............ . Katheritie

Mona

;

,

.:

.

Paca.

, .

.

.......

.

.'

,

Norma

Leyla'nd

:

.

Certain faults inherent in the.
production notwithstanding, this remains a good show, it should have'
a good Chicago run.
"Nina Rosa" is a musical melo-r^
drama of a battle for a girl's love
and .for a rich gold mine 1h Peru,
the
locale
Peruvian and
with
.gauchoistlc. Harbach has given It
a plot of strong suspense that holds
until the last scene, when he resorts
to hoke witli a trick ending, Romberg's tun^s are Romberg's; not oni
a. par. with "The Desert Song" or
"New Moon," but still good.
Nina Rosa' is a daughter of a
Spanish pioneer who after his death
was reared among the mountains
.of Peru by a half breed,
Into the
region of deserted mines' and Inca
traditions. Jack Haines, dn American miner, leads a group of gringoes to exploit a forgotten shafts
This romantic Americano and the
Hal
Harold Kennedy Spanish sen orita fall in love.
The best scene of the production
.Frances McHUgh

PHANTOMS!

.

TRUNK &
B AO GAGE

hopes to make
amends by marryfng Horace. She
doesn't love him but wants to square
broki^n, arid Desire

,

from RKO vaudeville, is quite a
and the latter looked the show over prima .doiina. and could have had
In Boston, where It opened in pres- more to warble. "I Mean to Say,"
ent form recently. The dream sec- with a tricky lyric, sounded good,
tion, whith consumes no little time but "I've Got a Crush on You," led
in the first act and continues into by Miss Carson and Smith, scored and reyenge.
Perhaps an elegant
the second, seemed too long, hut best of all.but not an inspirational
The ensemble work counted here. character,
after Intermission the going was
one.
George Hale did a good job with the
speedy and diverting^.
Starred
in "Josef Suss" is Mauof
"Strike Up the Baiid" la a satire ohorus. The. comic sdngs, "Mile,
rice
Moscovltch,
formerly
well
on war, too much so in the original New Rochelle" and "If I Becotaie known as a Jewish actor in New
form. It opens in Fletcher's choco- President," had Clark and McCul- York, but who gained a
greater
Blanche name
Switsjerland lias pro-, Iough on the long end;
late factory.
on the London stage. JJr.
tested a 50% tariff on her chocolate Ring in a husband-hunting mother Moscovltch is all that
is claimed for
export;?, and Fletcher would go so ptirt, determined to get. hitched be- him.
He etched Suss with a fine
far as to have a wair with the Swiss. fo^-e her daughter, was an. able aid manner. Rarely did
he display high
Asleep, he dreams war is declared. to the chief comedians, both in emotion,
but
always
there
seemed a
He becomes the general^ his fec- numbei's and dialog. "What Is the tensenesig to his playing. His
jSuss
torv manager a, colonel, anjl a re- Use of Hanging Around With You?" will doubtless live
much longer than
porter whom he dldh't like^ut who is anotlier likeable song- After in- the play Itself.
was in love with his attractive termission Red Nichols and his band
Malcolm Keen as the duke, Stanthe
some
of
male
over
The
the
pit
played
captain.
in
daughter, a
ley Drewitt as the Rabbi Gabriel,
tunes for a score in the spot,
"Strike Up the Band" started like Maureen Shaw as Magdelen, Janet
Morrison as Naeml, Cyril Raymond
a' wow and it is in the hit claSs,
as the general and Yolande Jackson
Ibee.

was George
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Chick Crane...
Charles Wright
Betty Jackson
Arnold Jackson

Tom Power.
Janet Wright

Andrew Gordon
Phldo Pjrance

:

.

,

.

Theodore H. Scharfe

Raymond

Barrett

Margery Swem
Rtu' Harper
Edwin Redding

Act II when Haines and Pablo,
with Haines' freedom at stake,
stage a fight on the balcony of a

is in

hacienda: and roll to the courtyard.
Knox Herold Haines escaping ".with the girl
through ai' menacing crowd of
gauchos,'
the
cast
upon
The bread thak's
Leonard Ceeley, as Pablo, the
waters here is unlikely to return except as a nibble, and while the pro- dangerous villain, has and playa
ducers may fancy "Pliantoms!" as with spirit the best role in both
Berna Deane's
attractive box office lure,' it is high- song and 'action,
Nina Rosa Is neither brunette nor
ly doubtful if the catch they're after
Too tempestuous, but her voice is there.
will go for this kind of bait.
Guy
Robertson's
portrayal
of Jack
much of the same kind of ho'Ke has Haines
is capable.
been used this season, with sO many
Dancing Is weak thrbughout, with
mystery plays done since Labor Day
sure the exception of the team of Cortez
and mbst of them iailuves,
and Peggry; Who have an excepas the beautiful duchess comprised cut -rater, it's problematical if even .tlonal tango and a fine ballroom
the reduced'^prlces can keep this one
an admirable support.
fandango. Otherwise there are 13
However, "Josef Suss" is a long, alive.
dancing girls poorly trained, cosquiet, period play of the early 18th
"Phantoms!" is a mystery farce tumed and routined.
century, one which figures to be with the satire laid on so thick from
Comedy dialog is likewise weak.
limited to racial appeal rather than the second act on that it becomes Jack Sheehaii, as
a frail author, and
general pop ularity.'-^
monotonous. The playwrights ap- Don Barclay as "Slivers,", a prps/bee.
parently ran out of Ideas eai'ly and pector, try to provide it. Sheehan
try to save the day by repetition. has no 'material, but Barclay's
inAction has two "murdbred" men go- nocent appearance puts him across
Challenge of
ing in and oUt of the scene as
Comedy-drama In three acts (one^ set), by gliosts, scaring peoplo and attempt- fairly. Nina Gordanl is interesting
as Corlnna, dancing girl infatuated
Ashley Miller an«t Hyman Adler. Produced
and staged by Hyman Adler a.t the 49th ing to thrill the audience without with Pablo.
any conspicuous s^uccess, this feaSt., Now Tork, Monday evening, Jan. 20,
One scene depicts Inca Indians
Nancy Summers...
Ann Thomas ture of the production has been sad- wbrshipplng the ancient
Sun God
Horace Bronson
....William Loyejoy ly overdone.
It is all stale before
in a subterranean grotto and' is built
Aunt Joanna
Helene Mttchel the
play
ia
near
anywhere,
its
end
Stephen Adams,...
Harold De Bray
up with rich colors, grotesque body
and
the
Geraldlne.
eleiilentary
situations
dotEvelyn Adler
masks and silvered skulls on poles.
"Walden Ames
.Walter Te*rsoil ting the action, along with dialog
Desire Adams..:
Alma Merrick that displays 716 particular bril- Other attempts at Peruvian locdl.
Wade Block- (Patty)
color are flat.
Frank Johnson
Tilly
Lottie Salisbury liancy, fail to relieve the boredom.
Musically there are the songs
Friends at the Meeting
Mystery only thinly coated with "Nina Rosa," a ballad; "Serenade
Billy
•
.James Jackson burlesque develops
in the first act, of Love," *'A Kiss I Must Refuse
Tommy
Jerome Saniuelson
Lois
Lola Michel which in spite of much pointless You"
and "Your Smiles, Your
Bobble
Bobble Del Rio talk lays the groundwork for what Tears."
The first njghters could
promises to be fair entertainment. not get ehoUgh of Pablo and Nina
The box bfflce click of "Young The second act provides satire in Rosa singing "Serenade of Love."
the
larger
doses
the
but
play
is
still
Sinners" after critics panned it to
A certain bet for the talkers.
a.faretheewell probably explains the not losing theatre until the third
"Challenge of Youth," another one arrives to lay on the lampooning
of those dramaturgic treatises on too heavily.
There are a few clever bits, in
adolescence, which sneaked In on
rubbers at th© 4Sth Street Monday eluding the tas on the first act when
Albany* N. Y., Jan. 21.
night.
It will have to depend en- tho reporter calls Ibackawanna 1000;
A comedy In three acta by Petnr McDowtirely upon Leblang to stick more the brief interludes with the nance ell,
Produced under the direction of John
than a couple of weeks; Thafs the cop; a couple of hysterical scenes H. Dllson.
peg for it ordinarily, but Hyman and. some of the matter Wrapped BlnJio Nevlns
Claiborne Foster
; . . . , .Walter Regaii
Adler,- producer, having cast on up in the partof Phido Prance, the Harry Carter.
Falrohlld.......
Bi)ld Romany
commonwealth and no bond up, may master mind detective, but they are Pauline
Mary Wilson.. i^.
Molly HIcka
all
too
few
and
become
submerged
do better under existing arrange-*
John Wilson....
John Todd
In a welter of aimless dialog and Eddie Cain......
'..Clyde Dllson
ments.
Billy
Watts
Noll McFee
The play is another sock by un- action.
Clara Ford
Michael
Mary
Cast fails to distinguish Itself as Bishop..
dergrads of a New England uniNorman Tracy
versity against their elders holding out of the ordinary, no one turning -Mrs, Bally.
Gwendolyn De Liany
up sex excitement as a bogie man in an outstanding performance.
and the youngsters finding out for Some are .oolorless, particularly
"On the Wing" is a pleasant comthemselves. The. ring leader of the Edward Colebrook, who plays a edy built around Claiborne Foster,
rebels is Desire Adams, daughter Chinese heavy in a very affected and it fits her like Cinderella's slipof the college professor, who rounds and unnatural accent, Arnold Daly per. Miss Foster tried it out at the
youngsters in rebellion Is one of the best actors of the 11 Capitol with the Capltbl Players, a
up- the
against the narrow-mindedness of here, and he's the one who's "shot" stock company that has been playin the first act,- Ray Harper is re- ing at the house for the last 17
the elders.
The keynote of the mob Is youth sponsible for a natural buc thank- weeks.
must have its fling and it has It less reporter Interpretation but the
McDowell's play makes a good
plenty in this one. Desire, dizzy girls, Frances McHugh and Mfirgery stock production. It is breezy, enwith hootch, gives in conquest to Swem, do very little well outside of tertaining and, on the road, should
Horace Bronson only-tOjbQ.dIscoveted_ aGream^and-lt?s^a.^uestion^wliether^ =Wln- approvaL^^.v
l^^ -.
by her dad. The latter is heart they even yell Convincingly. Good
The plot is somewliat like that'of
types are Raymond Barrett and Hal "The Patsy/' in which Miss Foster
Clarendon, racketeers, but what's herself has starred, and also reoffei-ed by Theodore H, Scharfe and sembles "Peg o' My Heart."
Harold Kennedy stirs little appreHeroine Is maid of all work in a
ciation.
As Phido Prance, Edwin boarding house. She dreamed of her
Redding is a nice fit for What that's Prince Charming and a beautiful
worth. Knox Herold, the queer cop, home and clothes. Then suddenly
good, but had too few opportuni- her dream cornea to a realization
Offlcer Sylvester
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Action covers two days and occurs in combination home and gambling establishment.
Setting very
good.
Char.

when an unheard-of

uncle, killed in

a bootleg feud, leaves her his millions.

Then Birdie starts out to spend
her money, not foolishly but with

;

-
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22,

She llkied to tell of the two acts by Myrta Bel Gallaher
caution.
prices she paid for things, hecause which had its first production at
^he knew no better. Birdie furnishes the Curran theatre here last week,
In all fairness "Bamblna" should
and invites a
apartment
lavish
a
group of young people of. the com- be. given a little time to get under
jnunity who she thought to be of the way. Even toward the end of its
*400."
ter,

Use Town Halls

Among them is Harry Car- first week it showed raggedness in
whom 'she worshipped and a great many of the numbers which

whose room she had cleaned day have been worked out with conafter day at her former rooming siderable skill and originality by
bouse,
Carter Is her quest, and she Iswilling to give up all her money for
him. Carter, howeVer, is in love
wlth another girl* but Birdie's
money lures him to the altar with
her, and they elope during the party.
Carter revolts ia week later and
returns to his old room, because he

iSdward Royce.

.

The producer, Daniel C. Bliim,
has done his part of the job well

,

and generously, providing beautlful costumes aiid a massive scenic
investiture. In the matter of cast
he has not been so fortunate. Per-

haps that isn't his fault. He is
sai^ to be new to show business,
on his wife's money, but Royce i^^ credited, with having

refuses, to liv6

But, With her strategy, Birdie wihs
Ulm back*
Miss Fostfir unfolds her talent as a
comedienne of great charm and perBonallty. The play Is clean in every
Bonse and it may with some revision
and with the drawirig power of .Miss
Poster serve on Broadway.
The direction by John H. Dllson
was admirable. The wise-cracking
Eddie Cain of Clyde Dllson helped a
great deal to enliven the' evening.
With Miss Foster piece can be put

|

staged some pretty big stuCr

|

Retonda.

across.

NO LADY

SHE'S

she had in it, but it wasn't
enough. The same, unfortunately,
applies to Laurel Nemeth, who sang
"Ihsplratibn Waltz" in a duet with
Wilbur Evans. Miss Nerneth's soprano is too harsh and the number seemed beyond her vocal powall

'

M

.

.

a

Troups'

as

ATE
Road

Jump Breakers

is

a

wox'thwhile effort; There are many
spots of genuine beauty and not
a flash of vulgarity. For instance,
there is a: balcony 16ve scene of
deep sincerity, loveliness and poetry
of language. The carnival scenes,
Lynne Overman carried the play laid In Venice, are exceedingly well
with a line of subtle comedy. Wal- done, the dialog is bright, albeit a
ter .Greaza, formerly of stock, "What bit slow and there is a veritable
Pi'ice Glory" and "Remote Control/'
riot of color.
fed for- most of the .wise-cracking
The operetta Is In two acts, the
linesi.
Overman's part is a delicate first being laid in Its entirety in a
one which he does in fine shape. street soene in Venice and the secHe's a female impersonator who ond divided into three scenes. Lello,
helps but a cheating actor (Greaza).
son of Giolini, a merchant of VenIsabel Jewiell plays a sweet, simple
ice, Is. expected home from Rome.
and girlish lead and -does well.
He has been betrothed in babyhood
Story is about a/Broadway leadRosaura, daughter of Dr. Balaning man, ReX: Gormorant (Greaza), to
a physician of Venice and
married and the parent of three. zonl, friend
Le.llo arclose
of Giolini.
Wife is always- on his trail. Instead rives
unexpectedly, meets Rosaura
of being at the manager's office reiand
garding an engagement, his wife without knowing who she is with
her and she
ilnds him at a swanky Long Island falls in love with
him. Lello poses as a nobleman
:<of course) country club where he
and
suit ardently and
presses
his
Is on the make for a young Junipr.
Leaguer who Is also daffy about him. clandestinely.
He is progressing when Bamblna
He tells her he's going to Paris arrives,
Itavlng followed L^lio from
for a divorce and wants her .to
Lello has been philandering
accompany him. She can't unless Rome.
properly chaperoned. Gaylord Jor- with Bamblna and led her to believe that he would marry her.
dan (Lynne Overman), a female imlearns of his Infatuation
personator. Is a friend of Gormorant, Bamblna
throw
the latter pressing him Into service for Rosaura and proceeds to.
machinery
as the chaperon. Next is a bed- a monkey wrench in the
of his roniance.
She succeeds for
room at the Ritz in Paris. Jordan a
time, but love triumphs and Lello
and Leonora- (Isabel Jewell) have
separate rooms but certain Intim- gets his Roisaura.
"Bamblna" should and probably
acies result. Leonora Is deeply diswin
get to New York. Before it
turbed when she-.develops affection
put
for her "chaperon." She thinks she's does a skilled hand should be
and' a few
queer and her lines here bring out to work on Its structure
*„o«,«™r«-ir rri,«
Pjops ^^JJ* lll^i^^J*^^™®^^'?'™.®
a lot of guffaws, Jordan falls for music
will stand on its own any
her, too, and Gormorant is left to
where.
chill off.
There isn't anyone In the present
Jordan does a fade-out before the
cast with the exception of Nancy
girl finds out that he's a real artist,
a he-man who doesn't sing soprano Welford deserving of being pointed
Then she goes real crazy about him out. Skillfully revised and carefully
cast "Bamblna" should evenwhere
theatre
and trails him to the
he is playing back In New York. tually bring a lot of prosperity to
They fall In love. Fearing that he'll its producer and author. Rivers.
give her the air like she gave it to
Gormorant, she tells Jordan that she
anticipates a blessed event so they
speed for the altar and from then
(2ci Review)
on its love in a cottage or apart
Chicago, Jan.. 13.
ment
Presented
In three acts.
Show Is jumping into Detroit and byComedy-drama
Pauline Frederick at the Garrlck, Chithen Chicago from here. Why Erie cago,. Jan. 12. Written by Noel Coward.
was the dog nobody explains other Staged by Sdward £lsner. Starring Pauline
than it might bring good luck, which Frederick.
.Pauline Frederick
Nadya. .. .......
the play will need.
"Abie's Irish Sablen.
.John Lltel
Rose" played here once for four Zana.
.Frankle Raymond
,
...Alfred Cross
Krish
weeks. Play needs dressing up and [Gen.
r..t«.._.
.Blly Malyon
MlsB PhlppB
shrinking.
look hot.
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QUEEN

Doesn't

IN

PARLOUR

Dudley Carter
Court Usher
Prince Kerl of Zaigar.... 4... William Suck
Grace Hampton
Grand l!>ucheBS EmiUe

Mead.
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Guild Cuts

Some Tours

—

:

Tied

tory companies.

Rennie for "Escapade**
James Rennie

Is

named

to join

"Escapade," which has been, out for
several weeks but which is. laying
Liou Tellegen was
ofiE
this week.
He wao
the star of the show.
severely burned in an Atlantic City
hotel but insisted on appearing
there.

Tellegen is now under treatment
at the Polyclinic hospital.

Shows Closing

Up

Miracle;" covered With moth balls
and writs of attachment, W^ill re
main in Pallas until Morris Gest
can take theni out of hock. There
Is also the matter of paying off 300
Dallas extras.
They were less fortunate than the
backstage people, who held up the
last performance 30 minutes be
tween the first and second acts until
they were paid off.
Dallas did well by Gest as $74,000
was grrbssed during the stay, aceording to Milton Stiefel, Gest's
Fight hand man. Stiefel lingered in
Dallas a few days after the crash,
.

pacifying the
'

more Impatient with
New York

Mandel

atti^actions

remaining

on

Stock Goes Touring

tour are two companies of "The
Bond Players will cloSe their
Moon'* and the mid -western
* sto.Qk at the Westwood, Westwo'od,
"Follow Thru."
N. J., Feb. 1, and will go on tour
playing, one and two week rep enSTONE 0. H. FASSINa
gagements in New Jersey, and PennElmira, Jan. 21.
sylvania.
The Stone Opera House, BingWith the stock out the. Westham ton, one of the best-f known wood will revert to forme" yaudlegitimate houses in New York fllm policy.
State, will be razed to make way

New

'

for

an apartment and

office build-

NEW

COAST EEVUE
If present plans are carried
through.
Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
The theatre Is now occupied by
"Gone Hollywood," a new revue
the Guy Harrington Players, dra- writen by Roger Gray and Redmatic stock. Mr. Harrington an- mond Wells, will be produced In
nounced from the stage that un- Feb. No theatre has been set for
less business Improved he would the production as yet.
surrender his lease.
Gray Is leaving the cast of "Oh,
Susanna," at the Mayan, to direct
the new production. The music Is
"LADIES OF JUEY"
by
Jesse Greer.
Pert Kelton,
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
"Ladies of the Jury" will open at Charles MacNaughten a.nd Jimmy
Duffy's El Capitan theatre in Holly- Morgan will be In the cast. Dances
will
be
staged
by
Bud
Murray.
wood, Feb. 2, with Mary Boland.
Henry Duffy will bring some memwest
cast
of
the
New
York
bers
TALE'S
JAM
for his production.
Northampton, Mass., Jan. 21.
Kolb and Dill, In "Give and
The Yale Dramatic Club (New
Take," will follow 'The Cat and the Haven) ran into trouble with the
Canary" in the President, down- local stagehands' union (No. i2i>2)
town.
through a dispute over traveling
crew with the club.
ing.

'

WEST

.

UmON

BE^i^SGO SHELVES PIECE
David "Belasco has again, side.

tracked production of "Virgin City"
a third time, due to casting dif-

for

ficulties,

Things reached a head whereby
William A. Dillon, field representative for I

A., was dispatched there
office to effect a settle-

^y the home
and has diverted attention ment.

to revlping script of

"Blind

tried out some weeks
closed for revision." It will

was

...

Ing with the supposedly modern
note of the unhappy ending. The
ni^Mplotls simple: thd self-exiled queen
••••VrA^S^IJI
B'iaTi"*
^'"""^
.Marjorie M"*"-*
jn^uccd tO return to her country
on the very eve of her. marriage to
So much color that the eyes are the man she loves.
year later the
dazzled, music that Is Viennese In man she loves, one Sablen, saves her
quality, a story so slender and com- from assassination, and Is given an
'monplace you almost wonder why audience before the queen. The old
the author, bothered with It, about love flames, and she finally gives In
Bum« VP •bamblna," operetta in to his entreaties to ftllow him to
^<^i°lo

l«llo

Bamblna

,

.Al St. John
"Wilbur Bvarta

Marie

Wells

I

.

A

"Bitter Sweet?" is due to move
late next month,
with the Liberty mentioned,., although the latter house gets the revived "Sari" next Monday. The
English operetta has been holding
up strongly and has not neared the

from the Zlegfeld

stop, limit.

The switch was. agreed on between Arch Sehyyn and Zieggy,
who has an interest in "Sweet."
''Simple Simon" is expected to be
the next attraction at the Ziegfeld.
"Subway Express'' is due to move
from the Liberty to the Republic,
"
replacing "Seven."

Sweden Thumbs Down
On American Hit Shows
Stockholm, Jan. 21.
di'amatlc .hits when
into Scandinavian and
done by Swedish actors, seem to
lose their pep and distinction. Latest
Imported hit to lie down and. roll
;

American

translated

Is "Street Scene" which got a.
few weeks of indifferent business.

over

"What

Price Glory*' was ahpther
but "BroadWay/' due t6 exan exCep-

flop,

cellent presentation,: was
tion and did well here.

Boag Doing Revue
Gil Boag, who withdrew
trol of "City Haul" last

from con*
week, Id
not washing up as a producer as
reported, but will next -produce an
intimate revue.
Is lining up material and
with production set for March.

Boag
cast,

Waukesha, Wis,, Jan. 21.
Gilda Gl:ay, erstwhile Milwau'*
keean, and Gil Boag were olliclally
separated by the divorce court here

A

last week.
son, by a former mar>
riage, is now being educated by his

mother.

Miss Gray made her debut as

ft

singer and dancer In a Milwaukee
cafe at which time her name was
Marlanna Mlchalskl.

L. A.

Negro Novelty Fades

ihejnarr^ej^belt

tween the queen and

dlplomatiCt^ beth'e prInce""bT a

neighboring land.

The

piece requires

two

sets,

Los Angeles, Jan. .21,
t»layers, L. A.'s
only colored dramatic stock company, closed at the Lafayette theatre Jan. 18 after two months of

The Lafayette

bad business.
Opened two years ago as a novelty, the company drew heavily from
both the whites and colorv-c*. When
the novelty wore off, the colored
patronage as well as the whites
dwindled.
At the end the house was admitting an entire family to ariy performance for one buck. Robert
Hievy broueht the company here
from the Lafayette,. New York,

Win-

dows."

,

|

Moves
"Simon" at Zlegfeld

"Bitter Sweet"

•

&

ElprrettaTT.To .T*v»»*r.^ , .-Margarfet^QllxM.L-^eak-rehasb.-o£=_^
...Evelyn Deffon thwarted love between the highAnetta,
Dorothy Dlx
«
At t^vla. ........... i
Russell Scott born lady and the commoner, clos

tinuously with his American -niiade
attractions for a term of years. A
bonus to Zieggy was supposed to.
have been paid. Since then that
manager has not been mentioned.'

.

STILL SftY ON CHOaUS BOYS
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Produced on the coast by Belasco. ago and
Scarcity of choru.s boys out here
by
here
presented
Curran,
and
be given another try' In March.
San Francisco, Jan. 21
resulted in First National renewOperetta In two acts by Myrta Bel Gal- Pauline Frederick, this play opened
laher. Produced by Daniel C. Blum- Staged
very quietly, and played the second
ing opllon.s on 35 for another yeax'.
by Edward Royce. At the Curran theatre, night to a half-filled house.
Miss
This keeps the F.N. li<3t of stock
San Francisco, Jan. 13,
Frederick was here last year at the come to her that night. While to- line workers up* to. 200 girLn and 80
Giolini
Fred Walton
.
PIcco
...Peter Pope Cort in the "Scarlet Woman," in gether, revolution breaks out, which boys,
Br. BalanzonI
Hcdley Hall which she af^hleved moderate suc- the queen quells by her bravery. She
Plortndo
..t........... Ernest VVood ceess.
This play is slated for three turns from the balcony to be told
Beatrice
^..^.....^ Nancy Welford week^ at the Garrick. It IS doubtful that a man had been shot climbing
FIXING "FLAPPEES"
Rosaura
.Laurel Nemeth
throuph her window. This leave.s
Caallda.
.Victoria Alden whether it will make real money.
''Flapper.s," produced by. Frank
Clanetta...,.
...Lorrayne Du Val
The play Itself shapes up as a everything clear and unimpeded for
; .

.

.

The. eastern company of "Follow promises relayed from
Thru" will close at Jamaica, L, I.,. by Gest.
Feb. 1. The attraction is current
at the Windsor, Bronx. Schwab and,

^iec*

BAMBLNA

Negotiations ai-e pending between
a representative of English banking
intere.sts and Earl Carroll to send
his "Sketch Book" to London. The
house in mind is a new theiatre being completed In Soho, the same as
reported some time ago as built to
house Zlegf eld shows over there.
Conditions under which the Carroll show would go across are far
from agreed on and it was intimated
that the deal might fall tiirbugh because of guarantees asked by CarrolU but not conceded by the English end. Laurence St«Inhart of the
Samuel TJhtermyer office Is handling the matter for. the Britishers.;
When the new house was first announced it was stated that Zlegfeld
proposed to occupy the theatre con-

tween hours.

Number of raids recently made on
Two of the Theatre Guild attrac- the night dives is th^ highest since
tions are off the road. "Wings Over Byng took over the police reins.
.Apart from tightening ©n the
Europe" closed last iSaturday. it being stated the show was toured only drink places, the Yard is also hitin subscription spots. "Porgy" will ting out at the gaming clubs meanbe brought in at the end of the ing more raids. Gambling In a public club Is strictly illegal in Engwieek.
The "colored drama wr-3 due for land,
the .coast, but cancelled because of
adverse business reports, it Is said.
"Miracle'*
Guild shows remaining oh tour indefinitely are two companies of
Dallas, Jan. 21.
"Strange Interlude" ttnd two reperAll the costly trappings of ""The

53

Talk of "Sketch Book"
For New London House

-

'

,

YARD TIGHTENS

The use of auditoriums for legit
road shows is gaining favor in the
booking offices. Auditoriums, iii fact,
are a way out in any number of
instances to, the problem of spotting road shows and ia,voiding long
jumps.
London, Jan. 15..
Recently the Erlanger office sent
Lord
in
development
Latest
a representative to a convention of Byng's fight against London night
auditorium managers, in the central life is a big scale combing of the
necestie-up
was
west. No special
clubs.
Scotland Yard has drafted
sarily entered into, the object being provincial coppers into the pleasto discover auditoriums which had ure belt to check up on. tlie spotters
been overlooked.. Nearly all audi- and do a little inyestigating of their
toriums have atages with modern own.
equipment.
idea is that the night clubs genAuditdriumi bookings are generally erally c6me' under two or three'stafor one or two performances, ac- tlohs at the mo:St, and the clubs get
cording to size of the town. A popu- to know the bobbies pretty well.The
lar priced attraction is said to have hdine oflSce is taking steps to see
grossed |15,000 in t\(^o perfomiaiices that the laws governing c^ubs are.
(matinee and night). Another got more strictly enforced. Acting in
|9,60O in a single performance.
this direction, they have even gateBooking franchises are held by crashed the exclusive portals ot the
managers Th many of the smaller swagger men's clubs up Pall Mall
stands. The franchises have either way to remind secretaries that even
been turned in or the houses have a posh private club, plastered all
chahged policy—piictures or stock.
over with generals ai\d aristocrats,
cannot give its niembers drinks be-

.

Notwithstanding "Bamblna"

comedy, Natives here liked it and
chuckled which doesn't prove anything because the only two 'shows
they've had this season were heavyweights—"Strange Interlude" and
"Porgy."

VARIETY

.

To .this reviewer. It seenied the
material, musically at least, was
too much for the principals. There
are two numbers especially that
have all the earmarks of hits. One
is "Bamblna" and. the other "Insplration Walt?." Marie "Wells played
Bamblna and sang the number of
that name. She' quite evidently put

ers.
"Inspiration Waltz" in quality
Erie, Jan. 18.
mind "The Merry
to
Fnrce-comedy In three .acts, presented by brought
U. H. Frazee, Jr., and authored by Bruce Widow" if one may cite that as a
Spauldlngr .(NelUe Stewart), and Anthony standard of excellence.
Solrd (Mary Hay). E. J. Blunkall ertaged
Where the author .has ex-celled as
It. In cast: Lynne Overman, Walter Greaza,
Patricia
Chapman, Bertha Greenhouse, a composer she has muffed as a
Pauline Maeon, Isa'bel Jewell, Robert Cum- writfer Of. comedy. The few '^funny"
mlners, Louise White, Belores De Monde, scenes in "Bamblna," most of them
George Murdock, Lawrence Tuck^ Josephine handled by
.St. Jqhn, left the
Deltry, llarjorle Murray, Lortt Hays, Robportion of the audience
ert White. At Park theatre. Brie, Fa., Jan. greater
stony-faced. St. John probably felt
17, 1980.
the weakness of his material and
with
Nothing, original about this. They worked overtime to bolster it
condragged "Charley's Aunt" of a^ouple hokum, pratt falls and everyThere
comedy.
of decades ago and livened it up ceivable sort of low
humorintended
nothing
in
the
was
with some modern kind of sez appeal.
Flimsy enough In story to ous situations themselves to bring
make more adapted for musical more than a smile.

it
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1930

which

were overdone here with wild dashes
of color and gold ornamentation.
Otherwise the sets showed wear.
The writing Is slow, talky, and without any brilliance or sparkle. The
acting Is for the most part ordinary,
with Miss Frederick seizing too
many opportunities for emotional
acting In the old-^aehloned way.
Loop.

Hothei-ington^ will not steer Into a
Ke\v"TorTc'^ho^use"ThTx^
schedule, but is being withdrawn
for revision and recasting.
It will

be sent out again next month.
"Little

Show"

in L. A.

Rosalie Claire Verdict
Chicago, Jan. 21,
7, daughter of

Dorothy Weiner,

the late Bosalle Claire, was awarded
damages against Julian
$10,000
Black, for her mother's death.
Rosalie Claire was killed in June,
1928, while appearing here in "Sunny
Days." Black, owner. of a south side
cafe, was driving her into th^i loop
when his car crashed On the boulevard.

Miss Shelley's ''OtlS"
Frances .Shelley, who appeared
with "Wake Up imd Dream," has
switched to Ruth Selwyn'd "9.15
Revue." Mi.s.s Shelley holds a run

Los Angeles, Jan, 21.
of the play contract for the EngJohn Hill plans local production lish revue. Arch Solwjm arranged
of "The Little Show" at the Ma.son the change of .shows. "9.15," which
theatre.
Starts casting middle of opened in New Haven Monday, ia
February,

elated for the Harris.

;

-

-

'

-
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RITZY
By; Haitnen Sivaffcr
Flora Zabelle, widow of Raymond
Hitchcock, is still an atti^ctive
woman, although she first appeared
on Broadway in 1900, in "San-Toy,
Teljfng the Ladies
Most of the women's magazines at Daly's theatre.
In that same pWduction Minnie
are edited by men. Charles- Hansinging and
son Towne Is in charge of "Har- Ashley made a hit
She Is now Jn the
"Modancing.
Wiese,
j
per's Bazaar"; Otis L.
Register as Mrs. William
Call's"- Nelson Antrim Crawford, Social
two
of
"Household Magazine"; iioring A, Astor Chanler, mother
Jr., and
Schulen "L<?idies Home. Journal':; grbwn-up sons, William,
"Pictorial Ashley. Her husband is descended
Vance,
T.
Arthur
Aley, froiri the first John Jacob Astor. His
Maxwell
and
Review"brother, Robert Winthrop Chanl^r,
Woman's Home Companion."
divorced by
On thfe other hand, A. T. Gallico, the 9,rtist, was first then
who is Mrs. Paul Gallico, writes Julia Chamberlain andsinger.by Lma
Lina
opera
Yor^^
the
New
Cavalierii
the
for
fashions
men's
on
later divorced Lucien Muratore, the
News
Dallv
'
singer. L.lna'8 brother was, until a
couple of years ago,; an American
Charles Yale Harrison, of the
Express Co. guide in Rome
co^y desk of the Bronx "Home
Kews" and one of the associate ed
hia.d
The Gilded Cudahy
itors of the "New Masses," has
Cape.
Various people, in and out. of
a novel accepted by Smith &
the marBook is called "Generals Die in pictures, wondet about
between Michael .Cudahy,
riage
Bed."

in the film colony,
Hayden Talbot's Film Work
An Englislx writer and newspaper wood Gold."
man, Hayden Talbot, arrives here

shortly uiider contract to Fois. Talbot wa:s" in America recently with
.

lot.

work on the Fox
.

!

Employment Stofy Request
Harvard University has requested
rian t. Mel's manuscript on.
"Employment Problems in the Mo"

.

tion Picture Industry" for pvblicatlbn in "Vocational Guidance Magr

Miss Mel is director of the women's and children's department ot
the Central Casting Bureau, Los

4.

pf the "Chicago Defender"

even without

persQn',^^^

complains that, in a recent article in one of my London columns
the caption "Truth About a Negress." "How do you get tha.t way?"
"Can it be possible that you use the t>hra9e with the deliberate
intention of offending all those who happen to be not Nordics, or that you
dp not care?" Whatever my Intention wag, he considers it does me little
credit and cheapens wjiat claims I may have towiird gentlepianliness.;
Mr. Billy Smith, in resenting my usin^ the word nejgress in reference
to Ethel Waters, signs himself "Very, disrespectfully yours"

He

he asks.

What Doe*

It

Matter?

Now may I, as a friend of the negro people, say that a great deal
of the harm is done by Btupid letters of this kind? There was no .Intention to reflect upon Miss Waters when I called her a n^gr«ss. Shu
is a negi-ess, and I have no doubt she is proud, of it.
.

.

Business .and Ai^
Drania editor of * Chicago d&ily
;

21,

heitv

to

the. Cudahy
fbrtune, and

I

L

and poet.^w^9 comes

^tory writer;

\

m

^

Maria Astaire.

actress.^

interested

to

From

know

Afar'

that. my. slapping cuttings are
The story aeems ;tD have gone all round
>

.

the world. Moat of the overseas cuttings do. not mention the name of
the woman who said she was- ah actress.
In Sydney, though, the 'iDaily Telegraph" interviewed the artists then
working lii that city. GeneiralTy speaking, they sided with me, which
rathe* pains me. They ought to have sided with the woman, who already
has my sympathy. Mjr New Year's card, which some of you \vill have
ceen, consists Of a photograph of. myself being slapped by a woman's
hand: It shows my face with a slightly shocked, slightly pained, but
generally benigii -expression. It bears on top the words, "Wishing you
a- slappy New Year;'^" and -says uridemeatlf it:
Ejected,' baiinea' and bai-!f6d,
The other cheek I proffer
'Though scanned and scorned and scarred
I still 'am V'
:

Pack-

Murielthe screen

Ing ' House
r> X
n^^^ii^mni
Compl.ment
Return
^
Evansen, 18, known on
The local writers' colony
Muri^l EVans. They were marGeorge^
J""
paring a reception to gol g
August >e
Warburton
wfi arrested 'for driving while inRican Insular P?"';^
*
19 he wanted to

received |t45.000 from h". publicaThrough a special
tion in 1929.
conU-act, as hfead of the amusement
departmerit he sllare5 :in J -lusement
advertising receipts... Tnqome from
this source, wa^. six times his salary
;
y,
as a play reviewer.

be

will

coming in now from Australia.

.

.

"Face-Slapping"

;

You

1

Angeles.

'

abOMC. itiehtiohlng ji

difficulties

•

'

£izin6*"

have received from. Billy Smith

letter I

i iise

.

"

A

shows the
comment.

-

in 1924 with the Prince
pf Wales, representingr English pa'
pers on both occasions,
He will write originals and do

other authoring

;

'

.

came here
•

London, Jan.

I

.

Ramsay MacDOnald and

Premier

Title is ''Holly-

-.

and

'

here.soon to remaiji
Ved Joah erawford,
.^^'fto aU SJer wan^
Lewis us^d to act a.s hpst
the wife of Douglas Fairbanks.
^vacation
American writers
LJ; -his mother, the widow of John
fiction
/
Rob Eden, Hollywood
they- now want to M,^^^^
and
Rico,
Porto
^^^^^^ ^^^^ plans. ..Ifer
writer, 'eontrfbiftihg serials- to the
return the co mplimen t.
husband^ shot 'and killed hiniselt
Tribu'rfe a*hd Bell syridicates, is ha:vthis husband attackejd
a'go
Yearspub
.stories
Irig two of ibis laitest
•With -Richard Halliburton' again
.cruelly injured. Jfer^ S. LiUis,
li$hed in book -foi'ijij by 'GtosSfet arta
more adventures and Tpj-ggj^gnt of the Western Exchahjge
V'Short' Skirts'" bn'the triill for
Dunlap.' .ti'tl^A
to write a new book, Don Blandlng Tparik of Kansas City, whom he had
and .'.'Re^lhead.'r
U Tiow 'the prlhcipal darling of the ^^^'^^ j^jg ^ome.
;

.

H4NNEN

:SWA fFB_B.

.

,

.

I.

hope you got one.

'

'

"
•

;

''

-

W

:

.

..

.

Air

From

clubs:

ladled*

Y.

TJ.

Blanding is handto read his Qtvn

,

New York some and is allowed

the.

.

1

Reimers' Concert

:

IJe\v officers p.fi
p^ui pLeimers, tenor, member .of
at ladles' clubs gatherings.
Estate JLegislatlVe Correspondents' poetry
th6 faculty of the Juilliard Graduate
Ass'n at .Albany are all associated
Chatterers
Cornering
School of Music* gave: a Concert
rdailles.i
with- metropolitah
attended
A belief that "Woolworth's "New L-j^jg season at Town Hall,'people
P^esiiJent is William E. Lawby,^
he
by somie of the society
Along with other temcultivates.
including
musicians,
peramental
George Bagby, he id favored tiy
various dpwagerei.
Baby, a nephew of Albei't Mor.The Satyr,
I

———

'

.

.

.

.

(Best^aellino «oncensus by
Pat Hunt and. E»m'e W^arde.)
^

;

V.

;

.

Hollywood Book Store,

tiie

-.<FittiOn.

I

Ahonymoua.; \
VThe Galaxy," by Su^din Ertz.
"Th^y SJo,<?ped; to. Folly,". b;sr. Ellen Glasgow.
'

."Ex-Jtiushiind/''

'

has

•

conducted

,

^

'

.

..Not. a Merry. Christmas
Still, We must face the fact that Christmas is a bad time for business.
In many of the thealtres, they have been running two shows a day, ever
the venerable' milllohairess, Mrs. since Boxing;Day, .\(rfth the result that few of .them have been taking
Frederic Courtland Benfleld. After- more.than about $300 a matinee. The avetage'has been $400.
its production Johnson committed'
''Charley's Aunt" is one of the most successful Christmas attr'actions,
suicide by plunging A-, breadknife as usual, In fact, it has been taking $1,000 in the afternoon at Daly's!
V
into his heaft.
That's 2i Ibti'ltBrc
"Fibi'etta,"

.

which was backed by
,

''

,

,

who

'Miisicaa Mornings" for a genan intimiale
eration "past, was
friend o£ Romelly Johnson, who, as
G. Ronielli, wrote the music, of

•

"A Fareweil to Arm^," by ^fern^st Hemingway.
"Ex-Wife,"' by Ursulla Parrott.
"SihceflVjr," by "J^ohn lErski^^^^
.

Bagby,

ris
•

.

Failure of a Psychic Play
One- of the- failures of -the Christmas season is a psychic play called

"The Last Enemy;"^ and -written by Frank Harvey, a very competent
aqtor who has been '.fOr sPme yeai's in Austi'alia. I understand the" Shu-p
berts have bought It' for America.
"The Last.'Epemy," whifch was a very well written driima, shows how
two Polar Antarctic explorers, die at the South Pole, go to the other
world and then return to help people oh this side. It suffered, the fate
of most psychic plays, although people who -went said it was better than
•?putward Roiind," how consoling it Svas and things lilce that;
Unfortunately, very few went. T^he Monday after Christmas, they
took $145. the next night ?160, the next night $185, and then, suddenly,
After a plea for it, Expressed by myself, the takings went UD to- $340 for
That shows the mighty power of the Press!
the next matinee!
I hope this play survives, because it. is the only serious play that London has seen for sOme weeks. Besides, it is very well acted and reflects
great credit upon TOni Walls, the farce producer, who stag.ed it.

-

.

.(Spneral-

"The Incredible Borgias."
,
"Franklin, the Apostle."
"Believe It. or Not," by Robert L. Ripley. _
Bolitho.
"T-welve Against the. Gods," by William
Sir James Jeans.
by
Us,"
"The Universe Aroutid

exploded «very year. Yet managers
about the end of each November.

The Christmas myth

"

is

.

;

.

.
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-
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New
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Screen People
gin to believe In It
Gilbert Emery has become a featured player in pictures.^ OrigWanted—A "Variety," Biscuit
inally Gilbert Pottle, \he was eduI think "Variety" ought to copy my new London practice of awarding
cated at Amherst College, but acgeneral^ list was exEnglish acdentv. For some a biscuit every week. I call it the Swaffer Biscuit and It is: for some
an
quired
Each HoUy wood book shop's dealer in th6
StorO repp-rts ''The Spec^^^^^^^^^^
time he lived with Grant Mitchell. act'Of prowess, or some deed of deering do. The person who- received
clusive iSt month. Hollywood BOok
Warde's was Best Plays
Two of his plays were ^roadway the Swaffer Biscuit last Sunday was Miss Peggy O'Nell, who sent her.
Pat Hunt's was "Queen Elizabeth.", Esme
Satyr's was "Peter Arno's Parade.
hits. "The Hero" and "Tarnish." He
1928-29."
manager in order to get publicity for her two-plays-a-day heroism.
has published a novel, "HandiAs 1 knew she could not become engaged to another Serbian sculptor,
magazine pays a higher capped," and many poems. He runs whose love for her -she once advertised in the public press, as she could
Movie"
G.
Murl-ay
Is'ew York" "American";
other a florist shop in Hollywood.
any
thaa
material
not
have any more 'jewels stolen or any more motor^mashes, or dive in
for
rate
Tanner, "Evening Post,'' ylce-pres.;
Eagene O'Brien recently returned the Thames, this cold weather, to rescue a drowning man, I cynically
existing fan publication is forcing
Albert L^ >1^rarner, "Times," second
of free lance screen chat- to the^tage in Calif oraia, appear- suggested that she should go into a lion's cage. Much to my sui'prise,
number
a
"Sun,"
Crat-y,
C.
vice-pres.; John
standby ing in^ "Girl Troubl^" at the Holr she consented. Then we discovered that all the lions in London w;ero
Staten terers to abandon the old
sec, and Qeorge M. Janvrin,
cheaper publications and devote ly wood theatre. A generation ^go frightened.
Island Advanqe," treas.
Peggy Loves Publicity
their entire time to the new sheet he was leading man with Ethel Bar
Homer Croy, consulting editor of tymore, and.- later he starred in picYes, the dear Peggy will do anything for publicity. A few months ago,
New American News Officers
the new publication is now in Hol- tures; Was last seen in vaudeville! .whole pages of photographs appeared in the "Sketch^' showing her divHarry Gould 1$ president of the lywood making personal contacts
Lennox Pawle, English actor, was ing into her favorite bathing pool, walking through her grounds, and
American News Co. He was elected vfiih the studios and lining up new known in Broadway productions for all that, although it seemed that she had merely borrowed a' house in
of
at a recent meeting of the board
his' ability to make faces arid squeaky
writers.
the absence, on the Riviera, of a. man of my acquaintance, who Hirst heard
directors, .With his adyjincementj.
noides. After appearing in "Mima,", of it when he and his wife opened the "Sketch" and his wife said, "What
gepe'ral
miftbecame
A.,]viortis6:f
"
M.
Hiinrich Frankel is in Hollywood he landed a contract in films. does this mean?"
,
ager.
^
from Berlin, digging copy for 90 In "Hot for Pfd'is" he does a. bit.
I admire her nerve. Why, in "Paddy the Next Bpst Thing," she rattles
Mr. Gould came. to New York German Sunday supplements. Will
off her dialog at such a speed that, the other afternoon, when one of the
about two years agO from the Bos- stay only a few' weeks.
Florida Sojourners
men in the 'cast was a second late in picking up his cue, she said, "Go
ton branch as general manager of
Mr. iand Mrs. Gilbert Miller are on, ask me, ask me,. 'Is the house 'sold?'"
the.y\.??ierican,'. Mr. i»Iorr):ssey about
at Palm Beach with her father,
Rin-TinTTin'a; Diary
Peggy, indeed is, aft^r Tallulah, who, of course, has no cOmpere, the
It
is
flnancief.
the
Rin-Tinr
the same timer left .the ^pringfield,
Jules
S.
Bache,
Lee Duncan, bwner of
,most discussed American woman in England.. Oh no, I., forgot Lady
Mas.s.> vhtanOh news,, opmpahy, to; be Tin, wiir wtite the life story of his rumored Mr. Miller will become Sh* Astor:'
assista!nt "to the S6hi 'm§jr.
dog for Doubleday-Doran. Story Gilbert.: Mi*, and Mrs.' Messniore
Another importation and impor- will' be written: in the style of a Kendall are at their villa on Gblf
V*
Cyril, lyiaude Coming Back Again!
-^Ybrk e^cequt.lve. ::o£ the dial^y, similar- tb "Black Beauty." " View road.
Octavius tloy Cohen,
tant
Thev printed in an evening ne>vspaper that Cyril Maude was returnAmerican. Is William Spillane. He
the author, is at the Breakers with ing to tlie stage, Now, we did really think, after "The "Wicked Earl,"
left the. Western: News at Chicago
Edwin Hallinger is spending sev- his wife. He will participate In that tliat was all over. But no, Charlton Mann is a man; for all that.
the
to join the home office staff'eral weeks ifi Hollywood writing a the annual golf toiimament of
He and Mrs. T. C. Dagnall are staging Cyril Maude in joint management.
Under th^ impetus Of the new picture survey for "The North Artists and Writers' Association, I do not think it a wise policy.
whi6h starts Jan; 20. Mr. and Mrs.
blood and methods of the reorgan- American Review."
Thp retired actor managers Of pre-war days do not realize that the
shot
has
Pettit"),
("E,
Roche
American
Somers'
Arthur
the
fzation;
Even actresses like
playgoers of today do riot know who they are.
forward. Last year is said to have
Harry Luce, founder and editor o£ novelists, are doing considerable en- Irene Vanbrugh are not known to the great "mas.ses of the population.
been its best in net for a Iqng "Time," is in Hollywood trying to tertaining. .Mr. and Mrs. Jphn
Film publicity has killed all that Stuff, which reminds me that one of
their
are
at
Loos)
(Anita
Emerson
type
"Time"
ip
a
.t)eriod.
interest a producer
foolish fans,, writing me today, says, "I believe 3'ou and Rudolph
She made a fortune out of. my
villa.
of newsreel.
Valentino are two who will never be replaced."
'Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
Too Late:
Sometimes it is me and Valentino; sometimes .it is me and Al Jolson;
num'
unusual
beien
an
haye
HollyThere
McNeel,
the
on
weekly
due
R.
W.
New
Sook.-y»^'rittehr..by
sometimes it is me and Crippen. Unfortunately, it is alw^ays me.
wood stands Feb. 1 is "Topics of ber of drags of late. Gene Maliin
to be published this month by i?uf
"
gave a successful one in Bryant
field" and .CO.,- is. titled, "Beating the Times." 24-page literary and
..-^-=
.^^^.^
-gave=rone"-at-the- ^
Hall;"^JaT;k"=-Ma^on
lftISFb"niali;"ini"l3Tr
Mar-KSt;"the Stock
The talkie situation in London means roughly thai the Empire, formerly
The
raided.
was
Renaissance,
but
it
roe.
that the Carlton, a new themost popular are the. Strobeck af- a music hall, has been rebuilt as a talkie;
is
hpuse,
Hugo Gernsback, who started a
revue
Pavilion,
pnce
a
London
that the
fairs. A recent one in Harlem was atre, is now a talkie;
comebaqk. recently after; the flop of
a music-hall, is now a
Provincetown
attended by many notables, to say now a talkie; that the Alhambra, until recently
as a
his large chain of publications, has
used
not
but
wired,
been
has
-Hippodrome
Condon
the
talkie;
that
ovov
taken
nothing of three sailors in uniform.
William BlaUe has
comedy
added' a seconcl fnag.
Proylncetown Playhouse, A ludicrous report has circulated talkie; and that now the Dominion, which was built for musical
N6w'i one is. called, "Scientific the former
So, after "Follow Through"
Village, and rechristened that th'e New York drags are con- rit popular prices, has Just been wired.
Detective Mpnthly/' with the .other Greenwich
will become a
Dominion
the
believe,
I
Januarj',
end
of
the
comes
off
at
syndicate.
mysterious
trolled by a
it thV Macdougal.
"Science Wonder Stories."
"Tread the Gi'een Grass," by Paul Anyone can give one. Many peo- talkie house.
The Dominion has been having its troubles. People write to me comGreen, is listed Us first under Blnko's ple do. Just as they do in Boston,
have
Phyllis Gordon' Demnrest,
and San plaining that you cannot hear. It does not interest me, because I
goes
Chicago
Philadelphia,
and
Now castin.i?
authored "Children of Hollywood," management.
not been allowed inside the theatre.
Francisco.
rehetxr.^iil next w'eek.
has written another with scene laid into
•

•

'
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'
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MONTHLY MUSIC SURVEY

Bookings Help Music Sales
West;

.

im Disc Trade

SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH REC
ORPS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS OF.SALES MADE DURING DECEMBER BY THE
LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES
DESIGNATED

THIS TABLE
.

\^^^ "Singin' In the Rain," contin-

New York Jan. 21,
Six Best Sellers
To the majority of the publishera ued. the three best sheet sellers, as
December was a surprise month in In November, "Love, Tour Spell Is
up,
and
"PicEverywhere."
moved
that business, was much better than
To others it was .asP^^o Pete" finally di-opped from the No. 1-^SONG
expected.
Those publishers ''"^*
expected, slow:
disap"SInsin' Jn the Ram.
reporting good business for the
No. 2— SONG
month take Into consideration the Peared from the leading half dozen
middle and far west where sheet on the discs, but "Tiptoe" moved up

Sheet Music as Gathered from Collective Sales Reports of the Leading Jobbers at Point*

in

NEW YORK

music sold surprisingly well. In the on all three lists.
N6W York district jobbers report These results are directly in line
with picture showings, "Gold Digeales were below normal.

reason given except the usual sers" (Warner's) lollowing "Hollypre-holiday slump happening every "w^^ood Revue" (M-G-M) in Loop
year throughout the country, hut showings, the former pulling heavithls year appeared centered in the est In December;

No

last week of December
considerable factor In boostIrig sales for the entirie moiith and
the spurt that started the last
seven days of December was Improved during the first two weeks
of January.
Same Leaders'
The standing of the six best sellers has not changed a bit from that
month, November,
preceding
the
of
Wltmark's "Tip Toe" and "Painting
the Clouds," both from "Gold Diggers," appear to have taken a steady
hold on the musical desires of New
York and for the second time in
succession led the list in first and

was a

finally
Whltemair
on Chicago discs

Paul

The

east.

Popularity

No.

4— SONG

"If

No.

5-^ONG

No.

&-SONG

Is list-

ed fourth. Feist's continental pop
tune, "Love Me," 'fifth for No.vember, has been supplanted by Berllh'^s "Love," from Sw;anson's "TresLatter tune Is catching
passer."
hold fast with the sales rising
toward the close of the month.
"My Sweeter Than Sweet" from
.

with "Aren't
on the reverse side.
Picture,"

We

All?"

In the wake of the loop showing
of "Untiamed," "Chant of the Jun-

high on Brunswick and
Columbia lists, second and third

gle"

hit

BRUNSWICK— No.

"Painting the Clouds"
1

BRUNSWICK— No.

2

were

sixth,

and on the Victor

"Talking Picture" was sixth,
They do not appear among Brunswick's first ch->lces, however,
T)iese twt> numbers have been
list

Itching ears nightly

•

3

BRUNSWICK— No.

4
S

BRUNSWICK— No.

6

In

fact, the race for

Toe" and honors among the Columbia discs
are WItmark's "T^p
"Painting the Clouds." which are jast month found the first four
listed first and second respectively Ljiscs extraordinarily close together.
In Chicago and Xos Angeles also.
polloWlng the Lewis record In de-Leading Mechanicals
^ mand, and another tmrprlse, Is a
For the mechanicals. December was Uj^tjj ^ttlng disc; "The Right Kind
a rather disappointing month.
^ ^^^„ ^„
featured side and
Much was expected from It since .r^h^^. -Wouldn't I Do for That

record sales for the year are usually jjan?" on the othT
highest prior to and during the
Lombardo keeps his pace as
holidays, but this year, they did
Columbia seller with "Singin' in
not seem to materialize. Two of Kj^^ g^^j^ .j.^^ ,,
second
the recording companies reported ^n^^^^ ^j^^ ^^3,. gi^^
that It even fell behind the other
Troubadour"
(Santly
"Lonely
-full months. Brunswick's first sell- Bj.,jg) struck fourth place on the
"^vas also
er, "P'alntlng the Clouds,
yictor list, recorded by Rudy Val"Turn
llsted first for November.
orchestra, but cannot be
,^
on the Heat" crept from third to Ut^j.,y^^.g^ to tj^g y^nee name draw
second and took the place ef j„ conjunction with loop showing of
"Sunny Side Up," which disappears "Vagabond Lover". (Radio) as the
from the list for last month.
picture did not- open until Dec. 25.
Earl Burthett's orchestra appears

^

COLUMB|A-^No.

seller

with

COLUMBIA-rNo. 2

COLUMBIA— No.

3

COLUMBIA— No.

4

COLUMBIA— No.

5

COLUMBIA— No.

~

diicsiou^^StefiTluH^^^^^^^^

Lyman

,

Orch.)

"Tip Toe Through" (Nick "If 1 Had a TalkiniB PicLucas)
ture," "Sunny Side Up"

Business all around was stronger.
Lyon & Healy, doing heaviest sheet
music business, reported sales up
near 10% over November
Victor led the principal di.sc com
panics with an 18% increase over

|

month.
In determining the preceding^
Ave numbers a ve/y_dimcuR pi ob
lem asserted Itself in the fact that
none of the six leaders has much
of a lead on the runners up, and in
fairness to a dozen other good num

the

Bnmswi—

"Through"

'Tiptoe,"

W. Kahn "Look What You've Dene

(R.

Orch.)

.

•

'•

>

'

Me" (Burtnett's Orch.)
Fate le in" Your
Hands" (M. Davis Orch.)

to

.

^My

•

6

"Sweeter Than Sweet"
(Relsman's Orch.)
"Chant of the Jungle"

1

VICTOR— No. 2

'<Love Me'^ (Shllkrct Orch.)

"Lonely Troubadour"

"Piccolo Pete"

"If 1 Had a Talking Picture," "Sunny Side Up'<

(Vd,llee Orch.)

(Ted Weems' Orch.)

(Victor Orch.)

-

( J.

VICTOR— No.

3

VICTOR— No.

4

Goldkette's Orch.)

"Lonely Troubadour^'

Marvin)

.

VICTOR— No. 5

"Sunny Side Up" (Hamp's

Orch.)

ing" (Vallee Otch»).

«Tip Toe Through," ^'Palnt.
ing the Clouds" (J. Gold-

-

(VaJlee Orch.)

.

"Chant of the Jungle" (N.

"Satisfied" (Busse Orch.)

Shilkret Orch.)

Orch.)

VICTOR— No.

"My

Fato

Is

in

Your

Hands" (Gene Austin)

6

Had a Talking Pic- "Painting the Clouds"
ture" (Johnny Hamp's
(Johnny Marvin)

"If
'

i

Orch.)

Below are the three best sellers in sheet music for the entire country as reported by the official record of
sales from the home office of the publishers herewith listed. Publishers «re listed in alphabetical order, not
according to position their numbers hold in the present market.
.

PUBLISHER

No.

41 B.

Davis, Coots

&

1

SONG

May Be Wrong" (Pop)

"1

Ager, Yellen

.

No. 2 SONG
No^ 3 SONG r
"Lucky Me, Lovable You" "Happy Days Are Here
("Chasing Rainbows")
Again" ("Chasing Bain'

.

'=
bows")
"Blue Eyes" (Pop)
.

"I'm Only Making Believe"

E.

De Sylva, Brown

(Pop)

&

H.

"Why" ("Sons

Donaldson, Douglas

Leo Feist

T. B.

&

Stept

"Through" (Pop)

"•Taint

"Love Me" (Pop)

"Love Made • Gypsy Out "YouVe Always

No Sin" (POp)

& G«

Waiting" ("Glorifying

Am.
"Congratulations" (Pop)
Little

Kiss Each Morn-

Me" (Pop)

ing" ("Vagabond Lover")
"Ain't Misbehavin'" ("Hot
Chocolates," prod.)

("Sweetie")
"Mistakes'^ (Pop)

Joe Morris
G. & A. Piantadosi

"Sympathy" (Pop)
"Hello Baby" (Forward

"Georgia Pines" (Pop)
"Gotta Have You" ( 'Forward Pass")
"If 1 Can't Have You"

in

My

Rita")

"Stream of Dreams^ (Fop)
"Moanin^ Low" ("Little
"1

Show" prod.)
Was Made to Love

You**

(Pop)
"Sweetheart" (Pop)

in the Arms of Love"
(Pop)
"Nobody's Using It Now"
("Footlights and Fools")
("Love Parade")
"How Am
to Know"
"Singin' in the Rain"
"Just You, Just Me"
("Dynamite")
("Hollywood Revue")
("Marianne")
"My Fate Is in Your Hands" "Lonely Troubadour" (Pop) "Beside An Open Fireplace"
- (Pop)—
(Pop).^__.
...
.
"What Do 1 Care" (Pop)
"He's So Unusual"
"I'll Still Go on Wanting
You" ("Song of Lovjf')
(".Sweetie")
"Wedding of the Feinted
"Web of Love" (Great
"I'm in Love with You"
Dolls" ("Broadway MelGabbo")
("Great Gabbo")"
ody")
"Lonesome Road" (Show"True Blue Lou" ("Dance "1 Have to Have You"

Pass")
"Close My Eyes" (Pop)

Robbins

airV*)

Arms" ("Rio

"Love Is a Dreamer"
("Lucky in Love")
"Sweeter Than Sweet"

Jack Mills

Remick's

What You Done to
("Why Leave
Home")
"There Must Be Qomebody

"I'm a Dreamer" ("Sunny "Look
Side UiE>")
Me"

"A

Harms

Guns,"

prod.)

1
Had a talking Picture" ("Sunny Side Up")

of

Green

o*

"If

"Deep

1

Santly Bros.

Shapiro- Bernstein

-

™

>

Sherman-Clay
Spier

&

Coslow

of Life")

A

Sons

"Tip Toe Through" ("Gold
Diggers';)

(Continued on page 56)

Hamp

"Tip Toe Through* (Jean "A Little Kiss Each Morn*
'

"Singing in the Bathtub"
(Chick Endor Orch.)
"Tip Toe Through" (Johnny

kette's Orch.)

Witmark
_,._. „.
"PiiintinPT the Clouds,"

^

(Earl Burtnett Orch.)
"My Fate Is in Your "Out of the Past," "If 1
Hands" Earl Burtnett
Can't Rave You" (Burtnett Orch.)
Orch.)
"All That I'm Asking Is "Tip Top Through," "Painting the Clouds" (Roy Fox
Sympathy" (Regent
Orch.)
Orch.)

-

casting results

(Nlfk

•

VICTOR— No.

|

JttfeRda during

Clouds"

:

.

.

the

.

|

.

Toe Through," "Paint-

ing

Orch.)

I

_

"Tip

.

"Jungle Chant" Jumps

three of his recordings among the
Lo3 Angeles. Jan. 14.
Columbia's "Farewell
best six.
Whether it Is Influenced by the
"Wabash
with
_
lilues."
coupled
_
Blues" took first place from "Lady general holiday cheerful spirit or an
Luck." Two production recordings, optimism for the new year, both
"Great bay" and "Without a Song/' ] Jobbers and retailers of sheet music
from Vincent Toumans' "Great declare unanimously that they sold
Day," nabbed the second spot from more sheet music In the last week
of December than they did the pre
"I'm a Dreamer."
Among the Victor recordings a ceding three weejcs
This one factor has an important
number not listed, "Frankie and
Johnny," by Jlmmie Rodgers, Is re- bearing in selecting the best six
for
ported, to be among the best sellers. aellers and made it possible
Otherwise "Tip Toe" has~given way "Chant of the Jungle" destined to
to "Sweeter Than Sweet" and Rob- be another "Pagan" to just barely
six
best
of
the
bin's new selling song, "Chant of get into the tall, end
the Jungle," took second away from group.
made
number
Robbin.-s
The
new
"Painting the Clouds."
ah instantaneous hit when it was
first Introduced on the coast th*?
Picture Dates Boom
early part of December, and sales
Chicago, Jan. 14.
number of
Sheet music sales followed theme became so great that a
song
December, but the dealers were unable to procure

(Jack

"Farewell Blues," "Wabash "Great Day'' (Whlteman "Farewell Bliies/' "Wabash
•
Orch.)
Blues" (Ted Lewis Band)
Blues" (Ted Lewis Orch.)
"Great Day," "Without a "Singin' in the Bathtub" "Great Day" (Paul Whlte"Song" (Paul Whlteman
(Lombardo's Orch.)
inan Orch.)
Orch.)
"Singing in. the Bathtub,". "Chant .of .the .Jungle" "Aren't We All," "If 1 Had
(Paul Specht Orch.)
"Little By Little" (Guy
i Talking Picture'^ (Paul
Whlteman Orch.)
Lombardo's Orch.)
VA Place to Call Home," "Wabash Blues/' "Farewell "My Little Dream Boat,"
Blues" (Ted Lewis Orch.)
"Lady Luck'^(Ted Lewie
"More Than You Know"
Orch.)
(Ruth Ettlng)
Kind of Man/' "Painting the Clouds"
"Sweeter Than Sweet," "My "Right
0
(Knickerbockers), "Pale
"What Wouldn't 1 Do for
Strongest Weakness Is
Weeks'.
That Man" (Ruth Ettlng)
Forever"
(A,
You" (Ipana Troub.)
Orch.)
"Daddy's Lullaby," "Old "If 1 Had a Talking Pic- "Melancholy Baby," "Conture," "Aren't We AlP'
Moon" (Ford
Virginia
gratulations" (Vic Myer
(Whlteman Orch.)
Orch.)
and Glenn)

1

'

a favorite Brunswick

Me a Primitive Man"
(Colonial Orch. and LIbby
Holmah)

was Harm's "A

They, fourth place.

:

"Chant of the Jungle," '^Look What You've Done
"That Wonderful Someto Me," "What Do 1 Care"
thing" (Roy. Ihgraham
(Earl Burtnett Orch.)

.

Pic-

ture"
(Earl
Burtnett
Orch.)
"Singin' in the Rain" (Earl
Burtnett Orch.).

"Sally" (Abe

.

Little Kiss Each (Ted Weems recording),' although
Morning"
Rudy Vallee's it has dropped from the Brunswck
from
"Vagabond Lover," which seems and Columbia leaders,
definitely heading for a rating among
Columbia had two surprises among
the best six for January. Feist's ns first six.
Released late in
"Love Me" sold well toward the be- November, a disc of "Wabash
ginning of the month but declined Blues," backed by "Farewell Blues"
In sales toward the close.
and recorded by Ted Lewis and
For the first time in the Monthly i,is orchestra, began to spurt in the
Surveys two songs appear to be the middle of the month and landed In

.

Had a Talking

1

"Find

-

BRUNSWICK— No.

We

A

"Turn On the Heat" (Earl
Burtnett Orch.)
"If

We

tliey

"Congratulations"
Denny Orch.)

(Nick Lucas)

Lucas)

& BRUNSWICK— No.

from the loud
spealcers, wIth"Aren't
All?"
receiving favoritism, although disc
expect,
companies
with release of
"Sweetie," published by Famous the picture, that "Talking Picture"
Music, grabbed the sixth rating Ufin do more business,
away from WItmark'S "Am I Blue"
Jenkins' "Piccolo Pete" remains
from "On With the Show," which Is the surprise disc number. With tep?ist its peak.
sonie' coming up nacious streng^th it holds second
fast toward the close of the month place again in the Victor group

continent.

;

("Hollywood Revue")
("Hollywood Revue")
1 Had a Talking Picture"
"Aren't Wo All" ("Sunny
"Love"; ("Trespasser")
("Sunny Side Up")
Side Up")
"Love" ("Trespasser")
"If 1 Had a Talking Picture" "Love Mo" (Pop)
("Sunny Side Up")
"Sweeter Than Sweet"
"Aren't We All" ("Sunny "Chant of the Jungle"
("Sweetie")
("Untamed")
Side Up'')

•

the

Through'.' ("Gold
Diggers")
"Painting the CloMds"
("Gold Diggers")
"Love" ("Trespasser")

.

Columbia with two records. -His
Three leading phonograph companies reports their six best sellers in the following order. Side responsible
"Great Day" leads the Col. list, and for the major sales are only reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for ths sales»
at the bottom qt the choice six both sides are mentioned;
comes his recording of '-Talking

.

favorites of

Diggers")
"Painting the Clouds"
("Gold Diggers")
"Singin' in the Rain"

3-^0 NG

hit
for

respectively.
Radio results showed particularly
in the sales of De Sylva, Brown
Henderson's "Talking, Picture'* and
All?" Although "Sun"Aren't
nyside: Uii" (Fox) had not yet hit
second -places,
Robbln's "Singin* in the Rain" the loop screens, these two numfrom "Hollywood Revue," Is still bers were fifth and sixth, respecholdlng third place, but is. pressed tively, on the sheet lists. On the
by DeSylva's "Talking Picture" Columbia list, backing each other,

from "Sunnyslde Up," which

^*T|p

No.

:

LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO

Toe Through" ("Gold "Tip Toe

"Tip Toe Through" ("Gold
.Diggers")
"Painting the Clouds"
("Gold Diggers")
"Singin* in the Rain"

.

("Pointed Heels")
"Painting the Clouds"
("Gold plfrperH".)

boat")
"Singin' in the Bathtub"
("Show of ShowB")
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DISC REVIEWS

LAYOFF TRAGEDY

Seger

Ellis

first

Columbia Phonograph Sues

But the adherents of
.

circles that It Is

show.

They had forgotten how
swini.

Cruze Finn Over Film Disks

22, 1930

hside Stiiil-Nusic

Seal act laying oft for six
months Anally grabbed a date,
^lanager now soxTy because all
the seals were drowned at the

By Bob Landry
(Olieh 4134'J) And here comes Mrs.
Ellis' talented boy, all bedazzling in
a special silver label, patent bJ: majesty among the mechanicals, Paul
Whiteman and Ted Lewis get simi-

Wednesday, January

either cause say plenty.
It is said In musio
hardly likely that Mengelberg will be with the Phil-

harmonic next year.

to

.

Carl Hemmer must pay $1,066 Iti an arbitration with Brian Marlow
and Burton Lester on their claim for $1,000 royalties under a Judgment
James Cruze Pictures, known as $500,000 IN'RED STAR
filed in the N. Y.. Supreme Court. " The judgment represents $1,000
mingling a piquant James Cruze, Inc., made the obawarded by Daniel A. Poling, John W. Searles and Knowles iSntrlkln
piano accompaniment of his own ject of an attachment suit filed in
providing wJth heart-throb croon-^ the New York Supreme Court by
TIE-UP FOR ENGLAND last Apfil on their contention that they delivered the synopsis of a
Ing. And able to offer "A Little Kiss.
for
Iphoriograph
Co.
Columbia
the
book for a musical comedy and were to have' had $1,000 advance
Each Morning" without intruding
is
upon Rudy Vallee in any way. Nicely $10,000, which the latter claims
Jimmy Campbell, representing royalties.
combined with "Have a Little Faith owe<J for goods sold a.nd delivered.
Hemmer contended they shoyld have nothing because the book SubCampbell & Connelly, English pqbin Me," it's a disc of popular appeall. Gobds in que^ti<>n comprise sound
disks, according to the phonograph Usiieg,
completed the deal with mitted was not suitable for production,
company's petition, and were de- pQ^'s Red Star Music Co: whereby
Smith Bellew
(Okeh 41341) "My Love Parade"
will in time probably be well-estabRobbins Music Co. on Jan. 22 issues its house organ, "Round Robins,"
to the Rer Star Catalog for a period
lished around the country: "Dreanri Oct. 1, 1929, and Jan. 1 of this year,
These terms of ci'Cd it have now ©f three years starting at oncer which will be a seml-monthiy affair for all employees, (associate and dealLover" again stands out for its suggested similarity to "Romoha" and expired and the phonograph cow- rA.greement was signed and sealed ers. No other music publisher maintains a house organ.^
"Parade" carries this one. pany claims the right of action In
others.
Another innovation from the same company is'a bulletin service under ^•
j^ew Tork last Wednesday, night.
Pleasantly rendered.
this procedure because the picture
company is a foreign corporation, Financial end involves around $600,/ the title of "Bobbins Radio Ripples,'', which will go to all radio announcRuth Etting
organized under the laws of .Dela- 000 spread over tbe three year ers, program directors and advertising managers with radio accounts to
Cruze pictures distribute period.
(Columbia 2073) "Crying for the ware.
It will resemble in this particular
asslgt them with suggestions, etc.
Carollnas" done colorfully with a through World Wide and thus far
In addition to the Publishing yictor's Monthly phonograph buUetn to dealers,
variety of ear appeal. Is reversed by have corhpleted one picture which rights Campbell & Connelly will
Both
Bobbins',
pamphlets
will
be edited by George Lottman.
the
"If He Cared," constituting a nifty has received national release.
of
It is have exploitation access to the Britcouplet.
'The Great Gabbo," with Eric yon ish Gaumont chain of picture houses
:> in England controlled by Fox.
.Betty Compsron.
and
Strpheim
Warings Are Back
Vincent Lopez
They will be privileged to open sheet
(Pa the 37078) From the silken ^St.
Warlngs Pennsylvanlans are back in New York recording, the Florida
simil- boat engagement being off. Band had an agreement with the Amphltrlto
R%gls Hotel, New York, is Vincent
lobbies
music
counters
in
the
Disc Overproduction
Lopez, paradoxically the ace recordarly to the counters now main- CompaYiy for th0 sunny clime engagement with Ed Strong, theatre and
er for Pa the, appealing to the ecor
Desplte the fact that there Is .a tained In most of the larger Attierlnomioal disc shopper. Attractively heavy over-productiori of records. can deluxe palaces. This will be race track Owner, guaranteeing the instrunilental outfit.
Band arid boat weire to have opened Jan. 18 but the project was called
handling "Charming," from "Devil Which is realized by the mechanian
Innovation in England.
oif when Florida authorities refused to permit the craft to enter Blscayne
May Care," and "Should I?" from cals, they iare still going ahead with
Because of their wide representa- Bay. An attempt to move furnishings and peirsonnel to the Hollywood
"Lord Byron."
the recordings on the same scale tion of American publishers CampCountry Club, down there is also reported to have failed.
.

lar ticketing.
Ellis is hot,
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as heretofore, unwilling to gamble bell ,& Connelly are now planning
Carolina Club
(Okeh 41336-7) "Glory to Georgia" on a cut on the output and puzzled the organization of a second comand "Carolina" are sung between as to where the line should be pany in London to pirovide additionCutting Music Units
halves at the respective colleges. In- drawn if they did want to slice.
al outlet. New company will be eepThe sock that the Piantadosis received two weeks ago when Warners
Two old numbers, "How
dicated.
Publishers, also suffering from ^ L^rate from, although controlled by
after building it up and letting it. run for
organization,
their
broke
up
I'll Miss You" and "Memories," rebomsales,
are
slump m^. record^
^^^^ company,
Local rather than general
verse.
seven months, is taken by publishers as an example of how the picture
barding the mechanicals with reThey have just organized
appeal.
unmake music units. Heretofore, it was all
quests to pre-vlew pictures con- France and Germany a company industry can make and
L^ake, new organizations were established or bought; they were fed
taining anywhere from one to eight to handle these countries. W. DeArthur Schutt
looked rosy for them. Then the film companies de(Okeh 41346) "My Fate Is In Your songs.. Mechanicals usually comply Morneys, a Belgian millionaire, i« them« songs and all
trimHands" and "If I'm Dreaming" make with the requests, and record the associated with them in the con- cided that they were carrying to niuch music overhead and started
LnIng costs.
a smooth combination. Schutt's or- songs which to them appear to have
tinental venture.
sale of Its Interest in Green
for
the
overtures
Paramount
Warners'
to
chestral style is rather above Okeh pop. value.
The many recordings
*
Besides Red Star the British & stept and Davis, Coots & Engle were in example of how they are
average.
continue because the mechanicals
for Jack Robbins, Billy Rose trying to trim sail. Then the Piantadosis were disbanded, which meant
fl«^"irHiffln,'iiTwrtr'^^^^^
Imperial Dance Orch.
^'"''^"^ Youmans are con- Lhe organlzatlon less.
for
(Pathe 37077)
"I'm Following ^1c^a Vol^^
trolled by Campbell & Connelly.
it is still reported that Warners jyarits to lessen the number of its
You," backed by "A Year from To- Zilci ^rVn'? In manv inst^^^
Bed Star-Campbell-Connelly deal Leaner publishers. The only thing smaller organizations would lose
day," recorded by the Clevelaliders rpoordine which didn't anPear so
the English distributing rights
^ sale by Warners to another company might be their names. Their
Okay, but that's all.
pub- U^r
thenTSenlv to^^^
hot
to be closed today (Wednesday), Contracts are so fixed that arrangements have to be satisfactory to both
selling
lie's Lncy and sta^^^^
tor a. period of two years, before the sale can be made.
The Cavaliers
One of the companies also has the
It is this surprise element that h-"^^^
"'^"^ "^^^^ tl^e l^lshest aw-angement In their contract, being privileged to purchase back their
(Columbia 2079) Nothing to presmakes them afraid of
T^noriiaVi rem. [o^fn stock before
i. x
.^^
age big sales in "Romance," from apparently
,
^ for.
^
figure ever paid for the English
sale to an outside company,
offered
it
can
be
them
keeps
"Cameo Klrby," and "Doughboy's their own judgment and
[leasing rights. It is said.
Coslow will also lose their identity as a name when they are
Spier
Lullaby," from "Blaze o' Glory." As rolling out new 'recox'ds.
It. is reported that Campbell and absorbed by the Famous Music, which now controls them.
tunes they're just production fillers
Connelly will pay Red Star $200,000
with meagre charm.
year, with .$100;000 to be paid
Famous Music Its
Trouble started by Stokowski's barring of late -comers to his conrt>^ when the contract is signed and anAnnette Hanshaw
AJJx
Tk» A
X
T
certs having quieted down, there is another and hotter row going on in
Distributor Alter Jan. oOl other $100,000 July 1, 1930.
(Okeh 41351) "I Have to Have
It la reported that the Red Star high-hat music circles,
You" and "Housekeeping for You"
provide Miss Hanshaw with an opThe chief contestants are -Arturo ToscaninI, the Italian Flash, and
will also close a deal with Davis
portunity to increase the temperamembers of this club."
r^n«io nrMni^atlon^for the ot Australia this week. This again Wlllem Mengelberg, the Flying Dutchman— "both
ture. Which she does pleasingly.
.
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30 to speak, serving as. associate conductors of the New York Bhilharmonic Orchestra. Subscribers of the orchestra are divided into
hotly partisan campd, ready to do battle for their man's cause,
There! may have been undercurrents of feeling between the two conductors when ToscaninI had such a triumph as visiting conductor last
year, but sub rosa enmity went right into forte at the ringside when
Mengelberg took up the baton this season after Toscanini had concluded
th6 first series of concerts, according-, to printed reports,

a prccedcnt for Australian releasing rights. Davis^ it is reportSlir^cUirea
will pay $20,000 a year to the
(Okeh 41344) Blues of the wa-wa
Thirwill be done through the
school do seem terribly old fashioned
amoua Music Comnahy which is Red Star. This contract with Davis
for one year only, with Fox holdthese days, but it requires no imagl
Tolntlv owned bv Paramount and
nation to understand that the coun- Warners the latter company re- '"Sr an option to purchase 61% of
try probably still find them devas
through Harms I>avls Co. arid operate it as a Fo^t.
^r^^lrZi^nt

u^A

Ed Lang

,

in

celvine Its interest

tating,

Paramount has reached an agreeFlaherty, general manager of
Mengelberg Is said liot only to have criticized the personnel of the
ment with Harm's whereby, after
Star Music Conipany, orchestra at this time, but to have made definite aspersions as to the way
Feb. 1, Harm's will ho longer act p^**^'^
ttiade an executive vlce-presl- the Italian Flash had given them a work-out.
ToscaninI heard about it
as the selling agent for Famous, r^^i-s
^^^^ week. W. R. 3^:4 ],itter letters and cables are said to have passed between the two
but Famous will thereafter act a.s ^®"*
Clicquot Club
Agents and Sheehan Is first vice-president "with n^aestros, with the supporters of either side also taking up the cudgels
its own distributor.
Porter's
Cole
37073)
(Pathe
When asked for a retractiori of his statements, Mr. Mengelberg denied
branch offices will be established William Fox president
"You've Got That Thing" and "You
ever having riiade them. It is presumed they may have come from his
Do Something to Me," from "50 Mil- throughout the country by Par for
manager. Mengelberg's supporters are said to have staged the woriderlion Frenchmen," gives the Eskimos the Famous Music.
BICHMAN
60
LETS

"March of the Hoodlums" is rather
negative, but "Walking the Dog"
has the sock that wore out many a
saxophone before Its time.

'

^

|

|

Spier & Coslow, subsidiary to
a chance to thaw. "That Thing" is
Harry Richman leaves the Paraalready waxed by most of the com
Famous, will be absorbed by the
mount, New York, next week upon
panles and Is doped as one that will latter corporation.
jpollol.
four
contracted
find response from the hoi
completing his
weeks with publlx,
Disc Engagements
Billy Jones'Ernie Hare
New artists engaged to'record fori Option on further services will
(Path^e 22503) Laughs of "Poisoned
exercised
Kiss of That Spaniard" are antici- Brunswick during 1930, are Wlnnie'l not be
But, Llghtnei', Marion Harris, Isham
patory rather than actual.
then, that's so often the case with Jones' band, George K; Arthur, Jack
BOOK
OPEBA'S
comics on the mechanicals. And, of Beniny and Douglas Stanbury.

ful reception given the forria^r at the first concert he
son.
Since the public has- been more or less tepid

I

.

|

I

NEW

Broadway Is so sophisticated
judgment is not too reliable
Anyhow, it's reversed by "Singln

course,

in the Bathtub."

RUBY IN HOUTWOOD

MUSIC SURVEY
(Continued

ifrom.

Page

55)

the screen version of ''The Ram
biers," former New York musical.

lEWIS'

PUBnX DATES

Signed as an added attraction 'for
several publlx de luxers, including
a #eek's date at the Paramount on
Broadway and similar time at the
Brooklyn Paramount, Ted Lewis
opens Feb. 13 at the Metropolitan
His second date is New
Boston.
York.
Lewis will act as the m. c. in the
.

'

bouses.

I

Distributors of discs report a
slight Increase over November, yet
far from what they anticipated.. Few
=vocals^are-^eported--in= the- list ^orl
best six from each of the three

major phonograph companies taken
In the survey, yet this is attributed

Another thing resented by the Mengeibergians is the fact that Tosis slated to Conduct the New York, orchestra on its Eurotour. Wealthy Mengelberg supporters are said to have offered to
subscribe to a fund for their man to conduct extra European concerts

pean

.

to.

•

.

|

.

.

,

Kane

will aict as interlocutor,

Paul Ash will broadcast from the
Harry Grey now in the profesOriental, Chicago, hooking in oh sional department of Donaldson;
the hour from that stage, and others Douglas & Gumble.
on the program include Jesse Craw
ford, organist; Lillian Gordon, Paul
Revelers
Phil
Levant's Royal
.Small,
David Mendoza and the
Paramount Symphony Orchestra, (MCA) opened at the Vanity Fair,
and the ParanioUnt-Publlx Play Chicago.
house air show, entitled, "Jazz a la
Jan Garber has replaced Jimmy
Carte."
.

to the fact that the homes demand
dance records more than the vocals
or monolog type. This, however, is
accounted to the fact that most

every lipme has a radio, and while
they are fed up on ballads they must
have the dance music whenever
they want it.

tion against their nian.

caninI alone

HERE AND THERE

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
them in their order of total sales.
Harry Ruby is preparing the This list includes "Talking Picture,"
lyrics and score for "Radio Ram
"Lonely Troubadour," "Little by
bles," which Radio will put into Little," "At the End of the Road,'
production. He is here minus Bert "Always in My Arma/' "Sweeter
Kalmer.
Than Sweet," "What Do I Care,"
Several new tunes will be In
"That Wonderful Something," "Rio
corpOrated into the picture and Sid
Rita," "It Ain't No Sin," "Look
ney Claire has been assigned to What You've Done to Me," and "If
work with Ruby on the score. Film I Can't Have You."
Is

|

conducted this seaabout showing enthuslasm for the Dutch conductor, Toscanlni-ltes considered the furore
(which probably surprised Mengelberg as much as anyone) a demonstra-

after the regular ToscaninI series Is ended.
Directors state It has not yet been decided who will tour the orchestra
Vienna, Jan. 13.
"Simone Bocca- through Europe. They deny the rumor that Mengelberg's absence from
negra;" opera by Verdi, has been several' concerts due to an alleged attack Of grippe had a.nything to do
written by the Viennese author, with the heated discussion.
Franz Werfel. -First performance
took place successfully at the ViCarr and band at the Hollywood
enna State opera house last night.
resturant. New York.
Leading parts were sung by Maria
Nemeth, Rode, Pataky and ManoJack Johnson, former fighter,
Jimmie Carr's band follows Ben
warda. Dr. Lothar Wallerstein and
Professor Roller are responsible for Pollock into the Silver Slipper this opened Jan. 17 at the Canton Palthe production and the scenic deco- week. Carr, recently at the Holly- ace, New York.
rations. Director of the opera housei. wood Restaurant, is in on an inPeter Tinturin, 19, composer from
Clemens Krauss, will copyright the definite engagement.
Vienna, has joined Harms staff. He
'"ew version.
will worl|: with Irving Ceasar.
Nueman Fuer, formerly with the
Piantadosis, is now connected with
Ken Walters is new floor manHELEN KANE AIB M. G.
of Re- ager at DeSyiva, Brown and HenParamount will have a girl m. c, the professional department
derson's.
micks.
for -its-radio -hour-^

A new book

Its

I

J affe, violinist, quits as
orchestra director" at Paramount,

Gilbert

Omaha,

to

join

Henry; Santrey'a

band.

A bus in which the Al Sky orchestra of Wisconsin was traveling
Canada went haywire and was
wrecked when It jumped the road
in

.outside London, Ont., Monday. No
injuries to the 15 occupants.

.
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NEW RECORD ROYALTY

Along the Coast
By

Bill

VARIETY

AGREEMENT

Swigart

IN

Vocco Mores East

FRANCE

17.

un-

lyricist

der contract to Fox was required to
be present at the first audition for
the new ."Fox Follies of 1930." Each,
tunester was called to play and sing
his numbers and then outline a plan
for, staging them in the production.
critical jury consisting of production executives and directorial
stafC of the picture listened, made
notes and in many instances rendered immediate verdicts. Out of
tunes submitted, four were
.30

A

.

selected.

now

A new departure In the way of
New
arranging .4or mechanical rights for
canned music in -France lias been
RCA
made by Francis-Day, newly con^
tracted correspondents for Robbins
and other American music publishers whom they had represented be- snubbed by Vocco because of his
fore.
stock holdings in the Feist comUp to now rights wfere collected pany, of which he is an officer, and
by an agency called Ediphone, offi- his unwillingness to give ulp his
cial name of which was Bureau In- home in Chicago.
ternational, With the bureau keepiVocco goes to work here immediIng 25 per cent of rights for collect- ately. Chester Qohen,iiIs asslstiant
ing expenses..
in Chicago, succeeds him as Feist's
This system is only iised in France. western manager.
In Great Britain every publisher
collects his own rights, which are
fixed, by law at 3% per cent per
Taking Over
Bide of the retail price of the record.
In Germany, rights are collected by an organization called
Benson Chicago Agency
Annray; and in Italy by an official
organization called Side.
Chicago, Jan, 21,
The arrangements just completed
Joseph F. Winkler, former presiby Francis-Day -with the whole of
the French gramophone industry dent of the, Chicago Federation of
provide for a, royalty of 3% per Musicians, has taken over the Bencent per side of the selling value son Musical Agency which he will
of the record, to. bei paid direct to operate under his own name, guarthem. Agreement is in force in all anteeing the Musicians' Union about

person of Bobby Crawford as a
counterbalance for the ci'eative
staff.
Crawford is assuming the
position of director general over
everything pertaining to music in
both First— National and Warner,
pictures, the same as J. L. Warner
assumes lautho'rity over everything
pertaining to the general production of pictures.
Each studio needs

the (3rawford type

an executive

who

is

of

not only

thoroughly versed In the creative
side of mUsic. but the distribution

and

all its

Fox

like

LONDON GROWS

Rocco Vocco, for many years general w^estern manager in .Chicago
for Leo Feist Co., has ;been transferred to
York as assistant to
the president of the Radio Music
Corp., hohling company under
of the Feist and Carl Fisher pub-.
lishing firms.
Previous offers tb move were

Paris, Jan. 12.

Hollywood, Jan.

Every composer and

business detail as well.
First National

Warner 'and

erecting a

are. fortunate enough to have the
headquar- head of their subsidiary music pubter the First National -.Warner song- lishing house on the ground where
writers, who heretofore worked out the music is created.
Wmkler
of the Warner studio. This Is one
of the first moves made by Bobby
Htfrry Tierney and Anne Caldwell
Crawford since he took charge of have just completed the score for
the camp three weeks ago. Other "Dlxiaha," which will shortly go Inchanges made by Crawford since his to production at the Radio studio
arrival was the temporary dismissal as its first wide angle musical. The
of Harold Berg, who had been writ- operetta, as some call it, Is woven
ing lyrics with M. K. Jerome. The around the old south and is the
staff will be slashed lurthier to make first original to be written by "Tierroom for the teams of Louis, Young ney for tho screen.
and Warren knd Stept and Green,
who kre due to report here around
Sometimes dljgnified composers
Feb. 1.
_
arriving here from the east are. taken
French speaking countries, such as $10,000 owed to. members by Edgar
Universal exercised its option oh oflE their high perch, by the studio
;pienson, now among the missing.
peasants
in the case of a sound Belgium and Switzerland.
David Broeckmari for another six mixer at as
At one time the Benson agency
the
United
Artists studio.
Previous arrangement varied cohmonths.
had 600 musicians continuously emIt happened while Arthur Hammer- sideraibly according
to music and

First National is

modern music building

to

'

;

.

,

stelh was rehearsing ai.n actor for
.Jose Bohr, who is scheduled to his new picture, "Bride 66."
star in both English and Spanish mixer yelled down from his booth,
"doesn't that guy know how to play
a piano?"" The ivory pounder happened to be RTidolph Frlml, who
later found it required a new technique to play for sound recording.

manufactures.

A

ployed in this territory and was the
the local orchestra booking
Crash of the Exchange State
field.
Bank, with - Benson a stockholder
.

.

cziar of

versions of "Heartstrings" for SonoArt, is writing lyrics and music for
the picture, v^fhich makes him .the
first actor to write his own numbers.
Others have tried. The nearest to
land was Sharon Lynn,- who is a

Meyer Replaces Conrad;
Crawford's

FN

Assignment

composer under cover.

After all the fireworks IlluminatHollywood, Jan. 21..
hew John McCormack pic- ing the skies with a messiage that
Con Conrad has been released
Just completed at Fox, will Al Dubin was sold over to Robbins
contain eight songs out of 11 re- and is slated to report for work at from his contract with DeSylva>
corded. It is not decided which will the M-G studio Feb. 6, it looks like Brown, and Henderson by Bobby
be eliminated until the final editing. a false a.larm. Dubin declare:^ he Crawford. George Meyier has joined
In addition to these the tenor sings will not be satisfied to work Any- Sid Mitchell and Archie Goettler,
a number in German, French and where but iat Warners and First with the trio assigned to JFIrst NaNational and Crawford is deterItalian.
The.

ture.

.

tional,

mined to keep him, and that's that.
New numbers to be spotted in pictures at the Fox studios this week
Harold Robert's University of
includes five sung by Charles Far- Southern California 30-pIece brass
rell and Janet Gaynor in "High So- band was used for a. musical seciety Blues."
quence in Paramount's air picture,
"Young Eagles." The scene was inWhile the general rank and file of jected to revive the songs made
studios are prohibiting tJieir con- popular during the war.
tract players from entertaining at
night clubs. Fox goes one better by
Harry Ruby, New York composerrefusing to let thelt' players particlpate In any radio broadcasts without producer, arrived this week to begin
work on his picture contract with
reasonable compensation.
R^dio. First assignment will be to
Dick Whiting is writing the com- collaborate on the score and book
plete score for Buddy Rogers* new for "Radio Ramblers," taken from
Paramount musical, titled "That his own New York stage musical,
Certain- Young Man." George Ma- "Ramblers" . . Two other New York
rion. Jr., is doing the^ lyrics as well and London composers in the names
of Edward Pola and Eddie Brandt
as the original story.
are also here making their debut as
Turk and Ahlert will move from tunesters for Fox pictures. They
M-G-M to the First National lot, as were signed by J. J. McCarthy and
they are under contract to DeSylva, will remain here as Red Star staff
Brown and Henderson. The boys writers for at least three months.
were loaned to M-G for three pictures, with permission to let RobFor the first time since the in''
bins publish their numbers, provid- ception of talkers. Westerns have
ing they kick back 60% of the profits reached the same dignified level as
«
to D., B. & H,
its contemporary pictures classed
as musicals and operettas. It has
A successful songwriter from Tin taken Ken Maynard, now producing
Pan Alley who never has had a for Universal, to blaze the trail dnd
music lesson in his life, and a com- establish a precedent for making the
poser of operas who studied under first 100% western musical.
Sam
the best tutors in Europe, collabo- A. Perry and Joe Seitman are now
rated in writing the score for engaged In writing the complete
"Honey," now In production at the score. It will be released under the
Paramount studios.
title of "Song of the Caballero," and
Sam Coslow Is the Alley contribu- will contain at least seven songs.
tion 'to the matched duo df comfor
talents
their
merged
posers who
chorus of 600 voices headed by
.this picture.
His more- qualified John. Boles sang "Song of the Dawn"
partner and scholar is Franke for the Paul Whlteman revue now
Harling;
Coslow's first job after being made at Universal.
The
graduating from the Erasmus High scene was one of the few exteriors
School In New York Was reporting used in the picture... Mary Nolan
Tin Pan Alley neWs for Variety. at the same Studio augmented the
Listening to the jkzz composers day Whlteman band on the last "Old
after day, he became Imbued with Gold" radio hour by singing the
the Idea of composing himself. He theme song from her picture, "The
wrote '^Grieving for You" at the Shanghai Lady."
age of 17, haunted Al Jolsdn's footsteps until the blackface iagreed to
Roy Turner, formerly associated
sing the song, and as a. result be- with the Paul Whlteman band, has
came a hit overnight.
"Animal been engaged by Paramount as a
Crackers," "Bebe," *'Is It a Dream" production
music advisor.
unit
and "True Blue Lou" followed.
"Music Advisors" on this lot is a
Franke Harling was" born in Lon- new vocation. Seven' experts are
don and began studying music at now engaged In this capacity.
the age of 8, attended the Academy
of Music in London, and studied
under masters In Brussels, Paris Claims Theiiie
Title

Walter O'Keefe and Bobbjr Dplan,

working at Pathe for the past year,
also go to First National in another
switch made by Crawford, \frho also

.

renewed one year contracts with
Eddie Ward and Al Bryan.

Bootleg Lyrics Sales

Put

The sheet racket, starting in
Times Square, l^^evy York, has lately
grown to huge proportions and has
reached Canada. It has been a menace to the music publishing business
for almost a year. Up to date the
publishers have been unable to devise any means, legal or otherwise,
of stopping it.
Several attempts have been made
to prosecute the salesmen, but the
worst the pitchmen got were fines
for peddling without licenses. One
set of plates was destroyed In New
York a short time ago, but that
brought to liight that the sheets
were being printed secretly in sev-

A

eral places.
All efforts to detiermlne the Identity of -those In back and at the top

of the racket

Berlin,

His

first

noteworthy

.

of Its

sub-

are Included

.

1

^

"highbrow"
like

.

i

London, Jan.

12.

Advent of talking pictures gave
birth to the theme song. The theme
song gave new Ideas to the music
And so started the
publishers.
battle for ^'themles," with publishers outbidding each otheir and
paying fabulous advance royalties.
After a year of themies, things do
not look so good here. Gramophone
companies, when told that a certain
.

.

picture had .five sure hits, found,
after recording those numbers, that
one hit would have b6eh a better,
estimation. In some cases they even
drew a blank. One flagrant case was
that of a publishing ooncerii claiming nine hits In one picture, only
one materializing. >ALnd a,, picture
now showing, here, and credited with
10 successes, actually has two.
Biggest song success of talkers
was scored by "Broadway Melody,"
"You Were Meant for Me" atid
"Wedding of the Painted Doll," with
Pox's Movietone Follies second,
which chalked up three hits out of
about 10- songs, "Bi?eakaway/' biggest, followed by "Walking With
Susie" and "That's You, Baby."
While the themies have hot proved
the hits expected, popular songs
have been quite successful, "Chloe,"

•

no opposition In Chicago at Nights," "Honey," "Ain't MlsbeHe was president of the havin',""Dream Mother," "Russian
Moon," "Me and the Man in the
Moon," "Get Out and Get Under the
Moon," '*Come on. Baby," "My Wife
Is on a Diet," "I Got a Feeling I'm
NON-SYNC DEPT. CLICKS Falling" are by no meanj all "the.
popular hits. Year
OldNot
Yet
a
Publix Idea
"Do Something," ^llamona," "Fll
Paying Own Way Under Morros
Always Be In Love With You,"
"This Is Heaven," "Glad Bag Doll"
Music Novelties department, out- and "Precious Little Thing Called
growth of the non-syncronlzed Love," although actually themies,
division created Within Publix, Is come under the category of pops, as
and is reported they were plugged before the picself-supporting
turning a profit for Par's chain sub- tures saw London.
sidiary. Established,during 1929 for
Some English publishers have
non-sync Work on slides and disks awakened to the fact that advance
for popular songs, the department royalties for American eongs are
has how grown to the point where too high in proportion- to value reit is serving the greater .part of the
ceived, and have Inaugurated a
chain's theatres with various kinds plugging, campaign, of home ^talent.
of material.
This has led to the discovery of
Following the non-sync depart- Leslie Sarony, a young actor who,
ment's organization early last year,
as a songwriter, has turned out four
the
novelties
in
for
in July the need
hits. He ties with Horatio Nlcholls,
music line determined Publix on the really Lawrence Wright, and Julian
production of film matter to take
Wright and Ralph Butler. Joe Gilthe place of the non-synced stuff.
bert, an American writing songs
"Deep Night," built around the Rudy
here, has two hits to his credit,
Vallee song, proved so successful
while lienry Carlton, Harry Tlllkey
around the circuit that "Garden In
and T'olchard have one each.
the Rain," sung by Gene Aus^tln, was
Consensus of opinion among the
made in August and since then a publishers
Is that whether a song
number of other film novelties have
is a themie or a pop it requires
been turned
priBsent.

union for 10 years prior to James
Petrlllo's regime.

.

,

out.
Armistice Day film novelty went
to 170 Publix houses; the Thanksgiving item to 230 and the Christmas film to 370. Currently this department is working on special disks
and novelties for use during Wash-

ington and Lincoln birthday weeks,
as well as subjects for- pop songs
Including theme numbers from Par
talkers.

Boris Morros Is In direct charge
of the Music Novelties department,
matters of production being supervised- by E. H. Klelnert and booking
and distribution by Joseph Ziman.ich. The department Is operated as
a separate unit In the Publix organization, paying its own Way.

Threat Over "Love"

plenty of plugging.

That

Is

why

band leaders still have country manand town houses,

sions

French Composers Heated
Over American Invasion
Paris, Jan. 12.

Faubourg St, Martin (Paris' Tin
Pan Alley) Is In a turmoil over* the
Invasion of Prance by American
music. Natives claim competitioh
Is so heavy they cannot hold their
ground, and are trying to devise
:

means

to protect their Interests.

"The Society of Composers and
kindred associations held a meeting with a view to curbing the
American menace, claiming; that the
French were thereby losing their
Also that
tiiste for .finer music.
rights accruing from French music
played in America were not properly
paid for, whereas the French system
of. rights collections Insures payment to American composers.
They went so far as to suggest
that no rights should be paid for
American music used in France.
dinner held recently at the Hotel
Lutetia by members of .the Chambre
Syndicate dc la Chanson resounded
with the same walls.
,

A

U'S

^of .=±he=Jfcj^ 3y=,,=2ork^sale^^

music field. And or advertising "I Gotta "Have^Ydu'^ under the windows of the society's
Attorney Jay >Vinston, 1440 BroadCoslow he was brought as a title for a song.
officos In the Paramount building.
way, has filed a suit of attachment
to Hollywood where both are conAustin's claim is that he had a
In the New York Supreme Court
tributing their talents to writing prior right to this title. by virtue
TTKATI
DOUGHERTY
AS
against the Symphonic Radio Corpicture scores.
of having published a song by this
poration of America, 1133 Broadway,
Hollywood, Jan. 21,
name before First National emFilm Music Heads
Dan Dougherty leaves Ager, Yel- for $1,500 fees as general counsel.
bodied its own tune of similar title
In recognizing music to be an In"The Forward Pass." len and Bernstein to compose es- The companj' Is a Delaware cortegral part in the present scheme in the picture
The injunction does not" Interfere pecially for Columbia Pictures at poration.
of making pictures, Warners have
Winston names, floorf^n Siii«l(;ton
hot only drafted the best known with the use of the lyrics in the it.s local stufllo.
He will al.so bo hfad of the mu.slt: a.s the principal oincor of th'j corfompo.<;ers from New York, but have picture as the court's order is reporation.
In.stalled a music executive in the stricted only to the use of the title, department.
in

how

THEMIES'

.

cally

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
bootleg lyric peddlers.
Edmund Goulding, film director,
Thousands now learn the jpopular
melodies from the radio;' the pub- who wrote "Love," theme song ot
"The Trespasser" (UA), is on the
lishers state. With the lyrics availverge of a legal battle to collect
able for five or ten cents and the
royalties on the song.
Goulding,
strain known, impulse to buy sheet
through
his attorney, Milton Cohen,
music is eliminated.
has notified of his deman'ds, threatPublishers are said to have reening- action,
ferred the matter to U. S. Attorney
Goulding contends that his agreeTuttle. on grounds that the lyric
ment called for 50% royalties, but
bootleggers have infringed on music
to date he has received nothings
copyrights, Nathan Burkan is said
Studio and Mis.s Swanson rcfu.se to
to be working for the society on the
recognize the claim.
legal aspect of the situation.
An ironic fact I.s that a large part

two of its music publishing firms,
and the Brun.'jwick, Balke Collender
Co., have been restrained by a temporary Injunction in favor of Gene
Austin: by the New York Supreme
Cour t, fro.m ;.l5ubll3h in g,^ d stribu ting

SKEPTICAL OF

and depositor, washed him up locally
and when he blew put the Musicians
Union expelled him.
Winkler believes he can build up "Let Me Dream In Your' Arms
the former Benson agency to size-, Again," "Mean to Me," "Carollnci
able dimensions.. There i», practi- Moon," "Happy ioays and Lonely

Music publishers contend the
sheet, sales. In' the profits from
which they do not share, have cut
deeply Into the regular sheet music
business,
Decline at the music Suit
counters is held ditectly due to the

Song

Warner Bros., four
sidiaries among which

have apparently been

futile.

.

and

Government

Chicago racketeers.

.

composition was "The Corps," written while at West Point Academy.
Song is now the 6fficial hymn of
the Academy, Harling then turned
commercial and wrote the score for
"The Light of St. Agnes," the first
opera to contain jazz rhythm.
"Deep River," another opera In
r^EnBllgKrwaS"^Ws"Trex1raT:hicvement-

to

Publishers last week definite plans
of action were discussed. to stop the
unautliorized street sale of copyrighted song lyrics;
During the meeting, from accounts, the mob back of the bootleg
sheets was described as a bunch of

.

:

Up

At a meetln^bf the An^erican Sop£ Authors, Composers and

ciety

57

MUSIC STAFF

^^Unlversal^may-=organlze-=lt«-_o.wji^
musical staff. Including dance directors.
trni.t

would hot be a publishing

organization.

Friertd Stays

With Fox

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Friend, songwriter, stays
with Fox. His contract is for One
year, not three months, as reported*
Cliff

RADIO

VARIETY
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WHAT, NO ZITHEEf

Radio Monopoly Charged Before

Hollywood, Jan.

The Air line

21.

By Mark Vance

music stores are displaylne the latest In compact
entertainment for the home.
liocal

Senate in Interstate Connnittee

It's
a conablnatlon radiobookcasei A. phonograph - pianowriting desk.
paid for broadcasting and that William Hard, recounting the situation
in Washington each week for NBC,
Briton Proposes Little
gets $100 a broadcast. This brought
up the question of politics by SenS. Radio
Theatre for
ator Brobkhart, to which Mr. AyiesCecil Xiewls, dramatic production
worth stated that he was endeavoring to keep his system nonpartisan manager for the Britisli Broadcasteven to such an extent that "he ing Company, who is oyer here on
even couldn't be a Republican any a leave of absence to look over the
more."
American broadcasting situation,
William S. Paley, head of Colum- was Introduced to the Anneric^h
bia, stressed the large number of
B. C.
press last week by
programs over his chain that are
Mr. Lewis had a number of sugnot sponsored. He stated that dur- gestions to make on the subject of
ing the past week but 22 percent of Anierlcan broadcasting. them were paid accounts. He furAfter ho was introduced by Mr.
ther said that the advertisers have McClellan of N. B. C„ Mr. Lewis
learned that when they plug their began his talk.
products too hard during a sponHe believes that the American
sored program the listening public idea of commercial broadcasting. Is
tuned out. Hence these announce- all wrong. It is not right that the
ments are boiled down to the very radio public should receive all en!bone.
tertainment without paying > arid
Columbia Increased six-fold from then the competition that commerJuly, 1928, to March, 1929, stated
cial programs create limits and
Nil'. i*£Licy*
»
hinders the best possibilities of
And in the nildst of these hear- radio work, he says.
merely
ings the question of re-appointing make programs .that will sell Inthe members of the Federal Radio stead of giving the best wo can
Commission Is cau^ng no end of and thereby destroy or rather hinconjecture and also the U. S. Suder the new art forin that has been
preme Court has started to listen created for the radio. There Is a
to arguments on the property rights
new art forin In the guise of radio
the
which
upon,
decision
of radio, a
plays and Mr. Xiowls hvm some with
whole future of the broadcasting hini.
industry depends.
'programs also

Washington, Jan. 21.
Coi\tinued radio hearings before
the Senate interstate commerce

on the Cduzens bill
bring charges and counter
charges of monopoly, broadcasting
for the love of it, hold up methods,
Hearings also brought,
etc., etc.
and are stlU bringing, some of the

committee

names in the industry. M.
H. Aylesworth, head of N, B. C.,
shot answers to the Senators' questions so fast that he had the combiggest

mittee calling for help. He was ac^
tually the first witness to cdnvlhce
the committee that he knew what.
It was all about.
In contrast, Clarence Mackay,
head of thie Postal Telegraph,
couldn't answer a question on finances of his company or practically
any other phase without referring
to his secretary. Mackay was there
as the Cbuzens bill proposes to put
all

Grigsby Charges

this Grisby said.
did not pay this rpyalty be-

"We

we

cause

Radio's 5th Ave. Office
worth such a rpyalty, but becauiae
the radio combine had so terrorized
At 711 5th avenue is located the
the Industry and had so intimidated headquarters of the Radio Music
the jobbers everywhere that they Corp.
are afraid to handle sp-called "un-

and

Feist's

company

holding

the

It's

licensed" sets.

the

Fischer's,

for

latter

answer to Senator Couiz^nB, w:orkIhg publisheri^ operating their
Mrl Grigsby S[tated that he firmly own organizations.
believed Independent manufacturers
First time a popular music house
could turn out their jpets without has been represented on the avenue.
the use of a single RCA patent.
Royalty of 1% has netted the
Sirevich Hoad* WMBS
RCA group from Majesti(i alone Congressman William I. Slrovlch
$5,302,879.15, said the witness.
has assumed the chairmanship of
the board controlling radio station
Politics Out
.In.

>

'

star

Phlico

ot

.

|

turned over so NBC could broadcast
speech, of Charles Evans Hughes
Smith Brothers on WJZ for usual
weekly Vocal hurrah. Brothers Impersonated by Billy Hillpot and
Scrappy Larnbert; teamwork showing results.

for Slumber,

Emery Deutsch and orchestra efDream Boat music from

.

I

WABC,

V
,

Guy

Lonibardo

again

splendid air program

offered

WABC.

Ann.

Leaf WABC appeared to have better
a special hook- organ layout than generally,
up with WMAL in Washington on
Happy Troubadours have vocal
fourth anniversary celebration of signature (WMCA), and they appear
latter station. Senator Jones spieled via WpR as the MInstreJs.' Anon "th© Voice of Washington." Spot
nounced as formerly of Major
light mainly on U. S, army band In Bowes'
Capitol Family. , Village
spiffy program.
Grove Nut club WMCA repeating
Cowboy SOng Revived
former crazy-qullt. prograni. Mik©
John White seems to know about returns depend greatly, upon Lou
a" the songs the cowboys of yester- .Dolagoif's rapid ad libbing as ml. c.
He was away for a time, with Bud

WABC

|

fective with

U.

worked

In

Murray doing the spieling.
Stromberg-Carlson period (WJZ)
S. Air Control at Stake LarXcl^fsfer'^^^^^^
-o_if__^ C!--_„A_-_ -r'A-,-^ Here's a

ISeiOre

supreme

i^OUrt U„|,Bical

fine organization and great
entertainment.: Guy Lom-

bardo and band (WABC) for Burns
Washlngton, Jan. 21.
The time limits, on
U. S. Supreme Court seemingly Is °»»t' ^l';*'l!L^i«'"l°n*no®i>ia?inSt?,.Sd
Frohne Sisters In vocal harmony and
hinder tliie best possibilities of goin^
^^t.^«, to
+«. ^T^^r,4-^,^ ^ A^^A^t^^r,
sidestep a decision on the^
Husing's announcing. Delivery
radio programs and our programs battle of WGY for full time on the
goyg, Shuster and Tucker (WMCA),
do hot cater to the intelligent mi- air.
hit best on the double numbers.
nority of peiople'ln our country.'
Justices during the hearing hinted Dorian stringed outfit on WO!R
Mr. Lewis's main suggestion cen
the lower court decision should keeping up excellent musical pace,
tered around, the formation of. an stand and that the case was .imVfc Irwin and Mayfair roof oraltruistic station where art for art's properly brought before the highest chestra (WMCA) revived some an
sake would be considered.
cients. A lusty- voiced blues singer
tribunal
Chesebrough^Real
^pops.
^et^eejx
Mr. Lewis stressed plays as the
When' It came to counsel for the
.

patents

consider these

particular

bright,
period,

WABC. Roy Ingtam and
band showed up on early assignMidweek sing via WEAF featured ment < WABC) and registered,
a mixed quartet. Arthur Billings
Jack Frost's melody moments
Hunt, baritone, sang pleasingly. (WEAF) holding Its own In general
Harry Horllck's otchestra enlivened musical layout. RCA Victor hour
Stars of Melody program (WJZ) on offered Countess Olga .Mendola,go
same hpur. Piano duettlng by Phil Albanl, Spanish soprano; has voice
Oliman and Victor Arden worth of high range that came Over nicely,
while.
Irving .Kaufman in good
Mehdoza Standard
voice during' Champion Sparkers*
More good music during Maxwell
period.
Coward C5omfort miusic House period ivJZ. iDave Mendoza's
(WEAF) came over effectively.
orchestra doesn't miss.
Atwater
Vallee Hour Off
Kent program WJZ becoming a staRudy Vallee and his Fleischmann tlon standard. Orchestra unusually
Hour program were missing, Period good. Ludwig Laurier's music. WJZ

We

On

Y.-

the air.

A,

B. J. Grigsby, president of the
Majestic Manufacturing company,
conceded to be the ffastest selling
set of them all, urged a pooling of
Majestic Is paying
patents.
per cent, to RCA., General Electric,
Westinghouse and the A. T. and T<
as a combined holder of receiver set

year used to sing, and he's'rieviving
'em via WOR, Julius Tannen. was

Into
stations to carry the great
Instrumentallsts running at large on

'

communications under one com-

mission.

patents.

Must be running excursions

the N.

number of sopranos and femme

U.

still

22, 1930

U^

new

art form, although^dlsc^^
broadcasting company to argue he F^n^iJff,,^ ^^If^^'^^SA^^JIS:
Country life episode, with the comof contrbversial subjects would also mas excused.
edy weak. Pleasing songs via "An
be an' Item.
Broadcasters as a whole were
litin Paris" (WABC).
"An altruistic station Is what is hbpeful the court would follow this Evening
tie band called the New Torkera
really needed," he said.
course and thus force a decision (not from the Hotel New Yorker) on
Mr. licwls then offeried to answer on the other pending case, that of wOBS.
j
all questions asked. There was a small station near Chicago that
Plans are afoot for ex- rather a. lack bf questions, but one brings up the one direct question
Aylesyvorth's appearance before WMBS.
that
suggested
person
newspaper
entrance
-property rights.
the committee brought out. that no pansioii of that station by
the "altruistic station" would have
It' will be an Important decision
government of&cial had ever been into, a national tie-up.
to be an experimental one and in from every angle, attorneys here
its art aim somewhat equivalent to admit, and, if favoring the station,
the little theatre in America.
upset the present entire system of
"Splendid," said Mr. Lewis
broadcasting and take control ac,

,

A

"Someone like Otto Kahn would tually from the government.
to back It," the reporter
added.
Defends Patents
"Splendid. Couldn't be better."
Silence reigned and no questions
Wilmington, Del,, Jan, 21.
After a pause the m. c. of the
Permanent injunction against the
meeting said, "I can't think of any- Universal Radio Co., to prevent In.
.
^,
^
^ j.^
J.V.
thing better ^than to say that the K^j^^^^^^^^
patents on amplifymeetln^r Is adjourned
ing units, was filed by RCA in Fed"Splendid."
Mr. Lewis again said,
eral Court here Friday. DeForest

have

RCA

\

THE BRICK TOPS

IRVING AAROMSON

COMMANDERS

and HIS

(PARISIAN RED HEADS)

t.

'

Featuring

•

"RED STANLEY"

PHIL SAXE America's Greatest

and

Girl

Band

Fermanent Address

AT

tS Weat North

ROIVIAN POOL'S CASIfiO
Miam! Beach, Florida

St.,

|

[

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Now

Playliir Second

DETROIT

Tear

WILSON'S BALLROOM

TAL HENRY

LOS AMOELES

and His

FROM DETROIT

ORCHESTRA

Victor Records

MAL HALLETT

Warner

Bros,' Vitaphone Artiste^.

ExclnslVe Ue^hasement

HIS ORCHESTRA
SEASONS ON BBOADWAT
En Toar

AND

Oroliestra Corp. of

1650 Broadway.

OpenCac Soon at the MUlIoa Dollar
Aroodla Ballroom, B'way and 6Srd St.
.

B. A.

America

New York

ROLFE

Management

OHABLES SHIBBMAN,

I

Salem, Mass.

VINCENT LOPEZ

Radio's Prethier Condiictdr
Lucky
|

ORCHESTRA

and His

Sammerlnic at the
X.
Doabllns at the
N..

AND

ST. REX2IS HOTEL
New York City

Now

HIS
in

ORCHESTRA

San Francisco

^

IPAUL WHITEMANI

CALIF.

And His Graatsr Orchsstra

With SID ORAUHAN
VIC^COR RECORDS

Now Making
"KING OF JAZZ"
for Univsrsal

I

ARTHUR WARREN
AND

ms

HOTEL
PARK CENTRAL iBlnIn*
Boom

Ketr Y^ric,

N«w

H8t

to

Mata

Muelo * JEntertarnment
Bro*dway, New Xork, Snlte 711

JUrt. Variety

I

.

;

|

nouncer for WMCA. The restaurant paid $200 weekly for the
broadcast.. When Garber came, being an M.CA. band and M.C.A.
bands mostly go over C.B.S., the
latter network put a wire In the
eatery and etherized Garber's music
gratis twice weekly. They did not
use N. T. Q< aa announcer due to
arrangement and behis
cause they wanted ah announcer of
their own. The restaurant also rebroadfused to give up its
cast because of N. T.'G.
and
C.B.S,
both
Meanwhile
are using Gisirber, with the
Hollywood paying $200 weekly to
for the thrice a week broadcast and C.B.S. putting him on the
air twice weekly and free of charge.

WMCA

WMCA

WMCA
WMCA

Perional Rep.: J AS. F.

GIIXEBPDC

KWKH

to

Be "Good"

Washington; Jan.

American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., which in turn assigned them
to

RCA.

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
186-8 WEST 48TH STREET
]i

a rule that a license holder
act against Infringement of
patents only if the patent holder]
Otherwise the patent holder
acts.
ts made a defendant, as in this
case" with DeForest. A. T, & T. is
acting as co-plaintiff. Bill is signed
by .William Brown, vice-president
of RCA, and officials of A. T. & T.
The 'disputed patents cover a
feed -bade regenerative arrangement
of three electroid vacuum tubes or
audions whereby current variationis
in one circuit create corresponding
variations which feed back to the
first c.'i'Ciiit, further aniplifying in
the first tube, and in turn amplifying in the second. This Is a vital
principle in modern radio, construction, as well as in oth6r amplifying devices such as tstlkers.
Judge M9rrls will hear the first

.

East af Broadway

It is

may

arguments on February

21.

Mahaflfy is attorney for

1.

RCA

W

G.
here.

KWKH, Shreveport, La., has None has been named, for the dewritten the Federal Radio Com- fendants.
DeForest Corporation was the
mission that it will be "good" fforii
victor recently in ghe sa nie court
now^-on.
drop all "hells" and when Judge Morris handed down
It will
"damns" which so riled Senator C. a decision against RCA, after that
been charged by DeC. Dill as to cause many to think company had
an opening wedge for censorship of Forest with violation of the Clay
ton anti-monopoly act. Decision
the air was In the offing.
has since been appealed.

—

A CHOP HOUSE

1

'

.---.-^

TED HENKEL
X,

Musical Conductor
and

Presentation Director

CIVIC

.

THEATRE

New Zealand
ORCHESTRA OF 30
STAGE BAND OF 20

Auckland,
PITT

Carlton Kelsey

|

If

You

Don't Advertise in

Park Central Hotel Orchestra
-

Restaurant.
Previous to Garber's entrance into
the eatery the two previous bands
exclusively. This
went over
was secured through if^ils T. Granlund holding an interest in the
eatery and also being special an-

Xhird Tear at the

COLUMBIA RiDCOBDS

HIS MUSIC

HOLLVWCpD,

Dance Orchestra

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

Striko.

Palais D'Or. Restaurant Orchostra
EdlMn Ace Recording Orchestra

ANSON WEEKS

PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham.

j

WMCA

(Formerly Cinderella Root)

•

unusual broadcasting situation
has arisen between C.B.S and
with the installation of Jan
Garber's band in the Hollywood

as co-plaintiff, is also
defendant.
Development of the patents by|
RCA through Indirect license agreements has involved expenditures of!
millions.
They were obtained by
Lee DeForest in 1924 and based on
inventions made by him prior to
1914,
Licenses to develop a part
of the patents was assigned to the
|

Tower

812 Book

Office:

An

WMCA

Orchestra*
VI<:»rOB RBCOBDS

CALIFORNIANS

His

I

Radio Corporation, because o£ re-

Indlanapolia, Ind.

to act
Clash on Band Account fusal
named as a

OWEN FALLON
And

I

Yov

Don't Advertise

WHITEMAN'S 10 NUMBEBS

/

"Taps"— Shaw Settlement
Most theme songed pictures will
"Taps" suit against Milt Shaw,
be Paul Whiteman's.
band leader, to collect $400 overUniversal Is putting: 10 special due as commission, was settled- out
note numbers into the revue.
of court last week for ?240.

Director Music
TIFFANY PRODUCTIONS)

Inc.

Wednesday^ January

N

1930

22,

Florida

I

N^b Qttk

Miami Beach, Jan. 19.
inajot night club premieres

casionally on songs. Both go over
strong, but acoustics are not so hot.

though' they had been separated a
year,
Show opens with nine girls
.

•

.

•

.

'

'

,

'

.

It seats
Villa Venice Is new.
Pool's Casino premiered, about 400 in the main room, and as
It
night, drawing the .many on Its circular vei-anda.
approach capacity opening.
largest Broadway following. Nearly did not
'
the show is
although »nisht' and unless
guests
assembled,
400
strengthened cannot hope to draw i
Sophie regular crowd.
there was room for more.
Al Moore's band
Tucker's premiere s^t the Floridan from Boston is moderately good.
drew about 300^" Accomniodatlons for Show also needs girls to properly
Even the splendid premiere of display the dazzling costumes. Three
.500,
Embassy, which attracted as' shows a night, including the supper
, the
big a Rolls-Royce patrohage as the hour.
Dea,uvllle and Coral. Gables Coun^mbassy
try Club, was not overcrowded.
Ah $8 couvert was attached to
Plenty of tables unoccupied^ despl.te opening of the Embassy, which is
a mob of 300 distinguished visitors. inhabited by sophisticates, the mar
Majority of the ringside guests were Jority elderly, yacht-bronzed men
eaisily redogriized as followers of and gay, exquisitely adorned young
the Lido, Montmartre, Trocadero and women. .Gaiety of this throng was

guests.

Roman

'

Thursday

last
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:

.

New

VARIETY

CHEZ LES BORGIA

Boston's Floating Spot

(PARIS)

Phrls, Jan. 2.
This
chai'acteristically
French
cabaret, by no means an ine:^pensive
spot, is the sole saving grace of the
Rue Laferriere, an otherwise notorious side street in Montriiartre where,
if you're not wary, escorting a nice
party or not, you'll be accosted from

Roman" Pools Casino
Roman Pools Casino bui-st into
bloom with a $10 couvert. Fee will

be 54 henceforth.
•One of the Crying Goldman's
Al— directing the placie; Christo and almost any doorway.
Steinberg .the operators. They get
The Borgia Is another oi those Inthe Broadway mob proper. A gi-oup timate Parisian rooms, not unlike
of N. T. G. dancers are direct from the Casanova of th.ie Sheherazade,
thfe
Stem.
Several pretty husky, and much warmer.
Ever slrtce
but that seems to be the type de- somebody mentioned that the Casasired in Floridan retreats,
Ethel nova waiters looked and acted like
Mermian, billed as a picture star, ex-Russian royalty, the snobbish
is here from the Xes Ambassadeurs vodka crew of waiters seem to have
in New York. Her work Is gradu- taken it literally, reacting .against
ally improving.
Grace Kay Whit6 the place already. Shehei*azade i n't
and Raljjh Wonders singing and so bad, yet, but unlike both these
dancing; Wondelrs serving as m. c. Ultra-Russe joints, the. Borgia is
Irving Aaronson and his Comman- characteristically native.
ders are the only ones in lights
J. Roff the impresario, gives one
outside.
fullest value of any current nite cllib
The former Richman club orches- impresario in tbwn, having an hi^tra is one of the best in the resort portant array of talent to attract the
sector. Its entertainment surpasses wine-buy.ors.
No couvert obtains,
the floor show.
Gi*anlund is not excepting a nomirial 10 or 20 francs
with his girls.
Show Is slapped top, but the 260 francs per bottle for
together in a hurry with only a day champagne (the real McCoy, of
or two rehearsal down here.
Yet course) that stands the house 40
It goes better than the others.
and 50 francs is enough of a margin
to please ever j^body,
:Deauville
liUcienne Boyer. is the leading
Deaiiville's pi'emiere, with Emil spirit of the Bbrgla. She was ShuColeman's orchestra and Ramon and bert-i'evued a season or two ago but
Rosita the sole entertainment drew, obviously means little for America,
the cream trade. Bluebloods flocked having no command of. English for
to .the opening In Miami Beach. one thing'. As a looker she's exotljNothing to surpass this spot in cally satisfactory in close-up; but
sheer class. Gambling high.
could hardly be. as effective at long
A general view of the night club rdnge. She's a personality' lyric
situation is 'that many -will flo.un- songstress, doing too much. How-,
der. When even the premieres are ever, she knows how to handle hernot strong enough to require em- self, and her lyrics are seemingly
ployment of the silk rope," It Is coriipellers.
scarcely likely the future will be
Same goes tor Pizella, juvenile
bright. Miss Tucker has been sing- with Mistlpguetfs "Paris-Miss" at
ing to groups of less than 100, and the Caslrio de Paris and a standard
the\ other clubs on nights follow- Casino juv. Pizella knows his oats
ing the premieres w.ere virtually a bit better,' not overdoing it so
riiuch, and. .clicking heavy with the
deserted.
'femriies on the male s. a. With
little more English he could be hanBroadcast Self to Jail
dled as a cafe personality; the
Frenchlness might be^ a class novPittsburgh, Jan. 21,
Al Schenk, formerly m. c. here elty.
Leo'BIlI, just back froni Ariderlca,
at Eddie Klein's ViUa, and later a,t Is international timbre. His rioVelty
tracy-BroWn's
Plaza,
broadcast ventrlloquial act with the rioVelty
himself Intb jail last week. When dummy contrived from' hls .flst .Is in
Scii^rik ended hIS enjgagement at itself different. His spiel Is effective'
the' Plaza several weeks ago^ ho judging from the returns.
departed forgetting his bill of $400 -.Olga Galltch, Pierre Dac, Tessye
Mado S.telly and Liiciettei
at. the William Pehn hotel.
An in- Harrisson,
Jousy are an assortment of vocal
formation was filed against Schenk specialists. Codolban's Roumanian
but police were unable to locate orchestra, a string quartet, with the
him,
Inevitable 'cymb'&.lom', fits perfectly
"the other night t-wo city detec- into the room.
Abel.
.

,

'

J,

.

York. There Is little enhanced by music coming from
which.
On
balconies.
long
question that the New Yorkex's are the
Hawaiian guitarists, male and fethe "most inveterate of the night
male, strummed during intervals of
clubbers.
This club lias no
the floor show.
Several of the clubs have gambling- ensemble,
outstanding
and
no
The folks are names. Couvert dtirliig the week
rooms adjoining.
constaritly leaping from tables to. Is $4.
Florence, acrobatique, formerly
roulette wheels' and back to catch
parts of the lavish floor shows. It with Maurice Chevalier at the
Casino de Paris, performs a tap
Is especially remarkable that Florida
dance arid then her rhythmic conhas p.erhaps the poorest array of tortions.
Plenty" of class to her
Aside from maneuvers'. A mere handstand is
talent in its history.
Soplii.e
Xvicker and Ramon and elevated to an art by her technique.
Rosita there are virtually ;no names,
Val and Marion Vestoff bore do-wn'.
except in the orchestral division.
on the crowd, Vestoff himself re-celvinfi' tremendous- acclaimi fbir his
A. lounge dance,
ballet business.
Villa Venice
done by
Bouche's
Villa
Venice
Avas something unusual, was
T.he nonchalance,
bought from Patterson,
of the Pier c.e and Harris,
this
team ties up tivieis," one
able
-work
and
of
National
comCash
Register
of them Bill ^Sulliyan,
pany, and cost $372^00, accord- the show. Among .the other enter- were listening in on th6 radio at
ing to inside figures...' It ;43;ai.tuated tainers wer6.j Ma.rgarlta Howard, headquarters.
on the ocean; in' Miami feia;cK> the coloratura prima donna, well re''Station.
broadcasting. Al
Roney Plaza > sllgh'tlir. :9fl'brfe'\thin," a ceived; Fiizzy Knight,^ who onlystone's tfiroW awayi'' .lii^*''^hfa'w''ih goes on When the -place is in the Scherik speaklngi X will now sing
no way cbnfortrts' to Itfe dazzling en- correct mood very late —r Hhyllis you a little song and I. hope you
virons.
Boxichd is rcmeiiibered;:fts Ray, high kicks .arid '.songs; v the will, like It," was what they heard.
Sullivan liked it so well he- hoped
the man wh6j;rled l?<);:si3CCfii^ Rec.to^ Carter Boys, two fellows who charit
on Broadvts'ay, by-;-.- op^nin^ vj;he blues passably; arid HoUy Hall, a rattler immediately for Newark,'
Clarldge several years .afeoi. It&. Is blues singer.:. Then there Is Rex arrested. Scherik and hurried him
Reynolds,,
director
entertalriment
of
direct from jChicago,. and-.owher of
a young: Irian "who knows all the back to Pittsburgh. He furnished
the Moulin poUge.the^e*.'
balL
His show -features th^ •Da.rllng folks here arid has quiet methods of
Sisters, Who liarmppize wgllj. al- m. c'Ing.' Paul Rebucci's orchestra
Is In its fourth season here.

Casino ih

S

cayrie Bay.
Karl, of Guinan's old
^
Salon Royale,. headwaitering. Wohlmari and Miss tucker conflicting oc-

Six
In tableau hokum, two cave men
were launched In a' glittering: sea of tossing them on the floor and the
champagne, lovely women and sun- devil mesmerizing their figures for.
which a flni.sh,
tanned meji last week,
The work of Eastern and .Hazelmarked- the ofllcla;! opening of
White ton, dance team, was excellent.
Florida'3 winter splurge."
Kasten's
Hawaiian
and
'flanniBls and afternoon frocks were Sonia
dispensed with in favor of formal snake dance also liked. Show has
Ideal Weather dressed the only a fast flhale to its tempo
attire.
is compoised of
credit.
Ensemble
all
the natural
occasions with
large girls,- few pretty. Fortimately
glamour of over-sized "moons, hril- there is comedy 'supplied by Wadi.Jiant stars and clear, de.ep skies.
moff, Fergusbh and Emil, which
Mdst notable were the class pre- trio do a comedy grind organ
there are three sistermieres of the exclusive Deauville number,
in Miami Beach and the Embassy teams in the shoW,, including the
Club's dinner dance in Miami; The garlings and LaRue^ the third pair,,
orralne Sisters, doing fine high
Villa. Venice and Florldah, opened
John
Uicks and expert whirls.
last' "Tuesday night, although the
Shevelin and Mario Vero are reformer did not. announce its pre- -spectively the tenor and prima
miere until Wednesday, the Tues- donna, the latter highly operatic,
day night opening being for special but with llttlis floor show poise.
.
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Ready

Open Feb. 1

to

Boston, Jan. 21.
Boat, Inc., a
corporation, formed to convert the
sclioorter
Cora F. Cressy Into
a floating dine and 'dance palace,
have asked a hearing before the
Massachusetts Public Utilities Departirient as an answer' to an .order
ofthe department that forbade
further stock selling.
According to th" depirtnient, It
was learned that salesmen had
of

O.lBclals

Show

sold sevenVfirst mortgage notes,"
each of a value of S2;500, t<» Miss

liaura Boorman, 76; years old, of'
Becket, Alassv Miss Boorman and
tiie
salesmen attended a private
hearing in the oflace of District Atin
torney
Charles
Cl^ison
R.
Springfield and at that time she
expressed resentment for "interference" in her affairs.
The notes wei'e said by the company officials to be secured by a
mortgage of $20,000 on the schooner.'
The mortgage lias been deposited
with the Gloucester National Bank
and the notes were made payable to
.

.

-

that ln.5tItutlon.
According to

Consulting Eriglr
neer Kaufman plans for the boat's
equipment and usage have been.
98% completed. It is expected to
accoxhmbdate 1,500 persons arid t?lU
be permanently attached to a whiar<
at the Northern avenue/ brldge>
Boston; The ppening date has not
been, f^et, but Will be near Feb. .1,
'

Club Wreckers
In spite of da-mage .done to the
Plantation Club in Harlerii Thurs'-"
day" afternoon when two men posed
as federal agents and m&ngled tbe
furnishings,
club re-opened
the
Saturday. Revue meriibei's donned
overciils ari'd
helped fix up' the
.

-

plkce.

.

-

.

Management estimated the extent
of damage to, fixtures, musical lri'>
.struments ^and

glris'

.

costumed at

Police, placed the blame on
oppositiori clubs In the? nelghboi'*
$25,0bi9.'

hood.

.

.

-
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WITMARKS

"AT-flOME"

,

'

•

day (Tiieiaday).
Every publishing bouse along the
main stem was represented. A 13"ple'ce
band supiilled dansapa-tlon
Toronto, Jan. 21.
music during the afternoon, and! tho
It's a tough seasori ,fn Toroivto'for
music btdadcost over WjICAi
night clubs. The.Embassy: Cliib lias
gone- Into bankruptcy, with cash in
Fort Wayne Band*
the bank listed as $4.73. Liabilities
Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Jan. 21.
total $122,439.84.
Harry Swift, former piano player
Eugene Desjardlnes. is president with Ted Lewis, has.^ipen^d at the
and Hartland P. Rowell secretary. Mandarin restaurant liet'e witli bis
•

Embassy Club Ba:nkrupf
.

.

'•

A

large -proportion of the liabilities
up of $80,820 due the' Em-

is riiade

own

orchestra.

~
.

:
.

Wilbur Pickett arid his outfit are «t
''Cap'' Churchill Dies
tiie. Hotel Anthony, doublirig alitor
the stage show at the R-K-O FalFloridan
Captain James Churchill, 66, famv
Although there is not an extra ous as a Broadway restaurant oper- UBERAIX-MOSS TO TRY ROAD
large floor show at the Floridan, it ator for yaars before the advent of
Benny Uberall and J
Mo^s, who
has the comblried weight of Sophie prohibition, died
In Atlantic City clicked with the Hollywood resTucker and Al Wohlman. Ted Shaturant "on Broadway, have Virtually
Jan, 19 of pneu2rionla.
piro is at the piano for Miss Tucker.
WITH HIS
With him at the Hotel Traymore closed negotiations for WoodmansThis club Is a hotel affair and h,as
Ritz-Carltoh Hotel
the environment 6f such, the giiests were his wife and three daughters; ten Inn.
A resume of Churchill's' career The roadhouse is closed via govparading the lobby and dropping
Orchestra
Into Its coffee shop betwq^n dances. will be found in the obituary col- ernment padlock, '|}ut the closure
Philadelphia, Pa.
Fairbanks Twins. are dancing to- umn.
Plans call for a
expires May 1.
ManagcmeBt-HABIlIt WAX«KEB
gether here, and _ the casters CarNils Grandlund floor show.
bassy Holding club.

.

EARL BAILEY

THE CROONING
TROUBADOUR
"Whoae magic voice brings
music Into millions Ot. Honies
,

WABG

Station
and the
Parle. Central
Hotpl, .simply
!Mt7S'i; ',Tbe dlscrlmlnatlrie about

via

'hia

programs,

•

'

T.hat'.s .whjt

lie-

consistently features the three
"
"reaaer^7;.ot mtisl<} buslnfesp;.
-

'

:.

-'.'Singjn' .in

the Rain"

"How

to

"Jfiist

Am

I

Know?"

Ypu. .Just Me"

KPBBINS MVSIC GOI^I^ION
Seventh Avwme.WCTvYoA

.

.

—

—

Chita, Leet "and Albin; are a
sensation. Appearance, class arid
ability combined to perfection in
their work.
Nirta Susoff, Russian
los,

dancer;
Dulce Mooman, blonde
prima, with unusual range, but poor
floor presence,- and Xtorothy Van
Alst complete the show, aside from
Pi-eddy Hanim's orchestra.
Place
seats mbre on the balcony than In
the main: rooin.
Situated on Bis.

ia)WARDS' MIAMI

SHOW

In a deal arranged by Charlie
Coast M. C. Shuffle
Morrison, Gus Edwa^rds goes into
Lios Arigeles, Jan. 21.
M. C. shuffle puts' Ralph Pollack
the Floridian Hotel, Miami Beach,
four weeks starting Feb. 4 for a flat in front of the stage -band at the
salary, of $20,000 for hiniself and a Colorado theatre, Pasa<lena, with
Slim Martiri fought here to worlc
show.
Edwards will stage the show and with Paul Tilsw-brth's band 'at the
Fox Boulevard.
numbers..
.

CUFF WINEHUL
Master of -Ceremonies

'>THE PiEANUT
4'Jth

MAN"

At Coffee Cliffy
St.^and Ith At«., .]Sretr TTork

<

.

(EDGAR)

(ROBtERt)

AND

Now

in

Our 26th Week

at the

C AFE DE PARIS
P.
American Representative:

LOUIS SHURR
1482 Broadway

i.'.

.

.

WILL OSBORNE

i

Witmark's held Its formal opeiiing in Its new professional offices
in the Cunningham Building yesterr

S.—And They Want Us

for Eight

More Weeks
London Representative:

RALPH DEAN
75 Suffolk Street, London,

W.

1,
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Bearing Whales

Obitaary

Hollywood,

were made

GEORGE LE MAIRE
George LeMaii'o, 46, for years
prominent in vaudeville and musical
comedy died suddenly Jan. 20 of a
heart attack in bed at his homei, 15
W. Both street, New York.
LeMaire, with Frank Conroy, became an ace comedy team on the
Keith and Orpheum circuits some
years ago after which they landed
LeMaire beIn musical comedy.

came known

in

the profession as

men

one of the best "straight"
the business,

in

his

In

an

Chap here

effort to prolong

ia selling

whales

short.

life.

With, demand for outdoor
showis-'exceeding the supply, a
local carnival man has sold
six Jonahs to showmen in various .parts of the country at
10 grand each. He Is hoping
to get his whales at the prevailing price of |6,0Q0, f .o.b.
San Pedro, before the^market
goes up.
Seamen are reporting a
CalWornia
scarcity .0^ .the
coast and the whale giambler
fears a bull market and the
loss of his anticipated profit of

Art Hickman was credited with
being the. first to hit the -east
with modern: dance music desigHickman
nated as jazz tenipo.
and band, who had achieved an
enviable reputation through their
Jazz at the St. Francis Potel, San
brought to Neyr
York as a musical featur© foir his
Amsterdam Roof show. Hickman
beat Paul Whiteman Into Broadway with his- style of music.
Hickman in recent years had been
with the Zlegfeld "Follies Revue" at
Pgilm Beach, "ite gairied some recognition as a coniposer and had
turned out several hits.
His mother, Mrs. Lucinda Hickman, and a sister. Pearl Hickman,
dancing instructor, survive.
Francisco,

Jan.. 21,

Nvere

,

.

,
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Sea Elephants as Rivals
To Embalmed Whales

HOVE FOR NATl ASSK
FOR

BI(r STATE FAIRS
Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
Four sea elephaints have been
Springfield, 111., Jan. 21.
brought from the Mexican seaboard
"Take the hokum out and put la
to L.' A. by Capt George Breeder.
The elephants have been Installed In more agricultural exhibits. Forget
the plunge at l^lminl Baths .where about running a carnival and mak«
Breeder hopes they will live for your fair an agency of service to
four months.
the men and women 4nd children
In the past two years the Rlng- of the community and the^ atten-n
ling Circus has brought two of the dance fierures will begin tb swlner
sea giants to this country. Both upward again," said Governor Iiouis
of them died within four months. Lt, Emnierson at a banquet of nil'

Breeder figures tliat If. they jare allowed to become adclimated in the
plunge here, they will be good for a
season bn the road, if tliey last that
long they will be exhiblted.by F. W.
Fowser, In special, railroad cars,
similar to those used by him in exhibiting his embalmed, whales.
Two of these animals were the
ones which got into a fight and

Association

nois

of

Agricultural

-

Fairs.

.

Fifty fair asso.ciatlons in .BUjiois
were represented.
Barnes, Carruthers, Gun Sun,
Robinson-I<avilla and others wera
seeking signature on the dotted line,
but the Illinois State Fair and one
or two of the larger fairs are holding oft until later.
Prospect of the formation of a
National Fklr Association to Include a number of the bigger state
meet'?
fairs is said to be good.
Ing is to be held later In Chicago.
The Illinois State Fair will send a
delegation to the meeting.

Conroy arid LeMali'e appeared in
many Shubert revuea. Later they
.$24,000.
with Joe
partnership,
dissolved
Phillips replacing Conroy when Le
In
Maire returned to vaudeville.
addition LeMaire later was with the
the press.
Ziegfeld "Follies" And "Scandals.'
Numerous Outdoor Bookings Set
In 1920 he was associated with hig
For Acts Never Before in U. S.
brother, Rufus, in the produclnEr of
State Fair Auction
"Broadway Brevities."
Howard Langford, 41, vaudevillian
According to booking plans in
Last year LeMaire, was selected and light comedian, died Jan. 20 In
Carnival Deferred
there will be more new
York
New
a
in
appear
and
stage
Pathe
to
by
Kings Park State Hospital, Long tilrns from Europe booked for fair
Springfield, 111., Jan. 21.
series of cdinedies knpwji %3 the Island, ot a coriapllcation of disthan
In
Anmiai meet ot the state fair
and park dates this year
George LeMaire shorts. As star arid eases.
managers here this week failed to
any previous season.
producer he made 17 two-reelers
Mr; Langford was given a start in
appear
America"
"First
time
in
the privilege for State Fair kingling FVee of Trust
place,
shorts
for this company. His first
vaude sbrrie years ago in Chicago by
laid over
wepe considered successful apd his William B. -Frledlander, who, with ances will be set for the following carnival. Matter has been,
in Circus
Rassana, female gymnast; Paul for another month, thereby leavcontract was renewed for two more Joseph
was producing Salvaros and partner, perch act; In the many carnival agents here
Sullivan,
Washlnigton, Jan. 21.
musical tabs In vaude. His first six Wilkes, triple bar act; Lya and for event empty handed.
Department of Justice attitude on
stage prominence came through his Wolff, double trapeze turn; Victor
Last year the date was sold to attempts through Congressional cirwork In "The Four Husbands" (tab). Zacchonl, cannon act, all ttom Ger- Rubin Grubberg for $13,000. He cles to bring anti -trust suit against
THE JEWISH THEA™IC'^^
He later, teamed up with Ina many.
reported a $46,000 week. Date of the John Rlngllng on his acquirement
OUILP OF AMERICA, Ine.,
Fredericks a,nd played the Keith
Three Blerlos, aerial novelty, from fair this yea,r will be Labor. Day of the tente;d outfits is to be one of
Mourns tbe losa of a faltMul.
houses for several years. When T. Fraince; Eight Faludys, gymnasts, week. '
"hands off," according to those close
Roy Barnes left "Katinka" (musi- from Hungary; Lea Urbanls, equiliand loyal brother
This Is the only fair In America to the department.
cal), Langford was chosen as his brists, from France; Five Ehtors, that auctions .oCt this privilege.
Is
Justice officials are said to see
successor.
risley and tumbling act, from Grcr- done in an effort to keep out Of the baseball decision backing .up
About a yeat ago he suffered a many; Three Morleys, cycling nov- politics.
Rlngllng. That decision, briefly, had*
collapse and was removed to the elty from Germany; Four Lyons
it that transporting baseballs, bats
Kings Park State Hospital under gymnasts and perch workers, from
and other materials was for the
the cai'e of the N. v. A.
Spain; Seven Arconls, German acroN. C. Fair
purpose of exhibition only. The
He
Is survived by his wife, Myra
Irish
cirqus equipment, It Is said, lines
Durham, N. C, TTan. 21.
series.
He was und.ier Pathe con Langford, now playihg vaude, and a bats, and Four Shamrocks,
acrobats.
state fair for up In the same manner.
Carolina
.tract when he died.
North
The
child.
LeMaire was an active member
1930 will be held thie week of Oct.
of the Friars' Club, MaSons, Jewish
13, it was decided at a meeting of
BEN R.
Olseh's Grief the directors in Raleigh.
Coast Carnival
Theatrical Guild, N. V. A. and other
Ben R. Cooke, vaudeviUaln, died
theatrical organizations. He Is sur
Dates for other fairs In the state
Davenport, la., Jan. 21.
Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
Crystal
in
his
home
at
Jan.
17
will be determined at a nieeting of
vived by his widow, Marie; a son.
The
Joiin T. Wortham Shows will
as
known
also
4s
H. C. Price,
Beach, Oht., of heart disease. He
North , Carolina Association of open their season at the National
Jack, who was in a number of the
a broth- "Swede" Olsen, carrilval wrestler, is the
and
widow
his
survived
by
Ida
JanuRaleigh
Mrs.
sister,
in
Fairs, to be held
LeMaire pictures; a
Orange Show, San Bernardino, .Feb.
in jail here while federal Investigaton the stage.
and three brothers, er. Will Cooke, also
ary 20 and 21.
.^toldgraber;
13.
Other carnival outfits opening
Mr; Cooke was the originator of ors "check up on him for a Mann act
T. S. White, of Hertford, N.. C,
Rufus, now In Los Angeles; "Will
west coast are Gr<3enburg
Bison' City Quartette, consisting squawk made by his wife who told president of the fair, presided. The on the
the
Sam,
and
pictures,
in
-lam, now
Amusement Shows, Phoenix, Ariz.,:
Iiester Pike police he had been traveling with
West,
Harry
Cooke,
of
fair will be financed this year by Feb. 3; Hall-Miller Shows, Tucson,
theatrical manager, now handling
an
be
to
clalnis
Price
four,
girt
a
the
Of
and Frank <31i:ard.
the state to the extent of $60,000.
Publix Units.
Ariz., Feb. 3; Pacific States Klein
Pike and Girard are alive. The ordained minister of the Emanuel
The funeral was held at 6 o'clock only
Shows, Tucson, Ariz.^ Feb. 20; Orquartette was .a feature with Hoyt's Church of Christ, but he gave up
yesterday (Tuesday) evening from
vlUe Craft Motorized Shows, San
yokels
with
grapple
to
souls
saving
Burgess'
Neil
with
and
"101" PEESONNEL
Memorial chapel, 76th attractions
L Riverside
Diego, Cal„ Feb. 2.
who thought they could throw him.
"County I^air."
T.
21.
Jan.
avenue,
Chicago,
N.
Amsterdam
(titreet and
The OrviUe Craft Motorized
He said he toured through the
Intermerit In Forest Lawn, Buf-^
Executive personnel of the "101" Shows, an outfit traveling on 80
the body was -taken to LeMalre's falo.
south with several carnivals intrucks and trailers, plays the entire
old home, Fort Worth, Tex., for in
cluding the Atkins show and the Ranch will be:
R. M. Harvey, general a,gent; season of 44 weeks In California.
tel'inent.
Hansen show.
WILL COBB
contractor;
local
Nevln,
Biz was bum so he came home John
Win Cobb, 54, songwriter, died In
Mahery, manager Gar No,
Frank
called
wife
landed
his
he
when,
and
Ward's
JAMES CHURCHILL
Metropolitan State Hospital,
Car No,
manager
Kerns,
B.
H.
her
sent
1;
said
he
She
Galveston's
a com- for the law.
James Churthlll, 66, one of Broad Island, New York, Jan. 20, of funeral
two bucks in June» but since then 2; E. j. Blachford, boss bill poster;
diseases. The
Galvestoii* Jan. 21.
way's best known restaurant men plication of
Harry Dpran, car secretary; GSeo
through.
come,
hasn't
he
(Thursday)
tomorrow
Mardi Gras celebration March 1 to
of the days before prohibition, died Will be held
(Spike) Hennsey, opposition brig
planned on statewide
now
being
4
of bronchial pneumonia lii
-Jan.
rider,
route
Sheehanj
ade* E. J.
night
parade
Illuminated
scale,
the Traymore hotel, Atlantic City
and R. O. Scatterday, banners.
fioats representingr
Mr, Churchill was staying there
Press agents have not been March. 3, with
>
Milwaukee, iJan. 21.
Cousin ot Testa TUly
principal dtleS.
with his family when he became 111
closed.
Devoted and beloved mother of Mrs.
Johnny Delloye, who has ap
Boosters"^ club, which took over
Jim Churchill, prior to opening
Swor, -wife of Bert Swor, now one of
peared for the last two decades
carnival last year, again handing
the "Two Black Crowe," paased away
Churchill's restaurant, was a New
Jan, 3, 1930, In Brooklyn, N. T.
with circuses! and carnivals, is
event. Grand bal masque on night
G. Outdoor Meeting
M.
mother
Tork' policeman, serving 20 years,
beloved
and
devoted
"A
gravely 111, paralyzed from the
of March 4 will conclude.
Springfield, Mass., Jan. 21.
passed Into the great beyond, gone,
starting as a patrolman and ending
hips down, at Green Bay, Wis.
Big band contest with entries
The apnual convention of the
He was "Cap" but never to be forgotten."
as a captain.
New England Men's. Amusement from different, parts of state schedChyrchlU to his iriends to the last.
Association will take place in this uled for March 2.
Churchill's, first restaurant after at 10 a. m. In the Riverside Chapel,
he resigned from the Police depart- 7.6th street and Amsterdam avenue, Polish extraction, he lived most of city on Feb. 26 and 27. More than
ment was on ©roadway on the block New Tork, auspices American So- his life in England and was one 150 delegates frohi all sections of
$100,000 for Auspices
above the Casino, later run by ciety of Composers, Authors and of the characters In Jerome K. Je- the New England states will attend.
Will L. White Is secretary of the
Detroit, Jan, 21.
"Jake" Wolf. He moved from there Publishers, of which Cobb was a rome's famous book, "Three Men
Boat."
In
association. He Is manager of NoAnnual Shrine circus will be held
to the northwest corner of Broad- member.
rumbega Park at Auburndale, M,as3, at the Coliseum at the fair grounds,
way and 46th street where now a
Among his most popular numbers
Arena
this
owner.
at
It was
Two
John R. Crabbi 68,
Detroit, beginning Feb.. 3.
Child's fiourishes.
are "Good-bye D6lly Gray," "School
R-K-O will
weeks engagement.'
spot that he developed one of the Days," "Sunbonnet Sue," "Tlp-I- ballroom and skating rink, and the
book the acts under direction of
first dance and cabaret places on Addy-I-Ay" and "Waltz Me Ai-ound cii'cUs lots in Denver, died recently,
-

.
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.
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GEORGE LeMAIRE

Dates

.
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"Swede^V
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Mardi Gras
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FRANK NEWELL
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OUTDOOR SLANTS

Broadway.

Again, Willie."
Clement A. McMahori, 48. trea
In the miijst of the new Broadway
surer. United Theatres Corp., Chinight life the spot was frequented
WILLIAM RHINOCK
"Capt>
whom
by show folk with
William Riiinock, 43, treasurer, cago, which operated two west side
Jim" was extremely popular. Here Keith's, Cincinnati, for many years houses, ..died In Milwaukee, Jan. 14.
Rudolph Valentino Is said to have and until It changed 'from two-a- Widow and daughter survive.
been a "dance partner" for unac- day vaude to pictures in 1928, died
The father of Helen Sternard
companied women for the afternoon Jan. 12 at Booth Memorial Hospital,
One of the un Covington Ky., of stomach Ulcera- (Two Sternards) died Jan; 13 In
dance sessions.
EvansviUe, Ind;
alterable rules of Churchill's was tions.
the (exclusion of unescorted women
He was a nephew of the late
at night.
The father of Polly Bartholdi died
Joseph Rhinock, Kentucky ConChurchill moved to the new loca
gressman and a business partner of Jan.. 18. Latter formerly conducted
tlon at 4?th street, In a building he the Shuberts.
the Bartholdi Inn, later the Prince
built out of profits in the 46th street
His widow and a sister survive. ton hotel.
corner, in order to have an estab
Interment in Covington, Jan. 16.
He never
lishment of his own.
Mary M. Hprrie, 61, non-profesprospered to the same extent after
The mother (colored) ot Princess sional, and sister .of Walter F
the charigie and wheri prohibition loria (vaude) died recently in Fred- Driver, secretary of the siiowmen's
cam6 he leased the property to a ericton, N." B., Can. The girl at- League of America, died at Grand
Chinese company.
tempted to reach home from Bom- Rapids, Mich., hor home, Jan. 16
jHe Xs survived by his wife and bay, :Iridia,.be_fore^her,m ot^^^^^
three daughtersi, rMlTJc^^'^Iiorothy
arid Mrs. Margaret Funston.
Carl Hentschef, 65, died in LonDeaths Abroad
don, Jan. 9, after, a short illness.
ART HICKMAN
He was an ardent playgoer for over
Art Hickman, 42, west coast band 60 years and published a paper
Paris, Jan. 12.
found« leader, died in St. Francis Hospital, called "The .Playgoer," later
Eugene Morand, 75, French playwhich was an
San- Francisco, Jan. 16, of Intestinal ing the "O. P." Club,
he was born
Paris,
in
wright, died
Hickman had been very offshoot of the Playgoers Club.
.
trouble.
His business was printing, and in Russia.
islck for six months and his condi
musiGerman
Landeker,
73,
Herr
vers
-engrd
photo
of
tion showed such Improvement that founded a firm
claimed cian, died in Berlin, where he
recently he was permitted to leave and electrotypers, and he
founded the Philharmonic orchestra
In newspaper il
pioneer
a
be
him
.to
sent
relapse
the hospital,
in the former Skating Rink.
of Americanback and three blood transfusions lustration. Originally
.
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i

.

•

.

A

Orrln Davenport.

.

Program and banners this seaThe Flying Floyda, The Kitchens, son will net approxiniately $100,000,
Hodginl,. Frank Zerador and the all
of which goes into Shrine kitty.
Jacks, to the* L. A. Shrine Indoor
Circus, Feb. 1.
I

COAST
Zibby \. Fishelr, ylce-pres. of the
of America, Chi-

SHOWMEN ELECT

Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
At the election of the Pacific
cago, is in L. A. looking ever the Coast
Showman's Ass... J. W.
west coast carnival field.
"Paddy" Conklin was chosen president; Harry Fink, vice -pres.; A. J.
.

Shpwmans League

,

National Printing Co., is still trying to dispose of Cole Bros, circus.

ZIv, sec; W. B. Hunsaker, treas.;
L. H. Kuntz, tyler, and J. S. Lyons,
from Fred Buchan- chaplain.
nan, Floyd King and C. W. Finney,
The annual banquet and ball was
but no one has laid on the line.
held at the Alexandria Hotel, Jan.

Has had

offers

16.

S-F circus will take an early
Spring crack at Montreal after its
indoor dates.

MtraiVAN-BOWERS' PLAN
Peru, Ihd., Jan.

21.

are
-—Jake Newman -is-at-Hot--Springs,= I- -Muglva n - Bo w er interests ,
Leaves shortly for California. Giv- engaged on-, plans for two 10 -car
ing up the circus game.
shows out of here In the spring.
Zack Terrel will be general manGeo. Meighan is in Sarasota. So ager.
ic W. H. Horton.

Pat Vardo

Is

Passion Play Charity
Chicago, Jan.

helping John Ringr

ilng arrange all circus

programs for

21.

iVeiburg Passion Play will give
~
30 performances at the Chi Stadium
^
^,
^ ^,
Aninials at Peru thought the seaWill play 16 days. PerMay.
'
All caged and
son had started.
-ant^nl'
^^^„
Foot Hospi
General v^nnt
ready to move in case the high water centage goes to
tal who will plug tickets.
gets higher.
I
1930.

,

,

,

I

l

.
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Paul City, Jan. 31 and the Branford, early this year, Is still up in lights.
balance, as nothing further booked. Newark, Feb. 7. Instead of the usual !B1z has improved.
programs extra features will be
under
zero and added.
Mercury skidded
Famous Players is spending $00,stayed there most of last week,
000 In Brandon and $100,000 in Vanhitting a low of 18. Both film and
In a protest against a raise In couver altering lilni houses.
vaude houses affected.
assessments of personal property in
The Capitol, Winnipeg (RKO.
the Warner theatres In Essex CounR-K-O President is getting over. ty, William S. Halliday, local coun- goes on tho grind this week, with
Only time in history of city that sel for Warners, stated before the reservations cancelled except in loge
film house two blocks from the ac- County Tax Board that pipe organs seats.
cepted theatre district has been able In theatres are practically valueUptown (FP vaud - plots) ha.*:
to show consistent profit since open- less due to sound.
He maintained
that talker apparatus cost between switched from a Saturday to Friday
Crack"
with
"General
$500 and $700. but did hot state opening
(Warner). -First of Toronto's houses
Bin Robinson booked Into R-K-O where It could be purchased.
Orpheum for week when stricken
The Newark assessors have jacked to make switch^
by flu in Chicago. Popular here, up the assessnients on the Newarlc
Amendments to the Ontario theadancer had been widely publicized houses after the Essex Board had
so Ray O'Connell, manager, made a called, their "attentloii^ to assessed tre lact will be made next month
personal telephone' appeal to Bill valuations on the pergonal property aimed toward making houses fireAccording to Provincial
to make a stop. As result tapper in theatres in Essex towns reached pr.obf.
agreed to stop for one day and Is as high as $25,000 against $5^000 in Treasurer Montelth, just 50 of the
454- film houses In the province are
cbming next week. on. a date to be Newark.
safe now. Owners are preparing to
set.
spells finale of legits for St.

CHICAGO
Variety'* Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAU 0644-4401

.

Belmont
spot, with som^ table balancing a
Capacity biz Friday night for the la Bert Melrose.
In the deuce Marcus and Pal
preview in spite of- intense cold.
Opening' weria Gardner and Douglas, chattered and fought as husband
hbke comedy dancing and tumbling and wife will, but overran their
pair; over to good returns. Watts finish.
Four Kennedys, on third, were
and Ringold, colored man and
womaii team, ihissed with comedy followed by Connie, Billie and Man•

,

'

,

-

singing;, the ,femrt»e.'3 hoofing nlo (New Acts), very weak, .and
got the best results'. Chas, F. Clarke fifth, Prestoii and Tsobel; Latter
and Co. proved a weak juggling act has been around some time.
made Preston'i3 gymnastic and tumbling
turn, with simple stunts,

ahd

worse by plenty of misses.
Johnny Payiie, blackface

was

pianist,

His
first click of evening.
and playing two pianos were
Bud and Mia.rgle Reed and
Go. (the senior Reeds) were satis-'
the

slinirlng

surefire.

factory^
Bud Reed, 10, serves as
m.c. and. got across hei*e in spite of
his falsetto and equeaky voice. The
act belongs to the two kids, who
do display their talents in a skit
dealing* with
old r fashioned and

modern ways.
Brown and

Wells

and Dodge hoked and made
music with saws and inner tubes.
Act exceedingly long but entertainard

J;

.

Robert Pauline, hypnotist,

cut out the comedy
and is building up act as sftrictly
A master
Bcientiflc demonstration.

Has

closed.

showman.
"Racketeer" (Pathe)
.

featurfe.

Loop.

Engiewood

Ten acts ran under two hoxirs on
the Tuesday nisht showing bill before a packed house.
Topping were the Four Kennedys,
father and mother, who in years
gone by were the Dancing Kennedys, now assisted by two young

^

|
'
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Visit

MONTREAL

NEWARK

63

PITTSBURGH
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61
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THREE WEEKS ONLT—MAT.

SAT.

FIELDS

in

C.

Moat Beautiful
World

63

WOODS'

A. H.

Clarlc at

Mats. Wed,

&

Sat.

Madison

LEW

"BLACKBIRDS"
Most Tuneful
Revue Ever Presented

Fastest, Funnrest,

Musical
Oriainal

New York and

Mechanand

in InUla."

•

Paramount

Stater— "Disraeli."

Vnited Artl8t8^"Ncw York Nlshls."
Oriental— "Hell's Heroes."
for Paris."

has taken the

Tiffany

Shubert

for four Weeks and opens next Sunday with. "The Lost Zeppelin."

Theatre transfers in Illinois: Ada,
133B West Blst street, Chicago, from
The Fox held over "Hot for Paris"
R. Peckler to P. Welner; Lyrica, for a .second week.
Bement, 111., to Dubin Bros, of Bement; Star, Bradford, 111., from F. G.
When Kunsky's lease on the De
Bbyden to W; W. Borgan; Sunset; Luxe ';exprre3 Jan.- 21 Steffes &
Chillicothe, 111., from Elmer Stem Snyder wlir again operate the house.
to D. J. Rolan.

Alex Swidler, formerly head Gus
office, is going on the road to
represent the Earl Taylor office.
Christy Obrecht Is
rep show to open in Wisconsin in
the Spring.

Neal Healey. stock, has
at the Germanla, Freeport,

Tonight ^*Sa^sar
Presents
THIS SEASON'S COMEDY SMASH
SAM

HARRIS

H.

"June Moon'*
By America's Foremost Humorists

RING

LARDNER

R-K-O

and

GEORGES.

KAUFMAN

.

Shubert "Sherlock Holmes."
Proctor's— "This Thlngr Called Love";
vaude.
Stat«

l4>e\v'B

—

"Hollywood

Revue";

vaude.

opened

Newark— "The Night Ride"; vaude.
Brnnford— "The Mighty": stage show.
Mosque— "The —Virginian."

111,

WHY

—

northern

Earl

Illinois.

Wadge

Is

new manager

such a pleasant sociable place to live
.
you
are almost sure to meet someone you know there.
It's so modern in every detail
luxuriously
.
.
furnished . .
charmingly comfortable,
It's less than ten minutes' walk froni the loop .
near Michigan Boulevard and the lake . .
away
from the noise and dirt of downtown.
It has handbaU courts
.
gymnasiuin . . •
,
golf driving nets for your use.

of

It's

Proctov'sJ

seven

towns

in

With Nelen Morgan
Aiid Chicago's Own

ST.
Paramount

.

RKO

Orplicunt

"Delightful

Xlogue"

;

vaude.

ILLINOIS-

Blvlera— "New York NIehts."

EDDIE CANTOR
ZIEGFELD

Klve "Ghosts."
Towor— "I'hreo —

RKO

President "Love Comes Along."
Metropolitan Dark.
Striind— "Battle of Paris."

Production

.

.

-.

,

—

Apartments
for 2

At the Central, Jersey City, Warner plays the Marcus Revue, starting Feb. 8. The tab comes in ,from
Lancaster, Pa. Two shows a week
will

.

:

lyn Strand. Peter Del Morris will
manage the Capitol.

PAUL

— "Hot
— for Paris."

.

.

.

Henry Lowry has been transferred

Croft,

Joan Peers
In Talk, Song and
Heart-Throbbing Drama

YOU'LL ENJOY

LIVING AT THE McCORMICK

Lane Shankland has organized a
rotary stock for
southern Illinois.

All

for

$90 and $100

When

be .staged running three a flay

with four Saturday and Sunday.
The revue replaces vaude and If
succcs.sful may go in ol.sewhere. The

Larger Apts.

in

$150

to

4
$175

CHICAGO

Hotel RouniB
with bath

$60 a mo. up

Stay at

"Journey's End" took only $7,300 idea is credited to Weshnor, disfour nights and matinee here. trict manager, who saw the Co. and
P.oor = su ccess --of -^shoW:..^:.piiQbaiiJy brougiit it In himself.

"WHOOPEE"

in,

-

,

IN

CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
Is

J.

from ma;nager of the Capitol to the
Regent. Benjamin Schwartz, manformer director of ager, Branford, goes to the Warner
George HigJewish People's Guild here, has office of Cleveland.
gone to Kansas City to produce glns, assistant manager. Mosque, re"Robert of Sicily " which is booked places. Richard Hill leaves the local
Nethe Beaand
supervise
Warner offices to
for a, tour through Kansas
con, New York Strand and Brookbraska.

WOODS

—100-Qlorified Girls

N.

By C. R. AUSTIN
——"Rope's
End."

Fox Temlhal "Romance of the Rio
Boyd Trousdale's stock has moved Grande."
Blalto "Taming of the Shrew" (2d
from th© Rlalto, Sioux City, to the
week).
Grand, Cedar Rapids, la.
Capitol— "13th Chair."
Empire— "Broadway Scandals" (Murotary
a
plans
Rotnour
B.
J.
tual).
stock for eastern Wisconsin and

Kenneth

"APPLAUSE"

--

•

NEWARK,
Broad

organizing a

Paris Cast

SELWYN

A. C. Karskl, one of the. owners
of Fox Grand Lake theatre, Oakland, left Saturday tor a six months'
trip to Europe.

'.

63

""^hls Thing: Called Love."
MaOlson—
Adams — "Glorifying American Girl."

Sun

LESLIE'S

ditions in Publix' northwest houses.
Ralph Crabill, division supervisor
for Publix, subbing for Kurtzman
here.

Austin Campbell, broker, has purHenry Duffy's run of Charlotte
chased the. Empire, now housing Greenwood In. "She Couldn't Say
George Kepple's stock, for $364,000, No" was brought to an abrupt end
from Irvin Isbell. Isbell paid $323.- here last Friday by the illness of
000 for the house last May.
Miss Greenwood's mother.
When Miss GreenwbOd got word
Robert Leslie, lead with Kepple's of her mother's condition In Atlantic
stock,
returns
the
in City she wanted to close Immeidiatecast
to
"Brothers" after a nervous breaks ly. Dick Marshall, Duffy's general
down.
manager, and Duffy 'on th6 longdistance phone Induced the star to
With Pantages, ace house for East- continue until a show could be got
ern Theatres, Ltd., booking inde- ready to follow her. "That Fergupendently. Jack Arthur, manager of son Family," which had Just closed
Uptown (Famous Players), is look- In. Oakland, was reassehibled. Ading after the booking and. supervis- vance sale, for the Saturday pering the house. The name Pantages, formances of Miss Greenwood's play
which was to have been dropped had to be refunded.

61

Pictures

— "Sally."

to adopt policy.

Charles Kurtzman, regional direcPublix, has been sent to Portland for six weeks to study con-

:

Miclilgan "The Bishop Murder Case."
rislier— "Aviator."

Fox— "Hot

Fox

TORONTO

—

—

to

sensation since opening,
off this week. "Romance of the Rio
Grande'' failed to pull .'em.

DETROIT
Cass— "She's No Lady."
"The Nut Farm."
Wilson— "Brothers."
Shubcrt— "Huhtlne Tlgera

Civic

Colvin added

G.

biz,

61

'

A DELPHI

Fox

63

TORONTO «'••••••••••••«••<
WASHINGTON ............

opened;

In the smaller spots,

perhaps a song team in the larger

VANITIES
of 100 with
Girls In the

music

entertain-

houses.

EARL CARROLL
Company

ical

James

staff as assistant niansigcr.

63

ST.

jusj^

tor,

61

rs««a«*»*i

dramatic

The Times Square theatre has
eliminated its girl show and will
run a four-act vaude and picture
policy. The gii'l show will be transferred to the Loop theatre across
the street.

Loop.
.

7th Edition America's Greatest Rovue

W.

Acts), who held them.
the screen, "Love, Live and

(New

Fox houses her© plan
ment for lobby holdouts.

.

.....

61
.62

Laugh" (Fox) and Pathe News.

EHLANGER

63

63

LOUISVILLE

On

63

63

FIRMING HAM, ALA.

BOSTON ............
B RONX
CLEVELAND .......
CHICAGO ...........
DALLAS .....
..^
DETROIT ...........
JACKSONVILLE ....
LOS ANGELES

a:nd Co.

Chicago
These Hit»

-

MINNEAPOLIS

former

Encouraged by success of its New
Year's Eve midnight show the big
Fox theatre here last week inaugurated a .Saturday night midnight perfbrmance as a regular
weekly featiire. First local picture

John J. Lennoh, from Midland,
K. C, comes into Loew's Capitol as house
assiistant manager to replace Frank

issue of Variety are as

Henson.
61

Biert.

in

in this

WALTER RIVERS
Bristol,

Taylor Hotel

"Her Unborn Child" burned up
Journal critic while Georgia and
Constitution boys liked it. -Capacity
biz and held over another week.

.

.

When

—

—

By
Editli

editor "Call" here, ixnd later title
writer for Fox, has returned to
handle publicity tot new Willian:i

Georgfa— "Kibitzer"; Keith vaude.
Paramount "Sally."
Met "Inlaying Around."
Rlalto— "Her Unborn Child."

tainers.

under Correspondence
follows and on oaaesr
cities

ROGERS

vaude.

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicateo

at least 15 years have gone by with
the crossfire unchanged, was Mush
The boys were Hawls arid his femme partner, Miss
the cream of the turn with songs, von Kaufman, The drawling, lazy
danc63. and crossfire. Bert showed farmhand gagged them to the limit
The in his debate with the lady who
himself a natural trouper.
They went well.
senior Kennedys open and. close would hirQ him.
with their fast 'whirl standbys.
Eighth w:ere the Five High Step•tex McLiCod, next to closing, went pers, a mediocre dance flash whose
well with his lariat spinning. Dault only good moments were found in
arid Lemar did fairly In opening three double numbers by twa atTex
(unbilled).
tractive sisters
McLeod was followed, by Roblllo

Ken and

sons,

By ERNIE

——

Krlanger-^Dark.
"Flight"; "Jazz Buccaneers."
Capitol "Chasing
KalnbOws"; Ldow

Fox

previously paid ballet and enter--

it

SAN FRANCISCO

:

CORRESPONDENCE

some

drew

la.ughs with their clowning. Ferris
and Ray reyvie, three girls and man
in a fair flash, opened the regular
.bill and disclosed an ordinary routine of singing and hoofing. Pack-

ing.

X

llx

object to the^^hew regulations.

ATLANTA

"Dutch" Harrington, former Pubsuburban manager, has taken
oh th© show at the Boulevards of
Paris, night club. Cafe is getting
^10 acts of vaude for same money

routine from a table to a strip of
carpet has lost Its natural novelty.
Prank and Ethel Carmen, hoop
spinners, clicked; quite th© same as
but with novelty still
in the past,
^
standard act which caught
there.
the audience by surprise although

On Randolph Street
Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

David DobkfT appointed receiver
for thR Arkay Amusement Co. by
Vice Chancclor Church. It owns the
Gables (road house) in Mlllburn.
The Vice CJiancelor gave the credit-

'

ors to Jan. .28 to show cause why
the rorf'ivrr.ship .should not be mado

permanf'nt.

"Take a Chance Week"
Introf]uo»'d

at

the

be
Jersey

will

Stanley,

MCCORMICK
RUSH AND ONTARIO
Phone Superior 4927

STS.

-

•

,

VARIETY
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Wednesday, January.
tor.

HOLLYWOOD

Out of 36,172 police court cases In
Montreal during the year, only 10
were convictions against picture
theatre proprietors for admitting
minors, the latter being barred from
all film houses at all times.

and Los Angeles
"Variety

V

TAFT BUILDING,

Office,

Vine

John J. Cluxton, former. S&n Fran- salary claims with State Labor
iagainst the Buck Jones Wild West
cisco manager for Alexander Pan
tages. Is now in charge of PantagesV Show for Jl,650i.
L; A. offlcie.
Foster Goss has joined the Acadof M. P. Arts and. Sciences as
Lester Gowan's aide Is prganlzlnff
Last
this
year's sound school.
year's course In sound will be repeated, and a post-grad course probably inaugurated.

emy

Evan

actor,

Scott,

Stuart Bancroft, former steel man
from Pittsburgh; and brother of
George Bancroft;' has been engaged
by Paramount to technical adviser
on the latter's "Ladies Love Brutes."
•.

Powell

•

replaces

Roger

.

.

claims against Ruth Reni)lpk Playera with the State Labor CommisTheresa Brooks, colored, filed salsion amounting to $50. Scott claims ary claims against R,obert Levy,
the Co. wanted him to take stock operator, Lafayette Players, cplored
instead of cash. He demands cash. .stock, with State Labor 'Comm'. for
.

William Thornton as lead
"Playboy of the Western W6i:ld"
.

(Egan).

former

Hood,

George

manager,

Metropolitan, here after short sea-

I

.

,

•.

'

fore returning to the old country.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

G. McCloud is. opening the VicKenneth Giamut out of "Down with toria theatre at Victoria, B. C, with
Will
Wimniin" for Pasadena Community, "This Thing Called Love."

State— "Their Own Desire."
RIaMo— "SaUy."
Alamo—"Love, Live and Lauifh."

Miss Brooks claims she was
not paid for her last two weeks.

dramatic, stock company
similar to the British Guild In Vanat. the Philharmonic Auditorium^
Harry Chlpman,, treasurer, Holly- couver.
wood Playhouse, and Joe Cayouette,
Don Eddy Is adding a foreign de^,
L, A; McSrown. acbountaint, filed treasurer, Los Angeles President,
partment to Radio's publicity office.
have exchanged box offices.
B. i'ernandez Cue in charge.
Tom Kress produces John Milassistant: .to
Russell -Walters,
lingtbn Synge's "The Playboy of the
Western World" at the Egan, Feb. 15. Roland. Lee,, has gone to Ne-\v .York
QUAUTT. 6EKVICE AKD
to shoot some skyscrapers iii conREtlABIUTX
Brutes."
Love
for
"Ladles
struction
John McCormack leaves HollyWEISS & WEISSr Inc.
wood at the completion of his Fox He will use two cameramen from
PAU!f TERS' BCPPMiES
picture
for New York, en route, to. the Long Islatid studios607 Maiahkttaii Ave., 'Brooklyh N..Y.
Ireland.
He will" be thel'e until
Fhones'Gr^enpolnl 0933 atid
Fred Waltoix Wejit ,Into "BamEaster when he goes to Rome to
blna" for the" San Francisco opening, replacing Ered Graham, who
walked in the last week of rehear-

Lawrence Tibbett, under contract
to M-G, appeai;'S In concert Feb. 11

Maurice Chevalier in "Love Parade," held for second week at Seattle, first holdover for the house.

son In east with Russian Grand
The Canadian Chamber of Com- Opera
Co.
.General
conditions
merce has asked the Dominion Gov- caused abandonment of tour.
attend the Papal Easter Conference ernment for a Federal Daylight Sav"Rio Blta" (legit) averaged $3,000
as interpreter for the American ing Law.
nightly In Montana recently.
clergy, attending as delegates..
Famous Players and N.. L. Nathanson,
former
managing
director,
Seattle has been getting several,
Bae Showell, operator of a puppet
show,, filed salary claims \vith State are discussing a settlement out of good English companies this sea:-,
Labor Comm: atralnst Harry Kynes court of the dispute for the .posr son and draw has been good. .Barry
foir $88.
Miss Shbwell claims she session of site In Montreal on which Jpnes registered with Cplb.burhe
Eddie
played a Christmas date for children the proposed Nathanson theatre Players in Shaw aramas.
at the Beaux Arts' theatre and has chain la. Canada 'is said to htnge. Cook, manager. Metropolitan, claims
Application
for
an
Injunction Seattle gets more English outfits
not been paid.
against Nathanson was jtp .have been than New Yoj-k, owing to troupes
Wesley Buggies and Co. of play- heard in the Superior. Court on Jan. coming , to eastern Canada from
ers are now en route to Mazatlan 17, but. the case was hot brought up. England, then crossing In Canada
to Vancouver, dropping down here,
Islands, Mexico, to film "The Sea
western Division headqijarters of and. east in U. S. probably tb Chi
Bat."
Famous Players Canadian Corp. or Detroit, and; thence return enhave been transf erreid to Winnipeg. gagements Jn eastern Cahadian beFlorence HbUairid Joins the Richard Wilbur players as Ingenue at
the Liberty; Honolulu.

$170.

in

1930

jazz band, will, taken vacation
to resume at Fox when Sweeten
goes back to Fifth, Meyers will be
busy during vacation at Club Victor
(night club) and going to L. A. for
some recording.

.

.Richard

Gray in "Oh Susanna" (Mayan).
Phillip Ryder supplants Gary Brecksalary ner, who goes to "New Moon."

filed

Franklin, manager, Keith's
here, Is on the committee arranging the International Dog Derby at
Ottawa Feb. 3-4-6.

Joe

and Hollywood Blvd.

St.

Phone Hollywood 6141

22,

Famous Players Canadian Corp. and

operate

try-out.

,

By RICHARD

GILBERT

BT

.

IEN TME*eiO

, .

/HOT/*

OF/TACEAND/CRCEN

Straiid^"Roinance of Rio Grande."
Anderaon "The Marriage Playground,".
Brown "Padlocks of 1929'^ (Road

——

ViriT HOLLYWOOD.
THIY AlWAVy LIVE AT THT

Show)..

Ooyety—Burlesque (Mutual),

•

'

OUR/MOTTO

•

.

'

'

,

-

sal,.

'

•

James Moyer Is here as aide to
Harry .E. Long, manager,
Loew's State, and not to replace
Col.

him, as reported.

McCoy and

Clyde

an eight
lijiadrld

weelcs'

.

orchestra close

engagement at the

ballroom this week.

.

George Wintz's "Rio Rita" (road
show) folded up. after playing the
Brown here, concluding a long tour
of the United States and Canada.

Chicago Civic Opera

den, Tito Schipa, Marshall,

last April.

iFeb. 27 intact for

In personnel, including

Sixty

in

at

,

coming

By
— DAVE

grease

paint

are

NO COLD' CREAM
NEED BE USED before applica-

numerous.

theatre is serving coffee
and cigarettes gratis to its patrons
between four and nine p, m. Crack-

"General Crack" (2d wk).
— "Lone
Star Ranger" stage.
Fifth Atc.
— "Love
Parade" (2d week).
Seattle
Liberty- "Talk of Hollywood."
Bine Mouse—"Footlights and Fools"

(2d week).
Collseiiin

— "Long,

Long

Franklyh Warner, intent on taking "Oh, Susanna", to New York,
win recast almost all prliiiclpal
parts before It opens Feb. 10 at the
Wallace
Curran, .Sah Francisco.
MacDonaid and Carlotta King are
among those to Tie replaced.

Bmil Bondeson, manager, P'resiThis week
"Broken Dishes," "still on Broadway,
will be staged for the, first time
in West.

By

10 East 12th

New York

#

8TRICTLY UNION MADE

RUDY DONAT

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ ClO*oo and up

Palace— "The Laughing Lady."

—
—

Alelba "Chasing Rainbows."
Old 5III1— "The LofcTted Door."
Onpltol "Lov6 Comes Along."

TO

is

proving fair

classics.

Brought back after having

played here three years.
.

Henry Lange and
>

Freibiii'g

ALSO

1.000

Park Auditorium March
headed by Adolph Fassnacht.

OPEN EVENINGS

tVaiTE

SAMUEL NATHANS,

FOR CATALOG

Inc.

868 8ev«nth Avanut, betwstn 40th and 41at 8tre«ta» New York Citv
SOLE AGENTS FOB B & M TRUNKS IN THE EAST
Phonen: Loniracrr .0197

Passion Play booked for

Fair

Mendel Trunks

AXjL HODEl>a-^ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY BEDUCED PBICE8
USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WE DO BEPAIRINO

bjind returned

Baker Hotel for third time, succeeding Tal Henry's North Carolinans, who have gone .to St. Louis.
to

&

Hartmann, Oshkosh

concert orchestra featuring heavy

Stre«nt

City

CUTS

Majestic— "This Thing Called Love";

Alexander Keese

inc.

^THE ATRICAL

at Fifth, goes to Fox for that
period, while Vic Meyers; at Fox.

attraction for Palace (Publlx) with

MlNERf

Amnue
FranoiiM, Cak
Fret Cttaloguet

San

c.

vnude.

FREE.
G.

Ptctoiv

for

DALLAS

We

onl)

makei any e«t

Beeda— nude

band.
277-279 CotuablU

dent, building biz there.

Eddie Peabody Is at Fifth Avenue
two weeks. Owen Sweeten, m.

FACTORV
UDlUd 8UtM

the

The
that
ot

,

You will never use anything else once you
have tried Thes-paint.
will mail you
a sample free on request. Fifty delightful
shades.
Mention the shade you would like

HENRY

M

Trail."

'

IT

Larieit

ACCOROEON-

•

carpet.

Co*

Tht Leadlns an«

were tried for. a few days until
Jensen & Von Herberg using colwas discovered the hungry mob ored
page ads in Seattle Times.
couldn't keep the crumbs off the

NO

AND WE WILL SEND

Guemni A

ers
it

Costumes
and linen spiled with Thes-paint can easily
be laundered with soap and water.

YOU

The Sunshine Shoppe

Music Box

;

Orpheum

Thes-paint spreads easily and smoothly and
produces a dry, dull, natural finish.

to try

226 W. 72d St.
New York City

Fox— "Hallelujah.'
—

Willis, Jan. 13-14.

tion—no cold cream to remove itsoap and water will do the trick.

POWDER NECESSARY.

"First

—

Beverly Hills Qommunity Players
"Concerning Enilly," a new
.by John Wray and Richard

—^F'bod—Surprises

Dorothea Antel

JREPP

Command";

vaude.
MetropoHtan— "The Locked Door."
Prevlilent "Broken Dishes" (stock).

Orplienm

comedy

advantages of Thes-paint over

Laffs

three-day stand.
each sub-

SEATTLE

played'

old-fashioned

HOLLYWOOD. GAUF.

Louisvillians

,

Evelyn Preer out of "OK Susanna" at the Mayan theatre.

the

6370 Hollywood Blvd.

Mary Gar-

Jack jChetham and Blaine Jones scribed $1,000 to make up necessary
left "Diamond LU" ab end of its $60,000 guarantee.

The

CELLAR

Co.,. with 310

The Rialto at EI Monte, Cal., reverted to original ownier, A. L. Sanborn. Jesse Smith operated it since

L. A. run.

"The One Best CWaf"

The Fassnacht family brings the
Freiburg Passion Play here for 11

The Wisteria at Sierra Madre,. performances, starting Feb. .1
Cal., reopened by James M. Coburn. new War Memorial Auditorium
$2.60 top.
Closed last June by>W. J. Myers.

Paint

XTART

PIAYCRPUND (X THE

-

Pennsylvunla 9064

31,

J. B. Dukser/ 'manager Parnm'ount'
exchange, has been appointed presi-

dent' of Dallas

Film Board

of 'Trhde,

succeeding P. K.\ Johnston.

Always the Hit of the Show!

Publix has bought. Aztec in San
Antonio, formerly ow'hed hy Will
Epstein, paying $750,000 .press for

Costumes That Click

•

For Rent. Sale or Manufactured to lour VeBlgtie

10 years' lease.

For Prices

Wire or Write

OTTAWA, CAN.

rAKii:

By W. M. GLADISH
Premier G. Howard Porguson, of
Province of OhtaylOi-htts^ref used the
request of the picture operators for
privilege of police court trials in

64} $0 PLIVf

place of the cancellation of their licenses when fires or accidents take
place in projection booths. The petition was presented by W. P. Covert,
International officer of the opex*ators' union.

After 20 years p^i -the-; bench,
Magistrate Jacob' Cohbn has been
retired on pension« He Is the father
of Arthur Coheni 'managing dlrec-

'

HARRY BOURNE

,

ST, lC$\NCEltS,C\l.

S^oes for fhe c^tage

and

S^^^^t

L SHOWFOLK'S SH6ESH0P-15?2 BROADWA.Y

Wednesday, Jatiuary

VAR

22, X93(r

V

1^

63

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

mm-

mm

LGRRAlME

GRANT

6I»OI.B BOOH, BATH, $2.00 uiP

BIMGLE BOOM TTITnoCl BATB, $1.25 AJCD $1.60 FEB DAS
SINGIJS BOOM, BATU. $2.00 PER DAY
DOUBLB BOOM WITHOC1 BATH. $14.00 PER \V£E&
DOVBLic BOOM WITH BATH. $17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKJLX

Hall Glwk.

•

W)8T0ABOS. _,,iU»T|mnMMO

•

QOVBLB BOOM, BATH, $19,80 AND $21.00 WBEKI.T
DOVBI.B WISHOVT BATH. $14.00 WBBKIiT
LEONABD B1CK6. President

OmOUIiAB tBTTEBS WIXX MOX
ADVBBTIBBP

.

Arnold

ft

.

Florence, .Lamare George
Lane jLeheta

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

.

BUrke Beulah

Leonard Fl'rrle Mrs

Byfiie

Lorraine

DoUy

A

Clyde
Doris
.

Sin>s,

,

BdwMd

McClelland Reed

Carrpn. Jean

'

.-.

Albert J

&

Toper

,W

H

FrlW^b' J-

Pearlman

NEiV

.

.DavQir

Reeves Jack
II.-

.'

.

•

I

Beatrice'

'

£iee.

& L

M- Mr ft- Mrs
'WUetacb- Frinlj

•irhor

Kftamura Bros-

'

Tills

Ifl

hpartitif

Ray

BUimenf^ld Herm'h
'.
I

.

•{

,

•"

•

CURlns Jack
Blch
Davja-'Sir

Puffy J

•

•

NbVlt J^lea,

;.
v T •>
Rahn Baul
Rober^lon %'th'rlne
Robertson
"

.

:

WJ

Ro^

& Essley
Jack'
BaniOiibnd 'AI

Hall

Ha\11jE(kri

LB

Charlie

•

•

•

.:

Owen Cunningham, husband,

of

Phone JiBTANT

Leslie Ricrei leading woman, Peruchi
Players/ returned toi Co. this, week,
opening Ih "Tiger- Rose."

Sllby:

ZiisLe.G.

by

HOgan & Stanley

Nat

Mileiff

H

White

.

7228'-2B

16 'tables

-

I

were reserved

customers who-

THE mJPLEX

HOUdEKEEPil^G FURNISHED
APABtMENTS.
330 West 43rd Siireet, New York

be given each Wednesr

!

Private

'complete ktfctaeih. Iffbdem In eVery
partleulan- Will aecomnradato four

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGtON, D.
y^16 The .Argonne.
162d Caiumbia Road, N.
..

—

C.

N. Y.
BAHN

— "A

Eckel

Songr of

C.

PULLEN

Hampden

Weekty Rates
$14

(rejpcr-

Single tCQOis
Double xooins

.

Telephone Columbia 4630

Hal Brown's new Empire

Palace— "Sky Hawk"; vaude.

Two-tbom

State

Three-toom

—
Hip——
Up"
105th "Lone Star Ranger"
'.'Sunny Side.

.stock,

unit.

(4tJi
;

Clrcle-^"Oh, Teah!".
Syracuse Players, opened last week.
"Vaga- George A. Chenet, former Shubert
"Sunny Side Up" breaking Hip's
"Papa Juan,"! representative herej is associated
Feb, 3 (Theatre Guild)'.
with the pvpject -as house manager. box office record held by "CockPoU'8 (Shubert)— "Robin Hood," Jan Brown has local firiahclal' backing. Eyed World."
v
37.
Robert P. Mill, doing publicity.Pictures
Mark Goldman resigned as manColombia "Love Parade."
Adoption of munlcjpal regulations ager of local TIflEany exchange and
Earle-r^"So Long, Letty."
Fox— "Song of Kentucky."
making honrinflammable screens succeeded by Allen Moritz.
Meti-"General 'Crack" (2d week).
mandatory here is expected to be
a
^FaIa(B©-*-"TbWr Own,-peslrt/<
one resvilt of a' series of studies to
Fred Desberg returns to lioew's
Rialt<^'<HlB First (ibmniarid.''
BKO (Keith's)— "Hit the Deck."
be' made in New York this we'ek Ohio Theatres, Inc., as general manHoward Price Kiiigsmore,
by Charles F. Wilkes, inspector of ager.
Strand is .back lii the fi^Id with public assemblies.
who succeeded Deiaberg two years
men -women only pictures. Little
ago, lias gone to New Tork.
did the sam'e. thing last^ weelE, hut
Fox Metropolitan theatres has acreopena .Monday with .previous quired the Capitol, Ilion, from
Jack Pomeroy and Publix reVue
policy.
Young & Whitney, Inc.
Robert open engagement in Show Boat,
Pierce remains as manager.
niter y. Floor Includes Bobhy BrewsA brass "band" inet Wesley Eddy,
ter, Josephine EShrlich, Sylvia and
returning to the Palace m. c. for
Leotine, arid Bessie Brown.
N. Y.
current -week. Eddy holds record
for house, with 76 weeks to his
Lee Scott appointed assistant
Benjamin Kjiobel, who sold his
credit.
Valentine, United States, Walton manager at Iioew'is Park. John Higgins new manager at AJhambra,
and Klngsbridge theatres
-Fred E. Hand, former booker and has acquired the Bedfordto Fox,
fi*om
last season with Edna Wallace Hop
Charles Goldreyer, which he reopens
Three gunmen held up Colonial,
per, is getting plenty of concert at
tonight. (Wednesday).
in Dayton, getting away with $1,800
.tractions for the D. A. R. Congtitu
half hour before closing time. .Miltion Hall.
Bronx Theatre Guild, headed by lard M. Blaetner, manager, forced to
Sidney Stavro, opened Its new play- open strong box.
Alexander Callam has clicked as house,
Tremont, last night with
m. c, succeeding John Irving Fl.sher "H. H. the
H.," a comedy.
Attraction
^t the Fox.
•will alternate With "The Killer'Mn
rtpertolre.
In the cast, besides
National repeats "Strange Inter- Stavro, are Richard
For the first time in the history of
K. Keith, Jolude" week" Feb. 3.
seph Redalieu, Francesca Redding, Somerville that city will see picMayor John J.
Charles W. Chamoris, Eddie 'Kay, tures on Sunday.
Town getting its own symphony Joan
Murphy has granted Immediate perDanton,
Farnham,'
Clares?
orchestra lined up for' first concert
Claude Main, Dorothy Bacihrach, mission f Or guch exhibition.
Jan. 31..
Robert Blake, Eleanor Barry and
The Capitol theatre, Eyerett (PubDismantling old towers of Tele- Mildred Carroll. Stavro is also the
phone Co.'s once 'Wellrknown broad- stager. Bert Korbel managing and lix), has installed- a Magnascope
screen.
casting station, WCAF, caused roof Dave Cantor handling publicity.
to collapse and injure several girl
Windsor' (subwiay) has found
Boston's first all-night picture
operators on top floor of bulldirtg.
business better, and again has a house has opened at ScoUay sq.
press agent, namely Sidney Koenlg. The Strand, inaugurated Its new
policy a short time ago.

(Erlanger-Rapley)
;

.

.

.

$17.50

to'

Broadway and 43rd

New YoA City

•»th Ave.''.at 'SSth St.,

Under KNOTT Management

—

.

In the Heart of ^ewjTork

'

—

'

•

-

.

.

,

,

;

.

,

months

BRONX,

•

,

'i

.

BOSTON

•

'

.

-

.

.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
Arcwle-^Peruchi Players,
Florida.— "The- Love Parade."
Imperial "The Sacred riahie."
Palace— "Hallelujah."
'

—

J udgment of Manager John L
Crbvo, Palace, in booking "Hallelujah," King Vldor's all -colored talk'
er, being vindicated at box ofllce
Striking feature of newspaper treatment was that rio pictures of Negro
players were carried. Times-Union
tised still of King Vidor as director
arid author. Evening Journal car
tied scene of cotton-loading.

W. H.

'

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H.

SRGWN

Empire-^ "Rio Rita" (3d week).
Alabama— "Ne-nr York Nights.*'
^"Sunny Side Up"; vaude.
Strand— "It's a Great Life."
Gala "Behind the Make-up."

RItz

'

'

—

—
Trtnn'on — "Seven Faces."
Lyric— Stock.
Pantaires—Musical comedy.
——

Capitol Chang''.
Blalto ^^Change.

$15.00

a lot to boost grosses

to
in

Coxey, ahead of Sir Harry
Lauder, playing the Temple, January - 29i -^a3" In =town this- week ==^Paramount!s'.^ew^2,20XI'=.j^p.aclty
He said Lauder's schedule booked house at Montgomery opens Jan. 26
solid from St, Petersburg Jan. 21
through Jacksonville anr' into GeorW. A. Wolfson, manager. Strand,
gia.
Co. includes Amaut Bros., old Montgomery, has returned to duty
vaude clown act; Claire ^boring, there after an operation "for appensinger; Kharum, Persian pianist and dicitis at Fort Worth.

this week.

Test case on Sunday closing of
in province are being

affected.

'l^enobia Shrine's annual indoor
circud opens "Jan. 27. Ben Groene-

picture censors last week.

Yeggs failed to blow open the
safe Jn the Vlta-Temple last week
which contained |3,000,

PITTSBURGH
COHEN

By— HAROLD W.

"Gambling;"
Alvln— "Night in. Venice."
Pitt Sharp stock.
Academy—Burlesque (Mutual).

Nixon

—
Pictures
Penn — "New Tork Nights";
show.
Stanley — "Seven Days'. Leave";
show.
I^rlght
show.

—

:

Around";

"Playing

Westwood theatre (Smith &
damaged last week when
waters washed into the lobby.

Beidler)
fiopd
stage
stage
stage

Blue Bird Inn, night resort In
Point Place (suburb), has been
padlocked for a year,

Aldlne— "Sunny Side Up" (2d week).
"Lost Zeppelin."
——"General
Crack."
Sqnare— "7 Keys
—

MINNEAPOLIS

Olympic

Warner

SKeiriaian

.

to

Bald

Pate" 2d -week).
Harris "Rio Rita"; vaude.
to

Heaven."

stock).

.

.

Burlesque
——
—
•

.

.

Palace

Week).',

(stock).

.

.

R-K-0 Orpheum^"HIt

•

week later than announced at
as short subject house. It's a
Harris -enterprise. Admission 15c.

.

fttate— "It's a Great liife."
the Deck."
I.yrlc— "Behind the -Make-up."
Aster— "The Vlklng."
Grand— "Taming Of the Shrew"

offering Dick Powell, m".
at Stanley, to all local radio stations for commeTrcIal hours at con-

c.

(2d

loop run).

After this week not another legit
road sho^Y in sight for Minneapolis
It looks as though the season
Just about over.

and
Is

day,

first,

MONTREAL
—

—
— "Condemned."
"Battle of Paris."
ImperialOrpheom— "Delightful Rogue."

MaJeH<7's French Musicals.
Palace "Love Parade."
X'apltol— "Hot for Paris."

TOLEDO
By-Er HT

"r-=Xoew'S^"Uffta«rtd;""

Princess

Rosy— "Lights
Strand

-

Robert Warwick at Pitt this week
Pantages "Song of Love" ;. vaude.
Seventh Street ^"Rlch People": vaude.
"Her Friend the King" replaced
ailnnesota- "Condemned"; Publix stage
William Faversham who cancelled show.
at last minute a;s "gue^t star.''
Ceri<nry^"The I^nre Parade" (3d
in

'

Paris" (2d week).

of
——Double
Double
—Musical stock.

Kmpress

—Dark,

K ," "Matoo Millions"
and ".Volpone" (Theatre Guild),
Shubert— "Perfect Alibi" (Balnbridge

riberty— "Disraeli."

Rejont— "Half Way

Metropolitan

I/yceum— "R. U.

the impersonating of sideration.
Irish roles in films in a way that is
detrimental to the race. Nothing
Blimp flew over town Monday
has resulted so far except the dropping 3,000 free tickets to Olymmayor's declaration thit If producers pic for "The Lost Zeppelin," whioh
with
patrons
do not present Lynn
opened Tiffany's house.
a higher class show than In the past
he will be forced to appoint a board
Palace, seating 1,400, opened Mon-

bill.
bill.

Gnyety

"Don Julidn; cartoonist.
TAie lease on the Lyric, held by
Palace pictiiregram competition,
Branham, 'former man- Interstate, expires in :March and involving return trip to France on
ager Edwards' theatre, Saraspta, will probably not be ren-. red. The S.S. He de France from New York,
Pla., for Universal, and in charge old hou&e has no vent^tlng system as prize, was won by local French
of the- Kanstls City district un^er and has seen its best days.
stenographer.
Contest ran tout

-Charles

film houses

With "Sally" and holding It over.
finally
let'"Applause"
Censors
through for the Princess.

taken by civic authorities in cities weld, general chairman. 'Vaude and
and towns intierested and results circus acts booked independently
will be appealed either way deci- tbis year instead of taking over an
sion goes. So far only Granby and entire circus as formerly.
Three Rivers are involved but decision win affect houses all over provErnest Moorefield, News-Bee d, e.,
ince. Montreal and Quebec City not devoted entire column to rsizzing

preventing

HU

WEEK

Hot and Cold Running iwater and
Private Phone in Bvery Room

'

Warners

The Irish of Ljmn have applied
the mayor of that city for help

of cen.sors.

Jack. King musical comedy at
Pahtages doing poorly.
Reported
quitting this week, Here four weeks
and not a week out of the red.

'

All of Ontario's 428 picture theatres will be fireproof by end of 1930,
Minister of Internal Affairs for government of that province announced

.

.

.

-

arid did

at Palace.

.

.

WEEK

$12.00

With Private Bath

,

-

•.

St.

CHy

Rooms

Nicely Furnished

.
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APARTMENTS

'

Adalta.

Hanna Genevieve
tolre).

Keith's—Vau.dfllm.
liOew's—Vaudfllrti.

furnished

'*
Cateriac to tfaie- eomfort;
flonveblenoe of
the profession,
LIGHT. C16.00 UP
Mrs. Jackson now In <ehawu»

STEAM HBAT AND mCCTRIO

°

more

CLEVELAND

B.
Empire Syracuse Flayers (stock).
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Wynn Ray
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Vanderkbor
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for
the Florida theatre-'s bridge -party
gag^ last "Wednesday, despite raip.

Steinbeck Bruno

Herman. HiewlB
Hertz lilUlah

(Jan. 23), presetiting ^Friml'$ ."Firefly."

communications

all

Principal Office: Landseer Apts., 245 West 61st .Street,. New. Y<>r|(
An -apartments can be seen evenings. OfDce In each building
Vfill Lease br' the tVcck
Month or Year <-<• I<>irnlghed or Cnlovnlttied.

KUone:

May Vailentlne is booked for two
nights lahd a matinee at the Temple
More than

.

Se&bui^ 'RUph
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Howard Bqddy
Howard Hay
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Pymti;
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West 44th Street
New. York City
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Address
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All apartments directly under the supervision of. the owner
In the center of the theatrical district. All flreprobf buildings
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no'w lri-'chiirge',pf ehtlr.^
Ing charge.

•
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'

-

•
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afia. .IJillaa, Is".ta-UJng John
earroll's place' at Miami,. ReRp.i'ts
that Florida district will be. split
jlnd Jesse- L. Clarke,
Braiihani
with
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McCoy.
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West 48tb Street
3830 Tjongacre
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Newly

All
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341-347 West 45th Street '3560 Lohgacre :.
1-2-3-4-room apartments. Private bath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette.
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Florida;

"keirtahtt Violet

Chandler Ffenmer
Chang Kai ScbecU
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West 51st Street
Columbus 1160
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Michaelpve, m,ay return to
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•

the ideal hotel for the Profession— In tho
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Alexander Roy

Bath)

(wltb^ Private

-
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IRVINGTON HALL
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and Cold Wster and
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Slmonson Ma-Spence Iten
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rempdeled-T^every.thlpB Of,
tl)«. best— Simmons Xurnitiire (Beautyrest nfatttesaes). hor tnd cold water.
>
t^ephones, showers.
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Hopper JJeWolf
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West 45th
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Hotels

LETTEBS;
ABn^nr. AddrM*

E
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Palace

The Minnesota,

GOODING

"Night

CWright

Hostess"

Manager E. C. Bo.stlck booked Ih
Gayle Wood, local radio pianist, as
a vaude act at Pantagcs this week.
an

In

T3uild'"'Op=^bIlHllTJ?5ffr"has"

effort

to

revised^ its

of "lilx Six" pictures which
"Hot for Paris" was supposed to
list

stock).

Paramonnt— "Behind

Makeup"

the

Pantheon— ".qally" (2d week).
Prlnce«fr^"Applau3e."
'Vlta-Temple "Seven Keys to

—

Bald-

pate."

—

Valcntlne-^"BlHhop Murder
.State
"Sunny Side Vp."
IUtoII—Vaudfllm.

—Bui'IcHfjue

£mplre

CaHf;."

"

usher in la.st weok. "Condemned,"
"General
replaced
thl.s
week,
Craok";
"Burning tip'* replaces
"Lilies of the Field," which goes to
"DfvU-May-Care"
takes
.Statfr;
the
tlie

place of "liangerotis Paradise."

Excepting "Hot for Paris," "i^o. No,
remains of the orig-

fMutual).

Nancitt*?" alone

Pantheon

doing

land-olfico

biz

inal six.

AFTER A

TWO YEAR tNTERNATIONAL TOUR

•

/

THE WORLD FAMOUS

"RHYTHMIC DYNAMO'^

HIS BRUNSWICK

AND

RECORDING ORCHESTRA

OPENED

Grauman's Chinese Theatre, Hollywood,
Reception Any
For an Unlimited Engagement to the Biggest
This Theatre
m
Received
Ever
Has
Stage Entertainment
-
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28.

"Say It With- Flowers," as
propaganda for -florists, is getting

a sock

here.

A local church

gregation,

FAMOUS JOHN

It dies,

to

urges

its

con-

when a member- of
send the money in-

tended for flowers for the deceased, to the church instead,
with the /latter distributing the
gross among local charities.
Publicity is promised through
the names of the donors being read at the services.
The natives axe going for
the idea^

door
Little is heard about stage
Johnnies any more. Some people
dl3contend that tney bave totally
girls
appeared, what with chorus
and
going high brow and litertary
Home girls growing speedier, than
tap
up
taking
debs
With
dhorlnes.
ex
dancing, seeking publicity and
ploitlng themselves, stage perform
*ra have lost their glamor. Every
body's a performer now.
Where have the stage door John
Chorus girls ought to
julep gone?
know, and here's some of their
'

Plants

Lvticurlous

in

the

Wide and Open, Ffamed
.to

M.,

Switch

Field

Among

Pick

"Cow-

B.

T.

for

BifiTger

Femmes

—

<

hands" Like Chorus Boys

STAGED BY SHOWMEN
VEAITHY KULING Til
MAKING TRAVEL FILMS

Oklahoma

Away witH
beach

Wealthy

people, 'either directly or

hotels.

'

t-os'orts

yoiir

and'

City, Jan. 28.
•

flolf

courses,

big

summer

•

Started a few yisirs'ago to appeal
through subsidy or scientific ausbusiness m^n's supbecoming increasingly in to 'the tirtd
desire to play cowboy, the
pressed
terested In the hiisiking of pictures
dude ranch thing has xlevieloped into
of travel, adventure, exploration and
rsal business, with sex appeal as
but
big game. One of the recent rich ft
of its majoir etitieemSnts.'
)0f town."
man expeditions was financed by one
The t. b. m.'s wife' and daughter
Playing Safe
family, of which a
Burden
the
.
"You see," says Vivian, ''J^ew couple of members actually spent are belnff lured to • fraizle by slick
York men are cagey. They've been a year with the Arctic Indians and cowboys "who khbw their sags brush,
•nd how the girls thrill and gigglel
(Continued on page 90)
Eskimos Of northern Canada.
One of theV'V«»est's smSxteSt dude
Latest similar undertaking is
ranch operators selects his hired
Labrador-Newfound
the
called
with more regard to eye and
hands
land Film Company, financed by a
If Securing Parole,
heart appeal than is devoted by a
group' of PiEtrk Avenue residents
beaut picker. Most of his
show
Socially
I^rlssel,
by Varlck
Doc Cook for Vaudc headed
boys must hav« that college B. A.
prominent. Party sailed last week
degree, could pose lor anybody's
for St. John's to spend four months
collars, and carry themsfelves In a
CContlnued on page 90)
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, Arctic exsaddle' like Frank Merriwell, ready
plorer and oil promoter, serving a
for any moment&ry irescue. It's iall
sentence of 14 years In the Federal
for the femmes, and profitable for
is
Kans,>
Leavenworth,
Prison at
Tieup
''Spesd^"
the operator.
Drama's
about to corner up for parole,, prinWhoever started the first dude
cipally due to the efforts of W. D..
ranch, probably never dreamed the
manager,
discovered
wh^
theatrical
been
Ascough,
Speakeasies have
(Continued on -pages 78>
handled the vaude and lecture toUrs as a new sniping route for theatre
lie has been In advertising. Many people who dine
of the explorer,
years.
where
some
for
know
don't
Leavenworth
in speaks often
Tattooing Fihii Favs
Cook was convicted of using the to go afterward.
mails to defraud In a Texas oil proOne show with the disvibution
jriotlon. Ascough considered the con- of matches and a display sign in
Chicago, Jan. 28.
viction a frame and has spent un- the form of a bottle started a
Tattooers are noticing this Is a
tiring effort ,to. bring about the re- speakeasy campaign and credits new era; that the modern gobs and
lease of tliisi explorer. He has thus many patrons to speakeasy sources. sk>ldiers
go for anchors,
don't
far been successful, since the parole
Passes for matinees are handed broken hearts an4 eagles. In an
4K>ard will hear the case next week to waiters In various speaks and a effort to ^ring back the popularity
and the sentencing Judge will likely general liquorish tie-up affected. "of tattoofng, the permanent dye
recommend parole. Ascough, flankThe ticket agencies miay yet seek boys are figuring they must meet
ed by other theatrical people with speakeasy concessions.
the public demand by giving 'em
whom Dr. Cook made friends during
screen muggs.
his various vaude excursions, ralFor $10 any gob can get Clara
praclied to his support and are
Going
Angel,
Bow across his chest.
answe.-s:

the Johnnies have disappeared," say all the girls. "That is.
they've disappeared from Broadway,
there's still plenty of 'em out
•'Yes,

pices, are

'

-

.

'

:

•

•

•

tically responsible in interesting the
board to consider his release.

now general manager

Lady

70,

Strong on Mazda Yen

Ascough Is
Los Angeles,, Jan. ,28
of the Jack Linder agency, inde?'The Scar," Alice Pike Barney's
Ipendeht vaude booker, and has
effort to get her name In local
latest
Dr.
made arrangements to bring
lights, was held over for
Cook to New York, if released, for theatrical
its second week at. her own theatre,
another vaude tour.
the Theatre Mart.

Chicago Squab
Chicago, Jan. 28.
Hungry performers lodged
at the St. .Regis have eaten
tlyslr la|t^portion of
'^^^
~
'
squab. "
They were catching tame
pigeons and splttling them unthe management called a
til
'

:

BROOKS
THE

YOU GO BY
VOU GO TO BUY

(MAl^lE

WHEN

COSTUMES
w
oo

J407
r

IS

s

A

B'WAY. NY
»150 Z3.0OO

>; L)

i;

v I Fo R

TELSSBO

vi s

PENN.i

COSTVMCS JO RENTE===!i

trlbuted to the help in department
stores and factoriies with the hopes
that the mob would turn out to see
her arty play.

The 70-year-old authoress hopes
to take her play to a downtown
house if It lasts another week at
the Mart Mrs. Barney lost ^10,000
In her first downtown show, "Moon
Madness," a musical.

halt.

A

gentleman
gray-haired
who fed the flock dally complained that it had dwindled to
half

a dozen.

FANCHON AND MARCO
The world's most famous sister and brother producers,
creators of Fanchon and Marco "Ideas,"
They

started out six years ago for

wKo

are th6

West Coast Theatres by producing
now expanded to nationwide

at the Warfield, San Francisco, and have
year which play approxiproduction, making flfty-two productions a
mately sixty theatres from coast to coast.

(Fanchon and Marco Section Pages 33 to 63)

Otble A4dr«»3 VARINJE;WS, PARIS

SHOW NEWS

•VAftlETY'S? PARIS -OFFICE
Paris Building, ^5 Boulevard Italiens

I

Londdtf Chatter

Vienna Plays
*

"
"

"

yieiihaV Jan.

"

Princess and the

''The

~X'9.

Stage Mgrs. Protest

;

Gigolo/'

comedy by Alexander Engel and Alfred Gruenwald, was at the Akademle for the New Tear. Nobody Is
troubled by either poverty or sor*
row in this story' of the idle rich.
Everybody ritzes it whether with
own money or somebody
their

the Stadt theatre,
surfrlding

is

an

French

Pine Arts at the appblntmeiit of
Colonel Kappelhof, an "butslder,"
as administrator of the Comedie
Francaise, the state subventloned
theatre, to replace M. Duberry^ latter recently retired to enter business
for

^o

atrical tours.

'

•

Berte has obylously
ixot pnly kudled all the great masters, he has remembered them-.
" Operetta wag well served by its
actoro, headed by. Wilhelm Klitsch
Altogether an
and Annie Coiy;
agreeable potpourri for ah easy
going audlentie.'

:in ,iMiay.

Theme-

YORK

^.i;

the

.

West End

KING

-

.

•

And

cace and her husband.
In the cast are George, Pierade>
Genevlevre VIx, Chrlstlane Dor aAd

''London, Jan, 19.
Actor came to »eek his fortune In the West End bearing
a letter of Introduction which

Raiding

clubs, Insisting

and

.

London, Jan. 28.
liondon police are still picking on

.

-

A

wound up with:
Hamlet,

upon

Richelieu

strict o})servance of.all regulations

billiards

Rome, Jan.

'
I

Italy's Wellrknowi^ star,

Vera VerganI, known,

Jenny Rackson.

,

.

.

.

>

,

.

•

I

.

fornix

\

.

'

Still

.•

'

the-

organizer of

himself as

.-.

.

a

filed

This appointment does not change
the position of 'Emlle Pabre, genthis sector.
eral manager, being a sort of charErnest tered :accountant and stage overby
play
Sentimental
It
Decsey, Steinberg Frank and Max seer at the Comedie Francaise.
circles
Blau, with music by fimil Berte, Is Is considered in professional
about Joseph II, son of Marie hat the job should be filled by a
Theresa, a favorite subject for inan well acquainted with the thestories in the school" readers while atre and not a retired army officer
already engaged In other private
Austria was ah empire.
Emperor's love affair with a poat- business.
master's daughter' touches the tear
ducts even while the ear is recognizing* in the music some old friends

new

puoduction-

British Broadcasting Co. forn^Uing
Production was in a lull last>week repertory company of artists who
as might be expected ^Ith business will be unable tO" play elsewhere,
generally at low ebb.
agreeing to take part in all playlets
"Compt de Boccace"
and record for. gramophones for the
The operetta at the Mayol con- company.
of
a
revival
cert hall turns out to be
Terence O'Brien producing for the
a piece given years ago at the Cigale Players theatre.
music hall under the name of "GiH. L. Mencken writing for the
Rip
work
of
and
golette," and the
London papers.
Robert DIeudonne, with mtfeio by
Detectives :ai;e mistaken .for unAlbert Chantrier. . It was favorably dergraduates: these days,
.iv
(ROSE)
received.
Cocktail clubs, opening arotmd
(CHIC)
Piece Is a jrisque. story In two acts :&:3a and folding at 10. are the new
and flye scenes, and falls into the, ruse to fight boredom Jn the .«it9
Originators of "Tin-Type" cpni- "costume i>lay" category. Plot:
belt.
edy.
nobleman. meAts Bocc'ace In '.Italy
Stanley Grimm, film ptoyer, paints
Arrived Soujth Africa per Arman<
is the 14th pictur€>s on the side.
dale Castle, and opened December 9, during the wars (time
fidelity
the
ofboasts
and
Leslie Hensctn publicizing King
Three weeks, Empire Theatre, century),
Johaniiiesburg; two /^eeks, Durban; bit tiie wife he left at home, ije Vldor. ;.
Chinese youth opposite Anna May
two weeks, Capetown.
wagers that Boccace could not lure
.(Continued on page 6)
her to infidelity. Boccace accepts
Represented by J EN I E JACOBS
the bet and visits the nobleniap's
French cattle. He tries to win tie
wager, but the. lady prefer^ her tkVergani Retires
yorite page and outwits both Bob
Best of All

ment which has recently swept over

in

.

cricket^

48.

.

"profes-

of,

managera has

Jan.

Paris,

protest with the under- secretary of

senti-

monarchical

on

association

sional" stage

at

effort to

for

.'

see.

"

19.

Albert de Cburvlile discharged
from bankruptcy.
New play by R. C. SherrlfE named

TWO NEW PARIS PLAYS

Paris, Jan. 19.

Just the thing Vienna, with Its
bankrupt banks and marketless

"The Emperor's Sweetheart

Lpndon, Jan.

'

LUIL IN PRODUCTION,

i

Comedie Francaise Exec

else's.

merchants, wants to

New

h-ayal

Patchouli
Is a far-fetched ro
'

28.

Slgnpi^na

for her por*

D'Annun^Iq.. roles, has,.|re»

Oif

Her for$h-tired from ther, stag^.
pomlng, .marriage wlU. put an end
with obscure psycho
toi her. career.
^
Charles
logical angles produced by
Farewell ..pierformaiiice of D'AnDuUin at the Atexller (Theatre nunzlo's "Daughter of lorio," at the
Montmartre), fairly done, but of Manzonl. Milan, was rewarded by
doubtful appeal. Plot:
,
im a tremendous reception.
"Patchouli"

"He plays

mantle

Shylock,
Macbeth,
knd bUlIards—and

affair

.•

best"

,

and paying no attention

to the class

or Importance of the spots.
Result is an occasional

Vienna Is falling for the U. S.
Not only are New York plays per
formed here, not only do American
pictures remain on- top, but now a
new American stage society has
been founded. Purpose Is t<y produce
plays written by Americans or
placed in an American setting.
First performance is due Jan. 18
and is to be done in German. Move
ment is sponsored by the well knbwn
whb will, do
painter, Erwin Tintr.

;

raid.

,

.

by

OSCAB OSSO DIES

'

Latest victims are the Piccadilly
and this old Vaudeville, latter run

American

ioave Carter, former

Patchouli, history student,
aglnes he is In love with a great
beauty of the previous generation,
but upon meeting her finds her old
and Ugly. Disillusioned, the youth
goes to a distant city to study love
anew. There! he discovers that his
father is a man of immoral char
acter. In dlsjgust he fiees with fals
mother, going to earn his living In
a moving picture studio. Here he
finds a former mlstiress, now a naval
officer's wife, has become a screen
star. Again Patchouli is dlslllii
sloned and departs, still .with his
mother/ for other adventures.
Jullen Bertheaii plays the youth,
Charles DuUln the lather. iMnje.
Duilin Is the mother and Balachoya
Is the mistress.

BOOSTSWAGES

Paris, Jan. 28.
"Tork'
;

Oscar Osso,

•

former

70,

New

Au-

representative of the French
thors' Society, died here last

vaudeville performer.
Week
It is understood the government
after- a long Illness.
will ordeV the deportation of a score
He was the father of; Adolphe
Osso, Paramount's French distribuof foreign managers and prpprler
Washington, Jan. 28.
Another son, non-pro-^
tors of London night spots on thfe
tion chief.
the scenery for this half -prof es
.Employees of the two. State thethey are undesirable.
ground
fesslonal, survives.
(Continued on page 92)
Order is looked for In' the nejs,t atres in Vienna, the Opera and
overtime
do
to
Office
leK
refused
State, have
two weeks but" tKe Home
GALA ''ITia)£RMAtJS''
Practically a stride
fuse's 'tii .reVeaii Identity of pec^iJle without pay.
aifectearlih' ftdivahce. 'Most of rthem b;^ both., artists and stage hands.
•AniSterdajn.."Jan. ^8.
Munidllpai authorities attenapjted jto
ar^^aid to be Italian.
Conductor Briin'o Waltei: conduct"Washington, Jan. 28
beat the den^ah&s; fiays a report
performances here of
'gala
ed
two"
the
Weather Bureau furnishes
from the American Consul General,
Strauis' "ble Fleijermaus."
following outlook for week beginSHERMAN'S SWITCH
Vienna, to the Sta]te Department,
Aroused extraordinary enthusiasm
bjr adhering only to performancps
ning tomorrow (Wednesday). Getion the part both of the critics and
Paris, Jan. 19.
tbdt 'rsin two hours ;and a half.:
the. public.
erally fair 'Chicago' area until' end
of SO
When JHal. Sherthan returns to Privately owned theatres, antici- Spanish
of week when snow probable.
bookings,
Europe fop extended
pating .a like action, immediately
Rain or snow Pittsburgh to AtLatin
for
Off
HAiniEI'OBD'S $1,200
'in May, it will granted A 6% inor^m to all exlantic poast' Tuesday night with fair starting in Brussels,
Paris, Jan,.28.|
leads .43^nd those drawing
Paris, Jan. 28.
weather then until about Saturday be under another agency's auspic|es cept the
Souvrante's Revue company of
over $228 a month.
Foodies Hanneford, at the Empire
c6i^when more Vain Indicated.
legal
acute
his
result
of
as ihe,
incomes, for all classes !is 80 people sailed lefst week from for ii days, beginning Feb. 7, is
Average
Thursdiiy
ja!nd
Colder "Wednesday
*
pUeatloi\3 with H^nri Lartl'gue'a oif- about $40 a month In the State thje- Saint Nazaire, France, for Hitvajia getting $1,200.
with rising temperaluria Friday,
flce ("WlUiam Morris Par^s branch) atres;
In 1929 these houses had. a to open there at the Nktlohale'thep.Hanneford goes to the Scala, Berlast season.
deficit of $516,996. Gross was $301,- tre for a season of 46 days.
lin, thereafter.
iHenry Carson has Sherman, set 421 against costs of $1,716,677. the
'Troupe has a repertory of four
PLAYS
WOODS'
for a fortnight at the Empire, loss being reduced by several in- revues played formerly at the TheaLondon, Jan. 28.
Paris, starting May 30, following vestments running to $106,840, says tre Comlco, Barcelona. It gdes.'tp.
goes
A. H. Woods is due here shortly prusselB, at $7B0. a "week. He
the report. The two theatres em- Mexico after the Havana date, tiethereafter.
Feb. 3 (New York to Paijls):
sldea the regular Spanish troiipe
to be^m work on the production ;of to Italy and Germany
ploy a total of 1,087 people.
"The Subway Express" and also to
Before the "wAr the Emperor there are a number of French sjpec- Jack Vincent (Olympic).
Feb. 1 (New york to London)
prepare for production of another
made up these annual deficits from lalty people, Including Clarel, Hal
Herbert Brenon,' Bud and Jacic
BIZ 'WAt OFF
piece.
his own *income. If oW It Is up to Sherman, the imitator, who is to
;(Briem,en).
the municipal treasury, which Is get $60 a day. The whole troupej is (Red) .ipearson
Paris, Jan. 28,
Jan. 29 (London to New York),
dally, or
Business In Pau (resort n^r stated to be rich enough to' stand It booked at 35,000 francs
Rogers (Aqultanlaj),
Will
carrying
are
They
a
week.
a
Fehl-Leslie Do Well
$9,800
man
won't
the
but
Biarritz), is. so bad that
JaUi 29 (Paris to New York):
To avoid a shutdown the author- huge. qv»ant|lty of scenery, 24 prm
London, Jan. 28.
agemeht of the (Ijasino wired agents
Ben Blumenthal (Majestic).
ities voted a 6% increase as against clpals and many minor people. Girls
Walter Pehl and Murray Leslie to cancel all acts booked there
Jan.- 29 (Paris to. New York):
owing
France
ih
pielted
up'
were
owned
Privately
the
Empire
of
Bush
6%
the
opened Shepherd's
Borrah Mlnevltph .and Harmonica
houses' to ©verybbdy reeelvlrig be- to the dearth of Spanish "chorines.
(vaude) last week In a new act by
ban<l of 12, Argentinita (Jle de
tween $112 and $350 a month. MinDenies Cliib Proposal
Blanche Merrill.
I'iiunce).
...
imum Increase. : for. small salaries
Booked Immediately for the Coll
London, Jan. 25
Jan. 25 (Paris to New York)., McStays
at '$2k40"a month.
Beum next week.
Clarence JohnstonPf of Lay ton and was set
Kay Morris (Doric). Morris canorder to adhere to Its policy
In
teani's
the
29.
Paris,
Jan.
denies
colored,
Johnstone,
celled his booking on the Olympic
treasury to meet
Charley Ahearn and his Million: from Liverpool.
names were ever proposed for the of not tapping the
these Increases, every, class of seat aires' band are remaining with the
Gordon's German Doubling
Savage club.
Jan. 25 (New York to California
Ldndon, Jan. 28..
In the Opera and. the State h£^ve Mlstlnguette revue at the Casino
via Canal), Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
been Increased.
Fid Gordon opens at. tKe. "ijlifa
de Paris. At the first request to Schwab (California).
doubling
Palast, Hamburg, Feb. 1,
cut salaries Ahearn balked, but
Vesta Tilley Out of Danger
Jan. 24 (Capetown to London)
at the Trpcadero cabaret there for
comedian and management got io Gyp DllUon and Del Marr, Joe
London, Jan. 28.
two weeks*
English Girls
geth.er On a compromise involving Marks and GO.j David Poole*' Rosle
TlUey, wife of Sir Walter Order
Vesta
Plasia;
the
to
goes
t*hen
Gordon
only a small reduction.
Lloyd, DeGroot Trio, Leo Skx Trio,
Do Frece, recently critlcWly ill in
Returned
Berlin.
Act is' setting back dates to stay Florence Oldham, Bernard and Lovthe south of France, is now out of
Paris, Jan. 28.
here, figuring on an (engagement e:., Howard Rogers, Charles Wildanger.
Max Rivers' 12 English chorus through the summer, the show be bur (Arundel Castle).
Elephants at Scala
girls, who had just closed here at Ing made, to order for the tourist
Jan. 22 (New York to Paris), Ted
London, Jan. 28.
Mogador with "Hallelujah" trade. AH salaries were .cut In the Pale, (Paris).
the
Years Ago
Adele Nelson and her Baby Eele(French version of "Hit the Deck") revue.
22 (Paris to New York)
Jan.
Australia
to
went
Scala,
Will Rogers
phants are booked for the
Ahearn Is making a short film un Isaac F.- Marcosson, Eddie Dolly
and who sailed with a Spanish comwith a troupe of American cowboys
Berlin, for month of February.
pany from Saint Nazaire Jan, 21 for der Bob Kane, designed for French (Olympic).
to compete with the kangaroos.
Havana, will be ordered back on distribution alone, although It would
Jan. 21 (St, Nazaire, France to
be serviceable anywhere and there Havana), Souvranle's Revue Co. of
the same ship.
Long Tack Sam in France
Hammersteln's Victoria was the
The British consul at Havana has is no reason why this Kane prodijict 80 (Outla).
London. Jan. 28.
only place outside musieums whete been instructed to see to the return should be confined to France.
.Jan. 21 (around the world), James
Long Tack Sam, Chinese magi freak celebrities were exploited and
ot the_ choristers, case having been
A. .Fltzpatrlck.iB.ert Dawley (Colu
=«lanr--was-^oft.ered-4o->^the=jC.QlIseuxn. headllnedr=
taken up in London l)y"^he Wrlely
bus).
and for Manchester StoU's, but now
GOES FOE PICTURES*
Artists' Federation, who presented
has booked for French dates.
The current Mrs. Lionel Barry- to the government that the girls
Paris, Jan. 28.
more was Mrs. Felix Isman, wife of are under age. V.A.F. also sets up
Little Jimmy, 13-year-old young
speculator.
estate
the real
argument that the girls were booked ster in "Good News," at the Palace,
—Pay all yoor debts but
in violation of the Federation con- is set for French pictures. Kid ai^es
TiUer Dancing Schools
one, and that one never—
LUlian Lorraine was queen of the tract which calls for a minimum of Chevalier's walk and style without
a grndg^
pybthe
the.Fvench
"Follies" and Flo Zlegfeld built
10 pounds for foreign engagements. any announcement,
of America, Inc.
Peculiar angle of this is that the llo recognizing it pronto.
YORK shows around her.
74th 8T^
•4
MR. AND MRS. JACK NORWORtH
He 'was offered a berth .by Borrp,h
group Is booked for Havana at six
130 West 44th Street
MART RSAD, PreiMsnt
owtng^
New York
Martin Beck was a waiter In a pounds a week, while their ..Paris MInevltch/ but turned It down
Phon« Bodlcott SSlB-t
to the picture contract.
salary was five pounds.
beer hall In Chicago.
;
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8

St.

MartmV

Sues for Sex Articles

DATE OF PARIS

Dolores' Happiness

Yen Triumphs Anew 5
London, Jan. 28.
Epstein's famous model is In
again, this time trumpeting to the
world that shr has found happiness
at last and is marrying a man 15

STRKEPASSES
•

.

It Is reported negotiations are in
progress looking to a settlemient out
pt- court; terms balling, for an- apol-

.

ogy

open court' and payment of

-in

i

court costs.
co'vei'irie
indetnnity
Actress does not 'set iip any claim
'. ^
to/damages.'
Publication h^s -a habft of using
ther&.is a blast of propaganda em-,
'anating from one or- another- of the stage names on. matter which the
groups concerned, such as actors; persons named afterward repudiate.
,

'

•

now

.

.

•;

KRENEK'S "ORESrfe" I

The

UKm IN (GERMANY

"North.

Slde^' N«W^^^

.

said:

comedians:,. .^bi>pbd. the show
several times.' The'' aijidience' nesye'r
sbeme^d to' haye enough ,pf hihi:""
Direction

and

'

.

.'

^'

,

,

RALPH

.

;

£L

i^NUM

V

'1666.;B.roadwiay

.

.

.

i,

.

Max

ReinharA's Scikobl

i!J-

Vienna, Jan,
Princess Elizabetil Kada of Biia19 -year-bid
ganza,
daughter !of
Prince Miguel, of Braganza, ^is
deemed a promising young' actress,
by Max Reinhardt, at whose school'
of acting she. is training. The
princess came here from New" Tork
expressly for tutoring under Retn
hardt.
She was born in liordpn anci'ifj
an accbnipllshed lingulstei.' Her fa
ther had to abandon the. .title of a
Portuguese" prince,, but received 'the
title of the Duke of Bizeii Instead.
,

-

;

'

.

'

'

...

his 'father.

world -pUrsned by
,

.rbmor'se,

'

but; in

:arid'

i

<

•

Osciar

Paris, Jan. 28.

'

.-

contracted 'during

Paris, Jan. 28.

'

Edward-' Stiirllng and his English
Players return- to the .Theatre Albert
I In- April.

=

.

•

."

-passports.

^^^PfIncipai"^OVlSlofir"lS^^extendin&
the life of these documents from the
two-year of the present to a sixyear period, without cost for renewals.

RirSSSai.

TROITPE

m CAIRO^

Cairo, Jan. 28.

Forbes

P.ussell

Comedy

Co.

ar-

Sunday from Port Said
on the ."Rajputana" and opens Feb.
Lilly Elsie Free
1 for a week at Alexandria under
London, Jan.- 28.
the Shafto management.
Lilly Elsie received a divorce
Th() Misses Day and Night, billed
from Major Bullough here j'ester- "ttfim the London Coliseum," opened
^ay CMon.).

the

at

:

rangement' vrlth Jolson,
$1,200 >i

.

.

calls

.;f or

day.\

BARGAIN SALES

'

Bili

"The Man In Possession"- is, -pleasantly erttet-talnlng In a light comedy
way arid Is delightf ully ac; t. This
one may get over. ;At the-'-.sami
;

.

*

Eugene O'Neill's "irt the
wds splendidly r.eceivbd.
"SapperV^ NjBw One "The.Way Oiit." by "Sa'ppejtil' iiu-

hou.'ie

Zone''

'

rived here

J6n. 27 at the Perroquet.

-.

.

..

,

,

Fisher Is 'this- week at, the Palladium, l4Qndoh.

. ..

.

.

RAPS,

SiCEIiEV

.

of

"Bulldog Druriinibnd," at
theatre,-is one of thos9
and just 'es^^ped
ridicule -because of 'the y^ay it waa ;
tl^pr

the

BERUn

.

J

/

Comedy

Sixt."'.yagant t>iays
,

"Trivial, Siiperficial,'' Thby' Say' of aver-abted, partlciilfitriy, toward th*..'
en.d.
Beatrix Thomiyscn gives v.^,de» ^
Rice: Drama in Berlin
llghtful performance in 'the\ ejaaotioria,l' role, of the woman whd.'ti^bs
Berlin. Jan. 28.'
Berlin critics score Elmer Rice's to save a hu.ibarid.> froiri . tiJiu "Street Scene,'', new, at", the Berliner through drink. C. V. France playa
'

\

''

.

.

.

.

'

theatre. :as

naturalism,

'

Vtrivial;

supcrficiial
an .original

.a,rid

without

-

note.".

However, a superlative. production
puts the. piece oyer for wKat looks'
iikb a .moderate' stay.' Direction of
Heinz Hllbert Is masterlyj Albert
Basserhiann stands out In an exceptional cast ensemble.

.Chinaman, '.wHhbut make^p\va^^^
looks the part- piece slhiouli
enjoy a normal twbrmonth run.
a,

,

atjll

•

rt

,

I

Mysteiy in Bandsman's

Su^en

Pieatl^ at
Havana,

Sea

Jati. 2Sv

Louis Welsbitim,: vioilnlst 'ln the

Cold oh Gaby*s Double
.

SIGN

.

It

is

Paris,' Jan. 28.

regfarded as "pretty",

c'ert?iin

Kungsholm

orchestra, vr&B found
dead In his stateroom on board ^hlp
the night before tHe llribr docked
•

;
'

;

here last -week.

.

,^

Qiibstlon tras raised wbbther- iit ?
riot get the'
bpokings she sought as was a; suicide or he Was tfi^ vl'btliii*.
the outcome, ;Of all th© publicity of a murder jah^ It' has been iiripo3«
sible for- the' Havana newspapers' to
over Gaby Desly's war record.
Hungarian woriiari is now 45 years obtaln'the .cqmpletb facts.
The Swedish consul ,ixfitfi, acting
old and' -was' banking on the' pub
on a request from New Tork/ eonliclty to pt-oniote her to the stage.
Story was that Gaby stole her pass- ducted an Investigation, but tha
ports during the war and, working mystery has not been cleaned up.
on remarkable resemblance, used Captain of the ship has maintained
them to enter enemy territory In absolute secrecy, adding to the
puzzle.
Ship sallbd on the return'
Austria and obtained valuable mil-

Hedwige

NiStyratll will

vaude-ville

'

•

getting
boys,
their bills/aeadheaded, etc.; are
laying It on thicker than> usual
to ofCset the actional glum
conditions'-

the

STIRLraG TROUPFS TRIP

Show

"

NewSpanfer

..

They started their tbiir
An excet>tib.n is Roberi; Reilly. Jan. 20 through Egypt arid wlU.play
Show did exceptipnaUy well iind Lyons, Nice, Menton, Genoai, Jaff4,
has been booked for the entlire Syh- Jerusalem, Athens, Constantinople;
" .,
Bucharest, Budapest, Vienna .and
dicate tour.
.Berlin, where the British -American
colonies insure one to three nights'
stands.
Troupe is offering "JourSIX-YEAE PASSPORTS?
ney's End.''.
Washington, Jan. 28.
For the iParis return they will do
Chairman Porter of the Foreign
Affairs Committee of the House Ijas "The First Mrs. Frazer" and "Apple
a new bill pertaining to American Cart" by Siiaw.
:

V

.

Oscar Mouvet, Paris Impresario,
although born in New "Tork, died In
southern. France last week, following- his
brother Maurice to. the
grave, both suffering from it liri'jgerIng Uln^ss
war.

was.,, due*

;.EnipIre. Feb. 7.
-Fishfer's salary is
i>6b;'a day;' while the tentative ar-

.

.

-

and are laying

.

Mouvet Pies

'

,-

low.-

.

.

•

,

recently

•

Ml

.produced their own show at ilford',
<a suburb of London, inoigt of the
people concerned being old timers.

'.

'

>

hit

hannes Riehiann ind Bertha Schroether, but' -just escaiies'. being a
downright flop.

•

;

klln^' of ^pahlsl^. ..and ."Airgehtines/ axe the bacitbonb of the
Mediterranean; .resorts;; .espe-

English speaking
cially the
tourists.
Air 'Were flnariblally

revealed- as a. mild
Coniedy at tlie Lustpielhaus theatre
here.
It ;is- rilCely played by ;J6-.
MiaiUesoh, wa^i

.

•

A.metit^ns/
'

.

here.'

,

The Society

•

.

the end achieves, happiness. Story
suitable to ;the'. agreeable- light
mtislc ^hlch ought to have, a chance
in "the' States.
Successf^looked- for

Double

.

;

murder of;
He wanders o.ver/.the;

Walks Out

Londohi Jan. 28.'
of Variety Artist^

.

.

"

Paris, Jan. -23.
Riviera, season looks- blah so
far despite the subsidized ,contlribntal newsp^iper ,ballyhoos
anerit 'huge casino winnlnirs;
"perfect' Rivierk •vireatheri'.' etc.
;stO!bk tparket blaniedj" British
'

his riliithbr for the

kills'

T^am

Variety Artists*

.

..

'

•'

Oscar Was widely known in the
Paris hptels and .night clubs. It Is
believed the death of Maiurlbe conVemeuil'-Fniiick
tributed to a rnorbid state b!f mind
that hastened his death.
Guitry
Funeral services were held at
Paris, Jan. 28i
the American church with burial In
Louis Verneuil is now Alphonse the family
vault here."
Franck'S partner ^in the operation of
OscarJs widow, Peggy Vere, Engthe Theatre Edouard VII,, taking
lish dancer, Is here,
being un'over Sacha Guitry's interest follow
jier cqntract foi: a Paris musical
ing litigation and disputes between
comedy.
Guitry and' Franck.
Guitry in concentrating. on the
production of his own revue starusicians' Doles
ing himfeelf and his wife, Yvonne
Sydney, Jan. 28.
PrintempS, due at the Theiatre
Madeleine In March.
'The government has granted $5,The French version of "Journey*^ 0.00 for a fund to, be used for the reEnd" closes' Saturday at the Edouard VII after a four months', en- lief of unemployed inuslcians.
Advent of talking pictures has
gagement and. is going to Brussels as preliminary to a tour of created a serlotis situation in that
trade. Many men and families are
Belgium.
Verneuil will stage a revival at reported to be starving In extr'ehie
cases.
the Edouard.

As

.

.

ibarnlrip^^;I?l8.her

,

'

In

.

'

Rivi^iraL Diili

Love at Second 'Sight
"Love at second Sight" by Miles

Yoiuig Princess Study^^^

:

Jjois.bri co.nsulted the' management
f^-and also y tb'olt' legal 'adyiceV-URon

"

".

'

"

.

cans «ince .its. p'^bductibn at, .^lie..
Metropolitan -in New. Tork.' '
J^bbk is a modern treathlent of
thb classical legerid of thb. son Xyhp

/

"

,

Spielt 'Auf," is familiar tb '.Arteri^

'

'

"Darling, I liove "Tou'.'Js tbe; new
attraction at the Galbty," d.isciosbd
as a feeble attempt' to "Inalfcitk'pM J'
V
Parjs, Jan. .28.
ylous. sucbessbs. \ It 'brinjps .'a^brgti
Ebllowing the arrival 6i Variety plark, proylncial star, baick tb, the"
here, reporting the booking of Bob West End ipif ter some years. .He. is
copy
of
Fisher, cheap
Al Jolsoh; In not strong" ^nou?^ for the putp'osel
advance of Jolson's.own appearance Beriialnder ot.. the cast arid the
at the Paris Empire, Fisher's date whole production Indifferent. ._§uc'
at ^^the' same house ha:s been post- cess qubstlbnable.
'
ppnied.

'

a day will be jiaid hdthiWgfV
while minor people, who usually get
minimum pay, will Ipeceive '^0811,6;' jof
$2, wjiile those earning |4' a cl*iy'wHl
on three-quarter scale.
'fc
Antl-tj^x. rate agitation is pretjty
sure to bring sdme result bvit; rjudp'inr: by officiail statements "', Viripr
ty, prcvlbusly published, the 'goyerijiment will insist on r.iet4inin|^ 'tte
10 % poor tax, ahd .ih'erefore the
prospect of appeasing the managers
Is. not so good.

dull,

.

-

'$26

talky play, missing
through Its Inaction "and slow pace;
-Extremely doubtful; Second night
held half a house.
At the Gaiety

ACT HELDdtJt ON KICK

Mahoney;. the king of dancers

"VVill

a

Is

'

in Earl Carroll's ^^Siketch 'Boo^"
44th St. Theatre; Neyif Y6rk City

.

clear theV will insist upon payment
«f wages in c$.se of a. shut-down.Statement that the "picture places
IS
will join the movement. is erroneous.
•Pathe-Natan arid JFianco-Aufcert
groups have both aaid th'^y will hot;
BeriIn,,Jaii. 28.
take part in the demonstration to
Tiie State" Opera House in Leipthe extent of shutting down.
Society des Aftistes lias just, !i$- zig witnessed the world premierb
Bued a stfttemeint that dalaiies to
of. "Tlve .Life of Orestes' - opera, by
performers, during the trouble will
v\rork,-'
"Johnny
whose
be. .officially set.
Pfayers TecelyiAg .Krehek,

abrotid.

JOLSON FRENCH COPY

WiLUMAHdiNEY

^luthprs and cinemas^ .Stage. hands
are tai - no part, ha ing made it

•

SHOWS NO HITS

.

'

Offioials for whom the. trade id
waiting are Premier Tardleu and
Finance Minister Henri Che'rohs.
Meantime, .abt a day ppsses but

NEW LONDON

London, Jan, 28.
years h^ junior;
Five ne^y productions hei*6' last
Dolores has been seeking happiRecently her week and not a-real hit In the groui).
ness- this long time.
^uest was blamed for. tlie sulcldei Count of five includes Eugene
of a S'oung art student.
Another b'NeiU's .one-act piece, "In .the
time it got her up on charges of Zone/' \,Jiain raiser to "The Man
in Possession," at the. Ambassador,
drunkenness.
The marriage announcerhent
"White Asseaai"
caused a good deal of surprise : "The "White Assegai" at the Playamong .shbAv people here, who un- house opened to only fair prospect^.
derstood siie was married tb Lattl- Piece stars Godfrey Tearle and
more, the colored agent of London, deals with life in South Africa.- It'

•

officials from the Londbh Navy parley, aiid the jstrike issue is by no

cold.

Temple Bar 5041-5042

Read» but Not Dictated

London, Jan. 28.
Madeleine Carroll, prbminent West
End actress," has started a libel suit
against ^'Health 'Und' Strength',"
Paris, Jan. 28.
weekly sheet with spicy sex techr
•< Bate set for the strike '6£ all the
nique, chariging the paper printed
Frencly theatres in a denionBtratloh
signed
against high taxes passed Saturday, articles on' its favorite topic
with'
her name,' although She .never
night "Without any exclteme'nt.- The
a;nd ddesh't ordinarily
theatre men are merely marking .wrote them'
things.
time until the return of government think of such

means

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY* LONDON

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

Place, Trafalgar Square

'

.

,

•

.

Paris, Jan. 28J
Paris
theatres
and
business,
everything, else is brutal, even discounting the expected post-holiday
I

.

:

=

•

.

slump.
The New York market
crash has worked ruin upon the
luxury business 'here as well as In itary Inforriiatfon.
the resorts. -Jewelers, hotels, resNavratll wantied
crowns
2,500
taurants^ all of which depend upon f $1,000) for a.' week in The Hague.
the Anierlcan and English tourist
.^rade, particularly the American, are
'

'

...

at ebb.

Alien Registration

One luxurious

hostelry with more
Washington, Jan. 28.
than 200 rooms had Ave. tenants reForeign professionals remaining
cently.
few. swanky profession^
in this country and not applying for
als from the States who used to
patronize the .expensive hotels are citlzenshipi would be required to
register with ..the government and
staying at modest, places.
keep the of&clals thereof constantly
The- Grand Boulevard shops are advised as to their,
whereabouts.
showing extraordinary bargains In
This Is provided for In a new bill
all lines Of merchandise, and everycovering all aliens. Was. Introduced
body's loose francs are going to tri the House by. T.
Bi Aswell (D.,
for future

A

•

•

,

.

.

'

trip Friday.

AaENTINITA SAnS
Paris, Jan,' 28.
Argentlnita, Spanish dancer, sailA
':

tomorrow (Wed) on the He d«
France, due to open In Leslie •'international- Revue" Feb. 10.-^
She was to have sailed last week
on t,he Bremen, but -there was union
•

trouble oyer her pianist and' guitarist and they were delayed In leaving Spain.

.

purchase iglfts
use. That La,).
•may give 'some Idea of the general

The Montmartre

are
dyln^ arid the cheap spots oif the
MoritpiEirnasse- are booming, with the
take from, pleasure-seekers, ' At the
same time the theatres are gaspirig.
Hit shows are putting up closlnghotlces or. just hanging on.
J. P. -Morgan's
Paris banking
j
house adds its evidence to the. tale
of depression..- One ot the recelvirig
-tellers said the other day that' .riot
20 people had done business at his
wiridpw that day.
gryp

jolfats

.

.

.

'

.

,

INDEX

;

Foreign

slowness.

British

^ Pictures

Air Poiicy
L6ndon, Jan..

Picture

'

• • ^

• « •

p

2-7

I

Reviews,

'

'
cast' material).''
Comrnent here'ls that Sir John Is
^needlessly agitated, as the public
here, never got -what it wanted over
the air.

I.'

Vaudeville

.

.

. .

.

.

Home

'

$500,000 Deficit

_

(Tuesday)..

Band closed at Monte Carlo following their "Hit the Deck" (called
"Hallelujah" h^re) run at the Mogadon The act was abroad nine
months and has refused further
bookings in Europe or South America,

due

to Borrah's anxiety to re-

turn to his aged mother.

-

/
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Paris, Jan, 28,
Copenhagen, Jan. 28.
Royal Opera here shows a deficit
_Bor rah Mine yltch ^ and his Harmonica band are he^dIri'g~iKrme"'bri" x»r?5ffo;ooa-^om929
Average weekly gross was under
the ne de France, sailing today
.

,
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Women's Page
Music
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$8,000.

Correspondence
Inside—Pictures

—

Inside Legit
Talking SlTOrts

London, Jan. 28.
Fowler and Tamara, the intcrnamarried

lional dancing team, were
in I.«ondon late l.ist week.

MaJ, I,*adley acted as best man.
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Sir John Relth, dlrector-^'general
of Prltish broadcastlnieri '/said In a
public, statement: Vlt' ls-"a dangerbu's and fallaclb'ijs policy., to give
the public what It wants (In broad:
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Hurel Sees French Film Salvation as

;

'•

29, 1930

British Film Field
By Frank

Tilley

Merging Branches Under One Head
CZECH RELIGIOUS FILM

London, Jan. W.
Metro's Empire

Paris, Jan.

UNIFORM CENSORSHIP

19..

Unless I'rencK picture theatres
are brought toeetlier In sufficient South AfricaVNew Bill— May Ultiniaitely include Books
number under o- Iiand to insure
that pictures made for the iFrehch
Washington, Jan.. 28.
market can bring In a reasonable
Government of South Africa has
profit, film production in France
might as well be forsaken. Such Is a: bill before It for a unified system,
the opinion of Robert Hurel, execu- for ceriaorshlp of pictures.
>.

•

tive head of Aubert Franco Film,
back to his desk after recuperating
from a serious operation.
According to Hurel, the control,
newly acquired by his company of
Etablissements Gaumont, -s but a
•

preliminary- step, to bringing together under single control most of
the French picture Ijidustry—equlpr
ment, production arid exploitation.
He considers that his present group
of "42 theatres, with an aggregate
revenue of 14,0.00,000 last year, will
soon be joined by the Pathe Na;tan
group (60 theatres), with a simila.r
gross. Aggregate gross of three or
four tlnies that amount by a single
chain to be formed of units at present under different controls, is
prophesied by Hurel as of the nea,r
future and necessary .If French jftlnj
business Is to. survive.

Report from Trade Comriiissloner
Lawson, Johannesburg, to the

E. B.

Commerce Department,

states that
at present every province has its
own censorship .with much agitation
the past year for a general uniform

now under

considera.tlon not
only applies to pictures but covers
If ensill types of entertainment,
acted into law, it may reach out to
control /books and other publications.

.

Tha,t capital

is.

now

$2,200,000,

present
The purchase

over

at

$7',000,600.

stock market prlceia.
of the control of Qaumont (nomliial
cs^pltal,
.market value,
$400,000;
$1,200,000), which brings with it
ownership of the. Gaumont propersties, actually cost no more than
would have cost the mere tiaklng up
of the options held on these properties by
the Hiirel organization.
Deal was th:us to the great ad.Vantage of Aubert Franco JRllm,. even
after the bankers who negotiated
got their cut.
The patents, good
will,, and factory equipment are just
gravy.
With the Ganjourit. Company

.

DIXON

POOR FRENCH TALKER
SENSATION AT GATE

WM. MORRIS

Direction

is

of

.

was given that

"films parliant et sonore" (films talking
and sound) are nothing of the
kindi but ordinary pictures
tion

being'

effects, added. The
dialog,
.oral
in
effects as horses'
"locomotive, wind a.nd

with sound
exposition,

and German, owing to the sizeable
n(iarketa in those two nations where
other than American pictures sta:nd
a chance -for distribution.

showed how
hoofs,

waves,

etc.,

were

dupied.

It had the local picture in"SustJ^y
generally questioning

the wisdom of such a display,
especially at this stage of the

Schlesinger Coinpany
Dissolution^ Motion

sound

film development.

'

28.

A

Talking

.

Picture

makes and

Company which
.

distributes

Phonofllm

talker,

"La Route

of

•

:.

,

,

'

native

est Belle," Is

a

sensation in the prbvince, as mentioned
last
W6ek, although its
trade show In the Moulin Refuge
It is disclosed as a poor product.
It was directed by Robert .Florey,
who has had Hollywood experience.
However, Its enornabus success at
the provincial box office is significant
for the American trade^ revealing
as It does the degred to which- the
French insist upon French dialog in
their pictures, regalrdless of screen
quality. "La .Route" rates as a

having been produced

quickie,

In

the British Ihternatlohal Elstree
studios In 18 days. Its star is Andre Bauge, formerly of the iParls
.Opera and Opera Comique and now
starring in ,"The New Moon" at the
Chiatelet here.

NEW GAUMONT SOUNDER
CLICKS IN FIRST TEST
Brest, Jan. 28.

,,

Test at the Capitol theatre heror

new and Improved Gaument

of the

sound reproducing apparatus passed
successfully with the projection of'

.:

''Submarine."

Other Gaumont Installations are
being put in use rapidly, the first
one in Paris being due In about 15
.

days.

This Is the Improved device
which is priced at $6,000 and sold.under part payment plan which
makes It available to most exhibi«r;
tors.
It Is known under the trader
Bauge does an Al Jolson,' except name of "Ideal Sonore 30" and is.!
that the role here is that of an sold., outright Instead of under the.^<
opera singer, Instead' of a cabaret lease systeni.
••itx
warbler, who gets a break through
>

i

FOR ORIGINALS
Percentage Demands

Authors'

Strengthert French. Convictions

.

.

sound apparatus.
the illness of the star.
Motion will be heard In Chancery
equipment. Hurel, who has at presParis, Jan. 19.
Pierre
Wolff,
eminent French
the
ent Installed .16 Western Electric, Court. Mov6 is beting made by
French picture producers, com- dramatist,, made the scenario, obof
Storage
C.o.
Electric
Chloride
equipments In his theatres, Intende
plicated sufficiently by American viously under explicit, instructions
in future, to use the Friencli Gaiu- Manchester.
general trade

comea the manufa.cture

.

•

petition will be applied for F6b.
to wind up the Isadorei iSchlesiriger

,3

new

Pierre Braunberger's

entirely.

London, Jan.

Amending the Films tAct
Talking of Craig,. Sir Goridon has
gotten out SL plan to put British,
films on the map. Once again.
In a lengthy memorandum boosts
Ing the multilingual plan fathered
by Jaydee Williams, Sir Gordon says
American distributors take ad van y
taee of the act "to procure, and

Paris, Jan. 28.

,

Pans, Jan. 19.
a recent PatheNatan sound newsreel was an
expose on liow ^ound is dubbed
on film. An Inside explanaPart

they do go into supplementary
dialog versions they will be Spanish

.

'

.

.

If

.

and a dance on the stage which
most of the night Wouldn't bo
bad if more than 10% of the folks
there had any bt^istness attending.
At "Hallelujah" there were 32
from one daily paper, not including, the p'aper's real film critic who
was absent Gang slides into, the
back seats and five minutes ahead,
of the film's finish grab all the
tables a:nd the eats and swarm th'^"
bar for chanlpagne. And hxore ar->->
rivals turn up after the show's pverii'
just'for the dance.
ri-

lasts

(Continued oh page 26)

Dyibbing Expose

Paris, Jan. 28.

French

its
press agent, do
somie wild spending. Once in a while
an M-Q film gets a midnight preview at the Emph'e. "Hallelujah"
got one Jan. 14. They are followed
by free- flowing liquor and eats,

'

FRENCH OFF U.S. FIELD;
AFTER GERMANY, SPAIN

.

.

.

Brooklyn.

Hence dialog

Mervyn

Is letting

and Macpherson,

Prague, Jan. 17.
First sound educational and ireCzech 'film, in honor of the
l,P00th deatbday and miaxtyrdom of
the early Bohemian. Christian ruler,
the Good King. Venqelas, Is being
produced here. Tragic anniversary
of the sainted ruler was celebrated
as a national event here last year.
Picture Is being made both in
sound and silent versions .for general
educational and commercial
DOROTHY and
distribution. Oscar Nedbal, director
of the .State Opera in Bratislava,
Featured in Louis McDermott's Slovakia, and Prof; Krlckai of the
State Musical Conservatory, are do'TIP TOPPERS."
Paramount, New Tork, this week ing a special score for the fll.rn.
(Jan. 25).
Next week (Jan. 31), Paramount,

With few exceptions the French
producers are foregoing the. making
American' Traiwjng
versions 6f their talkers,
KuneVs American'trainlng jjartial- of English
realizing they cannot now compete
ly explains the quick development
with the American standa,rds. The
of his coinpany, foutided two years
true
of the Britlsh-mades.
is
ago with a nominal capital of $160,- same
confined^ to
000.

Sound,

for

ligiouis

.

worth

Produced

Silent Versions in Praguis

HARRY

method.
Bill

Being

:

•

.

.

Dubbed "Luimmox" Wins

:

.

Inroads and

to study, the American picttire forhaye "unofhclally de- mula with an eye to the .sure fire
are.
not to buy any screen rights Rtuff and pattern his play thereon
Merger Draws Director termined
yet installed anywhere, results are
to any plays, and will confine them- for box office certainty. Wolff did
to be awaited.
Paris, Jian. 28..
selvep solely to original storied. just that even unto the Sonny Boy
At the headquarters of W. E. here,
Carl Froehlichi who made the first This Is the result of the Society of and Mammy hoke>
it
is
confidently
expected that
On top of that Florey's direction
Franco-German versions of the Authors! demands for a percentage
should Hurel install Gaumont he
talker, "La Nuit est a. Nous," for of the gross receipts of talker pro- Is hokey also,' picture being done in
will later take it out l3 replace it
Paihe Is now affiliated with Gau- ductions where a play Is transposed a. manner astpnishingiy outnfibded
V. :t.h W. E. wire.
mont In the making of bi-lingual to the screen with 100% or lesser for a Hollywood alumnus. It is UnHurel, himself, would long ago
dialog sequences.
like Wolff's usual work,. Tvhich preproduct.
have plugged W. E. on this side, if
Writers take the position that a sumably is attributable to, -the inChange of base is significant^
that organization had licen.^&d him
he acted under from
Froelilich was Influenced tp switch talker Is In the same category as structions
to manufacture its equipment in
want
presentation
dramatic
and
a
Braunberger actuated by box office
Gaumont-Franco-Aubert
the
France. iEIe is confident that sooner by
merger, figuring that the larger or- a percentage. Film producers state Intentions.
or later W. E. and Gaumont, or W.
The recording of RCA Photo
ganization would give him greater they can't and won't be bothered
E. and his own .subsidiary company
with any such demands.
phone is excellent Wolff did a roue
-—Radio-Cinema will arrange for a scope In his work;
bit In the cast ^nd made it a strikHe
is reported about to do two
n'anufacturing license on a royalty
ing arid successful incident by inversions of Tolstoi's "Kreuzer Sor
ba.sis.
cluding all the elements there are
nata," which is non- copyright maDUBBING IN in
PARIS
Banks Interested
hokum. Reasons for the appeal
terial and already has been done
Fact tliat big French banks now for the screen.
to the provincJalis obviously is In
are interested in the business must
will
Some question as to who
PRACTICE the coniedy of the film, but the
not be discounted.
The powei'ful head the new aijialgamation of
French natives in Variety's Paris
Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas Fi'anco, Aubort and Gaumont. It
office agx*ee that the stuff Is hot so
Is heavily interested ih radio, and niay be either the venerable Louis
hot for the big town elemint, most
Paris, Jan. 28..
both the SoCiete Generale and the Qaumont, wiiose name; is considDubbing French dialog upon cosmopolitan in the world!;
Ba.ique Nationale de Credit have a ered to have great value, or de Cap- American
Nevertheless
the
picture 'haS
prints in Pai'is Is the
linger in the picture pie.
The last lane the banker. Other possibilities newest practice hei'e, purpose being wowed all Southern Francie, includtwo named banks may soon com- mentioned are Maurice De Vies, to insure authenticity of accent.
ing Toulon, notoriously
poor show
bine, according to local dope.
vice-president of the Banque NaFirst example is the treatment of town, and Marseilles.
Hurel's work of cons^lidatin,i- the tionals du Credit, and already the Columbia's "Flight."
This picture
French picture Industry In all its actual financial head of the merger. was dubbed in German In New
branches, including production of
It seems to be inevitable that York, but the addition of French Kane's French Shorts
Fi mch talkers, to put It on a sub- Hurel and Costil will ullimaitely speech is to be handled in Paris
unstantial commercial' basis, comes at bow out of the concern to avoid a
Start with Poor Break
der all-French supervision.
a time when, through the banks, jam, due to their known personal
Announcement of the new wrinkle
Paris, Jan. 28.
the French investing public is tak- hostility.
was made here by.. Milton j.
The first of the expei'Imental
ing an interest in the picture indusSchwartz, head of Columbia here. shorts
being made by Bob Kane
try that It has never had before.
Schwartz is to have an assistant here under
an arrangement with
Previbusly It was considered the
NO ONE TO SUE
here In the person of Zama, former
Paramount, Is on view at the Parawildest of wildcats.
taiiker

,

mont equipment. As hone, of
new models Udeal So..ora .30)

the

.

.

.,

.

—

FOR

FRENCH NEW

'

Run

Praise in Prague

.

conditions,

"

Prague, Jan. 28.
Fanny Hurst's "Lummox" (United
"dubbed*' In German and
advertised as the first German sound
film ("tonfllm") exhibited In Czechoslpv9.kla drew high praise in it's
opening at the Passage Kino, hero

Artists)

a special Invitation performance,
Newspapers laud the picture, observing that German is more widely
understood here than English, but
suggesting It would be better to
have the lines spoken by th^ players'.
In the visible action.
Richard Roseheim, reviewer of the
Tlageblatt," leading German journial
of Czechoslovakia; Is particularly
at

'

complimentary to Herbert Brenon'
for

his

directorship,

with

special

reference to the development of

human

picture's

tlie
'

interest,- 'llkoning
treatment to Uu-

Brenon's screen
gene O'Nein's and
dramaturgy.

Hauptmann's'

"Lummox" id called "Dei- T0I-"
patch" In German, a,nd Its reception
s^ems to give evidence of poa.sl1

~

"dubbed" versions.

bilities for

ia,

OPEEATIC SHORTS

IT'S

Hollywood,

Jan.. 28.

Univer.sal will do a series of.:
operatic shorts In Spanish, French,,,

and

Italian. Subjects will be adaptof
^d- from old operas now out
dopy right.
Andres de Siguerola to be fe.atvired.V,
.-

Paris, Jan. 19.

foreign representative of First

Jeanne Helbling, who was to star tional, who
"Partir," sound filmizatipn of Jan. 31.
Roland Dorgeles' novel, is going to

sails

from

••>,{

.

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Not satisfied with the dubbing
Jobs in French, German and Spanish
on "Mysterious Island" and "Bridge
of San Luis Rey," Metro will not

sue somebody for $3,000, but doesn't
tl'S 12 TWO-EEELEBS
exactly, know whom to sue. Pro/Hollywood, Jan. 28.
ducing organization has practically
Universal is starting on a series
fizzled out and the man who signed
of 12 -two -reel foreign films to be
her contract has long been gone
produced by Paul Kohner. Half will
foreign from the firm.
^attemjgt, any mor^^
rernai n der d ramat 1 c
Foreign talftlhg""^ eriiibiri ""lTenfl^FiffSCOTrtr"TJlt-ect0r,^lT!Tfr-Ieft b_e jjiujlcalSj^ the
versions.
~
~
7 sketches/""
from this studio hereafter will be too.
Series
will
include
three
In
Bhot direct.
French,
one In Italian (with Rina
This discontinues a plan to redi Liguora), and three In Spanish.
Kauffman Goes Home
vamp silents and previously made
talkers into other languages. ParaFollowing a brief trip^ here to
mount Is oft dubbing, too.
contact product and report on the
Third Cameraman
Universal fs also off dubbing after situation In Germany, Phil KauffTed Pale sailed Jan. 22 on the
headaches over "Broadway," "Show man, WB-FN representative in Ger- '.'Paris" to Join Robert Kane in
Boat,"
"Last Performance" and man, sailed Jan. 24 for Berlin.
France.
"Shanghai Lady." Foreijgn language
Kauffman was here two weeks
This makes the third Amex'Ican
films hereafter at. this studio will conferring with H. A. Bandy, for- cameraman to join Kiane's organieign head, and others.
zation abroad.
be shot direct.
.

,

WANT

Na- mount.

New Tork

In

OfF Dubbing

It Is a nine-minute singing
subject entitled "Cabaret," starring Lucienne Boyer and featuring

Plzella.

The

screens poorly, allooking great in Mistlnrevue at the Casino de
Paris and Chez Borgia, at Which
night spot Boyer also is featured,
pizella, except for the camera angle,
latter

though

guette's

FOREIGN TOTS
Hollywood, Jan.

three additional kiddles of the ;-espective nationalities. They'll carry
the foreign talker load.
U's Plug In Shorts

Hollywood, Jan..

actual cabareV scene In the
Borgia, Boyer doin^ one flower song,
but not in her best n.anner.
These subjects cost around $4,000
each, are strictly lim: ted to the

French mai'ket, and It is hard to
see where they can make much
profit.
Pictures are being made on
the RCA Ph otophone apparatus and
reproduced on Paramount's "Western Electric equipment,
first rate;

Effect

is

28.

With "Our Gang Comedie.s," to be
made In Spanish, French; and German, Roach studio Is searciiiiVg for

LWJ3.uld..beL.o.k.^loj:.-.ahpxts.^jftlfe^

an

>

'

in the first

'

M-G

!

•

.

.28.

Uni veiL-slIr^\TO""put'"iff"lt""pa^

Icl'i^

plug

for its stars in all fovpi^in
shorts.
GSag is to have the conti'fu i i)J:iyers learn short speeches in flu various languages and do bit.s.

Madrid Wires 2 More
Madirid, Jan.
'

Two new
One

In the

wire

the other in

\.he

J

5.

installation.s nore.

Monumental Cinema
Royalty.

arid'

.

—
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TOUGHEST CENSORS

Americans Redoublii^ Drive

On World

Dutch Take Prize By Ban on Film
Italy Pasted

The Hague, Jan. 28.
The Dutch picture censor board

Markets; See Native

has

Paris, Jan. 28.

New

Tork

from Paris

:

to

of film executives Is on,

situation In the
light of talking pictures.
Paramount group of representatives Is now oh Its way, following the departure of the Fox personnel, both headed for home ofHce conferences to formulate a polIn thei
icy for foreign business.
Paramount party are Melville
Shauer, Mrs. Shauer, and their son,
Sidney R. Kent and John C. Grahatm, British general manager, all

A

.

.

,

passengers on the Aqultania, sailing tomorrow (Wed.).'
Kent made a tour of Europe during his vacation, studying; the ConShauer, Paratinental markets.
mount's special French representative, is going to look over new product and inspect new theatres in the
.

Pub'lix string.

novel;

TALKER AT OLD SILENT
PRICES BELGRADE HIT

_

.

and did large business.
Picture quality admired and re
production entirely satisfactory. -But
the real basis of the hit was that
the house rets^lned the same scale
as formerly- charged for silent prod

JUNE WORTH

tha;t

BRITISH4IIADES

,

Rostand Play Screen

World Rights Sold
American product, such
as' the French dialog pictures alLondon, Jan. 28.
ready projected In Hollywood. ArguParnell & Zeitlin have obta^lned
ment Is that the French pictures stage and talking screen world
will educate the people to a new rights of Maurice Rostand^ play,
type of entertainment, and Ameri- "L'homme j'ai tue" ("The Man I
can pictures are bound to prove of Killed"),
Buperior quality later on and thus
Understood the piay, now cur
profit.
rent at the Maturln theatre, Paris,
Mr. Shauer tiiinks the general will be prodbced in London shortly,
'situation abroad will be chaotic, for financed by an. unknown producer
the^ next two years until the. situa-: With a bankroll.
tion gradually settles down, but in
the, meantime lione of the major
American producers will abandon
Egypt's Film Tariff
the field without a courageous
.

..milker for

.

.

.

Cairo,. Jan. 28.
struggle, even. if the campaigrt doee
Egypt's new revenue law la ex
.prove to be expensive.
It is in part for this reason that pected to set a new high customs
Paramount is giving Bob Kane al- rate on Imports of film, both new

most unlimited backing In his ex- stock and prints.
Present rate, which runs until
periments / with French language
Feb. 17, when new schedule Is In
short subjects.
Laudy Lawrence, Metro-Gold- effect, calls for $28 per net kllome
wyn's general foreign representa- ter for prints, either new or used,
tive, only recently returned from a and $S per net kilometer for raw
-visit to New Tork, and hence there stock.
Is ho necessity for him to go Into
a huddle at home.
But Robert Schless of Warners' houses and the others don't mean
plans sailing for New York in a a thing, being what In the States
month or so. Jack Warner Is not are called shooting galleries. The
coming this way, now that the result. Is that silent exhibitors, as
studios are reopening. Schless fig- in America, are doing nothing, and
ures he's set for the 1930 output silent dls^lbutors are not doing
with Jolson's and other singing pic
much either. The studios have
tures, but with the heavy Warner abandoned silents altogether.
outputm English dialog he's not so
Pierre Braunberger's "La Route
sure of 1931 under the present sys
est Belle," at the Capitol, Marseilles,
tern.
is an Illustration of the way French
Present
developments Indicate dialog pulls, it grossed 1,200,000
that the strength of the French pic. fr&ncs In a month, four times the
ture market is sufficient to encour
average good gross befdre talkers.
age American producers to. make In the earlier times 300,000 francs in
their own French larguage versions, a month with a new feature weekly
Where $40,000 a picture Was the was looked upon as excellent.
average return for silent, product,
Surprise Run
indications are that that total can
The revolutionary change worked
be trebled for the distributor with
this
type
picture Is illustrated in
by
French dialog. For Instance, 6,000,
000 francs, or $200,000, was the peak Paris, where "La Route" was forced
for "Ben-Hur," which was sensa- out at the en^ of its fifth week owtional in the era of silents; Indica- ing to the prior booking of Parations now are that the $200,000 mark mount's Chevalier picture, "Innocan
reached easily wltl^ regular cents of Paris." Manager Richble
never dreamed "La Route" would
talkers.
Recent native-made talkers have go more chah two or three weeks
changed the situation all around, and booked the Chevalier picture.
creating new theatre policies of long Paramount insisted upon the date
runs Instead of weekly or fortnight- going through. Hence "La Route"
ly changes. This Is bound to be a shifts to the Eldorado, Marseilles,
bonanza for distributors and ex- Rlchble's other house, but much
.

•

t.

.

-hlbitgrs

aiiker^—^-^- ^

-

-

-

60 Wired Houses

France has 80 wired houses and
they are getting all the business, not
only in the towns themselves but
the whole territory that surrounds the main cities. Thirty of
the wired places are in Paris, but
cities
like
Marseilles,
pordeaux,
Lyons, Lille^ Nlmes and Brest are
turning all the local busl^iess to
talking films.
These are the best
In

sm aller..

.

^

iUHERKA

IN SO.

in.

the shares.

was anticipated that sonie faction might tilt the market price to
discount the merger before it acIt

NEW HIBROW AUSTRALIA

tually took place.
The merger will be closed presumably, when the necessary board
meetings
are held late In February'
Sydney, Jan. 28.
The Labor Government has ap- llor the transaction of pending busipointed a hew censor board niade ness.
In
the
meantime Albert Kohan,
up mostly of university men and
women and It Is broadly declared one of the private bankers' assothat the board will reject foreign ciated In the merger. Is organizing
pictures containing any "vulgarity, his own talking picture- producing
company, being anxious to get
cold blooded crime, obscenity, Im
started Instead of waiting the formorality, depravity or matter In
jurlous to children and anything mal amalgamation of Aubert-Gauun-Brlfish or Insulting to British mont merging.

CUT

FANCHON CENSORS

My
MARCO

best wishes to
Kloarlc's cinema has
for greater success.
raised Itfi prices is cited In contrast. and
Latter house had Jolson's "Singing
Fool" and the advance in prices
Tilt raised a
was considerable.
storm of .protest.
Newspapers argue that sound pictures at tile old Btsale Is bound to
bring a! large increase Ih business
and showmeh are listening to that,
line of reasoning.
All the leadlngT
houses are going to sound including
the conservative Corso, which is
contracting for Tobls (German) In
Buenos Aires, Jan. 28..
stallatlon. 1^0 use formerly special
South American territory appears
Ized In arty Russian pictures.
about to be flooded with British-

Fact

operation

"VARIETY"

uct.

.

.

&

M. "Peasant Idea.''
said: "June Worth, a
typical F. & M. importation, can
show New York something new in'
acrobatic dancing for a girl."
In F.

.

nfiiw French picture, "La Rout est
Belle," is the best possible business

Paris, Jan. 28.
Credit,

The ..Banque National de

.

Belgrade, Jan. 28.
Luxor thieatre here put on Metro's
"White Shadows in the South Seas"
reproduced on the Blophone device

More Patrons
Both men look optimistically .upon
the recent development of native
French dialog talkers, feeling they
are boiind to have a- large effect
in building, the picture-pattonlzing
public. One calculation is that the
present patronage amounting to 8
Ahasterdam, Jan. 29,
per cent of populatioh, should be
"White Shadows in the South
ihcreased to a probable 15 per cent,
or even 2Q per cent, through the Seas" (M-G-M), which did fairly
increase of "InTerest in native, tongue on Its start here, was a flop In Its
dialog.
At least, that- Is the estl- second week.
projected here on Western Elecihate for France, and it should aptric apparatus.
ply as well to other natlonalitieis.
These observers think that a
stnash box office success like the
.

FRANCO-AUBERT

German

one of the most progressive instiand obscene."
tutions of the kind oh the Continent
Kick of this is that the same pic and one which enters many .fields
ture had passed the Italian board of investment with speculative posafter minor deletions, the Italian sibilities. Is reported to have bought.
censors being supposedly the hard- Franco-Aubert and Gaumont con• •
The trol.'
est in the, world to giet by.
distributors of the banned film have
These authenticated reports disargued ;for a review of the decision. pose of previous rumors that both
That, makes the Dutch the world's companies were trying to buy out
toughest. They even vetoed "Dawn," the other.
The Banque National
the Nurse Cavell picture, although has obtained all the controlling
the Germans let It go through In stock and has put It in escrow in
spite of the reflections It cast, on the order to checkmate any move by
German army.
either side to run a speculative

toward further conferences

tookinET

oh the new foreign

"Alraune,"

adapted from Hal Heinz Ewers'
voting the picture "bizarre

film

Talkers as Trade Stimulator
A. general migration

forbidden

BANKERS TAKE

'RIO RITA'

;

•

.

subjects.

Majority of the hew censors have
had no previous experience with ZIEGGY
S. A./IS
handled through pictures and are just highbrow
a
scholars,
probably with bookish
DANES'
Promoter Is the Pattern Films., tastes.
Sample of what is to be expected
title of -a British company formed
here, while the actual exploitation from the new agency is the fact
Copenhagen, Jan. 28.
<
is carried on through Medina del that they ordered cuts In "Rio Rita"
Copenhagen picture fans ar*
before Its public exhibition. Dls strong for the old sex appeal and'
Rio, local trader.
List of features numbers 11, trlbutor for Radio Pictures has filed showmen here say a film can't get
past without it.
backed by a lot of shorts totalling 40. an appeal.
That being the case, they declare
Feature titles announced are "The
the public Is passing up !'GIorlfyRunaway Princess," "The Wheel of
ing the American Girl,", which i»
Luxer for B. Aires
Destiny," "Smoke Bellew," "Lyons
Zlegfeld'a "Follies" at Its feverish
Malls," "Man," "Sex Lure," "BurgoHas Cooling Plant/ Too zenith according to the Americaiii
master of Stlllemonde," "Power
idea."
Anyhow, that's what the
Over Men," "Sexton Blakei," "MasBuenos Aires, Jan. 28.
ter, Man" and "Hoopla,"
Buenos Aires is to have a 2,000- showmen say.
A more reasonable view Is that
Shorts are offered under the name seat de luxe film house on the
of "Vaudeville VanlUes." Collection American style ready for opening overfamlllarity with the revue's
was brought herie by .Douglas. Sar- In May. It is the property of Al- and picture's music, due to disc and*
gent, who, needing a business con- varez & Gourdy Brothers and is sit- radio broadcast, Is the real reason
nection for Argeritlnei Chill, Uruguay uated in the principal business sec- for the picture's lack of popularity.
Another reason may be that 'the
and Brazilian territory, established tion of the city.
Building Is two stprles ln height technicolor tints do not work out
an associatlbn with Medina.
with f stage that will accommo- happily in local projection.
date vaudeville. House is eqiulpped
However, there is no question
with all modern devices. Including about the popularity of the Eddie
M. M. Smollan Dies;
sound, and has an up-to-date cooir Cantor contribution, though the
Ing plant. It Is the" biggest house clothing store sketch which gets auAfrican Theatres
here.
dience response Is all In English:
Capetown, Jan. 28.
.

LACKS

.

made

film product
native trader.

•

IDEA-TOP THAT

•

.

'

^

.

De

.

.

.

Was

Head

'

Monte M. Smollan, one of the
heads of African Theatres and
Capetown representative of African
Consolidated Investments, Ltd., the
company of the Schleslnger Interests, died In London, according to advices just received here.
Mr. Smollan was at sea on the
Carnarvon Castle bound for London
In search of health when he was
stricken with paralysis. Upon landing, he was taken hurriedly to Lon-

German Trade Favors
Quota Ratio of

controlling

don to undergo an operation.
,

operation

The

was

believed to be successful, but the showman did not
have the strength to overcome the
strain and died shortly after.

Body

is

being shipped here.

'

"Love Parade** in Sydney

.

—

—

Dutch Like

$12,000

W.

E.

The Hague,

Sound
Jan. 28.

Sydney, Jan. 28.
Local prejudice against talkers,
Maurice Chevalier and his Para- based on Idea sound resulted in
mount picture, "The Love Parade," ear strain as well as eye strain
is a smash hit here a-t the Prince due to inefilclent sound apparatus
$}dward theatre.
up to now— has been dispelled with
Did an opening week of $12,000, the city's first show on Western
which is sensational considering Electric installation.
E. A. Dupont's German-English
the local business depression.
production, "Atlantic," turned the
trick for 100% return, German version being used, of course. It was
Courville's Talker
well liked and goes to the TuschlnLondon, Jan. 28.

De

De CourviUe has been engaged
by British International, to stage
two musical talkers. iProducer Is
negotiating with Ada May to play
the lead.
Miss Ma;y recording fOr Columbia
discs, her test record having turned
out successfuL

^

All of which go6s~to~ihdlcate""a"
change to the revolutionary long
Belgium's Wire
run policy similar to that of Jolson's "Jazz Singer," which ran at
Paris, Jan. 28.
the Aubert Palace for 11 months.
Metro Is proceeding with the wirFigure of $12,000 a week for "La ing of its Belgian circuit.
The
Route" at the Marseilles Capitol Is Cameo, Brussels, has already been
so sensational for a town of 700,000 attended to by W. E.
like Marseilles, that It argues much
Same company will now equip for
new business Is being creatcrl be- sound the Queen's Hall, Brussels,
flldea the talker drawing all the Forum in Liege, and the Majestic In
business the. town had before.
Ghent, all with W. E* wire.

fully

"Broadway Baup to the sex -

In

.

appeal standards of these ScandiIt Is iiiat element that

navians, and

Berlin, Jan. 28.
The Exhibitors' Association and
the organization of German picture
producers adopted Joint resolutions
recommending to the government
that the present quota ratio on
films one Import to one native picture be continued.
Presumption here Is that the action was a showman's polite gesture
to the producers. Truth Is thiat the
advent of talkers has so changed
the situation that all forecasts and
.

Is

l-to-l has made the picture popular In

prophecies are applesauce.

Smash Hit; Does

White

Alice

bies"

sky, Amsterdam from here. It Is In
for a long local run, however.

Ruth Mix with Cochran

of too much English dialog
and a surplus of back-stage stuff
which has been greatly overdone
lately here by the Americans.
spite

,

Fullers

Buy

Year's Radio

Output; Ballets

Go Out

Sydney, Jan. 28.
former vaudeville
expanding Its film activisigning for all Radio Pictures

Fuller^s,
circuit. Is
ties,

the

.

output for the yesir.
Their circuit, Union Theatres, Is
feeling the baslness slump severely
ahd as a means of economy Is aban-,
donlng all ballets and other expensive presentation accessories la

Sydney theatres.
Hoy t's has Indicated it will
likewise for their. whole circuit.

their

de

BOO bAncboft silent
Paris, Jan. 28.

George Bancroft's silent picture^
"The Showdown," was booed last

week at the Paramount
on the

bill

here. Short
also did poorly.

Next week house (Paramount's
show window) will have Fox's "The
Four Devils,'* sound picture.

NARES IN TALEEB lEAB

London, Jan. 28.
London, Jan. 28.
addition to C. B. Cochran's
Owen Nares will play the lead In
Pavllllon revue is Ruth Mix, daugh- a tallclng picture version of the
t<^^of JTqrn M^^
Dion Tltheradge play, "Loose Ends,*
Cochran Is also 'about to Engage to
maH^ here by"N
Ralph Reader, producer of several
Clayton and Waller pieces, as dance
Eddie Dolly to Coast
producer.
Paris, Jan. 28.
Eddie Dolly, brother of the DoUjr
Sisters, sailed by the S. S. Dorlo
Dies
last week headed direct tojr HollyRome, .Tan. 28.
wood where he will stage dances for
Emllio Ghlone, once noted Italifm Fox.
film actor, died Tiere almost in povHe was enfjaged by W. R. Shee-

Ah

Ghione

erty.

He was

62.

Poor

han during his

visit here.

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS
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Wednesday, January

Australia

Mian's Vaudlilin

—

———

By Abel Green

Milan, Jan. 11,
As befits the largest city in Italy,
ftnd incidentally Its leading ind\is-.
trial and
commercial metropolis,
Milan is thoroughly theatre ininded
and a good theatre town;
Perhaps the ancient Scala opera
house, with Its 3,800 seats and an
auditorium that puts the Met to
shame, has so liie thing to do with
it.

By

—

—

-
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new and

magnifl-

'

MINOH AGENTS SQUAWK
ON NEW FRENCH DICTUM

Demand

_

Congratttilatiohs to

'.

.

'

'

-

,

.
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numbers with German lyrics therewere accepted without protest.

after

Aya

Setty, Lil Sweet. Oily Gebauer,

for an assortment of terrible
It's, quantity
sans quality.
Lina Baldl, hefty type of burlesk

$^1.16,

acts.

Maly Fodszuk, Lola Rlchter, Arthur songstress, has only her .tights as
^Bferger 'Duo, Teutpriic
Hell, Norbert Fels, Harry Stollberg, an excuse.
Har^s- Fleischmann,; Otto, Gregorlo, contortionists, tie them sei.'\>^^es Into
and with proper
J6iB' Home, Gigl Ferrari, "Renee and griiesonie knots,
Ranie (tidagioists), Ernesto Groh, presentation might-mean something
Jasko-.and Jajeko Omoris (Jap- sis- internatlonallyr As is, chelr gym
ter team), and Lord and Reeves, suits are loose, bedraggled and un-

film house, and converted
legitimate ones, too, -went lonfe-run
In many cases the. features

every

wefe niuch overboomed and failedl
to diraw welL As usual, the gobxl
pictures made good and. the bad
ones just faded away.
.,

English .comedy

•

team,

comprised professional in appearance. Thomas
Trio, another dumb gymnastic act,
conforms with the Eui'opean idea;, of
having one dumb act follow an-

the principals. Last named, hoofer
and eccentric clown, were the wow.
The rather cute Ompris Jap gals
clicked -with a sister routine and
would go in America if their English were oke.
.

.

No sense' of layout. The
Thomases are two men and a
woman, with the latter doing un-

other.

Show is expensive In every de- derstanding legitimately In the simpartment, even if they pay off pler routines and attempting to fake
those 36 hard-working choristers in In more difficult stuff and fooling
Jaughs, -which Is unlikely, for they not one ravioli addict
RIna, sa.ne two songs and n.s.g.
look and sound English, and English
troupes, under V.A.F. auspices, when Brasillene Sisters, shooting act, is
they essay ;Contlnental engagements, elementary and sans the Remington
"are ^cH.<5wn" to=gret"=nTOre -^^
of the show's lesser principals.
Plenty of ^.a. stuff throughout, as
generally obtains with any contN
nental revue. Undfape stuff, {\nd no
subtlety,
DuPont's dance stagings are above
continental par. He may have remembered a lot* and those stepladder routines may remind of Bill
Robinson, along with other reminiscent variations, but he has done an
adept and at times a thoroughly expert job.

Unit

is

dorklng entertainment and

repeaters -a"Ver-y-^slow--presentatlon,
with not even the. precaution to
have other rifles in preparation,
properly loaded. Coro del Maestro
Ivanoff (Russe/ vocal choir) closed
the first half, as hapless a booking
Idea as possible. Four femmes and
six men in antiquated Volga boat
.

stuff.,

A waste-of-tinie

bill.

.

a question

Serbian Poet's 1st Flay
l^urns^i^^^ Belgrade Hit

quality,

of

as

before

sound.

Legit manaigte'rs "have only' them*
selves to blftmitf bedaUse the talkers
took' av^ay so much of their trad©.
Todor IVIanojlovltch,' w^il, known. Film then built magniflicent atmjdsAlfiriii
Serbia^- poet, ha,s had his first .'pla,y pherlc -theatres and installed 'th"»
produced in :the Belgrade State. The- American idea of service, chargipge
Pari^, Jan. 19.
Legit. theatres here ^r.e
$1 top.
atre.
It, is titled "The. Centrifugal
New phonographic - alarm
mbJrtly very ojd-fashioned and ca,rry
Dancer," scpred successfully and hardly any ushering service, and
clock contr&ptlon here.
Prltics comment is that it is the best charge $2;50.
Williamson -Talt Is
Wtikeo you tap with your faplay written here, since tiie ,war.
about the only 'firm staging shViWs
vorite record on .a dlsk.. 6.thfer''''
.""
Called- a mystery it tells o^ man attractively.
on
th^
rewlse Worke'd
same
PowntoWn film houses cleaned up
whP has beconie. an a,dventurer belease idea.
cause lie thinks such' a life is the prior to the neighborhood theatres
foils
suburban
sound.
Now,
turning
best expression of individual liberty.
own theatres.
He separates from his. best friend, patronize their
In legit Leo. .Carrillo has had
an aviator, through accepting the everything
his own ^vay, playing six
love of a minister's daughter. She n\onth8 in one .theatre with "Loploves him and her father Is willing bafd, Ltd.", Against this success,
three flops in
that
she
should
marry
the
experienced
advenhas
(Continued from page 2)
turer, but he refuses' her at the last S'ydney—"Five O'clock Girl," "Hold
Wong in "Road to Dishonour," cur- moment, because it would interfere Everything" and"Stiow Boat;'*
rent Elstree talker, owns a chop with his liberty and as he. belie'ves Yet, the firm is going ahead and
planning new attractions for next
^uey spot ln Wardour street.
it would be better for both to live
season.
George Graves is going highbrow. on memories of the past.
I'T;

Clock Tune

-

.

.

'

,.

'

'

•

-

London Chatter

.

W-T

Donald Caltlirop's taking vaude
dates between' pictures.
Aldous Huxley's treking back from
Italy to see what the play looks

Raymond Massey's
iii

in the film

Theatre Sky Valdes'
Convictions Confirmed
•

like.
fifst

>f ow

"In the Zone."
.

part was
pro-

he's

ducing its revival.
Madeleine Carroll's getting "more
space these days than the rest of
the^tage put together;
Frederick Lonsdale started for
Hollywood, got as far as Cherbourg!
and turned back. Left, his new
gags behind.
Lohdpn's new. swagger hotel, going "up. near the. Marbl^ Arch will be
the biggest in jsuropisi Gping ;t6 do
away with page boys,
.

Madrid, Jan. 17.
-Armondo yaldes, 80; Spanish
novelist, has. never wished fto write
for the theatre, but recently permitted an adaptation of his, "The Sister
Saint Sulpice." It was shown for
the first time at the Alkazar here,
Jian.

2."-

=

.

.

Arranged

by

a

'

ne'w

writjer,

Brhesto Leon.

The public admirers

-

of the novel

trolled

at

a

field,

the State, con-

by Union Theatres and b^Dt

cost of over $4,000,000, has not

money maker;

the
Saint Janaes, legit, taken over by
the same firm firom the Fuller's, has
just about broken even; the Capianother Union house,
tol,
business , with a weiWty
great
suddenly
but
policy,
change
switched to extended runs, opening
with "Cocoanuts," .and doing b\;t
and directly the Capitol
fairly,
changed Its policy, the Regent, controlled by Hpyts, switched from,
long runs tp a weekly Change und
made good.
Surprise of -the -season was the

been

much

of a

P^M

-

were respectful but wi'tliput en(Continued on page 91)
thusiasm during the performance.
Valdes has always, quoted that "a
novelist should always' be a novel
1st,"
and he has criticized the Bragaglia^s Tour
Jbhn ilah'dall, manager of the writers^ like, Galdos, who. want- to:
in Paris
Royalty theatre; an^vLHian Russell, be theatrical, -without having, the
Rome, Jan. 10.
Druir Lane uhdcfstudy, engaged'.
knowledge to do it ^successfully.
Giulio Bragaglia,
Antpa
Signor
'One. of the results of the" Yard
-who runs the Independents' theatre
drive on-nite club^ is the way the
her© In an underground ancient
Brod's Byron Play
boys are drifting Into the suburbs
Roman "terme" (baths), :is taking a
and the main roads just out of
Prague, Jan. 16.
company on tour with t "Beggar's
town.
"Lord Byron Comes Out of Style,'
Opera." One of the outstanding figMoyna McGill, actress, after div new play by Max Brod, was pre ures in the local modernist move*
orce married the son of George sented at the New German theatre raent, be will play in Milan, Gienoa
Lahsbury,
Socialist
Member of before a large and enthusiastic _au- and Turin. Afterwards he hopes tp
Parliament, presented her husband dlence.
take his company, tp Paris if th^
Play contains six scenes out of
with twin sons Jan. 12. .E4na Best
Italian tour gets. over.
only other actress .with this dis- Byron's life, beginning in 1812, fol
Bragaglia runs his Independents*
tinction, although M9,bel Russell, lowed by his unhappy marriage, as a mixture of a night club and art
love
affair
with
his
half
sister,
diwho deserted stage for politics,
His theatrical programs
theatre.
vorce from his wife arid tragic death
also possesses a pair.
usually begin at nine and run Until
at Missolonghi, Greece, fighting for
about 11:30, -vyhen the gay crPwd
'^Point Counterpoints" stage title
Greek liberty.
r
help pay for unself -supmay be "Strange Mansion." ProHerr Llebl, at one time with the turns up to
porting art.
-T
duction due at Paly's Jan. 30.
Irving Place theatl'e, NeSv York, ef
.

.

j

-

May

'

Wmd Up

"

.

.

.;

.

.

.

!

..

Held for Wife's Actions,
Must Pay for Hotel
,

.

/

feetlvely staged the piecei
Title
part W£is admirably filled by Herr
Leltgold, a capable young actor, and
Tilly Ondra was effective as the
half sister.

.Bragaglia's efforts recently wop
for him government recognition in
the form of a -financial donation to
his theatre.

Pans Reinhardt

Paris, Jan." 19.

-'.^
,

.

Drug scandal which caused receiit
of Anna Mlares, -wife of

arrest

AFTER FILM JIELD

•Cbpenh'ageh;- Janv. ITt
l/el&ht; 6hi€f of the ProV^
incetown Players, arid wlririer of tfio
Guggenheim Fellowship prize for
1929, nov.r touring Europe to study
the art of the theatre, recently
-

,

Paris; Jan. 19.

.

*

-

Maurice. Y-vain, popular French coin^
(jreorges Borpnski, long with 'th«
posen and herself the di-vorced wife Rotembourg-Goldin age n c y, has
of Drinem, has brought to light, the joined Henri Lartlgue and Clifford
reason of Yvain''s present flhaiidlal C. Fischer a.s general assistant
difficulties.'
booked with the local William Mor
Mrs. Yvain, living in the south of ris agency.
France, undertook the building' at
BoronskI will primarily look after
Cap d'Antlbes, near Nice, of a largq tiie Spanish and Italian bookings
hotel.
Her husband, according to and go after the picture .casting
field.
This department has been
French law, was legally financially
responsible for her actions even moi'e or less monopolized of recent
though, a divorce suit is pending be- years by Louis P. Verande, most
prominent film arti.sts' representa
tween them.
This caiused Yvain to assign to his tive.
c reditor s, for a long tjme to^ come,
the roj'arties accruing "ffbni his
works, the direct result of his Avife's
Paris, Jan. 19.
business operations.

James

'

Max

panned

"He

'

is,

Reinhardt.

what we

call in

America,

excellent trickster, one who
knows how to give you thfe knockOn top of that fi .' 1:: a first
out.
rate business man. Every play that
he lays his hands on he turns into
a circus and a gold mine, but tljio
one thing that he knows nothing of

an

Is art."

Paris, Jan. 19.
Pola Negri is a patron of the arts.
juvenile acrodancers, were held over a She has financed the production Of
second week at the Embassy, Brus- a Polish ballet of four men and four
sels, where they had been booker girls at a cost of about $3,000. Anby the Billy Arnold agency, at $500 ton's agency has booked it in the
per week, good money for Brussels Gaumont Palace for the wppK of
They will open In February at tho. Jan. 24.
Follies Bergere here, Where" the
Anton's is now doing practioalTy
sahie agency set them for a year at all of Gaumont and Aubert-Franoo
film Circuit bookings.
$400 a week.
.

Hudson Wonders,

batic

MADRID'S

S.

A. TLAYEES
Madrid, Jan. 15.
Camila

Argentine Company of
Hermans, illu.sionist; Llna Lotti,
headliner, and a fairish comedienne, Quiroga is again here with
doing chjvracter number; iliscel, ertory of Argentine actors.
another diva, and a ballet at-t
closed.

.

.

.

off in a;ttehdance lately .Viiut it's ju$t

.

.

especially,, practicality,

Wbich will mark Jolson's
Novelty of the talking film ^Ji^isi
personal appearahce ln Europe'. passed; undoubtedly £^v)>ig falling

Belgrsfde,"Jari.

,

,

fl^rst

IARUE

aiid

Sydney

in

policy.

MVIAY

EOD\E

DAVIS

.

.

ly,

Berlin,

-ppdni"

.

.-

;

-

FA NCHON and MARCO

the

mAn-

the. legit

agers terribly worried, but t^^ey
kept their heads above, water an4
still carr'y on. Vaudeville gave up
thei ghost entirely, but the wisje
ones predict itis. resurrection in another year.
During the winter season, (youp
summer) the talkers had every-^
thing their own way. Unfortunate-

office of

•

:

Early

theatrically.

sound film boom had

.

25.

The past year held tremendous

Paris; Jan: 19.

Paris, Jan. 19.

,

.

Sydney, Dec.

for Jolson

the William Morris agency is being besieged with
offers f Pr AI Jolson in person. However, not .until Bill Glrady of the
New York: Morris office gets adjusted with Jolson on: plans, with
whom he will tour as personal rep,
can any dates be definitely set, although Jolson is pencilled in here
at the Empire for a fortnight starting April 4.
Julius Marx, Berlin vaude impresario, has bought Jolson for the
two weeks preceding for the Scala,

New proposed police regulations
for booking agents received a mixed
reception. No' 'doubt that it i*epreeffort on the. part of
serits an
.F'rench agents to oust the foreign
firms from doing business here. But
as the latter are by far the most

.

-

"

»

'

surprises

Local

cent pictm-e house, Western-Elec^
trie wired, cost $2,600,000 in anyimportant, and "cohtroTUng the best
body's money to build. It looks It.
would be
Seats 2,50i0, has an orchestra of 21, availabe talent, business
despite the sound equipment, and seriously hurt by interference.
Minor local agents claim that the
is exceedingly well manned as tO'
Number of Paramount new regulations will further reducte
personnel.
pictures the house has booked may the profit if they're put in force.,
have something to do with the Par- They also claim that the systetti
Publix type of ushering and staff of enacting that the manager
catering, but the latter phase is should
pay their fee and not
having its effect at the gate, Thea- the artist, affects a, serious cut
in
tre is a multiple enterprise, housing
reveiiiie,
many managers
their
basement,
the
a variety theatre in
not' yet opened, with a restaurant keeping pa,rt of the fee as a kickback.
and a ballroom above.
In spite of anything the PrefecReale-^This picture house is under ture df Polic^e may say in. his .ordithe sam(& management as the Corso, nance, booking agents will likely
Which, latter is \vlred :and MrG-M continue business as usual. One of
Re^lie-Cinema plays the oldest and best-known agents
enfranchised.
Indies and is nof 'wlred,' hence the states that In spite of any rule to
House went bersetk the contrary, he. had never tsikeri
attractions.
booking a heavily- expensive act like last year's ordlntihce seriously .knd.
Bbrreih Minevltch's boys, counting
on Jan. 6, - whiish Is the Italian's had gone so, far. as. to get his' fep
Xmas .-celebration;, .the mid-week from the artists and 'not froni the
(Jan. -8) unofflci£^l holiday in honor nianajcrers. He also charjged artist^
of the marriage on that day of 10 percent which, he claims, tlVey
Italy's Crown Prince Umberto, ^nd Were quite 'pileased to pay hlni tp.
Sunday's regular four shows, to get iae'cenf contracts,
stand the gaff.- Minevltch was a
Same agent insist^ that If the
terrlflrf click; the audience's, apniew ordltianie' providing fees to ~be
plause .paralyzing the management, paid by the mahagenient only on
>ybich averred, that, the Heale patronage comes here for films pri- scales frdfti 1% percent up were en
marily and has not been known to forced, they "would not even cover
groif enthusiastic about acts. Wh^n the overhead, let alone the numer
Minevltch- left 'em hui^ry after the ous Instanceis in which the manregulation encoried, the 'manage- agers And a way of evading paying
ment had to tell the act to extend' the agent's fee.
itself otherwise the check-up disAt the present moment French
closed that they were staying over agents operating \mder a" license
from one show Into a second, and are not only subject to fiscal, superjamming^ thet .-works. :Theja,tre has
yisiori, but also to police superviPlayed mbre or less pretentious attractions. If not as costly^ as this, sion, as In any employment agenand stdtes that biz indicates' they cies. They claim that they should
be treated as ordinary business
can Offset the talker inroads.
men, exempt, from police anhpyExcelsior This; is Milan's top fince, wlil^h is ^already the .case
notch variety house, mainly booked with those, -agents, who operate
out of Paris by the Rottembourg- bpeniy without license,', /This 'is parGoldin agiency, although the Za- ticularly ihe case iof foreign, agents
Buni management, as has happened
this and the past threie weeks, ocAnother "Journey"
casionally 'inaikes its own booking^
direct.
For thfe past month, and
Copenhagen;. Jan; 17,
for. two weeks -hence, making six
Royal theatre has engaged Directweeks in all,- Emil Schwartz's ro^d tor Warner, .of the original stage
ehow;-- .hasr ..been
-.the...: attraction,
production
of
"Journey's
End,'
changing, its revues regularly. It^s
London,
come here and direct the
an e.xpensive and pretentious .unit Danish to
produit'ion of this play.
and explains ih^ h'^avy trade It's
Warner also assisted on the
been doing by its performance.
•'In Itallah' it i^ called "Le Grand! Swedisii -production in .Stockholm>
tUylSle^
(Schwartz's
Schwartz"
Grand Revue) d,nd his Emll pre
nbm is. Latinized into Bmilio, but is slated for Rome and other Italotherwise the character of the
ian cities after Milan.
troupe is obviously Viennese and
Teutonic- ..Fritz Xehner, .who alter
Trianon.—This Is the town's lesser
nates as..baton, w.fe](der with .Angelo
Corsinb, the £!xcel'slor's staff hia
variety house, directly opposite the
estiro, composed the special music Excelsior and possibly thriving to
to Schwartz's book, what there is some extent on. that theatre's over^
of It. Dances are by Floyd DuPont, flow. Excelsior is an Intimate house
American, who does odd job stagings and taxes its walls to the utmost
Incidentally, It is
In Europe ranging from mounting with standees.
Ernst Rolf's revues in Stockholm the Excelsior's limited capacity,
to itinerant assignments on the plus Its policy of a single performance nightly, commencing, at 9:15
continent.
"Woman in Paradise" was the which keeps really costly attrac
title of the riBVUe caught wherein tions like Minevltch and others out
the linguistic proficiency of the cast and forces them into the Reale,
evidenced itself. After establishing Which is just an average type of
tliemselves fully with their Italian picture house.
Trianon charges 22 lire top, about
lingo, BOtna of the ballady double
,

Eric H. Gorrick

^

.
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full rep-

It Is their third visit, all .successful to date.
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Bi-Ungual Film Prints

SPANISH UNION

Swedish Rep on Coast
Explains Sound Problems

In Ottawa, Simultaneously
Ottawa, Jan. 28.
Ottawa has become the first bi-

OF STAG&Fim American
lingual

Hollywood, Jan.

Madrid, Jan. 17.
Society Of Managers of Theatres
the Society of Clnei&as,Vpreyiously two distinct Ijodles, have
united Into one called the "Society
Head
Managers.?'
Theatrical
of
'^office is in the Calle Alcala, 41.
.;-

.

.

,

Madrid.
Object Is to defend, the Interests
Of niembers and foster better conditions for artists who are passing
through a crisis of taxes and ex-

ator in the Swedish parliament,
fought against American film production, is here to confer with producers in the interests Of Swedish
theatre operators.
He informed local producers that
his country will not stand for the
English langruage in talkers, and
that the only way in Which American production can be shown thete
would be as talkers in Swedish or as
just 'With synchronized mi^pic.. lie
strongly favors the latter.
Enderstedt is trying to encourage the making of pictures in Swedish, stating that the Germans are
contemplating going into his country's market. He cannot get satisFieatured in Fanichon and Marco's
faction on this item as the pro"HOT DOMINOES" IDEA
ducers, at this point, cannot see
Thanks to Fanchon and Marco.
Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE. the addltlbn of another language
to their program with the best possible release field being only GO
Natiye houses.
Still
•

.

igencies.

Film Gypping

.

,

Paris, Jan. 19.

Handed Notice, Stagehand
Hang^ Wife and Himself
.

Paris, Jan. l9.

PAUL Mall

French crooks are just as up to
date as

Amiericah brothers.

their

Two new moving

picture gyps have
been worked herei
In thp north of France- numerous
storekeepers were approached to

Depressed by the manager of an
obscure road company giving him
have comedy shoi'ts made, using
notice, Isidore Rochard, 33, stage
their stores as a, background, with
hand with the troupe, strangled his' a view to advertising. After they
.wife, Jeanne, 23; and coiiimltted' sulhad paid deposits on the picture to
tidfe by hanging with the' same rope.
be delivered; the rest was silence.
It happened on the stage of a
Other racket ia worked on motorprovincial theatre a:t Courtennay,
whete the manager told Rochard it ists entering Parisf. As they slow
would continue employing .his wife down at the city gates, they are
as. a,n extra but no longer needed appiroached by picture outfits, who
obtain deposits for film to be shot,
him as a stage hand.
supposedly showing the said motorists and which, of course, are never

OFnOALSOKD

of the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Swedeii, who, while a sen-

of an arrangement for
slmultajieous presentation of English and French prints of features
at {he Regent and Imperial theatres, both Famous Playiars' houses,
starting with "The Loye Parade."
The complete French- talking version goes into the Imperial for th»
benefit of the large local French
population while the English prints
with Chevalier doing most of his
songsiin English, is at the Regent.

Until this union the two organlcations were continuously a:t odds.

PAN UFA FUJH

28.

M. Enderstedt, executive secretary

centre on the North
Continent through the

film

adoption

iind

VARIETY

Budapest, Jan. 14.
"Melody of the Heart" is the titlft
of Ufa's latest, sound picture with
Hun^rlan settings and almost anFilm was
entire Hungarian cast.

warmly welcomed by Hungarian
official cinema circles and brought
20 contingent tickets value
over $10,000— since it counted as ,».

Hungarian production.

At the Berlin release; however,
the picture proved to be objectionOf course th«
able .as to story.
local Film Foundation, state-subsidized; is now being attacked for
giving this sort of- production the
benefit of its moral and material
backing.

.

.

In

Wants

Canada

.

,

,

"BITTEE SWEET" ADAPTED

Paris, Jan. 19.
Saint-Granler has adapted "Bitter Sweet" for France, whlph Jane
Marnac, In association with her
husband. Major Keith Trevor, will
do at the. Apollo either late, this
•

delivered.

^

spring or early nAt Reason.
C. B. Cochran's specification is
that Miss Marnac do the femnie
lead herself, being as Equally adept
in 'musical comedy as in dramatic
work. A tenor as yet hasn't btien
'

.

selected.

.

Two

Year Click

^Wa,

Ikiary McCormic, American opera
clicked so well upon her return to the. Opera- Comique, when
she sang "Manon," that she stays

on a two years' contract.

and

.

other

cities,

is

behind, the

scheme.

Meanwhile no dialog films, as
talkers in foreign tongues are forbidden by law.

Budapest

More than half the programs of
Budapest, Jan. 21.
picture theatres this week are
Christmas holidays and Sylvester the
taken up with pictures of the royal
Night (New Year's Eve) figure as big wedding,
of Prince Humbert and
busfness for the thieatres, but at- Marie Jose of Belgium.
tendance was bad at Christmas due
Italian
national cinematograph
to a heavy sncw. People went hik- corporation, known as the "L. U.
ing and the theatres stayed empty. C. E.," has enjoyed practically a
;

'.

.

New

Tear'Sj however, wa"s very
Theatres gave two performances, many of them offering cabaret
entertainments after the usual evening productldn. Yet the' owner of
one of the .most p,opular cafes, Palermo, committed suicide for financial reasons on New Year's day.
lively.

monopoly of the inside pictures for
the wedding, both still and motion.
A number of American photographers and cinematographers as well
as some of their British colleagues
from London arrived, but found
themselves in a fix with the L, U.

Bemi-mdnopoly.
Group of foreign press photographers went in delegation to the
Theatre managers have called a Foreign Office to state their case
permanent committee of nine, among and that of their motion picture colwhom are managers, critics, actors leagues. Some concessions were
and directors, to study the theatrical made for stills, but not for moving
picture inside the Qiilrinal palace.
slump and try to find a remedy.
First and, so far, the only measure taken by this committee was to
call upon all theatres to abolish pub'
lie dress rehearsals.
Press is to be
invited to attend the premiere inHonolulu, Jan. 20.
stead of the final rehearsals> at
Nancy Carroll arrived here Jan.
which nobody pays.
Since most 10 for a three week's vacation, ac< premieres take place on Saturdays,
companied by her husband, J. Kirkand there are no newspapers on land, and daughter.
Monday morning, there are no reviews of new plays until Tuesdays.
Harry Pollard and his wife also
One theatre, Magyar Szlnhaz, has here for a week's rest.
already announced Its resolution to
return to the old system, as they
Doug Fairbanks and Mary Picksay It hurts the new play more if it ford plan to return here in July.
is not heard of during the first three Fairbanks wants Duke Kahanamoku
days of its existence. Probably the to teach hiip surfboard riding. The
new idea is not going to last long.
Diike,
incidentally,
may become

Many

C. E.

others are in difficulties.
.

Honolulu

.

.

sports

Plays

'

"Mettie Wants to Be an Actress,"
new comedy by Kalman Chatho, at
the Vlgszinhaz, caught bad reviews
but much success. Play has to do
with a girl of good family whose
Intentions are revealed by the title.
To gain her aim, she twists her

another man who promises
to get her in touch with newspapermen and the great actors round her
various fingers by according them
favors which it is not usual for
young girls of good families to confer.
Big scene is when the fiance
fiance,

Toronto, Jan.

Demand

for

a

twenty 2,500-|Seaters

28.

Canadian

film

quota was madia by Ontario cam'

eramen and news

director
events here.

for

iall

swimming

Louis Greenfield announces that
1 the 10 theatres here will
be converted to talkers.

by April

Bob McQuestion has

arrived from
will have the orches-

Australia. He
tra at the Royal

Hawaiian

hotel.

.

Paris Chatter

Fox's French
and the, other man find out from territorial chief, will be at the Park
-each-=-.other^.that^=MettIe--has=^been=. Central^ Hotel, New York, when he
their mistress at various times. arrives dn"TheT5reWerrirsaiTlng^"Tr6ffi"
Mettie manages to get her erstwhile here Jan. 23.
fiance engaged to a girl who loves
Chatelet theatre is ballyhoolng
him, while she herself discovers that Andre
Bauge,
doing William
she really cares for the other chap.
Play is cheap enough, but sufl3clent- O'Neal's part in "New Moon," as "the
ly
risque,
with 'reservations, to greatest singer in the world," Amprove attractive. Franci Gaal was bitious billing, but Bauge voted
well cast in the very trying and tir- oke, being an opera grad. Show is
ing main part.
one of biggest hits here.
"You Don't Know Vera" la the
Isaac Don Levlne, of the Book
(Continued on pago 91)
(Continued on Page 73)
J.

Carlo

Bavetta,

-

be made in 16 different languages and with 16 masters of ceremony. Plan is to have an m, c. introduce the acts in the language of
the country for which the print Is

will

Paris, Jan. 19.

repiresentatives to

Chancellor Boylen, chairman of
Benard Freres & Cie^, prominent
the cenisor board, and approved by bankers here, and affiliated with
him this wefek. Next step is the Blair & Co., Ameirlcan bankers,
presentation of the demand to the through M. Langwlller, their lawOntario legislatiure.
yer> figure in the Gau.mont-AubertIdea, as outlined by Charles Roos, Franco deal.
is for each house to use- one reel
Paris house originally tied up
of Canadian stuff on iall programs. 60% of Gaumont and then merged
It is assumed this will be news
it into Aubert-Franco.
shots or government pictures. Prior
As part of their expansion plans,
to the coming of sound, an average foiir new theatres
here, among
of one Canadian reel was shown on others to be built,
are planned.
But since patent
each program.
None will.be less than 2,500 seats
tie-ups have prevented the making each^and will
take in -.several Left
of sound film here this average has Bank sites.
Some 16 more in the
dwindled.'^
provinces are scheduled.
Exhibitors, Interviewed by the
J.

.

Rome, Jan. 10.
First^Natipnal's ''Liouislana Cregiv^n under the Italian title of
"La Creola della Lulslana" (BllUe
Dove and Gilbert Roland), opened
successfully at the Modernisslmo.
Critics praise the work.
"Noah's
Ark" also made, a hit here when put
on a few. days ago.
There are very few sound films dallies, approve the. idea.
runnings in this city at present, and
ho dialog reels at all.
ole,"

Italian producers are struggling
with the idea of turning out some
talkers themselves.
The Pittaluga
Co., Which controls and has Interests in a number of picture theatres
not only in Rome but also in Milan

Paris, Jan. 19.

Reel on All Programs

16 Versions

Hollywood, 'Jan. 28.
Paul Whlteman's "King of Jazz**

'

,

—

Ufa

.

Fox Newsreel and

WB

Intended.

Multi-versioned picture wjll be released in Spanish, German, French,

Ilun^rlan,

Italian,

Czecho-SlovaNorwegian,

klan, Danish, Swedish,'

Hindustan!, Russian, Swiss, Portuguese, Dutch and Rumanian.

Quick "Box" Release
Believing that the numerous Gertalkers scheduled for release
in this country will take off th©
novelty of "The Royal Box" (German), Warner's has decided on
quick release of this talker'made at

man

.

Its Brooklyn studio. It will be running in- nine strongly: populated'

German towns

prior to March 1.
Present schedule calls for the picture to be at the Orpheum, Cleveland, and Majestic, Milwaukee, Feb.
Paris, Jan. 19.
Vienna, Jan. 19.
Fox is doing a very big/ French 14; on Feb. 21 it will be at the MidSome 23 tklkers have been shown territorial business from its Sound town, St Louis, d,nd other spots aro.
here since their first appearance newsreel and shorts, biit
Detroitf Buffalo, Hoboken, Philadelespecially
Success has been
last September.
phia and. Pittsburgh.
due principally to the salesmanship the sound news; income this year

Vienna Films

Shorts Get Coin Abroad

,

of Western Electric. The American from the newsreel alone was more
firm has sold 18 installations here, than one-half, that of the entire
the Germans four and the Austrlans gross the year before.
one.
Warners is another getting, fancy
prices for its shortsr—more for these
What makes the rapid growth of than Its silent features in the pas^—
popularity for talkers more striking
on the strength of the Al Jolson
is that only a few weeks ago were
shctvn the first r^l modem exam- picture blanket bookings.
Already, however, 200 film
ples.'
house musicians have lost their jobs.
Remembering that three-quarters of
ELVEY'S '^DAEK lADT*
these talkers are presented in EngLondon, Jan. 19.
lish and that Vienna has been proMaurice
Elvey's proposed colored
ducing its own music and a good
deal for the rest of the world for talker of the life of Shakesi>eare
some hundreds of years, the fact is to be called '.'The Dark Lady."
that the town is now satisfied to Chief angle in the film will bis the
import its tunes from California is romantic, suggested by the Sonnets.
rather surprising.
Hence the title.

SUIT

OVEB NOTES

Suit over a series of notes executed in 1926 by the Inter-Ocean
Film Corp., lyis been filed in the
SupremiB Court by Morris and Sani«
uel Meyers, to enforce an agreement
by which $21,144 of the hotea became due Jan: 30, 1927, and Victor
H. Gaumont agreed to gruarantee
the notes up to |1B,000.
PlaintlfiCs, who are Ia,wyers, say
they have reduced the notes to
$9,000 and demand that Gaumont
pay them $11,691 and pay the balance of $9,000 due the Chelsea Bank
& Trust Co. on the notes. Bank
has brought an action against the
Donald Calthrop has been men- plaintiffs on the same notes.
tioned to play Shakespeare. Benita
Hume leading woman. .Raycbl process to be. used and production at
STAT AlX'mJC
Elstree next month.
Paris, Jan. 19.
American release said to be guarTiffany - Wilton - Brockliss denied
anteed by Universal.
that the Capuclhes, 400

.

.

,

'

musicians' union has
tried to protect its members by asking the Vienna city fathers to reduce taxes on those film theatres
which have retained orchestras, besides requesting the government to
limit the importation of sound apparatus and the contingent (quota restrictions) of talking films.
But the talkers have become too
FOB foxpopular.
Vienna's coachmen used
to be almost as famous as her musiTwo Europeans a-rtlve on the
ciansl Now there are no coachmen, Olympic today (Wednesday) and
a
and soon there wHl be no musicians. third, a composer, will
be here in
"Princess Orlow" (FN).
Shown another two w'eeks for Fox.
Edward Dolly, musical comedy
by the Flotten-Klno with success
and profit. Billie Dove 'praised by and revue, director, and Gillan
critics, also Antonio Moreno.
Sande, London actriess, dock today.
"Garden of Eden" (UA). This Richard ^all, the composer, is now
sound film is like Vienna's prodigal in Vienna.
son come home.
Based on the
Miss Sande and Dolly leave for
Austro-German comedy by Bernauer
and Oesterrelcher. Regrettable that Hollywood the end Of this week.
the film as shown here was only arranged for sound, whereas it was
Spanish "Secret" Off
obviously predestined to be a talker.
However, Corlnne Griffith, both
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
dressed and undressed, muc^ adParamount has abandoned its
mired.
plan to make "The Doctor's Secret"
"Waterloo"
Produced
the
by
Muenchener Lichtspielkunst and as its first 'Spanish talker. Instead,
directed by Karl Grune.
Pictures initial yarn will be "Benson Murder
from a first form history. Napo- Case."
Studio put aside "Secret," on acleon's campaign in Russia, burning
of Moscow, Congress of Vienna, and count of its English version with
Waterloo.
German film with all superimposed Spanish titles, already
possible
German accuracy and getting a big play in South America,
heaviness..
Grune's direction and
good acting by Otto Gebuehr and

Austrian

HEBE

.

—

Humberstone Wright go
deem a dry scenario.

ZILAHT ON

far to re-

OWN PIAY

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Hungarian' playwright,' is here under contract to
Paramount. First assignment Is to
adapt his own play, "The General."
Studio will also make a two reeler
of one of Zilahy's one-acters, "The
Ox," in Hungarian, starring Paul
Lukas.
Lajos

Zllahy,

,

Judgment Confessed

WUL

seat

window,

show

going to return to legit.
is unquestionably
unsatisfactory, quitting now would,
probably be the worst of all poli,

is

Though business
cies.

House is how playing "Lucky
Boy," which ran only ia fev? days .at
the

Max

and had to be
The Capuclnes is RCA

Llnder

withdrawn.

Photophone wired,

SONO'S 2D SPANISH

TAIKEB

Holly^vood, Jan. 28.

Sono-Art will make a second.
Spanish picture, "Things of Life,'*
starring Jose Bohr, with. l«la Vendrell and Delia Magana in the cast.
Production begins on Bohr's return from Mexico City whefe be

went

to

make

'a

personal appeEU'-

ance Jan. 30 with the company's
first Spanish talker, "Blaze O'Qlory."
Scandinavian Talker

Washington, Jan. 28.
First Scandinavian talker is be--Ing made at the Nordisk studios,
Copenhagen.

Film

Is to

have Dan-

ish and Swedl-sh version with twe
^JliIortlmer^G._Kahn,-jUsBig
treasurer of the European Phoenix casts ^utlllzed;^
GepVge Canty, film trade commisFeatures Corp., importers of foreign
made films, confessed to a judg- sioner, reports this to the Department for $3,059 in a suit brought ment of Commerce.
against the corporation, himself and
M. J. Gourland to collect on a note
Finishes Spanish Toui^
held by Solomon Fillln,
Madrid, Jan. 15.
Fillln Is known as a financier who
After a solid year's tour of Spdin,^
from time to time has been identi- Ilonry Flotiilng's orchestra is back
fied with smaller indies.
hore at the Florida cabaret.
'

^

P

VARIETY

Film Industry

May

Accept

I

CTURE

'

S

Wednesday, January

pradtice of the Hays orcranization
since Its cnctplion.

So

efCectlvely has

Judge Thacher

taken the teeth out of organization
arbitration that the Hays oflBce has
passed on the Interpretation of the
decree, to the legal departments of
each of Its producer members. From

.
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
Joe E. Brown tells of hearing two actors discussing «, vet
actor now here to make an old
.

—

of January 31

—

Murder

timers* picture.

"When

P a r a d e"

Hays members will probably appeal
to the U. S. Supreme Court for a
reversal of the present Federal finding. This move can be made before
April, since the defendants have
the formal -60 days to file an appeal.

With
shut

film

arbltro.tion

down two months,

alreiifly

Supvcj.ie

Coxu-t relief could not be expected
until 1931. Then, It is r^leanel, the

(Pathe).

"Globe"

—^liove Comes Along"

"In 1916/'

(Radio).

en''

Without Woin-

Week
(Metro).-.,

Colony

.

—

Paramount

"Moonlight

.

— "Burnlrtg

MadUp"

(Par).

Rialto— "Street

of

Chance"

(Par).

Roxy— "Sky Hawli"

^

(Fox).

old system wo^ld only be restored
in the ev6ht of a favorable ruling*
(Warners).
Indicating their owh' belief that
Feb. 1—"Lost Zeppelin" (Gaorganization axbltratibnv Is over^
iety).
thrown the Hays office, within 4S
Feb. 19—"Vagabond King"
hours after receiving the Thacher
Criterion).
manifesto, called all s£iles-inanagers
of its producer members Into cohr
ference.
Instructions were given
pesLred that the government had
that the present standard exhibitaken a mighty flop In the presentation contract formula must be used
In fact. Judge
tion of Its case.
only with iexpllclt understanding by
Thatcher, -It will be recalled, 'inthe exhibitor that the clause deformed the government counsel then
fining ai'bltration as compulsory is
handling the case, that he had failed
now strictly optional.
to make a, case at all.
Paramount Plan
Situation was .savecl when John
That the Industry will aiccept the Lord O'Brien, then Just about getnew Paramount formula as a* prec- ting his bearings as assistant to the
edent Is also Indicated. The Zukor Attorney General, picked up the
organization is demanding either an proceedings, carrying it to the point
advance deposit or the acceptance where a case was made and a decree
of arbltrationr Executives In other signed.
companies point out that film manu-:
This same Joy was manifested in
facturers must be protected and a suite of offices Just a block or so
that making arbitration optional away from the department.
This
with cash In hand from those tak- where the Allied exhibltoris hold
ing the negative stand Is the only forth under Abram F. Myers. Indie
logical procedure.- As the decision head characterized the decree "as
affects thousands of standard ex- very good—we got everything that
hibition contracts pre - dating but we could possibly have hoped for."
After analyzing It Myers stated
now effective, legal aides of some
of the companies are convinced that the court has enjoined the prothe contracts will remain valid with ducers-exhibitors and their associathe exclusion of the arbitration tion from every angle, even ordering
clause.
Scores t>f cases in other the exchanges to return any deindustries dealing with' contractual posits now held against future consituations are being mulled over by tr3Lcts«
Will Fight Loophole
the legal staffs. The^ popular ver
sions In this respect are;Myers sees only one loophole In
"When* a contract Is open to two the affair and he states tliat If an
constructions, one legal and the attempt is made to take advantage
other Illegal, the courts will adopt of it, lie and his organization will
that construction wiilch will not fight. That is the opening left for
impute to the parties an Illegal In the demanding of deposits individu.

.

.

.

.

>

ally by the companies as a company
tentlon," also:
"Illegality maiy affect only a part policy but without any concerted
The action. Myers claims this can't be
or the whole of a contract.
.

THE

February 7
—of"Not
So Dumb"

ness" (U).

done for as long as the producerdistributors have an association

A

'16

to

is

bis last

Fedl Trade

eh? Boy,
between pic-

.

(Hays organization), Mqnday also
sounded taps for furth ex* conciliatory moves with the iridije' group^
fafeaded by Abram Myers.
That .the blow-up of .systema.tio
.

Letting General

.

Action Lay Dormant

arbitration sets the industry b^ck,
seven years, and that it will take
"cleverer men to restore it than it

did to bring^it about," Is the Haysian attitude. Also that the 32 fi}m.
boards will be disbanded, and -that
£wo
of the secretaries have alreadyON;
been notified of the cessation of
their ;duties is reported froin reIN PA. Paramount (FP) casa now pending sponsible sOtirces. At the Hays ofr
B.
flee, however, it was firmly denied
in the courts.
Several months ago the checkup that a single board would be closed,
An impostor claiming to represent
There, It Is claimed, a.;-bltral matthe
was
started,
several
of
with
Warner Brothers was "caught by
companies * sending legal counsel ters figured only as 9. 1 per cept
that firm In Altoona, Pa., last week
down for closed door hearings. As activity of the boards. In this reand sent to jail for 60. days as "dan- then reported, commission weeded spect it has been known right along
gerous and suspicious."
out many of the companies placing that film boards in many of the
territories have played an Important
Film cbmpaiileiB haye noticed -a an okay on their selling methods. part In political abtivlties.
Only ones held up at tha.t time
spread to epidemic proportions in
Lightman's Statement
were M-G-M, Fox, Warner aiid
this practice lately. According to
Several hearings were
In the statement releasied through
Warner executives, there have been Universal.
held on. each and then the com- the MPTOA, Mi A. Lighthian, presinumerous cases of this racketeering
mission proceeded to forget about dent, observes:
as regards their organization.
.
it..
"I do not think that the present
John P. Tuller, of Canton, b., CarFiles of the cases are laying dor- exhibitor organizations, or com-,
rj'ing. a card to bamboozle theatre
mant at the commission with little mittees, could bind a majority rof
'owners into believing he was Donchance of their revival unless the Individuals, firms, partnerships and
ald R. Tracy, record inspector at
government should win the F.B. co-operations engaged in the eS*
the
studio, is the one "who was.
of motion pictures.
great
caught.
He Was found at the case now ayvaitlng court argument. hibitlon
number of theatre owners in th6
Mischler theatre, Altoona, by Mike
United Stateis are not membersT of
Ilesnick, Warner sales representaany national organization.
tive, working out of Pittsburgh. "King"
and Date in
"It would seem that the distribuResnick, contacting the exhib on
tors are in a position to go ahead
jproduct, was told a Warner man
with such negotiations, but exhibiCities After
at
was in the theatre at that moment:
tors are not, ^nd unless some feasWhen Resnick saw the card, which
ible plan can be devised, whereby
had the Warner studio address as
Chicago, Jan. 28.
a great majority of exhibitors in the
"Long Island," he became suspimonth after opening In 27 key country can likewise be bound by
cious.
On questioning the man he Publix cities at ,$1 top March 7, such agreements, and in such negot his. confession that he was an Par's "Vagabond- King" will go Into
gotiations, I cannot dee what can
impostor.
expecting to iget off 100 Publix stands simultaUeously
be accomplished by continuing the
free, Tuller took out 100 of the call- at 75c.
,
conferences."
ing cards and" tore them up, but at
"King" will play only two reIn the latter respect Lightman
the police station an additional 100 served seat two-a-day stands the
says that should Sidney Kent, of
were found, ilesnrbk appeared on Criterion, New Tork, and Para- Paramount, who fostered
the conbehalf of Warners to prosecute.
mount, Palnl Beach.
ferences, see a way out on his reAnother ^poster, was caught in
Chain believes It can get Away turn from Europe next week, the
Toronto, posing as Major Abe War- with the $1 tariifif in 27 stands,
will go through.
ner, and on the strength of this figuring the picture a special with
Regarding the Federal decision,
"prestige" borrowed Various sums a sure draw. At the close of the
*
Lightman states:
of money from exhibitors.
Other run, house prices will revert to the
"Judge 'Thacher's decision does
;Com panics have been similarly an- normal scale.
one thing it is conclusive.' Its Innoyed.
If the fans go for this one, plan tent and purpose leaves no halfway
The Silverman Bros., operating to cash In goes for all future Para- ground. Perhaps, after all, It is best
the Strand, Altoona, called Variety's mount specials.
that this is so.
There are isome
attention to the "Tracy" Instance,
people in this business who seem to
feeling that publicity for the trade
prefer having the courts settle our
in checking this racketeering is deOAKIE

IMPOSTOR EPIDEMIC
W.

GRABS ONE

Washington,, Jan. 28.
Federal tirade commission is doing nothing with Its once active
delve into block booking w^ith the
then intention ot making a general
action out of. It in addition to the

.
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NAME

by the Hays

responsible

•Through what has become recognized as its' wlPiTf the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America

and

my

Impression

Is

that they will certainly have this
Engages Layvyer to Break 5- Year opportunity. My personal observaContract with Wesley Auggles
tion Is that It might prove a 'noble
experiment' to return, for the time
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
being, to the old method of doing
Jack Oakie has engaged Lloyd business."
Wright, attorney, to break his five
year $200 weekly contrict with
Wesley Ruggles. Oakie claims that Allied Indies' Office
Ruggles has been farming him for
anywhere from $1,000 to $1,500 a
Robbed in Washington

week.
Contract when

Washington, Jan. 28.
made called for
Allied Indies Office here in Union
$75 a week the first six months,
Trust Building was broken into Fri-,
$100 for the following s'lx months,
day night and the files upset. Petty
$125 for all of last year, $200 a
week the current year, $300 for '31 cash, totaling about $20, was tarkeni
and $450 for '32, final year of the iSeveral cabinets were marred to
•

such an extent replacements will
have to be secured.
Abram F. Myers now endeavoring
to check What's missing from the

agreement.

,

'

held

office.

'30,

that's what I call
tures."

MEYER

nothing they can do could possibly sirable.
be considered as an individual act.
Further, In this regard, Myers
stated that he did not honestly believe such a course would be reB. Retains Garden
Indies More Dependent
Had the Thacher decision been BOi^ted to. He sees the whole situareceived by the Industry as recently tion cleared up and a chance for
The Winter Garden will not reas five years ago, it is conceded It the 6-6-6 conferences to be conMyers was particularly vert to the Shuberts. Even if the
would have caused circumstances tinued.
amounting to little less than ai fu- gratified on this angle as he saw Shuberts wanted possession it could
rore. Then the Independent theatre the other side holding off hoping be managed only by mutual agreeowner was comparatively numer- something might break to their ad- ment. Lease runs for 10 years at
ous and strong. Also his chief bat- vantage in the Judge Thatcher de- $200,000 a year, with an option for
cree. It didn't and Myers is hope- an iadditional 20 years.
tle agfalnst the arbitration system
ful.
A marquee and entrance on Sevcame at that time.
In a circular now in the coui'.se of enth avenue side of the house will
With practically all the big producers now divided with box-ofl[lce preparation by Myers for distribu- be Erected, giving the house two ention amongst the Allied memters trances and exits, the new one be(theatre) outlets which can meet expenses for their own film outlays, he points out the possibility of the ing opposite the Roxy. Pop prices
advance cas^ deposits being de- and a grind will be instituted simithe situation today is one which
mands. That he Intends to fight this lar to the Rivoll-Rialto scheme.
tnakes the Independent exhibitor
"She Couldn't Say No" probably
more dependent than', ever before, is indicated In the request to memhis will be the first picture In on pop
Fully 90% of the bers to report all attempts to
it Is observed.
He policy.
office for any such collections.
big first runs, and many of the
for reports on any disalso
asks
When the Garden was reported
major second runs, are booked In
if exhibitors refuse to reverting to the Shuberts it was one
New York, one executive renilnds. crimination
sign contracts involving arbitration spot mentioned for Leslie's "InterVariety's own tabulation of the
under the old method.
national
ReVue." 'The revue is now
theatre field late last fall showed
Myers is going to approve no
that their were then slightly under method of arbitration until it has definitely slated for the Shubert because of that house's stage ade- 4,000-theatres^-totallyi.andJLnii.eDmds:
"been submitted and appro ved^f torn ^iiacyr"^^^='^—
cntly operated.
every angle.
Up to now Warners has been
guaranteeing $7,000 weekly against
The Other Angle
Washington, Jan. 28.
5% of the profits, which netted the
LAEMHLE'S
CHANGE
ED
Shuberts plenty.
Much joy within the ranks of ofHollywood, Jan. 28.
ficialdom of the Department of JusTired of being accused of "family"
tice over the sweeping decree signed
Arthur Loew on Coast
his
down
of
holding
nleans
as
a
by Judge Thatcher declaring the
Arthur Loew left for the coast
standard contract and ^.rbitration, job as a director, Edward Laemmle
as practice under that contract, Il- has changed his screen name to last week to participate in production conferences at the Metro studio.
Edward Lawrence.
legal.
He will be gone a couple of
His- next picture for U will be
Dep.irtment was particularly joyweeks.
ous because at the beginning it ap- "What Men Want."
tract Is

"From

make
first.

was the answer.

,

(Fox).

Capitol

Runs
Jan. 30— "Son of the Gods"

illegal parts may or may not be
If a concapable of separation.
bad only In part, and that
which Is bad can be separated from
that which is good, the courts will
enforce the part which is good."

1930 ARISTOCRACY
Professor John Dfewey, noted philosopher, predicts that the 1980
aristocracy will live forty stories
above the ground.
The aristocracy of 1930 has made
BATH CLUB, Miami, one of
Its favorite rendezvous for basking
in the sun.
famous
DAVIS ORCHESTRA is the featured musical attraction.

P a r « m o u n t—"New Tork
Nights" (UA).
Rivoli—"Condemned" (UA).
Roxy—"Men

did he

one?" asked the

,

authoritative sources, following initial conferences among the producer
legal fraternity. It Is learned that

Move to establish one national
brgainizatlon for exhibitors, with
the underlying purpose of designing
a contract and satisfactory, arbltra-;
tlon systeni, has definitely collapsed.
TJie Federal court'9 liiiipg on. tho
illeg^allty of compulsory arbitration^
or in its participation collectively,

Between Pictures

(Subject to Change)

Capital "Bishop
Case" (Metro).
"Grand
Colony

29, 1930

jHsbanding-jlwait Kent's Return

Rons on Broadway
Week

:

Hays Denies Report Fdm Boards

Of Advance Deport Option
1st

,

Move for Natl Ediib Body Hat;

New

Paramount Arbitration Plan

Arbitration, as a system, has beeh
ended for the film industry by the
Federal Court's decree which signalizes as legal only those agiTements reached between indiividudls,
and not collectively as has been the

.

on Mix

Split

files.

~
Washington, Jan. 28.
Department of Justice has passed
the Tom Mix tax tangle back to the
.

general counsel of the treasury.
Department wants to prosecute
with those of treasury apparently
sold that Mix was innocent of any
attempt- to =beat- the-= government.Anyhow, latter hasn't yet made up
its mind what course it will take,
but a, decision is expected daily.
•

Chicago, Jan.

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
With Samuel Goldwyn having
nothing for her in the immediate
Vilma Banky has been
future,
T0iaji§3^tbrColmabiJi7 ""r"^^ ~v^.^.
Studio Is looking for a story
which she will be starred.

^

in

FUM'S BIG OBGHESTEA

"Pink" "Idea"

.

•

Vilma's Col. Film

28.

Los* Angeles, Jan. 28.
L. A. Philharmonic Orchestra, 80

After rejecting Radio Pictures' men, with Arthur Rodzinsky con"The Very Idea," Chl's censors suf- ducting, engaged by Warner's to
fered a change of heart.
supply the music for "Vienne-se.
Film is now a local "pink."
Nights."

Wednesday, January

PICTURES

29, 1990

New Fox Bankers
Of

AD

TIlKHIi; IT Oltll

situation passed

A

yesterday (Tuesday) when
whiiam ^ox and his battery °f
lawyers walked into Federal ''court

a

crisis

a

jon

"show

cause'.'

order,

Are DiscussedHave Held Seven Meet-

Southern Deal

STUDIOS O.K. 54-HR. WK,

•

.

Idwinir multiple applicationig for re
ceivershlps, and stated that a bank
Blair & Go.
Iriff group consisting of
(affiliated with the Bank of Amer
ica), Lehman Brothers, and Dillon
Heade stood ready to take up the
Fox company's financial obligations
The court permitted a two weeks'

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Committee of Actors and Pro
seven meetings the
held
have
ducers
past two weeks and at the Hotel
Roosevelt Monday night came to a
partial agreement on the basic conditions and hpura of employment
Studios are Avilling to
for actors.
set up 54 hours work as a weekly

childless.

Rumor
gotiating

is

a

that E. V. Is ne-

,

deal.

'

.This financial, support

means that

William Fox remains as president
of the organization, but has named
a board of trustees consisting of
G. Delafield, president of the
Bank of America; H. P. Howell,
president of the Gommerclal Trust
Baruch.
Company, and Barney
-Monday night another banking
group stood ready to submit a plan
for the Fox notes, but the above
mentioned group was the one finally
named by both the creditors and
Mr. Fox.
This second group was supposedly
based upon the Halsey-Stuart Com
pany. H. L. Stuart and- J. E. Otterson of the first board of Fox trustees
•Ware disinclined to resign in favor
oft the three new men mentioned,
and this appeared to be the main
difficulty In the negotiations*
•>The proposed new trustees yes
terday before. U. S. Judge Coleman
proposed, a voting trust for the
voting B stock; a:nd offered the
draft of a plan for financing, the
company. They obtained the con
sent ofJudge Coleman to a postponement of two weeks, during
which time they will formulate a
detailed program of handlhg press
ing obligations amounting to some

MayBuyD.W.sUA

E.

Right for

Mergers

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
VIc McLaglen and George
Bancroft have a lot of admirers who are never permitted to
see them on the screen. These
are children of their friends.
Youngsters meet the men
and think they're great, but
the films in which they appear
and the characters they por-.
tray cause thena to be screen
vetoed for tho tots. Blflicult
to make the kids understand
why It's all right for them to

meet McLagleij and Bancroft

maximum.

Actors in efforts to iron out differ
ences that caused recent Equity
strike here seem undecided among
themselves as to Just what they
want. Matter of computing work
ing time on contracts, starting and
quitting, retakes and many other
r? phases have to be worked out,
They also dislike Anything that
tends to classify them as day
"

laborers.

It is said these meetings of the
Hollywood,' Jan. 28
two committees will be held twice a
Sol Lesser and Franklin Warner, week until a plan of readjustment is
acting as a partnership, have ne
worked out' which cart be submitted
industry for
gotiations under way to purchase to the players in the

ratification.

their homes but not see
them In a theatre.
Anyone who casts either of

in

anti-trust division were needed.
John Lord O'Brien, in charge of
the division, appeared before Congress In an endeavor to get the ex*
tra money. He told the lawmakers
that the recent stock market crash

would mean more mergers. Asking
for tht; money would indicate Mr.
O'Brien intends to stop these mergers if he can. So far, the only two
cases of any prominence filed are
those against Fox and Warner. That
.

Is

stated to be the beginning of the

'big year."
One alibi to

,

the big boys in a not so ha.rdr
boiled part will get a vote of
thanks from the Beverly Hills
juvenile set.

28.

Departnuent of Justice failed to
convince the„Director of the Budget
that this was going to be a great
year, and that extra funds for the

.

adjournment.

"

Far

ings So

New Orleans, Jan. 28.
B. V. Richards, of Publix.Saenger, is expecting his ninth
He's often been seen
child.
lately in the company of Bob.
O'Dohhell, of the same company, iftarried 15 years and

£ol-

'30

Washington, Jan.

Only in Person

Equity Ignored, biit Djs-I
puted Points It Raised in
Strike

The Fox tangled

Dept. Justice Refused Extra Funds;

Budget Cant See Many

Factions to Try Plan;

Deadlock WiD Hold for 2 Wks.
-

VARIETY

back up the big antimerger year that Isn't materializing,
except against the picture industry,
is that when suits are threatened
tlie complained of companies rush
their lawyeria here and offer to do
almost anything to stop the suit,
consent decrees being the usual out-

come.

HAYS OFFICE

One phase of the Fox answer received last week was the producer's
cla.m that the proceeding xightfully belonged, if at all; within the
Federal Trade Commission. Justice
officials refused to comment on why
the Fox procedure. Just such as was
Paramount (Famous^Lasky)
the
case was not handled by the comOutside contacts had it
mission.
that as the Department of Justice
had to step in to finally try and
bring about a finish to the Paramount case, this time the department reversed it in an attempt to
forestall another six or tseven year
proceeding as in the F-P instance.

GOES IN FOR
PSYCHOLOGY

D. W. Griflath's member-ownership
Then, it Is believed, an organiza
franchise with United Artists for tion of picture players will be per
Idea is to make four fected that is to be independent of
Killing censorship with social
$1,000,000.
psychology is the latest treatise.
pictures annually for UA release Equity.
originating with The Hays office is doing it on ah
proposition
One
Additionally they figure the franthe actors is that an interval of 12 elaborate scale, getting big film exchise would have value through hours must elapse between finish- ecutives to accompany Hays' execs
'their inheriting all profits still com
ing one of day's work of eight hours to sonie select woman's club In conor more and being called for work' venient suburbia.
ing in on old Griffith pictures.
FILM
$2
next day. Actors want to subIdea M'as launched almost simulStory carries the implication that the
all propositions to general meet
mit
taneously with the get-together of
J>. W. contemplates retirement fol
Just
in a Few Spots—"Sunnyside"
in
endorsement.
Review
for
actors
of
of
Board
the National
lowing his present production of ing
Out of Roxy Despite Above "Stop"
I>r. Joseph
It Is understood that at a previous New York last week.
"Abraham Lincoln."
mention of Equity was L. Holmes, Columbia professor of
Lesser and Warner are also in session no
Although Fox has adopted a policy
of the psychology, gave an excellent defidiscussions
the
during
made
terested In a plaiii to build a 4,000methods to be followed. However, nition of the Hays' method when he of no more twice dally runs for Its
»45,000,000.
seat house on Wllshire Blvd., near
pictures anywhere, an exception
matters of alleged abuses said:
numerous
Creditors agreed to this defer
turn
ovei?
would
they
which
Labrea,will probably be made In the cade of
charged against the producers by
«rient to give the new banking group
'.'Only a social control expressed
to United Artists for. operation in
Equity were discussed. Thiese mat in a community demand for the best the John McCormack picture. Oropportunity to work 6ut the prpp
the event the franchise deal matebe taken up singly and In motion pictures, educationally ganization is said to be seeking a $2
lem.
Both Lesser and Warner ters are to
rializes.
to be definitely settled upon at the and recreationaliy, will solve what spot In New York for the Irish*
A vital part of the voting trust are individually wealthy.
tenor's film, which has already been
future sessions.
proposal is the provision that the
Is generally referred to as the cenpreviewed on the Coast Main reatrustees may call for the reslgna
Committees
sorship problem."
McCormack
Mike Levee
and
tion of any official at any time, with
the fireside son Is the eight songs
Thalberg
at
seed
Irving
the
Sewing
RCA'S
has done for camera and microthe
on
producers
ago
the specific exception of William
the
week
now represent
got an initial start a
few other big cities may
Fopc, who thus Is assured of his concommittee with the current actors when several Warnerites, Including phone.
Expansion
Considerable
for
Calls
Hardy, H. M., breezed into, Bronxville on also see twice daily showings of this
tinued position In company affairs,
Sam
including
group
Execs Told to Get Ready
"W. R. Sheehan and Jack Leo.
Jean Hersholt, the arm of Carl Mil'liken, Hays of- release. No date is set on this one's
Beery,
Wallace
Cole
In granting the delay Judge
and Conrad Nagel. ficial. Appearance of the digni- premiere.
Radio Corporation's RCA photo- Lawrence Grant,
"Sunnyside Up," Fox's semi-final
man Imposed several restrictions, phone,
president of the taries had even Bronxville's wellsubsidiary is preparing a William DeMIUe,
Roxy
such as notice that If any creditor
Picture Arts ups in the exclusive Women's Club film at the Gaiety, leaves the
Motion
of
Academy
1930 program which It will anthis
week despite being well on Its
com
the
against
entered Judgment
Sciences, attends as a neutral on end. Bronxville weekly .devoted
is known that It and
stop
pany in the Interim the creditor nounce shortly. It
of Labor a couple of columns In tribute paid way to outstep the 1110,000
Federation
American
of
expansioti
calls for considerable
placed on It at that house. Cause
has been reported doing consider Brenxville by editorially lamenting
(Continued on page 32)
personnel and activity.
is the sales department's
for
this
the
"viewing with alarm" of
the fact that there had been no pre- desire to send all features into the
Some executives, who have been able
actor-producer negotiations which vious announcement.
ordered to rearrange their desks for
neighborhoods before one big house
they figure may result in the forma
B-G, FP-Canadian Deal
Personal Appearances
the new development, are of the
takes the edge oft for further conleaving
union
tion of a company
Right about this time Mllllken, In suihptlon.
belief that television will have an
FederaSituation important
on
outside the pale.
Equity
depsychology
new
despite
Hay's
of
charge
policy
the
in
part
Organization has done this beaphave
to
understood
tion
Is
Ottawa, Jan. 28
partment, as the old censorship bu- fore in regard to the Roxy. Mean .official statement recently that
proached Cameramen's Union, Scenic reau which Charlie Pettijohn overPossibility of reopened negotia
it will not be in shape for the marchanics
may force an exception in
crafts
saw is now kho"Cvn, sent out a dis- the case of "Happy Days," which
Wide film equip Artists, and other theatrical
tions for a merger of British Gau- Itet until 1932.
in an effort to devise- methods patch to the International Order of
mont and Famous Player Canadian ment (Spoor system) is definitely herepreventing
comes in on Grandeur (70mm.). No
being
from
Equity
of
B'nai B'rith in Cincinnati. It was house other than the Fox, Brooklyn,,
Corp. was admitted here by Arthur [set for marketing during this year.
completely frozen out of pictures
suggested that Alfred Cohen, the has the big projectors, at this time,
Cohen, managing director f or FP
It is known.
Ten actors and five producers president, vtrayel here at some cpn
Offer of $75 a share was made for
During the past 18 months Phoand the Brooklyn theiaire' wiU borhere
meetings
secret
held
two
had
yenient time to name a committee row the Roxy projection machines
control of iETP by iBritlsh Gaumont tophone interests have been concen
Now, for the purpose of trying to iron out which will keep producers informed for the wide film. Hence, "Happy
last summer, but was discarded by trating on talker equipment.
studio work
regarding
situation
the
offensive
to
be
as to what might
President Adolph Zukor on the It Is learned, with five different
Days" will likely be permitted to
ing conditions and alleged differ
Jewish trade.
ground that 'William Fox controlled models, the company finds its mass
run for so long as It can In the
ences which it Is claimed were reAlbert Howson, scenario editor for Manhattan 6,200 sealer. It comes
British Gaumont- and he "would production encumbered.
sponsible for the Equity strike last
himself
with
allying
Warners, Is
have no American competitor stepSmall installation, $3,000, is not
In late next month or early Match.
Meetings are preliminary
summer.
MlUiken In a series of fllni execu
ping Into the Canadian fleld."^
yet in mass production because of
to a general gathering
tive appearances similar to the one
This refusal brought squawks this condition at the factory, it is
the first meeting oiie of the
At
Real Heroic
resigna
Bronxville.
in
from shareholders and the
explained. That Radio has only
actor and one of the producer, group
On the program Howson is schedtion of N. L. .Nathanson as manag- about 15 of these installed through,
Chicago, Jan, 28.
were misi?ing. Those who repre
Club
the
Women's
address
to
uled
ing director. Now, If Fox should be out the country, five being in New
German police dog that
•'Leo,"
sented the actors were Sam Hardy,
out of the British picture,. It is said York, is another report, also that of Lawrence Grant, Mitchell Lewis of Pehn.sylvania in Philadelphia to- played opposite "Rln Tin Tin" in
a new tie-up may come.
apptoxlmately 150 contracts signed Richard Tucker, Rod La Rocque, day (Wednesday). Next week he several pictures, died a hero here
for exhibitors for the same fully Conrad Nagel, Robert Edeson, Ben goes to Albany, N. Y., on a similar last week. It was' asphyxiated by
gas after warning the family of the
40% have, proven worthless because Lyon and Jean Hersholt. On the mission.
Formula being followed Is one danger.
of bouncing, checks and Inability to producers' side were M. C. Levee,
Silis' Fox Flicker
film producenlightenment
on
of
Dog was five years old.
meet the down payment.
of
Baron,
Le
jyVm.
Paramount;
oC:
tion =-"^amd="' Holly wood^^-^-technlquev
Radun fl«)r"SVurtl^ir'o? "Pox^^^
Chevalier's Concert
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Jack Warner, representing Warners After that there is an open forum
Mayer at Capital Again
and First National. Wallace Beery and the women are permitted to
Chicago, Jan. 28
]\nilon Sills, absent from pictures
Washington, Feb. 28.
suggestions.
Maurice Chevalier will make a was the actor missing with Irving ask questions ai)d make
for a year and a half, returns to
Louis
B. Mayer was in town again
Most important to the Hays ofabsent proprofes.Tional screen activity with personal appearance at B. Sc K.'s Thalberg, of M-G-M the
are last Friday, Usual confidential talk
These
fice are the "don'ts."
attended
the
however,
Both,
ducer.
Love
"The
when
McVickers Feb. 14,
Fox in "A Pr.ictlcal Joke."
ad- with President Hoover with tlie
It is
Of the actors who listed chronologically.
.s(?cbTid .session.
Georije Manker Watters is making Parade" opens.oonferences mitted that they will have no In- UKU.al reticence as to what that
the
in
It will net him only good will, participated
the adaptation which Berthold Vierreleases but will talk was about.
current
Lewis,
fiuence
on
Lyon,
Grant,
Hardy,
Ticker,
French
the
later
days
but
tal will direct.
thvee
Mae Clarke and
Mayer returned to New York
for
Kenneth
MacKenna Will have singer will concertize at the Au Edeson arid Hersholt were active be forwarded to Hollywood
Saturday morning.
future consideration.
(Continued on page 10)
ditorium with his share ;5,000
jiiv<»nile lends.
?

.
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SILENT NAVY

Figure

It

Wednesday, January

Out

HoBywdod

Washington, Jan. 28.
Here's
a formula for film
distributors ;^^en •ifvantlng to
figure percentages on the pop-

HAVING FILM

ulation.

official

It's

Hy Daab

immlgratlonV'bureau r

for;a honae,-

There Is a birth every 13
seconds, one death every 23
One immljs:rant enseconds.
ters the country every one and
a half minutes, while one emigrant leaves- every five min-

Washington,. Jan. 28.
Navy's attempt to fill the gap in
Bilent pictures ffrom those of the
foreign producers has proven a
failure "because of the relatively
low entertainment value of the foreign pictures received," says Commander Herbert A. Jones, morale
officer- in charge of this service for

Uncle Sam.

Npt only has the advent of 1;he
made it difficult to supply
the vast demands of the service
With programs, but It has ailso presented another problem to the navy
to equip the fighting ships with the
special equipment required. As yet

utes.

•

this out, talie the
estimate of. population
of 121,951,856 as of 10:46 a. m.,
Jan. 22, last, and you've got it.

'OX Theatre

Man

•

my own

song,

.

TRADE COMM. HAS WORD
ON AD INDORSEMENTS

.

•

.

.

;

4

WB

,

-

.

.

-

.

.

'

'

Edna

St. "Vincent Mlllay reciting

her poetry heire tor the

time.

at 83.

Hollywood rated slx;th on coast in
building activities last year, trailing Los Angeles; San Francisco,
Seattle, Vancouver and Long BeaCh..
Firist National barbers ..worked
overtime giving "con-vict haircuts'*
to more than 200 players for the
prison scene in "J^lil Brea,k."
Paul '\^hiteman wearing: a bcilt
with 16 extra notches. Plans to let
these^ out as isoon as he finishes
.

working

in pictures.

Struggle

of

•

producers

to

George Thomas showing Holly- with Webster.

.

Gloria *Swanso^ on the desert for
a fewvweeks.
Charles, Mack has built a home
on the hill he bought near Newhall.
Catherine Moylan, brought on to
play in M-G- pictures, has changed
her first name tb May.
Rumor of a. general Hollywood
shake-up Jan. 15 is denied. It was
only an earthquake.
^

.

'

(Grrand

opening

game of

the HollypOBtpon.ed to Jan.

wood polo season

escing,

Entire salvai^e realized oh the
coast production of "Follow" Thru;"
whlcb closed in Frisco recently,
was sale of 20 pairs' of shoes to the
chorus gals- at $l'a pair.
Numerous fans throughout the
country are using stationery with
their printed photographs to effect
a Ignore intimate contact with ...the
screen stars.
-

Typewritten on all scenarios •iiai
26 on account of "fog.",
"Note to director, imperative. The
"Joie Bei^an, gentleman pug from folloyring words are ahsolutely not
Chi, has had his schnbzzle trimmed to be used in any' dialog whatever:
.

'

and

.

.

.

.

-

'

^Continued from page 9i
on the Equity side of the fence last
•

PREFER NOVELS

—

More So Thart Plays Seems to
Studios' Attitude— FN Buys 10

Be summer.

Not much doubt that plays are
being passed up and film companies.
In buying story material for the new

Matter of Extras
- Likely that the matter of a maxi-

umm working week for freelance
players will be worked out; but no
mention was made at this meeting

situation. It is re'ported
marked par of the -'xtra
that the members .of the committee
who stuck to. their Equity guns will
First National, has
later, on take up the matter of hanJust closed for the works of 10 rep
dling complaints made by extra
resentative a,uthors.
These will talent against studios and the Cen-

season, are showing, a

tiality for

books and novels.

One company.

compose an important block

in this
tral Casting Corporation with a
with Gals view of trying to* regulate working
worthy, Sabatinl and Rice among conditions as well as straighten out
the writers.
petty conditions not In the studios,
the atmosphere
said
to .annoy
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
players,
First National has bought F. H
Fred W. Beetscn, executive, viceBrennan's magazine story, "One president of the Association of MoNight at Susie's," for BllHe Dove, tion Picture Producers, was present
J. F- Dillon to direct, with yarn at the first two meetings but no
being put into shooting shape by mention has been made of any Hays
Forest Halsey and Katherine Scola organization interest In the matter.
Coml)any will also do "Heart of
William F. Canavan, president I.
the North." Among the big trees A., when asked about the reported
of northern California and in Tech
actors-producers' union, rep^ed it
Loretta Young will head wasrall news to him. He denied the
nicolor.
It's another magazine alliance had been approached in any
the cast.
story.
way.
Joseph Weber, president A. F. of
M., returned to New York Monday
after a month's absence.
Gaitying: Victims'
He also
declare d. he_ kne w nothjng of the

firm's

'30-'31

output,

,^

.

,

.

.

Names

"^^ayrdU to

3
actors - pi'oducers' activlty7~bu t expected a report on conditions in
liOs Angeles, Jan. 28.
of the eight Fox employees Hollywood this week.
killed ih the recent air accident
will be carried on the company's
LENI'S $75,000 ESTATE
'payroll for three months.
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
;In addition to receiving the safFinal valuation of the estate of
arles for this length of time, the
families of the victims will also Paul Lenl, director for Universal,
who died last summer, is. fixed at
get $5,000 from insurance and
share in the $26,000 being subscribed $75,000.
Widow gets the entire amount.
by Fox studio employees.
Names
•

•

'

•

•

get

word "titles for their pictures
has them constantly breaking faith

single

is casting glances at the studios. "Bum," "Lousy."
Sid Grauman is talking o£ openBill White, working as a screen
ing an office where he -will buy, sell actor, claims to be
the oldest linor barter any kind of idea.
ing member of the Elks. Says he
Everyone wants to know who put joined at Sah Francisco 51 years
up those 24 sheets saying "Business ago.
is good; keep it good."
• After recovering from a more or
Lpretta. "Young undergoing the
acid tkstf playing two parts in a less Jobless year in the picture industry, the Universal City Club
.talker.
bulletin coines out with a slogan
One of the studios sent, out a call
for 12 rats. Five hundred names urging its members to start their
vacation funds now.
were submitted,
Members oiP .the new picture colKenneth McKenna must wear a
moustache during the balance of ony settling in the Malibu Beacb
district have to use the village grohis contract, with Fox^
Walking: sticks of odd designs cery store to receive and send telehiave replaced knickers and slouch phone calls. Very interesting to* the
capS' in identifying screen directors, prop.
.Neyr First National contract list
Anyone who gets up that early
Young-Withers Elopement shows
an increase of five writers can watch Wall Street's song and
in
Crash and two directors.
dance from the Hotel Roosevelt
Thursday night FN writers and lobby. Brokerage has set up a board,
Hollywood, Jan. 28,
directors gather at the' studio to look elbowing the house desks to the end
Grant Withers, it, and Loretta over rival product.
of the lobby.
Yoiung,' 17, elopfed bisr aeroplane to
Frank ,Fay and Barbara Stanwyck
Agents; have to keep an eye
Yuma, Ariz.,< returned to get the moved .to ^ Malibou Lake but soon
on their femme secretaries. One
parental blessing and- had an annul- Will go
to Beverly Hills.
spotted his in the rushes of a colment on account of the girl's age
George Davis' linguistic ability
lege film at U and another ran
within an hour..
gets him breaks in five different
across a picture of his in a newsWithers, was so disturbed he went language pictures at Metro.
for an auto; drly<6 to think things
Katherine Scola, scrilpt girl at FN, papier story of her radio performover and smashed Into another car, gets a chance to write on "One ance
Voices of newsboys on the sideinjuring four persons and wrecking Night at Susie's."
both machines.
He-men calling each other "baby," walk 106 ft. from the Egyptian theWithers "was previously maxried So far it's only being done ov^r atre can be' heard in the rear rows
inside because of peculiar amplifyseven years ago and has a son six the 'phone.
years old. That marriage was anSince the house his
Alison Sklpworth muttering that ing effects.
huled on the grounds Withers was you go around here and nobody gone talker newsboys were forced
to go silent.
under age at the time.
knows you.
first
Hollywood
for
the'
Milton Cohn, counsel
police asked for $6,000
LUdwig Biro, German author and
Mrs. Withers, has asked that ali- playwright, here looking for a pic- worth of furniture for the new police station.
City Council ;^ote' $1,mony be raised from $60 weekly to ture connection.
Withers
saying
for
.SUit
is
350,
they
Grounds
$300.
-ivanted some room
Chorus girls at First National
present affluence and the illnei^s of using, old fashioned paint brushes in the place for the cops. New Jail
will be thrown open to the erring
child requiring special medical at- to make up for technicolor.
public
with
tention.
searchlights
and adHarry Jolson figures on spending
the summer in European music dresses Ly prominent alumni.
Benny Rubin m.ced at the BiltIialls.
Cruise
Dorothy Janis back from three more dinner Mrs. Louis B. Mayer
arranged -for the National Covmcil of
James A. Fitzpatrick, short sub- months in Ne^r York, and working Jewish Women.
Guests of honor
films again.
in
ject producer, left on the HamburgCarl Laemmle, Sr., will hit New were Marie Dressier, Julia Faye,
America.n liner "Columbus" Jan. 21
His ison, Jr., William Haines, Hedda Hopper,
for a three months around-the- York about Feb, 15.
Kay Johnson, Dorothy Jordan,
will get there a, month later.
iW-orld.cruIs.eJt<Liak.ejtrMeLE!iSt^
£ltaries^.iyngj^.LfiUls^_M^^
Bert Dawley, canieraman, accom- ^""H^TDaab^lms'^^been^elected-honbr"
ary president of the Hollywood Myers, Anita Page, Robert Montpanied him.
gomery and Sally Starr.
branch of the Titans.
Sid Grauman says it won't be
long before he has another theatre
Brenon Sails Feb. 1
-

.

first

Gus Seville, who was in the original cast of "After Dark," plays 'a
bit in "The Light of Western Stars,"

wood how to. wear spats.
Jack Cohn of Columbia trying to.
Larry Darmbur looking over Agua pick a yacht for his brother, Harry.
Caliente enroUte to New York.
Mother of Irving Thalberg underEddie Sutherland and Joe Man- went a serious major operation aib
Good Samaratin hospital. Convalkiewltz back from Broadway.

.

.

pa

"Now

.

.

ma and

Eddie Moran has quit agen ting;
I'm in LK>ve With You/' in "Take back to New: York to act.
a Chance" show next week at the
Bob Murphy opening his ne-vy: chop
Stanley, Jersey City, also still mas-, house
on Robertson roa,d this week.
tering the cerembriies.
Anger is charge de affaires
Management HARRY. W. CRULL of Lou
the Roosevelt hotel now.
H. H. "Van Loan bridge-testing
for Doc Henderson.
Corinne GriJPth and Waiter Morosco giving Yosemite the double o.
Dorothy Mackaill .condmuting froih
Santa Monica.
Sam Goldwyn and Frances HowWashington, Jan. 28.
ard, in town from Europe....
Stars of film .and legit, who ensinging

:

•

cup mUst be won in

.

southern California.

ddrsed a certain brand of cigarette, should find. Interest in a statement from the Federal Trade Commission in .'Which it; announced that
cigarette conipany (name, not
given) would no longer tell thje
world to smoke, and lay off sweets.
Announcement states: "Certain of
•producers to be scrapped.- .^Those years.
said testimonials were obtained by'
that.: come': through the four-year
respondent for a. vaiiiable considerperiod in fairly good sha:pe are for-,
ation .
.sa;id advertising matStenogs ~ter
warded to the several leper colonies Looks Like 4
also contained testimonials or
where they are shown to the suf-:
purportins to be that
Will Get Flatbush Chance Indorsements
ferers incarcerated there.
actresses
certain
were credited
of
Another development la in the
Mothers are asserting -themsielves- with the. statement-- to the effect
makthg of ;lts own. newsreels with' so vocif ferttusly that Warners is find- that through the' use 'of respond
'pbrtiEible cameras' doing the n6w:s Ing it necessary' to edit consider- ent's cigarettes 'That's how we sta:y
gathering. Caihera crews are main- able of the coochihg and solo- leg Blender,' when in truth and in fact
tained throughout the navy with the- work planned for the Broadway the said alctresses were 'not cigar«hot8 'forwarded to the New York show by this firm's office staff.
ette smokers and did .not stay slenna'vy yard for printing and circula
Little Adele Negri, nice of shape der through the smoking of re'ti<»W ^through the •u^ual' sources. ahd disposition, did a hip movement spondent's products."
Through -arrstn^emeiits with the at 'one rehearsal and at the next
Commis'sioh goes even further,
producers; 'prints of all new releasesi isreditisd. the family with this:
stating tilat a well 'known 'musical
are furnished the.naivy immediately
"My mother doesn't want me to. comedy star used these -same cig
upon release. Some- $400,000 is ap be a chorus jgirl."
arettes during the making of a
propriated by Congress for this
talking picture with the result that
Four girls, will probably be taken
"morale" work with about 46% of
through the smoking of said cigar
typewriters
off the. keyboard and
~
It going for pictures. Additional
ettes it. kept the^ alleged testimon
to. do
funds necessary are raised through an.d given that, big chance
ial' author in good shape and feel
short.
Vita
a
a charge of one cent per man per
ing peppy aiid bis voice as clear as
Then
there's one. of the- W. B.
day being made with this taken out
He's a. bell in every scene; when in
lawyers,
Stan Friedman.
of the profits of the ship's store or
truth and fact the .aforesaid comedy
credited with writing one .of the
canteen.
star authorized the aforesaid testl-^.
Yale bowl anthems.. .For the revue
'All productions Involving stories
monial
and receive^ \ consideration
he's -written "Tiny Chinese Moon,'
of the' navy are' first submitted to
for the above statement which he
Friedman
is also coaching some of
Commander Jones "and a board of
did not prepare or, see prior to its
the yodelera
four other officers which he heads,
use, or sign."
tJnder an agreement a. na'vy story
Cigarette Company has promised
cannot be released until this board
neiver to resort to this sort of un-.
ah
Conf
Actor-Producer
/
has okayed it.
fair competition again.
-

.golf,

three different years, before ownership is filial. Boys wondering who
can hold a studio Joh that long.

lot

siege.

'

BENNY ROSS

Crash

in

in^

.

New

Billie Dove's new home is in North
John McCdrmack has bought. 140
Hollywood.
acres north of the boulevard. Will
Frank 'Whitbeck fexpects to be build a home and spend future wlhelected mayor of Hacienda Park.
ters here.

Killed,

,

-

a sick

after

Am

.

.

to

Gantry please write.
Elise Bartlett Schildkraut bacheloring at the Villa Carlotta while
Joe Schildkraut occupies the family
honiestead.
Radio

Chandler Sprague back on Fqx

Frank Fay showing

Another Injured

,

.

..-

dr^ss rshop.

official

Lbs Angeles, Jan. 28.
Charles Forbes, 51, construction
engineer for Fox Coast Theiatres,
stalled although tests are contin- Inc., was killed and Charles Buckuing and Congress will be asked for ley, attorney, for the same company,
the appropriation necessary when was injured when to avoid hitting
the right machine is found.
another car. in a fog on the Ridge
To just what extent the navy is route, near BakersfleM, Buckley
In the exhibition field is shown In ditched his ckr, which turned over
figures furnished by Commander twice.
Jones. There is now approximately
Forbes, when pulled, from the
^1,500,000 Invested, in films and
wreckage, had a fractured skull, inabout- $200,000 In projectors, with
ternal injuries and double fracture
another $100,000 constantly being
of the jaw. He died in the Bakersdelved Into to recondition .those
Buckley, after being
fied hospital.
machines.
treated for injuries to the stomach,
Use Print 4. Years
was taken, to the Bakersfleld hotel.
That the job is being done In a
Pair were on their way to adjust
business like 'manner .is disclosed
by the fast that after a .print has some J*>«^«>1 difflcuRies at yisalla
traveled for Jibout, four '.years from iand were dri-ving at night'. 'Forbes
ship to ship, it is returlied ,to the had been with the company' three
'

route

Aimee Semple McPhersOn's show
banners listed "The Rose of Sharon'*
as. her' subject for JTan. 26.
Elmer

:

To work

talkers

no talking equipment has been

-

en

York.

Hugo. Ballin has a seaside studiohome on Huntington Palisades,
Fanchbn Royer is sightseeing out
of Mexico City.
Lois Moran has given Up her

;

Chatter

drawing roon»

is heire.

Eddie Manniz now in New York.
Lenore Ulric combing the hills

from the

29, 1930

•

.

.

Ends

Auto

.

.

,

.

.

.

-

:

.

-

.

World Camera

.

.

Going on his annual vacation, in Hollywood.
New subway entrances spotted at
Herbert -Brenon sails for Europe on
several
points
along Hollywood
the Bremen, Feb. 1.
At Radio it lis said there is no in-' boulevard. Pedestrian subways for

N, Y. to L. A.

Oscar Straus
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Charlie Morrison

tention on either the part of the street- crossing;
Benny Thaii
Keith Weeks of Fox studios arid / Gus Shy.
producer or Brenon to do a picture
Eddie Mannix, of MrG-M shared a>
abroad.
Walter Craig,

J.

Freeman

.

.
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Cutting th^ Bounce

Amusement Stocks ilesifate on
Profit

New

Taking at

.'

.

11

Foreign Versions

Washington, Jan. 28.
Going to be tough on the
sponsors of rubber checks via
the malls If a blllMntroduced
by Representative Moore, D,,

Highs

;

Jump Raw Stock

"

llieii

Va.) in the House goes through.
It provides that the- minute
a check is placed in' the mails

Give Way in New Bear Drive

be prima facie evidence
an intent-to deifraud if there
enough dough in the bank

it shall

oC

Net
Low. Last. Chge.
3314 28->8 30% — %
50% iV/s 57% -ly*.
%
62',4 09% 01

For
Loew

172,000
0.200

...

Par

l>0,400

lOOisOO

12.500
2,100

Bonds

21,000 Pathe..... 51%
10,000 Shu. .... 45

compared to the
reduced
brisk tradinjg of Monday, and many
spots besides the amusements gave
scale: as

+%

language

28.

and

.the

prints.

Company

on 2

Films Upsets Studio

,

now making

is

%

Hollywood, Jan; 28.
a silent version and editions in
United Artists studio Is upset French, Spanish, and .Gerniain, beover John W; Considlhe, Jr., halting, sides English, of this short,

«%.49H -'%
43% 43% —3%

In the silent days this firm shiptwo productions, D. W". Griffith's
Lincoln," and Arthur ped only four reels of film' to 'New
Just completed engagement in "Abraham
66.''
York, two spools being the hega."King of Jazz" with Paul >yhite- Hammerstein's "Bride
Conaldine stepped ih after "Bride tive of the final cut, and two master
man.
Now with, ABE. LYMAN at the 66'.'. .was ail ready to go_ and Is prints. Today, 36 reels are being
CHINJESE THEATRE, HOLLT-. changing the story, also moving the shipped pet subject. And the sariie

%..

....13%

1100 Shu.

talkers,

has
versions
proved a bonanza, to the manufacturers of raw film stock. Consfervatlve iestlmate plahs the Inci-eased
consumption of raw stock at 300%.
Example Is one two-reeler as the
first to be made Into five separate

foreign

—

8

28% 20% 13% 13% W. B.... 51% 52% .52%
Curb:
7%
8%
Fox
G. T. S. 37% 37% 37%

RKO

was on a iouch

UA

HJgrh.

S.'MO 'Pathe A. .8%
....30%
136,100

with varying degrees of
ajiccess and later giving way sharpadvantage of
Ay. as the: bears took

Considine^s Changes

Am usemeij^s

Lead ing
Sales.

it

uncertainty.
Market generally

Advent of the

to cover.

Yesterday's Prices

tarted out yesterday where they,
had ended Mondisiy, and in the firist
hour th« leaders all touched new
highs on the recovery. Thereafter
they met heavy profit-taking, absorbing

Hollywood, Jan.

isn't

By AL GREASON
Amusement stocks generally

.

AL NORMAN
••

I

.

.

•

WOOD.
My sincere
and MARCO.

locale of the operetl^a fi^Om Greece
Hence Arthur Han»
to Norway.

ratio win be held for the feature
length pictures when they include
mersteln is somewhat annoyed,
the additional Uu'ee languages to
Considine refused to okay Stephen their English dialog and silent versions.
Vincent Benet's dialog, which Grlf
^November, while Warners estab lip' 1% from Saturday. Brisk Up
had accepted for "Lincoln.'
Classified- Footage
fith
Y.
another, turn in the llnal minutes of th45 day
Negatives and prints npSv shipped
Dialog is childish and trite, says
iJl^hed a new peiak at
Oxford alumnus him- by this comedy company; to be in'-that
an
market
Considine,
the
upon
notice
shade,
served
a
was
at
30-%..
R-K-O
top!
although at
self. He's rewriting" it. And Griffith creased in like ratio 'if other lartabove itis best of Monday just be-. something was doing,
-was no certainty
has. pjenty of overhead waiting oh guages are added h'ret the original
fQre noon .yesterday, and.- held at the time there
Advocates.of eastern film produc-; this, eflfort.
negative (from which domestI<i^^ renear,
was
settlejnent.
that
a
until
the
session;
't^ie;
2^^^ most of
studio
flre,'
Pathe
the.
sidrnlt
tion
lease prints are made) ; Answer
The-* tip oft carte' with the .first
lat^ recession. Loew fl-t 59% >vas
with its subsequent, psy.cholog^ca^
print, picture; 'arts w6r t»rlnt, sound
close to its best, but ^nackeii away hour yesterday, although the cru-:
reaction anil" the city^^ hew rikid
answer print, . 'movietone
track-;
for
trading,
of
coiirt
was..s^.
minutes,
meeting
in
few
cial
in last
Tuln'ed the N^ew
regulations,
hf^s
American dtib ^ negative," sound
abandoned its- 3:15^ o'clock, However,, as usually York areaj. at jeast teipporarily, cts
l^ .ghubert apparently
Canadian dub negative,
Foxites Say No Interchangeability track;
circumstances,
such
uiider
happens
.easfollowirig,
a'
.attract
to
attempt
picture producing center.
—Matter of Production NoW
sound track (this Is' a i-eceht. addisettlement was foreshadowed a
ing' off from its iJest- 6i ia'sf week, the
of producvolume
the
Although
to Canadian duty whi«h
tion'
dtie
'shadow
the
^veh' while' thfe' ,6ther' sha^red^of the on' the Tape. "Passing of
tiori was not great prior to the
Grandeur Is developed to a state foccfes producers to mak6 prints
Fllni bald its" Effect iipoh
tlVeatre gr'buii' 'were scoring .'tlieir, over Fox
Pathe tragedy, it wa3 growing. But of technical perfection. From noW over the bbrdeV for distribution
last
the
for
stocks
associated
dealthe
minor
best advances. Stock on
Is none except for Par- on it will be purely the mechanical there);
American lavendar .sprint
with the violent now there
ings had recovered from: 8 to better 10 days, beginning
task of duplicating the mbdeV* In picture (this is for safety ahd for
week amount and Earners, 'arid these
than 14, but couldn't push on from covering movement of last
mostly are. doing shorts. Three stu- mass production. Foxites give, tliis duplicating uses* if negative should. /
ha,lf a million
than
more,
when
there.
;
dios, two of them, D« Forest -Weiss explanation for the relinquishment be' destroyed);
Spanish"" lavendar
\
shares of Fox Film changed hands
and RCA Gramercy, fairly impor- of ,E'. A. Sponable.. one of the de-j print, pictures; Amerlcari^lavendar
Trading throughput the day conbusiness siession: ?ind
u"hcertaiitity In a single
were telopers of Fox-^Case^ yrho concen print, sound' track; Spanish lavena,' thItd, .AtoerIcah,
.reflect
to
tinued
20 tant, and
around
fronv.
climbed
stock
the
Gra* trated on. the wide -film, iiMid.
closed by oflaqia-V edlct, but the
•"iitnoiig traders on \Fox, despite all
dar print, sound track; Frertch lav"
to 34.
mercy plant is reoperilngf.
''IfrWde repbrfe making, it seem cer*
They reveal that Grandeur .is p?r endar print, picture r French lavIt was this episode that brought
difficulties in that
particularly notable In the east manently set for 70 millimeters, and" endar print, sound track; Grerman
"t%Trf MmV' the
shorts
the
among
nervousness
is the discouragement of independ- that this makes the subject of, In^ lavendar
'^6mp'any -were on the eye of set- about
print; picture; :German
in
ent production, afteidy staggering terchangeabllity wnii..^ Radio and lavendar print, sound- track; Spantlement, if indeed a program o£ all over the list, particularly
the internal struggle Montgomery Ward and to a lesser- under the heavy flipiancial overhead Paramount -3 method^ both of which ish movietone negative; Spanish
'rteconciling
to
them
sent
Radio,
and
in
extent
do*
of dialog. Those independents
'had not ah-eady been formulated'.
are set. on 65 mmV, but, of tjiie quesr movietone print, picture; French
Ihg anythihg haiv* moved across th$ tion.
Trading in Fox went relatively cover.
movietone negative; French movie^
Move in RKO
fiver to Port Lee. t»athe itself plans
quiet, "aparently representing disFor his Interest fn Fox-Case, tone print; picture; Qernnian moviei
renew
wobd.
inclination of either side to
Almost as interesting as the to move to Holly
Spbri able', with the J'ox organlzaf tone negative; German .movietone
N. Vi CaWieranien Sore
tion in a scientific and 'lnventlv6 print, picture; dupe negative,-; client
the tug o.f war that had been iA mov'emfent In Fox is the sucdess of
All of thl^ Is riot' displeasing i6 capacity for over two years, ref version; <:Janadian dupe negative,
progress in th^ market, f or t^vo the pool forking in RKO which
months. Re.duction of volume! seemed on Monday piit' its issue .through the Holly wo64ltes, who never omi(t ceived what a Fox «xecutlve flej- isUent; .foreign positive print, silent.
to be the .main favorable omen 30 ior;,.the first tlhie 'since Novem-r an opportunity to 'sbck.easterjx "prOr scribes as "a very handsome plec^
Even iiii© Canaeramen'p of change."
Meeting oi the parties to the disr ber. Opeilatloh is said to b'6 bised duction.
pute was scheduled for <3.15, so on the improvement" in earnings Union on thd Coast, Local 16^,.
Sponable, it Is maintained, rel- Sitiith-Lymati
trading represented only, opinion ot Which are running at a ra.te re^portv picked up andT quoted with eulogr Signed laBt Week only because the
foir
-f
what would happen..."
ed unofflcialiy to promise a net fbt istic comtnent ah 'article from tne Fox organlzWidn was satlsflfed' thajt
..Hollywood, Jan, 28.
"
Angeles "Times," anti -union the maximum of experiments an^
RKO did well enough, consider 1930 somewhere around $6,000,000 Lois
Smitii
has been borrowed
''studio?. development had been reached with
Stanley
ing it has been. ih a perpendicular and due in large measure, aoQording paper, sneering at eastern
by Metro from Paramount io pldy
eastern cameramen, Lopal Grandeur dther than color.
rise for more than two weeks with to report, to the improved quality And the
the. juvenile lead, in "Good News."
Reports of Radio pictures which is. having 144, burned up.
only one minor setback.
Abe Lyman's band will also be in
That the eastern situation has reits '.effect all over the circuit.
.are that campaign. Is based on im
Hiring, Firing
this picture' wliicH .goes' Into, proTimes Square tip Is that the stock ceived a definite setback is appreproved .earnings position of the
dutitlon Feb. 1.
dinner
a
laymen.
At
even
ciated
by
28.
Jan.
Wis.;
deMadison,
perhaps
to.
40,
higher,
Janwill
go
company.j^ One story was that
Lyman outfit will double from the
Astor by another
Take the Strand in Whitewater
uary would show as much profit pending upon the situation through- given at the Hotel
Chinese theatre at ?5,000 a week.
°
out the list. Wali Street Is not so theatrical union, 306 of the Projec- and lose your necit, is common
ifro'm the release of new Radio pic
John
J. warning to Wisconsin theatre manConlmissloh~er
Fire
tionists,
or
RKO
the
first
optimistic
for
entire
incurably
tures mainly, as the
referred to the agers. They don't laugh any more,
Bill
Virginia's
half of 1929, which was $630,000 other amusements, not because they DOrman last week
think they are over-exploited, but regulations oil studios ?ind pledged for this house, under Community
net.
.Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 28.
the flre departrtient to a policy' of theatres' wing, got its 11th new
market
the
that
feel
because
they
A bill has heeh Offered to the
Flurry in the amusements which
He manager this wcelc since it was
non- restrictive co-operation.
novv per
state assembly proposing to tax all
has been^n th^ making for 10 days technical position will not
said his department would not ham- taken over after the Fischer flop.
theatre admissions. Exhibs predict
reached a climax Mondiay when the mit any wide movement on top of per the eastern film industry^ .arbiOfficials refuse explanation, firing
been
already
has
that
betterment
It's Delegate
It won't go through.
turnover in the three or four leadtrarily, although the lesson Of the and hiring on few hour's notice.
accomplished.
Lucian Schrader's (Amherst county)
et-s was enormous and all of them
John Dunning, after putting house
Conservative interests regard the i>athe tragedy must not be lost.
He has so far failed to ariexcept Fox touched brand new
on feet solidly, was replaced by Otis Idea.
specialof
handful
in
a
rise
rapid
what percentage he would
highs on the current movement..
Lloyd this weelc Operators go with nounce
VA. CENSORS' SOUND
It is figured
ties rather askance.
add to the admission price.
Monday's tops were' 59% for Loew
managers.
Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 28.
in many quarters that all the sore
on 11,000 sales; 31% .for Fox on spots In the market cannot be enLooks like' Virginia censors will
firm
134,500; 61% for Paramount on 75,-tirely healed before late spring or get their miich needed soUnd equipCRUZE STUDIO MIX-UP
Ciriclnnati, Jan. 28.
.000 shares; 30% for RKO on a senearly summer and the fear Is ex- ment. Delegate Gary, of Richmond,
Hollywood, Jan. 128.
sational turnover of 176,000 shares
Rapid Film Company, recently inthat if a runaway market and other patrons of the body, have
Cordlshi
Nat
pressed
has
-miixFinancial
up
and 53% .for Warner Bros, on 135,corporated for produttlon of silent
got under way and the public was asked the house dommittee on nioval vice-president of James Cruze, out
500 shai'es.. Dealings In these four
educational, industrial
drawn in prematurely It Would and social welfare (State Assembly) and sheriffs sitting in the Cruze and soundfilnis, has commenced opissues alone made a total of more
another drastic setback to recommend the furnishing of such studio with attachments on the and news
on
bring
than 500,000 shares and constituted
erations here In a modem equipped
the
board.
apparatus
to
not
might
market
fpr
from which the
assets for billboard advertising
slightly more' than 15%, or nearly
A number of pictures have re "Great Gabbo." One assignment Is, plant.
recover for many months.
.one-sixth of the whole day's buslG. P. "Bert" Hamilton, formerly
cently been licensed solely on theit for J. P. Muller & Co;, New York,
j.^ess pn the Stock Exchange.
.P^r in New Territory
photographic merits. In cases that for ?9,057, and the" second for Held associated In an executive capacity
Essany, Triangle, Blograph
of
with
member
one
questionable,
Behind the Moves
seem
push
to
up
Paramount's ability,
Faulkner against James Cruze and
Universal, Is general manager.
while the
Tile Impetus behind the colorful into new high ground helped vastly the board reads the script
Henry Meyer, who financed the and
Ralph Lembeck, officer of the Interperformancfe of the theatre leaders to put punch into the bullish op- others look at the film.
$17,463.
company, for
Photographers, IS vice•was mixed, part' Inside discounting erations throughout the theatre
With Cordlsh out, H. H. Thomas national
president and chief caremaman.
SGHNITZER RESTIN&
oC current earnfngs that have not group. Lieadership of Paramount Is
and Samuel Zlerler, who had ac
Concern Is representative in this
.Joseph I. Schnltzer, president of quired tiie original rights to "'Great
been fully made public, professional now unqxiestioned and, generally
Universal Newsreels.
Zlerler now territory for
operations for a turn, clique opera- speaking, the other lssue.s take their Radio Pictures, who deferred his Gabbo," stepped in.
George W. Kau'ffman, president of
It was pi-oposed trip to the coast, left yes- runs the show.
'tions and probably a gOod measure cue frojn its performance.
Rapid FUm, Is a son of the head of
of public participation in a well- partly due, to the absence of ag- terday (Tuesday) for Havana for a
the Rapid Electrotype Co.
It is gressive action of Paramount that two or tnere weeks' rest,
advertised group movement.
(5HAirEY'S INCREASE
AU play and no work while he is
'•'not likely that there Was any large Warners lagged for months after
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
STAYS
Uncertainty in there.
'ifthount of short covering during the October crash.
Metro has Lbn Chaney for anotlier
Los, Angek'S; Jan. 2S.
session, the bears having by Lpew was explainable on the surfive years.
He Is to make talking Contract with
face by Its supposed Involvement in
John Mfee^iaii. plti.vREAL REASON
our-a-ycar,.
-plcitu res -a t- 1 h e ra te=of- f
from tlie scene, particularly in Fox, 'tire--F5^s='^aKgrs7-bUt^-wam6rTSft-ir^;
Clara Bow's real purpose in being Understood Chaiiey's salary had been w¥lSlTC^»as""Tjf'tnrr
O-M.
which was the center of interest. earnings and prospects and on its in New York Is to nesotiate a new
boosted $750 a week for the first
Previously rejiorted that It wasn't.
Probably the better feeling In that yield Jf $4 should never have been contract with" Paramount,
year and that he starts on his initial
spot lias contributed greatly to the left hanging in the low 40's so long.
Current agreement explr<»s in the nin<.*- l.y April 1.
Rejects Part
general Improvement among the However, the determined progress fall of 1931.
bielevels
Hollywood, Jan. 28,
of Paramount through the
amusements.
tween 50 and 60 put a new aspect
Sliaron Lynn, loaned by Fox to
Radio's "Reveli"
Arbuckle
on
Contract
U
Janney's
Fox continued much in the llme- upon the situation in the amusefor "Safety in NumParamount
.Tan. 'JS.
H<>Jl.\-\\ ornl, .7;.iii, V
HoU?-wor»d,
llsrht.
Conferences between the
ment business, and partisans of
K(>-;'-Of .\rhiifkT.' isni\ h'- It" lio berK," spurned the part
William Janney liris beoii 6iv»*n a
warring factions were on Monday
Warner were heartened to switch term contract by Universal.
Slie went back to the home lot to
l);iyr(.ll to iissi.'tt l';tu( Sloan iii the
siiternoon, but were deferred until
Love."
',('onio<ly
sequences of "Radio llevels." appear in "In Love With t,ove."
''Young
First part Is In
(Continued on page 14)
i o'clock, ailer the c%>se. Immediately, iipon the announcement, of the
postponenient on the news ticker
Indications o£ being 'tired."
buying
•Paramount reachedi 62 early, the there was an urgent wave of
which lifted ?he issue from a,round
October
of
break
best yet since the
.27 % at 2 o'clock to its dose at 31,

thanks to

FANCHON,
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PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

12

"Anna

MINN. HAS

L A. Cri's Top;

Christie $26,400,

Wednesday, January

DECK'

love Parade $40,100-'Rogue

TOUGH WEEK;
ON $12,000

29, 1930

WBPulkAdsFrom

H. 0.

Mlnpeapolis, Jan. 28.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Waather: Unfavorable
continuatioii of 'way below
zero temperatures proved sufficient
to send local business completely
'

''Sunpapers''

Over

A

Los Anereles. Jan. 28.
(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)
Weather ^Variable
Unusual Is the word for. the film
TVhlle "Love
Bituatlon last week.
Parade" was going Into the dizzy
heights of $40,0i)0 at the Paramount,
and the Criterion, for the first time
In its history, was piling up $26,400,

'DesireV $17,500 Best;

—

a

was unexpectedly

dive

Louisville's

State.

~

:

.

Own
•

.

Week

away

—

(Pox)
"The Very
Boulevard
Idea" (Radio) (2yl64; 25-50). Just
regular trade, or a little less, $6,800.
Carthay Circle— (Fox) "Rio Rita"
(iRadlo)
final

60-$1.50)

(1,500;

week).

Wednesday

(10th

and

Final six days, $7,300;

May

•"Devil

(M-G),

Care"

start.

Estimates for Last

(Loew)

State

Week
35-50)—

(3,400;

Norma Shearer a

to $3,200.

personal draw lil
Desire" (M-G); held to

Their Own
average at $17,^00.

Rialtb
(RKO) (2,940; 30-50)—
First tljree days very bad but
Sally" (FN) recovered a little;
however, poor at $6,400.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,785; 3050)— Second , week of "Hot for
Paris" (Fox) took nose dive; 'way
off

opens

(29);

—

(Fox) "Rogue Song"
Chinese
(Metro) (2,028; 50-$1.50) (2nd week),
phly a little Tinder existing house

on

—

BAD WEEK AT

distinct upsfet.

Orpheum— (RKO)

much

paper.

$13,000

"Hit the Deck"

50-75) (5th week).
Profit margin of $2,000 represented
In $12,000; nice enough for next to
«xlt week.
.
Paramount (Publlx) "Love Parade" (Par) (3,595; 25-75) (1st wk.).
Loaded with sock; got $17,000 Sat-

Seattle, Jan. 28,

(Drawing. Population, 550,000)
-Weather: Cold
Box Offices continue sluggish in
Seattle, due to cold weather.
Fifth Avenue picked up, never-,,
theless, with Eddie Peabody, nii c.
In for a month on return date.
Credited for considerable draw,
"Lone Star Ranger" features over
$17,000 right after a week about
half that figure.
"Sally" was liked at the Seattle.
Liberty held up well In its third
week of new lease on life. "Hallelujah" fair at Fox.
Estimates for Last Week
Seattle
(Pub) (3,106; 25-60)—
"Sally"
(FN).
Well advertised.

Portland, Jan. 28.
(Drawing Population, 42^,000)

(2,270;

Re-entry of Jensen and Von Herberg Into the. northwest exhibiting

—

field showed its first evidence last
week when John Ha,mrlck modeled

his

new Portland

.

policy oh" the J.

•

However,

off at $14,000.
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,600;

—

..

*

/

.

ance.

Warners'

<FN)

Hollywood

(2,756;

—

okay; $11,500.
United Artists (Parker-Pox) (1,"Condemned" (UA).
25-60)
200;
Proved good card and will hold;
record for bad weather at $9,500.
V Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)
"Christina" (Fox). (Sood femme
appeal; $4,000.
Portland (Publlx) (3,500; 25-60)—
"Seven Days' Leave" (Par). Very
low at $5,700.
Rialto (Publlx) (1,600; 25-60)—
"Applause" (Par). Backstage film
did nothing; $2,200.

"Sally"

—

(2nd week).
marked for next

25-76)

"Sacred name"
Friday; "Sally" will have slightly
leps than three weeks when leaving;
drop of $8,000 in second week's

—

.

23,000.

ZERO RUINS

ST. LOUIS;

"7 DAYS'" $19,800 FAIR

Box (Hamrick)

Music
—"I^st

Zeppelin"

(2,000; 25)

("Tif).

Opened

new house policy nicely; $5,300.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 2550)— "General Crack" (WB). Good
opener for new policy; holds for

St. Louis, Jan. 28.

.(Drawing Population, 1,025,000)
Weather: Snow and Cold
Half houses and less were the x*un; $6,200.
•rule last week. Below zero weather
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—
kept fans at home and all shows Vaude topped bill with Olsen and
suffered.
Johnson; film was "The Racketeer"
"Hot for Paris," which set a rec- (Pathe) topped town at $13,000.
ord at the.Foi. the week before,
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)
again set the pace last weelc. ".S.ally" —"Rio Rita" (Radio). Brought back
was 'way low at. the Mlssoiui on and prospered; $4,500.
$7,400.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$1.25)—
Duffy stock in "Let Us Be Gay,"
Estimates for Last Week
-

;

Ambassador (3,000.;
—"Seven Days' Leave"
(6,000;

Don
the
and stage ries
on its payroll, but from the afterRonald Colman a noon and Sunday. Sun papers as
These papers carried no adwell.
vance ad notices Of "The Sap," curKirkley,

satisfied

(Publlx) (2,200; 60)— "It's
a Great Life" (M-G). Duncan SisState

ters fair, $14,900.

Orpheum
;'HIt

(RKO)

(2,890;

the Deck" (Radio).

,

60)—

Heavily

and brought house back
to life; opening attraction- Under
new. straight picture policy; more

scribe,

.

rent Met attractioh.
Lexington" street, main film stem,
was panicked Thursday afternoon
by a faotdry fire adjacent to the

Century and .Valencia. Both houses
were smoked up, but Charles Raymond, Loew's Baltimote manager,hurried to the foots and reassux'ed

customers. Loss was in the supper
show, which was blanked by the
blocked street.
Business generally continued satisfactory last week.
The Stanley,
which matched the Century previous
week, topped this week when it ran
"Love Parade" against "Painted
Angel." "Sunnyslde Up" is in Its
fourth week at the New and still
going strong. "Disraeli," at Keith's,

than tripled preceding week's takyet did not pull anywhere not the best spot for this class film,
near the expected returns; held for was Just 'pretty good; "Hell's Hesecond week In hope that weather roes" clicked at the Rlvoli, but
"Grand Parade" .was Just fair at the
will moderate; under $12,000;
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—"Be- Auditorium. Valencia and Parkway,
hind the Makeup" (Par). Still an- showing "Dynamite" day and date,
other backstage story; around $5,- were fair.
700.
Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25Stanley ([Loew-Stanley-Crandall)
50)— "Song of Love" (Col) and
vaudei.
Trade tumbled; about $4,- ^'Lbve Parade" (Par) (3,600; 25ings,

.

Chevalier is now pretty well
established here; not a riot for the
but a consistently good
draw to top the Century; last time
this happened was in October; list

500 bad.

60).

Street (RKO) (1,600; 60)
—Seventh
"Rich People" (Radio) and vaude.

masses,

About $4,000, dismal.
Aster (Publix) (90O; 35)—"The
Viking'* (M-G). Scandinavian picture pulled many natives in this
Norwegian iand Swedish berg; close
to $2,000, fair.

week about

$19,000.

Century (Loew)—"Painted Angel"

Metropolitan (Pyblix) (1,200; 25-

60)— "The Kibitzer" (Par). Oke.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)—
"His First
at $10,500.

Command"

(Pathe). Poor

President (Duffy) (1,800; 26-$l)—
Dishes"
(Duffy).
New
price popular.
Crowds growing
Ballyhooing for Guy Bates Post and
Lillian Keihble Cooper next week.
Same prices. B(z good; $3,126.

"Broken

"VAGABOND" GOALS
TACOMANS WITH $9,000
Tacoma, Jan. 29.
(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Cool, Snow

"Vagabond Lover," Vallee
cllcked'for top

money

feature,

the past week,

At Blue Mouse, "Tiger Rose" held
fair.
Joan Crawford liked In "Un
tamed" tit the Fox Rialto, with
"Words and Music" fair at Colonial

MONTREAL MAIN STEMS
SCAMPER FOR $100,000

Went over well; about—$7,600.
New (M. Mechanic) "Sunnyside
Up" (FN)

(4th week) (1,600; 25-50).
strong; noonday line Is gone,

Still

but business steady; holding over
about $12,000.
(Schanbergers)
"DisKeith's
raeli" (WB) (2,6'0O; 25-60).
Class
film In a pop house; previously
Indefinitely;

—

.

Montreal, Jan.

28.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
shown for two weeks at the uptown
Weather: Fine
Two theatres giving repeat shows Met; pretty good around $8,000.
Auditorium (Schanbergers)—*
next week and three of them running pictures with French interest "Grand Parade" (Pathe) (1,572; 35resulted in one of the best all-round $1). Picture treated well by critics,
weeks for months. Result was a but no match for "Love Parade,"
total of over $iOO,000 gross, for all next door at .a lower top; holding
over, however, as house is marking
main stem films combined.
Palace took about $36,000 of this time waiting for "Hit the Deck"
next week; near $4,500.
total with' "Love Parade," and will
Valencia
(Loew-UA)
"Dynarun it a second week. Less than mite"
(M-G) (1,200; 25-36). Day
half this gross went to the Capitol
and
with $16,000, "Hot for Paris." Pic- way, dating with, the uptown Parkand always runs second; fair
ture only ran six days since manabout $3,600.
agement has altered day' of 'chang at Parkway
(Loew-UA)
"Dynaing from Saturdays to Fridays.
mite" (M-G) (1,000; 25-35), Note
Loew's ran excellent vaude and quite up to previous week; $3,600
Untamed," which rated 40-60 with so-so.
Around $18,000
rest of program.
Metropolitan (Equity-Warners)—*
was above average. Princess had "Show of Shows" (WB) (lb-!70).
one. of Its best weeks on "Con
Opening week drew about $9,0<I0:
demned," $14,000 representing 6ne second week not over $6,500.
results In small houfie and low
prices. Imperial rated high with the
third French picture showing this
BROOKLYN JUST FAIR
week. "Battle of Paris" ran to a
high $12,500. picture overshadowed
Albee
vaude. Orpheum had an out-of-way "Behind Makeup" $43,900
"Delightful Rogue" and
film in
and Met Only $100 Apart

—

'

—

—

shared In general boost, grossing
around $5,000. Roxy, in a repeat of
"Lights of Paris," held up at $4,000.

Estimates for Last

Week

Neighborhoods

;

for

JOO

Paris" (Fox). Rough comedy easily
understood; second week excollent.
Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)—
"Their Own Desire" (M-G). Satisfied the ladies; $18,800.
35-60-65-75)—
Missouri
(3,800;
"Sally" (FN).
$7,400.
Grand Central (1,700; 60-75)—

.

Met

"Applause" (Par), Helen Morgan
didn't pull; $2,400 In six days.

(Publix)

(4,380;

$33,500.

—

50-75)—

"General Crack" (WB). Did $43,700.
Keith -Memorial (4,000; 35-60-60)
="'^Hot--for— Paris-^.(Pox),™Big_at.

$8,000

FOE "PHANTOM"

-^^T-.-^^^^_:^llwaukee^^

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-55) "ConParamount "Behind the Msikedemned" UA). Ronald Coleman al- up" (Par). (4,000; 35-60-75). Backways, brings them in here; one of stage talker fell fiat; Vallee on
-best.-weeks Jn ^recent^montlis
jatage jci^^
;.,

dialog
Universal's
reissue
of 600.
Keithf-Albee (3,000; 50-60)— "Ro- "Phantom of the Opera," at the
Imperial
(FP)
35-60)
(1,900;
of Rio Gi'ande" (Fox). All Alhambra, got over $8,000 Friday "Battle of Paris"
An
(Par).
Reached
right
for
$18,000.
high of $12,500.
ing its New York first run showing
Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)— to Sunday here.
Orpheum
(CT) (1,200; 40-50) "Deat- the Paramount this Friday (Jan.
"Their Own Desire" (M-G)i
Oke
lightful Rogue" (Radio).
Different
31) When "New York Nights" opens. on $24,800.
to usual run and collected good
W. B. PLAYERS OUT
This Is Norma Talmadge's first
gross of $5,000.
Walter Craig West
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
talker.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 60) "Lights of
Walter Craig, musicial comedy
Warner players to drop off the Paris" (French);
the UA-I?ublix arrangeSlncis
Just a meller, but
pictures have gone juvenile. Has gorie to the .Coast to payroll during the coming month French atmosphere rounded up fans
menti all
are Betty Compson, Patsy Ruth and overflow; second week held up
Into the Rialto, Rlvoli or a legit get in on the picture end.
Miller, and Marion Byron.
He left Sunday with Gus Shy,
well at $4,000.
houseJ

A msT-Euisr
innovation is a UA talker hav

pAE's u

.

.

Brooklyn, Jan. 28.
Weather nasty and nothing to
all good.
brag about In the film houses last
Estimates for. Last Week
week. Two musical talkers. Strand
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)— "Love and AlbeeV attracted, while the
leads; fair with $4,500.
Heavily advertised. Great money; Parade" (Par).
Smashed records Paramount suffered severely for the
$9,000.
and held over; Chevalier general first time In many months with
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 26
favorite; $35,000 excellent.
"Behind the Makeup" and Rudy
50)—"Tiger Rose" (WB). Good;
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-66)—"Hot Vallee oh the stage. Par did $42,Boston Top, $43
$3,500.
for Paris"
Ran but six 000, much below its usual.
(Fox).
Rialto (Fox) (1,250; 25-35-50)
nights owing to change in booking
Strand started off with "Show of
Boston, Jan. 28.
"Untamed" (M-G-M). Okay; $4,- dates; $16,000 fair.
Shows" and reported nice attenBusiness generally good last week. 500.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60) "Un- dance, as did the Albee with "Rio
"Hot for Paris" was exceptionally
26-50)— tamed" (M-G); Picture ran second Rita."
(Fox)
Colonial
(850;
strong at the Keith-Memorial.
"Words and Music" (Fox). Just to unit vaude show; $18,000 very
Estimates for Last Week
Estimate for Last Week
fair with $1,600.
good.

35-50-65-75)
(Par). Did

35-75)— "Hot

•"Show of Shows'' went out at th«
Metrppblitan Friday, the end of its
second week.; This is a short tun
for a big picture at this stand.~
Notices were mixed, and that of the

RKO-Pantages (RKO) (1,500; 25Irene Tuttle and Gayne Whitman 60) —"Vagabond
(Rad)
Lover"

$19,800.

Fox

'

28.

(FN) (3,20<>; 25-60). Stage show,
"Eton Days," with Dave Schooler.
"Lone Star Ranger" (Fox). Picture
Next door fire Thursday afternoon
and Eddie Peabody back for four
Grand (Publlx) (1,000; 35).. Sec- killed supper show, which meant
weeks as m. c. clicked at $17,000.
loop runs of "Taming of the about $400; weather first half also
Fox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)— "Hal- ond
Shrew" (UA) first half, and "They hurt; about $18,500.
lelujah" (M-G-M). Fair; $12,000.
Had to See Paris" (Fox) second
Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)-—
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 26- half; about
$2,600, not bad.
"Hell's Heroes" (U) (2,100; 25-60),
50-76)— "Lost Zeppelln'f (TIf). $6,25-60)^

and v. H. plan of 25 cents for firstrun films. Hamrlck's Seattle policy
remains as before. Music "Box will 000, good.
charge 25 cents all day on first-run
Music Bex (Hamrick) (1,000; 25Tiffany and TJ bookings and some 50-75)—"General
Crack"
(WB).
Barrymore name advertised big;
W. B.'s.
$16,000.
Hamrick's Blue Mouse will be good draw; $9>600.
United Artists— (Pub-UA) "New
Liberty
(Jensen-Von Herberg)
Tork Nights" (UA) (2,100; 25-$l) a run site for W. B. films at 50
(Ist
week).
Talmadge picture cents for its 800 seats. No policy (2,000; 15-25-36)—"Talk of Hollychange at other houses.
wood" (WB). Heavy advertising.
opened at around $21,000, fair.
Continued cold spell, longest in Biz good, mats great at this loca
Warners' Downtown— "Show of
v
tlon; $9,000.
Shows" (WB) (1,800; 50-75) (3rd history, made grosses plunge.
Coliseum (Pox) (1,800; 26-36)
wk.). Down to $21,200 and defers to
Estimates for Last Weeic
"Son of the Gods" this Saturday;
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)— "Phantom of Opera" (U). Remade,
latter opens on midnight perform- "Sky Hawk'*
(Pox).
Registered partly talker. Down at $2,500.

urday and Sunday and week total
ran to $40,000; a cinch to go three,
probably four, weeks.
"Dance Hall: (Radio)
RKO
(2,960; 30-66). Not boastful; about

'Pleased;

exploited

'

ORPH. LEADS FTLAND'S

dipped into the claret at $19,000; a
(iEtadlo)

m

Best reviews In town helped

—

Picture

show

$20,700,
Nlggemeyer's "Marathon Frolics."
tory.
Direction Abe Lastfogel, Harry
Century (Publix) (1,600; 75)—
Lenetska, William Morris Agency.
"Love Parade" (Par)* Third and
R-K-0 direction, Morris & Feil.
last week; after rerharkable showing first two weeks, took a nose
dive; about $11,900.

1

at $11,000.
last half; local aind
(Loew-Fox) "Hollywood
State
Revue" (Metro) (2,024; 25-$l). Only
excuse for poor showing Is long

unit.

card here but matinee business continued almost negligible; although
"A Timely Sermon"
takings jumiped over previous week,
Assisted by Joe Browning, Jr.
gate was far under normal for this
This week (Jan. 25), Minnesota house; cold held mainly respontheatre, .Minneapolis^
Charles sible; around
in
unisatisfac-

Presenting

WESTERN
SEATTLE
$3,350.
(RKO) (1,387;
— "MAnderson
OUT FRONT ON $17,000
a r r a g e Playground"

some; around $3,500.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 40)
"Love Live, -and Laujh" (Fox).
Criterion— (Fox) "Anna Christie" Wilted to $3,000.
(Metro) (1,600; 25-75) (1st weelc).
Brown (Brown) (1,591; $3)—
Greta Garbo's first talking picture "Padlocks of 1929" (Wlntz road
Bpllhtered all house maximums go- show).
Packed houses for three
ing to. $26,400; tremendous In side nights and matinee, first half; two
street location.
for ones, with coupon, evidently
(UA-Fox) "Sweetie" turned the trick; $9,000 claimed;
Egyptian
Very katish Hanlan and Brewer Daiice Revue,
(Par), (1,800; 25-75).

summer « run In Hollywood and
"Show of Shows" a block iaway;

JOE BROWNING

Mary
30-50)
(Par).

record; $32,00Q.

.

"Condemned"

.

a weak

.

—

(Erlanger) "Hunting
Biltmore
Tigers in India" (Welsfeldt) (1,500;
Town
B0-$1.50) (2nd, final week).
unresponsive to culture; melted

Baltimore, Jan.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather: Bad

"Morning Sun" was a plan. Warner
Estimates for Last Week
ads were later pulled, not only from
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,300; 76)— the breakfast time sheet that car(UA> and Publlx
panning

Desire."

Other business was decidedly off
with "Hot for Paris," In second
week, taking a bad tumble. "Sally"
failed to overcome the weather, and

>

Estimates for Labi

heavy fortnight.
"Behind the Makeup," at the
Lyric, was nowhere, and "Song of
Love," Pantages offering, lacked
drawing power.

,

registered

At the Chinese, where "Rogue
"Song" had, a scintillating opening
week, the house tried the experiment of ballyhooing with Abe Lyman's orchestra In the forecourt.
Result was a capacity midnight
performance Saturday added ^tp an
already tall total.

response while '-Love Parade,"
the year's biggfest hit here, died
a miserable death in its third and
final week at the Century after a
office

Louisville, Jan. 28.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Record Cold
Old Man. Winter landed on this
town with both ffeet last week. In
spite of 16 below zero Loew's State
held to average when the mana:gement rushed out emergency comeons in the form of questionnaires
which aroused Interest in "Their

by "Hollywood Revue,** which, at
$1,9,000 meant a deficit for Loew's

on

Startling
to the dogs last week.
lows were reached,
"Hit the Deck" and "Condemned"
box
proper
evoke
a
unable
to
were

Extreme Cold

mance

UA

I

poor week.

•

of Shows" (WB)
25-35-50-60-75). Okay.
Fox— "Hot for Paris" (Fox) (4,000;
35-40-60-60-75). House perking up
in exploitation and business; Rube

Strand— "Show

(2,800;

Wolf Undoubtedly an aid.
Met
"Taming of the Shrew"
(UA) (3,677; 35-40-60-60-75). Satis-

—

factory for $28,400.
Albee—"Rio Rita" (Radio) (3,248;
36*50-60-76).
Nicely with vaude;
.

$28,300.

PICTURE GROSSES

20, 1980

Wednesday, January

'Suimyside $140,1)00 at Roxy;

V^ARIETY

13

'Glorifying' $35,000 at the Orjental;

Radio Tieup Gives
Hospital Sound Film

%jatlife;(^

citadel crammed
gest figure since

in $140,000, its

big-

"Cockeyed World."
Puncan Sisters' "It's a Great
Life" took $57,000, a poor week,
Capitol has an enormous gross
rang* which has been as l^^^a^
V200.

.

KSTP co-op.6rated
showing.
First
to put over the stunt.
time for such an experiment
as far as known.

.

.

Embassy and "Show

"S^SrSd'e^Up-'cS''

I

of

V^^S^^^"^'
business recently.

^

.

I&

than

;

of "Devil

May

.cruiser

month;

$6,500.
(RKO) (2,270; 35-S0-65)

not so good;
ment put on all-German version of
picture and it helped, as big Ger-

,

—

The Ear le was about average on Ifying American Girl-' (Par), '.stag©
Figured show (3,500; 50-85). Picture sold
"Bishop Murder Case."
nicely, with Nick Lucas on stage;
around $21,000.

Business has been under average
the last month, but indications are
during February.
..gunny Side ITp," season's biggest for an Increase
Under the special Warner-Stanley
had a second week of ,22.00. campaign, celebrating the first year
business from Jump; above average a couple of grand above opening of Warner management, a number
productions are
of big feature
throughout week; $17,250._
figures.
At Its present clip,
scheduled, to share In the Increased
.
Davies (Wagnon) (i.l5Pl.,,»5;oO- _
.
exploitation.
66-90)—"Skinner Steps Out" rin. imontns a cincn,
local
Its
with
surprised^
Tiffany
About usual; $8,000.
Estimates for Last Week
,
v
Casino (Ackerman & Harris)^ (2,
debut, getting $10,600 at the Olym
35-50-76)
Mastbaum
(4,800;
plc for the first full week of "Lost "Laughing Lady"
About
(Par).
Zeppelin." For size of house and $39,000, much under average.
ting better Jiere; pleasing to man
"Con
Stanley (3,700-; 86-60-76)
scale, figure is something to get ex
agement at $12,500.

Care/' $14,200.

Pensacola and

the navy

man

members

all

named Smith

admiltted
iH^ree in publicity stunt; no date on
'•Case of Sergeant Grischa (Radio),
successor.
Capitol—"It's a Great Life", (Met-

population

hiBre; $9,50X>.

(Jentral

— "Disraeli"

Johnson)

—

(922;

Lobby

(1,400; 60-$1.50).

Plenty of credit due
cited about.
to exploitation campaign. The Penn
jumped back Into high again with

"SUNNY" AGAIN $16,000

m„

for $32,000.
Critics liked "Seven Days' Leave'
(Par) at the Stanley, but lack of
love element helped keep th$ mpb
itl''''^««T,^
aec<
KS
seconai^^g^y ^^^^ house plunged to under
Sunnyside Up," in its
and final .week at the Majestic, $23,000; this is 'way under up. Alice
again held the limelight. Feature White just so-so at the Enrlght and
closed big Friday night with hun
"Playing Around" (FN) maybe got
dreds turned away. It m'ade things $14,600. "Seven Keys to Baldpate"
kind of quiet for the other houses (Radio) exited quietly at the Sherilast week,
weeks.
dan -Square after two

35-50-75) (2d week). Gangster melo
drams^ well liked and held over at
$16,800; ialf of electric jspace devbted to 'Edward G. Robinson, New
York legit actor formerly with Theatre Guild 'around the corner.
Criterion—"Love Parade" (Par)
(11th week). Three
(862; $l-$2)
Hot to/.i>"j.=;lat.ffie.=maUe,t
more w#eks, then "Vagabond King'
(Par); off a little to $14,900.
spot In town, went big and sticks
Embassy—VNewsreel House" (Fox- for pecond week at the Victory.
Iml?
Hearst) (668; 26). Brooklyn
Estimates for Last Week

I

•

,

|

-

„^

had

Harris
Rita"

fine

week with "Rio

coming
picture
(Radio),
after four record weeks
15-50) in East Liberty,
Probably $8,000
State
Loew's
(3,600;
i.w*l"'^w^JrS*'°oLVn'*o?^a^^^^^
With
(M-G).
Murder
Case"
which
seems
All
of
and
excellent.
Si^^fLJ^SLJ'^n th^
^11 souud bill; okay at $20,000. to prove that runs at neighborhood
Sr/n^nnn^^m^nt«. EmLrav so f^^
(Fay)
16-60) houses don't hurt, although. Frisco
(2,200;
Majestic
.fpfTnX wr^^^^^^^^
success, newsre^^^
.,
a definite
^
Second' wbn't agree to this theory.
(Po^).
developing and Setting critical,
p^^vi
^^^j.
Estimates for Last Week
like glue;
riVffv "Parfv CM" (rim /808- "Jence took to thitf feature
Penn (Loew's-UA (3,300; 25-35for house; $16,000, not
records
new
to!
*1 sA (4th,
m^T. final
ffnif weeic).
w^^^^^
fcicrams to$l-$2)
60-75) "New Tork Nights" (UA).
|, phanM from first week.

r

downtown

.

I

—

sSms

$32,000; Norma Talmadge's
first talker; figure very good;' first
Of traveling m. c's, Al Evans, in

Around

r!"s«4vwps? ^^^^
booth worries the boys, as they've
discovered 39 seats are lost to the

""il"*BB^i

expected; close

^

and holds

over.
last
Fay's (Fay) (1,600; 15-50) "Cameo
ir^,-!,^,, /T^mrv
Irby" (Fox) and vaUde. Quiet at
Globe—"Seven Keys to Bp.ldpate" $9,000.
(Radio) (1,065; 35-50-75) (2d, final
Albee (2,600; 16-60) "Shannons o4
week). Dix picture limited to f ortBroadway" (U) and vaude. Vaude
iiight; Bebe Daniels in "Love Comes
pulled this show through; about
Saturday;

week

ticket
rack;
^ttround $9,500.

Along"
Idst

follows

week around

"Girl" to $11,600

,

,

"Keys"

$18,000.

I

$11,000, good, considering house- cut

Stanley-^(WB) (3,600; 26-36-60)
Seven Days' Leave" (Par). Drew
splendid notices, but never got go
to
dropped far down t
hoUse drotmed
Ing and hmiae
under $23,000; kind of picture the
cricks rave over but public doesn't;
after "The Virginian" Gary Cooper's
name should have meant more.
Aldine— (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)
"Sunny Side Up" (Fox). Town's
real wow; up a couple of grand over

I

two or three weeks Indicated;
opened last Friday; title In English
"Because I Loved Tou."

port;

Paramount— 'Behind

the

Make-

Title
35-65-$l).
not figured helpful, Broadway's
.shrewd film shoppers not liking implications; as m. c, Harry Richman's draw a question, despite
_ Bow publicity; okay^but no t _blg_at

up" <Par)

(3,666;

.

.

$73;6'00.'

Riajto
.

.

'

—

"Locked

Door"

(UA)

35

-

Rivoli— "The Mighty" (Par) (2,200;
85-40-65-86) (6th, final week). Only
three grand under previous week, or
$30,800; Bancroft picture that hung
up new Rlvoll record of $73,000 on
opening session will leave with over
$200,000.

Roxy

— "Sunnyside

Up*

(Pox)

$22,000 In

United

^

(2,400;

„

36-50-75)

Dropped to

Deck" (Radio) replaced.

Crack"

week

(1,500;

(WB).

$1.60)— "General
Fourth and last

off to $6,000 or

a

$19,100 BEST IN

over;

little

Olympic— (Tiffany)

PAN

—

I

—

'

•

.

.

„

|

I

|

—

:

Denver, Jan.

Loew's Midland—•4)ynamlte" (M-

28.

(Drawing Population, 400,000)

and vaude (4,000; 25-35-60-60).
Running time for show, three hours
and" 10 minutes; 'way too long;

iG)

$18,000.

.

ST

I

—

K C.;

taken off Saturday night; house
dark this week.
STOCK-FILM $14,300
Eriangor (1,900; 50-75)— "Hit the
Deck" (Radio). Not sensational, but
around $15,000 second week.
Kansas City, Jan. 28.
"Men
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.60)
Just
(Fox).
(Drawing Population, TOOfiOO)
Without Women"
couldn't get 'em; critics raved, but
Another week of continued cold,'
scarcely $9,500 firist week.
with 16 below (oflJcIal) at times. It
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)— "Sa^..ri^^lJo^^'^VwiRV "oitni Aknv off P"*^ ^ crimp In box ofllces last week.
'''^'^
fut hI?"$7,5Snnoug*i" JJr'^slxt^ ^fl^t^'l^^fhX*^*
week; flrst film to stay so long at wWch dldn t_help.
If ve Parade got away to a
this house In three years.
"Bishop great start, with a special preview
50-75)
(2,000;
Earle
Murder Case" (M-G). One of few showing at the Newman, and buslhouses that escaped the drought;'! ness was fair. Publicity carries a
llnp "Not a revue," which shows
about $21,000.
Karlton (1,000; 6^')-7"Broadway that the exhibs have learned the
Fair at around public will go stronger for a inusiHoofer" (Col).
cal with a plot.
•_
$4,500,
.^^
..
Loew's Midland had another long
Arcadia (800; 60)— "Jaz? Heaven"
with
(Radio). Average ct about $3,000.
show, over
three
hours,
"Dynamite" and five vaude acts.
so long that, with only
/if> A An/\kir\fOT *f ee/\n tad ^^1*
'VAGABOND'S' $15,500 TOP three shows, it ran dose to midnight Both the Midland and Newman are. featuring their midnite
Denver Fights Weather "Sunny- shows.
side Up" Equals 1st Week
Estimates for Last Week

(1,200; 25-35.

Tljuri^day

opening big.

|

Aldine

—

60-86).

.

,,

$22,000 In

week;" praised but could not hold
up.

(1,700;

nor Joan Peers meant much, although Peers plugged as native; $8,500 bad for six days, and "Hit the

„
— "Sally
second
;.„

(Fubllz-UA)

Stars In picture favs here; talrly
good first week at $29,000.
Woods (RKO)-^"ApplauBe" (Par)
6«-85).
Notices excellent
(1,200;
but no help; neither Helen Morgan

Pver after previously playing for

Boyd

Artists

Condemned" (UA)

still profitable.

actual rec

(FN).

(Radio) and. vaude

60-76).
Average business;
house has settled down to steady
patronage; $28,000.

Sensation here, last week,

11.50.

(RKO)— "Seven Keys

Baldpate"

(2,700;

90)— "Sunnyside Up"

.

.

|

—

Newman "Love Parade" (Par)
With special
(1,890; 25-35-50-60).
Thursday evening opening, reserved
seats, picture would probably have
established house record but for
zero weather entire week; press
very liberal and word-of-mouth
great: $19,100.

Mainstreet—"His First Command"
(Pathe) and vaude (3,200; 25-35-50Comedy made at Fort Riley,
60).
KanS., not very far from here, which
gaver^

it^^^^ff^^

?1.7,000.

—

"Behind the Makeup"
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-40-65) (Par) (840; 25-35-50). Bill Powell,
neighboi-hood run Is okay;, house
"Devil May Care" (M-G). Weather Kansas City's own, gly^n the pubgot over $8,000 with "Rio Rita'
licity, but Hal Skelly divided honors;
(Radio); considered fine; picture cut into gross here; $15,300.
Winter
Huffman's America (1,500; 20-3.=3- $3,400.
four weeks In East
(1,484; $l-$2) (6th week). Successor previously
Rantages— "Flight" (Col) and stock.
50)-^"Song of Kentucky" (Fox).
not named; last week $17,500, pretty Liberty,
Second week for
to
(2,200; 2S-33-50).
Below average at $3,500;
Sheridan Square— "Seven Keys
low; upon opening of Warners'
Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 25-40-50) picture, but the first for Lole Bridge
new Hollywood, across the street, Baldpate" (Radio). Out quietly In
"Bishop Murder Case" (M-G). musit^al stock, which has rerlaced
Winter Garden goes Into extended second week to $5,000 or under;
run Rivoli -Rialto policy, Warners "Love Comes Along" (Radio) cui:- Entertained the police; grob.s fair; vaudo; .staple show, "Sawdust Parlent.s," built to order; $14,300.
$4,100.
rent and, "Hit the Deck" follows
extendlng lease.

(2d week.
50 - 65"- 86)
Three weeks will be plenty; first picture
never a
week, $36,000, poor.
(2,000;

pff

—

State- Lake
to

I

Weather: Snow and Cold
Weather the past week anything
"The Lost Z(5ppeHn" CTlff) but good but in spite of this some
60)
Sent Tlitany off to flying local start; good figures were registered.
Tabor and "Vagabond Lover"
V??'
"^'^f^
.house topped the list and "Sunnybide Up,"
Roxy Showing and arguments of ^ot exploitation didn't, hurt,
next at the Aladdin, pulled as good a
sales department only thing that also getting nice break with
keeps this one from going third ^oor ^^^ej closed for redecora- second week as the first.
week; smash opening week. $140,- tionsthre^day^.
(^,000; 60-75) ReTabor (Indie) (2,200; 26-40-60Strand—"Show of Shows" (WB) opened 'Thursday with "General
75)— "Vagabond Lover" (Radio).
35-60-75)
On Crack'' (WB) and started nicely,
(2d week).
(2,900;
Enright— (WB) (3.700^ 25-35-40 One of the best weeks in several
first
pop-priced week, Just over
Only months; $15,500.
60) "Playing Around" (FN).
$36,000, good
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 35-50Warners "General Crack" (WB) fair at $14,500; no real dough for
^5 )="Sunny8ldeYUp""-(Pox^^--^^ SecTi:5MF^i:^r^5ti^^Tinai^^wiai)r tliis^^blfir seateri
downthat
proved
ond week about same as first; near
About
Harris.
Bartheimess in "Son of Gods" opens
extended
after
$10,000,
Barrymore town engiagement
tomorrow (Thursday)
•

is

(3,300;

(Fox).

opening week to $22,000 and still
buUding; may beat run record of
four weeks.

Tuesday night to permit
Mansfield—"Dlch Hab Ich Gellebt" one show
Symphony to play special
(Aafa-Tobl3) (1,100; 50-$1.60). Ger- Boston
1
man language all-talker reproduced engagement.
on DeForest equipment; came In on
firumshoe and conducting no exiKO - 71 - 11 lO-k
(2A week)
ploitation in English dailies, de- raaOKpending on German colony for sup- &essire'if ¥ox^ plSuris awlSSng

'

but

Fox

Only
house

edies; just fair, $7,000.

madge's

Providence, Jan. 28.
315,000)
(Drawing Population,
1^"'

(1^900;

Aro«nd

second week;

Next

(799; 60-76).
this hlystery;

goes better with musicals and com-

almost $41,000;
"New Tork Nights." Norma Tal getting
ord for house in attendance, al
name probably responsible though under monetary top; holds

display attracts passers-by; Martin
Is dean of the jungle iBX-lpi^y^
Nice Week—"Hot for
plorers; deemed good of Its type!;
Paris" Holdis Over at Victory
half rates for children and other
okay.
tie-ups; If $7,000,

Colony—"Night Ride" (U)

demned" (UA).

(Warner)— "In

Roosevelt (Publix-B.. & K.) ^"Th©
Virginian" (Par)
50-86).
(1,600;
Broke record first week and held
strong on second; $29,000.

—

.

(WB)

Johnson

'

.Orpheum

,

^

I

$l-$2) (16th week). -Still snugly se
cure at $16,700.
Cohan—"Across the World" (Mar

'

profitable at $36,000.

Room" (WB)
one week for

"

,

,

tin

first

•

'

Pittsburgh, Jan. 28.

(Drawing PoDuIation, i,000,000)
Weather: Snow and Cold
Alibi last week was the weather
and taxi ptrlke. But a couple of
,
^
^
spots showed that even sleet and
gnow can't hold a goo* man down

&S.<'„1crS;/S*nJ!l ,of5fsZ?^«»-"i^)'° B^N-*,

&'ei!=
"of

'SUNNY' BEATS 1ST WK.

—Orpheum
fBroadway" <U). Bow out week
last two days manage-

Carroll—"Hit the Deck" (Radio)

,

publicity.

$10,500 IN^rrT;

•ZEP,

^leJoAd week

lve';i-ge?r$?8.00r''
held'i^;
St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35-5056.90)—"Love Parade" (Par). In
eighth week and still showing profit
although gross considerably less

I

Week

Song" (Metro)
Opened last night
(1,120: $l-$2).
Metro started news(Tuesday)
paper campaign 10 days in advance,
"uising about 100% more paid space
than usual In an effort to sell Lawrenfce Tibbett; fifth and exit week

Astor— ^'Rogue

.

|

where

.

"^"^^'

Estimates for Last

t

and theatre benethrough being on the air
for the 95 minute^ the film
runs; besides the consequent

R»ith Chatterton^made person^^^^ aj
Pearances to start talker of. .and

New

In

residents

I

Picture

T^^^^^^^^^

was

^
Jan. 23.
"Glorifying the American Girl"
got by at the Oriental on the
strength of hot ads and the Ziegfeld

I

fitted
^

defi--

yanked after six days aud $8,500.
"Hit the" Deck" replaced Thursday,

Mastbaum,

prices for films.

considered okay.
name. Got a good $35,000. "SUnLast week's leader was actually nyside Up" got off on the wrong foot
the Fox at $41,000 on "Sunnyside at McVlcker's. because the public
Up," which previously had a run ai thought they didn't want to hear the
the Locust. Picture was held for. a same tunes all over again, but it
second week, and could probably built nicely, ending the seven days
stay a third except for the policy to $36,600. "Condemned" had a fairly
The Boyd, with good first week at United Artists,
of the theatre.
"Sally" in its second week, got but nothing startling..
"Show of
around $22,000; iair but not exactly Shows" la ready to replace at the
satisfactory.
Film will likely call first slump sign. "Virginian" took
It a run with three weeks, minus a normal glide on its second week
anything sensational in that time.
at the Roosevelt, but Is still strong.
General Crack", dropped once
Estimates for Last Weak
more to about $6,500 in its fourth
Chicago (Publlx - B. & K.)
week at the Aldine. From $23,000
The Er- "Laughing Lady" (Par), stage show
to $7,000 in three weeks.
langer had a good week with "Hit (4,400; 60-86). Stars In flicker offthe Deck," brought in suddenly set weakness to isome extent; slid
after three Ohanges in booking, after great opening; $40,600,
McVicker's (Publix-B. & K.)
Gross was $19,000, and film will
probably be held for third week. "Sunnyside Up'' (Fox) (1,866; 50"Condemned,'' plugged by special 85.) Crowded bookings kept this picadvertising, held to a third week at ture out until the tunes were old,
the Stanley.. Last week's gross was thus keeping plenty away; fair first
week at $36,500.
around $23,000.
Monroe (Fox)— "South Sea Rose"
.One of the disappointments of last
week was "Men Without Women," (Fox) (1,120; 60-75). Sold as hpt,
highly praised by critics, which got and not bad at. $6,300.
Fox-Locust
Oriental (Publir-B. & K.) "Glorbut around $9,50.0 at the

projectionists
synchronize their projections
to those at the theatre.

1

the critlcV count in
picture drew raves, but .was so
nitely off at the b. o; that it
fftti^'

'

:

powerful receiving set at the
hospital

11.50

.

I

with "Laughing Lady," got about
139,000, well under average, while
the Stanley, with "Condemned," in
its second week, got around $22,000,

65?$'S"-^^?£aigSr

Warners' "Royal Bpx,"
^"^J|fA«,J
f (^
Cal foi^^n.a
German, played the Fifth AvenUe

York.

:

Line wais Installed direct
from KSTP to the panel board
of the sound equipment of the
theatre.
When the performance began there, the sound
was relayed by radio to a

newspaper

I«i^.«Sm°a»^
£t'"ab"ouT''7o5oo
German - born

.

where the picture was

theatre,

and '•Applause,'* at the Woods.
"Lady" slumped after a great
start, while "Applause" showed how

Philadelphia, Jan. 2S

Business in the picture houses
off last week. * No parwas
as again
_
ticular reason, either, except that
the crowds would not accept the

with the sound track relayed
by radio from the Orpheum

.

Ja k?r!"'''TheK

TOWN JUDING A SLUMP

'

gan F'^nc^spb, jJan. 28.
([Drawing Population, 760,000)
getter than usual week, and ^evr^^^j
^j^^^gg^^ .^g^g outstanding,
put on first of its regular
Saturday ihidnlghta and cleaned.
helped "Hot for Paris'.' beat $40,000.
a heavy week
q^^j^^^ ^jg^ g
l^^^^h "Laughing Lady," helped a lot
by the personal appearance of Buth

Chicago, Jan. 23.
Business good at most of the loop
houses last week, considering zero
weather.
Two disappointments,
"Laughing Lady," at the Chicago,

FOX, $41,000, PHILLY;

heard their first talker from
their beds despite that the hosr
pital has no sound equipment.
Sound print of "Hit the
Deck" was sent to the hospital

lADY' $33,000-FRISCO;|
FOX BETTERS

anything at the Paramount pay- gho^a" was another to enjoy a big
box, which gathered an average
$73,600. Publicity of Clara Bow enEstimates for Last Week
gagement and "Behind That Make$ir
(Fox) /rooo- 60-65-75-$!)—
Fox y™„_.v
(6.^^^^^
Sp" seemed not to have induced ^ny Hpt
overwhelming curiosity among New
^<'/,5%"!,,Aav^^^^
s^fc^le?^ of?rb.t?& San" $fo!oor
??ifv^^.%d°'hrs? to*^^^^^^^
""-^
5^?^Har'd^rte!l.'°

•

28.

to Frank Burke, Twin
publicity manager for

City
patients at the U. S,
veterans' B'ureau' hospital here

an existing high of $98,However, It seldom^ slips under
$50,000, and bejtween $60,000-$70,000
is good'l^verage business.
.Hari'iP^Richman failed to signify Uj'J^j^tterton.

'$30,000 to

-

Due

RKO,

'Mighty Will Beat
Of the larger Broadway film parlors the Koxy with "Sunnyside Up"
waa about the only thorougfhly popular rendezvoUis last week. While
other houses were holding, to average, or less, the Seventh avenue

Out-Condemned'

'Applause
Minneapolis, Jan.
*

'

;

—

down

to around $16,000;
at scale.
"Sally" (FN)
Garden

wow

—

—

|

Royal

P

VARIETY

14

WEEK'S $16,000

FII(ST

NEAR

CAPITAL'S PALACE

lOVE PARADE' EQUALS

NEW

Sound EfF^t

Washington, Jan. 28.
(Estimated White Population,

28.^
'

(Drawlnfl Population, 800,000)

VV«athcrt Very Cold
"Love Paraae," on its second week
at the Tivoli; crowded them In lor
five shows a day. and ^16,000. Smart
biz In a 1,400 seater. Picture was
in a town
given
given a J^«P^V.^^„^P^'en
igrood, campaign In
v"w»
where.«the Chevalier name has not

side.
It is

^

.

"General
only fair for the Fox.
crack's" second week at the Met
wasn't so good, while the Earle,
with "So Long Letty," did nothing

one seemed

capable of standing by Itself. Best
gross since "Piccadilly;"
"General Crack" marked the beginning of Friday openings at the Uptown. It also got. the help of independent publicity by' the Warners,
first production outfit 4o help along
the local exhibs here. Biz strong
for three days, then collapsed,
Seemed over the heads of the
British

at all

new

Rialto stuck around the

high,

bad enough, with "His
pirst Command," but mopped up
the opening two days of current
week on the reissued "Pbantoni of

which

is

the Opera," with dialog,
Estimates for Last

—

J

independent, booking, second week; very good.
"Shanghai Lady" did $12,000 a;t
J^P'^^FI'^^rkl^'^
J^tty ^^(WB>^
Shea's.^ and. neighborhoods

Long

maybe

$8,500.

^Wly

L

bad count on

Estimates for Wast Week
"Love Parade"
Tivoli
(FP)
Held to
(Par) (1,400; 30-60-75).
first
week capacity at $16,000;
Chevalier name not thoroughly exploited here yet and' practically no
surrounding progr'am;. five shows a
day.
Uptown— (FP) "General Crack"
badly

week;

$13,000.

28.

included in

Is

of Inventions granted

list

the Patent Office.

(FS^ita|e^Il;ow"(l4°^^^
Second business of town, but

.

It

was developed by W. M. Thomas,

of

—

satisfactory; $17,500.
AnfffliPii who was aiso
eranted
T.n« Angeles,
also graniea
"General
(S-C-Warner)
Met
Crack" (WB) (1,585; 35-60). Sec- a patent on a device for .photoond week caught in the jam and got graphically marking film during Its
inaybe just about half of first Stan-

.

is

a

"

Summary 'for

week' ehaing Saturday, Jan. 25:

35-50-60).

(2.363;

them opening day, but

after that

STOCK EXCHANGE

I

RK0i-"Hlf

t'h^'^'Deck"

•

on- $17,20 0; sticks for

pictures

^O'^

(Radio)

Nobody complaining

(1,870; 36-50).

also

,1s

second week.

2^

Nolan is included in the list
with, a camera with two exposures.
_, w_
t£~r\ M.
Uut
Talks Himselr
Possibly the most important Is a
new method of noakihg stereoscopic
StepIn Fetchilt talked himself out [films. This the Inyiention of H. K

N. Answers- Suit Basing
Claims on TuUy's Plays

3S

80

|

-

|

of

Hbward

National

same
C. Parsons, against First couldn't see the picture the
and others, to recover way as the director. Step said It

7%

3,'400

B

2,800
100

%

19

100%

8'8

91%

41

96

87

1926.

Threft claims.

12

12

23%
68%

24

60

8

.

8

6%

39%
28%
66%
14%
30%
61%

34%
23%
66%

3%

.'.
,

27%-

Sonora
Univ. Plots.
.:

36

48%
42%.

-

.

+m

,

+3'%
-H6%
—
%
+%

+5%:
+.%:
4-3%;

±^

60%
46%
30

•7%

6%
36
15

-1%'

+1%

3T
19

*
9%

9%

.

+4%

66%

.14%

9%.
36

•

-1-2%,

+8Vfc
-1-10%

88%.-'

30

38
19

0........f

Prod

.Keith.

Xio'ew'C.'s,

'46..
'41

-Do ex war

r

A

9%

105%
60
.90%
,45%.
96

.

Fox

Script

10-

21
21

.

19%
1%
1

•

.

60

90.

99%

41
94

46
95

•

+1

±^
+6

70
74

71

70^
79?

+0

^

blB.

Boxy, Class A (3. SO)..
19% Unit do
2
Unit do
1 De Forest Phono..... ..n.......

..

-

a--

•

98%

46

10

2%

.

92%

70

($100)

Prev.

Asked.

102

>

Technicolor

7,700
iBld.

77
104

MARKETS

All Quoted for Monday
Over the 'Counter, N. Y.
Produce Exchange, N. Y.
200

75%

77

.. •>

;

ISSUES IN OTHER

1,741.947.

DiIvot mechanism for projecting ma-'
F. R. MouUon, Chicago, as-:
chines.
signer, by mesne assignments, to Acmtfjj^^j^jj Picture Projector Co., Chicago.

6's,

5,000 Pathe '7's, '37
22,000 .par-Faih-LSsky, C's; '47
I..........
22,000 Shubert 6'8.....
8,000 Warner Bros. 6%'b. •28......"....

^?'Rott

1

HftVn UU
nirrnOORS
iliUU JVSJ
aVlU

,T.

Loew Rts

47,000°

:.

?9%
91%

100%|

1,000
1,000

90

:84

m

was never a

86.

50%,

Net;.
Chge.-

BOHDS
74%

.

'

29%
26%
94%
57%

18%
20%

.0%

Gen, The. Eq. V.

.;

.

97
124

.

never.

.

24
69
•4%

32

Fox Theatres

.38,400

:

m

and for that reason

180

,12%'

•47%:

Columbia PIcts.

2,800
138.400

2%

24

.

.

26%
94%
50%

•

.'

2i
••

19

Hearing

p.^^

• •

•

25%

37%
66%
49%

|

I

(7).

Loew (3%)
»••••••
900 Madison Sq. Garden (1%) ...
400 Met.-Q.-M. pref. (1.89).
200,000 Paramount-Fam.-I.asky... (8).
24,700

. . . .
100 Unlvereal pref. (8)
476,000 'Wamei' Bros. (4)..;...
Do. pref. (2.20) .....'..•......'. .'.
3,000

30

36

mm

-

pref.

20
-

,

22%
21%
23%

17

CURB

cents to cover cost, the Commis
sloner of Patents, Washington, D. C,
will forward detailed Information
of fh«
following:
on or.^
any nf
the fniwinp-

all, and
$100 000 on an assigned claim of the would be his way or not s^t
Cinenia Finance Corp. from the pro- he's out..
Too often In the traffic court with
AppaminB for phototsrapWcaiiy markceeds of films based on plays by
often too U^g
during the expoeine thereof.
Richard Walton Tully. Films chlefiy his flock of cars, and too
the reason for the W. M. Thomas. Ijob Anselea. Filed April
Involved In the present suit are tired to act was
Six claims.
Ser. No, 19,845.
1, 192E.
Fox climax.
1,741,986.
••Trilby" and "Bird of Paradise."
Projector for colored motion pictures.
First National contends that it
W. M. Thomas, I^os Angeles, assignor hy
mesne assignments, to W. M. Thomas
Patents
got the rights to "Trilby" in 1922
and F. A. Leonard, Xios Angeles, a coand advanced $200,154 to Tully for
Ser.
Washington, Jan. 28.
Filed Sept, 61 1923.
partherehlp.
the purpose of- making the pilcture,
House Patents committee will No. 660,867. Two claims. 1>741.885,
and Is entitled to distribute the film hold a public hearing in the Caucus
l?oteer,'
for a. year and eight months longer. Room of the House Office Building t., assignor' of. one-tourth to A. A.
It contends that if the picture Is. Feb.
w^^Ti 13 on
An hm<j
fnr copyrigni
onnvrieht reg
ree- Merry and one-fourth to B. W. White,
WHS lor
Ser. No.
R^jcheater. iPlled July 6. 1928,
taken over by the plaintiff It will' Istration of design.
Four claims. I,741i882.
290,307.
suffer losses. Thfe answer jilso conOPhotographlo lens, corrected spher-.
Bill is important to picture prochromatically, astlmagtlcally, and
'ca"^'
tends that under the law of Ciall- ducers on sets, oflvPrtlqlTiff
material
advertising maieriai,
cdma. W. Mert?, Jena. Germany, aswhere the contract was ietc. JHearing will commence at 10 signer to the firm Carl Zeiss, Jena, Gerfornla,
many. Filed June 11, 1927. Ser. No.
madii, the Cinema Finance Corp. *•
a
198,213, and In Germany," June 26, -1926.
gpt possession of the picture
I

Do

Last.

20

84

•••••••••••

•

8
28

C4%
69%

• '•

3S,700 Pathe Exchange
18,200 Pathe Class A.
513,900 Radio Corp. . .
392,400 Radlo-lC-O .....
100 Orph; pref. (8). . ; .'. i . . ... . •a* . >•
3,000 Shuber t '•,.•..».«*.......-....•.*

20
12

30%

95%
74%

Falrall, Lo& Angeles.
Pursuant to an order Just slgnfed, of his second Job in a week.
Upon request and giving the
Washed out of his contract with
First National has filed an answer
name, number, and enclosing 10
In the Supreme Court to the suit Fox, he went to Columbia but

(4)..

Low.
<

...100%

(8)

Keith

100
.

.

2%
4%

14%

1

P.

— A
Fox .Class
•

.800

•

11%
21%

24

j_

Kastm'an Kodak

1IJ%-

70
32

138^

included.

11,600'

1,190,400

lOVi,

!

$12.-

20,600

High.
issue and oaie.
23
American Seatf(2)....
23
Conaol. Film (2)
20
Consol. Film pfd. (2).........;.

Sales.
1,200
30,400

,

000; Viola Dana on stage, but picture gets credit.

'

m. Merte.

^^^'^

Lady" (U). Held house above

.

,

Two disk methods of
recording sound are also included
.o4Sr'l-«nl'^'*^?"*""
i^J""^!^^
ex- most a record.
Stronger than
30-60).
(2,400;
..
Western Electric now has ac
Rialto (U)— "His First Command'
pected; answer seems to be British
'talkers tar ahead of silents; goodj (Pathe) /l^^^r ^^35-50)^^
quired a
* device for traVismitting.,—
Opening jump on other houses '*
« vaude;
$13,500.
Uiolored
photographs while a new 105%
preceding
under
slightly
helping;
Hipp— (FP) "Shanghai
Shea's
got

Lpew's has undergone no dilution

"

photo
a Gei
r-AVTYion
man,
Weather graphic lens indented by a

(M-G).

split

.

.

(Loew)—"Their Own DeAnother new one
Wesley Eddy (stager^

Palace

.

sire"

jPar.

preferred."

one at that time', and the
stock now is close to the level of
the old shares at the division.

three, for

•

exposure,

za: $10,800.

second return)

end

towards

1923,

,„

new

Paramount

.

picmotion piu
color mouon
for coior
nroiector lor
projector
tures, application for patent haviiig

the

,

except the 25% stock diivldend of
In both cases the progr
two years ago. During this period
riess has been steady and all levels
of the leading Industrija,!
scor^ig
on the way up "have bieen skilfully stocks.of the country have piled.new
liquidated.
stock issues upon new stock Issues
Thd wider movements of yester- and raised, pyraildids of new capday were the. first that hiave sug- ital, upon the mairket.
gested demonstrations for distribuIt is possible ths^t In combing the
ting purposes, 'a maneuver corh- list for a group that has stood with
monly suspiected where turhovei: its capital structure unalt^d by
x'eaches large dimensions on the uf)- the period of corporate In flBptn, It
turn.
Every day of further sharp would be difflcuU to find bne^ betadvance now ma^kes a setback store ter position than the theatre stocks.
probable and every day of heavy On top of that the aipusement. leadtrading adds to the weight ol evl
ers are at the peak of .earnings and
dence that stock Is beihg^ passed With prospects of even better foralonp.
tune ahead, and the group is as near
At yesterday's highs, paramount th6 Ideal of being I>anlc proof, as
was only 12 pQlnts.away from-' Its any like group listed.
1929 peak oif 74, Warner stobtf pnly
All these argtlments apply to the
11 below its top around; 64, dud long pull prospects bf the theatre,
Loew, although far from Its top (at shares, and the only bearish element
tained when Fox was bidding for is the possibility that the Immediate
stock) was still within striking dis
technical situation— ellminatipn of
tance of its normal '.lllgh a:rouhd 65 the short account and a weak speclast year,
ulative long following, accumulated
in the sharp advance-r-may make for
Not Over-£xpIolted
setback,
One favorable element in any ap a" more or less severe

A.

75).

(WB) (3,000; 30-60). Opened FrIdayowlth good advance publicity;
faded

this one,

Washington, Jan.

.

,

liquidatlpn.

I

slnce recent

Lpew's'- 'new". 0nain<plng waa
done, in the early stfiges of the lonlff
climb. So was the. calling of the

tlon;

.

Patents

Week

Columbia (Loew) "Love Parade'
Sweeneys and Flianagang. About
Got about
35-50).
(1,232;
$13,000. Pantages got "The Locked (Par.)
Door" and the meller wa? worth.|$14,(M)0 In face of bad weather, which
Stage shows unimproved always tuts deep here; sticking for
$12,000.

ca^se

,

pitched reed instruments, etc.
For "chlU" there's what Is described as "that wavy kind of
For "melodramatic"
music."
the sirens are. repeated a;nd d
couple of pistol shotia are
added.
For "loVe"—^that's where thetalking word? are out of luck.
It'll be a toss-up for the sax
blower or strings to Pilant the
idea of chegt heaving.

i^ce between Fo? and RKO for
second place, both of which regls^g^g^ abbut.lO grand under the Palace. Figure was good for RKO but

probable that in the

of. Warner and Paramount a
good deaV of fitock overhanging the
marH6t htw, b!5ftnL cleared .away on
the ,way iip from 60 In the case of
Paramount and from below 40 In the
case" of Warner, representing stock
taken in for support back in OCto:
ber also held In banking hands for

with emphasis on sirens, high

•

.

offensive,

both

the word "tbrlU" hits the
screen, a musical and noise accompaniment will give the
definition, or musical picture,

As

holder of the local m. c. record (75
weeks) plus Norma Shearer's name
copped most everything in sight last
week, Afternoon and night lockout
reposition, with $27,300 at the
Palace for

IV was
^f*!-^*^?'®
,I?«i^".5?n^Wo
."Blackmail^
with the British
-surprisingly strong at n3,500. which
represents a greater profit than the
skme gross bii a U. S. picture. An
English film is sure of a publicity

break here, but this

from the defensive to the

them within another two*

bf

Weather: Terrible
Grand return of Wesley Eddy,

amusements Its that
they "were, never during the lonp
Coolldge bull, market over-exploited
or . subjected "to gr€«i,t 'fcapital Inflar

praisal of the

(Continued fcom page 11)
,

450,000)

:

Way

Hes^mni Market Gims

dom's
ybi-onto, Jan.

89, 1930

Wednesday, January

Titles

Titles that "talk" may establish a precedent In fllmtrailers when Paramount
commences releaising a batch

AT $27,300

Hllili

RE S

CT U

1

-

. 71.^
69 Technicolor
TP
valid pledge for the alleged loan.
Boston
28.
Jan. iio.
Hollvwood oan.
iioiiywooa,
8%
8%
20 Loew's of Boston
As to "Bird of Paradise," the anpresent
the
six
with
ryug^
style
B92,415.
ser.
jNo.
Los Aneeles
1922.
be
in
To
oct.
4»
GJrace
swer alleges, that, at the time
73
Roach,
Inc.i.':
claims.
1,742,001.
Pathe
talkers,
for outdoor
A. Fehdler got. a judgment declaring vPffue
vlother
or
sound
recording
Art
of
Montreal
.f,
J ".mu^ T OC+ (i^..»«ti<.i.*> nrlth
her to be thp author of a play on WlU do "The Last Frontier ^"ft ^^.^^^ energy (disk method). C. A.
Bl
63
49%
3,120 Famous Players....
Filed May 22, 1922.;
TwelveChicago.
Helen
whitsett,
and
Boyd
William
is
Toronto
Paradise"
which the "Bird of
TWenty-seven claims.
Ser. No. 662,669.
61
60
61
67 Famous Players
based. First National had &dvanced trees.
11^742,490.
Boyd appeared previously in at"'^oio;^ picture transmlssloD. H. E,
$40,298 to fully to make the film
iv.s, Montciair^^^^^
i^ade
Btory
this
of
version
j
silent
has
the
that
It
contends
and
26,.
Victor's Shorts
for Pathe.- Script orlilnall^ was I
762,324
NoV •f^v'irne^^i^i^K
to recover this sum o,ut of
^
owned, but never produced, by 1,742,543.
Filed Nov. 26, 1929.' Ser. No. 409.931.
property.
^^c^^^-^^^^evu^^^^^^^^^
RCA's Gramercy studio, Ney^
Thomas ince. Later It Passed to
'Wm, York, taken pver by Victor Talking
iwo esp
^^^^^i^^^^^^.V^^t*^^^^
va™®"*
1
_
let
assignor
turn
Aiken,
In
said
Pittsburgh;
who
Stromberg
imen,
A;
Hunt
J. Nolail, Chicago, assignor to Mary
2
XEE'$
to said McClIntock. FHed Dec. 12, 1927. Nolai), Chicago. Filed Feb. .7, 1927. Ser. Machine Co., will be practically regpto; Pathe.
Seven, claims. 1,742,- No. i66,3Bi9. Four claims. 1-,743,616.
Ser. No. 239,342.
constructed Inside. Four reoprdlng
Hollywood, Jan, 28.
661jionnd amplifier (cabinet with horns). rooms In the present studio space,
Lila Lee goes with First Na,tlohal
of making motion pictures C. H. Larson. Chicago.
Method
Filed Feb. 24,
HirSBAND
(trick photoghaphy through use of plur- >028.
Fourteen but so built that the walls could bp
256.536.
No.
Ser.
for two ydars.
P.
Jan. 2iB.
Hollywood,
ality of transparent glass screens).
1,743,784.
claims.
knocked down to use for ohort picUnder her contract she 'Will dd
Filed No. 12,
Los Angeles.
Means for operating cameras from a. ture-making
"Jane .Eyre/' written in 1847 by Artlque,
Fifteen claims. distance.
Ser. No. 68,682.
is the Victor plan, by
1925.
lour pictures annually.
W. T. McCarty, Brooklyn,
'
Charlotte Bronte, and a best seller 1,742,680.
Mx.oBu.
IN Y. FUed May 23, 1928. Ser. No. report,
Control for film advancing mechanism 265,806.
1,743,787.
claims.
Five
,for two decades, will be
In
England
B.
Actual Are needs of the studio
Lola Lane With M-G
(portable motion picture camera).
Method of making stereoscopic film.
to star Ann Harding. B. Underwood, Rochester,^
Pathe
used
by
*2 H K. Falrall, Los Angeles, assignor to are slight and could be quickly
Hbllywood, Jan. 28.
*^^'^"°l,„
Filed
will
Eastman Kodak Co., .Rochester.
husband, Harry Bannister,
binocular Stereoscopic Film Co., Los
Fox has loaned Lola .JLiane to Heropposite.
May 4, 192B.' Ser. JJo. 28,006. Five h° ""^j^g^ pj,^^ p^c. 22, 1926. Ser. No. made.
be
claims.. -1,742.796.
1,744,469.
M-G-M for "Good News."
Five claims.
70.960.
Old meller is being put Into shootPhotogTOphlo printer vignetting apMotion picture device (projector with
Miss Lane's Fox contract then
asK?,«*>«ster,
K^^^^g
HoP^n^B.
S,
paratua.
will
to advance flliri at greater speed
ing shape by Rolls Lloyd, who
M-G's Eyne-Belasco
expires and it is understood that
sigiior to Eastman Kodak Co., Roches.^^^ desired).
H. L. Morrow, Orand
No. .^
also direct.
Ser.
1926.
Dec.
lled^
f
1?.
ter.
one-fourth to
of
assignor
agreeHollywood, Jan. 28.
jj
1|I-G will, give her a term
l-'.^Mll.
Thlrt6en claims.
153.88L
Fjlcd Juno
^
Metro has acquired the talking
itient.
Antomatlo control for photographic
claims,
Four
114,023.
No.
Ser.
^j^e.
>„..
"ANGELS"
C. M, Tuttle an*
printing exposures.
rights
to "Never the Twain Shall
H. B. White. Rochester,, assignors, to
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
MlscellaneOufl
"Quarantrne" Remake
Meet" and "Go-Getters," both Peter
Munger. B. Kyne stories originally produced
f.
Snelalned tone piano.
"Hell's Angels" will be ready for fe^l^trm^?'' s'ln' No?'2^^^^^^
- ". .Hollywood,
Jan. 28.
Ser.
1920.
it
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Paramount'

Will

r^m^ke the stage

play, "Quamntifte," formerly made
as a silent ^tllled "Lovers In Quaran-

Maud Fulton has been borrowed
from Fox to dd the screen adaptaand

dialog.

"CouragV Replacement
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Belle Bennett will do "Courage,"
lor the Warners. Originally Pauline
Frederick was to have played the
but the switch came when Miss
Frederick decided to remain on the
gtage over the spring season.

part,

^

.

.

tion

.

.

Plied April 3,
MinneapollB,
1 742 943
premiere at the Cohan theati-e, rfnlma
by Cosmopolitan.
^o^J^,;^^^''^^^ i«lKr^' to silent
New York, the latter part of March. Parlln, N. J., assignorsB,to B. J^!^^?!^:
I. bu Pont
Metro als(J has secured "Thie
Unlvfrrdal Klagc Llghtlni;
BroH.,
KUegl
straightening
Filed
and
Final cutting
de Nemours & Co., Wilmington.
L»ayid
from
Father"
Bachelor
May_16,
Cfi.,_Ncw_York^_Ifnca
JLOSJL
JA,7.Ql....=.Sft3tfiIl=
81,- -1 926r— Ser.-^No.
wt'of "loose-ends Is-now being-doner Dec.
Ser. No. 278,il!t;. Thrl?fr"cTaimfj.. T,T4Zf50li.'
1,743,165.
claims.
.
^
,
Trade Marks
Figured the picture will be close to
Camera and camera stand .(moving
Voice of the Movies
The
Cinophone.
J.
A,
and
Beidler
Caddo.
released
D.
C.
by
pictures).
15 reels when
Equipment Corp.,
CInephono
C. Powers
assignors to 'D.
Vlken, Chicago,
its

^

.

.

-

,

Original apBeldler, trustee, Chicago.
pllcatlcn nied April 20, 1927, Ser. No.
Divided and this application
186,179.
Ser. No. 162,200.
16, 1928.
March
filed
Fool
Columbia will remake
One claim. 1,743.184.
.
,
Moans for recording sound (disk). A.
and his Money," which it did six
P. Sykes, New Barnet, Bngland. Original
years ago as a silent.
application filed No. 16. 1920, Ser. No.
Talker version is to be directed 424,421 and In Great Britain Nov. 18,
Divided and this application filed
by Erie Kenton and have in Its 1919.
May 16, 1926. Ser. No. 80,606. Eight
cast William Collier, Jr., Stepin clalma. 1,743,261.
.
,
.
ProjMtron screen for motion pictures
Brody.
Fetchit, and

Columbia's Remake
Hollywood, Jan.
"

Ann

A

28.

New

Sistrom's

Applicant claims ciynftrshlp
mark reBistratlons Ko. 233,063
Use claimed elnco Dec
242,210.
Ser. No. 287,930

Tork.

of trade

Comedy

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
William Sistrom's first producAVeBtern ETcotrlc Sound Syvtem with
his
under
new Radio contract
tion
"The Voice of the Action" centeroo on
This Is the faniiUiir mark will be a society comedy original
screen.
utilized In advertising aijd in theatre by Leonard Prasklns, as yet unMarch
11,
sine?
claimed
Use
lobbies.

and No.
1,

1927.

1929..

Ser.

No.

282,690.

•

Sept.

1,

1928.

Ser.

titled.

.

"TIiIb Week by Arthur Brlsbono" for
newspaper column. Use claimed Fini-e

No. 290,917.

Prasklns has been engaged to put
the yarn into shooting shape.

Wednesday, January

29,

VAR

1930
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15

ET Y

Cparamaunt
:•Vxv.v^^^•^^v».*^:$

\icmes<
"

'

S ".'v.-X,

<',

"'^v^M

Mapric^e
/iff

Chevauer

^-^yfe

Prodlictioii,

Jfeauette

Ernst LuBiTSCH

in

"THE LQVE PARADE"

with

MacDonald.

DENNIS KING

in

with

MacDonald, Warner

Jeanette

"The VAGABOND King"
Oiand,

O; P; Heggie, LiUian Rotb.

The Fesliyal of the Stars! "PARAMOUNT
on; PARADE".

4P»

WILLIAM PoWELL

Startling!

in!

"THE

STREET OF CHANCE".
•
-

Different!

"ROADHOIJSE NIGHTS"

with

alkstar cast.

•
STEADY

Sweeter than"Sweetie"! NANCY CARROLL
ih/'HONEV" with big singing cast.

flow of big

Packed

pictures.

-With

iiltra-modem showmanship.

AND

Studded with hig star names*

New faces. New voices^
fect

somid

and

all

Color—

I

.

<Jiscoy<iries

'Show World*

felksT aiid

AMOUNT,
for

Per-

the other marvelous
•

new

tfuality.

•

;

New

of the

Given to you

PEST by PAR-

"that's the reason

PARAMOUNT'S

over-

whelming leadership of

**•

> » » .

• •

•

.

* • • * *

this

business and the gratifying
prosperity of

PARAMOUNT

exhibitors!

Paramoijxt

New Show World

VARIETY

Wednesday, January 29/ 1930

ALL
WHOOPEE/
TIFFANVT ALL

RE
TALI-

Here's the Sensation
of 19301
In Point of Attenclance, "Party
Girl" Beat the Record of *tThe

Jazz

Singer*' at the

Modern and

Beacon, Boston, aiid Set a

New

High Gross for the House.

You Want

This.

It's

Sure-Fire

for Capacity Business

and an

Unlimited Engagement

mi
With Couiway

Now

in Its Fifth Week at the
Gaiety, New York, at %i Top.

Tearle, Virginia

Valli,

Ricardo Cortez.

Directed by Edward Sloinan.

OPENS AT GAIETY THEATRE, NEW YORK,
STARTING SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, AT $2 TOP
FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT.
This amazing all-talkiiii^ prbddction, filled with Loye»
Adventure, Thrills, broke all records in Atlanta,
Boston, Buffalo, Charleston, Seattle, Portland,
San Antonio, Detroit, Milwaukee, Newark,
Pittsburgh, San Francisco, Baltimore,

Los Angeles

BOOK IT
NOW!

WATCH

FOR
'llOURNEY'S
E N D"^

TIFFANY
PRODUCTION/
TEVENTW
NEW YOPK,
729

AVE.

INC
CITY

!

Wednesday, January

VAR

29, 1930

It*s

a zippy, peppy, steppy story

of

an

which

astounding
girls

system

I

ETy

17

by

are hired to driini up

big contracts

for

big

business

COMING

men. Talking, Singing, Dancing.

TO MAKE BIG MONEY!

With Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
Judith Barrie, Jeaiiette Lolfi
Marie Prevost

*'MAMBA,"

A Halperin Production
Directed

all-talking, all-Technicojlor, vvith

Jean Hersholt, Eleanor Boardtnan, Ralph Forbes.
Directed by Al Rogell.

*TROOPERS THREE/' By

Victor Hai^perin

the Top."

Arthur Guy Empey, author of ^'Over
With Rex Lease, Dorothy Gulliver and star cast.
Directed by Norman Taurog.

•^CYCLONE HiCKEY"

James Gleason.
and Johnny Walker.
Directed by James Flood.

Marion

(tentative title) with

Shilling

AND MANY MORE

BIG ONES

for Tiffany

Year.

^THE

VOICE
of
HOU.YWOOP'
STARS ANSWER FAN
QUESTIONS I^ROH THE

SCREEN
produced by

LOUIS ^

LEWVN

ANY
YEAR
TIFFANY PRODUCTION/
729 TEVEHTM

AVE

,MEW YOPK

INC.
CITY.

PICT U R

VARIETY

18

es
used at the $3 rate and 17 earned
over $16 a day. At the* $15 rate
were filled. Cost of placements to the producers, who bear
the entire expense of the Bureau's
operation, was 42 cents for adults
and 64 cents for children. Previous
ye^r cost to handle aidults per person was 36. cents while children.
9tbod '7.a cents :-.each. Prior .to the
establishment of the Ceiitraji dfflce

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
With Central Casting Gorpdratlon
having to practically reorga'Tilze its
inethods of. doing business because
of sound pictures^ to.tal expend-

2,370 Jobs

iture for the employment of extras
in the studios of the Association of
last year
6r ^$8,281 less than
in ',28i a,'nd;f36S,426 less than In '27.
Thougli •.sil^ry -figures diminished^
regtetr£iio|i "^t .:thei Central offlce
Juniped frbni' approximately 11,000
i:7,B41- In •1929.
in 1928
On the other hand, the money
total spent fipr extjr^s. may. actually
be considei'ed: njotc '^Jtht^ii in any of
the four ye^iKSVof .'ilie, Existence of
the Central dfflce/::. if counting eX'^
tra pWople (datncers» singers, etci)
Tvho' were sent to- the studios 4n4.
theii' placed under tjontracts at frorh;
1 40 to |lo6 a" week.
Number of actual placements
during '29 were 262;953/ 13,197 less
than 1928.- Average, daily placemehts^.e-Tnoiinted to 840 people with
the a'i^epage .daily pay check $9.13
a day"':^.. ag'alnst .$8,94 the previous
year.f^ ^j^jtip •16 the highest average
daily piy e^niiBd-;bj^ .extras since
Central
the esttft>iiatiniL^nt.'-)3^'fe^.^

Motion Picture Producers

wa9

.

:

^2;401-.429,

agents

There.

men

;

werei

86,937,

givei*
samount^:

Jobs

.168,762

placememta

'

the
for

war

.

week.

co-opera-

v^tierans. through,

.

[

-

.

broadcasting station .fpz"' the «VeFox.New Beverly (2,000), op'posite
ning and gaVe a b^ow'.by*bl6'w aqpreserit Fox theiatrei BeVeriy Hills,
count of- council prbeeedingq.-' Be- with'' combination, hotel ,aind store
tween reports, numerous proporients building, Balch & Stanberyj ar«
and opponents .of -the -ordin|^n<^ chitects.
burned up the inike< Qi^i^it^^
'(7nriaAied-:2,000.-s,eater at Florence
outstiindl,rig petitions ilpira's^.^^^
Balch'
arid, Comptbri;! ^LioS'-: Angeles.
by 7^|) girl^ ^Ttitibyi^'inH
i&. gt^nbeiy,' ito^
factories d^iparidlng^ £|unday S^
and radio
IBllfcir To'wee.- vtheaiiire
Mayor .NdnriaTiv BoydVhkiS an." station, Magholial Park, Bui^^J^k, is
nounced he 'will not veto the ordi- liSOiD-'seat thef^tre.
de Foi^lt, ar.

-

:

'

;

-

'

.

into

The X4l theatres '.'Will;' ojpen. chitect.
nance.
Feb. f for theiii^' first. Sunday.*^
'A- 2>200rSeatejS

In

;

Nathanson's Backer Has

Nwr

Se«i a Picttw

.

Toronto, Jan.

28.

close.

all-Ganadiia,n

a day, but .m0re" money

68,961

$1,C[.

-

placements

,.

this

figur^i

,

Only 146

$7.60 per day.

j..

-''

cently,

.

>

.

,

for a l)700-seater at WhltCal,, a-Twtit a^.surance that town

tler,

,

l;"!

Ho

in •Will; vot6

perjrrilt

j^Uriday opera-

,

the;

s^^^

K

';-

^ISjipse^'ti^;
;.•'

Own
28.

'^'6hi<jfiLgo;->Jari;

resigned- from

Tijiyljig

&

Haxi^ Balatbari Is. now operating two houses fojC himself. He
has taken ever the Dearborn and

'
'

.Ik:.,

:

'

Bauer Back at Wigwam
Wiring Two for 2.d Kiins
San Francisco, Jan.

:

28.

Joe. BaUei^, Who built and -then bp-;
erated- for more, than a .decctdet'the
Wigwaiffla theatre, in 'the^Mi.ssiori

Windsor, two' neair.jiorthsl^e houses,

from

and started operations

I^iblix

last Saturda^.
Balaban 'paid Publix almost $90,000 for the spotSt with weekly
rbntal for the thea^es being $1,060
eachi'x
.

.

.

-again going to have a
say in the' running of It.
By the terms of a deal Just coriBummated, Bauer is to spend more
district,' Is

-

"

Ed

Chicago, Jan. 28.
Cbur, former Chicago. "Trib

Mgr^s 3 Fires

Madison, Jan. 28.
than S50,O0O remodeling and wiring
Bal*! players retire after the third
fot' i)lctures.
When it reopens it strik<^, but, theatre managers start
'Will be renamed the New RiaUo. all' over iagaln. 'Lotils Lut^-has had
Baiter will direct its policy but the thre^ houses go,^oof on him Inside
active management 'will be in the of 'a,year',hands' o£ Ak A. Hixon, brought on
LAst May the local Parkway burst
from ^Minrieapolis, and Finklestein into flames and chased a, lot of
and R.ubin.;. \Hixon also will super- patrons out into the rairi, Louis,
vise 6t)eratibri of the remodeled Re
then mana,ger, left toWn and took
public, owned by the Golden State a picture house down in Boscobel.
Thea.tr6 and Realty Corp.
This Two months ago thitt, 'v?ent'up In
house is also to be wired and will smoke, and Louis 10ft 'for -Burling'

•

;

-.,

:

•

.

,

'

.

..

;

>

.

women w«re

:'."'.'!.

.

-

;

'

.

,;0;I'

its':i\<piy(ji*5'w,:

;

Gjerie
ther^ fis a .teridency,
shoij^iR toward labk of emtlbyinerit roto- man; has beeni' narii'ed Paihe
fbir^ the-' >egiul^^^^ registered extra. film editor with two sound trucks.
One truck is iassigned to Chicago
This li' due to..' the. fact that the
office 'has 'beeii compelldd to go for spot news and the second on teroutside if its files for p'e/ople who ritory: tours.
ca,n speak, various languages, ;,
Placeriients inuring th^ y.ear sis to
^DELEHANTY MOVES tlP
classification and grade el! employ
Following the resignation of J. F.
ment is given in the accompaning
Shea, -who assunied the post of Vicebox.
president and general manager of
Pathfesix
Corp.,
inte^nat^bnal

at

-31,262

Cour, Pathe Chi

'y^rs,

iou^i

1^^

and

.

be

vritii:«ri 'ad^blrilrigr lot ca^ri
?".,,\;'',- ;V^-V::; ..

fl.dd6d.'Plfliris

Js^due*- to
the put^lfcV^Aelnk^
he doesn't see his way clear to ^lirtstall sourid at this time.
Theatres in Bertha, Black.viDUok'
and Meiihga also have clogiiir re -

:-.

ttjEts:

for the $8 a day m'^ti. .^ndl.ti^iise
eai^ning over $15 a' .tfayvJ.yA^' Wfe^^
rat^e there were only i^O-'ilficements
an(i\,ll8 spots .^pr in€itt^:^^finiltihg over
$16 & day,, ^ftj^'f^^^d'O l6r^tkpse earning the ild;i $1^: raite.
Principal nuitiber of women placed
at :$10 dally' 3^;'436 jobs- being al
lot^d:.

-

^Irinefejtfta

:^^^

faillln^..-0^'^»lff "'l^tf on

'

AltfiOugh-'the pUicements of exWirapa.r«3 fayirably with prev-

i?ca|e wittti
'

msLijd.

Iri:.;.;tlie

,'.

yied,rs.

'

at the

Is'jfeVci^ng riia^^^

'

,

$7.60

.

-'

:>;;'!
.^^
With Nathan Ii..Nathai>son,. exh&:^
MaJeStlc>,r''at-.; ibria,
Pamous' Players .chief,- silient on his inid^e^sorii^^rjto^ .iirst^ "flUit

'

at

.

poned

;'"'>'s^inrieapDlis; "^^

.

theatres

chlldrens*' division 1,444,
Sir. Herbert Holt, Montreal capition with the Veterans Bureau or 86% worked 10 dd-ys or less dur- talist, and said to be the cash man
which earned $117,087 for the year. ing the year With 907 workihg only 'with the new chain, has ne-ver seen
.Colored people were used to the one day during' the. year.
a moving plctiire during. his ,79
extent of 8,726, grbss earning^ be*
Report .B.tateB It to hard to get yei^rs.
ing $67;804, average pay being $7.77 ri4eri^^f the. .|owgJi, heck type who
per .day.
speak grufClyl as Aibst all of theni
Majority of jpbs .for inen were hav« high ptlched.f voices.

was spent

HUritlit'gi^biri -'p^i:*^ Sriin
ll^l^XlfiiDi ibt'.th^^

•

.

Cal., will

piarii foi('"^ri.'^iii0'?seat house at
Fox Coast's
post-

>':.

Sound

riew

and

Pacific

f:,at

A r^diD...tb^^

ialso hsLve

pendent chain.
the

•

.

..-

Boys

bt' Yrbitidni

at'4,7i4 and girls at .3,545. Of
men 19,168 engagements were

list

:

picture chain
during the hot days of the Fox rumors, report is growing here that
theise plans died with the coming
of the Fox complications.
d^ys ia week; nine nieQ and six
Nathanson Insists^ hdwe'ver. that
woriieri got four diiys arid? less than financing has been completed and
four ftnd a 'half ^^ya \ i^'weekV .two that; he-- "will spring, his formal anmen atnd three 'women workinig nduncetnent "Whi^n' .fill sites have
four arid, a half daya.iBL week and been picked. If hie is not tying up
one woman working' five days lei with Foit it looks like a fully inde-

Men

fi,boi>i/;haK..: thjat

witfef

fli-

15^ Seats

8 Houses and

.28.

^fiijn.

Third ;#i:iBet'6j^^.§^ii,-^^^

?

;

:

i 'for

week,

Fox W.C's $3,000,000 for

;

;

I

tii>

bers.

.Reports show that 186. men and
144 wom6n averaged oile'.jffay a wbek
;;and less than one and one half
itfays.a wbek during the year;, 126
men- 'and 90 women. ..-averaged- one
'arid, one half days -djUd. less than
two ddys 6, week; ilO men and' 54
women; two' daysi.airidiiless thaii two
wisek', 70 men
aLnd oitte half c^iys
arid 46 women twb -iiind one half und
less than three days a w'^eU; '84
men and 19 worilen, tbreet ffl^S-ys iind
less than three and' a li^ll? days a
week; 20 nion and 11 woriien three
and a half days bJid lesi than four

.

made

a swell, photoplay
to be shown at' Parita-ges next

...

;

2

bf their, ekrnings for

10^

-

Petail In operflttion is. .evidenced
by 5,008 changes in telephone nuni-

T.,

Janiiary. 29, 1930

Los ^ngeles, Jan. 28.
Howard Sheelian outlines a cur*
After 15 ye^irs of flghtliijg over
Sunday shows the battle end<3d. with rent building program for new Fox
West Coast theatres in JLiOS Angeles
all^ the dtamaitlc turbulence <>f a and vicinity.
oiEilIini? for an expend! >
national election 'when' .'the '.city ture of $3,000,000 on eight theatres
council passed a Sunday show; ordir totaling 16,600 s^ats.
Stadium, one floor seating 1.500,
nance by a vote oi seven to six Frlon -Pico street, opens about Aug. 1.
iday night.'
Bollair Bros.,- firchitects.
So Intense was eentlriaei^t 'that
Fox WllShire (2,600). S. Charles
Sun'.'
the,, "Morning.
ensaged a Lee, .iarchltect.

'

placements..

'

Binghamton, N.

•

.

W

BINGHAMTON'S SUNDAYS
Theatres Open Feb. 9— Dail^ P«P«i;
Radios Hot SessiOfi'

'

were compeilisd to pay

the.,'iixtras

-

.

Wednesday,

Trailer

Minneapolis, Jan. 28.
Uriable to obtain the regulation screen trailer with scene
excerpts to advertise his next
picture attraction, "Murder on
the Roof," Manager B. C. Bostick of the Pantages arranged
a "Uving tKiiler" to be presented at each performance.
Two male performers on the
current vaude bill were utilized
One
to act out the "trailer."
is discovered in an interior set
reading one of a large number
ot riiagazines scalttered on the
table in front of him: Another
enters, registeFS surprise and
inquires: '^What ..axe you doing 7 It's three o'clock In the
morning."
Says he'a reading
the magazine's'../ seriail fronx
which' the picture was adapted^
Th'en
coriversation'
ensues
about the story having been

Bureau

P. P.

.

Human

Of

in '29;

ES

-

.

.

:

"

-be

.

rerian^ed the

Uptown.

months' ago, Thomas S. D^leharity,
I^othy hobses will show second
has b.een mbved run "feature's.
up as successor. Delelianty was
secretary of FBO up to the; time
Fox-Coast
Joseph P. 'Kennedy resigned ito
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
move over to Pathe aS chairman' of
Harold B. Franklin, president of
the board. Shea's future plans are
Fox- West Coast Theatres, has apnot. known.
Deleharity has' riia^e i^eVeral pror |)roprlated $3,600,000 ,to; be !used for
motions in the Pathe foreign de- riewspaper advertisliig ajidj disitldy;
partment. R. K. Hawkinson has be- for the current. year. It covers all
come assistant secretary, Paul Mur- the 500 theatri^i;iori -iihe -circuit:. \
a')5S^-stant-'secretary«

ton to

manage

Fischer's Oi'Prieum.

Last week a fire, of; unknown origin
burned that to |;he (jrOund., .Six

hundred

seater.

Ads

-Women-

-Meri-

Percent.

Percent.
.Waj^e

''

I

••••«!•

Over

I

..

'.'<.•''*«,'•<.

$16.00.

146

.17

19.24
36.38
38.90
2.53
2.76

Wages.

2,9'40.00

17

$438.00
82.670.00
234,466.00
334,360.00
27.160.00
35,650.00
420.00

100.00 $l,425,B;l7.50

85,937

100.00 $715,053.00

5a9,610,)jo

'6,898-

•3.49

.73,726/00

•7,606

4.51

114,096.00

118

:

'

ments. ments
16,534
31,262
33,436
2,172
2,870

Sf4.94

V v*>

• ,

.

place-

.:i$460.00

.

.07

.168,762

'

-Boys

-

]•

Percent

;Wage

5.-00;

.,

'

'

...

^ . .

'.

.

,>'»:*'

'

2,007
•i>5&0

[

42.58,
'

.;v49i\

iO.OO ;.'.....>»..
12.50 r .'.a «
« •'.•'<

.78,

'

.

^

15.00 ',...',...•

Over

•'•

.109

.

$15.00....

Totals

7

....

4,714

3^.73
10.42^
1.65
2;3l
.15

.

;
'

...

-.iWages.'
$1,296.00
10,036.00
11,926.00 -.
4,910.00
975.00

ments.

7.50 . . . . • « « . •«•••••• ..
'10.00 «.•..*». .ft^ ••••«**• . .
-.12.50 ,.«..kii>..*'^t'**.**. ...
^.

_16.00._..

99,020
93,363
8,183
10,120

19.46
37,66
35.60
3.11
3.85

'i'i

-.

•

«••«•••• i.
*

• »

* * « * »

.

.

• «

•

100.00

:$6&o.oo
8,090.00

.

437.60
625.00
236.00

.20

100.00

.

$23,316.00

Percent.
of

Total

wages.
$2,874.00
265,825.00
742,660.00
933,630.00
102,287.60
161,800.00.

.

T^-3;785;00''
208,577.81

$2,401,429,31

639
Average daily placement—^men. .......
;275
Ayeraide daily placement—women
26
Average daily placement— children......
840
«....
Total average daily placement
'61
.'.
Average daily interview..... ...»
11
Average daily cancellation
.$9.13
Average daily wage.
.

.

'

^

Borrovvs Sue' Carol
Holly wobd, Jan. 28.
Sue Carol has beeri; Iborro-wed frorii
iFox by Warners for "Those Who*
Dance,".
Film has no relation to the, pictiir6, .of the same title made se'i'^^ral^
y^ars ago by^.the late Thomas Irice.''

on "ilorodora

Some
were

6.32

100.00

'/C-l

\

.,

;G.4i've^tbn^T-i^Mlj^

'!

/.i

$2,600

,

;.f

Homer Le

BALANCE

the

rCt-mi^tiiT^iaif^^

Queen theatro (PilbEti^|f5\4^ jiiperj^llyjfi -B, iCarrick has. filed -suit in
fectly good '^fe,i;tt)|%elj.-h^^
City Courti ^-e^ij^sit Excellent Pic- when/he ciairiiie to' the .office Mbriday
tures for a'bial^nbe' of $!2,:^00 due on morning.
a claim, of $3,500 for obtaining a con
Weekend receipts, h'bwcyer, i^over
•jtr^-ct by .vwhich .¥'lrsb DivJIs^oj^ Pic
$1,600, were Intact. .i^ori' iipi.;isuc'

''

"•:

.'.

•

l/.V..

•

.

'.

'

.

tuteis agfreed
flim's

tJo^

qell

the diefendairt's

cessfully

fo* a'year ih m^tropblitiin'ter

Girl."

.

.cpntendip that th®
OOO'ptild'Is $250 riiore thaii is com
ing to Carrick.

"WELCOME" TEAILER

Every new Publix theatre to
six or seven other writers
the picture ahead of open In the future, including those
reopening, are to have a special

on

Spence,

"Sea Beast" Again
Hollywood, Jan.

.12

8.69

-

CLAIM

resi8ted(-i:ft(&iS&'f|tort''tb-^^^

Inlferlor.

defendant

,

total

^6-

•

1

-C

\i.,:.''>^;--^ "'.-V

'

•;.;'/:

ritory.

Sperice Called In
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Ralph Spence has been called in
by M-G-M to polish up the dialog
.

wages.
10.66
30.93
38.87
4.26

Theatres
''

Inc.j will Qp'feralteL

8,587.60.
4,760.00;

.

.99

3,645

^^^^^;06"^
* •

Wages.

.99

7

:

Fox-W-C and Hollywood

department.

'

13.40'

ments.
.36

i>15.00'r,

Total overtime.

476
35
35

assistarit treas-

and Jack Hutchinson has been

.

6.49
46.63

Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
•Due to, the a-esigriation of United
^tited- Court Judge -Hennirig,- trial
of Fox 'Wesl^'Coast TheitHs, '.an

••,th;p
majpr iSistrlbuting companies,
Circuit IS building a. rievr- 'bouse Jhf,] hepn ppiitiidried from Feb.. 5 to
here, at Robertson and Pico, to seat M'arch 5.
'-ik'.--placed in charge of the accountin'g 1,400. It will be called the Stadium.

now made

is

urer,

I

ments.

32.80,

.

.

-

phy

;

i

"

Percent.
of total
place-

958

*•«•••• »•••

'

v 230.
1,618
1,146

$30,966.00

-Total
place

rate.

itnerits.

.'

'

girts
Peifcent.
No..of of total
plape-, p^ace-

1V635.0O
190.00

,

100.00

Wage

over

"i

.

'i .

7.50' '••••t.*.t

^.3*00,

-

;

rate.
$3)00
.

•

No. of of total
placer plage-"
^ments. riients.
432
.9.16

:

•

.

iij!3
Totals. >

Coast Trial Marclf iS

,

tot4l

l56;0d0:00
487,672i§0

;fi9

18.37
38.63

•«.•.•••

l^O.OQ

12.60
16.00

Wages!

'riqt'ents.

81,006

•

-of

place-

..

ments
•160

$3:0Q
6^00

>;

No. of

'No. of of total
place- place-;

,

*

28.

"Opening Theatre" trailer.
Print carries a welcome speech by
Buddy Rogers, with institutional
features of Publix operation and

tOOKip 3FPB. SK^?
'

'

Weiss

and

Brothers^^'-Adolpri/^

Harry, will ,;not aband6^. ^ji^Stern
production
although >>Tteiripbirarily
without a studio tlirough the De•*
Forest plant being, closed,''
When finding another spot they
will' resume with continued use of
the DeForest Sound Systeret, contemplated at the new location.
-

,

.

NEOPHYTE

Will remake "The Sea Paramount pictures stressed.
PAE'S
SevBeast," but as a talker, and release eral Paramount stars are also inParamount has tendered Roberta
it as "Moby Dick."
troduced, their heads forming the Robinson a long term coritt-act:;; Her
John Barrymore will be starred stars that surround the Paramount first assignment will b.e in .'.'Danas in previous picfure.
gerous' Nan McG.rew."
trademark."
appeared
^ MlsgjRpbinsoji^ has jv^
professionSLliy bri"the"stage d^r'sferee^
Estabrook at U /
F. N.'S SEVEN
She was secured through Maxwell
H6ily\yood, Jan. 28.
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Arnold, of the Leo Morrison offlce.
Howard Estabrook moved his
First National's production schedtypewriter -from- Fox to Universal ule takes a Jump, seven new ones

Warners

where he

-Is

under a lon^ term

contract to 'write originala.

work during -February.
New- ones will be -"The Dawn

polrig Into

Patrol" (Barthelmfess), "Sweet MaCharlotte Walker's Fox Job
Ma" (Alice White), "At Bay" (LoLos Angelas, Jari» 28.
retta'Toung), "One Night At SuCharlotte "Walker is trie femme sie's" (Billie Dove), "Heart of the
lead, opp Will Rogers In "They Had North,", "Mile, Modiste" and a Westto See

London."

ern, in color.

SPAEES'

TEEM CONTRACT

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
is under a term conVerbal agreement,
that he will continue to write

Ned Sparks

tract to Radio.
too,

much of his o'wn stuff.
Sparkis has been freelancing seven,
years.

.

Wednesday, January

K?^

VARIETY

29, 1930

19

-ft-:-

Funniest,

'

Presented by

World-fdmoMS Sikige Cdiwdienne,

JdisephM

in

//I

Schenck

with

and

SONG

HITS
HITS :
ARE
thot

Directed

by Thornton Freeland

FOR THE
ONE
"COOKING BREAKFAST

1

LOVE

THE SKY"
"WH EN A WOMAN LOVES A
'A HOLE IN

iyncs by BILLY

ROSE

Publrslied

b/iROBBINS MUSIC CORP.

The kind of songs people
whistle and sing for months^haunting melodies

They're marvelous !

that build big box-office business.

Be Hours^\^'—<xn6 get
rA'"

v.:

1

ALL I\LKIN6

this

one Dated Now!

UNITED ARTISTS Pictures
Get the Business—Everywhere

'

'X

so

VARIETY

Wednesday, January

29, 1930

ELECTRIFYING THE

AMUSEMENT WORLD!

^2 Picture
Ever Made!
CATHARINE t>ALE OWEN
Stan LAUREL — Oliver HARDY
Directed

by

LIONEL

»

BARRYMORE

Based on the operetta *'Oypsy Love'* by
Frani Lehar, Dr. A. M.Willnefy Robert
Bodansky. StoryJfyFrarices Marion and
John CoUon. Suggested by Wells Root.
Music by Franz Lehar and Herbert
Stothart, Lyrics by Clifford Grey,

^

in the immortal
singing masterpiece

Standing them out at

ASTOR THEATRE, New

York
es

METRO- GOLDWYN - MAYER'S
Triumph ENTIRELY in TECHNICOLOR

Wednesday. January

FILM REVIEWS

20, 1930

Miniature Reviews

Taldii^ Shorts

"Because

^'BOUNCING BABIES''
"Our Gang" Comedy

"CROSBY'S CORNERS"
Song, Dance, Comedy

22 Mins.

11

Mins.
Globe, New

New York

Capitol,

I

Love You," Aafa

German made and

Tobls.

German

all

Poor regordbut contains a pretty love

Ing,

dialogue.

story plus an appealing tune.
Novelty angle of the native
tongue may offset everything
:for a Teutonic audience.
"Their Own Desire" (M-G).
Norma* snearer's name means
.tai'ore than the picture Itself.
Playable In any theatre for
week or: less. Miss Shearer as
ilaming youth for a change.
"Murder on the Roof" (Col).
Circulation of story in "Llb"erty" magazine gives, picture
useful background. No big shot
for the keys but rbliable anywhere else. No cast name for

York

'

kid two
Probably the best of the
reeler.
"Gang" series yet produced in talker form, and fits all houses.
"Wheezer" has a natural comedy
way to fortify the lines they teach
For such a kid he registers
hiijii.
everything InteUlgently. Tarn does
not bring in all of the "Gang" until
a brief bit at the end. Rest of the
way is carried by "Wheezer" as the
boy of a family of three kids who
objects to the lack of attention
given him since arrival of the new
baby. Petle, the dog, has an im-^
portant assigrnment.
Robert McGowan directed this
comedy, good lor anywhere. Bige.
Full

•'THE

of

laughs,

this

UNWRITTEN LAW"

(British Made)
Dramatic Sketch
3d Mins.

Commodore, New York

all the way by weak comedy
Best, recommendation Is that
theme and general treatment it's
away from the average and usual

down
talk.

In

As something a

short.

it's still

only

fair.

bit different,

•

Bears some resemblance to a
vaude act produced by Maddpck a
couple of years ago called "RubeAlong the same
ville Night Club."
lines, this is also one of those barn
dance affairs, the dance here held in
.

Son of the

village fire house.

thei

bearded fire chief, an actor feller,
drops in with a whole line of gii:'lf|4
and a number leader from his show.
The specialist girl sings and dances
with the chorus and the Juvenile
doubles at both, each passable.
All brass band in hick makeup, playis'

.

:

•

.

,

for constrast obviously desirable.

-

"Mexican Rose"

Good

(Col).

.

General Talking Pictures
Truly a gem. Shorts as good as
this one, in eVery particular,, from
acting to photography and direc"The Unwritten
tion, are scarce.
iiaw" is a dramatic three reeler

dramatic picture enhanced^ by
Sam Hardy and Barbara Stanwyck, latter as the double
brossing girl. Can stand alone
for three days, certainly one

"GEORGES BIZET"

Musical Novelty
10 Mins.
Com'modore, New York
justifying and almost demanding
FitiPatrick Pictures ^
immediate booking.
James A, FitzPatrick's Famous
Produced in England by British
Talking Pictures, with the DeFor- Music Mastoids series f)f silent .days
Phondfilm recording system were a success both iii'tisticaliy and
est
used, the short tells a grim, sus- financially. O^h^atres should find ft
penseful story of the murder of a similar series in sound of which
woman's husband by her former
sweetheart,! that he might possess Georges- Bi^et, composer of ."Carher and how she shields the mur- men," "The Pearl Fishers'* and
derer from the police, .not knowing other widely known works is one,
equally as worthwhile, if not more,
what he is wanted for.
•
Scenes leading up to this disr so.
Life of Bizet is sketched from
covery pack strong hints of action
the score
and drama, and the sequence£( fol- the days he was finishing
lowing it fulfill these expectations of "Carmen" to his untimely e^d,
after when he died
In an entertaining, attention grip- less than a year
ping manner. Rosalind Fuller as unaware of his opera's success.
music, including the
the former harlot who chose Tomj While all the
"Habanera," and tl7e
the murdered one, instead of Jake, Toreador sbnir,
ballet number at the- beginning of
the murderer, gives .a performance
the second act, are performed by
here that should bring her offers vocalists (with Nathaniel Shilkret's
from America. A fine dramatic ac- Victoi' Recording' Orchestra accOtar
tress and good ioolcing.
Opposite paning), much of the short is silent
Miss Fuller is Ion Swinley, a char- except for
'the / syrichronizatlbn.
acter actor who, like Miss JPuUer, Characters of Bizet, Opera 'Comique
speaks with a Cockney accent and directors, and others do not talk,
renders a fine account oi himself titles taking their place. It is likely
as the murderer eventually istabbed that shots from the silieht version
by the suddenly-wlddwed wife.
one reeler of Bizet, made several
Bleak mist-laden moOr is the lo- yiears agVby FitzjPalrick, have been
cale and other than a few. outdoor spliced in with the synchronization
shots, effectively done, the action added.
takes place in the girl's home. DiFitzpatrick wrote and devised
rection, by Sinclair Hill, and the "Georges 3izet,V produced iahd diHhe photography are a big credit. rected it, and is the distributor, no
Only drawback, ahd this not so one ielse receiving credits except
serlotts, is poor recording in a few Shilkret and RCA Phdtophone, respots early in the ilrsf reel.. Eng- cording system used.
Char.
land may not be able to ihake full
length features yet, .)^ut it's got
,

"Harmony

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

'

,

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

and done something

in

this sliort

CMr.

*

"THEY SHALL NOT

BILTMORE TRIO

"College Romebs"

Harmony Singing
10 Mins.

PASS'^

New York
Metro
a fair short Incidental talk
Commodore, New York
weak, and second of three harmc^ny
Radio
is an ill-fit.
Novelty of
Okay for most any house, big or numbers
small.
General unique treatment background for foutlne and finish,
together with two good songs, act's
and direction, coupled with
By H. C. Witwer
Comedy

CominodOre,

22 Mins.

J'ust

novel
angles of the Witwer story of the
escaped nut who buys a flopping
show and treats the artists to a'
bughouse party with its nut friends
as guests, makes this a laugh-getter

anywhere. .Clicks from start to

fin

Ish.

saving graces.
Three lads. Juveniles, are dregsed
In conventional collegiate mg^nner.

'

-

mer

t

value.

Various little number^. Including
dances, Instrumental numbers and
v^noyfelties are .worked into the short
as>^egitimate stuff, but in ea ch case
there is a trick climax to gather the
laughs.
On the whole material Is
handled in a very original manner.
Satire on "Ten Nights In a Barroom" are among the outstanding
rib-ticklers,
the crazy Orchestra
numbers being others.
Over in a big way here
Char,

THE REVELERS
Songs
7 Mins.
Commodo're,

New York
Metro

Bad

short.

Lack

of variation of
quartet numbers) three being done,
and poor recording plus yellowish
photography, stands between this

Silent

"THE BIG KICK"
With .Harry Langdoh

Comedy
19 Mins.

New

York, N. Y.

Tom

,

rlotoUs, this 'short

OWN

THEIR

maybe two or

CALL DIALOG)

Characterizations of Immense Inand humor are contributed by

terest

Belmore,

Nora

and

Cecil,

three English
They, form the audithe elderly
ence before whom
spinster is most anxious to show off
her "son."
An American -^ould imagine
"Seven Days Leave" should do
great business 'in England, or any
of the British dominions— because
of or despite poignant war mem-

scrubwomen.

-

Regardless bf box office "Seven
Days Leave" is a finely made, clevand deserving picture. And

erly knit,

when the women

cry, tha.t generally
Land,
spells attendance.'

re.

THE LAST NIGHT
(GERMAN MADE)

.

'

Tyler

likeable.

Norma

Shearer. Directed by
Hopper. Belle Bennett, Lewis Stone
and Robert Montgomery featured. Adaptation by Frances Marlon from Sarlta Fuller's
etoryi
Dialog by Jamea Forbes.
At the
Capitol, New Tork, week Jan. 24. Running
time, 05 minutes.
Lally. .
Norma Shearer
..k'.
.'
Harriett. . . .
Bennett
Belle
. .
Marlett, .'. .
Lewis Stone

starring

and

.

ories.

DESIRE

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer production and
lease,,
i:. M,

(Silent)
'Terra
Films releaslns
Produced by
through Movlegraph. Directed by A. W.
Sandberg. Adapted by Norbert Falck and
Robert Llebmann from SoI>huB Mlchaells'

Robert Montgomery
Heiene Millard play, "Revolutions Hbcjzelt." At the KSth
Ceclle Cunningham St. Playhouse, N. T., beginning Jan. 26.
.....Henry Herbert Running time, about 76 mins.
;Mary Doran Alalne
grind bill. Title's misleading,
Dlomlrs Jacobtnl
Mildred..'
...June Nash Leontlne
Karlna Bell
but good for draw to western
.......Walter Rllla
Ernest
fans.
Ooesta Ekmaa'
Play of youngsters stricken with Marc-Arron
...Fritz Kortner
"Call of the Circus" (Pick-,
«
troubles of the heart and of parents Montaioup
.............Paul Hcnckela
Prosper
wick). Good pop rater, lacking
with troubles of their own, set In a
a bit on comedy and action.
snappy society frame; After an in
teresting, hour or Sb' of plot, story
"The Last Night" Is described as
Holds- draw in Francis
takes a poke at and floors kid real a "minor tragedy of the Reign of
Bushman and Ethel Clayton
ism, the total composed for the most Terror."
About Its' being minor
for older folks.
part of Norma Shearer. Can stand there Is no doubt. Strictly a fairy
up under better than average busi tale of the old school wherein an
ness and should get It, In the keys officer gives up his life for a night
I
and behind them, on Miss Shearer's with an enemy's wife. Considerable
name.
cutting bf repetitious materi'al and
DIALOG)
(ALL
somewhat surprising "it"" and close-ups would make this a fair
Produced l|x Gennany "by Aafa Tobls and anatomical display by this actress
importation. As it now unreels it
released here 1>y the American Film Co.
great contrast to "Mary Dugan" has a continuity far better than the
Stars Mady Christiana. Direction by Rudolf
"Mrs.
Cheyney," yet Miss average from over yonder. Should
Waltber-Feln with dialog: director' Har.8 and
Conradl.
Written by Walter Relsch. Shearer has her chances to emote, do all right in the current silent
Photography by Fugslans and Holzkl. and takes them all.
Some other houses and arties.
Sound by K, Brodmerkel and W. Janssen.
Musical score by Schmldt-Boelck^.. 0!heme flrst-rate performances, too. Robert
French street scenes,
unruly
Bon^ "Dlch hab' Ich gellebt," by. Ed May Montgomery's is one, opposite the mobs and the fiash of the guillotirie
and Bruno Balz. Recorded by Tobls and star. Belle Bennett is still crying,
reproduced on DeForest PhOnofilm. wire, and Lewis Stone is his white-haired ai*e an Interesting Intro. Too much
time
thereafter
spent
between
with which Tobls Is aftlllated.
At the
Mansfield, New York, for twice dally run, and royal self.
Alaine and her maid, Leontine.
lief

Jack
Beth

Good for novelty refrom talkers on double

western.
.

,

.

~

. . . t

Aunt Cardltn6.

Uncle Nate.t.,...
Suzanne,

;

-

X

.

Vou

Loved
Because
GERMAN

A

A

.

-

beginning: Jan. 24, at $1.50 top.
time, 97 mins.

Running

.

Mady

Inge Lund
Otto Radney
Dr. Hubert Baumgart

Marlechen
Oberreglsseur Lechner

Frau Werner

T>er

Conferencier

Christians

Walter JTankuhn
Hans Stuwd
KI. Marlon Conradl
Carl Platen
Sophie Pagay
Trude Berliner
Fritz Albertl
Hans Mlerendbrft

Jaro Furth

Hans Sternberg
Hermann Plcha
.Andre Pilot

First German made native tongue
talker to be released in the United
States is ample proof that the boys
abroad have plenty to learn. It. will

prove disappointing from a production standpoint, but for natives of
the old country, and those understanding the tongue, it should please
in spots.
These will mainly be
where the theme song is warbled.
Recording is the big factor which
burdens this picture. Only about

56% to 66% of dialog, the remaining footage simply, being musically
synchronized.
Neither ar^ titles
shown through these scenes. These
ly

too

Abundant

long.

clipping

with laughs. would quicken the pace.
panto cheers genileproductlon
is
by DeForest
erally.
Ed Kennedy and Nancy Phonofllm, affiliated with Tobls, and
Dover assist.
for the most part it came over well
Langdon does gasoline station in this house. Entire production is
lad with a girl assistant. Two are badly in need of an unmerciful
unwittingly shoved into the centre scissor. Begins to pall toward the
of a battle between rum runners finish, with the
house growing
and agents. In the dear the girl fidgety mainly because the film does
emerges as heroine when she pre- not contain a laugh in all Its 97
vents the bootlegger's from making minutes.
a getaway by planting their auto
Story Is a tepid love yarn, alover an hydraulic pump. Fadeout, though naughty, taking much too
well

spattered

Comedian's

Tempe Piggott as

For the Mansfield
three, weeks.

Roach - Metro
moments, plain flicker pantomime,
Hoke, comedy, are the most dreary and run entire-

is

and running it on a two a day
with a $1.60 top evenings,
is more of a move to gain prestige
for It when released out of town

Daisy

policy

for German neighborhoods.
The
risque aspect won't hurt and later
releases may not find so
e^y as this pace maker.

Okay anywhere.
and though not

field,

German

"After the Fog" (Beacon).
Poor grade talker with Mary
Only exploitation her
name. For the smalls only.
"Pioneers of the West" (Syndicate).

son, is reistraihed

than anything else. It is primarily
a grind policy picture and, of course,

(Fox).

with incidental love story. On
strength of William Collier,
Sr., and laugh dialoig can make
grade in better clasiS houses
anywhere.
"Take the Heir" (Big 4).
Synchrohized on disk with Edward Everett Hortoh to draw,
Poor attempt at smart comedy, but okay for small spots
or double programs.

They approach the house set, one Edith Karln
Justlzrat Korner
by one, to serenade their Juliet,, but Dlrektor
Soramer
after the Romeos do their stuff, a.n Sanltatsrat Brink
old
hag' balls
them ''yodeling De^ Theaterdlrektor
baloneys" and tosses them a pail of Der Insplzle'nt

Short features Alberta "Vaughn
and Albert Cooke, was produced by water.
Opening number "Oh the Old
Larry Darmour for Radio release, Ohio"
rather ancient but well done,
with Ralph Coder directing. Action harmony work showing
up best
layed in a theatre where a ^rehearsal here.
String instruments played as
is on when the nut arrives' and in a
accompaniment to the singing. An
haunted house where the daflCy ones instrumental'
interlude
wouldn't
have taken refuge. Resourcefulness have
been the. worst Idea in the
of the director and others is largely
world in lieu of that second selebresponsible for the high entertaintion.
ChaK

Home"

amusing comedy talker

Philbin,

.

.

at

written by a Broadway tuneismith
a few years, ago,
Putting this fiicker Into the Mans.

day.
;')Ve)ry

,

.

heavy blasting.
"Seven Days* Leave" (Par).
A weeper, minus all girl angles.
Sincere, artistic and great, for.
the folks who enjoy a good cry.
•QiOod comedy short on program

at start aiid finish.
Unfunny chatter hurts this atBige.
tempts best chances.

21

up in her town in a new play. Bus- hotcha it seems reasonable that a
band discovers the actor was for- picture so close to the public heart
merly her lover, takes the child and may win popular favor. Translatbreaks the marriage. She then goes ing fineness into grosses there's
back to the stage and some time money in a good tear-jerker, and
Seven Days Leave" shbuld dampea
later, when playing in the town she
formerly lived, she steals away for America's handkerchief.
Gary Cooper is solely starred
a few moments with her child.
When the husband sees her devo- above the picture but Beryl Mercer's
performance makes the film possible.
tion he welcomes her biack.
Mady Christians, as Inge Lund', is Vera Gordon, in "Humoresque," and
starred here. Given plenty footage Margaret Mann, in "Four Sons," wIU
and cioseups, and a little too much, give way, it's safe to surmise, to the
of both. However, she. screens at- effect Miss Mercer will have with
tractively. Possesses a good speak- the fans when the picture gets into
ing voice, but her singing Is not general circulation.
Paramount has been rather courcarried so well by the' recording in
her high register.
Walter Jank- ageous in attempting a picture withhuhn is best when singing the out sex, although "Journby's End,"
theme song. A. soft tenoi' put It forthcoming release, and perhaps
across- nicely, though too many others, are proving conspicuous exgrimacing almost spoiled It. Hans ceptibns.
Stuwe, as the husbahd, is a capable
Obviously Sir James Barrle'a
Nice volbe and more story could only succeed as a picperformer.
exceptional intelligent
histrionic restraint than the others ture with
put him On top.
handling. That it has received such
Song, which undoubtbdly will be treatment from its adaptox's and
a factor In helping this production, from the director, Richard Wallace,
Is spotted throughout the picture. is, next to Miss Mercer's performMaybe too. often, but. it is an ap- ance, the outstanding impression.
pealing waltz ballad which ptt>bably Not that any slight is intended Gary
will gain popularity oh the conti- Cooper.
His own performance, as
nent and stands a good chance here the kiltie soldier who pei'mits him-;
with the .proper plugging.
Title;' self to be adopted by a day^-dreamthough, would have to be changed Ing old spinster frustrated in her
as it too closely resembles that own womanhood and yearning for a
.

.

Pathe
C. B. Maddock-produced short, held

Metro
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dumb

Story is one that might have been Then a long exaggeration of atmoshandled in much the same manner phere in I^ubllc Safety Commissary's office.
It is here, however,
that the single flash. of eyes between
seems to depend less on actual con- the young Colonel Marc-Arron
and
versation than the average talker. Alalne is all that
yards later brings
That gives It a helping pace, and the two to the same
rendezvous.
the director helped It further. In
In the bedroom Marc-Arroh, a
the middle, after the works have
been planted, brief sequenceer carry slow, sloe-eyed Individual in the
the tale along at a favorable rate, person of Goesta Ekman, quickly
succumbs
to Alalne's, the attractive
and when the treatment of the hapMiss Jacobin!, request to free her
py ending takes effect it derives husband at the price
of his own life.
license
sufficient
from previous
Marb-Arron IS one of those birds
momentum.
Marlett (Stone) is a middle-aged that eub-titles reveal as. one who
would
welcome
eternity
for one
novelist who falls for a middle-aged
chicken, walking out on his wife night. Love is mostly in verse with
after 23 years and their daughter. a pansy-like soldier suddenly being
Marlett's new flame, as old as his Inspired to strum a heavy accomwife but acting and looking much paniment outside the "tvlndow. Next
younger, has a son. Marlett's daugh- morning the officer arrays himself
ter and his new love's boy^jnect, for the firing squad.
Fritz Koertner, as the stern,
comfall, and the complications
commissary,
has
mence. Everybody happy but the sinus-afflicted
comparatively little to do except to
second woman at the finish.
Miss Shearer .wears polo suit, stlclc to government regulations.
bathing costume' and a cotiple of Like in numbers of other foreign
sport outfits, but mostly afternoon productions, there are Some beauUand evening gowns and numerous ful cbuntiT locales. Picture, as a
Waly.
pairs of pajamas.
'Dialog, when whole, is well mounted,
spoken by the older folks, is proper
In the silents.
Built along typical
lines of the old marital dramas, and

.

and when by the youngsters, smart
without becoming smart aleckv.

Murder on the Roof

Biffe.

SEVEN DAYS LEAVE
(ALL DIALOG)
Paramount production and release, starring Gary Cooper.
Directed ' by Richard
-Wallace. Based on Sir James M. Bafrle's
"The Old I>ady Shows Her Medals," Adaptation and dialog by. John Farrow and Dan

(ALL DIALOG)
Columbia production and release. Directed by George B. Seltz. Adaption and dialog by F. Hugh Hert)ert from "Liberty'*
magazine story by Edword Doherty. Dorothy Revler, Raymond Hatton end Margaret Livingston featured. At the Fox,
Brooklyn, we^k of Jan. 24. Running tlmo,
TiR mins.
Molly.
.Dorothy Revler

Raymond Hattoa

Drlnkwater

Margaret Livingston
Totheroh. Cameraman, Charles Lang. At Afarcia
Ted Palmer...
David Newell
short and major screen ^ entertaln-.- JbiQ.weyjec,.^ls.<JLiangdon.:.runningu:>oflL long-until-the-elose-up-of-the-family- the Paramount, New Tork, week of Jan. -joe.-GaF02zo:TTT;T.rr.-^.'.-7r;
.-.^v'iPaul^Porcesl
^4r^Rtinnlng=-tlmer88^1nB.=^"^=^"-'^^
from a lone policeman with whom reunion. Nevertheless, it has Its ap- Kenneth Dowey.
Virginia Brown Pairs
Gary Cooper Monica...
I

,

melnt.

When

jammed In error.
-peal and will probably be liked by
Photography and recording good. the staid German audiences. It concerns an actress, Inge Lund, who
"Ivory
Trail,"
Rin Tin Tin, becomes a big favorite but leaves
A changed to "Man Hunter," WB.
the stage to wed. A few nights preBarthelmess' next has had Its vious to her departure from the
title, "Flight Commander," changed footlights she becomes drunk .and
to "Dawn Patrol," FN.
inadvertently permits her leading
brief olosjeups.
Fowler Productions now located man, Otto Radney, to stay with her
Revelers
have
done
previous in its studio on Beachwood Drive.
After, she has befor the night.
»!hort!4. mo5st all of them better than
Betty Boyd and Ullrich Haupt, come happily married and -has a
this effort.
Char,
"Lover Come Back," Col.
child the former leading man shows
caught here

it

was almost

Impossible to even distinguish the
numbers done by the quartet, the
voices were so indistinct, which also
may be the fault of the theatre.
pianist accompanies, the camera
shoots from the same distance
throu2:hout, except for a couple of

li§

Sarah Dowey
Emma Mlckelham.....^

Amelia Twymley
Mrs, Haggerty...,
Rev. wnilngs
Colonel

Beryl Mercer

Belmore
Nora Cecil

I>alsy

Arthur Hoyt
Arthur Metcalfe

William Mong
Louis Natheaux

Anthony' Sornmers..
Victor.

Ryan..

.....t.,

Tempe Piggott Joe Larkln..,
Emlle...

Luclll6...

;

Fred Kelsey

..^..Richard Cramer
Pletro Sosso
.........Hazel HoweU

I

,

-

A picture without sex, a story
which completely Ignores the male
and female get-together principle,

The obvlou.ily inexpensive manner
in whicii Columbia produced this
all-talker won't be noticed- by lay

but one that distills human senti- audlonces. When a producing comment from the mother urge. Even pany can turn one out like this Ott
(Continued on page 60)
without the generally indispensable

~
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and "No, No,
Nanefte'* are making

*'Sq\\y

'

records that "Son of the

G6ds/^ ''Song of the
F/ame' oncf ''Bride of the

Regiment"

i "l

~

will

breaks

gISJEiSS.
"Vitophone" ii the registered trade mark of
the Vitaphone Corp. designating its products;^

ATB^k.!

C/
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Sensation eftke
Never before has one company delivered
sa

many successive

ing

upev

0 ! "No, No, Nanette'' rocking
the world with laughfer. "Sally" the su^

preme talking, singing, dancing romance
of the age.

And now

First

National gives

\

you the greatest

in

DRAMA

of the century.

bufsfanding screen friumph

OF
THE

Constarice Bennett
From Rex Beach's sensational best-seller
Screen 'version and dialpgye by Bradley King

OPENING JANUARY

WARNER

—

TECHNICOLOR scenes
30th FOR A LONG RUN AT THE

a FRANK LLOYD PRODUCTION

with'

BROS. THE^ATRE, N.

Y.

PICTUHf
VIT4PUCNE
S
T«t INDUSTRY
O*^

PICTURES
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by^s

Schlegel Family Takes

Co.

Wednesday, January

Quick Change

Behind the Keys

Over Shad's Pa. Holdings
For FilmlCaii Explosion

Los Angeled, Jan. 28,
Street Building, owned
by Fox, has a big banner across
the second floor reading "Garbo
Talks," to plug "Anna Christie," two blocks' away at the~

Heading, Pa., Jan. 28.
Dr. H. J. Schad, formerly president of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners' of Pennsylvania, has sold
his Interest In the theatre owning
corporation of Carr & Schad, Inc.,

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 28.
Pai'amount has been named defendant In a suit filed here iDy the
Union Bus Lines, this city. In connection with a bus fire, Dec, 5, fatal
to three. Films in transit are said this city, to Charles H. Schlegal, his
to have exploded.
wife, Mrs. Amanda Schlegel, and
Transport company asks damages son, Liloyd W. Schlegel.
The Schiegels are building cbhof $2,960 for the Ibss of the bus. It
not engaged in theatre
Is alleged that the driver .didn't tractors
know thQ boxes contained films; operations. They previously held
there was no Identification of the interest iii the fltm once owned by
boxes;
they were not properly Ij.- E. Carr, deceased, senior memThis firm was
packed; the lid was not closed; ber of the firm.
there was a defective lock on the identified for many, years wltli the
box and no packing between the Colonial, now Loaw's, Astor, Strand
films and the box to prevent the and many other houses here .jiow
metal film rolls from
rubbing operated by .the Warner-Equity
against the side of the can and pro- group. Conipany has retained variducing sparks.
ous real estate interests In theBus, en route to Eden and when atres,, although not in direct operaabout 11 miles northwest of here, tion.
The Schiegels now hold complete
it is alleged, a small can of film ex-

Hill

Criterion.

Indie hduse, running a sex
grind In the downstairs Bandbox, made a quick change of
policy and booked ah old forbign Garbo, "Street of Sorrows," cashing In on the tie-up.

•

ploded, setting fire to the
can.
Company carried no

larger control.
insur-

ance and loss was caueed by .negligence of the defendant, according

BAITO. MGBS.

CHANGE

Baltimore, Jan. 28.
Charles Raymond, city manager
for Loew's the past year, leaves this
AFTEE SOtYEAES
week tO; fill a trianslent managerial
fonkers, N. T., Jan. 28.
berth with that circuit. His first
Talk here that the old Warburton assignment lis the Midland, Kaiisas
theatre will be v remodelled and City.
turned into a second run film house,
Howard P. Kingsmore, former
Warburton was built half a century city manager for Loew here, reago. Theatre Is owned by a local turns from Cleveland to the desk
realty firm.
vacated by Raymond.
to the petition.

.

29, 1930

Only 6-Day Town
Opens 7th—New House

If Cal/s

JoUef, ni. / cbaln bought Its first Virginia hoId<
Roy Rogan, formerly city man- ings last autumn.
ager for Pubilx, Is now manager of
the Jollet district. Harry Ellis Ib
Long Beach. Cal.
city manager ol Publlx In Rockford.
Vaudfllm out of the Strand after
three
weeks.
Wilbur Cushmah
Amarillo, Tex.
(musical
Players
stock),
opens
shifted Feb. 8.
(PubllX)
theatre
iFalr

from vatidfllm to straight pictures
Change, days twice a: week.
2&.

Jan.

Wichita Falls, Kan.
iSIaJestlo by
edict of ihe Publlx home offlce^ JResumptlbn takes place. Jan. 27. Policy
is twice weekly change.

Sound back in the
.

.

Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
Waco, Tex.
the citizens of Whlttler vote to
Publlx will discontinue vaude at
It a seven-day towti they will
be rewarded by the construction of the Orpheum Jan. 30. Puts that
a new picture house by Fox West house on a. straight picture basis.
Coast. Plans for sL 1,700-seater are Change will be semi-weekly.
being preparied. Deal, arranged by
Kankakee, III.
Howard Sheehan. calls lor the authorization of seven day operation
Opening of La Petltie (Publlx)
Whlttler scheduled foi' Feb. 28. Policy not
to validate, the contracts.
Is the only six-day town In Cali- yet decided, but most likely straight
fornia.
sound. House seats about 500.
If

make

.

$200»000 Detroit Repairs
Detroit, Jan. 28.

This

^fOr

.

.

City to

San Diego,

Calif.

Bellflower, CaL
F. E. Funk will lease the new
760 -seat house here^
Funk now
operates, the Bellflower.

Norton, Va.
R. W. Sherrlll, theatre man from
Marion, has acquired the Lyric here
an4 is renovating and wiring.

Wall and the Emptess the-

the

extensive repairs. seat capacity

Total cost figures around $200,000.
Two other houses, Annex and
Riviera, have been renovated^

been transferred from Salt LAke

Rochester, N. T.
E. A. Lake, manager of the RKO
Palace and Temple theatres, quit
JFremont, Neb.
suddenly.
Jacob Golden came In
Publix has assumed operation of from Troy,
N. T.. to succeed.

week Publlx-B. & K. closes atres here. Brihgs| that chain's
Total
houses ^Alhambra, Tuxedo, total In this town to three.

—
three
arid La Salle—

Salt Lake City.
Jack Edwards, winner of second
prize In the Npvember. R-K-O contest for best exploitation Btunts, has

Is 2,600,

;

Pubuque,

la.

The, Spensley has added JlkO
H. C. iSteinberg and H.

vaudeville..

'

B. Dukes managing.
Richford, yt:
Publlx, which has acquired the
Aberdeen. Wa,sh.
700-seater,
will
open
Park theatre,
Things picking up theatrically.
No policy Old town's to have new modern
the holise March 16.

named

yet.

house built by D. Clonstantl.

who

operates Rlveira in Tacoma.

Fargo, N. D. .
now nianager of
formerly was at

E. E, Wilson is
He
the Garrick,
the State, Minot. Wilson was replaced by F. G,- Nuttlng, former
manager of the Chateau DodgiB,
Rochester, Minn.
.

St. Paul, Minn.
Morris Rosenthal, of the PublixStrand, now manager of the Lyceiim, Duluth.

Yonkers, N. T.
Lee Breqher, owner of the site oC
the Orpheum theatre which was
by.
Are
gutted
last December, had
announced he will not reconstruct
the playhouse but' Instead will erect,

a commercial

building.

The Orpheum was the second
was

for

a time

Its

manager.
St. John,'

that

mc^

Palm Beach, Fla.
Publlx will open the Garden thePolicy not yet anatre April 30.
nounced.

old-

Jesse Laeky

est theatre in the city.

Yarmouth Amusement

&

N. B.
Theatre

operating th^ Majestic, Yarmouth, N. S.. has reopened that
house after making a number of
Improvements, Including installation
Bedford, Ind.
of sound equipment. Northern ElecR, A. Wallerson, formerly of the tric CO. has put In sound apparatus
Marlon theatre, Marlon, Q., now at the New Majestic, New Waterlocated at the Indiana here.
ford, N. S.

mood in

Co.,

Vancouver, Wash.
Cynchburg, Va.
Bristol will be the next Virginia
J. H. Muir, district manager for
town to be Invaded by Paramount- Famous Players, Canadian, anPubUx, according to H. S. Spiels nouhdies his company will erect a
berger, who has just let contract 70b-86ater at Rossland, B. C. House
for a 1,600-seater here where the will Ije equipped for sound.^

The widest range of tin^s ever offered the
indiistry is

embraced hy Eastman Sono-

jphrome Tinted Positive Films. They can be

used to match every mood in the story, or
to reproduce the

one lighting or tone that

predominates throughout the picture

• • • •

Chicago, Jan.

sound.

And

it

cosfs

reproduced

ho inore than regular

black-and-white positive.

evening.

Pitt's

Sun. Midnites

Pittsburgh, Jan. 28.
films are coming
Tiffany started it and
the doWntown Olympic and the
Warner, two doors away, also Inaugurated the policy last week.
couple, of years ago midnights
were common, but the practice was
short-lived. Of late, the only Sunday night entertainment in town
was Mutual burlesque at the Academy, opening at 12:05 a. m. and

NEW YORK

Fox Coast String
Denver, Jan.

28.

A

deal last week leaves only one
Indle first run house here.
Harry
Huffman, owner of the Aladdin and

America (first run) and' Bluebird
and Bide-a-Wee (neighborhood second run) has merged his theatres
with the Fox Coast string. He will
remain here as managing director.
In addition to the above the following are
local
Fox houses:
Queen, Mission, Oriental, Egyptian
(neighborhoods) and the Isis, downtown.
'

back here.

A

big.

Downtown picture sites figure
if the Academy and night clubs
.

ROCHESTER,

Join

Sunday midnight

drawing

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

To

28.

Randolph, silent holdout, Is being
wired ERPI and will play news-reels, starting about Feb. 1.
Frank Levin, operator, has bought
Pathe. Fox, Paramount, Metrotone
and Universal ne^ s services, to
change semi-weekly, holding to
newsreels and shorts until 5 p, m,
and adding a programmer in the

In either case Sonochrome gives beautiful
color. It gives faithfully

Huffman's Denver Houses

Daytime Newsreeler

that

can get 'em at the

late hour, so

they.

Confirm Grubel Deal
Kansas City,. Jan. 28.
announcement of the acqulsfflon of the Grubel circuit by
Publlx has been made here. E. J.
Grubel and F. C. Grubel will be associated with the new management
as advisors. J. F. Baker, general
manager of the circuit, will be made
supervisor of a group of Publlx
Oflicial

houses.
Understood that Louis J. Finske,
can Publlx manager of this district, will

have the new

circuit

added to his

territory.

LONG POSTPONEMENT
Albany, Ga., Jan. 28,
Case of a group of Albany citizens
owners here,

THBEE HOLDUPS

Chicago, Jan. 28.
After some weeks of peace, plcMre.,houses ^gain^
docketed for trial before the Su- up column. Three south- side, thepreme Court of Georgia. It was to atres last week gave up $600 to gunhave been heard last week, but liti- men.
Houses were the Chelten,
gation has been held up and post- Grove and Harvard.
agaliist three theatre

JrErBrulatour^HInciyDistributc^
New York

Chicago

Hollywood

poned Indefinitely.
Although the Supreme Court

Is
Emile Paulen« lit charge of poster
expected to give preference to the art for Publlx In Springfield, Mass.,
case, as Is customary with Injunc- won the
|600 prize In an art contion proceedings. It Is coni^ider«d test run by the Spririgfleld ^'Dally
unlikely that a decision will be Union" and a $250 prize given by
handed down for several months.
"Photoplay Magazine/'
-
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LAUGH

IS HERE! . . . The big
picture of gobs and girls which will shiver
your box-office timbers . . . The load of
laughs in which three sailors who know all
about women meet up with women who know all
about sailors
The smashing comedy in
.

.

.

which the three jolly tars go out searching for
a girl with a strawberry birthmark on her leg—
and in which one of them flounders and is sunk
in the sea of matrimony.
Yes, sir—THE BIG

LAUGH

IS

HERE! Grab it!
WITH

GLENN TRYON
OTIS HARLAN

GERTRUDE ASTOR
EDDIE GIBBON

HELEN WRIGHT
Presented by

Directed by WILLIAM J, CRAFT
from the story by Sherman Lowe

CARL LAEMMLE

picrunES - NOT promises
JOHN
LAURA LA PLANTE and JOHN BOLES in "LA MARSEILLAISE"
BOLES in "IMOONLIGHT MADNESS" and "THE SONG OF PASSION"
,
IMARY NOLAN in "SHANGHAI LADY," "UNDERTOW" and "BARBARt COASF'
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
.
PETER B. KYNPS "HELL'S HEROES"
"THE SHANNONS OF BROADWAY," starring THE
in "NIGHT RIDE" .
"THE COHENS AND KELLYS IN
"THE STORM"
GLEASONS
"WHAT MEN WANT"
"BROADWAY"
.
SCOTLAND"
and tlie two BIGGEST of tliem ail
.
"ALL QUIET
"SHOWBOAT"
and
PAUL
FRONT"
WHITEIVIAN'S
WESTERN
I'KlNa.OF
ON THE
Presented by CARL LAEMMLE.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Tlniversars New Sellincf Season

.

.

.

.

.
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Rim

British

Field

(Continued from page

4)

have

having no big stick in this respect British. Taking over two ..weeks a
to hold over the exhibitor, and hav- short,
ing to carry 25% of British product,
Irish Free Sta,ie censor passed on
would have, only one way of getting 6.210.056 feet of fibn In 1929, nearly
that product to be exhibited^ and 600,000 feet more tnan In previous
that Is by obtaining for distribu- year. Rejections totaled 74 features
tion British films of quality."
and 63 shorts, with three decisions
be the reverse reversed on appeal and eight
Which seems
English on Jaydee's oft plugged amended.
Chief censor reviewed
story about American exhibitors 889,617 feet for amendment. Also
crying out loud for European and rejected. 963 advertising shorts and
British films and not being able, passed on 168 feature talkers and
to get themi
172 ditto shorts, which get a special
On the point of "made In Eng^ pass, "plot and sound not censored."
land" being ttie only legal qualiJacqueline Logan coming over to
fication for a British picture It may play for Gainsborough In "Symbe recalled that Harry Rowson, who phony In Two Plats" opposite Ivor
came out of Ideal Company on the Novello. Part of this concern's tiemerging of that concern Into Gau- up with Sono-Art;
mont-British, because Tie couldn't
Stoll Picture Theatre running a
see the same way the Ostrers saw carnival week -Jan. 27. Double feaand was strongly pro-Arrierican, ture bill with "Bulldog Di*umhi6nd"
urged that quota film should be one and ''Salute,", Rodney Hudson Girls
made here whoever made it and and Tommy Lohg, stage acts.
whoever worked on it, this when Ushers garbed In carnival, dress
the subsequent Films Act w^s in and streamers and all that In lobb3'
the earliest discusslonal stage.^ Row- and restaurants.

W

created," British product of an
Inferior quality to force dovrn the
throia,ts of the British ej|;hibitbrs and
the British public, iri order to create
the idea that it was impossible to
make good pictures."
As the act calls for an exhibitors'
quota. It's a bit fierce to swing the
blame for "forcing films down exhibitors* throats" onto the American
distributor. He would be glad if he
didn't have to take any.
And a
salient fact is it's so hard to get
anything like a reasonable deal from
a British producer. If you're an
American distributor the tendenqy
Is for them to start their own production units here and make the
stuff well enou&h to put into their
son was shouted.down, but his point
American schedulies.
Pathe (British distributing, end is how being admitted as accurate
called P.D.e.); have started doing by all but the shoestring promoters^
Exhibitors and British Quality
this, and it won't be a surprise to who have collected from a sucker^
C. E. A. (Exhlblt<^rs' Association)
see Sidney Kent making a state- public as a result of the "British has comhaunlcated with the Board
restrictions./
capital''
and
labor
ment about Paramount, doing the
Harry, who has since been In the of .-Trade .:complalnIng of lack of
same. But to get back' to Sir Gorvalue
In
British
.York on ente|:ttklhihent
theatre end, sails ifbr
don.
filing, one suggestion obmlng
What he suggests should be done the Olympic Ja"n. 22 to make. new quota
froni it Lancashire branch of the
at once with the present film's act Anierican afflliatlons.
Another point on this Craig- Wil- association being iSoar'd of Trade
Is to increase the distributors' quota
refuses registration of British films
to 25%, to take effect April 1 next liams'' business Is. Williams Is be- unless
of "specific entertalnhient
year. Also to make a. quality, con- lieved to have made a cable offer value.*'
No attempt is made to dedition, so the 25-% British product is to the Fox trustees, on behalf .of
fine how this qualification can be
"equal to its (the distributor's) Sir Gordon Craig's' financial af- arrived at by the board.
>
other product.". This "quality" is to filiations, of $7,500,000 deposit oh
Major Gale, former, president of
be secured by cutting out all quali- account for the purchase of the B*ox association, chiefly identified
with
fications as to' nationality of stars,' holdings In the Loew concerns. As this
protest,^ said American diswas
made,
a
felthis
offer
soon
as
directors, scenarists^' and making the
tributors had gone out of their way
only condition the :pictiiird is 75% low, who Is supposed to be ih Shef- to get producers to
make
films
for
photographed* developed, cut and field, England, but who ha,d quietly $7;500 to $10,000, and It was "imposTork,. cabled
slipped o'V^r to
titled In Great Britain."
John MaxweU tippihg him off and sible to get anything but tripe for
.

;

.

.
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Inside Stuff—Pictures
Paramounters are reported looking forward to the best report for a
quarter the company has ever ha.d. It will beat the first quarter
of last year by $;?,000,000, It Is said. If that should hapt>en. It means
Paramount will have earned $7,C00,000 In the first quarter of '80. That
Indicates. If held up, a, net on 193.0 of $30,000,000 with this sum about
equally divided between plptures* an 1 theatres (Publlx).
Paramount's rental Income weekly hias been over $1,000,000, domestic,
It Is said, for some time now, with the foreign business amounting to over
$360,000 a week.
Fox is another big revehue getter on its films, averaging about
$800,000, domestic, eacli V^ek "for the past thr6e months./
first

;

.With four technicians (two cameramen and two souhd recorders) sfent
to England by. William LeBaron, production wHl get :under way Immediately oh the first of the three all-talkers to be made for Radio release
by Basil I>ean who,, with Gerald du Maurler, recently formed Associated
Talking Pictures In London.
iFlrst picture, scheduled to go into production in Februaify, will be.
"Escape,"' the John Galsworthy play to have Qrlglnally been done for
Paramount by Deah. Plans for Its.p)rdduct'lon wei:e dropped when Dean
returned to England after directing ohly one talkier' for Par, "Return of
Sherlock Holmes." The three Dean pictures will be a part of ^^tijt930-'31
Radio program.
'

'

W

.

.

New

'

:

-

.

,

-

;

New

-

Then he wants the provision abolished which how calls for the asking would he make a counter
scenarist to be British, on the ground offer. John said no.
"there are riot sufflcient scenario
writers, in Great Britain of talent
Bits and Pieces
«nd experience" wherd they "have
Catholic press ohjected to "Chinanot yet been' developed." To estab- town Nights" being shown at Opera
lish the "quality?* ^ondiiilon he wants House, Londonderry, Ireland, though
175,000 fixed, as the minimum cost Censor Board had passed film. Orof a film, anid now is the time to do Iranlzed gangs tore down posters
all this because "the American pro- and generally tried to scare folk
ducer has been ba,dly shaken and away, but effect seems to have been
disorganized," through the talkers to make the gate larger than It
cre«ting a "demand for talkers in might have been without .this free
various nations' own language."
publicity.
Which Ig the object in the woodAstorlat Old Kent Road, south
pile.
If Sir Gordon had lief t out London, opens early February, seatthe long plug for Multilingual which ing 2,000, wired with W. E. and with
follows all this suggested' revision full stage. Bielongs to same uio'wd
of the Films Act he woyld have recently opening Bjclxtbn Astoria.
««ated a stir. As it Is It is so
RIalto. Upper. Norwood, southmuch (Special pleading for his po- west London, opened Jan. 15. Seats
tential promotion.
1,250 and was built In 16 weeks.
His vfinal/point is to drop quota
sound
Sewell ;CollIpq ihaklng
tor exhibltoris pn the ground ^'tjie shorts for Gainsborough' Co., 'one of
i'^strlbutor :.(American, apparently) the' producing ehds ,of Gaumohtr
.
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.

,

.

,

:
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.

'

.

that amount.'*

.

'

.

'

,
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Old Hollywood custom of feeding-Jthe press is l>eing revived by a number of producers, directoris, and star$ in Hollywood who believe It neces'sary to spread a bulfet Ihncheon and temporary bar before and after a.
preview. Custoni was re'vlved- two months ago. when a New York producer invited ^the press to re-vIew his flyst picture.
Showing was put on at one of the leading hotels with aU the pomp and
glamor of a coming out ps^ty. IhvItiitlOn list was responded to by all
L, A. reviewers, and the picture received 100% favorable notices. When
the picture wa^ released In New Tork-lt was slapped by the critics.
'

It Is.
But they omit the polht
nothing In the act calls for anything but It^ bare legal observance:
that American distributors are foreigners 'Without ainy urge but business In this market, and that most
all the. promotions were made posBelieve It or doh't, but the .mother of one o* the: ranklhg screen cuties
sible by the act and were put over
"All she gets are these
Is ipliigglng /or a character part for the gal.
by mostly the same old local gang
should do
who wete. peddling along, with pro- Insipid leads," said the mother to the girl's manager. "She"but
not so
"Very laudable," quoth the manager,
duction faJces before there was. ainy some real acting."
act.
Opiy then they got angels profitable.'privately Instead of publicly.
"Well I think, she ought to do it, anyhoW," said mama. "She can act
Besides which, how come the and I'm tired of seeing, her do nothihg but smirk and look pretty."
squawk about "Variety" being antl- Incidently, hiiom looks no older than a lot of leadinjr femmes. She's a
Brltlsb for. reviewing this stuff on
non-pro.'
the entertalnmeht level?
.

,

'

)

,

Making 'Em Here?

.

'

Paramount's Long Island fstudio houses its entire producinjg staffs
within one building. It's probably the- most complete studio In that
respect of aijy of those of the larger producers. Stages are big enough
for any production while there are smaller stages and spaces available
for 8hort§ or tests. In this one building, besides the many shorts which
will be niade, is facility for at least 24 full length features yearly.
Walter Wanger Is Ih charge of the Paramount feature production with
A. J. Balaban directing production of all Paramount shorts. Jimmy Cowan
is the studio's manager.

Gordon Bostock and Steve Fltz^
gibbon start work Jan. 23 on quotia
films for P. D. C.j "which are also
eoine Into PXithe schedule for America.
Having ifonty Banks direct
some.
^

.

Major studio engaged a Brazilian to Write a .Spanish translation of
one of its biggest pictures with the Intention of releasing it as a dubbed
version In: South America. Chap engaged spoke Portuguese, the tongue
Exec didn't
of Brazil, but was short on Spanish and kept It dark.
realize that Spanish is not generally spoken In Brazil.
Ciiat> .fii'd the>translatI6n- done hy an Arjgehtinan paying him, $250 foir
Ycontiriued on page 79)
•
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GLADSTONE

ANNOUNCING
The Formation of HoUy^wood's Newest
Agency: Enterprise

ARTHUR

JERRY

M.

AND
Exclusive Representatives to Players, Directors,
Aldhors and Other Artists of the Stage and Screen
Suite 505.506-507-S08-509-51()

Bank of Hollsrwood Building
Vine and Hollywood Boulevard

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
COMMUNICATE BY WIRE OR MAIL

"WATCH US GROW''
/

1

New York

Representative—IRWIN D.

DAVIDSON, 36 West

44th Street

3310
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Rooster keepi piiinf 'cm

fljrit^niiy biji

litmc •fttr bif

up^lfcukjk^t^t^

iiaiiie--^ill oji

PathcV
••••

mcnt of confeeliohcry comedies I

in the tKeatre industry,

and

every name that

Practically

that includes Publix,
;

;

'.

r

is

a

R-K-O, Loew\

power

Keidi's,

^
'

Fox, Stanley, and thousands of others, appears on the Pathc

comedy

Look over the

pile the

list

of satisfied customers

Rooster

a

wee

is

creating and

,

•

.

Class-hamesI

be thoroughly convinced.

And

that's

only

sma* part of the thousands of names on the Rooster's roster!

Progress

is;

the

password

PLAYING

IN

—

outclassing

'em

all

is

the. keynote!,

80% OF THE

iNDUSTRrS WIRED HOUSES

PAT HE
"COMEDIES
MUSIC

— SOUND —

VARIETY
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Mbsby was accused of
poor start and goes on tpur under Final decree was based on an inter- acquittal.
locutory decree approved last Oc- possesslngf two pints of liquor.
Leslie.

Howard

tober.

News From

the Dailies

"Dandy Dick," Pinero's farce,
Although a court has ruled that
takes over from "The Rose and the
Ring," at the Lyric, out of town Mrs. Frederic C. Penfleld submit to
house.
an oral examination by Dorothy
This department contains rewritten theatrical newis items as pub*
Knapp, actress, Mi'S. Penfleld so far
llshed during the weel< in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
8an Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
Derik Oldham and Winnie Mel- has refused to do so. Miss Knapp
for these news items; each has been rewritten from • daily paper.
ville out of the Gilbert and Sullivan Is suing the society woman for |250,000. claiming she was instrumental
revivals. To tour in "Blue Eyes."
in having her removed front the cast
stalls of His Majesty's, stood to atthe of "Florelta," which Mrs. Penfleld
lead
will
Bernard
Shaw
tention while the band played the
bsCcked.
speeches, at the National Theatre
national anthem, and then arrested
Demonstration, Kingsway Hall, Jan,
Prisoner in a blackmail case had three pickpockets who'd dropped in 31. Earl of Lyttbri, chairman.
B.ef pre a Master in Chancery,
"Bitter
Sweet."
see
to
permission to have the case s6t back
5niery W. Stone, president of Kolster
a week .while he had all his teeth
Maurice Browne, Ltd., purchased Radio, deniecl he had secretly maout.
Wialter Barnard, artist arid friend the lease's of the Queens and Globe nipulated the company's, stock, as
of .Charles Dickens,' the author, died theatres from Sir Alfred Butt.
charged by Albert Schwartz, attorV
Mrs. Prank Lihdon is off to South in poverty.
ney and stockholder. Stock's high
Africa for a holiday, after touring
Mrs. Meyrlck, nite. club proprietor, i«iras 97%; it is now 2^4.
around with Philip Yale Drew in
Whiteman's orchestra Is sentenced a year ago to 16 months
P'aul
"The Monster."
coming supposedly to London for for evading the licensing law?» vfill
Plantf^tlon .Club, Harlem, partially
the first time In five years in con- probably be released this month on
wrecked two wefeks ago .bV men posHenry Emden, former scenic ex- nection with the premiere of "King the grounds of 111 health.
ing as Federal agents, closed after
of Jazz Revue."
pert at Drury Lane, Is dead'.
reopening for two nights. Although
Victoria Palace (vaude), which
oflldal' complaint had been made
Cup of Kindness," current staged "Show's the Thing,"' -revue, no
Walter Ellis, writer of "A Little
by. the club operators, Captain of
Bit of Fluff" and "S. O. Si," has Aldwych farce, hasn't, provied as hot last year, is going out for revue Detectives Louis Hyams stated the
as its forerunners, and is slipping again.
written "Almost a Honeymoon."
owners had been threatened with
out this month after only 40 weeks.
murder If they didn't close.
is
One of the biggest real estate Another farce by Ben Tr^^vers
playdeals in the West End will be fought listed, with the same troupe of
Returning to Mexico City after a
Tom
out in March, when a large site near ers, headed by Ralph Lynn and
three weeks' tour in the wilds of
Trafalgar Square comes under the Walls, latter producer-manager.
Two dance recitals scheduled for Guerro, a, party including Jesse
hammer. Several theatrical hims
Burlington Films is to make a last Sunday in theatres were post- Lasky reported its canoe had tipped
interested.
Plan," vogue war poned through fear that ppllce over in the Balsas river and Lasky
talker of "The
would duplicate the summons serv- had narrowly escaped drowning.
O'Neill's "In the Zone" is brack- story.
Lasky was thrown into a deep curing of the previous Sunday.
eted with H. M. Harwood's "Men in
rent, but managed to swixp ashore.
Talker rights of "The Middle
Possession" as the next at the AmDon Shriner, son of a candy Another member of the party, Kenbassadors. Isabel Jeans and Ray- Watch," Shaftesbury theatre sucWprtley, Los Angeles, was resmond Maissey, latter producing, will cess, bought by Artistic Sound Pro- nianufacturer, stated he would not neth
pay back alimony to his wife, Vlr- cued by an Indian.
ductions, new film unit.
star In the Harwood piece.
einia Shriner, pending her suit for
Thiev«s who broke into the safe
"Sapper's," new play, to follow separation, although he has been
Title change is predicted for the
by of Fox's Duflleld theatre, Brooklyn,
stage version of Huxley's "Point "The Ghost Train," revival, at the ordered to fork over Immediately
Now titled "The Way Justice Taylor. Diana Gray, show were unable to open an Inner door.
Counterpoint." Leon M. Leon, Ar- Comedy.
girl, is issuing Shririer's statement Safe .contained' day's receipts.
thur Wontner, Irene Vanbrugh and Out."
tot him. She also paid his ball.af tei'
Miles Malleson listed.
"Third Time Lucky," just out of a short jail stay.
Somebody, dressed as a knight,
Flying dqua<l trooped into the the Ambassadors, mended after a
socked Dorothy Knapp on the nose
Portland, Me., home down of Rudy at the Beaux Arts Ball. Nobody did
Vallee," has introduced a new set of anything about it.
dancehall regulations prohibiting
singing with or wltl^out a megaOscar Straus, Viennese composer,
HEALTHFUL
•
phone.
\
arrived last week on the President
Roosevelt and left immediately -for
Grover Hollywood.
Philadelphia,
Visiting
Whalen stated "good" night clubs
are an asset to New York.
Irene Bordoni applied for her flrst
citizenship papers.
Attorney for Marion Fairbanks,
actress, has been trying futilely to
"Diamond til," at the Shubertserve a summons on officials of the
Yellow Taxi Corp., In connection Rivlera, suspended performances
with Miss Fairbanks' civil suit for Monday and Tuesday nights because
of
the death of Mae West's mother.
damages. She is asking compensation fot loss of a picture contract
and injury to her spine in a taxi
Earl
Carroll's
Sketch
Book
crash. An appeal has been made to changed to. Earl Carroll Sketch
Grover Whalen to assist in serving Book.
the summons.
Mobs of chorus, girls are
Announced that Earl :Caq;;pll has publicity, in- an intelligence getting
arguacquired control of "an Entire block ment.
Somebody said they were
between SOth and 69th. sts," on which dumb.
he wIU erect a 3,000-seat theatre.
Also stated that the present Earl
Sight of an amateur Spanish
Cari-oll, playing pictures, will be encamoraman calmly taking pictures
larged to 3,500 seats and continue allayed
panic on the sinking German
with piptures.
steamer,
Monte Cervantes, which
offers the certainty of
went down in Beagle channel, oft
Although Los Angeles attorney of South America. Captain, who stayed
It fills
silent, controlled pre-cooling.
Roy D'Arcy, picture actor, says he with his ship, waa the lone casualty.
bias instructions to 'file a suit for
the house with a cool, delightful atmosdivorce against Mrs. Latu-a Rhinock
D'Arcy, the actor, says it's "applephere, so refreshing that patrons come
sauce." He was divorced from his
again and again in steadily increasing
wife but remarried her last year.
Superior Court Judge Westover
numbers.
Peggy Taylof, dancer, held in $250 granted Virginia Haggart, wife of
ball when Frederick Schlesser, tailor, J. Llelyn Haggart, sound engineer,
half-way measures—no recirculation of
charged that one of three garments $100 a month separate maintenance
he gave back id her did not belong and the. custody of their child.
Kooler-Aire gives continuous cooling
air*
to her.

LONDON

.

.

.
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NEW YORK

W

.

NATURE'S

Si

en

*

Buck Jones charged with three
counts of misrepresentation in the
employment of actors for his wild
west show. Coniplainants testified
they were stranded on the road and
did not receive their weekly pay.
Priscilla pean appeared in court
and foreclosed a mortgage on two
lots to satisfy a $10,000 claim^gainst
relatives.

.

•.-

Kqoler

George Beban, pictures, who died
in October, 1928, left an estate valued at 1492,235, according to an- Inventory and appraisal filed in Superior Court.

A

/\\re

REFRIGERATION

Jackie Saunders,; pictures, oba month alimony from
her former husband, E. D. Horktained. $60

lieimer, for the support of their 13-

year-old daughter. They have been
separated seven years.

Gypsy Wells, pictures, appointed
executrix of the $10,000 estate of her
husband,' Conrad Wells, killed in the
recent Fox air disaster.
complaints
contempt
Criminal
were issued against Sam Lan desman and Gene Lathrop, operators
of the Girlesque theatre, and five
girl dancers were charged with giving an indecent performance. Seven
w^re to gO on trial Jan. 16. Bench
warrants were issued when they
failed to appear.

Gieorge Moran obtained a temporary court order restraining Charles
Mack from using the names -Two

E.

Black Crows" and "Moran"

of

his

Mack's

in

any

or theatrical- work.
attorneys claim he has

film

owned the act as well as the name
"Moran" for

Hearing

21 years.-

be held on Jan.

3D.

.

will

.

Priscilla Whelen, known on the
screen as Judy King, was made defendant in a $20,000 damage suit
filed by Amelia Ortiz, stenographer,
for. alleged Injuries sustained in an
auto accident Jan. 14, 1929.
.

his wife. Marguerite. Beery, have.reconcilec* after

Noah Beery and

a two-year separation.
R. B. Burnett told police he was
lost Jewelry worth

an actor and had

(Continued on page 31)
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Controlled

p,e-(oolin^

Brings Record

Sound studio equipment

for sale,

including excellent disc recorder,
amplifiers,
etc.
Ellis,

microphone,

lights,

Communicate .With E. K.
152 West 42nd St., New

York City

.

Summer

Profits

I^OOLER.AIRE

WISCONSIN

LOS ANGELES

THEATRE
Milwaukee

No

She had

of such a large, steady volume of pure,
fresh air that even passers-by on the street

FEEL

its

welcome

coolness.

It*s

a magnet

for business!

cleaned.

CJara

and operating costs make
Kooler-Aire many times more profitable
than expensive systems of no .greater

of

capacity,

initial

investigate

JOELaROSE

be

Liquor possession charges' against
Curtis Mosby, owner of the Apex
Night Club, were dropped in MunicYork last week Harry Rlchman ipal Court when it was shown the
met her at the station with a loud case had .been U*ied before ahd rekiss and a new car. Reiiorters were sulted in a hung jury with 11 for
told any possible wedding is still

When

indefinite.

low

to

,

Cfose temperature regulation, Kooler-Aire
is easily controlled to exactly suit weather
Temperature throughout the
conditions.
theatre can be lowered, as required.
its

two

left

Bow

arrived In

PRODUCTIONS

New

FOX TMEATRES

Richman said: "If I decide to let
down I'll do it like a gentleman.
something that girl never met

her
I'm.

before."

Mrs. Mona F. Tau^zlg, daughter
William Fox, won an absolute
divorce from Douglas N. Tauszlg on
evidence of a woman found in her
husband's hotel suite a year ago.

AND THEODORE
KATYAFEATURED
DANCERS
IN F. & M. "ACCOBDION" IDBAS

THAMX TO AUC£ OOODWIM

NOW.
THE SOMNOLENT MELODIST

WRITE FOR FULL IKIFORMATION

JOE TERMINI

|<ooler-Aire Engineering Corp.^
1916 PARAMOUNT BLDQ.

PLAZA, CORONA,

NEW YORK,

JAN. 25

Direction

W M.

MORRIS

FRED

NICK

CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO

JANUARY 31
and SINGING

COMEDY
"YES,"

We

Finishing Soon^ with
to WM. MORRIS OFFICE
New York and Chicago

thanks

Play Instruments!

PUBLIX UNIT "SKY HARBOR"
R-K-O, fastern

BILLY JACKSON
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This Review

RAVES
withouf exciepiion for

MEN WITHOUT

First off, it seems necessary to decorate **Meif
Without Women," which opened af the Fox-Locust;
yesterday, with a lot of sizzling superlatives.

on its pFeview af the
FOX-LOGMST, Philadelphia

Compare
Say that
like

it

it

Or Victor Hugdi
po^er of Zola. Or hardbitteii
And then discover that sucIh

to a tale of Conrad's.

possesses the

Hjemingway.

descriptions simply don't mean anything.

A ereat story^ superb

dialog, incisive acting

raphy/

.

reprinted

without editing from the Philadelphia
Inquirer— one of the best reviews ever,
written for one of the best pictures
ever made:

And go baclu

to the title:

and superfine'^hotojr^

Men without women. Xough)hard=-boiled, roist^ringTl
profane men of the United States Navy. Men without
refinement. Sweating, hairy-chested men. Men withJ
out air to breathe. Strangling in the suffdcatiog hold of

—Philadetphia Daify Netii

A vivid, virile and tense story of the submarine service.

a disabled submarine, rammed and lying at the bottom
of the sea, off Shanghai.
Sharply written dialog o\ Dudley Nichols, until recently the star

,

j

news writer of the New York World, and it is iapparent ,that the^
-^Philadelphia Daify Ifetvs^
World's loss is Hollywood's benefit.

John Ford hat again proved be
American movie directors.

This

is

is

one of-thebest,

if

nottb^ ace of

—Philadelphia Eve^iing Bulletin

another spleftdid film directed by John Ford.

•—Philadelphia Dai/f-Neniu

Kenneth MacKenna, as the former English officer turned torpedo?
man, lias the leading role. He has put it over excellently. But all
of them, Frank Albertson as a young ensign suddenly called on
to take command of the "sub" ; Paul Page, Walter McGrail and
Warren Hyiner as "gobsV ; Farrell Macdonald as a petty officer,^
and Stuart Erwin asaradio maq, give notable "bits" in character
as members of al hard-fighting, hard-^drinking, hard-boiled crewJ
who are boisterous and rqugh ashore and heroes alL Charlet
Gerard, in the jrole of a British Commander,
-

.

Audience

totally oblivious of

is particularly

good*'

'^Philadelphia Evening Builetim

time and place.
—Philadelphia Evening Bn/letim)

TOGETHER

fti

away to die alone in their bunks,
and dampens the batteries.

as

the water creeps

The radio oscillator xHHihding out **SOS". **Any^
word. Sparks?" **Naiy/ ihis irius* be d faniily line.^*'^
|The young ensign, fresh front Annapolis,' in a"tre>
mulous voices makes a speedt about diegloiy of dyin^
like men. Like Navy men*
hstrd-bitten Navy fil^
grunts.
petty odicer/ gulping for air^ smil^stnd sayi^

A

A

'

"All right skipper."
There isn't enough

of hokum in this show to greasg
the back of a woodticki ;The talking is about as near
pei^ect as you will hear in a long time. And John Fordid
the director* has done a job that ought to win hit
immortality. The cfast of fourteen inen are not actorsj
They are men dying like cornered rats. The audienc^
gasps with theni, staring with fascinated eyes 4s the)
oy:ygtn cinks hiss out their last few precidtis litreiof life^r

If you don't

know no w,^ you

will,

when you haveseeii

"Men Without Women*', how much
desperate effort, of sheer, unvarnished

ey spell

6f courage, of

human grandeur
*

M-O-N-E-Y

was seen in the tpsdng waters at Provincetown a fevi<
when the S-51 went dpwn* And you'U tske a
big, appreciative lungful oi Philadelphia air-^nd like it'^i

years ago,,

^TJii PhilaJelphm

foi

Jiiquirni

MEN WITHOUT WOMEN
Presenfed by William Fox

v/ifh
Fqrrefl

<

KENNETH MacKENNA

Macdonold

Styorf Erwin

PoulPago

Frank Albertson

Warren llymer
Walter McGrair

by John Ford and James K. MtXju'mneU
Sa»m bhy and diahe by Dudley Nichols
Slory

up

Destroyers scattering wind-torn plumes of snioke as>
they knifQ through the sea, fog^sirens scattering unwary
craft Divers pounding to attract the .attention of men»i
many of whom will, not hear*

PUT THEM
ALL

A few hours before they were roistering in poirt^
Eyeing the ^isha girls. Swilling beer. Swaggering^i
bktant, fighting men. Now they're dying. One cracky
under the tension and goes insane. A few are coldljn
gauging the chances. A few are joktng.^ A few crawl
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Wednesday, January

29, 1930

seqy}^x\ce% in
with an

all

star cast

headed by

William^Collier,

Jr.

and
John
Directed

R.

WM.

St. Polls

by

NEILl

ABSoimm

Wednesday^

PICT 0

Jatiiiaiy

News From

the Daifies

$6,445

while moving from one ad-

dress to another In Hollywood.

Almee Semple .-McPherson's son
Kolfe too fast

III his driving:.
his license Ihdeflnltely.

Fredferlc

March

and

.-

Alexander R. CarquevlUe married
Elsa Slach, reported to have been a

'

(Continued from page 28)

Loses

Atlanta, Jan. 28.
Loew'a Capitol boasts ^he
tallest' usher In show biislHenrj' Mullins, ibcat
ness.
boy, is seven -feet and six.Doctors sajF he la capable of
growing 24 itiore inches.

German

star in

films, here.

tion, was filed last week by Dr,
Henry J. Schlreson. He has already

Mona

former nite club
entertainer, who has a $260,000
breach of promise suit pending
against Moe E. Hillison, has -filed
another for $7,600 against him for

Florence Eldridge, are being sued vasman, for personal injuries susfor $52,000 by Harry Greenberg. tained while In the employ of the
Latter charges that the actress' car circus. Svenson claims he ^broke
a leg In a fall oft a ladder while
crashed into' him last December.
repairing a string of lights.
Lee Crltchfleld, dancer, withdrew
her complaint of assault and battery
Addlphus Pilgreen obtained an
against Edward Mills, shoe manu- annulment of his marriage to
'
radio
Darling .Pilgreen,
Grace
facturer^
singer, on the grounds she had ainJobyna Ralston, Arthur Rankin, other husband .when she married
marshe
alleged
Complaint
him.
Annette
Norman Peck, Elinor Flynn,
Westby, Marvin Williams and Prank ried kurt Hagar at Riverside, Cal.,
Jennings, members of "Bad Babies," Jan. 1, 1925, tind without securing
Pil
and George Scarborough, jaLuthot of a divorce vbecame -the wife of
the play, went on trial for the sec- green in ^eptembf r. of that year.
ond time on charges of giving an
Jury disLlla McComas, screen, 'filed suit
improper .''fjerformance.
agreed on the first trial.
In Superior Court asking $215,000
°

Roth,

falsf arrest' Hillison had her ar^
rested, charging extortion,, but failed
to prosecute When the !case came to

'

.

:court.

.

For violation of the dry law 14
speaks were closed for a year.

.

Mary Waiter,
was

'.

enterta:iner,

,

former' nite club
last jveek awarded

against the
Tiaxl Co. for injuries received while riding in a cab. She

a .judgment

.

^for $14,000

Checker

had asked

Testified
for $150,000.
a iracture of the
damages for Injuries when she was that she suffered
and is per
thrown from the howdah of an ele- skull and a broken -back
Accident
oc
phant belonging to Al G. Barnes manently crippled.
Circus. Fall was sustained during curred in 1923.
the firming of a scene In a picture.
Suit for $25,000 was filed here
This ^s the third suit Miss McCivic
Comas has brought against Barnes last week by the Denver
and the Alliance Investment Co., Opera Co. against Rosa Ralsa and
husband, Giacomo Rimini, both of
which handles his afl^airs.
Chi Civic Opera, charging breacli
of contract. According to suit, two
local Q-pera singers had contract
to sing in Denver last fall at a
concert.
They failed to show and
Gavin Blair McElroy, of Fitz- money had to be returned.
who
theatres,
patrick-McElroy
committed suicide, left an estate' of
Firfe
$160,000 to his three children.:'
'

King, pictures, sued by
for
Ortiz,
stenographer,
$20,000 for injuries received In an
Ordered to
automobile accident.
pay $1,800. damages.
Julian Eltinge won a decision in
court which ..allows his picture,
.

"Made

be released" im-

to Order,"- to

mediately. "Walter Hess sought an
Injunction against Eltinge and TecArt Studios, asserting he was promised 10% <>f the profits for obtaining finances to complete the pro-duction.

,

Threat

.

•

,

dent.

,

.

Charging
model.

with

misconduct

Nan McClelland Barclay

a

filed

suit for divorce from McClelland
Barclay, artist. Couple were married "in 1916 and separated in 1929.

Bandits raided a room in the
Knickerbocker hotel and got $3,500
from visiting furniture dealers, here
for the convention.

Joseph Jackson

Engaging £wo bandits in gun batArthur Sopkman, superintend-'
ent of service for the Civic opera
company, last week routed the guntle,

Wrote the Dialog for Three
Al Jolson Pictures

The- theatrical season' was going of the tintype variety, taken with,
along 'smoothly. No new actress members of the Matthews Trouper-,had climbed to rotogravure fame. all» as was tlie custom in those
No red-nosed comic, known: to the days, one happy family.
The pictures show the young
trade for years, had been "discovAnd troujjer as a round-faced, slickered" by the intelligentsia.
haired kid of five, assuming virile
then came Pogo.
in the
Pogo is a horse a comedy blue- acrobatic poses and clad
of tights outside of
blood If there ever was one. Aii funniest pair
comequine actor who cah" express be- k "tanktown Shakespearean
The collection of classics,
wilderment, contempt or joy in the pany.
the
stored
with
being
of
worthy
shrug of a shoulder, the toss of a
the thehead or the patter of not too dainty most high-hat records of
includes several tableaux the
A, horse whose hind legs atre,
feet.
trotipe
never know just what .liIs. front legs formation' of which the
after each acroare doing for the reason that the would rush into
hind legs belong to <>ne Grifllths batic trick".
Grand Poses
Brother and the front legs to an"There wasn't so much 'handkerother. There have been horses and
in those
horse laughs iti, vaudeville, but chief in acrobatic acts
"Inthere never has been one like Pogo. days," Pogo's Papa explained.
of wasting time between
sj^ead
Pogo rates a rave on his comedy; tricks we would pose for living
he rates a biography on the his- pictures."
tory of his front legs which belong
Thus there remain posed records
The hind of "The Conquering Hero," "The
to the elder Griffiths.
hoofs are the pi-operty of the young- Rollicking Romans" and "Strength
er Griffiths, a lad of 60 or thereVersus Weakness."
about, but the chrdnicle of the
not vet been
.

•

—

'

'

Providence, Jan. 28.
Fire in the hejart of the downtown
district threatened to wipe out the
Strand and Pay's theatres" last
week. Blaze in an office on the second floor of the Strand building
gave firemen a stubborn fight.
Although the firemen battled for
an "hour, audiences in tlie houses
were unaware of the blade.
In line with a new order, IVlanager Reed of the Strand stood by
a microphone connected with the
back screen loud ' speakers ready
to notify patrons it It became netes«ary -to leave.
.

Though Pogo had

front feet starts in 1861 when their
thought up, his potential front feet
owner, born Frederick George De
were in New York in 1871 when the
laney, was apprenticed at the age
Matthews Troupe opened the new
of 5 to an English showman named
theatre. There were
-

men
let.

one with a bul^obkman was held up ^hile

after ct:lppling

Pauline

,

.

Garon,

"Sunny

Skies."

Union Square
two national calamities at. this time
—the Chicago fire (for which a

William Thomas Matthews
Paid iii Cakes

Griffiths still" c'arrle? the inden- benefit was given), dhdi, the death of
ture papers nlaklng legal his ap
the Prince of Wale^.
tmd
preni(lceship
and" Holzman
remembers the latter
Griffiths
Dorf man, in th^ presence of the distinctly because^ there were two
interviewer, had" to use all their dogs in the act at the time, named
rare
powers
get
press-agent
to
the
Monkey and Prin6e. Knowing only
document away frijm him long one Prince, and that one a trick dog,
enough to haye' it photographed for he rushed down to the cellar to
publicity purposes.- The paper is weep over the remains and was^.
worn and yellow, covered with a overjoyed when he learned thfr.j
that
script making known
fine
(Continued on page 32)
."Fred. Geo. -Delariey. Is to serve
as .''equestrian, tumbler, clown and
rope dancer for -tliie p^lod of seven
years. In ret^rr>,fpr vfhich. he will
receive suiflciient meat, iflrink, cloth
'

'

:

.

,

.

.

.

,

ing,
;

lodging'- ktid

—

--all ."other-

neces

provibgs thkt they ..were
sarjes";
pkying. off i^ coffee find cak^s VVeri

those dajrs. ;•.r'
.>.«
Stored carefully. %^ji,y With the
Gripltjfi^ c^wiea snapshots
iV\ \>
•

in

.

'

"

:

CHICAGO

Cass Gay, musician, brother of
Byron Gay, song writer, was held,
C^hi civic opera company will leave
for trial in Superior Coui^t. Charges
of drunk driving and failure to stop Feb. '2 for Boston to open it§ regand render aid after an iauto acci- ular American tour.
Pioneer Wild West Circus Co.,
operated by Chief Madwolf was
named defendant in a $25,000 dam
age suit filed by Fred Syensen, can-

A Gee^Gee of Lineage and Pomp
.

paid $18,000.

wife,

31

Pogo, "Wake Up's" Persoiidity Horse,

:

'°

Judy
Amelia

VARIETY

Suit to rescind his agreement to
pay Sadye Holland $40,000 because
of the loss of her legs by amputa-

;;

his

S

putting his car in the garage in the
rear of his home.

Usher

Tallest

RE

.

-

,

.

WRITING FOR
l^eiro-Gpldwjrni^^

record,

•Tiff..

-

'

4.

=1?

Guest G<»ndiictor aiid
-J

•

CAPITOL,

II.

NEW YORK, WEEK

JAN.

aS, l<93a

CHESTER HALES WHIRLWIND UNIT
"GYM-JAMS"
Playing Loew's

De Luxe

Picture Theatres

Personal Manager, J. A.

DE SILVA

-

'

P
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C T U R ES

I

Five Year Achievement

HOUSE MGR. SUES

By Arthur
F-M

A

Coast.

.:.

gain pos- year and their budget from J750 to
Firm used up all the available
session of the prize offered by $200,060 21 week.
specialty talent on the Coast and
Harry Warner; but which went to
This couple, performers for a good then, went east to bring on perbomeone else.
many years, went to San Fi'ancisco formers. Being' shrewd buyers they
According to Sllberman, the Coio-r in 1926 and
got the job of producing managed to bring names to the
nial not only led. the Philadelphia
a: girl show (three principals and Coast for their "Ideas" at a reai^pndistrict,
which includes AtlaintiC; 10 girls) at the Strand for a 26-9:ent able salary and kept them worldng
won
he
City and 193 theatres, but
and repeating over their limited ciradmission. They made good.
by a wide margin. He. contends
At the same time they also
Harry
Ai'thur, Jr., then man- cuit
that at the last minute Atlantic
developed names from among the
City was. ruled out of the contest ager of West Coast Theatres, headed Coast stage contingent, some of
Gore
Brothers,
thereupon
the
by
and the prize awarded to a Wilwhom went East to feature In varimington theatre. About this tirtie gathered' them into the fbid and as- ous musicals and to headline In
Silberman was discharged, as man- signed them to the Warfield in the vaude.
house,
being
same
city..
The
then
ager of the Colonial, after his resigWhen the master of ceremony and
nation had been asked for and re- operated for the Loew circuit, had stage band policy came along ;Fanfused. He claims that when it was not been doing so well, but the Fanchori and Marco wiere among the
chon
and
Marco
clicked
first
act
the
was
seen he had won, tbe contest
first, to realize
its value,
.They
extended a week in a futile effort week and business hopped a little. quickly, developed such m. c.'s as
Arthur then gave them a three
to put him in second place.
Rube Wolf, Walt Rpesner, Eddie
contract,
and
within
a
months*
discharged
as
was
SilbermanPeabpdy,. Gene Morgan, Al Lypns,
manager of the Colonial once be- hi bnfh trade sprouted. Result was Hermie. King, Georgie Stoll, Jay
fore. At that time, he: declares, the a deal for the producers to continue
for a year on the stage presenta- Brower, Max Bradfleld. iFrank Jeiiks

Silberman

is

suing

to,

"

.

-

-

•

,

trouble

with a

was due

to his
district publicity

difference

man.

Fox Tangles
(Continued from, page 9)
could not move for execution without notice to the court, and the
sar^:; restriction applied to any con

and ^llm

tions.

Miartin.

^

stage entertalnment'waned
West Coast also had a house in When
houses controlled by other ciracross the bay in Oakland. A chance
cuits,
the Fanchon and Marco
was given F. ?ind. M. to send their "Ideas" found tlie sailing easier and
shows there after playing, San Fran-r succeeded where the others hakd
Cisco.

Another

click.

At Sacra-

This was probably due to
merito, the next spot, the same thing.
the fact that F. & M. knew producAs trade was not so hot at Loew's
from the perfprmers''angles and
.

failed.

tion

'

.

In the country, to head it. Not alone
does this brancli now make costhig Ideas but also for picture productions and rents out to
picture houses and tab organizations
There Is
thr^oiighout the 'Country.
also an F-M; shoe department which
takes care of Itself financially.
eliminate
When Publlx decided to
its traveling units for a while the
F.-M. Ideas were placed In four
Publix coast houses. At about the
same time the circuit dates were
extended to w'ind up In Salt Lake
and amounted to 14 weeks.
Last year Fanchon and Marco,:
against the ad.vlce of many astute
showmen, decided they would Invade the east with their units. They
got them into Denver, then Kansas
City, and finally a deal was made
with JacH Loeb, pf the New Terk
Fox booking office; Jack Leo, of
Fox Midwest, and Mershel Stuart,
of the Fox; New England circuit,

tumes for

.

and the P?inchpn-Marco Ideas were

Vallee's voice' may be heard

.

A

found satisfactory.

COAST NOTES
Moha Rica and Eva- Rosita,
"Flame of the West," Paths,
Clara Beranger, Pathe scenario
'

.

Jail keeper,
;"Jall Break,"

technical advlisor on
•

At present they are playing in 60
theatres from Coast to Coast, with
twp aiid three new; key center towns
being added a month. It Is figured
that by the end of this year that
F. and M. Ideas will be In at least
100 houses and that F. and M. will
be producing two units, a week instead of one..
-Organization has 3,000 people on
its weekly payroll, half being perfprmers and the pther half musicians, stage hands, plus pperating
and executive perspnnel.
This is the five-year achievement
pf a brpther and sister whp are still
.

STOCK SALE LICENSES

-

:

.

.

.

'

Nag

••

..

.

'

,

'

.

A

,

.

•

''Lummox" Radio

'

.

''MagnafiW

,

.

Rudy

crooning, a "come in" legend to
pedestrians around Publlx theatres.
It pends the adoption of a plan under consideration by the home ofilce.
Idea Is to put Jn storage the regular doormenis voices and substitute
a! recorded "Invlatlon" to be made
by the band leader. Recorded talk
would be reproduced over marquee
Joud speakers.
similar canned
lure "WM tried during the New
Year's rush at the Parajmount, New
York, to offset the bedlam and nols©"
of the shoving throngs, and was

Clem Peoples, county

.

'

Hons

staff.

spanning the cpuntry.
In 60 Theatres

.

Complaint

Urgt;

Inrite Via Pnbfix

State, Los Angeles, Fanchon was
hpw; to accomplish It in what apsent south that same summer and
peared style at a nominal cost.
Also, no disposition of assets or told to go to work. At first not so
Own Studio
property may be made meanwhile forte. However, having been a perFor prpductlon they established ypung aiid whp have carved an Imfpt-hier
herself
knowing
and
showexcept in the normal course of busimanship angles, she shaped her at- their own studios where the build- pprtant niche fcr themselves In this
ness Of the 'Pox concerns.
tractions to fit, 'and business jumped ing Of sets was done under the su- amusement wprld. Their natlpnal
To End Litigation
$3,000, then $6,000, and finally* $8,000, pervision of -Matcoi For cpstumlng st&ndlng has becpme a by-werd In,
Action if it goes thi'ough means to hold around that figure.
they also, formed their own organ- the theatre, and there is hp prpducr
that the four suits Instituted to apDemands th^n came in from other ization and secured Harry Bourne, ing prganizatlpn- pf the kind which
j^oint a receiver will be dropped, as houses controlled by West Coast for one of the best luiown costume men has a brighter future.
also the. Fox securities bond issue
proposal, and the plan, to straighten
out the flnaiicial affairs Of the com- In the meantime, matters will lay as
Hotel's
pany win be launched Immediately. they now staind, .with Fpx tempo-,
stock In a Chinese theatre comPast week was another seven rarily prptected frpm sale of the
pany,, in- a Chinese building corpoothers,
days of "conferences" for. the Fox hpuses under negotiation to
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
ration, and in a camera projector
group and all those Immeidlately it is understood.
Central theatre "here has
concern are ,among those now being
Brill; who has Staten Island alInterested.
Filing of a suit last
been restrained by neighboroffered to the Investors of New
W^ek by Mrs. S. t). Kuser, holder most xspnipletely sewed up, ha's the
ing hotel from showing talkYork, according to notices filed with
Of about 20,000 shares of B stock, most Important houses In this secing pictures.
the Secretary of State- under proSchwartz,
tion
outside
who
of
A.
H.
^ave the situation a very- serious
Thinness of separating parvisions of the General Business Law
tilum, followed almost Immediately, CPntinue^^to operate Independently.
tition distiirbed hotel guests,
designed to prptect the public In
by the court's "show cause" order, Brill's 'chain was started sometime
It is claimed.
the sale of securltlea.
before
Wall
Street
crash,
felthe
which was not entirely expiected.
Licenses granted Include the folapHowever, throughout the week Ipwing which trustees were
lowing:
those close to Mr. Fox were em pelnted tp direct the Fpx affairs, but
Chiheae
Theatra
Corporation,
Personality
phatlc in stating that there would at that time there was no order to
Delaware company, with headquardrop all negotlatioixs entered by
ters at 61 Chambers street. New
be ho receiv.ei*shlp.
^•
York City, to handle its own preWith the clouds disappearing the F-M.
(Continued -from page 31)
ferred shares.
Some of the seven Fox-Metropoli- truth.
Fox personnel has. iiterally taken a
He meant do disrespect to China Building Corporatioh,
deep breath, with' some expTessine tan houses In Brooklyn and the royalty but explains that the de- ware company, with same DelaNew
the thought that>the present finance Bronx put on the auction block, have parture of a performing pup would York address as above, to flOat Its
been sold to. liidie operators, and
|)lan is overdue by just 12 months
have seemed a far greater calamity. own preferred stock.
negOtlatipna
are
for
disposal
of
on
On Monday Fox is said to have reCamera Projector Corporation,
There are other things that stand
ceived an offer from the Coast of the balance. F-M had to' acquire out in retrospect of that first Amer- Delaware company, with offices at
^25,000,000 for what is reported to these houses in order to obtain the- ican tour—the grass plot that was 11 West 42nd street. New York, to
atres
chains
sell
Its own common stock without
Ja
wanted.
It
have been aroUnd a 40% interest in
42nd Street with goats grazing on par value.
Fox West Coast Theatres. 'This
It;
the trek to California where
Brooklyn Veldrome Corporation,
proposal was Immediately rejected
Jensen-Von Herberg Suit
there were Indians and covered New York company, headquartered
by Mr. Fox, it is "understood.
wagons: the return to New Tork at 127 President street, Brooklyn, to
Seattle, Jan. 28.
Jensen and Von Herberg receiver- and engaQTcment at what Was prac- dispose of Its own common stock.
A Stock Football
Class A, non voting.
Since October Fox Film listed ship, suit, filed here against Fox tically a" suburb "with P. T. BarSecretary of State also notified of
Northwest Theatres, Tnc, is'the re- num's outfit, and the parade that
stock has been a football for pro
lasted from ten In the mOmIng until following listings on New York
fes^ional traders, who used it to un-. sult pf the peculiar situatipu In
Stock Ebcchange:
four In the afternoon In which Grifwhich
the
Qregpn
showmen
find
settle the whole market when they
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., DelaThey are minority fiths was forced to substitute for a ware concern^ with business quarwere engaged In a bear drive, even themselves.
girl rider who was ill.
ters at 321 West 44th street, New
though the drive might be directed stockholders in the Fpx theatre
Played
subsidiary
while, at the same tlme»
Koster
York,
Dial's
448,117 shares of common
at other points in the list.
The
There's gold In them there mem- stock, without nominal Or par value.
whole stock issue has apparently pperating the Liberty In direct opWarner .Company, Delaware corpries for some alert bipgrapher.
been sold four or five times in the ppsltlph tP Fpx hpuses.
Having outgrown his apprentice- poration of Wilmington, Dei;, $6,When selling put tp Nprth Ameril^t two months, and the floating
ship, GrifRths teamed up with anr 869,000 first mortgage six per cent,
supply for trnding purposes must can Theatre Ccrp., which in turn other
sinking fund bonds, due April
acrobat and did a horizontal 1944, with and without warrantg. 1,
' have
been turned over and over scld tp Fpx, Jensen and Vpn Her- bar act
through Russia, Poland,
berg received $1,500,000 cash and
many times.
Italy and any other place he could
Subsequently
Situation In the stock, with Fox $260,000 in stpck..
set up apparatus. Even Koster &
Tieup
and his associate trustees at a there was a disagreement on pay- Bial's saw the team In 1897,
The
Coincident with the first shpwing
deadlock, has stood in tlie way of ments with the Libierty, Seattle, younger
Griffiths took the partner's
turned
back
for
operatlpn.
to
them
of "Lurbmbx" (UA) In America,
general market' improvement at nuplace
at
his
death
In
1901.
Petltlpn fpr a receivership of Fpx
opening Feb. 7, IJA has engineered
merous crucial points, and the setr
Mr. GHfflths developecl his flair
element of the affair removes at Northwest is based on an allegation for comedy In a yearly pantomime a coast -to- coast radio hook-up with
the Columbia Chain for that night.
least one element of uncertainty, not that the present operation is not at Christmas time.
He
has
been,
only in the market for amusement competent to yield the seven per among other things, the Wolf In Fannie Hurst, author of "Lurrimox,"
will dop five minutes on the air In
stddks, but in the actual conduct of ceiit annual dividend Jensen and ''Red Riding Hood" and the
Cow irt
big theatre enterprises throughout Von Herberg were assured.
"Jack and the Beanstalk"— a cow connection with the Brpwnbllt FpptLittle likelihood of a receivership.
lites
HPur.
It's
her first radio
this cduntiT.
said to have made audiences weep
attempt.
Negotiations of Fox-Metropolitan
over his grief.
Playhouses for the acquisition of
When a humane law barred, all Warren Nplan, pf UA, "has left fpr
111.
in
various indie houses in the Greater
performing animals from the stage, Detrplt tp arrange fpr a special
campaign oh the "Lummox" openChicago, Jan. 28.
New York territory, numbering a
(3rrlfnths hit upon the idea of a perEssaness circuit will continue ad- forming horse, designed an equine ing there.
dozen, In addition to the Sol Brill
chain of 10 in New Jersey and Stat- vertising its enlarged screen Image head and carcass—and Ppgo was
en Island, are hung up as a result as Magnafllm. It has settled, differ- born.
COHFLETELY DESTBOYEB
ences
with
Paramount,
which
=of^t.he=ln!a3iKedJ(lnanelal^.atf^^^
Since the sensational hit made
ciaiiHed'aff-lnfringement'of-the-term- nt-1:he^premiere-of -*Wake-Up-and
Kewanee, 111.,. Jan. 28.
the iFpx interests.
=
Peerfess thSilS^^' IocaT^hbuse"^^ reDeals to bring these additional "Magnascppe."
Dream," Togo has been deluged
Essaness has an Illinpls trade- with offers to appear in pictures cently taken over by ...Publlx- Great
houses into, the Fox-Met. group were
mark
On Magnafllni and advertises and other musicals, but before ac- States, was completely destroyed
continued following the first Indifire
this
morning.
House
cation of any difficulties confronting it enly in Chicago, so Par dropped cepting any of these he will have by
the Fox organization, but during the the matter.
to take his fore a,nd aft parts off capacity was 800.
No fatalities reported.
past week everything has been temto Londpn to fill a summer enporarily dropped..
Richard Thrope directing "Para- gagement.
"Nothing will be done," according dise Island," Tlfr.
What follows after that remains
Sam Waagenaar, in charge of
io William Brandt, directing manTommle Dugan, George Stone, to be seen, but whatever happens, publicity for Metro In Amsterdam,
Ager of F-M, "until. some settlement Johnnie Hines, "Medicine Man," Pogo's a grand personality—and has left Hplland to cpme here on
so's hia Old Ifan.
the present difficulties ia reached." Tiff.
speculation to try publicity.

sent creditor action.

'

28, 1930

'Xamh"

VaBee's

Ungiar

Atlantic City, Jan. 28.
Roily wood, Jan. 28.
the
attractions. Overhead was
Warners* Colonial theatre supbrother and sister act has limited at that time to around $1,200
all other houses con- taken its place alongside .of the
a week. Marco, making his headtrolled by this firm In the eastern biggest producing organizations In
quarters In San Francisco, was
zone In a nine weeks' contest for the. country. iEnterihie: on their fifth enticed to establish hlis base In Lios
box-ofilce results, according to the year as producers of stage enter- Angeles,
and within a short time the
house manager, Loris Sllberman, tainment for deluxe picture theatres, units, which began opening in X>. A.,
who is now out of a job and has Fanchon and Marco have increased had a route of 10 we^ks on the
filed suit against WB.
their productions from one to 52 a

posedly 'led

Wednesday, January

FN.

:

Mary ForbeSi "The cilrcle," M-G.
Knut Neumaji, directing foreign'
U.

shorts,

Sam

.

"La

DeGi-asse,

Marseillaise."

U.
Richard Thorpe, directing "Para.

dise Island," Tiff.
Jean' Hersholt, "Viennese Nights,"
.

WB.

U has

changed

title

on "Carnival,"

«tage. play, to "Young Love." Mary
Nolan starred, William Janney,
Ralph Harolde, May Busch, Alice
Lake in cast.
First of Edward Sloman's two for
Columbia will be "Hells Island,"
Original by P. H. Fox.

Babe Kane, "Sunny Days," Tiff.
Creightoh Hale, "Cyclone HIckey,"
Tiff.

Robert Elliott, "Divorce," M-G.
Florence Fredericl, "Dumbbells In
Ermine," WB.

Mertpn

'Dpwhey

and

Barbara

Kent. "At Bay," FN.

Comont, "Sea Bat," M-G.^
Adelaide Hellbron to ColumbtlEi to'
write yarn for title "Personality."
Betty Boyd, untitled CoL picture.
Title of first Pathe two-reel western, "Flame of the West."
Ralph Harolde, "Dlxlana," Radio.
Ramon Novarro's next for M-G,
"Singer of Seville," Cast; DOrothy
Jordan, Renee Adoree, Ernest TorMa;tllda

Marie Dressier.
Maurice Cooha, novelist and playwright, here for Pathe.
Title: of the hext Norma Talm^dge picture. "Flame of the Flesh,"
UA. It Is being adapted from the
^
play, ^'Mme. Du Barry."
Tiff, speeding plans for. four new
productions Into work by Feb. 10.
Films are "Sunny Days," ."Paradise
rence,

Island," "Medicine

Mah," and "Res-

urrection" (musical).
Jack Cpnway replaces Fred NIblo
in directing Lon Chaney's 1'Sergeant
.;

M-G.

Bull,"

Percy Heath, writer, ets another
year at Par.
Gene Towne adapting "What Men

Want,"

tr.

^ Wells

Rppt dlalpglng "TheStprm,"

.

Jed KIley adapting "Behavlpr pf
Mrs. Crane," U.
Lepnard
Fields
and
Ernest
Laemmle adapting "Tango," U.
Wilfred North, "The Golden Calf,'»
Fox.
Pauline

Garon,

French

"An Unholy Night," M-G.

version,

Alison Sklpwo'th, "Ruffles," UA.
Stepin Fetchit, "Our Gang," comedy.

Nancy Dover,

"Let's

Go

Native,"

Par.

William Wellman tP direct "Border Legion," Par.
Josephine Dunn, "Safety In Numbers," Par.
Ralph Ince, "Jail Break." FN.
Virginia Sale, "I Love You," Radip.

Rex

Lease,

Tpm Dugan,

"Sunny Days,"

Tiff.

"Medicine Man," Tiff.
Casey Rpbinspn pn the M-G iPt

now

for past year,

Robert

writing for Radio.

Elllptt,

FN.

Mama,'

"Sweet

Bert
Roach,
Carmel
Myers,
Blanche
Sweet,
Georgle
Stone,
"Don't Get Married," Christie short.
Bert Roach, "Viennese Nights,"

WB.
Ann

WB

Carter,

Frank McGlynn,
M-G.

short.

"Good

News,"

Georgette
sipn,

Rhpdes, French
"All Teed Up," Roach.

Helmut Gorln, German
Roach stars.

iver-

instructor

for

^^^~^^125th?Str H 6 U86=S6id^^™-^
Al Gpuld-Charlie O'Reilly indie
circuit combo .has taken over Jim
Johnson's Oriental on 125th street
near Lenox avenue, In New York.
They're closing It down for a few
days
during
which renpvatipn^
will be made and spund Installed,
Prices and

a dime and

-•

the

new

five for the

26 cent evenings.

policy are
All

mats.

In

My

Twenty-Five Years on the Stage the Most

Enjoyable Engagement 1

Weeks

Had Was

the

Two

I Played for

AND

JOLSON

VAR

94

I

E.T Y

VfUnts^y^ January

29, 1$30

ll

THANKS

FANCHON

MARCO

and

For Your Kind Hospitality and the Privilege

of Being Featured in

"DESERT" IDEA

ED

MORTON BECK

and

Booked Through

EDWARD

SCHALLMAN BROS.

LAMBERT

J.

WAXING HUMOROUS FOR FANCHON

and

MARCO

ALSO

MAKING EDUCATIONAL COMEDIES
Thanks

to

JACK WHITE,

E. H.

ALLEN

and

STEVE ROBERTS
ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCERS SiUPREME

SINCERE APPRECIATION TO

FANCHON

and

MARCO

FOX WEST COAST THEATRE, LONG BEACH, CAL.
MASTER OP CEREMONIES

AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE ORGANIST

YOU WILL ENJOY

FANCHON

In

'

BecauBO

We tove

and Admire

FANCHON

and

and IMARCO

...7

MARCO IDEAS

We

Do Our Beet

to

Help Make Their fdeas a Siipcess.

JANE FESS
ILA CLARE

ELIZABETH FRIEDMAN
ALICE GOODWIN

PEGGY MacDONALD
FLO KELLY

CARROLL ALEXANDER
W.

C.

<?

WISHES

FANCHON
GREATER

and

SUCCESS

MARCO
THEIR

IN

"IDEAS"

McCLEMAGHAN o^^""^'^^"^'

Says: Here's Hoping for Greater Success for

FANCHON

and

MARCO

Extends: His Heartiest
Greetings to a Pair of Aces
ART DIRECTOR FOR

EANGHONHftnd MARCO

FANCHON

FRANCES DEXTER, WEBB
FEATURED

IN

FANCHON

and MARCO'S ^*HOT DOMINOES'? IDEA, "PART

and

MARCO

and DIAZ
OF THE HEAT

:

Wednesday, January

VARIETY
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39

A TRIBUTE TO

SCORED INSTANTANEOUSLY

FANCHON
MARCO

WITH

FANCHON and MARCO

and

OUR DEBUT, MAY, 1927

from

AN OUTSTANDING FEATURE
NOV, 1927

"HIT THE DECK

FRANK MITCHELL

19

And

JACK DURANT

COMEDY LEADS

THE TALK OF VAUDEVILLE
SEPT., 1928

R-K-0
PALACE,

NEW YORK,

ENGAGEMENTS

IN

8

3 RETURN

MONTHS

TREMENDOUS HIT
JULY, 1929

LONDON
PALLADIUM— HELD OVER TWO WEEKS

MITCHEIX

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

and

SEORGE WHITE'S

JACK

DURANT

SEPT., 1929

'SCANDALS'
NOW

presenting

"

STICK OUT
Direction

WM. MORRIS

R-K-O MORRIS

&

FEIL

APOLLO THEATRE, NEW YORK
Robert Garland (Eve. Telegram) said: "Stopped
the show with their knockabout comedy."

VAR

I

Wednesday, January

E TY

39, 1930 1

Oior Sincere

Featured in

Best Wishes

FANCHON

to

and

FANCHON

MARCOS

and

"EYES"

MARCO

Idea

CANDREVA BROS.

SIX

TO MY DEAR FRIENDS

MARCO

and
WHO HAVE PRESENTED

FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS
I

Now

GRATEFULLY EXTEND BEST WISHES
Showman

Musical

FANCHON

and

at

Fox

Fifth

Aye. Theatre,

MARCO "UP

IN

Seattle,

Wash.

THE AIR" IDEA

Featuring

(COMEDY CYCUST)
WITH

NEAL CASTAGNOU

JOAN KNOX

LADDIE LAMONT

(Clarinet aqd Saxaphone)

(Triple Voice Singer)

(The Boy en the Ladder)

FAMOUS STILT DANCING GIRLS

and the
AGNES OABRIGAN

liOVISE

(Captain)

BETH HITCHELIi
DOROXHX BIARIiOWE
I<VCILI>E DE MAREZ
IkliAMCBE HAMMOND

^

FANCHON

MARCO

and

EDISON
FANCHON

rArRETTA AX.LEN
EIXBN HEDSTROM
JUNE DIXON
EVELYN HARRIS
PEGGY CARSE
ORT MONTEVERDI

liBE

AUCIA ROONET
ESTHER BIRDSTRVF
UtEDDA HARLXN
SAItLT EVANS

MABJORIB JOHNSON

Thanks to

CROMWBIX

BEBNiOE

AND
FEATURED IN

Working Steady Since August, 1928

SAY

THANKS

HARRY RAPPE
FEATURED IN

.

^.^

.

.

^.

.

^

Featured .with

Fanchon and Marco's
''Overtures" idea

.

and MARCO'S "OVERTURE" IDEA
r

.

:

.

>VILIJE

(Drum Ha]or)
MRS. MoTERNAN (Mother Mack)
(Wardrobe lAdy)

SID VFINTON
(Manascr and Roadman)

NOW PLAYING EASTERN

CITIES

GREGORY

and MARCO'S "OVERTURES" IDEA

FANCHON

BETTY

SENDS GREETINGS!

.

.

^

HUFF

f
•

HILLE
FEATURED

IN

FANCHON

and MARCO'S
"OVERTURES" IDEA

^.

and

HUFF

Thanks

To
Fanchon and Marco

Wednesday, January

29, 1030

VARIETY

V A R 1ST Y
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Wednesday, Janu^cy

IS

NO BETTER BAND

FROM MONTE CARLO TO MARCO
WE

BROOKS TRIO
CHARLES DIXON
JACK BROOKS
EARL HOWARD

STRETCH A FRIENDLY HAND

HORACE

.

EXTEND GREETINGS TO
and MARCO

FANCHON

BKTENDS HSR HBARTIEST GREEUKGS

and

1030

ORIGINAL BANJO CLOWNS

FROM MARCO TO MONTE CARLO
THERE

29»

FANCHON

hisi

CALIFORNIANS

MARCO

and

And Her Other

TtO

Friends

''AMBASSADORS OF RHYTHM''

LYDA ROBERTY

NOW ON THE HIGH eS
EN ROUTE TO

THE "POLISH" GIRL
SAYS:

THERE TO BE ACCLAIMED

"I

FIND VERY MUCH PLEASURE TO BE WITH
PEOPLE LIKE

FANCHON

and

SWEET

MARCO"

THE MUSICAL TOASTS OF

A Fanchon and Marco Feature

Tenor- Juvenile with Idea "In Green'*

WE STON

MORAN

PEATURING

>

Their Slow Motion Fight in the
''Green Idexe'

GEORGE GREEN
'Feature pOL,I/ER

SKATE DAXCER wltli FA^'OHON AXD BIARCO'S
"JLET'S FREXEND" Idea
•

>W

Also u-itli FANCHON
Tlianka 'GAE FOSTER.

AND MARCO

.

In

'XET'S

PRETEND"

l«le«'

.

RALPH POLLOCK
EXTENDS HEARTIEST GREETINGS TO

FANCHON

and

MARCO

GRINDING OUT MUSICAL IDEAS FOR

George Hackett
Thanks

to

FANCHON
and

MARCO

Zebe Mann

FANCHON

and

MARCO

EXTEND HEARTIEST WISHES FOR A
BIGGER AND BETTER SEASON

DORIS NIRLEY

FEATURED

THE IDEA
IN

GREEN"

t

-

Must Be Oood
HEY ORKilNATEO ON FOX WEST
COAfT THEATRES

CIRCUIT.. *fIX

YEARS

A«OI

Ever

since

then ... they have

been a distinct asset to our pro«rams. ..they have been a posiTIVE Al» AT THE BOX-OFFKE«..THEy
HAVE BROUGHT US PRESTKE AND DISTINCnON!
URS IS A HI«H STANDARD OF ENTERTAINMENT. . . OUR PROGRAMS ARE
«ENEROUS/ DIVERSIFIED AND NOVEL
...FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
HELP TO KEEP THEM SO.

T.HEIR WORTH IS PROVEN BY THEIR
GROWTH ... IN NATION WIDE POPULARITY!
>K

/

VARIETY

40

Wednesday, Jahi^ury

20,

1930

GREETINGS

iuflington

FANCBON aMi MARCO

]DUtB

From
Train Service that fully measures

up to the highest

standards of the most discriminating travelei;

3ii

SLATE

^

1

if

'MISTOCRAK
HAVE JUST COMPLETED

,

First

.

National—<'No! No! Nanette"

Warper Brother»—''Show of iShows"

—-"New

Orleans Frolic"

Fojt

SHORT SUBJECTS
FOR.

-

WARNER BROTHERS—-FOX—M-G-M
I

NOW FEATURING

OUR COMPLIMENTS

FANCHON

IN

MARCO Units

and

TO
Many Thanks

to

ABE SUGARMAN

Lyons and Lyons

FANCHONandMARGO

Office

BOOKED SOLID
Person«l Representative, AL. H.

WORLD'S LEADING

KNIGHT

if
IlitMiiimiiinnnniiiuiniiuHiiHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuuiiiiuiiiiiiviHiuaiMiiiuiiiniwiiuiiniiiniiiuiiii'inHi^
hniiiuitiuiniiwuiiiiiiiiuiiuuuiiMiiiniiuiiiiuirmuuniiiiuuimnHUiuiniiiuuiuuuniiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiitim

THEATRICAL PRODUCERS

HUGH SANDIDGE
AND

GEORGE DENNISOH
TENOR

1ST

ERNEST BELCHER
SCHOOL OF DANCING

.

Beat

Not Forgetting Our Good

Friend, M. D.

to

"bOC" HOWE

FROM

ALFRED

C.

KEIGHLEY and ALMA A. ROSCOE

N. W. Representatives: FANCHON and MARCO., Inc.
Seattle, Wash.
Buildinfl
Suite ^^6^^^^^

FANCHON

and

MARCO

Present the International Class Dancers

EVERTS and LbWRY
SCREENLANB MELODIES

and MARCO'S

"CidlNIVAL RUSSE" ibEA
ThmtkM to

of Good WUhea tot Continuous Success
FANCHON and MARCO, Inc.

FEATURED- IN

FANCHON

634 West 15th, Los Angeles'

TENOR

and 2ND

FANCHON

and

MARCO

j^EVmniflNGmRUBBER
For the Stage and Screen

COSTUMES
ANIMALS
NOVELTIES
ExdaslTiB furnishers of all waterproof
materials to Publlx Theatres

ITopinseal Rubber Mfg. Co.
West 18th St.
Catkins 9827
New Torb

10

OJR

HIR

PROiynCTIONB

BXPLOITATIONS
PRBSDNTATION0

HABRV

SE

A.
WITH THEIB

reatared In
Tl.anI{S..to

FRANK

IiAUOBINO SENSATION

FANCHON

HYMAN

M

and lOABCO'S "MANILA

N

BOUND" IDEA

SHALI.MAN, JACK LOEB. JESSE

KATE

AIDA BROADBENT
NOW

UNDEfir

CONTRACT

AS DANCE DIRECTOR FOR

FANCHON

and

MARCO

S3

:

Wednesday, January

29,

1

:

.•1

VI-

»

M

^'
•

VARIBTy

1930

BEST GkEETiNGS FOR THE

41

NEW SEASON

LAIRD
INTERNATIONAL HARPIST AND DANCING STAR

CARR

BILLY

ORIGINATOR OF THE SNAKE DANCE

Featured ih

FANCHON

and MARCO'S

'International
IDEA''

WITH THEIR

SIN

DANCE

.

WISHING

FANCHON
^

and

MARCO
^

'^p'

/

CONTINUED SUCCESS

<^
^'^fT

MUSICAL MASTER OF CEREMONIES

2ND YEAR FOX THEATRE, OAKLAND, CALIF,

DIRECTION

FANCHON
0

and

MARCO

VAR

42

NOT BECAUSE

KT Y

IT IS

WE STILL,

BUT BECAUSE

Them

I

Wednesday* Janinuy

S9, 1930

YOUR EDITION

AS ALWAYS, BELIEVE;

and gentleman than

i^^^

ALL SINCERITY
EDDIE PEABODY

IN

"GROSSES SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS"

INDEFINITE ENGAGEMENT
FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE, SEATTLE

UNDER THE SOLE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF MRS. EDDIE PEABODY

SINCERE APPRECIATION

FANGHON

AND THANKS TO

an^d

MARCO

For;My Pleasant Engagements

in the

FOX WEST COAST THEATRES

MYRTLE GORDON
MY VERY

BEST WISHES FOR

FANCHON
S.

A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS TO

and

MARCO

KARAVAEFF
My

Heartiest Thanks to

~

^^^^^^

ABE LASTFOGEL, HARRY LENETZKA, MAX TURNER, NAT KALCHEIM, WALTER MEYERS,
and My Friend, JOE CORNBLETH
Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

FANCHON and MARCO
Am Now

in

My

Fourth M.onth as

M. C. at Jjoe'w*'S State,
and }lope

to

Be

for

GEORGIE

8

Four Yeats

VARIETY
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Wednesday, January

29, 1930

BAILEY AND B ARNUM
FAHCHON AND MARCO
Congratulations and Continued Success to
My

to

Sincere Friends

AND

MARCO

and

From

A.

Balahan

J.

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY STUDIOS
PUBLIX THEATRES CORPORATION
ASTORIA, LONG ISLAND

SINCERE APPRECIATION

Congratulations to

AND BEST WISHES

FANCHON

TO

FANG HON

K. P.

MARCO

AND

with

FANCHON

and

MARCO

Presents

'Xafifomia Crooners"

GAE FOSTER
Now

and

WALTON

Harmony Singers with

MARCO

Strings

Jerry

ITZELL

Jimmy

ISHER

Earl

REDRICK

JOE CORF^BLETH
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Direction

RALPHSPENCE

CO.
Continuous Success to

Two Wonderful

FANCHON

and
FROM

JACK

and

My

Producers

Best Wishes to

MARCO

FANCHON

and

MARCO

STELLA ROYAL
=

^^Featured

in F;

& Mi^MANILA BOUNDV

Idea

OUR BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO FANCHON AND MARCO

JOHNSON
FEATURED

IN F.

AND
A

DUKER

M. ''PEASANT" IDEA

ORIGIKAXS

DIALOGVE

Howard

The Midget Prima Donna and Toe Dancer

BETTY WILLING

STRAWS
STRAWS
STRAWS

DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M

^

J. Green
NOW WITH FOX

CONTINUITIES

-

ADAMATiONS

STRAWS
STRAWS
STRAWS

Wednesday, January

VAR

29, 1930

I
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ETy

The

First

:«.v.-.%^

Mctster p/ Ceremonies

.".•S?Sf'^,0.S<S5.><c-!^

From

ormct

and Stay East

Expresses His

to

WHO MADE A MASTER OF CEREMONIES OUT OF A SONG PLUGGER

A FOUR-YEAR RECORD
AS MASTER OF CEREMONIES

OCTOBER, 19X5
Debut as M. C. at Alexandria, Glendale, Cal.

DECEMBER, 1995
Opened the Uptown, Los Angeles, followed by Loew*s State,
Los Angeles, and opening the Westlake, Los Angelet,
*

then Kunsky*s State, Detroit

and

July;

BRANFORD, NEWARK,
Direction

N. J.

WARNER BROS.

With Occasional Weeks at Stanley, Jersey City
12 Weeks, Stanley^ Philadelphia

®

^

12 Weeks, Stanley, Pittsburgh
^^^^^^^^^^

BRANFORD, NEWARK,

N. J.

IRMANETTE
Also extends best wishes and love to Gloria

VABtETY

Wct4ii«6da7, January

1930

JEROME MANN

FRANK MEUNO AND CO.
FANCHON

MARCO

and

Presents

-1^30-

-1929-

''DRAPES IDEA"
WiPT. VIRGINIA
KELLY
1

with

DOROTHY

ASHER

AND HER ST. LOUIS BEAUTIES

SINCERE

GOOD WISHES
TO

O'NEILL
Our Humble Tribute

to

RENOFF and RENOVA

AND
NOW

IN

THEIR FOURTH YEAR AT

FOX MANCHESTER THEATRE
Thanks
,

p.

"CUTTING OUT PAPER
The Famous
Mexican Opera
Tenor

With

FANCHON
and MARCO

to

FANCHON

S.—UBOMAKD STEVCNS

M-'-A

DOLLS,*' "I

"T"W

-

and

MARCO

THANKS TOU ALL FOB FKATUBINO

FAW DOWN AND GO BOOM"

STILL

_

^

-

i

-

A
/x i^TT T
T
IV^
JLjCTl ^ W JU JL>
JL

'

^

BOOMING
Featured in

,

T
llT^ m
JL> Vy JL JL/iL>

m^VTDWT
CiT^DWl?11
A 1% A
JB#1%
in W 1%1J!#1^ 9
Says "i

love

»emi"

Fanchon and Marco's

"DESERF IDEA

^'DESERT

Idea

'

tp^Plll^iMra

GRATEFULLY
DEWEY

BARTO

OEORCE

*"»

MANN

"THE IAU6H KINGS"

INTERNATiqJ

THE

DOLLY MOaSF
'Q:HE

HWEN

TI

iv

6ft

JOE

TLE

irOU Al^E

OU^^T ATlNy

GILLESPIE

FIZED

iy

SONG

SUGGESTED BY

PH/LLIPS

VS

ELCGME

A'

HAR,R.Y DtC

.

GEO. A.

BENNETT.

L

YOUREALim^
(But

-I.J

HAR.R.Y

T1ER,NEV

Only In

^NOQHER JVOVEZTr FOX

.

THE ONE

tlUST CANT

"^Ym Carfc Go Wron^
With

Any 'Feist'

Song^/

rfiAM

PRANCiSCOl
STrJ

Cr 942 mSr^ E

—

r— OETR-OITMiThJa^TW^^^^

BE BOT

I

rCIN€INNAT1-i
BLOG.,

rTORONTOn
YONGE STREtTJ

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA

J

'•707 LYRIC THEA.

I^WU^^S^
^ aa8 M

Afl|i»

,

f— CHICAGORANDOLPH
^75

w.

276 COLLINS ST,

ST.

V A RI B T Y

Song
WALTZ HIT//

4
T.

aiva:21

EAT^i^G ever:ywhere!

1

Pi

BIT-DO YA?)

MABEL WAYNE

CHAaLEV STRAIGHT

LE,

ARMS
MY
IS
My Dreams)
^Jf.H:

OQ SONG

R--K-C

A

3CREEN PRODUCTION-

''RIO

RI^A

-

_

?g

1^

I

SUI^E HIQT/

SE^^MOUi^ SI MOISTS

ERED
tH
^ET
^Et ST..—
ST..—'

ST..)

KANSAS

rL

Dance

NEWYORK
-

Cii T3

^OAVETY THEA. bLDG;

BER.LIN, GERMANV

Orchestrations /

rLOS ANGELES-1

Uo5

AT VOUf^
OeAL£R.S

MAJESTIC THEA.

37 LEIPZIOERL

STRASSE

^

Ora-

/

DIQ-ECT/

O
y A R I E,T .V
•

^

:

•

'

-J

v£/?r ^£5r wishes
AND iSUCCESS TO

Another

FANCHON and MARCO UnH
Smaeking Them Over

FANCHON and MARCO

"KISSES" IDEA
Featuring

*»

JOE

JANE

MC KENNA
WILL COWAN
Master of Ceremonies

and

Fox Boulevaril Theatre
LOS ANGELES, CAL,

DAVE

HACe
With
I

Haklaiidllarcia

OUR APPRECIATION TO

HelesM

WaUiBaiidBanies

STUDIO FOUR

E FLAT FOUR

SUNKIST BEAUTIES
ROAD STAFF

COWAN

WILL

For Three Years of Pleasant Association

...

.

.

.

.

Manager

FRANK COUGHLIN

.

.

.

.

Carpenter

MRS.

L.

My

AND

I.

COLBY

.

.... Wardrobe

Very Beat Wishes

to

FANCHON and MARCO
FROM

CHARLIE
FOX ATLANTA THEATRE, ATLANTA; GA.

The Musical Nut, with

"HoUywooa Studio
Oar

Sincerest Regards

and Best Wishes

H A R R IS
Featured

Our

in

to

"MARBLE"

FANCHON

T*

and

MARCO

RI

Idea

Sincerest Appreciation 1^

TERRELL
Featured

^

in

HANLEV

*nPREES" Idea

Girls" Idea

!

SDCCESS-SUCCESS-AND STUL MORE SUCdSS
TO

AND
Peerless Protagonists of Presentation

On

.

This

Same Page May

HAROLD

I

Express Appreciation to

B.

President Fox-West Coast Theatres
>

FRANKLIN

J. J.

Coast theatre.
Division Superintendent Fox-West
and

"RASTY" WRIGHT
Theatre
Managing Director Grauman Chinese

''THE
starring
/

am happy

ROGUE

SONG''

LAWRENCE TIBBETT

indeed that the co mbination

is

smashing

all

records at the world^s most famous playhouse
Cordially^ yours

*

ABE

VARIETY

52

To

the Folks

Who

Wednesday, Januanr

Produce the Greatest Units

FANCHON

AND

in

29, 1980

America

ARCO

BEST WISHES

FOX VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
J AC K
W/ LO E B
General Manager

APPRECIATION

IN SINCEREST

to

FANCHON

«•••

FRM

MARCO

STEVER

"FAR EAST*

Idea

JACK STARNES EDDIE MACK HAROLD AMES
AND

ALTA MAGEE
Thanks to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

and

ALEX BEKIFI

COUNTESS SONIA

RON DEXTEN

Featured in F,
Many Thanks

INACTION

V

NOW APPEARING

FANCHON

NATALIE RENEE

Make a

JACK LOEB

&
to

Full House

M. "FAR EAST' Idea
FANCHON and MARCO

IN

and MARCO'S

"CARNIVAL RUSSE

IDEA*'

HELENPACHAUD
MANY THANKS AND BEST WISHES TO FANCHON

and

MARCO

A

Feature in F.

Best Wishes and

LUCILLE PAGE
INDEFINITELY CHINESE THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD, CAUF.

&

M. "FAR EAST" Idea
to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

Many Thanks

FANCHON

sincere Wlsbes for- Vour Everlastloir

and

MARCO

MARCO

Succcm

JOAN HARDCASTLE
Featured Dancer in

OUR SINCERE THANKS TO FANCHON

and

Thanks

to

"FAR EASTMdea

FANCHON

and

MARCO

WARD

TOM

JAPANESE DANCER
Featured in

AND
Featured in
Diraction

"FAR EAST"

Idea

SCHALLMAN BROS.

Idea

RUTHIE KADOMATSU
Featured in F.
Thanks to

for All Fanchon and Afarco ideas
CONTINENTAL HOTEL—626 SO. HILL STREET, LOS ANGELES
YORKSHIRE HOTEL—TIO SO. BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES
NEW WALDORF HOTEL AND CAFE in SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

"FAR EAST"

& M. "FAR EAST' Idea
FANCHON and MARCO

Officici Headquarters

ALL OPERATED BY SHANLEY-^SO-SO—FURNESS

MILDRED
WATTS
"UVING

Featured in the
"FAR EAST" Idea

BUDDHA'' Dance

Thiinka to

FANQHON

and

MARCO

S3

VAR

Wednesday, January «9, 1930

I

E T,Y

WARNER BROS
THEATRES CIRCUIT
SPYROS

P.

SKOURAS,

Gen'l Mgr.

EXTEND
BEST WISHES
TO

FANCHON

and

MARCO

AND
MANY THANKS FOR PLACING US WITH THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL OF ALL UNITS

"BLACK
THE KEMMYS
_

Featuring

and

ARNOLD

GOLD

99

MAXINE

LEE

WILMOT

VARIETY

91

FANCHON

and

Wednesday, January

29,

1930

MARCO

Again Headlining

IN

"BABY^ONGSMdea
Thanks to

GAE FOSTER

with

''BABY SONG" Idea

THANKS TO FANCHON
Personal Direction of

Wishes

and

MARGO

CHAS. FINKELSTEIN

THE BAND IINDER THE GI)N
FANCHON and MARCO Greater Success

in

Their Future Endeavors

CXCLOSIVC:
JHCRAVERS

LOEWS STATE BAND
.

.

•

.

.

WERNER CALLIES—House
RALPH LANE—Violin
Irving GUTERSON—-Violin
HAROLD UNDOFT^Violiii-Arranger
WALLY HEGLIN—Banjo-Arranger
"biGK" CALLIES—Cello
VIC VE

LORY—Bass-Voice

JIMMY BRIGGS—Reeds
LEE STALL—Reeds
JOE KRECHTER—^Reeds-Arranger
"EDDIE" SHINER—Brass

ERNIE''

WISH TOV A OBEATEB

SUCCIESS,IM

YOUR

FANCHON AND MARCHO IDEAS
Thanks

SPEROW—Brass

to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

FOR ALL OUR SUCCESS

LOU ERICKSON—Drums-Voice

WALTEk RUICK—Piano

CO^

and

N.

MANUEL CONTRERAS—Brass
«*RED"

it

MAKCO

/

Leader and Concert Master

RUSSELU-Organ

CAROLYN

and

RUTH

DINE

LEVIT

AUST'INAND
Featured in

FANCHON

and MAjRCO'S ''IVORIES'' IDEA

MY SINCERE APPRECIATION TO FANCHON and MARCO
KEEPER OF THE IVORIES

IN F.

A

M. "IVORIES"
.

Fau

TERPSICHOREAN ARISTOCRACY

il

Featured

ACROBATIC
DANCING

IDEA— OFF THE SCREEN FOR A

WHILE

HY MEYER

HIGH H TTE
FEATURED

IN 'IVORIES" IDEA

STEVEN MORONI

S

EVERY KNOX A BOOST

WITH

FANCHON «nd MARCO*S
"IVORIES" IDEA

Here, where the West meets the East and New England gets its
it a stageful
first look at the Fanchon and Marco shows, we think
full.
that is an eyeful and an earful to make the theatre

THOS.

MEEHAN,

Manager
J.
Fox-Poli Theatre
WORCESTER, MASS.

appreciation
indeed a pleasure to extend my
for the privilege of preHartford.
senting their "Ideas" to the public of
modern
They are the realization of an ideal in
color and
stage entertainment, embodying beauty,
talent, needed by every box-office.

It is

Fanchon and Marco "Ideas" have brought to
Springfield an extremely distinctive entertainment. Each unit seems to be endowed with a
variety of rare talent and presented with treatment consistent with deluxe operation.
SAM TORGAN, Manager

to

Fanchon and Marco

F. T.

Fox-Poli Theatre

,

HARTFORD, CONN.

think that Fanchon and Marco produce the
very best there is in stage entertainment. Their
"Ideas" are artistic and colorful; they are clever,
important
different and full of talent. And most
at our box^of all is the fact that they register
as
I hope we wiU play as many "Ideas
-office.
sister
:are produced by that famous brother and
1

^eam.

W.

The Fanchon and Marco

new

de-

New

clientele.

Marco s bigtheir entertainment. Fanchon and
of their progest |idea, which asserts itself in all
ductions, is "Showmanship."

MATT SAUNDERS,

Manager

Fox-Poli Theatre

Fox-Poli Thentro

NEW HAVEN,

"Ideas" are a

England. Their stage shows
the dyedhave been received with open arms by
our picture
in-the-wool vaudeville fan, as well as
predominate
Artistry and personality

parture in

PERUTZ, Manager

S,

THOMAS, Manager
Fox Capital Theatre

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CONN.

Other stage presentations^bar none.

LINWOOD CURTIS,

Manager

Fox Palace Theatr*

WATERBURY, CONN.

^'Lr^
Seven years ago Fanchon and M^f-^" "l'^"^*^^
casr,
spreaa Easf
haf
has 'soreaf
Idea
what staee entertainment should be. Today, that
even vaudeville w.U be
eventual
y
1 believe that
and
South,
and
North
West
exploit youth, beauty and pep

f

Their reviews
and is always proentertainment that often t0s » story
And there is a <^rtal„ m^^^^ to the.r shows
in good taste.
the footligths.
audience and artists together over

,«;;n^STfter

?n

this innovation.

fa^ wtlesome

duced

UbtS

that brings

H. STVART, Manager
rfOX-POLi CIRCUIT

NEW
ENGLAND
THEATRES

H e rschel

Stuart
General

Manaprer

p

RESIDENT

VAR

I

StT

Wednesday* January

.

80, 1080

FANCHON and MARCO'S
"JAZZ TEMPLE'' IDEA
WITH*

WALLY^ACKSOH

NORA SCHILLER

SYLVIA DOREE
MARGARET KNECHTGES
MARY ANNEBERG

HELEN KAPLAN

FANCHON
From

EVA MEYER

JACKIE BARTON
ENID GLEASON

ALMA DAVIS
ROSE HABER

VIRGINIA DARNELL

Congratulaiioiis to

ANNETTE SCHILLER
DIXIE

and

ALYCE OAKASON

MAY McMANUS
ROAD MAN, CHAS. R. WHITWELL

DEAN

,

ARMAND

MARCO

FEATURED

the

FANCHON

PEREZ

AND

arid

IN

MARCO'S

UNIFOKH" IDEA
3D SEASON WITH

f.

&

M.

We

take pride in saying our costumes are part of the coast to coast sensatibh deyeldped by Fanchon & ^M^

We

are also the^creattors and manufacturers of

many

FOR SOME REASON OR OTHER

of tl^ famous

screen revub chorus costumes of the year.
5

I

'

FANCHON

one hundred musical
but the country with weekly wardrobe changes.

Our

rental department supplies

tab,

and

MARCO

revues thrbughPresent

For information regarding our service wire or write to

HARRY BOURNE
FEATURED
Care

IN

"UNIFORM" IDEA
HELLO! GAE foster

Sincerest Appreciation to

641 S. Olive

'FANCHON

and

MARCO

ALFRED BROWER

LOS ANGELES, CAL,

St.

Featured in

WORLD'S FASTEST RUSSIAN DANCER
Direction WSl. MORRIS OFUCB

"TREES" Idea

OUR BEST WISHES TO FANCHON AND MARCO

SVtVIA SHORE a«d HELEN
Featured

in

MOORE

Fanchon and Marco's "UNIFORM" Idea

Our Best Wishes
and a Greater
Success to

'

and

FANCHON

MARCO'S
"PEASANT"

and

MARCO

IDEA

FEATURED IN
and MARCO'S

FANCHON

^«ABY

FEATURED IN
FANCHON

SONGS''

IDEA
-(I

THANKS TO

FAj«:HON

ALENE

and!

MARCO

SINCERE COMPLIMENTS AND BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS TO

FANCHON

ARMSTRONG

STUDIOS^

and

MARCO
Film Exchange Building, Los Angeles, Calif.
Modern Stage Equipment

Inc.

FANCHON & MARCO

TED MACK

Co

Sincerest

with whom

I

Otis

to

msoci

for the past

Master of Ceremonies

FOX THEi^RE, DETROIT, MICH
INDEFINITELY

WE, THE MEMBERS OF

MARCO'S
BUCCANEERS IDEA"
Wish Them Continued Success
iElIVIILIE

and

EDDIE RAY
CHARLES BRUGGE
ROMAINE
MARIE
PETITE
LA
HELEN WARNER
Success to

PEARL HOFF

Qxinclton ^Qflarco's^

"BABY SONGS" IDEA

Sdeas

FOR

FANCHON

MARCO

and

FANCHON

MARCO

and

BUCCANEERS

The ''JAZZ

>9

BILL LAWRENCE-33
Electrician

DAVE DOMINGUEZ-33

My Thanks to
Fanchon and Marco

Carpenter

El-RitaKoyer
e. &M. "Aceordion" Idea
Many

JUST

TWO EGGS WITH A GOOD

Tfaanks t*'

FANCHON

and

SUCCESS

MARCO

And MISS ALICE

GOODWIN

FANCHON

IRMA JANE

Make-Up

FANCHON

and

MARCO

Margaret Easterberg
"Accordion** Idea

Used KxelusivMy
In Appreciation of

FANCHON

Your
tion.

and

And MISS ALICE

Ai

STUDIO,

Max

FOR THE STAGE
Max Factorls

Fajstor'S

PANCHROMATIC
TECHNICOLOR
MAKE-UP

Theatrical

GOODWIN

Make-Up

H

TOOTS NOVELLO

E

EXTENDS HEARTIEST GREETINGS TO

N

R

FANCHON and MARCO
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

I

OUR SINCEREST REGARDS AND BEST WISHES TO

FANCHON

and

L
E
B
E
L

MARCO

FRin JEAN HUBERT

My

:

FANCHON

"THE REAUSTIC INEBRIATES"

and

FANCHON and UABCO

MATTHEWS

STIIX TBOTTINO THE OI^OBB
FeatvMd In "MABBLX" Ides

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FANGHON

and MARCO'S "COLUMNS" Idea

and

MARCO

Now

with r.

ft

U. "PEASANT" Idea

My

C A RITA
Sincere Appreciation to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

CRAWFORD

The Dancing Marvel
Thanks to MR. MARCO

Featuring Whirls of Personality in "IVORIES" Idea

Here's a Wish from the

OOROTHY HENLEY

"COLVMNITES"
OPEKING—"We

start

scarfs pins all onr

NILE MARSH

FANCHON

Idea

BILLY
ROLLS

Best Wlsbes and Saoceu t«

Best Wishes to

MARCO

Present in

"COLUMNS"

BOB''

LOS ANGELES

Insurance

'

HABCO

"Accordipn** Idea

and

66

LEVY CO.

CATHERINE GRAHAM

At^AttLuiiagDngStom

FOR THE SCREEN

MARCO

of It

BEHRENDT-

B«Bt Wlslies to
.

and

And More

"Accordion" idea

Factorls

"IDEA"

2D

witli

might

Featured Eccentric Dancer

Thanks

MISS

to

"COLUMNS" IDEA

FANCHON

NUMBER—Half and lialf

gives tbe audience a langlL

heights

isL

oui green

tights'.

HURRAH FOR

FANCHON and MARCO

In Appreciation to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

MAXINE EVELYN
Thanks

to

GAE FOSTER

\

V A R IE T y

60

To F^ANCHON

Wednesdajr, Januarjr 89, 1930

aitd

IVIARCO

Congratulations from one who has enjoyed
working for you for the past five years. I trust
our association will continue for many, many
~~"more~ aimiversarie&~-

JAY BRO W
'

~"

—

"

Master of Ceremonies

EL GAPITAN, SAN FRANCISCO
Murder on the Roof
(Continued from paere 21)
this kind o£ dough, that company, is

bound to.'maike money with

It.

'So

—certain

form meant plenty in Germany. As mbther tipping over from grief. her having;- flung herself from a
a commercial proposition in Ameri- Everything ends when gal pops the cliff, and talked about young Manca the outlet seems definitely lim- old man with a six-shooter as he ning winning the bier ganie instead
ited.
comes for her .with an axe.
tie of including the football sequence,
Most of the photography, is fairly doesn't die, aiid the lass weds her the release could have stood iip as
^
good and the print is clear, but the choice.
pretty strong dramatic, program
'

.

nice performances turned In by Bar-

bara Stanwyck and Sam Hardy, es«
Hardy. He plays the happy*
go-lucky gambler owning a moneymaking joint across the border and
hiding that Information from the

pecially

kid brother. Hardy makes a splenfeature.
wise but easyOther than the difference in opin- did impression as the cynical
about
the wounded,
ion on this point, construction and going* proprietor,
'.'Murder on thd Roof."
It can go reviewing fall' maneuvers, is ex^
(Continued on Page 62)
direetioh are good, with a couple of
into and stand up in all moderate tremely stereotyped, as if done by
(ALL DIALOG)
deluxers and satisfy all the way an official German government phoFox production and release.' From stage
down the .line, with the very big tographer kept in his place by the play. "The Family Upst«lrs," by Harry
stands out and probably not missed. etlquet of rank. What is seen most- Delf. Dl&Iog by Kdwin Burke and KlUott
Direction by Hamilton MacFadPractically all of the action trans- ly is the equipages arriving, the Lester.
den.
Daniel Clarke, photography.
Sound
pires on two sets, cafe and pent Kaiser in all sorts of uniforms shak- recording, Al BruzUn. William Collier^ Sr.,'
house. There Is a doorway shot, ing hands With everyone above the- and Marguerite Churchill featured, with
a ladder climb and a few views (ex- rank of colonel, and then driving off Charlotte Henry, Charles Katon, Rex Bell,
Dixie Lee, Elizabeth Patterson and Dot
terior) on the bungalow roof. Keepi- again.
Farley In cast;
At 'Loew's New York,
However, some informal shots of ,N.
'Ing the action in such close quarters
Y., one day, Jan. 23.
Running time,
is okay because the way in which the imperial family, including the €U mins.
the film is handled no more room Is ex-crown prince, havtf value as being different.
Crown prince apAmusing picture and diverting
needed.'
A robber with whom Anthony pears quite amiable and likeablci. In from the first to the last. reel. WilSomniers, broken down criminal at- fact, the Kaiser looks a lot more liam Collier, Sr., and laughs make
torney, was bargaining for a stolen human than the Creel press bureau .it likable entertainment for the
diamond, was murdered in th6 roof permitted Amei'icans to believe he masses, both high and low. Best
class of first runs take no chance
bungalow adjoining a night club run was.
Shots of the Kaiser in his exile at in issuing playdates to this picture,
hy Joe Carozzo. Sommers is found
guilty and jailed.
His. daughter Doom Castle, Holland, bring the no matter what the location or patgets a job as an ehtertaiher in the compilation up to date, or fairly so. ronage. Why it's at the New York
of instead of the Roxy is probably becafe to free her father and does. There is definite interest in a lot
footage, and It is probable, now cause of booking congestion at the
But not before she becomes one of this
on in big house.
those toasts of Broadway and Ca- that the Kaiser is getting
years, that the draniatic and tragic
Collier is the typical father with
rozzo goes off his nut about her,
aspects of his case may build a tl^e typical flock, around him taking
It's Joe who bumped the guy off and
value for what photographic records every advantage of the old man.
it's proved, although Joe is nudged
of his gold -braided days are still When he is suddenly made' superhimself hefore the finish.
Land.
intendent of the sweat shop the enRaymond Hatton plays a drunk extant.
tire family capitalize on it, with the
up to the finish when he reveals
lone exception of the dauj^hter
himself as a newspaper reporter.
whoge every romance to dat'e has
In spite of frequent overplaying for
been aborted by a mother's too
comedy, his is the performance of
(ALL DIALOCymarked avidity for a son-in-law.
the picture. Dorothy Revier is the
ProAuced by Beacon. Released by Adugirl.
In the night club 'she appears lated Bxchangos, Inc. Starring Mary Phil- Leading up to the ensnaring of the
DeCordova.
Leander
latest boy friend, and how the
bin.
Directed
by
to sing one number and later almost
George TerwilUger and match, making mamma nearly sub
dances, but her looks are In her Story and dialog by Photographer,
Charles
A. M.' Statter.
favor. Paul Porcasi's Carozzo is a Boyle. Cast includes Russell Simpson,- Kd^ verts any possibility of marriage,
double of hisvpart in "Broadway" mund Jonea, Carmellta Geraghty, Margaret provides further situations.
Harry Delf's comedy, "Family
and he does it in much the same Scddon, Allan Simpson and Joseph Bv^nnett.
by RCA. At Loew's New York, Upstairs/' is the basis, and the diaChoice of
way. David Newell, hero; William Recording
Run log by Edwin Burke (vet vaude
Y., as half double bill, Jan. 14.
Mong as the lawyer; Margiaret Liv- N.
nlng time, 08 minutes.
Trains
sketch
writer) and Elliott Lester,
ingston as Carozzo's thrown down
and jealous girl friend, and Louis
For inland time only. Naivete of with much of it doubtless lifted
GOLDEN STATB
Natheaux, are the remaining char-' star's acting, topsy story and poor bodily, from Delf's play, prop "Har
ROVTE'
...
whose
acters of importance.
dialog make this risky as a serious mony at Home" Intp surefire.-. For
Golden State I.lmlte4
Not much effort to flash over the drama for intelligent or sophisticat- a comedy talker, the dialog is so
Apa«h«
night, club stufe with freak scenery ed audiences, grind or otherwise. much better than the average that
Calltomlan
it
about
makes
the
picture
alone
and big numbers. Set itself Is good Photography's
Recording,
fair.
looking, ditto the pent house. Sound however, registers the cast uniform- Most of the recording is clear, only
travel via
few scattered
and photography oke.
Bi(fe.
ly, with no variation of tonal values. exceptions being
BOliT£
If Mary Phllbin's name means any- spots where either the microphones
Overland limited
its best- chance to draw. were badly placed or the artists
thing,
that's
Kaiser in Peace
San Frandsoo
Southern Pacific
Unimaginative direction has left talked too fast.
rimlted
Photography on the whole is good
(GERMAN COMPILATION)
most everything to dialog, and' the
Gold Coast Umlted
(Silent)
actors hanging over the side for ex- and the direction thorough with
Lines
keen
appreciation
of comedy valuffl
Paciflo lilihlted
Rex Picture Co. presentation of assem- pression.
keeper's
Lighthouse
bled nevi'sreel matter of the former Emperor
C?tar,
daughter falls for a society boy
or CJermany. At Film fiulld Cinema, N. Y
svNsxrr bovke
against pappy's wishes. Dad wants
week of Jan, 23. Runnlngr tlmo, 40 m\na.
Sunset lilmlted
gil to wed fisherman, forgetting that
Arg^nant
As historical documents these pic he himself copped a "400" belle.
Coast to Coast
tures are well worth saving.
For Another thing that bothers the old
6H.4SXA BOCTE
DIALOG)
(ALL
Service
educational material they present a guy is his child is a daughter when
Cascade
Columbia
production
and
release, Xeatur'
'
certain vivid synopsis of what It he wanted a son. Argument upsets ing Barbara Stanw-j-ck
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, since Its origin In
West Coast
nnd .Sum Hardy.
1803, has deTClored nlth the territory it
used to be like when a military uni
household, pap going nuts and Story and dialog by Gladys Lehman, with
Shasta
Bcrves to sucli proportions that today ....
Erie Kenton directing.
Cameraman, Ted
nearly 100,000 trained men and women are
Tetzlaff. At Loow's S3d St.. N. Y., half o£
engaged la providing tUo only thing it liat
of double bill Jan. 23.
Running time
are the theatres playing

it

treatment of the various functions,
christenings of ships, awarding of

theatres.

There

wrong theatres

are

for

iron crosses, visits

td'

HARMONY AT HOME
.

•

i

;

AFTER THE FOG

.

-

FANCHON

.

,

and

,

MARCO

Idea Troups

.

and

War

.

MEXICALI ROSE

A

.

about 00 minutes.

CONGRATULATIONS AND THANKS TO

FANCHON

and

MARCO

Says

"CHIEF SMERKLER"
•
.

/•

•

Smerkli'ng Ceremonies with Fanchon

A

Marvo

to tell

-

Mexican Rose

'.....Barbara Stanwyck
,

.William Janney
'

If the boys hadn't fooled around
with Rose's finish this feature might
have made ai good many of the week
stands. As Is, "Mexicali Ros^e" will
be able to hold up by itself in the
daily changes, and wpn*t be etnbar
I'assed where three-day pressure is
Showing at Loew's 83d
applied.
Street as half a double bill, a capacity audience left no doubt that
the film was oke and gave it a smattering of applause to make it cer-

tain.

Studio evidently talked

"DANCE MOODS"
Hetlo and

Idea

New Year Greetings to All
Brother Smerkels

CLARA BOW-ZO

out

throughout

preceding

reels.

Servlcis
'

over

Its

own

ilnea

betnreeu

'

In nearly all large cities.

Southi^rn
Patific
MARCO—

-

PAUL OLSEN
Direction

SCHALLMANN

tha

AUantlCy Seaboard and the Paclflo Coast is
offered by it?, steamship line (Morgan Line).
Mnnectlng ^Itb Its. Sunset Koute ot New

Let Southern PncUlc help ybu arrang«
your itinerary most adTantageaiisIy. Offlces

And

FANCHON and

spreada

It

.

Orleans.

Rose is no rose. Just a gal who's
out for no good and thinks trafilc
signals are for the other guy. But if
they'd shown Rose gettinsr the
works instead of just talking about

Sinceresf App^iirtidrr to

Assisted by

itself

showing ^ose being bumped oilC
by the half-wit Mexican servant
who carries a grouch against her
of

transportation.:

to
ItA wob of shining hills from Mezloo
Canada
through the great, louthwest
.
.
and the Padflc Coast Empire ..... serrIng every Important city and 6«aport.
-.

.l»ute Natheaux
......Arthur Rankin

Joe. . «
I4OCO

....

LINKING THREE NATIONS,

..Sam Hardy

"Happy'! Mannlnff.

Bob Manhlhff

Featured

in

"EYES"

Idea

-

WedneMay, January

VARIETY

29, 1930

APPRECIATION TO

IN

FANCHON

AND

From-

—
^9

44

44

91

GOBS OF JOY

^9

Featuring

'THE ADMIRAL OF JESTERS"
with

NELL and LUCILLE

" SCOTTY "

WESTON

"THE DANCING GOB"

OLLY KRAMER
'^AMERICA'S TINIEST COMEDIENNE"

ASHFORD
JOHNNY
MONKEYING AROUND"
"JUST

MOORE

and

MOORE

CURTIS COLEY

REVA

JOHNNY

WANDA ALLEN

JONES and HOWTTT
FARLEY

B.

GRADEN,

1st

LONA RUTH

HENRY AGUIRRE

MYRTLE

BUSTER

BILLY

ELSIE

LEWIS and LEWIS
GEORGE JONES,

Tenor

Jr., Ist

Biu»

THE

Emperors of
(A
E. C.

SYMPHONY

IN

COLOR)
W.

CALDWELL* 2nd Tenor

^CONTENTED ACTORS^^

A.

HANN, 2nd

Bass and Manager

VAR

G>iitinued Success to

FANCHON

ET Y

I

Wednesday, January

MARCO

and

and Their Marvelous Stage

SB, 1930

'Ideas''

FROM

Master of Ceremonies^ and^

FOX THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
MEXICALI ROSE

TARE THE HEIR

(Continued from pase 60)
women, but tied up with Rose until

Produced by Jotaa Freuler and C. A. SUmStars
son.
Distributed bf Biff 4 Corp.
E. E. Horton. Directed tty Lloyd Ingraham. Cast features Dordtby DevorOi and

before the finish. • And they'd like
it, because she hasn't been on the
level with a regular guy and has
almost ruined a kid's life.
Miss Stanwyck gives Rose one of
lie finds she's fbilnd' ftHother play- those undulating Mae West walks,
xn^tte.
Whence it's air for Rosa. and Kenton caught its value, as one
After that Hardy goes north to see shot has Rose making her reapearhis klh ruii 50 yards to a touchdown ance into the story via a waist down
aiid meet the Klrl the youngster's close-up from the rear, and there's
But when the no doubt as to the identity. Wilerolns to marry.
alumnus arirlves In bis brother's liam Janney makes the kid brother
town to spend his hoheyin'obn>' it's believable'; Arthur Rankin Is oke as
with Rose as the wife. Sometime the half-wit, and whoever plays the
"between Hardy's return and the Mexican mine owner makes a small
kid's arrival. Rose has evened up.
part stand out Film is not witliout
.

'

With Hardy having made, a
friendly bargain to exchange his
gambling house for a gold mine during' the newly weds' stay. Rose .gives
the gambler plenty to worry about
by maldng a play for her fornier
undercover partner, the boy on the
%heel, and a stranger. Meanwhile
the young husband gets stewed
enough to sleep and miss the goln's
on. When Hardy Anally calls her
for the. rough stuff, she guesses she's
gummed everything up, walks out,
and the next la the announcement
.

'

But

it's

mainly Hardy,

'

'

Includes Frank

JSlIlott.

Harlan, Kay l}e£lya and Margaret
Campbell. Story. and contlqulty t>y Beatrice
Van..' Adaptation by Al Slegler. Scorg. and
aynobronlzatlon "by J. II, Coopersmitta.
ThQnte eohff, "I Always Knew," by Coopersmltb and CIIK Heas. , Sounded by R. C. A.
of America. At Ijoew's New TorU,. N. Y.,
Jan. '21, as slnvl* fe^iturs. Runnlne tliAe,
04 mlns.
Otlisr

Exhibition ValUe

is limited to the

name of Edward Everett Horton.
who ap- An
Indifferent attempt at smart

parently has gone through the picture minus makeup, with Miss Stanwyck right behind him. The girl
shouldn't have any trouble in picShe looks okay and can
tures.
troupe, especially in these ^underworld assignments. Rather a shame
that the studio sapped this picture's
climax strength by not letting that
other finish ride. The title oilght
to draw^nd the dialog will hold 'em
once they're 500 feet intb the first

and the players wo'uld have had

.

.

lord recording.

At Loew's New Tork, N.
-

-

Man From

.

; .

my

'

•

My

,

my

whom

my

SAM JACK KAUFMAN

SJK :LB

expelled from school when the tul
tion fee is late.
Performance is
puppet-like and direction and edit
Ing have been awkward in the han
dling of sequences.
One actor in this sea of faces is
wrhisked away to another set. before
he can record the fact.
He is
Tchekhbv, as the waiter.
If the producer had figured an

Sincere Wishes to

MARCO

BURROFF
Featured

in

"EYES'' Idea

(SILENT)
No releaser
by Syndicate.
Tom Tyler western with cast Including Charlotte Winn, J. P. McGowan,
Produced

given.

Georgd BrownhlU, Tommy Bay and Mack
V. Wright.
Directed- by J. P. McGowan.
Pbotographer,
Story- 'by Sally Winters,
iHap Depew. At Iioew'a New York, N, Y.,
Bunnlng
as .half double bill, Jan. 14,
time, 60 minutes.
•

-

.

Spotted best on double grind bills.
silent makes it doubtful of
exploitation draw! except as a novelty relief from talkers o arid for

Being

western

fans

especially..

BOB

Title!a

.

good for draw although misleading.

Tom Dorgan, engineer, takes the
rap for a train holdup and a miirder.
Certain package got lost in
the melee and Tyler arid two tough
hombres begin search for the
bundle.
Meanwhile, Dorgan's in
jail but he tramps' out of the hoosegow when it catches afljre. He 'has
previously Instructed two of his
friends to take: care of .the

mur-

dered man's daughter.
She llve9
oh a certain ranch. This informa>
tion reaches Tyler

who

is

an ex-

press company Inspector and he sets
out to clear the mystery of the

missing package.
Tyler arrives at the ranch simultaneously
with the other two
hombres, one of whom Is Introduced
as the gal's cousin. The other is
liamed Bull Bradley: The gal's a
•blonde looker and both Tyler and
Bradley go %or her. After Dorgan
reaches the ranch on his runaway
from the j^l, he brings out the
missing bundle and in a couple of
arguments that intervene Bradley
•

bumped oft by the gfal's cousin.
Dorgan then reveals that Bradley
was his son and the man who killed
gets

the gal's father at the time of the
train holdup. This ends everything
okay all around.

FANCHON

and

Featured in "EYES" Idea
Just Starting My 113th Week with

MILLER and
Our Sincere Appreciation to.FANCHOM and

PIONEERS OF WEST

Y.,

MARCO

DON CARROLL

GONGRATULATIONS
FANCHON and MARCO

EtJtA

among

alone

is -left

CALL OF THE CIRCUS

.

am

and

.

telling:

.

The

girl, falls,

Biegins to understand
his flowers.
that he was wrong and sets out to
find and. rega,iii his wife and the

bfeieik.

Waly.

comedy, with the film's best hangout
on double picture bills.
Story Is of a yalet impersonatins
an eccentric English lord by request.
British nobleman suffers from .a and Aubrey StaufCer. Score by Balpb J.
Orchestra.
drink complex. Inheriting an Ameri- Nase and Hollywood Sympbonlc
PhotogContinuity by Jack Towhley.
can fortune he goes to the States rapher,
Lodls Pbysloc.
BCA Photopbone
•with his valet, Smlthers.

&he recalls her son to make love
When the clown reto the girl.
turns he finds that the kids are iall
Makes a laist stab to win the
set;

love he turned away. While he is
his troubles of this flashback experience to a girl in the
very sceile where all this took place
the same calliope with the same
people comes by and he, hops on
(ALL DIALOG—With Songs)
to give thO: film a: happy ending.
Produced by Pickwick and distributed by
One point, where the; boy sings
Burr Enterprises, Inc. Stars .Francis X.
Bushman. Directed by Frank O'Connor.. the. theme song, is drawn imperCast features JSthel Clayton and Includes fectly.
Obvious use of voice douJoan Wyndham, William C, Klrby, Dor- bles, not too successfully.
Melody
Story
othy Gay, Sunburnt Jim Wilson.
and dialog by Haxine Alton, who also might catch on if the music were
synchronized.
poorly
so
wrote play of fiame name. Theme song: not
Alton
"Lilfd la Just a Circus," by Maxlhe
the opportunity, at least, of a

being snobbisht sticks the valet in Jan. 15. Running time, 60 minutes.
as himself and things begin to complicate. Valet falls for the AmeriNice pop rater, with two top
can host's maid, and everything names, and maybe the title, of defof the suicide:; Tarn breaks down reel. Camera and sound work Is ends
okay after (he situation gets inite dratvlrig, powers (especially
at this, point, as the picture doesn't standard. A film that doesn't miss
control.
keep faith after leading 'everybody by much, but just too much, for beyond
Kids may
English nobleman is overdrawn, among the oldeir folks.
to believe that Rose must "catch" major assignments.
Sid.
thrbugh lack of.
.
and Kay Beslys, as the second lead, not get .the idea
hardly fits. Attempt to mugg the action. Smart audiences should go
It
because of the dignified
titles to give the film a laugh turn for
treatment given to the theme of an
is not good. JThel score is fair, theme
song being aung by an off-screen old man's love for a young girl
tenor.
During the Second half of while he Is still married to. another.
Photography and recording okay.
the film is launched a jazz rhythm
Score synchronization a bit jumpy,
Portland, Oregon,
in the most serlouei spot.
but not. a serious defect.
As whole the cast does well exJan. 15, 1930.the Restaurant cept, a
in spbts where the dramatics
are overdrawn, Bushman being
(RUSSIAN. MADE)
Fanchon and Marco^
more at fault than the others. In
(Silent)
cases, it's their first talker.
most
Produced by -Mejrabpomfllm. and reLos Angeles, Cajjif.
leased ttarous'b Amklho.
Directed by J. Sunburnt Jim Wilson, colored actor
Frotaaanov. Story by I. Stuneley. Amer- from vaude, plays "atmosphere" and
ican, title* by Sbelley 'Hamilton.
At tbe does fairly well although his aingCameo,. N. T., beglnnlnff Jan. 4.
Runr
ing is not too strong. Young Golby
nln; time, 71 mlnutea.
•
The Man
.If. Tctaekhov
is also prone to overplay at various
One of Clients.........
...M. KUmov times.
Dear Fanchoii and Marco
Miss .Wyndham, from the
Factory OwAer.
.M. vNarokov
'Qendral.
.A. Fetrov9ky English iBtage, does well as a naive
Government Official
Stefan Kuznetzov and unsuspecting waif whose afThe Daughter....,.,... Vera Mallnovskaya fection for the old man who saved
I
beginning
ninth month at the Fox
The Wife
.K. Alexieva her life is mistaken
by him for love.
A Boomer
...I. KovaUSamborskl
Broadway Theatre in Portland Oregon. Nine
Story is told by flashback. BushAll :Rus3la, except the boys at the man, Is a retired clown disliking
months of happiness under your direction.
front, ate- in one restaurant.
And circus people and become a horti'
one waiter, a senile gent, had to do culturlst. He has been tricked into'
nearly all the serving.
Varlousl marrying a widows from the circus,
whom- he met. accidentally. Clown
sorts
of
dining
cookeriies,
rooms,
sincere thanks in appreciation to you,
aprons and dishes are long and is obsessed with his flowers and
close-upped- to death so that the neglects the widow who has learned
great orchestra, a co-operating stage crew
title is clear.
Production, at that, to love him. He takes it out on
is generally better than the average her son who runs back to the ci^jrcus.
and a great managerial staff, all of
have
Russian importation, and should During a heavy, storm that isn't
do
well
in
Soviet
neighborhoods and shown but is mentioned, Bushman
made
success possible.
saves a young girl from drowning
can be used by the sure-seaters.
Old propaganda streak is a yard and falls for her unnoticed by the
wide. Guys getting fat on the war girl but sensed by the wife.
Sincerely,
while the poor are losing their boys,
While Bushman is away on a trip
homes, and having their daughters
.

.

laughs, either.

American 60 minutes' worth of running time for his lustful factory
owner who holds the letters over
the girl which will dishonor her
sweetheart, the roomer, unless she
regards him favorably—everybody
Edythc Chapman, would have been happier, wealthieri

(SYNCHRONIZED)
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Sincere Best Wishes to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

Masterful "Idea" Creator*

VIC

MEYERS

Just Joined the Big Family

and Mighty Proud!

.Si?)!

rndeiinitely at

Fox Theatre,

Doubling at His

Own

Seattle

Supper Club

CLUB VICTOR
Seattle's Smartest

Cafe

BETWEEN

BETWEEN

(Mrs. Frank Trado)
11:30 MORNING
Ar. St. Louu 6:00 pm

9:55

TRADO TWINS
Appearing

in

"TYPES"

Idea

Ar.

NIGHT

St. Louia

7:03

8:47
Ar. Chicago 3:45 pm

9:52

FANCHON

and

MARCO

and All Their Friends

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

am

FROM
—
MORNING
NIGHT

Ar. Chicago 7:05

Extend

—FROM

—FROM CHICAGO—

AND

12:05 MIDNIGHT
Ar. St. Louis 7:41 cm

10:02 NIGHT
Ar. Kaiuai Cify 7:30

9:03

pm

MIDNIGHT

:50
'Ar. Chicago 7:35

~

am

9:00 MORNING
Ar. Si. Louis 4:20 pm

NOON

12:20
Ar. Chicago 6:50

2:00 AFTERNOON
Ar. Kanaaa Cify 9:30 pm

,

11:55
.

MIDNIGHT

Ar. Kansas

am

7:30

CitJ)

—FROM KANSAS CITY—

LOUIS—

ST.

LOUIS—

ST.

Ar.Kanuu Cilj) 4:33 pm

1 1

am

MORNING

3:00 AFTERNOON
At. SL Lcuts IO;OQ pm

9:30
Ar.

am

St.

NIGHT

Louis 7:30

1

:30 AFTERNOON

Ar.
I I

am

Ar.

pm

St.

Louis 9:00

:55

MIDNIGHT

St.

Louis 7:30

am

The Wabash Railway also operates fine fast service between Chicago and' Detroit, beWabash^ is
tween St Louis and Detroit and between Detroit and Kansas City. The
Any ticket
employees.
noted for its excellent meals, smooth tracks and courteous
Railway.
agent will make reservations and sell tickets over the Wabash
For particulars of Wa\)a»li lervice apply to any Wabash representative

ojr

to

H- E. Watts, Pataenger Traffic Manager
L. W. Bade, Assistant Passenger Traffic Manager
St. LouiSf

Has Kajoyed Working 'Tiitb

Tliree of the SAVeetest I'eople

FANCHON—MARCO— CAE FOSTER

FANCHON
and

MARCO
Presents

Mo.

WABASH

FEATURE BARITONE WITH "INTERNATIONAL IDEA"

RECORDING
FOR

FKEDERICa FLORES

VICTOR

OS AK

THE INTERNATIONAL GRAND OPERA AND CONCERT STAR

OY

and

OKEH
RECORDS

to

FANCHON

and

MARCO

VAUDEVILLE

— VARIETY--

Consequence

Actors ' Good-Byes
By
Some

actors

ai'e

Ji6e Laurie,

his library of humor to Fred
Pearson is sailing to
Allen.

played our music better than we
and "Mr.
played."
it
I wish they'd all catch

superstitious...

won't say "good-bye*. ..they
leave with a wave p£ the hand..
-^Phen thei^-" thP n o t whi ch^at
the end of three days becomes youv
"pal"... his good-bye is sometliing
like this "3ay pal, be sure and
run in on us this summer. .V we 11
have a great time. .the wife^oUs
a mean speeghettl. .and we can go
out swimming, boating and fishing
'.•..here's some pictiires of the f old
shack... don't forget now... Goodjust

—

my

falls

and good

No t

Hi4Iat Shorts Out;

Pearson, the vaudeville
hoofer who collects rare books
as a hobby and sideline, sold

Red

Jr.

and when tiie end of tlie split- ever had
Week comes 'round those actors Drummer,

29; 1630

Wednesday, January

.

. .

England and needed the trunk"
About 50 volumes Inspace;

did... good-bye

like you
luck.'-

volved.

"

the

forgetting

new

Allen will have a

manasfer

—~-—

—tine-nekt-season.

"Good-bye and thanks for a yef

Is

Radio's Idea

rou-

pleasant week, you have a great

High dass^ofls are ouT a'sfTSf
Fans yant
is concerned.
comedy hoke In their picture appetizers, and the market f or shojts Is

as Radio

theatre, fine crew and eood audience
..hope we play back here again soon

PALACE ACT TAKEN OUT
IN KEITH-WARNER TOFF

,

increasing until now it is reprethe
sented by fully 90 per cent
.
theatres in the U. S. Radio v^omeS;
bye."
to these conclusions after haying
the
to
It's easy to sa,y good-bye
W'arner Bros.' vaudeville booking sent scouts through the eniir^ field.
Tim Oyer 100 representatives exHlbitors
bootlegger' (if you jflon't owe hihi
office pulled Cliarlga "SUm"
bye pal."
Bill, thanks
blin out of Keith's Palace, New were contacted.
And what about the act that goes anything) ."Good-bye
.It
sure
the train.
An increase in short subject; sales
Yorki in the middle of last week,
around shaking hands with every- for the bottle for
, .and I certainly
refusing to release the blackface of about 15 percent over the jfiam©
one. .from the flyman to the door- will come in handy.
your
for time a year ago is reporfejd T5y
of
contract
it.
prior
. .give me some
a
appreciate
from
certainly
comedian
man ..."Good-bye boys>
and BOVS
Sound, incidentally,, has
Radio.
cards and I'U tell the boys to look you
the last half in Hoboken<
"
had a gi'eat engagement.''
This
.
Headlining Loew Circuit.
they
, play here. . .Good-bye
„
The move on Warners' part is doubled the silent rental of ff bm $5
The act that just has time enoug^ up when
after
State, Memphis.
says
tiie breach and ^10 to $10 and $20.
TheTO figweek,
son
the
widened
junk
good-bye
have
The
its
to
reported
packing
to look up from
Direction IRVING YATE$
he meets the kid in the girl act . ,
"jetweeri the two booking offices. ures are calculated a8_t!iverage for
to mumble a "goo-by.*'
I'm
Feeling of ^"unfriendliness was; cre- the American theatre. In cases of
Not forgetting the actor that says "I'm old 'enough to knoW what
you happen to doing. ..t aint a kid rib more...
(if
aAiittu ated a short time ago when Keith's de luxe houses using shorts,; the
"good-bye"
we're going to do a dbubl^; . .well,
FROLlCS
ordered five theatres of the Warner rentals run ha fiigh as, $1,000 for
catch him) ."Oh gee, I forgot
in several days and week runs.
remiaining
group,
vaudeville
so long."
owed you that sawbuck."
Midnite
Concentration of the 52 -shorts
she
Keith's for bookings, oft the Keith
breaks
up.
Tries
after
show
Theatre
good-bye
a;
wife's
when
the
Birmingham
And
And
good-byes
floor upon finding Keith agents Radio will make on the new schedShow iop Whites Only
. kissing . .
Parties
plays on the- bill with a jazz band. .
manager "Good'bye Tom, if you would have
wei^e doing business with the out- ule will be on the Coast. Lasis year
the
sorry
I'm
"Gee,
Claim was production activities in this ijespect
side Warner houses.
Birmlnghani, Jan. 28.
couldn't hold out any longer." "This learned to play, a, saxophone this
arrangement provided were divided equally east and"; "west.
have ' happened. .They
sure is a great bunch of troupers." Wouldn't
Midnight frolics for white people that such an
a convenience for Warners that RCA Photophohe's 'new policy for
"I sure cried When the leader play- want youth and jazz acts now
all
.performers
the
with
only,
Keith's did not benefit by; also that the Gramercy studio. Whereby the
n
ed Auld tang Syne."
not sketches."
down it directly opposed Keith agents' victor recording interests ajr e^ in
And the actor's good-bye to his I And the husband isn't a bit back NegroeSi are being introduced
control, is responsible for eliiiairiat^
rule against outside bookings.
agent. . ."Good-bye, Abe. . .Til send ward saying good-bye when the here.
Last week the Keith -Wftiiier sit- Ing the picture subsidiary's eastern
you the commish every Monday... "office" tells hirii to put a younger
Frolic tbeatre at Bessemer was
When
aggravated
further
was
you
uation
activities.
if.
know
me
let
be sure arid
woman in the act . "You've always the first to try the idea. First the Keith agents were advised to
It is also understood that Parathat' opeti time between St. W9,nted to keep house honey, well
till
crowd came out of curiosity just to discontinue dealing with the War- mount has about to conie.to .the same
Louis and Wiaco.,.and WRITE now's your chance... don't worry
see what would be pulled.
Under penalty of los- conclusion fegardirig its polity for
bookers
ner
don't WIRE."
honey its strictly business.".
ing their franchises.
shorts.
The act that's got to leave town
The sad good-bye when your
Warners' attitude in the Timbliu
for a season and putting the kid
buddy says "I wish you wouldn't
case was regarded as In retaliation
in boarding school. .. "Good - bye
forget to write to me and give me
for Keith's attempt to shut off part
darling, be a' g6od little givl and
Brynie Foy Out
dope what's going on on the
of the Warner, act supply. Timblin
be sure and write Mumsy and Dad the
New York, Jan>23.
Boulevard, . .I'll only have to
was- booked for a through routie by
every week. ..that's the only kick Bi^
thei*e six months. . .yeh, ^he jj^^qj. variety:
Keiththen
stay
including
the.
Keith^s*,
road,
the
on
are
Hollywood, Jan; 28.
we get while we
address is Sarariac... good-bye oldhouses.: When the
Bryan Foy, head of Waitner's
so please don't neglect us, .; GoodThis week*s edition contains an booked Warner,
timer, and don't forget to write."
Warners were transferred to the short depai^merit since its .incepMr,
bye darling;"
concerning.
article
And the vei-y last good-bye.... erroneous
home office,. Tiihblin's contracts, tion,-will riot resume when the
'What about the "Good-bye" to
Le Miaire said last week, Ted Lewis an,d myself. It might be held by the Warner booking office shorts go into p;roductloi\ j^t thei
Hie housei that's going to run talk- Gebrge
"Good-bye boys, see you in the of sonde news to you to know that for its own patt of tlie Keith route, First Natiohal studios Feb. 3ies frorii now ,on? .
knows. . .maywith them.- / ?
Foy recently left here fqr the'
The good-bye' to the boys, in the morning.",:, .and who
my "discolored eye" was received in went
Under norinal conditions any op- east on a month's vacation with
Leader yoU certainly be h© will.
'pit . . "Mr.
a tkxicab. proof
po^itioti booking office -(.ill relej^e rumors that he was out.
These,
company for injuries M^^
^ Keith's if the act is given however, were denied until this week
besides the eye.
_
T.aio^« , an "opportunity to play the Palace. Whien Herman' Raymaker, former
the Jalace^I.h^^^^^
While we were
Walter
diirector of Rin-Tin-TIn pictures, was
Ifa^^been baninjured an ankle.
^^^^^ put in. charge of the short depart-^^^^ ^^^^^
By "HAPPY"
P^lace Week, Warners refused irient.
..r».r«pntJf*^^^/*'?
4tunately I remWed. the ha^^^
Due to reported disagreement
Insisted on fulfillment of his
New series, to .be mfide consists
Patricia Balrd, who is ,well known over terms and his. joh, Walter particular evening at the^^^
of 62 one reelers in black and'^White
In tile musical comedy field, is stagMor.jlcontinuing ior War
Timblin is <.n
ic<»»*..o the WiUiam
Mayers is
State ivieycia
oiaie
« leaving
ra.o.
and also 26 all-color musicals: Mof
the Mo.
ing a comeback at tne
our band the ankle
and
Paterson
this
week
in
ners
Vernon;
Its
Mack is to direct the musicals, ^rid
Sanatorium, Dusenbury, M^t.
rls agency after two years as.
^^^j^^j^ stopped me from apunion Hill aind returns, to Keith's Raymaker, aided by Carter; xle->
Mo. Know herr. Drop.her a llne._^^^^
th^t night.
riif:^l
west coast (Los Angeles) omce\tl^^^i,^
peering that
^^^^ (Feb. ly at the Fordiiam Haven, will split' direction Ori thd
It may da a world of good.
reason next week ^k^i^^^/
There has never _.been any
„v the
fu^ T»5,i«r..
manager
tillage.
.1
,
Palace dramatic^ and comedy prodxictions.
,
iii.
He was replaced at
Wednesday by Buck and Bubbles.
y^^^^^^^
Mary ^radin is leaving for New
Meyers came east a week ago to injh^threefor
Mr. Lewis and my-,
Mr. Lewis
York feeling great.
sever relations. He is reported now
misunderstand.
.

if you get a chance to put.
a good: word for the act we'd
Thanks . G o o d it
appreciate

,..and
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an agency of his own
James.. A. Williams, of 80 -Park plainning
He either in New York or the west. He
avenue, got his final report.
Jan, 25,
Adirondacks
Hollywood
the
for
leave
left
ableto
will be
within the month. It can be done
Eddie Meyers, brother of Walter,
New
If one takes the doctor's orders.
Is with the Morris office in
York and remains. William pearlNellie Quealy is on an hour's ex
berg, assistant to Meyers in L, A.,
erclse twice daily* and slie is taking has been appointed his temporary
"To much Saranac fat for hoof- successor there.
it.
ing," says Nell.
wim the
Contrajtit with
heitt a comraci
Meyers held
-A1.
Dorothy Jolson, now located at 72 Morris agericy ending July
Park avenue, is a new Sjin. arrival. settlement is reported to have been
Doing real well.
made for the remainder of the time.
partUnder this contract Meyers
Leah Temple, of 9 Front street, nered in the business of the West
tops the list of "comebacks." Just Coast office.
a matter of a few weeks when she
will "be on that exercise test.

self to

have such a
we had to have

ing that

•'pugilistic

it out.

in

^

_

sFlatbush Shorts

a

!

Pathe's Coast Shorts

Way."

Very truly yolirs,

'

Eleanor Brooks,

FOa PUBUX
Among

the

new

acts slated for

Publix units are Sammy
Duncan's
Roach,
Doris
bqi,^ jaekson, Elson and
[jjaide and Ray, Jed Dooley,

i

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
John Flinn, in charge ot Pathe's
short department in New York before the fire. Is here to organize the
shorts for the coast studio. Permanent berth, however, goes to Bill
Wolfend^n, who came on ahead of

IINITS
Cohen,
Collies,

Knight,
Charles

Flinn.

I

With one western two-reeler In
LaUra HofCman, Art Kahn,
Emil Ehtor and Glrls^ production, plans are being hurried
Burns Kissen, and Emily and Ro to resume where New -York left off.
Arch Heath, also here from the
malne.
comedies,
All booked by the William Morris eastern plant, will direct
with Monte Carter directing musioffice
TOO MANY TIP-OFFS
cals. Fred Guiol, formerly of Roach,
Paula 'Campbell has gone, feeling
has been additionally engaged to
HollyAVQod, Jan. .28.
great and looking ditto. Back to
James Seymour,
direct comedies.
Montgomexy's Plan
work, she says.
Jack Warner has decided on a
formerly with Radio in the east and
DMi
4» a
of no advance publicity on
policy
is.
Montgomery
Billy
_
Franl- Garfield, of 7 Front street, Warner Varieties (shorts). Reasori
has-been
added
to the Wtitlrig
^^^^^^
it
a comeback for vaude, domg a P*"
is one ot the live wires when
competing coml«Sle ^and ^x>iling^ h^^^
anologue
comes to spreading good cheer. Is the tip-off it gave
member is Robert de
f
vaude dates- U^cey, ^
Fx-ank will soon resume his Sunday panies.
joints via independent
who will direct westerns.
column in the Syracuse Journal.
Montgomery ;^was recently spotted L^ J^
George Barr Brown, press agent
the outdoor
^
Will Morrissey's "HobokenI shoi'ts.
for the shorts department, moves With
Weekly Papsi no $hdw
here to First National.
Hoboes," whiOh fliopped after a week
Hill,

Bert

Goi'dori,

I

*

,

•

.

-m/r

I

I

Former LambS; GariibOl Sketch,
"The Bubble Party," has been -made
into a short at Warners' Flatbush
studio with Janet "Velie, Margaret

Knight, Catherine Proctorj Don
Dillaway, Frank AUworth; Griffith
Crafts and the Lambs Club <Juartet ..composed of George Swefef, Ari^
Tom Adler. and
thur Hartley,
Charles O'Connor. Arthur ifurley
:

;

directed.

Another sketch made at W*rners
was "The Master Sweeper'/'? with
Chester

Jessie

Conklln,

:

Bjusley,

Evelyn knapp, LenI Stengel; Betty
Barlow, Christine Connell, Frances
Milt
Stewart;
Roberta
Wilsorij
Arthur Leonard, Dick
Frances.
Ryan, Sue Ross, Cecilia Caskey, Hal
Taggert and James Young, Murray
short,
Roth directed, A. third
;

WB

•

directed by Edmund Josephs, in-,
eludes Betty and Jerry Browne,
.

Marion Abbott and Frank

Pierlot.

.

Following the, doctor's advice has
caused: Jimmy Cannon to get unlimited exercise. . .Andreas Erving
to gain plenty of weight. . .Nell Gor^
doh to be herself once more. .Mae
Armitage to be up and around
Marlon Greene to exercise and im
prove. 100 per cent.-. .Alice Carman
to get out of bed.. .Christina Keenan
to go downtown. . .Jack Nicoll to
forget his trouble and sit up. .Ford
Ravmond to sit up and exercise
clailv...Nick Sullivan to eat better
end' fetel ditto. . .Angla Papulislis
about ready to visit her old folks
Edward DeCaro to shdw an excepgain.. -.Richard Moore^ to
tional
crave for more food. . .Charles^ Bes
the
nah to be able to get up and hit
high spots. . .Fred Rith to regain
lost \weight and appetite. . Harry
--Glark°tb-regainJost_,grfl]Lmjli..r;An
Mae powers to sit up and enjoy
,meals. .Olga Kalinin }o he
around once more.., And Dr. Geo.
Wilson says: "The actual condition
of his
of a patient in the regaining
caused
or her strength Is ofttlmes ^rorry
from the fact that there is no
to
and a cheerful mind." So write
those that you know in Sari^nac
lia'ke and ch&er them up.
:

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

i

iOABBY BeTINE'S WILL

The will of the late Harry De-:
Vlncr formerly of the vaude^ team
died
LEBREftUE'S PAGEANT
James A. James, and his wife, of DeVine and Williams, Whbilienny
Belle Bennett Brops Dates
Dorothy Jariies, teamed in yaude as Jan. 5, leaves His wife,
Galveston, Jan. 28.
his
Willia,ms),
>11
(Belle
Hershfield
Belle Bennett was. forced to can- the Pierrots, have started action
Harry E. Lebreque, former New
estate.
York and West Coast showman, has cel her two weeks RKO booking in through their attorney, Lou Handin.
Reliatives Of DeVine waived all
AnderJames
from
coast
collect
$300
the
to
Interna
for
leaves
the
and
the east
been, named to direct
claims.
Saturday when Warners called her son,
tional Beauty Pageant Aug. 2-6.
They claim this amount due
back to work on "Courage."
sustained
personal
injuries
for
Is
them
work
picture
EDWAEDS OUT OF M-G
her
as
soon
As
Murphy's Chop House
when Anderson's car crashed into
completed she will return east.
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
thelr's, Jan. 12 in ,Ne;w York.
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Gus Edwards, with M-G-M for the
past 18 months, lieft that organizaWith opening of his chop house
Uke
with
Bubens
Alma
Nattova Suit Settled
tion upon the expiration of his conthis week, Bob Murphy has decided
AJma Rubens opens for RKO Feb.
Suit of Jack Vincent iagalnst tract.
to hold on to Eddie Green, his
will sing and strum a uke. Natacha Nattova for breach of conEdwards .opened an agency here
pianist for the past, six years, and 9, She
Palhis
the
into
booked
tract was settled out of court this some months ago and will devote
give him 10% interest in the estab- Fannie Brice
lace. New. York, for the- week of week for. more than was originally time to its Operation besides doing
lishment.
-,..^^^^=.^..^-^^
^eb.-8;
Tadio^broadcasting.--^—--'^"""'^My^viTl'"£i3so=^5ntiirae^^
Vincent, .through Attorney Thos.
together.
El Brendel's Tour
J. Ryan, claimed he had a fou''-yeav
Oakland Hipp Drops Vaude
Hollywood, Jan. 28,
contract with Miss Nattova and
Los Angeles, Jan. 23.
I„ewis and Marion have dissolved
El Brendel left liere this week to
Hippodrome, that she broke away after the first
the
at
out
is
Vaude
liewis
Harry
as a vaude combo.
personal appearances with
make
Action
demanded
$250.
He
year.
pic
straight
a
of
favor
Oakland, in
has formed a new act with Nan Bell,
Fox pictures in St. Louis,, New York
policy. House was booked by was called off when Miss Nattova
While Ruth Marion has teamed with ture
and Philadelphia.
v
forked over $430.
the Bert Levy office.
at the Lyric, Hoboken, N. J.

'

JAMES' DAMAGE SUIT
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Clai'e Collins.
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Wednesday, January

RKO

-

VAUDEVILLE

20. 1930

of
route of 13 weeks, composed
located in New York
has
territory,
eastern
City and the
rey to
for med by George Godf

A

AGENT WANTS ?64,500

AH Branches

Interlock

Claiming breach of contract for^
10 'weeks, plus three dates alleged
cancelled by the Irma Duncan
dancers when the Soviet government recalled all members of the
Hurok Attractions has
troupe,
started suit jigainst Irma Duncan
ing of monthly meetings at which for $64,600.
-the-advei?tlsin&-and-pxiblicltyja2Etfii.
Hm'ek--ageneiy^U€g«&- it r-bookedsentatives .of a:il branches of RCA the troupe for 20 weeks In this

For Intact BiDs; Rest Can t Pay
17 theatres

05

VARIETY

M&k MmYwk

Sete

-

Following the decision to have
Lord, Thomas & Logan, national
advertising agency, handle the accounts of RCA, and all subsidiary
members of the radio family, plans
have been worked o\it for the hold-

Pantages Lawyers to Try
Again with Illness Plea
Lios AngeleSr Jan. 28.

—

i^fxi

Ser-lousness-^£~ JUexaiider^_Eaii--v
igur-act Intact vaude tages' pWsIcal condition will again
play Keith's
the first definite i,© advanced by a battalion of docrokd shows. It Is
romoUed for the east since tors tomorrow (Wednesday), vhen
i
*^ I.U
touie
vni „ian
Ut>e showman's attorneys wUl ,pre^
,
adoption of the 'jjj""f^^"; ^^^^^^
sent another petition that; fheir
According to
^« admitted to ball-pehding
two
within ?wo
In
wiU^bo
layout;
conviction for assgLUltb^^
weeks, with the booker
time expected *°;J^„J;°Jj,«^^.'iP^^^^^
Pantages' health is claimed sein^^^^
month
a
approximately.
' menaced by further incardepartment
kelth's western booking
entirely set on its
that District Attorney
^^/^^V^rYhiu^^^
F^bruof
montti
entire
tbe
i.M<7
for
until
oft unti
horn ore
bins lor
bills
2" „ny.2 than
I^ttts desired her to hold
thB« a U^tttg^'^^sj^ed
been for more
ary. and has
j^^^p^^^j of Pantages to the Su
week.
Court had been ^lecided on
X
„ «««,»„.iQ»«er premie
P
Theatres ana towns cpmprlsing
^^^^^j^^
attacking Miss
trlp_are_Pala^ce.^8^^^^^
suit ^ for
filed
the 13-week^
the. girl
and Fojdjiam
86th. 68th, Jeff«-son
^J^^ Jj,^, ^^^^^.g in Superior

One meeting has country and was unable

will be present.

to

fulfil

Soviet governdue booiiings -^hen the
ment withdrew Its consent after 1<D
Feb. 20.
weeks.
with
Meetings were proposed,
Miss Duncan, through Attorney
Lord, Thomas': & Logan to sit In, Julius Kendler, has filed a suit" in
!.« coVordlnatlng:
vic« td
with
wiLii a.
a view
o the ad
the New York Supreme Court allegexploitation
and
vertislng, publicity
Hurok violated his agreement
of the entire radio family and look- [^j^jj j^er |,y withholding three weeks'
ing to a closer co-operative Inter- salary which she now seeks to col5
change of Ideas.
It amounts to $3,465^ This Is
lect.
of LEAVJTT and LOCKWOOD
Radlotrons, above certain amounts already, paid
of
Representative
In "Hit- Bits of 1929"
tubes
manufacturing
branch
her.
RCA
With Ted Eddy and Band, the
for a list
Solomon Hurok Is president of
Seven Hayden Gloria Girls, Babs in Harrison, N'. J., asked
Hurok Attractions, Inc., 1560 BroadDay and Gattison Jones and Elsie of RKO acts \mder long term contracts, suggestion be,ing. that tliey way. He also was head of S. .Hurok»
Elliott
Week Jan. 31, Orpheum, Omaha, would prefer (in behalf of RCA and Inc., which went Into bankruptcy
Albee and Madison.
in New Yo^;
J^^^^^^
its RKO subsidiary) to use pictures in September, 1925, while Solomon
Neb.
„
Brooklyn; Flushing. L^^L^^
by Saul Burger Modes, of these artists whenever possible Hurok himself filed a voluntary
alleged attack. Complaint asks
Costumes
A.in
Providence, Buffalo, ^Toronto,
rather than photos p£ others.
f^j. .goQ qoo each or. two counts, first Inc
bankruptcy petition In October, 1925.
Youngstown.
ALLEN
Akron
H.
CHAS.
1,^^
for
Direction
sec6nd
cinnati.
^nf
^^^^^^ damages, the
Although taken to be the sister
Ideas advanced were plans to
The 17 were selected as^^l^o^^the
-Vic
j^^y damages. Complaint aland
Radio
Radiola
of the late Isadora Duncan, Irma is
RCA,
have
R-K
4B ^audev^Ue-playlng^
that the girl Is still suffering
tor dealers get behind big pictures really only a protege, and was directTie
In
result
a
FOLD
as
atres
and mentally
JUBILEE SINGERS
from Radio In their respective terrl- tress of the Isadora Duncan School
J'^^^
f«fi,<^lS??o^^win
which will cost Physically
for the intact bills,
attack which took place
^^
torles and, wherever possible, to do for Dancers in Moscow when the
Coast—
?3.500 on an average^^^^^
on
^^^^
Act
LejBves
Manager
the same for headline vaude at- latter was alive,
^^^^^^^
Vaudeville for the 28 ®xcxuaea
^ourt and
^^^^ AleA
Salary Claims Filed
tractions or business drives.
be
wll
route
from the unit
Pantages In the county
L^rve^
on
v«.uw en
niw vaude
— . ,
of as many RKO
Use or
,
,
no
,
;
^
tinued on thie regular basis.
Los^Angeles, Jan. 28.
tertalners as possible, for i-ecordlng ParhcUlarS hleCl
which jail.
Wiae
iii wia*^
UCU in
At the palace liTl^ew York,
Kentucky Jubilee Singers, vaude Ly Radio-Victor was also advised. 1" OlUCUiaia^ I
fourthe
acts,
nine
nlays eight or
and picture house act for the past
jj^pi;g3^^t^d at the first meeting.
Suit
Theatre
DIVORGE
Murray's
Fox
five years, blew up ^^^e"
and to sit in at f utu^
f ^'^J^!
leltj^^
Randolph, owner of the act,
rrhftmafl. &
_ are Lord,t^„.,
ThomasThomas
and any
last week's ^
;ix"-ac-t
Six-act Albee, Brooklyn,
For Card.4owin7The nine mem
LefTS^me
Brice
America,
uew
of
Corp.
playing
Radio
star
film
Logan,
Things that happen to a
J
o,^« Mae Clark
other theatres customarily
salaries.
RCA Photophone, and dancing headllner when she
bills
v«>.^ Radio-Victor.
more than four acts, the Intact
Randolph
ot^^^^^
spot-booked
>''-*>;je^\i^^J^^^SJ
by
augmented
six
_
\rlll be
stubs her toe on the stage are set^,
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
after playing
„ for the past 1,1* tures, NBC
^
and Radiola.
base and
Last ^ek it
acts, while serving as a
forth In a bill of particulars ftW|R!^
Lew Brice, vaude actor and months In Australia. theatre,,
*
bookers
the K««i,otM,
Lon&
""original
•Iglnal pattern for th^^^^
in behalf of Mae Murray in her
Brl';e, lost his played at the State
Intention
the
l^t
If Godfrey's
suit in Supreme Court against Fox
a^^yj^ifg
Clark, screen Beach, where Randolph
Mae
when
here,
le^^^
glmpson, Arthur
having the road shows^ set at
theatres and allied corporations.
G„3
$10
George
Preson,
Ed
Payne,
Miss Murray alleges ^she tripped
» month m advance Is ««l?»ed,to that
J.
Gaines,
judge Spro\U.
Perlor J^d^e^bp
the *^2or
much time will be available
^^^^^^ ^^^^^
on the stage floor of the Fox theatre
^^^^^ ^^^^
LIVING
trie
in
*
_ i^^
Flatbush, Dec. 1, 1928. She
in
theatres for exploitation. ^
parties. Be- Cross appeared before the State
in
nome
towns
claims the Fox Theatres Co. was
eastern Keith houses and
neglected her Labor Commission and filed salary
posnegligent In, permitting an elevator
such an advantage is not now
^^^l^^ girl claims against Randolph amounting
Chicago, Jan. 28.
^.nal^y^^^^^^^^^^
of the stage flow
Bible, due to airbills being
V.
Many acts that can't get vaude forming paii:
»x«„uo,
.V
V
It Jeft a
er than a week or less ^„ "
~" no earl
set
Members of the act say they bave ^^^^^
weathering the winter be- be wt of repair, ^o^ that
when called to test!-rv,
mother dittoed ^^en
,
Randolph for ^^^.^
the floor, which caused the
ahead of the opening.
^ p^^jAt. Smaller crack
^^^^
BrIce, whose real name is Louis b 3n unable to locate
division
.Since the eastern booking
^^^^^^ said
^^^^^ nothing.
^^^^^^^
the past week.
stations are paying $10 and accident.
,
radio
^
Borach,
The technical definition of -Miss
of Keith's adopted the intact rotatS20 a day per performer to average
three
pair.
ing bill plan, about two or
Jl?r„^^Sd
UP.
been
had
months ago, the bookers
Whitehead Canceled
metatarsal
Darfing
unable to set themselves on the blUd
t/',.«
Mloks «ver the ah: it per third of the fifth
Chicago, Jan. 28.
or a route for them. No definite
route was laid out and most of the
Joe Whitehead of Whitehead and
Xa-^i.ut. p^iods every ^ajf iEddie Darling,
called Standard Shows by Alvarez has had all R-K-O time out
-^^^/f
units, ^o..
slated to «»rtve; the week..
week and waa
last
^
fragment. Said Injury ,has caused
^^"^^ of Chicago canceled.
number, were btoHen
riiT'Los Angeles yesterday (Tues'
the plaintiff to suffer greait fatlpu.e
they
thel^"
the
because
at
ements
or second engagements
-^ten Whitehead appeared
.^T'i'S^
„_orted golne with Parafilling in of, the bone ha.
fbfied to blend ot one
..thickened the. foot. Plaintiff is still
l^g ^^^ed and given aJiother
""^
York
in the show had played the next
New
partment Reports In
^^^^ c*
1a result of the Injury
Uwffe^'np^s
ref^^fh
recently
he
when
Road
*wau
Season y"
on
»^»«
u.iEuux^ stand too
^oh'eduied
Hatchet fell
Oe<»U"
v<»u«c-r- r
chance. 3.xa\.^^ii^y.
jvcim vaudelormer Keith
tn© former
.[were
were that the
^ the foot and especially to the
It Is reported likely the east s In- plated at Detroit and failed to open
bookei' has completed Par conThe road may be getting tough,
metatarsal bone (one of the
Tenn.," Saturday as
^_ thus far will be Ut NashvUle,
vashvUle. Tenn.,
tact bills formed
j
,^^^
nectlons before leaving.
[hut there Is one traveler that seems weight-bearing bones of the foot)
scrapped and new ones compiled for scheduled,
When he left Keith's over a year to be going on forever. That's Guy Lhgp^by jnterferlng wltb her free
the new route.
ago Darling had. the biggest book- -3^^^, minstrels.
and normal use of said foOf.
Nine of the 17 unit towns are full
booking
as
ing job In vaudeville
"Said injury hajs compelled the
poj. 54 years the Guys have been
week stands-^Palace,' Albee. Boston,
25th Year head of the circuit. He bas spent K^j^g
Comerford's
^j^^ y^j^^ j^^^ they plan to Liajntlff to wear shoes of a wider
Providence, Buffalo, Toronto, Cinmost of the year traveling.
start out again early In April. The L^iath with much lower heels than.
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 28.
~
cinnati, Akron and Youngstown.
G.
Al
she has ordinarily and normally
old HI Henry, Barlow's and
M. E. Comerford, head of the
The balance are splits.
n
Rosen Promoted
Fields' minstrels were long and old U,een accustomed to wear, and upon
Comerford chain In northeastern
came
none
and belief plaintiff will
but
information
his
traveling,
celebrate
road
In
28.
Pennsylvania, is to
Chicago, Jan.
by the be compelled to wear such shoes for
—
In the amusement
7
u,uiiivdoc»»
4« this sec- near the record piled up
iieiu man In
iota anniversary
Kosen, field
iijpn Rosen,
Eph
M. Society Revue 25th
F.
an Indefinite period of time, thereby
of K
field here next moth, with most
Keith's booking office, has Guys
j^^^,
special
With the Guys for years has beOn greatly detracting from the appearHollywood, Jan. 28.
ils major houses booking
been transferred to the Pittsburgh
dlmlnClay Hibbart, novelty harmonica jance of her feet and legs and
Fanchon and Marco will stage the attractions for the observance.
territory by Ben Piazza.
her- earning
player, who Is expected to be on Ushlng and Impairing
•MardI Gras and Junior Follies of
Comerford started here with a
It's a promotion for Rosen.
has
hand again v^hen the Guys get power as a dancer. Plaintiff
1930" In San Francisco during the penny arcade.
Today he Is busy
also suffered great sbock to her
started,
week of Feb. 7 at the CapItoUthe- denying merger rumors.
8id Hall Agenting
While George R. Guy Is owner and mind and body."
atre.
temporarily
lists $136,500
Sid Hall has
Murray then
—
Miss
..k.-.
-•••->
of his
ami three w*.
are still
merts tiic
^anagerrihe^e
manager,
manager^^^
The show Is being sponsored by
,^1.
from the stage and has aligned with brothers living and traveling with worth of lost earnings, for whlcn
women of the San Francisco "400"
Coast Arrivals
Al Silberman, Loew agent
named directly responwho are the mothers of the Junior
the troupe. George works In a spe- the injury is
and
Independent
28.
Hall will handle
Hollywood, Jan.
cialty and appears In the afterpiece; sible.
Group.
Miss Fanchon will be In
for Silberman.
/
Hiram Brown and Herbert Bayard club dat es
Charles Is an end man, while the
charge of the production.
Swope, of R-K-O, arrived here Sunother Guys look after the business
the
Tough on Bobby Folsom
day. Their own explanation of
end.
lililinnMltc
JUUgUlCUld
and
Better
visit Is a one month's vacation
Bobby Folsom (Mrs. Harold
Hussey
Kemp) "underwent her second major
Jimmy Hussey,"'wViose run-down
samie train was A. H. Van
the
^.^,4^^ Hieatre Holding Con».I A«rlal
about six 'weeks when
On
operation
physical condition caused anxiety pipnri»n arriving to check on his Adv. Co.; $118.06. _
"Cruelly" Iftrorces forced to indrop
_
„ „
amvjne
from the bill at
«
rnlton Theatre Holdlnr C«»n».;
among friends, is reported in quite Beuren,
through
1'"^""=" J.seyfang:
releases
subject
Kenmore, Brooklyn.- last
short
$ii3.06.
Kelth^'s
„
^
satisfactory condition..
Trne Story PabUshlngr Corp. ; .Mark
under the knife
pnHie
weiit
She
week.
Chicago, Jan. 28.
Hussey had been ordered to the
MaoDougal
of a tumor at Mt. Sinai
rugazy;
J.
Hambert
Because her husband, a stage- for removal
mountains but o)>jected to that. In
She is out of
the furni- hospital, New York,
Pubuc
he

been

and the next

held,
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said to

Two
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EIGHT IN ACCIDENT
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cSr^.f

Trust Co.; $342,134.13.
He has Joseph
have gained 18 pounds.
T«o^>r.v. Holtmans
Wnffman'3 "Ragarriufllns,"
$115.
•^JB'*^ ^i^ilJ
Sam Shannon; Drena Beach;
been resting at Gus Wilson's camp. harmonica act, comprising elgnt
oaUlard J. Bo«»; BrookB Costume and
were
uniform Co.. Inc.; J9,696.«4.
Hoffman,
Orangeburg, N. Y.
mpmhers including
niar Newburyport. Mass.,
Ir^T^^^cT^L^^^^^^^^^
which they ty Co.; $i. lCB.60.
Jan. 22 when an auto In
,
Freeman's Tour
were riding crashed head-on with
Both Eleanor Brooks' and Ted
RKO's head n«other car
Charlie Freeman,
were hurt Lewis deny the -fisticuffs they were
men
the
of
•Smie
yes
western booker, left New York
have bedome emto
reported
sei 'ous^y
a swing enJJnn^v
terday
for
(Tuesday)
broiled in at the Kenmore, Brooklyn,
around his end of the circuit. He
last week.
Jr., Dies
Snoozcr,
will be gone about six wee.. .j.
Vancouver, Jan. 28,
,
o
Freeman will reach the Coast In
Lester Montgomery, formerly of
Suoozen Jr., performing dog. died
ft
scries of hops, stopping off to
Orpheum Detroit and now east, has^ opened

.

hand, refused to move
ture or hang drapes at home. Mrs.

^

Sed

—

Cecil

KUSSen.
Russell,

CrSS

vauuo per
lormer vaude
former
v^'--\
J

danger.
A short time

_

,

,

ago In Clevelan<l
KinCof

compelled to
wer« also theU-lA appenillclUs and

chareea

.

-

1

,

=--look^at=th6atr6S=^6H=-1'oiitnErrand--ve-turns via the northvi-est on a Canadian Jaunt' to Include A'ancouver

and Winnipeg.

^hiirnlLying the

local

staging studio In
Sti, forked with Snoozer.
Meredith is rehearsing another
^j,, ^^j^^^^^^

New

Couple were married in

the

|

wet'k In benvcr, Avhere, it is reported, he was dickering for a site

1922,

for P.KO,

Ken

[more, Brooklyn, this week, had to
back be cancelled, due to conflict With his
Allan and Jean Creli are
broadcasting,
Europe.
In
tour
months'
14
from a
.

another two months.
town cafe here. Charges state, It
Is said, that Melnick was always
RKO and Denver
trying to get his wife to do an Impromptu Apache dance with him
Chicago, Jan. 28.
lobby of
an d on one occasion
Mort Singer has retu rjyed after a
1tiie"caf i^ho" tossifed^

York.

I

;

Fid Gordon, who has been In England for the past 18 weeks, Is returning to New York soon.

,

Loew's new 176th street
Feb. 22.
sound.

Policy

will

be

will

open

straight

It

put

Is

_

doubtful

up 'th*» money

ferring to

lea.se.

If

RKO

would

for a house, pre-

r

.

V

VAI^IETY
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CIRCUnSLDONG

First F*iur-Act

Southern

Lpew Unit Opening

Feb. 3

Richmond, Va., will be

iieb. 3, In

AU D E VI L L E

KEITH MOVE HAS WHU
^OS-Andy Asain iv
NORTHWEST HOUSES Pubiix—Then RKO Dates ON BtONDELL'S BOOKS

HIT

the starting date for the first fourZero weather and blizzards have
act Loew ^biU in the south under
kicked the bottonk out of grosses
the- agreement reached by Keith's in Orpheum (RKO) circuit towns In
shows
of
uniform
for
the northwest during: the last week.
arid Loew's
Winnipeg, -Vancouver, Calgary,
Spurred on by reported activity oh four acts in their southern theSeattle; Portland are among those
the part of other circuits, Keith's is atrfes.
hit.
Average cost of the present Lpew
said to have ordered its act scouting
i

dig-up-bgtweeh-TB-and—100-

playable acts and place them under
exclusive contracts for next season.
With other booking offices preparing for their 1930-31 vaudeville
and stage bills, Keith's Is reported
endeavoring to prevent a scarcity
of jnaterial when- the, material is
*
needed.
There are now about 40 acts
signed up for next year by Keith's.
Booking office is said to regard the
number as insufficient.;

soqthern--Jillla-jof_Jtee.-ACts,_arp^undlj
$2,500, will not be lowered for the

shortened shows. Each will Include
one stronger act, drawing practically the combined salary, of the two
lesser turns, now generally Included
in the Loew flve-acters.
Cost of bills vras not Included In
the Keith-Loew agrieement, the two
circuits arranging to let that rest
with their own act-buying policies.
It Is likely Keith's averagfe outlay of
$3;0,()'0 for Its western and southern,
foui' act bills will bei maintained.

VAUDELESS WINTER
South Norwalk, Conn., Jan. 28.
For the first time in 30 year$,
South iNorwalk is Without a winter
vaude house. The new Empress gave
up vaude 'fest week kf t^r three
weeks of paying stage hands nnd
musicians more- than the a43t3. .

Soph's $11,100

,

,

.

•

^

Albert Hamilton, nVanager, was
one of the last of Fally Marcus'

customers.

Wednesday, Janiiary 9$, 1830

ZERO AND BLIZZARDS

COmACFACTS
-Bt aft! to

NBC

arranges a
Arthur Blondell ,was removed
As soon as
T. from his New Torfc- lECelth house
blanket contract with A. T.
for the cost of the telephone wire book Monday and transferred to the
hciok-up from the theatre to the act scout department. As a scout
broadcasting- station, Amos 'n' Andy Blondell will team ^^Ith Bill Mcwin be rer-roTjted over PubUx and CafCery in uncovering new aqts for
the Keith bills.
later will play for RKO,
Jn the switch of bookers, Arthuf
cance lled the Amos 'n' Andy

&

NBC

contract with Piibllx aTfer"6nly" Willir~asslst£mt-^:o-George7Qodfrey—
three weeks had been played in on the main New York house book,
Boston two weeks ago". Previous which includes the Palace^ reto th.at the pair played Detroit and placed Blondell as i>ooker of the
Hippodrome, Jefferson and HamilToledo.
NBC was receiving $8,000 from ton, New York;- Paterson, N. J.;
Publlx for the act, but was spend- Newark,. Trenton, Yonkers, Mt. Vering $3,000 of this sum for the tele- nprij New Rochelle and White
'
phone hookup between the theatre Plains.'
(Godfrey continues to personally
and the stfttion. NBC couldn't see
why It had to pajr such a large book the principal New York tlrrie
sum to' the' telepnone company In addition to heading the eastern
weekly, iarid carib^ftwa the toiif"uritlT bbpklrig 'diepai'tment. Fra;nk SulU^
the blanket contract is arranged. van, Blohdell's booking- assistant,
This is expected to come through stays with Willi.
removed
from
was
Blondell
shortly;
When Amos 'n' Andy are re- Keith's gag censorship bureau and
routed over Publlx, they will receive placed on the books about three
the same salary as before, namely. months ago.
'

Presentation-Vaude Clicks

'

<

"Dresden China"

produced

unit,

at the CapItol,vNew York, arid later
condensed for a tour of the Loew
southern vaulfle houses as a departure from regular vtiude,;'has
been getting excellent reports al6ng'
the route;
It is planned to send one of these
condensed Gapitoi" units through the
south about every five weeks; opening at Richmond, Va. Unused to
presentation flash, customers are
First
going for the idea hea.vy.
unit features Collins and Peterson
as double m. c.'s;
-

-

'

'

.

'

•

Band

Kemp

Warner

,

OKLAHOMA

,

.

vaude bilL Healy has been re
leased for vaude by the. Shuberts
He plays the two Keith weeks at
$6,000 per for himself and five sup

.

Turner's Foreign Booking
Terry Turner, v\-ho returned from
last week, has arranged to

'

Europe

bring a few European iacts to AmerHe also signed native talent
ica.
for Europe.
Glbbs Twins, Siamese twins, have
been engaged to tour the continent
and England, opening in the Salle
Preyel Concert Hair, Paris," Mardh
Blalckstone will tour the Stoll
23.,
clrciiit, England, starting "In Bristol
In May.
The Plateau women, eight negro
savages from the Belgian Congo
now playing South America, have,
been acquired by Turiiet 'for an
These are the
American tour.
With them
girls.
saucer-lipped
comes six reels of film taken in the
*
Congo.
'•

.

:

•

.

.

:

.'

Acts Plug Screen

,

^ M/s

or

.

THMTBE

(WitJh Apologies to "Ripley")
I

Act Played Around the World
.

.

Danbury, Conn., Jan. 28.
porters.
Acts ,at the local Palace .'are now
being -uscJ' to plug coming pictures.
Passing of a 6th Floor
Last week, as an encore, male
F.
Okia^ Stands members of a team gaye a long talk
old 'sixth floor" passes out thi$'
on the coming film.
week as vaude's most noted book-,"
lios Angeles, Jan. 28.
ing nook with the renioval Vof all
Fanchon & Marco iinltS: start in
Keith's books and bbokers 'tO; th^
the Coleman theatre, Miami, Okla.,'
FLOOBEB 47th street side of the Palace buildr
Feb. i9', ai^d, In the' Interistate house SPOKANE
• - .:'.= ;
.•.
V St>okkne,' Jan.' 28;
iiig.
at: qifiahomall Clty'^^^
^ub-zero weather w&s given a.^
RKO auditing department takes
Th'e'^iami date igp!es .In, between
stahdplpes
oveir all space wherein the booker's
Atla,nta, 'Qa., and ,i?uis^, Okiia,!
Ok- th$ causes 'of broken

(pEVip HERBERT and BEVERIY pKS

Thiti

.

.

.

•

.

.

'

Chicago, Jan. 28.
$8,000.
No date has been set regarding
Sophie Tucker is booked into the
the RKO engagement.
Orientaii Week Of Feb. 14.
Unit
Healy's
Soph will follow with one week at
goes
Cleveland,
Palace,
RKO
the
at
another
-and
the Marbro
Salary .$3,700. stage band Saturday (1) with a Harold
Michigan, Detroit.
Takes Over
"Ted
presentation
built --around
Palace (straight iraude),
Healy.
Booking: Office
Chicago, may. follow 'with the same
Harold Kemp officially took oyer
policy when playing\Healy a week
the reins of the Warner Brps.' book.:
later.
...
In, Cleveland the house "pit band ing office Saturday, with Lew Colder, its head; leaving for thP coast
wlll.b^ elevi^ted to the .stage. Cllf
ford and Marion ^.nd. an Albertina' on a special- mission for Harry M.
Rasch line of girls are the only Warner.
Qolder will make ^future headother acts on the bill besides Healy
quarters at the Warner studio. In
and his company.
Chicago Palace probably will con Hollywood. Later on he may make
fine the stage band section to the a world tour in the interests of
first or second part of Its straight Warner pictures.

''BeiieiJe it

•

.

.'

••

Assisted by

'

'

'

•

'

•

:

.

.

.

.

•

Australia tSvweeks.'

.

^^

'

I

lahoma City

'

f oUowf T.uiea^

whl<Jh flooded the .'stage, orchestra
pit. and dressing rooms of the Slp'polfltome theeitre early Friday 'mdrn-

uised to fiburlsh.

ihg, damaging scenery and properties to the extent of several thousand dollars,

picture buj'ing staff of Jules

Ben piazza moyed

'

£ii9lafi«-.!fi0;.Apee.fo*!..

•;;••"'••'••.

BABK ON AGI^EK^I^T
Playing fetutti date

L6epo*Js* StaU,

New

York, this

;

.

;

By

ai).

Calgary^.Can.rJan. 28.
agreement, -between :,P.K.O
1

pfllce

into his new-

yesterday (Tuesday) with the

moving

LeVy

•

out.

.

.

Fire and Wjater de;partmentg were
Land Canadian Para.mpu.nt.v.the local
[prand theatre goes .dark, after the called at 3 a. m. by the niglit watch
current week. Ea,9ij[;i circuit holds man, who discovered the flood.
House had been close* for two
half Interest in t.hei\hou^3e,
Grand, unwired, hais been playing we!ek5,.artd was to have been opened
films and four-act -vaudeville bills Sunday by Wallace A. Birpoks, :operthree days a week as a spoke on ator of the Majestlo and Lyric theOrpheum (Keith's) western atres. Opening will be delayed.
the
It has been unable to get
route.
out of the red.
,

Tom Mix

iwtts

Lon Chanei^s

<t

first

i^rrrCobimbid
years.

That Chaney

'po%cmaa

is

theatrical

Opera Co,

company

We

w<is

also mine

ioere buddies three

hot only a good singer but a great

dancer.

On

.

,

-

I

April 30, 1928, while playing the Victoria Palace,
London, moved from closing intermission to next
to closing, which forced the moving of an English
headliner,
mission.

That

Warners Take MempMs Fan

I shot nitroglycerine for Kahias
in the Oklahoma oil fields.

Torpedo Com-

with R-K-O from February 22
December 6^ 1930,
I

am booked

...

SEE YOU .*ROUND
Independent

Direction

EDDIE REILLY

Ithe

till

Warner

George D. Overend, manager of
Warner's theatre at Charlotte, N. C,
I

for the past three years, will

R-K-O

HARRY RQMM

S.

BENTHAM OFFICE

>

.

SAMMY BEPLACES BOBINSON
has released Sunshine
to Keith's as. substitute for

Loew's

Sammy
Bill

Robinson

in

five

Orpheum

weeks

Qnebec Resumes Keith Vaude

man

Quebec, Jan.

Robinson, cancelled
throat trouble.

•

because

of

28.

house.

'

AND
CHAS. ALLEN

mord

of

Canadian Paramount's Auditorium
Tab at Pan, K. C.
theatre here will return to vaude
Kansas;. City, Jan. 28.
Feb.. 16, .with, four-act bills booked
Reshick Joins Bierbauer
Pantages has switiihifed to'niiuslcal
by Keith's out of New York». Acts
tab stock. Lois Bridges company in
Eddie Resnlck, la,st with Max will play ..four days in town. Sun
for a three-weelk stay.
day to Wednesday, with films.
Hart, goes with the Charlie Bier
Keith's vaude has been out of this
After that house goes back to
bauer agency under the Keith franvaude;
chise recently Issued to. Bierba.uer, city about two years.

age the

"CHEERIO

M.

new

WHALLEY SPUT

vaud© partnership

WEST
RKO

theatre.

.

B-K^O Direction

a!

[the

pany
That

SCOTT AND

than 30 years has been split by
Harry Scott and Eddie "Whalley,

Ariierican colored boys, how in London.
Outside of intermediate trips to
the SUtes, Scott' and Whalley have
spent 18, year* in England. Only
MOBBISON-THAU
reason given for the split Is that,
Charlie Morrison,
tgent, the men flgrure they have been toleaves for the- Coisist this -wfeek to' gether too long for any further
be gone around' a month. It will be progress, and wlU continue stage
work along different ways.
his first flash at the Pacific.

Memphis, Jan. 28..
Ownership and management of
New Pantages theatre will be Accompanying Morrison is Benny
assumed by Warner Brothers Feb. 1. Thau, Loew booker, who recently
The name Pantages disappears from resigned from that organization.
Memphis theatrical annals on that Morrison's trip is business, Thau's
date, when the playhouse becomes strictly for a rest.

Williams, to closing inter-

Br'ansby

;.

,

I

.

EVERir BOD Y
HIS FRIENDS

Personal Management

with
KEITH*S PALACE,

**

WM. MACK

NEW YORK, NOW

(JAN. 25)

ALEX. HANLON

-

V A U D k V I LL E
Indie

Is

Agency Busmess

NEW YORK 6ni

Chicago

in

Chicago, Jan.

28.

Indie vaude agent field here
nothing less
setting so tight it Is
ted a s such
thnn ft racket an d acce p
agents.
the
by
underhanded
Fights were mostly,
condiand hidden, but the strained
squdbbles- to the
tion Is forcing 'the
The Jiiost recent indicasurface.
by Sam
tion Is a suit instituted
Herman agaihst Lyman E, Goss for
charging slander, reftec$10,000,
^nd damages to
tloris on character
Herman states that
his business.
Goss is ruining his lj>uslness by telling acts that if they work for Herman they can't work for Goss or
any of Goss' associates. Goss admits he told acts that those working
for Herman under Certain conditions were not 'wanted in his office.
Goss squawks that Herman is selling acts for exactly what they cost
and is charging a, certain suni for
his own services as agent.
Is

SPLIT-WEEK SHOWING
STANDS FOR NEW ACTS
To -meet an urgent need for spots
\^rhere unknown vaudeville material

'

can

viewed

conveniently

be

by

Ben Piazza has set Keith's
Prospect (Brooklyn) and Franklin

bookers,

(Bronx) theatres aside as exclusive
"shawing" houses for new or unBoth houses have
familiar acts.
been having one-night auditions. In
a short time the Capitol, Union HiU,
N. J., may be converted to the spHtweek showing policies.
Prospect and Franklin will Play
seven-act bills on split week (Saturday and Wednesday opening)
bafiis. First showing bill opens Feb.
1 at the Prospect and Feb. 8 at the
Franklin.

AH acts win be paid for the auditions at the usual showing salary
What is chiefly sought is a
rate.
Goss,
by
headed
agents,
Several
conditions under
have reorganized ah indie agent relief from present
forced to show In
club, calling it the Chicago Enter- which acts are
and accept
theatre
than
one
more
Association.
Managers'
tainment
so.
Goss is president, and, according to the try-o^t salaries while doing
saJarles
blm, since there is as yet no con- The showing for, showing
for some
stitution or by-laws, the purpose of system has provided an out
prethe organization is to create good- bookers to buy cheaply under
anticipated, may
fellowship and understanding among tenses. This, it is
corrected.
the various agents. Present mem- be partly if not entirely
In the seven-act bills at the
bers are Charles Ellis, Cope Harvey,
Frank Spamer, Chris Lane, Joe Cof- Franklin and Prospect will be mixed
two or possibly three standard acts
fey, John Rogers, Riley and Goss.
,

regulate the

Los Angeles, Jan.

28.

.

of their

com

&

Chicago, Jan. 28.
K. now offers lobby

Publlx-B.

tliihg.-

Acta-have-received~a^-high-as-450a-weekly for their work, with three
shows a day. B. & K. now uses all
types of material with the exception
It has used singof talk teams.
ing, Instriumental, midget, animal
and acrobatic. Including trapeze,

claims of damages by acts or others
The author of the bill, whoever he
was, is familiar with theatrical
booking, in an inside way.

Kick-r

backs and splits with bookers are
mentioned in a yelled but unmls
takable manner.

No Splits
"No such licensed person

shall

divide or share, either directly
or Indirectly, the fee charged or re-

split,

ceived, by him with any employer
or his agent, foreman or any other
person in his employ."
Regulation of commlsstons would
greatly affect the Income of New
York theatrical agents whose fees
heretofore have noit been Controlled

offices),

The lobby act Idea started here
Several years ago with merely a
piano playier spotted In the lobby to
entertain the, holdouts, Since then
it has developed Into a real vaude
Today acts are booked on
circuit,
a regular route, sometimes as a
ballyhoo for a particular picture.
Thus, B. & k. used a trapeze act
In the lobby In conjunction-, with
•'Four Devils" and "Halfway to
Heaven." At Christmas nearly all
.

lobbies held either

midget

an animal or a

act.

Several lobby acts have

become

so popular they have been placed
lights on the marquee and even
advertlsied In the dallies.
except by mutual arrangement with
Until cold weather prevented the
are
agents
franchlsed
Keith's
actors.
State-Lake was using acts on
forbidden by the booking /office to Its canopy as ballyhoos for special

m

RKO

charge more than 5%, which

Is col

other capacity art Intelligence office, lected for them by the circuit's coldomestic, commercial or theatrical lection agency, but the acceptance
employment agency, theatrical per- of "extra commission" by a Keith
sonal representative or personi act- agent at the pr^esent time. la .:not
ing for a;riother In procuring' a the- Illegal so far as the state Is con
atrical isngagement, general em. ,l6ycerned.
ment bureaiu, . . ."
The Independent, agents and per
It Is further stated that the term
sonal reps whosb commissions are
fee Includes "any excess of money not regulated by any booking office
person
(agent)
suclj
any
by
received
would be most affected.
over what ..has been paid- out by
Keith and Loew agents have
him for tra,nspbrtatIon, transfer of started to move against the bill
baggage or board and lodging for through the legal departments of
also
any applicant for employ inent;
their circuits. So far the action has
the difference between the amount amounted to discusiglon and reof money received by any such' per
quests for legal advice.
per
employees,
furnishes
son who
formei-s or entertainers for a circus,
vaudeville, theatrical or other enHenn. Resuihing Vaiide
tertainment, exhibition or performMinneapolis, Jan. 28.
ance, and the amount pHd' by bim
Vaude Is being transferred from
to the said emplbye^s, performers
he' hires or the Seventh Pjtreet, recently opened,
or entertainers
,.

attractions.

Union Trouble Kills
Another Vaude Stand

.

'

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 28.
Herbert Harris Installed an all-

.

I

.

KEITH-PUBLIX ROUTE-

AH AOS

acts 12 weeks In Chi., and has at
present 28 acts working the lobbies.^

Idea originated through someone's discovery that when it's
midnight in New York It's
only nine o'clock on thie Coast,
now that long distance calls
are no longer a novelty.

whereas
bureaus (booking
In the past personal reps were and
are not so closely regulated by law.
The bill clariiles this by stating,
.'"employment agency* means and
includes the business of conduct
Ing, as owner, agent, manager, con
tractor/ sub-contractor, or in any

tp aviod bust shows.
The theatres will be booked by
Jack Hodgdon in the usual manner
with agents.

IKS.:

.

same

:

Tough opposition for the Main
dime grinds, which have
sound equipment, is forcing some of Lina Battquette on Combined Tour
—Twice in Detroit
the houses to throw In three acts
as a business getter. In two blocks,
Several Publlx dates, Including
where there are six of these places,
the Califorhlia and Triangle are fea- four weeks In Chicago and a week
turlng vaude at no price increases. in Detroit, have been arranged to
Theatres are showing a feature, fill open time for Llna Basquette,
who alternates between these and
ft comedy and the acts In an hour
and 16 minutes. Where there is a Keith engagements.
whom
An unusual feature of the book- provides for such entertainments,
0tage show, the acts are getting the
plays
billing with the talkers taking sec- ings Is that Miss Basquette
exhibitions or perfofihances."
Defbr both Keith's and Publlx In
ond place.
Bill provided that all ageints must
troit, with Keith's getting her act
apply for licenses, to be granted on
"
*
flrst.
proof of good characten
License fee, under the Burchlll
Gourfain Publix Producer
In addl
bill, would be $100 a year.
To fill the gap left by the retlon every applicant for an agency
Lewis' Poblix Date
leent resignation of C; A. Nlggelicense shall post a sutety bond of
meyer, PUbllx unit producer, Harry
Against this bond could be
$3,000.
Gourfain from Chicago has been enTed Lewis win take his band Into filed any and all cothpl^lnts or
gaged by Publlx, and will arrive In
the two ace Metropolitan Publlx
the cast March 1.
houses next spring for eight Weeks.
Gourfain has produced units In
He will equally s^ilit these two
Chicago for many years. A few
between the Brooklyn and
inonths ago he came to New York months
New York Paramounts, opening
for
as a producer of stage shows
bridge ih May.
Loew, but remained; only a teW across the
Lewis leaves his Keith route for
weeks.
a fortnight to vacation In Montreal,
for tbe north last SatJack Linden Is how booking SUii- having left
resumes until the
day vaude concerts In "Windsor The- urday. He then
Publlx booking.
atre (Bronx).

street

.

amount

or receive any money, gift or othftr
valuable thing as a gratuity or In
lieu of the fee fiet forth In the
schedule."
" Thfe Burchlll bill's "schedule" ls;:a
list of Commission rates to be posted
plainly in all agents' offices and
adhered to under, penalty of loss of
license and forfeiture of bond.
Mr. Burchlll's bill rewrites and
amends the state employment and
labor agency law as a whole, but
particularly features the theatrical
Agents, managers and perside.
sonal representatives of acts are
placed under the same rules governing actual, theatrical employment

.

Dime Sound Grinds
Add Three Vaude Acts

Continuous contact with the
home office Is now made possible by both RKO and Publix through similar innovations
instituted by the two chains.
RKO has set its publicity division on a round-the-clock
shift to meet outlying emergencies, while Publlx has stuck
switchboard
all
night
an
crew on duty to watch for the

missions and compel them to abide
by the law under licenses a.nd bond
postings^ has been Introduced in the
New York State Senate by Thomas
P. Burchill (D., Manhattan).
A section states, "No such licensed person (agent) shall accept
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Lobster Shift

A bill placing actors' agents and
personal representatives in the employment agency class, seeking to

.
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picture policy at the Hippodrome
this week, eliminating the vaudeville as a result of a union controversy coupled with bad business.

I

Harris bad been given a temporary cut in stage hands but the old
crew was. ordered back lajst week.
Policy chiange resulted.

W. Pan Dissolution
•
.

Seattle, Jan. 28.

Attorneys for Alexander Pantages
have filed a petition for disiablutlbh
to the Hennepln-Orpheum, former
northwest Pantages combig-time Keith housie here, on Sat- of the
which liad operated thetttrefli
urda:^ (Feb. .1), with the booking pany,
Tacoma, Spokane and Vantransferred from Chicago to New here. In
couver, B. C, under title of RodneyYork.
Hennepln-Orpheum has been op Lloyd-North western Theatres, Inc.
The Seattle Pan, now under lease
eratlng under a straight picture
With Keith vaiUde In this to Jack Russell Co., will be handled
policy.
the California Pantages coihby
now,
house
that
Intd
city going
were moved to
straight pictures will obtain at the piany. iHeadquarters
L, A. a few years ago.
Seventh Street.
.

-

.

MOUNONG THI

,

OF

Diesmond Closed
Chicago, Jan.

PRIMROSE

notifying the

central time.

Desmon,d
other

E.

FREEMAN

MORRISON

"Acme of Finesse"
WEEK (JAN. 25)
KEITH-ALBEE, BOSTON
THIS

Manaer«rB
Jj'EE

„„
STEWART
.

Last

man

flred

billy
^

Harry

EEITH'^

Bhutan,

In his skit, before de-

MAY EE-ENTER UTICA

pictures.

Gayety, now run by Fox, was the
old Keith vaudeville stand here.

Jack Herford, stage director for
Fox house in ^Detroit, is In New
York as assistant manager of the

Park Plaza, now operated by Fox.

greene
m. ^

Thanx:

AL 6R0SSMAN

OZ

Formerly Polly and Oz

'

-

State

New York
Week

can.cieled out of the

Utlca, N. Y,, Jan. 28.
may have
vaudeville
Keith's
representation In Utlca for the flirst
time' In more than a year If Nate
Robblns' proposal to reopen the
goes
vaudefilm
with
Colonial
through. Robblns is reported contemplating a five-act policy with

.

ENOS FRAZERE
UBWZS UOSELT &

WHUam

WITH

partlhgf from Chicago, leaving Shutan stranded here without fare back
to the coast.

Interstate Circuit

CHARLES

bookers,

Seventh Street, Minneapolis, where
he was booked for his last week of

Jan. 31 Opening

Direction

RKO

Desmond was

SEMON
Thanks to CHARLES

O. L.

28.

For changing his cast without

AGENCY
MAX RICHARD
OF CHICAGO
4

Oz will devote his entire time and attention to the representation of standard acts and new talent for k-K-0 and affiliated
Mr.

circuits.

At Present and

Until January 31

ADDRESS

BUTLER BUILDING
162 North State Street

.

.
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C. J.

Other

Show

Biz Branches

No Longer

Fox on
$208,000

Oyer

Trial

Bank Theft

Wednesday, January

Watching Burlesque Troupes for Talent
Musical and vaudeville producers,
bookers and aeents, have entirely
stopped looking at burlesque shows
for possi ble talent Inf erence Is that_
burlesque Is through as a training
ground for and this source of performers who have tiie goods.
Fact Is that only two comedians;
Joe Penner and Charles "Slim" Tlmblln, have been snatched from burr
lesquo by other fields during the
paat four pr five years and made
sopd.

One producer of musical sho^ys,
formerly had scouts covering
every wheel show, and all stocks of
any prominence, hasn't had a burlesque troupe looked over for three
years and hasn't seen one himself
Keith's has completely
for Ave.
dropped burlesque from consideration and the other vaude outfits
have desisted to about the same

who

degree.

Completely Overlooked
Burlesque has been completely
overlooked by pictures^ Outside of
going to burlesque for an occasional
backstage yarn, the film people don't
seem to know that phase of show
business^ exists. A vaude act producer who formerly cast most of his
comedy turns with burlesque comics
now goes elsewhere for his. material.
He explains It this way: "In the
first place you can't find a woman
who can-do anything but tease an
audience by stripping, and you .can't
Only
fitrip that waiy Iri vatidevlUe;
the veteran burlesque women are
tklented in other ways, and it's too
late to take them out of burlesque.
The new women in burlesque are
strippers and that's all. As for the
5H»«comicg, catch any burlesque show
'
and find out for yourself, We use
old gags In vaudeville and. sometimes they o big, but not that old.
I haven't seen a new comedy bit,
situation or heard a new gag' In bur
lesque for years."
It's a long way back to the days
when three such names as Fannie
>

:

Tombea and Winie
Weston couTd be found Jh one bur

Brlce, Andrew:

show, let alone the entire
burlesque business. Max Spiegel's
"College Girla" (1911) had that trio
before they crashed greater heights,
Burlesque gave the show busineiss
plenty years ago, but no more. A
part of the list reads like this: Mor
ton and Moore, Billy Arlington, lies
ter Allen, Doyle and Dlson, Frank
Dobson, James Barton, .Clark and

les'que

McCuUough, Hal

Skelly,

Don Barc-

lay, Lillian Fitzgerald, Solly

Dan

Healy,

—~

—

—

^'^"A.V^

PHIL
A.FREASE
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Area Chain of Stocks

Wire

Joe Hurtlg and George Defenbach
Pep Burlesque,
have formed a new combine to
On Coast U^^^t^^ ^ chain of stock burlesques
Pennsyl-

to

Languishinfif
o

through

vania.

.

wants

.

that

Mrs;

Broadway

the

spotting or else.

May

Palace's
:.

...

Films

phicagp, Jan.

.

28,

Brown,
Gerald Swope and Attorney Mantoh
Davis were in conference here last
'David~nSarri~off,

filrain

week on RKO-RCA mattei's.
One result of the meeting,

is re«

ported to be that the Palace, twoa-day; will go Into its picture policy
in May, to ruri films at least until

September.

ACE BEBBT WITH BEO
Ace Berry, who left Warners two
weeks ago as geheral manager of
.

NEW ACTS

Red

New

Orleans; Jan.

28.

Stock burlesque 'at the" Palace
here came to grii^ after Warren
Loney Haskell, Leon ErroU, Tom Irons of Irons 'and vClamage, spon
Howard, Dorothy Jardon, J. C. Flip- sorlncr, went Into the box for $15,
pen, Ed Lee Wrothe, Sam Mann, jOOO.
Actors worked on the com
George Beban, Manny King, John moriwealth plan for several days be
Barry, Joe Marks, Morris and Ca;mp fore house closed, earning enough

Lew

Kelly,

Jack Pearl, Ben
Bard,. Harold Whalen, Harry O'Neal,
Lynn Canter, Ben Welch, Al K. Hall,
Cohen and Watson, Ethel Shutta,
Harry K. Morton, Bert Lahr, and
Innumerable others.
bell.

Cliff Gordoji,

for fares back home.
Closing of Palace^ leaves the
Dauphlne alone In- th'e stock bur
Dauphlne has been
lesque field.

six acts on split week; merly Halg (Emma) and Howland,
Forum, Phlla., four acts last half; in a two-act.
Olivette, out of "Hold Everything,"
Whitman, Camden, N. J., four acts
Charli*
last half, and Colonial, Phoenizville, in a revue (14) presented by

Phlla.,

Markwood

I

General Executive Offices

LOEW

.

..

Allen,

Pa., three 'acts Saturdays.
J. J.

Barnes Quits Show Bix

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 28.
Nine years at the helm of Keith's
here, John J. Bumes, -house man
ager and Syracusfe representative of

making money.

I

.

RKO,

retires from the theatrical
fleld this week to enter the textile
business in Philadelphia.

His retirement elevates William
J.

Tubbert, assistant manager, to

closed with manager.
Orleans^

46" ST*

NEW YORK

x^hTlubin
GENERAL MANAOEB

MARVINirSCHENCK
BOO MWO MAMA GCB
OHlOAOO OFFIOK
.

WOODS THEATBE

B'LD'O

JOHNNY JONES

CITY

Vanessi, assisted
Orville Iwnapp and

by Roy Chaney*
Al Rigouz.

—REMEMBER ?—
IVhen Rae Samuih warbled
trated «ongi for $35. per and
atng about 20 each show?

When Rudy
phone

two weeks ago and opened this
Scrapping Act After Year
week as featured comic with stock
Grace and Marie Ellne are scrap
at the Bijou, Phlla.
ping their all-girl revue la two
Paul Kane has succeeded Billy weeks after having rotated ovet the
Sharp as number producer with the Loew circuit for a solid year.
stock at the City, New York.
Ellne girls will revert to a forBetty June Lee closed with
mer double act for RKO.
"Dainty Dolls" (Mutual) last week
and opens Saturday with the new
Two More in <:Miclwe8t
Joe Hurtlg stock at-the Pla.yhouse,
Chicago, Jan. 28.
Passaic, N. J.
Two more houses added to Keith's
"She," former featured soub with
"Best Show in Town" (Mutual) has books here.
Times Square, Detroit, opened
withdrawn to go in as added at
traction at the Princess, Cleveland. Jan. 26, with split -week vaude;
Holland, Holland, Mich., taking six
Regrelo •White has taken over as
acts Satui'days, conamenclng Feb. 8
Lslgnment In the wheel show.

RADIO-

plajier?

Halperin rsas a kid dd
on the "Mtstouri Breeie"?
the fint wontan io
have a jazz band on the stage?
JVhen the Warner Bros, ran a
butcher shop?
Ed W})nn, Eddie Cantor, Al Jolson. jack Pearl Ben Blae, W. C.
Fields, Will Rogers, Ken Murra}f,
Ted Healy, Bert Lahr, Lester Allen,
Herb Willianut Bert Wheeler, Jimmy
Durante^ Charlie Chaplin, Jac^ Haley,
Harold Lloyd, Jack Oakie, Bobby
Clarke, Buster Keaton, Frank Fay,
Leon Errol, Jot Cook, Frank Davis,
Willie Horard and Harry Reichenback are good, too.
Don't get any on you.

When Hal

When Soph 9a>
'

—By AL TAAHAN—
R-K-0

CIRoUlt OF THEATRES

PRODUCnONS, INC
Frodacen and DUtrlbatori of

Exchange

RADIO
PICTURES

General Booking Offices
Palace Theatre Building
1564 Broadway

R-K-O FILM^^
BOOKING CORP.
General Booking Offices
1560 Broadway

NEW YORK

=.^^Launehingr-an.^EA^

CORPORATION
1560-1S«4 Broadway,

VeUphoM

io

Vallee v/as jusl a saxo-

KEITH-ORPHEUM
Vaudeville

illut-

had

solicitor

New

I

N EX
ANWESX
606

Browning

reports

-

Mickey

7800

with

Broadway

sons

the. 'piece

showing,

New Jersey and
Hurtlg, formerly with Hur
tig & Seamon .and later operator of
the American Miislc Hall,- New
York, before Mutual took house Junction With the other New Jersey the palace, New York, to Albee,
iQsque business is oft 50%. Frank over several weeks ago, has aligned theatres.
Brooklyn, next Saturday to comDalton, operator of the Burbank in the new enterprise with George
Royal Is regarded as better suited prise the entire bill of next week
and Follies theatres, is going to in Defenbach, foihner carnival op to the Family dept. style of shows.
a,t the Albee.
houses
his
in
stall talker equipment
erator.
Acts are Irene Bordonl, Larry
in an effort to build up his busi
Wilton Staff Additions
Hurtlg and Defenbach claim they
Rich and band, Harrison and Daness.
will have 12 houses in operatloA
kln. Luster Bros, and Harriman,
:)olned
Eugene
MacGregor
has
has
htirles^ue
year
past
the
In
wane4. as an entertainment factor next month and. are starting with Alf T. Wilton's staff as man- Swan and Lucille.
Both of Dal the Playhouse, Passaic, N. J., as ager of the casting department He
on, the local rialto.
nucleus of the iHTopbaed rotary stock was formerly with Jenle Jacobs.
ton's houses are on Main street,
Urqn]iart Leaves Eeith
following
Tom O'Connell, with Keith's music
with draw particularly among th« circuit next week. The
E. N. Urquhart's contract with
week they will Install similar policy department for .16 years, has as
foreign element.
at the Opera House, Bayonne, N. J. sumed 'charge of Wilton's orchestra Keith's booking office has been disThe stock at. Passaic will Include department.
solved by agreement. He left Satur*
KEAB-FQLDING
memhera of former Mutual wheel
day with a settlement.
The stock burlesque.at the Fulton, shows now closed and Includes
Urquhart was transferred to New
Houses
3herman'a
12
Brooklyn, came -Within an ace of Jack La Mont, Frank O'Rourke, Al
York recently from the Keith BosSherman, iniile vaude ton ofllce.
Eddie
folding last week when company Phar, Harry Cornell, Betty Lee,
mutinied for back salaries before Gertie. Fortnan, Wallace Sisters, booker, with headquarters in Phlladephia- and branch office in New
going on for the * performance May Butler and ..Blllie Gardner.
York, has added four hew stands
Thursday afternoon.
to his bookings. This gives him 12
Operators raised sufficient coin to
NelUe Breen, last partnered with
houses Xn all.
appease the perforriiiers.
N. O. Stock $15^)00
Acquisitions are Girard avenue, Lester Allen, a:nd OUn Howland, forI

Los. Angeles, Jan. 28.
to threats of raids by the
City Prosecutor arid public's indif
ference to girl shows, local bur

Due

stock at the Dauphlne,

160

.

show

the Pittsburgh territory, has landed
with RKO as assistant to Nate
Blumber^, division manager in the
Pater Bon-Boyal Change
middle west.
Paterson^ N. J., booked in Keith's
Headquarters will be Chicago.
Family dept., and Royal, New York,
York
regular
New.
booked with the
group, win change places next
Palace Grbnp Intact
week. Paterson goes on the "sixth
Five acts will move intact from
floor" side to be booked in con-

[burlesque changes

BRYANt

yet.

Charlea E. Blan. y has proposiHQned_l!Peaches!i_to-:etar-ln-7a-mu-slcal version of "Only a Shoi> Girl,"
With nothing definitely set on this
either.
Blaney's idea is to road

,

I

ARTISTS

"Peaches" Browning's proposed
vaude tour In a tab version of
"Temptations" is definitely off.
Tilt between Mrs. Browning and
Sam Shannon, over the rights and
royalties, ocoasloned the toss off
with "Peaches" intending to make
another legit flier, but not set as

.

Win on

Ward, Alex Carr, Roger Imhoff,

Sam Hearn, Lew Hearn

"Peache*"' Tab Off

BURLESQUE SITE WIRED;
SILENT SCREEN RAZZED

Jlllwaukee, Jan. 28.
Charles J. Fox, looal theatre magChicago, Jan. 28.
nate and former manager of the
Gayety burlesque house, is one of
In an effort to entice, those folks
five defendants in cases Involving who stayed away from :the house
the embezzlement of $208,726.64 because of the poor gllent pictures,
from the National Bank of Com- which regularjy drew the berry
K. G. Burlesque Actors
merce by Erwin F. C. Voelz, for- from the critics, the Rialto, loop
Fines Appeal mer manager of the bank's savings burlesque stand, opens with Sound
'
Fox Is said to have Feb. 8.
department.
Kansas City. Jan. -2 8.
:
Present stage show policy wlir
Eddie Haywood and Ralph Duby, "goTferriTTTitn.;
accountaltered.
not be
Ralph R. Taylor, special
members of the Twelfth Street theatre stock burlesque who were fined ant of the 'bureaa of investigation,
:1500 in police court on a charge of department of justice, testified in
that
the
Friday
Arson Charge
vulgarity, were acquitted by a Juir federal court last
In the district court, to Which they known amounts given the various,
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 28.
parties by Voelz were:
Ijad appealed.
Brlgnolo,
photographer, with
Paul
The jury took four minutes to
race,
track
Schlpper,
Charles
studios In the Fox Poll building, is
reach a verdict,
gambler and stock market, plunger,
•
superior court
The original arrests were made on $116,6'29, with an estimated grand belnje: held for a
hearing on a charge of arson.
comiplaint of members of women's total of 1156.000.
Accusation is in connection with
clubs, who testified that the defendLouis Frank, race track book- the mysterious Are whicTi threatants were "lewd" in words arid maker, $5,070.50.
ened the Entire structure, including
actions. Case against Eddie Kaplln,
Charles Burkhardt, actor and the- the Lyric theatre (Mutual burcomic with the Empress stock burlesque).
atre man, $2,125.
lesque, will be dismissed.
M. R. Nagel, forpner burlesque
After the jury's verdict was returned acquitting the Twelfth Street nlanager, $1,000.
SET
LA
theatre actors, the, Kaplin case,
Mr.\Garllnsr, as yet unidentified,
La Villa, Maye opened with the
which had also been appealed from $1,658.
stock at the American Music Hall,
the ?500 police court verdict, was
Voelz and Schipper have pleaded New York, last week, instead of Irvcalled, and Mrs. Frederick Hager,
guilty and Voelz Is a witness against ing Place as per schedule.
one of the women who took part in Fox in the latter's trial now being
Miss Maye was to have rejoined
the raids and arrests, informed the. conducted before Judge F. A..Geiger. her former wheel show, "Puss,
court that Manager Jack Dickstein
Puss," but was ruled out of the
per-,
olfjered
to
Empress
had
of the
traveling stuff by her physician arid
mit a committee of women to centook the New York job to remain
Framing Metropolitan
sor his shows in the future.
under medical care.
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both the Smith and Shires clips
violin stuff, A man and woman sup-^
go through .without cutting prelimported in the latter, with Miss- Myr(St. Vaude)
inary stuff. Shires is heard teUing
(Vaudfilm)
til working up to great getaway.
(St. Vaude)
the
cameramen
he
has
nothing
to
c&mme
,ca
the
cc,
at
PalCotnme
Barry and Whltledge, mixed
Los Angeles, Jan. 23.
Chicago, Jan. 25.
say,
and
Smith
tells Babe Ruth they
ace this week, meaningr it could have
Stage bill strong with comedy. team, were other adjuncts to the
Fannie .Brlce and Madge Kennedy
teen better, but there were gems might as well clown- for the news- Three out of five have it, and it's gloom dispelling. Miss Barrj''8 non- led a bill that, was entertaining to
well assorted aa to type and m^hod. chalant delivery killed them from a larfee audience by virtue of Its
that sparkled. Mx*. Godfrey absent- reel.
Closing short was Columbia's
mindedly, placed together Ave acts
Curley Burns works in cork In walk on, and the ensuing repartee abunddnt comedy. Five acts fur^
•wholly or partially devoted to danc-. 'Gay Cabellero," a drooping finish what he calls ari episodical satire, between the duo rolled them plenty.
nished laughs; of the remainder
Ing, and history teaches that too for the celluloid portion.
"Chicago," and gets laughs for 17 Especially Miss Barry's Impresh of two were acrobatic turns and one
one
Stage
thing
is
terrible
lineup
was
a
opened
Bordany
by
much of
minutes on the discomfiture of a Soph Tucker singing "I Gotta Gfit a dance fiash. All sailed over Satner and Boyer Trio, trampoline com- colored man when a gun is pointed a Mari."
lot.
urday.
Since dancing these days is three edy duo, assisted by a girl. Most of at him. Uncredited support by acJoe Cook followed and stole the
Fiannle Brice Was next to closing
parts gymnastic and one part terp- the comedy lay down and went to tors playing dapper Scarface Louie show. Cook, who has been truantand delivering a repertoire mostly
sichore, the opening act. Luster sleep, but the bouncing business was and The Mouse.
Finish in. which Ing In musical comedy for the past old. Her one weak spot was a new
-BrotherH,_aQXxtiM±ijimiata^lajgroiJP.g,d_ ni cely
applauded^
:Jac k
Joyc e. the_disar_m ed gangster is re leas ed four years, has lined up a corker sob torch
tune, but It was lost in
•with thiet dancing brigade. Also there monopede song and dance boy who" with a pulled pineapple
in fils" •for hit. I'tttide^retui'mr—Most-l-y-blts- "tire— overwhelming- supply—of- -auw-were Three Small Brothers (New has achieved .a striking degree of pocket fell down as a laugh.
from the musicals in which he has fire stuff. Miss Brice has become
Larry Rich Band- Revue, grace in movement, was warmly reActs),
Fritz and Jean Hubert, working appeared, as well as his one- mart a bit riiore dignified than she once
Una Bagquette, and Harriman, ceived in second spot, A reception dumb in evening dress, opened with vaudeville gag. Gives the versatile was, but still >hows flashes of low
Swan and 'Lucille (New Acts), the was worked up for him by a film eccentric dance then spent the rest funster plenty of scope to display
clowning.
*
closer.
trailer showing his athletic accomtheir nine hiinutes In drunk pan- versatility, paye Chasen, supporting
Opening the bill were Finks and
A goodly crowd was in the stalls plishments. Joyce closes with a of
tomime that had the crowd hysteri- was good as hick foil for Cook, Ayers, \ skaters. In fast routlnea
Saturday matinee when the nice new ballroom' routine, assisted by a girl cal. •
while Rosle Moran spotted a tap on Good opener. Team bas heen Workvelvet stage portieres with the cute who previously taps a bit.
Eddie Pardo set tbem rolling toes that was a corker. Cook's act ing a flock, of picture houiaes around
parted
for
Lusters;
^joint
the
ruffles
A comedy skit by Anderson and through his chatter with a girl sup- is the best he has had. "
town..
twisters, to start things. They dis- Burt, which Is a novelty despite its
"Hell's Heroes" (U), screen feaNext was; George Beatty, over
charged their duties very capably, numerdus years of plaving, was posed to be circulating birth control ture.
Pdha.
literature.
No credit for this girl,
nicely with his comedy songs and
being one of the best of the school quite satisfactory In third t>osition.
but he introduces a blond cutie,
talk.
Easy, nonchalant delivery la
of elaStic vertebra-tes,. Their eflf orts The mixed: teiam ate on a cutout Dorothy Carxigan^
as. his wife-tQr.
always a click at this house. Marion
at comedy pahtbmrme; "h6wev«r, are Alpine peak,
honeymooning but be. "Their conversation about their
WillCins, "with the "Harrisr:twlns andpretty ghastly.
quarreling. Chatter is original and imaginary
future family
clicks.
'
presented a series of
Meyers,
Jack
Three Small Brothers, hard-work- witty.
(Vaudfilm)
Songs and a few steps get by. The
good dances, but could improve reing, fast-moving hoofers, deuced,
Miscellaneous hoke by Joe Mc^ blond has nice form hut dresses the
Chicago, Jan. 25.
sults with a noisier routine. Close
and gave over to Larry Rich, who Carthy
and
Co,
had
next-to-closing
better
act
she
back
when
comes,
On the marquee this bill is all with.riice fiash, military dance stuff
started very badly and, up to the
Inside she's greatly on druhis,
time of leaving '"one" for full stage, and drew laughs in the majority. with clothes on. Eddie sings a cou- Irene Rich.
Sully and Thomas got roughhouse
looked liH^ frost would ruin his en- McCarthy's main bit, a talking film ple of pops himself with Vigorous aided by Bud Harris and Radcliffe,
satire In which one of his male technique.
the polite, lazy, colored hokists, and and drew a lot Of laughs.
Team
tire crop. After a time Rich started
Fla.sh opened Is Reynold Tlllla Clifford and. Marion,
woi'ks hard with its clowning, and
to find the combination, to thaw out stooges plays Greta Garbo with the
will
Swedish
accent
hired
girl,
with
a
Geraldlne
La
Rue,
the
of
and
No
question
of
Rich
Miss
as
a
uses
an ericore bit which could be.
was
importiantly
He
up.
and ease
be
(jarbo
out
of
place
shortly.
The
preteur
Marj'on
dancers.
Closer
is
drawing
W^hen
the
card,
Saturday built into a regular act.
assisted by a young, man named Dub"
Closing intermission was Madge
Tayl<w, ticketed as from Georgia speaks better English than" Mc- tiously di*eissed acrobatic act head- mat curtain rolled up there weren't
ed by Beehee and Rubyette, called more than 50 vacant chairs among Kennedy In a four-person skit
and handling xylophones^ harmonica Carthy in her first talker.
Featured turn, "Femme Follies," "Hall the Romans." Fast whirling the rafterb. Customers received her which missed for the most .part, due.
and comedy. Other specialty talent
included "Snakehlps,' a youth re- closed and delivered the bill's best and pyramid work keeps most of with much applause and after her to its obviousness. Cheatlng-husCurley Burns' skit,. "Ask .Your Wife" (two men as- barid-saved-by-the-wlse-wlfe idea.'
further description; assortment of talent. In the act are the seats down.
quiring ho
sisting), kept smacking for a cur- Skit got down to business quickly..
Evelyn Spencer, dalncer, and an at- Miriam Hoffman and her 10-pIece steps into It to clown.
Picture Is "Dance Hall" (Radio). tain talk.
Opening second half were Jerome
tractive pair of stepping girl twins band, Six Tivoli Girls, Virginia Ba(name muffed), who should let out con, toe dancer and singer; Lucille Takes 70 minutes, vaude 65, and a
Meyakos/ Japatncse ge:ntleman and and Gray, with Jerome taking
those smiles. And, of course, Cherle Sisters, harmony team; Vercell Sis- bunch of Pathe short subjects run two Nipponese' ladles opened. Sister laughs easily on gags. Lot of Isizy,
(Mrs. Rich), his regular working ters, high kickers, arid a:, unbilled the bill to three hours. Biz, good a;crobatic dances by the girlS went though effective, comedy, and some
coritortiohlst dancer. AH specialties Thursday afternoon.
mate.
well, assisted by the elaborate stag- ad llbblng. Next was Fannie Brlce.
In the end Rich, after a hard up- show talent, particularly the Duncan
ing, but the gentleman's Occidental Closing the bill- was Arthur Petley
hill climb, was out of the danger Sisters Impression by the Lucille
doings with violin and uke wei'e not and his company of three', with Ayr
confessed
curtain
In
beHe
a
c.'ing
zone.
girls.
Miss Hoffman, m.
riotous.
irig and trampoline' routine.
Very,
speech that this was his first Palace sides directing the band, continues
Grace Doro, the novelty pianist, few walkouts.
Loop,
(Vaudfilm)
appearance and that the act had to garble announcements in the infinally stormed through with her
Salturday brought on a bill that key stunts after selling the audience
been extremely ragged as to nerves terests of speed, but the only
when starting. Rich deserved suc- squawk would be front the specialty should, draw plenty, with "Hot for on a dozen' variation's of "Singin' In
Paris" (Pox) feature, ai girl band the Rain."
cess, really putting on a great exhi- workers.
Following Irene Rich,
(Vaudfilm)
bition of determined entertaining.
Vaude short policy is on a split- that's rated a draw, and Al B.White Clifford iELnd Marion were a cinch
Although this house is a stone'wl
He has the makings of a wow band week, with two-a-day except Satur- and his "Talkies" revue in for a with the girl's quavering dumb InIndications
pronounced
act and very
Three-a-day return date.. Plenty; of comedy. Biz tierrogktlons as a housemaid. Cross- throw from Proctor's 86th and there
days .arid Sundays.
Loew
picture house directly
is
a
of dynamic showmanship. The poor makes continuous showing for the S. R. O. at the late sho^v.
fire, has a few thin spots that could
session in "one" could be happily week-end.
Mel Klee was spotted well as m. c. be refurbished for even better re- across the street, biz runs on the
Banffi
right side of the ledger. Last Sa:tomitted, since the act consumes too
Spotted fourth for his own turn sults.
much time (40 hiinutes) as It stands.
and finished strong.
Harris and Radcliffe, recently at urday the house was close to caHis ideas, of handling and kidding
Academy is a good spot for revues' the Palace, built to a beautiful cli- p'aiclty, Proctor's was playing "Rio
with the band are excellent.
and tabs and White, fits the bill. max to ring in Harris' kid brother Rita'' and the Loew house retaliated
fever
apmatinee
Saturday
That
("Trees" Unit)
Starts his turn with 12 Foster girls for that Robinson stair darice. After with VTamlng of the Shrew" (UA).
The vaude section didn't meaii"
parently affected Llna Basquette.
against a blank stage in full. Sort stopping the show in 20 minutes,
Los Angeles, Jan, 23.
It wasn't visible froni the second
of
rehearsal, then goes to one and however, the boys overdid things much for draw; but contained conthrough
swing
Color and melody
siderable entertainment.
Ran aa
row that anything was amiss or
back
again
with
an
extra
forcing
to
full
five,
themin
a
futuristic
Olvera Bros, (two), percli
below standard, but Miss Basquette the "Trees" Idea, one' of the pret- camp lodge set.
selves into an abrupt, cooling finish. follows
seemed to have picked up an in- tiest and best sustained ideas FanGeorge Lyons, harpist; Art
On the screen "Playing Around" act;.
Vale and Stuart, two nifty boy
Henry,
comedy;
Derby,
feriority icomplex that overflowed in choft and Marco has turned out.
Dance
softgs.
Loop.
Idea ran 3& minutes as caught at dancers, spot feature In the turn. (FN) and Pathe review.
and dances, and Alexandria arid; Ola curtain speech when she needTwo girls who sing are also oke
lessly apologized for a performance the opening matinee, this including and
sen, hoke comedy.
a
specialty
dancer.
boy
Ran
uses
Stoll
Georgle
minutes
the
five
that was brimming with eclat. She
Nothing new In the layout. AH
45 minutes to a big hand.
have played around, with several
is hereby awarded permission to oh the stage with a jazz instruBabe Egan and her band, wowed
*
mental quartet. Rest of the time
think well of herself.
repeating in the Loew houses. With
(Vaudfilm)
house.
Usual routine, with
James J. Corbett and Neil O'Brien the band stays In the pit. This the
Alexandria
and Olsen closing and
With Georgle Price, Bob Albright
Billee Farley,
banjoist, doing a
eross-flred pleasantly for 12 min- house feature means lay-off for
and Lewis Armstrong's Orchestra working their familiar slapstick,
utes and bowed off gracefully, hav- Kenny Creel, trick sax and clarinet "Bricktop" song and dance speboth Henry and Lyons appear as
ing pleased by their presence and player, who » opened In the Idea at cialty, and Estelle Dittaty strutting to draw On the vaude side and "The helpers.
Olveras and Lyons were
Pasadena last week. Another rea- on the floor arid with the hammers Hollywood ilevue" (M-G-M) as mildly received, while Henry did'
Incited giggles by their puns.
Good novelty screen attraction, the S, R, O. sign well In his spot. The Dance Derby
Irene Bordonl. beautifully gowned son for keeping the bill tight is the on. the xylophone.
should do overtime here this week.
as usual, closed intermission, using feature, M-G'S "Hollywood Revue outfit.
got
away
slowly, dancers and music
Although vaude show' Is cut due not hitting
Opener was Pour Eastons, quartet
her proven numbers for an easy, if of 1929," running 117 minutes. With
together. Act did not
length of the feature, there's a
less than tumultuous, success. She i30und news and trailers, the bill of tumblers made up as baggage to
appear to Its best advantage. If
breakers. Strong Item jn this last prograni here that should satisfy was so. bad that the young man
has offered the Palace far better runs two hours and 40 minutes.
Fanchon's procedure of late is acl Is somersaulting from board. the appetite Of the typical State fa:?;i dancing with the femme background
routines.
Wilton and Weber's voice-throw- building the ideas to use more vocal Only new turn was spotted second. and any strays, Outside of feature (eight girls) broke out in a verbal
ing act had no trouble. Basically stuff, working it In with the en- Baby, Bobby and Buster, trio of and acts there's only a brief trailer rash that was heard down fronts
rood vaudeville, and liked. Josephine semble stepping, while the special-- colored dancers, one a girl. Fair on the coming week's program, but Alexandria and Olsen wrecked the
mostly acrobatic
(New even then the Saturday shows Were stage and some of the assisting peoHarmon wowed with slapstick.
ties mingle as principals rather routine,
running 30 minutes late.
Land,
than appearing as distinct acts. This Acts).
It's part of the hoke racket,
Ordinarily, six acts are used here, ple.
Showing of the Crown Prince of
modification of her 1929 formula of
and audiences such as at the 86th
Italy
in
a
silent
newsreel
evoked
a even- at all shows on Saturdays go for it strong^
three dance ensembles, with three
Afarfe.
when
the
acts
go
four
on
times.
At
specialties covering the changes, wave Of handclapping. Jack Roth,
second matinee on opening day
makes for a smoother runifing unit. conductor of the pit band, yodeled the
(Vaudfilm)
through a megaphone and went only four offerings took the boards
one
in
"two,'^
"Trees'
opens
and none did any hogging.
As the only house in the country
center of drop. over. He's a likable personality and
(Vaudfilm)
Georgle Price was next-to-shut,
playing vaudeville and talking shorts gnarled tree at
Reicard knows his audience.
Wide open spaces are here no
and although a little slow in warmwithout a feature picture, the River- Chrlstel Levine and Ted
Silent and sound news clips took
sing the theme song based on the
ing the audience to his stuff' he more, with -vaude back and six-act
side is distinguished if not prdfltwent 106 and finally won out nicely. A. lot qt wise- shows put together for a better
Joyce Kilmer poemr while Esther 18 minutes. Vaude
"
able. Its unique policy is caused by
Hood the feature 71.
cracks, many of them apparently draw than the stage-band policy
an arrangement with Fox, which Campbell .in a short Robin
presides as the spirit of
meant only for the State audience, ever had. Bookers are giving the
prohibits RKO from showing full- costume
calls.
bird
contributes
the
woods
and
with Price putting all he had Into big $Ixth avenue temple something
length films, growing out of the old
IntroIn
the
Tableau
curtains
drop
his work. Price Is a typical vaude to sell, this including the film buyer,
deal for the house.
routing In better picture
artist and his material and chatter, who's
(Vaudfilm)
In dropping straight vaude and duce couples for specialties, based
product.
going Into the hevt policy, the River- on other "tree" songs—"The Old
Good
show
all
the way for this free-and-easy style, is essentially
etc.
Current slx-iact layout on the
the vaude theatre.
side apparently neither Increases Apple Tree," "Lonesome Pine,"
RKO Brooklyn ace, with plenty of for.Placing
polka"Hell's Heroes"
(U),
In
stage
and
come
on
line
girls
The
Bob
of
Albright's
act
secnor decreasies Its patronage. The
laughs and di'^ersifying features.
usual, knot of down-frouters was in squared overalls, then in front of Biz good at the Saturday matinee. ond resulted in appearance of two gives house something to sell. Nearcapacity business Saturday afterevidence Saturday afternoon. What the ensemble is staged the dance
Joe Cook, making his first vaude comedy turns in middle of the bill, noon Indicates thei purchkserB' are
L
might have been gained in decreased feature of the idea.
appearance in four year.s, toplined but nothing else could be done with doing some sh'bw-shopping here,
This is a tree dance by seven girls and scored with his familiar line
Albright
vaude expenses is lost in lowered
of the tour acts furnished,
going for what looks like a barin black lace tights— that ooh-la-la foolery.
admissions.
Closed the show with his chiseled down his routine by several
Three hours and .17 minutes
lace
the
again—
'but
touch
Parlslenne
was
Starting the; entire layout
a
one-man vaude show. With Dave minutes, but he has so much ma- gain.
of show, with 82 mlnuties of It onbark.
.of
tree
suggestion
effective
terial
this
Involved
difficulty.
is
no
non-sync jazz record, also used later
Chasen and Rosier Moran as chief
the stage.
plume.s
for intermission.. Then Navara, the "Foliage" Is blue and green
supporters.
A
off for Mrs, Time allowed for a peppy song and
romp
A unique acrobatic offering, the
dance number by one of Albright's
comedy pianist, in a Columbia short, held behind the girls' heads.
Cook's boy and he deserved it,
11After three, niiriutes of light acrotitled "Busy Fingers."
Navara In
"Rhythmic
Revels,"
Albeftlna pianists, who is there and plenty Llazecd and Derinatl' Troupe,
people act with two women engagperson would never open a vaude batic stepping by the male half of Rasch ensemble, featuring Gene- with lOok.s, personality and ability.
There's a lot of entertainment and ing actively in the pyramiding and
an adagio team and Stoll's jazz in- vieve Tighe,' opened and clicked
bill, and if anyone should ever ask
substance
tumbling
(New
to
Lewis
Armstrong's
Acts),
the
opens
by
Orsong
dance
and
terlude,
cute
a
him why, all he has to do is say:
with a. delectable dance fiash lean"Look what happened to me at the two girls with a book of fairy tales ing heavlly»toward ballet stuff.. -Well chestra, which depends to some ex- vaude. Act gets across o, k,, feaRiverside the afternoon of Jan. 25.' leads into the next number. Prop mounted, good costuming and plenty tent on Peg Bates, one-legged turing an endurance test in which
dancer formerly doing a single, and one of the men bears the weight
Deucing was "Barber Shop Chord," gnomes keep time, operated from of dancing talent in, the mob.
his 10 colleagues.
Vltaphone short, whlAji Indicated behind the drop. The femme enTommy McAuIiffe, armless golfer, Bobby be Leon, syncopation lass of On
No, 2, Don Cumriilngs, the
that the vaude- short policy would semble comes o'ut, 16 in long riaf- followed and got oyer for tops in (Nexv Acts). Armstrong, formerly
trunks,
for
group
maneu8
in
be lots better if the general run of fles,
trick shot golf stuff, manipulating with "Hot Chocolates," heads a juve with the lariats, gags and
10-piece
all-colored
orchestra
of
tricks who came out of obscurity a
shorts were 8° «?o0d as this. Pathe vers. Good mass effect.
McAuliffe
clubs by a chin hold.
couple of years ago to Instant sucMavis and Ted follow in quick packed an essence of comedy Into more than average merit,
Sound News
.lowed without a naStlckhey's Circus, pony and dog cess, discovered the going smooth.
tional current event dip.
It held routine of flip-flop stepping In sport his trick shot exhibitions through
act featuring leaping greyhound Hipp Is a tough house for a single,
cpn.slderable interest, however, in dress. Then to full stage for Nay
employment of a hick plant,
hurdling
13
feet, 6 inches, got over but it was no nemesis for this perhaving Al Smith doing light com
non's birds, trained macaws, cocka
male
trio,
Jerry Coe and Brothers,
Cummirigs didn't even
edy and Art (The Great) Shires let
toos, etc., nicely handled by a man .satisfied In next niche with hot in- favorably at front end of show. Act former,
ting loose a load of typical Shires and girl.
Boys would look a. lot better with dres.sler have to steel himself against the
strumentation and dancing.
Char:
\
usual fright and distance of seats
ego.
Finale, still in full stage, back- shift from accordions to sax, and drop.s,
that often takes the breath away
The Smith clip is a pip, showing ground of forest fojiage, brings four whooped it up plenty with torrid
from singles and doubles accus-the^ex'r3rovernor=-t€amed=^with=Babe. .pair^^ot^girls^^n^ iiv^jd
tunes^and stepping.
-Bay.^ Hatton,_Kathl5Ji. 3yilliams, ^tflxofid to more In tlmatg theatrej.^ A
..Ruth In a gplf foursome.
Smith costumes suggesting 'bird plumageT " "Odette Myrlilr^ack='after""a~^^- Georgette
\Vihter "TTall.; great* little act arid perfect" for
Rhodes,
reaches his comedy climax in three to climb ropes for a pretty web journ in musical comedy, was anair
Barraud,
Geoi^e
Bay,"
FN.
"At
wild niblick swings followed by an ensemble.
deuce spots.
other outstander In follow^-up. Miss
Lee Shimi'way, Lou Harvey, RichBuster Shaver and his Tiny Town
exasperated hand-t6ss to the green.
The adagio team, Mavis and Ted, Myrtil prefaced her violin solos with
Art (The Great) Shires, baseball's worked in front on the center rope a couple of vocals, using man ac- ard Kramer, Rita Flynn, "Sweet Revue, with the midgets In a minichamp self-pralser, told the gals to for this, with the girls holding birds companist.
ature musical comedy production,
Then into "Dancing Mama," FN,
prepare for a million dollar smile from the Naynon act for the cur Master's Dream," clever pantomimic
Frank McHugh, "Mile. Modiste," followed and did all right. Only the
and then let them havp it. Pathe tain.
(Continued on Page 71)
.
bit and splendid spotting for the FN.let
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New

"

22l."

thoroughfare where a
.This Is
dlmet is a lot of dough but
ti^ey'rie Just as particular .abput the

a

wher#

(Prciontation)
Chicago, Jan.

Wediitfsda3^r

.

showing
iotvafter-Broadway
Boine of the houses which get two RCA wiring. .The T.ux has been
bits and a half uptown for second
doing so well that instead of opening
and third runs. That or give them at 12:30, Uk^ they do in .the Regentj
a western that Broadway and a this one gets under way at nine;
has
never
world
the.
large part of
They're both houses of a little oveif
seen and they'll jiay dimes in droves. 600 seats.
,
^
That's the greater part of Third
Regardless of what these show-avenue-betweeh-Mtlv- and -42d.
meirThTrnr~ab"<TOt--thiBlr^uture--Qnophouses
strut
night's
four
cold
of
the
Exclusive
Third avenue, a
erated by Tost, .which are A-1 In UP arid down under this stent's elethis locality, theatre folk ate; pretty vated structure will convince anyH. one versed in theatre activities that
There's
much discouraged.
t'rankel holding the toughest end Third avenue had better not even
of the b, o. bag—a 260 dime seater start thinking of worrying about
aland
silent
It's
called the Star.
going Broadway, at least until a
ways will be because Frankel,. an ^ew of the fans, commence -turning
Waly.
biflcer in iligh Class Pictures Corp., rotarian.
controlling the house, knows that
Ijad Equipment will make bum business bummer and .good equipment
,

'

\ot rnonthi^ ueo,
over are -KVale, Kosloltrand ^^fSBV
f^^^J^^ *^^^^^
Also twb acts! Joe Besser before that at the Penn a, plock
Quick repeats toWgh In this
fanS rgrel?SlctIire*hS
burg.
skat*
Mulroy. McNeec© and Ridge,
, *
No aimouncementa of any kind
ers. Kvate arid Kosloff, now m. <j.*b
-for^ B.-&- K^ar^-back Jn_tha Jjand-lsmdicuatpmCT-a^
of whom they're watchfrorti whiclTthey came, and each [the Identity
dlshine out a specialty for the occa- Ing.
Trailer^ for "She Couldn't^Say
Miss Bernler hit her stride
sion.
this week, and Is selling her torch No" (WR). With Winnie ^Ldghtner,
f ujmished as much- entertalnnaent as
songs nlcely>
stage
anything on stage. Picture' "Seven
Sentimental Idea opened,
door drop and dornian reminiscing Days LeaveV (Par) with a
about the old ganig. Each perform- silent news clips and Berple Arriier, such as Kosloff -and Kvale, seen strong's brgantog rounded but,
^ V0nen<,
through the. scrim when -named, and

the- .cQr^

out ..of

—

profits.

...

•

•

,

I

'

|

ot courep, with Ash;
From' then On regulation, with
chorus running through a couple of
..
(Newsree.!)..
routIn<^s, band delivering a couple
New York, Jan. 27.
of turies, Kvale tooting his sax and
An exceptionally welt edited grcfup Kosloff Addling. Skaters have a
.climaxing,

.

-

A
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.

•
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("Red

Rhythm"— iinrt)

•
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"Gym-Jams" might have had tough

.

Looking over a ?B house on a
Friday night when., it; should ha,ve
been $10, Frankel, 18 years on. thfe of newsreel shots supply the current
It's
tin walled piano, playing premises, 44 minutes at the Embassy.
five cept 50-60 again with Fox and Hearst qri
recalled the daya when,
schooner would .always send In .a the 28 clips. Mobt of It is magazlnfei,
castufl}.
thus
biit very entertaining library
five cent customer* and
Al Smith talking golf with James
pacity biz was done fi-om the tlm^
tilt window opened around nine In CoXi and thien stroking the; Florida
the morning until dosing at 11 p. m. greens with Babe Ruth, (provides the
Smith explains hip
.Frankel is certain that; it's .not so best 'comiedy.

.

.

T^Brnlar-

EMBASSY

-will take

January 21^1930

.

jack dariclhsf c-pmedl^rine
S;J^h?:L^? ^^*^tlffe shoi the cracker
The 34th and Tuxedo, readied be4 f^^«fr^l5i^S-*»«nfSt«
always beejl, utras at * dliaas
w^^^
fore 43d street, also have regular thlck v/lth sentl^^^^^

,

'

("Gym-.l*m«'^--Unit)
New York; Jati. 24,
Audience at the litet Capitol stage
performance " Friday-, night was
treated to a' thrlU that w.as not on
the progran).
&i the "Gym." Jams" unit .a- horse
Is on. a treadmill in the rear during
the finale. Friday Aight something
snapi>ed, the traveling, part of the
mill ilew Into the' flies and the horse,
frightened by the sudden ch&nge
under foot^ almost fell while going
ftt. -iop_speed._ Girl Jockey hung on
gamely 'ahd» with the help oC a'ista^e
handi quired .the animal just after
the harness had prevented Its falling on the musicians and girls under
and In front of the plfitforrii. Nobody hurt, not even the horse,.
It "was over pretty qul<;kly, but
while It lasted It wa^ the .most sensational 'finish to a stage show since
the Mahoney Sisters fell,, or were
pushed, into .the pit at the Music
Box In OShkosh .27 y^ars ago.
presentation
than
weaker

on novelty alontoJ'" Needi^poni© "ttWer
numbers If the local readtlbn '<lbvlits

2^4.

-

.

CAPITOt

to iret cihthusfaibtl^.ipiBoiit it'fva tun
Ingenues, girl' ba^d, are
(HC here.
versatile if nothing else,. Aiid; scored

ORIENTAL

-

is

y;6rk, Jan.

.

HOOS0 REVffiWS

when bf»
good. It's fairly reliable in bojt
ofBce register despite the lamenta-*
none
that
Yosts
th©
credited
tlons
It^
of their houses are paying.
easily the Roxy of Third a.venue. ,
squeeze in aholSief ^00

AVENUE

THI|ID

:

.

.

sleddlrie^ without that finish along
"th6 route. But this one doesn't need

-

Boston, Jan. 27.'.
Wise booking by Publix to. ^iv© to keep it in for up to that moment
good' act arid a. tiouple of Jjreat
stiints. while Joe Besser clowned for
Seven Days Lieave" (Par) td this It was dolngr okay on Its own. Ath^
went
along
Everything
laughs.
Uquss
.
_ by the
plenty 6f
regardless '• -of whether It letic motiff is Helped
at this shbw, aijdlerice belnp. In a Ig^osges Heavy or only fair. .Gave the aci^obatic dancing of Nat Nazarro,
jpnbbd tcj make everything Surefire:
papers something to rave about Jr.;' Prosper and Maret straight,
"~
"
"
•
*
(FN) feature, There Is reported td; be a. weekly clean-cut And' scoring equilibrists;
Tainted; Angel"
Henri keates, another of the gang, nut of? over $30,000 on the Met, and [Flo Mayo, talking triapezist; Bobby
liack to deliver' an 6rgffnlog>; Busi- the trend of the past few months fWalthour,' Jr., the six-day bike
Loop.
ness i^cellent -first show.
has> been a. desperate campaign 'to' ridel:, and the Chester Hales,
.iriuch the c6,mpetiUon;.pf all thos6 pronunciation of the word "raddlo"
put the house on a solidly .profitable K >Hbrse Is on the mill In a race with
—
ibig- houses clustered atound. .him, during an, interim.
This has meant some com fWalthour's bike." A" big clock with
basis.
That Miami cameria iCre;w: .ptiUed a.
andjali within the rfidius:^f a, bJ0ck.
merciaUzatlon, including:, vending two hands Showing the standing of
machines, lobby rental to a depart-i contestants. Just before the acpiJThe. folks that .go tp .Fex^a; Acadr more strenuous one and „,a.. great
(Presentation)
ment store, song plugging-planos. In dent Friday nightj Walthour, after
emy, RKO, JBurlej?que and A coupl^ piece .0f 'work In jgretting John D.
Hollywood, Jan. 24.
oinothers n^v«r ifflyepthe ;.Uttle \§taj; Rdckefellef to take a ground ride In
the- lob'Jlr, fashion:, shows r. in. the' If^iling, was Jumping to. the leaa.
After that the passing of
It,'s..vjust;...,h*rd., time| a plane;
After being without Syd Grauihan lounger 'and extra, attractions %6 So Is wrebtling- on- the level,
ii;; .fumble.
wittlj
entertainment
And
of
wittif
own
bit
cjasaefl.
t. D.'s
dimess and J:
Scheritxe " Nazarro bondflcts the band and
prologs or any stage
j,uj|i<3^. ,^p. jyjpi, day business,
,ftmbpg the working
danping
'^'^^^^'^^^^ ''^^^^
next week is to give jiway presH™*'
F)5SLnk«l Is o.ne of -ihe Third ^ayenue cism about blessing all concerned and pver since Fox West -"Coast took
/
|*ind tumbling alone, -Miss Mayo's
Indies who: la set; to. ie(,c<?Wt * !p»«nk working In 'Standard Oil for the over this hoUse; stage shows return ents tp pal^rons.
Thje .gme has ; lost firiale. King Geprge'.s. broadcast and -^ni, ^the engagement of Abe Lyas -a .matter of. faot.iihe i^et.faerljil speelalty ds^^in: "one." This
afld ' get out.
the sporting element foFjililih :ftnd its reception at .NBC headquarters J, ^nfgi orchestra, a local outfit, which Ueems to be in the^handsof practical Hying girl, das t with a iLoew vaude
stood -^Piit oti. the' news end. L .poggiiyiy carries top- -prestige: here, ntanagement at last, and criticism ot unit, does -everything satisfactorily,
He's gpfr,,.a,..iV?.)u^ible. iront heris
.them.
^^,.^.,.r.
*t.j
_
.
.
commercialization wa^ ending -with arm lifts.; .-.Did -15 when
ahd .depth aijd. 1?. .flgwlTig- .on. soinfe
Comedy act,, straight talk
for a loop With caught.
day taking 200 grand- >ln exchange
.-,
The' hoijse Is and exiting in song,, was Val and
.
^
,
and forgetting all about It.
[
7
Lytnah no-w has 17. mien besides [seeing patrons this week Who haVe Ernie Stanton' In., place of the
The Stacj to ..do^ .tJhe business It fbr NiBC.
Hiqkey Bros., who were:bllled. Stan\DryrWet cbntest id cpritlnupd this Lhlmself, and two dancers. Prcsen- not entered its door in mAhlK^.
does, has tov double feature 'seyen
staged by Fanchon and
stage unit Is "Red Rhythm," an tons were obviously playing around
.tatiori.
aays a week- :Th6 ,hooking Is jus^ vireek"witli SeiiatoriS Jones and Walsh U^^ygj,^
positions. Get^
jg gold as a stage barid poll- Indian unit featuring the U. S. In- Friday night, ad libbing part of the
,tui6 of those things. ...Franlicel takes taking the respective
mob
Where the
yarViflt the others don't w:arit or when ting a little old.
cy, with the musicians doing fh^r Ljiari Reservation Band, with Chief way and had the musicians laughing
used to applaud vigorously, but a specialties on the stand. Only fioor -ghunatona, Joe May, Dotty Oaks as much as "^the audience. Their
"^ey don't' want It.
loud
-One thing about these Third ave- slight demonstration noW.. Wabash U^orit ig ^one by Al Norman, for. his- and (SeraiXdine billed. It has soriie smart comedy was. .delivered
^
trick moving sets and feorgSous, bps- enough to land all, over,
nue joints tSat. cojild teach many flood, Bieiar Mountain skating con- eccentric danclrig. Very good..
Italian- mprijirch'B' wedding
Other dancer is a. dainty little bru.- Uuihe flashes. Hou$e biibhestra' had.J. ;H?ae chorus dsi,nced a,, few-, no va, Ijetter class .th^ati?? a lesson te, test,
beremPriial, Jbhrii Bartririore^s new nette, Lucille Pagp^iwho is 16 and a light week "with the- Indian' barid elty routines, mixing them with regboat atid A. ralriy Florida irace track hj^as been with F.^rid. M,.th"fee years., carrying the unit, a^rid' ^iad irierely ulatlpn, unison wprk. Rope skipping
wefe amoiiig.'the hews' e-vents-.
r This youngster tore them'wide open
an pyieirture •Tiv'orking with Francis' J. dance by a .dozen the most notable.
Curator Crandall's tSilk on partpt Ujrith ifiH acrobatic, and then came cjronin ais guest organist and Arthur In this number an unbilled girl
Is a diriie bMt It. Is promptly re'MbJiey:
soloist perfornied a difficult bit of
discounting even back for cbhtortlon work, which Gelsdler directlrigiPiitted if a drunk, gets bbisterous. disease and hit^
'
-^- -i
stepping on her tpes. .Finale Is colbf ati' eplderiilc «mong apld he* .alt ov«
The neighborhoods are Infested.wlth the pbssIbHIty
orful, noisy and well staged.
Interesting. A female Lbs-I
does 25 minutts of symw^i^-v tijir-w vkf
.toijgh young liQmt)res,. but th(ere"8 hutrittns,.
clpsBunchuk conducted, the pit syiri'prbvldei3
Jaz2ique,
trainer
aniriial
iafj^bnlb;
classical
'»ltL
and
r
.always a,n usher Just a Uttle bit Arig;^les
phony through "Be.rUnlana," ,arold ^i^^
few teal thrills with some l^opiitds. ihg with
/D
tougher^nd bigger.
iPrflBeptation/
,
rangemerit of Irving Berlin's comcbUld easily' street Rag." Rig returns. 0periing;
Particularly la this tr.ue^, pf the Drlnklrig in Hungary
Brooklyn, Jan, 26.
positions. News and a;n "Our Gang''
clip in the re^l igVo^^^^
CplUmlbia's '.'Silly. Sym-,
. spot
on 27th street .run: by Dad be ellmihated. Only
They're doing plenty for ^luhe lighprt,' balance. "Her Own Desire
plibnies," quite a favorite out here.
Hewitt, It's, nearest the S.tar going that didn't gibe.
rltincers In 'Spain and' ari Arab at Fbllo Wing Lyman is Fpx-Hearst Wolf to put. him over hdre. .Accprd- (MwG)', the current- first run Aim.
jiorth and- Is- .called, the. Regent
Bige.
selling he |S Capacity Friday night.
and
biUing
thev
Ing
feature.
to
even
If
then
the
Instructive;
and
pottery
news,
v\^brk'on
i)ad. knows his; neighbs.
CYost)
getting^;: ^Yc^f is in.
Of
average reader
not as. pretentious as the
j
... .i^i- Although
>r,r.^
vThe Yosts, have; had the place 13 disillusibning the —
,
v.„„Yc, are
Satj'of unusual,
No signs
stage, ^hows
„
:-• interne
Dance of Buddhist Grauman spectacles,
iv
-^-.r.
.years and Hewitt's been, there three foreign romance.
th^,
wa,s
L
afternoon,
but
bill
Pekiii. also/ educational essential for this ho.us?, whibh gets urday
of 'em. He knows his people he- priests in
light Film, WTurder .bn the L
("Tip Toppers"— Unit)
cbmedy horn p.ccompanlment. $1.50. Natives expept quailtity and rather
M^use he never- leaves ^that perch with
New York, Jan. 24.
of a variety pf entertalnfrient. for this Roof '' (Col),, started ahd .finished to
on the art na.l
scrutinizes ever^ Johnny WeissmUllet
t.<r-r,
-.1
^-^^
Int. the lobby,. He
.threorquarters downstairs attend
Vng,
theBy extracting a f^w of the smaller
prlcfe.
Pennock,
crawl;"
the
swlriimlng
customer. If a. stranger, the double
ance.
from vhis weekly sock of
baiiknotes
little
hia
fihawlng
twlrler,
Yankee
iLUWeird J pu^jjtx gold Harry. "Richman- bould
averds used. Liiqubr.on the breaOi son some tricks of the diamond; .a
Marbo's
Fanchon
and
is the tlp-o^-.as a- rule, DaA doesnt
Rhythm'* Idea (New: Acts), rUnhing have hired an kuthor to p*ovide-him
Miami mechanic doing Weh altitude
.-do anything,, hpwever, .unless the
46 piinUtes,, comprised the' stage^l,.j),ith gome material. The idea- seems
government of&clals demguy snores and Interferes with the repairing;.
(Presentation)''
Or
show.
have: occurred to him.
f not -tp
power
of a new explosive
onstrating
non-synoof
a
probleriiis
acoustical
Shprt sileAt film bfCering prizes perhaps he didn't care. His attitude
Chlcaig'o, Jan.- 23.
forest; \ Brooklyn
Washington
In
which Isn't half bad.
House has a fair presentatipn this for good guessers announced' a pon- strongly suggested complete Indlfher ABC's—alll
fecltlng
Gangsters give Dad the go-by prodigy
test In Which thb Fox BrobW^
anniversary.
fifth
honor
of
a
in
week
entertaining.-.
He's too quick with the throw-out,
xhat the shoddy, unprepared, I
becaUse of the atres are^tied up with the Brooklyn
.
Others included: Commissioner It misses occasionally
manner Is a
,and the.big dan he has ushering Is Whalen swearing In- the first- woman ilstlessnpss of audience and per- ''Journal." .Gag is in conjunction can't- be-bothered
a typical bouncer. The fights there out :to prevent crime; tobogganing iformers. Slow performance due to with the Brooklyn- auto show. In boomerang was evidenced from au
ia
for
Dad
of
curb.
driver
a
the
the
ca^J
all occur on.
dience remarks. Hia stage dpportsailing In fact house was only hialf -filled be- the picture; as
and
Yosemit&
-wintery
in
the
trafllc
then
iprotectlrig the seats first,
Rube Wolf breaks all known
ment was' characterized, by one ocwaters^ Business pretty cause of the zero weather.
women and children.. Hawit:t has Australian
The three acts are ordinarily rules. Guy who sees the most -yip- cupant of the loges as "bverbearlng"
'
fair on a Wet Monday night,
'
"
his
His entrance was. awkward,
gotten to be an expert on sound In
Waly.
standard result-getters. Weiss Trio, latlons will get an auto.
pn.a'twp
put
the
band
and
Wolf
chi^, anecdote borrowed and badlythe vear the house has been th$,t
didn't
risley,
iand
pole-balancers'
pit, and sold it
delivered
in
the
part
list'essly
overture,
told,
his
ballads
w ay. He alwayisj welcomes a. Nagel
the
build their stuff properly to get
that
from
movements
rekeep
section,
four,
can
First
indifferently
he
consequently
because
and
picture
best returns, cutting the stunts be-"
"Scheherezade" second, 'JSInglrig.ln ceived. He was fulfilling his conifader down to nine..
fore reaching the* climax. Bernard
("0ddltie8"—Unit)
vocal .chpruses tract but riot working. Unbecoming
Tp Dad, a good part of Third aver
Henrie, sister team, delivered- the Bathtub," with
Jani 24.
and
Pittsburgh,
by Wolf and the boys, Well played too, was his inexpensive sarcasm
•nue is like a small town neighborBright little unit with first of isome songs, bub missed despite of and was liked.
Bige.
abbut the show and a remark Which,
hood. His Grocery on Monday and house's traveling m. c.'s, Al Evans, the m. c.'s big plug.
Final turn,
intentionally or not, seemed tb slur
Coujitry Store on Friday have niutl» creating favorable impression. Some Lewis' and Dody, clicked because of
Reupon N..rton and Haley, who had
the
oX
nights
biggest
the
those
advantage to these units rotating their showmanship,
prizes
just topped him for applause.
The
gent^s week for months.
ChorUs work ordinary, but pleas
their own m. c. since show
with
•Had Rlchman been present, in
27.
are oii display in back o£ the box. works smoother at outset and Ing enough, with 10 gals in line, and
They're
Y office during the Interim.
All-film bill here i55?dei\"sourid f;PA'"',e^°ri?eJ'-^''l^^^^^^^^^
doesn't take at least two or three Dolly Waters to lead. Cookie, m. c,
such a part of the Institutlan now performances to get set. Evaria sold was evidently under the handicap of
the
s^s"''f^'dfo)
(Radio),,^tSihsTch'rfT'uSiJrv^if^str^
.that Dad has them, in a glass wall his piano-singing specialty In style a cold. He gets the benefit of the "S^^'^u^i
was Tanned .Legs.
1^1^^^^^
all respects and poorly
.
,
-cas.e.
and his announcements carried tb doubt for talking instead of singing other ^'Rampant Age" (Contiriental). blended
Stanley
the act end.
on tne_
Another thing about these Third all corners
Both features alike In plot bUt^
his songs.
-avenue emporiums. While they're
Shbw was staged well, with difllerent in method, and the aqdi^ SSrsUrdanfe^rs^-i^^^^^^
with flasl^y roUtlne of
Opens
fairly tidy, as clean as. they .can Chester Hales, Evaris then going dashes of color and liglitlng bright
a^^^^ .geleS
SixoS*alsJSoJfi?nlstYc,
S^!"rih mS^'rlel?' In] Nase a toe dancer. That, left Norbe under the .circumstances and into band number arid ending, up on ening it up.
^ .. '„ \
thi
"Rojmance of Rio Grande" (Fox) ^'r*fi;U*^ifjK'l*H^va^^
..considering .pige and architecture, his own. Gordon and King cUpked
ton and Haley to vary the diet- This
l^«/Sfv^J^^W ^>.l ISne^Iri «
«the air in n»ost of them is foul. •with tap routine and .Three Deniijis No ishorts, news or organlog,
" ^^-.^ ^^^P^^
H^P-vedi>y workthing
J^oop.
mean
a
6oS?le Vf tn^Sl^t'
loes
Ventilation doesn!t
Sistero, harmony trio, suflEered by
Telespoplrig of
Iji'*' Ijefore a band-.
"Dad, you've got to turn over a material and condensing of time has
more to these places than It did cbmparisbri with a similar act whiph
new leaf," says the mite of a gal happily left out the sappy stuff that
when a few- of thern were legit and has been around tbwn tljie last
who was taiken up wrong but grihd^ they wbre burdening themselves
vaude pollcied.
three months.
ed out right at the flnlsh. And the with in vaudeville. They did exBetween the Regent and Superior,
Hale group scored With an
("Ingenue's Gambol"— U nit)
au-dlence chuPkled happily.
the ace of .the Yost east-siders in eccentric number, gals, dressed as
tremely well.
"Gal, you're a tramp. I was going
Pittsburghi Jan. 23.
run, seatage and prestige, is a little rubes and doing a hoke number. All
au-.^i^u by
l^v poor spotting.
^i^^
DIjcons suffered
Okay on novelty but this kind of to marry you, but you don't deserve ,pheir acrobatics are novel' and
shack of about 240 seats called the of pony size, the kids made them^
Cole and L unit isn't going to do the house it, says the disgruntled hero to a unique, particularly the girl's sastonToUgh going for the Arch, selves talked about.
^B^rch;
and got any good. Mob here wants to see girl who had gone flight on his ac- ishing use of a split In making a
next- to-closed
"--and they get a lot of tlie hardest- Snyder
i^ar of appplause. wheelbarrow of herself.
Stanley
boiled boys in the section. Here an plenty of laughs when Snyder start- Dick Powell, m. c, on tho stage all count. There's a
Weather was sloppy and the side- Twins lose their sex appeal when
In this one
indie manages and porters while ed directing old-time Chaplin fllni ©r most of the time.
Should he has nothing to do. Came out In walks were dented with puddles of going into the contortlonistic part.
In that German dialect,
Jiis Wife sticks to the cage.
full.
Gent
but
the
St.
rain,
42d
was
However, okay.
Buried in an .off street in the late have faded on this but boys in- one fbr a couple of crooning bdl
While who manages the house for Lopw
Instead of 12 girls, but six are ^
20's is one of those off and on sisted upon coming back and there- lads, but singing, with a meg
isn't a yery has been here 11 years. : Ushers are used, with as many bbys to'^match.
plaices, knowingly called the Holly- by killed the impression. Full stage the band's In the pit
girls.
on
everybody
thought.
Somebody
good,
happy
Makes the ballet lopk pretty sktapy
now.
lobked
..
Just
finale
It's
oft
wood.
Customers
are 'a 'good part tran> and cheap. A drunk numbei*. with
the,
stage
phosdirecting
those
tried
last
of
Powell
one
at
It
fling
doing
and glrlss
named Cohen, took a
These stalk in from the portable lamp posts revolving on
band. In a Jazz- sym plionlc overture stent.
October and applied for padlocks phoric butterfly creations.
Grand Central sation. House seats
Ellas Breeskin put plenty of stuff from pit,.- hopping to the stage near about 1,100. Night fares are .30c. their bases is interesting.
In December. Any guy- with a good
Three trailers bn next week s
In his "Chocolate Soldier'^overture. the close With song specialty, but
- line Of talk qt^n become an exhibitpr
iHg^Teai thittg= it w
without paying the landlord rent Looks more ribw
^,
cut 36c. for boxes. Second balcony is rieWsreel. Paramount isi now keepTo
or
flrst day.
the
Leiberts
after
cart
ash
before.
months.
ever
five
than
or
for the first four
ing the orchestra in the pit throughmore pn his
the running time, Joe and 16c.
That's how desperate this property ganlog this week soldmaterial, but down
out the newsreel swelling and mutWillie 'llale, comedy jugglers, were
owner Is. but they're all gone the personality than on
Par has loaned ''Regis Toomey" Ing according to the scene or cap'em singing any- dispatched to the Bnright and
way- of<3ohen. And When It'* open, his pop tunes had'
to
Love
With
Love,'^
to Fox for "In
tion. Called giving "production
Nights" Powell 'filled the spot.
tough element occasionally way. Picture "New York
'the
Carter DeHaven, Jr., Dort. Marlon, a newf reel. "Seven Days'. Leave
nothing
Sho^Jlr' probably looked
newsreel. Latter ended
gives a living Interpretation pf orie (UA) and a
screen of like the unit when it played the Leon Janney, Dorothy Ward, "Cour- fPar) on screen and the usual Jesse
wide
on
shot
sound
in
a
sequences.
Lana>
'of those western barroom
Crawford organ concert.
Cohen.
Paramount, New York. Pretty hard age," WB.
pool.
'The Superior can seat 1,000 and sea lions in
.
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NEW ACTS-REVIEWS

1930

j^aniiary 29,

HARRIMAN, SWAN

LUCILLE LEWIS ARMSTRONG and OR-

CHESTRA

-

13 Mint.; Full (8peei«1)

Colored
orchestra
offering
of
average merit, with Peg
Bates, one-legged dancer lately doing a single, its strongest asset.
Ought to score satisfactorily in all
class
nelghborhoodSt from
best

above

.

down.
is

from "Hot Choco-

He heads a good 10-piece
orchestra
playing
torrid
tunes.
Speed, plus neatness, among the eleraents-whiGh^make-tlie-hand. iEiQtthr_
lates."

while.
Armstrong has
gratiating manner.

a very

in-

Bobby De Leon, who sings and
dances, and Peg Bates are the specialty people. Former, did not catch
Presentation
on at the State. With one wooden
45 Mine. ;
leg, Bates executes several routines,
Fox (Pre8.)» Brooklyn ,
including a tap dan^e, which top
Xhls- Idea appeared embellished, a lot of two-limbed contemporaries.
"St. ^Louls Blues" closed, and the
for the Brooklyn date. The, CoastChat.
produced stage shows as ia rule act scored soUaiy.
aren't nearly so heavy in people
by the time they reach the east.
LIAZEED and DENNATI Troupe
Quite likely some talent was
(11)
added at the Fox. If not, "Weird Acrobatic
Bhythm" must be 'way over the 7 Mint.; Three (Special)
on
time
stage
one
the
At
budget.
Hippodrome (V-P)
there Were 32 girls In line, or else
When an understander can clusthey did It with mirrors. - The bill- ter 10 people, on him and bear up
ing advertised only 24, 5vith even under the weight, the act he's In
24 not expected to show. Title de- has merit. That's the outstanding
rived fromi a number done by a bal- bit in this act and enough of a senlad isinging girl and the ballet. The sation, together with novelty sursinger also inserted a, bit of polite rounding troupe and routine, to incboch and later on, in "one," tossed sure booking in better class neighover a ballad very much in the borhoods.

A

F.

M.

"WEIRD RHYTHM"

(40)

'

,

,

.

.

manner

Morgan

Helen

and

it

in
formations
Various noyel
"
landed.
which endurance and tumbling
Among familiars in the unintrp- comprise work done, with two
duced specialty, section, the only women
members of company,
one whose name could be recalled dressed in the conventional" manner
was Betsy Rees, who ddes a cracky of haremites, doing their bit from
erjack. tap dance and after that a start to finish.
jazz number on her toes. Two of
Opened /show here and over okay,
the turns, mixed trampoline pair with speed dominant note.
and the tramp bicycle pantomlmlst,
Char.
are from vaudeville. Latter is such
a mbtlon-for-motion mimic of Joe RAYNOR LEHR
(2)
Jackson that it must be by. per'^ Comedy,
Songs and Dances
."mish;
Mine.; One
High kicking and acrobatic danc- 19
Jefferson (V-P)
ing girl and a comedy dancing lad
Lehr, reported from
Class
act.
who passes but '.arrived too late to tabs, brings with
him Southern acfollow Ben Blue, Hal
.

,

.

•

.

.

successfully

Sherman, Cy Landry and all of thfe
others with all of their stuff.
Chorus goes through the usual
•notions most of the while-. Their
tapping oh Individual drums Is the
best .baljet item.
Riibe .Wolf, house m. c, delivered
the between-number sermons.
Bige.

cent, brunette looker and a colored
boy. AH do well. Turn played next
to 'Closing oh seven-act hiU and

'

knocked 'em.

Altogether about-, five numbers.
Opens' against, soft drop with song,
Shirley DaJal folSadie Green."
lows with high hat song and dance.
Xjehr pulls, fan lettec gag and does
medley of steps, each "by request."
Puts over many laughs here and
«THE RANGERS" (7)
shows- good dancing ideas.
Singing
credits and pulls ih<b Ken Murray
^
11 Mint.; One
waltz on the reverse', with Miss
88th St. (V-P)
Dahl giving hirt the .throw. Latter
Novelty harmony offering passing does "Futuristic Rhythm" song and
the test for pop neighborhoods, with dancS.
Soft ishoe by Lehr, then
chances of slight dralw a:t box office colored kid trots on for dance.
from name, and playable in all lo
'

:

.

BABY, BOBBY and BUSTER

callties.

tenbrs 11 Mins.;. One
(Harry Furney, James Riddel,
Academy (V-P)
ihett Casey); two baritones (Ray
jCoiored trio, in Just fair routines.
mond Toole, Ben toung), and two Two boys and a girl, with best ratbasses (Jim Forsther, J. Delos liig No. 2 on a pdp bill.
Excelling Ih harmony,
Jewkes).
Open in song and then breakaway
voices of septet make decided Im
Costumes are Buster
for dance.
presslon, but singing "off stage" be
Brown outfits with ties to match.
hind drop on opening a little pro- Straight legmaiila is mediocre. Al"Hello,
longed and second number,
together about five numbers, going
Bluebird, Hello," not as suited to in single, double and trio. Most of
talent of Rangers as some that could it is acrobatic dancing.
be found. Replacement here would
Trio are youngsters and this takes
strengthen act in its only outstand them over hurdles for hand.
Ing weak spot.
and
number
spot
ballad
Amber
(3)
ragtime' opera selection following ALICE LOUISE and Co. (Special)
Songs, Dancing, Comedy
with latter used as an encore, deter
Mins.; Full
mine entertainment, value of act. 18
(V-P), Chicago
Only .iitstance where seven men Belmont
Just passable. Miss Louise, a tiny
break up is for the "Bluebird" numbrunette with a good singing voice
ber, started by five and finished by
and
fair at dancing, needs another
all..
An individual solo or two
or better assistance from her
Would relieve sanfieness of. routine. act
three boys.Registered encouragingly at this
Turn Is a series of dances, mostly
better class vaudfllm on evening double routines;
One of the boys
Char.
show caught.
alternates with Miss Louise, while
the other two accompany with piano
"DIZZY BUSINESS" (7)
and xylophone. Satire on a wedding
Girl Flash
ceremony brought some laughs
Loop.
12 Mint.; Full (Special)
Time needs slicing.

Including

'

three

Em

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

'

"

Hippodrome (V-P)
Seven girl fiash containing a few
lightweight specialties. Not strong
enotigh for lihportant spotting and
petering out in the trey at the Hipp.

FLAVIO PLASENCIA
Songs

14 Mins.; Full

Belmont (V-P), Chicago
Personable young man whose name
a house wants girls In an kct,
is a Chicago radio byword was so
here they are. That's all.
Helen Shampain opens warbling painfully self-conscious he couldn't
nursery rhymes with a sex angle sing with a spotlight glaring on him.
Act is straight songs, with a male
Girls are brought out as Jack and
accompanist at the piano, but Is no
Jill, etc., hold hands for a While
then dance off. Weak. Then fol- date outside of spots where PlaSen
low the specialties.;,^ pillard Triplets cla Is known for his ether work.
have a fair comedy song and diance Pla^encla has a good tenor voice,
but must build up stage composure
about galoshes. "'. Other numbers,
succession of singing and dancing as he goes along. Better estimate
are mediocre.
Barton Twins and of his ability would come later.
Loop.
Caroline
Trexler
complete" the
trpupe.
The expected jazzy finale
is

present.

Bang.

eERNlCE.and HORAN

Songs, Talk and Dances

McDonald

and PARADISE
Talk, Songs, Dancing

12 Mins.;

One

nhd -dame -^^

.

—

•

,

.

'

.

>

•

,

^

;

,

.

.

-
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58TH

.

.

86TH

-

•

'

.

'

-

^

.

.'

81ST STREET

.

anywhere.

laugTis

11 Mint.; Full (Special)
Hayes and Cody closed. Two gals,
Jefferaon (V-P)
(V«udfilm)
oiie a lief tig blonde and the othen It
,Good pop opener. Routines are
Three acts instead of the- usuaj
sleight-of-hand. a,nd prbp illusions six for first half here, and Radio's brunette of opposite build. I<augliB
Duval uses two assistants, & blonde Rio Rita" as screen feature. Run- come from the verbal thrusts each
and a boy dressed in Eton jackets ning time of the latter occasioned gal takes at her partner's shape.
and trouseris. Handkerchief palming the chop on stage show. Flicker Dragged-.out .a bit too much and the
opens. Then stage Is decorated with had them standing three rows deep response wu^ spotty.
varl-colored silk streamers drawn Saturday night.
from tubes and other vessels.
good laugh show- throughout
Last bit brings on vtee-.shaped with the film grabbing its share and
contained which has inside raised to the three-act brace- sustaining as
(Vaudfilm)
reveal silk colored drapes. Later re- mirth \ provokers.
Well filled house here for the supLeo Beers and
veals girl assistant in hoop skirt Helen >Ely opened and got over In per show Saturday to witness "lUo
Duval himself is personable, chatters a big way with a potpourl of nifty Rita" (Radio), in on a week's run as
pleasantly through act, and works gab and song^. Miss Ely handled Is the vaude. Four acts this week
smooth and fast.
most of the. "vyarbllng, wfth Beers Instead of the usual seven, and takthumping the ivories and wise- ing up 65 minutes.
Charles Danb and Alvin Sisters
BRINKLEY Sisters
cracking.
Songs
Charles Bennington and his news- (iNew Acts) opened with singihg and
Joe Mendi, the monk
10 Mins.; One
boy harmonica band followed and dancing.
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
wowed with torrid melodies on billed as having human intelleeti,.
Ordinary sister singing team, best mouth organ, topped off by a peg leg deuced and wasn't in good spirits
suited for. the neighborhood houses. acrobatic by Betinington. For "en- when caught, troublesome to the
Girls go In fbr the usual harmony. core" Bennington brought the mob man 'working him, aiid was cuffed
Open ducting a pop, followed by the on for. peg leg ensemble that also frequently.
smaller, girl soloing "Love" in
Fielder, Harriet and Co. trouped
went over big.
pleasing voice but spoiling It by a
Harry Cardlll and Mary Wales, oh next with their low comedy flirBoys,
stereotyped smile which 4oesn't fit closing, fit the fepot as rib ticklers. tation bit and went well.
the lyrics.
Another pop Is. then Gab spotted on marital dlfflcuities. garbed as sailors, work nicely^ and
warbled by both through one meg Action outside the Domestic Rela- their manner of squaring off helped.
with two mouthpieces.
Smaller chap, apparently Fielder, dellvered well and took the solo once
Last bit is a familltur argument
whether jazz tunes or classics are
for a whistling, number. Drew,
FORD and
Boyle and Delia, two men with
best liked, with the discussion set
Songs, Comedy Patter
wop dialect and another playing
tied in. song.
straight, were in their prime herb.
Spotted deuce here and went fair, 12 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
One of the dialecticians works from
Girl comedy and song duo, good a boxi Also vary with straight and
Petty REAT and BROTHER (1)
anywhere for second spot. Fifth comedy banjo playing.
Novelty Musical
spot on seven-act bill here.
11 Mins.; Full
Both brunettes, the short girl
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Apparently an experienced turn playing "Yiddish comedienne.: while
though not listed In Variety's New ta-U girl plAys refined straight. Trot(Vaudfilm).
Act file. Small time musical nov ted out easily here but gave eviVaude didn't cut inuch ice here,
elty featuring tunes which Petty dence that if pressed this pair can due to the feature, "Rio Rita"
shove into high With real acting. (Radio). Only three acts working.
Reat plays on bottles.
Do four special song, numbers, The bill thus presented Inclttfted
Pops are well played. Second
Hungarian Rhapsody used as strong with chatter intervening.
All Bernice and Horan (New Acts).
Brother supports at the clicked.
closer.
Paulo, Paquito and Chiklta, and
-

'

A

JEFFERSON

.

.

'

'

.

,

,

:

.

WATSON

.

HAMILTON

piano and xylophone.
mild' dance numbers.

Also does two

A

girl

accom-

panies with xylophone and accordion,

Hamilton (V-P)
There have been several BernJces JIM McDONALD and Co. (2)
10 Mine.; One
In vaude acts, but the youth of this Comedy Talk
Belmont (V-P), Chicago
indicates her present frame with 12 Mins.; One
one
Man and girl dancers in a sweet
Englewood (V-P), Chicago
Horan (man) Is a new one, Al
act for the better family houses.
McDonald and Dayton having
They work rapidly; starting with though the talk and vocal efforts
don't stand out, the act gets over split, McDonald has added two peo
a. few gags and a song, and repeat
on its hoofing. And as the strength pie, man and girl, to his act. He
.^ Jtaig^^his Tcutine^three tlines^^ finish
Hers- ln=stepping,-a stronger, opening ifi^jnijw. delivering noisy roughhouse
ing. each number with double TiVidt'
hoke with piMibilltles, r^"^
-ing. that Is nifty.
Second half of xiould be Arranged.
New man is Leo Rusioo, who plays
The pair went in for novelty with
the act iB an ordinary spedialty
brought above ordinary by keen its football bit, sending them off to dead pan straight, taking a lot of
showmanship. JThe man, in police applause. Miss Bernice does niosM^ punishment from McDonald for the
As turn stands now
garb, tap dances as a copper trying of her work In abbreviated outfits, low laughs.
set for the family houses, wherp
to date a nursemaid wheeling
giving her a cute appearance.
Mark.
lth<iy'll go for the loud nonsense.
baby carriage.
Loop
.

wTi^rti

MET, BROOKLYN

,

.

If

'

oft her>n.g. spouse; At
the finish, when the court attendant socks hubby on the lamp, the
Fast in pace and with enough
(Continued from page 69)
frau tears up the divorce and takes
semi-sensational stepping to underhim home to nurse the bad peeper.
write a probable click anywhere, comedy talk, some of which was Plenty of laughs in this one and
this white-spatted threesome will cut at the Saturday matinee, got perfect for any man's opera house.
have at least a once-around utility. lost in the cavernous house. On
next, Ada Brown registered fair reThey carry a dancing mat.
Act suggests Three Kings, al- turns in a routine of songs. Negro
thbugh not following routine of lat- spiritual in the middle of that net
ter act. Ability of the Kings to tie Is not only Ih line with the song(Vaudfilm)
things up with straight hoofing stress's character but is uncomOkay bill of four
instead of
done at breakneck speed from mbrtly well rendered; Miss Brown usual six owing to acts
length of feastart .to finish, with no leaving of wears the spotted handkerchief efture,
"Hollywood
Revue of 1929"
With an
the ...stage iintn y^nxir.nff^ xtdsyjJhrJ'^JL. fects of Aunt Jemima.
Picture filled the house
excellen L plaiilijl to-accompany-lieiv (Metro).
out a fiock .of this type of turn.
a ude wayttnth© adt she offers Is clicking ma- Saturday matlweer
Land,
terial.
Hot "Real Estate Papa" evbh and conservative layout.
Feature
took
113 minntes against
number toward the close, though,
Everett SAN D E RSON Revue (4)
vaude's
and trailer
newsreel
62,
not so new, carries things to a
Ftevue
good anti-climax, and a brief en- raising the' show's ante to 188 min21 Mins.; Fill! (Special)
core number with dance steps add^d utes. All for 40 cents.
Academy of Music (V-P)
Program in order of presentation
dbes the rest.
Hodge-podge
instrumental
of
was Five Nelsons, Mary Haynes,
In the penultimate spot' Williams \Valter C. Kelly and 14 Bricktops
numbers; novelty bits, comedy,
singing and dancing. Hardly man- and .Delaney w^re up against had with. Bobbie Grice; Mary Haynes
ages to make the gf-ade demanded odds. Theirs is the sort of Inti- with her. soiig patter and character
lay bookers of better class vaud- mate act that suffex's when parts of layouts rated the house wow. Four
films.
Act's length and spotty en- the material don't have tlio benefit numbers, and each clicked. Opens
of a microphone to carry it, as In ..one
tertainment against it.
with ..a male pianist who
Sanderson plays almost every- needed here by certain types of at- doesn't solo, with imitation of a
Only
William^; wife pinched for auto parking; then
Ina
thing in the Instrument line and tractions.
does characters besides, opening as clowning, and the ventriloquism bits a snooping housewife, hick tourist,
a hick, then becoming a music pro- are distinguishable.
and closes with a burlesque on seafessor, a German comedian, cowToto was 7 picked to close the going entertainers.
boy, etc. Depending to a large ex- show.
Here's ian Ideal attraction
Kelly clicked easy on his. "Virtent on his Instrumental versatility, for the Hipp, everything being de- ginian Judge," working 15 minutes
he plays two saxophones and later pendent upon the pantomime. Run- to a .sti'ong exlti
ning as smoothly as. it could posthree clarinets at the same time..
Five Nelsons in opener with hoop
Made up almost entirely bf bits, sibly be.
juggling and diablo stuff that ran
./
and with the long running time,
Though doing 21 minutes, there a fast 8 minutes against a colorful
act is often tiresome. Girl assists was no letdown
setting in "three." Closer was 14
in Song and dance numbersr
Pathe
Sound News, organ solo Bricktops with Bobbie Grice, femrae
Cftar.
and pit overture rounded out. pro- musicians who spot their orchestrations with songs and some faint
gram,
Char.
dance steps. Harpist and cellist
SI WILLS
are included in group. A wired drop
Comedy
with female punch-judy dolls dancMine.; One
St.
ing in spbtllght In imitation of sevLoew's Orpheum (V-P)
eral of the musicians was a standFamiliar type of single^ gagger,
(Vaiidfilm)
out novelty.
best appreciated by neighbprhood
"Rio Rita" may be great for the
Customers mostly adults. House
audiences. Gab lacks a solid PUnch. box office but It's a pain In the neck
Goes In for some comedy Instru- to agents. Anyone would » think is one of the best money makers of
naent playing on what appears to RKO Is.in'busltiess to make mbney the Loew Circuit.
be a prop instrument. Looks like instead /of to please the agents. "Rio
a small oboe and sounds like a bag-, Rita,'f. you ought to be ashamed of
ST.
pipe; Also does hoke crystal gazing, yourself.. Three acts at
the 58th
looking into si gray, balloon While Street, not to mention the other
(Vaudfilm)
repeating and answering comedy theatres.
Three acts here for this . week;
And for a full week,
questions.
where five acts, ordmarily are play- with two moderate and the thft^
Willie, West and MoGinty, a sur^
ed and changed twice, weekly.
CHARLES DANE, ALVIN Sis (3)
Rudell and Dunlgan, Kitchen Pi- fire laugh" turn. Radio's "Rio Rita"
Songs and Dances
rates and Robles and Hamilton,- the big attrastibn and got all tlie
14 Mins.; Four
p.laying: second, fiddle- to, you.
And attention.. Whole bill runs to a litJefferson (V-P)
merely entree. Runnings half their tle less than three hours. Vaude
Dane and. the three Alvin Sisters usual length, and playing to an Ini- tbok 40 minui;es.
Colored sbng and dance turn,
work hand in hand for some har- patient audience.
You haughty Danny
Small ahd Co., opened. Too
mony bits and dancing. Should get talking picture, you.
by early In the Intermediates..
Capacity audience. All there to much .'time spent in warbling and
Dane takes the sblp t'vrlce for a see a lot of vaudeville and getting gagging here. Both Danny Small
hard shoe tap number aiid^ Jater "Rio Rita." And all of those poor and his high yellow femme parthet
with a drunk dance. Latter number people (not agents) standing there .are primarily' hoofer's and pleased
was done oke but Is tbb ,lbr|g. Alvlh behind the ropes, waiting: for. sefits. hest when diefiihg tha't t^pe of wbrfci
Next w'ere Willie, West and McSisters also take the sfibt" 'Intermit"Rio. Rita,'' you do such business,
Glnty, three' hieh doing pantomime
tently for sugar toiied" harmony, but yoii m^Ice the agents sad. '.
which Is more entertaining than
"Rio Rita," you mercenary thing! throughout. Set is of a bungalow
In cohstruction, with the men irapr
their dancing.
Biae.
posed to be the builders, Numerous
mishaps which appear as though ocAde DUVAL (2)
curring spent jsineously are good for
Magician
I,

Act has seven men In cowpuncher Dances, Songs

appd,rel,

Cbufr

71

gone to toss

0 Mint.; One
Palace (St. V)

18 Mint.; Full (Special)
State (V-P)

Armstrong

HIPPODROME

Dancet

(13)

Orchestra

Palace (St. V)
Snappy three-person dance turn
acrobatic,
and
taps
employing
Working at terrific speed
adagio.
at Fa1a.ce' opening matinee, possibly
because of show being late. More
would make .for a
relaxation
emoother performance.
Better gowning might bo augespecially
a replacement
eested, too;
of the unbecoming lace skirt used
for jazz adagio start. However, on
general pace and indubitable skill,
rates as a good opener oi'~feloseir."
iProbably stronger as opener be-,
Land.
cause of speed.

VARIETY

THREE SMALL BROTHERS

Corlnne Tllton.
Little comedy in the paper layout, barring the talk in Bernice and
Horan's act in ^'one," which wasn't
much, and the souse bit Miss Tllton

SZITA and ANIS
Songs and Dances
15 Mins.; Full

58th St. (V-P)

Song and dance program by two
girls and a man.
Not exceptional,
but generally pleasing.
Szlta and Anls apparently comprise the adagio teanij^ which has
as its standout % Russian double

does as her standout.
Evening saw a
Biz Immense.
complete sellout, with .several rows
of standees.

Horan went along

Bernice and

quietly and would have faded to a
whisper but -for tlie pickup In their

numbers
novelty <lancIng.r:^Eaulo.iind. Jeaflnitat,
The other femme member, dtyides? offered a series of Mexican dances,
her time at the piano and in songs; with
slnglnp
Chlklta
between.
'

•

.

ia of high range and good
quality.
Act did w<*ll In closing spot at th**

her voice
58th St.

Mark.

Miss Tllton closed the
show.
Patho .sound news was on screen
Mark.
with "Rita,"
Pleased.

'
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.

•

'

'
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Devil's CIrcna
(One to All)
2d half (5-7)

NEXT WEEK

(Feb. 1)

Oallarlnl

3

(Jan. 25)

to

—

PARII^—

Week

A\_

G ordo n Co

Hippodrome

Mcdrano

LONDON
of Jan. 27

Ba'rbette

Knox

Fred Duprez

The Romanos

Arthur Pond.
Eddie Gray

Peel'

&

.

ABERDEEN

UVEIWOOI.
Empire

MANCHESTER

Palace
Robinson CrUsoe

Grnad
Just a Minute

NEWCASTIiE

Royal
Goldilocks

B'rs

Sc 3

BRADFOBD

Empire
The Limpinic Man

Show's, the TtalUB

EDINBURGH

Tiffany 2

Bard & Avon
Fred Evans Ens'bie
DES MOINES, lA
Paramoont (1)

Royal
Cinderella

'

PORTSMOUTH
Royal
Trial o f Ma ry D

GIASGOW
Alhambra
Wings
Empire

Koller Sis

SOUTHAMPTON

HANLEY
Grand

Stoke Dramatic So

SOUTHSEA
KlnK'B

Funny Face

LEEDS

&

M

Nelson

SWANSEA

Dave Gould

Glrla

-

Emttlre

Fox

The Seafarers

(25)

'Types"

Trade Twins

Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
Sunkiat Beautlea

"The Sky Hawk"

NEW YORK
Capitol

CITX

(24)

••aym-Jams" Unit

Bobby Walthour Jr
Hickey BroS'T

Own

HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (1)

"Snap Into It"

Browning
& J Walton
Kathryn Wright
Whttey Roberts
Dave Gould Co
Julea

Dealre"
(25)

•Tip Toppers" Unit

"3

Bowman

Neryda
Harry Losee
Zanou & Kaz
M Vodnoy
Mtscha VoIJantn
I Bernard
Markert Roxyettea
"Sunny Side Up"

CHICAGO, II<L.
AtoIob (24)
Cookie's Bd

Capitol (24)
Charlie Ctaffa Bd
Stadler 8t Rose

Born & Lawrence
Chicago (24)
"Shanghai Jesters"
Bob Nolan Bd
Seed & Austin
William Sis

Bertils

& Brown

Nrfrova GirlB

"Bishop Murder C

Granada
•

(24)

"Jazz Serenade"
Benny Merolt Bd
Urifflh

& Qresham

"Disraeli"

.

Joe Besfter

Mulroy

(;i4)

"Believe It or Not"
Al Morey Bd

May

BOSTON

McN & R

Oriental Ballet

^Painted Angel"

Bmll Boreo
Sun Fong Lin Tr
(One to fill)
?d half (6-7)
5

R G'
Palace (1)
"Lace Land" U
"Romance

of.

fioew Unit
"Bishop Murder
(25)

Vox

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

Aileen Clark

Grace

"Jazz Preferred"

All Girl

U

(One to flll)
Premier

Mme

.

1st half (1-4)
Prosper St Maret.
Peg Bates
.

Paula

S Alexander

Ruth Halperin
Hale Girls
Fortunello St C'Uno
"Kibitzer"

1

Yvelte^Ruger"
Smith & Hadley.
Caperton & Blddle
Dorothea Berke Co
*'Tlie

.Virginian"

BUFFALO'

lluffalo

(25)

"Matchbox Rev"
Jack Dempsey
Glersdort Sla
Bflna Covey

Al Lester

Co

U

.

.

Buasoy & Case
O'Hanlon & Z'bunl
2d half (6-7)
Frank Wilson
Zelda Santley. Co
Klein Broa
'

M

Ellne

Show

3 Silvers

Dora Early Co '
Joe Laurie Jr
Spangler
Jack &

K

(One to

4

CITY Grac^ Smith Co

(Three to flll)
2d half (6-7)
I

U

&

flll)

Capitol (1)
kZelaya--

Mangean Tr
Catherine Ijewis
Tecl Clalro

Thomas Fullmer
Nina Oglnska
Jack Hanlln
Delanoey St.
1st half (1-4)

Frank Wilson
Brandels C St Mann

(Three to

Roy Rogers
Hiivanla
2d half (29-31)
Rudell St Dunnegan
Kitchen Pirates
Robles & Hamilton

flll)

PITTSBURGH
Mills
Shea
CJharlotte Woodruff

Wealey Eddy
(One to fill)

(Two

to

fill)

Fordhann

Hap Hazzard

(1)

Carr Bros 4: Betty
Bob Nelson Co
Meyera Lubow & R
flit)

ROCHESTER

Maker

2d half (5-7)
Aileen & Marjorle

Ewlng Eaton
Billy Maine Co

Loew'B <1)

Tllton

Corlnne

&

-

Jean La Crosse
Richard Bennett Co
Slim TlmbUn Co
Jessie

Babe Egan Redh'ds

Blair

2d half- (29-31)

Harry Buma Co
Modena'a Fantasy

Smith Strong & Lee
Faber & Lehr.Co
Lillian Morton

SYRACUSE

(Two

Loew's (1)
Tracey Se Hay
Le Grohs
Powers St Wallace
Billy Glason

to

Franklin
1st half (1-4)

&

r>lxon

2d half (29-31)
Ajloen & Marjorle
Billy

Maine Co

&

Snyder.

(Two

to

Tom McAuUfCe

&

Heier Co

(Two

to

to

flll)

& B Brown

Roye-Maye
(One

to

Ussems

Co'

flll)

Falrmount
1st half (1-4)

Bernard Weber Co
The Briar ts
Jack McKey

Rosa Wyse Jr Go.

Dream

Stret

ATLANTA
Grand

(1)

Ed & Lee "Traver
Billy Beard
Jack Sidney Co.
(Two

to

fill)

-

BALTIMORE

:Chaa^Strlckland. Co

(One to

flll)

2d half (6-T)
Palermois Canines
Morrell & B'ckwlth
Aoblnson Sc Pierce
Barry St Lancaster

Mr & Mrs Ray Lyte
Grand
1st half (1-4)
6

Rockets

Fortunello ^& C'lino
Carlton Emmy Co

Edna Spoor

Ivan Triesault
PHvla
Gus Alexander

BAY RIDGE
Loew'slat halt (1-4)

Glenn

Woodland Rev

Paul Morton Co

'

W'DHAVEN,

& D Don

Oalvin

Caufleld

Ritchie

Sc

Joe Young Co
L.

I.

2d half (6-7)

3 Travel'g Salesm'n
(Two to flU)
2d half (29-31)
Sid
Lee'.ie

(Two

to

& D

(Two to flll)
Kenmore (1)
Weaver Bros

Home

Folks

& Shadows
& Wallace

Lights.

Hcras
(One to

flll)

OTTAWA

Keith's (1)

,

(One to

Mazetti Lewis.

(One

& Ptnr
Berk & Sawn
Co-Eds
Dave Vine
Ross Rev
'

flii)

PATEBSON

(Three to flll)
2d halt (29-31>
Cora' Green
.

Howland Sc Breen
Manny King Co

.

Yates & Jrfiwley
Morris & Campbell

Cadette

6

(One to flm

PITTSBURGH

flll)

Harris (1)

Schepp's Circus

Crystal 3

Major
Lfarltt
L'kwood
(Two to flll)

(Three to

.Tack

FLUSHING

Emers'n

& Tortont
flll)
PORTLAND

(Three to

Orphenm
P'vl'y

Will Osborne Orch
Joe Phillips Co
2d half (6-7)
Clayton J' kson & I

(25)

Derickson

flll)

Ebs
Wm
Anderson

& Burt
Maxine Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

State
1st half (Iri)

Belmonta
Angelina

Sc

Win Aubrey
Marlon Wllklria Co
(One to flll)

Billy

Jop

ROCHESTER

Hill Billies
(Three to flll)

Palace (1)
Armstrong Bros
Faber &' Wales
Harry Holmes Co

..(29-31).

Sc-

Four of

t's

House Co

Bonomo

Bobby May

Jack Lavler Co

Murand

(26)

Jean Carr
Glad Moffatt

2d half (6-7)

2d half

Brown

Kelth-Albee (1)
Enos Frazere

Marlin

JERSEY CITY

Clinton

Sc

Stuart & Lash..
Cnvallers
PROVIDENCE

Hap Hazzard
The Rangers

3

The Wager

The Dl Gatanos
Powers & Jarrctt

Allisons
(One to flll)
2d half (29-31)

to

(1)

Oukrainsky

Nash & Fateley
& J Mandell
W
Owen McGIveney

Questelle.

(Two

B'ldwlo
flll)

Chabot

Keith's
1st half (1-4)

&

&

f26)

The Dakotas

Francois Densmore
Marie DeComba

Howland & Breen

Millard

Girton

& Greene
& 4 Fays

Tabor

Hamilton
1st half Jl-4)

SfadlsoB

McAullfTe

African Theatres, Ltd.

Ist holf (1-4)

Jolianneaburgt South Africa

Sun Tanned
(One to flll)

Follies

2d half (6-7)

& R

Sgt Franklyn

& La Dnre
Bernard & Squires
Trlxle Frlganza
/One to flll)
% ONKERS. N. Y.
Yoakers
liauren

Tom

(Two

& Doyle
Wallace Foi-d Co
Miller

Rudell

.

Sc

Dunnlgan

Snow Columbus &
2d half (29-Sl)

Bemlce & Foran
Paula Paqulta

&

..

2d half (5-7)

Dance Parade

Joe Mendl
Toby Wilson Co
Nartcy Decker

Lander Bros
Baby Bobby & B
Rusaell St Marconi 7 Nelsons
(25)
Brandels C &: Mann
Llazeed Tr
Devil's Circus
MoManus & Hickey Don Cummlngs
Royal Uyena Japs .Tiny. Town Rev

'

flll)

Chinese Whoopee

2d half (6-7)
Arleys

Corlnne Tllton
1st half (1-4)
Mrrrell & Beckw'h (Two to flll)
Art Henry -Go^'=^ ^=^^ ^^Hlppodrome ^ (1)

Alex Hyde Maidens
Klein Broa
(One to flll)

to

Miller & Weston
Aileen *r Marjorie
Harry Haydert Co
Ewlng Eaton
Smith Strong & Lee Rice & Werner
Jos Fejer Co .
Corlnne TUton

3%

.

CaMORE

FISHER and

Wllbird
1st half (1-4)

Bentel & Gould
Lionel Mike Ames
Cole & Snyder

•

Woodland Rev

(1)

Daveys
The De Marcos

May

Co

'"Lehr
to flll)

2d half (6-7)

Belmonta

3

DENVER
.

& Davis

(Two

Lester Trv'Ing. 3
2

Keith's
lat half (1-4)

Barr
Cortez

Reynor

Palace (25)
TInova Balkoff Co
Harrington- Sis
Henry Santrey Bd
Al Trahone*

Orpheum

Arbuckl*

flll)

Clifton

.

Helena JUsta & C
Stan Kavannugh
Bob Carter & A Sis
to

to

(26)

Davlllos

(Two

&

Ray & Nord

flll)

.

Phillips

4

(26)

Wells
Herbert Faye Co

flll)

flll)

Morton

Glrton'

George Morton
Rolssman Alab"ns

to

Fester Fag'n & Cox
Ken' Murray
Florence RIch'dson

McRea & Mott

'

Dolores, Eddy
Pearl Twins
(Two to flll)

'

Murand &

?'lowers of Seville

(1)

•

Jenkins

Sc

(One

3

St. Phila.

Corbett & O'Brien
Les Jardys
2d half (5-7)
Romaine- & Castle
Don Cummlngs
Jack Janls Co
Berntce
& Foran
Caits Bros
DevUo
Sc penny
Carl Freed Orch
GosB & Barrows
WASH'GTON. D. C. Geo K Arthur Co
Loew's (1)
Smith Strong. & Lee
2d half (29-31)
Lou Holtz

'

Edgar Bergen Co
.

Hayes & Cody

Jerry

(1)

.

Prlpirose 4

flU)

2d half (6-7)
Peg Bates

Cook & Rosevero
Dobbs & Mason

Bros

Mildred Hunt
Flo Liewls

Johnny Downs

Herman

&M

Brems

.

Whltledge

Joe Cook
Busliwlck
1st half (1-4)

I

& Eddy

Carrie

Rndcllfte

(26)

Albee (1)
Harrlm'n Swan & L
Harrison Sc Dakin
Irene Bordonl
Rich Sc Cherle
I.arry Rioh' Friends
Luster Bros
'(25)
Rhythmic Revels

Barry

(26)

to flU
(25)

.

CINCINNAi*
Albee (1)
Songs & Steps

(One to

Cooley
flll)

BROOKLYN

/

908 Walnut

Glrton

Jerry Coe & Bros
Odette' MyrtU

flll)

Klown Rev
RIess & Dunn

Bricktops

Manny King Co

Marie De Coma
Frankel & Dunlevy
Sc

.

(Two

Grace -DOro
Sc Marion
Irene Rich Co

&

(1)

Schepp's Circus
Jack Ma.1or
Leavltt & Ldckw'd

(26)

'Montgomery
Joe Young CO
C Bennington Bd
2d half (6-7)
Mlacohua
Lewis Raym'd & H

Murand

Ist half (1-4)

Orpheum

:

Gray

Fahnle Brlce

6

Rash

St

Sc

Madge Kennedy CO

Harris

.

flll)

OMAHA

Rih Tin Tin
Fred Llghtner Co

M'sh'll

Whoopee
.

Loew's (1)
Adler & Bradford

O'Donnell

.

(Others to

Jerome

4

(25)

Oads & Ends

WUkina Co
Thomas

Grace' Doro

1st half (1-4)
Harriet Nawrot Co

Adams

& Wales

Bobby HenBhn'«7

LoeWs

Allan Rogers

Dogs
lyan TresauU

Loew's
Boulevard

Anatole Frledland
2d half (5-7)
Echoes of Desert

Chinese

TORONTO

Dodd & Rush

AKRON

1st half (1-4)

May

Marty

U

'

^

Mnrloh.
Sully &

Stnte-l4il(e

Harrison.

St

Fred Sylvester

CliEVELAND
lOSth St. (1)
Rhythm & Tape

2d half (29-81)

MIlady's'Fan

Rath Broa
Jue Fong

'

Johnny Marvin
Dainty Marie Co
Royal

Cardiff

to

Sunshine' Girls
2d half (6-7)

Cora Greene
Millard ^Sc Marlin
Jo;- Fejer Orch
(One to flll)

08th Street
Cunningham Sc C
Ipt half (1-4)
Teller .Sis
Rhythm Dancers Dixon Holer Co

Leslie Straiige
Billy Maine Co

Stated)

LoeWs

.

.

3

NORFOLK. VA.

(Two

IC

Speck

,

Ray

Pal^re (^5)
Arthur Petley Co
George Beatty

Mascagnb

flll)

OAKLAND

Orplieunt (1)

Dance Fables
Hal Nelman
Ruby Norton

.

:

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

(Two

NEW YORK

State (1)

"Dresden China"

14

MANHATTAN
t^r^V
TAILOR,

U

(25)

(1)

Lea Qhezzls
Kaye & Sayre

:

Oscar Stang Orcb
Hsrry Rodgers
"Chas'g Ralnbo'Vrs'

Sis

&

Boyes

(Others to

.

Clifford

.

.

Everett Sanderson
Tempeist Sc S'nshlne

iSeorge

Arthur Oeissler
Frances J Cronin
"7 Days Leave"

"Weird Rhythm"
Rube Wolf

Rockets
Hewitt & Hall
Flsjier & Hurst
Bernardo De Pace
Alexandria & -Olsen
Pitkin

(7

Uetroitblltan (25)

"Red Rhythm"

Baby Bobby & B
Myra Langford

Sotith'n Steppers
Sunkiat Girls

Sunny Schenck
H & S Wlsner
Dave Gould Glrla
"Song Shoppe" Rev
Hal Sherman

Co-

Orlenlul
1st half (1-4)

^
West & McO

Hayes & Co^y
(TWO to flll)

-

Don CUmmlngs

Tom McAul life

half (29-31)

Willie

Sfeite (1)

RiciaaioKD

'

;2d.-

Danny Small

NEWARK

Verdi

Mammy & Picks
& Mitchell

Emmy

(1)

&

Norftrorth
Bd Jack
Watson Sis
Carl Shaw Co

Unit

Zaslro & White
Bernlce Marahall

Paramount

(1)

Karreys

Coaela

8

ORLEANS. LA.

OMAHA, NEB.

Walter Powell
Fred Evans Ehs'ble
"3 Live Ghosts"

Rudy _Vallee_OrcU

"Back With Gang"
Paul Aeh.Bd
Peggy Bernler

4

Saenger (1)
"Farmy'rd Frolics" "Toy town" U
Senator Mui phy
Loew Unit
Enoch Light
Fl-ank Hamilton

Dorothy Berko Co
"3 Live Ghosts"

"Murder on Roof
Paramount (25)

•

M

"The Kibitzer"

I

"Disraeli"
Orientel (24)

Metropolitan

"Wat'melon Blues"

(25)

N.

Foster Girls

Marbro (24)
"Knlck Knacks"
Joey Jtoss Bd.
Bert Gordon
Jarbara Vern on..
Quale & Kelly
Morbro Ballet

0.

(26)

F &

Jewett

Oeorge Lyons
Lew White Co
Art Henry. Go
Bun Tanned Follies
(One to.VlK)

"Nix on Dames'

Harold Relder

Betsy Rees
Winnie Shaw

Oranada Ballet

Mary Marlowe

Bombay"

Irene Taylor
Birdie Dean
E'rwln Lewis

BROOKLYN

Johnny. Payne
Martln^ & Martin

Norree

&

Gallarlnl & Sis
(One to fill)
2d half C5-7)

WASH'OTON. D.
Fox (1)
Femme Follies
Virginia Bacon
Lucille Sla
6 Tlvoll Girls
Vercell Sis
Miriam Hoffnl'a

Loew'B 4eth St/
Ist half (1-4)
Oliver Bros
Robblns

Anatole Frledland

.

NEW ORLEANS

to. fill)

Venlta Gould

Stones
Anita La Pierre
Chantal Sis
Helen Hayes

NEWARK

Brantord
"Streets

State (26)
Gene Dennis.

;&»ecta Havel

U

Rolling

Louise

Johnny Perkins
Geo MOrgenrotb

Olive

(1)

Chaz Chase

(1)

"Odds an{l Ends"
Nick Lucas
Joe Browning
Si Browning
Jul^a & J Walton
Kathryn Wright
Whitey Roberts
Dave Gould Co

The Great Leon
Eatl LaVere
Mary & Bobby

MaxeUas

Fred Ardath Co

Texas

Lang & Haley

.'

Lucky Boys

Harry Hdydeh'Co
Francis & Wally
Van & Schenck

Ken Whltmor
(Two

.

Loew's (J)
Sheldon Heft & L
Reynolds & White
Nat Chick Haines
Raym'nd & Caverly

.3

1st half (1-4)

.

,

Coll

.

CHICAGO

uster Bros'

(One to flll.)
2a half (6-7)
Hap Hazzard
3 Rhythm Dancers
Tempest & S'nshlne
Marty May

MONTlEfEAL

Ryan

(I)

S?rge Flash

ANTONIO, TEX.

"Creole Nights"

Jdck North
George 'D'Ormonde
Demarest & Deland
Hughle Clark Co

2d half (5-7)

Robinson
(One to flll)

Jorbett & O'Brien
ina Banquette Co
Wilton & W^eber
Small Bros-'.
Riverside

&D

Millard & Marlln
Chevalier Bros
May Questelle

Farrell

Morley Sis
WlUIe West Sc McG
Burns St Allen
Rellmut Tr
2d half (29-31)
Senorita Alcahez Co

Bill

..

1st half (1-4),
J' kson

6

Baker
Morgan Co

.

&

Bud & Eleanor

fill)

(26)

(26)

-

Clayton

itf Groh Co
Murdock Sc Mayo

Soxton

Jim McWllllams
Johnny Pastihe Rev

6 American Belf'ds
Howard & Newton
Teck Murdock Co

Harrlm'n Swan St L
Larry Rich Friends
Josephine Harmoii
Irene Bordonl

Cardiff & Wales
(Two to fill)
Seth. Street

Benny Barton Co

6

Phil
Ellz

C Bennington Bd

MEMPHIS, TENN.
State (1)
Jerome & Evelyn

Aurora

Catljarl Bros

Arthur

Serova "Girls

Frank Masters Bd
Harry Savoy
King & King

Uptown

Kings

Hyman

Maxine Henry
Ann Wjlllama
Minnesota

"Painted Melodies'

Leonlde Massine

Dance Derby

Louise 3

& Hart
& Manii

(One to

Norman Thomas

to flU)

2d half (23-81)
Leo Beers & H Ely

Dixie Hamilton

La Dare

B Brown

Fielder-Harriet Co
Walter C Kelly

Phil
"Tiger. Rose"
S.

&.

Cydonie Steppers
2d half (6-<7)
Prosper &. Maret
Eddie Miller & H

Fay's (25)

St

'

'&:

Trlxle Frlganza

MINNEAP., MINN. Ted Ledford

Live Ghoata"
Harry Rlchman
Rlalto (24)
Norton & Haley
Babe Sherman
Stanley Twins
Morgan
& Lake
H & O Dixon
StratCortl
Helen Nafe
Sd half (30-1)
Fred Evans Ens'bie
Ted Leary
"7 Days lieave"
3 Browns
Roxy (25)
Don Valerlo
Maurice Baron
RuBsel & Fields
Mlacha VloUn
Tlvoll (24)
Harold Van Duzee
Patricia

U

Val & B Stanton
Patterson 2
The Toregoa

31

Yasha Bunchuk

Paramount

"The Kibitzer"

Nick liucas
Joe Browning

Flo Mayo
Nat' Nazarro 3t
••Their

Michigan (25)
Barto & Mann

Paradise (24)
"Odds and Bnda'
Mark Fisher Bd
Jack Kelly

Lauren

PROVIDENCE

;One

(1)

1st half (1-4)

Wm

.

(1)

CALGARY

Frank Gaiby
Llta Grey Chaplin

.

ikelth's

Wilton & W'eber
(One to flllv

.

.

Folks

NEW KOCHELLE

i»da Brown
Lulu. McConnell

Klkutas Japs
Siamese Twins

Miller & Wliaoh
Odette, Myrtle
Flowera of Seville

.

Jerry

May Wlrth Family
Joe Nelmeyer ~Co
Cappa & TIsh
<&

•

Balfour

Arthur Co

Brlce Co

Cardinl

fill)

Homo

2d half (29-31)
Grand (1)
Pals
Great Rolle
licsmond. Earl & Co' Vox Walters
(Th^ee to. flll)
Walter Dare Wahl
DIamortds
Palace (1)

Echoes of Desert
(One to flll)
2d half (5-7)

KANSAS CITY
Loew's

K

iaiiz

flll)

.

Weaver Bros

BUFFALO

Frazer

to

Carl Francis Co

Hippodrome.

Mrs Vlctorola

Sc

(Two

Monge Tr
Geo

(1)

4.

Bd & Jen Rooney
Smith
Barto

Cdtes AvOi

Vorslty 4
Pauline Oasklna
"Couldn't Say No"

Tom

Girls

1st half (1-4)
Slivers

3

Monroe & Grant
Bobby PInkus
The Hutchlns

Johnny

(One to

Mr

(26)

Jacks & Girlie
Raynor Lehr Co

'

Polar Pastimes
.

-r

'

LIna Baaquette Co

(26)

'
'

Myrtle Hebard

1st half (1-4)

fill)

&

Carney

- gist Street

.

Cbas Strickland. Co

'

Dorothy Berke Co

Frankle Jenks

Picture Theatres

Cheater Hale
'Laughing Lady"
Stanley (29)
•White Caps" Unit
Diek Powell

,

Rea

Sc

'

.

Bonomo

(1)

.

(1)

Enos Frazerc
Harrison & Dakln
Junior Durkin Co
Maxine Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

rOiic to flll)
2d half (5-7)

Ellz Morgan Co
Buck St Bul>bles
(Two to flll)

I.

t".

Teddy Joyce
Helen' McFnrland
Sally Si Ted

All)

&

Besser

to

Jones

2d half (20-31)
Marie Deomba

•

Loew's

O'Brien

Three Jolly Tars

JERSEY CITY

-

'

Girls

Warren

Fisher (26)
Oddities" Unit
Del Delbrldge
Nelson & Knight
Samuel Benavle
Second Choice"

Virtue for Sale
'

& Lynch

ICambarolt
Cecil Blair

DETROIT

Empire
The Desert Song

HTTIili

Palace

&

Christie

Eniplre

Wake Up and Dr'm

Ripples

U

Coconut GroVe"

SHEFFIEIjD

Silver

(1)

Jazz Clock Store"
Paul KIrkland
Bob LaSalle

Empire

Empire
The New Moon

Empire

Deaver

NOTTINGHAM

CARDIFF

Girls

(Two

&

Corbett

'

NEWARK

Palace

"
On w all "Tr"
Ruth Ford
Raymond Bond Co
&
Buck
'Bubbles

Rangers
Jean Carr
Billy House Co
Bobby May
.

Y

Rodrlcb & Llla Ore
(Others to flll)

5

Joe

N

St

2d half (29-31)

.

Kelth'Albee

HOLBQRN

Wilii.ini

.

BOSTON

(1)

.

Inr

Ivlkura' Jivh

LEDDY & SMITH

Dir.:

Durkin

St

Runaway

Weber & Ray
Lionel Mike Ames

'

GUI

TF^V.

Groh Co

'

leach S Co

B.

Mazetti Lewie Co
Will Aubrey

Europe at

ln

Wm H

flll)

DeBee & Hudson
Wm Ebbs

Jinny

Feb. 10, 1930

fill)

Valencia (1)

(One to fill)
2d half (5-7)
Louvan 3

& Mack

Castleton

Open

EMPIRE,

Hungarla Tr
6 White Lilies
Leon Navarra

Bedford

.

&

Marguerite

Purke

Show

Bon .'Jon

Mammy

.

"SOCK 'EM STEPPERS"

Co

lllarris

to

(25)

ROGERS and WYNNE

flll>

Sam Hearn
Down Home
JAMAICA,

lat half (1-4)

(25)

John Maxwell

DENVER, COL.

NEWPORT

Bold Everything

Whirl ot Fun

Mery Reade

Empire
The Student Prince

Empire
Making Whoopee

Alhambra

Penn

Co

I

.

BONDS

Dorothy Kandin Co
De Clto & Denny

Everett Sanderson

Chapelie & Carlton
Stroud Twins
.

Juggling Nelsons
Hewitt & Hall
Barry &. Lancaster

Darkened Rooms"

to

Loew's

BROOKLYN

'Eton Days" Unit
Dave Schooler

Ellz Brice'

&

HOUSTON,

to flU)

(Three to

U
& C

Foster Fagan
Ted Norrls

Palace (1)
Puppets' Parade"
Ferry Corwey
Walter Walthera Co
Eileen & Margery
Blair & Thornton
John Qulnlan

.

-

Aladdin

& Nonsense

Sense

(Two

-

.

Co

Teller Sla

S LO AT^.
HOWARD
FOR INVESTMENT
A.

& Vance

(Others to

2d half (6-7)
Grace & M Eline

'Melody Makers"
Jay Mills

DALLAS, TEX.

Dave

-

.

All Girl

-

•

Keith's
lat half (1-4)

.

(Ona

.

2d holf (6-7)
Kitchen Pirates

EV.4NSVILL1':
Loew'B (1)

Janls Rev
Dora. Early Co
Joe Laurie Jr..

Enrigbt (26)

Behind Makeup"

(Two

1st half (1-4)

Bd

& Wales

&-Anls

55lta

GouUI
Frances Arms Co
Grace Smith Co

Frlscoe
Victoria

J'oe

PITTSBURGH

Black Dots

2

Iioca

Arleys

Esther Ralston
Roy Rogers

2d'half (5>7)

.

Paul Nolan Co
Billy Farrell Co
Mary Haynes Co.
Paul Rerins CO

-

1st half (1-4)

Cardiff

3

BeUtell

Myrtle Pierce
Val St B. Stanton
State (1)

Senorita Carlta
Charles Previn
Ht'uart Barrle
Their Own Dealre"

Schlctl'a Mar'nettea
Gamby Hale Girls

Royal
Mother. Goose

9kibibmin(;hah
Empire

-

Gene Sheldon
Olyn tAndick

ENGLAND

Mayo

Flo

-

VERNON

MT.

Snow Columbus &

Crelghton

——

—

fill)

& C

Lane Osborne

& O'D

Jean Rankin Bella
Burns St Allen
ALBANY
The Klkutas
Proctor's (1)
2d half (5-7)
Harris & Claire
Mack & Wright
Any Family
Hobby Jackson
^- ^ather-Ralstonr
-Bert-r^-tritoft
Arts Rev
Herbert Faye Co

Oracella-^ Th^ore-

Bobby Walthour
Prosper Si Maret

John GrlfHn
Helen Andrews
Sunny Side Up"
Maatbadih (25)
'Opry House" Unit
Withers
Verne Buck

Anna Chang

PROVINCIAL
Kla Moiesty'a
The Desert Song

St

State (25)
Novelties" Unit
Al Evans

Kmplre
Gypsy Vagabond

Marlon

Louvaii

Sylvester

Nat Nazarro

De

Rah Rah

George Lyons
Lew White Co

Spdngler

to All)

2d- half -f 5^7)—
Joe Mandls 3
& Case
Venlta Gould
Coie ^ Snjder
Cyclone Steppers
Paradise (1).

'

CLEVELAND

8TBATFOBD

Victoria Palace

Wright

CBOSS

Jack Hylton Bd
3 Girls & a Boy

Mr Cinders

& K

to

Coliseum

let half (1-4)

Dussey.

America)

Adelaide

Barnes
Dave Hacker
Hit the Deck"

Wallen

Empire

IX>NDON
Hippodrome

(Two

Jeanne Mlgnolet.'
Harold C Wright

Mltzl Mayfair

Curtle

NBW

Rodney Hudson Co

In.

Helen Aubrey
Mabel & Marcia

'

Bd Voctor

&

Jack

LEDDY & SMITH

Dir.:

Lafayette (26)
Kisses"
J A J McKenna
Will Covran
Flat 4

FINSBUBY PABK May Henderson
Tucker.Essex & Bd
Emigre
St

(35).

Roxy Cans

>Veek

(I^aat
.

Berl Beresford
Chester Tunis Bd

half (1-4).
P.ernardo DePace
Walter G Kelly.

PHILADELPHIA—NOW

May Hette
Colette Claudey

Week

.

OrpheuM

'

JACK POWELL

Andris
Carol-Bradley

Isi-acfC Sis

3

.

.lat

SAILING SOON

Carette-Suffel
Colettja'

.

(Two

Poritfl
Crlrls

Will J Kennedy
Joe Darcey
SIgnor Frlscoe Orch
I.
CORONA, L.
'Plaaw ••

.

Garden 6f Roses
(Two to mi)

.

Oloo VIdlane

Slmone Myrlne

Vox

The Du

The Brlants
Jack McKey'

Around"

"Playlhgr

Mljares"Isle of Lo6t Ships"

Menu Flolslrs
Henry Laverne

RossettI

SJovllc

PHTLADXTLrHIA

Jacks Russell
Oeorele Crooker
Grace Barrie

(Others to nil)
2d half (5-7)

Sylvia Clarke

flll)

Nattova Co
Evans & Mayer
Local Beauty C'teat

Joe Young Co
Al Mardo
Lt Gltz Rice Co
Ralph Olsen Co
2d half .(20-31)
Dano & Alvln Sis
Joe Mendl
Fleiatsr Harfiett Co
Boyle & Delia
(One to flll)
125th Street
ist half (1-4)

Questelle
Will Higgle & Glrla
Burns & Allen

Eton Days

to

•

•

Roger Imhoft Co

AKRON

& J

2d half (C-7)
Frarlcols Densmore
-Wilson- &-Rog«rs

—

—
May

:rafTiaTr"rr=T^

& R

Ardine & Tyrol!
Zelda Bantley Co
Alexandriia. & Olson
2d half (6-7)

Earle (26)
"Farewell" Rev
Eddie White
Jack Powell
Joe Penner
LUtlefleld Dancers

Boyd Senter

Charles Rlgoulot
Calroll-Porto-C

Don Parker

(25)

R-

-

Lino Jack & F'rb'll
Smlrnova & T

Ipf half (1.4V

Sgt Franklin

Sunshine Girls
2d-half-42 »-3«

MONTREAL

Imperial <i)

The Skatelles
"

Local

Palace (1)
St Clair Sis

Flynn & Mack
Meehan's Dogs

& Conroy

Chain

Loew'8

(Two
JclTerson

1st half (1-4)

Fein & TehnysOn
S pence St True
Bronson TTcnee Co
Jerry Coo & Bros
Bob Albright Co

Monge Tr
Jean La Crosse
Rice St Werner

CANTON

Wyeth & Wyhf

Mnureen & .Sonny'
Dave Gould Girls

Harry J Coniey
Markort Rockets
Kdith Da.vis
Ethel Oladatone

Walala 4
Londonla St P
Miss Mamie
Lawrence Fletcher. Poncherrys A
Oscar -Schumann
Daniel Kimball
Olasner's Bears
J H Jackson
Allisons Tr
Bradley Cass .
Klanimek
Wright Kramer
Christians
KIchard Hymnn
E!dons
Wilfred Hoaro
Ilea & I^oyal ...
Richard Uarrlday

Ktchard Ranter
Alan Ward

Mdo

Admund

"Behind Makeup"

Conway Wlngfleld

Ralph
Joan Kenyon
Rose Burdick
Reglna StanHold
Posh 2

Bellew-

Harold Hanson

Fostef Girls

GulU-Gulll

Jessie

—

&

Carlton

MoFlarTCy "ir^mTtH- FffUBt-aGladys St John
Phil Lampkln

January 27

of

Caumartln
Carol Sax Co

Nervo

Wilson Bros
(Three to fill)
2d half (D-7)
O'Hanlon & Z'bunl
Hamilton Sis & F
(Three to nU)
Nationnl

connection with bills below Indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week

in

Orplieum (1)
An((ei Bros
Chas & Lil Glrard
Hooper St Gatchett
Frank ConvUle
Rig Parade Person

Uelttney

(fc

Toto

Ship Ahoy
Jolinny Downs
Lt Gltz Rice
2d half (5-7)

tc J'n Hubert
Eddie Pordo
Beebee & Rubyatte

Glenn & Jenkins
2d half (20-31)
F.wlng Eaton
Robs & Goatello
Wright Douglas

Brown

VVJIll'ms

Chester
lat half (l-4>
4 Jacks St a Qlrlle
Wilson & Rogers

BOSTON

lat half (1-4)

YORK CITY Ada

NE^V

Fritz

Denny
Mason

S:
Ss

Dobbs

-

Bmll Boreo
Black St Silver Co

fill)

Uncoln Square

Weber & Ray

Numerals

A Fox

Tiffany Boys
Al Lester Co.

Sis

WUaon Broa
(One

WEEK

THIS

Devlto

St IHAye Co
2d half (6-7)

Busang

&

George Herman
Cook Jfc Rospvere

Keith's

Roye

Sun Fons Lin Tr
Bernard & Townea

—

'

.

Wednesday*, Jantiary 29, 1930

Palermo'e Canines
Le Van & Bernie
Roblnaon ft Pierce
Frances Arms Co

Joe Termini
Beaser Sc Balfour

6

—

--

.

,2d half

(6-7)

Jean Rankin Bells
Slim Tlmblin Co

Rnynor Lehr Co-

Glenn & Jenkins
Francois Densmo'.'?

Md

3falnBtreet (1)
Palm BPftch Girls

T'mp'st

Jim McWllllams

Lea Gellls
Sully & Thomns
(One to flll)
Solly AVard Co
2d half (29-31)
(One to fill)
Silence & True
(25)
Lulu McConnell .Co
^ MarinelU Girls
Ellz Brlce Co-^
Prospect'
.1st

half (1-4)

Bjcafly &..>YsJ.>s

Rhythm & Taps
SALT LAKE CITY

Pollack

Thomas & Ray
Barbler Simma Co

Odds

Laddie £ Garden
Stateroom 19

Bert Fltzgibbona
Fi'sinl Melodians
2d half (5-7)

Orplieuni (1)
Kelso Br.os Rev
(Others to flll)
(25)

^=^^.=

BoZo Snyder Co
.Kramer & Boyle

Murand & Girton

Sc

Tillis

.

Ends Rev
flll)

(26)

& La Rue

Curly Burns CO

^Da vey a =- -

--

-

-

-

Marcos

Yates Sc Lawley
Morris & Campbell
(One to flin

LOS ANGELE!!)
HUlstreet (1)

2

De.

& Dunn

(Others to

(25)

Collegians
Noblette
& S'nshlne

Ryan &

Afterpiece

(TSvo -to-flll)'

Shuron Devrles Co
(One to fill)

Cunningham & B
KANSAS CITY

SAN DIEGO

Orpheum

(1)

Beehee & Rubyatte
Eddie Pardo Co
Curly Burns Co

(Two

to

flll)

'

—

'

'

.

73

VARIETY
—

7

CoiiJaj -

C ol or
Lcma Ruth
Dolly Kramer
Johnny Ashf ord
Wanda Allen

Chatter in Pam--

tlon against Ismel Escartln,

owner

~:
oirfKe PIWO:""" ~
Esiuu-Un keeps his bank accounts
It's
In the names of relatives and
Claudia Coleman
Falls Reading ft B
Blood * Thiuider
Capitol
Freda ft Palace
Primrose Semon
Impossible, so the judge said, to
Brown BroB
(Continued from page 7)
Henry Aguirre
Keo Toki & Tokl
lat halt (1-4)
Amounts owed
Herb Williams
(Two to flll)
attachment.
levy
FRANCISCO
SAN
Hlacama
to fill)
HOIXTWOOD
NEW ORLEANS (One
League of America, in town enroute are $159 to MIsa Parker, $107 to
Fox (SI)
Anger te Corday
6AN ANTONIO
EcrPtlan (30)
Oplden Gate <1)
Miss de
Orpheam (1)
"Overtures" Idea
Majestle (1)
Al Mardo
to Florence and Sorrento to write Miss Foster and $63 to
"Manila Bound"
Oaynor to Byron
Edison ft Gregory
Kitchen Pirate
Carr Lynn
Tacopi Tr
eamacho, Pariiamanian.
Harry F Seamon
Fulton & Parker
a new Russ tome.
Novelle
Toota
flll)
Morton
&
to
(One
Wheeler
Billy
Miller
Johnson
Family
Romero
Oleen &
When Escartln refused to obey
Into everyRappe
Harry
busted
Mencken
(5r7)
ft Listen
H.
half
Look
L.
2d
Stop
Ensign
Kerr
Rbyal
ft
1111)
Stella
30
given
to
(TWO
court and pay, he was
Huff ft Huff
Texas Comedy 4
O Bennington's Bd
John Valentine
(ZoJ
thing with Ilia breezy address and the
liONG BEACH
Helen Hille
days to think It over.
(One to flll)
Saxton & Farrell
Al K Uall Co
Pance Tables
West Coast (81)
cheery outlook on the freedom of
SAN JOSE
Flynn & Mack
Hal Nelman
Idea
"Peasant"
Californln
Johnny Paatlne Kv Diehl Sla
Co.verlng the disMontparnasse.
Ruby Norton
For the first time in months the
2d half (3-6)
(One to flll)
Bay & Harrison
armament conf for his Ba.lto Sun National theatre, Panama City, is
General Ed Ijavine
•Ivory"
2d half (%9-Sl)
Fred Sylvester _
June Worth
4 High Hatters
paper.
having opera. Bracale Opera Co, is
4 Phillips
States
Great
Prlval
Bert
Meyer
Hy
Kraft & Xiamont
Keith's^
George Jean Nathan is coming over appearing for a limited engagement
Belcher Dancers
Goetz ft Duffy
Any Family
iBt halt (1-4)
B usinesa reported ok ay.
Betty Lou Webb
in-tlia-apriM^-JJL GisJu-dJ-ito. _a,nd.
JLOH ANOyXEfl
BerA-SCalton
^tynii-ft-Npbletto
~arouET, iixr" Bant<r3iftl«)r-G«isir—
XoeVS 6tat« (M) Levine ft RelcarTl
Nomian Thomas $
EUgene O'Neill's literary contribuNan Halperln
2d half (6-8)
RIalto
WASH.
SEATTLE^
Idea
'Eyes"
TROT,
Alamo, California and Happy land,
4lAmont
Van de Velde Co
1st half (3:- 6)
tion for her Q. E. D.
Fifth Ave. (30)
Wells ft Wlnthrop
Proctor's
to »'»), _,
are all using foreign acts.
(Two
cabarets,
Francis Renadt
Rose's Midgets
'Carnival Russo"
^
6 Candrevas
1st half (1-4)
Mary Lane, "Whoopee" tapster, Business so-so.
2d half (6-7)
Nutty Club
(Two to flll)
& C Bob ft Ula Burott .Countess Sonia
Paula Paqulta & C Paula Paaulta
honeystill
Martin,
Jr.,
ILL.
and
K.
(6-8)
WAUKBGAN,
Sam
2d half
H1I.W'KEE, WIS. Alex Shore Bekefl
Gobs & Barrows
Ens
Genesee
CMrard
Harry
Russian Sunrise 8
WIsooaslB (SI)
mooning here.
Hector Downe, who was secretly
Barry ft Whltledse Barry ft Whitledge
1st half (2-6)
Barton ft Young
Sam Linfleld Co
"Far East" Idea
Md Collegians
Pizarro Tango orchestra got on purchasing property In the Interior
jia Collegians
Harry GIrard Ens
bpr:gf?ij>, mass. (One to flll)
Frank Stever
(One to flll)
(One to flll)
(Two to flll)
PEORIA, QX.
the air. Eight boys flew to flll a of Panama for Raymond Hitchcock,
:hi1»ce (81)
^
Helen Pachaud
2d half (5-7)
2d half (29-81)
half
2d
(6-8)_
Palace:
JIde8o_._.
.
^'Columns::
all future buys, dui© to
KbhlettO'
Sanaml
Go
cancelled
ft
Ryan
M Jacks 2 Queens Rome ft Gaiit
six weeks'-engagementat-the-^avoy,
Franic Viola Co
M'aniilng ST ClaB.a
iisV half (2-4)'*
Nan Halperln
2
ft
Klce & Werner
Shapiro ft O'Malley Liondom
First time for air trans- the coinedlan'8 death.
Masicagno 4
Ntles Marsh
Ruth KadamatBu
Morton ft ArbacWe Xiamont' 4
was manager for HitchDowhd
Shapiro & O'Malley Dancing Cadets
Rolls
Billy
for
pubHardcastle
professionals
fill)
Joan
portation
by
to
(TW6
Bluebells
Bankings
cock's "Hitchy-Koo" through the
N. HATEN; CONN. Maxine Evelyn
licity value over here.
Dorothy Henley
Palace (SI)
South.
Arthur Moss, editor "The BouleST. LOUIS. MO.
"Hollywood Girls"
gXCLUB IVELV DESIGNED
» Gobs:IVmc-OI) '• •
•'East Side.
story;
sold
vardler,"
a
GENTLEMEN"
FOB
GARMENTS
^^Bolterfiel
"In Green"
Chas Rozelle
of
Cohn
Harry
Side"
to
West
Moran ft Weston
Lorrls ft Fermine
Franklin Record
Miles ft Perlee
Columttia, according to cable from
John Vale
_ Way. Watts & A
LANSING, MICH. (One to flll)
Ivan Kahn, his agent In Hollywood.
By RENE CANIZARES
NIAG. ytS. .N. T. Doris Nierly
2d half (C-8)
Strand
TULSA. OKIiA.
Strand
O'Neal & Manners
1st half (2-6)
Orphenm (81)
1st half (1-4)
Larimer & Hudson Nancy Qibbs Co
Havana, Jan.' 24.
'Speed" Idea
"KlBses"
fill)
(One to
Cowboy Revels
& J McKenna Black C^t 4
Winter season Is in full swing,
1632 B'y»my, mt 80th St.. N. Y> Cit» Joe
Cal Norrls Greyh'ds
Will Cowan
but the number, of tourists dropping
Parker ft Mack
E Flat 4
AlIn is not up to last season.
Helen Burke
Helen Aubrey
iZd half (29-31)
(One to, fly),
UTICA, N. Ti.
Balboa, Jan. 2(|.
though the steamship lines have
Mabel ft Marcia
Chevalier Bros
Cabarets
Gayety (81)
Mitzt Mayfair
Foley ft Latoiir
doubled their service,^ and the air
Orptaonin (1)
New
quiet
since
life
very
Night
Kisses".
Wallen ft Barnes
TrUce ft Boreo
pleastee .2
Year's eve. Lights burning, but no lines have added planes, the
Joe & J McKenna
Dave Hacker
Ray Stanton Co
Medley & Dupreo
ure seekers are scarce. Maybe It
Will. Cowan
OAKLAND
Paul Morton Co
Snoozer J[r
one spending
K Flat 4
Fox (81)
can be blamed on the stock crash.
UNION HIIX
Jack Pepper
Aubrey
Helen
Idea
"Dese'rt"
dancer
at
and
Bd
Luba,
featured
Chance
Princess
spenders
Capitol
Joey
Shortage of money
Gallant's
(One to fill)
Bd ft Morton Beck Mabel & Marcia
let half (1-4)
(26)
L«s Ambossedenrs Kelly's RItz, Is known around Chi- the addition of resorts opening this
B ft M Johnston
Mltzi Mayfair
Muriel Stryk^r
Jack LAVler., Co
Alexander Girls
Clayton, Jackson,
Popular year Is making It hard going. The
Elinor Kerr
cago as Gladys MIntz.
Wallen &, Barnes
Violet
&
Cropley
Green
&
Tabor
Co
Christy
Ken
Durante ft -Bd'
Cardell Twins
Dave Hacker
here; clever and pretty, with plenty Martin Mesa, gaming house; ArManuel .Lopez
Hill Billies
Healy ft Cross
Frainkle McCoy
WABH'GTON, D. C, Harry Stockwell
Carla Torney Girls
(Two to flll)
of clasd. She returns to Chicago In menonville, catering to the better
Block ft Sully
Drena Beach
/
Hale Beyer Orch
Fox (31)
PORTLAND, ORE
2d half (5-7)
Howard's Ponies
Jean Roberts and Violet class; Sans Soucl, luxurious road
i'Wat'melon Blues"
Oakland's Terrace March.
Broadway (30)
Casanova
Clinton ft Angelina
SFOKAME
*eiLvc. hpuse,
lo leave
also smiea
slated to
Hubbard
lUDoara are aiBo
Garden at
Mammy ft Picks
xtoot uaraen
Buddy Kennedy
"Uniforms" Idea
house, and *o the Roof
Jaok Buchanan
Co-Eds
Orphenm (1)
Mitchell
Rev
Louise &
Will Oakland's
Jessie' Mathews
Biickner and Nessley, adagio team, Rancho -Boyeroa are among the re
FroAlnl's Melodtans Armaind & Perez
< Am Belfords
Ledford
Seville
Ted
Helen
Ruth Hamilton
H Rosenthal Bd
(Two to. flll)
sailed last week for New Orleans to ggnt entries and some are very,
Howard & Newton
Steppers
Southern
Winston
Ada
Bros
Lido
Joy
Clab
TANCOrVER
Teck Murdock Co
open there at the bid. Absinthe much In the red. In night club only
WAT'B'RIT, CONN. Beatrice Lillie
Peggy Bolton
Shore & Moore
Orphenm (1)
Bill Boblnson
Palace (81)
House, operated by Mary Lee Kel two are doing well, tte Toklo and
Kay Green
SACRAMENTO
Bobby Brook Bd
4 Cirillo Bros
(One to flll)
'Jazz Cinderella"
Joe Storacy
Senator (81)
Chateau Madrid
Skelly
ley
M & ASanHers
Montmartre.
(26)
Usher
Mae
Rosalie Wynne
Idea
"Internat'l"
Shay
no
Al
Scott
Boys
4 Cirillo
Roy Rogers
Dot Crowley
Markell & Faun
Sis
Lee
Pepito
Skelly
&
A
M
Pauline Alpert
Arlete Restaurant, open-all-night
Shirley La Mar
Federico FJores
Marie Maynard, also at Kelly's
Kay Lozell
(One to fill)
Scott Banders
James Gaylord
Loretta Flushing
Mignoh Laird
Madlyn Kllleen
Falce featery and owned by Menendo, has
auto
accident.
(26)
Ritz,
in
an
was
Pepito
Blllv Randall
Mildred Lorraine
Billy Carr
Anthony Trinl Bd
X.ee 2
(One to flll)
badly cut; car skidded; but treated been christened after that seventl<>^
Albert Hugo
Ijandau's Bd
Osaka Boys
Medley ft Dupree
Rlciunan
ST. MHJIS
Daves Blue
restaurant,
dolhg
Stewart
and
avenue
hospital
ft
at
the
Gorgas
Adair
BAT^EM, ORE.
Enoozer Jr
PHraroonnt Hotel
Belleu Bd
Keith's (1)
W'RC'ST'H, MASS Smith
Blslnore
Room, by the crowd of American
nicely.
Jack Pepper
DuVal 4
Ann Pennington
Carrie & Eddy
Palace (31)
1st half (1-3)
(One to flll)
girls working at the local night
Roy Ingraham Bd
Norma Terris
Bozo Snyder Co
Idea
"Drapes"
iDomlnocB"
"Hot.
WHITE PLl&INB
Harry Rlchman
Rae Samuels
Flantatlon Clab
Dolly Austin, cabaret entertainer, clubs,
Frank Mellno Co
Les KUcks
Keith's
Hal Jeromo
Eddie Rector
Connie's Ina
At 4:30 a. m. th^ beanery reJerome Mann
will marry Heinle Smith, manager
Paul Mall
Ist half (1-4)
.Marlnelll Girls
Eddie Greene
Dorothy Kelly
Swan ft Leo
of the Ancon C. Z. restaurant, In sembles one ot Broadway's places.
Ada Kaufman Girls Dexter Webb & D
(25)
Jazzllps Rich'rdson Josephine Hall
B.uoys
Life
Unit
3
Things
M^jch.
Doln'
^
w
Leonard Harper Rv Alma Smith
Kane & Ellis
Jay C^Flippen
Mekka Shaw
A new theatrical agency has been
Le Roy Smith Bd
Ciiby & smith
(Three to flllv
Joseph Attles
Marjorle Clark, who came here organized here. It Is the ^flrst of
Cotton Clnb
Peter Higgins
ST. PAVIi
Pete ft Peaches
Association
Dan Healy Rev
2d half (6-7)
nine years ago to work as an en- Its kind and Is named Rlvas InterOrphenm (1)
Lewis'
Lackwood
Leltha HUI
Ada Kaufman Girls
Gold ft Ray
tertainer for Kelly, is now her prl- national Theatrical Agency.
Orch
Daly & Carter
Chevalier Bros
Irene Rich
i'ounder, Rlvas, has retired from
vate secretary.
Silver dipper
Henry Wessels
Brady & Walls
Flo Lewis
C'D'R RAPIDS, lA. Sargent & Cammy
Dolores Farrls
Miss Kelly is still in New Orleans, the stage where he was a dancer,
Mordecal
Harry F Welch
Arthur Petley, Co
4Camerons
Iowa
Miller
Beth
Taylor
Co
Hlgglns
Wells &
Peter
said to be spending plenty to re,
(One to flll)'
(One to flll)
Ist half (2-4)
Hall
Vivian
Dixon
(29-31)
Mildred
half
2d
(26)
Union of Cuban Musicians Has
2d half (6-8)
model the old Absinthe House.
Chesleigli ft Glbbs
Blanche ft Elliott
Madeline Belt
Peter Hlgglns
Lime 3
Sallardo 3.
Francis Renaiilt
taken great care In protecting its
Ruby Shaw
Johnson's Jubilee
(Others to flll)
Adela Verno
Harry Hines
Sunshine Sammy
the invasion of
from
Earnest Charles
left the members
has
Vivian
Love,
dancer,
WINNIPBO
Singers
Bob Hope
Co
Daly
Pat
(One to. flll)
ft Lewis
Capitol (1)
Webb's EntfltLtlrs
Metropole, Panama City, and Is now American tooters Import^d^to play
MADISON, WIS. Washboard Serena- Small
2d half (5-8)
Ford ft Truly
ders
Great Rolle
(One to flll)
Orpheam (2)
at the main spots this winter.
Manahan Co
working for Bllgray In Colon.
Ben Polio ch Bd
Cora La Redd
Walter Dare Wahl Tom
STBACUSE
Little PipTIax
Oildea Norton ft J
Zackle Moore's lUy-noIse Makers,
Ann Page, sister of Dolly Austin,
Duke Ellington Bd
Vox & WaJters
Keith's (1)
Village Not Clnb
Victor Oliver Co
Erie
Broadus
also working at Bilgray's. Ann was who played at the Campoamor ttte4 Diamonds.
tVllson K & B
Louie Dolgoff
(One to flll)
Everglades
Lewis
ft Dody
(One to flll)
Glad Moffat
TENN.
La Belle ROse
MEMPHIS.
marrled to a Cainal Zone policeman atre and at Toklo Club, were deILL
Seabury
CHAMPAIGN,
TONKERS
Stan Kavanaugh
Hauser Bros
Orpheum (1)
Orphenm
Joe Canddio
stationed at Gamboa, little town of pofited. The Paul Whiteman unit,
Keith's
Henry ^antrey
Albert
Radiology
C Carruthers
2d half (31-2)
about live Americans. Ann became under leadership of Buddy_ Baldwin,
2d half (1-4)
(One to flll)
Swor ft Goode
J King and A Rles Jack Bloom
Marveltone
now at the Presldente Hotel, naa
Harris ft Claire
bored and went back to work.
(26)
Bob McDonald
Irene Vermillion Co Tira Kewfn
(TWO to flll)
Ltdo Boys
Lament 4
Gabriel
to take five Cuban musicians and
DAVENPORT, lA ("Two to flll)
Marie Regan
Willie West ft McG
Charm 4
MINN.
MINNEAP..
(2)
Atlantic cabaret In Colon, Pana- now th6 orchestra Is 60-50. At the
Bowers ft De La M The Capitol
Rice ft Werner
Street
Seventh
(2)
Meyakos
Casino, with Carpenters Band, la
CHICAGO
ma,
has
a
free lunch.
Rellmut Tr
Fred r4ghtner Co
Rolllckera
Stanley
Co
Christy
Joe
2d half (6-7)
a Cuban combb^
Siamese 2
Let New Tork top that.
Desmond Co
Loomis Twins
^'*,..*"«.,yil?*
6 Horoy Boys
Alabam
Eno Tr
TACOMA
:
Rodriguez, In his SevUla Blltmore
lA. Princeton & Reneo
Howe
Buddy
MOINlES.
DES
Cohen
Kittle
BKO Pontages (1) Jerry Coe & Bros
(Two to flll)
Louis Sales Bd
Orpheam (2)
Mary Thorn
Gerry Clifford, at the Atlantic combination, has five Cubans and
M Montgomery
Alexander Girls
TBNN,
Pumpkin
NASHV'LE,
Danc'rs
Golden
Tocan.
only Viace
Paul
The
Dyer
Dale
Americans.
cabaret, will wed Oscar Naters, as- six
Jim McWllllajms
Ken Christy Co
Princess (1)
Babe Sherman
Pauntleroy ft Van
Adler t
Zlta & Anis Co
Healy ft Cross
sistant managing editor of the where only American muslciana
Grauman Hess & V Bernle
Plckard ft Seal
Eddie Jackson Bd Gypsy Lenore
2d half (29-31)
Block ft Sully
Brown Derby Bd
play Is at the Jockey Club. Naddy
lA.
The (Aminos
DUBUQUE,
American,"
local paper.
Panama
Boys
Joyce
&
May
Ambassadenrs
Howard's Ponies
Frances Kennedy
Spensley
Benny Strong
holds forth here for his lOth con(26)'':
Jackson .& tisa
Esther Darnell
Glbbs 2
M Sherman Bd
Ist half (2-4)
The CahsinoB
P'vl'y Oukrainsky
Judge In Colon threatens to close secutlve season.
Thelma Vlllard
...
„
(One to flll)
Tom Maiiahan Co
Green Mill
(Two to flll)
Union activity *s ^"V"
Nash ft Fately
ROCKFORD, ILL. Louis Stover
a cabaret If the entertainers aren't
Rita Burgess Gould
ft Gang
Oulnan
TbtJNGSTOWN
T
Gerhardt
ft J Mandell
leabelle
Palace
J
ft
(2)
Glldea Norton
paid.
Frances Parker and Billy president, Femajido Anckennai^
Austin Mack Bd
Keith's <1)
Owen McGlveney
Jimmy Noono Bd
Justa ft C
Seville
the
Helena
IND.
at
fiddle
EV'NSVILLE,
bass
Metrcwole
T'oster, American girls, brought ac- who plays
Higgle ft Girls
The Wager
Hanley
Jack
Victory
Monde
Bean
Blltmore.
Lee Borton EvanS
Ward ft Van
TORONTO
(One to flll)
2d half (6-8)
Eddie Clifford
Art Kassell Bd
Roxy's Gang
ntppodromo (1)
BIOUX CITT, lA, Jerry Blanchard
4 Kennedys
My Cellar
Dooley ft Salea
Campus 5
Orpheam
Matty Fain will hecom6 master
Earl & Edwards
Nelle Nelson
Charlie Rose
Saranoft ft Sonia
Boyd Senter
Wedgeway; 6-8, Schenectady.
Ist half (1-3)
Radio Jacks St. Q'n
.Lole Fink
of ceremonies for. the Toklo Club.
Bd
Mohnone
Joe
Philadelphia;
FrlvolItle8-.-Trocadero,
Whitehead & .Aly'z Inlernat'l Rhythm
Emmy Carmen
Petrnehka
Bryan Foy; accompanied l)y his
Gayety. Baltimore.
Geo Broadhiir'st Co Natale ft Darnale
(One to flll)
Nelldoff
Irving
George
Astoria;
Stelnway,
3,
Hot—
Get
wife, has been spending his vacaFT. WAVNE, IND Broadus Erie
Sol Wagner Bd
Claude Avery
Place. N. T. C.
(Two to flll)
here.
Palace
Marco
Fanchon
Khmara
Buffalo; 3, Colonial, tion
Ely
Girls—
Gayety,
Hawk
Blark
Ginger
IND.
BEND,
SO.
1st half (2-4)
Ken Maynard has been here two
Gregory Davldoff
Utica.
Coon -Sanders Bd
Palace
Golf Fiends
Made personal appearances
Geo Stcherban Or
Girls From the Follies— Colonial, Utica; weeks.
Cinderella
Jst halt (2-4)
to flll)
Stables
3. Howard, Boston.
ATLANTA. GA.
DENVER, COLO. (Others
Hank Llskin Bd
prado theatre.
the
at
Bvana & WOlf
^ .
2d half (6-8)
Singing Walters
Girls From Happyland—Academy, Pitts
Coffee Dan
Tabor Grand (SO)
Fox (31)
Marian Nixon and her husband
Rita Burgess Gould Notre Dame Bd
Johnny Dodds Bd
burgh; 8, Lyoeum,^ Columbus.
"Sweet Cookies"
"Jazz Temple" Idea Edith Griffith Co
Frank Shaw
Senna & Dean
a nar.ty
Terrace Garden
G7rt^i'„'''B?«.%-2li" wligew.,: 30-1, anent thrse day. ierf with
Eva Mandel
Wally Jackson
Johnny Tobin Bd
Lewis ft Dody
(Three to flll)
yacht,
_
private
Schenectady; 3, New Empire, Albany.
arrived on a
Dusty Rhodes Bd
th
Jones ft Hull
College Inn
Nora Schiller
G'D R'P'DS, MICH Russian Art CIrcua Lloyd
3-5
Scranton:
Triangle
Paree— Gayety,
Hello
Roy Loomis
Huntley Bd
Gus Elmore
2d half (B-8)
Keith's
Douglas McLean also vacationing..
Lyric, Anentown; 0-8. Orpheum, Reading.
Ray Reynolds
Bobbo Thompson
Coloslmo
Sylvia Doree
Jimmy Allard Co
1st half (^-6)
Hilda and David Murray are
High Flyers— Gayety, Brooklyn; 3. X. O.
Jimmy Green Bd
Peggy Moore
Jrhn Steele
Homer Romalne
Howard,
Boston;
3, Troca
eellcB—
Village
Hindu
at the Almendares Hotel
Turkish
dancing'
Ray Dean
Roxola Bros
OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A. Harry Hines
dero, Philadelphia.
Freddie ft His
Foulda & Milan
again after four years' absence.
(Two to flll)
Nancy Glbbs Co
Jazztlme Rcvuc— Empress, Chicago; 8,
Parodlan Bd
Robert Robterson
ST. 1X)UIS. MO.
(Two to flll)
DR.
Gayety. Detroit^
Village
Uptown
Bd
Meo
Janies
Grand
(1)
2d half (6-8)
Kuddling Kutleo—Modern Providence; 3,
Eddie Varzoo Bd
Jean Jordon
Marcus Follies
1560 BROADWAY
Joe Roberts
Gayety, Scranton.
Vanity Fair
Cotton Clab
(Others to flll)
This Week: Wm. Demarest, Luster Bros. Golf Fiends
Laffin Thru—Lyric, Bridgeport; 3, Fox,
Rick & Snyder
^nNDSOR, CAN. Johnny Hudglns
(Three to flU)
Jamaica, N. T.
.Tack Edwards
Mai Alix
Capitol
INDIANAP.. IND
Mischief M.ikers— Star, Brooklyn; 3, CoHelen Burke
Walter Barnes Bd
1st half (3-6)
Lyric (1)
B'DGEP'T, CONN. Temple Beauties
lumbia. N. T. C.
Evelyn Dean
„
Frolics
DETROIT, MICH; Elsa Grcenwell Co SlftllardO' 3
Palace (31)
Moonlight Maids—Fox, Jamaicia, N. T.;
Bd
Phil Levant
Jack Waldroh
C Nell ft Manners
Fox (31)
Gordon & Healy
3. H. & S. Appollo, N. T, C.
"Scr'nl'd Melodies"
Varsity
Geo MoQiieen
Pat Daly Ct>
'Accordion" Idea
Gene Greene
Moulin Rouge— L. O.; 8, Gayety, MilKaravaefC
If
Al Handler Bd
Miss Harriett
2d half (6-8)
Burt & Lehman
(Two to flll)
Lamberti
Teller Sis
Theo & Katya
LONDON. CAN
NIte Club Girls—L. O,; 8, Gayety, BosP.ayld R^ece
Wlllard Sinpley Go
Loew's
Nat Spector
ton.
Sherry Louise
flll)
to
(One
let half (3-6)
Parisian Flapper»—Gayety, Washington;
Franklin ft Warner Mary Price
3, Academy. Pittsburgh.
Jack '& B Welling Arnold Hartmah
Mntoal Wheel

narrjr

-jvsy
La B»«e ,* Mack

'

I

Oracle Barry

Fox

MaJestlQ <S0)
5c«Klas Wright Co

(SO)

"Treea" Idea
Shapiro ft O'Malley
Nayon's Birds

Orphenm

(SO)

Loma Worth
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You Don't

'

,

FRE.SNO

Lucille Iverson

Everts

ft

Lowry

BROOKLTN.
Fox

N. T.

(31)

"Gardens"

Idea

Slate Bros

Maffa ft Mae
Vina Zolle

Cliff

Nazarro

BUFFAIX), Ni T.
Lafayette (31)
"Types" Idea
Kddie Lambert
Trado Twins

Pretty
O.

Wilson
I*are

Lottie Atherton

Lamarr

Grand

4

&

Bolco

Fant
McLallen & Sarah
(One to flll).
'

Lytel

Gold"

Kemmys

ft

BIRMINGHAM

Arnold Grazer

Rltz (2)

Maxine Hamilton

be«- W »mQi___^_| Saxon_R«|d^
^Carlena^.damond..^ ie«-WllmQ$__
^ab^

Harold Stanton

BUTTB. MONT.
Fox

HARTF'D, COS™.

Capitol (31)
"Gobs of Joy"- Idea

Pat West

Barnum

1st half (30-2)
•'Black ft Gold"

Bailey

Cook

Sis

4

Billy

ft Elsie
ft

Kemmys

Arnold Grazer

Moore

Maxine Hamilton

Jones

r.ee

Scotty

WHmot

ft

Indianapolis;

I.ewlB

Moore

& Hewitt
Weston

TParker

I

Klaiss

PrcBsler

ft

Princess'
(One to

flll)^

Pat

CHARIX>TTi:
Orpheam
2d half (4-6)
& Shelley

Pcrmalne

Val Harris
Margaret Morrell

Tom

Davles

(One

to

3

DALLAS, TEX.
MaJesUc (30)
Leo Gail Ensemble

Ray Huling
Brltt

Wood

(Two

to

ft

Stelnway. Astoria:

Seal

flll)

Ffitcrson*

Bohemians— SUte,

3,

8,

Advertise in

Toledo.
Cincinnati;
Girls—Empress,
Speed
Mutual, Indianapolis.
Widows—Grand, Hartford;
Sporty
'

Springfield;

Hartford:

Bowery Burleefluers—
Columbia, Cleveland.

Grand,

3,

EmpresR,

Record Breakers— Gayety, Baltimore; 3,
Gayety, Washington.
Social Maids— Gayety, Detroit; 3, Empire,

'

^

flll)

Dayton;

Cincinnati.

^.
Best Show in Town— Irving PUce,
N. T. C; 3i Empire, Newark. ^ „
Big Revue— Empire, Newark; 3, Orpheum,

3.

ATLANTA
Keith's (2)

Ist half (28-29)
ft

Puss Puss-Lyric,

of Jan. 27 and Feb. 3)
Facts—H. ft S. Appollo, N. T. C.;

(Week*

Hy Meyer
Goetz & Duffy
Betty Lou Webb
Levins. & Reicard
GREAT FALLS
"Black

Babies—Mutual,

L..

1st half (31-2)
"Ivory" Idea
4 High Hatters

.

3,
.

3,

Lyric. Bridgeport.

_
Empire,
.

Toledo;

„

3,

,

Step LIvelv GlrlSr-Hudson, Union City!
3. Gayety.. Brooklyn.
Steppe Show— Garrlck, St. I^ouls: 3. L. O
Sugar Babies— 57-2!), Lyric, Allentown,

Broadway. Scandals— Orpheum, Paterson;
FT. WORTH* "TEX. 3, Hudson. Union City,
'^^Burleaquo—Revuo—Li» O, ;.--Sr .--i4odern,„Ufl±l.^oOjrRbju^
-=--MaJestio-(3«)
lyn.
.
Erminlo
Providence.
ft
Hall
«
i»
Take a Chance— Plaaa, Worcester; 3,
Cracher Jacks—Gayety,. Boston; 3, State,
Jos Regan Co
Casino, Boston.
^,
Sprlngfleld.
Colleano Family
_ ,
«
Tempters— New Empire, Albany; 3, Plaza,
Dainty Dolls—Casino. Boston: 3, Tj. O.
Eddie Stanley & G
«
,
Dimpled Darlings-Lyceum, Columbus; 3, Worcester.
(One to flll)
I

.

'

,

•

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majestic (80)

Count BernI Vicl
(Others to

flll)

Lyric. Dayton.
Flapper FollJes-t,,
l>OUlfi.

«

O.;

3,
.

Garrlck,

«.
St.

C;

m f
3-o.

French Models— Columbia, N. T.

.

,

Watson

.

Phow— Columbia.

Gavety. BuffAlo.

,

Cleveland;
,

Wine. Woman and Song-Oaycly,
waukce; 3, Empress, Chl-aKO.

:i.

Ml.-
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Inaccurate Biographies

Letter

Not new, but maylje a laugh
Goldsmith, eX-dramatlc
Georere
reviewer, writingr scenarios on spec.

for those who see It for the
first time, is- the form letter
apology for use by habitual
stews. It goes like this:
regrets exceedMr,
ingly his deplorable conduct

EDEt'S DEATH SENTENCE
MAY AGAIN BE DELAYED

Arthur MacHugh, Broadway p. a.,
working with Bert Ennis at WindBor Pictures.

Private

"Nancy's
three

benefit

jteek

Aftalr"

performances

,

gave

—

made to the Governor by attorney for Fred W. Edel, and it Is
expected to be granted on the ad-

will be
.

Jimmy Durante's nose is to be
made immortal. A sculptor has
modeled the head, schnozzle and all.
Harry Kuli no longer partnered
with Arthur DeRob for publicity.
Kuh now running business alone
Bob'sisk has" commenced to talk
Bh'ow TiuslTvess- to his month^ol^
daughter
She doesn't want anyone to kiiow,
but Muriel Kirkland had chickenipox

I

when she was

party.

i

and

his wife.

Nor

.

Tneibr^^^

"" "

niture.

Complete loss of equilibrium.
Partial loss of equilibrium.
glasses.
Insulting guests.
Indiscreet petting.
Dismissing hostess' servants.

•

No clue has been obtained of the
lone bandit ^tC'ho a few days ago
entered the Thorn McAn shoe store
at 887 Eighth avenue, TIvoU theatre
b\iildlhe;~ahd escip
Ing:the revolver of Detective Charles
Huber, who was stationed there toi
guard the place.
Following an investigation Com-

Throwing

woman

.

Alexander I. Rork Js to make a
Nugent, motion before Judge Nott in Gen
e;'al Sessions ZTebj 10 .for a new trial,
Nugent.
Sonny Selwyn, now. tjiat he's on the claim of newly discovered
company manager of "Wake Up and evidence. The Governor had pre
Dream," is programed Arch Sel- viously granted.Edel a short respite.
wyn, Jr.

ma

.

Excessive destruction of fur-

.

and, according to
witnesses, was the last seen leaving
the apartment, three days before
the body was discovered.

with the

-

Extreme

>'

Her body was

Edel was known to be trlendly

"

was that

Indefinitely.
Elliott Nugent

actor.

badly battered by a hammer In her apartment, 617 West
"O"^ st^'eet, Dec. 23 1923.

found

recently.

ill

Highli~ght at the Beaux" iVVts Bail
broke up to spread
it
throughout the town and continue

an

telSirO¥TATROIIMt

Excessive screamlngr. V
Frequent absence from party.
from
absence
Protracted

Nausea.

'

Mrs.

J. C.

gether.

Hold Theatre Attaches
Admitinv vmiaren
For Aamiung
Children
ror

W

Gertrude, daughter of Ralph
Charged with admitting unacLong, former general manager lor companled children to the Pershing
the Shuberts and now In insur^-nce, theatre at 1324 Amsterdam avenue,
engaged to Le Royj Amy.
Johanna Loderer, cashifer, and Peter
Among the flowers received open- coolies, doorman, were held in $500
Ing night by a musical's Ingenue Uj^n for further examination.
was a bunch. Including a dead bird.
Agents Kelly and Sindt, ChUd=.
Placed with premeditated Intent.,
ren's Society, saicf- they.. saw. ...an
Casino theatre Is finally through. Uight-year-old girl purchase a tick
Shuberts completed hauling away
and enter the theatre,
stored props and settings Saturday,
In 15 truck loads,
-t
Abe SablosHy's daughter Ethel Is
BALCONY SNIPER
In town selling furniture for the
Wants to Roxy Musicians Duck 14 Times
J. R. Bunting Company.
be a' working girl.
Rescued by Ushers

his conscience
pockette."

wrapped up

In his

.

..

Chaucer had just finished a foursome Including Harolde Franklyhe,
the English agent for court jesters,

FranWyne

h?id
found
himself
stymied on the 18th green and had
finished i>y using a billiard cue.
There wa.s no law against billiard
cues at the time but there Is-now,
which Is why Harold Frainklln,
descendant of Harolde IJranklyne,
doesn't use masse shots on the

Whalen demoted Huber
from detective to patrolman and put
him In uniform. Huber, who was
severly beaten by the holdup man,
was about to walk to the front of royal carpet.
As:i>l?esid6nt of FoS£ West COast
the store when the stick -up man
theatres, Franklin plays golf
His
entered;
Huber noticed what appeared to same Is nine holes, once a week, and
be an automatic revolver and he he always has his pro with him. His
made a plunge at the robber. Intep ^f?;<*s oflf^with a 250-yard dr^^^^
the struggle the bandit got posses- P^anklln follows with a beautiful
.

NIGHT CLUB EMPLOYEES
FACE ALLEGED SLAYERS

.

Irving Strouse, p. a., and Abnier
Rubien, att'y, will take a two
weeks cruise In southern waters to-

I

rrilssioner

Lee, are on from the Coast to

visit bis mother,
and sister, Ruth

.

"Itte Is verrle fuiinye how a
manna canna be so uprlghtta In
busihesse and yet play golffa with

guests.

-

Harring'toh,

Chaucer, the English poet* onc^

DICK BEATEN WITH OWN] said:

—

—

vice of District Attorney Thomaa
e. T. Grain.
Edel was due to die in the electric chair this week for the murder]
of Mrs. Emoline O. Harrington,

'

By Claude Binybn

while a guest at your party
last
, and humbly craves
your pardon for the breacn of
etiquette-cheeked-belaw;
Striking hostess with bottle.
Spanking hostess or female

Request for a two weeks' reprieve

this

,

Harold Franklin

.

86 -yard slice. /
sion of Huber's gun and beat him
_
•'MyP exclaims Franklin ^ha^^^^
oVer the head with It.
Charles Green* alias Charles En
a
bad slice you've got.'i' "Agreed,"
tratta, jointly Indicted with Jack
pro,
the
svho
Is
being
isays
paid
by
_
•
,
i.
"^^s" Diamond lor the murder of
Campaiifn Against the hour, whereat FrankUn stalks
^jju^m Cassldy and Slmon Walker Hearst
down the fairway and plays the
.
^j,
night
last July in the Hotsy Totsy
A. \j. Vice Ires VOnvenllOn pro's tee shot, much to anyone's
club, wili be placed on trial before
discomfiture who happens to be
Atlantic City, Jan. 28.
^ jury and Judge Rosalsky In Gen„ .„
Natives of this resort are hot and h^^nff'
a
Is
Diamond
eral Sessions Feb. B.
Away from a ffolf course Franklin
camanti-vice
the
over
bothered
lugitive froih justice.
would never be mistaken for Barpn
According to the police and the paign being waged by the New tork. Munchhausen: ^^e dresses neatly a^^
with the tirade.
district attorney, witnesses have "Evening Journr^l.''
blamed for bringing the federals always /ats mtle children on th^
.positively identified the two de
fendants as having committed the
Among those who will
murders.
appear for the state are Thomas restrwt^VuTtor^^^iUv^n^^^^^
started on that dime he got for
,
v.,-««,«
„ i^„i„«,~,,
«„o+«™«,„ Into a
«
Varola, violinist at the club; Kitty. here last week was burned uP- Li,„„i„„ *i
balcony customer
and Frances Those attending sauawked they had ™J^l"er

_

.

I

<

•

-

|

{

^

^

.

.

'

.

Delaine, cigarette girl,
Smith, entertainer.

'

—

Max

Ree, art and scenic director
tor Radio, has returned to the
11' Roxy's theatre was jammed. Now
^
^
^,
^r.
Coast after spending three weeks ^nd then a loud report resounded

.

a wide open^town.
They^swore.they would not co^e^e
m Atlantic City any more and voted
next year's convention to Cleveland
The city has started to worry
what Is tp be dphe with the 60.000
capacity auditorium If conventions
start passing up the spot.

been: promised

Chatter in Loop

from the orchestra pit and all eyes
A'y,
w « i
„ij
T»
-u
RechetAlf
Zimballst
andJ Sidney
centered there. Suddenly an explonlk, Warner boys, want It known
ti,^„ ^ shower of glass, and
g,
Most of the British actors here
that they are handling publlcltsr for
j
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,^ confusion, isegregate themselves in one hotel.
their oflice musical as weir as stagManager Grlswold began an InMax Balaban expecting an arrival
ing^ dances and writing skits.^
vestigation. He rounded up a corps U/hTs h^us^"
their -%^,rSsteIn. art vet. has left
^^^^ ^^'^^^
lab^els^^sTon^^^^^^^
Ussaness to Open his own studlo.
.
Distance"
Consists'
.vl
«
.
iJisiance.
i^mourger
oi r,lmburffer
J-onsists of
217 out of work, w^^
Aimea
«?witchboardera ax
at xne
the "Times"
bwitcnooaroers
cheese, garlic salami, onions andU,»if<»fl
4^1, J
afaiV^Qno of the
halted on the staircase
bal- tab are not permitted to take phone
mustard ttressing.
dresslne
mustara
cony. He was seized with a spell L-,p<,aaeert
"^®ssages,
The whole town's talking about
_
r»„/»o+««««».i
i^n^h
Questioned ftt length,
"Permanent waves" are wrinkles
the ffor^eoua weddine elfta Peeerv
admitted he had thrown 14 light Lender the eyes," claims Madeline
*V!„5>?J5r'?..Y.„»^^"^J"^
bulbs.at the heads of the musicians. w'oods,
In West Side Court the following
Femmes continued to dhow their
Qolfler
mercury dropped to
Five* cent admission was charged
^^^if^
'V\ ^Z"" ^^''^
having
$10, he took the g below.
Considered smart In Chi
for the whole gallery of the Van- ^^^K
two days.
Canadian film
Taylor.
Percy
derbllt, where "Subway Express" is
booker for R-K-O, came Into iown
playing, Monday night. Green lines
pointed the way.
"ACGOMFANIER" XECTUBED with his wife. They almost froze
Mrs. William F. Cavanaugh, wife
Abraham Greenberg, of Brook- to death.
Reglnia, Miller, staff secretary at
of the president of I. A. T. S. E., lyn, who. said he was preparing to
the Rlcha,rd agency, announces that
presented with a diamond, wrist bpen
night club in
York,

p;^nku„ ^as an
I

^^^^^^^
^^^^

official for Para^^^^

transferred to Fox be
cause stage bands were getting In
his hair, tie has been on the coast

I

L^^j.

^5,^.^^

p^^^^

yea.T3,

and

alibis. Earth
quakes are "trucks passing by" and
a Florida orange Is a persimmon.
heir
is named Al
Franklin
The
TTnfpl
CaslllPr Pinched
I-incnca
noiei \^asnier
recently in a bad auto smash.
what he'd
Cash Theft Chargre when his dad asked himboy
&ald he
like for a present, the
A charge of grand larceny was L^^^^^^ ^ car that could do 120 miles
Small,
against
Gertrude
preferred
There was no paddle
^^^^^
41, cashier at the Century Hotel on handy.
West 46 th street. She was arraigned
Franklin also has a parrot named
in West Side court. After a hearing y^g.j^an. This parrot Is supposed
she was held In |1,000 bail for the Lq talk, cry and laugh, although no
grand Jury.
body but Franklin has ever borne
Miss Small was arreted by De- witness. There are even those who
tective Ferguson on pomplaint of think it's a dyed buzzard.
James Flood, manager of the hotel.
Much of Franklin's time is taken
She was accused of the theft of $291 up by trips between Los Angeles
from a personal cash box.
|and New York. At. first he played
hearts, but found he '^asn't doing
Thereupon he conceived
Ifo well.
Girl Bails Boy
^ Friend
the Idea of writing, and dashed off a
Mildred Zabrlskie, stopping at the book titled "Theatre Management."
Hotel Woodstock, gave bail of $2,- while going east. He looked up and
a
New
re
,
.
^
®
watch by members of her husband's ceived a suspended sentence when
500 for her fiance, who was brought
^as only Albuquerque, so ho
^"*on.
Into West Side Court on charges of wrote another nicknaming "Sound
he was arraigned before Magls- dating back to September, 1929.
purchased
Skinner
Cornelia
Otis
Leslie Laverne Is the papa of the trat Walsh In West Side Court on
attempted grand larceny and for- Motion Pictures" as he walked
a hat made In 1899. Woman owner gery.
most god-parented babe In the g, disorderly conduct charge,
The defendant is Charles Ljown the La Salle street platform.
world. Five stars stood by while
Greenberg was arrested by De- claimed she wore chapeau on her Hall, clerk.
Variety was to have reviewed
the Infant was christened. I^slie Uectlve Robert Morris of Chief In- first auto ride.
Hall .pleaded gUilty. Magistrate »gound Motion Pictures," but after
Murray appeared "with his old Walsh held him. for action of the U^e playing of that pro's drive the
Is a Warner purchasing agent.
specter O'Brien's staff In front of, Ken
.
^
,
one Grand Jury. He was arrested at
iJntertalners, for
Webbs
Irving Caesar says he's spent so jj^g Roxy theatre
r'-^'t.
Morris said
supposed reviewer read Will Hays'
^^^^ °"
much of his life at rehearsals that, Greenberg struck tip an acquaint- r"** ^*
Finchley's, on Fifth ave., on com- (book Instead,
to him, the^ best_dressed^ wo^ian^Is ance and then offered to chaperone
plaint of Henry H. Helms, vice^fi«^°f
;
Fritz Blockl of the "Evening president.
the one who wears thei niftiest h{m to places in the theatrical disThe defendant entered
Fore
American" drama staff has been the store and selected two. suits, an
rompers.
trict.. Greenberg denied this. MagMost of the music trade crowded istrate Walsh delivered a lecture elected to the C. A. A. after sitting overcoat and other wearing apHollywood, Jan. 28,
on the waitings list 10 years.
into the Brass Rair one midnight [^^j
Ralph Townsend Won the low
parel.
He is quoted as saying, "I
suLp'ehding'sentence
Guy Robertson and Chief Coupol- am T. W. Wright, Jr. My dad net and Class "A" net in the Radio
to attend Jack Robblns' party in'
Ican were honorary-membered by has an account here.
honor of Nacio 'Herb ^Brown, the
I want to studio tourney.
the "Forty" club, city's oldest din- purchase some qlothlng." Hall was
tunesmlth..
E. Hornbostal, with low gross, 79,
gest checks. Or maybe Basil will ^er coterie.
Clayton, Jackson and Durante,
copped in Class '*B,^' and Herb
given plenty of attiention.
sell outright.
Danny Graham of the Sam Robcelebrating the trio's seventh anniT. W. Wright, when called later, Hirst took the Class "C" net. BerDahlman's
J*"*
recent
death
In
erts agency wants to know how to
versary next week, will be presented
nard Levy, with a snappy 190, rets
Omaha, where he served as mayor name an act with a cotton field drop stated Hall was an imposter.
with a specially prepared birthday
the booby.
terms, recalls the time when and a: main In a saiilor suit singing
cake by Xlna Basquette. It'll have '^"^
from
he
was
saved
being
framed
by
Lf
Paris'
"Indian
Nights"?
SOMETHINa
HKS WANTS
schnozzles instead of candles.
BOITD-JUMPEB SENTENCED
private
dicks
by
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Butterfield
At theatre time in. a busy BroadNed Dobson, whom the dailies re- Ff^o*™®" *"**
Pittsburgh, Jan; 28.
Omaha Bee reporter In a flighty of Detroit ^1^^^
a two- way drug store a man of about 50
ported was In India negotiating for
Margaret; Riley,., 36, of New Tork,
the
chap
moment,
reporter
invited
a
months'
vacation
Christian,
at
Pass
entered.
The man looked like an
an American tour of Mumtaz Beto frisk one of the de- Miss. Will also spend a week In out-o'!C-towner and seemed amazed was sentenced last, week to a terna
gum, former dancer for the Mahaof three and one-half to seven years
tectives. ^The guy happened to be New Orleans.
at the activity In the store. Hesl
nijah of Indore. never saw that
»n the county jail when she pleaded
pickpocket, and out. of the
* *
rko censor board ordered man T.i\'^l
tatlng momentarily he whispered „,.,,..„
country.
to two seven-year-old charges
^"^"^
pocket
rolled a mess of jn a ceptaln act not to bump the mto
r^^tectlye's
lotter told
Into a cierk
clerk's
ear
The latter
s ear.
Frank Braun, of the Madison
pickpocketing In downtown de••Square Garden Corp., has picked an Info that provided the Omaha Bee fail girl into prosceniums any more. him to speak up and make it snappy. partment stores.
reporter Us they had knocked the plaster off
The
10-day
serial.
with
a
take
care
Irritated,
the
Miami
to
of
stranger
shouted
Island off
Arrested In 1923, Mrs. Riley was
one house.
"Can a fellow buy a lawn mower
newspapbr people covering the Is Ben Serkpwich, now with Publlx.
««« bond,
va«.» which
....t^4r.v> was
-arat.
released on $1,000
Mix first went to Hoiu^r-t^-)!*
irtn^iUn. a
o feller couldn
««,;i-^.,>*
Ten thousand canners here in con- herel.
Finding
t, he
Sharkey-Scott fight next mohth.
ti^i^*
rpha
The
Fanny Bricei
chaperoned by her verition last week heard Julius Tan*, buttoned his overcoat and tramped gruarantee4 by „„„„„
Like last season, nothing's too good lywood when 14,
woman
skipped the city and Miss
her
press^agented
mother,
who
Vincent
Connen
as
m.
o.,
Lopez,
but into the snow.
for the visiting scribes.
Brice
her
lost
$1,000.,
That Warner barber has the daughter as the champion lady rider nelia Otls^ Skinner and PYanlc St.
Until that time the|Leger oh one Program,
softest job iVv the world. So many of the Eastj
LaHOTEL BILL ABREST
NEGRO ACTOfi'S GUN PERMIT
Dick Bergen, of the R-K-O staiff,
of the execs are bald, or high Blrl had never been on a horse.
Mrs. Marion C. Barrett, wife of
Lawrence Lomax, 39, Negro actor
templed, that the' scissors clip on ter, she became Toni's leading lady ancl Max Richard, agent, covered
the average of but one h(?ad a day. and married him. Her first horse- the New York .vaude once-overs by an attorney, residing at 1$2 West of Rutherford, N. J.,, was acquitted
.74th-^streetr=was-freedJn^West==Slde:kby^Justices=of--Spec
^^hls,""" plus^elght •--Bhaves,-=-ahd-=Mi back^expcfience:. w
Court when she was .arraigned on revolver possession charge,
tor told her to ride to the head of weeks.
Barber punches the clock.
Lom.ix was arrested Dec. 29 in a
Return of Paul Ash set the flashes the charge of failing to pay the
Basil Gerson proposes running a pathway and come tearing down,
a popularity contest to fill seven "registering fright." He asked the off again, and the Ash .fan club Is Hotel Belvedere', West 48th street, taxicab. Tlie bfflcer found a .38
five
calibre
containing
revolver
open name spaces on the walls of novice if she thought she could do busy circularizing the town with a $229 bill.
The bill was paid and the hotel empty shells in Lomax's pocket,
Basil that. "Perfectly!" said the girl, and petitions to force Congress, or some
his 47th street restaurant.
pro calls It a "contest," but winners the fright was so genuine she was body, to make B. & K. keep the officials withdrew their charge. Mrs. When his case was called he
Barrett had been out on $500 ball.
redhead at the Oriental indef.
duced a permit.
probably will be payers of the big- engaged immediotely.
1.
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From

Chatter

By Wallace
.

.

Palm Beach, Jan. 26.
Sidney Smith, playbolng in Palm
Beach and thereabouts Is responsible f9r all tho tablecloth jirt work
One
the night clubs here.
In
may pick .up the Smith trail at the
•

—

A

—

'

FIERY BRIDGET
McManua Witness
Car

— Razzes

In Court Over
Reporters

"polite"

employed

by

hostelries
payers.

to

method
Times

is

shake

off

Actors on the cuff aire being
Informed they must vacate
within a fortnight because
the
hostelry is to be raied as a
site
for a-

new

building.

fitrl.diget .Farry, the little girl from
w him froni^ County Kerry, Ireland, erstwhile
by observing the chambermaIdr^n"~theT'Park-Central
SCHNOZZLES
Hotel, and .Dis.trlct Attorney Ban
handiwork.
J. P. McBvoy employs his .secre- ton's flop witness at the McManus
When he trial, appeared In West Side court PRAISED? CAN'T DECIDE
tary as advance agent.
skips from Palm Beach to Miami his before Magistrate Edward J. Walsh
man precedes hini, making all ar- to complain that Gerald Johnston,
The Schriozzlesr-Durante, Jackson
rangements.
credit' manager of- an automobile
g.TAT. Rothaf el (Roxy)rTl8 hoarse' agencyrwas- Avithholding-- hep- brigiit -?i?.^_Clayton— are steained up againThis time over a two-column article
from'riight club speeches.
green automobile..
about then;i by William Bplltho In
Sbphle Tucker leaves the Florl-:
Brlidget, 'fiery as ever, thtimbed
She Is signed her nose at a. Graphic cameraman the Morning World. Bolltho, a highdian club Feb. 4.
for 4 weeks at the Oriental, in Ghi- and aimed a -few remarks at several brow guy, is author of "Twelve
cagoT starting Feb. 7.
newspaper men, who beat a hasty Against the Gods."
Durante can't make up his mind
Palm Bieach is elated with Its retreat.
>
present seasqh thus far. Hotels and
Johnston asserts $177 is due on whether Bolitho panned Or boosted
Nine .interpreters have been
night clubs s^y: "We're ahead of the car. He stated Ernest' E. Baker him.
The main source of of 617 Fprdham road, iambulance called in to tell the trio what it was
last year."
"ecstjasyT'fs that^a'-more substantialdriver—for -Harlem —h 0st»l tal* - ha<a all about, .but Durnate remains .unelement is here. Most, of the fly- made the payments and at no time CQnyinced;
"As for the gyp^ Mr. Durante
by-night rich, wiped out by the did they negotiate with
"Miss Parry.
market, are elsewhere;
The former chamber thald claimed sings," says Bplltho, "there is some
The counterpart of New York's she offered the' auto concern the innocent mIscon»i>rehension here.
hansom cabs is the army of colored balance of the payments and they The hereditary 'neurdsis of conscience, is at work somewhere; here.
lackeys propelling bicycle chairs
have refused to accept the money.

retreat to retreat

PANie OR

.

.

"

-

J

,

.

.

'

'

aided In

Chicago, Jan. 28.
Dr. Henry J. Schlrespn, plastic
surgecn, was fpund guilty last week
by the Illlnpis: state medical committee on charges of fraud, gross
un^
.ro)ypmcticej_jaj}d__ch^^
becoming to a physician. Oom~mtt-,
tee unanimously recommended the
reyocation pf Schirespn's license,
with every charge made against
Schirespn By the ijrpseouting attprney sustained by the cpmiiilttee.
-Y^S'^'lpt was returned after many
weeks arid af (;er many witnesses
had 'been, called? Repprt pf, the

13. That
papers in
May, 1914, recorded Schlreson's
arrest in that city On the charge
of practicing medicine without a

-llcense.,

,

~

...

stated

the

that;

through
an hour.- Aii iifstitution -in "I bought the car When I was a
guest of the city. I had Baker make'
Palm Beach, for- those who have
Costs ^2

,

the payments," she stated.
to their destiria-'

Court

the summons against
Bridget asserted she

'

operation

,

of ordinary-

medical knowledge."
Committee also found that Shiresori had obtained his license to practice through fraud and misrepresentation, and in reviewing his career
The goods, in tlie shops are better reported that he had secured liquality in Broadway than they ^re censes to
practice in riihe or. 10
In the Strand, but still the inerchant states and that
severial of them had
here Is uneasy because they are. not been ireVoked oh charges
of deceit
really the finest at any price, as the a,nd
fraud;
showcard 8a5j3...Even the actors
Undier the law Schlreson has 20
feel guilty when they think that
days in which to present objections
thelj:s were .hot genuinia tears that
to the committee's report In writmade the audience cry. They feel ing, ai\d It Is understood
that
remorse for having a technique.
he will take immediate steps to ap
Aristotle Joins Trio
peal the decision.
"With this Durante there is a simMedical Journal's Report
ple and obvious' socip-psycholo'glcai
A summary on Schireson\ which
reason fo,r his hat changing; the
appeared in the "Anierican MeQidal
beautiful administration of aesthetic
Association Jouriial"' of Feb' uary,
laws, as old as Aristotle, in the sup1928, reads as follow?:
porting by-play of the excellent
1,. That In 1911 Schlreson, with
Clayton and the superfine Jackson."
some other individuals, incorpoAfter reading it over six times
rated the "Shirppst Medical
Jimmy was still in a daze, Clayton
Office" In Chicago, a quack conwas hoarse and Jackson cried for
cern that catex-ed to the foreign
his mammy.
element and also seems to have
been connected with tho "EuroConcluded the guy who just came
pean Medical Institute" ("Peoback from London on a visit: "Fun'Ple's Medical Dispensary") of
ny, the trio are amazing. I was totd
Cleveland, Ohio.
as my visit started that they were
2. That in 1911, also, Schlrefirst class. I knew that, though, beson seems to have, been running
cause Broadway worships them.
a "medical institute" in ScranBut they are .also in the very picked
ton;' Pa.
3. That
in
January,
handfiil of the world's best.
It 49
1911,
Schlreson applied to the Illinois
lawful, please, to say that they exState Board of Health Cor a ii->
press' perfectly one whole major
cense by,re.cipr6city.pn the basis
mood of Broadway'^lts phllosopy?
of a license issued to him by the
I will say no 'more about tna,t.'.
Vermont State Bpard of Medical
new picture, local and yet Universal;
Registration in February, "1909."
The. short Jittle' genius In the cen^
That in his apptlieation
4.
Schlrespn 'attested that he tcok
ter. Incessant, 'inlddleraged, with the
his first; and second years innose that only comes once in a cen
..ipedical collcge at the, Maryland
tury (all three boys understood
University fronji October, 1902,
that), Cyrano's
Ally Sloperls,

time he opened an officp ini
Schenectady, Where he accumulated $14,000 that he was then
Indicted in Utica. but fied, Fannlng being sentenced for his
;

PICTURE CORP. SUED AS

cltisiye,'

had

Colony clubj contending -she
JUst temiJoriiliJlly.'

quit.

'

In the Patio

LaMaze

the other
Leopold, Carol

were Prince
Dempster ..and her husband, Mr.
Larson; Mrs. Reid Albee and Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Lewisohn. Then
who stepped In but a gientleman
with a <iape over his dinner jacket.
Not the Bat—the amiable Mr. Otto
Kahn;
The pet parrot of the Pan Amerieve,^

'

when the planes arrive
or leave the airport,, reiterates: "I
can't see a damn thing."
On the outskirts of Palm Beach
is a gas station with the following
sign: "Your car washed and greased

can Airways,

And How!"

friee.

FRAUD BY STOCKHOLDER

F'ollowing New York's night club
craze for magicians, thei Deauville,

smartest
rendezvous: in
Mianii
Beach, has imported Chris Charl-

Investigation by
the Attorney
General's office has followed the recent suit for attachment whlchfwas
filed .against the Picture Transmission Corp. by Edward Miller. The

company,

according
Miller's
to
complaint, was fraudulently represented by its agrents as in the ttiarket for the manufacture of a picture transmission machine to be
known as "Ferreegraph." It was alleged to be superior in operation to
that used by many'' metropolitan
newspapers.
Miller seeks to attach the company's property for $8,687.60, which
L. J.
he' claims he paid for stock.
Harley, Jr., Is named as president
of tH^ cprporatlon.
.

an Englishman, whose

Fonner. Theatre Cashier

one's fist, from Which he pours any
'kind -of liquor or beer requested by
thb ringsiders.

Ethel Merman, acquiring a cheruSays her cheeks

bic- <;ountenance.
will have to go

dj(et.
on
Grlenn Curtiss has attached to his
motor car a fondola, with all the
conveniences of a ^Pullman.
Would you believe that Miami is
one of the favorite resorts of retired New York flremen on pension?

Several of

ia,'

them here regular

ors for years.
clerks, nights,
beach days.
,

G^et

and

visit-

Mary May,

former, cashier in

.

•

no^e.
Mbtion theatre on
have a hearing this Plnocohio's."
Cl9.yton and Jackson partially
week In West Si^^ court on charge
liked the final lines and partially
of petty larceny.
The theatre safe was found didn't. "On each side of the pocket
supporters
open with $2,800 stolen. Miss "May volcano, like allegorical
heraldry, two who in their dubihad been discharged when an ex- in
faceS' express the ethnic mysaminatiph of her books showed a ous
teries of this new nation. One might
shortage of $75, stated John W.
be an Assyrian, the other some
Springer, manager and part owner
shade of Mexican, come to the wonShe was then arof the theatre.
derful street from the corners of
rested charged with the larceny of
the world where, continents and
She has been waiting a hear^' races overlap."
$76.
,

May, 1904', Inclusive.
That investigation at that
time by the Illinois State Board'
of Health showed that Schlreson
had never attended Maryland
until

:

Tom Mix was -compelled to make trate Walsh for an adjournment to
Roman Pools Ca see,- he stated, if an investigation
He said: "I just will disclose whether the defendant
came from New York and I saw the had anything to do with the safe
"

They only robbery.
;

ts

here."

Cold waves up north were a boon
to the south.;^ It Is now virtually
impossible to fliid parking space
iiear any point of mirth or sportr
It you are yourigr and snappy, don't
miss the Coral tiables Country Club
on a Friday night.
The outdoor
rendei^yous is virtually turned over

tion in sporting circles.
Un£^ble to 9ioye back

to

pi'ed'fell in,

Loii

Handin

Is

repre

"

,

first, things

.

,

'

,

granted during the incumbency
of the;ndtorlous director of the
'

department. W. H. ft. Miller,
,who later was convicted of the
fraudulent dale, of medical 11^

and removed

censes, fined $1,000,
froni his position.

.

Awarded $1,500

Bellinger

May

3,

Mark HelUnger, ebiumiilst on Jtho
•^^as
N'ew ^Ybrk Daily Mlrroi/,
"

'

$l,B'bCr In lilB.
suit biJought In New-

ay^arded jujlignient for
$106,000

York

lHjiBl,

Supireriie

;

CoUrt against True
,

Macfadden publi-

Story. Magazine,
,'

.

story

.

"The

on Broadway.

WRITER FINED
"Annoys''

Copper

Piainclpthaa

Loew's

.

In

New York

1906, Inclusive.

.

.

pf Lpew's New Yprk by Detfiftlv©
Tpm Ward, whp asserted the writer

had annpyed him.

the state.

I

.

obtained

credentials that were forged.
Because of this, Schlreson's
Michigan license was canceled.
11. That from Detroit Schlreson went to Pittsburgh, and that
when the Michigan authorities
attempted to get him back Into
the state for prosecution, Schlreson succ(?3sfully avoided extra-

.-

.

.

'I

Ernest J. Pelsker, usher In the
Earl Carroll theatre. Is $100 richer
because of his henesty.
^.
Miss E. R. Perry, 830 Park avenue, attending a matinee, discovered
the loss of her diamond and platinum wrist watch valued at $2,500.
Peisker'later found the watch under a seat. Miss Perry gave the
usher a brand-new $100 bill'
,

through reciprocity with Vermont, had been
obtained on the basis of some
igan,

Reward

Usher's

10.
That In the same letter
the Michigan authorities stated
that Schlreson'fl license In Mich-

venient to the surf, so that

:

ucational requirements, granted
him a Ucenfie to practice medlcine In the state of Illinois. This
license' seems to have been

taction was, based on.
published In Pec, 1926,
Revealing Kiss," of
which J. Mllp jCurcl was named auStory dealt with night life
thor.

Jciiimal stating that Henry
J. Schiresori, wh i had beon ar-.
rested iTi Detroit In May, 1912,
had "Mmped his ball" and left

You

men the Hpuse Apprpprlatipns Cpmmitmay walk Into them in their, bath- tee as follows:
ing 'suits and buy or sell stock as
"While it may not be Illegal, I
or
judgment
moves.
the whim
think it is unethical and it is not
People of wealth spend most of permitted.
The dog track at the Biscayne their day in the shade of their caKennel Club is k great place "for banas, which are little huts on the
"STEEEER" FINED.
laughs. There is a sort of a Roxy boiardwalks, used for bathing. They
usher system observable in the de- cpst abput $15 a day. They Ipunge
"Three dollars or two days," said
"bortmisnt Vf "tW <^
ttbout"^"^readihg-=-the-^late8t-^bPoks,= .Magist rate Wal sh to JTack Harris,
•Who maTch abreast with the dogs, chattering and giving the double-O salesman, when he was -found guilty
salute the judges and appear so in- to each passerby.
Breakfast and of "steering." He paid the' fine.
tent on their work the crowds have luncheon are served by the hotels.
Harris was arrested by Detective
their rlsibles taxed.
The men are Newsreel and newspaper camera- Shea, who asserted Harris was
In flaming red costumes and are all men invade these retreats for snaps "steering" patrons to Jack's Ticket
young and doggy. Peculiar thing of the big names.
Office on West 42nd street*
of the

.

called

The

,

One

of Interest
to tourists, and invariably visited
by those brave enough to enter the
exclusive fines of Palm Island, Is Al
Capone's palatial home.
:

,.

plication for licensure and Its
record of Schlreson's lack of ed-

a

Board of Reglstr.ntlon w3*ote to

which was blown ashore during the
Swimmilng pools hereabout are so hurricane, Miami has converted it
large several of them have canoes Into
public aquariuni.
Ethics, Mind
.which one may paddle rather than
While swimming yesterday, JoWashington, Jan. 28.
swim.
seph Smoot, founder of the Miami
U. S. Supreme Court notwithMrs. Jimmy Walker is acquiring Jockey .Club, excused himself a standing, there wUl be no wire tapa deep tan.
moment. When he returned he said ping for prohibition information by
Arthur Somers Roch6 cruising ho had a hunch pn spme stpck while tlie Department of Justice.
from haunt to haunt in Palm Beach in the water and decided" to buy.
Attorney General Mitchell was
In his new boulevard chariot.
Brokerage offices are situated con- quoted by one of his officers before
ai:

,

Educatiph for the State of IIHnols, In spite of the state's pre^*
ylous action on Schlreson's ap-

.

Acrobats in Bed Plastered—Want
Settlement from Landlord

to pl'^nty'colieglate ydiingsters."'
-

1921 or the first part of 1922 the

Department of Reglsration and

"Your honor, the defendant conieft
7. That Investigation by the
from an excellent family. He is a
Illinois State Board of Health at
graduate of a university here. H6
that time showed that Schlreson
was not in attendance at the ~ lias Biiffere'd cinoiii;^ liumillatlot).
Maryland Medical College for
You have fpund him guilty. Please*
1904-1905, but he did attend one
be lenient with him and I will promcourse of lectures at that college
ise the cpurt he will leave the city."
in 1905-1906, and was given a
Se sta'ted an attorney to' Maglgtrat«
diploma from that school In
Edward Walsh in. West Side court
190«,
8. That on June 9, 1911, the
when James Gann, 24, writer, 'was
S^ate BDard of Health of Illinois
(arraigned on the charge of disorunanimously rejected the appliderly conduct.,
/
cation of Henry J; Schlreson, for
The court Irhppsed a fine pf $.25
a llcenso.
which was. paid.
9. That In October, 1912. the
Gann was arrested in the balcpTOr
necrs'-ary of the ;\Ilchig.'in .State

CEILING FALLS

schooner senting Ka&er.

9>

ground of ''fraud and deceit."
That in the latter part of
17.

'

University for the school year
1902-1903, but did enter Maryland Unlvcr-jitv as a freshman
in October, 1903, and fallel Jn
all branches except histology
and medical jurisprudence.
6. That Schlreson furthe/c attested in his application that he
took his junior and senior years
in Maryland Medical College,
attending from October 1, 1903,

Hadji Kader, acrobat with the
Royal Moorish ^troupe, has started
is that at the dbg track all the action for ft settlement from Aaron
customers talk about is their win- Snltnow, owner of the house located
inlngs 61' losings of the day at Hla- at 428 West 49th street. New Tork.
leah track.
Claim Is for injuries received by
Sharkey-Scott fight, scheduled for his daughter, Alcha Kader, when
February 27, is causing little anima- the ceiling .pf the repm they pccu;

I

.
catipn.'
^
ftelllnge;;'s

6.

.

sino last night.

down

"

•

will

a speech at the

'

•

•'

.

;

Springer in court asked Magis-

have a statue—all the liberty

,

",

jobs as hotel
bask on the Ing.

•statue of Liberty there.

'

'

;

36,

the •^SjTnphony

Broadway,

^

.

'.

•

:

Lairceny Charge Ak^inst

causes no, mora' astonishnient than
CharttOn's little kettle, the size of

,

.

'

legerdemain; proved sensational at the'
premiere. Keating's bird-cage trick
ton,

'

,

part of the swindle.
16. That Schlreson obtained 6..
the notorious
diplonia from
"diplom^a mill" in Kansas City,
Mo., the "Kansas City College of
Medicine and Surgery," and In
1922 obtained a license in Connecticut through the Bclectife
Board of that state. Tn the ea,rly
part of 1924r" this Connecticut
.license was revoked on the

,

-

,

:

•

-

14. That the records on file in
the Court of Special Sessions,
City of New York, show that in
June, 1915, Schlreson wa5 sent^ncecj to six months In the penitentiary (without the option of
a fine) for violations of the
penal law of the state of New
York extending over two years,
That the .Reps>rt, of tho
i:^..
New York State Industrial CO'nmission for 1916 records that
Schlreson, after leavlnfe the penitentiary, opened ah otfice in
Utica under' the name of "Dr.
Fanning," and, according to the
Report, "succeeded In swindling
the immigrant population of
Onelcia county of $36,000 in six
weeks'-'; also tliit at tho same,,
,

-

port

whom he
New York

"protection money,"

cpmmlttee occupied 15 pages and
found Schlreson responsible for the
case of &adye Holland, whpse legs
were amputated fellpwing an operation by Schlreson, despite Schireson's statement that. ^e^ .himself,
did not perform the operation. Re-

showed a "woeful lack

dpnvletlpn of the
had paid

tlie

officials to

;

,

plenty time to ig6t
dismissed
••
tion, if any.
Can you picture Ann Greenwa^ Johnston.
The favorite, entertainer would sue.
In tears?
of the Palm Beach mob, believing
her pianist had' hidden the niusic
to' the final number of her reper^tblre', walked Off the floor of the ex-

75

Hold Girls Loss of Legs His Fault

*

the streets of this sector.

,

being

Square
non-

-fjf>ift"?^^i"^b .Hnd^iQllo

.

VARIETY

.

Razed'' Out

Florida

Sullivan

:

.

,

TIMES SQU ARE

1930

29,

'

-

.

Stiletto Sentence Suspended
dltloti.
Eugene Kennedy, musician, was
12. That in Pittsburgh Schlregiven
a suspended sentence by
son
an
ran
advertising
offl<''e
and
^
"paiia "protectlbn'' fd^tWOTroimty'^ •Justices of -Special-Sessions .follow^:
detectives. Schlrespn was cpnIng his conviction on a charge of
vlcted
and sentip.nced to 10
possessing a dangerous weapon.
mpnths in the wprPchpuse. After
Kennedy was arrested at Hudson
servlnR two mpnths of his senTerminal January 33. He was cartence, he was pardoned b^ranse
rying 'a large stiletto.
he turned state's evidence and
,

,

-

TIMK.SQyA^

VARIETY
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WOP

GIANT

THE SQUARE

Wednesday, January

SURPRISES

IN ONE-ROUND

A

,

.

.

'

-

.

.

,

Columnists on a Spot
At one of those Times Square hit and run dinners where
the speakers are permitted only to pan the guest of honor, the salvo of
dull thuds was nothing other- than the flops of four niewspaper columnists called upon to. say a few words,
Paragraphers :.were apparently
stunned by the panning edict which put a stop to any floWery phrasing,
and couldn't remember enough of the gags they'd run to ad lib and get
over on quick noticed'
Retri^at was so complete that one guest suggested to the event's m.- c.
that he call oil the newspaper wits a second time. There ought to. be
a law against that.

By JACK PULASKI
you don't make a good
showing tonight, I'm going to hop
a boat back to Paris and leave you
flat."
That's what Walter Fried
-man-sald—to—Ptlmo— earner*—lastFriday.
Friedman didn't leave;
after seeing his giant knock out Big
Boy Petenson in one minute of the
first round at the Garden, he Is
staying around to count easy dough
"Listen,

the

niigs Have Chained Since-

DEBUT

Murder Case

Inside on Taylor

L. A. dailies working over the William D. Taylor murder mystery in the
headlines as pre -campaign ballyhoo between Dist Atty. iKeyes and ex-^
Gov. Richardson. Excitement was all over the present location of Sands,
valot, who left with some of Taylor's personal posses.sions and against
whom Taylor swore out a warrant some time before he was murdered.
Sands' connection is dubious. The inside has always been that he was
-sought—Tas—a—8U3pieiously—miflsins—characteF-^.ha- might -he-jiade—the,
goat by circumstantial means.
None of the prominent women mentioned in the- case have any direct
part in it either, according to the Inside.
X^oa Angeles police detective who worked on the case in Its first days started on a promising
dope aiigle- and was stopped flat when two men In pictures refuned to
talk.
These nien said the mum order caiiie from the head .of the detective bureau, .an. appointed chief who had never done actual detective
work.' The dallies, and the investigating^ ofllclals In the police and the
district attornfey's offlcei have always laughed off a narcotic angle.
At
the tim4 of the investigation the dailies overlooked or Ignored one striking detail:, that Taylor a few days before his murder had called at the
federal building and demanded action on a specific phase of the narcotic
trafflc that had come to his attention.
Taylor: is not known to hav4 mentioned this to anyone, but the day
before hts murder he tipped his personal press agent that he expected
"to have a big news story" for him a day or two. He and the p.. a,
had-wor-ked.-together: before for. the-.wel^
Some weeks after the murder. "Taylor's tip was apparently acted on
when federal anti-narcotic men threw a cordon aroUnd 9, certain disThis incident
trict In Hollywood and searched all comers and goers.
also escaped publication In the Li. A. dallies.
Men who have worked on the Taylor case figure the murder was
mercenary and that the interests instigating and financing it,: will never
-be uncovered because of the possible implication of certain peoplei. They
doubt that the actual assassin would talk even if caught, or would be
allowed, to talk if willing.

29, 1930

If

Gloria Swanson became Mrs. Wal- pany, and Goldfish became Goldwyn
lace Beery in Chicago and went by retaining the first part of hts
with him to Hollywood, where he own name and acquiring the last of
got a job as a Mack Sennett comic Selwyn's.
at $36 per.

The Musical Laskys, Jesse L. and
hls-^Ister—(-Mr3--Heetoi^—Turnbul.l)>dld an act at the Grauman theatre
in San Francisco.
Admission was
10 cents top.
Edgar Selwyn was an actor and

Italian may earn. bought wine at tiie old Metropole the
Is credited, with digging, day he signed 'a .contract foi^;' $160

mammoth

Nicholas M' Schenck, president of.
Loew's and ,Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
and his broth er. Joseph M Sche nck.
president of United Artists, were
.

drug clerks

New

In

York.

Newsstands were just that and
handbooks and take

didn't oper{i,te

orders for hooch.

Freidman
Milton Sills attended the Fourth
up Camera, for America. Bill DufCy weekly.
Presbyterian church Sunday school.
has a piece and so probably have
In Chicago.
others.
Fred Stone played Top3y In
No doubt about the six-feet-six "Uncle. Tom's Cabin" and he and
Maude Adams played a drunk in
fighter surprising the fans who his brother, Ed, were both with the a' company in which John
Drew-waa
packed the house.

who saw

Fight writers Dick Sutton circus.
the fellow In training tip-

ped

off that he had plenty of speed
and a punch. They were not wrong.
The" Venetian aiid"^ hiar -gondola
dogs actually hopped through the
ropes, plus a cap and a violent
green jersey with the arms cut out.
That got the gathering right off.
One of his seconds had to stand
upon the stool to help "remove the
jersey.
The French handler who
-

,

the star;

Charles Dillingham, George Ade,
Peter :Finle y Du nne and Frank ViaTiderlip were reporters in Chicago,'
and through a joke the, first three
played on Vanderlip he lost his
newspaper job and embarked upon
his career as a financier.

Arthur Hopkins booked acrobats
for summer: paries.
.

Oscar 'Hammerstein, the

first,

sat

in the window of his little, shop,
rolling the cigars sold Inside, while
his sons. William, Arthur, and Abie,
were being reared In the living
rooms back of the store.

Mack Sennett was a chorus boy
the center of the ring In a William A. Br&dy piusical proLouise Dresser, then on the stage,
duction. Before that he was a shoe
looked like a pigmy.
now of the screen, was Mitl. Jack
salesman..
Of course they didn't pick a reailNorworth, and Norworth later mariy tough guy for Cariiera's debut.
Mary Pickford and Viola Dana ried the late Nora Bayes.
Peterson stands six feet five and
weighs 205 rounds, wfilch gave Car- werie- rival child actresses on Broad"Sappho" was considered an ob'^
nera something to isee. Primero way, the former playing In David scene play and the police pinched
slammed the beam at 269 pounds Belasco's ''Good Little Devil," and
the
latter
in
-Arthur'
Hopkins'
"Poor
(Continued on page 95)
and most of that looked like miiscle.
buiized 'in

,

>

.

Peters^on didn't hit

Camera

once.

Latter went right to work,^ chopping
his man down with short hooks
Th^ fi^ht was about 2^ seconds
yoiing when Peterson first went
down. He took a small count, got
Self 'Sandwich Man
up, and went down again. Some of
An elderly man with a deterniined look paraded Broaidway last week the fans started walking that early,
bearing on his chest and back crudely lettered signs reading: "I want saying npthlng but thinking plenty;
work and enough money to live on."
Primo wajs certainly doing his
stuff. "Big Bust" Peterson,' as some
Brooklyn No Gag
of the fight writers later called him,
Manhattan may gnash Its teeth but the. fact remains that the St. went down once or twice more in
George Hotel, Brooklyn, has, with its new addltidni 2,675 rooms, or 176 the hectic minute.
The last time
more than the Hotel New Yorker. Latter is the newest and bJggest of he descended he shook his head to
the supercilUous borough's taverns.
clear it. He managed to arise, but
stood with stupid face and dangling
arms. The referee waVed away the
A Quick Fold
The Candlell|rht, designed as a sort of night club show-shop, folded up Italian, and so started Camera's
after a few days, Wliatever chance the place had appears to have been career In America.
^
Eating Exhibition
shot before opening. Pesigned to give a. show at midnight, performance
If the man Is as good as he looks
time was changed to 9 o'clock. The switch was made after Rudy Vallee's
night club in the same building threatened injunction. As a compromise Primo .will be a world beater.
Candlelight agreed to get its performance over by eleven. But nobody They had him on eating exhibition
at La Hiff's Tavern, the afternoon
came to see the show.
of the scrap, but the kid -had to go
light that day. He is only 23 years
A* C. Dropping Colored Help
.

.

Rich

Little

Girl."

Richard Bennett was .the husband
of Grena Bennett, musical critic of
the. New York "American."

Sam Goldfish (who at that time
L. Lasky's brother-inlaw). Arch' Selwyn and Arthur Hop ^
kins formed, a motion picture comwas Jesse

Next to the stage door of the
Palace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL
After

Years on Broadway

.11

*

.

go from 10 to 26 cents, depending on biz conditions.

at the same time. The other memr
bers of Weaver turn continued.
Mrs. Jack Hallan (Jack Hallan
Carl Shaw, dancer, dropped out
and Co.) operated for tumor at of Loew's State, N. Y., bill in middle
of last week when he injured his leg
Ravenswood hospital, Chicago.

AND INJURED

Joe Labero, hypnotist, convalescing of Hon lacerations at the

American hospital, Chicago.
Dolly Waters at the Antierlcan
Chicago,

hospital,

after

a pleural

attack.

STREET SCENE O
has moved
from the PLATHOTTSI:
.

TO ANOTHER THEATRE
For farther Information

Eves. 8:40.

during a number.
Mrs. E. Healy, mother of Ted
Healy, was severely injured in a
fall on a slippery pavement.
Lou'Teiiegen, Who withdrew from
"Escapade," is under treatment at
the Park West hospital, not the
Polyclinic as previously reported.

Campolo, the big Argentine, who
meet Camera; was in-

troduced. When Humphries started
to introduce Phil Scott the raspberries were so persistent the Englishman ducked out of the ring.

see dally paperel
Mata. V7ed. and Sat.

3:30

GRACE GEORGE
in the St.

John Ervlne comedy

Wed.

&

AVnUT
AVUfl

6,

.

13, 20,

Dishonorable
Comedy Hit by Preiten Sturgei
Staged

b.v

Antoinette Perry

A

Mr. Pembertoi»

Halg

Priest

—

Show ^Nat Nazarro;
Bunchnk Orcli.

A PI TO L

Jr.

B'way

Mat Bt

PREMIERE FRIDAY

UIUE
with

A

JOHNNY JONES
EDDIE BUZZELL

First National
Talklner Picture

M, Cohan's

and Vltaphone AllAdapted from Geo.

LAFF RIOT

QCC Q WARNER
fS\r^
All

OTR AnD
BB08.f-v

&

Mldnlte

Kenneth MacGowan and Joseph Werner
Reed present'

BASIL SYDNEY and RKOTHEATMS
MARY ELLIS in rtSWMIet'sGo

—

Akron^,
architect not
O. Site and
given.
Owner, Warner, Bros.
Antloch, III.— $250,000. Also hotel and
North side of Milwaukee avenue,'
on present site of Antloch hotel. Owner,
Antloch Hotel and Theatre Co. Architects, Lovell & Lovell, Chicago.

CHILDREN OF DARKNESS
By Edwin

stores.

Justas Mayer
47 St.. w. of

B'y, Ets.
RII
(Halg and As the result of injuries sustained
DlLiTMORFTh.,
1 Pn\^l\r, 8:40. Mta. Wed. & Sat., 2:40
Haig) recovering In Chicago after when his bed caught 'fire In an
Atlantic City hotel, Tellegen Is unBlnghamton, N. 1.-1300,000.
Also RFT ACSr'OT'ua., W. 44th St. Eti. 8:40
an operation,
dergoing a sexies of skin grafting hotel. 66-58 Main, street. Owner, J. L. DCLiAPUyMaU, Sat., and Thura.. 2:40
M. Corp. Architect, H. E. Freeman.
William £>elmore, mechanic with operations.
Carlisle,
l*a.
Owner, C o m e r £ o r d
DAVID BELA8CO Preaeott
the Lunette Sisters, has left the
Jimmy Plunkett is playing a hold- Amusement Co., Scranton.
Architects,
& Rapp; Site and policy not glvan.
American hospital, Chicago, re- over week in bed at home in Rye, Rapp
Chicago $2,000,000. Northwest corner
N. Y,
Keith
agent
laid low by 92d. and Commercial.
Owner, Fox ChT
covered from ipneumonla.
Theatres.
Arcaltect withheld.
grippe but recuperating.
Ionia, Mich.— $40,000.
Owner, F. L.
Harry Clint (Clint and Lee) sufKingston. Architect withheld. Site and A New Comedy by Lanrence ^ Johmon
fered an infection from a splinter
policy not disclosed.
0. SUNDAY RACING
Mllwankee
(Slenkiewlz)
$500,000.
Ih:. his hand.
Owner, PoUsh ASsn. Architect, S. Kadow,
Oswego. N. y.—$100,000
(Capltoi).
Flournoy Miller, who has been ill Promoters Hope Benefit Day Wil Owner,
I
2 WARNER BROS.
Fox Metropolitan Theatres. ArVITAPHONE HITS •
chitect, V, A, Rlgamont.
Become Perttianent
of pneumonia In Pittsburgh, is con-

Mrs.

in

"Heir Own Desire"

E7es.8;50.

Strictly

JANET GAYNOR

NORMA SHEARER

.

Thea.,W.45th St. Dlr.A.L.Erlangar
Mftt8.Wed.,ThurB.& Sat
Presejits

Oir,

(HOaY)

&

With

Eves.

BROCK PEAIBERTON

Ave.

Presented by William Fox

Sat., 2:30

27

7th

Rothafei

and CHARLES FARRELL
Complete de Luxe Show at II P. M.

Extra Matinees on Thursdays,
Jan: 80, Feb.

SL &
L.

Stoi; and Songs by
Sylra, Brown
Henderson

De

Stagre

*81> St.. E. of B'way.
g.jo. uta.

8.

"SUNNY SIDE UP"

X
Y

with A. E. Matthews
and Lawrence Oroasmlth

PLATFTOirSF.
riiAXaUUDJij

60th

2nd and Last Week of
All Talking. Singlno. Oaneini
Mvsleal Ctmedy Movietone

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"

inatlon.

will probably

ROXY

IN

*'NEW YORK CITY

old.

It is reported Atlantic City's political situation may switch somewhat
Semi-final' was figured to be the
In the near future because of a possible diminution of the colored popufight of the night and it\was: Larry
lation, which is strongly Republican. Reason is the dropping of colored
Johnson, the San Diego colored bathelp in the big beach front hotels. Only two of the latter are still using
tler, and Fred Lenhart of Spokane
colored workers, and one of these is changing, to white employees this
had it out, Johnson winning via a
eeason.
knockout in the seventh rounds Last
week Lenhart wort from. Phil MerSwiss Village's Record
curlo by the same route. Recently
P. T. Barnum's original Swiss Yillage, brought to America; In 187% Is
Johnson attracted attention at. the
•till showing In Chicago to a profit.
Biggest play is from old-timers
by stowing away Joe Sekyra
who saw the exhibit years ago. Attraction is now spotted a,cros3 from Garden
—also by the kayo route. That
the new 110,000,000 Chicago Civic Opera building. Show never had a
makes Johnson a fellow to figure
bloomer season; Plays carnivals in summer and store shows in winter.
with In the light heavyweight elim
Prices

ILL

2ND YEAR

—

January "Good Times" Jubilee
B.

F

PALACE
IRENE BORDONI

KEITH'S

Wilton & Weber, Jotephlne Harmon
Cerbatt & O'Brien. Larry RIoh

and LIN A

BASQUETTE

All St.tr8--Ranncr

Show

Season

of

.

—

.

ItsaWiseChOd

.

PiilnesvUIe.

valescent.

New

Orleans, Jan. 28.

Felber
amont.

—

—

O.
$200,000.
Shea.
Architect, V.
Policy and

&

Owner,
.

A,

Rig-

site not given.
Mrs. J. Irving Southard, wife of
Plattsburgh,
N. ¥.— Owner,
Publix
Horse racing for the first time on Theatres.
Architects, Rapp & Rapp.
the N. V. A. offlcial, is recovering a Siyiday was held at the fair Site
not given.
Salamanca,
N.
T.— (M. P.). Alio
In her home, 300 West 49th street, grounds race track Jan. 27. It was
stores.
North Main street. Owner not
a special occasion in being a bene- given. Architect, V. A. Rlgamont.
NoTitJCorlc__.Pity.:.. from: Jn^^
fit f of -the^deal^Elkg-OTdnn^memory
celved In a cab collision which left
of the late' and noted southern
Coliseum Officers
her confined to the French Hospital sports writer. Jack P. Dempsey.
Chicago, Jan. 28.
Hope of the track promoters is
George H. Laureman Is new
for seven weeks.
Abner Weaver (Weaver Bros.) that last Sunday's card, with Mu- secretary of the Coliseum.
tuel machine betting, will pave the
He served on the board of direcreported sick last week and w;as out
way for regular Sabbath racing in tors for some years.
of act during the Chester, N. Y., 'kew Orleans. Attendance for the
Chas. JR. Hall remains president.
No other changea.
•ngagement. Elvlry Weaver fell out day was a record, 20,000.
,

.

Wednesday

And Talk and Sound Shorts

JOHN

58th ST.

"GENERAL CRACK"
Dally,' 2:46, 8:45
Sun., 3, 6, 8:46

I

|

GEORGE ARLISS

ft

at 3rd

Avenue

VOLuntecr
3377

RKO
PROCTOR'S

In

"DISRAELI"

,

A

Warner Bros, and Yltaplione
Talking Plctare

Central Theatr*
B'way ft 47th St.

|
|

Dally, 2:46, 8 :4&
Sun., S, 6, B:46

29' to 31

VIotor Artist

BARRYMORE
Warner Bros Tliea.
B'way & ffSd St.

Friday, Jan.

DAINTY MARIE— Others

KG
PROCTOR'S

In Hfs First Talking Picture

to

JOHNNY
MARVIN
Famous

86th ST.
•t

Lexlniten Ave.

ATWater

8M0

CM
^tTHIi
Lt THIS WEEK
Exacbly as
Presented on
\^
1"^
Bioadwav
RADIO PICTURES
r^"
.

COLOItAC tPe CTAttt

RIO
RITA
:withBEB£

DANIELS

-

Wednesdajt January

29,

WOM

1030

Hollywood
By

Styles

Cecelia Ager

Wait till you see her in
though!
In' a black
at "The Florodora Girl"!
Into a taffeta bathing suit, a dashing dam
turned
theatre
Chinese
ttie
she
90's,
giggling
the
of
Tih- siel
Lawrence
for
triumph
TouBjne
for words, my
concrete looks Just too funny

crumbled dear!

Her costume has a high neck

w

ith an u pstandi ng co llar, bo^e but-^it -under-4hafltiieaaJltJthe
down the tront,"a sRTft feaclimusical vibrations, as did an ear tons
ing below her knees, and bloomers!
drum here and there. No one can Yes, long bloomers! You'll die!
building Isn't properly
flay that the
constructed so far as the earthquake
Science says the
hazard goes.
mighty Woolworth building would
right
act as cardboard against the
^ '.j,,
musical tonefi
^
At times ^the recording of Tibvoice led one to ponder
beit'a
whether the M-G-M sound- department wasn't experimenting with
that fascinating theory, or else was
developing one of Its own, namely:
the louder, the grander. What hurts
this sensitive reporter Is that the
proved
lat ter th eory seemed to be
,

'

with stiffened
puffs make her look ad If she's
about to take off any nloment, especially wltii Ker bandana bathing cap
knotted on top of. her head so that
the ends look like a propeller. TVhat
Great big

P

N' S
Know

,

AGE

VARIETY

That

sleevela

.

a flgurei she cuts, but for a dip at
She'd better
Manhattan Beach!
hold tight to the ropes, with all
that bathing suit on her /
"Bomiince.
In
Garbo
Greta
There's a combination to make
what the fan magazines call "Garbo
!

—the

-head--of

•

for the Woeful

Wisdom

Inez Courtney has Just finished her fifth picture for
First National and none has
been released tn New York
yet
Otto Kahn gave an
enormous supper party to
George Gershwin and, some
members of the "Strike Up
the Band" after the opening
night.... Louis Shurr may be

By

.

The Tibbet Voice and 8. A.
Bogue Song" premiere
cool

E

Did You

•'The

The
bett's voice.
vfall&'of that flossy edlflce

. .;

Nellie Revell

This department, conducted by Miss Revell, has
"V»"«*y
weekly feature and is placed -t the service of anyconfidentially.
..J^"*'*^^^
No
Matter submitted to Miss Revell will be treated
Stion will be paid to unsigned letters, but real names will always be

"g^ell

may .e

t he

addressed >t

street.

Hotel Somerse^^

a -producing-fii:-m--.

next season backed by Warner&>-. ..Betty Compton,- who
"receiitly left the cast of "Fifty
Million -Frenchmen,?' Is said to
be planning; her own show for

.Mack and Leonnext season
ard, the dancing act, have,
opened the 'Albert Leonard
8ch90l of dancing In Dormoht,
a suburb of Flttsl^rgh ....
Kitty Doner is recovering from
a nervous collapse at her
ranch In Osslning she was
obliged to discontinue her tour
of the Inter- Stat© circuit.
Dorothy Hall Is ha.vlng a great
..tlm.e.: experime.nting with musl. . .

.

;

FASHION SPIES VICTIM
The tracking down of the latest
fashions in .women's clothes Is an
organized- business.
Fashion thieves roam the city in
droves poking Into every place in
search ot a new fashion trend or
hot on the scent of aii exclusive
model. They are employed by all
.

bear Miss Bevell: I am in a
presentation act with a Publix unit
and the mastoid of ceremonies is
a fresh ape. He Is always mauling the girls, even on the staige.
My beau was in the niidience last
night when he pawed me, and he.
burned up. I'm afraid he will create
a scene and that will cost me my
Should I quit the act or com-,
job.
plain to the manager?
Rosemarjf.

,

Answer: You would be Justified
all
in boxing his ears In sight of the
dressnxaklng establishments.
that is an extreme
so expert and audience, but
become
has
P.Iracy
a
maniacs" even
measure and not to be considered
general that almost before ^^pman
story llRT^ffiat" and' the glamorous
and^ay" nowTiecom^^
for a moifieiit"' by a good trouper.
cal comedy in George Wlilte's
frock
exclusive
who has ordered an.
the louder was his voice the louder clothes of' 1850— M-G-M is lavish
Why don't you warn your annoyer
High" .... TWo
"Flying
liew
In Paris can wear It, the American
was the applause. The chances for with Its good things. Her costumes,
on repetition of the offense
young women are said to have
manufacturer has turned out thou that
you will tiotlfy the house manager.
a period of fortissimo singing In faithful in otjtllne to the period,
Invested huge sums in current
apiece.
for
model,
$15
the
sands of
talking pictures look altogether too have been stylized, for all the .little
if he doesn't dosjist, let
And
then
musicals, aiid are playliig unIt Is said that the low salaried
fripperies worn then are not for
promising.
your boy friend "go' for him in a
parts. . .Gertrude
important
stenpg and the very wealthy woman
When his voice was allowed to be Greta. She demands something
big way.".
has replaced Betty
MacDonald
women
In
drosSed
the
best
are
Its lovely self without augmenting more dramatic.
Compton in "Fifty Million
America.
with
its volume, the flne control
Dear Friend: I am a. stenographer
A suit of stiff gray velvet has a Frenchmen" , ..J o a n Crawr
Department stores that Import
which Tibbett uses It. coupled with little fitted jacket with its shoulder
In^ia. theatrical office, and one of.
JCeeler
Buby
Love,
Bessie
ford,
French models learned long ago the bosses is. always asking me to
made cape, wide lapels and cuffs trimmed
Its naturial beauty, for once
Barbara Benand
Joan
Jolson,
In
the
never to display them
the pronouncements of the press with Astrakhan shaded from light
go out to night clubs, and he
nett, Kitty Matin, Mary Eaton,
window, as the fashion spies had doesn't happen to be the boss Jdepartment seem feeble In their gray to black, which is also used for
Marlon Spltzer, Mary Astor,
merely to walk up and sketch them like best.
Here Is a voice to the round barrel muff. The bouffant
euperlatives.
Dp you think it would
all iunchlng at the Emwere
the
in
spies
in a Jiffy. But these
make aU the other screen voices skirt billows from a tight waistline.
affect my standing In the pfflce if
bassy Club in Hollywood
guise of well dressed customers will
crude and untaught. Hearing Tib- A gray pancake hat and long kid
I went places with him?
Seeman and Phyllis
Billy
ask
.to_ see
and
shop
a
Into
walk
screen
the
cause
bett sing should
Harriet C.
gloves complete a costume matching
Haver Seeman are in Plnean exclusive model, The shops will
actors who've dared to warble for the charm of its wearer, with just
Answer: Personally I don't see
hurst getting a load of the
not Show Its original models until
talking pictures go back to plain Enough amusing exaggeration to put
.Dorothy
situation
you cjan play the night club
golfing
how
chance
had
a
have
themselves
they
Tibyears.
10
for
acting or etudy
it over.
for work the next
Fields Is en rbute to Holly
to copy It In large numbers. This circuit, reportbett reveals their work as goo^ InAlice White's diminutive form
discharge your duties
wood to fulflU her contract
of course is somewhat injurious to morning and
tentions.
looks very precious, clothed in the
if the spelling and
with M-G-M. . . .Seymour Felix
their own flne trade because wealthy to the firm,
Whoever appears oh the screen, eweled leotards she" wears in the
has staged what Is termed the
women customers will not pay a typography of your letter Is a good
no matter how formidable! his revue sequence of "Show GIx'l in
sample pf your work, I -would sugtop dance number to date for
large sum for a model that has al
reputation, automatically Hollywood."
artistic
She leads what apnight school
the new Ed Wynn show
ready been copied and cannot be gest that you attend a
submits to grading under picture's pears to be a raliibow number. Yes,
Buzzell may make a per
rather than a night clUb. I think
Eddie
general
wear
from
safeguarded
sex
apbasic classiflcatloh-^that of
It must be a rainbow number, for
standing
your
with
his
Improve
appearance
would
that
sonal
women
Therefore most wealthy
Thls^gauge of value to pic- Innumerable chorus girls, standing
peal.
"Johnny Jones'' picture when
when buying In New York go to In the offlee much more.
tures nieasures so neatly box of- on the curved platforms of the set,
It comes in.... The tunes In
estab
dressmaking
exclusive
some
disrebe
cannot
fice draw that It
lift their skirts to show how they,
Dear Madam: I -work at the news
"Happy Days" are pips
lishifiient that can make up. a model
garded. Tibbett In his first picture are lined with little ruffles in all
stand of one of the leading hotels
John Hundley may do phonofor them.
has his quote, but It is all in his the colors of the rainbow. More
here (Philadelphia), and I became
graph recording*
"Shadow" New Models
Tiiere is nothing till he girls stand at the sides dressed as
voice.
pretty well aqqualn ted with an acpleasant new moons, stars and flashes of
sings.' He photographs
But even here the fashion thieves tor. He told me If I ever came to
fellow who behaves with decorum. lightning. In the center of all this stones, which also decorate the triumph. They hav^ the names of
New York he would put me on the
There Is none of the ruthlessness heavenly display Is Alice dressed as cape collar. Flecks of rhlnestones society women and they will trail stage.
I wrote him Several times,
about him that women cherish the grandest star of them all.
dot the bodice and are sprinkled the woman and her frock any place but he has never answered.
His
When he is told "no," that Is the Enveloping her" pleasant curves is through the full circular skirt dip and obtain a sketch of it.
^and .he Is a vaude-'
name Is
end of It so far as he Is concerned an enormous De Lysian cloak of ping In back. It's the sort of dress
One can see the spies In ritzy yllle actor.. HoW can I be sure of
of
buslnfess
lady
his
that
He will go about
restaurants .sketching hats
ostrich feathers, striped with bands that wilts quickly.
what do you
open reaching him. and
being a good citizen, and should he of sequins.
Her headdress, quite
Dorothy Sebastian's blue satin diners are wearing. At the
advise me to-do?
one day nieet a nice girl who would large for such a little, girl. Is a fan dress in "Montana" fits so- snugly Ing of the "Met" In the fall the
Anxious.
make a. good housekeeper it would of aigrettes bursting froni a half- down to her knees that she looks fashion thieves mob the lobby,
Answer: Forget it. Lonesome acbe practical and common sense as moon, of sequins, bedecked with like a mermaid, a verjr smart mer- sketch book in hand.
Ah^but when Stars. Peekliiig from under all this maid who. Is up In the newest lines.
well- to marry her.
Some society women knowing tors on the road promise pretty
he sings! Then he is another man^ splendor are Alice's big brown eyes Beginning with, the slim bodice that Inevitably their dresses will be girls anything and everything. It's
an old line of chatter. However/
awaiting but the. spark to set him and tempting smile.
neck edged with copied take the glory unto them If you want to write him again,'
with a deep
off.
And he sings often. Thero will
mannequins to
Julanne Johnstone's stage, danc- crystal beads, the dreqs slinks down selves and serve as
you can probably reach him at the
fashion
be no worried-looking treasurers
clothes
at
ttWn
their
display
ing and screen experience combine outlining her hips until a series of
the box office of the theatres with
charity affairs. T*hls has N. V. A. club, 229 W. 46th street,
to give her charming poise and a circular cascading godets, clam- shows and
"Lawrence Tibbett" emblazoned on well trained- voice for talking pic- bering up from their starting point become so prevalent that profeS New York City.
the marquee. They'll be too busy.
seldom get a
tures. She always could weaUr clothes on the floor, put an end to this sional mannequins
Dear Ml.ss Uovon; I read Variety
garments
At the Studios
blithely.
Jn "Strictly Modern" she' sHnkiness at Irregular Intervals. chance anymore to display
because I like .show news and 1
Norma Shearer, starring in "The appears in a georgette dress with a The center rufflle climbed up the at fashion shows. Also women want
I am
to get on the .stage.
owners of exclusive dress establish
tentative white- deep V yoke of Alencon lace and highest.
Divorcee"
(the
more than good looking, sing very
washed title for guess what naughty long sleeves cuffed till above the
A tailored belt, marks, although ments wear their own models know well, do all the latest dances and
novel), is going to wear sophisticat- elbows with tight-fitting cuffs of the fitting makes It unnecessary, ing they will be copied and do not
parties.
Do
am very popular at
dress their mannequins beautifully
ed clothes this time, abandoning for lace. Skirt has its fullness pulled to the waistline.
It Is a dress dedid you think I could get a good job
awhile V' - impeccably correct,
the front in a.circular flare. It be- signed for those enviable maidens for society, events as they once
New
York?
'came
to
I
with
a
show
if
Occasionally the American manulady >orn and bred costumes that comes necessary during the course With long legs and slim rounded
Miss Chicago.
have always been a little duU. Miss of the pictux'e for Miss Johnstone to thighs. That type of figure should facturer gets Into troub.le through
Answer: You would probably be
Shearer is a trim person with a slip into a raincoat. Welcome ,raln, be revealed in its beauty.
Miss copying. Becently a French model
down
the crowd of
trampled
manufacturer
In
She possesses a shower that permits anyone to Sebastian in this gown proves hers was copied and the
"personality" face.
took orders from all over the coun- young girls popular at parties in.
the
necessary qualifications for. look so fetching in transparent Is worthy.
That doesn't
try for thousands of the dreSS. The their home towns.
Wearing individual clothes. It would oilskins.
Virginia Bruce, a newcomer at
main Item of the dress was a belt mean a thing to a Broadway probe nice if the knockout wardrobe,
Anita Page is Buster Kea ton's
Paramount, wears her clothes with of a new material called prystal ducer, Stay away from New York
that Adrian ha? designed for this leading woman in "On the Set."
she
Scarlet"
an air. In "Slightly
pictiirfe will convert her to a dash of
As a small-town beauty contest has a .costume made of those dif which Is made In France from a unless you have an engagement,
daring. After all, meticulous attenr winner who breaks into pictures,
cheesy substance found In milk already .set before you leave home.
ficult fabrics, gold cloth and metal
tlon to 'the details of good form Anita looks attractively girlish in
Not wise to French resourcefulnesB
brocadei and. yet doesn't look like
PoStscrr^ts
discovered
It has
isn't very exciting.
tiie manufacturer, soon
a- black panne velvet suit.
the first act finale .of a revue. PerMollie: I am a bad match-ma,ker,
that the belt could not be duplicated
There Is a black net dinner dress, a hip length jacket buttoning down
haps the tailored manner with
treated .as if It .were satin. It has the front with gold buttons, and
here and would co.st $75 apiece If Better get someone else to IntroIt la put together redeems
which
lon^ sleeves, a square neck and a a .turnover collar and flared cuffs
from France. He was un- duce you to. the gentleman..
The result Is surprisingly obtainedfill his orders and was put Ernice: No, Clifton Webb is hot
high waistline. A strip of net en- of summer ermine. Skirt made with It.
able to
on a smart.
decides
crusted down the front of the skirt accordion
pleats,
out of business as he was dropped married. ..Stella: I do not know the
gold
of
dress
There is a one piece
permits tbe skirt to be pulled tight length to Just cover the knees. .A
by the American manufacturers Reno divorce laws. And why Reno,
across the figure and, slithered under cloche hat with velvet faced brim cloth, buttoning down the center trade board which rules on such if you can prove your charges?
flat
the strip, which has a godet at- is. worn way off the forehead, so from Its Peter Pan collar.
A. E. L: Why not rent a couple of
matters.
skirt,
the
makes
flounce
flashy drops until you try out your
tached at the bottom. Line of the Anita's golden bangs have room to pleated
dress curves In to the knees, where glitter. There is a high round neck attached to the dress at the bottom
act and see if It Justifies the exa series of gbdets flare out Into a white blouse for this suit which of the hlpllne. Over the dress Is
penditures?. .. May: Your agent can
metal
of
Jacket
box
little
a
fan tall hem touching the floor. falls to add a single year to Anita's worn
Fowler, son. help you find some oiie to write
Gerard
Mrs.
and
Mr.
gold.
bi*ocade, bound with a band of
Splendid. Restrained, smart, worthy young countenance.
material for you... June M: I do
19.
Jan.
Nursery,
York
In New
waist
of Swanson. That Isn't all.
Helen Johnson making her first A narrow tailored belt at the
Father Is in "Garden of Roses" not give fetters of Introduction...
The coat for this frock is inter- picture, /'.The Song Writer," pulls line. That is all. Wisely no trim (vaude). Mother al.so formerly with Paul: Send me yOur route and I will
cos
the
of
The restraint
esting In Its own right, for it has on a pair of elbow length white mlng.
mall the Information reque-sied.
the act.
made up its mind what to do as a kid gloves In a vain attempt to look tunip is its bid for chic.
»
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ermatinger,
Wrap for a floor-touching dress. It modish in her green souffle evenson, in New York, Dec. 27. Father
Will be long, too, a slim olack velvet ing dress.
Not evep slippers that
manager Erianger's theatre, Jan. 19. Father ia manager Pubis
GIEXS VACATIONING
tube reaching to the ankles.
A had less of a mules look about
Mothier was a solo dancer with an llx's O. C. Criterion theatre.
shawl collar of white ermine, cut Lhem than those she wears would
Kv« l>n Laye and Lily Damita, Albertina Rasch unit.
Mr. and Mr.s. Jack O'Connor
to fit oft the neck and flared ermine help.
When a dress Is mediocre
of whom will be Individually
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Terry, (O'Connor family), daughter, in Uay
cuffs balance Its length of line. It's in itself,- no amount of pert acces- each
.Shore ho.spltal, Hay Hhore, L. I.,
a difficult thing to do, a sort of test, sories can make the complete cos- .starred in different musical pictures daughter, Jan, 11, sit the American
hospUal,-JLAicagD,__,Falh.er Jls- a =c^^^
-v-tor'WSara^cos^
|T3y"5aWudTT3oidWyH during thtr-^^
Tum<^^nti^i^estrhisr•"Thl8-^^
Mr. and Mr?. Arthur K, Newman,
nif-dlan,
»iew silhouette and look so right in frock is fitted through the waistr
mer, will visit their respective na
Mr. 'and Mrs. Harold Kpiria, boy .son, Jan, 24. Father is owner and
it.
Maybe It will give Miss Shearer, line and hips, the fitted part as17
before go
twins, Jan, 9, in the Bronx Mater- manager of Newman Player.s stock
the courage to become an always cending In a point up the bodicp. tive lands for vacations
Hollywood.
nity Hospital. Spina is with Green In the Central States.
interestingly dressed actress instead matching the point descending to ing to
Mr, and Mrs, Morris l?ivar at Holof Just a well-dressed one.
Miss Laye will go to FZngland, & .StGpt, mu.sic pubH.shftr.s.
the skirt.
Mr. and JArn. Patrick MoOee, lywood, a daughter, Jan. 22. Father
will visit Paris
Damita
Miss
and
are
part
fitted
the
edges
of
The
Sedate, No Endl
ig film editor, Columbia picture^.
City,
Oklahoma
in
daughters,
twin
20.
about
May
Ilka
Chase, Isn't she a one, outlined with scallopings of rhinewilder.

G^-'^bo,
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American manufacturers and by
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Clothes and Clothes

A.

S.

Uncommon
By

—

foS^ie' pTesefm

When the Master Profile
into a head-on eneagea surprise to see the girls
«nierge with their front teeth.
heroines.

switches

ment

it is

If it hadn't been proved previousMarian Nixon's demure soft
voice ijiight seem the result .of itha.ving been crippliBd. Armida is 'a
delightful little girl and a clever
one. Jacqueline liOgan carried her
share of the brocades and satins
and towering White wigS' One or
two impressive scenes and several
But. the thouglit of those
faked.
lost lips is haunting, as were the
highly manicured nails of the gypsy

ly,

bride,--

~.~—.^^-~-r---

-~
,

Norma

Shearer's Clothes

Own

,

.Comme La Bordoni a Chid

hip flare contribute a slenderizing
effect In the flrst gown Miss Hayes
(or Cody, as the case may be) looks
impossibly fat; In the second she
appears as a stylish stout, hefty but
»
well proportioned..
jvll.dg^^.either.^out-*£-..:.susplciQn_-Qr, her-;personaUty^s-her-^rericlhL.,-chl<i
.Also-Jon-the-blU-Is-a^sepia-singerVyodlxres,- almos1r-to^he-kneer-0f-a4—
One particularly wise and accerit.
Wlth" Danny Small yyho looks cunand curiosity.
crystal
of
rays
ter'nating
acre owner, who knew practically
She wears two fetching gowns; for ning in the fringes, rhlnestones. and
spangles leaving but a small skirt
nothing about ranching but had his laer palace ' appearance. The first sequins so dear to Harlem's heart.
of pleated net,"" a gold shade and
But the own ideas about 'wbmeri, started is In a luscious shade of salmpnslightly longer" in back.
with his pirik tulle, ;made simply with puncmake-up and wind-blown bob was dude' ranching in connection
Fittings .and tuations of tulle circles on a lorigr
southwestern hotel.
Babe Egan's N. S. G. Frocks
Just too bad: Imitation of the DunInstalled, for their circular skirt. ,A tulle sunshade;
There could, be no objection to
cans much liked as, thel" harmony furnishings were
to feminine cus- acc'uriately rinatching. sliippers and a
lady orchestras tf they all played as
then should be. An oriental dan- special appeal
tomers.
batch of swell-lOoltlrig triij» little hailr-'hat give It fcbstiime, well "as Babe
cer, not billed, has a back kick over
Egah arid Her Redcowboys werie asseri:ibled, and every- importance. The. se"cori'd_|r,owri uses' hea.ds, at
her shoulder arid touching her
the Academy of Music.
thing was, arranged, just as the la- blue velvet 'in a princess line to
chest.
The girls are nbt only good Instrudies like JtT IJhe operator and his: below, the hips,; where a velvet- pepmentalists but specialists who can
associates expended $600^000 on the. Um starts the fla!re of a tierced
'step out of line with rieat routines
Less Vaiide But Better.
experiment, and it's a money-maker." tulle skirt, dipping long andi full at
arid agfeeable'^ harriiony.
The only
Where "Rio Rita'l screens— as .at.
It's the dirls \
"in
Decollet.age"""outliried
back.
the
deficiency in the act is frorii th^
the 58th St. theatre—there is little,
Others are. fpllbwinig suit. Busi- rhlriestpnes .corixpletes a cbsturiie
'style angle.'
tim4' left" for vaudeyille' '(it may be
the
as;ciisltomers,
arej>kay
ness riien
that . carries .appiausje. ..f prints .;^eare^
Marine blue ^ -jaekets and .- Whiteimaginflttion y,-but 'what-d
bji'eratefs' cbncedie," but^^ riOt einough"
. .apprpcl;ati0n that'is'split between:
*.
serge skirts "are poorly tailored and
^eems tb get better returns;
of therii firict tinie' ;to g«it away frdrii the "gown -.and the '^ay' .Bordpn'i.
make the girls look unnecessarily
"Kilchien Pirates": sto^e ™ost of the' office for
a little horseback ridr wears it," ibr she's pne of those
thickset. '•the^ .honors on* this, three-act bill
ing.' It's the iriiddle'-aged wives, unBabe, "herself, leads the orchestra
with Rudeii and Duhlgan approprl- able to drag htibby away, who f^re cagey, troupers, ..'who ,1cnow^' how. tb
atlng the balancei. .Miss Rudell and doing "much to put these ranches riiake an entrance look llke'.'sbirie- in ;a hibst uriflatterl'ng c; . ime. Her
.feather fan ,iri her hands skirt is,'lpbprly hurig and dowdlly
her reaction t6 a, flask tickled this ori a paying basis. And it's all okay thlng.
Is not riiierely a poiritless: accessory," short, arid her. jacket (oiit of neceshouse, frock of cinnamon color lace
with the husbands and fathers, as
with tight' bodice and .partly ruffled with -tvife and daughter fpiighlng it but a definite part of her. .cbsturtie. sity perhaps fpr f reedorii of riiove-

f many

years of service. Lucille Sisihave a misguided idea of a

.

Hair" styles may change but Irerie
Bordoni' remains "true to the barigs
which convert regulation, off-the-i
forehead hats iritp strictly Bordoni
style," arid are as iriuch a part of
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and Work. 'As they mjght or

rinlght

.

,

Satjin" slip-

give a ni'ake-""shift effect, tp th«
cpstume. It seems a shame to haridicap really good" wbrk" with: such a

per's

'

.

;

sloppily: fitted.

riierit) is

la '30' he can do his owri trail not say" Iri T'rench;
"sl^e knows' her
finding around town,
..j'-'-*--''^^
pnions.
Those .^Jaughters. .and .those, roJosephine i^armbn is' another girl
among f hem a,»d th&\audience was
Hlttirig
the
chaps'.
chaps
in
mari!tlc
who puts h'efself ' oyei: ''..with ifirrii
Bebe Daniel's Gowns
For good measure .there
satidfled.
wide bperi with a brpnzed he-man
mak.eis
Under the benign reign of "Rio beside "you is Zane Qrpy and Owen tefchnlc, but ^iirhereas Bor^
were some- ultra ;4?winiing pool
whose
her ppirits slyly,' 'Josephine^ steps
scenes and a s.tprln on fi lake with Btta," alias Bebe. Daniels,
"Wister as iS.
right
and''^ socks them' oh. the
unreelup"
each
with
^increase
subje^ots
th« youngsters in a danpe.
It's a great racket, the tired businose. Her. Palace gpwri is a sleelc
Miss Bennett's most elaborate ingi the 8l8t St. theatre has a pros- ness riiari is still paying,, and
black velvet,- beautifully draped for
It's .not alone
gowii, Was bt blkck, yelvet with.^eep perous' ,b"ox-offlce,
and daughter love it, Do these dude a slenderlzl'ng 'effect 'and; brightened.
ao well, it's
sings
Daniels
that
waist
wbile
.Wathe
stuff
la.ce
to
?
back of
ranch owners knpw,the|r
her
With rhlnestones taatefuily" used;
oh the front of the bpiolice the lace the ea'se' arid naturalness .of been hob and wa'-hee.
Lina'Basquette celebrates her rethough she'd
curled oft .into' thp \sklrj| as la,r as vPcalizirifiT ;.,as
Costumes
^^doriha.
turn from! .Hollywood ..'by .dancing
prima
'a
born
makes
-Shearer
knee.
Miss
the left
through a rieait little" act In neat
arid handsome. Miss Dan
quite a 'dashing polo play ierj not to eiabiprate
being
sliver
of
Cherie (with' Larry
little cPstunies*
mention high diver;, white, pleated iels* wedding .gown
Ross Hertz to Adeline Qgilyie. Rich)
Is pro^ariimed as a' "Pert
especially gprgebus. iDorothy Lee is
21.
Jan.
eklrt sport frock backless, two shades
showgirl .'in Chicaisio,
in fact than
.arid deattractive
Miss
Boulevards"
mo'rie
of
the
much
bordering the- neckline; st .itrlcky
Groorii is with "June MOpri,^' Selcute nevertheless..
scribed as, a combination of Cleo-^
bandan^ constituting tjhe overhead. in fllrii, but
wyn, ;Chlcagb. 7.
scenes pretty, biit the
to patra, Helen p"f Troy, and Lticrezia!
Marioin,., scenarist,
Printed silk frocfc; had circular Technicolor
Frances
Borgia. It Isn't, knbwri from which
colors "are giettirig monotonous— al
skirt with an oyersjiirt that apGeorge .William Hill.., director, in
sariie.
one of the "three she Inherits her
peared to be separate, covering' but W^ays the
Phoenix) i^rizbna, on Jan. 18. Both
Prograrii- credits
Vdudevllle contributed Helen Eley,
French accent.
M-G7M..
one side. 'ahd tying at. the, waist oh
by
employed
Beers, siriging sweetly iri
Leo
have
her bravely yownirig up to hayr
with
In
partial
Keyes
the other. Missi Shearer is
Carmeri Agraz to Archie
Irig designed the costumes for the
two attractive gowns. Blaek net
D. C; last week. Bride
to ianug fitting vests too, a light
Washington,
with
crossed
a tight bodice
^ct.
one worn over a plaid shirt,, ,the had
is of "The Vagabond King" on tour
lirtea- of rhinestoriesi arid a fluflCy
Lucille, (with
Harrlman-Sw.an)
skirt darker with matching tie. Her
Dolores Joyce tb. Stanley Hull
while the crisp blue maline,
closes the bill with trite cpsturiles
pajamas are moihogi;ammed on the, skirt
(Jones arid Hull) In Washington^
volumii
and
bodice
.tight
a
also with
tour arid sensational whirlwind danclrig.
are
on
Both
upper pocket;,' "Their Own Desire"
Week.
D.
C.
last
nous skirt that stood out from, the
Marco's /'Cookies."
was going pretty well until a happy hips;
Fanchon
yellow bow ends hung to the with
Smart arid Hi 'hat
ending was necessiary.
A Georgia Mileis to Leonard Berg
floor ft-Om the waist in back.
Bride leading
The Paramount has" gorie highJan.
(non-pro)
18.;.
equally
flattierlng ostrich boa was
Pliayers, Spokane, hat this Week—ri'bt only through
Capitol. Show
with both gown's being of gray woriian, Maylon
good
the manner of that "it" boy. Harry
"Gym Jams," Capitpl presentation. tipped flesh color. Mary Wales last season.
Is familiar vaudeville with a treadKen Dailey, m^-riager L. A. office Richman, but through cleverly dewore pink
(CardifC arid Wales)
Pip Mayo, appreciated
mill .finish.
Bert. Levy circuit, to Belle vised costumes and 'scenery for the:
crepe frock with cape collar, the of the
here too, the Hicky Bros.; .Chester riiariy flares of the skirt hanging WyleS, non-pro,' Jan. 23 in Los An- presentatiori called "Tip Toppers.'|
The high hat is the. basis for all
Hales, in neat bathing suits under below the hem. Her metallic purse geles.
trlmi cape coats in four groups, each
Peggy Clarkj yflancer, to Ward the musical numbers. There are
was zipper closed.
Morris, 'manager Wigwam Theatre, black arid white silk high. hats worn
a different: color. Skipping rope spejauntily by the Fred Evans, bancers,
cialty on her toes was the best in
San Franciscdf last week.
Bustles and Blondes
dividual dancing among the girlsNOrma V. Carle, pianiste, tp Ran- seqUlned high hats giving sparkle, to
visit to George Arliss as !'Dls
Nat Nazairo, Jr., raising his insur raell" is a most satisfactory way to dolph P. Weyant, singer, Jan. 22, In the dnale^ painted high hats' punctuance rates previously. Finale used achieve
ating backing for the ..bairidi large
entertainment New T'ork.
diversion,
a horse and a bike rider racing up and instruction. Joan Bennett is
Jane Carroll, of the^Metropplitan high hats the tops of which are
used as elevated platforms fbr tap
B,tage with a clock to register which delightful and looks beautiful in Operia. Company, to Ambrose Spen
cer.Crummey (non-prb), Jan. 21, in routines, and one enormous topper
was. winning—score .a tie to pre those Victorian era costumes, there
vent any arguments aniohg the cus by stilling the consternation aroused Greenwich, Conn.
which collapses to reveal the band.'
Betty Bassett, Show girl, to John The slngle-mindedness ,of the "protomers-i-while the little girls hiked by the plresent penchant for bunchin duction^ gives a neat idea of unity
it on another treadmill on the level
ing material one place and trailing Gordon Given (non-prb), Jan. 22,
^
Pleasant.
and provides a smart*little producOf course, such delicate New "Tork.
it another.

a

.

.

.

.

,

;

.

carried out by a, fl.ne cast,.. Norma
Sheirer and Robert: Montgomery,
also doubled, in lyrics, and Belle
Bennett, who tripled in tears, and
Lewis^ Stone, Who singled in polo. skirt. For contrast .a crushed bow
Scatter the "spil.- of the woman iyho of scarlet taffeta back ..of one hip.
broke UP the , girl's hQine'' plot slippers matching.

who

.

Chatter

Rutli Morris

.

t)esire" (desire being
singular, possibly becatise the; whole
cast had biit one at th<^ finish) is

"Their

29, 1930

life

stuff.
Open air appeal, and that
getting away from it all, was supposedly masculln'^l
tei'S
ShowmeA were tipped off to tbe
ferocious Up service In "General. otriking make-yp for their first song possibilities in the racket when a
Crack" whose first name was not and the "ghost" light put them at few hardy frails started accompanythen
Costumes
disadvantage.
lovera
Wise, he belnir a lieavy
ing their bread' winners into the
somebody should establish a society were really effective, of long tight

Jack Barrymope's Necking
After wa,tchlng John Barry move's

^Wednesda7, January

COWBOYS

(Continued from page 1)
girls would go for the rough

By MoUie Gray
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pbor'first iriipresslbn.
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^'Seven Days Leave'' Is an" un.belieyabiy 'good picture. if "yariety's
Holly Wood' sister .hadn't recently
placed the %brd iri disrepute, we
,

.

y

Wsa

-

'

.

'

.

wpuld call It "amazing."
.it has been takeri frohi iBarrie's
"The Old Lady $hP.ys Her Medals"
'
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'

.

.
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.
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.
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amalac.
Teller

.

Anderson and Burt got laughs in
"Climbing the AlpS'-' for which Miss
Burt wore a striped sweia,ter arid

what looked

perfect;

Riverside's Shorts
Riverside's collection of talking
shorts is an especially unfortunate
one. yaudevllle items all on the
credit side of the ledger, even the
opener, Bordner and, Boyer Trio in
"Jumpirig Around,"' making their
Girl orna
contribution amusing.

mental.

•
.

like,

riding breeohes,

-

dash bejng added with a yellow scarf an^ bertit.'. Jack Joyce's
feniinine assistarit seemed rather
stiff "arid Vnnecessaty. \
"Femme" Follies" ife ariythlng but
foHy-^its good sense! In 'getting together so much geriulrie talent. Orchestra playg well though they had
no number alone, Tlyoll" Girls beint;
precisely, "what 'Tlvoli Girls' are ex
pected- to. be and ap'paVeritly liking
.green since' they used it for both
opening arid closing costumes. How

!

'

'

•

.

In the'

Shops

In Gimbel's attractive styles can
be fbun^ bn the upper floors, especially a fOurTpiece 'erisemble, Ja.cket

,

.

•

".

.,

iextra lorig.Jcbat of -.home-

'

.

"

'

'

;

:

-
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.

.

.
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.

Is

'.For

wear

town Bonwit

In

showirig tasteful

.

turing the "Mouldette," -inexpenslvo
girdle of finely knitted elaiatlc, perfectly grand for sports wear. .The
Breton, fisher man suit at Saks- 5 th
Ave. for beach wear. .Made in heavy
white rep along abrupt lines and
-pleasantly rakish when combined
with dark\ blue beret and broadly
.

.

striped shirt of jersey,.

.Wanamaker

spring with Jeari Patpu's version of the tailored suit,
soft crepe airid peplum jacket, giv-

ariticip.ating

'

!

"

.

'

crepes,

with circular skirts not too long to
be bad taste. Relieved by touches
of White at cuff and neck lines. Also,
dinner, hats made after models from
Agnes and Marie Alphonsine, in a
coarse lace straw. .Best & Co. fea-

'ing

it'

'a

"ferii'inlzed

line.

Cunning

.

suit' arid

Spun crepe. Also a 'belted camelshair coat and a tweed topcoat with
off the shoulder fur .collar of "fox.
Franklin Simon has a neat little
frock of flat crepe flnelly tucked above
and below the waist with fagotted
crepe collar and Jabot finished with
ever, by far 'their riiost attractive little "wheels." Another dress using fagotting at the neckline and tie
one. was the "Johnny" number. Vir
glhia Bacon speaks pleasingly with ends has a bolero effect bodice and
both voice and toes, her brown vel a cream colored vestee of lace and
vet costume and. brown derby foi* embroidered batiste, usual snug hips
a strut bh her toes very good look- and circular skirt.
Bobbs'
showing good looking
ing and becoming. Previous pale
frocks^ pf^lmpprted^^
-=^blue_ Jiet .scatterM^Klih PJnl?.l>e
Vercell Sisters almost prlrits irsing five or six" colors, r Felt
ialso pretty.
ruin their chances with the first hats and matching silk scarfs very
costumes of beads and dejected os smart.
When the New York reverted to
jtrich piurries, though daridng well
ind' appearing more attractive in its double feature day it picked one
talking, but both'
their "Jjlack and white waltz" for silent,' the other
which their crepe gowns were; very dumb.
West," referred
the
of
"Pioneer's
som.ething
Should .be
Vgrac^lful.
IB.*; jLui
to the plot only, otherwise there was
done^tp oUtlaw'os^^^
.•

Grace and Harry Dixon appear
Charlotte Winn a!s the blonde hero
ine iri tricky gingiiarii and organdy for their slapstick adagio Which Is
dress and a nice mbdern dark silk always good entertalnriient; Norton
one and again Iri a sophisticated and Haley "chatter amusingly and
negligee of satin and crepe. "Pio
M. C. Richman offers a corking
rieers" is the type' that barikrup't (though uninteritlonal burlesque o^
the western branch of the moving the M. C. type).
picture market until it spoke up
Other was "After, the Fog^^^
Self-.Kidding Stout.
.
,
Macy had a sale of cigarettes, de
Nobody loves a. fat mari but audii^
votlrig a whole" West section of the
ences adore a fat womari iwhose
building to the resultant mob— and
avoirdupois is accompanied by a
without any advertising. Line of propprtiPnate ariiount pf. good-na-<
at least 400 all the tlriie and the.
tured self -kidding. The stout irieniprice dropped 'even while waiting.
ber of Hayes arid Cody, playing the
But when customers reached fbr a first half at the 86th Street,- pounces
Lucky they were' pniy given orie on the stage in a neat little Mack
different
three
carton- each" of
Truck model of bla.ck taffeta and
^brands, nb three of one brand.. But
plunges right .iritb. the .audience's
the wbriien got around that. Sevaffection with her first re.nia.rk on
eral got 'together after the purchase
ejoSess poundage. "-Her second, apand exchanged.
•Among the things women will pearance in a short, kiddy play-suit
receives a howl.
are
bracelets
wear tb be different
The first costume is a, seripus atshown in Saks that .appear to be
poker chips cut In half and ar- terinpt at sriiart dressing, it is a
ranged to give a stripe effect, the crisp black taffeta, with flaring over
skirt and molded bodice cleverly inv
straight edge Inside of course.
And necklaces In Macy's of linen posed on an upper section of black
On a smaller person it
appliqued with pink or blue flow- chiffon.
Should would look extremely smart but it is
ers, making large "beads."
all wrong to describe a corpulent
be smart with sport frocks.
Just the daintiest lingerie is figure. Despite its rich fabric and
it becomes low
French trimmed w^tbj'acine lace a attractive fashioning
^^^-^
""^^^"^"'"^
"
beige "shade"bri~flesh cblpr^Sil'fi:; ~ A" cgriredyr^
On the other hand, the secord rig
negligee had .two shoulder panels
frankly
for
a
laugh)
has
(donned
the
was
another
while
trailing back
such good line that it gains dignity
simple coat with wide sleeves.
Despite all laws to enforce pro- despite its absurdity. Its waistline,
hibition the government can't stop slightly higher in back, is at just the
those geniuses who named the new pi'oper point to flatter the figure;
colors. Latest are. 'Mint Julep" and its" cape sleeves do wonders for bulky
shoulders, and its V-neck and slight
"Clover Ciub" for green and pink»
.

'

bit of

'

tion.

•

'

.
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blonde beauty as Miss Bennett's is
rare, but if orie blonde^ can wear
them— and bustles have been sneiaking in loop by loop— so can another
without the beauty. It Is understood that brunettes never expected
any difficulty. Florence Arliss is a
most gracious and natural Lady
Beaconsfleld, every word and action
quiet arid uhstudled. Doris Lloyd
also did well as the loser in the
battle of schemes with Disraeli. But
"Disraeli" and George' Arliss are

soldier-son.

uriwilling

ari

In the shops. .Imports at Altman
for Southern wear In crepe, pique,
Many with
shantung or linen.
matching jackets and very attractive. Also hats with prolonged brims
drooping In back-br on the sides in
the new brittle straw called. Pan-

-

,

,

in the Shops

A

.

.closely

.

;

.

,

adheres

Beryl Mercer plays her with rich
appreciation of the part- The director has expanded his script with
color-7-brieC'
grand, touches
of
glimpse Of a London, music hall«
with street singer entertaining the
queue and other descriptive sidelights and has. chosen for incidental
characters thp swellest trio of
Whoop Sisters that ever scpffed off
a mixed. al^ in a London piib.;
The stpry has np Ipye Interest*
no lavish scenes or thrilling action,
yet audiences watch It with tense
interest arid react instantly to its
mOods. Despite Hollywood Sister's
scathing remarks we will calt it
'amazing."

.

.

adaptations, hasn't

far."' It

brigfinal

:

-

.

the

woman who

.

.

riiost

.

story of the pld
longs to have spme part
in the Gf eat War and contriyes to
to;

.

.

.

unlike

been "taken

"

.

So'Therel

A'm'eizing;

!

mOm

.

,

sports thirigs here, includirig tennis
shorts arid blouse in light shades of
wool crepe. There is a matching
wrap-around skirt to be added after
the game.
,

•

.

:

"

.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" didn't
make heavy" demands' on Radio's
coistume department, inasmuch as a
deserted summer resort in" the dead
of winter doesn't call for a parextensive wardrobe on
ticularly
anyone's part. The, three important
womeri in the east wear one cos.

tume

apiece, each one

compensat-

Ing^^tlre^cantlness^bf^the^wardrobe—

by its lavishness. Audience feast
on a gorgeous mink coat, beautihiHy
stripped, a cloth coat trimmed with
two bodies of red fox and a white
ensemble trimmed at collar and
jacket edge with fluffy white fox
terminating at the center waistline
In two fox heads.

.
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(Continued fr9m Page 26)
Actors who had their salaries cut last fall find that for the' mid-season
the translation. By the time it wais received it was discovered that the plays they must take a secondary cut.
picture had already been, distributed in Spanlsh-speaJilng countries as a
However, most of them are glad to find work at almost any price and
silent.
the salary angle to affairs ""has taken a right about face.
Now most
StTBBGRIPTldN;
performers are anxious not to be considered expensive people.
110
ABnual
'^"'"•'•V 'niwi
ye"*"
••••••••••
Cople*»»»»»*<>'"
llBRie
£. Jenkins, sometimes called the father of television, has l»een made
no offer for his patents nor is Radio considering opening negotiations
William Morris, Jr., straightened Out the matter of Gertrude Lawfor-Bame^-according^ -to-Charles-RosSr executive-bead of the. PliotQphfliiie, Xigcelsjjjlllng i n "Internat iOpaj_Reyue/' Engliish star will get special
VOL. xcvin
subsidiary which is working on the air-picture end.
display. Because of the roster o"f~niunes in tne Liew l^eslfrisKow-i^reWhile It Is learned that DeForest and Jenkins have a cross licensing Lawrence name was insufficiently set apart to suit her representative.
agreement, It was said this week that fhe DeForest Interests have no Contract specifies si?e of type.
intentioti of entering the television field.
IBi

15 YEARS AGO

{From. Variety and Clipper),

Under the plan by which Pubiix

unit producers will make talking.
for Paramount, presentation stagers will first do their units and
oh transferring them to talker subjects will be shifted for the time
News of tlie previcyr of p.
River^ i-equired' from the Pubiix to the Par payroll.
Griffith's "ThelClansman" in
Frank- Cambria, Loiiis McDermott, Jack Fartlngtoh and Boris Petroflf,
a ripple in the eastern 'Unit producers, will all produce sound
Bide, CaL, raised not
.shorts,' d0ing their stage,
This Was later ."Birth of a shows first- and the short /subjects afterward, but before the units open
trade.
^Nation" which made, the $2 pictiire. for Publlx tours. Producei's Will be given sCreei) credit.
'

Bhortfii

'

'

Proposed revival of "The Home Towners" Is oflt for the Washington
Square Players at the Gahsevoort, Greenwich Village, New York, with
troupe having extended run of "Seven keys to Baldpate" current and
helped lots by collegiate and flapper patronage that- has been- making,
the house a payer fipr the first time, since openin^r.
.

.

.

;

The Theatre

Guild, Which seldom tries but plays, Is testing the Shaw
play, "The Apple Cart," in Baltimore. "Meteor" and "Cfiprlce" were tried
out of town because the stars, Luiit and. Fontaine, were playing out of
town at the time.
possible and changed the film map
At the present time there is a tendency -among commercial produceris
Somebody's passing the word around in the east that .there's all kinds
to do as little trying out as possible because cf prohibitive prjces and
of filni houses in southern -California just waiting for someone to walk
$10,b(>0-in,
Tcaricelled'
office
KeltTT
and sfart operating. " Gernieinah fr6m'^innTai)oUBnflyoppe4 into "the-Br^^ bad- business-on-the-road.
.M..:
contracts with Acl€le Ritchie be-: offices of the M. P. Theatre Owners last week to have; this pointisd out to
The show written by Preston- Sturges which Al Woods •will produce
cause she played a spit week for him'. His iiApression was that fhe only formality neces^sary would be to
start paying rent and arrange for film service. W. 3SJ. Knotts, secretary has ah elevator in it as one Of the sta.ge ptops. The author' is proud of
Frank Keeney in Brooklyn an i got land
manager, disillusioned him. Woods may be full of .dark houses, but the elevator. "If it is a novelty and will attract attention," he told Mr.
hei-stlf libeled "opposition." Keith's it requires more than
Woods,
a deposit to take 'em over.
naust
they
"Yesi" said Woods, "in my play, you have a $2,000 no'velty, but in.
also notified all agents
'Strictly Dishonorable' you have a $2.60 teddy bear which works just as
purposes,,
submit all acts before they offered;
selling
pictures
for
Chap in Havana, wanting to jget players'
wrote to., all Hollywood studios asking for a dozen each of their stars, well."
them to revue producers.
stating he wanted- them for a magaziriie, the most popular In Cuba. One
Some of the women front legit who have gone talker on the coast have
studio wrote back telling hini to make his requitSst on' this stationery of
'wall street. crasjied. the filn-ii. busi- the magazine. This
not been as temperate in their language around the studios as tiiey
he did.
>
_ /
Curb
syna
about
by
came
should have heen. Two 'pf 'the legits, aiid of high rank in that dlvlsloh,
ness. It
checked
Meanwhile.
'the
magazine
had
found
the
:Chd,p was not an
up,
dicate underwriting a new. stock
are being talked about.. It Is said of one that while at the studio struteinployee .but had evidently bribed some one to steal letterheads on which
ting ber foul mouthed stuff, one of the mecha-hlds spoWe up, isaying to
flotation and starting trading in the
to, niake tlie request.
Clique succeed .-d
her: "If you have no respect for your companions; at least respect 'tis
outside market.
stage hands,"
In taking the stock over, at 1*4 ^nd
player
femme
'with the hope of getyOne
studio
approached
a
major
running it up to ,4: Now said a big; ting her on contract. As .she was then attached to another studio, she
Both of these women Ttrere eqiaally noted back stag^e when in legit.
inwas
house
banking
York
New
•weeks
when
she
would
be. free as she;
told
the
lay
low
a
few
boys
to
terested In flniihcing on© of the maThere's, a girl In the cast of a current' musical Which she helped bankhad been infoi*med her option would not be exercised: Studio promised
jor producers..
roll to the extent' of $76,0001 In lieu of this coin she was to have pla.ye!ft
to do this and offered heir .$1,500 a week, a grand over What .she was
the ingenue assignment, but not being able to make the grade histrionicgetting.
ally she stepped down Into a secondary part.
Mack Sennett signed Harry GribIntention leaked out and the .first cornpany took up her option, callThat $75,6bO is said to have been slipped her by the boy friend who
bon, former baset)all player, and ing for $600 weekly, and immediately notified the other studio that
knew nothing of its ultimate destination. When he found out it had
said he would miake a comedy star she could be borrowed for $2,500.
gone Into a show, he blew up and out. The twist is that the show looks
cut of him.
going to get dough and.
give the young lady a profit.
..
Effective next week. Paramount will discontinue the advertising of as if It's
May Allison, stage actress, last in its, New York and Brooklyn shpw.s together in 'the dallied. For "New
Theatre ticket specs are not ovevly' popular •with $2' filnt houses. De••Apartment. K," went to pictures, York Nights" (UA), next attraction at both houses,' separate ads will be
spite* the tie-ups between some of the boxbfflce inen and the gyps, par"The Governor's written for the two Par deluxers.
with
«tarting
Lady;"
Warners, which advertises the New York and Brooklyn .Sttands, as. ticularly on the early weeks of demand pictures, the inanagers of attractions figure the ducat chlselers {^re. more of a h^hdickp than an assist.
well as the lately opened Beacon, N. Y., together, will continue doing so,
Specs only want; to buy on, .^atutdays and' Sundays," ahd make' a
General Film forced into dlstrib-; it is understood.
nuisance of themsel^ves .lii the lobby entraince^ trying to unload. As
ution of features because Patents
Old line {Screen character actors, pushed by .the wayside since talkers,; uniformed cops can't make, a plnqh in such cases managers have to
Co. licensees threatened -to go but-;
call headq.yartera for plainclothes, inan.
Usual, iiustoni Is .'to sell apecia
side f of that service. Up to. then: are coming back- into their own. "Sin Flood," now being i^roduced At First
only on telephone order.
XSeneral Film Co. had dealt only in: National, includes eight of the best known characteir^ players on the Coast.;
List Includes Robert Edeson, Noah Beef-y, Williain cburtney, Willlani
daily release program of one and'
Edouard Bourdet, French dran^atist, perhaps bedt known to the Engr
Orlamond, Anders Randolph, Henry Kolker, Lpufs KIjig,'and Ivan Simp.'two-reelers.lish-speaking world for his "La pr|sonnlere" ("The .Captive"), Is a man
son.- Other studios are demanding character players 'and In many cases
of independent means inherited frbm his family.^ ..Thl$ fs ascribed- by
those
hold
production
await
desired.
ha^e
to
up
to
Eng*^
in
increase
War fever on
Paris literati. as being the reason f of the consistency of Ifls dramatic out.^
iania. Brn'pire prograrii regularly InReporters and writers covering picture news In Heilywood burned put, almost every one he has. written beiiig'sudce'sses.
'terrupted for 15'-minute plea.for re-:
Being unhurried and un worried* Bourdet applied h.lmself diligently to
asked
the
ilnd
girls
report
at
star
boys
to
when
one
w.
k.
picture
plenty
'.
.milts.
every one of his plays, taking months to write them, ithd generally clicks;
her studio and listen to ah Important announcement/
is hapi)ehing currently pver there With "Lk' Sexe Falhles" ("Weaker
Mob showed up and learned it was just the engagement of a Writer that as
she wanted to tell them about. Printed results ot the. collective Interview Sex"), at the Mlchodiere, Paris., Tifcket specs are proving that the "gyp"
indicated that the scribes wfere not' enthusiastic about the star's plan of racket is worse than on Broadway, according to the almost 100% premiums being exacted for choice locations!
releasing unimportant ne-ws.
(From Clipper)
Bourdet started off "Rubicon"- as a hit; thence followed "L'Homme
They are keeping Jules Levy, R-K-O film booker on the move. After Ehchalnes" ("Man in Chains"); "La Prisonnlere," "VIent de Paraitre"
near the R-K-O booking office in the Palace the- ("Just Out!"), alnd now "Sexe Faibles," all clicks.
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pirates of having taken quarters
atre building. New York, Levy and his department are., now back to
Penzance" was produced at the where they started from the 8th fioor in. the Bond building. Main-'
Charles Hopkins proves the exception again that a regular production.
Fifth Avenue theatre. New York, for tehance and construction departme;it, which succeeded him In those
(Continued on page 92)
the first time in the States. Same quai-ters, has been elevated to the lOth fioor..
'
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50 YEARS AGO
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collaborators' "Pinafore" had. been a

New York

"American" trailed William Fox Into a dairy lunch and the station wearing light wraps over bathing suits, shed the covering
copped a dandy closeup of the film magnate taking his noontime glass and go into a ballet of- welcome.
Only kickback was that it rained/ and when It. rains In L. A. It rains.
of milk and sandwich. He smiled good huihoredly, too.
About the only picture of Fox extant, and the one used universally, Girls weren't that Rasch, and. Are at will.
Johnny Dwyer, reigning heiavyInterest in
taken
abo'ut 16 years ago when he wore a .mustache.
was
apr
champion,
was
weight fight
Hollywood Women's Club paid $200 for a lecture on Paliestlne, but prachis affairs of late''have sent the photographers o.Ut for something more
pointed clerk of the fourth, dis- intimate.
tically all the members, went up the street to- rubber at film celebs arrivitrict
Municipal court in Brooking at a film premiere.
"iyn and did a Tunney. Accordingly,
If they had stuck- with the uplift they would have seen Gary Cooper,
First National put on a "^vrong number" campaign for "Sally" In
Paddy' Ryan succeeded to the title. Scranton, Pa., this week,
Fay Wray* John Monk Saunders and Sydney Howard In their midst.
Ryan ran a saloon In Chatham
Gag was two girls and a boy phoning people, the girl, addressing the This film group had dressed for the opening but chang'ed their minds.
Square at the lower end of the; party on the other end as if he were the boy friend, asking to be taken
Bowery and Was' prompt to see that to the Capitol theatre to see "Sally!" Routine was gotten, through before
Southern Cal. has around SO picture houses not equipped for sound. Of
popularity made it urgent for him the recelvihg end coiald explain the wrong number. If a woman's voice this number -33 are. In L. A. Others are in the Mexican sections of the.
to defend the title.
First match answered, the boy turned on the ballyhoo.
sea coast, border and oil towns. All are operated by Independents..
Was made with Joe Goss for followAdmission price, in most cases, is a dime, with pictures old silents plus
ing May in Canada.
-A new order within Pubiix deprives those who must see the new a serial. Silent versions of talkers do not seem to please the patrons.
Publlx units each' week at the Paramount, New York, of viewing the
With First National and Corinne Griffith parting company after one
The northwest corner of Fifth; shows from the mezzanine. Only nine execs are allowed, by the order,
more picture, the quartet pf four heavy dough producers for that firm
."
avenue and 45th street was occu- to sit in the rhezzanine;
Others are finding it neces.sary to chase orchestr;a eealts or stand in in the old silent days is now red utied to Richard Barthelmess, Latter's
pied by a low brick building where
contract still has three and a half years to run.
a publican named Von Glahn ran a the back.
Other absentees are Milton. Sills a,nd Colleen Moore.
ban He was said to have one of
craze for

a year or

so,
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the largest collections of relics in
B. & ,K. applied some showmanship to continuing the policy of sendEight former members of the old Cosmopolitan Productions In New
Instead of finishing at midnight with
the city, comprising champ's pic- ing audiences home happy.
tures and belts and the prize ex- "Bishop Murder Case," mystery, circuit ran a cartoon comedy to follow York are now active at the Radio stildlos in Hollywood. List includes
William LeBaron, Henry Hobart, William Sistrom, Luther Reed, Fred
hibit was' the helmet worn, by Bill to offset the spooky flicker, so that the fans could sleep peacefully.
Tweed when he was a volunteer
Appreciated by the more nervous film fans who wrote in about it. , ^ Fleck, Henry Wilde, William Hamilton and Georgette Deom, secretary
•*
fireman.
to LeBaron.
Lawrence Tibbett's film debut brings a studio story. Directors inScreening I'Birth of a Nation" to get advice on sound synchronization,
Recounting the state of athletics, structed Tlbbett to croon into the microphone. He somewhat indigClipper recalls that the New York nantly retorted that he couldn't croon. He had to sing in full or not Harry Aitken called in H. B. WalthalJ, Mae Marsh, Walter Long, Donald
Crisp and Frank Wood- (scenatist), to look over their former work.
Athletic Club was founded 10 years at all.
They then started experimenting with the mikes at various distances
before and was the first, club of the
Responsive to modern needs, Fox Coast's new 2,000-seater at Florence
kind in the States. It was at first from the warbler. Result was some excellent recording.
and CqmptOn avenues, Los Angeles, will be set within its own auto park.
merely a group of enthusiasts who
a Site Is 600 ft.' deep.
"made "tlrelr-'headquarters --in= Malres'- --Manager.-=of--aJ=Warjifir=.JipjaseJni^Nje^^^
gymnaslum in St, Marks place. By mustache to get that distinguished look, has beeiTordered^by^tTieTleml?
'
1880 it owned its own building, be- office to shave it off.
Mallbou Beach, on the coast, has become such a residential fad that
sides an
outdoor field In Mott
H. O. stated there were complaints, the mustache taking the edge, off some of the studios are working up a special messenger service between
Haven.
there and the shop.
an otherwise beautiful theatre.
,

.

'

'
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Edison's

phonograph was being

exploited in advertisements as "the
niiracle of the age."

M-G boys had a gag lined up to cop publicity on Alber.tina Rasch's Warners is trying to Hqu^'eze in another floor, as executives! put It.
'Very soon some
arrival from the frozen east. The 24 Rasch girls wete to greet he* at An efficiency expert Is measuring space by the foot.
the Job, although he himself was paid $1,600. But the etudte never used more, juggling of furniture is anticipated.
•
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Stocks Drop

50% From

In a Broadway musithrowing a fit nightly
because his producer is making
it tough for him in the comedian's pet laugh scene.
Impresario has formed the
habit of inviting prominent
people to attend in his own
sea ts, then taki ng them Up to

Comic

Cities

BUILDING UP GARRICK

stock companies are at the lowest
ebb,

in

Support Troupes!

point of. nunil)ers, in five

—yeaiy. The

currftnt-: list-jof— stijn*

»ltuberts'-Short-R«ns-lor_Sh6>w»-in-|.

Wednevdayr January

Elisabeth MarbuJry is returning to
legit producing ranks with "The

cal Is

Few Key

E
FUTURE PLAYS

A Burn-Up

Last Year;

.

.

29, 1930

LONG BUYS CLOSED AS
TICKET PLANNERS MEET

Palace," by Carl Volmoeller and A.
E, Thomas, set as the means of her
re-entry. Now casting and due for
rehearsal In two weeks.

The auxiliary combined ticket
compiittee has been in session sev<
eral times within the past week
working out tlie details of a plan
"The Palace" had been formerly for' the new aystem expected to
held by Piorenz Zlegfeld for Blllle eliminate high prices of ducats
oa
Rurk«> but sidetracked a fter Miss
Bi'oadwxcTr ^he- meetings-are- be--—
Burke diverted to Lawrence Weber ing conducted in the bfflce of
WlnAf"Family
of
management as star
throp Ames in the Little theatre;

—

his office at Intermission for reFlop House
freshments. Okay up to that
point, but the comic's pouts
fairs.'?
V
Chicago, Jan. 28.
against 168 last season.
This committee will report back
is
-over the delayed return to
Detroit,
of
disappointstarring Mrs.
exception
Blues,"
•i-amily
With, the
With the Garrick a
to the executive coniniitteia consistthose first ^ow seats. In the
•which, suppcts one stock house, ment this season, Shuberts may
Ffske, has gone into rehearsal as
ing of Arthur Hopkins, Gilbert Milmiddle of 'his cherished scene,
every big city is virtually dead for K^jj^j
the house by shooting
next for A. L/ Brlanger and George ler
and Brock Penioerton. The auxdown the aisle files the proSupport cast liiqludes
that sort of policy. There are but gj^^^g Into the theatre for short
C. .Tyler.
iliary groiip consists of Ariies,- repducer and hl3 party—and as
;
six :8todk;;spQts in New England, as gj^yg
Giermaine 6lr6ux, i^atricia Barclay,
resenting the theatre owners, Lawgenerally
are
t h e v; guests
against 12 last seia,soh. There are
"Queen Was In the Parlor" folded
Robert Barratt, Leona BentiUo and rence Langner for the producers,
"names,"' the house mentally
three in the metropoiitiBin New York
^Y^q house Saturday, one week
others.
GiUmore for ijiquity, Bdward
KgjQj.gjjg scheduled closing. Folleaves the performer flat to
district, there-having been IC 'last
An as yet unnamed drama pro- Frank
Childs Carpenter for the' Authors'
take a long ]|pok.
year.
lowing at the house will be Karry
duced by Herman Shumllh now in League, David Marks representing
Cities without stock, this season Lauder, for one week, then StratBrsklne.
Chester
under
rehearsal
the group of 16 brokers, and WilInclude Phila., Cleveland, Baltimore, u^^^ pjj^y^j^
weeks of
Spencer Tracey has the leading liahi McBrlde
o£ the ticket agency
Washington, Montreal, Toronto, At- ghakespeare. Jane Cowl in "Jenny,'
role.
of that name which is' riegotlating
folbe
lanta and New Orleans. Heretofore
later
to
weeks,
^^^^
four
,toT
Broadway
outgoing list
"oi. on
The uuibvuib
^
Louis Schwartz is the latest of separately from the- other brokers.
oJl^^^t
flourfshed^ln
stock_
Ji>yjQeJ8P ward's revival pro -I takea_ln- sev-en_shows,:. only, one ot] -the-nlght-f-lTib-operators-to be-stune^
for Els
Miller in arranging a
While moiTof
leading off with "Time, Place which was a money maker,
by the legit producing bee. Schwartz "Dishonored tiady" opening ^ next
,,
are playing in middle andjar westj^j^j
"The Little Show," presentied by will shortly produce "Honeysuckle,'" week, pointed but that It will last
em points, the state of Texas has
Before tlie
Kenny.
Nick
comedy
by
Winnan,
from
Brady
tours
the
&
only until March 1 when the new
but one stock.
Music Box after an excellent run legit yen Schwartz was associated ticket control plan is expected to
Reasons ascribed for the rapid
of 40 weeks. The tevue was a sur- in operation of the Club Richman start. The brokers, however, point
Engagements
decline In stock favor Include the
other
nite clubs.
and
judged
of
presprise
success
from
out
such
for
suitable
Oirt that there Was a 24-weeks' buy
lack of plays
town reports. Easily spanned the
"Those We Love," the George Ab- arranged for "Strike tip. the Band"
Authors switching from
entation.
Buck and Bubbles, "Change Your gy^^gp
^^^i^g autumn was bott-S. K. Lauren play,; which will negotiated lastweek.
play writing to pictures is a factor;
th?it
pf
Jetting
.w^^^^^^
introduction
top
Dunnlng's
Philip
On
mark
rentals.
$25^0
also high
Henry Vannacelli has withdi-awn f
as a New York producer, •will have
there were a flock of sex plays that as pianist with "Top Speed" in favor ^17,000 lately but still profitable
were tried but did riot please Ih the L^j a similar assignment with Lewi "Houseparty" was originally pre tiie following cast: Armina Marsh- Canada's
Season
i" sented oy A. L. Erlinger and Georgej all,
George Brent, Helen Flint,
This season started LegU^.g "international Revue,
hinterland.
with a dozen mystery plays, most of Philadelphia this week,
Tyler, who stepped but after two Charles Waldron, Josephine Hall,
Over
Yet
which failed, but brokers have been
weeks at the Knickerbocker. The Madaleine King, G. Albert Smith,
Toronto, Jan. 27.
unable to feed them to the stocks,
authors took It over, switching to Edward Phillips, Elizabeth Taylor,
Cleaning Claims
The
road is all washed up in
acceptbeing
and
Kilbride
Percy
houses. With cut rate Joseph Grehan,
two or three
only one occasionally
T
A
T«« Zb.
90
Canada for another season with
Jan.
.
Angeles,
j
Los
* j.i
able.
tie-up, the en- Natalie Potter;
T
«w of the Qtafa
American companies sticking to
State support and modest
story
In 1last week's «f
Open Door Now
,
1^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ along, but
George White's "Flyin' High," Montreal and Toronto and the five
against^
proceeding
Bureau
Labor
houses
never really got out of the red. In opening in Boston Feb. 10, comes English outfits that came over tryUp to 1924-25 many stock
shoestring- producers on the coast,
all 20 weeks; closes at the 48th into the Apollo, New Tork, two
were dark, kept so, it was said, ining to scare up enough jack to slip
was incorrectly stated that the Street.
w ^tnv^v
locil Pi^^^^^^^
ly by local
tentlona
weeks later. "Scandals," now at the back to Piccadilly. Sir John Martin
of the local "Front Page"
down producers ol
ests whopalAthe rent to hold
Apollo, closes a few days before Harvey is closing to fair biz after
^The Picture people company were involved in pending
opposTtion
go
will
in,
and
comes
High'^
In'
"Ply
plenty of red.. Gordon McLeod hsta
HOUSE PARTY
Ions.
'changed their minds about stocks criminal 4rt
on the road.
settled into stock on this iPacifio
Neither Montrose Bern^^^^
Second
Sept.
9.
Opened
befng opposition arid rented the
William Hodge will shelve "In- coast and three other English out«
John
J. Hill, Ray Bryant,
ter
Bryant,
stringers caught this one.
dark houses
spector Kennedy" for a new. one fits have canceled dates and crossed
stock James Nerval, or any members of
Variety (Ibee) said: "DoubtIn 1925 something like 130
Rascal/'
Old
"The
his
own
pen,
from
into U. S. A. enroute home.
combine, are crimful of draw."
companies were playing, and there this producing
which will bow In at New Haven
It was sinaply
implicated.
Never Was the
It's the worst yet.
were 160 the following year, in inally
Feb. 10 and come to a New York
stocks a routine matter of salary claims,
west so deserted in January, They
1927 and 1928 there were 165
From
Syracuse"
indelater.
"The
weeks
Sap
two
house
ha:ve already dis
in
Norval
Hill
and
reached
get
a
crowd in the
used
to
even
being
peak
and
going,
"Votes for Men," described as a
the pendently presented closes at Harris
Mounted. Police towns— unless they
l929" when there were leSr^ThTde-' charged" their' 'obligations 'and
do so this tonight (Jan. 29) completing a musical farce, and pf novelty con- played a. Mounted show.
cent from others
per
lutiu
f
or more tharsO
cwne Tf
.
stage
and
both
under
combining
three
weeks.
Opened
meagre
struction,
than week,
Coftee and sinker hoofer and.
that total this season is greater
the title "So Was Napoleon," with screen to carry on the narrative, has
warblers, iioWever, are getting a
the jump in 1925
original label used later.
been written by Al Dubin, songbreak in the snow and gold mine
and
Warners,
to
attached
in
writer
Closes
<Sap'
belt where wolves are bold and auSterling Sherwin, songwriter at"The Sap From Syracuse," which
SAP FROM SYRACUSE
diences bolder. Mostly booked from
Shocks Baptists
tached to Piaramount.
opened at the Harris as "So Was
with a century a week
(So Was Napoleon)
for re- Toronto
-withdrawn
"Escapades,"
Londoii, Canada, Jan. 28.
Napoleon," will close tonight, al8. ''Pretty poor
Opened
Jan.
headliners price.
Ambas
of
vision last week, has resumed reWilliam Fraser, pastor
though the Shuberts sought to oust
Gabriel
said
entertainment,''
What may be a world record jump
hearsals, with James Rennie sucSador Baptist Church in Wind the attraction Saturday. The show
for any road company is in the
(American) and Littell (World)
has
ceeding Lou Tellegen as star. Piece
sor, Ont
cards for next week when Maurice
voted.it: "An absurd, ram^t'i''i?!j/BrD"lst management claimed that as it had
.will also be reti tied before reopenThrough/'
not
Colbourne leaves Western Canada
shackle" affair.
?emSe opened Thursday, the week didpoint
ing two Weeks hence.
which
Wednesday
until
Variety (Rush) labeled:
^""^r,^.
Htv and f?om empire
Marion flat and hops his Shaw repertoire
succeeded
has
Klair
Adele
Baptist Church that c^^^^^
Sj^^^^^t counsel,
sister of the shortest
"Weak
outfit: from Vancouver to Hamilton.
Jh^^
production.
of
same
Mainley in cast
his pulpit declwed that
The closing Wednesday is satismiles at one slice. Biz
duration."
\
"Green Pastures," by Marc Con- Just 2,300
and church
factory to the producers since it
terrible.
nelly, has been acquired for producpermit such a Play in ^^^^^^.^^^^^^N completes a three weeks' engageChristian
a
Now
serve
Inc.
Rivers,
TheLaurence
to
Rust,"
offered
by
the
tion
by
unfit
"Red
"were
^^^ ^^^^^^^ p^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
.1^^^^
^tre G"lld as a sort of junior, pre- casting and goes into rehearsal in
church.
for the management to participate
sentation, closes at the Beck Sat- two weeks.
Lines in .the play which drew spe
in picture rights, if sold.
were:
Fraser
Mr.
by
"Finger Prints," by Jack Gray and
mention
Lorlng
urday, Which ends its seventh week.
cial
Leo HChning replaced
.'*
there";
Xtid some business first three weeks Hugh Ford, will be given a stoCk Smith in "Woof Woof
"Why the devil didn't he stay
Rose Kean has replaced Gail
or so, with 114,000 the claimed trial next week by the stock at
"Why the devil don't you- keep your
of Majestic
Greenwich, Conn. Lawrerice Weber Sondergard as the ingenue lead In
pace. $10,000''last week.
temper"; 1 knew if I could make
Chicago, Jan. 28
Miss Sondergard did
'Salt Water," presented by John has the legit producing rights to the "Re* Rust."
you swear you would feel better'
When th^lr^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^ piece and will reproduce immedi- the replacing act herself last season
"What in heaven's name,'' and some j here expires^^^
Interlude."
"Strange
in
warrants.
trial
the
stock
Mr. Fraser stated he went
ately
if
.riayea
10
^"
weeks
weeKs
and
ana
others, ivxr.^.^^.
Or-|«ai"7ay. pj^^^^
Leonard Mudie replaced Garrin
"Potter's Field," by Paul Green, Is
have lasted a bit longer but
to see
c»'-<^«Jt paid $50,000 for the fiffht
. him. and that /urlL
the play
Muer in "Nancy's Private Affair."
during thrXy^
h
Shuberts paying for a new attraction coming in next on production list of Sydney
m
Ross and due for production latter
^n actor representing a d»'"njf^ that sum plus a bonus.
("Even in Egypt"). May have made
FABST'S GOES
man came on the stagie smoking.
Since taking the theatre, Shuberts a little coin; average a bit over part of next month.
Milwaukee, Jan. 28.
"Change Your Luck," a Negro
During one scene an actor said to
dark 17,000 weekly.
^^^^ .^^^^^ ^^^^^
The Pabst has installed Western'
another, "Have a glass of sherry, more often than lighted. They are
"Inspector Kennedy," offered by musical comedy .with book by Clifand
Electric equipment and will offer It3
bid man."
bringing "Victor Herbert revivals in the Shuberts at the Bijou, stopped ford MciGruinnes and music
Played six weeks lyrics by Maceo Pinkard, Is to be first sound film, "Hunting Tigers in
for a 10-week stay Feb. 9, and clos- last Saturday.
Nat India," early in February. Th©
produced by Fred Fisher.
ing show one week before expiration to light grosses.
Nazarro will do the dances. Among management has booked several
Music Stock Rivals
of lease,
principals engaged are Buck and other features along similar lines
Birnilngham, Jan. 28.
KENNEDY
INSPECTOR
Bubbles, Hall. Johnson Choir and and a German talkie.
A musical comfedy company will
Glaser Quits Stock
Opened Dec. 20. ''Tiresome
Leonard Harper. It is set to open
The booking of independent ojfiferopen Feb. 4 at Erlanger's headed
and routine"* trash" was the
Toronto, Jan. 28.
Feb. 25.
Ings in the leigltimate and_ concert
here
was
who
Stilwell
by Llmle
Brown
opinion ..of
definite
comedyyears
on
new
for
40
a
Glaser,
Street,"
Vaughan
field will continue from' time 'to tlrii©
*72nd
several years ago with another
(Post). Atkinson (Times) said
the American stUge, gone into the|
drama by T. J, Stone, is to be pro- as befoi'o.
troupe.
"bad." Notices were generally
duced by Will Morrissey and Alec
radio biz here.
This gives Birmingham two mupans.
in
stock
wife,
Landon,
Hillman. (book publisher). It; Is
Lois
His
Jack King Players
sical stocks.
Variety
(Rush)
predicted*.'
slated for a, Broadway preriilere in
at Washington. Glaser cleaned up
are now at Pantages.
Ii-ving Strouse, ahead of "Sub"Brief stay."
February.
here during a five-year lease on the
Uptown, now an ace pictiu'e stand.
"Jonica," a musical based on a way Express."
Charles Bochert, publicity, CarHey
wood,
by
Dorothy
encomedy
"Seven" was withdrawn from the
HAEEIS aUITS COLUMBIA
roll's "Sketch Book."
JESSEL GETS HIS WISH
Republic last Saturday also. Stayed titled "Have a Good Time, Jonica,"
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
William
Friedlander,
produced
by
B.
weeks..
four
!but
George Jessel has formed a proElmer Harris, scenario editor of
goes irito rehearsal Feb. 8 with
carries his
Columbia for the last two months, ducing company which
CANADA CALLS BEAUTS
Friedlander directing. The cast will
own name. First show planned Is
a second time In that berth, iias re^ "A Cup of Coffee," formerly, known
Toronto, Jan. 28.
be all Nordic Joseph Mayer has
"CITY
HAUL"
CUT
IN
No successor as yet apsigned.
written the score and William Moll
Al Plunkett, originator of the sHU
as "This Man's Town."
Haul,"
the
cast
of
"City
at
The
pointed!
male revue "Dumbbells," is rethe lyrics.
siit becraving
to
satisfy
that
To
cut
accepted
salary
Hudson,
a
25%
Harris intends to go to New York
Paul Moss will launch "Second hearsing another show for local
hind a desk, Jessel has taken offices In return the management guaransoon to produce a show.
But there will be
and put together a staff consiistlng teed three additional weeks, starting Honeymoon," by Rita Weinian, as production.
Plenty of femmes. New
his first. Now casting and goes into feinmcs.
of ilohert Mllford, general manager; this Monday.
was
as
week.
Moss
femmes.
rehearsal
next
York
manbooking
George W. Lederer,
Lee's Arty Tie Up
Business has shown slight but
A. Blatt in
Tliey are easier to get and cheaper
ager, and Lester. Lonegan, stage di- steady improvement. In addition to sociated with Edward
Cincinnati, Jan. 28;
Express," to get than^ when . Plm^ett ,fl'!?!r
the=author,—Elizabeth=-Meile,-her production: .of..J'3u,bway_
""""IpBe^'BlYubert^VlBited^^here- last
Republic.
the
after them. So "the treic froiri
current
at
went
as
much
time
will
spend
as
Jessel
brother, J. P. Meile, is concerned in
week to inspect Stuart Walker's possible
Broadway, is on. And the price of
Russell Janney has squared pre
swiveling in the swivel the management.
production of "L'ArlesIenne" and is
gin dropped this week.
vious differences -with Equity aris
interviewed.
to
waiting
be
while
it
present
to
said to have offered
Ing over his "White Eagle'' and Is
at the Princess theatre, Chicago, the
planning to resume legit producing
Harris Buys L. A. Piece
Fox Lets Dot Burgess Go
Chi Treasurers' Frolic
last two weeks in February.
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
with "Lola in Love." Piece is muHollywood, Jan. 28.
Jan.
28.
Chicago,
over
took
Lasjt season the Shuberts
Behrman,
sical
with
book
by
S.
Harris bought Gladys Ungar's
depart
from
N.
Jed
will
Burgess
Dorothy
hold
will
Club
Treasurers
Chicago
"Death Takes a Holiday," which
for New YorlC
Irving
music
not
by
Caesar
and
"Ladies
Creation"
did
lyrics
of
on March 8. Hotel Fox March 1. Company
Walker premiered. "L'ArlesIenne" its annual ball
by Harry Hirsch.
production,
elect to exercise option.
Sherman, as usual.
has been praised by local critics.

houses throughout the country and
Canada totals 78 such theatres, iaa
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Coast Actors

Work

for Cakes

His

Own

Idea

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
probably the only part o£
world where actors fall over

This

to

6. 0. IN FRISCO

28.

Laurence Stallings, lu soup
and fish, was chauffeured to a
film premiere here. Announced
over the radio ho said a few
words and handed his ticket to

Be Discovered

his chauffeur who went Into
Stallings
theatre— then
the
took the chauffeur's seat and

"BAD BABIES" GUILH,

Is

AND FINE, MAYBE

81

BABIES" LATEST PINCH, Kniling--Spying;
SAVES

Hollywood, Jan.

And Chance

VARIETY

Changes Due for

San Francisco, Jan. 28.
"Bad Babies" had better luck with
the courts here than In Los Ahgeles,
although the police have been giving
the show a lot of grief and how
the county grand jury threatens to
step in and take a hand.
Cast and management were hauled t o court last week and charged

Shubert Chi Staff

Chicago, Jan. 28.
Shubert' situation here ^as bepresenling" aiv "TritTeeent per conrie "strained inltfie pasTYew" Weeks
XjOS Angeles, Jan. 28.
From the box office with reports of several changes due.
forniancei
On their second trial for presentcessions
COST, standpoint thl«! was a blessing. Up Biggest Is the repeated stoi-y Sam
ing a lewd and Indecent performto the tlm«; oi the pinch there had Gerson leaves Shuberts Feb. 1, and
he gets his by-llne»
$20
take
ance George Scarborough, author,
hardly, been a. corporal's guard at J. J. Garrity, general mahager, will
An actor Is willing to
KING'S
book and members of the cast of "Bad
any performance. Ignoring a lot of becom'e a house mahager, probably
cash put It down In his little
"ad- Babies" wore fouiid guilty on three
sensational advertising the public at the Grand.
$120 and write btt $100 to
"\N'oof, Woof", at the Royale is just passed the show up, shrugging
Is
vertising" because. Bome film stout speclftc counts.
personnel
Shubert
Entire
They -are liable to six months on the outstanding example of an- an indifferent shoulder.. When the jumpy, with everybody getting a set
may see. him In action and; remember hliotti Nothing as s1:rong as that eacii fcount plus $500 fine on 'each giellng on Broadway this, season and gendarmes stepped in; that w«is a of nerves; cohnlving and spying on
or in the count. If petitions for new trlial are is
attraction different story..».
the lowest gross
Is going on in super -stock
each other. House boys are doing
The cops kept coming loaCk. three plenty of peeping on each other and
major dramatic and musical pro- denied sentience will* be pronounced among the musicals. Show is getductions. But the one-timers among this week.
ting about $10,000 weekly and is nights, making a pinch each night. said to be knifing by sending daily
Actors involved, include Jobyna said to be costing its backer, Gil
producers and the various little
After the third arrest the case got reports to New York, tearing down
Annette bert H. Mosby, the Cincinnati "Kon
Flynn,
Elinor
to Police Judge Ss'lvan Lazarus' somebody
theatre and art theatre activities go Ralston,
and building: up
else
Westby Scarborough, Arthur Ran- jola" king another seven or eight court and all of the defendants were themselves.
In for It strong.
Is
VVilliams
just
kin, Norman Peck, Mervin
Among those featured
dismissed.
Membeips of one company
grand.
-^pened-in-a-Holl-y^wood-theatFe_di:a.w- and-F-r-ank-JenningSr-staee-manasrer... <Tladyce-Beering,—named-as^*-J^- - -But somebody— wasn-t satisfied
spondent in divorce action started They got a committee from the
$20 a week. With the promise of
grand jury to attend tho police Par Buys Legit Contract
sharing any profits at the end of
by Mosby's wife.
Chi. Treasurers
The patent medicine nian has court trial and after it was over the
their season.
an .appropriation of $3,000,000 tO ad- grand j"''y foreman chai'acterized
Another play opening with- a c%st
Get Claodette Colbert
When the the whole proceedings as a "bur
vertise his product.
Chicago, Jan. 28.
of nine has an actors' payroll not
started losque on justice" and said he in
much over $200, and everything over
Following an attack on Walter big money rolled in, he
adding tended to consult the district at
In placing Claudette Colbert un$1,200 oh the week will be sugar.
Kyta, box office man at the Civic to stray, Mrs. Mosby says,
Both the Thieatre Mart and the theatre branch In the Tribune she walked in on him at the Park torney tp see if some means couldn't der a five-year agreement, report la
"Woof" be found to carry on serious prose Paramount had to buy the actress*
before
shortly
older and better Gommunlty Play- Tower, all treasurers are armed. Central
house in Pasadena dress up the Kyta was beaten by racketeers try- opened and found Miss Deering cution. This was all on the square, legit contract from AJ Woods. Conamateur line-up with people from ing to control the Theatre Treas- present. Their were both in proper too, and not framed. When the tract with Woods had two years to
something if urers' Association union charter, attire; in fact Mosby was said to be grand jury stepped In the manage- run and alone kept Par from placfilms, payitig them
ment began to get scared, but At ing Miss Colbert under Its exclusive
reading a book.
necessary, but not always finding it which they now hold.
management..
LohlmUller & Demarest produced torney Morris Oppheim, represent
necessary.
This bunch tried to force the issue
man's Injg: the defendants, threatened to
Miss Colbert's appearances In
$50 Too High
with J: J. Garrity, Shubert operat- the show with the Cincinnati
has his file a batch of suits personally "Hole in tho Wall," "The tady LlesL'
Mosby
However,
money.
to
told
Pasai
Garrity
was
the
to
manager.
ing
summoned
actor
An
as. against Captain Layne and then and the just completed "Big Pond,"
acting
Lass,
Helen
secretary,
to
dena house for one. part figured he force the Shubert box office men
all Par's, were engineered-. by special
company manager. Miss Lass was things quieted down some
could; afford a cut fiom his film join or to fire them, with a symarrangements with the legit proin tho big city before, but is
rate because he wouldn't be working pathetic strike threiatened; Garrity never
girl.
smart,
.a
being
ducer, ifilni company Is planning to
with
ciredited
out
and
anyhow, but he would be running ordered the strong-armers
build Miss Colbert up as a star.
Mosby has made friends with peohis car to and from his beach home turned the matter over to his atHer first picture under the long
ple at the Royale and has already
and the theatre daily and figured he torneys.
as-,
the
Levy,
kefep
Pan
to
arranged
term will be "Young Man of ManN.O.
could offer to work for $50. The
hattan," scheduled to go Into prosistant treasurer, in his employ
director went up in the air; So the
Pixing
duction next week at the Long.
when the show closes, which may be
actor didn't work.
New Orleans, Jah. 28.
"Woof" Is estimated
Island plant. She will make three
Boston, Jan. 28. .'. anytime.
The film actor falls for the low
Al Jolson closes the first leg of his pictures, a year, or IB In all.
As it looked' in opening last night having used up about $160,000 of
salary because he figures legit Ox
Thursday
this
here
concert
tOur
Zlegfeld'a "Simple Mosby's b. r.'
perience will help out, for talkers at the Colonial,
(Jan. 30) in the^ New Auditorium,
Simon," starring Ed Wynn, won't
Legit actor, falls, for anything that
LOcaJ
seating 3,500, at a $5 top.
be ready for New York Inside -of
for
will buy coffee and because he hopes
manager Is handling the ad
concert
three weeks.
Washington, Jan. 28.
to attract the attention of some film
vance and management.
In Its present shape the book
director.
Mrs. Anne W. Penfield, of PhilaWilliam Morris, behind the Jolson
needs plenty of fixing, while the
A.
enterprise and now In town, takes delphia, may have lost plenty In
Some actors won't go for the cut show as It stands is carried almost
75% of the gross under the guar angeling Eiiri Carroll's ill-fated
unless the part appeals to them as entirely by Wyrin.
Will Ahearn,
for
antee with the singing comedian in "Fioretta," but the Treasury of
fat, but someone can. be found
Harriett Hoctor, Liee Morse and
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
on
a iguarantee and split. From this these United tSates has just taken
list
of
anything.
long
head
a
Bobby Arnst
With only two road shows,
for
away the sting of that one by retaken
are
^Actors and singers
principals that's strong on weak- George M. Cohan In "The Gambler" point Jolson may leave for Holly
York or Paris. Morris funding $169,782.44 to the lady, covthe same gag with local radio sta- ness.
scheduled to visit wood. New
Moon,"
"June
and
In taxes for
tions. They work for nothing, figurShow is an old-fashioned Mother the coast, L. A. legit theatres are has discontinued European, concert ering over-assessments
1918, i922 and 1923.
ing the advertising Is worth it. Sta
Goose exti;avaganza of the dream up against the problems of rolling engagements, awaiting Jolson's de
tion maniagers always have some type, and lavishly staged, even for their own or staying dark.
The cislon,
Jolison has now played through
case to cite of an unknown who Ziegfeid, Final curtain dropped oh MasOn and the Biltmore are withCantor's $1 Per
Texas, giving seven concerts to bet
mad:e me mike appearance and was a flat finale long after midnight.
out attractions for the next two
ter flgrures than expected In the
grabbed for pictures
Chicago, Jan.. 28.
months.
the south has
winter
severe
most
apply
conditions
Cantor has sold his literary
same
Eddie
the
In radio
The only production reported experienced In .yfears. At one Texas
Film for Lenore
talents to "Red Book" magazine for
rehearsal Is Roger Gray's
to dramatic material, the result here
ready
for
HookSandy
"The
of
mawith future
Mrs. Morris were
11 a word.
No point Mr. and Pullman
accounting for the inferior quality
Hollywood."
^'Gone
revue,
for '32 hours
er" Indefinite, Lenore Ulric departed
rooned In a
He has signed a year's contract
of sketches and dialog in use
house has been set for this one. At
for the West Coast last Week to acdue to a snowstorm.
land will do a humorous story a
Royalties of any amount are absothe Belasco, "Journey's End" Is
assignment
picture
perform
another
cept
Al Is giving two-hour
month.
lutely out
for six weeks with nothing
housed
from Fox.
and the local advance work
iEdward Belasco, who ances
A, Booth Tarkington playlet was
"Sandy Hooker" tried Out several set to follow.
is not so nifty, considering the scale,
nixed for radio use because the weeks ago and was withdrawn for recently returned from N. T., may but the advance sale looks good so
SFECIFICALl<T FOREIGN
playbrokei asked $60. Brokers or revision, with Miss Ulric. grabbing have something to produce locally far.
Grace Moore, Metropolitan Opera
If he has, It's .still. a secret.
producers on the coast with a trunk
the film date during Interim of
soprano, will sing In English. French
The Macloon production of "New
ful of sketches they figure might as revision.
Foreign
and Italian for Metro.
Moon" will be followed by "Bitter
well be working as not can get them
"Oh
versions are specified In the agreeSweet" at the Majestic.
Waring Producing
put over the air i: they don't ask
"Follow Thru" Film People
ment whereby she will be solely
at the Mayan closes this
for cash. One bird tiTing to get a
After the original cast of "Follow Susanna"
locally prostatred In one picture and co-starlittle
side coin on his collection Thru" closes In Jamaica, Saturday, week with "Bambina," a
Fred Waring of Waring's Penn
Tibbett.
came down in his price step by step after One week in Baltimore and five duced operetta which flopped In sylvanians closed a deal with A. L, red In one with Lawrence
two weeks,
All picture work must be done
until he was offering sketches at a weeks on the subway circuit, Jack Frisco, to follow for
Mason
the
over
take
to
Erlanger
after the present opera season and
is going to Frisco
Susanna"
-no
Oh
getting
and
Margaret
last
and
at
royalty
Tomkins
$5
Haley, Don
Opera House, Los Angel6s, on a before the next.
and may return here for an additakers
Lee, featured players, leave for the
beginning March 17,
it's rental basis,
Actors or play dealers who argue coast to play the same parts In tional two weeks. After that
for not less than eight weeks.
pictures.
that advertisers are paying money Larry Schwab's picture production produce a new one or
Waring will produce a new revue
DEI BUTE'S STOCK .
with
the
brim
to
filled
A.
Is
L.
to
told
to put on the program are
of the musical for Paramount.
entitled "College Days," au
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
looking for theatres for there,
go out and line up some new adverA second "Follow Thru" company producers,
thoi-ed by Pat Ballard, Tom Waring
Del Ruth, picture direcHampton
their efforts, but they are without
tisers If thoy want to collect any- ig now on the road.
across and Charlie Henderson,
comes
Marjorle Raihbeau
taken
someone
Unless
has
tor,
cash.
thing
Waring's Pennsylvanlans will be
under his wing and will launch a
with a pocket full of dough the reHarpo's Radio Bit
In the cast will also ap
mainder of the season looks like a featured.
dramatic stock venture at the
Chicago, Jan. 28.
Three
the
and
pear Evelyn Nair
Figueroa Playhouse.
'Buzz' Bainbridge Tackles
Harpo Marx has added a new saving in light bills for the local College Friends*
First production, "Serena Blanbit to "Animal Crackers" here, de- legits.
Waring's Penneylvanians open a
•
Interlude'; Pays $2,000 livering tunes oh the Theremin,
dish," due Feb. 16.
next
Toledo
in
ehgagement
week's
28.
music
box.
Quits
Minneapolis,. Jan.
radio wave
Fred
Friday. (Jan. 51), then follow with
Being used in conjunction With
"Buzz" Bainbridge, local dramatic
week In Denver and then go dl
Chi's "June Moon" to Coast
a
Jan. 28.
Chicago,
stock impresario, is paying the his regular harp solo. This Is the
Los Angeles, Jan. .28.
Frederick Donaghey, who replaced rect to L. A. for rehearsals.
New York Theatre Guild $2,000 cash first time the Theremin has been Percy Harnmond as drama critic for
"June Moon" will not be produced
for the right to present, "Strange exhibited on the stage in Chicago.
the "Tribune," has resigned.
with a Coast company by Sam H.
"9.15"
People
Interlude" at his Shubert theatre
Colat the Belasco. Harris found
His place taken by Charles
Warners Get Miss Dejroy
A huriT call for names was sent Harris
here the week of February 9.
lins, formerly critic on the "Post."
talent he desired on the Coast
Irene Delroy, "Top Speed," enNew York on behalf of the "Nine- the
The Bainbridge Players will be
Collins also tells about the drama to
wanted high salaries.
Fifteen Revue," which opened, in
the only stock company, anywhere gaged by Warner's fo.r a feature in the "Chicagoan."
As business for the Chicago comBoston Monday after a tryout in pany of "June Moon" has fallen off,
to present the O'Neill play which, picture with options extending over
New Haven.
with Its enormously long lead roles a period of five years. Mi.is Delroy
Harris will hold in abeyance the
BUYS FOR PEOTECTIpN
found to need
was
show
The
and asides, constitutes a herculean departs for the coast with the
of this play until
Hollywood, Jan. 28,
Harry RIchman coast presentation
plenty of fixing.
task for a weekly change stock clcslng of "Top Speed."
Paramount will make -"Quepn and Joe Cook were sent to the the company from there can get out
Louis Shurr arra.ng€d the bookcompany.
High," musical, in New York, with
added here..
being
both
or
either
Hub,
Ever since -"Strange Interlude" ing. Mort iDowney will be opposite
Charles Ruggles playing the same
turned 'em away at the Metropoli- on the fir.st assignment.
Film, cast poHSiVjilitips.
"
part he did on the stage.
Directing M. C. Errol
tan with Pauline Lord, "Buzz" has
will, be made, in conjunction with
Stocks Fall Off
Hollywood, Jan, 28.
been after the Guild persistently to
TRIANGLE CAST
=-at-its KchAViib and -Mandell. ,who, own, the
=should-=be
-"has==-given--^Vietop
Althuugh^-stockParamount
-=gerfhe"p^^ce^or^st6cK"^
Los Angeiies, JanT iST
consid- film rights.
lis
finally offered it to" him for $2,000, peak at this season. It
O'Malley Heermann the job of directing Leon
Burgess,
Pat
also
Dorothy
Paramount'
protection.
As
season
KrrOll as m. c. for "Paramount On
never thinking he would accept and erably below this time last
bought the film rights ;to "A Pair and Brandon Hurst will constitute Parade."
But in point of numbers.
hoping, to stop the bother.
This a three-person cast in "Decency,"
.Sixes" from Charles Burr.
A check-up of stocks last week of
Heermann's task is to dovetail the
"Buzz" surpi'ised them by wiring
Gregor, film
Arthur
play
by
previously
new
made
also
comedy,
stage
Hhow'ed 80 operative, with the numErrol comedy into the rest -of the
back his acceptance.
openings. as a silent picture, was the basis director.
than
greater
closing
ber
jumped
picture.
The Shubert scale will be
Due at the Mayan Feb. 16.
of the musical.
Talkers blamed.
from $1 to $2 top for y^e piece.
the

or
each other to work for nothing,
an4~*rhere- anot BTcreh- bveir -that—
playwright Is ready to make con-,
on his royalty as long as

1
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drove away.
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Chicago, Jan, 28.
Circus men here are getting
a laugh from the Par film.
"Glorifying the American Girl,"
current at the Oriental. In one
spot an annouhcer is giving
the names of the celebs as they
enter a theatt^ lobby. "Here
comes Flprenz Zlegrfeld andjilp
sweet companloh," he exclaims.
And in walks John RIngllng.

Tops ChL at
28.

Weather wag thie legit enemy and
moat spots recorded sUps- Leading
musicals were not afCepted, how-

Macloons Open to $15,000;
$S,500, Fades

'Souris,'

ever. "W h"gi>TS&"e>"~troT)ked-in-f6r only-^
six weeks at the Illinois, was practically at capacity for. its Urst eight

Los Angeles,. Jan. 28.
performances, while "Animal Crack"Journey's End," which seems to
ers" crashed through at the same
be box office natural wherever It Is
gait for its fifth week at the Grand;
shown,' proved so here a.t the Be"Vanities" slid 'way down a;t the
lasco. It- got practical capacity and
Erlanger and in the red as it enfor second wfeek so heavy that
tered Ita last week .of the three- .<m;ie
was pract-ic^.Uy cleared for
rack
sufweek booking. "Blackbirds"
Wieek on. Monday. In for six-wieek
fered at the Adelphi, falling to the stay ahd may go a 'Seventh.
stop' of $15,000' and comes off SatMajestic reopened under the MacDarkskin musical may go
urday.
"New
with
management
loon
to Cincinnati or else the warehouse. Moon'* with indications from the
This week mikes its 10th. Date first week take of arotind $15,000
disshowed profits but it was ahave
will
not
manaLgenient
that
the
appointment and never, above ?20,- much to worry about. Operating
nut all around will not run much
^"''•kina Rosa" skidded suddenly at
,fl_rar.(»n
t__J!Jor±hBrn.;..th'e._. Shubert over $7,00 0.
^
Gr-eatr-Korthfim,^..the..
the—
WltlT ^he opening oT7T\vo~lbca1
musical falling 5 G to $25,000.
the other three downtown
Among the straights "Sti^eet smashes
did hot fare any
houses
operating
Scene" was the heaviest loser, easwell, with ^'Oh Susanna" for
ing off $4,000 to $1M00. "Strange too
fourth week at MAyan hitting
Interlude" was the only drama to
around $10,000 with the^ producer's
hold steady again at $19,000 with
taking it on the chin for better
no letup, and selling now for
than $5,000 on the week. "Chauve
March 1.
a^'
which it was figured would
The Shuberts took off another -Souris,"
Wag lil the Parlour," be good for four weeks at the
.

'

•

.

'

'

flop,

"Queen

Masbn, also felt the opposition and
foldiSd up to tune of around $8,500
on Its' second week with house go-,
ing dark Indefinitely. "The Cat and
Canary" at the President for third
W:e/9k hit $3,300 again, which means
no.bla.qk .on..the Duffy ledger here.
With only two DufEy houses open
in Hollywood a total of $10,700 was
taken in on the legit end, with
Boomerang" in fifth week at El

after two disastrous -weeks. at the
Garrick; This made four bad ones
in a row for that house.
"Illegal Practise" was in the doldrums at the Playhou;3e and finish-r
ing its seventh week Saturday, yf\n
go into dead stor^ige. House may be
dark for a \yeek of twp.
^„
"June Moott" -and '''Bird In Hand
were both oft a' bit, but "Bh-d' in
Hand" kept frotti a severe, drop by
prompting school teachers at two
for one.
•'Let Ua Be Gay'.' open.«d Mowday (27) at the Studebaker with
Fran cine Larrimpre heading the
Miss Larrimore is an excelcast.
lent money puller in Chicago.
The Cort reniains dark. This theatre has not been able to hit a real
stride for a little spot since "The
Nut Farm"- departed.
Estimates for Last W«ek

.

amount.
Estimates for Last
'

Beilaisco-^" Jollrney's

Week
End"

•

:

Cpi>itan.r-7''Th©.-

.

.

Normal
Opening

;

.

..

.

,

'

.

.

•

.

•

Ed Wynn

in "Simple Simon,"

the Colonial'. iThg .show was
scheduled to open on Friday of last
week, but late iarrivpil of orchestration of numbers forced postponement until Mondaly.
(Shubert),
Bound"
"Pleasure
House dark this w«ek, but opens
$28,000.
H,gsiih Feb. 3.
"Dracula" (Hollls). "Pygmalion"
in its last week grossed $17,500.
•JNine Fifteen .flevue" (Wilbur).
'First week.
(Plymouth).
Accident"
"Little
!now in second week. $15,000 last
week;
"The Fortune Teller" (Majestic).
In its third week here. Last week

at

.

.

:

.

.

.

:did $15,000.

HOLLYWOOD UKES

(1st

ITS

CLASS BOOTLEGGERS

..

Scheduled to stay two Jury" undei'llned for Feb. 2.
on It.
Hollywood Playhouse "It Pays to
weeks more and possibly four,
Plenty of
.(?^, week).
"Bird in Hand" (Harris, 6th •Advertise"
Around 412.000 and con- profit at- $'5;200/ Four weeks to go.
week).
Maje.strc— '.'New Moon" (1st
tinues as long as :the 1ft grand: mark
|weQk)..'fWath
Perry,
Askam
big local
school
to
ra.te&
Gut
Is maintained.
jfeiv heading cast and fairly sood
teachers only.,.
\
"Blackbirds" (/Vdelphi, Ipthweek) production Macloons returjied. to
Dropped to the $15,00,0. dinger "ne legit, t-anks with 'vv^hat looks, like

—
.

hold long-run records this yea:r,
9even and eight 'weeks, respectlviely.
This wefek's newcomers are "Sherlock Holmes," William Gillette's revival -at -the -Brpad-r-(Mohday>-'and--—
"The Internation Re-vue/' Lew Leslie's musical, at the Shubert (Thurs•

'

dairl;

"Next M6nday there will be three
newcomers, "Rope's End/' at the
Walnut; "Hot Chocolaties,'' at the
Garrick, and "The Fortune Teller,"
Victor. Herbert revival, at -Kelth'-s.

Febiuiary 10, brings in
to the. Broad,, and "ScanIndications
to the Shubert.
point to several houses- being dark
during; P?ebruaryEstimates of ihe Week
(Broad)
"Sherlock Holmes??.
(first week) highly-exploited WilM.onday,

•

.

'.'Dracula','

qlals!'

'.

—

liam

Giillette .revival

—

,

,

.

:

.

I

.

,

.

'

•

:

'

.

.

.

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
This town must have swank, even
Hollywood's two
in bootleggers.
Boomerang" principal bootleggers ^are products

For., next to flhal-week
"Animal Crackers" (Gpand, ;6th !dnd- 'with,. Oiily dne other hoilse to
Extraordinarily strong at visit in Holiywood they got healthy
week).
return
$5,5tf0;'
"Ladles of the
of
thrivir^g
still
are
$33,400: agencies'

Weeks, $27,500

promises to be
two w.eeks' sensation, although advance started 'way, under e xpectatlonsT "Porgy" heavy in single -vi'eek
"Infiiiite. Shoeblack,'! fourth play return, figuring better than $17,000.
under proj^es.9lonal players' auspices
"Internation .Revub" -r- (Shubert,
at th6 Adelphly started off to $1,200, first week). Opening postponed until
then dropped .sharply Tuespay, but •tjlvursday, giving bIS sho'vv only 10
"Sari"
heavy.
<::ame back steadily to click for nice days
Sale
here.
Engage- moved .from Garrick, dropped to
profit at .almost $10,000.
ment is for four, weeks. and prom- $15,000 last .week.
iseis to be thii'd hit (out df four
" Even n Eiaypt"-^(Garrlck, second
tries), for the subscription outfit.
week). Opinions shacply divided on
Their previous pfterlng, "Dear Old George Jessel Piece. Looks to have'
England," nlbved to the.GiieBtnut-tb good chance but business off first
make way for "The Shoeblack/' week. May have tpu'ched $7,000.
look it Oh the chin., hut camei .back '-'Hot, Chocolates" Monday.
later' to' tpi^ch $7,500, •v^^hIc'h meant
"Babes in Toy land", -r- (Keith's,
,...'..'
.
profit. '''.':
second week). Put qn ektra perDbwn at the Broad, I'Pprgy" formancie giaturday morning which
played a' singl?!. .'Week's return. I'Jie ^as sell-out. Matinees virtually
regiilair f op wa*
but the <Gruiid ditto. Evening way pft:. Got $18,000
pulled a cievfer istunt' hy giving it's or clpse to it on, nine performances.
Philly subscribers": ("Porgy" was not
Fortune rTeller" Monday.
on' subscription) chance to get seats
"Dear Old Enflland".— (Chesnut,
at $2.50. Result was ,a' corking second week)..
Fourth week, for
advance,' -which was half theHjattle. comedy under professional payers'
George Jessel's "Even in Egypt" auspibes. SuCEered by transfer from
aroused a ktlen difference of opinion AdelphJ,: but picked up at end of
among the third stringers, who week to gross $7,500. Souse goes
caught it, trailed the field with not to pictures ("Hunting Tigers In Inmore than $7,000 at the Garrick. dia") for two weeks, starting Mon:Show3 possibilities, h'oi»reyer,
day.
"Journey's End" is starUnig to slip
"4enny"-^CWa'lnut, second .,week).
slightly at the Ly!r![c, .'biit is still Real sensational .of the town la'st
plenty piHofl table. Annbiihcing last week. Despite joalxed notices frona
three w^ks/ which would give it second -stringers, Jane Cowl vehicle
eight in' all, but there is .a chance grossed $17,500 in first week and
for" a prolbngatlpn.
ought to hit $20,000 this •vi'eek.
Matinee pet'f pi'mances sa-ved the "Rope's End" Monday.
.

with

(5th .yeek)>

•

,

,

;

tVlih plenty of pre-opening
exploitation this was a natural with
sellouts, bringing take around $17,OQO.
In for four weeks but with
trade aS encouraging as it is now
looks like sv>re .;Six'..El

"

!

.

w66k).

;

in Last

.

C.af>itan '.knocking off $5,500 of this

•

'New Moon,'

PhUidelphia, Jan. 28.
prpspered
here
has
Business
greatly the last jfew .wjeeks, Mth a
result jn'uch of the glpom o£ November and'-Decemtoerhas-"been-dis*\
slpated and the managers are looking forward to the inajorlty of the
local houses climbing but of the red.
to
Bpstpn
;
Last week It was the dramas that
held the spotlight with Jane Cowl's
"Simple Simon''
"Jenny/' at the "Walnut, carrying oCE
laurels.
This one, getting only a
Boston, Jan. 2&.
"Pleasure Bound/' at the Shu- flftyrflfty break frCnit the second
bertj led the to-wri again. Busifiess sti'Ihg men, started at' $1,600 and
Matinees dnd
returned to normalcy, but only four picked Hp- nightly;Saturday night CQmplete sell-outs
shows were here to draw them In.
"Pygmalion;" at th^ ttoUis, wias and Wednesday and ..Friday, nights
: Did $17,500, first
slightly
close
to
verj'
It.
a
again,
but"
with
second
rower gross. The .show did $17,500: real break. Walnut has had this
"Fortune Teller^" at' the Majestic, year, and indications 'ar« fo'r even
and "lilttle Accident," at the Plym- bettet .this week when- it ought to
do $20,000. -Engagement limited to
outh, close behind.
This, week, In Boston, will be a two weeks..
big one^wlth :iUp-J?5iegfelduop£jiing.
^<Shoeb laok«-$10,000.^

Back

99, 1930.

.

lJendy;W Sensation,

RINailNa—NOT ZIEG&Y

Rosa" Skids 5 6s,

Chicago, Jan.

Wednesday, Januarf

I

VARIETY

8$S

respectively of high,

American and

English halls of learning. One carries a .degree from. Harvard;- the
other Is an. Oxford grad, with a
wealth of broad a's and chesterfieldian eqlat.
Mr, 3Jid >Irs. ,Staiv give
..-

i
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W
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.

.

.
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jday, ipv

"Balpes in T9yiaij4„".,,tljird
th^ 'Victpir' .Heirfaerf, r.evivals. it

.

:0f

a party

thd:

the.iegger is, an, honored guest, with
qatte 'hlanche to ci;aBh.any. aftaiv.

Siiubertirl^leith...'

.'Oi-qhestra,

'^t

>

.

•.

"The New Moon"—-(Forrest, 6th

.

.

week),

weeks

strong, .although ,last
are being announced. $27, 5Q0
^till

rilghf, eispe'clfilly;, was 'way oft,,.,
reportedi..
Mitzi'5 revival of ."Sairi/! 'njoyed
(JLyvic, .6th
"Journey's, End"
ll^te^lo^^;deQorator is. iov.er to the ?^hubert, .did, hot ^jire Week)..
Big .fpr this -war drama,
Flying,
Royal.
officer
l|t
in
j^3',..W'eIl
h'a'd.
:th,e
at: tfi'e, ,.C^arri.c)k
a former
Wliich is announcing .last .thv^^e
4^:
''Th^ 'l<r6w ijVId^h,." .a'nr|PUiUCihg ?its weeks^ $13,000,
•.
Corps* He .cairiea the.: winged. In-^
(Adelphi,
big h)pneymalter;' $15,200. signia of the corps on his calling Iflnal' fiijrt^i^li,t
"Infinite Shoeblack"
at, the ..Fdr'resit,
and will Come 6^ Saturday. House, aWotlier
Masofi-^' Ch'auve
Souris"
(2d, card and is- mu<^. spught,.as a guest slipped to. a,rpuna $27,{>,00,','.,mighty second week) fourth offering pf prowin be dark until February 10 wh^n final.sweet
ior'.tjhe '.fitth .week of a ;shpw fess^ional players wavered, slightly
'week).
'/BalfefC
arid
his
mob'
Dishottdis"Strictly
His
for the picture! parties.'
it will open with
iherj^; tlil^; ^feg^son'.
never
got
started
here.
Looks
.Ljil^ely .that; this !Tuesd^iy, but. built strongly., Almost
as
j',
worldly
orable.'V
bebjtinff Ijends
operetta '^^ti,a "Journey'?,; i^Jad," si'ill l$20,'Pd().
though \tnth long jump East he took tinguished
"Illegal Practice" (Playhouse, .6th
class sind ^le's 'sp Tnf^.estlrig;.
it plenty on. c.hj;^;;
I
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$.8,5.00.
week). Gasped right-. along, never
Mayan-|-''Oh .Siisiinfia," (4th week).
more than $6,000 with, cut; fates re^
sorted to, and only $3,800 last week. With musical opposition against it,
trade'
bsick
slid
jtroiind $10,000
to''
ol'iginally
melodrama,
This comedy
breathes Its la^ for next 'to' final '\<reek. "Bamblna"
"Philadelphia,'*
undel'llnied open Feb. 3.
Siiturday.
President-^'^Cat and Canary" (3d
"June Mbon" (Selwyn; 6th week>.
This one Jiist creeping
Comedy Is holding well and .dropped week).
along for Duffy's. For next to final
only $1,000 to $1MOO
week
$3,300.
Kolb & Dill come in
Sd
Northern,
"Nina Rosa" (Great
here
Feb.
2 in "Give and Take."
week). Much revlped fihubert. musical tobogganed |B,000 to $25,000
its second week.
300th Anr^ivertary
"The M*triai^ch" (Princess, 2d
Paris wiil' celebrate the 300th an
week). Little hoiise did very w6n
niversary
of
French journalism
seven'
first
indeed with $8,500 for its
performances, opening on a Tues- May 16, 1931^ It commemorates
Renaudot's
maiden
day. Play No. 4 on the Dra:matic Theophraste
League of Chicago list, and a Brit- French publication, "La Gazette de
ish importation headed by Conranee," a. four-page newspaper.
mor^
three
stays
Collier,
it
stance
weeks. Cricks were divided.
"Street Scirto" (Apollo, 6th week).
Leading drama took a sock from
near capacity, $23;000, to $19,000.
"Queen Wa4 in the Parlour" (GarGrossed
rick, 2d and last week).
.
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*

'

.
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'

,

.

'

Now and Then Cbntrast
There' was a time yrhen ti\e liquov

dealers' childreh'

found

—

'

.

.

tot.

Pauline Frederick, ..playing
the lead, returns to Callfornja.
"Strange rnterlude" (Blackstone,
$th week). Continues to succeed at.
$19,000, and selling four more weeks,
ahead.
^^
"Vanities" (Erlanger, Sd week).
]

well at $30,000 bxit collapsed
Leaveis Satlast ^^eek to $20,000'.

Began

.

,

VARIETY
eAMPAIQN

"Whoopee" (Illinois, 2d week).
At present most In demand at the
Opening on a Monday
agencies.
night, a Wednesday matinee was
added the first week. Slightly above

'

S

ADVERTISINQ

Minneapolis, Jan. 28.
Mrs. Carlyle Scott, local Impresario sponsoring the engagement of
the New York Theatre Guild Repertory company at the Lyceum here,
made speeches between the acts of

.^MarcdL^mons^j'iL^Ui

The

Finest

Kind of Weekly Publicity

Write for Full Information

at
'

'

Kross

was under normal.

the gro^s

bail's'.

Aside from a $1,500 advance Marks' statement of "Shanghai,". Ujp>pn lT,is
brief so;|,6urh. in America, proved to him that Woods wIU realize Uttle if
anything else bedsides the original sUm. The many costly iteims charged
expenses, production costs,;etc., plus the several staggering govern-,
state taxation items (which was what ins:i;r?rd Paris' recent
Strike threat), lndicate.s the' unwisdom of woi-king on «\icl) an elastic ar-

oft for,

ment and

rangement.
For the week ending Jan. 10, "Shanghai" still showed about $3,500 in
the red which, with general theatre conditions off, and this show faring
but mildly, plus the $1,500 advance yet to be covered, will leave but little
ultimately On the 50-50 net split.
Marks' terms with Miss Marnac for "Maiy Dugan/' which she and
Camllle Wynn, now no longer associated, collaboratively produced in
Paris, were on a similar arrangement, but "Dugan" was such a smash
there that the arrangement worked out better.
A. L. Erlanger ^irrlved back in New York Sunday from the coast, his
west being curtailed by at least two weeks because of bad
tie traveled in a private car, accompanied by Marcus Heiman.
Continuous rains chased him from Sah Francisco and Los Angeles.
Starting^ for New Orleans he stopped _oyer in Arizona, where_it rained
at New "Orleans the temperature
threTISu f'of ThT f
at 28 degrees was the coldest in 25 years, so the showman decided upon

weather,

.

Gross estimated around $20,000

Ax Woods'- rep, Irvin Mlarks, uses his own experience with Jane Marnac's
production of "Shanghai (Gesture" in tana as ain instance to. warn American impresarios never tp cede French dramatic rights for a 50%-of-thenet-profits'. arrangement. In the future Marks* who also abts for Selwyrts,
Belasop, Shuberts, et al., over there, Will wo'rk strictly oh a percentage of

trip to the

R^,J^

Still total is
fpr spoken drama.
better than last season.
The Metropolitan was dark. The
create much
not
did
Perfect Alibi"
Of a stir at the Snubert. P^'esented
by the Balnbrldffe stock. The $4,000

.

,

"Volpone" last week, pleading for

better support.

:.

.

SERIES

$38,000.

Guild GaterpO,000, and
Disappoints in Minn.

.

'

.

urday to be replaced by "Gambling.

" (Continued from page 79)
can.be made, to pay in a little theatre. The current "Michael and Mary"
at the .Hppkins (fprmerly Punch and Judy), a 299-seater, is grossing
between. $8,600 and .$9,000 weekly, charging $4.40 top at night and $3.85
for matinees. Pace has been capacity from the start. Sho.'w' and house
cost about $6/000 weekly to operate, leaving a neat prolft on grosses' that
in any other tiieatr^; wo.iild mean about' an even break for sL show of
the kind,, tist season Hopkins made a run of It in the same house with
"The Perfect Alibi," also an A. A. Milne play,
CraQk business is being drawn, by Ruth Draper, appearing as a solo
performer again at the little used Comedy. Business is running between
$11,000 and $12,000 weekly, the takings Sunday nights alone going^ to
$2,100. Miss Draper appears seven times weekly. Profit possibilities even
greater in this instance.

two w'eeks and

jerked.

I

tough to

it

get playmates. Kids were branded
the same as "a saloon keeper's
Contrast: one booticlan's
child."
daughter here parties with offspring of fllmdom'a! elite; Then to
private school at Lausanne, for continental polishing.
Oxford grad's son owns a couplp
of cars, and has a iuhauffeur for his
social ari-angementai arid picture
premieres. No mixing of society and
business for this chap. If anyone
dared to givifr thts: booty an order
when he's one of, the guests he'd
turn the next Invite down. flat.

Have You Tried

under $15,000

.

"

..

i

154 West 46th Street

NEW YORK GITY

immediate return home.
Legit managers in Chicago are squawking to the Playgoer, program
sheets that patrons are complaining about the printing of the play synopEspecially when the play happens to be a mystery.
sis in the sheet.
Program spills the dope, and ruins the gplh's on.
-

'

Wednesday. January

Shows

L E

29, 1930

m N. Y. and Comment

Shows

Lyqeum

Guild), Beck.

"Echo" (Harold
Lyric Studios.

tickets over

week) (C-957-$4,40). This English comedy, one df several Im-

Winston),

musicals getting real tJoln, three
San Pi'anclsco, Jan. 28.
Things looked \ip a trifle among leaders doing absolute capacity.
the legitimate theatres. "Bamblna" Eight comedies, and dramas are also
built a. little if anything over first playing to virtual sell-out trade and
week and got about $16,000 at the at least
half dozen more that
Curi'an.
welcome enough
Taylor are turning a

,

feld), Ziegfeld.

$3

opened Tuesday^
ported successes, continues to hold
"Scandals," Apollo (19th weelc) (Rto virtual capacity with weekly
One - -more wieek
1,168'^$6.60).
a surprising $19,000.
scheduled; down around $26,000;
"Bird In Han<l," Forrest (44th wieek)
"Flying High" the Succeeding, at(CD-l,015-$3.85). Another English
traction opens in Boston next
piece that fooled some Qf the talweek and due in Feb. 15.
ent; getting over $9,000 and will "Sons • o' - Guns,"
(10th
Imperial
stay through winter.
Biggest
week)
(Wi-l,446-$6.'66).
*Bittor Sweet," Ziegfeld (13th week>
money getter In town; standee
(M-l,622-$6.60). Imported operetall
perfortrade continues at
ta getting very good money; almances; 'over $48,000 again last
though off from early strenuous

"Dress Parade" (Lawrence
Weber), Longacre.
"General John Regan" (Irish
Players), Greenwich Village;
"Jonica" (Wm. B. Freedlander )

^t

,

Longa-cye,

Henry Duffy brought in
Holmes in "Your Uncle Dudley"

at
At
his Alcazar and pulled $5,300.
his Presidfent "Tliat Ferguson Famwell^
$4,000.
so
dr^w
not
ily" did

-

COHAN'S $25*000 MOP UP

PITTSBURGH SENSATION
,.

Pittsburgh. Jan.

„

28.

George M. Cohan- the town's big

profit.

Theatres

are. available,

however,

as they have been all season. Fifteen houses axe dark this weelfColumbia held over Columbia THe number will not be lessened
Grand Opera Company in operatic next week, though there is a better
repertoire and hit about same pace premiere card than Broadway has
.

.

week.

Legit trade on Broadway during
January Is as good as expected, perhaps a bit better. There are eight

FRISCO GROSSES

•'Those
We Love" (Phil
Dunning), Golden.
"Simple Simon" (Flo Zieg-

tner popular Viennese operetta but
more in the Hungarian way
Mitzi "back to Broadway in it;

(13th

B way

Not Bad for January on

Bopth.

"The Apple Cart" (Theatre

a

Admission tax applies on

83

16 Real Hits, 6 Others Prosper,

in Rehearsal

Van Dycke),

.

Square,"

VARIETY

"Rebound" (Arthur Hopkins),
Plymouth.
"Out of a Blue Sky" (Tom

FigureB estimated nnd comment point to.eome •ttr»etten« being
uceeesfuit while- the aame gross accredited to. others might suggest
mediocrfty or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacitiea with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
Variance
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit.
necessary for musical: attraction as against dramatio
In business
nlav Is also considered.
Classificatioh of attraction, house capacity and top prices of^tha
(comedy)i
•dmission scale given below. Key to classification:
(operetta).
EtSrama); R (revue); M (musicaUomedy) ; F (farce); O

(HBerkeley

GITIMATE

first seven days, $15,000.
had in a month or two.
Capitol with "Bad Babies" built
The lead musicals are "Sons '6*
considerably, due to police interferGuns" again at $48,000; "Fifty
ence, chalking up $7,000.
Million Frenchmen" again $45,000
(both said to be earning $10,000 to
$12j000_ weekly );-and "Strike Up^ the
Oakland, Cal:r^n.~28. > Band'^ "^ol'ng slaiidee trade and"
one-a-week policy is in a* the grossing over $36,000 the first full
Dufwin for the time being. Taylor week; "Heads Up" picked up to
Holmes started with "Your Uncle $35,000. a mark approximated by
withdrawn after eight "Bitter Sweet" and "Sketch Book^'
Dudley,"
days to go to San Francisco; Kolb "Wiatke Up and Dreani" around
followed with "Give and $30,000; slightly more for "Sweet
Take," and Hale Hamilton, stai-s Adeline"; "Scandals" down to about
..^^^
th, King," $25,000;
$21,000;
"Top. Speed"
a play designed for coast »>resehta- "Wonderful Night" and "Street
tion with Guy Bates Post ai.d pUyed Singer" $19,000; "Woof Woof" the
straggler at $10,000 and liable to

as

.

Dufwins

WeeW Change

grosses, .okay_.at_ $35,000 OJ_t>ej:ter_ "Sketch-Book-,"- 44th-St. (31st-week-)- shot last-week.- -His first -^risit-liera
last week; will remain here for a
(R-l;323-$3.85); Another musical in several years, Cohan was a, near
tiriie.
.
,^„^^
money maker even ^at this stage sell-out at Nixon, and "Gambling
Masque (13th
Dishes,"
•Broken
Of the run> with "Scandals" and mopped up to the tune of $25,000
trade,
week) (C-700-$3). One of those
"Little Show" leaving; will have Taxi strike, affecting carriage
shows geared to make money at
revue field to itself ; about $35,000. probably only thing that stopped
comparatively light grosses and "Street Scene," Ambassador (56th this one from being capacity.
cut rate aid; $7,500 estimated.
J^o^^'^
week) (C-l,200-$3,85). Going along
^^i®^,?;^^]®^^
*City Haul," Hudson (5th week)
to fair money now: holdover was
"^.^^^^^
Thursday
(CD^l,094-$3). Managerial trouone_of biggest things in town; Wg;|tryo^^^^
bles accompanied this one from
and &Qt about $2,200 for its three
start with author said to be in
good,
surprisingly
performances,
picking
^p; iiel"- xr''>%"r^""
charge; claimed to be
»,
i-i
*
/oA*v.
"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (20th
otjceg helped last two mats.
not up to $5,000 as yet.
week) (G-830-$3.8B).. This comAt Alvln, Ted Healy returned In r^Jr^l rornwallTnlctures) made ^t';;;'
''Children of Darkness," Blltmore
the
Child"
^^"'^ ^ t
edy and "It's a Wise
Night in Venice/' and Shubert ^
i^nih and
i««d
Kolb
(4th week) (D-l,000-$3.85). Is to
Dramas Look Up
actual money leaders among the L^gfcai showed $19 000 at $3 top. her Oakland debut with
be part of a repertory for Basil
"Strictly Dishonorable" and ''It's
Pi". playing the lead In "Give and
non-musicals now; $22,000.
Closed here.
.^^ne"
Sydney and Mary Ellis; getting
a Wise Child" are virtually tied for
star tor Take."
"Sti'ike Up the Band," Times Square
guest
Warwick,
"
Robert
went
money;
good
moderately
"Her
(3d week) (M-l,657-$6.60). Joined George Sharp Players in
the non-musicals leadership, gross-,
close to $10,000.
the musical big thrise; standees in Friend the King" helped Pitt.
ing $22,000 and a bit more, the first
Holiday," Barry'Death Takes
SCOTT'S BEftUEST TO FtJUI)
for <aU performahces again last
name having the strongest demand;
more (6th week) (D-l,090-$3).
wecfk, with the gross better than
Matinees have been especially
Fuhd pf
oi Amerii:a poiiouva ^ new regular high for
OiF
Actors' ijuna
Actors$36,000;
j.^
t
i.ut^A
k;,*
ofni
gooiJ and good agency call rewill of I. N.
house.
(rom
Gil
asainst
o£
16.00(1
tun.
to
»9.696.84
tor
$16,000
Juiement
spotty;
JJ^'.'
though
ported,
I
^°'Jf„^'"'°_
"Subway Express," Republic (20th
Scott, Twin City theatrical
BoaB has been entOTtd in the
claimed.
,5; oj^^
•
.
SSSifl- *2!r«
'''JSf?,
,
.
..
(D-901-$3).
week)
Frenchmen," Lyric
^•Fifty Million
(10th week) (M-l,406-$6.60). Clean
sell-out; one of big three of the
oi. r-aui
^„„
„
tn tit; AnnsjiT^iirto? i!.v"'i?^th'^«r Uniform CO. Tne latter suea xo coi- or roaa snows ai
a^HolId^^^
curr.ent musicals and figured to
Ilect on a promissary note for $3,- Minneapolis Metropolitan theatres
about $9;B00.
reap real profits; $45,000.
Corp., left, a total estate of $360.00.0. .Of «»"%^°^,
Almanack
Hammerstein's
the
made/by
*Ad6line,*'
129.50
(weet
(6th
^•First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse
with an ^e^^^^^
An
John
charity,
and
Boag
to
goes,
week)
(M-1.265-$6.60).
I2,000
by
(22d
endorsedthis.
$10,000
and
v^eek) (CI)-879-$3.8^). Extra ma'Waterloo
'
112.000.
SJ^eet Scene,
that' has jju,.j.a,y
early musical favorite, that
Anderson.
Muri-av Anderson
to his church, some $60,000 to relatinee added last week with show
$11,500,
oft
to
eased
Bridge'
dropped off; some cast changes
Although Anderson and the Al
tives and old employees, with the
to continue on nine performance
with
End,$11,000,
"Journey's
Bhould_keep pace^at profit; »>it
^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ,„ the ^idow getting the residue.
basis; gross last week exceeded
-

"

A

.

.

^

I

^

1

•

,

A

]

.

"ALMANAC"

SEQUEL

ASa'SiStsl^eMoo^^

i

Now

me

So"r^'i:r^"^^^^

J»^^7"*

.

I

|

$16,000.

.

,

week;

a,

couple of sell-outs from

theatre parties sent gross to $36,
spring.
000; looks set well into) spring
PHouseparty," 48th St (21st week)

I

'

'(b-9T4-'$3)'. Final week; switched
houses several times stuck be
cause of authorship hook-up;
about $4,000 last week; "The
Boundary liine" next week.
Was
^Inspefctor Kennedy," Bijou.
taken off last Saturday; played
five weeks to slight grosses, ex
cept holiday week.
^It Never Rains," Bijou (11th week)

I

;

•

of closing;
"

arrangement

is

for two

weeks; small pickings; under

$3.

000.

'

(46th
Miller's
End,"
weiek) (D-94G-$4.40). As indicated
takings held around $11,000 mark
a figure that is quite profitable
for a long run drama rearing

fJourney's

vear'a

W

mark

^JOsef Suls/' 'Brlanger (2nd week)
(D-1.520-$3). Around $19,000 first

1

:

I

49th St. suit, judgment
oV
^J^^f^^^'l^^^^^^
were served on
papers
(2d week) (M-1.265-$6.60). First- Boag as no
nighters didn't think much of this either Anderson or the corporation,
one and business first week failed Boag was president of the Alstick,
company that produced
^uiiiijci.«»jr
indicate lb
it will K>t.»vy«».
uta>iia.v^ik
tnanack
to i"ui<icin5
"The Criminal Code," National (18th jjupray Anderson's "Almanac, " a
which had a, short run at
T^,i®k>^.J^rlil^.t;!i[V ^,?f?*^^^^
big. but consistent business tor Erl^ger's theatre, Iii the early fall,
^^ ^'^^^ °
<
'
tragic drama, which lias averaged
over $10.000 ; over that last week.
EDWABSS' FBOJECT
"The Sap from Syracuse," Harris
Closes Wednesday
HoUywood, Jan. 28.
CC-l,051-$3).
night this week; that gives show
Gus Edwards wants, to keep one
exactly three weeks, which pro- corner of Holljrwood lighted up late
tects picture rights; f allied at box- Saturdays. His Idea is to produce
offlce; house dark,
a Saturday midnight revue.
He's looking for the corner.
week) (R-1.000-$4.40). Final week;
could have remained longer, but
road considered for balance of
Duffy Quits Seattle
season and hew edition being
Lios Angeles. Jan. 28.
readied; "Nine Fifteen Revue"
Duffy has again foynd SeHenry
or
here
mentioned to follow
town to do business
tough
a
attle
Chahln's 46th Street
"The Street Singer,' S^^^^
*"'tt»
Mfl Btoflir
stock at the
He will close. Ws
(M-1.395-$5.60). One niore

"ThTchXnVe

^Heads Up," Alvin-(12th week) (M
Took a hop last
l,387-$5.50).

I

"Criminal Code" almost as much;
"Bird In Hand," $10,000, nearly as
much for "Children of Darkness";
'fNancy's
"Mehd6l, Inc.," $9,000;
Chicago, Jan. 28.
"Subway
^-.t--.
Adelphi, last of the major, legit private Affair," $7,600;
stands here, has fallen for sound Express" qjioted at $9,000; "Broken
Dishes." $7,500; "Your Uncle Dudequipment
luipment.
Reported wiring Installed so A. H. ley," $7,000; "City Haul," under $5.Woods, Owner of the house, can pOO, and shows like "Phantoms"
bring In some pictures which he and "It Never Rains" less th^n $3.[OOO (playing on percentage with
owns.

ABELPHI WIKED

,

|

|
|

.

™m

week)

week;^mode,^ately
week^a bit up at

Scranton Stock Closes
Scran ton. Pa., Jan. ^8.
James Thatcher. Players, occupants of the Academy theatre here
for the past two seasons, folded last
week, after poor business for several
^ggjja

Thatcher leased the house from
notne^ord inlhe falF of" 1928 "and
Comerford^injh^^^^^^

I

«w

came back but ordered a
the

President Feb. .8 with Guy^ Bates
Post in "Her Friend the King" the

t,„njova
hoHd^^^^^

come back

recess for
failed

tiiiHln«Bs

after, the

reope ning.

to

players).
"Josef Suss" started veiry well at
Erlahger's, getting about $19,000 for

—

However, there
.
^ a
$6.50 preniiere and several
Normal pace yet
theatre parties.
to be Indicated and some .balcony
w®*^® alloted to cut rates. "The
Challenge of Touth," the Only other
] starter last week, got very little at
Street, and was. shoved into
cuts immediately.
_
"Salt
coming:
and
Leaving
Water" maHes way at the John

—

week.
the Initial
r ---^

was a

m

^^^^^^
Egypt," due
ternational Revue
final attraction*
Monday; "Houseparty" closed at
$5.50 premiere knd two
- rt»M-,i b-»#«..
Better
ZelmaONea^
probably, op ^eb. ,10.
.
..^
theatre parties aided in reaching
^^^^ ^^^^ g^^.^^^^ ^^j^j^ gets "The
46th St. (6th
Ja.n.
28.
Angeles,
Los
that grofs; chances somewhat in "Top Spe?^' Chanins
Isbundary Line"; "Dishonored Liidy"
Ball Park B.-O. Job
JNot not
' week)
(M-l,413-$5.60).
doubt as vGt
Anthony Bushnell, husband of i^jj^j^^g^j^^ jj^^j^pj^^. ..jig^j^und^^
Chicago, Jan. 28.
j
^t all; another show soug^^^
^jTe Moon}' Broadhurst (17th
of blood
i,ghts the Plyliioyth; "Gut of a Blue
Al Eckhardt. treasurer of the Co- 1 Zelma O'Neal, gave a pint
house, "^^icating . the 12 weeRs
week) (C-i.ll8-$3.86). Was the
designed
operation
gw.,
transfusion
$21,000
in
a
it;
appointed
carry
^jgi^tg up the Booth; "Many
Sky" lights
afeency buy won't
ban's Grand Theatre, was
leading coin getter for more than
O'Neal's
cure Miss ^..^^.^
Lu ^ui«
Park here last to
Cubs
the
of
treasurer
a Slip" likewise at the Little; "Red
three months; eased off lately but ^estimated.
"•^.n:',
„
™|f^
aa^vinm
(Rth
(6th
following an appendicitis U^yQ^,, ^j^ggg
dition
last "Wake Up and Dream,
the Beck which gets
at
$20,000
approximately
week.
x.. -.^.i. o^.
week)
operation.
?i,g
week, made plenty.
Three -year contract.
Shaw's "The Apple Cart" Feb. .24;
this
ference of opinion
•Mendel, Inc" Ritz (10th week)
Little Show" tours from the
"The
well
generally
but
revue,
English
Claimed to be
(C-945-$3.85).
get the
may
which
iagain
Music
BOX,
$30,000
over
liked; claimed
making money though the grosses
"Nine-Fifteen Revue?'; "Inspector
have been but moderately good;
(4th
Fulton
Bridoe,"
Kennedy" stopped at the Bijou, "It
"Waterloo
paced around $9,000 and more.
week) (C-i9i3-$8.86). Started^ off
Never Rains" moving there from the
"Meteor," Guild (6th week) (CDlast
well, but appeared to ease up
Eltinge; "The Sap From Syracuse"
914-$3).
Went to $16,800 last
week, getting $11,000 to $12,000;
week; engagement continues here
closes the Harris tonight.
personagency buy helped.
and will probably double the usual
Mimics have done a fadeout In Many who submerged own
"Wise Child,*' Belasco (26th week)
found that out
six weeks' subscription period.
fevit still re- alities for mimicry
Cleaning up; the show business.
(C -1,050 - $3.85).
•Nancy's Private Affair," Vander
out.
are
Americans Abroad
months shows main in vaude, as far as they ever and
A count of first five$22,500
bilt (3rd week)
(C-771-$3).
Cissle Loftus, peeress of them all
weekly, got, while the wiser ones scrapped
an average of
party helped last week and with
who reigned longer than- most,
drew lait week
mark it .^\T
which
wiu<-" ^"r'-'Z,'
the aping racket long ago, con- and'
improved
some cut rate am
aid pace improveu
K/r„i^\,*tii (^dt^h
Paris, Jan. 19.
also
Janis
Elsie,
MaJestlC^^^
legit.
gone
has
to between $7;000 and $8,000; can "Wonderful N.ght,''
vinced it wouldn't advance.
Isaac
week) (O-l,776-$5.50), Probably
stay if holding to that.
A decade ago there were plenty got away from the mimic stuff some In Paris: Carlyle Blackwell,
making a little money, but never of apers around in and out of vaude. time ago, except for occasional F, Marcosson. H. L. Mencken, Mary
•Phantoms," Wallack's, (3rd week)
Jr., Abraham
Martin,
among the musical leaders; about
Sam
K.
Jane.
excursions.
(CD-770-$3).
One of those low
vaude
enThose sticking to mimicry
,
$19,000 last week.
gross shows liable to stop any
of the others, who survived Carlos and wife, Albert Spalding
Some w,^«...v
(6th week) trenched themselves in a rUt with
Saturday; takings last week un-. "Woof Woof," Royale
have done so becau.se of going into and wife. Mario Chamlee. Mary Mc
Backer keeping no market.
(M-l,118-$4.40).
der $"SjOOO.
Cormic
fields.
loss
other
are
heavy
this one on, taking
Creators and not imitators
(1st week)
''Recapture," Eltinge
Of the few mimics still around
weekly; maybe $10,000; by far the order of things In the theatre.
(CD-892-$3,35). Presented by A.
Dorothy McNulty's 6 Years
Venita Gould is the leader.
lowest of musicals.
H. Woods; written by Preston
(10th
Hollywood, Jan. 28
Even the life Of the party boys
Sturges whose "Strictly Dishon- "Youna Sinners," Morosco didn t
Dorothy McNulty. who played in
week) (CD-893-$3). Critics
and
©rable" is current comedy smash
revival; opened Wednesday and girls doing Cantor, Jolson
lage);
business
.but
comedy,
this
take to
(at Avon);
opens Wednesday
Helen Kan^, are flopping in the the New York company of "Good
weekly
and
improved
steadily
News," is under a five-year contract
^ (Jan. 29).
^^"The^Chocolate Soldier," Jolson's; parlor.
pace Is $18,000, big in this house revival; opened Monday.
*Red Rust," Beck (7th week) (D-1,Time was when all they had to to M-G-M through William Perl-,
for straight show.
189-$3). Final week; did alright
"The Short Cut," Cherry Lane; do was to stick in an impresh of berg Of the Morris office.
Uncle Dudley," Cort (11th
first five weeks then started to "Your
Holmes;
Initial screen appearance will be
One more new group; play by Helen
George Cohan, David Warfleld, Sam
week) (C-l,042-$3).
dive after absorbing peculiar auEva Tanguay in M-G-M's version of that musical.
week to go; modest gross show. opened Monday.
_.:-^=^dien£esJii^.Ui:ikctedj^Xl^^^^
ng?8-Jake,'i=.Assembly.^== Bernard, EddIe_Foy br
'^Wt^TOtfirng"l3.ett5P^tlraTi--eve^ ^.nEveryth
Apple Cart" due here Feb. 24.
in the act for ah effective pullover
a
Hopkins;
Mary,"
and
"Michael
Family
break at $7,500; "The
"Congai" in. L. A.
'"Salt Water," John. Golden (lOth
That did its stuff as effectual as
sellout; nearly $9,000 wcckly.>
Blues," with Mr.s. Fiske, due Feb
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
week) (C-900-$3). Final week;
"The Blue and the Gray," Rialto, flag waving, but no more.
"Even In Egypt" announced for
Edward Belasco has procured the
revival.
Hoboken;
Mimicry never amounted to anyTheatres
Little
Attractions—
Special
house next Monday. Present atthe Bottom," Waldorf; re- thing, and never got its projectors coast rights to "Congai" and will
"At
Way,"
Their
Have
Women
"The
traction may go to road had been
stage it at the Belasco here shortly
X anywhere.
from Spanish; added to Civic Rep vival.
getting a bit over $7,000.
Ruth Draper, Comedy; excellent
'with Jetta Goudal starred.
ertory Monday; 14th Street.^
It has lib oplglnallty.
''Sari,'? Liberty (Ist week) (M-1,202.business; nearly $12,000 weekly.
"General John Regan," Irish (Vil
$3). Actually a revival of the for'^ will follow in.

week; a
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Enclosed Find

"Men

Ford's

Women," Fox

Without

has nothing

picture,

with Ernest Hemingway's
to do
boolc of that title, but Imagine nobody's embarrassment on that account.
Title was considered too good to
change, so a letter was written to
ihe Montparnasse lad informing him
that his title was being used and
enclosed was a check for $3,000 to
cover.
.

umnists In "The Chicagoan," by
Kalph Cannon, sports columnist for
Canon's thesis
the "Daily News."

eulogized Eugene, Field and B.L.T,
but shadowed the recent ones. AshHe is writing In Paris and expects
ton Stevens, of the "Herald-Examiner," waxed serious, but Richard to return to America In May, when
-A-twater-(Riq)-, ol!—the—^^Evjenihg- ^he_br>.Qlc is_tOL be _published.
Post," contented himself with po1 itely lampooning Cannon.
Atwater
Scout for LewTs
recently passed his 10th year as
Sinclair Lewis has Carl Haessler,
columnist for the "Post," Stevens former director of the Federated
has not yet reached his first anni- Press, the labor news agency, Under
versary with hiis "Column or Less."
salary to gather material for him
for his forthcoming book, the^tlnHarry Shreve Dies
clpal figure of which will be a labor
Harry Shreye of the reviewing leader.
staff of the Washington "Herald,"
"News? Moving
died in the Capital last week after
a brief illness.
This writer first
It's definitely set for Cie New
went jto Washington as assistant York "Daily News" to move into
to Fred Schrader, then dramatic Its n«w 42d street building on
editor of the "Post" there.
Waishington's Birthday, even though
In addition to his duties on the there's no tenant yet for the old
"Herald" he did general theatre place; "Liberty" also goes to tho
publicity Jn Wsishlngton.
42d street place, nioving down from

.
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Park avenue. *
Doug, Jr^ Sketches
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., ha3 sold
BVay, by a Nativo
a series of sis pen sketches of picE. T. Perirte's "Here'is to Broadture
celebs
to
"Vanity
Fair." way," which Putnam gets out this
».«
Sketches will be illustrated by the month. ,Is made
and
up ofM sketches
author who has a yen for caricature. anecdotes of the old-tIme\,BroadThree of the sketches are In the way from every angle..
family, on Doug, Mary and Joan
The author, was born on BroadCrawford. O.ther three will be on
John Barrymore, Gfeta Garbo and

Looks

London, Jan, 19.
.Debating Again
due .to go to Cambridge University to debate, at the Union, the
famous debating society, the question of broadcasting with Sir John
Relth, who Is head of the' British Broadcasting Corporation.
further kidding of the fourth
You all know; from my frequent references to It, of my fear that- the
estate by, picture producers.
world Is being Americanized chiefly by its flims. You all know, too those
Two Los Angeles critics also
of
you who have any sense-^that this is In no way 9,n antl-Amerlcan Idea
voiced resentment over the
of mine, but merely a knowledge thut, unless the British Empire remains
film.
British, it cannot exist.
The Americanization of Qritain
I have frequently pointed out, although nobody listens to me, that
American books are being sold here more and more, and American,
magazines, and that American methods of business are supplanting ours,
while, all the time, so-called Imperlallists merely mak^ money put of help-ing them.
«
^^
« x
My flght hais cost me a good deal of money and a great deal of time,
'^''T/*?
S*"^''**''
,
Nadejda de Braganza, daughter of but, so far as I know, nobody else in the British Empire, especially the
widowed Princess Miguel de Conservative Party, cares. Imperialists are watching the British Ehipire
mil
and
to
many
Braganza
heiress
die under their eyes while American trusts obtain more and more power
Uons, is In Germany, studying with in this country.
Max Relnhardt, having decided upon
Broadeatting the. Next Peril
is
the
actress.
This
an
a career as
Broadcasting^ of course. Is the next great danger to the British Empire.
first itvord published on the matter
Already, moi'e than 90% of the dance music broadcast by the British
-Nadejda^ known to her-friends -as- Broadcitstlng Corporation-dance-bands-ia-AmerIcaini.~^^^ Nada, Is an only daughter, though
Native talent is discouraged. Graft is allowed to go on^ and, all the
she has two younger brothers,- John timie, tlie British Broadcasting Corporation remains, in some sort of way,
and MIgueL The boys live with a branch of the British Government.
their another at the luxurious manI can look forward to the time, not many months distant, when Amerislon at 49 East 72nd street, leased can broadcasting stations 'will be talking to Europe every night, a. time
from Schuyler Livingston Parsons when, as your radio programs are already immeasurably superior to ours^
A few sumnters ago Nada made this .process of Americanization will become 10 times as dangerous, nay a
her debut at Newport at the most XOp times.
brilliant ball of the sieason, glyen
The Daniper on British Art
jointly by her mother and uncle,
There is no encouragement of any soi't given to British a,rt that I can
William Rhinelander Stewart. Lat^r
see.
Now
that
American
radio corporations are huylng up musicians, and
she studied dancing with Ned WayShe has cohtrlbuted siemed music companies, and film companies, th^re will shortly exist In America
burn.
one
va^t,
mammoth
concern
which will dominate Europd and teach it
verses to various magazines.
At the end of last summer she what It.likes,i was able, myself, to stop the wholesftle dooding of the English theatre
went direct from Newport to Ger
many, and has-been in Europe ever with second rate American plays. Yet I was discouraged by everybody,

•

Tilden's Idieas'
William J. Tilderi, tennis champ,.
is writing a novel titled "Net of
Glory." which he figures can be easily dramatized aiid permit his being
starred in a stage adaptation as well
as picture version.

It

89^ 1980

By Hannen Swaifer

Los Angeles, Jan. 28,
Angered over satlrization of
the newspaper profession In
Paramount's "Laughing tiady,"
the Southern California Editors' Association is framinbr a
resolution
condemning any

are Robert Laurente, Edith Gregor,
Duncan Ferguson, Stefan Hirsch,
D.^ Saklatwalla and Max Weber.
Another new on© out last weelc
the class "Fortune," but going to
subscribers only. At $10 a yealr, it's
one of the highest-priced magazines published in this, couhti-y.
Henry R. Luce is editor, and Parker
Lloyd-Smith, managing editor. First
Issue went to 30,000 original subscribers, and with 109 pages of advertising the mag starts with something of a t>ang.

Columnists in Chjcag?.
Chicago's columnists were miffed
over the alighting article on col-

London As

—

s
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Peeved Editors

Literati
John
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The Social Register for 1930
her addriess as "Abroad." Her
mother has declined to give any
further dietalls
The father, the late prince, was
mt,_„_-,
known' as Pretender to the Throne

since.
givfes

.

I
]

,

.

especially

by

imperialists.

.

"You must not be antl- American," I was told. I do not know why I am
writing this In this coliimn. It. has nothing to do with you. It should b<»
shouted to the House of Commons every night uhtU somebody pays atten«
tion. But no one will hear. Th^ British Empire is crumbling up under our
eyes.

^nT,^^t:
Portugal. The uncle, William
Rhinelander Stewart, was divorced
.

|of

The Old Etonian^* T|c
by Laura BIddle, who la now known
Film bathing girls made white women contemptible in the eyes of all
as Mrs. BIddle Stewart. Years ago [ndian natives. Right across the east, the films of blackleggers and bootiMr. Stewart was atte^Ive
leggers and greenleggera and erafterst have made half the world bellevtt
that white civilization is merely one vast graft.
ptc^l^^l'^TLV^ Still, there Is a sigh of
o?'
hope^ I read In the "Evening News," two nights
lUsl
commenUtors can boast
attentive to Constance Tal- ago, that "A tall young man, wearing. Old Etonian colors, hurried and
short of breath, rushed into the registrar's office In-r Henrietta street.
Old Press Club Officers
?'t**^^ic';*'^
^^^'^^S'^nJiT
^i7^S
Alastolr
and C^L
He was the Hon. Anthony Vivian, the heir to the Vivian Barony, and he
Irving Pinover is the neW PresI- Jo^^n ^fa^os <>»
nja"^^ Town- had promised to be best man
to Mr. Ben Shashoua, who was marrying:
dent of the New York Press Club. Mackintosh before
Stewart Is^ow the very wealthy girl owner of a group,
Plnover Is on tho "Journal.'* Wil- send Neteher- Mr.
of Australian newspapers.
with
Vln
"The reason for Mr. Vt'iHian's late arrival was: he had been detained at
llam Randolph Hearst was elected cruising In Florida waters
7^7**"'
a vice-president at the same- elec^.
**»... the Piccadilly theatre where'he had been attending a rehea.rsal of Miss
of
the Fay Compton's latest play, 'Virtue for Sale,' which he Is going to manage
Nada is the granddaughter
late William Rhinelander Stewairt, on tour for Mr. Edw;ard Ijaurlllard."
Sr., and the latb Mrs. Jean St. Cyr.
Ben Shashoua, wha is said to be an Arab, rejoices in the title of "The
Book Censor Sloughed
Though Chicago goes for most Mr. Stewart, who died last Septem- Sheik of Manchester." He was formerly one of Joe Sack'a backers and
divorced was bom in Bagdad. Fannie Ward
racketeering, it has definitely de- P^er, leaving millions, was
Jack Dean, were at the wedding,
who then be- while the bride's tin^ Pekinese dog, and
Glared war on merary racketing P^y Anne Armstrong,
Totl, was also 'present.
and Is spanking book reformers came the wife and widow of James
from
whom
Sjnlth,
("Silent")
Henry
Philip Yarrow, leader of
plenty.
Lee Ephraim Becomes an Englishman
This lady
Illinois Vigilance Society, has been she Inherited millions.
Lee Eiphralni, .who, by the way, Is becoming naturalized as a iBritlsh
dIscIpUned by the courts and Is tl^en created astonishment by choosJean
St
husband
third
her
subject,
as
ine
is
now
starting
off on his own by'taklnir "Blue Eyes" out on tour
booked on contempt charges.
His associate, George Brown, is Gyr, considerably her Junior and with Wimjie MelvJllo and Derek Oldham, reviving "HaVoc," which he
staged when he was with the Daniel Mayer firm, and starting a twice-ahimself being tried for possession unknown In society,
He had previously married an nlght policy with musical comedy in a West End theatre.
of an obscene book, which he is alI doubt If hts'twioe-a-nlght policy will pay unless;, of course, the prices
leged to have bought while "Inves- other wealthy widow, also much his
Until «enIor, and from that lady, Mrs. Al- are cheap ienough and the play Is a really good one.
tigating'^ for the society.
Lee, who came over to London as manager for Arnold de Biere, the
recently, snooping was a paying exander Redfield, of Hartford, had
fortune,
mafriclan, 'was with the Daniel Mayer firm,, for whom he chose "Rose*
racket with the Vigilantes getting inherited a
When everyone was wondering Marie," bought "The. Desert Song" In Washington, and then helped to
half of all fines.
Just who this St Cyr really was, the form the United Producing Corporation, which he recently left however,
New York "World" published a sc- after a row with Alfred Butt A lawsuit was started, but Lee Ephraim got
Ad Lineage Increase
ries of sensational exposures that paid out. So' now he is on his own.. He Is a cheery guy, slow thinking but
Advertiising in the newspapers in
creased 40,000,000 lines during 1929, have never been denied or refuted popular;
according to data made public by by St Cyr. Tho -"Worid" Insisted
the Bureau of the Census in Wash- Jean was actually Jaick Thompson
Another White Hope
Ington. Figures are compiled from from Waco, Texas, former bellboy
The other great hop,e for the British theatre is that George Qrossmith,
records of 3 26 newspapers in 30 chorus boy and hat salesman at Jr.,
Cedric
Whyte,
H.
Smith
and C. O. Bermlngham have now formed
C.
Wanamaker's New York store, and
cities.
themselves Into a "Theatre Service," which Is to charge $50 per week per
Total number of lines run In these that while living in a theatrical theatre
"ifor taking over the entire advertising and press, for West End
York
had
In
New
rooming-house
papers during 1929 was 1,442,868,981,
productions."
while the year before it was 1,402,- met Oscar St ,Cyr, a professional
"Theatre managers cry out against the small amount of space allotted
Largest gain was made in bicycle rider, and had later assumed
248,74?.
by Fleet street to theatre news and gossip, as against the increasing
His
most
name.
picturesque
that
New York City.
amount allotted'.to motion pictures," they say.
Drug^ and toilet goods were the intimate friend before and after his
"They
must remember that every newspaper is governed largely by its
marriages
was
sensational
greatest national advertisers. Used two
advertising, so It Is only natural that Fleet street at the present time is
more than 60 per cent -of the total known as Von Schwemm, who was paying more
attention to the 'movies' than to the legitimate.'
lineage on the national basis. Travel declared by the "World" to be the
"Our national newspapers rebound to the display advertising space
and amusement advertising showed son of a telegrraph operator In taken daily
by cinematograph exhibitors. If the legitimate' theatre does
the largest; amount of space utilized Trenton.
After the second, marriage Mr. not wish to be left behind, it naust compete.''
In the weekly magazines.
Now, of course, this is Jiist nonsense. The film gets more publicity
and Mra St Cyr lived in splendid
style In California and entertalnec than the theatre because it Is more interesting, and because film artists
Show Ads Slump
are
known to their readers more than stage artists. iSesIdes, if. this
colony.
the
movie
St
Legit's flop of 1929 has socked its members of
Inherited another fortune from theatre service Is so efficient I should think that, since it sends oiit its
sailed rackets. Among those slugged
publicity from the Strand theatre, it milght start by doing some work for
are the tab booklets, the program his second wife, although shares of
the Strand theatre, which has had more failures In the last year than any
printers and candy butchers. Most the Smith estate went to the son,
William Rhinelander Stewart, and other theatre in London, and which Is managed' by George Grossmlth, Jr.
notable are the dally papers.
Advertising in the dallies has the daughter. Princess de Braganza,
Trying to Save a Play
sunk at least 25% from what legrit Including a string of pearls worth
A saner way of getting publicity Is the last effort made to save "The
used to lay out In seasons past' In $500,000.
Many rich and fashionable girls Last Enemy," adopted by Tom Walls.
certain cases It's as high as 60%.
This play was very badly publicized. It was slated by half the critics
Newspaper advertising men aver have gone on the stage during the
and was a flop. Then I suggested that I should write a frank statement
that they've never knowji such a past few years, but Nada de Bra
condition before. Flopping on legit ganza is by far the richest and most for the British public.
I wrote an appeal to them to go to see "The. Last Enemy," which brings
they've tried to make up on pic- fashionable. FIfi L^ilmbeer, who is
tures.
in "Fifty Million Frenchmen," finds a message of consolation, said that most of the critics wore very silly, and
.
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to^

I
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Goldberg's Disgraco
The complete brodie of Rube
Goldberg In the Artists' and Writ
era' golf tournament at Palm Beach
last week has an inside.
Rube's
alibi is that he used to play left
fa&nded and switched to his right.
Actually Goldberg had. his own
golf pro with him said to be Mor
rlson, the trick golfer who ha^s appeared in vaudeville and revues^
and Morrison advised hifn to save
his left mitt for cartoons.
After
pulling a right-hand flop on the first
10 holes, Goldberg gave up the
.

—

ghost.
In doubt as a golfer, Goldberg is
speaking of his ping-pong ability.
He claims to be the champion of
Westport, and no one denies it.

Ownership Information Bill
Postmaster General Is given authority under a Senate bill to bring
out regulations requiring further Information on the ownership of
newspapers and other publications,
in addition to that required now in
the semi-annual reports filed with
the P. O. and published In the
papers.
Senate committee on Post Offices
and Pojit Roads has favorably reported the bill, which was introduced by Senator Phipps, R., Colo.
Phipps describes his amendment as
carrying into effect that which was
originally intended by Congress: To
find out the real ownership of a

paper.

^

I
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.
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Agency Charges Dropped
The Federal Trade Commission
abandoned

attempt to press its
charge of unfair competition .and
'

methods against a group of adverGovernment body
tising agencies.
voted to dismiss the complaint on
ground that the commission lacked
,

Jurisdiction.

Concerns named In the complaint
were American Association of Advertising Agencies, American Newspaper Publishers' Ass'n, American
Press Ass'n, Six Point League and
the officers and directors of each.
complaint 'charged atprevent certain national
advertisers frorti obtaining net rate
from newspapers; monopolization of
national advertising placement in
dally papers by agencies for benefit
of the general association, and pro^motion^jQi --these .schemes through
Original

terfipts to

.

.

C^

-

.

•

'"Trewer"Blraws^"an'd"few'er=run3=has- 'It Imperativerto-earn a=lIvIngr--Marymeant less advertising all the way Hone is in nioderate circumstances,
around. What has given the dallies Anne Tonnettl likewise^ All are in
a stronger slap* In this respect is the Social Register.
Two New Mags
recently Inaugurated plan of
the
Hope Williams, who has been
is
mag,
art
"Space," a new
financed by a group of artists who alphabetizing the shows in the ads. dropped by the Social Register since
claimed that since the divorcing Dr. R. Bartow Read, is
Is
It
are also getting it out Holger
Rosa
Cahill is editing, and some of those Broadway shows, have been adver- in moderate circumstances.
..
(Continued on page 86)
venture
(Continued on page 86)
.^y. Associated with, him in the
uiifair
selves*

'

.

agi^ements

among them-

.

sald^thatJlf.Anyhody^ent^and^jaid^(^Uce^t they- could
This was used on posters all over London and then enormous placard^
were Shown on 300 advertising statlona.
,

Ehrei-ybody

who

goes, likes

it.

Commander Louis Greig, who was Equerry to the Duke of York, ha.s
written thanking moi and so have old actors and all sorts of members of
the public.
I may save this play. But plays are hard to gave, aa the millionaire oil
man who put on "The Ladder" found.
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Plays on Broadway

ROAMING STARS
Tlddteh

romantic comedy

In

three

is

Scaled at |2.Q0.

days, Jan. 24, 26. 26, 1030.

Albert Bhtchupak......i.. ..liOulQ Waleberg
.•..>..>. Max Schweld
Bholom May to.
.Michael Gibson.
Bafalevitch.......
.•.•••**»«'«^. Joseph Qreenberg
XAybel
.^Lazar Fried
Xiaybel
...Anna Appel
Bralndele CoBsack.
Maurice
Schwartz
Holtzman
Sernard
Adella Lamdon
Prima Donna,
Tall Toung Man.........;.*.../.; .H, Frank
...,P; Scherman
Israel, the Cantor
Ijeah, bis .TTlfe. ...... i....Blna Abramowltz
Judith Abarbanel
Balsel
.'.Tv; Stella Adler
•»
Italsel.
.jL' Wagoner, ................ Flncus Sherberg
i.. Ben Zlon Katz
Cietzil ben GetzU....
Bertha Gerstin
Henrietta.
Barah, Holtzman's mother. .Sonia Gurskaya
Sonia Cutler
Zlutke, Holtzman'e sister
..Jacob Mestel
Dr. liovintan,
.Gerebon Rubin
If oyer Stelmak
Isldor Cashier
Nlssel Schwalb
Mlsha Gibson
Grlscha Stelmak..
.....Morris Strassberg
Nickels,.,....
....Hyman Wolkoft
A Beiadle.........
The Lomzar Cantor.. ...... ...Borle "Weiner
Nussbaiim.
-.-rrrrw^r.^'H,.
--l>gilceman~,
-

A

'

the worst, the play

itieelf

or.

the

cast.
acts

Based on Sholom Alelchem'a
same name. Dramatized by
JC^nrice Scbwartz "who also directed the
•l^e. Betting hV Boris Aronson. Musical
•n-angement by O. Thuler. Presented by
tbe Yiddish Art Theatrei iNew York, three

0[td 16 flcenea.
Bovel of tlie

:

••The Short Cut" is amateurish all

the

Had

way and
It

the acting no better.
crept In -surreptitiously as

another one of those little theatre
mob products it might have been

T

I

MATE

I

it al6ng.
Donald Cameron played the queen's son, who In turn lovci?
Adolfo, the well-appearing young Yolanda. The latter also has learned
man from Madrid, who lost his the queen's secret and fearing that
heart in Andalusia.
yittia might squeal on the queen,
Sutro's "The Open Door" was Yolanda is induced by Vlttla to give
used by Miss Le Gallienne In up the prince to save the queen from
vaudeville. It Is a short two -person embarrassment and possible death.
sketch of some interest, but hardly
King Liusignan rushes in at an
exhilarating.
Cameron was the inauspicious moment to find the
other player. He was much better baron in the queen's chamber, and
oft in the' play than the playlet.
he gets hot about it -when Yolanda
"The Women Have. Their Way" Is steps out and claims the baron for
Just a bit In the repertory, good her sweetheart
This saves the
enough now and then, but not queen.
•weighty enough to be lifted out for
The prince in the meantime has
Broadway.
Ihee,
gone off to war and upon his return
learns what had happened. He takes
on VI ttia In 'preference to Yolanda
and under rule of the royal court
Yolanda must marry the baron or
Farce by Don Marquis produced as

okay for a friendly audience. But
it sallied In in thd slush and sleet
Monday night as strictly pro,
with the priess agent fearing reviewers might pass It up and plunging
on wires anehi the opening as a
reminder. It would have been better all arQund had: he let it slide. "fourth play- of the subscription season"
The show came In without either by Theatre Assembly. Staged by Walter
-with four eets'by Edgar: Bohlrubbers or galosheis, and will prob- Greeriough
man. Opened Jan.- 16. Scaled .at f3.85.
ably succumb to box office paralysis Clem
Hawley............;Charles Kennedy
of

VARIETY

EVERYTHING'S JAKE

.

perish.

Upset by

this

all

rumpus

85

good, Ely is not unknown, having
"Tho Dry Town" and
written
"Thoroughbreds" in recent years,'
neither of which met any great success, and his "Sporting Blood" was
tried out for a week. last summer
at a Greenwich, Conn., stock house.'
At that \jmo Ernest Glendenning
played the role now assigned to
Walter Connolly.
Well-written, well-acted little
farce, it probably won't go Into the
big hit class, but should hang on

A

for a moderate run and will compare favorably with the better light
comedies now on display on Broadway, The apparent weakness is in
Its obvious situation, but 'the playwright ha.a dressed it up -with such
sparkling dialog and, in the hands
of expert players, the play becomes
anything but dull,
At the last of the three matinees
Sporting Blood" was working quite
smoothly considering the short

the queen dies and while services
are being chanted in the chapel for
her requiem -the. royal lady does a
spirit come-back from the .otlier
world for a moment to absolve Yo- preparation. The third abt is still
landa.
The prince then puts the a little slow but will likely build
slug on thfe baron, killing lilm iri a tempo when players get going.
Piece moved from here to New
duel, and reclaims Yolanda.
Castle». Pa., for a matinee and eve.

before the week Is out "unless the Hennery Withers,
.Walter Vbnriegut
. ;
cast "have Ibetter and larger personal 'Al,: the bartender. . . . . . . .Edward Donnelly
Jake Sriiltb...,,
Thurston. Hall
followings than you'd suppose.
......
...;«......;.... Hairy Selby
"Short Cut" is a feeble attempt at Autolst
Mildred Smith..
Bleanore Bedford
crook melodrarnia, and the usual '"Ma" Smltl)..
.Jeari Adnlr
mystery bumpofC attempt. "Cash" Will Van Heysen..,.. .Benjamin Hoagland
ning performance, then on to RochLazar, head of bootleg and dope Lady Ambrose. ..........Catherine Wlllard
Barker
.Mel Eflrd
ring, does a' card cheating anS then Hotel Flunkey
ester, N. Y., for a week.
Cohan
...Alvlh Kenphoney dice stuflC with a trio .of Edwards
doesn't expect to send It on to Chi'.MarlUB t'nderwood
New American version o£ Mnxlm Gorki's cago, but la attemptlngf to book It
pals.
The latter detect and call Countess of Billhorn..
^Ethel Morrison
Presented by Leo Bul...Paul Dorn "In the Depths."
him.
"Cash" sloughs the mazdas Waiter
into Boston, and after that, New
gakov
Theatre
Associates,
Inc.
Adaptation
Domino Player. -.Pendleton Harrison
and there's a shot. It hit "Cash," First
Second Domino Player._. .Mi tch Htit chlnson by William L. Laurence. Directed by. Leo York.
and~lhe rerixalning Two~a:ctB^pf~thB Mme. Mlchaud. ...... ..IReglne
Action all t akes pla ce In the li ving
De VtClat" -Bulgakav,. by_cQutiesy_ of .Kllliam. A. JUrt dyj_
show are given to amateurish in- Pierre. i.
William Barry Settings and costumes reproduced' from room of a siilte^. In a New Ydflt"
Chef
............George Freedley sketches of the original Moscow Art thea- hotel.
-speakquiry
scenes,
with
some
for
Yiddish
lagging
and
In Yiddish; itV
Arthur Larned, an author,
tre production. At the AVnldorf, New York,
Louise.
... ........... .'.
Marie
D'
Alba
Jan. 9. Scaled at $::.3U top.
has conie on to see his publisher,
ing theatregoers only. The play is feeble attempts at comedy that
The Baron
riiever get anywhere.
Carroll Ashburn Philip Lo-we, to hear how his new
In fact, noth
-Welba Lestlna
of mlTced merit. At points it attains ing and nobody in the show gets
Spotty farce that might get some Kvashnya
manuscript
-was received. Lowe tells
Bubnov
.Victor
KlUlun
that 8tra,nge richness of acting anywhere until final curtain, with support from <;ut
rates, but pre
Andrei
.John AVoxley him the love Interest Is too stilted
known only to the great; at other everyone remaining seated in won sents. little e-yidence to presage box Nastya
Barbara Bulgakova and Larned, the essence of Boston
Anna.
........
.............
.Elsa
Linzavcil
to
tell
the
der,
but
one
around
no
purity,
saya the seduction he's
places it falls miserably to a degree
office importance. May mean some- Satin
.Rlchara Hale
answer.
The Actor.
.E. J. Hallantlne painted in words is spiritual rather
hardly above the amateur stage.
Not a good scene or player in the thing In stock although large cast Michael Kostilyev........
.Ian Wolfe than physical.
Lowe then shows
.Structured faultily, It's entirely too whole evening, and none worth and four changes of scenery reduces Vaska,
..^
.M'alter Abel him a letter from his woman readthat
angle.
It contains within Its Natasha.
.Anne Seymour er, a widow
;
,
long to be generally entertaining. mention. The play had nothing, the
named Olive Nimms, to
Luka. ........................... Edgar Stehll
Adherents of Stella Adler and Mau- actors had less and the direction five scenes many of the virtues and Aiyoshka.
whom
he
Is
also
engaged. Larned
o<.'Lewis
Leverett
most of the .weaknesses of 'the farce VaslMsa .
ice Schwartz will like it. TJiose who was. as bad, probably due ,to the at
Mary Morris burns at her Insinuation that the
^
Louis John Latzer author Is too Innocent to write of
Abramka
revere the writings of Sholom tempted manipulation of group form of writing.
Art Kutai
The Tatar.
It's a bbozey affair taking prohi
Alelchem and understand them will scenes on the small stage. Edha.
.Trevor Bardett love and, spurred on by Lowe's adbition violation as a matter of The Grizzly
come out of curiosity. Por any
vice to "go out and learn Bome«
.course and ofl!ering an easy-going
other kind of- dravr little remains.
thing," he phones Mrs. NImms.
tavern keeper who has aiccumiilated
highbrow enterprise expertly
The modernly minded Jew will not
In his room, Larned attempts to
Their
a million bucks rum-rtinning as Its carried out under strictly profes- make love to her and she wards hlni
care for the play.
Comedy in t-wo acts presented by the central figure. It's by Don Mar- sional
therefore adequate
and
The plot is unoriginal yet. in a Civic
off with a smile and a witty fencing.
Repertory Theatre, 14th street, Eva
Jewish play It's strangely compel- Le Gallienne, director; 'adapted by Helen quISj newspaperman, whose com- auspices. Not to be confused with Circumstances force her to remala
Bereft of Yiddish or Jewish and Harley Granvllle-Barker from the edy, "The Old Soak,'' was a great the "little theatre" ventures which In his 6ulte all night, but her charling.
original of Serafin and Joaquin Success about six years ago.
occasionally tackle a, difficult work acter Is summed up by Larned's line
atmosphere the idea could be con- Spanish
Alverarez Qulntero; Alfred Sutro's "The
During some of the comiedy inter- like this. Here a splendid perform- the following morning, "She's beerted into an effective film story.
Open Door" as curtain raiser.
Employing the expieriences of a Don Julian Flgueredo
yond reproach and above approach."
Egon Brechcr ludes the fun is infectious and ance and a highly intelligent han
Mary "Ward laughter rises In waves which only dlihg of the Gorki opus. Limited
limited group Schwartz endeavored Saritita..
Previously, he has registered her
Donald Cameron subside -when the plot reappears or appeal, of course, and scarcely to be as Mrs.
Adolfo AdaJld
to bring forth in symbolic form the Dlegullla
Larned to escape a visit
Paula Miller the farce,
following
regarded
theatre
a
habit
farce,
commercial
of
as
rise of the Jewish theatre, its petti- Concha Puerto
to the station, house with the hotel
Leona Roberta
Otto Hi' Kahn was present at the detective and the scandal hits the
ness, intrigues and art, but all he GuHarra. ;.,
J, Edward Bromberg jumps the groove and from being
Ria Mooney comic becomes merely inane.
premiere, suggesting perhaps that papers next morning. But everyaccomplished was to set forth the Pilar.
Josephine Hutchinson
Harry Leon Wilson in his Red venture has his support.
thing's honorable and Mrs. Nimma
idyll of a village boy and girl -who Angela.
Robert Ross
Pepe Dora
To one with no knowledge of the decides after all she'd prefer the
never forgot.
Dona Belen Zurlta. ........ .Merle Maddern Gap stories and more recently
Eva Le Oalllenno Homer Croy In "They Had to See Russian drama except admiring at
novelist to his publisher.
Altogether too many scenes. First Juanita La Rosa
Crawley
Sayre
Cecil
lo
Don
tendance
Gest
some
the
Paris"
on
of
have
familiarized
the
situa
Plenty of spice all the way
act could have been told easily by
Elizabeth Shelly
girl.....
Moscow Art theatre plays several through, but handled In a farcical,:
A skilled' craftsman in one scene, Peasant
Walter Beck tion of backwoods Americans In the
Sacristan of San Antonio
oo-la-la capital, so the fundamen- seasons ago, the performance sug
innocent manner that's going to
and hot nearly as long. Second and
tals of Marquis' yarn are pretty gested that probably the changes In keep 'em chuckling plenty. Second
third act could have been also easily
Miss Lie Gallienne doubtless chose well discounted on the score of nov- the original work were rather sur act technique a bit old-fashioned,
condensed and play would have
perficial.
iMuch like the change In What with BO many doors opening
moved not only faster but more this trifle from the Spanish as one elty.
of the plays to afford a change of
Quite an able group of Equity title.
and closing and that 'phone ring•moothly.
pacie
In the progression presented members carries forward the com"At the Bottom" Isn't as good a ing so often.
Idea of this great number of scenes
Theatre.
Repertory
plications. Thurston Hall's Jake is title as "In the Depths"; it means
A jsplendid cast with possibly one
«an be gathered by the fact that by the Civic
the third act calls for 9, but so far Business at the 14th Street hao believable and likable, and Cath- the same thing, and apparently Is exception. Walter Connolly,, as the
as stage action went only six showed been very good and they claim erine WlUard's angle-playing so- ohe of those differences without a nit-wit and puritanical novelist, is
confusing both the yiddish and something like 94% attendance. The ciety, steerer Is nicely nasty. Jake's distinction. The version, one sus- great, while Ruth Shepley fits the
Snglish-speaking customers who modest price of $1.60 top Is no doubt wife is well approximated by Jean pects, is done In the same way. For role of Olive Nlmms like a glove.
Adair and Ethel Morrison as an the rather stiff literal. translation of When Connolly tries clumsily to
must depend on the program to fol- an Incentive,
"The Women Have Their Way" is extraordinary British peeress with the Russian text Laurence has made fennagle a kiss off Miss Shepley,
low the play.
Schwartz employed a novel stage a far cry from arty Russian plays distillery
interests
accomplishes a free reading, using modern col- it's a howl. Joan Blondell, as a
as "The Cherry Orchard" and plausibility, more of
and much underworld stewed gold digger. Is on for Just
mechanism for the changing scenes, such
a tribute than loquialisms
are In It may sound^
slang, richly interlarded with vio- a few minutes and .was good enough
These were built star-like on a re- "The Liivlng Corpse" which
night's first
the
repertory.
Monday
in
all
eliminating
platform,
DIre&tion
volving
and production are lent profanity. "Son of a so-and-so" to get a big hand. Elaine Temple
to
nighters
mildly
take
seemed
to
occurs
baldly
several times, the n.s.h. as Ernestine, early -vlctorlan
competent.
It's
termediary curtain drops. Idea Is
easily the most
Qulntero adaptation by likely bid the so-called Theatre
goddams are frequent, and the daughter of Mrs. NImms, while
similar to. moving stages used on the latest
As- shorter ternis
Granville-Barkerg, but there sembly
for puppy's mama is minor parts are all well handled.
Broadway this fall, and copied from the
has
put
In thus far.
It's
the town
The house dick of Phillip Hecge Is
Europe, purpose being for action to certainly is nothing for
apt to attract some trade for a spoken right out.
crier to rave about.
It's an Interesting oddity in New also ahother fine bit.
couple of months, possibly sho-yving
lade and follow without cut.
York; however,
It is a two-act comedy, set in the
this is a strikEly's excellent Job of spreading
Scenery space was therefore lima profit in the small Princess ther ing performanceand
vilkindly
novelty, the epigrams and sustaining the Inthe
way
of
honie
of
Don
Julian,
by
atre.
ited but for this occasion okay, ex
Land.
with Its bizarre quality and labori- terest and the Connolly-Shepley
lage priest, in a hot and fiy-pestered
cept for last number that is bur
ously
done
realism. Aside from a work are going to make this one
witty
Andulusia.
As
the
to-wn
in
a
lesquy. Here, in a,n attempt to be
tendejicy to be too vociferous, the contender.
old father explained it, there are five
Cohen.
realistic Schwartz has permitted an
cast does handsomely by the Ruswomen to each man, and the prinama:teur idea to creep in.
sian classic. Richard Hale's Satin
cipal occupation of the women is to
drama
Lyric
In
four
acts
and
eight
the
in
Hon
house
the
scene
.is
The
and steer to marriage any scenes. Muslo by Clarence E. Loomls. Is a capital bit of work, and Walter
Bronx Zoo, and a painfully yellow chatter,
eligible girl at whom a likely young Book by Gale. Toung Price. Scenery and Abel achie-ves a good deal of disset shows with cage bars behind
costumes by Robert Edmond Jones. Staged tihctlon in the Vaska role. Ari Kueven batted an eyelash.
(2d Review; Reviewed in London)
by V. Rosing. Conductor, Isaac "Van Grove.
which an animal clown plays a cloth man
Adolfo Adalid, a young la-wyer Presented by the American Opera Company tail's Tartar is a remarkable porChicago, Jan. .22.
Hon.
trait, and the whole picture deli-vers
Madrid, has come to town to at Casino, N. T., mie day, Jan. 13.
Drama In prolog and three acts eit the
After viewing this piece the im from
John Moncrleff a good deal of punch with Its gro- Princess, Jan. 21, by the Dramatic League
affairs. He sees Juanita Renler Lustgnan...
portance of the Jewish Theatre be settle some
Edith Piper tesque squalor of a Russian city of Chicago. Adapted by Miss G. B. Stemi
village, Berengere ...i
the
pearl
of
Rosa,
the
lia
Amaury
....Cliarles
Kullman
comes. a question. It's biggest fault
and Frank Vernon from Miss Stern's bestremarks to a companion on her Tolanda
.Dorothy Raynor "flop house" and Its outre atmos- seller of the same name.
Directed by
for the modern Jew is its non-con- and
...........Clifford Newdall phere of the slums.
Next day It Is all over Camarl n
beauty.
^ownaend Whltllng.
vergence, of dialects. Certain yid
Harriet Eells
It Isn't likely to attract any large Sophie Maltland
Paula Sablna
Adolfo is all het up over Vlttla Plsanl....
dish dialects are difficult to grasp town that
Moro
Mark
Daniels publlb In New York, particularly Mrs. Mitchell
Violet Ley
girl.
Hassan. ;
.Thomas Houston
Oliver
Maltland
to one accustomed to hear another the
Heeketh
Pearson
He tells Don Julian that he -does Tremitus
Walter Burke tucked away In this out-of-the-way Anastasla
Constance Collier
accent. Another fault is that bur
Maria- Matyas house, which Is yet to have a real Wanda Raftonltz
Juanita, but that Alessa
know
even
not
Inez
Ben'sensan
lesque-mlhded craftsmen who sock
Doreen Davidson success as tenant, but It's an Inter- Tonl Rakonltz....
......Jessie Tandy
nothing
to such a fixer as the Maga
means
the toiigue with vulgarities.
Geraldl ne Ayers esting freak and offers a noyel eve- Slmaon .......
E. A, Walker
Puerto. She it Clva
Mauria
Ruthadele WUltameon
.Sudan Jlakonltz....,.;...Georglna Wynter
^,
The Yiddish stage before it can gabby fixer Concha
The elderly Smarda........
It up.
...Helen Golden ning of theatre.
Danny Maltland
Derek de Mdtney
hope to draw the general public is that steamswarns
Production is strikingly well done Val Power
....Raymond O'Brien
the young man Hllnrlon
village doctor
Dorpthy Dunkels
must become specialized. Jack-of not
Scrllo
"William
Soholtz
and,
before
Maximilian
as
as to set design,
Rakonltz
Karlo Grey
to get married— that there would
•all -trade actor is limited, and drama
A Chamberlain. .... ...J. Frederick Roberts noted, the acting performance is. Isaac Cohen...,.,
Abraham Safaer
or two, then a noonlight
r:iNa Rakonltz.......
..Laura Smithson
must be separated, from musical be a party
first
rate, representing about as Felix Rakonltz
meeting with the girl the other side
Alan Keith
comedy.
capable a presentation as any art LquIs Rakonltz.....
It's opfera in English, done poorly.
^..George Cross
latticed window, after which it
a
of
Actors hei'e did their Ijest in emoOtto FolomonHon.,..-....All')ert V. Edwarde
Adverti.sed as lyric drama gives it group has achieved in a long time.
just, a matter of setting the wed
Gerald Rakonltz
tional momients.
.....Henry
Lewis, Jr.
This was true of is
Rush.
an
exploitation
buf
a
point,
not
warning
Adolfo tiakes
ding date.
Stella Adler as well as Schwartz,
strong one.
but it doesn't mean a thing.
while the dry comedy that wasn't
This piece has all the elements
A type play of limited appeal. If
He would, as the doctor had to do
too labored proved must entertain
once in his youth, fight bulls—if the that make up -the usual opera, but
It makes Broadway, thfe hope held
Ing,
women wanted him to. No wonder it is structured so confusingly and
out for it Is the Jewish element of
he fell in love with Juanita, for she its dialog Is so difficult to follow
New York for about, six weeks.
either
one
that
throughout
the
play
After
everyis bne to be desired.
thing pointed to the union of Adolfo or both, dialog or my.sic, went overr
Here it will surely run the fourComedy-drama In three acts by Percival and Juanita, the chattery women board trying to merge with each
week stretch given its production by
Iiennon. Staged by W>llllam Blair and pro- were not entirely satisfied because other.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 24.
duced at the Cherry Lane Playhouse, New they didn't know if it was a real
Under such circum.stahoes it was
three-art faroe comody by Lewis B. the Dramatic League at the PrinA
Tork, Monday evening, Jan. 27.
Ely.
I'rf'cented by George M. Cohan at ce.<is.
Grove
Conductor
Van
fortunate
that
whether
ow^n
or
affair
on
its
love
Weatcott
Gordon
"Cash" Lazar...
Klxon for three matlnftp performances at
"The M.itrlarch" done in Yiddish,
Pang
Frank Joyner they had pushed the young man to concertl.'sed his pit crew so that the $2 top. SStaged by Sam ForroBt
James Collins
John "Wlnthrop the brink.
performers' voices sunk beneath the IVll Boy.
Jaf;k Knoll a.s it may have been done, would
..Ray Clifford
Kenneth Gordon
Arthur Larned.
.-Walter (.'onnolly be a strong work for that race, aa
One thing ''The Women Have tuioultuous tones of the orfhcstra.
"Tony" Marsh
...James Norrls
,.,..I-'rank Elliott mu.st have been Miss Stern's book.
^lu.slc is w^eak, leaving vague im- Philip Low?
Charle."! -Watte
Ed wai'U Reese Their Way" does for Miss Le GalHWaltfr.
i'Henry Vln'^'eht
Anne Blair...........
Helen Holmes enhe is that it proves how charming pre.ssions, and as for acting and di- A
Olive S'Imms.
Ruth .Shpplpy But adapted for the English speakFlorence Marsh
Be.atrlfie Nichols
•a stage figure she can be. With the rection little could be said in its Plinestlne,
Elaine Temple ing stage over here the tale, openDr. Wniard....
...T\*n!lam George
Ilaquel
There
no
out.standing.
.Joan BlOndcll ing with a prolog, IS dragged out
favor.
was
the
atSpaniard,
the
dark
hair
of
Jeanne Fluerrlo, ........... Miriam Battlste
Joe
Ha-n'ke.').
Phillip H«:egc during two of Its three acts.
\^ice
^e
remembered.
to
The
=tractivAJieajidx.fiaa=aiid^hft,jipt^le9s^
,Fran f>PH„_'WoodtiUry
tj.> i^i_..i•Ll;.
T?o^lU m"esT wef e ilghtiybuir Hceirer ^Mfll'l
If any entrant ever rated Jthe attractive -wide skirts of the period^
Arthur learned, 2d
Tliotrial'TjTTTf-n 4-)iird=a.Gt-.hold3=.tlie=:.only=ACtiim^ajv4^^
Th6 prolog Is a monolog
Ainuworth ArnoU ginger.
Bronx cheer, otherwise kno-wn as her Juanita was bellevably the not so good in that for peijidd in Mr. Gibbons,...,
•which piece Is laid the drops and
for Coh.stanco Collier, as. the grand"the bird," this is it. And it got It prettiest lass in the village,
George M, Cohan sandwiched in motherly Matriarch, liigs Collier
Egon Brecher again does a neat settings -were fantastically futuri.stlc
plenty, too, Monday night, excepting
three matinees of hl.s nev/ play, does voluminous talking during the
from devoted friends of the pro
Job as the mild and understanding and didn't fit.
Story is of Queen Berengprp, -who ".Sporting Blood," by IJ-.-wls B. Ely, *>venlng. So much HO It was said
ducer and performers, who stuck at priest. Leona Roberts was much
Her secret Is at the Nixon during hi.s engagoment that the premiere Tuesday was held
any price.
liked as Co'hcha, the matron who falls for a baron.
The show hasn't
chance, with it a toss as to which knew what would happen and helped found out by Viltia, in love with in "Gambling" and the piece looks over a day to let the star becoDM
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DISHONORED LADY

perfec^.
She was, and alsa
the others of this Engllsh-'cast.-At HhfS end o£ the fiifet act, it

much

to be desired.
Of the five
dishes offered there -la, not one to be
taken without a grain of -salt.
Rochester, Jan. 22.
looked as though the house would
Play In -three acts and s|z scenes by Mar- 'strong dose of phisosophlcal pepsin
walk about the centre of the second -Rnret Ayer Bamcfl nnd Edward Shbldon. is needed to digest the repast served
act; f. 1^1 the second act some Inter- .idtngred by Guthrie McGKnUc; Qllbert-MIUer at this famous little Chamber of
Itroduotion )n .association with Outhrle Mc.-,
.Horrors, which needs bolstering to
est' was created;' sulftciently to InCUntlc. Settings designed by Stanley Bell.
trigue the auditor to see the final 'At Lyceum theatre week o{ Dec. '20 at $S.6Q .retain its universal reputation.
"La Confession ^es Vieux" ("The
With the third act top,
development.
Katharine Cornell Old folks' Confession"), an act by
Madeleine Gary
came tlie play;. Could the third. act iXhe
.FrariclB Lister
'Marquis:
Dreyfus, Is 'the terse story
have been the first and* the other Luv\'rcnq.e
Bfennan
Paul Harvey Roland
three condensed into a switch-back, Jose Moreno. ........... .Fortunlo Bonanova of an old married couple receiving a
Harvey Stephens municipal prize at thellr golden wedthere might result a piece tor Little Richard AVadsworth..
Fred L. TIden dings as a perfect ihDdel pair, to out.Theatre amateurs who can throw a Rufus Cnry..,..i,....
AValsh.
Ruth Fallows ward. appearance, whereas- in priYiddish accent into the dialog as Rosle
Kraua.......'.i......Davld Leonard
Sev- Bernard
nicely as does Miss Collier.
Clia
Brenda Dahlen vate they led a cat-and-dog life,
eral Yiddish actors streaking in Stms
Lewis A, Sealy while their morality has been none
Klley.
.Bdwin
Morse too exemplary. They mutually conplain English appeared to be in the
Albert
...... ...... vjlmmy Daniels
fess this. Jt is an aiuusing satire,
company.
and the best item listed, played by
If the Shuberts are aiming this
play as opposition to "Jew Suss,"'
Great acting by Katherine Cornell Sellier and Llse Jaux;
'Ombres Rouges" ("Red Shadnow in New York, they have made carries an irtcolierent play to greater
Lee Shubert was success than It deserves.; Appar- ows"), two -act drama by P. L. Pa^'
the' Avrong pick.
at the Princess opening and intent- ently the veliicle has been rey^itten laii from a story by Jos. Kessel. Inly watched the show. He may have until it has lost its original point., tended as a thriller,' tlie dramatic
also surveyed the subscription audi- if any. After a slow start, the j>lay concoction was the big roar at the
?rhe' , author depicts a
ence May Dowling has built up for has plenty of gripping mbments,^; pt'eiiiiicre.
the Dramatic League, a local op- plenty of opportunity for Miss Cor- series of executions by the Tcheka.
posish to the Theatre Guild, with nell to shine, but unless the stoty
boss shoots his assistant executhe Guild now showing ita "Inter- can yet be salvaged, it is not due tioner, who refuses to kill the girl he
Miss Powling is foy a long run any where.
lude" in town.
loved in a. brothel," decribed in the
given much local credit, for her
Madeleine Cary, well up in the so- first act, but he afterwards ^spares
struggles for the Shuberts and the cial scale, is cursed by the weakness the life of a rriurderess he himself
Leajiie.
T hey now s eem success- of a mo ther ho s ank through a fancied under somewhat similar cirJTbT^onTyTaoes sKe^shiBTS'-as -a series of affairs. tTlhe 'deplTisTjr'dy^ cumstances.^—The:-audienca_tlttered
ful;
bright publicist, but In a mana- ing -.-in a fourth rate pension in throughout the action.
gerial capacity, at the Princess, France. Dni^s iand all that. At 31
"Lou' la; Luve'.' (nickname ot a
takes charge of the whole works.
the girl has not married because she prostitute), another one-act draima
''The. Matriarch-Ms the widowed could not
journalist disbring tQ.. her husband the of equal quality.
boss of her household and family, Qualities and character she thpught covers' a "rhurderef dulring the writethe-.unseeifi bead of a large business necessary.
up of ,a crime. The criminal's best
which' goes blbdey In the' second act.
denizen
of the dark sidewalk,
Play opens with Jose Morenoj' a girl,
In the lapse of five' year^ Ho the qabaret dancer, driving his mistress leiirna this fact Suring' the trial, and
third act, the "only one' "v^ho' grew: firom' his New York
apartment after while her man Is being led to the
any older "was "the same grahfl- Madeleine, who met him-, in .klraincei guillotine 3he stabs the reporter
mother, she gliding., intj>, a; whe^ phones, that, she is coming there in But the public of the. Grand Guignol
chair.
Grandmoth^ij's guidance of the ifnidiJ^e. of the night
Already did -not seem much: affected by the
herj gons, daughteyra anA graridcbilpassionately wooed by h}m, she' lukewftrm tragedy,
4reh is the basis bf^iihe .fitory. That, comes •'hnd' quiclcly- falls.
Trois"
(''Rule
of
"Regie de
dften 'hks b'eitti set tb' other plaj^g,:
next fecerie is in her 'Washihgf- Thk-ee" ) one-act contedy by Andre
The tonThe
but'" n6f with- "'the' -yl'd 'acceht.
Square home a few months' later! Ranan. is the triangular problem restorV, lts61f> as adapted and' Staged;
hashed
w:ith
anothei?
and
sauce»
learn
f
that
or a long time
Yi'^i
caVl not hold an AiAericanr audiehoei
wife and her
tlirougli .the blind of a llj;tle .shop weak stuff at that.
It's >too heavy- to stfttt.and-'Ughtens
^ladelejne has. been llvi.ng,' on the lover are only haippy when the joyial
up too late. That's the faillt of the bbUnty .df J^^^^ry
'Brenhaii, She'ha,s husband is around. When he falls
l^tfter
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downstairs ^and looks, like, giving up
the ghost, they imafgine their; blissful ideal is over, but hubby regains

his apairf hrient and gofes

'to'

.

there

.

,

A' 'piece of fa-clafrpiscastiiili: htiS
Occurred with Jessie -Tahdy "as the
revolting granddaughter who goes
tnto business and is the savior of
the family name. Miss Tandy gives
'

.

tela-.'

'
.

his 'feet, to the gratifications of

Meantime, -despite continuance of

•
-

'

thibugh

'

admlret-i

hter':

friay resent she" taking' aucli an el
Atnorig otheir uniform
dferly role.

.

.

'

-

thif'miatrkeli

Kendrew.

<'•

'
.

'

*.

,

.

-

IBEWARE

IT

OVER
LOBBY

IN CHICAGO

28.

"Tuh^ s.ee that g,u.y ? "V^^ell he was
dicked into the Ijest jo'b^a guy ever
had on a circus. But quit and now
he's, got the whole wide state of
A
Oklahom^L: for the; Paige cars.
lucky stiff. Me, I guess I'll soon
frisk a gooseberry unless
She says she will marry him, though hav'e. to
tumble
she doesn't love him. So the wages John RlngUng gives mfe
of sin are not death, but wealth, and bp^ns his heart."
The .Sherman hotel: lobby is the
comfort and security.
Despite the truly beautiful acting; greatest gathering spot in the
of
Miss Cornell, the character \yest for circus and cairnival men.
Madeleine does not arouse sym- Daily they meet in. the warmth of
pathy, only interest. The play lacks the building, apd chew and talk.
the big punch.
road daily. An
Fortimio Bonanova does an excel New circuses hit the
lent piece of acting as Moreno, and exec, doesn't make a. move but the
/Fred Li. Tiden is good in the role of boys in .the Sherman know it. two
the father. Others in the cast have hours before.
Record.
little chance to shine.
"And that mugg Ringling ain't
going to find it such easy picking
.I've been in this racket many years
I know more ways', to steal about
a circus than 10 of youse guys. But
if I don't get a job I can't steal, can

and

.

:

.

INSURANCE

'

'a,

.

:

against .fire, theft and pilferage
while iYi THEATf)£S as wclj as
in hotels; in transit, etc.,

But This Insurance Can
Still Be Pfocured Thru

JOHN

Specialist in

all

551 5th Ave.,
Phorie^: Itfurray

HIU

GRAND GOlGNOL

Jr..,

-Eddie, whose;

Philip" Plant is .in Palm Beach
with his mother,- Mrs. William Hayward,, and her husband. He 'feeferris
.h?ippy,. tilthoiigh'dl.vorded froni
Constance 'Beiinett.' BilUe .Burlce 'And
her. daughter Patricia, Ziiegf eld, are
in evidence/
James Montgomery

quit^

'

.

^

Flagg,

the

artist,

Wilcox Putnam,
also on hand.

'

and' Mrs.- Nina
the writer, are

.

LITERATI
(ttoritinued fr;pm. page .84)'
tis.ed ?ic'co.rdIng to the alphabet dis'

'.

,

.

.

,'

..

..

'

'

Helen Morgan and Henry E. Dlxey
years. Janet Beecher, the ac-^ headed the volunteer entertainers
and her' former husband, Dr; recruited by Sylvester Sullivan.
Richard Hoffman, have been in- Bill Steinke did the m. c.ing, broadvolved in suits and countersuits, cast over WpR, and Herbert Rawmany concerning the custody of iinson clowned for the mob, besides

For

tress,

.

their

sma,ll

son.

Sister

of

Olive

a score of guest acts.

Wyndham, actress, their father,
named Mysenbui'g, was former Ger-

Bridgeport Paper Sold
Bridgeport, Conn., "Herald" has
Vice-Consul in Chicago. Miss
Beecher was first married to Harry been soM to a corporatibn headed
R. Guggepheimer, of New "York.
by Wendell P. Milligan, who was

man

I?

1(838-9

Paris, Jan. 18.
<
''Say have you heard yet if you've
Gilbert Colgate, Jr., son of Gilbert
Ne'w program at the Grand Gui- gotta job?"
Service fn>m Coast to Coast
Colgate, of the millionaire soap and
gnol (and Jack Jouvin changes his
"Well I thought you had by the perfume
family,
inarried' Nina
bill of fare pi"etty.Dft«n now) lea.ves
you
the
"way
got your beak up in
Haven King,, daughter of the. rich
air."
and fashionable Mr; and Mrs.
"Yes Trr. going. T^ou know the Thomas White King, of New York,
Showman's League .always give a" last November, so is considerably
free feed after the meeting.
The embarrassed by the continued pubtough, part is sitting through the licity in connection with Thais La
meeting.'.'
Pe. Last year she was sentenced
Booking Exclusively Through His Or»n Office
"Naw. I quit writing. He nev,er to 90 days in jail in Washington,
replied."
for trying to extort money from
^
1560
"I wish I could get on a mud Colgate because
of an alleged comshow. I'd take it in a minute."
mon-law marriage. The Russian
Citv
"How's your bank roll?"
dancer was recently arrested on a
"Well I'll buy you a 50c, meal but charge of violating her parole.
One
that's all."
of Colgate's sisters is Mrs. Stanley
F. GILLESPIE
M. Rumbough and another is Mrs.
OlOAHury:
Personal Representatioe
Bicl:ecl
Circus for marrying Into a J. Wright Rumbough.
.

PAUL WHITEMAN

Miami BeaK^.
-

'

FOREIGN REVIEW

New York

and Mrs; EdwSrd ^lllman,

iit

father is the' inillionaire proprietor
of ja, (Shic&go deiJairfment" store, was
previously divorced by- Dorothy
Majftin. a ihowgirl in .".tittle Jessie
Jafties.'.'
who left , him, sp.pn after,

.

•

INSURANCE

-.Mr.

are

.

.

lines of

.

play drama ads have decreased .60 %t
possessing liquor.
F'brmerly producers would run a
display on the opening and Some«
Fred Keatipg, the magician, has times for two and three days after
become as * popiilar in New York wardSr—especially
Sundays.
on
society as his iincle, 'Vincent Ser- Nowsidays, survey sh6ws, that the
rano, actor, has been for a genera- prodiicei's are slugging the displays
tion past. Various society men have in "favor of a miniinuni spot in the
taken up magic- Hermann Oelrichs alphabetized coiumn.
(millionaire, who 'married Dorothy
Haydel, foi^er movie a,ctress), is
Old Timers' Night
an expert,- and Ogden Goelet (anNe^yspaper club's annual Old
other millionaire, once devoted to Timers' night, held in the Astor this
Louise Groody), is another. One of time and the .first event away from
the best amateur magicians in Eng- the club, was the biggest of its kind
land is the Prince of Wales.
so far.
Close to 1,000 attended.

.

KEMP

J.

-

.

'^

.

Chica^joi'" Jan.

i

TRUNK

of S^rai^h Siddohs,: the- most famous
actress iii the 'ahrtais of the British
stage.
H. Codpei"' eiiflfe married
Alice Belmore, of another noted
the'atrical fstihily. Her sister is Dialsy
Belrtibre, actress, and a brother Vs
Lionel Belmore, actor, who was recently arrested in Los Angeles ; for
'•

LAYOFFS TALK

OF THEA^tiE THtEF

.

H

'

>

face to emphasize his cave man ef"The Matriarch" was liked by the fort to. keep her 'as his mistress^
She agrees to come to his apartment
Loop.
town's .reviewers,
af 3- in the morning and fortifies
lierself. With a» .'bottle
of poison;
bh.pe there, However, .she falls' u'n^
de^ his'i ppell again: She neglects
•
to "poison him \intil she 'has spent
the 'night in his arms"' Then she
fe'scaipes'ajump ahead, of the^poUce
She is suspected, however, and is
Do you know that the, N« <V. A. acquitted by lying testimony of her
disconand, V. M. P. ,A» hav«
father .and Larry, V
tinued writing
Freed at last, but her men; includ
ing her father, drop away from her
on one excuse or 'another, and she is
left alone. Bernard Kraus, a dumb-^
bell and general butt, loves her
deeply, wants to- marry her, offers
her wealth and a trip bh his yacht

aire -owner of

'The pr.eserit Mrs.
the; wedding.
Hillman was -;Ma;rion. Nixon, of the
is suryiVed by a widow,' Lilliatri
Kemble' dooper, actress, sister of pictures, whO| divorced Joe Benja*
former boxer.
Violet Kemble Cooper, actress, and min,

'

'

,

.

Joseph Pulitzer, million-^
The New York World;
A year ago Mr. Kern sold his Ji-b'rar'y of rare books for $1,729,462.
the' late

He

yet influenced

Mati'iarch,

.Qharles

Isaac Einerson, of Baltimore,- millionaire manufacturer of Bi'onioSefltzer. She divorced Smith H. Ifi3Kim and, became the widow of Alfred G. Vanderbllt,: who "was lost
'With the Lusitaiiia.
She. then divorced Raymond T. Baker, former
-Director of- the-Unlted. States _Minli_
and chose Mr, Amqry as her fp\?rth
husband.. She has .children by "Vanderbllt and Baker. Mr. Ambry was
divorced bv. Gladys M.unn, who thep
married Herbert -Pulitzer, son ot

;

'

-

Mrs.' Amory was
Minot Amory.
Margaret Emerson, dai.ughter of Col.

•

Cohen.

-

ness: ahd^^ ^'coiries Engaged' to him.
All is ha.pplness with the engage-

Including.' Mrs.

notables

'

''

ment ahnoitnced whert Moreno
dbme^ to hier' house, threatens to
bits turned In,- hone ektelled that
done by Abrahams Safaer as. Isaac expose her ahd siailis her across the

'

who

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kern are at
Palm Beach, entertaining soiciety

'

'

^

the sister of Pjansy Wilcox,
•married Nicholas M. Schenck.

,

but she has not let him propose.
a nlcis performance, but never >vlth Larry urges
her to marry the MarShe Ibbks
Semetic appearance!
She says ahe won't, but soon
more like an- Ingenue-- raised in com quis.
'jbhe tells^ the ybVilg EngHs'fiMiss Collier is .pleasiintly aftef
edy.
the "'^ahdmother, man^Qf h^er^past, gains h.ts forgivepleasing ''.as

As

ability.

~

Doves"),

..

•

alll

Lieut. Louis Bernheimeir, who was:
one of the most distinguished
Anierican' fliers in the A. E. F., dur^
ing the waVi recently committed
suicide in Los Angeles, and there
are rilmors that the federal authorities are in-vestigatfnir,' B^l'nheim^er's
name havinfg- been m«ntlbried' vflih
Laurent' de Legllsse. Berhheimep;
who won the .'Dlstinguish'ed' -Service
Cross •with oaic^le'af clusfe'r f op b'ra.'Very, alhd' was alsb- made a Ch<DValier of tlite Belgian Order of the
Grown by ICing Albert, "vv-as' a son of
Mr. and MrS'.- Sidney' Bernhelmer,-'Of
New .tbrk,.'a!hd a brother-ln-laiw "^Jf
Manfred- .W." Ehrich, an- 'attorney.

"Les Deux Tourtereaux" ("Two Anthony Kemble Cooper, actor. They
pne-acf "farce by Paul
Ginisty' and Jules Guerin, is revived, are the children of the late Mr. and
in a,, vain e.ndeayor to prop up the Mr^. Frank -Kemble Cooper, English
show; Two convicts, nian and wom- plaiyfers, and grandchildren Of the
an-^ blarii^^"- each 'other- f&r a crime late Mr. jand Mrs. Thomas CliffQrd
when- threatened ••with -relmprlsonT Cooper,' players.
Their uncle,'
nierit,,- but
relapse^: into .dove-like cooper cliff
e, a'ctor,- i^ well-kno'^m
gentleness. when th.e,.danger is past.
All are descended
iri this 'country.
The ;,Society of Authors recently from
RbgeV Kemble, English actot,
annbunced ia prize, competition for
the best orie-9.cl; play, but such a who wa.s' born' iu" 1751 andi died in
stimuli^nt does ribt apt)ear 'to have 1802^. Roge'r Kemble was the 'father

:

-

...

concerned.

the. aif air with Moreno, 'Madeleine
has fallen in. love with the Marquis
of Farnboro^i'gh and he with hef,

.

'

.

-

producing
manifesting

is

"The 9: IP Revue," is
considerable, business

Ruth Wilcox, she was a showgirl,,
and was flrst married' to Russell
Snyder.
She then married Edgar
Selwyn, the manager who was formerly ja,n actor. He had been Alvorced by Margaret Mayo, actress
as Miss de Bra- and playwright.
Ruth Selwyn is

Julia Hoyt has been dropped from
the Social Register, following her
divorce from Lydig Hoyt, society
man, and marriage to Louis Calhern, actor..
Schuyler tivirigston Parsons,
whose New 'JTork residence has been
leased by the Princess 'de Bragahza,,
has entertained the play'erei in the
Casino' theatre company at Newport
during the summer, and summerbefore last 'was especially attentive
to Emelie Browne, of the organiza-

.

•

Ruth Selwyn, who

(Continued from page 84)
mpnd 'Pinohot, who played The -Nun
in "The Mtraele." BO dlspeased her
gra^dniother, Mrs. Robert B. Minturn, by beconiing an actress, that
from an estate of $1,000,000 she only
inherited $500i Oddly enough. Miss
Pinchot (who: vis now married to
William Gaston), also studied with

.

advei-tislng manager of the old
"Mbving Picture World,", and Leigh

Danenberg,- former foreign correspondent for "The World." Richard
Howell, will remain £^s editor of the
"Herald."
Macfadden publications recently
tried to buy the "Herald." Milligan
and Danenberg operate the South
'

Norw^lk

"Sentinel."

;

.

Broadway

New York

JAMES

—

.

i

job.

Frisk

a

a pooseberry— Steal clothes

clothesline.

Mud" show —Any

-wagon

'

show.

Off

A

play

called

"The

Way

Ad«lreK8 ASXOR HOTJ3L. M£W YORK
Manors. STANT.ET RATBl'IlN nnd JRItRY CABOILI., IMO Browdway, Mew York
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]^«n)onal
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Hearst papers will no longer useword "wet" when .publishing
prohibition.
W. R. has
sent such Instructions not only to
editors of his two dailies here, but
throughout the country.
This follows a recent meeting of
the wet bloc in the House of Representatives.
Loring Black, D., N.
Y., suggested the official adoption.
Of the name, "Wet Bloc."
It was
voted down with an emphatic "Xo."
Now the bloc hasn't any official
tlie

pieces on

'

'

World,:'^by:w.illlam..CQngEexe,^lsua^^^ name at all._..
ous English draniatist, was flrst
Hearst papers will use .'«paco'c'on~
acted In London in 1600, and was suming "modiflcationist" or "antirevived there in 1924.
generation prohlbitlonltit" in the future.
ago a comedy of the same title, by
the late Clyde Fitch, served as a
Michael Gold delivered the manustarring vehicle for Elsie de Wolfe. script of a ne\
book to Horace
Later Miss de Wolfe left the stage, Liverlght the other day, with the
and became an Interior decorator. title of "Jews Without Money."

A

LOEWS NEW YORK THEATRES

,

of

World," by Arthur Ward, is in rehearsal, produced and directed by
Harry Rankin. "The Way of the

"Wet" but— Hearst

Wednesday, January

By

-f

Los Angeles, Jan.

28.

Producers are not so concerned
over the profits to be made on a
commercial picture Bong hit as they
are to have these numbers In the
homes where the title of the pic-

Hollywood,

—

FEB. 13;

and the. producer's name becomes, a household fixture..
As an Illustration ot the exploitature

Each of
hew First

.

Publix

building

SOME LAYOFFS

traveling m, c.'s Feb. 13,
of .fltage shows, to replace pertion value connected with every
picture song sold, it has been proven manent m. c.'s in the chains unit
that the person buying the num- stands.
Nikita BalleflE, of "Chauve-Souber bought It because of hearing
It sung In a picture and its pop- ris," engaged to head a unit conularity over the air and It Is val- densing the Russian show Moruable< ;They become so to the pic- ris Gest brought over several years,
ture producer for word of moutb ago,' will be the first m; c^ to- toiir
Visitors: hear it and
advertising.
along with the stage shows.
are told all about lt$ being in such
Changing the policy concerning
and such a picture. Jt Is estimated
that every picture song getting the m. c.'s iautomaticaily throws more
proper reception in a home is re- than a score of band leaders out
sponsible for getting at least five of Publix houses, but from present
new customers to see the picture; plans they win be used as. far as
The. sale of 100,00.0 copies therefore possible
traveling
as
m* c.'s
would mean an additional half mil- Those likely to follow Balleff in-

Jan.

28.

the offices in the

will

library.

Idea is to allow the composers to telephone for the.
playing of particular records,
so that they can hear them
without leaving their own of-

usher In
as a. part

definitely

will

Blind

Mills

De S-B. & H. Doing

.

4 Filim; 2i(ir

.

lion customers.

Ray

clude
i2harJlei3

Candy Tioup
One of the prize picture song tier
ups wa:8 closed -in San Francisco
last week by Art Schwartz, on be-

M. Witmark, publishers of
"Lady Luck" in "Show of Shows"
Warners and the Eucjiid Candy
Company, manufacturers of a nationally distributed candy bar called
VLady Luck." Thei latter purchased

half of
for

Hill.

James

Mitchell,
Bllard, Paul
DavTs,'

Spohr and Charles
Rudy Vallee, under a two-year
contract to Publix and highest
salaried m. c. with the. chain, will
not go out with ai unit, according
to present plans, though that niay
Present Intention
be done latere
is to use Vallee at either the Paramount, Broadway or Brooklyn, as a
spot attraction without interfering
with the regular units current or
the traveling na. c.'s with them;
Publix has long contended that
the traveling m. c. plan is far more
practical than the stationary m.
'

20,000 copies of. the Witmark number and promised to distribute them
to 20,0i00 candy dealers throughout
In return for this
the country.
Warner Brothers will furnish the
candy company with a million Inserts bearinig the pictures of stars
appearing in "Show of Shows;" c.'s in the theatre, becau'se the; latThese are to be packed in each ter system Imposed on the perbar of "Lady Luck" candy with a manent band leaders the' necessity
caption urging the buyer to see of working with, a new show each
'^Show of Shows" and hear the week. Loew's installed the policy,
"Lady Luck?' song. .
however, before Publix reached a
.

'

.

decision.

Joe Burke held 31 weeks of .the
B2 in 1929 for the No. l>pot in sailes
of sheet music. Thirty-one of these
were chalked up to "Carolina Moon"
.with- the balandfe \given over to
"Tiptoe Through the Tulips," which
he wrote with Al Dubin for "Gold
Bi^rgers
picture.

of Broadway,"

a;

House Organs

New Fad

Among Music

Publishers

'

to

RKO.

have a mushrobri growth how that
first of the species have appearIdea of a Whole paper solely

ed.

devoted to plugging

the!

songs of

catalog seems to have a
peculiar fascination for the music
boys.
"Round Robblns" was the first
with Milis Music Monthly follow-

own

their,

.

In, addition to supervising the production of "Paramount oh Parade,'?
IBlsie Janis found time to write a

few songs which Helen Kane and ing.
Jack Oakie will sing. There are
Several others
nine numbers Ih this revue, .and
studio executives expect each to be bud.
a hit.

Italian.

Fox Numbers
New numbers to be spotted Iri
pictures at the Fox studios this
week Includes five sung by Charles
Farrell and Janet Gaynor in 'High
Society Blues." Joe McCarty and
James Hanley authored songs with
following titles: "I'm in the
Market for You," "I Don't Know
You Well Enough for That," "Eleanor," "High Society Blues" and
Sue Carol
"Just a Story Book."
sings "Maybe Someday"; Marjorie
White and Richiard Keene eirig
"You Gotta Be Modernistic" and
"Can I Help It If I'm in Love With
You?" while Jack Mulhall sings
"Telling the World About You,"
with a comedy number by El Brendel titled "A Picture No Artist Can
the

Fox

.

Lang, independent publishers, not few years ago', is the opinion of
to bring put, a song title "Amos and Francis Satabert, foremost French
AndyV. on .the grounds that Radio
music publisher,
Music planned to have Gus Kahh
Reasons for this iire .primarily
write a number in the. future under
that the number of songs now placed
the same title.
BIbo-Lang ignored the advice a,nd. on the market Hre so large that no
has proceeded with publication and song can catch on to the extent.. It
exploitation. ^
used to before being replaced by
Rather than risk einbroilment in another and newer tune^ Mechania squabble Teller Printing Co. de cal music also is replacing sheet
cllned to px'int the Bibo-Lang song music to a large extent. Also the
•although:; pi'lnting-for-this -firm-for- amount^ of jnijmey_Jornierl^ spent on
sheet music is largelsT used~now "to
over five years and Victor has in
timated that it w ill not accept the buy records,- admlisslon to picture
theatres or for radio equipment.
number for recording.
Actually the title "Amos and Lastly, the importance of the niusichall stage for song-pluggihg has
Andy" was first registeired
.

As with "Sunnyside Up" they

No- considerably decreased!.
Sha
There Is no doubt, aver^ Salabert,
that France Is at present submerged
title.
Bibo-Lang
Aiperlcan music.
got a copyright under that name by
"On top of the World Alone,"
about three weeks ago on a song
from
Chevalier's
"Innocents
of
Written by Jack Stanley and Billy
Paris," Is not much of a hit here,
Tracey.
in

by.

two

staff writers" of

No song

wais ever

-

A

ing story.
retainer of |i50,b00 per
production, pliis royalties, is the
basis of the afflliation for each company.
.

Approaching Amps and Andy, the
radio stars, for permission to use
their phptograiph on the^-sheet music
covets^ BiborLang got their reply
EGGERT-FLYNN KILLED
from Mills in the form of a suggestion thie indie publishers withChi Music Man and K. C. Theatre draw tlieir number, admittedly a
:Mgp. in Air Disastermarketable idea, in favor of the
not-yet-written similar number of
Kansas City, Jan: 28.
Radio.
Jimmy Eggert, professional malnager' of the Chicago office of Ager,
Yellen anii Bomstein, was among
Indies Sans Pix Tieup
those killed when a plane of the
Universal. Air Service, enroute from
to the Inevitable
Wichita, crashed early last eveninjg
Of the Indie publishers remaining
just south of the Fairfax Airport,
in the field that have published no
bringing death to five persons.
Among the latter Is Willlani picture 'sOngs, only three reiiialn.
Flynn, manager of the local QJobe These are Jack Mllls^ .Jpe Morris
and Santly Brothers. //The lasttheatre, believed to have made the
trip with Eggert
E^gert was 38 named firm will fall out of this cateand had been with the music firm gory when It publishes "Sing Me a
Vagabond Song," from U. A.'s "Putfor seven .years. He leaves a daughter, eight years old.
The Eggert tin' on the RItz." This song was
.

ger.

According to the same publisher,
the French, public, is already show-:
ing some reaction against the Invasion ef American music with its
.

English lyrics.
Salabert publishes "Louise" and
the other Chevalier songs from "Innocents of Paris."
•

Another Viewpoint
Sheet muislb sa.1es are falling offj
but there are' other varying opinions
here anent the music industry ema«
nating from J. H. Wood, executive,
head of. Francis-Day here,- along
with pthera .informed- Ih' the Frencli/
music' trades,
Antl-Amerlcan manifestations In
song are not as pessimistic! asSalabert .would have the American.,
music publishing •interests bielievtil^
Salabert Is
handed to them by Berlin, who accprdlng to Wood.
wrote all the music for it. Berlin, making considerably mpney, perIt Is reported, holds an Interest in haps more than ever before, if not

.

.

'

.

Is

in Chicago..

Ben Bernstein

left

New York

for

.

,

.

.

from sheet music Safes certainly
from performing rights, mechanic

On the mechanical dnd|>
operating as he does a string &t
music reta^ istores, selling phono-'
Erraph records—Incidentally, also a
theatre ticket library—he Is reaping benefits from the general industry denied to the average noncals, etc.

music publisher.
Anything jazzlque, to -dispute, the
pessimistic slant of Salabert's, .Is
greatly apipreclated here.
There
can't be any anti-Jazz or ahtl-American feeling ^long these lines Judging by the manner in which certain pop favorites such as "Mean
to Me," "Louise" (of course>, the
"Broadway Melody" songs, antl
even "Ida," ^whlch the colored
maestro of the fimpire Muslc-Hall
between acts reprises almost to
death, eviery night.
Salabert is no doubt correct about
Practice of musicians in* New a natural preference for the native
York accepting radio and Vltaphone tongue, be it song lyrics, as it
engagements tvhile at the time hold- should be with French talkers,
ing theatre positions and sending plays, etc.
America, admittedly,
subs to the theatres at less than would hardly be a tenth as patient
scale is under fire of Edward Canar with the French .."colonization" (as
Van, president of Locar 802, A. F. some cail it) as' Fi-ahce Is with -the
of M.
many An^erican and British inConvicted member Is subject to fluences.
fine of |i,000.
France admits that America turns
Protests have been registered with out better films and better popular
Canavan that in many cases where songs in the manner in which It
subs are sent to theatres they have coinpromises its linguistic preferreceived only a few dollars. It .is ences by a:cceptihg them fpr what-,
decreed by 802 that in all cases the ever values they may possess.. Just
subs are entitled to the full price like America wpiild welcome a good
of the, engagement.
French, or any ether, foreign, picThe members under charges will ture, sound or silent, the same
goes,
be brought before 802's trial board for
America's acceptance Of conand if found guilty can be fined tinental
Jazz music.
Occasionally
n.oo.o.
a "Valencia" pr "When Day Is
Done" ("Madonna"), or as now,
"Love Me" (Feist's hit version of
FADES
"DeJa") crops up, America grabs It,
Composers' Clearing House, repre- and earns more money for its
sented as a service station for amar ci;^tor arid original exploiter than
teur* songwriters, seems to have was possible in the native territory.
cleared out after an existence of
retailing

.

-

^

.

writer of "A Little ^Ciss Each Mdrning," under an agreement to work
for Austin, Inc., and who will hereWoods,
after write for Robbins.
now in the east, will leave for the
coast shortly, where he will be
.

Warners among

their publishers.
Stark, president of Green
Stept, Inc., has made no future business plans.

&

Max

teamed with Al Dubin.

AVIZ COMING OVEE?
Paris, Jan. 19.

NEW

the regulation disc size.
First releases are scheduled foi"
15. Carl Fenton, formerly with
M-G-M back to the First National Jeanette records, will supply the
lot, where they are under c.mtract musical backgroimd,
to De Sylva, Brown & Henderson
Among those engaged to mak^
for initial numbers are Alice Remsen,
The boys were loaned to

move from Feb.

orchestra at the swanky Sheherazade nite club here. He has a number of other compositions under the
Francis-Day imprint;
.

M-G

finished

.

,

.

•

who has

.

.'

.

,

the

nal story.

pictiire.<5.

but "Louise" Is still doing very well.
HblA It been sung ih French, the
success would have been much big-

Bow

25q DISC BRAND
T. Aviz,
composer of "Deja,"
The Stanley Recording Co. has French wa.ltz, popular in America as
Dick Whiting is writing the com started the manufacture of a hew "Love Me" (Feist), may go to
plete [|core for Buddy Rogers' new
Paramount musical, "Safety in record for Q-B-S distribution that America to do special French verNumbers." George Marlon. Jt., ia will be "sold,, over store counters for sions for dialog pictures.
Avi2 is the pianist with the string
doing the lyrics as. well as the brijji- 25c. The double record will be of

three.

^

.

piro Bernstein.
written to the

will

have the complete say-so on all production details and handling, includ-

home
In

rel)orted

.

..

Chicago to take charge of affairs Santlys.
Davis, Coots & Engel, new pubaiid see what can be dpne to aid
Robbins Gets Austin
Eggert's daughter, who has been left lishers, also have not as yet published a. picture tune, but have film
Latest indie publisher to hook up orphaned.
affiliations through Wa,m.ers holdwith a film publisher Is Gene Austin
ing a percentage in the firm.
Inc.'
Of the remainder of the larger
Green &, Stept Dissolve
It Is reported Robiiins has purIndies, such as Ager, Yellen & Bornchased an interest in the business
By a mutual agreement between stein^ Donaldson, Douglas
& Grumand Austin will shortly operate Warners and Green & Stept, the
through Bobbins/ though company latter firm will be dissolved 'Feb. 1. ble, iand Shapiro-Bernstein, all are
publlshlhg picture songs through
will keep its identity.
Both Sammy Stept and Buddy short term working agreements with
It is reported that Robbin'^ may Green were put under an optional
also assign picture songs to Gene five-year contract to Warners. The various film companies.
All indies are how convinced that
Austin, Inc., with the latter firm bpys will work on the coast un^er
publishing them under its own name. the supervision of Bobby Crawford. picture songs and picture tie-ups
will be necessary to keep In the
This moVe was cemented by the They will leave Feb. 15.
running and that those persisting
two class writers which Robbins
The present catalog of Green &
secured through Austin, Inc. One Stept will be taken over by DeSylva, in remaining strictly an indie, with
was Al Dubin, formerly with Wit- Brown & Henderson Feb.' 1. All no pix contact at all, will be forced
out.
mark's and going ilobblns after Feb.
future songs written by Green &
1, and the laitest Ig Harry Woods,
Stept will, be proportioned off by

These were all ^tutbcred by
James Monaco and ClifE Friend.

will

Paris, Jan, 19.

That there Is less and less real
E. C. Mills, former "czar" of the money In the sale Pf popular sheet
Music Publishers' Protective As- music in France and in Europe
socititlbn and now head of Radio.
Music Corp. has advised Blbo generally today than there .was a

--DeSylvai—Brown- and- Hendersonhave closed to direct four musical
productions, two for United Artists
and two for Fox. First will be for
Fox at a date to.be picked by the
trio, probably in May.
vember

Paint."

Turk and Ahlert

MUSIC SALES

Goes Czaring
His Own Account

,

The new John McCormack picture
Just completed at Fox will contain
eight songs out of .11 recorded. It
is not decided which will be ellmi
nated until the final editing. In ad
dition to these the tenor sings a
number in German, French and

DIFFERS ON

.

the

New

for

|pARIS OPINION

.

House organs, heretofore unknown
Warner among music publishers, threaten

OBJd Little of Sherman-Clay is in
York seeking' a connection with

And 2

UA

Al

Keale,

87

On

fices.

:

Tid^Banred

Policy of registering song titles
to which no song has been written
is being dropped by the Music Publishers' Protective Assn.
In future registration must be accompanied by at least a piano copy
and lead sheet of the song itself;

National
music
be fitted with
reprCduction mechanism and
connected with the record

mVEUNG E C.

PUBUX

VARIETY

Service

Swigart

Bill

'

MUSIC

29, 1930

Along the Coast
..

"

.

.

two

arid will

make,

others under contract; Dale Wimfile of tarow (WABC), Frank Luther, "Tony
studios are prohibiting contract Weir and Irving Kaufmein.
prayers from entertaining at night
clubs, Fox goes one better by refusF. M's Own Music Palace
ing to let any of their players p£\rHollywood, Jan. 28,
ticlpate in radio broadcasts without
First National is spending $200,Despite
compensation.
reasonkble
000 on a new rtudio building to
the sales talk of radio talent seekhouse its music department. Strucers, who insist that the studios and
ture started this week will be adja^players^arejTO.ojre.,.than.^jnjte^^
by the publicity, thumbs confihfie' to e€nt :tO -tlie^Tecording^' building -nowbe turned down.
in construction.
Two stories in height, the buildRay West and his band have been ing win contain besides offices,
engaged by Pathe to play a rafe sound proof rehearsal halls, sound
sequence to be used in one of their
two-reel musical weptrrrip. West's proof composing rooms and arranging rooms.
cafe will be used.

Pay for Radio
While the general rank and

.

BKOWN'S SHOW
Naclo Herb Brown, recently of
Ziegfeld to be
the sole composer of the score for

M-G-M, goes with

new musical. Brown recently split
with Arthur Freed, with whorii he
teamed at Metro.

a

4vas

pick his

!

Underpaid Music Subs

.

.

•

AMATEUE AGENCY

will mark Brown's
attempt at a show and he will
own lyricist. Rufus Leless than a month.
Malre made the arrangements.

Engagement

first

-

closed to the world.
^^jiBt,^.aixolher.' P lan

:

.

Its

ofll.ce

to

sell

Is

the

Dougherty's Destiny
didn't quit -Ager,

Dan Dougherty

Fred Thompson At Astoria
Would-be songwriter orchestrations YellcTn^&^^rhm^i'Ih^^^^^
Fred Thompson, Broadway musi- and other things. This one, how- week, but just switched from the
cal librettist, .Joins Paramount as a ever, undertook to have a band give Pathe lot to the Columbia lot. His
staff writer.
one audition to any manu.script contract with the firm has ihore
For the time being he Is stationed passing through
their
clearing than two years to run,
at the Long Island studio.
house.
lien Bornstein makes the squawk.

r^IGHT CLUBS

VARIETY

90

—even with Jack Johnson, former

ALL MOST NIGHT SPOTS
GET

^cavy klngr, and his band.
For the class clubs the one that
rates the biggest biz right now Is
the Rlchman, that never shows below 160 covers. a night, and the Ambassadeurs, running neck and neck

BAD HEADACHE

IS

With the season
homestretch,

clubbing

,

with

on

Broadway

is all awry, with biz slipNo-cover joints that started
to grab Main Stemmers are winging. Nlte clubs worse yet
There's no understanding the
gate. Of the no-cover Joints there's
only one that could be said to be

ping.

any

sort of real

That's the

biz.

Hollywood. Everglades, owned and
operated by the same group, was
formerly a cover Joint. With the
cover reniioyed, biz ha.s picked up,
but not startlingly. And the style
of show has changed, too.
Krazy Kat Club,' formerly the
Parody, is responsible for the Everglades' change of policy. No cover
here and located directly opposite,
it proved a natural draw away from

<,

'

a bankroll. The Booby Hatch is
sunk after a very brief play and
It and hopeful enthusiasm from
the owners,

who thought

that, wtth

a name like that, they couldn't nilss.
Canton Palace wavered and then
straightened with a coloried' floor
show, but biz Is hardly enthusiastic
-

i

WILL OSBORNE

I
N
Whose mtiElo voice brings
n music Into millions of homes
via Station TVABC and the
3 Park
Central Hotel, simply
n MUST be dlscrlminatlnff about.

Q
H
I
1

his programs. That's why he
consistently features the three
"leaders" of music businesa.

*'Singin' in the Rain''

"How Am

to Know?"
"Just You, Just Me"
iRpBBINsMlJSIC GORFOIUIIOJ

a

Liquor trouble

the inside on the
closing of the Plantation Club, Harlem rendezvous, which stayed open
only two days after a shutdown necessitated by the destruction of the

Tex Gulnan has Chicago sewed up

it.

Club

lildo

reason for its success. It's the only The Mill with Tex closes when busiplace on Broadway among the clubs ness stops.
Week nights the rea,r of the hall is
that's open after 3 a. m.
And at that hour the thrill seek- box«d in, leaving' enough tables before It to seat the nightly crowd.
ers hie here for all-night entertainIs pretty good all of the while,
Trade
ment that ends when the last cus- with the. Saturday and Sunday coutomer leaves— a long time after verts alone ienough to take up the
tlawn.— --Entertainers— are colored.. overhead.
The Green Mill Is whero Soph
Club gets by on curfew law because
Tucker hung out for about four
it's located in a hotel.
weeks, getting actually pi^Id for two.
Her salary for the other couplet was
COLLECTS paid oft In bouncers, which Soph
"LANGUID"
holds. Then she and the rubFrances Shelly was awarded a still check
ber
guys both blew out, leavverdict for $250 by Judge Thomas ing the Mill soft for lex to take.
E. Murray, in the 3d District Muni- Tex's previous night club stand In
cipal Court, in a suit brought Chi was in tlie Loop, at the Club
through her attorney, Julius Kend- Royale.
When the Shuberta wound' up
ler, against C. B; Bellak 9.nd the
"Broadwa;y Nights,?' Tex left with
Hotel Bellalre, Inc.
some of her original girls. Others
hliaa Shelly claimed that although
stuck with th« Shuberts. Tex filled
she was hired for two weeks at the in the vacancies for the Mill with
Villa Vallee, Bellak fired her un- local girls.
warrantedly after one week. Bellak's
It's the same old Annapolis exdefense was that Miss Shelly sahg hibit on the floor, with New Year's
eve every night, starting at the outtoo. languidly to suit iiim.
set.
The girls throw ^he cotton
balls and colored ribbon streamers
The Green Mill
NO BABIO AUDITIONS
all aver the room.
a nlte club Is not so warm.
No more radio auditions by New itself aslike
a converted danCe hall.
York union musicians unless grant'- Looks
Nothing attempted in way of decoed special permission by the gov- rations other than bunches of balerning board of local 802.
loons tied to the celling.
Squawks to the president's office
Getting to the Green Mill from the
Loop Is like going to a Pelham roadresulted In the new edict
house from Times Square.. But the
Mill Is In the center of a lively
Station Salary^ Claim
neighborhood, called Uptown, and is
next door to the big Uptown picliOS Angeles, Jan. 28.
Sidney Mlnnikin, radio technician ture theatre: The south side is the
which vlrtyally
section,
colored
of KFQZ, has .filed suit with the
leaves the whole of Chicago to the
State Labor Commission against the only Tex
Sime.
Taft Broadcasting Co., operators of
the station, for $320 biack salary.
.

1

.

attracted the Main Stemmers
who hie to Harlenl after Broadway
clubs close and was doing capacity.
••
After its first shutdown the club
closed, without so much as a say so
sic

and knocked down very .quietly. It
was a telephqpe order from a mys-

Panics

29, 1930

Woodmansten Inn

Joe Panl has resunqed the tenancy

and management of Woodmansten
Inn, the Pelham, Mew York, road
house. He is making alterations and
expects to reopen the place by April
or before. It la' now under padlock.
Another Pelham road house to revert to Its owner Is Pelham Heath.
David Braunstein will reopen It in
the spring If not leasing the pla,ce
previously. One proposal Braunstein
made to an out-of-.towner was for
him to put up $2,6'00 and operate on
a 60-50 basis with Braunstein. The
out-of-towner said that was cold because the weather was at the time.

PITTSBURGH CAB STRIKE

terious source.

—

Taxi strike, now in its third week
here, is making it plenty tough for
theatres, night clubs and sundry

NO MORE JOHNS

.

Cafe Slugging

.

(Continued froni page

other

1)

many times they're afraid.
all think they'll be sued. They
ouldn't think of hanging ar6und
a stage door or asking for a date.
Their routine is usually to mix with
taken so

They

T.

Broadway people and meet someone

who knows show
they

figure

girls.

they're

That way

playing

safe.

by being Introduced by someone they feel that they can make a

Also;

busliire"Sige3r"

Yeilow"and-Green~

cab drivers, 1,400 of them, walked
out a fortnight ago, protesting
against out in pay. All efforts at
arbitration have thus far failed.
Night clubs have been hit hardest,
though legits are suffering
through falling oK in carriage trade*.
Some of the cabaret spots are furnishing free transportation.
Downtown hotels are jammed^
Show people are flocking to places
they can walk to from theatres."

bigger play."

"Then, too," says Amy, "chorus
girls are different these days; better

educated

and

out,

'

$1,000 Piano Player

Richard Rodgers has been engaged
Pick up dates are as guest pianist for Feb. 11 by the
any one waits for us at Happy Wonder Bakers, broadcast-

'n' all.

if

a stage entrance they're

likely to
ing over N. B. C.
get 'scram'."
'The Wonder Bakers will be on the
''But out of town," Ethel contribair 30^mlnutes in full with Rodgers
uted, "the boys are still hanging
receiving $1,000,
aroundw They don't think they're
wise like the New York bunch. Boston is full of- 'em. They even try the
old flower gag. And they find pic-tures of the girls in the papers, too,
or hang around the mail box
in the stage entrance so that when
girl asks for her mail by name,
they can speak to her. New Haven,'
all college towns, have thie
Johnnies storming the door. Almost, any other town on the road,

a

and

but no more on Broadway."

too,

However, there a^e in New York
Chleago, Jan. 28.
What the girls call "stage door
One man was seriously Injured r-'annies." Mash notes from women,
last week in a riot In the Green Mill, and even flbwex's. and presents are
where Texas Guinan m. c.'s. Injured not unusual.
man, Lieonard Schwartz, -waLs slugged
Sailors True to Runway
badly.
But It's otherwise among the bui-.
Witnesses said that the' slapping lesque houses.
was d6ne by a gang of five men led
Too many Johns waiting for runby licpnard Leon, manager and part way charmers at the Columbia, New
owner of the club. Cops kept their York, has forced Mike Joyce, house
hands off for the mosts^ part, and manager, to issue an edict thslt all
made an arrest only when forced to date keepers, conscious or otherby the victim's brother, an attorney. wise, take the 47th street stage door
Leon was arrested and immedi- rather thaii the other sneakaway on
ately released on $1,200 bond.
the Broadway side.
The John stuff is a freaky with
more good time Charleys waiting
around the stage doors of the CoPortland Thinks
lumbia, wheel house, and American,
Portland, Me., Jan. 28.
stock, than around the regular musiRudy Vallee can't do any crooning cals. Guess Is that the burlesque
of soft melodies through a mega- dames are more democratic than
orchestra
phone while conducting an
the gals of the $5.50 and $6.60 musiat a dance in this city—scene of cals. They may toss off advances
his first encounter with a saxo- of undated Johnii, but never holler
phone. This Is the result of a new cop, according to sallo 's who have
dance hall ordinance made efltective waitci and knov.
by the Portland City Council.
The new ruling prohibits people
singing, either with or without
.

1

IRVING AARONSON
•nd HIS COMMANDERS
Featuring

"RED STANLEY"

arid

I

THE BRICK lOPS

1

(PABISIAN Ria> HEADS)

PHIL SAXE America's Greatest

AT

Girl

Band

Permanent Address
t8 West North St., Indianapolis,

ROMAN POOL'S CASINO

iqd.

Miami Beach, Florida

OWEN FALLON
And

His

Mow

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchestras

I

VICTOB BECOBD8
812 Book Tow«r

CALIFORNIANS

Office:

DETROIT

Playlog Second Xeor

WILSON'S BALLROOM
(Formerly Cinderella Roof)
I.OS ANOSLBS

TAL HENRY
and His

FROM DETROIT
I

MAL HALLETT

Exclnslve Management
Orchestra Corp. of America
1600 Broadway. New York

HIS ORCHESTRA
SEASONS ON BROADWAY
Sn Toor

Opening Soon at the Blllllon Dollar
Arcadia Ballroom, B'way and 6Srd St.

B. A.

Management

CHARLES SHIBBMAN,

I

Salem, Mass.

VINCENT LOPEZ
Pelham. N. T.

I

ANSON WEEKS

il

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWCOD,

CALIF.

OBADMAN

ARTHUR
AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

in Third

WARiF
HIS

and

l^resentation Director

CIVIC

THEATRE

Auckland,

New

[PAUL WHITEMANI
And His Greater Orchestra

Now Making
"KING OF JAZZ"
for Unfvefsal
Personal Rep.i JAS. F,

If

OIllESPIS

You Don't Advertise
You Don't Advertise

in

Zealand

PITT ORCHESTRA OF

STAGE BAND OF

CBS
leader,

To.rame only some of the betterknown travel, jungle and exploraand tion pictures of recent memory

30

20

Carlton Kelsey

Howard Barlow, symphony conduc-

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL

York, Now In Main Dining Boom
Mgt. Variety Maslo is Entertainment
14SC Broadway. New York, Suite 711

Musical Conductor

Frissel will direct the expedition

America.
Rich on

Freddy Rich, band

COLUMBIA BECORDS

i

1»).

picture of the sealnhunf-

and picture.
Accompaning him
were Ed.Jamesi Morris Kellertxtan,
Ar Gandolfi, Barney^ Howe, and
Ashley Abell, professional technibe on the air for that (evening. He cians, cameramen, etc. Camera and
will be booked In from the east, sound equipmeRt is carried.
with Whiteman broadcasting from
More Expeditions
Following this trip, the same
the coast as usual.
Whiteman still has one more year wealthy group plans later picture
expeditions to Africa and Central
to go with Old Gold.

Year at the

Park Central Hotel Orohestra
Vtw

Whiteman's Anniversary
Paul Whiteman will celebrate his
first anniversary with the Old Gold
hour Feb. 4. Harry Richman will

Ban IVanclsco

RECORDS

I

I

|

(Continued from page

making a

a dance.

ing trade.

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS

HIS MUSIC

With SID
VICTOR'

Now

City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

AND

HOTEL

floor.

illuminated during

TED HENKEL

WEALTH'S TRAVELFILMS

"The council ordered
that All dance halls shall be fully

Paiaie.D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
Edison Ace Recording Oroiiestni

I

A CHOP HOUSE
(IF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1S6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

Up One

dance

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Dftnbllng at the

New Vork

ROLFE

;

megaphones at a dance and forbids
moonlight or shadow dancing on the

.

Radio's Premier Conductor

and Hit ORCHESTRA
Snmmering at the
PELHAM HEATH INN
ST. REGIS

Artists

|

AND
»

ORCHESTRA

Victor Records

Warner Bros.-Vitaphone

there were or are "Slmba," "Chang,"
'have been engaged exclusively "Safari," "Jango" "Nanook," "Grass,"
by CBS.
"Up the Congo," "Across the
Rich, who goes over CBS 16. times World," "Hunting Tigers in India,"
weekly, more than any. other CBS and "Red Man."
band, was formerly with the JudWith money and time on their
hands, this form of amusement has
son Buregiu.
u.a.Pjartic ular appeaL for the sjtprtsmah type among the wealthy. All
Boniel's Station
those who penetrate Africa and
Robert Bonlel, who arrived in other far-oft places do not always
New York a week ago, is here as make ipictures deliberately intended
national advertising representative for public exhibition, but most take
for WTMJ, Milwaukee Journal's along plenty of still cameras and at
radio station, and is ndt connected least one small motion picture cam-

Director

tor,

with

WTMS.

.

Police, however,* credit the clos- Third
Week Finda Night Clubs
ing to gangdom's unwritten law thafr
Badly Hit Free Transportation
has apportioned night life biz with
boundaries that can't be overlapped.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 28.

SmaSR

LEADING (ffiCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

Is

club's fittings last week when several men bound the day watchman
and .hacked the joint to piece?.
The club is oh West 123d street
and like other similar resorts ran
a colored show for white patrons.
Its fanciful decorations and hot mu-

.

THE TROUBADOUR
OF THE AIR

I

24.

,

-

-

Chicago, Jan.

.

the Everglades.- - Show here- is- patterned along semi-nude lines, too,
which helps biz.
The Mayfair Roof, which opened
not so long ago with- cymbals and
ballyhoo, is slowly moving toward
•

Wrecked in Bootleg War,
Harlem Nite Spot Fades

(GREEN MILL GARDEN)

for nlte life after dark. She's queen
of the north side, at Green Mill
It looks like the Club Inand Montmartre, Garden.
time, of 64th street, with Tex on the
and even the Casanova, have fallen throne and her crew from' there,
a bit
besides some of the chicks around
Lido and Casanova have cut their the little girl with the big hand.
Only, opposition in the entire city
show. Casanova now only showing
one performance with Jack Buchan- is the Frolic, on the south side, with
floor show. Not a class Joint left
an, Jessie Matthews and Hia,rry Ro- a
In the Loop, and the best the dpeaks
Trio stand heayy salary, give
senthal.
is a piano player.
as also the Ambassadeurs, with
Tex has the Green Mill on a rental
Clayton, Jackson and Durante. This basis.
Interested with her finanoverhead has been cut; too, with cially are the same bunch from New
.York with Chicago connections. The
the chorus let out.
.The club that's always swinging place seats 700, with a $2 weekly
$3 on the week-ends, with
on high, however. Is the CheJ!. JPlor" couvert,
an. early Sunday night dinner and
ence, which does most of its ..biz show.
During the week two p6rThere's a formances nightly at o'lie and three.
after the pthiers close.

sM'lnging into the

night

TEXAS GUINAN'S

Wednesday, January

era.

Music

TIFFANY PRODUCTIONS,

Inc.

aiFF WINEHILL
Master of Ceremonies

"THE PEANUT MAN"
At Coffee
.

Cliffs

47th St. and 7th Ave.,

Mew York

Wednesday^ JaniiaTy

Pa.

Has

OUTDOORS

1930

29,

'Stop-Go' Rules

$7,000,000 CAPITAL

Jerry Mngiyan Dies

For Parachute Jumpers
Harrisburs. Jan.

Jerry Mugivan,

28.

died Jan. 22 at

66,

VARIETY

The State Aeronautic Commission the Harper hospital,, .Detroit. Jan.
18 he was operated on for double
has Issued notice that when the ifly-

hernia. His condition until Jan. 21
ine season opens In the spring it was considered favorable, when
will put into effect regulations for
that could not
parachute jumpers. Drastic rules blood clots formed
be dissolved, Butlal was held Monhave been adopted by the commisthei Catholic CemeJan.
at
day,
27,
provisions
of
the
Blon, tinder the
tery, Peru; Ind, At the time of his
1929 legislation, to previent accidents
death, Mrs, Mugivan, the only surto jumpers.
'
viving, relative, was with him, Bert
airplane
pilot
no
or,
.

Ringling's Holding Corp,. Will
clude R-B Circus

Budapest

Australia
In-

(Continued from page

Chicago, Jan. 28.
Ulngling's stock issue will be for
$7,000,000, probably financed by the
Prudential Bank, New York. Company will bie known as the AmerU
can Circus Corporation and win. include Rin&llng-Barnum as well as
the five circuses purchased from
Miigivan-Bower 'interests.' Original
intention to leave the big show out
of the new company but auditors
here now checking books say all
John Ringling's circus properties

%o^rd

91

(Continued from page

6)

7)

year ta- Mlhaly,
that this one
and much unemploy Szinhaz. Diffej-ence is actress.
Her
disasti'ous losses to all doesn't want to. be an
much the same.
theatricals.
On top of this terrific behavior Is pretty
July,"
by a young
in
Night
"A
hot ispells brought grosses to low

dustrl«l

IU3.iLl\^^nS'.?,ri^

|l%"i^^-,ot

ati-ife

ment meant

author, Sandor Hunyadl, son of
Hunthe annual opitimisn» for Sandor Brody, well-known
garian playwright and novelist who
died some years ago, is perhaps even
Hereafter
but
of considerable
risciue
more
his
lifeBowers,
and
Mrs.
Bowers
Current Atlrnrtlonet
.licensed in Pennsylvania will be
Her MnJesty*B^"Show Bout," quite this liierlt. Plot is laid in the aristocratic
time partners, were also present at
permitted to carry as' a passenger a
week.
"Desert Bon" (revival) reislaces: milieu
of a Hungarian country
the end.
W-T.
paxachttte jumper or person intend
house. Hotheaded fiance of a very
greater
figure
no
has
been
There
"LombarJl, Ltd.," concludCriterion—
pure and charming 'Countess is too
-Ing to jump for exhibltlo^n purposes
included,will
be
inp
great
run:
"W-T.
.the outdoor sho\y world than
temperamental to bear the reserva-.
FuUera Darjc.
who is not equipped with aji ap- in
Not likely that the stock will be
He w^as the guid
Jerry, M.ugivan.
Pnla'cft— Muriel Starr, playing stock.
tlons forced upon him by his situaproved type of parachute, properly
Exchange. ?t may be
Opera Honse Piintoniime.
ing head of. the American Circus listed on the
tion of fiance in the house of the
packed,, and an approved -teserve
l>ictur«f»
issue and to sniall
curb
as
sold
First he
sold
fall
to
which
last
Corporation,
Stat« (wired)— "Under Greenwood Tree" parents of his betrothed.
-parachute.holders.
ana "TKq Lady. "Lies," together with WJU begins to pay enraptured attentions
John Ringling. Unlike other great
the
placed
under
properly
To be
Prior, Price Dunlavy and stage presenta- to his uncle's cast-oft mistress, a
Jerry Mugivan
'showmen,
outdoor
tion: U-T.
regulations means the parachute
temperamental as himself.
be approached. He watched
Capitol (wired)— "Four, Feathers" (two widow as
must be packed by- a qualified rig- couldhis boys in the ofC months and Singling Checking System weeks). Ho^(^ce Sheldon and stage pres- Then he tries his luck with the
over,
entation featured: U-l'.
housemaid, encountering the opposiger approved by the commission.
was never known to turn ian appeal Entirely
St. Jautes (wired)
"Show Boat," fin- tion of the valet. When a scandal
ishing, with "The Trespasser" comlnt; in:
Throughout Indiana his
for 'help.
ensues the uncle, who considers himChicago, Jan. •28,
\
tJ-T.
philanthropic activities were many
liyceam (wired) "Throe Live Ghosts": self old and ineligible at 38,,<^hough
Manager! and treasurer of all
Jones'
although- few outside of his im- Ringling circuses must sign cheeks U-T..
he is in love with his nejphew's
lEiupress (wired)
"The Wagon Maa- fian ce,, and takes the blame upon
mediate 'fri(MV^
^- -ter!^-and-"Wi)man Trap'-^thls-weeU i-TJ-T-.before they-w^ill-be-honor-ed,"~"~"Xirg67'TFIofi?^
Mr. Mugivan built the' American
liyrlt (wired)
Weekly change playing Tuniselfr Third "act brings eaclsraHa-about by one man- No
brought
Ruling
tions, uncle and prospective, niece
Defense": U-T.
liowest week's biz on record Circus Corporation from a small 10ager signing himself, a check for a
Crystal Palace (wired) "Cocoanuts" discover they have always cared foe
went to the Johnny J. Jones car- car show until he controlled five grand without notlitying main office. (second run) U-T;
each other aiid the jilted fiance
(wired)"Stark
Haymarket
Mad":
week,
last
here
estinival
major circuses. His estate' is
finds consolation in the arms of the
Separate checking accounts against U-T.
Grossed $600 durihgr eritire en- mated ait $2,000,000.
fin- widow.
Boynl (wired) ^^"Cock-eyed World,"
Dialog is sparkling and HXthe six circuses have been dropped.
"
ishing good run: H6yts-W-T.
gagement. Continuous rain for .five
mosphere a.nd sltuatlo^is \ thoroughly
One centi-al bank now.
(wired) "Pleasure (JraECd" and
Kegent
drop.
the
caused
eftectlve. Nevertheless it is no over
days
Amy
Castle's feature
'High Voltage."
ias
Circus
Real
Figure
whelming success.
act this week: Hqyts.
Umpire (wired) "Four Devils" (secFAIR
Feature
ond riin) and "Modern Love": ISmplre
Carnival
each outdoor Talkies, Ltd.
coming
of
the
With
striving
Carnival owners who; are
Prince Edward (wired) "Two Black.
M. & C. Given a Circuit at Conven- hard tp. find some means of a come- iseason there are usually a couple Crows": Carroll-U-T.circyses projected, but
tion—Agency Split on Free Acts
back are said to be considering try motorized
there seems to be ai^ epiBy C. R. BRADISH
Union Kine Vaude
V^^^
"for
feature
ing out a (Jircus as a
Winnepeg, Can., Jan. 28.
Following acts playing, ciixuit:
demic of them..
Melbourne, Dec. 29;,i
1930, circus to Include all the big
Morris & Castle got the pluni of
Fbll6"wtng eight weeks of "BreiyAmong those planning such sho.ws Marino and Mona, Terrell and Hanlast
fects
Free
atmosphere.
top
aj
^w^ia„
Willlamson-T^;it
Millions,".
ster's
the fair convention ending yesterfo' the 1930 season ai^ Al W^ler, ley, Ed. Stanley and Seb, Meza.
couple seasons and the ten cent
ALELBOVRNE
"Vesper's "Murdelr
turned
on
Frank
^awnle.
Circuit A was given the
day.
^rothers
Barnett
MelJosle
Royal "Turnied Up," with
they have
on the Second Floor." No reason to
Brandon, gke idea proved a flop, so
,-.
ville: W-T.
carnival.
It includes
hit upon this hew idea,
now
thriller will
believe
Vosper's
that
W-T.'
Lotlnga
Co.i
^Ernle
Xlvoll—
S^'^^^^^^T
th^ MueiMurf.'
Calgary, Saskatoorv and Reglna.
been talk of Jh^
KlnK9— "Clowns In Clover": Neil-W-T; draw the townt Norn^ally Janua^
There is one tough angle, Carnl- Ther^ has
out >
Barnes & Carruther.s had to split
interests
Comedy "Murder on Second Floor," arid February are the worst tyfo
^p^^^^^^
vals at present get off with a "eM van-Bowers
W-T.
Reeve:
and
Ada
Leon
Gordon
with
with
acts
free
for
on
Pneucircuit
the same
couple of ten-car sht^a
niXonths in the theatrical year, beProduced by George D, Parker.
Uriif for "reader" as against the
Thavian agenpy. First time Barnes
cause of the heat;, and the prevalent
matics but the Passing of Jerry
BRISBANE
s?ift one towns charge circuses, but
Boral Stock.
depression Is fhe most anxious
& Carruthers have had to split.
Mugivan recently is likely to cause
carnivals coming into towns with
ADJBLAIDE
Royal
riod the country has known since
the
to
went
B
Circuit
Garden Paul Wharton revue.
attractions may <fha.nee in plan,
feature
as
circuses
the end of the war.
American Shows. This gives the
on'
slapped
reader
stifC
the
In anticlptitioii of a diump, "The
Royal about seven. st>lit week? and have
Dan
Clifford circuit of 10 neighJ^nd of Promise," the 15ryear-o?d
theni. This is out.
Indoor at Chi
borhood theatres will go sound drama
includes minor- stands such as Iiethof Somerset Maugham, Is a^f
woUld watch this
owners
Circus
shortly.
bridge, etci
Chicago, Jan. 28,
nounced ais a successor to "Second
development closely, too, since
Gus. Sun got th^ exclusive con- new
Floor," and there Is some talk Of
Rlngling-Barnum intends going
it cuts Into their cake.
Chatter
days
reviving
one or two of Oscar Wllde'ii
for
12
tracts for the acts for the B: route.
Stadium
Chicago
into
Journey's ISijid" is ^mashing rec- comediies should the heavier mat^
around July 15,
New Zealand for W. T. Fol- rial give the ticket sellers a eleeftf
Grant Park, it Is expected, will be ords In
;'
£
lows "Loinbardi" ihtb the Criterion^ tlme«:
used for construction of 1933 fair Sydney.
Los Angele;, Jan. 28,
"Will .L. 'W'htte, rmanager of Nor
to
the, change
buildings, hence
"Murder on the
Production
-of
do
arrives
to
Josie
Melvill^
are
exwhales
embalmed
just
Thirteen
nhibega 'T^six^,. Aubufridale,
indoor.
accurate
In all de-r
Floor"
is
Second
in
'Opens"Turned
Up"
for
W.
T.
outside Soston, ^or yep.*s,- hds been pected to be on exhibition throughMelbournie. -> Actress was a -hit here tails; and has Leon Gordon, -.who Is.
appointed" booking- manager o[f Play- out the country when the coming
the author,- -Hugh Brorollow, .ftnd
several season^, ago- In "Sally.'*'
Fair
Circus
wha,les
Four
opens.
season
outdoor
Countylahd Park, jie .Westchester
"Rio -Rita," l9:^iUi^olng .>troilgly who, -like! all 'stage d'MiiiatlBts^ beettec- are now on tour In California and
J^iiwaukee, Jan. 28
contr.oJled:lj^.rk:,at:^ye,.>Jl
under the Fuller management. Show lieves -with an elaborate unaffectedv-.>;>
one in Florida, Three companies,
/
tive FeWi?a)ty,-;i'o'.
The Hagehback- Wallace Gircjis is playing the road now in its third ness. The Australian, Mary Macr
Co.,
the
Exhibit
Marine
Calif.
the
Playland
St^te
year.
Janette Gilmore (American) gregor. Is riot to be ^urpaissed for
for
to
-ttAdition<^
entertainment
rCh6^l^iee^
^jjj furnish
Bill pj^jj. ^jg^Q^g ngjtt year, the depart- sflli the . featured' 'dancer;- sharing sweet and .girllsli;tr.p;it8.' Ada.Reeye,
Is a QsMVAiFfiioVt Spder construction Pacific Whaling Co. ahd the
George Blunt, .Eileen Ogd^rii^ JohA
which is to cost. Approximately Barie Whalers, have been prganlatid m^nt of agriculture having signed joining with /Gladys itfoncHeff.
.fot bedouin, Ashtoh Jarry and Eileen
Ada Reevfe engaged by WAH
week, sideshows
j^j.
•' Wpa
$600,000, iand- will ^e' bne; of the Ihost to capture- and embalm whUes.
^'Murder
on. the Secpnd Floor/' Mel - Sjiarkes ;compl^t;6 the oapt.
Beach,
I^ohg
L^^^
out
of
operating
.j^jj
unusual thl^igs of Its kind Iri the are
bourne, 'Miss Reeve a vaiide favor- Sparkes Iei eiceilerit, but Is leaving
Cai. The embalmed whale' and. the
the local stage shortly to marry.
^yiIq is the^flrst move made by the ite here t>f several seaBons.
country.
"i :
Westchestei' Couhty plans to start special freight car used for the ex- gt^te Falr^ authorities in an eCCort
Julia l!>awn arrived under contract
"Clowns In Clovier*': Is strong at
building in' the Fall the new park hibit epst $36,000.
to bolster- up drooping interest in to the Carrols'*6 replace Eddie Hor
The Johnny J. Jones Carnival, ^.j^^ ^^nyal exhibition.
ton as featured organist at the the King'9. From Boxing Day (Deo,
Boheduled for, erection; at .Crot<jn
floor
26) this mu^lca^ wHl hoM .the
the
Prince Edward, Sydney,
Point, further up the State.' This Rubin & Cherry Showfi and
"On With the Show" (WB) comes for the 'evenings, Frank Neil startSheesley Shows have con
will- be an all-enclosed pkrk and John
ing off on that date with his series
UPSTATE FAIR CIECUIT
into the Capitol, Sydney, for a run
the
will Tje ready for operation in about tracted for whale exhibits for
of daily matinees for children.
publicity
T., Jan. 28,
getting*'
as
Buffalo,
N.
Feature'
lots
two years. Putting White on at coming season. The. rest of the
•The Western N. T. Fair Man^ first all-color tajkier. Union Theatres
Tivoll, closed since the departui^
Playland may mean he is scheduled whales will play still dates and agers at their meeting Thursday handling the 'attraction.
of L>otlnga, also reopen». Boxing Day
the NaW. T, will present "New Moon" at with
to manage Croton Point when it is fairs; Whales will show at
to start the circuit of seven
decided
George Wallace In "Me and My
tional Ora:ng6 Show at San Bernar
MEijesty's, Sydney,' following the
Her
ready.
the
Also to grace the
of :fairs^^l»i,t^*|^_Pflt^«^f
Gal" (revue).
revival of "Desert Song,"
dTnTanr'thl N^IonaflJiVr^^^^
program are Karyl Norman, the.,.
11 this year,
August
state
on
Sydney
theatre
In
revue
Fuller's
Feb,
opening
both
Denver,
Show in
Each fair runs a week,. Circuit closed for two weeks for renovating. Lawlors, and li'ene Shamrock.
$15,000 for Fair
13. Four whales, now in the process
Little
Dunkirk,
Reopens with Ernest Lotinga's
includes Hamburg,
of embalming, take to the road
Amariilo, Tex., Jan. 28.
"Turned Up" Is the attraction at
Lockport, Hemloclc, Hornell burlesque troupe by arrangement the Royal the same day. Trio of
Beckman and Gerety carniva! March 1. Four weeks' time is neces- yalley,
Each will play With W, T.
and Brockport.
comedians, Gus Bluett, Leo Frankhere for fair week next fall pale sary to embalm the mammals.
(American
-Grands
Baby
Jerry
and
acts..
and Cecil Kellaway; With Mary
Recently a whale owhed by the about six
116,000 for the date.
piano act) sail next week for South lyn
;
MOlly Fisher, Madge. AuPacific Whaling Co. and one owned
Africa, bookings with London to La.w60D,.
It will also play Dallas.
brey and Bertha Belmore In'suppiort,
PEOVINCETOWN RESOBT
follow. W, '"f. arranged.
by the Calif Marine Exhibit Co,
piec^ movare
Leo CarriUo TviU tour New Zealand ing. expected to keep the
Provincetown, Mass., Jan. 28,
played day and date in Fresno; Cal.
Reiss Fair Date
for W. T.
A ;500,000 development project with '"Lombardi,. Ltd.,"several
Both did good business.
Ralelght, N. C, Jan. 28.
other
Americah
-ttr'as
do
td
amusement
an
.include
would
that
Palace, where Gregan McMahon
There was hot competition among
plays during Australian season, but
has just concluded a poor season
resort is being planned for ProvThursday
here
carnival '.agents
success of "Lombardi" exceeded all
Jones
Kelly
incetown. .Options are being sought expectatli)njri'=' Carrillo wlll only do with "A Message froip. M^r?.'' has
When the board -qt' dlredrors of the
Opening
been wired for talkers.
on more than 1,000 feet of harbor the one show over here.
Chicago, Jan. 28,
State Fair met to award contracts
feature, Dec, 26<:. will be "Street
'Jacob Strunln had a tough break Girl,-' "Cock Hyed World" is icurClifton Kelly is with Johnny J. front property.
.for the fair week of Oct. 13.
Boston syndicate Is reported with his Jewish Opera at the Palace, rent at the Plhza. and "Broadway"
Harry Melville's Nat ReIss shb\M Jbnes as general agent of the carbacking the project, including a Sydney, recentlys- Strunln struck is exciting moderate attention at tno
nival for 1930,
got the date.
the city during a' hot spell and Regent^,
Deal cooked for several months. Bteamship lin<j from Boston..
opened with /hardly any 'publicity.
"On With the Show" still reigns
Catching th? performance of "Bar at the Capitol, aji^l. Union Theatre
SCAIE
SELIS-FLOTO
Cochba," reviewer counted 30 people enterprises has 'T^ofth's Atk" at tha
For Ringling Chi Fees
There wiere 600 showmen from all
'Chicago, Jan, 28,
In the auditorium, number including Athenaeum, ""Woman ,Tfap'.' at the
Chicago, Jan. 28
parts of America at Muglvan'a fu
those in on the free list. After one State and "Defeert Song" at the
Scalc 'of 'prices this y eat for SellsShakeup here in the' city hall re
neral In Peru, .Ind., on Monday. Enweek the company quit, satisfied Princes^,: Nonb of the big picture
veals that the Ringling -Barnuih & iFloto Coliseum date will include 400
that Hebrew highljrow stuft Is not houses is turning a pfofit
tire town closed up In honor of the
Bailey circus has never paid the box seats at $3, Sevfenteen hundred for Sydney.
circusrfiar.
cents,
at
50
g^ing
are
years
seats
five
past
odd
license
the
any
city
"Holly wood Revue" (M-T).wlll be
All picture men are happy that
will
be
while the rest of the 7,000
for showing on Grant Park
an important release in Sydney, the competition between Hoyt's and
Charlottetowni P. E. I., exhibition
New regime is readying a case scaled from f 1 to $2,
early in, '30, Picture is now playing Union has ended, if only in
workwill be held Aug. 18-22. J. W. Boul
Actual seating capacity at the Melbourne,,
aimed to collect back fees and see
ing agreeriient.
•ter was re-elected secretary.
Wllllamson-Talt h4sj secured the
that this year's showing kicks in to Coliseum this year 8,200,
"Love
Lies,
Australian rights of
7"
the citj'.
"O, K.,". "Fitter iPatter," "Spring Is
Hodgini, Frank Zerado. Schaller
H^W at W!s, Fair
fered a prize of $50,000 for the best
Here" and "Remote Control."
Trio, Mai'ie Webb and Robinfion';
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 28,
Wallace Fair Date
Ted Henkel is meeting with tre locally written scenario. Wliether
.Ponies, to the. Shrine Invloor Circus
the
falling
Wi.scorf.sin State Fair,
Winnipeg, Can., Jan, 28
mendous success at the Civic Thea the ofifer still stands Is a point
T^os Angeles.
Reglna booked the Hagenbeck last week in Aug., will u.'se the Ha- tre, Auckland, New Zealand, where worrying Ibcial aspirants to the
he is conducting the orchestra and prize. Nothing has been given out
Wallace circus for one week for genbech- Wallace for one week
Lita Hewett, Buskin I'ord, Lita
Dan Odom closed thie deal, for producing the stage presentations about the thln|r for the past three
and Ray, and the Gr?at (^anaro to the fair falling last week in July. $25,000.
•Tan Rublnl, American conductor, nibnth.s, the government being tied
Price is $26,000 for the six days.
the L. A. f=!linn'e Indoor Circus.
atlll-highly-suocesflf-utat-the-Gapltolr Lup^vlth=JndustElal=^ti:xiuble3.jmd..
Melbourne.
Rublni concludes his caring much about the biEfer,
"101 Ranch" Sti s
'Saints-Sinners Elect
Henry Emgard will manage thecontract
early in '30 and returns to ^ Prince Edward, Sydney, controlled
Los Angelo.s, Jan, 28.
side, Hho\v on the Barnes Circus.
Los Angele.s Jan. 28.
by the Carroll.s, with an Interest
bride
Jark Hoxle and Ted Kldtrs will America witli his Australian
At the first election of the Saints
"Ti»-oaflway Melody" CM-f'J) .still helfl by Union Theatres, .dropped
'S\i\y "Wii-lh and the Wlrth Family and
Sinners Club, Charle.q Hatch be featured again this season with playing out of town to tr^-mentlouB $12,000 In profit for the year ended
attracfeature
•will not a)))H'ar a.s a
was elected prop boH.s; Wm. Fleck- Miller Bron. "101 Ranch" 55how. R. grossr^.H, with booking.^ well Into Ihe June .10, Actual figures- reveal, that
lidii with Andrew Downie's Walter
profits for 1929 amounted to $77,73j,
payofE; Bert Chlpman, press M. Harvey has been re-engaged as hew year.
Alain ("ircu.s. as reported, but will enstein.
.Some time ago the govornrn'-rit of- a.s agaln.st $89,150 jn 1928.
agent, and Harry Chipman, lot bos.s. general agent.
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GORDON DOOLEY

New

D. White, both musicians in

Gordon Dooley, 31, comedian of York.
the vaude team of Dooley and MorJ,

died Jan. 24 at his home Ixi
RENE MASTERS
Philadelphia of. tuberculosis,
Rene ("Pewee") Masters, 28, who
Dooley, gbingr from vaude to legit, had been appearing In vaude with
had appeared in a number of the
Masters
and Grayce act,
Broadway shows* Including "Vani- "Memories," dlfed of appendicitis
ties," Ziegfeld's ^'Follies," "Honey- Jan.
16 in Israel Zion hospital,
moon Lane" and "Hitchy Kop." He Brooklyn. Miss Masters became ill
had entered vaude as a member of while working and her condition
the Dooley brothers act, working became, so critical she was rushed
with William, who died Sept. 29, to the hospital.' The appendix
1921, when he was' doing, a double broke before the operation with
with 'another brother, johnny, :mUf small hope then Jield for, ;;her resical comedy comic, who died of ap- covery.-

.

IN

BEHEHBKANCS OF

born.

ton,

.

.

,

.

Who

died February 4, i92,A

AL SOMERBY

.

tour and had also traveled With
Mrs. Leslie Carter, Amelia Bingham, .May Irwin, Lillian Russell
and Doris Keane.
Among .some of the" shews in
-

'

•

,

-

'

:

—

.

And I, too, who am but passing thru, send a word
sympathy to those who are sad at the passing of

For

I

Mr. Steele, whose home was in
III., had gone tb Chicag.6
Thanksgiving day to work upon a
Decatur,

a

COBB

volume of circus reminiscences
which he planned' to publish, next
spring. When 16 years bid he joined
the John Robinson circus, later becoming, legal adjubtor, and had
-

loved them, too

Gordon collapsed. Several
months ago both Dooley and Miss
Morton were about to appear in a
talker short for Columbia pictures.
The day before camera, work In
C'amden, N. J., Gordon became so
111 that he had to go to his home
in Philadelphia. He was never able
to return to Nfew Tork.

Ray Dooley (Mrs. Eddie Dowling)
was appearing In "Follow Thru"
and when her brother's condition
critical

she

.

DOWEY

A

TS TOaU BBMEBIBBANC£

WILLIAM

E.

MONROE

of

LEE

left

,

'

Who

My

FRANK HUNTER

died February

B.

9,

1929

McLAUGHLIN

trouble.
She was an expert buck
and wing dancer and In vaude had
worked with the team of Frey and
Fields.

She is survived by a son, Billy
(burlesque), and a daughter, Abbie,
of the team of Pielert and Scho.field.
Interment In Baltimore.

Bridgeport, Compo Beach and Roton leln Coty.
Point Park. He leaves a widow.

Big event of the- Vienna Staats66, died of ^fteu^ oper will be a revival of "SImone
at' St.
Luke's Hospital, Boccanegra," Verdi's forgotten opera
Chipago, Jan. 22. Funeral services which has not been done ort any.
is
were held at Decatur, Ind., and in- German stage since 1882. This 0)f
going to be the world premiere
terment at Champaign, 111., Jan. 24. a new version of -the book^ written
Mr. Steele spent 49 years in the by Franz Werfel.
circus business and was best known
Clemens Krauss Is conducting the
as legal adviser for the American orchestra.

monia

Circus Corp.
D.

Steele,

A widow,

Mrs. George

survives.

John MacCormacki 66, theatre
Edward Johnson, 60, colored, for owner In Flatbush section of Brooklyn, died recently. Widow and four
26 years chief of the Metropolitan
Opera House staff of uniformed
doormen and former vaudevllllan,
IN FONDEST MEHORT
died Jan. 21 lA a Kansas City hosof My Friend

pital.

ALFRED

MANBY

-Johnson in his early days was a
vaudeville magician.
He was enWho died February 1, 1920
gaged by the Met 26 years ago.
It was his proud boast that he
had opened the. carriage doors of
three presidents, Roosevelt, Taft
children survive. Interment in
and Wilson.
John's cemetery.

de

JERRY VOGEL

HARRY

PERKINS

.

act..,

with

BERT DEVOE

memory

ot

.

•

t>lcture actor, died Jan. 17 of
la
.

•:

Angela^ Lynch Kilgoui'
Beloved wife of Joseph Ktlgrour
at St. Malaohy'B Church, 49th St.
West of Broadway, on Saturday,
Feb. 1, at 9 A. M,

theatre at 101 Fifth Ave. and also
was at Hariry Davis* theatre.
Whit© and Dave Marltowltz were
in a circus partnership.
Later in
New York he was for years at the
later

.

old.

Harlem Museum, and his last
engagement Was at Hu-

New York
ber's

Museum

in

E

14th street.

played

his wife, who survives, he
vaude until 12 years ago.

can-

cer In Steelton, Pa.; a son and two
brothers .survive;
,

JAMES

COOPER

E.
Mr. Devoe appeared in pictures in
the early days of Mack Bennett's
Died January 29; 1923
comedies. During the making of a
film he fell and was so severely injured he had to quit the business.
He turned to vaude and with Lew
Worth did a blackfaced act for 10 when they retired to their honie in
Adrian. Two daughters and a sisyears.
He then went on the road ias field ter also survive.
Interment in Adrian.
man for the Bert Levey Circuit and
in 1926 bought the Rainbow theatre
WILLIAM DAViDGE
In Great Falls, Mont, but sojd it
William Davldge, 64, stock actor,
a year later and opened

FRANK HUNTER

•

ville

a Vaudeexchange In Sioux City, la.,
office he moved to Omaha.
the fall of 1929 he went on the

At the time of his death White which
had the distinction of being the oldIn

=-est--^^uhch..=.^and_.Judy ._niajQ^JUa_Jhfi.
road=^or-~-the=^ClubHDepartment--of=
business, and last summer played
the
Chicago offices.
Taken
o in Utlca under the management of
in last August, lie was sent by the
Al Sittlg.
Actors' Fund to a hospital In New
.He was a Spanish War veteran, York for
an. operation.
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Interment in Steelton.
conducted services at his grave. Interment in Port Bwen cemetery.

RKO

He is survived by his widow,
Janet White, a pianist; a daughter
>«nd two sons, Tony, jr., and Allan

-

theatre.

They

call

LYNN PRATT

'

Lynn Pi*att, 67, actor, after a long
illness, died In French Hospital, N.

themselves

"Young

Stage."

Vleiina. But Schnltzler is a master
of writing and the production and
cast, headed by Molssi, are beyond
praise.
"Game of Summer Winds" is alternating with "Journey's End," also
with Molssi, and In the part of Capt,
,

Funeral services were held at St. kins and Calvette and prior to his
Malachy's Church, N. Y., with in- partnership with Edith Calvette, he
Charles Forbes, 61, construction Stanhope,
appeared with the Perkins Bros,
in Calvary cemetery.
engineer. Fox West Coast Theatres, strong.
Bert. Deyoe, 46, vaudevllllan and

IN MEMORIAM
Mass win be solemnized

Neues Wiener Schausplelhaus has
fbunded an independent company of
young artists who, beside^ acting In
the usual nightly performances o£
the theatre* a-re free to use the theatre for modem experiments of
their own. It is a collective arrangement, but stands under the prptectlon of Feldhammer, manager o^f the

"Im Spiel der SommerlUf te," Arthur Schnltzler's new play now running at the Deutsches Volkstheater,
has not much plot. It's a cobwebby
St.
love affair Imbued with the tender
and delicate sentiment of pre-war

C.
Wenzel Koutnik, 81, musician and
Harry C. Perkins, 61, vaudevllllan,
London Circus in 1879, Barnum & other brother, Arthur. Two children
last of organizers of Marine Band
Bailey, Nathan & Coup shows, by a former marriage of Mrs. died in Adrian, Mich., Jan. 16. He in
1898, died in Two Rivers, Wis.,
was formerly of the team of PerFrank A. Robbins and John Sparks' Monroe's also survive.
Jan. 10.

and became associated with Pat terment
Harris and John O'Brien in the
operation of a family museum and

local charm.

Setting, of 18th century Vienna
and a love story that centers around
the figure of the Emperor Josef II,
with Mozart as the girl's, uncle and
memories of Mozart melodies In the
very charming music, also the per-

sonification of another great Viennese composer, Haydn, In the cast,
must have a success here, but it can,
hardly be expected to be a hit anyNash had summer concessions In where else.
Play well staged and
recent years at Pleasure Beach, acted, chief honors being due Frau-

EDWARD JOHNSON

,

In 1886 he Settled in Pittsburgh

•

have merely

George. D. Steele,

died in Los Angeles Jin. 6 of heart

.

outfit.

sey and Steinberg-BYank, music by
Emll Berte, at the Stadttheater, Is
one of those rather old-fashioned
things of much popular appeal w^Ich

..

Brother

McLAUGHUN

LEONARD

,

iMr&FLORENCEHUNTERl

served in that capacity with nearly
ABE GOLDMAN
every tent show in the country. He
Abe Goldnian, 60, of .aumti^g dewas last with the Ruben -Cherry
shows. His wife for many years partment. Great States-Publix theconiedienne. Miss Masters in private
operated the Walston hotel -in De- atres, died Jan. 27 in- Chicago of
life was the wife of Frank Masters
catur.
She and a cousin, Kent apoplexy.
(vaude), who, with a seven -year- old
He was an uncle of Jules and L.
Also surviving are Keller, former Illinois state senator, M. Rubens, Joliet, heads of Great
son, survives.
her parents and two sisters, Mrs. survive.
States.
May Davis and Mrs. Agnes Danzig.
NETTIE FIELDS
Her father is Richard Braham, of
WILLIAM A. NASH
Nettie Fields, 69, who had ap"Women's Wear."
William" A. Nash, Connecticut
Interment, in Calvary cemetery, peared In both burlesque and' vaude, concessionaire, died
at his home in
Brooklyn.
South Norwalk, Conn.

the show to
William E. Monroe, 62, former
be at his bedside. There Is also
Theatrical
another sister, Mrs. George Vaughan president of New York
Protective Union No. 1 (stage(non-pro).
held
in
were
services
The funeral
hands), died Jan. 22 In Plaza Sanithe Dooley home In By wood, a tarium, New York, of cancer. Mr.
suburb of Philadelphia, with inter- Monroe had been ill for a year, his
Philadelphia.
ment in
condition becoming acute recently.
No dther member of No. 1 was
as well known locally as "Bill"
TONY WHITE
Anthony Wittf elder Whilte, 73, Monroe as he had served the union
known professionally as Tony White,
for 40 years on the stage, died recent^
IN rOTiNO BEMinUBBANOE
ly of heart trouble at the honiv3 of his
of Our Pal and Sister
daughter, Mrs. James K. Wesley, of
BENE,. (Pee Wee) MASTEES
Wesley and White (vaude), who has
retired and lives in. Connelly, N. T.
"Who passed away Xaauary 18
Tony White was born In Tarry
May her soul rest In peace
town, N. T., In 1857. He began his
HARRY and GRACE MASTERS
theatrical .career as a call boy in
the bid Niblo's Garclens, N. T. He
was also one of the first to demon- for 2$ years as recording secretary,
strate publicly the Edison phono- business agent, dlrectbr and 'presigraph in 1878. He had played many dent.
of the bid variety theatres with a
Starting as a stage carpenter,
musical act, having appeared at Monroe about 10 years ago engaged
Bunnell's, Harry Miner's and Tony In law practice, and at his death
Pastor's in New York.
conducted an office in Times Square
He had toured the country with with his son, William E., Jr., who
different
circuses,
including the survives with his mother and an-

became

STEELE

of pneumonltt.

GEORGE JESSEL
to time

D.

George D. Steele, 66, who planned
to retire next seeison upon completion of St) years as a tent showman,
died Jan. 22 in a Chicago hospital,

and

WILLIAM

GEORGE

of

GEORGE UMAIRE

D. DIEHL
Laszio Pbdor, author of Vienna's
Emniett D. DIehl, 44, vaudevllllan
success last season, "Poop
and minstrel man, died recently In greatest
as a Church Mouse," and which rau
Canton, O., of a complication of successfully" all over the Continent
>
diseases.
wrote one of the biggest flops thm
Mr. Dlehl was a banjoist and had Burgtheater, Vienna's state-subworked with a number of vaude acts sidized and highbrow stage, has ever
and alsb with traveling nilnstrel known. Titled "Cradle Song," and
moderately well received In Buda^
outfits. Seven sisters survive.
pest a year ago. It caused a Veritable
Interment In Mineral City, O,
riot at the Vienna Burgtheater. It
was hooted at and relegated after
JOHN A.
two perforniances to the Akademie«
Jbhn A. Dowey, technical director theater. It is expected to run thera
iO years ago for numerous western only as long as innocent subscribera
thrillers, at HoUjrwood, plunged 10 are unable to help themselves,
stories to his death Sunday, Jan.
19, when he jumped out of a wlnr
"Grosse Woche in Baden-Baden"
dow at the Savoy hotel In Seattlei ("Big Week at Baden-Baden"), comedy by the Viennese author, Hans
He Is survived by his wife.
Muller, has just been tried out at
BteittenJffiitli_uimsjia.L-aucc.es.s.
_i'
AtVA-MOOREnumber bf hyper-moderh -typos
Alva Moore, radio entertainer,
in this play, action being carried by
who was best known as Mike of the a
sporting female whose Ideal la
team of Ted and Mike, broadcasting health, hygiene and idiocy bnly because at bottom she is an Intellectual crank.
Opposite her .plays a
GONE, BUT KOT FORGOTTEN
professor of biology whose science
Is so highly developed that he juggles with the determination, of the
sexes.
He '.knows how to give injections that turn oUr present-day
Died Febnlaiy 2, 1919
beings of uncertain sexual characteristics into men and women of
decisive and deternnlned character
again, but he is too weak to tacklo
his own probleni—his wife.
via KFXF, died recently in Denver.
Play Is excellently done, exciting,
He Is survived by his widow atrd and amusing.
three children.
"Kalserllebchen," musical by Dec'

1928;

7,

American married to an Austrian
diplomat and living here.

.

EMMETT

EDGAR LOTHROP

Miss Masteirs had been In vaude which he appeared were "DaughGordon Dooley married Martha spme time, her debut being made ters of Men," "Ruggies bit Red
"Florabella,"
"Widow by
Morton In July, 1922, when she was in Herman Beqkor's "liive Wires." Gap,"
playing vaude with her parents, She had als6 worked in the Masters- Proxy," "Mertort of the Movies"
Sam and Kitty Morton. Martha Kraft revue (vaude) and in several and "Saint Joan." His last stage
replaced her sister Clara when she Winter Garden shows. Including work was done in the Theatre
"Doing Our Best" and "Sinbad" (Al Guild's production of "Saint Joan."
left the act to do a single.
He' had also worked in yaude and
Later Dooley and his wife formed Jolson).
-She—was—a-^inglng -and-rdancing- pkJiures JMid_had_tAured abroad.
a double act wTilcS~was~WOTMngrup
Interment in Actors' Fund plot,
Evergreen cemetery, Brboklyn.
pendicitis Junie

29, 1930

VIENNA

Obituary
J.

Wednesday, January

He was bom in Syl when stricken, alone In a hotel room,
Y., recently.
van Center, Mich.
and the body was not found for sevHis early leerlt days were spent eral hours. His wife, who was to
In support of Modjeska, Margaret meet her husband in Montreal, was
(Continued from page 2)
Mather and Ada Rehan. He was notified on a train. Surviving are
leadlnjg man for Rose Coghlan on the wldowr a son, daughter, his slonal, half-amateur company. Start
Interment will be made with "Saint in Evening
mother, two brothers.
In Oaicville, Ont., where he was Frock," by Lilian Hendrick, a«

died of injuries received in
accident
near Bakersfield,
Calif., Jan. 22.
Widow and four
children surylve.

and

both

are

running

Inc.,

auto

For Monte Carlo Opera
D'-Arle has beon engaged

Yvonne

through, the M. S." Bentham office
The father of Winifred NlchoUs to appear in tour operas In Monte
Bowers died Jan. 16 of cancer in Carlo.
Miss P'Arle's engsigfement begins
Pohdvllle Hospital, Wretham, Mass.

Feb. 16 and she sailed Jan.

26.

The mother, 66,. of Mae West died
Jan. 26 at her home, 97 Euclid ave.,
Brooklyn.
Interment
Hills cemetery.

in

Cypress

Deaths Abroad

Max Glass,- 43, former manager
Paris, Jan. 19.
Sells -FlotO side .show, died In Los
Marcel Ballot, 70, French playAngeles Jan. 24. He is survived by wright, died in Paris of heart dishis wife and two brothers. Inter- ease.
ment iri L. A,
Jacob Bre^a Bull, 77, Norwegian
'

author, died at Olso, Norway.
died, last week In Brooklyn, N. Y.,
The father, 87, of John D. HiamMaurice Louis, 60, general manof heart disease.
rlck, Seattle theatre operator, died ager
of the Theatre des NouHe was 'at one %lme treasui'er of in Hollywood, Cal., Jan. 14.
veautes, Paris, died suddenly, following an operation,
ih?L^lS^^2ly|5:Sd^-l J^?^*"^?^!, Brooklyn.
interment in "Cypres^s 'HlirsTlSetri^e-"
M arti n" Jr Dbvvl ngr76i: grifnaffftlv6f= ""^Rene!""" MenaFaj"="68; ^W^lh 1^^^
of Lois Moran (scx'een), died in French painter.
tery.
Pittsburgh last week.
Auguste Rateau, 70, Fjrench scU
EDGAR J. TERRY
entist and author.
Edgar J. Terry, 54, St John, N.
The mother of Jesse Block (Block
Felix Belle, 64, French journalB., died recently of heart trouble in and Sully) died Jan. 16 in New ist (L'Intransigeant).
Toronto. He was president of the York;
Henri de Groux, 63, Belgian artSt. John Exhibition Association for
ist, died in Marseilles, France.
six years.
The grandmother, 80, of Irving
Sven Lange, Danish pUywrlgiit*
He was on a visit to Toronto, Strouse died Jan,
died in a* hospital at qopenhaffcnr
:

.

i

.

T

'

.

Wednesday,^ January

.
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CHICAGO
Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL 0644-4401

House has been open

ing.

since

December.

Weinberg has the booking

Eilly

wasted.

Eitolvwood

Fourth, Gildea, Norton and for a

offered
Joy, two' men and a
hoke on shipboard, starting fast and
girl,

Very slow start to this 10-act bill,
with audience dozing through the getting screams on zippy crossfire,
Opening was Irene Burge
but hard wox'k putting over an anTrio. Indian song and dance turn, cient line of hooey.
weak except for femme's solo dance
Flavio Plaisehcia (New Acts), a
Nathstn and Powell read- a
bit.
radio name that Is N. S. G. for elsecouple -c' gaigs. and closed with a where. Sixth came McDonald and
some
with
Maybie
number.
hoofing
iparadise, a natural, followed by .annewer gags they'd do better. Swe- other radio bunch, the. Nutty Club
gele Sextet delivered some dull sax- (New Acts). This act was a wower
ophone playing. Four Cook Sisters mostly on the air popularity of insing fairly well, but miss becaiuse dividuals.
of improper pacing and the wrong
Hafter and Paul, isqueaky-volced
tunes. Numbers are far too short, man and partner, hoked it tip in
Mcgiving a choppy impression.
next to closing, followed by Dault
Donald and Co. (New Acts) fol- and La; Marr. These two boys, who
lowed, and woke the audience for I'ecently showed at the Englewood,
the first time of the evening.
and
first part.

,

7 -day

circus at the

benefit

Although

Eighth Regiment armory.
in the colored
will

the talent

district,

be mostly white.

have dressed, injected comedy
acrobats, .quickened. -_.tlLeit_zfi.utlnb pf__Bert
Victoria
opened tfie regular half " Srid^were Melrose acrobatics.
over nicely on Lorenz's delayed
Vaude ran two hours. The pro
tumble, and his work on tables gram completed with "Gold Dig

and L orenz,

Buddy KIrby, former vaude

single,
staff as

has joined Billy Weinberg's
club booker.

Business

North

theatre

Side

CLEVELAND
this

at

CHICAGO

night

Friday

The crowd was a cinch

(24).

for

By

FRANK

the nine acts.

•••••••••••••

« •

•

D ET R O T ••••*•••••••••••••••
LOS ANGELES
LOUISVILLE

McDonald and Paradise (New
Acts) were in a class by themselves;
Three Red Caps, two nien and a
girl, opened with a mild acrobatic
assortment. Villa and Strigo, man
and girl, held the deuce Swith steel
guitar work. Alice Liouise and Co.
(New Acts), a flash, with time

J.

MILWAUKEE
MINNEAPOLIS

MONTREAL

93
«•»••••••••••••••« 94

Pabst—German

-.

-

•

]

aJlLliJ Mill!

R-K-O WOODS.
Another

"HIT

RKO

WALTER
—

—

PiUtt^iiteti

.

'

,

Palae«-Orpl»enm— "Condemned.

- Blverslde-rSaven- Keyo^to-Baldpale.'.'Strand— "Hot for Paris."

D.

BOTTO

.Plmed

Triumph

-

— "Honky

be

Beauty—^"Top-6f— the

~~Colurab1a-aiid-*riffahy--StKhl-hTn^^
mbved into their new cichang*'
building here.

OAKLAND
OTTAWA
ROCHESTER

.

^

ST. PAUL........

94

SYRACUSE
SAN ANTONIO......
SAN FRANCISCO

95

93
94
94
95

TORONTO
WASHINGTON

Is

Wor^dT^^"

how manager

Fox Film Exchange

here.

:

Show Boat Nite Club has opened
dh West Memphis, Ark.

SAT.

FIELDS

in

controlling

of 100 with Jlost Beautiful
GlrlB In the World

the

WOODS'

&

Sat.

Clark at Madison

LEW

LESLIE'S

"BLAGKBHiDS"
Most Tunefui
Revoe Ever Presented
New Tork and Paris Cast

Fastest, Funniest,

Musical
Orlsinal

SELWYN

Tonight ""^JiT^
SAM H. HARRIS Present.?
THIS SEASON'S COMEDY SMASH

"June Moon'*
By America's Foremost Humorists

RING

LARDNER

and

GEORGES.

KAUFMAN

first at the Garden and
exchange bosses then throughout the
theatres.
en route from Houston, Tex., to
New York, where he will locate In
The Garrick, dark
the Publix film buying office.
time, may become a

visited

Rita Mc^Carthy and Pearl FlreiXian, cashiers at the Warner exchange, are on the sick list. Miss
McCarthy at a sanitarium for a rest
and Miss Fireman convalescing
after an appendicitis operation.

Harry Lorch, brancn manager for
Pathe, now Jn an executive position
in the sales department in New
York, John Clarke, from Milwaukee, succeeds him here.

EDDIE GANTOR
In
ZIEGFELD

'

Dick Bergen,

booker, and
booker, back after

R-K-O

Danny Graham,
a week

in

New

York.

Geo. Steele is ill at tlie St. Luke
Hospital, Chicago, with pneumonia.
Steele served with the American
Circus Corp. as legal adjuster for
many years.

for the children.

vaude..

Be^ent^" Applause."
Fay's-Dark.

—

^Dark.
——Change.
Chance.

Victoria

Btnuid

•

I^mlly

In row
for full-week runs after Interval
since before holidays. Is doipg good
at
draw
factor
In
Merit
largest
biz.

Lyceum, with three shows

Bob Marks

is

now dramatic

Evening Appeal.

critic

this'lioUse.

Sagamore Hotel Is following SenMcElravy was elected as eca In Saturday night club Idea.
manager of the City Auditorium for Opens with co-operation of Loew's
the next year by City Commission- Rochester. Manager H. M. Addison
ers.
announces opener over radio. Pagan's orche^stra doubles.
The city, authorities have clamped
down>>n Sunday "byieflt. pictures."
Louisville Loons come to the Plc^
cadllly for opening of stage shows.
"The ConnectJcut Yankee" played
at the Auditorium f6r three days to
Loew's Rochester sets up tables
the usual terrible business.
and a coffee urn In the upper lobby
folks who like to see start
Emile Umarin. manager Pantages where can wait, smoke, play cards,
fiim
theatre, was Indicted by the grand of.
Beechnut company provides
etc.
upon
battery
and
assault
jury for
Chias.

the beverage,

Christmas Party

McCormick

Hotel

Lobby, For
Friendless

Home

of

Children

Majestic and

state

firm's

most

the

of

grind house.
Outside of sex films shown recently
the house has had nothing.

Ethel Barrymoi'e Is underlined for
the Davidson week of Feb. 3. M.irx
Brothers in "Animal Crackers" fol-

WHY

low.

The Walnut Theatre

Co.

YOU'LL ENJOY

LIVING AT THE McCORMIGK

must va-

cate the ColumbiaJheatre (Eleventh
and AValnut) at ""once, Civil Judge
Carl Runge ruled In denying the

If

you
.
such a pleasant sociable place to live ,
are almost sure to meet someone you know there.
luxuriously
.
.
.
It's so modern in every detail
charmingly comfortable..
.
furnished .
.
It's less than ten minutes' walk from the loop
near Michigan Boulevard and the lake . . . away
from the noi.se and dirt of downtown.
gymnasium . . •
.
It has handball courtH
golf driving nets for your use.

It's

company's request to remain until

,

.

.

About 900 people marched to the
street In orderly fashion when the
film caught fire ait the Princess.
C. A. Colter, opierator, was slightly

'.

burned about the hands. Blaze was
caused by a spiark from the electric
motor setting fire to a roll of film.
Performances resumed within a

SAN ANTONrO

Larger Apts*

for 2

4
$150 to $175

When

Miij'esdr— "Great Gabbb."
Aztec "Chanlnp RalnbowB."
Tpxatr— "J.ove Parade."

—

.

ApartuieDU

for

$90 and $100

short time.

in

.

CHICAGO

Hotel
witli

$60 a

Rooms
batli

Qio.

up

Stay at

StiitP— 'J>l!:raell."

Production

Henry Kaleheim. and Louis W*:in..stein, owners of the Webster. West

"WHOOPEE"

>Side grind, were refused by
.courts here in tlieir plea to

100 Glorified Girls

IN

Chicago

On Randolph

Street

Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

Kmplr<^"Broadway
(fan

Scandals."

Tedro Dayliou***— "The Swan.

the
Fif'hVs and Andre^v's "Connoctlhave fUt VanKff?" in for one night Feb.
'6.
Tonyli yoar on road, .stuff hero

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
Is

Hawk";

Dumb";
Crack."

.

season.

Jan. 28. The theatre company also
•Entire membership of the local faces an Injunction suit which -restage employees' union employed at fe'trains it from ren^iovlng further
property from the building.
present.

N. V. A. sent Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Orth. stranded here with their four
small children, to Kansas City, providing transportation and clothes

ILLINOIS-

.

JSostnuiB^

Julius Lamni is the new manager
Chicago, for Fox's Garfield. Wm. N. Warren
has been trarisferred to the Strand

,

Mats. Wed.

—

"Not So
— "General

Piccadilly

to Baldpale."

Girl."

"Sky

L. K. Brin, head of Brin Theatres,
M. O. Wells' Adams theatre has
been wired ERPI. Leaves three un- has the franchise for Warner Bros.
wired grinds in the loop—Astor, Tiffany-Stahl and First National
productions, which he is showing
Pastime and LaSalle.

Nat Wolf

VANITIES
A. H.

—

'

EARL CARROLL

A DELPHI

Rochester

.

and H. Edward Lourl Is managing
H. S. Dunning is In
exchanges. Formerly Chicago the Mirth.
charge of the Tivoli.
exchange manager.

CHLANGER

Company

Int?

I^nr's
vaiide.

L. R. Pierce, former manager Orpheum, has been transferred to the
St Louis theatrei.

Bob .(jourtney has .signed for the
Hagenback-Waliace Show for next

By DON RECORD
—
"Sport
— Blood."

olis'

THREE "WEEKS ONLY— MAT,

C.

I>yreum

R-K-O Palac-o "7 Keys
B-K-O Temple— "Party

Detroit, Omaha, Des Moines, Kansas City, Milwaukee and Minneap-

7th Edition America's Greatest Revue

W.

ROCHESTER

orchestra, in anticipation of Warner
Bros, taking over the house, which
was sold for ?400,000, so i,-eported by
Pantages' attorneys here.

Billings will travel to Chlcagq, i^eWf^
York and Detroit to book acts.

aistrict,

Rorgeous Technicolor from the
ever constructed in Bollywood.

In

of the

Pantages theatre has. given a two
weeks' notice to t-he operators and

of the

95
94
95
94
93

,

A

feature will
Brothers.
a 300-6eat theatre for trade
screening.

Palace "The Cock Eyed "World."
I'rincesft— "Outside the City."
Strand— "The Kiss."

Totn Young

EN C E

has been started on the new
exchange building here by

five-story

Wanier

Tonk."

H. S. Lorch this week assumes
managership of .Pathe's. midwest

THE DECK"

JACK OAKIE
POLLY WALKER

Urgeat'.sctfl

Work

Lone Star RB'<g-

.

WlBconslii— "Pointed Heels."

manager of the Palace-Orpheum
(RKO), Harry E. Billings, managtil May. Phil Dunas, Chicago branch ing the Palace and the Riverside
iw^naSW: - .^.aaaiURed, __Mayberry's since the resignation of James A.
I^uHes -and C. C. Wallace ItoOklKi^
jyaitUliifi-*^ manager of
Mayberry's future Is indefl the Riverside. Under tlrtrTR?*C^Pollcy
post.
nite.

With
and

•

;

Chicago sym

plays;

-

berry of his duties as district manager, although his contract runs un-

Chicago
Thete HUb
in

Visit

loop

run).

MEMPHIiS
By

Ix>ew'e State: "The
er" vaude.
Orpheum- "Sally."

,

phony.

-

-

one of Pantages' patrons.

When

i3d

'

(2d

Shrlners' big indoor circvis at the
Municipal Auditorium this week is
again under the management of
"Buzz" Bainbridge, local stock man.

MILLER

Merrill— "The Klver."

NEWARK

94
94
93

Deolf

playing full weeks.

:

PITTSBURGH

I

the

Revue"

tirand— "Hollywood

Talkers blamed.

—
—
tiayety— Burlesque (Mutual).
Majestic— "A Most Immoral Lady."

94

• •

KKO-Orpheum — "Hit

Single stock venture flopped here
after three weeks a.t.; the Palace.

AUiambra "Phantom of the Opera."
Davidson— "Show; Boat" (legit).
Garden "General Cra:<!k,"

—
93

DENVER

—

.

MILWAUKEE

CO R R ESI* O N
N. Y...,

.
,

State— "I-Ules of the Field."
I^rIc-^"Three Live Ghosts."
Aster— "So Lonpr Letty."

••

.

:

BROOKLYN,

—

Seventh Street— "Dance HaU"r v.iude.
r«Iac«— Stock Vmrlesque; Alms.
MiDBMOtn— "No, No, Nanette"! P-ibllx stage 8hoW( "The Jazz Clock Store.
Centurj- "Sunny Side Up."

After a brief closing, tlie "Uptown,
day-Thursday with stage show.
Vic Insii'ilo, m. c.i reported going largest of the Publix neighborhood
to New York Paramount as fea- liousies here, has reopened with a
House i.s
policy of week stands.
tured trumpet.
within a block of Publix's Granadii,

mounted four high." Perry Twins gers" (WB) and Pathe sound clips.
Fire destroy £5d the Orpheum; Bur
and TaiTls have a good hoofing act
Loop.
llngton, Jan. 22,- shortly after the
but almost ruined it with a pOor
last evening show. Community Thetalk opening bit. Cut Jiie talk, grab
Emil Stem has booked ."Halle- atres, Inc., of Milwaukee, took ovei
a snap beginning and they've got lujah" (M-G-M) tor 18 houses In the theatrie several years ago.
a clever hoofing turn. Twins are the Essaness neighborhood circuit,
boys; Tarrls, femme.
Harry Wren, iasslstant thanager
Golden Bird next, and fooled, the
Columbia' has relieved Cecil May- Alhainbra, has been appointed house
house, with most of the crowd believing the canary was singing. Act
has lots in its fayor and with a
l>
richer and newer set. has possibilities for better time. ^ Barton and
Young got laughs mainly on Barwith
the
noisy argument
ton's
All. matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
Meaningless turn but
drummer.
otherwise indicatee
Dance Odpleaisiiig to this house.
The cities tinder Correspondence in this issue o.f Variety are as
dities, four girls and two men, in
follows and on oaoes:
a weak flash act,' closed.

Belmont
tremendous

MetropoUt«»— Dark.
(BalnAccident"
Slmbert— "Uttlo
bridK^ Stock).
Scanup s
"Broadway
rnntnffee

(Publlx) this week with "Love PaHouse switches to new
rade."
policy Friday doing split week. Will
use first run films Friday- Sunday
and no stage show. Picture then to
State for week's gi'Ind. The Texas
will use another picture from Mon-

.

"Skinner Steps Out" (U) feature.
Loop.
Bu.=3iness excellent.

MINNEAPOLIS

tenant of the house place<l In hands, with presentation of "The Swan,"
of receivers because tenant, Web- by San Antonio Little Theatre, Carl
Given Thursday
ster Amusement Co., failed to pay Click directing.
and Frld.iy-nlght with sell out each
rent.
by
Tlie tenant contended the agreed evening. House AviU be managed
750.
Seats
Wllden.<5tein,
rental of $6,000 a year was for 750 Gene
French
seats, while the house when com- Bookings include Joan Gros'
pleted seated only 550. The tenant marionettes Feb. 1.
agreed to pay rent, but wants reStage show was out at the Texas
duction because of the short seat-

^

jTso-i"ais^kiatii-];)ennisand--Ted- Shawn
plavf-d to .small house in November

as

did
AVlntz s

"Vagabond King," George.
road

production.

.

Lean and Cleo Mayfield had
hyu.se
on Chri.stmas
"Padlookff."
.<^an

HOTEL

I'edro

niuiii'-ipality,

night

Playhou.'je,

Cecil
fair

with

built

by

opened Monday night

RUSH
'

AND ONTARIO
Phone Superior 4927

STS.

^

VARIETY

94

Wednesday, January

BROOKLYN,^.

HOLLYWOOD
Ai^^eles

By JO
Werba'B
BlaJeBtlo

Y.

ABRAM80N

—HatboBh—"Tou

29, 1930

gan, "Where Sound Sounds Best'^
used at the Avalon for months. No<
Ian holds exclusive right to .tho

phrase for

Don't Say."

Canada.

all

"Hope's Bnd."

D. Montelth Is being petiBoulevard "The Boundary Line."
tioned for legislation to provide
Faraknonnt—"Virginian" stage show.— government assistance for Canadian
Fox "Murder on the ^oot"; stage
news, feels, following a conference
show.
Albee— "Hell's Heroes"; vaude.
of film companies and cameramen
"Hollywood Revue'
lioew'a
Met
with Majot J. C. Boylan, chairman
Vine St. and Hollywood Blvd.
vaudo. ^
of thp Ontario Board of Picture
3bows."
of
Strand^"Show
Chairman. Boylan' anCensors.
Orpheum Pictures
Momart-T-N6wsreel.
nounced United States news proPhone Hollywood 6141
Star^Burlesque (Mutual).
ducers had heeji HQtlfled to mainOayety Burlesque (Mutual).
tain 40 percent British or Canadian
news in topical reels presented In
Motion picture relief fund ball Is picture "Applauae/V comeg to Pitt
the same ratio as in the
Two new shows here this week:,. Ontario,
postponed until some time after as Juvenile for Georere Sharp stock,
old silent news releases.
Say"
Flatbush has "You Don't
Lent. Mary Plckford, president of
^
,
uv.
Tommy Cole, formerly with War (Jules Lieventhal), with Mary Hay;
the fund, and Conrad Nagel, chairNathanson quit Famous
man of the ball committee, decided ners, appointed manager Olympic; at the Boulevard the Jones & N. L. Canadian
Corporation as
Green's "The Boundary Line,' with Plalyers
the original date, March 1, came too'| Tiffany house, downtown.
managing director "becauise a proOtto Kruger.
•soon after the close of the drive for
the Gaumbnt British
fo
sell
posal
Plaza,
of
operators
Tracy-Brown,
funds.
per common
basis
of
on:
$75
the
Light club, fiave*^ taken. Kleman's
"Apron
tryoujts,
week's
JSText
was blocked. Arthur Coheh,
The 233 Club of Masons go into Un. East Liberty, and renamed it Strings," 'farce, by Dof ranee Djivles, share
to Nathanson, now anlias -Larry
Philip successor
the Hollywood Music Box Feb. 15
Jfeifferson" de^ Ahgelis;
with
S "^.^J'^^S-?/.^^^^^
nounces a merger between the
with & midnight show to help fl lr>"n«an and orcheatra.
Punnlng's new play,. "Those
danadian and British companies is
nance the new clubhouse.
Love" coming to the; Boulevard, and possible following news William Fox
Saunders' Towne Ihri, class night
(Lee Shubert), with Frank has abandoned' plan to secure con"Topaze"
folded
laist
club in East Xilberty,
Morgan, at the Majestic.
Warnex' Bros, reopen the Forum, L^^gj^ ^^^^j. dropping plenty.
trolling interest in Gaumont BriLi. a., Feb. 5.
tish:

and Los

—

—

J.

;

—

TAFT BUILDING,

•Variety's" Office,

Hon.

Jamalca^"Fonow Thru."

—

'

.

—

Gae Foster staffer, and Bonnie,
dWner, of the Fanchon
and Marco production department,
have been sent to New York to give
F and M stace shows the once-

i

Csishin

over

—

there.*

tha
irl^^'^w th .'orsust^^^^^^
„

„»^^„c

fo^hl CoSmb?a,

af

van

-vTn

Frisco. Stella

^

|

1

seal

gafreplace?

ctVlotta King as ledd
Ind Harold Hodge replaced Garry
Bruckner in the latter show.

'

:

I

-

.

.

Jo E. Rlckards, booker, Piiblixcircuit, has moved
Paramount theatre
H'e~boDks J 6 -houses -in
"builaiiSg:

We

'

Rickards-Nace

,

.

his office to the

—

Trouble-jvith_getting_scfinerjr,. set. - A-uction held-last week-at-the^ for-,-,
,_ --^
TJharles lu^els replaced -r~,
"Georgfe hn time nmy send Stanley her6 to
mer home of Bertram Whitney, theArizona.
Roesner as stage^ director of "Oh 1 gaturday openings.
Mouse now
Susanna, now at Mayan. It will gtartg on Friday. Tot several weeks atrical producer, who .died last year.
Fox West Coast theatres has be revamped prior to its San Fran- j pybiix set-ups; Coming from Pliila- AH material, including old prograiras,
books and paintings, went under the
changed the title of "Harniony at cIscq opening
delphia; have been 'gretting in. late.
hanimef.
Home" (Fox) to "She Steps Out"
Last Friday stuff.' came in sro late
^ ^ ,Levy is ^here lining^p
,
Bert
two feature couldn't be. r\jn off for two
for all Coast dates.
-

.

.,.

TORONTO

,

GORDON

By

si

NCLAIR

I

.

Boyal Alejcaadr^i—''She's No Lady."
Princess— Dark.

•

— "Dutnbbells."
Empire—
"The Nut Farm" (stock).
stage show.
Uptou-n — 'Parle";
—

]

.

more vaude

H. R. CroSbery and Louis Berkson,
musicians, have filed salary ,cla:im8
with the State Labor Commission
agaljhst Ross King,. Frisco prompter,
for $200. They claim they were engaged' by King to come to L. A.
and play at the California thfatre
Since arriving they have been unable to locate him.

I

-weelsB for his office,

hours'

y.

Song pluggers are scarce in down
town L.. A. Not a name baind down
town, 'either, and only one vaude
house.
Most of them concentrate

,

.

'

:

In HollywOod.-

Gus Metzger's I'airfax theatre
scheduled to open in March,;'

is

transform

it-

—
.•Detavier— "Condemned"
Orphenm— '^Murder oh
.

By VVALTER RIVERS

•-

Sites selected in this territory

•'Bambina," new. operetta given Its
-premiere at the Curran, folded up
'suddenly .last'- Saturday after two

into a resort.

Play makers' League is a new
group of .wrtters' 'and actors with
no fees or' obligations." Object: mupresent a
in creation vand ^x^o^..v«
tual aid. ,n

Xiv'oll

;

HnH— Conqene.

Hart House—;Amateur

Toronto).

Bloom

by

(Unlverfelty

and

of

•

'

and

builders

Fine,

Fox are

at Boulder, Colo.; Scbtts- operators of a Toronto chain of
Casper and Laramie, talker houses, are in trouble with,
bluff. Neb.
local painters' union over ^employWyo., and. Roswell, N.
ment of oppbsitioh union Workmen.
president Runaway car crashed their new
John M. Mulvlhill,
Elitch park and owner Broadway Parliament house two days after
.

;

.

,

%

M

Writers' Club's oneract plays to Lvt'eeks. Management- was dissatisbe given Jan. 29-'3<» are "Little fled with shape t>roductioh was In
Brown^jug," by A. L. Weeks, "Hints and ^Intended to start all over again
.Brides," by,. Kenyon Nicholson; to get it ready for its staging in Los
to
«f arHRHP^nfl^avor Selection
^'^^'^^^^^^
-Show, .opened 'cold hfere |. theatre, left an estate of ,$100,000 td
of first 5ri|lnall"lnd t^^^
his wife and daughter.
"Torch Bearers," by George Kelly, hi.h'd very ragged.
starts 'Jan. 28 in the Los Angeles
Junior College, East Hollywood.
"Down With Wlmmln-' tri^d^out
Gothic (picture.) is putting on stage
charlotte
Greenwood,
who
closed
planned
presentation
First public
Sunday and Monday
in ;"She Couldn't Say No" at Duffy's attractions
To/^l7^^"ui,^° a'^,^*"!!!.^
for March;
^^^^ suddenly because of nights by the Dunbar players.
Trac an^R^x SrSth 1
ast^
her mother's Illness,' opens the show.
Harry Golub added to Keith's
Erlange r,^ Ghi<i ago, Af>ril 20.
Club and Studio department here.
/p^e Stratford players, delayed by
AnQther 6ch6 of the Pathe fire is .^^
storms, reached Denver just in time
the L. A. fire department's ^dict
.,.^,_
7I^7-7~i._v
^^'^^^
Jack .Belgram, doorman, filed sal- ^j;-^
'^^allowed trstknd.'^unvi^'^wt^i^^S^^
Labor
??"ry
State,
ary claims with the
attended, ori the Warner lot.
?l€"®'L
.P'^y '9 P'^y 1" h
"Her, Friend, the. King," at the DuffComm~againgt the Ruth Rennick
John Rose, jiew manager Music
',
Players for MB.
Retakes on First National's "Song l'^^^"' Oakland, in February.
Box, has signed with the amuse,
.filed claims
Jim : Corey, roper,
Alan
Flame,''
directed
by.
the
of
ment crafts unions.
-.--V
-r^,-,^ nr^^t.\
against the puck JOnes Wild west crogland,
being., made
by
are
nAwrv
Show for $75.Ot.
Michael Curtiz.

S

;

.Grande";

Rio

vaude,
the American

rVa,uae.

.Mas'sey
'

KentueUy";

ol

.-

Font«ge«-^"aiorifyinB
Girl''

Aii»iBr|fiflij-"The Sap."
Maririigc Playground.'
IWaltt^^'The m^^h*-

-

.

— "Romance of
— "Xibvc Parade"

I^^w's
vaude,

Publlx revue.
the Roof'^jR-

'k-'o ^.Tude!^

1

"A Sons

Hippodrome

vaude,

.

;

Early" in Febrifary will see the
end of' Henry Duffy's stock in
•Seattle, Duffy announcing last week
hhe intended to close the house.

Lou Anger and a syndicate bought
Lido Isle ih Balboa Bay and will

Ab^rs Twins are out of "Oh" Susanna at the Mayan,

DENVER

—

Tabor "Seven Keys to Baldpate";
Fanchon, & Marco.
AUddIn "Lone Star Ranger.

SAN FRANCISCO

Ylctorln

;

,

'

,

opening, wrecked the b. o. and inThis
jured Rose Fluher, cashier.
circuit is controlled by Famous.
Players Canadian Corp.

•

I

,

No

"She's

produced by
turing

Lady," a new farce,
H. Frazee, Jr.^. fea-

H.;

Lynhe .Overrhan, boWs

Royal at a

this

into

$2.50 top.
.

|

I

I

I

I

.

.

.

'

;

.

'

.1

.

.1

rAULi

1

L.^jjQ^g^^^ Gilmore; pictures, re-,
Travis Banton, Paramount
fashion designer, left this week for g^j^eji
fractured skull- when his
Europ;e and Paris.
auto turned over after hitting a.

;

.

,

the. bU8lMetiisv.s^ctipn

—
Metro^W«^^g^

1

vey's

—Sir

mervllle, operator of a small Toronto chain, will become vice mayor
of Toronto.

John Martin Har-

of^'nrS"

,

broadv

numbers fpoih the picture
to Its' ability to fly at a low
rate of speed,, blimp need hot »>^^"

castlnfe

Due

DETROIT

Co.

'Devll-May-Care."

•"'^

*

•

,

— —
—
—

;

-

'

^.oew'B— "The Kibitzer."
Three acts of vaude are being
Prlnce«s— "Cond'enined" (2d wieejt).
ImperlU=>-"Song of KentuckK."
ustecf at the R-K-O, Sah DlegftAfp^""
Ocpheam "The Racketeer."
the second \^reek
"Hit the Deck,*; in for two weeks]
Boxy "Some Mothe'r's Boy."
Vaude. wa6 .ojJt.<fj 'Tlhe fir^t week. with, business big sinc6 opening,
Strand ^Double bill.
w
may
further.
go.
EinpreBB Double bill.
^"^^S^'^^eth'of the feature..
Gayety—Musical stock,
**?!rnaWe to find another house to
St. Paul Players \,(Little Theatre)
take care of the vaude bill, it was
picture theatres here are finding
necesgary to rotlte it into. San Diego drew full houses at the Playhouse
in spite of the length of the picture. with "Barrens," written by Oakley Lout attraction of French pictures to
Stout, local advertising man.
population, two-thirds of which
Joan
for
contracts
speak that language.. Last week
.U six-montli
Marsh, player, and. Hoitston Bipanch,
Met' stays dark with Samuel New- Ifour main stems featured them with
wiiter.
man, manager, reporting^ nothing grosses were up 10 per cent.. Palbooked or even contemplated. Leavies ace had easily best week since it
Victor Rosen, former general man- St. .Paul dependent upon two Little |went talker,
ager of Bard Circuit, Los Angelfes, Theatre groups for Its legit.
Warners
for
Forum
the
manage
will
Civic elections in April will Ih:
when that house is taken over Febi 3.
African jungle film, "Up the jvolve picture houses here, both ^j:
Congo," shot by Alice O'Brien, St boosting candidates and for ven
Kenneth Terrell '^nd Verne Han- Paul, has its local premiere Feb.
tilating Sunday closing grievance
ley opened for F. & M. in "Trees at the Tower,
and excessive municipal, charges bn

broadcasting, .unit^.ftiia Ibjid speakets,
was used.^i«:^^ tallyhoo for "Rogue's
Song" at th6 Cftlii^pe. Airship hung

around

His IVaJesty's

KI(0-PreBiaentr-"Hit .the Deck."
^"Bishop Murder Caee,"
Striknd— "GJrLErom,

Riviera

Street car.

Goodyear tlimpi equipped with^a

MONTREAL

BKO-OrpheniQ-r"Fllgbt" vaude.
Paranioiuit—r"Tbe Love Parade."
To\vteri^"Behlnd the Makeup."

studiio

T. D. Bouchard, Quebec exhibitor,
has been named speaker of the
Quebec Legislatvire. William Sum-

Pictures

MlchlgiMl- "The Kibitzer."fisher "Second Choice.'!.
Adams—"General Crack,"
State "Hit the Deck,"

—

—

.

Mndlsoii-^"Navy .Blues."

Fox— "The

-

'

,,.JE/l

Idea'* after six

Vlf IT HOLtYWOOP^
"
THtYAlWAYJllVCAT

months

in Australia.

new

First unit of Radio's

seats,

stage

LOUISVILLE

has been completed 18 days under
The complete stage, in
schedule.
four units, will be finished In three
weeks.

RUlto—
—"Folnte'd

Nixon— "Brothers."

Pitt— Sharp (stock).

.

Pictures
renn— "Lauehlnff. Lady"; stage show
.••^tariley— "She Couldn't Say No"; Btagc
.

•MA¥CK)UND Of TME JHART

— "General

'.sho\v\

Warner

"Sunny
AWIne——

.

.

Crack."

_

J
Broadway"

•

Harris— "Shannons

MAKEUP
Miner,

vaude.
Sheridan
.

Olympic

Inc.

of
"

,,

„
i,
Square— "i:.ove, Comes Along;
'

"

:

— "Lost Zeppelin"

,

(2d week).

Henry Wadsworth, who played

in

STRICTLY UNION MADE

WH

^-HarlmSnHr OsKkosh & Mendel-^^
HAND
AM. MODELS^ALL SIZES ON
AT OREATIT REDVCED PRICES
DESCRI»»TION
ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS 6F EVERY WRITE
FOR CATALOG
OPEN EVENINGS
DO UEPAIRiNO

SAMUEL NATHANS,

Inc.

•

I

^

Phonen; Ivomtawe

0W7 PanrtwIvawU

gPOf

new Co-operative Theatre

Dorothea Antel

By W. M. GLADISH

226 W. 7id St.
New York dity

.^hree members; of "Rio ,I^ita"
viscount Willingdon, Governor(Wintz road show) that clo
^ Canada, ran his own
joined- V^adlocks o« 1»29" when iU^j^^^^,.
Imperial here Jan. 21,

Ace Brown, comic; Harold 2^^^^^
ofvAhe Boy Scout Jamboree in
tenor, ahd Nira Brown, comedienne. l^'"inirid la^t s
siimmGr
ummer
Frank McMahan. N." T. cfancer. also ^"^^^."^ ^^^'^
joined.
..^
The Aliens, once a power in the/
0eorge P. Laff ell, president Musi- film theatre business across Canada,
clans' Local No. 11, A. F. M„ who' have reHriqulshed control of a chain
was interested In Kane Bros.' show, of theatres, ih Eastern Ontario, inclosed here two weeks ago by police, eluding houses at Renfrew,, Pemafter an "obscene performance,- has broke, Almonte and "Arnprior, arid
obtained a license to reopen the they have reVerted to M."J. O'Brien,
Walnut.
Renfrew millionaire. J. H.' Bruck,
House will be known as the Ritz. formerly with Aliens, is general
All houses are to be
Laff ell will bring a troupe from Chi- manager.
.

'

-

•.

.

.

.

The Sunshine Shoppe
&

Co.
.Guert<ini
Tht Leadlnt an^
Lanett
-

40C0ROE0N
FACTOIIV

m »•

.UnilMt 8lat«i
ftctatl

^. Th^.' oiilj
that muket

')(

Rcedii

cago, opening Feb.

A

new theatre
wired.
at Renfrew.

1.

is

—

'

any Mt
midf of

hand
Columbuf
Avanua
^.

777.279

V)

I

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ 60*00 and up

The

Service .Corp., an exhibitor-owned
boolf^ng combine; starts operations.
Feb. 1 at its offices in the T'ox
building.

OTTAWA, CAN.

.

'

San

FrenoiiM. Cal.
Catalogue*

(Trea

being built

Kane Bros.' shdw, closed twice
here for two vplgar performances
p j. Nolan, proprietor of three
cancelled R^^^j^jno"?;
Ottawa, Ontario, theatres, has taken
J"^''.^"^^
into , th® Riglto, Indianapolis,
"
ouLa. cQpyrighL patent on._the slo;

mmmv
YORK

225 W, 39 -5i. Nt'A'

.

stead;

Some'- exclteihent during a per(George
of "Padlocks"

formance

1. INI.ll-m.ER
INTERNATIONAlI
INSTlTUtlOK

when someone yelled fire. A
capacity audience remained seated
while the manager (Wally Decker)
had the players return to stage for
a repeat of the last two numbers
VVlntz),

before intermission. The
while was extinguished
employees.

.

new Punch and Judy

Players.

•.'

'

Side Up". (3d week).
stage
Booms"

"Darkened

Knrlght
show.
•

Heels."

Alamo— "Christina."
Famous
Ooyety-TT-Mutual burlesque,
Walnut—Laflell Players (stock).
Brown—Earl Carroll "Vanities."
"Passion
Freiburg
War Memorial—

Play,"

acted as maa-

ceremonieis at the opening of
theatre,
Grosse Point, Jan. ^2.

the

thick here tha,t Sir Herhead of the Royal Bahk
The Times Square (RKO) is now
most prominent financier In
Canada, is behind R. L. Nathanson playing .five acts, the girl show
to the amount of 25 millions to foi;m policy having: been dropped.
a continent-wide company to. .buck

Rumors

•

(Mutual),

Graham McNamee
ter- of

|,and

•

Alvin— "Blossom Time."

only ona

is

jbert Holt,

GILBERT

—

v

Academy— Burlesque

B.

Stirnnd "Bon^ance of Bio Grande,"
Anderson "The Painted Angel,"

HAROLD W. COHEN

By

RICHARD

By

State— "New York Nights."

PITTSBURGH

C

The Strand, Lansing,

of the ten t-egular Butterfleld Circuit houses now playing vaudevilles

,

THE BIC/HQT/;
Ml
dFJTACEAND/CRCEN

Henry

Hawk."

|

G4m, downtown dime, grind, had
the front of the theatre plastered
with signs reading "See Fatty Atbuckle's Comeback." When they got
inside patrons saw an old one -reel
comedy of Arbuckle's, with the title
changed to "The Comeback.

Est.

Sky.

Oriental— "Night Kld6,"
United Artists- "New Tork Nighta."

I

gry^Tujg^FiQur hours. A
rey*^ »n stunt,

— "Sally."

Paramoant

'

wls%Yotffi3:?^l^iii:'i^^^
George

Ca88^Mne?7Modl8te,'
Civlc-^"The Nut Farm.'.'
Skabert— "Lost Zeppelin."

.

fire

mean-

by

stage
^

i*^

Shoes for the S^^g^
S^^^^^
SH6WF0LK»S SHOESHOP- 1552 BROADWA.Y

J

•

Wednes^7r January

V A'R IE T Y

29, 1930

SHOW PEOPLE
and GR.A.NT—Chicago

HdtEL$: FOR
LETTERS

.

WtaenSeodlBB

fm MmO

t*

tABIBTT. .AddniM IfaU Clwk.
roftTOMtPBt ApygRTisiMo m
OmOCI^AB ttaTTESM WIU. NOX
BB i^)VVSTI8BD

LORRAINE

^

AOVXBXlBBP
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THINGS HAVE CHANGED
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325 West 43rd Street
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(Continued from page 76)

is

Wynn Ray

;

Private

the star^ Oiga, >Tether$0le; the leading man, Hamilton Revelle, and the
ihanager, Marcus Mayer, closing

Wallack's theatre, wherQ It w^
The Berkeley Playhouse this week produced. Tlie Sappho kiss, now the
"Lucky Sam McCafver" finish of filmost every motion picture, was regarded oh-oh, naughty,
with Bernard de Rochie as lead.
dnd um-iim.

MEAKIN

—

(Erlanger.-kapley)
VPapa.
Juan" (Otis Skinner); next, "Strange
interlude."
Foil's (Shub?(rt)— "Robin Hood"; next,
"

Time.';'

33d

"The Mistress of the Inn," Carlo'
Goldoni's two hundred year o^d
Toung ladies >were caJd to have
Italian comedy,- Marts the Stanfoifd
Vcharra" and "grace"- Instead of "It"
University season Feb. 7.
and "Sex Apifeal."
The Hippodrome has eliminated
A. H. Wodds plkired a.wljarf rat
vaude and .miisic and is using
straight talker, policy. However, |a in 1887 in "After Dark,"' the play
strike of the operators, appears im- with which William A. Brady made
minent.
The "Vitaphone had :Sin>- his debut as A New york producer.
llar tf ouble some time ago but stood
its ground against the union and
Sam Scri>jn]E>r, bUrlesoiue malgnate
aside from cfisual picketing has
and treasurer' of .the Actors' Pun^,
been urimolested for some time.
drove An eight-horSe stake-andHale Hamilton has-' replaced Kolb chain wagori wtt'ii k circus.
and Dill at the' Dufwln. They rfcmalhed a Wfe'ek.''in ;fGive. ah.ct.,Tak^''
It was considered almost sacriand move to, Los Angeles re'pJacirtg legious, ©r, at least, immodest, to
Henry Duffy and Dale Winter in announce the coming of the stork.
"The Cat and the Canary" at the
•
President.
Marilyn Miller answered to the
"Sally" w'ent into the Orpheum name of Mary Ellen' Reynolds bebut couldn't compete with "The fore her mother married Carl Miller,
Gold Diggers 'of Broadway" which a stock actoir ot Fln!dlay,. O. Mary-

West 43rd

Street.
Lonsacre-^lSt

—

•

—
—

.

Palace— "Kibitzer."
RIalto— "Phantom of the Opera."
RKO-Kelth's— "Hit the Deck"

M

upon the death of his father,
Sutherland, a vaude'Vllle, agBrit»
"Eddie" was a minor.

with

continuingr
"sex

and

men-

"mysterlies

doinjcr well.

"'Glorifying tih.e American Girl"
originally booked In the .Earte
but. pulled for the run Met. Both

was

Warner

Now,

hous.es.

however,

Ina Glaire was a Zlegf eld
chorus girl.

SYRACUSE,

operated by the Shubert's on a lease
that, nets the aforesaid government
but $6,000 9'nnually, will come down'
this summer.
Wrecking, to start
July 1.

By

CHESTER

B,

N. Y.
BAHN

Emplre^Syracuse Playera. (Stock).

—
—Vaurtfllni.
—

nark.
Kelth'B—Vaudfllni.

It'letlnsr

IiOew's

Paramonnt "The Love Parade."
Business not so go6d at night
Strand— "Sally,"
Eckel— "The Sky Hawk."
places. Meyer Davis' Le Paradis is
omitting the dinner proposition enCharles Perry Cohen, New Tork,
tirely, not opening until 9.^Q p. m.
Others curt,aillrig'in every way posi- has; succeeded Harry weiss,as' managing director 6i Loew's State. BeBible.
fore going with Loew he' was with
Fox.
Victor FranTi stays as his
.

NEWARK,
— By C.

R,

N.

assistant.

J.

.

Proctor'8^"Hls First Command."

——

Loew'e—'"Navy Blues."
Newark "Her Private

Rranford

,

'

Affair."

three weeks.

"Kibitzer" stage show
Moflaa^T-"No, No, Nanette."
^Rlalto-^"Wedding Ririgd."
;

,

Vox Terminal— "The

—

River,'*

Midnight shows no longer so hot
here. Strand for its midnight opening of "Sally'ai" second week had
less than 25 in the house.

.

Cdpltol— ^'Bhow of Shows."
Knipiro "Big Revue" (Mutual).
Georige Deber is new
of Proctor's.

assistant

manager

Eckel goes split week next week,
with "Shanghai Lady" and "Girl

from Havana" booked.
Charlie Melson

is off

duty at the

Branford owing to a severe cold.
J: Wilson Roy has joined his son,
Johnny Perkins is pihch-hitting.
Andrew M. Roy, manager Paramount here.

Although the Warner neighborhoods and suburbans have hereto-

-

fore controlled releases of the big
pictures, the independents beat them
to it showing "Sunny Side Up" and
"Rio Rita." -

Syracuse will erect a concrete
open-air theatre in Thprnden Park.

Morris Schleslnger has a large
interest^ ^In - ^'Dear Old " EngiaJId;"
Albert Robblns, former manager
which comes to the Broad Street Temple.
I.9 realigning himself with
next week. It is presented by E.
his brother, Nathan L. Robblns, in
E. Bo.<3twick, Inc.

•

'

managei' and ti'easurer.

Utica,

Advertising and publicity for
Keith's here will be supprvlsed by
"Hav" Nash, In charga oi" the work
for Keith's RoChestr.r Aou.ses. Nash
will look after both cities.

now

In

at

cbarc*
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weekly Raut
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Single rooms ..
Double rooms
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117.50 to |24
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Your Home While

New

Henry Duffy, now one of the most
prominent legitimate pifoducers. 6n
the. coast, was callr boy at the Olym-'
pic theatre, Chicago.

Broadway
in

in

a

Murdock

was'. an electrician
theatre in Cincinnati, O., and

J. J.

name is Mary Smith, as afterward produced a vaudeville aet
the family monicker of her
kftown as "The Girl "With the Au-.
Jack Plckford.
burn Hair."

in

Yorl^ City

HilTEL

:

atid

43rd

St.

Heart ot Mew. Tork City
Nicely .PnrnJshed Roeme

tiie

WEEK
Bath
WEEK

$12.00
with

Pr-lvftto

$15.00

ei?stwhile husband.

'Hot ami Cold B'unntnir Water and
Private
Phone in JBrery Jteom

.Eddie Cantor was a member of
the Gus Edwards' "School Days"
started the vogue of Hawaiian music
Act In vaudeville, and Harry Rapjp, come to this coujitry to appear unand dances.
a,n executive of^the M-G-M outfit,
der the management of C. B. Dillwas the stage manager.
ingham.
./
Valeska Suratt was considered the
last word in chic dressing and set
Hal Skelly and "Billy" Harrlgah
Brook Pemb^rton^ <tn Emporia,
the. fashions for the RIalto, both oh fougiit all over the
sidewalk in front
Kans.^. 1?oy, W9.^ dramp.tle 'Editor of
and off the stage.
of the Lambs club about. Louise
Groody. Now both wooers are hap- the New York "kvening Mall."
Carl Laeminle, George Kleine and pily married.
George Spoolr^.'ijompetitors In the
"V^ite and iice; were a "number
optical supply business In Chicago,
Congressman Sol Bloom conduct- two" act at- Hammersteln's Roof.
joined In finahclnf^ a weekly called ed a. mail- order music business In Now George- White produces the
"The Show World,^' which was the Chicago.
"Scandals." aiid Al Lee manages
first motion picture paper.
theili.
,
E. P. Albee ran a conceflslon on a
Lou Anger and Henry Dixon did circus lot.
Eva Tanguay's ndme over a thea German comedy act In burlesque.
atre assured a packed house and
Later Lou did a German monolojg
Branner, the cartoonist, appeared she couldn't sing a note nor dance
in vaudeville.
in vaudeville with a partner under a step.
the name of Martin and Fabrlna.
Lllyan 'Tashmain was In the chorus
Wm. 'S, Hart was a. mall clerk at
of "The Century. Girl," a ZlejfeldJack Lait was a reporter, oh the the Battery postofflce."
Diliingham musical at the Century Chicago "Evening American."
in the original "Bird of Paradise"

..

.

;

.'

.

.

.

—
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.

theatre.
J. K. Emmett, manager of the
William Collier, Sr., married the Capitol theatre, was married to Lotdashing Paula Marr and became tie Gilson, then the foremost seriothe stepfather of "Buster," who comic on the American stage.
later took the Collier name.
Al Jolson was on the SuiUvan and
James Cruze was leading man for Consldlne circuit of vaudeville theLottie Williams In a vaude act.
atres, where the admission was 10

cents;

David W.

Griffith,

Harry Relchenbach, Broadway's
hlghest-salarl<?d press agent, tried
to sell himself to Famous Playersfor $25 per week. Now he
gets $1,000 a week and can pick his
Jobs.

Lasky

L^w

Belle Baker was the wife of
producer of "Blackblrds'i and
other Ethiopian operas.

Leslie,

an actor strug-

gling for recognition In. the legitiTaylor,
Kranzman and White
Prank Gerity was hed'd.man at the
mate* lived at Tentle Bernstein's brought the first rathskellar act to Gaiety theatre bar and "BlUy" Laboarding house on West 62nd street. New York from the coast.
Hiff, now proprietor of the Tavern,
wjiere Prank fs the manager, was
Mike Donlln married MabeV.H
AvfeJBj:ian£er^ld^
Jbia^sflistant.^:. .^.w .^-^..^.^^^^.^.^-^
the nriu.^Ical comedy star of lament- gallery of a theatre Ih Cleveland,
.

ed memory.

...

O., his

home

to^wn.

•

Charles C. Morgan, former treasurer at the Branford, Warner house,
nas been transferred to the Mosque
here, also under Warner control, as
fisslstant

in vaudeville.

•

Fred Morris has Joined Nal
Brown's Syracuse Players (Empire)
as stage manager. Marlon Lewis,
actress, has also joined.

Jaokeon

jflra.

•

With bookings piled up, the Paramount'-may be forced to withdraw
"The liove- Paradei"- on Friday, although the film is packing them In
and looks good for at least two or

"AUSTIN

Broad "the Family Blues."
Shubert—^"Naughty Marietta."

-

PP

flft.OO

ANI> AIBY.

CITY
convenience

.

"Follies",

Laurette Taylor's hula-hula dance

government-owned theatre

Poll's,

is

.

Roland West did a protean act

lin's legal

that

eonrttort

•

.1

.

"Sally"
larger Earle Is to get a break by goes into its third week.
having "Sally" opening Friday with lasted a week without vaudeville
and gives waiy to "Love Comes
picture already set for two weeks^
Along" and'vaHd'e Jan. 29.

Prov.

~~

•

and

batb,;

ooknplete kltcheh.
Modern In every;
particular.
Will actiommodate fouri
or tnore adnlta
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.

.

,

(2d

week).

only on

New York

Three and tour roome wltb
'

CLEAN

to tbe
.the profeaelon,

.

Pictures
Columbia "Love: Parade" (2d we^k).
Earl©-T-"PlayJne Around."
Fox "Romance, of Rio Grande/'
Met "Glorifying American Girl."
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and
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APARTMENTS

.

Oakland's .first Nlte Club Frpllc
set for Feb. 22; in the Auditorium
Arena, auspices, recently organized
Theatre Managers' Club of Alameda
County,
Acts will, be imported
from Hollywood.
.

Pierre

416 The Argonne
1629 Columbia Road, N.

women

01£0.
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.

'
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ful.
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sociation and the Paramdunt-Pubwhich is borrowing thei Yltaphone because It has no house liere.
Miss Clifford .play$ Salt Lakb,
Denver, Kansas City and then'Chicago, doing morning matinees and
i*adio chats on how to keep youth-

All
In the center of the theatrical district.
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3660 Longacrd

Street.

$18.W UP WEEKLY--^70.00 UP MONTHLY : ~
apartments directly under the supervision of the owner

Decorated

Kathleen Clifford, former actresis,
now ohe of Los Angeles' leading
florists, comes to the Vitaphone this
week for two appearances under the
Joint direction of the>, Florists' As-

,

Davy

Jones

West 46th

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Private bath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette.
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West Irene
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$14 and Vp Double
Shower Baths, Hot
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telephones, showers.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APAVfTMENTS
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N. V. A. Club
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Completely remodeled—'eTerythins ot
the best Simmons furniture (Beouty-
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Percy Heath was advance agent

Lee

Jake Shubert sold gents'
for Lew Dockstader, the minstrel haberdashery in Syracu.se, N. Y,
arid

roan.
Fritzi Schoff, 17, and singing In a
A, Frank Jones was appointed Budapest musichalJ, was discovered
trustee
for
Edward Sutherland by Fred G. Latham, and induced to

M^k tru'escher was managing and

married to "The Red Domino," who
Is now Mrs, Cornelius Fellowes.

Heywood Broun was a reporter on
the "Morning Telegraph" and later
an advance agent for George C.
Tyler.
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